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Models of N\w (iivenimunt buildings, 6^
Mill-; ; - :

. -uts in building) 71,s

172
hydrauUc tiiols,

ir iwkeshead. 453

; Gosport,
; Holbeck,

Licensing of temporary structures, 856
Lighting, electric, 893
Lighthouse illumination. 376
Lightning conductors : at Westminster
Abbey. 430; dtarfi of. 376

Light milw.iys: 689, 6i0, 85>; Middlesex.
312

Lights, ancient. 653
Lincoln, High Hnl : , l:;,j- im
Lines of from > i r. tv.t

Linings, chiitni>

Linlithgowshii- : . . _ :; .-;'i

LitUewood, .Iiiliii, M ui , - i, li.,- 1 i»e,448
LiverpiKtl : architeiluntl snoietv. 572,620.
690,834 : building material trades associa-
tion, 722 ; art exhibition, 402 ; cathedral,
proposed. 343. 377, 417, 478, 610. 588. 651,
675, 719, 836, 891

Llangollen slate quarrie.^ amalgamatinnof,

Lloyd, Herbert R., Birmingham, the late,
330

I/)ad factors for electricity works, 612
Loads, eccentric, column under, 31
Local taxation commission, final report of,

721
LiJging house, municipal, Bristol, 102
Lofthou'c, Roger, Middlesbrough, the

Inte, 101
Lofty fiats, exits from, 600
London: and County Banking Co., 193;
and Middlesex archieologiciil society.
138; and riu-al distficts. professional
practice in. 751 ; Building Act beerhouses
and) 39 (B. Fletcberl 479 (cellar flaps
and) 332 (indastrial dwellings and) 609
(lines of frontage and) 69 ; bridge widen-
ing, 276 ; buildings, smoke and, 270

;

county council, 3, 102, 136. 518, 587.
674, 710. 723, 719, 823 (and brick trade) 6
(engineer to) 673. 587 (impnicticable
reguhitions by) 653 (year's work of) 377

;

477; griiund plan of, 161; school-
Ixjard, and rehousing schemes, 673

;

sketch club, 511 ; steel buildings for. 161

;

sttreet pavements, 413 ; street (names of)
402 (state of) 136 ; technical institutions,
540; ti-amway extensions, 88. 126;
nndergrtiund railways for. 242 ; water
companies' undertakings, 125 (pinjected
purchase of) 712

Longton water supply, 891
Lunatic asylums : Bodmin, 213; Hollymoor,
Birmingham. 793; Xapsburv,8t.Alban'a,
241 ; Thorpe, Norwich, 802'

Lnxfer art gla8s,65

MACDONALD, J. B., R.S.A., the
ate. KIO

Maciiincfy, wood working, 235
JIaidstone : archielogists at, 166 ; sew.>g8

disposil. 6S;i

Main : drainage, appeal from Charlton, SO

;

road arbitration. Diver. 856 ; roads
(maintenance in Kent) 30O (state of the)
167 Warwickshire! 125

Maisoni-tt.-. wliat isa. .314

Mill ' \ < -
. /. \V.iIes,S>0

M in

Ml"
1 nv.irs Bill. 673;

h'l 1- [ 731 : niir-ieries
I 1:1 1: 1 - • -ond Thirlmi'iv

Marks. T r . I.I

M norland water supplies, pollution of. 9^
Morel collection of Gaulish antiquities, 7C
Morris, William, and his work, 683
Mortars, hydraulic, and sea water, 303
Mosaic, pictorial, notes on. 631
Municipal : buildings (Oovan) 484 'Here-

ford) 101. 104. 158. 175, 213, 621 (Mussel-
burgn) 674 (Newcttstle-on-Tynel

sail) 381 ; engineer,
lodging house, Bristol, 102 ; oflicea
(Walton - on - Thames^ 723 ; palace,
PuebU, Mexico, 105 : tastes, 860

Moseums: Bristol, 173 : British, 161 rB ibv-
lonian tablets in) 263 ; Coniston i :

1
-',-.'

335 : Forest Hill (Hornimani >

gicol (China and pottery at) 7*3 . 1

:

710 : Victoria and Albert,68 (- Ni .> V;

fnmiture) 31, 70 (new biuldio'.;'

(photographic records; 125
Music halls : Newcastle-on-Tyae 1 Varie-

ties) 550 ; Oxford, the, 312

NAIRNSHIRE buUding stones, 886
Names, London street, 402
National : association house painters', 870-

450; competition designs and drawings.
131 ; federation, building tradeemploycrs.
40; gillerj- (additions to collection) 781
(isolation of) 69; portrait goUerv. 19;
(Scottish do., decoration of) 636

Natural ventilation, progi-ess of, 125
Neglect, contractor's, architect's liability

for. 726
Neglected Southwark Bridge. 782
New :

" art " furniture, ^s. K. museum. 31

.

70. 417; building (deanition of) 3i>
(what is a) 639 ; capital for Australia, 31

:

fire escape, 820; gallery. 646; masonri
construction, 234; regulations for
theatre*, 276 ; route to Weymouth. S :

sites, rebuilding oa, 374 ; South Wales,
artesian borings in. 125

Newcastle : on-Tyne. budders' association.
871 ; under-Lyme, sewerage of, 383

Niagara Falls. " improving," 223
No architect, 641
Norris, Oliver. New Passage, the late, 278
Northampton instltate. Clerkenwell, 402
Northern architectural association, 293»

436,638,690. S!l
Northoverv. Bull. 7I(<

Norwich tramways, 723
Notebook, jottings from architects', 271.

417
Notes : from Edinburgh. 827 ; on pictorial

mosaic. 681; parliamentary, 10, 41, 6S,
128, 160. 206

Notice, dilapidition, 314
Novel : hoisting plant, 313 ; in saleof honse
property. 263

Number of fireplaces in a roam, 851
Nuneaton, municipal engineers at, 638
Nurseries, Manchester, atCirriu^toa Mosa,

OBITUARY: .\bbey, C..Richm-md.278 ;

Angell, Evan. 619; Ikilmer, Peter, 448 :

BaSos, W. 5(8: Bosford, J., Leicester,
380; Bayly. Robt . Plymouth, 101; Bel-
lamy, Pearson, Edinburgh. 6S ; Bellwood,
R A., Liverpool. 761 ; Bennett, R. I.,

Manchester. 2r-< ; Diggs, J., Birmingham,
513 ; Brooks. .Iain s, 4S1. 538, 642 ; C.imp-
bell. J., Boiuliav. «18; Colson, J., South-
ampton, 4I>*: f"»'»p*^r, Jno., Edinburgh,
39; Cowle. .1 , I),.u.-las. I.M., '278; Era,
111- !. 11 1

• i:i: Ford, E, Onslow.
1: \ -' i Alex. E., 761; Gib-

i-s 832 (Leeds) I

lino, the late, its

' -In: l.iltlewood,
U-: l.iyd. R. U.,
1. .|lhulls^ Roger,
Ml. luuld, J.B,

: .l..hii,4l3:Marks.
iI3 ; Norris, 0„
1; E., 761; PoHer,

11 n. Q„ Ipswich.
il W., 832, 890;
Vork, 689 ; Swift.
immis. J. R., New
11. U. Veoville, Kir-
1. A. J. B . 6*1

:

gat.. 619 Kdinbuigh) 105 (llfracombe)

r plumbers'. nn./s. Wni , IHmstnplc
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:;:>
; v. school for

of Poor I

Architr-
754 ; 11 i

sti-nil ,1/ , , , /-..) 2«3 ; Yardley
r.D.C.)2ll

( (iliinala, borough, as prinite tradesaien,

(lihnjroadi, 439. 791
' i.lshop?, flre-r.sisting construction for,

.i7.-,, 710
I lid cement work, facin? on, 539
I )liver. E. E., the late, 761
uUbmy, sewerage of, 195
Ontario, building, products of, 505
tiponiQf? session of architectural societies.

Option, corporation's, as to approval of

pliins, (io.l

Ordn;mce survey : copyright in, 335 ; maps,
300 ; sale of, 227

Orgtn chamber. 299
Orkney and SietUnd ballding stou":

Overcrowding, 726
Overflow, new waste and. 402
Owners, adjoining, 382. 437
O.iford, a travelling ttudent's

d^.velopment of,

; wool, 431
, 63 ; Nantwich

>ii streets abutting
b.ilte in America,
stcr. 26 J, 275,317,

Prize list. A A., 311
Professional : authority. 514 : coopera-

tion, 442 ; duties, subsidiary, 1 ; praitice
in Loudon and rural districts, 751 ; ques-

Professio 3, position and prospests of the,

787
Prns-rese of natural ventilation, 125

Pi '
~

1 i'le, 19S, 552 ; of' the

Peat utilised for artificial wood. 30)
Pesblesshire 1

Pembrokeshii

Mry votes for, 160 ;

211 : he,alth (and
institute of) 131

aoildingsof, 339 '

hitioa to school and

aUANTITIES, 15S, 191, 203, 501
Queen Victoria raemcirials : Indian,
Liverpool. 618 ; NatioD:i!, 37, 125,

15S, 553, 579, 6-.'l, 655, 601. 799
Queensland forest tree'. 237
Qu-stion : housing, 476 ^conferences c

2-27.370; sewage. 758
Questioas : architectural, 615 ;

profjssi
407

Quicksand, drying

, 211
Racing- prize and communion cup, 193
Ridiator Clamond i?as, 518
Kadnorshire building stones, 270
Railway widening in North Wales, 613
Railways : BIvth-and-Tvoe. Newcasl
363; r.ty :.o.I > .i,th Ljn ion. li

Combie .
i

Fellin-
Gre.it N.I

312; proj- '

;

South Wales direct, 653; tti' ]

points as to, 819 ; under^^roun I

traction on) 501 f<ir London ;;i.' w
bury and Putney, S

Range, rifle, 39
Eatliboine v. Hems, libel action, 81S
Ratio of tr-ades in buildings, 6S
Rsadin? abbev. 869
Rebu ,371

i ,il against, 39
1; mjdern, deveWp-

, disposal of, 238
l; . rs-, 228,783
R?ii,tiv, I.ind, f.-Ks for, 505
Regulation: of arjiitectural practice in

California, 311
Regulations: lumps and signs, 675, 719;

builJin.:, f-r liitjlier elementary schools,

J (I . bv London County
I it're, 276; school, 299

R the London school

412 ; Letters from my Sketchbook, 1

Small's, 675 ; London Building Act,
I

Banister Fletcher's, 479 ; < iMirpie !

Bridges. 345; 03ac!e ll.in.aacmeat, 35:

Boojk
Engineers, Coleman'
of Naturi! VentUa'
Health and Housing,
Abbey, Jamieson Hurry:

535; Science and Art Directory,

Sewage and Bacterial Purilication -i

SiWige. 378; Sketch of History
Ipswich School, 100; Sjm? Archlteetui

Works of Iniffo Jones, 6J ; Spendinj r

Saving, 125; V:iluations iini Conpii-i
tions, 4S); Village Church in the O den
Tim^. 35 ; Woo 1 workin- M;ichinery, 2:«

;

Workship W.iakles, Decorators' aad
Painters', .585, 7!U

Revolution in building, the, 267
Richards v. It indiU. novel artist's claim.

Ipswich (sketch ot history of) loo ; I..^,^ Is

(art) 793 : Liverpool {technical) 331, 537 ;

middle-class hoys', club designs. 8U ;

.Salf.iid {.SI. Matthias) 691 ; Soufieirl
'i!i i: ,,i ; Tunbiidge Wells (11 >yal

:7I ; Walton-oa-HiU (Frje-

-
, I'Wectory. 40

?^. liM'l : jiiiest known map of. 8')7 :

Oidnancj survey of, 227 ; sanitarj- asso-
I elation of, 315
1 Scottish : art exhibitions (Eiinburgh) 7i>

I fOlasffow) 40 ; building trades federa-
tion, 'ii'i : iiitional portrait gallery, 683

loceof hydriuUc m)rt:»rs

puriticatii
, 37S

;

litecural, 613
ries. 619 : bacterial

uejtioa, 758; royal

Eich( 1 the world. 203

Ripon cathedral and see, 315
Risky foundations. 165
River pollution and water supplies, 505
Road : inclinel. sustaining a c:i riage on,

451. 601 ; maintenance in Kent, 300 ;

adi
oiling, 4S9. 791 ; repiir of, 30 ; Warwick-

Riehdale, British master plumbers in, 136
Romin : c:iino. new Odsland, 172 sites at

Gellig.i-r aid iierwent, 227; Wall,

Roil , 22S

,820

Sewer: or drain, 121, 232: pipe, testing,

30 : ventilation in Manchester, 370
Shallow underground tramways for Lon-

don, 781
Shannon water and eleotrx power a;t. 40

Sheffield society of architects and sur-

veyors, 690, 831
Shetland and Orkney buildnj atones, 837

Sioreditch tec'inical institute. 472
hhore groynes, invalid patent for, 30
Shrinkage, wood, 262
Simmons. Cbas., Leytonstone, in re, 30)
Simplnii tunnel, 276
fiitcs. new. rebuilding on, 371
Skelet. .n buildings, steelwo k in, 231

Sketch : b".ik, leaves from my, 675 ; club,

L.ndm, 511
Sketches, preparation of, 9>
SUt3 : quaiTies, Llangollen, amalgama-

tion of, 675 ; trade c inference, Scar-

borough. 762
Slum : Mrt-nei-s. Biiminshiiii preich. r; ani.

7,83;

\: n i] ,
•

I 1 :;i\- ;., • III..- 505 (presi-

il-ii'/s ollress 79 1 prize designsl

789 ; eo.iimission on sewsge, 95 ;

exchange. frescoes, 227 ; ioflr-

miries iG'asgow) 8 (Huin 71 ; inrti-

tute of architects of Ireland, 650; in-

stitute of British architaots, 597, 613, 681.

796, 871 (at; Glasgow) 133, 472, 481 (Bnal

exam.) 203, 781 {K:alendar)612 ; institute

of pabUc health, 131 ; sooie'y, British

a tists. 57S
Ruberoid roodng, 769
Rales: building, 253; wor'iing, for :

Rural districts: and London, professim

practice in, 751; building by-laws 1 n ,

510; mjiel by-laws for, 129

^^i;:;'

stabling, municipal, L.ist Dulwich, Cam-
berwell, 515

Staff.jrd. carbui-etted water gas plant.

flanges, 533;

675 : Newton,

Statues . Carlisle (Queen Victoria) 831 ;

from Zambesi Valley, 303 ; Hull (Que.'n

Victui,. 72!: Liverpool Sir A. B. For.

•:.ait gallery, N.itional, 193; Scottish
:o.,63'.

t offices : Colwyn Biy, 762 ; Lahore,
•2: Statybridge, 159

. : ion and prospects of the profession,

(ery : at the gejlogioal museum, 7S5 ;

I. ml compounds in, 223; trade arbitra-
ion, Hanley, 675
vlcT chmibers of modern guns, 552
.cer to license temporary structures, 85G

I -ttcal : handbooks for aiichitects and
iiv,^yor.j, two, 479

;
plane ajd solid

II hitejtnral regulation of in
1

.
I 311 ; modern, 475

; pro-
. in London and rural disti-icts.

, 39,68
itres, 609; pollu-
•r supplies, 98

;tone : 611; axe maker's st02k at Derweat-
water. 820; Labours on, 711, 7i3; tilinj

creosoted strips for, 314

nproveiueuC; 652. 7lT (private, liability
~~ pavements,'"'^ ..0.-..1

jlectric trad

.ig rules for. 712
IS. ualer Workme
. 717, 743

bytramcar. 300
Streets. London : regu'ations as to br'

ing up, 819 ; names of. 402 ; stats 01

.

Strength of concrete, 833

1
Strips, c

. . . - -

' Strong I

osoted. for s netiUng.SIl



IXIJEX or fUXTEXTS.

Toirty fiwi hei|cht

W-oTill-?, ItirtniD;;rh«

I'olbiint, «r*it.Hfd

. Hwa^eand, UI9

»Uj.1. 3i>'.. s7

lioK eiafts <M
• ; institutes

h E&stLonlon'

A".. I lilted StllM, 196;

l-lmctil tliar, M3; sewer

fur cement, 5S-i 6<i->, 726 ;

. -.il. »pi. 810, (»I. 723
HuDtjnjrJQD, in re, 39

iment. who dt^i^ed the.

iry. Strand. 3M ; cost of
' : flrw in, piyTratioo nf.

Umpire. 79S ; Motherwi'll.

•T. III'. 21% sot; now
. '/ra ; Plymouth Gaiety

Title, dediitatioi of, iili

TmU, m'>dem hvJraulic. 7lrt

Toun. iirchlt<?ctural, 168
Tiw,!r, (.'.ir'noSy. Airlie m;m1., 331
Towcrj of Corawiill, 791
Town, an ideal, at Bndic<>t>. N.T , Siil

Town halU : Oirdiir, 173 ; Colche*'.er. 832 ;

Traction : elcctrie (for South I^ondon
tramwiiy*) txV} for strMt railways) 819
on metropolitaa railways) 6<>l: Po>.d,

Tr.idei : and methods, a cjntnwt, 93 : rat'o

of. in buildings, 6S ; union und bousinj^
qii-sHtion. 37i>

Trim.'ir f-.i >tr.-t wi'.-rios. 3i-»

Ti .
• • rkhouw, 102

Tr • London, 6S, 125 ;

i.n, 712
T. 1 *ich :7i3 (SaUord)

Tran-,fec Act, L«ud, in the City. 61"
Trivelling Htud'^ntabip. A.A., 8
Trees, forest, of (I'leetwland. 237
Tribute to late Williii-n Wttite, F.S.A..
817

Truro cjithedr.il, cracked columns in, 587
rul>e railways, leg il points as to, 819
Tuberculosis, dust an \, 13S
Tunnel con^ti-uctioa, concrete, 617
Tunnels : Simplon. 276 ; Talla waterworks

I- illapse of; 2IJ
Turin, imdern d-corntive art, 22?
Twii practical hjiudbooks for architects and
surveyors, 479

ULSTER society of architects. 871
foder^round tru-nwaySr^huUow, 781
Underpinning S:. PauVs, 203, 30:)

laiversily. I'ii.. Ve-Heaist. < alifornia, 712
Unsii.x- »isful : action affainst contractor,

6'>l ; libsl ac'.lon agifnst Bxctor sculptor.

VALUATIONS and

Value of. daylieht.i?ht. ,.--

;hitectas,.10l

in re, 611
I'll, progrsss of, 125;
> h on, t»3; sewer, in

Art- furnitilr' M. 70, 417 (phoo
graphic reciTdsj 12>; Queen, memirial
.Indian; 369 (Lirerpaoli 618 (National
37. 125, 130. 158, 653, 679, 621, 655, 691
799

Village church in olden tiin'^, 33
Villas, suburban, club designs, 3
V'irgin and Child, Uurer's, 813

WAOES in building trades, 311
VValt : and bay window, b3nd
SOI ; Roman, closing of part of, 227

Wallasey water supply, 573
Waltham Abbey, oak panelling from. 10 >

Walthamstow. n;w reservoini a% 160
Ward, A. J. B., the late, 659
Varp in wood, til
Warren v. Brown, au'iient lights, 653
Warwickshire main i.uds. 125
Washington, archileoiural amsnities of,

7IS
Wast ! and overflow, n?w, 402
Water : companies of [joidon undertiking,

123 ; p' ejected purchase -f 712; attings,
711, 72S; Bow of, in curred pipes, 430 ;

sea, hyd-aulic mortars and, 303 ;

supples (and river pollution) 603 (c in-
ference on) 518 (pollution otnDOrlind)
98 (purification) 376 ; supply, 489

Watering streeis from tramo ir. 300
Waterhouse, Alfred, serious illness of, 327
Waterproof paint, 299
Waterworks engineers, British association
of, 690. 7915

Watwn, William, Wakefield, the late, 483,

Wellington college, building dispu^i

West Ken (ini'.on, buildin?, slump at, liU

Westnrnster : abbey (and the coronation)
125, 1*1 (proteotionoftromlightning 4'»
I'S. transep: winlow) 299; urbitratiias.

2li3, 781 ; wood piviog, 261, 275, 317, 472

Weymiutli. new railway route to. 8
Whit is: amiisonet-e; 314; a niw build-
ing! 5H': scaffoldi!i< under Workmen's
Compensation Ac-..' 747,748

Wbitechiipel : Scottish art exhibition. S37
White: mirble, stains oa, 783; William.

F.S. A., tribute to, 617 ; zinc. 50t
Who designed the Tham» EmSankment t

710
276; Picca-Widening : I.indon Bridge,

dilly, 21)1, 019
M'l.lnes art exhibition, 191
Wild, Frederic*. Bradford, the late, 722
Wilson. Robt., Elinbiirgh, the late, 7

Window, bay, bonding 1 1 wall, 601
Wind pressure on roof. 39 68
Wojd : nrtittciil, peat utilised for, 800 ;

blo.k doorini. 510 : identiflootion o»,

75»
;

p;i i-einenls. 431 ; iwving in West-
minster. 2>>1. 275, 317, 472 ; pirtitions.

firepi-ooUng, 781 ; shrinkage, 2'12 ; warp
in. 431 ; Wm.. Oldha-n.in re. 452

Woods, hard. Australian, 275, 310, 370
Woodworking maihin»r\'. 2J5
Workhouse : infirmaries ^Eneter) 278

:8to?*p3rt 481: inmtsi visit a carver's
workshop, 278

Workhouses : Hereford. 315 , Leeds, 102
Wor^io;? rules for mill siiwyers. 712
Workmen, builders and, 752
Workmen's club and ha'l, Liverpool, 9,

483
Workmen's Compansatios Aet : 5i'>3

;

(ciuioui points as to) 193, 717; demoli-
tion of buildings and, 572 ; footings and,
39; scalljlding and, 747, 748; 30ft. height
limit. 653

Workshops : an 1 fact iries, chief inspestor's

report, 135 : carver's, womhouse inmates
at a, '276 ; heating large, 437, 431

Workshop wrinkles. 585, 791
Wrig'it and Sutcliffe's waste overfi iirs, 402
Wrinkles, workshop. 583, 791
Wymonlham church r.»torition. 61, 101,

312, 518

TOSKSHIR'E highway surveyov.
associ;ltion,572

Yoaings. Wm., B irnstip'e, the Ute. 2 10

IMDEX TO ILLUSTRA-TIONS.
•, The Lithographic lUustrations will be foaal immaiiataly following the Papes indicated.

grange. Ilanta : 5-20
; dining

t lircase, Sli
!i '••\-. 280. 4i(7 ; n»id;ng

iid plan) SiB; Whitbv
;»in^) 622,673
• r, new Orejfrian church.

iversity.

.•.-leihall.

chapel, 7:S;

lub designs.

Payne's designj S>3 (Passmore E Iwards
7t; Miine. l".3.A. (workpeople's' i'H;
Oldham. 761

Battle Abbey, dekiils of. 2«i. 297
B-ams. combinations of. 307, 30j
Beaupri" house, Qiam., entrance porch,

Belton hiuso, Grantham, twj chimnjy-
piwes in. 418

Bermondsey, St. Paul's, proposed chancd,

B-ierley, pinelJog at St. Miry's church.

Bexhill. cemeterj- chapel, 481. 4.S5. 511
Bidlea'iam. beds : houss and garden, 140

;

garden shelter. 48 >

Birkoah « 1, Liverpool han't ftTjd promises.

Birmingham, professionit ohambors,

Brunner: guildhall Winsford, 350; Mond
cricket pavilioa and club, Winnington
Park, Nantwi-!h. 7-28

Buckingham palace, Uieea Victoria
m»m')rial designs; accepted, Aston
Webb, 6W. 621 ; Dr. E. Anderson, 653,
761 ; Sir T. Draw, 623. 803 ; Ernest
Qeorg , 653, 692, 800 ; T. (i. Jackson, 622,
784

Buffalo Pan- American exhibition, forestry
and ho.-ticul'.ural buildinjs. 410, 411

BuiLoiN-r, Nrws club designs : architect's
hiuse and oBi«, 88t, 401; boarding
school, 872, farmhouse, 692, 703;
suburban villa, 11, 12, -29

Burghley house by Stamford town, 485
Bur„')s. pi-io. house of Miranda. 781
B'm'; ,

,
I .

, t\ ' lU- 1 .:iian asylum. 551
U-- iiricnhead,bank) 140;

i: ' !•..'. _-rs) 350; Broad
>

. -."li; Che.stor (bank)
"-"' '

.
-> -1 -:. E.C. '2; 1; Coventry

fut.iry anlolK.es 72; Cow Cross, E C.
distillery; 431; Epsom (bink) 800;
Lechlado Swan Inn 615; Leicester
fhnt'I 72: MmehAster ^furniture) 687,

1-'
, X.Y., interaa' alterations to

.-•11

U .ith Park Presbyterian church.

Cartmel priory church, doorway, N, j

nive. 110
Cathedrals: Avili (pulpit) 731; Cuenea

(iron screen; 731, Ely (arcad'ngin Lady
oha?jl)723; Glasgow tdouble choir) 9S,
97, 101. 121; Nuiiinil design for (F.
Wilkinson' 530; Sgnenza (door from
cloisters) 751 ; Wells isteps to chapter^
house) 381

Cavenha-n Hill, driwing-room, 42
Cawston church, windows in, 761
Cemjtery : chapel, BexhiU. 481, 48S, 503

;

Ilford, pr.)p osed crem itorium, '208

Chairs : 33U ; French, 330, S«7, 471 : Hun-
girinn. 33 1 ; 17th century arm. 317;
typical late ISth centurr.817

Cliambers. professional. Birmingham. 850
Chapels : Bisford Wesleyan) 636 ; BexhiU

(ccmeterj-i 4SI. 481. 501
Chapter: housj steps. Wells Cathedral, 881
room, Misoaic temple. Edinburgh, lOg

Ohtteau de Blois, external st urease. 753
Chelsea, Turner's house, Cheyne-w.Uk, 833
Cheltenham. Pengwern collefe. 451
Csoster, branch of Liverpool bank, 520
Chest. Jacobean. 350
Ciieyne-walk, Turner's house as restored,
8W

I hilham castle and churchyard, sundials
in. 607

Chimney. concret!-.steel. 810, 831
Chimneypieces, two, Helton house. Grant-
ham, 418

ChisweU-st., E.C. premises in, 271
Choir : double, Glasgow cathedra', 93. 97.

Iv3, 123 ;stRUs.MariadelUQraiie. Milan,

new Orey-
I'aal. pro-
st. Mary,

abbe

NB. .S-.. Serf 781; U i.vk -sh-id
(Dominican, rer.dos in 431; LMce.ler
St. Martin) 3SI ; Middlesbr.iagh (St.
Cuthbert: 431 ; MiUin (Santa Maria della
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Door jamb adjustable 414
t onal deta Is 443 444

I &gue a.

C tv tl L J at ll luldD 1 1 1 1 , -11 1 i 1 4!.
a sweU t et p 1 Ml n 1 orj lu h-\ J
Cos dstU y"^

l"l ^P°n t et Pitch rib Wh tby (abbey A H
Bant fl gland e W nt rb im) 62 673

Clo bter lo en a tbedr 1 4 Dra ng Pug student h p B verle
Club B M d mng ach C w t n ind Wals ngham (J Forbes

te t 1 11 1 401 b %td „ m th 64 do n Ko en Museum (J
scl 1 ) 709 sub Forbes m th) Ely U gbam Fe ars

and Lncoln J McLicbUn) 23 Sturh
CI ibb I , 1 L dLewsw rk Marys 0\fo d J lorbe 8m th) 4Dt
men 4 N Lu lam (Borough) D rer s \ g n and Child W ndaoi Castle
51 6 t tt d E ( est. urant and 1 b36
20b Wnnn^tDu r-i J Nantw ch
(cr ket 7 8

Colesh 11 h e Berlt EARLY E na ssa e a ch teeture ol4

Oolle p ( 1 1 h
C 1« 1 1

H nc ern 451 515
East Dulw ch tabl ng to mbe well

Gl bo g c unc 1 515

b
E^ temd t ctho rt 1 OH ow 31C

Con I
Ecclesheld almsho es I9J

Coui 11 fid Ed ab rghma,on tempi I 1

F.' Wi

Quid) i

selected
]

iostitiit"

57 (do.. 2nd, Wool-

do. Lst.JIaciatoshand Newmanl 622 (do.

2ud. Morley and Son) 211;otBces (Nor-
wich, Union .Assurance, and, A. Mayston)
43; Pnjin dr;nvinK.s (Beverley, Cawston

(donr K.iurir ^^'.'-'.
uni, J. l'\j, h-Vsmil li

622 ..Ely, Ili-li,iin i'linis ail.l I,inr.,ln.

J. McL'irhL.n rj-^ ,.S|. .May's u.KfoiJ.
J.ForbeMSmidi 1,31 ; 1! I B..V. dnwin'-s
(Burghley liouse. H, F. Traylcn) 4.S6

;

technical institute (Newport, Mon.,
selected, N. M. Brown; ,U6

Concret* : armoured, in fort iflcat ions. 313
;

steel chimney. 830, 831 ; strength of, 8(j2,

8S3, 864
Converter, Pyrojin refuse, 238
Coping, wall, h

Cornice, moulded, 6
Cornwall lunatic asylum extension, 244
Cottages : and factory, Sileby ,384 ; .Steven-

ton, 514 ; Westgate-on-Sea. 836
Coventry, cycle factory offices. 72
Cow Cross, E.C., Booth's distillery, 454
Cowley Manor house, additions to, 316
Ctaigellachie, X.B., board school, 764
Cranlield church, Beds., rood screen, 12
Credence, oak. 456
Crematorium, propone], Ilford cemetery,

208
Cresswell. inf.inti' school, 418
Cricket pavilii 10. Winnington-park, Nant-
wich, 72.S

Croscombe : church, 42 ; First In and Last
Out inn. 42

Cross. Market, Shepton Millet, 384
Cruenca oathediul, iron screen in, 754
Curb, chamfered, 6
Cycle factory offices, Coventry, 72

DALHAM haU : summer-house, 486,'

S72 ; teiTace house, 872
Designinfi club, Biiilliki-, Nisws : archi-
tect's house and office, 381, 401 ; bojirding
house. 872 ; farmhouse, 692, 709 ; sub-
urban villa, 11. 12, 29

Designs, BoiLi.ix.^ News club : II, 12, 29,
384, 401. 692. 709, 872 ; cithedral
(National, F. Wilkinson) 590; church
(Bermondsey. St, Paul, chancel j 72;
tetrand impro\L-ment (K. Rautz; -ISO

Details • abbey Battle 2S0, J'l? • brims,
307,3(18 boll Imi; sihjol M72 1 nd -,

(Bath) 72S chin 11 .0 1 1 s el sn
church ciLient \ 1 1 ,16,

5(7 coping v\ lib.

Passmo e Camb rwell (1 brary
tl ) 1 f ee 1 b a y) 590 L me

728
England, bank of, extended premises of

,

Prlnce's-^treet, E.C.,38I
English furniture, old, 350
Epsom, London and County bank. SiO
Escritoire, 17th century, 350
Estimating : doors, 443, 444, 445 ; floors,

masonry, 5, 6, 36; staii-cases, 478

622,'

External staircase. Chateau de Blois, 755

FACTORY: Coventry cycle, offioes to,

72 ; fcileby. cottages and, 384
Fairhaven lake, Lytham, boathouse, 140
Farmhouse, club designs for, 692, 709
Farmstead, Nidderdale, 140
First In and Last Ciut inn, Croscombe, 42
Flats, Queen's Gate, 656
Fletcher, Banister, mausoleum of, Hamp-

stead cemetery, 350
Flui.r details, 333
I'orest Lodge, Tulse Hill, winter garden,

Finestry building, Pan-American exhibi-
tion, Buffalo, 411

Fortiflcations, armoured concrete in, 313
Free libraries : Bow (Paasinore Edwards'

622; Camberwell, Well-street (Passmore
Edwards) 72; Holbeck, Leeds, 761;
Leamington, 692 ; Limehouse (Passmore

I

Edwards) 590

I

French furniture : armchair, 3ii7 ; Victoria
and Albert museum .armchair, cabinL-t

and commode) 435 (bedstead, cabinet,
chair and tables) 350 (cabinet, chair, and
commode) 471

Friniley court, 656
Furniture sketches : chairs, 817 ; Christie's

sale rooms, 367 ; dining room, 656 ; Lady
C'harlea Bruce sale. 176 ; I'art nouveau,
Victoria and Albert museum, 350, 435,

GAIETY theatre and M„nr,ri i:>:i office,

Btrand, 244. 280
Gardener's boothy. King's Walden, 483
Gardens : Biddenham, Beds (house and)

140 (shelter in) 486 ; Dalham hall (and
summer house) 486 ; Forest Lodge, Tulse
Hill (winter) 12

Gate, lych, a Hertfordshire, 171
Gateways : Battle Abbey, 230, 297 ; Read-
ing Abbey, 839 ; Wells (Bishops' Palace)
42

Geoffrey's study, Monmouth, 800
Glasgow : cathedral, double choir. 96, 97,

106, 123; Eistern district hospital, 316
Goldenacre, N.B., St. Serf's church, 764
Goodall, Lamb, and Heigbway's premises,
Manchester. 687, 692

Gordon memorial home, Nottingham. 175.

176
Grange, Abbess, Hants, 52), 83J

I

Grantham, two chimnoy-pieoes at Belton

I

house. 418
Graythwaite house, Hale Barns, Altrin-

jrove Vale. Eist Dulwich, municipal
stabling, 545

jmldhaU, Winsford (Brunner) 35;i

truss framing

Distillery, Cow Cross, E.C., i

HACKNEY Downs. North-East
London institute. 418

Hale Barns, Altriniham, Graythwaite
house, 554

Halls : Caveuham (drawing-room) 42

;

Dalham vsummer - house) 486, 872 ;

Egbam anterior of) 520; Great Bowden
(hunting box, interior) 692 ; Highthome,
Husthwaite, 72; Leeds .market) 350

Hampatead cemetery. Prof. Banister
Fletcher's mausoleum, 350 ; King's-
g.ardens, 8c6 ;

synagogue, 872
Haste Hill, Pinner, house at, 600
Hawkeshead monastery, reredos at, 454
Heating arrangement, 652
Hereford municipal buildings, designs

:

selected, H. H. Cheers, 176 ; 1st, Macin-
tosh and Newman, 622 ; 2na, Morley and
Pon, 244

Hertfordshire lycbgate, a, 171

Higbam Fenars, bede-house. 7'2S

Highthome, Husthwaite, hall in, 72
Hoisting plant, a novel, 343
Holbech, Leeds, branch free library, 764

Homes; Livtrpool (workmen's, David
Lewis) 486, 5-.!u ; Nottingham (Gordon

HorticuUur.al building, Pan-American
exhibition, Butfalo. 410, 411

Hospitals ; Glasg.iw .Eastern district) 316;

Liverpool Bluecoat, designs, selected)

140, 157 (do. 2nd, W oolfiill and Eccles)

280 ido., Graysou and Ould) 208
Hotels : Buxton. 520, 554 ; Leicester

(Saracen's Head) 72
Houses; Abbess Grange, Hants, 5'20, 816;
Aboyne- 872 ; Alfreton, 72 ; archi-

tect's (club designs^ 3>st, 401 ; Asbfor.i

Kent, 520; 620; B.i--h..:, i--! ; r.unt
Green, 12 ; Ban . a 1

.
1

-

1

'

:
,

Barrow-on-So.ar, .'):! I; .
, 1

454; Belton, Granth.ini . aiimr >|m .. ,

in) 418; Biddenham, L. .1.,, H'.', l-'i.

Broad Oak, Accringtou, ins ; Burghley.
Stamford. 486 ; Burgos (patio in) 781

;

Cambridge, New York (alterations) 214 ;

Cavenham hall, drawing-rouin, 42

;

Cheyne Walk (J. W. M. Turner's resi-

dence) 836 ; Coleshill, 63, 72 ; Co'wyn
Bay, 654; Cowley (Manor) 316; D,alham
(hall, summerhouse) 486, 872 : Ecclesfleld

(alms) 193 ; Egham (interior of hall) 520 ;

Fauhaven lake, Lvtham (boat) 140;
Forest lodge, Tulse Hill (winter garden)
12 ; Friiiilev court. 656 ; Graythwaite,
Hale Barns. Altrincham, 554 : Great
Bowden hunting-box) 384, 590 692;
Haste Hill, Pinner, SjO ; Higbam Ferrars
(bede) 723; Hightborne, Husthwaite,
hall in, 72 ; King's-gardens, Hampstead,
836; King's Walden (gardener's) 486;
Leicester, 72 ; Limpsfleld, 800 ; Monta-
cute, 515; Newark, 418; Nidderdale
(farm) 140: Observatory. Wcstg.ate-'in-

Kea, 100. 106; Pittcrn Hill. Warwid;-

Colw'yn Bay, Snu ; P.ipinjiv. Hn'sf-

bank, N.B., 4is ; rn.ll^y, WaiVi,--
ham, 728; Quewi's-' ii 11

Euddington, 51!), . -

Sheffield (alms) 21 is; si
.

514; suburban villas .,

12. 29; Westgate-iju -u... . . , J ,

Whitney Court, H. ivf..rJshiie, 761;
Willenhall park, Barnet, 728 .

Hull royal infirmary, selected pl.an for ex-
tension (Worthington and Son) 89

Hunting box, Great Bowden, 38 1 ; hall,

staii ,590
e, hall in Hightborne farmhou

ILFORD cemetiry. proposed crema-
torium, 20s

Inclined road, sustaining cin-iage on, 451
Iniirmary, Hull ^royal, extension) 89
Inns : Croscombe (First In and Last Out)

42 ; Lecblade (Swan) 515 ; Martlesham
(Red Lion) .571

Institutes : Hackney Downs (Noith-East
London) 418; Newport, Mon. (technical)

316
Insurance office, Norwich Union (2nd

design, A. Mayston) 42
Intarsia panels, Santa Maria della Qrazie,
Milan, 244, 261

Iron : roofs, diagram?, 648; wro't, screen.

St. Mary Redcliff, Bristol, 12

JACOBEAN : cabinets, 176,

KENSINGTON, South, museum

;

dining room furniture, 453 ; I'art nou-
veau, 350, 435, 471 ; oak panelling from
Waltham Abbey, lOS

King's gardens, Hampstead, 836 ; Walden,
gardener's boothy, 486

Victoria and Albert

Leamington, free library, school of art,

and technical school. 692
Lechlade. Swan inn, 515
Leeds : Holbeck branch free library, 76J ;

market hall, 350
Leicester : house. Clarendon Park-road. 72;
Saracen's Head hotel, 72 ; St. Mania's
church, west front. 381

Lenton board school. Nottingham, 12

Lewis workmen's club and hoiiie, Liver-

pool, 486, 520
Libraries, free : Bow I 1

1:1'
6i2 ; Camberwell. W
Edwards) 72 ; H.'l'i :

Leamington, 692; Liiu 1. <•
1 .-1.; ,

Edwards) 690
Limehouse : Passmore Edwards' free

library, 590; Passmore Edwards' sailors

palace, 42

Hobl.s i,

Woolfi.ii ,1', ,1

Ould) lu:., ija...; :...,.... ,,..1,.,,,.,, ,, .:uu

Lodge, Forest, 'Tulse-hill, winter garden,
12

Lunatic asylum, Bodmin (extension) 244
Lycbgate, a Hertfordshire, 171
Lyminge, Roman sundial at, 607
Lytham, boathouse on Fairhaven Lake, 1 10

3SIAINE, U.S.A.. swimming bath, 203
Malvern. Great, priory church, 176

Manchester, cabinet-making preniis..

King-street, 687, 692
Manor house, Cowley, additions to, 316

Mansion, an 18th-century Scottish, l-i>i

Shepton Ma'let, 331; hallMarket ;

Leeds, 350
Martlesham, the Red Lion. 571
Masonic temple, Edinburgh, 105. 106

H.,ii,.h , Fl.!<!i

,I..,-;n..:l ai.nvli

srreen, ;--l , .Ma. , T.D. Bryan;

Traylcn) 4S6 ; Great Malvern (prinI^

church, A. X. Pitcher) 176; Wl.itby
Abbey (J. H. Winterburn) 622. 073

Memorial ; house (Gordon) Nottingham,
175, 176; Oueen Victoria, ft. Jame.s's

park, designs (selected, Aston Webb)
590, 621 (E. Anderson) 656. 764 (Sir T.
Drew) 622, 800 (Ernest George) 656, 692,

SCO (T. G. Jackson) 622, 764
Mercantile Lancashire bank, West Dids-
bury, 12

Middlesbrough, St. Cuthbert's Church,

Milan, iotarsia panels, choir stalla, Santa
Mafia deUa Grazie. 244, 261

Miranda, house of, Burgos, 781

Monastery, Hawkeshead (Dominic.i:i

reredos at, 454
Montacute house, 515
Monmouth. Geoffiev's study, 800
M:.,„',„i l'„j: new offices. Strand imprjvs-

Mother'well. theatre, 279, 280
Municipal building : Hereford (selected

.l.'o.Tn, H. A. Cheers) 176 (1st, Mac
i ll and Newman) 622 (•2nd, Morhy

I . ll palace, Puehla, Mexico, 105
.1 ; anis : Roueu, oak door ill, 6-22 ; South
J.ai.-,iuston (furniture) 656 (I'art

n.iiiveau) 350, 435, 471 (oak panellinj

I

from Waltham Abbey) 106

National: design cathedral church, F-
Wilkinson .5;ii'; drawings (screen, ft.

Mary Redchff. Bristol. T. D. Bryan) 12 ;

memorial. Queen Victoria, designs

(selected, Aston Webb) 590,621 (Dr. B.

Anderson) 656, 764 (Sir T. Drew) 6 1,

800 (Ernest George) 656, 092, 800 (T. G.
Jackson) 622, 764

Newark, residence at. 418
New; art furniture, Victoria and Albert
museum, 350, 435. 471 : Gaiety theatre.

Strand. 241, '280; York, second church
of Christ. 546. 547. 554

Newport, lUon., technical institute, 316
Nidderdale farmstead, 140

North-East London institute. Hackney
Downs, 418

Norwich, Union insurance offices (2[nl

design, A. Mayston) 42
Nottingham: Basford Wesleyan chanel.

6,56 ; Borough club, 517, 520 ; Fri»ry

Congl, church. West Bridgford, 280;

Gordon meml. home, 175, 176; Lenton
board school, 12 ; Morley's warehouses,

Novel hoisting plant, 343

OAKpanelUng, Abbey house, Waltham
Abbey, 106

Observatory house, Westgate-on-Sea, lui

Offices : architect's, club designs, 384, 401 ;

Strand improvement {yt<ivn'„'i I'nM) 211

Old: English furniture, 350; Kent-road.
Camberwell baths (E. H. Payne's design

853
Oldham, Robin Hill baths, 764

Oriel window, support for, S92
Ornament. Spanish Renaissance, 754

PAINTING, Windsor Castle, A.
Diirer's Virgin and Child, 835

Palaces : Eye gateway. WeUs, 42 ; Lime-
' house -P-issmore Edwards, sailors ) 42 :

Lincoln -John o' Gaunt's. window in)

7 's r.i ! 1, M.-xico imunicipal) 106

.!: Trior Park. Bath. 7-28

-\ '., I litioo. Buffalo, forestrv

, . . 1 .: liuildings, 410, 411

I'l-i.Kij . k vbbev house, Waltham
Abbevrioe „ .

Pane's : intarsia, Santa Maria della Grazif

,

Milan, 244, 261 ; oak, 456 ;
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K Iwitrls : Bow frv*- library

iibi>rw»?ll libr.iry anii biths 7J
«•' froc Ubr*ry; O'.tO .Milor.-

• 1**1 , Whitby

i.hej. Rova

II..1 County' 80"

- . EiRlinl) 38
1 1'

: bilhs iMaioe
ilJham 7i!l ; linarding

: ; bitwd 8 -boo!, N'otting-

V:'-k»rrfltown. &irrovr,
M. S..tle SW :

^' , .:, lak«. Lrthum
I ! r - park, lUth)
' i--j.>w. choir) 97 :

rv <«! : churchof

I. li.irJun tuoml

)

i^gow. E(i<iterD)

. .-"'-'lected, Brip^s,
snd Thorneley)

su (BUTitw-on-Soarj 551 iliroad
' I ik, Accringt jn, im (Colcahill (53

I'owley innnor Sir. Frimlcy courtl 656
'^re.,'. liowj-n 3-1 King'sWnldeii-

: .
- • N 1 - ropinjay, Eoie-

•1 N r- I r-li-v Wood, War-
... :.-:.ml 519 (West-

^•L- -n-'.. :
' -,j Whitnev court;

7ii< WiU.-ali .l!-piirk, Burnet' 728; in-
drmaTy, royal Uiill) .s;i

; mansion fa

Scotch) 7iS ; mtmorial (iueen Victoria,
St. Jamw's Park - seJected, A Webb)
s.'l ; municipal buildings Hereford
-selected, H. A. Cheem) 176 (do.,

n) 622

Norwich, in.furance, A. May*ton' s

fl. p.irilion 'Xantwich, cricket)
: I,'.--* Manchester) 692 ; refuse

Trrojim, '2'iH ; restaurant
a' pilacB

)re Edward;
>) 872 ;Craigel-
infantt) 41S

92 ; stabling

Motbor«ell 279, 2Sm: villiK. suburban
club desis-ns 1 1 , 12, 29

rUnt, novel hoistini?, 3«3
Pijn Xant-y-Olyn, Colwya Bay, additions

to. *m
Popinjay house, Rosebmk, N.B., 418
Porch, Bcaupn^ bou<w;, Ulam., 4M
Portley Wood houi.-, Warlinghain, 72f
Prior Park, llith. PalUditn bridge, 72-1

Prior) churche< : C irtrael. doorway, 1 «0 ;

Ore.it M»lvcm, 17,1

Pr.ipci..-J : rremitjrium, Hford, 2>3
;

pr-mi... < Hr,ii.l Strp»t-place. 2.1S

I'll! '
. ii'. rwell lOldKent-roal.

i !i -i.-n 853 (Passmore
I , ,1 im. 761

I'll. '
. ..M. M .

ill .III. LLVil palace, 106
Pu.i, .!.-;.„ 11. ...rloy, Caw.^ton.and

W.il<iiii,-li;ira ;J. I'.irbes Smith) 761 ; door
in Rouen museum (J. Forbe« Smith) 622

;

Kly. lligham Forrars and Lincoln (J.

Mel.ichlan) 728: St. Mirv'a, (>.vford,

i.J.Forbe.'iSmith) 431
Pulpit, Arila cathedral. 751
Pyrojim rofuw converter, 2J8

aUEEN: Anne:.»ettee^ 850 (sideboard)
176 ; Victoria memorial desi^^ns (selected,

Aston Webb 5!K). 621 (tt. Anderson)
6iS, 761 (Sir T. Drew) eu, 8Xi Ernest
Oeor^a) 636. 692, 80O (T. O. Jackson!
622, 76«

(i'leen'.H-gate, fiat< in, 636

READING Abb?y, inner gateway :inil

UeJoliff. Bristol, wro't iron screen.
St. Mary's, 12

Redill Presbyterian church, 728
Red Lion at Martlesham, 571
Refuse cjnvertjr, Pyrojim, 218
Renaissance : Early, architecture, 61 1, 515

;

Spanish, ornament, 751
Eeix'din to high altir, Hawkeshead monis-

tery, 451
Restaumnt and club, Stratford, E., 20S
Road, indinoi, su^tainin*,^ carriage nn, 451
Ujath Park. CirJilf. Presbyterian

607
Rood screen. Cranfleld church, Beds, 12
Roof, iron, diagram.s, 64S
Rosebank, N.B. Popinjay house, 413
Rouen, oa^ door in, 622
Royal : Caledonian asylum, Bu-fhey, 554

;

inflrmary, Hull, extension, 89 ; institute
of British architects' measured drawinj^s
(Burghley house, H. F. Traylen) 4S6

1! iiddington, Notts, house at, 519, 520

SAILOKS' palace, Limehousc (Pas3m ora

Saint; Cu'thbart iXIiddlesbrou^h) 451;
James's park. Queen Victoria memorial
de<i?in i8elect<.d, Aston Webb) 59), 621
,R. Anden.ia, i;r,j. 761 Sir T. Dreivi

Salfor.l, St, M ' : li

Saracen's Hi 1 r i .. 7i'

Schools: Bi-i ;. ,i VVesbi.)
656; bour.l;. _ , ,1. -i^-a^

C'taigellachie '
; 7 ;i " I'ressweU

(infants') 4l.-<; Leamingtua (technical)
692; Nottingham (Lenton bd.) "

Sulford St. Mutthi'w liii.' : =nuthcnd-on-
Sfti t.vhnieul .Oil; Vi,korsto«-n bl.,

dcsiifii by W. 51. Settle: S!l

Scientist, New York, aeco-id church of
Christ, 618. 517,651

Scotih mansion, an 18'-h century, 728
Screen): Crantleld (rood) 12; Cuenca
cathedral, 75»; Rjdcliff, Bristol (St.

Mary) 12
Sections: bj.»rdiDg school (club

Uolleg 1 I
, : r,i;

adjuit-ib; . lU; .Aliil.ili .M l.i.liliuiis

(Buffalo, hirtieultuml and forestry) 410,

411 ; farmhuu.se (club designs) 692, 70S;
iDspital (Liverpool, bluecoat designs,
selected) 140; house and otKce. architect's,

club designs) 881, 401 ; refuse converter,
Pyrojim, 233; temple. Masonic (Ifidin-

burgn) 105; villas, suburban (club
designs) 11. 12,29

Settee, Queen Anne, 830
Settle, oak, 456
SevilletoTO hall, 781
Shellield, Geo. Woodndin almshouses, 20S
Shelter, garden. Biddenhani. 48S
Shfpton •VfMllet : church tower, 42; market

I'.tmiscs, Strand, 2J4
1 ; ; old mahogany, 176

I'lor from cloisters, 75(
1 factory, 381
•,176,840,387,415,656.

S17
; sundiiil, 1)07; West of England

Shirley Harrison) 4J, 381
Slough, Free church, 092
Southend-on-Sei, technical school. 651
South Kensington mu.seum : furniture,

650; I'urt nouveau, 330, 435, 471; oiik

panelling for Waltham Abbey, 105
Spandrel step, .S6

Spanish Renaissance oroamont, 751
Spire, St. Mary's, u.xtord, 4o«
Siiuare step, 36
Stables: Kenaissance, at Lacoc'i, 514
Stabling for CambsrweU B.C., Eist
Uuhvich, 515

Staircase : Abbess-grange, 836 ; Chateau de
Blois, 735; details, 478; hunting box.
Great Bowden, Sin

Stalls, choir. Santa Miria dell a Qrazie.
Milan. 2I(. -2?

,
4S3

s.iuire. 38 ; to chapter
lelril, 331
.',614

-v.iii.: _;. ; _.[it : 280 (Gaiety theati-e

anl .1/ , / ' 'I 214 (Shorts' temporary
premises, 211

Stratford, K., restaurant and club, 203
-trength of concrete. 8«i2, k;3, 834
.S-.rctton. simdial at, 507
.s|.,.l.,r,t>!,;,, .liin-.n-'. IM,'i:i : J. Mo-

1 Juii^as 11, 12, 29
hinihUl. ISi, 872
l> )ver museum, Lym-
tretton, Wilmslow, and

ynago„'ue, Hmnpsteid, 872

Technical: institutes Newport, Mon ^
(>forth- East Lon.lon 41S: si-lioi

.Leamington; 692 (Soiithen1-.n-.-;.M ..

Temple, Masonic, Elinbui;,'!., i i"

Temporary premises, Shori-
,

i:

Termce house, Ualham h-iU •

Theatres : U liety (new) St. , . .

m™t,2ll. 2S0; Motherwell. 2?'. •

Tower, new, Oreyfriars' church, .M.-rJee

Tulse Hill, winter garden, Forest L iJge,

Turner's house, Cheyne-walk, as restorel,

Typical late 18th-century chairs, 817

UNION insurance offices, Norwich '.2od
design, A. Mayston) 42

I'nivcr.ity of Alcala de Henares, windjvr
in. 751

Upper Edmonton, additions tj St. Mary's
church, 316

VATJIiTING, Olisgow cathedral, 98,

97, loj. 123
Vickerntown board school (design by W.
Moss Settle) 836

Victoria : and Albert museum, I'art

nouveau at, 350, 4.35. 471 ; memorial
designs (Queen), St. James's park
(selected, Aston Webb) 590. 621 (R.
Anderson) 656, 761 (-"ir T.Drew) fi'2,

8 JO (Ernest Oeor,?e) 658, 692, 800 (T. U.
Jackson) 622, 761

ViUas, suburban, club designs, 11, 12, 2»
Virgin and Child, by A. Diirer, Windsor
Castle, 816

Voussoir, 38

WALSINGHA.M church, oak doors,

Waltham abbsy, oalt panelling from Abbey
house, 106

Warehouse, Nottingham. 17ii

Warlingham, Portley Wood hoiis", 728
Wavertree, Liverpool, bluecoat hospital
designs (selected) 110, 157 (2nd, Woolfall
and Eccles) 280 (Grayson and Quid) 203

Wells : cathedral, steps to chapter-house,
384 ; Palace Eye gateway. 42- - ford, If

•

dry, b
England sketches ( Shirley llirrison,,

3Si4 ; i-aiace Eye gateway. 42
West : Bridgford, Friary Congl. church,
280; Didsbury, branch bank, 12; of

Observatory house, 100, 106
Whitby Abbey, measured drawing (A. U.
Winterburn) 622, 673

Whitnev oouit. Hereto rdshire, 764
Willenhall park. Bamet, house at, 723
Wilmslow, sundial at, 607
Windows : fawstou church. 7GI ; John o'

Windsor Castle. Diirer's Virgin apd Child,

83S
WingSeld Manor, sundial at, 607
Winnington p,ark, Nantwioh, ciidcet
pavilion, 723

Winsford, Brunner guildhall, 390

Workmen's club and home (David L^wis),
Liverpool. 4S8, 520

Workpeople's swimming bath. Maine, 203
Wrotham chuich. '283

Wrought iron screen, St. Mary's Redvllf,
Bristol. 12
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SUBSIDIABY PEOFESSIOXAL DUTIES.

THE professional man of to-day is no
longer able to devote liiuiself exchisively

to the art and craft of his vocation, or to "a

'Jiktiaii/e study of artistic literature, as hi<
:ri;-'ostiirs did of the Middle Ages and Ee-
ii--anee period. Such a devotion to art is

I
'
pu.->ible with a few individuals favourably

liced, who are not compelled to gtiin theii-

livelihood by the practice of their profession.
Xot many among the leading men in the
profession have the time and oppoi-tunity to
If^vote themselves exclusively to architecture
1 to art, either practically or in a literary
use, and, no doubt, this is one reason why
lehitecture as a profession is so disap-

pointing to some minds. The natural-born
artist, with the instincts of his craft, is

shocked to find the opening for him vei-y
small ; that all the best work is in the hands
of large commercial Anns and contractors.
The man with literary tastes or skilled
in delineating architectm-al subject;, and

". -iripu- of following the genial occ\ipation
= '\v_'ihli,ttinte finds that it is unremunei'ative.
II the other hand, the most successful

^rmtitioners are those who have mastered
the subsidiary duties of their profession, and
have made surveying and valuation importajit
branches of their business. The " all-round "

practitioner equipped in the miscellaneous
knowledge of the business man, the company
promoter, the counting - house, and of
technical points of law, who can make him-
- -If useful in the promotion of a company
n finding capital, prepare valuations for

. irtgages, \alue a farm or brewery, in
Idition to his other professional duties

; architect, has the undoubted prospect of
•taining commissions for the most important
iunicipal or commercial buildings, while a
iiu of gi-eater skill as an architect may wait

-'•r years before he gets a chance. Such is
1',' irony of fate. It is useless to' lament, or
try and prevent this misappropriation of

voiu-s: the business and official mind
:!iows and cares little about art ; but it at
loe appreciates and favours the possessor

1 practical talents. And what an ever-
\ tending sphere of duties is .that now
~^igned to the architect! His profession
-lay be said to touch in various points
other professions, such as those of the
surveyor, the valuer, the estate agent, the
lawyer, the medical practitioner; various
science-, tivt.lo>. and industries allied to
bml,Uii-. The contact with the first-named
profes>iu;i--4le„e relating to land and the
sui-veyir - interests—has niade it necessarv
that the architect should know something of
them. The connection of land with buildings
13 so intimate in many ways that it is not sur-
pnsmg that the duties of the sui-veyor and
valuer have a direct bearing on those of
the architect. Ko doubt the foi-mative

,

arts associated with land have the closer
' .connection—such, for instance, the duties of

li

di'aining, laying out, landscape gardening,
and planting—duties which come rather

within the provinces of the land surveyor
and landscape gardener. But our purpose is

to show that the professional architect must
have a general knowledge of duties that lie

rather outside his immediate vocation. For
examjile, one of the duties he is expected to

fulfil in country districts is the valuation of

landed estates, in which presumably there are

buildings erected of various kinds. The
average town architect knows little about
landed estates, though in the discharge of his

duties as an architect he may be called upon
to give some idea of the value of land for sale.

The client may wish to secm-e a good in-

vestment for capital, for which pui'pose it is

necessarj- to ascertain particulars of the

estate, the rental value of each field, its culti-

vation, the kind of farm and its conditions,

the homestead accommodation, the condition

of the buildings, water supply, timber, and
the general eligibility of the estate, its

proximity to railways, &c. For a large landed
estate of course the client would be advised
to obtain the services of an experienced land
valuer ; but the provincial practitioner is

expected to know something of the value of

estates, and for this a special knowledge is

necessai-y. Nor must it be forgotten that

bujing and selling are two different things.

The valuation may be for a vendor who
wishes to sell, or for an adjoining owner who
wishes to buy : each case has to be dealt with
differently. The information supplied bj' the

vendor may be biassed ; but in the latter

case the transaction may be more difficult.

Sometimes the architect is asked to give a
rough valuation of an estate for an owner
adjacent to a property put up to auction,

said owner beiag willing to buy. In such a
case some tact must be displayed and a know-
ledge of the property to be sold. The land
and the buildings on it must be examined,
their suitabUity, state of repair; also the
condition and repair of fences and gates

;

whether the fields require to be di-ained, and
if so how deep they have to be laid. These
are points within the sphere of the architect's

duties. The design and construction of the
farm buildings and house are important
matters, and for this purpose the architect

ought to possess a rough-and-ready means
of estimating any necessary repairs, and
the annual cost of maintaining them. For
this pui'pose schedules of prices based on
local conditions of material and laboui- are
required. Such a schedule should be pre-
pared in lump form, such as stone and brick
walls including footings, arches, &c., per
perch or yard, raking out and repointmg
walls, cement stucco per yard, roofs per
square of slate or tUe, cost of refiling or
reslating, floors per square, taking up flooring

boards and relating per square. It is not
difficult to obtain prices for such items in

country districts upon which the architect

can rely. In this part of the valuation his

special"knowledge of buildings, the condition

of the walls, floors, and roofs, the kind of

materials used in them, will enable him to

make a close approximation to the cost of

repaii', which the mere valuer could not.

The professional adviser is also .frequently

called upon to determine the question of com-
petition between purchasers : the competitive

element comes into the calculation. The
number of years' purchase land or estates

win be worth depends on such considerations.

How to make the estate attractive, or any
property naturally so by being near a rail-

way station or town, or that commands
extensive and pleasant views, are points that

the architect is expected to make the most of.

H it is eligible for residences he ought to be
able to show how it can be made so, so as to

atti-act purchasers. These are questions that

call for some knowledge, tact, and dis-

crimination, so that the surveyor may adopt

a number of years" purchase that will give a

proper rat-e of interest or that wilt satisfy the

would-be investor. Thus, for property of a

residential kind, he must determine the

number of years' purchase it is worth—and
this can only be done by considering the

characteristics we have mentioned, the state

of repair of all buildings, and the prospective

value. The capitalisation may vary fi'om 25

to 3-i years' purchajse : for villas and residences

it may range from 16i to 22 years. For

speculative purposes a lower rate ought to

suffice, bearmg in mind increasing value in

the future. Where the architect often fails

in matters of valuation is in want of tact in

vii-d voce negotiations : he may be skilful in

plan and design of buildings, and in making
valuations, yet be quite unable to conduct a

negotiation "between vendor and pm-chaser.

For a valuer it is necessary to be able to read

the mind of each, as it were; to understand

what the vendor wants to sell for, and the

reason that mainly influences the mind of the

purchaser. If the "object of the purchase is to

obtain some advantage, it may be worth the

latter to accept a smaller interest. More
fi-equently the architect is called upon to

value town properties. Here he has to exer-

cise his skill and discrimination in valuing

premises in different streets, their position for

business or trade, their adequacy of accom-

modation, and if suited for an imijroving

busLuess. Valuations of this kind depend

upon an improved rent as a basis, deduct-

ing any capital to be expended in im-

provements or rebuilding. In many London
sti-cets rebuilding on an improved scale may
double the value of the premises; corner

shops are more lucrative than those with

only one front. Light and air, space for

extension in back or front, rights of light,

access in rear, and plan of premises are all to

be considered. In this kind of business the

average cost per cubic foot is important, or

the architect mav make a fair allowance
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i.ta-v-

per unit I'f im .iiiiinKlatinii (as in the '
" \vnsto"V AVliat is iniiplio<l bv •' voluntary

"

case of cburtbi* ami sihcmU, wliich may
|
nml '• jionnissivo" waster What aiv the

van- fri'iu £7 lOs. to £\'2 ]<er foat, for i
lialiilitict- of ilillorcnt kinds of owiior, or those

•'"'•
T.il from i'7 to i'Ul JKT imiiill. exj>rcss<>(l or imi>he<l between landlord and

• riiiinwl the n-ntal value of the tenant • have to bo mastered. The nature of

I'^luetion-for re|«!iirs,in~nnMue, the tenure is imiiortiint ; thus the owner in

I. nt. iVe.. have to be coiisiileivd. fee simiile is not liable for waste unless he
HIT allowed for these: allows his house to become a nuisance, but n

vary for tlilTei-ent kinds ti nant for years is liable for waste, csiwcially

thiise not substantial or out of
|

a voluntary waste ; a tenant from year to

i.j... ;.. i«ixentii{n' may be lus much as ! year is liable for all acti- of voluntjiry waste,

12 to lo [Hrr cent, on rental. The cajiital ! Init not for pennissive waste, so a tenant for

value ha? then to lie found by seleetinj; the I life is liable for voluntary waste. Many
nuiiil- I "f vean- punhase" that will be

|
manuals on the subject of (filapidations jiro-

.<\ in this detennination the vi<le the jirofessional man with the rcciuisito

- to ux' some dis<ntion. lus. infonuafion, and with rojj;ard to ecclesia.stic.'il

;Mr>hops and business premise's dilapidations, as between out-roing and in-

;rom ;i;i';t.! til Ui'tMi" years, jiro- connng incumbents; the pmctitioner is ox-
.; to ti jier cent. A very fro<|Uent nected to bring t<.) the duty a geneml know-
. incial aivhiteot is called ui>on ledge of the law, and of the principles of

lake vahmtions for niort- valuation, and of the Act controlhng the some.

architect at least should be acquainted
with certain fixed rates or values, and tho

' amount of labour exjiended on materials.

;
For this jmrposc the use of tables of

1
" con.stjints " will be of service. Certain

i methods of valuing work, such as cubing,
estimating by the foot or yard superficial, or
by the s<iuare, a knowledge of the piopor-
tional value of materials and labour in

certain trades, and a sot of tables preparevl

giving the average ratio of each trade in

certain classes of stnictures, arc useful aids

for approximate calculations. We are not
pretending that these miscellaneous duties

I

are absolutely necessary, or should encroach

I

on the architect's more special studus ; but
; they often enable tho general practitioner to
extend his practice, which without their aid

he is not in a position to do.

rhich often entail much Itut for dilaniihitions of this kind the Act
, as when the valuation is made

!
provides fur tlio appointment of a surveyor for

Valuation for mortga^ is not
j

each dio<-esf, approved by the bishop. Various
purchtise, although the same , other subjects of a collateral kind como

re made. It should be borne I before tho professional man. Compensation

obstructivp: and overcrowdkd
dwkllixcjs.

name appropn-

the value being for loan, all

and attractions are to be
higher multiplier is geneniUy

flopuient of building estate

frequent and very necessary function

and for a knowledge of the questions involved
we must refer tho reader to special works,
such as "The Law and Practice of Com-
pensation." by Mr. Freeman, and "Hints

«dunt»].

The do
_

another imitter which is often referred to the to Young Valuers." Often propei-ties are

architect. He is perhaiis asked to make compulsorily taken for .some pubhc purpose,

a plan and to give an estimate for laying- and the architect's opinion js asked as to

out roads and draining tho hind—of a site
, assess the amount of damage caused by a

that is considerwl eligible for building railway crossing a building estate, or "the

purposes. Many considerations are neces- making of a new roadway through old

sary. Is there a necessity for houses'' I premises; for disturbance caused by removing
—such as the necessity created by a

|

fixtures and cost of removal. These are
manufactory, Ac. a demand for houses is the

I

questions that can only be solved by the
chief of these, whether for a good class ot rosi- ! application of tho principles of valuation to the

dent or for . /, if labour, with convenient various interests concerned. If wc suppose
ncce^ by road or rail ; nearness to a railway

j

some town property to be taken conipulsorilj-,

station, sjilubrity of site, good soil and water i the rental of which is thi-ough circumstances
supply, and ga* and other particular imj)roving, and it is worth more, perhaps
attractions have to be considered. The half again or double as much, for the remain-
Taluation of the e»t;ite as building land is one ing term of the lease, it becomes important
of the first steps. The cost of roads and i to consider how many years' purchase of the
iscwurs has to ue found, and on the other improved rent must be taken for tho unex-
side the value to be derived from the plots, pired term fi-om which the capitalised value
Very often the jirocedure is reversed, is to be obtained, in addition to the 10 per
Instead of fimliug out the cost of drainage cent, for compulsory sale. Every case of

and road making, the income to bo derived compensation must be taken on" its own
from the fully-let jilots as ground-rent is monts, and no hard and fast rule can be
made an inducement for jjutting into the adopted. Sometimes lands or premises are
market a larger aiva of land than there is

i injuriously affected, and compensation is

any .1. Hc.iid for. Then comes a slump in the
i
de'iiKUuled". These generally refer to rights of

land is unlet, and the " jerry "
! light or air, right of way, '&c. ; and all these

-! comes to the rescue, and the
j

must be separately assessed. For tho above
i'-hI in a few years with joiTv- brandies of practice (ve refer the student to
"i the worst kind. The arcHi- such a book as that of " Hints to Young

• - uUice shouhl be to only ojicn up a ! Valuers," we noticed latolj-.

;11 area of the estate at first, and
j

In short, the elements of measurement and
• • tb. pi. it -I to builders of a good class ' valuation enter very intimately into and con-

.» iiich at on<e gives a proper ' corn the architect's" functions." Tho taking-
Lr.ubr to the e.-tato. To ascer-

I out of tho quantities of buildings is one of
•nditure is the first step. The

j

the most direct and practical examples. He
n ..i suitable houses and the must bo familiar with the method of

I tiers that are within the measuring up each artificer's work, and also
Having found the

|

of fnitting a fair value on it, for which pur-
.'1-rent from so many

I
pose he must be able to take to pieces

\- ..q.italises it U) find the
' various kinds of work, so as to bo able

.
; but from this sum must be to jiut a fair price upon tho quantity per
C"-t of foniiing roads and foot cube, i)cr square, or lineal foot, or

: ami surveyor's expeiis<>s. ,\ ! yard. For this special class ot practice an
it.! ku>iwle<l).i> of the \'aluation expert knowledge is demanded. The archi-

^ wikKl, and the modes of calcu-
j tect is jdaced m a very disadvantageous

.nd finnuities. iVc, in addition I position if he cannot, when called upon, be
f the cost of making

j

able to examine the
lid lighting, is , |irei)ared from hisling

._' plans and reports, and : need be take out the quantiti. s himsolt tor
I-

I

general estimates. Ifhf is uliligcil to band
i

1 im h of pr<jf('s?.ional busi- I over this class of practice to suecial surveyors,
of ak«.-ssing dilaiiidations; by rea.son of the largeness of his practice, no

10 qui«<tioiis one occasion- oiie can bUmo him ; indeed, it is much better
if 1-. (.-rtiin that the sub- that tho architect in a good special practice of
uii.I'-rst<»<>il as it should be. his own should relegate all such work to a
1- one rtHjuiring an ele- quantity surveyor; but it is quite another

!• 'I;:- of the law of landlord matter if this relegation of work is owing to
and tenant, rtiicb questions as these, What his ignorance of (luantities and the valuation
doea "dilapidation-" mean:- What islof materials or the methods used. The

10<.t Is ;..,

The Mlbj.-.

moiiturv ki

BACK LANDS" is the

I

ately given by the late Dr. J." B.
jRusseU, the Medical' Officer of Health for

: Glasgow, to describe tho narrow, dark, and
dismal habitations behind other buililings to

be seen in Glasgow, and not so long ago in
other gi-eat cities; and in a recent paper
delivered by Mr. Peter Fj-fe, the chief

sanitarj- inspector of Glasgow, wo are brought
face to face with many sordid features of

town life. Those are relics, it is true, of

"past private gi'oed and jiublic neglect."

These '• back lands," or tenements situ-

ated behind premises that face the street,

are practically " obstructive buildings,"

1 so called in tho Housing of the Work-
: ing Classes Act, 1S9(), as in many cases

"they stop ventihition, or conduce to make
j

such other buildings to bo in a condition
unfit for human habitation, or dangerous or
injurious to health." Yet they remain to

;

darken and pollute the air of the streets of

j

many of our towns. Mr. Fyfe deals with the

j

Glasgow back dwellings ; but what he says

1
applies to all buildings or " back lands." It

j

is true that some of these buildings are not
! obstructive : they have ample air-area for
I ventilation and access of light, space for

I

ashpits, and other conveniences ; but thej

[

often prevent proper measures being earned
I out for remedying any nuisance injurious to

health in respect of other buildings. Both
these conditions arc a peril ; but the owner
can say they have been ]iormitted by former
authorities, and that he has invested money
in them, and resents any interference to suit

modern rrr|nireinents of the law. He can
aiijiial fii till' Siiiivenie Court or Court of
Siis-i..n~ in Sr. itland; if he fail to establi-sh

his ilaini. the
j'M"''"*.''' ^^J ^'*? de-

molished. But the owner can now claim
compensation for the site, and for build-
ing, based on its fair market value. As
Mr. Fyfe points out, these proceedings
may bo nroti'actcd before an arbiti-ator

apjiointed by the Local Government Board.
" In this arbitration there are throo plat-

forms of debate—first, whether the rents

have been enhanced by overcrowding or
other illegal use of the dwellings ; second,
whether tlie dwellings are insanitary in

I

themselves or not in reasonable rei)air: and
I
third, whether the building or any part of it

is unfit for human habitation." l"f all these
things cannot be in'.iveil, then full com-
lieiisatinn on rental nm~t lie paid, no allow-
anc.> biMiiL,' iiiadi' f..r ciinijiulsorv jnirchase;

but if til.' fir.4 can be ].io\ed, tto arbitrator

may reduce tho rentals as a basis li.r r..ni-

pensation; if tho second, he can ilnlurt tin-

estimated value of putting the jiremis.^ int..

"reasonably good renair"; if the third is

proved, then only the site and value oi

' materials can bo claim. 'd by the owner.

I

These provisions, it will bo seen, mak.> ii

very difficult for any local authority to tak.'

I
advantiigc of the owner. As the author of
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the paper observes, "the law hedges the

owner round with good weapons of defence,"

provided lie can affoi-d to pay for them. It

at least enables him to petition the Local
Government Board w^ithin two months after

the order for demolition, and delay it.s

operation. The local authority hns to " prove
its case against an obstructive buUding up to

the very hilt." We have on a former
.: r.ision" explained the action of the 3Sth
>i ition of the Housing of the M'orking
< lasses Act—how the law can be set in

motion by the medical officer of health, or by
Auy four or more householders in the district

;

but the provisions of the Act itself are

l.ii to objei tiou. For instance, if the
< li-;ruitJ\r building "stops ventilation" it

i- lial'lc, l;ut what is meant by this term
\ I utilatiiiu !' We believe the real meaning of

the framers was anything that wiU check a
free cii'culation of aii%" but as the word

\ eiitilation is used, the meaning is open to

many quibblf-i. >^tiipping vfiitilation rannof

v\v h
U-. But the other jiart of the clause, that

therwise makes, or conduces to make,
: no other building unfit for hiunan habita-

li"u" may more aptly describe a dwelling
iliprived of a free circulation of air. As it

-tands, however, we are quite of the opinion
that the words used in the Act would admit
'if evasion, for not plainly saj"ing what is

ivally intended instead of employing a
tirm that implies cxuite another condi-
tion, and which many of these objec-
tionable and hemmed-round dwellings really

possess to a degree that would technically
save them. Daylight as a health-giving
..•j::-nt is, singularly uimuuh. n<J nam';.] in

iii-Act,andtherefoi'vu.liaN<ihi-an..ii,:,;v

a liemmed-in building d.']ii n r,l nf ^uliiiacnt

davlight to be healtliial. it it .!<"- imt - -t-ai

Th

:ht

uuiloi' the Act, the want of

Imuc would not be considered
-utticiiiit to cMiiil'-iiiu a dwelling.

In the-'- ' back lands " the occupants have
t" •iKlr.i- this want of daylight for many
iiantli- in the year. Legislation has of late

y.ai- li^'au to mitigate the grievance by
I'lovidinu' a certain width of street. In
1.1 nd ii tli.i provLsions for space at rear of
1' i:. -'.' buildings as given in section 41,
-uli--i

. riiai iii., enable a certain amount
t ilaylii^ht to be .secured by the method

!• -iribed in the latter sub-.section—namely,
iLat an angle of 63i° be allowed above the
liMvizontal line : no part of the buildings
in the rear extending above the diagonal
line except chimneys, dormers, gables,
turrets, and other architectural ornaments.
Then, in the next section, open space is to
1 • provided about certain dwelling-houses
inluibited by the working classes. The
I '< 'imcil are empowered to refuse to sanction
any plans that do not provide what they
'onsider a "sufficient open space (or spaces)
for the admission of hght and air thereto."
In Glasgow, the Tolice Act (1866) requires
that there shall be a fi-ee space of not less

than three-fouiths of the height of the wall
I'f the builtUng in which the window is

situated. In other words, a building, say
foiu- flats high, 40ft. in height, is to have
a free space in fi-ont of it of 30ft. If we draw
a diagonal line from the top of building
opposite, through the window of lower
Hat, toucliing the window head, it will
touch the floor 6ft. 4in. from the win-
dow, and from which il will be seen
that the light of the sky will only be visible
at this distance from the window, and there-
fore the rest of the room will be in compara-
tive shade. A building 40ft. high to receive
the light, the whole depth of the room
should be at least 60ft. from the opjjosite side
f -treet, as shown by Mr. Fyfe. Buildings

that do not confonn to this rule or width of

street are, according to the Act of lilOO, not
adequately lighted, and are practically in

j

the position of obstructed buildings by the

Glasgow Buildings Eegulation Act, and are
j

destined to be closed. From a practical point

of view it may be assumed that a buildiiig is

scarcely fit for human habitation when it is

not sufficiently lighted to enable any inmate
to read or sew during winter, and the
authoiities of our crowded cities will

have to deteiiuine a .standard of lighting

below which such dweUings should be
closed. Any rigid mle as to lighting

would exclude a large proportion of the back
premises not only of Glasgow but of London.
The ranges of tlweUings, or "back lands,"

illustrated by Mr. Fyfe in his hmchure taken
fi-om photographs, are instructive examples
of this kind of overcrowding. One shows a

range of two-story dwellings behind four-

story properties facing a main street in

niaipnw: the distance between the two
laii^. - i- L!lft. The ground-floor rooms are
\

. 1 y .Ink, and the ashpits are placed close to

tlio ilwcHings
; but we think we can show

parallel instances in many parts of London.
Other iUusti'ations show how the.se back
dwellings have been built upon the area
which should have been given as back courts
of the front houses ; or how courts have been
buUt upon as to make a second " back land."
In many of these, as in the Cowcaddens
district, the crowding is very great, and in

some of the ground-floor rooms it is im-
possible to read a newspaper in broad day
near the window, and everything has to be
done by the aid of lamplight in these dingj',

airless dwellings. The author refers to

many points in the problem which affect

all great cities. He refers to the closian .--

"f ashpits, which, according to the Gla-u..\\

I'aukling Eegulations, are not to be less than
lUit. from the wall of an}- dwelluig-bousr,
which assiunes that no couit between build-
ings can be pennitted of less width than
30ft., and recommends the " sweeping away
of all back lands in tb.. , ity wbirh. b.in^
behind a building of m-i. than tw -. -t.'i !• •

in height, are not further irm.i\. d th. i.ficm
than 20ft., vested rights notwitli-tan.lin-."

The importance of impervious surfaces, such
as asphalte, in these back lands or areas is

evident, so as to prevent the accumulation
of disease germs. No fewer than 2,000 one-
and two-apartment houses require, accord-
ing to the author of the i)amphlet, to be
built at once, convenient to the city, and it

is suggested these should be erected in blocks
on lines similar to those erected on HaghiU,
where £14,425 was spent in pro\-iding 153
labourers' dwellings, which would involve a
cost of £180,000, and accommodate, at the
standard of occupancy of 400c.ft. per adult,

12.974 persons. The author hopes Glasgow
will not fall into the mi.stake of London,
particularly in her Boundary-street area
.scheme, whereby 5,719 persons were dis-

placed—2,000 immediatelj"—before dwellings
were ready for them. It is needless to say
that the rooms jirovided in the Metropolis
are smaller than those in Glasgow. A kitchen
13ft. bv lift, by 8ft. 6in., and a bedi-oom
8ft. by" 8ft. 6in., or a total of 2,099c.ft. in

two apartments, are let by the County
Council for os. per week ; but in Glasgow

|

the corporation let a two-apartment hou.se of

3,500c.ft. for 3s. lOd. per week. A one-
apartment house is a necessity ; but the
author considers it should have not less than

j

l,600c.ft. of free aii'-space. Of course, such !

an allowance would be practically impossible
in London for the rent named. We have a
strong conviction that a large i^ercentage of

town workers would prefer accommodation
near their work in towns, and this view is

|

supported by the opinion of Mr. Fyfe in his

paper, to which we draw the attention of all
|

readers interested in the housing problem.
'

In London, the building over of back areas is
'

a process thai has been going on for many

years—a proof, indeed, of municipal neglect
and private gi-eed. This overcrowding has
borne its fruit of disease and increasing
mortality, and the authorities in all our
great cities have awakened to the danger,
and are trying to avert the mischief by
stringent legislation. No one can say. how-
ever, that the private owner has suffered, or

that his vested rights are being interfered

with. He has ample opportunity given him
of rectifying palpable abuses of overcrowd-
ing, of improving the sanitary condition of

his premises. But the gi-eat aim of present-

day legislation is prevention—of enforcing a
sufficient area for light and air in the
erection of new dweUing-houses, and in,

removing all obstmctive buildings in the

future. There are many persons who are

still ready to defend " back land properties,"

and maintain that they are proper dweUingi
for town workers ; but their arguments ar.

unfortunately based on personal interest.

"BriLDI>;G NEWS" DESIGXIXG CLl'.

A SVBURB.iX VILLA.

'HE three designs awarded the leading
j

his grc

TI .
.

--
tions come in the following order:

"Dan" 1, " Pencil Point " 2, and "Quercus"
.3. We illustrate them all, so that their merits

and faults can be seen at a glance. Generally

speaking, the competitors failed because they
omitted to observe the conditions of the site, or

they set out their bmlding without considering

how to make the most of the avaDable plot. It

seems strange that a competitor should go to the

trouble ami lalioiu' of working out a scheme,
. l./.i ! iiL' il ' I' V. ily, no iluuljt—at any rate, in

|.,r !^ null' so (liinentaiy a limitation
- .if the siti on ^vhich he intends--

i.i , ; \.:~ .i. -: oi. A client would have no choice

I. ti li'.ni hut to reject such iIl-con.sidered plans as

aii~ini:ihle, and that is just what we have been
. ..ail .

"''! to do. " Uan" is on the whole the most

, though "Pencil Point" economises

d better, and shows how he would uss

the yard, whicli in " Dan's" plan is 16ft, wide;

with a garden on the west side towards the-

r.-tum road. In this last f articular, he is more
hk. ill.' third man, "Quercus," who insures a

V, ,i\ 1. and the house on the north—a gain im-
l..i>MliI. in "Pencil Point's" arrangement, to

wliioli no cube calculations are added—an over-

sight on the part of the author.

\Ve will now endeavour to point out some of

the reasons which induced the choice we
have made, as already stated, and also our

criticisms on the plans. The w.c. and lavatory

next the entiance porch is not a good arrange-

ment. The master of the house might be there

when someone called ; the servant, not knowing
his whereabouts, would possibly leave the caller

waiting in the hall. Either the master must
wait tjU the coast is dear or make it needlessly

evident where he has been, even if the water-waste

preventer should not already have advertised the

fact. The hall is roomy; hut when the total space

devoted to vestibule, cupboard, w.c, hall, and

stairs is considered, the arrangement is not an

economical one for so small a hou e. The back

stairs isolates the kitchen and makes a little

service lobby, but the two jarlcur dcors

close up on either side of the service lobby do not

appear to be ideal in their .irrangement, which

should aim at keeping the kitchen and offices as

much out of sight as possible, and also to keep

back the smell of cooking in so far as that can be

managed. The juxtaposition of the sitting-room,

doors with the culinarj- department is not the best

way to obviate this difficulty, for in a small house

it is a difficulty no doubt. The two reception-

rooms are faii-ly good, with the tireplaces well

away from the doors, and, being recessed, thefuU

available area of these rooms is not curtailed by

the chimney breasts, though the fenders would

project into the rooms. The absence of a good

pantry is a fault, for the space under the servants'

stairs is not equal to the occasion. Otherwise th*

domestic offices are fairly convenient, though the

servants' w.c. close to the tradesmen's door,

cannot be considered a desirable arrangement.

The coal-place and cycle-shed are figured to be at

back of yard, but do not appear in the drawing,

ITie bedrooms are nice enough, though the passage

loading to w.c. is not economical for a house

where'cverv- inch is of consequence. The landintr
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uii.luly iHOiiiiiiem. and hnviiij; to ii.mt upclo.M' kiulu-n Ihiii.' km'.
uiijov it wonlii b,^ loo much in cvideneu. Tito sfiuls u iiowil

1
|il m

i.liin iiintuii-s is cotni):(rt, nil beinj; conlrivctl and the hdisi i- liiilt i

. within n s<ini>ro. which is roofeJ simply with
|

" Havo "'

J>
I» Inndli

ill. l..«. r liii' ~. twin dormers in front. •• Uow rhroiu " cuts his " Trotter," «liu lull

- unJ suiUiblc : exterior up too frcelv, and his plan is a little too design. " Sandiingh

I h widiT ifltect ingonious. and it is wasteful of space in hall, sjwctive lines, and clo

Note the loni,'th garden way, lavatory, and w.c. If these are put

:, \\[.- \^,'.\ li'iit fr.im thi- hip to logfthcr they occupy nearly half and more than

ir the hall. The whole thing is om-third of" the giound-tloor areas. He puts in

I out. Xotwitlistanding these thoughtless little dodges. Thus the scrving-

ia in th«' nriin the best for com- hatch is close to the dining-room door, so placed

vie. that every time the door opens it would jam the

ii
"

is quiet and unobjectionable
j

parlour-iiiiid should she happen to be using the

lis; but he might have easily
[
hatchway. "Jove" draws in iin ovcr-line'il way,

i. -1 -M with mon' character. At ' working up his elevations too much. The porch
-

: ivs a dignilv of balance, aiul vestibule are ugly on plan, and the

111 point. I'lv tliis we do ' •• bikes " are put where the pantry should have

iiM he moretlalmration. .all the availnblo room. The hall in the centre of

iii-iwlsurLacesshould the house is dependent on a well light of ques-

1 h.' lower walling, tionable value. The view and elevations show a

-ise the tormina- quiet and satisfactory kind of house, but old-

:i. I' the horizontal fiishioned nowadays. " " Coriuium " is more up-

., ,, .., 1 1 is rather well to-date, but less satisfactory. The front elevation

.-li ie i«i iig.iiii ciinsideriible space is looks like a pair of smaller "houses. The drawings

. ill, lobby, cloaks, «nd w.c. for so ! are poor, but the side elevation is quaint in out-

Tlie kitchen is isolated well, with ! line.

t.l.y 'twixt it and the hall. The
is conveniently placed, though

prae cal use. The first floor

landing-siMice,landing-siMi

> second no
furnished with

<ing. There is no second tloor.

hown in the section is not in

the design, and, with a large

w, would not be required.

is a triHe small in his notions.
|
tions on the roof : but" for comfort in the livin:

Hid area to his hall, but so cuts up ' rooms the firephiees are not nicely placed, as you
ffect is lost, and the advantage of I could not sit round the fire with the amount of

wanting. If the screen between enjoyment which would be possible had the

lie drawing-room Ls movable it is " chimney-comer " been away from the doors

iind nearer the windows.

• ••nipuctlv. •T,ill\'
. .1 up with waUsoui..
In fu to the retiu-n roii i.

1 llii> time, .and so i>

^ with on out-of-datu
" is weak in his per-

tlie series with a pro-

posal which does not say much for his knowledge

of design or his sense of money value. His plan

is very ordinary, and his rooUng woivld be costly,.

and all hips and valleys.

"Grecian" commences the designs of the

second class. He adopts the " (Jueen Anne"
style, sending a contfortable-looking four-square

sort of house, with a fairly convenient plai>,

wasteful in passage spaces, and having the

kitchen-door facing the front entranced The
fireplaces in the parlours come well for the bed-

j

housingepicstionthat the risk of falling between .'50

rooms, and the chimnej-s rise in symmetrical posi '
'•"

' "" '-
- ^-^ *' '—

of r-..4

passage

but uni

StUl thi

well on
"lot

the OL
it the
-iwn i>-

' ir how and why. The pantry
I Ixiri-owed light, but the kitchen

lUy. The ground-floor w.c. would
nder the stairs, and the staircase is

in the cloak-room. The south
il and fanciful. The gable would

I better in a line with the east slope

uMr the dining-room bay. The long
on the first floor is economical of space,

•qual to other provisions in the house.
! author h;is merits, and puts his house
the ground.
a" Nottingham; sends a clever plan, but

inly like the plan of a house in West
"! ''v Messrs. BrewiU and Bailey. The

building is not adapted, however,
M this comjK'tition, coming as it does
' cy round with the front door right

I. Ml the return road, and overlooking
t i.arty fence, although " lona " calls
" west," whereas according to his

n*' r.f til 'ompass it must iaee the east.

•!> . a mistake evidently in the
in: but even if "he had

t over, the longways of the
:' its advantageous erection

ly iijiift. deep. His section is
I

the wrong w.iy round. "lona"
md fails to ]iro(Juee a suitible plan
He has copied a good model, no

he ha-s not improved the occasion or
. h he set to work on as his model.

' «!," with shaped gables to the
1 1- ii'.t realised the conditions im-

•1 site. < Hherwise his plan
-ive one point more—the
1 ~ fiir away from the road,
i-t about where "lona"

I -xrway. There is a family
-up of these designs, which
.1 without the cumi>otitors'

" Thnims " is possibly
do not like the yard on the
h-Tv door at one end and the
indow at the other. The

1' rather overweighto'l with
It.. • livnlions are fussy, and the

!! in B very accidental way sprinkling
" I*rimu«" hiw his merits, and he
. K .,.,„. t.,, ,„.,.tly. The second

il. and thi

is vi'rv cramped,
.ly all" windows.

' vtemally the house
tliHi. " farb)" is a neat

!• not admire the division of
• with the nutiT and inner

- l*ing placed in the litter
]

gainl..

.

riie w.c. on the miiin stairs is
| monplai

(rrecian is pains-

taking and thoughtful, if not brilliantly artistic.

" 190"l " draws a doU's-house sort of a villa, with

an ingenious plan by no moans devoid of merit

.

The gi-ound-floor w.c. would be too low for

head-room under the stairs (seven steps up, about

3ft . 6in. , behind the scat) ,and the number of treads

shown would never get up to the first floor with

anything like usual risers in the space. There is

plenty of room in the hall and ample space on
the landing, so " 1901 " need not have cramped
his stairs." The plan wants more study, but

it is adapted to the site. " I'at JIcKann

"

sends an original sort of plan, with the front

door tucked away out of view in an internal

angle of the house out of sight from the road.

There is a verandah alongside, but no servants'

w.c. "I'at" could do without the one, but it

would be inconrenient not to have the other pro-

vision. This long drawn-out scheme of his, with
the draT\-ing-rooin at the end of the long arm of

the plan, is not ecouomical. and his bedrooms are

pokingly small, vnth the fireplaces in three of

them close up to their doors. The living-room is

better, though the door occurs in its narrowest
part. For all this, " Pat McKann " has attempted
to devise a fresh plan, and so will perhaps do better

next time. " Zisca " sends a sort of double-

fronted house with semicircular bays and an over-

sailing top story in timbering. His rooms ai'e toe

cramped, and his oflices are absurdly small,

"ToiTis" plants his villa right down in the
middle of the site, and so wastes about a third of

its area. His plan is carefully worked out and
figured, but the lavatory only gets ventilation

from the hall. The scheme is on the double-front
principle. " Perseveranzo " pencils in his view
Very carefully and then rulw it out, thus not
keeping up his jwrseveranco. His plan might be
worse, and shows thought. His elevations might
lie better, but they lack taste. " The Kid" sends
an elementjiry sort of design, which has a

sivicious kitchen and very little light for

the drawing-room. The dining-room is very
small. The passage on first floor would lie

quite dark with the w.c. at the end. " Ten-
tavi," in stucco and stone, dctws in outline,

and surmounts an ingle nook with a sort of

oven roof. Ho puts a dining-tablc at the end of

the hall with fixed bonche-s round, and so does
aw.iy with the usual dining-room, but he provides
the stairway hall just the same. Tlie idea is not
new, and is not here well realised. " Urutus "

CONFEREKCE DN' THE HOrSING
IJUESTIUN.

AFULL conference of members of the London
County Council and delegates from the

London Porough Councils was hold on Friday

at the County Hall, Spring-gardens, to con-

sider their respective si>heres of action under

Part III. of the Housing of the Working Classes

Act, 1890, as amended last year. Mr. Torrance,

Chairman of the L.C.C., presided.

Mr. Waterlow, chairman of the Housing of the

Working Cksses Committee of the London
County Council, said their object was to avoid all

clashing between the various public bodies who
had powers under the Act. If judiciously used,

their new powers ought to mean some solution of

the housing problem, but there were certain risks.

The first was that each body would leave ite

neighbours to do the work, but he believed the

publicopinion of the Metropolis wassorousedon the
housingepicstionthat the risk of falling between .'50

difforeiit stools might be disregarded. More serious

was the risk of several public authorities seeking

to acquire the same area of land, and thus

putting up the price. He hoped the conference

would find a means of avoiding that danger.

Then it was s;iid that if all the councils started

building there would be too many houses, but he

did not think that was likely to occur for ten

years at least. There w;is an immense demand
for working-class houses, and he hoped the

boiough councils were prepared to do all they

could to supply that demand. His committee

would be glail to give anv information, gained by
their experience, to assist borough councils in

putting up dwellings. No doubt the cost of these

dwellings was great, and at firet there must be a

charge- upon the rates; but they would have a

valuable asset in the land, which would always

be worth its price, and at the expiration of the

sinking fund there would be the reversion of a
freehold property, producing a large income.

There were an immense number of cases of over-

crowding, as shown by the census returns, which

spoke of five or six," aid even ten or- twelve,

persons living in one room.

Mr. Dickinson moved, as an amendment to a
previous resolution:—"That, with a view to

obviate any possibility of overlapping or clashing

as between the various authorities in London
charged with the duty of enetiiig houses for the

working classes under Pari 1 1 1 . of the Housing
of the Working Classes Act IMIO, as amended by
the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1900,

it is expedient that when either the London
County Council or any Metropolitan borough
council contemplates acquiring land for the above

purpose such council shall, at the earliest moment
consistent with the public interest, conuuunicato

its intention to the borough council within
whose area the land in question is situated, and
to the London County Council." The amend-
ment was earned and bi came the substantive

.

motion. It was sharply criticised and eventimlly

defeated. An Islington scheme was accepted, as

follows:—"That it is desirable, with a view to

avoiding dual control and overlapping expendi-

ture, that no scheme for the housing of the

working classes in any Metropolitan borough
should be promoted by either the London County
Council or the coiincil of any Metropolitan

borough, pursuant to Part 111. of"the Housing of

the Working Clas.ses .\et. l.S'.M), except after du8
consultJttion between the two enuncils [a) as to the

desirableness of the scheme, and ifl in order that

the cost of such scheme m;iy !"• I'au-ly ajUKirtioned

between the county and tln' iiarticular borough."
Two suggestions from Westminster, proposed

bv Sir .1. Wolfe I5an\-. .lud seconded by Mr.
llenry Tozer, were agreed to. The\-

docs not driiw well or plan comi«ctIy. "Ophir" "That in order to asiertaiu the immediate^
is ostentatious and iSiotch. 'ITie inner hall is resjionsibility of each Ix.rcmgh council, a simul;
erowd'jd, but the ]ilan has had no little thought laneous special inquiry b-' made by each council

1 care expeniled on it. Thi- erclerior is un- as to the number of the working cliiss that it n
ertheless. " lona " (.Vberdeon) is com-

, be necessary, by the conditions .and circiimstan

though his plan is not half bad, the of their cmplov-ment, to house within the area (
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1

Net price at Number of
Name of .Stone. State sent. Quarry 1 F.C.

perP.C. ' per ton.

Cost of
Caniage
per ton to
^ndon.

Cost of

p^?P^-to
London.

Cost per
F,C. de-
livered at
London

Terminus.

Abercarne. M. ,nm. .ufh.hire Random blocks. 4i
Anca^tor, Ti.,r..).-i.MP , „ 12
Ajastou. \ .

.- :: ,. 13
Bath, >) . ., „ „ on
Bolsovi. , . ,. 2
Braml > , 10
Chilmn . -hire „ „ 14
Corsel. 1. ... „ „ 1 32
Doultiii- ,. „ 10
Cfranit.

j
Scibblei to size,

j

-
Hoptoii -A Enndom blacks.

1 3
ManstiiM, .- ••).-, -, „ „ 1 5i
Pain-swiek, '.Lac -i.i -1,11, ., „ ' 1

IS^rr.^::;^h;;:r :; : \
\l

Purbeck, Dur.uUliu>; „ „ 16
Roche Abbey, Yorkshire „ „ 1 10

f
16
15
16
15

13*

14
15
16
15
16
14
16

li t
9 4

10
10 4
8 9
16
6

10

8 4

8
15
S
7 6
10 6

n
TV

1

J
7

If
1

6

8

s. a.
1 5

1 10|

\%
2 5

^?
3 9
3 7
2
1 6
2 S
1 10

!f
Selected blocks Id. per foot cube extra. ' Carried by rail as 16 F.C.

each torough "
: and " that reasonable modifica-

tions of the existing building laws and regula-
-tions are essential in order to facilitate the
further erection of industrial dweUin,gs."
The conference was adjourned till a date not

yet fixed.

now TO ESTI^IATE ; OR. THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XIII.

r.y John- T. Rex, F.S.L, Surveyor, War Dept.

M.4S0X.

IX the valuation of stonework the points for

consideration are the price at quarry and the
state in which it is sent irun tii. !• . thr i i.,st '

>!'

carriasc. the fin.il oo.st ^^-h• n .h :\^: uA. ;ni.l thm
the valuation of the iliff.-.-iii 1 ;!.. m- ,i. . -r.liii-

to the finish required, thr srttiiiL', mii^I th.' profit

'on the whole. If the stone is' worked at the

quarry, there is a saving in the weight for rail-

way carriage ; but then the cost of that is nearly
40 per cent, more than for rciu^h ston.'. Freshly-
quarried stone is mon .n-ilr ".rk .[ Ui.iii when
seasoned. Granite is u-i i. a:,.il.

A large proportion of ii,> ^'-
, : in Jotio

through merchiinfs. :iu.\ •''. j (|u:irry-

owners look to Uii 111 1 n:;, : . 'i'li.'

ordinary Ijuil.lii:^ !' ! i - • i\-. c-om-

Jieteut to iiiiiiii-, ,.. ::.' . :. l ii i-

- better for him ;o la ilie woik lo a iaiu of stone

merchants.
The above table shows how the prices are

. arrived at for stone delivered in London, and
from this and the relative value of labour the
cost of items in other kinds of stone may be
readily ascertained by comparison with Portland.
The raihv.iy rate refers to fidl truck-loads of

about four tons and upwards.
Memni-ciniif of stniirivork.—The London prac-

tice is to mea.suve the stone per foot cube in rough
blocks, and tli. n iiKa>iire the kibour to each face

separ The

USUallv di'.-elil.'. ' !! ' ';,, i 1:( ludill;;

beds an<l joint-. ,iw ; ,t.: _ ^ : „ .irki,.s-.

Another method is ti- iiiciii.;' '..'.\
1 il.Mur with

the cubic contents, giving fuM ^l. -. uiitii.iiN and
sketches. Ihe former is fh' iii.-i- vo i, l,ut th.-

latter is frequently adopted tei -av U"ulile.

.\s alread>' sfatcd, the full dimensions of the
block-stnne \vhie)i avlU contain the proposed
finished sfone niuNt lie taken. If an experienced
mason can saw or cut two or more pieces out of a
block which is only supposed to be sufficient for

one, then that would go to his credit, and no
deduction would be made.

L.IKOVR.

There is considcr.able difference of opinion as

to .the descriptions of the \arious labours exe-
cuted on stonework, but the list below is gene-
rally accepted. As the cut of a saw will divide a
stone into two pieces, the labour to each face so

cut is described as " half "-sawing. When other
labours are stated they in'

rilv taken to a sur'fa:

I'e'nded. H.alf-sav.

1 half-bed or halt-e

1 is more precise. 1

pi-odueed affor ail incqual;

dow-n. so as to yi. M a plain face or even surface,
which may !..• to. -led stroke for hard Stones, such
i5 Portland or Vrnk. or a combed or dragged fate
'' -oft stones like Bath or Dpiilting.

m, which
.1 r labour
I

I luently
I ilescrip-

:.• surface

en dressed

The time constants per foot super, and cost are

those applicable to Portland stone, which is the
best known in the kingdom.

Half-plaii
as in beds or joints

Ditto circular
Plain work, straight

,

Ditto circular

Rubbeil

Ditto
^'

\\'.

aiaht '25

cular -30

= 2 6

= 3 9

= 9 ?*

in position is worth half as much
a-am a- flio torepriing rates.

r.y til. ap|ilieation of relative percentages in

. .iiiil.aii.-.irL witli a well-known stone like Port-
laii.l, the value of the laboiu' on other stones may
he easily ascertained and quickly priced. For
example, the estimator can price all his labours at

Portland rates, and either add or deduct a per-

centage according to the hardness of the stone

employed. Thus, labourto Bath stone is 40 per

cent, less, and Devonshire granite -50 per cent,

more, than than that of Portland. Bath stone

and all labour compared with Portland is often

priced at 25 per cent. less.

The following wiU give an idea of the com-
parative labour to a few impiortant stones :—

•

Pert
40 less than that on

Portland
40 ditto ditto

20 ditto ditto

60 ditto ditto

ditto ditto

depends upon its brittleness. and the irregular
shape in which it is raised from the quarry, as
well as upon the style of architecture. The full

cubic quantity should he measured, from which
the net qtiantity of material obtained from the
length between the finished extreme points is

taken. The waste on the conversion of tooled
stone will be 10 per cent., and on sawn stone .5

per cent., which waste should be reckoned in

pricing, notwithstanding the custom of measuring-
the stone net.

cImUi,

.1/..- W — I

-
.1 - . . .- tor rubble

wall-, ,Vi ..:ii;i| tie -].\ -el. - ..| tl,. f. .. it rube would
be merely rouglily dressed and s(piared. The
blocks received iii London usually average 20ft.

cube.

Stone, in random blocks, delivered at London ter- s. d.
minus, P.C 1 10

Waste, 10 per cent 2j
Cartage to site, say 2
6ft. super, of rough dres.siiif at i;.l TJ
1ft. cube hoisting and setting ap t.j J*Jtt., at Id. per
10ft 3

i/flft. cube lime mortar at 7d. per foot cube OJ

Add 10 per cent, profit SJ

Cost per foot cube 3 5

Ditto, h)it imtitdbuj Half-samng to Faces, £cds,

aiid Joints, nil'/ ditto.—As this block w-ill be cut

out of a larger one, there will be half-sawing this

time to the six sides of the cube. The waste now
allowed is only .i per cent., because of the sawing.

StoTir, iiiiin':..ie 1.;. 1;-, rtr;iv.-rf.l it I.f.TKlon ter- s. d.

-jft. cube lime mortar at 7d. per foot cube

Add 10 per cent, profit 4J

Cost per foot cube 4 3J

Copiiiff, dotdfie-ttrotlicyrd, Vliii. by Hn. i/iit-k.

Rubbed on Tup awl Tico Hidrs, Throated both Edges,

incUtdinri Bed.i aud Joints, and Set in Lime Mortar.

—This would be for a 9in. wall, and as the joints-

would be :5ft. apart, one stone of this length would

be analysed as below. The dotted lines indicate

the cubic contents out of which the block would

foot cube, Portliind .stone delivered,

atls. lOd
Waste, 5 per cent,.

Cartage to site, say
Bed.

Jftifhiiuri/.—A great deal of stonework, espe-

cially of the softer kinds, is now dressed by
machinery ; but - the machines ai'e chiefly cm-
ployed at qiuarries where large quanties of stone

are worked, and there are few builders whose
business is large enough to maintain them. They
will not only roughly dress stone, but will saw,

'

rub, mould, and polish it, and the advantages i

over manual lahoiu- are great, the saving on this

alone being at least one-third. There is also a

large saving of tinre in production. The dressing
j

of 30ft. of moderately hard stone by machinerj-

1

will cost 2s., while the same by hand woidd
j

amoimt to 5s. Machine-sawing for' Portland
costs 2d. per foot super, as against Sjd. by hand,

I

and machine-rubbing from Id. to 3d. per square !

foot; according to the nature of the stone.

As for turning, a stone baluster 1ft. 6in. high
|

by 6in. diameter, with twelve mouldings on it,
|

will be finished complete in a treadle lathe in half
;

an hour, after first being roughed out to an ;

octagon form. To work one of these by hand
|

would take a good mason over three hours.

Tritsie.—The waste in the conversion of stone
\

ect super, half-sawing to bed, sides,

and joints, at 3d
eet super, straight s\mk face to

weathering, at Is. 2d

0. 7
6 Weatherings.

2;i .

0.3 1 . G Edges.

5 . feet super, extra only for plain

rubbed work at lid 7,

23.0 6.0 feet run throat at Id i.

1 foot cube hoisting and setting up to

30ft., at Id. per 10ft :;

Lime mortar at 7d. per foot cube --. '

Add 10 per cent, profit -
<> "

Cost per 3ft. run ^ ^"^

Cost per 1ft. run ^ ^i

Equal to 9s. lOd. per foot cube.
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l.H. iri,lr I.,, \-2,n. ,l,r/: 7/>.>Mrtv,/. null,

i.<jiilh Riihhr.hiirlSI in lim'Molltr.
iho longth nnnlysod would bo 3ft.,

TlIK IMTK Tl:.\l>K AM) xni)

Fio. 3.

I Ihc enishc-J slmio woiilJ Ih- cut out >,{ the

t "d bKH.k.

" l.r, ttxl cu1m>, I'artUnil stine delivered ». d
- — - atla. IIVI 8 3

Wiwte, 5 per cent 5
'> (i«rtu«x> to Kite, rar on
a 4.6 Top nod bottom bt-ls

" s.o niu-k.

NTV I'orNC

^: 4.6 feet super, plain moulded work lit 2d. 9

10 2 . feetnuper.cxtraonlyfurplitinrubbca
work to wenthenn^ at IJd 33

>• 4.6 (eet super, extra only for rubbed
work to moulding, at 2Jd 11}

Twomortincw for cramp;*, cuttingonly,
oneotooctiKidcof jomt, Btajd. ... 5

4 . ft feet cube hoisting aud ttetting up to
.»ft..atld.perlOft.perfootcube. 1 1}

>'.' mortar, at 7d. per foot cube »}

27 OJ
I 10 per cent, profit 2 8|

;"f3ft. run 29 Q

;/ Gill., riilihrd oil ejrpowd faces, ii

ilJointf,<ioiilile-c/iaiiifeird, and set i

".—Thi« includcg joint« 3ft. ajjart,

! example, Chnmfors are 2in. wide.

TprtUnd »l<ine, at Is. lOil.

« . f«t mipcr. hnlf-aawinfr tf) l>ed and
JomU, atad

1.6 Top.

plain Work on e\p.««<l
'
*'

.1 !l

'xtrn only for nit,binK
ll'l,

. .. C^
• m(.r. -•in, wi.l.-, iil2i<l.. 1 3

•"tliuK 2

(ouiiri!hr.vooii tlf

porfnrinino; tlusi' di

,
the bricks tbomselvc

S,imi)lo8 have to In- suljmittcd with the toiulcr,

nd all bricks are to be s:oc)fi hard woll-burut.
How the tenderer can
ule from this unknown
(|u;il to thp 9nmi>lps he

. Kni-ther,

lid bricks

a further restriction

The contractor .<haU

1 council to see.

II lOparecnt profit

• ofSft-nm

1 .il to 11.. lA. |>er foot cuIm^!

8 rj

2 10)

:lo not Ih

THE London t'ounly Council have started

a new venture. They seem to have decided
to go in for brickmakins". JIanv people since ,

the davs of the Tower of liabel project have »"'' '-''I"''' '" s'"'n>l

attempted to make bricks, but few—very few Simmntec the brick

—have succeeded. Indeed, if an actuary were 'lon'it.v of d'l.v to 1"' eipi;il

to po into the deluiU of the manutuclure of
|

*".'','"''« "f", '"''^ •''' ^ '"^'^ '" '

luicks, he would doubtless be able to jirove con- '*"^" regard to the claniii-l-i

(lusiv.lv that it i.s the worst -paving industry in I ^f.''"J ''"""J '^''"'"- '•^'
1

the IJritish Lsles,
", « c have had some e.xpeniH

The London Courty Council sot bi-toro them as ""*i """^ «i"<" lU'te certain tliai i

their ideil the abolition of the middlem.in. In i

.vet made 95 per cent, of good

this latest j)roiect of theirs we suppose they also i
°^\ •'' P^r cent, place.

n-ant to abolish the brickinaker. the man who'
"

provides the plant, the money for the w. , l;h

wages, takes the risk of the "weather .in.l tli'.

market, and in the end gets a very sm.ill i. turn
on his capital. The Council, however, .sinn lo

have exercised some prudence ; for, instead of
making bricks themselves, and eniidoying their
labour direct, they have invited tenders "for the
manufacture for them of bricks on their Hazel-
wood Estate, at Xorbury, in the county of Surrej-,
which is about to be developed for the erection of
dwellings for the working classes," Probably
they arc ^yise in thus protecting themselves ; but
whether, if they get any one to tender, the con-
liaetor will lie wise in undertaking to make
liricks fur them under the conditions they have
formulated, we vnihire tii .I.miI.I,

The bricks, :i~ ' li i J .
,

in- to bo made at
N'orbur^-, Tie-;

' - i n d i.s from 1 B to
20 millions HI 1:1.- .|,i,M,i,ii, if thev are clamp
burnt, 2} millioii.s is lu lie itie minimum annual
make ; and if they are kiln burnt, the minimum
is to be 4 millions.

AU the Council states is that " the land con-
tains clay suitable for brickmaking," a somewhat
negative proposition, seeing that all clay will
make bricks—at a price !

The Council also offers to the contractor a
quantity of plant, an inventory of which is given
in the first schedule to the contract form. To
any iiraclical man it must be astonisliing reading.
It goes into great detail even to tin: extent of
specif)-ing M(W cffHc )»///'- ' ., I'li. \:ilni

of the whole we should li ' . mi ii. , Imi

we should tliink it woul.i 1
•^'•\ m |. 1 ijjiiu

The contractor is to ha \. I

'

': jliniiv,,

of charge, but he is " to 11, I
; l.i.leol'it

in good repair and wmli
state of the three cane Im

of the contract it isiiui"-.
Anyone tendering must

for the following quantities

(rt) 20 miUion kiln-lmrnt bvleks.

(*) IB million i;i,i-l-in.il I.Miks.

(<•) IBmilliiiii .'
I '. . '.iliks.

Now, in oui . ji,. [ il,e brick trad
where good kiln-lm n' .1 . m Ijo made it

rarely i)ossible to iii:iki 1
, ,

Immi
1 lai.lcs. :ii

rice rersa ; and fi-om em .
f tin < 1;

in the neighbourhood .! '

:iiiiiM ,-,

it is impossible to make miIh 1 .i ^ .uil kiln ui

good clamp-burnt brick. A\'liilu llie tenderer ...

bound to give a price for kiln or damp-burnt I
Kent and Essex, at priees considerably bel

bricks, the Council are at liberty to accept the
j

cost, and delivered at Norl)uiy at shillings,

tender for either quality. Furtliev, •if) per eenl.

are to be suitable for facing-ln ii 1^^. ml lie

tenderer is to state what adiliin nil inin h.

requires for any bricks aceepteil ,-i- 1 1, iii--ln ii I,.-.

The most .strnjn, f. iln,. ..r ii. f .,,n nf eon-
tract is the po.sih. I li :. -i. NMonelm.s
a higher respei I I ii- iii. i- n iImm we have :

but wesbouM 1. I
I lu ,lii,„ f,,i-;,ii

arehitcrl ;li, |,i 1

•:,
,: i,,|,,.. ' ,1 ,, , 1 i,,.;,],,,, ,|.j,,,

that tin- .
,':

. : I, .11, II. - f.,i 1: • ,,,,,
I

claysli.i: I.. .,.i .,'ii,i, ,ii„i I,, .i„ii ,1, pi;,.

direct. '! 1". 1 h. nvlnli'i :

"
1 i,, 1 m 1 ..n ; In i.,.

layer of s.iil.shall 1,.- iomm I
- i , ,1

I 1 ,|ii,. 1,
I

bythcarchitoct ": "tlinni. i

;
-

'
' illlin. ]ir.v,,i

to direct the contnietoe I , n , 1 ],,..,.,
I

with or suspen.l tie- .li_'Lm .: .
I

1

-, ,. In nil

think best, an. I Iln ..,iiiii,i,,i l,i|| |,,iikv,iili

obey every suili il--.in,n iiin-K.'' --'Iln

whole of the pki.ii -li ill l„ |.!.n. ,i ,. ih, ,,, li,i, , 1

may direct, ami iN j-n-itniTi, vvl,, i. -..i-v in tin

opinion of the un-liit.-ct, shall be alt.'ied according
to his instructions." " No bricks or plant, tools,
or materials shall be removed without the consent
in writing o' the architect." l-'urther, " All work
shall be done according lo lb.- .liivclion of the
architect, and if the archil. -.1 sle.U i.-rtify to the
rouncil, ora Committee llm.-.f, lli.it the work
ih not proceeding with r..-,isi,n .1.1.- diligence, the
Council may determine the contract," If the

npiuate prices

The Council, in order to further protect them-
selves, stipulate that if the contractor fails to
-ii|.]ily the bricks, they shall be at liberty to
|iMrnh:.sn bricks of a similar quality. That is

^n.n. whit hard : but worse is to come. "They
sliull be at liberty to buy such bricks at such a
price as they may lini necessary, and the
contractors shall repay to the Council all such
expenses certified by the .irchiti'ct." .Still worse
follows, for the Council stipulates that there shall

bo no obligation on them loiairehase other bricks,

only the contractor shall be liable for all loss or
damage incurred b\- lb.- Cuuneil because of any
d. liv'in tb.- e..miil.-'ti..n ..f Ihi- buildings.

'fie- 1.. un.il -ti|.iil:it. tln.t th.- workmen e.n-
|.l..v.il ,-h:ill hr ,,:ii,l n.it I,-, than wages set out
in;. snb.-(liil.-;.li:„h.-il In lie- 1

. luti-act. There is

! to the hours of work.
roduee his books for the

With rea-aid to the schedule, it

is bevi.iul ..or uu.l.-i-.h.n.liiiL'-. We nevei heard
of -iinli 1,1 ,,,, -. iii,i ,[,, inii iiiiiil, ,in\- .l.icent brick-
niil ,

I

,
\', milk that it is the

nun. inn, 1
:.-,. ,•:

; ,
;, ;:,i: .- 1-

1 MIV, when the
euiiu.i.iui In.-, .,o.ii. li. III.-, lu.u .uu at liberty to

ask for uioro, which lie must pay them, as there is

no strike or weather clause in his contract, and
he is bound by the terrible clause as to being
liable for all loss or damage through delay.

The whole thing is really too absurd. The
Council, for the sake of a mere twenty million
bricks, spread over four years, or 5,000,000 per
inniini, are asking someone, who we should
III 1. iin to be just out of Bedlam, to put down
pLiiii loi either machine or clamp bricks, to

ninlmi.k.- to make a minimum of bricks at the

diitiUi.m of the ar.liit.nt of th.- (\)uneil, to be

I

ready to commenee w iiUiu mm ii .lays of a written

I order from the aichiiii (.to inak.- a quality never

I
heard of before, an.l at th mel of three" or five

and a half years, aft.-r leaving the land free from
refuse, to remove all the plant, which is then to

become his own property.

What, under these conditions, woidd be the

price an}- man could offer to make bricks for is

quite beyond our computation. AVe are quit.^

certain of this, that if th.-re be any brickinaker

.so mad as t.. attemiit to do so, the "result wiU bo
fatal to hini>.lf and liisastrous to the Council.
Tin l,.i I

,
o iirojiosinir to go into such an

nii-l- li il.ii;.:. Intl. as a matter of fact, bricks

can 1" imi. li.i>oi|, .-ither from Kletton or similar

itres, or from the stock districts of

W
I'OCK LI.ST OF RlJI.LKl) .STEEL J()I.ST.S,

15.VU.S, AND (ITIIKU SECTIONS.
c. c. DrNKi;ra.EY and co.,
-i.-i.-str.-.-t Iron and Steel Ware-

.
M 1" I, -t. 1-. bav.- issued a useful littlo

. In ii stonk iron and steel sections

,1, 1 n mi III 111 s oil.- .if the largest and mo-st

\nn 1 -lonks in the country—giving all par-
Innlii as to their weight, sizes, stock lengths,

V, Iln new offices and warehouses of this

mil. urising company are moiiels of construction

ami arrangement, and amongst the best of their

.lass in the kingdom. I'liotographic illustrations

are given of the otHi-.s ami warehouses in iStore-

street. The warehouse devot.-.l to joists, (hannels.

rounds, and other sections . onsists ..f two spans

each GSft. wide and 2-inft. 1oi,l-. .-iiiipi.i-.l uilli

overhead travelling cram - IiIm n li\ . In. tri.-

ilmeut. imdpower, also a riveting d.

houses for bar iron, hoop iron, kc. The interior

,

views of these departments give some idea of thoirj

size and completeness. The list of iron and
sections and goods '.always in stoclr for immediat

delivery will be found to contain all the nocessai
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span does

stLliuns required fur architects and engineers.

Thus for rolled steel joists "29 sections are

tabulated, from 19Jin. m depth by 7|in. in

width, and weighing 9.^1b. per foot, to sections

a^in. by Ijin., weighina- 4Ub. per foot. Hetween
these exti-eme sizes .are slmwn . v. i y vmii ty ••1

useful section and the III)- th- k. jit in ~t.i' k. hi

another table are ifiv.ii tie ;ii.]iri'\iiii:ite ihs-

tributedsafelond in t-n- fm-il-ar -[laii^ ul' these

joists. Ausefu! i
p.i;, . \ Ln^'i tli:it ...iie should

be taken in sil' -
•.:-

i : ,

not exceed '2i< J- I'n -
i

prev.-Ti' ---, .,.,:..
i

.

'^ .

,

.Iso ilhistn

ed girders,

1 of iron ro

and of vai

OBlTr.\RV.

The death occurred on Monday night of Jlr.

Robert Wilsox, architect to the School Board of

Edinburj^h, as the result of a chill sustained

«hili dnvin;:- in an open cab last week, followed

l.y 111' inii.ivua. A Ti:ili\i' of Edinburgh, he was

tr.iiii, il Id liis f.iilin's Imsiness, to which he

sun I (ill il altei suiiii prelimin.'iry experience in

London. From his ottiee have emanated the plans

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

Royal Institute of British

June Examinations.—The following have passed

the Final Examination, qualifying for iVssociate

A.R.I.B.A. ;—John I'ercival Bishop, London ;

\Vm. Mackereth Dean, Gravesend ; Lionel Gor-
don Detmar, London ; Leonard Wm. Ensor,

Huddersfield ; Chas. Hy. Gage, London ; Leslin.

.. the various schools erected from time to time
j

Chas. Gregorj-, London ; John Percy Hall

ndcrthe Edinburgh School Board, which have
|

London ; Sidney Joseph Halse, London ; Alex

elaborate and exten iency to grow
pi iiMve. although also IhHh ii|i.i;.iH u, .i^iiin.

ni lit. ill. He was great 1\ :i •
- ' i",:' '

tliii'pical movements, li:i\ i- *
•

" '

ihiiii aipiarterof a cent i if \ !!: -i:i" ii!ii< mii m !
th.' l-:.linl.ur-h Free Biv.ikl io Mission, lie also

h. Ill till- i.lti. f viei -pr.-iili nt of the Baptist

riiinii 111' Seiitlaml. Jlr. \\'ilsi.n was also asso-

eiati'il with the Canulilier's l.'lose Mission, the

Jledical ilission, and the Destitute Sick Society.

He is survived by a widow and four of a family.

f stee! rciund, square. ;

es, of hoop u-on plate

adispensable to every
ud architect, and we
eaders to obtain a copy
' Stock List."

A BIRMINGHAM BUILDER'8 COJIING
OF AGE.

MR. S. HAXSOX ROWBCtTHAM, son of

3Ir. Thomas Rowbotham, builder and
contractor, SmaU Heath, Birmingham, attained

his ina]\iritv on June "J.^th, and in connection

therewith ^'iv. ami ?Irs. Rowbotham entertained

at their c ountry residence, Gilbertstone Grange,

South Yardley, a large and
friends. Among the guests

Sawyer, M.D., and Ladv r

Colonel Ash, J. P. : :^Ir. \V.

County Councillor Bayliss.

Bayliss ; Mr. J. Boston, J.l'

Mr. G. Beech, J.P., and Mr

paity of

Sirs. T. A. Ba
East Worcesti

Norman Dinv
W. H. Diifti.

J.P., and JIrs

Mr. and .Mrs.
'

R. C. Maish, (

Will;

)hs.
Ilake,-

Sands

Mr. E. li.
i - .•...: fr.r

hire) and .'*li-. I ' - !.' i . -Mr.

ilv I., union , Mr. and Mrs.
I'll I ki i.h lui . Mr. F. Jeffei-son,

. tt. VM III . ^Ir. Zac. Walker, J.P.

;

Rugbv), Councillor

llor J." J. R. Mogg,
1 Mrs. Mii-'g, Jlr. G. Muscott, J. P., .and

iMitt. Mr. "and Mrs. H. Martin, Dr.
^Ir. ami Mrs. W. Sapcote, the Rev. H.
Ir. and :Mrs. E. Wood (West Bromwich)

.

'. Shaw, J.P., &c.
Rowbotham. jun.. who received his

n at ICim;- Edward's School. Birming-
i II, Kiii--^ Seh.ii.l, Warwirk. is miw

I, -;| ::iitinilinL; thr lal-r lulililing

- i. :;,- ...niidout I'V his fatller ful the

CHIPS.

At the Science and Art Institute, Walsall, a

marble medallion portrait of the late Dr. C.

Swinnerton Heap was unveiled on Monday. It has

been executed by Mr. Toft.

Major Druitt, an inspector of the Board of Trade,

made an inspection of a portion of the Southport

Corporation's system of electric trams on Monday
and Tuesday. The section is that between Duke-

street and Church-street, a distance of over two

miles, and everything was found satisfactory.

A report was issued on Monday night by a Select

Committee with reference to increasmg the accom-

modation for members and others in the House of

Commons. The cost of the alterations proposed is

estimated at £30,000.

The town council of Boston, Lines, ou Monday,

decided to apply to the Local Govenunent Board

for sanction to a loan of £'20,000 for the provision of

new municipal offices and police-courts tor the

borough.

The Board of Ti-ade inspection of the HaUfax

tramway extensions from Northowram to Shelf and

from Luddemlenfoot to Mj-tholmroyd took placi

Monday, by Major Druitt. Permission was given

for the'Unes to be opened for traffic.

Mr. James Palmer, builder, died at his residence,
-„..iy,

Hallam Villa, Clevedou, Somei-set, on Monday, in
, ^'^J'*-'^

his 7(ith year, after a protracted Ulne

resided in Clevedon about .55 years, ai

e-xteusively engaged in building operations.

In the Parsi section of the London Necropohs

Company's cemetery at Brookwood, on Wednesday

week, a new agiary and mausoleum, erected to the

memory of the late Mr. N. N. Wadia, CLE., were

consecrated. The buildings have been erected from

designs prepared under the direction of Sir George

Birdwood.

Xew headquai-ters for the Birmingham branch of

1
the Y.M.C.A. are about to be built on the site of

St. Peter's Church and Schools in Dale End. The

architects are Messrs. Hai-per, of Colmore-row,

Bii-mingham, and there will be provided a large

1 hall to accommod,ate 1,000 pei-sons, a minor hall

I seating ooO, gymnasium, and photographic room

1 .and dormitories, &c., for between 40 and .50 young

Slackenzie, Aberdeen ; Clement Stretton.

I.I in t( r : Edgar John Pullar, London : Raymond
I

' "liuch, Ipswich; Fredk. Dare Clapham,
i

i
I I ; Wm. Bruce Dawson, London; Ernest

I ... 1 11 ', I 'age, London ; C}Til E. Power, London

;

Thos. \\ ilson Aldwinckle, London ; C. H. E'..

Bridgen, London; Dean John Brundrit, Cheshire

:

Hy. Cayley, Cambridge ; H. D. Day, Godalming

:

T. Norman Dinwiddy, Greenwich ; K. Gammell,
London; G. R. C. Harding, London: Chas_

LeweUjTi Hall, Lanes ; Abraham Holstead, Aln-

wick ; Edw. Vincent King, S. Shields : Arthur
Picknp, Blackburn; Louis Edw. Prj-ke, Sur-

biton ; Arthur Henrj' Roe, London ; Reg. Bertic-

Rowell, London ; John Geo. Walker, Wakefield.

Intermediate:—The following have passed the

Intermediate examination, the names being given

in order of merit as placed by the Board of

Examiners:—P. B. Darmatt, J." S. Brocklesby.

Baxter Greig, E. G. H. Gunn, A. G. Maitland.

Tain, N.B. ; W. Greenwood, Blackburn ; J. H.
Belfrage, R. T. Longden, Burslem; E. P.

Archer, Edgar Quiggin, Liverpool ; Herbert

Ryle, Newcastle-on-TjTie ; C. F. Callow, St.

Leonard's-on-Sea ; Herbert Black, T. F. Aniery,

Sheffield; W. E. A. Brown, J. A. Fletcher,

Leicester; W. J. Delbridge, Sydney Bridges,

H. P. Gordon, H. E. Rider, G. E. Elkington.

Richard Wylie, Gateshead; G. M. P.age, Lin-

coln; H. M. Pritchard, Cardiff; J. O. Ra;.Tnond,

Tring ; G. S. SalomonE, Manchester ; Jordan

Green, Birmingham ; F. G. Newton, F. J. Toop,

Lincoln : W. E. Brooks, H. Dru Drnry, E. H.
Walker. K. .1. Lucas, R. J. Archibald, York;

A F Warlli. Bii-mingham; W. P. Watson.

Covrntrv ; 1. A. Hossack, Banff, N.B. : A. N.

Campbell, Joseph Boyle, Bolton ; H. F. Buckley,

Halifax ; F. J. A. Coifield, Bertram Drummondy
Fleetwood ; E. F. M. Elms, F. J. Forster, Dar-

lington ; F, T. Goff, Lowestoft; L. A. Loades,

Morpeth ; H. J. Mauchip.Bristol ; Stanley Sails-

He 'bad
| bl'^',, ^^J'P"''^'?*''^

d had been '
"

i.reeinwLli liuun, at eontraet figures amounting
to some £300,000. His early training for

entrance to the building trade took place under
the direction of 5[r.

The Rev. Canon Quiik, the rector of Bath,

mounces the completion of the reparation of the

Martin and Mr. > west front of Bath Abbey, under the direction of

f the be«t-known "Vfr. T. S. Jackson, K.A.. and at a cost of about

).,[,,. J.,, „| |;i, tt.iliiii. He m.akes an .appeal for funds for further

u p'
1 .1

"
i.iiuis, which Mr. Jiicksou regards as urgently

'" ", "'m
~

:,.'...ssaiy. These are struetiiral, and involve the
"~.

V'"'"i
' ;"; r.-t.irutiou, and in some eases rebuilding, of some of

'"';''• ""' '' '""." th- flying buttresses. It is hoped that a sum of
.mil ^p, ,,!,. ^ll

,j;,,||,|-| ,^, £6^000 will cover the whole of the
...ilth i.t Mr. ami

p,-, .posed expenditure.
n iIiiiil; -nil tiiii il

v„(,tiier step iu the scheme of the Chester Board
l.i.w l.i.i i:im mtli.

,,f ,.,,,„.,ii.,,is lor the provision of detached cottage
^ '>' :i''ii',^ 'I'i'i

;„,,„,. Pa- wi.ikh.mse cliildren was advanced
l:..ii..iiv:!l.iv lai-. il

^,^^^ ,^,,,,p „.p,,„ ,| .tone tablet was inserted in

iiiii.ti- til.- lariri-t fiont.if the liume wlueh is being erected at Little

Sau'diall. A central home in Wiexham-road is

rapullv uearing completion, and the s;heme also

emhra'ees similar buildings at Dodleston and Little

Saufhall, both of which are also well advanced

Me-srs. T. Lockwood and Sous, of Chester, w

"".I'Vi'il'i" arehite.ts for the wliole scheme, while the eo

« M,." tor tlie Central aud Little Saughall homes were m-

n,Vi, trusted to Messrs. McLellau Brothers, of Chester,
with the

^^^ bmkUng, at Little Saughall, which will aecom-
he hoped ^ojiaje twelve boys, consists of a hvmg-room, day-

H. Shearer, Exeter ;

W.' H. Watkins, Bristol. One hundred and

thirty-four other candidates passed the Pre-

liminary examination.

SOMEKSETSHIUE AllCH.T-:0L0GIC.U. SoCIETY.—The

annual general meeting of this society wUl be

held at Bristol, opening on luesday. the 30th

inst. After the general meeting at the museum
a luncheon will take place at the Royal Hotel.

after which the members will visit St. Mary
Redeliff Cbureh, St. John's Hermitage, Templo-

Chunli. St. Peter's Hospital, and St. John's-

( limi h ami I rvpt. The annual dinner will take-

plan 111 till hi' ning at the Royal Hotel, followed

by a meeting at the Museum Theatre for papers

aiid discussion. For the Wednesday the pro-

nramme includes excursions to 'Wliitchurch.

Stanton Drew, Chew Magna, Chew Stoke, and-

Dundry, and for Thursday to Brislington.

Blitton,Ke5Tisham, Publow, Pensford, and Queen

Charlton. The excursions wiU be under the

direction of the Rev. F. W. Weaver, F.S.A.. and

Jlr. Edmund Buckle will describe the architec-

tural features of the churches to be visited. The

Bishop of Bristol is the iiresident elect.

mill 111- ',11 t.iii. country. As an evidenei

. Nil U. Ill tilling existing between the
iisilik I mjili ye- of Mr. Rowbotham and

vouni;- mister," Sir James .said that he
ivileged to ask Mr. Riiwbr.tham. jun.. tu aei

handsome gold w.n li. wlmi, had bien i-

ribedforbythe for. inn; ,iml ..tti. r -taff.

owbotham, sen., expr.s-. il hi- ilrliLiht with

tter mark of good feeling, and
le present harmonious relations between _
nploycs and himself would continue, and be 1 sfckroom, and a matron's teih-

;lended to his son, of whom he had justifiable
| is can-ied out in brick with terracotta dressings

ason to feel proud.
{ the estimated cost is £1,400.

The construction of an electrical railway under

the Solent giving direct commumcabon between

the London and STaith- Western system at Lyming-

t,„, ,i.l 11,. Pi.-1 ..v,,-.,, u;,l X, ^vport Railway at

l'
,

'
,

I

i.n having passed

,1 , li i
. .-en remitted by

t),, li,.,.. ,,1 I ,i-i;.,. 11- i , 11.! ,.'' - as an unopposed

scheme. The tunnel will le 7 ; miles in length, and

wUl cost £600,000 to construct.

The British Archa;ological Association have just

the issued the progi-amme of their 58th congress at >ew-

icts castle -on- Tyne.~ The meetmg wiU la^t from
~ - - '"'^ inst., to the tollowmg Wednes-

day will be occupied with the

Equities of Newcastle and the President's address.

, the next Warkworth and Alnwick will be

Tynemouth. On .

q3 Wall, and later Be.al,

and Corbridge will be
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COKPETITIONS.

A. TuAvriLisii Sn iiKNTsiiir.—The
Stiul.ntslvii. of the Al \itcotiirnl

1 liw U'ln uwanli'd to '' .J. K.

I U. DetmU' roceivinp^de second

>!.i. A >|i.' iiiliominillooof the
•

il.d to thiit Iwdy
, ' Ills !ind designs

'.iSi' homi'ii lit

I

I

riiiS>'<l to invito

~ 1 ' >u limit di-sis^nii and
i.ir Iho iTi'ction of the

1 iip|iroximiitcly near the

licHtLiI bv thciii IIS inotit

I.IocWr (14 s-mi-dftachod
.r,n, IJ in each house.

-irnt liome tor :it'> chil-

,1 lOtt. Ions hy 30ft. wide
,;!, .M annexe lit one"tnd, or two

i. i; A K>d(,'e it the entrancc-

!ii: throe rooms downstaii-s and
I .]-inirs, and necessary domestic

oil. -, .s.. rile foreio'ini; provision" is for 204

childr.n. with the ni-<<«»;iry staff ami acconi-

mudntion rt.iiiiml for all piiriKwes. The com-
IH'tiiii: in hit. rl» were ix-qiiesled to provide in

III ; : - iii.l appixiximate estimates for the

1 the irroiind, drainage, iSce.. and
nu.tl that no premium would be

Jill :i- 1 -; . t of any design, and that the

guarli.iiis ri^erved t.> "themselves the right to

accept whichever design they considered most
•nitatile f.ir their retpiirements, without any
); il.ihiv 1,. iny of the other com(»titors, and also

'
: ,: rvicos of the selected architect and

"lit the work in accordance with
: 'i. lowest tender received on adver-

. ! his approximate estimate by 10

1- .nable allowance being made for

additions made in the accepted
1 Ivertising. In due course designs

]K>rticulars were received from
. ind these were refen-ed to a sub-
r fidlowing is n list of the designs,

M of the approximate estimate of

-peetof each: Design .V, approxi-
:.700: B, £17,700^ V, £15,705:
i;. £j:i,.JSO: V, £2-2,(!84 7s. Id.;

If. tU.lC5: I, £14.:{50. The
'iiiucnded the guardians

, marked H as the most
' .s adopted. The scaled

-I il architects was opened,
! \'i l>e Jtessrs. Latrobe and

' .r-atrett, Bristol.

VAL IxrinMAiiv.—The council of
: itule of Architects have forwarded

; 1') the Executive Committee of the
: the Uoyal Infirmary Uccon-

) . in which they express regret
' " I )ily has been vonehsafed

-t and ajipeal, by the
live, than that contained
I', issued to the public.

:ii..nt in any way, the
'T refutes the objections

I Mstituto therefore remains
: !:ina as adopted ** are in

inaile:|uate and out of

I'mtion on the site, par-
•

. the " .fubilee block,"
. is bad, and that in con-
ruction is jiroceeded with

-. "the infirmary will not
i'*m standards of design

111- criticisms of the
.-i..n were chiefly
^ hich the com-
insistance on the

111 of the Rohcnie.
It'll, i.msidired to lie

exti iitivi- givr 11 list of special < haraelerislics in

resiwct to internal aiTangements which they con-

sider to be essential features, yet these were all

contained in other designs siibniitteil. which wore

fn^ from the radical defects refinred to. As to

the .liibilee block, the managers now state as their

conclusion: "Tliat the new hospital, and not a

section of it, should be regarded as alone worthy

of the City of tJlasgow, and as a titling memorial

to the sixty-three years' illustrious reign of the

tjucvn." 'Tliis is exactly the position adopted by

several of the competitors, and by the Institute,

I

while objecting, from practical reasons already

stjited, to its inclusion ns part of the scheme. The
Institute does not admit that the injury to the

cathedral is a question of architectural style ; it is

one of comparative height and scale. As regards

these, the plan adopted is especially objectionable

in that not onlv is the block itself seven stories

high, but it has in addition a lofty spire which

would further assist to dominate the cathedral.

The Institute of Architects therefore feel it to be

their duty in the interests of the public to thus

repeat and emphasise their protest, and to again

most earnestly urge the executive, before com-
mitting themselves and the public to the erection

of any portion of the building, as designed, to

have the plans submitted to one or more indepen-

dent hospital authorities of recognised and out-

standing position, for consideration and report.

(/Hufliuttrtug i^otcs.

1 Siitn

»o«M shut out from the
.

• fun an.| air from the
p'lrl of the surrounding
iind irretrievalilv injure
..f th.- cathedral." With
- two |>ointa, while the
i.f.r t., the block plans

.tivf only,' and
.nd uppml of the
ihi* |iil|..r thnt

CHIPS.
In our last issue, p. .SG2, in givlnj the result of

the competition for a new board school at Aldershot,

it ought to have been stated tliat the selected design

was by Messrs. Clarence T. Coggin and Thomas
Wallis, joint architects.

In the case of the application against George
Ryling, of Wisborough Green, Sussex, builder, the

order of discharge from bankruptcy his been sus-

pended for two years, ending May 24, 1003.

The new union Infirmary, Kin»8ton-on-Thames,
is being warmed and ventilated by means of Shor-

land's patent Manchester stoves, with descending

smoke-flues and patent Manchester grates, the same
being supplied by Messi-s. E. H. Shorland and
Brother, of Manchester.

In order to try and stimulate a greater interest in

the doings of the Chester and North Wales Archa;o-

logical and Historic Society, it has been arranged

to hold a series of visits to Chester Cathedral for the

purjjose of examinin]
tectural beauties of 1

the series was held last week, when, under the

guidance of Archdeacon Barber, the Xorman work,
including the Crypt and the Bishop's Palace, were
the particular objects of inspection.

A new Liberal club was opened at Winsford by
Sir John and Lady Brunner on Saturday. The
premises occupy a site in Siddorn- street, Winsford.
About an acre of land has been utilised, and the cost

has been £1,979. Mr. R. Stubbs is the architect.

In the town-hall, Lj-dney, Glos, on Friday, a
public inquiiy, over wliich Colonel IJurnford, C.E.,
a representative of the Home Office, presided, was
held eonceruijig the application of the rural couifcil

for power to raise a loan of £10,000 for providing a
water supply for the parish of Lydney. The scheme
disclosed a proposal for taking water from springs

in Femley Wood, in the parish of Aylburton, which
were shown to yield 200,000 gallons per day.

The Duchess of Sutherland will lay the corner-

stone of the new infirmary buildings at Deustone
College on Wednesday, July 31.

At the meeting of the town council of Monmouth,
on Monday, tenders were received for septic tanks,
rising mains, and other work in comiection with the
sewage -disposal scheme. The lowest tender was
about £1,000 above the engineer's estimate, and
therefore above the amount sanctioned by the Local
Government Board. This was explained by the
rise in the price of matoiials, principally in cement.
It was decided to explain the matter to tjie Local
Government Board ijefore accepting any tender.

The sauctuary and choir of St. George's Church,
Truro, wore toopeneJ, after internal restoration and

I

day aftt-ni" I ,
^ : i'. - • .v .li..ns for the

East Londi.ii W ,i. i > n iiiv^ n. « ivservon-s at

I Tottenham nn.i Wiili1i:iiii-t..w. When completed,

I those reservoirs will .loiiblc the storage capacity

of the company, raising it to 2,400,000,000

!
gallons. At various points Jlr. Sharrock ex-

I

plained the oni;iiu-erin;r aspect of the works, the

diversion of t'lu- I,.;i fr.mi its old channel, and

the formation of the n.w course. The party in-

spected the so-called \iking ship, which had been

uncovered in what had been a backwater in the

rivor channel at some period. The archieologists

of the imrty, however, were by no means satisfied

that the ship had n rightful claim to anything like

so high an antiquity, and it was considi i.-.l that

from 200 to 400 years was the greatest a-, tlial

could be allowed." The discovery of fraL,'iii.iit.s of

coarse ware, certainly not earlier than the .Six-

teenth Century, in the same bed as the ship, and

not far from it, supports this opinion. Another

trip took the party to the offices, where in a shed

near they saw the dug-out boat, about which

there can he no doubt that it is Early British. It

was found on a bc-d of fine sandy silt, mixed with

fresh-water shells, apparently the bank of an old

river. Within a hundred yards from it, and

practically in the same bed, the workmen dis-

covered several pieces of Roman pottery and an

iron spearhoid. This interesting relic is to be

preserved at the British Museum.

New Rovte to WEVMorTii. — The Great

Western Railway, Co. ran, on Monday, thoir first

express train over their new shortened route from

London to Weymouth. The company has con-

structed a railway which leaves the old Berks and

Hants extension line between Woodborough and

U.>vi:/.«^ 111- IV ill" "*! ^ mile post from London, and

j.iin- ii; ' \\'
I :uth main line at Wcstbury.

It i> 1
: i: : : iiL;th. anil reduces the distance

bctwi . Il' 1, I'U .1.1 Weymouth, coniparod with

the ruiiu- \ia ( liiiipi-nham, by 14] miles. It is

double throughout, the steepest gradient being

1 in 222 and the .sharpest curve 60 chains r,adius.

A passenger station—Putney and Chirton—has

been provided near the point of junction with the

Berks and Hants extension line, while passenger

and goods stations have been built at Lavington

and Edington. There ai-e 37 bridges on the new
line, and a >-iaduct at Lavington 120 yards in

length, consisting of eight spans. The line was

opened for goods and local serrices on Oct.- 1 last

year. The Berks and Hants extension line from

ilungerford to the junction of the new line near

Patney and Chii'ton, a distance of 20 miles, has

been doubled throughout, and the gradients im-

proved whore necessary by raising, lowering, or

diverting the line. Westbury Station, the point

at which the new section of railway joins the old

Weymouth main line, has been entirely rebuilt

and"rearranged, two island platforms, 600ft. long

and 40ft. wide, with waiting and refreshment

room, having been provided. The Great Western

Company are also about to construct a new line

between" Castle Carey and Langport, which, com-

bined with the new "section just opened between

Patney and Westbury, will give a fresh route

between Paddington and Taunton, Ilfracombc,

Plymouth, and Cornwall, lusides reducing the

distance by .about 20 mil.?s.

aiiied by the
j
supply of the village. Tli

lly in cement. |
is both inadequate and

to the Local 1 opposition to tne scheme.

I

On Saturday a new Baptist chapel in Beaver Park,
Didsburj', was ojwned by a dedicatory service. The
present building consists of nave, transepts, and
cluini.'el, with provision on the site for vestnes and a
school yot to Ijc erected. The ilesign also includes a
t.w.r. which can be added at the north-west corner,

I li will provide access to the end guller)-.

iiin.i.litioii on the ground floor is for 4.'>0

I lit f.«r the present the nave alone will be
I .(Tvic-cs, nccominoiUiting 200. The archi-

ll', i IS .Mr. A. W. Smith, and the contractors Messrs.
J. Uerrard and Soni, all of Manchester.

Colonel Luard, C.E., held a Local Government
iquiry at the George and Dragon, Baldron, on
Fnday, relative to bonowing £4.'iO for the water

"
Tlie water at present in use

impure. There was some
oppositif

I
The fotmdation-stone of the new faijade which is

being erected \t the Forres Mechanics' Listitute

was laid on Friday bv Sir Felix Mackenzie, president

of the institute. The old front o( the institute had
I got so dilajiidated that a new front was rendered

necessary, and this is being canicd out at a cost of

£1,400.

The memliers of the Bristol Master Builders'

Association intend to cover entirely new ground on

the occasion of their annual excursion this year,

which is to be held on Tuesday next, the 9th inst.

, Tlie members and friends will go to Chippenham by

train, where they will take breaks foi Bowood Park,

the seat of the Marquis of Lansdowno, K.G., and

I
ofter viewing the park and gardens wUl continue

I

the journey to Avebury, and msjiect the Druidical

I remains there, proceeding theuce to Locock Abbey.
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BuilMug jlntclUstuct

OKKST Hill, S.E.—The Duke of Fife, on
ivil:iy fitU'vnuon, at tlic- req\ie3t of the London
III '' ':i. ', Till I'N ' |ii'ued the completed

.iiitrit'S and stores will he in the basement. ( iii

th.-.U,,H- r ttuMi>. apprua.-h...! tVn„, the lar;;'.' main
stairca.. \r tlu. U..> i.lniM.l ^,S:,« .-. will be

the si..
1

i . . 11..; work
of ere. I

;

..
. vi . , ,

:
: ^ .an, has

been int ..i,.| 1.. .M,. l-.n |iilv.,it:.. ill., clerk

of the w n-ksboing Jlr. J. W. billing.

L...r.l-; --I I

Hoviii.iiii,. M,r..
of lhr.|„...i,l,. „f L
at Forest HiU, t _
grounds attached, has been k
since the summer uf IsiiJ, .and

now been r..!ini!! i..iti [.'.n.- '

Townsend, ai . -
. i

i -

£.50.000. 'I'll. Lii' :..'i:|..

..ad gardens —

.

.hich Mr. F. J. Loxuox Cou.vty Covxcil. — At Tuesdays
d for the free use meeting of the Council, the resig-nation of Sir

-V llorniman Sfii

with the free use of positic

o the public practii

K. Binnie, who retires from the

of ingineer-in-chief, to carry on private

after eleven years' service, was accepted,

i. .nation to take eff..ct from Dec. 31
1„ li,.,.,.,. ., i.aiiiM.. ,,i... nt..l ilshalf-

.. ,

' ..II •,-,. I

:
. a I

.:..,'-
; II'' works

III . Ill' ',''|.i " ..nil 'I' '
'.

I
. iMi' 111'.' being

as izn. vere sixof thedon..!' I'. : ' . t'l, ':
\

' .1 ':- ,;' 'I 'i

library stall' 1 ' !
.' i i-- -i' a '- : ' ' -t

the Jlount. ai". -a ,' .,1 - i.'i j r: . - ,i, i ::, .\

with a coll.. 'li' ',.,- i; '. .i-i , "I

natural hisl.. ri
. , 'i '.'.:.

i, • .m-.";:-!-! .'M,, ,,i..l c.l'li.im 1 laiMin--. .:i,l_a. .. .:'
,

abroad in tb. . n -.
' i a ,

'
i -in '' . .'..l -. i

'

l
:

'

•'..'••'
' '

' '

The books in \ .. ,
," .,'.'•

'
,"" '

ai.il-a. '<- '-^ "li-i'i: '^ <'.
>

'.

'. ..^a. i

. .
•-

.
•

chiefly relat.'l" lulai.i iii-l.'H .ai'l -''i.'!),'.', aa.l w. ,',,•". at. .! at .i .-a
. .

..
', ,,'' ',,i

there 'is a valuable .olle..-ti..n ...f bibles. There is tilH, the balance of i-..-t <
1-v -.la lal.' valu.

also comprised in the gift six residences, with
i

being 6-9 per cent. Tb. .1. 1'litni. ni bad 2'

.5J acres of ground, producing an income of .£600 works in progress (e.wluMv, . t i-'bl-iiia works

per annum. [representing a total estiin .1' 1 ..st.'t t7:'>o,3.)0

L.uiHKTK E.MK..NKMEN-T, S.E.-AtSt. Thomas-s ! -^"i*^"?
"-'^'^ 1^ "•'''^^' "''' ^"-^'"' ^^t™''^'*''! "^

Hospital the other day. Lord Lister formally, '^

-WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Glasgow Watek SurrLV.—The Corporation ot
Glasgov during their annual inspection of Loch
Katri"" V'aterworks, last week, opened a new-
supply- 1—inel, which practically doubles the flow
of water to the city. The original undertaking was
constructed under an Act of Parliament passed in
185.5, and was opened hy Queen Victoria in October,
18.59. The first aqueduct and mains cost £1,268,603,
and the extensions in the city £246,907, making in

all £1,51.5,570. In 1885 it was necessary to increase
the supply, and another Act was then obtained
authorising the corporation (1) to raise Loch Katrine
another 5ft., making 12ft. m aU that might be drawn
upon for the supply of the city : (2) to take a further
60,000,000 gallons per day for the supply of the city

and suburbs
; (3) to construct a duplicate Une o'f

aqueduct and service reservoir, with lines of pipes
the city ; and (i) to raise Loch Arklet 25ft. above

which the cost had exceeded the final ,ts present level and
mto Loch Katrme by;
now been completed The iir

I atrme to the erv ce re

aides m length t is Sit

hed roof and is capable

_, lions I er lay The seco 1

Imost parallel w th the ti

lo h to the e V c

' 'y

hnel
th

and iVELL Hill, N.—The foundation-stone ^ ^"

Hli l.niui;- of a Kaptist chapel occiuTcd on Wednes , ,

in .lav last, July 3. The design was selected ?n a '

yj
'u, liuiit.'il competition recently held. The main jj ^

laiikcd •ight by a towc

tt hi 1 V tl hed root where
n t n ft w lebyOft high

lions per laj

e c 1 ble t

1 mto tl e two
t bout se e

Th 1 t

V de and Oft
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the whole of the seating i

circular form, so that th

directly face the pr...ach('i
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ade in the casualty and ophthalmi.
ents, is estimated a"t £50,000. Mos>
ill JIall, of South Lambeth, Avere th.' 1

„a 1 he re e e
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ml B 1 these re ervo 1 1

1

at the ateot 00 t gill j Ja> Tleeare
foui hues t n p pe t om Mugdock re ervoir

^
I and two hues ot ibin p pe f oni C a gma Idle

resei-voir. The water from Loch Latime undergoes
^ no filti^ation, being merely strained through fine

Avire gauze netting, to i^revent sticks, leaves, &c.,

1 p.assing into the pipes. In order that the water
1- might be kept free from pollution the feuing rights

1 over the whole drainage area of Loch Katrine and
1 Loch Arklet, extending to 26,295 acres, were, in

^ 1892, purchased by the coqioration, at a cost of

^ £17,000, and the owuei-s ot the land within that

ai..-i -ivi.'!.' i.i..liibited from erecting any houses or-

l.uiMiii'is .'11 auv p.art of those lands. The cost of
"

til. II.» W'.ik^ i; as foUows :—Reservoir, £316,000:
' a.iiif.lii.'t, tTlii.illii; outlet works and raising loch,
' t40,731 . lamls and compensation, £93.727 ; engi-
- iieering, £31,.5S2—total, £1,213,280. Thenew mains
; from Ci-aigmaddie cost £116,120.

ill ar..' al .III t.i 1.

s-s Mark '1, dr.' It

a'L Tl
", Ml. .1

t'tli.' 111. .11.

. l-'r,iii' >

.'d in the faring of the :

• a special brick and terra

on the roof. The main .

all and clubroom will be

iMing, and will a. .
'

sons. It will hn^: .
. ,

:

ii'.mce from Rallili-i -;, ,. a

llery, greenrooms fui bi-.iL =. .vc.

Us." All the staircases and floors

..if. The social club will include

.in, 67ft. bv 30ft. ; two committee-i
ia! r'!iibr..nm--, each aOft. br 2fift.

eb.n cb. the level uf la. el in .kiiiL' till- .U'sirable.

The materials to be um.1 a,' vl biak facings

and Bath stone and C.-i.-.iv .h. -mh-s. The
roof is to be slated. A s]..'. lal ^\>l.'lll ..f ventila-

i- a'l'.i't' .1. 111. r.aiii of ceiliiisr lending itself

ii "1 1 11 1' Ill as possible. The adult

_ 1" "iiiiii',.l.a.i "11, reckoning 20in. for each

a 1- .i'-a! i:j "11 ur..iindfle....r, 30 in choir.

J.'S ,11 t'l T- -

-l.". for a
'1 ..'II.,'.,' !-. The
a,, -111' Al'- '. IJ.I.B.A.,

aiainakl I'a',;, 1 1' ' -, ,' 'iit-sinn.

1.1, London, W.r. Tbe e..ntia.t has been
, . .Messrs. Hattock Bros., 219, Isledon-road,

fi.r £6,408 16s., the architects' ostmrate

n- been £6,780.

ill be Jiie- i

I billiai-d-

oms. thi-ee 1

..CE., attended at the

CHIPS.
An adjudication in bankruptcy has been made

against George William Brumell, of Broadstairs,

surveyor.

Memorial-stones were on Tuesday placed in

position at Morthoe, North Devon, as p.art of the

new Methodist chapel, now in course of erection.

The building, designed by Mr. W. H. Gould, of

Ilfracomtie, is being erected bv Messrs. Britton and
Pickett, at a cost of £1,300. "it will be Gotliic in

style, will measure 54ft. by 31ft. across, and will be

built of Ivy House stone, with Bath stone dressings.

There will be accommodation for 850 persons.

The sales at the Mai-t last week, as registered at

the Estate Exchange, Tokenhouse-yard, amounted

to £187,148. The figures registered in the corre-

sponding week of last year were £214,908.

Colonel W. L. Coke, an inspector of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry, on Jime 25.

into an application of the town council of Ketford

for leave to borrow an adiUtional £7,000, in respect

the drainage scheme. It was stated that the
Tuesday, to hoW an

j

^^^^ jj,,;^ ".Sready involved an expemUture

The

inquiry on behalf of the Local Government Board
|

into the application of the town council to borrow
the sum of £37,000 for i>urposes of sea-defence.

On Wednesday week the Mayor of Todmo,
,

. , , .,
- „ .„ , cut tbe t,i<r s',',,,;, til. ~i!i"'i til. n.'av -.\',-

'
.'-' li-ikm. n ~ la. in. . under the same roof , will have „.,,ik. la h -

i.l.r....t main staircase, 21ft. square, with Hil-t
ill 211t. by 2'ift. The reading-room will selves w!l ! - .mi' ; '

• a 'li, r.-ai '-'

50ft. by 20ft. In " a central position .and will involve a turther untlay of tl, sua. Me
ween this room and the dining-room, with Jones and Co. of Manchester, are the conn-acto)

area of 20ft. hy l.5ft., will be the pro-
; ^ ^ „ _ _

""
^^l?'';v.

"Oi.f^ *"'!. ^'*= ^^ft\<^o°"ectingthe
g„iJi™,-;;--p^;gg„{g^,,y ;^"r. il. Lew7sDouitou,wUi Carpenters' "Company, took place at the Carpenter:

p with the kitchens m the basement. The \^ placefl by Dr. Cummings, on behalf of the In- HaU on the closing days ot last week. Although
mg-room. 80ft. by 41ft., wUl contain two corporated Society of Musicians, in Rodwell-sti-eet, falling somewhat short of the total last ye<ar, the
mary fireplaces and a special cooking fire, with Lambeth, the bu-thplace of the distinguished com- number of candidates (thirty-live) was quite up to

odgcrs' scullery. The kitchens, "scuUeries, poser, on Tuesday, the 20th inst.
1
the average of previous years.

£40,000.

The new buildings in connection with the church

of St. James the Less, Bethnal Green, were opened

nr, SnturdaybytheBishopofLonc'on. The buildings

"I ii^e clnbrooms, gymnasia, dispensary, nm^ses'

I hools, rooms for cookery classes, and other

. iits. With the renovation of the church,

a ae. .and churchyard, nearly £30,000 has beea
expeinTed within the four years.

The annual examination in carpentry and joinery,

A tablet to the memory of the Late Sir Ai-thur promoted and held under the auspices of the
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:ili]er*a Comiog of Ag«

I HAVE pndoavoHrod to traeo .'

ii'Inlinjf to tho above ; but my
• lii-oclionlinvebecn fruitless as n
or origin, but the following i.

service :- lliclScreen fonm i

,

I in the tninsopt, but after lit

' pews was removed to its ].<

I south aisle. It is umlimbl.'.i

work, a period which claims oui
the relineinent of invention i

8 desifiTJ ; the lii?htness and gmcefulness of

g j

its detail, so surprisins: in such a stubbora mate-
XI. rial as iron ; and the perfection of the execution
JO !

The leaf-work at tho top of the side pilasters ia I

JJ I
very cleverly w,.rkrd. 'I'hi> vi-„nr and delicacy

iui I
of the fiili,i-i

, \^hi. h 1.^ 1. 1,1 III, I ,,ii the reverse!
»l I side of tli

,
Kr.iiri,nr,

|
PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

j

Additions to Me.^-^i;-. Lf.e.mino3' Admihai.tv
le description Buildinos.—Mr. Came askeil the Secretary to the

ITorts in tliis Admiralty on Friday whetlier it had been decided

ids lis history
' '° ^rect a fourth wing to tlie Admiralty buildings

,nj,,|i( 'li„ Jf
I
fronting the Hoi-se Guards Parade. Jir. Akers-

, I Douglas: Yes, sir: tlus new wing is about tube
"I

."" erected at an estimated cost of ll.W.OOO.

P ii,.n in the
• ITtli-century

idmiration for

splayed The Mayor of Camberwell, Mr. Matthew Wallace,
presided on Wednesday week at the opening of the

square public garden, uear the Old Keut-

L-u^U'ii.,-.
List of Cumnctitiun-, Opii
Lint of Tenden Open

ILU'STRATIONS.
HILL.—nOOD HCnREX, CBAXPIELD
SCHOOL AT LB.VTOS.—WROCOIIT

BY KEUCLIPF, IiniSTOL.—BRASCH
.—A HOCSK AT llARST OHKKS.—

€>\ix {llustratiorts.

«l*U.ii »,Altl.l..\, Ic.Khsr LolMiE, TII.SH IIII.L.

Me-isus. WiMi-EUis Axn AiiiiEii are the architects
of this work, which ia elabomtely finished in
"hard woods and marble, a feature "being made of
tho electric lighting. The domical lantern over
Jhc centre greatly adds to the interest and light
of the interior. The pendentives are richly
treated in ornamental plaster work.

THE uooD sriiEEx, cii.vxFn;i.i) ciuitcH,
llEUroiCUSHIUE.

The original screen, which was destroyed about
the middle of the List century, was one of quite
ynusiml interest and beauty. Fragments only of
it rom.iin now : but there are sufficient data from
which to reconstruct the design as originally
existing. It was clearly of Late l.ith-ccntury
work in motif, and Karly 16th-century in detail.
There is a verv curions and interesting blend of
pure Gothic forms, with a suggestion of detail
influences fmm the Italian Renaissance. This is
onore pai-titularly noticeable in the two end panels
(which being next the wall are solid), and were in
all probability the last jjortious of tho screen to
be finished. The drawing from which the ac-
companying illustration is taken (and which was

of tenons miuI muin.M..-, fuiai.s:i

teristic of ITlh-ccntury work, in which welding
was not much in request except for the scrolls.

The leaves and rosettes are mostly riveted on,
and some portions of the work are secured by
countei-sunk rivets which are set up so carefully
that they are difficult to detect. The foliage also
is flush-riveted to the stems. The work of thi

Leyt
road. The freehold has lieeu acquired for £3,000,
one-half of which was contributed by the London
County Council aud the remainder by tho Camlier-
well Vestry. The grounds have been laid out by

erse
j

the Metropolitan Public (iardens Association at an
K> system of approximate cost of €00(1. Mr. J. PassmoreEdwurds'
Is by means
live charac-

onered to provide a granite drinking fountain.

New Wesleyan Sunday-schools, built at a cost of

Work has been commenced this week on the
superstructure buildings for the new War Office in

Whitehall by the contractors, Messrs. Foster and
Dicksee, of Kugby, and Manresa-road, S.W.

century is, perhaps, one of the most pleasing, and
j

y ?
its tout eiimnble presents a gi-aceful style im- fw"^
possible to surpass.

MEUCVXTILE KAXK Or LAXCASHlltE,

lew of the new Bran

T. D. Buy

Colonel W. Langton Coke held an inquiry on
into an application by the Goole Urban

District Council for sanction to borrow £12,1 13 for

I

the purpose of street improvements. The work

I

proposed to be done included an area of 8,000

j

square yards of wood paving aud five streets and
nk at West sections of streets with granite setts. Mr. L. .1.

.pt.d

jledionl.

the Royal Academy) shows the
!• iivour to retain all the old existing

:• en, together with sufficient evi-
it-i reconstruction in this century.
:ire_ M<!8sn). C. K. Mallows and

"•ray's Inn-square, London, and

OiKLs SCHOOL, LEXTDN.

}««
^. hool has been erected for the Xotlingham

:

Hoanl, and provides accommodation for
:!-. The .Sihool is planned on the

ST DIUSHl'llV

We give
Didsbury, with a plan. The selected materials ! Veit, engineer to the council, explained the plai
arc red Ruabon bricks, with vitreous buff terra-
cotta dressings and bands. The terracotta
economic, in that a considerable number of
repeats may be made from the same moulds, and
a richness of treatment consequently adopted
which would not otherwise be poss"ible. The
vitreousness, or semi-glaze, adds brilliancy to the
varieties of buff fortunately unavoidable" in the
manufacture. It further prevents the absorption
of damp and dirt, and is always easily cleansible—qualities invaluable in districts in the vicinity
of manufaetiu-ing centres. The buildinj "oi manuiactimng centres. ifte building h.<is

been designed by Jlr. J. Swarbrirk, architect,
Manchester.

IlOfSE AT IIAUXT CHEI,X, WOU. l:sTlCl!SlIIItE.

The architects of this country house, Jlessrs.
Bateman and Bateman, have not sent us any
particulars ; but the plans which they lent us
with the view show the internal arrang'ements of
the building, which is carried out in stone with
tiled roofs, in a quiet and admirible style akin to
the old country-side houses of the county.

miLuixG XEws" uesicxixg cm

(Foil description and awards,

SflUEIlAX

It has been decided to restore Cleator Parish
Church, West Cumberland, at a cost of between
.€2,500 and £3,000, and also to erect a new organ.

Colonel A. G. Dumford, R.E., Local Government
Board mspector, hold inquiries at Bath on Friday
into applications by the corporation for sanction to
borrow £4,000 for the purpose of adilitional electric
lighting works ; for sanction to boiTow t.);50 for the

,
purpose of widening the bridge carrying the road

'I'hnv, „™-t,..„ • i 1

°^^'^ *® Kennet and Avon Canal, and for the

indH^Tnrr*'"".^"
™t™""«;

;

PUTose of improving the bridge road at Abbeyindld> atones, to the nght and ( View, and to borrow €650 for wood paviii"-.

c^^That XirS::' - .
^'".^- «• I^.uara,R.E.,Local C

Mr. John Crouch, wh'' was for twenty-nine yeai-s

the secretary of the Peabody Donation Fund, died
at Eastbounie on Wednesday week in his (4th year.

Messrs. Doulton and Co., Limited, have beeu
appointed by Royal warrant potters to his Majesty.

An anonymous donor has sent £500 to the fund
for completing the restoration of the west front of
Peterborough Cathedial as a memorial to the late
Dean Ingram. The work will cost £2,000, and
£1,500 has now been sub-icriled.

pay

erument Board

ire arc six cl.assrooms
,

ipector, held an inquiry at Middlesbrough „,
all

,

Friday concerning the application of the Middles-
the

I

biough Conioration for power to borrow to.'tt.-i to
••t commumcation wilh the i biough Con>orati6n for po'wer to borrow £l(,itt5 for
I'l the cliissrooiiLs are divided

I

street improvement. The deputy town clerk »-

A Select Committee of the House of Lords passed
on Wednesday the preamble of the Cleveland and
Durham Coimty Electric Power Bill, tmder which
powers are conferred on a company to supply
electricity over an area of about 820 square miles in
Yorkshire and the county of Durham. The capital
of the company is fixed at £1,000,000, with the
usual borrowing power of one-third, £333,000. The
scheme has already passed the Commons.

The alterations which have been in progress for
some time at 50, Great Marlborough-street, W., the
Studio of the Architectural Association, are at
length completed, and the new common ifjom is

now oi)en to members. The alterations h^ve been
carried out by Messrs. Shuffrey and Co., under the
supervision of the President of "the Association, Mr.
••'•

. H. Seth-Smith, F.R.I.B.A.

The Bishop of Llandaff has reopened the old
parish church of Merthyr Tydfil, which has lieen
restored at a cost of £8,000. " The tower was partly
pulled down and rebuilt in order to receive a peal of
bells, the gift of Sir W. T. Lewis and seven other
inhabitants, and he was also the donor of a large
stained-glass window erected to the memory of
thirty-six "captains of industry" who had been
associated with him in the development of the
mineral industry of the district.

The Coleford Urban District Council have engaged
Mr. Hany W. Taylor, A.M.I.C.E., of Newcastle

-

on-Tyne and Birmingham, to prepare schemes of
' ,-for thesewerage and \ district.ater supply 1

The Archbishop of Canterlmiy has promised to be
present and to preach on July ;iU in connection with
the dedication of the Chapter House in memory of
Bishop Charles Wordsworth, and the reopening of
St. Ninian's Cathedral, Perth, after the restoration,
at the cost of aliout £13,000, from plans by the late

Mr. J. L. Pearson, R.A.
irtilKins, HO that on sjiei-ial occasions ' plained th.at it was
\"<'- is obtained in connection with ' "h-'wte with scoriiu

' " Till- floors are of wood bloik
; j

»o™c streets.

illy have glazed brick dado, with The Society of Architects are arranging for a
capi.ing. llie heating is by

]

summer excursion of members and friends tot- water piiies and radiators. I Oxford, to take place on Saturday, the 25th inst.,
ritil.ition is procured by ventilation when Mr. N. W. Harrison will meet the party, and
ach rixjni, and connected above the

I

""=* "* leader.

I'Xiract shafts carriwl into the roof The town council of Wolverhampton adopted on ,-.,„„.. ., , .,In-sh-air inlets are fixed in the Monday a hoiming scheme. The site selected for fTv^^'wo'n'^i'
'"'' ''® oonstructiou of public

|nd all the windows are made to the experiment of erecting houses for the poor is i

"'"*' *"' *" " '""^ works of street unprovemeuts.
'It externally are faced with red ^.000 yards of land in Oreeii-Iane, the property of A new dispensary in Church-street, Exmouth, i.i

-lone dressings, and the roof is
Lord Barnard. Tho price is 28. 9d. i>er square yard, ' to be oi)ened to-morrow (.Saturday). Standing in

' n slates. The total cost of the , i'^" **"* ''^'* '' '* Proposed to erect twenty-
j

its own grounds, it contains vestibule, hall, waiting-
ng boundar\--waIl» nlav-Mhids ve no"»«« <>' t«'o ">om8 and twenty-five houses "of room (22ft. by 1.5ft.), consulting-room (1.5ft. by
Mr. Kmcit R .Sutton "is Iho /."T' "l" ™'.' °' "•''*-• "^he rentals pro-

I

M ft.), dressing-room, dark-room, dispensan', ami
^V. II I'rire the <-Inrl- of u.„.-l.-a

posed to Iw charged are 28. 8d. per week for the caretaker's rooms. The building was designed by
, l;ii-l.,a If,.. ,, r,,,- ,

"orhs, two-roomed houses, and .39. 8d. jier week for the Mr. E. Ellis, and budt by Mr. J. Lacey. both of
.
iiu« iMi lonu.iiK.i, three- roomed houses. 'Exmouth.

The rural district council of Darlington have
decided to raise the salary of their surveyor, Mr.
Robinson, by £50 a year.

Colonel A. J. Hepper, an inspector under the
Local Government Board, has held an inquiry at
Harrow into the application of the urban district

council for sanction to borrow £S,700 for works of
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ying imd Uikc

Hut the only i if»\^»
Walton,

join a class of !
by t'>e council

the Add.
in IS'.W.

I

canied out, the scheme 1

i signed by .Sir Benjamin I

r i

Binnie as the best means o
1 of London south of the

I

local floodings. Mr. La\

Mnbent retjuinnff any
.:u<- just GIld«l snould
- ~in run out of print.
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TERMS OF SUB.SCRIPTION.
' n. round per anniun (post frcel to any pai-t of the
r.:;M Kin<cdom; for Omnda, Nova Scotia, and the
im.J KLitcs £1 «». Od. vor (idols. 30c. gold). To France

. Od. .or.S3fr. a.V.) To India, £1 Bs. Od.- • New Zealand, to the

~ Ml \l cnAHGES.
'"! Contract Advertise-

1 "itieial advertisements
' ! rii-st line counting as

- - ', J». lor four lines.

I Auctions, Lmd Sales, and Miscellaneous
urtiscments (except Situation udt-ertise-
iwr line of Eight words (the flj-st line
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'

'

cluirgc being 4s. 6d. for

Ivettiscments 2s. per line, and Paragraph
• 1». p- r line. No Front-pageor Paragraph
inserted for less than 5.h.

nts for the current week must re.ach the
r ttan .3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
s and alterations in serial advertisements
le office by Tuesday morning to secure

The cbai^ for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

'

r "WituaUims Wanted" u One Siiii.Lixu fob Twkntv-
K WoEKn, and Sixpence for ever)- eight words ofter
^.tiuUioi, AduerlMmenU »../*( bt prepaid.

BriLDINO NEWS' DESIGNING CH

I'ute0mmuniCiittan.

Ml" l^iMn'ln- I should be much
' - I -".cards the arrange-
iiiU of an up-to-date
1 liave lookol in such

I i..^f•. but can find little
,..,.^,...1 !,ul.ject. Are there any

, " "'''; »rt'. I "httU be ghid to
c-jn lie pn>curcii.—I,»i>nRVM\>.

*»»»ire. -I should be greatly obliged

ularly of constructio
'f "tray bullets. The
•*I>table ffivinir more i

i> fol

[ll732.]-TestingSewe
lajing aoott. of nin. sewtr-i
depend on the kind of in.i

"Datum" Bhonlrtii. ImI f!i

[1I72II.]—Pavement.—If an arch can be turned
bnck. say n Pin. ring, it would foim a better foundati'
than the joists ; but if the joists are laid, I iihauld si

fill«>t th'- sidfs of joists and on rough pieces of bo.ird e

: III.- tiles. Bough hoards would make an would he allowed.
;i

,

I

, ;

•Ini^pcrienee"do«. not say whether] An IxVALin Patext KOK SiiOBE Ghoynes.-L am^:
' ' ^;.i\'.:3.S":ri:;nd'LSeoi";irru.^^^^ C«E«3V,-Juc.,mont wj. given on Monday by

an wood joists —T S Lonl Justices Kigb\ , Collins, ana Komer in an

111..1I.11 ^'l.i.v. Painted (flans has the di<ii.-n I
'"valid for want ot projier subject matter. Ihe

t: " -li Liil iliiiolouristhen burnt in In :• i' n imt, the clerk of the Clacton-on-Se.i Com-
' '" '• "'"„''".'.' "'^''''' I " 1

1--, was sued as representing that body. The
,,

'""
'.."v,

",L."Jiadbett. 1 .
i

|
,,

, |^ tVirthe " improved construction or airanoe-
..,: „v' Vfh::'-'^:;:!:''?,^!:;:;::;';:;:

-..;., shore groyn<4.- Inthefi.mIs,«ifi,:itT:.,
tlio nature of the invention was thii-

'

" Tliis invention has for object con •

groj'iies froma combination of upright
aixanged timbers in couples, with lo.v

concrete beds, preferably from about ii.>.,,,. .,. . ,. ,,,

to low-water mark, anil landwards fruuj the same
point to the shore or sea-wall, the spaces l«tween
the upright or angle timbers having horizontal
planks let in or slipjied down to form intermediate
screens." The siiecitication added that metal up-
rights nnd plates, or a combination of metal and
wood, might be employed. Heference was made to
drawings annexed to the specification. The pl^ntiff
claimed •' the construction of shore groynes in the
manner described by preparing braced uprights, in-
serting them in holes, fitting them by cement con-
crete, and finally scifeuiiig the intermediate spaces
by horizontal planks or their equivalents, as set
forth, the structure taking the form shown in the
annexed drawings.'' Mr. Justice Buckley was of
opinion that the plaintiff had not inyented anything,
tliontrli he had made a discovery, but it wjis not
|ii.i|«i -iiiliject matter for a patent. The plaintiff

II I. It was stated tliat his methodcf con-
Mil- groynes has, among other merits, those of

I 111 11111 s< and rapidity of construction. The Court
dismissed the apjjeal. Lord Justice Rigby eould not
adopt the view put forward on behalf of the plaintift'

;

he thought the learned judge was quite right in
holding that the jjlaintiff's method of construction
was not a novelty, though the application of it

might le a novelty. Lord Justice Collins was of the
same opinion. AVhat the patentee had done was
merely to use upon the seashore a fence which was
well known and had been already used upon land.
The only novelty consisted ir. the application of the
fence to the purpose for which the plaintiff had dis-
covered that it could be advantageously employed.
There was no allusion in the specification to this
advantage : the claim was only for the inrticular
mode of construction, which was well known and
wa.« already in use on land. Lord Justi'-e Homer
agreed. He did not see his way to differ from Mr.
Justice Buckley. It was admitted that the jilaintiff's

method of construction was no novelty on laud.
Could it be subject matter for a patent because it

was applied to groynes on the seashore 'f His Lord-
ship thought not. That would be to carry the (latent
law too far.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The REPAin or Roads.—Cox?tad v. Ed.tionton

Uebax DisiEiCT Cor.sciL.—The jury who heard
this case returned a verdict for the plaintiff with
£50 damages, and it came before the Court of
King's Bench on Friday upon the question as to how
judgment should lie entered. Tiie plaintiff is the
owner of some 300 houses in K liuonton, and he
sued the Edmonton Urban District Council to
recover damages for trespni-, tin- r. ,!> nf whirh, he
said, wa.'i that he had lost I

:..|i.|, m, ,-,,,1 .a

rent. Amongst his other li M- i ,i,,i i, ,,v n-
ISin Chester-road, Edm.nit :.. , i ,iM,ii,U' Im-i
been landing between him m i tli. I.Ili, i.:i,i cuuulU
as to who was responsible for the rou lir of tlie road.
The defendants had, it appeared, placed notices oii
twelve ot the plaintiff's houses in Chester-road to
the effect that any person living on the premises
untU the road was repaii-ed would be li;ible to a
penalty of £.i a day. Plaintiff's case was that, i

consequence of this notice, which, he said, defend
ants had no authority to put up, he had been unable
to let many of his houses, and that when he had let
there had been a reduction of rent. The defence
was that the plaintiff was unable to let his houses
owing to the defective state of the road, which he
ought, defendants said, to have repaii-ed. The
council also asserted that they were entitled to take
the step they did under a private Act of Pariiament.
passed in 189S. Mr. Powell, on behalf of the
defendants, applied for judgment for them on the
ground that they had paid f 100 into court, which
the plaintiff might have taken out in satisfaction of
his ckim. After discussion, the IcarneJ Jud^e
entered judgment for the defemknts, with the
general costs of the action from the time the money
was paid into Court. The costs of some of the
issues, however, were given to the plaintiff.

A Main- Dkaixaoe Appeal fkom CnAULTOs.—
LOXDO.V COUXTk- Cof.VClL V. BoARD OK WOUKS FOE
Lee DisTKicr.—In the House of Lords on June ''7

judgment was given by the Lord Chancellor and
Lords Shand, Davey, Brampton, Robertson, and
Lindley, in hn appeal from an order of the Court of
Appeal dismissing an api>eal from a judgment of
the Divisional Court. On the i»rtof the respondents
an application wAs made for a mandamus directing
the County Council to carry out certain works in
connection with the drainage at Charlton, in Kent.
It apjieared that the area in question, which was on
the liank of the Thames, was below the level of the
Trinit}' high-water mark. It depended for its

drainage on the County Councirs main
southern outfall sewer, with winch the local sewers
vestal in the respondents were necessarily con-

t which this
Al« nectcd, and it was said that the level

Truro City Council have decided to invite appli-
cations from sanitary engineers specially e.tperienced

age works, with a view to selecting one or
to prepare a scheme or schemes for the treat-

ment of the sewage of the city.

TheBill to confirm the order of the Local Govern-
ment Board sanctioning the extension of the
borough of Stockport by the inclusion of several
adjoining districts or parts of districts has been
passed by a committee of the House of Commons.

A bronze statue of Sir Sydney H. Waterlow,
Bart., has Ijccn erected in the centre of the ojwn
quadrangle of the I'nitel Westminster Schools
facing Palace-street, Victoria-street, S.\V.,and wius
formally unveiled on Thursday afternoon in last

week. The statue—a standing figure in modem
costume—has been executed by Mr. r. M. 'Taubman.

iturlne Stonework. -;(

main sewer ran, and its size, was such as to render
;
the efficiency of the draimige of the low-lyin" lands
by its means impossible. This state of tli''

was nlk^ed, was prejudicial to the health _. .

ilistrict, and the respondents contended that a' The annual dinner of the Royal Institute of
statutory duty was cast upon the appellants by the ' Public Health will take place at the Whitehall
Metropolis Local Management Act, 1.S.55, to provide ' Rooms, Hotel M.Hropole, on Wednesday, the 24th

Subscriptions amounting to upwards of .£111,000

state of'tliihirs it
'"'^'^ ""'^ ^®" '^'=«'veil towards the Liverpool

of the
C^»t''8dral scheme.

ireinedv. When the mattercamelicfore a Divisional
, inst., when the Harben (iold Medal of" the Royal

"urt, Mr. Justice (Jranthaui was of opinion that
|
Institute " ' " '

the min-Umuj should go, and Mr. Justice Kennedy, '

of Beriii

rill be Professor R. Koch,
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eur cDfftce Cable.

I\- a long letter to the Mtrnvhcuter Giixrdinn,

Mr. Lewis F. Day severely criticises the pro-

priety of the action of the authorities at the
j

Victoria and Albert Museum in accepting the

gift of the collection of " new art " furaiture

recently offered to them. A great responsibility

rests upon the President of the Board of Education
and his colleagues to exercise the strictest sur-

veillance over whatever is shown in the galleries

at South Kensington, and, as Mr. Day observes,
" the policy of admitting into the national collec-

tion the work of living artists, and especially of

producers entii-ely engaged in trade, is at the best

doubtful." Old work is, as he admits, not
always good ; but time has sifted it, and it

upholds an ideal of art and workmanship which,
in Jlr. Day's opinion, competitive trade has
done much" to degrade. Surely, he asks, this

"new art"—a term in itself but the catchword
of enterprising tradesmen—is not seriously ac-

cepted by the wardens of artistic education 'r He
objects to this "new" art, not because it is

novel, but because it is neither sober nor sane.

"To pass from this 'new art' furniture into

the njighbuuring court, where stand the noble
specimens of Kenaissance cabinet-work tem-
porarily deposed in its favour, is to emerge from
nightmare into repose.''

The annual excursion of the Architectural

Association will take place this year from July 22

to July 27, and suitable hotel accommodation
having been found, the headquarters are now-

fixed in the beautifuUy-situated and interesting

town of Cirencester. The visits will include the
following: Northleach, Stowell Park, Chedworth,
with its Roman villa and museum, Edgeworth
Manor, Wishanger Manor, Lypiatt Park,
Doughton, Malmesbury Abbey and town, Charl-
ton Park, Beverstone Castle, Chavenage, 'Tetbury

Town, with its quaint market hall and old houses.

Bibury Court, Ablington Manor, and other places

bourne to consider the report upon matters

relating to the selection of k -if- f.r (lu F. .l. lal

capital, presented a series nf ' '. n- to

the congress. The recomn i - to

considerable discussion, an. I

;

: m d

:

" That in order to secure til. ! • ^^ .-iti.jn,

before any site he deterimn. .1 iip.jn for the

Federal capital, an independent report be
obtained from a commission comprising members
of the engineering, architectural, and survej-ing

professions, together with medical and business

experts." "That it is important the Federal

capital should be laid out in the most perfect

manner possible ; to avoid the mistakes made in

many other cities by utilishiL- . \:-iiii- l.uiMings,

it is desirable that ior any -i'. '

!
I

' -trac-

tions that would in any wiy
j

i :.' '':,
! .[.lion

of the most perfect design 1. i.m .-.. .1.'" The
resolutions have since been laid before the prime
minister of the Commonwealth by a deputation

appointed by the congress.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING -WEEK.
Sati'Ruav ( ro-MORBO«-^ .

— St. Paul's Ecclesiological

Society. Visit to the Church and Ancient
Rectorv House of Southfleet, conducted
by the Eev. H. J. Clayton. Train leaves
Holbom at 2.25 p.m.

MosBAV.—Clerks of W.irks .\,*.iri;iti.m._ llonthly meet-

Saturday (Jl-ly l:i \ \-.)ciation. Visit

to Jl.r.
:

.>..rks by W. H.
Roni:tni. -u ilk.; it M.^dmenham .^.bbey

and I.>aii.->u---i..l. ituu from Paddinston

'TrF,AT!r-IlTTKiTrnAT,A>

r.^L;t?3tion of the Bishop of ^Vorcester,

of the Birmins^

I Siindav bore special

til., h.'.u-ino- of the
!v 1.. th.. .l.-sirability

iiii\- 1... i..-.^sible for

)re.iched

id chapels

, vement of the housing conditions of the
. in what is claimed to be the '

' best

nied city in the world." Both Ctmon
iiison. th.:- r.'Ctor of St. Martin's, and the

i;.\. I.. .1- Iviiiiiii !. ..f the Jewish Synagogue,
• uii.h.-;- that owners of slum pro-
ri.rtyi. '.'.fully ignorant of the con-
lii

. ;i- ._! liiL;; lijiis.js. preferring to ignore their

rijibUities and to leave everything to their

ir. inter-State Conference of the Au^tr.ilian

1 lutes of -Vrchitects, arranq-i 1 f '- ^'-!-

.lu t'ne Cummonwealth in

::i..ou, Jlay 7. at'the rooms .
:

Institute of Architects, Pleasanei_.-Duiiain:,'s,

(/oUins-street. The delegates present were :

—

Messrs. J. Barlow, G. S. Jones, and H. C. Kent,
from New South Wales : Messrs. S. Davies,
A. B. Black, and H. L. Jackman, from South
Austi-alia; Jlessrs. P. Oakden, W. R. Butler,
and M. Henderson, from Victoria; Messrs. C. \V.
Chambers, Leslie, Corie, and R. Gailey, jun.,

from Queensland. J7o deicgates had been nomi-
nated by "Wistrrn -Vustralia. Jlr. Percy Oakden

md Jlessrs. J. Little andident.was elected

O. S. Jones hnnorary secretaries. About forty
members nf th._. various institutes were also

present. Tlf r..p..rt and .linft aiii.l. - ..f ass,,cia-

tionfora F.-.l.ral Institutf. fiaui...l l.y tin- rom-
raittee appoint. .1 at the Sydn.-y i\<nif\;:ni>-, w.-n-

discussed. It was agreed that the titlo of thr
federated institutes should be the Institut.- of

Architects of -Vustralasia, and that it sh.iul.l c.n-
sistof the five State Institutes- now in existence,
and of any others which may be formed in
Compliance with the rules and regulations of the
Institute. The draft claiLSe of the articles of
association were subsequently discussed in detail.

The committee appointed by the congress of
Australian engineers, architects, surveyors, and
allied professions, which recently met in Mel-

The "Wandsivorth and Clapham Guardians have
decided to proceed with the erection on land at

Tooting of cottage homes for aged and infirm

couples, at a cost not exceeding f3,.510. The
Local Government Board have already approved of

the plans.

Colonel Dumford has held an uiquiry at Andover,
on behalf of the Local Government Board, into the

urban district council's application for sanction to

borrow £t),000 to complete the resewering of the

Kirkcaldy's grand new organ—a gift from Mr.
.Andrew Carnegie—which has been erected in the

Adam Smith Hall at a cost of £3,000, is now
finished, and the instrument has been opened this

week. Mr. Hope-Jones, the budder, designed and
superintended in detail the construction and voicing

of the instrument.

The Local Government Board have forw.arded

their formal sanction to the borrowing, by the Cor-
poration of Liverpool, of £69 ^b', and £4 200 for

impr">vement purposes in connection with the

widemng ot Berrj -street md Eem-haw street

A mortuan chapel with gr >ined loof is about to

le lidel t Hiwuden I huiih t contiiu among
111 1 111 lit 11 t ml 1 11111 th If umlient

1 1 Ml ( U 1 t n 1 ^11 U illiam

IV \ ti llt^ 1 1 iili'-ifor

a\ lit 1 ti 11 t tl til 11 of the

Mr W alter Monison, of Malham Tini, York
shire, IS bmldmg a memorial chapel for the use of

the school at Giggleswick, as a memorial of the
Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen. The ch.apel

wdl cost £40,000.

A new mission church, called the Church of St.

Michael and All Angels, has been erected in South
Lynn, on the Saddlebow-road, at a cost of £1..500,

and attached to it is an infants' school costing some
£900, the total expenditure being estimated at

£2,.5.50. The church, of Carr stone and red bricks,

roote.l with red tiles, will seat between 300 and 400_

people, and the school is certified to accommodate'
173 children. The chuich was consecrated last

week by the Bishop of Norwich. Mr. L. F. F,agIeton

was the architect, and Mr. E. Dye the budder.

Tlio foundation-stone of a chancel which is bein^
added to St. John's Church, Sevenoaks, was laid

last week by Earl Stanhoiw. Mr. Hoole is the

architect, and Mr.,'W. WUtshii'e the buUder.

The new police-coui-t and station at Howden,
which have been built by the East Ridin" County
Council at a cost of £4,000, were on Saturday
formally opened for pubUc business. The new struc-

tures occupy a prominent position in the centre of

the town. They are built of red bricks, with stone

facings.

Cvai5t f^cbs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Box.—The strike of banker masons, which

affects nearly 200 men, has now completed its fourth
week, and at present there seems Cttle hope of an
early settlement. The masters have conceded the
advance in wages asked for, and they have come to
agreements with the men as to the relative number
of apprentices to be employed, also the question of
overtime. The contractors, however, refuse to be
obliged to select apprentices from the sons of
masons, and they insist that the six months' notice
required to terminate the agreement shall expire at
any time of the year, and not in the busy months of
May, June, or July, which the men demand.
Every week the strike continues the dressed stone
industry, which has been built up after considerable
expense and trouble, is gradually leaving the
district.

Bradford.—There is likely to be further ti-ouhle

in the Bradford budding trade, as the master slaters

are desirous of reducing the wages of the men by
Ud. per hour.

BuRTOS.—On Monday evening the whole of the
masons of Burton-on-Trent struck work for an in-

crease of Id. per hour. Their wages are at present
Sid. Notice oi their intention to strike unless their

demands were conceded was given six months ago.
Not only the builders in the town, but the brewery
firms, incluiling that of Bass, Ratchff, and Gretton,
are att'ected.

Cle^-edox, Someeset.—Tlie labourers' strike at
Clevedon came to an abrupt termination late on
Saturday night—through the intervention of the
agent, Mr. Brabham—the men accepting the sum
of i\A. per hour offered by the employers (an
a.lvance of Jd. per hour upon their former wage)
iiiitd the 1st of June, 1902, when, it is stated, they
^\lll agam demand the 5d. per hour upon which they
struck this time.

Mr. W. Leicester, of Northwich, has been elected

surveyoi to the urban district councU of Winsford.

New car\-ed oak choir-stalls, which have been
presented to .Tesmond Parish Church, Newcastle,

by Councillor W. J. Sanderson, were dedicated on
Sunday. The stalls accommodate 20 boys and 20

men, and are the work of Mr. Ralph Hedley, New-
castle, from designs prepared by Messrs. Hicks and
Charlewood, architects, Newcastle.

The proposed new raUway station in Sydney,
N.S.W., designed by Mr. H. Deane, engineer-in-

chief, wdl cover the whole of the sites at present

occupied by the Devonshire-street Cemeteries, the

Friends' Meeting-house, the Benevolent Asylum,
Christ Church Rectory, the Convent and Home of

the Good Samaritan Sisters, the pohce barracks, and
the South Morgue. Within a few weeks the notice

to these institutions to quit takes effect, and pre-

liminary work in preparing the groimds for build-

ing operations will be started. Compensation to be

given by the Government for the sites resumed is

estimated to amount to £160,000.

At the last meeting of the River Wear Commission
at Sunderland tenders were accepted for the supply

of 12,000 tons of large rubble stone required for the

Hendon foreshore barrier.

The Board of Agriculture notify that the Ordnance
Survey are issuing a cheap map of Sun-ey and
Sussex on the scale of four mUes to the inch, price

sixpence, or folded m covei-s, price ninepence. It is

printed in black and white, with the main roads m
colour, and will be found not oiUy usefid for general

topographical purposes, but should also prove

serviceable to cycUsts and pedestrians, since it iiows

all the roads, indicating their character, rivers,

towns, vdlages, and railway stations. Copies of

this map may be obtained fi-om the local agents, or

through any bookseller, from the Ordauce Surrey

Office, Southampton.

An effort is to be made to repair the obehsk on

the top of Moel Fammau, Flintshire, as a memorial

of the forthcoming coronation of Edward VII. This

obeUsk, which has long been in ruins, was erected

by pubUc subscription in 1810, to commemorate the

jubilee of George III., and was originally 1.50ft.

high, is 60ft. in width at the base. It was erected

from the designs of Mr. Thomas Harrison, of

Chester.

The Sheppey Light Eadway has been inspected

and approved by the officisUs of the Board of Trade.

The hue connects Queenborough with Leysdown, at

the opposite end of the island, and nms through

the central districts of Sheppey.

Reopening services have been held during the

week in connection with the enlargement of the

Wesleyan Church, Park-street, Lj-tham. The
church has undergone reconstruction, though the

facade, which is one of the architectural features of

the town, has been retained. The total cost of the

enlargement is £6,000.
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LATEST^PRICES.
IRON, &o.

IVr ton. Per ton.

R..n..Mr..n .I.'i-!-. Mt-ian £ii O to £6 10

l;..;i. ,--. ; 1 l.liJi » „ 10
\V l:ilv3 9 0,, 15

K,, I , , :
~ , ; 8 7 6,, 976

1. . I >::. 1 l:..una, or
ao „ 20
S 15 „ 5 17 6

'""Z 7 17 6 „ S 5
,1 IS „ 13 10

. 1.^ 10»., Tecs 9011. per ton extra.

IluiH. !- II. -I. Iron, /or bonding. &c., £0 ISs.

buua<-n liu<i|i Iron. |rU«iini.'«Kl, £15 109. Ud. per ton.

Oalf-aniMt! (.orrugatoJ Shivt Iron—
No. IS to sj. No.aatoai.

eft. to Sft. long, uwluavc Ferton. Per ton.

(Oiuire £l« S ..£12 10
Bt-.t ditto 12 15 ... 13

IVr ton. Per ton.

Oi^-Trrn r-liuniCT £» to «> 10
1 ....-I,,,„ ~- .>,.-t,i..n« 0,, 9 10

. W.iv 10 5 „ 10 10
•.\i!, 8 5 0,, 8 15
.K.iulsed. fl S „ 10

7 8 0,, 800
u t t„n 12 „ 13

1 .
. 1 lir.a^ 11 15 „ 12 15

N"«il» .Point* de P«iw^

—

: S 9 10 11 12 IS 14 15 B.W.G.
; -1m3 109113 12- 129 13(5 liepercwt.

\ •. Pipes—
£6 17 6 to £7 5
« 15 „ 7

alsizetl 6 15 „ 7
. .imposition, 29. 6d. per ton extra ; turned

•.-.5«. per ton extra.]
Per ton.

I illeshaU 105s. to 1109.

.lUo 5Ts. ed. to 628. 6d.

I'ubea and Fittings—DiBOOUnt off Standard

'
«2Jpe-

^ ••• 57» „
- 52J „

t».iiv.i[ii^ii Cmj»-Tube» 50 „
UiUvom^iJ Watei^Tubcs 45 „
Galvuii<«l Steam-Tubes 40 .,

lOcwt. cajtks. ocwt. casks.

Per. ton. Per ton.
7- 1. ' . . -' -— ill> £2110 to£25

i 25 „ 25 10
• super. U 17 6 „ 15 17 6

12 10 „ 13 10
- 18 2 6 „ 17 2 6

. .......anudroda 81 15 „ S5
. .Jttiilid Ingot .. 72 15 „ 73 5

130 „ 131 10
In;.-oti! 131 „ 131 10

-i - -^.u 10 10 „ 17

TIMBER.
Te.ik, Dunn.ih por loiid £10 15 to £16 15

,. Binckok 10 5 „ 15 15
Quebec Pine, yellow „ ... .S 17 6 „ 4 15

„ Oak „ ... 4 2 6,, 6 15

„ Birch 4 7 6,, 6 10

„ Elm 5 10 „ 3

„ A«h 4 5 0,, 650
Dantoic and Memel Oak 2 17 6 „ 4 10

Fir „ ... 3 2 6 „ 4 7

Wain«cot, Rigiip.log... „ ... 2 7 6,, 812 6
l.ith. Dantaic. p.f „ ... 4 10 „ 5 10

St. Petersburg 4 0,, 6 10
Crrrnhcttrt , ... 7 15 „ 8
Box 7 0,, 15
St.<luoia, V.S.A pcrcabefoot I 9 „ 2
MiUioganjr, Cuba, per super loot

lin. thick 6,, 008
„ Honduras ... „ ... 6,, 7J

Mexican , ...0 4,, 4}
African ... 8J „ 5}

CeAir. Cuba 3,, .SI

„ Bon^uias „ ... 3J „ 3}
Sitinwood „ ... 10 „ 19
Walnut, Italian 3 ,; 7}

„ American (logs) „ ... 2 3 „ 4 6

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. bjr l}in.

by llin. :-

Quebec, Pine, Int £-ll r, to £29 15 «
„ 2n.l 1.. l.i „ 20 1.5

Si-a , L .. „ 13 15
Canada Spruce. 1-: „ 14 10

2n.I ' „ 10 10
yew Brunswick > o „ 11
Kiga li „ 9 10
St. Petersburg . n 10 „ 18 5
Swedish 11 10 „ 20 5
Finland <... 11 „ 12 5
White Sea 12 10 „ 22 3
Battens all sorts 5 0,, 12 10

Flooring Boards, per square of lin —
Istprepared... £0 11 6 „ £0 17 i!

2nd ditto 10 „ 13 (J

Other qualities 5 6,, 12

Staves, per standard M —
U.S.ditto £37 10 „ £45
Memel, cr. pipe 22J „ 230
Memel, brack . 190 „ 200

STONE.*
Dartev Dale, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 IJ
Red Mansfield ditto 2 4}
Hard York ditto „ ... 2 10
Ditto ditto Cin. sawn both sides, landings,
r.indom sizes. per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto Sin. slabs a.iwn two sides,

random sizes , ... 1 3
Hopton-Wood (Hard Bod) in blocks, p;rfootcube 2 :)

Ditto ditto 6in. ditto sawn both sides,

bindings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 i!

Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto „ ... 121
' Ail F.O.n. London.

OUve, Spanish
Seal, pab
Coeoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon
Palm, Logcs
Oleine
Lubricating U.8
Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm
Do.; Archangel
Turpentine, American

per barrel 16
tun 37

„ 26 10 O
15 „ SO 10
SO,, 26 10

„ 25 10
6 „ 10 5
7 „ 8

6} „ 6}

Railway Comimny, wluise property it is, are now
preparing to entirely rubuild it, as well as the bridge
over the roail near ly. -.d a totiil estimated cost of
over ti'iil.ddii.

PILKINGTON & CO.
(ESTABLISHKD 1838),

KONTTUENT OHAUBERS,
KINO WTLLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.O.

Regiittrtd Trade Mark:

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.
ACID-RESISTINQ ASPHALTE.

WHITE SILICA PAVINQ.

PYRIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE!

WM. oliveeT^ ¥0NS7
M.UIOGAXY. AVAIXSCOT, W.VLNUT,
TEAK, VENEER, ami FANCYWOOD

MEECIIANTS,
120, BTJNHILL ROW. LONDON, E.C.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for
immediate use.

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

TV-:
£10 (merged) E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, To B.'xhil

Sec. (£75,000 limit)..

V'estem Promenade

kin<:-n*> Dwt-llings.

ir Pi. roe. Clerk, U.D.C. Oflicc. LLmwrst
T r.wn Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester

' ': — I.ijwery, 59, Main-street, l-igremont
1

111 I irnish, Town Clerk, Public Buildings. Penzance
Ml lublic Baths Committee Oftice, ITl, Kmg s-nl "^
Jiilm Blakesley, Burbage-road, Hinckley
John Gammage, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Dudley

Aug.
Sept.

S.W.. Oct.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

.nl—fiheIt4.T at Ccraetery ... .

••t—Pair of Semi-detached Vill
:.v-Kn.H..u.M.-

BtriLDINGS.
lUnrv Young. Architect, Midland-road, Bedfonl
I II fall nd Son Ai-c) teetx >2 C i i I
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PLAN AND ENVIE0NM]!:NT.

CHiVBGES of nnrealit5^ and insincerity

are not infrequently brought against

niodevn English architecture, and in some
respects there is a ground for the accusation.

Our public buildings are often more or less

reproductions of ancient and modern edifices

in at least their outward style and appearance.
Again, we are in the habit of treating our
materials in a manner that is q\iito a contra-

diction to their nature and properties. These
things are a matter of constant reproach to

the profession ; but as they have grown up
our daily practice for at least a century or
more, we are indifferent to them. They
have become a part of our education and oiu-

practice, and while we are compelled to

admit the truth of the allegations brought
against our art by declaimers opposed to tra-

ditional teaching, we appear to have little

desire to revert to fii'st prmciples. Owing to

this repugnance to inquire into the logical

basis of architecture, wo have neglected
methods of design that are of universal
obligation, that ought to bo put into opera-
tion every tmie we make a design for a birild-

ing, or di'aw any detail or piece of sculpture
or ornament. It is not only in the imitation
of a style or the wrong treatment of material
that we show our unreality and waiit of

truth, but in numerous other things w Uii.li

lie at the fimdamental basis of Till ;,'nu 1

designs of every style. They arc in short
the application of taste and common souse,
independent of style, and of universal signifi-

cance to every part and feature of a building.
It has been the general lai'suiiiiitinn that by
following a certoin >t\l'- •r wMiking in "a

particular phase of avclut rtinv, tUiit we are
bound to adhere to certuin fninw ami types
of detail, and that by so duini;- the nnhitcct
is exempted from censure, altlnruuii tU^ (au-
ditions under which he work< arn nut the
same as those which governed the exani]ile

he follows. Let us explain our meaning.
AVe adopt as a model the elevation of some
Italian palace, which has a certaiii aspect.
say, south, that is of a certain lifi;^lit. iiml

expresses the original designri'- \ i. w ul the
purpose of the building. An llng^li-h .uvhi-
tect repeats the elevation, but without uuy
reference to the aspect or situati.m : hi~

work, perhap^^, faces north; the builitinu- i-

half the heiirht or size, and is intended f..r :i

commercial building in a narrow sti'oet. The
result in every particular is a failure in an
architectural sense ; and can we wonder r

The presumption of the copjast—or lot us
call him adapter—is that as ho adopts the
elevation as a whole, ho caruiot be wrong.
Or, take a common example of misapplica-
tion. An architect selects a certain period
of French Gothic. He takes a particular
model, and bases his elevations and details
on a tjT)ical 13th-centm-y cathedral, such as
that of Amiens or Coutances. He repro-
' lures in some country church the attenuated
shafts of the blind arcading of west front, the
elongated spire lights that clusti'V r..und the
base of the latter example, quit. ;iii].i-]iii:ito

in the original example; in auMtlni m-tum-e
he adopts more or less the r'cli tracuried
stonework of a Somersetshire tower for a
buihling in Birmingham or London crowded
with chimneys, in which all the conditions
of bright skies and sunlight are reversed ;—in
short, having selected his stj-le, he forth-
with reproduces more or less" minutely the
mouldings, features, and ornament of "some
exampleintheparticularperiod. The implica-
tion IS that the selection of a style carries

with it all subsidiary details, all mouldings
and ornament, no matter how different the
circumstances are. AVHiat should he think of

a reproduction of the rich traceried arcades
of the Palace C'a d'Oro, on the Gi-and Canal, or
the pierced arcades of the Doge's Palace of

rose-coloured and white marble, in one of

our smoky city streets ? Yet we' have repro-

ductions of such facades in the Strand and
Piccadilly. We find tracery and delicate

low relief in the arcades and arch-mouldings
of both the.se Venetian facades, and the

chequer of coloured marble in panels and
siu'faces. Yet the old front of St. James's Hall
is but a poor imitation of the first-named

palace.

How often it is assumed that a building
that is a success and economical in one
locality will be equally suitable of repro-
duction hundreds of miles away in surround-
ings q.iito diffe

may reimiulni' c

hall s]i..l:,llv J

in Lailr:.>hilv,

and the .iccuuii

1 Some of our readers
i of this kind. A public
m-d to suit a large town
iv stone is abimdant,
ition required was—say

2,000 people, is reproduced on a smaller
scale in a seaport town in the south of

j

England, where brick is the chief material

:

' the result is a failure. The plan is fol-

lowed, and the construction and details

reproduced with more or less likeness, but in

a totally different material. The mistake in

]

this case is the reproduction of a design on
another scale and with different material

;

instead of having recourse to those principles

of design which should govern and separate

each case. The architect thought the same
results would foUow if ho adopted the same
plan and style—a mischievous delusion that

ha- lii.^en found in other cases, such as select-

iiil:- the design of a vil'a adapted for one
situation, but quite ill-suited to another.
In church building costly mistakes have
been committed in this way, where
a particular church has been taken as

a model to suit perhaps the wishes of

the donor or incumbent—perfectly legiti-

mate if the architect, instead of accept-
ing the exact type of plan, had adopted the
principle of the original builder so as to

make it conform to the new site. He has
instead followed his original too slavishly,

while, after all, he has not worked on the

;

same principles. Instead of consulting the
site, or the contour and levels of his ground
for the position of the tower, he simply
copies the same aiTangements—which is

contrary to every rule of honest design.

The same principles that governed his pre-
decessor would probably have guided him to

ouiit a t.'wor ;dtogether, and to adopt a bell

;_m1i1.' nijlirj,,, and they would in many
iu>taiii. - lia\ I- prepared him to sun-enderfine
niuauicntal tracery where a bolder treatment
was necessary.

We need not go into the arguments used
by Professor W. E. Lethaby in his address
before the Institute, showing that every old
building in France, Germany, and England
was the work of masons, carpenters, smiths,
and other crafts banded together as a
guild. We cannot dispute the facts, but
the whole system amounts to this : that
each craftsman was guided by certain handed-
down rules and traditions governed by
common sense. It is questionable whether
we shall again revert to the old irffime by
means of schools and apprenticeships to

guilds ; but at least we can apply principles

that were alwaj's held, and so try to bring
back our architecture to the true system, in

which workmanship is founded on an eco-
nomic basis, and the thought of our designers
again has free play. The present method of

building is an architect's system, and the
architect should be trained to direct John the

', mason and Bob the carjjenter, as Mr. Leonard
Stokes suggested. One directing mind was
surely better than half a dozen craftsmen

I

each ti-ying to have his own way on a
I building and to dictate whether a stone

or a wooden roof should be put on.
Organised guilds of cr.aftsmcn might have
been able to dictate such matters ; but we
have no such assurance now, when the builder
has passed into a conti-acting agent, and our
workmen are controlled by trade-union-i

whose chief object is to keep up wages. At
any rate, the architect should go beyond the
walls of his office, learn construction on the
building and in workshops, in contact with
those who use tools and are constantly hand-
ling materials. Also, as Prof. liethabj- says,

the mechanics of construction should be taught
in a large way—not tinder dry and abstract

book processes. The planning of certain kinds
of buildings should be acquired in a piuctical

manner by comparing results, while so-called
" art " and " st^des " would be relinquished

to academical institiction and archteological

science. .The study of " style,'' as a means
has been the potent cause of a gi-eat deal of

the unreality in art we complain of. Wc
have been accepting styleasa kindof foi-mula

for designing all kmds of buildings, without
reference to modem conditions of construction

.

It has been the main blighting influence of

our 19th - centui'y architecture, not seeing

that it is the mere result of the work in any
given age, and has tended to withdi-aw our
attention from the building to its formal
expression, like the study of costume apart

from the uses of the wearer. We have now
so-called "art furniture," "art pottery,"
" art metalwork," " art paper-hangings," and
what not, as if true art can be dissociated

from any of these things, or as if " art " was
a something superadded to them to make
them more valuable or saleable in the eyes of

the ]mblic. This extraneous use of the word
"art" or "style" has seriously lowered
the standard of "all our productions by giving

them a fictitious hall-mark, and a quality to

which they are not entitled. If the word
was sj-nonj-mous with "real" or " honest,"

it might be of some value. It would then

be possible to gauge the pretensions of such a

prefix; but the name "art" stands for so

many visionaryandunmeaning qualities when
applied to furniture and decoration, that it

lends itseK too readily to all kinds of com-
mercial dishonesty. As regarded by some of

the dealers in Tottenham Court - road or

Curtain-road, it may mean almost an3-thing

that is showy or a little out of the common,
even down to the kind or coloirr of the

upholstery, or the shape of a chair-back or

leg. But the ordinary acceptation of the

word means no more than this : that the

furniture or decoration is in imitation of som^
period or style, such as the " Sheraton," or
" Chippendale," or " Empire." It is so called

because it has been made to imitate the work
of those styles—in other words, art spells

imitation in" themind of the average fiu-niture

manufacturer. We wonder someone has not

introduced the prefix " art -buildings," for

there is no doubt there are not a few in the

profession who entertain much thesamemean-
ing of art when applied to buildings. There

can be no reality as long as such ideas la.st,

and therefore one" way of coiTecting the abuse

of the word is to drop it altogether, and speak

only of truthful or honest design. Even the

adjective " ai-tistic " can be grievously mis-

applied. We speak of an " artistic building,"

or an "artistic" piece of \voodwork as if it

expressed some quality added to the building

or work that can bo bought for money, in-

stead of really meaning that it has been

honestly designed and carried out ; in fact,

pspapeir critic may call anwhat the ,, ^

"inartistic building" or design may probably

more tnily express art.

A traerand healthier state of architeetui-e

would be brought about by reverting to

principles and rules in building which we
apply to nearly evei-ything else. For some

reason or other, architecture is one of the only

piu'suits from which we withhold common
sense, and in its place we put a kind of

capricious fancy or archieological sentiments
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' ii'liofti in the sculiitiu-o. ncconiinis; to iqo iiit-

Stylo " cxiii-ossos fnirly tliis chiiractor of our iliivction of the lijcht. Thorio refinements put
\Vhnt has nptlv been cjiUotl the " Synilir iccordinp to the Tlie souli)ti«r or ciirvcr has done lii- l^ -i

much detiiil into his work a- i<-~ili

an-hitCftuiv. I.ot us take a few of tlie more
|
are, it is true, rarely imder^t.XHl in oiu' davs. Vithout for a moment considering th. hci,:

obvious princii>li\- based on actual data. and an luchitcct never thinks of givinR this it will occupy in the facade, jirobably belov

In the developnii'nt of jilans to meet cer- reply to anyone who should ask him to the cornice, or between the fifth and sixth

tain' nyiuiivmeiit^. we have a fundament^il roiiriMluce iii ft northern aspect a fa<,'ado floor windows. In like manner wo ha\

principle that is befrinnin;; to be better
[

whose effect is stiiking, because it faces the ridiculed the jumping proportions and tl i

understoiKl. tliough>till far fiMm being satis- ; south : 'Tho a.sjiect being different, the efl'ect borate mombering of a coniico to a L.lt

factorv. For instance, iilans (if public .illiees,
I

which has struck vou cannot be obtained building, (juit*^ out of all proportion to ti

l-!ith<." libniries an' sonu'times ivpnnluced in
;

hciv.' lie says nothing in reply; the facade
[
height, or, on the other hand, the coarsen.

:i I. ,alitv for which thev are not suited. The
j is built, and tiie amateur who wished for its and projection of moulded or carved capit .1

i\.- of 'tlie main roon'is are not adapted to
j

reprwluction is greatly surpri.sed to find a and stringcourses in churches, arijiropviat

th' site; tlic enti-auces, which were jiroperlv ; sombre, monotonous ma.ss instead of the
^

only to oclifices of twice the height. S.ii

]>Iace«l in the original building, are wrong iii . brilliant play of light* and shades which had i and the relativity of fc;itures to the eye mal.

the new situation, and the windows suitable charmed him. lie calls the architect a
|

sometimes all the difference between th

for one asjHx-t are not neces-snrily so ii\ bhmderer—and the charge is not an unjust
; designs of a ma.stcr and those of a novice.

another as]>ect. We may call this adaptation '. one." I

of plan to site. Then then- is another One other kind of adaptation of plan to
|

principle that must W followed if we wish to site was practised that the modern architect
j

produce giMxl plans and agnx'able designs ;
' appears to have lo.st sight of—we mean the i

'•Uii

" ' *
f the jMirts and features of adaptation of a building to environment, to '

COLUMN rXIiKl! Kt
jLU.VDS.

:xTi;i

to the laws of ])ersi>ective —the levelsaboveorbelowtheeye,and tosuiTound- VTMEROUS investigations and theories

I :
1

.:inn. We sadly neglwt this rule injj:buildings. .A. building on a hill of moderate |1^ have been broached on the probable

th. i.lti.iii of i«rts to the eye. Though height set off bv trees or a backgi'ound of ' strength of columns as affected Isy their pro-

rsiHrtive as a science was' imperfectly , foliage would look imposing, if not beautiful ; portions. Generally these investigations have
lown by the Media'val architects, they

; but Sio same building set on level ground at • been little better "than displays of mathc-
pei

nevertlieless possessetl the means of discover- ' a lower altitude would be unattractive, if not

ing by ge»>metrical means the positions and
j

insignificant. The differing effects due to

reUitive heights of planes and features to the level or height above or below the eye are

eye in their buildings. Were it otherwise, ' remarkable, as one may easily prove by
rould we Imve jHissibly imagined such mas-

|

comparing the same building on differeat

terly grouping of jvirts that wo hud in i heights at the level of and below the eye.

Snbsbury, or t'anterbuvy, or Lincoln C'athc- t)n gi-ound level with the eye, the same
drals, to have been the result of chance ; or

;
edifice sun'ounded by lofty buildings ^vill be ought also to agree with the results of

would we have exiKHted to see such beautiful
i quite insignificant compared with its appear- i experiment, and be applicable to different

and intricate an-angi?ments of gi-oupwl and ance on the side of a cliff or seated on an i materials ; and we agree also with the .author

cloistereil buihlings we meet with in the eminence. We notice these differences more of the paper wo arc about to refer to, that the

matical agility, or refinements that have no
practical value to the architect or engineer,

who wishes for a ready and simj)le moans of

determining the resistance of colunuis of

certain sizes, and who desires a formula or

formulae that can be understood by those

who are not mathematicians. These formulif

quadrangles of Oxfonl or Cambridge 'r Plain
geoinebical elevations could never have been
relieil ujKin for these arrangements, nor can
we assume that models were invariably made.
The use of elevational perspective, or the
perspective effects of the several sides of a
building, gave the designei-s an idea of the
effect of receding planes, their depression
when viewe«l from a certain iwint, the retui-n

sides of buildings, iSc. ; and from old draw-
ings and iLita it appears evident that the old
architects or ma.ster builders made their

elevations as they would appear

unreal delineation when we come to think
of it.

We here ((uotc a passage of Viollet lo Due,
who says :

'• The architect ought not only to

possess a large acquaintance with descriptive
geomctrj-, but also to be sufficiently familiar
with perspective to be able to draw" a design,
or parts of a design, in everj- respect. Per-
spective should be a practical science to him,
to such a degree that in designing his geo-
metrical projections he can reali.se in thought
the eff'tt which the prominent or elevated
parts will produce at different planes of
distance, the character of the site, the
declivity of the roofing, the thickness of the
walls, kc. 'When the horizontal plan had
boon di-fornune<l. the old architects were
.ar< II-'. lii.d to preiKire a set of perspective
• 1. \,i'; .;,-, and in triis they proceeded wi.sely,
r,i..l - .1..1 themsolves deceptions. And if

th. M I. 'i.i. of rK.rspertive is useful, that of
marking .-liiidow~ Ls not less so. Not, indee<l,
the Conventional shadows sanctioned by
cuwtof!!. liut the shadows actually produced
bv •'.. 'in f.n the building in the place it is

i •
• occujiy. The ancients and the

; the Mi.ldle Ages and of the
' • p«iid attention to these effects; it

time tluit architects have erected

in relation to public buildings or the larger

class of residences. Both the Ancients and
the Medifevalists made their public edifices

large and more dignifie<l than theii' domestic
dwellings. The Middle Age cathedral, with
its cluster of conventual buildings on one
side, stood out prominently, and rose in

dignified beauty from the mass of humbler
dwellings that composed the city ; but what
would thej- appear like sun-ounded by lofty

citj- warehouses such as those which liend to

dwaii the proportions ef St. Paul's Cathedral ?

Scale and dignity also characterised the
"

thepoint of sight, and not as seen at even,- point great city halls of" the municipalities
of its surface from a station exactly opposite, *

"" "
'

""

or, aii we tenn it, geometrically—a most

theoiy and formuhe should have a wide
range of application to cover the conditions

of engineering practice, by introducing the

values of the ordinary physical constants of

strength and stiffness. It is some satisfaction

to be able to refer at least to a contiibution

that endeavours to comply with these re-

quirements. In a paper just published in

the Transaclinns of the American Society of

Civil Engineers, the author Mr. J. M.
Moncrieff, M.Am.Soc.C.E., discussss the

subject in a very complete manner. His
paper is a proof of considerable research and
mathematical analysis, and we must there-

Middle Ages, as we see them in Belgium, fore content ourselves with refening oiu"

and to a lesser degree in our own countiy of scientific readers to the paper itself, entitle<l

more modem date. The effect of scale is 1

" The Practical C'ohunn under Central or

neglected by the modern architect, who I Eccenb-ic Loads." The principles upon which
often copies a Classic building of one the author has based his theorj- are given as

•a a northern a.spoct, covered with
•lils in low relief, which the sun

stoiy or order that is nearly 100ft. in

frontiige in a plot perhaps not more than
one-third the length ; or, what is equally
wrong, repeats to a smaller scale the
single order of a well-known Italian facade,
several times in height, in a street frontage.

Proportion is not studied at all. In ancient
times, and during the Renaissance, as we all

know, proportion was made a definite study.
The Italian architects in their treatises sought
to establish absolute proportions for the
Orders, though for the ordonnance they did
not bind themselves. Several writers have
shown how the triangle, especially the equi-
lateral, was employed in setting out the
propoi-tions of columns and their inter-

columns, the solids and voids of their

fa<;ades. Thus in a building with columns
and entjiblatui-&s in one or more orders, the
proportions of the heights of the columns in

relation to their width and the voids between
arc determined by a series of equilateral
triangles, the base of each of which occupied
the distance between evciy three columns,
the apex of which gsivo the height of the

follows :—(1) " That a perfectly centred

column of perfect material and straightness

is an ideal conception seldom or never realised

in practice; and (2) that the various disturb-

ing influences preventing the realisation are

practically all capable, as regards their ulti-

mate effect, of being represented by an
ajuivalent eccentiicity of loading."

Both these are inteiligiblc. We know that

imperfection in casting the metal, defective

bedding and jointing, cannot be wholly

eliminated; and the second thesis is also

intelligible. Mr. Moncrieff says: "Any
theory based on these principles ought to be

identical in its results with tho theory of the

ideal perfectly centred column of perfect

material and straightness, when the factor

representing eccentricity is reduced to zero."

Experiments have also" established the fact

that the physical axis of resistance in a

column veiy seldom coincides with the

geometrical axis. Tho recoi'ds made by Mr.

James Christie, M.Am.Sac.C.E., the lato

Charles .V. Marshall, and other members of

the Society, show that the physical axis

found often to agree with the highest results.

These experimentjilists, in fact, proved that

it was quite possible for a column to show
higher strength when it was apparently

loaded occentrically. as compared with tho

order. In this connection we may also just
refer here to the application of scale to the
relation of parts of a structure to the eye

—

to bring into prominence, and in other words, the relation of details " like
.n»!«|uently so much trouble and mouldings to tho height of a building. We
The (irwks t<Kjk account of the , are occasionally astonished and disappointed ' strength when apnareittly loade<l exactly

with wliat deliaite feeling they to see rich and dehcato carving in positions
{

over tho geomotiical axis, as in the exj»ri-
t.igc of whodows : The artists of that remove it too far from the eye to iliscem ments made by tho two investigators named
Ages were no less skilful in dis- distinctly without the aid of "an eyegla.ss, above. The application of this theory and '^
.ilient parts of mouldings, of the

! details and carvings utterly thrown away, resulting formula" to columns under appa-
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vently central Liadiiig ve(iuirfcl a value to

be assignea to the equivalent eceentrieitj-, and

for this purpose all the more important tests

for columns was undertaken hj those

gentlemen. From a comparison of the

tests by different experimenters, it became

clear, the author says, "that isolated tests,

or a set of tests, covering only a small rangfe

in proportions, as measured by the ratio ot

length to radius of gyration, or havmg
only a scant number of tests at each ratio

- , could in themselves afford no reliable

basis for use in practical work," and the

writer says that any general conclusions

dei-ived from such conditions are misleading.

The author observes " too little emphasis has

been credited to the probable history of the

material and to the influence of apparently

insignificant initial cui-vature in the speci-

mens or small errors in setting in the testing

machine." This divergence from theoretic

standard may be due in the case of wrought

iron and str.el to the effects of the inevitable

cold stvai-htening to which every bar, plate,

or shape tuvncd out of the rolling mill must

be subjected " before being put into a testing

machine. Iron used in ordinary construe

tion is by no means equal to theoretic con

ditions
:

' it is not fi-ee from internal stresses

caused by cold sti-aightening, or uniform in

the elastic resistance of its sections. TNTien

such internal stresses, both tensile and com-
pressive, are set up in the material by this

and other processes, the consequences maj-

considerably affect the strength, as has been

proved bv experiments on mild-steel columns

of 30 diamctoi-i in longth, where the resist-

ance of .-ti.iitrlitiiii ircold " specimens was
much k'-> th:ii[ nt tlL"~e treated by anneal-

ing and iMiiipio~-iii- the si»cimens. The
"physical '" axis of the column is thus made
not to coincide with the " geometrical" axis,

and the author remarks, "in forming a

mental conception of the physical axis under
these artificial conditions, we are driven to

the conclusion that in practical work it can

rarely, if ever, be a straight line." Machine
rivetin.;;- is another matter that affects the

material of built-up columns, and this also

will jiroduce internal stresses and cause the

axis to bend.

We refer the reader to the paper itself for

the mathematical investigation and formula
furnished by Mr. Moncrieff. He first shows
that in order to develop a formula to express

the strength of any column it is necessary to

arrive at a formula to express its deflection

under given conditions, and this is, of cour
the bending moments imposed upon it, and
these are simply determined. He proves that

the relations between the stress diagi'ain of a

solid beam and the resultini;dr'ilr(ti( in

the case of a column, and tli'>'aiv i -t

by graphical means. The aijjilicution .il tlic

beam deflection to the case u£ a column under
an eccentric load with round ends is then
given. On the assumption that the curve of

the bent column is a parabola, the author
gives the formula, which we will not cjuote

here, but leave the reader to consult. Mr.
Moncrieff's pajier is of value; he endeavours
to investigate the principles that should
govern the designing of columns, or develop
a pra.-tieal theory of the strength of columns
under central or eccentiic loads, and he also

justifies his formulfe by giving the results of

practical experiment. As to the precise

nature of the curve, it is immaterial, and of

course with materials of varv-ing kind, and
imperfections of practice, it cannot be defined.

The author's investigation is one of value
to the practical designer. Two modes of

failure of columns have .to be considered: one
due to excessive intensity of fibre stress, and
the other to instability. ' To those formula;
(respectively numbered 7 and 2) we refer the
reader. These are practically two expres-
sions of one formula. The curves given in

the diagrams are of interest, and the col-

lection of column tests in the paper is of
|

a.^vluras hoard-schools,

value giving the results of nearly 2,000 tests !

' ^raUs, '
verandahs

of colLns by different expeiimentaHsts. "tanks, "reservoirs,

The author does not enter into the subject of

column design, or the constiiiction required

to insure the full strength of the material—

a

matter of some value to architects. We have

seen theories propounded very like those of

the author; but he has at least given the

student in tiiis branch of analytical calcula- I preparing rough quantities is described,

tion formula; for the proper treatment of
l
whole, Mr. Coleman's Uttle manual will be found

sidelloaded columns which practically obtain
I

a useful form of pnce-book where approximate

in mosUnlnces. ThesehLe beenUiced
i '^^^^L^^,J^f;,,:^.,:^!Ji:^:^

from the actual requuements of practice

and as such they have a value of their own.

hotels, items like

window - blinds,"

rill be found. The
remarks on the preparation of estimates, and
modes of estimating by rough quantities, per

foot cube and per square, per unit of accommo-
dation ; the relationship of labour and material

to the total value of each trade, and the table of

average ratio of expenditure in the different

trades, will he found of value. The mode of

On the

jeci

BOOKS RECEIVED.

UtKcc ilnitagemeiit : a HandbookforArchitects and

C'tr'il Engineers, by W. Kaye Pakuv, M.A.,

F.R.I.B.A., Bachelor of Engineering, and Ex-

aminer in Practical Sanitary Engineering, Dublm
rniv., &c. (London: E. and F. N. Spon).—

The author endeavours to fonnulate a sj^stem of

office management for architects and engineers,

and his labours will be thankfully received by

many in the profession. Office management must,

of co'urse, he left largely to the individual. Some

men have a method of conducting their business

:

others have not, and no set rules wUl he followed

by all alike. The chaptera deal with various sub

-

s, catalogues, drawings,

s, agreements and con-

cost and cash books, day-

bonk nil 1. !,'!-, A:c., in each of which useful

and suggestive liints and observations are made.

We are afraid many architects are not in the

habit of using the '
' every-hour diaiy

'

' introduced

by the author, though many disputes would be

ed if the habit was observed of entering details

of the work as shown in the specimen page, where

every hour from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. is accounted tor :

a complete rrcord of evr-ry day's work is thus

Sf.,.], ,1
I

^'. ,ni'. \ •' illrr's book" is also

J,,.,!,; __ lit sois the " attend-

^,„., ,: lit.' staff to enter their

naiiii - ujil lii'iii-. Mi:.'. - ilnil'lehiutsaregivenon

the method of keepinganilrhtssifyrngdra-svings, an."

some sketches are shown of a counter for drawers

and for an alphabetical file for drawings, also o

presses for catalogues, that will commend them

selves to the profession. Several .useful forms

are given for keeping and registering letters

form of journal for entering orders and requests

from clients or contractors, forms of certificates,

of accounts, and a variety of others for business

transactions. In businesses where the staff is

large it is verj- essential to keep these books so

that a perfect 'system may be maintained. The
remarks on contracts, certificates, despatch of

business, cost and cash-book, annual audit, will

be found of value. We recommend 5Ir. Parry's

book to all Avh.i wi>li (m ;.ifi."!i!. - .i-^v-f.ni \n their

method of C'iii'iiM til: J
'

'

-
.' ' "'t-

ing. A /V-, ./.''' /

bvT.E. CoLl.M^^,^.^.l. I.-ikLh
:
l-aihi i

.
X.

sjiiiii, Ltd.. Strand. I Ihis little book is an
, -.1.11-:, 7. <if Mr. Coleman's "Price Book for

-iMMuiute Estimates," we noticed favoui-ably.

; iiiitliur has here prorided in the compass of

oblong pocket-book a general price-book for

and
architects, engineers

based on established

The matter being arranged in al

any item may be iniiiu i; : i

approximate price fn u 1
1

i i

for instance, we cmhi I

find it stated: " Conq-l • -
1

i ii

including accessory biiildings,

gas and water supply, drainage,

kc, £150 to £180 per man."
things as "bacteria beds"

Gill, M.S.A. (Nottingham: Henrj^ B. Saxton,

King-street), is an excellent popular account of

the English village church, its associations and
accessories. The author points out that while

there is not now left to us a single building

possessing all the features of pre-Refonnation

times, it is still possible to get a good idea of what

a Mediasval village church was like by visiting

one of the smaller and less known churches, and

comparing the apparently untouched detaOs in

each with the inventories made periodically

between the thirteenth and sixteenth century,

and the returns sent by the churchwardens of

every parish to Queen Elizabeth's Commissioners

in 1.566. The Uttle hook, which is pubUshed at

haH-a-crown, is bound in cloth, and is profusely

illustrated with' reproductions of photographs of

churches, lych-gates, cressets, crosses, crj-pts,

porches, open-air pulpits, and dedication stones,

&c., arranged not in chronological order, but to

portray the feature treated upon, and chiefly

selected from the Eastern Midlands. A table of

contents and index of illustrations add much to

the usefulness of the volume for reference

purposes. How to Become a Municipal Engineer,

by J. FiiEEBAiRX Slow, C.E., Member of the

Incorjjorated Association of Municipal and

Countv Engineers, &c. (London : The St. Bride's

Press,"Limited, Bride-lane, and N"ew-street Hill,

Fleet-street.)—The author of this little volume

attempts to explain in practical language the

duties and responsibUities of the engineering

pupil during his term of apprenticeship. The

ends of the municipal engineer are kept in view.

A good deal of the preliminary chapter deals

with the importance of the profession, and is no

doubt intended as a sort of encouragement to

ambitious youths. " Engineers are the pioneers

of civihsation, and without them where would

our splendid towns and cities of the present day

he, &c. 'r
" There is some excuse for this straiu

of writing: it is flattering and stunulating to

youthful minds. The necessary qualifications are

sketched out. " For the youth," we are told,

whose mind tends to mathematics, geology,

and ehemistrj-. and has a taste for drawing

and design"—very opposite and irreconcilable

attainments we may say—' ' no profession holds out

better prospects than that of municipal engineer-

ing." And then the student is told directly after,

"Engineers are born, not made." The two

statements are rather paradoxical. The student

may say at once ; If " engineers are horn, not

made," of what use is it to study for the iiro-

cession f The author, however, gives many useful

suggestions and directions for the articled pupJ,

about his home study, indentures, office routine,

list of books, the examinations held by the Asso-

ciation of Municipal and CountyEngineers andthe

Sanitary Institute. A syUabus of questions, sub-

jects as' appUed to municipal engmeermg work,

including land suiweying and leveUing, hy-

draulics, sewerage and sewage disposal, water

supply, sanitary matters, building construction,

kc, is given, which will be found of use. ITiose

who are to be apprenticed to the profession will

find this Uttle book a useful guide. The price is

only Is ^i„ Itinerary of the English Cathcdrak,

for the Use of TraveUers. CompOed by James G.

GiLCHiusT, A.M., M.D., XIni. of Iowa, U-S.A.,

rerised and edited, with an Introduction, by tue

Rev. T. PEBKfSs, M.A., F.R.A.S. ^0 lUustra-

tions and maps. (London: George Bell ana

tor Countess slating! 1
Sons),-This Uttle volume is a useful in^^^^

and others

reliable prices.

iiljetical order,

;, a to and the

1 the pages,
.,• where we
^!^yllattaUon,

roads, parades,

lOundary-waUs,

We find such
and "filters,"

" asylums," &c. The latter are priced at £2.5 to

£:30"per patient. As to the ordinary building

trades, every item will be found in its right

place. Thus, under " Battening "

S'^r ^u£s T^e. i^Ho^i^'^S;
I

^iled^the use of touri^ ^^^-^^
foundations 1 part lime to 6 or 7 parts ballast, and is puWished ^Aave ^ten seTera^ norice^

other flooring and plastering, not exceeding 18ft.
\

of he English Cathetolsje find one or t

washhouses, laboui-ing-class dweUings, hospitaU,
1

(1866) ; but no mention is made of the name ot
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the nsti.rini.' ;mhitii t. the hit.' Sir GilLort Srf.tt.

Ill 111'' <li*i rijilicn >( TrurM < 'ithi-dnil no aUusinn

i- I 1 1. to thi'oarryinitoiit t.fthiirntniltowprasa
\ : i in nioniinunt. Tlu' ilinoniry is brief ;

! the sulijttts ilcstrihod jjivcs dodicnton-

, wii. 111. I iho ehunh liili.nirs to the Old or

N \. I
; 111: 11. lh>' d<>sori|ition of what drdcr

li. :. Miitrly sirvi\l. (lie iirthitictunil

^i\: from tounty town, and at tho

li. , i !
• !i n.tor is n ]ihoto. illustnition of tho

cxlfrior. aii.l in some <us«« an interior view.

Tlieno arc well printed. Thi' volume is well fjot

up, ami is a useful kind of index volume to tho

ni.ir. detailc<i volumes of each ratht-dml. -Thr
I !.:,l rhmrh of Khi. l.y tho Itev. W. D.
Sv> MINI.. M..\. (London: tJeorpe l«ll and
^• - 'liiis volume follows the nrrunsement and
<li.i uur of the other handbooks of this useful

•eri.-^. First we have a ireneril history of the

catht-dnil, illustrated by a view of the pieturesquc

tower and centnil oetaffon from the south,

n r.|.r.>iluction from Wild's " Kn-jlish

- '

f the interior of Walsinghiun's
: I . The author quotes fmm llent-

. I St ubbs' • • .Memorials of Kly Cathe-

i ... ;. lollows a descriptive aceount of the

.inJ interior, with enpital photo. -illus-

trations of the we-it front and tower, the lieautifnl

doorw.iy of thf ^rdilee, tho ehoirand Uady-ehapel
fn-r-: t'V r- vth-e.uit, the lantern, I'rior's door-

V. 1.. .f theNormannavewithilspainted
.. _ '. by the Photoehrom Co., Ltd.

Ill 1

.

: !i. ihoir, IcKikinff ojuitand west, the
.

'•: 1. 1. ly.chapel, the beautiful Early
i:i . - ind triforium of the presbytery

. : : St. Ktheldreda, are excellent.

Ill-; ;; . lilts of the monastery, over which
S. Kth' i.iri i;i was the (irst abbess, and of the See

of Ely, follow. There are 17 photo, views and
a plan, and the book will be found a cnpit-al intro-

duction to the larger histories, and a reliable

griide to the cathedral. The Clhaltal flimrh

of ll,,.i„t. by H. .1. L. .T. JIasse, JI..\. (George

llell and si.n*'; is another of the monographs.
Th. :uitli..r'- V il; ;- well done, and the photo-

L s 15. BoLis and Co. leave

: clearness of definition

;:ile views. Some of the
i 1. .m Britton's Cathedrals,

and -h " i!i . a\li. .h^il before and after the

e Mr. Street, which w.is

includes the fiin. )>ortion pinned ii;

and two uiortist's for balusters must 1

the outside end.

2 . G feet cube rortlonil stone at Is. lOi

• AVante, Sperc«nt
Cartage to site, say

. <i feet Buper. Iialf-i<awin|f to wall i

atSd

di.il.

oration bi

undertaken in lS(i 1. Tlie interior is well illus-

trtted. iinl - vi-nd authorities arc quoted. The
n.itli 11- - s«ial thanks to Mr. Robert HaU
Will .1 - A., of (lifton, whose knowlcgc of

il.. .
• Nt.nds over fifty vears. -Th-

.ILL , . , „/ Ji„il, an I JMiimbiin/, ani the

ri„„;l, .,/ s\ 'j.n,r,;„re. ]Ua,lfur,l.<,H-Av(„t, by
the Rev. T. Pekkins, J1..\., forms another work
of the wries. and is illustrutcd by forty-nine
viin-< (riini |.'i.ilf« of these interesting churches.
It i~ !:• - -- 1 «:iy Mr. Perkins has here again
^^l•"l - rimination in his selection of
111'..: ii.st, and in the arr-tngement of

imw T«i E.sTniAn; : m;, tiik an.vlysis
C»F BUILDERS' PRICES.—XIV.

1. I iix T. Rea, F.S.I. , Sur\eyor, War Dept.

^ ,,Url SUp, Ufl. hug lij Vliii. hij Oiw.,
.-,. .'

- ' ^«-,c/, yti'j'ifl on fxp'jHi F^ce^^ unit

/ -I Cciiind.—As two steps arc in-

/ -f-
'

Fio. .5.

it of one rctlangnlar block, ai

I linra, only <*ie trian^ilar piec<

111 cncc core' be idlowed. IV' .5ft

1 .2 5.10 Soffit.

0. B
0.6 0.3 Front of step pinned into wall,

II . !> feet super, plain face to top,

l.i.O &c., at lOrt. ..

. IJ 1 . II feet super, sunl
ls.7d.

1 .0
0.4 0.4 End {average).

23
5

IJ

2 . .S Riser.

2 . 7 feet super. work, stopped, to

1 . II feet super, moulded work, at 2s...

4.6
I . 4.6 Tread.

0.4 0.4 End (averaged

6 . 4 feet super, e.vtra only for p^iiin

4.6 rubbedwork, at I'd Dj

0.4 1.6 Front.

0.4 0.5 Eud.

l.II feet super, extra only for rubbed
work to moulding, at 2;d 4,'

2 . ti feet enbe hoioting and setting up to
.toft., lit Ul. Tier 10ft. per F.0 7J

1 >)[: III iiin. moulding 2)
1 \, 2

1 ^ III. I end to ditto . . 4
:' y. ' ii,.ivti.rsat21d 5
:

- ! Ill finned in wall in

limi-iit, 1 hour mason + cement .. 1

29 4i
Add 10 per cent profit 2 UJ

Cost of each step 32 4

E lual to Gs. 6d. per foot ran.

Sjnnre Step, 12hi. by 6iM., nibbed on exposed

r,'eei>, ami Beddril hi Mortar.—Sa.y 4ft. long. If

this is worked out of stone sawn to scantling

sizes, scarcely any labour will be required of the

mason. Back jointing c-vtra.

4 feet run of I2in. x Gin. sawn stone s. d.

atls. Iljd 7 10
Wiuite, 5 per cent IJ

2 1.0 Cartage to site, say 4
0.6 I . feet .«up.?r. hulf-r^iwiinr to piids iit

. ilxint.

. feet super, extra only for nibbed
work, atlJd r. 9

Mortar and laying S

Add lO.per cent, profit

Cost of each step

Equal to 2s. 7Jd. per loot

feet cube Portland i

Waste, 5 per cent.

.

Cartage to site, sjiy

Top.

4 . Bed.

I . 4 Back.

0.8 Ends.

9 . feet super, half-sawing to top, bed,
back, and ends, at 3d 2 3

1 . feet super, plain face to front edge,
atlOd. 10

3 . feet super, sunk face for weathcr-
ing,utls.2d 8 B

2 Mitres or stops to weathering, at Id. H

1 . Front edge.

Ends, fair,

foct super. ra oiJy for plain
lid

icct super, extni only for sunk
niblied work to weathering at 1 Jd.

feet run gi-oove and tliroat at Id . ...

feet cube hoisting and i

soft
Mortar for setting

rnpto

.idd 10 per cent, profit

Cost of each sill

Equal to 3s. 4d. per foot r

Arch Stone, or Voii

bij 9iH. deep, rttblied

Cement."

r. Will, tiideby 18i;

e.rpoml Fiiees, and

f^
lA-'-l

/X' ,

V

,-y..^t
Fio. 6.

irindow Sill, l/t. long by \iin. by iiii., miiik,

teenlhcrrd mid throated, yrooiedfor Galeanined Iron

Tongue, rnhlied, ineliidiny »eati for Jambu and Fair
KiidK, and net in Mortar,— It the scats for jambs

Feet cube Portland stone at Is. lOd.

,

Wiuitc, 5 per cent
Cartage to site, say
Back.

. Feet super, half-sawing to back and
jointsat.Sd I

. 9 „ plain work on face at lod. I 5J

.9 „ extra only for plain rubbed— work on ditto at IJd. . 2}

. 9 „ sunk work, circular, to— intrados at Is. Gd 1 li

.9 ,, extraonlyforrubbodwork— on ditto at 21d IJ

. „ plain work, drculai-, to— ton at Is. 4d 1 4

1 . 4 Feet cube hnisting and setting up
toSOft 4

Cement for setting 2

8 G)

Add 10 per cent, profit 10*

Cost of coeh voussoir 9 5

.Mortisefor Baluster and ran with Lead.—Each

hole would be about lin. squ.-ire, and would not

exceed 3c.in.
s. d.

Cattingmortise, Jhourma.son.nt 10.1 2»

Lead, fib. at ad "
'f\

Fuelforlead » "1

Costofcach " "

Siiiai stone for hcirths, landings, slep.*, &c., i.s
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kept at the

cash prices

London
the cost

depots at the following net

of delivery must be added.

lin. thick sawn
•Jin. Ditto
3in. Ditto
4in. Ditto
Sin. Ditto
Bin. Ditto

(For every 6ft. supar.

Portland stone, per ft. sup.

ditto '.'.'...'.
',', 1

ditto , 1

ditto „ 1

ditto „ 1

above 12tt. add Id. p=r foot.)

6k

4

6
9

Gin. by Sin.

Sin. by 4in.
Oin. by Din.

I2ia. by Bin.

Ditto
Ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

per ft. run
1

I

1 1
(Fjr evei7 foot run above 4ft addja.)

YOUKSHIUE STONE.

York stone, mostly fTom the neighbourhood of

Bradford, is employed for pavings, landings,
hearths, steps, templates, and in such situations

custumary with this stone to i omhinr ni itfrial

and labour in one item, instead <<i treatiii- them
separately, ,<us with Portland and ,.tli.i M..nes.

This is because it is generally t>"il,,l,.i ^ nvn at
the quarry, being invariably u^i d ini «, nkofa
plain character, and only" sli-htlv lulibid or
further finished at the site."

The cost of York stone deli\ered in London
within four miles is as below. If cut to sizes

add Hd. per foot super.

ditto 57J
ditto 43

. tooled landings
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

sawn hearths
ditto

ditto

EXAMPLES

:

Tivo-iiich Tork Htone Pavinr/, rubbed, jo'uital,

mill laid ill Morfnr.—The stones are presmued to
be in random sizes, with meeting joints squared.

. '.^in. tooled paving, delivered
I percent
nbliing and tinishing one side
mortar and jointing

1 10 per cent, profit

; per foot sup3r

Supplied only at merchant's yard. Add foi
delivery, fi-xing, and prolit.

Plain -;,inm- 7iii

Mitres -...litlM

Moul,l..l.n,lst,..l
PoUskiiiijedyv.s.,!
Polished roun.!..! i

Polished quadr.ui!
Basin holes, wii'i

edges, to ditt^i

Holes for taps iu 1

Sinkings for soap
Wages, marble ma

{Te be eontiuiial.)

A
THE TICTORLi MEMORIAL.

MEETING of the executive committe..' of

the National Memorial to Queui \':ii-i;

met on Thursday afternoon in last w. .
;

James's Palace, when there were jn -
-

Viscount Esher, Lord Windsor, Sir Iv I'

Sir L. Alma-Tadema, Major-C;. n ; ;i > i 'mi
EUis, Mr. William Emerson. I' i I i \ . Mr.
A. B. Freeman Mitford, and 31 1

-
:

- n.

The plans sent in by the five aivli,-. i- .., , ,!ly

commissioned, together with other plans" volun-
tarily contributed, were examined by the com-
mittee, and Mr. Brock, R.A., submitted his
sketch model of the proposed statue. The com-
mittee then adjourned, and the King having
iu the mean time visited the Palace and in-
spected the various drawings and models, the
executive committee held another meeting in the
Piilace on Wednesday. It is stated that the
executive committee conducted their inspection
with the greatest care and minuteness ; but so
numerous were the drawings, and so complicated
their detail, that not even a tentative selection
has been made. Even when the committee is in
a position to decide definitely as to the intrinsic

are really not in the Academy, though probably
they were sent, and by some misfortune failed to
gain admission. The drawings arc none the
worse tor that, of course ; but this only shows
the difficulty of arranging a serial publication of
this character. So verj^ many of the best things
are only completed just in time to be sent to the
galleries by the appointed day, and then, as in
the cases just alluded to, some of the best things
get thrown out without rhjTne or reason.

The present copy of " Academy Architecture "
is quite up to the preceding volumes, the last
being Volume XIX. It would be invidious to
single out any for particular notice specially;
indeed we have previously referred to the most
striking designs at the Academy when we reviewed
the E.xhibition itself early in May, and illus-

trated some of the most remarka"blo examples.
"Academy Architecture," enriched by the con-
tributions of Messrs. Aston Webb, A.R.A., G. F.
Bodlev, A.R.A., John Belcher, A.K.A., William
Km rson, P.R.I.B.A., E. W. Mountford, T. E.
I !'' ntt, Ernest George, Basil Champneys, J. S.
' n, Maurice B. Adams, J. 0. Scott, F. L.
I u-un, C. E. Mallows, and others cannot fail

lu make a record of some of the best contemporary
work, and for the most part the reproductions
thus got together are excellently printed. Several
plans add value to the book, which includes quite
a collection of photographs of sculpture from
BurUugtjn House. There are representations,
too, of architects' work on view in the Scotch,
galleries at Glasgow and Edinburgh, followed by
a set of illustrations from Germany and foreign
scliools of design. Mr. Koch well maintains the
high standard established in former )-ears by his
capital little book.

its of the diffe

each proposa
light of caiTv

response to t!i

Jleuinrir-l w,:'

the r..., ,:
regal a. ,

I.

It s-ehe„

Tivo-iiich York Stone Ilerirl/i, rubbed, Joiiiftd,

^in:l laid ill Mortar.—This would be cut to size
iriit of sawn stone because of the length, and
slightly rubbed and finished on face aftej^'ards.

s. d.
Itt. super, an. sawn hearth stone delivered 9}
Cutting to size IJ
Waste, oper cent Oj
Sliijhtly rubbing and finishing one side 2
L;.ying in mortar and jointing 3

Add 10 per cent, profit 14

Xf)tc/ies in Rei

ual to i-hour i

ch. -

':/- J.iitiii-..—This would be
at lOd., plus profit = 5|d.

E.\.amples of York stone per cubic foot are taken
1 precisely the same manner as those for Portland.

E.lges, (Opel or sntni, are calculated thus

:

On York stone 2 in. thick -lo hour mason at lOd. =
ditto
ditto

ditto

2Jin •18 ditto

>ne-half to the above rates :

, the above rates to be doubled.

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
EXAMINATION. '

AT the recent examination in these subjects,
held by the Carpenters' Company, the

following scntlemen werr- humtil- th""r -rhi- -,vi re

oftheCoiiipain ,-Mr..l.i ...-.-i. : , 1 ;.. v., i- . U. I . I

Sir FhUip iiagims, Mi. Seth-.Smith iPresident
of the Architectural Association), Jilr. Jas.
Bartlett, of King's College, Mr. Baster, of the
London School Board, and the President of the
Clerk of Works Association.
The following is a list of the successful candi-

dates arranged in order of merit :

—

Jas. Sandham, Silver Medal
H. T. Barnes, Bronze Medal
Fr,ink 'Turner , 1 G. W. Filby

H. O. Armstrong
C. F. Parsons i „ ,

F. W. Spring )
^'l

H. Searle,
W. G. Pack
E. C. Diimtord
F. n. Shai-p

H. E. Pack
W. K. Peirce
Wm. Court
"W. G. Brookes i

W. H. Gardner
|

R. Pierson

A mason and labourer can set 2|ft. cube per
haur of granite bases to C.I. columns ; labour
only.

A mason wUl cut an liin. by Uin. by 2in.
hole in a granite step for" an iron 'baluster in
j-hour.

>L\HBLE M.VS0X.

Marble is only used for-such fittingi

and counter-tops, steps, chimneypieces, and wall I
blocks printed in colour. They are extremely

linings ; it is nearly always employed in the shape
|

well done, giving a capital idea of the originals

of slalis as veneering. Tiie sanitary manufacturer from which the chromo blocks were taken, though
j

W. Chattaway, of that city

prefers to supply his own lavatory tops, in which "we notice that some of the subjects thus rendered , _^^ ^^ ^ost of £4ti0 a vestrj' is being added
case they will be more expensive than if supplied "T";—; ~~. ~

; TT"; T~Z, :
' HoUin<rbourue parish church as a memorial to

by a marble merchant independently. Sicilian
j
^^i^r^ iS^otSU"'' F^^'SulSgs ''ne"'m .

late parishioner^ Mr. AV. D. CarOe, F.S.A., is tl

marble is much the commonest and cheapest. I paper cover, i

arcmtect.

ACADEMY ARCHITECTURE.*

THERE is an interesting departure this year
in Mr. Alexander Koch's current volume of

reproductions just published from the Archi-
tectural Gallery of the Royal Academy for 1901.

Inter.spei-sed among its pages of some 1 50 plates

; lav.atory I
there are something less than a dozen tinted

BRIDGES IX CHINA.

THE casual visitor, and even the Eurupe,iQ
engineer going over China roads and rail-

way's, is puzzled to see bridges of considerable
length and size apparently in the middle of

lil'.UL'h"!! tield-^, nv iH-rha].? I'anning what looks
:'.' iliuiii!'-- :n,i-li. ^." -! !

,
.li - but a sight of

!• -
I I,, .i ,. 111.. .1 1,, ,, -',.. ,;ij. or just after, a

I u),i I,; .,M,; r..uMii, - ii. Hi I 1 liiiir necessity. In
the lams, however, liiese luuueeul-looking places,

a casual glance at which scarcely reveals a de-
pression in the gromd, become the beds of

torrents of vast areas of moving water which

j

must either pass under the line or breach it.

The country for about nine months in the year
is perfectly dry, and fi-eedom from rain can be
almost certainJj' counted on. In the winter there

may be a few light falls of fine snow which is

quickly blown and evaporated away or melted by
the sun at noon, but even in winter the air is so

dry in North China that a match dropped on the

ground will set fire to the short griss. In July
and August, however, the rains are due, aid the

year's lain faUs. Then half the year's r/tinfall

may occur in a few separate bursts such as are

unknown in Great Britain. The rivers, of which
many for nine months are dry sandy tracks, are

suddenly filled with flood water, which bursts

down a waterway wholly unprepared for such
volumes, floods the surrounding country, and
makes practical and severe test of every bridge and
culvert.

Pending a proper cadastral survey of the

country, the discharge from the catchment areas

of the great rivers cannot be discussed. Nothing
but prolonged special experience in the country

and the judgment thereby accruing suffice to de-

termine economical flood oiienings, probable depth

of scour, velocity of current, and suitable founda-

tions under present conditions of China's know-
ledge and records. These last are there kept

somewhat as ours were a few hundred years ago.

The height of a record flood, for example, is re-

called to the dwellers in Chinese hamlets by the

fact that it came up to their potato patch, or their

doorsteps, or their -ivindows, and vastly as such

records always vary, patience will generally elicit

corroboration and fairly reliable eWdence.—T.

JoHxsTOXE BoiRXE, iu Cusnicf's Mogaziiic for

July.
-

The roof of the fine church of Holy Trinity,

Coventry, is about to be repaired and restored at

cost of about £-2,000, from plans by Mr. Herbert
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

>,.. uZ! ul.h .n..„o. .. Builbiug j^utclligcucc.
KJinbiirgli, Jii-d on TiiosJny from nnifiniii lit his

|

• • •

rcsiJoiHt', l.'i. t'umin-])liicc. in that city. Hi' had Ciiiri-RxnAM.—At St. I'liul's Church a scheme |

claimantu upon the space allutt

bot'n unwell ^in^o the Now Year, and at Ihe last of re-storation preiMired hy the diocesan surveyor,
i

It i« imrtirularly requested tint all drawingrs and all

mcolinft of the town council he was granted leave
,
involving an outlay of Xl,574, has been com- !

<»'nm'^=»ti>«« ^'I»»tinK iUustrat^^

of absence for a considerable jxriod. -V native
;
fenced, and the lint porlion-the reroofin^ of the

I
J'w,*! ClcmcnV^Hou!:^ cfemeu{™In^^^^^

for the opinions of
ications should be
IS there are nuiny
correspondents.]

cars of age. He church—hasjustbeencompk'tedbythecontractors, w!c.7and not to

Academy, serve<l his Jlessrs. Downing and Rudman,"ot Chippenham. i»°?t.'^'^!<:!l^9'''}.51??'A™':

first to Kdinburgh prevent ertlowing down the wallsthat «ap«citv when he „
with Messrs'. Uoattie, builders, of Kountainbridgc. mside and rotting the timbers by the blocking of cheque* and Po«tK>fflce Ordoi's to he m^ide payable to

Newsp.vh

Address

Telepho:

unsought contributiaos.

He l>ccnnu'd an assistant in the burgh engineer's the pipes. The woodwork thus"decavcd has been '

Tug Si

office in 1872, and since that time he had bren in renewed. The defective stonework near the

the continuous employment of the Kdinburgh ground on the north side of the chancel has been
Corporation. His industry and capacity for renewed. Inside the timbers of the roofs have
work, combined with a study which he made of i,ecn cleaned and revamished. A commemora-

j

( ivil engineering, enabled him to rise by succes- tive service was held yesterday (Thursday) by the ^,^^ jq-;^
aive stages to the jKisition of first assistiint in

j

jjighop of Bristol. " . -. v

that de,»rtoen(i of the city-s affairs: and on the,
i^„..u»-ooL.-B,«iness premises and organ

death of Mr. Jra«.r in 188-2, he
'''^j^i^l^;'';^^*"

|

galleries have just been provided for a firnf of

Limited.

Timescrver, London.'

No. 1633 Holbom.

the position of liurgh Kngineer.

various local Acts have extended the boundaries
musical instrument makers on the site of the

Mitre Hotel, f

, • . 1 I » . „„„.;„„ f,v^,., Chui-ch streets. A sum of over £1,000 has been
have come to look for more ^crNTec from

, „ j^ „„ jhe alten.tion of the buUding, the
ho engineenng demrtmcnt of the corporation

, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^,j ^ jf^^^^
than they d.d in former day^. ^^'^

f^«<>J \w,,^n„ ^^iGmo^^ileasrs. H^^igh aniCo., Hud
he dcp<.rfment wijs mcr«,sed during ilr

Messrs? Muir and Cubley, from designs, under
Coopers period of ofhce from six or seven men ,,_ _._^._ , . ,•;'_ ,r..„„„ -B u t tj i

. Sh'

NOTICE,

of Vol. LXXIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (priee 129. each, by post
128. lOd.l.asonly a limited number are done up. A
few bound voliuncs of VoU. XXXIX., XLI., xLlV.,
XLVI., XLIX., LI., Liri.. LVIII., LXI., LXII.,
LXm., LXV.. LXVI.. LXVII., LXVin., LXIX.,
Lxxi., Lxxir.. i^xiii.. Lxxrv., lxxv.,
LXXVI., and LXXVII. miy still be obtained at the

une price; all the other bound volumes arc out of

print. Most of the back numbers of former volumes are,

however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete volume just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome CToth Cases for Binding the Bcii-oing News,

Srice '2s., post free 2s. 4d.. eau be obtained from any
fewsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House,

Clement's Inn Passage, Strand. London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

the superintendence of 5Ir. Matear, F.R.I.B.A
The entrance-hall and the first floor have been
entirely remodelled, and fitted up in polished teak

and Honduras mahogany. The entrance is paved
outside and within with floreated mosaic. A
showcase for instruments is placed in the hall.

A teak and mahogany staircase leads to the

principal floor, as well as to the lift. The re-

ception room is panelled about 8ft. high, with To any of the Australian Colonies

moulded frieze above, and geometrically moulded Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £. u=. ~^.

iple. Froin this room three

large "showrooms are entered, ADVERTISEMENT CH-VRGES.

to 60. Shortly after his appointment the duties

of Master of Works—an office which had
become vacant by death—were added on to those

of the burgh engineer. These represented prac-

tically the w hole of the importjint work that is

done by the Dean of (iiiild Court in the super-

vision of plans of buildings and the tusk o' seeing

these duly carried into effect. Mr. Cooper's

capacity for work was enormous. Not a few im-
portant sewage sihcmes were initialed and carried

I
... ,„ t 1

trough bv him, including those of thel'owburr, ceUing and floor of maple

.Vest Mei^histon, the Uueen's Park, and Craigen-
;

^^'^Se showrooms are ente....
^^ ^^^ Competition and Contract Advertise-

tinnv, and latterly he was much interested in the • Smktrwick.—In the crowded district of Cape
;
ments, Public Compaiues, and all official advertisements

schemes passed by the town council for the ' Hill, Sjaethwiek, the Bishop of Lichfield con- l
is is. per line of Eight words the first_ line counting as

V. gold).
To India, £1 (

New Zealand, 1

four lines.
of the working classes, and Wiis re-

j

sccrated last week the new church of St. Chad,
sponsible for the building of houses of this kind

I
The style of the building, which has been erected

Y', '

'

f*

at Tron-square, High School Wj-nd, AVest Port,
I in red brick with stone dressings, at a cost of

i ™!,|t,
PotlciTow, and elsewhere. He was ai-chitect for

[
£5,000, is a plain treatment of Early Knglish, and ' count n

the destructor at Powderhall, and .after that he accommodation is provided for GOO persons. The JO ": ! ~ '

planned and carried through the Dewar-place and nave is 89ft. long and •24ft. wide, and divided
^

jj^^"""' "" '"""'"^"""' '"'"""""" '°

M'Donald-road electric light stations. When the 1 from the aisles by arcades, each of five arches.; _ \ , _^. . „ ,.

hor*c tramways were taken over by the city he The chancel is 30ft. by 24ft. Clergy and choir aSS^Su I's ^lu^e No^^^e"
was apjiointed engineer to look after the property, 1 vestries are provided, as well as an organ-

j Advertisement inserted for less than os.

and ultimately, when it was decided to introduce : chamber. The main entrance to the chuich is

the cable, the apixjintment was changed to joint-
|
from a porch on the north side, near the corner

engineer with Mr. Colam, of the tramway system
j

of Edith and Shireland roads. The interior of
-the latter being responsible for the mcclmnjcal the building is faced with red brick dadoes and

quoins to all windows, the remaining portion of

the walls being plastered. The roof is open-
timbered, of pitch-pine and red deal ; the
windows have been glazed with leaded lights,

and the heating of the building will be by the
low-pressure system. The edifice is lighted

from wTought-iron coronas suspended from the
nave arcading. Jlcssrs. .1. Harlcy and Son hn.ve

carried out the work from designs bv ilr. F. G.

part, and Mr. Cooper for the roadways. The
3cc<!a8cd, who was twice married, is surWved bv

familv of four.

CHIPS.
Libran' of litera'

tn-.'- j I- 1- :, Lought by the Uoldsmiths' Company
wti. u:.' • M 111 this country the :iO,000 valuable I ,.;i, ,fi>;„„,- i,„

vMu,,,.-. , ..,,lilets, and manuscript^ illustrating I

^""' "^ ^''™""Sli«"'-

th.' s...nl. ii. lustrial, and financial history of the I

»-

kingdom, niey have not yet decided where the
library shall lie housed or the conditions on which it

will lie made available for pubUc use.

The charge for advertisements foi

or "Situations Wanted" isOxE Siiii.i.isa roE Twentv-
FOUK Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

AU Situation Advertisements must be prepaid.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.

Dbawisos Received.—"Pencil Point," "lona."

Cori'tspcn^tnct.

KEVEKSIBLE CASEMENTS.
To the EiUtor of the Bvii.nixc Nkw

-Itcferring to the report on p. 8G4, i

The third, and for some time to come the last of
the routes for the electrically-driven cars of the

. „ . , ., 1 .,.,.. . . , corporation of Manchester, was opened on Monday
msUili.tion of the electric light IS being earned between High-street, Quejn's Park, and Boggart
'1- juration of Maidstone, the electrical Hole Clou"h

"n^l'^rw^S !;rl?H^''"--l "^l T^^ t-ount^ss of Stradliroke on Friday laid the

rT ,^lr tb„ iW^Ln^f fhf foundation-stone of the new Victoria Cottage Hos-
^

^ iLmw^inecret^
r.-s The electric iiffhtinlt

^^ ground floor, ten beds, operating-room, medical June '28, of the .action " Cl'ire and *Co. v. our-

I .irMeadowadjoiibigthe
"ffi-^"^' room, disjiensary bathrooms, out- pitients' gelvcs," there is one statement which is likely

, ,1 r,ff;..i. „^.i 3i j^S.-Iio department, nurses' sitting-room, and matron's .- .- - -•->— »-i. ;..:.._.. ._ j „i ~

,,„,lr.",r...,^npir block furnishes five bedrooms and bathrooms. Theengineer.
exterior will lie of plain red bricks and tiles. The

"I '.rough Corjioration have adopted outside walls will be hollow, and constructed of
-iiig the working classes on land at glay.ed brick on the inside. The architect is Mr. N.

1- riir... with plans prepared bv Cubitt, of Trentwood, and the estimated cost is
r iM'I approved by the Loca'l £2,000.

'

'
'* '** '"'"*^ o' "»«

Dr. Tristram, K.C., Chancellor of the Diocese of

to do us considerable injury, and we must re-

quest you to give prominenrp to it—viz., thejury

at once derided that the pluiiilijx' patent teas a fttlid

We were under the impression that the validity

of patents was settled before judges in Court of

Chancery, and not by juiy at the Assizes. This

question was never submitted to the jury, and of
" ' '- to answer it. We

coloured slate-

thorising the making of co'rtaiii
j

ment of the plaintiffs has already done us con-

alterations aiid additions to the church. It is pro- i sidorablc injury. We may say for your informa-
poscd to erect a pari.sh-room capable of holding tion that tlie notice of appeal given at the trial

about 100 persons, with smaller rooms_ attached, on I j,„s been duly entered.— I am, ic,
Fit.vNcisH. CniT-r.M.L, Man.aging Director.

• ,, ,i..l 11.0 ^r^t «» i...:i,i: , "<: iristrum, jv.i.., i^nanceuor oi tne uiocese or • .,
'.

t t , ;.; %,« cS o roadsaiS
London, granted, on Monday, the application of the 1

coureothey were not in a position to

. lU I'lt
£' -fl\ ThB l.mfnt ?.

'^'""' ""'^ Churchwardens of St. James's, Clapton, \
would mention that this highly i

c, -.,- r''''J,| ,,ri,,,!i_„ Vhp L^i '" " '""^"''y authorising the making of certain
j

ment of the plaintiffs has already
Oil., bringing the total

lemc to £-29,.1.Vl.

Hogcra, the locomotive builder, of
left Uie bulk of his fortune, e»ti- a vacant site on the south-west side of the church
,000 dollars, to the Metropolitan The estimated cost of the work is £1,700. I

at New York, as an endowment g,. „ f,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Blackpool on Satur- ^

d.ay, Mr. T. Brown's joinery works in Keswick-
IVrjicndicular church of St. Xcctiii, road, olf Central Drive, were'completely destroyel.
. Devon, was greatly iniurcl by Hrc How the (ire originated is not known, though the
he t«w;r is I2.Hft. in height, with probabilit'
a hitd mrk for the Bristol Channel, sun.

that it was due to the heat of the

The t'rittall Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

JIanor Works, liraintrce, July 5.

The King has been graciously pleased to grant

a wanant of apiiointment as lock and sate makera
to his Majesty to Messrs. Hobbs, Hart, and Co., Ltd.
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faittrcommuttttati0«.

QVESTI>L\s

of Frontage

K, L. J.

A. C. B." wishes to spend
1 Shi-opshire on a sketching torn-, and would

be fflad to know of two good centi-e stopping places with
Ijlaces of interest round same, and also, if possible, names
..1 hotels .'—A.C.B.

11741.] — Sanitary Science. — Will some kind
itMilvr be good enough to inform me which are the simplest

iiid best books to study for the following subjects of the

examination in prtictical sanitai-y^ science held by the

[11712.]—Ratio of Trades in BuUdiugs. -Will
any reader kindly point out where tables of average ratio

of cost of each trade in various classes of
'

be consulted ;^J. Q. O.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Al'PEAL AOAIXST REFEEEE'S AWARD.—Ou the

5th iust., before Justices Darling and Channell,

sitting as a Divisional Court in the King's Bench

Division, an application was made to set aside an

award of Mr. Verey, Oificial Referee, or for a new
action hy Messi-s. Webster and Cai

.tors, of Aylesbury,
r Tebb, of Chislehurst.

hi:PHI''

the eruc .oil hous

gainst Mr. Robert
" " "pencer Bower,

lev and Co.,

ml Mr. Hume
Ml. Tebb.

, :
; of £800,

III 1 . xtras for

luie, Bushey,

was intended
wine cellars ;

V. saloon bar,

1 ; on the first

lud a kitchen
;

itended to be

unei-s Hall

[11734.]—Public Laund
thereon— viz., " i^iimli\ ^I

A. Peri-v, L;„, „/,',, r

"The Steam Launh\
" Laundiy Management t

published by Crosbv Lockw m\

court, B.C. ;1S93), 2 6d —Re ent I'iPK

[11734.]—Public Laundry —tiet Owen All opp s

"FubUc Baths and Wa hhouses from Mr B T Bats
ford, publisher, 91, High Holbom, London. It is a cheap
book.-X.

[11735.—Rifle Range.—Pay a risit to the nearest
militaiT tuw-n and ask for the R.E. Office. When there,

get the name and address of the District Surveyor (the

civil architect who bolsters up the Koyal Engineers, don't

you know), and he will tell you all about rifle ranges, "
1 wooden

[11735.]-Rifle Range.—See Farrow's " Military En-
cyclopsedia "—Vol. II. more especially. Also "Modem
American Rifles," by A. C. Gould (Ralph Greenwood}.
Chap. XXX. is on the construction of ranges. Both at

P.O. Library, and others, no doubt.—Rege.vt's Paek.

[11736.]—Cost of Building Theatres.—I don't
know the cost of Keimington or Balham Theatres, but
the Brixton Theatre (brick, with stone dressings,

-"

holding 2,000 persons) cost £15 per head. The Gla _
Empire Theatre (3,000 persons) cost £13 per head, Hanley
Theatre (brick, with stone dressings, and holding 3,000)

cost £7 per head, Chatham Theatre {brick with stone

front, and holding 2,500) cost £7 per head, Saltley Theatre
(brick, with terracotta dressings, and holding 2,000

persons) cost £7 per head. Reckon cost of first-class brick

theatres at Is. 3d. per foot cube ; stone buildings cost 10

to -20 p?r cent, more.—X.

! you i

Herts. The defence set up by Mr. Tebb was that

the work and materiiils were not in accordance with

the contract and specification, and that the arclu-

tect had not certified that the amount claimed was

due to the plaintiffs, the contract providing that

payments should only be made on a certificate of

the architect. The defendant also counter-claimed

for £1,970, damages and penalties for delay under

the contract. The action had occupied five days

before the Official Referee and a number of witnesses

were called on both sides, .among those for the plain-

tiffs being Mr. A. Vernon, J.P., of High Wycombe
Mr. C. P. Ayres, of Watford ; Mr. H. H. Langston,

and Mr. C. A. Callon, architects. Mr. I. Nixon

Hoisfield, of Kingston-on-Thames, the architect for

the work, who gave evidence on behalf of Messi-s.

Webster and Cannon, testified his satisfaction

with the work, excepting some agreed omissions and

variations, for which the plaintiffs gave credit, and

stated that he was prevented from certifying the

final balance of account by the fact that the

defendant, when the work was practically finished,

had removed him from his position as architect, and

appointed another gentleman, who, however, retired

from the position. The Oificial Referee awarded the

plaintiffs practically the whole of the sum claimed,

and costs, and certified that there was nothing due

from the plaintiffs for penalties. The defendant

applied for a new trial on the ground, amongsl

others, that the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover

because the architect had not certified. After i

lengthy hearing their lordships dismissed the appeal

with costs, and confirmed the award of the Ofiiciul

Referee in favour of Messrs. Webster and Cannon.

In ee F. B. Thackrat.—Mr. Frank Bayl'

Bayliss Thackray and Co.,

Huntingdon, a bmlder ancl contractor, came up for
Tliackray, trading

1 a notice of objection to a proposed liuilding

'as a district surveyor
pendent, who was a

builder. The case was reported in the Building
of May 10 of this year, p. 6'2.5, last volume.

The question was whether the proposed building was
one to which section li, subsection 2, of the London
Building Act applied. The proposed building was
the re-erection of an old beerhouse. It would, when
built, exceed ten squares in area, :;

to contain—in the ha^rmiiif
,

1 fi i

on the gi-ound floor, n 1 ,•,;'':

private bar, parlour, I
'

I

;

floor, asitting-rooiii, liii. ;

and on the top floor, alti..... il -.^

licensed and used for the sale of wine and beer to be
consumed on or off the premises under the Beerhouse
Act, 1830, and the Refreshment-house Act, 1860.

The trade of the beerhouse was to be carried on on
the basement and ground floor, and the Ucensee and
his family were to reside in the upper floors of the

building. The whole of the building was to ba
covered by the j ustices' certificate and Excise hcense

The floors separating the ground floor from the first

floor and the stairc;ise leading to the first floor were
not intended to be consti-ucted of fire-resistmg

materials, and the learned magisti-ates found that,

if subsection 2 of section 7-t of the London Building

Act applied to the building, the provisions of that

section would be contravened. The learned magis-

trate also found as a tact that the basement and
ground flooi of the building were intended to be used

for the purposes of the trade of a beerhouse, and
that the part above the ground floor was intended

to be used as a dweliing-house for the licensed occu-

pier, but held that the case was governed by the

decision in " Can-itt v. Godson " (1899, 2 Q.B., 193),

and allowed the appeal and overruled the objection

of the district surveyor. The district surveyor

appealed to the Divisional Court, and they dismissed

the appeal. He now appealed to the Court of

Appeal. Tlie court allowed the appeal. The
Master of the Rolls said that, personally, he did

not agi-ee with the findings of fact found by the

learned magistrate, but he was bound by them.

The magistrate seemed to him to be inconsistent in

finding as he had done and also holding that the case

was govei-ned by " Carritt v. Godson." But, accept-

ing the findings, it followed of necessity that tho

appeal must be allowed. Lord Justice Vaughan
WiUiams said he concurred reluctantly. Lord Jus

tice Stirling also concurred.

[11738.]-"Wind Pressure.—See Part 4 " Notes on
Building Construction," Longmans and Co. It is there

stated, on page 200, that wind blows horizontally.

Let P = wind pressure per square foot

., P« = noi-mal pressure on roof surface per square foot.

Then Hutton's experiments give formula of : P« = P
sin. i) 1-S4 cos. ; - 1, where i = angle of pitch of roof.

P = about 501b. per square foot, i-c-Reoest's Park.

[11738.]—'Wind Pressure on Roof.—See Middle-
ton's "Stresses and Thrusts," price 4s., pubhshed by
B. T. Batsford, 94, High Holbom, London, in which wind
pressures are most clearly and fully explained, better than
in any other book.—X.

public examination atthe Peterborough Bankruptcy

court on Friday, his liabilities being estimated at

£13,151 153. 7d., and assets £5,738 19s. 9d., a

deficiency of £7,415 15s. lOd. He was a member of

the committee of inspection in Mr. E. T. Hooley's

estate, and partly attributed his failm-e to this fact.

When Mr. Hooley took Papworth Hall, Hunts, the

debtor laid out the estate for him, being paid £5,000

or £6,000 in shares and bills. He lost on some of

these shares, and became involved with others m
companies now in liquidation, and when Mr. J.

Hardy, of Long Eaton, a colleague on the Hooley

estate committee, filed his petition recently he found

himself liable for another £2,750. Mrs. Hooley had

paid him for all the work he did on the Papworth

estate. The examination was adjourned.

Footings and the Workmen's Compensation

Act.—At the July sitting of the Bromley County-

court, on Friday, the time of his Honour Judge

Emdeu was taken up mainly in hearing a claim

made under the Workmen's Compensation Act by a

carpenter named WiUiam Edwards, of Sidcup,

against Mr. and Mi-s. Edward Botting, also of

Sidcup, in respect to an injury sustained by the

claimant while engaged on the defendants' building

laying the floor near the well-hole of the staircase.

The strut gave way and let the appUcant down 10ft.

or 12ft., fi-acturing one of his wrists. The only

point in the case was as to the height of the building.

Tne Act provides that to enable an employe to

obtain compensation it must exceed 30ft. high, and

the measurements showed that with the ridge-tile

on, and including the footings, it was 6in. over that

height, while excluding the footings, it did not
" exceed 301t." The point was whether the footings

should be measui-ed or not, and the only decision

bearing on the point was one by Coimty-court

Judge Parry, who held that the footings should be

included; but hitherto there had been no High

Court decision on the subject. His Honour Judge

Emden, ia taking the same view, commented

severely on the wording of the Act which allowed

such an action as this to be brought. He gave

judgment for the claimant with costs on the B
scale. Mr. Chester Jones, counsel, was for the

appUcant and Mr. G. Weller for the respondents.

AND THE London Building Acts

The aiTangements which were beuig made for the

Society of Architects' visit to Oxford on July 27 are

cancelled, owing to insufficient names having been

received.

The Welton Rural Disti-ict Council have received

the report of Mr. J. R. EUiott, C.E., of Nottmgham,
upon a scheme to supply Bardiiey with water. A
pumpinw station, with filters and water-tower, are

proposed, and a loan of £3,000 will be necessary.

Mr. Robert H. Johnson has been appointed

London agent tor the brick and terracotta depart-

ment of the business of the Ruabon Coal and Coke
Co., Ltd. His address wiU be at the company's
London office. South V\'harf-road, Paddiugton.

The Select Committee of the House of Commons ;
- t ^v n t f

appointed to consider the Government measure
;
Appeal.—Dicksee v. HosKixs.—ln the l^ourt oi

entitled National Gallery (Purchase of Adjacent ; Appeal on Monday, before the Master ot theliou

CHIPS.

The West London Tramway Co. formally opened,

on Wednesday, its extension from Acton to Southall,

and took a large party of distinguished guests over

the whole line, some 15 miles in length, starting

from Shepherd's Bush.

The Glebe Hotel at Hunstanton was opened last

week. Mr. Herbert J. Green, of Norwich, is the

architect, and Messi-s. Gibbens and Perren, of St.

Ives, Hunts, were the builders.

The six bells of the parish church of Pettistree,

Suffolk, have been rehung and provided with

chiming apparatus by Messrs. H. Bowell and Son,

of Ipswich.

Sanction has been obtained from the Local

Government Board by the Uxbridge Rimil Sanitary

Authority to bon-ow £8,88 J for purposes of sewerage

and sewage disposal for the parishes of Cowley,

Hillingdon East, West Drayton, .and Yiewsley.

The directors of the Goole and Marshland and the

Isle of Axholme Light Radway had a trial trip on

the hues on Friday. In view of the lines bemg

shortly opened for passenger tiuffic, stations at

Reedness,Fockerby, and Eastoftare almost finished,

and at different points docks have been made to

facilitate the work of loading.

A new iron bridge at Wickham Market Station

was placed in position on Sunday. Shortly after

six o'clock the work commenced, under the supenu-

tendence of Inspector BayUs, Great Eastei-n Rad-

way, and Messrs. S. Hunt and J. Buntmg, of the

firm of J. Westwdod, MiUwall, the contractors for

the ironwork. Before 10 o'clock the two large

ers, weighing about 15 tons each, were placed
girdei

belongmg

Land) Bill, sat on Wediiesday, and after hearing
i

Lord Justice Vaughan WUhi
evidence in support of the propos.als given by Mr. Stirling, judgment was given m an

Henry Tanner, chief sui-\-eyor to H.M. Office of
[

judgment of - '^
'
"'"*

and against it by representatives

and Lord Justice

x\ from the

Divisional Court (the Lord Chief

the i Justice and Mr. Justice Lawi-ance) on a special

Westminster City Council, passed the preamble, and i stated by a Metropohtau poUce n

ordered the BUI to be reported for thiixl reading. [ ing an appeal under the London
)oUce magistrate on allow-

BuUding Act, 1891,

in position by two steam •

Great Eastern Railway.

Lieut.-Colonel Smith, R.E., held a Local Govern-

ment Board inquii-y at the town-haU, Wakefaeld, on

Friday, relative to the apphcation of the coi-pora-

tionfor power to borrow £5,500 for the enlargement

of the Wakefield Technical and Art School. The

school has been taken over by the corporation, and

in order to carry out the work properly it had been

found necessary to enlai-ge the buUdmg. There was

no opposition.

At Uffcuhne, Devon, on Wednesday week, a

Local Government Board inquiry was conducted by

l£. A. A. G. Malet, A.M.I.C.E., into the appl.ai-

tion of the Tiverton Rural District Conned for

sanction to borrow money for purjioscs o£ sewerage

and sewage disposal for the parish of L ffculme.
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Our (Dfftcc Cable.

• 'MF.iK Claukf., K.S.A., the surveyor of
i. Btutcs thit the soil on which the

is placed was never vory good, and
ik hi.s prociutions nceonIini»ly. But

1 the jji-oiind yielded a little under the
wight ot the dome and its sujiports.

I: subsoil hcen left undistiul)ed, it iu:«y

sni>iM>3eil that no f\irtluT niovi'inonts

.V,. taten plare. At the h.-ttom oHhv
rctuiuand over the clay water is fimii.l.

;-. no doubt, was soon tapped iis tl >

f the eitv increased. .\ source of ui

the fabric of the cathedra! w,i- t'

•• 1. About 100 years ago great ti' - > i

!• put into the walls. The transipts
V 1 back to the ilonie piers, and also across
1'!

: Ills in the ilirection from east lowest.
^u; th.it time the south transept has shown
streUi; indications of nn inclination to slide south-
wanls iK'wn the hillside towards the Thames.
And nut only is there movement towards the
south, but the wall lias opened from east to west.

This en irmous wall, Sit. to 10ft. thick, 130ft.

wide, and of an equal height, is at this moment
ibowing a tendency to move as above stated ; and
ihc m 'vements are such tli:ii t)u^ In-.n!;:!... is

evidently caused, not by tlh ii,i:!,i:ii , f i., li, ,,

but by the actual subsii'l. 11, ,i " '

i
lii

When we reflect (continu ^ M ;
"

: > 1,11
,ire now between the cliui\ii an.i in. iiv.i 1,1

only de .'p drains, but the Uudergmiiihl l;iil\viy

boncath Queen Victoria-street, and tin \\iI(i1om

and City line beneath that, it is evi.i. ni lint Ui.

subsoil on which the ponderous ma.ssis ul unsoiiiy

rest has been seriously attacked. The west front,

with its heavy towers and bells, has also subsided.

the Code ot Kegulalions. willi 1 PI"
svUubusos il.sllii.tion :ilv nn l.r

will be issu. 1
-.-, .'ii r.ii II. Ti

tains, for U ,,
: ^ ,: .

. 1
'!

spection ul

the Board..!

mil

r.iui !; -r, .\. '. Is:

ot science" i„^ll,lti^ll will be lira

indsorv, inasmuch as by an additii

lionl/V.,il s laid down that an V.SC

for recogiiil

deen.edtob. M' :M.|.lir(| l.n UK]., Ihil

.school undri lir r."ir.l •< Kit ill

In this i;,- illui.n l.\'. r..'- P'll

|..1ini1i..n .,

V substituting Imi

a course whiili l

and approved In

\v,.i.l.-.
• ...lordmg to a coursi l,u

what simihL • Unes " to the coi r.se.s

the Dircctorv.

Tiir anci -nt churchvard cri ss

Illillil ids' ht, ot Whirh N
>'iirl<. f-'an Kniiicisco. ami lialliniore look le a

half. In ISO'.) the total production ot tin-

works in the United States was only '1^, mill

barrels, valued at eight million dollars, liiiiiL;

increase of SS per cent, in quantity and :;"i

nut. in value over thi

1:1 high Valley in easteri

rlii. f scat of the industi

tliau the rest of the

levious year. Itiv

ennsylvania is the

ind produces more
together. Tn

cement works there are said to bo larger than any
other in the world. t»ne of them i)roduces 8,000
barrels a dav.

block, chamfered, \ -ilh

The pedestal and
(hr :

!: i|.j

Mini shiil and a 11

Ihr ra|,.-^lnnr (it the
built,

cross

H..1

.Ml-, lirnr-r

nvrll. th.' till

'otts Roskel
mbent

\;,,< U'll's Wiilnu' 1 r.l in

'.-
I £-.>.-.,G00. Twenty ycai,- I.

'"
j

same period hadreaih. 1

I

the past five years th. \

to
;

total received during tin

ut iiinrmous sum of 2'.)(iJ

''
- |".]mlarity of the instituti

ill fart that the register now
he l.'),129 members, and in :

depositors—in othr

ique example of

ing society con-
n the five years
ii-ipts were only
,,• r.rripls for the

million pounds.
Ill is indicated by
contains the naiui

iddition there are s

words, there are 1

91,000 persons financially interested." ! agonal shaft.

.1.1 .some fifty

Imreh was dc-

About the same CHIPS.
aa Riven bv the ^he partnership hitherto subsisting between T. W.

, wy *»?*' Cubbon and .1. Cubbon, architects, Manchester,
(o Hint. Jlr.

I under the style of Sankey, Cubbon, and Cubbon,
isl yiar, and by has been dissolved.
was then lying

| J.^^^ ^ j j^ jj ^ ^^^^ ^^g, ^ registered at
mlrik, a Roman - - -

t:alludic priest, whugeiiui-

to the town.

Tun me.iibers of the National Federation of

f Lords i Building Trade Employei-s, ot which 'Sh: A.

the 1,1.1

.\ n:;i.e t roMMiTTicK ot the Hi
].i.- "1. on Wednesday, the pivamlil. ..I tin

i; Water and Electric I'u" I :! i 1

. which is an imiKirtant on.

'.udustries of the West of In 1 .n I. pi .j...,

•i]iorate a company with a capital of
'I .ind £180,000 borrowing powers, and
r theto to cany out a scheme to utilise

•is of the Uiver Shannon for the purpose
: _ '1. rating electricity, and to supply energy

r .; _ liting and power purjroses over an area of 30
:..'. ; i.lius fi-om the power station to be situated
• i':s from Limerick. The works to be constructed
ilvl-.r U.... Bill eoiisist of a .sliurl lanal to carry
1he wat.is i.f the Shannon t., the -.nn-ating station
to Ik; ereel-d at Cloonara. whire a faU of lOft. is

obtain..'!. The w.iter will bo letui-nud to the
Shannm at a point six miles below the intake.
The promoters expect to find their best customers
amon.' the industries of the city of Limerick, and
have entered into an agreement to supply the
tramway company of the city with energy in

bulk, and it is expected that the corjioratiou, who
supjiort the scheme, will also take the current
necessary for the lighting of the city. It was
pointed out that, in the absence of coal, much
might be done towards ]>romoting the industrial
lirosperity of Ireland by making u.se of its

magnificent supplies of water. The proi'i t li .

the (ipjiroval of the Fisheries Board ami 11 I

Boartl of Works and privateowners, and an I

ne-iits have been come to for the constnn li.n .1

1 • Ii to keep up the river and to provide for the
.

..f comi>ensation water in the dry season.
,
^, ^r , , ^., . ., , j 1 - ,v ^

I. i-.iU has already passed the House of '^« ^"'*«'<1 ''t'^''''' .'^'^ '•"'"''"^'".'^"^''y '" l*"*'
r ,.,,.,. ,03

' country IS not receiving from British manutac-

An exhibition of .Scottish art NV.US opened on I ^"™,^,Xd''-'
Tuesday in the .Sauchiehall-street galleries of th.

'

ortlana

Royal tilasgow Institute of the Fine Arts

Shearer, and the courtesies of the reception

were acknowledged by Mr. ICing, of London, on
behalf of the Institute, and by Mr. Krauss for the

Federation. The latter, in the course of his re-

marks, referred to the erection of buildings in

GLisgow without outside scaffoldings, which pro-

cess, he said, they had been unable to carry out

in the South of England. The half-yearly meet-
ing of the Federation was held at the Windsor
Hotel, and several matters affecting the interests

of the building trade were discussed, .'unnn..,' Ihpin

being the restrictions imposed by opi lativ
.

ir nl-

unions in regard to the fi.xing of r.i-li- I.

joinery and worked stone which had 1.. . 1; pi. -

pared in places other than those in wliieli they

were to be ti.xod. Slembers gave instances of
|

operatives refusing to fix material which had
5^'^"tJ," ^jj

been prepared in other districts, notwithstanding I .
**

• _ .1 _

that the rales of wages in those districts were
higher than in the districts in which the material

was intended to be used. A resolution was passed
e.xiiiessing the opinion that the restrictions were
1;. ! i.nlv iiaisli in iv-aiil to their apijlicatiou to

1.. l.iii liniifiil t . tlie general welfare ot

I
'
< Aft. r III. ill. .ting the Scotch Federa-

ii..n I iil.rlaiii.'.l tli.' inriiilii-rs to lunch.

the Estate Exchange, amounted to .£176,310. The
lored the cross

' registered sum in the conespontling week of last

year was .£2'25,82().

The death oceuiTed last week, at the early age of

19, of Mr. .lohn Goad, builder and decorator, of 77,
F.lll.-^tl.i t, E.G. Deceased, who leaves a wifeaiid
;lii.. iliiii.n, was a resjiected member of the
\\

.
-!. 1 ii..mination. The interment took place

It .Af:ii\ I. '...lie Cemetery, Finchley, on Friday last.

The Mayor of St. Helens opened, on Friday, the

new Queen's Kecreation Ground in Boundary-iuad,
St. Helens, to acquire which the townspeople sub-

scribed a sum of over £1G,000. The ground will

contain plots for ci-icket, football, bowls, and other

outdoor games. It has an area of over twenty-two
acres.

A new organ, buUt by Messrs. Nicholson and
Lord, of Walsall, w.as opened at Tarn Parish Church
on Thursday in last week.

On Wednesday week. Dr. Whiteside, Bomin
Catholic Bishop of Liverpool, consecrated the church
..t .St. Joseph, Skerton, ne.ar Lancaster, a structure

l.iult from designs of Messrs. Pugin and Pugin,
I . .ndon and Liverpool.

At the last meeting of the town council of Hull it

was suggested that the plans for the new public hall

should be thrown open for competition, but the

that the committee were desirous of

Attouuixu to the British commercial agent in

exhibition is the result of a projiosal put forward
>>ome time ago by the authorities of the Gla-sgow
Art Club, and includes the work of Scottish
nrtists, wherever resident. Portraiture is repre-
sented by Sir (Jeorge Keid, John Lavcry, W. (J.
« (rchardson, I{. C. Crawford, Miss Stansmore
Bsan, George Henry, J. M. M'Gcehun, and
cAhura; while the contributions in the othe

»y¥ increasing, yet tl

and does not

The production
n -Vmerica is

ill very large,

which might

fully equal to the task of

supplying them.

An extension of the Aberdeen tramway system

came into operation on Friday, when the electrically

equipped line from Castle-street to the east end of

Constitution -street was opened. It is about half

a mile in length, and is to lit into a section con-

structed on the third rail system which has been

laid across the Links to the corporation bathing

station. The cost to the tramw.ay undertaking of

this extension is about £10,000.

Buckfastleigh Urban District Council having

applied to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borrow £3,910 for purposes of water supply

(includhig the construction ot works in the parish

of Buckfastleigh West), Mr. A. A. G. Malet,
ment

I A.M.I.C.E., on Iwhalf of the Local Government
udicc

I

Board, held an in

tractors leigh Town-hall c

wuvia , "ui.j- iMi\j ,.^,111111/ui.i.fius III iiu.. Oilier
I

f,
departmcntii include examples of Joseph Hendcr- 1

-.,'.„ '

, ,,,
,'

win, A. K. Brown, George Houston, J. Moi-ris
1

,'

'
",1"', '''. "

',
.

Henderson.John Henderson, Colin Hunter, David i
' ' ',

,

Murray. E. A. Homel, J. Beid Murray. George
|

'3'""^''':,'
, ,

,

have been anticii

is increasing, foi

amongst Anjerici

against the home pr...li.rl i> .IvItil;' out, and no
| ^.t the Guil.llmll. Exeter

doubt in time the nmntry will supply its own
jialet, A.M.I.C.K.. hrM ..

rei|niremcnts. In 1S91 only 13-2 per cent, of the Local Goveinm.nt H..ir.

cement used in the United Slates was of home
I application by tin Kx.l. 1

1 the matter at Buckfost-

pvoporlioi

1, vali.il f

nday,Mr. A. A.G.
ry on behalf ot the
reference to an

Hincil tor leave to

purposes of water

I Noble, Hugh Cameron,
..«! Kattniy, Itoljert W.

I'irie, Mr. James (ami)
.Muson HunU-r, Well

The exhibition will reuuiinopcn for some months.

TiiK Science and Art Directory of the Board of

\

Education,
.'August I

two imrts. 1

South Kensington, for

Julv 31; will this vwir be is:

•art 'I. 'alr.-ady publisle-.l run

in foreigi

half the wh..l. f.iivign ini|...rl>. C.ninn . . i,i.

is cheaper than tlie British, is mor. . n.i .1 n. il

advertised and pnshid, and, .somn lliinl.. 1.. 11 1

quality, rpun tin- Inst ])oiMt, bow. \
. 1 , lli.n

some difference of opinion. Belgian eeniei

though inferior to the British, is much chcaiii

anil makes its way on this account. Last ve
lb- total lit the M-n.-nt ini]iorti..| w.a.s little .sle

borrow an mlililioiial U
supply.

,\t Faniworth and .Tardinc's periodical sale ot

fninitnre and fancy woods, beid at the North Docks,

l,iviiii....1, on Thursday in last week, there was
.1.1. iftiis]iirited bidding, a log of richly-figured

I 111 1 III .li.gany, from St. Jago, containing 1,009

ipii ill fiet, at the exceptional price of ISs. 3J.

p. 1 Mipi itii ial foot.

There have been hung in the Yorkshire Assize

Courts at York this week two engraved portraits,

oae of the Earl of Staflford, the other of Mr. Carr,

the architect of the courts.
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.\icoi(ling tu the tonditionsi economy was to be

rigidly studied. The dcsig-n illustrated was

Plan and Environment aj esdmated to cost £32,000: the design selected

The Column under Eccentric Loads !<
-was estimated to cost £40,000 at a smaller price

gr^ST:..-mate:-orrthe ;iialys:is ' of
'

Bniiders' 'r per foot cube, though of a more expensi.-e

Prices.- XIV !
S(i character throughout. The author of the second

The Victoria Memorial ^''
I preuiiated design is Mr. Arthur R. Maj'^ton,

Cirpentiy and Joinery E-Kamination o^ A li I B A . of Great James - street, Bedford-
Academy Architecture 67^'- >

BridgesmChina 37jrow, \\.C.

B^SSIini^uigenc^- i" ::.
^ I :: ;:: ::: :::^| pittekx mix, wAt=wicKsmuE.

-Correspondence |® This house, now being buUt, is of brick roilgh-

Le^'toS'ente"" ''' '':. ":» cast, with red tUe roof, wood casement windoxra,

Oi5 Office Table •«> and wood guttering and down-pipes. Internally

The BriLDiNc. News Directory "x. the parlour is panelled, and the boudoir, dining-
Our Illustrations « j.^^^^ s^,.., are decorated in a similar way.

J^rffif™ ,i?hV^uiniVeek il Advantage has been taken of the sloping site to 1 Company for powers for extending theh- raUway to

T v 4-2 arrange the parlour with steps up to the main I PwUheU has now been sanctioned by both Houses

^ i| partsof the house, thus getting the room higher

'?ip«i
''^ '.'' '.'' ''.' — 59 than the rest. The gardens are being laid out in

...
'.'.'. '.'.'.

... ... ... ... '-. ... fi2
]
a series of terraces and lawns, terminating in a

' pagoda. Sec, at the bottom. The house com-

TTTT-<5TR4TTnv<! mands an e.^ctensive view over Edgehill, the
lLLLbiKAiiu.>b.

Warwickshire vale. The architect is Mr. E. Guy
THE PASSMORE EDWARDS SAILORS pALAcE.-NORwicu

jj^^^.^^p^^ ^^j j^e builders are Mossrs. Fincher and
UNION Lii-E orF.cE.-wTTERx BALL, w ABw icK>,mBE

^^^^ ^^ Ely-street, Stratford-OH-Avon.

motion of Lord Helper, the House of Lords agreed

on Monday to appoint a Select Committee to join

with a committee of the Commons to consider the

question of the displacement of the working classe.s

under powers conferred by private and local Bills

and Provisional Order Conmrnation Bills, and of

securing their rehousing.

CHIPS.

Mr. G. G.ard Pye, M.S.A., of 12, Patemostor-

row, E.G., has taken Mr. F. V. FoiTest, an arch.-

tect late in practice at Hounslow, into partnership.

The Bill promoted by the Cambrian Railways

(Bin 5^Uusttati0us.

The foundation-stone of this building, which i

DliAWIXO-llOOM, CAVEXHAM HALL, SUFFOLK.

THEpanelling-to thisroomisinmahogany, withthc

jiumM:!!-- ii'i-l mi- liimnts gilded in an old-gold

\,.ui- : 1' '.
!

''1^ are filled with a rich

Mi-,,.ii -
I :

rinj ceiling is treated with

liuM t'liiii UK i;i!.' Ill- ill iibrous plaster, carried

out by Mi-ssrs. Jackson and Sons, and the

modelled figures and other ornaments to the

the new headquarters for the British and Foreign
| chimney-piece are by Mr. Taylerson .from the

Sailors' Society, was laid on Thursday last by '

architect's design. The room is 31ft. long by

His Grace the Duke of Fife, K.T., Vice-Patron, I ijft. wide and 12ft. 6in. high, and in addition

and the Eight Hon. the Lord JIayor of London, there is a large bay window on the side opposite

The society's first Sailors' Institute was opened the fireplace facing west. The architect is Mr.
It Shadwell in 1856, under the patronage of the a. X. Prentice, A.R.I.B.A., of Hastings House,

I ir Prince Consort. The foundation-stone was Xorfolk-street, Strand, W.C. We gave a view

1 in the previous year by the then Lord Mayor I of the exterior of the house in the Blildixg

1 London, Sir Francis M'oon, Bart. The lease ! Xews for June 2, 1899.

,1 ,1,,, Shrvlwfll Institute has bnt :i f.-w rears to
I

Uii. ii^h li'i k - xti ii^i-'ii, I liiiiK - . "^ "Fifst 1,1, Last Out" Jim, Cro-scomhc.—Cros-

!i„ 1 .,,11.1 s. iliil pill ul I.i'ii i :
' r combe, on the road from Shepton to Wells, is full

\ -^.l,•^eUe.ll.y sailor.,. Aftii ^ - - lul of interesting old houses, among which the inn,

"iiu-, the society found it.-.!:
' le dating loth century, deserves especial notice. It

i.lquartei-s for the centre ' ile has a remarkably good bay window, with a

, ik. It was then that Mr. I'i" - i,. .. U
i moulded plaster ceiling. The exterior is built

. .11 ii'_ forward to help a project wlinii. wiitu ...jiu- in stone, colour-washed: an octagonal chimney
ji!. t' il, "ill furnish the society with a home ade-

i terminates one of the gable ends. Croxi-onibc

.pi it._ t" its needs, and so seciii-e the permanence
j
C7,,„.(.A.—This interesting church contains an

;ml ].i..-i. ss of its work. Its position is unique. ' extraordinarj' amount of line woodwork bench-

It wii; ;.. .-it lite at the junction of four main
|
ends, and pew seats. The chancel screen is a fine

hii;hv:.\^ i:i-t:inil West India, Commercial, example of Jacobean work. The tower is crowned

an..l r.r.r.l.ti-i,,nU—with trams and trains passing
\ hy a stone spire, a very unusual feature in this

all tli. liiii. . MiriMiinded by large Scandinavian.
[

county. The arcades" are Perpendicular, ^ and

lan homes, which make it the

vv , . litre of Sailor-ToA\-n. The site is freehold.

r til. -round floor (following Miss Weston's
]i. li. ii.i) there will be the American room,

1 lilted as a sailors' temperance restaurant

;!n^- and attendant's rooms adjoining.

lit: kitchen and store-room depart-

; . riio whole first floor lenehe.l l.v the

- .iiv.ise) wiUbe the g..ii. : li .Hi- -. l" inl-"

I ling library, and lit. 1 . ;:ts.

1
. .lit flat iviil beoftic.i- : _- ..s'

'I;-, with parlour, sleepini:- n .
. in.u. i .i i..n,

th-reom, and all complete. The next floor will

ntain navigation room, leading up to the

servatorj', with rooms for the superintendent

d workers. Each fiat and room and bed

ar some distinctive name. The main entrance

south door is Early English, but the mass of the

fabric is loth centurj'. The Pulaie Eye, Tl'i/k

one of the four gateways aroiuid the cathedral

green, and loading from tlie uiaikrt -place to the'

Palace, isperhap- ili. -i it. '.i -i .mi., '.m.. '. - i : .

It was erected I - I '.
'

.

''" -'
about 1470.-

form on plan, "iili .i - !
'>'-' '"'''

i

•' '''

Taunton tj'pe, crowned with an incomplete spin-.

The aisles and chancel have been rebuilt. These

sketches are from the pencil of Mr. Shirley

Harrison, of Leicester.

of Parliament,

The first section of the new Gilford and Garval I

Railway, which opens up a considerable portion of

East Lothian to traffic, was inspected, on Tuesday,

for the Board of Trade, by Major Pringle, R.E. The
line, which has been in course of consti-uctiou fcr

fully two years, will be opened next month. At
present the terminus is at Gilford; but it wUl
ultimately be extended.

At Bristol, on Monday, the L'rljah Thomas
Memorial Committee adopted plans prepared by

Mr. T. H. Yabbicom, the city surveyor and

engineer, for the drinking fountain to be erected on

the triangular piece of ground at Black Boy Hill,

on the city side of St. John's Schools, Bristol. It

was decided that a bronze statue of Mr. Thomas
should be incorporated with the memorial.

A new opera-house in Bourke-street, Melbourne,

built at a cost of f3,,=ino, has just been opened. It

is Mooresqiip in =tTle. and has been built from

designs by .Mi. w M ,,,, 1 .tt. M.L.C., of Melbounie,

the archite M . Baxter and Boyne.

Messrs. M .ik 1 ;^^ .It .lud Co., of Westminster,

have purchased sume l.mJ at Greenwich with 200ft.

of frontage to the river. They propose to remove

their works there, and will build a wood-block

factory and offices.

The new schools at Lofthouse, near Wakefield,

are being warmed and ventilated by means of Shor-

land's patent Manchester grates, patent exhaust

roof ventilators, and special inlet panels, the same

being supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and

Brother, of Manchester.

The east end of the parish church of Seaton, near

Stamford, has just been filled witii stained glass as

a memorial. There are three lights, the central

subject being the Resurrection of Our Lord, and on

either side the Raising of Lazarus and of the Widow s

Son at Nain. Messrs. Heaton, Butler, and Bayne,

of London, were the artists.

The Wallasey Urban District Council have ap-

proved a sketch plan, prepared by the district

engineer, Mr. W. H. Travers, of the proposed

recreation-ground between Demesne-street and

Seacombe-promenade.

At the last meeting of the town council of Lan-

caster an impoitant step was taken with regai-d to

tli. . - II, t ruction of electi'ic tramways on the over-

,, ,,! -x.tem within the borough. The electrical

,, submitted estimates for the construction of

, iiii. Horn Dalton-square to Scotforth, 1| miles,

iuid lium the Pointer (a third of the way to Scot-

forth) to the Golgotha entrance of the Wilhamson

Park U miles. The estimated cost of the hnes and

construction of cars and a car-shed off Dalton-square

was £26,960.

A new countv bridge, which spans the River

Derwent at Eddy's Ford, near Muggleswick, was
has been

i formally opened last week. The structure opens
,

..„. Arthur T. Bolton, A.R. .„. ^ .,

appointed Master of the ArcHtectural Association
j
^ut direct communication between the counties o.

Day School, which will be opened at .56, Great D^ham and Northumberland, comiectmgMuggles-

will lead through a corridor into the Albert \ ictor Alarlborou"-h-street, W., in October next. wick and Edmondbyers. The bridge, which con-

"-
"'

lis'^t^^-y,-Tre''?S,^-rt!rX^tt':itogeler(^^^^^
with the Edinburgh and Carlisle route of the ^ orth ^^^gether (w^th ^tne ^PP ^^^ ^^ ^.^^^

The Board of Tiade have recently confii-med the
i ^^^^.^ joundation. The fac;ade is relieved by diuttetl

lilijrs" Rest, in the GUI-street side of the Palace,
j

panels, historic and emblematic, with
will adorn its walls. Above this hall,

thi/r entrance from Gill-street, are domii-
seauien, with hath and lavatories com-

pile lowest builder's tender out of eleven,

ire all exceedingly close, was £11,5.5-5.gl _ ..„ _ —
Iding alone, not including the following light railway orders :—Cl) Mansfield and

j

^^^"j^^^^g^ and copings and stepped voussou-s

the electric light, which would be District Light RaUways Order, Ipni, authorismg the
I

.pj^^ "^^^tract was let to the late Mr. Thos.
" ° county of

I
.^ytaarth, of Tow Law, and has been canned out

I and the I „„.,„» tK„' ,„nprvision of his son, Mr. Lawson
of

under the supervis

IS given tor it; and the equiimt

ent of the building, another £12
lired. Messrs. Niven and
F.R.I.B.A., are the architects.

,000 will be re-

Wigglesworth,

^ tton-ui- '

——^. "ir: C:Robb, of Newcastle acted as

-)
?f"

-
clerk of works, and Mr. J. E. Parker, of Newcastle

'n 1
""'' BlackMll, was the designer and engmeer.

'

'-Imend- The town council of Barnstaple l«ive agreeJ to

.t^^anet apply to the Local Government Board for permission

Id Wes to'iorrow the sum of £27,000 for the purpose of

rder 19(n cai-rying out the electric-lighting scheme and also

.authorising the construction of Ught -Iways i^n ^e
;

^^at »pPUca^-
^^^^^^f 'Z KSTgh^F"

West Riding of the Comity of ^ork, from Roth-
,

prm^^toijhe^p^^^^
^ Castle-street and Com-

mercial-road.
1 recent competition for the above, i -West Yorkshue Union RaUways as hght railways.
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MEETINGS FOK THE ENSUING WEEK.

•M- > ^!1lV»p«t works' by V.U.
I \\ ikcr lit Mcdmonhtun Abbey
1 1 i I. Tiiiin from ruddinifton

Al.A-SOeiATIOX.

} IlonS

erratic Otbs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Cbieff.—Tlio strike of iipcmtive niiisons, result-

ing from a wasjos elisimte, ainl wliiili li:ul cxteuded

for over a month, wa.« settled oii Friday. The men
demanded Sd. per hour as formerly, witli a slight

increase on country wages. The masters agreed to

give Sd., but refused the country wage increase.

The men have agreed to accept these terras for

another year, the countrj- wage demand being

CHIPS.
Flans have been prepared by Mr. A. C. Tiirley,

city s'lrveyor of Canterbury, and approved for

reconstructing Canterbury Guildliall at a cost of

i.7,S00.

The house in wliich Dr. Johnson was born, and
in which Michael Johnson, his father, sold books,

was on Satunlay dedicated to public use as a
Joliii^'U museum' and library. One of the most

):]-)>; nous buildings in the little Market-square,
;li. .l.hiison house his long formed a steady at-

tri U'U in Lichfield. It is three-storied, standing

at a . orner of the Square, with windows looking

>ut upon Market -street as well as upon the market-
place, and for many years it has been easily dis-

tingui-shable by the seated statue of Dr. Johnson,
ere;tcd m front of it in 1S»8.

The commencement of the work of sewering
Bittenie, near .Southampton, was formally made
last week. The work is being carried out for the
Soutli .Stoneham Rural District Coimcil, Mr. F.
Wcntworth Shields, being the engineer, aud Mr.
Frederick Osman, of Southampton, the contractor.

Tlie Xew York water supply is now receiving the
•areful attention of the citv authorities. They have
about 100,000do!. to spend" for an investigation, and
it is generally expected that by election time in

November plans will be outlined for extensive
municipal worki.

Mr. Frederick Brock, who has been for about two
years clerk of works for the Bristol Board of
Guardians, has licen app:)intcJ clerk of works by the
ShefKcld Corporation. There were nearly 220
.applicants for the appointment. The salary is £400
a year.

The Indian Memorial of (Jueen Victoria is to be
enriched by a series of paintings representing
important events in the late Queen's reign, which
the King has offered to the Viceroy. Up to the
middle of last month £2:U,()00 had been subscribed
towards the Calcutta memorial hall.

At Dieppe, a new promenade, which has been
constructed by the municipality along the entire sea

front, W.-13 formally opened last vrcok, .md bus
vastly improved Dieppe as a seasil : r* Tli

municipality have in hand a much 1 :
; :

the enlargement of the harbour nil i i n ii

of an outer basin at a cost of Zi'-i'i.n '

\ t,. i;,;.,
for the construction of these works v. tic .,.^in;d In

the Minister of Marine in Paris on Satoiday.

In memory of the late Mra. Hicks-Beach, of Wit-
comlic Park, Gloucestershire, wife of Mr. \V. F.
Hicks-Beach, four new bells have been hung in the
tower of Witcombe parish church, and the old ones
have been rehung. The dedication took place on
Friday.

The L^indon and India Docks Company intend
exteiidin^' tli.ir accommodation by building in the
Koyal .\l!«it Docts, at a short distance from the
present -t.,j.- in the Royal Victoria Dock, additional
stores, . ipil.Ic of receiving 200,000 sheep, or the
equivalent in lieef and other produce, making the
total accommodation there equivalent to .000,000

sheep.

Colonel A. C. Smith, an inspector of the Local

LATEST PRICES.
IBON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton. !

RoUcd-Iron Joi»ts, Belgian £6 to £G 10 !

I(oUcd-SteolJoi.its, English fl „ 10 ,

Wrought-Iron Girdei' Plates 9 0,, 9 15
|

Bur Inin, good Staffs 8 7 6,, 976
Do.. Lowmuor, Flat, Bound, or
Square 20 „ 20 Cl

Do., Welsh 5 IS „ S 17 t

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Stntfa 7 17 6 „ 8 5 (

BcstSnedshill IS „ 13 10 (

Angles 109., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Buildere' Hoop Iron, for bonding, i:c., £6 15s.

Biiildets' Hoop Iron, ealvanised, £15 10s. Od. per ton.

Gulviinised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No.>!2to24

Gft. to 8tt. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £12 5 ..£12 10 (

Best cUtto 12 15 ... 1.1 C

Ca.st-Iron Columns £9 to £9 10 i

Cast-iron Stanchions 9 0,, 9 10 (

Kolled-Il-on Komine Win- 10 5 „ 10 10 (

EoUcd-Stcel r.Ti. i.ij Wn. 850,, 8 15 I

'-:l. .:: 1. 9 5 0,, 10 I

Cast-iron S 1-1
1 w : 7 5 0,, 8 (

Cut Clasp Nil! ,
,:.. l , . 12 „ 18 (

CntFln..! r.i . : 11 15 „ 12 15 (

Wn.
14 15

1 '. 1 ' U 3 12/- 12.'9 13,'o 14,6 per cwt.

'-iiiiy^lyZiLi
'

.[.'.'[Z £6 17 6 to £7 5
4in. tollin 6 15 „ 7

7in. to 24in. (aU sizes) 6 15 „ 7
[Coated with composition, 23. 6d. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 5s. per ton e-xtra.]

Pig Iron- Per ton.

Cold Blast, LiUeshall 105a. to 110s.

Hot Blast, ditto 578. 6d. to 62s. 6d.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. :-
fins-Tul.cs 62ip.c.
\\aM-rul,. - 57t „
St. ..::-lu'. , 521 „

Lin.-*ed i.li tun CV '\ to
KapMced, English pale.. 21 10 „

Jottonsced, refined 21 5 „
38 „
26 „

:oco',^ut,cocian ::.... ',', .:. 29 15 „

23 „
aieine ....*' 17 5 „
Lubricating U.S iwr g.J. 7 0,,

1 « ;;

Do., Archangel 19 6 ..

Turpentine, American ...per tun 37 „

UallaUl.La Slcalil-llll..
lOowt. c:i)

Per. toi

Zinc, Engli-sh (London mill) £24 10

Do., Vieille Montagne 25
Sheet Lead, 31b. per sq. ft. super. 14 17

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 12 10

Lead Shot, in 2Slb. bags 16 2
Copper Sheets, sheathing and rods 84 15
Copper, British Cake and Ingot .. 72 15
Tin, Stl-aits 130
Do., English Ingots 131

Spelter, Silesian 10 13

TIMBEB.
Teak, Burmah per load £10 15

„ Bangkok „ ... 10 5
Quebec Pine, yellow 3 17

„ Oak 4 2

„ Birch „ ... 4 7

„ Ehn 3 10

„ Ash 4 5
D.antsic and Mcmel Oak „ ... 2 17

Fir 3 2
Wiunscut.T:!-:!!.. log .. 2 7

43 ,,

i. 3cwt. casks.

to £25 6

„ 25 10

„ 15 17 6
„ 13 10
„ 17 2 6

A Celtic cross, the order for which w,is given by
the late Queen Victoria, is this week being erected
within the grounds of B.ilmoral Castle in memorj-
of tho late Duke of Coburg and Uotha. The stone
is of granite quarried in the neighbourhood.

The buildings of Mansfield College, Oxford, are
to be completed shortlv by the erection of a lodge
at the gateway. Sir ^\ H. Wills has offered the
College Council .£1,000 towards the cost, and plans
prepared some years ago by Mr. Basil Champnej-s
are to be utilised.

A memorial cross to the late Mrs. Paget, wife of

the Bishop of Oxford, has been placed on the com-
munion table at Christ Church Cathedral. It is of

silver-gilt, set with precious stones. The base of

the cross is a replica of the base of the candlesticks

on the Communion table, which date from after the

Restoration.

The memorial to the late Dean of Salisbury, Dr.
Boyle, will take the form of a mural tablet, with
medallion portrait aud stained-glass windows, in

the Lady-chapel of Salisbury Cathedral.

The D.ilkeith School Board have accepted esti-

mates for the erection of the new public school in

the Crofts, Dalkeith. The estimated cost, including

the price paid for the site, is £11,967.

Two groups of old almshouses in St. Albans

—

those known as Raynshams in Spicer-street and
others in Catheiine-lane—have just been restored

and repaired as a Jubilee memorial at a cost of

£1,200. Messi-s. S. Flint ('larkson, F. W. Kinneir
Tarte, and T. Foster A\"oodman, all of St. Albans,
builders, joint honoi-aiy architects, and Mr. Bushell
was the builder.

Honduras .

Mexicin....
African ....

Cediir, Cuba.

Ooveniment Board, held an inquiry on Mond
the Manchester Town Hall, relative to an apjilica-

tion by the corporation for sanction to borrow
£.3,380 for the purchase of land at Moston to lie

used as a public recreation-ground, aud £21,000 for

tho construction of sanitarv conveniences in various
parts of the city. Mr. Meade, the city surveyor,
and Mr. R. Lamb, suiieriiitendent of parks, ex-
plained the projiosals.

., Hondui-as
nwood

Walnut, Italian .

Dcab, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12'ft.

by llm. :—
Uuebec, Pine, 1st £22 10

(logs)

3 12
5 10
6 10

7J

by IJin'!

Canada Spruce, Ist

„ 2nd and 3rd
New Brunswick
Riga
St. Petersburg
Swedish
Finland
White Sea
Battens, all sorts
Flooring Boui-ds, per squat

1st prepsirr.l

2nddiM..
Other f

15 15
11 5

'1IS:Sti

..per foot cube £0 2 1

oth sides, landings,
,pcrfo<

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLECTORS

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHOOS OF LIGHTING

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYTIME.

WRITE F<:>R LIST .I.VB rSKSS NOTICES.

69, Fleet Street, London.

DANIELS & CO.,
Modellers and Manufacturers of

Hiirh-Claes

Imperishable Architectural

Concrete Masonry,
deiired colour.

85, CANWICK ROAD, LINCOLN.

W. \ LiSGELLES aqd Co.,

121, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TELEPHONE No. 270.

hilh-class joinery.

lascelles' concrete.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OFFICE, ft SHOP FITTINaS.

CHURCH BENCHESJJPULPITS.
MSTlHiTtS Oiri.V OH APrLlOiTlOH.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

c. Clerk, TJ.D.C. Office. Uanwrst
II Clerk, Town HaU, Mandi l r

•wi-ry, 59, Main-street, E_'.> i:i :i*

. T. Houghton, Ecclesall ^ i
•' .j.

rmsli. Town Clerk, Public 1; i.; ;.;.

Ii.- Baths Committee OfHif. 171. K
inmage, Boroug:h Surveyor, Town

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
-Public Slau

yithemsea—Two iio
"6bw Vale—.Se\tnt. .

-FourVill:,

pi
Addition ^

te-Hoi,-,
-Add,!

fe;:',
-

Es!

T.Cannllu-hcs, Tow., <

W. J. Taylor, Count\ -

¥. Hewer, 33, Cathcait

a—Twenty-Eight Cottages..

ii-lane Hull
V Cle kheit >:

«t Kelghle^
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BUILDINGS
s. Mooiv Choilwiek, Architoct. BindJoAs Clmmbers, Manehestor
' w. U. Little, Donington Honse, Norfolk-street, Stmnd, W.C. ..

I: ind T. Watson, Surveyors, 5, York-plnce, £<linburgb
' H< iiliolgh and Brockbank, Architects, Bank Chambeni. Southend.
s Moore Chadwick, Architect, Bindloss Chambers, Manchester
Athinn and BcQk, Architects, Doncnstvr
Silvanu» TrcvaO, F.Il.I.B.A., Architect, Tnir.

.

W. W. Robinson, Architect, 10, King-street. 11. i. i • 1

S. Moore Chadwick, Architect. Bindloss Chiinibrr^ M .; 1, 1.

1

F. B. Smith, Architect, I'.irt T;.n..it

T. Taylor S«.lt, Architect, 43, Lowt I,.. ^ ,, .-'

J. Archibald Lucas, Architect, Guil.ll ,1 i
i |\; 1

J. Breadmote. St. Mnrv Bourne. AtiI
H. AUivK-k. Archit.rt. It.-ntiiick Hi.iMiiu ,

NMi.i,L:h,,m

t'."|'|'i^
''

:

'

'
"'".''....'.'..

...IV.!...".'!.'!"-'^.'..,

n. All \ 1. I :uil'linK><. Nottingham
•I. II 11 \' •, lliijh-strect, Salisbury
I.tliii W ,(!ix' 1 . \.itl( \i i Jl . 1^.

. N'.irthalUTton
C. E. IViiiKtt uml (,'.i., llivoli Villi' Works, Biixdi Vale
A. N. Brunxley. Archt., Prudential Bldgs., Uuecn-st., Nottinghai
E. H. Licgen-Barker, Architect, 146, St. Owen-stieet, Hereford
M. Walker, 1, Sandhurst-terrace, Woodside, Horsforth
C. P. Ayres, Architect, Bun-ale, Watford
.T. S. GalUford, Pontlottyn, Wales
The Nunnery Colliery Co., Ltd., Com E.vchange, I

R. G. Kestin, 1, Coloseum-tcnuce, S.W

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
Fifteen Electric Tmmcai- Bodies and Eiiaipmcnts Corpoation A. R. Feamley, Tramways
riant and Ciblcs Borough Council A. Wright, Electrical Engii

Feeders, 4c Corporation Kennedy and Jenkin, 17, vi _„,—Eleitric Motors East Indian Railvay Co C. Young, Secretary, Nicholas-lane, E.C.
cteis, Arc Trban District Council W. C. 0. Hawtayne, 9, (Jueen-street-pla<

Tramways Manager, Brandon-etreet, Birkenhead...
• •- nccr, 27, Osbom-street, E

ictoria-strcet, S.W

rr.ll. n!- Electric Tramcars (100
r.ilg«rth—Electric Lighting of A-sylui

.VrastenLun—Electric:il Tramcars, ire

liiecon and Radnor Jt. Asylum Com. Giles, Gough, 1

Mimicipality ) The Director, MunicipolTramways,NieuweAchtcrgracht,No.l6l,

Hant»—Recon..tnicting Mevs Bridge
\ 'ii.-cr-.sinkmg Well, &c

Boiler*, and Pumps
Bndge Works

I III s—Pumping Station, i*c
1 h Isle of Isjay—Pier Exten^-ion
I —Ten Six-Wheeled Coupled Locomotii •

' >nd—Gas Ptant
' lUrs. ic , at Awluni

' IS—Ijjymg New Mmn \\ 1

ng Water-Mams in 1

Pumping StaUon

ENGnrEERINa.
W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, The Castle, Winchester .

.

S. Buchanan Smith. Solicitor, Crown Chambers, Salisbury.
Giddings & Baker. Picoadillv 'Man-ione, 17, Sh.iftc«bnry-av
A.T.Davis. Cniintr>;nr- •.-•• si,,,.. 11.11 s;l,r..„-J„„^.

I Distiict Council Alban Jolly, .Snvv. ..;, ' II

J. Laughton, 1 ..
'

il-XagpurRailway Co., Ltd. ... Sir John Woltt. 1

Sept.

July

rhames—

W

>r3 Robert F. Mill. .

,

il H. E. Stilgoe. .\

strict Joint Water Boarf J. Cartwright. 1

William H. H")

Town Hall, Dover..
'y :: ;:

1.;

., iG

., 17

., 11

"-
\\ •' .. \- r • »
.. -• - W .. IS

it Perth Gclvn

V atcrworks

• iiint- Water-Tank

rk-Brick WaU [ieo yards by M yards)
rirr, Ijincs-Retaining Wall, Frank-strci
irhun—Retaining Wall,

.Vsylums Boai-d

1 Council
t Cnim.-'il

Tint. . 1 st,.t. - ii..wiTiiti. Ill '1)1.1
1 1

I iihce, Whitehall, S.W.
l;..\l.uivli. 11. iuirk,.\ .-. Ikiil: l.v ILL ll.nii. I . ^ Works, Scannes, Edin'
\\':it.nv..ik. I ...aii.itt.. Iliiiul. 1 1. i 1 I _ I II uri-v, Town Hall, Ipswich
Ua^ CoimiiiU. .: ., U.ui.lJ .J.. ...u.. l..,...i ....... .. .^..n

. Andrew UiirJ, Cli, r.i", \V ..St I liorge-strect, Glasgow

FENCING AND WALLS.
... Demaine and Brierley, Architects, Lendal, York Jl»

Sewering and Paving Committee A. W. Bradley, A.MXC^E., Boro' Eng., Bank-st, Bury, Lanes..

Whitchurch near Caidilf-W ^{ii^"''^' •T^'"*!?-?'*'^!!*" S""?.^ ?"'"'<=''.: ••" William Croii'er^A.M.I.C^E., County Surveyor, Durham
-/m-Oak Park I'ale Fencing, &c., at Epileptic

mght-Iron Rjuling (ISO yards). Canliff Corporation Wm. Harpur, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer. Town HaU, Cardiff ... „
g, &c., at tpdcptic Colony London County Cotmcil R.W. Partridge, Qcrk to Asylums Cunuuittce, 6,Waterloo-pl., S.W. „

north -fhildrin's Ilomes
it.T— Gitlage Humes

« Win- •.; WnrVh.Mi- Iiif

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS.
.\i thur J. Harris Clerk, Qaeen'i
c . W. Lane. Clerk, Ocorge-gtrect, Kettering .

1;. Ijimley tlsher. Clerk, Union Ofliee.s. llniib

Geo. E. Spencer, Clerk, North-strett, K'. i iI!.

n. Ferrand, Clerk, Union Offlce-s, Rm 11 '1

G. W. Holmes, A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall w
R.W. Partridge, Clerk to Asylums (. 1111 1

C. Kift, CTerk, Guardians' Offices, Th..n, - m

..rporation.
FAINTING.

A. Creer, City Engineer, Guildhall, York
N. Twigge, Clerk. Poor-Law Offices. Derby
F. W. filiodi.s. M.s.A., Auhil.vl. I ri" 1 \V.

..Ithan.l .'iiiv..nt.-ii

\V. nil,..!.-

Ainsw.irtli-

ity .Si :.iu.l.l

I'. < '. Buswell, Clerk, 1», Wellingtoa-squure. Hastings ...

^^ .111 r and Son, Architects, College Green, Gloucester ...

.1 .111. s H. Forquhar, Clerk, AbcrgavennT
Wni. Stubbs, Borough Engineer, victona-strcet. Blackbu
M. U. C'olton, aerk, 27, Lombard-street, Newnil;
W. Hutchinson, Clerk, Town Hall, Barrow..
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ARCIIITI^ICT AND CLIENT.

AN eminent writer has s

never thinks ; we li\-

of general ideos ; no one
himself" : but this stateiii

applierl to qin'stions conne(
for wo find amon.u' the less

said: Til- puMir tnil.- >.l

.llinl-r tl l.i:/l.' :n. Inl .:

h;i~ .'nil Iriir,' i„ l.nv kih

ent ,M,, lurdlv !,. ru,„,,n-^

ct.'il with l.iiiMni-, I-. 11 iiiit

that .solf-contidenco conspi
are thousands of pooplo -who like to be their

own doctors, who reject all orthodox teaching
in medicine, theolo^iy, and architecture, and
are only constrained by force not co trust
their legal kiir.wliHl-e. '

It may be truer to
say people Hvr mill 1 an "empire of vague
ideas." Welind this to lie tnie in the popular
'estimate of architecture as a profession
perhaps more than in any other, for the
average man thinks he has as much right
to pass an opinion on a design or a public
building as the most accomplished architect.

Unfortunately, _this self-confidence is detri-
mental to the profossion and the progress of

the art, for between the architect ami his

client there should subsist the nmsl mi.li.il

relations. The client should plan' iiiiplirit

confidonce in his professional adviser, riliancc

in his skill and resources ; on the other hand,
the architect ought not to assume an arbiti^ary

attitude: andslioukl not be above consulting
his client in every detail of arrangement and
taste, and, in fact, endeavour to brin- him-
self to imderstand the habits and daily lit. ..f

the client and his family. Qucstimi^ and
points of diverg.-ni-c th'at arise lutwc'ii
architects and flnir rlimts av- inaiiw ,iiid

we may note a few i.i rre,|uent m'laii'reiK'e.

Diversities > if rhmailer ar.' met with anion "--t

all classes ,,f men, .nnl there i. n-. wnniTer
that \'

fessio,

varyaeeuiuine m 111. M iiiaain el ]in.tessio

ethics. II. .\v f.\v nii'ii ;ire :,l,h. to resi.st or
overcome l.N armiment lli.- i.ivjudices and I

tastes of their

judged they may 1h. A « .
,

corns to his archit.^et and 1
1 4

1

principal reception-r.iein~ ii

the house that may be the wi
ai-chiteet yields, although h.'

disipproval; or a client rc;(ni

his now house to be in a .

maybereiiuenmit t.. tli.. ta-

toaot? He ,l.,es net «;nit

by refusine^. he\v.\.a' |.elit

even may net .ar.' t.i .li-.'ii-

h.s to the stvl... bill a.'e

But as a i>ve|.--~Mn;,l m.Im

skill and convictions, and to comply with
other views; and equally foolish and
reprehensible for a profes.sional man to

accept a commission under such conditions.

Indeed it is unin-t an 1 unfair lor him to take
his fees for d.iin- - .ne t'une that he knows is

likely to caus.^ in en\
. m, iice or discomfort

to his client, er te . m- him to bo ridiculed ;

unless h.' ].l;iinly -iilmiiis to become merely
a drai|ehtsni:in lor lii- .li.nt, and to wash his

hands, .fall i.-i.on~il.ilily. Hut is the atti-

nihii. ! iiiiintained by the
ire efriiil it is not, for we

ivjiiiieis who have accepted
l.:i!l.lin;j- that have merely

1)1. le, lie lit, and who have
s.. -111. mitt. m1 th.ir i.lan- to others that they
.an s.^.iri.^ly 1..^ .all..! t!i.-ir own. It may not,

always, be a Ml:.! point that has been
conceded, but still ..n.^ upon which the
external design ili'|..nil~; as, for instance, a
room being tiini.Ml another way from that

planned, that has (juite s]ioilt the external

design or grouping, or a tower placed on
the wrong side of a church just to satisfy

the whim of a large donor. On the

other hand, it may be a vital ques-
tion of arrangement, which the architect

should have declined to accede to without
a written exoii.'ratii.n as some sug-
gestion or alt. 'rati. .11 thit would alter the
whole character of tle^ il.sign, or a viola-

tion of common-sunse jdanning that would
inlli.t a grievous wrong on the design for all

I nil.'. The public are willing to impugn the

ar.hiteefs skill for anv defect that becomes
aiii.ar.'nt -even a stiilfv.-r ihauehtv e.mrt ..r

anill-lightedovtoo-narr..«st:iir.'ase;.,ral.adlv

pUic.-'d door. !!. i-a.'.ii~.^.l an.l eil.l..^t,.,l m

£ii;.

,-s. I. II

t.. carry out his own ideas, but for a
"n based on professional skill and ex-
.iieo. The client conies to an architect

:liis i.uvposi-'. A'et there is a ,-ond deal

lllis

Wll

pr.^iiai.^a .h-ien i,.,ln.'. siir

client may .ipprov,., ,in'e--lh^
understanilin.e fe this . lle.t,

his own judgment and taste
for such and such a site. Tpon this gi"..iind
he ought to object to his clienfs opiiii."^!!, and
to persuade hirn by all the arguments li.. .an
to forego a style that appears to bo unailaj.t.il
or ridiculous. And this is the cours.^ that
would be pursued by any other prof.ssi.jn.
If a medical practitioner was consulted about
an a.ilment, the patient would not bo so
illogical as to lay down any conditions as to
.acceptance, or to say he "must pre;cribe a
fr..atment that he (the patient) approved.
Such conduct would be suicidal, or perfectly
alisurd to say the least. Or, again, what
. bent would bo so insane as to go to a
lawyer for advice and then adopt a course

I hid own? Reasoning from analogy, then.
It IS perfectly -wrong in principle for a client
" expect his architect to repudiate his own

.l.'sir.'s you to

n slyh' that you
h \ou may not
..uact:-" •'The
L'ct, " belongs to

who pays for it,

what ho seeks,

vh. that niavl.e

.nf~ uishes'.ire

S,„h was the

.an.ll.iisyarchi-
\- I vi.ivsents the

.ly tr

his employer's wishes as best ho can.

The idea that an architect should treat styles

as costumes, and be able to work in one as weU
as in another, is another common fallacy,

and lies at the root of all that is disli -I

and insincere in art. Those who follow thi-

view of their business believe they are aelin?

with perfect honesty, and they have not the

slightest scruple in undertaking a building in

any style that may be named—Greek or

Japanese. Of course, such pretension as to

I knowledge of atyle.s is, to say the least, a dis-

ingenuoii- ,
' \hr h . ery few of our leading

rnenwoiil'l
;

'
!.. Even the examina-

tion or e .
•

!
i practitioner would ba

too moih-l lo it! nipt to design in all the
styles he had learne.'.

Then there is the client who knows too

much, or a good deal more than is conveni-
ent, and he is a great trouble to the archi-

tect sometimes. A qualified adviser ought
not to find a client of this sort troublesome.

If the client really knows something of

building, so much the better it ought to be
for both ; it is rather the ignorant busybody
who really knows nothing properly, but is

always interfering, that is the mischief. A
well-known architect, asked upon this point,

is reported to have said :
'

' The architect is at

his best when hei works with a client who
has a good general idea of the requirements."

The client who knows what he wants and his

own mind is a great deal better to work for

than one who is quite ignorant, and whose
expectations are in proportion to his want of

knowledge. The man who knows something
of everything, but whose knowledge is of

the most superficial kind, is obnoxious, and
such men are met with occasionaUy. But
the competent pi-ofessional adviser is not one

to feel dismayed. Such a cUent soon begins

to compare their relative standards of know-
ledge, and if his discretion is equal to the

boldness of his attack, his assumptions soon

subside. To what an extent an architect is

called upon to accede to the wishes of

his client in matters of which he ought to

be the judge is also a moot question ; we
mean with regard to minor points rather than

tho.se relating to arrangement and style. Very
often the building client may suggest a little

alteration in the position of a room or a
il....rway, which, although not of great im-
]..irtanee, may yet be not an improvement to

thi^ plan. The"owner's wife often has an idea

as to the conservatory or domestic offices that

wiU spoil, the elevation. These are details

that must be considered on their merits, and
if they can be met without any objection the

architect cannot wisely refuse. There is

some tact in giving way to the client as well

as in "holding out" or resisting his de-

niaiids. Of course, the professional man
.1.. s not like "giving himself away," which
h.^ .an do very easily if he is too obliging or

wishes to conciliate the employer or his

"better half," or if he does not take the

trouble to detennine whether the proposed

alteration is really an improvement or not.

N..r d...-s it d.i fo'r an emphiyer to find out

that th.^ ai.^liiteel h:i - 1 lo I ill. -rior roasou for a

.-.ilain .irr;ine.^menl , ..r lia- no r> ason to

otV.a' why it sh..uhl be v.tain.'d. The safest

plan is to try and find out objectionable

points in any proposed .alteration, taking

care, nevertheless, that these are sound, and

tliat the .lient has not a retort or a strong r

r.a-.,n L. iiru'.' against the architect's plan.

It, r. iin.l.^.-iralilo to let the client think thata

]ilan ean be .asily altered, for he is thenapt
to take advantage, and to suggest all kinds

of so-called "improvements." In fact, a

compact, ingeniously worked-out plan does

not easily admit of alteration, and it appears

to checkmate any deviation. On questions

of taste, design, and decoration, some fi'oe-

dom may be allowed the client, so long as

his ideas do not clash with the style selected

or the principles followed. About such

things as the patterns of ceilin» decoration

and papers, the colours of painting, and the

choice of fittings, the taste of the owner may
be consulted : but it is the architect's duty to

advise and to prevent any glaring incon-

sistencv being committed. On these points,

1 1 1 1 1 1 irh the proper verdict is " Let every man
pi ,1. himself: it is only a question of taste,"

th.. unforhinate architect gets all the odium

or discredit. Visitors exclaim, "What an

atrocious thing
! " pointing perhaps to a gas or

electric- light fitting, or to the colour of the

wall-paper. The architect gets the blame.

The ordinary housa-owner cannot stand
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Let n^J briefly examine the work : ami tii

we may notice the

These nre under the direotii.ii of .\fr. lIuUi y
EiearJo and Percy X. CinlKun. l[civ «,

find at least honest effort upjiliid to buildini,'-

of modest every-day \ise, instead of to all

kinds of pretentious edifices—like catln-

rebuko in matters nf taste, and if a ;.'ue-;t is oxpoiiince with local conditions as onewho has
bold enough to criticise the decorations, the bcni livin-; in the locality. Nor should he
i-eply is at once, •' You must blame the

|

attempt to work independently. If he does,

architect." Such thing's as the pattern of a he will find all his skill in planning pos-sibly

chimnej-pieoe or ceiling, or the colour of a wasted in wrong aspects to rooms, or iii

wall-paper, ai-o pei-sonal to tlie owner : he jilacing the main entrance in a position that
thinks at once any censure is a reflection on would expose it to sundry inconveniences, _
his ta.sto, and he is apt to throw the blame and in selecting levels that will entail co.st

|

dials and Parliament Houses. A desi-

on someone else. As a matter of fact, there and iliscomfort. l!ut generally these are ' for a jiublic library, by Sidney B. Vw
is much indifference exhibited amongst the matters about which the owner is very

]

field, in a plain' terracotta trcatnic

nrofession as to fitting- and decorations, ignorant, and the architect's aiTangomonts
\

with muUionod windows, shows, at K:i

Many in the jirofession are glad to leave
[
ought to be unquestionable. That they are : common sense, if not any charact*

those things to their clients, not venturing to always so wo are afraid we cannot as.sert.

exercise their i)rerog;iti\ o in selecting or (iood planning ought, of course, to be
approving. Such an attituile of indifference in.-iui'od by an architect's emplojTUcnt, and as
towards details ol the building does not hel]) a matter of fact it is, when ho has worked
the architect : the client begins to underrate

, independently and his plans have not
his design ; he begins to think, after all, that been interfered with Vy ignorant busybodie

18 a matter of personal taste, and in tlii;

way is scjircely worth piying for. 1 >iieetly a

client begins tn imagine there is nothing very

definite in architecture ; that there is no
particular reason why a thing should be done
one way rather than another, he naturally

loses faith in professional assistance. No
doubt it is the duty of the .architect to safe-

giuunl his professional duties, to i.;il lii-l-

uphold those prin.iplrs .-nul rules «iii. '.
i

tain to hisavt. and not to allow lii- . ! ,
,

•

imagine that they arc indifferent or mi it. i
~

of ouinion.

There are many peojile who fail to see the

value of an architect, and who consider him
expensive and unnecessary. So could any-
one who was well and could dispense vpith a
doctor say of a nieiiical practitioner ; or

anyone would think likewise of a lawyer over

some trivial matter. Peo|)le do not, as a rule,

value anyone till they fand they cannot do
without his aid ; so a great many who are

about to build imagine they can dispense
with an architect's assistance," and it is very
hard to make them believe otherwise. Bricks
and mortar look simjile things to arrange and
put into shape : as for plans and elevations,

they appear easy enough. The difficulty

of understanding how to build does not ap-
j

pear till one makes a trial : then he begins to

think an architect's assistance is of use. So
long as the ordinary client is unable to see

any difference between Mr. Smith's, the
builder's, house, and a house designed by an
architect, there is little hope of a real ap-
preciation. Both buildings may be alike m
cost and accommoilation, both built of good
materials ; but one will find on examination
better planning, better details, better decora-
tion and fittings in the architect's work.
But the difliculty i> in assuring the client

that these things'aie iH'tter; we can only do
so by proving their su]ieriority from actual
experience. The anhiteit may not be able

to prove his skill in good arrangement or
design so quickly or so palpably as the
medical man caii do by his medicine;- it

takes some time to prove the value of a

certain an-angement or a cei'tain elevation.

Hence the architect's assistance is more slowly
realised. This question is really a pre-
liminary one to the others we have discussed ;

but we have endeavoured to show that the
architect's tendency to "water down" his

rejiuireinents, and his design to meet liis

client has the result of weakening the claims
of his profession, and to ]iut into tlie mouth
of the Would-be building owner the question,
" What is the value of the architect r

"

(.'ert;iin distinct advantages ought to lie

shown by his em])lojnnent. Does it alwaj'S
insure them !' A man may have rather vague
ideas about the soil, situation, aspect of a
COunti-yhou.sc- it is for the architect to advise
him. Xo doubt there are cases where a
country client may have better and more
correct idMs ui>on these jioints, than a town
urchiti <t can pos.sess. lie knows the fall of

the land, he is better acquaint -d with the
viewsand prevalent winds, drainage, soil; and
with such a client, the architect ought not to
be iil'ove :i -king infonnution in these matter:

.

H-- • ' qe teil to have the same

In (piestion of external design, and details
also, the architect's work can always bo
recognised ; but unfortunately it is one of

the least appreciated. "Well-designed stair-

cases and nails, dqors and windows that
show the designer's hand in every detail, and
proportions that give pleasure and conveni-
ence, arc regarded only by the few who have

1 y iliscrimination and taste. So also in
' - iiie matters. A building which has
' designed and supervised by a pro-
h -Clonal man ought to oe at least equal, if

not superior, to the builder's in all sanitary
fittings and in heating and ventilating
arrangements. These are points which the

if unfortunate compai
made, and if the profession are to retain their

position in the eyes of their patrons.

style. For a design for a country school and
master's house three or four sets are seen.

That by Chas. J. Bathurst exhibits a goo.l

plan: the boys', girls', and infants' cloak-

rooms and entrances are convenient, and gi\ e

access to schoolroom ;j2ft. by 20ft. 6in., aiel

classroom 20ft. by 191't. ; the master's hou-«

is at one end, and infants' cla.ssroom projert

at the other. White liriek and slate ro'it

areshown; detail drawings to a large scil-

accompany the set. The design by A. ('. 1

:

Gill in red brick is simjile and pleasin;^'

grouping; the plan is well arranged in tii

main, with schoolroom 31ft. bj- 20ft., ui; i

classrooms at ends. Wo like also the design

by F. O. Mitchell in red brick, with some of

tte windows breaking the eaves line and
forming dormers. The plan forming a

J. block is skilfully managed. Another
design is by S. II. Evans, and a simply- ,

treated plan is that of C. B. Caulfield—the 1.

architect of to-day is called upon to insure, |
main scnoolroom has a high hipped roof and

risons are not to be projectingclassrooms with verandah in front.

The designs for cottage show a right motive

CENTR.U. SCHOOL OF ARTS AXD
CRAFTS EXHIBITIOX.

\ MON'G technical exhibitions, that held of^ students' work at the Ijondon County
Council's Central School of Arts and Crafts,

31(), Regent-street, has a unique character
of its own. It is free from the restraints of

ordinary art education or the st«reotj-ped

forms which we have been accustomeii to

find. The School of Arts and Crafts en-
courages the more artistic class of tradesmen
in the various branches of design and mani-
pulation, and admission to its classes is ex-
tended to those actuall}' engaged in these
trades—not to the amateur students that are
generally provided for in art schools—its

main object being to " encourage the indus-
trial application of decorative design." One
useful aim of its promoters is that appren-
tices to tlie trades should have the means
of supplementing their workshop practice by
learning all the other branches of their craft,

which are now too often separated, owing to

the subdivision of the trade. Thus, for

example, in stained-g'ass work one man
prepares the design or cai-toon, another traces
them on the glass, and a third does the cutting
;iiiil leailin- of the pieces. It is quite im- ' sii'm

]Mi>-ilile f( ir the stained-glass student to learn desi

and influence. The i)lan by F. G. M iiit is

faulty in the passage behind parlour. Another
design of red brick, though with iiTegularplan,

is pleasing in grouping, and we also mention
the design by Geo. Albert Bryan. The
authors have not been trammelled by style,

but have shown what they could do by simple

building methods to produce results. These

are straightforward and exceedingly simple

di-awings, and would not perhaps commend
themselves to those accustomed to the work
sent in for the National Competition prizes

:

but they are practical, and the details are

all shown to a good scale. The designs for

furniture of a plain, useful kind exhibit the

merits of directness and purpose : there is no
superfluous labour. Thus the solid wall

dresser with oxidised copper fittings and
inlays, by A. W. Lansdell, and wardrobe by
A. H. Edwards, and other designs show
effective work; so the inlay designs by
W. A. Kriigor and others " show a fine

adaptation of natural fonns. Another
department, that of wood-carving and gild-

ing, chiefly represented by executed frames,

is of interest. The hade at present has

suffered also from subdivision of labour ; but

here the craftsman has set before hiin the

complete frame, the whole process of design-

ing, carving, and gilding being done by the

siime student. The l>eginner is set on a ..

of the simiile>t element that can be \
t jn-operly without a knowledge of the

!
carved with the gouge, the •' finger tip," and

lead linos in the plain and figure work, which ' as soon as he has obtained a control \)vcr the

are, so to say, the key to the design. The
cutting and leadwork, by showing what is

jiracticable in the arrangement of the pieces,

uifluence the design. So with other trades.

The subdivision of labour in factories has
led to one ]>art of a work being done by one
set of hands, and another by a different set.

Thus, in goldsmiths' and silversmiths' and
jewellers' work, lads are kept to the making
of one kind of article, and apprentices to tliesi^

trades, when their terms expire, come out
((uito ignorant of the most elementary kn.iw-

ledgc of their trade. The School of Ait< and
Crafts is established to give this elemiMitiiy
knowledge and to complete the instruction of

the several trades. In one case, a lad of

three years' experience as a silversmith's

a])pronticc who was admitted to the classes,

said that he had never had any instruction in

smithing, but had simply been cutting and
turning cones for pint jiots.

lUowed to go to -,

1 inofives. SomB *
tool and material, he
nature or to obtain his own motives. Some
of the designs shown in which leaf patterns

and scrolls are introduied treated flatly are

very effective. We notice a ft-amo with ivy-

leaves by Miss Willis, and a ca.^^ket by Miss

Black, both displaying a skilful adaptation and
treatment of natural forms.

The goldsmiths' and silversmiths' and
jewellers' work, chasingand engraving, under
the direction of W. Augustus Steward and

^
. ,thei s are the Work of youtlis andjourncpnen.
Many beautiful examples of liammered sheet- ,

metal are shown in a case. One is a bowl ;

and base raised by hammering to fit an old •

Hth-century knop fixe<l between tlic two.

The engraving examples are also very good

specimens in the modelling and casting motjil.

A decorative panel in white metal by R.

Downes, and tlie shield of arm- m<idelled

from the flat and executed bv <:. I'rieml,
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id the coijpcr njiviis
'

in this 1-.

panels aii<l frame are

worth notice in this i-uiiiiiM-tinn. Tliis dcpart-

7nent is under Mr. t>n>l"\v Whiting. The
stained-glass work, undci tli.- dii.x tim, of Mr.
Christol.hn Whall and A. J. i'luiv, is a very

inter.:~1in- xlnlali.,,,. Tl..' work -Iimwu luar

isdou.div -tnd.nt^ who have l,.anird tlaairnn, -

ofqua^ra-.t^."^'uttTM,-a-'" /aiaJl'a.luiK. Tlie

execut.'dw nrk. ~n(lia> tlic li^uv^l' ' ( 'liarity,"

by P. lli'-tt, and di>i,un> atti i IJurne

Jones, a copy ui l.'ith-ccntury plain glazing,

panel in grisaille, subject " Adam and Eve."
after Burne-Jones, by H. B. Hardy ; and
Miss Chaplin's glass-work, copied from a

Japanese colour-print, are results of this

instraction, for which there are special ad-

vantages offered in teaching the elements of

design and original compositions and figui-e

In enamelling, some very beautiful and
promising v^ork is shown. This is under the

direction of Mr. B. Nelson and Mr. E. D.
Winter. We notice the elegant necklace

\

designed by W. S. Hadaway, and work bv !

Miss E. Virtue and Miss E. Tassler. The :

necklace and pendant of painted enamel, by
Miss Hildesheim, and a waist-belt in copper
enamel, by Miss C Adams, an enauiollcd

bookcover, by AV. E. Parkinson, <.tc. The
j

works are executed by students who jirejuire

the metal, make their own designs, and do
the enamel work.
The decorative black-and-white designs

—

surh as borders for pages, initial letters, &c.
are numerous, and show some good motives

and treatment. The sketch designs include

some clever adaptations of national foliage

and flowers—such as a wrought-iron grille,

with brass flowers, some tile patterns ; also

some new treatments of foliage for decora-
tion, an embroidered silk bell-pull with
ilowers conventionally an-anged on a blue
ground divided by strips nf pnr[ile silk into

long panels by Chas. J. r.atlihuist ; and a
stencil design for matrhl.. lanlini;. The
woodcuts in colour pr. .(,» -.irr >hiiwn by
several examples, and a set nf blocks for

printing different colours, and the effects are

broad and adapted for decorative purposes.

AVe also notice some very good examples of

lithographic drawing done by students, who
not only make the drawing on the stone by
means of litho. chalk or nik, but who pro-

duce the print. Tlie,-.. are really a\ito-litho-

graphs;—the ihmii's- i> not lalmiivms, .and

is well adapted I'll 111 ti>t-' own ]iioductions.

Inordinary litliogiapUy tho ib-i^ner rarely

touches the stone. The bookbinding work is

represented by many beautiful examples of

design and execution, and in this craft

the students are tann-ht to leavn e\iay
part of the trade, from Mwin- tolhii-hini;, and
thedesignsareinmanyin>tanr.- -nouri-ti d liy

the tools used, andare ot -ii at a ai i. ty. Tlie

di'awings for children's piitin. <. I'v Main]
Harwood ; the embroidir\- work, diivilo,! \,y

Miss Ellen Wright and 'Mi>s May .Mom-';
the textile designs, printed iubrict., and ear-

pets—one in a rich peacock-blue colour ; the
designs from the figure and from casts, and
the natiu-e studies, are departments of the
work done in the school that exhibit a right
influeneo. The studies for ornament are
based on natural forms. AU engaged in

building work—architects, builders, mo-
dellers, carvers, decorators, metal-workers
will find the school instructions complete.
In the architectural designs and workman-
ship the treatment is ba'-ed en the farls of

modern life ntlirr tlian fia.lition inM -In 'n -^

and we do not tlunk tie- aivliin.r- pujul ,:,,.

find a better pnparalion for loanun- tlie

trades. There has been an increase in the
number of students, the last season number-
ing over 700; and we hear the County
' -ancil have agreed to erect a new build-

^ in Southampton-row for the piu'pose of

'.iiling for the greater accommodation
1 rpi,., __.i.^u:Ar_- 1 1 11

^
CULE8HILL, BERKSHIKE.

A, the Hall ; B, the Salon ; C, Drawing-room ; D, Parlour : E E, Bedrooms.

acting on behalf of Mr. G. Frampton, A.E.A.,

and Mr. W. E. Lethaby, the directors of the

school. The exhibition will be opened to the

public thi'oughout the week.

exhibition has been well

W. Beckett, the curator.

INIGO JONES'ARCHITECTURAL AVORKS.*

[with WTHOGRAPHIC ILHSTR.iTIOXS.]

ONE of the most thoroin;li and pre ti.al works

published during tli.' li. yilay of th. liuthic

Revival was the large folio li> W iiliaiii I'.uvgos of

measured drawings of Frem h iMofliteval work.

There were many others of a like kind ; some of

which, coming out in the earlier days of the move-

ment, though more mechanical and perhaps less

reliable, had a far larger circulation and ifn/atii

influence, such as it was, ujion tin fn-hion of tin

day. That fashion worked um If .mt foi th. tiin.

being, and gave place to anoil,. i r.Mval win. li

was inaugurated hy the .i..ti..ii "f i ?.ii.s ..f

Ii"U>.'S and schools in wh.il w:l^ ku.xMi as the

>tvl. of "Queen Anne," or " Ihit.h William"
as th.' term goes. Books ..f hi.hmii.I .Irawing.s

.if Italian Renaissance and. if S)i:iiii:.li work, with

a view of adding a Contimntnl (liMmv, ^o i"

speak, to the more prosaic ni linn liMii^ of th. s..-

ealled Free Classic; v.ilam,.- of iilmto-raphs,

int.r-p. r-.-.l with ]A:m<. as in (_.uleh and IJiuwu'i,

• Ki 'i.i\-- .', '! I'lii'in.!," and in Belcher and
Mi.iiH:, 1 I

i:, laissance" followed, while

l;;,,i,ii,.;o ,
,

- .m the • Hi.story of the

K, ii.ii-- o i

':." '/\X' \ vast number of

carried out from the tlesigns of the first f-.n.>iisli

architect who reaUsed in his works the charms

which undoubtedly belong to the Classic Renais-

sance. AVith an indiriduaUty all his own, he

inspired his conceptions with imagination, and at

the same time restrained his freedom in design

with the refined limitations of grace and true

proportion. Inigo Jones is familiar to all

students of architecture as a foremost personality

• Some Architectural Works of Inigo Jones. By
H, Isa.io Tmcos and Hesbv Tanner, Jun. London:
B. T. Batsford, High Holbom, W.C. Fol. 40 plates.

of his day, as one of the gi-eatest of modem
British architects, and as the forerunner of Si/

Christopher Wren. His works are less known,

and when illustrated, they have for the most

part been veiy inadequately represented hy
reproducing old drawings or indifferent wood-

cuts, or hy reprinting comparatively poor photo-

graphs. This deficiency has been supphed hy
Messrs. Inigo Triggs and Henry Tanner,

Jun., who, with considerable industry, have

visited no less fnan fifty buddings either in part

or wholly attributed to Inigo Jones, and they

have made a series of measm-ed drawings and

sketches of the more important of his

known designs. These studies, all shown to a

good scale, have been pubbshed by Mr. Batsford

under the title of " Some Architectural AVorks of

lni!<o Jones." Their volume is capitally pro-

.lii.oi.l, in.lu.linii- s.iu.r frw general plans and

M \. lal ;;. 11. i:il . li N at ioii^, wliieh are ampUtied by

.IrtiiKtT. a liiriav ^.al., ,iiul where the subjecta

wiinant fiulh.i illn.-.tr;,ti..ii. with half fuU-size

secli.jiis of masonry and other mouldings. For

the student who wishes to make himself better

acquainted with the genius of this great archi-

tect, such drawings as those in this hook wilt

i.n.li- his task relatively easy, and though

ii.ahiiii; hut a study of the actual work itself wLU

f.nm-li all that is to be learned fi-om so eminen

a master's design, it is equally certain, whether

the work be Gothic or Classic, that good work-

manlike measured drawings are of the utmost

value to the architect. As Burges admitted, they

do not make the most attractive or popular-look-

ing hook, and it is far more easy to fill a folio

with pictorial studies than to measure and plot on

the spot a series ot inaccessible fa<;ades and intri-

.iti- iilins. That goes without saying, though
1 •

1 i< often overlooked, and, therefore, all the

: nsr is due to those who do take the trouble,

oi.i .my their work through to the end, as

.\1l»m». Triggs and Tanner have done. They have

illustrated, it would appear, all that they have

found good reason to regard as Jones's work, and

the authors say that the subjects thus chosen are

arranged as far as possible in chronological onb i

commencing with 1617, when the Queen's lb i-

at Greenwich was designed, at which tim. ^

architect was 44 years of age. Prior to this .1

he was engaged on designs for masques :

James I. On Jones's return from Denmark,

where he hadbeen employed pi-obably as draught s

man under King Christian, who was given I

architectural undertakings, in IGIO, Inigo Jonc-
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biTanin smvc vor of tin- works, and ilmini; this

(i:M' th- I'l pinition of m;tsi|uos suem^ to liiive
,

:; ! I - ti'iic when not triivullinjj; in France
'1' \ Ml lis of art for llic Court. For one 1

, n!' L , liniii III "duvvseil" l)y Jones at a cost of

il.dJJ i.s. lo.l. ho was paid only £llj. Onthe
(loiith of I'rinoe Henry in 11112 Inigo lust his

Bppoinliuent and wont abroad, only tii reliini

throi) ycirs lator to take up the duties of sur-

veyor of works on his ivappointniont by the Kinp;.

who pave him <|uitc enough lo do with Hoyal
Vro^jrosses lo numerous palaecs and manor
houses. About this time Jones was emploved bv
Mary Sidn.iy Herbert at lli.usliton Hall', lied"-

'

fordshirc, and nt (Jhilhani Castle, Kent. In

1617 he did some work at l.ini'olu'.s Inn Cha|nl,

noon after laying out Linroln's Inn Fields.

The old ltunquotin<; House at Whitehall was;
destroyed in 1GI8, when Inigo Jones made do- i

signs for u new palaee. The only part of this
'

vast scheme ever built was the famous Baniiueting
Uouso now Rtundinfr. Some of the liouses in

Lincoln's Inn Fields and the well-known block
J

in Groat (iuoen-Rtroet hard by are well-known I

examples of his taste. IJeaufort House, Chelsea-
I

gateway, now at Chiswick, with the alterations I

lo New" Hall, Kssex, were done between 1621-23,
throe years before the York Water Gate was I

tiuilt for the Duke uf l'.urkiiiirh;.Tii. Fcir eia-ht

he carried out m I; .-, nli mi,

Norfolk; UulUr. . i! , , ;, ;, ,:.... ,.
. .;:.!.-,.:..

Uruerne I'ai-k, N.iiiii im;-, u,i.' 1uU..wli1 bj .si.

I'aul's Church, (.V.veiit U.irdeu, ureetud between
1631 -3S. The .ilterations to Old St. I'aul's were

,

done between Hi;t3 and lG4i), and the Barber
Surgeons' Hall (now destioyed, or so altered as

to bo devoid of interest) was in Jones' hands in

1638. About this time he .altered Kirby Hall,

Northamptonshire. Wilton House and Ash-
Ijumham House, Westminster, followed in 1640.

i

Coloshill, Berkshire, which we illustrate to-day,
was not built till ten years later. We are told

that the Karl of Burlington so admired
this house that he had very careful drawings
made of it for his own study. These correct

Kludics were prepared for him by Mr. Istwe
Ware. The plan shows a spacious staircase,

hall, and salon occupying the main portion I

of the house, with drawing-room, parlour, 1

imd bedrooms on cither side. The grand stair-

case only loads to the first floor. (Smaller stairs
|

at the ends of the central passage are pro\'ided, 1

and the way lo the basement occurs between the
|

hall and the parlour. The ceilings in the house !

are richly detailed, that over the hall beins '

Bimilar to the ceiling of the b.mquetin;; -house.
The execution of the work, like tliut at WilLni,
was, to some extent, supervised 1i.\ .(olin Wclilp.

Inigo Jones spent his declining years in cum-
raralive retirement, and died in his 7Uth year at

Pomerset House in the Strand, June 21', 16.')2.

Uis grave in St. Benet's C^hurch, I'aul's Wharf,
|

was marked by a marble monument, but the
j

building was destroyed in the Great Fire. The
[

few facts which we have thus tabulated serve to
[

five the outline of the programme followed
j

y the authors of this folio. Headers chiefly '

want to know, when reading a notice of "a

now book, what it is like, and if it is

likoly to be interesting to them or useful for
their particular purpose. The letter-press is

jamply sufHeient, and quite enough space is
i

devoted to the masques, for which Inigo Jones
Kchemod the machinery and designed the scenes.
The drawings are to agood scale, and are finlsli d
in an np-to-date style, without nirdi (>!.
attempting to display the work in :iii .M-
f.ishioned manner. Some lack briglitnt s< in

effect, owing to the lining-in of the glass lo the
OTshod windows, ns in plate 1 of the <|ucen's

j

llouBC, Greenwich, the bars being obscured

;

_v :_ _, ,:,
j,||.g|j intcrlacings of lines!

iilienings from looking like
i

1 the w.all. For this reason the
\yiiitehall, nicely drawn by

n in 1S9.5, would have gained
eing di-awn in. The details

altered since he left it cmjilete fr.mi hl.s designs,

the building obtains particular interest, which is
j

increased by the introduction of n good photo-
graphic view with the letterpress. Mr. W. i

Wonnacott's lioyal Academy perspective of the i

stairciuse, Ashburnham lluu-i . Wislminster, is

distinctly one of the best .lr,«liiL:s in Ue book,

representing the detail wilh extifm i n-' in o»it-
'

line. We have said Bnougli lo allui,! ,,ur n'aders

an insight into Messrs. Triggs and 'fanner's

book, and more than enough to justify its

])ublication as n worthy addition to the history of

the Later Uenaissancc in England, ns represented
\

by the founder of the school which was developed
]

by Sir Christopher Wren, and revived in the
^

declining year's of the last century by the late i

J. JI.Bryd..n .-.iid bis eontr,„|,,.riry ("'lassicists, !

who hav. |. II iM :l 1 li, . Ill, ,
^- n!i il I leinic-

loristics m1 iIi i n- ii :, ., 'i.. •, i .ii ' mi from
mere imit.v i-n-. >:

I
. I ,': ,.i '1 1; u.vd has .

seats. The s;inctuirv will be eurielied bv lli

addition of u lofty reredos of marble, and (li

wall above it will be either diapered or painted i

fresco. The site of the old church of SI

Margaret, through which there is at present u

entrnnee to the north ai-sle, will not be interl'rr,

with, excejit to put it in decent order. 'Ili

chandelier will bo removed from its pres n

position, in order to insure the preservation

such a valuable relic, until the restoration i

completed, when it will be placed in some wcrtli

position.

The vicar added that the muniliceni sum -

£10,0110 had been inoinisnl l.y Mis. Will, tl ,
.

Brighton, and her limily |..«.in|s tie' i.\i..ii,

of the restoration, mil iliit lie i.siilin w . il

have to bo raised bv tin i rtnitsnl' Ihr |i:iiisliiniii i

mid their friends, the plans w,re, after exminn;.

tiiin. iiiiiinimously approved.

panying illiistr

INTENDED RESTOKATloN (tF WVMOND-
HAM CHURCH.

A VESTRY meeting was recently held at

AVymnndham, Norfolk, for the purpose
nf in-.]! ftini' :iTni apjiroving the jilnn; for thr

]'•.] '. I r. .'.iiMtiim of the grand i imn li, Tlh
M' II I i-iiiii I that the lead wi.ulii !- i

^l|

, III" "In-i- r.i.if of the church, im i r.n^i .
.

llie spot, so that the old metal would tie inoperly
utilised again. Every inch of the old woodwork
of the beautiful roof which could be preserved
would be retained, and such parts as wore too far
j;..iii wnuld l,r most faithfully copied. The great
wi-tiin iiiun would be Completed externally as

111, III) a- |ii.<Mlile in accordance with what was
evidently intruded when it was built, an inter-

esting example of which was furnished in the
tower of Redenhall Church, which was built

about the same period. The eastern tower would
not be interfered with, except that it would be
]ii.iii I ii I

-II In as could be done without altering;

11
i

inince. The western window of

il I
i V. I luld be opened, preserving every

Mil.;. I
I 111 iiie.sent mullions and tracery that

could be maile use of, and supplying decayed
parts whore necessary with accurately fitted work
of similar pattern. With regard to the interior,

the present gallery, an unsightly erection, would
be removed ; the great western arch, now
almost hidden up, would bo thrown quite open
frtim top to bottom, the organ being brou,ght

some feet lower, and re-erected on a new screen
cif throe arches to be placed to the west of that
areh, in a position ah'cady indicated by the
siiringers which remain. The roof over the organ
would bo carried up to the height of the arch, in

accordance with the original design, which is

evident from the fan-shaped s'pringers, and will

be of Oftk and groined. This alteration will add
60ft. in length to the seating accommodation of

the nave. The present vestry at the west end of

the south aisle, formerly fitted up as an arch-

«in
•h is an encroachment,
I, and the south aisle

In the north aisle the

east end will be closed,

I. the sealing accommo-
made availalile fnr llir

whereas in realil

jjrevcnt the windii

inercga|>,s orlinl' ^

Banqufttin-.' Hon<
Mr. W. It. D,ivid,

^y the cnKh-liars

a'ro useful, but the jointing of the ma«onry is

not always shown. For the moat part, however.
Jho authors of those plat4-s have irtsured their
|jractical e.hnracter. We do not by any means
admire all the dcjigna vepresentxjd,' though little
good w..ull bo SECurcd by criticiHing the examples
in detail, wilh regard to the merits of which people
will alwayi di'Jcr.

Uiynhnm is a good specimen in red brick and
fifone, whi-h Rhowx Ini .-o Jonis' domestic work
»i iia ).„.,i .,r..! .,„ 1 ,. I,^^3^ j,n, |,gg„ ypf^. imip

dalion, however,
general worshippers at other limei,. I'ln pn -i nl

scaling throughout the church, pew- iml ' lin^i

boxes" will be removed, and wodili n lum In <

siilislitnl. il, Tlir ll.Mr ..f the nave and ai.sleswill

hi li.wnv I aliiiiii .1 tiiit. to its original level as
-li.\sn liy lie l.asis 111' the Norman columns,
which rnn.iin nntuiwlied. The sui'taco will be
concreted and then laid wilh York stone. The
space at the east end of the south aisle, formerly
used as vestries for the parish clergyand the monks,
will be used as a choir vestry, having entrances
then fr.iin int.. tin- eliuir, as well as into the
siiiiili ai.-I. . and Mill he built on the old founda-
ti..,!,. 'I'hr ehr-v veslrv will be placed in the

ba.se of tile old ri'i^li.n Inwer. The doors from
the sanctuary, will h hn. )i, ,ii .hi,. 1 up ever

since I'llO, "will hi i.'i.p. n.il ami ii-.iii- framed
doors inserted. 'I'h. II. ..a ..f th. . ii..ir w ill he laid

with slabs of bhuk and while marble, and will

cimtain the clergy and choir-stalls. The sanctuary
will bo raised to its original level ns shown by
the position of the so-called Abbot's monument.
The choir organ will be jilaccd on the south side

of the choir, where also will be the console. The
pulpit will be brought forward one bay on the

south side of the nave, the loctorn being placed

on the north side of the nave near the i lergv

liy Joiix T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Depi

" I'.tVIOK. .\IKM01!.\Xn.\.

One ton of—
Slin. by SJin. by Slin. granite cubes will cover 6'. igsg.jrd

stin. by .slin. by slin 6Vs .,

lin, by 4m. by lin , SV* „
tin. by Sin. by Sia. „ setts „ 5*/^ ,,

lin. by 4m. by Sin. „ „ „ S'/i „
liu. by 4in. by Bin. ,, ,. ,, 3'/j ,.

ain. by Sin. by Sin. ,, „ „ 4</i „
Oin. by Sin. by Sin. ., ,, ,, 3Vio ,,

7in. by Sin. by Sin. ,. „ „ .1

Aberdeen granite weighs 1661b. per foot cube, or 1 ton
equals IStft. cube. A lo.id of granite setLs or mjtallinjf
equals 1} tons.

Claiiih/t's Ajiiliille.—Si7.c of blocks, 18in. -by ISiii h>

6in., weighing 1251b. e.iah.

4} blocks co\ er 100ft. super., 3in, thick.

«i li"- ..

9 , 5'n. „

jfin. floe asphalte weighs !ilb. 1.1oz. per foot sujier.

jin. co.irse „ ,, Klb. 4oz. „
nne „ ., 1371b. per foot cube.
coarse „ „ 1331b.

There are, roundly speaking, seven different

kinds of paving—brick paving, tile paving, stone

paving, asphalte and tar jiaving, granite paving,

pebble paving, and w.iod-bloek paving. The
first two have been in. lu.l.-d uudi'r •' Brick-

layer," the third iinl. i M i^.n," while the

remainder belong I., ih. I'lni.n |.v..i.er. .Xsiilialto,

tar, and wood-block pivinu- n.' almost always
carried out by the specialist.

The cost of asphalte pa\ings is greatly

dependent upon th'.; quantity required, distance,

ire, that special ([uotaliens should always be
obtained, 'rho charge for work in the country is

generally about 5 per cent, more than in London

;

but this may run up lo over 30 per cent, in

remote places in Ireland. The following rates of

specialist firms include laying in London within

the four-mile radius, but are exclusive of digging
or of concrete foundation.

». d.

Val d;Travcrsasplmlte, jin. thick per yard 8up?r. 5 9
„ lin. „ „ 7 li

lliitisli asphulte, Jin. thick ,. 2 6
., lin. ,. „ 3 6

eh.snnel (liihour only) per foot run S

,, ,, skirtin?, Jin. l>y fiin ,, 5
angle* to dith'i l.itiour

jininier asphalte, Jin. tl.i

„ iirt'i.'.'.

angle

01

8J

Clariilge'sSevsuclnspliiili. , .. .
...i 1,

Jin. till. 1...... 1 «n,

sup.r. |..i f....l -iir.T. Hi
,. Jin. thick .1 .

:i.i...,ift.

Blip. !. .. 1«1

., chinn.'l l.h..ui..iih p. r hint mil »
,, s'tirting. Jin, by iihi ,, lOJ

„ ,. angles to ditto (labour
only) each H

Concrete under usph.ute (1 of Portland
cement, 1 Kind, undo biillnstl peryardcube 13 'O.

Uoisting ditto fur every 10ft. above
grnundlevel ,

8
I'^xtra, forming gutter* in cnnci-ete per foot nm 1

1

Cartage 'inclading flUing and emptying
the cai-ls), not exceeding 1 fur. per loail or ton 1

Ditto for each additional distance not
cxceeil ng 1 furlong „ 2

A-splmlte mustic, fln .ring inrewl. 7 6

„ „ roofing .. 8 8
FueHorlast

,
1 6

Mineral tar for ditto . „ 40
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^m b tt^i p vino- made w tli broken
limestone t i London ^ hool Boaid

pel yaid upti
3in tiiwpa ng' fin shed with a diessing

of Deibythixe p<\ loUed m
GRWITE PVVINC

L11 1 m screened gravel including the ^i

forming and lammmg the ground but escl

of digging 01 ot concietc foundation

1 le than machine
f bioken btone

c to be calculated

a ineasu ed cubic yai-d

hioken stone 01 giavel s
1'' yaids super 3in in

per J aid cube ]

itg-stone dell ered at

N.» Al..Jeen_r G-e-iuey Cn.n.t_ I_\.n„. d^p.
fm 7in

J„p. j.Lp. d^ep.

Paving, properly squared on the face and joints, ^nd
laidcomplete per yard super.

Paving in parallel coui-ses, not ..xo.rJing jin. in width
on face, and laid complete ,, „

Ditto not e.xceeding Sin. ditto ;ui.l .littn

Taking up pacing and clearini; till ^iia.v ,, „
Add tllaSt it stacked
Taking up pa\nng and relaying
Ee-dress old paving
Add if half Portland ccmint and half sand are used in

laying, grouting, and jointing „ ,.

Cutting edges, splay or circular, including waste per foot run

s. d.
8 6

10
14 6

2
1

1 3
2

2 6

11 6
17 0.

2
1

1 3
2 4

2 6
4

8. d.

11

13 4
19 6

?f
2 6

It

s. d.

13

15
22

8
1

1 5
2 8

2 6
6

s. d.

15

16 6
26

2 6
7

Add to foregoing paving if i „
channels when separate or detached
from similar paving, or in wiilths
under 2ft. pi i var

Baking out joints ..f .

'
:

i

•
i

;

i

, ui-

for grouting
Groutmg to new <iv :! j!i. I, j i'.\niy
with 1 of hvdraulir hnu- Im l' ,,i .una T

Add to last if grouted with 1 of Portland

Sin. by lOin. Aberdeen granite curb, set
complete per

ein. by lOin. ditto ditto
5in. by I2in. ditto ditto
6in. by 12in. ditto ditto
Add for circular
Taking up and resetting curb
Gninite channels, 18in. wide

Guern-sey grat

To the pi ICC o
ing, and the c i

Cirtloadat IJ tj

IS add 6d. per ton for land-

g to distance, assuming a

screened gravel, including foi-ming

Paving with hard pebbles, averaging Sin. s. d
in diameter, of uniform size, and bedded
endwise in the gravel per yard super. 3 9

Takingupditto, and clearing the space... ,, 1!

Ditto, and i-emoving and stacking where
directed, not exceeding lOOyds „ 3

Selecting and relaying ditto in gmvel „ 10
Grouting to old or new pebble paving
with 1 of hydraulic lime to 2 nt sand . . „ 4

Add to last if grouted with 1 of I'l atland
cement to 2 of s;ind „ 4

Paving pebbles, new per ton 12 6

Wood-paving of 9in. by Sin. by 6in. red s.

deal blocks, grouted with cement, and I

. per y.ard super. 11

Taking up and
6in. I'oitland
foregoing ,, ,

i mg lor a

,r Ditto Jin.

!, broken to 2m. gauge
Rubbish, hard dry, or broken bricks

Granite sittings, iloimt Son-el, or other

approved -

.\bei-deen or Guernsey gi-anite, spalls or

nibble
Aberdeen or Guernsey granite, broken to

IJin. gauge
Ditto, 2in. gauge
Flints, broken to IJin. gauge

dressed
Throwing broken stone from barge into

cart ao yards thi-own per day by
labourer)

per bushel 1 10
d, beat local, per yard cube 4 3

screened, or clean fresh-

erballast „ 5 3
fine screened, good binding

gravel, for paths
slaked, ground fine, lias per

r, clean sharp, imwashed

Shingle, clean
Coal-tar
Creosote oil, in barrels.

Coal-tar pit^h, in blocks

per yard cube 6

per gallon 4

pert 40

Stockholm tar, per banel of 28 gaUons...per barrel 22

Cast of Broken fitoue.—The following table

gives the cost of some of the better-known
igneous rocks broken by machine, .hand-broken

stone being rather more expensive :

—

TON (free <

ISE,

Mount Sonel
Stoney Stanton
Enderby

,
p.avior s_...

Correcttvn.—A correspondent has kindly drawn
my attention to some prices which are not quite

up to date. On page 5 of issue of 5th inst. the

price of Portland stone at the quarrj' was given
as being Is. 4d. per foot cube, railway carriage to

London as Ss. per ton, and cost per foot cube
delivered at I.ondon termini as Is. lOd. per foot

cube.
The present prices are Is. Sfd. per foot cube

for whitebcd, and Is. 7jd. per foot cube for base-

bed (usual '20ft. average) at the quany, delivered

y rale from Portland
)n, and the carriage

1 > ^ua to above bridges, London, averages 5a. 6d.
\ei ten all the year round. Thus the cost of
stone delivered in trucks at the London termini
is toi whitebed is. OJd. per foot cube, and for

basebed 2s. l|d. per foot cube (usual 20ft.

n\ erage)

4.ho it was stated that " if the stone is workeil
at the quirry there is a saving in the weight for

i-»ilv\ av caniage, but the cost of that is nearly
40 per cent, more than for rough stone." By
arrangement with the railway company onlj
lOjer cent, e.vtra is now charged for quarry-
woiked stone over and above the cost of convey-
ance of stone in the rough.

I am much obliged for the corrections, and
though prices are perpetually varying, the
principles of estimating stUl hold good.

J. T. R.
{To be eoiitiiiiied.)

LUXFER ART GLASS.

THE British Luxfer Prism Syndicate, Ltd.,

16, Hill-street, Finsbury, have brought out
an illustrated catalogue of their unique Luxfer
art glass designs which ought to be of special

interest to architects and decorators. Majiy
advantages are secured by the use of plates by
the process of copper-electro glazing, when com-
pared with other methods, such as those used in lead
glazing-, &c. We have referred to the advantage
this process gives in so depositing the metal as to

imbed the edges of the glass panes, the copper
and glass becoming welded together. Other advan-
tages are that the electro-glass dispenses with the
use of saddle bars, so necessary for leaded lights,

the plates of glass and copper so united are

capable of resisting great -wind pressure, less

metal is used, and therefore the weight is

reduced ; and the plates not only combine great

strength and rigidity, but are impervious to

heat and cold, and wind and water tight. The
electro-glazed art i;liss dtsigns are drawn to an
inch to the fo'it v.aL ; l.ut any of the designs can
be enlarged <ir rriin. id. The Syndicate can also

execute any architect's design, and prepare designs

for any price per foot. The illustrations in chromo
show every size and variety of plate for orna-

mental panels to screens and vestibules and win-
dow openings. Some of these exhibit artistic

design and freshness, as those numbered '231 ci

seq., in which natural forms and conventional

devices have been adopted. Thus Nos. 3.3-t, 235,

237, 238, 241, 246, 249, 256, 269, 273, 274 are

examples for panels. The coloura are subdued
and harmonious, and well adapted as trans-

parencies. Many of the oblong designs for

single lights are admirable in design, and the

aim of the Syndicate has been not to obscure the

light but to arrange the patterns and quarries in

the most effective manner, chiefly at the top and
bottom of the plate. Several very elegant designs

for fire-screens made of these plates are given, be-

sides geometrical patterns. The prices of the art

glass vary from Ss.tid. to lus. or 12s.perfoot super.

With this catalogue the architect will be able to

select any design for lights to suit his windows, or

any panel for his screens, fanlights, and border.

The designs can be reduced or enlarged, preserving

the same ornamenbition if necessai-y. For pri-

vate residences, offices, banks, restaurants, eccle-

siastical buildings the electro-glazed art-platei

are specially adapted, anu

British Luite, rriMii S\ i

applied to al ii- ;; ^

of their cn]i|» '

: ^

glass will I,) !r:a t,;.

and other manufactures i

purposes where strength

is required.

;an congratulate the
u .itc, Ltd.. for having

1 1 valuable properties

r.i;. The Luxfer art-

li" iilaco of lead-ligh's

a similar kind for all

well as artistic design

The death occurred at Brussels, on Monday, ot

M. Godefroid Gaffens, a Flemish painter of repute,

whose decorative work adorns vai-ious public build-

ings. M. Guffens, who was 88 years of age, lielil

several foreign ordei-s, and was a correspondiu;j

member of the lustitut de France.

Mr. Bicknell, E.E., of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry at Cheslyn Hay last week,

respecting an application made by the Cannocl.

Rural District Council for permission to borrow

£5,000 for the purpose of ciurying out a local water

scheme for Cheslyn Hay. Mr. R. E. W. Berrington,

C.E.. of Wolverhampton, gave ovideoce showin-

that boring operations had been carried out or.

land at SareUon belonging to Mr. J. T. Halton.

The test ot the quantity of water had proved sue

cessful, and the analysis" was satisfactory.
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oiinr.via.

Wk rc^ix't to record the death of .Mr. lli;^l:^

\'ko.ili.k TiioMASox, F.K.I. |{. A., l;itc of IJir-

min'^ham, which wcurrcd on Tucsilav at

9, Observatory -eardcns, (."amjxien IliU, Kcn-
bington. Sir. Ticnry Yi-oville Thomason was
bom in KJinburgh in ISJG, and after beinjr

educjiteil at a private school wm arlicli^l to the

lato Jlr. Charles Edg»>, architect, of Buunetfs
ilill, Birmingham, and within a short period after

the completion of his articles he bocanie manager
of the art'hitecturjil department in the l)i)rough

surveyt^r's office in that city, under the late Jlr.

I'igott Smith. He, however, soon found greater

scope for his talents in private work, and one of

his first notable commissions w;»s the designing
of the Hebrew Sj-nagoguc. Singer's Hill. His
next importJint *.-ork was in connection with
Francis-road t'hapel, Edgbaston, and in this he
showed a doi>arturc from convention by adopting
the liothic style—a proceeding which, it has bctn
eaid, was not to the liking of the older genera-
tion of Nonconformists of those days, though
tht example has l)cen froijuently copied since.

Another building which added to Mr. 1 homason's
ixjputjition as an architect was the Union Club
premises in Colmore-row. The plans for St.

Asaph's Church and the restoration of Harborne
Church were other undertakings intrusted to

him, and Mr. Thomas.in also designed the
Siyminghttin Dnihi I'osI office. His greatest work,
however, was the Council House, which, though
now rapidly becoming too small for the accommo-
dation of the many departments of municipal
work, will always be regixrdod as an ornament to

the city. His plans were selected as the result of

n competition. When the .\rt Gallery and Gas
Offices came to be added Mr. Thomason again had
the planning and supervision of the work, and it

was cirried out in a manner worthy of the
original building. Among the more recent build-

ings which he designed may be mentioned the
JaUmy Suburban Hospital. Mr. Thomason, who
had been a Fellow of the VLoyaX Institute of

British Architects since 1862, "devoted himself
almost solely to his profession, and his retiring

disposition caused him to take little part in the
j)ublic work of the town.

Tub death is announced of Mr. Peahsox
Bellamy, architect, of Tentercroft-strect, Lin-
coln, in his eightieth year. The deceased was a
sative of Louth, was articled to the late Mr.
Kicholson at Lincoln, and he subsequently
served as an assisbint in Manchester and Liver-
pool. Mr. Hellamy afterwards commenced
pirtnership with Mr." Hardy, which had a long
existence. The di'cea.sed gentleman carried out
many town-h:ills. corn exchanges, and cemeteries.
•One of his chief buildings was the Ipowich
Town Hall, a building in the Venetian style,

liilt between \Wb and 1808. His principal
csmeteries were those in Leicester and Lough-
borough, and he also planned the com exchanges
.' lluU, Lincoln. C;rimsby. and Uetford.

CHIPS.
Mr. Charles Samuel Morris, divisional surveyor

for the West Kiding of Yorkshire County Council,
has been appointed county surveyor for North-
amptonsliire out of 167 applicants. The salary is

£400 per annnm.

In the course of tJie restoration work in the
r.ilace of the Duke of Massa Carrara, at Carrara,
there have been discovered two magnificent frescoes
l<y Itaphael. These frescoes fill two large spaces of
the wjll on which they have been discovered.

The fourth school built by the Hendon Sthool
Board in three years w;is, on Saturdav afternoon,
declared ojien by Sir W. Hirt-Ovke; M.P. The
new Bcho»l has cost i:is,,SHS.

The ( ll.idstone memorial chancel at Buckley

]' of .St. Asaph on Wednesday ueit.

i i II I •!! County Council h.as decided to send
itt trtimwity manager, and also its electrical engi-
•eer, to America to find out the latest improvements
•nd the best system of providing electric traction.

Tenders for tfic conversion of the lines between
Tootin:! and the tenn'.ni at Blackfriars, Waterloo,
and Westminster bridges will be opened by the
council at their first meeting after the summer
recess.

Memorial -stones of a Biptiat chapel were laid at
AValsgrave-on-Sour on Saturilay. The builtUng
w.U measure 42ft. by iKft., ami with end gallery
v/dl seat 2.)t adults, and will cost tl,.';il0. Mr. John
V.'..rwo<>l, of Covcnirj-, is the biiU'ier.

Builbiug ^lutclliotuce.

I liKUMixsTi'.u.—The dedication of the new nave

I

of St. Michael and All Angels, Windmill-hill,
, took place on Friday. Seventeen years ago

I

operations were commenced by the erection of a

' mission-room, which w;is subseiiuently enlarged,

I and later the chancel of a new church Wiis erected

I

on a commanding site. A year ago the important

j
work was taken in hand of carrying out the whole

I of the scheme, except the tower, shown on the

1
original plan. This has involved an expenditure
of over £3,000. The new building is of red brick
with freestone dressings, and consists of a lofty

' nave with side aisles. Broseley tiles are usej,

and rising from a central part of the pitch of the

roof is a ventilating shaft, while at the west end
,
is a bell tuiTet. A novel feature in the interior

design is the introduction of massive square free-

stone piers to support the arcade dividing the
' nave and side aisles. The windows in the clere-

story and elsewhere are of tinted glass ; the floor

is laid with wooden blocks, and chairs are pro-

vided for 573 persons, making the accommodation
of the church, with the chancel and side chapel,

025. Vestries for the choir and clergy arc built

on the north side, and the baptistery is in the

:
south-west comer of the church in a small apsidal

chamber. The architect for the new work is Mr.
John Bevan, St. Stephen's Chambers, Bristol.

BiuMixGHAM.—The memorial-stones of ihe

I

Weslej-an Central Hall were laid on Tuesday on

I

a site nearly opposite the Assize Court. The
!
hall is designed in the Free Renaissance style in

which so much of Central Birmingham is being

j

rebuilt. It covers an area of 2,766sq.yd., and
I
has frontages to three streets—to Corporation-

j
street, which is the main elevation, measuring

I

224ft., to Ryder-street ll3ft., and to Dalton-

! street 276ft. In the centre of the building is a

I
tower, rising to a height of ISOtt. On the
ground floor are fifteen shops, with basement

I

shops, together with salerooms, warehouses,

I

and other offices for commercial pui-poses. One
la>cment, capable of accommodating -500 children,

will be retained by the mission as a ragged

I

school. On the first and second floors arc the
large hall, sj-nod-hall, and other rooms for

! ^lethodist purposes. The coiTidors which run
I round the great haU give access on the outside to

twelve committee-rooms, and on the inside arc

frequent entrances to the great hall. The hall is

140ft. long, 90ft. wide,' and 48ft. high, with

seating accommodation for 2,300 pereons (300

1
being on the orchestra, and 2,000 in the audi-

Itorium). There arc no seats under the gallery,

i

so that the speakers have a low platform and an

j

undivided audience. On the left-hand side of

I
the tower is the church-house. The corridors

j

loading from the stairs has on its left a com-
mittee room and the synod-hall, which will seat

i

500 persons ; and oii the right another large

committee-room and the Sunday-school. Along
the corridor arc the library and the ladies'

!
parlour. On the floor above are twelve club and
cliussiooms of various sizes for conducting the

work of the mission. The chief material em-

I

ployed in the {a(;ado is red terracotta. The entire

cost of the scheme is estimated at from £60,000

i

to £65,000. The plans were prepared by Mr.

!
Ewen Harper, and the contractors are Messrs.

.Tohn Bowen and Son. all of Birmingham.
I CiBiCLE Bahuacks at Woki.sg.—On Tuesday
afternoon Earl Roberts, Sir Rc-dvers BuUer, and

: the members of the headquartei-s staff drove from
Bisley to Inkcrman Barracks, Woking, where

• they 'made a minute inspection of the results of

an experiment bv the War (.Iffice in the con-

version of bnrracfc-rooms into cubicles. There
are 100 cubicles in the barracks. They are the

i

first to be erected for Amiy use. The dimensions

I

of each cubicle are I2ft." Sin. by .5ft. Oin. and

6ft. Gin. high. Each compartment contains a

I

military iron bedstead and u pitchpine varnished

cupboard to contain underclothing, while the

I
top forms a shelf on which the outer clothing,

i

boots, helmet, &c., are placeil. There are also a

rack and pegs for caps and accoutrements, a

\
mahogany table and chair, and a rifle-stack.

' Eich cubicle is illuminated with one electric

glow-lamp, and ample ventilation is provided.

I
DovEB.—On the 15th inst. the new pavilion on

' the promenade pier was opened. It consists of n

: concert-hall, 85ft. by 50ft., with seating accom-
modation for about 950 persons, and dressing-

rooms, refreshment-bars, shop, and pier-master's

: room are provided in the building. The Vnli i;

roofed in unc span, with .semi -circular -; !

trusses carried down to the pier girder!>, and i' ;

are no columns to obstruct the new of the ; ' .

form, which is of ample size for an orch •;!

chorus. The cost of the scheme, which in. In i
-

the revising and strengthening of the un 1 :

structure of the pier, has been about £6,600. I

work was executed in seven months, by Jli— :
-

Anthony Fasey and Son, of Leytonstone. n n

])lans and under the superintendence of .Mi.

.M. Noel Ridley, A.M.Inst.C.E.,and Mr. Robt..l.

Beale. A. It. I. B. A., joint engineers, of Wi-l-
minster, whose design was selected in competition.

NoiiTH Shif.lds.—The Borough of Tyncmouth
Conservative Club Company, Ltd., are building

new club premises in Albion-road, North Shields,

and the foundation-stone will be laid bv Eirl

Percy, M.P., on Wednesday-, the 31st iust! The
building has a frontage of GOft., and will be
erected of red bricls, relieved with stone. On
the basement will be a keeping cellar. The
ground floor will contain smoke-room, reading-

room, card -room, and luncheon -room. The
stewards' kitchen and parlour are also on the

ground floor. The first floor will consist of a

billiard-room, the full front len^h of the build-

ing, which will hold four full-sized tables. On
the same floor, running parallel with the billiard-

room, will be a hall, off which runs a refresh-

ment-room. A sliding jKirtition, on being thrown
back, makes hall <ind ronm one, which will then

hold 400 j)eople. The building will be lighted

throughout by electricity, which will also be
utilised for illuminating the billiard tables. Hot-
water pipes will be used for heating the hall and
principal rooms. The architect is Mr. F. R. N.
Haswell, F.R.I. B.A., North Shields, and the

contractor Mr. W. T. Weir, Howdon-on-Tyne.

SocTHWoLD.—The tJraud Hotel built for the

Coast Development Company was opened last

week. The hotel, which faces the sea in close

:
proximity to the entrance of the pier, consists of

' a main block nearly 1 50ft. in length, and of six

stories in height, w'ith an annexe two stories high,

extending nearly the whole length of the building.

The ground-floor slorj- and the lower ground
floor are faced externally with red brick, with

stone porches and dressings ; the two stories above

are coated with rough-cast of a warm cream
colour, and the next story and the roofs above arc

covered with red tiling, the several fronts bein"

further diversified bj" turrets, bay windows, ami
verandahs. The main block, facing the sea, con-

tains the principal public rooms, the lounge,

dining-room, reading-room, and drawing-room,

and the visitors' rooms. In the western annexe
is the principal entrance, >vith the vestibule,

office, and manager's room, smoking and billiard

rooms, and also the kitchen and culinary offices,

&c. The visitors' rooms, some of which have bay
windows and verandiihs, are mostly on the first,

second, and third floors. Running right and left

from the principal stairs and lift, on each of the

upper floors, arc corridors, in which are secondarj- -

staircases, the whcle height of the building. The "•

interior is lighted throughout by electric light.

The lounge on the gi-ound floor has three bay
mndows. The dining-room is about 50ft. by
34ft. : along the sea frontage are four bay

windows, spanned by the arches of a continuous

arcade. The reading-room is a smaller apart

ment similarly arranged, with arched bays. The
drawing-room, with its panelled walls and ceil-

ing, and its arched bays, is on the first floor.

The sj-stom of heating the public rooms, stair-

cases,
" and corridors is by radiators. Though

quite complete in itself, the building is arranged

for future extension, by wings at the north and

south ends. The architect is Mr. Charles H. M.
Mileham, of Lincoln's Inn - fields, London,

assisted in the superintendence of its erection by
Mr. H. R. Gough. The contractors were M-iSSts. ',

Kerridgi? and Shaw, of Cambridge. The furnish- ^
ing of the hotel is by Messrs. J. Shoolbrcd and -S

Co., of London. '

Stai-e-miill.—The trustees of the Wesleyan

Chapel have accepted the estimate of Messrs. ^
Thos. Lowe and Sons at t2,240 for the erection j

of a new chapel and school building's in Ferry- -

I street, and work will be commenced immediately. -'

j The chapel, which is ilesigned in the Early --

I

English style, provide.-, accommodation for 400

adults, and consists of a central aisle iind two

transepts, with entnime vestibiles. The north
^

I
transept will accommodate the organ. The school y

will contain 300 children, and in connection .*'^

therewith are cloakrooms and laTOtories. At the •

: i,„ V of tb-^- '.oiMin..'- I'- T,r.,vi.l,-d v.>slrv.
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kitrhen, heating-chambpr, &r. Thi^ work will

be executed in red brickwork ami white stone

dressings, the main featiuv ..f tla rliapcl front

being a large four-light trac.ry wiiidc.w. The
whole of the roof timbers inside will be of pitch-

pine, and will be exposed, being stained and
varnished. The architect for the work is Jlr.

Thomas Jenkins, of High-street, Burton.

CHIPS.
The Ccttiige Hospital, Radcliffe, is being warmed

and ventilated by means of Shorland's patent Man-
chester grates, with faience chimney-pieces and
special inlet panels, the same being suppUed by
Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Manchester.

At the last meetingof the King's Norton Board of

Guardians, Mr. B. Hall, C'.E., was appointed con-
sulting engineer at a fee of £100 per amium and
6 per cent, commission upon work executed under
his supervision.

The Queen's Recreation Ground at Paignton was
formally opened on Friday. It contains a pavihon
with assembly-room and gi-aud stand inclosure, the
latter seated for 600 persons. The buildings were
erected by Messrs. Webber and Sons, of Paignton.

was^designed by Mr. A. Fellowes-Prynne, of Ply-
mouth, and executed in oak by Mr. R. T. Rogers,
of Sidwell-street, Exeter.

Measures have teen taken for the preservation of
the unique remains of the MediiTeval city, harbour,
and fortitiaitions of Famagosta, Cyprus.

A select committee of the House of Commons,
after having been engaged in its consideration for
eight days, has thrown out the Shields-bridge
Bill. A private syndicate sought powers by the
Bill to construct a transporter bridge across the
River Tyne connecting North and South Shields.

Bridges of this description, invented by M. Arnodin,
a French engineer, are already in use on the Conti-
nent, and powers have been granted for their
construction across the Manchester Ship Canal and
the Usfc at Newport, but so far none are yet in

operation in the United Kingdom.

An open space in the centre of Middlesbrough,
which has been converted by the coi-poration of the
town into a pubUc garden and recreation-ground,
and named Victoria-square, in commemoration of
the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, was formally
opened on Friday afternoon. The ground has been
laid out, planted, and beautified at a cost of £2,380.
It covers H acres, and has diagonal walks 12ft.

wide, and acu-culai- space 80ft. diameter around a
bandstand.

The town council of Wolverhampton have elected
as borough surveyor in succession to Mr. Bradley, re-
signed, Mr. GeorgeGreen,at present surveyor for the
district of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, Westminster.
They have also decided to caiTy out various altera-
tions and additions to the town hall at an estimated
cost of £14,344. The building originally cost
£22,000.

At a sale of timber on the Welbeck Estate of the
Duke of Portland, on Saturday, a grand oak fetched
the large sum of £100.

The purchase of Leighton House, to serve as a
pubUc memorial of Lord Leighton, and also as an
art museum for Kensington, was advocated on
Friday at a meeting held in Kensington Town-hall.
The Bishop of London, Sir Wilham Richmond,
Lord Percy, and Sii- Martin Conway were amongst
those who spoke in favour of the proposal, and it

was agreed to approach the Kensington Borough
CouncU in the matter.

The Plumbers' Registration Bill

into the House of Lords on Friday
read for the first time.

At the London Consistory-court,
Chancellor of the Diocese granted
authorise the erection of a mission-h
persons
stead, and
the church to the memory of the Revi Henry Sharpe,

COMPETITIONS.
Falmouth.—The General Purposes Committee

reported to the town council, at their meeting on

Thursday in last week, that they had received

further reports from Jlr. Le llaitre and Jlessrs.

Pollard and Tingle with reference to the drainage,

and recommended that the scheme marked

j

" Gra\-itation No. 2 " be submitted to the Local
I Government Board for their approval, and that

application be made for permission to carry out

the work. Tlie Mayor, in proposing the adoption

of the report, said the corporation had assured the

Local Government Board that they were pre-

paring a comprehensive scheme. On the ad-s-ice

of Mr. Brereton, C.E., their adviser, they had
selected three of the best schemes. Gravitation

No. 2 ivas the cheapest of these three proposals, and

was estimated to cost £lli,390, in addition to the

engineer's commission of £872. A long discussion

ensued, several members objecting to the drainage

scheme as unnecessary or unduly costly, and a

division showed the members to be equally divided,

the Jlayor giving his casting vote in favour of the

adoption of the report.

Playing Card Makeks' Company.—TheCoirrt

of Assistants of the Worshipful Company of

Makers of Playing Cards have awarded the prizes

in the recent competition for the best design for

the backs of playing cards in connection with this

Company ; 323 designs were sent into the com-

petition, and the prizes were awarded as follows

:

—The •' H. D. Phillips " prize of £10 lOs. to Mr.

George D. Drummond, Clifton-road, South

Norwood ; second prize of £5 5s. to Mr. H. W.
Hardy, Featherstone-buUdings, Holborn ; third

prize "of £3 3s. to Mr. E. F. Proctor, Broadlands-

terraco, Clapham-common ; and fourth prize to

Mr. E. E. Jliddleton, Ellington-road, Aston,

Birmingham. The designs of five competitors

were highly commended.

TnowBRincE. — For the proposed isolation

hospital, for which premiums of £20 and £10 were

offered, the town council have received 51 sets of

designs. These will be submitted to the judgment

off

! adjoining the Trinity Chm-ch, West Hamp-
lud the placing of a stained-glass window

'

the late i abent.

On Wednesday last Mr. BickneU, Local Govern-
ment Board Inspector, held an inquiry at Shifnal
into the application of the rmral district conned
for sanction to borrow an additional £2,500 for
works of sewerage and sewage disposal in the

been borrowed. Since then, however, an additional
£3,983 had been bon-owed, and this still proving
insufficient, the present application for an adtlitional

£2,500 was made.

The Camberwell Borough Council are inviting
architects to submit designs for public baths and
washhouses to be erected in the Old Kent-road in
accordance with the terms of the conditions. A loan
of £50,000 is to be obtained for these buddings.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has written to Councillor

OiT, of Coatbridge, offering £15,000 for a Free

Library, on condition that the Burgh provides a

siiitable site.

The business of Tokenhouse-yard Mart dming
last week was fairly satisfactory, several properti

of bulk changing hands, whQe ordinary investments

were readily saleable. The total sales amounted to

£290,075, as against £155,598 for the con-esponding

week last year.

Under the new scheme of examinations and
rewards to students at the Royal College of Art,

South Kensington, the firet results of which have
just been made pubUc, Mr. Walter Rowbotham, a

student of the Macclesfield School of Art, has

received the distinction of being placed as the best

student of the year.

At Winsford, Mr. Ducat conducted a Local

Government Board inquiry on Friday into the

council's application to borrow £1,500. It was
explained that the loan was for the completion of

the water reservoir, which was commenced four

years ago. The original contract was £4,400.

Owing to a dispute between the conti-actor and the

engineer the work was left standing, with disastrous

results. The loan is for a renewal and additional

work, as the Local Govenunent Board mtimated
they would only sanction a complete scheme.

An inquiry has been held at Wimbledon by Major
C. E. Norton into the application of the urban
disti-ict council for sanction to boiTOW £6,000 for

works of sewerage, £7,500 for purposes of electric

light, and £3,637 for works of private street

imiirovement.

The foundation-stone of a new Wesleyan chapel

was loid at King's Norton on Monday. Designed

,by Mr. Ewen Harper in the Tudor style, with a

handsome tower and spire, the chapel is to be buUt
of red brick, with York stone dressings, and will

consist of a nave and aisles divided by enriched

granite columns. Immediate provision is to be made
for 480 kneelings, and the plans permit of further

accommodation lieing seemed when necessary by
the addition of transepts and a chancel. The main
entrance is to face MidcUeton Hall-road. The
builders are Messi-s. Harley and Son, of Smethwick.

At Builth, a Welsh Presbyterian Church is about

to be erected on the site now occupied by the

Alpha Chapel, from plans by Messrs. Habershon,
Fawckner, and Greaves, of Newport, Mon.

Application has been made to the Local Govern-
ment Board by the corporation of Sunderland for

leave to borrow £20,000 for the Victoria Hall and
new buddings to be erected adjoining.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE

uiTisn Arch-i:ological Association.—Th.;
fifty-eighthannual congress of the British Archa'o-
logical Association was opened in Newcastle
yesterday (Thursday) . The patron of the Associa-
tion is his Grace, the Duke of Northumberland,
K.G., and the iiresident, Mr. Thomas Hodgkin,
D.C.L., F.S.A. Yesterday the members of Uiv
Congress met in the CouncU Chamber of tli

town-haU at eleven o'clock, where they wciv-

received and welcomed by the mayor and membi i -

of the corporation. Afterwards the antiquities

of the city were inspected. The president's
address was delivered at the evening meeting and
conversazione at the College of Science. To-day
(Friday) the members will journey toWarkwoith
and Alnwick. To-morrow a visit will be mado

the old church at Jarrow, Monkwearmouth
Church, and TjTiemouth Priory. On Monday
the members will proceed to ChoUerford, from
whence carriages mil convey them to the Chesters.

Tuesday will be devoted to a v isit to Holy Island,

"Wednesday to Durham, Thursday to Flodden,
and Friday to Hexham and Corbridge ; and eve-

ning meetings will be held to-day, to-morrow,
and on Wednesday next.

Kent Aiich.eological Society.—The annual
meeting of this society will be held at Maidstone
the week after next. On the first day (Tuesday,

July 30) the annual business meeting will be held

at 1 1 a.m. at the Old Palace, which the members
will afterwards inspect under the guidance of Jlr.

Hubert Bensted, F.R.I.B.A. The parish church
of All Saints will next be visited, and the members
will proceed to till' luuiiis of the adjacent college

gateway. At 1 .'ai , an la-. s will be in readiness

to convey thi Kmipanv to Leeds Castle, where
the Society will l,r r.,,ivcd by Jlr. C. P.

Wykeham JIartin and Jlrs. Wykeham Martin,

by whom the visitors will be conducted over the

building. A brief account of the history of the

Castle wiU be given by Jlr. F. V. James, F.S.A.

,

Curator of Maidstone JIuseum. Progress will

next be made to Leeds Church, an inspection of

which will be made under the guidance of the

Rev. A. P. Jlon-is (vicar) and Jlr. George Payne,

P'.S.A., hon. secretarj'. At 6 p.m. the annual

dinner will take place under the presidency of

Earl Stanhope at the town-hall, Maidstone. At
the evening meeting, to be held in the JIuseum,

papers will be read by Jlessrs. F. V. James and

Hubert Bensted, the foraier on " The JIuseum
and the Collections Contained Therein," and the

latter on " Houses of (Jld JIaidstone." The
collections of antiquities in the society's rooms at

the JIuseum will be described by Jlr. George

Vavne.

A committee of the House of Lords passed, on
Tuesday, the preamble of the West Cumberland
Electric Tramways BUI, which has already passed

the Commons, and which authorises the construc-

tion by the West Cumberland Electric Tramways
Company of 31 miles of tramways, at an estimated

cost of £361,579. The tramways will run from
Clesitor Moor through Whitehaven, Workington,

and Maryport to Silloth, and will serve a population

of 120,000.

A stained-glass memorial has just been put in one

of the lower windows of the north transept of the

Abbey at Romsey, Hants, to the memory of Pro-

fessor Rumsey, whose family had connection with

the town in the last century. The subject depicted

is the Annunciation, from the design of Mr. Har-
greaves, who designed the large east window to the

memory of Lord Mount Temple. The tympanum
has been fitted with two heraldic shields, this being

done in mosaic. ITie whole has been executed by

Messrs. Powell, of Whitefriars, London.

The new technical school at Manchester in course

of erection at a cost of over £300,000 is approaching

completion. It is five stories in height, and has

been planned by Mr. J. RadcKffe, of Rochdale.

All Saints' Convent, belonging to a sisterhood of

the Church of England, has just beeu built at Colney

Park, near St. Alban's, at a cost of £40,000. The

site comprises an area of between seventy and

eighty acres, and the buildings, which have been

constructed ahnost in the centre, occupy about two

acres and a hall. The convent stands on the sanic

site as the large mansion which formerly existed,

and it will be approached by the same two carriage

diives from the main road, whilst the lodges at the

entrance gates are also retained. Mr. Leonar.l

Stokes is the arehitect, Messrs. King and Son, of

VauxhaU Bridge-road, S.W., are the bmldcrs,

Mr. John Childs being the general foreman of

works. The building is of red and buff-coloured

! brick with white stone dressings.
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TO CORRESPONDENrS.
[W« do not hold oun*elvt'^ iv>p .ji^tl»u' f'lr tliv opinionH

our corro-iponJent'*. All cuiimuaicatinud should
diAwn up Hs briellv iis po^-itilo. iis there are mi
olaim:ints upon the spiico nlloitud to correspondentjt.

j

It is i«rticuliirly rc]u>sl..l tint nil dnuvinyi imd
ommunioatioa>

itbould be addn

ff not uufrequentljr otltt

idiitake to pay lor, or be liable for,

si-hemo of sewerage lias b**eii

Mwii oi tbehill, withaminhole
111 the extreme end of the

u .if Hewer in cootemplatcd to
111 with u manhole oppo.iite my

!' 'i.itiiin are requiring my client tn i

ip ~ iilong thebifrhway so at* to cnim
I \i^ting manhole. I shall be (jl .

i

\ji ri'nu-e will tell me whether they li I ^

-Is DoinT.

[11745.]—Elementary— U How far should the line
" strc*! fall within the toe of a buttres.s to givr ^-

-

- - Tit ot'aCheques and ro^t-othce Orders to be made payable to
]
stability .' (2) How much should the weight ot a wall

Tu« 8r»ASP NKwsrAiKn Comimsv, Liuitkd.
I

above exceed the vertically-resolved portion of a side-

nesener, London." ' """' '" ^'"^ >'*«''''''y '—Knwiiiikh.

IHolborn.

REPIIES.

„ , . , ,. , '!"?"J^,^- , .1 [UI3G.]-Oost of Buildiuu' Th.-it.e, Hi
Bound copies ot Vol. I.XMX. are now ready, and vary considerably. Idonutl... I

should be orJero<l e:irly prii-c lis. each, by post qj BiDjam theatres. Thefnini i I I

J2s. lOd.). asouly a limitid number arc done up. A nothiveco,stles3than£18t 1 1 ,
i !

few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl., XLIV.,
1 stone theatres. £15 mar be t .1, i i i m . . i

•

i i

XLVI., XLIX., LI.. 1.1II.._1,XU LXIL, LXUL,
;

head.. According to C^lemans list,

LXXV., LXXVl
to fii.

and LXXVU. may still

piic*: all the otlicr buinu
Most of the back nnii,'

Qandiiame Cloth Cases fo;

be obtjlined
. of print.

Cleraont's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound pi_'r anTiura :pnst free' to any pai
UmU>d Kingtiom; for rnuu.ii. Nova Scotia,

United Stites, «I Gs. (Xi. \m- (i.lols. 30c. gold'. To rrance
or Belgium, f 1 Rs. od. (or 3:)fr. 3Jc.) To India, £1 Ga. 0(1. i

fo any of the Australian C'»lonios or New Zealand, to the
v'ape, the We.st Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHLiROES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise- I

Aonts, Public Companies, and all official advertisements I

u la. per line of Eight woi-ds, the first line counting as
two, the minimum charge being .•>«. for four lines. f

1" ii.'-]iil;. ,ulvertisements2s. per line, and Paragiuph
A !,. i;.- ju. Ills Is. per line. No Front^p.agc or Paragmph
^l.titw. ill-lit inserted for less than os. 1

Advertisements for the current week must reach tin

office not lat«r than .S p.m. on Thui-sday. Front-iKiL'.'

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
mu-st reach the office by Tuesday moiiiing to sceuii-

pared with brick would be about 10 per cent, for pi

work ; but, of course, the cost would depend on thicki:

ot ashUir and details. If there is much carving, the cost

would be considerably more.—Arcuitkct.

(11737.]-Measuring Stonework.—For ready cal-

culation "A Student" may adopt the "constant" of

labour given in Hurst's " Handbook," &c. For instance,

sawing per foot super, has a value of -63 for Portland
stone and -30 for Bath stone ; plain face, the constants
are respectively '90 and '50, Portland requiring a'oout

double the labour to that required in Bath stone. Other
constants are given, from which the cost of labour can be
found by multiplying the const int by the wages per hour

]
ot mason, say, lOd.—H.

,
[11738.1—Wind Pressure on Roof.—The greatest

by each bay. 'I'l

we can draw a p u--

vertical side equal t

to the root, equ il

of Trades in Buildingrs. —Why
I., Ill liis BfiLOisii News; See issue

,
.it tiiji of right-hand corner, articles

Ratio of Trades in Buildings.-

A

I ili.i.iiihl . i>t ill til .' viiriuos building trades
uiih iliM :iiii--liMn-, ^ i~ jii...,! in Coleu

The charge for advertisements for '
' Situations Vacant

'

'

ir"Situations Wanted" is Cv-eShilliso fob Thbstv-
'OUR WORos, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

' ' '" 'be prepaid.

Ubokivk'j.—F. L. and M. Co.—A. M. S.—W. K. U.—
T. W. S. and Co.

I*o.t.—Natural ventilation, if applied on some good
system, would, wc think, do best in the billiard-rooms,
under the circumstance.s.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Obawings Kkokivko. — "Premier," "Robin Hood,"
•Hare," "Val," "Brash," " lOiil," "Indian Ink."

__"Ziiioa," "Thrums," "Duncan," " Pierrot," " Weng-

Jnttrcommunicattou.

canx'iii' • .11 ; ^•' '\

tablesof the ratios of timl

houses, hospitals, schools, l.i i

lies, churehe.s, &c., would 111 i

to be quite relied upon m
help the architect in checking; h:

modes of estimating. I am m it a

ot tables having been published..

[lI7«Jl-Damp.
ilamp. The d imp on
had that, on ins,me

boarding

QCESTIOXS.
A cottage is

A new fiak rcrc lus h.is this week Ixjeu erected in

the ixirish rhiir.li "f ( Joilmaiichestcr. It has been
execute I by Messrs. It ittee and Kett, of Cambridge.

The liulw.ll extension of the Nottingham tram-
ways is LOW practioally completed. Expid progress

is being made with the erection of an electric power
station on a site adjoining St. Anne's Well-rotid.

In the boiler-room, which is 'iliOft. 6in. long, .'iiift.

wide, and 40ft. in height to the ridge, sixteen boilers
""" are to be introduced. The engine-room, which is

'[J^
'in.lft. in height, and 40ft. in breadth, will ba fitted

i',I,'i
1 with twelve engines and dynamos, the floor of the

iiMis ,
house lieiiig ot concrete with mosaic paving. The

til-
\

roof will be of iron, with felt boarding aim elates
i"<l

j

for covering. The chimney will be '220ft. high from

'"'i' the floor.

v.n Tlio small parish church of St. Margaret, Hales,
1" \ I lulk, has recently undergone further restoration,

'

ill ih.incel having just been restored hy

I,' i'
.Xiliolas H. Bacon. The nave was restored in

,1 1"''"J. and the work now carried out forms the

i.inp completion of the scheme. The box pews have
II of been removed, and substintitil oak benches with
' "" carved panels have been erected, and the floor has

'i''^^' i

teen relaid with black -bordered tiles. The seats

ribwl
'^^^^ supplied by Mr. C W. Brown, of Norwich

\ and the builders were Messrs. Chaston and Grimson,

(11711 : -Sewer or Drain. A client of mine own- i ?' London. The work was carried out under the

lurhouscs abutting on a public highway, at the crown of |

direction of Mr. H. J. Oreon, of Norwich, dio;

hiU. The corporation require him to rcdrain, which he architect.

very hard. Is it not pn.bil,!,. il, ,•

cimplained of ia due lo conden~.it '

the room, especially when gas i- li

the cold ceiling ! Can any read- 1 ii

material K/t fix t/i ceiling t/i li.-...', . .

not a fact tliat if the walls had ht<u n.

the paper would have been discoloured

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Losnox Tkamway Kxten.siun.5.—A Select Com-
mittee of the House ot Lords began, on Monday,
the consideration ot the London County Council i

Trnnnvavs Rill, which htis already passed through
'^•r. n,..' f <•.,.„„,....- Mr. Freeman, K.C., for

i
1 wis a Bill to enable the

11 construct certain new
I ml alter certain existing

In electrical traction, and
css.ary for the proper con-

The existing tramways of
,

the Metropolis bad been planned by different com-

panies, and therefore there were a number of gaps.

In 1900 the London County Council introduced a

Bill to connect a great number of tramways wliich

at that time were unconnected, to introduce a
uniform system of electrical traction, and to make
certain street improvements where the streets were

too narrow. The main portions of that Bill received

the sanction of I'arliiunoiit, and the present Bdl

was intended to complete that measure. The first

tramway proposed wtis a short length of double line

from the Archway Tavern, Highgate, to the county

boundary, where ultimately it would be connected

with the extensive system of tramways which were

being constructed in Middlesex. Another line would

commence at York-road, Wandsworth (which was

being widened by the London County Council to

50ft.), and pass along Red Lion-street and South-

street to High-street, Tooting, a length of about

three miles. Another section ran from a junction

with the last line to the county boundary, where it

would join with a proposed line running in from

Wimbledon. No. 15 would te halt a mile in length,

and pass from Battersea Park-road to the foot of

the Albert Bridge. Another line would run from

Stamford-street lo Southwark- street. No. 23 would

be 3.', mdes in length, and start from Camherwell

Green, to terminate near Forest Hill Railway

Station. The last line of importance was one a

little over a mile in length, which commenced by

a junction with the last line and ran across

Peckham Rye as far as Stewart-road. There

were several petitions against the Bdl. Mr.

Beim, chairman of the Highwaj's Committee of

the London County Council, said the Council had

purchased about 80 miles of tramways in London,

the total mileage of all the tramways in London

being about 115. The whole ot the remaining 3.i

miles would become purchas.^ble in 1903, except five

miles, which would be purchasable suhseiiuently.

Whenever street wideuings were to be made the

local authorities were to contribute one-third of the

cost. Sii- A. R. Binnie, engineer to the London

County Council, gave corroborative evidence as to

the need for the Camberwell-green and Forest-hill

line. It would be impracticable to construct an

underground railway there because of the nature of

the strata. Mr. Alfre I Baker, manager ot the tram-

ways undertaking of the London County Council,

also gave evidence in support ot the Bill. At
Tuesday's sitting of the committee, Mr. Andrew
Young, valuer to the London County Council, said

the estimate of the cost of street wideuings pro-

posed in the Bill was £3S4,O00. In most of the eases

of widenings the Council proposed to take only

pavements .and forecourts, which would very much
luce the amount of displacement of persons of the

liking classes. Mr. James Fisher, auctioneer and

it. iigent, gave evidence in favour ot the pro-

,. 1 ..rtensions in that district. Other witnesses

M evidence in favour of the proposals on

e liiesday, uicluding Mr. H. L. Cripps, Parlia-

_3nt;iry agent to the London County Council. For

the opponents of the measure Mr. BUtour Browue

exiled Mr. Chis. E. Birry, surveyor to the Dulwich

Estate Governors; Mr. W. G. King, secretary to

the Governors ; Mr. Conisbee, secretary to the

Royal Hospital for Women and Children, Waterloo-

road ; and Police Superintendent Shannon, and the

committee adjourned.

The Victoeia asd Albert Museum.—Sir H.
Fowler asked the First Commissioner of Works on

Friday night whether his attention had been called

to the slow progress that was being made in the

building ot the Victoria and Albert Museum; and

if ho could take any steps to accelerate the com-

pletion of the museum. Mr. A. Chamberlain, on

behalf of Mr. Akers-Douglas, said : There has not

been any considerable or avoidable delay in the pro-

gress of the works. The contract for the founda-

tions is close on completion. There htis been a great

amount of work done, thougli, of necessity, little

can te seen ot it. A second contract has teen made

for the further portion ot the building, and everj--

thing is ready for proceeding with the work at once.

Models ok New Goverxjient BtTn.ni.vos.—The

Government sustained an unexpected defeat m the

House of Lords on Tuesday, on Lord Wemyss 8

motion that before proceeding further with the

Government and War Offices in Whitehall, modeU

of the buil lings should te made and exhibited. The

Eirl of Wemyss quote!, in support of his pro-

position, a memorial signed two ycirs ago by 140

peers, and also the remarks of Professor George

Aitehison. R.A.. ex -president R.I.B.A , and urged
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that the esitcnsc uf the models would not exceed
t'60O. The Earl of Pemlroke said Lord Wemyss
would realise that if two years ago the Goverumeut
felt it out of their power to accede to a similar
motion, it was much more difficult now to make
any alteration in the buildings, as in the coui-se

of two years an enormous amount of work
had been done. The Earl of Wemyss said all

that had been done was to clear and excavate
the ground and to spread over the basis a
sheet of concrete. Not a single brick had been laid.

Lord Pembroke said the Government had no other
proposal before them, and ttie plans and elevation
adopted had been generally approved. The refer-
ence in Professor Aitchison's letter to a model of
the buildings was only incidental, the object of his
letter being to <irge the importance of the appoint-
ment of two ai'chitects for such public buildings,
lest the work should be interrupted by death. The
noble lord had warned them that unless they took
great care there might be a repetition of the new
Admiralty buildings. He confessed he shared the
noble lord's dishke to the exterior fai;ade of the new
Admiralty buildings, but the Government, in con-
sidering the new buddings for the War Office, were
particularly carefid to avoid the system under which
the Admiralty buddings were buUt. Tliose buddings
were the painful result of a Select Committee
of the House of Commons, and that result
had proved conclusively that a Select Committee
of the House of Commons was probablj' one
of the worst judges of matters of this sort.
His noble friend was an admiier of Inigo Jones,
and he shared that admiration; but it must be
recognised that the work of Inigo Jones had to be
adapted to modem requirements, and for these
requirements a modem architect must be engaged.
The eminent architects, now unfortunately taken
from us, who drew up the plans for the contemplated
budding commenced by satisfj-ing internal require-
ments for a public office, and then prepared a fai;ade
worthy of such a structure. The plans and eleva-
tions would be faithfully followed, and those who
were responsible for the building did not ask for
models. The plans had received geuei-al approval,
and he saw no reason for going to the expense of
£600 for a model. Lord Tweedmouth thought the
expenditure of £600 would be but a drop in the ocean
of the entire cost, and certainly there could be no
better way of satisfying public opinion. Lord Stan-
more also supported the motion, as he held that before
great public buildings were erected models shoidd
previously be prepared. The Marquis of Lansdowne
doubted whether a model always gave a perfectly
clear impression of the effect which a budding when
erected would produce. Unless it were a model on
a colossal scale, it would probably fail altogether to
do so: also, unless the model included the whole
neighbourhood, it would give an inadequate impres-
sion of the appearance of the buddings when com-
ple ed. Nothing could be more unfortunate than
that the long delay that had already taken pin
should be added to by reopening once mon- tlie

whole question of the designs of those buddmfcs.
Those designs were adopted upon the xecommenda -

tion of the Institute of British Architects after three
leading members of the profession had been
employed. He believed these plans met with
general approval. If the matter were reopened,
they had no security that these buildings would be
completed in the near future. On a division, the
motion was carried bv 41 votes to 20.

The chancel of All Saints' Church, Merton,
Devon, after being decorated, was opened last week
by the Yen. Archdeacon Seymour. The artist was
Mr. W. H. Ward, of London, and the work was
executed by Messrs. Squire and Son, Bideford.

The Melbourne contractors, Messrs. Smythe and
Rutherford, and Mr. A. G. Shaw, whose tenders
for the reclamation work at Yarrowee, Melbourne,
at £'J7,-iOO ha%-e been accepted, have a staff of 4U0
hands employed, drawing £1,000 in wages weekly.
The Public Works Department h;is adopted the
plans and specifications.

Five blocks of labourers' dwellings have just been
erected for the Bristol Corporation in the St.
Philip's Marsh and Baptist Mills districts at a cost
of £14,000. The blocks are divided into separate
tenements, each being self-contained and provided
with kitchen range, larder, boiler, and sepaiate
sanitary conveniences—in fact, each is practically a
distinct house in itself. There are altogether' 70
tenements, of which 26 contain a sitting-room and
one bedroom, and 44 a sitting-room and two bed-
rooms. The dwellings are expected to vield a
retui-n of 3 per cent, upon the capital invested if

they are let at 43. 6d. a week .for the three-room
tenements and 3s. Sd. for the two-room houses.

The palish church of St. Leonard's-on-Sea has
had placed in its east wall a new stained-glass
window, representing the subject of the Epiphany,
from the works of Messi-s. Chater, St. Dunstan's-
hill. The stained glass is of ruby colouring. The
arms of the Cinque Ports are in the top of the

1 w and those of the donor at the foot.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
i

As Aechitect's Actiox ACvrssT Directoks.—
Cackett v. Keswick.—This action, heard by Mi-.

Justice Farwell on Thursday and Friday last, was
j

brought by Mr. J. T. Cackett, an architect, of
j

Xewcastle-on-Tyne, and a shareholder to the
]

amount of £500 in the Panuco Copper Company,
against Mr. William Keswick, M.P., and' other
directors of the Panuco Company, to recover
damages on the ground that he was induced to take
the shares on the faith of a prospectus which omitted
material particulars as to a contract entered into by
the company. The defence, shortly, was a denial

that the prospectus was misleading, and a statement
that a waiver clause it contained destroyed the
plaintiff's right of action. Mr. Justice Farwell, in

giving judgment, said the plaintiff had made out a
case against the defendant, and he would be entitled

to damages, which would be the difference between
the actual price he paid for the shares and their real

value at the time. He dii-ected an inquiry to ascer-
tain what that amount should be.

LixES OF Feoxtage an'd the Building Act.—
LON-Dox County Council v. Ellis.—In the Court
of Appeal, on Monday, before the Master of the
Rolls. Lord Justice Vaughan WUUams, and Lord
Justice Stirling, Mr. R. Cunningham Glen moved
on behalf of Mr. Ellis for a rule nit^i for an order
calhng on Mr. D'Eyncourt, the MetropoUtan Police

magistrate, to show cause why he should not state

a case for the opinion of the Thing's Bench Division.

The magistrate refused to state a case, being of

opinion that the point of law raised was frivolous,

and the Divisional Court refused a rule iihi to

compel him to do so on the same ground. The
question was whether a building which had been
erected by Mr. Ellis was merely an extension of an
old budding, in which case it would not contravene
the provisions of the London Building Act, 1894,

though it extended beyond the general Une of build-

ings in the street, or whether it was the erection of

a budding so as to contravene the provisions of the
Act as to the general line of buildings. The magis-
trate held that it was the latter, and ordered the
budding to be pulled down. Counsel contended
that the magistrate was bound to hold that the
building was merely an extension, and that the
point of law was not fi-ivolous. The magistrate
could only refuse to state a case on a point of law
if the point was frivolous. The Master of the
Rolls : The matter is of great importance to Mi-.

Ellis because it involves the pulling iovra of a
budding which has been erected. For this reason
we think that a rule nisi should be granted calling

upon the magistrate to show cause why he should
not state a case for the opinion of the High Court.
When the rule comes on for argument it will be
open to the other side to show that the points are
frivolous.

Is AN .Vechitect an Agext of Own-ee oe Con-
ti:a'I"P. ': — At the Newcastle- on -Tyne Assizes,

hefMif Mr. Justice Bruce, the action of Emley and
SuIl^. Ltd., v. Hardy and others for goods sold and
work done was tried on the llthinst. The action

was one to recover £'J2S 17s. Sd., the price of goods
supplied to the defendants by the pilaintiffs.

Plaintiffs carried on business in Newcastle as fur-

nishing ironmongers, and the defendants were at

the time engaged in the erection of buildings at

West Hartlepool, for which one of the defendants
(Mr. Blackwell) acted as architect. The case in-

volved some rather complex questions of agency,
because the orders given were given in the majority
of cases by Mr. Blackwell, the Mchiteet. The mam
question that would come before the court would
be. For whom was architect acting as agent in giving

the ordei-sl^ The plaintiff claimed that it was on
behalf of the owners of the buildings, and the
defendants said it was on behalf of the contractors.

For the defence it was urged that the main question

was whether the architect ordered the goods in the

name of the defendants, and whether, it he did

order the goods in their name, he was authorised to

do so. Evidence was then given in support of the

plaintiff's claim. His Lordship ruled that there was
no evidence aga-iist Blackwell. For the defendants,

Mr. John Hardy denied that he ever authorised
Blackwell to order goods or work, so as to render
witness liable to Messrs. Emley. Mr. Fryer, a
soUcitor at Hartlepool, swore that he never gave
any authority to Blackwell to pledge his credit to

Messrs. Emley. Counsel for the defendants argued
that the plaintiffs were suing Messrs. Hardy and
Fryer, who had paid the contractors. His Lordship
held that the plaintiffs had entirely failed. He gave
judgment for the defendants with costs.

The Value of Land at Yaemouth.—In the case

of " Trustees of Children's Hospital Charity v.

Midland and Great Northern Railway Companies,"
Mr. A. L. Ryde, of Great Cieoree-street, West-
minster, sat as arbiti-ator last month on a claim for

£10,000 made by, the trustees against the joint

committee of the' two railway companies in respect

of 3 acres 19 poles of land required for the construc-

tion of the committee's railway to Lowestoft.

Mr. W. H. Elwell, of Howard House, Arundel-

street, Strand, sat .as arbitrator on l-ehalf of the

joint committee; and Mi'. Francis Horner, o

Norwich, for the trustees. The experts called fo

the trustees gave estimates of £8,048, £8,07-
£7,399, and £8,000 ; while for the joint committ
the estimates were £2,716, £2,466, and £2,71

Libel Actios by a Deputy Borough Suevetok.
—In the Nisi Prius Court at the Hants Summer
Assize, held at Winchester last week, before Mr.
Justice Kennedy and a special jury, a libel action
was heard between Robert Walter Knapp and
Holmes and Sons. At the time of the pubhcatioD
of the alleged Ubel the plaintiff was deputy-sur-
veyor, deputy-manager of the waterworks, deputy-
inspector under the Petroleum Acts, and deputy-
inspector of nuisances of the borough of Andover.
The defendants were the proprietoi-s of the Andover
Adrri-tiser, and on Feb. 1 this year they published
in their newspaper an alleged libel on the plaintiff,

attacking him respecting his office as deputy-sur-
veyor, especially with regard to the condition of the
roads. For the plaintiff, several members of the
town council of Andover, and Mr. W. J. Taylor,
surveyor to the Hants County Council, were called

to speak as to the excellent condition of the high-
ways. For the defendants, Mr. W. Burroughs
Hill, architect and surveyor, Southampton, and
Mr. H. J. Weston, civil engineer and surveyor, also

of Southampton, Mr. F. Ellen, auctioneer and
estate agent, of the same town, deposed that the
roads were unsatisfactory in character. The jury
retumed a verdict for plaintiff, damages £100.

Isolation of the National Gallery.—At the

Surveyors' Institution, on Wednesday, Mr. H. A.
Hunt sat as sole arbitrator to assess the amount of

compensation to be paid by H.M. Office of Works
to Mr. E. J. Watherston, a dealer in artistic

jewelry, for the compulsory acquirement of hia

premises in Pall Mall East. For the claimant, Mr.
Cripps, K.C., stated that Air. Watherston^s pre-

mises had been acquired for demolition with the

view to the protection of the National Gallery. His
client had carried on business at the shop in ques-

tion for 37 years, and 24 years of the lease had stiU

to run. As regarded the property, the claim

amounted to between £14,000 and £15,000, to which

10 per cent, had to be added for compulsory pur-

chase. The net profits of the business for the past

five years had avei-aged £4,000 a year. The re-

spondents had agreed to pay £700 for the fixtures,

and the stock in hand was valued at £22,000.

Expert evidence was then called as to the value of

the property and the probable loss that wouhl
accrue by the removal of the business. Mr. Wather-
ston, in the course of his evidence, said his premises

were practically burglar-proof and contained many
strong rooms. The proceedings were adjourned

until .July 26.

CHIPS.

A service of commemoration and thanksgiving for

the rehanging of the bells in East Bergholt parish

church, Suffolk, was held on Thui-sday in last week.

Coasiderable interest was shown, both before anil

after service, in the i-inging of the bells, which is

done, not by ropes, but by hand, the bells being

placed, not in a tower, but in a cage in the church-

yard. The bells have been rehung at a cost of £82.

Mr. Harold R. Dixon, 08 behalf of his father, Sir

Raylton Dixon, placed in position, on Tuesday, the

top stone of the recently-erected tower and spire

attached to St. Peter's Church, Middlesbrough. The

cost of the addition has been £600.

The Mayor of Croydon foi-mally opened, on Wed-
nesday, Grange Wood Park, recently acquired bjr

the corporation as a pubUc i-ecreation-ground. The

park is 29 acres in extent, and it cost £16,000 to

purchase, the total cost of acquisition being £23,730.

The New York Board of Estimates adopted on

Wednesday a resolution accepting Mr. Andrew
Carnegie's" gift of o,200,000dol. for the endowment

of sixt^y-tive pubUc libraries.

The St. Pancras Borough Council agreed to con-

tribute one-eighth (£28,1-25) of an estimated total

cost of £225,000 which the London County Council

is prepared to expend in widem'ng the southern end

of Hampstead-road at its junction with Euston-

The Bishop of St. David's performed on Friday

the ceremony of dedicating an east window which

has been placed in St. Mary's parish church,

Swansea, at a cost of £500, in memory of Mrs.

Smith, the wife of the vicar. Chancellor J. Allan

Smith, D.D. The design is a representation ot the

holy women of Scripture, two from the Old ana

three from the New Testament, and under each

figure is a scene illusti-ating some incident m her

uFe.

On Monday, his ninety-first biithday, the Ecv.

John .Spurgeon, father of the eminent Baptist

preachers, who have predecease<l him, laid tho

foundation-stone of an extension of the Soutn

Norwood Baptist Church.
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FoLiowiNti u)) XIr. 'Walter Crane's vigorous

lirotest in the Muht Inkier O'lmrdiun against the

introduction of i>xani|)le8 of " L'Art noureau "

into South Kensington SIui<eum, Sle.ssrs. John
Belcher, A.K.A.. Ueginald Blomfield, Slervyn
Macartney, and K. S. Prior have signed a letter

to the Tiiiir\, in which they reuiark :
—"This

work is neither right in principle nor does it

evince a proper regaixl fur the material employed.
As cabinct-niakei-s' work it is badly executed. It

represents only a trick of design which, developed

from debased fomis, has prejudicially affected the

designs of furniture and buildings in neighbour-
ing countries. In its present position it is in

danger of being looked upon as a recognised

model which has received the approval of the

authorities for study by students and designers,

and the harm it raiy thus produce on our national

art cannot he easily gjiuged." The memorialists

strongly protest against its recommendation by
the authorities to the notice of furniture-makers
and others.

It has been decided to hold an art and in-

dustrial exhibition at Volvcrh.impton next
yejir, on similar lines to that now on view at

(ilasgow. The executive committee have ap-

))ointc»l Jlr. 11. \. llcdley, the manager of the
(.Jlasgow l',Nhitiili(in. to act in a like capacity.

The guarantee fund now amounts to about
£30,000, and is to be further raised. Lord
Barnard has gninted the free use of a large area

of ground as a site, and the town council has
also set aside a portion of the West Park con-

taining a large lake and several roads to bo
utilised as exhibition space. The whole will

cover between 30 and 40 acres. Plans for the

daying out of the site and the erection of a
ijiumbcr of buildings have been prepared by
Messrs. Walker and Ramsey, of Glasgow, and
have been ap.iioved. These proride for the erection

•of an industrial hall, 37iSft. by 170ft., a large

.machinery-hall, concert-halls, restaurants, &c.
It has been determined to make the exhibition of

an intei national character, and promises of sup-
port and to contribute exhibits have alreidy been
ireceived from Canada, Russia, and other foreign

countries. Contracts for the work in connection
with the buildings will be given out in a shorttime,
while the corporation electric tramways which
arc in course of construction to pass the exhibi-

tion ground and through a large portion of the
town in connecting outside places will be com-
pleted before next May, ready for the opening
ceremony of the exhibition.

The Bishop of Bristol writes appealing for help
towards making safe the Abbey Church of

Malmesbury. "No place," the Bishop wTites,
" can claim more unbroken ecclesiastical and
cducation.ll continuity between the Irish, British,

und English churches" than Malmesbury. Aldhelm
.was trained here, and became the greatest

scholar among the English people of the time
immediately preceding Bcde. William of

Malmesburj', the greatest of the early Medi.Tval
liistorians, added a new fame to the place of his

abode. Aldhclm's Saxon basilica of stone was
standing at the time of the Norman Conquest,
and, like his other great church at Sherborne, it

was spared by the Norman architects. It was
not till after William of Malmesburj-'s time that

the monks built the present Norman nave, about
1140-60. Six of the bays of their nave remain,
and form the present parish church. The three

western bays and the west front are in a ruined
state ; but so much of them remain that no great

£oet is needed to make them quite safe, while
'detaining, and indeed in some respects enhancing,
Hheir picturesque appearance. The noble northern
• arch of the central tower needs careful attention.

-When I became Bishop of Bristol the condition of

the parish church caused me very great anxiety.
The flying buttresses and parapets were actively

dangerous, and there were grave fears lest a double
buttress at the southwest ]x>int should give way,
in which case the singularly noble south porch
would have been destroyed. By great exertion

the people in and near Malmesbury have raised

between €3,000 and £1,000, and this has enabled
us to m-ike safe almost the whole of the six bays
used as the church. But much is needed beyond
barely making safe ; and the more ruined parts

of the old building cry out for attention." The
sum it is desired to raise for the continuance of

Mr. Brakesp.-:are's work of restoration is tlO.OOO.

Is indorsing an appeal for fund." for the further

r«t..r.(i..n of St. Dnvi.i's Cathedral. Mr. .1.
!

Ol.lii.i Si.i;. i' - \.. .l.Miibeslhr wurks abxiiJv >

arcouii': '

!
!' '• ' i.lcIi Dean llowoU'seflorts.

"Thrl. ,,: 1,,! I , !n -rhiipel, which has for so

many \ •' i i i " -» and all but ruinous, has

now," siiy,> All. .Sn.U. • been brought back to the i

condition it was in before Bishop Vaughan's
|

groined ceiling was destroyed. The vaulting has

been replaced, and a good roof added. The
parapets and pinnacles have been restored, the
windows glazed, and a suitable pavement laid.

Bishop MartjTi's fine monument on the south side

has been rescued from ruin, and the chapel suffi-

ciently furnished so that it can once more be used
as a part of the cathedral. The ante-chapel has

at the same time been paved and repaired. Un-
happily, the north and south aisles, which form
the coimecting-link with the cathedral, are still

exposed to the weather, and must remain so till

sufficient funds can be found to enable us to

replace their roofs and stone groining."

CoNTUAUV to general expectations, France has
not purchased the great collection of Gaulish and
Merovingian antiquities which belonged to M.
Morel, of Kheims, and which has been now bought
by the authorities of the British Museum. The
collection includes relics of pre-Roman Gaul, of

the Roman period, and of the Merovingian days,

and thus extends from the Stone Age far into the
Christian era. The trustees of the British

Museum are about to exhibit this collection

separately to the public before it becomes located

in the general collection, which is not stored in

the department of antiquities in the Museum.

At the Royal Scottish Academy Galleries,

Edinburgh, a loan exhibition of pictures by Sir

Henry Riiebum and other deceased Scottish

artists was opened on Monday. It has been pro-

moted by the Scottish Board of Manufactures,

and it has for a special feature an exhibition of

about 40 portraits by Sir Henry Raeburn, which,
along with some 144 pictures and portraits by
deceased Scottish artists, have been lent for this

occasion by their owTiers. In the general cata-

logue such artists as Thomas Duncan, Robert
Scott Lauder, Sir J. Watson Gordon (eight

works), the Rev. John Thomson of Duddingston,
Sir David Wilkie, Andrew Geddes, Sir William
Fettes Douglas (fifteen examples). Sir George
Harvey (nine pictures), G. Paul Chalmers, John
Pettie," and Alexander Fraser are well represented ;

and there has also been got together a small but
excellent collection of portraits of Scottish artists

—so that in many cases the visitor can see the

pictures and the men who painted them. Unfor-
tunately the exhibition does not include a portrait

of the " Scottish Rej-nolds " himself.

The ninth Memoir in the series published by
the ArehaKjlogical Survey of Egj-pt, the Mastaba
of Ptahhetep and Akhethetep, at Saqqareh, by
Mr. N. de G. Davies, throws an interesting light

on Egj-ptian life during the Fifth Dynasty

—

i.e.,

about five thousand five hundred years ago. The
view then entertained of the Future State corre-

sponded verj- nearly with that depicted in the

Odyssey and the ./Eneid—viz., that the occupa-
tions of this life were pursued in the shadow-land
beyond the grave. The tomb chambers of this

JIastaba are very elaborate, and their walk are

covered with sculptures. These represent almost

every phase of life on an estate in ancient Egypt.
The artist shows us the fields at harvest time, and
the workmen gathering the crojis, the labourers

cutting logs, tending or slaughtering the cattle,

the boatmen struggling in the marshes, the

reapers, herdsmen, and fishermen, the keepers of

accounts, and ovcreeers—all arc there as shadowy
servants of the dead master whom they had obeyed
during his life.

TiiK American Iron and Steel Association

reports that the production of iron and steel wire

rods in the Ignited States in 1900 amounted to

846,291 gross tons, against 1,036,398 tons in 1899,

and 1,071,083 tons in 1898, showing a decrease of

190,107 tons, or over 18 per cent., in 1900 as

compared with the previous year. Of the total

production in 1900, 1,929 tons were iron and

844,302 tons steel rods. Ponnsvlvania made the

largest quantity of wire rods'in 1900, Illinois

coming second, Ohio third, and Massachusetts

fourth. Six other States also rolled wire rods

during last year : these were Connecticut, New-

York, New Jersey, Kentucky, Alabama, and
Indiana. The production of steel wire nails in

the T'nitcd States in the year under notice

amounted to 7,233,979 kegs of lOOIb., as com-

I
pared with 7,618,130 kegs in 1899. being a

,
decrease of 384, l.'il kegs, or ovr '> p'T < r' !v

1S9S the prodiulion amounted to 7,41S,47'> ki---

iu 1S97 to .H,y',)7.-JI.") kLg:~. ill 189C to 4,71'.'.'-"

ke§;s, and in 189.5 to -1,841,403 kegs. Thr "ii

nails produced in 1900 were manufacture il
'

>

56 works, being three fewer than in the pn \ j

year.

Mr. Caniegie 1ms oiTered to give £3,000 for :

library for Aunau, Dumfiiesshire,_ on condition tli:

the site 1

guarauti

At the London Consistory-court on Friday, I'l.

Tristram, K.C., granted a faculty to authorise th./

rebuilding and enlargement of the organ in the iioi tli

chapel of the parish church of St. Mary, Harr. nv -

on-the-Hill, and the coiise<iuent removal aud i.-

placing in such positions as might be selecteii i

certain monuments aud memorial tablets.

Mr. George Bell, quantity and building surveyui,

13, Westgate - road, Newcastle - upon - Tyiie, li i~

opened new offices in Church-street, West Hartl.

-

pool, for the convenience of his clients.

At Bow-street PoUce-court, on Friday, Mr. Ow.-n

Edwards, of the solicitors' department of the Lou Imi

County Council, applied to Sir F. Lushingtou t .

appoint a surveyor to value various premises

situated between Now Church-court, Straud. ;iiii

the ijiw Courts. The buildings in question are t>i

be pulled down in consequence of the Strand- 1'-

Holbom improvement scheme, and the Council li;>s

been unable to agree with the parties interested :i>

the amount of purchase-money. The magistrate

agreed to appoint Mr. Guy, surveyor, of Bedford

-

row, and Mr. Edwards remarked that the Couii'il

would obtain possession by paying the money iuti

Court m accordance with his valuation.

The contract for building the new post-office at

Banistaple has been secured by Mes-srs. Woohvay
and Son. The work will shortly be commenced-

Colonel A- G. Dumford, E.E., of the Local

Government Board, attended on Friday at thy

council offices, Walkden, to inquire into the 1
1

:il

district council's application for sanction to borr- -w

the sum of £4,393 on works of sewerage at Ellen

-

brook and in other parts of the township.

A large clock has just lieeii erected in the church
tower of St. Andrew's, Stockwell, London, which
shows time on four large dials, strikes the hours,

and is fitted with all the modem improvements.

The clock is made generally to the designs of Lord
Grimthorpe by John Smithaud Sons, Midland Clock
Works, Derby.

At Wood Green, on Friday, the Earl of Jersey

and other Light Bailw-ay Commissioners concluded
an inquiry into an application by the Middlesex

County Council for sanction to a scheme for the

construction of five lines of light railways in the

county. I'hese included lines m Homsey, Totten-
ham, Friem Baruet, and Wood Green, making a
total of 73 miles. The proposed line from Archway-
road, Highgate, along Muswell HUl-road to Mus-
well Hill and the Alexandra Palace, was strongly

opposed, as was also the proposed line along
Tottenham-Iaue, Homsey. Lord Jersey said that

the Commissioners could not recommend the sanc-

tioning of the Muswell HUl line, but they would
recommend the sanctioning of the Tottenham-lane
line, subject to the roadway being widened to 50ft.,

or, with the approval of the Board of Trade, to a

minimum of 4.')ft. where oOft. could not he obtained.

They would also recommend that the construction of

the other lines be sanctione<l.

With the proceeds of a legacy of £2,500 from the

late Mr. S. Weston, a tower has been added to St.

Paul's Church, Hulton near Bolton.

Lord Iveagh is following up his former generous
gifts to Dublin by restoring the buttresses of St.

Patrick's Cathedral.

A new railway station at Weybourne, midway
Iwtween Sheringham and Holt; on the Midland and
Great Northern joint system, in Norfolk, was opened

for traffic last week. Iti.sabout U miles from the

sea-coast, and is also the nearest station to Cley

next-the-Sea.

The Local (iovcnunent Board have been asked

by the National Society tor Checking the Abuses of

Public Advertising, and by a larpje number of dis-

tinguished persons, including Mr. Alfred Water-
house, R.A., and Mr. T. G. Jackson, R.A., to

consider whether legislation should not be intro-

duced which would give municipal authorities I'

power itrol advertisements. The Board have
replied that the Government will watch with interest

any such Bill introduced by a private member.

Tlie inauguration of the new Consumptive Hos-

pital, erected in connection with the Hillside Home
for Incurables and the Treatment of Chronic

Disease, Kinwall Hill, Perth, and a gift to the
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HIGHTHOUSE MTE,

The original part of the house

about the time of Henry YIII.

small farmhouse. Alteriitimis

from time to time, an ii.Miinn

carried out during the Gr(>r^'i;iii

later date a new wing in stuno
present alterations have been ca

to render the house more su

re'iuirements, but at the same
work has been faithfully prps.T\

hall was originally the l>it<lir,i :

fir.st house. All tlir \\n(,il\\,,ik

house is old, havini; l.r..,i , l.-.m,

The floor is of solid oak. the i

in old bricks. The whole of tl

carried out bv local contractoi-s.

Jlr. Albert E". Kirk, A.K.l.B.A

n stone was built

being merely a

li.ivr licf-n made
ill liiick being

|i.Tio,|, ;indat a
wa.-; added. The
ricd out in order

table to modern
time all the old

igle being paved

e work has been
The architect is

, of Leeds.
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of the plans for t

The original chun
been repaired onl;

It consists of a na
very dwarfed ,saiH

ents the perspective view
storation of this church,

s l.ailt in 1840, and has
, ,M.iii' thirty years ago.

Mill :uid .south aisles, and a

'I'll, new ).lans provide

Next Thurs.lav Iho Lord Mavor of Lundon and '

,-

Sheriffs will attend the South London Art i

Galleries at a reception ti> be held bv the Mayor ,

of the Borough of ( ';ini!iirn-,.ll. Mr. Matthrvv
,

WaUace, ,T.P., after thr f,inrti..,i ,,f layin- tlir i

foundation-stones of this blurk nf pulilir liuililiuus , .

to be erected on a fine site in Wells-stieet, .S.li.,
1

1

close by St. George's Church, near the canal. I

laud was given for the purpose by Lord
The foundation - stone of the ,

:-il l.v Ci- il.inor of that building.
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' in as much as

I

il.l. ..1 ill. i.i.-.iii l.iiM ..-. and the planK

show h"W (he nld walls, floors, and roofs have

been worked into the reeonslruction. This must
be remembered in judging of the plan. It wok
also an object to scheme the alterations so that

the various blocks could be carried out in turn

without disturbing the working of the other parts

of the hospital. The different floors arc all

arranged on the same principle, the only varia-

tion being in the entrance block, where the

ground floor contains an entrance hall and the

rooms connected with the reception of patients,

the first floor the nurses' dining-room, and the

sir.iiid floor the operating-room with annexes for

ill itriral treatment, anesthetics, sterilising, &c.

Tin total number of beds is 265. The sanitary

annc-^es are separated from the wards by venti-

lated bridges, and contain the usual offices,

together with a small room for the microscopical

and chemical examination of excreta, with ven-

tilated cupboard.

HOVSE, CL.iUEXDOX PAUX IIO.VU, LEICE.STElt.

This house is built of bright red bricks, to a little

below the chamber window, and above this level

to the eaves is roughcast and colourwashed

white, so also is the roughcast between the black

timber framing of the gables. The roofs are

. i,v. vr.l with red tiles, a portion of which is con-

linii.l l.iw down to cover the verandah on the

v.'iiili ^i'li>, and this forms a shade which is in-

1. 11 1. .1 to keep the studio cool dirring the hottest

we.ither, besides forming a protection in the

winter to the garden entrance door leading out of

tliis room. The plan is arranged with large

oiitiancc hall lift, by 16ft. to avoid having any

imsMiues, and is lighted by a large muUioned

e staircase and coal-house roof.

Till

Llangattork.
library will 1.

Mr, J. Fas, II

public libi-ai i.

as the Lor. 1 1,

Art Gallery I'nkhi

10 also gave
Nunhead, as '

Institute and i

i-road, aU bi

situated in the liorou'Tb of Camba-woU. The
foundation-stoni- of the St. ticorge's public baths
will be laid by Lady Llangattock. The plan
accompanying the perspective sketch shows the

general arrangements of the ground floor of these

buildings, which in the working out of the scheme
h.ave been somewhat improved, the fall of the site

giving greater elevation at the library end.
The entrance to the public library is in

Neate-street, the porch leading into a top-
lighted central haU, wliere the borrowers' space
faces the vestibule bryoinl tli.. arrli lulow iho

4ormer gable. To tb.' ni;lii i- lli.. ii.\vs.i....in,

-nndtotheleft ther,.fiv.„ii. room, vilh ll,.. I.n.l-

ing library to the roar ill llus.. iliiiiulni.iils

being divided by glazed sereins. In the basement
are stores, staff-room, lavatory, and w.c. accom-
mod.ation for the librarian's use. The baths in-
clude 50 .slipper baths, the women's two classes

being on the first floor. The office is central, and
the ticket clerk can ser\ e all four departments as
well as the laundry. The washhouse accommo-
dates thirty places, and to the front avi- the

(

manghng-room, bonnet-room, and stairuiy I.j

basement. The establishment laundry is [.li, , .1 in

the basement, with engineer's shop, boilor-b.ms.
,

.mess-room, and other conveniences, ilr. 11. L.
Holloway, of Union Works, Deptford, is the
general contractor. The contract, exclusive of

engineering works, is between £18,000 and
£19,000. The elevations are in red brick, with
Portland stone and Hopton Wood stone dressings.
I ;iazed brick is extensively used inside, and
liioseley tiles for the roofs.

" Norwegian granite
will be used for the baths entrance. Messrs.
Jlaui-icc B. Adams, F.R-.I.B.A., and Wm.
Oxtoby, A.M.I.C.E., are the joint architects.
Mr. J. Lake is the clerk of works.

OFFICE AND CYCLE FACTOUV, COVEXTRV.

Messes. Lea Fkaxcis have lately largely added
to their premises, and the accompanying view
shows their new offices erected from the plans of

1 . . 1 •, ..
i

l..|.' i.X iloi.kiii... a stretch of

11,. nii.v, ' III ! ,... II -iiiih to the south.

\ t,.:i.,i. ...I'll ' .. in '
. M nh li requirement, and

f.il' ^.i,.'ii-i..n « o pi .' '.l loth., south front. This

the veranil.ah, which

aft'ords a certain amou it of protection to the

midsummer sun. j:he

walls are in rich red sanil-t'ared brick from

Leicestershire. The i ^ l.rniil wooihvork is in

deal and oak, and the w 1,1. ,- |.niil..l white and

varnished. Internalh- 1 1. u Iwork of the hall

is in wcU-figurn.l ,.ilrb inn.. -Iiiiiii.l ..;r..i.n and

varnished. An .'o n'.' ..
1

i.l, to L.ixo a l.lllr

interest to the 1.. ,11 ot th.. .Mil-:

the newels are niii. ! ,i , ;;,. 1 1 luiuii 1 lii'iiiii, anil

colour to frieze

other rooms g
cornices, moul.

the bay v.i.i.I..'

ttalte.l. I ill

disteiii|ii

ml has accommodation for

, ball and lobby is through
i-litly greenish tone.

_
The

I r. 'l' in " Duresco," the

I in ; 1' iiiipeian red. The
III I iiTiished with wood

I _ ,

!
, ind fitted scats to

.1 1 k is painted and
•I In I

111 in " Duresco
"

I
- .,

I iiioit.anili.M.onomy

iiiitoriil- iiiin.niriiU " 1 ami In irks, with very

lillj.. -ton.. Th.. work win- xmII o\.|.iited at a

l.ail.osl siiohUviin.lii ilil. Ill r.nlin loot. The
aivbitnrt for t ho work w.is Mr. I'oivy I!, lloufton,

of Chesterfield, and the builder Mr. F. Lee,

Ali'reton ; the painting and decorating was by Mr.

Charles Scott, ot Mansfield.

COl.ESHILL HOtSE, KEKKS.

{See review of " Some Architectural Wqj-ks of

Inigo Jones," on p. 63.)

HCLL royal IXFIUMAUY : SELECTED DESIGX.

These plans were successful in the recent com-

petition for the rearrangement of and additions to

the Hull Roval Infirmary. In the conditions

laid down for this competition it was required

that, while the central administrative block and

the north ward were to remain untouched, except

for the modernisation of the sanitary arrange-

Coventry. a I •'<

AtBev.aii In

ten bells w
.

i :

bells wliiili II. ! 11 l.iiii'4 111 the norm- west tower

were cast by .Messrs. laylor aud Co. of Lough-

borough.

The School Board for Greenock have accepted

tenders amounting to £U,i80 for the erection of a

higher grade school.

On Friday, the new chancel of St. Andrew's,

Ham, Surrey, designed by Mr. G. F. Bodley,

A R.A., was consecrated by the Bishop of Rochester.

Several gilts were at the s.ime time dedicated by the

Bishop, including the east window, two wmdows on

the north side, a south window, a carved oak pulpit,

and the holy-table and priest's stall.

The Lord Mayor, accompxnied by the Lady

Mayoress, and the Sherifts p.ud a visit in fall civic

state on Monday to St. John's Wood, aud opened

the new buildings in Grove End-road ot the Hospital

of St. John and St. Elizabeth, transferred from

Great Ormond - street, Bloomsbury. The new

hospital is capable of holding 110 beds m place of

the 50 or 60 in the former buQdiugs, and comprises

well-ventilated wards, lighted by electncity, and

furnished with lifts and other modern appliances.

The cost has been nearly £20,000.

At the last meeting of the urban district council

of GdUngham, the award of Mr. C. T. Smith (raluer

for the New Bromptou Electricity Supply « orks)

and Mr. W. H. Trentham (valuer for the councd)

with reference to the purchase by the council of the

works was presented. They had agreed upon a

sum total of £26,659.

The memorial-stones of the Bury Infectious

Diseases Isolation Hospital were laid on Saturday.

The hospital will comprise eight separate buildmgs,

including administrative block, fever pavilions,

stables, laundry, and porters' lodge, and the

estimated cost is abnut £20,000.

Atthe.|n,ii.,lvni.'-n. .' Ik . T> "1^3- T.niiatic

Asylum I'm
•

'
-

'

was stain i I 'I I' '

and Son, oi ' .. -
: -. 1

condition oi llie i-uU iiun.- i..i

asylum left uufiuishei by tht

was decided to have the worki
.

puWicly invite tenders for the completion

undertaking.

.'.lod

the
the

^._.., It

sured up, and to
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Cmbt £lth)s. LATEST PRICES.

ecu
dur

•WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Thk LAJioni Makkkt in Jin-e.—Tlie monthly

niomoraiulum of the Labour Dep;irtment is biiseJoii
•2,521 returns—viz., 1,7.')2 from employers, 621 from
trade unions, and 11.') from other sources. The
ouenil state of employment improved somewhat
iluring June, but rcmiiinecl worse than a year ago
In the li:i trade unions, with an a<;i?regatc member-
ship of ;VI1,C51 making returns, 1>S,6U5 (or 3-4 pei
cent.) were repoi-ted as unemployeil at the end of
June, compared with ;i(i per cent, in May, and with
2(i per cent, in the 13S unions, with a membership
of .i33,119, from which returns were received for
June, lUOO. Most branches of the building trades
«how a sUght falliu" off in employment. The per-
centage of unemployed union members among
carpenters and pluml>ers at the end of June was 3-3,

compared with 3-1 per cent, in May. The percent-
age for June, 1900, was 2'0. In the furnishing
trades employment has declined in most branches.
The percentage of unemployed union members at
the end of June was 27, compared with 2-2 per
cent, in May, and 1-C per cent, in June of last year.
Thirty-nine fresh disputes began in June, 1901,
involving 10,474 workpeople, of whom 7,480 were
directly and 2,99t indirectly affected. The cone-
sponding number of disputes in May was C4,
uivolving 8,039 workpeople, and in June, 1900, 45,
involving 22,978 workpeople. Of the 39 new dis-
putes in June, 1901, eight occurred iu the building
trades. Of the 47 new and old disputes, involving
12,799 workpeople, of which the definite result is
reported, 14, involving 2,833 persons, were decidedm favour of the workpeople; 15, involving 5,852
persons, in favour of the emploj-ers; and 18,
involving 4,114 pei-sons, were compromised. The
changes in rates of wages reported during June
affected 24,560 workpeople, and the net effect of all
the changes was a decrease of Is. 3'.d. weekly per
head. Of the total numlier 3,540 received advances
r,v,.rti-!ii^ Is. lljd. per week, and 21,020 sustained•'- - iveraging Is. lOd. per week. The net

:
1

1

:

! -Ill' changes reported in the previous month
M .. an average decrease of Is. 5d. per head

:i ihc .icukly wages of 375,756 workpeople, and
diiniig June of lust year the net result was an
advance averaging Is. Oid. per head in weekly wa<^s
•of 35,000 workpeople.

The HAnTLEPOOLS.—The strike of the Hartlepool
joiners, which has lasted over two months, was
settled on Friday, the men agreeing to return to
work at an advance of }d. per hour.

ToKKSiiiRE Slatees.—After ii(-<iti.itliiiis i\ tend-
ing over sever.il months the .|ih"-ti,„i. „, ,l,M,ute
U'tweeu the ojierative .si iters ot Vniksliii.' mhI their
mnster^ hnve ;it leii^tl, 1„h-ii .-.iiiiralily M>lilr<l. The
thr.'at..,,.-.Utr,k.. ,.;- Hi'H t Ti aveiteJ. Meeting
-'' '" i

'
'• '" '' I liiiine, under the chaii--

"'
' " ^ \' iMiop (president of the

^/
'

'

' I "I National Association of
."^litr M, i.,i;;v

,
t';. Li-ivst-ntatives of both sides

sjient a ilay in di.siussing the new code of working
rules drawn by the operatives for adoption through-
out Yorkshire, and those suggested by the em-
ployers. In the end a set of riiles was decided upon,
the effect of which will be to refer all matters
henceforth m di.i<i)ute to a jont committee for them
to settle by coni'iliation or arbitration. In the event
of the commit I,-, failin- to u-ree at any time the
anevance unl.

. .,: .;,1. ,,,i;. „, - i.. 1., ,,•;.,,-.. It,, the
arbitration r,t

,

,,,'„ ,|(i, \ ;::,,,;] \.,,„.ja.
tion of Slat. \

;

- ,;,,,. ,,ii„.rs

appointed 1. 1 ; |„i,i ,'..,,! ;.,-, «li..;iic to
hear evidence 1,1 .u. i .ij^ iii..-,l, an 1 gnua linil and
binding decision. The "men aske.l lor a universal
rate of 9jd. per hour, but the masters declined to

Do..!>

edo more than 9d., and ultimately this was
accepted. It was unanimously resolved that the
working rules should be paramount to those of any
federation with which the operatives mi^ht l>e
affiliated.

"

Man

The nave of St. Matthew's Church, Douglas, was
lemnly consecrated by the Bishop of Sodor and

St. Saviour's Church, Falkner-square, Liverpool,
internally destroyed by fire in February, 1900, was
dedicated anew on Monday, after restoration, by
the bishop of the diocese. " Messrs. WiUink and
Thicknesse, of Liverpool, were the architects for
the reconntruction.

The erection of the new Art School at the head of
Jtopewalk, Falmouth, has Iwen commenced this
week by Mr. W. C. Hodge, contractor, Redruth.
On the ground flot)r will Ixs a modelling-room
which will also be used for woodcarving and
rcpousV- work, also an elementary-room, gentle-
men 8 cloakroom and offices. The first floor will
be devoted to a p.unting and antique room and
masters' room. Mr. O. C'allwell, of Penzance, is

^« »Jchitoct of the new school, which will cost from

Do., \V.
20

5 15 „ 6 17
Boiler I'liites, Ir<m-
SouthStlffs 7 17 « „ 8 5
BestSnedshill 18 „ 13 10

Angles lOs., Tees 2i)ii. per ton extra.
Builders* Hoop Ii-on, for bonding, &c., £6 15s.

Buildcra' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. per ton.
Oolvauiued CoiTugatca Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 2«.
6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £12 5 O'...£12 10

Best ditto 12 15 ... 1.1

Per ton. Per ton.
Coat-Iron Columns £9 to £9 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 9 0,, 9 10
RoUcd-Iron Fencing Wire 10 5 „ 10 10
RoUed-Stcel Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 8 15

, Galvanised. 9 5 0,, 10
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 7 5 0,, 800
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 12 „ 13
Cut Floor Brads 1115 „ 12 15
Wire Nails {Pomts de Paris)-
0to7 8 9 10 11 12 IS 14 15 B.W.G.
8'6 9/6 10,- 10/3 10/9 11/3 12- 12 9 13'8 per cwt.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £6 17 6 to £7 5
4in.to6in 6 15 „ 7
7in. to 21in. (all sizes) 6 15 „ 7
[Coated with composition, 2s. 6d. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 6s. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall I05s. to 110s.
Hot Blast, ditto 57s. 6d. to 62s. 6d.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lisfe f.o.b. :—
Gas-Tubes 70}p.c.
Water-Tubes 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tube.i . 574 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 52 » „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes

, . 47} „
lOowt. casks. 5cwt. casks.
Per. ton. Per ton.

Zinc, English (London mill) £24 10 to £25
Do., Vieille Montngne 25 „ 25 10
Sheet Lead. ylb. piaaq. ft. super. 14 17 6 „ 15 17 6
Pig 1.1 . 1 I'l I. v! I'

-- 12 10 „ 13 10
Leads' !, 1,, ii; U „ li; 2 6
Copp. I iii I i.K -.1 1.5 „ 85
Cori"l. I

:

li
' i; '

:

I li.-'il 7-' II „ 72 10
Tin, .-^ti ri: Ml 0,, 132
Do., Eauli-li Inj.il< iji; ,, 126 10
Spelt, r, .Sil. siia n; 13 „ 17

TIMBER.
Teak. Baiiaili p. i l,,j.l £ni 15 to £16 15
„ Ban-li..k ,, ID 5 „ 15 13

Quebec Pine, yeUow 3 17 6 „ 4 15
„ Oak „ ... 4 2 6 „ 15
„ Birch „ ... 4 7 6,, 6 10
„ Ehn 5 10 „ 6 5
„ Ash , ... 4 5 0,, 650

Dantsio and Memel Oak „ ... 2 17 6 „ 4 10
Fir 3 2 6,, 476

Wainscot, Riga p. log... „ ... 2 7 6,, 3 12 6
Lath, Dantsic, p.f „ ... 4 10 „ 5 10

St. Petersburg „ ... 4 0,, 6 10
Greenheart „ ... 7 15 „ 8

Sequoia, U.S.A. per cube foot 19," 020
Mahogany, Cuba, per super foot

lin. thick 6,, 008
„ Honduras ... „ ... 6,, 00 7}
„ Mexican , ... 4,, 00 4}

African „ ... SJ „ 5}
Cedar, Cuba „ ... 8,, 31

„ Hondm-as „ ... 3i „ SJ
Satinwood ,. „ ... 10 „ 19
Wahiut, Italian 3,, 00 7J

„ American (logs) ,, ... 2 3,, 046
Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. by IJin.
by llin. :—

Quebec, Pine, Iwt . f.-i2 10 to £29 15 6
2n.l l.-> l.-, „ 20 15
.Ini 115 0,, 13 15

Canada Spmcp, Isl i' „ 14 10
„ 2nd and Md 1" „ 10 10

New Brunswick 8 0,, 11
Riga H 15 „ 9 10
St. Petersburg 9 0,, 18 5
Swedish 11 10 „ 20 15
Finland 11 „ 12 5
WhiteSea 11 ,. 22 5
B.ittens, all sorts 5 0,, 1210
Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :—
Istprepired £0 11 « „ £0 17 6
2n(l clitt<i 10 „ 13 6
Othri ,|u ,1,1,.^ ... 056,, 12 6

Stave-'. ]. : I M
IUs .1 i! £.17 10 „ £45

OILS.
Unseed
Uipesced, EngUsh pale ... „ ... 26 13 „ 2
Do., brown
Cottonswcd, refined 24 5 „ 2
Ohve, Spanish
8eal,p;ile

.. 88 „ 1.

26 „ 21

Cocoanut.c.H-I.M, 29 15 „ .1

Do., C.vio" 26 5 „ 21

Pahn, J.ij;"- 25 5 „ 2

9^,.: .
17 5 „ l:

liubricatiii'.,' r,s pirgal.
Petroleum. i-cHncd u u Bj
Tar, StockhoUn jwr barrel 16
Do., Archangel „ ... 19
Turpentine, American ... per tun 37

THE ASCII
MVSTKH in ll,.' 1.

Red Mansfield ditto .

Hard Y.
Ditt.1 .lit

bindings, ramlMn
Ditto ditto Sin. dill

Portland, Whit Hi'

Ditto Base Uc.i

per foot HUp. 2
... Oil

per foot cube 2 I

In the case of the application on behalf of Jamee
Thomas Beach, Langley-green, near Oldbury,
Worcestershire, builder and contractor, the order of

discharge has been granted, hut suspended for two
years ending June 18, 1901.

TheChrist's Hospital Bill was agreed to onTuesday
by a House of Commons Committee, which, how-
ever, gave the London County Council the right of

purchasing the whole or part of the site of the
hospital at a price to lie fixed by arbitration.

The new technical college at Sunderland will be
opened by Mr. Samuel Storey on Septemlier 13.

The sale takes place next week of a receipt for

.tlO signed by Sir John Vanbrugh, the vei-sutile

architect. Court Herald, poet and dramatist, and
Chief Commissioner of Works.

Two memorial windows have been placed iu Hi.ly

Trinity Church, Hartlepool, to the memory ol tli't

late Uev. Elwin Shaw, M.A., who was for 211 y ais

vicar of the parish.

• The Secretary of State for India in Couih-;! In.

sanctioned a revised estimateamountingto4. 11 .i;:;"-

rupees, of the cost of doubling the section nl tli.'

main line of the Bombay, Baroda, and Central Inlia

Railway between Dahiinu and Sachin, a distaiae

of 80 miles.

The parish church of Edlingham is being restored,

reroofed, and refloored. Mr. A. B. Plummer, of

Newcastle-on-Tyne, is the architect for the works
to nave and tower, and Mr. W. D. Caroe, of London,
as architect to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, i

responsible for the alterations to the chancel.

Colonel Dumford held an inquiry at Salford on
behalf of the Local Government Board into the ap-
plication to borrow .£18,200 for various works, in-

cluding the rebuUding of Broughton Bridge.

The new Kursaal which has been erected on the
Eastbourne Pier from the designs of Mr. Noel
Ridley was opened on Monday by the Mayor of

Eastbourne. The new structure, together with the
improvements carried out simultaneousily, has cost

about .f26,000.

Memorial windows to the late Sir Thomis Earle,

Birt., and Lieutenant W. M. Johnson, have been
placed in Woolton Parish Church. The windows
have been designed by Mr. C. E. Kempe,of London.

Belgian steel competes very keenly with British

steelfor the Indian market, in the year 1899-1900

each country exported 15 lakhs of rupees' worth of
steel bars to India. In 1900-1901 the imports from
England fell to 10 lakhs, while those from Belgium
rose to 25 lakhs.

At the last meeting of the West Riding County
Council, it was resolved that works for the erection

of laundry, boiler-house, and laundry residence at

Storthes Hall Asylum be carried out at an estimatcil

cost of £44,551.

PILKINGTON & CO.
(ESTABLISIIKD 1838),

UONTTUENT OHAMBEBS,
EIHO WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, H.O.

K>t,ittrtd Trad4 Mark:

POLOM ApLTE
Patent Asphalte and Pelt Roofinjf.

PYEIMONT SEY8SEL ASPHALTE.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Tnu'.y—Sewiige Disposal Scheme
Uanwrst-Market HaU, Council Chambei^. \. .. Miil

(area 68ft. by 31ft. ; limit £2,000)
Manchester—Fire and Police Station, &c. £7,0,iK«i limit
Egremont—Masonic Hall
Eoclesall—Alterations to Church
Penzance—Layin»-out Ground on 'Westem Promenade
Chelsea, S.W.—Public Baths, Kin^Vroad
Dudley—Twenty Workmen's DweUings
St. Peter Port. Ouernsey—School '750 places)

Robert Djbell, Town Clerk, Truro .

, James Lowery. 59, Main-street, Egremont
. The Rev. T. Houghton, Ecclesall Vicarage,

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Thii-sk—Bank E.\ten.-.ion

Conway—Dining Hall, and Additions to W-
Foudland Estate—Farm Offices
Neath—Rebuilding Tynyrheol Arms

Oevedon-Alterations to Kenc National Schools . . ,

KadcUffe—Roof over Shirt Mangle House
Melgum Estate -Alterations to Offices, Slillhead Croft .

Kilkenny -Completing St. John's Church
Mountblairj- Estate—Farm Offices at Boat of Auchenbii
Stronachlachar, Loch Katrine—Alterations t.. lin.i \1.'

Melgum Estate—Keeper's Cottage and Ki in.. K
Lancaster—Reslating Bridge End Hous*-
Caskieben Estate—Alterations, Meal Mill
Resolven—House , ,

Darlington-Extensions to Training ColK^'
Evesham—"Workhouse Infirmary
TVoolston—Police Station
Cork—Pair of Semi-Detached Villas
Clackriach, Aberdeen—Farm Offices
Greenock—Carsheds and Repair Shops
Doneeht Estate—Alterations to Newfield Croft House ,,

A. C. Bo,

Lord Hi-

jsgow Tramways

Abersychan—Reslating and Reseating Noddfa Baptist Chaf
JJuneaton—Refuse Destructor at Sewage Works
Cork-Residence for Sisters of Mercy
Blackburn -Extension of Electricity Works
Redding—School
Batley—Alterations, ire. Princess Alice Coffee Tavern
Caterham- Additions to A.sylum Laundry
Abertillery—Hotel, Six Bells-road

5?'5?°,'5^l?"'' ""'^ ^''" Settings, Electric Light Station
Sheffield—Brassfoundry, &c
Beckenham—Brick Transformer Station. Durham-av.^nue .

Swindon—Corrugated Iron Fire Station
Saunds—Shoe Factory
Nuneaton—Stables. Queen's-road
Didcot—Stjition Store-House &c
•Cardiff—Three Cabmen's Shelters ,

Manchester—Victoria Station Extension
Bradway—School andOffices
Edmondstown—Labourer's Cottage .

Pembroke Dock—Additions to Station
Laira, Plymouth—Fire and Police Station
Vpholland-Goods Yard at Sidings
Keighley-Offices and Workshops, Cook-lane
Pitt Hill—Alteration of Premises .

Chcadle Heath, Stockport—SLx Workmen's Cottaws
Liverpool—Goods Yard, &c. . .

Sharpness—Cnion Church
Kingsbury—.Schoolroom. &c
Glasgow—Lodge and Waiting Rooms. Furliill Ink
Slomfieth—Buildings and Walls at Barnlull i '. ui. t.

n

Hull—Stables, &c.
Kirkby Lonsdale—Two Houses^ Bective-road
Poplar, E.—Medical Officers' Residence .

London, E.C.—Locomotive Shed .

Bideford—Geneva-place School
Neath—Vicarage House
Tork—Lodge and Dischai-ging Bloc-k at F. v. r H.Ki.it il

leicester—Five-story Goods WarehousH Su-.. x-ti- t

Peckham Eye, S.E.—Works at No. -13 Tin i , n ,l,.i,,

LlaneUy—House, &c.. New-road
Bideford—Additions to Rock House
Swanscombe—Strict Baptist Meeting-Room .

South Bent-Four Houses and Shops .

Salisbury—Covered Way at Infirmary
Leicester—Removable Gvmna.sium Floor, Bath-Ian. 1! ,ili.

Sandridge—Additions to Bernard's Heath Sch(«lh..ii-.
Drumlithie—Teacher's House
Leavesden—Mortuary at Asylum .

Ehondda Valley—Ton Police Couit
Abergavenny-Rebuilding Farmhouse at H..\vl.is' 11 jm 1 in
Glasgow—Kxtension of Central Station
"Wakefield—Additions to Technical Art .S.-li. ...1

Bervie—Kirkbam Improvements
Lowestoft—Additions to Police Station
Bury, Lanes—Engine and BoUer-Houses Kxttnsi, .n
Cannock—Workhouse Infirmary
Beveriey—Repairs to White Hart Inn
Hereford—Twenty-one Cottages .

"' ' ' .Macclesfield—EpUeptic Ward and Nurses' H..ni.-

Tramways Committee
Urban District Council

Nunwiton and C'hih iv- r. .t. .ii r I ) i

Great Westem Hailu.iy (
'...

Corpoi"ation
Lancashire and Yorkshire Ry. Co.
Norton School Board
Ardee No. 1 Rural District Council-..

Great Westem Railway Co

Lancashire and Yorkshire Ry. Co. . -

Gas Committee
Beamish and West Pelton Club, Ltd
Sewage Outfall Committee
Lancashire and Yorkshire Rv. Co.

- .School Boaixi .

, Corporation
Parish Council
North-Eastem Railw;iy <_

John Dean
. Guardians
. East Indian Railway Co.
School Board

("•i.i-p.-.rati.in

Mi.U.u.lIliilw.ivCo.

vnaiiey—isolation Hospi
Sunderland-Electric Tn

ital..

r Sheds

South Kensington—Superstructure of Royal CoUege <

Newport, I.W.—Literary and Teohnical Institute
Torquay—Gasworks Extensions... .

Merthyr-One Hundred Houses at Penydarren "'.'.'..'.'.[.

Pulham Palace-roai W.-Aditioiis to Workhouse I

mdington. W^-Mortuary BuUdings and Chapel .

-New Moston—Five Houses
Greenock—Car Sh.^li 5;c
Bnint-sfleld—Thrix- T.^m-in-'ntv
Wcstcliff-on-S.-;! -\'illii

Monmouthshire A.sylum Committee.,
Caledonian Railway Co
Technical School Committee

East Suffolk Count}- Council
Electric Lighting Co
Guardians . -,

W. and T. Bagge ,

Guardians
H.M. Commissioners .

Isle of Wight County

Merthyr Tydfil U.D,i
Llandaff School B.wi
Fulham Guardinn^
Borough Council

Greenock i Port Gl

;

Ernest Prater
,

,

E.^uitable Industriiil

I', K, MaisluiU. Ai-chitect, Harrogate July
'I' i: l.nington, Architect, Trinity-square, Llandudno „
i 'iM.N..n and Garden, VI. Dee-street, Aberdeen „
,1. ('.. i.k Ki'fs, Architect, Neath, Wales „
K, L. Roberts, Architect, Abercam „
J. Taylor. Lower Queen's-road, Cleveland
James Sellers and Son, Architects, Union Chambers, Bur>' „
Davidson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen ,,

W. H. Byrne, M.R.I.A., 22, Suffolk-street, Dublin „
Davidson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen „
J. M. Gale, Engineer, 45, John-street, Glasgow „
Davidson and Garden, 12. Dee-street, Aberdeen „
T. Cann Hughes, Town Clerk, Lancaster „
DaWdson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen „
J. LI. Smith and Davies, Architects, Aberdare „
J. P. Pritchett and Son, Architects, 21, High-row, Darlington „
Edward Wadams, Clerk, Union Offices, Evesham ,

W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, The Castle, Winchester „
W. H. Hill and Son, Architects, Cork „
Davidson and Garden, 1-2, Dee-street, Aberdeen
F. Hewer, 33, Cathcart-street, Greenock ,,

Davidson and Garden, Advocates, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen „
James Ferguson, Architect, 13, Union-street. Belfast „
J. Watson, Quantity Surveyor. Cogan Chambers, Bowlalley-1., Hull. „
D. J. Lougher, Architect, Bank Chambers, Pontypool ,,

J. S. Pickering, A.M.I.C.E., Surveyor, Nuneaton „
James F. McMuUen, M.R. I.A.I. , Architect, 30, South Mall, Cork ... „
A. S. Giles, Electrical Engineer. Jubilee-street, Blackburn „
Alexander Gauld. Arcliit*<-t, Vicar-steeet, Falkirk „
B. Watson. Arcliitect, St;ition-road, Batley „
T. Duncombe Mann. Clerk, Embankment, E.G. ,- „
F. E. Bates. Architect, 26. Westgate Chambers, Newport, Mon „
The Borough F.lectrical Engineer's Office, Factoiy-lane, Crovdon ,-, ,,

C.F.Wike,C.E., City Surveyor, Town Hall, Sheffield „
John A. Angell, Surveyor, Beckenham ,,

H. J. Hamp, B-jrough Surveyor, Town Hall, Swindon „
Adams Bros., Boot JIanufacturers, Raunds, Northants „
J. S. Pickering, A.M.I.C.E., Sun'eyor, Nuneaton
G. K. Mills, Secretary, Paddington Station, London „
W. Harper, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Cardiff
The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchester „
Joseph Norton, Architect, Alliance Chambers, George-st., Sheffield „
Louis Tourley, C.E., 17, Laurence-street, Drogheda ,,

G. K. Mills, Secretary, Paddington Station. W „
James Paton. Borough Engineer, Plymouth „
The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchesttr „
The Gas Offices, Low Bridge ., „
M. N. Foster, Architect, Stanley, K.S.O.. Diuhini „
J. Atkinson, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Sur^evor..St. l'..t.:i,-;,':it':-. st.iekport „
The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank, Mimchestir „
Rev. W. Bailey, Sea View, Sharpness „
Hudson and Hunt, 40, Upner Baker-street, Kingsbury. Middlesex... „
\. B. Slacdonald, City Engineer, Office of Public Works, Glasgow... „
J. Maclaren and Sons, Architects, 24, Bank-street, Dundee „
William Bell, Architect, York „
John Hutton. Architect, Kendal - „
J. and S. F. Chirkson, Architects, 136, High-street, Poplar, E
C. Young, Secretary, Nicholas-lane, E.C „
R. T. Hookwav and Son, Architects, 12, Bridgeland-st., Bideford ,,- „
Geo. E. HaUidav, F.R.I.B.A., 14, High-street, Cardiff „
.\lfred Creer, City Engineer, Guildhall. York „
The Company's Architect, Cavendish House, Derby „

'

Newman and Newman, 31, Tooley-street, S.E „
Thomis Arnold, Castle Buildings, LlaneUy „
K. T. Hookwav and Son, Architects, 12, Bridgeland-st., Bideford ... „

'

W. II. Salmon, Architect, Swanscombe „
'

E. Itichards, Architect, Tormoham Manor Office,?, Strand, Torquay „ :

J.jhn Harding and Son, Architects, 58, High-street, Salisbury , :

Geo. E. Muwbey, M.I.C.E.. Borough Surveyor, Town HaU, Leicester „ ;

H. E. HanseU, Station Buildings, St. Albans ,. :

George Gregory, Architect, Stonehaven ,. '

T. Duncombe ilann. Clerk, Embankment, E.C „ :

Griffiths and Jones, Architects, Tonypandy « '

B. J. Francis, Architect, Abergavenny „
'

J. Blackburn, Secretary, 3.3-2, Buchanan-street, Glasgow „ '

WiUiam Watson, .Architect, Wakefield .• '

John Sim. Bui-'^h Surveyor, Bervie „
H. JliUer. MI.CE.. County- Surveyor. 16, Museum-street, Ipswich. „ :

Arthur W. Bnullev. A. M.I.C.E.. Borough Engineer, Bury „ :

Ashton Yesdl, Architect. 8<. DirUngton-street, Wolverhampton „ :

Richard Arnott, 5. Wilbcrt-lane. Beverley ..

J.jhn Parker, A.M.LC.E., City Surveyor, Mansion House, Hereford. Aug.
H. Beswick, County .-ijchitect. Newgate-street. Chester „
Henry Card, A.M.LC.E., 10. North-street, Lewes
Barnes and Coates. A.R.I. B.A., 41, Fawcett-street, Sunderland ,.

Herb. Til.s.in. .Vivhit..t. H,iil\v,iy-road, King's Lynn „
K.inmnd Kirl.v. F-RI P. -\ .

"). Cook-street, Liverpool

Th.. s,., ivtirv.' II,M, iitti f \V..rks, Storey's Gate, S.W „

F \i\vm:in.C,.nntv Sn^^.v..l, St. Thomas-street, Hyde, I.W „
Friimisi liiliii.is. M.ina.-.i, T..wn HaU, Torquay „
.I,.lui \',iu-lnn. ll.Tk. T..wn Hall, Merthyr ,.

}-;.i':ti 11,. wii. .\ I',, Ml, -V, :il. High-street, Cardiff „
\ Six,,pSn..ll F 1! I n.A,,-.>-2,SouthamptonBd»s.Chancer\-l..W.C. „

Th- Surv.-v.n-- I'.-p iitin.'nt, T.jwn Hall, Paddington, W Sept. I

s. M.i.jrc (':hailwifk, .Vrtliitirt. Bindloss Chambers, Manchester —
I '. W. G. Little. Donington House. Norfolk-street. Strand, W.O. ... —
K, andT. Watson, Surveyors, 5. York-place. Edinburgh —
Greenhalgh and Brockbank. Architects, Bank Chambers, Southend. —
.<- Moore Chadwick. Architect. Bindloss Chambers. Manchester ..

—
AthronandB.>ck. Archit.^t-s. Doncjster —
Silvanus TrevaU. F.R.I.B.A., .Architect. Trur.. —
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BUILDINGS
W ^\ K.1 iLvu Ai hiUtt 10 kii g-.,U<.K.t IKixf d
"< M n ( hailn i k Architect. Bin Uoss Cbambtra MiuilI
1 B bmith Architect lortTilbut
Gcorec Bulls, l^nh Merchant Suuth Shields
n Tr a r n <!i 1 1 n il

t xt jBontinck Building Nottinghnm
H Architocta \ ictona i hamberh Colcl

NorthuUorton—House. &c.. Thir^k-road
Whaley Bridsre—Brick BuildingK and Chimney
Nottinghflin—Iinpn>vement Works to Old Basford Schoi 1

Rujtby—Additions to St. Andrew's Boj-s' SohnoW
Meanwood. Ijceds—Warehouse
Watford—Additions to Girls' School
Pontlottj-n—House and Stable

Oibbs, Mew and Co

School Boai'd

Hemsworth—Additions t*) Isolation Hoypit^il
New Wortlcy—Twelve Houses and Shop*. Tong-road
Llondaff—Converting Match Factory to Stables
Hemaworth-Working-XIen's Club
Andover—Three Cottages. New-sti-eet
WatnaU-Five-RoomedHou.se
Stirling—PubUc Library
I'enygraig -House

Kirkcaldy—Feedei-s. iVc.

Blackburn—Rubbcr-Cov.r. 1 iil^- i „. V, m

Lancaster—Additions to 1 ! rii.iT\ 11 mi
Poplar, E.—Arc Lamp (':ut-Mn~ » 'n. \..ai

London, E.C.-F-lectric .M.t us

Dartford-Mcterv. \c
Poplar, E.—Uigh-Tinsion Transforming Plant
Shrewsbur;-—Installation of Flee or Assisted Wiring System
Blackburn—Three Triple-Ejcpansion Steam Dynamos ..

Gruvesend-lioilei-liouse Plant
Bradford—Electi-ic Tnimcars (100)
Kearsley. J.jinL-s— Electric Tramways (Ij miles)
Dundee—Condcnsinj; Plant
Talgarth—Hectric Lighting of Asylum

.4msterdam—Elcctricjil Tramcars, &c

Ihe Na\alColfier} Co 1897) I td Penvgraig

Romsey— Standpipes, i;c., at Wc
Tredegar—I'ipelayina
Hull—Repairs to Victoria Pier ai

Bhickbum- Steel (iirder Bridge
Buckie—La>-ing Ga.s-Pipes, Wet'
Southall—Water Tower
Halifax—Ca.st-Iron Main

Broad.stairs—Ret'
Warlingham.
Ipswich—^^• 1

BouthaU-Tu
Liverpool— ^^

Wellingbor I

-

ELECTRICAL PLANT

Urban D sti ct CuuuliI
Gas Commissionei's
Brecon and Radnoi Jt V >lu

Ij ind Jenkin 17 ^ ictona stteet S W
1 ^ (j Ics tng neci Llcctric ty Works Jul lee-st Blackb irn

le tir Boro Hec Engineer Elc t ic ty Works LancJistcr

o tlectncal Lngmccr 01 1 ic is street Bromley bj Bow h

ENGINEERING

H I^w A 11

Wotton-un.'.. ) 1 y R 11 1 D t t I II I

Sale—Additi 11 n Di tnct Co m 1 I \

Gillingham I _ 1 bin I)i tnct Coun 1 III NtwBomiton 25
WeUington I Kiiil-.- Rural Distnct C uncil I 1 H •- \\ 25
Lfldywell, s t Workhouse fat Clave s L men Guai-d i N (.» man aud Newman 1 I -»
Darenth-( Asvlum Metropohtan Vsjiums Boirl T Duncomb Mann CI 1 I "
Grangemouti, Caledoman Railway Co Sir J hn Wolfe B m Is t -s U &
Newca-stle-iij.- I ! in-' Tramway Jl.itOOvai Is Corporation Ihe( 1 1 29
Ayr—Senic- It. -. ii,,n

I orat on 11 \
r JGrangemouth—Caii^son t.iate 1 Ion an R iilwa> t o Sri s W 29

Stirling-Trrnchos !i-; miles tim D tnct C mm tt ^V 5
Moimtain ,Ash-Sei-vii-f Hesenoir „t I'ri-tl, I,, hn I 1 nl tnctfounil TM \ 29
Olasgow-Provan (iasw..Tl;> llriijidi l; ,..,, ,^ 1 i n r li 1 ( 11 ^
Iimeriok-SteamRoa.ll: .

;
' :. Ill I 1] I k 11

Heanor—Boilers. Arc, .'^111
.

\\ ,
, , li 1

31

ManiU—Harbour . I I >Hict Whit<.haU 8W Aug I

Melrose—As)ium Boil. 1 . . 1 I 111 ^\ n k» S unncs, Edmburgh
Campbent/iwu-WaUT-Sni].;; w „i i,

-

Leon, Spain—Water Supply
Clon<?s Scw;ige Disposal \V'orks I

Shipst..ii-..n-Stour- Main Drainage and Water Sopiih I*
Hunsl.t s.ttling Tanks. &c I

"»

T>l.l.-.l.v-st.t,l Tank for Gasholder 11 '*

Ai.i.i..;. ;..,„.. 1, ,-.wcrs,&c r »i ( . I '

Jf
I|- - lUservoir (4,000,000g»l.) Watciwoiks Committ 1 IJ
Wi- ' - .; ;)ii..ry GasCommittee •»

C..|i' I Damsh Ministry for I ' '

Sy.li
.

V \ .'; Wiles—Harbour Bridge New South Wales G 's W 1 2»
Bumlcy- M;iUiUi.-.Machinery and Shafting 1 1 I 1 I i 11 1 —

FENCING AND WALLS
^Vhitehurch, near Catdill-Wrought-Iton Railing 1189 >ttrd») Cailfff

i
to U in Hirp n M T C 1 B I In 1 II U < il J ilj 20

Doncaster-Wrougbt-Iron Fencing (.S50 yards) 1 1 ^lch Is '« 20
K.nm..r.; Ir.,n Mireh Fence « Dunn B 1 I I 20
Coscnlry Wrougbt-Iron Fencing ( T i BMindll 22
Le<slsWt.>ughtrIron Entrance Gate, Meadow-lane OoKWorks ( R H lownsl 2B
Hwin.l..,, ',,i.ii.':,<..lTrnnFenco ( H I 11 I

I
, H0,.n.,. .. ''• Wr,ll,^GilfachFargoed School bch i li • d ' M ul t i If W

K.I.. l.Mrd School S
'' ilng at Sewage Farm Corporation Mao s HiOl Covtntry „ a«
Ki 1 encing. &c., at Epileptic Colony Ixmdon County Coun 1 m ttec 6 Waterloo-pl 8 W ,88
M • Iron Railing at Clayton Open Space 1 arks C< mm ttet *
Dai....K ).' I'alisading and Wall ef Churchyard k

i
V gton —

Kinfsb'.ii Lu'liUibabltlionFcnccatHocreationGrouul II 1 \\ 11 W n 1 1 i 1 1„ AV ilnccot*. —
FURNITURE AND FITTINGS

WestHiio H. |.,t,l l.miitoi.- I » 1 11 1 Kn Chik s Oflici Town Hill West Ham 1 J il) 22
n.i! • l,.ii- ,v , ,1 .\m1 m Lnl I < intv C iniil U W Ilirtndge (lerk to Asylums C mm tti ^^ ^ 23
S. .

'

Guardians W H Ward Architect Paradiso-etteet Bin -3
<''' Rev Irancisnculy II L J To>t Architect Strand Ix>ndondeiTy •

'-'
: •• :

i .1 u.rlil IS St Olavc a Union Guardians \cwman and New n.in 31 Tooley-strcit f> I *
III' : -li |.li. 1.1- Ihll . Uonise> I rb in District Council E J Ix>vegro»e S ir\eyor 8)Uthw>od i II 2»
ris.lnri;i..o!ii r..ri;.i:i-lit l!...l-i<ji.ls 1 I Irving 'fti«ter 1 limby Lwlge lb 1

~~
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the instalments continue to the full amount relation between architect ami buildinij

of the work executed. When the building i owner. If the architect acted only in the

is completed, the architect gives a certificate ! capacity of agent of the owner, he would be
for a part (say half or more) of the sum

j

liable for negligence ; but in the capacity of

retained as above, and after a period of, say, arbitrator he is not liable. The judgment
two or three months he gives a certificate for

|

in " Chambers v. Goldthoiye " seems to be

FRIDAY, jrzy-26, 1901

CEETIFICATES AXD THEIB EFFECT.

OF the many responsible duties which fall

to the architect are those of assessing the

value of work done under a contract and of

issuing certificates. From a superficial view,

these may appear easy and perfunctory duties,

and probably for this reason the subject is

not considered to be of much moment. But
as it is provided in building contracts that

payments are only to be made on the cer-

tificate of the architect that the work is being
earned out to his satisfaction, the full extent

of the responsibility becomes apparent, for

the issuing of a certificate pledges the archi-

tect to use his judgment and discretion in

satisfj-ing himself that the contractor has
done work and used materials that have
entitled him to it. And this impUes a know-
ledge of the works in progress—how far they
have advanced, a careful supervision of the
building periodically, and an estimate,

approximate it may be, of the amount
of material used and labour expended.
The quantity surveyor sometimes makes a
report for certificates ; oftener it is a duty
that devolves on the clerk of works, who
bases his report on the priced quantities,

or the work has to be valued at certain rates.

At intervals this measurement and valuation
has to be made of the works actually exe-
cuted besides a careful recordofeach valuation,
to prevent confusion and after-disagreement.
This may be done by preparing a set of

tracings of the building, and distinguishing
by a tint the portion that has been valued
and reported on. The architect should be
fm-nished with a weekly report of progress
made during the week, recording the niunber
of men employed in each trade, the value
of the work done since the last report,

whether the progress has been satisfac-

tory, the kind of material, and other
particulars. By these reports he is able
to obtain reliable information, so that when
a certificate comes due, he maj- be in

a position to act. Many architects who do
not employ a clerk of works have to do the
work themselves as best they can ; they have
to pay more frequent visits to note the pro-
gress made, and to ascertain - by rough
methods of measurement the vahie of the
material and labour expended. When it is

considered that the certificate of the archi-
tect binds both the building owner and the
builder, it will be seen that the granting of a
certificate is no Hght matter; that it involves
•careful supervision, an inspection of the ma-
terial on the site, and a calculation of value.
We believe this work is often guessed at.

The specification or contract defines cer-
tain stages of the work at which the
contractor is entitled to a payment

—

as, for instance, when the gioiind-floor
or first-floor level is reached ; when the
ceiling joists are put on, or the roof has
been constructed and covered in : a fm-ther
payment when the work is completed, and
the final payment a month or so after the
completion. These stages of the work afford
in ordinary house-building a fail- means of
dividing the instalments, as the material and
labour can be ascertained beforehand; but
in large and complex buildings no arbitrary
''""" can be made, and it becomes

the balance. The amounts to be filled in,

or the rate per cent, ef the value of work
to be paid, are matters that have to be care-

fully thought over when the contract is

prepared. The position financially of the

contractor must also be a consideration. A
builder of small capital will be able to do

based on a sound principle. Yet these

decisions ought not to be too implicitly relied

upon. The architect in the giving of his

certificates is called upon to exercise a reason-

able degree of skill and judgment, both for

the protection of his cHents and the builders.

The final certificate has, of

more justice to the work and to himself if poi-tant bearing on the question of extras.

the instalments are at frequent intervals, and
]

Thu.s, if the architect gives a certificate

so long as the architect retains a certain per i
allowing extra work, it establishes the claim

cent, there can be little risk. The want of
j

of the builder, even although no written

adjustment of these points after the tender orders have been given. There have been

has been accepted may cause much friction ' instances where the architect has overlooked

and unpleasantness, and it is better to alter this effect of his final certificate, and it is

the mode of pajTnent to meet the wants of necessary to protect the owner from the

the contractor than to adhere to the con- extortionate demands for extras by the in-

ditions in many i-nstmces. The form of sertion of a clause to this effect : that no

clause in the schedule of conditions issued by certificate of the architect is to be considered

the Eoyal Institute of British Architects may conclusive evidence as to the right of the

be adopted, though many architects prefer to builder to charge for work for which no
use their own form. Of course, what are written orders have been given. One course

termed " progress " or interim certificates are } that is at least straightforward is to get the

not of so momentous or binding a kind as :
contractor to furnish a list of items in

the final certificate, and it is on the granting respect of which he considers he is entitled

of this instnunent that so much depends, I

to extra payment. This is handed to the

and so much litigation occirrs. Of course, I
surveyor, who measures up the work, and

the contractor is anxious to obtain his final '
estimates the real amount due. The architect

certificate as early as possible, as it practically then examines it, making all necessary

releases him from further olsligations under '
corrections, submits it to his client and to

the contract. The architect has in this duty
\

the builder before the final certificate is

a responsibility of some weight : his client made, so that all unnecessary disagreement

maybe a troublesome and interfering man,
;

as to the amounts due is avoided. A more
who endeavours to use his influence to induce independent course, in which neither building

the architect to withhold the certificate for
i

owner nor contractor is consulted, often

some trivial or insufficient reason ; it may be leads to unpleasant disputes.

because he thinks that delay will compel the
^ ^

builder to do more work. More frequently
the contractor urges the architect to give

i Tp__^j)2g_^j^TD^iEXH0DS : ACOXTE.\ST.
justly due, orthe final certificate before it

:

divi

neeessarj^ to make the instalments when
•work to a certain v.alue has been executed,
or at the rate of so much per cent, of the
value of work so executed, thus keeping
safely within the bounds of discretion. This
IS continued till the balance retained in hand
amounts to a certain sum named, after which

before the work is completed to his satis-
[

"V^ATIOXAL prejudices are hard to shake,

faction. The experienced architect knows -'-^ and it is not therefore remarkable that

:
the result of complying too soon, or before with regard to oiu- industries and engineer-

; he has thoroughly satisfied himself of the i
ing entei-prises the Englishman finds it so

I work. The contractor may even use threats • difficult to believe that Continental and
, to take proceedings ; but legally he has no ,

American workshops and workmen are out-

grounds if it cannot be proved that the stripping us in many directions. From ths
'

certificate has been fraudulently with- ' early part of the last century till the Great

i held in collusion with the employer. The Exhibition epoch, British industries were

Jnality and conclusiveness of the certificate associated with our progress as a nation, and

I

as between builder and owner, even if it has i politicians of the day generaUv coupled

been given without much care, has to be
j

political freedom and our world -wide indus-

[

remembered : but this should rather make ti-ial progress together. Times have some-
' the pr< >f..>-'. .nal man more vigilant and careful wli;- 1

.
! ,; i m _ -.1 -iiv:o then, and our great manu-

thrm Mth.rwise. In one instance, '- Stevenson l:i' m : - ' ^ ne being told plainly, and
V. Wut-MU." the architect was careless and witi i _ of complacency, thatGerman
neglig.'nt in perfoi-ming the workrequii-ed to and An. ii-i;i -Vijrkshops and workmen are

give a certificate, so that the builder did leaving them far behind. Still, the English

I

not receive all that was honestly due to manufacturer does notfeel much to be alarmed

him ; but it was ruled that he could not at, and believes that much of what he sees in

' bring an action against the architect, as print is a Kttle " bimkiun," just published
' there was no evidence of fraud—a decision to wake up sleepy trade and keep us up to

that seems very hard on the conti-actor. If date. But the evidence of eye-witnesse.s

the owner is the sufferer from want of and special coiTespoudents of the Times is

negligence on his architect's part, is not not all exaggeration, and we are at least

the latter liable :- On this point the law bound to accept facts as recorded by reliable

is not very explicit: in " Eogers v. witnesses, make our own comparisons, and

James," the architect was regarded as draw our conclusions. Certain facts avi?

an arbitrator in deciding disputes or ascertainable, such that the British ir

amounts payable between builder and industry is nothing compared with that

owner ; but he was liable to the owner for the United States and of Germany, and t':

want of care in regard to giving certificates, the American engineering establishnv t :

The architect had not deducted a sufficient leave us far behind. As an American wi •

siun fi-om the amount payable to builder in lately said, speaking of the trade triumph-

respect of omissions by him. Another his own country: "Many of our initni:

decision protects the architect because of his successes in international ti-ade are due ii>

judicial position —he is under no Habilitv to a large degree to the .accident of circuni-

the owner for such ; in fact, it is assumed" the
,

stance; but after making a'l due allowance

parties agree to his judicial functions, and for such cases there remain others, like t'v-

therefore the client cannot claim damages Atbara Bridge, which can only be explau

against the architect in his capacity of agent by the existence of superior methods

for what he has done in his capacity as arbi- production." We lately mentioned a !• .

trator. These are opposite legal conclusions instances of these. An English engincei- of

which are at least worth remembering. The the old school can with difficulty realise both

two functions of arbiti-ator and agent are the extent and the porFection of the appoint-

generally very intermixed in the contract , ments of the Auifn-n' ^t-^"l Wnrks whuk
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M-c vastly Itii-ir tlmii thoso of tliis tonntiv.
ami c;m turn out steel stiiutures iu a lens

time than uinny hero would bo thinking
about them. Wo are not siiying that mere
matniitudo of Inisiness opemtions and sjjeed

ai-e (jualitii'S that eommend themselves to

English minds, or that beeaiise of suoh
advuntuges tlie American structures surpass
our own; we believe, on the tontrary, that
largeness of industry and groatness of spoed
of jiroduction are almost in an invorso mtlo
to the art <iualitics; but wo have to look
fac-ts in the face. There is a daii-.r of

tho manufacturer displaying indilVm ii<c

to the competition and "rivalry to wliich

we are yearly more subjected by tliosr

across tht> Atlantic and in Germany. In
a reoont article we noticed a few of tho
reasons wliy the American designer and con-
structor haVo tiiken a lead in enginopvin-
works. One was the adoption of ]ii...\\Mik

in the workshoiis, which was fullnu . il m a

spirit of harmony between employris ami
workmen rare in Knghind ; then our Trans-
atlantic friends oncounige talent and reward
it the youthful craftsram or engineer is

encouraged ; in this country he is paid
accoi-ding to his ago. We know how many

j

young men who have passed creditably tho '

college courses of our technical schools, and
have spent a large smn in education and
e<iuipraent. can only get a situatinii in a

drawing ottico at a small salary, biiow th'

wages of a mechai\ic. Tho opposite < uiusc
is followed ill the States. Tho young man is

paid accoriling to his ability, not according
to age, and tho conso.|uenco is that efficient

skill is brought to bear on new |ivnlil.'iiis.

and the Ei\glishman who caniiut liiul .iii|ilM\ -

mont at home can obtain tin ln-t ]H.~iti(iii--

abi-oad in office and workshoj i. A n. it li. i ,1 1 a « -

back to production in Enghuul i~ i .o\ , imnc nt

inspectorship, such as th.at iiii]ii.-(il Ky tin

chief engineers of Great ( ;.m ^. --tni t, and
by Goverinncnt authorities, i in. . \ impl. n|

tliis is the largo factors ol >al. I \ .IiiluhI. .1

in structures, that incroasr th ... t -ma.-
times out of all proiiortion !. tin' r.nuiic-
ments. The foreign contractor is thus enabled
to tender at a lower rate, and give in a lower

|

tender. All this is a loss to tho mother

'

country. Then specialisation is carried to a

larger extent in America than in this country.
where tho engineer undertakes all kinds of

consti'uction — railways, bridges, buildings
for special purposes, and the like ; the result
is that he is luiablo to compote with the

j

American specialist, and every detail is left
|

to the contractor. Tho office system is pre- '

dominant here; but in Annii. a' lla WMik^,,],

and office co-operate. Tlir ~iil.iluiM.ai ..I

work has been inimiavl to r.al ].in-r(s- in

constniction and design. The engineer or
architect confined to his office engages in
a variety of branches that arc better fol-

lowed by sj)ecialists who have devoted them-
selves to their particular duties. A groat
deal of tho detail work is necessarily left

to the contractor, who cares nothing for the
de.=ign and endeavours to hoodwink the
engineer at every turn, if by so doing lie can
make an extra or secure a profit. The em-
ployment of speciahsts, whatever its dis-

advantiiges. has at least the merit of obtaining
the es.sentials of economical design and work-

j

innnship, and gives loss o])portunily f.ir

disputes and e.xpensivo arrangomint-. In

this way the American engineer or c.nlra. t-

ing firm has tho advantage over the llriti-li

competitor. In this connection we must
refer to a report that ajjpoarod in the I

Tinift! a few days ago of a visit to recent
]

workshops in Germany by a representative
ofn groat manufactm-ing finn in this country.
The report has .special value and interest for

nanufacturing tinns, but for all

'

in good workmanshij). Wo give
1 gist of the report as printed,
head of Works, tho writer sjiys

'

well arranged ; each department
ntainod, no traffic of men from one

department to another: economy in transit

of material, good light and ventilation, and
method of drawing dvist from macliini -.

Every provision made for tho pii-..nal

cleanliness of tho workmen. Tlie wnikMi.n
are said t<. be ••cleim. ..i.L il\. ^itli -t.a.lv

hands and gi'eat deli. .
' i, '. 'nM

interest in tiieir work. .•
i ; 1

'- '"•^

bell to bell, and l\e\ . a l.ilan,, al-. anta,:;.j ..l

Uio foreman's absence." As to quality and

I

cost of machining, the machines are "kept
' in beautiful working order, with great
economy in use of oil and sli.r. - j. n.iall', .

One man working tw.., tin.. ,
i :n -.,',-

(diines, according to the nalni .
t

:*
i '.

'I'lie writer says ho wuleli.d tia ii.^la aU, .i,

i

of tho various tools, timed the operations,
' and gauged tho <iuality of tho work, which ho

j

found to be excellent, both turning, planing,
milling and boring, and he says ttieiv cost of

•rsonal factor "
is necessary. If we draw

conclusions from the evidenco that lias

n alVorded of American and Euro]i«an

1. s of working, we must be convinced th.it

di\isionof labour in which our Tiaii>-

tlii 111. Those for gauging and testing .are of

Ihe iii.'-t iiniirovcd kind, giving a positive

na liiiv' 1.1 a much tinor degree than oui-s.

L'uttiiig-tools for giving correct fonn of

thread, vVc, arr .n. .ll.nt. and enable tho
workmen to |ii...i.d with great accuracy.
Th< iter

ments of the

ing of Germ;
eves of the
.stat.aii..nl i-

«ant ..I iiite

. i\.s tliat the men ui

a]i|i.ai.il to be trj-ing to

I- Is ..it...n the case here,

--.ay t.. pass muster."
mt.i. still acknowlodgo-
V . .|iii|.nunt and work-
-li..].- ..u..,'lit to open the
a,.]ndi...i: and the last

la.^an^- admission of the

,vn l.v th..avera-.- «..vk-

taklai iiit.i arr.mnl in

.aiiiiariiig the results. >Ve cannot afford to

Iia-< over such a frank indictment made by
an I'.nglish workman against his own class.

I'.iitli in tha pcrsoiiiicl and the material the

ivpnrt speaks in tho nmst nii.|iialilii.d ti ini-.

Indirectly indeed, it iiii|..:iih..- ..in ..«n

wnikshop arrangement-. ..|ui|.ni. nt. ami tli..

ability and competence of liuv workmen. It

has been long an open secret t'jat we arc
behind in our macliine-shop management
compared with both l^uropo and America. A
writer 1.11 the siil.jiit some time ago point, d

..lit th.' I., til a I in ii..niiient and opportunit i.-

111 Ain. ii.a t..i th.' -. ms of workmen, and tli.it

it is ninrh easiei to si-curo a number of skilled

workmen with advanced ideas in America
than in Europe. The same writer remarks,
" The average English, Gennan, or French
working man"s son, throughout • his sehnnl

lili . his apprenticeship, and his work as a

ii.iirneyman, does not associate with atiy..m>

outside his own class." lie is a working
man, and seldom thinks nl becoming any-
thing else, and til.-, r.n.litiiiiis are not cal-

culated to prniluii' skilli I workers. His
ideas are limited to his work. On the
other hand, American living and wages
are the cheapest in the world; tho ap-
prentice has an all-round training, and is

allowed to work in evei\ depaitineiit of the

shop; henco ho can adajit liiinsill' 1.. mhidus
kinds of work, and settl. - d..wii ]iiiliaj.s a- a

specialist. Thus it is |..uiid in the manufac-
ture of machiiii. t.ii'K and in nther mechanical
industries a ili\i-i..n ..f l.ili.iur is necessary
ill the productii.n id tin- bi'st work, vet it

al-ii calls lor training in the various o]ii.ia-

tl..ii-. Ii.r the iineiative ought to be aldetn

factory and machine shoji hand is becoming

tho slave of tho automatic machine and tlie

model shop. No diversity in his labour, no

il. \ . 1. i.ui. Ill ill his mind, no jirogress from
1m- . .1 . This is tho danger to

\i:, ::,
,

, il,.is," aiul has Hot tho same
. aiili..i, l.i . II |.i.aclied by Kuskin years ago,

when he said this subdivision of labour is not

making men, but '
' sogineiit-s of men " : \\'o

can over-divide till all the interest of the

workman is lost. In a land of largo fac-

1 1 nils and enormous combinations and
spi'iialisation there is no room for the art

develojimont, and what art there is mainly

deri\od from other countries.

On our side we have, on tho contrary,

organised labour combinations which are

opposed to ]irogi-ess in the mechanical trades

and t.i imlixidual rlVort. Both systems tend

to sn]i]iiv--, till' liiinian worker, and social

and I'ci.niiinir rmiditions are neglected for

Iierfoct machinery and increased production.

A uiachine or a" tool requires accui-acy of

make, smoothness, and finish, best accom-

plished by a separate treatment or subdivision

of labotir. On tho other hand, in the archi-

t«ctural crafts, hannony and genuine ]iio-

portions are secured by single craftsmen

doinu' the wlinle. The instruction given in

tlmCiailnil S.li. ...1 nf Art- and Crafts is based

will

arati

not only

interestei

the gone
Under tl

thnv wer

liet'iie he can undertake his pait. The lejiort

on German workshops makes it clear that for

certain kinds of construction accuracy and
perfection of workmanship can only be
atUiinod by self-contain, d dijiai limiits, jier-

fect machines, and a .'.itiin d.uf d'

specialisation of labi.ai. .\1...>.' all. the

worker must have a jhi— .nal intiavst in his

work.
But when we pass to architectural and

more artistic construction, other considera-

tions have to be taken into account. Tho

iicss ill the tiainiiig nl each craftsman : imw
ho too often learns only one process or branch

of his trade, to the neglect of other parts -

a principle, it will bo seen, in comjdefi

auta.^iiuism to that adopted in tho lai-e

.\ni. liian factory. To sum up these con-

.lll-i..lis.

Sul.di\ision kills art, for it neglects tin-

human factor, and in its place it puts the

machine. Wo want definite teachuig— the

operations special for tho end ; but wo must

find it not by subjugating the worker to a

. niitrart.ir, but in giving him greater interest

an.l iispimsilulitv. The hard and fast line

liotwien ilesignei- and workman must be

rcla.xod. Our American cousin.s employ ex-

perts, not general contractors, to do their

work: but our tradition in Great George-

street and elsewhori^ has been to lay down
hard and la-t iiih- t.. draw designs and pre-

]iaiv >i,r. alii atii.ii- f. .i structures and bridges,

and to -et cnntrarturs to tender from them,

and to" implicitly follow the instructions.

We have here a "kind of specialisation that

is quite subvoi-sivo of tho best results

:

the professional or Government engineer

or architect giving designs for a gre.it

variety of works of which ho cannot

know "a gieat doal, and a general contractor

whose work is to find the capital and tho

men at the least cost. We know the results

1)1 siiih a combination. A wi-iter says : '•In

Westminster there are civil
_
enginoors who

will design a whole railway in their office

bridges, stiitions, permanent way, locomo-

tives, &c. and ill faros tho impertinent

cniitnictor who siur-ests that anv detail is

,.a|,ald,olinii,r..veniiut." And the di aw in-,

hi .i;,ies„n tl. say. are -not desi,i:i,- at all.

but merely copies of former inaitie.'

methods and details jiieced together to suit

the occasion. Wo cannot call this spc<-iali.sa-

tion ; it is, rather, undertaking to do an\-

kind of work from a railway to an electric

plant, and to got a contractor to cany it out.

Let us have our experts in engineering ami

an hitecture -men who are specially skilh 1

in one or two branches of their ]irofe--i a

but who have, nevertheless, been traim 1
i

other branches ; and let us train our w.n

men for their trades, not a- mere mailiin.
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uithoiit :niy interest in any other operation

liin ..iir. a'nil we shall then get our build-

um^ unil 111 luufactures carried out on better

luKs. (Subdivision of labour, complete faetory

machinery and equipment, and good organisa-

tion may give us mechanical qualities

valuable" for machinery and manufacture;

but without the thought and handiwork of

the human factor, we cannot expect from

tliem any artistic production.

PEEPABATION OF SKETCHES.

THE preparation of sketches for an em-
ployer contemplating building is a usual

and fairly reliable means of representing the

effect of a design. It may not be the most

judicious in some cases, as, for instance,

when the client is a person incapable of

making up his own mind, on when any
attempt is made to exaggerate or add to the

effect by tricky sketching to captivate a

person not able to understand drawings.

For, cui'ious as it ma}' seem, there are some
persons quite incapable of intc-iin'tiii:,' (lr;iw-

j
claim for sketches " to attract tenants

ings, however clear—whoha\r ;i -it c.

shares are not fcvken up, and the »ei\

and skill of the architect are repudi

by the promoters of the scheme. It is

generally known tliat under the i'

panies' Clauses Act, LSIo, only directors

Churles 1*. ('ottoii, Sir Michuul F.j^l. r,

-Colonel T. W. Harding, Mr. T. \V.

rofcssor NVilliam Ramsay, Dr. >I. B.

ud Mr. W. H. Power. The (.'om-

were appointed to inquire and report

:

I. (1) What method or methods of treating and

committee of such can enter into a contract
;

;
digposing o£ sewage (including any liquid from

and that the corporate seal of a company i any factory or manufacturing process) may

must be affixed to make them responsible, properly be adopted, consistently with due regard

As a matter of fact, a secretary has little or
|

for the requirements of the i;xisting law, for the

no authority in these matters, so that it is
;

protectjon of public ^^ejilth.^and tor^the^econoiiiical

important for an architect who prepares a

design for a company, or a contractor who

enters into a contract with one, that any such

undertaking should be under seal ; but, as a

matter of fact, the architect's labour is

generally finished before the company is in

existence ; he receives his authority from a

prominent promoter, who, in the event of

failure, is ready to back out of his obliga-

tions, and no one is responsible for the

design. Thus it is the architect's services

are thrown away, unless he has made

some special contract with those who have

instructed him.

An instructive instance of an architect's

in apprehending tl

methods in use, such as thoso nf plans and

elevations and even perspectives. Many
architects must have come across people

of this kind, who can understand a

model or a building erected, but who cannot

realise the effect of a perspective view. But
with the majority of people a sketch is a

more popular way of showing what is in-

tended than a set of plans and elevations;

—

it is better understood, as it represents the

building in the solid with its main fronts in

•due relation to each other; it is also an

easier way of appealing to the employer's

taste, and "it saves the architect the labour of

preparing a set of di-awings at once. But, for

^ome reason, the employer thinks that a

.sketch is not worth paying for, if he changes

his mind. An architect is asked to give a

plan for building, say, a villa on a country

estate. The requirements are roughly stated

by the employer, and the architect proceeds to

lately heard at the Croydon County Court.

I

The facts were briefly these: The plaintiff

was an architect at Purley, who, at the re-

quest of the defendant, prepared sketches for

some houses she proposed to be built. The

sketches were intended for exhibition with a

view to attract tenants. The plaintiff was

asked to waive his claim for the sketches if

the defendant employed him to prepare the

plans and specifications for the houses,

fifteen in number. He consented, and pre-

pared them; they were, however, rejected

and efficient "discharge of the duties of local

authorities ; and (2) if more than one method may
be so adopted, by what rules, in relation to the

nature or volume of sewage, or the population to

be served, or other varying circumstances or re-

quirements, should the particular method of

treatment and disposal to be adopted he deter-

mined ; and
11. To make any recommendations which may

be deemed desirable with reference to the treat-

ment and disposal of sewage.

While many investigations remain to be com-

pleted, the Commissioners state :—
We have, however, arrived at conclusions on

three questions which appear, for reasons here-

after given, to be of urgent importance, and we

have therefore deemed it desirable to make a pre-

liminary report and to publish the e\-idence

ah-eady taken.

The three questions are :—(1) Are some sorts

of land unsuitable for the purification of sewage .•

(2) Is it practicable uniformly to produce by

artificial processes alone an effluent which shall

not putrefy, and so create a nuisance in the stream

into which it is discharged. ? (3) ^^^lat means

should be adopted for securing the better pro-

tection of our rivers ?

The three conclusions at which they arrive on

these questions are as follows :—

•

Conclusion 1.—We doubt if any land is entirely

, but in the case of stiff clay and peat

by the defendant, who employed another ^ands the power to purify sewage seems to depend

architect. The case was referred to the Presi- on the depth of the top soil. There are, of

dentoftheEoyallnstituteof British Architects course, numerous gradations m the depths ol top

to appoint an arbitrator, and Mr. Hilton Nash soil which are met with in nature, and it is not

was anpointed. That gentleman made an easy to diuw the fine tetween lands which

„i ,t„-ie te ^^t.^'i^^s^'i^'Mxt^srirL'"^^'^^'
ment
the ni,j„ >.^«..o- — —

-
' J- ° -4 ' rally unsuitable tor tne puoucauun m =io..u^>-,

guineas. The case is instructive, as it
^j^^j^^j^j^, ^.^^ j^^, ^^^ p^^po^g j^ always attended

shows the desire of clients in many cases
^^.j^,^ aillnuUy, and that where the depth of top

-,, - - -^ ., , , .to get out of paying for sketches. As a
j,,,;| ;^ vnv ^mall, say six inches or less, the area

p'repareplans'inpencil, and sketches to a small matter of fact, these contain in ewiryo the
, ^f j;,,,,}, i;,„,is which would berequiredforefficient

scale. These are sent to the client, who wishes I ideas of the architect, who ought to be re-
j

purification would in certain cases be so great as•••'"• ' - -
'

render land treatment impracticable. Further

gard to this point

investigation of land trent-

a fewaltei-ationsintheplan. They in turn are ! u^uierated. But the ordinary employer has i i„ ,cuuci i»»i« —^-_- -

^„A.^ n.,fi <,v,r>tl,o,- ^of of -r^loiii nr.,! cl- ot/.>i oQ 1 iu . .-J.™ ii,„i „ „!,„<-„!, ;,,rr«i,Too little skill or I information with regard to this point will be
made, and another set of plans and sketches 1 the idea that a sketch involv

is sent to the emjjloj'er, who thinks they

will do ; but in the mean time he wishes the

architect not to proceed with the drawings
till he has made up his mind as to the site.

The architect waits patiently for some months,

and wi'ites again, to hear that his client has

got a builder to erect a house that will suit

him. But the sketches made are not re-

turned tiU after a request has been made.
The end of it all is, that the employer has
surreptitiously used the ideas in the building

he has erected with the aid of the builder,

and refuses to pay for sketches that he says

have been of no use. Such a case has
occurred again and again. In another
instance, the client, after receiving the

sketches, places them in the hands of a
friend, who builds a house on similar lines.

The sketches are ultimately returned to the

architect with thanks.

One use to which the sketch design is often

put is to advertise a company, a new theatre

or public building, a row of shops and offices,

or to attract tenants to a new estate. In this

nianner, also, the architect is often the
victim. He is led to put the ideas of the
client or company into shape, to formulate a
new scheme for, perhaps, a row of shops, or
;;n arcade ;—a design or sketch is as necessary

I
s the prospectus. The architect prepares a

-k'itch plan and view ; -these are at once
alopted, and ordered to be lithographed or
V' produced by photo process. The work
utails thought in the planning, and much
iitistic skill in the perspective view, which

j
-^.tat methods

may be coloured or in plain lines. After
|

may properly
considerable efforts have been made to float week as a Blue
the company, the scheme coUapses : the ;

Lord Iddeslei]

labour in preparation ; that it is a kind of

specimen or pattern that a tradesman supplies

to got an order. The profession shoiild do aU

they can to disabuse the client of this fallacy.

In the case tried the client endea\ oured to

evade his liability, although the sketches

were no doubt of value in inducing tenants to

build. The employment of another architect to

carry out a scheme, to some extent probably

base"d on the di-awings first prepared, is a

course that has been often followed by un-

scrupulous persons, and should serve as a

warning to the profession to obtain a written

agreement as to employment whenever they

engage to do preliminary work of the kind

we have mentioned. In the Schedule of the

Institute, the preliminary sketches and con-

ferences are included in the commission of 5

per cent. ; but it by no means implies that

the sketches do not include the fii'st thought

of the architect, nor that they should be given

in as something of trivial importance ; for

Clause 5 expressly says that "preliminary

sketches and interviews, when the drawings

are not further proceeded with, are charged

for according to the trouble involved and

time expended." It would have been more

satisfactory if a definite item had been made
of this point.

THE ROYAL COMM
rpHE interim of the

<EWAGE,

available when our

ment is completed. . .

Conclusion 2.—After carefuUy considering,

however, the whole of the evidence, together

with the results of our own work, we are satisfied

that it is practicable to produce by artificial

processes alone either from sewage, or from

certain mixtiues of sewage and trade refuse, such,

for example, as are met with at Leeds and Man-

chester, effluents which wiU not putrefy, which

would be classed as good according to ordmary

chemical standards, and which might be dis-

charged into a stream without fear of creating a

nuisance. We think, therefore, that that there

are cases in which the Local Government Board

would be justified in moditpng, under proper

safeguards, the present rule as regards the

application of sewage to land. >o general rule

as to what these safeguards should be can be laid

do-ftTi at present, and indeed it wiU probably

always be necessary that each case should be

considered on its own merits.

Conclusion 3.—We consider it of the utmost

importance that the simplest possible means should

be provided for adequately protecting all our

rivers, and we are fui-ther of opimon that it will

be desirable, probably for some time to come, that

scientific experiments should be earned on m
order to ascertain aU the real dangers of poUu-

tion, against which they shoiUdbe protected, in

the present state of knowledge, and especially ot

bacteriology, it is diflicult to estimate these

dangers ^-ith any accuracy, and it seems quite

possible that they should be either exaggerated or

nnHfirvalued. according to the predisposition o£
undervalued, according to the predispositi

^ ,„__ ,,, mmissioners those who have to deal with them. An autho-

tppoSed inTsVs to inquire and report rity, guided by niecUcalconsideraUons,^!^^^^^^

m^ethods of treating and disposing of sewage umiaturaUy be ^chned^to ms^t on a de rec o
ot treating ana aisposmg oi sewage uuiiaiu.a^j, ..... „.-^.- --

, . grtain
be adopted has been issued this purity which may ultimate y P'^oj^V^^.^^rity

ue-book The report is signed by . cases to be uncaUed for, whde another authon^^

^h. Ueutenant-Colonel C.^Phipps j
with its mind fixed upon economy, might shrmk
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from taking essential pretaiitions. It is, pcrhipe,

icarcely for us to say what arrangements should

be made : but we are of opinion that the ptninil

protection of our rivers is a matter of sueh griM
conecm as to eommand the creation of a siikiniti

Commission, or a new dejiartment of thi Loial

Government Board, which shall be a Supreuic

Rivers Authority, dealing with m.Htters nl itin^'

to rivers and their purification, and which win n
appeal is made to them, shall have jiower to taki

action in cases where the local authoritits hi\i

failed to do so.

BVILDEKS' liEXEVDLEN'T IXSTITUl'ION

THE S4th annual minting of the Builders
Benevolent Institution was held on Thui->-

dav, .lulv 18, at the ofiicee, 35, Southampton
row, Bloomsbun,-, W.C. .Mr. J. T. B< Idinj;

presided, supported l>y Jlcssrs. C Russell. 1- ^

New, 'liios. Stirling, .T. Stirling, jun., J Cir
michael, and other friends of the charity.

The secretarj- (Major R. A. Bruttonj re.id thi

annuid report, which stated that when the unpre
cedented pressure of the times upon all classes of

eociety was remembered, and how the gruit

charities of the Metro)x)lis had suffered, it w is i

subject of congratulation that this institution hid
not been more seriously affected. At the s.inu

time the fiJling off had been chiefly in th(

annual siib8eri])tion8, which must always be th<

mainstay of the charity. It was, therefore

hoped that those gentlemen who alrcad\ '•ub

scribed would use their intluence with thi in in\

friends who hud not done so. The Institution

owed a debt of gratitude to the president Mr
John lireenwood, CO., for his efforts in makinrT
the annual dinner such a financial success 1 ht

committee hiid again been able to elect ill thi

eligible candidates this year, and it was a sourn
of thankfulness that the members seeking c let tion

had not been sufficiently numerous to enlail thi

necessity of a contested election. It was how
ever, expected that the number of appluants
would be grcJiter in the future in conse<(ucnct
of Rule III., Section I., altering the age of

candidates from 60 to on. haring been «<inc

tioned at the List general meeting. Onh three
deaths amongst the pensioners occurred during
the year, all of whom were men ; while fii t pcn-
siontrs had been elected. The annual dinner

of Wandsworth, who had consented to be Prisi-
dent, would be in the chair.

Mr. Thom:is Stirlini^ moved the adoption of the
report and accounts, adding that so long iis the\
were on the right side, and elected all the appli
cant«, he believed the subscribei-s would be » ell

satisSed.

Mr. New seconded the motion, which was
unanimously agreed to.

Mr. C. Bussell proposed a cordial iotc of
thanks to the retiring President, Mr. John Green
wood, for the valuable serrices rendered to the

charity during his year of oflSce. It mu^t be i

catisfaction to Mr. Greenwood to leave the Insti-
tution in a somewhat better position than when
he took oftire, and he would move that he be
re<)ue9ted to become a member of the committee.
(Hear hear.)

Mr. T. Stirling seconded the motion, which was
carried by acclamation.

Votes of thanks were also passed to the vice-
presidents, the trustees, the treasur.-'r (Mr. .1.

Howard foils,, the committee (the retiring
members being re-elected), and the hon. auditors
(Messrs. J. T. Bolding and R. J. Ward).
The Chairman ne.\t proposed the election of

Mr. James Carmichael as president, and con-
gratulated the meeting on being able to get so
well-known a man connected with the building
trade to take the post.

Mr. Stirling seconded the resolution, which
was agreed nrm. con.

Jlr. Carmichael replied, and announced his
determination to do his utmost for the Institution.
A vote of thanks to the chairm<an closed the

proceedings.

,^^----|^ ^

¥
t- ^

'ITie Third IVnod of the Vaulting.—The Choir Aisled.

Progrefls is lieinj m:ide with the conversion of the
horse tramways at Newcastle-on-Tj-nc for electric
traction and the extension of the system to the
tuburbs. At the last meeting of the city council it

wa.1 report* I that out of the SIJ miles of track being
laid down, the contractors have put down lOj,
whilst 2J miles are in course of construction.
Altogether, however, there will te 41 miles of track
to lie laid down throughout the countrj-.

THE noiBLE CHOIR. GLASGOW
C.\THEDRAL.»

[with ILLlSTltATIOXS.]

THE architectural interest and archaeological

charm associated with the Cathedral of

Glasgow is well known. Its history, in so far as

documentary record of the see is "concerned, is

lost in obscurity, as very little remains beyond
the names of its Bishops" for only a few such like

facts have been preserved. The fabric itself con-

stitutes really the onlj- continuous chronicle of

the building, which is insr|ifir t'lv ts^i .•i(. .1 with

the progress of rib-vaulli: •;•:.'. of

courscthekejTioteof asoiTi. - iKjcct.

Mr. Thomas Lennox Wat.-i 1 11. I 1, I I \ .. i, .>,wilh

much discrimination and no iml.' an hitictiiral

knowledge, successfully endeavoured to trace the

progress of this story as displayed by the

vaulting of the two choirs, in which no
fewer than five distinct periods may be ob-

served, while each of these is separated from

• The Double Choir of Glangow Cathedral : a Study of

Kib-vaultin(f. By Thomas LESKn\ Watsos, F.K.I.B A.
Glaagow : Jumcv Ucdderwick and ijoiis. 1901

.

the other by an appreciable interval of time
marked as the several series of vaults are by the

development of later and newer tj-pes of ribs and
mouldings, which are distinctly distinguishable

as characteristic of different and succeeding

schools of craftsmen. The middle vault of tin

lower church assumes .so decided a contrast to tin

aisles, not only in detail, but in respect to it-,

whole design, that the necessary inference is that

it superseded another and radically different pliin

of the period of tlie aisles. The plan or general

arrangement of a vault controls the conception of

the whole structure, including its minor parts,

and therefore it follows that when the main
walls and piers of the crj-pt were set \i\:

there must have been a ])lan of the vaullini;

of the whole of the choir. The middle compart -

ment is, however, wholly the production of a

later period, and so was ingeniously substitutcl

for the initial one, the springers being rcplacr.l

by new ones, or if retiiined considerably altered

to adapt them to the new design. The darknes.--

of the lower church probably accounts for these

minor variations having generally escape<l notic.-.

and the modified springers and twisted ril^
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occupy positions where there is least light. Jlr.

Watson read a paper on this vaulting in 1886

before the Glasffow Architectural Association,

and (li. (.icM nt M.lunie is based largely upon Ihr

luatniil. \\liirli li^' got together for the purpo.-^

-

of tlii.t Irrtiuv, amplified by further studii>

whtn lir vr:i<l a |.aper on the same subject before

thr Virhilrriiiial Section of the Philosophical
S,i, i, ly III 1 ;l,l<^o\v in 189-5. The author has now
1 iidia-.uui.d I" luuiplete the restoration of the

uiiginal dLsigu of the middle vaulting. The
sequence of the several stages of the vaulting has

not received the attention at the hands of other

writera which it deserved, though Sir Gilbert

Scott referred to the subject as a "pretty and
instructive puzzle." llr. Watson's well-iUus-

trated volume is partly devoted to the solution of

this puzzle, as it is now understood. The three

plans X, Y, Z show the three stages of the plan
as the author assumes them to have been. At
X we have the original plan of 1240, of which
one bay was carried out. At Y appears the
earlier of the pliins of 1260, in which thi.s bay
was incorporated, and at Z the plan finally

adopted is sho-wn. The consequential changes
thus arrived at are carefully discussed and d.-

scribed, amplified by pholugrajilis of tin. s|,iii[;^ris.

and a general view as well as di.iuiains mid |'l:iii-

of details. The dra\viiig>, which \ve lir., n-
produced by permissien. serve te .niilile eni

leaders to see how well ilr. Walsi.n ha- illn-lr.dei

liis remarks. The first period of the \auUni-is
seen in the south-west compartment ef the hiwer
hv.rch dating about 1220. The \ iew in tlie l.Aser

ides represents the second period of the
idling, circa 1240, while the middle com-
iitmeut, or the fourth period, is displayed

' 1 the next picture. This was followed by
'ill' fifth period of work, as seen in the vault
\er the transeptal stair, the date of which

If uncertain, but not earlier, it seems, than

1270. The separate block depicts the third

period of the vaulting, dated 1250, over the

I'hi.ir aisles. We liave said en..u-h to inspire

could be named than the volume under notice,

and previous writers are therein put right and
corrected, for the author has taken nothing second-

hand, save the historial items already referred

to, and which must be repeated. The pub-

lishers. 3Iessrs. James Hedderwick and .Sons, of

Glasgow, are to be congi'atulated on the artistic

and workmanlike way in whieh Mr. Watson's

labours have been sue' e' i ', suitable

binding, excellent paper, e
i . .ming. A

series of measured draw.i,^- i- i .,.- scale are

added to the volume bv the pen ul .Mi. George S.

HiD, A.E.I.B.A. Mr. John J. Joasb and^Jlr.

Alexander HacGibbon are also among the "con-

tributors. A photogravure of the Cathedral, fi-om

an admirable iiheleqaTiph. f.-rms the fnmtispieee.

At the end ef IIm' 1 k, di:,Ljr:UI.S ill en!,,;,r -hew

( 'l.t.--ie," tli:il -" -
1 :"ii.- i \ ..ere" '[ e e, ristaking

studies'of (iothic design should be published, and
\\e hope that the enterprise which the author and

imhlishers have displayed will meet with the

-u( eess it deserves, and serve, too, as a restrain-

ing influence over the wayward eclectism of con-

temporary extravagance in architectural design.

Mr. R. W. Menmuir, assistant borough surveyor

to the Ipswich Coi-poration, has been appointed

municipal engineer of Woodstock, Cape Colony.

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OK, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XVI.

By John T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dcpt.

analysis: asphalte pavixg.

Cliiridge's Aip/ialte (otherwise known as Pyri-
niont Seyssel asphalte).—For most work it is

necessary to add a certain proportion of grit

(or very small stones) and mineral tar to the
natural asphalte, which is then heated and run
into moulds, iSin. by ISin. by Gin. deep, forming
blocks weighing Tioib. each, ^\^len about to be
used these blocks are broken up into small pieces

and melted in a cauldron, lib. of mineral tar

being added for fluxing every cwt. of asphalte
(21b. of mineral tar having first been put in).

The cauldrons or pots used by the Seys.sel

Asphalte Company hold 5cwt. of asphalte each,
and require to melt this about l|cwt. of coal as
fuel. Two spreadei-s, 2 attendants, and 1 cauldron
man will work 2 pots and empty them three times
a day, equivalent to 6 pots in all, the fires being
lighted at 4 a.m., so as to be ready for the

spreaders at 6 a.m.
A pot of asphalte will cover 70ft. super, at fin.

thick. The analysis would therefore appear :

—

1 pot, or 5rwt . nf ;i«f,h:dtC at Vs. 6d. s. a.

layi

Cost of materials per pot

2 .spreaders per day, at 7s. eacli 1

2attendants „ 6s. „ 1

1 cauldron man ,, 5s. ,

2 hours extra time of ditto between 4 and

Labour working 6 pots 6/3

Labour working 1 pot

46 6

Total cost of 1 pot covenng lUlt. super. 70 16 6

Cost of tft. super 8
Add 10 per cent. proSt, say I

Total cost per foot super 9

The above price would be for large quantities

at contract rates, and a higher profit than 10 per

cent, (which might be considered too low) would
bring the cost up to that shown on prerious page.

Sand and grit of different sizes are required to

finish surfaces, and the asphalte should be free

from admixture with coal, pitch, or any other

combustible substance than mineral tar.

OR.OCITE p.wixi;.

Apavior lad.) and labourer (6d.) will lay, including-

gravelling the bed and giouting, granite setts Sin. deep
and under, 11 yards super, per day of 10 hours (9d. + 6d.

= Is. 3d. X 10 hours = 12s. 6d. -Ml) Is. IJd. per y.s.

Ditto setts ain. to 7in. 10 yards, super.
ditto = Is. 3d. per y.s.

THtto -etts 7in. to 9in. 9 yards super.
ditto = Is. 3id. per y.s.

'',11,. /,!/ ',!,. ,/,rp Granite Setts, and laid complete

III I'.iiiill.l rmir.vs.— 1 ton of these setts would

cu\er about '> square yards; therefore J ton covers

1 square yard.

1, ton granite setts at 28s. per ton at wharf 9 4

i, 3 ton for landing ditto at 6d 2
1 3 load cartage at 5s. per load of IJ tons within

4 miles radius - 1 ^
1

ii yard cube of coarse-screened gravel at 5s. 3a. . 4

Labour for foregoing, 12s. 6d. -=- 10 1 3

12 1

Add 10 per cent, profit 1 3

Cost per yard super 1'' *

PEHBLE P.\VI>'G.

One ton of pebbles -will cover from 4 to 6

square yards, according to size and mode of

laying. Assume, however, that 1 ton of Sin.

pebbles buried endwise in gravel will cover

6 square yards, or Jth ton to the )-ard super.

A pavior and labourer will lay 20 yards a day,

or half an hour for each yard. Add gravel, and-

for Labour forming ground.

Labour forming ground 2
1 .th ton of Sin. pebbles at 12s. 6d. per ton ^... 2 1

Gravclforbedding, sayi/,othyardcubeat58. 3d... bj

I^abour Laying. J hour pavior (9d.) and labourer

(6d.) at Is. 3d ^.
" 'J

Add 10 per cent, profit " *•

Cost per j-ard super ^ "

WOOD-BLOCK PAVING.

Wood raring of 9.». hy .3.H. by G.H. Arf Deol

m<Kk.i,yrout,duith Cnncnr, and laid on 6iH. Comrete.

Blocks of this—the commonest—size cost £6 lOs.
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d.-livomi in l...u.l..n. «iul with ;iu. of M..iu-. ui a liuK- mure thuii id. \k-v suiMiliciul ! 1)ETE!;TIN-(; AND I'UKVKNTlNe. TUE
ro would be 40 to the s.]iiare yard. AMird.

"

[
POLLUTION OK ITBLIC WAILK M P-

lliiboiuor would lay 10 yards per day, The work per day of a 15-ton sleam-roUcr may I'LIES FROJI MOHULAXDS.*
i:; grouting and toi>-(lres3ing. or 1 yard be analysed as follows :

—

^ j
T^L'BLIC water supulios are often taken from

( ground..
g ,1. I

IScwt. of coke for fuel at lid. per cwt...

d
3

' Oil and tillow

indationand Viiid 2 7i i

Allbw for depreciation and repairs, say

ai,W-k.at£Gl*.pcrl.OOO. . 8 aj
!

?!° J™!! ftSl^^J'^Il'^'J"?'.
A Portland cement for j^ruuting ditto

•p-^rcssing block^ ut tl->i. p<*r

yioK blocks incliidin-- •.ni>iit

:. 1 hour p*\i»r anil l:i>>n'iiri

11

ad 10 per cent, prvit

ost per yard raper.

' ' JfsoTries" where 'it is dillieult to J. i,, t a.nl

prevent pollution, owing to the ("iilliriin-

interests involved in the ownership of i1p ji -

pcrty taken or affected. Local authonti. s <,tl, n

select their sources of supply solely with a vu \v

to securing water at a cheap rate, and without

much regard to the condition of the land through

which it flows. It requires no little experience

The average quantity rolled per day may be ' either to discover watersheds yielding w-ater

taken at 1,100 yards sujior. (Boulnois),' and. thus naturally wholesome and in suflicient quantity

Ten hours labourer with flag at 6d. per hour..

[

Two labourers spreading sand, 29 hours at Gd.

i Two men watering and sweeping, ditto

Cost of working

1 the cost of one vard would be : vhich contaminated.

SIXl.. KTC.

Average Cost.—In England the annual cost per

nvile per annum of urban roads has b'>en cnlcu-

lated at £140. that of rural roads at £.16, and that

of lanes .ind by-ro.vls at £28. Other authorities

have worked out the average cost of English main
iXMids at £100 per mile.

In Irokind the annual cost amounts to an
average of only £14 iwr mile.

Where traUic is considerable, the width of

i-oads has such an important influence upon cost

OJ

be worked at a cast of 22s. to 239.

that it is better to compare the cost per yard
super, rather than the cost per mile. Thus, in

lirighton, Norwich, and Liverj)0ol the cost of

SiockmQ (i.e., " lifting'" the roadway).—12 days
at3s.2d

Swnf.—158 ton.*, at .Is. (Ki

Horse hire. 15dny> at Ss
Labour spreading. G\ days at 3s. si. ...

Sani.—43 tons

Cost per yard au

A 7-ton roller

day (Burrow.H).

j

Pictiiiff lip to a depth of ihi., nut Leielliiin fur

\ Sloiien, i-e.—A labourer at 6d. per hour will do

;
40 yards super, of this per day of 10 hours;

therefore 6d. x 10 hours = 5s. -^ 40 yards = IJd.

per yard super.

Spreading and Lerelling detailing hi 6in. Lagers.

—A labourer will spread 30 cubic yards of metal-

ling in Gin. layci-s per day. rherefore, Od.

X 10 hours =^ 5s. -^ 30 cubic yards = 'id. per

maintenance of the macadam streets averages'! y«'d oube. This is equal to id. " per yard suiw.

Is. 7d. per yard super. In London Parliament- I

^'t" P™"- , , ,. , . , ,•

street and -Kegent -street cost 3s. 7d. per yard' .A, e»t»c yard of ordinary road-metal Im

super for maintenance. tmck theoretieaUy covers 36 square yards of

The borough surveyor's report of the cost of re- surface, but practically 30 yards. =>.i per cent, of

coating KaUway-stre'et, Wolverhampton, may be ordinary road metal is solid.

useful •

1 '
J

y;„. jifneadain.—The cost of tiir macadam as

usually laid down for roadways varies somewhat
with the amount of preparation of the ground
that may bo necessary. Where the foundation

is already made, as in the case of old paved roads.

3 il 'J the only preparation required is stripping and
making good any weak places that may occur in

the existing foundation : but when new'ground is

to be covered, the cost of preparing a foundation

may be considerable, and often adds as much as

30 per cent, to the total cost.

The actual cost of tar macadam as laid in

Canterbury proved to be as below. In the first

place, the materials required for making 40 cubic

yards of macadam amounted to 9s. 2d. per cubic

yard, as shown by the accompanying items :—

2 11

irmn-.—Horse hire, 3 do>-s at 8s. ^.5,800 gallons

f!team Iti>Vv>.j.—3 days at 1

Driver, 3 days at

;

Flagman, 3 days s

, Coke, oil, &c

Total cost for 1,422 yard.' super..

Cost per yard super 11} I

This cost of lljd. per square yard is therefore
1

appro-ximateiy made up as follows :

—

' 45 cubic yards of pit gravel at 3s. 6d 7 17
d.

I 79 gallons of tar at 2Jd. per gallon 16

0}
I

2341b. of pitch at 46s. 8d. per ton 4:
81

I 84 bushelsof coke at 9s. 4d. per chaldron 1 1

1} , 30 bushels of breeze 8
Wages for preparing and mixing 7 18

It will be noticed that this is the cost inci-

dental to remetalling only, and does not include

cleansing and other details. To this must be
added, therefore, the cost of supervision, which
usually amounts to between 5 and 6 per cent, of

the total expenditure, and the cost of sweeping,
scraping, watering, and small repairs neccssarj- to

maintain the road in good condition.

Steam Rol'ing.—It is diflicult to lay down any
fixed rule as to the cost of steam-rolling, since

the quantity of work which can be done in a

given time varies with the number of stoppages
necessary and other uncertain factors. It is

found that in Nottinghamshire an average of 30
tons of broken stone can be rolled in one day ; but 1 Laying per Jrard super.

this quantity will v,<iry with the weight of the
j

Therefore, the whole will be

Materials for 40 j-ards

Material for 1 yard ...

This mixture, cos

laid to a thickness
g 9s. 2d. per cubic yard, is

hen compressed, of about

4in. ; so that the cost of materials for coating one

superficial yard will an>ount to Is. (id. The cost

of laying will include the following items :—
s. d.

Cost of mbtturc 1 6
Stripping road Sin. thick 9
Broken brick ballasting 10

Applying tar macadamm three layei-s and finishing 9
Kolling 3

Sundries, 10 per cent 5

roller, the quality of the stone, the thickness of
|

Materials 9

the coatin?, and the area of the patches. Large "'5""ig _^_

]>atches are rolled more quickly than small ones, I 13

owLjg to the smaller number of stoppages Add profit l

ne-es-sary in the former case.
| Total cost per yard super iT

Incomparing the estimates of cost of steam-roll-

I

, , . . ,

ing alio, different surveyors make up the total in I
The We of such a pavement being taken at

various ways. Some include only the wages of i

seven years, and cost of annual repairs at 2d. per

the driver' and the actual cost of working the yard, the whole cost amounts to less than lOd.

roUer, while others include the wages of the ' pcr annum per yard super. , and will be much less

additional man required for spreading, binding, if the cost of stripping and foundation be

watering, and sweeping.
I

deducted. In Croydon, where the old road

The following ma^• be taken as an average i

foundation was not disturbed, and some of the

example of the cost of ir.Uin? Ifi.'),329yd8, super, |

oW road metal was utihaed for the lower layer of

of road, covered with > 1 :; '. v.ls „f mountain 1
tar macadam, the total cost was about Ss. fid. per

limestone and chert :-
i
square yard when l.iid down 8in. in thickness.

£ «• a-

I

(To h- nmfwmd.)

<k»l
OUa
Lieprmation and rt-piir-

Total

i Majesty the King has been graciously
]

to appoint Me.i " ' " "
'

•"
Hii

ie-tsrs. Heaton, Butler, and Bayne, of

?arrick-street, W.C, by Special Warrant,
Artists in Stained Olass to His Majesty. For many
years they held a similar appointment to hi£ Royal

This aoiount works out at 1 Ud. per cubic yard , Highness the Prince of Wa!es.

to deal with supplii

Water may appear pure and bright, and yet be

objectionable for domestic uses. Too much care,

therefore, cannot be taken in the selection of a

drainage ai-ea from which domestic water supplies

are intended to be drawn. Quality, rather than

quantity, should be sought after, in which respect

consumers would sooner learn the value of

economy in the use of it. The selection of

water supplies generally should be left in

the hands "of trained engineers, chemists, and

geologists, whose professional training qualifies

them to give opinions based upon experi-

ence and free from local bias, and the selec-

tion of the site for works is generally safer

left in such hands. Pollution is a word often

used in reference to water supplies, but its mean-

ing has a wide range, because the elements of

pollution have not been clearly defined by

chemists and bacteriologists, nor understood by

the public in general. Bacteria in water arc

looked upon as objectionable by some scientists,

and as an aid to purification by others, and while

this doubt exists in the minds of specialists, th.-

ordinary consumer will naturally be perplexed.

Water faUing on the earth is not chemicaUy pure,

and it is questionable whether absolutely pure

water is more wholesome than a well-guarded

mountain stream containing the impurities

common to this class of water. The fouling of

moorland waters by ordinary denudation can bi-

preventedby the adoption of the methods described

in this paper, and which for many years tbi-

author has adopted on the works intrusted to him.

The purity of moorland water can be maintained

to some extent by keeping up a constant

change and circulation in the supply reservoir.

The in- and out -flows require to be evenly

balanced, and the water should not be allowed

to remain too long at one level, but should

be lowered and niscd as frequently as possible,

e-spi'iiallv ill til- spring of the year, when

it sNi 11111- wiili thf lower forms of aquatic

life. Thi .iva, at this time deposited on the sides

of the reservoira, arc destroyed, together with the

vegetation which finds shelter and support in the

shallow water. E.xposure and change bleach dis-

coloured water, and frequent decanting is gene-

rally beneficial. The water stagnant in th.

bottom of a reservoir does not appear to rise to th

surface, and thus the benefits of oxidation and

purification by exposure are lost ; and such water

should never bo used for domestic supply, but \«-

drawn from as freely as possible when in wit

seasons the supply is' plentiful, and be given hn

compensation water. It frequently hapixiis.

especially in new reservoirs, that water diiiwn

fi-om the higher level is clear and inodoiou.s.

whilst the bottom valve is discharging water

offensive both to smell and taste, loo much im-

portance cannot, therefore, be attached to the

placing of draw-off valves at different levels m
the valve well. Purification begins at tlir

surface, and much time is required for the sus-

pended matter to pass through the lower layei-s

of water and reach the bottom. Flood water

should not be allowed to entor a reservoir from

which the supply goes direct to the consumer,

unless it bo subsequently filtered. Even then it

is better to keep it out and supply water denvcd

only from the streams in a normal condition of

flow, the flood water being collected and stored

in a sepai-ate reservoir, whence it can be drawn

off when sufficiently clarified. This method

besides providing a purer and greater supply nl

water, enables the suspended matter to bo deposited

where it can bo removed without interfering'

directly with the town supply. Heavy floods '\<^

not occur more than two or three times a ycjir.

and seldom last long. While the volume dis-

charged is great, flood water is not nocossarily

• By Wii.iuM Watts, M.Inst.M. and M.K., l.t

A paper read before the British AAsociation of Wii

works Kngincen. at Birkenliead, on Thui>day. Jul)
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possible, in ordor to

deposited

the most dangerous water flowing from a drain-

age lu-ea. Unless flood-water courses be pro-

rided, separation is impossible. Moreover, if

flood water is allowed to enter a reservoir

at the head of the works, it has a tendency

to drive the clean water over the waste

weir. Of course, land drains connected with
dwelling - houses and farm buildings should

not be allowed to discharge into the lateral

feeders of a reservoir ; and when the physical

features of the land do not admit of a system

of drainage being carried out, intercepting

wells or cesspits should be constructed, so as

to anest the sewage, which should thence be

regularly carteil away from the drainage area, or

be spread on permeable substrata, where it would
be effectually filtered and rendered harmless.

The safest filan, however, is to purchase the

di'ainage area, and remove all possible sources of

contamination. Some reservoirs are. in a

strip of land b.-tw,. u llir Inp-wMlri ImI ,u,l ;niy

adjacent fields lik^ 1\- Im l.c nuiiiuriil. ^Iiiiun^ ^n

placed upon lancl is, hnw.-vir. liablr tii In' wMsli(.-il

off, and so get into the reservoir during heavy
rain, especially in frosty weather, and where
the ground slopes steeply towards the reservoir.

Attention should also be given to the land drains

discharging into the streams which feed the

reservoir, which naturally occupies the lowest

position in the valley. Water plants should not

be allowed to grow in the shallow margins of a

reservoir, and e..n^i:uU w.nlinu- is n.c-^ ssary in

the spring of tlir year in k. , ji tli. m .Imwii. To
prevent and tu fiirllii r eli .( k llnii ^imwIK iln-

sides should be pitched wit

dravm down as freijuentl}-

destroy the roots as well

upon the vegetation and stone pitching. The
shallows of a reservoir afford suitable spawning
ground for frogs, which, with the opening of

spring, appear in great numbers, and render the
appearance of the water verj' offensive. This
spawn should be collected as soon as it appears,

and be buried in lime and soil some di>t:nir.>

away. Frogs are not found in deep wat^ i .ii

nmning streams. Fish should not be allowed l"

multiply too fi-eel}-, and care should be taken to

exclude all but the cleaner kinds, of which firilmo

faiio (river trout) are the best ; but unless they
have a running stream in which to spawn, thej'

do not thrive or multiply, and when confined

too long in deep water, they gi-ow lank and
sometimes become blind. Fario wUl not live long
cither in a reservoir set apart for the storage of

flood water, or of water selected in the manner
suggested, as the flood supplies are intermittent.

Fish act simply as scavengers, and as such tlieir

presence in reservoirs is beneficial, but they di>

not otherwise purify the water. They, no doubt,

devour the ova and larvie, and many forms of

life which exist in water, and the objectionable
li/uiiuc (the shelled river snails}, found in some
reservoirs, are reduced bj- them, and it is also

alleged that fish destroy the ei/e/ops, but the evi-

dence on this point is not well authenticated.
In the author's opinion, these crustaceans are too

small for fish to notice as food unless their powers
of sight are exceptional ; these ci/cIh/m, moreover,
are harmless, and probably even more beneficial

to the water than the fish, as they feed on the
minute organisms which are known to caiTy
infection to the consumers. On the other hand,
it may be, generally speaking, taken for granted
that the fewer the forms of lite in water
the purer it is ; but, whether it is, there-
fore, more wholesome is an open question.
Trees, although objects of beauty in a landscape,
arc not always desirable. They prevent evapora-
tion and a free flow of water off the land, and
consequently springs are more abundant where
forests exist. They should not, however, be
allowed to remain where falling leaves can find

their way into drinking water—in fact, vt gctable
.matter of every kind should be kept out of

streams ind reservoirs used for domestic supplies.
Such vegetable matter may not be actually un-
wholesome in itself, but as it provides food and
shelter for aquatic life which is objectionable, it

is better kept out of the water. The sources of
pollution hitherto referred lo ?ii v '. (.'.vent

• cither by the purchase lit >;. _-k : j jioni
by the proper consti-uction ,,. _ n, ut
the works, or by good iiiiur,, m. tu ; l.-n |,oll

tioTi is sometimes found to exist on a watersh
which it is not easy to detect or remove, such
that occasioned by denuding agencies, and the
erosion of the exposed surface of the land, by thi

-"l\fnt power of the water, by objectionabL

miieral springs, the decay of vegetation, road

washings, and matter from dwellings, which cannot
very well be removed. By purchasing the drainage

area, some of these sources of contamination may
be removed, and others rendered less injurious

;

but pollution of some kind will nearly always

exist, in spite of every reasonable precaution.

The purity of moorland water depends very much
upon the character of the streams from which it

is derived or conveyed to the reservoirs, and to

prevent disintegration the main feeders should be
pitched with rubble stone, and the adjacent

springs and swampy ground be drained direct

into them. "Water from peat beds is also very

much improved by draining, especially those

higher areas from which most of the water is

derived. A few leading drains will suffice if

opened out and can-ied deep enough in the right

direction. AMiere stone is not available, open
cuttin.i>:s answer very well ; but in a spongy sub-

soil til.' sides require support and protection.

hill iri pting or wi-eck lodges placed across a

>iri ntv will arrest coarse debris, and prevent

Diurh silting up of the reservoir. These require

cleaning out from time to time when dry weather

permits^ All that is required is a strong rubble

embankment, with a draw-off pipe at the bottom,

and a by-pass to be used while the cleaning out

is in progress ; they need not be watertight, or

deeper than from 6ft. to 9ft., but the level of the

streams will in all cases determine the depth.

The author has made many with complete success,

and (an trstify to their value. The collecting

ml stoiiii:^ of a town's water supply should be
r iivlallv aiiond.nl to at its very source, whether
it be afterwards filtered or not. The streams,

di'ains, and springs are too often neglected, and
because of their distance away only being visited

at long intervals. Floods sometimes bring down
dead sheep, roots and branches of trees, bracken
and tufts of hay, aU of which are liable to block

up the stream in narrow places. To guard
against this, the principal feeders should be
examined directly after a flood, and every ob-
-truetion removed. In pitching the drains

anl le. ders, care should be taken to improve
tlieii lines as far as possible, and to keep the

sections proportionate to the quantity of w.ater

they have to carry. This enables it to

flow to the reservoir much quicker than other-

n-ise, and is a decided advantage when, in hot

weather, the flow is reduced. With regard to

the action upon lead of certain waters, several

methods for preventing this have been suggested,

but no effective plan has, so far, been introduced

wliereljy the acidity of the water is entirely

removed so as to satisfy engineers and chemists.

I'eaty water does not of itseU' appear to be in-

juriuus to health; but the acid it contains acts

powei-fully upon lead, and may dissolve sufficient

to cause lead-poisoning. The remedy' which
finds most favour w^ith engineers is to pass the

water through a layer of chalk or limestone

chippings, placed among the coarser material of

the filters below the sand. Soft water when
brought into contact with limestone liberates

carbonic-acid gas, and causes a deposit of car-

bonate of lime to form on the surface of the lead,

which prevents an)- further solvent action taking

place ; but whether this coating is sufficient

to permanently resist the action for all time

that if this coating goes on accumulating,

the pipes must become seriously reduced in size.

There is a need for a metallic service pipe which,

while equal to lead in ductility and strength,

would have, in addition, the power of resisting

the solvent action of water charged with peaty

and other acids. New piping is more readUy
acted upon than old, and probably a baser metal
than lead—if one can be discovered—is all that is

required. In recent yeai-s iron piping has come
into more general use, and there Ls no reason why
it sheaild not be even more extensively used, a-

thiii' is no doubt but that lead pipes and cistein-

are dangerous to health when used in the sforai;i

or conveyance of soft water. The time has arrived

when spun yam should cease to be used in making
the joints of socket pipes, and cold lead rings

substituted. The fibre of the yarn is vegetable

luat.vial. and in the course of time decays and
[ioiliitr^ the water. Some engineers have dis-

ljei!>i .1 with it, and I see no reason why others

-h. iiild not do likewise. The cost of solid lead

joints is but little more than a yarn and le.ad

joint, and the surface of lead brought in contact

with the water can be reduced to a minimum.
It has occurred to the author that these cold

lead rings could be forced in by h^-draulic power.

and thus save the expense of tiring, making joint

holes, and setting-up, as in the case of molten
lead joints ; the socket should be shortened, and
the amount of lead required reduced. The
standardising of pipe sockets, too, is a thin.^'

greatly needed, and which would simplify and
probably cheapen the manufacture of pipes

generaBy. No water supply from such sources as

have been indicated can be considered as suffi-

ciently pure for domestic use unless it is filtered

immediately before it passes into the supply mains,
for while it Eiay be potable and wholesome with-

out filtration where arrangements exist for

effective decanting, yet cyi-lops and other low-

forms of life are liable to go with the water into

the mains, and thus find their way to the con-

sumers. Screening the water through fine gauze
is sometimes substituted for filti'ation, but it is

neither satisfactory nor so effective as the latter.

The deposition of sediment in the supply mains
is also a common cause of complaint, and is

intensified every time the water is turned off.

Even in the best supplies of filtered water, fine

sediment wiU accumulate in the pipes, and is not

aU due to the matter in suspension in the water, but

partially to peroxide or iron from the metal of the

pipes, and is deposited in the foi-m of barnacles,

especially when the water is often withdi-awn or

air gets to them. To remove this, more frequent

flushing of the mains is required, the velocity of

the water b^ng such as to give an effective scour

in the pipes. The districts of supply should not

be too lai'ge, and, although they may be supplied

from one common source, each should work in-

dependently. Dead ends should not be allowed,

complete circulation of the water shoidd be

insured, as it is not improved by being kept too

long in the mains, whereby the benefit of

oxygenation is lost.

AK ARCHITECTURAL DICTIONARY.*

MESSES. MACMILLAN have brought out

the second volume of their new Anglo-

American Dictionary of Architecture and Build-

ing, thus bringing the nomenclature of the

subject down to the end of the letter N. We
have already noticed the first volume, and the

instalment of the work before us certainly realises

the anticipations excited by a perusal of the

initial part. The Editor remarks in the preface

that a good dictionary makes good reading, even

if a column or a page be read consecutively; but it

will be still better reading if the reader is in the

mood to take a little pains, and turns to one

article after another, following not the alpha-

betical sequence of the terms, but the sequence

of his own thought. The history of the subject

can thus be traced and worked out, always

provided that care has been taken by the Editor

to insure a connective link between the several

articles appearing in the volume by various and,

in some cases very differing, contributoi-s, The

latter have been chosen chiefly with regard to

their special acquaintance or acquired sympathies

with some given subject ; but this necessarily

eclectic system of selection tends rather to a

diversity of treatment always more or less an

essential characteristic of all encyclopedias. The

book under notice contains some of the more im-

porfaiil mreh mail and scientific subjects to be

treat, i
,

! .ii> tionary such as Floor, Foun-

datio ,, ! : e I'laming, Iron Construction,

JIasoiiii. 111.; . i liar. The volume, too, is rich

in fairly written articles of the guidebook tj-pe,

treated; however, specially from the architect's

standpoint with more than ordinary thoroughness.

In this way we have descriptions of France, Ger-

many, Greece, Japan, and North Africa, con-

tributed in each case by writers who possess

personal knowdedge of the places referred to.

India is not overlooked, for Professor Hamlin, of

associated with its religious origin and purpose,.

the Buddist, the Jaina, the Brahmm, and the

Mohammedan or Indo-Moslem styles, and these

again have their subdivisions more or less of

relative impoitance. Modem buildings in India

are refeiTed to very- briefly, and contemporiiry

Hindu ai-chitects arc described aa possessing

. , 1, . ,, \i ait..:no and Building, Bio-

.n-i,'.!
'' I' iTtive. By Rvssei.i.

S..",
,

^ \i I

. 1
I I'le American Institute

;.. Aoi:::, ,
.

., . V,,r n^F-N. Now
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capabilities of no mean order. The buildings of

the late Mr. Stevens, of President Emerson, Sir

(jilbert Scott, and others are not so much a<

mentioned. Ireland is not overlooked, though

its historic buildings are only referred to in a

generalised review, and this hardly brings the

subject un-to-dato. the last dated building noticed

being the Doric-pillared porch of the (ieneral

Poat'OIKcc, Duhlin, 1X1.5. Street '.s rebuilding of

Christ I'hurch tiathedral is not referred to, not

to mention other modem works of more than

local importance. The article on " House :
a

Dwelling," developed from the hut and wigwam

to the tenement house and the palace, is so com-

prehensive as to be well-nigh beyond the limits

of any contributor's available space in any

sort of ordiniiry dictionary. The present paper

by the editor scums, however, somewhat in-

adequate bv itself, and so we suppose the sub-

title " County House, County Seat, and Chateau"

most be taken in conjunction with it. The illus-

trations which accompany the text are reproduc-

-tjons, from VioUet-le-Duc and others more or

less familiar, of the Hotel de Cluny and Jacques

Cceur's house at Kourges, a Swiss timber chalet,

n Gothic front from S. Yrieux, a plan of the

Insula at Pompeii with the house of Pansa, a

SjTian house at Moudjeleia; and, as compared

•with this, an ancient Moorish dwelling, prepared

as a tv|ic for reference with the modern plan at

Cordova, with its patio, the universal ! aliiiv

along the :Meditcrranean. The immcdiulc ci.ii-

nection of the cuts is not always quite cvidrnt,

and sometimes no reference to them ap-

pears in the text. The subject of '•House-

Drainage" follows the last, from the pen of a

consulting engineer for sanitai-y works, Mr.

W. P. Gerhard, who gives some useful informa-

tion, though bis treatment of the question hardly

agrees with the details of our Knglisb methods,

judging by the section. The ivi]'" :md iimncc-

tions are all expensed in th' 1:1 n I ji'

-

sumably are all in iron thn.ii I in hi •>

they should be, doing away -! ! '""

chambers : but the trunk 01 ,_, U.u la wlmli

thoy occur should at least have a through-

way current of air. Mr. W. Uich Hutton,

Mein.ln3t.<'.K., London, of New York, writes

the article on " Iron Construction," giving

details of the so-called "skeleton building's." an.l

some account of the history of framewurk l.uil.l-

ing» in iron. The section' of the vaultuil i huicli

of St. Angu'stine in Paris, erected in 1872. is piu-

ticnlarlv interesting, whatever may be thought

of iU arcliitectural merit. The Paris Kxhibition

buildings, erected at the end of the la-st century,

arc noi described, and some further particulars of

the method of buiMing the modem skyscrapers

in New York would have brought the subject uj)

to date. The photographic views throughout the

dietionar>- arc useful, and they are reliabl

we fthouid have thought it would have been worth

whili; in an undertaking of such wide interest

and peimanent utility to haveliad more spccially-

prepand illustrations from drawings by some

contemporary architectural artists and draughU-

men. The best illustrations included in the work

are reproductions from NcsHeld or Norman Shaw,

\ioUct-le-l>iic or .Street, compiled from works no

doubt of the first merit, but a little

ith modern iirocoss facilitirs fi.r 1

tion. 1 I' Ih;. I- il iv I'l tlii .
.

'A h.il

it from such olu-laslii-n '
'

'
'

,

those on page 352, undi 1 ii, - :
M

.

and the same remark apiiii : .
1-

at Stokesay, Shropshire. 11 wuiM Ilim: Ijh 11 l:u

better to "have reproduced soiuo of the drawings

of this delightful old mansion which have appeared

in our own pages during the past ten years. As
a matter of fact, the English professional journals

give a vast amount of architectural draw-ings

which furnish an unequalled store of reliable

detail, which the compilers of a dictionary of this

kind are very unwise to ignore, seeing that from

no other source is so comprehensive an assem-

blage of excellent studies to be obtained, and that

for the trouble of seeking. The material is there,

but it has necessarily to be looked up. It, no

doubt, is easier to buy a few familiar standard

works and cut out the illustrations as they may
best work in, writing up to the drawings as they

best may fit, or furnish the article.

OBSERVATORY, \VEST(iATE-(l
SEA.

ITH LITHOGBAPHIC II,I.LSTU.VTIOXS.]

1. looking out over \Vcsl J r., i; 1
, . inlr iinni'in-K

extensive views. By rcl'. i.m - i" tl,, |,l,ii<ii

will bo seen that there i-< "u ii < -i.mupI llii.i .1

hall sitting-room dirided by stone cohmins irum

the passage. This room is lined to a height of

7ft. 6in. with panelling in stonework, and the

joists are exposed, being stained a dark colour.

In addition there is a drawing-room and dining-

room, all three rooms having ingle-nooks with

windows, in order that full advantage of fine views

may be obtained. The first floor contains bcil-

rooiiis, biUiard-rooni, lavatorv- an! iMllin.nni,

and the top floor has several l.i lll."lll^. lli.

building is constructed of brick witli lil' li m-inu,

and the chimney-breasts arc i..njli-' i-i .\-

liMiially. The roofs are covered vmiIi ml inii

lilis, liie circular dormer wind''" I m.; > .
i' I

will. c,.,T,.er. Th< fea ure whnl
to tbi' h.His- is fcr c sui i.iiii

roof an. 1 Imi,,,. :, l,rl\ •I.T ..r 1.-. )

which .X..11M,, .. in 1. ..1.1

works li,(\. I- 1
11 11- 1. .1

Bros., ..t l,ond..n, nui th.; ih'M^ IS :in

superintendenco of tlic architects Ales

Fletcher and Sons of Lond un.

Bi> 'KS REIEIVEI).

31is. Ntv ( V\: w.rsljAYAlll) has written /t Biiff

X '. . ,, .
'

. //.'.)// of I/jsii-irh School, which has

iV i,. I :i |.Muphlct form, with numerous

I 11 .
... \\' K. Harrison, of The Ancient

,; . i,, I'iv MHlbr.ress has collected for

. .."_.•. I the scattered notices

; :,;i;. ;i,
,

I
'.

ii !
~ I . .1'v of this anciont Bud

il, ,
;i_ _ : :i...l' which is about to

,, :
., ;|i,

:
;N pr.-s -nt promises on

II,
,,', -.,,., ,

,
,

,
::. i..:tnl iii..ii-.stone was

1,,,, ,, I ..:.-..:1 in is.->l. The
,. II

., -. ,,!,.. .
i !m -I h....i 1^ in 1-177, being

,,,! J i:!i..ni,' iliu greater schools

1,, >\ .11.1 Eton '(1440), while

I;. I
: : II ,

., .1. Illy a centuryyounger.

\ , I .1 to Ipswich School by
(I:;,

i , : I
., :ind was deemed of such

in, ,,,.1111,, it,i. :! I Mute iscommonly entitled

II., .

I :

- :, l.nt Miss Layard shows,
\'y 1,1,1.11., 1 .

:>, i. l...l:is Bacon's Annals and

oth.T ilorunn-nt.-., that the foundation can be

traced back through its re-establishment by a

charter of Ilenrv VIII. to the 17th year of

Elward IV. It was then held at the chapel of

l;l;i,| In ,,. ( .!!. -...an.l having bc.-n removed in

|..^, - . :
1 1.1 th.' i-'ii;nv in l.V.,'.rwhcre it

i,.innii.' I liiM ;..,:. A h'tt.r from ,I.)hn Foxc, th?

Marlyrologist. t.j lli.' Lord Chief .Tustice, recom-

mending >Iohn Sinvthe, a native of the " town of

Ypscwche," as a' •' worthy, godly, and lornel

scholmaster," is quoted from the Harleian

Manuscripts. The appeal was apparently suc-

cessful, as the nominee was master from l.iSO I"

iriSS. .\n appendix gives the nauns of Ih

„,,,,,',,„ .,,,,1 .,,h..is from 1487 to the present day.

Ill, iini;)'! ' is well printed, and is iUustnit...!

„ .',
, I. 1 .ill-pa,ge engravings, a conjecliir.il

,-, -1.1 ,11. n .
; 1 11 I '.lack Friars' Monastery formin,:,'

.Sanction has beeu received by the town couucil ..t

Bury St. Edmunds to the boiTOwmg of .tll,il )
tor

electric supply purposes.

The Burton Town Council, at their last meeting,

idonted a report by a speciiil committee on the now
|.,„.' ,.,,H,.,i tire l.ii.'i h. iiM.l liepnt. the erection of

A new isolation hospital has re -cntly been erected

at Oilroes, near Leicester, from the designs of

Messrs. Ulackwell and Thompson, of Leicester.

Accommodation is provided for IGO patients, made

up as follows :—Four separate one-story scarlet-

fever pavilions of 2G beds each, one similar pavUion

with -iS beds for typhoid fever; one two-story

isolation and quarantine block for 2S beds. Ih-

outlay has been about €.'JO,000.

,/,
I

„,,,„,,. .| .
|- .. .iv,.! tn -viz., the

''',
,

I ,,
,..!,.

.
. I. ,.,11 h .. ir..iit,lng Station-

^,,'.'..'.1, th.- ni.m tli.-...ii.!lil 11.-' fi-..in the railway

statioii an. I bcl.mgini ti. Messrs. Briggs and Co.,

the iuteiitioii being to either pull down or recon-

struct the property on other lines and set it back.

Mr ^rn..M U .vie. CIl.. an inspector of the Local

Oovennn.n. I;-.. 1. ...ntly held an inquiry at

tl,e town ' !! ' in reference to the apphca-

tlo,, of " M ...
, M..k.:, an'l Fonton Joint

Hospital li-i'. I I. .rl. f.,r permission to borrow

£i,000 for the p u-i.-..e. „f the mfeoti.ms duscasci

hospital. The clerk said it was propose 1 to piovi.lc

covered ways connecting the administritivo dio.k

of the bospiti.l with the various wards. T'evlad

II
,1 .1 i. 1 m.lhad provwionally accepted that

,. \i 1 >.. .,,11, of Fenton, the amount lieing

Hi.iiiing tltf) being required for

i,,i|., . , 1,1,1 ..nion. solicitor's charges, and con-
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Mu. l;,H.EK I.orTHoi-sE. F..S.I., heud of the
firm lit' Jlrssrs. K. Lofthovise and Sons, architects,

of Albcvt-ioad, Middlesbrough, died at his resi-

dence, The Croft, Linthorpe, recently-, aged 55
years. Mr. Lofthouse was a native ot Wensley-
dale, and havini? spent some years with a local

firm of architects and builders, commenced
business in Middlejibrough a quarter of a century
since as an architect. He was an ecclesiastical

surveyor for the diocese of York, and a vahier
under the Finance Act to the Middlesbrough
County Council . He was an ex-president of the
aeveland Xaturii.^'*' F'.'ld <V'.h. >' Mhi-h h-
was one of tli'' t..";..li-r-. :ir 1

:- '•': •' •!;

Yorkshire Alv: I
_.,--, 'i :

painted in oil.-, '..'i hui-I, <• 'nn,- .iwi '.,•._,. ^I'li..

work, and maik ,1 »liun ul aiaumi;>- Uu liiL- iau-

Canon Atkinson's "History of Clevehind." In
1895 and 1897 he took his sons, Mr. T. A. Loft-
house and Mr. J. A. Lofthouse, both Associates
of the Royal Institute of British -Vrchitects, into
pailnership with him.

Mr. N.^poleoxLe Burx, who died in Xew Y'ork
on July 9, was bom in Philadelphia in 18-.21,

wherehe was educated professionaUvin the officeof

Jlr. T. H. Walter, the architect of Girard CoUege.
During his residence in Philadelphia he designed
the Roman Catholic Cathedral and the Academy
of Music. In 1S64 he moved to New York and
designed the Epiphany Church, the Masonic
Temple, the Foundling Asylum, and numerous
other buildings, and, in partnership with his
eons, the office buildings of the Home Insurance
Comi)any and the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company and other well-known structures in
that city.

Mr. Rohert Bayly, timber merchant, Ply-
mouth, died on Thursday evening in last week at
his residence, Torr-grove, in that town. He was
the eldest son of the late Jlr. John Bayly, timber
merchant, of Plymouth. He was liorn on Aug. 11,
1839, and after finishing his studies in France, he
joined his father, who "was managing a business
that had been established at Plvmouth v.vv i.alv
in the 18th century. In J'annaiv, IsTO. li'.

became sole proprietor of the and' itakiiii/. hi-
father having retired after beinn- cennet!• d with
the firm for fifty years. When Mr. Robert
Bayly took over the management, he at once ex-
tended his field of operations, and branches were
established at Oreston, Bristol, and elsewhere, a
large number of workmen being emploved bv him.
The business soon became one of' thu' most
flourishing concerns of its kind in the United
Kingdom. Mr. Bayly was a moving spirit in the
Plymouth Gas Company, a director of the Devon

-

port Waterworks ('omiiany, a member of the
Cattewater Commissioners, and a member of the
Sutton Harboui improv -, of which

' hairman.
i.ivements

i]al ones
tuary, the

nd the making of

undertaking
During his tenure of "Hi

were made in the iiroj. ;

being probably the dcepi n

erection of new fish marl
the new quay at Coxside Creek. Mr. Bayly
one of the chief movers in the buUding of the
Batten Breakwater. In 1893 he was President
of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, and in
that year the Associated Chambers held their
annual meetings in Plymouth.

The first granite ever seut fiom the I'nited States
to Europe will be shipped to .Scotland next month
from Stonington, Maine. The American Quarry
Companies say they can sell Maine gi-anite in
Glasgow, Aberdeen, or Liverpool at -Js. per foot,
whereas Scotch granite costs about 9s.

The Board of Trade have recently ccintirmed the
undennentioriu'; L L'lit I: (ilu- IV I ', i,']- -

: Blj. k-
pool and Gai>t • ,_ i.'jl,: l';,..,., ,

<

.i :,.; i'mhi

authorising til- -
'-:::; ,

, i ,i ,'v /,,,,,

j

Blackpool toll, Li-;, 11^ .
_' 1;,,, ,,•,. ,,|

, I.ulit Rul-
way Order, I'.tiil, authonsmo- tlic funvtiiiction 'f.f i

Ught railway in the urban district oi Barrowfoi-a'
Lancashire; (:i) Nelson Li£;ht Railways ilnler, I'.iih'

authorising the constructinn of lii4it riihvnvs m tie
borough of Xelson ; (t) CO-if !•..] I', -v', • T _'

•

Railways Order, 1901, ant) • -i r ,i i. - ,,

of light railways in the i

'
.

urbandistrict of TrawiiiM -

Railway Order, 1901, autli"!i-„,-:., , im,'- •

of light railways in the couiitv "1 !
^ • ,, m

Chipping Oiigar station, on the "Or. . i,^-, . i'.

way,andGreatBardfield; (6)Pew., .:
Light R;iilway (Extension of Tiuj. iii.i,i
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Df.vo.v .ixD Exeter Arckitectur.u. Society.—
On Saturday afternoon last, through the kindness
of the Earl of Moimt Edgcumbe, the members of

the above society visited Cotehele House, on the
banks of Tamar. A large gathering of Plj-mouth
architects assembled at Berealston, and there met
the Exeter contingent, and from thence proceeded
to this charming old seat. Amongst those present

were Mi-. Hemy George Luff, A.R.I.B.A.,
president of the parent society ; Jlr. Charles King,
F.R.I.B.A., chairman of the Three Towns
l:r-;"rh: C. Cole, John M.Pimm, V.P., Har-
' •' IJred, hon. secretarv ; E. W. Lister, M. A.

. E. C. Adams, A." Heath, W. O. Keats,
' ' ai verton, A. J. Finn, Harold Watts, S.
.s. Lxnllin, A. N. Tucker, W. W. Hitehins, and
B. Priestley Shires. Upon arrival at Cotehele
the party were shown over the house, and examined
the many items of gi-eat historical interest, in-

cluding the interesting hall, with its examples of

burnished armour, the chapel, and the various
other apartments of this relic of Edwardian
times. Subsequently, upon the return to Calstock,

the whole of the members were entertained to

high tea at the Passage House Inn by 3Ir. Charles
King.

ElJIXlirROH AltCHITECTUR.VL AsSOCLlTIOX.—At
a meeting of the council of this association, 3Ir.

Henry F. Kerr, A.R.I.B.A., president, in the

chair, the immediately impending demolition of

the Ionic portico to Parliament-square was under
consideration. This portico was designed nearly
a century ago by EUiott, and is in great part a
transcript of the "famous portico of the Erechtheum
at Athens. It is regarded as a fine work, and of

commanding scale, and as an example of the Ionic

order in its richest development is of great im-
portance. The base and the entablature have
original features of individual -interest and value.

Perhaps the excellence of its design and the

beauty of its material and masonry would have
been more generally appreciated had it faced
annthi^T aspect than the cast, -\vbcre the due effect

if li-lil and slia.lr fmni th- -unlight can only
Ul'.\^ I- -.,n in tic . ii-lv iicr-iin-. The council
"f the A-snciati(iii, fully ackiiuwlcilging the merit
of this piece of architecture—one of the very few
remaining works of such scale and excellence

—

unanimously resolved to express its deep regret

at the possibility of its being lost to the city of

Edinburgh, and its earnest hope that in some
way it may yet be saved. A.ssuming that the
portico cannot be retained in its present position,

the council is of opinion that within the confines

of the municipality a place and a use could be
found for it, so that it may continue to be an
ornament of the citj'. The council is strongly of

opinion that the destruction of this noble portico

would be not only a civic, but to a great degree
a national loss, and in this age of consideraticn

for all thing-3 worthy of repute it would be an
irretrievable disgrace if the stones were allowed
to be broken up.

WOLVEKHAMPTON AND DISTRICT ARCHITECTrKAL
Association.—^Under this title the architects of

South Staffordshire have banded themselves to-

gether into a society. Mr. Joseph Lavender,
F.R.I.B.A., of Gresham Chambers, Wolver-
hampton, has been appointed the first president

;

Mr. G. H. Stanger, F.R.I.B.A., of the saine

town, the \-ice-pi-esident ; and Messrs. F. Hunter
Lyne, T. H. Fleeming, and S. H. Eachus
members of council. The hon. treasurer is Mr.
J. Harrison Weller, the hon. secretary Mr. W.
Edwai-ds, 25, Darlington-street, Wolverhamp-
ton; and Mr. W. J. OUver, M.S.A., the auditor.

The membership is divided into three classes

—

iicne'is, associates, and hon. membei-s—the
Mil,-, 1 i|,ii,,iis hcing 15s. for members and half-a-
^11111, I ;! a--i,ci,ites, -with an entrance fee of one
uuiii, I iti ,,i.li case. No member is to be elected
te ih' cilice (if president or vice-president two
M I-.-- in -111 cession. The meetings hitherto have
ill, 11 (if a -irictly business character. The first

iiiinaiy nil cling was held on Thursday in last

.1 i. . ihi^ ISth inst. ; the second wiU be held on
I 1 ly, October 17, and the annual general

, 1 i; is convened for Thursday, January 16,

IcCi-', when the presidential address w-ill be
delivered by Mr. Lavender.

COMPETITIONS.
Glasiiow.—At the last meeting of the cor]v, ra-

tion a discussion took place on a proposal ot t

city improvements committee with regard
15 acres of ground adjoining Alexandra I'ai,

belonging to the corporation. The commiltc,

j

recommended as an experiment that the porlioji

I

of said area bounded by Cumbemauld-road on
' the south-east, the Caledonian railway on the
west, and other portions of the lands of Kenny-
hiU on the north, be laid out for the erection
thereon of buildings containing dwelling-houses
of one apartment, two apartments, and three
apartments respectively, in the foUowing propor-
tions—viz., 30 percent, of one-apartment houses,
40 per cent, of two-apartment houses, and 30 per
cent, of three-apartment houses, with a certain
number of shops in the building sufficient for the
requirements of the tenants ; the houses to be let

at rents varying from £5 to £12 or £13 per

At West Hartlepool, on Friday, the foundation- I

stone of the new infants" school for St. Aidan's
parish, Longhill, was laid by the Venerable Arch-
deacon of Auckland. The new school will cost

|

£1,500, and will accommodate 176 infants.
i

annum ; the buildings not to exceed three stories
in height, and the streets to be formed through
the ground to be not less than oOft. -wide. The
committee further recommended that competitive
designs be asked from outside architects for the
purpose of covering the ground referred to with
buildings of the description indicated. The report
was eventually adopted.

Heuefoud.—Forty-si.x designs were sent in by
architects for the proposed new municipal build-
ings at Hereford, and the assessor, Jlr. Thomas
Blashill, F.R.I.B.A., London, gave his awards as
follows :—(1) £100, Messrs. JIacintosh and New-
man, High Holbom, London, W.C.

; (2). £75,
Mr. H. F. Fowler, Barrow-in-Furness

; (3) £50,
Messrs. Stanger and Stanger, Wolverhampton.
The foUowing were reserved by the committee :

—

Messrs. Brookes and Son and GodseU, Hereford ;

Messrs. W. J. Morley and Son, Bradford ; and
Ml-. H. A. Cheers, Twickenham. At a special

meeting of the building committee of the cor-

poration, on Saturday, the designs of Mr.
Cheers were accepted. The cost of the new
building will be close upon £20,000.

Rochdale.—At the last meeting of the biulding

committee of the Rochdale School Board, com-
petitive designs for the new Central Schools were
submitted by Slessrs. Andrews and Butterworth,

of Manchester ; Messrs. Butterworth and Duncan,
of Rochdale ; and Mr. Shuttleworth, of Little-

borough. Alter considering the designs, the

committee recommended the Board to appoint

Messrs. Butterworth and Duncan as architects for

the new schools.

Sheffield.—The SheflSeld School Board re-

ceived at the last meeting a recommendation
from the Building Committee, who stated that the

seven sets of competitive plans for the proposed

school at Ranmoor had been submitted to the

assessor, Mr. E. R. Robson, F.S.A., of London,
and in concordance -with his report they proposed

"that the plans submitted by Messra. Holmes
and Watson be accepted and adopted for the

above-named school, subject to the conditions set

forth in the instructions for the guidance of

architects and to any modifications which may be

deemed necessary, subject also to the approval of

the Board of Education. That premiums of £15

each be awarded to Mr. H. I. Potter and Messrs.

HemsoU and Paterson, whose plans are adjudged
to stand secondand thirdin order of merit." The
recommendations were adopted. At the same
meeting plans submitted by Messrs. Hobnes and
Watson for the erection of a senior mixed depart-

ment in connection with Tinsley Park-road

school, to accommodate 750 children, were

adopted.

The St. Olave's Guardians have obtained the

Local Government Board's final approval of the

plans of the cottage homes which they propose to

erect at Shirley at a cost of £US,00O. Messrs.

Newman and Newman, of Tooley- street, S.E., are

the architects.

At Tonbridge a new water gate at the entrance to

the Castle leading from the High-street to the

riverside promenade was thrown open last week.

It was built from designs by Mr. W. L. Bradley,

surveyor to the urban district council, and is of

rough-dressed local sandstone with hammered iron

gates.

at St. Giles, Cripplegate—including the removal of

the reredos from St. Bartholomew's, Moor-lane;

the placing of pictures upon the walls ; the removal

of the Ten Commandments to the west end of the

church, and the erection of a porch.
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Bkiktol.—A uiimicipal lodging-houso is about
to be built by tl>o Itristol Corporation at the
comur of Wailo-street and Kivor-stroet, St.
Philip's. The buildiuj;, designed to accoramodatf
rjO bods, will bo of briek, cxooc<Iingly plainly
trojitod. the only freestone omamenlation being
at the main entrance at the angle formed by the
junetion of the two streets. It will consist of
basement and four floors, and the roof will be of
Bridgwatej tiles. UTie clear height from floor
ceiling on each floor will be lift., except the
basement, which is 10ft. Gin. The plans have
boon j)ro|>ai-od under the supervision of Mr. T.
H. Yal)t)icom, the city engineer, and special
attention has been paid to ventilation and sanitary
rcquii-eraents generally. The basement will con-
tains a scries of lockers for the use of the lodgers,
a laundry, a largo lavatory, linen store, baths,
boiler-house, and other offices. The ground floor
nill comprise entrance-lobby, vestibule, and
corridor leading to a reading-room, 27ft. 6in. by
14ft. Gin., beyond which will be situated the
dining-hall, the average size of which is 3,5ft. Gin.
by 23ft. t)n the right of the hall will be the
main staircase, of I'ennant stone, leading to
the floor above. There will be a lodger's kitchen,
31ft. by IGft., in which the lodgers will do their
own cooking, for which purpose two ranges wiD
be provided, and the arrangement will also include
wash-up sinks and other requisite, while at the
rear.of the building there will be a open paved
yard. The residence of the superintendent will
be on the ground floor, and this will be provided
with a separate entrance. The main entrance is

fitted with turnstiles, and it will be necessan" for
the lodger to obtain a ticket at the office befor<>
he is allowed to j)ass into the building. t»n the
fii-st, second, ,ind thii-d floors the accommodation
in each will consist of about 40 cubicles, 8ft. by
ait., approached by corridors, 4ft. 3in. in width.
Kach cubicle will have a separate door and
window, and screen -walls will form the par-
titions. The estimated cast of building, including
site, but exclusive of furniture, is £7,100.

GiLKOEs, Lkickstf.ii.—At Gilroes, near Leices-
ter, an area of about 42 acres is to be laid out as
a new cemeterj-. Part of the work is at present
in progre.13, including the laying-out of about 25
acres of the area , and the erection of the necessary
buildings. A main drive intersects the area,
having a width of 20ft., the width of the sub-
sidiary piiths being 10ft. and 8ft. The scheme
provides accommodation for about 42,000 graves
The work is being carried out from the com-
IJctitive designs of Mr. Catlow, of Leicester. The
buildings include two chapels, connected by a
tower and cloisters, with vestries, se.'ston's and
public waiting-rooms, bier-shed, mortuary, cab-
men's waiting-room, ladies' and gentlemen's
lavatories, and urinals. At the back of one of
the chapels a crea\atorium is to be pnn-idtd. TTie
surface drainage is conducted to an adjoining
brook, and the drainage from the sanitarj- fittings
and graves is conducted to a chamber containing
a .Shone's ejector, which passes it on to the
sewage-farm direct.

H.\MMBitsMrrn.—Towards the close of 1889 Sir
Edward C. (Juinness, now Lord Ivcagh, placed in
the hands of trustees £250.000 for the purpose of
proWding, at low rents, dwellings for the more
necessitous class of wage-oamers. Of this sum
£200,000 was to be expended in London and
£50,000 in Dublin. During the subsequent
twelve years the tiuinnesss Trust has (inde-
pendently of its Dublin work) erected eight largo
groups of dwellings, which will, when the eighth
is completely tenanted, house 2,517 families upon
eight freehold sites in the most populous districts
of London at a total outlay of over £450,000.
"The greater part of the eighth group of buildings,
situate in i ulham Palace-road, Hammersmith,
was opened on Wenesday last. These buildings,
erected from the designs cf Messrs. N. S. Joseph,
Son, and Hmitheni, comprise four blocks of dwel-
lings, to which three smaller ones are yet to be
added, divided by roads and playgrounds. The
tenements contain either one, two, or three rooms
each. In the front block there are a few with
four rooms for exceptionally large fi

living-rooms have a carpet area
the bc-drooms, where there arc two, have each an of the Green Park. After a" long dislussion the
area of 100ft., and where there is only one l>cd- recommendation was adopted, with added instruc-
loom to a tenement lU area is 12r,ft. The rooms tions to the committee to again confer with H.M.
arc all supplied with fittings, every window has Office of Works with a view to saving more of the
Tenetian blinds, and each Uving-room has a

|
trees than was contemplated in the scheme sub-

fitinont presenting a triple combination of coal- initted. The Technical Education l!oaid asked
bunk, store for cooking utetLsils, and food cup-

|
the Council to appro\e plans and spccilications

bojii-d, the latter ventilated into the outer air ; I for new technical institutions at Poplar and
and also a close range of a speciiJIy economical Brixton. The sites for both institutions have
kind. The laundi-ies on each Umding, which are been secured. The Poplar institute is tube
used in common by the tenants of each floor, are mainly devoted to marine engineering, iiaviga-
all furnished with two washing troughs, a copper,

|
tion, naval architecture, and commercial classes,

also be made for other sub-

engineering and the

and drying lines. In separate buildings, placed
in a centntl position, hot and cold baths arc
available for the free use of the tenants and their
families every evening. In addition to this, each
head of a family has the free use of a club-
room, heated and lighted by electricity, in the
evenings and on Sundays. I'm-rooms are
also established, in which hot water is dis-
pensed at breakfast-time and tea-time at abso-
lutely boiling-point. The rents charged arc, for
a one-room tenement, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 3d. per week,
according to position ; for a two-room tenement,
4s. 3d. to 5s. Gd. ; for a three-room tenement, 5s,
to 6s. 3d. Upon the basis of those rents there is,

after paying all outgoings, a net return of Si, per
cent., which, after providing for -i sinking fund,
is available for further building operations. 'Phe
report of the trustees for 1900 shows that of the
2,210 families at that time housed in the Guinness
dwellings the average weekly eai^nings of each
tenant (including those of his family) was
£1 Os. l[d. The average weekly rent of each
room was 2s. l^d.

Lkei>s.—The foundation-stone of the new
tramp wards at the workhouse was heard on
n-as heard on Monday. The new buildings, wloch
will cost about £10,000, have been designed by
Messrs. T. Winn and Sons, and the principal
contractor for the work is 3Lr. J. T. Wright.
The premises are completely sejiarated from the
main workhouse bui'.dings,"and have an entrance
from Gledhow-road. At the entrance are men's
and women's shelters, which give access to the
respective receiving-rooms, and, when necessary,
to examination-rooms. Connected with these "is

an observation-room and an associated room for
the better class of poor women and children.
Thirty sleeping cells are provided for the men,
and twenty stone-breaking cells, and twenty
sleeping cells for females, as well as lavatories,
bathrooms, &c., and sitting and liring rooms, , ., - , .,

and an office for the receiving officer. The lui^'er miles in length.

buildings will be constructed of brick, with stone I

Newcvsti.f.-o.v-Tyxe.—(Jn Saturday the abat

dressing, and inside of glazed brick, the floors of 1
to'"> ^'^^ which have been erected in Stepney-

but provision

jects associated

metal trades. Thi> Brixton institution

tended for the instruction of persons engaged
in the building trade. The recommendation of

the committee was adopted. It was resolved, on
the recommendation of tho Highways Committee,

to make ajiplication in the next session of Parlia-

ment for powers to enable the Council to acquire,

compulsorily, certain property at Greenwich to

be used for the erection of nn electricity generating

station in (onnection with the working of the

Council's Tramways by electrical power. Pre-

viously the Council had decided on haring tho

generating station in Camberwell New-road, but

difficulties had arisen with regard to the acquisi-

tion of property there. The Finance Committee

reported that by the adoption of the Greenw ich

proposal there would be a saving of £50,000 on

tho cost of acquiring additional ijroperty. The
electrical engineer and the tramways manager
were authorised to visit America at the expense

of the Council, not exceeding £250, to inquire

into the system of shallow underground tram-

ways, and also as to the latest system of tramway
traction in Amerira, The matter arose in con-

nection with the suggestion to make a shallow

underground tramway from Westminster to

Finsbury-pavement, rid the Strand, Fleet-street,

and Cheapside. The Council decided to give

notice, under the Tramways Act, 1870, to the

South London Tramways Compny requiring the

company to sell to the" Council certain portions

of their undeiU-iking. The lines in question are

about four and three-quarter miles in length,

and are situated in Wandsworth-road, Vork-

road, Queen's-road, Battersea,and Falcon-rond.

It was also agreed to serve notice on the Woolwich
and South-East London Tramways Company re-

quiring them to sell to the Council the whole of

their tramways, which are about four and three-

the sleeping cells, &c., being of concrete, and the
remaining floors of wood-block paring.

Lowestoft.—The Belle Vue Hotel was opened
last week. The premises, the main block of
which faces east, -with north and south wings,
have a frontage of 200ft., were designed by
SIcssi-s. G. Baines and Sons, architects, of
Glement's-inn, London, and have been erected
by Mr. J. Ashby, builder, of Lowestoft. The
dining-room is 4"oft. by 20ft., and seats eighty
guests. The kitchens are on the ground floor,
the range being fitted to cook for 100 persons.
On the first floor are a drawing-room, bedrooms,
and private sitting-rooms. The second floor is

given up entirely to sleeping accommodation,
with additional baths, &c.

LoxDoxCorxTV Cov.n-cil.—At the meeting of
this body on Tuesday the General Purposes Com-
mittee recommended that an advertisement be
issued inviting applications for the appointment
of chief engineer of the Council at a salary of
£2,000 a year, in the place of Sir A. R. Binnie,
resigned. Sir. Hubbard moved, and Mr. Piggott
seconded, an amendment to the effect that the
salary to be paid should be £1,500, rising to
£2,000 a year. The amendment was rejected,
and the recommendation of the committee adopted.
The improvements committee recommended that
an estimate of £50,000 submitted by the Finance
Committee be approved, and that a contribution
of that amount be made towards the cost of
widening the Strand at Nos. 89, 90, and 94 to
'04, proposed to be undertaken by the counc
1 :....,» 1\T^_._: ,._ m. •

bank and Lime-street, Ouseburn, by the Newcastle

Co-operative Society, Ltd., werefo'rmally opened.

The new buildings form a quadrangle, and cover

an area of 3,000 square yards, with frontages to

Stepney-bank and Lime-street. The block of

buildings at tho north-west corner contains two
dwelling-houses for caretakers, offices for the

manager of the butchering department and clerks,

men's messroom, lavatories, i:c. Adjoining this

block on the west side is a separate entrance to

the block of stabling, sheds, workshojis, and
warehouses to be hereafter erected by the society,

and for which plans have already "been passed.

The gateway on the east side opens into a paved

yard, on the west side of which is a range of

buildings containing the cattle and sheep

slaughter-house and cooling-room, each GOft.

long, 3Cft. wide, and 22ft. high at the eav.>s,

lined with white glazed bricks, and having ojxn

roofs and large and lofty windows on each side.

There arc two double lines of overhead rails the

full length of both buildings, on which are

travelling cranes for raising the carcases on to tho

running rails below. At one end of the cooling-

rcom are two insulated chilling-rooms, and entered

through insulated doors ; tho refrigerating

machinery is placed in the apparatus-room ad-

joining, and is driven bv a National gas-engine

of 17B.H.P. The cattle" lair is 86ft. long, 30ft.

wide, and 18ft. high, and is divided from the

slaughter-house by a cattle-pen with fodder store

over. On the east side of the yard is a range of

buildings three stories high, containing at tho

Lime-street level, besides extensive cellars, a

iler-houso having two Galloway Lancashirethe city of Westminster. The recommendation
was adopted, and it was intimated that it might boilers therein, each 20ft. long, 6ft." in diameter,
be possible at an early date to deal with Nos. 91, Over the boiler and engine-house is the bone and

and 93, Strand, The Improvements C
mittec .nsked the Council to approve an estimate
of £29,400, as the cost of the paving and other
works connected with the widening of Piccadilly

;c families. The between Hyde Park-comer and Walsingham"-
of about 150ft.

; house by the addition to the public way of a strip

fat house, 3Gft, long, 31ft, wide; adjoining this

is the skin and cleaning house, and over part of

the cellarage is the tripe preparing room, 36ft.

long and 31ft. wide. Beyond is the pig slaughter-

house, 48ft. long and ijSft. wide. The second

floor contains two rooms, 73ft. and 85tt. long

respectively, and each 31ft. in width, to be used

for manufactory and storage purposes, and con-

nected therewith and to each floor below is a

power-hoist. Mr. E. Shewbrooks, PMM.B.A.,
Grainger-street West, Newcastle, is the nrchi-
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tcct. The boilers and engines, motors and plant,

have been supplied by the Furnishing Depart-

ment of the Co-operative Whuhsalr Suciutv,

Ltd. (NeWC-asUr l>r;,nrll , and li;iVr l,rrn r,vrtr.l

tllc

on behalf of tlir Nrw.^-ll l --].. r.-n, SMmly.

SHKn.-iEi.u.

—

ThelliiiMM- li .
' llxchangc

Co., Ltd., have recenth
1

.1 :
- .luthecor-

poration land in Upj" i ' i, - md Cross

Burgess-street, contaiiiir laeyards,

and upon it are erectiii'j
!

' in piu'pose

of an exchange and (l:i! , "p vmder.

The exchange-room is I'^ii. n il. wide, and
18ft. high. The secretars \ uili.. ,- 1 , ii. ;iin. bv
14ft. 6in. There is ample cloaki u ,n-,,n.mo-
dalion and a telephone boxroom. Tin — i.iii. :is.-

is to be of stone, 4ft. 6in. mde. kailin^ up to thi.'

committee -room, 38ft. by 14ft. Oin., and 14ft.

high, which will also be used for arbitration

cases. A little further up the stau-case is a

billiard-room the same size as the excliange-room

below, and 15ft. 6in. hi,i;h, :iffoiaiii- r."ini for

two tables and a refrcslLiiiriit Imt. In iln- ii|ijiir

floors are a small counnitlr^ -room i iti, i;in. liv

14ft. 6in., a kitchen iSfl. din. l.y 1 Ifl. ihn.. ;tnd

a carc'takn's lionso, consisting of sit ling-room,

three l.o-lioonis. ami a bath-room. There is a

back slaiira^o, an.l a hoist from top to bottom of

the building for . ommunication from the kitchen

to each floor. The saleshop is in Upper Charles-

street, and is below the exchange-room. The
elevations to the two streets are in brick with
stone dressings, and are plainly treated. The
contractors for the work are :—Messrs. B. Powell
and Son, masons and bricklaj-ers ; Mr. J. S.

Teanby, joiner; Messrs. Inman and Hayhurst,
pliunbers ; Mr. W. Proctor, slater ; Jlessrs.

Hudson and Dore, plasterers ; Messrs. Smith
and Snape, painters ; Mr. T. W. Ward, iron-

founder ; and the architects are Messrs. C4ibbs

and Flockton, also of Sheflield.

Sp.\rkbrook, Birmingham.—The new church
of St. Agatha, at Sparkbrook, was dedicated by
the Bishop of Worcester on Satm-day afternoon.

The church occupies a site adjoining the board
schools in the Stratford-road, and has been
erected from the designs of Mr. W. H. Bidlake,

M.A., of Bii-mingham, and under his super-

intendence. It is Late Decoratod in styL-, and
accommodation is afforded for moiv ilian l.ndo

worshippers. The materials emploM d an laiti

brick facing within and red and liluo laick

without, -mih Hollington stone and Bath stone

dressings. The roofs are covered v\'ith grey-
green Whitland Abbey slates. The tower is

120ft. high to the top of the parapet, and is

surmounted by a fli'dio ri-inii- 4lift. higher. It

is constructed to liou>r . v maally a j-oal of eight

bells, and ha^ laru' li. llr\- liulit- in the upper
part. The intonur cou^i^ti uf a na\ e 120ft. long
and 29ft. wide, separated fi-om wide aisles by
arcades of HoUington stone arches. The builders

were Messrs. John Bowen and Sons.

SouTHAMPTOX.—The foundation-stones of anew
board school in Foundry-road, Shirley, were laid

last week. The main buildings are divided into

two separate olikmg blocks, that facing English-
read l- ii:^ a i"o-.iory buUding, for girls on the
gi-oiin '

:

•

1 liuys on the first floor. The
girl.-'' la ai iitainstwoschool-rooms, each
enft. la. - ;p., .aid four class-rooms, each 'Jjft.

by 2,itt. connected by a corridor h.avin- two
separate ranges of lavatories and two |i,,i md
cloakrooms. The rooms for hi ad lom la r~' a^a

are placed between the two lloors. wiili stair-

cases leading thereto. The anangenient of the
four class-rooms can be converted into the re-

semblance of a central hall, by having sliding
partitions and revolving shutter partitions in the
place of brick division walls. The boys' d, ],.,rt-

ment on the upper floor will In; .ajiiiro.a la d \<y

two stone staircases, and the -on. ral airan-v-
ment and planning of Ibc rooms i- -imilar to that
for girls on the gi-ound il'-! ii . n^: the pro-
\-iding of movable parti' - : nis. The
two departments in this i..,....i,_ .,,: provide ac-
commodation for 480 boys aiid r.Nii -iris. The
infants' school, which is a separate block of
buildings, is placed at the north end of site, ana
the aiTangement is one large schoolroom ("Oft. by
24ft.) and fitted with sliding partitions, also six
cliissrooms (23ft. Gin. by 23ft.) a marching hall,
with narrow corridors as passages to the hat and
cloakrooms, lavatories, and rooms for head
t'^achers, ic. The rooms will be heated by
arming grates in open fireplaces. The exterior
\aitions of school buildings are of a very plain

character. They will be of red brick, relieved by
a little stone work, some coloured brick bands,

moulded brick strings, projecting courses to eaves

and aalilos. slatod loof-, u'ill, r. d ridge tiles, kc.

dla l.ailiici- all M.-I-. .Iiiilins and Son, of

^aailll.lalp^oll, v.liii lai\. t.ilou (he contract at

tIT.iioT. 4 la |,l,in- \\, ro pn pared by Mr. John
II. r.lizard. architect and surveyor to the school

board, and the work is being caiTied out under
his direction, with Mr. S. Jurd as clerk of works.

CHIPS.

At the last meeting of the Withiugton Urban
District Couucd, the chairman of the Drainage
Committee I eported progress in regard to the new
drainage scheme. Contracts in connection with the

works were signed for a total amount of £100,439.

The total cost of the scheme is estimated at

£150,000. Mr. Swarbrick said that a hundred men
were already employed in the construction of

bacterial filters, and it was hoped that these filters

would do much to improve the present very offensive

condition of the brook.

The corporation of Calcutta have adopted plans

drawn out by Mr. Banks-Gwyther in 1899 for the

erection of a new central municipal office. It is

proposed to erect a three-sided block of buildings

around the present offices. The estimated cost of

the new premises is over 5j lakhs, in addition to

which there wUl be the cost of acquisition of the

required land.

At the Audit House, Southampton, on Wednesday
week. Colonel W. Langton Coke, M.I.C.E., one of

the Local Government Board inspectors, conducted

an inquiiy into an application of the Southampton
Coi-poration for sanction to borrow £5,825 for the

purposes of street improvement, and £4,000 for pur-

poses of electric lighting.

Mr. F. J. S. Hopwood, C.B., Permanent Secretary

of the Board of Trade, presided the other day at an

official inquuy in the offices of that Department for

the hearing of objections to the confirmation of an
order issued by the Light EaUway Conmiissioners,

authorising the construction of light railways in the

City of Bath and district.

A public appeal for funds has been issued by the

Executive Building Committee of the proposed

cathedral for Liverpool. Already there has been

a gratifying response to the private requisition

made, tlie responses up to date have amounted to

£143,220.

At the town -hall, WelUngton, Salop, last week.

Col. Slacke, R.E., an inspector under the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry relative to an
application by the urban district council to borrow

£1,200 for land and £3,000 for the purpose of build-

ing workmen's dwellings upon it.

Plans of the new School of Art for Peterborough

to be built on a plot of land at the junction of

Broadway with Geneva-street, were recently sub-

mitted to the city council by the city surveyor.

The regulations of the South Kensington Education

Department reqrure that the rooms of the ground
floor shall not be less than 15ft. high, and the upper

rooms 16ft. On the basement floor there is to be an

elementary school, modelling-room, workshops, and

a room for mechanical work, and it is proposed to

heat the building with hot-water pipes. On the

upper story a science - room, lectui-e-theatre, and
laboratory behind are to be provided. The total

cost of erection is estimated at a Uttle below £2,000.

The building is to be of red brick, with stone

dressings.

Preparations for the erection of the new elec-

trical construction works at Stafford for Messrs.

! Siemens and Co. have been commenced. Between
thirty and forty workmen have been engaged in

making excavations at the QueensviUe end of the

site, and steps are being taken to clean out and

extend the pool, which wUl be used as a reser

On this part of the site the railway sidings will be

I

constructed, and the contract for the work, amount-

!
ing to £1,300, has been let to Mr. C. J. Nevitt,

contractor, of Staft'ord.

The funds for the memorial to the late Dean of

Peterborough have come in so satisfactorily that the

Cathedral Restoration Committee have given an

order for the work of completing the restoration of

the west front to be proceeded with forthwith.

This includes the repair of the great central arch

and gable and the two turrets flaidsiug them, also the

pinnacles of the bell tower. It is hoped, therefore,

that the scaffolding which has for more than four

years disfigured the beauty of the cathedral will

soon be removed. About £500 is stiU needed.

The annual summer meeting of the Bristol and

Gloucestershire Archicological Society will be held

at Chipping Campden, on August 20, 21, and 22,

and wiU include visits to Evesham, Wickhamford,

and Campden on the 20th, Ebrington, Hidcote,

Quinton, Long Marston, and Mickleton on the 21st,

and Buckland and Broadway on the 22nd.

((Hngiuttriug fiotts.

(.1 I \ I L II \ -\N-u City R.ui.wAY Company.
- Ii i

I,
I

I .(ily report the directors state

th.i; lii
I I'ark 1,200 lineal yards of tunnel

ba\' '"
'

11 li i\ II, and only 530 yards remain to

connect with Ksscx - road. At Essex-road the

station tunnels and connecting passages for the

shafts are completed, and the cross passages be-
tween the platforms are in hand. At the Regent's
Canal the up and down line tunnels have been
driven southwards to a point within 09 yards of

the north end of Old-street Station, where the

station tunnels iire in course of construction. .\t

the Finsburj'-pavement terminiLS the connecting

passages are approaching completion, and the

driving of the station tunnel is being rapidly pro-

ceeded with. Four hundred lineal yards of double

tunnel remain to be driven between the terminn*

and Old-street. Generally, the progress made is

satisfactory, and it is anticipated that the whole
of the tunnelling will be completed by the end of

the cuiTent year. A contract for the electrical

plant and equipment will shortly be placed.

The Westmuister City Council has just decided to

undertake the widening of the Strand eastward of

the Cecil Hotel as far as Beaufort-buildings, on the

terms proposed by the London County Council,

who wUl contribute a sum of £50,000 towards the

cost, estimated at £73,500.

Progress is being made with the laying out of the

new Salford Northern Cemetery at Agecroft. The
cemetery is about forty-five acres in extent, and
when completed it will have cost £61,500.

At the Congregational Church, Wednesbury-
road, Walsall, the memorial-stones were laid on the

Uth inst. in connection with the alterations and
enlargement. The building was erected in 1859,

and by the enlargement, which is being carried out

from the designs of Messrs. Crouch and Butler, of

Birmingham, two hundred additional seats will be
provided and other improvements made.

The contract for building the new church at

Oystermouth, near Swansea, has been taken by
Mr. A. J. Howell, Glaston-place, Cardiff. The
architect is Mr. E. M. Bruce-Vaughan, F.R.I.B.A.,

of CarihfV.

Mr. R. A. G. Malet, A.M.I.C.E., an inspector

under the Local Government Board, held an inquiry

at the town-hall, Ilkeston, on the 18th Lost., touch-

ing the application of the coi-poration for sanction

to bon-ow £4,300 for the purposes of laying out

public walks and pleasure grounds ;
£135 for street

improvements, and £7,493 for gasworks pm-poses.

At a meeting held at Sheffield of the Queen

Victoria Memorial Committee it was reported that

fl,4()5had been promised for a local memorial,

.£602 towards the national fund, and a further sum
of £675 to be allotted by the members. The com-

mittee discussed the question of the actual memorial

to be erected in Sheffield, aud decided that advertise-

ments should be issued inviting designs for a

memorial to include a statue, to be sent in by Sept.

30, the design and material to be suited to the;-.;:

ah-eady decided upon—where the mouoHth stands-

the cost of the finished work not to exceed £3,000.

Three premiums will be given for the best design

by the unsuccessful competitors, the designs to be

adjudicated upon by the committee in consultation

with an expert.

The school board of Boston, Lincohishire, have

adopted plans by Mr. James Rowell, of that town,

for a new pupU teachers' centre, cookery centre, and

evening science classrooms, to be built at a cost of

about £2,000.

The Light Railway Commissioners have sub-

I

mitted to the Board of Trade for confirmation an

1
order made for the construction of light railways m

' StalTordshhe in the parishes of Wednesfield and

Short Heath, and the abandonment of certam Ught
' railways authorised by the Essington and Ashmore

Light RaUway Order of 1900.

' The contract for pumping machinery m con-

I nection with the second artesian bonng recently

!
completed at Gainsborough (the largest in this

I country for waterworks pmposes, the well bemg

neariv 1,500ft. deep), has been placed with Messrs.

Combe, Barber, and Combe, of Belfast, the amount

of their tender bemg £6,150. The borehole pump

will be of a novel design, embodying the prmciple

of multiple valves for both suction and debveiy,

which will give a much larger waterway than the

ordinary foi-m of single valve. A very high duty

has been guaranteetl by the contractors.

The foundation-stones of a Wesleyan Sunday-

school were laid at Bovey Tracey on Fnday. The

budding will cost £350 : Mr. Yeo is the architect,

and Mr. Turner the builder.
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TO COERESPONDENrS. I,

(W« do not hold •"11 1 .r I he opininnt of I

our com^pinKliit \

'

ii>.ai(ius tthould be
, ]

dmwQ up o.s brill :^ , , ., ,, there are miny
,

claimiiDU upuQ ih.. .-{> i.v ai^'U' a u» ctinv.Hpjnduntj4.]
{

'

It is particulnrlr requested tlmt all drawing!) and all
j

eommiinicationfl pespectinjr tllUMtmtinns or literary mittor ^

ebouldbe oddmnrd tu the KOrron of tlie BiMuhlNii
Krws, Clement's House, Clement's Inn Ptissiige, Stmnd,
•V.C, anil not t.) nuinln-i-s of the staff by name. Delay
i< not Huftx"*!!!!!!!!)- oth.rwise caused. All drawings and
.ithcrcomuiunic itions jire s4>nt at contributore' risks, and

"1 nut uiiilortike to pay for, orbc liable for,

Telegraphic Address:—"Timcscrver, London.'

Telephone No. 1633 Holborn.

NOTICE.
Bound eonie. of Vol. LXXIX are now ready, and

shoulil }m' onli'ii-d t-arlv :pnri- r2s. each, by post

T bound volumes :i

numbers of form'-

singly. Siibserib.'t:

Handsome Cloth Cases for Bin li

price is., post free 'is. M .

Newsagent, or fi\)m the I'lil.i

Clement's Inn Pa».sage, Stniud,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ni ,~r annum nwst fr.f) t<. iiny

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The diarge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

ments, Public Companies, and all official advertisements
is Is. per line of Eight word-s, the first line counting as
two, tjie minimum charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
and Trade Advertisements (except Situation adverti.se-
inenta) is 6d. per line of Eight words (the first line
counting as two), the minimum charge being <s. 8d. for
•10 words. Special terms for series of more than six
insertions can De ascertained on application to the Pub-
lisher.

f[i -i!^ •2s. per line, and I'aragraph
No Front-page or Paragraph

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant '

'

If "Situations Wanted" is OsE Siiir-LiNo for Twbntv-

'w of tho Rnv.ll Tnati-

M advise tlu'm on the

inis (Ir'aiji;n3 submittoil,

ih.'ilcsign.sarecntitli'il

(In- ill! only be 11 wasli'

The iiiriinriition nppointod as assessor Mr.
'I'hciiiL IS Hlasliill, (if London, and the designs to

whirh 111' has awarded tlio premiums having been
publiely e.thibitod, arc open to the following
criticisms :

—

First I^-niiittted Di

This design has an ii,

and air, mcasuriTi-

rounded on all siili--

floor plan :

r.l for light

HEKEKUliD MT:XICirAL IJUll.BlNas
COMPETITION.

To the Editor of the Building News.

8iK,—We would ask sufficient space for the
publication of the following notes upon the three
jiremiatcd designs. For the better appreciation
of the remarks, the particulars of the competition
were as follows :- The site has 99ft. frontage to

a principal street ; is about l.SOft. deep from front

to back, with another frontiige of about 99ft. to

the back slrrct. The .schedule of particulars
required the provision of offices for the town
clerk, city surveyor, city accountant, sanitary
department, spare suite of oflicos, council-
chamber and committee-rooms, and an assembly-
room to Boat about 41)0 persons, together with all

the usual cloakrooms, lavatories, kitchens, and
caretaker's house.

The Conditions wer<^ very clearly drawn up,
and all questions a-sked by competitors were
answered in a satisfactory manner. The cost

was to be £18,000, with a" 10 per cent, margin.
('lau.se 10 is a.s follows :—" The main staircases,

corridors, and internal spaces must be of ample
though not excessive width, and they and all the
rooms mu.^it be well lighted. Ample means of
egress from the assembly-room must be pro-
vided." Clau.se 19 staled that "The corporation
will appoint an architect, not interested in the

vv:in •,, ,,,..., ::- ,,,., ,, ,
,., .. Mi.and

II,. I,.,,,, i.uiM,,,., nn Ih,. „,,. ||,„„ ,.,,.,,.1, ri-ht
.1,, il,,^, winiliiws, sliutting ,.iit all li^lit and
11, In I'urlher aggravate this evil, this office is

|,1,, ,1 ,11 the side of the site where the existing
.i.ll,,ii,ini,' buildings come within 4ft. of the boun-
,l.iry. The town clerk's strong room is placed
a way from his offices, and he has to cross the
],,it)lic corridor or entrance hall to roach it. Errnj
department in this design is similarly divided or

cut up into fragments by public corridors, halls,

or stairs. In no single instance has the author
been able to design a self-contained department.
( )n the ground floor there are 99 lineal feet of

corridors, having no light at all, or only lighted
by screens in the office partitions. The principal

staircase has barely 7ft. headroom on its first

flight of steps.

First floor plan : The ladies have to pass
ilinmijh the mayor's reception-room to reach their
I loak-room and lavatories. The author has pro-
\ ided two stairs for access to the assembly-room
on the first floor ; one of these stairs has no light,

and both deliver on to a landing 5ft. wide.

Sfcoiid Preminted Design.—Ground floor plan :

This design is of the central corridor type, with
rooms on both sides of a corridor 7Bft. long,
having one window at the end, this window being
within 5ft. of an existing building. The entrance-
hall is .32ft. by 2'2ft., lighted only from a staircase

window at the side, 25ft. away from the hall.

The town clerk's offices are right at the bxck of

the building, and the inspector of nuisances at

the front. The city accountant's department is

split into two parts, placed on opposite sides of

the building, and at least 50ft. apart.

First floor plan : One cloak-room, presumably
for both se.xes, is shoNvn for the assembly-room

;

this cloak-room has no lavatories,w.c.'s, or urinals.

It has not an external waU, .ancf has no windows.
It is lighted from a skylight which is formed in

an iiifmial court in the roofs, so that all snow and
rain can only be removed through the interior of

the building. To compensate for the lack of

w.e. and lavatory accommodation for the public,

the author has ingeniously contrived that the
caretaker shall have a w.e. on the first floor, on a
stair landing, half- way up to h is house on the top
floor. The public attending the meetings of the
council have to mix with and use the same
entrance doors and corridors as the councillors,

the officials, and the reporters. Tlie mayor has
to walk the whole length of the council-chamber
to reach his seat. The councillors' private room
can only be reached through the lavatories and
w.c.'s. The central corridor on this floor has no
light.

Third Frcmialed Design.—GroiinA. floor plan :

This plan has a central area for light and air

measuring 18ft. by 12ft. The entrance-hall is

44ft. by 32ft., and is "lighted" (r) fromtheabove
area, and the light can only trickle down the

central flight of a stair 'ft. wide. The town
clerk's general office has (me window in the
crtreme earner, m(;a8uring 5Jft. by 2

] ft. The only
acce-ss to many of the offices is by means of
" double " corridors without any light, in spite

of the enormous area of the above dark entrance-
hall.

First-floor plan : The mayor's parlour is 44ft.

away from the top of the i)rincipal stairs, and
round a right-angle bond of a corridor 4ft. wide.

The author has ingeniously solved the problem of

the cloakrooms for the assembly-room by entirely

omitting them. It is a simple solution of the
difficulty.

Regarding the architecture of these three de-
signs, we have not dared to say one word ; we

you will publish them at an early date,

ere arc some other designs marked "re-
served," but these are rather worse than the

ily hope
There i

li, .. I. ! , ,
... ,1 .:,,i, .,f th(- award, an,

I

til, I'liiii, li i;. |... -iK,!iij., ..r any respimsilil.-

jiulilic IkkIv civrtiiiy; any of the "pronii„t,-d or

reserved designs, and having regard to tli,' la, t

that several designs of considerable arcbiti ilmal

merit, and showing feasible solutions of tlio

problem have liiin submiltcd, we would suggest

that the present awards be annulled, and that an
assessor, experiimcd in niuniiipal planning, and
having the ccnlidunce of the iirofession, be at once

appointed to adjudicate on the designs.—We
are, &c.,

.T.VMF.S S. OlllSON.

WlI.l.S <V1. ,\m.,--I(m.v.

Lax. .flM,.^ Si,» m:t, ano Ki.kaui.s.

EUMM i: I , ,• n,

•UoKA, I l;. A.,.ii;,i,i..

•Aitriii u K. il.A^.sio.N, A.U.l.U.A.

(• Joint authors of design marked " Coningsby.")

CHIPS.
With reference to our note last week (p. 64) of

the intended restoration of the parish church of

Wymondham, Norfolk, the vicar, the Hon. and
ReV. Archibald Parker, writes informing us that the

proposed new reredos will be of stone, not marble.

The architect is Mr. William Searle Hicks, of

Messrs. Hicks and Charlewood, Newcastle-on-
l]yne, and the contractors are Mes-srs. Rattee and
Kett, of Cambridge.

The formal inauguration of the electric tramways
and the switching on of the electric light at East
Ham took place on Friday evening. Doth systems
have been installed by the urlnin district council.

The total length of tramway track authorised is

9J miles. Of this 4J miles are completed, extending

from Uford to KixnoT Park and Beckton, and from
Plaistow to Bi.rking. The authorised exjienditure

for the tramways is £89,980, and for the electric

lighting £50,013. The overhead trolley system has

been adopted for the tramways, and the electric

station has lieen built in Nelson-street, East Ham.
The contractors were Messrs. Dick, Kerr, and Co.,

of London.

The most awkward stage in the work of de-

molishing the spire of St. Andrew's Church,
Bordesley, has been accomplished in the removal of

the weather-cock. Owing to the dilapidated con-
dition of the west side of the spire, due to the beat-

ing of countless storms from that direction, Mr.
J. Price, the city enpineer and building surveyor

of Birmingham, ordered it to be taken down.
The work has l>een taken in hand by a staff

of voluntary workers, under the lead of Mr. A. E.

Douglas. It is intendeit to remove the whole of the

.spire, to place iron girders across the top of the

tower, fill them in with a concrete roof, and place

battlements round. The tower itself is substantial

enough, but the outer stonework bears evidence of

decay. It is therefore proposed to remove the affected

masonry and replace it with new and more enduring
stone.

The Bills confirming onlers enipowenng the

Liverpool Corporation to construct additional tram-
ways, and authorising the construction of tramways
in Middleton and Chaddertou, have been sent by
the Examiner for second readiu" in the House of

Commons. The Bills have iiasseu the Lords.

The extensions to the Keighley and Bingley Joint

Hospital, Keighley, are bciu" warmed and venti-

lated by meaus of Shorland's patent Manchester
stoves, with descending smoke-flues and patent

Manchester grates, the same being supplied by
Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Manchester.

At the last meeting of the town council of Boston,

Lincolnshire, plana by Mr. James Rowell, architect

of that town, for municipal buildings to be erected

in West-street, were approved and adopted. The
estimated outlay is £16,000 exclusive of site.

The Lord Mayor formally opened yesterday

(Thursday) the garden in the centre of Finsbury-

circus, which the City Corporation obtained power,

by a recent Act, to dedicate to the use and enjoy -

ment of the public for ever as an open space.

It Ls intended next yjar to hold at Turin what is

believed to l)e the first international exhibition of

modei-n decorative art. The exhibition will be

divided into three classes—(1) the modern house

and its decorative elements, ('2) the modern room in

its decorative whole, and (3) the hoii.se and street iu

their decorative whole, 'rhe exhibition is to last

from April to Octoter.

j

The past week has seen a revival of activity in

business at the Tokenhouse-yard Mart. The sales

I

registered at the Mart last week amount to £210,1'22,

j
to which must Ije added the sum obtained on the

the sale of the Harwood estate, Fulham. In the

country the Doxford-hall estate of (il)<) acres in

]
Northumberland was sold for £32,200.
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i;,-yi'tian architecture, the eii'eot of shadow at the

sidis i.s very pleasing and restful, besides giving

a splendid surface for figure decoration. It has

been suggested that these should represent the

story of Isis and Osiris, the characteristic

Ea:\'j3tian deities, or bo simply reproductions
i

froin the Book of the Dead. The other decora- I

tions will include Masonic emblems, some of I

which on the drawing will be recognised by duly
j

ILLUSTBATIONS.
OOM FOE THE SUPREME (

OOTLAND.

—

"broad OA

ur Jlllustrati0ns.

M.^SOXR- TEMPLE, EDIXIiURGn.

TiiK accompanying photographic illustration is a
reproduction of the architect's drawing of the

<?hapter-room in the new Masonic Temple for the

JIasonir Tennilo, Edinburgh.— Section. .

Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland,
"5, Queen-street, Edinbm-gh, and shows his sug-
gestions for the decoration. The Temple was
dedicated with due M.asonic Ritinl in T. r.-inl , r

laat,butmeanwhile isonh't. n.pia ,1
.'

] ,,,.!
The permanent decoratiim- v.-ii

possibly next summer. Tin- . h:ii.i. i
-;. .,i,i i^ m

the style of an ancient Egyptian i enipl.^. Itie
accompanying section shows the an-angement to
light the room with a clerestory, and as.' of course,
in a modem hall of such dimensions it was out
of the question to have the shaded side aisles with
their hypostyle colonnades, the cove over the en-
gaged oolramns was introduced. Although this,
as a detail, has necessarily no prototype in

qualified members of the Craft. The ceiling is

carried on timber trusses, the details of which are

Assyrian in style. The upholstery of the seats is

ilrop rrimson, and forms a sort of dado all round ;

wliilr above that the general surface is treated in

4itti r' nt tints of warm grey, enlivened with
iiL;iiir> and devices in vermilion, in frames of

Indian red, filled with a groimdwork of French
blue ; whUe all the portions requiring strength,

such as the lower portions of columns, styles of

panels of ceiling, &c.. have stencilled enrichments

in black. The capitals of the large columns and
the ceiling over the dais are in brilliant colours

after the style of a peacock's tail. T'he chapter-

room is on the first floor, and is reached by a

grand staircase, shuwr
plan. On the ground fk

chapter-room, is a dining-room of similar pi..-

portions, while at the front are the Grand Scrili. \
offices, and on the area flat the kitchens an i

caretaker's house. t)ne peculiarity of the con-

struction worthy of note is the side wall of tlie

upper hall carried on beams resting on cross

beams over the lower hall to give light and venti-
lation to the latter. T'he architect is Mr. Peter
L, Henderson, of Edinburgh.

" BRO.VD 0.\K," ACCEIXOTOX.

This mansion has been erected at Broad Oak,
Accrington, for Sir. G. W. Macalpine, J.p!
The architect is Mr. T. L. Watson, and the
drawing was on view at this year's Exhibition of
the Eoyal Scottish Academy.

C.iUVED 0.\K W-VISSCOT WORK, W ALTHAM ABBEY.

This 16th-century carved oak panelling recently

came from an old house near Waltham Abbey,
Essex. It probabl}- formed part of the decoration
of the Abbey House at Waltham Abbey, which
was granted in the reign of Heniy VIII. on lease

to Sir Anthony Denny. In the early part of the

17th centiu-y Edward Denny, grandson of Sir

Anthony, Baron of Waltham and Earl of Nor-
wich, is supposed to have used this panelling in

his new house erected in the abbey grounds.
This mansion was pulled do^^n in 1770, and the
carvings now in the Victoria and Albert

Museum, South Kensington, were bought and
placed in a house in the town. The Tudor
rose, the portcullis, and the pomegranate
of Katharine of Aragon are repeated several

times, as well as the arms of Blackett (Ar.

a chevron sa. between three mullets az.), and
another shield not identified. There are about
90 different panels ; some are carved with profile

busts within circular medallion.s, tJothic Icafane,

heraldic devices, and other ..m m. ii il : i'iiii>.

(See &sc.»- Review, "Carved 1'
!

Vi ' idi

Abbey," by J. Chalkley (.^mT \ li v< ;

p. lis.) We are indebted to 111' ^ rli !. n-n^-
ton Museum .authorities for tlie pholo-raphs taken

fi-om the originals, which form a most important
addition to the unique collection of historic

woodwoik no-n hou ed in the Victorii and -Ubcrt

JIuseum

THE OKSEr-\ iTOl 1 "« rsTCATE ON SE V

(See description tnd sketch plan on pag» 100
)

NE« MlMtll \I rVLUr, rtEEH MEXICO

The Puebla (Me\uo) Municipal Palace of which
w n M \ t tl li nt is one of the most
ini t 1 in that Kepubhc
II 1 1 Ml C J s HaH is a

^ 1111 I has resided for the

1 I h 11 dl -n nee

HI u 1 1
1 1

tccts rho dcaign it,(.u\Ld the un uiimous

^ote of the Puebla ildeimen who themsehes

selected the design, and President Diaz, on being

shown the plans, expressed his apjiroval of the

aldermen's choice. President Diaz was lately

entertained at a banquet in the new council-

chamber, being attended by most of his ministers

and members of the diplomatic corps. (On that

occasion Mr. Hall received many marks of atten-

tion from those present. When the building is

completed, Sir. Hall is to be presented with a

gold medal by the Puebla City Council.) The
cost of the building, when finished, will amount

to 300,000dol. silver. Mr. Hall last year was

named Professor of Architecture in the Puebla

State University by General Martinez," the

Governor of the State—a very unusual honour

to a foreigner in Mexico.

GLASGOW CATHEDRAL.

(Foa description and further sketches, see pages

96 and 97.)

Mr. J. W. Allisou, 35, recently a student at

Newlyn, near Penzance, has been selected from 34

applicants to succeed Mr. Henry Ueoffroi, for nearly

half a century master of the Penzance .School of

Art.

At Walkhampton, on Friday, foundation-stones

were laid of a new Wesleyan chapel. The building

is to be erected by Messrs. Toop and Sons, of Hona-
bridge, from designs by Mr. H. J. Snell, of Ply-

mouth. It is to be of local stone, with bnck dress-

ings, and a slated roof.
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j^nUvcommuuicatiou.

Qrf:srio.\s.

Quantities. W,l! ,.,

: i.L'., tlit; -im-juut ul ii.c.'> aud my iiddc«t

nly nllowing me 10 |>cr cent, on Uie actual
'> me for i^tert. Any information a-s t4> the
ly followed will be trniU-fully received.—

11:1;., -Chains for Surveyingr.—I believe!
.! .lilfirent nuili<-s ol ch»in!< fur HeliT work. Which in

' ti-idervd Uio l^e^t ' Awiutint; ri'ply from youn*,—Ai.i

.1174X "-Measurement of Brick Piers Carry-
InR Arches. - .•^h.ul.i tlu-t !>.• taken neparatcly. or the
i.|K'niti)(> Hiiiiply tl.Aluit.xl fn.io til.' brickwork, leaving the
piep. in tlu' Willi in.a.urciii. ut ' Inesi-rkiksiko.

;iK4i' : -Cost of Dwellings.—What would be a
lilt pn. ]- I foot cube of labourer!*' rottuTOs in a dii^trict
-;i. 1,:.- tiMm tJie niiliniy station, where brick and
>* '- 'I. ! .til unobtainable at moderate prices.' The
.i-;; «.'- - VI .'ill ointaina livtnfr-room, nculler>', two small
1 . !i - 111-, \ Miitiriub. bnck and tile.-An Aoe.vt.

Archil

[I175l.;-BuUdors' Account.-
accuunt of work which he declarer 1

which he cannot show orders. .Sonie
employer onlered.

cmld be seen suiuble
r village having a good
ored by the writer.—

.\ builder sends in
> be extra, but for
f Ihfv he s<iys the

<i'<-d The tlnal eertiflcate

Ung. aii.l

ite hu.s II .

rntilu

'•riiiimcntal

..If all the
• .111 dry. The

. tliitk forattach-
s and partitions. The high

XMPi

Damp.—The cottage1n<iucstion which ' _..
tt.-i>, no duubt, from condemiation, the warm
iiL- ..n the hard plaster of the ceiling. If '• K

till-' ceiling with a material like " comp
• uniisjlyptii •• the condensation would be pre-

.«-u. 1 in in.ii-tMii.. due to this cause, no doubt, gave
p idea that the wull- were damp; but if they hud been
ler Hjfti^ Ilk.' .Iixi'louration of waU paper would be
ible. <.'»k1 vciitiL'iti..n of the rooms will materiallv
len the cindensation complained of.—G. H. Ij.

II74I. —Se'wer or Drain.—The coi-poration, as the
luthority. have p<jwer to iv<iuire an owner to
s hoii.cs The I'ublti- nealth Act, section 23,
jtXu thi' .iwniT i.r -.'Cnpi.-r ..f „ )„„i«o without

".-•
i

I
' . - .;'h..u,e. '"in

Elementary. — ,1 It is considered safe
1 I.r.-saure \k kept within the middle third

~i'" at the ba«! or toe. (2 The second
!•• l.o«t w.lvofi by finding side thrust or

r
. tli'ii dn.wini; th.- v. rtical side of purnl-

^'
'

'':'.- ^'.' liii.' of pressure within
' I- .> i.mndtliat the weight

«._ ''-i-;
"

i''^ I
"'.\'" -';'"'), "ill vary with the thick-nw. Hie hi;rh.r the Willi „r liuttrras above the side-

thnirtthc Mler it will he. The question, therefore, can
only be solved by graphical solution.-X. T.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. in IS.il, was inirohasea liy hin

.Vl.i.ki.i.l> UiiEACU ui- I'oMii.uT.- .Vt Scvonoak.s •
-.-

C'ouiity-eourt, 011 Friday, liofoio liis ilimour Juilge

Kmdeii, William L. WatUiiR, a ImiUler, of Bromley,
claimed £H Gs. :!d. from Mr. Blich, laniUord of the

ItiHemnii, Westerham, either us damages for breach

of contract, or for lialanco of amount for work done.

The iilaiiitity, it seemed, entered into a contract with
Mr. Bligh tt carry out certain work attheHiflcmaii,

Westerham. According to ugreomeiit, he was paid
liv architect's certiticate, and had duly received

money on two. On the third, for tl.i, ho, however,
only received fJD. Plaintiff said that in accordance
with this agreement he had been paid £80 on
architect's certiticatea. On tlie last one, for £15,

only tJO had been paid. He li:id kept his men at

the'works for a week ufterreceiviiig the last amount,
but as no more was forthconiiiig lie withdrew them.
J. Bennot. surveyor. Broad-street House, Loudon,
and Francis Ball, of Wolverton-gardens, Hommer-
smitli, gave evidence to the effect that the amount
of wort done had lieen measured up and priced „
)Ut at a value of £1-24 Cs. 3d. 'Die latter did

I
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, 184.

TlK

onsider the price excessive. Defendant said

that plaintiff contracted to do the work for £200,
and he had been paid up close so as to enable him
to can-y on the work. Defendant considered the
estimate a low one. His architect had told him
that the work was not well done. Defendant said

that he had since liad tenders for the work to be
finished. He had paid already £100, but could not
get the work finished under £260, although Mr.
Watling had agreed to do the whole for £200. Mr.
Fagg, architect, of Tonbridge, said he was the
arcliitect for the work at Westerham. Mr. Watling
had agreed to do the work for £23.5, and tJie witness
considered he had been paid for the work done and
had been paid up close. He considered the work
done by Mr. Watling was very badly done. His
Honour : There is no question of bad work raised.

Mr. J. H. Swan, a quantity surveyor, London, said
he had measured up the work, and estimated the
ork done at aliout £92 15s. Mr. Hodges, the

unipletii

mdepoii •

and It 11 '
. -till

wise for the plai; itill'.

; the work, said that he had
r,.r £2fi0. His Honour sug-
!!)„' would be to appoint an
t i measure the work done,
1 -reed with the defendant's
uld go for him, but if other-
This was agreed to.

The Uirough council of St. Pancras have decided
to contribute one-eighth (£2H,12.>) of an estimated
total cost of £22.1,000, which the London County
Ckmncil is prepared to expend in widening the
southeni end of ilampstcad-road at its junction
with Euston-road.

At a meeting of the finance committee of the
County Council for Cornwall, held at .St Anslcll on
Monday, Mr. Silvanus Trevail, F.H.I.B.A., of
Tnirn, laid Iwfi.re the memlwrs the plans for the
«iten)iioii of the county liinotic asylum at Bodmin.
The committee approved the plans, and recom-
mended them U, the county council for adoption
The new iiuildingn will accommodate 400 patients!
and ore expected to take three years in erection.

BviLDEK T. Akchitect.—The award of the arbi
h-ators has been made iu respect of work done ii

the erection of a house in Vcmon-road, Edgbaston,
\

'^'

by Hiram Willcox, late of Bradford place, Bir-
'"''

mingham, for Mr. Charles Sharp Smith, architect,
of Cannon -street, Birmingham. The work was

under contract on an estimate based on
quantities supplied by the architect, who measured
up the variations and claimed " '

"

at a rent of £305, and he h:i.i

the option of extending it for 14 years further at tin'

.same rent, the condition lieing tlmt be shniil,l

expend £400 on rebuilding the side wall iif tin

premises in Dnirj'-court. Tlie ilaimaiil iiski.l, as

to •204, Strand, a 'sum of t'-'i'.':" ,1- . ..mii, n- 1I1, ,,,

£,500 for fittings, £4,.'>78 L -
, ' ' 11 ..m .,1

the removal of the sale ,1. i., -i ,1 tli.

removal of the pledge stock, l , . . 1 1 i.i. 1.. ; j.i.iiit

for three years, and the rem.niiili.1 l.u tin. uiluc i.i

the lease. As to 318, Strand, he claimed tT.'io.i mi
the same basis. Evidence was given by several

members of the trade and by Mr. E. H. Bousfield,

surveyor, and the proceedings were adjourned till

to-moiTow (.Saturday).

Clay sot a Mixehai,.—Great Westekn Rail-
way COMi'A-N-Y V. Blades. — In the Chancery
Division, on Saturday, Mr. Justice Buckley gave
judgment in a case of great importance to railway
companies—namely, as to whether common or sub-
soil clay is a mineral within the meaning of the
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845. Minerals
are by this statute excepted from a conveyance to a
railway company, and the owners of lands taken
by the companies are therefore entitled to work
them, subject to giving previous notice to the
companies when they are about to work within a
certain distance from the line, in which case the
company must either puri'hase the minerals or
allow the landowner to work them. In this cose
an inj unction was asked to stop the defendants from
working the clay, which they contended was a
mineral. Mr. Justice Buckley gave judgment for
the plaintiffs. After pointing out the importance of
the question involved, and referring to the de-
cisions on the subject, he held that the clay was not
a mineral witlun the Act, and granted an injunction
to restrain the defendants from working it near the
line.

YAiiMorrn to LowestoI'T Railway : Lako
Valuation- Award.—In the case of Trustees of
Children's Hospital Charity v. Midland and Great
Northern Railway Companies, Mr. A. L. Hyde, of
Great George-street, Westminster, sat as arbitrator
last month on a claim for £10,000 made by the
trustees against tlie joint committee of the two
railway companies in respect of 3 acres 19 poles of
land required for the construction of the com-
mittee's railway to Lowestoft. Mr. W. H, Elwell,
of Howard House, Aruudel-street, Strand, sat as
rbitrntor nii beluiif i

H"i,...!-. .'I >

balance of £66 lOd.
in his own favour, based on a claim for penalty for
alleged delay and other matters. The builder's
statement on a valuation by his showed a balance
duo to him of £258 16s. 8d. The arbitrators, who
awarded £227 as due to Mr. Willcox, were Messrs.
Anthony Rowse and J. Kiikham Dale.

Wakefield. — The Market Aemtratio.v :

Umpire's Aavard.—At a meeting of the tJener.al
Purposes Committee of the Wakefield City Council

joint committee, and Mr.
• li. for the trustees. The
lis gave £S,048, £8,078,
I'lr the joint committee
'-J,406, and £2,716. Mr.

IS award, which amounts

It was decided 1

statue of the Lite Mr. Gladstone, which has
designed by Mr. Thomas Brock, R.A., should he
placed in St. John's-gardens, near St. George's
Hall.

Under the will of the late Mr. \V. R. Sutton, of
the firm of Sutton and Co., carriers. Golden-lane,
E.C., the sum of upwards of two millions sterling
has been bequeathed to trustees for the erection and

Mondav, the umpire s award m the recent
, endowment of dwellings for the poor of London and

arbitration between the Wakeheld Borough Market I other great commercial centres. The trust runs on
Company and the \V akefaeld Corporation was pre-

1
parallel lines, as far as the utiUsation of capital Is

sented, and discussed at considerable length. The
|

concerned, to those foUowed in the case of the
company claimed a sum of £110,000, and the umpire

]

Peabody Trust. In a veiy short whUe a scheme
awards £.-)3,6o0 as the minimum amount to be paid for acting upon the testator's wishes will be
by the Corporation. He, however, leaves six points formulated and put into operation,
to be decided by the Court, and should these all go ™,, ,. , . , ,

in favour of the company, the amount payable by I .

""®
'}^Y' P?**'"'.S?r. l">e J^hich has been con

the Corporation wUI be increased by £76,62.'!.

Re Jotc- See.\.—The debtor, a Justice of the
Peiice and formerly Mayor of Reigate, carried

1

business as a cabinetmaker, house agent, and valuer
at Bermondsey and Reigate. He passed liis public
examination on Tuesday, his statement of affairs
showing a totjil indebtedness of £2,817, of which
£2,218 IS unsecured, and assets £793. A composi-
tion of 7s. 6d. in the pound has been accepted by
the creditors.

The Strand to Holbokn Ni
IiistitutioiAt the Survc

Monday, Mr. 1

decide the amou
H. Davison for

.'

r TlIOROUOHFABE.
Westminster, on

f as arbitrator to
I

.
I lie paid to Mr.

1"^, Strand, which
'II with the new

The claimant is

uticjues, plate, and
-. — ...-mises at No. 264,

in 1895, paying for lease, stock, fixtures,
and goodwill the sum of £23,331. In 1898 he sur

structed by the (i.W.R. Company, at a cost of
about £70,000, between Rhos and Wrexham, will
be opened on September 1. The company now
contemplate currying out further extensive im-
provements in the district, wliich will involve
another expenditure of a similar amount.

At the Wesleyan Conference on Wednesday the
Chapel Committee reported that sanction had been
given to the erection of ill chapels, costing £196,276 ;

of 29 ministers' houses, costing £25,764; of '20

schoolrooms, costing £11,574; and to 131 altera-
tions and enlargements, costuig £73,714. The pro-
posed new chajiels would provide additional accom-
modation for 11,787 sittings, some of the new
buildings superseding former buildings ; and the
new chapels already completed provided 11,453 new
sittings.

A new church hasbecn consecratedat Pontardulais,
in the parish of Llandilo Talybout, Carmarthenshire,
by the Bishop of St. Davids. The chureh seats 300
persons, and was erected at a cost of £2,600, of

rendered his old lease, which had still ten years to
^'^"^ ^'^''^"^ ^"^ already been subscribed,

run, at a rental of £315, and obtained a new Icise The Southend electric tramways were formally
for 25 years at a rent of £400 per annum. Ho had oj)ened on Thursday evening in last week by th'o
liccn unable to get promises near, but had taken the mayor. The trams connect Southchurch, Leigh, ami
lease of No. 1 18, Strand, for 19 years at a rental of Prittlewell with Southend, and are under the cmi-
£1.011 a year and a premium of £2,000. At No. 318 f rol of the corporation. The cost of the undert.ikinj,' •

the claimant did business chiefly with members of has been about £80,000. The overhead system lias
the dramatic profession. This busineas, established been adopted.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
TV'ESTMIXSTEE AbBEY AXD THE COROXATIOX.—

liOrd Balcarrcs asked tlie First Commissioner of

WoriiS, ou Monday, whether any arrangements had
been made for preparing Westminster Abbey for

the Coronation ceremony; and if the Dean and
Chapter and their architect would retain any con-

trol over the structure of the Abbey during the
progress of the works. Mr. Akers-Douglas : No
arraugements have yet t>een maae lor preparing
Westminster Abtey" for the Coronation. The
answer to the second part of the question is also

in the negative, as. according to precedent, the
work would be undertaken by my Department.

LosDOX Tkajiavat Exten-sioxs.—a Select Com-
mittee of the House of Lords disposed, on Tuesday,
of the London County Council (Tramways and
Street Widenings) Bill, which had occupied their

attention for several days, and under which power
was sought to enable the Council to construct new
tramways, to reconstruct and alter existing tram-
ways arid to eipiip tliem for electrical traction, and
to widen streets where necessaiy for the proper con-
duct of the tramways. Xu the result the committee
declined to sanction the proposed line from Cam-
berwell-green to Dulwich, the line along Stamford-
."itreet across Blackfri;irs-road and along Southwark-
street, and the extension of the line in the Waterloo-
road, so as to terminate some 300 yards nearer
Waterloo Bridge than is at present the case. They
authorised the construction of lines from the existing
tramway in the Battersea Park-road to the Albert
Bridge ; from Lower Tooting along Garratt-laue to
Wandsworth, connecting with existmg tramways at
either end ; and from the termination of the existing
tramway system at the Archway Tavern, Highgate,
to the county boundary, where eventually it is

hoped connection will be made with a system of
tramways which the Midiilesex County Council are
atithorised to construct.

The Xew Goverxmext Offices.—Mr. Whitmore
asked the First Commissioner of Works, on Tues-
day, whether any definite decision had now been
come to with regard to the carrying out of the de-
signs of the late Mr. J. M. Brydon for the new
Government offices in Parliament-street. Mr. Akers-
Douglas : It has been definitely decided that all Mr.
Brydon's building, all the plans for which are in
my possession, shall be earned out by the officers of
my department, and the contracts will be entered
into under the supervision of the principal architect
and of Sir John Taylor. In reply to Lord Bal-
carres, Mr. Akers-Douglas added ; I hope thereby
to effect considerable saving.

The QtjEEX Victoeia Memorial.—Dr. Far-
quharson asked the First Commissioner of Works
on Friday whether the competing designs for the
late Queen's Memorial would be exhibited to the
pubhc before one of them was selected and finally
approved. Mr. Akers-Douglas ; The responsibihty
•of selecting the designs for the late Queen's
Memorial, as the hou. member is aware, in no way
devolves upon me. By the courtesy of the com-
mittee I am able to iuform bim that a design has
been selected by the executive committee, and will
be submitted to the King and the general committee
next week. I will undertake to inform the com-
mittee of the hon. gentleman's question. I have
already stated that should the selected design in-
volve an alteration of the Mall, I think I can under-
take to exhibit the design to the House. Dr.
Farquharson : Does the right hon. gentleman intend
to take any action in regard to the decision in
another place that models of these designs should
he exhibited publicly';' Mr. Akers-Douglas : No, sir.

It has been decided to add new medical schoo'
buildings to the University of Dundee at an esti
mated outlay of £'20,000, of which more than three
fourths is in hand.

At Lichfield, on Saturday, Mr. R. P. Cooper, o
Shenstone Court, the High Sheriff of Staffordshire,
laid the foundation-stone of the new grammar
school which is about t.:> be erected on Borrowcop
Hill, which the Conduit Lauds Trustees have given
for the purpose. Tl.e old Lichfield Grammar School
was founded by Edward the Sixth. The present
scheme, which is part of a still larger one, is to cost
Hpwarda of £9,000. The accommodation in the new
buildings will be for 125 boys, '22 resident scholai-s,
headmaster's residence, assistant masters, nurse and
female attendants, and servants.

Dr. W. H. Cummings, the Principal of the Guild-
hall School of Music, on Saturday, unveiled, on
behalf of the Iiicori)orated Society of Musicians, a
memorial fciblet, which has been affixed outside the
dweUing-houjc, No. 8, Bolwell-street, Lambeth-
walk, the birthplace of the late Sir Arthur Sullivan.
^e tablet, in dark Doulton ware; the gift of Mr.
H. Lewis Doulton, beai-s the following inscriptionm gilt letters :—" Incorporated Society of Musicians,
>/5ndon Section. In this house was bom, 1842, Sir
Arthur Sullivan, musician. Died 1900, and buried

- m St. Paul's Cathedral."

(B\xx (BWitt €Mt
s exhibition of some six hundred historical

and architectural photographs has been arranged

by the Board of Education in the galleries of the

Indian Section of the South Kensington Museum.
The most important are the photographs contri-

buted by Sir Benjamin Stone, M.P., who may
be regarded as the unofficial photographer to the

Government. Old British houses and county
halls are well represented, and the treatment of

Astlej- Hall is typical, two external views and
two interiors being shown. One of these interiors

portrays the Long Gallerj-, with its old panelling,

low ceiling, quarried windows, and carved furni-

ture, while the other shows the curious large and
carved bedstead. Contemporary political life is

represented by many groups photographed by
Sir Benjamin Stone on the terrace of the House
of Commons, each group being dated and the

names being attached : moreover, many of the

quainter ceremonies of the Houses of Parliament

are illustrated, including the Guy Fawkes search

pai-ty as it was ready for duty on February 14

last. Among the illustrations of village customs
and ceremonies are the Royal Maundy cercmonj-

and "Dressing of the Wells with Flowers" at

Tissington in Derbyshire. The riches of the

Public Record Office have been brought to the

sight of many by Sir Benjamin Stone's camera,

and legible a's regards almost even,- letter, seal,

and signature, we see a reproduction of the Bull

of Pope Clement VII. confirming Henry VIII.
in the title of Defender of the Faith. Windsor
Castle, St. James's Palace, St. Margaret's

Church, Westminster, and many other places

contribute much which adds interest. The exhi-

bition is open to the public, without charge,

every day—on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Satur-

days from 10 to 10 ; on Wednesdays, Thurs-
days, and Fridays from 10 tiU 6 ; and on
Sundays from 2 till dusk.

The Bill introduced into the House of Commons
on Tuesday by Sir J. BlundeU Maple, " to rest

the undertakings of the London Water Com-
panies in a single public authority," is backed
by Mr. Cust, Mr. Kimber, and Mr. A. H. Morton.
It is proposed to establish a London Water
Council, the members of which, exclusive of the

chairman and vice-chairman, are to be appointed

as follows :—Sixteen by the County Council, one
by the City Corporation, one by the councQ of

each of the Metropolitan Boroughs, four each by
the County Councils of Middlesex, Kent, Hert-
ford, Essex, and Surrey; and two each by the

Conservators of the Thames and the Lea. The
salary of the chairman is fixed at £3,000 a year,

that of the vice-chairman at £1,500, and of the

deputy-chairman, if one is appointed, at £.500.

The holders of all debenture stock and shares in

the existing companies are, by the BiU, to be
given the same income as they at present receive

in a new Water Stock to be created under the

measure, and, where a prospective increased value

exists, the same is to be provided for actuarially.

All benefits arising from economies of manage-
ment, better supply, and reduced cost of water
and service will go to the consumers.

Tf.>- years ago the Warwickshire County Council
undertook the direct management of the main
roads, and a report has just been issued by Mr.
J. WiUmot, the county surveyor, in regard to the
work done during that period. The total cost of

these roads, including improvements, during the

ten years was £240,888, or an average of £24,088
per year. The cost of the improvements was
£6,653, which, deducted from the expenditui-o of

ordinar)- maintenance, showed a rate of £50 7s.

per mile. This was a lower rate than that at

which the main roads in some of the neigbouriiig

counties have been maintained, where the traffic

on the whole was not gi-eater than it was on the

Warwickshire roads. There was no doubt,

remarked the surveyor, that the use of larger

quantities and better quality of materials and the

introduction of steam rolling had caused the roads

to be now judged by a higher standard of

e.xceUency than they were in 1891. At the time

the council took over the maintenance of the

roads, steam rolling was almost unknown upon
them, the material being left to be consolidated

b)' the traffic. Since then the greater part of the

material used had been consolidated by steam
rollers. The amount paid for day labour, in-

cluding the inspectors' salaries, had been £59,448,

equal to about 24 per cent, of the total expendi-

ture. In 1892 the average rate of wages was

15s. 5d. per week ; but it had now been increased

to 16s., an advance of about 4 per cent. The cost

of materials had been £115,836, or an average of
I £1 1 ,583 pei; annum—nearly 48 per cent, of the

total expenditure. In all about 13 miles of new
drains and 14 miles of kerbing have been laid

down, whilst 35 miles of new footpaths have been
formed.

"Spexiuxo axd S.wixg " is the title of an
1 excellent little primer of thrift and guide to the

I

Friendly Societies, Avritten by Mr. Alfred I'in-

1 horn, and published by Messrs. Cassell and Co.,

Ltd. The book is de'dicated to Mr. Passmore
Edwards, in recognition of his provision of many
hospitals, institutes, libraries, settlements, &c.,

and particularly of his establishment of the Pass-

more Edwards Convalescent Home for Members
of Friendly Societies at Heme Bay. The author's

aim is to show why and how thrift is to be prac-

i
tised, and the greater part is devoted to the work

j

of the Friendly Societies. We strongly recom-

I mend the book to all who want to grasp at a

glance, as it were, what thrift has done f jr the

j

workers of England, without patronage, and vvho

\
believe that its encouragement and wise direction

offer the best guarantees for the further ameliora-

tion of the condition of the masses.

j

Mr. a. Rea, of the Archicological Survey in

the Madras Presidency, has made some interesting

discoveries during excursions at Adichanalur, a

place about sixteen miles south-east from Tinne-

velli. The first excavations were carried out last

year, and, or Mr. Rea's recommendation, Govem-
' inent agreed to conserve an area extending over

114 acres. In this ground burial urns are found

over the whole area at average distances of about

I

6ft. apart, and at depths of from 3ft. to 10ft. or

. 12ft. below the surface. About the middle of the

! area some 3ft. of the surface is composed of gravel,

with decomposed quartz rock below. This rock

has been hollowed out to receive the urns with a

separate cavity for each. Last year over 600

articles of metal and pottery were found, and this

season over double that number, including many
unique and curious objects in bronze, iron, and

pottery, have been unearthed. The whole collec-

tion made by Mr. Eea includes seven gold oval-

shaped ornaments ; these seem to have been

annlets—the)- are of thin plates of gold, orna-

mented with geometrical dotted designs, and all

were found folded up ; some 373 articles of iron,

including lamps, tools, and weapons, and 188

bronze objects—all either vessels or personal

ornaments. In 1876 Dr. Jager, of Berlin, \-isited

this site, and obtained a considerable collection

of weapons, utensils, and implements for the

Berlin Museum. No one called attention to it on

behalf of any of our Indian or home museums,

and it was left to Mr. Rea to rediscover it, after

nearly a quarter of a century.

TpwARDsof 90 bores for artesian water have

been sunk on Government account in New South

Wales. The most expensive was the DolgeUy

bore, on the Moree-BoggadiUa road, which was

sunk 4,086ft., and cost £10,600. The flow is

equal to 745.000gal. per day ; the temperature of

the water when it reaches surface is 130°Fahr.

The next most costly was the Tulloone bore, on the

same track, 353ft.', £9,768; 783,000gal. The
Ban"annie bore, on the Silverton-Cobham track,

cost £8,535 (depth 3,615ft.), and then faUed

utterly. The biggest flow is from the Kenmore
bore, between Bourke and Hungerford ; though

it is only 1,540ft. deep the daily yield is estimated

at 2,0.5"o,000gal. The highest" temperature of

water is at the Clifton and Tinaroo bores,

between Milparinka and Wanaaring. It is

noi-mally 133°, and varies very little.

Messrs. Robert Boyle axd Sox, Ltd., of 64,

Holbom Viaduct, have republished the article on
•' The Progress of Natural Ventilation," which

appeared in our columns on June 28, sup-

plemented by a number of extracts from the

pages of our principiU contemporaries, and the

wntings of Dr. Parkes, Dr. Hayward, Lord

Houghton, and others, endorsing the preference of

all conversant with the subject of a properly

designed and applied system of natural ventiLition

over all others. The" booklet is very tastefully

produced, and any architect, builder, or sani-

tarian who has not" seen a copy should apply for

Fifty concrete foundation piers from 4^ft. to

8ift. in diameter are being built at Chicago for

the columns of the new Tribune building by

Messrs. A. W. Smith and Sons, of that city. The

method employed is the same as that used a
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fur underi)innin}; ihr walls

Dxchangc. nnj hiui i-ct'ontly

1 buiUlinpi in Chifairo. It

-. In digffini; oyivn circular

Ih. in with wood iind iron, and

I full of i-onrr.n«>. Tho ojH'n cxc-a-

by Imn.l to depth >.f Sft., and then

li i.rlind IrtKpinj; with plan.^i

-^-lilly to^'ther smd sot out-
- fonui'J of st'KUirntnl Hat

1 with inside tinngus. llie

; d.iwn tht«ui,'h soft wot i-lay

^ II, Illy lOOfl. bolow thr street, nnil

tho sijoil IS huuUd u|i in buikets by hand wind-

liu«K«. 'I'll' shaft is sunk seviral 'feet into the

hnid-pan, eularpe*! to a i-onical iHittoni with a

diameter twice that o( tho shaft mmuii'd full of

1:3:5 Portland O'ment concrete, and caiJjKHl

to PCC<ji^"o the stool ctdunms.

LATEST PRICES. ^^^- Rapeseed, English pale .

I

Do., brown
Per ton. I

fottonsieod, refined

to £6 10 1
Olive, Spiniah

10
I

Seal, pale

&C.

7 6
9 15
9 7 6

:\-"[

n,. X..r<li T. II Hospital for Consumption,
.l.<tead, has received a e"
"Inch to build and end

a cift of

mdow a
The committee have

acres of land, some S^Wft.

..( . u^' on sand and gravel, well

.- . '.:,
! > WLu.ls and trees, and situated on the

1- 1 I. I llertfordslure, and tho ere<-tion of tho
1 .1 ; • > II lie |.n.oee.le<i with forOnvith.

'

'
~ ' Hishop of Calcutta laid a

1 tint portion of a new church
'' ~

I ^ being erected iu the parish

i. Funds available, including

^^ :ii the Marriott Betiuest, allow
only .1 i!,. l.ml.iiM- i.f the nave at a cost of i'4,.i00,

which will provide seating for 300. The architects

are Moesrs. .St. Aubvn and Wadling, of the Temple,
Strand.

The rliancel of the ancient church of Goodman-
ham, in the East Hiding, which has been entirely

rebuilt at a cost of £!ioO, and an east window of

•toined glass, wore on Thursday in last week
olemnly dedicated. The work has been carrie<l

out under the direction of Mr. Temple Moore.

Wliilst the line old Xorman tower of the parish

church of Bamoldby-le-Beck, Lincolnsliire, was
under restoration one of the main buttresses gave
wav, and the tower fell to the ground. Mr.
William Xainby, of Thorganby HiJl, by a timely
gift of i' 1,000, has relieved the rector of all anxiety.
The tower is to be rebuilt from base to summit
exactly on the old lines.

The modenused Hotel Koyal at Dieppe was opened
.Satanlay. The new proprietors (the Gordon

II

Do.,Wclsh ....' 515 „ 617
Boiler rutcs. Iron- , ., . o . ,
SouthSlttffs 7 17 8 „ 8 5 C

Beat 8ncd.shiU 13 „ 13 10 C

Angles lOs.. Tees SOs. per ton extra.

Buildcn' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 15«.

Buildvra' Hoop Inm, galraniscd, £15 lOs. Od. per ton,

Oah-uniscd CorrogaUd Sheet Iron—
No. 18to20. No.22to24,

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

«,„«. .7; £12 5 ...£12 10 C

B«t ditto 12 15 - IS t

aO Oloine

.

Cocoonut, Cochin .

Do., Ceylon
" ' Lagos

£32 5 to £32 10 Oi I

27 S „ 27 10 I

20 5 „ 26 10
-

'

'

24 5 „ 24 10
38 „ 40 0!

26 10
31 10 Ol

26 S
25 5

Lubricating U.8
l"etroleum, refined

' Tar, Stockholm
;
Do., Archangel

I

Turpentine, American

...per gal.

per barrel

26 10
25 10
19 6

S
06|

1 6 6
1

37 6 0| a

r

Cosi-Iron Columns £9
Oist-Iron Stonchions 9
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 10 5
Rollcd-Stcel Fencing Wire 8 5

„ „ ,, Oal>'anised. 9 6
Ciist-Irun Sash WeighU 7 6
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 12

Cut Fluor Brads 11 15

Wire Nuils {I'uiaU de Paris)—
0Ui7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1

(< 6 96 10/- 10/3 10/9 11/3 H/- 12*9 13/6 per cwt.

Cust-Iron Socket Pipes—
3in. diameter £6 17

4in. to6in 6 15 „ 7 u

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 15 „ 7

(Coated with composition, 2s. 6d. per ton extra ; turned
and bored joints, 53. per ton extra.]

Cold Blast, LiUcshall
Hot Blast, ditto i

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fitting—Di;

105s. to libs,
fs. 6d. to 02s.

On Friday liist Colonel Durntord, C.E.,held_ ,

inquiry at Helsbv, Cheshire, into the apilicationot

'

tho rural di.itrict' coiiii.il of Hunconi for powento
1? " " borrow the sum of Is.OOO for the construction ot i

fa\nn ' sewerage works for the parish of Helsby. Mr.

9 10 W. H. Uadford, of Nottingham, engineer of tt»

10 10 scheme, e.\plaiiiod the plans.

jQ 'o Q Earl Caniiigton, who has lately developed his

8 estate in the vicinity of High Wycombe for building

purposes, was sunimoned last week by the town
council of that bi'ioiij:li for breaches of the by-laws.

Two summonses cliar'jed him with making roads of

insufficient width, ami one with failing to deposit a

plan. The hearing lasted six hours, at the end of

which two summonses were dismissed, with coels

against the corporation, the defence being tliat the

streets were made in accordance with an old by-

law. The third summons was w^ithdrawn.

On Saturday afternoon, the ceremonies took place

ot unveiling a monument in Jarrow cemetery and a

stained-glass window in the Iliaher Grade School

to the memory of the late Mr. Hugh Adams, whr.

was for seventeen years clerk ot works to the I.khI

School Board. Both weie the result ot subscription

~

„ 12 15

15 B.W.G.

to £7

-OJp.c.

iii
Per.
£24 10

Montague 25
Sheet Lead, 31b. per eq. ft. super. 14 17

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 12 10

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 16

Copper Sheets, shcathingand rods 81 15

Copper, British Cake and Ingot . . 72 10
Tin, Straits LfO

Do., English Ingots Vili

Spelter, Silesion 10 10
TIUBEB.

Teak, Burmah perloi«i£10 15

„ Bangkok „ ... 10 5
Quebec Pine, yellow , ... 3 17

„ Oak , ... 4 2

„ Birch „ ... 4 7

lOcwt. casks. Scwt. casks.

given by personal friends of the deceased gentlei

The monument is of grey Aberdeen granite !

to £25
„ 25 10

„ 15 17

„ 13 10

'oM, ol

lited) have rebuilt the old hotel and
. Accommodation is provide<l for nearly

:-. The hotel occupies a central position
^ iront near the Casino.

nlding of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Town
li:is now been completed, and the opening
>e3ter.lay (Thursday). The alterations

_i!i have been made by Messrs. H. S.

1 I'omikiny, organ builders, Sunderland.
rgan lia-i been remodelled, with the

: a fourth manual and new tubular
iition. A number of new stops have

I. and the whole organ icvoiced and
i. iI«i«on normal jiitch. The stop-iambs

; at an angle of 4.5% The pedals are

irj of Guanlians resolved on
i.. Public Works Loan Com-
i i:i,SO(l for the construction

iin and offices, the erection of
imuunced by Mr. Richard Jones,

.. |.Uii., prejared by Messrs. Davies and
ts, Chester.

V w.L," held at Sleaford Sessions House
M .\. W. C. Malet, a Local Govom-

I r, to consider the application by
' > l.'ouncil for a further loan of

the new ciuiity asylum at
|

• .... ,. .- ..(Tercd. It was ex-

|

was £1116,0.37. The;
to meet the cost of

'.
1

1 1,000 ; heating and
;', roads, laying out

. physiological laboratory at &linburgh
whirh hn. I«^n built by Mrs. Cox in !

h. r litK.r t),. I.I. I'rr.fcssor John
;. lover to the

'

1 for the
I consists of

:k l.y ih.l,vi.|,i;i Btudents, the
when- the lecturers may give
i UB. I'lKju the south waU ot

. 'ronzeljas-rehcf of .Mr. Bennett
I-

»

iiihvr.iy, U..S.A.,which also wa^ formally
I by iin. Co* on Friday.

Wainscot, Riga p. log .

Lath. DanUic, p.f

St. Petersbm-g
Gieenheart

mounted by a draped um. It is 9ft. Oin. m height

The new parochial hall, which has been built mi

the Lidgett Park estate at Boundhay, Leeds, wa-

detlicated as a mission chm-ch on Saturday afternoon.

Lord Biassey h;is arranged to lay the foundatioo-

stone of the Alissions to Seamen Church and " ""

tute for the port of Manchester on Thursday
August 1st. The buildings are to cost £6,'

which £1,000 has been ah-eady raised.

Acting on the advice ot Professor Alexander

W. B. Kennedy, F.R.S., the coi-poration of Ipswich

have resolved to apply to the Local Government

Board for sanction to borrow the sum of .t.iS.lOO

for electric plant and buildings, tor the purposes of

street lighting and tramway traction.

The unveiling ot the statue ot Mr. Wdliam Rath-

bone at LiverjTOol by the Right Hon. the Lord

Mayor of that city (Mr. Aithur Crosthwaite) will

take 1 The pedestal i

Box.

thick .

„ Honduras .

„ Mexican...

Cedar, Cuba
„ Honduras

Satinwood
Wahiut, Italian

6,, 008 George rrampcon

6,, 007* The Bishop ot

n n SI
"

I o\l tl'e laying of the

Sot*:; S 3 house otSt. Aug.

34 „ 3J :

parish ot St. Aug
10 „ 19) lieing the outcoi

Deals, per St. Petersburg &ndard, 120—12ft. by IJii

Swedish..
Finhind
While Sea
Battens, all sorts
Floorinjf Board.'*, per S4xuare <

Stav.
U.S. £37 10
Mcmel, cr. jiipe ,.,.

Mcmcl, block 190 ,, 200

STONE.*
Darley Dole, in blocks per foot cube £0
Red MiiDHflcld ditto ...

Hard York ditto „ ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn]

Dittii ditto ;iin. slabs sawn two sides,

nindom Hi/.es „ ... 1

Hopton-WiHMl UardBed)inblocks,perfootcube 2
Ditto ditto Gin. ditto sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per loot sup. 2
Ditto ditto .'tin. ditto ditto , ... 1
I'.inlanil. Whit Bed per foot cube 2
Ditto B«»cBed „ ... 2

• AU F.O.R. London.

ji

Gardens. A statue ot Mr. Rathbone's father stands

iu Sefton-park, this memorial having been unveiled

in 1877 by the late Mr. James Aikm. The sculptor

of the stiitue which is about to be revealed is Mr.

George Frampton, A.R.A.

London conducted the ser%'ice at

foundation-stone of the vicarage

it. Augustine's, Highgate, on Friday. The
Augustine was formed a tew years ago.

lerng tne outcome of a mission begun ui 1887.

Between £10,000 and i'17,000 has been expended
* on the portion of St. Augustine's Church already

built, and about £10,000 more is required to tiuish

8 the church and erect a parish-room.

" ' The Central PubUc Library at Edinburgh is bout

n
'

to be enlarged at a cost of .£0,000, from plans pro-

Q pared by Mr. Williamson, tlie city architect.

" A firm of preservers and pickle makei-s at Boiiton.

5 ' Lincolnshire, have purchased seven acres of land

abutting on the U.N.R. at Fletton for the purpos.

of erecting a factory thereon. The building wdl

have a frontage of " 1.50tt. to the Great Northern

1 line, and will have six stories in a height of ,
.ft

„ Sidings will run the whole length of the building.

P The mill will be built ot Whitwick red bncks, with

6 terracotta reliefs. The tirm also intend to niaau-

facturc the receptacles for their produce. Tho

contractor for the works is Mr. T. Ellington, ol

g Peterborough.

A stained-gUiss window was unveiled and dedi-

1 catod at St. Barnabas' Church, Warmley, on

ij Sunday. The subject of Uie window is " Chnst s

Charge to St. Petei." Beneath the two groups of

,
figures lUK the texU, "Feed My Lambs, '"teed

** My Sheep." In the tracery over the two main

„ :
lights is the kneeling figure of an angel bearing v.

shield, on wliich is inscribed the monogram IM.f). '
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

£300, £200, £100 The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manclieater

£10 10s .Tames IfOwery, 59, Main-street, Egrcmont
TheEev. T. Houghton, Ecclesall Vicarage, Slietheld

£21 (merged), £10 10s T. H. Cornish, Town Clerk, Public Buildings, Penzance
lOOgs. (merged), 50gs., SOgs The Public Baths Committee Office, 171, King's-rd., Chelsea, S.I

loOgs., iogs., 50gs

rnsc.v-Scbool i<oO placesj The Eev. G. £. Lee, Rector, St.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

,ni-tfr~Remnvable Gymnasium Floor, Bath-lane B iths
Villmgton-on-Tyne—Premises
>urlington—Alterations to Haughton Hall
iandridge—Additions to Bernard's Heath s, ll,,>.llL,,u.,

;•ahnouth—Public Conveniences, Kimbfrl.\ I'lik
3bbw Vale—Four Houses, Railway Vicw
3nim1ithie—Teacher's House
3atley—Six Scullery Houses, Snow.l.n-^t i . , i

Uinhill, Liverpool—Pulling Down i ..ii.- ( liiuiii. v
'luny—Gamekeeper's House
rrimdon Grange—Twelve Cottai;..^
Sast Clondon—Classroom, &c.
Leavesden—Mortuary at Asylum
Rhondda Valley—Ton Police Cmut
Leeds—Alterations to Premises, li-i.-r I'-nnt im-:i . t

iberg.aTenny—Rebuilding Fanidii. us. :it ll.iwl.i- l:.ni, I'u
fahnouth—Six Workmen's Cottages
llasgow-Extension of Central Station
SVaketield—Additions to Technical Art Srli.iol

3ervie—Kirkbam Improvements
ieaton Sluice—Rebuilding Astley Arms Jli.l. 1

liOwestoft—Additions to Police Station
Bangor—Alterations to Old George and l)r:m..ii
^iill—Villa, Westboirme-avenue
amy St. Edmunds—Cookery Classroom

J. Walter 1

School Board

Glenbervii
F. W. Ell:

Rainhill i

:

ar-Fife—Renovations on Logie Manse
Svilenham, S.E.—PuUing Down (ll

! I -.Utenvtions to Technical Colleg
K'itchen,&c

. Workhouse Inflrmai-j-
1

1
Jli—Steading at Moss Side - .

U.JUS,

BUILDINGS.
E. Mawhey, M.I.C.E., Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Leicester

;

^alter Hanson, Architect, 79, King-street, South Shields

Clark and Moscrop, Architects, FF.R.I.B.A., Feethams, Darlington

H. E. Hansen, Station Buildings, St. Albans
Corporation John H. Genu, Town Clerk, Municipal Buildings, Fahnouth

.Joseph Thoma.s, 15, Victoi-ia-road, Ebbw Vale
Geoi-ge Gregoi-y, Architect, Stonehaven
Albert Allatt, 39, Gordon-terrace, Dark-lane, Batley

The Secretary, Rainhill Gas Company, Rainhill

The Cluny Estates Office, 16, Union-terrace, Aberdeen
The Secretary, Branch Stores, Trimdon Grange
Byron Noel, Sun-eyor. Ockham, Woking
T. Dnncombe Mann, Clerk, Embankment. E.C.

Giiffithsand Jones, Architects, Tonypandy
W. S. Braithwaite. 6, South-parade, Leeds .-

B. J. Francis, Architect, Abergavenny
John Stephens and Son, Ltd-. A.shHeld. near Fahuijuth

J. Blackburn, Secretary, :; i'.i.-l --i
i .- t, (il^s.^.m-

William Watson, Arch 1 1
A !-

John Sim, Burgh Surv. x . '

.J. Oswald and Son, Ai'li- ' , N. \\
.

,i-li.— .m- i yii.' ..

H. Miller, M.I.C.E.,Couni.- ^.,r .;,,, iv Mu,.im,-I i. .-, li-wi.-li.

W. y. WiUiams, Architect, 220. Ui..;h-street. l;aii-..i

Fieeman, Son, andGaskell, Architects, 11, Can-Iiine, Hull

The Borough Surveyor's Office, Bury St. Edmuu.ls
llrniT Brace, Architect, Countv Buildings, Cui.ar-Fite

Ihe Siirvevor's Office, Town Hall, Cattord S.E.

1 i:. 1'. lOJwards, A.R.I.B.A., City Archt., Chapel-lane, Bradfonl.

1 \ l;utt. ry and S. B. Birds.Architects, (iueen-street, Morley
A-lii-ii \ ill'. Architect, Si, Darlington-street, Wolverhampton
W ilh iiiL I;, i.l, Architect, Saltoun-square. Fraserburgh
l-liiL l; I i.w.r, Union Clerk, Poor-Law Office, DiinK.irvan

l; ii.a W", I lix.m. Architects, 5, Eastgate, B:iiii-I.a

I I; I n ,
Aivliitect, ;), Queen-street, Huddei-li. M

r o ll 111, is, Leamington Chambers, 5, EicliiH"ii'l--i., Ii' Mii"!.

II. iiM A. I ull.r. A.M.I.C.E,, MimicipalBiiil.lm--, i >ik

M.I.C.E.,

lilennama.ldv -Additions at'Workhouse
Bayle—Shi ,p, \-e., Connor Downs
Beverley— Keiiaiiss to White Hart Inn
Flamborough—House and Sbiblins
Pontypridd—Repairs and Paintini; I'nlirr i ,,mt-
West Gi-imsby-Warehouse .

Bishop AuckUind—Porter'sCottiiLiial Ini. . t i..ii~ Hi-,
Huddersfleld—Additions to Twn 11.111.-.,

(Talsall—Workliouse Boiler Hi.u-.
, .v.

Darton, Bamsley—Six Houses and Sil. -I1..1.

Sui'biton—MortuaiT. Alplia-r. lad
Deal-Chapel , -

-"

Hereford—Twentv-one Cotta. 'IS

3wmpark-Fifteeii H.mses
Uuth—Five Lil.ourer's Cntta'. s

Parkside, Maeelesliel.J— Kpilepti,' W'u.l tn.l Xiir-. V
Chailey—Isolation Uosiiit.il

Belfast-C.ntral Depot, Cromae-s.iiui,-
Wonderland—Electric Trauicar Sheds
Edendeny- Four Labourer's Cottages
«Lshton-in-MakerHeld—Retort-House, ie.
Merthyr Tydvil -Premises, High-street
Oaidiff-Additions to Jew?Uer's Shop
King's Lynn—Additions to Naval Reserve I'ubUe-JI
Birkenhead-Board Offices, i-c.

South Kensington-Superstructure of Royal Collegi
Uughor—RAuilding Horeb Independent Chapel

forquav _
Mcrthp--One Hundred lliuses at riiiv.lan. a
leignmouth-Additions to Isolation Il.'isiiital

.Vckworth, Yorks-Clei-.-stow to FaiisI, I'lmiv],
ay-Schools
King's Lvnn-Workle.us,. lntivmar\- l\t.iu's-r,, ,.|

V'nyshir—New Chill
Musselburgh—Mum.ipil liuiMin-.
Hoylake—Stiibles, \, .

Fufliam Palaee-road. ^^--A.l.lltlou, to Workliouse
Pembroke Dock—Two-storied School, Mejiick-street --
Nelson—Electric Light Station, Charles-street
WaUall-Municipal Offices and Town Hall, Lichfleld-street
Paddmgton, W.-Mortuary Buildingii and Chapel
PortTalbot-Buildings.---
J)Uth Shields—-Alterations to Property
Bootle-Parquet Flooring to Schoolroom
^yjger—Club and Reading-Room
VTakefleld-Two Houses, Aj-Ungton-stieet
'tookton-Brook—Cottaffo
31iviger-H..iiseand Sh.iii

How Mill—Ad.iiti. .list., )r,,ii,..

Kseter-Roof ,101ft bv isfi
5t Mary Bourne— lloiis,, ,v,,

Halam, ne.ir S.mthwell - Six Il,,ii-.

-

-olchester—Rebuilding Pi-emises, st Ii l,,l,-,ti,,t
Fincham, Norfolk—Primitive M.tli,.li-l s, i,,,,,!,,,,,,,,

Nottingham-Additions to Albino s, b, „ ,K
«l8bury -Stables at Woolpaek Inn
^orthaUerton—House, &c Thirs'i-i,, 1,1

Whaley Bridge— Briek Bui'l.liie's an.l 1 Iiii,ii„a-
"ottingham-Iiiinr,,>,-m,,nt W.Tiks 1,, 1 ,1,; 1;, ;.,„,! s,.| u
llgby-Adaitions t,, St \,„l,.,„-s l'„,v,- -, b..,,|-
ileanwood, Le...is-War. ii.m,..
V'atford- Additions to Girls- .Srb.jol

,,lwards. Architects, Bridgend
aekson, -Arcliitects, River Head (-'

OS. Architect, Victoria-street, Bis!

i.hitect, 9, Queen-street, Huddei
MeConnal. Bridse-street. Walsil

.School Board
Electricity and Tiiun
Corporation
Borough Council

-\iL-tmaii,.ll'-ii|,-,v, -Vl.'bil.its, r,,-tl,, I'-.rk. I,:iii,,,-t,i

I'nmcis Chalmers. Mana.ger, Town Hall, Tor.piay

-lohnVaughan, Clerk, Town HaU, Merthyr
( Jones, Surveyor, Town Hall, Teignmouth
( - Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., Architect. The CoUese. Durham .

I'Mgar Down, A.R.I.B.A.. 31. High-street, Carditf

Charles Smith and Son, .\irliit.',ts, l',..ailiny

( >. Evans. Architect, Ponlvini,!,!

Lyle and Constable. 3, Hill-stiv, t, IMiiibui-b

T- Foster, Engineer, Distrut < nui^il < nti.'. -. Il,.\ 1
ik.'

.\.SaxonSnell,F.R.I.B.A,,2-J,S,,iitb,iiii|,i,,iir-l- -' b iii,ei>-l .

G. Morgirn and Son, Architect, lil. I\;ii-— tt ' ' itb-ii

H-BaU. A.M.I.C.E., Borough Enein,, 1 -
I, ,« n 11 , -k V, b .11

.T. S. Gibson. Architect, 4, Gray's Inn u i ',\ '

The Surveyor's Department, Town I ! 1 1
!

- 1 , i b , ,

,

,
- \\ -

F. B. Smith, Architect. Port Talli,,t

Balls, Fi M.i
TheTreasur

- J. C. Wilson, li.<. i'.i-lin

Willie Wriglev, .\.nl,il„,

W. H. WaUev, -Vnbit. ,

.1. C. WUson, Worsthon
I- Taylor Scott, Archite

-I . Archibald Lucas, Are
.1. Breadmore, St. Marv
II- AUcoek. Avchitfx't. 1!

I
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r«na<>tt\-u-n(iu-« and SUblc
BUILDINGS-.'"."""'''.

\Um\l lJiKtiii.t Cuimul

( iiMliff Tramwuy-B Co I

Moxham Arcliitwt 3,*, Ctibtle-

XlUpkbura-'nim' Triplo-Ex]nnMun Steam I>7niunos .

BnuKard-Klt'ctricTnuiiain ilOO)
Kinndiy. Iviii.i. Hivtrii- TnuinTOjn ,1J inilw)

Sew :>juih W'rtlcs—Uttrbuur Bridge

ELECTKICAL PLANT,
Town ( oiincil

Coi-pomtiun .

Urban District I'tniiuil ..

S. Liincusliiw Elei-tric'rn.cl

V vnly l-.<xlorand Sfction I'illii

IJcclriciUTramcani, &c

mooa at Allium

-tRoiid-RoUcry.r..'.:

Ilitcnn and Itjidnor.)t.

r.ovost and CouneiUun
t'4»nM)rHtion

Electricity Commitle'' ,

Municipality

Lac>-, Clirehugh, and Sillar, Enginoore, i, Queen Anne's Gate, S.W.
C. J. Spencer, Tramways Manager, 5, Forster-square, Bradford......

Laccy, Clirehugh, «t Sillar, l-;ii|?lii.4i-s, _', Uncuii Anne's (iatc, S.W..
Kincaid. 'Waller, and Manvillr riuln.. i, ."i i;,,:,i i:, m,^, -^t., S.W.
W. H. Tittensor, Ci^ Eleo. I r. n

i
'i .!-,< liimdce .

- - •- ' - 1. W.C...

ENGINEERING.

Hallway

li . m«.; Om v'eiiy mU.'.'.'.'.

I'JwnUall
... GuaM.
... Gcm-.:,1 lin,..

k1...u-. Inftrmary, &c...

... BoroutrhCuiiii

Dumsli Ministry for Puljlii- W..i
Corporation
New South Wales Government .

GUea, Goueh, and Trollopr. A i

Jas. Donaldson, Town Ckrl>, j a
Arthur Ellin, Borough Elei't 11' a! I n

F. E. Hughes, Secretary, Eloetni al 1

1

I The Director, Municipal Tramways, >

I
,.-M Ml. r.i;], ],..,. Cardiff

., rown Hail, Manchester
iiAchlei-gracht,No.l6«, I ,

J. Mansi:rf;li, Ki
The Company's
.T. Holden, A.M.
John No-th, OIp
S. S. Piatt,, M.I.

, W. K. r„ Vniu!

HaruM J. , ,;, .1 •' i^
.

Stiltsban.,a,il., J, h, - K", ,,i I . ,i , I : •
, n: !, 'v, ~ j i,l,

.
In, i ,,j„,|ilri-,,H

Fred. Gainsfoid, Set-rotaiT. Culiutta
The AgentrOcneral for New South Wales, 9, 'Victoria-Btreet, fi

FENCING AND "WALLS.
;irlt-< C'lmmittrc The Cit
rhaii District Council J. Casl,

B.Wat

JlitfhgaU-. N.-ljbrary Kuiogn at Shepheid'n 1
f

. - kcrmnulh- Forty-tight Bodxteadi
I • wiiimthck—Furniture and Fittings, County (

I'aiish Council Wm. 11.

Urban District Council .s, A. Ow

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS.
Homsoy Urban District Council E. .1. Lo-

Irving^ Master, F

PAINTING.

ijwn Uall, Fcuton ,

Lovegrove, Surveyor, Southwood-lane, Highgatc, N.
g. Master, Flimby Lodge, Flimby

Hobert Macllwaine, Secretary, Court House, Downpatrick

F. Antlil

, J. P.

•I- Police HUiUona .

It IlospitiU

CotliiKc.

.1. Hall
(.kirpomtion
Co-oporativc

.1. Lindaay, Interim '

rhc Office, Knowsl. 1

W. Thumall, Cltrli.
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PAINTING- .

Ivei;?hley—Ten Houses and Shops .

—Plight Houses, Fountain-street

Beadnell-r>ad

BOADS AND STREET3.
. Thompson, jun., Harbour Engineer, Dundee
'^in- Oxtobv, Borouorh Engineer, Town Hall, Camberwell
I,.. Sui-i.-v,".!-,-. l>..,,a.tin.-nt, Town HaU, Catford, S.E

'. r. Town Hall, Oamberwell

dothenvill - I,".v.iii,j

neethorpi's -liond \V,M
Southampton - Maca-ln
Harrington - ra^in^; St

Jstend-Paving the Dit

Stendish—Street Impro
Low-Level Road

.

flalmouth S n tary Con emenees K mberlej- T
>ive sham Sewer
Itaranzab iloe Lavatone at Goonh em Schn
With mExDn nln 'Wkl
East Vd
sowerby B 1

Blackp ol n
WTut y w

lefl D
Leed» o
Walsall
Pudsey s w
Upton up n So
Darfle d w
Ha&socks Latrme i. t S h

SANITARY.

I I ;'whton. Surveyor, Fopiar-road, Gleethorpes „ 5
1 I' 1 'hirne. Town Clerk, Municipal Offices. Southampton , 6

I ri-iiin, Borough Engineer, Town HaU, 'Warrington „ 6
] iir I ):i. rtion du Service Speciale, 1, Square Stephanie. Ostend „ 8
Heaton. Ralph, and Heaton, Architects, King-street, Wtean „ 10

R. M. (iloyne, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Eastbourne „ 1.5

.T. Thacker, Guardians' Office, Bancroft-road, Mile End, E —
J. Powell, 4, King-street, WakeBeld —

John H. Genu, Town Clerk, Municipal Buildings, Fahnouth July 27
s. Percy Andrews, Surveyor, 22, Prospect-street, Caversham , 27

W. Mitchell. Clerk. Perranporth „ 27
T, lmnr..ml»' Jlnm. rl,.,k. (ifflcw, Emliankinent, E.C 27

Chn > h H n t P pe 1 <!f)05 1

STEEL AND IRON.
WU p-t IWaterCo. R.

Sando^ e H ghway Ma e
Bishop Sto tford B oken
Epsom B ack Rock Ro dst
Cam kf rf u B ok n b n
Tamw B k n r

Sam. W. B. .Ja.-k, Avcliittct, 39, Lowtlii

jl.-ate, N" „ 12

-;->;«; No. 161,
j
Sept. 2

neer. Gasworks, Savile Town, Dewsbury July 27

necr. Town Hall, Hull „ 27
vnr. Wf.ortbndge „ 27

U an Co bett of Amblecote Hall Stour

e H
ntee f V 1

vth n hbffl

8tr m
listn

AI I

ot

the fire liy firm of Me rs

rbe t 1 ed Fr day aged
t n pholder of the

II It mco poraton
ho i at 1 st was

tt ted an urban
nU f tsovn

11 u pe tor t the Lo al

n 1 u at N ormanton
relat ve to the ppl

Go m
ea A k

cation f the \\ e

i

l)Orrovtle umot i t r tl e p base of a s te
of J e at V k on V h to e e t sni t ou
hosptl 10 the t e of he towoshp of
Norm on (. tletord A\ hitw o<3 Feathe t e
and Alto :

A contract has been concluded between the Mersey
Railway Company, which owns the tunnel railway
netween Liverpool and Birkenhead, and the British
Westiughouse Electrical and Manufactarin; Com-
pany for the construction of the works necessarj-
lo enable the Mersey KaUway to be workei by

Alter t 1 a Id t ons are about to be carried

out at Full m \\ o khouse according to the designs

of M \ s s b ell of 2, Southampton Build-

g th er> 1 ne

4. ne V ho p tal f r ep lepsy and paralysis is in

course f e e t o Ma da A^ale from the designs of

Mes rs "i unc an I H 11 The building is to be
fi eproof th o ho t n the Fawcett system. The
b ilders a e M ss s Prest ge and Co.

The t am-n ys comm ttee of the Leicester Corpora-
tonaip el o AVeJne ixy, an an-angement for

the p he of the lo 1 tramways for a sum of

il i on T e por t on will not take over the
a tu 1 wo k u ot th t m vays until the end of the

yea The j e ent em of horse traction will be

supe led b 1 e o e he 1 trolley electra; tnaction,

at an e ed o t of i ODD.

A feelect Committee ot the House of Commons
h.as passed the preamble ot the Loch Leven Water
Power Bill promoted by the British Aluminium
Company, in which they seek powers to acquire

certain lands and water rights at the head of Loch
Leven, on the west coast of Scotland, in order to

establish electrical energy works by mem; of water
power.

A new roof is being put on the famous church of

St. Monans, in Fifeshire, which dates fi-om 13G9.

At the last session of the Edinburgh Dean ot

Guild Court, a wan-ant was granted to the

Cxovemors of George Watson's Hospital to add
boys' classrooms to the College in Archibald-place,

from plans by Mr. Ross, of Edmburgh.

The Scarborough Marine Drive, which is in course

of construction, and will connect the drives facing

the Xorth and South Bays, was inspected ou
Monday by members of the Institute of Civil

Engineers and the Yorkshire students. The drive

goes round the foot of Castle Hill, and is 4,40qft.

long. Mr. Broadwood, Chairman of the Marine

Drive committee, and the resident engineer, Mr.

Beard, conducted the party over the route, com-
mencing at the North-end wall, which has been

built for a distance of 2,o00ft, At the south end

about 700ft. has been "constructed. The width of

the road will be 40ft., and at one portion of it

Castle Hill towers above to the height of over 20Uft.

At Clapton, on Saturday afternoon, the Counters

of Shaftesbmy laid the foundation-stone of a new
parish-hall in connection with the church of St.

James the Great.
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WAOES MOVEMENTS.
Hamiuvmis. -n.r l.ri.kl.iv.iV stiito

WM. OLIVER & SONS I

M.VnOii.VXY. WAINSCOT. WALNUT,
TEAK, vi:xi:i;i!. una i'axcywood

MKi;riiAxrs,

120, BUNHILL ROW. LONDON, E.C.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
Wood in Planks and Boiircls, diy and fit for
immediate use.

cguni

I.r.EDs. —The thrcntonod strike of tlio slaters'

i
'•. iir.i-~ ill T. . 1- hi- K-. II avorUnl by the men

' - • •' to accept the terms
p<>iiso to II detuniid

liiiin altomtions in

I \ o ioii80iit<xl to fix

^ . . ;... . i.ias of work ftt CIJ.

lii^i-iiOAi.K.—Tlie plumbers' dispute has been
-itlid at lost. All the men for whom tlierc is room
liiive returned to work, and in regard to the rest

preference is to \» given to them over outsiders

when vacancies occur.

Si Am \n-. -The carpenters' strike has been
"'

'

'
r Iwtween masters and men.

' jTtsssed themselves unable to

Ivanco in wages asked for,

iu' mutter of time allowance,
I lit one mile instead of a mile

; :. hill, riic buvklavcrs still continue on strike.

CHIPS.
The Nightingale wing at the hospibil, Sj-dney, is

to be exteu'led. Messrs. Uobertson and Marks are

the orchitectd, and the tender of Mr. .T. Grant, of

Ashfield, X.S.W., at €3,400 has been accepted for

the work.

The Archbishop of Canterbury visited Rolvenden
on Friday to conduct a dedication service in con-
! t:onwith the restoration work recently carried

• it the parish church. The chancel, choir stalls,

i -rccns have been restored, and new seats have
• II ]iLiccd in the nave and aisles.

riic rural district council of Strood have raised the
ry of Mr. .1. Loach, inspector of buildings, from

-'' to il'>0 a year.

riie Vcncralile Archdeacon Hutchiugs, M.A.,
Ar.hdeacon of Cleveland, ha.s dedicatedfa new clock
presented to Ivgtou Parish Church, Whitby, which
shows the time ui»n two external dials, and strikes

the hours on the large bells.

The foundation-stone of the Atergavenuy Cot-
tage Hospital and Dispensary was laid in Hereford-
road, Sevenoaks, by the Marquis of Abergavenny
last week. Mr. E. A. Johnson, F.K.I.B.A., is the
architect, and Messrs. J. U. Thomas and Sons arc
the builders.

The Uttle church at Eiton, Woodbury, Devon,
has been reopened after alterations and repairs,
including a new floor, pulpit, lectern, and choir
stalls, "rhe contract was carried out by Mr. H.
BanchiU.

At tl... 1 .«t sitting of the Manchester Consistory-
I li.incellor of the Diocese, Mr. Philip
ii, granted permission to the vicars or
'ill rchwardens of the following places to

1 •'lis to the stnicture and interior of the
I hur h. - St. Clement's, .Spotland ; St. Bartholo-
mew's, <irc.it Ilarwoi.d; St. Paul's, Withington

;

St. Mary's li.ivyli. lime; Chorlev Parish Church;
.'^t. Ill;''-, rhi-eiliam; St. Mary Magdalene's,
' ~^' -Margaret's, Prestwich ; St. Thomas's,

^. Peter's, Oldham-road; Bispham
! '.

: Tonge-cum-Breightmet; All Saints',
• I Wray Parish Church : Holy Trinity,
J'- -. Iwnm.iiiuel, ftswaldtwistle ; and Chnst
Chuivh, .Siilfurd. In the case of St. Thomas's,
Bedford, it is projio^d to pull the old church down
and to build a new one.

W. H. LiSCELLES and Co.,

121, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.
TELEPHONE Na. 370.

HIuH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETE.

Conservatories & Greenhouses,
WOODEN BUILDINGS.

BANK, OFFIOK, & SHOP FITTIN08.

CHURCH BENCHES d PULPITS.
MtriMiTMi oivtn 0.1 ^rrucATioit.

ap^ly and erection of

I TENDERS.
•»• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

tJic addresses of the piirtics tcniUring—at any rate, of the
aooepted tender ; it adds to the value of the

'

.\XMissTr.it.—For canying out ropaiia
houiie, for the bnanl of guardians :—

Cloud, J., ..Vxminster iacccpte<l) ...

B.is.ioii.—For the
dynamo, for the city C(

Hull, J. P., and Ci

(Lowest tender received.)

Bakn'st.\i'i.k.—For building a now post-otfice

:

WoolwayandSon iiicceptedi.

Airdond Sons, London '.accepted)... £3,000

BooTi-K.—For proposed wire rope works, Bootlc. near
Liverpool, for Meswra. R. S. Newall and Son, Ltd., of
Waahinitton, C... Dinliiim. Mr. J. H. Havelock-Sutton,
101, l);il. . li r. In. ii. »,1. architect:—

r. rmnti. .'i. Z. do, Ltd. ... £26,4fil ... £24,657 ... £28
liritiMli Wostinghouse Co. ... 28.980 —
Uiitisli l:li.ctrical Co. ... 28,823 ... 28,715

(Ii (.....u.—Kiir the supply, during the ensuing yeiv, of J
1 11 1 I'my whinstone and Crarae grattitt

I II I

I
11 i">si.'s in the city and suburbs, tSi.

w
,

::. .\
,

I \. -t I imrgc-street, Glasgow (acocpteS)'.-

(, lA Ai.. 1 i.iiNu Ai.i..— for tepaire and extensions at

1
Uulval Crusa Boiud .Sohoiil :

-
Nicholas, Joseph U., I'enzance ... £278 15

I

(Accepted.)

HoB.knT. T.i8M.\M.\.—For construction of a new pier,

for the Hobart Marine Board :—
1 Bow.*?r, O., and Co., Brisbane,

Uucensland accepted; £18,088 0.^
! n.MiN. ivii,i..-For (lie supply of .lOO tons of granlUi

\\ li'
I w 1' III' I "liv accepted) 1.1s. per ton.

. £12,931

. 10,569

. Sl.iMX)

]liul;lh mill I'illiii^' 9,618
Brown and Backhouse 9,600
Musker, W., Bootle 9,.')63

Dilworth, 1 9,300
HaighandCo 9,249
Fowler, S., Bootle 9,170
Mavor, F. W., and Co 8,999
Paterson, J.,andSon 8,889
Tyson, P 8,769
Chappell, J. and CS.. Walton" ... 8,617

* Accepted.

BmsToL.—For the new shed i

the Grove, for the docks (

Headlcy, K. (accepted) £1,187
Steelwork :—

Cross and Cross (accepted) 3,630 o

CuRSTF.n.—For lighting the central children^" liim n
Wrexham -road with electricity, for the Ihmi.1 .ii

guardians. Messrs. I^ockwood and Sons, of rli. -t i,

architect**:

—

BelshawandCo £74 6
Kooper and Co. (accepted) 47 14 G

CovKNTKv.—F.ir woik-i of restoration on the roof of
UolyTiiint, (liinli I'.iMiitiy. Mr. H. W. Chattiway,

I

1 iilnr, Ct., Coventrj*.
II '

I ^^iIlrtmlln, II., Coventry.

CoviMi 1 I i-i.ii- In St. Mary's Hall, for the city
council :

-

Sutton, A. E., CoveuLry (accepted).

Crkwkerne.—For repairs to North-street and Clapton
board schools :

—

Howe, of Crewkerne (accepted) .., £116 2 6

CiiOMF.B.—For the erection of six ventilating shafts, for

llichardsona. Westgarth, and Co.,
Ltd., MiddlesbrouL'h £8,600

Stephenson, R., and Co., Newcastle-
on-Tyne 6,880

Phibbs,J.P.,2S,BasinghaU-st.,E.C. 6,587
Wallscnd Shpway Engineering Co.,

Newcastle-on-Tyne 6,000

Fraser, J., and Son. Millwall ... 5,810
FraserandFraser.Bromley-by-Bow 5,8'30

Banks, E., and Co., Oldbuiy* ... 5,020
' -Vi'ccpted.

Kexxixoios.—For ultciations to the Prince of Wales
pji., Kennington, S.E., for Mrs. E. Ashley. Messrs.
Waring and Nicholson, 38, Parliament-street, West-
minster, S.W., architects :

—

Mnr.sland, J £.309

Lapthorne and Co 308
Mills, J 301
Hall, H 289
Roger, S 281

L/
road, Lambeth, S.E., for the
Walcot Estate. Messrs. Waring and Nicholson, .38, Par-
liament-street, Westminster, S.W., surveyors :~

Bill-mim, H. and Sons £427
Lapthorne. T.. and (

Cboss'
the boili

ercepting appars
outfall works, f

. . £198

Paynter, J.
Jenkin, T., anl Son
Blake. W. E. ...

May,T

993

EDisniitou.—For the extension of the public library,
for the corporation. Mr. WiUiam.son, arehiteot. Accepted
tenders :—

Masons' work :
—

Kinncar, MooOie, and Co £3,469 17 i

Macandrew, C. ... 1,308
Smiths' work :

—
Itedpath, Brown, and Co 96D

ExBTp.li.—For the i

ings, for the city council :
—

Brcaley.C, Exeter
Cooke, B., and Co., London

Cowlin, W., and Sons, Bristol
Oibimn, W., Exeter
Woodman and Son, Exeter..
Minifo .iiiil 11 1, FxctT ...

of electricity station build-

£27,096 5 10
2.1.805

18,927

18,340
17,000

1.'S,.«.12

15,403
14.344

Vi'.

KiderandSon
Munday, G., and Sons
Johnson, W., and Co., Ltd.
Williams, G. S., and Sjns
CollsandSons
Perry and Co
Ashby and Homer
Killby and Gayford
Patman and Fotheringham, Lti. ,.:

Laurance, E., and Sons
Patrick, M., and Son, Westminster
Bridge-road (accepted)

117

hohday.s, for the London School Board :

Shillington-street School—Painting interior and exterior

Rice and Son 177
Patrick, J. and M. (accepted) ... 155

Woodfcmd-road School—Painting interior :—
Acworth, A. J £326
Johnson and Co 314 10
Johnson, W., and Co., Ltd 304
Kemp, 295
Lorden, W. H., and Sun 277 15
Homett, W 259
Bowyer, J. and C. (accepted) ... '247

Bell-street School—Painting inteiior (old portion) and
cleaning interior .new portion) :—

Beeson and Sons £42118
and Bcveridge S'23

.-ill

'298

'246

211 10

Cruwys. T.
Marehant and Hirst
Chiiiley, F
Bristow and EatwcU

;

lepted)

Capland-strect School—Painting exterior and oleaningr
interior (junior and special school) :—

Wall, H., and Co £•29.')

Marehant and Hirst 287
Chappell. W 230
Bristow and Eiitwcll '22111
Chidley, F. (accepted) 206 IS

Medbura-street School—Painting exterior and deaniOK.
interior (junior girls school) :

—
Stevens Bros £.1.10

Cruwys, T 291 «
DearingondSon '289

Wall, fl., and Co 215
Marehant and Himt accepted) ... 199

HaselrigKC-road School—Painting interior :—

Maxwell Bros., Ltd
Triggs, E. (accepted;

I
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THE OBSERVATORY, WESTGATE-ON-SEA.

BANISTER FLETCHER AND SONS, ARCHITECTS.

The London Scottith Engraving Coy., Ltd,



I
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MODEL BY-LAWS FOE EURAL
DISTRICTS.

TOT Ion"' aco wp vofpiTorl U tlio i^vnpnsils

in raraldistvirt-. A- \\ r liuint^'a ..ut, ninil

district council- \\\i- ii^it :il [ar-nit uimIpi- any
•obligation to iiiako liy-laws, nor is it

meoessarv they slioiilil bo so tlionnioh or of so

structural a oliaracter as those of urban
di.stricts. Unless invested with urban powers
under the Public Kealth Act, 1S75, by the
Local Government Board, no local authority
could have done so till 1S90 ? The
authority to make by-Liws for ii'sulating

new streets and Imildu;-- i- >mii|. n-.-d on the
urban district counrils l.v So tion \:,' of that

Act and Section i':; of the i'liblic Health Acts
Amendment Act, 189U. X rural district

council can obtain power by adopting Part
m. of the Act of 1890, or make application

to the Local Government Board to be invested
with such powers as tliey deem suitable to

the district, or to anj- one contributory placed
Within it. By-laws can bo made on the
following subjects : (1) The structure of walls
and foundations of new buildings for purposes
of health

; (2), the sufficiency of space about
buildings to secm-p a frop p'inMibition of air:

(3) the ventilation,,! l.uiMin,--- : 1 tledrain-
age of buildinu-: .', w it-io |o~,i -. .mfIIi-

closets, privip>, u^lipit-. :inil pp-^pool- in

connection with buiklings ; (0) the closing- of

buildings unfit for human habitation
;
(T) the

structure of floors : (S) the height of rooms to

be used for human habitation; f9^ the kepji-

ing of water-closets sup])lied witli -nliiiiont

water for flushing; (10) the alt-i'pl ion ol

buildings; (11) the observanco aiel enforop-
ment of such by-laws by rei|uiiing notices
and plans.

From these subjects the Local Governm?nt
Board have th-awn up a series of by-laws suit-

able to rural districts, and chiefly referrin- to

matters affecting health ; but they leave to

each rural council the responsibility of deter-
mining which by-laws are necossarj- to it,

and the model by-laws issued are only in-
tended to serve as a guide—not in any way, as
excluding other provisions, should they be
necessary. As the Board observes, ""Por-
tions of many rural district-; are distinctly
urb.an in character, and the development of
huUding is constant! v phangin- thp aspeet ,,t

the country, and it iip\olM.,on ruril di>tript

councils to endpa\our to ;ip[,!\- to th- -evpral
parts of their district^ supU r.-giilation^ as the
circumstances may, from time to time, seem
to require." As to m-atters like stability,

prevention of fire, and width of streets, these
are chiefly of importance in urban distri.ts.

but may be extended to the denser parl^ of
rural localities; in short, it is poinfpil out
that where more comprehensive bv-laws aio
necessary, the rural district council may
adopt them fi-om those in force in urban
districts.

We can only glance now at the scope of
tie by-laws as applied to rural districts.
Attention may be dii-ected to the definition
of "domestic building," which means a
"dwelling-house or an office building, or
other outbuilding appurtenant to a dwelling-
house, whether attached thereto or not, en- a
shop or any other buikling not being a
pubHc buUding, or of the workhouse class."
Ihis definition would therefore include kit-

itcd to be used principally for human
ion. It may bo noticed also that one

will o,,Pr,,t- lo pXpIipIp , li iioldiip'^s not
,Uv.llin--liou^p-. ir u^od wl • IN or partly

tor human ha bita ,.h ppof hal.itual

employment of ,ny person (n\- ni'inuiiH'-

turc, trade, or bu wh h.f nitpndpd

for use as a i)i,u -tv or a c ow! onse shall !.,

detache.l from a IV dwolhii -li niso." Thus,

it is stated, "Imi dop^^- to, 1

_'! cultural pur-
purposes and oi tl.nddiiiL;'- ^l .di as plant-

houses, orchard-l

"'up' nil

r-housos, tool

ieted, except
tliat tlipv shouli not PUPi 1 on the open
sjiapp re-piired t >x new d. me -tie buildings

under by-laws and 7.' Thus pigsties and
cowsheds, if not detached from a dwelling-

bouse, are not exempted, and the only object

of the rule is, as stated, to discoiirage such

structures in contact with a dwellin'2-liousp a~

dangerous to health. The sanip ol pi-i- ni-

cludes public buildings audwarehou--p build-

ings within the operation of the by-laws. Init

the provisions are limited.

The clauses relating to the structure of

walls and foundations of new buildings for

purposes of health. :; to ."., inolndp ]iro\ i^ion-

tor seciU'ing drvno-- of -round li uoalli

domestic building- I'V a-phiiltp p>r pponut

concrete Gin. thick, and preventing the

admission of impure ground air from the

soil ; but this clause only applies where the

dampness of the site or soil renders it de-

sirable ; also for a proper damp-course of

sheet-lead, asphalte. or slates in cement, &c..

foi- a d( with cavity of

.f a buildinu

chen es, conservatories, summer-houses,
stables, cowhouses, sheds, and many other
kinds of structures attached to the house or
not; whereas "dwelling-house" is made to
apply only to a building used or consti-ucted.

thpl.

being left quite fi-eo in these respects. Clauses

6 to 7 deal with the provision of space about
buildings to secure a fair circulation of

air, a very necessary condition even for

buildings in country distripf-. t'lau^eii, as

it reaiis, is .somewhat anil.i;jnou- in its

phraseohjgy, and we think mv^\\\ have been
maile a little more explicit. ^Ve quote it in

full: "Every person who shall erect a new
domestic buihlmg shall provide in front of

such building an open space, which, measured
to the boundary of any lands or premises
immediately opposite, or to the opposite

side of any street which may not be less

tlian 21ft." in width where such building
luiy front thia-eon, shall, throughout the
wliolo frontat,'p of such building, extend
to a distance of 24ft. at the least; such
distance being measured in every case

at right angles to the external face' of any
wall of such building which shall front or

almt on such open space. Where a new

]ipr^on who shall erect such building
1 ]<ro\ iili. in front thereof .an open .space,

li. nipasureil to the opposite .side of the

et, throughout the whole lino of frontage
of such building, shall extend to a distance

equal, at least, to the width of such street,

together with one-half of the difference be-
tween such width and 24ft." These clauses

mean practically that where a house is built

fronting to an existing street less than 24ft.

in width, it is to stand 12ft. from the cenb-e

line of street, making an adjustment be-
tween the opposite owners. A diagram
explanatory of the clause would assist the

mind. Thus, in a sti-eet, say 20tt. wide, the

builder on one side would have to provide in

front of his house 20 + 2 = 22ft., and the

opposite building, or 12ft. from centre line of

street. Such open space is to bo free from
any erection above level of ground, except
any portico, porch, step, or any gate, wall,
or fence not exceeding 7ft. in height.
Clause 7 is important also, referring to open
space in the rear of building; such space is

fo exclusively belong to such building, and
to be of an aggregate extent of not less
than loOsq.ft., and free from any erection
thereon above level of ground, except a
water-closet, earth closet, or privy, and an
ashpit," such .space to extend laterally
throughout the width of buUding, and the
width of wall space to be not less than 1.3ft.

ill any case. If the height of building bo
25ft., the distance is to be 20ft. at the least

;

if it is 3.3ft. or more, the distance to be 2.5ft.

at the least. The height of building to be
measured from level of ground of open .space

to the level of haU the vertical height of
the roof or to top of parapet, whichever
may be the higher. If the house adjoins
a park, such provision would not be
necessary or compulsory. Clauses 8 to

12 deal with the ventilation of build-
ings; but these refer to the provision of
" a sufficient number of .suitable windows,"
p:n-li aff'ordinu'- direpf poiamunication with the
e.xfprn.d air. ;ind ilo not inipo.se any serious
ip-lriotion-.. Tie window, or windows, of

every habitable room to have an area clear of

the frames of at least one-tenth of the floor

^

area of such room ; half the window to be
made to open at the top ; a clear space of

3in. at the least to !,. provided under the
underside of p\( ly ioi~t em the lowest story
if the ground lip po\pred with asphalte or
concrete, ami oi Din. at the least if the ground
is not so povpied, and such space to be venti-
l:ited liy aii'-^ricks. It is also provided

I la Use 11 that every habitable room -with-

out a fireplace and flue to be ventilated by
an air-shaft having a clear sectional area of

oOsq.iu. at least. These pro-visions are very
desirable in the country where one sees houses
and cottages without fireplaces and flues, and
no effort to secure a free current of air iinder

ground floors. No one can object to the

minimum requirements proposed. As regards
the space under floor joists of ground floors,

we think 9in. should be the least.

The drainage of buildings is provided for

in Clauses 13 to 19. It is impossible for us
to enumerate the several clauses. Provision
is made that the subsoil of new buildings be
properly di-ained by earthenware field-pipes

in damp soils : that the lowest -foiy ,,f iiew

buUdings is to be constructed at such a le\-el

as to facilitate its being draintil into any
sewer ; that glazed stoneware pipes bo used
of adequate size, and to be not less in dia-

meter than 4in., and to be laid in a bed of

concrete with proper fall and with proper
jointing ; that no drain is to pass under any
building where it is avoidable ; if it is so laid

it is to "be laid in a direct line, and to be
imbedded all round with cement concrete 6in.

thick, with means of access at each end; that

inlets not used for ventilation to be properly

trapped ; that suitable tr.aps be provided to

drains communicating with any sewer.

hut at proper distances from the "building;

that for ventilation two untrapped openings

to drains be made, one as near as practicable

to the trap between main drain and sewer,

and the second opening as far distant as

possible from it ; one of these to be at or

near the level of ground adjoining such open-
ing, communicating with the drains by means
of a suitable pipe-shaft or disconnecting

chamber, the other opening to be carried up
as a pipe to such a height as to prevent any
escape of foul air into any building, or a soil-

pipe may be used if of proper situation and
section, "&c. ; that suitable gratings to such

openings be provided. Other clauses relate

to the size necessary for pipes or shafts,

bends, and other details. Where there is ne
water-closet within the building connected

with the drain, and the latter is not more
than 20ft. in length, and where the aggi-egato
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Umpth of ilniiiis iihovc tlie trap ir^ not luoro

thnii ;iOft.. iiiul tl.ey iln not connott with any
closet wliiih luis coniniunitation with any
buiUing. the re»juiivmonts «ro not to ajmly.

Every w>il-i>ii>c is not to bo Ions than ;(Ain.

iliamcttT. un<l it ami wa^to-pipos aio to be

fixwl outMilo thi' Imildin};, anil to bo con-

tinual iiiiwanls of tho sumo lUanietor without

any IhmkI or anple to form a ventilator, such

i>ij>es to hiixo no trap ooiwoon tlioiu and tho

Arains; but wast«-piiH.s from both sink or

lavatory for carrying oil foul water to bo

properly tnipiiwl' and to Ik' taken through

•xtenuil wall and discharfjo in tho open air

over a channel loatlinj; to a trapjiod gully.

By-lnws "JO t4) -I'J iidato to wator and oarth-

closet«. ashpits, cs-prnds, &c.. of now works,

and rutlior rogulato their eonsti'uction than

imiios4> nunlol anpamtus. Tho clauses re-

lating to water-closet.* and to earth -closots,

Ac. are not exacting. The former are to be

flitshed with a sopanito cisteni or ilushiiij<-

box of ad<H|uato ca]>acity. independent of any
i».>rvice-])ipo. the ]>an or basin to bo noii-

•bsorb<-nt. and to be sujiplioil with water hy a

proiierajipanitu'S. and to bo of a solf-cloansing

slutpe : no I)-ti-ap to boused. l!y-law 2o

rwiuires the errth-iloset or jirivy to bo placed

at adistiiiicc of lllft. at least from a building.

C'hiu.se •Jt; pvo\ides for the jirotoction of

water supplies a most imiwrtant matter, as

to the gi-oatest distance the closet shouhl bo

placed from any well, stream, or water

Bunply. No distance is specilietl, and this

is left open, though -lOft. is usu.illy adopted.

Numerous cases of pollution have occuiTcd

in ninil district-s from this cause. Tho other

by-laws deal » itli tho construction and use

of these conveniences, to which we refer the

re^idor. Ity-law 4.'! provides for the closing

of buildings unfit for human habibition, and
the other clauses deal with de])osit of iiliii.*,

ponalties, &c. We have given the i' i-l. i n

funeral gist of tho by-laws for rural ili-t i ;- t .

t will bo seen the Board Live frauu il ;i ^-^t

of rogulatioms that are urgently required in

rural districts— those dealing wnth sanitary

uiattere. which arc so often neglected, wliilo

they have left the rural builder i[uite un-
fettered in respect of structural regulations.

Such bv-laws cannot bo said to interfere with
the riglits of pri>]perty. That it is absolutely
neccssiiry to control the building of dwelling-
hoiuses and cottages and farm buildings, so
that they should at Ica-t be made to conform
with our modern standards of sanitary
efficioncv, goes without sapug. If further
control IS neces,sarv', the operation of struc-
tural by-laws ougfit to bo limited to certain
buildings of a (/«'/«(-urban kind. The object
of by-laws for ninil districts should j)iim;u ily

be to prevent areas from becoming over-
en.«d'd ; to secure dry and substantial
' to ]irovont the spread of fire by

:ii'ans; not to enforce tho rule's

a urban districts; to guarantee
....... . I. Illation, the removal of all refuse
iiiiitt<-r ; and that cHicient drainage and good
water fupply l)c provided. The Model By-
1.11 -11- .fniwn up anpoar to meet these ro-

fairly well, ami we leave readers
'c runil (li.striets to examine for
Its jiroyisions. There are clauses

''ar revision and improvement, a
'

. uthcra tlmt may be added, to which wo
1 •

ly refer on another occasion.

scheme designed by Mr. .VstimWobb, A.E..V.,

whose propo.sal, "we arc informed by the

secret<iry of tho committee, was by far tho

most interesting and suitable of anv of tho

plans submittca ill tho competition. The other

compotitoi-s were Mr. T. U. Jackson, E.A.,

Sir Thomas Drew, R.TI.A.. Dr. Rowand
.Vndorson, U.S.A., and Mr. Ernest George.

Xcither of their designs was exhibited at the

Foreign Ollico to the Press, so that at present

it is impos'-iblo to make any comparison be-

tween the rejected and tho chosen designs.

Mr. Thomas Brock, 11.A., was commissioned
without competition to proiiaro tho design for

the Victoria Memorial Statue which is to

form tho central ioaturo of the entire scheme.

His composition, exhibited by a small-scale

sketch clay model, has been agreed to, subject

to such modifications as may be necessitated

by tho scheme of the memorial as a whole.

THE MnMMKXT td (iKEEX
VK TOUIA.

'^PHE (fener.d Committor' having charge of
-- Uiis grcsit national undertikmg met on
Thiin^lny last, when the report of the
Kri-cutive ('ommitt<H.'con>^ir.tiiigof Sir Ed. J
I' vnt'T, I'.H.A.. Sir J',. Alma-Tudeitm, If. A.,
I rd Windiior, Vi.scount Esher. Sir Arthur
I !ii-, Mr. A. B. Mitfonl, and Mr. .sid-
. V «V,lvin. with Mr. William Emerson,
I'. lt.I.H..\.) wo-s adopUd. the award in tho
li'nitcd competition iM/ing in favour of the

iiU.'nitiou.-. contemplated arc reuUy more
matters of minor detail, such as would
naturally occui- in any undertaking of tho

kind.

It is somewhat difficult, in the ab.sence of

any plans or drawings, to furnish our readers

with as adequate an idea of Mr. Aston
Webb's great scheme as we should like to do ;

but the authorities are very desirous that no
sketches should at present be published—their

reason being that in all likelihood consider-

able changes may be found desirable in the

carrying-out of that portion of the plan

already agi-ecd upon. This is to be confined

to the part of the scheme immediately in

front of Buckingham Palace;—the great

"Processional Road," formed by widening
of the Mall and opening that avenue into

'PrafrilrMv-siiuare at Charing Cross, being
|.n-t|.-.n. ,1 till funds allow of its realisation,

altli'iii^li wr understand the First Commis-
-iun.r iif Works proposes at no distant date

to niiike an opening through Spring-gardens
into the Mall to facilitate traffic.

Eventually the Mall will become a great

thoroughfare, somewhat on the lines which
have boon before the public for many years,

making a long-needed Metropolitan improve-
ment, and one which is rendered all the more
obviously desirable by the widening of the
Strand now in progress.

Mr. Aston Webb's scheme leaves the facade
of Buckingham Palace untouched, so that bj'

contrast with tho new work, and in con-
sequence of the opening up of the Mall, its

ungainly architecture will become more than
ever consjiieuously ugly. Tho e.x,isting tore-

court is to br made about 20ft. deeper, so as'

to give sjiaio at oither end for two gateways
from Constitution-hill on the right of the
Palace, and a corresponding pair leading
into Birdcage-walk on the loft. In tho
middle, facing tho centre of the Palace
elevation, a segmental colonnade will

recess into this courtyard at the rear of

tho Queen ^'ictoria Monument, thus giving
the memorial

,le-

th.

more iiiimodiato setting

proper. In front, a
ground and ornamental
a further colonnade ol >1

by solidly-coiistnirti'il

stiituarv and lia\iiiu' 1

middle" of th.' inrl..,,,,:, Hn,- thus Inniir.l

right and Irft ot t!i.. .u nanantal -alvlens.

Dircetlv in tl,. ..iitn .,1 \Ur I 'alac.., an.l in a

lino wit'li til- lr..i,t iil 111- niniiuni.'iit, tlaav is

to be a wkI' low -at. way llaiik.il l.y liiither

pavilions, \Wiieli Uuiiiiuatu the segments of

the circle and foi-m a flattened face to what
would otherwise ke a true semicircle. Out-
side this colonnade a wide road encircles the
inclosure, leading directly round from the foot
of Constitution Hill di-ivo and ending in a lino

with Buckingham Palace-road. In order to

obtain this swoop of roadway and to accommo-
date tho differing levels, a retaining wall is

built, rising from tho hike in St. James' Park,
the water-liue of which will extend right up

to this wall. Mr. Webb had made a featui.

of two nights of steps extending from tlii-

roadway down to a path next the lake; but

the Committee has decided to abandon that

idea, and, instead of the steps, wo make thi'

suggestion that a catiiract fountain, ttikiiig

tho waste water from the four fountains in

the inclosed garden space above, would make'
a very pleasing and useful feature, adding;
greatly to the effect of tho composition as seeiv;

from the Wellington Barracks side of the
park, and at tho same time usefully-

employing a head of water which would,;

otherwise be lost, and also thus bring

|

it naturally from tho higher to tho lower.f
level. The bird's-eye views illustrating th«k
design aro taken, one looking directly toward^'
the Palace, and one immediately away fro^»>
it. They show the scheme effectively, buM,
necessarily in a manner in which it nevw^'
eould b.'s"een in the ordinary way. Amodelis^i
to lie jirepared to enable the committee to-^

iialiM' tlic design from all points of approach.'^

The plan, at any rate, to an architect is the<
most useful form of illustration. Mr. AstonJi
Webb hius thereon shown his proposals inv

a thoroughly practical fashion. The parade^
ground in front of the Palaco is its-

essential feature, providing ample space

on gi'and occasions for assembling a large

'

number of persons about to take part in a
State procession. In the usual way, it

is to be entirely open to the public. Streteh-

ing away in front of the Palace, as already

described, two carriage-roads are proposi-d.

with four avenues of trees, the great Pro-

cessional Road being in the centre. At (h-

starting point from the colonnaded semicirr!.

right and left of this gi'cat ceriti-al avenue av
placed a range of statues, and four recessed

bays for monumental gi-oups occur beyon<l

those between the Palace and Marlborough
Gate. Hero a Place is formed by figures

emblematic of our Western Dominion^,
Australia, and Canada. Opposite the steps

leading down from Waterloo-place and the

Duke of York's Column is a further octagonal

space, with statues illustrative of our Eastern
Dominions, India, and Africa. Passing
Carlton House ToiTace and the new Ad-
miralty Offices, the Mall opens up into l^

well-conceived circus, though its immediate*
surroundings in no way appear to accord;

with such an arrangement, so that it would(

seem to be more imposing on plan thaa
actually possible without further alteration^i

and changes, never likely to be canied oufej

However, the idea of a cu-cular space is itt»

genious, and gets over the difficulty o^
approach into Trafalgar-sc^^uaro, which cannot
be brought into a direct line with the Mall,:

tho connecting approach coming a trifle

north of King Charles's .statue at the top ol

Whitehall, and so set at a tangent from th£
axis of the Mall and Circus at its end. IIo^
ever, as wo have ]U'oviously indicated, thf
onlv jiail of til.' |.l.ii f.ibe put into exeeuti.m

at inv-.-iil I- tlh- wni-k in ..-..niun'-tion with

tlu- Mr rul |.rni,r, to in.l..se the Ntatue.

Tins in.lo-nir will .xt.-n.l to some COdft.

in liont of Buckingham Pahice, and from
north to south will be as wide as the main
la.,ail.- .if that building.

Air. Brock's d.-si,:;n, as represented by the

model, .shows thi- ii'iiin..ii.-il lioft. high rising

from a raised iilattoiin .-onn^ sft. from the

]iark level of the roailwav, .ireupying an area

.)f nilit. by about Hoit. The "di.ametor of.

form averages 100ft., and basin-)

lion. Is inclosed by masonry extend on either

hand, with arched pavilions surmounted by
reclining figures and furnished with cataract

fountains with a copious flow of water over

a series of steps forming tho base of these

pavilions. Tho Na\\- will be represented by
one of those arehitictural seulptures. and thei

Army by tho other with bronze bas-relie£s|

extending along the flanking dwarf walls,

which terminate by winged archaic lions,^

spiritedly conceived, and located on oitherj

hand of the main .steps. Tho (iuoen in|

Si
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stately clignitj- sits fiicini,' the Mall in tion< uf juiiiting ami tiling, and other ing,- are firm and clear. Albert Pitcher, of

the front of tlie central composition, which i mechanical detail. The attempt to show Worcester, receives a bronze medal for n

is siu'moimted by a winged figure of
]

everything, even the courses of masonry, and
j

design _ for a provincial market-hall, con-

Victory, with supporting statues of Constancy i to outHue details and ornament however
|

ceived in a plain, suitable Classic, with towci

and Courage at her feet. Justice and Truth insignificant, is a fault that we have men- | and cupola at one end over entrance-hall.

form groups right and left of the column
;

j

tioned more than once. When once we begin
|

with side staircase leading over the market
behind is Charity or Love, a large figiu'e

j
to sec draughtsmanship used only subject-

,

hall to an assembly-room_ with platform, &• .

symbolising Maternity facing the Palace.

The statues are to be executed in bronze, that

of Queen Victoria being of heroic size. The
pedestal and other parts are intended to be in

Portland stone. The cost of the portion

agreed to is stated at £200,000. Of the

details of the design we cannot form an
adequate opinion from so small a sketch, and
Ml'. Webb's work, too, is to be considerably
modified in this respect. The idea of an iron

grille, such as Lord Esher spoke of, in lieu

of Mr. Webb's colonnade, does not commend
itself to our judgment, and we hope that
nothing small and inconsequential will be
permitted ; for what is wanted is an eminently
dignified and well-proportioned composition
of large scale and simple detail depending on
well-conceived outlines rather than elabora-
tion of its individual paits. It must be of

suSicient scale to hold its own in juxtaposi-
tion with the Palace, which by its mere bulk
will tend to destroy the size of the intended
work if the governing principle which we
have suggested is in any way iguored.

NATIONAL COMPETITION DESIGNS
AND DRAWINGS.

THE Exhibition of Designs and Works
now open at South Ken.sin»ton shows

an advance in the quality of certain subjects
of design. AU the works are certified as
having Deen done as school works within the
last preceeding school year. We need not
give the figures relating to the number of

schools of art, branch schools, and science
and art classes, but of these 6,902 works
are entered for national competition. Twelve
gold medals have been awarded, one for

measured di-awings of the Priory Church,
i
the pavilions s

Great Malvern, by Garnet J. Haiids of that I examiners. Ti

ively, to explain, not to transcend, the thought The plan shows a practical concept!

of the designer, we shall have more hope. 1
buildmg of this kind, and the drawings and

At present the drawing runs away with, I
details are well executed. Some character

instead of being made subordinate to, the
;

and effect are given by the projecting corners,

design. 1
with theh- broken pediment ends and order.

The de.sign for an entrance to a public park, Another design of similar character comes
by Charles J. Menart, of Perth, receives a from A. G. Parker, of the same school, and
silver medal, and no doubt (vorthily, for the receives a book prize. A bronze niedal is

ability shown in the composition and the ,
awarded to F. G. Daniel, of Nottingham

drawingofthe.sculpturedparts, though rather
j

school, for design for a small town house :

pretentious and academical. The author ' the plan has been well studied, with a side

overtaxes his ingenuity in making the double ' area in centre lighting the staircase and
quadrant of columns on the park side, with- 1

landing. This is a sensible and suitable

out, as it seems, adding to the effect- design, and well shown, i'rank Jones, of

iveness. The plan shows a road and a Scarborough, receives the same prize for a

bridge approach over a river, with three design for an artist's country house. The
passages, the outer for carriages and the

j

plan and treatment are picturesque in a Late

centre one for equestrians. The proportion ; Domestic Gothic style : there is an ink per-

of the two orders of columns is not quite ' spective and^ coloured^ elevations, and details

tisfactory. A section thi-ough the archway " ^
•.-.-.

•.

shows a domical roof. Over the quadrant
colonnades is a sculptured frieze. The treat-

ment of the quadi-ant by the straight exten-
sion is not desirable. The elevation to the

park is dignified, and the large scale drawing
of end wing, with its broken pediment and
sculpture, is freely di-awn, and displays

abihty, though not faultless in detail.

A well-balanced, ambitious design, by
Alfi'ed C. Bosson, of the Polytechnic School,

Eegent-sti-eet, for a town-hall, is awar

of woodwork. The design for library

picture-gallery by James G. Shearer, Dun-
fermline, is refined in treatment ; the upper
gallery story is quite plain externally, and
the plan and details show consideration. The
detail and the keystone in pediment are rather

thin. A bronze medal is given.

James McIntjTe, Glasgow, is also the

recipient of a bronze medal for a water-

tower, a subject that has been boldly treated.

The proportions are good, but the entrance

is scarcely masive enough for the masonry.

a bronze medal for its general conception.
\

The octagonal projesting tower on the upper

As a design for a provincial town it is ' stage and the gallery make pleasing features,

very pretentious and elaborate in detail ; the I

The tower is slightly battered. The other

corner cupolas over angle pavilions are too I design, by G. Stewart, is too like a church

ornate in character, and, despite much bold

drawing, the author exliibits many errors of

design and detail, as in the corbelled window
columns, the enormous keystone to apex of

pediments, and the way the arches in

as pointed out by the

s a well-proportioned
town ; one to a Liverpool female student, central tower ; the whole is conceived
Annie McLeish, for designs for the decora- I a florid Italian Renaissance style, and the
tion of a small chamber - organ ; one to

|

plan is not without merit. The sections and
G. W. Barber, of Macclesfield, for decorative

:
detail drawings are well executed in a masterly

panels; and one to F. E. ColUugton, of I style. The other design, described as that of
Nottingham, for measured drawings of All Frank Jones, of Scarborough, receives also
Saints Church, Hawton ; and tin' nth r - il.l tlm -.imo prize; but as we did not see it we
medals are given to the ^t il nt- ..| t': .

, t offer any remarks. The examiners
Aberdeen, Birmingham, l.l.itt i - i. l;:. ],-

I iHii' the style as "affected." and the
heath, Glasgow, Plymouth, -.iwA A\"altli mi- -i!, nm.'nt " out 'of proportion." We presimie
stow schools; but this year not one medal of they refer to th.^ -.nun -nl.jnct. li>it <\n imt
this class goes for any architectural design, say so. Mention i~ mi.-I .il-.. nf Ihii.-t r..

which are confessedly rather " bolow the ! Harrison's dosinu lunii.n mmlal ; Imt tin-

average," to use the wonl- r,f thr

Mr. Reginald Blomlin],! :,,i,l Mr. '['. C
Jackson, E.A. Not tliai. tlii-.iw.iiJ i- :il\\:i\',-

an indication of high nmnt: r,at.iiiily Il^it,

for_ we have seen many very indifferent
designs honoured with this distinction. The
fact rather shows that a hig'aer standard of

merit is expected of designers than formerly

;

that whereas some years ago draughts-
manship and trickiness of execution had
some weight, more attention is now paid to
honest planning and a more thorough ac-
quaintance with construction. The technical
schools of the Arts and Crafts have had some
influence in this direction. Instead of over-
elaboration of detail based on traditional
teaching of Styles, we find a desire to study
the actiuil facts of building in a simple and
direct manner, as we see in such designs as
those for a provincial market hall, a school
of art, one of the designs for a water tower,
and the design for a small town house. Still,
there is prevalent in many cases a desire for
ambitious subjects and elaboration—a love for
academical treatment where more common-
sense requirements would be better, and we
•no glad to find the examiners have pointed

SO was unhuut;'. It

were not exhibited, to nul],].. ;, , nam;.! ;-.,,

of their merits to be in i<ln. Smn,' ntli, i

designs are also mentioui'd by the i.-xanuiu'i-

and criticised ; but we did not see them on
the walls, and are therefore unable to notice

them.
A bronze medal is aw.arl 1 *

'

'. ' ri -r-oyne,

of Nottingham, for a a aiorial

hall and institute : a 1 > ,,.t of

drawings, displaj-ing kii' : ,_ ail and
composition, though latlier wanting in

general outline. The style is a Free Classic

Renaissance, and the front perspective show-
the entrance to a large scale, with coupled
Ionic columns, and a circular pediment
flanked by columnar towers crowned by
cupolas, has some boldness. The details of

tower and wings and the carved work below
window-siUs are more clever than suitable.

The same medal goes to Ernest G. Harrison,
of Bu-mingham Municipal School of Art, for

design for a school of art. The plan

Hepburn, of Glasgow, and
Alan J. McNaughten, of the same school,

also send designs not exhibited. We must
also notice a design for a mausoleum (book

prize) by Robert M. McKissock, of Glasgow
Technical College, in a kind of Greco-

Egjqjtian or Neo- Greek style, refined in

proportions and details ; but why should this

subject so invariably be selected in prefer-

ence to more everyday buildings !' The
Glasgow students are naturally imbued witli

the cBgnity and refined grace of a style which

is so prominent in their midst, and to this

cause we must atti-ibute the regard they show
for it. Another book prize is given to George

M. Stewart, of the same school, for design

for a mural fountain. The idea is suitable,

though perhaps a little suggestive of an
entrance porch. Fountains against waUs arfr

difficult subjects to treat with any fi-eshness,

and the niche and the pediment are generally

adopted in some form or another. Bryant

A. Poulter, of Reading, receives a bronze

medal for a set of di-awings for a country

house, and for a design for a wayside inn.

These show care : but, as the examiners

point out, the court in the foimer is not wide

enough for carriages to tiu-n, and the towers

and angle tun-ets are useless in the latter.

We may now briefly refer to some of the

designs for internal decoration, stained glass,

and metal-work. These are hung in rather

a bewildering manner, and it is a pity some

more definite plan of arranging the designs

in subjects 23 c and d is not adopted. We
now proceed to the designs for ornamental

metal work. iVmongst these we see one or

two clever designs for processional crosses, one

in silver and enamel, by Gwendoline Watts,

New Cross, for which a silver medal is given,

metal ti'eatment, the enamel at theThere i
. , ,

Lur 1
crossing of the arms forming a pleasing kind

,.^0.5^ .^. „ ^^^^. „. ^... ^^^ ^..^^ xo .,ell 1

of nimbus. The centre of cross is enriched

studied, and good lighting to the schoolrooms 1 by five carbuncles. The enamelled centre is

obtained. The author shows a careful atten- | well stwUed. The other desigiis (bronws

tion to the roofs and glass skyHghts to archi- j medal), by Maud Avery and Lihan iielU,

^ tectural room, and the details of elevation 1
are in silver gUt and enamel. A bronzs

Uo that a great deal of labour is wasted on
|

are masterly. We consider this on the whole medal is given for a ir/jo((Sse plaque of b(»tcr,

what IS immaterial, in elaborate reproduc-
|

one of the most practical sets, and the draw- copper, with executed specimen. The New
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Cl-oss ^ihiH.l j-tiuU'iit.- 1110 imimrtimt rt>ii-

liihut'H- in tliis class of work : tlif iiiiijoiity

.11.- lr\\ -tuvlonts, luul fxhiliit mui'li tiisto

rul 1.
;

>, V of ilotail. Kiito AlU-n's .losi-i.

1.1 .1 ! , . in Kilvoi- mill oiiauiol is vurv

'.•s.r • 'Utlino: and wi' iiuist notice with

. rr, ;,;,., II Uiowork of K. May lirow.i,

\\.\:- llwitt, Iioiothy M. Siiow, I'.ilith

^t'i
, ihvomloliiio

" Wattji. Josupliiiio

l.'.i- . :im<iiifjst otliors who have iloiio

V ;' « .ik. nil takin-; broii/.o uioJals.

I . itivo s<lu'm"s i-athei- alToit sim-

I
• \ sohomo of lUvoration foi- n

i ... 1 ...m, by Winifr.'.! Ilorton, of

I \ l.'soivcsHotii'O. It has 11 paiutcil

.t of \vat«M- Ixibips, siiiiplo ami
: •: .ml (K'lionto ill colour; thopttUorii

: :i siii'ccssioii of Vitriiviaii-liko

I iiiniiinj; a Imiid roiiml the room
ilu' upper ]iiirt of (loois. n littlo

half the hcijiht of wall. It is

l.rim/o inodnl. Tho s«'hciiio is

.1 .• for a room of this kind. A
-i.w. ... .i.il is jjivcn to lloland Harkor,

iioicoi'tcr. lor a scries of dosi^iis for a dininfj-

room; tho an-hitwtur.il ofVcct of the treiit-

nicnt is unsatisfactory. The walls arc

BtrofcJiol with jute, tho frie/.e is stencilled,

tho onk w.hxlwork staininl ^-cen, and tho

furniture enriched with stoiicil ornament and
pioicctl i:jU)u.<M copper. Tho scheme of

ralour ill a green tone is (luiet and in

hikrraony. Tlie same medal is awarded to

f'ha-. *'!'.i-i-,.yno. Xottiiighain, for the decoiii-

-ii--rooni, a very clever .sot with
isiM>(tivo interior ; theie are

•.•I hinges to dooi-s, and stencil

•o arches and coiling. Lilian

_'.nt-stieet I'ldytechnic, tiikos a

i.)r designs for painted iMincls of

i \ erv clever and hannonious in

.........; :..i.l D.lvid IJaxter, hivcrpool, for

doconiiiou of a music ciihinet. Tho ."ame

award is given to Jessie Kiljiin, hoods, for
j

d&sign for staimil oak and coloured gos.so
l

tire-sci-eon, a scheme of merit and refine- i

ment.
|A fine «..nse of decorative amingcment and i

,...i...!r ;^ ^i,.,„.n in Annie McLeish's (Liver-
' •> for the decoration of a cnambor

a takes the only gold moiliil for

The conception and arrange-
iierit .1 !ii.. ligiires and the colour are nd-
mirublo. thougli the drawing of one figure is

faulty. I'or a similar cliuss of work David A. ,

Baxt4-r, T.iverjMJol, is awarded a silver medal I

for tho decoration of a music cabinet, clever
i

nnd harmonious in treatment and colour, i

The uit;,. prii'f' i- given to George Riin-ows,
'

'' " '

' '11 of room, but the panel
'

iiiiotonous.

•us for jianels and friezes
I- there is much clever'

I I. ling for line, though tho
.-s often exhibit a want of study
.rinony. .Stencilled ornament is

-oiiie exam])les. AVe can only
-ing a 8tencill(.d fiie/e for night
\or in c<ince)ition and drawing,

r.averoclc, J.iver])ool (silver

ign for a sijuaro newel post and
M'.l in oak, showing a jileasing
the upper iiart of tlio newel, and
by <\'. it. Wakinson, Leeds,

I . Ililiht Myerx' de.sipn for f.dd-
lecoiateU in st<'ncil and em-

..r Liverpocd. takes

eleverlv arrange.l cii

Alex J. Tonner, ti

medal designs wi' notice

M. Kaili.'. Itiniiinghmn

seiiting figure of " L'irco

schoolroom of i)rivato house
(Jlasgow, Livei'iiool, reinvsenti

with four lights, is haniioniou

stained glass window with figun\s

Agnes and St. T'rsnla. b.>tli iiieo

Kug..n

I silver iiieilal lor a
:
in scheme, anil tho stud. 'nt shows coiisiili.r,iblo

ular wind.iw. also to
j

skill in deftness in tlie stitcher, iiujiarting

sgow. Other bronze texture and colour to the work. It takes tho

L' include one by Kato gold medal.

n, [.)r design repro- Tho designs for iron and metal work are

taincd ghiss for
I
few. nnd ii.)t r.iiiarkable for any merit. F.iv

Boberta .

• Spring,"
colour; a

f 8t.
:

ilour

-rh

v.. A. ll.u.tl, N.NV !,,,>,, has the m..ritor

.xtiv,,.,.. ,„.,ha|,- all.-.t.-.l, siH>i,lieity; it is

clever, but the teihiiical ()ualities arc not so

evident. The design for a sign for an inn. by
hemes, the first by Ihig.'iiie Hichards,

|

J. Savage, liouvii.niouth, inwrought iroii

Nottingham, which takes a silver medal, and is clover. The motive is a swan, which

the latter by .\lico llorton, Liverpool (bronze
I
would ha\.' h . n 1>.U r in coi)i>ev than iron,

modal), iThesilveii.i.Mlal i^ixen to Stroud Thomp-
Tho designs for tiles and pottery exhibit a

|
son, of Ni« i i i-~. I"i a design i'or a lectern

more rational treatment of the mat. vinl. The ' in cast lir.iu/.... Tie' drawings show some
gold medal is given to G. W. 1'mi1..i, mI -kill in th.. tivatue'iit of the material and
Slacdesfield, for two tile pan.

(locomtively. Tho design in wlii.li -t..rk-. 1 lesi^in t.ir .

and foliage are conventionally arrang.il i- ..t'Maid.nli.n

.somewhat crowded, but the colour is go. )il : a iron. l!r.in

silver medal is awai-ded to Eowland Gill, of, Domthv M.
Cidchester, f.ir a d.-sl._-n f.ir (iin. yy,-<-.;\ Tle.s. Wvi-ht
glazed wall tih^. 'Ph.. ].h,<t.T . ;.-!> an.I th.. imn -t.in.l.

specimen tiles exhiliit.'.l aiv -.im|,h., an.I -h^xv -tinl.i.t- ha\.

a projior ndajitati.m ..1 niat.Tial an.I iii.'. .|iiit.' th.> vIl:!

colour. The designs for raised line maj.ili.a

tiles by James A. Ilan-ison also take this

]irize.
' We also notice a clever de.sign

(bronze medal) for mantelpiece, ^howiug
j)aintcd tile panels— a peacock and ite

plumage forming a rich scheme of colour,

bv rhas. H. Smith, Bradford Technical
College. .V few clever adapti:ti..n.-. . .f .l.vsign

t l.av.s much to be desired.

v\r littiiigs by Frank Ford,
is.aiTi'ly suitable for wrought
iiedals also arc given to

.iw, of Now Cross, and to

r.irniingham, for a WTOUght-
soiuo of these designs the
it adapted the material in

lit.

Thcm..il.ll.il(l.-i,i

for any ori'^inalit v. a

a icw "of til.' i.vin. iji

have not in all eases

essential to a right

That for an armoury
Glasgow, has vigour
awar.l tl

is arc not distiiigui.shed

il on.! can only in.ntion

1 w.ivks. Til'., authors

Kiuiod the material, so

uotivc and treatment.
loorway by Jas. Iluck,

, and deserves a higher

bronze modal, while wo can

>t.'k.>

t..pia,|ues are shown. AVi

lu.'dal desi>rn liv Kdwin I'

Trent, liavini; a nic" b..r,

aLso soui.' .1. ~ii;n- li\- M ii'_:a

Xew Ci-..", -h..« in- .lr\ '111

Stcn.^ill.'<l h,ilrj;,rj--aliil «

remarkah'. ,
].. i ]i y

. inj

and r.--^ '
I

1.1
:

,. i. -. 1, !

design- • rj ::i.

cause .il l.illlll .. ali'I 111 ',\ al

few designs of an)- merit.

Ilolloway, silver medal, design for sten

hanging, is well adapted for a church
limits of stencil work are kept in view. Tli

design introduces figures of saints carryin
the emblems of tho Passion. .Vnother medo

nz. liar.Uy s.e the architectural merit of the

ill- nii.il.^ii..l chimncypiece tor which a silver

nt, iiiejul is awarded. The supporting bronze

, of colouncttcs are small and out of proportion

to the heavy mantel. It is intended by tl..>

persnre not ! student, Beatrice Moss l-'lvcry.tobcin Sicili.iii

T.'iit.i rar.^ ' iiiailil.^ : th.^ n|iiiiT iiad is brtt.T. A pla-l.T

IP .! -.],.' nan. I h\ Wiiiili. .1 I,. Stani]., l;. gent-street
ji- ;- -aa- i'Mhl-.lini.', Ill hiW r.^li.'l' is i^.^lineil. Asiher
I- th. !.• ar.' iii./lal III-. I

-.'.< t.. a paiU'l with iigures bv
AIIV..1 AVatson, Birmingham. X modelled
il.-i-ii for a book-cover by David 11. Hodge,
riynn.utU, who also sends one foi a rural

fountain, deserve notice: both take bronze

medals. In a case we see a modelled design

for a silver butter-dish, -which is suitable fo

L'lioinpS'

K. A\-|

goes to Ethel E. Smith, Nottingham, for a tho material (silver medal) ; in other cases,

tapestry hanging with pomegmnate and as iji a plaque surmounting a hospital door-

foliage on a blue ground, and we see a way, the architoctiu'c is weak, and this is a

nice stencilled design tor mantel-border and general fault in the designs which iiuit« the

curtains by Edith A. Jones, of Cambri.lg.
Of wall-papor we may notice as merit. iri.ni

Annie W. Morton's" (Edinburgh) di'-i-n

a good adaptation, Edith Lewurthy's N. \

Cross) design showing good ai i i-nu- n, i l

andjV.Ividd's(Sumlerland)han-ii - i I i

all tike bronze medals. .V !.« 1 11
for w'all-p<aper, by John l'..!!.!. l'..:h\

receive a silver medal. We may aUo notice I

two of .sculpture and architecture. A
w < lialices and pieces of jewelry

. -h..wii in a case; but they are more or

- Iiiilty. In tho modelling designs or

. . M ili-,-. we see a few clever ideas:

la t anil the casket for a niche are

I 11-: hut the other work is of an

il:ll.;iiit kind. It is a fault of our

t teaching that modelling as an exercise i

a clever design for .stencilled hanging by not more studied. Tho influence of types has
John F. Ison, Chelsea, done on can
showing tho limits of tin' j.]....-- ..l.-.i\. 1,

and a clever win-ked jioiti. !. l.\ .1. --i. i .„,k,

of Clapton. AVovon textil.- i- ma.th.i im-
P'lrtant branch of design. lIn- in.li.al.

a greater regard for tho limitati...ii=, of the

a groat deal to do with the lack of individual

and unaided effort, such as these imjiroinplu

.xercises afford.

Several measured architectural drawings

arc on view, and tho opinion of the

examiners, J. Belcher, A.E.A., T. G.
latorial and manufacture and technical Jackson, E.A., and J. J. Stover

"1-. with oxfcuto<l iMinols sh.. ..

iment on wood framing
! iie designs for stained

average, and show a
a of nrrangement of

' •! 'ur. rot-liietjil i.s chiellv
:. those dewigiw. The gold merliil
iJ'nildine Moiti.s. Birmingham
~ ' ' for n series of cl.Ver

• Hvlas and the Wat. r

me..ivif.landwelU.aded.
11 shows gooil arrange-

..( ti,, ,,„.,,,; we nl»„ notice the cb.viT
of jKiiieU illiiKtrating the Wiiidn, the

rbeingvaryBifrooable. ALivtJ. Cooksoy,

(|unlitios. A Ghisgow student, Lizzy i f.

Naismith, has a clover design for"w.i.il
tajiestry, with heraldic devices introdu.. 1 :

(ho seheine of planning in zigzag or che\ i..u

lines is well introduced, and the colonv ..t

gr..uiid green. It is awarded a silver modal.
W.' notice also IJobort Gilchrist's (Glasgow)
design for a rug, in which technical quali-
ties have been observed, f.jr which a
gold iiieilal is awarded. .'V design for a
stjiir carpet, by AV. Anders.m, anothc

that the quality of tho work in this cla&s is

null h higher than in fonnei- years. Xo doubt
th. 1. ha- been a more careful selection of

-uhi..t-:biit there is .still, we think, room
t.ii inqir.ivement. Tho gold medal is awarded
to Garnet J. Hands, of Great Malvern, for a

set of \ery finely executed and carefully

measured drawings of the priory chiiiTh of

Great Malvern. The lines are neat and firm,

and a good ink perspective of th." ilim'oh

from the south-east is sent. A g.ild nn-.lal is

tilangow student, shows a different pattern
|
also given to Fred. E. C.dlington, of \..tting-

to hi'ad and riser. A silver medal also goes
,

ham, for drawings of the Chanel of All
toil Brailfoid stuilent for a ihasto design for , .Saints Church, llawton, Notts, and details

print..il silk, and generally the designs for
; of tho doorway and sodilia and the rich

printed t^'xtilos show a higher sonso of tho I carving to eastern .sepulchre. The drawing of

miiterial and treatment re.|uired, as in Nos.
|
this jiart has been plotted on the spot, and

!«tl and Mill. The embroider. m1 banging
i
exhibits immense labour in the detail of this

'

by Mhbol B. Koighly, L'lniiouth, is rohued
| florid -work. Albert I'itchor recoives a .silver
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medal for sepia view of Ijuildings of several

old churclies, &c.. aud measiuel tb-awiugs of

the Priory Cliurcli of Great Maivem—a careful

set. The same prize is given to Lawrence L.
Bright, Nottingham, for some bold mcasm-ed
di'awings of Kii'by Hall ; and also to IIan\y
Phibbs. Bii-mingham, for drawings of the
tower of St. Giles Church, Wrexham, accom-
panied by a pencil perspective—a masterly
drawing of detail of this Late elaborate

tower ; also for di-awings of Westwood House.
Worcestershire, a fine Elizabethan mansion
of good character. Bronze medols are taken
for elevations and details of east front of

Nottingham Castle, an interesting example of

tJie contemporary style of Wren and Iniso
Jones, bj^ John E. RiolKii J- .'I. N. n- jii i

for diuwings of the I'u-: li , I-

Lynn : of Winchester ( I 1 :. _ < ,.i:,;:,: m.i-i,

by ArthurH. Johnson: niM. Ni, iiMi:;-( liuieli,

Worccster.anlstli-rMnturyxMuii.l^'Mi I lassie,

by W. Thomassdn, nf tliat city. 1 u i« iiiLi-sand

sketches of a frw ].i'n\in.-i:il maikr-t halls, by
Alfred G. Parker, of A\'orcester, an interest-

ing series of stone aud half-timber examples
receive a book prize. Drawings of Dunblane
Cathedral, by John A. Wilson, Glasgow, and
of Glasgow Cathedral by M. L. Paterson, of

that city, may be mentioned also. Space
leaves us no room to refer to works from the
-Vntique — modelling, di-apery, ornament
studies from the living model painting in

oU and water coloui-s, which indicate improve-
ment in some qualities.

These sl.ites to be of best Bangor, or others of I

equal quality or value, with Sin. lap, and two
nails to each slute.

.
j

Liidles laid complete (e.xclu.'yve of board-
ing and battening), with composition s.

mils per square 38
Count<'SS ditto ditto 37
Dn,-h.ss ditto ditto S3
Add t.. l-.i.-swin-- if mnrc tlian .lin.Iapbc

rs : 1, I .; .
. :^ ^IM, '.. .a 1 the 3in... „ 2

A
'

untersunk „ 1

buff.

jt vlatv i-idge, with
^' tews, 3in. roll and
hs of not less than

HOW TO ESTIJL\TE ; (IR, THE AXALYSI:^
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XVII.

By John T. Ke.\, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

SLATEK : MEMOKiXDA.

bogies
Doubles ..

tfldies

Viscoantcs:
3oiui(

Uaiw

|g>

G l-o 25 266

18 '400

Ditto tocav.^ .! It-

Galvanised iron hip hook^ and \\\> d
Make good slating to pipe passing- through
loof

SL.iTE MASOXRY.

Slate fittings to shelves, lavatories, urinals,

cisterns, &c., of Bangor or other of equal quality,

sawn or cut to any size required.

Thickness.

Slabs, quai-ry planed or self-

faced obtained by split-

ting), under 16Jft. super.,
supplied only per foot

Ditto, from !«} to 30ft. super.
supplied only

Setting slate s!al-< nt' ,.ii\ -i '-

AddtoJastil I., l.l-lial'af-

including di-illing and
counters nking

Add to slabs if planed and
edges jointed, for each side

Add to last if finely rubbed,
and ditto

A.dd if enamelled each side,

white or green
Enamelling- plain edges, white

D.f
alav

A.—Squares covered by 1 ton.

The above sizes sometimes slightly varj-,
iccording to the quarry.

Slates are classed according to their straight

-

less, smoothness of surface, fair even thickness,
or absence of discoloration, &c. They

generally divided into first and second

E(ig-e^ sawn
Ditto riled

'

Ditto rubbf.I
Ditto circulat

GrooWng tip t.- I'm. Ltitth

Rounded nosings
Ditto ditto circular
Rebating on edges up to Sin.

sirth

2 10 2

2 2

2 25 3

1
j

u' ij

2 ' 2 02
0,10

3J, 4

is' 13

laalities, and i a medium quality i

juoted. Slates of first quality are thinner and
ighter than those of inferior qualitj-.

Rule to find the nurab^ of slates required to
over one square ; One square in inches ~ width
)f slate in inches x gauge in inches.

The weight of slating
for aU

Ittding a Sin. lap and nails,

is 81b. per foot
sizes, except rags or queens, in-

As there

up to lAin. diameter „
Ditto ditto from Ijin. to Sin.

diameter „
;

Holes for ba.sins „
Holes drilled ilnd countersunk

or tapped for screws per dozen
Screws, copper, strong, 2in.,

for tixingslate fittings, S.O. „
Partitions and slabs taken
down and removed...per foot super.

il 2'

2} 2J 3.1

SJ, 4
j

5'

Ifi 2 i

2J
231 3 3i
4 4} 5
1

i

li «
15 li n
2J 4 10 6

1 U Ij 2

nails per slate, the number I

cquired per square wiU be found by doubling the
mmJ)er of slates. The trade " Thousand," or
I""" t>dly,-' duals 1,200 for having and

Slate channel course

channel, dished to

for urinals, Arc

semicircular 3ii

nui-ent and set i

ttly ...

. thick,

Cement, oil

Cement, red ! a i

Oil putty
Clips, strong, lui Mates.

Nails, slating, compositi.

painted... 5
Nails, slating. /la 07
Cement, Portlan.

I

a-iiel 110
Lime, ground, st^»u.- ., 8'
Hair mortar pel tuut cube 7'

Slates, first quahty Bangor, delivered in £ s. li.

London, Singles per 1,200 3 2 11

„ „ ,, Doubles
,, 3 10

„ „ „ Ladies „ 5 15
„ „ „ Viscountesses. „ 8 10
„ ,, ,. Countesses ... ,, 10 6
„ ,, ,, Marchionesses ,, 11

„ ,, ,, Duchesses ,, 13 10
„ ,, „ Pi-incesses ,, 16
„ ., „ Empresses ... ,, 18 10

WESTMORELAND SLATES.

Tilberthw.aite Green Slate Co., Kendal, Westmoreland.

£^

12 2 8

The railway rate to London is 16s. Sd. per ton. Five
per cent, discount is allowed off the prices quoted at
Coniston.

s. d.
Wages, slater's per hour 11

„ boy's „ SJ

Slates.—The great btdk of slates come from
North Wales, and may he roughly divided into

three classes most in use for ordinary -n-ork :

—

" Bangor " (chiefly from Lord Penrh\Ti's quarrie.s

at Bethesda, and the Dinorwic or Velinheli

quarries, which are working at opposite ends of

the same slate vein running N.E. and S.W.)

;

"PortJIadoc" (from the Oakeley Slate Quarries

Co. at Festiniog) : and " Carnarvon '' (from
Llanberis, Nantile, and other places from eight

to twelve miles distant). These slates are gener-
ally blue. It -will be observed that the titles are

taken from the ports at which the slates are

collpftfa) for "-Af atf! f-Tp^tition.

(iiv. !i !
'i. • Wliitland Abbey (near

Narl" !

' r I! '

I iitd Westmoreland
(The 1 ,i,i,.,iM ..Ml, >;, lie Co., Kendal), as

well Its lii.iiL (. timlreil.iiij liJuttermere, from the

quarries in Huuistcr Pass) and Lancashire
(Coniston). Westmoreland slates are always
sold by the ton, and have different nomenclature
and irregular sizes from Welsh slates. AATien

laid, the courses are not uniform in depth, but
diminish towards the ridge.

Other slates come from Cornwall, from the (Jld

Delabole quarries, near Camelford. Leicester-

shire, Rutlandshire, North.amptonshire, &c., also

yield slates. Of late years, a great many have

been imported from the United States, chiefly

because of the long strike among the Welsh
quarrymen, and American slates are becoming
more and more popular. Their price in this

country is 9s. per 1.000 cheaper than the best

Welsh qualities.

The very large slates, such as Imperials, Rags,

and Queens, are called " Ton or weight slates,"

being sold by weight ; while the other sizes are

called " Count or tally slates," being sold hy
number.
The trade "thousand," or "long tally"

equals 1,2C0 forbuWng and selling: but, allow-

ing 5 per cent, for" breakages, 1,'260 arc put into

the trucks at the quarry. Small numbers are

sold by the 100. In Loudon, slating is frequently

sub-let by the contractor. The special rates of

the r.ailwiiy companies are for not le.«s than 4 -ton

lots, and they carry by actual, not computed,

"'"\-,i/f'_( ,,,n,,n.iii,,n nails are best IVt all n'-vi.
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nths. Th,. an
would th.n be

laid t« Sin. lap.

.tTd.perpoima
twn ),.-..r.- -latfr

lit* nre mjM by weight, and tho

ii.-n with Ihi' inrnii.HC of lonpth.

r-.i wn*lo in rtHkuning the

AJJ 10 per cent, profit .

Total cost per square ..

Laths, boarding;.

Doubles

Number per pound.

S2"^^ .11
154
190

IJin.
i

ain.

144
j

90
145 1 90
150 1 120
220 1

90

cun be done for 23s. to 28s. per square, as the

Liltir buys his slates at the quairies in larjjrc

qunntitioa", oonvc\'9 them by sea, and- regularly

employs slaters.

A costly itoin in connection with slating is the

repairing or replacing of slates broken alter the

slating is completed by workmen moving on the

i-oof.

rirciilar Slaliiifi is valued in the same way, but

the slates arc necessarily smaller according to the

radius of the curve, and they are graduated in

diminishing sizes from eaves to apex. This
_ ' requires slates of varj-ing sizes, and an extra b

per cent, for waste in cutting to graduated shaixs,

as well as additional labour. The whole will

amount to one-fourth more in cost, or one-third

if the circular slating is quick or small.

Half or spaced slating will cost one-fifth less.

Vn-tkiil Slttliiii to walls is similarly calculated

for roofs, except that the labour in fixing is

much again.

Tuyr/iiiii/.—This is the term applied if (when
the slating is laid on laths or open battens) the

!• wing >lat<'mi'nt shows the labour underside is pointed with hair mortar. Ofthistwo-
M.r Miu;in'. which will be less for larger thii-dsfoot cube will be required. It will take a
ri* tho slating wHU lie performed more bricklayer two hours and a lalx)urer half-hour to

I'h- difference in time for the various point a square.
- His the extra trouble in handling, s. d.

Keing covered with larger slates in a |«-
f,"^« 'i»£"°'^r

?t/5d. 5

.d the labour in holing is the same | Sortabi"^/af M.*":".; It

: Add 10 per cent, profit S

Cost per square...- 2 7

Pirn,! Sidge Tile, Tin. JTim/.. S,t „, Ilmr Morlar
and Pointed trith Ceinrnt.—To the net cost of the

ridge tile add carriage, hair mortar, cement,
labour, and profit, as below. The tile is 18in.

long, at 7d. each, = 4^d. per foot run.

1ft. nd^ tile, 7in. wings, supplied only

Hair Mortar for setting
Cement for pointing

-The labour in holing slates, any size,

climated at 58. pi>r thousand ; but if

' -holing machine is used a smart bov,

ir, will be able to hole from 300 to increased by half

!i an hour, equivalent to Is. per

lating

r yum super.

M prr .VyKinr.—Taking Countess slates, 20in.

J, by loin, wide, tho gauge, if centre-nailed,

Id br '•"R*'' "f *!"''' ~ ^*P _ 20in. — Sin. Labour..

Slin. In estimating, therefore, the number Add profit M
gf slates require.! p<:r square of 100ft. super., -^

tho width of the giiuge in inches, multi-
j.U<«l by the bre^idth of the slate in inches,

niartan or exposed surface of

Cost per foot run ". 7i

Make good Slating to Pipe pasting through Roof.

_,.,..,,-.
,^ , , —This will occupy one hour of a slater and bov

rhhs divided into the number of „t u. 2.id., and allow for an additional slate o'r

^'l"'""* ''<">" super, by two and nails as well as profit, making, say, 2s.

in all.

State Damp - proof Course has already been
analysed under Bricklayer, and need not be
repeated.

SlateMasonrg.—As slate masonry consists of such
si>ecial work as fittings to shelving, washing-
benches, lavatory tops, urinals, &c., which need
regiilar machinery to execute the sawing, planing.

.,
1 , .u A .

rubbing, sanding', Sec, it is alwa^-s better to let
If per slate, the number of this to proper slate merchants, who make a special
luare will be found by estimate for suppl- ">•:'» t''" >-""»- «'-
)f hlates— i.f., in this case.

'

III III.- ."i ])er cent, waste for

14,400 super, inches per square),
;;,.. iii'r number of slates to a square—e.g.,
. gauge by lOin. breadth of slate = 85sq.in.

tin, and
'^-jOO

.-'Hl'^'''- '"^^es per sf[uarc

S3.sq.iii. margin
. I. less slates per square.

•slate

or waste, this '

square.
•ould giv

vhile the builder fixes.

(To be eontiniied.)

ins would be s*ime '

nailt. 144 of which
limber would give
they are sold by ;

IJOVAL IXSTITITF. (iF
HEALTH.

tint quality itangor blue
[ler M of

'

" " '

ON Monday morning the congi-ess of the Royal
Institute of Public Health at EastbourneI ountess

, -,. "' ">!• port, and resumed its sittings, several subjects of interest
loading expens.* ffwr mil or per being under consideration. In the Preventive

d. p<.r ton on nU slates), rail to Medicine and ViUil SUitistics section. Dr. Alfred
6d. piT ton;, and deliver) on site. tJreenwood, of Crewe, read a paper on "The
total uj. to about £10 d-livered. Need for Legislation in the Disinfection and

Cleansing of Riilwav C.an-iagos." It was sub
i

"^ ^- sequently proposed ly Councillor Norman, o

,, '!, Q
I

.larrow, and seconded' by Councillor O'Connor,
I 5

I

of Jarrow, " That the attention of the Govcm-
''20

,
ment be cnlled to the danger to public health

lo~o~o' '
<^"*''^ ''.y ^''0 ^<^^ <•' frequent wet cleansing and

j

disinfecting of railway carriages, tramcars, and
•' i'.r :,\ah, omnibuses," and this was carried.

ilvsis of Painra bv Miss Constance Barker, National
:'— Health Society le<tur.r. Kast Sussex Counl\

,
I

(.k)uncil, on " Elemcutar)- Kducation in connii

-

t ,0
i

tion with PubUc Health," -and by Mr. H. H, ,!.

o 1 5J Collins, Kingston-on-Thames, on " Hygiene in

I Schools," were then discussed. Jliss Baiki i

"_1.^
;

complained that precept and practice did not l-'

. i:j 10!
{

hand in hand in the elementary schools. JIur. -

! 4$
I
over, in the application of the laws of health 1..

ir^rl""' ^'''"'"'^ ""T '*^"'^''''" lacking, tor she h:i.|

'
. ol- r\ i nil 11." s in which months andevin

aken in, y, ; i. the effectual cleansing of tli-

i ' --.r Smith, the president of thi

~i; 1 till iie was glad that proDuneiic
i.'ivin in the presidential address of Iho

Duke of Devonshire to this important subject.

He found that the frequent cleansing of thi-

schools involved an expense which was an

obstacle ; but he did think that, in respect of

the babies' classrooms or schools, this cxiiense

ought to be incurred. Dr. Newsholmi.-, tho pre-

sident of the section, expressed him.self in favour

of doing away with schools for infants under the

age of six )-ears ; and Sliss Barker, in her reply,

cordially welcomed this expression.

In the section for consideration of bacteriology,

comparative pathology, and chemistrj-, the main
interest centred in a paper by Dr. Buchanan,
bacteriologist to the Corporation of Gla.sgow, on
the leccnt outbreak of pbigue in that city, with

special reference to morbid anatomy and bac-

teriologj". The paper was illustrated by a scries

of slides showing the bacilli in various degrees of

cultivation, and exhibiting the effects of the

plague uj)on various organisms. Referring to the

part usually assigned to rats in the dissemination

of plague. Dr. Buchanan said that no trace of

this was found at Glasgow, and they had, more-

over, established that, although an undoubted
instance of plague, it w.as capable of being stamped
out by vigorous preventive measures.

Councillor Cowen, of Hull, proposed :
—" That

this section of the Royal Institute of Piil'ii.

Health news with considerable alarm the p^jssil.!-

introduction of plague and other infectious dbcasi -

into this country, and respectfully urges upon Ihv

Local Government Board that greater caution

should be taken at our various ports. This

meeting is further of opinion that, since Ihf

expenditure incurred is for the protection of th.-

countr)' generally, the Imperial Exchequer shonll

contribute towariis the same." Strong exccptii m
being taken to the latter portion of the proposition,

this was withdrawn, and the motion as so

amended was agreed to.

In the section devoted to municipal and Parlia-

mentary hygiene considerable discussion followed

the reading of a paper by Dr. H. MansticU

Robinson, LL.D.. "as to the question of tin

period for the repayment of debt for erect in-

model dwellings." The speaker contended Hi i'

the time for the repaj-ment of the loan shouM
lengthened to 100 years as the nia.riiinim. I'll

mately resolutions were adopted rccordin;? tr

emphatic protest of the congress against i!

persistent ignoring liy the President of the 1.'

Government Board of the unanimous recomn
dations of various public bodies in favour of '

extension of the housing loans to 100 yeai-s

second resolution, which was passed unaninni

-

was to the effect that, in view of the fact th r

interests and repayment of housing charges 1

charged in 'some instances on the rents i i

dwellings and falling upon the tenant and in'

the ratepayers, such a repayment charge in I'l

the same beyond the means of the poorer work i

and thus the effort of the munici|)al authoriti- -

house them decently were crippled and frustn:'

A fuither resolution appealed to the Governni'

'

to adopt and pass the Bill now before theai i

securing the extension of the housing loans to th

mnriiniim period of 100 years, and so assistini;

municipal authorities in palliating without furthn

delay the dreadful evil of overcrowding. An
interesting account of what had been done in

Glasgow in connection with the erection of im-

proved and healthy dwellings for the workini;

classes was given by Bailie Steele, of Glasgow.

The congress came to a close on Tuesday. I"

the section for Preventive Medicine and Vital

Statistics, 5tr. Sidney Davies, Medical Officer o:

Health for Woolw-icli. alluded to the exemptioi^

of Government buildings from sanitary Icgisln
'

tion. and moved "That this congress i» of

opinion that the Public Health Ads should I"

made applicable to all property- belonging to fh'

Crown." After some discussion the rcsolutioi.

was can-ied.

Mr, Wolf Defrits, member of the Institute!
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poses Jn conseq en e ot th s nte en e w s

that the vhole ot the B t h Vrm n South
Vf ca -n s eq 1 1 e I -n th these foss 1 meal
filter In ] t th r use, ente fev r tol

lowed our t'orci's I'ldui camp to camp, creating a
vastly larg-cr list of tasualties than was caused by
the enemy. The nature of the epidemic was
such as to make it practically certain that a large

part must have been water-born. Some portion

of these cases were undoubtedly due to the fact

that, among a large body of men, a certain

nmnber would not have the necessary self-control

to wait while filtered water was served out. But
it was difhcult to imagine that this would account
for the vast number of cases occurring among
these highly-disciplined troops. In the course of

the short discussion which followed, a delegate
asked for the authority of Mr. Defries for the

Mr. Defries said that the authority was Maj
Horrocks, Army Medical Officer at Netley.
A joint meeting of the sections for the dis-

cussion of preventive medicine and vital statistics

and municipal engineering and surveying was
held in the town-hall, at which there was dis-

cussed the subject of the ventilation of sewers,
and a paper was contributed by Mr. Isaac Shone,
of Westminster, on " The House and Town
Drainage Systems of the Twentieth Century."
Mr. Shone claimed that the drain and sewer
ventilation problems, which had hitherto been
considered and treated apparently by the highest
authorities as if they were and would continue to

be insoluble, had been solved by his automatic
hydro-pneumatic sectional system of town drain-
age. A long discussion took place on the question
of ventilation of sewers. Dr. Newsholme, of
Brighton, disputed that the gas of a properly-
constructed sewer was deleterious to health,
though, of course, for the sake of comfort it was

. desirable to get rid of the smells. Dr. Weaver,

I
I

of Southport, on the other hand, considered
.

I

sewer-gas was deleterious. If that was not the

f
I case, why was the expense of redrainage imposed

\ ]
upon the house-omiers, as was frequently done f

' Dr. H. 0. Pilkington, medical officer of health,
,

Preston, in the Municipal Engineering and Sur-
,

veying Section, spoke on the sanitation of the
dwelling-house, and referred to the importance

' of a house being so situated as to receive a fair

,
share of sunlight. Nothing was so opposed to
the growth ancl nuiUiplication of disease germs as
sunlight, while for the proper development of

' health, animal and vegetable lite such li.,ht wis
essential. He touched upon the disease bi ought
about by dirt and carelessness in the house boll

;
and said that for a real and permanent cuie the>

!
must look to the education of the nsmg geneia-
tion.

Much interest was shoT^n m the paper read
by Professor Bottomley, King •^ College London
i;n " Some Recent Advances m Bacteiixl Treat
ment of Sewage."

Ill the afternoon, the closing meeting of the
1 ..n^psg was held in the town-hall The Mavoi

liHbourne presided. Exeter was fixed upon
'" place for the next Conference

dust •

d po n1

wh re n nf t ve n ater al was fo ind both were
^00 1 In cl Sb ( 5) ten houses we e exam ned and
no tect V m ter al fo nd The nference wa
that the v rulent lust to nd n houses of the fi st

two classes was derived from consumptive
patients. The method of disinfecting these houses

adopted in Manchester is by chlorinated lime

—

IjOz. to the gallon. The wall-paper is saturated

with this, applied with a brush, and stripped off.

The bare walls, ceiling, and floor are washed
over several times, and also any articles of

fui-nitui-e that can be washed. Clothing and
bedding are disinfected by steam.

This paper was followed by a discussion on the

need of a standard of efficient ventilation. Dr.

Arthur Ransome, F.K.S., said that it was our

first duty in the prevention of consumption to get

rid of the "air sewage, '

' which caused more
mortality than water sewage. This could only

be done by copious ventilation, and he suggested

that the amount of carbonic acid in the air

should be taken as the standard of efficiency in

ventilation.

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS.

THE CHIEF IXSPECTOR's REPORT.

rr^HE annual Report of the Chief Inspector of

I Factories and Workshops for the year 1900

was issued on Saturday last. There are now
95,664 factories and 137,648 workshops on the

registers—an increase of 4,093 in the first case

3,463 in the second—and 7,529 places were
marked for additional inspection under special

rules framed by the Home Office under the Acts.

Reports were received of 50,549 out-workers.

There was a further increase in the number of

reported accidents. Those reported to the certi-

fying surgeon were 27,704, an advance of 4,933,

or 21-7 per cent, on the total for 1899. The fatal

accidents increased 20 per cent. : from 871 in 1899

to 1,045 in 1900. Minor accidents reported to

inspectors onlv amounted to 51,316, against

47,959 in 1899. All reported accidents figure

at 79,020—an increase of 8,260, or' 11-7 per cent.

Dr. Whitelegge says :

—

Among the causes of accident, hoists, lifting-tackle,

circulai; saws, hand machinery, escape of gas, steam,
or metal, and, upon a smaller scale, electric shock, have a
much worse record in 1900 than in 1S99. The only con-
spicuous instance of decrease is imder the heading of hot
liquid and molten metal (in vat or pan), and this may be
due to the more systematic inclusion of ladle accidents

among the tlass escape of metal rather than the
foi-mer class now that the tabulation i^ cained out upon
umfui-m hnes at the central othce

Lc id poisoning undciwent i fuithei decrease

—fiom 1 25S cisrs m 1S99 to 1 058 m 1900-
and on this sub]( ct th i i a 1 1

1

n 1

leport by Dr 1 II tl

specter, which v( t I I

elusions to which tl

on tiades m wli 1

duectcd As t i

b\ the ceitifjnn 1 1
i

I n hm rv sanitary arrange

-

and the like. Referem .

t cutions w 11 illustrate tbi

1 es show a decrease. 1:!

1 jrosecut one, against 3,57 I

the 1 ous J nd the lar^e increase in tlir

places reg steicd the greater stringency of tb.

la vs and the added vigilance of the inspectoral.

,

hould here be boi-ne n mind The convictioii>

numbered j 1 1 The cases w thdrawn on pay-
ment of costs were 50 and 86 were dismissed.
The p nalt es inflicted amo nted to £2,692
18s Ud and the costs to £1 "3 6s. Id.

decrease that wh le 194 404 places are reporteil

as sat f ctory n regar 1 to means of escape from
file !46 are unsat sfactorj if not actually
dang s that some a rated water manufae-
tue s la se obje tons to the use of gauntlets
anlj, a d fo th ejes and fa e, on the ground
—denied by expert authority—that the use of

guards causes injury to the sight ; that special

efforts were taken to limit overtime by children
and young persons, especially during the pressure

of war orders ; that there is a marked improve-
ment in the ventilation of humified cotton-

weaving sheds ; and that there was a further
decrease in the numbes of children examined for

half-time employment, and a further increase in

those examined for full-time emploj-ment. Those
interested in the question of child labour and the

effect of the Elementary Education Act, 1900,

raising the age limit to 14 years, will find in the
Blue Book a mass of suggestive information.

The Appendix contains tweuty-twu documents,
each of which describes a separate aspect of the

work of the Inspectorate. Thus there are detailed

Reports on Out Work, Overtime, Bottling of

aerated waters, WaU-paper making, Accidents in

docks, Industrial lead-poisoning—to mention only
a few. In addition there are ten sectional

Reports, five of which are from the vaiious

geographical divisions.

There is a good deal in the Report about
laundries—en industry undergoing a rapid change
by the substitution of machinery for hand labour,

and by the growth of small factories. The
transition is thus commented upon by JMiss Sadler,

one of the insjiectors :

—

the wage bill is thereby so much lessened. It is a pity,

however, that the introduction of maehinery fails to force

occupiers to secure better premises and improved sanitaiy

conditions. Too often the plant is installed in the same
building which has served for a '* hand " laundry, and is

crowded into one or two small low-ceiled rooms, never
intended for, and quite unfitted for, the purpose. The
prime mover, the small gas or steam engine, is found in a
badly-lighted basement, and in the charge of a man who-
knows little or nothing of the dangers or management of

machinery. The fencing of the flywheel is in m.any cases

inadequate—a wash-tub often serves the purpose. Other
d.angerous parts are equally disregarded, and it is difficult

to persuade the owner that an accident may occur even
with a low power. In few cases do the makera of these

cheaper forms of machines send them out fenced, though
this may be the case in the future, owing to the com-
plaints of the purchasers that this should be included in

the estimate.

The Act requires that the floors of washhoiises

should be " drained in such a manner as to allow

the water to flow off freelv "
; but, says Miss

Deane piovision is needed tti di-ainage at the

pi ue of discharge —
It IS not at aU uncommon to find that the yellow and

foul witir trom a row ot tanks or washing machines at

n il liwihl I e flows all across the floor and over

1 1 1 before e\tntually reaching the
t IV an-angtment is to be foundin

aid It, lelt untouched by the Act.
itaract jf lirty water was dis-

n this m inner every twelve or

1 ui ei-taui patent washing-machines.
tiiumihantly pointed out that it "flowed
to the dram on the other side of the shed.

i I 1 ji to abound in CMdince condemnatory

ot J inr^lic laundnes Miss ^ ines, one of the

inspectois, contributes the followmg :

—

From talks I have had with distiict nurses about their

p it 1 1 m 1 m ti li mlrip it would soem th'it

DUST AND TUBERCULOSIS

\ T the International C'in.,1 s^ n Tab
2\. last week, Dr. Hamil
gave an account of jh
presence of infective i

occupied by consumptive
|

been enabled to make b\ th 1 i ti n
voluntary notification of" tubcicub sis it
cheater. Specimens of dust w i r Hh, t,

t th 1 ^isliti n lilt with th n

commendations of scientists

the Blue Book abou

In the rtlm hand,

._ __ _ ises w hi h show
places in which it had s( tiled m the

|

mdiffe ence rf not obstiuctneness md this, of
Ih.. houses inv.stigated were ot threp I louise not only m processes of mmufaituu but

The Parhamentary Committee on London Under-

ground Railways have leported favourably on a line

trom Himmersmith to the C itv via Piccadilly.
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IlIMTISll MASTKl; I'l-IMIIKHS-
A.SSt»riATI(>N.

MBKTING IS BOCIIDAl.E.

\Mi:r. riNCi of the CVntral Kivinl of (ho

\ il Associntioii of Jriiati-r rimnlHTS
• <iii nml IrrliinJ whs luKi in tlio

:>. Ann.slr.<ot. liochil.ilr, on W,d-
llftwoon 10 and AO lUl.iriil.s from

f tho rountiv wor.' jir«>wnl. They
^ wchomea " to liochdiilo by Jlr.

. the ]ir.-sident of the KochdiUo

-irr riiimliore.

-« mectins; wfts under the ehilir-

Mr.' W. I,; Iliirrison, of Hull, the

. luisooiution. A variety of niiitters
j

the trade won- considered.
[

Ml , \\'. I li illoner. of ltlaek|K)ol, n'ad a paper

advirinif Ih.- holding of exhibitions of plumbers'

work in v^irious parts of the country ivs a means
.if riiKiiit- til,- status of the trade, bv cneournginj,'

'. .11 • ike a deeper interest in their trade.

I 'n meeting was devoted to general

•:^ine»». at the elost of which the

.1. '.v^.kU
i

w>1 a visit to the town-hall.

The .M.iyor (Alderman Topper) joined the

<lolitg:at<>« at tea, and n>iuained to the subsequent

smoking loneert, which the members of the

Rochdiile branch had ammgod.
The National ABsociation, though started only

fire veant ago, has now a membership of 1,200,

and ID in n flourishing condition.

The arrangements for the reception of the

sfocintion were made by Mr. John Tonge and
Mr. F. Kershaw, president and secretary of the

Rochdale Master Plumbers' .Vssociation, the

luomborx of which hospitably entertained the

delegates.

Ll.»XlK»N" t'OUXTV C'Ol'NCIL.

AT the weekly meeting of the Council on
Tuesday, the Highways Committee recom-

mended :
—

'«) That the standing orders of the
Council relative to applications to Parliament for

powers be 8u.'<]>cndcd so far as may be necessarj',

in order that the Council maj- consider the follow-

ing recommendation ; (/<) that application be
made in the ne.\t .Session of Parliament for powers
for the construction by the Council of the under-
mentioned new tramways:— (1) Along the Vic-
toria Kmliankment from a point near the
Wwtminster IJridge to a point near Ulaekfriars

Bridge ; ['!] along Elgin-avenue, from Edgwarc-
road to the llarrow-road and Paddington Tram-
ways Company's line in Harrow-ro»d

; (3)

Trafalgar - road, (Jrecnwich (London County
Council Tramways), via Blackwall-lanc. to a
point near the southern approach to the Black-
wall Tunnel : (4) Herbert Hospital, Woolwich
(propo»<.nl London County C'ouncil Tramways),
vii Wellhiill-lane to Eltham, and thence 'riii

High-gtr(-t, Eltham, to a jxiint near the Monu-
ment at Eltham Park."
The rrfommendation was adopted.
The recommendations of the Improvements

Committw for carrjing out the street widcnings
n"c<«surj- for those tramways were also carried.

HANPHTEAD KOAII IMPltOVEMENT.

111.- Im|irovemcnt8 Committee recommended:
rii:i!. subject to a contributi(m bj- the

metropolitan borough of .St. I'ancras
•f the net c.ist of the improvement,
miiilr to Parliament in the session

j.^iwent to widen Uampstead-road
l..t».. li l.iHt.in-roarl and Tolmer'a-sfiuare, as
iihown iijion the plan prfrsented to tlu; Imjirovo
mants Committee on Slay I, I'JOl ; f2j that a
cUtuc b<' iiis'Tted in the Hill to provide that the
Cirrj-ing out of the imj.rovcment by the Council
hall Ih- j.PHeeded with immediately on th
Roiinril r.f ilio mctni|Kilitan borough of St. Pancras
..mm. ,t- -ritutorj- ctmscnt to the construction

y fmm the present temiinu
I id arrosa Kuston-road and along
urt-road to a point near ( )xford-

il exemption from the openilion of
li- 'ion of the I<undii Clauses Consolida
iv.Ti \-' 'il I. 1b- sought to enable the Council
'" "1 , if ncciwuiry, only portions of the
,' ' ^"S• '-'"• and -IJ, Hain|i.itead-i'oad,

;»
' !'•Council lieing rifpiin-d to jmrchasc

'ii ! the pr..iH-rticsi in r|u<-stion
; (1; that

I-
"1 1'lr in tlif Pill for jiart of the cost

' '

' KTCil by means of
"' 'li it, in connection

M.ent, the usual
1--' ing in the Itill a

,
I'l-u- I., ppiuir 111 It nii,.r'.vi-menU niade in

lands or premisi-s ;it'lev .luly •-':*, I'.HU, when the

seheuu' was made public, shall not be taken into

account in assessing compensation, if such im-

provements be made with a view to obtaining

compensation or increasing that payable by the

Council."
The recomniondatiohs were adopted. The net

cost of the impi-ovcment is estimated at £225,600.

ur.in's nuEWKUV site.

The Housing of the Working Classes Com-
mittee asked for a vote of Xl.'i,000 to cover the

cost of the foundation of several blocks of

working-class dwellings to be erected on the site

of Keid's llrewerj' in Clerkenwell-road, which

has been purchased by the C'ouncil to provide a

prtrtion of the aceomniodution for those displaced

tliKMi-h til.- Ilulboni to Strand improvement.
Ml. K. \\'iili:iiiit< moved that the recommonda-

liiMi lir rifrn-ed back to the committee, with

isUuL-tions .-^o to amend the plans for this site

that not more thiin 500 persons to the acre be

housed thereon.

Sir. Wightman seconded the amendment.
Air. Hunter said that if they were to adopt the

lendmcnt they -would have to give up the idea

of building for the poor of London.
Mr. Waterlow said that the Council had to

regulate the number of persons to bo put on each

acre by its standing orders, and by consideration

of the regulations of the Home Office, and that

there should be no charge on the rates.

The amendment was negatived, and the recom-
mendation of the committee adopted.

theatue kegvl.vtioxs.

The Theatres Committee submitted for approval

a now code of regulations under the Metropolis

Management and Building Acts Amendment Act,

1S78, with respect to the requirements for the

protection from fire of theatres, houses, rooms,

and other places of public resort within the

county of London.
A long discussion took place (m this recom-

mendation, it being contended by many nn inl'> i -

that the regulations had not been li(-f,.i. ili. iiulln

and the theatrical profession for a .-.uiiiMi ni nmr.
Ultimately an amendment to n-lVi tin mail, i

back was rejected and the regulations wen-

approved.
UepljHng to questions. Sir -Vlgemon AVest

(chairman of the committee) said that it was not

correct to say that the effect of the regulations

would be seriously to curtail the .accommodation

of the public. The proposed barriers 8ft. high
had been eliminated, and there w.os no provision

remaining which would interfere with people

standing at a theatre or music-hall and seeing

the performance. But the committee felt very
strongly that as in former times a theatre^was

supposed to hold only those who were sitting, and
as it was very well known now that seats were
not provided for more than half the number of

those who wont to music-halls, it was perfectly

justifiable now to require that in calculating the

number of exits required in case of fire, regard

should he had to the standing room as well as to

the amount of seating accommodation.

THE WIDENING OV PICCAmH,Y.

The Improvements Conimilli-r n-pord-d (hat

in connection with the "il- .ii j r I'i-
.

i HII-

they had had a conferciii -
i v i -

(secretary of his Majesty V ''li,
. i

w
, ;

they had the satisfaction of r I ]. .n m:; 1 1. m n i mj. -

ments had been made by which it w.-is Iic-li.vc>il

that it would he possible to retain as many as

cloven of the existing trees near Paik-lane and
one near Walsingham House, whilst .several of

the existing young trees would br tiaii-|.l mt. 1

into the tree-pits in the now foot\va\. Ili « 1 1,

of cutting down the trees which colli I n i

i
--il.;\

be retained would be undertaken 1iy i1m i Mlirr .,1

Works, and Viscount Eshcr had i-xprcssi-il his

desire to assist the C'ouncil as far as possible in

its endeavours to save the existing trees.

The report was received, and other business
having been transacted, the Council adjottrned
for the summer recess until Tuesdav, Oct. 8.

summer time. But in Contiui-ntal i itu-s, ami in

Glasgow, nothing of this sort is loliraled. The
street refuse or droppings, instead of being

allowed to be crushed and blown about, is swept

into receptacles sunk in the pavement, or by a

continuous supply of water and hose the stroots

arc swept and cleansed, while the hose is iised for

cooling the air. In Paris, Vienna, and Berlin,

the streets arc swept ami wiislu-il down by means
of the hose twice or till. iiai. - a .1 ay. One sees

the u.seof akindoM- '
i ii

i a .-nablesthc

fine stream to be tin n i
i! ' - . ,

.

i . "riu-r of the

streit wilhoiil w.-tiiii- |.. -I. .ii a m-, wliich is the

ca-i v'lili .-111 mM walir-carts. An army of street

oil!. I
. I: , 1 in the main streets for the pur-

p,,-. and cleansing them. Wood
ami (.;.liili, j.i,.im-nts can only be kept in a

clean and swi-t-t coiulition by the use of water.

The new borough councils cannot direct their

attention to more useful public objects than the

provision of street receptacles for street drop-

pings, grit, improved watering apparatus, and good

street paving. We shall not keep pace with

other cities in the North and abroad till our streets

have their subways, and all tampering w ith road-

ways to repair and renew telephone wires, gas

and water pipes, is done away with. The con-

stant diversion of traffic arising from obstructions

is becoming more intolerable every year. Is it

not time, too, that wo should have more suhwayt

for crossing, or in their place foot-bridgesf

These need not be made ugly or obstructive, and

our city and west-end authorities might do

something at once to relieve the congested

centres. Then sanitary regulations should come

before stnictural improvements, but the tise

of subways would banish, at least, from our

crowded streets much that is objectionable.

Then we suffer largely from imperfectly ad-

ministered law. On the Continent the police

law is very strictly enforced : householders and

tradesmen are not allowed to throw their refuse on

the streets. Here we constantly see tradesmen and

shop attendants swoii. out on the pavement the

alw-ays particular aljout the appearance of the

footway opposite his premises. Our great sewew

are controlled by the London County Council,

and objection is made to the sweeping of any-

thing through the gully-gratings. In fact,

London is so divided in its control, there is so

much competition between the local .authori-

ties in questions of labour in cleansing our

streets, that surveyors find themselves under-

staffed when any heavy storm-fall chokes

up the road gratings, as it did a few

days ago, or a heavy snowfall dislocates all

traffic. On these emergencies it ought to be

possible for the surveyor to order a large gang of

men immediately, without regard to -vvhether the

wages should be 5d. or 6d. per hour. Then

there are questions constantly arising as to

repairs, the liability of private owners to remove

snow from footways, the expense of tools and

new apparatus, the cost of improvements, and

sundry other questions, that will never be placed

on a proper basis so long as the conditions of our

municipal legislation are what they are. So long

as the borough councils are divided on questions

like the paving of the roadways and the main-

1 1 nance and cleansing of streets, it cannot bo

. xpectcd that the Meti-opolis will compare favour-

ably with other cities.

LONDON STREETS.

DESIGNING IKOXWOKK."

WE have noticed previous parts of this useful

series. Prof. Adams has followed up his

( alculations of stress diagrams and working draw-

ings for a steel box girder with a similar investi-

gation, on the same principle, for a built-up

steel stanchion 30ft. high, to carry a dead load of

60 tons, which caniint tail tc be of practical value

to all Stu.l.lil- .a a,.h;-.,1a.v ami , „ :; inrrring.

Theaulli-.-- •• :- : ' '''" -ar .i:a-.a and

engaged
author's

The autl

chion or

signing

the

stan-

ingleTHE state of the London streets is -not -I'ory

crwlilable to the authorities. During this
hot and o)iprc»sive wa-alhor the unpleasant smells 1

• Dcsitminx Ironwork. Second Serico. rail HI. ^"^
of the f-rusbcd and desiccated rr-fusc, added to the I

Fonnuln-, rnlculiition!., and WorkingDniwini; h.i llu.U-

constnnt disturbance of traflic by breaking up the
1 Jff.i m^i, i.-"."'

lif'* in ' Lfindon CoUeecroads, in one of the abominations of town

SUtl Stancliions. By Hk.miv Ada:
I'rofeiMor of Engmi

), Quo

.M.Iust.C.K..

Lfindon College. ueen Victoria-street.
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calculation proportion the sectional area to the

load by taking a factor of safety upon the ulti-

mate strength. Generally the length and load

axe settled, leaving Ijoth the diainef. r and
sectional area tu I'r ,1, i, Mri:i l.i....'iri -.'.!i",ii;

form of cross-S' i
;: :.'.", '

depends upon Um' :
^' :' II : ii, i i

sectional area. '11. 'iillniilt, i- uf ii-
i

!ii|.i--

portion as tho bimtli is increased and Ihi' luarl

reduced. Iml it .xists more or less in all cases.

We are in tlii- ililrnnu i—that we cannot tell what
"will be th'' satV inti nsity of the stress or working
load per square inch on thr staii^liion until we
know the ratio of length t" iliaiuii. '.vliile the
diameter depends on the Mrtii.ii! ni a i.'quisite

to provide for the s-aJe intinsity uf ,-trrss." So
that, in designing such a member, it is a matter
of "trial and error" till we come nearer the

truth each time. 15y means of an approximate
formula for safe load per square inch on an
assumed diameter, the process may be shortened.
Various sections are illustrated, such as the

Z-bar columns so often used in America,
plain or boxed form ; the '

" Phcenix '

' column
made up of segments united by flanges :

the Lindsay column, hexagonal, made up of

flanged sides, and other forms. The author
gives some useful data relating to the diameter
and pitch of rivets: the former is usually fin.,

and the latter should not exceed six diameters,

or ten times tliickness of plate. The working
strength nf mild stnl mav bo taken for

at "Mons ii.i' ~,|u:iri iiiili.

shearing a lan-. l\'V >.ti .1

square iiuli in Mii-lr ^Urai is allowed, their

be;mng pressure not being mure than 10 tons per
square inch. The process of calculation is made
clear step by step. Having found the approxi-
mate sectional area required for the stanchion, or

i4sq.in., it is necessary to sketch out a built-up
section about 9in. diameter and containing about
that number of square inches. Gordon's formula
forabuilt-up steel stanchion is apijlitil to ti-sl the

section. A revisrd section is ula liih .1 xvii'i a

diameterof inin.. an.l Fidler's f.iini ,: i
i

I

to check the result. The authm ,i,.^ -, i ,

formulte—his own. i'.iilor's, .Tulin-'ai- -ikii-1,i-

;
line formula : laiin-i.a I'hipii-. ami ( o.'s

formula. I'rv'fr-^r.r Miiiiaiiu'-, aul tli. ii reviews
the resuhs ..l,taiii-l. whiili virv .

i ni-idLTabU.
Gordon's f..rmuli, ^^iIl[ rl.xt.in Tiilk-r's co-

efficient, gives a >afc Inad uf Go- 7 tons for

2-5sq.in. section. Professor Adams gives Fidler's

formula as the most reliable, and one agreeing
with experiment. This little work shows how
the design is calculated and the results

worked out in the drawings. Every process
is sho^sTi by numerical examples. The student
will find the diiii.iisi.,ns of the base flange re-

quired, if ii -I'nj . II . uidstone, GO tons, at f.5 tons
persquir. 1...I, -

1

1 quire 4sq .ft., or a base of

2ft. squa .
i! ;' Ira and thickness of stone

base and 6;.,._ ui an. I i.-utings, or -1ft. Gin. square.
The coneretu tuuudation and distribution of

weight are all clearly worked out, and the com-
plete design with its rivets is illustrated. Kvory
architectural and engineering student wiU find,

much valuable information in this little work.
The cost of the work is only 2s. Cd. I'rofessor
Adams shows there is no hard-and-fast rule to
*'"

! the strength of ciilumns, even where the
ito strength and elasticity of the material is

n: the calculation must he carried on by
i and error" expedited by known formulie.

aiTangement tor the bodies being placed m either

furnace by means of a traverse, with the cata-

falque in the centre. The building wOl have a

Hat roof, with stone parapet, and wiU be made as
'a >i\ e as possible. The furnace flue wiH be

- ; in the centre of the tower, which wiU
I ature in the buildings, and will be about

II! ia.ight, a small auxiliary furnace at the
I..I-- : il;. i.Ava ] li. iii^ |irM\i.l.4 fur the more
)i.

I :

I - a:,. I a a .: i-ing from the
rv' ..-: i: i

.
I . ulumbarium,

iml. 1 i!a I ha].. 1 'V ill lir !iit..| ;j. f.jr the recep-
tion of the urns, and th.- various monuments can
be attached to the walls or niches.

The buildings wiU be constructed principally

of stone, and the designs have been made to

hai-monise in style and character with the existing

chapels at the cemetery. The estimated cost will

be aljout £10..'iOO. The committee are strongly
of opinion that if this mod. of s..]ndchre is to be
made popular, l.iiil.linj- -.ii..i;i.! I.. .i..i..l of a

character i!i i
'

i

.

.... 1.. ing
can-ied om _,. i

.
a

:
. _ i . : , .uner

which will ...jlnui.ju.l ll-.Jl 1a_' I iaj li;._ VI -._U;llive.

The Corporation have deferred the consideration

of the report until after the vacation.

ri;ijrosED new crematorioi for
LONDON.

I'
HE sanitary committee of the Corporation
have recently been requested to consider

a.; laport as to the most suitable site at the City
• I .jndon Cemeterj- at Ilfur.l f..r tin- ..la. ti..ii <A
laamatorium under thr |...\v. i- , ..nt. lav.l l.--

ia Art of 1900, with inMm.ai..i.- t.. -n'nu'tt. t.u
11

1
roval plans and estiuiit.-^ ..f ili.. ] i..|.....-.l

^

buildings. A deputation of the c.:.uiuiitt. . \ i-n. .1

I

the crematoria at Hull, Manchest.i. I,i\. i]...,!.

and Woking, and obtained interesting parti., ulai-

I

its to their working, expense, kc, aud the com-
I

mittec then requested the city engineer (JIi-.
I'D. I. Boss) to prepare sketch 'drawings of a
suitable crematoriimi with two furnaces, for
erection at Hford.

The plan provides for a chapel, having an
U entrance porch and one catafalque. The cre-
1 mating-ehamber, which wiU be at the rear of the

'
hapol. will be of ample dimensions to admit of

vvmating-furnaces being erected, with an

CHIPS.
Lord Tredegar has acquired the ruin of Newport

Castle, with the intention of restoring and pre-
serving it.

The largest artesian-well scheme iu the country
is soon to be in work at Gainsborough. The second
"bore"' has been carried to a depth of 1,500ft.,

yielding a copious supply, and the contract for the
pumping machuiery has now been placed. A very
high output is guaranteed, and it is anticipated
the town wdl have a most economical waterworks
system.

The Isle of Thanet Joint Hospital, iRamsgate, is

being warmed and ventilated throughout by means
of Shorland's patent double-fronted Manchester
stoves, with descending smoke-flues, and patent
Manchester grates, the same being supplied by
Messrs. £. H. Shorland and Brother, of Manchester.

The chairmau of the Fire Brigade Committee of
the London County Council, on Monday, laid the
memorial-stone of a new substation now being
erected at High-street, Homerton. The site has
cost £1,750, and the estimate of the architect, IVIr.

W. E. Kdey, was £8,000. Messrs. Martin, Wells,
and Co. undertook the contract for £8,126, and the
work was cotomenced in May last.

A large Cambridge quarter-chime clock, striking
the hours on the tenor bell of 30cwt., and the
quarters upon four smaller bells, at St. Mary's
parish chmch, Ambleside, with all Lord Grim-
thorpe's latest improvements inserted, has just been
completed by Messrs. Wm. Potts and Sons, clock
manufacturers, Guildford-street, Leeds.

A Local Government Board inquii-y was held by
Major C. E. Norton at Harpley, recently, as to a
proposed sewerage scheme which the rural district

councd deshe to carry out, and for which they have
made apphcation for a loan of £800. There was
considel-able opposition.

The Marine Board, Hobai-t, has accepted the
tender of Messrs. G. Bowser and Co., Brisbane, for

the construction of a new pier at £16,666, the work
to be done in 36 weeks. Other tenders ranged up
to and over £23,000, and the time to 172 weeks.
The penalty for delay is £60 per week, with an equal
bonus for the saving of time in completion.

The foundation-stones have been laid of a
new Wesleyan church in Station-road, Erdington.
The edifice will be consh'ucted from plans by Messrs.
Ewen Harper and Brother, Corporation-street, Bir-
mingham, in front of the existing chm-ch, the main
frontage being to Station-road. The design is

Gothic, and the building wdl be of bricks with stone
dressings. Provision is made in the design for the
future addition of a tower, with spire, and also for
further accommodation by the addition of transepts.

Tlie builder is Mix Liaac Langley, of Tyburn, and
tlie cost will be about £3,000.

There was unveiled, in the library of the County
ITilI, Spriii.:;-gardens, on Tuesday, the portrait of
l,..i-.i W.ll.v. who was Chairman of the County
•..uual t.r til. year 1899-1900. The portrait is by

Sir Wilham Kaiimond, E.A., and its cost has been
.l.'fiaye.l by sut)scription raised among membere of
the Councd.

Lord Edmund Talbot, M.P., opened on Friday
a new Roman Catholic elementary school in Cale-
street, Chelsea, which has been erected by the
Fathers of the Brompton Orat.rv. Th.:- prnicipal

part of the cost has been il.trav.l hv a sum of

£3,000 presented to the Fatla r< i.v tlL Iiake of

Norfolk on behalf of the Roman Catli.ilks of

England in commemoration of the golden jubdee
of the Oratorians in London.

BuilbiuQ f^ntclligcuct.

BvcKi.i-.v, Flixisuiue.—The new chancel added
to St. Matthew's Church as a memorial to the
late Mr. Gladstone was dedicated by the Bishop
of St. Asaph on Wednesday week. The me-
morial has now been carried out at a cost of

£1,100, exclusive of furniture and fittings, which
will cost an additional £800. The form of the
new chancel has been determined by the old

structure. Two features of the old east end were
the octagonal turrets. These have been, as far

as possible, retained. The walls inside and
externally are of ashlar. The sedilia and cr.dem
are worked in the south wall, and on th. i

|

a -ii.

side is a door communicating between th

and sacrarium. Messrs. Parker Bro-.. <

have been the contractors, Mr. E. Bell 1.- 'u ih.

foreman, and Messrs. Douglas and ilmshull.

Chester, the architects.

Leeds.—The Masonic Hall, which has been
in course of erection for some months in Great
George-street, Leeds, was consecrated on Mon-
day by the Right Worshijiful Provincial Grand
JIaster W. L. Jackson, P.C., M.P. Erected
from the designs of Mr. J. M. Bottomley, the
frontage is of brick—^brown-glazed in the base-

ment ; red-pressed, with red sandstone dressings,

above ; and buff, with stone dressings, higher
stiU. A vestibule gives access on the ground
floor to three rooms, which are to be used for

Pro\'incial Grand Lodge purposes, and to another
apartment suitable for small lodge meetings. On
the first floor is a dining-room overlooking Great
George-street, capable of seating 100 persons.

Behind this is a smaller dining-room, and between
the two a lounge, whilst the service-rooms are also

adjacent. On the second floor is the principal

lodge-room, which is of about the same dimen-
sions as the larger dining-room. A Uft affords

communication between the different floors. Mr.
J. T. Wright, builder, has executed the principal

contract. The hall has been erected at a cost of

about £14,000, including land, by the Leeds
JIasonic Hall Co., Ltd. On adjacent land the

new Roman Catholic Cathedral is about to be
built. The hmlding was Ulustrated in the

Building News for July 20, 1900.

Nestox.—The foundation-stones of a Libeiul

Club were recently laid. The site has its

frontage to Chester-road, and is large enough to

provide in addition to the club a bowling-green
about 55yd. square. The dining-room and com-
mittee-room is about 30ft. by 17ft. The main
debating-room will be 60ft. by 37ft. 6in. It will

have windows on the west side, looking on to the

bowling-green. The room will be warmed by a

system of hot-water pipes. Facing the door at

the far end wUl be a phitfoi-m 26ft. by 15ft. At
the back of the hall will be a biUiard-room, 32ft.

by 42ft., holding three full-sized tables, with
seats all round. On the east side of the hall will

be the kitchen, scullery, stove, and hot and cold-

water baths, shower-baths, lavatories. Sec. There
will also be another smaller committee-room.

Mr. T. TaUesin Rees, F.R.I.B.A., Hamilton-

street, Birkenhead, is the architect, .and Mr. Jas.

Evans the buUder.

Southend-ox-Sea. — Lord Claud Hamilton
opened, on Wednesday in last week, the new
Kursaal. It occupies a prominent position on
the Marine Parade facing the sea. From the

entrance-haU, which is surmounted by a lofty

dome, radiate the arcade leading to the hippo-

drome, the dining-haU, capable of seating 1,000

people, and the ballroom, affording accommoda-
tion for 2,000 dancers, with a parquetry floor in

different stained woods, which alone cost £3,000.

At the end of the ballroom there is a stage for

theatrical performances. The foundations for the

tower, which will reach a height of 450ft., are

already laid, and the total cost of the buildings

-ndll amount to £100,000. Adjoining the Kur-
saal are the gardens, upwards of twenty acres in

extent, with cricket oval, cycling track, &c.

SE.4.CK0FT, Leeds.—Some time ago the Leeds

City Council decided to expend about £200,000

on extensions of the hospital accommodation at

Mansion (now known Tis the Seacroft Hospital),

fiom plans by Jlr. J. T. Hall. To consider the

policv to be "adopted in the letting of the con-

tracts the Sanitary Committee held a special

meeting last week. An influential deputation,

representing the M;istcr Plumbers', Plasterers',

Painters', and Slaters' Associations of the city

waited upon the committee, and urged them
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".rk for the extensions of the hospitals,

riio canif, to the si'iwmte tiados,

- is frequently clone at pn»seiit, to n
• i-irtor. iinil siililet by hiin. One
lliey ilesired ii ehiingc was that at

I PROFESSIONAI, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

I

C.VMiiuiAX Akihxoi.ogiiai. Association-.—The
' fifty-fifth annual meeting of the Cambrian
Arehieological Association, which opened

If li,ible to the loM of their money. Tuesday, at Newtown, Montgomeryshire, has
The roiiimillo<\ after considering the matter,

decided to 111 the work in one rontniet, subject,

however, lo the foUowini? comlilion.s :— ,1 :
That

the coiitnirtor should have ixiwer to sublet to

surh miuster tradtwiien as might Ih' approved of

liy the iHimmiltef : ^T; that a clause should be

innerti'd in the contract requiring that the chief

cuntrartor shoubl prt>duci> to the architect the

receipt for the payments to the sub-contractors

bcfon< the chief conlnictor himself should be ]>aid

by the wuncil.

WvK, Kast Ki;xt.—The Trcsident of the lto.ird

of Agriculture, the Rt. Hon. R. VV. Hanbuiy,
M.r., has fiirmnlly opened the recent additions

•o the Snulh - Kastem .\gricultural College.

l"he new work ci)nsisla of the extension of

the quadnuigle, begun in 1S;)4, a.s far as the

Jioundory of the College property and the addition

of further wing, together with additions and
roarrHngemenls in the kitchens and other domestic

huildingK. The refectory has been enlarged by
taking in a passage, no that the old minstrels'

gullcr}- now becomes a gallery in fact as well as

in name. The biological laboratory, built in

lH9t, has l>een enlarged and rearranged, so that

there is now working space for thirty students.

Opening from this laboratory a smaller one has
been built for the professor of "botany, with work-
ing tables, incubators, and other appliances for

botanical and bacteriological research. A similar

laboratory has been built for the special work of

the lecturer in zoology and economic entomology.
Adjoining these laboratories is the museum, a

luge room which is as yet without its proper
equipment of cases and tables. The adjacent
lecture-room is also new. With the old lecture

theatre there is now accommodation for simulta-
neous lectures to both first and second year men.
llic drawing-office occupies one comer of the new
quadrangle : it is 33ft. long, and it provides
working space for 24 students. -The eastern side
of the new quadrangle is completed by the
Iirincipal's offices and a large common room for
the students. The chemical laboratories occupy
the ground tloor of the new wing, which runs to

the eastwanl of the main block of buildings.
The general students' laboratory measures 45ft.

by 3Uft., and it gives working space for 30
students. SeiKiratcd from the main laboratory
by a glazed partition is the balance-room and the
larger of the special laboratories for analytical
work and research. Adjoining this is a smaller
room rtwervcd for gas analysis, titrations, &c.
There is also a small room for furnaces and a
•Irying chamber. The old laboratory is now
taken into the domestic offices. On the' first floor
of the new buildings additional students' rooms
have been built, su that there is now accommoda-
lion within the college for .'lO students and two
Aembt^rh of the staff. These rooms are approached

•n^n continued throughout the week. Interest is , »•>....

lent to this the first visit of the association to ' Hill

Cedewain by the fact that excavations were
recently begun on the site of the old Roman city

at Caersws. <.)n Tuesday evening a public meet-
ing was hold, Colonel Pryce Jones presiding.

.Vfter the presidential address papere on the
ardueologv of the district were given by Mr.
Richard Williams, F.K.Hist.S., and others.

COMPETITIONS.*
HuixroN AND Waltox-ox-tiik-Hii.i,.—At Iha

last meeting of the Court of Common Council for
the City jlr. Mercei presented an adjourned
report from the Freemen's Orphan School Com-
mittee on the subject of the removal of the school
from Femdale-i-oad, Brixton, to Walton -on-tho-

nthority was a.sked to invite six archi-
t,.,.j» ),, vnl.Tii't iloiiigns for the new buildings,

t: '

I

ni.^I t(i each of the unsuccessful
I 11

: ;
I Im appointment of Mr. K. R.

K.'i ~"ii. 1 > \ ,
as a-ssessor was also proposed,

tin: II iiiiuici-aiiiri |.i-iiposed being £105. .\fler a

discussion and. division, the report was referri'd

back to the committee for reconsideration.

UxiTEi>METnoi)isTFisEKCniucH AX i> Schools,
Westclh-i'-ox-Sea.—The design submitted (in

a recent limited competition) by Messrs. George
Baines, F.R.I. B.A., and Keginald Palmer
Baines, architects, 5, Clement's Inn, Strand,
W.C, for the above church have been adopted
by the committee, and the first port ion of the

scheme, including church, vestries, &c.. is to be

proceeded with at once.

LoxDox Axii Middlesex Am h.icological
Society.—The annual general meeting of this

Society was held at the London Institution,

Finsbury - circus, on Friday afternoon. Mr.
E. \\'. IJrabrook, treasurer, presided and moved
the adoption of the council's 46th annual rejKjrt,

which showed that, as at the last annual meeting,
the mcmbei-s numbered 161. During the year
the meetings had been very successful. The
council apjiealed for an increase of membership,
pointing out that there was a noticeable revival
of arch-.eological interest among all classes of
society in London. The motion was adopted.
Dr. Froshficld was re-elected president, and Sir.

Charles ^\'elch, replying to a vote of thanks,
called attention to the work done by the society,

which by fosteriug the love of antiquities among
all classes of the people indirectly contributed
largely to the preservation of objects of interest.

RovAt, Iv-^TiTrTr Visit t.i (iiAsiiOW AXi)

AxxiAi. Iii\\i!;. 1','iil, 'I'lii i;i:i-L,->w Institute
I

,, , , ^., ,,,-.,
of Arcliil< I- Hi iiiil^iii 11 1 111 'Mil. Ill, fnr -1 visit

'^''''"^ school, which occupies a fine

,
',, ,, ~ ,'

i' ,\ '
' .

''-'"" I"
" ' situation on the south chff, is in connection with the

°, ,, ''I'V '''''"' ';• '•"--;'"«";'>' '"IWoodarJ .Schools Society, and is under the ma:
October U, IS vtia, -aid duiuig the visit the

, ment of the Provost and Fellows of Denstone.
annual dinner ot the Institute will be held. The
date fixed for the dinner is Thursday, Oct. 3.

The programme of the A-isit as at present arranged
is as follows :—Thursday, Oct. 3: R.I.B.A.
nnual dinner. Friday, Oct. 4 : (1) Lunch in the

CHIPS.
In couiiectiou with its new sewage works, the

Swinton and Pendlebury District Council has
decided to adopt the patent distributing apparatus
invented by the local engineering firm of Messrs.
Mather and Piatt, Ltd., for the purpose of feeding
bacteria beds. By the installation some 2,000,000
gallons of sewage can Ire daily dealt with.

On Tuesday week the Archbishop of York

Exhibition grounds, given by the Glasgow Insti

tute to the Koyal Institute visitors, (2), visit to

the Glasow University (tea), (3) conversazione
given in honour of the Royal Institute by the
Corporation of Glasgow. Saturday, Oct. 5

:

Visits to Exhibition, &c. At aU Friday's func-
tions the presence of ladies will be 'welcome.
.Vpplications for tickets should be made as soon
as iiossible to the secretarj-, R.I.B.A. The list

«-ill remain open until August 31.

SOMEIISET AuCn.T-;OL0GICAL SoCIETi'. — The
members of this society commenced their fifty-

third annual meeting at Bristol on Tuesday. The
Bishop of Bristol presided. According' to the
report, 27 new membei-s had joined during the
year, 31 died or resigned, and 10 struck off for

arrears of subscriptions, the net loss being 14.

Total membership to date, 597. The president's
address dealt mainly with the Jewel of Alfred the
Great. A paper on the hospital of St. John,

Ny three stairca.ses, thus dividinif the rooms into ' l*"6tol, by Mr. John Latimer, was read bv Mr.
•eparate blo<:ks. ( )n the farm there have been
rccentlv err;cted two more cattle-sheds, air
Thod. K. ( '.lUcutt, F.R.I.li.A., London, w.as th(
.nhitoct, and Mr. A. J. Wise, of Deal, th(

till- L-- iif the apphcatiiin for discharge from
.I i'!c on ticholf of Lsaac Castle, Oxford,

'•uilder, the order has been refused,
'•> api)ly again at any time after

-. on giving to the Official lieceiver
• 1. is'i'trar of the Court 28 days' previous

At the Ciiventrj- Police-court, on Thursday in last
rt-V, lb<> . -r7>"r-iti'.Ti prof-file I against Spencer
iii.h i.nii.!, - \\ .. i.-.ir.-f '-T- ''reeling ten houses

John Prichard. Temple Church, St. Peter
Hospital, and the church of St. John Baptist were
subsequently visited, the last-named building
Ijeing described by the architect, ilr. H. C. 51.

Hirst. At the evening meeting Professor Lloyd
Slorgan gave some partiiOilurs respecting the
.stones at Stanton Drew, iUustmted with views
projected upon a screen. He said that he believed
the stones were not i>ut down in haphazard
fashion, but formed a scheme. Canon Church
followed with some account of the library of the
Cathedral Church at WeUs.

A wihdow in memory of Mr. Gladstone, which
was commissioned jointly bj- the Bj-ron Society and

look-plan, as some memliers of the Grosvenor House Committee, I

Mr. Goiigh of London (Messrs. Giles, liough, and

The defence ' was showii on Wednesday to the Press at the studio |

Trollojie) w.is nutliorised to proceed with the

The new grammar school for Lichfield, of which
the foundation-stone was laid on July 20, is being
erected from plans by Mr. J. H. Pyke, architect, of

London, the builders being Messrs. J. M'ard and
Son, of Uttoxeter.

The Dean and Chapter of Exeter have opened a
subscription for rehanging and retuniiig the peal of

bells in the cathedral towers, and raising the number
from eleven to thirteen. The work, which will cost

about £1,200, is to be carried out by Messrs. Taylor
and Sons, of Loughborough.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Dublin last

week l.iid the foundation-stone of the new chapel
and nuns' residence of the Poor Servants of the
Mother of God, which are about to be erected

within the grounds of the Eathdoivn Union Work-
house at Loughlinstone.

An anonymous donation of .£.'),OU0 has been given
for the purpose ot buildin" a permanent nave to St.

Saviour's, .St. Albau's. The chancel has already
been erected.

A large amount of business was transacted at the
Tokenhouse-yard Mart during last week, the total

amounting to t23!),0a4. The principal feature wa«
the sale ot large City and West-end properties. A
good deal of agricultural land also cime into the

market.

sided over by Sir David M'lver sanction
Friday Mr. F.H. Behr's scheme for the construction
of a high-speed railway on the mono-rail principle

between Manchester and Liverpool. The scheme
h-TS already received the sanction of the House of

tords.

Tlie unveiling of the memorial window which ha>
been placed in the parish church of All Sainti,

King's Laiigley, to the momorj' of her late Majesty
Queen Victoria, took place on Tuesday evening,
when the aged Dean of Windsor, Dr. Elliott,

performed the ceremony.

The quarterly meeting of the visitors to tbe

Lincolnshire County.Asylum was held on Friday at

the asylum, on Bracebridge Heath, near Lincoln.

littcd or ' of Mr. Edward Frampton, 1 10, Buckingham Palace
evidence to the .

road. It is a representation of the Crucifixion, with
complied with the the lignres of the Mother of the Lord, of St. John,

and of Mary Magdalen.

On a commanding site on Isaac's Hill, Cleethorpes,
the foundation-stone of the new Technical Institute
has just been laid. Towards tlie total cost of
t2,04S fis. (ill. the Lindsey County Council is con-

liutiiig £.530 l.')s., and the remainder is beint
ind by t

tliior there will be a manual instruction room', 40ft,
lid two large classrooms : with outroom,

emical laboratory, lecture theatre, and a balance-

asylum, and
tor the execution of the

affixed to the contract forwork. The seal w;

purchasing 60 acres of land from Mr. Sibthorpe at

a coat of .£6,.'>(HI, and it was decided to ask ttie

contributory authorities for £10,000.

The joint Parbamentary Committee on London
I'nderground Railway Schemes have issued a report,

......M...K ;.o.>u ..,8., anu tne remain.ler is being I

'" wliich they discuss the general principles upon

found by the urban district councU. On the ground I

"','"'='' '"'^'>
'"'l^^^y?

°''°"'1 "* constructed and

tli«r them will >» n m»n..„i i„.f«,„t: ? Ann I
advocate the establishment of some central authority

to control and supervise them.

J , , „ „ „„„.„.^ , A brass tiiblet in memory of Sir Frank Lockwool
,1 room nlKjve. Mr. F. W. Croft is the architect, and i was unveiled in Manchester Orammar School on

I Mr. W .
Ion the builder.

|
Friday by Mr. Justice Ridley.
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The drawings here reproduee^l are those of the

accepted design for the new Bluecuat Hospital by
Messrs. Briggs and Wolstenhohne, FF.K.I.B.A.,
and Messrs. F. B. Ilobbs and Arnold Thomelv,
-iA.E.I.B.A. The first competition Ijy tw.lv.

firms of .irchitects resulted in the selecli"n mI'

four designs. As the result of a second coin|i. ti-

tion with amended requirements the design of thr

gentlemen named was adoiitnl I,v i]v tnistcf^.

The site of the u.w liMspital is ', trn t nf liuiil.

oblong in shape, ,-ilu;iti> nt \\:i wi iiv... N. ,ih

7| acres in area, il is a.lj:,r.nt t..;,nd „i. th.-so„ii,

side of Waverlree C'liurch, and slopes gently from
east to west, commanding on the west side an
outlook over the Wavertree playground. On the
east side the estate is bounded by Church-road
and on the west by Prince Alfred-road. About
five acres of the site will be occupied by the
buildings of the hospital, the remaining 2i acres,

on the north side of the area, being reserved for

a playing field. The main entrance will be from
Church-road. The enirance gates, flanked on
each side by a lodge, will lead by a short
carriage drive to the main doorway, situate in the
basement of the Inwrr, which is i2.5ft. high, and
supports a puljlic fbxk and bells. From this side
the e.'iterual aspect will be that of a range of one-
story buildings, running north and south, domi-
nated by the tower, with, at one extreme, the
chapel, and at the other the g)Tnnasium, those
buildings, which are higher than the central
range, forming two conspicuous wings. The
!uiin entrance gives .access to a vestibule 17ft.

'I I ire, on one side of which is the boardroom,
aid the other the office. Beyond the office is a
ladies' ecmmittee-room, and bej-ond the board-
room on the other side an applicants' waiting-
room, medical examination rooms, &c. Tlie
applicants' waitin--room has a s.jiurate entrance.
Between the eh:n,rl ami tli.- -viiinrsimu is a
corridor 9ft. vi'l . ii-hi. .1 lr..iM ili- internal
quadrangles. \\'.-i« ird fi"ii, >lh' , -stibule a
main corridor, llii. in la-jilili, ira>l, to the cen-
tral haU. This hall, whiil, is Tiiii. tiv I- Itt., and
30ft. in height, with windows in lioiii sido., w,il

«eat 616 persons. It is ,1 -ilm il iii ivri. am.
lectures and entertainments. At tli. wost • ,,,1 is

a platform and retiring rooms, whilst a band-
room and other apartments ai-e conveniently
adjacent. At each side of the platform .a"e

stairs leading to the lower level. Beneath the

_
central hall is the dining -hall, of the same
dimensions, and 18ft. high ; for, although the
entrance from Prince Alfred-road is on the
ground level, the buildings, owing to the de-
clivity of the site, admit of a lower ground floor
on the west side. On the north side ot thi
central hall and the corridors leading to it is

situate the mah> staff quadi-angle, 169ft. by 9faft.,

!

on the south side the female staff quadrangle.

n'i.M,';

liunt.

L.thiS
\ II •! -Ill oimded
|. n : t [' west.

M.lasa
a t N\ " ^^ u-s are
.•~li I'll ]: u.idar>'

noand

niUbe,
Ml loll-l, omsfor
,,: of th, staff in

in the w ngs are

Both quadrangles will be laid out as lawns.
Beyond the central hall, and at right-angles to

it—that is to say, running north and south—is

the main block, which, therefore, has its frontagp

to the west, overlooking the Wavertree play-

ground. This, the principal faijade of the build-

ing, will be three stories high. At each end of

it, running east and west, will be ranges of

joinodlivarloistrrfonm,i-tl,.

of the court, whilst at the I.O.I I.

will be a spacious shelter 1. i

On the lower story of the r. m ;

at the north end, two larg. i.

the boys, with a library for tln'

the centre. On the same floo

in the north wing six large classrooms, a joiners
shop, cloakrooms, &e., for the boys, and in the
south wing for girls. The two upper floors are

occupied by dormitories, and masters' and
mistresses' sitting and bedi'ooms. There are four

dormitories, with 50 beds each, and two with 2.5

beds each for boys, and two with 50 beds each
and two with 25 beds each for girls, the total

accommodation being for 250 boj-s and 150 girls.

These buildings are lighted on both sides,, the

boys' classrooms and dormitories having a south
aspect over the male staff quadrangle. On the

east side of the female staff quadrangle are the

range of buildings comprising the kitchens and
offices, with servants" haU. staff dining-hall, and
servants' rooms over. On the south side of the

buildings is the girls' playground 201ft. by TCft.

It is sun-ounded by cloisters. Connecting the

wings, and running the whole length of the

central building, is on the lower story a weU-
li^hted corridor, which gives access to the
1'. 11. ation-rooms. the dining-hall, and the central

hall. Tile corresponding corridorson the floorsabove

^'i\. atiess to the master's and mistress's aj)art-

iiMiit.^aiidduniiitoiies. There arc ample st.-iirs on
1...1I1 Mil.-. ..1 ill. iiiiiMih,, r.>.-iN i.i..Ni.;...i iia.

cross. The entrance is in tlu' north ami : in tho

south is placed the organ ; the west is occupieil

by a gallery. Under the gymnasium is a swim-
ming-bath, 60ft. by 30ft.- the gymnasium is

well lighted and lofty. Tli. l.uiMin-s arc de-

.signed, like the existing hospital in S. h... .1-lane,

in the Late Kenaissancc styl. , wiii. h lias been
.adopted with a view to continuity of do~ign. They
are to be built of red brick, with facings of white

stone. The scheme includes the sanatorium, a

separate building placed on a terrace to the north

of the main hospital, and <n the east of the

playing-field, which tin- suiatorium ovcrlo..ks.

There is accomnioiiati..n in th.. w.ir.U t..r t\M iii\-

boys ahd sixteen girls, with a.lmiiii.-traliv.' ..'li, ...^

according to the latest requirements. 'The wards
will be extremely light, pleasant, and airy. The
cost in the original competition was limited to

£7n,nnO; but in the final contest £90,000 was
.Irt.rmin.'l a:,. TIi.-. d.-fails and general plan-

iii;^ •:'- '. :. ' laar il.lo, and thedesign
ai .: .. . ^ .:': 1.1. r of merit, though

the transepts, makes a striking leature. consider-

ably enhancing the interest ot the design.

ILVXK OF UVEEPOOL, liIUKENHE.\D BII.IXCII.

Tills liuililiiig, now in course of erection at

I h iiiTi- I r..-s, I'.irkenhead, consists of banking
pi. mis. s ml six spacious shops. The banking
r 11 is hi x.iLjonal on plan with panelled domed
ceiling and lantern light. The walls are to be
panelled to the height of 8ft. 6in. with .Vmerican

w.ilnut. Sp.icious strong-i-ooms, cleiks' room,

Inatories, i.c., an ]iiom.1. d m the basement.

The bank, as fai is i
i

i . t fireproof con-

struction. The sli 1 throughout,

n ith lavatory ai i . 1 on the first

tlooi lott\ tiont 111 I ' MIS ,ire provided.
~

I I M ,toni -niU be used for

I I ut Ruabon bricks for

I _ 1 h per bricks for gables.

Ik .t . . 1 ..\ 1 J Mth " Buttermere " dark

gitensUtts. The »hop windows and entrance

door of East Indian teak. The builders are
Messrs. Morrison and Sons, of Wavertree, near
Liverpool, and Messrs. Douglas .and ?Iinshull, of
Chester, the architects.

yiDDEKD.U,E r.vnMSTE.iu,

This farmstead is situated in the valley of the
Nidd about three miles above Pateley Bridge, and
is one of several which have had to be removed
and rearranged on higher ground owing to the
valley being occupied by a large compensation
reservoir constructed here by the Bradford Cor-
poration. Gouthwaite Hall, the historic early

home of the Yotke family, and also the scene of

Egune Aram's labours as a village dominie, has
been rased to the ground, and the materials
reused in the erection of this farmstead and other
buildings. The block comprises a well-arranged
farmhouse (the parlour ingle and chimney being
old ones from Gouthwaite HaU rebuilt), with the
various farm buildings grouped around a large

fold yard, and connected with the house by con-
crete footpaths in front, and all quickly accessible

from it. The walling is of hammer-dressed local

stone with tooled ashlar dressings, the roofs being
of grey slates. Messrs. Bland and Bown, of

Harrogate, are the architects.

HOrSE XT BIDDEN'H.^M.

This house, erected in a very pretty and charac-

teristic village in Bedfordshire, has been pur-
posely kept very simple in design, in order to

harmonise as far as possible with its setting. The
old local tradition of building was carefully

studied beforehand, and followed in the building

of the present house. The materials are local

"mingled" bricks for the walls, whitewashed,
and hand-made local red tUes for the roofs ; all

the external woodwork is painted green. The
gardens were designed by the architects as illus-

trated in every detail, and in relation and in

harmony with the house ; but modifications were
made in the course of execution. The architects

are Messrs. C. E. Mallows and Grocock, 1 1 , Gray's

Inn-square, W.C., and Bedford.

I10.4T HorsE, r.uun.iVEX, lsttham.

iiiis building, from the design of Messrs. H. and
W . W'a.l.., of Blackpool, is now in course of

: . ti..ii on the shores of the lake at Fairhaven,

u ii- Lylham, The contractors are Messrs.

Shepherd and Sons, of St. Anne's-on-Sea. The
boat-house itself is 36ft. by 18ft., and the re-

mainder of the building is occupied by a bungalow
residence for use during the boating season. The
arrangements are shown by the accompanying
plan.

DOORWAY, CART5IEL CHCECH.

The Priory Church of St. JIary, Cartmel, is

situated in the north of Lancashh-e, not many
miles from Lancaster, the county town. It is

one of very great interest, and contains examples

of almost every style of Gothic architecture.

The doorway illustrated is one of the few ex-

uuples of Early English work to be seen at this

church.

The Hon. G. \V. Ross (Premier of Ontario), who
is now in this country, has placed a commission

with Mr. M. Raggi, sculptor, for a statue of the

late Queen, which will be cast in bronze and erected

in Toronto in the early spring.

A Parliamentary paper has j ust been issued giving

the amounts paid in each admimstratiye county and
county borough from Sept. 15, 1899, to March 31,

1901, in respect of the payment of half the rates on

the tithe rent-charge under the Tithe Rent-charge

(Rating) Act, 1899. The total gross payment»m
administrative counties for the period was .£152,757,

and in county boroughs £912. The refunds were

£146, and the total netpayments £153,523. Among
the larger payments were £U,208 in Norfolk,

£12,515 in Essex, £9,il0 in Kent, and £6,913 in

Devon.

The Bishop of Saltord laid, last week, the founda-

tion-stone tor the Roman Catholic school and

church to be erected at St. Ann's, Greenacres,

Oldham. The present school premises have been

condemned by the Goverumeut inspectors, and a

new building, including school and church, is tieing

erected at an estimated cost of about £7,000.

Good progress is being made by the Rochdale

School B.nard with the construction of the tramways
to X - ' ' •' ~- expected that early in 19i;2 cars

will that section of the proposed

lu a 11 een 200 and 300 workmen are

en^ ,
111 in the vicinity of Spotland

Bii-l . 11.4 widened and otherwise im-

prove l' Mr. H. I". Hilton is the engineer.
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TO CORKESPONDEXTS

hoapitals Imring about forty bods e«ch; (2)

buildingo ; y)) cost of machinery ;—Jivesili.

)jny for,

,, .M,icnit.i Iw mvU- piy«b\c to

T..rs „N,.,-,u,.io«p*NV,LmrM..

Td»«i«phic Addi»«:-"Time«rv<-r, London."

TvlephoDc No. 1633 Holbom.

NOTICE.

LXXIX. arc n.iw ready, and
by post
; up. A
xLiv.,
LXIU.,
I^XI.,

i.xxvi.,
the iamc

lonDd copini -

AooU be orden-d mrl: .

Ite. lOd. .a«only a limit.J ntimWr
frwbonn.1 vnlmn- of V..!- NWIV
XI.VJ. xi.ix.. I.I.. I 111 1

^1

I_\V.. I_\V1 .
I.XVll \

LXXII.. lAXlIl . I A\
uid IJCXVll. ro.y -•u.

price; «U the other l».vi;:.l - 1;-'
-

\lo<tf of the back numl>.P< "f (.>rm. r volume.', ore,

ho»»»-er. to U- hjid longly. Subscribcw rcquinny any
omplete volume just ended should

any of them soon run out of print.

• Cloth QwM for Binding the Bni-oiso News,

price a.., po»t fret it. 4d.. rin be obtained from any

Nc«mg<-nt. or from the l-iiblirfier. Clement's House,

Cnemcnfs Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIFTION.

bwk

United StaU's, £1 6». Od. ^or Sdols. 30c. goldV To France
£1 69. Od.

New Zealand, to the

Natal, £1 6s. Od.

in to. per
two,thei

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertisc-

lumtn- Public Comi):inu.s. and all otficiul advertisements

line of Eight words, the first line counting as

charge being as. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and MisceUaneous

and Ttmdc Advcrtiscmcnta (except Situation advcrtise-

mentji) is 6d. per line of Eight words (the first Une
counting a« two), the minimtuu charge being 4s. 6d. for

40 woris. Special term.* for series of more thun six

insertions can be ascertained on application to the Fub-
liKher.

Fniiit-jM?e iidvertiscmcnts 2«. per line, and raragraph
A.lv. rti- ni. nn Is. per line. No front-p,ige or Paragraph

.
.', ia-«?rted for less than 5s.

n'...' for the current week must reach the
r than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page

The charge for advertisementA for " Situations Vacant
'

'

or "Sitoatlon.s Wanted" is O.veShiluso for TivExry-
roca WoEDs, and Sixpence for every eight words after,

ujif bt prepaid.

[117
rj- clear in the quantities that the pi

amount* were not p.c.-tlie amount paid by thee

after deducting the usuiil trade allowance. ITii

,
sholUd add 15 pir " " - * -~ •' * '

ther assessor
| fucturer, not pu

'

their own,

I

and then deduct tiie

ccnt.-H. L.

., f iluiaSLlvcs a litlli- tuuLlv. uii.l .1.. tlie usual

'"Id be .thing. Hereford is one of thosi- easy -going old
'' '"','"''

I cities th.it nre content to he luanaifed by the legal
"^"^

,,
fraternity. One-half the soliciloi-s in the place

| , i_Hospitals.
'".,'' are members of the corporation, and there are

|
(jj^^yhere I inuy

I

'"
'. ahvavs two or three upon every couunittee, "^—:»-.-......;—

- I and "who yet hennl of a lawyer not w.inting

'
1' > 1,1 '• bo.ss tiie show ' r It is lawyers heri'. lawyers

.4' n.^ks ami 1

*l>i''^'- '"""l '""Vers everywhere in lliroford; and
' having said this, von will readily muloi-stand that

directly they saw' that public feeling was running

igainst Jlr." lilashiU's unfortunate sihctiun, they

>verlhrew him, and went and m:

so the chance of their engaging a

is small indeed. Besides, it is more than doubt-

ful whether they would pitch upon a better man
than Mr. Blashill, as they could not very well

consult cither of jour six correspondents upon

the point ; and it they could, they would not, as,

rightly or wrongly, an idea has got abroad here

that only one of them .sent in one of the fifteen

best designs.

Sir. Blashill ought, no doubt, to have been

informed that such a mere detail as the approach

to the assembly hall should not be made a

crucial point of: but that, as the Hereford

people had been with difficulty screwed up by

a majority of their representatives to stand being

bled to the tune of £18,000, they intended to

have something good-looking for their money—
what would be an architectural credit to the city,

and a distinct improvement to one of its principal

streets. Had he known this, he would probably

have looked out first for north;) elevations, and

then seen which of them had plans that could be

licked into decent shape. This very complete

assessorship failure should din^ut attention to the

need that exists for some registration of assessors,

where the right man could be found for any par-

ticular class of building competed for ; because it

is becoming more and more generally known that

the Institute does not embrace a tithe of the

competent and experienced men in the profession,

and its Council, of course, never recommends an

assessor who does not happen to be a Fellow.

—

I am, Arc,

Hereford, July 31

.

Ohserter.

^utcrcommunicatiou.

Qr£STIO\S.
Will a reader kindly

ir* model

SErilES.
-auantities.-I hope that

the iimount paid to the mann-
tention to diseounts for caah.

i.Monal amount and the 10 per

I daresay you
, under 5lb., or
strong chauus.

cubic foot ; but my

with splendi'

eo/as an outsfde flgun-.

[11750.1 -Architectural Tours. - Suppose you

make Cirencester, on the O.W. Kadway. a reutre to

radiate from, you cm then, per county map Smith sot

others), pick out trianslcs, sjiy, first with your starting^

int, and this is lull . .1 int.rest, with Stroud and t.hcltcn-

^, j.ihiips .ibout IV.: square milew,

•\. iwvh-if. with fjiir ;n<oninuida-

Oneof thcLMiia.- ,.uMi~Ih 1 l.y Stantnr.l ul..mt2s.,may

be worth tjiliinj;. ' 'i ."m>.-. there an- nther b..oks : one

by an an'hitect 011 tlie ( otswold d«uUings. .No doubt

B. T. Batsiord. •if lliKh Holbom, keeps that and others;

or you can get them in libraries about London.

—

Regent s

Pabk.

fl17.-i.ll -Architectural Tours.-May I augw«t

ti„.i ,n . iii\i. 1 ! 1- a capital centre.' Thcro are build-

,„^, I
,

-
I 1:1 Saxon to the present day, while

„,il i: !
- u-e Blenheim Fahice and Iffley

cliiii.ii K' li' i i' with several ver^' interesting build-

ings, i.-\^ij u-Ji ior rei-reation I suggest a pull up to

Sandfoid, or a limit on the Cherwell.—H. LovgoiiovE.

ril751.1-Builders' Accounts.—In strict law there;

should be a written order for every extni; but the ar"

tect is the best judge as to tl ' " " ~ '

is not stated who prepsircd

CHIPS.
TheSackville Hotel at Bexhill-

. Hospital have instructed Mr. H. Percy Adams,

\ F.H.I.B. A., to prepare plans for the rebuilding of

the hospital. The present building will be re-

-Sea has just modelled, and used for administrative purposes.

CoiTCspoitbtttCt

TIIK .NATHlNAI. MEMdKIAL.
Tl, the Edit.,, of thf B1U.UIXG News.

.SiK,—Why wen.' the models and designs at

anged in the Throne-room, St. James'ssTca«nt
Palnco, shown with the " picked " two at the

illiie liLsl Friday to the Press 'r Doubt-
uld have ta.sed the public mind and
1 the inllotv of the funds thereto.

- I,..rii Iv-hir, if approached on the
..- way to allow hem to be

j
„j ij^,^„„j

II two or three which appc

—

I ilent, Jcc.

Memorial -stones were laid last week of a new

Primitive Methodist Chapel in Pontefract-road,

Castleford. The estimated cost is tOOO, with ac-

modation for 2.50.

charged by the Department of 1

the State of Xew York to tak

I D. Wilfrid Raynal
i. yond hoping to see reared

|
minster. "

mniint wi.illiv of our realm 1

—

\ am, &c.,

WoodBcUl-cftsccnt, \V. L. Davis.

been practically rebuilt, enlarging it to twice :

original size. The hotel, which stands in its own
grounds, occupies a position on the De La Warr
Estate, facing south and looking over the sea.

Public rooms occupy nearly the whole of the ground

floor, the dining-room with its extension being able

to dine 200 people at the same time. Altogether

the building has accommodation tor some 700 guests.

The new Marine Theatre at Lowestoft was opened

on Friday. It has been built from desimis by
Messrs. Ernest Runtz and Co. , of Loudon, the builder

being Mr. George Elsey, of South Lowestoft. It is

English Renaissance in style, and accomm:)dates

1,300 people.

A select committee of the House of Lords, pre-

sided over by the Duke of Northumberland, gave

their decision, on Friday, on the Bill of the London
United Tramways Company, Ltd., for power to

equip electrically part of their existing system, and
to make extensions to Barnes and Ricmuond, and
from Hampton Wick to Maiden and Coombe,
Surbiton, Thames Ditton, and East Molesey. The
committee rejected the proposal for a tramway
from Kew to Richmond, but passed the preamble

for the other extensions subject to a contribution of
^__^ „..,.„ _- -^

tliO.OOO.one-thirdof the estunated cost of rebuilding
"^|"jj||;;''j'{jg"pj^ifi„^l ^^rtues. On paViels will be

Kingston Bridge. groups representing the great men in politics, art,

A new window to complete the stained fenestra- and science in the Victorian era.

tioii in the aisles of the Roman CathoUc Cathedral I

^ ^^^ nnvilion erected in Inverleith Park, Edin-

ie of football and cricket playere,

ill commemoration of the prolonged priorship or :^^°n^neA\. on Saturday. Octagonal in form, the

the State of New lort to take a series of photo-

graphic views of the most important buildings and

their contents which possess interest from an

historical, archieological, architectural, or scientific

point of view. The photographs are for the benettt

of the teachers and pupils of the public schools of

the State and City of New York, the pictures being

arranged according to subjects by Professor A. !?.

Bickmore, of the Department of Public Instruc-

tion.

On Saturday a model of the proposed statue o(

the Queen, to" be presented to tlie town by Lord

Ashton, was exhibited at the Liverpool town-hall to

members of the Council. The statue will bo m
bronze, and represent the Queen when CO years of

age. The statue itself will be 6ft. high, and will

stand upon a base of Sicihan and other majble.

Four lions will be placed'at each comer at the base,

and there will aUo be symbolical figui-cs reore-

series representing the English

rtyrs under Henry VIII. contains figures of

lEIJEFoRI) MVNKIPAL BflLDINGS
fOMl'ETITloN.

•m.--The half-dozen architects who have

Blessed Hugh Faringdon, abbot, and the two priests

BB. John Eynon and John Rugg, who were
executed with him at their abbey gates on Nov. 15,

l.'iliO. Tlie abbot, mitred and croziered, beai-s

Hereford, has just been presented ^u^gh, for the use of
in of the prolonged pnorship of ^^s opened on Saturdt
d, who (hd much to beauUfy the

erection is built of timh

plaster w
ported by carved gargoyles. The building, wmcn
cost about €1,000, has been erected from plans by

the city architect.

Tlie annual meeting of the Western Branch of

a reli(iuary the hand of St. .Tames the Apostle, the the Sanitivry Inspectors' Association Wiis held at

great relic formerlv venerated in lieiiJing; the two ' Plymouth ust Saturday. The new <^l'J'nnan. «>•

monks ill cowls and coiws carry palms of martyrdom C. MacMahon of forquay, pres'ded^ A paper wM
and a chaUco and Milss book respectively. In an

;

read by Mr. U.\ ictor Prig, C.E., on
«'f.

P'?f»"^
"• ui.por light the abbey arms are shnwn-the three ,

new sewage scheme. Next years meeting is to oe

- pilgrim shells of St. James of Compostella. held at Portishead.

'

' The tender of Mr. T. May, contractor, of At Devonpoit a meeting of fitters and patteni-

,
--•">

Ph-mouth, has been accepted for carrying out the . makers connected with Keyham Factory deculei. on

;. .1 l!.- i.Mi.lof
alterations and additions to St. .Joseph House, Friday, to ask the .\dmiralty to pay the rec.-i.

n I., know that the Hartley, the price lieing fJ.lTl. The work has to rate -f wages of the district. .303. per wee

,

,,,n,id. rr-l it'olf Ih; completed in nine months. Messrs. King and protested against the employment ol iii'

"

- '•" " - I- '"-n of
\ Lester are the architects. I

workmen.

timber and cement.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

j
ZOAKS V. Haebrow.—This action for breach of

jntraot was tried at the Guildhall on July'-'ii before

[r. Pitt-Lewis, K.C., Deputy Judge. The case

ras heard some weeks since before Juilge French at

lie Shoreditch County-court, who decided in favour

f the defendant. The King's Bench Division

rdered a new trial at the City of London Coui-t.

iarhrow agreed to cover a tank on the roof of a

rarehouse in Finsbury, and after signing the

ontract, he found that he would lose money by the

fork, so declined to proceed, and on being threatened

fith 'an action he put forward the plea that the

tructure could not be erected under Section 61 of

he London Building Act, but under Section 82.

Che Disti-ict Surveyor of Shoreditch, Mr. Henry

jovegrove, gave evidence as to notice for the work

md its completion under Section 61, and he was

upported by Mr. Edw.ird Power, D.S. for the City

,f London, Southern Division. The defendant

allea Mr. Henry Pai-son and Mr. Augustus W.
lannar, district surveyors. The claim was some

wenty odd pounds, the difference between the

ender of Mr. Harbrow and that of Messrs.

Vlatlock, with some added expenses. The Judge

lecided that the district surveyor had rightly con-

idered that the structure came under Section 61,

md gave judgment for the difference in the tenders

nrith all costs.

St. Mart Woolnoth CHtmcn.—Mr. E. Vigers,

31d Jewry, B.C., has issued his award in the

irbitration between the rector and churchwardens

5f St. Mary 'Woolnoth Church, Lombard-street, and

the City and South London Electric Railway Com-
pany. The umpire was asked and consented to

!^ue it in the form of a special case, owing to

several important legal points being raised, and he

has now decided (1) that if the Court should be of

opinion that the purchase money and compensation

are to be paid upon the basis that " all the lands

taken are the site of the church of St. Mary Wool-

noth and that the said church is and will remain

upon the said site " the company are to pay the sum

of ,£90,628 : (2) that if the Court decide " that

although the lands taken are at present the site of

the church it is possible that by reason of an Act of

Parliament or of some other scheme under the

Union of Benefices Act, 1860, or otherwise the same

might but for the passing of the City and South

London Railway Act at some future time have

ceased to be the site of a church and have become

available for building" the company are to pay the

sum of £136,421 ; (3) that if the Court decide "that

the site of the said church and the land not occupied

by the site of the said church respectively can be

made immediately available for the erections of

buildings other than a church "' the company are to

pay the sum of £143,548. In case of a purchaser

of the site " having the right of support " then he

determines that £5,000 shall be deducted from the

sum of £136,421 mentioned, and that if the company
are under any obligations to make good any damage
or injur}- which may be caused to the buildings

erect«d on the site the sum of £6,000 shall be de-

ducted. He further decides that the sum of £3,681

is payable by the company in respect of the ware-

housing of church furniture, legal and surveyor's

costs, the reinterment of the remains of persons

interred in St. Mary Woolnoth Churchyard, Arc.

Breach of Buildino Regulations.—At Coven-

try, on Monday, George Blakeman, builder,

Queen's-road, was summoned on three infoiTnations

for breach of building regulations with regard to

the erection of a house in St. Patrick"s-road. After

plans had been passed there was some deviation

made, but for the defence it was contended that

there had been no breach of the by-laws. The
Bench convicted in the first case, and imposed a fine

of £2 and costs.

BcrLDixG Operations at Wellington College.
—Bayley v. Sharples.—John Bayley, the prin-

cipal of Wellington College, brought an action on
Tuesday at the Birmingham Assizes against James
Sharpies, of Oakengates, near Wellington, to

recover £111 IGs. lid. which had been overpaid to

the defendant, ami £50 liquidated damages for

delay in the supply and fixing of certain stonework.
There was a counter-claim for £190 money due.

The plaintiff in 1890, it was stated, desired to build

a large wing to the college, in order to accom-
modate additional pupils. He superintended the
building himself to a great extent, letting out the
brickwork to one contractor, and the joinery to

another. He agreed with a man iLamed Jones to
supply the stonework for the ground floor of the
buildmg, and ivith the defendant to do the tii-st

floor. Defendant offered to execute the stonework
for the sum of £340, and his estimate was ac-

. cepted. Subsequently it was discovered that Jones
owing to illness, was not able to complete the
work on the ground floor, and on behalf of

that agreement that the damages for delay were put in employing another contractor Evidence

ehiimed. Altcether plaintiff, without consulting I having been given, his Lordship ruled that there

his architect, paid £(1S0 to the defendant ; but was I
was no question to put to the jm-y. There wa.s a.

sub^enuentlv advised by his architect, who had point of law as to whether or not a Post Oftice arcUi-

measured the work tl'iat he h;id paid £111 too tect actually adj udicated on the timber stated to be

much and he claimed for the return of that defective. It was arranged that this point should

amount. The defence was that the defendant had
|
te argued yesterday,

not been overpaid, because the original contract -^^^ Chtjbch and the Central London Rail-
had been varied by four separate verbal agreements

so that what the defendant at flrst agreed to do for

as. 0:\d. per cubic foot was eventually increased to

Ss. 6d. The plaintiff, in the witness-box, declared

that tiere had been no variation in the original

contract. He was cross-examined at length by Mr.

Cranstoun, who asked if he did not consider himself

the finest builder in Shropshire, a suggestion that

was indignantly repudiated. Mr. Cranstoun- also

suggested that plaintiff had the greatest difficulty in

keeping men in his employment. Plaintiff: I didn't

have any difliculty in keeping good men. The

defendant, in his evidence, declared that the original

price was increased. With regard to the completion

of Jones's contract, he contended that the price

quoted for that was 5s. 6d. per cubic foot, because,

he said, most of the plain work had been done by

Jones, while the mouldings were left. He com-
irations in the pi;

WAY.—A claim for compensation for damage to

Bow Church, Cheapside, done and apprehended

from the construction of the Central London Rail-

way came before the Common Serjeant and a

special jury at GuUdhaU on Tuesday. Mr. Dickens,

K.C., Mr. Israel Davis, and Mr. Montague Barlow

appeared for the rector and churchwardens of the

umted parishes ; and Mr. Freeman, K.C., andMr.
RoskiU for the radway company. The jury having

adjourned to view the church, it was announced on

their return that the case had been settled for

£1,000 and costs.

CHIPS.
the firm of timber

Perks and Son, of Burton-on-
Wednesday week, at his residence,

nlained that, owing to alterations in the plans, irent, uieu on .t <:uuc:..^.y "^^«, -. .^
T-r™;

exto work Was caused, and he had had to employ
|

Branstone-road from the effects of an accident

extra men to do work that should have been done ,
sustained while dnvmg. He was ol years of age.

by the plaintiff. If there had been any delay, it was

caused by the plaintiff, he said. Defendant was
examined at length with regard '•-

details and prices, and his Lordship exclaimed that

this was a case which, in his opinion, ought not to

havebeen tried before a jury. It was far too full

of details, and no jury ought to have been kept for

so many hours listening to such a case. Eventually,

at half-past eight, the further hearmg of the case

was adjourned until Wednesday.

Claim by an Artist.—Richards v. Randall.—
This was au action tried before Justice Wells in the

High Court on Wednesday, to recover damages for

injury done to a studio and its contents through

the alleged negligence of the defendant's servants.

The plaTntiff, Mr. Frank Richards, an artist, occu-

pied a studio at Addison Mansions, Kensington, and

the defendants, Messrs. Kirk and Randall, con-

tractors, were in Januaiy of this year erectmg a

large post-oftice close by, to which was attached a

high chimney between 70ft. and 80ft. high. For

the purpose of constructing the premises the de-

fendants had built a large scaffold. On Sunday,

January 27. about four o'clock in the afternoon,

whilst a strong gale , was blowing, a piece of

wood about 2ft. long, which was said to

have come from the defendants' premises, was

blown up against the plaintiff's windows, smash-

ing them and letting in the rain, which did

damage to the plaintiff's pictures and the furmture

to the extent of £75. This sum the plaintiff now
sought to recover. The defence was that it was not

shown that the wood which did the damage came

from the defendants' premises, and even if it did,

the storm was an exceptionally severe one, which

could not have been anticipated or guarded against,

and that, therefore, the defendants were not hable.

Mr. Justice Wills remarked that some 20 years ago,

when he was in Liverpool, whilst a severe storm

was raging, he saw a large plank some 8ft. lon^

blown off a trolley right across the pavement and

over the railings of St. George's HaU. The jury

gave a verdict for the plaintiff for £75, the sum the

parties agreed the plaintiff was entitled to if he

succeeded in establishing his case.

The Stalybeidge Post-Offioe Contract.—
Messrs. Graham and Sons, builders and contractors,

of Huddersfield, sued the Commissioners of His

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings at Leeds on

Tuesday for bi-each of conti-act. The dispute be-

ween the parties arose in respect of a contract into

which plaintiffs entered for the erection of a Post-

office at Stalybridge. The contract, which was

entered into on September 11, 1899, was for some-

thinc' over £5,000, and after work had been done to

the value of £4,200 there was a complamt from the

clerk of the works respecting the timber pruicipals

being used in the roof of the soiting-room. After

some correspondence, said Mr. Scott Fox, plaintiffs

were requested to remove within seven days thirteen

spars which were stated not to be in accordance with

the specification. As a matter of fact, these spai-s

were never specified, and the request was not com-

pUed with. Later, the architect for the Board of

Works requested that the whole of the roof should

driving.

At Belbroughton a memorial cross in the church-

yard to Major-General Sir Edward R. P. Woodgate,

K.C.M.G., who was wounded at Spion Kop, and

died afterwards in the Mooi Hospital, has been

dedicated. The cross has been executed from designs

by Mr. G. F. Bodley, A.R.A. It is of Bsth stone,

and stands upon four bases, one being a stone of the

old cross. The shaft, which is about 10ft. in height,

surmounted by a canopy. One one side is the

viour crucified, supported by angels ; on another

side, St. Michael ; and on the others are sicrei

monograms. The top is floriated.

Mr. M. K. North, A.M.I.C.E., Local Governmen

Board inspector, held an inquiry at Leek on July

25, with regard to appUcations by the Leek Urban

District Council for sanction to borrow £500 for the

nuroose of a caretaker's cottage at the cemetery,

£•' 700 for market purposes, and £11,800 for street

improvements. The only appUcation which was

objected to was in relation to the £2,/ 00 for market

pui-poses.

At a public meeting at BaiTy on Wednesday week,

the Bishop of Llandaff presiding, it was decided to

raise £17,000 for the work of church extension m
that district. The bishop said that the scheme was

necessary in order to provide for the spu-itua.1 wants

of the population, which had grown m 20 years

from 693 to 26,400. There was accommodation m
the existing four parish churches for only 860. It

was announced that Lord Windsor had given the

site for a new church on Barry Island, that another

church would be erected at Barry, towards the cost

of which the Romilly family will contnbute ±5,000,

and that a third church would be bmlt at Cadoxton

upon a site given by Mrs. Jenner, of Wenvoe, who

also contributed £1,000. It was proposed to com-

plete and extend an existing church, and altogether

£17,000 would be required.

On Friday last a statue of Mr. WilUam Rathbone
:i„j u., 4-1.,. T./^T.rI MaT70r in St. .Tohn S-

«!!» unveUed by the Lord Mayor m St. Jota s-

o-ardens, Liverpool. The statue, which has been

Executed by Mr. Frampton, R.A., is of bronze, and

stands on a granite pedestal 6ft. high.

Cardinal Vaughan is to be presented with the left

hand of St. James the Apostle to be Pj^^fed in a con-

spicuous position in the new Roman Cathohc Cathe-

£al at Westminster. The hand was received m
England by Henry I., and was a g;" fr"™^
dau<rhter, the Empress Matilda, m 113o. It was

enshrined in Reading Abbey which was dissolvedm
the rei-'n of Henry VHI. Centuries later the hand

was covered in Reading Museum between two

specimens of dried fish, and passed into the han<^

of a CathoUc family. The hand will be Placed m a

specially-prepared reUquaiy m the new Westminster

Cathetlral.

An interesting archaeological search has now been

concluded at a tumulus on the property of Mr. H^.
Smith- Bosanquet at Hoddesdon, Herts An exca-

vation was mlde right into the centre of the mound

where a basin-shaped hoUow, about latt. acro^

was found. In the middle of the hoUow was char^

.,„i„ „. ... .„„. . Toal of wood, and it is thought of bone
f°^ '^l

be taken out, and plaintiffs offered to take out the result of the se.arch
P°i"j^^Jf,^f'=^'',7J°^^^

spars objected to. Subsequently, on January , this scale, apparently on thelevel surface oitn S
• "

ard of Works seized the bmlding, the remains being aterward» coverea wirn a

alleging breach of contract, and put an end to the

contract. Up to that time plaintiffs had received

only £2,700 on account of the work done, leaving

work done to the value of £1,500 for which they had

received nothing. His Lordship pointed out that

] the plaintiff it was stated that at the request
I

the amount of work done and not paid for did not

of the architect defendant agreed to undcrt-.k,. ^ ome witlun the scope of the action and he askcl
- '^ ... ,,, , -

-, withrespecttothis. Mr. Ini I il

ommissionei-s would pay pli

and certified by the

work at the
per cubic foot. Under a written coiiti

defendant also supphed stonework for the 1

Jt was alleged, at the same rate, and it ; the expense to which they had been

rfeSrh dug ^om^U round the spot andi™ it

surrounded by a trench of considerable depth.

• The tender of Messis. Aiiel Chase, of Bristol has

been accepted for carrying out the auxd.ary w ater

supply at Wottonfor £1,814 123. 3d.

On Tupsdav was unveiled in the library of the

I'Mnntv IT ill "Si.nii-gardens, the portrait of Lord

W
'

V wl-'wl, rlwiman of the London County

( ,nm.'l 1 -r the yr.ir 1899-1900. The portrait is by

S^ii \VillKun Kiclunond, R.A.
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PARLIAMENTART NOTES.

!^
: 'ithcommg

I : 10,1 ill Uiis
V :incl i

^vhi.li H..;i|.l ri'.-iilt from the
: in particular, he would give

IIS nttentiou. Mr. Akets-
T ,1 tlmt some memlwrs of the

i.'iil>: I. : ; ;Ilis view, Imc that there is some
iiiv,r>iiy oi uimiion amouR them on the subject
Tlifuch I am coniiilent that the stand in nuestioi
oouM In- iiecteJ witii perfect security and without
iLmiaj;i- to the Alilwy, in consequence of other
(^ji-vti.iiiH, altogether distinct from considemtious
<•( <if«ty, it is not proposed to erect the stand over
the Cummuiiion-tiinle.

\'0Ti:s roR Pi-Buc BrtLBixos.—In the supple-
mciitipi- c^^timate issued on Tuesday, there are
Mv.r.il Items of inttTvst for alterations to public
Imililiii--^. It apiiears that a total sum of £tiO,000
is Iviiif; >|xiit on sanitor}- imjiroremonts, structural
ami otli. r special works, necessary to prepare
Dm kiti-)i ini Palace and Windsor Castle for
.^-.uiMtnii by their Majesties. The amount
n.llllr.^l U'fore April 1, K»2, is £.iO,000. A
„t '.•,iH«i IS taken for tlie preparation of the suite
of an.rtmcnts in Kensington Palace, assigned by his
Majesty to H.U.H. Princess Henry of Battenberg,
t" tit tlum for occupation, including considerable
rtpun- 1.' the fabric. A similar sum of i!.'>,000 is

rcimnvl .ii account of the cost of repairing the
dami?.- .iciiie to the Legation buddings at Peki
dunug tlie siege. Alterations conseijuent upon the
divtrsi .11 of a portion of the official residence of
thi- Firvt Lord of the Admiralty to departmentaluw aie to cost fl.i'iO, and .14,(ioO is asked for to
ad.ipt ti.o house No. 16, <}ueeii Anne's Gate, for an
otKcuU residence for the Sonior Xaval Lord.

WATER SITPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

HoBWicn.—The urban district council of Hor-
wich, a place which has just been on the verge of a
water famine, submitted the details of a scheme for
the snpnly of the town with water to Mr. W. O. E.
Heade-KiDg, Local Cjovernment Board inspector,
on July 2t. The council proposes to take on lease
95 acres of gathering ground at Wildersmoor at a
n-iital oi itijo per annum; second, to secure the
> •- 'verai acresonMarklandsand Stonev-

- at a rental of flo.i: and third, to
reservoir on the Marklands estate, for
-.per acre is to be paid annually. The
i for a loan of £20,000 for the coii-
the reservoir and other works. There
a copy of anal)-ses by Dr. Campbell

Liverpool, which stated that the water

ki '>f ;,''.n'*
**''*" ""^ Rood for domestic use.

ill. -M. \\
. rou», engineer, of Bolton, gave details

of the v heme that he had prepared, showing that
thtn> would be an estimated supply of 283,000
gaUoitf per day. They were under agreements now
with the Blockrod Council and a local coUierv
propnetor to take 1.50,000 gaUons. The scheme
without the latter would provide a supply in
peipctuity. Mr. Pierce, deputv town clerk of Liver-
p-I, op|.«cd on behalf of the Liverpool Corpora-
fi-n. »),, had large interesU in the adjoining
t. w .i.h:|. .( Uivington as owners of the waterworks.
U i; luM-r.w-.—The additional two new reser-

*
1 iiy the East London Water

'
' y iiisi)e.?ted by the directors

'

'

week. The existing storage
''

' W.ilthain.stow, and are ten
I' if ai9 acres, and a
'

'

il. The two new
" May. 1899, will,

u taken
pumping
liem.arsh

M,ll. They
. ;l,. |{,ver I*a

lighara Hill. Be-
of Uiid atiout 2.5

of.V.ft. It will take ill the water from the River /fN..*. if\(ti*^ rT'^.J.-I...
Le;i, and «-ill feed not only the new reservoirs but ; VL/UV vL'tUtC <CtlUlC.
the old also. *'»"ijig to the ilifference in levels,

( ^.^.......^^^^
however, the last ISft. of water in the new reser-

oirs will have to be lifted by pumps. The width
to 20ft. aof the aqueduct is reduced Ile aqu

of th

The Uueen h.-is given her pemiis;
fter passing the i her Koynl Highncs.s the Duchess of Fife,

the proposed new pumping station, and it valuable aildition to the Passmore Edwards"
hiiaUy dischirgramto the High Mayiiardreser\-oir, Sailors' Palace, to be eaUed the " .Uexandra
which 13 one of the existing group. 1 he 3bft. aque-
duct will convey ISO million gaUons of water per
day up to the intake of the new pumping station,

wliere it is intended to pump 100 million gallons per
day, when the river is in good How, into one of
the two new reservoirs. The remainder of the water
will pass along the 20ft. aqueduct. 'The motive
power for actuatin<; the pumps wUl be at Ching
ford Mill, and wdl consist of two engines
dyiiamos combined, each of 250H.P. The reser-
voirs have been constructeil by excavating the
land and forming the soil thus removed into the
surrouiuliiig embankment walls. The level of the
Imttom of the reservoirs varies in depth from 8ft. to

below the original surface of the land, and

Sea-kiogs' dutighter from over tlie sea . . «

For Saxon or Dane or Xormon we.
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be,

Wc ate each all Dane in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra:

and i

^^'lit'i the Duke of Fife laid the foundation-stone
this month, it was felt that sjnce had been some-
what SJicriBceiJ for a perfectly unique position.

It was also more fully realised that the Sailors'

Palace, .is the international headquarters of the
British and Foreign Sailors' Society, would not
be complete unless more provision were made for
the sons of the old Vikings from Scandina\-iiy

Germanirt, and all the Norsemen who are destined
to be the pciicctul rivals and co-operators with
Britain in her world-wide commercial Empire.

fii-st excavateddowin tiT'Se '
'^'"^ Directors are pleased to announce that not
only is an adjoining building happily secured for

the embankments are raised so as to give a depth of
about 30ft. of water. The slopes of the embank-
ments are 4 to 1 inside and 2i to 1 outside the reset'

voits. To render the reservoirs watertight a puddle
wall is inclosed within the embankments through
out. A trench " ' . - . -

Loudon clay, which in the deepest part is about
This trench I

this purpose, but that Mrs. Lewi
pest p

00ft. below the ordinary ground level.

is filled in with puddle, which is well keyed into the
|
husband bequeathed a legacy to the ficinly, ha»

existing clay, and is brought up to the top of the : presented the site as an ill iiieiiiwf,.! •,'if t for
. r. . .. .V,

,,.},^,g jj, the; the "Alexandra Wing." The newly -acquired

ill also give a small greenery, with it&

bankmeut. Conse<luently
water in the reservoirs will be contained ^^^^

^itf^'^^b ^^^ ^"^ '«^'^<'f
';«'"§ ^a'«f»»e''';!sparkUnrfount'^n,^ wl^ch tgr^go^' suMnli"

i:^0*;:^;Tergtt''^£rS=S^a IStu^n"^! '

f/-'. f,^ -'r ,
^-'^', ^d^foriU/wer-

for discharging the water into the canals le»ding to '

J"='^*'
.^'^ ^^

""i}^'^
the most of as a veritable oasK

the filter-beds, which are situated at Lea Bridge. *«/ Jlcrcantilc Jack." It is estimated thiy

The works are being carried out under the super- \

additional cost of this valuable extension will be
vision of iVIr. W. B. Bryan, the company's engineer, some £3.000. The lines of that great welcome
by Messrs. S. Pearson and Son, of Westminster, the

;
e.xtended to her Majesty in 18C3 will illustrate

contractors. The work of construction is being the spirit in which these strangers coming to our
pushed on, and there is reason to expect that in the : shores in the years to come will be mot in the
spnng of next year the resenoirs will be ready to Passmore Edwiids Sailors' Palace.
store water tor the summer s use. On account of „ . , ,
the rapid increase r! thcpnpiihtion in the company's

i

Thk thirteenth annual meeting of the Societj-

district it was df '
' '•i_'o to make a very ' of Art Masters was held on Wednesday in the

large addition t ige, and to that 1
Lecture The.itre, Victoria and Albert Museum,

wluch will lie The company,
i Mr. F. SheUev (chairman) presiding. The chair-

therefore, iutro i irliament in 1899 ' man, in his annual address, referred to the effect

^^.1 *• i*^^"^'" , . u
million gaUons

I

of the fockerton judgment on schools of art, and

Th*?! ??S
^t°'---'S^-.'"°''-'- "'1' the yaUey of tte Lea. ,^e„t on to allude to the limitation of art teaching

rd^ticT^rw^^t^irtT90t^a^d"V^^ -«'-r'^'^^-l'^^ *»>», CoUege.-f Art. tSI

m.*!P,l ThB arbBmo «= «„„.^„„«/i ,^,^-M„<^ «,. proposed associateships and fellowships, the re-passed. The scheme, as sanctioned, in'volv^ th^
i

P^P>^^ associ-iteships and fellowships,

purchase of upwards of 1,000 acres of land on which restnctions on the national art competition and
to construct the reservoirs and other works, and the

' °"^^ matters of special interest to art teachers,

bulk of this land has already been acquired. !
In conclusion he expressed regret that a large

number of masters failed to recognise the useful'-
' ™ ' ncss of the .issociation as a centre of united effort,

CHU'S.
I

The councQ regretted that students of the Royal

A Select Committee of the House of Commons has
I

*^°"^'' "'' ^' ""^ ^^"S*'^ participated in the

declared proved the preamble of the Lowestoft '
i"itional competition, and therefore it would not

Corporation Tramways Bill, which had previously 'n future be iiossible to compare their work with
passed through the House of Lords. that of students from others parts of the country.

The new infii-mary at Dorking was opened last The Battersea Polytechnic are intending to
Thursday in the presence of a large number of

;
extend their day technical courses for next

I)eople by Mr. J. Croft Deverell, the chairman of session, commencing in September, to include a
the board of management. The architect for the course suitable for' lads entering the offices of

TwS^fp.r,^^us2il!^S^^'^rdo'n^•'•^^•^-l'!'-^^^^ quantity surveyors.'' sanitary and
f ,

uaocii ».iuaic, i.ouuou.
municipal engineers. The course w^ll be arranged

The Rev. H. Darwin Burton, head missioner for I to extend over two years, and will include the
le diocese of St. Albaiis, and missioner in chaige '

subjects required for the preliminarj'cxaminatioa

^L!^' ^Jir%' * - Ji^n^k.^'-
^^^''!: ^^ ^"?' ?' of the Rov-il Institute of British 'vrchitects. in

Srl^Jnt pref:rto'^re"m^ii^"at^l^'!° 5? '^t^'T '°r'"f^''""r '^'}^''y "-^f,present there £ only a chancel permanently built, ^"''J'^^'=^ ?"'1,'"^^'*'°P P"*'*."^*'- ^h^ «>''/se ^'lU

the remainder of tfie chureh being of iron. The '
"^ intended for boys proposing to take the more

chancel was built by subscription, the largest sum professional and higher parts of the work as dis-

received being £50. On this there is still a debt of tinct from the existing artis.in courses in build-
over £ 1 ,000. The £5,000 is given for the purpose ing, which aie intended to give lads some
of building the nave, and the work will be com- technical and practical ti-iiiiing before entering
meuced forthwith. builders' workshops.

Agricultural depression is clearly not yet a thing
]

3Iu. Someus Ci..vr.KE, the surveyor of St. Pauls
of tlie past. 12a. 3. 19p. of freehold land at Bran- 1 recently announced that there" arc numerous
ston Islarid, near Lincoln, together with a cottage fissures in the walls of the cathedral. It now
and buddings, hasJust been sold by auction at

; appears that the authorities, realising the critical

^Z^n^hini^V Ir '^^'"^ o"' "t Ud. per yard, condition of the edifice, art: taking steps to asoor-

^1^^°! ^ '°""^' «''«^l"«P™<=f<»lly
tain the precise reason of theS cAcks. The
cathedral authorities, Mr. E. J. Harding, the

•> of
I clerk of the work states, are doing eveiythinj in

their power to lessen the evil caused by the with-

Mr. Thom.os Edward Knightly, F.R
10(), Cannon-street, E.C., and' Birkbeak Bank
Chambers, Chancery-lane, has taken into partner-
ship his former pupil, Mr. Thomas Batterbu
F.ft.I.B.A., of fiirltbeck Bank Chambera. 1.= , . ,. ,. , . , ., ,, . . .

firm wdl practise under the style of Knightley and ;

»" "»'' '«*"''} transept, and the wall which

Batterburv at both addresses. |
ih-ti-ri' to it, arc m the worst condition. I

The West Suffolk Hospital. Burv St. Edmund's, ' ^'^ "' windows iust below the Whisj. ;

: ... i....-„ , ...,„ „„.i ..., .„_ J.... - -Ll-.^ri r:"' C;allcr\- are slightly buckletl. and underneath

I
drawal of moisture from the clay—occasioned bjr

beck Bank Chambera. I'he i P"''^''
'™''''! '"''"' "'^.'"''^,

Vv"®°''J}'^'

now and up-to-date operating theatre,
r^""^' Perev *'-'^'*^™l f™''k8 : while on the corresponding aiu'

to prepare the drawings for this and other there are siiniUir fissures, and in addition the.

plated alterations, as weU as the complete the cornice beneath has " settled down "at one
i;on of electric light to all the hospital end. Strong ties have been fi.\ed in the walls on

'

either side. and. .-IS the results of the movcm r'
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xmII •

seat of the mis.lii. i I - ,.'--!
-

i.

be cxamineJ at >i ii^
I :

'
i - •

I

'

i
i

wrong appenrs. >i. |., .. ..i .. )
i^

:

to put matters ri-lii. I li< ".(',,- !

side contain many i-rack^, Inl, -,: i

slow development, it is viiydiD' i.
'

them. There are aliuut lii iii<it, ii>|.M-i ni m-.:

practically the whole of llie builiiiii;; U:hIcs.

permanently employed in carrying out what may
be described as repairing work. These are in :

addition to those who are engaged from time to

time in executing the larger alterations.

We,st Kexsi.vgtox just now presents a sight

unique as far as London is concerned. It is com-
posed mainly of handsome roads with middle-

class residences at rents varying from £.50 to

£150 which have always had a consider.ahle vogue
with city people, but at present the appearance of

things suggests that the whole place is to let. The
increase in the number of blocks of flats, not only

in West Kensington, but at Hampstead and in

other suburbs, is said to be the reason for the

growing number of houses in West Kensington
<'inpty or " to let." When the District railway

is run by electricity it is thought that West
Kensington may gain in popularity.

SiK E. Uii-N-DE Thomi'sox, Dircctor of the

British Museum, in his annual report just issued,

eays the total numlicr of \isitors to the Museum
in the year 1900 was the highest recorded since

1882, being 089,249, an increase of more than
25,000 on the number reached in 1899, which was
663,724. The Department of Egj'ptian and
Assyrian antiquities has continued to add to its

earliest series many objects illustrating the con-
dition of the remote inhabitants of Egypt in the

pre-dynastic period, and the great collection of

very early records of 15abylouia has been further
augmented. A valuable series of Greek papyri
has been added to tin; collection in the Depart-
ment of Jlanuscripls by donation from the Egypt
Exploration Fund. ]''nr the Department of Greek
and Roman Anti.|iii(i.s :i nuinbrr of gold objects

have been punliisij. Mqipb in. nting the great
tindmadeat Enkciiui, iu i yi.m^, in 1890. Among
the purchases fur Ibc Diparinient of Printed
Books, special attention has been given to the
acquisition of incunabula, the old collections of

early prmted books being now brought together
and kept in a special place in the North Library.
-Among single volumes of interest acquired by the
Department of Manuscripts, mention should be
made of the Common-place Book of John Milton.
The same department has this year completed the
purchase of a great collection of topographical
interest—viz., the architectural drawings made
in all parts of England and AVales by John ChesseU
Buckler and members of his family. The purchase
'f the collection has been spread over three years.

CoNsiDEHAitLE progTcss has been made with a
great ground plan of London showing the various
ownerships in the county. The work has been
in hand for more than five j-ears, and deals with
the proprietorship of 92 square miles of the
m.-tropolitan area, representing 5,712 freeholders,

"Tily 20 square miles now remain to be mapped
The committee in charge of the work has
met with several refusals to supply par-

,. al.us, but tho information has been obtained
-mlomatically from other sources, and now only
150 refusals have yet to be treated. Up to the
present the committee has expended t':',, 705 upon
the work, in addition to which thn. Iii-b. cun
further expenditure of about +1 :'. •:

,

i

' -

anannualmap, showing the prom. . ^ . ii

•)perations in the countrv from \r;i, i I i,,

Local Government BoaV.I lii^ ,•:],;, ,( us ap-
proval of this plan, and inlniri!,,! l!;,i il will be
of great assistance in tli. ,, ,i_, ;

, i, ,,| polling
districts, while it will aN- I.. xilu.Mi to the

t sSchool Boai-d in fixing upon m-w sites.

Mb. H. S. Black, president of the George A.
Fuller Company, builders, of Xew York and
<:hicago, has an-ived in London to treat with
Lord Revelstoke and others with regard to tlie

; erection of a large number of s"teel.''eons(rupbd

!

buildings in London. In an interview on Saturday
Mr. Black said :—" I am not an advocate of sky-
scrapers,' and do not favour buildings of more

. than ten or twehc stories in height. The ten-
dencym America is towards arehitectunalanarchy,
'-very man building as he chooses, without anv

od for the s\-mmctry of a skv line. I believe,

at the erection of moderately high
ihantageous. Commercially, of

!M n loom one has to rent the more
1.. rollii-t. From the philosophical

w, lall. well-constructed buildings,

beautiful in every detail, with the

atora and conveniences of minutest

must be conducive to general pro-

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian £6 to £6 10

Eolled-SteelJoists, EngUsh 9 0,, 10 C

Wrought-Ii-on Girder Plates 9 0,, 9 15

Bar Iron, good Staffs 8 7 6,, 976
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 20 „ 20 C

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 f

Boiler Plates, Ii'on—
SouthStaffs 7 17 6 „ 8 5 C

BestSnedshill IS „ 13 10 C

Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 15s.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 103. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24,

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton

sauge £11 5 ...£1112 t

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions H 10 „ 8 10

RoUed-Ii'on Fencing Wire .

Eolled-Steel Fencing Wire
Galvanised

Cast-iron Sash Weights
Cut Clasp Nails, 3in. to 6in

Cut Floor Brads
Wire Nails JPoints de Paris)—
0to7 8 9 10 11 12

8/6 96 93 9/9 10/3 11/6

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter

i; 10
S
7 5

12/6 13/6 perc

£5 15 to £6
5 12 6 „ 5 17 li

7in. to 2an. (aU sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Coated with composition, os. Od. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, os. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron- Ber ton.

nr,M Rl.mt T.ni. di.n 105s. to 112s.

653. Od. to 70s. Od.

—Discount off Standard

Cold Blast, T.ill.du.U

Hot Blast, .littn

Wrought-Ii'.ii )ulr-. and
Lists t.n.li .

Gas-Tubiis
Watei^Tubes
Steam-Tubes
Galvanised Gas-Tubes
Galvanised Water-Tutu
Galvanised Steam-Tub'

70}p.(

57i „
52i „
47J „

locwt. casks, ocwt. casks.

Per. ton. Per ton.

^^., Montagne --

Sheet Lead, 31b. per sq. It. super. 13
Pig Lead, inlcwt. pigs 12 2 6

Lead Shot, in 2Slb. bags 16

Copper Sheets, sheathing and rods 85
Copper, British Cake and Ingot .. 72 10

Tin, Straits 1-30

Do., English Ingots 12i!

Spelter, Silesian lU 10

TIMBER.
Teak, Burmah
„ B.angkok

Quebec Pine, yellow

„ Oak
„ Birch
„ Elm
„ Ash

Dantsic and Mcniel

Hnndiu-as ...

„ Mexican

Cedar, Cuba Z'.'.'.

,, Honduras
Satinwood
Walnut, Italian

(logs)

to £16 15

„ 15 15
4 15

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :

—

Istprepared £0 11 6 „ £
2nd ditto 10 „
Other quahties 5 6,,

Staves, per standard M :

—

U.S. ditto £37 10 „ £(
Memel, cr. pipe 220 „ 2J

Memel, brack 190 „ 2(

STONE.'
DarleyDale, in blocks per foot cube £
Red Mansfield dittu ...

Hard York ditt.. „ ...

DittodittoCin.-iv.iM. !. .
; . ;n. lings,

random sizes j.-r foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. I .1. i .. a • .'

. .sides,

randnni size, „ ...

TT. |.i..ii-^\' 1 11. II'...
I III 1.1 ..'l.is.perfootcube

'
. ',••

. .Ti '

' .....n l...th sides,

per foot sup.

l..;:liii.i. Willi il. 1 i>er foot cube
Ditto Base BeU „ ...

• All F.O.B. London.

OILS.
Linseed pertun£32 5 to £
Rapeseed, EngUsh pale 27 5 „ :

Do., brown „ ... 26 5 „
CottoMeed, refined „ ... 24 5 „
OUve, Spanish „ ... 38 „
Seal, pale „ ... 26 10 „
Cocoanut, Cochin „ ... 31 „
Do., Ceylon , ... 26 10 „
Pahn, Lagos „ ... 25 10 „
Oleine „ ... 17 5 „
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined „ ... 5},,
Tar, Stockhobn per barrel 16 0,,
Do., Archangel „ ... 19 6 „
Turpentine, American . . per tun 37 „

CHIPS.

It has been decided to restore the interesting

parish church of Seighford, Staffs, at an estimated

cost of £5,000, of which £1,800 will be expended on
repairs to the tower. The architect is Mr. W. D.
Caroe, F.S.A.

Mr. H. Percy Adams, F.E.I.B.A., 28, Woburn-
place, Russell-square, has been commissioned to

design and superintend the building of the New
British Hospital at Constantinople. The site

adjoins the present consulate and the existing

prison and hospital buildings are to be taken down
to make room for the new hospital.

At a meeting of the Bothwell Brig Memorial
Committee last week it was agreed to accept the

design of Messrs. Scott and Eae, Bothwell-street,

Glasgow. The design shows a handsome rough-

hewn granite obelisk, fuUy 36ft. high, set on a

panelled base. In three of the exposed panels suit-

able inscriptions will be cut, and the site is that at

the junction of Bellshill-road and Bothwell and
Hamilton roads.

The fate that threatened the view from Richmond
HUl has been averted. The negotiations set on foot

by the London County Council have proceeded

satisfactorily, and the vendors of the estate have

agi-eed to sell at the price originally fixed, and not,

as seemed possible at .one time, seek to benefit them-

selves very considerably because of the unique

l)osition the estate occupies as affording one of the

finest views the country can boast. The purchase

price has been fixed at 170,000.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between E.W.
Crickmay and M. J. Zimmermann, architects.

Mincing-lane, E.G., under the style of Crickmay

and Zimmermann, has been dissolved.

New buildings are about to be erected at Holt,

Norfolk, for Gresham's Grammar School, from

designs by Mr. Howard Chatfeild Clarke, of London.

,, .iLuiexieau ^lugs; ,, ... u ^ « ,,

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft.

Quebee',°Pine, Ist £23 10 to i

Canada Spruce, 1st.

.

PILKINGTON & CO,
(Established 1838),

MONUMENT CHAMBERS,
KINO WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.C.

Rf^titered Trade Mark:

PDLONCEJiO ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.

PYRIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTR

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGANY. WAIXSCOT, W-\1NUT,
TEA.K, YEXI":Kr,. aiul FANCY^'OOD

MHr.CHAXTS,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON. E.G.

The m.ost excensive Stock of every kmd^of
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

£•.'1 ;mei«Ml), £10 1(K

£S0, flS. £*
lOOgs. imerged), SOgs., 3>j^.

Walb>o-an-Thiun«—\fuuiri|>Ll nuildiD)^, Fire t

Qirdiff-Chnpcl. CntheJral-itud cost £5.iW

The Ucv. T. Houghton, Eccleaall Vicanigo, Sheffield Aug.:
T. H. Cornish, Town Clerk, I'liblic Buildings, Penzance Sept.

The Borouprh Surveyor, Town Hall, Blackpool
The Public Baths Committee Otficc, 17J, King's-id., Chelsea, S.W.. Oct.

The Town Clerk, Town Hull, Cambcrwell, S.E „ :

John Oammagc, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Dudley —
The Uev. G. E. Lee, Rector, St. Peter Port, Guernsey
P. H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk, Walton-on-Thames
Tliomas Evans, 102, Cathedral-road, Carditf

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
rliaa District Council

llMiSIurybavies

ougiior Boron^ School Board

aval Reserve Public-House

I^ iirh - < ..vinng Well at Gasworks .

(1i. ImsfunI - Repairs, 4c., at Union House, Wood-street
I.laiirii.vir>-.\ltciatJDn8 to College
Will..wUii (mt;n,N.W.—Additionato Public Library, High-rd.
Tiiniuiiv—<raKwork8 Extensions
l)<lfiuit—AdiUUons to Workhouse Iniimi n >

I»utrhlinstown~Fi>-e Labourers' Colt.:--' -

rriniond— .\dditions to Man.se
W'^rthyr * »nf Htinrlrc^l Hnii-jr^ rit 1'. i- ! ir :;

(P"R»1—Offices and Stores, Middleton-road
.nl -Thirty-two Shops and Houses, Regent^road

! at Windiwr Hotel
kh<jo«c Inflrmary, Exton's-road ...

..iitv.-!„n. H.-mii
:m„;'- I.vt;Ii-\Vo

IJandaff School Board
North-Eastem Railway Co.
Health Committee
R. Thomas

l-HaU,&e
i Clock Tower...
tions toMonmo;

I. Paruli^

Baden-Powell Conservative Club

•Green Schools

-, Inv.Jlmy U..u>c. \Vurk.-,li.,p,

lit and DesitrUL'tor Buildings .

Ituilding into Art Classes, &c.

Albert Sykcs, Clerk, Cimncil Offici-s, A»liton-in-Makerflcld J

Jenkins and Marr. ArehiU'ct*. 10, Biidge-street, Aberdeen
E. M. Bruce Vaughan, F.R.I,B.A., Cardiff

Henry Maddcm, K.I.AS., Pen/jince
T. W. Millar, Arohitwf. MmmfHin .\sh

V. L. Jones, Archit. ,1. u. W,>i Kiul. I.lanelly.

Chorley, Connon, in ;.rts, 15, Park-row, I/l
VcallandSant, '.. .nliff

Jenkins and Man - -street. Aberdeen
Herb. Tilson. Ar.l, : Kinsr's Lynn
Davidson and C»;»i'l, \'.. nl.t-ii

D. Conroy, Archit«t. -2, lii
'

'

:

W. F. Bird, C.E., Market 11 i
,

i

Robertshaw and Son, Arclm i ;i i 1
1

r i

Senior and fllegg, Architet-i... .

Davidson and Garden, 12, 1 !• '

Edmund Kirby, F.R.I.B.A., .>, c.M.k-sUv.t. Liv.i,. - :

.Tenkinsand Marr, Architects, 16, Bridge-street, Al- i 1 :i

T. J. Masters, St. Mary-street, Cardiff
G. F. Wood, Downham. Norfolk
I*. Beary, Abbeyside. ItuDL^irvan

Thomas Arnold" c.i; .
I ,- I. r.iMi-, -, i.l.n.liy

John Russell, C.E, '. -i
i .

•- 1 .
Ii i-t

J. K. Hunter, Aivli

F. Newman, Couiii \ -...
•

~ -^' i

.

' i; vi. .
I

'>^

Robert Shaw, Thf Mi i 1 - -;

P. Thomas, Town Clerk. 1. A

W. W. Duffield, aerk, SO. 11
'

Austin and Paley, Architoci-, 1
I

,

ii i

O. Claude Robson, M.T.C.F ,1 . I
,
K,li. i. ;.. X W

. Francis Chalmei-a. Man;i '.'.:, I ' }

Young and Macki 1 1 i I

Uenry Powell. .Vt 1
1

I ni I

,1. B. Dickie, 51. ';

John Vauffhan, 1. 1'

1

,,
, ,.;. i

C. Jone.s, Survfvni, !

'' In nrli

C. Hodsrson Fowl. r. F,s .\., Aivliit.vt. The College, Durham
II. Percy Aflame. F.H.I.l! A., 28,Wobum-pl , Russell-square, W.C.
\Villiam BeU. Arcliitect, York
W. SI. Xel.son, Bur};h Electrical Engineer. Huntei^phice, Crreenock

Barrowelill' and Allcuck, Architeets. I.<,ushborough

. EdgarDown, A.R.I.B.A.. Ml. ll.-ii- ii !, I II iill

. William Bell, Arehitect, Ymk

. Henry Lord, Architect, 4-2, 1

1

i i

. James and Morgan, Archit' (
t . i

; ,
' i. i:ii''

.
i -, > uliit

. Charles Smith and Sim. Al- Ii

. o. Evans, .\iviut.it. r-.MM: .;; ,

. W.-H. II.'. '.Ml- \ i: 1 I; A , Sri.i' ., jii. r.i.nil-sti-eet, Leeds
. A. G. Jrii' I'll Mil r - M '.. iji -: ' I :. -.lie

T. H. Fli-Ti.'i: \'. '::'
1

" 1' 'I.'. ' •

'
i -' i

'

- 't, Wolverhampton..
. E. E. Wl I

. " 1 1
I ,

\ 1: I I \ ..:',
I
liji.- -"!, Stockton-on-Tees

. Lyleai.'i - ..
I

Im.'.i.i.:!

. T. F.i~t ll.ivlake

.H.Di-1 r \ _,, I iiiin. :v-lane,W.C
. J. -W. 1. , , : \ . woa.«tle-on-Tyne ...

I "Wm atil I . I / tt-stre'Ct, Sunderland
'. F. T. Grant, ii •> im-hI
. J. Anderson, Siij.' '

'
,

Lessels and Tayli I
!

. Alfred Drvland. i II.:
(i. E. Halliilav. A ,1

Mrs. Irving
1Ti1nnDiabict(
Bcbool Board ...

Corporation
Corporation
Wandsworth & Clapham Gi
KlectricJtTi- and Tramways (

Ijicey. Cliixhii^'li. and Sillir. ICu^-in. . . . N' i

W. Banks, A.M.I.C.E., City Surveyor, ' In
Cecil A. Sharp, Archt., 11, Old Queen
B. BaU. A.Mn[.C.E.. Borough Engin. i ^

J. S. Gibson. Architect. -1. Gniy'slnii- ,1 n
,

W 1

III- Surv.Aiir'v Iirpiiitiiii 111. TiiAii Hall. I'addington, W.
I I \\-,K;.n, ii;-, l'...! 1. ii-i .il. U.imley
WiIIii Uiuli ,. Viilniiii, ii. \\-. -i_Mte, Wakefleld

Iliiral DiHtnct Counci

( irditf Tmrnways Ckt.

I Ilk. Hull

H. Allcock. Archil 1

(toodey and Cre^- 1 \

T. H. Barker, 1 in '

U. Alloock, Aivhii • 1:

J. Harding and Si.n. Vili

John Walker, N.ii',l..\i li

C. E. Bennett an.l 1 •
,
Hi

" Bromley, Archt.. I'l udcMtial Blilk-s.. (iuccn-st.. Nottingham..

E. H. Lingen-Barkcr, Architect, 14«, St. Owen-street. Hereford ...

M. Walker, 1, Sandhurst-terrace, Woodside, Horsforth

C. P. Ayres, Architect. Burvale, Watford
J. S. Galliford, Pontlotlyn, Wale:
The Nu

J. Maunde,̂
; , ShefflcM

Wortlcy, Leeds..
t.iria-street. E.G.
liwdl. Leeds
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BUILDINGS-

ELECTRICAL PLANT.

-Electrical Tramcai-s, &c.

ENGINEEKING.

Al.w.

xliaust Pipes, Dickinson-s
IV.- -Harbour Works
"t-Water Circulatiiig Boi
mntive Steam Crane 5 t

- ('ast-Iron Pipes 1 2,000 v

-W;itei-Suprlv A\Hik-
Llhall-EeliUiW'iiiirllii.ll. :

Om.i*dlt.iv
Poolham, W
Torquav-Gasvnrks I'lant

CardiiJ—Tramcai-s
Whitehaven—Vertical Steam B.

Blairgowrie
—
"Water Supply. Ai

rxbndge-Cooking Apparatus
Leon, Spain—"Water Supply
Olones—Sewage Disposal "V\"'urk

• London, F..f.—Giiilfr Bn.lij. «,

W. H. Tittensor, City Elec. Eng., Dudliope Cresce

Giles, Gougb, and Tn.ll.ip,,. Arobt-., 2?, Crav,,n-sf

.las. DonaId<.-r T '" '• "- "^ • * »•

.VrtlmrElli-, !

'" •. '

F, E, Hufl:- "I .. 7

H. Collings |;i i
i • .. :. „ 10

C. .J. Sutherlaii.l. . .11 i.i.'.. Log .lit-^i. ......"., V, ..... „ 2.-!

I The Director, Jlunicipal Tramways, Xieuwe Acktergi-acht, N..i. 161,
( j.^ j

.-,

I Amsterdam t

F. F.. Hushes, SccretaiT, Town Hsill, Manchester Aug. »

The Public "Works Department, Madrid ., 3

B. L. RcYn..lds. Clerk. 12, Easton-street, High Wycombe , 3

I! . Gordon Nicol. Harbour Engineer, Aberdeen ,. 5

.T. Munay. ( '.K-. ll.i-t. r .if "\V..rks. Coimty Buil.lings. P.ai.sley a

lyldesley-Steel Tank tor i.ia«l[..l.l. i

Stanford-le-Hope-Sewage-l *i~i.. .-.il A\'. .i k-

Aberdeen—Tunnel. .Sewers, .v.

.

Newport. Mon.—Mainlayinj Tim. ^.:ll~

Fenny Stnitfnrd-Sewage Di.sposal W.irk-
ftswich—New Service Eeser\oir t4,0Ot).(«"iL; .1

wigan—St.>kiug Machinery
Sligo-Four so-'gallon BoiUng-Pans at Asylum
Liverpool-Widening Bridges
London, E.C.—Goods Engines an.l I". ml. i-.

Stetchworth-Water Supplv
Long Reach, near Dartford- l;.].:urinu 1 '..l|.li

Middlesbrough—Mechanical ( ".lal-H uiiiiii- I'

Manstield- liefuse Destruct<irs
Havana—Sewerage System. \'c

Copenhagen— Bridge
Calcutta-Two Incineratore
Sydney. New South Wales—Harbour Bridge

Water Committee .

Urban Disti-ict Coun
Oixett Eural DistricI

Town Council

15

. iiiLTs. Wyke Recreation Ground
I- Walls

1 11. lug at Workhouse ^350 yards)
.ill .it Caddy Field

I Fencing (230 sets)

-! .ban, Wales—Gas Lamps and Foun
llanooate-rolice Convalescent Home
lilackbum—Hospital, Finninstun
Liverpool-Workhouse, ic. BroMiilow 111

Chelmsford-Union House. Wood-str. . t

W ,1 iw.,.;,- i-.iiiiiiiit:.. Hamlet Robeils. Engiii... a .i.l Mum-.;, i. "I. .mm 11. .11. Ii-M.'i

1, ,. . ,„i,,iii!t... Harold Jevcis, Town n.ik, Wit-an .. •-

The Eesident Medical Sui..rint.ii.l. nt. ln^tii. t AmLihi. >1ij.i
_

.. „ -0

- l.in.i-liiieElwtn. ri:i.!i..i. 1 ... Kinoaid, Walltr. an.l M,,ii ill.. Tli.: ni. .. -.^'.ivat I i..,! i.,-~t,. f.."\\ ... „ 21

\.'
1., Ill irketEui-al District CouncU... f'. 8. Court. iVr ! 'r-

- ,, ly Chamber's, Westminster „ 2fi

.M.tr..|ii.litan Asylums Board T. Duncoml.. '
,iikment,E.C

oiUf q
l:l.. I lie Lighting Committee E. Hamiu..ii I '.:

i
<

!
i

' '• ?,-W. oeP"^- *

111., tiii' Lighting Committee E. Hammon.l. M I ' 1 .; I, \ i, i. i
,

.
-i i. .t. h.W ,• «

. ., W. J. Barden.chiei hnauiecr.(.rtyoi Havana „ 23

1 >anish Ministry for Public W. aks . .
Statsbaneauliegenes Kontor, lieveutlowsgade, 10, Copenbagen Oct. I

CiuiKiration ... Fred. Gainsford, Scci-etary, Calcutta i",^-
' ^T oi

... New South Wales Goverament The Agent-Generalfor New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S.W.... Feb. is

FENCING AND AVALLS.
Corpoi-iti II 1 I V 1 .hviid-. A.R.I.B.A.,CityArchitect,Chapel-lane,Bradford Aug. 3

'

I. iiliii.- .11 1 Mavv. .Architects, 16, Bridge-street, Aberdeen „ 3

bone'ist. ! riii..ii i.u nil 111- 1 1, Nicli..l-..n. clerk. Balby, Torks , i> ?'"
ImprovcmuutComimttLL ,Iam.,s L..rd. A. M.J.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax... „ o

.... Urban Disti-iet Council S. A. Goodall, Sm-veyor, Town Hall, Fenton —

FTJKNITT7RE AND FITTINGS.
. St. Olave's Union Guardians E. Pitts Fenton, Clerk, Union Offices, Tooley-street, S.E. Aug. 3

es Eobert MacHwaine, Secretary, Court House, Downpatnck —

PAINTING.
-dd Urban District Council W. H. V. Bythway. Clerk. Pontypool... -- Aug. -i

Chorley.Cii.i i....rm ly. Architects, 15. Park-row, Leeds „ 3

II, ,111, ,.,,,,,, iittee W. Stubh* \ >I ! ' ' II .' Eng., Victoria-street, Blackburn „ a

s, 1, ,
1 1 .ill . .7. .. H.'j. Haii.j r a ish Offices, Livei-pool .. ?

I in 111],,.,, W. W. Dull;, 1 1 ij h-street. Chehnsford — • . ?
Inl-,.. ,,„,„, lit...

;". JohnAtkin-.:., \ \l I
.

1 , I-,, .rough Sur., St. Petersgate, Stockport „ 5

...1,1.1 .1- H. Crawshaw. .Virhit.ct. li.sent-street, Bamsley ..
»

i: 1 > I,, ,ir,.,,i,l C. Helliwell, Chainuau, Uackenthorpe, Sheffield i. »

I
. ,

',1 ,T. B. Dickie, 51, Quecn-sti-eet, Peterhead : " ^W Thui-nall, Clerk. Brook-street, Kennington-l-oad, S.E „ <

,,,,,,,.,,„ WilliamHai-pur, M,I,C.E,. TownHaU, Cai-difl ;; jii- " " i
..K. "Thomas James and Morgan. .Vi.liit.rt., Ch.arl.rs-street Chambere^rdiff 3

Guardians F. Townson, Clerk. l."ni..ii "tti.-.s E.vl.'s New-road, Salford „ »

...Guardians . . .James H. Ford, Clerk, s.ntli r.uu.l. I.'•ds ..

TownConnca Lyle and Constable, ll, llil,-~ti. .t, l,.iml.urgh ,.. ._^^.^
i

SchoolBoard ,r. W. Th.imps..u. Ai. hit '. i , ' .i .;• --"i . . t, N>.wc;«tl...-.in-Tyno ,. l-

Nelson—"Electric I, ill lit stall. .n
Worth, Keighley—Ten Houses and Shops .

. Jj'»''.<'y—Flight Houses, Foimtain-street....
J)«rhngton-Wborlton Bridge

Ayr-Toi^-nHall
hwinton— Et-n. V

Stirling-Publi.
Poitsmouth -I'l
Eedtling— Pul.h

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
J. K. Hui

Guardians A. .T. Mh-
Committee Lesseb ai

CoiT>oration Alex. H.-.

(Jrangemoutb Parish S,;ho.il Board A, Gould,
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ROADS AND STREETS.
n nistriotC.vin.il Oeoi-jn.- Ball, A.M. I.C.E., Surveyor, To'

, I ..iiiuil K. A. StickliinJ, Bm-.mf.-li Survuvov, Al
1). MacGUp, Dalmillv X r.

1 ill uii'l Hv~li';'N - I !'" Hichattl Gardner, Sum- ' .( i .n - .
-. \i

1 )Avidson and Ounl.i I 1 - i

.\i\-i [iiiM".- .Tames Lottl, A.M.I ' it i

„ [.,.:,... i un. a ,
iM-niwBiill. A.M I '

1 - :

I

\v.

,
Mun

,lt.' K.«it».i\v ,v,-.. N.iitlilMii^ Instate _

.-tnictinjr Low-Levei KtKid '

111.', ic, C'lTOwland-nxid and Oak-stroot

I orming, Sewering, and Keibing Three Roads ,

1'. UUl I'afr, C.E., Surveyor, Council (Hi

llcnn' SUclmerdine, Architect, Hunts I;

'Oiumas Longdin, Borough En^ncer, '1 "'.. t 1
1

:
1

^^ i 1
1

-'

The Direction du Ser\i«? Spt-cialo, 1, S411.it. .-^i, i..,uuii, 1 1--^. .. .

William Cathcart, Clerk, Boardroom, WuikhuiLse, UmugU
:M, H. Sykes, Borough Engineer, Town Hull, Stockton-on-Teis
The City Engineer's OIHc*, Mumcip.1l Buildings, Leeds
Heaton, Balph, and Heaton, Architects, King-istrect, Wigaii
The Borough Surveyor, 15, Bamhill, Stamford
1!. M. GIo\-ne,M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Ea>U
J. TowcU, t. King-street, WakeBeld
Fcimell and Green, Land Agents, Wakcflcid

,. 10 I

SANITARY.

WabaSl'
.\urkliind—Sewer

.

Rum! Di.strict Council C. Johnston, Sun'eyor, Crofton Hou-^e, Bishop Auckland
Corpotation The Borough Surveyor's OlBcc, Bridge-street, Walsall

Cnrporation Joseph Jones, Borough Sonevor, Church-lane. Pud-scy

Kural District Council E. B. Marten, M.I.C.E., Cliurch-stiwt iliiuubcix, Stouibri.l};.-

Huardians T. W. Willard, Surveyor, Kiii-'ty

r 1 ban District Council Fairbank and Son, C.E., 13, 1. ;i ^

Wattonl Rural District Council E. LaUey, Engineer, 9, Mark, t

r I ban District Council T. R. Smith, Surveyor, Mark, i-r '^ m

-

Tiban District Council «'. Curry, Surveyor, Silver-sti.i -1 imm
1

. 1

(iliisgow Corporation The aty Engineer, City Chanibti^. HI, 1 .ulimnt-atteet, Cibisgow

. Lanark County District Committee W. L. pougiass, C.E., 3, Clydesdale-street. UamUton

. Clarton and Kevmer School Board .. Clayton Botham, Architect, V2», Uuccn's-road, Brighton —I
STEEL AND IRON.

London, E.C.—Steel Rails and Fishplates
B«m»ky-lir>n Staiicaaes, Landings, Balconies, A:o Guardians.......

KilUmcv—Water-Pipes 890 yards of 6in., and 510 vards 6in.) Urban District Council

iTiil:, .'lii... >-W. Wail.- ;in.l FiJiplatts Seci-etiry of SUte fur In

« Office, 76, Gresham House, Old Broad-street, E.(.

Amsterdam—Tramway Bails ,5,000 tons) Municipality...

CarliiJe—Galramscd Wrought-Iron Tanks, i-c, at Cemetery... Joint Burial Co

M. Healy Clerk, Killamey
The Dirwtor-ficnei-.il of St..r.-s, India Ollite, 'WhitehaU, S.W.
Wm. Hod',.v i;ri. V.-.-. r-nrr. S-tvr-- r. ^•:y^ H.!!. Buxton

l{. F^l^i^i^r '':'"" M \

!';.'
';-iv.:.nuc,'w.c!"'.y.'.

Til." ("II. M V," -
1

.
. --i.ie, Nottingham

E. J. I.'.v. -MM , 1.11 111,. . 1, 'i ', - .iii'iw . . 1-; .!.. Uisrhgate, N
(.;. K. lllll-, .>.McUu) . la.uiUiii.uU .M.ill..l.. \V

\ The Director, Municipal Tramway:,, Xifu\vcAchter:gracht,No.l6i,

( Amsterdam
Sam. T.V. B. Jack, Architect, 39, Lowther-strcet, Carlisle

HOMAN'S FIREPROOF FLOORS.

Used in

nearly

2000BUILDIN6S

Roofs, Piers,

Bridges, Joists,

and Girders.

CONSTRUCTIONAL STEEL AND IRONWORK.
GRANITIC STEPS AND PAVING, ASPHALTS, &c.

OFFICES: 17, Gracechurcli Street, E.G. WORKS: Nine Elms Lane, S.W.
Telegraphic Addreo, "HoiLU Bodoibs, Losdos." Telephone No. lOM Avenue.

FIRECLAY BRICK WORKS, PARKSTONE, DORSET.

COPPER ROOFING.
SOLE INVENTORS and PATENTEES of SOLID STOPPED ENDS, &c.

NO EXTERNAL FASTENINGS. NO SOLDER.

F. BMBY & CO., L°
362 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

Branch Office :-ASHTON GATE WORKS, CORONATION ROAD, BRISTOL.
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ALTERATIONS.

UNDER the name of alteration a great

deal is done that would be better left

mntouched. Great designs and buildings

have been tampered with and spoiled by the

removal of something that gave them their

character, or by additions to a building

that was only designed in the first instance to

have a definite elevation, or by unsympatheti-
cally adding to a facade which was complete

in itself. How many buildings have been
thus ruined'' - Few architects cannot re-

member some particular instance where a
building designed with special reference to a
site, having proportions and a distinct

character of its own, has been completely
spoiled by the addition of a new wing or

a few bays of windows. AVhat was pleasing

and picturesque before, now appears iU-

dbaped and out of proportion. It is worse
to meddle with a building of Classic design,

having regular features and balanced parts,

than it is to make alterations to old or

irregular buildings, though in both cases

much may be maiTed. In the first place, in

every design there is a unit of composition
that ought to be preserved ; by which we
mean a salient part of the building, by
obliterating which or disregarding it failure

results. The unit of a Classic building is

often its entire facade, a centre or portico and
its wino;s, by removing or destrojring any part
of which the design is entirely marred. We
can add to each side, bring forward or return
backward, a wing, or both, but we cannot
alter or modify the composition without
destroying it. Thus we cannot weU add a
second portico, or make one wing longer than
the other. The Classic scheme being complete
in itself, we cannot repeat it, add to, or alter

it without risk of maning the composition.
A building in an informal style admits of

variation : we can add a gable of different

size, or reverse any unit of the composition.
Thus we may place two or three gables
together, repeat a bay window or a project-
ing wing, that will only give variety to the
whole. Such a picturesque assemblage of

gables or features as we see in the Tudor and
Renaissance residences of this covintry, as
those of Hampton Court, Haddon Hall,
Burghley and Hatfield Houses, afford the
architect a free hand in alteration without
seriously disturbing the composition. A
turret or gable added to those, say, of
Burghley, would not destroy the effect of the
whole, providing of course it was done with
care; but a structure like St. George's Hall,
Liverpool, or the Madeleine, Paris, would be
spoiled by any addition.
_A successful alteration to a building

wiU not only preserve the unit or " key-
note " of the composition, but it will be
sympathetic with the original design. We
could mention several buildings which have
been altered and enlarged by architects who
have come to their task without careful
thought and preparation. How many archi-
tects, masters of the Classic school, have
inflicted irretrievable mischief in restorations
or additions to Ciothic churches and man-
sions ! It is almost unnecessary to mention
alterations by James Wyatt and many of his
compeers and successors ; and the contrary
holds equally good. They have not .spared
the most beautiful features of our cathedrals :

towers, west-ends, Lady-chapels, traceried
windows have been ruthlessly altered or
destroyed. The old Gothic restorer was
perhaps as wanton an iconoclast as the veriest
churchwarden of the eighteenth centuiy,

because he did not hesibite to design in a style

he neither understood nor s^^Ilpathised with.

He tried to copy the style and features, but
he could not ; he thought he could imitate a

Medi;ieval traceried window or a buttress, but
he signally failed because he did not imder-
stand the principles. His traceried windows
were often of wood, the curves and striking

centres were wrong, and the window had a
" cardboard " look about it. His buttresses

and pinnacles were at fault, and were not

based on the tiiie principles of stone-

masonry : the weatherings had flat slopes,

and were of .stone slabs or cement made to

project at the sides. We all know what the

old Churchwarden Gothic was like of the

early years of the last centuiy—happily there

is little of it left. The would-be restorer, if

he copied, evidently thought he could im-
prove on the details, and the stiiccoist tried

his best to do ao. The result was a dismal

failui-o. Much, of course, was due to the

imitation in cement of stonework. We also

know that the old timberwork roofs were
buried under plaster ceilings. The work
was that of the ignorant and unsympathetic
restorer—he did his best according to his

lights. Afterwards, when chm-ch restoration

was better understood, we had able restorers

—men like Pugin and Scott, Ferrey, and a

number of others—well versed in Gothic
architecture and detail, who were more
sympathetic, but still lacked the right spirit.

They sought to preserve unity and harmony
in the works they were engaged upon at any
cost.

We know what vast sums of money have
been spent on the restoration of cathe-

cb-als and churches in the careful reproduc-

tion, almost stone for stone, of west fronts,

naves, towers, transepts, and choirs. We can

admire the splendid restorations carried out

at SaUsbuiy, Westminster, Winchester, and
other great chm-ches under the late Sir

Gilbert Scott, Mr. Street, and Mr. Pearson.

Knowledge and sympathy were both brought
to the task. Much, however, of this work
has been misdirected labour, under the idea

that preservation necessitated restoration.

We cannot look with much interest on the

restored west front of Salisbury or St.

Alban's, except as mechanical replicas of the

old work. The old spirit and method of the

Mediaeval builders have dawned upon us : the

Middle Age builder was fearless and bold in

his alterations and restoration. If a nave
required lengthening, or a choir or Lady-
ch.ipel enlarged or added, or a tower built,

he undertook the work unhampered with any
regard as to style. His designs were simply
madfe in the traditional manner of the period

in which he worked—he understood and
cared for Jio other ; he did not pretend to

preserve the unity or harmony of the build-

ing, and so it is we have in our great cathe-

dral and monastic churches a mixtiire of the

most diverse styles, from massive Norman
to Latest Perpendicular, the massive cylin-

di'ical shafts and arches of the Norman
close beside the elegant clustered shafts

and moulding of the Early English. The
builder understood thoroughly what he
wanted to do, and did it in the most direct

way; he did not pretend to understand a

previous style, while he showed his sympathy
for the old work by leaving it alone in its

pristine beauty instead of trv-ing to imitate

it. We are par exceUence imitators ; but
does imitation show true sympathy ? It

may not. It is better sometimes to be honest
and direct in our work, and trying to follow

in our own way the methods left us rather

than to imitate the results. The truer sj-m-

pathy is found in adopting the principles of

the old builders.

The modem alterer is much in the same
position ; he ought to thoroughly understand
the alterations necessary to be made, but
should also do his work in sj-mpathy with the

old building—that is to say, he ought to

understand thoroughly its structure, and

keep in view, if possil)U', tin/ intention and
" kejTiote" of the original design. There is

one direction in which an alteration is likely

tcf mar the work, and to which we particularly

call attention here. We mean in works of

a decorative character. The present craze

for enlargement and decoration of shops,

restaurants, and hotels illustrates in a
forcible manner the want of attention to

first principles of design. The proprietor of

a large shop or restaurant, in obedience to

popular taste and a desire for so-called
" improvement," and to bring his premises

up to date, proposes to do something in the

way of decoration. He covers the interior of

his vestibule shop with glazed faience

decoration, as far as he can, the fittings

and walls behind them rem.iining as before;

but this decoration has the undesii-able

effect of rendering the plain coloured walla

and whitewashed ceiling plainer and less

bearable than before. The coloured and
panelled faience is out of " key " with

the plainer part of the interior. Decorations

of this kind are very well when they form a

part of a general scheme of colour, but when
applied in part to old premises become
positively absiu'd and almost offensive. Or
an owner of a large Strand restaiu'ant is

seized with the idea of putting up an orna-

mental ceiling to a shop that is quite plain.

There are wood fittings against the walls

which are also plain ; there are no pilasters

which call for corresponding ceiling beams,

and one side of the sliop has a mahogany
glazed screen. An elaborate design for a
plaster relief ceiling is approved and fixed.

It is divided into panels of a bold and hand-
some design by moulded beams ; but they

do not align with anything. "^Tiat is the

result of this ceiKng but to completely

destroy the "key-note" of the shop?
The large panelled pattern of ornament
in relief app.irently reduces the height

and width of the space, and the whole
interior is thrown outofhannony. Alterations

of this kind demand the exercise of the nicest

skill in decoration. We have seen many
interiors and rooms spoiled by the adoption

of an elaborate ceiling decoration that is not

suited; perhaps a bold design in high relief

on walls that have no pretensions without

division into bays by pilasters, where a small

simple pattern of low relief would have been
more in unison. The effect of a large and deep

relief pattern is, of coui'se, te reduce the

height and size of the room, and the decora-

tion, instead of enhancing, has just the con-

ti-ary effect. The visitor is disappointed at

the re.sult, though he may not know exactly

the reason. For indefinite spaces and rooms,

less marked and simple ornamentation is

desirable, and the low relief and smaller

patterns are more suited. To avoid any

disappointment, the plan of fixing tempo-

rarily the pattern or relief is necessary,

by which means the scale can be determined.

In decorations generally the importance of

scale cannot be too sbongly urged. The
division of a wall or room into bays by
pilasters is one means of obtaining scale, and

the ceiling division ought to correspond.

The size of pattern is of course one of the

best ways of securing a proper relation.

Architects do not always consider this point

in the design of their decoration, such as the

repeats in a pattern in plaster or waU-paper.

We constantly see egregious mistakes made.

In public haU. ceilings of arched shape we
often see large and coarse ribs springing from

huge cornices, the effect of which very con-

siderably reduces the apparent size of the

hall. This is a common error in many of

our new vestry-halls, when economical con-

siderations have prevailed. But our remarks

chiefly apply to the alteration of buildings,

when a scheme of decoi-ation is proposed for

an existing room. The key-note and scale of

the room are not considered in the proposed

plan—points which ought to receive the l:>cst

attention.
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ANr> and iwrkr^. Wf look :i

to tin' Kitait sthoiiK' know

. i-c-i. ». I 1 . , T 1 • „ 1
to-IIolboi-n Improvement

I I ST now the bolatoil Londoner IS on -jU „^gijt ]^ purchased '

»
' eid<»« beset \nth domoataon of oUl houses, j^ destroy one "n

I f'v -ni^p iinJ dust of the housebifnkers.
"^

for

nxiously forward Strand and St. (_'lrni.>nt iJanes. From both
u us the tjti-.ind- churchyards a considomhlc area has boon
A new avenue abstracted by setting back the walls ot in-

learly if we have ,
closure and the iron i-ailings nearer the

rc^at or historic build- i churches. Wo cannot say the result has

,-•;, ho sake ot luakinf; a shuight , been an improvement. The length and ap-
liowhore througli any of our cliief road ot shops and otlieos. Xoarlv every part proach from the ornamental stone picr> ,,f
I. s without seeing huge gaping „f ,j,e Metropolis has sulfeiod from the the gateway entrance to St. Mary's has Ih.u

rciiunal of some old landmark—rows of old
j
cui-tailed by several yards, and on the south

houses that gave an interest to the localitj-; side of the church the iron fence has bcin
irregular and (lUftint frontages. AVo can name

i

sot inwards to give a wider footway, liy

the tninsfoiTuation of the older streets, such
j

this reduction the yard in front, once adorned
as Chuirh-street. Coldliarbour- lane. Cam- | by several trees, lias been so narrowed up
beiwoU ; the destruction of old houses of great as to make the entrance to the circular

'_"'p! inten:st at Putney ; the rccimstruction of pai-ts
I

portico of the church a mere passage
of Fulham, and notably 13romley-by-Bow. ; nan-owed to the width of the gatewaj-

We cannot deny that many of the old houses at the west end. We cannot sec any advaU'

:.f ,UI.,ired sites

>turbingto him, for he probably
aourito restaurant K<r chop-house
vu and its ]ii'oprietoi's gone to

..:..;.. . I .~- convenient neighbourhood, ami
ho hu--- lo .-eek other pastures. Well-known
landmarks are remi>ve<.l, as in the pr
dcHudition of Holywell-street, which student
luiok-worms, and curio fanciers all

the country will regret as of some old
, „.,,,.p j„ „ dilapidated and insanitary state

loved haunt. The-e are disturbances which
;
a,„i their rebuillUng has been attendodVith ai

to get over,
' i„i,,i.ovement both to the health of the district

it will tak.

for altlic

guurant'

tage by this reduction ; it does not affect l

Strand on the south side, which remains 1

I

....,,.«. v.... ..^ i^.^„.i .,,. i..iv ».v....,^v^i L.^v.iw.-iiin
I

same width as before, except for the few foot"
lougli th- ivconstruete,! areas niay

j,,,^ cental value of the property. Against these extia of paviii- next the church. On the
ee us larg.' open areasfor recreatioii, a.lvantiges we have to set the demolition of i narrow north side not!

time

new buililings th.at give us delight the interesting houses of

ithing has been gained.

shake olV. Can we sa

, , ., ^ - , ,
^.— ^.^ „. ,. certain nu^al charm 1

On the other hand, the dignity of the approach
ml architecture, trees and grass

,„,,, j,iotures<,uene.s.s, of new blocks of to the edifice, one of the most attractive of
I he old order of things and their .iwemngs shutting out quite fifty per cent, churches outsi.le the City, has been sacrificed
and memories retain a pleasant „f j;„j,j j,„(j ^^ (,„,j unprepossessing in by cutting off a considerable part of the
uiiagmation that ai-o_dithcultto;,.i^,^.ation. These disadvantages are suffered length. These "island" churches in th»

ciUcd
. , .• I"'"

,

®°''^'-'^".*'''
'
not so much by the inmates, but the whole i

midst of a gre.it thoroughfare ought at least to
improvement have given us complete satis- neighbourhood: The modem street improver

|
have sufticiont ground round them to deaden

loction .-
1
lo t haring Cross - road and i„„ores them ; ho looks only at the im- the noise and vibration of trafTic, and make

fehuftsblirv-r»veillie rr,illlsA thn mms ^f fHait !
^ ..,,.,,,. '

I , ., »,i r., -i .,

. . .p,
ri-aU^ the aims of their prayed rentals and the better rioms. I an approach worthy of their use. To rob them

promoters .- fhey are useful routes from im- jo take a glance at what is going on in without in any way improving the approaches
portant centres of tr.itlic

:
but we can scarcely

, y^^ ^^ea between Drury-lane and WelUng- Ls ahnost a w.inton spoliation. In tie case of
say they eqm.1 the expectations that men

^
t„„.gt,.get^ ^^.^ ^y^^^^.^.^ ^^ clearance made of St. Clement Danes, the churchyard has been

I a verj- considerable area in the very heart of ]
curtailed considerably on both sides, the space

I
London for the Holbom - to - the -Strand ' being thrown into the roadways on each side.

We do not complain of the north side, where
the road has been widened to allow the up-
tratfic a good width between the Law Courts
gardens and the church, but the curtailment
on the south side luis been chiefly thrown

formed,

To pull down and rebuild does not always
imi>ly improvement. Removing an old

j

scheme. The demoUtion has disclosed many
historic building or landmark because it , interiors of old and dilapidated houses, not
stands in the way. or projects from the pre-

|

a few with timber framing ; we notice
8cril)ed line of a street, is not improving, if at examples in Dniry-lane. In these are to be
the same time we do not put in its place a

|

seen remnants of interesting framed and
handsome buihling. or subst-intially add to the

I

moulded work. It would be interesting to ! into the pavement between Essex-street and
pleasure or convenience of the public. To

i
know the age of some of these old dwellings ; ;

Milford-lane, thus widening it considerably,
demolish an intei-csting house or row of ! they appear to bo 1 Tth-contury work, but . By this means the roadway has been brought
houses and rebuild in thcii- place a row of ' their very diln' ' ' |ua'lid condition

|

more in line with the Strand, reducing the
modern shops a little further back, can give and the dirty - uises make the

|

curved detour round the church on this
very little satisfaction. oxcei>t to those im- demolition a'b- m the interest side ; but the chief objection to the line*
mediately interested in the property. To I

of health. Oi . so cleared will
i

as now completed is that the churchyard
attract the foreigner and the country visitor

\

shortly show signs ot recou^ti-uction. Already
|

on the south side has been reduced to a" few
more is re<|uircd than a mmiber of wide there are indications. Soon the mask of a :

feet round the eastern apse, and the pave-
BtrceU with showy elevations. There must

|
large recently-built hostelry in the Sti-aud ment on {his side next the railing has not

be something to draw; aside the visitor, to ! will be romovod. and reveal, set back a ' been widened sufficiently, only just wide
iliercil fi'ont of a noted
ived ITth-centuiy stj^le,

and thick-barred win-
urbed and donner roof

old fagade. It

interest him, to take him out of the bustle, I few f.-.

dust, and heat of the crowded thoroughfare, \vinehou-\ in a
such as an interesting com-t or inn, an with sinall-pano
inclose<l garden like that of the Temjde, dows ; the high
an ancient church, or a public building. I already appeare above the
These an- ft<itui-esnh.at make I'aris, Vienna,

;
is apparently a temi

Berlin, and other <'ontinental cities inter
osting to visitors and strangers, as well ! way of judging of the effect of a scheme to
as many of our own provincial cities. They I erect full-size models of any of the designssub-
have made ol.l London what it is, attracted ' mitted in the late competition that might be
jioople from the I'mted States and other thought worthy of such an experiment. When
countries to the Metropohs to wonder we look at the' large area involved, and what
oyer the treasures and relic-s of a groat city might be the result of individual and com-
neh in historic traditions and associations, ' mcrcial influence, we are ahnost afraid to
enriched by memories of places, houses, and think of the result. The examples of recent
streets, and by men like Shakespeare, Pope, I so-namo<l improvements do not make us feel
Johnson and Dickens, whoso writings have I very confident of results. Between otticial
given them a world-wide celebrity. To ; rod-tapeism and individual and commercial
mttilessly destroy all these things for the ; interest, all the ideal merit of an architcc-
aake of makin- wide and Siuutary streets is , tural design is suppressed.
what we ought to guard .ngainst. The Looking at the actual work that has been
pressure of population is no doubt a strong

|
accomplished of late in the way of widening

enough for two people to pass. This certainly

seems to be a mistake. The pavement on
the church side ought at least to have been
made wider while the alteration was about,

and the roadway curb on the south side

pparently a temporaiy erection. But ! of Strand just eased in its curve to give
for the expense, it would be a reasonable ' few feet more of paving. The paved footwar

' -
' '" " " ' on the south side of churchhas been rendered

almost impassable by large gas standards
which occupy quite a foot of the pavement,
not allowing an open umbrella to pass

between the high railings of churchyard and
the lamp-post. Surely it was easy to avoid
such an error as this by making the dimen-
sions between these two points wide enough
to clear an ordinary umbrella. It is a littl*

detail, but just such a one that careful

planning should have rendered impossiblev

Common-sense would appear to suggest aa
equalisation of the footways. Round an
isolated building we should have looked for

a footway of sufficient width to give base and
incentive to the removal of lai^e historic the Strand, are wo quite satisfied :- A wide, importance to the building ; cei-tainlv round

u -I'l*""
'"/ ' ' '*>' """^ suburbs, and the

|

extra space has already been thrown into the a church the extra width would have been a
rebuilding of narrow stnxt-s and hines with ' thoroughfare between St. Mary's Church and consideration, as serving to keep the noisj^
their uns.initur>' dwelhngs: but wo may do 'the Law Couits, and shortly tiio whole of the vehicular traffic away as far as possibl''
this in such a manner as to sick.Mi people area occupied by the old premises fonning rather than a narrow pavement of 3ft. to 4i
wiUi modern conditions of town life, to take the shops and H;d\T»'ell-street will be added Street - widening has now become s

away fnnn them .all the opnortunities which to it on the north side. A very spacious area absolute necessity in the congested pai-ts
are given by tradition and imagination, to of roadway and footways will be thiown the City. The .setting-back of premises ail?

thing to the letter of a open, and two magnificent lines of frontage the cast end of Fleet-street has been a great
building Act. Fortunately be created for buildings that ought to be

,
boon to traffic; the same widening has heoB

ttractive fcjitures left,
j

worthy of the situation. One or two points
j

resorted to near the site of Temple Bar aai.
fjases of re- i deseiTc notice. St. Clement's Church ; and it is now proposed
of our streets In connection with the widening of the to widen the western end of Piccadilly, by th«
KmlKinkment Strand at its junction with the new street

I

Office of Works, by setting back the railings of
w Inn, (iray's ! iiiiprovement, the Council have been re- Green Park, and to throw into the thorough*'

b\

cut down e'

ttanitan- or

we have a few
There are tbr>Ne d'di)

freahment in the w«ir\-

the Temple fJankns. the
flurdens, and retreats like \i

itful

Inn,
Line

Staple's Inn
In's tnn Fields

say nothing of I shaping the old lines of curbing i

<""'" s,,,,,.. ,„.i the two churches of

footways
(
faro a strip of the park about half a mile i%|

Mary-le- I length, and varying in width from 32ft. m|
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the eastern end to aljout 7t.»ft. at Ilytlo Park
Corner. When we have to rob our parks for

the purpose of widening .a road in th.- l.M-t

liisy part, with houses on one siM.- i>iil\-. and
with no cross-traffic, as Mr. Iki^il Jinliip-

has pointed out, it is quite time to iimti-t.

At Hyde Park Corner there is aliiio>t

more space than necessary, and cro--iiii;

at this point is rather dangerous for oldiily

people. Indeed, when we widen a road

at one point, it becomes moi'e danger-
ous, and tends to create a congested
part at another point of the route. As ^NFr.

Pliilip Burne-Jones in a letter to tho 7'...

•observes, the "neck of a bottle will "iil\

allow a certain amount of water to jii,-^

"through it, no matter how large the bottle

may be, and the widening of the roadway I

parallel to the Oreen Park will never solve
|

the question of congested traffic so long iis i

the neck of the roadfnnn WalMii-hiin Iloii-r

to Piccadilly-circus remaiii- a- n inow as ii

now is" ; and ho prnpn^'-^ a suliway instead.

The illustration, howrvcr. if tiit-a is happy,
and illustrates the alisurdity "t widening" a
thoroughfare in one jiart iHtnii- tlie whole
length of it can be widened- an improbable
thing in our generation. Asanotlai \Miter

says, the only effect of widenin- I'irrailiUy

will be that the omnibuses will be in lai-i i-

gi-oups, and the congestion will bo the same.
or rather incroasotl. If the police could
regulate the traffic by causing the omnibuses
to follow in lino in one direction, not occupy
a large portion of the roadway in echelon
fashion, the mischief would be lessened.

Three important public buildings are in

progress—the two Government blocks of

offices in Whitehall and Parliament-street.
Singularly, the architects of both have died
since the designs were accepted, and the
late Mr. J. M. Brydon's designs and detail

of the Government Offices in Parliament-
street are to be completed by the Office

of Works ; also the large extension of

South Kensington Museum that is about
to commence at the corner of Cromwell and

j

. Exhibition roads, the site of which has been i

cleared of the temporary and unsightly erec-
tions that have so long encumbered this fine

position. We have pulilished the designs of
aJl these buildings, and we can look forward
with some degree of hopefulness. They will
mark an epoch in the architectural history of

the century, whatever their merits may' be.

We must place them among the is.ilated

attempts we have made in the way of ai vhi-
tecture during the last fifty years." A -rami
opportunity, for an architectural i-nu/j ,/<

tnailre was lost when three distinct architeits
were commissioned to erect the buildings
within the site ofthe old Horticultural s;rounds.
Now we have three eompetim;- edifices of

. monumental eliara.fei
; tie- Xatuial History

Museum, the lm|irrial I i.-titut-. aial liotween
them the proposed llnyal Ci,liege nf .Science
and Museum, to say "nothing of the Albert
Hall and the City of London Guilds Insti-
tute, buildings crowded together in an area
not too large for one of tht^m, and without
any unity of conception between them. We
nowlook on them as examples of three of our
leading architects—specimens of individual
taste. One conception if realised in the right

tint will distinguish the opening years of
e new century, and mav do something to

make amends "for our lack of public enter-
pnse in monumental works. Wo mean
the Queen Victoria Memorial, the pro-
visional design for which has been ac-
cepted. Mr. Aston Webb's scheme, with the
8Cu]ptm-al embellishments of Uv. Brock,
a general description of which we gave, if

carried out, will form an imposing proces-
.
sional appi-ftach to Buckingham Palace. The
widened Mall, with its triple roadway or
garden and processional path, will connect
the Palace with the Hnr.-e Guards and In it-^

route the entrances of St. .Tanie^'.; I'alaee
Marlborough House, and n'aterleo-plaee will
form part of one great united scheme, while

at the Palace end the great vista of arcad' s

will terminate in a large semicircular place

or garden, emphasised by a noble group of

sculpture as a personal memorial of the late

(Juecn. But the architectural treatment of

the Mall is not definitely settled upon, and
i- n-: ineluded in the immediate purpose of

the riimmittee; for the present the semi-

iirnlar eemrt garden facing the Palace, and
it^ iielnan^;' sereens or colonnades, w itk the

,L;reat ne iiaiiial of sculpture is prnlialil\ all

thai will lie accomplished. As u-^ual, tie'

aivluteet has to give first place to the

>riii|,tev, and what ought to be a great

>eh. iiie with architectural surroundings

w ..itli\' of the site may be left after all in a

fragmentary state.

Of actual street architecture we can show
very little. One huge facade, that of the

Hotel Cei-il, has been completed in the

Stvanil. rafher flat in treatment and relieved

iiiaiiih li\ the bright red brickwork between
thi' sieia' pilasters and window dressings.

We can hardly speak of it as a work of

dignified architecture, and the detail of

the centre pavilion is open to criticism,

but we must take it as an imjiortant

contribution to our Strand areliiteetnie.

The site demanded something meiv ili\ ei m-

fied in its facade, and greater ivliel

between the centre and wines. A lame ami

imposing facade is that of the I'.iikbeek Hank
in Holborn ; the upper stniae,-. entirely Imilt

of stone-coloured terracotta, with a baM-nient

and mezzanine of a polished dark grey
granite. The central entrance is a dignified

archway supported on coupled groups of

columns of the same material. The arcaded

portions on each side are let as shops. The
superstiiicture is entirely of terracotta, the

main features being a centre of slight pro-

jection, which breaks the cornice line and
flat bays at the sides, corbelled out in the

dark granite of the entresol. The fenestra-

tion is richly modelled with window mullions

and transoms carried up as vertical lines of

bays, the whole designed in a kind of French
Renaissance. The roof lines are broken by
omiimental i .aaieviiaviliniis, A niiiii' remark-

able elex^ati-iii an e\],eriiiient in eelonred .and

glazed terra eet 1,1 eiTiqae,, the ar.M between
Southamptmi-liuihlin.u- and Staple's Inn on
the east. Tla fv ait a ml return wings are faced

withbrewn tenarutta in two shades, relieved

by coupled I nliiiiiiis and ornamental features

ii'i a liehr lilne-grey. This part of Birkbeek

I '.all k I ha mil. 1 sis an extensive block of otlie(~.

The 111 nil ,
I iMance between the two principal

faiyi h - ill ^aithampton Buildings form- a

lanteil e. liner, and rises to a considerable

lieiL'ht ,1- a t'.wor crowned by a pyramidal
reef, ami eiiriehed by decorative features all

modelled in terracotta. A very elaborate

and rich effect is produced by this corma
tower, which forms a very ornamental obje i

seen from Chancery-lane. The piers between
the window bays are adorned by j.auels and
bands in darker terracotta, ami a -eries of

oval medallions of cehlirateil imn are

modelled in bas-relief. The ^-llle tawards

Staple's Inn is being extended. < i]ipe~i|e

are the new offices of the Patent i iHj.e

—an extensive fi-ont rather flatly treated,

of white brick and stone, in a kind

of Elizabethan style, with large, flat-mul-

lioned windows. The close proximity of

these ornate buildings to the quiet court of

Staple's Inn forms an almost strange, if

not grotesque, combination of the old

and the now. The towering height of the

chambers on the south side, compared
with the low, old brick houses and the

Hall of the Inn looks aggressive. Tin ->

buildings exhibit an advance in the use and
treatment of terracotta ; the lines of the

mouldings are true and well kept, the relief

is moderate and the colour uniform. No
beff. r ex, ,1,1,1,. ,,; ,1 ,

.. :i,ii-t:,md Teudo of

tlii> m il:
•'

a : . 11 ",aii ::,, , nadeof
the link , |;,i,, 1 1 :i,,l! , \, r,,ssthe

road the •xtellMNe a 1, 1| t lei, - te t he 1 rmlcntial

I illi, f -, miw bi.ingiuadc, is a further o.xample
ef exeellejit teri'acotta building in a deep red
coloiu- which matches the building at the
corner. The elevation is of considerable
length, and some variety has been obtained
by slight projections and by gables, the
stylo chosen being Gothic of a type that

lends itseU to moulded work. The large

bay windows, with geometric tracery, will be
the jiiineipal features in the facade. These
,,iii-|ii, nous experiments in terracotta afford

,\i,hne,'of a desire to avoid the blackening
effects of the London atmosphere on stonff

and brick. In Fleet-street and Ludgate
Hill, additions to the street architecture

have been made in red brick that show
a desire to get away from the stereo-

typed and over-wrought designs of the

modern Eenaissance school." Elaborateness
and superficial ornament—a sort of veneer
of architectural detail in stone or terracotta,

is the predominating note in our streets
;

but it has had its day, and a stronger and
more vigorous adaptation of vernacular

brickwork is superseding it. More honest
construction will be the result of a disuse of

the stone-casing and veneer style. Our
piecemeal and fragmentary improvements are

mimical to any scheme of civic architecture.

Iherywhere individual aggressiveness is ap-

parent in our building, the desire to compete
in some form of exaggeration of style.

Strange and grotesque versions of Gothic or

I'.aroque are seen in Holborn and other

thoroughfares, extremely clever, quaint, or

eccentric, but they are not healthful mani-
festations. When the spirit of collectivism

and co-operation prevails, when lessees of

extended sites in our streets combine to-

gether, we may hope for larger and more
united schemes worthy of the best traditions

of a national art.

RISKY FOUNDATIONS.

ALMOST periodically reports are cuijent

about the safety of our public buildings.

A few years ago attention was called to the

rapid decay of the stone of Westminster
Abbev, and the serious consequences that

were "likely to follow. Within the last week
or two an alarm has been raised that cracks in

the walls and arches have appeared, and sug-

gestions that the subways proposed to be

made near St. Paul's Cathedral would imperil

th lifioe. We have now more direct evi-

,|, 11, , ,if ilanger in the facts published bv Mr.
S , r- I larke. The President of the "Royal

iii~tilnt,; of British Architects referred to the

\ ibratiou that would follow the working of

the City and Piccadilly Railway, and he

expressed the opinion that there would be
ival ,lan-er Were this Bill passed. Mr. Somers
rhiik.a in a hai- e, mtribution to the Times,

ha- ,li-p"Mal ef -mm' el the ill-founded ideas

that have' been bmaelied. He has shown
what is evident to everyone — that the

weight resting on the eight piers which carry

the dome and on the abutments below has

enii-ed the foundations to become more
."I, .1,11, kited, which have therefore sunk a

littl,' mere than less heavily loaded part«.

\\"e refer the reader to the .statement we
publish. Vibration set up by a railway

in a tube might become injurious to a

building that was ne.ar to it, especially it the

strata of ground on which St. Paul's reposes

is in any way susceptible of shock or vibra-

tion. The reports state that it is on the south

side of the Cathedral that the _structui-_al

,1, fi, t- have been discovered, particularly iu

th, ,1, his of the ti-ansept ; and it is pointed

,111 that the constant distiu-bance of the

gruuiid on this side for mains, subways, and

large building sub-basements has affected

the subsoil on which the foundations of the

Cathedral rest. There is no doubt siufficient

ground for the action taken by the De.an .and

Chapter in opposing the projioscd tube, which

would pass near the south side of the struc-

ture. Anything that would cause the sub-
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Boil to be (list\irbo<l. or thnt would doprive it

of its coin]Miotiie!v-i by dmiuujro of wntor. iimy
be injurious, and it may I>o tiuito ti^uc that

the larp^ warehousc-i on tho .south siilc with
(leop Im^omouts have somewhat iui)>aii'iil

tho continuity and couipactnoss of tho

soil. No doulit onfrineorinj; and {.'oolojrical

i'X|KTts that may havo boon consultod liavo

taiU-slied thoiasolvos as to Iho real condition

of this luirticiilar case. If wo considor a

heovy stnicturo of masonry ro.-ting on a level

subsoil that is of uniform thickness and of a

compact nature like ifK-k, jrravel, or hard
clay, and is incompi-cssible or e<]Ually yii-ld-

inp, tho danpT due to vibnition would bo
fimall. If. on tho other hand, wo iuiapno tho
subsoil to be not of uniform thickness, or
yiolJiiif; Jiiie.iually to pressure, tho bed of

which sIo|>es, or Js not level, such as many
kinds of oompi-essible clays and marshy soils,

tho cfloi-t of a tube railway or any deep
excAvation near a heavy structure would bo
atteniled with some risk to it by removing
aii^- later.il support that before existed. A
thinl condition may bo noticed in the case of

rites niado of soils that, though incompres-
sible, rcpiire to l>o laterally coiifini'd to

prevent them from si)reading, such as

loose gravel and .sand. This last kind of

foundation is the mi>8t \instable and 'vui-

certain if the lateral sujiport is reduced
or cut away by excavation, though, if well
ronfiupd from lateral How. it is nuito as

good as any other. Comprossiblo soils, of

course, are worse, and re<piire tho greatest
care to prevent lateral escjipc : but the most
uncertain and ti-eacherous of all foundations
is one made up of diffei-ent kinds of soil—
one more comjiressible than another- in
which case the greatest care has to be exer-
cised to a\oid settlement and cracks. .Several
plans arc nsortod to to insure an incompres-
sibility of tho soil where, from any of those
causes, it is apt to shift or escape." We can
Hurround tho foundations by .short piles, to
prevent hiteral flow, or wide trenches may bo
filled with good concrete, to distribute the
weight of structure over a large area ; or the
trenches t>o filled with moist sand carefully
rammed, the siile pres.Kure being resisted by
the surrounding soil; or a number of sand
piles may be sunk over the site, whicli will
Rone to . onsolidate the soil, anil make it more
incompressible. The.se .siind piles transmit
the pressure or weight eqimllv, and the
shock of the pile-driver is avoideil.

In semi-fluid soils rafts or platfoi-ms may
be used to distribute the weight of building
ovora hirgo area, and tho fascine platfoi-ms
have been usol eonsi.sting of several courses
of brushwood. In the foundations of high
American buildings grillage is used where
the semi-li.iuid soil extends to a great dojith,
or soft soil overlies a .solid substratum. I'iles
apo driven at uniform distances over the
area, and a grillage is constnicted on tho top
of th'in. The grillage may bo of timber or
'

'
' • In London we havo to meet

'

•' of undrainod clay. Foundations
! • • I •^t. Paul's rc*t on a substratum
't '-.i..

.
rid if this is not draine<l great

caution I., necessari- that excavations or
bonnpg for tunnels or tubes made in the
immediate vicinity of the building do not
ponnit thr' clay un'der jiressure to escape from
under the building, and when, as wo havo
jtaid, th'- strata is not hori7/)ntjil but has a
•lip, pxtr.i caution is ro(iuired to prevent the
ftow of the soil. It is, we believe, a fact that
tho foundations of St, Taul's Cathedral rest
OT a depth of dr>- solid material which
«pen caused to U prepared, in which
much of tho ilehn. of the old edifice has
l)Ocn use<l. In its tuni this artificial
ptatfomi resUi on a substratum of mixed
Kand, and it is mainlv the coniUtion of this
that ha-s to be insured. If uiiv deei. boring
for a tufw in mtulu in tliis substratum, the
•langcr to lx> approhendofl would be mainly
in the direction of drawing oft the water that
18 in the lower cky, and rendering it liable

to move or crack. This could bo prevented
to some extent by a deep and wide wall of con-
crete on the soiith side, that could be filled

' up piece by piece. If tho .strata incline

towanls the' soutli, or the drainage is in this

direition, as is most likely, such method of

i-etontion and preventing the escape or
oozing awav from below tho buiUling would
ajiiiear to "he tho most efbeiont method of

(irovontion. Ot course, a weighty vaulted
stnicture like .St. Pauls, in which the
walls act more or less like buttresses

to resist the thrust of the vault of

nave and transejits, added to the great
weight transmitted through tho drum of

dome to the arches of tho crossing, is more
likelv to yield unofiually than a building in

whicn only a st;itic weight had to bo sup-
I
jKirtwl. for any slight escape of soil below

I tho outer footings of tho walls or piers would
enable the thi-ust at the upper part to exorcise

ta leverage of the height to tho springing of

1
tho concealed fljing buttresses. Of course,

1 if a solid and compacted jilntform of con-

]

Crete had boon mado under tho whole struc-
tui-o of some depth, there would bo less

risk of s\ibsidonco, supposing such a platform
had boon brought up from the hard dry clay.

-Vnother hjyomesis to account for the cracks
discovered is that in tho course of time the
drainage of the claj' substratum under St.

Pauls has become moro perfect owing to
various causes, the better drainage of this

part of the city, to excavations, and as tho
clay dries and becomes harder it shrinks in

volume. This would account for the vertical
settlements under the domeandwestern towers
referred to. As to vibration, we aro hardly in a

,

position to say whetherit would be sufficient to
cause danger, though the damage doneby other
tube tunnels bycausing a tremor ia theground
cjinnot be conti-adicted. In all probability

I

great damage to properties has been due to
disturbance caused by excavation, drainage
of the soil, or its lateral escape under pressure

;

but these are, of course, only conjectures.
Experimental borings and other investiga-
tions are the only practical measui-es that can

I be resorted to discover the actual risks, if any
exist. Well-conducted experiments on soils

I

loaded with heavy weights or buildings are
desirable to establish facts that might be of
service. In the mean time, Mr. Somers
Clarke's warning should receive the attention
it deserves.

KENT ARCH.EOLOGICAL SOCIETV.

A VERY interesting meeting of the Kent
Archaeological Society was held at Maid-

stone last week. Lord Stanhope presided at the
opening gathering on Tuesday, ,at the conclusion
of which a visit was paid to

THi; OLD r.VI,.\CF.,

under the guidance of Sir. Hubert Bensted, who
read a brie! paper on the history and architecture
of the place. This manor, he said, had apparently
in very early times belonged to the See of Can-
terbury, and appeared in Doomsday Book among
those held under the Archbishop. It must, how-
ever, have been alienated, for according to
Phillpott it belonged in 1207 to William dc
Cornhull, or Comhill, who presented it, together
witli tho castle, which lay on' the south of the
church, to Stephen Langton for himself and his
successors. John Cfford began to build the
palace in 1348, but died next year ; Bradward)-nc,
hia successor, scarcely survived consecration.
Simon Islip, who followed him, and carried out
and completed Ufford's design, using, it is said,
largely the material from a house which ho puUcd
down at Wrotliam. Courtcna v. who made certain
additions, died there in 1396. " Jlorton had always
t>oen crcditCKl with haring made substantial addi-
tions to the buildings, but recent discoveries
would seem rather to point to his successor,
Warhom, as the builder, for on no less than three
fireplaces, and those belonK'ing to rooms of con-
siderable dimensions, had the arms of that
Primate be<;n discovered. lioth manor and
palace continued the property of the Arch-
bishops until (,'ranincr, by command of Henry
VIJL, in twenty-ninth year, granted them,

together with advowson and p.itronnge ot Chvuvl.
.-ind College, in exchange for other revenu. ~.

Henry very soon after gave them to his fricul
Sir Thomas Wyatt. the elder, of AUinglon, wliose
son. Sir Thomas Wyatt, owing to the part he
took in tho rebellion, confiscated them to the
Crown. The Palace, together with other pre-
mises in the town, was granted by Elizabeth to
Sir .John Astlcy, one of whose descendants sold it

to Robert Mar&ham, first Earl of Romney. Baron
Astley was a famous General of Charles' I.'s. It

is now the property of the town, h iving in 1887
boon purchased by subscription as a memorial of

the jubilee of her late Majesty, Queen Victoria.

The Astleys built the east front, having first

taken down that part of tho older building,
remains of the east wall of which still exist, Mr.
Bensted, in conducting the members over the
Palace and buildings connected with it, drew
partiodar attention to the remains of early Nor-
man masonry in the southern garden.

All Saints Church having been inspected,
attention was called to its dimensions, which are
remarkable, it probably seating upon the floor

level more persons than any other parish church
in the count)-. Yet it is not nearly as large as it

has been represented. The actual length of the
church inside is 166ft., the nave is 100ft. long,
the chancel nearly 63ft., and the space between
the two rather over 3ft. Cranbrook Church! a
longer, so also is Lydd Church, while at B'aver-

shara and Minster-in-Thanet the churches are not
6ft. shorter. But the great width of the church
is its peculiar characteristic. The nave of
Rochester Cathedral could almost be put inside

this church. Its great width enables the nave
with its aisles to contain sittings for 1,400 people,
the chancel can seat 200 more, and it is sjiid that

2,080 persons were once accommodated. In the
way of accommodation Favcrsham probably ap.
preaches Maidstone most nearly. Faversham
church contains on the floor level sittings for

1,400 people, and its area is ll.OOOsq.ft.

By carnage to Leeds Castle was the first order
after luncheon. The famous pile was described
by Mr. F. V. James, F.S.A., curator of Maid-
stone Museum. The Castle stood, he said, upon
three rocky knolls, of which two were islands in

a lake of about 1 .5 acres in extent, and the third

occupied the central part of the artificial bank b.v

which the waters were retained. Tho island on
which tho keep or gloriette was situated was
thought to have been the site of an earlier strong-

hold, tradition stating that such a place existed

as early as a.d. 8.^7. This was, perhaps, a Saxon •

house of timber : but the oldest work now seen

dated from Edward I., the chapel, judging by :

style, belonging to a.d. 1280. The Norma
probably took the Saxon forts as they found them,
and tho Norman SheU-keep was constructed by
changing the Saxon buildings of wood into fabrics

of stone. In the reigns of King John or Henry
III. a doorway in the gatehouse, the barbican
and its wings, .ind the inner wall of the encicnte
were, it is thought, designed, being portions of

a definite plan which, once adopted, was de-
liberately carried out until finished. The
lower portion of the old Castle and the chapel
were assigned to the i)eriod of Edward I., and
the bretasehe over the gateway was built during
Richard II.'s reign, replacing an earlier one
inserted by Edward I. and repaired later by
Edward it. Extensive alterations apparently
did not take place until the period of Henry
YIIL, when the upper story of the old Castle

was formed. At this time, too, the Maidens'
Tower was built. 'Wliilst in the possession of

the Smith family of the Strangtord ancestrj-, an
Elizabethan mansion was erected in the 1 7th

centurj' at the north end of the large island. In
1822 the present mimsion was erected, during
which many remains of the earlier structures were
recovered. ' Near the Maidens' Tower, Mr. Jamea
remarked in the course of his paper, was a water
tower with a very remarkable bath constnicted

for the use of Edward I. in 1291-2. It com-
municated with the lake by means of a passage in

which were still to be seen the grooves of tho port-

cullis. The water appeared to have been ex-

cluded or retained by means of an in^ieniouB

arrangement of flush boards or sluices, which
allowed of the cleaning of the bath without letting

off the water of tho moat.

Visits were subsequently paid to Leeds Church
and Battle Hall, Leeds, and tho annual dinner

was held in the evening at the Town Hall, Lord
Stanhope in the chair, after which the Mayor and
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the wider of the two
, transept (certainly a chapel), a south porch, and

the roof, Carolinian or
;
a fine embattled tower 90ft. high, and a nave

Mayoress g:ave a reception in the Museum and
|
then the narrower

Alt Uallerj'. An interesting paper on the Houses
I
aisles. The hosses

if
'"d

^f'Y.'^f?,"*;
^'"' I'^-'J ''> ^I''- Hubert

|

Jacobean, were woi-thy of notice. In the north
^

with a soutli and middle aisle". The chapel
hcnsted, t.K.l.ti.A. h™ll of the old chancel were apparent signs of a

,
w-hich was built in the south transept, and then ^\ rduesday Bexley Abbey, Sutton Castle,

|
13th-century window ; it was not kno«ii when

]

only remains of which is a piscina, is supposed to
Kast Sutton Place and Church, and Ulcomb I the old chancel was surrendered and the __ .

Cluireh wiie visited, the proceedings terminating
i built. In 18S9, the interior of the church was

at I Icomb.
, entirely rearranged, excepting structurally, and
decently furnished. Mr. Buckle, who was invited
to make some observations on the church, spoke
of the Decorated Period as exemplified in the

X]r'"E gave last week a brief report of the first
building. He said that architecture of that period

SOMERSET ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
'E gave last week a brief report of the first

day's proceedings of this Society in con-
nection with its summer meeting at Bristol.
On Wednesday week the members made a tour

in brakes through the northern portion of the
county. Leaving the Royal Hotel, Bristol, in the
morning, the vehicles proceeded to Whitchurch,
and h.aving entered the church, Mr. E. Buckle,
the diocesan architect, gave some particulars of
the structure. He said the building was a very
good one from which to start their expedition, as
they had a very characteristic example of the
early Somerset style which start, d Jimn W. lis

and Cilastonbury, and which the
of in Somerset, "and spread itself

was rare in Somersetshire, many of the chui-ches

in the county being Perpendicular. They would,
however, on the next day see a great deal of

Decorated work. The name " Decorated " was
unfortunately a misnomer, as the work was of the
plainest description, though they had some rich

e.xamples in that style.

The visitors before they left the village were
pointed out an old dwelling known as the
Bishop's House, because it is stated that episcopal

the courts were once held therein. Early in the
I lis

I

ISth century either that or the church farm
Ills appeared to have been occupied as a nunner\-.

nd
j

The vicar w,as thanked for his courtesv, and

have been built for the De La Wai-re family, and
a slab now resting upon some dtiris near the
south entrance gate of the churchyard is said to
have been an old altar. Jlr. Buckle, however, is

of opinion that this slab is the top of a monu-
mental tomb upon which a figure, probably
representing one of the De La Warre family,
formerly rested.

A drive to Bitton was next taken, and when
the party had entered the church, Mr. Buckle
said there was no doubt the church dated back to
a very early period indeed. They would see
certain fragments left of work which was quite
certainly before Norman times, and the question
really ahout it was largely whether they were to
call the original building a Roman or Sa.\on
building. The chancel arch was where most of
the old work remained. ^Tiat they saw most
prominent in the chancel was a modem Norman
arch, and that arch was put in for the substitution

classical arch found there. That classical

to be seen in the church, and remarked that
j

Mag
similar shafts might be seen in Witham and

i

The spacious church at Chew Magna was
Sheptou Mallet. Lieutenant-Colonel Bramble I described by Mr. Buckle. He said the building

at the start must have had rather a wide navemade some remarks on the stained glass, and
he said thej- had there verj' dark glass over
the pulpit, to make it as difficult as possible for
the incumbent to read his sermon. He supposed
the congregation wanted him to preach from
memory ; but this showed that when coloured
glass was put in it should be done bv an architect.
The party thanked the Rev. E. J."Fi-ankliu, the
vicar, who had welcomed them, and then, re-
entering their vehicles, were driven to Stanton
Drew. On their way between Whitchm-ch and
Pensford, Professor Lloyd Morgan pointed out
the course of the Wansdyke from Maes Knoll,
the most westerly termination. He said it might
be traced to Savemake Forest. Principally it

was a boundary line, but he could not speak with
confidence on that point. Cieneral Pitt Ri

and chancel, with aisles. In the chapel at the
end of the south aisle they would notice two
windows, one above the other, indicating that

the chapel was a two-story building. Outside a

doorway had been fitted up, the door ha\-ing been
obviously at the upper floor. They might have
noticed in driving -round the church what a long
circuit they made, apparently to drive round the

manor house at a discreet distance. That manor
house had belonged to the Bishop of Bath and
WeUs, and they were told there was a bridge or

gallery connecting his house with the church,
and in the church was a private pew, approached
outside by the g-allery. It was quite possible a
"squint

'

" might have been contrived at the
upper floor in order to enable the bishop to have a

Ireland. He referred to the curious short shafts !
the excursionists next made their way to" Chew

|

arch was put in by 3Ir. Wood, the great archi-
' ' "

' ' '

'
. - - -- tect of Bath, who lived at Bitton. The chancel

arch was in want of repair, and he repaired it in
his most modem style, ^\^len Mr. Ellacombo
took down that classic arch, he put up something
which was more in harmony with the rest of the
church. He found the remains of a most re-
markable arch hidden by that classical work. At
the early period of the church there was a very
lofty nave, and Iveynsham Church had a nave of
the same dimensions as that, which made him
think that the two churches must have had some
connection ; either they were erected about the
same time, or one must have been deliberately
copied from the other. As to the modern work.
Canon Ellacombe was his own architect, and he
put in the roof and the seats, the carving being
done by a local carpenter. As to the corbels

which supported the roof, they were fashioned by
a carpenter who came from a neighbouring
village. The canon had specimens of plants
mentioned in the Bible carved under his personal
direction, with the result that they were wonder-
fully natural in appearance.

ICej-nsham was the next village visited, and
there were many features of interest in the

church—montmients to the Bridges family. Per-
pendicular and Jacobean screens, and double
piscina. In his address, Mr. Buckle said the

nave of the church was practically a repetition of

the nave at Bitton. It was •26ft. wide and about
100ft. long. If, however, they supposed that

church was started at the same time as Bitton, it

was so altered from the details of the latter as to

show how churches could be developed according

to different ideas. I'he chancel at Iveynsham
was Early English. The tii'st addition to the

chui-ch appeared to have been the south aisle,

another example of the plainest possible Decorated
work. The other aisle was added later. Pro-
bably when the north aisle was added the south

aisle was raised, and when these two aisles had
been completed the west front of the church was
quite a feature. That was the end of the build-

ing of the church, bringing it up to the Reforma-
tion. The great change which took place ia the

church was the fall of the old tower on the north

side, on Januarj^ 1-3, 1632, and a brief was
issued begging for a fund for the restoration of

the church. The tower was rebuilt at the West
end, and the old tower was finished to about the

level of the roof.

A pleasant ride brought the party to Queen
C^harlton church, which Mr. Buckle described as

an extremely pretty example of a small country

church.
Publow Church, with its fine tower, claimed

attention, and then the party drove towards

ivers
had proved that parts of the Wansdyke was more I view of the altar. When the society visited

developed in the uplands than in the valleys,
j

Thornbm-v in 1887, they found the same thing
which was a curious fact. "

' ocnrr. d thei-. The D tike of Buckingham had a

Considerable interest was manifested in the hon- iljoiniii^- thediurchononeside, andhehad
Megalithic remains at Stanton Drew, and the au , ill. ly wliirlnonnected the house with the upper
Bev. H. T. r.vf... t. \icar of the parish, who l'''it 'jt .i rlvd\iA by the side of the chancel, and
joined the p:Lrl\ ,

\., .- i!.]. \.. itf.r.l si.nie iuforma- I

^^ l""i I'is private pew. A similar arrangement
tion. l'r..t.--. ! I

'.; . : mil. some re- occurred at St. George's, Windsor, where the

The
upper floor overlooking the

Q in the Chew Magna Church,
^^j;' 1l I (m ... 1. tss from side to side, was not at

I'-l .
: -iiil state. It was a mean object

I
,

I si-reens generally seen in their

s .!i:. ! - i.!,;i. I hurches, and must have been
ina.leuui ..1 liiLrm. nts uf an original screen, which

;explaint..l ^vlly it l....ke.I so thin.

At Ch.-w St.ike th.. i hurch was inspected, and
3[i IJuikli (li hver.d an address on the exterior.

H 111 thit the church had been built entirely

I in times, so that there was nothing
'i 4ically interesting in the body of the

u except that two aisles were entirely

11*1 1 m m character. One was very florid,

\li 1 I- the other was excessively plain. The
1 1.

1 w 1^ Mhen the church was rebuilt the then
1.

. tc 1 iksheil one part as it had been before, and
it happened to have been a Decorated aisle.

The gieat point of interest was the lovely tower

marks on thr .i. ;
,

-
i |. , , .i. .1 t.. his hearers

|

Koyal
where they ^v.i. ...m.:^ .;. th. .il-e of the - '^^ ';'!•

great circle, and said as tiny stood there they "j'-J'
could trace in the large stones the ring, which '

was of very considerable size. They could see '

that some of the stones were of great size. Many ^'i''
of them had fallen, and sum. ...mpl.tily buried uia.le.

since they feU, and w,r. ,,.i.i..l with turf. :

i^s^plai

Most of the stones were appir. iith Lnmght from ' -^t '

West Harptree, about 41 mili ., .iw i\ . The north- -^fi '>

eaat circle was considerably less than tli _i n H "

circle, but the stones there were largei -
distance from the field in which th. _i i

number of stones are found, the party pi. I 1 .

to what is supposed to have been a dolmi n. m m "'' >

inclosure near the church. There are t« .. nj i _1 t ^1' '

stones, and one stone l)-ing anoss on tht li uii 1 1 1' i "

Professor Lloyd Morgan remarked that the txM
kr^e stones might have been placed m position
but it was difficult to know how they did this
Jle was sorry that in the whole question of I

'"™<i spire.

Stanton Drew there was so much conjecture. |

Leaving Chew Stoke, the party adopted as their

One or two points he had endeavoured to make j

"device "Excelsior," and proceeded to Dundry.
out as to the origin of the stones, but there was j

Professor Lloyd Morgan made some observations

much beyond the facts that he could not under- ' on the geological features of the district. He said

stand.
j

that much of the stone in the churches near had
The party entered the church, and the R«v. i

beenobtainedfromtheDundryquarries. Theysaw
H. T. Perfect gave some particulars of the edifice, '^i^ stone in the construction of the new part of
He said that the structure had gone through great Bristol Cathedral, and in the new part of the
changes, and but little of the earlier buildino-s

' ^^h near the cathedral, ilr. Buckle furnished
remained. The upper part ..f th... tower as far , _
as the bells was taken down in 1847, and not I

I'O''*' it "»* fi™ployed in buildings in Dubl
rebuilt to its former height. The lowest part of

i

Continuing their visits on Thursday week, the
the tower belonged to the 13th or 14th century. I members left Bristol for Brislington", where, in
ihe interior of the church, too, had been much !

the absence of the vicar, the Rev. C4. P. ^^'hately
altered smce the 14th centurv. In the waU they '• stated that the church dedicated to St. Luke was

^Z -."^^ ^P"'*l staii-case which led to the rood- I
usually supposed to have been built in the 14th

lott in fi-ont of the old chancel. When the iilaster century, and might have been founded in con-
was removed in ISSy traces of a text in old

,
necti.jii with Keynsham Abbey, by one of the

r-nghsh black-letter were to be seen over the !
De La AVarre family, who were lords of the manor

"PP^oonvay of the staircase, and remnants of of I'.rislington from the 11th to the 16th century,
coloured scrollwork above, running along under when the manor passed to the Lacy's. Tie

^~'Pl''*e. In 1847 the central arcade was church, which is built in the Perpendicular style
removed about 3ft. to the north, making what was [consisted originally of

Bristol. They accepted the invitation of Alder-

as far I

particulars of the use of the Dundij stone, and
j
man E. J. Thatcher to tea at Knowle ;

and

having cordially thanked him for his hospit.ality,

passed the usual complimentary vote befoie

bringing their three days' meeting to a close.

THE STATE OF THE MAIN ROADS.

A T the Local Government Board last week.

J\. a deputation waited upon Mr. Walter Long
to put before him their \-iews regarding the bad

state and insufficient width of many of the main
roads in the country. Mr. R. Todd, chairman

chancel and south
[ of the Roads Improvement Association, in intro-
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ducingthc subjit-t, said during ricint years tTuflir

on main ro;i(ls, i'S[)fi'iiiIIy in tho vii-inity of largo

t.'wiK, li.il I ia.iiuoiwly ilovelo|>tfd. ^"yilisls, aulo-

1 irio tnimrars hftil liuen inventi'd,

< hi'i'n nu iniroasi' in tho trathc-

y of tho roads. Thi' result had
1 I i Lrreat eun^'t'slion of trallii

" Tho Eottlcmcnt thus caiisel ha.s broken the

eight arehiR and the windows of tho clerestory

over them in tho nave, the ehoir, and tho north

and .south transepts, where they abut on tho dome
piers.

" In the same way tho very great weight of the

western towers has caused them to sink. In
tin i.Ls,-..i I. .ii.lon. whose only outlets were tho sinking they have cracked the west front in a

old coaching ntids, it tended to intensify over- > vcrtieal diriMtion through the great door, tho

crowding, and immensely aggravated the dilli- window above, and the vaulted ceiling of the

cuUiosotthe housing iir()bUui. The ileputation portieu. They have also cracked through the

nskod that the Covemment shoubl take steps to wall of the chapel to the east.

carr^out the neommcndation of the Koyal Com- "It is very rarely that one finds one of our
mission on local taxation, making one-half of the

, (atlicdrals with towet« or other heavy features
coetBof main i-.«ids a national charge: to make I wherein such parts have not been a euusc of
tho payment of the tiovernuu'nt gr.ml conditional ' settlement.
npon efficiency : to place the administration of • Such .settlements are not necessarily a cause
that grant in the hands of th.' Local (iovernmeul of serions inseeuritv, but it is obvious that by
Hoard, or of the Sinrial Commission subject to u,..,, il„. .nt.-rity of the edifice is more or loss

tho Hoard ; to give ]«owers to the central authority, ,i, ,.
,

.
, i \\ !i. re the structure was intended to

onabling it tu prescribe regulations with respect 1, , li: i by continuous m^onry the
to the <iualiticntion, ap|Hiintmei).ts, duties, and ,,.I,lill,.;^ ,, l.i,.k,n. .\rches which should exer-
solar^- of the office of road surveyors; to make ii.„ ii„iij,i,,„,,iue in a definite direction begin to

pronsion for regulations fixing the minimum
j
act in directions unforeseen.

width of main roads ; t<i simplify the machinery
whereby land was taken for public impro
mcnis ; and to i onsolidate the Highways Act.

Mr. lA}ng s;iid the main quration which arose

in connoclion with the suggestions for improve-
ment made by the de)iutation was that of fina.iee.

Uno suggestion was that on condition that a road
was laid bv the authority for the general con-
vonienceof the public the authority should receive

money from the State in relief of the cost of that

rood. But the recommemlation of the Royal
Commission nn local taxation had nothing to do
with the general con\ enience of the public. Their
object was to provide relief for the overburdened
ratepayers in various ]>;irls of the country. It

could not be made to apply to the construction of

now roads. With-rogard to what had been said

regarding the bad state of many roads and the
congestion, be was not prepared to accept the
doscripticin iriven. He could not see where their

|>oint of cvii^'estion ajjplied. It might be that just

where the ru ids leaving a town merged into one
there might be some little congestion ; but that

would only apply to very busy towns where
tho opportunities for widening the roads were
restricted by the tpiestion of finance. He did not
believe that the ratepayers of London, for in-

stance, would agree to pay tho large amount of

money required to purchase the buildings and
land that would be necessary in order to carry
out tho work of widening the roads in the imme-
diate vicinity of the town unless they were satis-

fied that the disadvantage to the community was
so great ajs to warrant such an expenditure. With
regard to the suggestion that a central body should
be appointi'd to have full [towers of control over
local road authorities, he thought it would be
found extremely dillicuU to persuade Parliament
that it was desirable at this time of the day to

take powers away from the local authorities and

" In buildings of pointed architecture such
deformations are less serious in result than in

those whore round arches only are made use of.

Pointed arches will undergo the most extra-

ordinary distortions before they finally yield.

The moment a round arch is broken or begins to

spread the top flattens and its strength is

jeopardised.
" About a hundred years since the development

of the before-mentioned settlements gave cause

for anxiety a system of great iron ties was intro-

duced into St. Paul's Cathedral. Those arc

placed so as to tie back to the dome piers the

fronts of the north and south transepts ; to

counteract, in fact, the want of continuity cansod
by the breaking through of the arches and window
already refcn-ed to.

" But another movement was also observed, and
ties were introduced to counteract it. The tran-

sept fronts were found to be settling away from
the main fabric, and also themselves to bo .settling

towards the east and west, this being demon-
strated by a crack extending vertically through
the Avindows.
" The damage in the south transept was greater

than in the north, and has since developed. This
we can tell by observing the size of the joints

between the stones, many of which, after the
fashion of the time, were run in with lead, now
quite loose and not iiUing tho joints.

" Wren was well aware that the substratum on
which the cathedral was to rest left much to be
desired.

" The Media)val builders, as a rule, troubled
themselves very little about foundations. Wren
took all precautions that were known or prac-
ticable in his time.

" Examining the site of his new cathedra], he
found that, pa.ssing through the (Ubrin of old

London, he came, at a depth of some 15ft. or
place them in the hands either of a special iGft. from the surface, to a laver of clay or ' pot
authority '.r of the Ix)c,»l Covemment Board; earth' as he terms it. This "varied from Cft. to
and he could not imagine that the Local IJovern-

, Ift. in thickness. The pot earth rests on a
mcnt Boanl would ever consent to undertake a 1 stratum of sand (not at all solid) mixed with
task of such magnitude as the control of all roads. , gravel stones, the lower part wet. Below this.
Ho could not help thinking that the ultimate and some 35ft. to lOft. from the surface, lies the•ip thii

result of the growth of self-iiroijelK-d tniflie

the roads would lead to some special provision for
that kiiel •!' traffic. He could only imagine if

liion was made it would have to
irgely at tho cost of those who
Delusion Mr. Lung recommended
to ]iut their imipirsHl in the form

l:ill f r [.ri^mtation to Parliament.

THE SKCritlTY OK .ST. PAUL'S
CATHKUUAL.

Mlt. .SUMKRS CLAKKK, the architect to the
liean and <.'ha]>ter, ha.s sent the following

stitcment to the 7'iiiir,, with reference to the

•• Will,., the (iiTt hundred years after the
' ' •

' eathwlral was finished the immense
V ^ - on the foundations of the eight

1
rry the dome and on the founda-

I '.'ilmc-nt.H caused those itarts of the
K..- iok a little.

'I - niously spread out a* are these
f-.H.i, .., as to cover the largest possible
uHai, lie- ••nib l>enoath them has consolidutetl
rather nior.- than under those pails jf the fubrie

i
yard on the south and oast siiles ofthe cathedral.

IcMhrarily loaded.
j
Immediately the danger to the fibric that this

London clay. Wren thought it out of the ques-
tion to carry all his foundations down to the
London clay. He rejected piles, foreseeing that
wells or other things night more or less drain
off the water from over the clay, and knowing
that, unless ))iles remain always under the same
conditions, they must certainly rot. He thought
best, by spreading the foundations, to float the
cathedral on the bed of 'pot earth,' and thus he
built, never dreaming of the desperate attacks the
sandy substratum under the pot earth would
have to sustain. Had this substratum been left

undisturbed, although there would no doubt have
been some movement on the structure on the
linos of the chief settlement we now see, there is

no reason to apprehend ihat the movement would
have continued.

" The very neccssarj- increase of sanitation and
of road improvement was probably the firet serious
attack on the substratum
"The ground on which Ihc^ cathedral stands

slope* rapidly towards the south and the west.
It is fairly level to the east and north. In all

directions sewers were made, and at various
depths. »^^

•• It was ]>ropotied in 1832 to bring a sewot at
some ;tOft. below the surface through the church-

would cause was pointed out. the Corporatio
London, which has ever shown the greatest c

sidoration for the cathedral, ordered tho w

ably below the bottom of the foundation of the
cathedral walls.

"Some thirty years ago the Metropolitan l)js-

trict Railway wao made under Queen Victoria-

street, cutting a large gash along the southern
slope of the hill on which tho cathedral stands.

" The railway at its nearest point is but 530ft.

away—that is, just about the length of the cathe-

dral. The railway is, in fact, a huge trench
cutting into tho sandy stratum. The disturbance

caused by making such a trench was very great.

There cannot fail to have been a eonsidt^rable

change in the water-bearing conditions just

above the I.ondav clay. A cutting once made,
the water will always follow it.

" Below the underground railway there hag
since been jjierced the tube for tho Waterloo and
City Railway. How far this is down in the
London clay I do not know.

" We find, then, that the southern slope of the
hill on which the cathedral stands is fairly riddled

with excavations of one sort and another. There
arc severs, the underground railway, and a tube
at a lower level.

'

<

" The most remote of the railways or tubes is

but just 500ft. from the cathedral foundations.

"Those who have studied earth movements,
the result of deep excavations, know that a great

deal of dislocation takes place in a line diagonally -

light and left of the part,s excavated. The fact

that the underground railway is 500£t. off does
not insure that resultant earth movements do not
come much nearer to the cathedral. During the

last twenty years fresh indications of settlement

have been showing themselves in the walls of the
chui'ch. The movements are still in progress.

' Those most to be observed are on the south
side. The worst aie in the south transept. The
way in which these have moved since the ties of

one hundred years ago were inserted sho«-s that

the settlements are due not to the thrusting of

arches in the fabric itself, but to the subsidence
of the mass, which at this place consists of a wall

from 8ft. to 10ft. thick, 130ft. long, 130ft. high,

and weighs between 12,000 and 13,000 tons.

" The arch of the window head is so broken
that tho gieat keystone carved with a cherub had
dropped more than 2in. from its place. Before *

the repaii-s just completed it was quite loose, and .

W31S merely held by the pinch of some stones at -

the back and by the ironwork of the window.
The waU has, in fact, split vertically through the-'

doorway and window over it, sinking gently in.
,;

two masses right and left.

" The coffered window head we see from inside

the church is quite out of shape, and the same
dislocation in a less degree may be observed over
the windows of the clerestory adjoining. The
massive iron stanchions intended merely to resist

the wind, and to give rigfidity to the lead glazing,

are now bent by the weight of the window arches-

pressing upon them.
" It would be going into too much technical

detail to state where there arc other indications

of movement. It is enough to say that they
exist on the .south side of the church, and we
know that some of them have continued to develop
di'jing the last tliroe years. They are still

developing.

"If we suppose it possible that the subsoil be

left from henceforward untouched, the settlements

are of suflicicnt importance to make it necessary

not only to watch them carefully, but to expend
considerable sums (out of a very limited inQome)

on their repair. During the last four years the

Chapter has had to find the money "for such
works.

" But now comes the attack by tho electric

railways. One of these—the A'ictdria, City, and
Southern Klectric Railway proixjses to com»
under tho chmchyard, taking u line between tha
the cathedral and the great warehouses im thff'

i south. The centre lino of the tube or tunnel
, would be about lOft. from the south-wejtt tower
' and soft, to COft. from tho south transe))!.

I

" Another- the Piccadilly and City Riiilway

—

j

proposes to pitss under Carter-lane that is to say,

I
und(!r the first street immediately south of St.

I Paul's Churchyard.

;
" The centre line of this tunnel is at a distano*

^
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I of 170ft. l)oth from the south-west tower and the
' south transept. It would be a little nearer to

the cathedral than the width of the west front.

[i would he but 300ft. fi-oiu the centre of the

• Wc uiust not forget that the cathedral is

alivMy aflark. .1 m,i the north. Here is the tube
(.f ilir I', nliil l,<.iii|i.n Railway, and this is but
,';i)ii. I'r.iiii l![i r-iiii, I if the dome.
• W'r Kij..\\ i!i,i I lii^ (unncl, passing as it docs

]

ri?in

L-loscMnl', •, I ;: II :!. ): il;> t ly in the few shorl i

J"'
years >iiii [ •

, i , ,-d the steeple to i,,:

overh.iiij I I : II. Bow Church I'l!

towor i^ ;i UK I. 1 .
i iiiijiir. I with the enormous

I

||'.

weight (if St. l'.Mir~, The area of one of the s-

western to wer.s of St. I'aul's is just double the
,

area nf ISow (_'hui(h I'lwcr. I'

" IJut the chief d;inger to the Cathedral lies by
,

no means only in piercing the tubes or in the
]

i i

vibration from passing trains. The tubes may I
i

be sunk ever so far down, the \ibration maj-.
I

'";

and, no doubt, will be very much reduced; but i,,,,
.

wherever the tube may be a tremendous hole!):\'

must be made for the public to get at it. Then, '

,

'

when the bottom is reached there are footways,
|

j/" "

cross passages, and all manner of subsidiary ex-
^

]<„'.

cavations. Whoknows what undergroimd streams '
I'H

may not be tapped in making these big shafts, j,^'j'

or how much superincumbent weight may affect
|

',,;,,

eicavatians:'
" The Piccadilly and City Railway proposes

place its terminus under the space where Canno
street is crossed by Queen Victoria-street. The
tunnels in which is thi^ terminus must necessarily

beof considerable liii-tli, ami < an hardly fail to

come within IjOOft. ..f ih. ,-,itlu Jral.

"The gxeat hul.- and cxravatious to the east

are, however, not more ilangerous than would be
thoseto the west on the slope of Ludgate Hill,

where a station is projected. There is already,
on the north, the Post-Office Station of the
Central Luii.Imu Railway.

r, Milt, .1 ill. -! big e.xeavations and dis-
"liiiM M i\ ]iiMbably not show them-

abric of the cathedral for

Imt what is, let us say,

great national monument,

185 tiles, ordinai-y size, if laid to a 3Jin. lap.

333 „ small „ „ „" „
1 patent peg for every tile. -

1 galv. ain. nail for every upper tile '

number of tiles)

.

Battens, Sin. by tin., or Sin. by Jin.

' The 1,

turbanccs

selves scri.

good m
oO years in the life of

of the most magnificent buildings in the
d, and which, taken due care of, may last for

1,000 years and more r

"

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XVIII.

John T. Re.i, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

PL.4.IN TILES.

PLAIN roofing tUes, lOJiJi. by 6iin. by Jin.,
weigh 241b. each, or 20cwt.''per 1,000.

One square requires, without allowance for
waste :

—

1

. 1 « Na
If laid with M

li_.H

i

""
1

1 'No.

apor4in. gauge
Sh „ KW

V3» ""!""

is

'On peck of oak tile pins.

The gauge is otherwise known as the face or
weather, and it is usual to lay with a 3|in. lap,

9_
giving 3Jin. gauge : 1,000 tiles = 1 load." 500ft.
run o£ plain tile laths, in oft., 4ft., or 3ft.

;
lengths, make one bundle, and one bundle of fir

laths is frequently reckoned to the S(iuare ; 30
bundles = 1 load."

When tiles are bedded or pointed with uiortar,
3 hods or 2c.ft. of mortar are needed.

VAX TILES.

Pan rooting tiles, 13 Jin. by
5}lb. each, or 47cwt. per

Add if wiUi roll t

Ditto if with (

Valley tiles and

Ditto
Double-pla

moi-tar .

Dittj
Mitreing tv

Hip hooks,

ditto

galvani

T nails ditto dittn

Pantiles, laid dry to luin, v^tnL-, in-

cluding laths,...'. I«
Ditto add if bedded iu hair muiUiv ,

Ditto add if torched with hair mortju-
Ditto add if pointed out'side

Stripping old pantiles, including defec-
tive laths, cleaning and -.tacking

Relaying old pantiles, including labour,
laths and nails, and 20 new tiles per

Cutting to splays and hips .

.

Half-round lidges and hips i

in mortar
Hip hooks, galvanised or

i

Broomhaii tiling, laid b< :\

eluding battens, and ii:iil.<

copper nails, ordinary -i

Ridges for ditto and tix. 1

Hips for ditto and tixt-il

; Broseley, less tradeBroseley tiles,

discount
Ditto ditto ornamental patterns
Ditto ditto gabletiles,*'tileandhalf,"
Ditto ditto eaves tiles, 7in. by 6iir

Ditto ditto hip or vaUey quoined i

ISin.long
Ferro-metalhc ridge tiles, 6in.

ISin. long, less ti^e discount .

Ditto 7in. wings ditto
TUe finials, prime cost
Fir laths for plain tiles, :

tiles,

requires, without allowance for waste

150 tiles, if laid to 12in. gauge.

by J, weigh
One squai-e

1 bundle of 12 laths, each tOft. k
li hundred of sixpenny lathing i

liHOOMHALL TILKS.

Ditto . ditto i;ii l.v'liu ,, 9
Ditto ditto llii

Ditto ditto lin l.v ..... „ 7

Lathing nails < lit ,l:i-p. 1 .... per lb. li
::ast>iroiitiIii,L- ,"•-:, -la, : '..- percwt. 9 6
Ditto ditto ^,d>,nu-r,l

per bushel 1 9
PantUes.ddl^.^ 1 perl,000 90
Laths, in I, ui.ll- ..i IJ 1;

Li?SLgn.,.-
I- V bundle 3 6

Tilepegsiui an.. 11
Tile nails, sal-., H„-,,l 3 6
BroomhaUn.b. ')!.

-

1*1 pair 1 5

jime, ground, ^t..ii. 8=

pov foot cube 7J
per hour 10

„ labonrer's „ 6

AX.iLVSIS.

used instead, or frequently extra large flat-headed
wrought nails, made of pure zinc or zinc and
copper, which have the advantage of allowing a
tile to be replaced from the inside of the roof by
lifting up the others to place in the tile and drop
in the nails in a few seconds. Sometimes, also,

tiles have projecting nibs cast on in lieu of pegs,
or they may be both holed and nibbed, so that if

the nib is broken oS the tile m.ay be nailed. In
use, one tile laps over .another, and that part
which then appears uncovered is called the gauge
of the tiling—likewise known as the face or
we.ither. Many tilers have a practice, when
plain tiles are set in mortar, not to peg more than
one hole in ten ; or sometimes only every third
or tenth course is nailed. This is bad, as with
the decay of the mortar the tile will slip down.
For walls, battens nailed or plugged to walls are
the best mode of fixing for vertical tile-hanging,
the top of each tQe being bedded in cement
mortar, and the bottom double course bedded and
pointed in cement on a tilting fillet.

The roofing tiles employed in London come
fioui Broseley, Reading, I'rackuell, Maidenhead,
Kualion, or Statfordshirc, and the price per
square, unlike the slater's, usually includes the
lathing. But the system of measurement is the
same.

Laths (mil Pegs.—Laths or battens are of

different sizes ; but for good work they should
never be less than Jin. thick. Oak laths are

occasion.ally employed, but fir ones are generally
used nailed to each rafter. The latter are im-
ported ready sawn in various dimensions, but may
be bought at the sawmills out of converted
common stuff at the following rates :—

.

Laths 2 in. X Jin, cost Is. 6d. per 100ft run.

The gauge of the laths is the same as that of

the tiles, .and the number of laths and nails

required per square is shown in the table on
first page of Tiler.

O.ak pegs cost Is. 9d, per bushel, and a square
wants a peck, or one-fonrth of a bushel. Cast-

iron pegs are the best, and should be about 2in,

long. One thousand weighs 2.ilb,, and costs at

the rate of 9s. 6d. per cwt., or 18s. if galvanised.

These msiy be readily valued by allowing two
for each tile.

Allow 5 per cent, waste on laths and pegs.

Labour.—The time below indicates the labour

required :

—

Ftsinff laths ^ . . ^

Pantilmg, laid dry „ 4 tiler and laboure

„ pointed innide

3Jin.

7|

Cost per Square.—Taking plain Broseley tiles,

lOiin. by 6|in., laid with the usual lap of 3Jin.,

which alsogives a 3^in. gauge or face, the

number needed per square would be 633 (found

by the same rule as slates) , and allowing 2i per

cent, for waste, the quantity for estimating

would be 6.50.

Of lathing, 340ft. run will be wanted, assuming
rafters 12in. apart, .and reckoning .5 per cent,

waste, the total length fixed would be about

360ft.

The calculated number of nails is 289, plus

5 per cent, waste, equals 304, or ligib. of IJin.

cut clasp nails for laths.

If cast-iron pegs are specified, the number
required wiU be twice the quantify of tiles ; in

this case 1,266, or, say 1,300, allowing for waste.

And as 1,000 pegs weigh 2.51b., the weight woulo

be 331b. to the square.

;
Broomhaii roofing tiles, ordinary

' by 9im., weigh 4Ub. eich. or 40ci^

12iin.

40civt..per 1,000.

Tiles.—Tiles, in shape, are of two main classes :

those which, like pantiles, interlock, and those

which, like common plain tUes, are nearly flat,

and are laid on the same principle as slates. In
the former class innumerable forms have been
piiteuted, but few of them get into general use,

chiefly owing to difficulties of replacing when
broken, and the trouble of fitting them to

irregiilarly-shaped roofs. Plain or crown tUes

are such as have a rectangular foi-m and plane

surface. A statute is supposed to regulate their

size, but they are generally lOJin. long, 6-iin.

broad, and Jin. thick, with two holes in them,
through which oak pins are inserted to hang
upon the laths. Sometimes cast-iron pegs aie

Railway rate to Paddington, in 4 ton lots

Loading and unloading carts, two hours'
labour at 6d

Cartage from Paddington to site, say

Cost delivered

650 plain Bix)selcy tiles, at 46s.

delivered
360ft. ran, IJin. by J

1,000,

laths, at 8d. per I'oo'ft!

or 331b. cast-iron pegs, galvanised, at ISe.

Fixing tiles, 7} hours tiler (iod.j, and labourer

(6d,)atls,4d

Add 10 per cent, profit

.

Total cost per square

'I 'J
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All/,,,- Lii/inj in n„y .W„itn,:-Tv
foot of hnir morUr will bi- i-equiiel for 1:

ami tho l;i\,our will bu 1]. b.mis til r. un

S cubic foot hiir mortir ;it 7 1

Hhoui-.tiU-r«t l.vl

llionrU.lK-tmr:>f .;l.

Co^l * iu»i.

P.iiitiltiiy L'liil Jiiy.—When pantiles iiro laid to

tho eastoiuary gauf^e of lOin., n squ.irc will be
loveiX'J bv 180. One bundle of biths and 1}
hiindrrJ of mils will also bo roiiuireJ. K'lch tile

is inviirinbly hun!» on to the laths or battens by
11 nib which projects from the HH)or edge at the

I the patrons (Trinity CoUt-r', Cambridge)—viz.,

! till' roof and walls of th chancel, the east

I

window, and the tombs in the chancel. The
old windows in the chancel have been recon-

j

slnicted in precisely tho same position as

before, with the old materials. No care
or expense hiis boon spared in securing

(food foundations for the now building. The
foundations of the tower and f.f the tour western
nave pillars are carried thnmi'li the Imd of water-

I

bearing ffravel to tho clay benealli ^i ' . (hmnr)
' lift, of soil and 5ft. of gravel to tt) Mv 1 . :

,'1

I the water being cassooncd by w.- i . i m I i

' tower rests on a bod of the slr.n i i, ;.

4.')ft. square by lift, thick. 'I'lir «url> ,,1 tli,

tower foundation, as well as that ul the founda-
tions of the four nave pillars, was carried oul

from plans iireparod by Jlr. James Briggs,

18 ) p»ntili

1 biiiulli' I

Ij hunitnsi l:ithia|f

labour llxiDif, i

atlK. 4d

!•)». IKTl.OOOdelivored
luth*, eiich lort.lnng ..

At. PIT 100 .

.M.I.C.E., D.rl.'

portions of the

tl,,- of

anil Uboiuvr

AcU lOpdrcent. pmlU " -

Tut^ cost p«r !>.|U'trc 1 8

Ilidijes. I'lillri/n, Verffin, ^.•., arc calculated

the same manner ns shown in Slater's Work.

{To he coiifiirirl.)

irk ; all the new dressings
ullaudshiro) : the base on
il stands is from Uoggar's
ir slrps (.11 which the font

stniids lit StL

t ARDINGTOX Cm-RCU.

OX the site of the church of St. Mary,
Cardinglon, there doubtless originally

stood an Anglo-Saxon church. Fragments of

ancient masonry and constructive details prove
that this w.as superseded by a Norman church
consisting of a nave and a tower. There is also

evidence that in tho 13th century considerable
alterations were made, including the addition of

a chiincel with small transepts. From the
chancel and its transepts three archways were
built intf> the north, oast, and south sides of the
tower, the old Norman west archway between
the tower and the nave remaining. It was
doubtless at this time, also, that a south aisle and

e)rch were added to the nave, and the Early
nglish arcading of the nave constructed, the

old Norman work of the upper part of the nave
wall remaining, new clerestory windows being
inserted in the place of the Norman ones. The
church remained in this state until the beginning
of the l.Hh century, when it would seem that
the south aisle and porch were rebuilt, and tho
upper i)art of the tower added. The discovery
ot an Anglo-Saxon coffin slab in the walls of the
Norman portion of the tower, and of a number
of Early English slabs in the upper portion,
points I'onclusively to the above facts. From
this djite—about 1 1.50 or a little later—no repara-
tion apjiears to have been done until the
walls were, no doubt, rcplastered, about the
year 17o0. At that time the old freso paint-
ing was covered with plaster, the walls
whitened, high pews installed, and the edifice,

soccumbing to the caprice of the " Churchwarden
j>eriod," undoubtedly lost most of the Mediioval
eharacttristics it had until then retained. The
south jiorch was done away with, and a now
window—to match the others—was placed in the
M)uth wall. The most conspicuous relic of early
times wiis the arch between nave and chancel—

a

fine example of Early Norman, with broad, flat

jambs, and Hat soffit "resting upon simply moulded
imposts. 'ITiP demolition of the body of the
church, together with the old tower, was made
necessary by the unsafe condition of much of the
masonry in the south, east, and west walls of
the south aisle. The wall of the aisle was found
to 1)0 fiin. out of upright. It was then
ro»olvcd to rebuild the tower ujKjn its old site.

Mr. Whitbread being most anxious to interfere
as little a'> possible with the anrient plan and the
andiaic di'tails of the church. Hut on examining
the tower foundations and the ground in the
iMtri... ..f the tower, it was di.sovered that the

1 of interments had so thoroughly
1 the soil as to make it unadvisable to
towcr-struitiire on the site. It was

I to throw the tower silo into the
n IV , ml to add a new tower to the west end.
As a north aisle was aUo Iwing added, thereby
widening what was already a short church, the

|removal of the tower to its new site ver\- con-
nidembly improvr.l the pronorlion.s of the' whole
building. The only part of thi church that has
not Icen reconstructed are portions belonging to !

shire: while the font h i ! hml whil.

Manstield stone. No ni.i : n, iiniliin^

but the best cement, hi- ' n n- 1 my « leir in

the building. The outer ni.t's and watiTpipo.^ are
of copper, and the locks are of gunmetal.

The whole of the work of plans and dasigns—

turn! I'l I
;! i:i I .1 I III !i I- Il rn iuli'ii-lcil |m

Mr. (m :_ !l,^., ,, 1 .l;.l.l;. A.. «lin In- '.,i n

verv al,h .i>.M.,l.a l.v .Ml-, l .. T. Fields-Cluilie,

F.S.I, (laud steward" to Mr. Whitbread) in the
general superintendence and carrying-out of the
various and sometimes intricate details connected
with-each department of work. The whole of the

walling and dressed stonework has been unJ' r ili

foremanship of Mr. John Sletchor, and the « 1-

work under that of Mr. John Hannara (Mr. Wliil-

hread's estate foreman). The ironwork on the
doors, &c., has been wrsught by Mr. L. Franks,
the estate blacksmith. All the carved work-
bosses, spandrels, corbels,

by Mr. Elmos, of Londmi
throughout by Mr. A. I'

and is a fine example of

specially worth recordinL-

ford, placed every dresM

restoration except the sli

which were fixed by T. i

and the fact that the wh. il

over four years, has been

&c.—h en executed

door

:

III i^houtthe
' In 111 ", .l-turret,

,
|| "i:iiy. This,

In 'A. Ill,, rxtending
•led oul and com-

pleted without a single accident to tho numerous
workmen employed, is unique in a building
of this extent. The principal dimensions of

the church as restored are as follows :

—

Height of tower, 74tt. to the top of the battle-

ments, the turret rising 8ft. higher ; total length
of building, including tower, 132ft. : width of

nave 20ft. lOin. ; width of north aisle, I3ft. 2in.

;

width ot south aisle, lift. Sin.

The building is consistently and richly Perpen-
dicular in style. All the roofs are embattled.
The upper stages of the shorter buttresses and
the middle stages of the tower buttresses have
cinquefoiled panels in paii-s, with smaller bifoiled

panels above. The tower has a western door, a
three-light cinquefoiled western window, with
trefoiled lights in the tracery, and two-light

cinquefoiled belfry windows in pairs on each side,

except on the north, where a part of the tower is

cuvered by the octagonal projection of the nowel-
turrot, which rises above the tower roof.

The south porch is of good dimensions, and
adds much to the beauty of the south side of the

church. The outer archway is four-centred, with
a square head inclosing spandrels bearing floral

designs. The deep moulding of the arch runs
uninterruptedly to tho ground. A carved finial

rises from the key of the arch, and the space on
ther side of the spandrels and above the arch to

the cornice of the embattled gable is filled with
arcades of cinquefoiled ogee airhes.
The inner arch is—as mentioned above—the

reconstructed arch of a formerly existing i>oreh,

tho stones of whii-h wore found buried on tho
sjiot. The north wall of the transept is externally
decorated with an arcade of ten arched panels,

similar to the arcades on the west front of the
tower and the south wall of the porch. The
Norman arch of the tower has bo«n already do-
scribed. Including the arch of the since formerly
occupied by the central tower, the nave has m

ar(ade C'f four baj-s. The arches and caps
variously but harmoniously moulded. All
hocd-muulds terminate in' hirge lloral coi-

The columns are moulded into lour cir.

shafts, and the responds have a similar urn
ing. The ehaneel arch is lofty and vi

„„.„M..,1 Th,. :,rrl„.. froMl lleiMisl.''^ I.. ('„:,

' ! Ill Nemieiruular mouldings and in

I - :: 1 1..ral brackets. All the wind.. ,v.

' il II I iMil in the chancel aisles— wiili

111.- .-xeeptii.n of tho west windows, wlii. Ii

have only two lights each—have three cin nn -

foiled ligiits, with trefoiled lights above. Tli, s.-

windows are exact reproductions of the old aisl.

wlnlews. Each chancel aisle has a.n eastern

" in.l..« and two windows in tho side walls, and
• 11 h aisle has three windows in the side walls

in.^ at the west end. There is no north
but an arch in tho masonry marks the

corresjjonding position in the old north wall ol

imve in which a Norman doorway originally

(xi.'.lc.l, but was filled up in the early alterations

I.. 111.- I hiii-eh. The stoni-s ot this areh are those

ih.t "11.- in the old wall. The clerestory has
-I \. II iw.. -light windows on the south side, and
Ii'-. ..n til.' north side, whore a p-irt of the space
is oi-euiiied by the transept. The transept, which
is adapte.l to the Whitbro.ad monuments, has
three windows above, and two windows at the
siiles f.f the principal monument. Tho restora-

tion 1. \i\ilad three ancient piscinas, covered with
1-1 1-1. 1. These have been replaced in their

I

I iti 111 one in the north chancel aisle, and two
in the .south chancel aisle. It is noteworthy that

no coins or papers wore discovered in or under
any part of the old building.

'"'
two steps to the choir, and two to

s. The east window—the only
in the church—is in memory of

.1 V Whitbread. Tho rerodos is a

..inamentod panels, four of which
Decalogue, ice. Tho chancel is

separated fi-om the chancel aisles by handsome
screens of Totternhoe stone, under -which arc the-

Itar tombs and brasses of Sir W. Gascoigne and
li i:

1 aid Harvey. On the north side of the

I - a fine new organ, constructed by Jlr.

I I I HI. of Bedford, from the specification of

Ml. I I. -Ms-Clarke. The case is designed hy
.Mr. ilighton. The east end of the north chancl
aisle is screened oft as a vestry. Handsom.-
oaken choir stalls occupy the choir. The chun h

is fitted -with capacious oaken sittings. An
elal...i-at.-!', .lesi-n.-.l piil].!! in En-.'li.sh oak. stand-

in-. m 111." s.iiilh si.l.. ..[ tti.. nav.., is tliegift of

Ml--, ('. Mill- .m.Oliss Elizal.eth Whitbread.
Th. ...iiimiiiiion vails an- tie- gift of Mrs.

lectern, the gift of Lady

the

IliUier. A ne
Isabolla Whitbread, stands under the chancolari

and bearsalarge old Bible, printed in 1770, on th.-

cover of which is a gilt label with the inscription :—" Cardington Parish. Rev. Maiuic ' Farrell,

Curate. Thomas White, John Hickman, Church-
wardens, 1839." The font—aU-eady meulioneil -
is the gift of the vicar (tho Re.-. E."j. HUlier;. It

stands at the western end of the south aisle. Th.'

basin is seven-sided—seven being a sacred numU.'r

—and the front panel is filled with a carving of

tho descent of the Dove. The other panels hav.-

cinquefoiled arches. The idea of seven is repeated

in seven rays of light issuing from tho Uove. Th
font is supported by seven small granite shafts

with stone bases and caps, round a central shaft.

The roofs of tho chancel and aisles are plainly

panelled. The roof of the nave has massiv.-

moulded beams with bosses and embattled crests.

queen-posts, and collar braces. All tho roofs ar

of the best English oak. The church is han.l-

somely floored with white Slansfield stone and

black marble.
This description of the church .as restored, thus

given in detail, can scarcely suggest to the reader

the fine appearance of the" building as a whole.

There are few churches in the Midlands, whether

in town or country, that exei'l or oven equal il !'

characteristic features.

The London County CouncU an! its eommitte'- .

having risen for the summer vaoation, the name ot

the new street from the Strand to Holboni will m t

be decided for some time. The Streets Improve-
ment C.>mmittee have received innumerable sug-

gestioiis as to the nimoTi^l-iturc of the thoroughfare. ,

and have whittled thoin down until about 70 or 80

rem-)i'i for the further weeting-oui pro':?s3.
|
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>1

the best for bath-room floors, as all Ihese colours

are vitrified, and absorb little or no moisture. It

makes no material difference as to the size or

shape of tiles used. Glazed tiles should never be

used for floors, as traflic soon destroys the glaze,

and as the bisque is soft and very porout, they

absorb a great deal of moisture and soon become
discoloured and unsightly.

te
LYCH-OATE, HERTFORDSHIRE.

THIS lych-gate to a Hertfordshire church is

proposed to be erected in meniorUtm, and to be
". onstriicted entirelj- of oak. Mr. C. O. Xelson,

A.R. I.E.A., of Holbom, is the architect.

LAYING TILE.

'PlIE space to be covered with -n-aU tiles, says

1 :Mr. H. A. Hopkins in the Hfieiitifie

I ',1,1 (Building Edition), should be either

rk or metal lathing, not small wire net,

-sed metal having a good deep indentation

will form a strong key for the ground or

\ coating. This coating gives the best

when composed of three parts of sharp

une part of the best Portland cement. If

'ills are used, the joints between the bricks

Le scraped out at least iin. in depth, so

tm-m a good key for the scratch coat.

iting should be brought out within lin.

finish of the tile wall. Before this coating
.1(1 it must be roughened by scoring
kill- with til. sharp edge of a trowel,

_ . uts ut 1. :l^t
I

in. or more in depth, and
s diagonally a. loss from left to right, and
-mg from right to left : always starting from
wall cutting downward. This is done in

1 J give a key to the top coat which holds
• s in place. Allow the scratch coat at

twelve hours to set before beginning to

ill'' tiles, each tile being set separsitely in
I bed of top coating buttered, this coating

- imt on the back of the tile, and the

;
ped into jilace with the handle of the trowel,

111 everj- tile being thus set into place until

ill is completed.
f' 'undation of the floor should not be less than

- depth, and should lie r.imposed tif four jiiivts

i to one of best Portland c'lmont, and br. .tiirht

ivithin lin. of top of finished flour. Tli..

Iting which holds the tiles in placo should
'» of the same piop'irtions and materials as the
K-ratch coating. After the top coating is screed
xmooth ready to receive the floor tiles, it should
be lightly sprinkled with dry Portland cement.
Much dissatisfaction has been caused by the

walls being floated. Straight-edges are set and
the top coating brought out to within the thick-
ness of the tiles used, and in the finished wall all

the tiles are laid against this floated coating;
they are beaten in place with a board and
hammer. Now just as soon aU this coating
put on it begins to set, the water used in mixi
the material runs to the bottom, of the wall"
leaving the top drj-, and it sets much more rapidly
than the bottom" ; and by the time the last
row of tiles is put in 'place at the top of
the wall the cement is quite hard. Much pre
-laution must be used when heating with the
"oaid and hammer lest the top row of tiles
hfVokrn, while at the same time the cement is

'the bottom of the wall, and if beaten to

hard it begins to run or settle, causing lumps at

the base, extending sometimes half-way up the

wall. To make tiles hold to cement »U. the air

must be excluded from between the tiles and the

cement. A wall aflixed as above will surely come

loose in coirrse of time, because it is almost im-

e to beat the air from between the tiles and

the cement when the above comlitions prevail.

I have often seen a space 5ft. by Sft. floated on a

•aD, and not one of the tiles tapped into place until

after the entire wall was set in place., iind, after

being slightly beaten with board and hammer,
called finished. Floated walls can be made

to hold by doing a small section at once ; if the

wall was floated half-way up to Sft. 6in., and

then covered with tiles, and carefully beaten, and

then floated the other half, and carefully beaten,

very few, if any, loose tiles would result ; at

least they would never show themselves until the

building" settled. The pinching and cracking of

this large sheet of cement, 5ft. by Sft., cau.sed by

undue strain on one end or the middle, would

kosen most of the tiles, and to repair the same

would necessitate the taking down of the entire

w^all, which would not he the case with a buttered

wall, as each tile has its own bed, and would give

slightlv to the strain caused by the settlement of

the building. The aflixing of a couple of dozen

or more tiles would make the wall as gcod as

ever.

Trouble is caused in a great many instances

with tiled floors by using two kinds of cement

:

a cheap grade in the foundation, and best Port-

land for the top coat. Thus the top coat and the

foundation expand and contract differently, one

expanding or contracting more or less than the

other, and as two different grades of cement will

not stick together, an air space is formed between

the top coat and the foundation. Should any

h. aw \\. inht In dropped or carried over the floor

tli!i--it. it ;- lume than apt to crack it, and in

iiiiiiv iii^t nil . - .ause the tiles to come loose. The
top I oatini; ii- liom Uin. to 2in. thick ; if cement

is floated over a floor more than fin. thick to

receive the tiles before the tiles are beaten down,

the cement that is mixed with the sand has

settled to the bottom, thus leaving nothing more

or less than dirty sand between the top coating

and the tiles. That is why the top of the screeded

cement liust be sprinkled with dry Portland

cement. In order to assure a hold for the tiles,

as the dry cement will not settle as quickly as

that which was mixed with the sand, the tiles

should be well beaten down. Many a tile floor

been permanently spoiled by the emploj-ment

EGYPTLVN BEADS.

AT the last monthly meeting of the Society oi

Atiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne, Mr.

R. C. Clephan, F.S.A.A., was thanked for ex-

hibiting a selection from his collection of

Egyptian beads ranging in date from 4000 B.C. to

the Roman occupation. Mr. Clephan explained

that Egj-ptian beads occupied an important place

among the objects of the faience of that ancient

ci\-ilisation, and they were especially interesting

in regard to their forms and colours. Beads

were perhaps more purely decorative than orna-

ments that were more" directly symbolic like

scarabaei and the numerous allegorical figures

and emblems representing the extensive pantheon

and general imagery of ancient Egj-ptian life and

thought, and these figures and symbols were

much used as pendants attached to bracelets,

collarettes, and necklaces of strung beads, and

they were in fact worn as phylacteries or

amulets.
It was not to be supposed, however, that even

the simpler forms of beads had not been con-

ceived in a spirit of symbolism like the simple

spheroid, which was emblematic of Ra, the mid-

day sun. The significance of many had become

lost to them like the myths themselves that had

suggested and inspired them. AMien considering

the social Ufe of ancient Egypt and its accessories-

one was apt to forget that they were dealing

with a period of 5,000 years and more, for " the

childrenof Stor" Trere just beginning to assert

themselves as the living and ruling predecessors

of Menes ; and some of these demi-gods were not

imlikely before long to become historic. What
changes must have taken place over this extended

period, and still the most ancient forms and

traditions had been wonderfully handed down
over its whole coirrse I

Many of the specimens exhibited, he contiuued.

had been picked up singly among the sands

bordering on the desert : but the necklaces and

best-preserved specimens of single beads all came

from tombs, and had been used as decorations for

the mummied dead. The forms of the beads of

the Uld Empire were usually round, oval, or

siiuare, after which period they included various

adaptations of the prism, the spindle, the lozenge,

and the lotus column ; the last-named form sym-

bolised eternal youth, and when cut in eamelian

the blood of Isis was typified. The field of the

Egj-ptian lapidary was an extensive one, com-

prising most of the precious stones of to-day,

with the notable exceptions of the diamond and

the sapphire. Rubies were often stated to be

absent, but this seemed to he doubtful—at least,

as far as the dynasty of the Ptolemies was con-

cerned. Beads, besides those cut in precious

stones, were fashioned in malachite, eamelian.

onyx, rock crj-stal, coloured glass, alabaster,

diorite, the finer kinds of limestone, besides

amber, pastes, and clay. Some were glazed,

enamelled, or painted in rich colours, which were

mainly derived from metallic oxides. The

columns of the vitreous fluxes used were excel-

lent, the imitation of the rich shades of the

turquoise and lapis lazuli being verj' close indeed.

Green was the colour most affected durmgthe

earlier dynasties, a malachite green, probably

suggested" by the mineral itself: but in latter

ages the different shades of blue was the favourite

colour.

DRYING-OUT A QUICKSAND.

\J ye;xr in building a surface-water drain for

Goldsmith Brook, West Roxbury, Boston, Mass.

\ bed of quicksand was encountered 60ft. below

of the ordinary mason or unskilled labo-urer. It Ihe grade of the conduit, and borings showed no

must be boml in mind that an ordinarj- sized : stratum of gravel t^^£ ^„^,'^\^»'" ?°^^d'
floor sometimes costs hundreds of doUars, and the ;

pumped m order to ^ ^^^ to "5ft bekw
affixing of the tiles should only be intrusted to

,

Tubular wells

the care of a skilled tUe-layer. If our architects
j

grade, sunoiind

will carefully note these few facts about tiles and
i

quicksand tilt.

their proper aflixing when writing their specifica-
;

adopt, d to .m m
U save them much trouble. ; pij,,. '-• "i-aTis ,

White, blue, green, and pink coloured tiles are , of it a '2
J
in. pipe, pi

gravel, through which the

d to the well. The method

;.li-h this was first to sink a lOin.

a water jet, then to place inside

rforated for about oft. at th
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buttoiii. This smiiUer piin- oxtomli'il lUiivii to (he

bottom •>( the hirj^' |>i|R,'. Tlic «i>:icc lictweon

was thi'ii tillixl with coarni' s.iiwl, and tho largo

oxtorior i<ijH' withJmwii, U-aring the jierfonilod

pipe 8<irruuniK'd with coarse sand. 'I'he water
whirh tilterol through wiLs then jiumprd from the

•2Jin. |)i(>e !))• means of a ute.im-ejector nozzle,

pliirod iit the bottom of the well, connected with

a Btill smaller pipe in the interior of the 2jin.

P'jw-

MODKKN DKVKI.or.MKNTS IN KKFl'.SK
I)KSTlJt'CT!OX.'

Ity U. W. Mklvin, U-viiH.

1^\Un^O^^ the whole history of scientific

destruction of refuse by tiro is, when
counted liy years, of short duration, yet it may
bo divided into periods comparatively ancient and
modem. I'ntil ten years ago, many men who
were dee|>ly im|>reS8eJ with tho necessity of dis-

IMsing of town's iTfiise by this method instead of

tipping it on the Itnd (there to be a fruitful

source of disejisi') struggled with furnaces of

difTennt type«, none of which fulfilli-d the re-

quireuii lit.'* of a jHTfect incinerator ; but it was
only whin, by the aid of forced dmught, a suf-

ficient ttuiiK-niturc was produced in the furnace
iteolf—n.miely, ranging from 1,100° to 2,000°

Fahr.— that tho destructor could be considered fit

o carry out its task in a satisfactory manner.
Tho introduction of forced draught has revealed
tho fact that town's ref.'jo has considerable
calorific value, and that the process of destroying
liberati-s a great amount of heat available for
various ]>urpuses. This heat is utilised by placing
at a c<mvenient point after the hot gases have
united in the main Hue a builer of improved
type. Th<> " water-tube " type of boiler meets
with great approval, though the " L:incashire

"

type has many ajhenrnts. Provision in either
case can be mide for coal-firing where the work
requireil to be done is urgent, so that when there
is a short or bad supply of refuse there may be no
coasation. t in the other hand, many extravagant
»tat«ments are made, and some enthusiasts con-
sider tlrit the burning of refuse will leave
a hHndsoiii" profit towards the relief of tho
r.ite-i. W.- have not arrived at that stage yet.
The in .^t |. .pular way of utilising the heat is in
connii li.ii with works for electric lighting. It

is suffii ient to mention such towns. as Liverpool,
Oldham. Aecrington, Darwon, Ashton-under-
Lync, the Metropolitan Boroughs of Fulhani and
Shorcditeh, whore success is claimed in this
matter, and many councils for other places have
entered iiu i contracts which will enable them to
shan^ lik. benefits. Probably 30 to 40,0001. II. P.
i."! obi lin.d daily for this purpose iu the United
Kingdom from refuse alono, and before another
year clajis^s this amount will be more than doubled.
I'oking this at a price of £t per I.H.P. per
annum, it will be seen tlial the community will
soon be saving a (luarter of a million of money
iu fuel for eloutrie lighting by treating its refuse
in a rational manner. The pumping of sewage
will be widely carried out in the future by heat
from the destructors. The general work of n
town's yard, such as stoncbrcaking, slab press-
ing, niorUir making, clinker crushing, driving
tho workshop for general n-pairs, chaff cutting,
Ac, are all carried out. Dldham was the first

town to utilise the surplus heat from the destructor
in connwtion with its electric light, as the regular
supply of high-pressure steam to the electric light
station commenced in March, 1896. The success
there indmed other councils to follow, and now
very few di-structors are installed which are not
intended to furnish powcrwhichcanbc profitably
employed. 'I1ie amount of surjdus heat pro-
curable differs widelyaceording to district and time
of yejir. In a Xorlh-iountry town, where coal is
coiii|.ii ,' iv. ly chiiip, and where fires arc used all
tie \ i; t nil. I, the refuse is of far greater value
Ihiii !ii,' ]..... iirablo in a Soiilh-eoast town, whore
L '- '• largely empbiyed for cooking in

i where in winlor the price of coal
thrifty with their cinders. In

evapo-Ilb.of refuse will iirobablv
' water, while, in the latter probabl;

no' 1.:: .' rpinntity 4if water would be turned
mlo s'. ,n, With reference to the tables of le-
„„1.. ,,((., I- ,„„u..n piiblishttl, wc would draw
the all. Mo.n of inl<i.fling]mrcha.Her8 to thcdura-
lion of ih-.. te.Ms. Almost any modern furnace
ran make o good show for six, eight, orten hours,

•A|>«p»r rwd l.<-f.,rc tbf llorni In.titatc of Public
Ilnllh »t K.u>ttxiurn^.

but no test to owr mind will hv of the slightest

value which does not cover a period of 2i hours.

JIakers who value their reputation will always
insert this as one condition in their contracts.

From refuse itself, we have, in modern furnaces,

been able to extnicl the hist unit of heat it is

capable of suiiplying, anil, where intelligent

labour is employed, there is little difference be-

tween two or three types of furnares in evapora-

tive capability. The improvements which arc at

present claiming the attention of most thoughtful

oxperls nro in the direction of handling the

refuse cheaply and as cleanly as i>08siblo, and
disposing of the residuals in n complete and
profitable fashion. House and trade refuse is

quite unpleasant enough when allowed to stand

for a few days in the dustbin or ashpit. When
collected and deposited in large quantities in

readiness for the work of the destructor, its

odours become accentuated, and the inhabitants

do noS care to have the destructor placed where
they are likely to find it a nuisance owing to the

accumulation! Engineers have endeavoured to

80 arrange the plant that each load, without being
exposed or handled, can be shot right away and
out of si^ht into the destructor, not to be again
seen until the resultant clinker is withdrawn. At
a destructor specially built for the Strand Board
of Works this idea has been fully worked
out. The refuse to bo dealt with—though
not containing any wet ashpit materials—is of a
very intractable character, Covent (iarden s-vcep-

ings forming a large proportion of the bulk—
bo.xes, baskets, barrels, warehouse refuse, paper,

street sweepings, and brewing rubbish forms the
remainder. In order that this specially difficult

and miscellaneous rubbish may be instanteously

delivered into the furnace, great and unexpected
difficulties have had to be overcome. The shape
of the feed-holes has had to be ascertained' by
actual experiment. To receive the varied
materials in such immense bulk necessitates the
use of a feed-hole of very large dimensions, and
consequently a very large lid to close it. To
make this lid smoke-tight, and to provide every
means of actuating it, has also proved a for-

midable task. A water seal has been adopted,
into which the edges of the lid arc dipped, means
being provided to raise the lid a few inches
before drawing it back to open the feed- hole.

When the furnace is to be fed, the load of refuse
is driven up, the lid lifted, and the load dis-

charged : a process occupying a little over a
minute. This load, if shovelled on to the fire,

would take two men at least a quarter of an hour
to deal with it. One man will easily be able to

feed a dozen furnaces dealing with 120 tons per
day, and not only is there a great saving of labour
and no handling of germ-laden matter by the
men, but the wages bill is greatly reduced. Every
time a shovel is put into the refuse some dust is

of necessity distributed. The introduction of the
centrifugal dust-catcher in connection with the
Horsfall system of destructor has been a great
boon. 1 n Edinburgh, four years iigo, it enabled the

oil to carr) on its destructor, which previously
was under the ban of an injunction, and which
would have had to be discontinued. At St.

Luke's, C'lerkenwell, it was installed by the
vestry, and rescued the authorities from the
clutches of the law. Its shape and arrangement
are such that all dust which escapes from the
combustion-chamber, boiler, and main (lues is
effectually trapped, allowing only clear gases to
escape from the chimney top. 'Wlcnever the
smoke escaping from a shaft unproWded with a
dustcatcher is of yellow tinge, dust is present,
and when some distance away the special and

culiar smell of a destructor greets the olfactory
nerves, a fine, perhaps impalpable, dust is the
cause. The dust can be removed easily and
quickly from the dustcatcher at stated intervals,

and it has become so calcined that it is used in
many places as a basis for carbolic powder. Those
who have visited destructors know that the pro-
cess of clinkering is hard for the men. This has
been minimised very considerably by the intro-
duction of Messrs. Cox and McTaggart's overhead
clinkor railway. A tipping-bucket is suspended
from a rail, upon which it travels on rollers. It

is slipped into its place under the clinkcring-
door, and iis it will contain about double the
quantity an ordinary barrow can hold, the clinker
is all drawn at once, and the process very con- I

sidcnibly expedited. It is drawn along the]
rail instead of being pushed like a barrow, so
that the operator does not need to encounter
the fumes of the red-hot clinker, and when 1

the desired sjiot 1-, reached, is tipped over.

and the contents cooled off. If tli.- incinnih,,:,

hits been properly carried out, the clinker, ini\. 1

with its due proportion of lime, makes the (in. ,i

mortar, and in many towns realises a good |ui,

.

We cannot do better than quote what is b. in:;

.1..IH in r.i hir.iid. Speaking before the lliiiish

A- ..( i i! H.ii list year, Mr. McTaggarl, ;li.

,1 .11 n,:; n ) ,. , inlondent, said: Vntil ISiH it

...-1 lli._ i...ii..jiutioii of Bradford over .£! ,000 pii

anuuiu to cart the clinker to tips. Since that

time, however, we have been very successful in

our efforts to utilise in various ways the large

amount of clinker we produce. Additional mortar
mills have been erected, clinker crushing and
screening machinery have also been introduced,

with the result that from two of our destructorn,

Hammerton -street and Cliffo-road, wo soil the

whole of the clinker produced. At Sunbridge-
road we dispose of one-half at the present time,

and at Southfield-lane machinery is being installed

to utilise the whole production. At tho present

time we have eight mortar mills at work, and
we are turning out ' mortar at the rate of

12,000 tons per annum. During tho twelve

months ended March 31, 1900, wo sold

15,000 loads of screened clinker at our various

destructors, which, at ad. per load, produced a

revenue of toOO. Had we been coini>clled to re-

move this, as in former times, the cost at Is. 5d.

per load, the jirice paid to the contractor, woidd
have amounted to £1,060 plus the cost of tipping.

We produce the screened clinker in four sizes. It

has been extensively used for concrete work in

connection with the recent tramways extensions

in Bradford; at the electric jiower stations exten-

sions in foundations and engine-beds, and in the

sewage and strcct-deansing departments, whil.

the finest No. 4 size is eagerly purchas.'.l i
.

plasterers, and takes the place of river sin i

Another method of profitably utilising il.i-

residuum is in the manufacture of artificial ston.

.

We have lately installed at our IIammerl..n-

street works a complete hydraulic plant I'oi- thi^

work, not so much with the object of utiUsin,i.'ili.

clinker—for which we had a ready sale—bin n.

utilise the steam produced. The installalii.n

comprises a powerful hydraulic press, w..ik-

ing at a pressirre of two tons per square indi.

In conjunction with this press are two s.t-

of moulds which enables us to keep ili.'

press working continually, one mould bi in^

under pressure while the other is being till.-l.

The machine is capable of producing 200 »lal.~

per day of 9i hours. The slabs are made in a

variety of ways, some with a facing of gran.l.

chippings and Portland cement, fin. thick, in th.

proportion of three to one, the remainder of th.

slab, which is 'iUn. thick altogether, being com-

posed of clinker and cement in the siime prop .r-

tions. Perhaps the most profitable way of itilisini;

clinker, especially when large quantities hav. t.

be dealt with, is in the manufacture of concn l.

bricks. Thu bricks, when made from a 10 i>ci

cent, uiixiur. t lniimln lime and clinker, aii.l

properly- : . : i uly .ii) per cent, stron^.i

than tli. "I
,

: i, iinu' brick used in Br.nl-

ford, an.l . Ill 1 m mil i. tared at 14s. per 1,11"''.

For utilising large .(nantitiesof clinkorin distii. •-

where its sale in other forms is limited, ther. .1:1

bono better method—a small machine turn'."-

out 8,000 bricks per day will require over tw. ni

tons of clinker for that pui-pose. We ha^
artificial manure plant at work at Hammir!
street, where the whole of the fish refu-

the city is treated, and converted into valu 1'

manure. This plant consists of a large st.-i'

jacketed pan, having a central shaft passu

through stufling-boxes at either end, in »li

are attached a number of arms or ngitat.:-'.

which are kept revolving when the pan i^

at .work by means of powerful gearing driven

by a horizontal engine, which is supplied with

steam from the jacket of the pan, a double duty

being thus obtained from the steam. Wc deal

with 600 to 700 tons of this refuse per annum,

which is reduced to 25 per cent, of its original

bulk. The product we sell at £3 per ton at our

works, and this is very profitable, the process and

machineiy requiring very little attention." Wc
mention Bradford particularly, but Birmingham.

Manchester, Shefliold, and many other towns arc
^

partially caiTying out the same plans, and

there is no reason why every large town should

not have as complete a scheme of utilisation ot

residuals as Bradford.

A brass tablet has been placed in the nortli

chancel of Birkin Church, near Pontofract, m
memory of tho late rector of the parish.
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KING'S COLLEGE, LONDOX.

THE foUowing arc the results of examinations

in order of merit in the evening department

of Architecture and l!\iilding Constructiun :

—
BmUDiN.^ C..N>TKr, n..s.-Silvfr Mcilul and £.-l in

Bboks, F. J. Jkiiks; Kvm/.e Medal and f2 in B.«.ks,

G. H. Briftg-s ; £1 in Books and Ccrtiflcatf of 1 listimtion.

G. Thompson ; Ccrtiacates ot Distinction, l.iik^ r. I r.iwr.

Black, Bcny, Fenn. and Ixer; Certilicati > "l M^vil.

Alexander. Davies, Horslield, andMeikle.
A^^I^•o,-£3inBook^,,nd^,,l,lira!l

1; a in Books and ('.rtifiivitr ol

:i HI Hooks and Certificate of Dis-
. itili.atcsof Distinction, tTomme,

^ . . rtiflcates of Merit, Crowe,

CONSTRr,TIO>
of Distinction,

Distinction, M*
tinction, Uiuii]'

Ixer, Bale, in

BoWlCE, Blul:.

.Jones; £i in i

eiinBoo\-
catesof l''>-

Merit, Halt OM

I

Sasmtakv '..

Medal not awai

Booli, E. L. Hi
A. E. Brooker

:

S. A. Meikle : (

I Boo;

md Certiiicate of Distinction,

11. .ite of Distinction, Dav-ies;

1 Distinction, Beny; Certifl-

1 llorsfield; Certificates of

..lid Frost.
Sir George Faudell Philips'

E. -Silver Medal and f-' r

onze Medal and £1 in I-

iand£l in B
A. Gillett, W. 1'. nil.

-Bronze Medal and

E. L. Hampsim..
Brooker. „ , „.,
Wood Caevix«. -Scholarship for One Tear and Silver

Medal, E. Toms ; Scholarship for Two Terms and Bronze

Medal, H. S. Jones ; Scholarship for One Term, M. S.

:Mathoi-s.

I'articulars of the two fi-ee scholarships for the

vniiins classes offered by the Carpenters' Com-
iiair: will be duly advertised.

BY-LAWS AS TO HOUSE DRAIXAGE
AND S.VNITARY FITTINGS.*

rpHE usefulness of an annotated handbook

X relating to the by-laws as to house drainage

made by the Loudon Countv Council wffl be

nlinittr.l. Mr. t... a.l ,T. '(,. J.u-n, C.E.,

nUliovM' -A-nk- . ,- ,;, ,in: .. .;,nl :.n. ihnr. have

earth-closets, ashpits, ire. and the second code,

formed under sec. 202 of the Metropolis Loca'

Management Act, 1855, for regulating the dimen-

?ii.ns, form, and mode of construction, iS:c.,_ of

l.iprs. drains, and other means of communicating

with sewers, &c. The two codes deal compre-

h.Tisivelv with the whole stibject in houses newly

.lected, 'and in those already rxistino;. We can

Kcommend Mr. Jensen's wurk In all interested m
tlip drainage and tittiii^s of Imildings m the

Jietropolis, excepting tliet'ity, wliieh is exempted

from the by-laws made by the London County

Council.

DIFFICULT FOUNDATION \A-ORK ON A
NEW YORK APARTMENT HOUSE.

THE 90ft. by 90ft. Park Realty Building, at

(.:'.iil - street and Madison Avenue, New
^.ll, 1. .1

1 '2 -story steel-cage apartment hotel

1 icing built on made ground where

ii; I . ilile difficulty is experienced -with the

toiii;.i.raun.s. These consist of .58 concrete piers

which are being carried down to solid rock from

30ft. to 40ft. below the bottom of the ceUar of

the old building which formerly occupied the

site. \Mierever practicable, the piers are built

in pits made in open excavation with sheet pDe

sheathing. They are generally circular, -with the

piles driven around segmental timber rangers,

which are removed when the concrete is rammed
in the pits up to the level of the cellar floor. On
one side of the lot the fill is largely composed of

earth and clay, through which the pits are being

sunk with a moderate amnnnt cif pumping, but in

some places the fill is aliii.i>t nitirely of rock,

much of it in large size-, s" tli at it is almost im
possible to drive sheet piles iIu-hiljIi it.

WTien it is found too ditheiilt m Muk ..ii. n pits

cylindrical wooden-stave pmuinitii .li-Musar

substituted. These are all m.ol. in .'.'ifi I. n-ths,

and have sections of cofferdains aildeil tu the

upper ends when necessai-j'. Most of thorn .are

6ft. Sin. in diameter, but a few are larger, up to

10ft. All of them have steel cutting edges,

iKvs to tin liv-l.ius ,.| ^.nriiins i.tlnr , iln's m the

United Kingdom. The boe.k comes neme too

soon, now the Local Govei-nment Board have

sanctioned the new series of by-laws framed by
fheL.C.C. under section 20'2 of the Metropolis

Local ilanagcuieut Act. These by-laws liave

form code of regulations i'l.r house draiua;^. ami

hivn attempted to indicate tlie ]uA .mil most
nr.i-tieal method of giviu-- etfnt" to the inten-

ie.ns of these by-law.s, su as U- invveiit rais-

imJi. rsUxnding or wrong iuterpretatiou. In this

way the book will be fotmd of use to

all' owners of property, architects, sirrveyors,

mj builders in London and in .all urban
1 str ts as the lattei 1

-s laws ate lasel non
Iho e ot the Moll 1 la t the Local
t ovenunent Bo id v\h h h e be n cl elj

rking chambe
S[il

uthfollowed Th
I \ laws -n ith oth

chief town of tl T

vergences 1 n 1

ivork w 11 11 t

tittm so th t tl 1

1 adder 11 V II

pose ot ach 1

to subso 1 d
ventilation ot di n
ti'ajs lomting ot n
nd man) othei 1 t

t rpreted or evad 1

the san tarj a ith t

of the AI t pol 1

to rcq 1 the o

sewer t oustr t 1

«ize anl u t i

I source 1 1 oubl i

ot eubtert i s h
vestn s an 1 b 1

has anj n t

toninth M
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diiterent air n
uniformity of
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omp

bevoUed cutting edges, lowest i.eav tlie lot line.

to prevent the escape ot compressed air tin re.

Braced timber guide frames are built to incli i-e

the upper ends of the caissons when first startnl,

and the staves are smeared outside with grease tei

facilitate sioking.

The two adjacent buildings have their brick

party walls supported on steel needle beams

dunng the constiuction of the new s ib truct ire

One wall is being underpinned and has been

Ufted bodily a traction of an inch on gxo ips of

thiee 01 fo vr loin steel I beam set

t th n the gioups and about bft ajarton
1 tween groups These beams aie about

t 1 nd are sipported b\ jack screws

I 11 J 1 1 ni The ends of

1
J

1 1 1 e nlo the11 1 t tl e opi

I d the vaU

Btiilbing JIuttlUgtnce.

Biii.sToL.—The detailed plans for the Museum
extensions and Art Gallery are approaching com-

pletion, and the work will shortly be commenced.

Sir WOliam Henry Wills recently promised that

if the Corporation would spend £10,000 in con-

nection with the Museum extensions, he would

ndertake the cost—estimated at ,£20,000—of

completing the building so as to make it suitable

for a municipal art gallery. The Salisbury Club

site, adjoining the Museum, was secured, the

buildings thereon are to be demolished, and on

the area thus provided a building wiU be erected,

the ground floor of which wiU be devoted to tht

purposes of the museum, and the floor above will

be the art gallery. The plans were prepared by
Jlr. Frank Wills, in association with Messrs

Houston, of London. The groimd floor wiU con-

sist of two large rooms, one 63ft. by 35ft., and

the other G3ft. by 33ft. 3in., and two other

rooms, 44ft. by 29ft. 6in. The art gallery on

the first floor will comprise two large rooms, each

64ft. by 30ft. ; two smaller rooms, each 43ft. by

30ft. ; and a fifth room, 47ft. 6in. by 30ft. The
ba.sement will contain storage rooms, workshops,

&c., and there will be a lift from the basement to

each floor.

C.iRDirr.—Roughly speaking, the value of the

work done on the new town-hall and law-courts

in Cathays Park, Cardiff, up to the present is

£30,000, out of a contract price of something like

a quarter of a million. So far the principal work

has been in laying the foundations, and on the

general line of the building they are laid to a

depth of 9ft, below the ground floor. The ground

was everywhere found to be good for the foimda-

tions, and it was only in one part that a difficulty

was encountered. This was in the north-west

corner, where deep excavations for the boilers

took the operations below the level of the sewer.

The law courts are not so forward as the town-

hall, mainly because the foundation work has been

header, the walls thicker—especially where the

cells are—and inside the four-square of the

exterior there is the complicated body of founda-

I n.ns on which the various courts and rooms have

I.I lie built, instead of the large, light areas that

li 1 111 quadrangles in the town-hall. But the law-

( iiurts are rising out of the foundations, and are

lip to the ground floor level in nearly every part.

['lie contractors are Messrs. Turner and Sons.

Ciuiii.i.iN. — On Thursday week the new

W. si. Mill ( hapel which has been erected at

( hi.iltiiii. near N.antwich, was opened. The

(irii'inal estimate of the cost of the building was

£770 but this sum has been exceeded, the total

expense incurred totaUing £859 18s. Gd. Included

in this sum is an item of £30, representmg the

cost of furnishing, and other minor expenses

amounting to £59 18s. 6d. The new chapel,

wh ch was designed by Mr. C. E. Davenport,

and bu It by Mr. Grestv, of Willaston, is in the

Goth c style. The waUs are faced with Ruabon

icks and the building has an ornamental front.

Accommodation is pco^ ided for over I people

Stretton.—A new hydro has been

Church Stretton on a spur of the

Longmj
kno n

t t d
11

1 1

I

authority hav n
' e\ sted to regul

bl

VI N b) Uwb
adei -1 n 1 drams and th

i se eral authorit doj te 1 i o is plars or non
itaU The a ithors adopt two codes of bj laws

w the first made under sect. 39 (1) of the Public
Health (London) Act with respect to water-closets.

• By-Laws as to House Drainage, &c. Anno
Gkiukd J. G. Jf.mses, C.E., and Another.

,

SanitMy Publishing Company, Ltd., Fetter-lane.

1 1 t t no- n 1 1 mo 1
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ment sights aie mide on them dail-y

V mo-iement m the wall The 1 e ms
d up to keep the w ill exactly pluml

nl to carr\ as nearly as possible about a h If

of its we ght and reheve the giound mder the

footings of some pressure until the new b

stiTicture 1 omi leted

Mes rs Buchman and Fox are the architects of

the building, Messrs. Purdy and Henderson are

the consulting engineers, the George A. Fuller

Company is the general contractor, and Mr. J. F.

O'Rourke is sub-contractor for sinking the

pneumatic caissons.

—

Engbwcriiig Mecord,

nd, 800ft. above the sea level, origmaUy

as " Tiger HaU." The buUding is

n the midst of over ten .acres of beauti-

oded "rounds, which slope down to the

10 i Icadmg from Shrewsbm'j; to Hereford,

1 s thin easy distance of the raUway station.

II ot 1 which is four stories high, contains, on

I ro md-floor, entrance-haU and lounge, stiur-

hall, and lift, dining-room 40ft. by 18ft.,

1 n» room 28ft. by 18ft. (the two hitter rooms

Tl to the terrace which forms a pleasant

i iiarade), billiard-room 25ft. by 18ft.,

Miiom 4'2ft. by IStt., and luxurious

iiths and dressing and cooUng-roo-os.

1 ,ist floor there are 17 bed and sitting-

rooms lour bathi'ooms, &c. : on the second floor

18 bedrooms, bath, &c. ; and on the third floor

ten bediooms. The hotel h.as been furnished by

Messrs Maple and Co.

EiiMVRGn.—A Nelson MemoriiU Hall and

Pi n h Free Library arc about to be binlt m
I c.th .V Ilk, from plans by Mr. H.Ramsay Taylor,

f \oin<>'-strect, Edinburgh, the architect for the

two other branch libraries akeady built in th,^

city for the Nelson Trustees. The front building-

towards Lcith-walk are three stories high, an,

those towards M'Donald-road two stones. Ihe

Nelson Hall and the Ubrary, which are behind,
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are kept onv story, llio two upper tints tomirds house Works at Trafford Piirk, Manehestor. The
Loith-niilk I'untnin a hoiisi' fi.r thr hlmiriiin ami works propor are loeated in six buildings, each

|

fur a car<t:ikLr. oiiteriiii: liy a soiMirale stair from oiu- lioinjj of proportionate size and adapted for

Loith-walk. (In the uyyK'T tloor will W a large
j
one |>articular branch of manuractiuc-. Thiy an-

hall to tit up as a pymnasium. It measiins .i.ift.
^
all of re<tanj;ular form, and arrin I 1 I \ i I.

by 30ft. wide, and rotirinif-rooms and lavatories I in the order most convenient for -• n i i

.

have Int-n jirovidwl. The corner has Iwen cm- 1 forward work in the manufactui. i. m r\

))ha«is<^l with an octajjonal and round tower,
j

from the niw materials to thi In lil\ imi li.il

which will l>e a prominent feature in I,eith-walk. product. Taking the buildinp;» in order, on the

Op'ninit fiMm the main enlmnce is the leniling-
! extreme oast is the iron foundry, ^'pH- wide and '

libr.irv -Ifift. by ;iOft. -where accommodation is .'iSnft. long, whore plant will bo installed capable
j

proviiliJ for 20,000 volumes. The library will of turning out and handlini? the huge castings
have an o]H?n-timt>ered roof, and will Ik" lighted required in the largest sizes of electric power
entirely fi-oiu almve. To the left of the liliraiy, machinery. Next to the iron foundrv is the
occiijiying the frontage tj Leith-walk, is the smaller brass foundry, malleable iron foundry,
reaihiig-riM.m, measuring 6,')ft. by ?lft. It is pattern shop, steel foundry, and forge. The two
^•llanlted from the library by a row of columns last are built end to end, forming a building

|

11. 1 an hes. The lower ])art of the tower is i;oft. wide by 5SUft. long. The next building
j

f..rmi-.l into a large comer oriel window. The is the maehino shop. It is ISOft. wide by 900ft.

Neb-oii Hall measures 78ft. by ."iOft., and is long, and will be equipped with the most moderii I

iliviiled by two rows of columns and arches, i machine tools, large and small, all electrically
|

which ill turn c.irry the oi>en roofs. The main operated. In addition to the six biiililings which !

pwt of ihi> hall will be lighted from the roof, : have been mentioned, there are two others: one
[

but the front |K)rtion will have large mullioned
|
the office building, 50ft. wide by 2.)0ft. long, set

I

windows to the fivnt. The whole of the build-
j

in front of the machine shop, and the other, box
i

ing will be heated with hot water and lighted factory and stores, 60ft. wide bv -'70ft. long. Thi"""'"' '
1 !„..l -*.,«c _i.: .*_ .

,

with <I.Ttric light.

Kacit.- St. .lohn's Church, Facit, after being
'•sod for ri'novation and rcdecoration, was re-

! ned on Thursday week. The interior has been
] liuteil and decomted bv Messrs. Reuben Bennett,
church decorators, of iliinchester. The scheme
of colour adopted consists of a series of warm,
light, rich tones. The decorator has carefully

chosen a style of ornament in strict keeping with
the architirture of the church. The ceiling is of

n delicate cream colour. The walls are in shades
of soft warm gold, relieved by bands of conlnisling
colours, the base or dado being of rich crimson,
forming a good support for the whole scheme of

decoration. The exterior walls have been re-

Iiointcd, the roof put into good repair, and five

ventilators placed in the ridge by Mcssre. J.

Uushton and Sons, of liaciip. The woodwork of
the church has biH'n repaired where rc<iuired, the
choir seals altered and extended, and the north
wall of the chancel wainscoted by Jlr. William
Fielding, joiner. A new organ has also been
erected. The total cost of the improvements is

£«70.

iNNF.KPKriiuY.— It is announced that Colonel
Hay. who recently succeeded to the estate of
Innerpefifray, a few miles to the east of Crieff, is

about to have the ruins of the ancient Castle of

InnerpttfTniy ri'stored. The castle was built in
the Kith century by James Drummond, first Lord
3Ia.ldcrty, and,' like many other buildings at that
period, wa* designed for a place of defence as well
as a dwelling. The ground floor was mostly
arched, with small windows, as they might be
iLsed for shooting out arrows or balls. Like many
other old buildings, it had been mostly finished
with ipak ; but a former Earl of KinnouU, who
was then th'- proprietor, is said to have ordered
the best of the woodwork to be taken to erect
offices at Dupplin Oistle. The castle has been in
ruins, it is said, for fnim 150 to 200 yeais ; but
the walls a|>]H?nr still to be in a fair state of
preservation, although jiartly overgrown with
vegetation. The plans for the restoration are
in the hands of Jlr. Oeorge T. Ewing, architect,
MuthiU.

Laubkiit. -The new hall at Larbert, built and

office will accommodate the clerical staff, .shipping

department, drawing offices, and also have certain
fireproof departments in which the works records
will be kept. Houses for the workmen arc being
built by the Trafford Park Dwellings Co. Ltd.,

who have acquired some 120 acres of land, whereon
will be erected some 1. 100 dwellings. About 300
of these are

rapidlv piisl

tacts :;.. n,
andM: 1

Mr. I'h ,',

dwollin-, ,.

Nuwroui -The

and 300 more are being
aid. The engineer and archi-
^ I!(Hld, of Pittsburg, U.S.A.,
'.'I (0, architect, Manchester.

"'•• is also architect for the

,-l\e port and Monmouth-
shire Hospital, Newport, Mon., was opened on
Monday. The building is on the pavilion plan,
in the Renaissance style, faced with red bricks ;

accommodation is provided for 84 patients, and
it has been erected by Messrs. A. S. Slorgan and
Co., from designs by Mr. R. J. Lovell, ol Queen
Victoria-street, London. It has taken four years
to build, the foundation-stone having been laid

on Kiink HoUday. August 2, 1897.

Nr.wTox.—New permanent race stands have
been erected on the Newton course by Mr. J.
Edwards, contractor, of Newton, and were used
by the public for the first time on Monday and
Tuesday. The stands have each a frontage of

about I'OOtt., and they will accommodate nearly
3,000 people. Each stand is provided with
refreshment-bars, cloakrooms, and lavatories,

whilst the first stand commands a stewards' and
committee-room. There are fifteen rows of stand-
ing room running the whole length of the stands,
with ample space in the front inclosure, and from
all parts a view of every portion of the course can
be obtained. The designs and plans are by
Jlessrs. C. E. Ware and Son, architects, of

Exeter.

Oi.i) Tinrroui).—The Duchess of Buckingham
laid the foundation of a new Seamen's Institute

j

at (tld Trafford on Thursday, Aug. 1. The
building comprises a club on the ground floor,

and above there will be a chapel seating 2.50.
|

The architect is Mr. J. Medland Taylor, and the
building contract has been given to Messrs. W.

j

there will be an exit gate near the railway com-
pany's cattle siding. Near the south entr;mi

.

provision is made for an unloading deck. K.i, h
of the 23.') sheep i)C'n8 will be formed of wrnu^lit

iron rails and pillars, and provided witha;;iiii.

the hanging pillars being so arranged as to pii

.

mit of the gates falling right back to the i»n,
when fully open. There is provision of Iw..

auction rings in the bullock market, proridol
with arrangements for passing bullocks in singly

for .sale. An iron roof, 25ft. by 22ft. span, sup-

ported on colums, will cover the auction ring and
standing space in each case. The cow and calf

market is placed against the high boundarj- wall

on the west side, against which a lean-to iron

roof 1 78ft. long as covering, is provided for. An
iron roof over 10ft. long by 30ft. span, supporlci

on columns, will cover the 33 pins comprising

the pig market, where there will be accommo-
dation for 360 pigs, whilst supplementary pens

give accoinmoiiation for an additional HO pigs.

Every arrangement is made for the propiT

cleansing and drainage of the market.

Ti MiiiiiMi Wilis. -The foundation-stones of

til. MM l,'..\;il N'ictoria School, Tunbridgc Wells,
V. M. liil .M Aui;. 1. The building will face

I ihvil, y-siir.t, and will consist of a large

sihoulrooni and four classrooms, master's room,

cloakroom, lavatory, cScc. The building will be

of red brick with stone dressings and tiled roof.

The floor will be of wood block, and stained

woodwork will be used. The present master'.-

residence will be left standing, as in this residence

is the foundation-stone laid by Princess Victoria.

One large classroom will also be left to be useil

as a workshop or drill-shed in connection with

the playground. There will be accommodation in

the finished building for some 254 boys. Jlessr^s.

H. H. and E. Cronk are the architects, ami

Messrs. Martin and Co., Tonbridge, are tli-

builders.

CHIPS.

It is proposed to liuildat Wiusley a Cousumptivo^'
Sanitorium for the three counties of (Slouce.sftM.

Somerset, and Wilts. To build the sanatorium :iii 1

to equip it for 60 patients will involve an outlay ot

£20,000, and to maintain it a revenue of atmnt

£4,000 per annum will be needed.

A special meeting of the Stroud Urban District

Coimcil has been held at the town-hall, to consider

presented to the district bv Major Dobbic, was *'?"'t'?T
^""^ '^°°?- About ,£5,000 has boon raised,

opened on Slondav bv thi- Du.-hess ot Montrose. '

£,\
^''^'"^

*'•'''"',^,f
^'^';°, •"upended on the site.

The new building i.s a commodious and hand-
I

T*""^""""""*^ «''" """"^ ^•'•''"O-

some one. The soft, creamy colour of its ' Rowi..vxi>s Gii.i..—On Monday afternoon the
ina-oiiry adds to the ple:ising ' character of the

j

ceremony of laying the foundation-stones for a
iiulfiii. apiMjamncc. The building comprises

|

now Wesleyan church to be erected at Strath-
l».th a lir-.- and small hall. The latter is to the ' more-road, Rowlands Gill, took place. The
fn.nt. .Ill has accommodation for about 200

!

structure, which is estimated to cost about £2, r>(i»,

r«r-.i,-. The main hall, which is lighted by ten
:
will provide accommodation for bctwi.n t- n

lart- > iiL.ws, accommodates 700 jiersons below , and five hundred persons. It is to be
and ..ii'i I- rv'.nii in the gallery, which runs round : building, and will include a couple of \

thr.. -i.|.- of the building. There is a. wide ' and one class-room, together with acai.td, r
Tif-i |i!alform at the end, framed in by an

|

house at the south side. Mesisrs. Turner Hin.s.,
• .rn .11. lit il anhwny and flankini; pillars. " The Oatoshead, are the contractors, the architect!
hiitli .

.
.ling is divided into pamls, from which

\

being Mr. F. R. N. HaswcU, of North Shields.
|

th.- L-.- p.ndant* for the artificial lighting are
siw|..ii.l. .1. Adjoining the jdatform are retiring-

the Truro Town Council of £5,000 for the
purpose of the improvement of the Truro t^astle

The plans have been prepared by the
yor, Sir. Measham Lea, aiidhave met with

Tun
! nlatlo

il othi'r accommiMiatinn
of til. main entrance of the building there arc
alw, . l..:ikr<K>m.H. ladii-s' retiring-room, and a ]

• , .

kitchen with n lift to the service-room on the '

'"»'''*''«

floor above. The archiU-cts were Slossrs. A. and

-The permission of the Local Govern-

citvf

W. HUck, Falkirk.

MAXcnR«TEn.--On Saturday the Wd Mayor gntes, with a 'roadway 24ft. wid- joining t)
of London laid the corner-stone of the A\ i-stmg-

[ wiU give access to all parts of the market.

general approval. Tendera for the work arc to
bo asked for. The north and south entrance

them.

Ohalford with Stroud. The council

approved a scheme submitted by Mr. Kevins, of

Cheltenham.

The buildings of the Newcastle-on-Tyne throit

and ear hospital are about to be rebuilt, at an esti-

mated cost of £3,500, from plans by Mr. -J. I'

Parsons, ot Newcastle.

Major Druitt, one of the inspectors of the Boar 1

of Trade, has made an inspection of the eloctn

tramway along Cop.^ter Hill-road and Hollins-r.a.l.

Oldham, which is the fourth section of the OMhiiii

system to be opened to the public. The line elfc.t-

a direct communication between Hollingwo. . I ..'

the junction of HolUns-road and Manchester-rk.a.l.

and Oldham at the junction of Copster Hill-rM.l.

Ashtou-road, and Lee-street. The section is a in.!

and three-quartei-s long.

New po°t Jiid telegraph offices are about to 1.

built for the Natal Government in Long Market -

street, Pietennaritzburg. The character of tl..

desigu is Modem Renaissance, somewhat sever. 1.

treated. Circular turrets are proposed to be pi i

at the comers, and ball ternnnals above the m i

central pediment. The estimated co.it, accor.lli. .•

•

the report of Mr. William Lucas, of Pioterm i: :

burg, the architect, is about £60,000.

There are advantages and disadvantages in .

sprinkled roads, according to the experience ..f ih

|v.rk '..^nimissioners in San Francisco. The dust i

ii .ii.Iv laid, and driving in the parks where the

i\.s have been thus treated is freed from the

III .rt of dirt in the eyes and lungs of driTer*

.11 1 ti..isi-3, while the foliage and grass along the

higliwavs is as green as if daily rain-washed. Com-
plaints "of the horse-owners are confined to daougt-

done to clothes and vehicles by flying bits of oil

soaked sand.

Mr. E. Manning, of Nelson, has been appomte.l'

building inspector to the city of Coventry at >

salary of £120 per annum, rising by annual

instalments of £10 to £150 per annum.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Improve.!

Industrial Dwellings Company last week, it was re-

solved to declare a further dividend of Jl per cent

on the ordinary stock, free of tax, making 5 jiti

cent, for the year, and a dividend ot 5 per cent., ti-

free, on the deferred shares.
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tion is pro^•ided in the dormitories and the staff

hedrooms. The heating is by low-pressure

hot-water pipes and radiators. Internal ventila-

tion is procured by ventilation flues and extractors.

The lavatories, bathrooms, corridors, and stair-

eases are lined mth glazed bricks ; the dormitory

floors are fireproof construction : the stairci

is contrived on the north side of site,

visitors to the assembly-hall, receptions, kc,
'

' g set down under cover, (he conveyances
proceeding Avithout turning to East-street in the

On the south side a footway is shown pro-
viding side entrance for caretaker, and supple-
mentary door or exit for ratepayers from
collector's ofiice. Hy the arrangement of a mezza-
nine for surveyor's oliices over tlie rear portion,

j
ample room has been contrived for future exten-

j

sion contemplated for police-courts, &c., and
I
without cnimiiing or interfering with light, this

j
essential point asked for in conditions of com-

' petition has been gained, which led very much to
final award of the council in its favour. The

<-08tistobe about i;20,000, and building opera-
tions are proposed to be commenced in the
*n.suing spring.

GORDON- MEMORIAL HOME,

The Home was founded in ISSo as a memorial
to General Gordon for Destitute Working Boys.
In 1890 the committro, findinn- that the accom-
modation was quit.' in:[ili iiuale, they purchased
a site and invitr.l .iirliili'( (> i,, submit plans.
Those prepared l>y .Mr. Knust I!. Sutton were
accepted, and it is'hoped the work will be started
tarly ne.\t year. The Home, when completed,
will accommodate 104 boys. It is intended to
provide at first accommodation for T> boys. On
the basement floor aro an-anged the large recrea-
tion and drill-room, cloakrooms, dryin^
daylav.atories. boot-cleaning and brushing-rooms.
The library and -HTiting-roi
On the ground floor arr tli

kitchen, scullery, plates. 1
1

1

room adjoining". The run
&c., are on the soufli -

entrance
; the ottice. ma^-b i

on the north. In the vu.;
unnals, bath ch<iir, cart' ai. I

'

&'c. ; in the rear of thi' II"

drill-ground, and also a su
vided comprisiui;- washhouse
drj'ing-c'.oset.

is provided for .52

lavatory .and bathroom adjoining. The hospital
room, with separate bath and w.c, are placed oi
this floor; also the master's and matron's bed
rooms. On the second floor similar accommoda

tiou. The warehovise is four stories high, exclu-

sive of a large ancient rock altar, which was
used for a beer cellar in connection with the
public-house, which formerly stood at the comer
of the site. This cellar is now used for the

storage of yarn. In the basement are large strong

rooms and stock rooms, lined with white glazed

bricks. On the ground floor are the packing and
examining rooms. The fii-st floor, the counting-

houses, sale-room, sample-room, manager's oflices,

and private oflice. The second floor, the mending
and pressing rooms; lavatory, and w.c. accommo-
dation is provided on each floor. The walls of

the principal staircase and entrance-hall are lined

with faience. The facings are of red sand bricks,

with Derbyshire stone dressings. The contractor

is Mr. T. Barlow, of Nottingham, the plumbing
and sanitary work Messrs. Humphry and Co., the

architect Mr. Ernest R. Sutton, Bromley House,
Nottingham.

THE PIUOKV CHinCH, GKEAT MALVEUJf.

The Prior}- Church, Great Malvern, was erected

(probably on the site of a former church) in about
the year 1084 by the hermit Aldwin. In the
middle of the loth century the church underwent
a complete restoration, and it is from that time
that the present church dates, only the lower
portion of the nave and the south aisle of the

older building remaining. A Lady chapel to the

east of the presbytery was also built, but no trace

of this is loft, the cloisters, too, are completely

demolished, as also is the south transept. The
church lias some very iiuc Perpendicular windows,
thi- great east window r^peci.ally being of very
nic; proportions. Thr whole of the windows o"f

the presbytery and its aisles, also the two windows
in the north transept, are tilled in with magnifi-

cent, stained glass, though that in the great east
" " w is only made up of fragments. The
hurch is also celebrated for its encaustic tiles,

iliich ;nv um^tly ,if about the same date as the

eliuiMiii- "f ilii rliurch, although a few of them
ri' r\iilriillv ni (ilJor date. The north porch,

lein- 111 1 V. IV .lil:i]>idated condition, was taken

own i -Ih i; lull ;i'4c> and rebuilt, the original

: ::: ily adhered to. The tower.

I ; hi' central crossing, is intw..

stai^t -, mi :- -li I III' Hinted by an open battlement.

with 111.; "I'll I'iuTiacles at the angles, and is

of V. i\ ^iiuilir (i. -igu to the tower of Gloucestu-

I'alhidral, only uu a smaller scale. These draw-

ings by Jlr. A. J. I'itcher have been awarded a

National Silver Medal at the Royal College of

Art, South Kensington.

ALMSnOVSES, EtCLESyiELl), VOKXSHIRE.

The almshouses illustrated are to accommodate
four widows, and will be built of local stone and
Dunford slates. Mr. C. O. Nelson, A.R.I.B.A.,

of Holborn, is the irchitect.

ICUXITIKE sketches FIIOM THE .SALE I'.OOMS.

TrrESE pieces of furniture came into the sale

room through the death of lady Charles Bruce.

The I >ld Knglish Cabinet is of the Queen Anne
period, and of a graceful design and delicate

workmanship, finely carved with decoration of

tliat period. The upper part is fitted with shelves

iiu losi.'d b\- glazed doors, the lower portion in-

closing f(iur drawers, with oval panelled inlaid

doors. The Old English Sideboard is of Spanish

mahogany. It is 7ft. long, squared back, and on

sweep in front ; the top stands on tapered and

Huted legs. In the centre is a finely-carved

panel of festoon and vase design. The Jacobean

Cabinet contains eight drawers, the front of each

having shaped mouldings of various patterns,

whilst the pilasters of ends are carved w-ith a

figure design, and the centre one with fruit.

from the dormitories. The walls externally are

of red brick, with Derbyshire stone dressings.

The estimated cost of the building is £5,000.

. laundr)- is pro-

oning-room, and
'n the first floor accommodation
boys in two dormitories, with

Till- iiNv building completes the somewhat
I _ ' -quare of Messrs. J. and R'. Morley, the

li I hosiers' extensive warehouse. With
Uu- liie^i addition the premises extend to a dis-

tance of some 350ft., occupying the whole of one
' side of the street known as Fletcher Gate from

Warser Gate to Pilcher Gate, and return along

Warser Gate for about l'20ft., the average depth

being 'ioOft. From these premises the several

factories situated in the Midlands are controlled,

! and the finished goods come to be examined,

I stamped, packed, and forwarded to their destina-

A memorial erected in the Godmanchester parish

church was dedicated on Thursday week. It con-

sists of an oak carved reredos with five niches, the

centre one containing a crucifix, and on either side

are figmes representmg the Virgin Mary and St.

John, while the two outer ones are filled with

representations of angels. The whole is gildeJ.

There is also a rood screen.

The old organ at the cathedral-like parish church

of Ottery St. Mary will shortly be removed by

Messrs. Heleand Co., organ builders, of Plym oitli.

The new instrument, in which will be iui-ori' Mite i

the best parts of the old organ, is to be built in i

divided form, so that the vista in nave and aisles is

not blocked. The organ will be inclosed in two oak

cases, and played by pneumatic action from the

keyboards, to be placed in front of the north position

of the instrument.
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cCuginccrius incites.

Tlir HaHIKH II WollKS AT SlNDKULANn.—The
last stage in the constniclion of tho north pier nt

the mouth of the Wear was ontorod upon I;ist

Friday, when the ciiisson to form the rouml hiiil

was sunk into its place. Whon both jiiers iire

completed iiniither harlwur of refuge on the north-

cast count will have lieen fornieil, while the depth

of water at the entrance to Sunderland harbour

has been ver\- eonsideniblv increas<Hi. The caisson

is 101ft. by 'J6ft., his a depth of -'CUt., and Wiis

sunk at a' depth of -IStt. below low-water mark.
It rested on a Iwig-work cement foundation, the

bottom of the bag-work being at a depth of 55ft.

bolow low-water mark. The caisson weighed

3,000 tons, and when conii>letolv filled with con-

crete bltK-ks and granite rubble will weigh 10,000

tons, t'lwn this' will be built the superstructure

with ordinary gninite-faccd blocks of cement,

Tarying in weight from 13 to 57 tons, and on the

top the lighthouse. Tho total weight of the

round head will be about 28,000 tons.

COMPETITIONS.
Tmun \v.- -The Torquay Committee which is

promoting the memorial to the late Jlr. JIallock

has selecteJ as the design for the clock-tower to

be crecte<l on the strand that of Sir. J. Donkin,
of Bournemouth. The seventy-nine designs sent

in were submitted to Mr. Hinc, architect, of

I'lymouth, and in their selection the committee
has acted u|>on Jlr. llinc's recommendation.

CHIPS.
Un Monday, at the Airdrie Dean of Guild Court,

the North-Wcst Rivet, Bolt, aud Xut Factory,
Ltd., had plans passed ami lining granted for the
erection of a large new factory at liellsdyke, Airdrie,

on the lands of Mr. John Wilson, M.P. Operations
are being started at once.

The Isolation Hospital, RoAford, is being warmed
and ventilated by means of Shorland's patent Man-
chester grates, the same being supplied by Messrs.
E. H. ShorUind aud Brother, of Mmchester.

Sir John Wolfe Barry is initiating a scheme for
beautifying the chief Metropolitan thoroughfares,
which he is anxious to see transformed into some-
thing like the boulevards of the French capibil.
With this end in view, he has persuaded his col-
leagues on the Westminster City Council that a
start might verj- well be made with Whitehall ; aud
during the recess the Works Committee will consider
tho practicabthty of planting trees on both sides of
Whitehalland Parliament-street from Horse Guards-
avenue to Bridge-street.

The interesting church at Cranoe has had a new
hour striking clock erected, showing the time on
one external dial, in the ancient tower. Messrs.
W. Potts and Sons, T/eeds, clock manufacturers,
have carried out the work, which is very similar to
one they recently erected at the neighbouring village
church, Dingley. They have also just completed
a new illuminated turret clock, showing the time on
three external dials, at the Park, Darlinfton,
Co. Durham.

At a special meeting of the Tonbri('ge District
Council nn Thursday week, as the contractors for
the shaft of the electric-light station refused to
carry out their contracts unless they had the liuild-
ings as well, it was decided to accept the tender of
Messrs. Martin aud Co. to undertake the whole of
the work.

At last week's meeting of the Peterborough Town
Council the tender of Mr. John Cracknell (t'll?) for
t^ carrv-ing out of the additions to the municipal
offices K-15! a';<cptcd. lu all six tenders were re-
ceive I, tli'.ii;,'h the last one, coining from outside the
borougli, was not ojwned, in accordance with a
rwkjliiti..ii j.issed at a previous meeting that tenders
shouM U- admitted from within the borough only.
The estimates ranged from t.517 to i'575.

A new and more commorljous central library is
neede<l m Birkenhead, and the corporation com-
mittees concerned are at present considering a
suggestion that a building might be erected which
woulil serve both for a library and a science and art
school.

At Bknkney church festival on Thursday week,
a new rcrcJos was unveiled in memory or Queen
Victoria. It is in the Renaissance stylo, and has
been carved by M. Gras, of Nice, from designs by
Mr. Tcmplcmorc, of London, and gilded liy M. Seran.
Four figurei occupy the central pjnels, tho figure of
the Saviour having two ApoH'.lci on either side-
viz., St. Andrew and St Pet»r, and St. James and

Lke»s and VorkshiukAuchitkcti UAL Society.
—Tho members paid a visit last Saturday to

Giggleswiek School Chapel, now erecting at a cost

of between t';fO,000 and £10,000. Mr. Butler
Wilson, F.R.l.ll.A.. ci>nducled the party. The
new school chapel is described as an oxporimont
in architecture, suggested by Ferguson's remark
that the only example of a Gothic dome is that of

Kly Cathedral. The chapel, which is of the Late
Gothic or Jacobean style, takes tho form of a

Latin Cross surmounted by a copper - covered
dome. The architect, Mr. T. Graham Jackson,
It. .v., has taken full advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered him by the romantic site. Seen
from the pavilion, the copper-covered dome

—

which has so far maintained its natural colour,

although it was hoped it would soon assume a

verdigris hue—is still the same striking feature at

dose quarters as in the more distant views. Its

dignity is undoubtedly assisted by the groat
variety of design in the chapel itself, together
with the use of variously colom-ed building stones.

T'hose of the walls, said to denote the school
coloui-s, are of red sandstone, into which are

introduced chequered bands of dark-coloured
limestone, and give, at some distance, quite the
appearance of red brick, which is not altogether

agreeable. Tho dressings and tracery of the
windows are of a yellow stone. The interior,

which is rapidly nearing completion, has been
designed regardless of time and cost. The gold
and coloured mosaics of the dome, by Mr. George
Murray, have been executed by Jlessrs. Powell

the Imrrcl ceiling of the nave and transepts by
Messrs. Kichols and Stewart ; the carved cedar
seating and the Wack mid white marble paving of

thcaisl.- 1\ M, -1- I'll 1nor and Brindloy. The
clerk "I I' .:

,
M

,
i;ichard Evans, explained

thocoii-ii liuilding, which is being
ereelcil mhIimu ,. i,ii . i \mder his supervision.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not huld oui-st.-lvj.i reap msiblc fur t!i. ,

our oorrcspoadents. All communic-itiMn-
drnwa up as briefly as possible, as Ih' '

claimants upjn th-- space allotted to con -
>

iound copies of Vol. LXXIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by po>t
12h. lod.). as only a limited number arc done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLt.. XLlV.,
XI.VI., XUX., LI., LUL, LXL, LXII., LXUl.,
LXV., LXVI., LXVII., LXVIU., LXIX., LXXL,
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.,
and LXXVII. may still be obtained ut the same
price; all til.' (itlipr bmina volumi's are out of print.

however,

order at

'ijUirinK any
itdfd should
X of print.

Handsome CluUi r.i-.~ 1 r L.uiui.; '.lu Llji.oino Nkwp.
price 2s., post fret; "is. -Id., olu bi' obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's Hou.-m.',

Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of tin-

United Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and tin-

United States, £1 (is. Od. (or Bdols. 30c. gold). To Fmn. -

or Belgium, £1 (is. wl. ..r .Wfr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. 0.1.

Toanyofll.- .\ : :
i; n '" .'"ii--s or New Zealand, to tli-

Cape, theW • i '
v d, £1 6s. Od.

.\1' ; i ,
i-i I, \T CHARGES.

Theoli;ir- ri :ind Contract Advcrtis.'-
/n--iii-. Int. i

- i:
: ill official advertiscm'-ats

is 1-
: I : ; i I I . the fir.st line counting as

The High BaUiff of Douglas on Saturday opened
a new fish and vegetable market, built by the cor-
poration at a cost of .t;3,.')00. It stands upon the
site of old St. Matthew's Church.

In the London Sheriff's Court, last Saturday,
pecia!before Mr. T'mler chell

jury, M. .
W .^ uvarded £(iGU and

. Mi.-e to his house.
No. 1, H: , |. .

of the till,.- 1,1 iu:,-, lr> <\v 1.
- i! :s orthem and City

Railway Co. i I .North Loiulcr

Mr. J. C. Hawkings, son of Mr. S. Hawkings,
j

buUder, of Torquay, who was the only candidate
that passed the recent practical sanitary science
examination held at Cardiff, was a pupil of Coun-
cUlor E. PUce, M.S.I.

The Cro-wn has taken over from the Duke of
Beaufort the Tintern Abbey ruins, and intend re-
moving the modern outbuildings erected round the
venerable remains, and also clearing the monks'
graveyard of the fruit-trees jjlanted there. The
Crown has acquired with the abbey the whole of
the village of Tinteru.

A big fir-tree, 4Ift. in circumference, which grew
one mUe west of Arlington, Washington, has been
cut dovni, and Oft. of the base, with a cut for the
floor and another for the roof, has been shipped to
Everett to be converted into au office at the Pan-
American Exposition. The floor part is 15ft. in
diameter aud the roof lOJft. in diameter.

By order of Lord Churchill the whole of the
buildings in connection with the Ascot Racecourse
are to be demolished, with the exception of the
Grand Stand, and the materials disposed of by
public auction on August H. The buildings to be
pulled down include the Royal stands, those of the
Jockey Club, the Master of theBuckhounds, trainers
and jockeys, the Press boxes, the weighing and jockey
rooms, Messrs. Weatlierby's offices, and the stables
for the Royal carnages and hoi-ses.

Mr. Hugh Andrews, of Swarland Hall, the high
sheriff of Northumberland, has purchased the domain
of Toddington, comprising about 7,000 acres, and
formerly the property of Lord Siidely. The mansion
is one of the finest specimens of Gothic architecture
in existence, and cost upwards of £150,000. The
ruins of the ancient Abbey of Hailes are upon the
property, and it was here that Richard Earl o!
Cornwall, King of the Romans, founded a Cistercian

;

monastery in 1210.
|

Rapid progress is being made with tho additions
;

to the Bootle Town Hall, these being meant to
provide better accommodation for tho members of 1

tho municipal staff, whose work is at present pursued
under circumitances of inconvenience. I

t -r the current week must reach tli--

than A p.m. on Thursday. Fmut-pu-,'^
md altei-ations in serial advertisemt-uls

must reach the olBce by Tuesday morning to secun

SlTCATlOXS.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations Vacant '

'

or "Situations Wanted" is O.SE Silli-iaso fob Twb.vtv-
FOOR WoitDs, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

All Situation Advt'rtiS'un'^iits must be prupaid.-

-O. J. . D. V.

jlntcitommiuticatiaii.

who has passci"

ing; and if a

terms with an ordained measurer in a dispute relating

a bill of 4uantities .'—Nokm.vx.

[U75I.]—Acoustics.—The acoustic properties of a
public-rooni arc b;ul. The room in question is 55ft. long

by 48ft. Kid.-, IKft. hifh to plate, and is ceiled at 8tt.

higher (about half-w.i\ n|i the rafter). There are no
exposed timbei-s, ex.-ipt ].mi .1 t n; jiriueipal rafto*.

There are cellars bi-l(i« 1 .' ' ml the room is »
boMi-dorl fifior Twirt.il \-,

, , ,
I'll.- whole Of tbS

.\ good deal <rf

' -
'

. II -
• 1- uList notiooafcto

I iliL- r....m. The echo i«

floor-space ; i
ii>- i)ri\st*nt, and not M> K'

;! A ^niinding-bonrd lUUi '
'

mtip end of the room, and
1-^ the mom at the levol of

|

iltT to reduce tho echo, but
Clin any re.^idiT suggest thf

I of remedying the deffct

'

speakers say.—S. T.

ratent Offlofr

>ra,ry or other ribrary, ami sfit hold of H. O. Burdett'

'•UospitaLn. &c." You will get fto^iunt there,

Vol. IV.—Rk.if.nt'hPabk.

:..
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bbeacii of Contract.—Darlastox Brick Co.

T. Ceossley Brothers.—This was an action in

^-hich the Darhiston Brick Company sought to
tecover damages for breach of contract from
Crossley Brothers, engineers, Manchester. Counsel

I stated that plaintiffs left it to Crossley's agent in

Birminghiun to fix an en^iue of sufftcient horse-
power to run the brickmaiing plant. A 16H.I'.

was fixed, but immediately it was fouud to 1« in-

adequate to do the work. As a result plaintitts lost

the benefit of expenditure incuiTed in erecting the
engine and connecting it to the works. In the box
Trossley's agent denied that he undertook to pro-
vide ;iii engine capable of driving the plant. The
suggestion to him was that a 14H.P. engine would
do the work, and to be on the safe side he recom-
mended an engine of IGH.P. He never indicated
tlie old steam-engine to see what horse-power was
ie(|uired. The jury found for the plaintiffs for

l.iLASGOW BuiLDIXCi COXTEACTOK's BaNKEUPTCY.
— Before Sheriff Strachan at Glasgow Bankruptcy-
court last week, Alexander Rennie, sole partner of
the firm of R. and W. Eennie and Company,
builders and contractoi-s, and residing at 36, South
Cumberland-street, was examined in bankruptcy.
He stated that he had commenced his present
business in lS;io with a capital of between £800 and
t;niii, (iiietiy sunk in plant. His liabilities amounted

his assets would amount
to f.''J,:.iUt. He accounted for his bankruptcy by
coutiact prices not meeting increased prices of
material and incre:ised wages. On one contract
alone, that of Provan Gasworks, he lost £1,000,

:ive it up. The examinationnd had ultimately

.V Judicial CojiPLAixr.^Mr. Justice Bruce gave
jiiilgmeut in this case at Leeds on Friday, which
was heard before him the previous day without a
jury. It was an action by a firm of contractors for
the construction of a reservoii- at Oakworth. His
lordship said he did not think the Court had been
properly dealt with by either of the parties in this
case. IJoth parties seemed, according to the state-
ment of claim and defence, to rely upon certain
evidence, but that evidence was not produced. Had
he known what was likely to happen, he should not
have undertaken to try the case without a jury. If
he came to a wrong conclusion in his judgment, it

would to a large extent be due to the fact that he
had not had the opportunity of getting information
which would have been valuable in the case. He
<;)ve judgment for the plaintiff for £1.56 lis. -.'d.

A BiRMixfiUAM Builder's Actiox. — In the
King's Bencli Division of the High Court of Justice,
before Mr. Justice Wdls, the action of Crouch v.
Roberts, from Birmingham Assizes, came up on
report on Monday. Hr. Vachell, coimsel for plain-
tiff, said Mr. Crouch was a builder, and Mr. Roberts,
the defendant, was developing a piece of land in
the neighbourhood of Birmingham by building a
number of small houses upon it. The case for the
plaintiff was that he had entered into a contract
with the defendant to build the whole of the
houses, 133 in number, requiring something over
£1110 a house. Then, plaintiff" alleged, a substituted
agreement was entered into that the plaintiff should
have leases of the land guaranteed to him in his
o«-n name by the defendant, who was the free-
holder. The plaintiff, having the leasehold title
vested ;

- ' 'him, raised sums of i progressive
mortgages, and these amounts went towards the
defraying of the cost of building. Plaintiff was to
be paid the cost of building the houses, and he was
to receive full payment from the defendant. Plain-
tiff's obligation was to erect the houses, and the
defendant was to pay him in the following manner

:

Whenever there was a sale of reversions of any of
the leases sold the money was paid by the defendant
to the plaintiff on account of building. Defendant
paid over to plaintiff all amounts that were ad-
vanced in respect of the progressive mortgages. A
lump sum of £1,0011 was to be paid to plaintiff as
profit. A large amount of money was advanced on
three progi-essive mortgages, nominally to the
plaintiff, because the leases were in his name,
'rhe money went to him, and he expended
It in building. After a time the mort-
gages began to be called in, and defendant
paid off most of them, but the time came
when he stopped, and said there was a
second mortgage for £350, which he would not
m- because it was outside the agreement,
the mortgagee obtained judgment against plain-
tiff, and issued an execution. The plaintiff there-
upon brought his action against the defendant,
settmg up that under the agreement he was to be
mdemnified against aU losses in connection with the
mortgages. The jury answered the questions in
tavour of plaintiff, and the matter was referred to
Mr. Morton Brown for an account between the
parties. Mr. Brown reported that the amountowmg by defendant to plaintiff was £6,231 9s.
^ouiisel now asked for judgment for that sum.
fllr. Montagu Lush, for defendant, mentioned a

counter-claim for £2.50, but after some discussiou
this was sti'uck out, and it was agreed that there
should be judgment for the plaintiff' on the claim
with costs, but no costs in respect of the counter-
claim. Judgment accordingly.

Curious Point in Coxnectiox with the
'Workmen's Compexsatiox Act.—An interesting

point was raised in a case under the Workmen's
Compensutioti Act, on which Judge "Whitehome
gave judgment in the Birmingham County-court on
Tuesday. The workman, who was employed on a
buiUling as a carpenter, and who had lost an eye
while at work, applied in January last j'ear for

arbitration as to the amount of compensation. The
case was then withdrawn, the solicitors on both
sides having agreed to a compromise out of court,

under which the workman was to receive £3.5 and
be found employment at his full wages for twelve
months. The an-augement had been carried out,

but the workman had since gone to another solicitor,

and now applied again for arbitration, pleading that
he was an infant at the time of the compromise, and
that he did not understand at the time that it was a
final settlement. His Honour was satisfied that the

arrangement previously come to had been accepted

at the time as a reasonable compromise. The Court
also held that the workman, having worked for

seven months under it without remonstrance after

he had come of age, had ratified it, and that appli-

cation for a revision had not been made within the
" reasonable time " required by the Act. In view
of the possibility of a successful appeal, his Honour
made a provisional award of 10s. per week, but for

the piesent dismissed the claim with costs.

CHIPS.
Mr. Jas. Downham, EUiott- street, Widnes, is the

successful contractor for St. Paul's new vicarage,

Victoria-road, Widnes, the total amount of the con-
tract being about £2,000. The work is now in

hand, the foundations being excavated. The facings

are in Ruabon brick and ten-acotta dressings.

On Saturday Mr. John Fisher, of Huddersfield,
laid the corner-stone of a new chancel of the West-
wood Edge Church, Golcar, near Huddersfield,
which is to cost about £600.

On Sunday, at Elswick-road Wesleyan Church,
Newcastle, a beautifidly stained glass window was
unveiled to perpetuate the memory of Mr. George
Dodds, who for many years acted as organist and
choirmaster of the church. Messi-s. Atkinson Bros.
are the artists.

The popularity of pewter is extraordinary. Every
bride is clamouring for it when asked what she
would like for a proseut, and seeon-hand shops are
being ransacked for specimens. At a wedding the
other day no less than fifty pe-wter offerings were
made, some of which had been unearthed in

Germany, and were absolutely beautiful.

The corner-stone of a new infirmary at St. Chad's
College, Denstone, was laid on 'Wednesday week.
Mr. A. Scrivener is the architect.

A Local Government Board inquiry into an
apphcation made by the Pudsey Town Council to

borrow £7oO for the purchase of land for purposes
of street improvements and public walks and
pleasure-grounds was conducted last Friday at the
Pudsey Municipal Offices by Major C. E. Norton,
R.E. Mr. Percy Dufton, as a ratepayer, described

the council's proposals in Church-lane as piecemeal,
and he suggested that a more thorough scheme
should be taken up. The town clerk, however, re-

marked that the council were simply availing them-
selves of opportunities which presented themselves
for secui-ing improvements in various parts of the
town.

Mr. John Downey, the builder of the "Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, the Park Row Syndicate Building,
tlie Home Life Insurance Building, the American
Tract Society's Building, and many other of the
most important structures of modern New York,
died in that city of apoplexy a fortnight ago, at the
age of seventy.

The Bishop of Hull has dedicated a new peal of
bells in Christ Church tower, Bridlington. The
bells are of tubular design, eight in number, and
have cost £220.

Scarborough Rural Council has decided that the
salary of Mr. Iveson, the surveyor, be £110 per
annum, and that as inspector of nuisances he should
receive £90.

"Whittington pai-ish church, Salop, is being re-

stored and refloored at a cost of £225. Mi-. Thomas
Sanderson is the builder.

Three foundation-stones of Mawuan Weslej-au
Sunday-school were laid on Friday week. It will

accommodate about 150 children, and the total cost

will be £300.

A new clock and chimes has been erected at the
parish church, Waddington, showing the time upon
two large external dials. Messrs. W. Potts and
Son, of Leeds, are the makers.

STATtTES, MEMORIALS, &e.

The Site for the statue or .\li'redthe Great.
—At Winchester the site for the bronze statue of
Alfred by Mr. Hamo Thomeycroft, is being pre-

pared by Messrs. Di-iscoU, of Chiswick, the con-
tractors, who soon found out the treacherous nature
of the subsoil and the thinness of the crust of metal
which covered up the mixture of many generations
and the remains of old work. The men had to dig
down through some 23ft. of rotten and rubbishy
soil, in which were found a strange medley of

human evidences, broken and Roman pottery, frag-

mentary and beautifully iridescent glass, part or a
stone cofl^n, all soi-ts and ages of pottery, old knives

and forks, a spur, boars' tusks, ox and sheep horns,

tobacco pipes, &c. At a depth of Uft. the peat was
come across, at a depth of 20tt. old piles of some
building, 2ft. lower a vein of greyish blue clay a
spit deep, and then good sound ballast. A powerful
pump conquered a strong flow of water, and then
the men poured in their concrete. There now
remains the south-eastern to excavate and concrete,

and the finds in this hole will be awaited with
interest.

LrvEEPOOL.—Mr. George J. Frampton, A.E.A.,
is now engaged in the preparation of the statue

which is intended to commemorate the services of

the late Sir Arthur Forwood, Bart., to the city of

that active pohtician's birth. This memorial is to be

placed at the south-west angle of St. John's-gardens,

a position in a diiect line with that which is occupied

by the Rathbone figure. The Gladstone statue by
Mr. Thomas Brock, R.A., is to be put in the centre

of the gardens

.

•WATER StrPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Castle-Douolas "Wateb Supply.—For more
than a year the to-wn council have been perplexed

over the water supply of the town, which has been

endangered by the pipes becoming corroded. To
overcome the difficulty it was resolved recently to

lay down a new pipe for a considerable distance,

and Mr. Miller, civil engineer, Glasgow, was engaged
to engineer the scheme, wliich is expected to cost

between £800 and £900. At a special meeting of

the council last week it was agreed to accept of the

offer of Messrs. Dickson and Son, sanitary engineer,

Dumfi-ies, for the cai-rj-iug out of the work.

Eastern Stlelingshiee.—The cutting of the

first sod in connection -with the new water supply

for the eastern district of Stirlingshire was per-

formed on Saturday. The reservoirs to be located

on the Earls burn, in the vicinity of Carronbridge,

and about six miles west from Denny. The Earls

bum is a tributarj' of the Carron, and has an ample

flow of water from an extensive gathering ground

directly on the opposite side of the Carron valley

from that of the FaUdrk gathering ground on the

Fauchland bum. The reservoir, which is No. 1

contract—the other parts being in course of settle-

ment—has been let to Messrs. Shanks and M'Ewan,
of Glasgow, at £27,810.

Gloucester.—A Local Government Board in-

quii-y was held at the Guildhall on Tuesday by Mr.

W. O. E. Meade-King, M.Inst.C.E., Local Govern-

ment Board Inspector, into the application of the

Gloucester City Council for sanction to borrow

£7,100 for works of sewerage and storm-water

drainage, and £1,800 for works of water supply.

There was no opposition.

Oldbuky.—Mr. R. H. Bicknell, Local Govern-

ment Inspector, on Tuesday held an inquiry at

Oldbui-y respecting the appbcation of the district

council for sanction to borrow the sum of £18, 1-50

for works of sewerage and sewage disposal. Mr.

Shakespeare (clerk) explained that the sewers in the

town were laid between 1870 and 1888, the bulk of

them being laid between the former date and 1883,

at a total cost of £37,313. In AprU, 1899, com-

plaints were made by the county medical officer and

other persons of the nuisance arismg from the

sewei-s, and in consequence the coimcil i_ ^ instructed

iir.Shipton, their surveyor, to prepare a report

_^.„ them. This he did, and he suggested the re-

consti'uction of the sewers and certam alterations

being made. The council considered that report so

serious that they decided to consult Mr. Eayrs, a

sewerage engineer who had considerable experience

in that work, and he prepared a report which

confii-med the decision arrived at by Mr.

Shipton. Acting on the instructions of the

council, Mr. EajTS prepai'ed a scheme for the

reconstruction of the defective sewers, which

the Council decided to adopt. The scheme pro-

vided for the reconstruction of aU the defective

sewers, and it was hoped that this would render the

system sufficient to last the district for the next

thirty years. The cost of the work was £18,150.

Mr. J. T. Eayrs detailed the scheme, and said the

reconstruction of the sewers was necessary mainly

owing to damage caused by mining operations, and

also that they were badly constructed at first. It

was also proposed to enlarge a number of th'

existing sewers.
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€uv (DfRct Cable. adopted.

TllH

After some discussion the report w,is liabilities. -Vfter deducting £25,000 transferred
to premises account, and £100,000 carried to the

Free Library and Technical Instruction "edit of Consols account, £217,880 Is 9d. U
Committee of the Widncs Corporation, together

(

'*q''

the Widncs Photographic Society, have £92
to which has to be added
77 Lis. Ud. br«ight forward from the last

"able for diridend tlu;

In the face of this

satisfactory condition of affairs, the Directors havi,

declared a'dividend of 10 per cent, for the half-

I'lii niK.rt ot the trusto« of the National
Portrait ( Jallerv shows, a« usual, that the collec - • o- . j, <,p~n.itif f^ii.o lotx-^n
tion isincn^asing by slow di^prcee. Twenly-seven oi-ffani.sed an art exhibition, which is held in the

j *,„, „/'n-7n^n\-"-''
portraits were pnientwi, and sixteen purch:«<i-d Municipal Technical School, and was opened last I *"/?,., ""•;„,!
during the year, and the totiU number of jwrtraits Tuesday. The exhibits are scarcely so numerous

,

in the galierv now stiinds at 1,-I0I. .Vs the «« three years ago, when there was a large -

gallery h.is Wn U y.-nra in existence, there can collection from South Kensington, but both oils, l^^' J.°f
^^'''^

. ^%.^n nnn lr>n i \ ^
-* >

i
be Uttle hop.>. at this rate, of ad.x,uate growth, water-colours, and photographs are, on the whole,

f.J''^
'".'" "^3? "^^ V„ '

rri'^ fn H? Jfi^^ 'I
>\-hether if will ever approach the id«.l of a of a higher standard of merit. On the walls are

[

i«9-8"" ^"'- ^\ '« ^.e earned to the profit an^;j

national i^IlecUon dciiomis mainly upon the canvases of Sir K. .1. I'oyn'™. VM.K., Poter ^o^s new account. \_

Trcjisury. .Vt present the Trustees' have only Uraham, U.A., Thos. Faed, H.A., K. Fowler,! Thk injuryto the lirooklyn Bridge on July248-;
£1,200 a year aTOilable for purchases, and this,

j

K.I., Erskin Nicol, R.A., Adrian Jones, and of which wild reports have been telegraphed, w^K
us Lord Koseberj- pointed out the other day, is ' other well-known artists. In addition the mem- an insignilicant nuitter. About ^ dozen of t^f^
.ilwurdly inade<)uate.

"

bers of the Widnes Photographic Society, St. short suspension -rods connecting one of the caMflJ''

, ' .
i Helens Photographic Society, Liverpool .\matour I tothetransverselloor-girders had theirconnoctioni'-

The f..undation8 are being preparc-d for the
j Photographic Society, the St. Helens Sketching to the cable or the girders broken. These rode'

Theatre in the Strand, which is to
; ci„i, ,,nj'^ \Vi

• " " ... ?
. ..

mens of their '

\
open until August 17

Tme report of the Leeds Fireclay Company,

new (Jaiet

stand exactly opposite the old one, which will not
be torn down until its successor is ready for
occupation. The structure should be a distinct
addition to the architectural beauties of the _. . . , ,

Metropolis, and the London County Council has
! .n"^'®"'

'*" *"* *^*'*'

taken a very wise step in order to insure fliis

When Mr. ICmest Ituntz submitted a design for

reporl

are used at the centre of the span where the
distance between the cables and girders is t(xj

short for the rope suspenders employed at most
places on the bridge. The connections are not of

Vnonthrendfng^jii^O; \

»•>« most modem XP-^and gave ^ way ^ when the

the deration of the new Gaiety, he suggested to '

profit,
^
including £L5,i

the Improvements Committee that it should ask

1901. says, after charging £8,226 Ul. 4d. ifor
temperature strains i^n that part of the bridge put

interest "on debentures to June 30, the divisible ?" "n"«ia' 'oa^ on them The so-called stiffen-

^ ....,, „,. brought forward ing trusses of the bridge have a joint at the centn

from last year, amounU to £68,367 4s. lOd. "* t'^« ^P»" '''"^''^ ^^^ '"^«'''» occurred.

Mr. Norman Shaw, U.K., to assist in"deciding '

^'om this dividends have been paid, leaving Scukly one of the strangest Wcissitudes which

whether the design was such as the CouncU could
' ^22,367 -ts. lOd. to be distributed now. Th'8 the could befall a communion cup is to become the

be advised to approve, having regard to the
i

^'''^'^'''"'.* .P''"!;'""" '", dcil with as follows :—To
i

prize in a horse-race
;
yet such has been the fate

rxtrpHle ininoHnnfo nf i\\e> oifp nj\i\ tho T»T.*\l»oV.lt. i P'lV a dlVKlt • shares at 2i per ' of one which belonged to the Episcopal church ntextreme importance of the site, and the probable ' P*>' * dividend on the oidii

effect of the new buildings upon the architecture ''^"*- ^"^ ^hc six months ending June 30, 1901 i
Clontarf, and after a disappearance ol many years'

of other buildings to be erected in connection ' (payaWe September 1), £10,000 : and the balance I duration, has at last been restored to its"origin;d

with the improvement. Mr. Norman Shaw readily forward to ne.xt accoimt, £12,367 Is. lOd. ; total, I purpose. The incident is related in the Clontarf

placed his serrices at its disposal, and spared no j

^22,367 4s. lOd. The volume of trade done iViiVi Magnzim. The chalice of solid silver

pnins in examining into the whole matter, with during the year has been fully maintained, but stands about 4in. high, is richly embossed

the ultimate result that he made suggestions for *'^<'. directors regret that the net result, owing in three panels w ith figures representing

the architectural treatment of the buildings in entirely to special causes, has not been as satis- Music, Plenty, and Fashion, has no shank,

Suestion. and prxjduced a sketch design in illusti-a-
' factory as they could desire. but is suppoi-ted on three balls, each held by an

on of his suggestions. Mr. Kuntz at once
|
A fkesii chapter in the history of the Pcnn- ^aglfs <='""• I' is considered to be of patch

accepted Mr. Shaw's suggestions, and proceeded
|

sylvania State Capitol has been opened by the I

""^ ,H''°°^''"';" '^'•'''™*"^*';P' ""^ T'^ evidently

to prepare a complete design based thereon, which
|

dismissal of the architect, to make room for a "°* ongmaUy intended lor sacred use. It is

has been approved by the CouncU. AVe con- new one, to be appointed by the Commissioners "'^' "o™ •'° inscription on the bottom of the

gratulate aU concerned. The present architect, Mr. Cobb, who was selected < 'i^^'^'^'.
*'"'* '' "*'*^ presented^ as a cup at t

. , - I bv the Commisiinnpr'! after the fii-at enTniiofifinTi !

Cheltenham raccs in 1833. and was won bv a
programme of the conference as to cheap ^^,dteen°sX:Se?rnd p^epal^d p^nsSW ' ''<i-/l'-e. The inscription underneath reads .

the i.„„„ ; t „„„.:„j „.,/„,„:„.„ ii,„. V j.c "Cheltenham. July 8, 1833. WonbytxiK.
Th

dwellings, which is to be held under the r .-— -^
^,^"T"*''"fr"/v"""'"j"^" "Cheltenham Julv 8

auspice* of the Corporation of Glasgow on
! ^^f"

"^ I^^^^'^'^f °"*'
^\'»r%?'''

''^''^.'^!^
i
five-t^^^^^^

September 21 and 25 next, has been issuel ITie ' "'''^J" ™Plo.ved. to complete the work at the
I

^'^ >
^-^

«"

Bubiects for discussion include the means of
"*^"*^ *^°™P'^'^''°°' """^ P^P"*'^ *° *^°^*"''^^ ^'^ ' The British cement manufacturers are said to b.-

acquiring, at the lowest possible cost the land '

"Shts m the Courts, while the Commissioners anticipating a lull in the foreign demand during

neces8ar\- for the erection of cheap dwellin-'s the '

maintain that he was only employed to furnish
;

at least the next six months. This view is being

vaiious "feasible modes of construction of Lueh
,<i<-'«iffns. and that he has been paid for these, and

,

reflected in a weiikening of prices, and there

dwellings, the dealing with unhealthy and con- \

^^ "" "^ht to further employment.
|

seems to be little doubt that stocks are accumu-

gcsted areas, farmed-out houses, the position of \
The famous fresco by Leonardo da Vinci in I

'"*'"S-,. J^?
incident is of interest for the sake

municipal authorities with regard to providing ' the refectory of Santji" Maria delle Grazie at |

™ *'''= "^ht it throws upon the probable demand

accommodation for the population displaced by I
-"^Klan, representing the Last Supper, is to be

t""" structural ironwork for new projects in the

the demolition of slum proi.erties, and also with
I

closely examined by experts, in order to see if it
' '"""" * ~ ''"'""""• '""" " """""" '" *'"' ""''

regard to providing the occupants of cheap
i

is possible to reattach to the surface of the wall
dwellings with cheap means of communication

j

the layer of paint which has become partially
between their houses and their places of employ- ' detiiched. and has curled up in many places,
ment, and the development of a housing policy

j

Professor Luigi Cavenaghi, director of the Milan
involving a minimum charge on the rates. 1

School of Art applied to Indiistrj-, is to make a
Amongst those who will introduce discussions are !

preliminary attempt in one com"er of the back-

near future. America itself is coming to the end
of its contracts for certain descriptions of rolled

steel work, with the result that there is an eager-

ness to pick up business abroad.

The Tenement House Act, just passed by the

United States Legislature, has been very strongly

taken up by the Board of Health for New York.
Councillors Gray, Burt, and Shaw Maxwell, Dr. I

ground of the picture. If he succeeds the attempt . The President of the Board, Mr. Sexton, has
A. K. CTialmer. medical officer of health : Jlr. I

will be extended. The directors of the obsc-va- I decided that the first matters to be insisted upon
Peter Fyfe, chief sanitarj- inspector. Glasgow ; iory are also to study the atmospheric conditions are those which apply to all tenement houses, new
Councillor Holder. Hull ; Councillor innes, !

of the refectory, and to decide, if possible, what ! and old, and has issued ordere directing rooms
Derby

;
ilr. J. B. Massey, sanitary inspector, degree of ventilation or of humidity is most not lighted and ventilated according to the very

«"\i^^ ' ^'^''''^ ^- •*'• Stevenson, Glasgow : and favourable to the preservation of the picture. At i moderate requirements of the new law to he forth-
Mr. \\. C. Menzies, manager, Glasgow Corpora- the same time. Professor Cuboni, of the Home I

A\-ith altci.^ , „ -__^, __ ^ crcd, or closed to tenants : public halls to
tionCity Improvements Hepartment. 'ITie pro- Institute of Vegetable Pathologj-, will undertake ! be lighted, where necessarj-, by putting glass

n ._i
1 . _ ., .. ...... ...,.., . . ....

panels in doors opening on them, and haUs, stair-

ways, cellars, and other public portions of ten^
ments to be put in clean condition and kept so.

ccfdings will take place in the Council Hall.

At the cpiarterly meeting ot the Tamworth
Town ( '.MiiK il last week. Councillor F. AUdritt,
pnwntini.- tbr reiK.rt of the Finance Committee,
said lli.t . uingto the crowded state of the sur-
vey. .r- 1 r.i..^, which he was unable to perform
hiiTi~. f. 'il which was thrown on his sub-''"

' • liad practically no cx|ifrience, the
nvolved in theloss of some hundreds
year. The Surveyor (Mr. H. J

minute study of the micro-organisms which, in
his opinion, are the chief cause of the deteriora-
tion of the painting. Let us hojw that it will
not be a case of too many doctoi-s killing the
patient.

A lOKUF.sroNDEXT of the Daily .!/«»/ reminds
the public of the many accidents recorded lately
to persons descending wells containing foul air,

wells safe

Owing to much of tlie stonework of Hales OwBO
parish church having recently decayetl verj- badly,

|

the church council has found it nece.'ssary to restow

. . - _ the external walls, some of which have lieen pro-
piibhcity to a method for making all

i nouiiccd dangerous. At a meeting recently helo,
|

within easy reach of everyone. An
i
Viscount Cobham presiding, it was resolved tft

VUdritt : 'ITiis is not the "P"" in^'Tted umbrella or parasol can bo used to accept the tender of Messrs. Collins and (iodfraT)
"- "^ ' ' • - • • -ini ofa of Tewkesbury, for £1.025 for the work. Tfi»"1 to protest against inter- '^"" "P *hc heavy foul air

lid here before vou to do '*'^" ^'>

the bottom

The Surveyor
c.ilb 1 .1 11 II kifuard
'f " IC'^'P vour seat, and

N int>

i inquire

the may
I'.iv. lh.it I harabcr
him to l>c silent. 'JTic Surveyor

y means of a rope, just as one brings up
nd I am not o"nly to be water with a bucket. 'ITie umbrella should be

1 I'd in the open street, but ^''^t as far down as iHJssible a number of times
iH ii Chamber by an infamous "".'' brought right out to empty it of the con- '

liol " from a bbickguardjy
i

*"'°^ '^""''""'"ated air, just as'one would do if
:

yoT : I am not going to be "''"B a bucket to clear the well of water.

(hole of the work it is deemed necessary to execute

vill cost £1,200.

The finance committee of the Birkenhead Cor-

contractors in respect of the structural condition c

I will retire,

lilent. The
Tn F. annufj balance-sheet ot the Ixmdon and I recent fi

certain parts of the to«ni-hall as affected by the

I'ounty Banking Company, published elsewhere

ii^Jir'hi^'^^atl^t'n::^- ! j:? :^r"%{rt - ^^'
^i^'-^^'^^

^^^
I

R^taSr'^iiSy'^'Zkno^^r.n?^^
av^r to al th -..rT

" ". • YT" ,

^^"^ "•^'P™fi»s';° the year's working, g^„ m.I.C.E.. late surveyor of the parish of
'

Th Mavor-
"""fy-'-t.'' 't«.«»«'«l. ajfounU to £.! 12.880 Is. 9d., after gt. Ma.tin-in-the-Ficlds. updii. his leaving London

,;- a
'"»> or 1 must ask making an allowance of £27,281 178. Gd. for I to take up his new appointment as borough eiigineei

I obey your 1 rebate
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

EcclesaU—Alterations to Church
Penzance—La)ing-out Ground on Western I'loia.

Blackpool—LaWng-out Land at CenietcM
Chelsea, S.W.—PubUc Baths, King's-roal
Camberwell, S.K.—Baths and 'Washhoiised, n

(A. Saxon SneU, F.K.I.B.A., Assessor^
St. Peter Port, tiiierasey-.School (750 placesj .,

Walton-on-Thames -Municipal Buildings. Fire ::

Cardiff—Chapel, Cathedral-road (cost £5,000) ,,

The Rev. T. H.mghton, Ecclesall Vicarage, Sheffield Aug.
T. H. Cornish, Town Clerk, Public Buildings, Penzance Sept.

. The Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Blackpool „
The Public Baths Committee Office, 171, Kings-rd., Chelsea, S.W.. Oct.

The Town Clerk, Town Hall, CamberweU, S.E „
. The Eev. G. E. Lee, Rector, St. Peter Port, Guernsey —
. P. H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk, Walton-on-Thames —
. Thomas Evans, 102, Cathedral-road, Cardiff —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Aug.

BUILDINGS.
Clyst St. Lawrence-Two Cottages and Alterations to Farm St. .John'- H.-iit,! ' ,. n . i run- l;-..ly ij. E. Ware and Son, Ai-chitects,Gandy-street Chambers, Exeter

Merrington Lane, Co. Durham—Mission Hall llcv. K. 1 i.-. ;. Stephen Wilkinson, Architect, Mosley Chambers, Newcastle „
Stockton-on-Tees-Ext«nsions to Imperial Boiler Works W. H. Linton, Architect, 13, Exchange, Stockton^. ... .^. „
Darlington—Eleven Houses, Woodlands-tei-race W. W.itr,- u Frank Martin, Architect, South End Chambers, Darhngton

Swansea—Art Gallery, &c. . . K.-vil [n^tituth.n "i >"ntli W.l' ~ H. C. Portsmouth, Architect, 6, Fisher-street, Swansea „

Bangor—Alterations to No. 12, Dean-street .... W. G. Williams, Architect, 220, High-street, Bangor, Wales „
Musselburgh—Municipal Buildings . . I u« ri iimi. il Lyle and Constable, 3, Hill-street, Edinburgh ,.

Paul, ComwaU-Alterations to Newlyn Board SchMul .
S.I, ...I ]:,.,vi Henry Maddem, Architect, Clarence-street, Penzance „

Baltbum-House .... .. .
Edward A. Wliipham, A.R.LB.A., 59, High-st., Stockton-on-Tees.. „

Blaydon—Rebuildin" Black Bull l.il^ li'.l.it .\i winiis 1 lust. fs .. A. Gibson Kyle, 1, St. Nicholas's Buildings, Newcastle ,

Stokeinteignhead, Devon—Two Cottap s si . ,1m1i,i> U.ispit^.l C. E. Ware and Son, Architects, Gandy-street Chambers, Exeter .. „
Letterkenny-New Ceiling, ire, Tei-m.in ( l,a]»! M. O'CaUaghan, Architect, Letterkenny ,.

HoyhUte—Stables, &c ir"vl.ik.- and W. <t Knl.v r.D.C. ... T. Foster, Engineer, District CouncU Offices, Hoylake „

New Brompton, Kent-School (1,250 pla. . - . .iliiiiL-lian .v (iniu-.. sdionl Board.. H. Dighton Pearson, A.R.I.B.A., 27, Chancepr-lane, W.C.
St. Stephen's-by-Saltash—School Pi-eniis.- ,- Weslevan Chapel Trustees W. H. Fowell, Sec., Burraton, St. Stephen s-by-Saltash, Cornwall,.. „
Hemcl Hempstead—Alterations at Wrirkliiii^. ... Guardians L. Smeathman, Clerk. Hemel Hempstead ..

Benwell—School . School Boai-d J. W. Thompson, Architect, 83, Gray-street. Newcastle-ou-Tyne ... „

Seaham Harbour-Offices, Dwelling Hnu-r. w.i.k-li-;. i. , . . Sunderland and S. Shields Water Co. Wra. and T. R. Milburn, Architects, 20, Faweett^street, Sunderland „
Gravescnd—Electric Light and Destruotni I'.uiMii.Li^ . Town Council F. T. Grant. Borough Surveyor, Town HaU, Gravesend^..^ „
Upper Bangor—Alterations to Lock-un I'lMui.,- .

W. (>. Williaiii., .Vrfhitect, 220, High-street, Bangor, Wales „

Edinburgh-Converting Building into All ili-r -. .v, i; - 11. n-f. Tnist (::» nnur. ,T. .Vn>l. iv.,n. Siipt of Works, 20, Tork-phice Edinburgh .......
^

,

Eochchile—Raising Chimney at Generating; s: iin>n i.n n.li m.. s. llutt. ruMitli ana Dimcan, Architects, South Parade, Rochdale

StirUng—Public Library i .laiiiii- l.i^v, Is inllav la. Architects, 7.\, Young-street, Edinburgh ,

Killygordon—Shop and House I l|.\.linir., .Tolm MCanv, ,\ichitect, Stranorhir, Ireland t.

Burghill-Four Attendants' Cottages \ i-iiina i .imnitt. ,. Alfred Dniand. County Surve.vor, Shire HaU, Hereford ,

Wortley—Greenhouse, &c., at CemeteiT \iv W. I'l. v Taiii il P. n,l J. W. Liuvton. Architect, 86, Albion-street, Leeds .<

Maindy, near Cardiff—Additions to.Sell, i-1- l.la„,l all s. l,o,.l l;,i,i 1 G. E. HaUiday, Architect, U, High-street, Cardiff ..

Belton—Farmhouse .and Outbuildings J. W. Ross, The Poplars, Belton, Doncaster ..

Westhoughton—Six Houses 1 mi, 1 I n In-tnal s,„ a m , J.til A. E. SuddeU, Architect, Chuich-street, Westhoughtnn, Lanes „

Burghill- Two Officers' Cottiij;., \ i-.i iiu i ninnf,. < .Ufred Dryland. County Surveyor, Shii-e Hall. Hcretnpl „

GreatMarlow—Additions to .St 111 ,11 I'.iiilliii- i ,, . ,i W , -i. in Uai'uvn , ,, G. K. Mills. Secretary. Paddington Station. W ..

Lisbellaw—Church Works .

1'. Downey. Fermanagh Library. Lisbellii"

Walkden, Lanes—Countv Poll,,- st,ii,,n I ., n. .-Ilu . i ,i,iatv i .,iin, il Heniy Littler. Architect, County Offices. I'r, ~t .n „
lisbellaw—Butter MiU.:. P. Ilomiev. FonniiiiaKh Library. Lisbellaxi >.

SeuthKensington—.Superstni, 1,11, ,,t l;..;,li . 11 -.
. a >, ,. ,,.- II M , i,l,..i.,ii, i, ,,l \\.,ik. 'ni,' Sa, i,a;,r\ , II :v[. Office of Works. Storey's G.it..-. S.W

Lisbellaw—Hotel r, 1 i,,«n,\, lain,ma-h Library, Lisbellaw „

Whitehaven—Alterations t,) M,t!,'.|i-i 1',. i li,ii. !, .\ llinHm. A ,v!iit, at, 22, Lowther-street, Whitehaven
Bedruth— Offices and Stores > ,,,11 li.a,i,-,,,i s , mi,,, i, ll ill. .\, . l[it,?ct, Green-lane, Redruth
Nortonthorpe—Additions to Ili-lili. 1-1 11. „i,. l,!," Knk iial -s,,!!,, Architects, Hudder-sfleld ..

St. Albans—Repaii-s. i-c. to Public Lil,r,,iv ' ii~,i,iiii .\ H 1 1 Ivuham, Town Clerk. St. .Mban,^ ..

Aish, South Brent—Fai-mhouse r N\. Ivai,*, Surveyor, Stoliford >[,"ll„ny ,.

Eedruth—Shop and Residence .\l,--],i:, > ,111;- u Hill, Architect. Green-Ian-a Kli nil,

Outlane—Shed and Stabling, Bay Horsr Inn .1
. l; 1 1 v. .Architect, 9, Quecn-streit, Hull' 1 -la M ^- ..

Tulham Palacc-road, S.W.—Additions t,, W,,ikli,,u~, 1 ,1,1, ,,,,,,,, ,vl,:,n~ .V.S ,x,,n s;neU,F.R.I.B.A.,22.Southain|.t,n 1; la-.i nan. iv-l.,AV.t. „
Blyth-Drying Floor, Links-road Brick\v,,ik< .\. Windle, Architect, Blyth, Northimib,il,in,l

lilanelly—Twenty Houses at Tumble M mi- i \1 ,r,\ 1 l;,ul,lii,a .\--,„a ,1 ,.„, Thomas Jones, Architect, Llanelly "
Chelmsford—Four Labourers' Cottages -M , - I, una F. Whitmore, Architect, 17, Duke-street, Clilinl,! I 1.

Enniskillen—Improvements to Gortnak,'ll\II,,ii-, T. Elliott, 37, Darling-street, Enniskillen 7»

Ingleton—Residence, Stable, and OutbuiMin-', l.,« I'a 11^ w I, Ma Stephen Shaw, F.R.I.B. A., Architect, Hish,^'at, a K, 11,1,1 ,•

Chittlehamholt-Houses and Buildin'„'< at Ilial, I,,!:. 1, 1 ,,n, W I ^1 - S. Dobell. Architect. Queen-street Chambers. E-veter

Londonderry—Five Houses, Hogg's F,,llv I: 1,, ,,|,ia,i-, E. J. Toye, Architect, Strand, Londonderrj-
Spittal—Additions to National School Wm. Gray, Architect, 2, I\T-place, Berwick-on-Tweed ..

Hunslet—Additions to Children's Hoiii, - I: ,, ;; 11 ,
' — W. E. Richardson, Architect, Rothwell .•.- "

Wroughton—Rebuilding Three HorMsli,,, . I,,,. II ,, : , I! - :: W. Drew and Sons, M.S.A., Architects, 28, Regent-circus, Swmdon. „

Neath—Gymnasium ,,„,,n-.i ltu.\,i)v.i- D. M. Jenkins, Architect, Gwyn HaU, Neath, Wales , »
Walton-on-Thames-Stabks, Cut S1„,I< i,,ii,a i, 1 il.an I h~i ,

1- 1 1 ,ii„ il . C. J. Jenkins, A.M.I.C.E., Council Offices, Walton-on-Thames
Hoyland—Alterations to 15ch.",niaa„ 11. ^1 ,n 1 .\, ih. 1 s, h,,,! Il-ail Walter J. Sykes, Architect, Hoyland Nether, near Bamdey
Brimscorabe-Mission-Eoomat ilvl.. G. P. Milnes, Architect, Town HaU Offices, Stroud ^ v.„; "
Whitchurch-School

"

S.I,.„,1 l'.,,ai,; R. & S. WilUams, Archts., Borough Chambers, Wharton-st., Cardiff „
Pembroke Dock—Two-storied School, .Al. via, k-,tr., I ,, School B.iard ... G. Morgan and Son, Architect, 24, King-street, Carmarthen
West Didiibury—Caretaker's Home J. Cartwright, Peel Chambers, Market-place, Bury ..

Bethnal Green, E.—Addition to Bakeh, Ills,, L' I, ( ah ,il-av, iiue London Countj- C,.nn,il The Architect's Department, 18, PaU Mall East, S.W i,-::'; "
Bristol—Disinfecting Station, Feeder-roa,l . Health Committee T. H. Tabbicom, M.I.C.E., City Engineer, 63. Queen-square, Bristol „
Stonehaven, N.B.—Fever Hospital .. . Kincardine Countv 1 .iin.al Brown and Watt, Architects, 17, Union-teiTace, Aberdeen ^..^. >.

Batley—Electricity Works .Corporation
'

Lacev, Clirehugh, and Sillar, Engineers, 2. Queen Anne' s-gate, S.W. „
Darfield—Eighteen Houses and Shop T. Wilkinson X. B. Linford. Architect. Carlton Villa, Wombwell ..

Boohester—Cabman's Shelter ...Corporation W. Banks. A.M.I. C.E., Citv Surveyor, GuUdhaU, Rochester „

Pttrth—Extensions to WyndhamConstituti, .nil I Inl. W. H. Childs, 69. Cymmer-road, Forth, Wales
longton—Alterations to Queensberiv-r,,,,,l s.i„.,.l . School Board ,T. H. Beckett, Architect, Stafford-street, Longton, Staffs

Stratford-upon-Avon—Porter's Lodge, \, ,, a 1 ll..-i„i,,i ... Joint Hospitals Committee Roden Dixon, Architect, Sheep-street, Stratford-upon-Avon „
-\ughton—Pavilion at Isolation Hospitil .. West Lancashire R.D.C W. Eawcliffe and J. A. Seward. Architects, Fishergate, Preston^ ,

Tooting, S.W.—Two Cottage Homes, ( Inn . h-l .a, ,. Wandsworth & Ckpham Guardians.. CecQ A. Sharp. Archt., 11, Old Guecn-st., Qn. Anne's Gate. S.W
Luton—Fire Station, &c., Church-street . Town Council The Borough Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Luton ..

Eotherhithe, S.E.—Block of Dwellings Sw.n-l, 11, London Countv Council The Architect's Department, 18, PaU Mall East, S.W
Luton—'Three Workmen's DweUings T...,vn ikam,!!" The B,,i,iuk1i Siuv.yor's Office, Town HaU, Luton
Nelson—Electric Light Station, C'harles-s(i , ,t 1,1, , tii. in an,l Tranm:,v-i .-inniit',-,. B, Ball. .\ .M I,r K,, Borough Engineer, Town HaU, Nelson ,,

Walsall—Municipal Offices and Town Uall J.i, Uti,M-ti,., I 1 '.a |„,i ,ii. n .7, s, i.il.s,,n, .Vi,liit,X't, 4, Gray's Inn-square, W.C
Mynachlogddu—Schoolroom and Housf s. h ,..1 r... ,1 I ,1. Willi, in-, ri.ak. 1, High-street, Cardigan
Dtord—Hospital Buildings I'll-an lii-tii. ; 1 .,,in.al Ilarb.Tt Shaw, .\,M,t.C.E., 7, Cranbrook-road, Iltord

Tmro-Cattle Market Citv I ,"iii.al Measham U-e, City Engineer, Truro „. ; v j
Bffkenhead—Mortuary, Livingstone-street Coi^..raU..n C. Brownridge, A.M. I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town HaU. Birkenhead
Kustington, Sussex—Four Seaside Homes Meti.,i.,.lit ,1, .V-vliiia- ILnl Rowland Plumbe, F.R.I.B.A., 13, Fitzroy-square, W ^ • 1.

Leavesden—Additions to Asylum Laundry Metr.,i„,li" ,11 .V-Vlnm- 1:. ,i.l Newman & Newman, Architects, 31. Tooley-st., London Bridge S.E. „
Reading-Ladies' Swimming Bath Corpoiati,,n , .John Bowen. A.M.I.CE.. Borough Engin.,:'!. T,,x™ HaU, Eeadmg.. „
Denbigh-Additions to aVsvIum Committe,- of Visit..rs T. M. Lockwood and Si. . .\' ',:*';, f --,•-. 'r.x-t. Chester
wlitley-PoUce Station and Petty .Sossi,,n.il ('..urt J. CressweU, County .\ i - ' ' ^1 • ,.,; \. , ,

'i.-an-Tyne
Middlesbrough—Asylum Extensi.'ms , . Asylum Visiting Committee A. J. Wood, Archit,., t, . -

Boston, Lines—CookeiT Centic, I'iic, X, 111',.lk-str,t . .School Board J. RoweU, Architect. -M , k i
,..-.;

tnlicld Lock-Juni.ir Mixed School, fl„.st,.iti,ld-i,,a.l , Enfield School Board G. E. T. Laurence, .Vi
.

I.. ', 1. ..!,.:.., .V-lelphi,

beacroft, Leeds-City Hospital E.xtension Sanitan- Cmniitt..,.' Tin- Cit, r.ni;in.-,-r. M,iai, i|. ,, lanMin.s. 1
,

. ..,
,

. Holyhead-County School I o«a n, \r,.!.lt,. t. M. na, la.la,
t-addmgton, W.—Mortuary Buildings and Chapel ,

B.,r.,iial, < . .nn.al n,. sua . ,..1 - 1 i.,.aii„int. T..ivn 11.11. r.uMin-t.n. W
Mcanwood, Leeds-Warehouse M W" ,1k 1. 1. s .1,. in, 11-1-1,11,, .a

,
w 1-„1.., Il.,r,t.,nh

Watford—Additions to Girls- School Sali,„,l 11..,,, ! 1 r ,Vm. -, .\i. Ini,
,
t. 1; ar, ,1,

,

AV .1
1

.; 1

t'ontlottyn—House and Stable .
I s,

, , ,1;,:.,, 1, r nl .•• vi,, W '

oneffaeld—Round Cliimnev 1 li. \,ii.n. m 1 .ila i v , .
, 1

.'
.

. Hein.«worth—Additi.ans t,>ls,,l.iti.,n II,.-i. 1 .1 I '.u ,1 1 n-i ,. t
1

' .,,n. .1 I II. .kal ,i l:. k ,

,
I- 1, \i.'

New Wortley-Twelve Houses ami SI,..,,- r.n-i..:.i
'

,IM ,,iii.l. ,
lla.ll. a

,
T.n. -1

.
.

.
^ndatf—Converting Match FartoiTt,. SI, l,l,s ( anliirTrannvav- I

',,,, 1.1,1. .I.,hii 1 .knin l,iiain,.,a . 11. ii,i. - ,. > '

1^?™'"%-Working-Men's Club :
Walt« E. ivicli.ud.s„u, AicUitc.L, l.v.-,i,.-.,. i

^Oover-Thiee Cottages, New-street Luke BuU .5, East-stieet, Andover ,• • . v/,^ ,WataaU—Five-Roomed House . P. Puleston, 56, Upper Parliament-street, Nottingham

inkment, W.C. Sept. 2

*J a..
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\ I'lilionctn Farmhoiiw

BUILDINGS
i*ubU<.' Libtnr}- Committir

School Boaid

mid P. HaiUey

rl of wiiton'B Ti-UMties

. Settle and I'armcr. A i ' i ' i
•

i

, Ellis, Son, and Bow 1 -

G. Moxhom, Archil
James Selleni and Soil, vi.nii. :^

Huns F. Price, ArehiUit. \\\-^UM-f
Silranua Trevail, Architect, Trui-o
O. Howard. Prey Heath, Worplesdon,

Malton Gas Co.

Udforf.
Mcxandcr Gould, Architect, Vicai^strcct, Falkirk
The Xorth WalbotUc Coal Co., Ltd., A, Kxohiinse Bldg
Vr.'.man, Son, and Oaakell, Arrliif. rtv. i nT-Im.-. HiiT

.loka.n nnd Fox, Architects. 7. li i« - .ti-vi,, , t. Ilalil.p

11. rirv Toboy, Engineer, Ca-stlr-,- ,: M .it n \ ik-

.1. r. Kmnklin, Architect, 40. 11,;! : -: -i liu.i.v

.]. 11. Dftries, and Sonii. Archil, ri.. .\. w j,,t. -ii. . i. ' 1

Arthur J. Lacey, Al-chitoct, 6, llij''--i Klii^i-^ti<*^-l. N.in

kl. T. Taylor Scott, F.K.I.B.A., 43. Ix.;vtbcr-

in2£:Loeinine. 1

. BettB, Archito

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
I Stnrtcr< 'line Yoar^ . Corporation

. Corporutian

. Tramways Coui 10 J. M. M'Elroy, Ocn. Man., TramwavsDeiit., M. Piccadilly, Manchester
P. Coote, Electrical En^neer. 8. North-street lluadnint, Brighton ..

n. G. Steavenson, Town Clerk. Town Clerk's OlBce, Darlington

I lit Asylum.. Croydon Town Council..

Amsterdam—Electrical Tramcars, &c

WiUcsden. N.W.—Equipment of Electricity Works

Leigh. Lani"?t-Cokc Ele\i
Kiir«.n.s, IrtOund-Watcr
Woolacombe -Kcserroir
Knjirr-sboroutrh—INimp hi

Ship-ton-.n-.-^toiir-M im
Hun^l.'t— sttliiit- T^iiik--.

Stanfortl-l,-Il,.|. -I'o.nii
Ab.T,-:iv,nnv '•.r. .\v,

ram«,.,-> . .--'.: I.

Diiitrict Council

ENGINEERING.
Gas Committee
Cork Rural District Cwtuil

Hugh W. Daries,

.

The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Croydo
I The Director, Municipal Tramways, NieuweAchtergracht, No. 161, (

|

I
Amsterdam *

E. T. Kuthvcn-Murray, Elec. Engineer, Dyne-road, Kilbum, N.W.

Urban District Council

TyM ':uiiholdcr

bCotmcil
Oisctt Rural District Council

. Rural District Council

. Urban District Council
Water Committee
Urban District Council ...

Orsett Rural District Council

Whit.hav.n
Chri'.tiaaiit

Torp int. 1 1.

- -.y-W Ilg Sllttc Bnd^''. ..i\.,! ^ alj.il

Worlcstoo—RebuildingR.okery County Bridge
Ipswich—New Service Reservoir ;4,000,000gal.)
Penge. 8.E.—Firc-Eecape, &c
Shipley—Portable Rail»-ay ,1,000 yards 2ft. gauge)
Wigan—Stokin? ^lachinery '.

81igT»—Four H'-gallun Boihng-Pans at Asylum
Liverpool -Wi.l.'ninu Bridires
Ixmdon. t.C- (ohhIv Knfrincsand Tenders
Stetchworth -Wut.r ^.iipply

Feniiv t-tjutf.inl - Scncnige and Sewage-Disposal Works
Dartford-Tlmx I^ancashire Boilers A:c.. Joyce Green Hospital
Rickmain»-aorth—Sewerage and Sewage-Disposal Works
Boumcnu.iith -Boilers, Feed Pumps, «tc
Lmtf H.a. h, near Dartford-Repauring Dolphins ...

Ufopl -Tramways (UmUes,
^

Middl.i-hioui.'h—Mechanical Coal-Handling Plant ..

M«n-tl.fM - K.fuse Destructors ...

HaT.ina-s.w(rage System, &c

Town Council
Corporation
Rural District Council
Norwegian Railways Administn
St. Germans Rural Disti-ict Coui
CoiiMration

Topirmah Rces,M.I.C.E., Com E.«hange Chambers, Newport. Mon
S. Turner, Sun'cyor. Knai'esboTOUgh
N. Lailey, A.M.I.C.E., 16. Georg<-8treet, Westmin-t. i

f. H. Marriott, Son. and Shaw, DewsbuiT
R. F. Grantham, M.I.C.E., 23, No^thumberland-a^ .

John Gill, Surveyor, 4. Brecon-road, Abei-gavenny
W. J. Lomax, A.M.I.C.E.. 11, Fold-street, Bolton
The Gen. Manager, Water Dcpt., St. Peters, Church Side. Nottingliam
The Engineer, Oa.sworks. Tvldeslev
R. F. Grantham, M.I.C.E., 23, Northumberland-avenue, W.C
J. Morris and Sons. Architects, 136. Friar-street, I

Watei-works Committee .

Urban District Council .

Urban District Council .

GasCommittee

S. Lancashire Electric Tractioi
East Indian Railway Co
Newmarket Rural Distiict I oi

Urban District Council
Metropolitan Asylums Board
Urban District Council ...

Corporation
Metropolitan Asvliim."; Bnari]
Urban District r"oun.-il

Electric IJL'htinu' I ;;.:ii;-

ElectrirLit..|,t,ii_ i

W. Dyack, M.I.C.E.. Burgh Survevor, Town House. Aberdeen .

B. T. HUdred, A.M.I.C.E., Engineer. High-street, Gosport
G. Boyd, C.E., 33, dueen-street. Whitehaven
The Railway Duector's Office, Jembanetorvet. 8 and 9, Christiar

F. W. Cleverton. Clerk, 4. Buckland-terrace, Plymouth
The Boroueh .^urvvor. Town Hall, Burnley
H. F. BuJCrountvl!n.l-tma,ster, Chester Castle
Hamlet Kobnt.s Kiii-no • r and Manager, Town Hall, Ipswich
Herbert W. I.Mn.-.liii. Sim v. yor. Town Hall, Anerley
I. Lindow. Ck-ik. .•>Iiipl.\

Harold Jcvons. T.nva Ll.rk. Wigan
The Resident Medical Superintendent, District Asylum, Sligo...

Kincaid, Waller, and Mam-ille, Engineers, Great George-st., 8.1

C. W. Young. Secretarj-, Nicholas-lane. E.C
F. S. Courtenay, Engineer, Broad Sanctuary Chambers, 1

John Chadwick. Engineer. Bletchley, Bucks
T. Duncombe Mann, Clerk, Embankment. E.C
W. H. Radford. C.E.. Engineer. Albion Chambers, Nottingham .

F. W. lacey, M.I.C.E.. Boro" Eng. Slunicipal Offices, Hour
T. Duncomhe Mann. Hi-vk. Embankment, E.Cw c ( H„wt:n-.„. Kn..o„ ,, !i, Uuocn-street-place, E.C.

;
. - :

. \,>t.in;i"trret, S.W

Copenhagen - Bridge
Hailsund- Bridge over the Fjord of Manager
CUcutta—Two Indneratori.

r South Wale»-Harbour Bridge The Agent-General for New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S.'

Romiwy-
Bridgefol
Hackney, N.E.-Wrought-Iroi, Fencing, &c. :-i47 jarHaj'.'.
Fenton— I'<»it and R;iil Veneinz iV) HCt«)

Newton.«tewart-<emeterv Walls and Gates .

Dublin— fiffic. Furniture for Public
IxHiirton— Ijiliuratury Fittings
Downpatrick-Fumiturc and Fittings, County Council Offices.

Danish JIini.-uy li.i I'l.L.... ....

Corporation
New South Wales Government

FENCINO AND WALLS,
Joint Bmial Board Jamc
Rochdale Corporation
Borough Council
Urban District Council . .

Rev. W. T. O'Doherty, P.P.

FTTBNITUBE AND FITTINGS.
Commis-sioners of Public Works H. Williams, Secretary. Office of Public Works, Dublin
School Board - — .- «. . . . . —.— o-.-ip-

ames Jenvey, Architect, Romsey. Hants
;. S. Piatt, Borough Survevor, Town Hall. Rochdale
f . Scrogie. M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Mare-st., Hackney, N.I

UcUj^aer-Eight SchooUi
Musio-Ihnr^h Mnnirimi
Kul«..-l--lu ,..,...,

Oulloi, :.

Ne»!.
Nort.

PAINTING.
School Board James and Moi-gan, .-Architects, Charles-street
Town Council Lyle and Conshible, 3. Hill-street, F/linburgh
rr.~ton Union Guardians . James CUrke, Clerk, Union Offices. I'l'eston

Milt lord and Lothingland Guardians Frank Peskett, Clerk, 148, London-road, Lowestoft.

Chambei-s, Cardiff .. Aug.W

I Board

NelK.n 1

Morii7 r
Mori-T- 1

Darbngt/ii

W. Thompson. Architect, B.-!, Gray-street, Newcastle-on-Ty
Jno. .\s<iuith, SecretaiT. Morley, Ynrks
James (ilarke. Union Offices, l>re8ton
Til. f II V Surveyor, Town Hall, Manchester

1 ^ i i-.on, Supt. of Works, 20, York-pUce, Edinburgh
I

I Brick, Acting Clerk, Asylum, Maryborough, Ireland
II I i.t.cnham. Town aerk, St. Albans

II I 111 lis Card, 10, North-street, lycwes
i.hn Kirk and Sons. Architects, Huddersfleld
Mei.lieii Shaw, F.H.I.B.A.. Architect Highgate, Kendal ....

W. S. V. Culleme, Clerk, Commercial-road, Guildford
Bn.wn and Watt, Architects, 17, Union-terrace, Aberdeen
J. Smerdon, Attendance ( lUiei-r. I'^rhi

A. B. Linford. Ar

;;
li

i

;.c.iv

Wombwell
Town Hall. Nchwn

uu'ineer. Town Hall, Morlc

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
Urban IMstrict Council
Committee
Corriomtion
iMiingemoiilh Parish School

Thomas Kidd. .V.M.I.C.E.. Engineer. Swadlincote
IxKscls and Taylor, Architects. 7*. Young-sti " '

Alex. Hellai-d, Town CTcrk, Town Hall. Porti

Bo ird A. Gould, Architect, Vicar-etn'et, Falkirk

J
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ROADS AND STREETS.
Stockton-on-Tees—Street InljiT"\ 'iii-'Ht \

Davenport-Wooii Pavin- i (,.,„_. --tr.t
Leeds-Fla-'ins; and Vavm- Si ,.,t-

Standiyh—Mieet Impr-tvtiie ntv

Preston. Lmi, --Stiw-t ^\Hlk.
8tockport-l'..vini.' HeiMi^h-nud Tv.tmw.
Stamford—A^phalte F<i..tWiivs. .vc, Xort
Eastboume-l'onstractins I/'.w-Level R.i

Yeolmpton-Koadand Fuotirath
Penge. S.E.-Exeavati..;,. t,.r Lavin- Vu
Cove

.....
Leigh-on-S. I -:

WithinstMii -I

ng, and Keibing Three 1! .ads

SANITARY.

Bugby -. ...

Dara.!!
Bingley- - -.-n,.
Grimsbr— ltr.una:.ro \\ nrks, \.:' tl-street

Aldenhain, lieit^—tiewemge Works
Aylesbury—Sanitary Works at Union House .

Kettering—Stoneware Pipe Sewers (GOO lineal vard^
Bridge of Weir, N.B.—Pipe Sewers, 4-c. [3\ miles
Penkhull—Outfall Sewer at Cottage Horn- <

Holywell Green—Block.s of Conveniences
Spennymoor—Relaying .Sewer, Salvin-st. ill. 1 I[,!i :

Glasgow—Main Sewer, Govan-street
Upper Edmonton—Sanitary Additions at Sih. i-.t \

PMtick—Outfall Sewer
Rotherham—Sewei-s, kc.
Fenny Stratford—Sewage I'isp, .. it A\'M!k.

Beading—Lodge and Conveni. in • -

Cleland and Omoa—Sewers ,i; niil.s

Hasaoebs—Latrine, &c.,at School _,

BoUover—Sewerage Works Urban

Mtt, A..M.1.C.K.. lioro f.ng., lownHi
Kiigineer, i), ilarket^street, Watford...
Surveyor, Temple-street, Aylesbury...

Market-place, Kettering
ounty Buildings, Paisley .

.

t. Stoke-upon-Trent
111-^. .Architect, 29, South-at , I

. silver-street, .SpennvTji . i

' itv Chambei-s, 64, Co,lu m -

•ct, 18, Outer Tempi

Clayto
Distri

llic c/itv Kn^'incr. City Chambers, 64. Coch
.1. K. E. W. lierrington

.John Chadwick, Eng
John Bowen, .\.M.I.i

i -till ; I iiimuttie W. L. Douglass, C.E., 3, Clydesdale-street, Hamilton.
.vmer School Board . . Clayton Botham, .Architect, 128, Queen's-road, Brighton
.Council J. Wagstaffe, C.E., Saltcrgate, Chesterfield

Ingmeer, Bank Buildings, Wolverhampton...
er. Bletchley

Borough Engineer. Town Hall, Reading.:

Barton—Cast-iron Water-Mains (4,000 lineal yards)
Swadlincote—Two Wrought-Iron Roofs at Gasworks
Hovlake—Iron Parade Railings
Sta'ntord-le-Hope—Cast-Iron Socket-Pipes

(

Kottingham—Water-Pipes (2,400 tons of ISi

STEEL AND IRON.
Urban District Council Wm. Hedley Grieves, Town Surveyor, Town Hall, Buxton
Urban District Council Thomas Kidd, .\..M.I.C.E., Engineer, Sw,adlincote

Hovlake and West Kirbv U.D.C. ... T. Foster, Engineer, D.C. Offices, Hoylake, Cheshire

OrsettRural District Council R. F. Grantham, M.I.C.E., 23. Xorthumberland-avenue, W.C
Water Commiteee The Gen. Man., Water Dep., St. Peter's, Church-side, Nottingham..

Tyldesley—St«el Tank for Gasholder Tvldesley-with-Shakerlev U.D.C. ... The Engineer, Ga,sworks, Tyldesley
Homsey, N.—Cast-iron Lamp Columns (100) Urban District Council " E. J. Lovegrove, Engineer, 99, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N
London, W.—Steel Bridge Girders (120 tons) Great Western Railway Co G. K. Mills, Secretary. Paddington Station, W. ..

Swindon—Cast-iron Pipes, &c Corporation H. J. Hamp, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Swindon
London, E.C.—Steel Underframes and Plates East India Eailwav Co C. W. Toung, Secretary, Nicholas-lane, E.C
i'hiistiania-Biidge Materials (9tons) Norwegian Railways Administration The Railway Director's Office, Jernbanetorvet, S and 9, Chri.stiania..

• 1—Socket and Spigot Pipes Water Committee ' L. C. Evans, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Salford
S,E.— Sixty Cast-iron Surface Boxes Urban District Council H. W. Longdin. Surveyor, Town Hall, Anerley, S.E
S.E.—Iron Tubes {25 miles of lin. and Ijin.) Urban District Council H. W. Longdin, Sur\-ey..r, Town Hall, Anerley, S.E

. nsworth—Cast-iron Pipes and Castings ^720 tons Urban District CouncU W. H. R.adford, Engineer, Albion Chambers, Nottingham

.. _ ..adam-TramwayRaUs (5,000 tons) MunicipaUty
J

'^
AiSterflm'^!^^'.^™'"™^':.^'!"^.^"^'^ (

'

I I ^i^ie—Galvanised Wrought-Iron Tanks, &c., at Cemetery... Joint Burial Committee Sam. W. B. Jack, Architect, 39, Lowther-street, Carlisle
Xonvay -Rolled-Steel Base-Plates for Rails (600 tons), &c Norwegian Trunk Railway L. S. Zacbariasen, M.I.C.E., 9, Bridgg-street, Westminster, S.W. ...

Hinjley—Samtary Pipes (Nine Months) . , . Urban District (

Darlington—Fire Hydi-ants and Hose .. Guardims
Royton—Portland Cement Urban District (

Ijindon, E.C.—(Jalvanised Steel Signal Wii,., ,vr East Indian Rai
liew^biuT—Iron & Steel, Timber, Paints, (Jciiiciit, ii. ,1 Vearj Corporation
Penge. S.E.—Tinned Copper Insulated Wire (Smiles; Urban Di-ti it (

Dewsbury—Granite, Kerbs and Fltvgs, Bricks,' Ate. (One Year). Corpov iti n
I rarston—Granite Kerbs and Cnannel Urban Iii--i i. i •

Piatimouth-Paving, Granite, Portland Cement, Timber, &c... Coi-poratuu
s>iith Mims—Broken Granite (500 tons)
lii.r.Tiley-Flints, Granite, and Ragstone I!iii-al Di^tii. r i

- lutli Aldershot—Repairs and Materials War I) j. iitui. i

H. Bottomley, Suiveyor, Town Hall, Bingley, Yorks Aug.
Chas. H. Leach, Clerk, Union Offic-es, Darlington „
Thomas Bleasdale, Clerk, Town HaU, Royton, near Oldham „

C. W. Young, Secretary, Xicholas-lane, E.C ^ „
H. Dearden, A.M.T '" -^^ '^ • t^---— '

II. W. Longdin
' Dearden,.'

! District iL-- ,

X. Hellard, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Portsmouth
Dickinson Byfleld, Clerk to the Council, 16, High-street, Bamet.

QTrabt ^tbs.

WAOES MOVEMENTS.
Haetlepool.—The strike of bricklayers' and

I'lasterers' labourers in the Hartlepools district has
been settled, the masters having withdrawn their
lemand for Jd. per hour reduction, and the men

! -' .is^reed to the alteration of the rules in accord-
•vith those accepted by the bricklayers.

-Umoriai-stones of a new Primitive Methodist
iiiij^ion-hall in Burton Stone-lane, York, were laid
last week. The hall and site are to cost about
£1,000.

The Lancaster Town CouncS has decided to spend
t-3,000 in the extension of the electric station for
tramway and Ughtmg purposes.

The largest artesian well scheme in the country is
soon to be in work at Gainsborough. The second
"bore" has been carried to a depth of 1,500ft.,
yielding a copious supply.

DANIELS & CO.,
Modellers and Manufaotorers of

Hl^h-Olats

Jmpsrishable Architectural

Concrete Masonry,
TO AR^KITECTS' DESIGNS, in anj deiired colour.

85, CANWICK KOAD, LINCOLN.
.Enjtjifv, So/inlfJ. Eilimall, FuniitktJ.

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLECTORS

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHODS OF LIGHTING

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYTIME.

WRITE FOR LIST AXD PRESS NOTICES.

69, Fleet Street, London.

W. % USCELLES aiid Co.,

121, Banhill Row, London, E.C.
TELEPHONB Ns. 270.

hilh-class joinery.
lascelles' concrete.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BAITK, OEEIOB, & SHOP PITTIiraS.

CHURCH BENCHES & PULPITS.
MSTimTts 9rv»ir i^PLlCSTIOy.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGA>rT, W.AINSCOT, WALNUT,
TEAK, YEXEER, and FANCYWOOD

MERCHANTS,

120, BTJNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for
immediate use.

*,* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of the

accepted tender :
" " ' "' ' "'" * 'I the value of the information.

Havdon, J £31S
Vigor and Co 289

HoUiday, J. F 228

Gibb. D., and Co 225

Wood, F. and F. J 219 5
Eobev, J. T.. Bow-road, E.* . 184

* Accepted.

ip.ixT'-v. S.'NV.—For providing new halls and other

proitnt* at the sehool in Stockwell-road, Brixton,

ected in tin" veir 1*77 , for the London School Board :—

General BuUders, Ltd £14,220

WilUams, G. S. S., and Son 13,958

Holloway Bros.

Stitcheil, J. W., and Son
Johnson, W.. and Co., Ltd..

Higgs, F. and H. F
Garrett, J., and Son
Trig

18,737
13,628
13,57?
13,276
13,006
12,708
li!,622

')
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.riyronutli .

n«, J.. Bury !

toCUT
• a. T.. IlinninKi

1 K., I'ljrninua

II., nnil Co.. Wolvci^

lOi.Joo
101.851!

100.500
i».15«

,
Brirtol

th
., UriKtol

vl aminam-
ScTio

W.009
!)2,a35

92,lO.^

90,8.V>

1I0.19S

HS.vn.i

S7.»73

works »t MiiluK (-

,11(1 c
u. c. w.,

111.' Ixuulon Sciiool Boani :
—

a K £3.007

I Sons 2.8S5
... 2.916

. . 2,S'I

v.ftmlSon .. 2.8UI

..Ui.iiHllros. -•'**

Hobcv, J. T.. Bow-nnul (accepted) 4,280

•ibiwk-road site, Brocklcy,

1,437
1.41."> 1

1,30!! 1

Svhool, for the Lonilii

itinB '

mScho

Cannon. W. Ci., and Sons
Wi|ii«-n Biw. and Row
May. J. and F
Williaias J ., and Sons, Ltd.
Daviisll.
Wenham and Watent, Ltd
Bradley, «.. and K
Btiifht«ide Fonndry and Engineer
inn C... Ltd.. Victoria-st., 8.W.*

' .Vcceptctl.

W.—For forming physical laboratory,

Jk-c lit .\shluirnlmm Si'houl, I'pcerne-road,

n Sihool lliurf -

n und.V. i:3>7

t'lniKiswKi.i..—For sanitar\- and drainage works ut

Ann-st'iwt School, for the London School Board :—

Hoburl.s. L. 11. and 1( «3.028

Stcvons Bn... ^,880

Willmott,'j.,'rfiul S<)HS

Killingbiiek, C. W., and
2,830
2,783
2,668

Anhby and Homer Affi" « "

WiUiam-s, O. S. S., and Sons ... 2,502

LawiTuiw, E., and Son, Wlmrf-
rond, N. (accepted) 2,.S98

Dbitfouo.—For replacing iron stays of sewage delivery

troughs nt the Dcpttord pumping-station, for the London

County Council :—

MiUs and Knight
Fruscr, J.. andSon ... ... ...

Fletcher. Son, & Feamall '.accepted

)

212 10

U range
Boaixl:

IRS from the Mansttem-roaa site, uospei uaK, m
! Hill-road site, Eltham Park, for the London School

ICo.
Cruwya, T.
Ixiather, C, and Sons
•Hawkins, T. J., and Co
Mitson, J., and Co i.

Hunter, J. and W. T 1,

Smith, F.. and Co 1.

Harbrow, W., South Bermondsey* 1,

• Accepted.

Grkeswicu.—For sanitary and draina

Calvert-road School, for the London School

Falkner, J.W., and Sons
Leney,

""

1,690 9
1,549
1,172
1.424 10

-3,583
3,518
3,370
3,244
.S,157

Proctor, E 3,160

Johnson &' Co., Southwark Bridge-
road .accepted) ;i,147

Parker, G.
Kirk and Randall
Appleby, J.

Bowyer, J. and C.

Stephe
Ion Soh

I'atrick, J.

Hawkins. 'I

Hunter, J.

nmnphruys, Ltd.
Hunter, J. and W. T

Hawkins, T. J., and
liumniond, *\V.

Mitson. J., and O .

CamberwcU (accepted)

n.Mii'STKAi), N.W.—For alterations

National Schools, Worsley-road, for the London School

Boanl :—

Ncal, O ^<"«

Antill, W., and Co 130

Marchant and llirat ... 429

AVilliams, G. S. S., nndSon ... .'i<!4

Stevens Bros., Yonge Park, X.' ... 324

• Accepted.

H.vvEusTocK Hill. S.W.—For the erection of a

school , domestic economy school, and sehoolkeeper'*

in connection with the Haverstook Hill School, St. P
for the London School Board :—

Simii-iH. ,1 Mil - II 8.59J 11

Put,,,,,, i-ii ) . 'I. in liun. Ltd. .. 8.589 i>

AUrn, .1 ,.H,.i n.-, 1
1.1 K,588 <>

M.-CMiin,. :
ml -

I 8,554

Lc.sli.anil I'..
,

1.1.1. 8,510

C'nx, C 8.511)

I'atrick, J. and M 8,300 i>

Lawrence, E., and Sons 8,206

Trca.surc and Son, Cottenham-road,
Holloway (accepted) S.ias

rehanging sashes in old portion ot

)ol, for the London School Board :—
,Bhmdcll-street School,

Dearing, C. and Son
Stevens Bros
Hunnings, C. and W.
Williams, G. 8. S., and Son
Harris, F. W

1 and Beveridge, Albany-
. (accepted)

£240
22«
221 17

SZERELMEY STONE LIQUID.
TllE ONLY KELIAllLK EEMEDY FOE DAMP WALLS AND STONE DECAY.

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME !

SZERELMEY IRON PAINT.
FOR APPLICATION TO ALL MATERIALS, THE MOST DURABLE PAINT KNOWN.

INDISPENSABLE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF GALVANISED IRON.

N. C. SZERELMEY & CO. (

Contractors to \

H.M. Government
J

since 1855 / Rotherhithe New Rd., S.E.

STEEL AND WROUBHT IRON

CONSTRDCTIONAL WORK
"TP^ =

=

Rolled Joists, Angles, Plates, Tees, &c., Kept
In Stock.

RIVETTED GIRDERS & CAST IRON
OF ALL DESCKIPTION8

1MCA.1DE i»r X«OI«X>OKr.

ECCLESTON IRONWORKS, PIMLICO,
& HAYLE FOUNDRY WHARF. NINE ELMS. '
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THE SCALE OF BI'ILDINGS.

YERY few writers on architecture have
said anything very definite on what is

usually called scale, by which we mean the

sense of size or dimen.?ions of any work. The
word as derivedfrom tUfT.atiii xmla. aladder,

or a series of steps or I'.iu.il ili-tam •>, implies

a kind of measure fur the ivr liy which it

may judge the dimensions nf ;iiiy object.

Magnitude as a pcnsuous quality has been

treated by some as implying sublimity : thus

Alison speaks of magnitude in height as

expressing elevation and magnanimity ; in

depth, danger and terror ; in length, vast-

ness and infinity: and in breadth, stability;

and from the strength and durability of the

art of building he calls it the sublimest of the

mechanical arts. Ruskin dwells on the sub-

lime in architecture in his " Seven Lamps,"
but he says the apprehension of the size of

natural objects as well as of buildings

depends more on '

' fortunate excitement
of the imagination than on measiu'ements

by the ej-e,"—a theory which agrees very

much with that of Alison's. It is rather

of magnitude as determinable by com-
parison with other objects or by the eye that

we here speak, and of the valu'' win. ii thi'

architect can make of it if Ih' sm .lisn.s.

Proportion as a subject of consiilfiaI«!i.' value

would lead us too far. Much abuse has been
made of ratios. Even Vitruvius and his

followers imagined that the reason why a

certain height and breadth was pleasing in a

window or nuim was because two strings of

\\ii- saiiii' tliirkiH'ss and tension, and of

li-iiu'tlis luiMiiu" a similar ratio, j'ielded con-
cordant notes. These theories are very
ingenious, but they are not practical. ^Vhat
we mean by scale may be defined as the

relation of the size of a' building to a fixed

unit. The smaller the unit, the greater the
apparent size of the building, and c/ce rersd.

It is, in fact, the mode by which the eye
estimates distances, lengths, and heights;

and it is in this sense we u.se it.

We say a building is wanting in scale

when it is composed of parts not weU pro-
portioned to each other. Eor instance, on the

first-floor story we may see windows or
details that are much too large or coarse for

those on the second floor or top floor. The
mhkIow openings are of very different
-i/i's, and the details are coarse and big in
Mia' part, and small and delicate in anoSier.
lint in a more correct way the want of scale

impUes the want of some unit by which parts
can be measirred to the eye. ' The word is

certainly used in many rather vague senses.

Numerous examples of buildings lacking this

ijuahty are to be noticed in London. Some-
times it is an edifice covered with small
finical pai-ts and detail. In another case a
fa<;ade consists of a few big features that are
not in proportion or in pleasing gradation to
the rest of the building.

A building may bo said t.. want scale when
there is notliiiiL: t-. r,.iii].are its proportions
with, no staialanl i.t lai-lit to which we can
refer the parts of the building. Thus a larjo
structure of a single order, liko \ho I'.riti-li

Museum, may be said to lack sral.; r.n,, paiv,!

with other buildings divided intu stura - like

. those which surround it, and to some . xt. nt
• give it a scale. The best standard of Lci-ht

IS that of the human figure. Thus a manCi
woman on the steps of the portico uf the
British Museum immediately supplies a scale
to the eye, and we instantly perceive the
height of the colonnade and its comparative
length. J3ut the human figure is not always

seen in relation to a buililing, and then it is

difficult for the eye to estimate the size or

dimensions of a building as when- it stands in

an isolated position. Take any large edi lire

in an open space, a long way from other

buildings—say, St. George's Hall, Liverpool,

oreven sueh a buUdingasWestminsterAbbey,
or even St. Paul's. The first edifice is a
good illustration. It stands in a large open
space ; but few people viewing it from a

distance would believe that its dimensions

are over 400ft. in length, and 140ft. in

width, or that its grand portico of sixteen

Corinthian columns flanking the great hall is

of the height, including the entablature, of

over 50ft. L^nless the figures of people are

near the structure, its size and grandeur are

mistaken. There is no scale of parts to

which the eye can refer for assistance.

Westniin.ster
" Abbey is nearer adjoining

buildings, and it has one help which St.

George's IlaU has not—it has a church close

by of ordinary size which gives some import-

ance to the Abbey, while it looks diminutive
itself under the shadow of the large church.

Very few people can at first sight esti-

mate rightly the size of St. Paul's when
seen from Ludgate Hill, and we know St.

Peter's at Rome, its prototj'pe, is exceedingly
disappointing to the visitor who enters it for

the first time because of its want of a ti-ue

scale. To judge of real size what is wanted
is some means of comparison ; but the eye
cannot always discover one, or the mind gi'asp

size, unless it has some recognised standard

Kke the height of a man or the story of a

house, and this is why baildings of single

orders are misleading. Most people imagine
the Bank of England to be a low, single-

story building ; but in rea'ity it is much
higher than is thought. The fact is, a
standard unit or module of proportion is

necessary, and no feature is more useful than
the doorway, when it is proportioned to a
man's height and is not proportionately high,

which it often is in a large edifice, as in most
of those in the west fronts of our cathedrals.

The great west door of St. Paul's is in this

way misleading as a standard. With large

buildings there is a disposition to make
every feature large in proportion—a fact

seen in the details and sculpture of St.

Peter's at Rome, that quite misrepresent the

actual size of the interior. In designing a

large structure it is excusable to make
everything in proportion to it. If it is an
order of columns or pilasters, its mouldings
and base must be governed by the recognised

ital also ; so it

or sculpture

1 be also on
itliolpss, nu-
ll iii'oiiortions

rule of piiijioitioii. and
is natural that

with wliioli it i^

the Sana; scalo
;

fortunate that 1

the vast bulk ..f ila- o.liiir,. iif-off is not
realised. It would icrtainly m.t be right to

reduce the height ot moulded base and
other moulded parts to a small dimension, as

the whole proportions would be thereby
upset ; but what the architect might do is to

reduce the size of the mouldings, say of the
base members, by adding extra members,
so that the eye may not be shocked
by their apparent coarseness: and this

can be done by subdividing the mouldings
by introducing fillets and small members
near the eye. We here allmle chietly to the

base of a colossal order of jiili-tois which
may be seen near the eye. Suli-uliaiy incinbers

afford a scale to the eve ol -nmc \a\\\i\ If the
reader lias followed us lio v, ,11 -,0 that in jiit-

huiM.n-- Ih.' oyo loM.- tho :.rtu:il sl.-r . Tt tl|.'

1I Willi -oiai kind of scale or fixed unit by
which lo o^tiniate the magnitude, that the
aiiliito(t should endeavour to introduce

smaller drtail and finer ornament in tho.se

positions that are near the eye. He can do
so by various devices—by a row of small

dentils in a cornice, by using fine enrich-

ments in the enriched mouldings of panels,

by bands of fine ornament. All this can bo
IcMH' without reducing the whole width or

I olloitivo size of the mouldings. We know
Ihi- IS latlier a moot point, whether, in short,

the general proportions of a large building are
to bo preserved at the cost of overpowering
the eye, or the general proportions made to

agree with the mass. The question concerns
chiefly those designs in which one large order
is used. The architect happily is not now
tied to Orders, and he can use two or more,
so that the eye need not be shocked- by coarse
or heavy details.

It may be argued that every design should
have its own fixed module or unit, that can
be determined by the rule of proportion—as
A is to B, so is C to L) ; or as the height of
building A is to that of B, so should the size

of any of the features of B be to those of A.
In this way every building would have its

stories, windows, doors, &c., proportioned to

its size. Thus, if a building of 50ft. in height
has a window 8ft. in height, a building
l(K)ft. in height would have one of double
the height. But such an increase of height
would not be satisfactory, and the big build-

ings would lose their scale. ' It would be
better to adopt a smaller height in propor-

tion, and it is to find this proportion in every
case that requires judgment. As a matter
of fact, the architect adopts a unit that

is agreeable. lu a large building he
adopts a height of story or a size

of window that appears suitable to give

a good proportion of room ; he divides the

height of his facade into two, three, or more
orders, which help to give scale. We can-
not adopt a fixed unit for buildings of all

sizes, say a height of story, or window, or

doorway, because if we did our large build-

ings would have stories and windows no
larger than the small ones, and all sense

of proportion of our rooms would be lost.

So that, in short, it is good proportion that

is the main thing to consider, not a fixed scale-

unit. Thus in a large public building or

block of offices we have to adopt a unit for

the height of our stories that will be agree -

able internally as well as externally, and
this may be double or treble the height of a

story to an ordinary house. To obtain a

sense of scale we can resort to minor
details : the joints of masonry, subdivision of

window area and ornament, so that we may
say the unit varies within limits accord

ing to the class of building and its size.

In a large hotel like the Cecil, a window unit

has to be adopted that will give good propor-

tion to a nunilji'V of small rooms, and the'

coiiso,|ia 1110 i~ a number of small stories

wliioh "iM' a s. ale and add immensely to the

apiiaiont height and .size of the hotel. To add

dignity, the architect mayconnect two or more
stories by an order of columns or pilasters, as'

is done in the centre and in the wings. Mr.

E. W. Mountford, in his design for the new-

Technical School and Museum, Liverpool, has

managed to dignify the upper or third

story by the adoption of coupled colurnns

1 between the museum windows, thus giving

[emphasis to this floor. A fixed scale

is given to all buildings of the hotel and resi-

' dential type by the window unit, and there-

fore a certain littleness results if there

is no attempt to unite the stories by
the use of columnar ordinances. Even
such a use of columns as that made by

Mr. II. G. Clifford in his design for

the Glasgow Royal Infirmary is in this

way satisfactory, "by giving an importanc

to certain parts of the design. Smallnc

ill the scale of parts we especially notice

buildings designed for flats, as in tl

Rowton Houses and other residential blocks

in London. In these instances of multiplied

, stories the repeated unit becomes monotonous,

for we get a building of several stories of small

windows. On the other hand, in a public or

monumentil kind of building we see a larger
' unit adopted, or perhaps one order of columns

\ used to give dignity to two stories. Inig'>
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II.U Whit.O.all, is

,lt. lil-h ilivi.l,'

Millns

into t\v.. .-ti.ri,'> \<\ tw.i

Ci'liimiis.tliMii;;li iiitoiimlly liiuiuniii: us n lart

it wumiiitriiiU'il t" 111' 11 nirl.iin-win^' l>ctwoc'n

l:iL'heilil..ik<. It isat least a stat^lyflil^'mont

. ! 1 pivat imlaco. On thootliur siiloof A\'liito-

I .11. the Ti-cnsury. with it.s siiigh' onliT of

I I intbian roluinns on a bascniciit, is anothor
. \ ninile of li mufiUcHl front, l)nt ili;;nifioil, ami
I .r it SrottV laif?' block of ( iovormiicnt

111 rs, not i» voiT sati,~faotoiy front, as it has

1 1. winilow or s-torv unit nitlur lar^c. One
-'iionf; rr;isoii for tliceniplovnirnt of columns
:H,.l pilii.xtci-s is that it helps to unite the

|

-' ! it's of a lofty structure ami jiroiluce unity
:i',.l liirpMioss of parts, anil it is only when
-'i.'lo ortl.rs are used without anv external

. \:l.-nceof scale that the actual sizi< of the

luililins sutTers. For thes.> reasons we con-
clii.le tliat a buihlin- of many stories ami I

windows without any visible means of uniting
Ihi ni to;;etlier is monotonous. The eye fjets

iv.arieil of tlie repetition of windows of

-Miilav size, thouj;h at tlie .sjime time wo can
-:,niat« its heii;ht and magnitude by this

inision better than we can when a larger

unit is emjiloyod. ^Miat we lose by sniall-

ues8 of pirts—dignity -we gain" in ap-
jiai-cnt size. .Ul are agreed that the

most obvious eleineut of architectural

grandeur is size, and of two buildings of like i

design, though of different size, the more
inijiosiiig and dignified is the larger ; and, in

j

fact, this quality of grandeur or -sublimity is
j

to bo found in direct proportion of the
dimensions. I

We may confine our remaining remarks to :

tliscuss a few of the ways this element can be '

ignored. One of the commonest ways in

which scale is lost sight of is the juxtaposi-
tion of two buildings having different win-
dow units though of the same height. The
eye imme<liately estimates the larger size and
dignity of the one having the larger unit

;

but for their juxtaposition tlie house with
the smaller windows wnul.l aj)pear the larger.
In this ca.st> the simuUit divisiun is not con-
ducive to dignity. Our street urcbitoeture is

full of these anomalies ; four or five-storied
houses crowded with window openings close
to others of only two or three stories,

entirely cutting off all lateral continuity.
The scale of a ]iublic building, say a public
oflice, does not go well close to an
ordinary dwoUing-houso, and it is for
the architect to try to adjust the lines of his
fo^-adc as suitably as he can in such a case
by preventing any discordant break. Or the
Imililings may beof varyiii- li i_' ! f'i. -. ile

of the larger comiiletely'dwn I Ii li iii-

ingono. In such a ghirin- i
;

i, , i, f.,

size, it is well for the arehi'i •
t t!,, latter

to ob-serve a hai)py me<liuin by adopting a
unit of window or .story—that is, not too
small, at the s;ime time avoiding anything
like imitating the features of the "l:iri.'ei

edifice to a smaller scale, as such a ti. iIhm nt

would luuke the comjiurison almost <i.li .ii~, it

not grotcs<|uo. If columns exist in tlie laii.-. v

fai;ade, it Ls better to avoid them in the
PUiallor altiigether, so as not to draw any

llieir varying dinieiis;

scale is more iintieealile in leatiires of this
i

kind, and the airliiteet ouglit to avoid them.
Scale also is much mnditieil by large and
small details and carvin-. Ilnw'oftcn we .see

n peilimcnt over a doorway lna\y aiel

coarse in projection and mouMinu'--. p. iha].-

adorned bya piece of carving that .v. i|..i«ii -

the doorway beneath, with truss. - ami ]i. li-

nient of considerable size. Tli. .nlim..
looks crushed beneath. Inst, a I ..I wlii. !.

the entrance ought to havi^ l..Mn mail.

the unit of the worS ; if of tlio ordinary
size, the moulded work should have been re- 1

fined and delieate, giving scale to the front.
|

Or it iti-iv be a series of heavy carve.l '

capitiils t..'tli.' |.ila~t.a-s ..f :. -li..|.-r'r..nt tli,il

throw.- ..n1 ..f -Ml.- th.- «l,..|..ta.,-aa.'. 11. ..nv

and cuiiil.r..us k.-yst..ii.-., an.l tn,.,.'s m'.l

cornices, by reducing til. i. :,!.,.
i

'.il..!!!.!

lotails,

rti.iMabl.Miiaoul i.-tmvslia\ a.l.l.Mlt...!

mon stock of ,lai -V: Altll .ll•.'hwel,a^

•dwithiiiauv..t til.' W ..l'~t . \ ils of evel

vding. new i i-k-^ hiiN.- ari,-.'. tluit re.iliii

HIS alteiiti..ii; Ullil.' u- li.ive !„,

Iiv aiva. an.r .l.ni..li-l,:ii..: i.estilential

i.i-s, Nv liax.- l..en-ue.|.iii.t; the poorer
Int. .iil..v (Iwelliiigs, and at the same

ti^ 1
i J t.. the ri.sks of overcrowdiii-

li'
. ... With one hand we have

.;. .1 ii. . . itain overcrowded areas ct

I'll. 111. lit-, with the other erecting on
aiii.' aiva ur near it colossal, manv-
.1 1.1.,. I.- ..I dwellings or Hats, and tlin-.

ings and shops. Bu
and " small " are vela

definition. ^^^ -I ilillsh a unit of

comparison, ami llii> >li..nl.l bo the height
and width of tlie .l....i-,.|,.ning. The small
doorway of, say. .Sft. by -Ift. would be
regulated by the proportions laid down
by ^'ignola or Chambers, founded on
the width of the aperture. Hut the
modern architect, in proportioning the
entablature or pediment of his doors and
windows, often does so indejiendently of any
modulo of the width of opening^ or the
diameter of column. Instead of making
these details proportionate to the size of door
or window, he makes them of almost any
size and proportion he thinks right. In this

manner he designs his mouldings too heavy
and large, and throws out of scale the rest of

his work. The size and projections of the
main cornice of a fayade will, of eoiu-se, be

the order or
feature must be

regulated by its size, and it is by neglecting
this rule of composition that the scale of

mouldings, architraves, projecting pediments,
and other parts is lost. Carving is another
matter that ought to be designed and executed
to a certain dimension .suitable to its height
and position. The rustications of a pier or
quoin indicate scale, and should be carefully
divided. Similar principles of proportion
apply to interiors : the height of a room being
fixed, the size of the doors and windows ought
to bear a certain proportion to it, and
their decorative details be regulated by
the height of an opening. In all his

ib-awings and sketches of the parts of build
ings, sections, and diagrams, Viollet-le-I)uc
introduced figures which give a time scale to

them ; all decorations ought to be based on
the human figure as a uuit of measurement.
It is pointed out bv some of the examiners in
their rejiorts on designs submitted for the

proportioned to the height of

fai^ade ; but that of a minor fea

invidious comjiuri Two towers
porticoes, for example, one twice the size
of the otlicr, would be like '• Dignity and Im-
|.iidencc." It is a dilficidt tji.sk for"an archi-
t.( t to avoid overpowering or swami.ing an
iidjoiningedificeofsmallcrsize; it i> ~till more
dilfieult to .sele<t features aid (Mails l,,r a
small front that will be suMiri.ntlv iiide.

pendent of th.' large edifice a- not to invite
comimrison. Similur features of dilferent
dimensions .should not be brought so near
logrther as to provoke discord or ridicule.
.\nd yet we .«ee one facade with an arcaded
front, and another close beside it of half the
my/;. Htill more fre<iuent is the repetition to
a smaller scale of u .series of engaged columns

irilasfers. Both the arcade and the
nnadc are used in jiroximity in the

.liner de-icril>ed, provokuig compari.'jou by

SAMTAIiV IMI'liOVKMKXTS AM
OVKliii;(i\viii;ii ,\i;i:.\s.

DUlUNtj th.' al,n.,.t T,..,.,.al h.'at wl

we havi' li.'.'ii i'\|i.
1 i. ii.'iiiu' iliiriiit,'

last few weeks, it is n.il iii..|,|,.,itiim' t..iiii

attention to the sanitai\- lili..iis ..|

tfiwns, and especially th'.' ,\1. li ..|...li-. \\]

all sorts of contriblltur> .Imi:.!- t.. la;

lurk. We may at on'.'.' ,i.liiiil that
sanitary state of Loiid..n i- tar b. II. i i

than it'hasbeenduriii-tli.'la-t hall-cnl u

hygienii- laws and i'e,nul,iti,,ii.-. Iia\e h
adopted ill removing rclu.-e. in diainau.',
closing nt buildings unlit lor lial.itati"ii,

provisinii of s]iace about them to insure v
tilation, and various other matters;
while \ye have made gi-cat jirogress,
population has gone on increasing at

lov l.iv.'V,,.,,.!

.ml..n, that U

u'. >ti..n..| th.-.' I'la-.'- ',Mll I' „ s..'l .

ever. Tllc .she- ,.1'e ufUll .-Ul R.uiel, .1 1.;,

warehouses and lofty buildings, which shut
out the sun, and are also rendered un-
suitable for the working classes by the

low-lying situation. In London the number
of persons that i.cciipy flats jier acre is con-
siderably gieatir than tlio-e originally housed
on the same area ; and it is this fact that wo
have to consider. Is it possible to increase

the density of jiopulation per given area

without evil consequences from other causes

than merely bad drainage '' Wo have to con-

sider the outbreak of infectious diseases in

blocks of flats. For hygienic as well as for

economic reasons the provision of areas out -

side the denser jiarts of our towns appears t.i

be necessary. The Medical Officer of LImi -

pool alludes to the fluctuating character . .t

the work. Thousands of labourers and their

families, shifting from place to place, follow

large contracts, and a large percentage nf

the workmen are engaged a mile or two from
their homes, and from these facts he con-

cludes that it is possible to provide for a

large number of dispossessed tenants in th.'

less crowded parts within easy reach of train

and tram. The conditions of London labour

are rather different. Thousands of the

labouring classes who now live in squalid

tenements and fiats are permanently em-
ployed near the gi'eat markets like Covent

Garden, and are therefore obliged to dwell

within a reasonable distance of theii- woik.

The Nemesis of overcrowding that has taken

a new form is one of the grievances whidi

the authorities of modern towns have to me.t.

The most effective course is to remove the

cause—to get rid of congestion in any
form by aiding the working man to live

outside a certain area. The one next in

efficiency is to compel cleanliness and isola-

tion as far as possible. To build flats ami
associated or self-contained dwellings on the

li.'-l ])lans, ].!. .\ i.lilm' fi.r the separation and
i-..lati..n ..I iii.li\ i.lii.tl- as far as po.ssiblo : to

i.'.lii..' 111. iiuiiili.i ..f common offices, and
<.i l)i..\ ill.' till' lii'-t -anitary fittings, are the

chief means by which the risks of ovcrcrow.l-

mg can be minimised. Li this result the

now by-hiws framed by the London Counly
I 'oiim'"il under sirtion ''.'02 of the Metropnli-

Li.ial .Mana-.'i.i.'nt Act will, by onforcin-

a iiniliiiin c.ili' ..t I'.'j^ulations ,as to house-

iliaiiiai^e anil sanitary fittings, aid nie-t

mat.'iially. Indeed, WO must attribute th.'

1111].. ili'ct and insanitary .state of Loml.'H

t.i the want of by-laws." Till quite recenllv

i'\.i\ M'-ti'v oi- lioanl liad their own r.'L"i-

th.' ill-eireetsof a

ill 111,' Metropolis.

.1 sanitary acccssoi

ling gradually imji

ii'tion. Traps and
onlyliipcs, as we know,

taken in hand. Conflicting views and li l'i

lation relating to drainage and to tra])-

:

soil - ])ipes have roueh hindered sanil
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n'ogrc'ss. Thii-; the- bv-laws iiniler one Ac-t, the

Meb'opolis LoL-al Mana^einont, cunflirt. il\vit}i

iose under the ]'uljliellealth iLon.l.m; Art.

)iie of the mo>t essential provisimiv, that

eferring to the ventilation of uuJeigiuimJ
Irains, did not exist under the latter Act, and
t is only by repealing some by-laws and
ntroducing others that a complete code has
)een framed eombiniiiLrthr fittint;sandunder-

,TOund drainage. Th>.>.' im w draLnage by-
iiws for London . imr inti loree in June
ast, and will materially i haiiye the present
ondition of present house sanitation in the
vieti-opolis.

One of the main provisions affecting the
icalth of large areas is the drainage of sub-
oil. . This hy-law. Ihr hr-t ..( the code, is to

dsure that the ~iih-oil ,,f ,ill new buildings
liallnotbesubjei t to the saturation of sewage
r be pervious to the air from a sewer
Msing beneath a house. The by-law states

hat any person who shall erect a new
uilding, and cause the subsoil of the site to

9 drained by means of a tbain couimimi-
iting with any sewer, " shaU not construct
uch subsoil-di-aiu in such a manner or in

iich a position as to communicati- dir.ctly

ith such sewer ; but .shall ijrovidr- a -uiiiiM.

ud efficient trap between such suli^Mil-ihiin

ad sewer." It also provides for a \onti-
iting opening to such trap communicating
ii-ectly with the open aii-. Such an arrange-
lentmaybe in.sured by a suitable trap ..f

phon tvpe fixed in an"in-[HTti. iii-rli:iiiil"r.

r by a Buchan ti;.], in il,- ~li,,ii. Ti,,

lamber to havi a -uit.i'iii' ji:i*i:i_:, t. . .ill.iA-

,free passage of air. l;y ihi^ by-law. all

ew houses will be cut oil ii-um the soil and
s underground water and gases. The next
v-law jirovides that any inlet to a rainwater

- to be trapped, and this will ajiply tn

airts, paved yards and area-, -^i that

r-gases will not be able to . nt. r th^
also, that all rainwater-pip.-; aie to

- over a properly-ti-apped gully, thus
ing these pipes becoming transmitters
:ious gases to the open windows of
i-;. Under the same by-law it will
iriinis.sible to allow sinks and lava-

' discharge into rainwater-pipes—

a

that is often adopted, and has given
-

.
no doubt, to serious epidemics. These

i- a few of the hidden sources of mischief
at have prevailed hitherto in London.

and

The by-laws referring to drainage require
e use of soimd glazed stoneware pipes, or
st iron, the drains to be laid on a bed of
norete Gm. thick, and projecting on each
le at least 4in. ; that drains under buUd-
js are to be imbedded in concrete, 6in.
ick all round. IIow many new build-
-^ ' rected within the last "few j-ears have

1 any of these precautions, which
^^ are stiU centres of infection 1

as a matter of fact, sanitary legislation
- aae too late to have any real effect on
thuu.sands of houses built on new estates

thni the last few years. Perhaps one of
a..-;t important by-laws passed is No. 8,
iioi,' for the efficient ventilation of

t all buildings communicating with a
Three alternative arrangements are

vhich are fully described in ihe by-
Ihe one we tliink the most efficii-nt

I iry cases is (6), in which the vertiral
1 shaft is carried up from a point on

''iiilding side of the trap as an outlet, and
•til. 1- or fresh-air inlet opening made at the
k ..f the house near the level of ground
auuuucating with the drains, the effect of
lich is that the current of air thi-ough the
ani< is in the .same direction as the sewage
w. In method (o) the current i- in the con-
iry direction to the flow, butiMi-tailaj.ted to
>vn houses. It is needlo-- In i. tn |M,iut out
MlctadsofeachofthemetiiuK. Anvfthem
U msure ventilation of the .^y.-tuni' of pipes
uch form the drains of a dwelling-house,

.
1 at the sanie time effectually disconnect
" drains, soil, and waste pipes from the
1-" itself. Why, we may a.sk in paren-

thesis, do the framcrs of these by-laws and
ilinso who annotate them persist in spelling

the word "siphon" with a y? Surely in

ollicial docirments of this kind the correct

spelling should be used, as there is no
authority in Greek or any other language for

the latter rendering.

There are, however, dangers in our streets

and by-ways that still exist, and which the

new by-laws do hot touch. We refer to one
of a very common kind that exists in many

!

of our older streets that has not yet received I

the attention of sanitary authorities- namely,
[

the open area or grated opening in the pave-
j

nients of om- streets. Li counti-y towns the

objection to these open window areas is less

strong, as the traffic is small, and cleanliness

is more looked after than in London. Any
one who passes certain sti-eets day after day
must have noticed the filthy condition of

those receptacles for dirt and refuse : these

areas for light to the basement windows of

street h.-o-- -. A\"e cannot call them anything
' than receptacles for rubbish

tt'.r. We seldom see them
clean :

; 'im refuse would have to be
ran; :, . i-- till 'Uu'h the window and
1. i-: ,

,1, •
I tings are generally

ti\. .L : i
: !y objectionable as

rni;n],t,icli.- Ini ilUi.-u anil dirt, but they must
bncome centres of infection as well to the

inmates of the house, and a nuisance to those

whi I pass over them on the paved footways.

Muiiiitr hot or sulti-y weather these grated
.

.

]
ii 1 1 i 1 1 ^-^ often emit odours of a very obnoxious

i.Mil which foot-passengers cannot escape.

W'n ^-h.juld like to know how many of these

window areas are ever cleansed ; how many
are provided -with means of drainage ; how
many have movable or hinged gratings. If

wn cannot alioUsh them, we can at least y.vo-

\ idc regulations for their periodical clcaian. .
.

and in our crowded and narrow strct- tin ir

\alue as light areas must be small, and it

would be better to close the opening on the

pavement level by means of those excellent

pavement and floor arrangements as that

of Hayward's " Pludelux Kght," or the other

forms'in the market which throw in a flood

of light. It is better that we seal these

openings by providing suitable lenses and
means of ventilation than that we should
permit open areas to pollute the air of both
the basements and the streets. The pro-

visions as to the occupation of underground
rooms, section 96 of the Public Health (Lon-
don) Act, 1891, define certain rules for the

height and constmction of such rooms and
areas in front, but do not meet the case we
have mentioned for basement rooms not so

used.

The conditions of our sti-eets call for im-
provement. During the diy, sultry weather
of the last few weeks the state of the road-

ways, whether of stone, asphalte, or wood
has been of the most insanitary character

;

the desiccated manure and refuse emit a most
offensive odour, which could be prevented

if the paved surfaces were cleansed at stated

intervals every day. Such methods of clean-

ing are to be seen in the capitals of mo.st

Continental oountiies, where water is more
Wm rally used. The constant breaking up of

tin-.' -uvfaccs for the purpose of laying
.I'.wn [.ipis and telephone wires, and for

r. pair- f.i mains of water and gas sj'stems, is

by no means conducive to health in our large

towns, and the extension of the subwaj- sys-

tem is becoming more urgent than ever.

Again, the number of vacant areas cleared-

for new buildings and streets call for more
repressive measures. In the neighbourhood

I
of Covent Garden, for instance, these open
areas are taken advantage of for the deposit

of refuse, decaying vegetable and animal
matter, which, when soaked by rains

\
and dried under fierce suns, become a

j
source of nuisance to the inhabitants

of siuToimding houses. Unless protected

I

by high hoardings, these vacant spaces

[
fretjuently became in om- towns greater

sources of nuisance than built or covered
areas. Many dangers to health lurk, too, in
out-of-the-way corners and courts inseparable
from the necessities of a great city, in corners
of vacant buildings, in recesses and other
spots that can bo made convenient refuse
heaps. There are thousands of such corners
in London which seldom get interfered with
by the -,,ni'

i; y : n'li.iiities or their officials.

Many .
' .wded streets and alleys

in th. I

: ! , ive their pavements or
footwa\- -ti.An Aith refuse, both animal
and vegetable, which is swept out into the
footways by the smaller shopkeepers.
These are only a few of the many plaguo
spots which at the jiresent time render the
denser parts of the Metropolis both un-
savoury and germ .r producing, and must
conti-ibute to the unhealthfulness and death
rate of districts thickly populated. A gi-eat

deal has been done to open up and clear away
slums and " back lands "

; but we have yet to
leam the lesson which has been dearly taught
by the experience of half a century : the dis-
placement by demolition of thousands of the
working classes before new accommodation
of a suitable kind is provided, with the
consequent overcrowding of the worst class.

The size and rental of the erected dwellings
are vital points. Large sums of money have
been expended on the erection of flats, which
in the lower floors are by no means healthy.
Some of these huge blocks stand only SOft. to
10ft. behind similar blocks which face the
street—a condition of building in no way
creditable to our sanitary arrangements. The
rooms also are cramped and small in some
of these—smaller and dearer than they are
in Glasgow. These and many more things
can be urged against a system of wholesale
r.-construction on a financial basis as the one
liana. la for overcrowding overlooking the
\. iiicsis-Hke retribution awaiting us in the

THE STEELWORK IN SKELETON
BUILDINGS.*

THE present architectural design of buildings
in which an iron frame is used for support-

ing the masonry is the cheapest form of dissimu-
lation, and we can imagine the disgust with which
our successors in years to come will regard tl e

work of the present generation. The cause of

this trouble lies in the attempt to apply the same
architectural details to a skeleton building that

are usually applied to a masonry building, or, in

other words, to apply the architectm-e of stone to

a structure of u-on. The fundamental basis of

the present architectural forms has the merit of

once having stood for something of utility. The
console, the dentil, the pediment, the column, all

once had a utilitarian office, and to them orna-

ment has been applied until they have assumed a

gracefid form .and have become the words of the

architectural language in stonework. But they
had the truth for their prototypes, and they have
consequently developed rationally. The archi-

tecture of the iron budding of to-day is inde-

fensible because it is, first of all, a sham, a mere
pretence, purporting by its dctad to be a miisonr)-

structure, yet violating every principle of masonry
construction. It is ridiculous, to say the least,

to see a building in which the cornices, brackets,

and consoles, which are the visible evidence of

the bones of the structure, and apparently sup-

port the work above them, are wired or strapped

to the iron skeleton. The galvanised iron cornice

and similar shams are surely no worse. The
solution of any problem is arrived at by a series

of compromises, and any one charged with re-

]
sponsibUitj- should fully underst;md what the.se

compromises involve from an artistic and utili-

tarian point of view ; for the best results cannot

follow when one or the other is ruthlessly sacri-

i
ficed without consideration: but with a prop.ir

appreciation of the value of the two, an archi-

1 tectural and structural solution can generally be
' found which does justice to each, and is also

practical.

THE FIKST AXD MOST IUrOUT.\ST THING

to be done, after the requirements of arrangement

M.Am.!5oc.C.E.
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have Imhh .1. Urmm.vl. is to rough out the plan,

^•id Hll in tlio lu lin liu.s .if construction, tor if

this IH done, it is surprising how easily the mtionul
devclopnu-nt of the schemu will follow. It is well

in Ix'ginnini; this method to h:ivo uioro than
one approximate plan, and thoy should not bo

determined plans. The purposes of the building

and the genoml or specific uses to which it is to

1m- put should have boon carefully studii'd out,

ind the diwigner should have fixed in his min<l

the limitations of the problem—or, in other

wonls. he should have found (uit the things he
cannot do. It is wonderful how it dears up the

ituiosphere If possibilities to discover what the

impussibilitie« are. When you have discovere.i

whnt you cannot do, the things you can do crow J

themselves ujion you.

UIHT IMIKVKNTIO.N.

There is probably no part of the material in an
iron blccloton building which receives .so little

protection from corrosion as the skeleton, ami
this is because it is covureii uj). The anciini

ndage, "out of sight out of mind," is as liH'

regarding this neglect as it is in many oUi i

matters relating to buildings. Uustproofing a

structure is, however, a vcr)- simple matter.

Kust in steel or iron is due to three factors work-
ing together—water, an acid, and oxygen. These
three must work together to produce it. Iron-
work in a buililing is liable to corrosion through
the pn'sence of water which is probably sufli-

1 iently charged with an acid and suflicicnt

• \ygen to furnish all the properties required ti

' cvrin the work of disintegration at oi.ce, or, if ii

> not, can re.ulily acquire them in short onl'

r

Kurtunately, we" have a matirial wliieli p ..-

• vses many useful (|ualitifs ml ,il (Ij.- >uiir

•imo the very v.aluable pi"|.rii\ ni Lndiriiig
liirmless anv water which iiny n nli tin iron.

in the foundations of buildiiii.'^ whi.li ,ir.' lulow
water-line, or near enough to it to be wet by
I'.ipiUar)- attraction, we cannot hope to keep the
ironwork drj-. but by neutralising any acid that
may be present in the water wo can insure
i:;ai5st corrosion. Portland cement, because it

1 a product of lime, furnishes an admirable baser any acid that may be found in water under
• rdinary conditions, and by reason of this, any
water which may find its way through the
cement c^innot produce rust because only one of

the combination which produces rust is present.
It is, therefore, highly important that with one
i.f the three ])resent, ve Veep out the others, and
this demands that the concrete bo in contact with
the metal-work at all points. It becomes, then,
absolutely necessary to guard against such defects
n the concrete envelope as would permit their
• nlrance.

THE CONCUKTK

!-hould be in the closest contact with the metal,
and for this to be possible the metal must be
dean—that is, free from mill scale and rust and
not painted. In order, however, to protect the
metal from accidental corrosion before it leaves
the shop, it should be covered with one coat of
raw linseed oil. This oil is destroyed by the
cement, and docs not prevent the close contact of
the et<-cl and the concrete. In time to come
specifications will re(|uire that all metal-work
'hall have the surface ideaned with the sand-
i.la.st, so that the covering can be applied directly
I till !!:• tal, and not to the scale or skin which

: 1
iMtii\ lovers it when it is received from the

r' :;:--• Molls. After the surface of the raetal-
«• :k 1. . l.an, it is best, if possible, to cover its

siirlai I- with a simple mixture of I'ortbind cement
nnd sand

; but as this is not always practicable,
II clow: contact can bi; assured by using a concrete
mode with a liberal i)roportii)n of mortar and the
"L'gregate or filler in small jiieccs, ranging in size
ir.,mi>.irlicles as large .is a pea to those which
"ill just paaii through a .[in. ring. If the
material forming the aggregiite is larger than
this, it is apt to briilgc over voids and prevent
the ramming of the concrete into a solid homo-
geneous neiKH. The rate of expansion from heat
Winir jTo tieiiUy the same in iron and cement, if
!li' ...III I.I i,, properly made lictwcen thorn they
n:i;

!
••.-'•ther thireaftcjr, so that success in this

ia-t-i.r..i..lion dom.indH that the work bo done
ii>,'bt o, the first place. ,\bove the foundation
con-slriii ti(m, the next most vulnerable points arc
the cxtenial columns aiirl girdei-s. Uain and
moisture can readily find their w.iy through stone
and brick walls, and if the metal is not covered
with anything more thin p.iint, which the
mortar in the masonry has already destroyed in
plitcs, it is not .-i jrreat while before corrosion

!"•"

begins. The concrete envelope should be placed

around all external eoliiuins and girilcrs, and the

inside ones as well, if they are to be efJiciently

fireproofed. The concrete"envelope is best secured

in jdace by a fabric of wire netting of close mesh,
which should have its edges bound together where
thoy join. Around this netting should be placed

the temporary boxing which is removed after the

material has hardened.

I'lUEl'KOOnXli.

One of the greatest faults of the modern systems

of firoproofing is the thinness of the covering.

.\ny non-conuuctin>' incombustible covering will

lably efficient if it is thick enough,
^'lily secured to the columns and

-11.1. 1^. The 'reason the coverings have been
111 C.I.- H., Uiin is this: In the transposition from
nialerials of low resistance like stone and brick to

materials of high resistance like iron and steel,

the di6forence in the areas required for walls

ami piers was so great and the space saved so
\ (III il.'.'. Iliil l!i.' I. 111]. I. .11. .11 has been to restrict

lii. -; nil' II.. III. . i'liiiiius lotheminimnm.
i .1,-. jn.'iiili .- Mill, li.i- ii.'.'u allowed for the
. iliiiini aiiil jii.l. r . ..Mini-., as the law allowed,
anil as a result a good deal of the so-called fire-

proof covering is insufficient, and in many
instances improperly applied. In the fireclay

covering and other rigid materials the common
pr.ictice is to unite the component parts with
mortar. This is not suflicient. Coverings of

any kind of rigid or plastic materials shoiild he
fastened on with wire netting to give librous

III ill! I, -. in. I |>i-event separation in case of blows
liroak the covering. Semi-porous

I
I I III be heated to redness and then

l.liiii,-.| ml., water without apparent disintegra-

liou, and is probably one of the most durable
materials wliich can be applied to the protection

of ironwork from heat. This knowledge of its

virtue, however, has led the manufacturers and
the architects to decrease the thickness of the
covering to such a point that it no longer
answers its purpose in a satisfactory manner.
This is particulary true of the covering of the
lower flanges of the floor-beams, where the
covering is only about an inch in thick-

ness. In this detail, another great sacrifice

is made—viz., that of air-cells. Dead air

space is a very poor conductor of heat ; but this

valuable property has been sacrificed to keep the
floor arches of the minimum thickness, notwith-
standing the great loss of efficiency in the fire-

proof covering caused thereby. A material which
combines many good qualities useful in tire-

proofing is Portland cement, which, if mixed
with sand, forms almcst an a.luiiralile fir(-|.n.i.f-

ing material applicable in a ].l i^ti. st at. .n a

wire-mesh fabric to any si in. I 111 il iu.nil..i. Tli.

high temperature at wlii. li r.iitlanil e. in.-iit is

made indicates its fire-resislance. It is also a

poor heat conductor, and, if applied properly and
in sufficient thickness, with air spaces between
the coverings, will answer the purpose of fire-

proofing very well. It has, however, the defect

of its qualities—that is, it can be applied so

readily and so easily as to require careful inspec-

tion to be sure it is properly mixed and
then properly put on. The fireproof floor is

usually made of porous hollow tile, expanded
metal and concrete, or wire-mesh arches im-
bedded in concrete. All these floors are good
ones if they are carefully put in place. The
porous hollow tile can be readily laid, re-

quiring merely a centring of flat boards propped
up under the floor-beams. The tile is strong and
easily laid and easily inspected, and defects in

tile and laying can" be readily detected. The
concrete floors of any construction require inspec-

In arranging a buildiiii; for wind-brace sections,

sometimes the floor plans wiU permit a sym-
!
metrical arrangement of the cross-section in which

I the wind-bracing is to be put. Frequently, how-
over, no such desirable arrangement is possible,

!
and only certain sections can be utilised ; this

I complicates matters somewhat, but careful study
will usually permit a satisfactory solution of th'.-

problem, "in some instances, d"ii.- i.. U... ._-i i

uplift on the windward side or to (1, ii .

the wall carried by the column, th.

adjoining column has to be enga..ci . 1 i

its load to the load on the wiml-l.ia. . . .luiiui,

which is done by means of a stiff dia.,'onal slnil.

This condition is met with only in high and
narrow buildings. Where each line of columns
in a cross-section through the building is not

utilised as a stiff section, the lines not so braced

should be attached by means of a floor system to

the stiff section, so that the unsliftened sections

shall transfer their wind loads to the stiff sections

at each floor or every other floor. This is best done
by a system of diagonal rods below the finished

fl'oor line with tunil.uckl. s r,,r (i-hlening them
up. Win.l-l.i:.. i,r_. in I liiM, iMiil.lin- |i.a'form8,

durin- a'. •
.

.
i

|

.
, ,1 .iflice

of faeilil'ii .•..•!.
. p .Miiij 1 ! I.uimsto

be mainialii. .1 m ili. n ...mil \.iii. ,; |...sition,

for with the best sliop work lie. play of the

temporary bolts in the holes is suflicient to allow

a serious deviation from the vertical to occur, and
with the temporar)' bracing of wood struts, this

can rarely be prevented. Departures from the

vertical of 2in. in a height of lOOi't. can readily

occur, and are not noticeable except when com-
pared with a ]ilnmb lino. Wind-bracing can be

ma.l,. i.f ..Hain 1, n._'llis lo lit hetwei-n thi- eoliinins,

I I ha
e, hoHSiual eiiur eaii aeeumiilate. Croat i

must Ijo used to see that the columns are vertiea!

before the riveting is done. The plumbing in

usually done by means of heavy iron weigliLs

attached to wire. The plumb-bob is first steadied

in a bucket of water. The wind-bracing also

performs an additional office of lueveiiting any
movement of the building which cracks the ])lastcr ;

and eventually weakens the connections. In the i

Woman's Temple Building in Chicago, which is

built with cast-iron columns, without wind-

bracing of any sort, tlie movement of the building

is perceptible, and is sufficient to cause pictures

suspended against the walls to describe an arc in

oscillating.

ECCIiXTiaC I.IHDING 01.- COLf.M.NS.

In 1. signing a building the equal spacin- ..f

til. ^]iau of girdersshouldbeadheredto if possihl...

.^..111. limes the architectural treatment, if deeidi.!

upon in advance, does not permit it, yet it (in

frequently be accomplished if the pros and eoii>

are rationally considered. If the loading is

tion in the mixing
or dishonesty mil

ten a

lath

Carelessness

rclessness in the
later on. The

1 on the use of

111 all

Where a partition is required to be of the mini-
mum thickness, wiro-lath or exiianded metal on
steel studs permits the thinnest construction.
Care should be used to sec thtit any partition is

well secured to both the floor and the ceiling near
the doorways, for if it is not the jarring of the door
is apt lo break it loose.

on both sides of the column in either axis, the

the column can be made of a minimum section,

for no extra material has to be included to provide

for the strain caused by bending. But if the

plan or the elevation does not allow an equi!!

spacing of the column, then the sectional ana of

the column must be increased or the radiu^ .f

gjTation must be increased, so that the ineic i...'!

strain caused by the bending of the unbalam .
1

load does not increase the strain from the veitir .1

loads beyond the unit strains allowed. An eei
.
n-

tric loail will increase the sectional area of In

column materially, depending, of course, ii|".ii

the load and the lever arm through which it .lets

Where the I olumus are continuous orasplin- i>

made between the ends of the abutting coliiiiin-

sufficient to transmit bending, the beinlin.

strains are reduced—because of the contiiim

of the column — by the force nee. s^

to make a contrary flexure, and such aredn.n

in the strain is justifiable under ordinary ..

ditions. The only condition such a consii- -

tion requires is that every alternate floor >

not be loaded, and every intervening lb...

..rn|i(\-. This is not likeiy to occur at any
I' I . huilding except a warehouse, when

I 111, J might 0CCU1-. Good design will elinn I

h I the evils of eccentric loading. In m
iii.sL.iiees the wall beams can bo placed on li.

^

cmler side of the column, balancing;, or ncar!\

balancing, the interior floor girder load at right
,

angles.

I.ONO AXI» slIOllT .~I-AXS V. SI'AXS Oi VNir01l« ,

LENGTH. •!

It is advisable always to make the column
|

spaces uniform along the line of girders so that
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nini-
'

Better by far it would seem, a nightmare of
\

admiration, if only for its strange incongruities

^how
i

chequered originality than old Wardour-strcet ;
of form. No one can deny the cleverness thus

,om- furniture or houses wrought on the prescription displayed, or doubt Herr Wasmuth s enterprise

ting, of some ordinary professional architect. !

'" nnbhshinc-

ns of
j Extr.ivagance is by itself no recommendation,

and, failing other qualifications, a mere striving

the girders can be of the s:iiiip i1<

mum section. The foUowiii- '

the economy of the uniform -;

p.red with long and shun -i'

Take a building having a width ol liuct- sjian

13ft. each, the rows of columns being 16ft. __
, jjjj„^ laumg uiuei iiu....ui;<i.,.u.ai,, ^ .^wv, „ ^^

C3ntres, and assume the gross floor load at 1401b. i

jjfjgp freshness, commendable as it may be in

pjr square foot. The load on each girder will be g^j^g ,vavs, is easily over-estimated, and it is just

16 y 16 X 140 = 3.5,840Ib. At a 16,0001b. t^is failure on the part of novelty mongers
fibre strain, a 1.5in. 4'-'lb. I-beam at 16ft. span will I

^jjjpjj j^jjg ^mj jjot ^.jth much that other-

cirry 39,2701b., or more than enough. But
; ^;gg would have been more worthy of praise

taking this weight, the metal required for the

vhich of their

girders in these three spans will be 3

='2,Ul61b. Xow, compare the distance of 48ft.

divided, say. into two spans of 20ft. each and one

span of 8ft"., as might be required under possibl"

ridor. The load on the residence

Ale

Any departure from the usual and common-
place notwithstanding is to be welcomed, and we

are not disposed to disparage such attempts, pro-

vided they are seriously made, and with a ^-iew to

genuine improvement. Professor Olbrich's

work of that kind, and his facile

genuine sense of the original

,etal requir

: 2,7421b.,

circumstances tor

long girders will be 20 x 16 x 140 = 44,S001b. pencil displ
'^

a. 6.51b. beam will carry 45,2301b, a little
j^jgg exhibiting a play of fancy which is certain

than enough. The short span will be
^^ insure adrmrers. An open loggia is reached

8 X 16 X 140 = 17,9201b. An 8in. 17-7olb. beam ^y ^ fljgjjj ^f external steps, the main floor being

will carry IS, 9601b., which is a trifle over our pieced well above the ground line. A feature is

needs, but it will answer. The total weight _of ^^^^^ ^f a large parlour hall, which, like all his

juired will be : (2 x 20 x 6o) + (8 x 17-7o) rooms, is specially contrived, as it should be,

or an excess over the spans of uniform
^^ accommodate its own particular furniture,

length of 7281b. or 36 per cent.
tj^g latter forming an essential part of the

OPEN- V. CLOSED COLUMN" SECTION. !

design. This apartment runs up thtwgh two

, , , , : rtooi-s, With a balcony into it off the nif

The practice in bridge work has always been landing of the staircase. Beyond this hall

to require that the members of the truss be open
, pjofggjor Olbrich's study or studio as

and not to be of a box or tubular form. The open ^^-^^ ;j_a capacious opening coming between the

form was required because of the necessity of
^^.^^ ^jj^g making the smaller room into a sort of

frequent repainting, and, because of this necessity,
alcove. The bedrooms have fitments also executed

the most economical disposition of the metal was I ggemingly for the greater part in white woods
often sacrifie 1. The same requirement is now

; ^.j^j^ inlays cleverly introduced in a novel way
being applied to buildings, not on account of the '

-j.j^g j^gj^ are decidedlv uncommon, the same
repainting, which can never be done, but because remark appljang to the chairs and tables.

the protective covering can usually be applied m tgmaUy the "house has a projecting balcony under
a better manner and the work can be inspected

; jj^g gayes of the red-tiled roof. Below the walls

while this is being done. The principal objection i

^i-g elaborated with blue and white tiles, the main
to the closed section is that it permits the accumu-

n^^^al surface beingfinished in roughcast. Towards
lation of cbippings, rivet heads and debris of all

i ^^^ street, in the garden wall, there is a fountain,

kinds dm-ing erection, and these, with the water
j
^^^ shrubs stand in ornamental boxes. The bed

which is hkely to get m, wiU produce rust. In
| coverings and table linen are worked in patterns

some instances, the closed section is the most
| agreeable to the general scheme, which is thus

economical and?' *^*'" ^^''^ i:t.-.,r.tnTOlu- hnf the i ^ . , ., , . .,. _ n^.^

KING'S COLLEtiE, LONDON: DIVISION
OF AKCHITECTL'RE.

THE following prize list has been issued. Given
by the Carpenters' Company :^

_ ciiiTECTCRAL HiSTOBV.—Third Year: SUver Medal
and Prize of £2 in Books, Stanley Churchill Ramsey (Occ.)

ABcniTEcrtjBiL Stodic—saver Medal and Prize of £2
in Books, Stanley Churchill Ramsey (Occ.) ; Bronze Medal
and Prize of £1 in Books, Gilbert Warren Rogers (Occ.; ;

Bronze Medal and Prize of £1 in Books, LesUe Kenneth
Wright (Occ.)

Arcbitectcbe an'd Buildino Constbcctios.—Silver
Medal and Prize of £2 in Books (Second Year) : Alfred

Henry Bristow; Bronze Medal and Prize of
""

(Second Year), Thomas Harry Vitty '="-
Books

Medal and
Prize of £2 in Books (First Year J, Frederick Richard

Fairminer; Bronze Medal and Prize of £1 in Books (First

Year); Stanley Churchill Ram-sey (occ).

Architectcbal Histobv.— (Professor's Prize for Best

Notebooks) Third Year : GUbert Warren Rogers.

BCII.DIVO OoNSTEUCTios.—(Professor's Prize for Best

Notebooks) Second Year: Luis Baldasano-y-Lopez. First

Year ; Jose P. Katigbak, Alfredo Rodriquez («q.;

BciLDixG CtissTBUCTiON.—Second Year: Certiticates of

Distinction, William John Marlow and Oliver Charles

Thompson ; Certiflcates of Merit, Arthur Henrj- Imber

and Ernest Arthur Soames (teq.), John Gardner and
Edouard Karam (seq.) , Edward Woodward and Robert Mel-
ville Smith. George Purdon Geen and Harold Osmond
(ajq ) and Herbert Charles Swayne. First Year : Certiti-

cates of Distinction, Reginald Victor Gregory and Thomas
John Kawsom Kieman ; Certificates of Merit, James

Howard Priestlev Bilbrough, George Henrj- Rutland,

George Wright Norton Rose, and Josf P. Katigbak.

Arcuitectibal Histobv.—Certifiate of Merit, Gilbert

Warren Rogers.

best structurally, but the
1 parried through to the smaUest details. The

liability to rust outweighs its advantages,

other instances, however, where the loads are

great and the space to be occupied by the column
closed section is the only one which

can be used, ^^"here this is the case, the in^

tenors of the columns should be filled with con

Crete before the section above is put in place

particul;irly if the column is in the outside wall

The erectors of the

to this because it will del;

other designs in this entertaining folio are equally

novel. Herr Ernst Ludwig's "Haus" provides

a series of ateliers above with separate apartments

on the ground floor below. It is a very uncommon
building, with a horseshoe-shaped great portal

flankedbv statues of a man and woman of heroic

size. Wall tiles in the portico make a great

, , , , . feature here, and so do the overhanging eaves of

; will probably object
jj^^ considerable institution for students. The

their work, but their
circular stairs between the two floors appear to

protest should not be allowed to interfere with this
^^ extremely inadequate, while the passages

necessarj- precaution. Haste is a good thing
j
^^ ^j^g ^gar „£ the rooms look very dark

under certain conditions, but permanence
not be sacrificed to haste. The specification re-

quiring this, however, should be clearly set forth.

indeed. At Habich of equally unusual

proportions and design is shown by photo-

graphs, the architect's original geometrical d

the

not only under the particular heading but under
I

P^^g
making a study for the lovers of the curious,

iwork as well.
! Nothing more fanciful and few things more suit-

• ^ •
:
able can be instanced among this gentleman's

designs than the tent-like bandstand erected in the

grotmds at Darmstadt. It is semi-octagonal on

plan, with wings forming retiring and music store-

rooms flanking the big open ).;irt :i- 1. ini-ln's with
\v j.iilisade

gabled p ' ._
' dm

white against

"ARCHITEKTUR OLBRICH."*

THIS is the title of a most entertaining folio

of plates illustrative of some remarkable _^._„^ ^
deagns by Professor Olbrich, who has built , 'Z{,i^i entrances. In fron-

himself a very quaint house at Darmstadt in a '

oj shaped white gabled planks
style which has found imitators among the more handrail. The interior of thi

up-to-date workers of the Arts and Crafts fra-
; c,iii gold, and the gable abov

"mad
1 ROmeti

England. It is

,e in Germany " turn up in London : and
sometimes types of design are presented here as

original productions, whereas after all they are

merely more or less only an adaptation of foreigners

'

work. Possibly the ultimate production is im-
proved by this process, though it is just likely

that the simple extravagance of the original

eanstituted its chief merit; whereas the emas-
culated copy is simply that and nothing

1
more. Prof. CUbrich is a capable representa-

I

tive of <a school of German designers and
I orDament:ilists who, working on the lines

j

W2 hive indicated, have orginated
'

' design which is distinctly modem and

how things
; the sky. Prof. Olbrich has designed some copper

utensils—lanterns, electric hanging lamps, and

clock ca.ses, cabinets and plates, besides some

jewelry. His metal-work for balconies and

utside fences is much more crude than pretty,
• thefar from

fantastic conception- <

sia designs orn;nu' :

ticulariv fanciful w : i

terninj^ highly -m

dmire all

his work. It

. Theintar-
ture are par-

l foliated pat-

or formed of

rs on broad unbroken

Some of the plates in this

s are printed

bright blue, while

ised,

UNDERPINNING ST. PAUL'S.

COIIJIENTING on Mr. Somers Clarke's letter

in the Times which we reproduced last week,

Jlr. Charles Reilly writes to that journal insisting

that St. Paul's may be made perfectly secure for

a much less sum than might at first appear prob-

able. He says :— '
' This security can be achieved

by giving the building a foundation entirely

beyond the influence of any underground enemy

in the form of railway or sewer which may creep

up to it. Such foundation exists here in the blue

clay, and the real task seems to me to be the

placing of the Cathedral upon it. Taking Jlr

Clarke's figure of 3oft. for the depth of this clay

which agrees with my own experience in the

City, I have roughly measured, from Britten's

and Pugin's plans and sections, the quantity of

underpinning'required to accomplish this, and the

cost amounts to about £220,000. To show that

this is by no means an impossible task from a

constructional point of riew, I may say that I

have recently done the same thing to the hall of

one of the City Companies, within oOft. of the

Stock Exchange itself, a heavj- building, and

entailing a supposed risk which no builder would

take on his own responsibility. In the building

referred to the intensity of load was the same as

that given by Mr. Clarke, with the further difli-

culty of weights concentrated to the amount of

300 tons in isolated stone piers. These piers

were safely underpinned to a depth of 50ft. with-

out cracking the plastering in the rooms above.

In the case of the Cathedral, the existence of the

crypt enables such work to be carried out w-ithout

interference with the use of the building."

THE RICHEST CARPENTER IN THE
WORLD.

MR. WINFIELD SCOTT STRAITON, of

Colorado Springs, Col., I'.S.A., can claim

the distinction of being the richest carpenter in

the world. Not so many years ago he worked

with a plane and saw, making doors, f.ashioning

windows, shaping up tables, and rounding out

chair rungs, while to-day he is declared to be

worth £5,000,000.

Strattonhas made his pile not out of carpenter-

ino-, but through mining. For fifteen years he

worked and speculated. His first venture was a

c jmpronusmgly novel. It at least is emancipated are in chromographic schemes suggestively strange
frjm the limitations of arch.-vological styles, and and elementaiy in their colourings, and devisedly
Iha draigner who works on its lines is un- mannered in their drawing. We have said enough „„.»... ..^^ „r_^....-. --- ^ „„f „f „,p resultencumbered with '• correct " notions as to periods ^^ indicate suflicientlv that those who are on the sum of £600, which he had saved out ot the result

of art or any such drj--as-dust distinctions. The ,ook- Dut for new ideas will find Professor Olbrich of four years' constant work A\ ith this amo""^

cthdarating buoyancy thus set free to the fair
, pgrhaps more than useful, and aU who desire to he purchased a mine, and =**

'f. ^Pj^P?"" 'J'lOtner

world of uncontrolled conception may at times ^ggome acquainted with contemporary work mil £100 on it had to close it. Ihis did n«tj'> an.^_^

lead the aspiring artist beyond the mere pro- ^^ ^.gu to see for themselves this monograph by means discourage him, for he simply ^ent oacK

pneties of the conventional commonplace, than
g spirited and untrammelled a designer. We do to his trade, and saved up another pile, ims ne

vhich nothing, cf course, could be more drear. ' not^v tharhis^woriris'drstingidshed by a sense also lost : but kept on working away, saNnn^ up i

b^.
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now famous Ii>il(;>inili'nri- Slim-. AtUr lie ImJ

taken jtDO.I.OOtI out of Ihr liolo, lie soM it to ii

company for tJ.000,000. Althouifh he received

n good iiriie for tho mine, Stratton is sorry he

sold it. It has ]>nid for itself in two yeai-s, and
of the extent of Kol<l deposits yet untapped no

iimn ran s;»y. With tho money he received for
|

his mine Stratton housht other mining properties 1

on fVlpj.le freek.
|

Alili'iiirh a rich mine-owner, Stratton is still I

.1 . ir;. nt. r. Indeed, he belonp to a carpenters'
[

imi-.ii. .irid takes ii very active interest in all
|

oru'iiiis ilions that prompt the well-heinir of

carju'Dters. Ue is said to be the onl

who belongs to a trades union.

lillionaii

HDWTt) ESTIM.VTE; t>R, THE ANALYSIS
OK UriLDKRS' PRICES.—XIX.

Hy John T. Hr.x, F.S.I. , Surveyor, War Dopt.

(.MIIE.NTKI!. lOIXKU, A.NI) IROXMOXOfai 5

MEMOll.VXn.4.

*J cubic feet of untiewn timber
SO „ niuarcd

^*00 Buper. feet of lin. planks, or deabt

aoo „ 2 „ ,. - ILoad.
SO „ 21
2J0 .. 3 .. ..

i;o ,. 31

jao „ 4

1 Float = IS Load-t.

1 .Stack = 106 cubic feet.

1 Cord = 128 „ (8ft. by 4ft. by 4ft.)

I Fathom = 216 „ ;6ft. by 6ft. by Oft.)

1 S<|uare = lOO super, feet (10ft. by 10ft.)

DEAL STANDARDS.
Ko. ft. in. in. ft. sup. ft.cu.

St. Petembur?: 120*12 by 11 bv H = 1,320 = 165
lyiadon and Dubliu . 12 ) x 12 bv 9 by 3 = 1,080 = 270
<niri9tiania hundred.. 120x11 by 9 by Ii = 990 = 1031

.. 60x15 by 11 by 15= 825 = 1031

Drammen hundred . . 120x 9by 6J by 2i = 5SS = 121i
Quebec long hundred 120 x 10 by ll" bv 3 = 1,100 = 275

„ short ., 100xl2byll by2} = l,100=229V«
One hundred deals = 120.

.^1. Tctcrsburg Standard, if reduced to Sin. thick = 660

= 990
= 1,131
= 1,320

A luo is a trunk of a tree with the branches
l.,,,p^,rofI.

.V AuM- is obtained by roughly squaring the log.

Il'iiil Mmtt are the longest, soundest, and
struightest trees after being topped and barked.
The term is technically applied to those of a
circumference between 24in. and 72in. They
are measured by the band of 4in., there being
also a fixed proi>ortion between the number of

hands in the length of the mast and those con-
tjiined in the circumference taken at one-third
the length from the butt end.
Spam or polm have a circumference of less than

'.ilin. at the base.
/nrk matin are those having a circumference of

nicjrc than 72in., and are generally dressed to a
^ |uii. ..r octagonal form.// ' ;,iVi-, or nr/iiarr liiiiber, consists of the
trunk i'lvn square, generally with the axe, but
S..111I tIriMs with the saw.

Jifal is the general term given to fir timber
when s-iwn into convenient dimensions for pur-
jKwes where large scantlings arc not required—as
in joiner's work. In thLs form it comes into the
market, sawn into different widths, known as
" idanks," "deals," and "battens," varyin"
from lin. to 4in. thick, but principally .3in.,'and

jn Icn^rlh from Hft. to 20ft., but chiefly 12ft.

Til' I !•'. h.iwcver, no strict classification, and of
I

.

ill sorts of intermediate sizes have been

Kir, American pine, greenheart, oak, ash, elm,
teak, and pitch-pine are sold by the load of 50ft.

cube—sometimes caliper, and sometimes string
measure.

Wainscot in London at per ISft. cube logs: but
at per cubic foot at most other ports.

Cedar and mahogany at per foot super., of inch
thick.

Planks, deals, and battens arc usually sold in

London by the six-score, or "long hundred"
(120 pieces), reduced to the St. Petersburg
standard.

Flooring, and matched and grooved boarding, by
the reputed or ciistomarj" square.

Beads, mouWings, skirtings, and weather-
boards by the lOOft. run.

Battens for slates or tiles by the 144tt. run.

Plasterers' laths at per bundle of 360ft. to

500ft. run.
WEIGHTS OF TIMIIEUS.

Name
Fir, Norway spr
Larch
Pine, Northern, Mcmel
Ditto ditto Riga
Ditto pitch
Ditto red,American
Ditto white
Ditto yellow
Ditto Kauri, New Zeal&nd

Weight per f,c. F.C. per t

Chestnut
Ebony
Elm
Gi-eenheart
Hornbeam .

Lignum vitv
Mahogany, Honduras
Ditto Spanish
Oak, American white
Ditto Dantzic
Ditto English

Northern pme 23 „
Pitch pine 25 „
Teak 29 „
American white oak.. 3) „

31 „

English oak 35 „

5 cubic feet per load, or -fsth, are usually

allowed for waste in sawing fir and pine into

planks.

An allowance of one-third to half is usually

made for waste on scaffolding, gantries, centring,

&c., on reconverting to use.

In practice it is usually considered that an
ordinary " Uorthern pine " deal, 9in. wide, will

shrink in seasoning Jin., and a " white deal" |in.

410ft. run ho
wire gauge =

576ft. run hot

360ft.

IJin. wid?. No. 16 Birmingham

IJin. X ' icin.. No. 16 Birmingham

IJin. x 1 lein., No. 16 Binniu^ham

I IJin. X 1 lein. contains lS>ft., and

ige = Ic
hoop ii

wire gauge = Ic

bundle of hoop
weighs Jcwt.

I
A knot of sash-line = 12 yards.

j

1.000 shingles, with 4in. weather, will cover
100ft. super., and will require nlh. of nails.

' There are 3,000,000 acres of woodland in the

I

British Islands.

To measure round tapering timber—

•

I (J middle girth in inches)' x ft. run in log.

144

cub. feet in log.

from lOin. 12in. wide, but chiefly

flu/, are from Sin. to 9in. wide, but chiefly 9in.
Ba'.lenr arc from 4in. to 7in. wide, but chiefly

KnI' are pieces of pinnk, deal, or batten, loss

Ih m Hft. long.

Sifull and ladiln- /iolrit are from young trees of
I,' 1 cr -i.nice. They average about 33ft. in
i i !irc clnssod according to the diameter

If aWoit 22ft. long, and under 2lin.

TIMIIF.U IX SCAXTLIXG, sll'PI.IKl) OXLV.

Ash per ft. cube ^

Elm, English „ i

Oak, English !

Yellow pme „ .*

Pitch-ninc „ i

Teak, Sloulmein „ s

Dantzic fir, in balk, delivered on site • ., !

Ditto, in deals ditto „ 1

Ditto, mixed ditto „ 1

TIMBER FIXED, BUT SOT rB.\XEl>.

Fir, under 14lsn.in. in section, tough ..per ft. cube *,

Ditto ditto wrought
Fixing only foregoing „ <

Oak in sleeper plates, rough I

Oak in curbs, rough .. ,,
.'

Oak in curbs, planed and rebated „ 't

Creasotinif Hr in vacuum, at 101b. to the
cubic foot (at a pressure of at lea-st

1 lOOIb. per «q. inch), including carriage

Fir. under 14is(|.in. in section, rnii^h .

Ditto ditto wnmu'lit
Framing and fLxing only foregoing'

Pioper flr door-frames, wrought, Irdni'

reoated, chamfered or be-.idcd. a

axed
Ditto, in double rebated
Pitch-pine, under 114sq

ditt

Ditto
Oak
Ditto
Add to all tim
white-lead

.

Hoistingtrus.sesforcvcry 10ft. above 30ft

ditto
ditto
ditto wrouiilit

r when put togetherwitl.

I groundDriWng whole piles fportit

only to be measured

DriWng sheet or small piles

Heading and pnintinjr where rings and
shoes are not rc<iuired, including cut-

ting-off heads after driving each

Ditto, where ringsand shoes ar
including nails and titting

Allowance for bringing, erecting, and
removing pile-engme and tackle, &c.,

fordriving per job

5in. by 2in. moulded architrave, and fixed
per foot 1

4Hn. by IJin. ditto ditto „
sin. by lin. wrought and chamfered

arehitrave, and fixed

Mitres, per inch girth of architrave

Wrought and chamfered blocks or plinths

up to 9in. high cacl

Ditto, for walls, fixed with chn plugs

Paling cut on battens as to hips orvaUeys per ft. r

Plugging, driven into brickwork 18in.

apart - .

per ft. runs
Deal fillets, rough,

|

lin. wide, s.o. „ C

Do. wrought, lin.

do. do
Do. do. 2in. do. do.

Do. do. Sin. do. do.

Add for each angle
if beaded, cham-
fered, or rounded

Add if framed
Add, nails, labom-,

and profit

S8i

Jin.ll

01 0'

o| o!
ojiO 03

0} OJ
0}

OJ oi

j. d.V d.K

oj'o Oi-

Oi!0 I)]'

01,0 Oi<

oio 0?,.

OJO 1 ji

oijo 0-;.:

10 1,

0}0 0;l

Add to fillets, if bent circular, one-fourth f..rca

For oak flllet^ double
For mahogany or teak flUets, treble

lin. deal bracketing to

IJin. ditto difto

Angle brackets
Br.icketing to

girders. Arc. .

sotBt< of eaves.

Of Deal in Batten Widths.

Rough, .supplied only, at docks p
sqt

Ditto ditto on site ,

Ditto nails, labour, and profit

only, in fixing

Ditto, and fixed complete in

Ditto, traverseid for lead or
zinc, and fining to falls ,

Add if edges shot ,

Ditt<i wrought one sid.'

Ditto ditto both sides ,

Ditto ploughed and tongued,
orrebated

Ditto on curved surfaces ,

Ditto in ceilings and fixed

from beneath
Add for raking cut and waste

to hips and valleys per ft.

Jji.,n.

)I.U-HINK-i'KEI'AREIi MATriinoARDINOS.

5in Jin.

Yellow deal matchboarding, firets, » d. s d.

supplied only, at docks porsquare 12 " •

Ditto ditto on site

Ditto, nails, labour, and profit

only, in fixing

Ditto, and fixed compl"''

HO
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Bough, supplied only,
|

I J

«« oitc including s. d. s. d. s. d.| s. d.

per ft. sup. 1 1 |0 li l.Jprofit

Add if (edges shot
wrought one side

„ both sides
if ploughed and
tongued

fixed and cut
hung (escluj^iive of
hinges & screws)

,0 0,1,0 0?

!o 3 jo
3"

|0 IJjO 1;

r'r

U:i 1

3}] 3}
IJ 2

lin. gutter boards and bearers per ft. super. 6
Rebated drips , per ft. run 2
;in. by IMq. r.iUfc'li .1 r. n.L. b-uliind
toed „ 3

l[in. deaIdovct;i,l..i,. --, ;.'in,,i.> ;hu,

by 6in., holed an.l lilt' .1 ... each 2 6
Curved work, bent in h.\inf^, is 1} price of straight.

Curved face, as to cyliudei-s, \'c., is 1} price of straight.

Curved on plan, as to ribs, &e., is 2 p'riee of straight.
Curved work, glued up in thicknesses, is 3 price of straight.
Double the foregoing prices for oak.
Treble the foregoings deal prices for mahogany or teak.

{To he eoiitiimed.)

AUSTKALIAN TIMBER .V?CD
TIMBER-GETTING.

THE timter resources of the Australian Parent
State, although largely wasted in the past,

are yet of a most extensive character, and under
a proper system of conservation would become as

v^aable as any in the world. In a report by the

Queensland Inspector of Forests, descriptive of a

visit to New South Wales, that official states that

OB the Murray River, dividing New South Wales
from Victoria, are situated the far-famed JIurray
River gum for.sls, (1

a distance of ^il.iiut _'

tut river, but v.ith

ning back fr.:,iii tli- i

from 6s. to 10s. per acre. The outlay may
appear heavy, but it is most valuable, for the

following reasons :—(1) It prevents the destruc-

tion of numberless plants, saplings, and trees by
fire, through the fallen timber making a far

larger volume of fire than th e grass alone would
make. (2) The destruction by ringbarking of

useless timber, and the clearing by fire is found
to produce numberless young gum plants, and to

greatly increase their growth. (3) As each tree

or sapling fit for cutting as a pile is worth at

least 15s., the cost of the work is not to be com-
pared with the future benefit to the State there-

from, (i) The clearing-up of the reserves, which
are in many parts let at a rental of 3d. per acre

for grazing, tends towards obtaining a higher
rental by the increase in production of grass for

pastoral purpose?. (5) The dead trees and logs

being cleared enables the timber-getters to work
more timber. (6) From examination of portions

of the reserves before and after thinning out and
clearing up, and from the healthier appearance of

the young trees on the cleared areas, in com-
parison with those uncleared, and which it is

considered is due to the trees obtaining a larger

proportion of air, light, moisture, and growing
space, it appears that the work will be repro-

ductive and greatly assist to maintain an ample
and permanent supply of matured timber.

rests extendiui

the frontage o

.r..aks, and run
i.verage of froii

one to

of about 140.

most of this

densely liuih

tree to the sa

111 \Vi rs 111

_ and small plant. As showing
the extent of the timber trade in the district,

it may be mentioned that during the season
December, 1900, and April, 1901, the quantity
of timber obtained was o,.593 logs, containing an
average of 1,150 superficial feet per log, equal to

0,431,950ft. of timber, on which royalty is payable
of £4,047 Os. od.at Is. 3d. per 100 superficial feet.

The greater portion of this timber was cut onbehaU
of a Victorian company, and is stacked in depots on
the higher banks of the Murray River, pending a
rise of water, when it is removed by pontoons and
punts, towed by small steamers to Echuca (Vic-
toria), where it is cut into sleepers, mining tim-
bers, and for bridge and building purposes. The
system of working is that any person desirous of

tutting gum must apply to the State Head
Forester for a permit, for which he pays 10s.

per month, and may employ as many men as he
may desire, giving to each a certificate that he is

so employed. The Statu Ilend Funslir allots a
certain portion o£ tli./ ri:sir\c on whii li the per-
mit may be used, and as tlic timber is cut it is

branded by the Crown at the stump, both log and
stump being branded with white lead, each with
a running number as well as with its length and
circumference, a sub-forester entering every such
lo^ in his book for the State Head Forester's
information. The timber is then removed to the
river depot, and if left in the depot for three
months, royalty must then be paid thereon. For
instance, timber icrvivcd to the depot in January
would require tu be paid for at the end of April, and
if not reraovMl aflcr llie royalty is paid the owners
must still hold a permit costing lOs. per month. No
Murray River red gum is allowed to be cut under
a circumference of 7ft. 6in. at 5ft. from the
ground, but small timber for pUes, girders, &c.,
can be obtained at 15s. each up to a length of
30ft., but above such length Gd. per running foot
is charged. For the purpose of assisting in the
production of this limber a system of thinning-
out and clcaning-up of the reserves is adopted,
and about 25,000 acres have been dealt with on
the following lines :—Gangs of men, about twelve
m each gang, are employed under an overseer at
a wage of 7s. per diem to the men, and Ss. to the
overseer, to ringbark any large and useless trees,
and to thin out waste or crooked saplings, the
latter being rooted out ; and as this is done all
fallen timber is gathered in heaps and burned,
thus cleaning-up the reserve. This work costs

CHIPS.
Cardinal Vaughan formally opened on Sunday

the new CathoUc schools for blind children which
have been erected at Rice House, Yew Tree-lane,

West Derby, Liverpool. Situated on a site of about
25 acres, adjoining the Roman Catholic Cemetery
grounds, the new building provides accommodation
For between 60 and 70 children, but the kitchen

department is of sufficient size to provide for double
that number. Being intended for the blind, a large

portion of the buildings is only one story high.

The Estate Mart, Tokeuhouse-yard, only opened
for two days after the August holidays last week,
and the business was of a meagre description, the

total sales amounting to £15,100. The monthly
summary shows that m July this year the sales at

the mart amounted to £1,028,760, as compared with
£873,430 in the corresponding month last year.

The Primitive Methodist church and schools,

Gloucester, are being ventilated by means of

Shorland's patent exaust roof ventilators and special

inlet tubes, the same being supplied by Messrs. E. H.
Shorlaud and Brother, Manchester.

Mr. A. A. G. Malet, A.M.I.C.E., an inspector

under the Local Government Board, has held an
inquiry into the application of the Atherstone
Rural District Council for sanction to the execution
of the HartshUl sewerage scheme.

The Leek Rural District Council have instructed

Messrs. Willcox and Raikes, of Birmingham, to

prepare a scheme for the sewerage and sewage
disposal of the parish of Endon within their district.

A scheme for the acquisition of foreshore rights

at FeUxstowe, and the laying-out of the cliffs and
foreshore, at a cost variously estimated at from
£20,000 to £50,000, is to be considered by the urban
district council in committee.

The Newquay Railway, in course of construction,

has been brought into touch with the Great Western
main line at Chacewater.

On behalf of the Local Government Board, Mr.
R. H. Bicknell has held an inquiry at Newark into

an appUcation of the rural district council for

sanction to borrow £12,000 for the sewerage and
sewage -disposal scheme for the parish of Balderton.

The official inspection of the latest extension of

the Sunderland electric triimways to Grangetown
was made on Monday by Col. Von Dunop, the

Board of Trade inspector. Subsequently the first

public car was run from Grangetown to Sea Lane
End, Roker, a distance of about 2\ miles. The new
section is a little over a mile in length, and runs

from Vilett-road, Hendon, along the Ryhope-road
to Grangetown—a growing district.

The town council of Galashiels elected on Monday
Mr. William Thomson, of StirUng, as burgh sur-

veyor and master of works at a salary of £120 a

year.

The Newport and Monmouthshire Hospital, on
Cardiff-road, Newport, was formally opened last

week. Messrs. A. S. Morgan, Newport, were the

contractors for the building, Mr. R. J. Lovell, of

46, Queen Victoria-street, London, was the archi-

tect, and the plumbing and sanitary apparatus,

electric light installation, and electric bells were fitted

by Messrs. R. Alger and Sons, Newport. The
arrangements for the electric Ughting were carried

out under the direction of Messrs. WaUace-Jones
and Dent, consulting engineers, Westminster. The
cost has been about £20,000.

Bttilbing ^Inttlligtiut

Blackiuun.—The Victoria wing just added
to the Blackburn and East Lancashire Infirmary
was formally opened last week. It provides a
new board room, and accommodation for resident
doctors, aj well as seven beds for patients.
Messrs. Simpson and Duckworth, Richmond
Chambers, Blackburn, were the architects, and
Mr. I. J. Woof Cronshaw, of Pump-street,
Blackburn, was the contractor. The special

contract work has been executed by ;—Messrs.
Minton Hollins and Co., Stoke-upon-Trent, wall
tiling ; Mr. J. F. Ebner, London, wood block
flooring ; Messrs. J. andH. Patteson, Manchester,
carving and marble terrazzo flooring ; Mr. George
Wragge, Slanchester, wrought - steel window
casements ; Mr. Jas. Gibbon, locks and door
furniture, &c., and Messrs. Morrison, Ingram and
Co. , sanitary fittings. The scheme for the heat-
ing and ventilation has been carried out by
Messrs. Dargue, Griffiths and Co., Liverpool, and
the installation for the electric lighting has been
undertaken by Messrs. G. H. Woods and Co., of

Blackburn, from the specification of Messrs.

Lester, Taylor, Kelly and Hide, of Liverpool.

F.VRCET.—A coffee tavern, recently built at

Farcet, was opened on Tuesday week. The
building is of red brick and tile. The interior

fittings are designed with taste, a brown wain-
scoting being surmounted by a frieze, the work
of Jlr. Voysey. At one end of the room a
counter is provided for the serving of customers,

and about the room are placed tables. The floor-

ing is of wood block. The room itself measures-

36ft. by 18ft. The whole of the work has been
executed by Mr. Gelsthorpe, of Bourne, from the

designs of Mr. J. C. Traylen, Stamford, and the

cost is set down at £700.

Newc.\stlf.-on-Tyne. — The foundation-stone

of the Art Gallery, which is being erected at the-

cost of Mr. Alexander Laing on a site in Higham-
place given by the corporation, was l;ud oa
Tuesday. The buildings are two stories in height,

forming on the plan a hollow square, the ground
floor consisting of entrance and sculpture halt,

and three art or museum galleries, extending

through behind the public library, and lighted

from the central court, the upper floor being-

entirely taken up with top-lighted art galleries,

four in number, averaging in size about 65ft. by
27ft. by 27ft. high to the top of the arched ceil-

ing. The design externally, carried out in

polished ashlar, is Renaissance in style, boldly

treated, the ground floor forming a rusticated

plinth the same height as that of the free library,

and upon which are detached Ionic columns pro-

jecting out on either flank and carrying the

entabiature with semicircular arched pediment,

under which are sculptured niches. The genei-al

height is about equal to that of the adjoining free

library. The main entrance is 8ft. wide, flanked

with double detached Doric columns with pedi-

mented entablature, and with sculptured figures-

on either side. Over the arch of the doorway is

formed a niche with moulded architrave and
twisted shafts on either side. The tower has a

deep band of sculpture on the exposed faces im

-

mediately under the lantern, the latter being

octagonal on plan and supporting a stone

dome about 20ft. diameter. The contractors are

Messrs. J, and W. Lowery, Newcastle, and the

architects Messrs. Cackett and Bums Dick, 24,

Grainger-street West, Newcastle. The cost will

be about £20,000.

The Cathedral work at Truro progresses. The
erection of the nave continues to make steady

advance, and the building of the S.W. porch and

the western gable is being proceeded with. The
western towers have now reached the height to

which it was proposed to carry them, unless some

generous benef.aotors offer to complete them.

The parish church of St. Mary's, Tattingstone,

near Ipswich, which had been closed for internal

restoration and decor.ation, was reopened on

Thursday in last week. The work has been

executed by Messi-s. Steam and Son, under the

superintendence of Mr. Frank Brown, of Ipswich.

The town council of Poole have adopted a report

by Mr. F. W. Lacey, C.E., in favour of the pro-

posed s.alt-water tower. The tower is to be erected

on Constitution Hill for supplying salt water to all

parts of the borough for street-wateruig and sewer-

flushinc purposes. The cost of the scheme is esti-

mated at about £1,.500, application for sanction to

borrow which amount has been made.
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TO COBRESPONDENrS.
[Wtf do nnt lioM mirwIVL-i n><p in»it)U> f.ir llio opmicin* of

our cum'sp<mdi'at*. AH communieiiUoiiit tOiould be

drawn up h.h brii-fly a* por«ible, as there are miny
cUimantM up>m the h|kicc allotted to corrv-npjadcntH. J

It i, ^..f -Mi.riv isv,i>..-it...i ti. .t nU drawiagK and all

P„niM ; !!-« or lit*jr.iry mitter
,h..ir i: of the DriLoisu
Vr" 1 nil Paiwigp, Strand.

R- 1 1 .11 by nim". Uolay
is uo: ....;.- ,..-;.-.. i. All drawings and
jlher i>.iiiiiiuMiiMti'..ii> :ir.- s.iit lit I'.intributore' rinkH, and
the Kditor will not onderUkc to pay for, or bo liable for,

vnaought contributions.

Chequenand ro»t-otB.-o Ordoni to be mide pjyablo to

Tin STHt!<D NkwJI'AI-HB COKfASV, LlUlTKl).

Tele-jraphic Addrein :
—" Timcserrer, London.'

Telephone N'o. 1033 Holbora.

Bottod conieii of Vol. I.XX1X. are r

Hhould DO ordered e:irly .price Via.

lA. lOd. . a-« only a limil.l nuiii'ir ii

few bmnd vnlura.- nf V 1, X \ \ 1 \

I am stronKlv of opinion tlv.l tliis sli„ul.l receive
' PARLIAMENTARY NOTES,

eeimsidiT.ilion ol' the K.I.li.A. illhcy wish to Xiii; Wu.t.M.vu of I'iccadiu.y.Mr
(lonl fairly with tho randidates sitting for the final i asked the First

exuminntion.—Yi

Intercommunication.

[11755.]

Qi-£i>TIOXS.

-Sewer or Drain.—Thanking
hi» reply to my query (11

tencmenti abutting on the puM
what I wish to know is »h

pel him to lay the pipi> '

their approved achemo incluil

nearer to tho property, '- '^-

should not the corporati

in the liii;liwny, or pay fi

117.. Flow of Sewapre,

.er and liianholo

> be put in at a future date.

put the portion in which runs

l.XV. :.x\ I i.x\
lAXll
and IJCXVll. m-iy ~iiii i- .t; ,in. .1 ii ih. •.-on-

Jlocit of the back number* uf former volmne.H are,

however, to be had ninvly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete volum3 just ended snould

order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Htndsome Ooth Cases for Binding the Bmi.Diso Nkws,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obUiined from any
Newsa^nt, or fnim the Publisher, Clement's Uouse,

"
t Inn Paaaage, Strand, liondon, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCKITTIOJf.

United Kingdom : for Canada, Noi'a Scotia, and the
United States, £1 (is. Od. (or (idols. 80c. gold). To France

Belgii - - - - "• '

k 111 one 01 yoiu"

the following;—
1 11 l'2in. ghized
from thence at

r &)fr. SOc.) To India, £1 68

To anv of the Australian Colonics or New Zealand, to the
Cape.'thc West Indies, or Natal, £1 (is. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAttQES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

Aonta, I'ublic Companies, and alt official advertisements
is Is. per line of Eight words, the first line counting aa
two, tke minimum charge being 5s. for f.mr lim s.

The charge for Auctions. L^nd Sil-'-. I'l 1 ^^ i- 11 m -u-

and Trude AdvertLs.-m.:nts lexcopt >,

mental is Cd. per line of Eight \v i ::
; 1

40 words. Special terms for seri.> -i ii !, iliin >i\

in.sertionscan he ascertained on appUcatiou to the rub-

Front-page .\dvertisementH 2s. per line, and Paragraph

theoutlrt-|ii|., iMil l".ii iKril i;in. l.iw.T thiin the inlet-

pipe, and th 111 (lilirp lire had been used to give a

greater fall i-i J i \.n'l> m the r)utl':-t-pipe, would the

same qiiaiilii. li >.. ih jIi the pipe in a given time as

therewiiuM \Mtii th' i.nti.t-iiipe at tlie bott<im of man-
hole nn.l xmi !i n ill li iil-piessme: With the outlet-

pipe at til 1
' I. I :ii itili.ile, the pipe for the whole

length w .1' if the Hi-st 23 yards had a

greater l.ill :, ! : lev, there would be a slight

[11757.] -Wood Shrinkagre -Can some reader say

whether canvas glued at the back of lin. panelled framing
is likely to prevent wood from shrinking, or is in any
other way beneficial ! The framing to be fixed against

new brickwork.—E. C.

REPLIES.
-auantities.-1 think "R. W. H." should
II ~

I
i istii-.l to get ten per cent, on what is .spent

: I
-

1 1 I cannot get paid ten per cent, with-
i ' 11.; to earn it in my busine-ss. I should

Advortisementa 1

Ad I fur I

1-page or Paragraph

Advertiseraenta for the current week must re-ich the
oSoe not later than .1 p.m. on Thur8d:iy. Front-page
Advertisements and alterati'ins in serial advertisements
muj^ reach the office by Tuesday morning to secure

SlTt-ATlOXS.

The charge for advertisemeiita for " Situations Vacant '

'

or "Situations Wanted" is 0.se SlliLLlMa fok Twkntv-
foca Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
Ali SUuntwn Advertisements must be prepaid.

Coa'csponlicttce.

K.I.B.A. FINAL EXAM.
To the Elitor of the Bliluino N'ew.s.

Siu,—Referring to the number of failures in
the Bcvcral subject* of the final examination of
the R.I.H.A., the proportionate number in design
ia very noticeable, twenty being relegated in this
subject, whilst the highest number of failures in
the next subject is thirteen, and in other subjects
five, three, and two. There surely must bo some
lausc for thin, and it will decidedly discourage
tandidates from sitting for the examination.
Either the subject Ls not well chosen, the time
too short to complete the work, or else the
examiners in this subject are not fairly critical.

Uut the [Kiint that must occur to odtsidors ig upon
what principle the examiners mark the design, or
upon what sljindanl they woik. One (uinquitesee
thai in any other jxipor the mistakes can be aliso-
lutely picked out ; but in design it clearly miwt
bo the judgment only of the examiners—" What
is one man's meat may lx> another man's jioison

'
'•

and there i- " -'— -. — .i . ..

missioner of Wi.il.

whether he would consent to delay tin

Piccadilly until the effect upon traffic u 1 1 1
,

,

continuation of the Mall mto Cocfopui- .u :

been ascertained. Mr. Buxton asked that the wuik
should l)e suspended until next year, that the House
might have an opportunity for considering the

projKisal. Mr. Aker3-l>ouglas sxid he would consider

that, but he pointed out that the scheme was b"*

—

the House la.st year. He did not think the alt<

tive suggested by his hon. friend would have a

iij.proi i;itilc erteit, seeing that no heavy traffic

«

..mi.ii.i '1 1 IS.' the route; but the point wo
I. : I .1 . I.owther asked, Was not the
-.

I I
, I illy condemned last year 'i" Mr.

. V k . 1
1 1 1

1 _ 1 1 111 lie was not aware of that, and
lie veniure.! t.. iliiiik that the scheme could be de-

fended, and that if the public knew exactly what
was intended objections would be easily answered.

The Victoria and Albebt Museum.—In reply

to Mr. Massey-Mainwaring last week, Mr. Akera-

Douglaa said": The foundations are completed,

and the contract was for £33,410. A second

contract has been made for building to the ground-

floor level, and this work is now being proceedel

with. As soon as this is finished tenders will at

once be invited for the superstructure, the plans

being now practically ready. No alterations that I

am aware of have been made which would reduce

the size of the museum, and no delays of importance

have occurred, the work being completed within the

allottad time. The contract for the foundation!

was not entered into until some time after the

laying of the memorial-stone, that ceremony having

taken place in advance to suit her late Majesty's

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

yn Bay,vyn c
Bay

CHIPS.
indow in

Duke of Westminster has been placed by the

parishioners of St. George's, Hanover- square, in St.

Mary's Church, Bourdon-street, Berkeley-square,

which was erected twenty years ago by the late

duke as a chapel-of-ease to the mother church,

Mr. James Hutton, architect, of Gl, Reform-street,

Dundee, who with his wife and family had been

staying at Montrose, was drowned while bathing on
Sunday opposite Charleton. Mr. Hutton was a

member of the Dundee Institute of Architecture,

and iiractised in partnership with Mr. G. A.

Harris.

Mr. John Troutbeck, High Bailiff, and a special

jury, sitting at the Guildhall, Westminster, on

Monday, awarded Mrs. Couturier £1,143 as com-
pensation for the comjiulsory acquisition by the

County Council of her premises at 14, Holywell-

street, for the purpose of the new thoroughfare

from the Strand to Holborn.

The building committee of the Lincoln Board of

Guardians reported last week that they had received

the following tenders for propiaed alterations to the

infirmary buddings : —Messrs. Close, £349; Mr.
Halkes, £326; Mr. G. Storr, £3G2. The lowest

tender waa .£1)2 7s. more than the lowest tender

received for the same work last autumn, when it

was so much in excess of the estimated cost that it

was decided to defer the matter untd now. In view

of the high prices, it was decided to refer the matter

to the house committee, with a view to seeing if the

alterations are really necessary.

The first annual picnic of the Crewe and District

Builders' Association took place on Thursday, win ii

a party of the members of the association anl (Imm

friends spent a delightful day at Trentham. .\t

luncheon, at the Trentham Hotel, Mr. J. Williams

(president of the Association) presided.

I

The budding committee of the Atcham Board of

I

Guardians, Shrewsliury, have decided that an
architect be employed to draw up plans and spec

COLWYN Bay.—Last Friday, at Colw

meeting of the Conway and Colwyn
Water Board was held. It was decided to borrow

£2,651 for a period of thirty years, at 3J per cent.,

for extension works. The engineer (Mr. T. B.

Farrington) submitted plans of a suggested new
line of pipes from the lake, along the Denbighshire

side of the Conway River to Glan Conway and Lam
Mynoch, the object of which is to give Colwyn Bay
and Llysfaen an increased supply without affecting

that of Conway. Five alternative schemes were set

forth, and the estimates were considered.

Ekdinotox.—An inquiry was held at Erdington

last week by Mr. Meade-King, inspector under the

Local Government Board, regarding an appUcatiou

from the Erdington Urban District CouncU for

sanction to borrow £7,000 for works of sewerage

and £2,7.'il> for the improvement of a main road.

A sum of £2,7.50 is intended to pave with stone the

footpaths along the main road, and the rest for the

purpose
drainage
oppositio

strong suspicion that th(^ examiners
| Kcations for altering the structural arrangements

dniughtsmanship considcre<l instead <if the effect
of the suggestion when incor|>oniti_il i

The Mortimer-road new Board schools at South

Shields were formally opened on Monday by Mr.

W. S. Robson, K.C., M.P. The schools accom-

modate 1,200 chUdren, and will cost over £19,100.

Mr. J. W. Donald was the architect.

A light railway has been opened in the Isle of

Sheppey. Single throughout, of standard gauge,

and forming a junction at Queenborough with the

Sittingbourne and Sheerness branch on the South

-

Eastern and Chatham system, the line runs in an

easterly direction. Stations have l)een eroctod at

Sheerness East, Minster, Eastchurch, and Leys-

down, where the line, nearly nine miles in length,

terminates facing the open sea.

(Jn Monday night the House of Commons agreed

to the resolution authorising the ex^enditure in

connection with the National Gallery (Purchase of

Adjacent Lund) Bdl. The recommitted Bill on the

same subject passed through Committee without

amendment, and was reported to the House. The

measure has now practically passed all stages, and

imilrr its provisions that portion of the Charing

(ins Dirracks which adjoins the Gallery wUl be

jiiill I Inwn, leaving a clear space of 3.ift. between

the I . illery and the stables at the north-west comer

and loft, lietween the Gallery and the nearest

building at the south-western angle. This, how-

ever, is manifestly inadequate to effectually aifo-

guard the priceless treasures housed in the iii'on-

gruous group of buildings known as the Gallery

and designed by such diverse architects as Wilkins,

v.. M. Barry, and Sir John Taylor. The specal

arUamentary Committee appointed to consider theof escape in ca.se of fi.^.
,

'ni.. T,re..n» f,.l,l,n ,.,„>.,1 .1 I
.

'

'"."'f
'°»'

' Tlio Auctioneers' Institute of the United Kingdom idvl^abJity'of purchasing additional land for the

.Ud .^r^ n ^ r .b .V'"'
r**

"''u'''''
'^i" ^i»i' Edinburgh on Thursday, Friday, and security of the (Jallery issued their report last

.Ijle »,, i^.pular in the mo.lern wall-postor, rather
,
Saturday, the I2thT 13th, and Mth of September. Friday. They recommend that as soon as possible

than to th- go<,d old (;arcful lino drawing and
j
The usuil autumn conference will !« hold, and an ' ' ^"=' - '" "-' -'--"'" '"""'* "''""'•' **

practical d(«ign>, that the oldcY memlxTs of the attractive programme of excur.sons to places «»f

(.rofession were nci ustomed to. I interest Ls lieing arranged.

land in addition to that already bought should be

acquired in order to make the protection from fire

more effective.
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HOSPITAL, LIVERPOOL.

Our ^Illustrations.

The famous site lately occupied by the well-
known Roman Catholic Chapel of St. llary,
lloorfields, together with the land on which the
Ophthalmic Hospital stood, has been cleared, and

.-a very large block of commercial buildings will
be erected frou the designs of Mr. G. D. Jlartin,

architect. The alteration i,;: une of uncommon
importance, vastly cb:iii_ in- '.m< rli um, ter of the
thoroughfare out of I:;- ,' - ^ . known as

Broad Street-place. Tlv : i :
-: .. iilite which

we illustrate to-day sliu«^ tli> nvlin. rt's original
design, which in working out hfis, we understand,
been somewhat modified, and we are promised a
drawing later on in representation of the work as
it will appear in execution.

MLVI r.VL, LITEKl'

'I.v preparing this design, which was submitted in
the recent limited competition, a sjiecial effort

was made to keep the buiMin^s v. ry (uniiiirt, to

give as much space as p"--iM' v. iIl. iil.c. ^r..uii.i^

and playing-field, and t'l m ik. ih. IsiiMiu-

^
suggestive of the existing- fi-..nt in Si liu,,l-]:ini'.

' The site slopes down 2()ft. from tli.- . .l^l t.i \\i <t,

«nd the rock being very close tu the Mat:,r , it

•was considered advisable to intirtVrr witli the
.levels as little as possible. Aeronunudation is

provided for 2.50 boys and l-iO girls. As the
school is a charity which educates and clothes
children fi-om the lowest classes, economv was
-carefully stutUed both in plan, clevati'.n', nnd
maintenance. At 9d. per foot cube th. '..;_"

would have cost just £90,000. The ami •

the design are Messrs. Grayson and m,,,. ,.;

Liverpool. The four competitors in iLr lii.a;

competition for this building were all, we under-
stand, paid a premium of equal value. The
chosen design was illustrated in the Buildixg
News on Aug. 2.

OFIXDIN ALMSHOUSES, SHEFFIELD.

These almshouses have been recently erected in
the Ecclesall - road, Sheffield, by the 'trustees, in
accordance with the l>eq\iest of the late Mr.
George 'Woofindin, of Shetlield. and the work of
erection was entrusted to Jlr. W. R. Bryden,
F.R.I.B.A., of Buxton, Derbyshire, as the result
of his being the successful competitor in a limited
competition. The buildings comprise IS alms-
houses and a large common room or reading-
room, and each house contains a good-sized living
room with bay windows, scuUerv, larder, kc. on
the ground floor, and on the first floor two bed-
rooms and other necessary- accommodation. The
buildings are faced externaUv with red bricks and
stone facings, and tile roofs," and harmonise well

j

with the surrounding and backgi-ound. ThcHvoiip
has cost upwards of £8,.!')00. Mr. Jas. Salt, of

!

lUixton, was the builder, and Mr. Brook Bray, uf

Sheffield, the landscape gardener, and iMr. W.
Wood Lee the clerk of works,

llEST.tl'U.\XT .VXD CLVK, HIGH STllEET, STKATfOKI).

This building is the first of a series intended to

be erected by the West Ham Club and Restaurant
Co. The company's prospectus contains the
folio-wing :

" The company has been formed for
]

the purpose of establishing and conducting in the
]

county borough of West Ham (and elsewhere
1

should it be so determined) club-houses and
j

restaurants, and of pro%-iding therein refresh-

ments, sleeping accommodation, amusements, and
recreation for the industrial classes. It is pro- 1

posed to encourage athletic clubs, friendly and
}

other societies to make the establishment their

headquarters, and thus insure a volume of trade

and extend the popularitj' of the house.
'

' Beyond
|

the accommodation shown in the illustration,
I

there is a basement containing a large coffee and
smoking-room, the kitchens, and the necessary
stores and heating-chamber. The work is being

1

carried out by Messrs. ICingerlee and Sons,

of Oxford, under the superintendence of Mr,
]

S. B. Russell, F.R.I.B.A., of 11, Gray's Inn-

I

square, W.C. '

XEW SWIMMING B.4TH FOU WOKKPEOl'LE,
j

MAIXE, r.S.A.

The new swimming-bath now being erected at

Maine, f.S.A., is, we believe, the first of its

kind in America. The buildings are of a private

character, and wiD be used solely b.v the work-
people employed in a large paper factory on the
river bank. The materials employed are local

bricks, with red-brick facings and local stone

dressings, whUst the roofs are covered with sea-

green slates. The cold-water supply is obtained
ftrom the river, the hot water from the boilers in

the factory some short distance from the baths.

In order to provide greater accommodation for

bathers than could be possible were the dressing-
boxes placed along the sides of bath, they have
been placed (as shown on plan) in aisles on either

of the gangways. Many English fittings have
been introduced, whilst the general equipment
and engineering work have been supervised by
Mr. C. Xewman, of the Westminster Baths.
The architect of the building is Mr. E. Stephen
Ayling, F.R.I.B.A., of Old Queen-street, West-
minster.

rnorosED cuematobium at ilfoiid cemetehv.

The City of London Burial Board has determined
to build a crematorium, and the suggested design,

by Mr. D. J. Ross, M.Inst. C.E., the engineer to

the Corporation of London, is shown in our illus-

tration. Fvom the sketch drawings it -nill be seen
that the plan provides for a chapel, .V2ft. in length by
2.iitt. in width, having an entrance-porch and one
ealafakiie. Tie- .rniiilinu rhaniber. which will

1- I! tie- r- ir ..f til- lilt',..], will be of ample
liia.i !i-i-iii- t-i a-liuii i.f tv.,i I lemating furnaces
li-in- la-iitMl, wiiii III airinji iiient for the bodies
b.-in;,'- plai-.-d in. ; i ; .i- i- bv means of a

tr.ivevse, with tl,
:' .the" centre. The

btiililing willh:i\' '':•' ill stone parapet,
and will be mail. I- in ':i:! u~:\ - as possible. The
furnace flue will lie arranged in the centre of

the tower, which will form a feature in the
buildings, and will be about 80ft. in height, a
small auxiliarj- furnace at the base of the tower
li' in J- provided for the more perfect consumption

t _ i-i s arising from the cremating furnace. The
-

1 I. e-r columbarium, under the chapel will be
i;Ue 1 up for the reception of the urns, and the
various monuments can be attached to the walls

or niches. The buildings wiU be constructed
principally of stone, the walls being in Kentish
rag «-ith stone dressings and Broseley-tUed roof

of high pitch to the chapel. The designs have
been made to harmonise in style and character
n-ith the existing chapels in the cemetery at

Ilford. The cost of these buildings, including
the furnaces, is estimated'>at .£10,500. If this

mode of sepulture is to be made popiilar, buildings

should undoubtedly be erected of a character that

wUl permit of cremation being carried out in

good surroundings and in a manner which should
commend itself to the most sensitive.

The sanction of the Local Government Board to

a loan of £20,000 for ele=tric lighting purposes has
been received by the Lowestoft Corporation.
Formal approval of the Board of Trade to the plans

\

for carr.ving out the proposed sea-defence works
has also been obtained, and the tender of Messrs.
Anthony Fasey and Son, of Leytonstone, at
£32,216, to carrj- out the work accepted.

COMPETITIONS.
ToKOiAV. — The town (ouncil of Turqu

decided, by a majority of one, last week to inv
designs for the erection of a new winter pavili<
at a cost of £4,000 to £-5,000.

CHIPS.
The Scarborough Town Council adopted, onMon-

day, after a lengthy discussion, the recommenda-
tions of the Corporate Property Committee, and the
contracts for the conversion of St. iNicholas House
into municipal offices, at an estimated cost of just
over £16,000, were ordered to be sealed and the
work taken in hand at once.

The colossal bronze statue of the seventh Duke of
Devonshire, by Mr. W. Goscombe John, A.R.A.,
which has been on view this summer in the lecture

-

room at Burlington House, has been removed to its

final resting-place at Eastbourne, and will be un-
veiled to-morrow (Saturday) by the iMarquis of
Abergavenny.

At the Cardiff Town Council meeting on Monday,
the mayor proposed the adoption ot the recom-
mendation of the tramways committee that the lines
of the Cardiff Tramways "Company be purchased for
£40,000, that sum to include the goodwill, engi-
neering expenses, and prospective profits for those
sections of the lines which come under the Lands
Clauses Act. The recommendation to purchase was
unanimously adopted.

Mr. John Kemp, at present surveyor to the urban
district council of Hampton-on-Thames, has been
appointed city surveyor of Bnsbane, at a salary of
£7-50 a year.

The Governoi-s of Xorthampton Gtneral iln-

firmary, founded by Lord Halifax and Dr. ])ou-
dridge in 1742, decided on Tuesday upon a scheme,
prepared by Sir Henry Burdett, "for the practical
rebuilding of the institution, at a cost of £30,000.
Sir Henry Burdett stated that he had already
received promises of £15,000 subscriptions. The
alterations are chieflynecessary on sanitary grounds.

Colonel W. E. Slacke, E.E., held an inqmry on
Tuesday into the application of the Liverpool Cor-
poration to the Local Government Board for sanc-
tion to borrow £42,500 for the erection of 251
workmen's dwellings, to accommodate 1,071 persons,
on a site known as the Adlmgton-stieet area.

A pubUc meeting was held at Canterbury on
Tuesday, at which a scheme for the acquisition of
ten acres of land from the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners, to be opened as a public recreation ground
in memory of Queen Victoria, was provisionally
approved. The purchase money is to be £2,000,
and one half of this has already been promised by
an anonymous donor.

The Local Government Board have given iheir

sanction to the corporation of Colchester for the
borrowing of £9,000 for new main sewers in the
St. Botolph's Valley and Maldon-road districts.

The borough suiweyor has accordinglybeen instructed

to can-y out the work, commencing with the section

from East Bay, Priory-street, '>'meyarJ-street, St.

Johu's-street, Chapel-street, and Essex-street, to

the Essex Arms. In regard to the corporation's
further application for £10,000 for sewage disposul,

if any works be constructed below water mark, the
consent of the Board of Trade must be obtained.

The tender of Messrs. R. Grater and Sons, at

£485, has been accepted for the building of a new
mission church in Chapel-sti-eet, Tiverton.

The Blackpool Corporation have finally decided in

favour of the scheme to widen the promenade by
100ft., at an estunated cost of £350,000.

Memorial-stones of a Wesleyan chapel and school-

room were laid at Avetou Gilford on Monday.
The front will be ot cut stone, pointed in cement,
with Portland stone dressings, and ornamental
brick quoins, and in the Gothic style. The seats

and rostrum will be constructed of pitchpme. The
roof is to be open timbered with ornamental iron-

work and Portland stone corbels. At the rear of

the church there will be a schoolroom, which will

provide further seating accommodation for the

church when occasion requires. Boyle's patent

air-pump ventilators will be fitted. The architect

is Mr. W. H. Kelland (Kingsbridge), and the con-

tractors are Messrs. A. and J. Steere (Aveton
Gifford).

The Bideford Guardians have decided to abandon
the idea of constructing a new workhouse, and to

proceed with the construction of an infirmary on a
site as near as possible and running parallel with the

present infirmary, in .iccordance with the set of plans

prepared by Mr. iHookway.

At last Friday's meeting of the Walsall Board of

Guardians it w^as reported that twelve tenders had
been received for the erection of a new workhouse
laundry, and that of Mr. W. Harvey Gibbs, ot

King's Heath, was accepted, the amount being

£3,200.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
THtSruAxn iMiitovtMKSi.-.—At tlie Wcstuiiiister

(iuililhall. on Fri.luy last, Mr. John Troutlwck. the
ilij^h Bailiff, unJ a ipedal jury heard Uio cuso of
"Smith V. the Lonilou County Council," whioli
was a chiim for componsittion for the compulsory
acquisition of the iirenns»>s ;!.!1, Stnind, required for
the purposes of the new SIn.nd-to-IIolliorn street.
Mr. Edward Boyle, KX'.. and Mr. Hartley Dennis
appeared for tlio claimants ; anil Mr. ti. M.
freeman, K.C., and Mr. Edward Morten repre-

'

sentcd tlic London County Council. Mr. Boyle

siile of the old Hues where jiassing througli the
roofs, and to afford f.icihtiea for the inspection of the
district surveyor, was heard at \\orahip-street
PoUce-court on Aug. S, before Mr. J. R. W. Bros,
at the instance of the ilistrict surveyor of East
Huckncv (Soi.th^ :.nd Xoilh I!n«- v. J. Bchrcnd,

had

tlioi

vcred uj. tlR that thoy . Id not
«iid his clients wore Mr. Henry Albert Smith an<l

l« "'siwcted, though roiwute.lly Mkod by the district

his wife, who had for many years carried on the ;

sur\eyor to allow him to insiiect them. Defendant
business of picture-dealers,' under the name of

"'" or<'oi«'' 'o execute the work, and to open up
•• Samuel Coomlies." Tlio late Mr. Cooml«s for a [ *1'.",/?°1? l?""

^''^ {"spection of «ie d^trict surveyor

great numUT of ^-eurs was in busineiis in Holywell
18.-)() ho removed to the premises now

111 qumiioii. Tlicse premises were purchased in that
year under a 21 years' lease, which had been re-
newed from time to time ilown to 188.!, when it was
renewe<l for another il years, which would expire
in ISHVl. Tlic shop, the rent of which under the
existing lease was i'lTo pr annum, with option of
renewal at X^'5, was well known to people all over
the country as " The picture shop opposite Somerset
House." Tliey were now claiming compensation
for the absolute destruction of the business, the
value of this lease, and for the loss his clients would
sustain by requiring to have a forced sale of their
stock. They had agreed that the value of tlie

stock was £7,500, and the question was what would
be the depreciation by the forced sale of such a
valuable stock. Mr. Henry AUiert Smith, the

tliin tliree weeks. Twelve shillings costs allowed
in each of the three cases.

New Soktino Ofkice i-on Southwabk.—Mr.
Roliert Vigers sat as arbitrator at the Surveyors'
Institution on Tuesday in the case of the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners v. the I'ostmaster-General

the amount of compensation to be paid to
for the compulsory acquirement

of some property of which they are the freeholders.
Mr. Freeman, for the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,
said the Post OfRce requued a piece of land on the
south side of Union-street, Southwark, in order to
erect a postal sorting office. Part of the site, the
total area of which was 3S,000ft. superficial, was
not built upon, but was used as a timber-yard,
while the remainder was occupied by very old
buildings. The ground was situated in the midst of
- district covered with factories and warehouses

claimant, said that his business would not follow
j
and, he submitted, was a valuable site for the

him when he removed. There were premises to let erection of a warehouse. The evidence of experts
opposite, but a premium of .€.i,OUO was asked for a was taken in support of the claimants' case, the
I9Jyears lease,and the rent was £900 per annum. He

|
witnesses valuing the property at from £29,431 to

estimate<l the loss on the sale of his modem pictures
i £32,9.j0. Witnesses called by the Attorney-General,

at 75 per cent. His onnual profit averaged £1,300 who represented the Post Office, valued the site at a
per annum. Counsel consulted together, and Mr.

|

litUe over £20,000. The Attorney-General, in the
Boyle winounced that they had agreed that £-l,.iOO

, course of his speech on the case for the Postmaster-
should be paid for the loss on the sale of the stock.

I General, contended that the narrowness of thetor the County Council, Mr. Glaisher and Mr.
i

streets in the vicinity of the property detracted from
Herbert Furber, surveyors, put the rental value of

,

its value as a site for a warehouse unless a portion
the premises at £400, which was considerably loss

i of it were devoted to the widenin" of Union-street
than the sum mentioned by the witnesses for the

! The arbitrator reserved his award
claimant, and they both agreed that U year's pur-

ase of the business would amply compensate Mr.
ijiUith. The jury ultimately awarded the claimant
£9,000. On the ajiplication of Mr. Freeman, the
High Bailiff mulcted the claimant in one half the
costs on the ground that he did not deliver
his statement of claim within a reasonable time.
—On Aug. 7, at the Guildhall, Westminsttr.
Mr. John Troutbeck, sitting as High BaUilV.
and a special jury had before them the easi
of " Diprose v. the London County Council,"
which was a claim for compensation for the
compulsory acquisition of the claimant's pre-
mises in Xew Church-court and White Hart-
street, W.C, for the purposes of the Strand im-
provement scheme. Mr. Edward Boyle, K.C.,
appeared for the claimant, aprinter and bookbinder;
and Sir Edward Clarke, K.C., and Mr. Edward
Morten represented the London County Council.
Mr. Boyle said tlie case was a very important one,
involving as it did the total annihilation of his
clieiit's business. It had been agi-eed between the
parties that the average net profits amounted to
£1,119 per annum. I'lider the name of Diprose
Brothers his client had been in business for a great
number of years. In round figures they were
churning £17,700. Mr. Henry L. Diprose, the
surviving partner of Diprose Brothers, said that as
a result of the London County Council's notice to
treat he had been compelled to refuse orders. He
tod no other premises to go to, and would be un-
able to get any near the Strand. Mr. Howard
Martin, surveyor, of Cliancery-lane, said the free-
hold premises were worth at least £IG,G54. From
the average net profit of £1,11!) they had to deduct
the rent, whidi left a clear profit of £.')90. Putting
that at two years' purchase it would bring the total

Dkcuratiox or Title.—Be Haedicke and
LiPSKi's CoxTEACT.—Mr. Justice Byrne delivered
his reserved judgment on Saturday last in the
Chancery Division in this case, which raised ai
iiuiiortant question, as between vendors and pur
'ii'! "" I sale of leaseholds with onerous

'"tlie amount of disclosure necessary
'

I '-lore the purchaser will be precluded
i' linn to the title, notwithstanding an

t.-iiico., ..juduinii iMii'liiT? Inn tnnfccpt the vendor's
title. Thepurrl, .-. - ,h

!
.'; ,t no information

had been given til' mture of the cove-
nants in the Ieu«-

|
; -:.:j the contract. Mr.

Stewart Smith ajij. u,.! t.,; tiie pm-chasers, Mr.
Alexander, K.C., ami Mr. !•:. Ford appeared for the
vendor. Mr. Justice Byrne : This is a purchaser's
summons under the Vendor and Purchaser Act,
1874, asking, in effect, for a declaration that a good
title has not been shown, and for a return of the
deposit. Beyond certsxiu matters which I do not
think can be made the subject of decision on a
vendor and purchaser summons the substantial
point raised by the applicants is that the property,
which consists of ten leasehold houses, is subject to
onerous and unusual covenants contained in the
leases under which they are held, and to provisoes for
re-entry on breach of any of the covenants. I am
of opinion that the leases do contain covenants
which, in the absence of special stipulation or
condition in the contract, would entitle a purchaser
to say that a good title has not been shown,
inasmuch as the applicants were not informed and
did not know that the leases contained any unusual
covenants, nor were they afforded any opportunity
„. „„„:..- »... , • . jg gjgainjj y,g contract, it

itablished that, whethei
net or public auction,

fixtures arid machinery, witli regard'to
*"" ""'J' °' ""^ vendor to disclose the existence of

8, 1 think,

amount of the claim up to £17,712, exclusive of the '?'® }^ ^^ private contract or public auction, it is

value of the fixtures and machinery, with remird t/. ''"' ""'J' °' "i® vendor to disclose the existence of
wluch the agreed price had been fixed at £3,000.
Mr. I'llditch, 8ur\-eyor to Lord .Salisbury and the
Duke of Bedford, Mr. Janes Green, of Chancery-
Uinc, and another Bur\-eyor supported Mr. Martin's
fignres, and the claimant's case closed. Sir Edward
'lark.-. !i, -idilreiiung the jury, mentioned the fact
thit il- lo ]•.Trent, given in compensation cases for
""'I'' ' --lie originated from an arrangement

since, to save discussion on

unusual covenants contained
letises of the leasehold proiierty si 1 1

, . i ,t

afford the purchaser an opportuuitx
'lge,"L"" I I;

from insisting that a good title has not been shown.
1 am not aware that the effect of the precise words
used in the present case have ever been the subject
of decision, although there have l)een cases where
the effect of somewhat similar words have been dis-
cussed. It appears to me that, st«rting

!< '- of such onerous covenants as exist in the
i :ise, or at least to afford the purchaser an

II 1
1
nmly of examining the lease for himself, it

I u>
I
li 1 nja more than a condition couched in such general

terms a-s in the present case to bind the purchaser
to take the titles. As was said in " Bousfield v.

Hodges " (33 Beav., 90, at page 94), "a purchaser
is only bound by his acceptance of the title so far as
he is made cognisant of it, and that if anything is

kept back by fiie vendor he is not as to that bound
by his acceptance " : and in the case of "Jenkins
V. Hills" (a Ves., (i4(i), which was referred to in
" Bousfield v. Hodges," Lord Eldon, at page G55,
says, "Where the vendor is plaintiff, if the rule is

founded in a principle of conscience and requiring
all possible security to be given to a purchaser, the
Court will at least take care that where it is con-
tended that the defendant has waived his right to
a reference it shall be clear that there was no sur-
prise upon him and there has been a full and fair

representation as to the title on the part of the
plaintilF, not merely that representation which a
conscientious man would make after due diligence,

but that which a conscientiously diligent man would
make, lint where, froia fraud or surprise on
till I' lit ill til.

)
ill mtiff, there has l^een deficient in

-

t I I it will take care that a defendant
>li li

!
I
insed by the effect of a submission

Ml,. I iij, ,u u Mi iif full information." Lord Eldon
was dcalinj,' tli( re with a case of specific perform-
ance, but the same principles as to the necessity f ir

full disclosure apply. I think the purchaser has
aright tii as.iiiiiif' that when a condition in the
tenu-.f fl, .1 iiiil.r .ils,.ns4i,,n is inserted that the
v.. I I. i ;.,l,i' it is his duty to disclose,
nil.' M. I

. ., imist be read iis precluding
"''||' II' ..11, If iiii^'. It appears to me that
til. I , !, I I ill.,, ,.i,,u are entitled to succeed,
nil I,

I

ii
I

; wiilii.ut some hesitation, I think
1 1. I' I III the case of " Hargreaves and
ill :.'[' I

I "lilt" (32 Ch. D., 454), order the
ii'tnui "1 tli._ 1.1. .sit with interest and the costs of

CHIPS.
Ml-. E. A. Abbey, K.A., has beencommissiouel to

paint an altar piece for the American Church in tin-

Avenue de I'Alma, Paris.

The town council of York having applied to the

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
£2,845 for the purchase of laud for the purposes of

street improvement, and also for the approval of the

borrowing of £1,405 for the purchase of land situate

in the parish of Water Fulford, in the East Hiding
of Yorkshire, for the purposes of a lunatic asylum,
a Local Government Board inquiry into the appli-

cation was held on Tuesday in the Giiildhail by
Col. A. J. Hepper, D.S.O., E.E., Local Government
Board inspector.

The rural district council of Chelmsford are about
to apply to the Local Government Board for saug
tion to borrow £16,000 for works of drainages

'

water supply for Writtle, £10,100 of which i^
the drainage scheme, and the rest for the
supply.

At a quarterly meeting of the Beverley
'

Council, on Tuesday, Mr. James Gould Smil .

North Berwick, was appointed borough surveyor i

a salary of £175 per annum out of 107 candidates.^

Sir Horatio Lloyd, one of the honorary secistatlBl'

of the committee which is carrying out the lestcM-
tion of the south transept of Chester Cathedral mA
memorial to the late Duke of Westminster, «*»
uounces that the total CMt will be £9,720, an! of

this £8,718 has been subscribed.

The formal opening of the rebuilt Re^henph

the Ie.x8cs (see " Reeve V. Berridge "
L 1

1
I

I ;
I

'

^te of that which im
.

i

,i i:.,

and "In n White and Smith's Ciii,. i i
.. • "as closed to veli i I

,
i

i, :

Ch., 037). Undoubtedly also u ij,u, l.,..-„-i m,tv ,2'""^^ "" >"""t"'"i'' 'j
.I'liin;;!'

bind himself by a contract to accept a bad title, i« J'fO new structure w.is built round a'

if he chooses to contract to take such title " as the l^'Uge. which was removed piecemeal,

vendor has." In the present case the contract, I

°' reconstruction has occupied about three years,

which is verj- short, runs as follows, omittii- - " '

"'"''^' ""' '"'*' '"''< ^'^''"' ''»"' tSO.OOO. Mossr*.

j

""""o formal parts; it refers to the ton leis
including; M'r. Farmer (Deljenham', Tew8onr"'and I

!'^"^? "''"' •'" J'®"" unexpired, let to ;v

Farmeri. Mr. Samuel Walker, of Moorgate-stroet
' "'H"''* «' "ums therein mentioned, and "

rid the agreement had crystjiUiscd
1

light nowcallhiw. .Se%'cral surveyors, !

the old J ;.

he work |
im

? OS the f- Y"

and Mr. Herl*rt Furl»r, of Wanvick-court, Gray's ^C'Inn, Mtimnttd the total value of the claimant's '•

"'*'

property — .

lilicration

£80,000.
been acting as

lieiiig the resident

I carrieil out by the

of Glasgow, of

£14,279. The jury,
awarded the claiina

eluding the £3,000 agreed upon
chinerv '

ick-court, Oray'i I rr"e for the purchase money and acknowi, 1,11 "V";V'v'\"' '"","' ^"
'-"M „'f"*'

''

f the claimant's I""'/*?'!"',"'." deposit of .£75 proceeds:-" Th,- 1

»''"'"^1'- '' i>iri,'..t .s tlu- minagmg director.
,. <

after some de-
;

'"'T°M ''"* "accepted by the purchasers, who At the last meeting of the City Council for Liver- | I

lit £10,700, in- ""'"',''"'*V'^
•'"y "" '^™'* "*">'" 'ransaction. The pool an amendment was carried to the recommenda- i

n for the ma- ! 'T'^f '° "^.^^P'®'*'' ™ '''' '"f''''' ''"-'• ''"'^ t''"' "f t''^' '•'"''i''^' '''''i'"'»™^ 7
^

when the purchasers will bn l • m
,

,.,, ,.i il.. '

,, ,. 1i..ii,;ii . . '..i,,., ,, ,

, lin- to official plans, and '

i

Rook Rwo.vsrBrcno.N.-A case under London com'^ie'tion.''^Th^™int i''

fl^ru'n"
^'''

""^-i"' T"""-'"^*'""
of roofs to thut'^-the vendMth-dwclhng-hou««, an J neglecting to render the out-

, chasers" precludes them, ..

plans,

S'.l. The amendment
111 expert out.side tin-

;..sted that premiatel

iitside architects.
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O^itr O^fRct Cable.

.AVe are glad to be able to report a manifest

nprovement yesterday in the health of Mr.
Alfred Waterhouse, R.A., LL.D. On Monday
in last \reek Mr. Waterhouse, who completed last

month his seventy-first year, and has always

been a strenuous worker, was attacked by
a paralytic seizure, affecting the left side, and
has since been confined to bed at his country
residence, Yattendon Court, near Newbury.
During the last few days there have been more
favourable symptoms, and yesterday (Thursday)
Mr. Waterhouse was able to read for a short time,

while some sensation was manifest in the left arm,
so that there is now some reason to hope for a

lecoveij, and even for a return to some extent to

professional duties.

'Mr. Leonaiu) Stokes, F.R.I.B.A., one of the

executors of the late Mr. J. M. Brydon, describes

in a letter to Thursday's Times the condition of

the drawings left by "him for the new Govern-
ment offices in Parliament-street. The drawings
then handed over to H.M. Office of Works were,

says Mr. Stokes, but incomplete drawings for the

carcase of the building. Two-fifths of the fees

due to Mr. Brydon on the whole building were
paid for these drawings ; therefore it may be
taken that three-fifths^of the work which Mr.
Brydon was employed to do remains to be done
by someone. For various reasons Mr. Brydon
had been instructed to obtain tenders for the
carcase only of his building first, leaving all

jiiiishing for a second contract ; but the drawings
for this first contract even were not completed
when he died. :Mr. Stokes adds that it is practi-

cally impossible to complete Sir. Brydon's build-

ing without variation from the original design.

idence of his intentions does not exist,

sa that someone must iake up the work, and give
the five or six years of constant attention to it

which Brydon would have given had he lived. A
number of iin. scale details are in existence, it is

true : but many of these were hurriedly made to

help the quantity surveyors to obtain a tender.

The" annual report of the progress of the
Ordnance .Sui'vey up to March 31st last has just

been published. It states that during the year
1900-1901 good progress has been made with the
Tarious services on which the Ordnance Survey is

engaged ; but the work has been carried on with
great difficulty owing to the absence of nine
officers out of an establishment of 2i who have
been withdi-awn from the Surve}- for active

service in South Africa. The main feature of

the work of 1900-1901 has been the augmenta-
tion of the Survey staff in Ireland, with a view to

expediting the resurvey of that countrj-. The revi-

sion of the cadastral survey on the 1-2,500 scale has
now been taken up of all the counties of England
and Wales which were surveyed more than twenty
years ago, and the publication of the revised
maps is proceeding as rapidly as possible after

the completion of the manuscript map. The
total area published is 23,255 square miles, of
vhich 4. 9)0 square miles have been published
during the yi.ar. In regard to the new series of
one-inch maps, the field-work of the revision was
begun in l.'SU3, in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the departmental committee. Since
that year the whole of England and Wales has
been revised on the ground, engraved, and pub-
lished. A marked defect of all the one-inch
maps of the United Kingdom which were pub-
lished before the last few years was that, although
they showed immetaUed tracks of all kinds, as
well as roads fit for wheeled traffic, they showed
no distinction between these two classes. The
classification of roads which has now been adopted
is in four grades. The general result obtained
by the re\-ision is that there is available to the
pubhc a one-inch outline map of the whole
cxiuntry prepared on a uniform system with its

principal details up to date.

The survey and publication of the 1-2,500
maps of the cultivated portions of Scotland were
completed in 1882, wth the exception of the
exception of the counties of Wigtown, Kirkcud-

. bright, Edinburgh, Haddington, Fife, and Kin-
ross, and of the Island of Lewis. The plans on
this scale of the cultivated portions of those six
counties and of Lewis have now been completed
and published. The publication of the revised

• one-inch outline maps of Scotland has been com-
pleted. In Ireland the re-survey on the 1-2,500

;
scale is proceeding. Out of the 10,475 square
miles which have been surveyed 1,650 were sur-

veyed during the year 1900-1901. The whole
country has been surveyed and the plans are

j

published on the scale of six inches to a mile,

while the reWsion of the Irish one-inch map on
the same system as has been followed in Great I

Britain is in progress. Field revision and draw-
ing are complete ; 22,426 square miles have been
engraved in outline and 11,837 square miles have !

been published.

The Board of Agriculture give publicity to the

fact that the arrangements made for the sale of

these OrdnanceSurveymaps throughthemediumof I

head post-offices in Great Britain have recently
[

been revised. These maps may be ordered and
\

indexes inspected at head post-offices in towns
where there are no spe cially accredited agents for

their sale. The charge for a single map or sheet

ordered through a head post-office will, in addition

to the actual cost of the map itself, be in future

3d. instead of 4d., as has hitherto been the case,

and an additional jd. -will be charged in respect

of each additional map or separate sheet ordered

at the same time. On orders for Ordnance Survey

maps of the value of 10s. and upwards, no charge

to the public will be made beyond the price of

the maps themselves.

The Sub-Property (City BuUdings) Committee
of the Leeds Corporation had before them, last

Friday, the question of providing new law-courts

for the town. The chairman of the committee
brought forward in October last a report upon
the inadequacy of the existing accommodation at

the courts provided in the town-hall, and the

arrangements made with regard to accommoda-
tion in other towns visited by a deputation

appointed for the purpose. The report was sub-

mitted at the council meeting held on Dec. 5,

when Alderman Gordon proposed an amendment,
that was ultimately adopted, accepting the report,

but asking the Property Committee for supple-

mentary information, which, it was suggested,

an expert should be called upon to give. Acting
upon this recommendation, a sub-committee was
appointed last Friday to engage the services of a

Fellow of the Royal" Institute of British Archi-

tects, who will be required to report on the whole
question as to municipal and law-court accom-
modation in Leeds. Some extensive building

scheme is felt to be more or less necessary, for, if

the municipal accommodation at the town-haU be
enlarged, the already Inadequate law-courts must
suffer, whilst if the law-courts be extended, the

rooms used for municipal purposes must be trans-

ferred to the municipal buildings, which would
necessitate serious encroachment upon the space

now devoted to the art gallery and library.

A coXFEREXCE OH the housing problem, held in

connection with the University Extension Meet-
ing in Oxford, took place last Friday in the

Examination Schools, Oxford. Mr. E. Bond,
M.P., presided, and, in opening the discussion,

caid overcrowding might be either voluntary

or involuntary. The involuntary overcrowding

arose really from economic causes which they

could not hope to do away with altogether. The
difficulty of soiling the problem had been much
increased, first by the sanitary laws, which were
administered by officials often without sufficient

discretion, and secondly, from the enormous rise

in the price of labour and building materials, so

that now they could not pro«de the ordinary

tenement room for less than £80 or £90 in London.
The restrictions imposed by the Building Acts

had also made it more expensive to build, so that

now they were face to face with the fact that they

could not let a room for less than 3s. 6d. a week,
that sum, of course, including all rates and similar

payments. Just at the time when prices were
highest the municipalauthoritiesbegan to take steps

in the matter, and it was a moot point whether
municipalities should interfere except to clear an
insanitary area. He believed that it would be
belter to leave the provision of houses to the

proper working of economic laws. Mrs. Bosan-
quet, Oxshott, Surrey, said the most complete

solution of the problem had been found by those

employers who had taken the responsibility of

housing their workers, and had formed colonies

independently of the towns, though there was a

great work for the municipalities in enforcing a

high sanitary standard.

UxDER the direction of the Mercers' Company
and the Gresham Committee Messrs. W. Cubitt

and Co. are preparing a panel in the south-east

comer of the ambulatory of the Royal Exchange
for the reception of the work of Mr. Edwin A.

Abbey, R.A., which is a commission from the

Skinners' and Merchant Taylors' Companies, and

commemorates the founding of their annual feast.

In the reign of Richard the Third there occurred
a dispute between the companies as to which
should take precedence at civil functions. Lord
Stayer Billesden (1483) decreed that they should

enjoy precedence in alternate years, and should
dine together in token of amity on the eve of St.

John's Day, June 24. It is e.xpecttd that Mr.
Abbey's picture and that of Mr. Frank Brangwyn,
"Modem Commerce," will be unveiled by the
Lord Mayor before his term of office expires.

Man-ohial residences are still to be bought
within a reasonable distance of London. At
Colchester, on Aug. 24, St. Clere's HaU. a
picturesque old moated manor house, ^\ith 450

acres of land, to say nothing of duck and snipe

shooting, is to be offered by Messrs. Spurting and
Sons. The property is situated at St. Osyth,

four miles from "Clacton. Another ancient

manorial residence is Ballingdon HaU, on the

borders of Essex and Suffolk, which Messrs.

Wheeler and Son will seU at Sudbury on Aug. 29.

This historical and interesting house, which is of

fine old brick and timber construction, was built

by Sir Thomas Eden, about 1593. " Here," as

Fuller says in his " Worthies of England," " his

name and family continued in a worshipful

degree, and took a leading part in the affairs of

both Suffolk and Essex." This was the house in

which the Earl of Essex resided when he was
banished from the Elizabethan Court.

To the disappointment of archaeologists and all

visitors to the Roman wall of Hadrian, in North-
umberland, orders have been issued by the pro-

prietor that Borcovicus, or Housteads, shall

henceforth be closed to \-isitors. This is purely

in self-defence. It has been found that certain

young men, on Sunday especially, have amused
themselves in heaving the stones from the walls

of the station down a neighbouring ravine, and
otherwise defacing this, which is one of the most

interesting stations on the wall. It contains an

area of about five acres, in the form of a paral-

lelogram, rounded at the comei-s. It stands on

a shelf of basalt, and slopes to the south. The
usual method of approach is by the Newcastle

and Carlisle Railway to Hayden Bridge, a

distance of five mUes up hill. There are guard-

chambers on each side of the entrance gates, one

of which was converted into a dwelling-room,

and in which in 1833 nearly a cartload of coal

was found. The stone against which the gate

struck still remains, while there is a rut, about

8in. deep, in the stone on the threshold of the

gateway, evidently caused by the acticn of

wheels." The fine "station at the Chesters, near

Chollerford, with the museum of Roman remains,

is shoTNTi by the caretaker. Sir. TaUford, on

Saturday and Tuesday, and Bank Holidays.

The museum of Roman relics at Chesters is closed

at present, as the place is being rearranged.

The 16th-century oak paneUing and carved

overmantel have just been removed from the

house in Fore-street, Ipswich, once the residence

of one John Eldred, a mariner, who accompanied

the great Suffolk navigator, Thomas Cavendish,

on his voyage round the world in 1586-92. The
oak panelling, which is said to have formed part

of the cabin of Eldred's ship, has now been found

to have been placed over yery^ fine fresco

painting in black and white, which had formed

the ornamentation previous to Eldred's time.

The design is graceful and beautifully worked

out. Sluch of it was, of course, damaged by the

studs placed to carry the oak paneUing, but one

portion, measuring about 7ft. by 3ft. 6in., is in a

perfect state of preservation. The owner of the

cottage. Sir. John Dupuis Cobbold, of HolyweUs,

Ipswich, has offered the fresco as a gift to the

Ipswich Museum, and a careful attempt is being

made to remove it intact.

Mu. F. Haverfield, of Christ Church, Oxford,

describes two excavations of Romano-British sites

now in progress—the one at GeUigaer, 13 miles

north of Cardiff; the other at Caerwert, near

Chepstow. The Cardiff Naturalists' Society is

uncovering a Roman fort, on a ridge at GeUigaer.

part of a system of forts and roads, constructed

early in "the Roman period, perhaps under

Vespasian, to coerce the wild hillmen of the

district, the Silures. It is smaU in area, about

four acres, and roughlv built of intractable local

stone. But its foundations are singularly perfect,

and reveal a complete ground plan. In the centre

is the so-caUed " pra>torium," the official head-

quarters, a square block of rooms and colonnade

round two tiny courts. To the north of this is a

building with a smaU central court, possibly the
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commiiiiaaiu's dw.llin-, :in 1 li.y..ivl ihtit an
|

oblong butlresst-d buiUlint', with lloui-s raised
j

ubovo the damp, which may have boon a

sUire - hou«o. A similar building stood on

the other side of the hoadquartors, and those

four buildins^ roach aoross the fort from north I

to south. Hist and wost of thorn, tillinpr the

two ends of the fort, arc long ninsos of build-

ing, oneo. porhaiM, i«irtitioned by woodwork and

serving as Wiracks. liouml tho whole is the

rampart, a solid earthen mound, faced on both

sides with stone. C'aorwent was, on the other

hand, says Mr. Havcrtiold. a little, walled country

town inhabited by civilised Itoraano- Itritons. Its
|

walls still stand in stately fragments ; its north

gnto, lately uncoverol, is an imposing portal.

Within an' houses, floored in the usual fashion

with mosaics, and warmed by hyiKn-austs. It

wiis a small place, almost on the edge of Komano-
British civihsation.

Some months ago, in the course of the demoli-

tion of an old house for certain extension works at

Momrs. Strong and Co.'s Urowery at Komsey, a

fresco was iliseovered on the wall of one of the

rooms, covered up by some old «ieking and wall-

paiHTs. It apparently was a coat of amis referring

to (^ueen Klizabelh". for at the head were the

letters "E.K." inclosing a Golden Crown. In

the centre is a shield with the liarter motto
" lloni soit qui mal y pense," trnd undomeath a

ribbon with the inscription "Uod save tho

<ivene." The supporters of the shield are a

crowned lion and a wyvern, both rampant, and
under the whole is some tloreated work, including

what was supposed is intended to represent the

Tudor Rose. The relic was somewhat broken,

but it was carefullv removed, and w.is tjiken to

Mr.S. .J. Wisom.ui, ui Abuxo l!ar, Southampton,
who has pieced it to^^othor, and mounted and
restored tho whole, and inclosed it in a massive

oak frame made from some of the wooden beams
of the ancient house where the discovery was
made,

A UEPoKT on lead lompounds in pottery to the

Home Office by Professor Thorpe, Principid of

the Government Laljoratory, was issued on
Thursday week. It is of considerable length, and
dejils with (1) The proposed Special Rules I. and
II. ; (2) the comiwsition and solubility of lead

fritts ; (.'!) the intluence of grinding on the

solubility of lead in loiul fritts. The new rules

now proposed provide that the fritting of lead

shall be made compulsory, and, further, that

every fritt shall conform to a certain standard of

solubility in dilute hydrochloric acid. The manu-
facturers have proposed an amendment to Rule I.

to the effect that the words "with some silieious

substance " should be added after the words
" fritted." Dr. Thorpe argues that this addition,
unbtis amplified and rendered more precise,

would permit of a merely nominal fritting which
might amount to a practical evasion of the rule.

The real point of dispute, however, is Rule 11.,

to which the manufacturers object in into. Its

object is to make Rule I. really effective. Mere
fritting is no safeguard against lead-poisoning, as

the lead contained in the fritt may be reSlily
absorlKxl. It is assumed that this is not the case
if the coni|iound is ins<jlul)le in dilute hydro-
chloric acid, which is tjiken to represent the
gastric juice, and it is further inferred that the
less soluble the fritt the more harmli^s it is. The
Home OHiee, therefore, on the advice of Professor
Thorpe, has fixed on a maximum standard of
solubility to be cilculated on a (jiven formula.
Professor Thorpe rests his case ehielly on the fact

that certiiin nianuf;iclurers produce ware with
gbinii conforming to the standard, and that some
specimens sent him by Knglish manufacturers for
oxamimition also conform to it.

Ox Saturday, at the Free Library, William
Brr>wn-stri«t, Liverpool, a public distribution of
(/liiihl.. r-' I'lristrationrertilieatestofik pl.icc under
lb. . ,-, i f the district c.umil of West r,an-
.1-1 ;r. .1 1,. -hire, and North W^l. s. whieb is in
.-IS.-

I
ill in with the National Registration of

I'l'uiii.. r- in ronncetion with tho Worshipful
< orjip II,'. I riumlxm, I,ondon\ The eliair was

I'" 1 '• "r. VaelMr. medical oflieer of he.ilth
for ll,.-I„,.. .Mi. Ald.riiwn Hind 'M.ivor of
St.H-kton-on-T.--. -tit.-lil, ,t there wei-,- now no
fewer th'in ;)Im.iii I.jm'i ... mooIs in <'.tniU'ction

with the I'l.iml.. I-- I,,,,,.,,., wbi.h b el during
«he ,..st i,t., ,, .

•-
,.. inthis

legislation in tlie next session of Parliament. The
motion Wiis seconded by Mr. T. Fallows, J. P.,

supported by Mr. H-irdacro and Mr. Owen
(operative), and carried unanimously. One hun-
dred and ninety certifieales of registration as

sanitary plumbers wore presented to masters and
operatives as the results of examinations recently

held in Liverpool, West Lancashire, Cheshire,

and North Wales.

CoMi'KF.ssED air supplied to offices is a feature

of the Rose Building, a large office building re-

cently erected in Cleveland, O., the compressed-air

provision, it may bo said, being intended as an
attraction to physicians and dentists. A 6in. by
Kin. by Sin. Marsh compressor, operated to main-
tain a pressure of 401b. to the square inch, and a

j

pressure tank, 3ft. in diameter and 8ft. high, are

located in the ba-scment, and a 2in. main is

carried round tho basement supplying a number
of 1 iin. risers. Branches are taken from these

under the wood floors, and a Jin. pipe carried to

an outlet in each room at the ehair-rail. .\

similar system of piping, only of larger sizes, h;is

also been installed for supplying illuminating gas

for mechanical purposes, the illumination of the
building being electric, and the heating by steam.

The gas outlets are at the floor to distinguish

them from the air outlets, which are at the chair-

rail, as stated.

Mu. John Haut, Maltravers House, Arundel-
street, Strand, writes to remind all interested of

the approach of the time for sending in the list of

loans to tho Ecclesiastical Art Exhibition in con-
nection with the Church Congress. He will be
very glad to hear at once from any who intend

to a-ssist the e.xhibition by the loan of articles of

interest. The collection will, as before, embrace
every kind of gold and silver smiths' work, art

metal work, tapestrj', needlework, carvings in

wood and ivory, MSS., paintings, and articles of

ecclesiastical and archioological interest. For
church plate and embroidery he is always par-

ticularly grateful.

TiiF. first International E.xhibition of Modem
Decorative Art will be held in Turin next spring
under the patronage of the King of Italy and with
the co-operation of societies and individual artists

throughout the world. Mr. Walter Crane has
accepted the office of English commissary, and
promises to the general committee a collection of

the best works of contemporary British artists,

together with a retrospective exhibit of the

origins of the new style. As regards Scotland,

Mr. Francis Newbery, director of the local school
of art, promises contributions by Glasgow decora-
tive artists. Other nations represented will be
France, Belgium, -Austria, Hungary, Russia,

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, the United States,

and Japan. Further informatior. may be obtained
from the general committee of the exhibition in

Turin.

NoTiitSG is sacred to the sapper nor to the

American engineer, but, fortunately, pecuniar}'

conditions will deprive the latest pioject, that

for " improving " the Falls of Niagara, of the

remotest chance of realisation. A 3Ir. Joseph ?.

Keefer has actually submitted to the Niagara
Falls Commission a plan to cut away a portion

of Goat Island, build an abutment, and " connect
the American and Canadian Falls into one grand
torrent of water." " My idea," says Mr. Keefer,
" is to build a great giant wall or abutment, with
a stone top or coping, that cannot be washed
away, and let tho water from both sides of the
island gracefully slide over the dam or stone
esplanade, thus making one continuous stream of

pure white water from the jut of one shore to the
jut of tho other" :

UII-:ARCIlITKrrURAL.>iSS0CI.\.TI0X.

itr»»t,W.t . notlriKT UuK ACGUST
ic Main Lin.- Bi-.k.nB Om™, G.E.R.,

K°s "|(i'uV"ar\"tf'„ ,^„

CHIPS.

The cori'oration of Lincoln recently mvited
tenders for large water tarings near the city for

the purpose of obtaining an additional supply of

water. The tender of Messrs. Charles Chapman
and Sons, Salford, amounting to i'U,G05 for a
water. The tender of Messrs. Charles Cha

^ tord,

boring 2,17Gft. deep, has been accepted,

" S
shipment of American
According to the SUme Trades Journal, tha first

eraniti

be debvered in Liverpool at Idol, per foot.

ate—2,000 to :i,000 t

The reopening of Stoke Brueme Parish Church,
after internal restoration, took place on Wednesday.
A baptistery has been formed in the west bay of
the south aisle in memory of the late Mr. George
Savage. The total outlay has been about £370,
and tho parish schools have also recently been
enlarged at a cost of il-IOO.

Tho Society for the Protection of Ancient Build-
ings has been interesting itself in the repair of St.

Marj-'s Hall, Coventry, now in proppiess. After the
correspondence with the local authorities, arrange-
ments were made for tho risit of two representatives
of the society, Mr. Oliver Baker and Mr. C. E.
Uatemin. The reprjrt of these gentlemen has been
adopted by the society, and is generally favourable
to the scheme of the work of repair which is being
carried out, although some minor details, such as

t)ie cirving of a new corbel in an ancient kitchen,
arc criticised.

where Scottish granite now sells at 2'25dol3.

The Bishop of Shrewsbury laid the foundation-

stone of St. Mary's Roman CathoUc Church,
Latchford, Warriugton, on Sunday. The new
church will seat 000 pereons.

Mr. W. A. Ducat, one of the Inspectors of the

Local Government Board, conducted an inquiry on
Wednesday week at the Town Hall, Maidstone,

into the appUcatiou of the town council of the
borough for jiermission to bonow .£6,500 for pur«
poses of street improvement and stable accommoda-
tion. The town clerk, Mr. Herbert Monckton, and
the borough surveyor, Mr. T. F. Bunting, ex-

plained the proposals, to which no opposition w^as

offered.

The contractors for the Scaiborough Marine Drive,

whose time for the completion of the contracts, it is

stated, has expire<l, have written to the Marine
Drive sub-committee denying the accuracy of the

resident engineer's figures, and contending that the

extra time allowed for stress of weather, ic, has

not expired. They also question the right of the

corporation to make deductions owing to the con-

tract not being completed. In addition, they state

that they are of opinion that the suspension of

their certificates is contrary to the conditions of the

contract.

His MajestyKing EdwardVn. has been gi-aciously

pleased by Royal Warrant to appoint Messrs. Geo.

Jackson and Sons, of 49, Eathbone-place, London,

W., decorators in relief to His Majesty. Messrs.

Geo. Jackson and Sons have had Royal Warrants
granted to them by three previous sovereigns:

George IV., William IV., and Queen Victoria.

Lady Algernon Goidon-Leuuox has made some
interesting architectural discoveries at Brouehton

Castle, near Banbury. In removing the plaster

from the walls of the great hall five or six Early

14th-ceiitury doorways have been revealed, which

have been blocked up since 1554. Some very fine

windows of the 14th-century period have also been

disclosed, one of them still showing tracery. Mr.

C. Purdon Clarke, CLE., F.R.I.B.A:, of the

Victoria and Albert Museum, has been to the castle

to give his opinion on these noteworthy finds.

The Clay Cross L'lban District Council have

accepted a scheme of sewage disposal for their

urban district preimred bj Mr. Harry W. T.

Taylor, A.M.I.C.E., of Newcastle-on-Tyne and
Birmingham. The sewage will be treated bacterially,

the cost being £0,000.

The late Mr. Henry Edward Burgess, solicitor,

of Queensberry-place, and of New-square, who
recently died, left personal estate of the net value of

£34,707. He bequeathed to the vicar and church-

wardens of St. Mary, Oatlands, Weybndge, £2,500

for the erection o"f a tower to the church of

St. Mary, in memory of the late Mi'. George

Thomas Woodrooffe.

I

By command of the King, a sale was held on

Wednesday, on Ascot Racecourse, of the whole of

the buddings on the course (with the exception of

the Grand Stand, which is the property of tl"

;
trustees, on a lease from the Crown), comprisuig

the Royal Stand, Master of the Buokhounds' Stand,

I

Press Stand, Jw^key Club Stand, and the buildings

and stabling of the" Royal horses and carriages. The

! principal sums were: Master of Buckhounds' Stand,

£03 ; and the Roy.al Stand, £34. Tho total sum
* realised was £217 Ss., for buildings which, tlie

ouctioneer said, would cost £40,000 to rei)laee

The whole of the buildings sold are to be demoh-she.l

i and removed in a month. The new structures are

I

to be proceeded with immediately.

In the House of Commons, on Wednesday, tlie

Lords' Amendments to the London County Counoil

(Tramways and Street Widenings) Bill and tli'

London County Council (General Powers) Bill wore

agreed to.

A water-excluding preparation called "cement

coating," which has been used for some years in i

number of American cities, is composed of lorl-

land cement and a sjiecial fluid for brush-work ,
,

brick walls, and of the same materials and saml I

plaster.
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WAGES MOVEMENTS.
The Lauour Market in July.—The monthly

memorandum prepareil bv the Labour Department
of the Board of Trade, b.ased on 2,377 returus, states

that the improvement reported last mouth in the
general state of the labour market was maintained
in July, but employment was still not so good as a
year ago. In the 142 trade unions, with an aggre-

July, compared with 3'5 per cent, in .Tune and with
2'7 per cent, in the 138 unions, with a membership
of 533,499, from which returns were received for

July, 1900. Employment in the building trades

is slightly t)etter in most branches, 'fhe per-
centage of unemployed union members among
carpenters and plumbers at the end of July
was 3'0, compared with 3'3 per cent, in June.
The percentage for July, 1900, was 1-8. In
the furnishing trades employment has continued to

decline. The percentage of unemployed union
members at the end of July was 3'1, compared with
2-7 per cent, in June and '2G per cent, in July of

last year. Twenty-eight fresh disputes began in

July 1901, involving 8,118 workpeople, of whom
7,951 were directly and 197 intlirectly affected. Of
these 28 disputes, seven occurred in the buildin"
ti'ades. The changes in rates of wages reported
during July affected 272,708 workpeople, and the
net effect of all the changes was a decrease averaging
Is. l:',d. weekly per head. The net result of the
changes reported in the previous month (June) was
a decrease averaging Is. 3id. per head in the weekly
waives of 24, .560 workpeople.

Swansea. — The strike of Sw.insea builders'

laliourers, which has lasted 15 weeks, terminated
ou Saturday last, the men agreeing to return to work
at the old r.ite of wages—viz., labourers 5M. per
hour, and s^affolders 61. per hour.

Bb^idfokd.—The masters engaged in the Bradford
building trade had an interview with the Finance
and General Purposes Committee of the Bradford
Corporation last week in connection with the fail-

contracts clause as it affects the contracts which the
corporation have let, in face of the present dispute.
The masters pointed out that the men had refused
arbitration without any .apparent reason, and
despite that had sought to induce the corpora-
tion to force the masters to proceed with the
contracts they had on hand for the municipal
authority, and to pay the rate of wages prevailing
before the dispute commenced. After the deputation
iKid retired, the tovrn clerk advised the committee
that it would be illegal for them to take any action,
and so the position is left unchanged.

Mr. Ijuke Macassey, C.E., of Belfast, has sub-
mitted a scheme for the water supply of Ermiskillen
;it an estimated expenditui'e of £4,100.

Mcrfsi-s. Harris and Wardrop, builders and con-
truetors, of 10-14, Wallwood-street, Limehouse, E.,
have t;iken into partnership Mr. Clarence Gregory
and Mr. James Wolfe King, who have assisted them
for many years in the management of their business

Holy Trinity Church, Coventry, is to be restored.
The lead covering of the roof requires to be
thoroughly relaid, the parapets repaired, and the
pinnacles on the tower and upper part of the em-
battlements renewed. The architect, Mr. H. W.
Chattaway, is of opinion that the work of restora-
tion must be taken in hand at once. It is hoped that
about £750 will be avaihable from the fabric fund in
the hands of the Charity Commissioners, but it will
be necessary to raise at least £1,000 in addition.

The work of erecting the new board school on the
Gsneva site at Bideford may be expected to
commence shortly. The board received six tenders
for the job, and they accepted Mr. Henry Glover's
for £10,958 I5s.

The Bethel Methodist New Connection Chapel,
Failsworth, is being demolished iu order to make
way for a larger one on the same site. The cost
wiUbe between £3,.30D and £4,000, and it is expected
that it will be completed this year.

The stone-laying ceremony in connection with
tlii' new Pi'iuiitive Methodist Chapel at Gnosall,
' k pl.ace on Thursday week.

wdenbeath is to have the streets lighted by
ricity. A steam-engine and dynamo are to be

'
fil at a colliery adjoining the town, and the

vuirent will be distributed to about 320 electric
,. incandescent lamps erected on the .gas-lamp pillars.

I

Messrs. Hunter and Jack, Glasgow, will carry out
I the work.

A design prep.ared by Messrs. Rodilis and Xourse,
of Birmingham, for the tablet to be placed in the

}• St. Michael's Church, Smethwick, as a memorial to

[

the late Mr. John H. Chance, has been approve 1

I

The tablet will be Oft. high, of alabaster with veined
I marble pilasters, and will bear an inscription.

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton.

RoUea-Irnn .1 . :
,

l: I I n .^ £.5 to £.i 10
EoUcd-Sti- II

:
i

. ' 6 10 „ 6 1.1

Wrouglit-li I
I

; 1 .
^ 7 10 „ 7 15

Barli-on. :j i>,ul- 6 15 „ .S 10

Do., Lowiiiuur, iUL, i^jaud, ur
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 6

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 10 „ 10
BestSoedshill 12 „ 12

Angles lOs., Tees 25s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 15s.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £11 5 ...£1112 6

Best ditto 1115 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10
Cast-iron SUmchions G 10 „ 8 10
RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 0,, 800
Eolled-Steel Fencing Wire G 10 „ G 10

„ „ „ Galvanised. 8 0,, 800
Cast-iron Sash Weights 7 5 0,, -800
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 9 15 „ 9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8,6 9/0 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/0 11/9 12/6 13/6 per cwt.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £5 15 to £G
4in.to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 G

7in. to 24in. (aU sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Coated -with composition, os. Od. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 53. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LUleshall 105s. to 1123. Gd.

Hot Blast, ditto 653. Od. to 703. Od.

Wrought-Ii'on Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. ;—

Gas-Tul.is .. 7nlp.c.

Watci-Tuli.s i>.) „

GalvaniM'.l'il.s-Tiil.rs .i?;
",

Galvanised Watci-Tul.r^ 5^i „
Galvanised Steam-TubL-s i'] ,,

lOcwt. casks, ocwt. casks.

Per. ton. Per ton.

Zinc, EngUsh (London miU) £2115 to £22 5

Do., Vieaie Montague 25 „ 25 10

Sheet Lead, 31b. per sq. ft. super. 12 15 „ 13

Pig Lead, in icwt. pigs 12 .„ 12 5

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 15 „ 15 5

Copper Sheets, sheathing and rods 83 „ 83

Copper, British Cake and Ingot . . 71 o ,, 711 5

Tin, Straits 115 ., 115 5

Do., English Ingots 117 ,, lir 10

Spelter, SUesian IG 10 „ 16 12 «

TIMBER.
Tea!:, Burmah per load £10 15 '0 to £16 15

„ Bangkok 10 5 „ 15 15

Quebec Pine, yellow „ ... 3 17 6 „ 4 15

„ Oak „ ... 4 2 6,, 6 15

„ Birch ,, ... 4 7 6,, 6 10

Ehii ..... 5 10 „ 6 5

„ Ash 4 5 0,, 650
Dantsic ;aid.M.],i.l(].,k ,. ... 2 17 6 „ 4 10

Fir 3 2 6,, 476
Wainsc.t, lli" i p. !"(,' 2 7 6,, 3 12 G

Lath, Daniel., p. f. . . 4 10 „ 5 10

St.PctcisI,,,,- ,
4 0,, 6 10

Greenhcail ' 7 15 „ 8
Box 7 0,, 15

Sequoia, V.s A ]., i .ul.r l/,ot 19,, 020
Mahoganv. CuIm, pM -up.r foot

liu thick 6,, 008
Ip.iL.lui.H . 6,, 7J
M. .Mc.in 4,, 4J
African „ ... SJ „ 5J

Cedar, Cuba 3,, 3^

„ Hondm-as „ ... 3J „ 3}

Satinwood 10 „ 19
Wahiut, Italian ...003,, 00 7}

„ American (logs) ,,...023,, 046
Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. by l|in.

by 11m. :—

Ouebec, Pine, 1st £22 10 to £29 15 6

2nd . l'> 1.1 „ 20 15

3rd n .1 „ 13 15

Canada Spruce, 1st 1- „ 14 10

2nd and .inl :i „ 10 10

N" w Biun^Ki.k 8 0,, 11

Hiei S 15 „ 9 10
St IM.ivl.ui- 9 0,, 18 5
S«..li-li 11 10 „ 20 15

Fml.Ui.l 9 „ 12 5
WhitcSca 11 „ 22 5

Battens, all sorts 5 0,, 12 10

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :—

1st prepared £0 11 6 ,, £0 17 6

2ndditto 10 „ 13 6

Other qualities 5 6,, 12 6

Staves, per standard M :

—

U.S., pipe £37 10 „ £45
Memel, cr. pipe 220 „ 230

Memel, brack 190 „ 200

STONE.-
Darley Dale, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 l.J

Red Mansfield ditto ... 2 45
Hard York ditto „ ... 2 10

landings, random sizes per foot sup 2 6
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto ...

Portland, Whit Bed perfect cube
Ditto Base Bed 2l3

• AU F.O.R. London.

OILS.
Linseed pcrtun£32 5 to £32 10
Rapeseed, English pale 27 5 27 5

OUve, Spanish 38
Seal, pale „ ... 23

40
23 10
31

,"

Oleinr' .. „ ... 17 5 19 5
Lulinrilinj 1 s ..pergal. 7 8

Tar.sinrkhnln, perbarrel 1 6

Turpentine, American . . per tun 37 „ 37 5

CHIPS.
A new Voluntary school was opened at White-

haven on Tuesday by the Bishop of Carlisle. The
school, which has cost .£5,500, is the gift of Miss
Crosthwaite, of Whitehaven, and is in addition to

other school accommodation, costing another £5,000,
raised by public subscription.

The urban district council of Middlewich are

new town-hall, shops, and offices, and also with a

view to the purchase of premises adjoining the old

town -hall.

The next Congress and Exhibition of the Sanitary

Institute will be held in Manchester, in the second
week of September, 1902, under the presidency of

Earl Egerton.

Mr. E. Gladstone has presented his annual

report on the progi-ess of the Mersey dock works at

Liverpool and Bii-kenhead. The total expenditure

in the department for the year has been £1,230,949.

The London and North- Western Railway Com-
pany, which is just completing extensive improve-
ments and alterations at Lancaster Station, costing

nearly £60,000, is about to construct a new goods

station in Ashton-road, Lancaster, at a further cost

of £40,000, on the site of the old passenger station.

A project is on foot having for its object the erec-

tion in Ayrshiie of a sanatorium for consumptives.

The site has not yet been selected, but several emi-

nently suitable situations have been considered by
the committee. It is proposed to erect a building

which will accommodate thiity-two patients, and it

is behoved that the cost of house and equipment will

not exceed .£12,000. Lord Eglinton is president of

the committee.

Plans for a new chapel and schoolroom at Tin-

tagel, to cost about £2,000, have been prepared to

accommodate 270 persons and about 80 chUdren re-

spectively. A classroom and vestry are to be so

constructed that they can be added to the schoolroom

when necessary. The site is in the main street of

the village.

PILKINGTON & CO,
(Established 1S3S),

MONUMENT OHAJIBEBS,
KINO WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.O.

POLOMCEflU HSPHllLTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.

PYEIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGANY, WAINSCOT. W.VLNUT,
TEAK, VEXEER, and FAXC\1\'00D

^rERCIIAXT.>^,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.G.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of

Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for

immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Eix'U-st&U —Altcmtiuiui (41 Church -

rcn7an«>-Ijiving-out Ground on Wc!.t»rn IVimomiilo £21 (mcrgvd), £10 Ills

HLi.kp.«.I- I^ivuiK-out IjindBt Ccmcteo' £30, £15, £4
Oi. l-.ni. s \V. rublio Bathii, KinK'»-ro«d lOOgs. (merged), SOgs., 3D(p'.

luiiiUni-.ll. S K—Bathn and Wanhhomes, Old Kent-road
, A .Sn..n Smll, F.R.I. B.A., Assessor) 150g«., 7Sg8., 50ga

IxiiiJon, .N.W. -HoartM of 0«k Society'.. New Offlces, &c.,
Kuirton-rikid limit £4S.0iX)) £100 (meiged), £75, £50

Bt. IVtCT I\irt, Uuenwov -SchooU750 pl«<»'
Walton-on-Th«n»M->fumcii«ilBuUdinK«,Pire8Ution,4!o.... £«),£», £10 108
anliff-Chapel, r»th«lnil-n«d eort £i,000

The Rev. T. Uouifhton. Ecvlesall Vicamge, Sheffield Aug. 31
T. H. Conxi.*, Town Clerk, Public BuilcBngB, Penzance Sept. i

The Borough Surveyor, Town Uall, Blackpool „ iti

The Public Bathn Committee Ulfiec, 171, King »-rd., Chelsea, 8.W.. Oct. i

The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Camberwell, 8 E 2;i

Si.ln.v U. ,T. Smith, F.R.I.B.A., 14, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C. Nov. 1.,

1 lii K. V. U. E. Lee, Kcctor, 8t. Peter Port, Ouernaey —
1' II Wibh. U.D.C. Clerk, Walton-on-Thamcs —
lli.iiui- Kvuns, 102, Catbedial-road, Cardiff —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Neath—G>'mnAidunx
Scarborough—Alt«nitionA to lto)*al Sea-Buthing Infirmary....

Hun<Jct-AdaiUon« to Children'.! Homris Itothwell Hiiigh ...

Umdiin. K. -.\dditionii to Radical Club, 213*, Barking-road .

Wn.ught.n Itt'building Three HorsoHhocs Inn
C..ni«i„-I. Ii.\.in—Farm Buildings, &c
Kink-^bn.U', Stands, &c

W,ai..n-<Mi-iham.-s-Stabie«^ Cart Sheds! Cottagei&cl!!!.'!."!!
Knnii.kill,n liupniviimnt* to (iortnakelly House
Ixtndondi'rry-Fu,' Hnns..-** at Hogg's Folly
HoyUnd— .\lt»nitinn'i t.. Schoolhouse

ButUin. Dublin -Tunkhuuse. t!C '^^''.'.'^.['J^ZZ.'^^.''.'".'.'.'"^^".

Cluny— Improvt'nunt.. at Manse
Whitchurch- Schw.!
Mor^-ton— Knpint^Htiu-,.', &c.
Hol>"well (trtx-n—HIiK'ks of Conveniences
Pembroke IVKk-T»..-~t..ii.J School. Mivrick-street
HuU-War>hou~
Sutton. DuMiii-lif -

.
--I.

! ,>,

West Did»bur^- <'..i. •,,.:- ll.ur.

Rudry, Mun.-S.l, ~ K
Hovland— IVimiliv- -^^ 'h.. h~t < }x iik !

Bet)inal OrwTi. E — .VcMili.m t<i Bakehouse, 24, Calvert-avenu
Aberdeen—Tcnem,'iit Houses at Springhill
Bangor, Ireland- Kcpiiir., to Old Abbey Choz^
NewBroughtnn— CottfiK'cs

BriBtol— Disinft-ctiii); st.ilion, Fee<ler-road
et..neh«vin, X D - K. vcr nospiliil
Dartleld-Four I)w.llin(.'-lIou^<.-i

Hunstanton— I'urifvin^.'-Huii.s,'

Batley—Electriiitv Works
Dartleld-Kightecii Houses anil Slu.]..

Boche»ter-Oabman°s Shelter
Cappniuin, Co. Waterfonl s, 1. . .K
Btrtiud—Isolation Wards at W.ikli ii-

Porth—ExtenidonstoWTnilli.uiii ..!i-iiiuiMii.il 'lull

lAfngton—Altemtions to Queen.sbem'-road Schottl
DarEngton—Three M<Klel Cottages and ReadinK-Uoom
Blackburn—Chimney and Buildings, Throstle-street
Blratloirl-upon-Avon—Porter's Ijidgc, iic. at Uospitjil
Aughton—I'avilion ut Isolation Hospitiil
LUnelly-Alterations to St. Paul's Chutxh
Aberdeen—Four Shops in WtKHiside
Twting. 8.W.—Two Cottage Homes, Clnmh-lane
Bristol—Coroner's Court and Mortuar>-, Quakers' Friars
Lutein - Fire' Station, &c.. Church-street . .

R.ith-rhith., SE.-Block of Dwellings, Swan-hine .

I.iiton Thr. . Workmen's Dwellingn
MiifV.t W.iirhton-PrimitiTe Methodist Chapel
< 'hiinl-iv.iil. -Washing Shed and Stores at Distilkir
N.l«,n 111- tnc Liifht Station, Clmrles-street
Cn wli.n,. .Mt.Titions and Additions to Nag'^ l|. . : Ii

At..nlj,n .\'MitionK to Siloah Welsh Independ. lit i li ,)

ipal Offices and Town Hall, Liiliti^ i -n

BUILDINGS.
County School Qovemois

Agricultural Socii

Urban ibistrict Cm

Hoyland Nether School 1

Gt. Northern i'ir'ehind ; iiiiiiw

-Schoolroom 8

Ilfonl- ll<..|.iLil Buildings
H..>,, ua.„nit..r>- .

.'^.

Tnir..- r.,tt|. Market
Ilir'nitih.ii.l M,.rtuar^, Ijvingsto

-External Staircaae at Workhouse
• .."vhoohi

\-ylom Laundry

iikh -Asylum Exttnsi
,ti .1, Buildings
.- '•«.k.T>- Centre. J

Mi,..i'sl^hooi

> Buildings and Chapel

1 -' 'lation llrmpitjil
.

-" « and Shops, Tong-roi
'. Factory to Sljit.I.ti

Trustees
London County Council
HugbM'Lennan

W.Wynn Evans
Health Committee
Kincardine County Council

Urban District; Councii
Corporation
T. -Wilkinson
Corporation
Sisters of Mercy
Guardians

. Urban IlistrirtC.u.i

J. Burrell
School Board
Sir Thomas Wrightson, Bart.,
Scavenging Committee
Joint Hospitals Committee ..

West Lancashire R.D.C
Rev. T. B. Williams, M.A. .

Northern Co-operative Co
Wandsworth & Clapham Guar

. Sanitary
Town Council

. London County C

. Town Council'

ttee..

' "!]»,ration
Mitehell, Toms,

«

School Board ..

Mitchell, Toms, i

Urban bistrict C

ci^'c
Coiporat
Metropol

tion.
olitan Asylums Board .

8t. George's Union Guardians .

Eecdneas U.D. School Board ....

Metropolitan Asylums Board .

Corporation
School Board
Committee of Visitors

Board

. Asylum -Visiting Committee
Caledonian Kailway Co
School Board

HWieid'Schooi'Board'.'.!!!

Borough Council

Rural District Council

( ai-dilf 'liumways Co!, Ltd!

Luke liuii;;:;;;; ;;;;;;;;'

D. M. Jenkins, Architect, Owyn Hall, Neath, Wales
" Edeson, Architect, Huntrias-row, Scarborough

RothwellW. E. Richardson, Architect, I

W. F. Dyson, Sccretaiy, li.irki

W. Drew and Sons. M,S,.\
\V. narwv. C.nuv 1, H.

^'"Srr

T. EUiott. .1

E. J. Toye,
Walter J. s
G. P. Millie^

ykes,

The ArchiU-ct's Department, IS, Pall Mall East, S.W
Jenkins and Marr, Architects, 18, Bridge-street, Aberdeen
Henr>- Seaver, C.E., r28. Royal-avenue, Belfast

. Davies and Moss, Architects, 2, Temple-row, Wrexham
T. H. Yabbicom, M.I.C.E., City Engineer, 63, tiueen-square, Bristol

. Brown and Watt, Architects, 17, Union-terrace, Aberdeen
The Rising Sun Inn, New-street, Darfield
J. S. B. Glasier, Clerk, Hunstanton
Lacey, Clirehugh, and Sillar, Engmeers, 2, Queen Anne's-gate, S.W.
A. B. Linford, Architect, Carlton ViUa, Wombwell
W. Banks, A.M.I.C.E., City Surveyor. Guildhall, Rochester
Samuel F. Hvnes, F.R.I.B.A., 21, South MaU, Cork
W. H. C. Fisher, EowcToft, Stroud
\V. H. CWIds, 60, Cymmer-road, Forth. Wales

. (I. Thomas, Engineer, (.ias Oltiees. I'entre. R.S.O., Glam
J. Eamshaw, Archit<rt. i .uli.ii II in- . Hridlington

J. H. Beckett, An;hit- ^i' • • I,ongton. Staffs

, G. Gordon Hoskins, 1" 1: i
i .' ,jf .n

Wm. Stubbs, A.M.I 1 I I Municipal Offices, Blackburn
RodenDixon, Archit. >t^'i i

I

ri. • ~ir:itford-upon-Avon
. W. Rawcliffe and J. A. Sewanl. .\irliitr,ts Fi«li,r:.Mt. , I'lr-ton

W. Griffiths, Architect, Falcon Chambers, 1,1 mi. Ih

R. G. Wilson, Architect, 181a. Union-st rei t .
Mi. il-

1
n

. CecU A. Sharp, Ai-cht., 11, Old Queen-st., Hn .Viim'- i: it, S.W.-,.,

T. H. Yabbicom, M.I.C.E., Cit>-Eng.. 6:i. Hill. II— luii. i:rist.l ...

The Borough Surveyor's Office. Town Hall, Luton
The Architect's Department, 18, Pall Mall East. S W
I'he Borough Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Luton
W. G. Smithson, A.R.I.B.A., 13, Bond-street, Leeds
.\rthur W. Yeoman, M.S.A., Architect, Cliard
I! 11 ill. .V.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Nelson
.\i1liiir W. Yeoman, M.S.A., Architect, Chard
1 l; .a.riek. Architect, Aehbrook Hou.se, Aberdare

.1 s I ; ills, in. Architect. 4, Gray's Inn-square, W.C

.ViDiiii W. Yeoman, M.S. A., Architect, Chard
.1, Williams, cl.ik, 1, Hi^-h-st^H?t, Cardigan
.Vitliiu W. V..im lu. MSA., .\rchitect. Chard
Ilriiiy lliiliart, .Vi-tiit. rt, I tnimore, Co. Down
H.rlii'it Shaw, .\-M I ( K.. 7, Cranhrook-road, Ilfoni

li. ll.s.ntt, l;.,i,„iu.li .-uiMMir, T.iwnUall, Hove ..

Measham I,-, i r , i :r,..\, |,,n,,

. C. Brownnl- 1
1 r.iwn Hall, Birkeahea

. Rowland rin : ) I i I: \ i .v-square, W

. Edwin T. 11. ' r i r - luiire. W.C

. F. Chamliir-, \i.ln'.. • r.- imole

. Newman ic Ni.'wm.'iii, .\ir]iii. !
.ml n i;i i.i . ^

. John Bowen, A.M.I.*-'. I.. I'l"! ': " ]

. F. R. N. Haswell.F.R.Mi .\ i

T. M. Lockwood and Smuv, \,

. J. Cresswell, County -\rtlutti' n \^n

. T. Duncombe Mann, Clerk. V.tn'

Lieut. A. C. H. Pearson, R.N .
I ^

A. J. Wood, Architect, 2-2, Sun . n.kment, W.C.
, The Company's Engineer, Bui 1l i Glasgow

J. Rowell, Architect, Market-pli
'

The Office of Public Works, Dublin
(1. E. T. Ijiurence, Architect, '22, Buckinghain-Bt., Ad, Ipln, V '

The City Engineer, Municipal Buildings, Leeds
J. Owen, Architect, Menai Bridge
The Surveyor's Department, Town Hall, Poddington, W.

. John Sim, Architect, Montrose
T. HoUiday Richardson, Architect, Hemsworth, near Wakelield ...

J. Maunde, Builder, Tong-road, New Wortley, Leeds
. John Glenn, Engineer, 11, Queen Victoria-street. E.C
Walter E. Riclumlson, Architect, Rothwell, Li-eds

r' fill.sl.,11, X. riiji. r I'.uliallli-Ilt-t,v.t. N.illiiiiOii.il

i

I

I,,aw and .'Vllen, Architects, Dane 11 hi-i
.

Arthur Hill, B.E., M.R.I.A., 2J, c;, ,,•

The Naval Colliery Co. (1897), l.t.l .
I w.

Settle and Farmer, Architects, n.ilt .ii

Ellis, Bon, and Bowden, Surveynr-. Im t.

U. Moxhara, Architect, 39, Ca."tle-street,

, strand, W.C. —

h
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Eadcliffe, Lanos -Hon., . ,,,.1 sh ^j.

Horningshum, Wilts \ [ni,,-,

Truro—Piemis.-s
Wonilesdon—Tw. i'..'' i^. -

E.-.l.iinjj-Public S,h.i"I

\V.-,tiThope—Twenty CttiL-is
liii'il Ailditions to No. «, l.im-r-si
IListnck—Mistal at NunnciT F u in

MiH on—Buildings at Gasworks
Kujl'v -.\dditions to Private H-r. i,

I'lx I turd—Enlargement of Sxi'li \

P, -teli.TK-ate-Pullins Down :.ti.| I;.

l-lr ,.1 Hum, N.B.-Blocks of >. mm-
HulvMil—Church Institute. K' ^;n~ >

I^ianijitim—Administrative Bl^rk 1.

"West Dereham—Church Restnr.il ne
l.li.ntilio Crosseuny—Classr n, \e
Smith tiueensferry—Additional i'.u

Kirti in-in-Lindsey—Enlargement ol

Svde„ham—Bloc£ of Flats
birrgh. Glasgow—Fifty-Eight

BUILDINGS— •

Earl of WUton's Trustees

Public Benefit Boot Co.

Grangemouth Parish Seh.. il Boa

I'reeman, tson. and Gaskell, Architects, Carr-lane, Hull..
.Jackson and Fox, Architects, 7, Raw.son-street, Halifax
Henry Tobey, Engineer, Castlegate, Malton, Torks

, Newcastle —

el. 1 ierK, KuLoii-ui-landsey, Lines ..

n ies, .iacht., E.state Otfices, Eosendale-r.
retar>-, 39, St. Vincent-place, Glasgow
Henderson, "W.S.. Linlithgow

, Architect, Kendal.,

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
aster-CIables, &c
Chester—Electrical Accessories, Machine Tools, &c.
liton-Electric Light Inst.allatinn

iiorough—Maintenance of Firs'-.Maiins. ,Vi\

ington—Electric Lighting I'l.uit

enhead—Engine and I>\'nanin
eester-Electrical Plant
uuies-on-.-iea—Steam Hvn.niiu

('. A. L. Prusmann, Boro' Elec. Eng., Grey Friars-road, D.3ncast;:

.T. M.M'Elroy, Gen. Man.,Tramway.sDept., 5.5, PiccadUly, Manche*
P. Coote. Electrical Engineer. 8, Xoith-strcct tjuadrant, Brighto.
Harry W. Smith, Borough Enijiiie. i. I . -i II , ; > irborough

,

H. G. Steavenson, Town Clerk. T . .Turlington
WilUamBates.A.M.I.C.E., Benin: 1 nhead
C. J. Sutherland, City Elec. Eiiei;,, ,,>,,; >\ .uvester

P. J. S. Tiddeman. CarltonChainl. ! -• i .,i - .n-.Sca

idam—Electrical Tramcars, &c Municipality.
r,icht,No.lBI, (

on -Electric Lighting Plant Urban District Council ..

iiihurgh-Electnc Light Installation at Fever Hospital Lo.-d Provost and Magistr
i.;hborough Junction, S.E.—Continuous-Current Plant, &c. Loadon County Council
llesden. X.W.—Equipment of Electricity Works District CouncQ ..-

tliington-Telephones Urban District Council

ENGINEERING.

James Enright, .V.M.I. E.E-. 17, \ i
• lu-

\ The Director, MimicipalTramw.r. N

\ Amsterdam }
"'"

, Reginald P. Wilson, Consulting I : I- :, .Minor „
The Resident Elec. Engineer, l)e« ii|.l H e. IMnleueh „
The Engineer's Department, County- Hall. Spring Gardens. S.W. ... Oct.
E. T. Ruthven-Murray. Elec. Engineer, Dyne-road, Kilbum, N.W. —
.\.. H. Mountain, A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall. Withington —

rown Hall, Anerley Aug.:
IS Co., Inver:uie „
Engineer, Town Hall, Eastbourne „

%y Works .

Wigan—Stoking Machinery
Colyton, Devon—Heating Apparatus at St. .Indrev
Sligo—Four .80-gallon Boiling-Pans at Asylum
Liverpool—Widening Bridges
London, E.C.—Goods Engines and Tenders
Dundee—Tramway Works
llaachester-Feiur" Puritiers

Dundee-Waggon Turntable
Stetchworth-Water Supply .

i'enny Stratford —Sewerage and s.w i-e-i m.j, ,. ,] ^

LudgershaU—Rebuilding Two i nh . 1
1-

Gla.sgow-Two Three-Lift Ciasli .M. rs

Dartford—Three Lancashire Poileis, .\e,, ,l,,\ ,
,

i ,i

,

Rickmansworth—Sewerage and Scwaue-iii^Iinsul \

Bom-neraouth-Boilers, Feed Pumps. A,

.

Long Reach, ne.ar Dartford—P.epairing I(ol|iliins

Barton Regis—Heating and Hot-"'
<}lasgow—Tram
Boumemontli
mord-Tnniw.

London, i; <

Leith-steeli..i

d -Refuse Destructo
Compound Poad-I
—Repa' '

"

dgeovei llie ti.r.let .M,i,:.-,er

—Recouslructiug Tramway Routes
<!alontta—Two Incinerators
Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge
Ipswich-Sinking Five CyUnders (4ft. diam., 20ft. deep:

Dundee-Bar-Iron Fence at Balgay Park ....

Bppermill—Fence Wall (317 yards!
Newtonstewart—Cemetery Walls and Gates .

Blackpool—Fitting-up Reference-Room at Public Library
Dubiin—Office Furniture for Public Buildings
T/injton-Laboratory Fittings
" " -Pa,ssmore Edwards Librax}-, Roman-road

'- -Furniture and Fittings, County Council Offices.

(l \V. Voiine. Se.ietaV, Xicholas-iane, K.'
'

Will. Ml ki-en. I i:.. Municipal Office, Con
I. li. Xewliie^ine. <

' . K . . Rochdalc-road, Mi
.1. Thoinp-on. inn.. Harbour Engineer, Dun
K. S. (.lourtfiiuN , l->igineer, Broad Sanctuary
.Tohn Chadwick, Engineer, Bletchley, Bucks
W. J. Cook, Surveyor, 69, High-street. Aylt
W. Foulis, Engineer, 4.5, John-stteet, Glasgn
T. Duncombe Mann, Clerk, Embankment, h

W. H. Radford, C.E.. Engineer, .\lhion Cha
F. W. Ijlcey, M.I.C.E.. P.oro' F.n-. Jlmiicip

T. Duncombe Mann. (.'ieik. llinb inkHent. I

W. H. Thorp. T.E.I.B. v.. es, |! .Mwin-stroi

John Young, General ^lana.^ei, ss, ];. nil M
F. W. Lacey, M.I.C.E., Boro' Kicj , Mnm-ir
W. C. C. Hawtayne. Engineer, ii. wi - i

F. W. Lacey, M. I.e. E.. Boro' Kn- \:

The Secretary, 132, Gresham Hon- ' :r
T. B. Laing, Town Clerk. Lcitli

R. Hammond. M.I.CK . m, ^'le'.e

R. E. Lloyd, Clerk, 1, Willow--;, .
, I

:. -m

,
Towu

, Boumemi luth

. The
,

.of Havana
iMiik llil; 1. Bole' I'.ngineer. Municipal Buddings, Middlesbrough
t.it-b in. inl.eo, ne^ Kontor, Reventlow.sgade 10, Copenhagen <

titsli.ine iiiL.ceiies Kontor, Reventlowsrade 10, Copenhagen
he Engineer sDcp.irtment, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W. ...

red. Gainsford, Secretary, Calcutta .

atrick-

FENCING AND WALLS.
Councillors The Parks and Cemeteries Office, 93, Commercial-street, Dundee ... Aug. 17

Saddleworth Urban District Council. J. H. Reynolds, Surveyor, Council Offices. UppermiU „ 21

Rev. W. T. O'Doherty, P.P E. J. Toy, Arebitect, Strand, Landondeny —
PT7RNITURE AND FITTINGS.

Corporation .John s, Brodie. Borough Surveyor, Blackpool Aug.l9
Commission, 1- .,1 rul.i,. u oiks H . Williams. Secretary. Office of PubUc Works, Dublin „ 20

School Boar, 1 .!. H. Beckett, Architect, Stafford-street, Longton, Staffs „ 22

Poplar Pubhc Libiaric» ( omulittee . , Leonard Potts, Town Clerk, CouncU Offices. High-street, Poplar, E. Sept. 2

Robert MacHwaine, Secretary, Court House, Downpatrick —
PAINTING.

of Workhouse Infirmary

Darli.ia

Manch.-i
Darlini.1.

Aberd.vi

Elm-gtovc Workhouse

.



Witliingrtnn-Kxl riurof W..ikliou«f

.Vision -Ti.wnHiUl
I iiikintleld—I'uitarittD Schtwl-Hiapel, Riohmona-stP i

rtliy-Plurof HoUMS .•;•.:,•

A bt-nlccn—Tenement Hounxat SpnngniU
r..rtMnouth—riuinbinir Work
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PAINTIN&-. "".'.»"'•

C'hoilton lii'Hri c;u:mli:ins I >. S. Bloiimticld, Clerli. I'niim Offices. All Siiints'. :Miini'

X. Walton, Soci-ntiiry. Town Hull, Alston
T. W. Ashton, Chapel-stit^t, DukinHcld

PLXTMBINQ AND GLAZING.
J. lIuSTgas and Sons, Aichitcqts, North-street, KeiKlilev

HiiKli -Mlxiimm Tonkins and Marr. Ai-cliitcet-s, 1(>, Bridge-street. Anerdec

Con'or>'t'on Alox. Hellard, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Poi-tsmouth .

.

BOADS AND STREETS.
rrtmn Distilot Coun.-il llirliort W. I,nn~din. Piin-rynr. To\vn TTnll, Anorley, S,

SANITARY.
rmoor-Relaying Sewer, Salvin-8t. and Half Moon-lane Trban DLstiict CouncU
Kent-Dtainaae Works »t Workhouse Blean Union Guardians

c.in. 111. lu-.^. llaxl'v-iMjul (iardons C.ii-poiiition

W, Curry, Surveyor, Silvcivstrect, Sp8nD>inoDr...
J. E. Bireh, Clerk, 39, Ca8tlc-.street, Canterburj-
A. Ciwr, City Kiisiiu'iT, Guil.lliill, Yovk

ewen* (IJ inile»>j

. &c. (3,200 j-ards

.(10,400 yards liniu

1 Level Sewers

u-luss, C.K.. a, Clydcs.l
ml Laing, C.E., 1.1, On
liiaham, M.I.C.E., Uu
neer's Depaitment, Cou

IVngv, S.E.—Sixtj- Cist-Iron Surface Boxes
Edinburgh—Grates at CraiKlockartPoorhou.se
fenge, S.E.—Iron Tubes 21milesot lin. and IHn.)
Kickmanswnrth—Cast-iron Pipes and Citings (7a0 tons) ..

HudJersfleld—Seven Lattice lioof Girders

Amsterdam—Tramway Rails (5,000 tons)

Lund.in, S.W.-Slot Rails, &c
I/indon, 8.W.—Traek Rails, &c
Norway -RoUcd-Steel Basc-PUtes for Kails (600 tons), &c..
Bishops Stortfonl-Pipcs (51 tons)

STEEL AND IRON
Urban District Council ....

Parish Council
Urban District Council ....

Urban District Council ....

Corporation

Municipality

. London County Council ..

. London County Council . .

.

. Norwegian Trunk Railway

, Sept.

. Oct.

Long

. TheTramwav- M .n i :
v !

( The Directnr, .\i ,
i ,| ,, i

.

I Amsterdiiiii

. TheEnginivi-^ i '.p mn,. m. . .htiU h ,;!, >i.i i.u

. The Engineer's 1 )L'paitiiii.nt, (.'.mnty llriU. ^in-iny

. L. S. Zachariasen, M.I.C.K., i), Biidge-slreel, We
. J. Featherby, Engineer, Bishops Stortford, Herts

Kewsbury—Iron & Steel, Timber, Paints, r,
i

Peng<., 8.E.—Tinned Copper Insulat<si Wii.-
Dewsbury—Granite, Kerbs and Flags, Urn k

lyondon, E.C.—Points, &c
liarstiin-Granite Kerbs and Ciiannel .

1 ^)lchcMtcr—Sewer Pipes
Portsmouth-Paving, Granite. Portland i.'. n
South .\Ums-Granite (500 tons)
W.in- -Broken Granite (300 tons)
PortMn"juth- I'lirlHA-k lir.inite Pavin;?
Silf..i.l Mx: V ,r I, .,: i,i..it,.„.H'

liiin.l.. ! '
! • • ' !t

n. TVardcn, A.M.T.C.E., Bnrou|?h Engineer, Town Hall, Dow.<bury Aug. 17

M, W. L..n-,lin, Suiv.v.n, INiwii Hall, An ' "
"

II. l).-uil. n. .^.M.l.i'J": .
li.iv.iugh Engne.

I'll. IMslrirl Siiiv. vi.i. lt..r..ni;h (itfices, Grassendalc, W. Liverpool.

]t..il,. It (i U-i:n '.V,M I < M-; , P.nrnncrh Sin-\'.^VT'r. rolchoster

RuralDi-tii.i
Urban liisln.

TownC.iui.. il

WarDepiitni
Postmast<T-l.i.

^ HASSALLS'

PATEUT

JOINTS.KNiWL
^W€^^W1W ^^:v^«>"«^^^Jt<«:«ji «S <:?€»., Manufacturers.

Dn>ot» »t Ht«r WhAff, n-(r"nfii Tanal, Kinit's R.,»d, St. Pancras. N W. ; M. Uj. Onvi, Stns., St. Pancras, and Child's HiU and Cricklewoid, N. W. ; L. .<: N. W. Ry. OooJ*

t)ln.. Old Purd, How, K. ; ,N, I,. Uv. <i™k1» Stn . Hammeniinith and Chiswick. W. ; T.. & H. W. Hy. Stn.. Twlnkenliim ; U N. Rf .
Sin., P.iliiv'r a Urccn, Southgale, H.

' Kn.Khfs 11.11 SUt.on (L. B. & 8. C. It/, and I.. H N. W. Uy.), Diilwich. HE ; Br .ralev. L C. & D. Ry
Goods delivered by Vans to any Part of London. ILLUSTRATED PRIOE LI9X3 ON APPLIOATION.

Works: Wooden Box, Barton-oa-Treat. Sheffield: 35. Green Lane. Nottingfhani : Brougham Chambers, Wheeler Gate-

Glasgow : 37, West George Street,

Chief London Office: 38, KINGS ROAD, ST. PAN0RA.3, N.W.
Telcgrujihic AddMoi-LondoD Olttoe, "JOHN KNOWLES, LONDCS." Works OSce, " KNOWLES, WOODVILLE." London Telephone No. 7587.

^i
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ART IN FIXTURES AND FITTINGS.

WHETHER, in the design of a building,
the architect should take into account

tIm.-o fixtures .and appointmente which have
a .I'jUnite relation to the use of the structure,

ur prepare his plans inde]ipnflpiit!y.if them, is

aquestion of moment. I'at in iinntlun- form,
should a building be disimu;! Im :i liipt itself

to the fittings, or the fittiii-s \y.- m ule to suit

the building ;- Such things as seats and
desks, benches, bookcases and tables,

counters, &c., are fittings that have a defi-

nite purpose to f-ilfil in a building. They
have to be made to certain sizes, and, there-
fore, to a large extent the building ought to

be planned to receive them. Thus, in the
fitting up of a schoolroom or classroom, the
seats and desks have to occupy a certain
area. They cannot be crowded into a less

space without great inconvenience, and the
allotment of seating and desk-room ought to

be considered before the plans are finished.
A public hall or concert-room to accom-

modate a certain number of people must be
planned so as to provide for an area large
enough for the purpose, in addition to space
for lobbies, con-idors, platform or orchestra.
The area so required must be calculated
ft'om certain data, and if one of the dimen-
sions of the plan is fixed—say, the length
the other dimension or width' will be asce
tiiiiixl by dividing the calculated area
li\- the known dimension or length. So also
ill the planning and design of hospitals and in-
tirmaries, asylum^, and like buildings; where a
certain unit of acoiumodation—thebed—has
t« be consiilered. the given space per patient
must be allowed. lu all these instances, there-
fore, the architect has practically to design his
building for his fittings ; and to proceed in
the contrary way would be to court failure
and to introduce all kinds of difficulties after
the plans are prepared. How often are
the plans of new churches, schools, and
hospitals sent back for revision by the church
building societies, the Education Board,
and the Local Government Board respec-
tively ! On the other hand, there are several
'i--ps of structure which are not so bound

"w units of accommodation or the number
•sons who are likely to enter them. Of

-" we may name domestic buildings,
-, commercial buildings, hotels. Over
there are fewer restrictions, and the

architect not being hampered by any regard
tor seat room and bed space, is able to design
111- work with more freedom. But even
1 i thijse there are certain fixtures to pro-
\ nil' for—such as doors and windows, fire-
places, staircases and lifts, culinary fittings,
closets and cupboards, pantries'—to say
nothing of sanitary and plumbing fittings,'
hot -water apparatus, lighting, &c. The
ordinary architect will sav all these things
are part and parcel of the duties of the
business, that they are of no great import-
ance, and do not afiect the design at all.
Many of them can be supphed and fixed bv
nrms who undertake all the responsibility
and nsk attending them. But this is not
the position the man of true architectural
convictions can hold. As vital to the
lurctions of his design as organic parts of the
structure, he regards them quite as import-

,'*"^
9f

.^".V other portion of his design,
well this view should be taken

showing. Men like Pugiu, Sedding, Burges,
and Street, to name only a few that have
passed away, have been quite as intent on
a church bench, a lectern, a gas-bracket, or
an iron railing, or even a fender or coal-
scuttle, as they have been on the design of

tower or a gable-end. The smallest detail,

tects should keep to their own art and
business, and allow engineers and other
tradesmen to do their own special work in

their own way without interference. But,
as wo have before said, all formative art—
the art of design—is exempt from a process
which applies chiefly to the mechanical

even the twist of a bar of a wrought-iron grille,
\

arts. We should have no coherent design if

would not have escaped any one of those the principle of letting each tradesman de-
masters of art craft. They held as an article sign his own work independently of the
-* their creed their belief in the universality

[

architect was strictly followed. Specialis

iftiee

these

;
»nd it

the question we have placed at the

of art, and its permeating effects—that
building must have an intimate relation with
the smallest detail ; and it is only this view
of architecture that is now accepted bj- anj-

honest exponent. Of the majority, it may
be said fairly that they think an architect's

work is independent, and they regard a
building as a playground for the various
trades to advertise their goods or air their
crotchets. In looking over and carefuUy
examining the ordinary building of recent
construction, we find abundant evidence of

this latter view. Amongst this large class
of- designers there are some who are so
honestly impressed with the idea of the
dignity of architecture as a professional call-
ing, that they think it almost below their
position to bestow any attention on fittings

and questions of detail. This is an opinion that
prevailed in the earlier part of the last century,
when large public buildings were erected, "of

exceeding barene.ss and poverty within, when
such things as furniture and decoration were
considered almost beneath the architect's

attention. So transcendental a view of archi-
tecture favoured the ambition of professors
who had never given any time or atten-
tion to arts outside their own. To them
architecture was confined to the design of

buildings of Classic or Gothic proportions of a
more or less monumental kind, whose interiors

were often quite bare. But art at this period
had not begun to influence the interior

fittings or decoration. We have men of this
strictly architectonic tj'pe now, who confine
their attention to the structure, and leave all

the fixtures, fittings, and furniture to trades-
men and experts. The consequence of this

procedure is that buildings are designed
quite independently of all interior require-
ments. Rooms are planned without the
necessary wall-space for chairs or other flu-ni

ture, disregaiding the dimensions of tables o
desks, bookcases, beds, and other necessari

articles of furniture. The fittings and furni-

ture have, in fact, to be made to suit th(

rooms. Nothing fits comfortably. But it is

argued that by this independent mode of

planning the architectural effect is studied,
the position of columns, of doors and windows,
fireplace, and other features are duly observed
and arranged, which it would be impossible
to do if the room was planned to fit the
furniture. Those who think the two classes of

art should be kept distinct—that the designer
of the structure should have nothing to

do with furniture and decoration, have not
yet disappeared. Many of them imagine
there is something quite contradictory and
uncongenial for an architect to practise in

both capacities ; but this is a mistaken view
of the subject, and was never known in the
earlier ages. The incongruity and want of

agreement between the architects' and the
manufacturers' or the tradesmen's work,
furnish the strongest arguments for a
better agreement between the designer
of the building and the manufacturer or
tradesmen who complete and perfect the
interior. There is an inclination in some
quarters to leave all constructional iron or
steelwork to the engineer ; but we are not sure
that this will be for the good of the art.

Wherever the architect has prepared the
design and details in conjunction with the

iron-merchant or contractor, and they have

has gained a victory over men of the kind
we are describing. They have handed over
whole branches of their art to those who
are mainly manufacturers, but have not
learnt anything of art except how to make
it pay. For we must remember it is not now
as it once was, when every tradesman
belonged to a guild which inculcated certain

traditional rules ; then the " master builder
"

or architect could entrust his metal and wood-
work to the nearest craftsmen with perfect

confidence. AVe must discern, therefore, the
wide difference between the old and present
conditions. The architect who delegates to

others all within the bare sheU of the build-
ing does so at some risk. The contractor who
underlets the joinery or plastering orironwork
does so to make the work pay, not because
they win be done up to the requu-ed standard.

It is indeed "specialism," but of another
colour ; it means only subdivision of labour

for the sake of profit. No doubt the work is

done more expeditiously—the joinery, for

example, is m-ichine made or imported ; but
the details are so cut down that the architect

hardly knows them—possibly they have not
been worked to any drawing. Under a co-

operative system other resultsmaybe achieved,

but the contractor is not always the model
employer ; his first idea is that of profit

or a dividend. If the workmen engaged
were provided with materials at cost price,

we might expect more solid and satisfactory

work ; but under a commercial system, into

which the competitive principle enters, it is

impossible. To take a door—probably one
of the commonest items of joinery—we see

manv' devices to cheapen the labour, such as

the applied moulding, instead of the Me-
diseval plan of cutting it on the edge of the

framing, and it is rarely rebated to fit into a

groove, as in a good class of joinery. The
"planted" mouldings are produced by ma-
chinery at almost the cost of the material. On
the other hand, the moulded door, cut out of

the solid, entailed laboiu- in stopping or

mitring the moulded edge. Then on the

older doors we find the panels narrow—not

more than lOin. ; but the contract-made door

has invariably wide panels and narrow stiles.

The old two-panelled door, with panels of

2ft. 6in. wide, could not be produced now,

as the wood is often too ill-seasoned to stand

any wear. Besides the construction and
solidity of the earlier doors, they were made
to fit the rebates, which is more than can be

said for half the doors turned out by modern
contracting firms. We may say something

about the hanging of doors of modern
buildings, which is often so imperfect

that the door does not hang true or

close upon the rebate of the fr-ame. This

is often the fault of badly-made hinges,

or their fixing to the frame. " The earlier and

more accurate way of hanging a door was by
pivots. These coiild not be used for rebated

openings, but only for face-hung doors. The

transformation or evolution which resulted

in the modern door butt hinge was a great

one. It is a pity, for the credit of modern

chitectural fittings, that so concealed a con-

trivance was invented. The strap or clasp

bulge of the Middle Age type was at least a

strong and artistic hinge, as it strengthened

the door, and was made by the metal-worker

—a decorative feature as "well. The modern
beginning can be conscientiously answered, put their heads together to meet little require- 19th-century butt is one of those concealed
.Jar leading men unquestionably regard the ments of design, the work has been the better devices for hanging doors which appealed to

tixtures and d. t lils of their buildings with for it. We shall, of course, be met with I the ta:
is great an e;ini.~tn.:<< as they are capable of [the argument for .specialism ;—that archi- ; the panellin

angmg doors wnica appealed to

of the Classic revivalist : it allowed

of the door to be seen intact,
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while it f:iM)iiiiil tlio r.l':it'-il tr.im.>. It is

UM<l..ul.t.(lh- on.' .if til.- in..st ii.artisti.- tittiiiu's

wo havo, Ix'siilos liciii^ rxtroin.^ly uii-ci.'iititic

and woiik, as the weight ami stniin ..f the

(IcKir (le].«'n(ls on the resistaiio' of about lialf

11 dozen screws hel.l to the jainli hniri;; and
to tlio e<lf^^ of door. On the other haml, it is

one of those thinp* that has redueed liihour ;

it is oheaji for the eoutnutinf; huild.-r. who
can use the lonimoiu'st cast iron or lirass

biitt.s in the nmrket. All kinds of ca^t shams
are sold : hut the fti-rhitixt whod...s not sf.nly

his details is none tlie wis«^r. I >oor furniture
is happily reviving. Akin to the Imtt hini.'c>

is the m.irtise look -another device inv.'nted

fo save the face of the door, or not to deface

the joiner's work. It is also open t.> ob-
jection, thoiifrh now made in the most
perfect way. I.ar(jely Uid.len from view, very
indiflerent makes are substituted for the best

moile m.irtise l(K-ks. such as those of James
Hill nn.I l '.«. AVhv docs the architect pav so

little attention to' the sj>ocificati..n of these

important fittinf^s ? Is it because he thinks
there is little to ehoo?e between, and that any
pood ironmonger will supply these things ;-

Wo know there are many exceptions—that

there are men in the profession who will take
the greatest trouble in ascertaining the
jioints an. I merits of such things as locks,

door-funiiture. stoves, and sanitary fixtures ;

who will carcfullv look over the illustrated

{»ges of the catalogues of well-known firms
ike Young anil Maitcn's complete illustrated

catalo|!rue of all articles in building con-
struction, or the valuable ironm.)ngerv cata-
logue issufil by NichoUs and Clarke, "so that
no s-pociality should escape their notice ; who
will sfKire no pains in visiting the shops and
warehouses where particular fittings are
made, ami in giving detailed drawings and
instructions for any work of an artistic kind

;

-but these exceptions only prove the mle.
Take the case of locks.' Many artistic

members of the profession prefer the " rim
"

lock to the mortise. It is a more honest way
of making a lock: it preserves intact the
strength of the middle rail, and expresses
itself outwanlly. Many of the leading firms
have intr.idu.ed admii-ablo locks of this kind
of construction : but the usual specification
description. " I'rovido and fix to doors (iin.

or 9in. wTought case rim locks with two
bolts" suffices. MTiether it is a 6in. iron
rim lo<;k of alwut 2s. (id., or one of superior
quality of OS. or Ss., it matters little to the
architct as he writes his specification, and of
course an indifferent class of make is selected.
A like indiderenco is shown about bolts and
latches, and if not specified to bo wrought, or
of the b.-t .(Uality. a verv inferior article is

used by the Imil.li-r. Wc have said door fur-
niture is impnuing. Our hou.ses have been
long subject to tlie cheat) ironmongery ta«te
such a-s china or brass knobs, escutcheons,
and finger-plates. Lately there has been a
higher stimLml of art applied, and the
wrought-iron. brass, and bronze designs now
\mn\ in the b.-st eilifices, examples of which
we have lately s<.en in building exhibi-
tions, show a remarkable develojjnient
of the manufacture that architects should
encournire. Some of thejic mottl finger-plates
1,11,1 I, ,.,,1), .. Hrc artistic productions. Flat

lion and brass plates improve the
•f the d.xjr. The use of complex

IS those employi.<l to open win-
.li'-.v- 1.1 t I .lose spring-doors is objectionable.
Thcarchit.xt wh.. knows what lie is about,
and wishes to be tnie and h.uiest, avoids
any clumsy and complex amingement, and
selects the most direct and simple plan from
forms like those of T.eggoU. of all modem
fixtures jT'ib iMv the .•himne\-pi..ce and grate
;-• " ' • • ' t.ry as f.mn.l in ordinary

often tiwilry and cheap
r d'-igns. and on this
' ought t<i 111- on his guard

not t ...ll.w pj,.r substitutes. Iletween the
designs for cnimnej-Tiiwes of wikmI or tih's wo
sec at the "'.Arts ,anfl ''raff- " or the Kxhibi-

fion of th.- Hoard of Technical Education and
th.is.' of tlie ordinary manufacturer a gieat

gulf is fixed. The (ii>t is often just as
eccentric and rejnilsive in its plainness as the

other is tawdiy and vulgar, and the artistic

l>roduetion is projiortionately costly and out
of the reach of the ordinary liuilding owner,
so that there is no alternative left but to

select from an ironmonger's or building
catalogue a ehimneypieco and grate of

commonplace design, with its iinitation

pillai-s, jambs, and caned mantel and Brum-
magem grate. If the architect insisted on
designing his own chimnej-pieco and selected

his own gniti'. we might see an improve-
ment b.'fore long, and the stereotyped stock

and cast patterns would bo consigned to

oblivion or the jony builder, rrovisional

sums for these items should be stated in the
contract, to be expended by the architect as

he desireil or directed.

Gas and elei'tric-light fittings now enter
largely into modern buildings ; but these are
generally left to the gas engineer or electric-

light manufacturer, ^fany high-class firms

consult the architect as to the wiring and the
system, the selection of electroliers and other
fittings, or they are left to the architect and
consumer's approval in the specification. A
great deal must bo left to the finn, as for

instiince the pronor per cent, conductivity
copper for the caoles and wires, its insula-

tion, size of cables and wires, the joints,

casings, the kind of distribution boards and
their fixing in proper dry parts, the kind of
fuses and switches, as well as the wiring
arrangements. But the professional man
ought to make himself proficient in the system
and details of the work, so that he may
exercise a control over the designs. Other
fittings like the screens and woodwork and ap-
paratus required in special businesses, public-
house, or buffets, restaurants, and drapers'

promises have multiplied to an extent that
renders any exact knowledge on the part of

the architect impossible, and it is to this

cause we must attribute so much of the
obtrusive and tawdry sort of work and
decoration. Some of these are atrociously

vulgar and commonplace. But they con-
stitute hew fields for the specialist architect's

work—for example, the decorative woodwork
for walls. One kind is produced by a Grerraan

jirocess, and consists of wood pulp laid on a
thin veneer and stamjiod by hydraulicpressure
to a design by a steel mould. The result is

fairly shai-p : enriched panels and mould-
ings, such as the egg and tongue enrichment,
folial decoration, and figui'e subjects arc

produced.
In the development of plan the floor and

wall fittings and fixtures form an important
factor. The position of door and window
openings, fireplaces, stoves, the position of

seats and tables, desks, book-cases, beds, and
other articles of furnitui-e, must be determined
before it is ]>ossiblc to draw a practicable
])la n. I f wo trust to accident, or imagine that
all th(>so things ought to fall into their places

naturally, wo commit a grievous fault, and a
wrong on the owner, or those who occupy
or use the room. In planning, say, a modern
school or clas.sroom. the actual area each
pupil occupies should be deteniiine<l, so that
the superficial area of the floor can be fixed.

It is extraordinarj' that with all our text-

books, we have none that will furnish the
architect with datji derived from experience
as to floor ar.-as for diflerent purposes—they
are only to be found in scattered works on
the subject of school or hospital constmction.
A method that is ]iractical and we have
used, is to set out to sc.ile one unit, say a
seat and desk for a school, allowing the exact
dimensions we wish to be employe<l in depth,
that is from ouf.r edge of desk to "outer edge of

seat and its wi.lth, and cut these units out in

eardboanl, so that they may be aiTanged as
the real seats on the plan, "say to Jin. scale.

By .so arranging and disposing of those units
as they ought to come, the architect will be

! able to set out the positions of windows and
doors anil other objects. Or a more expedi-

{^
tious plan is to cut out tho whole areas occu-

I
ji;

1 pied by desks and seats, with their gangways

j

and passiiges, anil tli.'ii draw the plan accoril-

ingly. The newspaper stands, seats, and
' tables, and book-cases of free libraries can b.-

1 sot out also by this means, which is mucli
more easy than drawing them to scale on tlie

]ilan, an l the sejiarate unit method enables th.

designer to alter or adjust his scats tn a

j

better a Ivantage. The jdan w'ill also bt w.U
! adapted for setting out the beds and sepaiat.

passage for each patient in a hosjiital wav.l.

by means of small pieces of cardboard cut t.>

the floor area or unit. Besides tho advantag.-

of adjusting tho separate units to the plan,

expedition is guaranteed, and the extra

labour of indiarubber erasure and rerienci I li 1 1 LT

which is necessary in drawing on the plan i~

saved. Other puiiioses for which this mothoil

of trial can bo used is in the idanningof council

chamboi-s, the grouping of the fittings for

coiu-ts of law ; also for the seating accom-
modation of churches, chapels, and concert-

rooms, theatres, technical schools, and tlnii

classrooms. Wo believe that much floor ana
is oft.n wast.'.l ill planning buildings of thcM-

d.'scri]iti.ins by first drawing the plan an.l

aft.'rwar.ls alt.iriiiu' an.l enlarging it to mak.-
the seats an.l littii'igs fall in. Worse than all

is to make a set of plans, and, after they ha\ >•

boon canied out, discover that the seats or desks

or the passage-room are too crampe<l to gi\ e

the required accommodation. And these are

tho faults of the system which fixes th.

dimension of the building and its design

before the fittings and fixtures are con-

sidered, on the principle that the latter must

conform to the architect's building, not ..m-

trariwise. If plan and design arc to be tin

outcome of utility, we must agree to th'-

principle that' every sti-ucture designed Im-

accommodation, for instruction, for the treat-

ment of the sick or infim^, and other similar

purposes, should be governed by the unit.

and that unit must be studied in the il « >\

area, in tho distribution of walls and windows
and doors, and must express itself by tho»u

moans in tho building. The opposite "course

is a contradiction to every organic law.

DH^IDED BUILDINGS.

BIJILDIXG appeal cases very often be-
wilder the man of common sense, an&

not infioquently confuse the meaning of the

London Building Act in respect of important

clauses of that statute. One of the moat
valuable of the sections of the Act of 1894 is

j

that relating to fire-resisting divisions in

1 certain buildings, in which, section 74 (2^ it

is provided that in every building exceeding

ten squares in area, used in part for trade or

manufacture and in part as a dwelling-house,

tho part used for trade or manufacture shall

bo separated from the part used as a dwelling-

house by walls and floors constructed of fire-

resisting materials, and all passages, stair-

cases, and other means of approach to the

part used as a dwelling-house shall bo con-

structed throughout of such materials. This

section has given rise to much Utigation. It

1 will be noticed that it seriously interfere-

with all buildin<?s that are used lu'itly for

trade or commercial purposes and partly for

occupation ; with many large blocks of resi-

dences havingthe ground floorletas shops,with

public-houses, and with many other buildings

of dual occupation. To ovado the enactment

all kinds of quibbles have been raised, and

the district surveyor has to be on the alert to

discover any infringement of tho section m
buildings ro-crocted. Many serious mishaps

to life and property ha\.> resulted from

tho neglect of dividing buildings of this

double character by fire-r.sisting floors ami

staircases, and several business prcmisi-s

have been destroyed and lives lost. Th.-

revision of the Act came, therefore, non.
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too soon. A recent appeal case to -which

we referred the other daj- illustrates the
kind of opposition made to this section. A
tnilder is desirous of re-erecting an old

house—the lower floor to be let as shops, the
Tipper stories as private rooms. The area

' exceeds the statutory 10 squares, but the
-floors avo not proposed to be of fire-rosistinp:

material-. II.' i< luit at all aware th;il tlir

Act aj>]ili.- t" -lull II re-erection, and lidi. \r-

that thr srctioii ran ,inly bo intended to

prevent certain tra.lrs ami manutarturos of

an objectionalili' kind 1h ihl: rai i i.ii .m below
rooms specially intiaalr.l r. ivdu -liinu-s. When
the proposed building is uituudcd tor a public-
louse, the basement to be used for beer and
wine-cellars, the j>'i'omid floor for a bar,

saloon bar, public lobby, parlour, and public
room, and on the first" flour a sitting-roora,

thi-ee bednioms and a kitchen, and attics

above, to bo occupied by the licensee and his

family, and the whole building covered by
the justice's certifioates and Excise license,

the necessity for fire- resisting floors and
stairs as required by the section may appear
quite unnecessary, ^^uch a caso .-anir ii]! in

the Court of Appoal liolor,. tlir MaM. i- ,.t il,,.

EoUs, Lord Justl.-r Vaiulian W'illia ni-. a nd
Lord Justice Stirling, whon jinlginent was
given in an appeal from the decision of a
Divisional Court, on a special case stated by
a Metropolitan magistrate. The notice of

•objection was served by the appellant, a dis-

trict surveyor, -under "the London llniMiiiL;

Act (1894), section 74, sub-section l'. TIh-

case has special interest, as thecircunistanrcs
apply to many other buildings which are let

partly for trade and partly for occupation.
We now give a brief statement of the facts

as first reported, and the decision of the
Coui-t upon the case.

The proposed building was situated in the
Old Kent-road, and was the re-erection of a
licensed beerhouse on the site of an old house
of the same kind. When built it would
exceed 10 squares in area, and was intended
to consist of a basement, two floors, and an
attic. The trade was to be canied on in the
lasenient and ground floor, and the licensee
and his family were to reside on the upper
floors. The floor separating the ground floor

from the first floor and the staircase leading
to the first floor were not intended to be con-
structed of fire - resisting materials. The
learned magistrate found that if the sub-
section 2 of section 74 of the London Building
Act applied to the building, the provisions
of that section would be contravriioil. l\r
also found that the basement ami i^i-onnd floor

were intended to be used forth.- ].iii|i..-.' ..f

tie "trade of a beerhouse, and that the part
above was intcn.l.^d t.. b.' used as a dwelling-
house for tho li. lai-. .1 .M .iipior, but hold that
the case was -.,\.aiio.l 1,\- the decision in
"Carrittv. Godson," in wliicli it was ilcei.lod

that a fully-licensed iml.Ii. hon-.. .b'.l ii..t

come within this seeti..n. an.l all..w-.'.l lli..

appeal, and overruled th.' ilistii.f sni v. y.n's
objection. The latter appealed, and' lli..

Court dismissed the appeal. The Lov.l ( lii.i

Justice said he did not base his decisi.m ..n

the above case, because in it th.-i-i wa- - n.-

additional ground for deoidin- th it ih.> h...is._>

wasnotwithinthe Act.sectionT I
_' nam Iv.

that the lobby which gave accos- t.. tin- stair-
ca.se of the house opened into a barkvavd.
In his opinion, the section was intended to
apply to buildings part of which were used
for trade and manufacture, and the other part
as a dwelling, and was not intended to apply to
a building, rerlain rooms of which were lised

dwelling. The appeal was therefore

fin.lings, it lollowed of necessitj' that the
^

matchboarded sides, lands one on the first

a]iiHai niii-t be allowed. Lord Justice
j

floor, and probably from this floor to the
\'aughaii 'Williams concurred, also Lord

j

upper stories another staircase ascends in

.lusti.ij Stirling. I
another part still more objectionable. This

The Lord Chief Justice's decision may
]

is by no means an exaggerated description of

certainly appear, from the words of the half the old houses in our leading thorough-

report we here requote, to be almost a dis- fares. Should a fire occur in the lower part

tincti.in without a difference. He said, in ' of the building, the flames would spread with
his ..iiinion, "the section was intended to I

great rapidity. Structures of this combus-
a 1. 1 il\ to buildings part of which were used
for trade and manufacture, and the other

part as a dwelling, aad it was not intended

to apply to a building certain rooms of which
were used as a dwelling." The ordinary

builder may well be excused for not under-
standing the distinction. Section 74 un-
doubtedly was framed to apply to every
building exceeding a certain area used in

part for ti-ade and in part as a dwelling, irre-

spf'ctivo of the number of rooms used for the

latter purpose, as ttie intention is clearly to

provide a means of resisting fire between the

two, and to prevent loss of life ; and this can
only be done by separating the two parts by
walls and floors and passages, constructed of

firo-rcsi-ting materials. The safety of the
.Iwclling-li.ais.i is particularly intended by
th'- nionti..n that all means of approach to

the dwi'lliiig-house portion shall be safe-

guarded in the way proposed. How any
other argument can prevail or any extension
of the principle of " Carritt v. Godson " be
mad.' to apiily to exempt the conditions of i

tible kind are gradually disappearing, and
their re-erection affords a good excuse for

the operation of the Building Act, and for

the interference of the district surveyor.

But still they largely abound in the older

streets, and require careful supervision. For
larger structures or portions used for trade

which extend to more than 2o0,000c.ft., the
rules relating to the buildings of the ware-
house class come into force, and belong,

therefore, to a different category.

HOW A CHURCH WAS BUILT BY AK
HOKORARY ARCHITECT.

rilHE experiences of the -writer in hk double
I capacity of honorary secretary to the build-

ing committee and of honorary architect may be
of interest to some of those who are " about to

buUd." The experience is somewhat-unique, in

that it is not often that an architect acts in the

treble capacity of virtual organiser of the o\vners'

committee, of" the architect who makes the draw-
ings, and of clerk of the works, at one and the

same time. The case reminds one of the comic
thi- ].arti.ularbmldmg we are at a loss to Lpera " Mikado .

iiii.h i-tan.l. The rever.sal of the former In the first place, it should be noted that the
d.M i-ion has put the matter on a clearer basis, ! -nriter w.<s qualified as an architect, and could

and it ought not to be possible for any similar lay claim to a fairly practical knowledge of build-

objection to the section to be entertained. A ! ing operations. At the time of the building of

large number of the disastrous fires, many
j

this church he was obtaining an income in

of them attended with loss of lives, have been I

another line quite apart from architecture,

the result of placing dwelling-rooms and
bedrooms forfamilies and employes above the
ground and other floors used for business. We
all remember the great Edgware-road fire,

which occurred in a large drapery establish-

ment, during which several young people in

the upper floors were cut off fi-om escape.

The only protection for such a state of dwelling
is to have floors and walls that will be invul-
nerable to outbursts of flame, and means of

escape like passages and staircases inclosed

by solid brick walls. To draw any subtle

distinctions between buildings so divided
would be to render the section of no practical

value. The point should rather be to insist

that dwejling-houses, sitting-rooms, and
bedrooms, wherever found in one block, with
sUo].s below, and of large area, should be
]a..t.-.ted in the manner intended by the
s. -it ion. It may be argued that certain
trades and manufactures are less dangerous
than others, and ought to be exempted from
the operations of the Act ; or that dwelHng-
rooms used by those who carry on the busi-
n.'ss below are not on the same basis as
dw.ilings let to separate families. But these
..liji-.tions are not to the point, which is

-imply the protection of human life in any
iir.-uin-tan.-.'s, 'rii.' A.-t limits the operation
1" i.iiililiii;j- .^.'.'I'liiij' t.ii - iiiares in area,
'11 |ira.-li.alh- lo l.niMiii. -ii|ii'r, : or, sav, for

i-xampk-, a Imihlinu- L'lilt. li.mta-^-.- and'oOft,

deep. So thatth.> s.rti.ai laa.ti.'allv .1..-- nrt

touch ordinary building- ..i tlu' -i.-.' . .n.- grn, i
-

ally sees i-n our str.'cts

as able to give honorary work in the erection of

the building. The first" lesson is one connected

with preliminary sketches and approximate esti-

mates. The writer happened to attend a general

meeting called to consider the question of building

the church, and, somewhat to his surprise, was
elected a member of the building committee,

and, still more to his surprise, was appointed

honorarj' secretary of that committee. He pleaded

the lack of all knowledge of committee work, even

of taking minutes, but was overruled. When
the first meeting of the committee was held, it

was decided to apply to an architect for a sketch

and estimate (the site being already in the hands

of the committee), and 'in a weak moment the

-wiiter, recalling his past connection with archi-

tecture, ofi^ered to make a rough sketch and
estimate—of course, free of charge. This little

matter of con amore work cost the writer before

he was out of the wood all his spare and leisure

time for some three )-ears, to say nothing of

personal worry and inconvenience. The moral

is: Lfssnii Xn. 1.

—

That all deficiiiis on the pre

-

/i,//. / / -:, ' 11,./ the first rough estimate, the

r./si 1- .:: hliiii -ailing. If the rough sketch is

api'i li ii'i II. IS or committee then shut their

eyes an.l -imijly say " Go on," and it is not until .

the building i"s an accomplished fact that the

architect hears again from his clients, at le.ast in

the sense of being "hauled over the coals."

Once at the inception of the idea, and once again

when the final accounts are being cle.ared, and at

these times only, do owners treat their architect

to a little serious talk, and even then it is

s-.'Tii-rally more grave .at the finish than it is at

ill. hi -inning of affairs.

Ii 1 . li.;'en stated that the site was ah-eady

there was nothing to be done but to
—-J - _.^... ..-.-, " .' .... - .

tit the building to the ground, .and it wiis now
dual use in the unprotected way, but only fou^^ that bv

dismissed. The district surv ,,, ,„
.the Court of .Vppeal, and th.-

(

'..iiit all...- ...1

the appeal, the Master of th.. 1;.,11- -ayim'
That he did not agree with the liudiu-'s c_d

fact foimd by the magisti-ate ; but he" was
bound by them. He thought the magistrate
to be inconsistent in finding as he had done,
and also holding that the case was governed
by " Carritt v. Godson "

; but, accepting the

__„ ._ ^..^.^.^^.^^ ..„_, „„„ „„,j
I

touna tnat Dv some mischance the idea had never
the tew exceptional buUdmgs of wide frontage suggested itself to the committee who piu-chased
or great depth. The time will come, no the site, t.) asf,?rtain how much space would be
doubt, when the law will enforce a similar

j
r,a|uir.il, .i ^liit plan of building could be

resti'iction to all buildings similarly divided i pi

.

II. re comes Xwsoh Ao. 2.— Iffieit

or let; for at present the upper rooms of!,'"" - ihirabttUdiugof^

shops are often let to private families, or

occupied as dwelling-houses, without any
further means of approach or exit than the
private staircase inclosed by walls or parti-
tions of a very inadequate kind. Very often
a large shop filled with inflammable materials,

cotton goods, &c., has to be passed thi'ough
to get to an old narrow staircase in the back
or side.of the shop, which, after many winds

•tnin class,

bidldiiifi /'of that class) can

lie put iipiiii tlir ground, .and that this can be done

easily, -\vith space all around, if such be desirable

:

do not buy your cloth first, .and then consider

how you can get your man clothed out of it.

The site under consideriition was very awk-

wardly shaped ; it was practically square, and
for a small church of 400 or 500 scaU, such a

shape is not the best. The result was, that a

building had to be planned with wide nave and

and landings between wooden partitions or 1 flat transepts, and even with this arrangement it
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was found luci ssary to biiiiK ll"' Iniilding ngUt

up to thi' 1hj»iu1:iiv on the princi|Md i-oiid, aud

also up to tlir liounilary at the buck, and to keep

it away Tft. from llu' boundary at the other sides!

The anhitwl's tirst idea was to prtivido for

500 seats on the ground floor, and for this accom-

modation the area was amply sufficient ; the

the desiml etTeet, and the howls ceased. )lere

cuuit^s Iahhuh .\o. ti.— rAf>r.«( thing tu du ui ImiU-

iiii) i(oi*« i« to n-ecl your hwiiding, and to let it Im

high enough

.

Things went on, the building grew so that

it could bo seen above the hoarding, and once

mure the critics began to raise their voices. One

lER

building to W high enough intemiUlv for future ( candid friend went to the ari-hitcet and drew

galleries, and stairi-a-ses for future " stairs lo be
|

attention again to the fact that the front of the

providi-d at the two fnmt corners. building was not at the proper angle i'or

Now hen< occurn-d a grave mistake. The , vour credit's sake," said this candid Jncnd,

architect consultid the minister, who advUed that
j

" stop the work, and do as I suggest
:
go on the

for pri'sent economv the ground Boor should only ' ground to-morrow morning, before breakfast, and

scat 400. The mistake was in not providing at tell tho foreman to rebuild ^thc^waU on^thc^nght

once the siace for 500 scatft, and so using all the '' ^ '-^-

-

-
'

ax-ailable area. It would only have entailed the

building of the walls further" apart, and making
the roof of a little longer span ; but as this was

not done, when the building is regularly filled,

and the extension does come, .is come it inevitably

must, it will be necessary to add the side and end

galleries, instead of only" adding a few more seats
• .1^ _ 1 .- i'.i 'in,., —».,.u..«:*.. «.<ic!

line before he goes up another foot." Thearchi

tect here managed to get in something to the

effect that it would be necessary to consult his

committee and to make amended plans ; but the

candid friend replied, " Nothing of the sort : con-

sult no one. make no plans, consider nothing—all

that you need to do is to go to the builder's fore-

man 'and sav, ' Rebuild the wall at the altered

in space alii-adv provid^-d. ITie opportunity was angle,' and the thing will be done without the

lost, a goiHi chance for providing the neces- slightest trouble to anyone concerned. The

sary aci-ommodation straight away was not architect now managed to say that this would

accepted, and the building was unfortunately make one staircase twice its required size, and

erected for the 400 seats. The architect sees his
]

another staircase one-half its necessary^ dimen

the

mistake now ; but he has told nothing of this to

his committee, and it is hardly probable that he

ever will. Umoh Xo. 3.— When proriding nccom-

modalion ahrayt hare otxetge to the iminedialefuture,

rtperialUj irhen gonr ground i« of sufficient area.

Well, to continue the story, the thing went on ;

the architect drew pl.^ns, sections, and elevations

to 8ft. scale, and had them exhibited three weeks.

This was done with the hope that any fault would

then be pointcil out, and at a stage of the

work when it was possible to rectify any
mistake, and embody any improvement in the

working drawings. Foolish, vain, and non-

sensical idea '. Not one single comment, not one
improvement suggested, not one mistake pointed

out: Lfsson -Vo 4.

—

Don't expect your clients to

study rery carefully your preliminary plans. They
will keenly study "your work when completed,

especially when tte "bills come in, and will point

out to you each and every deficiency : but they

will never take the trouble to do this before the

last door-knob is put on ! Your business is to

erect the building that your client requires, or

that you can foresee he will require ; but it

is certainly not the business of your client to go
out of his "way to instruct you as" to his require-

ments—at least, not until "it is too late to be of

any ical use.

Well, to go on. A general meeting was held,

and a unanimous resolution was p<issed asking
the author of the plans io act as honorary archi-

tect, and the plans were approved en bloc.

Working drawings were made, approved by
the local authority, and the contract was let.

The contractor i)ostponc<I the signing of docu-
ments and the commencement of the works until

the nights were growing long, and the tempers of

the committee very very short. The contractor
was urged to commence, and then coolly said

that he intended to commence in the ensuing
spring I At this the temper of the committee
broke off short ; but, U])on the j)ersua8ion of the
architect, it was decided to allow the contractor
lo commend- at the beginning of March on con-
dition that the work was finished by the end of

October, and upon the further condition that the
terracotta was orderol at once, and the woodwork
framed toj^cther. 'ITiis was done, and very
happily so, and here we learn Lesson Xo. b.—In a
kuiUing uith tcnacolta dressings, always order the

terracotta six months hforc you want to start tfork.

In this case the contractor had not to wait a
Dingle day for terracotta, whilst on other con-
tracts he kept owners and committees at boiling
|»int for months until the terracotta makers
could complete their orders.

We have said that the contract w.is made, and !
he forgets' the lost lesson the" architect cannot

at the agreed time the contractor sent his men exercise this right, and accordingly is more or less

on to the ground to dig out the foundations. Now
I

miserable.

note what followi<l. The excavator had not
i

1° conclusion, the writer, who was the archi-

becn at work three days before a howl of intense tect, desires to comfort himself with the thought

fear was set up among'st the inhahiUiMts surround- ,

tl>"t l"" committee were a very good sort, and
ingthesite—some fl.iying that thi front was not at e«>i8e<l him no trouble; had they not been so

the right angle, and "others saying that the church kind, his troubles would have been much greater.

would not W large enough to "seat half the people : .
Things have settled do'rni, and all arc once more

These energetic souls went and irlervieweil the friends ; but it will be a considerable time before

minister, who wrote the architect in a most th'- writer consents to act again as an honorary

fn,-nzied manner to act at once, without drawing architect.

another breath, and put the: builder to rights
TJie anhitert did .is re'|u» sted, and a little more

The candid friend at this lost his self-

control, and fled. Here comes Lesson Xo. 7.

—

Xen-r

talk oier your professional affairs with candid

fiiends, or, in fact, irit/i anyone, if it can be avoided.

Fortunately the builder had a very e.xcellent

foreman in charge of the work—a man who could

foresee difficulties and arrange for the supply of

materials before they were actually wanted, and

all things in this respect worked well. The
building grew without a hitch ; and hero comes

Lesson Xo. S.

—

Always hare a goodforeman for th,

work, and see that your builder proeides one.

Jlonths went on, the building was finished

and the architect was contented. It was " some-

thing attempted, something done." Of course,

various little items were amended or rearranged

during Tlie progress of the work. A superior

quality of tiles was vised in the entrance and
vestibules, a different system of ventilation

adopted, and troughs with gratings were pro-

vided for the hot-water heating pipes, -instead of

the pipes l..i.i- 111:,.. a al...v.- th,- fl,...r. The
mind,.f .V, ,A,.,,.' u,,. ..,,^v ,M.l„.liT,- Ihatof the

builder, nmil Ih. iii.al :,....unts <aii„- in, and

then it w.,s f.,uii.l that tli.' ...ntiaet.ir liad in .all

items altered fi-om the contract schedule of prices,

made exorbitant charges, enough to give him
a good profit, even if his original contract had not

been lucrative in any degicc. Now the tinii; hail

arrived to leam Lesson Xo. 9.— When dn

from the contract schedule in any degree, alun

a pricefrom your builder for the amended wui\

do not lettre itfor settlement at the close of the i

And so at last the building was finishe.

opening services were held, and things -were set

in working order. Seats were allocated, and the

trouble of the honorary architect, which he

thought was great before, now became intensified

most alarmingly. The architect thought that he

had some few friends amongst the congregation ;

but now found that he had far more critics, who
much preferred the attitude of a critic to that of

a friend. Every little defect, every little crack,

every little shrinkage, every little draught, was

most carefully and laboriously pointed out again

and again to the architect, and although he did

hear occasionally that the building was all that

could be desired, yet he wa.s sufficiently sensitive

to the critical remarks to feel that they over-

bslanced the praise and approval that he also

received. Now here lies Lesson Xo. 10.

—

Don't

lire in the house of which you hare been the architect,

and don't attend a church of which you have made the

drawings. Englishmen have several prerogatives

that they hold very dearly, one of which is the

right to grumble at other people's work, and if

BriLDINC KHliri,.VTI()NS lO
EI-E.\1KN"TAKV S( IK )( ILS.

ri^HE Board of Education have issued the-

±. following rules as to buildings of higher
element4uy schools:— (I) Article 110 (6) of the

Code limits the numbers of a higher elementary

school to about 300. For such a school ten class-

rooms will generally be required, since every

lass should have its" own classroom. Of the ten

lassrooms, at least four should bo suitable for a

class of 40 scholars. ('2) (n) A classroom of 40

scholars should have an area of about O'iOsq.ft. :

a classroom for 30 scholars should have an area

of about 480sq.ft. {b) All classrooms must bo

furnished with single desks ; the desks should be
2ft. long, arranged in pairs with intervals of 2in.

and gangways ol 2ft. (3) Everj; higher elementary

school should be provided with suitable labora-

tories, (n) The laboratory accommodation must
be sufficient to provide at one time for the largest

class in the school. {*) There should generally

be one laborato/y for chemistry and one for

physics. (<) A laboratory should afford 30sq.ft.

of "floor siace for each scholar ; the minimum size

will therefore be GOOsq.ft., but it is, as a rule,

desirable that the laboratory should be somewhat
larger. If, however, the laboratory ai-commo-

dates more than 25 scholars a second teacher

would be required, (rf) Laboratories must be

fitted with suitable tables, which must be well

lighted ; they should bo properly supplied with

gas and water. For chemical laboratories, sink.s

cupboards, and the necessary fume-closets must

be provided, {e) A small bidancc room may b.;-

provided if desired. (4) («) In addition to thi-

elassrooms and laboratories it is desirable that a

higher elementary school should include at Ica.-t

one lecture-room, which should be fitted wit)i

(1) demonstration table furnished with a gas ami

water supply and a sink, and (2) a fume-closet.

A lecture-room should have an area of about

ToOsq.ft. (i) A small preparation room fitted

with bench sink, cupboard, and shelves, and
proper supply of gas, should be provided in a

convenient position for the lecture-room. ^5) A
drawing classroom for the more advanced drawing

is desirable. It should provide 30sq.ft. of floor

space for each scholar ; the best size will be a

room with an area of 750sq.ft. If suitably lighted

the hall would answer for this purpose. (6) tHher

special rooms for cookery, laundrywork, an.i

manual instruction should be provided in accord-

ance with the rules in Schedule VII. of the Code.

(7) A higher elementary school may be planned

with a central hall, but no class (other than

lirawinL'i can be recognised in such a hall. Good
.liMi. ,i,i..iis for such a hall would be 50ft. by
J ; : A , an alternative the hall might be adapted

iMi I, 1 as a gymnasium when occasion requires.

1 .1 g\ uinasium for a school of 300 children

should have a floor space of l,800sq.ft. Tli.-

gymnasium should not be adjacent to tin

laboratories.

BKITISH AND IRISH BUILDING STONES.
—XXVIII.

MERIOXKTHSniUK.

rpHE rocks in this county are Wenlock Shale^

X Lower Llandovery Beds, Himant Lime-

stone, Bala Beds, Llandeilo Flags, .\ r. i ' - 1 :

Tremadoc Slates, Lingula Flag seii, -
1

Beds, Harlech and Barmouth Beds.

Trap, Volcanic Ash, and Lava sheets n

lie the Tremadoc Slate. Aberdov, \

Bala Beds. Bala : ^Uluvium and I„ .^ -

blackshales. Dolgelly: Tremadoc Slat. .
\

Greenstone. Harlech: coarse Caml n
: - '

stone. Alluvium. There are many .siatter,-.!

patches of Glacial Drift in this county, and

Arenig Mountain furnished much of that now
found in the Vale of Clwyd. The rocks in many
places are scratched, grooved, or polished by the

action of large masses of moving ice, which would

go to show that the surrounding counties wore

glaciated from this district. The occurrence of

broken sea shells in the sand and gravel found on

some of the hills at heights of over 1,350ft. above

the sea level proves thsit these high lands were all

submerged at some comparatively recent period.

Alluvium is found along the river valleys : it con-

sists of clay, sand, and gravel. In many place*

the deposits cover considerable areas, as, for

instance, along the Dec between BakiandCorwen,

the lower reaches of the Afon Lliw, where it enters

nearTraws-

he ord. re,I the men to j.ul up a fairly high hoard-
j
church of Wistow, Yorks, after restoration, at

The Bishop o, Beverley has. .opened the parish
,

j;)^^^^^; ^:;.:S^^::^;;';^,{ of Llanfrothen

and the vVfonDysnni, above Towyn. Alluvium .
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rtlso found along the coast from Ti-aoth Bach to

Barmouth, and again south from Towyn to Aber-

'ks ; like Carnarvonshire, it

ounty, the workings being
t there are a comparatively
works. The Wonlock and
',- liiili 1i' ;. i;j I" the Lower

I.
!' '''., : shown in

I
'i:' - -• ' it.-dby the

,. :i - ,i,. \\-.i,l,a-k shale

Corwrii. W.'st ..f llii- l:iU.i- t-«n tl,. \V.:h.rk
beds tiuii south by Llanderfcl. and rr(Hs the

county boundary into Montgomeryshire around
Jloel Uedig. The so-called shale consists of shale
with slates, flags, and sandstones. The chief

quarry in it is that known as Dee Side, near
Corwen, wliioh s'i'>'?s employment to about 32

lines being at JloeU'erna, near
iien\ the MoeU'erna and Dee

men, the rliief

Llangollen IT"

Side Slate and Slab Ci.. Ltd.,

men), the < 'orw. n sl.ii,' ( ',...

and mines vi-M l.lii,sl:a-~of t)„

rx)wer Llaiidovriv I'.ds ai. i„

Bala Lake; these, with other Silurian roiks n.n
yet separated range along the south-east of tlir

county to the coast between Towyn and .Vbei du\ ey
on the west, in Cardigan Bay. All the rocks iii

this district are sandstones and conglomerates,
with beds of shale and slate. The chief mines in
them are Br5-n Eglwys and Cantrybedd (21 2 men,
of whom 101 are empltiyr. 1 in th"< mir\f. :ir '. IM
above ground", tli" \l"i'. i','-,-- --'ii, (i ,;.:,-

Co., HendrriMu. A''.^ ,
;:- :' ....,•, ] J

Bradwell : (_;,irtlirii,ii.^. Ai-i.i,-., ^ a,,;.
Mr. H. Mallory : uud .\liiill\n, l..nii(aly » arlyle,

Dinas Mawddy io2 men), tlie Jliidlyn' Slate Co.
The chief slate open work is at JIaes-y-tjamfa,
.\berangell (22 men), Mr. Walton and Jlr. E. H.
Davies. Next in descending order are the Cam-
brian rocks, the most recent of which is the
blackish impure pisolitic limestone found between
Bala and Dinas :>Iawddy, known as Hiniant
Limestone. This lim. -'..-n. i-. h. a \>i. 1,\- no
means constant, f.a n •

' \'' '.'.'<...
.: is

represented liy -m- il ', .

•

: ! ]try
districts bv uiits aiil ^ -ii i :

^ .n. .

The Hirn'aiit limestone fuiiii-i, ,, :;,,-

stone of >an}' importance. 'I'h :

quarrj- scheduled in this conn i\ :, K,;. i.

near Corwen, which is probably a Sil n i a, 1 m.

-

stone ; this is worked for lirne-burning. I'.ala

Beds are sandstones, slates, and limestones,
amongst which are fonnd interbedded vol-
canic rocks. These latter are necessarily con-
temporaneous, and they consist of andesite,
felsite, basalt, diabase, dolerite, &c., all of which
wore formed during the deposition nf the P.ala

rocks. The various divisions ..f ib, i',n,bii,n

rocks from the Bala Beds to th.' ;. « -
. i II ir-

Icch series, are of interest to tin - '. - ilv
The "Llandeilo Flags" ar.^ v A ,,; s

in the Festini..Lf and t'.,ry\- a -
.

: Ikt
divisions av^'.-rU ! ": !; l;..:, ..i; i.it-
madoc. Tbr

l
:

.
,' a .a. - la '

: ' ,
: ian

rocks are : i >.:'.,' I. \ i .-:• I • . I.v

Slate Quarries Cu., Li,-, h«raa -I '.

J. W. Greaves and Sons ;
\'

: i

(448 men) , The Votty and B. . ^^ -

Co., Ltd.; Maenofferen (41y nan , I i,. Ma-i-
offeren Slate Quarry Co., Ltd.: l;Mn^va(l .1,M'

men). The New Rosydd Slate QuaiTy Co., Ltd.;
Diphwya Ciisson (171 men). The Diphwys Casson

for road-meUd at Minfforrd, The Pwlhelli tiranite

Co. ; Tonfanau, Towyn, Mr. J. Corbett ; and
Craigwen, Dolgelly, Mr. J. R. .Tames. Though
Silurian grits are worked at AVem Ddu, near
Corwen, at Plas Isaf, near Festiniog, and other

places, some of which furnish good building

stones : they are used for building locally only.

The following list gives particulars of the blue

slates from the Blaenau-Festiniog district, and
which are now shipped at Portmadoc.

. d.. £
Empresses 17 10 0,15
Small

1

Empresses... 16 5 oll4
Princesses 14 15 0112

Duchesses 13 0,11

SmallDuchessesll 15 9]
Mai-chionesse8..10 15 019
Countesses 9 oi 8 ]

Wide I

Viscountesses 7 10 OB:
Viscountesses... 6 12 6 6
Wide Ladies ...6765:
Broad Ladies ... 5 7 6 5
runa- .1 5 0, 4 :

I,.,l...
_

_

1 15 4

Small Headei-s .

Small Ladies .

.

NaiTow Ladies

.

Lon^ Doubles...

5 2 61 4 5
4 2 6 3 15

0,26 Xl6 15,33

3 15 0;26 X 15
I

14,37

3 5 24 X 14 12,25

2 15 21 xl2 10,50

2 10 22 X 12
I

9,50

2 5 22 vU
! 8,71

1 15 20 xlO I 7,09

1 12 2 18 x 10 6,25
1 7 218 X 9 \ 5,62

1 7 2,16 xlO 5,41

1 5 016 X 9 4,88

1 5 OlGjx Si\ 4,78
1 2 2 16 X 8

I

4,.33

1 13 014 xl4
I

6,42

1 10 014 X 12
1 5 014 XlO
1 2 213 XlO

pDoubles 17

10 0| 17 2 12 :

10 O; 14 0;12 :

10 O' 17 2 10
12 H' 15 Olio

17 6, 12 2,11
i 17 6 12 2 10
I 15 10 0112
I 15 10 10

Sizes. ll'rifP-1'rj^^
^"'""- per 1,200.

B^e^^^^'f^S^'

16 X 10
1

4 2

Third Guiillty (Damj)-

16x9 3 2 6

Slate Quarries Co., Lt
The Wrysgan Slate ( J u a 1 1 a i

122 men). The N-^^ \V,
:

r.wlch-y-Slater (41 la

Uuarrv Co., Ltd.; an. I
i ,.

men
, Tha Croes-y-ddwy-A

Tliar. is an open work at C

.\11 th.

AVr

Ilia.- di.sti

and thi'

trict the principal min, s m t'ai

Braichgoch. inrlu.iin- (ia-rw.

Braichgoch Slate IJnalia- I m., 1,

(147 men),.Mr. .\. 1!. rryrc ; Al
The Abercorris Slate Co., Ltd.

;

open work .\bercwmeiddaw f64-men\ The Abcr-
cwmeiddaw Slate Quai-rv Co., Ltdl There are
slate mines near Portmadoc atCroesor (122 men)
and Paik (:57 men), both worked by the Park
and Croesor Slate Quarries Co., Ltd. There is

another important slate mine at Henddol. near
Barmouth, worked by The Cambrian Estates
< unsolidatcd, Ltd. The igneous rocks ai'e worked

All slates are sold by the thousand of 1,20 ;0

l.s. Rd. per M is charged for loading on rail

v.; i, Ii i- li no at purchaser's risk) ; 60 slates are

'V ;

e
I 1 iiakage in every thousand. Terms
aihly, less 2|per cent.

ija^iii -latcs are sold by the ton of 20cwt
They are tr'im 21in. to :vlin. lung, and of various

breadths. "First i|mliiy " est UOs. ton and
upwards; " mediiun iiualils "' lOOs.aud upwards.
Slate slabs are w(..rk.:d with two planed faces from
hin. to 2in. thick and upwards.

MOXTGOMERYSHIRE.

The rocks here are Carboniferous Limestone,
Ludlow Beds, Wenlock Shale, Denbigh Grits,

Tarannon Shale, Llandovery Beds, and Green-
stone.

Llanfair is buUt onWenlock shale. Llanidloes :

I. .war Llandovery Rocks. Mongomery: Wenlock
'. and Greenstone. Newtown : Wenlock

- ,1., Ludlow Rocks. Welshpool: Alluvium
\\ . nh.ck Shale, and Caradoc Beds. A very
small exposure of Carboniferous Limestone is

found in the extreme east of the county, where it

enters from Shropshire. This is the termination

southwards of the Carboniferous Rocks of the

Oswestry Coalfield. The stone is quarried for

limebuining at Llanraynech, by Mr. F. Chubb,
the total number of men employed being about

42. The labour in Carboniferous Limestone is

great when worked into dressings that it in

goodIdom used for that purpose. It

lime and rough walling stone, and, though
sometimes used for roa/1-metal, it is inferior to
basalt or other igneous rocks where there is heavy
trafSc. Ludlow Rocks arc found south of New-

i : the lower series, which consist of grey
sandy shales and sandstone forming Kerry Hill
to the west of Clun Forest, and the summit of
Long Mountain. These rocks furnish rough
walling stones only. With the exception of a
few areas occupied by intrusive igneous rocks,
the whole county may be said to be covered by
Wenlock Shale. Sometimes the rocks of this
formation are seen as true shales. Near Llan-
gollen they are cleaved slates and flagstones, and
in other localities the lowest beds are shales and
grits of great thickness, forming such an im-
portant departure from the normal shale beds as
to warrant geologists in classifying them
separately as " Denbighshire Grits and Flag-
stones." They form the base of the Wenlock
rocks, and are really only a local development of

the Wenlock shale. In the Long Mountain, to

the north-east of Forden, the Shropshire cal-

careov»s Wenlock strata may be seen in transition

to the s.andy rocks of Denbighshire ; biit near
Montgomery and Welshpool the arenaceous type
of rock is unknown. Tarannon Shales underlie
the Derbyshire Grits, and form the western edge
of the Wenlock formation. They ara so-called

from the development along the river Taran-
non in this county. They consist of purple,

blue, and grey slates and shales. Any
fossils they contain belong to the WeiJock rocks.

Lower Llandovery grits, conglomerates, and
shale are found underlying Tarannon shale at

Llangyniew, Meifod, and other places. Bala
shale of the Upper Cambrian rocks is worked at
Buttington, near Welshpool, for brickmaking.
There is an important slate quarry in the Wen-
lock shale at Llw)-ngwern, worked by the Naglona
Quarries, Ltd. It is about three miles from
Machynlleth, and gives cmplo>-ment to about
110 men. Slate is also mined in the same
district at Esgairgeiliog, by the Era Welsh Slate

Quarries, Ltd. (this mine was formerly known as

Fronfelen). There is another mine worked for

slate at Rhiwarth, Llangynog, Mi-. Owen Roberts.

Wenlock grit and sandstone are quarried at

Penstrowed, Newtown, the Montgomery County
Council ; Moel-y-Garth, Mrs. Curling ; Klirhiw,

Llansantffraid, the County Council, and at

Craig-y-Maen, by the same body. These grits

are used chiefly for road metal. Volcanic rocks,

Andesite, Diabase, and Ash, are quarried at

Standard, Welshpool, Mr. J. Baker ; Castle,

Montgomery, Mr. S. Davies ; Den, Church Stoke,

Mr. T. Marston ; Garreg, Welshpool, Mr. J.

Lloyd, and at Hall, Llyndu, and Penygaredo, by
the Montgomeryshire County Council. There
are extensive alluvial deposits in the valleys of

the VjTuwy, the Afon Dyii, and the Severn,

which "j-ield sands and gi-avels derived from the

denudation of the Wenlock rocks, through which

those rivers flow. It will be seen from the fore-

going description of the rocks of this county, that

they yield building stones of local importance

only, and fit chiefly for rough walling. Barytes

is mined at Weston Chirbury, the sulphate is

frequently used in the "manufactm-e " of white

lead. Lead, zinc, and copper ores are also

worked in several mines near Llangjmos and
Llanidloes. The limestone quarry at Llanmynech,

and the slate mines and quarries mentioned above,

yield the only building materitils sent out of the

county.

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.

MESSRS. A. RANSOME AND CO., LTD,,
Newark-on-Trent, and 304, King's-road,

Chelsea, have brought out a new illustrated cata-

logue of their wood-working machinery. The
increasing demand for machinery and labour-

saving appliances have obliged this large and

well-kno^vn company to enlarge their works, and

they have lately removed their works at C"

and foundry at Battersea to Newark-—
where an extensive factory has been erected upon

a freehold site of ten acres, adjoining the goods

station of the Great Northern Railway, two

sidings of which run into the works. The new
factory will accommodate a thousand workmen,

and can be doubled when business requires. The
workshops are on the ground floor, and are fitted

up with the latest labour-6;»\-ing machine-tools,

and with every modern appliance for cheapening

production. The catiilogue we have before ua

gives several photo views of the works and

-Trent,
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various .shops. S..II..- i.lra of «l,uh .an bo saHicroa

; rJill the iiUiTior viiw uf the main tmiiinj; and

fitting sho].. » huildinsr .'iyilt. bv 91ft.. half of

which is lilti'ii with tools of tho latest type, the

other part beiiij; tlovoted to fittinir and oreeting,

testing, paintini.'. \c. It is lovered by an iroi\

.spun roof and side lean-to roofs, with skylights.

It is needless to say that the lirm of liansorao

have jicrfect.Hl tliis branch of manufaetiire :
the

maehincs are perfect and iip-to-dato, and nro

e^ipable of turning out the largest amount of the

btwt quality work in the shortest time and with

the lejist expenditure of labour.

Messrs. Kansonie and t'o. are well-known

apoeiiilists in the nesting of different kinds of

wood of all i-ountries, and their experiments m
this direction we have before alluded to. Their

iiawniiUs and wood-working plants are world-

wide, and therefore the advice they can

give to cHstomei-s in the selection of econo-

mical machines deserves the best considera-

tion. The ••rractieal Hints to Purchasoj-s"

.should bo carefully perused as an introduc

tion, and to these hints

iofas .Mltheabi ,^ opera.

; are ihtIo islHcl

Itwe leave tb- a. >. ii].tioii -iv

is cerljiinlv -a w.im Iri IHI m "

articlesitju.ii.i.iliir, ;,n ill

Hansome's tiivul.ir s.iw y'

method of protecting a s:

bench. These arc made
18in., 30in., and 4'2in. saw bcuchee. Many
otlicr improved machines, someof American type,

for special purposes, are described and illustrated,

to which wo i-efor «U engineers, builders, and

contractors. Wo have already spoken of Han-

some's new horizontal log-band saws, capable of

converting round logs of any timber .'i4in.

diameter and '.'Sft. long. These are made in three

sizes to take round logs 4ft. diameter, .^ft., and

Gft. in diameter, and :irr ],ii<r,l :irforrlingly. The
machines produccl 1 il" . ni'iny are all of

superior design, oil Ih l : m .i li .N, and linished

in tho highest styl. ..1 w.n lun in,-.hi|.. and for full

descriptions and ilhistnitions, weight, average

power, diameter of driving pulley, speed, and

;e;;;mm;;r;:i.eioll.or particulars we refer
- '--

Descriptio

Yellow deal wrought batten
floor, edges sliot and flUi-

1... :in ingenious
|

nd is fixed to „„.^u ,.>.

three sizes for '

Drtto,^plouKiied and tongue'd,

1. Many
I

or rebated and fllleted

Ditto, nnd tcmgued with hoop
by

itod red load, two

readers to th;

,,.,,, , , • „,.,„
I
new catalogue. The code words adopted for each

n-adors of this full and comprehensn e eata-
| ^^^^ ^^ _^^ -.,^.^^ ^^.^ ^j^.^^^ by means of which

logucof n>«'h^n".V^ /hose with any expeneucc ,

.^^^^^.^^^^.^^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ company from

any part of the world.

now TO ESTIJIATE; OK, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XX.

By John- T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Deptj.

CENTUIXGS .\SD C.VSIXOS,

PRICES are for first use, including supports,

e;isiii?,'. and striking. For every subsequent

u^, 1 il ! -iliir.l of the prices below

of Uiis cLiss of machinery will acknowleilge the

statement that it is a gieat advantage to drive

wood-working m ichines at as high n rate as

IKKwible. not only f..r turning out a birge amount

of work, but because the best work is obtained

with cutters running at the highest speed,

al.so that the spindles should be of the best

8t*el ; that the working parts should be as light,

true, and perfect as possible, and the framing

strong. Tliey will also acknowledge that the

machines selected should be proportionate to the

work to be turned out. the smaller sizes being

more economical for small work ; that the machine

should bo so constructed as not to require frequent

n'pairs, &c. Second-hand wood-working machines

are not desirable. In the catalogue we find

machines illustrated and described for felling

trees, cross-cutting fallen trees, forest log-sawing

machines where transport is easy, and where it is

dilBcult. In the latter case the machinery is

made detachable for cross-country transport.

Hansome's patent steam tree-feller is known in

every part of the world ; it is simple and free

from complication, it is easily put into position,

cm be fixed to any tree which has to be felled or

cross-cut in less than two minutes, and the smaller

size fells trees up to 4ft. diameter at the butt, and

is only 4cwt. One machine, with a gang of four

men, will do more than thirty woodmen. The
machine is simply a steam cylinder of small

diameter, having a' long stroke attached to a light

frame, upon which it is pivoted. This pivoting

motion is worked by a hand-wheel turning

a worm, which giars into a quadrant east

on cylinder. The saw is fixed direct to end

of piston-nxl, and is guided. By this means
saws of 9ft. or 10ft. long can be worked with

slraighlness. A small portable boiler is used with

a flexible steam - pipe. This machine of the

smaller type is illustrated in operation. The
hand-saw a.s a log-»awing machine is a modern
substitution for log frames. A machine for con-

• verting round logs into jdanks and boards is

shown bv a tine phot j-cmgraving of a horizontal

log band-saw, a machine this (Jompany are now
manufacturing on a wholesale scale. Ransomc's
" ImproMil I lorizontJt'. Log Band-saw " retains the

v^Uuable fi-itures covered by the Landis patent.

Several improvements have been made in this

log-sawing' machine, for a description of which
we refer to the catilogue. As a board-cutter its

capacity is very great, and we refer the reader to

the remarks, p. 29. < »ther machines for sawing
vcr)' hard logs are also shown ; vertical band-
Haws for Ix.ard-cutting on a smaller scale, vertical

log-fram<-s, ilirect-.acting steam log-frames, and
other desrriptions occupy several pages. The
|«nduluni cross-cut saws, p. 65, area simple and
cheap form of cross-cut saw, and cin be fixed at

the end of a rack-bench for cross-cutting scant-

lings to length. Several other special dep.'irt-

ment.s or lists up- bsi ribed for making railway
carriages anl w iitl- ii-. machines for ship building-

yards and arscnil. f'u- harliour works, if. List

I.^ for birg'' buil'i-rs and

iiiiiiig- to concrete i

.liuus of groins
lagging, for or.li

.per s

U 1

crumped up singly till the

white lead squeezes out at

top. The concrete bed to be
spread over with a mixture
of pitch and tar Jin. thick,

in the proportion of Icwt.
of pitch to 7J gal. of coal-

tar, boiled together
' '

least '.s.ith::

'itrli ,.l:,. !'
. .

;
-k.'lch

ia"4',ni. wiJllis. wi-ought,

rcbuied, and liUcted, the

flUets being tin. by Jin.

The aUcts and edges of the

boards t" b.- i-.)aU>d with
xvliil. l.M, ,u! . I 1, board

DOOltS AXD G.\TF.S.

Including labour in hanging, and fixing only

the hinges.

Descripti<

Deal door, -l-panel, framed
square and fiat per ft. sup,

Ditto ditto flush

square and flat „
Ditto 6-panel, framed
square and flat ,,

Ditto ditto flush

squareandflat „
Add for double margins sepa-

rated by a bead, or hung in

two leaves „
Add tosquareand flatframing

if stop-chamfered, for each

Add to square framing,- if

moulded, 4-panel doors, for

eachside „
Ditto 6-panel doors ditto „
Sash door, with lower panels
framed square and flat, and
the ..-- . framed

sttsh with diminished
and moulded and re-

bated for „
Ledged doors,wrot

. ,
ploughed

and tongued or rebated,

boards beaded or V-oham-
Icred

Add if braced
Add if hung in two leaves,

folding . ...\..

Framed and braced'doors and
gates, wrot., ploughed,
tongued and beaded, or
rebated nnd beaded, or
V-chamtered Jin. or Jin.

battens
Add it prepared with awickct,
including hanging the

ontniclors comprise 1 Add toalldoors if put together

machines for every description of work, sawing,
j

with white-lead

croas - cutting, jdaning, moulding, grooving,
j

—
tenoning, mortising, tioring. The "(Chelsea! Add 20 per cent, if doors of cloan pitch-pino

.loincr ' is a miilliini in p'irto machine of a cheaper . instead of deal.

kind than the " Complete .loiner," which takes
1 p^r o„i. joofg doiible tho prices tor deal ones.

the name of Ransome. The " Hansome Comjilele
i

.foiner" m-ffit the r,bie.tJ..T, Msrninsl many of the
ruioiis.

- " '
• "rr' - •• ••••• rs.nl joiner's," and : Laid complete, with straight joints and splayed

1

li

1 Ui

oj 0}

Description. luin. IJiB. -1
.iwl. and Is. d. ,. di^

.per square 78 96 6

i Ii il with
37 6 100 (

,,ii.
. I

i .1 ti.iisucs

iv.iifoats

88 6 107 « 122 tf

1 ii oak

11 6 12 1

nails be used
1

instead of iion ones in oak
|80 10 U

Laid complete (exclusive of concrete basd.

Prices are for quantities not less than 100 yetoB

Red or jcllow deal per yd. supci » «... «
J

i
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Laid complete (exclusive of base;. Prices are

for quantities not less than 500ft. super, and in

-

duding wax-polishing, ordinary patterns.

s. d. ^1 d!

Oak fiUing per ft. .super. 1 2 ...1 6i

Borders of oak rmmd hearths,
wide and ^in. to lin. thick, v

mitred, inchidJni;" sinkiDir

|in. diam.. including holes

roughtand
lloor for i

per ft. run (

lin. deal hih'ts per square 17
Ditto dltt.. ^vith r.l-.;^ ^hnt „ 19
Sawdust till- il 111 i:ii. tlii-k per yd. sup. 1
Sin. by r.in. ho iin_-l-n.. <vn\uu-z to

Uin. joi>t-. an. I ii niril per ft. run
pu^gingU. U.iors. .a im. thick cina-.r- and
|m. plaster, on ^in. biKirds supported by
2in.by tin. filletsnailedtosidesofjoists.per square 26

an. deal roll for lead, and fixed perft.runO 2
Ditto birdsmouthed, and ditto , 2J
ICtres to ditto, one intersection each l|
Ditto two hips with rid^e „ 3
Splayed ends to rolls ,01

Description.

Deal, framed square and flat

panel , per ft. sup.
Deduct if left rough onone side .

,

Add if moulded on one side ... „
any portion framed as

;

Uin. Ijin.

i.
'
s. d. s. a.

71' 75 9
1 1 li10 1 li

1 11 13

Framed work circular on plan, flat sweep, U
.times above prices.

( Framed work, circular on plan, quick sweep, 2

I
times above prices.

1
CASEMENTS, SASHES, A\D SAsH FKAMES.

With straight heads, circular sashes being
measured as square.

I5in. 2iii.

BeyeUed or moulded lur srishe*. s. d. s. d.
*ix*?^^ pei-ft. sup. 6 ... 7

J

.\dd if huuj with iii.l iiii liidinff.

I t moulded ends

frames prepared f

ed sills grooved for iron
md for window-board if

I. lin. deal outside and

ngslips; For For
ride and IJin. 2in.
nd in- sashes, sashes,

axle s. d. s. d.
ill, per ft. sup. 10 ... 1

1 beads, Jin. out-
inside beads, sill

ather bead, and

per ft. nm 2 .. 2

SHVTTERS.

iredtobe hung with hinges, or lines and
. or to slide, including labour of hanging,
liisive of hinges and screws and fixing

Description. lin. IJin.

'
r •'

!. i'i,.ii;. <l^.niarc.lnd s. d. .d s a
,, ,

perft.sup « 93 11

10 11 1

.^^.i,ie,, iramed square "

^'^^Jitto moulded on one "

4fditt^di^t;iontwosides
;;

•'Wif hung in two or moi«

*

^ 10 11

~ OIU
\%

.'Id « "bun^",vith and in- " ,0 13 li 11

round cast-iron weights ... „ 23 23 21

Description.

Jambs and soffits of deal,
plain, wrought, and flsed
complete, including bead-
ing, scribing, &c per ft. sup.

Ditto, single rebated, ditto ... „
Ditto, double rebated, ditto.. „
Ditto, framed .square and flat

in one or two panels, ditto. ,,

Ditto, in three or four panels,
and ditto ,

.\dd if rebated one edge ,,

Ditto two edges „
Add if moulded or bead and

flush „
Add if jambs or soffits are

fixed on splay „
Backs, elbows, or soffits, as

for windows and back
linings, and fixed complete,
glued and keyed ,,

Ditto, ditto, framed square

Ditto, ditto, bead'and flush!.'! ,','

Add if moulded ,,

"Window-boards, wrot o.s.,

with rounded edge, and

Ends of ditto fitted to jambs
and returned each

1Jin. treads with rounded nosingsand small
moulding beneath, and lin. risers,

grooved and rebated together, glued,
blocked, and bracketed on, and includ-
ing strong fir carriage* per ft. sup.

Ditto, if mitred to cut ~trin^ with v tuiii

nosing, worked sohd e.reh end
Ditto, if steps are dovet.iil''l l"i ''ilii.-t. i-.

including dovetail on b;ilu>ur each
Scroll brackets mitied to riser ,,

Curtail end to bottom step and fixe<l ,

,

Housing to ti-ead and riser per ft. l-im

Returned moulded nosings to ends of
steps, including mitres ,,

1Jin. string boai-ds, wrought one side . . .per. ft. sup.
Ditto, wrought two sides

,

Ditto, add if moulded
,,

Ditto, add if cut for steps and risers „
Ditto, add if mitred and cut ditto ,,

Ditto, extra only for ramps per ft. i-un

String-boards are generally assumed to be
wide.

{To be continuccl.)

QUEENSLAND FOREST TREES.

AS may be inferred, Queensland, lying within
two zones (10° to 29° South), and with over

2,.500 miles of coast, possesses a remarkably rich

and varied flora. The dense scrubs frequently
bordering the rivers contain trees which supply
valuable timber, whose stems are often clothed
with superb climbe^, and the undergrowth is

intermixed with ferns exceedingly beautiful and
of almost endless variety. The more open or
forest country and the downs are covered with
rich and nutritious grasses and other fodder
plants. Few plants are to be met with of a
poisonous or deleterious character, while many
are extremely benefici.al to man. From some,
drugs that are in use both in Europe and Aus-
tralia have been prepared. The barks of many
are used advantageously in dyeing and tanning,
and from the loaves of others oil of a highly fra-

grant nature has been obtained. Though there
are many beautiful ciliinft wooil

great value for railway .-1. .ii i-s

which endurance is i-> i|uiii .1. -till

of the timber trees ar,. .it l>iv^^ nt

these are a mixed lot sold uadi

"hard" and "soft"

ind woods of

ind all uses in

nly a very few
lit for use, and

i- the names of

The hardwoods
are principaUj' supplied by the Eucah-pts, .and

denominated Ironbark, Gum, Box. Peppermint,
Stringybark, and Turpentine. The softwoods
are alinost entirely derived from the various
I'ines. Hardwoods are generally obtained in open
or forest country, softwoods in the scrub lands
on the borders of rivers and the rich n" i-1 liiil-

often met with on the tops of the ran^i :

"

rich scrub soil often produces some .,t <

best hardwoods, as, for instance, th>.' .1- iii;-' 'i

River hardwood, which is considered second to no
timber in Australia for strength and durability ;

also Thozet's Box, one of the most valuable
Eucalypts found in the scrubs bordering the
Fitzroy.

Amongst the hardwoods, where strength and
durability are rcqtiired, those known as Ironbark
take first rank, ijf these there are several kinds,
the best being obtained from Eiicahiptm sidero-

phloia, of which there are two kinds of wood, one
red and the other a bro'miish-grey, both excellent

timbers, though the red is the favourite ; E. crcbra

or the Narrow-leaved Ironb*>ik, which has a

greyish wood, very strong and durable, and the
Palmer River Ironbark, better known by the
lemon-like fragrance of its leaves, from which it

received its local name, than as a timber. The
wood of this last, though very hard and of a rich
red colour, is usually small and pipy.

The trees known as Stringybarks supply
excellent timber for sawing anil splitting; thf
kinds cut under this name are usually Emali/ptn^
aeiiienioide-t and E. eiigcitioidcs. Nearly resembling
those in bark are the trees sometimes callcii

Turpentine (E. mierocorys), a very hard, strong,
durable timber ; E. Baiteijana and E. resiiiifirii,

two excellent timbers with a fibrous bark, from
which circumstances they are at times known as
Stringybarks.

The timber generally known as Gum is fur-
nished by those Eucalypts which annually -In d
their barks, as the Blue Gum {E. terctkon,,- , thr
Poplar Gum (E. platyphylla), the Giey tiuin K.
mliffiia), the Spotted Gum {E. macidatu), the
Woolybutt {E. botryoidcs), and the lloreton Bay
Ash {E. tessellaris). The bark of the last two is

persistent at the base. There are also several
others called Gum-trees, but those noticed furnish
the best timber. The so called Box is a name
under which several trees supplpng good useful
timber are known, as Poplar Box (E. popiilifoUa),

Gum-topped Box [E. AcmijsAfoic), Thozet's Box
[E. Raveretiaiin), and also the Brisbane Box
{Tristania confirta).

Two trees are designated Bloodwood. The
Common Bloodwood [E. conjmbosu), is only
adapted for using whole, as it often contains
cavities in the wood so full of gum as to render it

useless for sawing ; it is, however, the favourite
timber, on account of its durable nature, for

house-stumps, piles for bridges, and other works
where it can be used uncut. The WTiite Blood-
wood {E. frachyphloia) is very similar-, but the
wood is of a lighter colour, and not quite so
durable.

The hardwood of the Johnston River is fur-
nished by a species of Baclhonsin, B. Biincruftii.

This is a very tall erect tree, and, so far as is yet
known, the wood is both durable and strong,
does not crack or warp, and is easy to work. The
Broad-leaved or Paper- barked Tea-tree [Mihd, ,-. „

hueiidcndroii), the Mahogany—Tom Russcl's ^l.i-

hog,any, as it is sometimes called— (/..v-- ./; -

teriiifoliiis), and the Swamp Mahoganies fl'^-' ////.-

tiis rohiistii and Tristania siiavt'oleiis), iire timbers
of a high quality, though the last-mentioned is

useless except under water, when it is extremely
durable.

The hardest wood, however, of Australia is that

of Erythroploiiim Zaboiichcrii, a tree met with in

North Queensland, from the Endeavour River to
Normanton. The wood of this tree is a rich red
in colour, and takes a high polish.

The soft woods in use are the Bunya [Araii-.-aria

BithciUi) ; Moreton Bay or Hoop Pine {^r««ta)-i((

CioiniiHjhaniii) ; Dundathu Pine {Ayathis-Dam-
iniira, robii.sfa) ; the She-pine [Podocarpm clata)

•

and severiil of the Callitris under the name of

Cypress Pine.

For cabinet and ornamental iiur: - - il. I'< l-

lowing are in high request :— r;. I '
: 11

Tooiia), the Moulmein Cedar .: }' ^::-h

market: Yellow-wood ;F/; /,'/-,>" ' - ..ml
others ,,f tl,U ^1 ,11-, , -p, 1 i ,r.v F. fn,stral,>: silky

Oak '. i' Yc'Uow-wood (TSAh.*

yb"'I>'. 1': - ,
, !l"i-pufUa pcndnla);

and 111 ih '• /. V'-i'. a tree attaining

a great size. The wood of this last is in great

request for verandah flooring and deck planking.

Other woods suitable for cabinetwork arc :—
Elaocarpits Baneroftii, a tiee -with a firm light

sapwood, and a quantity of very hard, prettily

marked heartwood, though perhaps its true value

will be in its proving a substitute for the American
T i^num-viticinthe manufactureof blocks, pulleys,

, than as a cabinet wood ; several of the

".(.5, all having a white, pli.ablo wood; the
- iiinwood {Za.iitho.qilitm brachyacanthiim), one of

the most beautiful yellow woods known ; Gtijei.t

Mucllcri, a common tree in most Queensland

scrubs, having a large quantity of beautifully

marked dark he.art ; Siphoiiodon aiistiale, another

scrub tree whose wood is nearly white, veiy much
resembling ivory when polished ; the Bcantrci?

{Castaiwspamum aiistrale), growing a heart wuod
somewhat resembling AValnut, but apt to warp in

seasoning; the Queensland Ebony {Jiiir-:,,iia

Hookeri), a rich-coloured hardwood, very suit-iMc

for veneering ; the .Scrub .Sandalwood (/.Vu './<«

latifoliits) ; the Australian OUve {Olea paiiimh'a]

;

and many species of Acacias commonly called
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rafjs, rinilor. woo.i. &c., is thru pvishcd into

mill, wliich tjiimls Iho liaiil iniitiTJivl to n

• powder, ami tonvs and disintegrates the paper,

rags. &c., the whole bein;; tlioroushly disin-

fected durins the operation principally by the

addition of charcoal. ITie material then

passes automatically into a mi.ting chamber,

whore it is mixed" with various hydrocarbons,

then into the moulds where a pressure of 4 tons

to the sipwro inch is brought to bear u^on

it, and the I riquettcs pass along on a runnm^
belt from which a hoy can take and stack tlii'in

ready for ufo. Taken on an average, it is

claimed that at least two-thirds of the entiii'

refuse as received can bo converted into fuel.

In the appended tables every effort is made to

show the superiority of the convertor over the

destructor svRtem, even allowing nil refuse not

convertible "into best f\iel to be carted away a.i

vajuelcss at an expense of 2s. fid. per ton. The

collection of refuse and carting to destructor or

convertor would necessarily bo exactly the same,

and need not, therefore, be taken into account.

The tables which now folbw assume in euch

case a town of 35,000 inhabitants and the dis-

posal of :!00 tons of refuse per week. It is admitted

that they will be found to vary considerably in

different parts of the country, but it is claimed

that they strike a very fair average, and endeavour

to under- rather thiin over-estimate. It is also

pointed out that the fuel is only estimated at 10s.

per ton. In I,ondc.n and the South of Englantl

generally it will, it is believed, command 12s. oi

1 5s. a to'n, as it is asserted to Ve far superior 1..

any coal that can be purchased in London at £1 n

ton present prices.

I

Myalls or Wattles, and remarkable for their

Tose-likc fragrance.

Handsome woods are produced hv the '

' Dead -

finish" (.l/Ai;.-irl h„s„lt„;, . I. ,;,w-,n'„s, Archi-

ilriidroH VaiWintii, -, a , i I ,1 ihr irinera Trr-

Hiiiiiilui, Main, <::•' 11^' X'llomvhim,

tHriiormpiii, und Jl^n,;. . i!. iwImi .,1 the last

live being known as IIilI ..uu.l, ilu .'-^illiy Oak, the

'Gulf country gultaiwrcha [KaMairin piirrifolUi)

is very jjret'tily marked and consjiicuous for its

beauty, and the Thready-barked Oak [Camiarhia

Tiinmiig /?«)•<«.—Slany of the indigeous plants

are known to bo rich in tannin ; but only a few

of the barks arc collected for use, and these arc

almost entirely confined to the various .(.'.('s

•one kind {Acnria deciirmm) being the must \-

tcnsively used, though it is quite icilnn tli il

several other species yield barks equ;illy lirli in

this valu'ible property. Several of the Kucalyi)l,s

arc used, but not to any extent. The barks of the

^langrove—which trees arc so abundant along

(lie coaiits—have been u.sed in India and else-

^ here for tanning, though the trees in Queen.sland

. ivc never been barked for this purpose.

Sro'ion •

tipping " nuisance upon another district. By
taking it, where possible, far out to aoa in barges

d there " dumpin; " " "" '"

11 1 r. Disro.s.vL OF house and othek
KEFI'SE.

VTOWN or ilistricl with ;)5,000 inhabitants

necessitules the dlsfjosiil of about XOO tons

of rcfuMi TCr week. At pre cut there are four

ways of doing this. Ily " tipping " it on waste

or out-of-the-way land and leaving it to rot and
to bnwd and cirry di.sdise over sume considerable

nrra. It is an alioniinable and insanilarj-

nUhoiigh largely-adopted system, is quite in-

c.ipnbtc of dofcncc, and ran naturally only be, at

the l>c«t, of a temi>orary nature, ily ta'king it

away in barges or olherwi.«e to some distant H|><)t

fommonlv known a- n "tip" or "shoot," and

washed ashore again by the first gale. This

system has been much in vogue in New York,

and it is found that even when taken out as far

as fifty miles from the shore the bulk of the

refuse is washed up again. 15y catting it to, and

burning it in, a dust destructor. This is im-

measurably tho best of the four systems : but, in

spite of all that can be said in its favour by

makers and other interested persons, still loaves

much to be desired.

It cannot bo too often insisted upon that dust

destructors are hv Inw a nuisance and liable to

be ini.Ttic'f-^! :i'i.l slopped at any ti.ae by desire

,,r ith II! ,1 !:-i; iitiabitants, a recent case in

p,,ini 1' II I III ill. where a dust destructor

,n it'll 11 I 111 III ' .'i. 1100, has been condemned

as a Tiuisuni-<'. Hie cnonnous initial outlay

necessary to en ct a destructor is also a groat

factor in restricting their adoption.

Itiselaiuied that u satisfactory alternative as

near saiiilai \ (m if rliuii is possible, which show

a larifo iiiiiiu il I'l'lM in-i'iil "f a heavy loss, and

avoids til. Iin^i iiiiiiil .nilav nocessaiy for

destnidor. 1 ii.i 1.x i.lopting the rjToji

convortersysli 111, 111. . In. I oliject of which is to

convert (instill. I ..I .|. ir..\mt;' floor-dust, house

or other refus.. n.i-- l.nl for burning cither in

open firegrat. ,. 11.111.. railway, or olhei

furnaces as a ^..l i m:. 1.1 . ..il.

liriefly, as sli . . II 1.
'

- illustration horegiven,

the »(«rf"» «;' i!;,.«s: -The refuse is

carted to tie . . .n . nn.l shot upon a fixed

Bievi.-li....r Ini i'..-li . iiKist of the dust and

ver> 111. II I I 1 1 lliug through into a rccep

tabi. 1 li 111. Ti roughly sorted by hand,

all l...iii. ,
.

' 1I-. 1. ither, rubber waste, garbage,

&c., being thrown into various side shoots pro-

vided for the purpose, the process facilitating the

falling of duat through the sieve floor. What is

li-fl, eonsistinL' piineipallv of paper, cardboard,

'ost of erecting

£12,000. interest

at 4'"
Cost of burning
15,600 tons,
labour. Sec, nt

28. (id 1

As per figures,

Shorcditch De-
structor, law
anil 1899:

Cost of carting
away 1.733 tons

at2s. «d

Residuum=onc-
thiiti of 15,600

tons. 5,200 tons.

One-third of
5,200 tons use-

less, 1,733 ton.1.

3,466 tons sale-

perton
The value of this

3,4(ifi tons will

tional and tem-
porary cases, 80

tho debit side

miy be taken
asfuirexamplc.
Balance, being

vr.RTOB SVSTRM.

Cost of erecting

£2,500, interest

. 10, too tons, with

1
the ingrcdicntu

added, will give
nl lo_70<i tons of

Cost of labour
sorting 15.600
tons at 6d
Cost of labour in

fuel-making
nrocess, 10,000

Cost ingredients

for fuel, 10,400

tonsBt2s. fid . l,.30O

Cost carting
away 5,200 t«m8
at28.(id 630
(Itisanticipiited

that the bulk of

this can be pro-

fitably dealt
with asmanure.
hard core,mctul,

fcli.r'but is
shown here as

au entire loss.)

Balance, being
pi«Ht 2,609 18

; The figures given in the above ti'l''" "

1
Convertor System make no allowance for th.

' siderable sum many towns would undoubte.i
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glad to pay to have the whole of their refuse

takin off theii- hands, and are purposely put as

unfavcurably as possible.

But even on this basis the following figures

give some idea of the possibilities of the " Pyro-
"jondon alone, or with, for example,

three of the home counties :
-

Tons of lie- Profitprann
Popuhition. fuse pei

tor System.

i ,„l,m boroughs, 4,404,217. 1,962,925 £328,413
.V.l t-.wns in Kfut. 545,000 242,900 40,600
a)t..»Tisin Surrey, 451,000 201,000 33,600
42 towns in Sussex, 389,000 ... 173,400 29,000

£431,613

brick laid in tircday. Speaking on the stability BOOKS RECEIVED,
of chimneys, a force of wind of not less than 501b.

; ^ p,^,,^^ Catalogueof Printed Books on Iln-ahln,
per square foot on a plane surface acting hon-

| ;„ ^j^^ National Art Library at the Victoria and
zontally may be assumed. The author proceeds

]
j^.^^ Museum, has just been published in pap. i-

to give the procedure m designing and tormul.T
|
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ y^^ jjjg 3^3^^ ^f Education (London :

for stability, which vre have no space to quote
, E>Te and .Spottiswoode, East Harding-street). Ii

here. The details and results given will be found
j^-^i^^^g ^^th English and foreign works, ai,. I

of value to those intrusted with the construction ^.^^^^ jj^g pi^^g ^f j,,g alphabetical list under
of chimneys of this kind. authors' names compiled 22 years ago by the

, , late Mr. R. H. Soden Smith, and now out of

print. The orderadopted in the present catalogue.

PUBLIC niPROVEMENTS IX BIR- in the case of treatises, handbooks, and general

MINGHAM.
i

collection of arms, is strictly chronological, the

CONSIDERABLE progress is, savs the Ba--
\

?fi-l^e8t p.imphlet or armonal'being placed first in

minaham Tost, beins made withthe various 1*^ respective section, and the most recent last.

FACTORY CHIMNEYS.
rpiIE art of chimney construction is one that

X has yet to be written. (Juestions are 1

tinually being asked about their construction,

their proper sectional area, height, shape, and
materials. The architect has not made it a study,

thmigh he may have a strong opinion of his own
•1 obout the proper shape and outline of a

lure of this kind. As a rule, the en-
1 of the factory is generally the indi-

, il interested in the erection of a factory

inminey, and usually prepares his own design,

unless he is better advised. Such a simple struc-

ture as a factory chimney may not be considered

to have any architectural claims, yet its propor-
ti. IIS and outline are points which are appreciated.

Ill a useful paper on ** The Design and Con-
Mniction of Factory Chimneys," by Mr. Francis
^^ Ijiimann, in the rrocecdings of the Engineers'

,!. .if Philadelphia, the author deals with the
it in a practical manner. The circular,

_.nal, and square forms of chimney plan are

1 tu have the relative efficiency of 100, 97,

! i
'.III ri -; . riix.lx-, an.l tli.- ar.-a should be

11 ,>;i,i,i!i.. .1 '.'il, .i.'tM ui till h. iL'lit .if till.:', without
ii i;r.. t-i II-

I 1 I iil.ii -. nil iits. rin' iliiui iisions are

:.
I

iiulnit .HI till' kiii.limilani.imit .jt fuel burned,
ilie form and length of the ducts leading to

1 ase of the chimney. The author refers to

t's and Rankine's theories, and observes

aliplii:ation to practice is attended with
11. - 11 -arding the elements of friction and

.
A alues which vary greatly with the

mare, grate, boiler ducts, and flues.

J
;;i_i! fiji'muhe have been used, and the

i.iiliur gives one that is said to agree very closely

with actual results. We refer the reader to the
liajrrfor further information. The area found

th.> formula may be altered to suit different

jhts of chimney. The proportions apply
liar flues, and lU-e ample for any kind of

Series of district or family armorials are grouped

under the name of their jiarticular districts or

families, and follow one another in the alpha-

betical order of those names. Copious indices t.i

authors and to subjects add greatly to th.

„ ^^"l^e
I practical utility of the catalogue, which e.\tend»

4i";idedinto fiv;"dis"tricts, and
i

to 180 closely" - printed pages and has .as an
appendix 16 pages of illustrations ot English,

French, Geiman, Italian, and Russian coats-of-

arms.

iiglwm Post, being made with the

public improvements which have been under-

taken by the Public Works Committee of the

corporation. The principal scheme is the recon-

struction of the sewers—a project commenced
iibout two and a half years ago, and will occupy
attention for some few ye.ars to come
outset the city

resewering operations were commenced in Edg-
baston and Harborne, a district which in this

respect was the worst in Birmingham. In the

reconstruction of the sewers in the locality it

became necessary to lay down about 64 nules of

new foul-water pipes, and in addition many
miles of storm-water pipes. The total cost of

this portion of the scheme was estimated at

£155,000, and it was believed that the work,

would be finished in about four or five years.

This estimate in regard to time and money, it is

expected, will be well within the mark. Nearly

two-thirds of the work has already been ac-

complished. Some of the worst neighbourhoods

have been finished, and at the present time the

work is proceeding in Edgbaston Park-road,

Hermitage - road, Westbourne - road , Norfolk-

road, Harboi-ne-road, Calthorpe-road, and some
adjoining thoroughfares. A good deal of the

work is in the hands of contractors, but by far

the most important part of the scheme is being

carried out departmentally. As soon as the

district is re-sewered the next woi-se of the five

districts will be taken in hand, and so the work
will be continued until the whole of the city has

been provided with new sewers. Another im-

portant matter engaging the attention of the

Public Works Committee is the construction of the

Rea main sewer at Saltley. It runs from

Montague-street alongside the river Rea through

the land of the Jlidland Railway Company and

the Gas Department to beyond NecheUs Re-

creation Ground, a Oft. culvert being used

between Montague-street and Saltley Viaduct,

and a 7ft. cidvert from that point to the terminus.

The work has been in operation for more than

twelve months, and may be completed within the

next six months. Street and road improvements

are in progress on every side of the city.

Pritchatt's-lane, which connects the Bristol-ro.ad

with Harborne, is to be straightened andluai-king on the construction, the author
i-hes many useful hints. He says: "The
: form of brick chimneys is either circular

J una], or square in plan and pyramidal ii

ition, the sides ha\ing a regular taper of

lit fin. per foot ; the diameter at the base, th(

1 i'ued circle of octagon or square, being be-

I II one-tenth and one-eighth of the height
iM

1 r.:>r.i)tion being dependent upon the required
stal I'liiy mill ratio of flue area to height." Th
-lull 111(1. i-ing the non-conducting inner liniuj

-1
1
all 1 I f hard-bumed bricks of uniform size

'
' ut mortar. To insure circular bond

IS should preponderate—say, four
I'tehers to one of headers. It is a ... ^ j , j, j p .1.

he savs to bind the ^bell bv iron A use has, it is asserted, been found for another

i. u,.l. I r h.i.n'i.. made of 4 bv tin ba^ riveted ^^ste product by the utilisation of the coke ashes of

at W il; h .» V 'n
* V • ? • n; ,f i • 1 I

gasworks for the manufacture of bricks. The pro-
at the .loims, these being bmlt in with the bnck- S

manufacture is very simple. The ashes are
work at about Mt. intervals in the bei-ht. -'The reduced to a fine powder, mixed with one-tenth
bands are ma.ie in sizes to allow the laying of one

^^ slaked lime, and after the addition of water,
course of stretchers between the band and the plugged until the mass forms a stiff paste. Then it

outer surface of the shell, the space between the is ti-eated like ordinary clay, and formed into bricks

band and inner course of bricks being well fiUed ' by the use of suitable presses. The bricks are then

and packed with mortar." The bands should
|
stocked, protected from rain, and dried in the air,

come above or below a header course. The joints no artificial heat being used,

should be well packed with mortar to prevent the The New Street
inflow of external air to the flue. Tne flue-lining last meeting to advance a stage in street improvei

should extend the fuU height of chimney, and in ments affecting various parts ot Bristol. The need

no case bond with outer shell except at the duct of widening Ship-lane, Cathay, has been uiged by

inlets, and .an annular space of iiot less than lin.imemoriahsts,.and the desirability of the improve- „^,^ ^^^^^,.„.

should separate lining from outer shell. The ment has been already admitted, lo carry out Between five and six miles of sewers have been

lining Is usually one-haU brick thick at the top, I ^^at is proposed it would b? .°ec«ss'^ *» ™'
^^J- laid.

increasing by half-bricks in sections, and is held ^TtS—estd K^/^^r'to "ntgot^ate wUh Tire school for Catholic blind ehildr.n at West
m position by projecting corbels of outer sheU Sf:^^Svestry and other lessees of Sie property Derby Liverpool, opened last

^f^^
by C^i^m^l

Jiat touching the outer surface of Uning, and "-^ij^^^ in order that progress maybe made with Vaughan, has been tjuilt from P^-^^J^i'X
aUowmg for movement due to expansion. The fte work. The widenini of WTiite Ladies-road Smnott Smnott and PoweU rf Liyrpoo^^^^

lower third of lining should bo faced with fire-
' c^ King's-parade has bein in hand for some time, contractor bemg Mr. Michael Fogarty, ot Uverpooi.

broadened. The upper part of Broad-street has

recently been relaid with wood, and the London
and North-Western Railway Company are im-

proving the bridge in Navigation-street which

carries the thoroughfare over the railway from

HiU-street to Pinfold. In the tramways, the

chief matter on hand just now is the renewal of

the cable line for a distance of about a mile and
a quarter between Colmore-row and Hockley.

When that route is completed the Bristol-road

line win be taken in hand.

CHIPS.

The Dublin Corporation have received letters

from the Secretary of Public Works, stating that

the Lords of the Treasury have sanctioned a loan of

£254,000 for electric hghting purposes, and two
smaller sums, amounting to over £1,000, fcr sewage
works. Additional loans appUed for to the amount
of £11,000 were refused.

The Commissioners of the Northern Lighthouses

have given notice that on October 1 next a light will

be exhibited from a new lighthouse which has been

erected on East Barnsness, near Dunbar, Firth of

Forth. The light will be a group-flashing white

Ught, and will show three flashes in quick succes-

sion every thirty seconds. The power of the light

wiU be equal to about 78,000 standard candles, and
will be seen seventeen nautical nules in clear

weather.

A school at Glenlee, which his been erected by
Hamilton Landward School Board in order to meet

the educational needs of Burnhank and Greenfield,

was formally opened last week. Less than three

years ago Bumbankand Greenfield, which was now
a colhery town, was literally green fields. In 1876

the first Board school was opened, and consisted

merely of two rooms. The building just opened is

a two-storied struture, built of red Dumfriesshire-

stone. The central hall, which is surrounded by a
balcony, is to be used for drill purposes. The class-

rooms, sixteen in number, are entered from the

central hall on the ground floor and from the

balcony on the upper floor. Every two classrooms

are divided by sliding glass partitions so as to be

converted into one for a collective lesson. The total

has been £12,000, and accommodation is pro\-ided

for 1,000 children.

A discussion took place at Monday's meeting of

the school board for Oldham relative to a letter

from the secretary to the local branch of the

Operative House Painters' Society, protesting

against the letting of a contract to a certain local

contractor. Members pointed out that the "fair

contracts' " clause adopted by the board did not

allow members to act on the presumption that a

contractor was about to violate its conditions ; nor

did it enforce any penalty. The chairman (Canon

Rovmtree), while agreeing with these remarks,

thought they could not go to the length of making

a "black list"; but if the charge was brought

home to any contractor, he thought it would te-

quite sufficient reason for no further contracU bemg
given to him.

Mr. E. A. Abbey, E.A., has finally accepted the

commission to paint a coronation picture. It caine

to him through Messrs. Agnew, who were m the

first instance consulted on behalf of the King. It is

a work involving larger expenditure of time and

labour than any possible lee commercially con-

sidered wUl cover. It not only means reproduc-

tion of the scene in Westminster Abbey, but the

painting of hundreds of portraits, for which special

sittings will have to be given.

The new sewerage works and sewage farm for

the three parishes of Fletton,
"--3-'— —'*

luo „.ii..^ J,
— Woodstone,

Committee were able at their
; gtanground, Hunts, provided at a cost of over

.__- :_ .» t ;

£22,000, were formally put into operation on Wed-
nesday in last week. The engineer was Mr. George

Hodson. of Loughborough,
were Messrs. Siddi

BetM
laid.

The

ddons 1
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Mil. Wiii.iAM Vm iN(is, senior partner of th.

old iind n-spoiled limi of Messrs. Vouings niul i

tv)ns, statiiariis, of Uiimstaplc, passed away on
tlip l.lth inst.. and was buried (with every mark i

of publii' rosiwt) on the 19th inst. He liad be,ii .

full) thirty years i«irish clork to the parish
rhuix'h at Harnstuple, having siieeei-dod his lat.

father, who held a similar post for something likr I

half a renturv. Mr. Youings, who was in his
80th year at the time of his deeoaso. was one of I

the old sehoul of upright, honoiimldc stone-
masons, whose word was his bond, and who, by
his genial manners and general ioii hoiimie, was
justly a universal favourite. He wa.s a man of
handsome presence, and did excellent public
work during a long life and residence in the
western town of his birth. Amongst the jobs he
w:is engaged in was the cnrrving-out of tlie

stonework in the restoration and partial rebuild-
ing of the ancient church of f<S. Peter and Paul,
Uamstaple, under the late Sir, then Professor,
O. (i. .SotI, 1{..\. (see Bni.mNG Xkws, June U,
lSe9). Itlessinl by excellent sons, he has been
nblo Ku take the evening of his life easily in) fr •

from care, and his cheery greeting will I

"

missed by a large numbor of friends n \ •

nevon. He leaves a widow and n
family of children and grandchildren t" in.pimi
his loss.

COMPETITIONS.
-A limited compeliii'

the Hackney Polvl

'liomas lilashill, I'M.

The design of Mr. A

BiiisToi. AND Ulouiksteusiiike AuCH.IvO-
I iXiicAt. Society.—The annual summer meeting
'f this society has been held this week at Chipjiiiig

",u)ii"ln, Uir ].i.irrriliiij,ri; occupyiug froffi Tu. >-

l:i\ t'i riiin-.liv . I'^iiiilly the proceedings li:n.

\V.

illusli- 'w,,rkI.T.I, im;.i.i;.a. \v,i
sliDrtly.

HixcKi.EV.—There wore about one hundred
responses to the advertisement for conpetitivc

plans for new club premises, including lock-up
shojis, and assembly-hall to be erected in the
Station-road, Hinckley. The awards were as

follows :—Jlr. W. T. "Orson, Birmingham, 1st

;

Mr. William W. WeUs, Leicester, 2nd ; and
, chairman and

eded
eting,

n the oi«

A 111.

Mr. Dakin. of Siloby, lird.

[resting buil.lings were described by Mr. 11. .\.

Prothero, of Cheltenham. The chvii-ch of %\'ii k-

haraford was next visited, and then the party

journeyed to Chipping Campden, where tin-

members of the local commillie
received the society at the town-hall. The
business meeting followed. The report of the

i
council was rea.l au.l adopted, and the oHicers

; ami iiM iiiln I
. ,,1 111 mil .!.. t.'il. Sir l$rook

•
• 1 II ..f council, and

' :
i: M. I'.iN, of Bristol)

I. -1 111- -i....,..>i j.hi Iv.irl of Gains-
hj. The parish church, with its inte-

At Plombiircs. in the Vosgos, thei-e was unveiled,
on Sunday, a memorial to the landscape painter
Louis Frain;,iis, who was boni there in 1814. He
was one of the early companions of Meissonier and
Corot.

The Halifax School Board accepted on Monday
tenders amounting to .£7,683 2s. for building a new
school for Copley district.

T( mnv ti.it ).- «.. m.,i»ril1v known t.> the public as
' '- • ••'-

-• < Ml .;. F. Watts,
' '1 I

I- '•
1 1

II in.l House,

lectin ..f the II lit. ter's w.jrk is always on view, at
present including the famous "Paolo and Fran-
cesco " and a lar^je number of portraits, in additinn
to subject pictures, of which some have been seen
in public galleries.

The cori>oration of Sunderland have agreed that
the electric tramways be extended (single hne) down
the High-street to the Eiust l.;nd neiir the B irracks,
atan estimated cost ot '_: 1m. i. i hvii..' the line
and 1 10,000 for roa.l i:- ,, i 1 i-Tving, and
that the tender of Mr. .-mm

. M\ ,i . n n, ..f Man-
chester, for the erection ..i n .li,..U ,. Hvlton-road
be accepted.

Seven memorial-stones of a New Connexion
Church at Bridgtown, Cannock, were laid on
Monday. The edifice is being erected on land
adjommg the old chapel, built in 1<SG'). It will
accommodate 50(1 worshippei-s, and cost upwards of
4)3,000. The architect is Mr. A. Harrison, of Bir-
mingham.

The sawmills and timber yards of Mr. Ogle,
aituate on the riverside at Grimsby, were totally
destroyed by lire on Monday night.

Official announcement was made at Buckie, on
Monday, that the Lords of the Treasury have
agree! to grant £1.5,000 towards the sum reiiuired
for the construction of a harbour at Craigenroan.
The scheme entails the aimexation of Portessic and
district by the Borough of Buckie. The estimated
figures submitted embrace a total cost of .€4.i,000, of
which £10,000 is in hand, exclusive of the Treasury
grant.

Mr. William O. Humphreys, aged 24 years, an
architect's clerk, of Bath, was drowned on Monday

CHIPS.
At All Souls' Catholic Church, Peterborough, on k

Sunday, the blessing of a new high altar, together
,

|

,

with a lore.los and baldachino, was performed. The i

:
,

I. I'M
1

I.\ ^rI. Leonard Stokes, the architect of I ,

" ,. li .ml the cost about fCOO. In the con- ""'". -
. , „ • j .

I

' altartwelve varieties of marble have
I

''^^''.'"S monumental ('Uigies, -was oxamined, atter

hieh the party was received in the adioining
rounds of Uld Campden House by the harl au.l

of Gainsborough, who provided aftir-

1.1 II 11 .1. .1.1 the reredos is of carved oak,

The consecration of St. Paul's (Duke of Clarence
Memorial; Ohtu-ch, Craigydon, Llandudno, by the
Bishop of St. Asaph, will fcike place on September
4, when the chancel given by Lady Augusta M^atyn
will be opened.

Mr. John Cassidy, sculptor, of Monmouth, has I rT"*!
completed the memorial of the late Professor Tom '

^'^'^'""'^ o°

Jones inti-usted to him. It takes the form of a life-

size medallion portrait in profile. The medallion is

now in the hands of the bronze founders, and later

on will be placed in the Medical School of the
Owens College. The bronze will be placed upon a

'

shield of English oak.
j

^j Coventry County Court on Tuesday Cli

There were very few sales at the Tokenhouse-
|

Hemry Barber, formerly a builder in a large w
yard Mart last week, owing to the holiday season, business in Coventij, applied for his discharg.

noon tea. The Grammar School and Ma
House were inspected on Wednesday, and in th.'

evening there was a conversazione at the town
hall, at which papers were read by Mr. E. (iuy

' The Domestic Ai'chitecture ol

Campden," Mr. F. B. Osborne on " Tlic

Grammar School," and Jlr. C. T. Bavics ..n

"The j;ras.scs in Cumpdcn Church."

confined to thi-ee days. There I
bankruptcy. Mr. Lowe opposed on behalf of

1 for ordinary brick and mortar
[

several creditors, and pointed out that just before
keen competition took place for a ,'

applicant's bankruptcy he turned over his business
• at East Finchley, comprising i to a liability company. The discharge was sus-

cottages, and half an acre of I

peiided for thi-ee years.

" '" "
' For the proposed new hospital budding at North

Sydney, N.S.W., the committee have received 19

Two new and important deposits of marbles have !
competitive designs. Messrs. W. L. Vernon,

just been discovered in the Carrara district. The
j

Government architect, J. K. Carey, and Dr. Norton
stone (says a Fall Mall c i , m. |.,.ii,lent) is I

Manning are the adj udicators.

finely marked in rose, bla.k, ,,,1
.

im i,
,,l,.s. 0,ie

[ A new Voluntary school, built at the expense of
of the deposits is at (jro-nr,

.
:

i
i nm.usfor jjiss Crosthwaite on a site given by the Earl ol

the pigeonsthroat mail.i
,
.ml .m .^t.l]«ggio, Lonsdale, was opened at Whitehaven" last week by

rich in red varieties.
j^e Lord Bishop of Carlisle. The cost has been

The city council of Manchester have decided to 1
about £5,500, and the architects were Messrs. Oliver

purchase certain properties required in connection 1 and Dodgshun, of Carlisle and Leeds,

with the proposed widening of Corporation-street.
I As the lea.se of the Congregational Mission House

It has also been decided to purchase Heaton Park ]„ Blomfield-street, E.G., will fall in in the course
andtoapply for sanction to borrow £r21,l;>0forthe of a few years, the directors of the London Mis-
purpose, sionary Society have secured a suitable site for the

It was nfficlallv roporteil to the Dover Corpora- proposed new buildings. It is in New Bridge-
tion on Tu.'.siliv fiv Ih.. t.>wn .lerk tliat I'arliiiiiifiit ^tr.'ct, an.I thus witliiu a few minutes' walk of the

hasgrant.i ili.'m']...iv..|-. t.,,l,.|| uilli:i.h..||is.i.ii..nt M.'"i>i'i:.l 11,11, Iti.. h.-a.l.niarters of the Con-
hoardin^'s .Ti.l .kv-^i-ii~ 'in tli.. rhlVs, ami iNi'wlii'ii- .^r.'^'ati'.nal rni..ii an.l kiii.lred associations. The
in the t..\vji. th.'s.- ]i..\virs arc retr,is|ic.|i\i>, ami u li.>lii ..t tin' 1.- is.s ..i the proiwrty now standing on
the coijioration will order the removal of objection- the uew site will not tall in for nearly three years,

able clifl signs.
1 Workmen have begun to remove the coloured

The corj. oration of Ipswich, at their last meeting,
|

glass in the south transept window at Westminster
scinded their previous resolution on the subject, 1

Abbey, to make room for the new wiiidorescinded their previous resolution on the subject,
j

,and decided that the proposed generating station
i

memory the late Duke of Westn

as the Seven-Acre Field, adjoining the cricket-
ground in Portman's-road. The jilans for the
buildings will accordingly be redrawn.

. , „ „.. „^„...^, A. permanent Ruskin Museum is to be opened at
while bathing at Llandudno. When swimming in tlie

Coniston, Lanes, on Saturday in next week, the
bay, about forty yards from the shore, he was ob- \

31st mst., as the result of a successful Kuskin Ex-
serred to sink. .Several bathers at once wont to his

'^"•'''O" •'e'<l Vtiaw last summer. It consists of a
aasiiitancc, and brought the body ashore. Medical 'i,"'8?'

well-lighted room in connection with the
evidence given at the inquest showed that he was

i

Coniston Institute, and has been specially built and
seized with a fit, and a verdict of accidental death I

'"''"isbed for the purpose.
oy drowning was returned.

, The ml i, iin i

The Doughis Town Council decided, on Friday, to
| Jf™?5'proceed next winter with the completion of the

second ncation of the new drainage scheme. The

The town council of Carnan-on have resolved

Ordinary clear glass is being substitn

the work of putting in the new meni..jiu .. i. .
..

may ultimately be undertaken as a wliok, ana i.ul

done piecemeal as the old one is removed.

The foundation-stone of a new Roman Catholic

church at Latchford, near Shrewsbuiy, was laid by
the Bishop of Shrewsbury on Sunday afternoon.

The new church, which will cost about £6,000, will

be capable of accommodating 600 persons. Th«
entire length will lie 120ft., the width 52ft., and
height to ridge 60ft. The clerestory is to lie carried

upon eight granite columns. All inside mouldings
and dressings will be of red Runcorn stone, and the

exterior will be Yorkshire parpoints with red stone

dressings. The aisles are to be lighted by twelve
ciei

'lay Cross have
sal prepared by
., of Newcastle-
sewage will be ,___ ^ ___ __ __._

tod cost being £6,000. i two-irgirt tracoryrheaded" wiiidows.'the clerestory

T. out the work the borough surveyor was engage Mr. Joseph Cartwright, consulting engineer,
II honorarium of £40, and the assistant sur- late borough surveyor of Bury, Lanes, to report as 1

na the overseer £20 each. to whether the town-hall is such as will warrant I

by twelve tliree-light tracery windows. The roof

is an open pitchpine timbered one. The organ

gallery will be at the west end. There will be a

Mr. Ha
on-Tyii

section will cost CI 1,000, but the cost of'tiie whole i

'™ateJ
scheme is over £60,000. For special services
carrying ' "

...
-

voted
voyor an

The committee of the Devonian Club on the
20th inst. elected a? hon. sec. Mr. C. U. Brodie,
A.R.I.B.A in succession to Mr. Geo. Wreford, although Tlurbig Vhela?ter'"paVt''of'' last "year the

™^',;.. . ""ivn, "a ?"."• .'*'• I'T"? "'"• '""' *'"'''» "'"^ impeded by a very heavy rainfiU. The , „ .monccmcnt, in is.il. Architects and their assistanta total length of the line is 685 miles. On March .11, Mr. Carl Prusmann, borough electrical engineer, of •!

^'ted to 1900, railhead was at 362 miles. On March 31, 1901, Donciistor, was appointed to a simdar position
"'•

expensive to Swansea. There were .sixty appl

McLachlen, of Birl

gton,

rken-

who h.ail from the Western shire
communicate with Mr. Brodie at the Club,
•lotel. Wi'

Adelphi ' railhead was at 183 miles. The line L
1
work, but the cost is decreasing slowly.

the

ippointment.
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Imuacimhk. — Thi- .T.ift in general and the
brethren of Lodge Concord, No. 13-51, in particular

may be congratulated on their new temple situate

in Northfield-road. The front, of Bath stone
ashlar work, is Classic in design, with the five

orders of architecture intermixed. The four main
columns supporting the entablature are of the
Tuscan and Doric orders, and the six smaller
columns, which flank the doorway and windows,
are of Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite orders.

In the tympanum of the pediment is carved the
emblem of the square and compass, with date of

erection. The lodge is entered by a lobby with
black and tesselated pavement. A large ante-
room is inside the front hall, from which thf

lodge is entered by two elaborately-decorated
doors, whose top panels contain the coats-of-arms
of Devon and Ilfracombe. The ceiling, which is

arched and divided into panels, is sky blue, on
which are represented the constellations of the
zodiac, while in the triangular panels near the
dome are the northern crown, Herschell's tele-

scope, Medusa's head, and the Dolphin constella-

tion. In the e;istrend of the lodge are depicted
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and Mercury. The
walls are surmounted by a large cornice, neatly
painted in cream, blue, and salmon colours. The
iieze underneath is ornamented with various
Masonic emblems. Around the lodge is a dado
in red, with black panel lines, and iluted up-
rights dividing same. In the centre of each
panel, in blue and black, are tastefully painted
the insignias of the respective offices. In the
east of the handsome lemple is an elaborate re-
presentation, in gold, of the rising sun, while in
the south it is at its meridian, and setting in the
west. The decorations were designed and
executed by Bro. J. C. Clarke, P.M., 13.51. The
portraits of the Past Masters hung .around the
walls were the gift of Bro. E. D. Perceval. The
carving of the front is the work of Bro. J. P.
Huxtibh?, I.G., 1351.

LLAXF.iiRFECH.ix.—The new public. haU was
opened on Tuesday week. It has been buOt for
a private company, and next to the schools in the
main street. The block of buildings contains on
the ground floor two shops, and between them is

the main entrance to the hall, which is 89ft.

extreme length and oOft. wide inside. At the far
end is a stage 25ft. deep, 15ft. of which is behind
the drop curtain and 10ft. in front. Behind the
stage is a passage communicating -w-ith two suites

of retiring rooms. On the first floor is a room
intended for use as a council chamber and three
other offices. All the works, &c., were designed
hy and carried out under the supervision of Mr.
fiichard Da\ies, architect, Bangor. The total
outlay is £5,000.

LoxDox, E.G. — In the recently - widened
thoroughfare between Fetter-lane and Furnival-
street, known as Norwich-street, new printing
premises have just been erected on the south side.

The facade -is of Portland stone relieved by red
l»rieks, Burmantofts glazed bricks being used for
the lower part. The lower ground floor is used
as a machine-room, and has a fireproof floor over.
It measures about 61ft. by o6ft., and is 10ft. 6in.
ill height. The walls are bmlt of white glazed
hricks, except at the lower part, where brown
glazed bricks are used. The floor is of concrete.
and finished with gxanolithic pa-ving. The stair-
case is inclosed with brickwork, and the steps are
of concrete, finished with granolithic paving and
Doulton treads. The walls of the lavatories on
" the flooi-s are covered with white pi i- '

'

' 'trie light is installed throughout th. i

.

; narrow maple flooring. " secret n
V for the even wearing of the sun

jtuu used thr.jughout. The ground flour ih u^i il

as the putilioalion department, and first three
floors are arranged for the composing, reading,
and other departments. The stereoty-ping foundi-y
occupies the whole of the top floor, electricity
being the motive power for all the appliances".
A lift communicates with all flooi-s, from the
machine-room to the stereotyping-room, and is

propelled by electric current. Mr. Alfred Condor,
of Westminster, is the architect. Jlr. Henry
Young, of Junction Works, Heme Hill, is the
builder.

Napskfuv, Hekts.—At the Broad, Sanctuary,
Westminster, on Tuesday, Mr. E. A. Sandford
Fawcett, an inspector under the Local Govern-
ment Board, held an inquiry regarding the appli-
cation of the Middlesex 'County Council for

power to burrow the sum of £250,0(10 for the

purposes of the new lunatic asylum which they
propose to erect at Napsburj', St. Albans, Herts.

The Middlesex Council were represented by the

architect, Mr. Rowland Plumbe, and the deputy
clerk, 3Ir. W. G. Austin. There was no oppo-
sition to the scheme. Evidence was given to the
effect that the asylum, which would be con-
structed to accommodate a total of 1,150 inmates,
was estimated to cost £350,000. The loan of

£250,000, for which consent was now asked, was
on account only of the general building. The
site had been already purchased at a cost of about

£50,000, and the foundations for the main build-

ing were rapidly approaching completion. The
whole of the quarter of a million of money would
be expended on the general building, for which
specific purpose the County Council was asking
for the necessary borrowing powers. At the

close of the inquiry, during which the system of

drainage to be carried out, the lighting of the

institution by electricity, the arrangement of the

wards, and other matters of detail were described,

the inspector intimated that he would make his

report to the Goverment with as little delay as

possible, in order that the building operations

might not be unduly retarded.

Norwich.— New premises have just been
erected in Red Lion-street, for the Norfolk and
Norwich Savings Bank, from designs by Messrs.

G. J. and F. W. Skipper, of Norwich, whose
designs were accepted in a competition restricted

to the architects of the city and county. The
style adopted is that of the English Renaissance,

freely treated and adapted to modem bank
buildings. L.arge plate-glass windows are pro-

vided on the ground floor, the masonry consisting

of plain plinth, heavily rusticated doorways, and
massive granite columns—all monoliths. On
the first floor—where the board-r»om occurs

—

the windows at either end are designed with
rusticated columns and pedimented entablatures.

The intervening space is divided by pilasters,

running up through two floors and capped with
Ionic capitals, and the bays between these

pilasters are filled with ai-ched window openings,
surmounted by carved swags of flowers and fruits,

suspended from lions' heads. The second floor

windows have an ornamental stone baluster-

mullion. A strongly-marked entablature runs
along the front, carrying a solid stone parapet.

At either end this entablature is stopped, and
the cornice alone is continued through. Over
the main entrance the pediment is broken and
carried up in curved Knes, and a panel having
the Arms of the city upon it is introduced. The
whole is surmounted by three carved um-shaped
terminals. The banking haU is 33ft. 6in. long,

25ft. 6in. wide, and 16ft. high. The walls are

lined with marble to about two-thirds of their

height, and the -windows and doors are arched
over with the s.ame material. The skirting and
cornice moulding are of Bleu Beige marble, the
pilasters are of Imperial Pavonazzo, the filling

space between the pilasters is of Piastraccia, and
the arches and keystones are of Vert des Alpes
m.arble. The counter and other woodwork fittings

are of mahogany, and the work of Messrs. Cham-
berlin. Sons, and Co. On the first floor is the

burud-room. 2Gft. by 23ft.. and 12ft. high, and
:ll^" ui I lii' i'.< room. On the second floor are
p-

,
- and caretaker's apartments. The

^ !i . ,: ' rturs for the work have been Messrs.
s, 11.. - |;; ., I Jueen's-road.

Perth.—The dedication of the new buildings

at St. Ninian's Cathedral, Perth, marks the com-
pletion of a scheme begun in 1850, when Lord
r i" ^ and (the future) Lord Glasgow offered to

cathedral for the united diocese of St.

i, Dunkeld. and Dunblane, in Perth, the
'

I ity of the diocese and the centre of the
railway system. A sum of £6,000 was collected,

and with'this the choir and transepts of a small

but dignified cathedral were buUt from plans by
Mr. Butterfield, and consecrated by Bishop
Forbes, of Brechin, in November, 1850. The
completion of the building was delayed for thirty-

eight years. At last, in 1885, it was decided to

bmld the long-delayed nave. This was done in

1890, at the cost of £8,000, from phms by Mr.
Butterfield. On the death of Bishop Wordsworth
in 1892 the Right Rev. G. H. Wilkinson, D.D.,
late Bishop of Truro, was unanimously elected,

and under him £11,000 has been spent on the

cathedral. From plans by Mr. F. L. Peai-son

the following works have been carried out :

—

(1) Aisles have been added to the chancel : (2) the

choir has been ext-^nded inteni;illy across the

transepts
; (3j new and handsome episcopal

throne, canons' and choir stalls, and pulpit have
been erected

; (4) a chapter-house has been built
as a memorial to Bishop Wordsworth ; (5) vestries
for Bishop, clergy, and choir have been built

:

(6) a cloister erected ; and (7) the heating of the
whole church reorganised.

Plymouth.—A new grand stand has been built
by the Earl .of Morley on the Plymouth Race-
course at Chelson Meadow. The stand has been
built in its entirety by the workmen on the estate,

under the direction of Mr. J. E, Holmes, Lord
Morley's steward, from the plans of Mr. W.
Swift, architect, of Truro. The stand is sub-
stantially buUt of limestone, with stucco cement
facings, and beside the open stand at the top
there are offices, &c., behind, and every part of
the course can be seen with ease. The building
wiU hold about 350 persons. There are two
entrances, one at each end, and below are the
store-rooms for general purposes, lavatories for

ladies and gentlemen, ladles' waiting-rooms,
special offices for the secretarj-, stewards, gentle-
men jockeys, professional jockeys, weighing-
room—these last three are together, with the
clerk of the scales' offices in the centre—and other
accommodation. The old stand remains, and the
bandstand will be erected immediately between
the two stands. A fresh paddock and offices arc

also about to be provided.

Shkewskltry. — The Crown Hotel, at the

comer of Castle-street and St. Jlary's-street, has
just been rebuilt in the local half-timbered style.

Over the plain walls and windows of the ground
floors stand out the many-paned bay windows,
surmounted by carved gable ends. A notable

feature of the front elevation is a monster wyvcrn,
whose claws hold a shield bearing the name of

the establishment, and from whose mouth is

suspended a copy of an ancient horn lantern, for

the electric light. Opening ofi the entrance-hall

are a reading and writing room, inquiry and
booking office, manager's room, and smoking-
room bar. To the right of this is a dining-room,

38ft. by 22ft., capable of accommodating 100

people at dinner. On the first floor, in the main
portion of the building, are the conamercials'

dining and reading-rooms. There are also

three private sitting-rooms, and over 30 bed-
rooms, in .addition to the rooms reserved for the

use of the staff. The electric light, with gas in

reserve, is fitted in all the sitting and bedrooms,

as in the public rooms. Several suites of rooms,

including a sitting-room and as many bed and
dressing-rooms as required, can be separately let.

On the ground floor two stock and side rooms,

and offices, kitchens, &c. The architect for tht

comer building was the late Mr. J. R. Withers,
who also was responsible for a great part of the

inside work, including the dining-room, whilst

the adjoining elevation was designed by Mr.
Sidney GingeU Jones, of Shi-ewsbury. Mr.
Bickerton, of Shrewsbury, bmlt the comer struc-

ture, and Mr, Nicholson, of Coleham, .Shrews-

bury, carried out the alterations in the old part

of the hotel, and erected the new front facing the

post-office. The decoration of the dining-room,

ground floor, reading-room, haU, and bar was the

work of Messrs. Cole and Sons, Shrewsbury.

St. D.wid's C.iTHEDR.VL.—The Lady-chapel

restoration, which has just been completed,

includes groined ceiling of Doulting stone. The
style adopted is the same as in the original:

moulded ribs, started off the original old springers,

there being the usual number of bosses and
shields, on which are carved the arms of the

bishops and deans. The outside roofing is of cast

lead surrounded by a stone parapet. At the east

end is a niche, in which has been placed a statue

of the Virgin and Child. This is also of Doulting

i

stone. The pinnacle on each comer has also been

restored. The flooring is of fine Portland stone

and encaustic glazed tiles in squares, which give

a fine effect. The ancient monument of Bishop

[
Martin on the south wall has also been restored.

The ante-chapel, situated between the Bishop
I Vaughan Chapel and the Lady-chapel, though

! seemingly detached from the "cathedral, yet is

;
not so. The ceiling and flooring have been

renovated and restored where necessary. This

present restoration has been carried out by Mr.
William Thomas, Haverfordwest, contractor,

under the superintendence of Mr. James Thomas,

of the same place, the architect being Mr. John
Oldrid Scott, F.S.A.

Y.U4DLEY.—A building, which is to serve as the

offices of the Yardlcy Rural District Council, will

be ready for occupation shortly. The materials
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maarc thin n>d-(t«iul bricks, with whitf

ilrcstjin^ of I'illoiigh sU.iu-. 'V\ic wliuluws nrc

Ktonc-mulliont-U, und have wrought -iron onso-

nients filled in with pUsw in broad loaded

squares. The nx>f b eovcred with l'otj>wold stono

tilcB, and is surmounted bv a well-iiroportioned

ilock-tower, soft. hiph. with four oiienin),'* Gft.

in di.inietvr for rUxk-dial. Then' are two main
entrances, one of which comnmnieates directly

with a stone .stjiircase loiiding to the council

chaml>er and committee rooms on the upper ll<H)r.

The council chamln-r i.s .'lOft. by iHi., and is ar-

ranged in the centre of the building. Two coni-

mittw rooms, It'.'fl. bv 20ft., arc provide<l.one at

each end of the council chamber, and are similarly

treated. Then' are also provided, on the same
tloor, the chairman's private room, two retiring

rooms, with lavatories, and the surveyor's draw-

ing oflice with north light. At the Tvir of the

iillioes, and with an entrance to the side mad, are

placed the fin'-station dcjxit, mortuary, and care-

taker's house. The fire-station has accommoda-
tion sufficient for two engines, stables for two

horses, moss-room, and ambulance house. The
depot consists of stabling for nine horses, two
ijioUtcd loose-bo.xes, harness-room, mess-room,

fodder - store, cartsheds, wheelwright's shop,

smithy, store, and lamp-room, all inclosed in a

largo yard. The morluar)- has a north top light

and inspection lobby, with air-tight glass inspec-

tion window. The'cost of the buildings is about

CIS.OOO. The .irchitect isllr. .\rthur Harrison,

of Colmure-row, Birmingham, and the work has

been carried out bv Mr. William IJishoii, of King's

Heath.

(fruijiutcvius iloits.

CHI7S.
The Cheltenham and district light railway was

opeued for tmfbc on .Saturday. Promoted ana con-
structed by Messrs. T. Nevins and Son, the line

extends from Lansdown Castle, on the extreme
south-westeni side of Cheltenlmm, to the top of

Cleeve Hill, l,lOOft. above the sea. The disfcmce

covered is 51 miles. The route through the town
traverses Gloucester-road, St. George's-road, St.

George's-place, and St. James's-square to the

Great Western Station.

Mr. R. Peirce, late municipal engineer, Penang,
has taken charge of the ofHce of municipal engineer,

.Singafwre, lie,'- Mr. S. Tomhnson, resigned.

The Coatbridge Dean of Guild C-ourt have passed
nlins for a new school to be erected in Dundvvan-

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

__,_,,_^ AuEEDEEN.- .-Vn interesting engineering work in

„ T !-• 1 ' connection with the large sewage scheme which the
VsuKiionorxu R.vilw.vvs ior Loxdos.—l-ol-

: corporation of Aberdeen has at present on hand is

lowing the report of tho Joint Committee on
i about to be commenced in the formation of a con-

Loudon I'nderground Railways, the House of juit which will pass under the Dee on its way to

Lords passed a resolution to the effect that
}
the outfall at Girdleness lighthouse. This tunnel

the iiroinoters of eleven Hills mentioned that !

I'poVt have leave to suspend further proceedings

thcrt^n in order to proceed with the Hills, if they

Id think fit, in the next Session of Parlia-

ment, provided that notice of their intention to

do so be given within a certain time. It

has been ofiiciallv mnn.b.l tl.il notice has

been given in the Im. I

"''' "I the House

of Lordsof intcnti.Mi : iili the eleven

Rills in question. I i
- m i-ii-s are as fol-

lows :—Rrt>mpton und I'i.i uiilly-circus Railway,

Central London Railway, Charing-cross, Eustcn,

and Humpstead Raihvay (No. 1 and No. 2),

Charing-cross, Hammersmith, and District Elec-

tric Railway, City and North-East Suburban

Electric Railway, Islington and Euston Railway,

King's-road Railway, North-East London Rail-

way, Piccadilly and City Railway, and West and

South London"Junction Railway.

At the London Bankruptcy-court an application

was made on Saturday to Mr. Registrar Gillard for

a receiving order against the estate of Mr. Alfred

Gilbert, R.A., who has presented his own petition,

describing himself as of 16, Maida Vale. The usu.ii
' Notliing was stated as

Ul be about 30ft. Iwneath the bed of the river, and •

will consist of cast-iron cylinders, 7ft. Gin. in

diameter, with steel diaphragm. The land portion of

the sewer will be made of brick and concrete, and

it will have to pass through heavy rock cutting as

it nears the sea, which it enters at about .500ft. south

of the lighthouse. The contract for this section of

the scheme amounts to i;.54,049 8s. 2d., and the

successful contractor is Mr. Peter Tawse, Aberdeen.

Edinhcrou Watkk Supply: Collapse of a

Tunnel o.v the Talla Waterwoeks.—An accident

in connection with the construction of the Talla

Waterworks was brought under the consideration

of a sub-committee of the Edinburgh and District

Water Trust on Tuesday. About two miles on the

Edinburgh side of the reservoir the aqueduct which

will bring the water into the city from the reservoir

takes the form of a long tunnel, which was being con-

structed bv Mr. Best, contractor, under the directions

of the Water Trust engineer. Unfortunately a large

part of this tunnel has collapsed, owing, it is con-

jectured, to the pressure of underground water, wliich

had gathered to such an extent on the hillside of

the tunnel as to overcome the resistance of the

tunnel wall. In the making of the tunnel a great

deal of water was encountered ; but it was thought

that ailoquate provision had been made for allowing

it t.i i^Mv.i^ tintli nvcr and under the aqueduct.

Bef. I
' !

•
! n^iaired the expense will not

be I.. ' r €20,000. The committee

have ... lit in the mean time fixing

,ui> jl the parties concerned, to ask

, Manchester, who has acted hitherto

engineer to the Trust in connection

oir, to make a report on the cause of

time, to examine the

ialuht.v uj.,u

Ur. IIiU, C.E.
IS consultiiif;

rith the r

Lieutenant-Colonel E. R. Kenyon, R.E., who has

been Superintending Engineer at Devonport Dock-
yard for about five years, is retiring, and will be

succeeded by Mr. W. J. Clarke, Superintending

Civil Engineer at Chatham.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. R. W. Perks, M.P., the mishap, and, at the :

formally opened the Alfred Bevan Memorial Con- other works now in progress.

valescent Home at Sandgate. The institution was
formerly controlled by the London Samaritan "

Society,' and was afterwards utilised by the Govern-
* \f..„,„f Pri<rn„mlv. will nn .Sent l.i

The building will accom-

At the West Riding Police-court at Bamsley, on
Friday, William Sykes Turver, tailor, of Womb-
well, was charged with having erected a building
without having previously submitted a plan. Turver
resided in his own house, in Church-street, Womb-
well, adjoining which was an ordinary' wide passage.
TJiis he converted into a shop. Defendant alleged
that it was not a budding within the meaning of the
council's by-laws, but the Bench held that it was,
and iu&icted a tine of 20s. and costs.

A Ixjcal Government Board inquiry was recently
held into the application of the .South Mimms Rural
i;3,.500 District Council for sanction to borrow for

purposes of sewerage and sewage disposal f< )r Potters

Mr. Thomas Robertson, who recently retired from
the position of chairmiin of the Board of Public
Works in Ireland, and who was at one time super
intendent of the line on the Highland Railway, an<

thereafter general manager of the Great Northen
Railway of Irel.md, has been appointed a Director
of Railways in Lidia.

The de%'elopment of the quarries in the neigh-
bourhood of Burntisland has led the lessees to devise
means of railway connection as a substitute for the
ex|ienaive cjirting to Bunitisland or Aberdour which
was previously the practice. On Friday Messrs.
Biira and Stevenson's Grange Quarry, one of the
most productive freestone quarries in Fife, opened
a scrrice railway, joining the main line at Colms-
well. This service line hiis taken a twelvemonth to
conntruct, although the disbince is only half a mUe,
the difference of level (about :j00ft.) presenting some
engineering difficulties.

In a case under the Workmen's Comjwnsation Act
which came before him at Colne, Lanes, on Friday,
Judge Br.mpos held that the end wall of an existing
house against which another house was l>eing built
was not part of the building in course of construc-
tion. It wtnild only liecome part of the new house
when that w.is comjdeted.

The coloMal bron7.e statue of the late Duke of
Devonshire, recently on exhibition at the Royal
Academy, was unveiled at KisttH.umc on Saturday
\y the Marque^n ..f At<r(;.tv<niiv. The stJitue is

the work of Mr. \V. (i,.*.,inl«- .l.,hn. A.R.A. It
rr'prcsenls the Duke as sc ilcd, attired in his robes as
'' in'-cUor of the University of Cambridge.

th Africa. It has recently been acquired by the

committee of the Morley Convalescent Home at

St. Margaret's at a cost of £ 15,000. The home pro-

des 250 beds for workmen and their wives and
children.

Mr. F. J. WTiitaker, of Glinton, has been elected

surveyor to the rural district council of Nomian
Cross, Hunts, from among 118 candidates

'^'--

salary is £225 a year.

To perpetuate the memory of Prnfessor I!

Fletcher, C.C, .T.P., a liursary has bei

by the Arcliit. um' A- ;ition. It has been won
this year 1>>

''
1

:' in.'cn, with drawings of

Morden ('-ii, _, , i., lii iih ; the south porch of

St. MartTMi. 1 ^ I hniit. Ipswich: and Brewers'

Hall, Addlc-^Utci,.

The long-projected extension of the electric rail-

way system from Le Fayet to Chamounix has at last

been successfully carried out, and a short hour in an
electric car may now be substituted for the three

hours' up-hill drive in the five-horse diligence

which has hitherto formed the last stage of the

journey to the foot of Mont Blanc.

Mr. A. A. G. Malet, a Local Government Board
inspector, has held an inquiry at the town-hall,

Durham, in reference to an application by the city

Victoria Park, at Saltash, by the county of Corn-

wall, in memory of the late General Sir William

Penn .Symons, one of the first victims of the Boer

campaign.

The new Castle of Kildrummy, which has been

in course of erection for the past two or three years,

from plans hy Mr. A. M.arshall Mackenzie, A.R.S. A.,

of Aberdeen, is now almost completed. Concur-

rently with the building of the new house and the

construction of a stone bridge which brings the old

and the new castles into direct communication, the

I

owner, Mr. James Ogston, has taken

preserve the ancient edifice. The new buUdmg is

English Elizabethan in character.

On Sunday week the reopening took pi ice of the

Lady-chapel at St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church,

Derby. The work of decoration has been carried

out by Mr. Joseph A. Pippet, of Solihull.

The council of the University of Birmingham have

decided not to adopt tho principle of inviting com-

petitive designs for the proposed buildings to be

erected in Eiigbaston I'ark-road, but have intrusted

the work to Messrs. Aston Webb and Ingress Bell,

of London.

The new Roman Catholic Church of St. James,

Cashel, Co. Galwav, was solemnly dedicated on

day by the Most" Rev. Dr. McEvUly, Archbishopcouncil for power to borrow £524, for the purpose

of erecting an -<i-gro"nd public conveni^^^^^^^
i

^^i^:^' T^^^:^: ^.^^^l^^s pro^ideS
the Market-place, near the Londonderry monument.

^
"^^^j^^^ j! Hamilton, of Galway,'is designed to

The Truro City Council, at their meeting on the accommodate about five hundred people, and its

_;!th inst., adopted the recommendation of the sani- erection has been carried out under tJie direct super-

tary committee that the services of Messrs. Beesley, vision of the parish priest. The fabric is now
Son, and NichoUs, of Westminster, be retained as

engineers for the preparation of a scheme for the

interception and disposal of the sewage of the city.

The committee had no less than 47 applications

under consideration.

The district council of Malvern have just accepted

the tender of Messrs. John Smith and Sons, Midland
Clockworks, Derby, for a large clock with four

dials, to be erectedf on the Morris Tank, and the

same firm are also making a large clock with four
]

ilials for the Salford Cemetery.

ve^UrSy^ta^rTshoriaS p^nrVan^ '

,
In the case of an application '- tc^Har^Jf^m

chelter stov^, patent exhaust-roof ventilators, and bankruptcv on behalf «' J"^" ,^^^'"" ™ . *:°^^,*

special inlet-tubes, the same being supplied by Field -roa<f Forest Gate ^-j^ Idj at^l decorato^

Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Manchester.
,

t^^^

-'^^J^^.^^'^'iJ^.f,^,
>;-

3^-i'^\Zt1*'^^^^
Messrs. W. Potts and .Sons, Leeds, have received •

^'jujim Jenkins, Port Talbot, Glamorganshire,

instructions from the (jueeii Victoria Memonal
.

Guilder and contractor, the order of discharge has

Committee to erect a new Cambridge quartcr-chime
j^^^^ suspended for six months, ending Jan. 2.'>, 1902.

clock in the tower of Giiisborough's ancient parish i ... •. , ^ i ,. i . \...:n f/>r »h«
church. Mess«. Potts and Sons\re also mating a An isolation hospital is about to be buJ^f^^.t^e

Cambridge quarter-chime clock, with throe external Cuckheld Rural District Council

practii

interior oecora

Sanction to the borrowing of £1,8,50 for the pur-

poses of public offices has been obtained by the

urban district council of Broadstaira, Thanet.

The municipal buildings at the nomer of Charing

Cross-road and St. Martin's-place, known as St.

Martin's Town Hall, and budt from plans by the

late Mr. Robert Walker, are being extended by the

addition of an upper story and tho carrying back of

the premises, 'fhe outlay will be about £10,000.

illuminated 'dial's, for™ the" parish" church tower, ' cost of £12,000. Mr. G. H. H
I Saltbum-by-Uie-Sea. architect.

estimated

, of London, is the
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of the old floor-boards of the front portion of the

premises, which was erected only a few yeai-s ago.

The ground-floor front is entirely new, and looks

suitable for an historic wine-shop, heing more
after the style of an old tavern. It is done in

deal, and a considerable part of the front is

finished in roughcast. Green slates are employed
for the roof seen from the Strand. Messi-s. Ernest
Huntz and Co., the architects, have certainly

iiKi'Ir the most of the opportunity to produce a

|ih 1 iinsque and telling effect.

The accompanying illustration gives a view of

tie new buildings as they will appear when com-
pleted, from the plans of Mr. Silvanus Trevail,

F.R.I.B..\. The present asylum does not show
in this view, as it is some distance from the site

selected for the new buildings. The entire group
will be about 700ft. long by -tOOft. in depth, com-
prising- in the centre as approached from the

south-west a residence for the assistant medical
officer, stewards' offices, porters' rooms, waiting-

rooms, and stores. From this a wide coriidor

leads to pathological rooms, and the main dining
and recreation-hall. This hall, which measures
over 100ft. long by 45ft. wide, with a stage 20ft.

deep is connected with th'- kilrhrn md aU the
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It IS al ead nea 1) completed and h s th
merit of som legiee ot rt st h r t

wh h, for a temporal) tr^ttion, appt.iis to
be worthy of recognition, and therefore we
give a view in this connection. All the sashes
for the upper portions, with a view to economy,
have been sel.x-ted from the old buildings on the
adjacent sites now demolished, and also the old
trusses and mouldings have been reused wherever
practicable. The half-timber work is made out

bur
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the contrast between this work and such a famous
example as the stalls of St. Maria in Organo*,
Verona, executed in 1499, is to the prejudice of

the latter. X'ndoubtedly Fra Giovanni, the

Verona artist, has sho-wu far greater mastery of

technical delicacy: but his marvellous skill has
been a pitfall to him in the matter of design.

The perspective and sciography in which he
revels are in themselves, no doubt, cunning and
charming to a degree ; but the sacrifice of breadth
and decorative quality is absolute. In our Milan
example there is not a panel that may not be
appreciated in the general view and not a tint

that jars. The main parts of the joinery and the
bed veneers are of walnut, the arms, trusses, and
sloped portions being of ebony, carved, with
simple sunk relief ornament. " The stiles and
rails are embellished with lines in box and ebony,
while geometric enrichments occur on the ver-

tical di-visions. The ornament in the frieze and
in the panels of the soffit is in boxwood only.

The accompaning drawings of the intarsia panels
and general measured sketch are by Mr. Percy E.
Nobbs, M.A., A.E.I.B.A., who w;»s awarded a
medal of merit in the Owen Jones Studentship
Competition last winter for a series of studies of

which these formed a part. A sketch of the dome
and transepts by Mr. J. Tavenor Perry, of this

great church of Santa Blaria Delia Grazie was
published in the Builwxo News for November 9,

HALL TO I'.ESIDEXCE, CAMHUIDGE, NEW VOUK.

This hall, illustrated from a drawing sent us by
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The annual report of the W hitworth Inst tute at

Man hester pre e ted la. t eek states that tne

p es dent (s r W lUiam Agnew Bart ) had presented

lu mf the J ear an od pa nt ng entitled Eodenck

Eandom bv Mr C E Lesbe E A anla portrait

of the late Su- Edward B rne Jones Other dona-

t ons ncluded two vater colour drawm»s ent tied

"Eome," by G. P. Pannini (1750). During the

year the council had purchased the following works

of art:—"The Valley of the Greta," by Keeley

Halswelle, A.E.S.A., "Stepping Stones," by

Thomas Creswick, E.A. : and water-colour draw-

ings— "The Timber Waggon," " Carnarvon

C^tle," and "A Highland Loch," by Paul

Sandby, E.A.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

_We »lo not hold ourst-lves resp >nsibli; for the opinions of
our corresp^nJcats. Ail c.imruunications shauld be
drawn up »•< brielly as p>««ible, as there are m-jny
:-ltum'int4 upin the »paec allotted to coraMpandenU.]

Itii pirti.ulirlv r. lu.st .1 tint all drawinfft and all

*"fiiM 1 I!' ! '^ 1
-••' '.ij . ! r'litions or liter.iry mitter

t!L..ir •
I 111 l()R of the BfiLulsii

N' '
' ii ' nt's Inn riL-w-ige, Strand,

iV.> . 1 , I 1 I: •:. stiff by nuue. Delay
. v.n- uM,. lu „•

; ..vv,,,- , ...sod. All drawings and
othor O'ttninuiiiiMtinn-i are soot at contributorH' risks, and
the Kditor will not undertake to p:ty fur, or be liable for,

UQHOUght contributions.

Cheques and Post-oBlcc Ordore to be m-ide payable to
The SriiAso NKWurAPUB ConrAsv, Liuitku.

Teleijrnphic Address :
—" Timoaon-er, I^ondoD.'*

Telephone No. 1633 Holbom.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. LXXIX. are now ready, iui 1

should DC onlered early iprice 12s. Ciich, by f '-

I'ii*. 10d.\a'»nnU' n limit<M! niim^fr ai-o done tip A
fewbound v,.lun;.s,,i V..ls. XXXIX.. XI, 1.. XI, l\'.
XI.VI., XI l\

,
II. MM ,

I \I . lAll . ixm.,
I.XV.. i.w I I \: ii

I w III
,

I \i\ , I \\i
,

UXXll. I
\\:'

I \\! I w. I \\\1.,
and I.XX\ I, i , >. - .- l.; ,u,. .1 ,; lu. mime
Bricx^; 111! ;'._ •,

_ I . .nl %..;ii:ii.- ,,:._ . i,t vi ijniit.

Most of till- iKu-k nuinln'ri' of former volumes are,
however, to be liad singly. Subscribers requiring any
bock niimbeni to complete volume just endjd should
onior at once, as m.any of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Bt'iLoi

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
UniUil .St.tcs. £1 6a. Od. (or 6doL«. 30c. gold). To France
< iBelgium. £1 6a. Od. (or .'iSfr. 3Jc.) To India, £1 6s. Od.
To ttify of the Auatrulian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
ape, the West Indiea, or NaUl, £1 63. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The diarffe for Competition and Contract Advertise-

ments, Public Compmies, and all official advertLsements
is Is. per line of Eight word.s, the first line counting as
two, tile minimum charge being 5s. for four linos.

The charge for Auctionii, Land S il . m ] M '! m. nia
and Trade Advertisements (exo. 1

•

1
.1 ,ii<.-

mentii) is Cd. per line of Eiglit v, : Ime
counting as two), the minimum oh M 1 1.1 t'l.r

40 words. Special terms for s. 1 . : 11 il,,ii six
in-sertions can be ascertained on applio.itiou u> the I'ub-

Front-poge advertisements 2s. per line, and Pamgi-aph
Advertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Advertisement inserted for less than 5a.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday morning to secure

SiTfATIOXS.

The ehai^ for advertisements for " Situations Vacant "
1

1 "Situations Wanted" is O.veSiiillixo for Twenty-
rota WoRBs, and Sixpence for every eight words after. I

All Hituation AdverlUtmenls must be prepaH.
|

bolow a house basement ullowod in Londou under the now
by-laws .' If so. what are tho reijuirern'mts, and the size

of the drains required for houses of dillci'cnt classes .'—

ril7fi3.1—Decorations In B3Uef.—Is thcrea good
material that ein be uslhI without cracking forornamental
njlief on walls and raised p inels ? Ordinarj- pla-ster is too
brittle. AUo how should moulded decDration be fixed .'—

[Il76l.]-Chimney Linings,
me as to the latest practice in eh
whether the flue linings should be of firebrick or other
material, and how they sliould be bonded to the outer
shell so as to allow free expansion in ohangos of tempcm-

11171;'' Srhnr.l T!" mint ions. —Where can I
obtiiii 1 I ' — " 1 1 and cla.saroomB, the
dinioii

;
i.--it;^e.s^ width of class-

roiiiio .
ii ..blige.—A LKAnsKii.

[ii;-.- Oi ;j I I
-I ii nil iiii I thore any i*ule for

||..
.

I. 1.1
. ! .1 . ,1 I I '\

I
•

I
III u- I ,1 liimensions

I

i
;

I .
. riiod by the

-I .1 :i 111 I ii' :i :. I.I, I.I- In make a

REPLIES.
[n7.'>,) ; Sewer or Drain.—If the corporation re-

quiro^ t! k n, < 1 1 1 1' iho pipes at his own c-vpense to
eonno 1 I

ii| ii|i lii
. I do not sec what power the

owuoi ii I
I I ill oiirpiration are the sanitary

authoi I to .say which sewer and man-
holoiui 1

I

. 101 ' 1. I Ik.u.rh, from what "In Doubt "

says, Ihi 1. iu.-i ,:i-|i.|.i< t-. I.I iMtlor ovaoling. The

[I17.-.7.; Wood Shrinkage
thebu.iki.llh.i IV 1 puiollnij w.i
ing, auJ omltl nut bo ..t .im n-'

allow for shrlukai^e by " k. \

as to permit each board t

the panel may be fi.xed HI t'l

from cioh outor pd;?o. Tti \i - :

]^utcvc0mmuuicati0u.

QVESTIOXS.
-Would " H. L.," or other
n the following points, or

irfer me to information on the subject.' (I) The usual
anungement for ventilating strong mom.' (i) Thickness
re<|uiT0d for walls and concrete r«if and floor .' (3) If
double or single i— '—

' » -.

;ofv
-X.W. -M.

', ' I

I I'l I

t entitled to
;
.' arranged for

'" I
,

'. " I

1 111! Ill I ... percentage he
Wii.st..l.. i.iol f..r 1,14 soni.o. .• othorwise. is the archi-
tect bound Uj supervise and certify for in-stulincnts of the
same contract to the end, whatever time it takes to com-

[11 700.1-Waterproof Paint.-What is the best
waterproof niint l..r brick walling in a very exposed

"
' 1 am not much in favour of the so-calleil

ring liquids. I tried one, and it wos no good.—

. lay

^1?'^?

[I1762.I-Draln8 under Buildings. -Are drain

CHIPS.
VLsoount Ridley has ordered a memorial of the

late Lady Ridley to be fixed in the little village
church at Stanningtoii, near Blagdon Hall. The
memorial, which is 12ft. in length and Gft. in width,
is richly carved in foliage, with tendrils of vine. It
bears the arms of the Ridley and Majoribanks
families.

The two colossal blo.;k- .1 i..:i-li-li. umi . mi-h
granite which will fonii 1 1 \] !l „

Thorneycroft's bronze si 1 1 .. \ :i 1 ii t

have been erected at Wm lo-l.i. I'li l.li LImv,.
been quarried at [Penrhyn ; the larger one weighs
40 tons, and the .smaller one, which is 5ft. cube,
turns the scale at 33 tons. Mr. Driscoll, of Win-
chester, is the contractor. The unveiling of the
statue will be on September 20.

A resolution has been arrived at by the Housing
Committe of the Corporation of Liverpool to recom-
mend the I'ity oiiiiiioil to adopt a scheme for the
dem. ill! 1 11 i.f ill-

.
lii' .1 V houses in certain congested

lire.-. I
I

;'..'. it tSO.OOO. The sites are to
lie ri. I I .:: I

ill I

, the erection of workmen's
ihvolliri; ..I in iiiiiii.iv.Ml type. It was Suggested
in cjinujiUfB lliut a site should be thrown open for
competition by various architects in regard to the
erection of workmen's dwellings, and that this

should be advertised, but this matter was ultimately
postponed until the return of the deputation ap-
pointed to visit the workmen's dwellings which have
been erected in Glasgow.

Tho foundation-stone of a new school that is being
'•!. •>* ! cost of .£10,000, in Bursar-street, by

'i
1

I

1 1' .' p'-s SLihool Board, was laid on Tuesday
i I u- building, for which Mr. Croft, of

,
.

I - the architect, will accommodate il.iO

II' n ii. three departments.

TliB name of Mr. John Blundell, builder and
contractor, of Siinnyside, Hapsford-road, Lither-
land, a memlrer of the Corporation of Bootle, has
been placed on the commission of the peace for that
borough.

At the last meeting of the Hampshire County
Council, the visiting committee .'ipii.iinleri for the
purpose of pmviilin ' -iiiilifiriTi .! :i -vl-in. .k - .m-,,.,-

dation report.' 11 •
!

'
1 -. l i 1

i- I. I'l il.

requirements ti
1 ;

1
1 i 1

. I m i
.

l.

erected upon 1'..
: 1. r. . .: 1

.

|

I 1 1 in .
-. 11 1

1 1 1. 1
'

1.

nn'i having ei.iiii.i 11 Iv.iLhiho ,.1 ("i '. U :
.

'
1

I

Iline, F.U.I.B.A., with the vh u 1

the best method in which those r.
I

l.i

Iw met, had obtained from him :i I'l 1 li 1
n

1
| it.

The committee hal arrived at the '. '. . 1:1 i(

would be desirahle in the first instauoe to provi.le

accommodation for ')00 patients, but as there were
other points upon which they found it necessary to
seek further information, they would report more
fully to tho council at their next meeting.

At the Town-hall, .Sunderland, on Friday, Mr.
X. A. U. Malet, inspector for the Local Governmc'it
Board, held inquiries into the applications of tie|

Sunderland Corporation for sanction to borrtw
£20,000 for the purchase of the \'ielorin Hull, aad,'

certain lamls a.ljaoent thereto, fur the renovation
i

and all.! iti n .1 lie hull, and for the erectioi. of

:

additi ii 11 iinectiontherewitli; .l':i,)20t

for til.' p I

iio lighting in certain piil.lic;

streets, mil .ii.ii.m l..r the reconstruction and;

extension of the ].ulilic baths in Hendon-road.

Sir J. C. Robinson, F.S.A., has just present. 1 1..

the county museum at Dorchester his fine coUe. ti 111

of antique Roman glass, including many hun.licls

of specimens ac<iuired by him in Rome. He was
for many years Surveyor of Pictures to the late

(Jueen.

A new fort, with a training ground for infantry,

is to be erected on the Renfrew side of the Clyde,

a little above the Clock Lighthouse. The fort will

be connected with the Innellan Fort by cable and

i

with Fort Matilda by wire, the latter bemg in cable

communication with Kilcreggan Fort. Two-heavy
guns will be mounted on the new fort. Some twelve

acres of land have been acquired.

Mr. R. H. Beaconhill, inspector of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry at the Ossington
Coffee Palace, Newark, on Friday, concerning the

application of the Newark Rural District Council to

borrow £12,000 for the purpose of Baldertondraina^
scheme. Mr. D. Walker, of Nottingimm, the engi-

neer, explained the plans.

It is proposed to restore the fine parish church of

Cley-next-the-Sea at an estimited cost of £S,O0l»,

when funds permit. Mr. J. T. Micklethw.iite,

F.S.A., of Westminster, is the architect.

The town council of Sunderland at their I .."I

ini'.'tiii'/ ;i'.n-ei'.l that the new police-courts, stat.un.

111! .1]-. \vitli fire-brigade station an.| h. ..!-.

I. I..r firemen, be erected on a sit.'

m

1 i
i r i I

. line, next the High-street Baths, :il

,1 I • il - -lull il.' 1 eo3t of X'lO.TDU, includingfOst.it

The Loi\al Government Board have approved of

the site at Old Rattray for the proposed jiiirit

infectious diseases hospital for the burghs of Blair-

gowrie, Rattray, Alyth, and Coupir-Angus in East

Perthshire, and it has been remitted to a committee

to accept the site, arrange terms of agreement for

the erection and maintenance of the hospital, and t"

get estimates and proceed with tho erection.

Dr. Whiteside, the Roman Catholic Bishoji of

Liverpool, laid, on Sunday, the foundation-stono

of a new CathoUc church at Downall Green, near

Wigan. -The late Mr.. John Mercer, who made his

wealth in the district as a colliery proprietor, left

C«,000 towards the erection of the church. The
building of the edifice, along with a presbj-tery,

will cost £10,000.

The record for large water borings, whi.'h his

hitherto been held bj Gainsborough, Xincolnshire.

is about to be challenged by Lincoln itself. Th.'

corporation of that city recently invited tenders f..i

a boring 2,176ft. deep, lined with 30in. tutes f..r .

depth of 400ft., and terminating not less than l:'iii.

in diameter. Seven tenders were received for th.'

work, :iiil 111' ' i|i 1 iti'iii, on the advice of the

engineer, M, W • .. 1 1 nlliths, of Westminster (who

have re .mi 1 lily earriod out the simiLir

undertaL.iiL; .i •
. i.n-l. ir.ingh), have accepted tha*

of MessLs, Oil. Ilk., Oluipman and Sons, Ltd., of

Salford, amounting to iM,(iO,3.

The new Corporation Riile Range, constructed on

the Morfa at Conway for the use of Volunteers, was

formally opened by the Countess of Dundonold on

Friday. The range comprises a long earthen

rampart, shielding a concrete gallery, abwo which

the twenty targets of wood and canvas are elevate!

by machinery. Firing positions are provided at

different distances up to 1,000yds. Mr, U. T.

Crook, of Manchester, designed the range, and Mr.

F. A. Dalamotte, the borough engineer, has super-

intended the construction, which has been elTccte.1

at a total outlay of £2,000.

The Groat Eastern H lilway Directors, in a lottorj

read at the meeting of the Newmarket Distnct.

Council on Monday night, announced that tho new

railway station which is being built at Newmarket
will be opened for traflic on October 1.

Mr. Aiiilrew Stewart, LL.D., tho founder of tho

\ ! II ^ n ;1, 1 1, lir of Political Economy in Gbwgowi
I il 1 on Sunday. Dr. Stewart waK

I III' tlrni of A. and J. Stewart an.l

Ml I' . I I .1 '.rmerlyknownasA. andJ.Stewnrt,

ami I Iv.iesiiale, tube and iron manufacturer3,> 1

Glasgow.

The slate trade at Bangor is very depressed, owiuB

partly to the decrease in building operations, ami

partly to the influx of American slates.

The parish church of Wardonhoe, near Peter-

borough, is in course of restoration, including thj
i

underpinning, of the north and south piers. Mi;
]

S, F. HalUday is the contractor.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Steaxd iMPEOTEarE.VT.—At the Westminster

Suildhall, Mr. John Troutbeck, the High Bailiff,
ind a special jury heard on Wednesday week the
as« in which Mr. W. K. Harrison sought com-
oenaation from the London County Council for the
:ompulsory acquisition of the premises, 10, Holy-
well-street. Strand, in connection with the Strand
mprovement scheme. Counsel said that the
:Iaimant was a dealer in books and surgical appli-
inces, and held the premises under a twenty-one
rears' lease, with the option of renewal, from
Michaelmas, 18S4, at a rental of £200 a year. The
lusiness had been conducted by the claimant him-
elf for seventeen years, and by his father and
;randfather before him. According to the state-
aent of values, the lease was worth about £1,149.
The High Bailiff ruled that the claimant was not
iititled to receive any compensation in respect to
iie option of the renewal of his lease, as the appli-
ition for the extension could only have been made
or the purpose of the claim. The jury must take
Lito account only the four and a quarter years
rhich the present lease had to run. The jury
iwardeJ the claimant £1,082, including everything.
-In another case heard before Mr. Troutbeck and
ad a special jury on Friday, Mr. A. J. Argent
lading as a sausage company at 316, Strand, was
warded £3,122 compensation. He claimed £6,477,
rhereas the County Council witnesses valued the
OSS at from £1,435 to £2,367.—At the Westminstei
iiiildhall, on Monday, before Mr. John Ti-outbeck,
he High Bailiff, and a special jury, the case oi
•Lane v. the London County Council" was decided,
t bemg a claim under the Lands Clauses Act for
ompensation for the compulsory acquisition of the
iremises, 310, Strand, required in connection with
he Strand Improvement scheme. The claimani
ras the printer of the I'ni irrsc newspaper. A ver-
ict for £3,10.3 was agreed to by counsel, the
laimant to be at liberty to take away everything
.tcept the fixed plant, engines, boilers, and shaft-
;igs. By direction of the High Bailiff the jury
ound accordingly.

A BiKMiNGHAM Coxteactoe's Clatm OF £10,000
OE "ExTEAS." — Mr. Herbert Weldon, public
•orks contractor, of Birmingham, has just con-
laded a drainage scheme at Woking, Surrey. The
ontract price for the work was £44,46.5, but before
le scheme was finished the cost had run up to
early £90,000. After concluding the contract Mr.
teldoii made a claim of £10,000 against the Woking
rban Council for extra works performed in con°
ection with the scheme, and the matter was referred
> arbitration before Messrs. Taylor, Sons, and
.into Crhnp, of Great George- street, Westminster,
v., the engineers. The arbitration lasted eight
aj^, and was held in London. Mr. E. Harrison,
..C., and Mr. H. Smith represented the contractor,
nd Mr. R. M. Bray, K.C., and Mr. W. H. Moresby
ppeared for the Woking Council. There were
;veral large items in the claim, chiefly for extra
mcrete work and excavation, stoneware, and cast-
on pipes, the cost of repairing a canal bank and of
iking up and relaj-ing sewers. The proceedings
ood adjourned over the Long Vacation, but at the
leeting of the Woking Council on Friday a letter
as read from Mr. Weldoifs counsel suggesting a
)mpromise for £2,275 ISs. 9d., made up of
1,02.5 I8s. 9d., which the arbitrator stated was due
a certificates, and £1,250 which Mr. Weldon
jreed to accept in settlement of his claim. The
Juncil accepted the suggestion, and drew a cheque
T the amount named. It was stated that the cost
:
the arbitration on both sides amounted to £100
;iay.

Novel Poixt rx a Sale of House Peoperty.—
t Coventry County-court on Tuesday, Matthew
lodweU, watch and cycle manufacturer, Queen's-
)ail, Coventry, claimed from Enoch Green, building
ispector under the Birmingham Corporation, the
im of £26 damages, caused by concealment of a
latenal fact which ought to have been disclosed at
le time of the sale of property in Moat House-
ne, Berkswell. In July of last year defendant
3s the vendor of twc houses, and at the time of
.
e he did not disclose the fact that he had received
letter from the samtary inspector under the rural
stnct councU requiring a certain nuisance to be
vated. After plamtiff had purchased the property,
'. had to abate the nuisance at a cost of £26, and
at was the damage claimed. The judge held that
^emspector's letter was not equal to a statutory
^tice, and judgment was given for defendant. The
;idgealso said that any charge of fraud against
-lendant failed.

;A Westmixstee Compexsation Case.—At the
esbninster Guildhall, on Tuesday, Mr. John
.oatbeck, the high bailiff, and a special jury had
lifore them the case of "Adams's Trustees v the
;)ndon County Council," a claim for compensation
r the compulsory acquisition of land in St. Anne's-
-eet, Westminster, required tor the extension of
J! OouncU 3 gas-meter testing station. The pre-^s, now utilised as a gas-meter testing-house by
- iipndon County Council have to be irreatlv

in-the-slot meter system, which had enormously in-
creased the number of metersused. The site was let in
1862 to the Metropolitan Board of Works, who were
the predecessors of the London County Council and
the gas authority for London. They held it for a
term of 60 years as from Dec. 25, 1862, the rent
bein^ £45 per annum, the lessees undertaking to
spend £ 1 ,500 on a building. There was a total area of
6,100ft., and the site was not dominated by any
ancient lights. The lease had 2U j-ears to run, and
the present value of that unexpired term was, on
the usual scale, £699, in addition to the value of
the reversion. Several experts who had been con-
sulted valued the 6,100ft. area at £5,970, to which
should be added the 10 per cent, allowed for com-
pulsory sale. Mr. William Henry Southon, surveyor,
of Cockspur-street, Charing Cross, considered the
claimants were entitled to £7,336. Mr. E. Neild
Shackle, also a surveyor, of Victoria-street, West-
minster, confirmed Mr. Southon's fifures. Mr.
Edward H. Bousfield (Edwin Fox ancJ Bousfield)
confirmed the evidence of the previous witnesses.
This closed the claimants' case. Mr. Boyle, K.C.,
in addi-essing the jury, said the case was an extra-
ordinary one, inasmuch as the very same surveyors
had said that the very highest amount that could
possibly be claimed was £5,800. He submitted,
however, that the land was worth only £2,500 or
£2,600. Mr. Samuel Walker, of Moorgate-street,
a surveyor, said he considered the land and build-
ings on reversion were worth £200 per annum, of
which he would give seven years' purchase. That
would produce £1,750, to which had to be added
£663, the present rental value, and 10 per cent,
for compulsory sale, which would give them a total
of £2,654. Mr. .Tames Frederick Field, another
surveyor, agreed with Mr. Walker's figures, which
worked out at lOd. per foot for the land and buUd-
ings. The high bailiff, in dealing with the point
raised by Mr. Boyle with regard to the original
claim of £5,800, decided that he had no power
under the Act to limit the claim. The jury awarded
the claimants £5,500, including evei-ything.

Baxkeuptct of T. G. Golbt.—At Covenfay, on
Wednesday, Thomas George Golby, builder, of
Earlsdon, appeared for examination. A discussion
ensued as to the necessity for inspection of a brick-
yard company's books, the business ot which had
originally been the debtor's, and in which he was
stJited to have a large interest now. The Registrar
held he was unable to go into anything with respect
to the company, but suggested that the offioial

receiver might apply to it for specific information.
The examination was closed.

Washbtikn Valley Akbiteatiox.—The award
in the arbitration between C. B. Wright and the
Leeds Corporation has just been made by the
umpire. Colonel W. H. Wellsted, C.E., of Hull. It
amounts to £14,695. The claim, the hearing of
which occupied several days at Leeds, was for the
taking of certain farms and woods, containing about
335 acres, in connection with the Leeds Corporation
waterworks, and forming part of the Low Snowden
Estate.

owing to the developa

CHIPS.
The Southampton branch of Shorts, Ltd., wine

and spirit merchants, was opened on Friday. It
occupies the site on which stood Dartnell's Restaurant
in High-street. The premises have been entirely
rebuilt by Messrs. Jenkins and Sons, from the
designs of Mr. A. F. Gutteridge, in the Elizabethan
style. A replica of the design forms the new front
in plaster ot the temporary head premises of the
firm in the Strand, W.C, on the rear ot the site till

recently occupied by the Coach and Horses hostelry

;

The interior of the Southampton house is modelled
on the plan of the Strand building, now being
demolished for the new thoroughfare of the London
County Council, the whole of the woodwork being
oak.

The members of the Leeds and Yorkshire Archi-
tectural Society made an afternoon visit to Wheat-
field Lodge and Castle Grove, Headingley, on
Thursday in last week, under the conduct of the
president, Mr. Butler Wilson, F.R.I.B.A. Both

have just been enlarged and redecorated
Mr. Wilson's designs,

th

at Athens, of the vali

to F. W. Hasluck, B.A., of King's College, Cam-
bridge.

It was reported at the last meeting of the Cleck-
heaton L^rban District Council that the Local
Government Board had sanctioned the borrowing
of £24,990 for the purposes of the council's electric

-

""ghtingand refuse-destructor scheme.

The damage to the town-hall at Birkenhead,
caused by the recent fire, has been assessed at over
£15,000. The tower itself, the council chamber—the
valuable stained-ghiss roof of which was absolutely
mined—the council ante-room, and the roof of the

- ., ...... building were all badly damaged, and it is
have to be greatly stated that £15,000 will not quite suffice to replace
)ment of the pennv- ' the building in its nricrinni cnnrlitmn' the penny- ' the building in its original condition

Mit. William Emersox, F.R.I.B.A., writes to
the Times urging that the work o£ erecting Mr.
Brydou's new Government Offices in Parliament-
street should not be left to H.M. Office of Works,
but that some first-rate man, entirely sympathe tic

with the class of work the original designer pro-
posed, and of undoubted competence to carry it

to completion, should be selected and appointed.
To adopt any other course would not even be con-
ducive to economy, for, as Mr. Emerson points
out, the proper supervision of a work of this mag-
nitude would certainly require a consideriible ex-
tension of the staff and premises of the Office of
Works, and would necessarily entail very much the
same expenditure as if it were carried out by any
independent architect.

A 80CIETV of Landed Estate Agents has just
been inaugurated. The principal objects arc :

—

(1) To promote and protect the interests of the
profession ; (2) to advise by mutual conference on
all matters of practice relating to the manage-
ment of landed estates; (3) to disseminate in-

formation hy means of publications, con-espond-
ence, &c. ; (4) to watch, legislation on matters
affecting the interests of agriculture and land
generally ; and (5) to provide a centre in London
for members. The provisional council consists of

the following :—Colonel Halifax Wyatt, for many
years agent to the late Earl of Sefton, president
pro feni. ; Mr. E. F. Chamier, agent for the RoUe
Estates, North and South Devon; Mr. Dudley
W. Drummond, agent for the estates of Earl
C'awdor and others in South Wales ; Mr. Reginald
C. GlanviUe, agent for the Antonyand otherestates

in Cornwall ; Mr. Godfrey Lipscomb, agent for

the Margom estates. South Wales ; Mr. E. G.
Wheler, chief commissioner to the Duke of

Northumberland ; and the secretary (pro tern.) is

Mr. William Broomhall, 16, Cockspur-street,
Pall Mall, S.W. Membership is restricted to

landed estate agents, their pupils, and assistants.

A DiscovEUY of flint implements ot much
interest has lately been made on the estate of the

Marquis of Ailesbury at Knowle Farm, on the

borders of the Sarernake Forest. The imple-
ments have been found in a gravel-pit, at a
depth of from 8ft. to 10ft. from the surface.

Between 200 and 300 implements have already

been found, many of them of beautiful work-
manship, while others are very rude and appa-
rently unfinished. Most of the implements are

of superior flint, extremeh- hard in texture ; one
or two may be of chert, and one appears to be of

Sarsen stone, and they bear a marked similitude

to those found at St. Acheul in the vaUey of the

Somme. Many have been rolled and have lost

all their sharp edges, while others appear to hare
been made on the spot, and had but little use

before they were imbedded in the stiff clay where
they are now found. Some are very finely

polished, as if from the constant rubbing of blown
sand, and have an appearance as if coated with
glass. They are of all sizes and shapes, some
from Sin. to 6in. long, generally of a rough,
unfinished type ; others Sin. to 4in. long, of the

common pear-shaped form ; others of the well-

known ovoid form ; and others pointed as if to be

used as driUs. One or two PaliPolithic imple-

ments have been previously found in the locality

;

but the occurrence of them in such large numbers
as these at Knowle is quite new to the district.

No other remains have as yet been found.

The unrivalled series of baked-clay tablets and
fragments from the ruins of Nineveh and Babylon
preserved in the British Museum has afforded

material for the preparation of a fresh handbook,
to be published by authority of the Trustees.

From the enormous number of these tablets a

selection has been made of the whole of the

cuneiform texts relating to the legends concern-

ing the creation of the world and the mythical

origins and deeds of some of the earliest and
most famous kings of Mesopotamia, with a view

to placing in the hands of students a collected

edition of these texts. Since the late George
Smith pointed out. in 1876, the remarkable re-

semblance between certain portions of the

Creation legend as narrated in the cuneiform

texts on the tablets discovered by him at the

mound of Konyunjik at the ruins of Nineveh, and
passages in the early chapters of the Book of

Genesis, several renderings of them have ap-

peared in English, French, and German, and the

interest in the subject has been world-wide. In
America in particular the study has made great
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progress. Anions the texts no' .
.. ,

, , ,„, ,, ,1-

iorlhclirst timiisono relatinj: to tlv froiition protected oxcmlcd 18', miliious of acres, Ueing im

which \vu« used by Jlr. lieor-e Smith in his increase of over thrce-ciuarters of a miUion during

work and was after his death lost sight of for
,
the year. The princi^Kil enhancements wore in

about twenty-Bve vcars, and only identified respect of the Punjab canals, the area irrigated

during the examiiui'tion of the eol'lection last there exceeding all previous records by over

y^^j.
"

300,000 acres, while the net return on capital 111

„' ,, ,, ,. T «_ . If _i ,,' respect to that province was as high as 10-24 per
The Hon. UK. Lefroy, Agent-General for i^^'^

StiU more gratifying results may be looked
Western Australia, express^ surprise that the I

j^^. j^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ jhe great Jehlum
city council of \\ i-stminster have 8clect«l as the

|
^.^^^^^ ^ -^ jj^^, nutiuun of 1898, is to be

materials for caiTVing out some "O.OOOsquaie.j^^.^^^,, = ^ .^ October, and will irrigate a
yards of wood-paAing, involving a cost to the

| ^.^^ ^^^^^ Jj country lying between the Chenab
i-atci-iyers of £70,000. A'»">™n , '^J S"™ a"*!

I a„d .lehlum rivers, a great portion of which has
crcosoted Swedish yeUow deal. He state*

y^^^^^^ 1^;^ .^.^gte. Itther large project,
that an overwhelming mass of testimony from . .

° f ..

comiKjtent English surveyors and engineers has

betn submitted to the effect tliat " Western

Australian harJwood blocks, well cut. true to

gauge, laid on an eHicient system, and carefully

supervised, both during and" after laying, con-

stitute for city and suburban thoroughfares the

licst paving known." Sir. Lefroy urges that the

nitepavers of Westminster should not rashly

embark on an untried experiment with a foreign

wood to such an extent while thoroughly tried

material from another part of the British Empire

can be put down at less ultimate expense. In

reply. Jlr. Edwani Alcott, of Sunderland A\Tiarf,

MiUbank, ^loints out that the red gum is by no

moans " an untried experiment in wood-paving."

He points to the work carried out in Kegent-

strwt, Piccadilly, Tottenham Court-road, Ham-
mersmith High-street, Tall JIall, I'anton-street,

(Ixondcn- street, and Green-street. He assorts

that as a test there was tried some time since in

the Strand, ne.ir Morley's Hotel, at the same
time, a piece of Jarrah, a piece of yellow deal,

and a piece of red gum. The Jarrah and deal

are both worn out, and were removed five months

ago ; the red gum is there to-day, and will last

another two years.

Ix his report on the trade of San Francisco, Mr
Acting Consul-General W. Jloore says :—Impor-

tations of cement were unusually heavy in 1900

the amount received being more than double that

of the year preceding. A largo and fairly satis-

factory business was done for the first six months,

but afterwards prices declined owing to the heavy
als and the competition of domestic pro-

4EK.iflrhc totiil area of the crops UTigated or I
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

\'isit t^j rix.'sbyu-i"iun (Julltjj-e, Oumbrid|{e
HI. '1'. Hai-c, iiicUitcct; . Liverpool-street
Station. 10.43 a.m.

being carried out in the Punjab, and will, when
ready, be worked on the lines so successfully

adop'tod in the case of the Chonah colonics. .lust

from a merely financial standard the experiments

have been of great benefit to India, for the total

surplus revenue earned since irrigation works wtjre

undertaken by Government has been nearly ten

millions sterling.

SIu. J. E. Tii.T, tho president of a shoe-making
company in Chicago, is planning what he hopes

will be an ideal town at Endicott, N.Y., on the

Susquehanna River. He is not deterred by the

strike in the cash-register factory at Dayton, nor

by the failure of tho Pullman enterprise. His
town, he says, is to bo of a different character.

It is not to liave Sunday restrictions, except those

prescribed by the general law. It is not to forbid

the use of tobacco or alcohol, or the formation of

labour unions. Such ordinances as the town will

have will be made by its citizens. There will be

no class distinctions. The company will not con-

trol the stores, the franchises, or the pri>'ileges.

It will sell the cottages to its employes without

restrictions. It has contracted for the expendi-

ture of nearly 3,000,000dol. for city improvements,

parks, baU-grounds, and fine streets lined with

shade-trees, and it is e.xpected to begin manu-
facturing next September with 2,500 employes.

A N'Ew masonry caisson construction for sub-

merged foundations, recently patented by Capt.

W. V. Judson, Corps of Engineers, U.S.A., con-

sists essentially of fi reinforced concrete shell with

interior air-spaces giving buoyancy enough for

ready handling in the water. It can thus, it is

ducers. Kot many years ago, British cement had 1 clainaed, be built, launched, and sunk more easily

almost a complete monopoly of this market, but than large blocks of masonry can be built in place,

last year tho importations fell from second to Two types are sketched in the patent, in ono of

third place. This stato of affairs is attributed to which the air-chambers are designed to give

the manufacturers, who refused to regard the enough buoyancy to float the caisson, and water

advice and warnings of importers who urged them or ballast is required to sink it in place on the

t

to produce a finer article, which they neglected to

do until the Continental makers had firmly estab-

lished themselves in the business. The British

cement now sent here meets the requirements in

quality and price, as compared with tho Conti-

nental iirtiele, but has lost the prestige that it

formerly held, and no longer commands the sale

it used "to enjoy. The competition threatened by
the Chinese and Japanese manufactures did not

turn out to be of a serious nature, only a small

amount ha\-ing been received from those countries.

CcjmiK-tition of a more serious nature has arisen

through the manufacturers of the State of I'tah,

who are forwarding consignments to this market
on a large scale, and recently secured a contract

iif 10.000 bags in competition with the agents of

Europcjin brands. They have since secured

several contracts from the United States Naval
andJIilitary authorities at a price of 'idol. 3.")C.

J'.iB. Nd.; X'cr bag (a bag contains 3801b., and is

' quivalent to the contents of a barrel) laid down
where the work is proceeding. A\'ith present

|irices and rate.s of freight, the European article

cannot )x,- landed here for less than 2dol. 60c.

(10s. 8d.; to 2dol. V-ic. (lis. 4d.) jier banel.

Several local companies for the manufacture of

cciiii nt have been im orjioraled, ."ind ono of them
I)OS!«s.sing extensive properties at the town of

Teslii, and backed by large capital, is expected to

unce operations by the end of the current

natural or prepared foundation. In the other case

the caisson is made hea'-y enough to sink. Ob-
viously such caissons can be made with a great

range of shape, dimensions, and strength by
proper proportions of the concrete walls and their

steel reinforcement rods, and can be made stable

by filling them with sand.

Plans for a monster central station to be used by
all the railroads entering Chicago, for both freight

and passenger purposes, and costing £8,000,000,

have been agreed to by the City Council and the

representatives of the railway companies. The
station will be the largest in the world.

The first section of a mui
tramways for Birkenhead was
Col. Yon Donop, of the Board
day in last week, and has sii

traflic Eventimlly sixteen ni

COVPro-1 : l>llt :lt ptK^.'Ilt t'olirlfrl

CHIPS.

The tower of the parish cliurch of All Sainta,

Sutton-on-Treut, near Newark, having become
' .ngerous, is about to be rebuilt from the foundatio*

idor the direction of Mr. C. Hodgson Fowl«r,

F.S.A., of Durham, at a cost of about £2,000.

church is a fine example of 13tli-ceiitury work.

The Board of Trade have recently confirmee

following Light Hailway Orders :— 1. Walei
Laughtou Light Railway Order, 1901, auth(

the construction of a light railway in the Wi
Hiding of the county of York between Walea
Laughton-en-lo-Morthen. Wales is a small town;

about seven miles from Worksop. 2. Bridlington

and North Frodingham Light Railw.ay (Extension

of Time) Order, 1901, amending the Bridlington'

and North Frodingham Light Railway Order, 1K98.

3. Lizard Light Kailway (Extension of Time) Order.

1901, amending the Lizard Light Railway Order.

189S. i. Tickhill Light Railway Order, 1901,

authorising the construction of a light railway in

the West Riding of the county of York, and in the

counties of Nottuigham and Lincoln, from Tickhill

to Haxey.

The enlargement of Hughenden Manor ha« been

completed, the work having occupied between two

and three yetirs. It has been carried out at a cost

of many thousand pounds by Mr. Coningsbyi

Disraeli, M.P., who came into the estate in suc-i

cession to liis illustrious uncle. Architecturally th«

mansion is of the Jacobean style, and tho added

portion has been executed in accordance with the|i

existing fabric.

A new recreation ground, given by Captain E. (;.'

Pretyman, M.P., for the use of the working claascsi

in Felixstowe and Walton, was formally opened oni

Saturday aftemoon. The ground is situated on the!

left hand side of the high road, going towards'

Feli.xstowe, and comprises a perfectly level area of

about 41 acres, eminently suitable for purposes of

recreation. From plans prepared by Mr. S. E.

Fisher, the surveyor to the urban district council.

the ground has been laid out, and a pavihon h i-

been built, Mr. Walter Calver, of Walton, havinn

the contract.

The TjTie The.atre at Newcastle was reopened on

Monday evening, after having been redecorated aii'l

refurnished throughout. The painting has been

done by Messrs. Binns and Sous, of HaUfax ; the

upholstery by Messrs. Cranston and ElUott, of

Elinburgh ; the taiiestry work in the corridors and

walls by Messrs. Harker and Sons, Grainger-street.

Newcastle ; and the electric lighting by Mr. Kiught.

A stained-glass window in memory of the late

Lieutenant Richard Fordham Flower, son of Mr

and Mrs. Edgar Flower, of Broadway, Worcester-

shire, who was killed near Pretoria a year a^o, wa.-

unveiled on Tuesday in the South aisle of the Col-

legiate Church, Stratford-on-Avon. The window

which is placed in the south aisle, was executed bv

Mr. C. E. Kempe, of London. The centre light-

are fiUed with full-length figures of Samti

Sebastian, Oswald, and Maurice, Roman warriors.

In the lower portion are depicted scenes of St

Oswald's battle of Hevensteld, as recorded in Bede'.'

" Ecclesiastical History."

The work of opening the pipe track in coniicotii

with the new drainage scheme for the Imrgh

Cbester-rou.l, ami ;. central eu-sliral in I.m I .1 1

The borough engineer and surveyor, -Mr '
'

Brownridge, is responsible for tho con~u

the system, in association with the borou^'h > |.
1

1
1

1

1

engineer, Mr. Wm. Bates.

, _,,„_ J -„ At the Norwich Consistoiial Court last week, the

. ,„. liiisinc-ss men here express the opinion that churchwardens of Little Wenham, Suffolk, were

"the entire needs of the State will be sui>plied from granted a faculty for the reparation, at a cost of

lo.al sources in the near future. f^OO, of the parish church which was reported to

be in a dilapidated condition. The rector and

A (OMMIKSIOX, to bo ]>rc8ided over by Sir Colin
j
churchwardens of St. Peter's, Copdock, applied for

Seott-Moncrieff, is being a])i)ointed to lav down a faculty to rocaso the roof of the church. The roof

rules for the interia. ing, encouragement, and was put on some fifty years ago, and was composed

e(,ntrol of irrigation works in India. From the »! mere rafters

...jilithg'jw li;i3 commenced.
M(ssrs. r.lanjiid White, Glasgow, ivi, - 'V

, ..,.,ii!:p thr work amounjs to L '

In, I 1: 1 li ive now asked MesM
Slum, iij.' .iiLjiiieers, to have the ^|"'|

the septic tank works submitted wuli^.ul .u I..;.

that the concrete work of these might be uiiuiil.

before the winter sets in.

Sir lleurv Irviiif; has just presented te

--li'il ,.,,„ n.' iiM iiiMii.iI, Slntford-on-Avon. ul

, m'
•

: t , uted by Mr. W. Urn

,.,,,,, ,, n, 1 .1, IP. I , i!uV''l. The 'h\M stJMi.lH .

slates, and it was proposed

nlillg

and Miss Ada Rehan,

memorial is a largo oil

Mr. Frank Richards,

Prince is represented

misfortunes.

A rose metal tablet, mounted upon a i-l

pohshed black m,arble, baa been erected 1

Olavc's, Hart-street, E.C., by the "trustees .

at a cost of £200, as
|

advowsoii and bis parishiput in a casing of pitch

already ea'rriwl out, just i.ublished in India, ,vo
JjJ^t'a'Sng M ^^'shoilid te "^edrbut tlTe^arcW- ! ta" G'pwaris of forty years, and also

learn that 22 of tho large ]>roduetive works j^^^ ^jj t^al it would be a pity to spend so much 1 and All Hallow' Staining from their

realised a net revenue of 9-.')2 jier cent, on the ,„oney on such a ' ' "

capital outlay, while 13 others yielded only O'TO would last till a iie\

per (.nt.. reducing the average return to 7 jier
1 tion was ordered to

in remembnin"
St. llh,

that lu

xecuted by Messrs.
roof, and the present proposal

i

tablet was designed and executed ".y^os

' roof became necessary. Cita- I Sons, and Buckley, of Heiu-ietta- street,
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

The Rev. T. Houghton, Eeclesall Vicarage, SheffielJ Aug. 31

£21 merged;, £10 10s T. H. Cormsh, Town Clerk, Public Buildings, Penzance Sept. 1

£30, £15, £5 The Borough Survevor, Town Hall, Blackpool IB

lOOgs. ;merged), oOgs., SOgs The Public Baths Committee Office, 171, KingVrd., Chelsea, S.W.. Oct. 1

130g3., 75gs., 50g3 The Town Clerk, Town Hall, CamberweU, S.E 29

£100 merged;, £75, £50 Sidney R. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A.. 14, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C. N'ov. 15

! The Eev. G. E. Lee, Rector, St. Peter Port, Guernsey —
£30, £20, £10 10s P. H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk, Walton-on-Thames —

Thomas Evans, 102, Cathedral-road, Cardiff —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Chard—Bottle-Washing Shed and Stores at Distillery
Belfo-'it -Entrance to Presbyterian School
Nelson—Electric Li^ht Station, Charles-street
Rivehill—Kestomtion of Steading
Crewkemo—Alter itions and Additions to Xag'sHead Inn..
Halifax—Clubhduse
Aberdarc-.\ddition^
Walsall—Municipiil (

i

Cork-Fair ol rirmi-i.

Taunton—Additions.
Callan. Irdaiid -Alt. i

Markenv.,iirl.ton-ri

Stcwartstown—Pi-esbyterian Lecture Hall
Kiltyfer^l—Parochial House
Hford—Hospital Buildings
Shelf. Yorks—Alterations to Primitive Met
Ljmavady—Four Labourers' Cottiires

Dundee-Additions to Electric I.ijh::ii_' --

JPblmoy—Alterations to R.C. Cln: ;

Cork—Repairs to Four Houses, i, ;-- ,-.-:.

"^ewYork, Xorthumberland— --t i— . H ,.;

-Laboratory

BUILDINGS.
Mitchell, Toms, and Co., Ltd

Electricity and Tramways Con

eper's Co
clveCtt

-Repair of Six c.tta-f.s and Stable
Fulham-road, S.W.—External Staircase at Workhouse
Bedlington—House, &c

istoSchools
Dewsbury—Enlai-gement of OlBces. Union-street
Leftvesden—Additions to .Asylum Laundiy

'"ng—Ladies' Swimming Bath '

dd-Shed at Bankfield llilk
aont—Alterations to OddfcUr.ws' Hall

Bamsgate—Parkke.
lismgley Park-
Trehcrbert-Viiia
Bodley, Lecd>-Tw.. Kl.cks of Sliops
KiaweUv-Ad.lition. t . (".stl- S.!,.-.!

Denbigli—Additions to .v-v].,-."
- outh—Alterations 1. 1

".^
;

Giiildfoixl—Coverrf\V;,v.,t '.'

Whitley-PoUceStation',.11.1 1

Pentonville-road. X.— l;ei.:,ii~

Teacher's ItoiJcnc.
Wombwell—Three Houses, H.nnjli-1m.
Ballygilbert—Presbyterian Lecture Hall
aunberweU Green, S.E.—Repairs. i:c., at
Wombwell -Three Hotises

-Rectory
Wombwell-^Lx Honses
>mpark—Fifteen Uou-es
:)t»t Thurlow—Hon-e
Middlesbrough—AsvluHi Kxt- n^m-
aSjiger—'rwelve_Housc.- at ^\•.llkIllill .

-Additions to House and Schi.
.'>wulry—Rpsidcnces and ^^t^blin2. ("in."

:

William Shea

Coal Co., Ltd
Reedness rn, *;. 1

Tennant i" ' v- - '

Metropol;' :

Consett ]

Thomas Hargi

ridge—Schoolhoisc. &c - ,• o: I - -

)urgh—Public Washhouses. Allan-str. •

;

i . .i j. r i- 1 ti

»uthborough—Cemetery Chapel and C'otta-'i UiUin Li..-liKt L u;

^betdaie—Swimming-Baths at Public Park" Urban District Com
ancohi—Public Abattoirs Markets Committee
Jnghton—Thiitj- Four-Roomed Artisans' DweUinire, Dewe-rd. Town Council
ancohi—Boiler-Shop. i-c.

*lMsfield—Littleworth Schools soor.l,,.... s. l„,..l lt,,,.-.l

addington.W.—Mortuary Hui'. _ i

: _

I

>wansea—HarboTU- Offices ,

,

yiikmichael—Rebuildini
Port—Schools, ic.lurry Po:

liadclifte,

(omingsham, 'Wats-
rnro—Premises

lesdon—Two Cottages.
j.-ung-Public School
»csterhope—Twentv C.ttolo

Public Benefit 1

Gransremnuth ]

Arthur 'W. Yeoman. M.S.A., Architect, Chard Aug.
Langtry Withers, The Square, Comber „

: B.BaU.A.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Nelson „
Davidson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen ,

Arthur W. Yeoman. M.S.A., Architect, Chard „
J. F. Walsh & G. Nicholas, Architects, Museum Chambers, Halifax „
T. Roderick, Architect, .ishbrook House, Aberdare „
J. S. Gibson. Architect. 4, Gray's Inn-square, W.C „
James F. M'Mullen, Architect, 30, South Mall, Cork „
Arthur W. Yeoman, M.S.A., Architect, Chard
John F. SheUy, Clerk. Board Room, Callan
W. G. Smithson. A.R.I.B.A., 13. Bond-street, Leeds „
J. Williams, Clerk, 1, High-street, Cardigan
.Arthur W. Yeoman, M.S.A., Architect, Chard
Heiuy Hobart, Architect, Dromore. Co. Down ,.

John MCany, Architect. Stranorlar n
Herbert Shaw, A.M.I.C.E., 7, Cranbrook-road, Hford :

Bravshaw and Dixon, Architects, Bowling Old-lane, Bradford
Wm. Crawford. Clerk. Limavadv. Ireland

wrai ,m -tubbs, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Blackburn
I. J. ^'. It. Surveyor, Council Offices. Chapel-street, Goole ...

K n. I'likinson,' Architect. Old Bank Chambers, Bradford...

.Vbx. >niith. Engineer. Ga-works. Cottnn-street, .Vberdeen

Y...uns i- ilackenzie. En'Tin-ei-s, Scottish Provi.lent BMn^^s.. 1

Measham Lee, City Eujiie . :. I Hii.

Brownridge, A.M.I." ' I r 1 - r : I
I

.

EdwiiiT. Hall, F.R.l
J. G. Weeks. Bedlinirt

F. niimhers, .Vrchite.

ivlntects,:;i,Tool..v-st., London BiiJ^e.S.E.

;., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Reading.,

ehitects, Huddersfleld

. ; - I Surveyor, .\lbion House
! . liitect. General Offices, .

. ; - I oherbert, Wales
i:. :

.A - .-is. Architects, 92, Albi.:.
' r. :d .. ::.. M ~ A . Llanellv
1 . il. l,„,.,i ; ,.;. i Sons, Architects. Forcj ,-.

F. l:. X. Ha-well, F.R.I.B.A.. Tyne-stieet, X
l'e.\k and Limn. Architects. 3i;, liigh-strc t .

'

1 . Oresswell. County Architect. Moothall, X>

I. IKmcombe Mann. Clerk. Embankment, b
M. A. Robinson, M.R.I.A.I.. Eiclun .n.l-t,

.

Tohn Robinson, Architect. Womb\i
riie Rev. Wm. Dick.son. Helen's b
1. Duncombe Mann. Clerk. Emb o

Tohn Robinson, Architect, Worn'
Lieut. A. C. H. Peai-son. l; v I

Tohn Robinson, Archite •'

bhe Secretary, Park II :

.V. J. Simpson, A.M.I.'

Tieek-street Chambers, Leeds . ..

ts, 23, Parliamentr^treet, HuU ,,

., _J. Buckingham-st., Adelphi, W.C...

; iivil Buildings, Leeds
ii Bridge
Sec., Dromore-street, Banbridge
Thit.:vt, Edinbnn?h

.1 l.'.r. I. milon-road. SouthboTOUgh

I rtices, Lincoln
1V.wn Hall, Brighton .

Lincoln

I : 1 lington,W
. ^.vaiisea

i II nrhambeis. Bury, Lanes...

. West' >n-super-Mare
t, Truro v

Worplesdon, near Guildford
• et. Vicar-street. Falkirk

• Blds; stle

i
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BUILDINGS- «"''. '"J.

BotchcrgHte-PuUing Down and Ui'building BuBincss I'remises Carlisle SuuUl-Ead Co-op. Soc, Ltd. T. Tiiyl.n S

Inlcof Rum. N.B.—hlocks of .Somi-Dotached CotUijtes O. Bulloagh I^inin- \

-Church InntitutA^, Robinson's Hill .

, Mon—RonoTOanjt Preniiw->s, Brid)?e-«tn*t Lttte W. H. Wni
.m-.Umini-itmtivp ni.iclt Evtinsion QuurdiunsnpI-m-A.

tV-.vI,.,,,

1 lUlilding^ t

. c. to Romn<
'Hi^

ndinK'
oolBua

[iMnkii

vther-street, Cdriinlc
iitoria House, Victoria-st., S.W,
<, Old Basford

rit, irt, Lowtiicr-street, Carlisk-

Wipin SUiM.-^f.T Forty Horses
WillFsden-EiRht Shops and Fifteen Two-Story Plata .

I'sworth—Farmhouae

Kqilitublc Co-opcmtii J. 11. \- \V. Tliunil. V. Ai.lils., F.i«,'ir» Chambfrs, MiUgatc, AVigan
J. Minnis. 25. liOnsdalc-road, Bamcs
Stephen Wilkinson, Architect, Polton, near ChcatcMe-Strcet

at AsyluUght
Poiwt.

Siiiiilirlaiil V. 1 1 1
1 i.l Electric iiiithtine Station .

Wulth^imst..,. ,; . W .

AnistciiLun lll,v::Kal ii.tiuL-irs, Arc

-Vston-EUttric LightinK I'lant

Lownrtuft—Electric Ligbtine Plant ....

Kdinburgh—Electric Ijitht Inst^dlation at Fever Hospital ....

Oldham—Two Electric flverhcad Travclling-Crane.-i

J»uffhborouffh Junction, S.E.—Continuous-Current Plant, &<

Willesden, N.W.—Eiiuipment of Electricity Works
Withington—Telephones

BLECTKICAL PLANT.
, Tramways Committee J.M'Ebjoy, Gen. Man.,Ti
Electricity Committee John Foster, Engineer, K

Hugh W. Davies, A.syluii

Croydon Town Comicil. mu.„
. The Borough Engin
. T. P. Wilmsliui-'
. Richard Masim. i

. J. F. C. Sncll, .\

. .Tames Enright. '

1 The Director, Mn

Leigh, Lanes.-—Boiler Tanks ....

Manchester—Four Purifiers

Wcthcrby—Bridge over Bardsey
Aberdecn-Conciete Cable Subn
Stclchworth—Water Supply .

Manchester—Two Sluice Valves
Arldow— Repair* tn (Jrnv
Fenny Stnitlor.1 -S..«.-r.L-,- ;,ii.l

Dewsbury I I

Shiplc;
Ludge)dgersli.ii

Glasgow- I.

West Hart:
1 :.. 1 .; .

Dartford-Tlii... l.-iiu-.i.-^hir.- Il.iil

Atherton—Pumping Station .

Rickmansworth—Sewerage and ;

West Thurmek -Pluico
Bournemouth— Hwil.rs. F.-K.i I'm
Wurringt..Ti w ,

-,- .--. ;u!.i..
,

lx.i,;r l!«,.h, -, ;. -- .,
i

!•

Urban District Council
Rural District Council ..

Corporation
. Corporation . .

ENGINEERINO.

Reginald P. Wil- i

W. C. C. HawluM,- MM
!

'' >.' I-
.

-,

The Resident V.\. i
i

Dr. Ale.x. B. W. K 1^, i,, \ „-i.„ ,,,- -i

,

The Engineer's D.-inirtnunt, Ccuntv UhII.

E. T. Ruthven-Muiray. Klec. Kngiueer, D
A. H. Mountain, A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall,

r. Murphy, aerk. Ma
'Ihompson. jun., Harli
>lin Foster, Engineer, ti

(i. Newbifjging, O.K..

, The Borough
. H. A. .Tohnso
. W. J. Cook, 6

. W. Foulis. Er
H. V. Fri.-d.T

nf..rd-TniniM-..y. 11 mil. s
Read. Bumley-C'ovcred Senic
Pickering—Steam Koad-Uollcr
Gla-tgow— Pumpinj^ Enp-ine ..

Beiumemouth—Watcr-t'oolor

,

Halifax'- \Vat..;i--l'\,'w"'r, \'c.

Rural Distn.
Rural Distri.

Water Dcpai

-place.' E.C. .

et, Burnley .

ipalufflces,B.
lirn.id-street, E.C
, George-street, Halifax -

nproveraent
' --tnictors

Road-Roller (10-ton)

Middli-sI.raugh-Two'Centritu;; > 1

f''.Ix;rjhaK<-'n—Bridge
lA-io.»tir—I>iimpiAg Machiner\
lladKUnd -Bridge over the Fjor.l .: ::1 ^ .

London, S.W.— Reconstructing Tramway Hoiitt-'.

Calcutta—Two Incinerators .'.

Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge
Ipswich-Sinking Five Cylinders («t. diam., 20ft. dc.

i

I >undee—Iron Railing and Gates at Fainnuir
' 'ardiff— Raising South Boundary "Wall of Infirmary .

taining Wall and Palisading ,

Iron Unclimbable Fence (700 1

ri'_' and Fir Palisade Fencing .

1. t.ry Walls and Gates .. .

t-lron Fencing (70ft.)

Bow, E.—Passmorc Edwards Library, Roman-ic.:u3

Ncbmn -Electric Ijght Station .

1 lerefnrd—Gaswork
I'nmitive Methodist <

.k.idcMilU
Farm & BuildinK^.

-l-Uterior of Workl..,

etoria-strcct, S.W.

FENCING AND "WALLS.
Town Council William Alexander, City Architect, Dundee

A.Da.ly, ll..roU|.-hSuiv.y.,rr..ntiflact

FURNITUBE AND FITTINGS.
Pojilur Public Libraries Committee... Leonard Potts, Town Clerk, Council OBiccs, High-street, Poplar, E. S|

PAINTING.
i;iectricity and Tramways Committee B. Ball, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer. Town Hall, Nelson ^"
(iasCommittee The (ias f'ommittoc. Mansion House. Hereford -

<j..if(jiuh'';i;'i';';!;!'!!;!!;;;!!;;!i;;;'!!;' wai-ii'."'' ^T'"^l, \„!',"..m "mu'-'mk, > hu-iii. ... liiiM-i'v '.

Cnrponition Arlln) i

i

'
,

|,,

(iencrul PurpoMR Committee W. h, i m, \ \\i' . ,i...i.., '.in .i,. .

-.

,

I ..»ii II .11, M-ii- >

'iuardianS- B. iiuil;.- M. ' i. ;k, I'-.i-..-. In .1 ...Ih' - . I

.- - n-'f, r.n.-li:"'.

I 'horltoD Union Guardians D. S. lUoomM.-M. fb-rk. rtii.m otli. -, Ml -.i.it-'. Miti.t.-^t-i

N. Walton, Secretary. Town Hall, .\Kl .n

James Pat<in, Borough Engineer, I'hin -..ii.

John Kirk and Sons. Architects, Hu.M. t tl. 1 1
-

W.J. Bolain, Land Steward's Otik-.-. II. I 11 .11. It. i > - !. ... I .>
1 ..

(iuai-diuns ,1. Druitt. Clerk, Christehurcb, Hants
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PAINTINa-
CKviRer—Twplvo Houses at Walkmill
Edinburffb—Public Washhouses, Allan-street
Dukinfield—Unitarian School-Chapel, Richmond-street

n. Mitehcll, Architect, Strand. Todmorilin
. ilorhnm. City Architect, Edinburgh
W. Ashton, Chapel-street, Dukinfleld

PLTTMBINQ AND GLAZING.
—Electric Lighting Station Ga.s Commissionei-s Wm. Alexander, City Architect. Dundee

Aberdeen—Electricity Works, Dee Tillage Town Council

ROADS AND STKEETS,

. Smith, Engineer, Gasffdrks, Cotton-strett, Aberdeen

.

Hural District Council
Billericay Rural District Council
Corporation

Tynemc>uth -I,e\pning, Paving, and Channellinjr
Bwnt-n-ond— 'I'd- l':n-ing (.1,946 square yards
Bootle—rri\ at.- Improvement Works
Plymouth— M:ikiii^-up Streets and Lanes
Brentw.ind-Y..rk Stone Keibing .!.760ft. run .

Pendleton. Salfurd—Paving Stroet^
Walker-Sti-eet-Making, &c. ,

Stone, St.affs—Making-up Berk. :. -.--M.

West Hartlepool—Tar Pavemi-m
Withinston—Street Works
" '

- Favioni- Work. &c
t.- -Street Works
ke—Widening Chapel-street and Brook-street
staffs—Street Works. Gomms Mill-road Town Council
imw—Pn'vate Street Works Urban District Counjil

Billericay Rural Di;

Corporation
Urban District Counnl
Urban District Coxm ;l1

Corporation
Urban District Coun il

Co-operative Society, Ltd
Corporation

A. S, Dinning. 21. Ellison-place. Newcastle
C. Edgar Lewis, Clerk, New-road, Brentwo<vl
The Borough Engineer's Office. Bootle
James Paton, Borough Engineer, Plymouth

Council C. Edgar Lewis, Clerk, Xew-road, Brentwo^,d
r. E^ ans. Town Clerk, Town Hill, Snlford

ainb._

Within-

A. P. Kidnut. S,irv.,v..r. W. -tl.ri-K- IL
J. A\-. Rruw.i, B.irnii-h Kii-iii.-.r, W,.~t H,
A. H. Mountain. A.M.I I.E. .Surv.-v..r. T
B. Watson, Arcliit«t. St-itii.u-roud, B.itli

T. G. Taylor, Borough Surveyor, Albion linuse. Ramsgate
George Fitton. Borough Surveyor, Basingstoke
J. W. Wardle, Borough Surveyor, Court House. Longton.

.

G. W. Holmes, A.M.LC.E., Engineer, Town Hall, Walthamst
Geo. Buckley and Son, Architects. Tower Chambers, Halifax .

The Citv- Surveyor, Town Ha^l, Wakefield
i:hari.:-s I ij

„..«..-„..-
W. Weill V

"Sau"
'or. Town Hall, Clackton-on-Sea

Ckitham—Wood Faring ,7,700 s^iuare yards;
Nottingham-Forming Roads at Workhouse
Barking -Kerbing, Channelling, Paving, &e Urban District Coun ;i

. Day, Borough Surveyor, Chatham .

SANITAET.
ffindley—Sewer Urban Disti

Dodworth—Sewering Urban llisti

Fenny Stratford—Sewage Disposal Works Urban Di>ti

n.ath Town, Wolverhampton—Scwens Urban Hi-ti

.*h. Lanes—Drain T'lbanl'i-*!
1— Sewer, Delamere-stn-il Trt.mli r

ublic Convenience st.ml. \ r '

Alfred Holden, A.M.I.C.E., Sorveyor, Comicil Offices, Hindlev

.

P. A. Hinchcliffe. Architect. 14, Regent-street, Bamsley ."...

John Chadwick, Engineer, Bletchley
E. E. W. Berrington, P.iiili BuiMinirs. Wolverhampton

Imonton—Sanitary Additions, .vi.. t<

w..'-Sewering Orford-rd.. I*retynian-i
3sworth—Sewerage Works

•Reading— I/'i1l'.' and
Keighl.v-Jiiains
ClelandanlMn,,i,->
Bunfenulin.- >.«.i
Pembun--S. WIS, ,\

Urban District C.un :

Urban District Coun i

Rural District CounLil

Rural District Council
I >nioi- s.w.-rs 1 1 mil's Lanark County District <

s.w. IS, .vr. ::,joo v.ii'I- District Committ.:-e
• uvis, ,\., lo,i<o v.inls lin.-.il Tonbridge Rural Distri.t

Lavatory to I ourthousc ... . Hertfordshire County I v,i

uiace-Water Drainage Urban District Council .

and High Level Sewers London Coxmty Council .

. Town Hall, Beading..

L. Douglass. L.E.. 3, Clydcadale-street, Hamilton ...

A. Baird Laing. C.E.. 13. George-street, Edinburgh,
^'au.x iTraham. M.I.C.E., Queen Anne's Gate, 8.W.
Dan A. Smith. County Surveyor, 41, Parliament-st., '^

F. Dawson, Surveyor, Public Offices, Barking, Essex ...

i Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens,

STEEI. AND raON.
Urban District Council . John] . Cooke. Clerk, Wi

. Urban District Council W. H. Radford. Engine, i

Ruston Proctor, and Co .

iRural District Counci Alban Jolly, Sur\-eyor, o.

Corporation TheTramwaysManag.i
Gas Committee

;sford .

M'Cowen.

1—Gas-Mains
Jisworth-Cast-Iron Pipes and Castings 7'20 tons

.sf*l St.inchions, &c. 960 tons .'.

l.;incs—Cast-iron Pipes 469 tons
li'.id—Seven Lattice Roof Girders
ca.st-Iron Frames, &c

™__ „ , ,_„„.., , „ . . ,-i_ ( The Director, Municipal Tramways,
. im-Tramway Rails ;o,000 tons) Mumcipality

j Amsterdam .^^

Malta—Cast-iron Pipes and L regular Castings The Receiver-General and Director of Contracts. Valletta ..

S.W.—Slot Rails, 4.C London County Council The Ensineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens,
SW.—Track Rails, &c London Countv Couicil The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens.

Rolled-Steel Base-Plates for Bails ;600tons), &c Norwegian Trimk E lilway L. S. Zachariasen, M.I.C.E.. 9, Bridge-street^ Westminster, S.

-iortford—Pipes (51 tonsl
..

, „ .
^. , „. - -

.\cht.;i-_T;

W. . Oct. !<

Featherby. Engineer. Bishops Stortford, Herts.

litch Pine :9.50Dc.ft.)

li.C.—Underframes, &c
. I.ancs-Gt)ods and Materials (One Yeai
nny-Road Materials, &c. (Sis Months
Sleeper Blocks (40,000, lOin. by Win.
:ni2h—Granite (One Year)
Malta—Fireclay or Stoneware Pip.;s, .^c.

Flints, Granite, and Ragstone
- I'on-Trent—Ijme, Iron, Steel, .Vc.

>n—Broken Quenast Granite (bOij tons
-il -Bricks, Cement, Stoneware Di-ainpipc-s

T.vc -Kerbing, Al-c

•tepney, E.—'limber. Varnishes, Oil, Bricks, Lii
fluth Aldershot—Repairs and Materials
flodon, E.C.—Telegraph Poles

Harbour Trustees .

Rohilkund & Kum.i
Urban District Coui
Town Council
Great Northern (Irei

Town Council .

.

. Urban District Counci
: Months, Urban District Counoi

'Town Council
:c Borough Council

War Department
Postmaster-General ..

J, Thompson. Jun.. Harbour Engineer, Dundee Aug.:
Th- I iimi'inv- I irh -s. L'S?. Gresham House, E.C „ ;

F. t.r 1,! -Ill 1. ' --.. Public Hall. Horwich .. ;

T. Fiitii- if. li, I o\n I l.-rk. Town Hall, Abergavenny ,, :

T. M.ini-u. s.oi.t.iiv. Amiens-street Terminus, Dublin „ :

.T. W. WaWiaw. Citv'Surveyor, Guildhall, Peterborough , :

The Superintendent of PubUc Works, Malta :

Edward Hazlehurst, Acting Clerk, 98. High-st, Bromley, Kent i

tT.x). T. Lvnam, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Bnrton-upon-Trent Sept.

W. W. Gale, A.M.I.C.E.. Surveyor, High-street, Carshalton „
E. Clarke. Surveyor, Dawlish ,,„ „ .. „

, Town HaU, Hove „
Eng.. 15. Gt. Alie-street, Whitechapel. E .. „

Lt.-Col. H. Jerome, Royal Engineer OlBce, South Aldershot „

C. E. Stuart, Controller of Stores, General Post Office, E.C „ :

Iho commission of architects for the St. Louis
o-\iic«ition is composed of Messrs. D. H. Bumham.
't tlhicago ; Walker and Kimball, of Boston .ami
Jmaha ; Carriere and Hastings, of Xew York

:

\'an Brunt and Howe, of Kansas City : Cass Gilliert.
)f Xew York : and Messi-s. Isaac S. Taylor ; T. C.
Lint

; Eames and Yonng ; Bamett, Haynes, and
Riniett, and Widdemann, Walsh, and BoisseUier,
ili of St. Louis. The general scheme of planning
'or the grounds and buildings will follow the design
prepared by Messrs. Walker and KimbaU.

^
At St. Andrew's Parish Church, Weston-under-

cyzian!, on Sunday, a memorial window, given in
memory of the late Eev. the Hon. John Robert

. Jrlando Bridgeman, who for 3.S years—from 18.59
jto 1897—laboured as its rector, was unveiled. The
I window consists of two lights, representing, in
Kained glass, St. John the Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist, It stands in the tower a.t the west end
'^ the chm-eh.

The sarcophagus for the Empress Frederick's
oBiu, which is to be placed in the Imperial mauso-
eum at Potsdam, will be of the same form as that

.•( the Emneror Frederick, and is to be executed by
Professor Begas. The marble for the sarcophagii
- to be sent from Greece by the Duke of Sparta as
'

''it to the Emperor William.

To the collection ot portraits belonging to the

Royal Society has been added a three-quarter-

length portrait in military costume of Capt. George
William Mauby, F.R.S., who died in ISoi, the

inventor ot shipwreck apparatus and a form of

Ufeboat. It was bequeathed to the Society by
Madame Barrott, of Paris, nee Georgina Manvei-s
Manbv, and was the work ot Samuel Lane. It is

engraved in the Europ nii Mnf/nzhis for 1813.

The Archbishop of York has openel at Scar-

borough a new Xurses' Home, which has been built

in connection with the hospital at a cost of over

£2,000.

borrow £3,000 for the extension of the East or

Marine-drive, f.^lO for four new shelters on the

promenade, and £'2.50 for the laying-out of the site

of the old Alexandra Hospital.

The foundation stones ot a new central co-
operative store are to be laid at Birtley to-morrow
(Saturday). The site for the new premises is on the

Birtley House estate. The sum paid was £6,7.50.

The architects are Messrs. Brown and Liddle,

Prudential Buildings, Xewcastle-on-Trne, and the

cost of erection is to be about £18,000. " The society

are doing the work t'aemselves, Mr. Jobling being
clerk of works.

The corporation of Colchester have obtained

sanction to the borrowing of £15,82.5 for electric

lighting purposes.

Mr. Bignold, M.P., is about to present a public

park to the inhabitants of Wick and Pulteneytown.

For this purpose he has purchased twenty -eight

acres of ground, situated between Xorthcote-street

and Harrow Park.

In a new building attached to some boiler works

in Upper Silesia, says the recently issued consular

report on the trade of Germany, a novelty in

windows has been introduced. Light is introduced

through the stone windows. The ordinary panes of

glass were impracticable on account of the nearness

ot the works to the railway lines, so pneumatic

glass stones have been used. From the outside the

appearance is the same as the so-called " Butzen
"

panes. They are translucent, and at the same time

as strong as the stone wall in which they are set.

They ^vill withstand any pressure or blow that the

wall will bear.

Mr. A. Collins, A.M.I.C.E., London, as dire.:ted

by the town council of Boston, Lincolnshire, has sub-

mitted to that body a report upon the electrii-

lighting of the borough. Mr. Collins recommends

the council to adopt the continuous current distri-

bution system. " '"^ >..I1V. -.1

at C2S,.5bO.

He estimates the cost of the scheme
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LiVTEST PRICES.
nuil.v Diilr, in I

I ItcO SlnnsMold ili

Hiird York ditto
I Ditto ditto Gin. s-

nindom taxes

Ditto ditto ;iin.

Ditto

r foot cube

r loot sup.

Angle.'t UV.. Toes 2i>s. por ton oxtr.i.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for blinding, &c., £6 15:*.
" V Hoop Iron, pilraniKcd, £15 10». OJ. per ton.

Best I

Cftst-Iron Columns
t^)u«t^Imn StHnchioni< .,

ItollMl-lnm Fencing Wire
HoUcJ-SU'el Fencing Wire.
„ „ „ Gahimiaed.

Ca»t-Iron Sash Wcighta
Cut Cliwp NaiU, 3iu . to 6iD
Cut Floor BnuLi

Caat-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter

12 12 6

Por ton.

£8 10
8 10

Ditto U.l!«,- Uc'll

• All F.O.R. London.

OILS.
(Linseed pcrtunfS2 5
Rjipeseed, English pile .. „ ... 27 5
Do., brown „ ... 20 5

j
Cottonseed, refined „ ... 24

Sail, palo
Cocofinut, Cochin..
Do., Ceylon
Palm, Lairofl

1 10

10

KvEsii .iM.—For the erection of worktnvis.- in!li-m iry, tor
the board of guardians :

—
FincherandCo., Sti-attord £ujiSj
Vale, T., Stourport li.OSb o
Bowers and Co., Hereford 5,771 o o
Collins and Godfrey, Tewkesbury .. 5,723 o
Gibbs, H., King's Heath 5,420 (i

Espley and Co., Evesham (accepted; 5,358 u

FcLuAM, S.W.—For executing painting and cleaning
works at the workhouse infirmary and oUicos, for the
board ofguardians :—

llulsc, J., Fulham £1,815
Kunshaw, W. J., Putney 1.497 o
Bendon, T., Hammersmith 1,050 o
Vigor and Co., Poplar 841 o ii

Richards, .T. J., Bri.xton 7*2 ii

Mc.Vrthur, «., Fulham (accepted) 761 o
Mills, E., Westcombe Park 713 o

H.VRitoo.vTi:.—For supplying and flxins cmstniotional
and sundry ironwork at the New Kureial, for the cir-
poration. Mr. Kobt. J. Bcale, A.R.I.B.A., architect
Quantities supplied :—

Keay, Ltd., Birmingham £j,825
Wood, E., and Co., Manchester ... 5,9.58

Power, Power, and Co., London ... .'i,93S O
Dean, Rnnsnmt . fmdOo.. Tjondon , 5.17*1 .110
VoutiL'. 11. T . \- Co.. I.W.. I'imlifo .Vlii.", .1 l

[Coated with composition. .Is. Od. per ton extra ; t
and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Per ton.
105s. to 112!

Via Iron-
Cold Blast,

Hot Bhut, ditto

Oa»-Tiib«i
Watei^Tubcs
BUam-Tubcs
Galvanised Gas-Tuhr
Galvanised Wutei^Ti
Galvanised Ste:ua-Tii

m t. c.nks. QCWt. casks.
IVr. ton. Per ton.

to £22 5

; I/;itt. 31b. per f

....? if lc\\'t. pigs

^llcathingandrods
li Cake and Ingot..

-
1

l-i.p,..'i. Ingots :

Teak, Bunnah
.. Bangkok

Quebec Pine, ycUow

.

„ Oak
„ Birch

Dantsic and Memcl Oak
Fir

Wainscot, Riga p. log ...

Lath. DanLsic, p.f
St. Petenburg

Greenhcart

10 15 to £16 15

3 17 6
4 2 6 .. 6 15
4 7 6 „ 6 10

4 5
2 17 6 „ 4 10
8 2 6 ..4 7
2 7 6

4 „ G 10

uX U.S.A pcrcubefoot
logany, Cuba, per mipei foot
- thick

., Mexican.

Cedur, Cuba
„ Honduraa

Walnut, Ititlian .

Deabi. per St. Petenburg Standard, 120-12ft. by IJin.
byllin. :—

Qocbcc, Pine, Iirt £22 10 to £29 15 6
.. 2nd 15 15 „ 20 15

3rd H 5 „ 13 15
Canada Spruce, I «t . 12 „ 14 10

2nd and 3rd !l „ 10 10
New Bmnswick H „ HOC
Kig» H 15 „ 9 10
Kt. Pl-t<n.bur,- !i

., 18 5
Swedish U „ 2D 15
^'inlanil !' „ 12 5
White S.11 II „ 22 5
Ball.n-. ,;i • ;. „ 12 10

V. q. LiSCELLES atid Co.,

121, Bunbill Row, London, E.G.
TELEPHONE N9. 370.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETE.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OFFICE, ft SHOP FITTIN9S.

I

QHURCH BENCHES & PULPITS.
j

««r/«,ir«« eiygy on afplicatios.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGAXY, WAINSCOT, WALNUT,
TEAIC, VENEER, and FANCYWOOD

MERCHANTS,
120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.G.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for

j

immediate use. !

TENDERS.
•»• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of the
|

accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the information, i

AvosMOt'TH.—For providing a weigh-bridge, for the
|

Bristol Docks Committee :
—

Parnell and Son 'accepted).

AvoKMOiiTH.—For providing office accommodation, for
the Bristol Docks Committee :

—
Lysaght, Ltd. i.accepted)

.

' BiRKESiiEAo.—For the erection of new union offices in

Conway-strcet, Haymarket. for the board of guardians :

—

Forde, W. H., Birkenhead £18,010
(Accepted.)

CASSOCK, Staffs.—For the erection of new inflrmaiy
for 18 patients, for the board of guardians. Mr. Asliton
Veall, Wolverhampton, arcllitect;

—

Willcock, H., and Co., Wolvcr-
himpton £5,534 15

5,166-
5,119
4,995
4.981 12 10
4,940
4.806
4,815

4,741

4,685
4,610
4,595

1.075

Si'hciliila Liii U i!i ...Min.'hi-ster" .S,741
^ Accepted.

Lichfield.—For the supply of engine, governors, and
scarifier, for the city council :—

Aveling and Porter, Rochester ... £505
(Accepted.)

r,td., Salford, £14,065
1 ~.vca tendere received.

.iL'f works, for the bin;»lj

m.ux \ win;., 1.1 I-.. .,v ;iccopted) £5,164 18 11

I.iTTi.Kios, W..i;( i.sTi.ii..iiiEF..—For repairing the forf

on \he river Avon, near the Fish and Anchor Inn, Little-

ton, for the Evesham Rural District Council :—
Vale, T., Stourport .accepted) ... £265

I^.Ni..>\.—For works of painting, &c., at various school
l)llil<lin-^i, for tIiL< J>nndon School Board :—
Wor'ls\vortli-io:iil School—Painting interior and exterior :

r,.tii..k. .1. umlM £1,329

.sc'ltinc-njad Scho.

Bowyer, J. and (

Proctor, E.
Kemp, G.

pted ,123

Will Wiiley
Ei)-l..y ...n 1 s„„s, SI .tfo'rd

Reynolds. J., Cannock
Whittingham, E., Newport, Shrops.
Guest and Sons, Amblecote, Stour-

Oibbs,*W.'n., Birmingham"
Uough, H., Wolverhampton
Miuion, T , Hednesford ^acceptedj

nd Co.
Bowver, J. and C 184 o

Proctor. E 158 o

Kemp, G 110 o

Jones, C. G. (accepted) 120 o

GopsaU-street School—Painting interior and exterior

Stevens Bros £015 o

Dearing, C, and Son 561 o

Silk, W., and Son 483 u

Cruwys, T. (accepted) 463
Geoi-ge-street School — Painting exterior and douiiag

interior (boys' and girls' departments) :—
Maxwell Bros., Ltd £112
Line, H 410 ;

Goad, W. V .S99
,

Downs.W .191

Eord, J. F 377 ]

Sayer, W., and Son {accepted . 328 i

Leipsic-road School—Painting interior and exterior :

Patrick, J. and M 587 i

Sayer, W. and Son .'A1

Goad,'w.'V.
Downs, W.
Rice and Son ...

Kemp, G. (accepted) 392

'Michael Faraday" School—Painting interior

terior :
—

Johnson and Co £517

Line, H 483

Downs.AV 4113

Saver, W.. and Son 412

4SK)

415 8 8
406

U.S.. r.ii»-

Mrmc-1. cr. pipe ....

Memrl, brack

' Additional cost if wood block floors, £89 16s.

(1.EF.TH0BPKS.—Formaking-up De Lacey-lane, for the
urban district council :

—
Brown, O. W. (accepted) £'223 2 .")

Ci.F.ETiioRrF.8. - For making-up White's-Ianc, for the
urban district council :—

Brown, O. W. (accepted) £1,231 16 7

DovNTos.— For repairs to CTeovo Bridge, for the Cliop-

ping Sodbury Rural District Council :—
Webb, J., Doynton (iicocptod).

Dm.HKii.-For redocoroting the intcrior>f the Cham-
I<ion Hill Infirmary, l-kat Dulwich-grove, H.E., for the
tjoutbwark I'nion Guardians. Mr. G. D. Stevenson,

Richards, J. J., Brixton (ncccptedl,

ForU. .J.F sia

Lorden, W. H., and Son 29;!

Rice and Son (accepted) 2*<

Warple-way Schoool -Painting exterior iold

portions), minting interior (enlargement;,

interior (old portion) :
—

Homett, ^\^ f«lC

Ronald, R.S liM

Patrick, J. and M M'
Flood, E

Lathey Bros
Johnson. W.. and Co., Lt
Ixirdcn, W. H., and Son '

312
.Vij

419 15'
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THE REVOLUTION IN BUILDING.

ONE of the most vital questions affecting
the great tide of rebuilding that is

sweeping over London is the greater height
of the erections that are taking the place of
'' .ilder buildings. Unfortunately, it is in the

\- and more crowded parts of the Metro-
- that this is the rule. The importmt letter
II Dr. John Henry Bridges in the Times

the other day c.nnos with considerable weight
from his Imii,' ntHeial connection under the
Local Governnii.nt Board. He therein speaks,
in connection with the open-air treatment of
disease, of the revolution which for the last

20 years has been taking place in the build-
ing operations of Loudon, and which is pro-
ceeding now more speedily than ever ; and
he points out that "the demolition of ordi-
nary dwelling-houses and their replacement
by 'flats' make it possible to accommodate
twice or thrice the population of any given
area." The erection of blocks of '"'

flats
"

can be seen in every quarter of London. In
the West wo notice huge "mansions," as
they are euphemistically called, at South
Kensington, Brompton, in the neighbour-
lood of Addison-road, Uxbridge-road, Bays-
water ; in the south and south-west, large
residential blocks have been erected in the
Borough, Walworth, Camberwell, Brixton,
and Battersca, and the same craze is seen in
the northern and eastern suburbs wherever
old leases have fallen in, and the density of
the population rails fur larger accommoda-
tion per gi\-en area. Thi^ is, after all, the
principal reason fur their existence. A district

or suburb rapidly increaso< inpopulation from
various causes ; the absorption of one estate
after another takes place by the speculative
builder, old houses come down and are re-
built; but the fact is everywhere apparent
that the new buildingarea must be extended.
or the houses must bo rebuilt to accommodate
twice or three times the number of persons
they did before. L'nfortunately, the demand
satisfies the greed of the landowner or lessee,

and the block of flats is the natural outcome.
In one word, open spaces are covered, and
old houses are rebuilt larger. The "model
dwelling," as it is sometimes called, rises
where there was before an old-fashioned
comfortable brick house of the ISth century
typo, with good rooms and hall and a garden
back and front. The process is repeated till

a whole road is rebuilt with dweUing-houses
or tenements of a class that is still driving
flie professional and better classes of resi-
dents out of town. But a greater objection
foUows in the wake of the builder of flats

and tenements. The condition is unfavour-
able to health, for in spite of better drainage
and sanitary conditions, the blocks are
crowded together in the most reckless way.
Dr. Bridges says: "Although, considering
the careless way in which most houses down
to a very recent period have been built, it

would generally be possible to place larger
numbers on the same site without prejuclice
to health, if due precautions were taken.
But so far from such precautions being taken,
the new blocks of brickwork, often very
handsome externally (:'), which are rapidly
changing the face of London, are in a large
number of cases constructed in absolute
defiance of the best-known laws of health,
and especially of that which it is amongst
the o^KJects of the congress on tubercu-
lar diseases to enforce— the dependence
of health on the fiee distribution of
fre.sh air to each inmate." Here we have
rhf "pinion of a leading hvgienist on our

modern buililing movement from one—the
most vital—point of view. Yet it is one view
only. He is oblivious of the change which
these buildings make in altering the face of

London. Alas ! yes ; but in what manner.
He generouslj' speaks of the often handsome
external appearance of the new buildings.
Save the mark ! Other people are, perhaps,
better qualified to speak authoritatively in

this respect, as he is on the question of

air and light. Without abnost an exception
the appearance and architecture of London
has been spoiled, and few can deny the
statement ?

But let us confine our attention to the
question of health now. The author of the
letter we have quoted from goes on to explain
in what manner the known laws of health
are defied. He says : "A very large pro-
portion of flats are built I'ound an inclosed
space, varying from 10ft. to 30ft. in diameter,
and from 80ft. to 100ft. in height, fonning
an unventilated and unventilable shaft. Into
this the offices, larders, kitchens, and inferior

bedrooms look, and from it they dprive
their principal supply of air. At the level of

the topmost story the air may be renewed as
the winds pass by ; but at lower levels it

must remain indefinitely st.agnant. The be-
haviour of bacteria throughout this space I
leave to specialists in this branch of science

;

but surely they will not be dispersed by the
natural motion of the atmosphere, nor will

they be killed by sunlight." Here is a
powerful indictment by a medical inspector
of large experience against all our boar^ted
block dwellings as they are to be seen in
many parts of London, as, for example, at

Clerkenwell, Bethnal Green, Blackfriars, and
many other parts. Many of them as buUt are
httle better thau disease traps, as the dwellings
are built round areas or dingy, ill-ventilated

courts, that would not be tolerated for any
workhouse infirmary in the kingdom. It is

scarcely possible to believe that the pro-
moters and builders of the great housing
problem in the chief city of the Empire, who
have so carefully studied and considered
every detail of sanitation as applied to dwell-
ings, should yet omit to follow the most
important and admitted of all laws of health. , .,

Yet so it is. While carrying out perfect
i

poor districts of east and central London, but
plans, and observing the strictest rules of

j

in the most fashiqpable regions of the West-
sanitation within, they have allowed the !

end. " The necessities of the working-classes

blocks of dwellings to be built in any and t-e modern tendency to reside in flats

ramped site that could be obtained, and to (for domestic reasons), together w^ith the

desire of ground landlords and builders to

rear, describes a mode of adjustment based
on a diagonal line drawn from a horizontal
line at the level of pavement, at an angle of

6;ji°, which diagonal line is to be the bound-
ing line, no part of the building to extend
above it, except features like chimneys, &c.
But this angle is quite inadequate to allow
the rays of the run, except in the middle of

summer, to enter the lower windows of any
building in the rear. As an angle of 631="

wants only 26^" to the right angle, a very
inadequate space for light and air is left in
the case of houses backing on to others of

gi-eater height. These regulations do not
affect flats or lodging-houses, hotels, and
similar buildings exceeding 230, 000c. ft. The
residential flat of a superior kind would come
under this class of buildings, and their con-
struction is left to the district sui'veyor or to

the Tribunal of Appeal. Section 42 deals
with dwelling-houses " to be inhabited, or
adapted to be inhabited, by persons of the
working classes not abutting upon a sti'eet."

It provides that any peirson about to
erect such dwellings shall submit plans a
month before ; and iJ the Council are satisfied

that the open space for air and light is not
sufficient, they may refuse to sanction .such

places, or prescribe such conditions as they
may think desirable, except in certain cases.

The Council has a dispensing power, and they
can aUow any part of any domestic building

to extend above the diagonal line G3i°, pro-
vided they are satisfied that an " open cubic
space of air " is given at the rear of such
building equivalent to the open cubic space

which would have been provided at the rear

if such diagonal line had been drawn from
the ground line, as provided in subsection 1

(iii). So, as a matter of fact, blocks of flats

for the working classes are practically per-

mitted to be built as close together as circum-
stances allow and the Council sanction.

Another writer on the subject. Dr. Edward
C. Seaton, Lecturer on Sanitary Administra-
tion and PubHc Health at St. Thomas's
Hospital, says tnily some dreadful specimens
of block-dweUings'and flats are to be seen,

erected some years previous up to almost the

very day that the 189-1 Act came into opera-

tion. These are to be found not only in the

be built so 'close together that any reasonable
angle of light is not obtainable. The con-
sequence of these narrow courts and spaces
between blocks and dwellings is that no sun-

make the most of their opportunities, com-
bined to produce the most appalling results."

He also points out the minimum standard of

light can enter the windows of rooms below light and air which will pass becomes also
- - '

^gj.y frequently the maxmium. We have
also to consider the greater height of block-

dwellings in relation to the space between
them, as compared with the height of and
space between the old-rashioned dwellings

which they are replacing. These are points

from which we can compare results.

The subject of the amount and intensitv of

sunshine is so important in this connection

that it ought to be studied by all buildei-s of

large blocks of dwellings, and the orientation

and altitude of the sun at each season should

be borne in mind in deciding upon the aspect

of the chief windows. This, of course, is

difficult in towns; but some adjustment of

the number and area of windows, and of

height of building can always be made. If

we make a diagram of a plan of a house stand-

ing north and south, and indicate by arrows

the angles at which the sun enters the win-

dows on each of the four sides on June 21

and Dec. 21, we shaU see how many more enter

the south side window than those on the

other sides of housev Thus we shall find the

arrows directly enter the windows on the east

and west sides in the summer mouths, and

the windows on the north receive rays at

4 a.m. to 8 p.m., but only the south side

receives direct sunshine during midwinter.

Again, if we look at a di.agram showing the

the two upper stories at most, and therefore
that one great agency in purifying the air of

such courts is lost. It would be of interest

to examine all the sites of such buildings in

London to discover the number of objection-
able and polluted courts. A few sections
showing the height of the blocks and the
width of the courts and spaces between would
be of considerable interest in this discussion.

The London Building Act (1894) provision of

space in the case of new domestic buildings
is by no means adequate, and we think the
strictures of Dr. Bridges are applicable to

other kinds of buildings besides flats, which
are constructed in conformity with section 41.

Here we have the latest rules bearing on the
question framed for the Metropolis, and we
find that for domestic buildings abutting on
new streets a space of an aggregate ex-
tent of loOsq.ft. is considered sufficient, and
supposing that the width of building is

20ft., the depth of such space would be
only 7ft. 6in. (for 150 -^ 20 = 7i) if the rule
was literally carried out ; but according to

subsection ii. the open space is to extend the

entire width of such building, and have a
depth in every part of at least 10ft. from such
budding, so for a 20tt. width of building the
area would have to be 200ft. Subsetion iii.

referring to height in relation to space in
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liu'so inoilcrn ho.^pitals,

luul ]iiisons. Whv is it

Sim's altitude nt tmon throughout Uio year, ndoptcil in all the

wo shall note liow very iusulHiiout is the asylums, barracks.

ndniission of >unshinc " into our l.uiUlinj.'s that the same principle is'not followed in the

whose height has been ivgulated by the construction of block dwellings in our towns,

Ktiitutory dinj;onal lino of G3.y. Thus it is thus avoiding the sjinad of infectious di-scases

ily seen that thi.s an-rle would exclude and the danger of the spread of fire i" Xo;
for some nnnccountablo reason—probably
the inlluenco of the ground landlord—the
dwellings for our free working citizens must
be crowded together in a woi-so dcgi-eo than
would bo allowed for those under restraint or

ii\ the wards i>f our workhouses ! Open air

and light are elements that are becoming
more than ever of vital consequence to our

' eitv life ; and for this reason they should be

easily

the direct niys of the sun during the greatei

]>(irt of the year, and it would only be durin;;

BUII.DIXG RULES.

lonths of June and .hily that the .si

would illuminate any building on the other

side of till' space. 'I'lio Min's altitude at ii'ion

on Juno •.'! gives an angle of <>'.' 1 . on Mar h
'21 and Sept. '21 the angle is ;i!)' 4 . and on
Dec. 21 i:, 4 . To tiike a practical illu.str.i-

tion. Between 1 and 2 o'clcH-k in August the

shadow cast by four-storieil houses on the guanled from encroachment at all costs.

cast side of llrury-lane, which faces about

south-west, extends across tlie whole width ~ ' "

of street: but if the angle of Cit.^ had bcrn

the rule, a considerable part of the ojiposite

houses would ha\ e been submerged in the \ Ml>N'O.ST the many things the archit<?c-

shftdow. In the streets nmning across at -^*- tural profession are called upon to

right angles X.H.andS.K.. of coursethe ravs understand are building regulations of

illuminate both sides of the street, and the various kinds, and one of the chief credentials

houses get a fair share of sunlight during the in modern practice is a knowledge of statu-

middlo of the day. These facts ought to tory law and those regulations which
t€ach designers of hirge blocks of flats to place experience have established relating to

their courts and interblock spaces in a direc- buildings for different uses. The age has

tion coincident with the mys. so that both gone by when the architect could sit down
sides may receive a share of the mid-day sun. with a "free hand and design a building in-

As south windows receive the largest amount dcpendently of all statutes in a style he

of sunlight during winter, blocks of flats affected, when municipal regulations and
ought, if possible, to bo planned to obtain restrictions did not interfere with his struc-

tliis aihantage. or as nearly as circumstances ture. his lines of frontage, or the plan of his

ixjnnit. Another lesson should be learnt by :
work. Xow, he is confronted with the by-

Imilders of these blocks—namely, the vary- I laws and regulations of Building Acts

ing degrees of illumination at difVeient angles
I

relating to a variety of matters like " pro-

of incidence. Thus a number of pencils of
|

scribed lines of building," foundations, thick-

light each of 10' falling on a horizontal ! nesses of walls, window openings, enti-ance

surface like a pavement or floor will vary in
| and exit areas, heights, and he has also

intensity acconling to the tangents of the
^

to be proficient in a great many other

angles they make with that surface. The i things referring to the plan and anaiigcmont
pencils at a distance from the perpendicular ' of his design, to meet the requii. n.' nt- nt

will be wider than those near, and the Government departments and oth. i olli. ial-,

illuminations will be inversely as the squares I To some extent these rules ami r. .-triitions

of their width. For this rea"son the higher I are hampering and harassing. How many
the room the better, as the illuminating I architects have experienced the difficulty of I laboratory for chemistry and one for physic

([uito ignored, and in some board schools a

fourth standard of 7H scholars is provided for

in a classroom for tiO. ( )ther irregularities

are met with as to desks and fittings.

A very important series of rules has been
just issued by the Hoard of Education for

buildings of higher elementary schools, a

summary of which we published last week
(p. 2;i4), and to it we refer the reader. These
niles will have to be learned by the archi-

tect engaged in school-building, and will

form the basis of all future schools of this

class. Great prominence is given to tho

classroom ; for a school of 300 pupils ten

classrooms have to be provided ; and another

principal feature is laboratory accommoda-
tion. Referring to the classroom unit, we
find a larger area per scholar stipulated for.

It is laid down that eveiy class should have
its own classrciom, and the Code limits tho

nuuibers of higher elementary schools to about
;iOO, for which, therefore, ten classrooms

would be, as a rule, required. Of the ten

classrooias, four should bo suitable for a
class of 40 scholars, ea -h room having an
area of about l!20sq.ft., efjual to 15.Jsq.ft.

for each scholar. A classroom for 30 scholars

should have, it is stated, an area of about
4S0.s(i.ft. All the classrooms are to he fur-

nished with single desks; these to be 2ft.

long, arranged in pairs, with intervals of Sin.

and gangways of 2ft. These rules, it will be

seen, give more room than those previouslj-

stipulated, and the unit of space for the

schol.ar is enlarged. The architect will have
to modify and revise his studies, and it would
be useful if he worked out a plan of class-

rooms for 40 and 30 scholars respectively,

showing the single-seat aiTangcment. The
laboratory accommodation is an important

item in the higher elementary school

requirements. Every such school is to

be provided with suitable laboratories ;

they must be sufficient to provide at one

time for the largest class in the school,

and it is proposed there should be one

power is greater; all rays received at the
i
preparing plans that will "pass" the

farther end of the room" from window are
;
quirements of the Local Government Board,

more disperso<l. Indeed, if we draw diagrams the Board of Education, Metropolitan
showing the light and shade in the several

|
Asylums Board, boards of guardians, &c.

stories of a house from lines drawn from the I Yet the profession are under an obligation

summit of opposite house, we shall see the
j

to make themselves masters of the re-

amount of light received from the sky varies, i quirements of these bodies, for their

In the upper rooms the portion of sky visible is
I

acquaintance with them is of the essence
ample ; it is less on the second and first floor, of their employment. We can call to

and .scarcely visible at aU on the ground
j
mind men who having ably tried to justifj-

floor. The rays or pencils of light are restricted
:
their clients' choice, have had to relinquish

to the apertures of each story. The vertical
,
the task simply because they had failed to

height of each pencil -o circumscribed conform to the requii'oments laid down by
diminishe- Iroin the tfip to the lower story, departments like those mentioned. In a few
In short, the illuminating power of the sky ca.ses the utmost skill has been shown both in

is directly influenced by the distance between the plans and the elevations of tho work; but
the buildings. The heads of all windows

]

because of some trivial departure from the
should be jilaced as high as can be, so as to written rules in the position of classrooms,
obtain as much vertical height of sky area as

|
offices, or some detail, the plans have been

passible.
j

.abandoned, the official architect of the depart-
If we compare our block buildings or flats

j

ment has been intnisted with tho work, or a
with other buihhngs erected under the control

j

fresh competition is invited. For example,
of the Locid Government Board, we at once

i
tho elcinentarj- school is now phinned on

ask the question. Why do not similar rules
,
recognised principles and data, any non-

cxLst r ftr. Bridges, speaking from an ex-
j

compliance with which would be fatal to tho
perience of more than twenty years as medical

!
acceptance of a design. The rules of the

m.spector of that board, say's "that " Xo such Education Department have become well
building 'as those described) would be for- known, and tho London board schools have , _
a moment tolerate 1 by that authority it i>ro- I

supplied several useful types. The Board : answer for this purpose. Rooms for cookery,
posed for thi-ir sinction by any boaril of have tried to obtain a perfect tyyie of plan

; |

laundry work, manual instruction, have to

guardians in the kingdom : and 'n saj-ing
;
but perhaps this is unobtiinablc." The class- l bo pro"vided according to Schedule VII. of

this I d ) not .speak only of Poor - law
|
room unit is important, but opinions vary as the code.

infirmaries, but of buildings appropriated to
j
to its proper size. A classroom for (iO Tho-e are the leading rules for buildings

hailthy inniates. Tho .s4uiie thing may be ' children is thought to bo sufficient, but this
|

of higher elementary schools to which we
said of ]irisons or of jiublic elementary

; has been exceeded in many cases. One of 'refer the reader. The classrooms would be
Bchooln." We well know that tho waril

1 tho rules of tho dopartment is that a class- best planned, as in many of the Board
blocks or jcnilions of hospitals and asylums room shall not exceed GOOsq.ft., calculated schools, with a central hall"; the classrooms
are allo-.ved a wide spare between them, and at lOsipft. per child, with a minimum of ISft. ' could bo arranged on two sides. The dimen-
thospieisat lo;ist twice the height of tho ! by l.jft. ; another is that classrooms shall sions suggested for the central hall are .'lOft.

higher of tho blocks. It is also a generally-
;
be proviiled for as many classes as there are by 25ft., and it could bo adopted for use a- a

recognisi' 1 princij)lo in workhouse con-^tnic- provided for in tho schoolroom. But the-so
,

gj^nnasium, if required; for this purp'-
tionto avoid aggregating largo numbers of requirements or rules have been very dif- j a floor space of ISOOsq. ft. is necessiuy, an 1

the inmitcs in any one bl(x;k; hence tho plan fercntly mot; wo have seen plans 'where is also pointed out that the laboratorii-^ I

of separation or sngregtiting them as we find . these numbers and dimensions have been ' obvious reasons should not bo adjacint

:\. floor-.space of 30.sq.ft. for each scholar is to

be provided, .so for, say 30 scholars, an area

of 900sq.ft. would be required, or a room,

say, 40ft. by 22ft. ; but the minimum size

will be GOOsq.ft., or a room to accommodate
20 scholars. If the laboratory accommodates
more than 25 scholars, a second teacher is

necessary. Then there are rules and data to

observe as to the fittings. The tables must
be well placed and lighted, and supplied with

gas and water. For chemical laboratories,

sinks, cupboaixls, and fume closets must be
provided, for which pui-pose the details of

fittings used in the best laboratories should

be carefully studied. The work by Mr. E. C.

Robins on '"Technical School and College

Building " illustrates many of the best tech-

nical schools and laboratory fittings on tho

Continent as well as in this counti'y, and will

furnish tho architect with some good models

and arrangements of fittings, as these aro

drawn to a good scale. A lecture-room with

an area of about "oOsq.ft., with a small

preparation-room fitted with bench, sink,

cupboard, &c., is necessary, and a classroom

for advanced drawing, affording a floor-

space of about .'iOsq.ft. per scholar is also

named; the hall, if well lighted, might
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^

such a jj^umasium We hi\( lofeiieil lu

some detxil to these new legulations, a^ they
are very ipt to be ovei looked SthooK of

this kind will be his^nh letiuued in the
future, and th. pi f -si u will b unit 1 ti

enter into ( in] tili ii l i i « 1 ml In ^

With the mo-t th u. i 1 n \1 1 t wlut
has been don lu h 1 n tiu i u it i-

easy to oveilook the lults which hi\ 1 n

made, upon which paiticulai stre-- i U n

laid by assefsoi ^

In othei diiections besides schooK thr

professional man has need to be well
posted if he desues to keep pace with
modern requirements. Take, for example,
Poor Law buildings. What important
developments have been made, as pointed out
by Mr. Percival Gordon Smith, in his new
work " Suggestiousas to the Planninjr "f P'>or

Law Buildings," which we roci'iuiii. ud totU.

notice of all interested in this biauch .if t]u-

professiftn. An improved rla-~ilir:iiiiin ..I

the inmates of workhouses is L ailiny' tu iiiiiii\-

important changes in the unMim^m. ut~ lit

such buildings. We can only i..t.i h. r.- tn

the removal of children fruin w<iikli..u~.-,

that has taken place for some tini.', and th.'

alterations that are likely to take j.lar,' in

consequence; to the separate treatment d'
classes nf inniat.'- like eiiiL-'ptic- aiidiiiilHMil.-...

whirliv.ill li,.f,.r.. L.n- ha\.- t'. Ii • .Lalt with
bythi' I. "_-islatiirr.

' Cnuntv r,„ni.-iU and
also loral -uardians of the poor will
have the problem before them. The
removal of these classes of inmates
will entail important alterations in the
design of the buildings. A gi-eat deal has
been experimental. Before the Poor-laws
came into operation classification was not
attempted, or was of the simplest character

:

the woikhousi w xs ,( It ( nntiinel but >-mce

that time the pi m t 1 ml Inu- lin h id to

pie--eive a clissih iti n I i h th i^( d
andinfiim,thi .11 1 li 1 1. mil lunitics

the sick maul .] I mint
]

i ' i

tioneis The -
|

1 t K ] i

ated Thiscli
i

i .ti .

of di\ -looms I 1 1 m t in

^ n 1 1 i\ 11 V Lh 1 1 u t ilsj

1 li tin tlmllin^ t i \ , i iiit tli si kind
1 lili 11 u ,1 I s \ ml ml s ,1 l,il,l„wn

suth Is the sill) luisinn ot the builhnjjs into

block'? that the^ mu-^t not be connected at

an angle , that the blocks should be spaced

so as to allow free access of light and air

;

that the rooms should not exceed a certain

length; the position of the beds, &e., dimen-
sions and plans, and materials of every part
aiv pivs.n-iliod by th.-. anthnrities-. Tt'is not

l.'-si.,ual work. Therefore it is reasonable
tliat a few take up this and other special

l.raui'hes and make themselves adepts in the
I'.'iinivenients. Yet the ordinary practitioner

Is .'xp.j.^ti'.l t.i know where he can obtain the
ai'tiial I'o. |iiii'ements of such buildings: the
aiith.inse.l and official rules should, therefore,

be within his reach. If he has not got them
at his finger's ends he shouldhave the elements
of the plan in his mind ; he should under-
stand the system adopted, so that whether
it is a hospital or an asylum, a barracks
or a prison, a technical or an art school,

ho ought to be able to avoid any serious

mistake, and to place his hands on certain

authorised regulations or rules. The chief

faculty is not that of literal knowledge,
of being able to remember every dimension

and fi,nii< but of understanding the principle

and spuit of the law or rule.

It ma> be questioned, however, whether
such knowledge of the statute law ot

1 luUiiu of the rules and regulations of

nil I utiis and departments, has not rather

1 11 tive and hampering influence on

th n hitect; whether, in fact, he could

n t pioduce in many cases abler designs

it left quite free. We are not quite

satisfied that he could in the special class of

buildings we refer to. The very temptation

to tiy an experiment would be fatal. Nor
do we think the restricting influence of law

and conditions can produce such a deterrent

effect as imagined on those men who have

ence mastered the principles of the law, and
who, after digesting them thoroughly, can

thr.iw them aside, trusting to theii- own
iiitiiiisi.' s.'iis.' ..f what is essential in them,

aii.l ~.i iialai.'.l ^ive them the free expression

..f thrir artistic mind; but the conditions

must be th.:.r.jughly learned and made one's

own. For those who have neglected to furnish

their minds with the facts and data given in

such documents, and who at the last rnoment

when they have a competition design to

prepare begin to consult them, the effort is

vain, for they begin for the first time to

master facts which it has taken years to

collect and formulate ; theii- plans shaped on

previous conceptions are crude and necessarily

defective.

WKOTHAM CHrECH, KENT.

THIS drawing of the well-known Church at

Wrotham, Kent, was submitted, with

others, bv Mr. C. B. Pearson, for the Pugin
Studentship Competition at the R.I.B.A. this

year.
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ItlUTlSH AND IRISH ItriLDIXti STuNKS.
—XXIX.

rEMimoKKsimiK.

THK rtM-ks in thi.i I'ounty nru Coiil MeiLsures,

MillsUini' Grit. ('iiriionitiToiis Liraostono,

< llii !{vd S;m.lsl.ini'. 'I'.ininiK.n .Shale, Lower Llan-
(liivon- Kwk.s Siluiiiiii;, Solva Roeks, Meneviiin

B«is,'l.liinl»iisSlit.s. ilarli>ch(irit» {(•iimbriiin),

and rn-Camlpiian .Schists. Vulcanif liri'irias,

Utiartz f<lsit<s, ami |<:raniU>iil nM-k.s are asso-

ciated with thu Llandeilu (Ui>i)cr orLowerSihirian
Cambrian) tla;^.

FishKiiard is built on Llandcilo Flags and
(Jroenstone. Haverfordwest: Lower Llandovery
Rocks, Millstone CJrit. Milfonl : ( »ld Rod .Sand"-

utone. NarU'rth : Ijower Llandovery Rocks, and
Lliindeilo Klass with Liraostono, lUil l{e<l Sand-
stone. St. David's : altori'd Cambrian Rocks,
Syenite. Tenby : .Mluviuiu, Carboniferous
Limestone, Coal Moiusiires.

Coal Measures are the most recent rocks found
in this county ; they extend from Caermarthen
Bay on the ojuit to St. Hride's Bay on the west,

paasin;; south of Haverfordwest. Volcanic rocks

ni-c found close to the Coal Jfeasuros botwcon
IJanpwm and St. Hride's Ray. .\<; Ihr 1 itf.i-

rocks are much contorted, .inl tli. ..,,1 i^ in

plact* turned into culm and amhru iii
.

ii i-

probable that the whole coal-fioM r. >u ...i ui ,-, -

of intrusive ifrneousrwk. .\ scition ot the i'om-

lirokeshin- I'oal Jleasures, built up from e.K-

IKWures in the cliffs to the north ot Tenby, and
aloni; the river Cloddau, which flows into Milford
Havon, shows that they belong to the division

known as the " Lower Shales," the bods consist-

in;; of shiUe, with bands of ironstone, coal, and
Bindstono, varying in thickness from I in. to

115ft., tho whole attaining a depth of over
I,S.JOft. The sandstones of this division are not
niiu'h us«l for building, the principal quarry,
that at Middle Hill, near Freystrop, worked by
Mr. J. S. RolxTts, giving employment to only a
few men. JliUstone Grit bordera the Coal
Measures on the north and south sides. In the
section seen in tho cliffs refciTcd to above it

consists of an upjwr layer of hard quartzoze
sandstone (Farewell Rock) "Oft. thick, sepa-
rated from a lower layer of the same rock
.t)ft. thick by a bel of argillaceous shale.
Tho outcrop is everywhere very narrow,
and the stone is not much used for building.
Carboniferous Limestone is found in a narrow
hand along the north of the oonlfiild. but it

attains a much groat. i .1. v. I..|.in-iit l,il«,-,n

Tenby and IVmbroko. ..n ih- .Mi-nn ^M|,ll, ,,f

th» county, and in Cal.lv M.in.l. S, , n.n,- ,,1 ihr
li-".--t..Ti.-' may be soon in \Vo^t .Angle liay,
'-:!! n iMn, and Caldv Island; theseshow'it

' '.-"Oft. thick 'in this district. Details
.. .

!. \ ,1 .11.; beds making up this thickness
i.iiin.ii be L-nou here : but they may be described
KoneniUy as compact brown and giey limestones,
with fossil corals, the beds attaining in some
places a thii'kness of over 4ft., and beds of lime-
stone from Tin. to 1ft. thick, containing spirifers
and broken encrinitos, the rock consisting of
little else than animal remains, and in this
respect, as also in their gro it (lovilopmont west-
ward, they l>egiu to ns^um. 111. I'. ].. ..r (' (rl...ni-

ferons Limestone, po i..ii:ir.ii m P,;..,'!, 'I'll-

limestone at SUai-kjKKil. II .1 -
i u. 1 . ..iii.,r.. .1,

and shows numerous il.li- imi iii,,~i.i ]i,inN.

The violence of the niovoiu. nts which luoduoed
this dislocation of such solid rocks has, of course.
affect«<l all the overlying deposit up to the Coal
Measures. There arc cpiarries at Crofl. West
Williamston, .Mr. A. A. Daries ; Llangwiu I-'. 1 1 v,

Mr. J. Warlow; Kast Grove, Pembrok. . M.
J. Jones; ltior8|)Ool, Mr. J. Gibby; CiniliMn,
Freystroi), tho llaresford West liural iii..liiti

Council; Cam, M.-irloes, Mr. D. Da vies ; Hol-
lowav, Sir. (J. .lonkins

; New Inn, St. Florence,
Mr. r. Hrrx.k, Town (Quarry, Tenby, and many
others. Noni'of those quarries arc very extensive :

the larg(*t employs <inly eleven men. Old Red
Siindstone is found belwoon Narbcrth and the
Coalfield, and again where it crosses the county
to the south of the Coalfield, occupying tho dis-
trict bctwoon Pembroke and Jlilford, extending
to tho east anfl west of thise towns to the sea.
The Pcmbrok>.Hhire " Old lloii " in a continuation
of thai of Herofonlshiro, ^lonmoiithshiri', liri'con-
shirc, and Carmarthenshire. It coveiT! an area
of about 2,100 s.iuare rnili* in all, and
is estimatol tri contain not l.ss than l,.'>nil

cube inilri of niioaci-ous sandstone ami tho
impure limi.sU)nc called " Comstone." .Sc<;-

tions of the rcmbrokcshirc Old Red arc scon at

Fivshwater Kast, near Pembroke, between West
.Vngle Hay and Freshwater West, and at Caldy
Island, near Tenby. This latter shows tliV'

I'ppor Old Red whejv il uml.ili.- il.. i .r-

lioniforous Limestone, and the l''i.-l\ h.i I.^i

section shows the Lower (ll.i I;.. I ..v.il\)n^ ili.

Silurian rocks. Tho I'ppir OM l;..l Siii.Ki,.,i.

hero consists of beds of rod e<ingloioorato, marls,

and sandstones, with bods of Comstone, the latter

being rare and of minor importance. The lower
division consists mainly of olive - green sand-
stone, interbodded with arenaceous and micai

shales, with a few bods of Cornstone: .S'J

cent, of the marls consists of silica and alnn
with no nioi-e than 0"4 per cent, of calriuTii

li..nato. The Cornstone consists of al... Ill 7"

nut. of ealeiiiMi carbonate with '.'7 ]. i .

n

sili.ia aii.l alumina. There are s.v, ,.,1 ,|iia

in the l->ld Rod Sandstone, which i.-, maeh used
for building locjilly, but none of them are very
extonsivo. Anikell, No. 1, is worked by Jlr. 'l',

(JrilKths; ditto No. 2, Mr. T. Morgan; Crab
Hall, Slarloes, Sir. T. Young ; (Cumberland,
Cararoso, Mr. R. Poger ; Priory, Jlr. ,7. Hart;
Chwarel Rach, Jlr. M. Richards"; and Winterton
Marloos, Jlr. .1. Thomas (agent for Lord Kens-
int'ti.TiV I If th.. un.l. riving Silurian rocks, the
1.1:111.1. il.. l.'li._.-s 11, , ,1 only be noticed here, for

111. V \ iiM Hi.- sil\i 1 -iii.v slates quarried in this
. ..uiitv. Th.-.- Il,r,.~ a,, uaiii.-.l after ill.- (own of

Llamieilo, whor,. Ih. ^ «. ,. [1,-i ,i,.,,;i„,I l.y

Jlurchison, and Mil,-. ,|.;ii ii: ],\

Ramsay; they aro -iw .nil l: ..
I

,m, ,, - .mil

calcareous flags, with I.L.. L -liil.- n.! si.. .is.

attaining a thicknes.s of l.OiKlft.. including
2,iJO0ft. of interbedded lava. The Flags are
divided by geologists into an Upper and Lower
series. Dr. Hicks determined another series

this county, which he names the " Llanvirn
Series," after a place of that name near St.
David's. The chief slate quarries in the Llan;
deilo Flags here are :—Cefn, Cilgerran : The
Cefn Quarries Syndicate, Limited. Llandilo
Jlaondochog, The Llandilo Green Slate < o. ;

Gloguc, Clydey, Tho Glogue Brick and Slat..

Works, Co., Ltd. ; Tyrch, Jfynaehlogddu, Tlic

Tyrch Silver (irov Slate (Quarries Co.. Lt.l. :

Abereithy Slate, Llanrian. Mr. II. Itird ; Henllvs.
Rorthgain, Jlr. .1. lIuLihes ; I'orthg.-iin Slate Slab,
LUnrhion, Sir. H. liireh ; Whitland Abbey,
Jlr. J. Jliiscott, Many of tho quarries turn out
slate slabs for enamelling, &c. Roofing slates are
sold by the thousand of 1,200, with 60 per JI
allowed for breakage. -The following table shows
the sizes, weights, and prices of these :

—

into Pebidian, Ar
Geikie does not, ho\
of llr. llioks his

and Dimetian. Dr.
cept the conclusions
r. It will sulKco to

rocks yield build:

S,.e. Pnce,^. Weight.

•20 xlO
18 xlO 21X.S. .w „
18 X 9 5D „
16 xlO
16 X 8 150s. 40 „

1253.

.30 „
12 X 8
12 X 6 70S. 22 „

Randoms are from 9in. to 24in. long, and are
of various widths. A ton will cover 2(i0sq.ft.,

.iml i.isis (ids. Sil.ui II! 1,111. -,!,, II,. is quarried at
l;.I..ii. il-...,l I':, Mi.

:
. Mil. The Blaen-

,ilu-,. .1 ijiiany ' i tones in these
ri.iks ar.. iisiiallv I" ,

-';-.' ' 'i. I in some cases
they take tho shap. .,| ...m : . ,[, ,i . ,.,i~ ..par in
shales and sand.sloins. ri,. in i

:,. i|.|,. ,rs to
have been deposit. .1 ih.i.n. u « ii, v, for
in some places it is mi.xe.l v.ilh l.l.ul. uiu.l ; in
..lli.isi.,rals.in.l shells jirc eouuuon, but overy-
"li. 1. 111. liiii. atones are subordinate to the great
mill il,j,o-ii ,,r the Llandcilo Flags. A'olcauie
loek,^, .Ml, li as trappean ash, &c., are found
interstralilied with the flags; and as the
ash bods contain the remains of crustaceans,
it is probable that the ashes were carried
from some volcano not far from the sea in
which tho flags were being dejiosited as mud.
Jlurchison and Ramsay classed the Llandoilo
flags with the Silurian roeKs, as forming its lowest
division; but otb, i ;..!.. i i- •ii,Ii„I, i!,. ni with
Cambrian roeks, a- i i.i.i, i;.;,. ii, ,

i .lii.s.

'I'his must be born. .i . ! . iilmrs
state " there aro n.. -li,!,. ..| >,,! ;,,tion

during the Silurian |,. iin.l in I'ai-lan.l and
Wales," for it will not lioM good if the division
of these roeks by Jlurchison and Itamsay is

adopted. Tho olassifiealioii of tho undcriving
rocks has ocoasi<inod much aoadenical discus.sion.
They are dividol by Dr. Hieks into Cambrian
and pre-Cambrian, the latter being again divided

mg
si.i.. -.'I aii\ villi,, ih. I,.arned doctors may bo
ill,."..

I
l.i s.iil.- 111.' ipii-stion as they think

I.i..l..r; f.ir, in any ras.., it will not affect the
sulijool-niattor of these artieles. The older rocks
are all schists, tuffs, breccias, and granitoid rocks, •

which attain a thickness of about I8,000ft. The
iirneous rocks aro (|uaniod in several places, the
laiir, ^l ,|narrv in tb<. ooiintv being that in liasalt

.1' <
I ui.k." worked by the Fishguard, Uosslare,

l.'iih\.i\ anil llarlioiirCo. I'orthgraiu granite is

.|iiarni J by Mr. II. iJird, and Trollgame granite
l.\ Jlr. Jl'. Richards. Then; are. small granita
quarries at .-Vnikell (Jlr. J. Thomas) and Caerwea f-

iJlr. T>. Howell).
-J

IUDXOUSnillE. "•

Tho rocks in this county are Old Rod Sand- •

stone, Downton Sandstone, and Lower Ludluw

,

rocks of tho Ludlow series; Wenlock Limestono,,,

Wenlock Shale, and Woolhope Limestone of th»>
Wenlock series ; Llandovery Bods, Llandeilo'%
flags, eruptive igneous rocks. 5
Kni-blon is built on l.ndlow rocks. Now

Ha.ln.ir: \V.ai|..,k ^l,:il... I.n,ll..w r.ieks. Pres-
t.-iv'ii :

alliiMiiin, l.ihll..« r...ks. Wonloek shale,

this county is occupied by sedimentary rocks of
,

two systems only—viz., Devonian and Silurian...

The Old Red of the Devonian system is found in.

tho extreme south of the county, whore it enters

from Brecon and Hereford. Detailnd outliers

are found noi-th of Prestoign. In l.otli those

places it is quarried for rou-li walling only.

Downton Sandstones are worked on Bradnbr
Hill, near Kington, and near Builth. They are

used for rough walling, quoins, sills, and steps,

but only locally. The west of the coiinty is

oeeu]iiiil by Lower Llandovery rocks, which ar»''

mostly sandstones, slates, and conglomerates. Oa'.u
the east are great tracts of calcareous, ^y,]fe
sandy llagstonos belonging to the Ludlow division*
of till. I'liper Silurian. In the centre, calcareous.*

r..iks with a i ..ni retionary rubbly structure arel
toninl lli...s._. ar.' of Wenlock age. North off.
Ijuilth there are exposures of Greenstone andy.
Felspathic Trap, and at Old Itadnor Woolhope V
Limestone and May Hill Sandstone are found
rising out of a deep covering of gravel, which in ,

this district overlies tho Wenlock strata. Kruptiv6_.^<

rocks are seen at Stanner, Hantor Hill, and^
Llanelwydd, near Builth. The principal sand-

K

stone quarries in the Silurian rocks are*
Gigfran, Elan V.alley, Birmingham Corporation;

"

Gore. Kington, (Hd" Radnor Tra.lin- ( omiKiny ;

Aber Main, Dohm, Jlessrs. Aird and Son>. The
only quarry of note in the Silurian Liiuist.me is

that at ilolyhir, near Kington, wtuked by •

the Old Radnor Lime, Ro.ad - stone, and
General Trading Co., under the manage- -

ment of Jlr. Lloyd. An analysis of this stone >'

showsit to be composed of calcium carl)onate 97-19,

alumina 0'08, magnesia C-43, insoluble silica 1-42,

soluble silica 0'4.5, ferric oxide 0-11, manganese
oxide 0- 14, sulphuric acid 0' 18. JIuchof the lime-

stone is burnt for lime at the quarries ; it is also

granulated and sifted to five grades as follows :

—

No. 1 ,
grit for masonry, concrete, &c. ; No. B, Jin._

mesh ; No. 2, iin. "mesh ; No. .S, jin. mesh ;'*

No. 4, lin. mesh'; No. "), IJin. mesh. These are '

sold by the ton. The quarries in the igneous"
rocks are Llanolwedd, Mr. T. liant: Llanfawr,

Llandrindod Wells, Jlessrs. Leo and Roberts;

Ponvbank, Nantmol. Jlessrs. J. Aird and Sons.

The'
than

ks worked in the county of more
erest are tho Woolhope Limestone

of Dolyhir and the trap rock, which is found

invading this limestone in tho Dolyhir quarrj- ;

in fact, the railway from Kington to Prcsteign,

which passes through it, divides the limestone

from the igneous tnip. The writer has used the

crushed limestone aid igneous rock successfully

forming groined ceilings with Portland

cement.
»-m^m-«

'UK SJIOKE AND LONDON Bt'ILDlNGS.

rllK annual report of tho Chief Oftieer of th.'

Public Control Department of 11,. I.i' "

-'ounty Council, just piililished. and to 1.. <

'
'

,
i

post free for lOJd. ot P. S. King an '
~~ ',

Groat Smith-street, Westminster, cont.ini- m > '•>

useful information on a variety of sut

roll tibulated.

Dealing with the smoke nuisance. Jlr. Alfrett

A
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Spencer says \eiv truly that London is in a far
worse position than many provincial town, and he
points out that, apart from the injury a smoky
atmosphere causes to health and comfort, the
5amage to stone huildings in London is consider-
iWe. Few huilding stones will stand the London
imoke for any gr.^at length of time, and the ordin-
<ry limestones whicli are mcstlv ustd f.a- liuQding
5ui-pos,-s are f.^uiid to deeav veVv rapidlv.

i-.-l- ..Mlladefromtimc'totime.
, -t the deeav. .fLitml.ethiontin

Palac, .Vljl the ,1.;.

icid emitt.d in

^mbeth potterie

he Committee I

ti:- fumes of hydroehlorie
salt-glazing .process at the

Acting on the instruction of
»-estigated the subject, and

ound that considerable care is taken to minimise
he emission of the acid fumes and smoke from the
•otteries, and that experiments are continually
emg made to effect further improvements in this
ircction. I also found that the number of salt-

i'REET, £.(.—Deliss.*. Josei-h, Arc/iifn-t.

glazing kilns, which alone emit acid fumes, has
been considerably reduced in recent years, and
that a still greater reduction has been made in the
quantity of salt and coal used in the kilns. The
proprietors of the potteries contend that the emis-
sions of acid fumes are now so slight as to be
quite powerless to cause injury either to stone or
plants, and they point to the flourishing condi-
tion of the trees and shrubs on the Albert Em-
bankment and in Lambeth Palaee Gardens as
ritfnrdiii;,' conclusive proof of the correctness of

other buildings in towns. In addition to this I
caused an examination to bo made of about a
hundred old stone buildings in various parts of
London. It was found that nearly all ihese
buildings also showed signs of deeav as serious as
that at Lambeth or Westminster. " From this it
would appear that the decay of the stonework et
Westminster Abbey and Lambeth Palace is not
not more serious and rapid than that of ether
stone buildings in London. Moreover, before (he
Lambeth potteries were established, attention had
been directed to the bad condition of the stone on
the outside of Westminster Abbey, and Sir
Christopher Wren stated that the ' stone is
decayed 4in. deep, and falls off perpetually ir

• Having regard to these facts, it is reasonable
to infer that the decay of these buildings cannot
he specially attributed to fumes from the pot-
teries, but is due partly to the great age of the
buildings, the natural decay of which has no
doubt been accelerated by the generaUy smokv
atmosphere of London, and partly to the fact that
much of the stone used is not well suited to resist

such an atmosphere."

Xc XVIII. AND Xrx., CHI^UTEILL
STEEET.

THIS is an elevation of new bnsiness premiscf-
in Chiswell-street, City, of which ilr,

Delissa Joseph is the architect.

ents

do\ibt that in some portions of

and Westminster Abbey the
Muus. In order to ascertain

, b.' attributed to hydrochloric
iiudyses made of portions of the
11 e result showed that only a

--
• of hydrochloric acid or its

- nt; cei-tainly not more than
...igo found in similar stone in

HEXHAM'S AXCIEXT PAXTft!.

A CORRESPONDENT writes :—The erection
of a new drinking fountain in the Market-

place, Hexham, recalls the fact that the Hexham.
people are returning to the customs of their fore-

fathers in matters of water supply. The old

town had its four wells, or pants, as well as it.»

four crosses. The latter were the boundaries feu

the privilege of sanctuary, and the former for tht

supply of water. I remember distinctly each ot

these ancient pants. The Market-place pant was
an imposing ornament to the town. The top o£
the octagonal pUlar was ornamented with a sm;dl
globe, and the water issued from the columii
through the mouths of two grotesque visages, and
flowed into a large stone trough. Above the
carved heads was a plate of copper, with tht-

inscription:

—

Ex Bono
Robert! Allgoocl

Anno Dm
1703.

This was removed about the year IS67, wher.

the new water company was established. Thi
other three pants had each their distinctiM

properties or virtues. The Seal pant was much
prized as good tea water, and the lovers of that

beverage used no other liquid. From the Perm-y

Well, or pant, up Bone-street— or, as it is now-
called, Skinner's Bum—came splendid drinking;

water, which was in demand by the well-to-do

families and the hotels for its good properties in

making excellent toddy. The fourth pant was in

(jillesgate, close to Hexham House. It Wif?-

beUeved to be the original well that supplied the

monks of the monastery close by, and it was
customary in the early part of last century to

ve a supply of water from GiUesgate pant
lenever there was a birth expected in a family,

so that the infant's first bath might be in water
from the monks' well. L'nfortunately, the old

pant has been removed. The Penny Well pant

has also been abandoned ; but the Seal well kis

been reopened after being closed for well nigh 4(>

years. Therefore, two of the ancient pants .are

being revived in the " Heart of all England."

JOTTIXGS FROM AN ARCHITECT'S
NOTEBOOK.

"\T7TIEN the general mass of the walling of a

1 V building is to be of stone the material has,

as an economicjil necessity, to be procured from
the best neighbouring quarry, and there is conse-

quently little room for selection ; but for the

stone dressings or decorative features where local

material is not suitable, the choice of the most

durable stone is a matter of the first import.mce,

and not "unattended with difficulty. Time is the

test of the goodness of materials generally, and
consequently an examination of the stone in such

old buildings as have successfully jvithstood its.

eSef i 'should be made, and the material selecte-
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nccorJingrly. Chemists imj geologists for.nul itc

the<n-ic« alioiit the wiiilhering proiHTtios of buiU-
inar stono ; but as it is cut necessirily a function

of either to inquire into them, their opinions on ,

the subjcet should not—for the arehileit - enrry !

niueh more wiight than tliat of the • mm in

the street." As a matter of fact, there i< iibiio-

lutelv no wav ol arriving at a true estimate
]

of the v,ilue of any bed of sti«ne us a buihi-

inj,' material but by an examination of that

stone where it has been exposed to the weather
for some lon;j time—tnv a ccnturv or more. The
ehalk of Kent and Norfolk, the' wlites of I'ort-

bnd and Smierset, and the Carboniferous Lime-
sltines of IKrby.shire and the miilland counties of

Ir.^inil, have widely different weathering pro-

1 1 ies.and when submitteil to the ehemist they are

: '.iiclto be substantially the (time substance— viz.,

'. i'M,, .irlKinatc—but this exists in a different

ndition in each. The ?.X)Iogi3t fi.\es

I I heso stones relatively to each other

; ii 1 which go to make uji what is k-nown
.1.-. li.. . vitlis crust : he traces the origin of the

mininil which composes them, and he knows
from the fossil remains imbedded in them, the

exact nature of the animal and vegetable life I

which prevailed on the earth when they were de- I

posittnl as muJ on the bottom of the sea. But
the information furnished by these scientists helps '

in no way to determine which of the stones
|

refeiTcd to will make the best weather stono

,

when used in ashlar facing, or as a projecting
|

undercut eomicc. An examination of the Surrey
'

fii. -i.n. where used externally in the walling a"t
[

' r Abbey will show that the surface of
-^ Ijeen acted on by the weather, and

|

• If wasted away to a depth of 2in. or

tliat surface. (Jeologists account for
J

tlii- l.y < lying that frost, acting on the rainwater
with which the stone is saturated, expands it, and
that this increase of bulk in the pores of the stone

bursts the latter to pieces with irresistible force, i

This is no doubt true under certain conditions ; !

but it does not hold good always, for many
j

porous stones " waterlogged " do not burst under
the influence of long-continued and severe frost. I

At the Church of St. Clement Danes, in the I

.strand, firestone has been used in the window >

jambs, and with Portland stone in lining the
tower staircase. Here the stone has not been
subjected to rain or frost

;
yet the stair-

case walling is much decayed, whilst the
window jambs show the tool-marks as fresh
as when ihe stones left the banker. It is clear,

therefore, that some other reason must be found
for the dixay of stone under certain circum-
stances than disintegration by frost. AVTien,
after the Great Fire of Loidon", Sir Christopher
Wren was intrusted with the rebuilding of St.

Paul's and over fifty London churches, he had no
chemists or geologists to assist him in obtaining
a good building stone. Yet he was as lucky in

[

selecting one as the commissioners (appointed at
great cxi)cnse, and with the assistance of leading

'

chemists and geologists), were in obtaining a
suitable stone for the new Houses of Parliament. 1

AVrtn had not only to obtain a reliable weather-
|

slone, but, being a Classic architect, the size of
[

lb. bl.M k- ..btainablp was with him a matter of
\

iuiijortance. Hitherto Caen and Kyc-

I

ireatone) had been most extensively I

lling and dressings in the ecclesiastical
f the City and Westminster, with
ntish rag for hearting and roiigh wall-
an examination of the former at

1 Abbey satisfied him that as weather-
were valueless. Wren also found, on
Xonnan and Later Medi.eval work,
isons UBc^l for piers, arches, window

iinbs, and other dressed work, stones of
1

'
r size than could be used in his pro-

Hc therefore selected Portland
ill? the best stone, for two reasons : it

1 reliable weather-stone, and, being
. 1 1.•'_]« of almost any size he might

i
lire f'lr his columns and arches could be

.-ily obtained in it. Apparently he could not
.vc made a betti-r selection, 'for, with our

.iilvanced knowledge of i^hemistry and geology, it

would Im. ilifficult to tind any oth<r stone which
would have fulfilled Wren'.s requirenionts more
fully than th.it which h.H.nect.-d. This is.jvidcnl
fr-'.m an examination of Wnn's churches, and
!r..ra the fad that Portland stone is still used in

I • City, where dumbilily is the first consideration.
i\'hen any doubt is entertained atmut the wciither-
1,' j)roperties of stone, it should be examined if

-sible worked into tombstones in some church-
ird, in tnc tarings of retaining walls, in rail-

way, road, or canal bridges, or in cornices,
|
not observed when the stone was sat ; but the-

window sills, and other projecting dressed work unctiual weathering properties of the natural
where raindrops hang. An ordinary slab tomb- stone and the stopping make the latter only too

stone is sure to be set with its quarry bed vertical : I painfully evident after a few years' exposure,

if the stone is unsuitable for building, frost will
| In setting stonework, the advantages of thick

ilevelop the property known as " fissilily," that
i
joints (beds) are obvious, for by keeping these

is, the stone will split in plates parallel to the raked out to a depth of about an inch ba
"

quarry bed of the stone ; or if this property is not
,
the face of the wall until the whole w

develoi)cd, the condition of the lettering on the
,
settled, the dresseil stone will be much less liable

stone will afford an unerring guide toils weather- to damage from flushing or chipping. When
ing qualities. In retaining walls to clay banks

|
stone is used as a lintel to cover any opening, a

or bridges, where water is continuously soaking ' discharging arch should always be turned over it,

through the stone from the back and evaporating
|

If in a brick wall, tlie arch niay be of brick.

from the face a most trying position—a bad
weather stone is soon destroyed. Cornices, sills,

and other projecting members will probably
bo found in a more or less disintegrated con-
dition on the under sides where the rain-

drops hang and evaporate. The hand If passed
along here, with moderate pressure n-ill

remove the disintegrated stone as fine, dry dust.

It is most important to note how the surface

finishing of a stone affects the durability of any
worked face—a clean hammer fracture, a" pitche'd

face, or a sharp chisel cut, is harmless compared
with the blows of a blunt tool delivered at regular
intei-vals over the exposed face. Rubbing a sand-
stone to a smooth surface appears to be as injurious

as tooling it. Speaking generally, it may be said

that sandstones require more careful treatment
in this respect than the harder limestones ; for

instance, "tooling" a block of Carboniferous
Limestone, or Portland (brown) oolite, docs not
appear to affect its weathering properties iq any
way ; whilst the same process applied toany ordi-

nary sandstone would be ruinous. The presence of

saniin any quantity in a limestone appears to pro-

duce the property known

;

induces a tendency to split

under stress of we'ather whei

'fissility," that is, it

ny block into plates

that block is joint

if in ashlar facing it must be of stone ; but gr
care must be taken not to fill in the tymi>anu
or space between tlic liutel and ari'h." until

building is covered in, the object being to tl

all pressure off the lintel, which will leave w<

enough to do to carry its own weight, wjth(

that of the superincumbent walling. When a d
or window-sill is built into the jambs of any (

ingas the walling is carried up, careshouldliet

to leave the entire length ofthesiU between theja
completely free on the under side, as it will n
certainly be broken through the middle by the i

equal settlement of the piers and window I

'

A fruitful source of failure in stonework is 1

contraction of lime mortar in beds and joints £ ^
pressure, and in " setting," where such beds a^
more numerous in one part of the walling thtiaf^

others. For instance, in a brick wall whore 1"

beds are only Sin. apart, vertical displacen

thi'ough bed shrinkage, will be three times
(^

than that of the facing, owing to the gn
quantity of mortar used in it. Many piers ill

Norman snd later churches have failed"owing tb
this shrinkage. The cut stone facing. haWngf
joints comparatively, shrinks little, and the i

which should be distributed over the entire ares is

thrown on the casing of the pier only. The hearting

edsaafL
thanft-
ioreu(
emeiOi-

great*
gnaM
liers ill

owing 10
Wngls^jr
icwei^

bedded. The plates are frequently of uniform
j

havingsunk away from its original level, the i

thickness throughout the block and in themselves, ' pressureontheashlar facjng bursts it awayfromthe
and they come away parallel to the quarrj- bed of

|

core of the pier ; the stones of the facing are,

the stone. This property, which is exhibited by i such circumstances, fractured from rap to

most micaceous and Coal Steasure sandstones, as ' The use of Portland-cement mortar will effectually

well as by some oolites, is taken advantage of to
' prevent failures of this kind, for it attains in

obtain the roof-coverings known as "stone tiles " j ultimate density in a few hours. But tl^
or "stone slates." In sandstone quarries these

j
material should" not be allowed to get near

^'-

tiles are raised directly from the quarrj- beds ; ;
surface of the stonework, as it invariably

]

but many of the sandy oolites, such as those of

the Cotswold Hills, Stonefield, and Collyweston,
require special treatment by prolonged exposure
to frost when saturated with quarry moisture.

The stonemason prepares all stone which requires

to be neatly worked and accurately dressed, and
sets it in the buUding. His work is therefore

distinct from that of the waller, who hammer-
dresses and builds rubble walling only. The
stonemason usually prepares wrought ashlar and
other wall facing which requires more dressing
than
hamii

of t]l

work
temp
few

. bf si- th a waller's "scabbling
II ill i I! '.riant building the majority

iinkor hands—that is, they
: 1 banker, dressing stones to

iiiiili L ill. m by the foreman. Some
portion are "setters"; they work

chiefly on the scaffolds, setting in the building the
stones already worked by the banker hands. As
each banker mason has his own peculiar mark,
which he invariably cuts on the bed of every
stone worked by him, the stone-setter can always
tell which mason turned out any particular stone

passing through his hands. Masons now seldom
work stone on any building : the modem method
of doing this work is to sublet it to some quarry-
man who furnishes the stone ready worked for

setting. The men actually employed in the

stonework of the building are, therefore,

stone-setters. This method has its advantages
and disadvantages. An architect who takes any
interest in mason work, and who understands
anything about stone and working it, will prob-

ably prefer to have all his stone worked on the

job. It is the practice of some builders to set

their stonework in a vcrj- rough and unfinished

state, trusting to the stone-setter to work off the

defects ; but such a system should not be
tolerated, more particularly if hard stone is

duces ugly brown stains along the beds

joints, which stains are indelible ; and with e

stones the cement appears to have an effect JM^
judicial to their weathering properties, judging
by the failure of the material in contact with_ ttfe

cement. Oolitic limestones are usually set in'^

putty made of lime and dust of the'particd^
stone in use. The beds and joints of e-ach attm
must be well wetted with a brush dipped 'to

water before the putty is applied, the }daal

condition of the stone being that it '
"

take up water from the putty or add aor
to it, for in the former case the putty wonla

crumble to powder, and in the latter it would He
completely squeezed from between the stones,

thus allow no bed for setting, as one stone w<
_

then rest directly on the other, with a dry joint

between them. Iron in presence of moist
'

' rusts.
'

" This m(?ans that metallic iron comb:

with the oxygen of the atmosphere to form inn
oxide, and in doing so it increases in bulk consid*-

ablj'. It follows, therefore, that all stonework (n

which iron ties or bars are tightly fixed by leadings

cementing, or otherwise, and which ties an
within reach of atmospheric influences, nuiat

inevitably be destroyed in course of t imc by flia

oxidation of the iron. It should be lx>rae In

mind that moist air will penetrati. a stone to

several inches from the face of any wall, and that

a considerable amount of moisture is always

present in the atmosphere, even on the driest day.

In Gothic n-indow tniccry, and in jambs and

muUions, iron saddle-bai-s and stanchions hate

invariably brought about destruction of the

stonework from this cause. In unrcstiOed

churches it is no uncommon thing to see both

tracery and mullions split vertically into two

sejMirate pieces along the line of the glass rebate

from oxidation of the ironwork inserted
""

used, for working a stone after it is set loosens
j

But the foregoing general statement as *«
J'"'

' all the other stones about it, and breaks the bond
i

danger of using iron tics does not hold good for

of the mortar or cement joints. Carving is, how-
I

ironwork bedded in stone out of the reach of

cr, an exception to this rule, for it is alwayi

done in «i/« after the stone ia fixed. Somi
portant buildings are frequently disfigured, year
after they are finished, by the appearance of un
sightly blotches and streaks in the w(
of the dressed stonework.

ork bedded
moisture, for iron bai-s have beeji remove

the heart of stone walling where they were fisoo

for over 400 years, and the surfaces were as fiwh

as when they left the forge. All cramps, doWWS.

orkcd faces saddle bars, stanchions, and other motalWMrk

This is caused
topping defects with shellac and naphtha ^ .

vith powdered stone dust. This stopping was times bo used instead of

1 by exposed to afmosi)heric influences should be of

ixed I gunmetal, copper, or zinc. Sawn slate raaysOBie-.

metal. The
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univrrsal neglect of some precaution in the use

of wrought iron with stonework is unaccountable,

when su uianv oxauiphs of its disastrous efforts

may be seen in the streets of I.on.Iun or any oilier

large town, wliere iron railinys are l.a.b'd into

the korbing or plinths to steps and areas. A
lurious resuit of leading- \\Tought-iron area rail-

in;;s into stone iilinths appears to be that the iron

i, al'uoriually eaten away where in actual contact

willi the lead. Jlere oxidation of the ironwork
cannot be the cause of this, for it occurs only

ivhen the load and iron touch. There is, there-

fore, some reason for supijosing that obscure

galvanic action of some kind is set up between
the metals in presence of moisture, which is

destructive to both.

BATTLE ABBEY, SUSSEX.

[with illvstuatioxs.]

rpms abbey was ereeted by WUliam the Con-
X. queror, tij iiioniorialise the spot where the

long neglected, fell during a great storm in 1701
This win- is boliov.d (., liavc been rebuilt b'

1. rl Ab n- r ;. ,n l.oh, rrom the marks left o)

tin - -^ '
I 'i '

I
il [iortion, the roof mus

hn 1.^. ,
I

I !.:
I

.; -I liigher pitch. Thi
bulMiirj. ! II oil- I 111. ivly empty shell: Ih

interior is gutted, and the two ranges of Eliza
_ ^

bethan windows are loft blank and eyeless, or in I larly in the" reduction of the sizes of the „.
some cases tilled with masonry or hoarded up.

1
steel members required to resist stresses "of "a

The gatehouse and western wing are in a similar
j

tensile nature. The compressive stresses are
condition ; but a lead roof has recently been amply provided for by the eii hhc disposition of the

It should be borne in mind that

1
surprising that it should be asked whether the
eniployinent of ariiioun-.l lomeiit concrete would
iioi lir allondoil with ,1 . i.ri. <ponding amount of
^ii.ioHS luiilri- similar romiuiMiis. It is contended
liy tlir partisan^ of llli^ ,-y,~t.iii of constmction
that Us principal advantage, are the lightness
and economy winch result from its use, particu-

the
3 of the south-

ing tw

•ictorN of Hastin- had been gained. The abbev
vas .Ic tlicatcd in lono ir ol St. Ma tin and its

ipants, Ben rliefi

id immunities w lo r l|VlTi4 l„,ii ,t ,|,|,'

t endowed the abb, iiillv with
irioii. manors anc cht rrho> 111 SiAi ll n-linlli...

filled up, supported by two pillars of considerable

size and workmanship, with cushion capitals,

remain on the outside.

On entering through the gateway, the inhabited
portion of the abbey is on the east side of the

quadrangle, three sides of which more or

ed still 1 bee

si ill

Battle Alibev, w!ii,h was suppos.-il to

complete list of all wh.) eame to l-aiul.in.l

Conqueror. The jrigiiial of lliis roll il i-

was lost at the Suiipression. The ererti

abbey commoneed in liiG", and in 107(1

1

lishnient was siiHieiently ad\aneed to p
appointment of an abbot (Ciausbertu.s),

initial settlement of the brethren:
William the Conqueror's death, in 1

ahhrv was still unfinished. The abbey
cuusecrated until 1(I9-., whon AMlHa'm Rnfus
accompanied by AirliIii~ho]i An^olm aiiil otlm
prelates.

ind the

but at I

il, the

the foiu'th side ha'

residence of the ^loul:i-u-

and a.l|oi,ii,m ii

nt, which probablv «:,- tho

monastery. Soiui' lraio> nf

tic buildings still exist, in-

of what was probably an
the abbot's apartments : and
the remains of the eloisters,

,!n !;n;,li.l, :,|.I,.-., i,:i-.iin

>. ir 1S17. This
lot where Harold
stand southw.ard

d -jiacious apart-

X l-:nirlish pi riod.

From i

471 yeai

mitred al

Grose, ll

Ciilmer,

.and sold

fouml

by 3.ift.,of the i;,

windows and :

efectorv is an <\\

remamril i

into a man
Viscount )

afterwards

from whoii

,
Lord Harr
Duke of '

: decease the resid'

erty of the Webster family,

1 into the hands of the late

afterwards fourth, and last,

, and was until her recent
0 of his relict. Her Grace the

I-'uchcss of Cleveland.
To those who, judging from the ancient mag--

nificence of Battle Abbey, may expect to find
great and imiiortant remains,' will be com-
paratively disaiipoiiited, for parts ha\o been so
entirely destroyed, and the fealuivs of the re-
maimli r havo been so nuieh altered, that now

A'!'-, ill hardly be realised as an estab-
o once possessed such great power

i;, but at present :! raised ter

ts at the western extremity,

of this portion of the abbey.
ViCToii E. BosuEu

,o,i,d

.an old

;e, with
all that

!
•,,,;. ,, ,v, through which ll 'sthe nl ranee

triii,, ,i,i, ,o,vn, tc rminates the high preeii et wall,
whose Vmttresses skirt thi road fi im tlu
It stands on a sli^ht elevi lion lo< dnx d iwn tho
most prmcipid st oet of B tile, an, is ,1.1

most perfect port on of the whole.
IS considered one of thi' li lest in I i,.iii

ismmprised of a eontral owrrof
ll |.,-r liri

!: .1,

and

lod Hi a

"uigtls-

1-..-.. 0. Imm- 1 •11 liUl t \<\ Albert 1 oIlMi..
m the early j irt uf Edward tho Tin: r
reign. The de>i ^ns of the north and sou ll fl ...

are prceiseh- si nilar: 1 lerc are
the larm r f i v,

' : ll
, :ill 1 thr Si, dior for foot-

passen- 1-. !, iiiilil minted.
with lo

theairli ,11

indcsii^n. 1,1,

:•
: ,1 liiM ,1 id good

mg. Above tlio
, .

' .

pierced ui ei iiti

Above is anothc r windo^ of llii ; III III f.
'

tracery between two e; noonil ..111 ..t

which the original fisur s llllX.

appeared. Abox e this :ii U'l'lii 1 lull
those to the t,

. T \ 1

jiartly restored. ''
';

' .

:

:!:.. j,l((.-h ;«- -
;

continued in u~i !:: 111. I ..
1 ,•1,1.1 lloor, ilol.alilv

ARMOURED CONCRETE IN
FORTIFICATIONS.

FROM time to time as occasions arose we have
kept our readers thoroughly an coiirant and

well up to date « ilh ro^ard to the progress of

armoured cull. I. 1, i ..n-nm limi in the numerous
phases tow!, |.|ilii,l. Exceptinthe
casesoffiropi ,

,
1

,,i i.,,i ,iivlirs of insignificant

spanforeu]\ 11 ,
-. imi ., ami small subterranean

footways, this system of building has for reasons

more than once pointed out in our columns, made
but comparatively very little headway in Eng-
land. It has not come into general favoui' with
either eair architects or engineei-s, and eonse-
ipiently not into general use with the practical

buiM.r and contractor. It is to Germany and
ode i]i Ills of tho Continent that we must look
t. 1

.1.
! ire:e bridges of spans of upwards of loOft.

. ;: . \iinum to which we ourselves have no
;. Ill ;. Varied as are the applications of

aiiuouiod concrete, and the success which h;

concrete mass.
in all other structiu-es, except fortifications, the
f,„,,..; f" wliii-h, the different parts',and separate
i:'ii.i

' .1 the concrete, whether armoured or
I- are. exposed, are either of a static

.1. -. iii.iiii. or of a dynamical character of too
mild .1 .piality to seriously affect the stability of
the work. On the other hand, in the case of
fortifications, external forces are at work of a

mo.st violent, impactivc, and disruptive nature, as
will be further referred to.

It is evident that the introduction of the iron

1

or steel element into the cement concrete can have
only one useful result. That is to increase Urn
ll distance of the mass to tensil. -i

i .

,-, -. i;in

lu.iiust this statement must b. .i i,, ,;,,]

111- compressive resistance to di ;. .

. : .::.,i, n I

niisbing is much diminished lo ili. pi.-.i f

the metallic materials. They undoiiblnlly tind.
under the effects of explosions and shocks, to

weaken and partially destroy that intimate and
indispensable intermixture of the other materials,
gravel, cement, and sand upon which depends the
strength of the whole work. When not exposed
to the action of artillery and heavy gun-fire, the
combined cement and metal affords a very sub-
stantial resistance to static forces. Heiace its

great employment in beams, flooring, reservoii-s

of large dimensions, arches, and generally in all

those descriptions of structures which have to
withstand the action of only certain well-defined
forces of a fairly unifoi-m character.

But in dealing with fortifications, it mast be
remembered that the concrete mass is subjected to

a number of very complicated forces resuUing
from the repeated blows and shocks of hea\ y pro-
jectiles. It is not easjito perceive, under theso

conditions, where the peculiar qualities of

armoured cement concrete, which are admitted,
find their proper application. In simple cement
concrete the absence of all joints converts a fort

into almost a solid enormous mass of rock per-
fectly homogeneous. There is no difficulty in the
arrangement of the different openings in the
walls for such purposes as casemates, embrasures,
and entrances to depots for stores, ammunition,
and other commodities, inseparable from the
general armament of fortified towns. An
artificial rock of the kind under notice, devoid of

liih

jectiles. On the contrary, it restricts their efforts

at demolition to a very small area, and very
frequently the only sign of concussion is the

indent caused by the violent nature and shock of

the blow.
JiJxperiments conducted upon a long range

of some twenty forts upon the river Meuse,
in Belgium, conclusively demonstrated th.-

proof of our last statement in the followim;

manner. Thirty heavy shots were all 1ml. 1

upon a surface of concrete fau-ly ciirulii.

with a mean diameter of 6ft. The impri.s»iorc

j

attended them, there are nevertheless a few
i
made upon any part of this area did not exceed

examples of building work for which it is not I
iin., and there was not the slightest crack or

suitable. As it is manifestly equally, if not more,
|

fissure produced, or any molecular displacement

iiiij : I lilt to know what aeoiislrui ti\o m itorial, in the ptirt of the wall so bombarded. It is an
iihiii.ation of such matni ils, i^ ii..i lit for easy matter to arrive at the solution of the

IS what it is suit,il.lo fm , n fiilbful problem. It is a simple question of cleavage.

I 111. 01. i.ishould impartially \iow hoih s,i[esof!Allna(ur,al "

the question, and record disadvantages anil defects
|

lutely aim n
|

j

as well as merits and qualities of a valuable
;

possi- i .

'

j

character. I cein. m . .

The example which we have selected as the clein.U'

,

.iilijoel of our present article is of a national
j

into the

paramount as to require no further , joists.

I abso-

I lion. Up to the present time the e.xc

ililies of simple—that is, of iinai-moured

ooncreto have advanced it, for cerla

mil structures, to the first place in l

'f constructive materials. It has bo.

1 upon a very eonsidorable scale 1

strengthc

hich ai

few and r.are, are

. ;: :: I i elcavagc. Simple
1,1 II lie has no planes of

I mil. :,y. In i I lo. the introduction

larmoured mass of bars, rods, rolled

metallic trellis-work would lend to

iparation of tho other materials. In
I of clctvvago not previously oxisling

velopcd which would be tantamount
stiuitiuu of the- original resisting agent

.

I 111 he no doubt that the presence of the

ir materials brings about the disintegration

otherwise sound defensive wall, which by
itications, as

|

itself has been shown to be sufficiently hard and
1. There is, durable to repel the attacks of artillery.

es, nothing | This serious defect in tho armour .'d cement

est-iblish

plan
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concroto systoin in its application to the con-

slructiou of fiirliticafidns would be priKiiirlivc of

8orioiu« rosiilts when breaches were made in the

walls. Thev would be difficult, and lake a long

timo to rojiair. The rojilaocmcnt of the anuoured
mcmlxTs would bo both Iroublcsomeand Janjrcrous

to actomplish. whereas damaged unarniourwl
oonrreto is made gooil »1lh case and facility.

Somn e.\j>eriments have been ciuriiHl out upon
•mail araiounii cement concrete block.s. The
Qonrlusions arrival at from the behaviour of those

insiijTiificant s|)ocimen.s arc so totally unroliable

fh»l we refniin from producinjf them. Thev have
the defect common to all similar ex|)eriments

MaJo ujKin snrill test pieies, that the results con-

stitutn no satisfactory indication of the manner
in which the material would conduct itscOf, or the

<|a:ilitie.4 it would exhibit under the dissimilar

•onditi.ms which would attend iLs trial upon a

worVinj srile of micrnitude. Sone further

Diperiments an^ requinjd upon armoured cement
ooncrolc forls exposed to the fire of heavy
urdDinco before their ability to resist its attacks

r.\n be cslablishei with anv dejjroe of certainty.

T. C.'

while no single block should hold more
than 50 children. And that in each block

day-rooms should be jirovided ; also lavatory

arrangements for the children of that particulaj
block, and a meal-room, other than a common
refectory for dinners. Mr. (Jordon Smith illius-

THE I'LAX.VIXt^. OF PODRLAW
BI'ILDIXtiS.*

^|"111E volume which Mr. Tercival Gonlon Smith.

X F.K.I.It.A.. late Architect to the Local
Oovemracnt Hoard, has brought out is a timely
addition to the literature of Poor-law institutions.

The author's long official connection with the

biildin^ of the department has prompted him in

writing this work on the arrangements that are

necessary in their design and construction. Tlie

author refers to his early days in the otKce of one
of the first anhiti-cts of the day, to his being a

competitor for some of the earlier I'uor-law

buildings, and his subsequent engagement in the
Architect's Department of the I'oor Law Hoard,
then under Mr. Christopher Wren Savage, who
retired in 187S. Mr. Percival Gordon Smith
visited all the large institutions of the kind in this

country, he has been officially consulted by boards
of guardians and other authoritits, and therefore
his experience has well qualified him for the task
he has undertjiken. The work will be found of

much value to guardians who are undertaking
new plans for building for the accommodation of
the indoor poor of their unions ; also to architects
-n.,'!-- 1 ill t!ii- c I.i^s .,f wurk. Reference is made

; ' I iH workhouses; also

1 I epileptics and
from workhouses

,
!i ' liangcs, when they

ill/- )iiici_ .|.-.i.i.d by the Legislature, will
•creat*> considerable alterations in workhouses, and
letd to the erection of new buildings for these

•special classes of inmates. Mr. Gordon Smith
iias taken much pains to elucidate the principles
adopted in (Jermany for the reception of Poor-
Jaw children. The education of workhouse
•children in the public elementary schools with
other children, wherever it has been adopted, has
been attended with satisfactory results, leading
to the process of depauperising the population.
But their home h:is still been the workhouse,
with all its depressing and undesirable influ-
ence*. There is now a growing desire to dis-
sociate the children from these surroundings and
:adult paupers : indeed, of recent years, the
5)r«)»ision for children in workhouses has been
-dispensed with, and accommodation found for
'.iihoni elsewhfTi;. The author gives many useful
- fa'Us. He refers to the special efforts made to
•provide for these children, sometimes as in the
case of Roman Catholic children, independently
at the Local l Jovemment Hoard. The claims of

'Xeligion havo had to be met, and huge buildiags,
often not the most hygienic in construction, have
been built, and when completed a certificate of
<ttit; 1'.' irl h:LH lieon applie<l for. Hence the Local
* '••• - !it IJi-anl have had to lay down certain
' ' ' I'linciple.s for observance when they
':•

'

-pHid to in advance for conditions as
'

' I'li'nt issuing of such certificates.

J I' I
. in one instance, recommended the

yr , ; • ;i school for 2.50 boys to build two
-I'l .' lis on entirely separate sites, each to
b ' lit'lren, and if a school w.-re erected on
«l ^^I'ra.acertificate would not be issued
»''

- r total number than 2)0 children,

chool under these
I iliildren in four
l.-.l at Teesdale,
. F. W. Taskor,
i[uadrangle. In

' II I- 1 •<jgK<>ninns ai t/> tho rinnninjt of Poor-
t,»w Huililin;j<. *o. By P«i«riVAl. Oimous 8111TII,
r.U.l.a.A. K.S.I., late Architect nf L U.B. Lradon :

Koiuhl anlCj.. L-icil Ouverom'mt rublisbern, Li Bslic
a>-ivMj'-yAr.l, B.C.

j

tratos a block )iImii for c

1 conditions, dosi.-i' i

•

I distinct blocks .1 <

, nurham, from ili , -:.

I
F.K.I. H.A. Xhi.- 1.1..11

the centre are the administration offices and
dining-room, the sides being composed of four
blocks (each three-storied) to hold 60 children
each, separated by a staircase block between them.
There is a school on the top sid(> of square, and
the Community block and its connecting corridors

make the other side of square. The other kinds
of accommodation for children most favoured by
boards of g uarJians, ns well as by the L.G.B.",

are ((/) scattered homes, (A) grouped homes ; and
these all are divided into families of fifteen or less

children in each home, and grou;)s of 50 to 60
in each block to hold such gi-oups. Both these
plans are described. Houses arc hired rather
than purposely built for the purpose of scattered
homes. Diagrams aregi venshowingblock arrange-
ments for grouped cottage homes where the total

number of children is some 500 ; also plans of
single cottage homes, and a pair of cottage
homes. Taking a single cottage home in the
Bridgend and Cowbridge Union, we find it con-
sists, on the ground floor, of a davroom 18ft. by
I .m., a kitchen 18ft. by lift., with stairs, scul-

lery, and offices between for boys and girls sepa-
rately ; the upper floor has—for boys a bedroom
ISft. by lift., and for girls 18ft. by 15ft., sepa-
rated by a mothers' room between. This cottage
can be repeated in a pair of cottages. When the
number of children in a cottage is fifteen or less,

and the number in each bedroom is about six, the
space per child may be put at about 30ft. to 36ft.

of floor area and SOOc.ft. of air-space as a mini-
mum, the height of the bedrooms being from
8ft. Gin. to Oft. ; if the block is for more than
fifteen children and the dormitories are to hold
ten or twelve, a minimum height of 10ft. is

requisite, 36ft. of floor area, and 360c. ft. of air-

space per child. A "receiving-house" for children
is to prevent the " ins " and " outs " from mixing
with the more permanent children, also to afford

the means of ascertaining the state of health of

the newly-arrived children before sending them
into any cottage home fuU of children, and also

of finding out the character and disposition of
each child. It is a kind of casual or preparatory

'

house. A plan is als . >li.>\vn of one. A list o"f

cottage homes bvliiij iiij mhI.-hs is given, and
their cost is con-^ I

i r jwrtion of the
volume deals wiili for adults, and
atableof workhi I- - 1 1 in 1 i. s, withapproxi-
mateaccoramodation,an(ln:imcof:irchitectisgiven.
The extracts from Memorandum, entitled " Points
to be Attended to in the Construction of Work-
house Buildings," will be found of interest to all

engaged in the planning of these institutions.

Each point, which is numbered in order, has a
note affixed explaining in more detail, and these
are illustrated by sketch plans of vagrants'
ward, cells, and day-room ; also diagram plans of

general hospital, children's hospital, kc. Point
73 refers to the minimum amount of space per
bed necessary in sleeping wards. For ordinary
sick-wards the wall-space is 6ft., the floor-

space 60ft., and the cubic span 600ft. ; itch

and venereal diseases the same ; for wards for
l}-ing-in, &c., the wall-space is 8ft., the floor-

space 80ft., and the cubic space 960ft., and
offensive cases the same. For children the wall-
space is 5ft. if the wards are '20tt. in width, 6ft.

it only 18ft. wide. But we have no space to

refer in more detail to this useful summary of

regulations. The Appendix contains circulars
issued by the Board on " Drainage of Work-
houses,"" " D.mgor from Fire," '^Bathing of
Inmates." Ihe points to be attended to as regards
fittings and medical appliances are given, also the
letter referring to the cubie space in Metropolitan
Poor Law buildings under the Poor Law Amend-
ment Act, 1870, and other memoriinda of value.
Mr. Percival Gordon Smith's work will be found
a valuable textbook on the subject, full of infor-
mation and d.ata.

A Lo;al Government Board inquiry has bsen held
by Col. Jlepper, at Mexliorough, mto the application
o( the L'rban District Counc I forsan^tionto borrow
the sum of i;2,300 for purjioses o! seweraga end
sewage disposal.

HOW TO E?iTIM.\TE : OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—.\.\1.

By John T. Rka, F.S.I. . Sritvr.vo;t, War D.-pt.

HANDIIAILS.

FixKi>, level or raking :

—

De!*cription

-Sin. by .tin. rounded per ft.

! 4in bv :iin., mouldcl „
I
Sc-rolU for handra

' .Toint, including sc

Housinf^ ond.s of 4in. by Sin.

handrail, level „
Ditto ditto but on rake „
Housintrs in handrail to re-

Wreathed ditto ditto 4 „

Labour on mahogany handrails equals 1 1 tii

that on de.nl.

in. ditto ditto ditto
n. ditto ditto ditto
Liinin? only balusters, ordi-
rary mttero

t otherwise taken

Description.

3in. by Sin. wrought and
framed

Turaing only newels, in addi-
' to price as square each

pendants ,,Ditto

lin. by Tin. ditto ditto ditto
lin. by 9in. ditto ditto ditto
lin. by oin. deal wrought o.s., square

skirting, and fixed
lin.byyin. ditto chamfered ditto...
AVi-ought Rod splnyed grounds!. Sin. by Jin.

iucluilinir iiluir^'in'jto walls, grooring.&c.

i and chimney

.; than the price of straight.

Inodorous asphalted rooting felt, including
2in. laps, and flxed with iron clout nails,

weighing Sib. per thousand, placed Sin.

apart per square 8

NaiLs and labour in laying '2

lin. wrought shclvingand brackets, flxed.pcr ft. sup.

lin. wrought louvre boards, fi.xed ..;

JlOCI.DlSOS.

4in. by lin. architrave moulding from s.

manufacturer, S.O per 100ft. run 1!

Sin. by lin. ditto ditto ditto ... ,, 4

2!in. bv9in. ditto ditto ditto »
2in. by ^in. ditto ditto ditto ... „ 2
SJin. to Din. girth, moulding, tradepattem „ 17

2iin. to Sin. ditto ditto ditto 16

Ijin. toiin. ditto ditto ditto 7

Sin. by 2in. moulded handrail ditto 14

2in. by 2in. and under, special moulding,
andfl.xed per ft. cube 12

2in.by2in. totin.bySin. ditto ditto .. „ T

Over 4in. by Sin. ditto ditto ditto ... „ 6

n

Capping, rounded or moulded,
not exceeding Sin. by lin.,

and fixed level or raking per ft. 1 7
•

1 9
n

Boarding of tloora, roofs, &c.. taken up.
clearing out nails, and removed to s. a.

store persimireS
Flooring timbers of ground floor, in-

cluding joists, platea, clearing out
nails, taken up and removed to store ... „ ^ *

Ditto of upper riix>r», and ditto .

Ceiling joints taken down, nails cleared
out, and ditto

F.mmed roof, with tie-beam, purlins, &c.,

and ditto
Q>dcrs taken down and removed to store.

per ft cube 4
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Stiircases, inchidinf? tread and riser, with
carriages, string, aad spandi-el, taken s. d.
down and removed to store per ft. super. 1^

Shelving and brackets, ditto 1

Oak saddles to doors, up to Uin. thick,
wrought, chamfered, and fixed „ 2

Deal angle staff, square, sunk, ploughed,
and plugged to wall per ft. iiin .1

Ditto, biad, under Uin. diam., and ditto „ 4
Skii-ting taken up and removed to store . . „ OJ
Doors and frames taken down and re-
moved to store each 1 6

Doors only, ditto, ilift. I „ 9
Frames only, ditt^t. diti. ,. ., , o 10
Frames and sa^in.s, ,iittr,, ilt'tM ,. ,, 19
Sashes onlj- (l,iwer,.r m.pir . dilt.!. lUtto. J, 7
Shutters, in one height or width, ditto ... „ 8
Sashe-s and frames, with linings, window-

boards, architraves, and shutters, &c.,
taken down and removed to store ,, 3 6

w.r. fittings, deal, including seat, riser,
flap, bearers, A;c., ditto per scat 2 6

Ditto, mahogany, ditto ditto „ 3 6
Large timber ends, pinned and wedged

i° wall ea«hend 1
Stout fir poles, 30ft. long each 4 6
Holes cut from .3in. to (Jin. diam. or
square, at per inch in depth „ 6

Holes cut and dished to w.c. seat „ 16
Cut feet to rafters „ o 3
Mouldedditto „ o 6

; Memel door saddles, 9in. by Jin., by 3ft.
long, and fi.\ed „ is

_
Labour only in dual. For oak, mahogany,

' pitch-pine, and other hard woods, about double the
following prices :

—

Arris or small-chamfer under Jin. wide, s. d.
.straight per 10ft. run 1

Ditto ditto ditto circular ... „ 2
Edges shot or wrought, under 3in. thick,

straight „ 2
Ditto ditto ditto circular ... „ 3
Eebating as for floor bo.vrds ].i

Single beading, straight per ft. run 0}
Ditto ditto circular „ Q o|
Double or stafl" beading, straight OJ
Ditto ditto circular „ li

|.
Chamfering, not exceeding 2in. wide,
straight 0}

' Ditto ditto ditto circular ... ., 0*
!

Fair ends, not e.\ceeding 3in. thick „ Oi
;

Fmtes {each flute) any size „ Ij

I

Groove or plough, sti-aight ... 0^
Ditto ditto circular .. ], o ]j
Moiilding,notexceeding2in.girth.sfnii;jlit ." n 1'

Ditto ditto ditto iirniLir ., ii ;;

Rounded nosing, not exceedio^^ -jin, tin k.

Ditto ditto ditto circular ,', il l'

,

Rebating, not exceeding 2in. girth, straight ,1 0]
Ditto ditto ditto circular 1}
Sci-ibing ditto ditto OS
Sinking ditto ditto „ o i
Tonguing and grooving

, Oi
Cross tonguing

^^ Oi
Cross or feather tonguing, including
ploughing and tonguing

. „ 2
Splayedcutting.andwastetoljin. flooring '„ 1
Comers or ends rounded each 3
Returned ends Ui mouldings, be.ads,
nosings, &c.

_^ 2}
Mitres to chamfei-s. nosings, mouldings,

Src. under 2in. giith .. „ q ij
Notches, not exceeding Gin. giith

]\ o|
^t^r* to mouldings, chamtere, nosings,

,.'iii.)ves, &c.
^_ 0}

JuiT.ing table-legs and similar articles .. „ 1 o"

Ditto Amcrifiin iiiii.'

Ditto pitch-pine
Ditto ash, beech, or elm , .

Ditto Honduras mahog.iny
Ditto Baltic or American
Ditto English oak
Ditto teak
Hipping down nkl
ing 4in. thick

Ditto oak, 4.-C.

rkning by hand, straight
Ditto curved
Planing by machinery, straigh

Ditto, IJin. and under

Glue, best town made per lb.

Glue, best Scotch. 66s. per cwt ,,

Line, worsted, whiteorcoloured, forblinds peryd.mn
Line, patent sash, best white flax ditto., .,

Line,bestplaited8ashtiax,No.6,100.sti-ands „
Line ditto ditto No.8,140sti-ands „
Pencils, carpenters' per doz.
Sawdust, whit« deal per striked bushel
slag wool or silicate cotton slabs, 2in.

thick per ft. sup.
Ditto, 3in. thick „
Ditto, extra quality, 101b. per foot cube,
and 200ft. cube per ton per ton 180

Ditto, ordinary quality, 12.Jlb. per foot
cube, and 160ft. cube" per ton ., 140

Tongues, deal, cross or teather per 100ft. run 4

Ditto, oak, ditto „ 6
Trenails, oak, Jin. to .'iii. ili.ua.. ."nn. to

Sin. long ]it.r hundi-ed 2
Ditto, lin. diam., 6in. t., :«n. I..ii._' „ 2
Wedges, Jin. thick in centre, deal per ft. sup.
Ditto |in. ditto ditto „
Ditto lin. ditto ditto „
Ditto Ijin. ditto ditto „
Ditto IJin. ditto ditto „
Ditto 2in. ditto ditto „

{Double the above prices for oak wedges.)

Steel, spike, 5in. and 6in. long per lb.

Ditto, ditto, 7in. to lOin. „ „
Ditto, rosehead, lin
Ditto ditto IJin „
Ditt) ditto Uin
Ditto ditto l|in „
Ditto ditto 2in. to23in „
Ditto ditto 3into4in „
Ditto, cut clasp, lin ,.

Ditto ditto l}in „
Ditto ditto IJin „
Ditto ditto 2in.to2.iin
Ditto ditto Sin.toSin „
Ditto, wrought brads, Jin „
Ditto ditto Jin „
Ditto ditto lin. „
Ditto ditto IJin „
Ditto ditto IJin „
Ditto ditto 2in „
Ditto ditto 2Jin. and25in „
Ditto ditto 3in ,

Sprigs, glaziers', Jin. and Jin „ 1

Tacks, Flemish blaek. }ln. to Jin „ 1

Ditto ditto tinned ditto „ 2
Nails brass-headed, strong, lin. to IJin ,,

Ditto ditto ditto 2in. toSin „
Iron el- -lit. sti-ong, lin. to 1 Jin „
Uitt.i ditto 2in. to3in

I Mi[ip..-ilnin. cast or gunmetal „
W'iir, rli.iiuered head .mixed) ... ,,

s..riF.WS-rL.lTHEAD,

9 „17
8 „17
„34

Wages,
Ditto joiners
Ditto working foreman's

{To be continiii'd.)

Planing on hardwoods is one-third more than
on fir.

for felt roofing s.

per barrel of 2 bushels 3
ninoua, in rolls

Coal-tir : , ,, ,„

DealHU.U, u,i i;.„„, nut ,

by lin.
Oak ditto ditto di
01as.s-paper, sand or emery
Ditto ditto ditto di-
Ditto ditto ditto dil

per 100ft. run 3
ditto 4 6
ditto ...per ream 10
ditto ...per quire 9

J

JIETROPOLITAN STKEET PAVING.

THE following appeared in the Times yester-

day :—At a time when there is so much
controversy as to the relative merits of the wood
t.. he used for street paving, will you permit me
ii m1i n \\ iittcntion to a new form of pavement known
:is the sanitary block;- New, that is, to this

Kiuiitiy, though it has been extensively used in

many of the large cities of America for the past

twenty years—viz.. New York, Washington,
Baltimore, Boston, and many others.

Hitherto municipal authorities have had practi-

cally to choose between two kinds of pavement

—

wood "and asphalte, both excellent pavements,
each having special advantages under certain con-
ditions. Asphalte, for example, is sanitary and
durable ; but its use on main thoroughfares is

objected to by many local authorities and their

engineers because it is unquestionably dangerously
slippery under certain conditions of weather.

Wood paving has many advantages, and its intro-

duction into this country has undoubtedly been a

great boon to the community, more particularly

to Londoners, which those who can remember
Piccadilly and other leading thoroughfares in

the Metropolis in the old days of stone-paving,

which it supplanted, will readily admit. I

think I may claim to have been one of the

first to recognise its merits—indeed, to be

almost its pioneer, as I laid Piccadilly with wood
when I was surveyor to the late Vestry of St.

George, Hanover-square, as far back as 1875,

Wood pavement has the advantage of being com-
paratively noiseless, fairly durable, and econo-
mical, and affords, when in good condition, safe
foothold to horses; is easily cleaned, repaired,
&c., but it is not non-absorbent, however treated,
and it is subject more or less to e.\pansion and
contraction. It is, consequently, not the most
sanitary.

While, therefore, I do not wish to say one
word in disparagement of either wood or asphalte,
two of the best pavements hitherto in use, though
the selection of the material to be used for the-

former is a matter of some importance, I claim
for the sanitary block that it possesses all the
advantages both of wood and asphalte, with none-
of the disadvantages of either ; and I have ereir
confidence that it will, on its merits, win its way
in time to public favour.

The sanitary blocks are composed of bilumtn
from Lake Trinidad mixed with pulverised stone
in certain proportions. The bitumen is refined

by steam, and is mixed with the necessary flux

to produce the asphaltic cement ; it is then
thoroughly and mechanically mixed with the
crushed stone at a temperature of 300° I'ahr.

The material is then formed into a homogeneous
block, each block being subjected to pressure of
1'25 tons.

A sample of this pavement may be seen in

Carlos-place, Grosvenor-square, where it was laid

in 1897 ; Norfolk-crescent and (?hapel-street (oft'

Edgware-road), where it has been recently laid

for the borough of Paddington and the borough
of Marylebone. It has also been used for tram-
w-ays for the Corporation of Cardiff and the
borough of East Ham, and may be seen at the
entrance to Stafford House and also the entrance
to Windsor Castle. The City of Westminster
also are going to give it a further trial by having:

about 10,000 yards of it laid in King's-road,
Eaton-square.

It may be said that in calling attention to this

pavement I am actuated by interested motives,

which to some extent is perfectly true, as I am
the managing director of the company manu-
facturing the sanitary blocks in this country ; but
as I Avrite also as a municipal engineer of over
30 years' standing, having had experience during
this period of all kinds of pavement, I may
perhaps be credited with some knowledge of the
subject and a desire to express an honest and
impartial, if not wholly disinterested, opinion.

G. LiVIXGSTOXE,
Late City Engineer of Westminster.

17, Victoria- street, S.W., Aug. 27.

AUSTPvALIAN H.iRDWOODS.

REFERRING to some statements made about
suitable wood for pavements, Mr. Henrj-

Copeland, agent-general for New South Wales,

says in the Toms:—I am under the impressioa

that Australia possesses a virtual monopoly of

abundant hardwood timber in suitable localities-

to enable them to compete with the whole world
for the most serviceable and durable wood pave-

ment ; and, such being undoubtedly the case, it

would appear to me a misfortune if any less

durable wood were laid down in Westminster or

elsewhere, inasmuch as wood pavement in the

United Kingdom is as yet only in the experi-

mental stage. Let me assure your readers that

in New South Wales we have immense virgin

forests, virtually untapped as yet, of hardwood
timber trees within an accessible distance of onr

various shipping ports—trees ranging from, say,

6ft. in diameter at their base, running up to-

250ft. in height ; while the larger forests contain

niunerous glades of arboriferous giants with a

modest girth of from 24ft. to 36ft.. and an
altitude of from 300ft. to -tOOft., while they aa^

as straight as a billiard cue. Amongst the former

may be mentioned the blue and grey gnm,
the iron-bark, the red gum, and the flooded

gum ; these, however, are generally used locally

for railway sleepers and house girders, hnt tho

larger and more abundant forest trees, suitable

for export for street pavement, include the

mountain ash, tallow-wood, blackbutt, box.

woollybutt, mahogany, turpentine, spotted gnm,
messmate, and stringy-bark. I have personally

examined many logs of these trees which have

lain on the ground, to my certain knowledge, for

from 20 to 30 years, and they were as sound .as

on the day they were felled—close-grained and

almost as h;ird as iron. I have seen other logs,

notably of iron-bark, which have been immersed

in se.a water for 30 to -tO years brought to day-
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at as sound as on llie Jay thoy weiv ininioisiii.

^ring fimiL- very slij»l>l siij;n» of the 7* («(/« on
11 i.utiT surfaces. Saiuples of these liinbei-s can
seen at this ofKce, 9, Victoria-street, S.AV.,

i well .IS at the luiporial Institute and the Hoyal
irdens, Kew.
Why. then, miy I ask, should the corporations
tlioiiritish Kinpiro f^ outside the Kiupiro for

d pivement on which the residents of the
iipire have to walk or drive 'r Jliny of your
"ide can never hope to treiul the forest of

i-tralia, but thoy may at least be enabled to

111 their way to their offices and homes by
iiinjj their solid Itritish feet on the block of the
(hh-^ivins and niicrobo-destroyins eucalyptus
ints of the Austnilian fon\sta.

in 1S7S, at the age of twenty-nine years. After

a very instructive hour or two in the studios, the

p.irty adjourned to Jlr. Henis's beautiful grounds
at Fair Park, adjacent to the studios, whore upon
the lawn, and beneath the shade of a luigc old

mulberry tree, tables were spread, and the good

things laid thereon were done infinite justice to

by the visitors. Then an ounce of tobacco and a

long clay pipe were served to each of the men,
and fruit and sweets to the chiUlron, and n verv

contented time spent. I-aler on the grateful folk

and thoir master wended their way home to the

ilK WIDEXING (JF LilXDuN l(I!IDl_iK.

' OXDOX HHIDGK will soon be closed for the

J extension, widening, and cleaning. So far

.• k as twenty years a scheme for the onlarge-
nt of the bridge whs devised, but rejected.

no then other proposals have been made, and
-eheme was prepared, approved by the Corpora-
n, and p:issod by Parliament in the I that

elose<l.

I'ndcr the new scheme the roadway will be
widened 3ft., from 34ft. to 37ft., and each of the
footways oft., from 9ft. to Uft. The old balus-

trades, with their solid masses of stone, will be
repliced by open balustrades (after the style of

Waterloo "I'.ri. lire . The bridge will be lighted
: u U, r.:;'i with the electric light, and

- -: : - rims will probably be provided
. t: . ;;. light Columns. Lastly, the

i-' ": i I - 1 provided with a better system
"f di-iina^'.; th:iii it has enjoyed hitherto, while
the roadway will be repaved with granite. To
jirevent too much inconvenience to those using
the bridge a tempor.irj- wooden foot-bridge will

\'i- constructed outside the present footway, its

weight being carried on the buttresses of the
l^ridgc. Altogether, these improvements will
ost about £100,000. It is calculated that each!

-ide of the bridge will take just over twelve
]

Mionths, so the new London Brjdge should be
ready for use in a little more than two years '

from now.
"

|

WORKHOUSE JIEN AND BOYS VISIT K'
CARVEirS "WOKKSUorS.

I

TUE niale inmates of the E-TCter Workhouse,
as well as the elder juveniles, male and

female, accompanied by ilr. J. II. Bellamy, the
nijister, visited, on Friday afternoon, the "well-
known art studios of Jlessrs. Harry Hems and
Sons, in Longbrook-street, Exeter. They were
receixxd by the senior member of the firm, and all

examined with great interest the various depart-
ments. The use of the skeleton and the art of
modelling were fully explained to them, and the
process of converting huge blocks of stone and
Miarble and sturdy butts of English oak into the
beautiful figures of saints and virgins was watched
with no little intelligence by young and old. The
statuaries who were busily converting great lilocks

of grey Dartmoor granite inl- m. mm 1 1 ils to
stand upon the dreary veldt ot -. I \\, , , ih.re
to mark the last resting-pl:i. 1 I; li.,rs

who have fallen, attracted n inr!,ri. 1, ,K iii. niiun.
In the wood-carving shops, a pule youth with a
crutch ;one of the visitors) produced a carved
wooden kettle stand, which the professional
experts at work considered showed more than
ordinary ability.

This circumstance produced an interesting
story from Jlr. Harrj- Hems, relative to a former
inmate of Exeter's" workhouse. A fatherless
youth, John Way, was brought up, as a child,
there in the middle of last century, and afterwards
was apprcntice<I by the guardians to a local chair-
maker. Later on. the youth, shewing distinct
artistic genius, became atUiched to Mr. Heras'a
staff, whereupon he remained several years. Then
he went to London, and having, by" his remark-
able ability, attracted the attention "of the late Sir
(JilhtTt (i. Scott, I!. A., who was then engaged
in the early 'TO'-ij restoring the interior of Exeter

' alhedrjil, was sent down there as chief wood-
earver. In that capacity he remained some three
years. 'ITie restoration of the Bisliop's 'Throne,
the finest thing of its class in the world, and
much of the exquisite moilem wood-carving was
from the chisel of this once humble workhouse
lad—John Way. Early hardshii>8, however, had
told upon a naturally delicate constitution, and
he died of consumption in the village of Bicton

THE SIMPLOX TUNNEL.
ACORKESPONDENT of the Twm gives a

description of the tunnel now being cut

from Brieg, on the Jura-Simplou railway, to the

Italian slope of Mount Simplon. By way of com-
parison ho mentions what has already boon done
in the way of tunnelling the Alps. The Mont
Cenis Tunnel has a length of nearly eight miles,

and all trains have to atfaiin an altitude of

4,'24Sft. above the sea level. Tho Arlberg is 6J
miles in length, with a height of 4,300ft. The
St. liothard is '.l\ miles, with a iiKiximiim altitude

of 3,788ft. The Simplon Tunnel, now in rapid

course of construction, will be 12j miles in length,

but with the great advantage over the others that

its traffic has not to be taken to a greater altitude

than 2,314ft. above the sea level, or 1,474ft. loss

thanin the case of the St. Gothard. Inother A'ords,

the level of rails at their highest point is only GOft.

above the present railway at Brieg Stati"on, so

that no costly approaches nor helical tunnels are

required to gain access to the tunnel at its north
end, nor will the haulage of trains be so heavy as

in the case of the other tunnels. The work wiU
at first consist of one single line tunnel, lined

with masonry throughout, and one parallel

passage or " heading " lOft. in width by 8ft. in

height, preparatory to a second tunnel, placed

56ft. apart axis from axis. When tho trailic

necessitates a second tunnel it can be completed
for about one-third of the cost of the first tunnel.

The experience gained during the construction of

the previous tunnels is being turned to very good
account, and is resulting in a great saving of

life, in much greater comfort for the men, and in

greatly abbreviating the period of construction.

By the end of the present month, August, tho

aggregate length of mountain pierced will bo
about 9,868 mitres, or 10,790yd. : out of a total

distance of 19,730 metres or 21,564yd., thus

rather more than half the distance will probably
have been pierced. The work was begun towards

the end of 1S9S, during which year tho progress

was 447 yards : by the end of 1899 the distiinee

attained was 4,227 yards ; by December, 1900,

7,947 ; and by the end of this' month (August) it

will be about 10,790 lineal yards. The rock

through which the tunnel is being; driven is

exceedingly hai-d, consisting of granite and
gneiss, with veins "of white quartz ; but in con-

sequence of the adoption of the Brandt drill, the

galleries on the north side are being advanced
daily by a distance of no less than 21ft. 3in., an
unprecedented result, and certainly four to five

times what has ever been tittained in tunnels in

Great Britain through similar material. The
drill is 3in. in diameter, slowly rotating, but

kept up to its work by hj'drauUc pressure of

1,5001b. to the inch," or of ten tons on
the cutting points of the driU, and as .all

the wiiste water is discharged along the axis

of the tool, right up to tho cutting edge, the tem-
perature of the steel is kept cool, and the debris is

washed out of the hole. The ventilation is excel-

lent : the air is supplied to the men right at the

end of tho gtilleries in great volumes, over 58,000

cubic feet of air per minute being supplied.

Owing to tho height of the mountain and the

great superincumbent mass over the tunnel, the

temperature of the rock is as high as 89' Fahr.

,

and special arrangements are made by the em-
ployment of spray and of ice for cooling the air.

The totalquantity of water flowingfrom thetunnel,

inclusive of bot'h north and south entrances, is

rather under 5,000 gallons per minute, and is

carried in efficient tide-drains cut in the rock.

The greatest care is taken for the welfare of the

men : they change shifts every eight hours, and

arc brought out in train-loads. Thoy arc not

allowed to encounter the cold Alpine air when
emerging from the tunnel in their wet clothes,

but are landed in a covered building or station,

in which there are cubicles for changing their

clothes, fitted with hot and cold doucho baths.

They take off their mining clothes, which ai. ;,;

once hung up in healed rooms to dry, reiuly Lr
their next day's work. Adjacent is'a resl;nu,uit

at which they can get all their me;Us. ,i

excellent quality at a very low price. I'll.

contnietoi-s for this great work are JIe^~r^.

Brandt, Brandau, and Co., represented by C'hImm. I

Lochor. This gentleman was anxious t)iit

Sunday should be observed and work suspend. I :

but the Italian workmen, who .ire desirou- ..t

earning as much wages as possible to remit h.iii.

,

objected, and insisted on working seven days p. i

week. Work, therefore, goes on incessantly

from one year's end to another, with thi' .

\"-

ception of four or five days which are particulir

feasts, or are days which the special (iovernmriu

engineers ajjpointed for verifying tho axis of th.

tunnel require cessation of work for getting their

lines into the tunnel from their telescopes ;ind

theodolites. It is expected that the trallie will

begin to run in 1901, and the total cost when both

tunnels are completed wiU be about fOO jier

lineal yard of single-line tunnel, a remarkably

low figure when the dillicultios and the magni-
tude of the undertaking are considered.

NEW REGUL.vnoNS FOR THE PRt/rKl'-
TlOX OF THK.VTRES AND OTHER
ri-BLIC BUILDINGS FROM FIRE.

WE have before us the London County
Council's "Regulations " made on tho 30ili

of last month with respect to the requirements for

the protection from fire of theatres, houses, r<«jms,

and other places of i)ublic resort within the ad-

ministrative County of London. We can now
only give a very brief remiiu- of the provisi. ms.

Clause 1 refers to the intention of any person to

open any such premises, for which he must first

makepublichis intention to erectsuch by exhibit in,'I

a notice board on the proposed site, or b\ :eh
. i

-

tisement in the newspapers. An :i|
|

1:
.

i
. :•

writing is to bo made to the Clerk.; ;: ' .-
:

for a. certificate under the Melr.
.)

i ^
ment and Building Act Amendnem \.i, '<-,

The application to be accompanied by j.l in-. .
!.•-

vations, and sections in duplicate to a si;il.' of

Jin. to the foot, and by a block plan t i o'Jn.

to the foot. A jjlan and section of tho drains

to be laid are also to be submitted. The phms
are to show the numbers of persons t.. lie

accommodated in various parts of the preaiiHis,

and the area to bo given to each person, an.i to

be accompanied by a specification of the wi.iks.

material to be used, &c. Clause 2 deals with ih.

site, and provides that one-half at least of the l.'iiil

length of the boundaries of the site of any su. h

premises which consist of an entire buildinjr. and

in case of a room, not consisting of an intii

building, one-half at least of the total lenirth of

the boundaries of the site of tho buildinir. oi

which such room or other jiremisos form ii.ul,

shall abut upon or front to public thoroughla. .,

of which one at least shall not be less than 4 oft.

wide, and of tho remainder none shall be K s^

than 30ft. wide if a carriageway, or 201t. it m

footway. The frontage of the site to a thoron-li-

fare not less than 40ft. wide shall not be less than

one-sixth of the total length of boundaries ..i site.

&c. Clauses 3, 4, and 5 provide that noth atrein

which there is a stage shall be constnnl. 1 under

or on the top of any part of any oth.r buildings.

No openings to bo "made in walls or roofs of siuli

pre;nises within 20ft. of any adjoining prop. rt\

unless a brick wall of the thickness proscribed bs

the Building Act be erected between such jn. -

mises and the adjoining property to such bei;;)ii

that no part of any opening in "such premisis or

in any building which may be erected on si,, li

adjoining property shall be higher thin th

part of the wall opposite to it. All mhI.

premises are to be inclosed with proper ev-

ternal and party-walls of brick and st'.n.

of the prescribeci thickness. No. fi siys the

Hoors, tiers, and roof of auditorium, and idl,

parts used by public shall be of fire-resisting'

inateriaLs to the Council's satisfaction ; and if the

flooring is of wood, and not laid on solid founlii-

tion, shall be laid with iron tongues. N".
"

limits the number of tiers to three, including' th

gallerv. above level of the pit. No. 8 pnni.l.

that win I. ill! i;.-l til ..r balcony cxtciiil> ••>.
.

tbej.ii-: '
. ;li. bright between tlo'.i •

pit an.i 111 1.1 111 -ii .11 not be less than HHi..

and th. I,.._lii l«i ..n lloor of highest jiail .•:

gallery ami the h.w.st part of ceiling over sum

is not to bo loss than 12ft. Height b't".
'

tiers is not to be less in any case thaii ^i

No. 9 says the pit floor at tho hi^'l"'

-
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part, or of the stctlls, where there is no pit, shall

not he more thuu Gin, ahove the level of
j

the street at the principal entrance to the pit, and
the lower part of the floor of pit or stalls is not to

{

be lower than the level at which it can be drained

by gra\-itation into sewer, nor more than loft,

below the level of ^tl^•et at principal entrance to pit.

No. 10. Two separate exits are lube prnviiled from
every tier or tl'jor which accomraudati.'s not more
thiin oOO persons ; when it holds more, an
additional exit is to be given for every 2.50, or

part of 250 pereons above 500. Each of the exits

to be not less than
flooraccomniod;

are required, i

10. Siibse.iuenl

ide. When the ti

..t more than 300, two 4ft.

details arc given in thi^ .

sesdeHne the widthsof 1"'

corridors, and passaijcs : that when vestibul.^ n-

prorided not more than three tiers or flooi-s (when
divided) , not more than three of such parts of

tiers shall communicate with one vestibule ; all

staircases from tiers or parts holding not more
than 300 persons are to be at least 4ft. wide, and
those from tiers, &c., holding more are to be at

least 5ft. wide. These staircases to have solid

square steps and landings of York or other

approved stone or other tire-resisting material

as may be approved. Various details follow

;

as the treads, which are not to be less

t!un 11 in. -wide, and have risers not more than
lii-h; the tliL'hts, thickness of landing,

ii I'l II ii\ i "11 both sides, &c. All exit

:
I be in i\\. > l^Ms and open outwards. Ko

a ill opeu upun a dight of steps, but a square
Hi; at least 3ft. in width shall be provided
n such Fteps and doorway. AH the doorsM automatic bolts of a pattern to be approved

.

.... ...ors and gates for entrances to be made to

ij. 11 both ways. The seating area assigm 1 t.i

villi person not to be less than 2ft. deep and Ifi.

' ;". wide, in all parts of the house where nobaekr.
rins are provided, and not less than 2ft. 4in.

!'V 1ft. Sin. wide where backs and arms are
1' d. A space of 1ft, to be allowed between

. 21 provides that in .all such I'l. mi- - wlii.
-:' with a proscenium is ereet' 1. - ' - _

lie separated from auditoiiu;
Ilium wall not less than loin, m ilm un -.

earried up intact to 3ft. above root. .Not

ihan three other openings are to be made in
vaU, and no such opening is to exceed

".
. in area, such openings to be closed bv

corrosive c|ualitics. The "Empress" combina-
tion bath is made in best tinned steel, tinned

copper, and aluminium. Several advantages are

claimed—it is lighter than any other bath ; will

lend itself to any style of decoration ; does not

rust ; no casing is required : every part is clean

and accessible ; does not cool the water as other

baths ; it is strong, durable, cheap, and can be
adapted to any class of fittings. Several kinds

of bath are illustrated in the catalogue, which
are light, parallel in shape, elegant and decorative

in finish. Sutcliffe's patent parallel " Empress "

bath of tinned or lead-coated steel, enamelled

M !-L.'i -n, white, pink, or cream inside, is fitted

'
:' imiil; polished mahogany, walnut, or oak

1 -l is stencilled outside picked out in colours.

I' 1- lined with prize medal gun-metal taps, lAin.

stand pilie. overflow and brass trap, and is sup-

ported on ornamental iron feet. A bath of this

description oft. 6in. inside, 19in. deep, 23|in.

wide is priced at ,£7 7s. Another bath of similar

description " li " is only £5, and a third, Ko.
" D," is even cheaper. Several designs are

illustrated. The more expensive baths have a

higher decorative finish and superior bath taps

and fittings, bnt they are all of tinned- or lead-

coated steel. A copper bath, tinned on both

sides, with iron feet, is remarkable in wear. No.
" H " has a copper bottom for stove, and
fitted with the prize "Empress" silver taps,

overflow, and brass trap. One of the designs

is a bath made of aluminium, unique in its ap-

pearance, and is priced only £10 10s. We recom-

mend all architects, builders, and others to see for

themselves these baths in every variety of colour

and finish, and obtain particulars from Wright
Snteliffc. and Son, who also make other sanitary

<]ivitlities, sinks, chimney-tops—the "National,"
whi, li prevents down-draughts—and the " Em-
pi-..s> " noiseless closet. One great sanitary merit

of these baths is that they are not cased, and

occupj- little room compared with the insanitary

mahogany-cased bath.

•n du

I. i;. i -hi',! li ive an opening at the back
: ;

il i" ill- b.ise to -,*„-th area of stage,
j

I : I - i - I
'

be glazed at top and sides
•' I .^lii-> "f -,Vin. thick, and be capable of

^ I'pened by the aetien of luweiiiu the lir.-

.ing screen, or by lie ( uuiiu -i buniinu- "f

.Ito an extent equal nt b i^l ei tie -up r-

irea required at the base of the upeniug.
list cowls to be placed on stage roof.

I' dressing-rooms arc to bo provided in a

lite block of buildings, and separated from
ing by party-walls -with approved communi-
ii.s. and all' the materials used to be Hre-
ing. Other clauses refer to woi'kshops,
i-;ht, -tanks, boilers and dynamos, ironwork,
uiuable linings, partitions, i^'C. ; all wood-

: ef the stage to be rendered non-inflammable
of hardwood. The p-ovisions for gas,

separate and distinct gas service and
.....ers to the stage, auditorium, to staircases,

cyiridors, iScc, and other regulations for oil or
candle lamps, sun burners, ventilation, hydrants,
mi other appliances and fittings are described
' dauses 32 to -115. We have here tried

- unmarise the leading structirral condi-
- imposed on the promoters and builders of
.lies and other places of public resort. A

meat deal is left to the option of the Council,
sach as^ the electric lighting and heating and
ventilating arran^'ements, and thev reserve to
themselves the ri-ht tu modifv or dispense with
those regidatl. in- ii -;. l J . ,sei. A few of the
regulations inn i i ; : rJhcr too stringent,
ard no doubt .il

:
, .mII be raised: but

of these point- :, :l,, ,; i., -p, ak now.

A SULPHUR AND SAND CE5IENT.

PROFESSOR " BROWN, a St. Louis man,
is said to have invented, or rediscovered,

a combination of sand, cement, and sulphur,

which ho claims possesses qualities far superior to

concrete, and which can be produced at less cost

than that material.

Professor Brown claims for his new discovery

that it is acid proof, a non-conductor of elec-

tricity, waterproof, a non-conductor of heat and

eold," and that it is indestructible, being im-

pervious to all attacks of fire, temperature,

climate variations, time, and decay. The com-

pound can be mixed and moulded upon the spot

where it is to be used, and when dried it becomes

as hard as granite, and will take a high poUsh.

Besides being valuable for house construction,

the new material is available for use in the con-

struction of sewer-pipes, electric wire conduits,

and water-mains. In art and decorative work it

is also expected to be of use.

Professor Brown owns a piece of material

which he says is known to have been taken out

of a building erected 1,500 years ago, and he

declares it to be the same as this new compound.

THE "EMPRESS" COMBIN.VTIUN BATHS.
MESSRS. WRIGHT SUTCLIFFE, AND

SON, of the Globe Sanitary Works.
Halifax, are the manfacturers of baths"possessing
m-.ny important advantages, not the least being' ~ ^ weight of the bath and its non-

HANGINC^ PAPER ON CEILINGS.

WHEN the face of plisfeve 1 w .lis is ,„,t jroo.l

enough to turn out i aiper

a fine new surface is att,\li. \vii\i

blank lining-paper. In p;, w.tli

lining-paper, it is better, siy-t I

'/
,

r-e,

that the edges of the lengths sliouM barely meet
than that they should overlap. In cutting ceiling

p.apers to the angles formed with the wall, the less

they are allowel to lap on to the wall the better.

Half an inch or so is quite sufficient : because when
a couple of thicknesses of paper are on such places

they generally " spring " unless they are very

strongly attached.

If there are any cracks in the plaster they need

even more attention than in cases where distemper

is to be applied direct to the ceding. In stopping a

crack the object is not only to fill it up. With
cracks in ceilings generally, one edge will be found

to be slightly drooped below the other. In this case

the crack requti-es to be cut out before stopping. If

it were not, after lining it would show as a sharp,

irregular edge. The only remedy is to enlarge the

crack, more or less, according to its importance, by
scraping or cutting it out with a stopping kniie.

For stopping lai-ge cracks a stopper—a knife with

a blade about Sin. wide—is a very serviceable tool.

It might be worth while remarking here th.at

here walls or cedings are to lie finished in

distemper, without previous papering, it is l»est. in

stopping, to discard steel knives, which scrape an 1

disfigure the face of the plaster in a way whuli in-

iably shows through the subsequent mat of dis-

temper. Use, instead, a tool made of wood and
shaped like a stripper, and use it in the same way.
As to the stoppmg, it is generally made of plaster

of Paris, with whiting added. Sometimes, when
convenience renders it necessary, some add a few
drops of size to the mixture, to prevent its too rapid
setting. It is surprising, to one not familiar with
it, what an effect the addition of size has ; but, at

the same time, it is generally considered that the
stopping is better without this addition. Always
wet cracks, kc, thoroughly before putting in the
plaster, otherwise it wiU not adhere for any length
of time.

But to return to the paperhanging. In lining a
ceiling, start the paper from the wall nearest the

window, and work towards the door. The reason

of this is that, if therfe should be any overlapping

edges, they wUl be facing the window, and there-

fore not visible from the door or main part of the

room—that is, in a room of ordinary shape. If, on
the other hand, the paper were hung to the window,
overlapping edges, which, even with the most careful

workmen, are bound to occur, throw a shadow line,

which, under usual conditions, would be almost cer-

tain to catch the eye.

In papering a ceihng, proceed in the same way as

for walls. Find the length of the pieces of paper to

go from wall to wall, and cut the number required.

Arrange a scaffold so as to have the plank running
close up to and parallel with the wall to which the

first length is to be hung. Ceding lengths are

generally longer than a wall requires. Fold them
with a long fold at the top—or starting end—and a

very short fold at the bottom or finishing end.

The first length has no previous one to match to.

We shall, therefore, for convenience sake, consider

it hung, and wiU describe the manner of getting the

second up, which description will apply equally well

to all those that follow. And firet as to pasting. In
this, as a rale, there is not much variation necessary,

except when the lengths are very long. Say men are

on a moderately-sized room. Make the first fold as

large as the board wdl allow, and the bottom end one

much smaller. The next operation is to hang it. In
hanging cedings a roU or portion of a roll of paper is

necessary as a support to the pasted lengths. Insert

this roll beneath the top portion of the pasted length

on the board, and Uft and carry it on the roU to the

scaffold. Have the plank running parallel with the

length previously hung, and have the inside edge of it

directly under and in a line with the outer edge of the

last length himg. This is important in order to be

directly under one's work. Do not have the scaffold

too high, but sufficiently low to aUow the body,

arms, and eyes full play. Start from the right-

hand wall with your back to the last length on the

ceihng. With the right hand take hold of the

extreme corner of the length by the mside edge.

Now open the first fold and move the supporting

roll about untd we have 2ft. or 3ft. between the two
hands. If we succeed in placing these 2ft. or 3ft.

on the ceding correctly the remainder of the length,

however long, if the ceiling he true, wdl find its

place almost as a matter of course.

Hold the length up to the ceding, with arms out-

stretched, and work it about, within an inch or so of

the ceiling until we have settled the correct place in

which it is to go—but do not, on any accouut, allow

it to touch yet—and, when fliis is settled, with the

nght hand" match and place the near-end comer.

Now we have to see to the portion du-ectly over the

supporting roll held by the left hand. Though the

right hand should not be allowed to shift yet, :

must be used as a pivot for the portion over the s ':

hand to be correctly worked into place. When the

edges of the space between the two hands raatch

correctlv, temporarUy press the roU on the ceiling,

run the'rifht hand along the edge, to fix the match,

and then, stiU holding the roll in the left hand,

liiiiilv a'linst the ceiling, take the brush from the

p.n k.t ind brush down the first footortwoof paper.

If the lensth be correctly started in this fashion,

all we have to do is to move the supporting

roU along under the paper, a foot or more at a time,

and brush down by a brush stroke on the middle of

the length, followed by othei-s towards the edges,

keeping the roU in the left hand always an mch or

two away from the ceiling.

If the first foot or so of edge is perfectly paraUel

with the edge of the previous length, the whole

lewih wdl brush into its place without the least

trouble. But if the edge over the left hand is the

least bit overlapped, whUst correct at the extreme

starting point, it will mean that the overlap will

•nudually increase as the length is brushed on, until

I at the finishing end it may be a half mch or more

i overlapped, and the whole match consequently Kod.

I If, on the other hand, it overlaps sUghtly at the

extreme starting-point, and is just where the sup-

porting roll is, it WiU be found that before many

more feet of the paper is brushed on the edges of

the length previously hung and of that liemg hung

will .appear to be growing graduaUy wider apart^,

leavin<' a considerable space of the ceOmg liare, and
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rejwa

necessitating either that the length lie taken olT and
remutoheJ or else subjected to a conaiderahio amount
of hriishiiif nnd twisting, which will have to bo
Kwuted iu hanging sulisetiuent lengths.

tlie jwstod side of tlie paner to touch
the ceiling until it is brushed into its place. Keep
the roll Miiniortiiig the jwstcd length always a few
tches away froin the ceiling. When we come to

the small eud fold, however, the roll may lio tem-
porarily placwi (irmly against the ceiling whilst the

fold is being undoTie."

I'njieriiig a large celling is really little more
difficult than doing a small one, the only extra
trouble being in handling the large twdy of pa£te<l

piper. But the secret of suci-oss is to correctly

nuitch Oie titst foot or two. The method of folding

the iMntea k'Ugths needs to be varied somewhat.
The method generally adopted by the best paper-
hangnrs I have known is rather difficult to describe,

but is as fallows : Paste and fold the first part
leatiiig fci the board, but partly unfold it back
until the extreme end rests on the turning ])oint of

the laif^ foM. Tlie first long fold is, in fact, half

vafoliled again. This gives us two short folds with
a portion of the pasted side upward. Draw the
length aiong and paste, fold, anil again half unfold
tku second iwrtJon. These short half-folds may be
c-ontinuol as l(«ig as necessary, the final fold being
au ordiuary short fold in tni opposite direction.

directly under these numerous half-foh

lund, with the roll, supports the pasted fold, which
must not l>e allowed to touch the ceiling, whilst the

right hand is at liberty to fix the matching edge in

it* nUce and then brush the paper down, the short

folds on the supjwrting roll gradually unrolling
1 t!ie ojicnitor moves along the plaiikihimtdv

Major Druitt, representing the Board of Trade,
mide an iaspection, on Friday, of that portion of the
Highland Itailway that has been doubled between
Duaa-spidal, the highest point on the line, and Blair

Atholl. The inspection officer was accompanied by
Mr. F. A. Wilson, general manager; Mr. M'Ewan,
fiuperintendent of the line; Mr. William Roberts,
chief engineer; and Mr. A. Mackenzie, general
miiiager of permanent way.

After the opening, probably in October or
November, of the South Loncashire Company's
•electric line, now in course of construction, from
Knotty Ash to Hiiyton, electric communication will

y>e continuous between the Livei-pool Pierhead and
Hoyton, while an alternative route through the same
outer district is projected.

The report on the work of the Edinburgh Fire
Brigade for the year ending May 1.^, 1901, has just
been issued by the Firemaster, Mr. Arthur Pordage.
during th.- year the Brigade received 508 calls. The
'

: , ' iM 1 • ity by fire during the year within the
•^

' ,'!, while the value of the properties,
.. i : -.. i.l.iits, was £775,607. The loss by fire

> i^ :i .
. during the past year was exception-

.ii:> ..;.^..i .jiiij).ired with recent years, there being
III lesioilliand 101 less actual fires than during
the previous year. Tlie net cost of the department
for the year was £8,374.

It is officially announced that the Eirl of Rose-
hery will be present at the national commemoration
<>( King Alfred at Winchester, and will perform the
ceinmony of unveiling the colossal figure which
has been sculptured by Mr. Harao Thornycroft,
R.A. The ceremony ofunveiling will take place on
^ptemler 21).

In the death of Alderman William Burn, which
accurr«<l at lli^. resilience, Oaklea, Thorp-avenue,
Morpeth, nii Friday, tliat town has lost one of the
most pnimm. lit i.'ii.li. men. lie was first returned
t-jthct-iwu council ill lH'<I,wasmayorin 188;i-4,and
was elected an uM.mini in 1889. He was head of the
iirm of Messis. William Bum and .Sons, cabinet-
makeni, kK., a business which he established in 18ti4.

He was sixty- five years of ago.

The first section of the electric tramways being

ins|)ected

day. This route is from the tramway depot, Mersey-
square, in the centre of the town, through I'ortwood,
Bredbnry, and Woodli y village to the Hyde side of
Woodley station. The ('orporation of Hyde will
construct a continuation line from Woodley to Hyde,
and form a junction with the lines of the company
nov running cars lietweeu Hyde, Denton, and

Mr. f'harfe« I,>-iiam, F.R.I.B. A., of Stoke-upon-
Trant, writes that the so-called Druidical circle at
Arbor Low, near Hartington, has for some time
been ui the hands of c-x|i<;ricnixMl explorers, ap-
pointed by the British Assoriation, and that their
«ffort» have Icen rewarded by the discovery of the
akricton of a man of the .Vcdithic age. The rcniaiiu)

"Were found not far from the surface and in the
<»ntpe of th<; circle. 'The excavations have lieen

rtiipeniit/Mid«Ml by Mr. St. t ieorgo <-»ray, who worked

olilTl'.VKV.

TiiK death occuirid un the 'ilst inst. of Mr.
KoiiKUT I.-i.\AC BiiXXKTT. F.R.I.IJ. A., of Coopcr-
stroot, Jlanoliester. For many years, in partner-

ship with Mr. W. .\. Roylc, he has been actively

engaged in iirofessional work. Thirty-five yeare
ago the firm took over the business of the Into

Mr. Philip Nunn, an architect, who, although
young in years, had, at the date of his death,

made a considoi-Mblr- nimlnlion. Unth inombers

of thefinn wer. ].,;] il-.l Mi. Huiin. Mr. l!,-iinrll

was held in hi;;!, i-p..! >n las |,iufessioii, imd
the members of tli. Mun. li.M.r S.K-iely of Aiehi-

tertu some veai-s ago eleiteil liini lUi iircsidont.

The firm of lioylc and liennctthave, during their

long period of partnership, carried out many
imporlaiil buildings in (he eitv mid neiglihour-

hOOd -p.llilc l,l.c:Iv -rlM.,,lx.l,,,,;ir, r,,r|r,l for thC

Maneli.-'- ,
~ ' l: i -

. ili;m l.-n

building-. Ili.:li. i (Jradr

Schocls 1' n, ..,'.:,. I!,. . ,1 ., ,1, -.vju.d the

school board olli.vs in 1 i.ans-iil,'. .Mr. I'.rnnett

joined the Royal Institute of liritish Archil' its

lui a Fellow in 18SM. The funeral took jilare at

Prestwich Parish ( 'lunch on Saturday. With
the relatives and friends at the graveside there

were representatives of the Concord Masonic
Lodge, the Friendship Lodge (14), and the
Manchester Society of Architects.

Mil. James Cowle, architect, Douglas, Isle of

Man, died on Wednesday week very suddenly,
from a heart affection (while hurrying to citch
the midnight boat for Glasgow), aged 62 years.

Me was a native of Liverpool, and in addition to

carrying on an extensive practice as an architect,

held the positi

veyor of ecclesiisii

Government Iniil

in the island wen
him, these inclinlii

at Douglas, the 1

of G. ent valuer, sur

and surveyor of

imblic buildings

iiperintended hy
d Court Chamber
the RoUs Office,

with the Riv

and the Douglas Railway Station. He had held
the office of diocesan surveyor under the Manx
Convocation ever since the establishment of that

post by the Ecclesiastical Dilapidations Act of

1871, and was universally esteemed by the clergy

of the island.

Mu. Oi.ivEii NoKiiis, farmer and contractor,

New Passage, died suddenly at Temple Meads
Station, Bristol, on Monday, aged 74 years.

Brought up to a seafaring life, he took to farming
pursuits, and eventually became joint manager
of an hotrl. Frniu time to time he undertook
considcralilr laihvay anil other contracts, and ho

assoeiateil wllli the late Mr. Charles Richjrd-
son in the earlier stages of the Severn Tunnel
works. He became associated with the promoters
of the Bristol and South Wales Union Railway,
and his first contract with that company consisted

of excavations at Pilning. Mr. Norris afterwards
took a contract in connection with the Severn
Tunnel, including the sinking of one of the shafts

on the Monmouthshire side of the river, and the
experimental work of driving the headings. (Jn

the Gloucestershire shore, for instance, where the
heading came very near the muddy bottom of the

m, falls occurred, and sea-waler came into

theworkingsinconsequenei'. 'I'h. i liii fliimlranco,

however, was met on the uili' : -i !
, "li- i. a very

large fresh-water spring \va , t iiii. il, and this, in

the end, led to the work being giieu to a very

urge firm of contractors—Messrs. T. A. Walker
and Co.—who carried on the undertaking to its

completion. For some years he maintained a

successful business at Tintem in making boxes
for the tin-plate trade at Swansea. He also

worked the stone quarries at Fox's Wood.

Upon the 2l8t instant, at his residence in Rose-
niont-road, Richmond Hill, near London, Mit.

CuAiii.Es AiiiiKV passed away, aged Go. Sir.

Abbey was an architectural sculptor, widely
known and universally respected by all fellow

members of his profession. A clever stoneairver,

nd no mean sculptor withal, " Charlie " Abbey
nis one of the best of good fellows, and made him-

self popular in all the various walks of life. In
the early '"Go's" he was for some years in

lartnership, in Dublin, with Mr. Charles W.
Ilan-ison, at present the senior member of the
irm of Messrs. Harrison and Sons, the well known
monumental sculptors of Great Brunswick-street,
Dublin. The late Mr. Abbey loaves a widow
and some married daughters to mourn their loss.

Tmk death took pla<o at Fairpark-road, St.

Leonards, Exeter, on Sunday, of Jlr. Wii.i.iam

GiiisoN. contractor. DeeeiLsed was bom at Bank-
he.id. Monikie, eountv Forfar, on .lime 1«, 1853.

He left Scotland at the age of IG and worked in
Newcastle, afterwaids going to London, whei-o,
at the age of 19, he was engaged on various large
works. Six years later he came to Exeter, and
acted as foreman for Mr. Luscorabe, in connection
with the Lady-chapel of Exeter ( "alhedral and
other important undertakings, including the
restoring of the Castle front. Twenty-one jears
ago he commenced business for himself, his first

contract being the new tower to Mistley Church,
Ivssex. .\fter this he took up contracts for tho^
enitiiiii of villas in Tiverton-roail and Union-
iiiail, llxeter. He was also intrusted with largo
contracts in Devon, Comw.iU, Somerset, Dorset,
Loadon, i-c, while at the time of his death he
had large works in hand at Weston-super-Mare.
Deceased leaves a widow, three daughtoiu, and »
son.

Mk. RoiiEitT GivoncK Seaman, builder, of
Oown-slreet, Ipswich, whose residence was at
Priory-place, Friai-s-strect, fell from a scaffold

on Weilnesday in Stirling-street in that town,
ami sustained terrible injuries. He w.ia at oneo
n niDvnl to the Ipswich and East Suffolk Hospital,
.iiiil iliiil within a few minutes of his admittance.
The accident occurred at some premises in course
of erection, to which the deceased was paying a

visit of supervision.

COMPETITIONS.
BiXTON.—At the last meeting of the urban

district council, the report of the assessor, Jlr.

Manchester, upon the designs submitte
Thermal Water Pump, forming the local me-
morial to Queen Victoria, was read as follows :

-
" I have carefully examined the five several sets

of drawings numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and read the

noti'S so far as they accompany them. I have ne
hesitation in placing design No. 1 first, and to

which I have attached a red star. Having taken

out the quantities somewhat roughly, I think the

work should bo carried out for the sum you name
—£1,000—or within a reasonable percentage of

that amount. Designs No. 5 and 2 are respect-

ively second and third in merit, but some distani e

behind the one I place first." The award was
accepted, and it was agreed that the premium be

paid the successful competitor, such premium to

be ultimately merged, however, in the commis-
sion. The iliairman then opened the enveloiK-s,

wliirl, ,lh.v.,.I lliat No. 1 was Mr. Gu.stav
.\l 'In: No. 2, Mr. Charles Swain,
("1. - I

- liMon; and No. 3 in order ot

m.i;l. 1- !- \\ iiTcn and Cargill. of Matlock.

It was decided that the designs should be cxlii-

bited in the free library.

ExETEii.—The board of guardians for Exiter

resolved on Monday to proceed with the scheun'

for building a workhouse infirmary, and con-

firmed a resolution directing :—" ^1) That ar<hi-

tects bo invited to provide drawings for a new
hospital for 150 at a cost of not exceeding tsii

per bed, the total cost to be £12,000 ; (2) that

the hospital be built in .sections, as circumstances

may require or permit
; (3) that the first soetinii,

comprising administrative block, labour ward.s,

isolation wards, and children wards, be taken iu

hand as soon as arrangements can be made."

The Century Theatre, in the Strand, which his

litherto been kno^vn as the Adelphi, will reopen

early in Septemlier. The auditorium is entirely

new. The stalls, numbering upwards of 200, aic

now approached ilii-ect from the entrance-hall. The
dress-circle has been brought forward, considerably

enlarged, and seats 170; the unper circle has also

been extended and seats 250. Ilie prevailing scheme

of the decorations is ivory white, yellow, and old

gold develo])ed in silk velvet. The theatre is heat<>il

the low piessure system, and there is an installa-

tion of electric light. There are numerous exits

leading into wide and spacious corridors.

A stained-glass window in theeastendof Asgarby

Parish Church was dedicated on Monday to the

memory of Mr. Bruce Tomlinson.

The Consett Iron Company have purchase I -'1

acres of land at Derwent Haugh, near Dunston-on-

Tyne, which forms part of the Carrington estate,

for the purposes of extending their works. Messrs.

Mawson, Swan, and Co., of Newcastle, have loa-sed

ten acres of land near at hand to the Coiisctt

Comimny on which to erect a grease factory.

The well - proportioned tower of St. .lolm do

Sepulchre Church, Norwich, is lieing restored. The

curious bell canopy at the summit, which is said to

be unsound, is being removed,-and pinnacles will !»

added at the angles of the tower.
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ILLUSTEATIONS.
NE«- STKiSD IMPROVEMEST SCHEME : Mf EBSEST
T/,'S SUGGESTED DESIGX.—SECOSD PEEJIIAT D DESIGN-

;; BlfECOAT IICS?ITiI., UVEBPOOL. — THB .ITRE AT

.-.liiEP.WELL.— FRI.VBV CHrRrH iXD SCHOO S, WEST
BEIDOFOED.-DETAILS OF BATTLE ABBEV.

of stone, the lower por

panelling. The woodwork > li; i i
.

<l.ioi-s,

&e., is stained green. Thr ; ,
.,

:
. . ludl,

.56it. by 2Gft. wide, ten tl;.- i i - i -ii the

sides o!f the hall with foldin- |.,iiiiim,,. ,n that

the classrooms may he thrown into th._- h:ill, thus

giving extra accommodation when required.

The superintendent's room, library, and young

men's room arc near the boys' main entrance to

the school. A room for ladies is provided with a

spacious kitchen near the girls' entrance. All

these rooms have separ.ate entrances from the

several lobbies, so that access may be had to

them without the necessity of going into the

large hall. 'Two of the classrooms—one on either

side of the platform—are so aixanged as to make
convenient retiring-rooms for speakers and others.

Advantage has been taken of the necessarily deep

foundations to form a large store-room under the

The arcade piers are an-anged that an uiiiiiti-rriiidfd ^ i.-w t;iii be had
of the stagi". Tiie ligliting will be by electric

light. The architect is Jlr. Alexander Cullen,
F.R.I. B.A., of Hamilton, N.L!. The illustration

is taken from the perspective e.xhibited at the
Royal Scotch Academy this year.

ur Hlustrati0tts.

L.iST week we gave a drawing fi-om the lujyal

Academy Exhibition of JXessrs. Riintz and (^'."s ;

design for the New Gaiety, now in cuiusi of

building. To-day we supplement that illustration

with a more general view of the same architect's

scheme for the treatment of the Strand. The
picture was hung in the line at Burlington House, 1

but the conception will not be realised as here
depicted. "We have nothing to add to what was
eaid in our descriptive note with the illustrations

last week.

BLUECOAT HOSPITAL, LrVEKPOOL.

To-D.iT we follow up our illustrations of the

selected design for these new buildings (August 2
,

i

ly giving an illustration of the plan placed second
in the list by Mr. CariJe,- the assessor. The
authors are Messrs. AVoolfall and Eccles, of Liver-
pool, who think that no further comment is

needed after the description of the schema has
already appeared, the plans speaking for them-
selves. Messrs. Grayson and Ould's design for the
same work appeared in oui' issue for August 16.

FU!.iEV CHURCH AXD S:HOOI,S, WEST BlUDOFOUD,

Is the early part of 1897 (owing to the decreased
residential population of the city and the rapidly
increasing population of the prosperous suburb of

West Bridgford\ the committee of the Friary
Church, Kottingham, received the sanction of
the Charity Commissioners to di3])03e of tlie

1 'perty and appropriate the pn.n .1. i, v. n I- lli-

tion of a church and schonl. ,i

-t Bridgford. In 1898 tb. ; . _

'
I' "jls was commenced, and iip'ji!' i;i:.:>.'/. Jii

hurch was conimcnrod in 1900, and ^\iLl be uuui-
pleted during this year. The church has been
planned with a nave".and side aisles ; the latter will
be used as passages so that every seat will com-
mand an uninterrupted view of the pulpit. At
the comer of Musters-road .and Millicent-road is

a tower 60ft. high, having two entrances ; at the
opposite comer is a porch entrance which is con-
nected -with the tower by a narthex. There are
five entrances to the church. C)n the north side
of the choir is the organ-chamber, and on the
south the vestry. A large meeting-room is

provided behind "the choir, which will also be used
as a choir vestry. The floor is of wood. The
entrances and lobbies are tiled. The roof is on
the open hammer - beam principle, covered
with green slates. The church will accom-
modate 4.50 persons. The external facings are
of Coxbench stone with Ancaster and Derby-

;PLa.-1 >3r P lILg.-

NEW THEATRE AT MOTHERWELL.

building. The roof is of open timber-work with

wrought-iron ties and principals. The windows in

both the church and schools are glazed with

tinted sheet glass. A portion of each window is

made to open. The contractors for the church

are Messrs. Garton and Burton, and for the schools

Mr. W. Maule. The architect for both the

church and schools is Jlr. Ernest E. (button, of

I

jSTottingham.

j' XEW THE.iTKE, MOTHERWELL, X.H.

1 This building is in course of completion, and. is

intended to be opened early next season. The
1 house is divided into pit, stalls, dress circle, and

gallerv, and each section has two staircases. The

seating capacitv is for about 1,300 persons. There

j

are no pillars in the auditorium. The whole con-

structional work of the dress circle and gallery is

of steel and concrete, and is therefore fireproof.

The seating in every prrt of the house is so

ILITTLE ADltEY, SISSEX.

(See descriptive article on p. 273.)

CHIPS.
In the case of Charles Edward Hall, of Chester-

field, Derbyshire, builder and contractor, the order

of discharge from bankruptcy has been suspended
for three years ending July 19, 1904. In that of

John Lewis, of Pontyberem, Carmarthenshire,
builder, the order of discharge has been suspended
for two years ending June 6, 1903.

The urban district council of Hampton are about
to purchase the Rosehill Estate for £3,300 in con-
nection mth their scheme for new offices and
workmen's dwellings.

Plans have been adopted by the St. Pancras
Borough Councd for the erection of blocks of in-

dustrial dwellings on cleared sites in Brantome-
place, Euston-road, and Prospect-terrace, Gray's
Inn-road, respectively, providing accommodation
for 584 persons. The total estimated cost is .t;32,367

.

The Guardians of the Wandsworth and Clapham
Union have decided to erect an intermediate school

for children on land adjoining the workhouse at a
cost of £15,000. The guardians have also accepted

the tender of Messrs. Huntley Bros., at £3,600, lor

the erection of cottage homes for aged and deserving

couples.

The Sheffield City Councd have decided to re-

munerate their city surveyor (Mr. C. F. Wike) for

extra work performed in connection with the pro-

motion of the Sheifield Corporation Acts, 1900 and

1901, by a grant of 300 guineas.

At a recent meeting of the Dundee Harbour
Board it was stated that the board was committed

to a further outlay of £23,374 for works already in

progress or authorise 3.

An inquiry has been held at Southend-on-Sea

into the apphcation to the Local Government Board
of the corporation for sanction to borrow £1,025

towards the cost of widening the bridge over the

raUway in Southchurch - avenue. The borough

surveyor, Mr. A. Fidler, explained the plans.

The contract for rebuilding the Oxford wing of

Welbeck Abbey, which was destroyed by fire some
months since, has been let to Messrs. TroUope and

Co., London. About 250 men wiU be employed for

two years.

Mr. George Addison, of Bulmer, hauled in his

resignation as surveyor of roads to the rural district

couucil of Malton, Yorks, on Saturday. Mr. Addison,

who is in his 81st year, j'oinel the old Malton High-

way Board as surveyor in 1S71.

The Windei-mere Urban District Councd have

instructed Messrs. Beesley, Son, and Nichols, civU

engineers, of Westminster, to prepare a scheme for

the sewerage and sewage disposal of the town.

The urban district cour.cil of Hooley, Cheshire,

have received a letter from the Local Government

Board sanctioning the proposed loan of £1,333 for

the park and recreation ground.

A new altar has been erectei in Bummoor Church,

as a local memorial to Queen Victoria. The design

was prepared by Mr. A. Crawford Hick, whose

late partner, Mr. Johnson, of Newcastle, was the

architect of the church, which was built in 1863 by

the late Eari and Countess of Dui-ham. The

execution was intrusted to Messrs. Percy Bacon and

Brothers, of Newman-street, W., and has been

carried out partly at theii- works m London and

partly at Ghent. The altar is of wainscot oak

throughout, gilded and decorated.

The urban district council of Sleaford have decided

to complete the borrowing of £6,79.5 for electric-

lighting purposes.

Additions are about to be made to the central

fire station in Park-street, LeeJs, from plans by

Mr. Percy Robinson, of that city.

The Duke of Northumberland has given a sum of

£4,000 and a site for the establishment at Isleworth

of a secondaay school for giris, corresponding with

the Middlesex County School for Boys at that place.

During the past year 33 deputations from tram-

wav commitees of other boroughs or urban districts

have, it has been officially reported, visited Liver-

pool for an inspection^ of the city electric tramways

svstem, the most recent having come from W amng-

tbn and Bolton. Probablv no other local authority

in the country has laid down an electric tramway

s'nce the Liverpool svstem was inaugurated, with-

out first overhauling'the power stations, sheds, and

equipment of this city.
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\PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Aiuiini. n;.Ai. A^^,.lI aih-n.— Tl.,' pii/..

Bilver racilal ami ten jfuineas

graiih of Sir .lolm Yiuibru£rl

aniipluitop:i;ii>hs haslxvii ii«iirjc.l tn Sir. Ci'llicrt

II. lx)vctriov.. A.K.C, son of -Mr. Hinrv Love-
grovo, Histritt Surveyor of ShorodiU'h, and im
OL'oasioniU contributor to this joumiil.

AkiHITIUTI UAI. .*N1I Aiuu.v;oL
OF DlUll.VM .\N|) NoltTIUMi;
nimnboi-» of this society held
Friday at Xorham. Arriving at

VBV Station bv train thov drov
tlic north side of the Twce<l, callinp at Ladykirk,
when' tlie ancient stone - roofed gliurcli was
visited. This interesting (iotliic edilice w;is

built by James IV. of Scotland, who, returninK
«-ith his followers from a raid on the English
Uordcr>, > ow.i<l if he got safely over the Tweed
Rt the ford there, he would build n church and

hW. ami afterwards had luncheon at the

;

towii-hall. Tli.> niemtiers afterwards visited the

— Tlh' lui/.e of a ,
infectious dise;ise.s hospital and the Corporation's

r the liL-st mono- sewage farm at JIarley, after which the anuujl

ith suitable plans |
business meeting was hold at the town-hall-

SOCIKTV
>. — The
luting on

t Iterwick IJail-

to Norhum bv

dedicate it to the V rgin—a promise wliich he
fulfillwl—and called it hadykirk. At Norh
the |virty examined the 12th-C'entury chunh
dodicatoil to St. Cuthbert, which contains some
fine sculptured pre-t'onquest stones. The church
ha»> a massiv." tower, Xoriuan zigzag arches, and
modem stained-glass windows. The philan-
thropic Dr. tUlly, author of " Waldensian
Kcsearches." and" t'aiion Waite, 11. D., a

distinguishi'd (treck scholar, were vicars of

Norhaiu. The members of the society afterwards
walked to the ruins of Xorham Castle, a massive
red sandstone keep, rising above the river, built

by Bishops Flambard and Pudscy, of Durham.
The ruins, which comprise several vaults nnd
fragmenl.s inclosed within an outer wall of great
circuit, were examined by permission of Sir
H. E. II. .lerningham, author of " A History of

Xorham Castle." Sir Walter Scott's description

of this ancient fortress as it stood in the days of
its strength, with which his poem of " Jlarmion "

opens, is familiar to all. Xorham Castle was the
ecenc of several historical events, the
markable of

id Scott

CHIPS.
Some £1,'200 has been raised towards the £7,000

required for the mueh-uceJed restoration of St.

Margaret's Church, Cloy-next-the-Sea, from plans

by Mr. J. T. Micklethwaite, F.S.A., of West-
minster. 'The committee propose doing the work in

sections as follows : (1) Root of south porch and
aisle, (2) root of north aisle, (3) west porch,

(4) external masonry.

The work of erecting a new market cross and
driuking-fountain in the Market-place, Ilexham,
has been completed, and the fountain will he
formally taken over by the urban district council in

the course of a few days. The fountain, whicli has
lieon erected as a memorial to the late Mr. W. A.
Temperley, has a large moulded trough, and,

a

smaller one for dogs. Rising from the centre of the

trough is the fountain proper. Ou the four sides of

it are copper plates of fine repousse work. On the

north side is a grotesque bracket, from which will

How a constant supply of pure water. The architect

is Mr. W. H. Knowles, F.S.A., Newcastle: the

stoue-carviug has been executed by Mr. G. W.
Milburn, sculptor, Bootham Bar, Yorks ; and the

fountain has been erected by Messrs. J. Herdman
and Son, builders, Hexham.

A serious outbreak of fire osourred early on
Friday morning at the extensive premises of Messrs.

HoUoway Brothers, buildei-s anil contractors. Gar-
field-road, Xew Wandsworth, and was not subdued
until Monday morning. A range of buildings of

one and two floors, covering an area of UOtt. and
100ft., used as sawmills, workshops, offices, and
stores, was completely burned out, and the stock of

timber in the yards was severely damaged. In
addition, several adjoining houses were partially

destroyed. The loss as regards Messrs. HoUoway is

covered by insurance.

The Woodford Urban District Council has

of which was the gathering of English ' ret^'ved an intimation from the Metropolitan Tram-

••.-cios^li hl"d'^-
'"'^"'°

'''k-T T"'"f !
SoTereSl"%r.?-r.7Wtm^rr^ect^ '^l

.hsclosed his designs against the mdcpendence o \.^i p.„,.g,t jj^t.i.t with the City, that thatN otland, when the rival claims of Bruce and portion of their scheme relating to Woodford and

m
ffice|,iil|5

Italiol to the Scottish Throne were referred to

his decision. By a curious coincidence. Sir
Robert Carey, who was bearer to James VI. of

the news of his accession to the united Throne of
England and Scotland on the death of Elizabeth,
was obliged to stop at Xorham Castle on his way
to Edinliurgh, owing to a fall from his horse.
Many families—Ordes, Fenwicks, Blakes—have
raessed the ruins at various times : but it cannot

said that the-ie have fared well in their keep-
ing. Further dilapidation has, however, been

A further portion of the Edinburgh cable system
was completed on Sunday by the insertiou of the
cable alon^ the route from the Mound by George IV.
Bridge and Lauriston to Brougham Place.

A new eight-days turret clock has been erected at

Dinsdale church, striking the hours on the fine bell

of about 1.5cwt., and showing the time on three

external copper dials. All the wheels are [of gun-
metal, cut on the engine, and the pinions of steel.

There is also Lord Grimthorpe's gravity escape
arrested for the present, through the interest ! ment and compensation pendulum, and all the
taken in them by their present ownere, Sir i latest improvements inserted. The work has been

r __:_-,- -„.
^j^^ ^y Messrs. W. Potts and Sons, clockIlerltcrt and Lady Jerningham. The company

returned to Berwick, and dined at an hotel.

XoiiTiiEUN AueniTK Tiaii. Association-.—On
Saturday afternoon the members of this Associa-
tion assembhd at South Shields Station, and
drove to Mortimcr-roal Board Schools, where
they were met bv the chairman of the Bjard, and
here Mr. Xesbit read a short paper on the
Plejuum' sysleai of ventilating tho schools.
The new higher gi-ade school in Osborne -avenue
and Jlcssrs. L. Wright and Sons' biscuit factory
were next visited. The following were amongst
those jircsent :—Mr. F. Caws, of Sunderland,
President, and Jlessrs. W. Glover, J. Taylor,
A. 15. Plummer (hon. sec). C. S. Errington, J.
Bruce, J. W. Donald, F. itennoldson, F. Purvis,
F. D. Caws. W. A. Chamberlin, J. L. Xichol-
8on, H. .\. Wilson, ic. During the afternoon
the following new members were elected :

—
Members—Jlessrs. F. H. X. Iliiswell and H. T.
D. llcdiey. Associates—Messrs. G. R. T. Broad-
way !ind F. Donaldson. Students—Messrs. E.
Bird, F. D. Daws, H. p. Clarke, A. S. Constable,
W. W. E. tiuv, T. Harrison, E. H. Henderson,
M. W. Hodgson, H. W. Mole, and B. Watson.

SAvn-AUY iNsi-r.iTous' Ass(K lATiox. — The
annual gemril iiii'eting of the Yorksthirc branch

isptctc "

bvDr"M-riVin-Iv!!^^'\ri^rrrr!''*'^r The nartnerau.p hitherto suDsist.ng bb> Dr. 1. Indtrm le.le, of l-'e^ls, the president
, m^j, "h,,, ^„j\, Hughes, at Heblen- bridge,

present Irom
i Yorkshire, architects, surveyors, and estate agents,

•eds. Harro-
| under the style of Medley HaU and Hughes, has

"""''' — I dissolved.

manufacturers, of Guildford-street, Leeds, who are
now making a large Cambridge quarter clock for
Egre.mont parish church, Cumberland.

The isolation hospital, Ystrad, is being warmed
and ventJated by means of Shorlands' double-
fronted patent Manchester stoves, with descending
smoke-flues, and patent Manchester grates, the same
being supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
Brother, of Manchester.

The contracts for the completion of the Royal
Dockyard extensions at Keyham (Devonport) and
Gibraltar have at last been settled, and the work
has been placed by the Government in the hands of

the Thames Ironworks Company, of Blackwall.
Fifteen caissons have to be provided, representing
13,000 tons of material, and the whole of this will

be supplied by Messrs. G. Bailey, Toms, and Co., of
London. The work will be taken in hand at once,
and will occupy about two years.

On Saturday afternoon, the Very Riv. John
Dowdeu, D.D., Bishop of Edinburgh, consecrated
St. Ebba's Episcopal Church at Eyemouth. The
small building, dedicated in 1SS7, now constitutes
the chancel, and the new edifice forms the nave,
taking the place of an iron building formerly used.
The church is Early English instvle,and was designed
by Mr. W. J. Gray, avchil;ect, Berwick.

Builbiug faitclUgcuct.

ExiiTEU.—The eastern and central blocks i,

the new buildings for the West of England I'.y

Infirmary in Magdalen-street, the foundati..li

stone of "which was laid on April 11, ISS'.i, ;,i

rapidly approaching completion, and will !«

formailv opened two months hence. The n. \'

premises h:.v.- b. rr. built fr..„i pl;,ns bv M.
BnUUW-lI r'r..ni. .-r W, ,(„,M,.i''.-. ^l.n.'.j, .i^,

liiitm'. "l--|
'

' r -ii. 'nr.,.. ,-,;,,,),
,

theeentiv l^:.. L i. .- .11-. .t

the buildiii^:-, uiid a inantrlinecs in statuary:

luiuble, taken from one of the houses

fonuerlv stood on the site, has been utilised i

fireidace. < >n the ground hour there are office*, i

board-room, matron's rooms, and separate dny-

rooms for males anil children . A Iso on the ground

lloor, but entirely independent of the arrangements

and accommodation for the in-patients, is an out-

patients' department at the front of the eastern

wing, with separate entmnce and exit. The con-

sulting rooms to both departments are inter-

communicating. On the first floor there are nighti

wards for ten and eight beds, nurses' duty-room,

separation wards for four and three beds, and
matron's and nurses' bedrooms. < )7i the seconil

floor there is similaraccommodation and operating

theatre. The premises will be lighted with eli( -

tricity and gas, and they wiU be heated by me.iii-

of hot water on the low-pressure system, and In

open grates. Telephonic and electric bell cnii-

munieatiou will be provided. The stairc..s,-(,

floors, and corridors are fireproof. The cost ..:

the work now nearly completed is £17,000, and

the accommodation is suflicicnt for about 50
j

patients. Mr. E. Ilardwicko Terrj- hasl

clerk of works.

I'l.vMDVTii.—A Gaiety Theatre is aboatj[

built in Tarislock-road, to which it will
'

frontage of l.')Oft. Ked brick \vill be largeljrt

tho construction, together with Ham " "

The style to be ad.jpted is Modern Ren
Tho front elivitii.n is composed of a centre ^

two wings and lateral pavilions, a Jiart of then

and the middli' being recessed on the groundj

in order to a\oid a long flat appearance,

balconies will relic\r tho front, and the
{

centre will be Hanke.i by two circular

while the pavilions will" be finished on the_

with semicircular pediments, surmounted in e"

ease by a dome. Over the dress-circle entrance'

will be a projecting iron and glass shelter. All

the staircases will be fireproof, as, indeed, will

practically be the whole building. A distincliv.'

feature is" the adoptim of the cantilever syst.ir

in the building, by which the presence of pill.'i

which tend to obstruct the view is done aw .>

with. The main entrance to the dress-circl.

will have three large openings into a vesti-

bule, from whence a grand staircase leads t..

the spacious foyer. The dress, second circle aii.i

pit-stalU .;'. i"..i I \^i!I li.- in Tavistock-road, aiiil

the pit...;' i: .- .i Tivistock-place. The pit

wiini.ilil r " i..
; I -t ills. 330; thedrcss-ciiTl.-.

160: II. > : ii l.'vel from Ifi to20: IK'

soeon.l .: > 1. proscenium bo.xes,.u:ii

theg.iU' 1 '
' 1 I i <iiT is to be recessed Iv

rowsi.l -'
I ,

!'
- '""j: a clear, uninlcrnijil'''

view. I'. 1 li .1. .. .. . ...Mil has a separate refresli-

ment bar, ami also private retiring-rooms foi

membera of each sex. The ofliccs include dr. ss-

ing-rooms, retiring-rooms, managerial oftiees, i

private rehearsal room, band-room, A:c. The sta:,-

will be GOft. wide and 46ft. deep from the curtain.

The orchestra is to be loweie.l a foot, but other-

wise the pit will be practic.dlv on the road level.

Mr. H. J. Snell, of Plvmouth. is the architect.

igneti

annual gen-r..l im.eting or the Vork.shirc branch provided with chairs"toseat'206 persons, and 'ha.s
of the S.initary Inspectors Association was held ' cost €700.

arlnership hitherto subsiatiii; between

inch. -Members
rk, Tadcwter. IJ.itle

I'lon, Hull, lirigh.i HuddersBold,

m mlH r m,f 'in he ™ ;„•„ ^Y '^^'\-

,
\^'' Mr. Baldwin Latham reports to the corporation

ra. m «rH m.l in the morning and visited the „, Newport, Mon., that he' estimates the tital cost
laundry enginwnng works of Messrs W. Sum- of their Wentwoo.l waterworks, now in progress of
merwal.a and Sons, Limited, at Phreaproyd,

, construction, to be £400,000.

Mr. J. Wynford Phillips, M.P. for Pembroke-

shire, has underUken to defray the cost of pre-

serving Roche Castle, a fine old structure in tint

county, wliich for some time has shown symptoms

of decay.

A hippodrome, erected in Middle-street, Brighton,

was opened on Wednesday. It occupies the site .I

the Ice Skating Rink, which has been complvl.l.v

transformed. The proscenium is 401t. wide. He

span of tlie roof is 130ft., and the whole strul.ii

covers SO.OOOsq.ft. of land. The foyer and pnvi.' '

boxes are of Spanish mahogany, indiidme a tia.i..

6ft. high, and the ring and stage are ighted from i

gallery in the centre of the roof. The oichMtm .-

stationed in the centre of tho ground floor. Benin

'

the stalU is the grand circle. The building im'"'--

.structed wholly of steel, concrete, and brickwois.

I
as a precaution against fire.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS
Vc (ill not hoM ourselves responsible for the opinions of

parti

ime, or refer m- to some work where this eiin bo founJ '

should like to know if the pen is a practical instrument,

should" be
i

'""^ *'''^ •" ^'^'^ "^'^ intricate patterns well—in ink
; pencil

as briefly as possible, as there are niany ,
'"^ °"' *'"" »? ''>"i>"''<'™°nt3-—^- Ei'IXa.

upon the space allotted to correspondents.] i [11772.1—Ellipsograph.—Wantcd.ahintastothebest
form of aoove for practical use. An instrument to draw
ellipses of varying proportions and sizes, and uble to draw
clearly in ink, is what I require. A reply from someone
familiar with such instruments will oblige.—M. Eoin.^.

[11773.]—Steam Laundry.—A few friends and self
intend starting a steam laundrj- in a town in a colliery
district) of 30,"- ~

requested that all drawings and all
couiuiiMiii iLii 111., ifspectinfj illustnitions or literary matter
should I).- aiMi.^<,a to the EDITOR of the Buii.di.vo
Xews. ('l.'intnt'sHouse, Clement's Inn Passage, Strand,
W.C., au'l not to mLmbei-s of the statf by name. Delay
is not unlrc'iiuentlj- otherwise caused. AU drawings and
..ther communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undei-take to pay for, or be liable for,
unsought contributions.

de pxyable to

STAINED GLASS.
Westminster Aubey : the Xew Memorial Win-

dow.—Workmen in the employ of IMessrs. Burliaon
and Grylls are removing the stained glass from the end
of the south transept of Westminster Abbey to make
way for the memorial to the late Duke of West-
minster. The old work known as the Marigold
window dates from 1847, and is only remarkable
for the brilliancy of its colounng. Tlie Duke's
memorial will fill all the lights in the south wall of

Chftjuea and Post-office Orders to be
Tbe Str.vsd Newspaper Co.Mr.is\-, Li

Telegraphic Address :—" Time.ierv

Telephone No. 1633 Holb

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. LXXIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price l'2s. each, by post
128. lOd.), asonly a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes nf Vol,. XXXUX., Xf.L, XLIV.,

.. LXC, I.Xri. LXIII.,
,XXI.,

XLVI., XLIX.
I.XV., LXVI.. LXVII . I,XV
I.XXII., LXXIII.. LXXIV.,
and LXXVU. miv still be

LXXV LXXVJ

uund volumes

House,

o'^s!'^

Pub-

Most of the back numbers of former volumes ar
however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring an
back numbers to complete volum3 just ended shoul
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cises for Binding the Buildiso New:
price 2s., post free 23. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement'

~
Clement's Inn Pas3;vge, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per anmun (post fr«e) to any part of the

0llittd Kmgdom; for ('auaJa, Nova Scotia, and the
United State.s, f 1 (is. od. (.jr eJols. 30c. gold). To France
)r Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63. Od.
To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cipe, the West Indies, or Natjil, £1 63. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CH.iRGES.
for Comj
Companie

s Is. per line of Eight words, the fli-st line counting 1

wo, the minimum charge being 5s. for foui- lines.

The charge for Aucti.ais, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
ind Trade Advirtiseinints (e.tcept Situation advertise-

"1. pir luiL- of Eight words (the flr.3t line
no

. till- miuniuun charge being 4s. 6d. for
special terms for series of more than six
1 be ascert.iincd on applicatit

isher.

Front-page advertisements 2s.
Wvertisement:

'

Idvertisement inserted for less than

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
iffloe not Liter than 8 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Wvertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
DHst reach the office by Tuesday morning to secure

The charge for advertisements for "Situations Vacant '

'

r' situations Wanted" is OsE Shilli.vo fos Twestv-
;'i-R\\'oiiU3, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

i!ii>ii Advertisements mitst be prepaid.

h\itxm\\mmm\xmx.
QUESTIOXS.

.[U767.] -Dilapidation Notice —Will some reader
mdly give me the proper form of notice to repair, to be
ppended to the end of the Schedule of DUapidations .'—

: [lir6S.]-Creasoted Strips for Stone Tiling.—
an anyone inform me if they have used creasoted strips
,>i|tone tihng. and with what results if full torched .'—

ii'i'?-^~..''^^^'*-'^«se of Arbitrary Power by
>JOhitects.-I should be glad of the opinions of your
-iiJeis who have had varied experiences in building con-

' I to the possibility of obtaining redress for gross
- 1') an architect in withholding funds, when

1 and ui-gently wanted, involving me in ruinous
ini; me in December last to assign my estate, and

1 1 n,- my business of long standing. The said

'•^"ho,'!''.i?'?'°=
^"\ '''™xe'f ,(""= ''ork being the

sii t v-l°™ hou.se), made up his statement ofOTunts. which, either from his incompetence, neeli-

'3i«T„J-, J°™^'<'™"'! was utterly unjust, and I
; f."fated It. He subsequently rendered another account
,

oich, on various pretexts of counterclaim, showed him-
liLiJt,Sf *"?

creditor. Eventually, the matter being

'. n„r» •
inhabit^mts .' WiU any kind reader of the transept. The design.'Vhich was recently ex-"Ours conversant in such matters advise as to amount ,,;K;t„^ „t d„,i;„^ &„..„„ i,„„ i, „ i- j

of capital requii-ed. size, any particular make machinery .'
I

^™^<1 p}' J?"^^,^" ,^°T' ^^ ^ •^®"
superv sed

Any other information pertaining s.ame wiU be mast I

°y Mr. &. F. Bodley, A.R.A. Ordinary clear glass
gladly received .'-Electeiciax. "s being substituted for the coloured material, so

that the work of putting in the new window may
ultimately be undertaken as a whole. The design
is intended, in its aggregate of fifty-three effigies,

to illustrate the preparation for Christ's coming by
Jewish and Gentile teachers. It has Christ as the
lumen seculi for the centre, around whom radiates an
inner circle of the Heavenly hierarchy and the
Christian virtues, while in an outer circle occur the

[11774.1—Paint.—I desire to make a paint with pow-
dered realgar (red .sulphuret of arsenic), and to get same
to set only just sufficiently hard to permit of a coating of
another sub.stance being laid over it at a temperature of
about 133° Fahr. Will some reader adrise me how to
obtain the desired result .'—P.

REPLIES.
[11758.]—Strong Room.- (1) There should be two

inlets and two outlets, .so as to secure a cun-ent, or the
room will soon be verj' stuffy. ('2) The walls should be of
two bricks thick, of hard bficks set in cement. The arch, if

of brick, should be two bricks thick ; if of concrete, about
18in. The floor wculd, I assume, be a solid bed of con-
crete, as strong rooms are usually in the basement. (3)
There should be double doors, which may be of wrought
iron ; but it is better to go to one of the makers of strong-
room doors.—H. L.

[11759.]—Building Contract.-The proper charge
would be 5 per cent, on the total amount paid to the con-
tractor, on contract and extras. If the variations are
measured, the charge for measuring should be 2} per cent,
on such measured work.—H. L.

[117GO.]--Waterproof Paint.—Inquire of Peters,
Bartsch, and Co., (iueen-street, E.C., and Derby, or
Ripolin Co., 110, Fenchurch-street, E.C.—Reoe.-it's Park.

[11762.]—Drains under Buildings —If the sewer
in the public road is of sufficient depth, there can be no
objection to the drain being under the basement ; but if

there is a space at the side of the building, by all means
carry the drains outside. A 6in. stoneware pipe is usually
sufficient for the drainage of ordinary houses. There
must be no inlet within the building.—H. L.

Who are sufficiently symbolised by other means,
appropriate legends and attributes are to be
attached. In the six single lights immediately
below the " Rose" window it is proposed to place
six Christian teachers, three representing the Eastern
and three the Western Church, and in the lower
row of six single lights, six saints prominent in the
history of Christianity in these islands. Each light

is to contain, besides "the figure of the saint, a scene
in his history.

[11763.)
Ripolin (

material,

believeDacorations in Rslief.

—

, 110, Fenchurch-street, stock a cemen
:in^ enrichments. In Millar's " Plastering,'
Bishop's-court, you will get many hints by ai

> two quantity surveyors for arbitration.

refer to London Building Act.
Start at the top with 2:1ft. of one brick, and increase by
half a brick for eveiy 2)ft.—H. L.

[11761.]—Chimney Linings.—Batsford, 94, High
Holborn. may have latest edition on the subject ; but about
1895, or before. W. S. Hatton's handbooks stand as well
as any, or R. Wilson's " Chimneys " (1877), Crosby Lock-
wood and Co. The inner flue at St. RoUox is 16ft. diam.
and 260ft. high, not connected with outer one, but nearly
ti>uch'M it at tlie t.tp. so there is space between the two.
Th I'.il. ^oii it :: no. 1 l.'vrl of outside flue is 40ft.
at t .;. 1::: 1: ,, !

.,,-,1ft., 60ft., 96ft., 140ft.,
aiil '•

:
,

,
v\m1I at ground diminishes

halt vH-ks thick at top. Inner
flu,' III I .i'.- III. 1 ',v,:!i !:. iirick. although not stated.
XJsualh- this is carrii'd up only part way.—Regent's
Pauk.

'

[11765.]—School Regulations.—Have not come
across any but W. R. Briggs's, on American schools, of
Chapman and Hall, Ltd., in this country, who may have
works on English systems.

—

Regen't's Park.

[11705.]—School Regulations.-Refer to page 798
of the "Architects' Compendium," edited by Mr. J. E.
Sears, or to Mr. Robson's book on Schools, to be obtained
from Mr. B. T. Batsford.—H. L.

[11766.]—Organ-Chamber.-One would imagine, on
looking at some oi-gan-chambers, that they had been
designed on the principle of a hat-box, just of sufficient size
to contain the organ. I think that there should be ample
space round the organ, and, if possible, the instiaiment
should be raised above the floor, as witness the organ at
St. John the Divine, Kennington, and many of the very
fine organs on the Continent.^H. L.

[11768.] — Organ-Chamber. — " Organs, &c.," by
J. W. Hinton, or late Dr. E. Hopkins ; both in Ubrary at
Bishop's-court, may be worth looking at, but have not
caught sight of rules.—Regent's Park.

Ijn, stock, tools, and suffered
1
ounds for compen

ii

[11770 ]--WTiat

The new temple for Lodge Obedience, 175;5, at
Okehampton, was dedicated on Monday. It occu-
pies a site at the comer of Station-road, is built of
stone with rubbed brick dressings, and is Renais-
sance in style. The lodge-room is 36ft. bv 2'2ft.,

with a height of ISft. Mr. J. A. Lucas, of Exeter,
business connec- i was the architect, and Mr. Sleeman, of Okehampton,
lit, have I not

1 the builder.

road constructed between Burnopfield and

The Dublin Corporation have obtained sanction
to a loan of £'251,000 for electric-lighting purposes.

The Liveqjool Architectural Society, which is in
its 54th year, has been incorporated under the
Companies Acts. The full title of the society now is

the Liverjiool Architectural Society (Incorporated).

Messrs. Bell are about to publish a new series of
illustrated handbooks on the " Great Craftsmen."
The first volumes will be " The Pavement Masters
of Siena," by Mr. R. H. Hobart Cust ; "Peter
Vischer," by Cecil Headlam; and "The Ivory
Workers of the Middle Ages," by Miss A. M. Cust.

A painter and decorator named W. R. Land,
caiTying on business in Westgate-road, Newcastle-
on-T'yne, and living in Havelock-tenace, in the
same city, climbed on Monday on to the parapet of
the new Redheugh Bridge, between Newcastle and
Gateshead, jind fell on to the railway 100ft. below,
and was killed instantly.

A Local Government Board inquiry will be held
at the Council Chamber, Devonport, on Wednesday
next, by Mr. W. O. E. Meade- King, relative to the
application of the Devonport Town Council for
sanction to borrow £1,809, for electric lighting
in Stonehouse.

A tablet of rosso antico and alabaster has been
erected by public subscription in Heudon parish
church to the memory of the late Dr. Scrivener, who
was a member of the New Testament Revision
Committee. The monument was unveiled on
Sunday.

The Horsforth Urban District Council have
received a letter from the Local Government Board
sanctioning the borrowing of £15,6.35 for sewage

The King has been graciously pleased to grant
Doulton and Co., Ltd., to
in describing their potteries

a Maisonette ?— -"— i-.'iv'ate dwelling-houses or maison-
I ^ " .,

'^',. '^ ,," ,"V -"~,-;~
; erected. Plans have been submitted for the Council was formally opened for pubhc use _..

,jnon of flats, and refused. Can any reader inform me Wednesday. The new road, which branches off
i maisonette is a flat .'-W.M. Wood. I from the centre of the village of Burnopfield and

,

11771.]-a.eometrioal Drawing-Pen —Would 1°'°^ Busty Bank, forms an easier means of

MrtiT'?'''!"'
""^^^ "''''"'^ "'*'' particulars of con- access to the village for pedestrian and vehicular

n 01 ahove, giving details of gearing of wheels for
,
traffic from the western districts.

permission to Messrs.
use the title " Royal

'

and manufactures.

The members of the Yorkshire Archaeological
Society, headed by their President, Sir Thomas
Brooke, Bart., of Huddersfield, visited Hull on
Friday. Mr. J. R. Boyle, F.S.A., gave an historical

account of the several places visited , whilst Mr. John
Bilson, r.S.A., acted as guide, and pointed out the
architectural features of the churches of Holy Trinity
and St. Mary. Mr. T. M. Fallow, F.S.A., dis-

coursed on the valuable collections of plate in the
ossession of the Hull Trinity House and the Hull
iorporation. The visitors subsequently had tei

with the mayor at the town-hall.

The Redemptorist Fathers are budding themselves
a new monastery on the ground adjoining St. Benet's
Church, Monkwearmouth. The new monastic house
at Monkwearmouth will be their Northern centre,
and will accommodate ten monks and seven lay-
men. It is expected that the building will be
completed by March, 1902. It wiU be a plain,

unassuming edifice of brick, and is situated at the
south-east corner of the church. There will be
cellars in the basement, and on the ground floor a
refectory (dining-room, &c.), kitchen, library, and
visitors' • room. Behind these rooms a corridor will

run the length of the building, leading to the comer
entrance of the church, and thence alongside the
church to the sacristy entrance. On the second and

I

third floors there will be ten cells each.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE,
He Cuarlks Simmon?, I.kvkisstone

meeting o( crelitora was lieKt mi Moiul

Mr. C. A. rope. Assistant t ifti -ial Hinei

I s|>cculnti

at Lovtoiist

€^iu* 0fRcc tMt

he has also built at tliorntou Heath, Barking-road, I coiinlrv on one sheet. It shows all tho principal
; ^,^^^ ^^^ -^^ ^f ,j

and I'ondcr's End. Accounts were lodged diadosinE roads, ' railways, rivers, towns, villages, large
,,. i,„,„o ..tense • Iv

a total indebtedness of £2,i,37», of wTiich i:-.>;i,0-20 ! ,voods, Jcc. 'The map is published in twenty ""'"'- '' "^ '

was treatC'l as fully secured, and an estimated 1

g)j^.pjj, each measuring 'i-'Un. by loin. Another
deBcieiicy iu assets of Clyi^O. The matter went

^jjiiyn <,( this map is being prepared, the publi-

cation of which will shortly be completed, by
counties or groups of counties, on thin paper.

>Ii:. E. A. 1'ky, of the British Record Society,

make< a useful suggestion for rendering the

t)rdnance Survey more generally available for

reference. The great defect is, as he points out

theil his last within it : and, as his

i not had tlir magic power of Shake-

speare's, it wius never such a place of pilgrimago

to Englishmen that iU owner attributed much
importance to its jwssession. Accordingly it has

been declared by tho County Council a dangerous

structure, and an order has been issued rccjuiring (V

be partly pulled down and rebuilt. Soho is

the centre of a colony o"I Continental refugees

political theories are too much in conHict

55

into bankruptcy, the Official Receiver acting as

Is BE OwKN Tabby, of Cbiccietu.—On Friday,

before Mr. Itegistrar Jones, Owen Parry, of Lys

Meirion CriccieSi, biiilder, came up for his public

examination, with accounts showing gross liabilities

£4,033 2s.: due to unsecured creditors, IKiOT I3s.Sd.;

aasets estimited to realise £1,1)71 Us. Sd. : estimated

surplus, 11,300 ISs. The causes of failure were

attnbute»l to " deterioration of projierty, and failing

to realiM.' same in consequence." In answer to the

A"i-t.!.t 'ifticial Ucceiver (Mr. W. U. Wdliams),

tt. :
1' 'r>: .pt stateil that up to about five years ago

li' u 1 ; ciisce of the Railway Hotel, (.'riccieth,

will ! !.• -iKn let on a lease. All the furniture at

Llv.-. ilc.iiou l^longed to his wife. The little fur-

uiture he had was assigned in May last to his

daughter, in consideration of itO which she had
advanced to him. About the same time he gave a

lease of Ll)-s Meirion to his son for a term of ten

years at a rent of £32 per annum. He admitted he

was being pressed at that tmie by his creditors. He
estimated that his property at Criccieth would yield

a surplus of nearly £2,000 over and above the

mortgages ; but he had hitherto failed to dispose of

it, although it had lieeu offered for sale by auction.

The cxamuiation was adjourned.

the times to allow them to live :

Drydcn's day it was a

fashionable and literary centre, and in the build-

ing now to be destroyed the great miuster wrote

niiiny of his best works.

Tin: liOndon Boards of Guardians have ia OMl- I

tcmplation the erection of a joint or

sanatorium for the treatment of c

paupers on the open-air principle.

Qoubt whether the poor-rates can be
_

and to overcome this difficulty an appU
the total chance of any olficial index of the places i i,e made to the Local (Jovernment

marked on the maps. Mr. l"ry urges that there
j

consent to the scheme. One, if not
•• should be issued a complete list of every place, Boards are taking action on their own
whether hamlet, village, township, ruin, Koman U,y increasing their infirmary

remain, &c., that is mentioned in the maps, not
[ order to introduce the open-a'ir treatment

only of the lin., but .also of the Gin. and 2.iin.
l ordinary medical arragements of tho i""

surveys, stating the parish and map." Any This method of procedure is perfectly

publisher, except a depjirtinent of tho State,
, ,vhat the joint boards of guardians are

would have long ago provided this necessary I jg the erection of a large building in the countr\-

adjunct, if only to attract customers.

In- reference to the partial subsidence if the
AucH.Koi.ooisTS arc in conflict with Dr. C'n

Peters about both tho character and thc_ age_ of

the so-called statue of the Egj-ptis
"

" '
""

which he brought back with him
foundations of St. Paul's Cathedr.il, described in

Jlr. Somers Clarke's recent report, 31r. G.Johnston

Stoney writes to the Twi:s pointing out that
' z^mbesi and'thc"sVipposed hnd of Ophir.

water making its way along a layer of sand or i

p^^j^^g ascribed to the statue an antiquity

gravel resting on cL-iy acts in three ways. Such j^^j ^^^.^ thousand years. Professor Fli;

water is always charged with carbonic acid (and

in this case probably with other solvent agencies),

whereby parts of tho constituents of the grains of

isand and pebbles that it meets with are dissolved.

Even pure water is able slowly to dissolve silicates.

These chemical actions are what make the water

where it oozes from such a stratum more or
'

CHIPS.

The urban district council of Bideford have re-

solved to carry out forthwith a scheme of drainage — - , . . . , . .,

and sewerage for East-tlie-Water, in accordance hard. The percolating water is also constantly

with plauspreparedby Mr. Baldwin Latham, C.E.
i
engaged in rearranging, however slowly, the

Memorial-stones were laid at Morecambe on I

Pe™««. «°<1
^-^^'f .,''*\."t,'l ^'„Tp= nT.,'fthe

Wedn.slav week in connection with the new makes its way, and it slightly washes away the

M. t!. . 1-t" Free Church, Sandylands. The new surface of any clay oyer which it travels. It is

l.:i:i 1.1,-- will cost .about £7,500, towards which evident that the subsidence to which these events

• 1 1, ., U-en raised. give rise islikely to be more in some places than

Ti... I. . il Government Board have issuedau order 1
1" others, thus doing all the more mischief, since

. i.il.nuuu- the Cheshire County CouncU order that the water wiU prefer some special paths mmaking
N..ith-.M h Rural and Northwich, Winsford, and

I

its way from the place where it enters the sand

Mi.Ul.wi.li I'rban Districte shall be formed into a ' under the Cathedral to the place where it emerges,

joml hir-pital district, and shall erect an infectious
:

•' Thus," Mr. Stoney suggests, " if we can pro-

diseases hospital. The order comes into force on
! vent any water from having access to the layer of

|

roads in Ic

September 1, .and will necessitate an e-tpeuditure of
; ,and the chief cause of the subsidence which has required by

s-.me £1.-.,000.
; ^,een going on wiU be removed. The layer of done by mc

Petrie, however, maintains that it does not g»
|

further back than H50 B.C. Mr. Petrie is alsoof

opinion that it is not a statue of Isis at all. But

what the statue is is not determined, though Mr.

Petrie offers a suggestion ; nor can it be said

whether it was conveyed to the Zambesi country

by Egyptians or Phtenicians. Dr. Peters sexm*

to be converted to Professor Petrie's opinion as

to its age ; but he does not abandon his thwry

that tho valley of tho Zambesi was peopled by

Egyptians. The difference is wholesome, becaust

it will stimulate curiosity as to the archieology of

this part of Africa which may lead to caivfiil

exploration before long.

The manager of the Bradford tramway system

has submitted to the tramways committee of the

corporation, a plan by which he proposes to water

the main streets of the city and the suburban

roads in less than a third of the time at present

bv horse vehicles. The work could b-

means of a tank-car carrying .iOOgal. of

Works of sewage disposal are about to l)e carried

out at I'shaw Moor, to deal with 120 houses, for

the rural district council of Lanchester. Mr. J. R.
Luplon, of Lanchester, is the engineer.

The Local Government Board has written the
corporation of Xewport, Isle of Wight, sanctioning
their borrowing a loan of £3,S00 for the erection of

a pavilion, caretaker's lodge, and making a cycle-

track, \c., on the new recreation ground, in accord-
ance with plans prepared by Mr. Hodgson, archi-
tect and surveyor, Southampton.

I^T'l D.tI.v 111- promised to jierform the opening
" ' Art Gallery

r^^^^^'^^-z^'t^:^'-^^:^.^ r^f r^a^c^wS^ ;

and surface water may reach tho layer of sand coupled up a .^»te"°g-f"-t ha^mg '^hejam, .

through it. Butthe^ator part of the supply
i

scattering equipment.
:^ ^^^'^"^Xed

™
•,;

probably comes from the slow horizontal travelling for the destructor could be <^ome>ed ^oni. l •

of watef which always takes place in a nearly
,

lines by electric power is also under considcr.a.o...

horizontal porous stratum which has clay or
i jYtfouorxG to the annual report oi the county

other imperrious material under it. The direction gujvgyor for Kent, Mr. F. W. Ruck, of Miil-

in which this subterranean water travels in that
, jtone, just issued, the maintenance of the ni lii:

part of London is probably from the north and
jgads' of Kent during the year ended Mirch ".l

ea-st towards the south and west. If so, it would
1

Jj^j entailed gross expenditure of £82,032 19s. (id..

probably not be impossible to intercept the in- I compared with £75,096 ISs. lOd. for the previous

Bowing" water, and carry it round, instead of
| ^^^^ y^^f, receipts totalled £2,071 Os. 7d.. in

,
I

":' ""^i^"?*
I

under, the Cathedral by a deep-seated sewer to
; J^j,tmst to £1,404 5s. 4d. for the year endin.;

I

'

~','tij7' the north and east of the Cathedral ; and also to !

jj^^^^j^ ^i^ 19q0^ leaving a net expenditure ••

.oiii, -..:,;, .... oo.-ii.iciii, il,,.- iii i'i„ix,iXEws S"'"'^ the hiyer of sand under the Cathedral from
, £7y_ysi i-js. lid., as against £74,232 I3s. Od. ir.

for lie.. :., i.sj';.' "i iie'»tyk iidop'ted is Renaikiuice,
j

surface water percolating downwards."
^
jhe previous year, an increase of £5,748 198. "i.l.

the walling matcriab are local stone, and the outlay ' The report of the Historical Manuscripts Com-
j

The cost per mile worked out at £134 58., again.--l

'•"^""" '••"'"'
i mission upon the muniments of the corporation £124 I.M., the mileage in both years bemi;

--•.! • '1, .. f;„.,],ire, of Berwick-on-Twee<l. which is now passing 1 59Cm. Of. 3Cp.

1 -i J.iii through the press, will be a volume of exceptional
! Thf adaptability of peat for manufacture in;-

'-''I-
j
interest. The Border town has preserved among

'

jp^j artificial wood is described by Mi.

^ „''''''''';'-
1
its papersalargeproportionofitsearlydocuments, j.jy„jjes the United States Consul-lteneml ii

"'<*' some of which go back to the reign of Edward 1 Yie°„j,jn his latest report. This peat-wi««li-

! III., while from the accession of Elizabeth >'»
e.snecially distinguished by the property that >:•

The Bcrmondscy (iuardians, at their meeting on municipal records arc tolerably complete. Tho
! moist soil it haruens steadily, owing to thefoi-

Fridfiy. deeded to erect cottage homes for the poor ! original of tho much-pri/cd charter of Edward
| j; „{ calcareous hydrosUicate of alumir.i.

,+„! -r. . t liermondsey. at a cost of £l4S,0Oi). ,„'^ ,1336) ;., „ot included in the coUection, for '

j" Is perfectlyTh.pted as a material for str-. t

A' impton Divisional Police-court, George the simple rea-son that it was carried off on the paving, being, it is slid, .absolutely tree fnni

Ah:. \ rton, until recently surveyor to the tJiking of the town by the Scots : but there is a
{|„^t noiseless, and exceedingly durable. Natuv 'I

il • l;.,.,I D.stn) r,iin..l, was recently rcnew^al by Edward 1 V ., and similar instruments „.ood blocks, on the other hand, in the opinion oi

.1 ,
f™

j.p executed by succc^eding nionarchs down to
(^.„n,„i Husrhcs, do not sullicienlly resist atmo-

buddcr

1 latiour for

uring to the
- lid ho had
vifc; he had
' id tramiMil
L'es.

idorgoing

time of Eli/Jibeth. A council-book dating
gp),c,-ic iniluences, and soon warp. Peat-wood

)m 1574 contains some curious entries, some of
^^ ^y^ cxcellcntlv suited for railroad slccpeR.

th

frOl.. ,
,j, „,j,„ f.\V».-l4VIIH , .-.1.V..V. .« —

which are quoted in the forthcoming report. Screws, rivets, "and nails become as finnlv

It is impossible to learn without regret that fastened therein as in tho best of oak. ^V '*

the house in .Soho in which Drvdcn lived and sloeiH>rs rot in damp soil, while moiatun <•
)

f Mr. .lohn 1
died ia about

hich Urvdcn lived and sloeiH>rs rot in damp son, wiiul- ...^-p."- ^

go architectural trans- rendei-s the peat-woo.1 harder. All kinds ol»oo^

I formation. Two centuries have elajaed since the from willow to oak. oan lie
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holds

grow

rrial, which, ;uMs the Consul,

iluble districts, fair promise of ,

jurcc ot profitable biisijiess enter-

LATEST PRICES.

Cvatrt f^cfe

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
TIi'LL Slateks' Strike.—.Some time ago a cou-

fereuce between the master slaters of Yorkshire and
representatives of the men was held at Leeds, and
a code of new working rules agreed upon, and
ratified subsequently. The Hull men now complain
that the effect of liule S of the new code will be to

sabstitute labourers for skilled slateis. They object
le reduction of a lialfpeuny per horn- for

work. In consequence of these objections
3 now out on strike. The employers

have pointed out that the rule in question does not
Imit of such an interpretation, and further that,

1 view of the concessions made at the meeting in
question, a reduction of a halfpenny on country
work was justified, Bradford having cheerfully
accepted a reduction on the same lines for both
home and country work.

SuxDEELAJXD.—A number of painters employed
in redecorating Christ Church, Sunderland, struck
work on Tuesday because women were being em-
ployed to do the washing work. The contractor
immediately called a meetmg of the Master I'ainters'

Association, and they agreed to suj^iiort him in

resisting the strikers! As the work was urgent,
they proceeded in a liody, U strong, to the church,
where, m their shirtsleeves, they took up the work
abandoned by the men.

II.,.. W.lsh . 5 15 „ 5 17 6

Boiler Plates, Ii-on—

South Staffs 10 „ 10
BestSnedsUUl 12 „ 12

I Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 15s.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 10s. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £U 5 ...£1112 6

Best ditto ll 15 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £G 10 to £8 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions *> 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 0,, 850
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 10 „ 6 15

Galvanised. 8 „ 8 5
Cast-iron .Sash Weiglits 4 10 „ 115 6

Cut Clasp Nails, 3iu. to (iin 9 15 „ 9 15

Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8/6 9/0 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/0 11/0 12,6 13/6 per cwt.

Castr-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £5 15 to £ii

4in.to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 6

Tin. to 21in. (all sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Catcd with composition, 53. Od. per ton extra; turned

and biued joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

p,.. I,,„i_ Per ton.

Culd lilast, Lilleshall lOSs. to 112s. Gd.

Hot Blast, ditto 65s. Od. to 70s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. :—

Gas-Tuhes TOJp.c.
AVif. r-Tiil.r- «5 „

At the last meeting of the town council of Eyde,
the electric lighting committee reported that in con-
nection with tlie scheme prepared by Messrs. Kincaid,
WaUer, and Manville, of Westminster, and the
assistance given by them in reference to the order, a
claim had been received for £7-50, and they had,
after some correspondence, agreed to accept the sum
of £500. The report was, after some discussion,

adopted.

At a special meeting of the Kirkintilloch Town
Council on Monday evening, Mr. WiUiim Wilson,
son of the gas manager of Coatbridge, was appointed,
out of thirty-nine applicants, gas manager of the
bui'gh, at a salary of .tJl75, and tree house.

On Saturday afternoon the founlation-stone of a
new Primitive Methodist chapel at Percy Main was
formally laid by Mi-. F. Leverton Harris, M.P. for
Tynemouth. The building will be of red pressed
bricks with white stone facings and dressings. The
design will be Gothic in style, and accommodation
will be provided for 41)0 worshippei-s. The cost will

be about £1,850. Mr. George Eice, of Westgate,
Weardale, is the architect, and the contract has
been let to Messrs. Davidson and Bolam, of Birtley
and Blaydon.
The spire of St. Bride's, Fleet-street, 234tt. in

height, which has of late shown signs of a weakness,
has been inspected by a steeple-jack, and consequent

-\Wa„'=

The men under Messrs. Thompson and Son em-
ployed on the repair of the west front of Peter-
borough Cathedral have now reached the highest
point of their work—the bell tower, which, with its

pinnacles, is surrounded by scailolding and is being
pomted. The men will afterwards work down the
north side

lOcwt. ca sifs ocwt. casl
Per. ton. Per to

Zinc, English (London mill) £21 15

Do., Vieille Montague 25
to £22 15

Sheet Lead, .Sll>. r-'' "1^ ft- super. 12 5
PigLead, iul.ivt jn-- ,. 12

LcadShot. in J-!, 1m. ^
. 15 „ 15 5

u „ 83
Copper, BntMi...k.,u.,ll.,_.,t, 71 5

Tin, Straits 115 5

i^i.S:f£iSf::'-: : :;>1L? 6 „ 17

TIMBER.
n to £16 15

„ Bangkok 10 5 „ 15 15

Quebec Pine, yellow „ ... 3 17 6 „ 4 15

rtniintii M/ - .per foot sup.
Ditto .UH(. :;m. aUh., ^ma t,vo sides,

nopton-WoodCHardBed)inblocks,p3rfootcube
Ditto ditto Oin. ditto sawn both sides.

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto , ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
Ditto Base Bed , ...

• AU F.O.E. London.

OILS.
Linseed pertun£S2 5 to £32 ]

Eapeseed, English pale ... „ ... 27 5 „ 27
Do., brown „ ... 26 5 „ 26
Cottonseed, refined „ ... 24 „ 24
OUve, Spanish 38 „ 40
Seal, pale „ ... 23 15 „ 24
Cocoanut, Cochin , ... 31 „ 31

Do., Ceylon „ ... 26 10 „ 26]
Pabn, Lagos „ ... 25 „ 25
Oleinc . 17 5 „ 19
LubricitiiiL' r.s. per gal. 7 0,,
Petnilrnni, ..liii..!. , „ ... 53 „
Tar, Sti" kliilm perban-el 16 0,, 1

Do., .Villi;. n-. I . „ ... 19 6 „ 1

Tm-peutiue, Aiueucan ... per tun 37 „ 37

Lath, Dantsic.

St. Petei-sbu

Greenheart ...

Box
U.S..iequ . ,

lahegany, Cuba, per super foot

lin, thick

„ Honduras ... „ ...

"
African

'.'.'.'.'. ,"
'.'.'.

ubefnot 19

SJ „ 5i

One new featu
Dublmwillbetl
oldHor^ePxll
structuies ii

erei,tedl\ M
about 1 1

1

luten 1 I

modati
reserv 1 i i i

hnighorseshowat
rected beside the
igus of the two

n hall has been
II I I , of Belfast; is

ml -toft high It is

the space to accom-
portion of it will be
lulinjs

. The mem u ,1 t 1 le

<bocese of Mauchestei t

Bish p Ciamer Eolieits

the lei ,1V of the
emon t the late

ike the t im of a
monument upon the Bish jp s gi r\e it B ilJeistone.
It Will consist of r lecumbent ciosa in polished red

, granite upon a second sUb ot the same material,
restmg upon a landing of local stone. At the head
will be a bishop's mitre, and at the foot a chalice,
'arved in relief.

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120-
by llin. :—

auebec. Pine, 1st £22 10 (

2nd 15 15 I

3i-d 11 5 I

Canada Spi-uce, 1st 12 i

2ndand3i-d 9 i

New Bruns-n-ick 8 i

Riira 8 15 '

St. I'rtrrsl.o.j 9 I

S«-. .ii~li 11 1

Fnil iirl ')
<

Whit- .---, 11 '

BatUn.s all soil, 5 (

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :—

Istprepared £0 11 i

2ndditto 10 I

Other qualities 5 i

Staves, per standu-d M :—

U.S., pipe £37 10 (

Memel, or. pipe 220 C

Memel, brack 190 (

It has been decided to restore the parish church of

Llandegfau, near Beaumaris, and the designs of Mr.
J. P. Gregory, architect, Bangor, have been accepted
for the work. Mrs. B. E. Eathbone, of Glan
Menai, is presenting a stained-glass wmdow as a
memorial to her husband, who is interred in the

churchyard.

Boleyn Castle, for some years the home of Anne
Boleyn before her ill-fated marriage with Henry
VIII., has been purchased for conversion into a
chapel and industrial school, and will form the

religious centre of the Canning Town and Barking
Roman Catholic Mission,

At Little Coats, near Grimsby, on Wednesday,
Victoria, Countess of Yarborough, opened a new
road presented by Sir Walter Gilbey, owner of the

Little Coats estates, henceforth to be known as the
" Yarborough-road." The road is a'lout one and
three-quarter miles in length, jiii tii- <

' i''>iit

£2,.500. It is situated near the s :

I

; 1

new dock, for which an Act m ii-t

session, and which will be comiii' n i
" i. ml

carried to completion in about five and a halt years'

The Bishop of Salisbury on Sunday formally

opened the Church ot England Soldiers' Institute

which has been erected at Bulford Camp. The
£6,000 which the building has cost has been raised

by public subscription, and the laud, together with

a plot upon which it is proposed to erect a garrison

church, has been let by the War Office to the Bishop

of Salisbury at a nominal rent.

A regrettable act of vandalism has occurred near

Eamsbottom. The massive base of an ancient cross,

which since the l'2th century at least has been

standing on the moor above Holcombe, has dis-

appeared, and has just been found to have been

broken into small fragments and buried in the bo^.

For centuries it has been known as the Pilgrim s

Cross, and by that name it is mentioned in numerous

documents. Early in the thirteenth century it is

named in a grant of laud by Eoger de Montbegon,

and it is named again and again, through the suc-

ceeding centuries, in similar grants.

PILKINGTON & CO.
(EsTABUSEmD 1S38),

MONUMENT CHAMBERS,
KINO -WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.C.

Besiitertd Tradt Mark:

POLONCEflUMLTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.

ACID-RESISTINQ ASPHALTE.
WHITE SILICA PAVrNG.

PYRIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGAXY. W.IIXSCOT, WALNUT,
TEAK, VEXEEE. and FAXCYT|\'00D

MEECm^'TS,

120, BTINHILL ROW, LONDON, E.G.

The mos'
"Wood in Planks
immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

EcclesuU-Altfmlion- to Chureh ^^r^'^- ?"^«^*"!^
renaince-Iji>-in(f.<,ut Omund on WeKtern rromi-Diidc £21 (merged), £10 10b r H. Corawh, Town C „ „ „, , ,

Bl«ckpcx.l-Iji}-inV>«t Land »t Cemctcrr £30, £15, £» TJc BomuKh Surveyor, Town HaU, Bl«-kpool ..

.

Chel.^S.W.-I>!;blic BuUw. KinKVrwS 100g». (merged), 50g«., 80g« The Public BuUis ComnutUn; Office, 171, King s-rd., Chelsea, 6

Cambrrwrll, 8.K.-ll«thii and Waalihonsw, Old Kcnt^road ™ „ „, , „, „ „ „ v „ c d.

(A. SaionSm-U. F.lt.l.B.A..Awow.r' ISOgs., 75g»., S0g« Tlic Town Clerk, Town HaU, CambcrwcU. 8.E
London, N.W.-Heart* of Oak Societj-V New 0I8«», &c., „., „,„.,_,.„,„. . x. , „ u- .j i i.-

Eu«ton-n>»d limit £l5,(ioo> . £100 (merged;, £75, £50 Sidney R. J. Smith. i.H.I.B.A.. II, 'iork Bmldinj?!., Adelphi,

et.ret«Trort.ouem«-v-scho..i Tsopiacwi '
V"i,^,^r2^H;\^A^,'7^J'S^\^''^'

^'':!^'^'^"^^

Walton-..n-Tham«-3UfunicipalBuildiwFir«8t»«<«n,fto.... £aO,£JOi«1010^ K H. Webb. U.U.C. ClCTk. Walton-on-T^^
Canliir-<niapG], Cathedntl-ruad ,oo«t £5,000) Thomas Erana, 102, Oithedral-road, Cardiff

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN. 1
BUILDINGS.

Metropolitan Ai*>liiin'< Hinnl

b'

'. Ilouffh-Uno .

.ilioc Stition
1 Lecture Hall.

I'oUy Sewionsl Court-

John Robinson, Architect, Wombwell
J SI. Piric. Archit.'.-t. .'JM. riii.m-streei

The Rev. Wm. I)i. k n Tf I r,' l:,y. I

Cc.u

.. nt. E.C
ill, Ncwcaatle-on-Tyn
, mil, Truro

Cwmpark— Fifttfn n..u~ >

Oreat Thurlow-IIouKC
Mi.l.ll.-Vn.u^h-AFylum HxUr
Alin.m.itiin- Fift«*n H.miw.

Qreenfield Building Club .

.

Aayium Visiting Committee .

Ilkl,> Mis.-i.mHall
llunroow—BathntomR. A:c.. Union Inflrmanr
Balliutuim—AdditiiinR to Houiie and School...

Uertbyr—Keying Room. Pcnydjirren
Coventry-- Revidt-nccM and Stabling, UucenVroad

Congregational Church Trusto

ing, V
inMe

Caledonian KoiIk
• liouao and Board School
h Work*, fcc Corporation

-, JohnHitrett. Joseph Coatea,...

Edward Beard, tli

John Robinson, Architvt't. \s ^.imi.a. ii

Lieut. A. C. H. Pcanwn, K.N., i..^.n.a., li.i,„nll. i

, John Robinson, Architect. A\'miii''\vi il

The Secretary, Park Hotel, ( mi-m i.k

, A. J. Simpson, A.M.I.C.E.. ll;iv. ilnll. ^uitolk

A. J. Wood, Architect. 22. Sun. y-st.. \ ul/.na Eiiibaok

. J. Berry. Architect, 9. Cluctn-i.tiwt.HuddcrBfleld

. W. W. Williams. Archt.. 63. Island Chambers,Wind-st.

. Thos. H Mitchell, Architect, Strand. Todmorden

. Adkin and Hill, Architects, Prudential Buildings. Bradford
Richard Creed, F.R.I.B.A., 11, Finsbury-circus, E.C.

James M'Kcnzie, Clerk, Kirkmichael
. The Surveyor, Town Hall, Merthyr
Harrison and Hattrell, Architects. 28. Hertford-strc. i, ( i\. i

. The Rev. IJaniil OKecfc, P.P., Meelin, Co. Cork
iip;iiiy's Kn^'iri'-i-. Buchanan-street Station, <-ilasg'

wn. Co. KenV—Coautgiiu
rli.-.JofArt

if Cleansing, G4, Cochranc-st., Glasgow
.B.A., Borough Chambers, Dewtibuty ...

Vi-nside, via Caraforth
John-street, Treharris '

l-place, Boston, Lines

1 1 -l-road !.!.'.'!..'..!! TTrban District Council
hilt IS II bi|;h!. Foundry-street Tramways and Electricity Committee
loiii* t<i I'ai-ish ChurchI^lh

Great Yannouth-House, Wellesley-road
Seacroft, Ix;«Ls—City Hospital Extension ....

Blai-ngarw— FjiKli"h ijilv. MtthodiBt Chapel
Aston Manir '• ' ' • '' —-''--
livetpool—

A

Murthly-Al

James M'K
D. M'CII. :

F-redk. W
J. C. Huini:
W. DoW.lr.
J. RoK.ll, .

ThcOfti.' ". - -. --- -

Bedford iipf'l Ki'.m,,, .\:, liit<x-ts. Greek-street Chambers, Leed-

Geo. E. ll;illi.i:iv. I IMH. A.. Architect, Cardiff

Botterill, Son, and Bilsiin. Architects, 23. Parliamrnt-strr^t. U
T. H. Cole, Surveyor. .SiS, Old Kentr-road, S.E
G. E. T. Laurence, Arcliitect, 22, Buckingham-st , .\ li l| In. «
J. D. Jones, 1, Emlyn-terrace, Talywain
R. A. Wilswn. Sur\cyor, Walmer
James Lord, c F... Tlr.ronKh Engineer, Town Hall, UaUlax
Boreli:

-.\ll*-raUon« to lloyal InUrmary
- < Prifan Caamber, kc at Congregational Chapel
— Iron Building at Electricity StationluUding at

E. Evans Biv.n

Nicholat. baul

Urban Distnct Council

, TheCitv Iji^-uh

, Dr. J. L. Tl,..ii.:i

, Reginald I'. Wilson, i:.K., Aston Man.
Walter W. Thomas, Architect, l.i, U n •

Darid Smart, Architect. Perth
J. Cook Rees, .^jchitect. Neath
J Owen, Architect. Mcn;ii BriJst-

JohnK^i^rll, M.S A., Ar.hit.,t. Kirkl

A P. I. ("tLlvll. .-. 11, 1. lull, -I,-.. t,

C F. li;,'w';.i.i.'s,n-v,v.,i. r,,l.ii,nilw.".

U W. W.U-ii. \\-. -tl..n,n. ir.ii.. . ~S

eyors, 24, John-sti-cet, Sunderland.
Town Hall Chambers, Great

"

p,il Buildings, Leeds

.1. , Royal 1

i.d Cottage Urban Disi

Hertfordshir
liil.licPark Urban Diatn

.»•-!. van C-hapcl
.1 lligli Bridge Lancashire i

MarkctaC.n
lill Great West.
r !<> Suimmilllf llutb Trhun llistn

l.!7, London-1-oad, Southborough
rveyor, 41, Parliament-street, S.W.

I
'nition Offices, Linooln

. ~;.ition, W
: ;,:;i-i.i:id. Wimbledon

" M 1. I'.iik ' 'j.M, Sji,

.

I ,
, r„ .rough Council

:.. I .iiii.l-. .\...Ioiii ,. .
, ,,i,mittee

' - 1.171 ,L^!,ii. I iiL-brisite Acts Board

.M..ItT.Miirth-«trcet Depot Borough Loiim .1

r-i-- SchoofBoiinl

./ Fiinn Premiaes'!"!^^'":'.;';!,'!^'!'!;!!'; MissSeilth

- > -'Mphicca)'!.'!!!!;!!!!!.'.'.';.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.' schoni n-.n!
I

. Iinim andChapd. BorooL-l, i ><,il ii

-^l.- ,... Ca.T..-.., l',.nliln,.,-ri.,l, 1:,, •..-

..-u..r\Va'Jd!r
."'.

""".."'Z'Z''. Hol'l'um'V „.,„„,:

i.i;'Hot.-r '-''7''.Z'''Z'''Z'.Z'.'''''''''.
nil to Beaver-moil Boalt] Schools Srhc.! I». ml

Pembr^y ksrhoul Bounl

lioildingatoPotinBttUtian' .!! Btandim join^^
.• '< Boy.- School SchoolBwrd

I ifly-Kiifht Workmen's Cotitagc*
'. Oakbank Oil Co., LUI

Miiildinir< to Police Station Standing Joint Comiiiili"
l*> Itomwy House Edwin Hcthorington

I i II, .11. P.iddinglon, W.

' \i.i. i;. liuckiiighaiii-sti-'"-t. ^^' '

II ul.oui offices, Swanwi

I -Is. Ashfotd, Kent
it.'ti. ,\rchitects, Wigan
iii'.t. Burry Port

t. .VbiTgavcnny
s

, Linlithgow
iii-in-Lindsey, Lines
^lat.j Offices, Rosendale-rd., Hctnc IM
itueut-place, Glasgow

I. K.ndal T.
!!...;.'.'1'1".'!"-"'

I hitect, Pelton, near Chcster-lo-Str. .
<
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Buxton— Cotti.iii'

Trefonen— Classrouni, \-c.

Wigan-Stables f.,i I'ortv H..
Hoole-Additinn-i t.i All Saiut

Usworth—FamilK.iise
Willesden—Eiiiht Shops and

r-\-UIa

BUILDINGS <^

ELECTBICAL PLANT.

Lifts

Doncaster—Tramway Switchboard

AmstenLxm—Electi ical Tramcars, &e

Botherham— Compound Engine and Dyna:
Aatou-ElctiicLi-htiiit; Plant
Southcnd-i'n-'^r ., - i:),-,ti-ic T.islitin^r r\iMe

Edtobm'-:
Oldham
Torqniv
Kirkcal<iv

LoOghh.UoL. : -.;.. 1, .....; „,

Oreenwioh Tunti<l -

1

Withington—Telepho

Dundee-i
Roscomnii
London, i"

Amsterdam .

. Aug 31

Sept. 2

Corporation
Urban District Council
Corporation

l.uudom_uui.;> . ou:.v;l

London County Council
Urban District Council

Dfr^Adamson, MJ.E.E.. Boro'
W. C. C. Hawtayne. M.I.E.E.. a. uu,. u-,;:. t

Tlie Resident Elec. Engineer. Dewar-pluc- . i: i

Dr. Alex. B. 'W. Kennedy, 17. Vietoria-str-^er,

P. Storey. Borough Electrical Engineer, Eleotii.

Kennedy and Jenkin, 17, Victoria-street, "Wl-sTi

The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Sph
The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens. S.W.
. „ . .._.„.„„„ „ ",Wit'-lountain, A.M.I.C.E., Town HaU, Withington

ENGINEEEING.
1 Offices, Bournemouth j

•t-place, E.C
reet, Burnley

Kit^

^Xfl'

F. W. Lacey, M.l.c.E., Boro" Eng., Mumcii>al Offices. Bournemouth
George Baxter, Engineer, 9.3, Commercial-.street, Dundee
C. Mulvany, M.I.C.E., Athlone
The Secretary. 13-2, Gresham House. Old BroaJ-street, E.C S

J. A. Paskin, C.E., n-at.:v. :'. Tiu
, ::, '.:-~ti,:et, Halifax ..

T. B. Laing, Town Clerk !

.WfredG. Gwvnn, Cleik. 1.
-

JamesHoIden. A.M.I.i I
-

:

'
' . lilf

M.I.C.i:,. ' L \ I 1 ::i-.tl^ t. s \\-

, Surv.v.a. :;,-,. M. .M .rT-^tr-.t, Cir.hlfi Holdf

St.Aus!/.
Ellesm.

!

Macdutl-l,
London. h.» -
MansfielJ-l:.!
Trale<^I!ebuil
liawmarsh—E-

« Penmaenmawr
Swansea—Com
Cowes, I.W.—

]

Swinton—Baet

.Hami.iM.^

no. Thomas,

yor, Tralee, Co. Keny ...

1 Offices, PenmaenmawT

-F.,-,

Beam
Swnn

Rawten-
Briton I

0;tchfii .

Uodstoii

OlatftTii

BaOev -

!

Dundh
Llandu.::

Amble-

Middlwlr

,
Copenhagin-Bii^l-
Ijeicester— Pumpnii. >i c ': i. i\

' Haisund—Brid'.-f' .'\. ] !: I .il .iM.iii_,.i

,

London. S.W.— I;, onri^tin- t:tjlj Trim\\.i> ]:. i:!.-
Annalong—Harbour Improvements
(-•alcutta—Two Incinerators
.Sydney. New South Wales—Harbour- Bridge .

Ipswich-Sinking Five Cylinders (4ft. diam., aoft. deep
New South Walef

"Ii. I". iiiiTv Tlii.ij. master's Office, Pi-eston
I' ' 1I•^ l:-; - : I ister's Office, Preston

. K M:-. ~. :: i

I
y. Paddington Station, W

,. ( .:i,-\ I'! :: Id ister's Office, Preston
iK-oi. :di- n, r.l;.. is.Lcndal, York

I W ' ;i;, I !. I M-;;i. t Siuvrynr. The South Cottage, Andover
'! ' l,i;:. liu !t.!. 11.. .\iib. v'( huroh. Shrewsbury

, i.-\, 1 ;;i.Iiiij!i \ Miliir! i:ii_'ineers, 2, Queen .\ime"s-gate. S.W.
A il, i i-i ii. 1, ' .•}- L!ec. Kiiu^. 1 ludhope-crescent-road, Dundee..

. \V . \^L'-'\.M 1,< K.. Boro' Eng.. Municipal Offices. Bouraemouth
v. (iib-in.Smv,,yi,r. uucen-street. Amble
larnld Hnrker, ftiis Ensrineer. Town Hall, Buxton
V. ,r. Haril.n. rhief Engineer. City of H.avana
rank r..ik-i, !'..ii i' iingineer. ^Municipal Buildings, Middlesbrough
]. V :, Town Hall. I.;;.teshe.ad

* ': itor. K'vntlowsi.'-ade 10, Copenhagen (

1 , r,"i .
.luh En-meer, Town Hall, Leicester

.t 1. I;> , iitl i\\^_^,ide 10, Copenhagen
! : _ I iii.nt. Cniinty Hall, Spring-gaixiens, S.W. ...

lie County survi yiir. Court House, Downpatrick
red. Guiusford, tiecretaiy, Calcutta I

he Agent-General for New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S.W... I

;. and W. Paul, Limited, Ipswich

FENCING AND WALLS.
Botton—Iron Fencing, Clay Dyke Bridge
IJarlington—Stone Retaining Wall and Palisading
Oorleston—Boundary Wall ii W.I. Railings at Children')
-Nuneaton—River Wall . .

HackDcy. N.E.-Concrete WaUici, PoKenf s i m li

Aberdare-Wrou^'ht-Iron Vnclimbable 1'. ir . Tuilii
Manchester—Retaming Walls
Barking—W.I. Rjuliug and Fir Palisade F. nein
Qosport-W.I. Vnchmbable Railing •i.io viu.l- oi ^m
Puntefiact—Wrought-Iron Fencing 70ft.')

Holland County Coimcil
Streets Committee

Home Great Yarmouth Guardians

1
^msby—One Hundred " Lawson Tait " Bedsteads

I

Bow E.—Passmore Edwards Library, Roman-road . .

1 ^nttwaite-GaUery Fittings to Parish Church
:
OMtford-Kitchen Fittings, Joyce Green Hospital

' piTOtchurch. Hants—Exterior of ^\-,,ikli,.us.
nverune—PoUce Station
Dcwabury—Three Houses
't. DogmeUs-Capel Degwel I h q. 1

BaUmtuim-Hou.se and S,h..,,i
fla.igow-Refuse 1 ). IM 1

"\\
, k .

Imger—Twelve Hr n-. .
,

• W'.iiku,.;; ".;;

i ealmd Convears - I'l

Ml-.School'Boaid 111

'hatham—Workhoi)-. Ewri.r
"i?''-;r.^";'''"^

W,ashhouses. .tllan-street. .
. .

T.I^^T:^^"'^'"'^ Kxteiior
Juianfield-L mtarian School-Chapel, Richmond-street

I'rhaTi liistriet Council .T. S. Pickering, Engineer, Council (

Hornu^li ( ..iiiK il Xorman Scorgie, M.I.C.E.. Borough Engineer. Town U.ill. Hacknf
1 i) nil I ii-iir ' ( nil, i] The Surveyor, To-n-n Hall, Aberdare
i>il"iii;i"ii The City Surveyor, Town Hall. Miinchester
lilsiii In-tir : ( iiiiiii il C. I'. Dawson, Surveyor, Public Offices, Balking, Es-x
ij j-puit and .U-.eistoko U.Li.C U. Frost, Surveyor, town HaU, Gosport
..,, A. Oddy, Borough Surveyor Pontefract

FTIENITUEE AND FITTINGS.
Guardians J. F. Wintringham, Clerk, St. Mary's Chambers, Great Grimsby
Poplar Pubhc Libraries Committee... Leonard Potts, Town Clerk, Council Offices. High-street, Poplar,

"

Boreham and Morton, SiuTeyors. i" ^' ' * " ^-'--^
1 Asylums Board A. and C. Harston, Architects, 15.

tchurch, Hants
--0, Union-sti-eet. Aberdeen
B.A., Borough Chambers, Dewsbury

. ''ardigan

. Aug. 31

. „ 31

.Sept. 2

. School r.

Medway I

Corporatr >
. Jlorham. Citv Architect, Edinl.ui-h
. W. Carver, Clerk, Union Offices, Cann
W. Ashton, Chapel-street. Dukinfleld

ct, 9, Queen-street, Hudiersdeld

BOADS AND STBEETS.

. Sept. •>

. .\ug. 31
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ami ITaprinB KtKilpiilh"S

CIoIkiuI ftnJ Hm",

iiUoual Schtwb-.

Knth-l/iwiiu.l Uif

<-1 -Work for U«?fuse D«<piitch Works

Bromley—FUnU, Granite, and Hagstone

BOASS AND STREETS-^on(in»»</.

Town Cinmcil H. H. Scott, Town Hull, Hove
rorponition ( l);iy. lt>.i..u:rli SuiA.ym, ( h:.

. Cotpomtion . |''^ '• '
;

, Lancashire Count \ ' ir.. .: ''""''''"
^,.

, UnanUans ;\'
i

Urban District (i.'^' H. nr\ I

I'rbun Distri^'t I .:i ;l * I I'

SANITABT.
I/inark County District Committee
Itoral District Council
District Committ*e
Tonbridge Rural District Council ..

Urban District Council

Corr<iriti"n

Urban li.~i

Urban lJi>:

Hackney V

A ,(liuc Chumbcls, L:hi:luisfuixl .

at Buildinj^s, Oockermouth

s ( >IBce, Town Hall, Croydon .

1 .SlMtion, Xewcastlc-on-Tyne .

W. L. Douglass, C.E., X, Clydes<Ialc-«trcct, Hamilton
, C. Johnson, Surveyor, Crofton House, liishoii Auiklnnd
W. A. Bairdl>aing, C.E., 13, acorgc-sti.,1 rliiu .',

W. Vaux Graham, M.I.C.E., (iuccn Am. ~ \\

. William Dodsley. Surveyor, U, Stockwc li Mi
. The City Engineer's Office. Municipal lliii'- I

. George T. Lynam, Borough Engineer, Hun n u] i. I < u:

Holtom and Fox, Architects, Corporation-street, Dewsbury
Urban A. Smith, County Sun-cyor, 41. 1'arliament-st., West

. T. r. HoUnea Watkins. Clerk, Club Chambei's, Pontypool.

A.J.Price, Engineer, Lytham
C. F. Dawson, Surveyor. Public Offices, Barking, Essex ..lurycyor.

:

rk, Hacki. R. Coles, Clerk, Hackney V
Corporation W. Barlow Morgan, Borouih Enpnccr, EastMtrcet, Weym •

Borough Council TlieSurveyor, Town Hall, CatfoM^...... ; -..••
RuralDis

STEEL AND IRON.
Corporation

Municipality

,
Corporation

, Town Council
. British Electric Traction Cfi

. Gas Committee

D. M'CoU, Sunt, of Cleansing, «l, Cochranc-street, Glasgow Sept. 2
The Director, Municipal TiMniways. Xi.-.nvc Aihtoi--„-r,u-ht. Nu. 101, i j
Amsterdam " "

The Kecciver-Gcn.i ii i. i
!" • .. .i i .I'l..'. \ , i, i:., .. 6

.lamesM. Gale, Wit i
i

'

•. W
F. W. Lao^.M.l '

I
I M In „ W

The Chiei Engin. . : i

' m ik ti
.
w ' .. »

HaroldBarker. <i. I
li.n.liuxi.m „ 21

Ru.shton, Proctor. v rk.-., Lmcolu „ SB

The Enginefr's 1 p i .11. Spring Gardens, S.W. . Oct. 8
The Engineer's I J i 11. Spring Gardens, S.W. .. „ 8
J. Featherby, Enu'ii. i.ij, Herts —

Edward Hailehurst, Acting Clerk, 9S, High-st, Bromley, Kent Aug. 81

The Commissioners' Knjrineer. Berwick-st., Ncwca-stle-upon-Tync. „ SI

Arth. A. Kemp. Sun. v^r. T.mk. rt ,n EsUite, Ltd., Whitstable Sept S

J. W. Webster, I '.II -: Mowes „ 2

Geo. T. Lvnam. 11 vn Hall, Burton-upon-Trent „ 2

J. M. M'Elroy, I. ;
i .pt.. Piccadilly, Manchesta: „ 2

Francis Smythc. l.i.- ;. Linchley 2
T. Gmcey, Man.i^'H . -him House, E.C -'

W. W. Gale. A.M.I.i 11 . SurvLy..r. High..street, Carshalton

R. Clarke, Sur\-eyor, Dawlish
R. W. Knapp, Surveyor. Andover
H. H. Scott, SurvpTor. Town Hall. Hove
F. C. Boufhor. Ckvk. O.u.lin.i-tiv.t. N. w lii.unpton

Arthur .1. II .1. -<.,'; 'J .
li.tl' ..

•;

M. W. .1 Whitcchapel, E... „ »

Willi.im- »
Lt-Col. II I . I ,1 .Udershot „ 9
Edwnui .1. 1.' ,-,. 11 I "j'l ~

.
I

I ', clmstchureh „ 10

C. E. Stuuit, f..nti..ll.r of St..r. s I'.-iiT.il T. i-t ( )tliee, E.C „ »

'M

Fli

^

CHIPS.
Sanction has been received by the urban district

council of Finchley, X., to the borrowing of t.i,(i80

for street improvements, and £x>0 for the drainage

of the new recreation ground.

It is stated to be the intention of the London
I'nited Tramways Company to apply for Parlia-

mentary powers next session for the construction of

a large and comprehensive system of tramways, to

work in connection with the existing sj-stem. Routes
to Wimbledon and Croydon are int-luded.

The Old Arms Hotel at Scotswood, Xewca-stle-

on-Tyne, is about to be rebuilt in a half-timbered

style from plans by Messrs. (Jliver, Leeson, and
Wood, of that city. A special feature will be a

temperance department to be run on the lines of

Lockhart's Cocoa Koonis.

The electric tramways which have been con-

structei through Taunton by the British Electiic

Traction Company are now in working order.

Owing to foreign competition the North Stafford-

shire pottery manufacturers propose to reduce waaes
in the sanitary ware branch by 2o per cent, "rhe

notices expire on Saturday in next week, and if a

strike takes place, it will be one of the largest known
in the potteries. The men's union in the matter of

funds IS now stronger financially than it has been
for thirty years.

The urban district council of Budleigh Salterton

have accepted the resignation of Mr. Thomas Parker,

sur\"eyor and inspector of nuisances, who has held

the appointment for ten years.

!

' The parish church of West Winch, Norfolk,

»

being restored, refloortd, and reseated.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of 1

X.B., on Friday night, Mr. J. T. Oarrioch,

for Lord Lovat, intimated that Mr. Heniy T

of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was prepared to (

public hall for the use of the people of Beauly. The
offer was accepted with thanks, and the site will be

given by Lord Lovat.

The foundation-stones of a Metho<list Xew Ccin-

nectioii Chureh were laid at Cannock last 'wwk.

The building is to accommodate .'SOO persons. The

style is tliat of the English Kenaissance, with opeD

roof, and pitch-pine dado and seats. The building

will be of red brick with stone facings and wdl hare

a spire. Mr. W. Ingram, of Cannock, is the builder,

and the estimated cost is tH.OOO.

TrSSTE3r> STOATS ITCr.A.R.ES >ix*e:s.

v* // r rr'-^j' .-£/6r7ieii^aAj^ E
:.A.ss.A.x..Xji's p»A.TB»iT «toi:n^ts.

4r€>:MH:iw :b^:v Manufacturers.
•h nnl

I Cinnl. Kinif's Uiv!. .'it. V
.. iiv. i'ifv»\i* Stn . Hammer

'

Knjifhl'p. Ilill .^tition L. II. & S. C. Uy. ..nl 1

Oooda delivered by V&nB to any Part of London.

Works: Wooden Box, Barton-on-Treat.

n^mv N W. ; M. Hv. O . ,is Stn- . St. P*ncni.s. and rhil.Vs Hill and Cricklew.) k1. N. W. : L. & N. W. Ry. OoodJ

, & .s. W. Ky. ."^tn.. TwEPki^nhiin ; l>. X. Ry. .Stn., P.ilm..T's Green, Southgate, N.

\. W. Ry.), Dulwich. S.1-: ; Hr.ml^v. 1. P. .t D. Ry.
ILUJSTIIATED PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Sheffield: 35, Green Lane. Nottingham: Brougham Chambers, Wheeler Gat«. !»

Glasgow : 37, West George Street.

Chief London Office: 38, KINGS ROAD, ST. PANCRA.S, N.W. _ j

TdcBTtphic AddrMi :-Lond9n Oa«, " JOtt-N' KN JWLEi, LONDO.^i." Worki Oifice, " K.S'OWLE'J, WOODVILLE." London Telephone No. VNo. 73OT.
^

Jk
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ReI^
^

i (VlA^lXtl^U,

"~'J

^EKisrs^mra^vwcF
S, MOb'^^^ALL INFORMATION FROM

k I

=f o ^o

wastea. ^^^^^

Waterliamiiier

prevented.

Exhaust Steam utilised without back pressure,

effecting" tlie Warming of

Institutions, Factories,

&c,, with heat usually

wasted. ^^^^ CL\,C<^*^®1 C^\,^'^^l,^^--^ Silent and

\B^ Vka'O.S'^ ^..^-^""^^^ efficient heating with

•gjSU-^;_j::.--'^ absolute control

ROSSER & RUSSELL, Ltd

22,
Specialists in Heating and Ventilating,

Charing Cross, Whitehall, London, S.W.

JOSEPH CLIFF & SONS, BALTIC WHARF,WATERLOO BRIDGE, S.E.

{BRANCH OF THE LEEDS FIRECLAY CO., LTD.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

'HE •*\7«r'S?"VUEt,ST" (GREEN'S PATENT) CHANNEL JUNCTIONS, &c.,FOIl INSPECTION CHAMBER?.
. ^ -1 „^ MADE IN WHITE ENAMELLED OB SALT

3) _^

Vr

NO

BENDS

REaUIRED.

NO

SPLASHING-

NO

FOULING.

GLAZED BBOWN WARE.

VfS'Jv.^L '
^m.

TheBATHSTOWSFIRMS i^t^.

Telegrams—
'OOLITE." LONDON.
"OOLITE." BATH.
OOLITE. ' PORTLAND.
"OOLITE," LIVERPOOL.

^^."^.

BATH and PORTLOD QDIRRT OWNERS,
Head Ofilces: !]&.^.¥EC*

Liverpool Office : 40, Imperial Buildings, Exchange Street East.

Re§isfereQ
TRADE MARK

I QUARRIES :-
MONK'S PARK.
CORSHAM DOWN.
CORNGRIT.
FARLEIGH DO'WN.
BRADFORD.

London Depots-

G.W.R-, Westbourne Park, W.
L. & S.W.R., Nine Elms. SW.
132, Qrosvenor Road. Pimlico.

^^^..
^^\\>>

QUARRIES :-
BOX GROUND.
COMBE DOWN.
STOKE GROUND.
WESTWOOD GROUND
PORTLAND.

IWNERS OF "THE WESTON" and "STEWARDS, LTD." QUARRIES, PORTLAND.
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TENDERS.
•.• Conwpon.linN woulJ in nil cises oblige by giving

th.' iidaivH«i-» of Oie i«irtii-a t.'ml<nng -iit iiny mtc, of the

.. .>pt«d tender : it sdJa to the mluo of the infonniUon.

\iiKKi.r.tN.—For tJi" oastruction of » sewage tunnel

i.liiit beneath the river, for the K.rponiUon :-

T*w«c, P., Abenliwn iHC.-cptodl .. £,il,Oi!l 8 2

\-ros .\Bitorrs, Bi-ikh.—For the ereelion of n pair of

•l.gw, for Mr. Edwurd Hart. Mr. Frei Taylor,

\ i; I.B..\., Aylesbun', »rQlut<ct :-
(•nnn..n.•r:J. X. "»

\ ,
, v.-For the erection of a detached residence

I,' \v. Hl..ver-road, for Mr. J. Kingham. Mr. Fred.

I ^ \ 1 : 1 . U.A., .Vylcjburr, architect ;
—

u I. , and Cunnon 0*ii
..,. r.. W. Y.,iuidCo S-A) -

Holland. J »ll

Mayne and Son* ?»>
• .Accepted, aubjcct to \-ariations.

l)r.< iLKs.—For building infant schoobi, for the aehool

board:—
Orimwood and Son*. Ipswich ... £3,197 10

l.\ccepted.)

BisiiLKv.—Forc«n»tnictinga»ewer under the canal at

MicUcthwaite, for the urban district council :
—

Buckley, H. E. i accepted).

Brill —For additions to the National Schools at

tialdey. for the BriU School Managers. Mr. Fred Taylor,

A.lt I.B.A., .\yle»bur}-, architect:—
HolUnd.J £.»7

fiitiBsiFv Bii K«.—ForadditionstohouBcatCliearsley,
for Mr. F. T. niggins Bernard, J.I". Mr. Fred Taylor,

A R.I.B..\.. .\ylcsbury, architect. Quantiticsi supplied by

the architect :
—

Kingerlee. T. n., and Som £2,0»

tiuk and connecting mains,
Mr. Tobey, engineer :—

Walker. C. and W., Ltd., Donning-
ton, Salop [.accepted) £3,38)

East Comes.-For laying a watci^main in Tork-

avenue, for the urban district council ;
—

BradingandCo fHO
F'ish, U.

-.. - -

Fo-.vr.v.—Fur erecting a mortuarj- at Foney. tor the

rural district council of St. Austell :—
Mitchell, J. II.,Tywanlrcath ... £.•*!

.-Vcoepted.

Thames Ironworks Co., L indon (acoepteJ).

HoRNi- KSTLK.—For the rebuilding of a bridle bridge at

rt")lham. for the Homeastle Rural Sanitary Authority :—
I).irlcy, Joshua, Kirby-on-Baiu (accepted).

Hi'ssTASTOs.—For building and covering shed to a new
g.i3 purifler, for the urban district council :—

Bouthgate, F. (aeojpted) £313 10

{L->wost of Hve tenders-highest £3!».)

Kkviiau, Devosi'obt.—For the completion of the Royal

Dockyard extensions at Keyham;—
Thames Ironworks Co., London (ocoeptodi.

KisosBAT, S.B.—For the erection of the new lunatic

nsylum, forthecounty council of Aberdeenihire. Accepted

tenders :— _, ,number :
—

Robei-tson, A. B «6,71S
Slater work :—

Adam, A., and Co 2,603 11 8
Iron aud steel :

—

Grant, J., Gilcomiston Works ... 1,151

Lovoos.—For alterations and additions at No. 101,

Great Titchfleld-street, W., for Mr. William Matthews.
Messrs. H. FulleivChirk and Percy A. Boulting, 28, John-

street, Bedtorf-row, W.C.,nrehitects:—
Patman and Fotheringham £3,700

Clark and Mannock 2,497

Hughcs,J 2.408

rerkins,H. M., andCo 2,895

Saunders, E. J., and Co 2,383

Webber, A. A 2,333

Burman, H.. and Sons 2,061

Anlev, J., and Son 1,920

Pitcher, J. 1)., and Son (accepted).. 1,901

j„vi. y,<T .,n..r,<i...i< iin.l ndditions to the work-

hovi'-. I
ill - !. .iii.-Tsmith, W., for the

^"""I'l'r
'

II ' ! ''•I '

.. £1,210 ^
Ml,,:,, \\, ,|.. ,,„i ,

..
,

\ ,,,sl,.,ll ., S.6iH T)

Jl„.U,:i.l.., U.,-Uuu.-;, . 3,011

Bcudou, T., Uaiimi.ismitlr ... 2,921
• Accepted.

London.-For repointing, painting, and general repairs

to Nos. 101-2, Chatton-street. for Me-sars. Connolly Bros.

Mr. Edwin O. Salter. 1.3, Phd'Hut-street, St. Pancnus,

N.W.. architect and surveyor :

—

Shui-pington, T. O., Nunhead
Marchant and Hiint, Highgatc ...

Fowler Bros., Duke's-road
Dove, H. M., Euston-road
Clarke, W. J., Kentish Town
Vears, J., and Co., Paddin|?ton ...

Hunnings, W., Holloway accepted)

£520

Losuos.—For sundry works at 10 and 11, PeiCT-«troi|i

W., for Mea-sru. Geo. Rowney and Co. Mr. WiUtsrI
Ebbetts, F.U.I.B.A., Savoy House, 115, Strand, W.(
architect:—

SandUnd, R £i;

R lyment. J. J., and Sons 237 18

CleggandSon 2

Halse, J., FuUiam
Ren-shaw, W. J., Putney .,

Bcndon, T., Hauimersmith
Vigor and Co., Poplar
Richards, J. J., Brixton
MoArthur,G., Fulham (accepted)

MilKE.,, Ves'teombe Park..

LON

I/1SIION.—For works of painting, &o., i

buildings, for the London School Board

:

Glyn-road School—Painting interior :
—

Silk. W., and Son
McCormick and Sons
Cruwys, T
WiUmott, C
Barrett and Power
Barker, U. (accepted)

... £167
161
ISO 10
144
111
130 «

Painting exterior (J.

£170 10
1«S

Will..

U,.y.lM„,,l. :,. ,|...,1

Upton 11,.,,.., S,l,.„,l I'.,m(in'„-cxtl

Dcarinu;, C, :,n,l S .„ .

CorfldU and Co
Cruw>s,T
Silk. W., and Son
Barker, G
Wales, G. (accepted)

Credon-i-oad School—Pa._nting ext<

Line, H.
Brittain, G
Downs, W
Garrett, J., and Son
HoIUday and Greenwool, Ltd.

HOMAN'S ^^^^^^^^ FLOORS

Used in

nearly

2000 BUILDINGS

Roofs, Piers,

Bridges, Jolstf

and Girders.

CONSTRUCTIONAL STEEL AND IRONWORK.
GBAJJITIO STEPS AND PAVING, ASPHALTE, &c.

OFFICES: 17, Graoechurch Street, E.G. WORKS: Nine Elms Lane, S.W.
Telegraphic Addreaa, "Homi Rodoibs, LottDOX." Telephone No. 1028 Avenne.

FIRECLAY BRICK WORKS, PARKSTONE, DO RSET.

COPPER ROOFING.
SOLE INYENTORS and PATENTEES of SOLID STOPPED ENDS, k.

NO EXTERNAL FASTENINGS. NO SOLDER.

F. BRABT & GO. L
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

Branch Office :-ASHTON GATE WORKS, CORONATION ROAD, BRISTOL.

D.
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question. He observes that the traininj^ they

j

receive as draughtsmen in a school is onl_y

an incidental part, and therefore the most
important part of a graduate's attainments is

net called for till a considerable time after he
has entered an office. When the student

I

enters the office his duties are slight : he is

expected to draw well and neatly, to have

possibilitios of stn

of iron a. , J t, , I !,,

forms, Imt I'l i
i

THE ARCHITECT'S PUPIL: HIS
EBLATION TO SCHOOL AND OFFICE.

LATELY the position of the architect's
pupil has received considerable attention

at the hands of educationists and the profes-
sion, but not more than the question de-
serves, seeing that the architecture of the
present centuiy will much depend on the
solution of the educational problem that is

before us. If the future architect is to
become the product of the gi-eat educational
machine that is now being put in operation
by those intrusted with his training, in
which coiu-ses of leotiu-es and examination
papers wiU bo the chief agencies employed,
it IS reasonable for the profession to become
acquainted with the fact, so that any enthu-
siast for art, w'no believes in his capacity to
follow the footsteps of leaders of the art,

may not be disappointed in the course that
lies before him. It may be as well that his
mind may be disabused of the idea that his
deftness in di-awing and design will be
sufficient to assure him of an achieved
position in the profession. More than
before, the factor of education wiU
prominent, by which we mean not only a
general knowledge of the principles of
sciences as a basis of professional work, but
an intimate and practical acquaintance with
those allied branches of practice which
appei-tain to the profession of engineering
and surveying. The student who has gone
through a university training wUl have the
stai-t of one who has been pursuing the rather
tortuous method of piikiuj;' up his knowledge" ""

^'

presumingdurin

they are both other quaUties.

consiiloivil i'

comlitioii-..!

that in^^a.l

sidered the
[

tecfs work,
knowloil;.'!' I

general scii

Eminent architects of the past generation
achieved their success by the very force of
their architectural talent, at a period when
other attainmonti were at a low ebb, or not

ntlul, n.itiii ,-piteofthem. The
luMfi -mmii have so far changed
tal. nt m ilrawing being con-
laration and basis of the archi-
istruction in -sTirious materials,
special tvpes of building, of
he applications have become

essential (iu;ilitications. The fact is, the
groundwork of the profession has been en-
larged. "What was thought sufficient half a
century ago is ^|uit" iiiail.'i|uate in these days
of school bo;, 1,1s an,l t-.rhnical education.
The gi-ound it-, If has ~,,mewhat changed.
The building j.rublem has come to the fi'ont,
and has to some extent pushed aside the
architectural model or ideal. It is now a
ouestion of construction over wide areas, of
the use of iron and many new materials, of
accommodating so many people or inmates,
of providing beds for certain patients, schools
for technical instruction, baths and wash-
hou.ses, and the like. Not that the artist is
of less value than the expert constructor, but
that his art has extended to new applications
of which he knows little and cares less. The
subject has been discussed both in this country
and m America, and we now refer to the con-
troversy at the late Convention of the Archi-
tectural League. The Committee on Education
proposed a series of questions, each of them
tomg assigned to arohitectm-al clubs, and
the answers given bv several readers of
papers fairly represent the professional
opinion on the several points. The first
question was :

" What should be expected of
a graduate from an architectural school when

oegms^office work ? " The paper read b-
Mi-,

discussion
Howard Walker, opened the

gives a practical answer to the

a knowledge of scales, of combining materials,

to be proficient in constmction, in making
diagrams of sti-ess, in ability to use formulje, to

be conversant with the Styles of architecture.

Mr. Brueggeman, of St. Louis Architectural
Club, discusses both this question with the
next :

'

' What should the schools leave for the
offices to teach ? " It is truly said we cannot
expect from a graduate any more than from
anj- other person what he has not been
taught. Courses in architectural schools
cannot be expected to be comprehensive
enough to turn out gi'aduates proficient in
drawing in all its branches, mechanical and
artistic ; in the knowledge of architecture, its

history and design, and other allied subjects,

proficient in engineering and practical con-
structional detail. If the student, in short,

is expected to know something of aU these
things, we cannot expect him to have such
familiarity with them on entering an office

as to go on in the practice of them with all

the smoothness that is desirable in actual
work. A graduate in one of these branches
might be able to have the " working smooth-
ness of a practitioner " when he entered an
architect's office in his special line, but as yet
he would not have the education necessarj'
for an architect. The graduate from an
architectural school aims at being an "all
round " architect ; therefore we expect him
not to have had a specialised course, but to

have been grounded in all branches, ' and in
this grinding it is possible to give more
weight to one department than another, and
this seems to bo the kind of the question
before us." The writer of the paper then
says, " The problem then is what branches
may be given less time to in order that
more attention may be paid to others ?

That too much attention cannot be given to

such departments as are not likely to be
thoroughly and coiTectly looked after is the
experience that comes to the gradu,ate after

he enters on office work. Of architectural
history the student is likelj- to get nothing
in the office, of architectui-al design he will

get some, and in time a great deal, but it

will bo given in the mast unsystematic
manner ; we believe, therefore, that in those
two branches the student should be thoroughly
grounded in the school. In office-designing

•he sees the thing done, but most usually
without a reason being affixed ; in the school
he should be taught how to discover the
reason, how to apply the principles governing
design, so as to be able to work out for

himself the general scheme, for in the office

his mind is only too Ukely to be conti-acted

to that small portion of the work that falls to
his share." The argument in the above
quotation is .sound—namely, that the school
course should be mainly directed to insure
the student being grounded in the theory
and reason of those subjects he learns at the
office, and in teaching him those things, like

history and theoretical construction, which
are not learned in the office : but that in

matters like mechanical di-aughtmanship no
special attention need be given in the
school, as the student picks it up in

a practical way in the office. Freehand
drawing, on the other hand, is not taught
in the office, and its exercise is better left to

the school. ModeUing is another branch of

art that may be commenced in the school.

general priuciph/s, wliicli will enable him
quickly to follow the office practice in detail
making. It would be idle for an archi-
tect to expect a graduate to be educated up
to his special idea of the correct foi-m of win-
dow-box or wood gutter . . In the large
office one thing is looked for and in the small
something quite different. The graduate who
enters an office should be expected to know
something about the class of work likely to
be done there. In the large office a more
general knowledge should suffice; in the
small office he should have given more
thought to work, such as frame houses."
Two classes of architects and draughtsmen
are distinguished—the first, designers with a
general knowledge of construction ; the
second, constructionists and practical men
with a general knowledge of design. Tho
student early in his college course must
diiscover to which type he leans, and take up
with most ease the studies in that class.

Having done so, he must look for a position
in an office where one of his type is desired.

Another answer (by the Detroit Architectural
Club) to the question " What should the
schools leave for the office to teach :- " is

that a student, on entering an office after
pursuing a course of study in a school,

should be prepared to perform simple office

work under the direction of an older man, so
that he wiU be of immediate use and value
in an architect's office ; besides this he should
understand all the general principles of every
branch of an architect's practice, so that he
may quickly learn the office methods of

applying this knowledge. The school should
insui-e general principles ; the office should
teach the technical application of these
principles. Afour years' course of architecture

gives no time for specialities. The student
should not find an excessive amount of his

time has been occupied in studying monu-
mental problems, in historical research, and
archneology, in making designs, in appHed
mechanics, to the neglect of artistic quahties.

One or other of these studies often biases his

mind. When he enters an office he finds he
has not made an adequate .study of the arts

and crafts or of the artistic uses of materials.

The school should teach all the fundamental
principles which will control the architect in

his practice ; the office should teach the prac-
tical method of applying these principles.

The architectural schools, according to this

author, ought to instnict the majority of the

students in the fundamental principles of

those problems in which their future practice

will depend, in solving the requirements of

ordinary domestic and commercial buildings,

the desirable arrangements of given con-

ditions of structure, and their resthetic

expression. Monumental and ideal problems
should therefore be restricted.

These are, in brief, the repHes to the ques-

tions we have stated. As American, they
are naturally those which the coui-ses of

architecture in American colleges suggest;

hut they also apply to an organised system
of professional education in this country.

The consensus of opinion is that no school

education will teach the student practical

methods of applying his knowledge of prin-

ciples so thoroughly as the office ; that

classical studies and monumental design can

be canied too far, and may indispose tho

student to the practical problems of building.

The question resolves itself into one between

the school and the office. There is a tendency

to make the school predominant, as the chief

factor in the architect's education, and as far

as can be to supplant the office ; but, as wo

for there is little time for such training in

the office, so the graduate in beginning his

work may be expected to be proficient. With
regard to constmction and detail generallv, shall presently say, this is an en-oneous wa^

this author thinks the graduate should be
j

if we take precedent as a guide.

expected to understand the theory of construe- I Two other questions discussed wen
tion. to have a knowledge of the strength and " How much mathematical and engineerin
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turc " the ilifforent delegates are not
unanimous. One says it depends on the

individual ; some men can never obtain

refinement, others acquire it natumlly. The
classical education is so closely interwoven
with many of the studies allied to architecture

training should an architect have?" and
"Should design and construction be sejm-

ratod so as to train specialists in each of these

lines ? " t)no answer, fi-om tlie Toronto Aivhi-
tectiiral Club, is, '-An architcit should have
as much mathematical and enginooring
training as will enable him to sidve by

j

that either lead to the other, and cannot be
moans of fonnuliu derivetl from the ex-

|

divorced. A knowledge of liatin and Greek
jjcrimental i-eseaixh of scientific exports every is not necessary : rather a proper use of

problem the erection of a modern building books in architecture. It would be more
may involve in the safe and economical correct to say a course of study of the best

use" of the materials of its construction, in- books. Another remark is : If " classical edu-
cluding steel constniction, heating, lighting,

\

cation " means the regular arts coui-se of the

ventilation, and sanitation." The difference
,
univoi-sitics, " it is advisable because it forms

between e<lucation and merely a knowledge a good foundation to build upon in after

of the exjiodionts of nxodorn practice is borne : life ; advisable only, however, if a post-

in mind, for these expedients vary much in graduate coureo in some recognised school of

different localities, and change from time to architecture is to follow. The refined taste

time. As the architect's work is the har- and outline can hardly be otherwise ob-
monious association of all the crafts, its t;iined," To the question whether the school
harmony can only be complete when the stuily of architectural design be limited to

possibilities of each craft are porfo(tl>- moniunental problems, one observes "No.
develojicd, and for this purpt)se a knowlodgi< Hut the principal stress should be laid on
of the nature ai\d function of evorj- material monumental 2)roblems," as they tend to

used is necossary. The answer to the second restrain ordinary hackwork. Small house
ouestion is that " design and construction

should not bo separatotl, because a specialist

is one who, in addition to the ordinary
kjiowlo<lgo of his craft, acquires a special

knowledge of one line, not one who has
aitjuircil a knowledge of one line only of the

general knowledge of his craft." There are

other remarks. Design in architecture, as

designing is not considered necessary in the
school. The office supplies, it. Another
question: " .Should architectural design and
study of historic styles follow and be based
on knowledge of pure design ? " is discussed.
One reply is to the effect that they maj be
carried on together, but a dctiuition of
•' pure" design should be deteiinined before

fcen in the human figure, is " constructing a satisfactory answer can be given. Th
beautifully." " Could we imagine a figure above is a summary of the leading questions
built up of comjiression members, covered proposed by the Committee on Education of

with tension members, and concealed beneath the Architectural League.
a coat of ornament ?

" The use of some The relation of school to office or workshop
material is required ; it may be stone or wood is seldom quite realised tiU after years, when
only, or there may be no stone or wood. We the practitioner begins to discover how much
must change with time. Steel construction wider the domain of art is than he at fiist

may be engineering only, covering it with
!
anticipated. "When he is engaged in design-

.irclutoctural oniament is decoration only. ! ing or can-ying out a residence or a public
Though the exigencies of modem practice building, it begins to dawn upon him that he
involve the use of specialists, we must con-

j

might have done better if his knowledge of
sider it as an expedient only. "The archi-

|

art, or science, or literatiire had been a little

toct is the opposite of a specialist." These
|

wider or more exact. A little more science
opinions are in agreement with those of the

i
would have saved him from a blunder in

profession on this side the Atlantic ; indeed,
|

designing his dome or roof, in devising a
it is because of the impoi-tjince of mathe-

;

scheme for warming or ventilating, or in
matical and engineering knowletlge to the

,

planning his public hill for sound. A better
architect and the connection between design

j
knowledge of chemical science would have

and constniction that the educational move-
,

made him more particular in his specification,

ment has been foimd so necessary. If the
j

in dealing with limes and cements, painting.
architect could do without mathematical Had he a classical education, or even a
training and construction, the demand for knowledge of classical history or mythology,
university courses would not be great,

j

he would have saved himself fi-om' mistakes
Another exponent of the views of the

j

in designs of decoration for Classical subjects,
gradufltes of Illinois Univei-sity, Professor and it would at least have given him a
White, agrees with the Toronto Club. The wider scope for invention. The architect
answer is that boih design and construction engaged m church design and building
should receive equal consideration in a college might have been more confident if he
training. It is pointed out that rarely is a had studied the history of his art during the
student capable of selecting his speciality ; Middle Ages, had learned something of ec-
more froiiucntly the out-sido world realises clesiologj-, was fairly grounded in theologiciil
the strong points of the student sooner than and liturgical questions, so as not to commit
he himself. It is only when he enters an a blunder in the ritual arrangement of
office that he is likely to find the line his churches. A general acquaintance with
of work he is I,p.st suit<>d for. If he is literature is absolutely necessary for the
e<iually well trained in both design and

j

artist who has anything' to do in decoration.

By "art" we mean the creative .ability of

the student. We cannot make it by auy
procoss or discipline ; it must bo born in him.
Xo cramming of facts and figures, dates or
measurements, no exercise of the memory
.about styles or historical epochs derived from
a college course will supply the deficiency.

Instruction on such a basis appears to us in

many ways to bo a contradiction of this view.

Hence from this reasoning we do not belicM-

the mere college - equipped graduate is

necessarily better prepared for office duties

than the ordinary youth taken from school,

presuming both arc equally deficient in

art perception. Youths with "manollous re-

ceptivity for learning and good memories, such

as would do honour to any college course, are

seldom able to work out any problem that
.

requires constructive skill or originality,^,

I

The questions considered by the Couventioa
I to wnich we have referred indicate thft

j

prominent position of the architectural

;
schools in the Sbites, which have rather

j

tended to obscure the pupilage sj'stem.

'

I

The most useful qualities which a college-

graduate would bring to his work at au
I
office would be an elementary knowledge'

of those mathematical principles upon which.

construction rests, together with the con-
fidence which a liberal education always
imparts; but the value of the preparatorjr

studies ends here. Such a preparation,

valuable as it is as a gi-oundwork, does not
implant the gifts of creative power anJ

!
arti.stic expression, which more frequently

j

develop themselves in the studio, office, or
• workshop as circum^'tances arise.

THE AECUITECT AS Y.A.LUER.

construction he can work intelligentiy. An
all-rouncl college training is therefore recom-
raendeil. I (csign should receive some atten-
tion at school, as when the student enters an
office he has few opi)ortunities t<j learn it, the
points iKiing settled before he ha.s the draw-
ings to make. The author strongly urges
the value of both subjects; for if a design

painting or sculptural work ; for to design
he must have a knowledge of incident and
legend, of story and verse, as, for exam))le, in

stained glass and decorative subjects, which
are largely composed of such elements.
Generally, the man who wishes to rise in his

profession would be better equippe<l by a

^ classical education. Many of the great poets
fails to exjiross a simple and rational con-

j

devoted considerable time to art, and wrote
struction. it faiLs of its purpose, and, further, about it, a.s did Goethe and .'^chiller, to whom
the author says

;
" I am convincetl in my own ' we attribute many philosophical ideas about

mind that, as far as a college training goes,
;
art, as in the latter's poem " Die Kunstler"

it should 1« along a broad line, tending more ("The .Vi-tists,") written about a hundred
to tram a young man to think for himself

, years ago. Similarly a thorough study of
than to Hpeciali.so."

: art involves a knowledge of classical "and
Answering the question, " Is it advisable miMlern literature, so that an architt^ct's

that the architwtiiral shident devote the time educational status will generally be found
ncccssjiry to obtain a so-called classical edu-

|
the measure or standard of his art. IJut it

cation as a foundation for refined culture and by no moans follows from this that art can
taste, or can the same refinement be gained bo taught through the chvssics, or a scientific
by stuilies more closely allied to architec- , course,orbymean8otauniversitycurriculuin.

IX town practice the professional man
called upon to undertake various dutie.s

of a character that may be more properly

described to belong to the surveyor or agent.

He is very often asked to negotiate for a sit«

for a building, to obtain for a client a

residence, to report on the condition or

repair of a building, to estimate the value

of buildings and sites. There are only a few

in the profession who can afford to confine

themselves exclusively to one branch of

architectiu'al practice ; on the other hand, a

considerable amount of business can be don&'

if the practitioner is willing to undertake

various offices that are not strictly archi-

tectural, such as making surveys, reporting-

on valuations, preparing qu.antities, assessing-

dilapidations, valuing repairs, and sundry

other duties. To a large extent the individual

practitioner must be a law unto himself.
_
If

he is not over-sci-upulous about undertaking^

work that is outside his own special practice,

and has some experience in surveying and
valuation, he may often make a lucrativa

stroke of business." A great deal will depend

on his early training and aptitiide. Yen-

few men a're born valuers, yet by dint

of a little knowledge and more tact thry

often greatly increase their emoluments by

taking such business. Architectural practic

may not keep the most active and energetic

individual; but it to his artistic practi.

-

he can combiue the office of valuer thci'

is an opening to be made. Tnic, the two thini;-

seldom go together. The man who is n

gifted designer is very often rather dull

or stupid in matters of calculation and

cost; very often it is only confideiw

that is wan'tod. There is, also, a knat;k in thr>.

matters. The most inveterate stickler t"i

architectural design can, if he tries, sn..ii

ac(iuire the knowledge of a great m:iij.\

things ho regards with abhorrence; it is chilll^

the uncongeniality of the pursuit that detrr~

him. A few remunerative openings may 1'

mentioned that are often placed in the w:iy

of a local practitioner. The valuation of :i

town property is one branch that in these

days IS a very lucrative business, and is

likely to become still more so, and in some

is ^

I
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respects an architect ought to bo as good a
judge as the independent valuer, who
approaches the subject from another point.

The chief factor in determining the value of

town premises, say, for a particular trade is

-the position. A local architect ought to

Ivuow which street, or position in a street, is

the best for traffic of a kind that is demanded
for a particular trade, for it is the purchasing
<;lass of pedestrians or carriage peojile who
are chiefly regarded by the tradesman who is

about to purchase. But it does not follow
•that the premises are equal to the situation.

The building, suitable enough at one period
of the town's prosperity, may in time become
too small or inadequate. Who ought to know
better the condition of the building for its

purpose and its incipient decay than an
architect ? The premises need to be
modernised at least m their requirements. A
larger shop, a more spacious entrance, the
facilities necessary for moving goods, venti-
lation, lighting, new fittings, and ninny nthcr
things need to be remodelled. A .oii-i/l.ral.l.'

•outlay becomes necessary which tic anhitiM t

is competent to estimate. A mere valuer
would have to consult an architect and obtain
an approximate estimate at least before he
could make any calculation as to value. For
of course the fii-st thing is to find the future
rent of the improved premises or the earning
capacity of the site, and to do this it is neces-
sary to prepare plans and to obtain an esti-

mate of the building. The value of the pro-
perty as a whole is required. We must
separate the laud from the buildings upon it

;

lor while the value of land generally improves
in a good street, it seldom decreases in value

;

the buildings undergo in the process of
time deterioration ; they also get out of date.
as well as out of repai] that while the site

improves the premises become unfitted and of
less value. Consequently the real value of
the property will be largely dependent on the
buildin" put on the site. Here the architect's
ability has to be ti-ied ; he has to make the
best of his plan for the site, it must be sub-
stantially built and equipped with the latest

improvements, there must be not only stair-
cases but lifts, good sanitationand ventilation,
and, not least, the appearance of the building
must be studied, and it should at least be
made to accord with the position and character
of the business. Of course the question of
alteration, repair, or rebuilding must be de-
cided at the onset, and the architect ought to
be able to give an unprejudiced opinion on
tiiis point. Sometimes the position may not
warrant the re-erection of a new building, in
which case the cost of alteration or repair
will have to be considered and an estimate
obtained. But the architect is the
right man to judge. He has to consider the
value of the premises as they stand, and
whether any addition or improvement can be
made to them, or if rebuilding is the more
desirable course. In the case of houses,
the taste of the rising generation of tenants
has to be taken into account, whether bv any
additions or alterations of plan, sucli a's l.a\

wmdows, recasting of the front, abetter ivnt
may be obtained. It may happen, as it often
does, that the house st<ands on a large area of
land, and as this increases in value more
aouses may be built on the same frontage.
Havmg determined the best means of in-
creasmg the value of the building on the
land, the architect may begin his calcula-
tion. The value of the existmg building can
06 roughly priced at per foot cube, and this
sum deducted from the capitalised value of
the whole gives that of the site. In the
estimate of buildings, the architect, from his
.practice, is able to arrive at a fair value ; he

:

™°^^ ty experience, the price per foot cube
01 diflerent classes of buikling, a point which
the valuer is not so accurately able to decide,
and he also can judge better of the con-

.
stniction and materials of the buildings. The
ordinary valuer is often influenced unduly
".V tdc elaborate exterior, the ornamental

features, and may put a price per foot that is

more than it is worth. The improved value

that would be obtained by improving or

enlarging the building is found by an easy

process. If by an expenditure of, say,

£2,000 upon additions, the floor-space can

be increased, a higher rent can be looked for.

The procedure can be found in any book on
valuation. If we add to the present rental of

the buildings the rent on a proposed outlay of,

say, i'2,000 at 6 per cent. = £120, we obtain a

considerably higher rent ; but this may bo still

further increased by the proposed improve-
ments of a desirable kind.

Very often buildings are seriously damaged
by the construction of tunnels, by sinking

wells, by tube railways, drainage excava-
tions, and the like, causing drainage of the

subsoil water, or by vibration caused by the

passage of trains, &c., many cases of which
have been before the public of late. The
question is one calling for special knowledge
of construction, for technical skill. The
aggrieved owner or lessee has a ground for

damages, and he consults his architect as to

any claim ho has against the conn)any or

adjoining neighbour. In such cii'cumstauces

the actual fact of injury must be ascertained

by examination and inquiry before any steps

to assess a fair amount of compensation are

undertaken. It is a question first of ascer-

taining the amount of damage the property

has sustained, and then of finding out the

cost of restoring the structure and of putting

it into a proper condition to let if necessary,

added to which any amount of inconvenience,

delay, and loss of business that the occupier

has to be put to during the necessary repair.

The questions involved demand considerable

time and attention, whether a movement or

settlement has actually taken place, whether
it is increasing, whether there is likely to be
limit to the mischief, whether it is little or

much, trivial or of a serious character. Only
a practical knowledge of building can properly

diagnose the true state of the case. Sub-
sidence of soil is generally suspected, and
this may be due to abstraction of water from
the underlying strata, or from, some removal
of lateral support, such as excavation for

cb'ains or deep basements. The damage done
may be of a structural or decorative character.

In London AVest-End residences, it may
cause the cracking of the plastering on walls
and ceilings, the breaking of cornices, the
tearing or puckering of the wall-papers, the
throwing out of square of windows and door
frames, or considerable injury to wall paint-

ings and plaster enrichments. It may be
necessary to strut up the openings, to support
window and door arches, to shore the walls,

all of which precautions must be taken in

account in estimating the damage. The
basis of the valuation m such cases may be
disturbance of premises, loss of business, in-

convenience and loss of tenants, the cost of

putting the premises in repair. It has been
decided that " damages for loss of business "

i- niwleadinL'-. Lord Halsbury has said :
" In

-f'.i'tiM -- til' t liing which is to be ascertained
paid for the land—land with

dities of it, with all the actual
use of it by the person who holds it." This
was the decision given in the case of a tailor

who carried on business on leasehold
premises. He claimed for the value of lease,

for damages to trade, cost of removal, and
fixtures. In assessing the value of land
taken for any work or improvement com-
pensation must be awarded to a person who
occupies premises, if these are given up, for

the loss he suffers therebj' until he can
obtain suitable premises in which to carry
on his business, and the same wUl apply in

some cases to a person whose premises arc so

damaged that he has to obtain other
premises. In the actual estimate of putting
the premises in structural or tenantable
repair, the matter is more direct. A careful

specification must be made of repairs neces-

I

sary to be done, such as underpinning

foundations with concrete, shoring up walls,
cutting out loose brickwork in the cracked
portions of wall and making good, rebuilding
when necessary, replastering or .stopping up
cracks, repainting and repapering, &c.
To estimate repairs is often a troublesome

task ; it is not like new work, and it opens
the way for what has been aptly called
" sporting" estimates and day charges of a
veryextravagant kind. The architect, at least,

is expected to know something of this kind
of estimating, and to have by him schedules
of prices An allowance must be mudo
for the time and trouble it gives the workman;
he may have to go some miles every day to

do the work, and this runs into time and
cost—the smaller the item is, the more costly

it appears from the disproportion between it

and the time spent in journeys backwards
and forwards. Such specification items as

the following have to be priced:—"Bake
out joints of brickwork, clean down and re-

point in mortar. Cut out and repair cracks

in plastering, and make good in plaster."
" Strip paper off walls, make good cracks,

and repaper with paper of p.c. value of

per piece. Cut out loose plaster, renew and
make good to laths of ceilings, re-plaster, and
leave good." The pricing in each case must
be determined by seeing how much is re-

quired in a superficial foot or yard. Each is

made up of a number of small items, thus :

—

Raking out joints and cleaning down, say
wd. ; materials and labour, painting-, sav

Ud. ; use of scaffolding, abMut |il. : l.ip,T

cent, profit, making in all L',''l. .u .M. p.T

foot. Or, cutting out and removing plaster

per yard, say 2d. ; new laths and refixing

same, ;!id. ; replastering, say Is. 2d.; added
to materials and profit, say6d. ;

total, 2s. U-d.

These prices will vary with the locality and
price of labour ; but "the architect can easily

make himself familiar, by dissecting each

item, and finding out how long a skilled

workman wiU take in doing a yard. A valuer

unless he has had some previous knowledge
of builders' work cannot possibly make a
valuation of this kind, or he would get a

builder to give him a tender for repau-s to

form the basis of his calculation. Not a few
architects when they have questions or

valuation of this kind to consider or prepare,

obtain a builder's price for doing the work ;

but such a course cannot be defended, as the

builder is apt to make a " .sporting " estimate.

The v.aluation of fixtures is a kind of work
which is often a trouble. A client of an
architect in taking or buj-ing a house may
be willing to purchase the fixtures at a
reasonable sum, and may ask him for an
opinion of their value. Of course such a

business is not an architect's work, and is

properly the occupation of the valuer and
appraiser, who is ficensed for the work. The
deduction to be made from first cost can only

be estimated after a lengthened experience in

appraising such fixtiu'es, depending mainly
on the condition of the article or its state of

repaii , and use to the incoming tenant. The
development of building land is a more im-
portant subject for the architect's considera-

tion, and which presumes on_ his part a

general knowledge of land and its value, of

building of the class and rental of houses in

the locality, and of the modes adopted in

valuation. Gwilt, writing on this subject,

makes some useful remarks on the value of

town property which should be kept in view.

He observes that " it is divisible into two parts

—that arising fi-om the value of the soil or

site, and that which arises from the value of

buildings placed upon it. We will suppose for

a house which is fairly let at a rental of £100
per annum, no matter what the situation of

it be, that it could be built for £1,000, and
that the proprietor or builder would be con-

tent with 7 per cent, for the outlay for hi<

money, a rate by no means larger than hr'

would be contented to claim, seeing that th^'

letting after it is built is a matter of specula-

tion, and that loss of tenants and other

m\
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(;uiualtiis uiay tcmponuily «lo})rivi> liimof liis

capital : then the vont of the iiu're buililing

would I'c i'TO. ami as the full rent is i'lOO

(£100 - 70 = ;i(l), this lattor is the value of the

ground or "round ri'nt. Thus in the valua-
tion of fnniolds, whei'oin the SToss rent can
bo accurately asccrtainwl, there can be no
difficulty in arriviufc at the real value of the

f^round-i-ent, because the building rent,

or that arising from the expenditure of the

monev on the soil, can be itnniciliatoly ascer-

taine«\ by the ai-chit^x-t, with the 'rat« of

interest on it vfhich it is fit the builders

should have. The remainder of the i-ent is

that insei>arably attached to the value of the
soil, and belongs to the ground landlonl."

lie goi's on to explain the reason for thus
separating the two rents : the ground rent

attached to the soil is imperishable, the other

part, the building, is the perishable part of it,

and this is limited by tne durability of the

building, which has relation to the time it has
l)cen built, and to its subst;intiaUty. There-
fore the number of years the building will

continue to realise the rent is the second in-

gredient in a valuation, and is a point which
none but an exporienceil person can properly

decide. ( >f course the rate of interest which
the buyer obtjiins in the investment in the
nurchiuse of the perishable annuity from the

building, will vary with the market value of

money. But in land not built on, the

architect has to find out certain things—first

the cost of rendering the land available for

building. A large portion of this will be ex-
ponded in forming roads, sowers, and a con-
siderable area will be occupied by roads, &c.,

8o that there will be so mvich expended on
develoimient, which has to be added to the
original cost of land, making a certain sum.
Next the estimated income derived from so

many houses and shops, realising a yearly
ground n>nt, will be another sum to work
out. Jieductiug the former sum for de-
veloping the land from the last sum, we
get the amount of profit that can be
obtainetl. It would be easy to work the
above out in figures for any particular
case. The architect will have to make pre-
liminary investigations. He will have to
consider what class of buildings or houses
will be likely to take on a certain site and
the rent they will realise. His plan of the
estate will show him how many houses of a
certain kind he can put on the land after the
roads are made and the sround rent they will
produce. Having obtiiined in this way the
estimated ground rents of the estate when
fully built, he capitalises it at 25 years' pur-
chase. As an architect, he will be the best
judge of how many single villas and semi-
detached blocks ought to bo placed on certain
njods, and how many houses of a smaller
kind can be accommodated without injury
to the better class. Above all he will take
care not to overcrowd his estate, but will
leave open spaces for recreation gi-ounds for
cricket and kwn tennis, suitable sites for a
church and vicarage, school and club rooms,
and also will not poniiit his houses to be
built too near the road, but be set back with
Kuitable gardens in front that will impart a
semi-rural charm to the estate, and attract
a desirable class of residents. Good sized back
gardens should aL«o be left, and in the opera-
tions of la\-ing out the roads and plots it

should be his main desire to keep up the
rural api)earance of the locality by leaving
trees, suiglo specimens of pleasing shape and
growth, as well as occasional groups here and
there, n-tainmg as far as he can the cha-
racter anil beauty of the original estate. In
this branch of professional work, the architect
can do a great deal to mitigat<! the depressing
and overcrowded apfKKirance of the eligible
building sites in his neighbourhood by
rescuing them from the greed of ground land-
lords and jerry-builders.

KESI.ST.VXCK ol' UVDK.Vri.U' MdUTAK.S
I

TO SEA WATER.

ONE of the continually recurring expenses in

the maintenance of both river and sea

I walls is the necessity for repointing them at cer-

! tain intervals. These intervals are both regular

and irregular. In the c.ise of the former typo of

walls unless they are sitaated near the raoath of

the river, the cost of the upkeep is a fairly con-

stant quantity. Bat in the latter, where the

factor of storms must bo taken into account, the

oxiK'nditiu^ varies vcr)- considerably. It is not

I

always in both river and sea walls that the

damage done by ordinary wear and tear can be
remedied by so simple an operation as that of

' merely repointing the joints to a depth rarely cx-

I

ceediiig an inch. Walls exposed to the action of

[

both fresh and salt water are far too frequently

tot;iUy neglected, imtil their condition borders a

great'deal too near the dangerous limit. There
I are numerous instances on record in which com-
pressive air has been employed to force hydraulic

mortars into the fissured joints of walls which
have been allowed to deteriorate under the in-

fluence of water action to so serious a condition.

Of all hydraulic mortars, that in which Port-
I land cement furnishes the necessary hydraulic

1
properties is the first, and it might be almost

j
stated, practically, the only one. English Port-

land cement is an intimate mixture of clay and
chalk produced by the wet process, (ierman
Portland cement, if we may use the tei-m, is com-
posed of limestone and clay, manufactured by the

dry process. Experience has proved that the
principal cause of the destruction of cement
mortar by the action of sea water is more of a

chemical than of a mechanical nature. At the
same time, there is no doubt that the other agent
is also at work.
The cause of the gradual deterioration of

cement mortar in sea water is due to the fact that

the chalk which, after the cement has set, is to a

gre-it extent liberated, forms with the chemical
constituents of sea-water hew combinations.

These tend to fissure and disintegrate the mortar.
It hiis been proposed to eliminate this disturbing
element by the addition of a small quantity of

l>uzzolana or trass. The theory, which is well

deserving of consideration, is that the additional

ingredient will combine with the free chalk and fix

it, and thus deprive it of its injurious properties

Both these materials belong to that class of clay

earths which contain from 75 to SO per cent, of

alumina, with saiall quantities of magnesia,
lime, oxide of iron and of soda and potash.

Italian puzzolana is a natural product of a

volcanic sjiecies. It is generalh- present as a
rather coarse grained red, brown, or grey powder,
and can be produced artificially by burning clay.

Trass has a very similar origin to puzzolana, and,
like it, is a naturally burnt argillaceous earth.

To pass from theory to practice, a brief account
of a series of experiments just completed with the
object of ascertaining the value of the new
mixture will be of interest to all those engaged in

the constructive arts. Three different brands of

Portland i . iiiont w<_ir selected. Some of the
hfif/iiitr. - 1 of the cement mixed
with til . and others with sand
alone, '>

i - •. The reason of the
distinit; i nine whether the addition

of the tnss to th • i .Tuent acted in a chemical or

in a purely mechanical manner. .rVfter the test

pieces had become sulficientiv firm, they were
completely immersed, one half of them in fresh,

and the other half in sea water, and there left for

different periods, extending as a maximum to a

whole year. The results of the trials are well
worth attention. They proved that the density
of all the bi-iqiielten increased with the length of

immersion, so far as it did not exceed between
three or four months. Subsequently to this

])eriod, the law failed, and, in some instances,

there was, with an increased lapse of time, an
actual dimension of density obser\-ed in the
specimens. In the early stage the density was
augmented to a greater extent in sea than in fresh

immersed in fresh water, in whiih a portion of

the cement had been removed, and replaced by
trass, or fine sand, suffered a diminution of
strength. With rich mortars the reverse took
place. A slight addition of trass gave a proiKjr-
tionatcly greater strength. The behaviour of the
test pieces in sea-water presents some rather
curious featiu-ca. After about a week's immei-sion
the mixed mortars evinced a less resistance to
both compressive and tensile stresses thati the
pure mortar. Hut between this period and the
completion of the fii-st month, those mortars to
which a small (luantily of trass had been added
developed greater tensile strength than those in
which it was wanting. With respect to com-
pressive strength the conditions were exactly
the opposite, since the pure mortars were the
strongest.

It may be stated as a general result that cement
mortars mixed with fine sand obey the same law,

regarding rate of setting, as trass cement mortars, •;

but are much interior to them in both tensile and .

compressive strength. This stiitemcnt tends to

confirm the assumption th.at the mixture of tras» /
with the cement is of a more intimate character J
than that of a purely mcchanicjil nature. It will

therefore appear, in summing up the evidence

before us, that the mixing of small quantities of r

trass with Porthmd cement mortars renders them,
better adapted for the construction of architectural

and engineering works exposed to the continual

violence of the sea. Jlore experiments are
required with different brands of cement to fully

investigate the whole subject. It is satisfactory

to know that these will be shortly forthcoming,

and of the deductions to be made therefrom we
shall keep our readers well informed. T. V.

A fiie-itation i* to be Imilt at ratterdjic, from
designs by Mr. Bintley, of Ktiilal.

liter.

Secondly, it was found that the rate of "set-
ting," or hardening, was nearly uniform for all

the test i)ieces in both fluids. The strength
regularly increased up to the same time-limit
already quoted, but afterwards fell off, and some-
times altogether ceased. When ordinarj- building
sand was employed, no difference was experienced
in the liehaviour of rich and pure mortars. Hut
when sand of different sized grains was mixed with
the eemcnt, a larger amount of strength was the
result. As a rule, specimens of poor mortars

THE ARCHITECTUR.4.L ASSOCl.VTION.

THE N-EW D.IV SCHOOL.

THE Architectural Association, which, 8in?e

its establishment in 1847, has been, most of

the time, the most live representative society oC

of the profession, commences this year an experi-

ment which we heartily wish success to—that of

a Day School for young architectural students.

Hitherto it cannot be said that anything bke a

fair proportion of the membere of the Association

have availed themselves of the opportunities

afforded by its evening classes. There are about
1,400 members of the Association, and barely 20

per cent, of them attend the evening classes and
studios.

As it is stilted in the " Curricula " of tha

Association just issued, it has long been evident

that the schools should be opened in the daj- aa^
well as in the evening, and arrangements havar

now been made to open a complete day course in

October next, in addition to the present evening
course, which will be continued as heretofore.

Architects feel that pupilage should be preceded

by some elementarj- training preparatory to an
office career. Pupils are frequently unable to

take advantage of the opportunities offered in an
architect's office because they have not previously

studied the elements of their work : consequently

they are only beginning to learn something about

architecture" when their articles terminate. A.

year or two spent in such a school as is now
established will enable a student to acquire, at

moderate cost, the rudiments of his work, before

learning in an architect's office the practical

details of bis profession. The school will have

the further advantage of testing the student's

aptitude for the profession. If he should find the

work uncongenial he can abandon the pursuit of

architecture. Many architects do not care to

receive pupils who arc beginners, but they would
probably take young men if well grounded. In

many cases the period of pupilage might ha
shortened.

Students already articled and unable to attend
j

the studio regularly can make special arrange-
|

ments for partial attendance if desired. In uoB i

case they are also advised to attend the evening I

lectures. The students will be under the din>ct

control of a throughly qualified architect as

master, assisted by such staff as may be nccessjiry.

Tha terms wiU be as follows: Winter terra,

commencing Oct. 14, 1901, and endingDec.il, '

1901 : Spring term, commencing .Ian. 1-i, I'-'nJ.

anil ending Starch 2('> ; Summer term, commencing
April 15, and ending July 15,190-.'. The hoars

will 1)0 from 9.;i0 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 1 p.m. on

Saturdays. The mid-day interval will be 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. Students wishing to join the school

must submit a satisfactory letter of recoiumenda-
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ible Archi

x\tter payment of the fees for the first year's
course, students will be eligible for election as
ordinary members of the Architectural Association
without payment of the usual entrance fee of two
guineas, and as ordinary members they would be
eligible to compete for the prizes and studentships.

The following subjects are included in the
curriculum :

—

First r,ar'.s Course.—The Studio :—The use of
instruments and scales, Freehand Drawing,
Elementary Perspective, Orders of Classic Archi-
tecture, Elements of the Various Styles of Archi-
tecture, Principles of Mechanics, Elementary
Construction, Sketching and Measiu'ing Details
and Portions of Existing Buildings.

Lectures : History of Architecture, 36 lectures
(illustrated by visits to buildings and museums)

;

Elementary "Construction and JIaterials, 36
lecturts (illustrated by visits to workshops and
buildings in progress).

Work in the studio will be carried on daily,

varied by visits to buUdings, galleries, and works
in progress as wUl be aiTanged from time to time.
The studio will be visited by the master, whose
assistant will be in constant attendance during
the working-hours of the school.

The lectures will be delivered by the master on
two afternoons in the week. There will be 72
lectures, .ib on the History of Architecture, and
36 on Elementary Construction and Materials.
Twelve on each subject in the term.

Th.- n. neial i.l.-., of the lectures on the HisK.ry
of .Vrchitretui. I. IS full, i«. Ktt.iM. i:iilv

Hislorv ot Ai.hii^itui, in l\\].\. i.i. nid

work t . 1,'miii iiii -i|iH and the tommpm ement of

(JoUui id (. im Outline of Medi;cval and
Reiiii -i.h, \i. hit. r lure, with a sketch of the
subs(.|n(iit liisti.i\ of the art up to the present
time.

The scheme of the lectures on Elementary
Construction and Materials is as follows:—1st
term : Elementary couise on Foundations, Brick-
work, anil JIiv.iiu\. Jii.l ti nil Outline of
Timber and ^1. t il i . ;,-iin. ' i. ii ,rd term:
Some ai ciiunt nt lu.,,t ( ,\ iiii_,, Plumbing,
Plastering, .Imn.n. and FiuiJinu.
Eveiy student "will lie expected to take up a

course of leading under the direction of the
master, and will be required to reft-r to works on
each subject concurrently with the lectures on
the same, and for this purpose the studio library
will be available.

The master will direct students as to their
vacation studies, and a due proportion of outdoor
work will be expected of all during the summer.
Students are advised to acquire full membership
of the A.A. as soon as they have made some
progress in their work.
The common room will be available for members

of the school, not being full members of the A.A.,
up to 5 p.m. They will be responsible as a body
for the use made of this privilege.

The master of the school will be pleased to give
an interview, by appointment only, to each in-
tending student who has entered his name on the
books and is proposing to take up the course.
A list of the simplest nocessarj- instruments, with
notebooks and other requisites, has been prepared,
and students are invited to avail themselves of
this advice before making their purchases. The
character of the instruction will be of a strictly

preparatbrj- nature, adapted to pupils proposing
to be articled and enter the office of an architect.

In this Day School it is hoped tliat students will

avail themselves to the full of an opportunity
given them of acquiring the rudiments of tlieir

profession, and wiU, by diUgeut study and
constant attendance during the course, i-ender
themselves fitted to derive the full benefit of their
pupilage and work in an office where alone they
can inquire a practical working knowledge of

I'lii ill tiiiite direction of the student's tastes
iinl ii'i liiiations must come from the architect to
"limn 111 is articled hereafter, and from the
L'l I 111 il <1. v.lopment of his own skiU, knowledge,

ilii- aim i.if the master will be to direct the
sti'lcnl's studies towards the knowledge of all

thtt is accepted as the best in ancient and
iiii'ilirn architecture.

> -unl Year's .Course.—Continuation of the
1

1 1

1

1
' its forming the First Year'sCourse, Advanced

I'l is|ireti%'e and Sciography, Descriptive and
-Vpplied Geometiy .and Graphic Statics, Principles

of Architectural Design.
Students taking a second year in the- studio

should attend such day or evening lectures as the

master may advise, certain evening lectures being
open to second-year students without further

payment. Further p.articalars may be obtained

upon application to the Secretary, The Archi-
tectural Association, 5G, Great Marl'oorough-
street, London, W.
As most of our readers know, the master of the

Day School is Jlr. Arthur T. Bolton, A.R.I.B.A
An assistant master has yet to be appointed.

The ordinary Lecture List and Time Table of

the Association for the coming session is a full

one. The following is a list of the subjects of

the papers at the ordinary meetings :

—

Oct. ]

Oct. 2j.—Conversazione, at the Eoyal iEnstitute of Painters
in Water Colours, Piccadilly, at 8 p.m.

Nov. 1.
—" Cambridge in Earlv and Medifeval Times.'
Mr. A. Wood, M.A., F.S.A.

Nov. 15.—"The Sanitition of a Country Houae." Mr
Max Clarke.

Nov.29.—"Capitals." Mr. Francis Bond, M.A.

Deo. 13.—"Travelling Students' Notes." Mr. J. E

Jan. 3, 1892.—" The Development of Domestic Archi-
tecture, from the Twelfth to the Eighteenth
Century." Illustrated with Lantern Views.

"
J. A. Gotch.

March 7.—" The Glasgow Exhibition." Mr. J. Miller.

March 21.—"The DwelUngs Erected at Port SiinUght a;

Thornton Hough." Mr. W. H. Lever.

April 11.—" The Preservation of Ancient Buildings
Mr. W. D. CarJe.

April 25.—" Arbitrations." Mr. E. A. Griining.

May 9.—"Artisans' Dwellings from the Municipal Poi
of View.'^ Mr. Owen Fleming.
Dwellings from a Private Point of V
Louis Ambler.

THE HEBREW TAliERXACLE.

AT a meeting of the Po.val Viet..rii,n Institute

of Architects on July 16, Mr.Peicv(Jakden,
A.R.I.B.A., gave an interesting lecture on " The
Restoration of the Hebrew Tabernacle." His re-

marks wererendered additionally valuable by the

exhibition of a large model to scale, and the

manner in which the various portions of the

model were put together afforded much instruc-

tion. The lecturer pointed out that all the

information concerning the Tabernacle was derived
from Holy Writ, and the verses dealing with
same were read one by one by Mr. Wilson Dobbs.
Mr. Oakden stated that the dimensions of the

Tabernacle were exactly half the dimensions for

the building of King Solomon's Temple, which
structure he promised to deal with on a future

occasion. It was a curious fact that the dimen-
sions of the former building were precisely the

same as those of the Greek Temples, of which the

Temple of Diana of Ephesus was a famous
example. The small size of the Tabernacle was
most striking. It was 30ft. long by 15ft. broad
and 16ft. high at what might be called in a

permanent structure the eaves line over the

walls. The curtains, however, projected 7ft. 6ui.

on the horizontal on either side, and some little

distance over either end, and were curved by a

ridge-pole supported by the apex timbers of the

west end, a column in the middle building and
an upper column over the five columns or parts

which constituted the eastern end. The par-

ticulars of construction for the boards which
formed the walls on the three sides were minutely
described in the book of Exodus, and the way in

which the timbers (which were of acacia) were
fi-amei and fixed together for temporary purposes

was most ingenious. Few or no particulars were
recorded as to the fixing of the curtains, but it

might be taken for granted that the Hebrews
knew weU enough how to build a tent. The
usual illustrations published for particular pur-

poses were altogether misleading, and the It ctui'or

gave the illustrations showing the curtains very
like a quilt thi-own over a bed. Jlr. Oakden theii
described in detail the boards, the bars, and the
curtain coverings together with the transverse
vails, and pointed out some interesting mathe-
matical conclusions, one of which showed that the
47th Proposition of the First Book of Euclid was
evidently well known amongst the higher mathe-
maticians of that day. Dealing with the small
proportions of the tabernacle, Jlr. Oakden pointed
out that the building was not for public worship,
but for the offering of vicarious sacrifice.

COJIBLNATIONS OF BEAJIS.

THERE are many circumstances in which.
architects and builders have to use a com-

bination of two dissimilar materials ; for example,
the flitch beams so frequently used are a com-
bination of this class—the iron or steel flitch plate
bolted inside and between two timbers ; or in'

some cases the flitch plates are outside the one
single timber, the combination being firmly bolted-
together.

Where flitch beams are- used the comparative
deflection of the timber and the iron should be
most carefully considered, as it is essential to the
economic success of the combination that the
timber beams shalt not be of less stiffness than
the iron flitch, and so oblige it to take more than
its proper share of the load, or that the iron flitch

shall not be of less stiffness than the timbers, and
so throw too great a portion of the load on to
them. Being fli-mly-bolted together, it is obvious
that the whole combination must deflect to the
same amount and at the same time ; but it by no
means follows that the iron and timber will rela-
tively carry their right proportion of the load.

This is a matter entirely depending upon the
relative stiffness of the two materials. The stiffer

the material, or, in other words, the less the
deflection of the timber under the same loi^d, and
the more of that load it is bound to carry, as
compared with the portion of tin- lo ul , uia.-il bv
the flitch, the greater the di-Hi- ti-n anl (lil-

Icss jii-oportion of the load will it Mipii-. i

.

When two beams are side liv >i.i. , ii,<l. ^ iv, oJ'

equal size and strength, there is no difJerenc-ein
the carrying capacity when one of the two is

lifted upon the top of the other. They are two
independent beams just the same as before; but
if the combination of two beams, one over the
other, be iinnly bolted together, a much greater
strength is now foiind. The depth of the beam,
is now increased, and as the strength varies as
the square of the depth, the reason is obvious.
Sometimes a combination is made by using a

roDed joist or girder under or alongside a tim'ier-

beam, and the following examples of calculation
from actual work may be of interest :

—

COJCBCS-ATION OF OIEDER AND LONGITUDIXAL TI.-\IH::a

U.VDEE A ItAILWAY.

Strength of wrought-iron gurders only :

—

Clear span = 12tt.

Vertical depth = -SSft. (centre of gravity o;
flanges).

M\,-

Fia. 1.

Area top flange, two angU 3|ia.

Net area bottom flange, two angles, Slin. v

c iin - (l)|in. hole = 5-125sq. in.

Dead Load = 3-20 tons

Moving Load = 19-7S „

Area required, top flange s= ^3 = 0-7.5sq.in.

Percentage of required strength, top flange -

6 •< 100
"y^75~ = (-^'^

Area required, iottom Range = "y = 7"S0sq.ii
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Pcnentjgo of roquirel streii;'th, bottom flange

".12.'. 10(1

Strength of longitudinal tim>>er only-
Clear spau '. = 12ft.

Depth = lljin.

Width = 18in.

Area = ISin. x lljin.

Dead load > -69 tons.

Moving load = 19-78 „

2047

Breaking weight of beam tor distributed load—

8 arfr _ 8^ U-jbx 18 x ll-7.i x -35 ^ ^3.334,
5 ~ 12 X 12

Factor of safety x iilp-

F.i;tor of safety required

Deflection due to

2-36.

Percentage of req. strength :

2-36 y 100

Strength of wrought-irou girders only

.Strength of timbers only

= .. (34)

Deflection of girder

X 22-9S X U4« ..1

381

384 EI
n. for total load.

Deflection of longitudinal timber :
—

^ 5 X 20-47 X 144' ^ .35^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^j
384 X 900 X 2,433

Where I for girder = 378

.. I „ timber = 2,433

.. E „ girder = 11,000

„ E „ timber = 900

The girder would be deflected

—

•22 X ;?^ = -03 for dead load, and

•22 - -03 = -19 for moving load.

The timber would be deflected—

•3C X •01 for dead I , and

•36 — •Ol = -35 for moving load.

Proportion of moving load carried oy

timber = l-^^I?-—ll? = 6-9S tons.

12-79 tons.

IS

. ,„ 19^7S X -33

and as a check on this : If the girder carries 12

tons its deflection is—

i x 12-79x144' ^
.j.,i„

384 X 11,000 X 378

and the timber with G-98 tons—

5 X 6-98 >- »^' = -l-iin.
384 X 900 X 2,433

The strength of the girder, based on this calcula

deflection, is now-
Dead load 3^20 tons
Moving load 12-79 tons

384 X 11,000 X 378

timber that gives

384 e:

4 X 900 X 2,433 x

14in. deflection = rf.

•14

< 14 4>

15T + •88 tons.Safe load
Actual load = -22-98 tons.

Percentage of required strength of the combination

22 •SS X 100 _ ,QQ,

22^93 - ^^^^

/^^

Fio. 2.

Clear span = 9-2 jtt. = Ulin.

Vertical width of beam = 13in.

Depth of beam = OJin.

Area = 13iii. x 9fm = 12(>-7J3q.iu. = A.

Moment of inertia of beam = 1,00 Jin.

Moment of inertia of rails = I = 28-0.5in. each.

To find the relative deflection of the beam and
the rails.

Dead load on beam—

P. way .
•19

loving load on beam

STUK.MITII OK KAILS ONLY, SEl'ABATELY.

Moment of inertia of two rails = 28-0.5 < 2 - o'ilOin.

M 5ment of resistance of two rails

—

oS-U)^-: r.-.o ^ ii.30(t.toiis.
2-69 X 12

Dead load :— Tons.

Rails 2 X 9-25tt. x -5~ = -23

Timber 9-29ft. x 108ft. x 8l2ft. v -Scwt. = ^20

P. way 9-2.5ft. x 'i?'^— = •ig

•62

Moving load (as before) =16-33

16-9.-)

Max.bendingmoment= '"'"^ ' ''" = 19-60ft.tons.

53.

16-95 X 92.5

Percentage of required strength
11^3 X 100

19^6

10-;

Deflection of beam—
_ awP _ 5^ 16-72 ^Ul'_ ^ .

~ 3S4EI 384 X 669-64 x 1,004

where E = 1,500,0001b. = 66964 tons.

Deflection of rails :—
-72 nil

13,393 X -28-0.5

30,000,0001b. = 13,;

16-72 X •

stress at centre

Area registered top flange = "' = 6-82S5

Percentage of registered strength, top flange-

.(88)

Area registered bottom flange = -''' = .5-4.53q.i

Percentage of registered strength, bottom flange-

.512.5 . 100
(94)

Load carried by beam =

r J , ,. -1 18-72 X -44
Load earned by rails = —

, 7-3^ -on

STEKNOTH OF BEAM.

Breaking weight

111

I beam =
31-

Load (

Factor of safety '"
.

'. tons.

= 3-93

Percentage of required strength = -

STBEXGin OF EArL3.

Moment of resistance, two rails :—

., 28-05 X 6-5 _ ,,.Qnft

Percentage of required strength

Dead load -69 tons
Moving load 6'98 „

Factor of safety = . ";. = 0-3.

Percentage of registered strength = '''^^""'=(90).

Calculation of girder and timber together (area in
bottom flange < 5 tons per 8<iimre inch) :—

and the safe distributed load

= (56)

- (Ul)

8TEESOTH OF BEAM I

Breaking weight of
Dead load :—
Beam 925ft. x l-08ft. x •8l2ft

841b.

10-

SEPAEATELY.
Tons,

(as before) =31-174

THE Dt.SMISSAL (IF THE SURVEYOR OF
FLLHAM.

A T.IVEI.V INDIGXATIOS MEETIXC.

A MEETING called to protest against the

dismissal of the surveyor of Fulham (Mr.

Charles Botlerill) by the Borough Council was
held at Fulham Town Ilall on Tuesday night.

The large hall was crowded before the meeting

had been long in progress. JIany disorderly

scenes were witnessed. Among those present

was a large body of supporters of the policy of

the progressive party, by whom Mr. BottcriU's

dismissal was effected, and while they gave a fair

hearing to Councillor Avcrn—the Progressive

leader—who stated the reasons for the action of

the majority of the council, they continually

interrupted the supporters of the surveyor when
they attempted to speak, and it was withdilBculty

that they made themselves heard. At different

periods the interruption lasted for minutes at a

time, and appeals for a fair hearing were made in

vain. Mr. W. C. March presided.

Councillor Avern si)okc for considerably over

an hour in justification of the action of the

Borough Council. lie declared that it had
been stated broadcast that the object of the

meeting was to bring Fulham into such odium
in the eyes of professional men that no man of

first-class ability would apply for the position,

and that should there be any man who. in ignor-

ance, had applied for the position, he would with-

draw his application. It rested with the meeting

whether they were going to encourage a man of

first-class ability or deter such a man. There

were no charges'of corruption, fraud, perjury, or

personal dishonour attaching in the case of Mr.
Botterill. Against the character of Mr. Bottorill

as a man they alleged nothing. The fact that

influenced the minds of the majority- at the

council was one of efficiency and capability, and

nothing else. He then proceeded into details in

alleging, among other things, bad suiiervision on

the part of the survej'or, and extravagance in the

matter of the hiring of horses.

Councillor 5Ie.\rthur moved a resolution pro-

testing against the arbitrary and unjust action of

a small majority of the members of the Council in

the dismissal, without reason, of Mr. Botterill,

A.M.I.C.E., after sixteen years' faithful service,

placing on record their .-ippreciation of his busi-

ness abilities and courteous manner in the dis-

charge of his duties, in the initiation and

completion of the many important improvements

made from time to time in the borough, and
assuring him of the fact that he still retained the

confidence of the general body of ratepayers.

Councillor McArthur replied to the charge that

had been made ajainst the surveyor, and warmly

defended Mr. lioUerill.

Mr. .Stuart Barker .seconded the resolution, and

Councillors Couney and Scriven having spoken,

the resolution wiis put to the meeting, and

dechired by the Chairman to be carried by a

majority of the ratepayers present.

9-25ft. X ™.!ii-

Fdctor of safety
31-174

16-95

Percentage of required strength :

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR. THE ANALYSIS
OF BL'ILDEHS- PRICES.—XXII.

By John T. 1{i;a, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dopt.

lUOXMOXGKUV.

THE following prices are from the catalogue

of a w.ll-known firm, from which deduct

20 per cent, trade discount. Add cost of screws,

fixing, and 10 per cent, builder's profit.
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Description. lain. 4in. Sin. 6in. Sin. 9in. lOin. 12i„

:,; a. 9. d. 8. d. a. d. s. d. a. d. s. d. s .1

Japanned iron, tnwor, s,,li,l rml each! ' 1; 2\ 3 Si 5 B 7

nlerightiron. -,i;m. h>.ii ''1 i-^l.ivli ai .')• 7 OUJ
Srassbanvi, ,>,, ii.u,, 1 9 2

;; :
o s) M 6 95 1

„ 53 8 101

pXiTrfbmsa
'"'"'''' '^"'''' '''"'"'

3 a 5

0} Oj oi U; 0, Oj 1

Vdd labour only fixing on deal „ 3 10 3 3l 3i -4

I

4} 5

risement bolts, iron japanned,
'-round, 6ft. and under each
i-s mountings, ditto ,,

^
i Niass, ditto

round, oft. and upwaul^ ' '.per ft. ni

3itto, iron, ditto

)itto, ormolu, ditto
•iKing foregoing each
*- moukey-tiiil bolt, ^in. rod, japanned

ditto 3in. ditto
ditto ?in. ditto
ditto 'in. ditto

Irass buttons on pliik'^, \\ui. ti.i'im.

on cleats, line-fa^tni'i-, <<[• ];\i\'\i['^~

pina, small, doubli' 1 k

3rass ditto. 3Mn., ditiM

Vdd for fixing last tin rr ih m-

Vddiabnuv(ii'nu
'"" ' Z

)itto. ditto ,,y,.',."'~t„„,^
"

"

Jrass casement fiivt.ii-r^, iin.. Mnimu'v
pattern
X)n ditto ditto ditto

lalleablebowhaiiai.'s • in.

irass ditto ditto ditto
Jrasa flush drawer hand!'-;, ;Uin. „
Mtto projecting- ditto ditto ditto ,,

rews for fixing ,,

Idd labour ditto „

last-ironbutt hinges
medium width . per pair
ITrought ditto single

ditto double

trass ditto

(rass ditto medium
Vrought-iron par-
liamentor e-xtemal
shutter hinges
Ir^s ditto ditto
Vrou^ht iron back
flapninges
Irass ditto ditto
'ixiog foregoing
(liinffing taken
with doors)

Cast-iron stable-door latch, 4in ea«h

Iron mortise stable- door latch, ijin. by
3Mn. bygin

Wrought Suffolk, middling.....

Ditto ditto large

Brass ditto middling

Ditt.. 'lit*-' 1 ir-T-^

ditto

LOCKS.

Description. (

Wood stock lock, extiu
;

f

strong, fine plate each
Iron rim dead-shot, fine I

ward, brass, strong... „ ,

Iron rim draw-back, solid

ward, with brass furni-
I

Iron rim, fine ward, strong
j

cranked tail, ditto „
,

Add if with Mace's strong
[

furniture „
Rim lock furniture, strong

brass. Mace's spindle ... per set

Mortise lock (warded), two-
bolt, solid brass ward,

|

steel follower, without i

furniture each!

Mortise lock (lever), two 1

brass bolt, two lever,

strong steel follo^ver,

palace motion, without
|

Ditto, but U-

Extra for hn
Extra for fu
Mortise lock

spindle, extra strong ., per set! 2 '

Ditto, Mace's white porce-
|

lain per two-bolt set 2
Add labour for fixing stock
locks each

Ditto rim locks, ditto

Ditto mortise locks
Ditto furniture for locks . .

.

"» patent gate hinges, with spherical

f to stone piers
;cd

Bolts for ditto 4id. each.

12 15

t mith's pate
centre for o

Hi if fixed .

ron cabin hooks
and eyes each

lr^.ss ditto ditto „
.iiiaifflxed

;;

wardrobe
Irass, double.

lO ,aiO 4}|0 6 5J
lO 6|0 VjO 910 11}
:0 2 2 |r " - "

lo 10j[ —

'n. Knoos, iron japanned, screw
'itto brass ditto .

,''"0 hai-dwood ditto
dd if axed

LOCKS FOK riTME

Iron cupboard locks,
three - wheel tumbler,

Ditto ditto',"'two'-icvcr.

Galvanised ditto ditto ..

Brasspadlocks, two-lever,
all brass, two keys,
strong

Add labour for fixing

cupboard, drawer, or
chest locks

Add In, 1,. n .,•

Brass, 11.
.

I : !.

Tn. phiU'""
'

,

'

Add tor lixiug ditto ..

Iron friction rollers, lir

sashes or dooi-s

Brass ditto ditto

Add for fixing

Casement stays, m:ill. i

Ditto brass, I'Jiii

Ditto, isiii.

Mall. iv...i ll"-li -li"i

Ditto, :iiii '

"

Ditto, 2liu

Brass ditto .

Driving cranks for !

Leader ditt^;)

PiUar ditt<i

Copper wire
Bells
Bell springs, sinj^le :

Ditto double

In this trade every builder should consult the

Timber Trudy's Journal, a regular perusal of which

wQl be of unlimited value. This paper gives the

annual reports of the wood-brokers (who act as

agents for the shipper), reviews of large timber

sales, lists of shipping ports, marks and brands of

timber, how sold, &c. It is only the timber

merchant and big contractor who purchase at

these public auctions, and the average builder

usually buys from the former at the middleman's

profit of from 5 to 10 per cent.

The principal ports of entry are London,

Liverpool (for American wood), Hull, Grimsby.
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

Shippers' and quality marks on timber are

constantly changing, sometimes from natural

causes, and sometimes from dishonest reasons.

Some are bracker's or sorter's marks, and some

are private ones. Indeed, the question of

brands, marks, and quality is in hopeless con-

fusion, and it is useless for the ordinary

builder to attempt t© know more than what

is sufficient to prevent himself from being de-

frauded. One -writer states: "There is a great

difference between the wood which different firms

send out under the same denomination. The first

quality of one firm may be no better than the

second quality of another, and so the architect

will ultimately have to approve or condemn the

material, not according to the marks on it, but

according to its actual goodness or badness.

Another point to be particularly noted is, that

what the shipper calls ' second quality,' the

timber merchant calls ' first quality '
; what the

shipper calls ' third quality,' the timber merchimt

calls ' second quality,' and so on."

riirchasc ami Delivery.—Vrices of timber, as

well as of other goods, depend very largely not

only on the quantity required, but on the lengths,

sizes of scantlings, &c., so that without a specifica-

tion of requirements it is not possible to quote

accurately.

All deals and battens taken from the docks are

subject to a landing-rate charge as follows :—

s. d.

On goods for immediate removal and ) Per

sawing 3 9 j
Petersburg

If stored and awaiting orders 5 OJ standard.

There is no landing-rate on balk limber.

All timber under 9in. square is landed on the
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wlnrv.- : J :i. :< [imn.- .md over lies in th tiinl. r rii- v ilu- ,.f s nvin- .

j,onds. twu to tlnoo tim-s lh:.t

For tiiul>LT loij.'d into barges the dock tompiny iish, and beech nlrout t

charges Is. pcrlo id for eniniige, p:\idby purchaser, fir. Asa cut produce

KiV ti!ii».er lotidi'd on to timber cani:i;j;e3 oi ince would bo hnlf n <•/

...1..
, , , ; '..^_ the dock rnm]).mv churjjes is. fid. sur6ice would be "half-sawing."

iho-a its l,..in-e

as much ag.iin as on '> of the Itrothers Ad
wo faces, each separate intimately associated

and the labour to each
The cut itself

paid by purch:iser. Timber ' is called the saw-kerf, for which Jin. is generally

ok sales is loaded by the company ;
' .allowed, which must bo taken into account when

to Kuid into truclis costs 28., or
|

converting timber,

_^. ••11. (.1 IVtersbnrs standard.

The luugoing ami other dock charges are

useful to the contractor who purchases at the

liu-go sabs: but "If limber is not bought at

Auction, it would bo bought at per load of the

limlier merchant, who would probably be also

a propriilor of e

m..„lv:„I,.|.l. liv

\s hand-sawing would be executed by a

carpenter at lOd. per hour, its valuation per
square can be worked out as below. The prices

represent whole sawing for old stuff.

•A cirpcntor will buw— 8. d.

100ft. super, of Baltic pine in 5hrs. xlOd. = 4 2
Ditto American pine in 4} „ xlOd. = 39
Ditto pitch-pine in 8 „ x lOd. = 8 8
Ditto ash, bsech, or elm '- " "' '

"~

,. xiod.

• mills. Another way com-
imators is to send a' timber ^ ^
;i proprietor a copy of the'

j^lJ™ Honduras mahogany
MS, and contract with hiui Ditto Biiltic or American oak

. sawn to scantlings, for the
]

Ditto Enelishoak

•n. nU of the buildTng at one
I

CittoteaS inlO „ xiod. = S 4

(inil'iiii )iii . I lus is sometimes done at as low
I The time given is based on the constants in

a rate as Is. (M. per foot cube ; and it has not
|
Hurst, and is presumably for dry or old timber,

lieen an uncommon thing of late for a builder to
|

lCj(iiii])lf.—\\'\\dA, will 'be the cost of sawing by
price the whole of the timber in a bill of quantities hand a r2in. by I2in. seasoned balk of pitch-pine
OS low as 'is. 2d."

—

Lf..\xixo. 30ft. long into }in. boards?
Deals are ciirted from the docks to the City at

|
Allowing Jin. for each saw-kerf, we get 14

10s. i>er r.'tersburg standard, or say Jd. per foot i boards, each Jin. thick, and 13 whole cuts, as
... ., . -i-i. , 1 ..j: 1 .._!„., j;„,. ;., „..:.i i... »i,„ ^^.^^. ^^^^^^ ^j,, ^^^^ ^^ equivalent to onehalf-ube. The loading and unloading is paid by the

import, r. .as a part of the dock charge.

Balk timWr is similarly carted for Is. per load

of 50 cubic foot. This is rather less than Id. per

foot cuIk'. Only the cartage from docks to saw-
mills need be ti'ckoned, as the proprietors of the

latter do not charge for delivery of stuff, after

sawing, to any place within three miles of their

mills.

If the builder has not got the machinery for

converting timber himself, he can arrange with

the owner of a sawmill for its removal from the

docks, s^iwing, and delivery on the site.

The railway rate for carriage of timber is some

cut on either side

—

i.e., |in. + S-iVin. = |in. for

each board and each whole cut together. The
number of cuts is one less than the boards.

.-. 3Dft. run by 12in. wide = .tj(t. super, of 1 cut,

and soft, super, by 1.3 cuts = 390ft. super, of total sawing.

And 393ft. super, sawing at 6s. 8d. p^r 10)ft. super.
= £1 63., Answer.

Mach'iiie-sauing is much superior to hand-
sawing—more precise, and can be done for about
half the price. Circular-saws, band-saws, jig-

saws, and vertical-saws arc employed. Of these

properly constructed band-saw will cut

thing like 2id. jK'r load of 50c. ft. for a distance I
nearly as fast_ as the best circular-saws, while

of about tifty miles, and 2d. for 100 miles. The
weight of a St. Petersburg standard of unplaned
planks and boards is calculated and charged by
all railway companies at 2j tons per standard.

In l.-imton the sectional area of square timber
;. r - 1 lij- means of the Customs or Queen's

It in Glasgow, Dublin, and other
- the solidity is taken by string
;it -"by girthing the centre ot" the balls

wiui -uiiii.', and squaring one-fourth of the
length ot the string multiplied by length of balk.

This is the measurement of round timber when
barked.

asting fully 70 per cent, less wood in each cut,

producing a much smoother surface, and taking

only half the power to drive it. In machine
work little allowance need be made for the saw-
cut, about -j'o-in. For small shops, where there

are loss than 20 joiners, it is more economical and
advantageous to employ a combined machine,
such as a "General Joiner," which not only
executes sawing, but also performs the operations

of planing, moulding, grooving, tenoning,

mortising, and boring.

Example.—What will be the cost of sawing up
by steam-power two dozen 9in. by 3in. deals,

each 12ft. long, into Jin. boards at the rate of

80ft. super, of band-saw-ing per horse-power per

l.uildingthe.ir.tthingtobe considered is the I ^"([^ 22dterW-
""" '''' '°"^''"*^'^ '''•'

a,.ation of the sawyer's work. The amount of '''^^^^'Zr^s the 3in. thickness of deal

would require four cuts, producing five boards
out of each piece of deal. Each cut would be
12ft. long by 9in. wide.

In the conversion of timber to its 6nal form on
!

•this varies immensely according to whether
1. The scantlings can be selected out of

imported sizes requiring no sawing.
2. The scantlings can be obtained out ot

d"al," which only requires a minimum of 24/4/12.0
9

SSlft. super, of sawing reijuired.

nd )^ = say 11 hours at 22il. = £1 Os. 2d., Answer.

Iso. if 80ft. snper. cost 22d., the cost of 100ft. super.
wUlbe-

100.

iwing.

i. The seantlinprs must be sawn out of balk
I i mljcr, which necessitates a maximum of sawing.

.•^) many different scantlings are imported
I; .wadays, that if the architect knows his busi-
II -is he can easily s]>ecify sizes which are most
convenient for the builder to get, and which will

therefore reduce the cost of s;iwing and ultimate
conversion : otherwise there wUl be much waste
and exi^nse in sawing these out of large balk
timber*, lly " deal " is meant planks, deals, and
battens, whic h i ome into the market in sizes from
<in. to 12in. wide, and lin. to tin. thick.

Sawing is divided into hand -sawing and
-machine.sawing.

lland.Kiiiiinij is only resorted to when it is not
-worth while for the builder to send small quanti-
•ties of stuff to the sawmills to be cut up, and
when it will serve th'> same purpose to do the job
himself. Entailing considerable manu.al labour ' prepared for the remodelling of the theatre, and
>it is, of course, very troublesome, and co.sts twice

|

included in the new stnirturo is an adjoining
.a« much as mill-sawing. In the case of deep cuts property on the western side, enabling the
with the i^in, and through the width of the

\
architects to ]>rovide a more spacious crush-room,

wood, wiwing is paid for by the 100ft. 8ui)er., or with managerial offices in addition, besides giving
fey the 10 or lODft. run, if the wood is 4in. thick

... ....

nd s.iloon. to-elh.T with
tyle of dei'ur.ition is th it

1 (whose names ar.' s.i

ith the Adelphi and ils

neighbourhood). Delicate lilac and yellow t..!i.s

prevail ; marble is "in evidence, but "not ag>.'n ss.

ively so. Gold there is, but not in sul,

quantities as to suggest that the one idei ..(

decorative art is dependent upon the civeicl

metal.

The sight lines are excellent in all parts of th.

house, but especially so in the dress circle. ( iii

the upper circle, in" lieu of boxes, the seals h n,-

been continued around to the prosei-nin'e .;, ,.

ing, and the bold arched treatm v 1, ^

forms, with its draperies, a strikiiii; I

The pit is one of the largest in I , ! ;i. i-

lofty, well fitted and upholstered, ^.n.l ii..^ .. lu.-i

comfortable refreshment saloon and e.\celUiu

emergency exits.

The i)revailing scheme of decoration is ivory

white, yellow, old gold, and electric bbie.

developc"d in silk, velvet, and mural coverings

and paintings. There is a Florentine friizc

" Love and Pleasure," over the proscenium, and

a mosaic coved ceiling over the boxes. Thr

Adam's "Caryatides" and the ivory tints sur-

rounding the panelling harmonise well.

In all there are 24 dressing-rooms, and the

stage is a full "working" one. Thefire-resistinu;

appliances are of the most approved pattern, and

fully comply with the regulations of the Lon.lon

County Council, including an asbestos firepM"!"

curtain.

The heating is on the low-pressure syst. !ii.

and radiators are so placed throughout the build-

ing as to warm the incoming aii-, and tliu-;

prevent draughts. The ventil.ation ha.s b. i;

carefully attended to by means of inlets and \ -

hausts. There is a complete installation it

electric light, vrith gas as a st.and-by.

Wilton carpets of electric blue cover the f\'<f\>.

and roomy seats, upholstered in yellow silk r. i

and velvet, are conspicuous in the best parts :

the house. The upper circle is equal to m.-;

dress circles, so far as comfort is concerned.

The whole of the scheme for the reconttruili.m

of the theatre has been prepared by Me.-sr-.

Ernest Runtz and Co., architects, of 10, \\".a-

brook, E.C. ; all the details of the plastic dcior.i-

tion, and the decorations themselves, have 1 ii

designed by the tirm, even to the embroider. I

draperies of the bo.xcs. Jlr. Frank Kirk is tli

contractor. The Florentine frieze over ili

proscenium has been executed by Mr. Chail.-

Buchel.
The proscenium opening is 30ft. by 31ft.. ili

stage is 64ft. w-ide and 87ft. deep, extending l.i.

!

to Maiden-lane : the height of flies from st.-

28ft. 6in., the distance between fly rails -ti.it.

and the auditorium is 56ft wide and 77ft. !•

from curtain line. There are over 200 stalls. 1

7

dress circle seats, 250 upper circle seats, an.l il.

gallery and pit are verj- large. The crush i."."

is 33ft. long by 'iOft. wide, and the f.iN.i

44ft. 6in. long by 18ft. wide, with d..;

columniated recesses at either end.

22d. X tili" = 23. 3.!d.

{To be continued.)

THE "CENTURY" THEATRE.

THE private view of the Century Theatre in

the Strand was held yesterday (Thursday)

.

The theatre is really the old Adelphi, the sta'gc

of which is left practically intact, and un-
doubtedly one of the finest in the kingdom, but
auditorium, approaches, &c, needed sti-uctural

With this end in view, plans were

or under. I'hc former is termed "deeping
(deep cut), and the latter " flatting " (flat cut), or
•awing through the thinnest way of the boards.
There will .also be cross cuts, or against the grain
of the wo<jiI, in cutting to rc<|uired lengiha, which
are jiaid for by the number.

Dr}- Reasoned timber tJike^ longer to saw^ than
n.'w stuff frrahlv imjxtrted. and the cost of saw-
j„T is ..!-,.. t h m .,. tlr.n that for the latter.

for revising the inconvenient
I to the stalls, which in former times

an opportu
approaches
necessitated a journey upward to the circle and
downwards again before one's place was reached.
This has now been entirely altered, and a wide
subw.ay leads from the main entrance and crush-
room to both prompt and O.P. sides of thb part
of the house.

Centrally .situated in the crush-room is the
]
are the two" that it takes a good judgo

main st-aircase leading to the foyer and dress
j
tinguish them. It is hard, h-avy. elastic

THE AUSTRALI.VX HAIU) WOODS.

THE use of the two Australian hard
.larrah and Karri, csi>ecially fi»^

paving, is dealt with in an article in the
'

«/ Mi.itrlhiirfius Iiifoniiation (Noveml
December, 1899), issued as an occasional I

tion from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kow.
j

article embodies a report upon the

Western Australia by .'Ir. J. Ednio Bpo»

conservator of forests for the colony, who i_

deceased. i\a illustrating the a"dapt.ability

Jarrah wood for all kinds of outdoor work, lb|
Ednie Brown remarked that in the oftico of

department " there .are specimens which Wf

bridges. When obtained for the departmenM
timber appeared to be perfectly sound and ft

from any signs of decav whatever : if BnytMligfl

the wood seemed to be harder, more solid, ami
apparently more durable than freshly-cut (

.\t all events, it seems capable of standing

and tear for 100 years longer. From it« un

sion in water, it certainly appeared darker

colour compared with newly-cut_ tiniber, oufi

no decay whatever is .apparent." Karri has
^

much the appearance of Jarrah : indeed,
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England andWales." Scotland. Ireland. t'nited Kingdom.

t

Incrt-nso. Decrease. Increase. Decrease. Increase. Decrease. Increase,
j
Decrease. Total.

1804 23,702
i

7,965 101 951 _ 32,618 101 .32,719

14,371 160 24,431 —
IV.,; 4,801 _ 88,922 24

64,327 ioItoi 1
- 3,191

. . 47,124 isises - 150 — 66,242 -
1

«8,785 - '700
1 8,697 378 - 69,863 8,697

Including a few changes in the Isle of Man.
Excluding workpeople affected by upward and downward changes during the year, but whose wages at the end

he year stood at the same level as at the beginning—viz., 274 in 1894, and 40 in 1900.

touL;h, but camiot be wrought so easily. For
underground or water works, Mr. Ednie Brown
says, "the timber is certainly inferior to some
other kinds, especially to Jarrah ; there can be
no doubt about this fact, which has been demon-
strated time after time in the colony. StiU, it is

only fair to say that instances have been brought
under my notice where posts and slabs of the

timber have been known to have been in the

ground for 30 and 40 years with only an ordi-

nary amount of decay.' This is certainly very

puzzling, and makes" one doubtful in regard to

the conclusions generally which have been arrived

at in regard tc this timber. However, as may
be seen from the comparative tests which have
been made in regard to its tensile, crushing, and
bre;iking strength, it is a timber of a very high
order. We must, therefore, pending other and
more general experiments, look upon the Karri

timber as one best suited for supcrstructur:il

works. For bridge planking, shafts, spokes,

felloes, and large planking of any sort, flooring,

general waggon-work, beams, it is unequalled in

this colony. In lateral strength it is very much
stronger than Jan-ah ; and for works requiring

the bearing of considerable weights, such as

bridges, floors, rafters, beams of various kinds, it

is of great value. In our railway sheds the wood
is now much in use for the construction of waggons
of all sorts. It shrinks laterally, but not to any
great degree in a longitudinal direction. Alto-

gether, the timber is a most valuable one. For
street blocking it is most valuable, and for this

purpose seems to be equal to, if not better than,

the Jarrah, in that its surface, by the wear caused

by the traiEc, does not render it so slippery for

the horses' feet."

WAGES IX THE BUILDING TRADES
Dl'RIXG 1900.

THE Labour Department of the Board of Trade
reports that the steady rise in wages in the

building triides for several years past, to which
attention was drawn in the last annual report,

received during 1900 a check in Scotland, but
continued in England and Wales. The facts

brought out in the above tabic, which she

or the principal divisions of the United Kin^'i

the number of building trade oprr;itivfs attci

by changes in each of the years 1S'J4— lUlH). i

tinguishing those whose wages were increased
from those whose wages were decreased.

It win be seen that while there were no re-

ductions in 1900 in England and Wales, in

Scotland no less than 8,697 workpeople sustained
decreases, including 2,000 operatives at Aberdeen,
4,150 at Edinburgh, 730 at Dundee, 370 at Kirk-
caldy, and 2S0 at Perth. The occupations chielly

affected in this way were masons and carpenters.

The GS,"85 workpeople affected by advances in

England and Wales include 27,000 operatives in
London, 4,600 in Bristol, 2,600 in Cardiff, J, 600
in Bradford, and 2,000 in Birmingham.
In the following table the net lesults of all the

changes in these trades in the United Kingdom
during the last eight years are summarised :

—

per cent, of the total number engaged in these

trades according to the census of 1891.* If the

net aggregrate advance (£6,640) were spread over

the total number the average weekly advance
would be about 2d. per head, the same as in the

prerious year. The result to the 78,600 who were

directly affected was an average rise in their

weekly rates of wages of Is. 8jd. From the

following table, which shows the distribution of

the changes in each of the principal trades, it

will be seen that while carpenters and masons
account for the bulk of the workpeople affected,

the net increase per head of those affected was
highest among plasterers and plumbers. The net

result for masons is brought down to 2d. per head
by the reductions in Scotland, and the carpenters'

result is reduced in the same way, though not to

the same extent.

Carpenters and j<

Masons
Labourers
Painters and dec<i;

PListerers
Bricklayers
Plumbers
Slaters and tUers

ls.81d.
2

1 8J

IX HOVRS OF LABOVE.

For some years past there has been in these

trades a considerable number of reductions in the

number of hours constituting a full week's work
exclusive of overtime. In 1900 the number of

those whose hours were changed shows a falling

off compared with previous years, as will be seen

from the table below. Of the 9,111 workpeople

aft'ected 8,370 had their hours reduced on an

average by 1'03 hours per week, and 735 had
them increased by '85 hours, the average of all

the changes being a net reduction of -88 hours.

The numbers affected by changes in hours of

labour and the average effect of the changes for

each year of the last eight years are given in the

following table :

—

Xeta ^pcr

The number of workpeople affected by wages-
changes in 1900 was 78,600, or rather less than

Number affected by Average Decrease in

the Weeklv HoursYear. Changes in Hours.
of Labour per week. of,ho,-„ff..„d.

Hours.
1S93 13,265 1-40

1894 10.162
12,600 1-46

0-06

16,084
19,812

1899 10,063

1900 9,111 0-.

The proposed railway line in Kashmir, about to

be undertaken, will run from Jammu to Srinagar

along the Larulari and Banihal Passes. The height

of the top of the latter Pass from mean sea level is

9,328ft., and will be crossed by a tunnel about

5,670ft. long at a river level of 7,700, the datum
being meau sea level. The height of the Larulari

Pass is 6.720ft. from mean sea level.

The Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain

opened its autumn meeting in (Jlasfiow on Tuesday,

sitting also as one of the seeti, i.^ i ni- lit national

Engineering Congress. Jii. *' '•
;. presi-

dent, deUvered Ids opening' > i,nh he

dealt with the progress of ei:i;iii, hhl; i' ii< e since

the inauguration of the Institute m l.-s; 1. A report

of the committee of the West of Scotland Iron and
Steel Institute on the iron and steel industries of

the district was read, and a paper by Mr. A.
Wahlberg on "Carbon and Phosphorus in Steel

Billets " was submitted and discussed.

BlR5IINGHAM AuCH.tOLOGICAL SOCIETY. Tho
twenty-sixth volume of the " Transactions of the

Birmingham Archieological Society " contains, in

addition to reports of meetings, &c., a fuU repro-

duction of four papers presented to the members
during the session of 1900. The first of these

embodies the researches of the Rev. A. Chattaway
into the historj' of Mancetter, the ancient Man-
duessedum Romanoram. This paper is illustrated

with views of the Manor House, the church of

St. Peter and its peculiar 15th-century baptismal

font. Mr. Francis B. Andrews, A.E.I.B.A.,

writes upon the surviving mediasval barns, com-
monly described as " tithe bams," some of them
being very fine pieces of work, .\mong the

examples specially commented upon and illustrated

are the five bams at the Besford Court, and at

Bredon, Worcestershire ; also the Littleton B.am,

near Evesham. Illustrations are given of the fine

internal timbering to be seen in the roofs of the

bams at Stanway, Gloucestershire, and at Brad-

ford-on-Avon, Wilts. At the close the writer

gives a list of the ancient buildings of this

character which still exist or are recorded to have

existed. " Some Notes on the Domesday Book,

especially that part of it which relates to the-

County of Warwick." is by another A.R.I.B. A.

—Jlr.' Benjamin Walker. He directs attention

to some interesting matters of spelling and no-

menclature found in the Domesday survey, and

then submits, with comments, a map of Warwick-
shire with all the places mentioned in that cele-

brated record. It appears that of the fourteen

pages of the survey relating to 'Warwickshire

reference is made to" between 260 and 270 places,

of which more than 240 have been identified.

Appendices to the paper contain formal lists of

names, &c., useful for reference. The fourth,

paper is a contribution by Mr. Harold S. Thomp-
son, F.L.S., " On the Study of Topography."

Saxit-Uiy Lnspectous' Associ.vtion. — The-

autumn conference of the Sanitary Inspectors'

Association was held at the Carpenters' Hall,

London Wall, on Thursday in last week, and was

attended by sanitary inspectors representing 63

local authorities. Sir H. GUzean-Reid, president

of the association, occupied the chair, and, in

welcoming the delegates to London, said that the-

association continued to increase in numbers, in

strength, and in usefulness. .Sir A. R. Binnie,

chief engineer to the London County Council,,

read a paper on the main drainage works of

London, and a paper rel.ating to the same subject

by Professor F. Clowes, chemical ad-riser to the

London Coimty Council, was also read and dis-

cussed. The drainage, ventilation, and lighting

of the Houses of Parliament were described in.

other papers. Sir J. C'richton Browne read a

paper on "Tuberculosis," in which he strongly

questioned the soundness of Dr. Koch's -views on

the non-communicability of bovine tuberculosis

to human beings, doubted the expediency of pro-

claiming them without more thorough investiga-

tion, and urged the necessity of a searching

Government inquirj'. A resolution in favour

of such a Government inquiry was adopted.

The conference dinner was held the same evening

at the Holbom Restaurant. Sir H. GUzean-Reid

presided, and was supported by M. de Sadeleer

(President of the Belgian Chamber of Deputies),

Sir A. Binnie, Sir J. Crichton Browne (the Mayor

of Southend), Mr. H. L. Tangye, and others.

3Ir. W. H. Grigg (chairman of council) proposed

the toast of " The Association." Sir J. CVichton

Browne, rep

Sanitation,'

promote the efficiency of sanitarj- inspectors

well as to defend their interests. The time had.

come when some adequate test should be required

from evervone appointed to the post of sanitary

inspector," and when sanitary inspectors should

have security in the tenure of their office, as well

as adequate remuneration and pensions.

• The results of the recent census are not yet available,

but it may be a-ssumed that the total number employed m
the building ti-ades has increased since 1891.

II ±Ue iiSBOCltlLtOli. iJ-li u. ^ii,.ui^ii

replying to the toast of " Science and
," said that association was formed to

The ceremonv of opening the James Watt Enji-

neeriug Laboratory took place in Glasgow on

Tuesday, in the presence of a large company of

ladies and gentlemen in attendance at the meetmg

of the Engmeering Congress.

The foundation-stones were laid on Friday of a

new Wesleyan Sunday-school in connection with

Victoria-street Church, Douglas, Isle of Man. The

old structure had done serrice for nearly 80 years,

and was in a very dilapidated condition. The new

building, which is to cost about £3,000, will

acconunodate 600 scholars.
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^ugiiutniuii i^otcs. BuilMug I-ntclliucuct.
Hit 1

Ti llu>

AHKi!i«n-v.— The Harbour C'omniissionera of
|

Emxiiiiicn.— On Taesday, the Edinburgh
Abenleon miulo thoir annual inspection on Friday board schools woro rejpened for the winter
of the works under their charge. Comiuencing

! session. Ruring the summer vacation consider-
the west end of the docks, the members first able painting and a number of minor alterations

visitc<l the new temporary .shmls that hiive lieen

erected on Keifent <iuay to provide I'aeililies lor

the shipping, whilst the larger shed accommoda-
tion is being completed. Owing to the limited

quay sjmcc the commissioners have been corn-

polled to adopt the two-story style of sheds.

Operations on the extensive" scheme for the

reconstruction of Kogenl Bridge have reached the

stage when the shipping is to bo transferred from

the old p::ssjigo to the new. For the needs of

the cross tmftic—vehicular and pedestrian—

a

tom|K)i-.u-y bascule l>ridgc has been provided. The
olcclric machinery has not yet been fitted up

;

but a coujde of months should see it in its place.

The new Kegent Uridge, which is to cost about

£50,000, will be linished about this time next

vear. From this point the party went to the

ilock yard of the graving dock, where the

granite'-faeist concrete blocks for the Kegent
tiuay widening and the bridge reconstruction are

already finished, and waiting to be put in position.

Embarking ne.xt at St. Matthew's Quay, the

•company inspected the widening which has
recently" been affected at this place, and sailed

round the .VIbert Basin, taking the new extension
ik.of the Fish Market, Pontoon I

Law improvements on the way. I ii \ llin [lo-

cocded down channel, where ;i n iiIimh

was made of the rock dredgin_ i ihit

are being conducted there. At [i - it ili I n;.

dredger is engaged cutting a dei jur .linmcl in

suit the bigger class of ships now comiiitj ii Ui.

port—the cut being 200ft. wide by •')Ul. l ^ |i.

Information as to the works in progri^^ss w.ia

furnished by Jlr. U. G. Nicol, the engineer, and
Mr. James A. Ross, harbour treasurer.

Feli-ixc. SnouE, G.vtf.she.^d.—A'ew railway
lines and fresh staiths are being carried out at

Felling Shore for Messrs. John Bowes and
Porlnoi-s, Limited, Felling Collier}'. The altera-

tions and improvements are to iinlmle a railway
loail line, with light way lim . . i, . ilc i -il

.

together with a big range of c * i I 1. i

will be required the cxcavatiun ''
: t

earth to make room for the rail» v i; 1 I i tin

stailhs, somewhere near 40,000c. fl. of timber will

be required. The staiths are to be erected G5ft.

above high water. A steam navvy is at work
capable of excavating between TOOc.yd. and
SOOc.yd. of earth per day, while in addition to

the steam navvy there arc about 100 men
employed in the excavations. The staiths are to

be caiwble of shipping 3,000 tons of coal per day.
The usual method has been to have the timber
for such undertakings creosoted, but in the
present c:Lse it is to undergo a process of
Haskinising, named after the inventor, Colonel
Haskin. The work will bo in progress for
another twelve months. The contractor is Mr.
H. M. >>owell, of Leeds, and Jlr. Warren is

agent and engineer for the contractor. The
resident engineers for the works arc Messrs.
Sandeulun and Moncrieff, 1, .St. Nicholas
Buildings. Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

Mii.i.!.f>KX LioiiT Kaii.w.iys.—The Board of
Trad'-, .lit. r mature consideration, have informed
the Mi'Ml..s.;x County Council that they have
decided tli it the objections raised by the Finchlcy
District Council to the confirmation of the order
enabling the County Council to construct a light
railway fr<jm Upper Hollow.ay to Whetstone can-
not be sustained. The Light Railway Commis-
sioners refused to hear the Finchlcy District
Council's application to run lines on the same
road at the time the County Council's scheme
wa» before them. There .arc now only the details
of the schemes as pa-ssed by the commissioners to
be dealt with, and there is no doubt that the
order will be conflrmed ; and the Countv Council,
who have now engaged a special staCf to carrj-
out the c'.astniction of the linc-s, will immediately
begin the work of laying the l-i miles which form
the first part of the scheme.

ifton ZoologicalThe new Lions' Houi
Gardens, Dhiitol, has just

built from plans by Mcs.sn
AA.R.LB.A., Bristol, ani

spectiTc and plan.i in our
The contractor was Mr.
Bristol, and Mr. W. Brock the clerk of works.

been carried out at several of the schools

;

but the most notable feature in connection with
the resumption of the winter's work was the
opening for the first time of two schools, which
will afford additional accommodation for 2,860
pupils. One of these, the Flora .Stevenson

School, is situated at Comely Bank, on the site of

the old Home for Lost Dogs. It accommodates
1,400 pupils. The other school, I'arson's Green,
provides for 1,460 pupils. There was also opened
a now infant school attached to the North Canon-
gate institution, and on the site of the old school
in New-street. It accommodates 730 pupils. Its

entrance is from New-street, but access is also

had from North Canongate School. The infant
school is a building of two stories and a lower
lloor, which enters from Now Market-street.
This lower floor contains a playroom and a bath-
room. On the ground floor from New-street there
is a large central hall, with five classrooms enter-
ing from it, and teachers' accommodation. On
the floor above a gallery runs round this hall, and
from it seven classes have access. The plans
were prepared by the late Mr. Robert Wilson,
under whose superintendence, before his death,
the construction of the three new schools men-
tioned \ras carried on. Bristo School has been
considerably improved, with the view of having
additional light introduced.

I'kim i.To« N, Daktm.iou.—On Saturday the
I liunli .if St. .Mi.liirl and All Angels, Prince-
tnwii, in 111,' paiisli ,.f T.ydford, was reopened by
thr I'.islmp iif Kxi trr after extensive restoration

and enla'-gement. The work has been can-ied out
by Messrs. Petherick and INIay, contractors, from
plans by Mr. Edmund Sodding, F.R.I.B.A.,
Plymouth. The church was built by French and
American prisoners of war about IHHi. They
made all the walls the same thickness, including
those of the tower. In consequence, this part of
tlie strni-tiire bad to be l.vafod together by girders
iliiMii liiiN- y,:ii~ afiii' iis ,.iiii|.1.4ion, and no bells

• .I'l!.. Iiii'i- in •" iliiM-\- a tower, even if the
.\'. 11

i"
-

, ". I ,iiiv. Jli. l.iiiii i.f the church was
.1 .simpli palallrlogiaui abuiil OUfl. long, the width
bein^ only 6ft. short of the length. The ceiling

throughout was flat. The four windows on each
side h.ad the glass set in strong iron lattice work
as a safetjuard ap-ainst an escape of prisoners, who
formerly u -id tu allmd this church. The tene-
ment wlii. li .niitaiiiid the prisoners of n'.ar has
now been traii.-l.iiiniil into a convict prison with
a chapel of its own. The building has been
lengthened 40ft. eastward, making a total internal

length of 90ft. Two arcades have been erected

to form the area into nave and aisles. The old

roof, which had no interest attached to it, has
been removed, and a new cradle roof constructed
over the nave, with lean-to roofs for the narrow
aisles. Unfortunately, the ugly side windows
have had to bo retained for the present, owing to

insufficiency of funds to replace them with tracery
and better glass. The architect would have pre"-

ferred gi-anite (being the local stone) for the new
arcades and large east window, but the extra cost

above that of polyphant—no less than £300

—

placed it out of the question. The arches are of

unusually wide span, the clear space between the
piers being 22ft. The piers are square, with a

considerable u|)war(i batter. Each bay consists

of twin arches boldly moulded, with a space
between them. The double arch dies on to the

mtissive piers. There is no clerestor)-., but over
each column there is an oval opening through the
wall containing tracery. These openings give an
original effect to the building. The largo east

window is divided up into three lights of massive
muUions. The floor is temporary throughout,
and considerable lime must elapse before the pro-

posed transepts and other improvements can be
carried out.

The Oxeoui).—Under the superintendence of

Messrs. Wylson and Long, the house has been
redecorated from floor to ceiling, lie whi.l, of tin

^ , ,
seating has been changed, new iaii"i- nl ii]i-

, lUruK holstory have replaced the old, the -la., 1, ,. 1m , ,,

\V. S.""lW and .Tamos, I

considerably enlarged, and a most imi.oi I ,i,i . .

was illu.itrated by per- I ten.sion in Hanway-street made to the 1 ul in
lue of August 10, I'JOD.

' in the sh.apeof an additional exit for thean I;

Perkins, of Hcdiund, and a stage entrance for the artistes and w • i i .

whilst a new duplex elcctric-lightinsr insi iM 1
1 n

I business can be curried on by tbr alli-niatlvc

supply witlioiit iiitciTuption. The intniial ap-
pearance of the theatre is striking: t)ir loins of

j

the wall and ceiling decoration arc kopt Mil-lu.-d.

ivory and gold being tie |rr\iilinj ."l.ins.

j

whilst the draperies and iq t ' • I . p
I rich crimson. A new featni m li, l--ni,|.

tion has been introduced in lii' <i- 't m natil.

The whole of the pillars are incased with
hammered and ivyo^.W copper, and the dadoes on
the ground floor and balcony contain panels of
rich trold metal. The existing saloons have been
lo'l rail il, ami a new foyer in the balcony lev4
111- 111, 11 I'll need. A new and larger bwt
olliir ill 111, vv, .-t,'in entrance replaces the fomuS
iiieijina,iiieiil one.

WvMoxnii.vM.—Preparations for the restoration

of the parish church are being rapidly pushed
forward. All the old pews have been cleared

away, and the altar, reading-desk, lectern, pulpit,

and font have been removed from the nave, which
is now filled with scaffolding to enable workmen
to commence as early as possible with the work of

repairing the roof. The organ, which was placed

in the western gallery in 1793, has been taken

down and stored away, and the choir gallery—an
admitted eyesore—has also disappeared. For the

present the Sunday services will be held in the

north aisle, which has been speci.ally partitioned

off, and fitted for that purpose. 51 r. W. Searle

Hick, of Messrs. Hick and Charlewood, New-
castle-on-Tyne, is the architect, and Messrs.

Rattce and Kelt, of Cambridge, are the builders.

CHIPS.
Mr. Ellis Marsland, Hon. Sec. of the Society of

Architects and district surveyor forCamberwell, luus

been elected Master of the Worshipful Company of

Tylers and Bricklayers for the ensuing yeai-.

The site for a new covered market for Dewslmry
is now being prepared. The plot chosen is opposite

the Great Northern Railway Station, and abuts . ,n

the north side of Corporation-street. The structure

is expected to cost ,£3,000.

7?„.,oi, „n.|.:= ,-., tTf.,1-- pViniije very slightly , acconl-

iir.' 1. - ,.,„ i-.i I,, Mr, lino. W. Cooley, in tlie

./ :
1' ,1 I

- 11 rveyors' aud Engineers'

.S ii
, have lasted many years,

aiil \iii, n,ni. wni, 1,11, lies established in the

usual way OH lhi,leii, hickory, maple, .and elm trees.

The changes are not cumulative. The greatest in

sixteen years was about 0-02ft., wliile an equal or

perhaps "greater variation occurs frequently in one

year.

The Archbishop of York recently condemnel
certain ornaments in the Church of All Saints',

Scarborough. The Rev. Dr. Eyre, the new vicar,

and his wardens have disposed of the triptych and
the Spanish pulpit crucifix to a well-known art

dealer for £90, which amount has been expended on

lighting the church with electricity.

A new Roman Catholic church is in course of

erection in West-street, Sittiugbourne. The build-

ing, which adjoins the Presbytery, is to be known
as the Church of the Sacred Heart of Our Lord

Jesus Christ, and has teen designed by Mr. Leon ir.l

Grant, M.S. A., of Sittiugbourne. The tower will

be open within the nave on arches, and the chaiuel

is divided by an arch and will be apsidal in form.

A small vestry is provided for. The north entrance

will be enriched by statuary in niches above and on

eiUier hand of the opening.

The members of the Wesleyan Chapel, Lower-
road, Deptford, not having money with which to

redecorate and renovate the building, a few weeks

ago resolved to do the work themselves, and, headed

by Mr. F. W. Redman, they have been busily

engaged early in the morning, aud sometimes up to

midnight, in painting, whitewashing, and colouring

the interior of their meeting-house, while not neg-

lecting their daily work. The task is now practically

completed, and on Wednesday week the chapel was
reopened. The sole expense" has been about f.'.'i

for material, even the scaffolding having been lent

and erected free of cost.

Works for the supply of electricity for lighting

and traction purposes, carried out by the J'amworl li

Urban District Council were opened on Wednesday
in last week.

Tlic Kiist and AVest Yorkshire Union Railways
I ,iii| iiuvaiegoiiig to run passengers to nnd from

I Is. Hitherto the line, some nine miles in length,

li , 1„, 11 .Icvnted tn goods and mineral traffii-, but

,,,,,„,.„, 1,,,,,,.,,,. l,p„„ ,.,„„„ to with the
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TO CORRESPONDENTS
\We do net hold our<;ehe<* re<jpon ible for the opinions of

i

our corre<<pondents All communications should be
|

drawn up as bnefiy as po-^ible as there are many
Jaimants upon the space allotted to correspondents ] '

It 18 particularly reiiK=;t 1 th^t nil dri-mn-s nnl ill

commimiciti ms respectin ill i ti i n r 1 i i i \ i i tt t

should be addressed t) th lUIIi'i t tl I in
Ne^\s CIpment Hou ( 1 n t t It n 1 ~-i nl
"WC and not to mtmburs l tl titi 1\ ii m 1

1 1 1.^

IS not unfit luentlv othLiwi e lu t-tl 111 liiwiii an I

othei communication irt tnt it contnbut i^^s n k and
the Kditor will not tmdei-td.ke to pay for or be liable for

ansought contributions

Cheques and Po&t-office Orders to be mvde piyable to

The bfRAND New p\per Comi vvi Limited

Telegraphic Address — Timeserver London
Telephone No 1633 Holbora

NOTICE
Bound copies of Vol LXXX are now ready anl

hould be ordered earlv (price l^s each bv p t

I's lOd ^ a only a hnutcd numbpi ire i ne up \_

fewbound^ lum t^ 1 \\\IX XI T XI H
XL\i xiiv II ] iir i\i i\ii i\i!i
LXV LXM ] VMI IWIU I^l\ IWI
LXXII I Win I^\!\ I\\\ l\\\l
LXXMI inl I\\I\ m \ t 11 1 1 t ii 1 t i!

aamepnce nllthp tthtr b und\olum ml ut tpnnt
Mo t of the back numbers of foimei \ulum aie
however to be had singly bubscnbLr^, reiuumg anv
back niunberi to complete volume just end d hould
order at once as manj ot them hoon lun out of pnnt

Handsome Cloth Cvse for Binding the Blildinp New
pnce 2s po t fiee 4d cm b obtimed from anj
Newsagent oi ti m th I ubli her Cl m nt s House
Clement s Inn Pa sigp btiinl L udon WO

TERMS OF SLBSCREPTION
One Pound ppr annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom for Canada Nova Scotia and the
United States £1 bs Od (or bdols 30c gold) To France
or Belgium £1 6s Od (or3ofr a^c ) To India £1 6s Od
To any of the Austrilian Colomes or New Zealand to the
Cape, the West Indiefe or Natol £1 bs Od

ADVERTISEilEVT CHARGES
Thechargp for Competition ind Contiict

, Pubhc Cjmpi
( l8. i)er hue ot Eig^t w rd the farst

ffo, Uie miniaium charge bemg ds tt r t rhnt-

The charge for luttion'! Lini Sile and AlisctlUnPous
and Trade Advertisemputs le-vcept Situation advertise-
ments) is 6d per hue of Eight woids ^th hi t hne
counting as two) the minimum charge bem^ 4-« td fa
40 words Special terms for series ot mne thin six

insertions can be ascertamed on appUcation to the Pub-

Front-page adverti=;ements 2s per hne and P iro^raph
Advertisements Is pei hne ><o Iront-pageorPuagraph
Advertisement inserted for less than ds

The charge for ad^ erti ements for ' Situations Vacant
or"Situatioiis Wanted" IS One Shilling for Twestv-
FOUR Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
Alt Situation Advertisements must be prepaid.

. C—J. and T.—H. and Co.—
L.

A. R.—RipoHn, in our opinion, is far superior. Besides,
you can get it in so nianv mure shades. The other wash
you mention is thirty yeary out of date.

J. D. T.—Hobbs and Co. are the leading makers.

R. B. D.—Cannot say I Possibly there will be another
liquidation before long .*

Beechwood.—We think the CjuncU has prjwer to refuse.

CoatsiJ0itlrtttct

AEJIOURED COXCEETE IX
FtlKTIFlCATIUX;^.

To the JStlitor of the Buildin'g News.

•^iR,—I have read, with interest an article on
this suhject in your issue of the 30th ult., signed
" T. C." Having devoted considerable attention
to the suitableness or otherwise of armoured con-
crete in fortification work
conclusion that the insertic

Crete considerably inrr<-i=rs it- pr^v-r r.f rr.i=tina-

shocks caused by cxpl.-i. ; n, '. -,:,;,
,

:,
,

I find against its UP.' i- p, ,
; ; i

i;,

necessity of employing -i:,.l. i i:!, u.
Only last month i «as presini at sum.- iin-

jmrtant trials made by the War OHice, and
amongst many other experiments two beams or
slabs were exploded ; they were cousti-ucted as
follows :—First slab, 3ft. "thick, with a span of
10ft. by lOft. wide, supported on concrete abut-
ments, the concrete being 4 to 1 Portland cement.
Second slab of 1ft. thick, heavily armoured
internally w-ith iron bars, but otherwise of the

same dimensions and strength of concrete as

X^o. 1 slab.

Upon each of these structures a 9 '2 lyddite

shell was exploded, with the result that X^o. 1

slab of 3ft. concrete was simply pulverised and
left no trace of its original form. Xo. 2 slab, of

1ft. armoured concrete, was found to be seriously

damaged and cracked, and upon one side presented

the appearance of an inverted arch. But it was
apparent to everyone present that the 1ft. of

armoured concrete better resisted the explosion

than the 3ft. of concrete. The opinion I formed
was that with a thiokness of 3ft. of armoured
concrete I could design a beam that would suc-

cessfully resist a 9-2 lyddite shell.

Some very interesting experiments were carried

out in the year 1898 by tlje military authorities

at Vienna, in order to ascertain the effect of

-liuiiLc explosive force on an armoured concrete

li of 43ft. span, the arch being Sin. at the
i Au and 14in. at haunches. The inclosed

1 lii tds were taken after the trials.

First a set of ecrosite cartridges sufficient to

destroy a solid stone arch of 3ft. thickness, and
the same span, were placed across the arch, the

explosion causing only the partial injury seen,

the rest of the arch remaining intact.

At the moment of explosion the arch deflected

about 8in., but immediately returned to its

normal position without showing cracks, thus

demonstrating the extraordinarj' elasticity of the

combination of materials.

A double set of cartridges were now placed

across the bridge, about the same distance from

the centre, but at the other end. This charge

was sufficient to blow up a stoje arch 6ft. thick..

It had the effect of breaking the arch through

at this point, but the remaining portion of the

arch was stiU practically uninjured, except fi-ora

the local injury of the first explosion.

I think the results of the above experiments

bear out my contention that iron, used with dis-

cretion, will considerably strengthen concrete for

fortification work ; but whether the cost will

prove prohibitive, although it is much used on

the Continent, upon this 1 am not able to pass an

opinion.

Apart from the question of fortifications, it

seems really strange that armoured concrete is

not more extensively used in England, for it is

the most fireproof form of construction known.

It could in most cases take the place of iron

columns, girders and jcists, and wooden flooring,

aU of which figure badly in a serious conflagra-

tion. It is especially suitable for cold storage

and aU sorts of reservoirs and tanks ; and when
compared strength for strength, it is about 15 per

cent. less in cost than other structures.—Iam,&c.,
A. JoHxsTox, M.Inst.C.E.

5, Westminster Palace-gardens, Artillen,--row,

Victoria-street, London, S.AV,
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CllKlJIXTrtiN-.

Silt. — IvcftiTinp: to yiMir issue of Aujjust :>().

wc notitc in " Chips " (p. SOO) a note to the offi-ct

;

f.iat the w.illin^' of the Itury Art liallery is in

locnl stone. In this there is some mistake : the i

whole of the stone used in the erection of this I

'buildini; was su|iplied from our original Darley I

Dale Standi fTe t luiiiTV, from which the stone for St .
I

ticorge's Hall and the New Walker Art IJidleries

and technical School in Liverixwl was also sup-

plied. The stone was iJso supplied from this

(juarry for the Koyal Exchange and for the

Assize Courl* in Manchester, and for many other

iublic works, notably the Xottinghaiu and
.incolnshire I'oiinty Asylums. If you will bo

);ood enough to correct the error in your nc.\t

issue we shall be glad.—Wo are, i!cc.,

TiiK Staxclukk Est.\ti:s Co., Ltd.

3:utcrc0mmunicatiou.

[11770.]—Sashes.—Will some brother-reader kindly
say if it is allowable in a ^oo^l buildin|$ to make fast the
Mifthes abo%'c the tniDsome of windows without moilise
and tenon joints-simply butt jointed !—Xsno.

with half-timber or oemeiit forming panels*,

and I .should be elad if some correspondent from those
places would kindly explain how this is executed, and
with what materials, ana whetlier it is used for weather-

CHIFS.
Tlic uriiaii district council of Baildon has accepted

1he fender of Mr. Wm. Brigg, of Frisinghall,

Bnidfonl, f.ir t:il,yiX) for works of sewerage and
sewage disposal, for tlie districts of Baildon Wood
Bottom, Baildon Green, Lower Holme, and Low
Hill, and the works are to be proceeded with
immediately. The engineers to the scheme arc
Messrs. Beesley, Sons, and Nichols, Westminster.

Lord Morpeth on Saturday opened the fifth

annual exhibition of the Cumberland and West-
moreland Arts and Crafts Society in the Art Gallery
of Tullie House, Carlisle.

[

The Burma CJovemment spent 26,12,366 rupees on I

new buildings last official year, as compared with
14,31,871 rupees on new roads. Building in Burma '

-cost more than three times as much as in some
Indian provinces. They give a return of 2-78 per
cent, in rent, a higher amount than what is realised

in Bengal, Assam, the North-West Province, or the
the Central Provinces.

Mr. C. H. Sellars, of York, has been invited to
report ou the condition of Bipon Corporation Gas-
•works.

Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King, Local Government
Board inspector, conducted an inquiry on Tuesday
at the Municipal Buildings, Plymouth, in respect of
an application by the corporation for sanction to
borrow f91,iK)0 for works authorised by the Ply-
mouth Corporation Water Act, 1893, and for the
extension and improvement of the waterworks.
Mr. F. Howarth, borough water engineer, explained
the prop-^sals.

The Duchess of Beaufort opened on Wednesday a
bazaar at Aveiiing Court, Gloucestershire, in aid of
the restoration of Avening Church at a cost of
i3,000. The church is one of the oldest in the
countrj-, and considerable portions of it exist which
were consecrated in 1070, after being rebuilt under
the personal .supervision of Matilda, Consort of
William the Conqueror. The church contains a
monument to the highwayman Henry Brydges, son
of Lord Chondos, who, espousing the part of the
Protestants during the reign of Queen Mary, was
driven from home, and took to the road. In later
years he w:i3 u munificent supporter of the church,
and the monument was raised to his memory.

October 1 is fixed for the unveiling, at the
Alexandra Palace, of the statue of the late Queen
Victoria, presented to the trustees by the sculptor,
JVIr. Onslow Ford. The statue is 30ft. high.

Meaars. James Powell and Sons at the Whitefriars
'tiaas Works. Tudor-street, have just completed a
stained-glass five-light east window for Immauuels-
kirche, Frankfurt. It has been the aim of the
makers to give to the window a mosaic appearance
rather than the or<linary German pictorial effect.
The background of the window, which is about Lift.
Iiy 12ft., IS formed of mother-of-pearl coloured
pressed glass. The main group represents the
Adoration of the Infant Christ by the Magi and the
xhepherds. with the bright star overhead. Under
this Lt th.- r.- nption " Hut mil ini.t," and on either

i

«ide are li- ir. - of Clhrist as the Good Shepherd and
the Inter, ."..r. Below are other groups, the

j

.^nncipal of which are St. Michael—an angelic figure
-Ml armour bruising the serpent, with Adam and Eve

|

in the background—the sacrifice of Is.-uic, Moses
raising aloft the brazen sement, and Zion rejoicing at
the entry of < 'hrist into his kingdom, as prophesied

Ail the lifU in the Newport and Monmouthshire
Hospital, rcfcntly openeu, have been supplie<l by
Menra. Archilmld Smith and Stevens, of Janus
AVorks, Queen's-rottd, Battemea.

A preaching ir<«s, l.^.ft. in height, has been
uf hyard of .St. Mary, Haggerstoi

[1I71-. '-Dilapidation Notice.—If y..i. in.iuini.l
the Secre"tar>- of the Itoyal Institution of Briti.sh Archi-
teats, he will give you a foiTa.—Ef.cest's Pauk.

[llTiks.i-Creosoted Strips for Stone Tilinir. -

1

tlifU rt-ndenni-' and bedding: are in ci

will tiike in rain. Stone tiles laid i

proof, though not snow-proof, and rendering i

[11769.]—The Abuse of Arbitrary Power by
Architects. It «ii:.i riir \"iriiiii- s;i>^ i^ .'.irrect,

that the arrl]i(.-.t w itlitu M fuinK ili;it w.ir.lur. and made

Of (

; not stated.—G.
contract.

[11770.]—What is a Maisonette P—A maisonette
is notlalways a Hat; it more correctly implies a divided
dwelling, or one set of rooms in a house of two or moi-e
sets. Generally, however, it is built as a flat, all on one
floor, as being the more convenient form of construction.
-X.

[11770.]—"What is a Maisonette ?-Maisonette is

a small house. You will find it in Weller's Dictionary,
published by Triibner. 1SG4.—Rec.est's Park.

[11771.] -; Geometrical Drawing: - Pen. — An

tions and descriptions ot several. Possibly Finney's, as
made by Stanley, is second to none. Like the geometrical
pen. they are expensive, as you will find.—Eegext's

L-tmg

nrectetl

The hose from 1

with four |.iii<.

the Nativity. I

Hud the Virgin

haft spriBgn is oPLimentcd
liiyh relief, the subjects being

iriw ilixion, the Good Shepherd,
Child.

The president and council "f *)><-

Institute will hold the autuinn I i
•

burgh next week, when a 1

.

members is expected. Alt ;

on Friday next, the 13th, tlici- « ill i..

the Royal Hotel, when the .hair will lie taken by
the president, Mr. W. Bennett Kogers.

The Duke ot Clarence Memorial Church at
Llanrhos, Llandudno, the memorial-stone of which
was laid by the late Duchess of Teck in 189.5, was
consecrated by the Bishop of St. Asanh on Wednes-
day. The church was, designed by" Mr. J. Oldrid
Scott, F.S.A., and has been built in sections, the
chancel, wliich has j ust been completed, being the
gift of Lady Augusta Mostyn.

A large meeting of brickmakers and labourers
was held at Stanground Green, Fletton, on Thurs-
day evening in last week, when Aid. A. Hayday
was the recipient of a timepiece and bronzes, sub-
scribed for by 3,W workmen, and testimonials in
recognition of his great services in organising the
Fletton and district branches of the National I'nion
of Brickworkers and General Labourers. Mr.
Emerton presided, and was supported by Mr.
Kent, president of the Peterborough Trades and
Labour Council.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Is Re Ai.KiiKii Gii.i.hUT, It. A.—A first meeting

of creditors under a receiving order a^nst Alfred
Gilbert, sculptor, of 16, Maiua Vale, w-ho presented
his petition to the court on the 16th inst., was held
on August 20 before Mr. II. E. Burgess, Assistant
Official Receiver. The chairman said it appeared
from the statements of the debtor that he had
followed his profession for 21 years. From the year
1881, when he left Rome, until 1891 his income
averaged £2,000 a year. In 1891 he was engaged
by the executors of Sir Edgar Boehm to complete a
great quantity of unfinished works, and although
he received some remuneration, his income fell off

in consequence of neglect of his own wnik. \ri.i

wards he was encouraged to undertake 1 i

work, and for this purpose he built j ;
i

16, Maida Vale. Since December, IN'.is, n i -

income had amounted to i'3,700. The K.iUi.iiie.s

were estimated at €7,000, and he (the chau'maii)

understood that the assets were very small. The
debtor attributed his insolvency to his undertaking
big statuary work, which jifoved to be unremunera-
tive. No offer being made to the creditoi-s, and the

Re W. Antill and Co.—Tliis firm carried on
business at Monington-crescent, Camden Town,
as builders, the partners being Wilham Aiitill, A.
W. W. Peterson, William Henry, and E. A. Young.
V first statutory meeting was held on P'riday, before
Mr. E. L. Hough, Official Receiver. The joint
1 iiunts showed gross liabilities amounting to

110,898, of which £10,211 were expected to rank,

]

and assets estimated at £7,462 after providing for

preferential claims. The failure was ascribed to
losses on contracts and other causes. No proposal

1 was submitted, and a resolution for bankruptcy wa*
pis r.l. \ chartered accountant was appointed
ini-t. " (t tlic estate, together with a committee of

I; I
.1.1. Weidkino.—A first meeting of creditors

was held on Friday before Mr. 0. A. Pope, assistant

rci-civer, under the failure of John James Weibking,
who carried on the business of a builder, under the
style of John Weibking and Sons, at 65, Southgate-
road, and 32, Sherbome-street, Islington, also at
50, Whitmore-road, Haxton. The debtor com-
menced business about 30 years ago without capital,

and he attributed his failure to over-building, in-

sufficiency of capital, excessive interest on borrowed
money, and inability, owing to the war, to realise

his property. It appeared that during the past
twelve months he had lost about £500 or £600
through betting. The liabilities were estimated at

£15,491, and the assets at £7,768. The debtor con-
sented to an adjudication, and a trustee of the
estate, together with a committee of insiiection,

were appointed.

Ee R. V. Wellesley. - A first meeting of

creditors was held on Friday, before Mr. C. A.
Pope, the debtor being described as a builder, of
Shepherd's Bush. He stated that until 1895 he was
an actor, performing chiefly in America, and, when
in England, managing his wife's touring company.
In 1895, at which time he had a capital of about
£2,000, he was induced to embark in building

operations, which he had since carried on in the
neighbourhood of London. The accounts were not
tiled; but the liabilities were estimated at about
i7,000, with as.sets of small amount. A trustee and
committee of inspection were appointed.

A new Roman Catholic school, in connection with
St. Ignatius's Church, Wishaw, N.B., was formally
0])ened last week. The building, which is fitted

with all modem appliances, affords accommodation
for 500 scholars, and has been erected at a cost <Jf

£4,000.

A new Congregational Church was opened at

Swinton last week. It has been built to seat about
500 persons, at a cost of £2,200. It is Early English
in style, and is constructed of Mexborough stone.

The architects were Messrs. Hempsall and Patter-

son, of Sheffield, and the contractor was Mr. M. N.
Brown, of Mexborough.

Kensington-avenue Schools, East Ham, were
formally opened on Saturdoy lost. The schools at«

buUt to accommodate 1,573 children— 511 infants,

516 girls, and 516 boys—at a cost of £20,.522, exclu-

sive of funiiture and site. The builders are Messrs.

Gregar and Son, Jupp-road, Stratford, and the

architect is Mr. S. Jackson, 65, Fenchurch -street,

E.C.

Memorial -stones of a new Wesleyan chapel and
Sunday-schools were laid at Stapenhall, Burton-on-
Trent, last week. Tlie buildings will cost £2,100,

will be Early EngUsh in style, and will be built of

pressed red bricks, with white stone dressings and

red tiled roofs. The chajiel will seat 100 prsons,

and the schools 300 children. Mr. Tliomas .lenkins.

High-street, Barton, is the architect, and Messrs.

Lowe Brothers, of the same town, are the con-

I tractors.
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ILLUSTEATIONS.

L-RCH, UPPER

Our Jlllustrati0tts.

Tex designs -n-ere submitted by local architects
for this institute. The one illustrated herewith
was awarded the first premium bv the assessor,

Mr. S. B. Russell, and these plans have been
adopted by the committee. A condition that the
large hall and certain rooms grouped on the east
boundary should be arranged as an extension has
much influenced the plan. The building is

arranged with the Ait, Sei,me, aivl AVmiitn's
departments conveni'iitlv -I'p.iiiiti il li\- ili-tinrt

corridors, and w-iU in. .I'luiiat- tip im'.-i iiniit
improvements in n-^aril t.. :» riiiiiiiniilatiiiu,

fittings, warming, and ventilation. The tech-
nical subjects for which provision is made are:—
Chemistry, physics, electrical science, mathe-
matics, commercial ami nieicantile subjects,
engineering, ^l:..:.„^. laiimiirv. plumbing,
brictlayini;. j: : : m. tal-wurk. The
Art section til _

'

: i.
. lia~ north light

throughout. I'.-n-i .a P.m -r 1 Mlil-i-nd stone
throughout and Whitland Alil.. \ -lit. s aiv
intended. The boilers, eugin.>, ami ilMiniiiis

for heating and power will be ailaii I 1 t. i in-tnn -

tion and demonstration. Steam will In u.Miltn
warm the building, ventilating railiators being
placed in all rooms and corridors. The vitiated
air will be extracted by a number of electric fans,
any one of which can be sot in motion when that
particular section of the building is being used.
It is proposed to spend £2.'j,000 in the first

instance. Mr. Xorraan 11. Brown, A.R.I.B.A.,
of Newport, Mon., is the architect.

EASTEItX DISTRICT n0SPIT.lI., DIKE STREET,
GLASGOW.

These buildings, now shortly to be pommenroil.
are the first of the three larae m-w laKjiit iN ] m-
posed to be erected bv the I'ari-h ( -.unul. i.l.i,-

gow. The institution which wi illu-ii:i;, i,: this
week's issue is intended for aouti ,,-.,;,

__ u\
it3 special locality of the cil\. ,

' a:; -i

-

accommodation for 244 patienl~, ;;

males and 111 females. Wards an i-iaM, ,; i,n

the male side for 72 medical, 2 .=> surgical, and 7

8lrin cases ; on the female side, 36 medical, 2-5

surgical, 10 children, 7 skin, and 4 maternity
cases; also for 44 mental cases, 22 males, and 22
females. Inadditioii tia ii im |aiA;,I. ! i,:i;,i^ fm-
a due proportion of j i

'

i ,,n

cases in two blocks, i , , , :,-

theatre, mortuary, lin-t-iiMaiini i . nid
pathological laboratory, and also a lar-e a.imini-
strative block having the necessan- offices for
medical officer, steward, matron," the usual
Kitchen laundrj-, dispensing and general stores
departments, with quarters for 30 nurses and 12
other members of the administrative staff. The
general engineering installation, providing for
the heating, ventilation, laundry, cooking, 4:c.
will be of a very complete charticter. The archi-
tect of the work, Mr. A. HesseU TUtman,

F.K.I.B.A., of RussiU-squ.are, London, says

great difliculty was experienced in providing the

accommodation in a reasonable hospital form,

owing to the very restricted character of the site.

For this latter reason the architect has adopted
the somewhat unusual form of wards radiating to

one Common centre, thus securing the maximum
zone of aeration round each of the surgical and
medical ward blocks, with the resulting economy
of corridors and staircases. This radial system of

wards, although unusual in England, is by no
mi ins unknown in Scotland, and it is largely

111' it.- 1 in C4ermany for its prisons and other of

ii- I ai;o detention establishments. This system
III

I

' inning Wits adopted by Mr. Tiltmau in his

n for the Glasgow Royal Infirmary for

1 reasons. Under such circumstances,
.' 1 fection of hospital planning is not obtain-

,
I nd the author only claims to have secured

thr best resolution of conflicting conditions

arising from the disadvantageous shape and
Umited extent of the site. In this new hospital

the architect has introduced many novel features,

both in arrangement and appointment, some of

them derived from the more recent German hos-

pitals. The Wew illustrated to-day is from a

drawing in this year's Royal Academy Exhibition.

ST. JLU'.y's CHVRCH, irPEU EDMOXTOX.

The proposed new chancel and chapel are

designed by Jlr. John Douglas, of Chester, to

complete the church, originally from Mr. Wm.
I'.utterfield's plans. The nave and aisle were
liiiilt about twenty j-ears ago ; but the extreme
po\erty of the large working-class population,

and the absence of interest on the part of Church-
men elsewhere, has hitherto prevented the com-
pletion of the church. The present design pro-

vides a handsome, dignified, and convenient
chancel, a suitable side chapel, and a tower of

uncommon character. Edmonton, once a quiet

suburban village, is now a teeming suburb of

some 60,000 working-class people. The old

residents are gone, and it is much to be wished
that such a completed church as St. Mary's could

be provided for this neighbourhood. At the
present time there is little probability of the

works being commenced. Spacious vestries and
new vicaruge were erected on the south side of

the church a few years ago by the present vicar,

the Rev. F. L. Ware.

ADDITIOXS TO COWLEY M.tXOR.

Tins double-page illustration shows, by per-

spectives and plans, propi:> = i-l .--rti ri=i\ i.Mitions

to the manor house at <
' '

.

i :'
,

.
-ii i-liire.

Thearchitect is Mr. R. A I: .1 II. I;. A..

of Amberlev House, NurtuiK --in i. >iiaiiil. W'.C.

COMPETITIONS.
DrMFiiiEs.—.V large number of competitive

plans have been received for the new Carnegie
Public Library to be erected at the corner of

Laidlaw-terrace and Bridge-street, and Jlr.

James Burnet, A.R.S.A., architect, of Glasgow,
has this week been in Hawick examining these.

Before finally announcing liis award, we under-
stand that he has taken four sets of plans to

Glasgow with him in order that he may verify

the measurements.

Heueeoud.—The two 25-guinea premiiuns in

the competition for the somewhat expensive
additions and alterations to their workhouse at

Hereford, including new administration block and
infirmary buildings, have been awarded to Mr.
E. H. Lingen Barker, of St. Owen's-street,

Hereford, and to Messrs. Wills and Anderson, of

Swansea. The other competitors were Mr. S. H.
Eachus, of Wolverhampton ; Mr. Arthur Mar-
shall, of Nottingham; and Mr. R. J. McBeath,
of Manchester.

Liverpool.—The Housing Committee of the

Liverpool City Council resolved on Friday to

invite architects generallj' to send in competitive

plans for the houses for the working classes to be
erected in the Kew-street, Newsham-street, and
Hornby-street area, and to offer premiums for

the most meritorious plans.

The luternatioual Engineering Congress was
opened on Tuesday at Glasgow, when over thr^e

thousand delegates were present. Mr. James Man-
sergh, the president, delivered his address, in which
he dealt with the progress made in all dep.irtments
of engineering, at the same time alluding to some of

the causes which tended to check the electrical

industi-y. Meetings were afterwards held in the
various sections.

Mr. Arthur Rothwell, chief assistant engineer to

the Eadcliffe District Council, has lieen offered and
has accepted a position as district engineer of public

works m Ceylon. The salary attached to the
situation is 4,o00 rupees (£300) per annum, with
travelling allowances. Mr. Rothwell will sail from
the Royal Albeit Docks, London, on October 11.

By the agreement Mr. Rothwell will serve in the
pubUc works department in Ceylon, and liis duties

will include the preparation of plans, sections, and
estimates, and the supervision of the construction of

radways, reservoirs, roads, sewers, drainage works,
sewage disposal works, A:c. Mr. Rothwell has been
in the service of the EadcUffe Local Board and Urban
District Council Si j-ears.

The estate has been valued at ioS9,S8o lOs. 9d.

gross, including personalty of the net value of

£233,250 6s. 6d.,. oi Mr. Alfred Heaver, of Oak
Lodge , Upper Tooting, and of Holcombe Cottage,

Westcott, near Dorking, builder, and owner of con-
siderable freehold property in the neighbourhood of

Clapham.Tunction, who was shot by his brother-in-

law last month. He bequeathed to his manager,
Mr. Edward Coates, if and when he should be un-
able to continue his employment through illness or

old age, an annuity of £1 4s. a week for the

remainder of his life. After the payment of
i

annuities to his wife, sons, and sister, the residuary

is left in trust for a period of 20 years, and the

trustees are to invest one moiety thereof in develop-

ing the trust estate and making advances to builders

for the erection of houses and other property on
land lielonging to the testator.

|

CHIPS.
Ml-. W. 0. E. Meade-King, an inspector of the

Local Government Board, has held an inquirj' at

Biynmawr into the urban district council's appli-

cation for sanction to borrow £8,000 for water
supply improvements:

All Saints' Mission Church, Newton Abbot, was
reopened on Sunday after renovation of the

sanctuary. The walls have been decorated in light

tones of green and cream, and new draperies and
dossel, by Messrs. WUliam Morris and Co., of

London, have been added, as well as a new oak

table, executed by Mr. Hugh JNLlls, who carried out

the whole of the work. A new classroom has also

recently been added to the school, at a cost of £400.

At St. James's Church, Wolverhampton, on
Sunday, the new clock presented by Alderman T. V.

Jackson, and jilaced in the tower of the church,

was set in motion. The clock, supplied by Messrs.

J. Smith and Sons, of Derby, will show the time on
three dials, each 4tt. across, and the hours will be

struck upon the church bell.

The Rev. Edward Lewes Cutts died on Tuesday
at Trinity Vicarage, Haverstock Hill, in his' 7Sth

year. Mr. Cutts" wnite a number of books, in-

lluiliiig " Manual nf Sepulihral Slabs and Crosses,"

1S4',): ami "Early (.'hristian Art," 1S92. He also

contributed the volume on Colchester to the "His-
toric Towns " scries.

A new cattle market, provided by the co:pMation

of Bodmin, was onened on Monday, the premises

having cost about £2 ,000. Hitherto the m irket hrs

been held in the streets.

A meeting was recently held at Gainsborough
" " ' 1^ the church of

li.' nave by three

t . i:3,00tf, was
111 kmaa Bacon
the total outlay.

adopted. The vicai

had offered to defray a tiai ij

pro\-ided the £1,.500 was obta

The Viceroy of India wUl open the Mandalay

Canal during his approaching visit. This canal, the

largest and only work of its kind undertateu in

Burmah, was commenced in December, 1S99, and

will cost over Es. 32 lakhs. It is 39 mdes long, with

distributaries aggregating 86 miles, and is calculated

to irrigate 72,000 acres. It takes off from the

Madeya River and runs through the Mandalay

district.

Gratifying progress is being made in the build-

ing operations at Truro Cathedral. Last week

the cross that completes the western gable of the

nave was placed in position. After a blessing had

been asked on the stone, it was raised and fixed

under the superintendence of Mr. Price, the clerk of

the works.

The monument to the memory of the late General

Sir Wm. Penn Symons, now in course of erection

in the Victoria Gardens, Salttish, will be buUt of

granite from the Merivale quarries, surmounted by

a carved crown heavily gilded, and at the base will

be empanelled a bronze medallion bust of the lata

general, designed and executed by Mr. Drurj', A.E.A.

A bronze inscribed tablet wUlalso be set in position,

and wUl briefly detail the object of the memorial.

Mr. Bolt, who contracted for the monument and

the erection, died a few weeks ago, and the com-

pletion has been carried out by his sons. The me-

morial will be unveiled by the Earl of Mount
Edgcurabe on Monday week, Sept. 15.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

HUDDEUSFIEI.n.—LkaK.UIK or A UKSEliVOIR.—

Tho condition of one of two liirge reservoirs in

course of construction for the HudileratieUl Corpora-

tion in Wessenden Valley— tliiit known as the

Butti'riey Heservoir, whidi is rapidly ni':iiin;; .oiii-

liletion—httS given rise to some
r.itciviy.Ms. Though exiiRgemted

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

CouTACiiv, X.B.—The laying of the momorinl-
stone took i)liico on Saturday of tho massive tower
which has been in course of erection on TullochHill,
Cortachy, for some months, to tho memory of the
Earl of Airlie, who fell mortally wounded while
Uallantly leading tkcdiai-o of the I'Jth T.iuccrs, at

:ii ,Tii

lieen a'lUvit, inquiries reveal tlie fact tli -
i

!

of lOii.iMii gallons every 2 1 houi-3 has hiM i

The Work of construction has Iwen f;
' '

uumbor of years, nnl, according to ih i i

the last monthly fcport to the town :;ii

cost of tho undertaking so far has ! n

Tliis leakage is tiking place with a deprli ! 1
i

;

i i

water, and whether it will increase in the event of

the reservoir lieing full is doubtful. The engineers,

Messrs. Hawkesley of London, and Crowther of

HuddersKeld, have reported to the waterworks
committee that there is no danger. It has been

ascertained that, as far as the construction works
are concerned, there is not the slightest flaw, and
that the water escapes througli natural stratifica-

tion at points where it had be. n ' irr ! ^vltr r ini:ri,t

iiass. In order to remedy till 1 !
• ;!

;

•'

have been made, but in ncitli !

ing works have to be interfen 1 I i il.

reported that the estimated .

evJ, whichever scheme is ai:

f.iO,000.

ill bo about

An important church extension scheme is being
carried out by tho Presbyterians at West Kilburn.
It is proposed to erect a church to seat 700, and the
cost, mcluding classrooms and other accommoda-
tion, will lie about i:ii,000.

.\ special meeting of the Malton Kural District

Council was held on Saturday to further consider
the schemes of water sujjply for Sliiigsby and the
street vdlages. Two schemes lul I-n '.niMlercd
by a committee—onetoproeui- , !I .iiifr-

ham and neighbourhood, kiii.w '^ ' llm-k

scheme, and th.- other from n. ' !

i

. ,ii..lthe

Blackdale TTiiint,, ,„ . !,- ;,„ I

,,.
i

., v,,,iild

vieldyil.llO'i " I
: , : : '

; ,,.:id.,

andthelatt. : ! N.Td.
The coiniiiit:. i i, !. . ;b, ,.; Wath
Beck schemu, .uvX llv_ ...i.ii.ii .i l^pt^d ihio.

A correspondent, writing on the subject of small
churches, says :—The smallest complete ancient
church (i.f., consisting of nave and chancel) is that
of Oulbone, in Devonshire, which measures about
.•ilft. by lift. St. Lawrence, in the Isle of Wight,
used to t)e the smallest—'i.ift. by lift.—but it has
been enlarged in re'jent years. The chancel of
LuUipgton, Susse.\, which is all that remains—the
nave having been destroyed (aecording to ti-adition)

by the Puritans Jn Cromwell's time— is lOft.

square.

The foundation-stone laying of the Northumber-
landA^ed Mine Workers' Homes atEiist Chevington,
Broombill, took place on Saturday. The land on
which the houses are to be built was given by Earl
<jrey, and covers an area of 1,400 square yards.
The cottages, ten in number, will be seU'-conLiined,
with two rooms each, and j'ards with the usual out-
offices, and a garden plot in front. These will be
finished within four months.

The London County Council has, with the
approval of the Board of Trade, under the Merchant
.Shipping Act, framed a set of by-laws for keepers
of seamen's lodging-houses, which ought to go a
long way towards improving the lot of the sailors
while ashore, so far as London is concerned. The
by-laws provide for the houses being licensed, and
that fact must be prominently exhibited, together
with a fixed scale of charges for board and lodging,
which cannot be exceeded.

The American Public Health Association will
hold its twenty-ninth annual convention in Buffalo
on Sept. IG-20. The headquarters will be at the
Niagara Hotel, and the meetings at the Seventy-
Fourth Kcgiment Armoury, one block away.
.\mong the topics for general discussion are the
Pollution of Public Water Supplies and the Disposal
of Kefusc Material, and the section on Bacteriology
and Chemistry will consider, among other subjects,
standard methods of water analysis.

Th. nrrjposal to do away with the old wooden
bnd-. Utwoen PaiiglK.urne and Whitchurch, and
to rej.l 1

.. It by an iron structure, has raised a strong
j,r .f. • .,n the part of those who wish to preserve
•';. I • ;

r. squeness of tho Thames scenery, and it

Milt the protest in this case may be as
1

in was n similar one a few years ago with
1 . an old wooden bridge crossing the river

Tiiu contract for the switchlxarda for the Stewart
Street Station and all tho sub-statioius in connection
with the electrical equipment of the citv has lieen
Int by the electricity committee of the Manchester
' orporation to an electric comnaiiy in Berlin. The
ost of the contract is not far short of *.')0,000.

I.a.,u..,l m.-.UlL, with .s.uuuUuU- of tlir rInriH.-r
t I hat of Airlie Caatle, or of tlic mure n-.m l:-i

I l;,'e of Cortachy, and is intended to be us I, wii,
i single platform and beacon, on oi-js; n .1

II it loiial or estate rejoicings. The foundation rmi-
.sists of a platform formed round the base of the
monument with large boulders taken from the
hill, while the base proper is set apart for tolling

the story of the life of the late Earl and his military
service. In the base are placed carved panels re-
presenting the arms of the Airlie family, with
inscriptions and the badges of the regiments in
which the late nobleman served—viz., the l'2th

K Hirers, the 10th Hussars, tho Bays, the Scots
' iKiriis, and the Hants Yeomanry, lining to a

1,'ht of 65ft. upon an eminence l,2.')0ft. above sea
;
mI, and costing £1,300, the monument is visible

III .t only throughout the whole valley of Strathmore,
Imt from Perthshire, Fifeshire, and Kincardineshire
as well.

CHIPS.
The City and South London Kailway Company

VI ill open their extension from Moorgate-street to
Islington in time to take visitors to the annual
Cattle Show at the Agricultural Hall.

At the quarterly Court of Governors, of the
Middlesex Hospital it was decided to expend £11,500
in the erection and equipment of a laundry at
Hendon.

The new buildings for the Radcliffe Library at
Oxford, which have been presented to the University
by the Drajiers" Company, were formally opened
last week. The buildings have cost upwards of
£21,000, and have been erected from designs by Mr.
T. G. Jackson, R.A. They form a projecting wing
of the museum, with which its Renaissance .archi-

tecture is in strong contrast. They consist of two
upper rooms about 80ft. in length, fitted up as
libraries with all accommodations for readers, as
well as a basement for the storage of books. There
is room, it is calculated, to serve for the accumula-
tions of a century to come.

The clubhouse of the Wimbledon Park Golf
Club, erected eighteen months ago, at a cost of
£7,000, was totally destroyed by fire on Friday
afternoon.

In October last the foundation-stone of the
LiveqJool Sanatorium for consumiitivp ."iobs was
laid by the Earl of Derby. Thi .tm, i ,, i.. i,

is at Kingswood, in Delamere 1

of completion, and will be reaily i

patients on Monday next. Mi i W illnk nul
Thicknesse, of Liverpool, are the unhitects, and
Messrs. J. Gerrard and Sons, of Swiuton, near Man-
chester, the contractors.

The visit of Mr. W. H. Long to Hull for the
purpose of opening new streets constructed by the
city council is fixed for Oct. 24.

The workhouse at Wayland, Norfolk, is about to
be altered and improved from plans by Messrs.
Morgan and Buckingham, of Norwich.

Mrs. Sophia Jane Clifton, the widow of Mr.
Edward N. Clifton, architect and surveyor, East
India-avenue, E.C., died last week at her resit'ence
at Banstead.

Damage estimated at £7,000 was caused by fire on
Friday at the works of the Arrol Bridge aiid Roof
Co., Glasgow, (jermistou Bridge and Roof Works,
Glasgow, were also destroyed by fire late on Wed-
nesday night. The damage is in this case likewise
estimated at £7,000.

Mr. N. W. Helme, M.P., formally opened at

Lancaster on Saturday the new P.S.A. Institute,
which has been erected for the Centenary Brother-
hood by the trustees of the Centenary Coiigio-
gational Church, at a cost of £6,000. The building

j

comprises a hall to seat about 500 people, reading,

j

recreation, committee, and billiard-rooms.

i
At a cost of £.3,000, a new lifeboat, house, and

;

slipway have been provided at Coverack, not far
from the dread Manacles. The boat was launched
on Friday by Lady Jane Vivian.

The painting of Smithtield Central Markets is

liroceeifing apace, the cost of till' umIi ii ii.inj In imj
over £9,000. Some six years n;," i i. i;,,i

painted, and this year a sliglii i

made in the colour, as the cxternn .'. .11 I i

i

mhi. I i

pale green. The work will oiiii]iy tour niontlis.

The contractor is Mr. W. Dudley, Lower Thames-
I

street, E.C.

Operations were conducted at the Mart on thie,'

days last week, tho supply consisting of a iiur.il.er

of investments in houses and shops in the siit.iirlis.

agricultural lane in Hampshire, and building' pi >|v

at Heme Bay and in Essex.

Capt. W. {). Douglas, who died at Biiighunl .h.

N.Y., on August 10, was the patentee ni ih.

Douglas parabolic elliptical truss bridge, whii h h is

been largely adopted in New England an 1 tin-

Eastern States.

Good progress has been made with the breakwater
ml defence works at Portland, but it is not ex-
|| 111 that the former will be completed by the
iiiiint time, which expires in about a year. The
1 HI l.u liter is well above water, and at low-water
the magnitude of the work accomplished can he
seen. Important alterations in the geneml defeiK'es

of the island are in contemplation, and a large sum
is to bo exponded on the development of the coaling

facilities.

Mr. James Diggle, formerly of Heywood, has
been appointed surveyor to the urban district

council of Matlock. He is at present surveyor at

Ashton-on-Mersey. There were 91 applicants for

the Matlosk post.

Lord Avebury has fixed Tuesday, the 24th in«t.,

as the day on which he will lay the memorial -stone

of the new technical school at Southcnd-on-Sea.

The foun lation-stone of a new Wesleyan Cliapel

was laid at Etchingham on Wednesday week. It

^vill be built of brick, faced with red pre-ssed brick

facings and tiled roof. There will bo half-timber

work in the gables, and in the windows cathe<iral

red lights, while facing the road a little porch is to

be erected. There will also be a small vestry. The
accommodation is for about 140, and inside the deco-

rations will be plain. Mr. A. W. Smith, of .Maid-

stone, is the architect, and Messrs. Ellis and Son are

the contractors.

On WedliPlflav wenk a c-om>.iiie,l meet in- of the

members nf lli^ m \ lii m^ .m I I l.'i
: t. .i-lm Ari-lii-

tectuval ;ni I \ :

- :<[[ lit

Hitchill, wli.ai I ! :

' 'l--ts ol

At the parish ehnrrh papers

Walter Millard and Mr. T. Geoffrey Lucas,"

Mr. G. Aylott described the Biggin "
' '

which occupy the site of a Gilbertine monastery
suppressed by Henry VIII.

The Local Government Board have saiiotiODeilt

the loan of t;.32,.')lHl to the Lowestoft Town Conncil

for sea- defence puiiioses, the money to be reiiaidin

thirteen years.

The new St. Pancras Baths in Prince of Wales

-

road, Kentish Town, will be opened on Wediies lav

October 9, by Sir John Blundell Maple, Bart., .M.i'

On Wednesday week a Local Government Bnai

iuquiiy was held at Mundesley by Colonel .\. i

Hepper, D.S.O., B.E., into the appKcation of tli

riiiiiii^'ham Rural District Council for sanction i

I'll. .\v £4,200 for works and sewerage in tli

|.iii-h. Mr. T. Inglis Goldie, engineer for th

-i heme, explained the proposals.

A new theatre is to be built for Glasgow at th.

south-west corner of Elmbank-street ami Bath

street, at present u.sed as a yard for the stoivige o

building material. The position is only u fev

yards otV Sauohiehall-street, near Charing Cros-

'The theatre is to be ready for occupation about II •

autumn of next year, and the cost will be l»t»c

.

£30,000 and £40,000.

Tenders are invited for works in connection wii

a lock-gate and aqueduct at Calais, including tli

constiuction of the coffer dam, the masonry of tli

lock and the aqueduct, but not comprising metii

work. The cost of the works is estimiitod «

£60,000, and tenders should be addressed to II,

Thanneur, Ingeniour-en-chef, a Boulogiie-sur-Moil

up to 4 p.m. on the 20th inst. The final adjudioni

tion is expected to take place about the end

Octolier.

A commencement was formally made on Tuo.s i..

with the latest undertaking of the Tees Valli

ead

I hoi

' a cost of £117,000. The new reservoirs arc caci

I be 500 yards long, l.SO yards wide, and 17ft. de

and will hold together some 20(),(H)i),t»00 gallon-

I

water. The top water of tho reservoirs will

about 160ft. aliove the Middlesbrough Market I'l i

I
The contractor is Mr. J. Scott.

Messrs. Perrv and Vo., lustre manufacturer-.

ill- Ml]. i\,.."i 1 .1 ili..n-street, W., have rc-i-.'

..more important chandi I

I W ,, ^
. ' ..nil of them were ma.

h

ihi- [ t..i 1 u r.ilace about I.S17, "'"1

original iii-awin^;s ami particulars of these

I

others are still ill thou- possession, so that tlie\

1
bo renovated to the original designs.
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(0ut O^lce mw.
It has been definitely decided liy 3Ir. Akers-

Oouglas, the First Commissioner of Works, acting

n the recommendation of Viscount Eshcr, C'.B.,

he secretary to this department, that the re-

ponsible task of completing the new GoTcmnient
)fiSces, designed by the late Mr. J. 51. Brydon,
hall be carried out by Mr. Henrj' Tanner,
''.R.I.B.A. (the designer of the General Post
Iffice North), under the supervision of Sir

ohn Taylor, K.C.B., consulting architect to the
epartment, and arrangements have this -week

een completed for relieving Mr. Tanner of his

rdinarv duties as chief of the architectural staff

a H.li. Office of Works. The drawings left

y Jlr. Brydon are in a Terj- incomplete state,

ut the plans and main elevations were
aisheJ, and have, indeed, been illustrated

11 our pages, whili> ruugh Jin. scale pencil

ketches exist, sliow ing the proposed moidd-
cgs and other dilails. As has been mentioned
a the daily I'ress, the design has been paid for,

nd the executors of the h'.te Mr. Brydon have
I
eceived the sum of £10,000. The remainder of

( he sum set aside for " commission
'

'

—another
1.16,000 or so— will bo employed—as it woiUd
have been by Jlr. Brydon had he lived—in
I emunerating the subordinates who will have to

I

arry out, from day to day, over six or seven

I ears, the work of variation and superintendence.

At St. Paul's Cathedra], the workmen have
, iken down, repaired, and refitted one of the large
I nd hea\-)- original lead water pipes which Sir

hristopher Wren placed in shafts constructed
jithin the massive walls of the buUding. The
1 -alls are in some places no less than 20ft. thick,

j*nd AVren made in them a series of shafts—oft

.

y Hi. in size, the primarj- purpose of which w:i-;

1 3 carr}- off the rain-water from the roof. Willi
(lis object he placed large leaden pipes sin.

'ipiare in the shafts, reaching from the r.n.t

;
ight do^vn to the crypt ; and it is one of these
"hich has been taken down, repaired, and re-
laeed—no slight task, when the size and length
^nd weight are considered. The shafts are also

itted with step-irons, so that men can ascend

j
•cm their workshops, in odd corners of the crypt,

' p to the roof, without rearing a ladder outside.

A " Greater B.\th '"
is to be created, the city

Hmcil of Bath ha\-ing this week adopted the
:port of the City Boundaries Extension Com-
littee, which stated that the time had arrived

i

ir the inclusion within the city of the more
opulous parts of the adjacent parishes. They
bnsidered that the whole of Twerton and
|U-t3 of the parishes of Weston, Charlcombe,
wainswick, Batheaston, Bathford, Bathampton,
!a\ierton. and .Alonktun Combe should be
icluded. It was essential particulars should be
itained as to area, population, ratable value,
idebtedness, present condition, and mileage of

iiain and other roads, contribution from the
I nmty councU, police. Lighting, sewerage, and
' :'neral sanitary, condition of the area. The com-
. ittee was authorised to pursue these inquiries,
id £300 was voted towards the estimated pre-
luinar)- expenses. The action of the city
'uncil has doubtless been hastened by the reve"-
tion m the iriisus rrtiinis of a marked decrease
1 the populi
Mmdaries. ;i

' inhabitant

hi- existing municipality
tiding growth in density
L'us now sought to be

IIr. W. H. Bamber offered for sale at the
orth Stafford Hotel, Stoke-on-Trent, on Tues-
ly. as a going concern, the business, goodwill,
ade marks, designs, fixtures, plant, and raw

,

aterial, and other property connected, with the '

J

una, earthenware, and tUe works known as
inton's (Limited), together with the lease of
leir three manufactories at Stoke-on-Trent and
K'lr London showrooms, offices, and warehou.^es.

'

pie offer included the right to use the name of
mton's. The business was established in tlir
•ar 1798, and the productions of th.' tinii h.nv,

I twirse, a reputation of the first ord.a- tlndii-h-
|it the world. The concern is in full w..ik, and,
I
Mr. Bamber told the company, it is seldom

lit a property such as this comes imder the
inimer of the auctioneers. Une condition of I

I

e sale was that the business should not be
moved from the present premises of the landlord
,vhout his written consent, but it was stated
at arrangement might be made for acquiring
|c fee smiple of the premi-ses at Stoke. Another
ttUition was that the purchaser should also pur-

chase at valuation the stock-in-trade, &r'., and
this, in reply to a question, it was stated was at

the last stocktaking returned at about £54,000.

The latter condition created some comment, and
no offer being forthcoming a gentleman present

stated that he would be prepared to make one if

the conditions referred to were withdrawn. Mr.
Bamber, however, replied that they could not

alter the condition, and the company dispersed

without any bid having been made.

For the protection of the copyright in

Ordnance Survey-maps the following notice

is published in the London Gazette

:

—" Printers

and publishers are hereby warned against

making use of Ordnance Survey-maps in such
manner as to infringe the copjTight therein,

and also against the use, upon or in con-

nection with any map (not being an Ordnance
Map), of any words or description which would
induce the belief that such map is produced, or

issued by. or under the authoritj' of, or in con-

nection with, the Ordnance Survey Department.
Any person desiring to utilise in the production

of a map the information obtained by the

tirdnance Survey l)e]iartment, and published in

(Ordnance Survey Maps, should apply to the

Controller of his" Jlajcsty's Stationery "Office for

permission to do so. The Controller wlII take such

proceedings as he may be advised, in the case of

any map constituting an infringement of the said

copyright, and published without such permission,

for "the enforcement of the copyright ; and in the

case of any improper use of such words or

description as aforesaid, for the protection of the

exclusive right to use the words ' Ordnance
Survey ' upon or in connection with maps."

The Ruskin Memorial Museum at Coniston

was, on Saturday afternoon, opened by Canon
Kawnslej". The museum takes the form of a

l-liiii i.i.im. 30ft. square, at the rear of the

( -iii-i.'ii Institute, but it has been suitably fitted

ii|i I'i |il:H r the paintings, sketches, and works of

IJiiskiji *,n (lie best advantage. The north side of

the room is devoted to the exhibition of natural

history relics, and to engravings and views of

Ruskin's homes, after Arthtu: Severn, R.I. The
south wall is hung with picttires of local interest,

and others iUustniting Jlr. Ruskin's architectural

writings. The east portion contains drawings by
Ruskin, Greek relics dug up in Cyprus. Ruskin
MSS. in chronological order (lent by Jlr. and
Mrs. Severn), whilst the opposite wall is com-
pletely covered with pictures and examples by
Ruskin, including very large lecture diagrams,

and details for his work " Stones of Venice,"

representing his style a1 various periods of his

life from the maps of early boyhood to his latest

sketches of sunset effect, as seen from the study

windows at Brantwood.

A SEVERE indictment of "model blocks" of

flats appears in the report just issued by Mr. D.
Cubitt Nichols and Dr. Edward Seaton as to a

public inquiry held by them, by the direction of

the Home Secretary-, into the sanitary condition

of certain premises in the parish of St. Leonard,

Shoreditch. They say :
—" In the course of our

inspection we -s-isited many of the so-called model
blocks of dwellings built on the flat system. To
say that some of these model blocks are built

without due regard to sanitary requirements would
be a misuse of language. The fact is that they

are built in gross violation of the verj- first

principles of sanitation. We may draw attention

to some blocks of dwellings at Shoreditch which
illustrate our meaning in a striking manner.
Here wUl be found buildings on the flat system
over 40ft. high, and less than 20ft. apart, con-

taining large numbers of separate tenements ap-

proached by dark conidors. The water-closets

for these dwellings abut on the corridors, and are

without direct light or proper ventilation. The
dwellings thtis approached contain rooms, many
of which can never be penetrated by the rays of

the sun. These dark, gloomy habitations are, in

lur opinion, far more likely to become a source of

danu'cr to the public health than are even the

A Mist ( if the dilapidated cottages to which public

atliiition has been drawn by the Mansion House

The members of the Gas Institute, who are

holding a conference at Glasgow this week,
accepted, on Monday, an invitation from the

Edinburgh and Leith Gas Commissioners to sit

down to a banquet held under the crown of the

new gasometer in course of erection at Granton.
Two hundred guests assembled in the gasometer,

which has a diameter of 250ft. , and formed of 36ft.

lifts on the telescopic principle, rising to a height

of 120ft. above the level of the tank. It is being
constructed for the gas commissioners by Messrs.

Clayton, Son, and Co., Ltd., of Hunslet, Leeds,
who have also laid down the whole of the new
plant at the works, including retort-house 386ft.

in length by 100ft. high. The gas-holder, which
will be the largest in Scotland, is rapidly

approaching completion. It wUl, when full, have
a capacity of six and a half millions of cubic feet.

Two thousand tons of steel have been used in its

construction.

The Clergy and Artists' Association for the

improvement of art in churches wiU hold their

sixth annual Church Congress exhibition in the

Pavilion, Brighton (by permission of the com-
mittees of the Pavilion and the Church Congress)

dtrring Congress week. The great feature, as

before, will be the exhibition of the personal

work of artists working independently in churches,

and will include, in addition to examples of work
executed under the auspices of the association, a

representative collection of the work of individual

artists working in churches. Artists wishing to

submit work may do so on addressing the seeretarj'

by letter at the offices, 6, MiUbank-street, West-
minster, S.W., up to September 21. The com-
mittee are glad to consider any work of suitable

design, direction, and feeling. The hon. secretarj'

writes that a list of work in churches throughout

the cotmtrj' and the colonies executed through

the association diu'ing the six years of its work is

being prepared and will be sent to any persons

desirous of information from the offices of the

association.

MEETINaS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK
Saturday (to-morrow), — Architectural Association-

Summer Visit to Wakehurst Place.

Ardingly. Sxissex, by kind pei-missioa of

Sir Thomas Boord, Bart. Members to

meet in the Main Line Booking' Office,

Victoria Station (L. B. & S.C.Ely), at
1.-25 p.m. for tbe 1.40 train to Ai'dingly.

Monday.—Clerks of Works' Association, Carpenters' Hall,

London Wall. MontUy Meeting, 7.30.

^jje Soctetg of toijittcts.
Founded 1884. Incorporated 1893.

An EXAMIXA
will be held on oi

HALL, PICCAU
SvUabus free. I'l

MEMBERSHIP
at ST. .JASIES'S
lijse SEPT. 27th.

IS Two Shillings.

CHIPS.

The additions to the grammar-school, Pontefract,

are being warmed and ventilated by means of

Shorland's patent Manchester grates and patent

extract ventilators, the same being suppUed by

Messrs. E. H. Shoriand and Brother, of Manchester.

The exterior of the Royal Exchange is m the

hands of the decorators and painters. The great

clock is being subjected to a thorough overhaul by

Messrs. Mansfield and Son, of Upper Thames-street,

and the grasshopper, which acts as a weathercock,

is 14ft. in length, and is being regUded after a

lapse of ten years.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

Messis. E. J. BiUington, G. Bennett, and J. Lomas,

builders, &c., of Great Smith-street, Westminster,

S.W., under the style of BiUington, Bennett, and

Lomas, has been dissolved so far as regards Mr.

E. J. Bdlington.

The urban district council of Windermere have

iustructed Messrs. Beesley, Son, and Nichols, civil

engineers, of Westminster, to prepare a scheme for

the sewerage and sewage disposal of the tovrn.

Tlie new Temperance Hall erected in Princess-

street, Hudderstield, was formally opened on

Saturday by the Mayor. The building has cost

about £5,000, and the ground is leased from the

Eamsden estate. In style, Benaissaace has been

followed, the architect being Mr. B. Stocks, of

Huddersfield. The principal hall will seat 6S0

persons, and there are two large clubrooms, besides

other apartments and offices.

Mr. M. K. North, A.M.I.CE., one of the inspec-

tors of the Local Government Board, held an

inquiry at the town-hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, on

Tuesday, into an apphcation made by the City

Council to the Local Government Board that sanc-

tion should be given to a scheme for the erection of

dwellings for the labouring class. The Corporation,

under the provisions of then: Tramways and Town
Improvement Act of 1899, propose to purchase or

acquire a number of houses occupied by people of

the labouring class.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN. t

•s, Old Kcnt-iDod
1

New Offices, &o.,

J , 30gs The Town aerk, Town Hall, Ciimberwell, 8.1

£100 (merged), £75, £50 Sidney R. J. Smith, F.H.I.B.A., U. York Buildings, Adelphi, VT.C. NorfJ!

The Kev. G. E. Lee, Rector, St. Peter Port, Guernsey _
£30, £20, £10 10s P. H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk, Wnlton-qn-Thames

Thomas Evans, 102, Ciithedral-road, Cardiflf

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS
1 Tli-tnot rounr.l ])( Miclnill \ AIT f I

t\estry Ih

iibhc Vbjittoip*

\ —Cemetery (irconhousc
fl IlWTOn -h.ll

Moke-upon-lYtnt—Ritising "\\

Norton Yorka—SwimmmfT Bill
FantAhiP—HoUM. and bliop
Niwl urv—riaH.vroom at Inkpn 1 I

I 1 nh im—Cottage at H< nil 1 ik (>| n -^i

V\le^burv~Additions to County Asylum
hurch and School Alexandra road

I ip*'« f r Inebriates
I IV. indf

'

Uoomed Artisan.

llolesworth-strc
uterburv-road

\ I 1 1 md Offaces
K —^< hool at fj crocs
rI-«n-Avon—Henewing Roofs of Cottages

f ban—Bii«in t"* Premi«e'.

Harbour Trustees

liosendalc-id , Hen

I~and 1-iftcMi r» ,->•

r«Kh-Nini III use..

uin. of ^ illiii. lark nc

1
1 Co-opeiativc t

Duncombc Sbafto

Stcph n \\ 1 1

Garhok and 1

F HoaraSb
J B &-W li

John H Da\ i

Stephen WilkiM- i. \i 1. 1 t i It n n .. < 1

J SlinniH, 23 Ijonsdalo-rood, ISamcs
J R and L E PearBon Architcctn 27, Castl I '

Bland and Bown Architects Harrogate
R Ke-tm 1 C.iIos!«.um t< mice N W
U<.dl<.> J Irm AUlli V U Low-pai imuit N tliiighi
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BUILDINGS-

I Co-operative Society 1, Pride-hm, Shrewsbury

'SouthcnJ-

Edinbm-li
Oldham

-

Torqu:ly
Kirkcakh
Manchi-str
Doncast./i
Dundee- I

Salford"S
Whitch.iv.
Kirkcal.h
Toplar, J:

Loughlji r.

.\'j 2llcthudibt CliuiuU and Suhuols, Mu

iglitin- C;ible5 .

Broompark—Electric Light i'ittings..

Itoad-RoUer

Bawmai-sh—Eepa
Penmaeniua^n— S.

Cowes. I.W.— I'lni

Poole-Watei-Fij..
Swinton—Bacteria
Beaminster—Adit
Swansea—Eepaii-s

Dai-kley-Wcll ,

UlTerston—Bridge lmprM\emeiU^
^ormanton—Two Focttbridge^
Rawtenstall—Rebuilding Hi Jt AIi" i .

!

West Mailing-WeU at Wovkh. n

Briton Ferry and Quaker's Ya i i .

OxcafleMarsb—Eepaii-s to BnllL'.

Oodstone—Sewerage Works
Waddon-Additional Borehole atColdharb
Chester-le-Street—Water-Supply Works .

Hundon, Suflblk—Waterworks
Oatford—Timber Footbridge over EivcrA

Llandudno—Waterworks

ELECTRICAL PLANT.

ENGINEERING.

l;unil District C

Armagh Riu-al ]

Jural District C.'

^lare Rural Disti

Vndovcr Rural I

,

. EIcc. Lug.. Oic> 1.. -.
. . : I

I l.'c. Eng., Dudliope < !• ! ;.._.

i:ng.. StrawbeiT\--rtia.l 1
- v, -iiail

'

' i:lcctrical Engineer. A\'}iiT. (1.1 ,• iL

llio.Boiu" like. Eng., Electrical Wrks., (Jlaucus-st., Bromlcy-by-Bow
.T(»hn Young. General Manager. SS. Rentield-street, Glasgow
The Engineer's Department. Countv Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W. ... Oct.
Tlie Engineer's Depaitment, County Hall, Spiing Gardens, S.W. ... „
A. H. Mountain, A.M.I.C.E., Town HaU, Withington —
John Bradley, Clerk, Broompark, near Durham —

Singleton Goodwin, County Surveyor, Tralee, Co. Kerry
The Survpynr, Coimcil Offices, Rawmar^h
Knie^t Worrall, Engineer, Council < ttii. < •<, r. niiiar-nmaw!

.III... Th..mas. Town Clerk, Guildhall, sw.m-.. i

.1. W. W, l.>ter. Engineer, Cowes. I. •\V.

Ih.^ Master of the Workhouse, ro.ilc

Henry Entwisle, Surveyor, Council < 'itic -. >\\ iiit..n

H. Gordon, C.E., 9, Downes-street, r.i).lii..it. li..is. t

Tno. Thomas, Town Clerk, Guildhall. >n 111. 1

W. Calvert, Clerk, Workhouse. Arma-h
Ihe CountvEridgem.aster's Office. I'l.t .11

(
' E. T,. F.-man-lcs, Cl.-rV. r',.,iriil i ".'

. -. N..rmjijt..u

rough Engineer's Oltice, T. .^ii 1

[. Mole, Surveyor, Chester-le-Mi
Carr, Sur\-evor, Clare, Suffolk
maid. DistnctSurvrvi.r. Til. -.

ciuuuth „ IG

Bmn; l,aiios-i;, n ,.

Havana-Sewera-. -•

Middtobrnui:h-T«.. . . n,,.,,.._,.i , ,,ii,i„ii -! i.^n,, -

1 Bnde-Waterwork- :.' mil. ^ el f.ii.. -

IGateshead-TimberfStaith
t Hull-Ensines, \c
; Eeading-TramwavH
[Belem-Docks '

i Copenha;;en—Brill-.

Banff—W.ater an.riii.i.i, u. \V.,r,;-
-! Leicester—rumpin^ .Mm !i..,. iv

Hadsund—Bridge ..vrr tin- IMnl ..t ."il iiiaj.a

iMonaghan—Watei\vi.ik> . ..

;

London, S.W.—Reconstructing Tramwav Routes
I
Fishguard—Extension of Rosslare Pier

1 Annalong—Harbour Impro%'ements
!
Calcutta—Two Incinerators

i

.Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge

I

Ipswich-Sinking Five Cyhnders (1ft. diam., 20ft. deepl

.

Loudon County Cuui
Fishguard and.Ro,-~I
Down Coxmty Coun. i

Corporation
New South Wales G.

Town Hall, Gateshead
etrical Engineer, Sculcoates-lane, Hull
K.. Buiv.iiL'h En-.'ineer. Town Hall, Reading

Aberdeen
I'own Hall, Leicester
0. Copenhagen

'Manchester-Eetaiiiiiiu \\

: Barking—W.I. Railing u
Plumstead—Fencinj, l: ii

.Gosport—W.I. rndiiiilal
' Blaj:don-on-T\-ne— Retail

,
Blackpool—Iron EaihnRs
Wrexham—Wall. ic. .

;

Pontefract—Wrouiiht-Iri.i

LondondenT-Bedsteads, &e., Workouse Infirmary
. Pcntre—Fumituie, Bedsteads, &c.. Fever Hospital
;
Leeds-New Furniture, West Elding Court
Croydon—Furniture, &c., for Children's Home
Dartford—Kitchen Fittings, Joyce Green Hospital...

!Edinburgh—PubUo Washhouses. .\llan-street.,
Bunwick—Pi-imitiv.. M. tlir..li^t ni.ip. 1

-tamford-Cattle Mn':. '-i'! -.

Lilaiigow—WaiT.h..ii-. ~ .

jN'ew Wortlev. Le.'iK - I .i ..
' li.n.. 1, ,.i..'

[Ueds-Interiorsi.f ri.|»i ^V..^tl,.v, ,\. ];

'annock—Workhouse Extenor , . .

.'

.

.

?rcston—Avenham, Miller, and Moor I'aik.., a,
Kendal—Abbey Home
I'Jukinfleld-rnitarian School-Chapel, Eichiii..ii.!-'i

iHall, Aberdare
.1111 er, CorbaUis Castle. Ratlnluim
! .wn Hall. Manchester
...r. Public Offices, Barlun-. I.-. \

Whinoop, Architects, Willi till -ti..t

r wnHall, Gosport
I , 1 v-street, Blaydon-on-Tyue .

.

', -imveyor, Town HaU, Blackpool.
^:. ;>. Temple-row, Wrexham

yor, Pontefract

FTTRNITURE AND FITTINGS.
W. L. Peny, Clerk, Poor-Law Offices, Ixjndonden

Metropolitan Asylums Board ....

PAINTING.

The City Engineer's Office, Leeds
H. List, Clerk, Tnion Offices, Mayday-road, Thornton Heath

.

A. and C. Harston, Architects, 15, Leadenhall-street, E.C

R. Morham. Citv Architect. Edinburgh
Th..ma- r,,iild.,;k, Hunwick, WiUington .

.Tam..s lli.li irl-.m. B.irough Survevor, lij, B.i

.I..I111 MKi-,i. 1: ml Suns, Archts., 6. West I

H. Willi iiii«. >ii]..-nntendent. New Wortley
The Citv Eiiumi.w's 1 ifHce, Leeds
A. W. Carver, Clerk. Union Offices, Cannock
The Borough Sui-veyor, Town Hall, Preston .

A. Milne, Clerk, Lowther-street, Kendal
•I. W. Ashton, Chapel-street, Dukinfield

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
ths & Lodging-Hou

*ed8--Paving, &c.. Streets..
ork—Eoadmaking, &c
ottingham—Forming Eoads a

^id.

ROADS AND STREETS.
I 1 ,•: r The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Sunderland

I
,

li : i 11:1 il 11. Bottomley, Surveyor, Town Hall, Bingley
I

.: ;-i,i:, I
.

, . I mil .loseph Slater, County District Surveyor, '2, The Polygon, Bcdes
I ,.i,...i,ifi.,ii The City Engineer's Office, Municipal Buildings, Tx-eds

. Equitable Industrial MKiety, Ltd. Penty and Penty, Architects. Lendal Chambers, iork
Guardians Arthur Marshall, Architect, King-street, Nottingham
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BrentwixJ -It.>a.l Conrtruction l.OTSft.

Swinlon-Stiwt \Vork»
C<«lville—< \mcn-t

riw. i^hnnneUinif, Riving, &c.

BOADS AND STREETS— '.'.'.«,(.

Kdward Millard, Sun-cyor, 1, Finsbury-circua, E.C
Henry Eotwistle, Surveyor, Council Office!), Swinton
L. L. Baldwin, Surveyor, Bank Cliambers, Coalville, Leicester
C. F. Dawwn, Surveyor, Public Offloea, Barking, E»iex

1 rban District Council
Irtmn District Council
I'rban District Council
I'rban District Council
Urban Distrii-t (...immiI

:• and Tar Fating Woodland-ttrcet

.

-trect

ation-rood and Queon*»-road .

C. F. Dawson, Surveyor, PubUc Offices, Sarking, Essex
The District Surveyor's Office, Whitworth-rd., Ctrangetown, Yorks.
Geo. H. Abrahams, acrk. Old Tnifford
A. Oddy, Borough Surveyor, Municipal Offices, Pontefract
C. K. Pease, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Todmorden
The Survevor'a Deportment, Town Hall, Catford, S.E.

Navigat
Ro«a .,

raving Works

I l;>-ixiinng AVliatoombc-roud
Wooil IhiviUK Carriageways . .

-FaringFootways, Sanfortl-st. and
Makinir-up Roads
lyn. >\ ood I'at-ing Central Station

Cheknsfonl Runil Distri

Rural District CouncU ..

Urban District Council
Corporation
Urban District Council
Croydon Town Council

.

Corporation

.QlT 1 Wame, Surveys , Chelmstonlreyor. Avenue (

J. B. Wilson, A.M.I.C.B., Court Buildings, Cockcrmouth
B. W. Barnes, Surveyor, Church-road West. Hanwell

. The Public Health Department, Guildhall, E.C.

. W. Gibson, Surveyor, 31, Amble-street, Amble

.

Urban District aiuncU
North-Eastem Railwiiy
Town Coiuicil

Urban Dirtri.t '' im,. r.

Streets Coiniuif

Griffith:

Bn«kloy. S.F,.—Water-closets. \i'.. iin. [11. t.iy
Lj-tluun - St^wers. &c. , ,

BarkinB - SurfaovWater Dniinai.-
SundtTl.tnd— .Sewer
l>»ii-.Sinitary Works at BrentwiK^l tkhuuL-
WeiTnf.uth-Extending Outfall Sewer
I>ewishiuii—Sewer, &c., Brockley Valley to Stonden Park
Toll.->bur>- -Sewer, i-c

Dalo'— ^Hwiiife Dispo«al Works
Great Waltham—Sc^cr, &c
Ijothbury, E.C.—Alterations to Un .

Ifytholmrord -)[ain Drainage Works..
Erith—Low and High Level Sewers..

SAmTABT.
Hertfordshire County Council
Pantcg Urban District Council
Deptford Borough Council
Urban District Council
Urban District Council
Corporation
Hackney Un
Corporation

.

Vivian Orchard, Town Clerk, 20, Tanner's Hill, Deptford. ^

C. H. Cooper, M.I.C.E.. Engineer. Broadway, Wimbledon
Charles A. Harrison, Central .Stitiun, Newcastle-on-Tync
The Borough Sun. i - tl; I »n Hall, l^wes
W. H. Prescott. All' i : , • r, 712, High-n

. F. Baker, C.E.. I • - 1 > Mnncipal Bdga., Middlesbrough
. VigersandCo.. 4 r I

i
.

c ilJ Jewr)-, E.C
, W. P. Perkins. Sm ,. ', -.. \Vn\ ,,k

Henry T. Wakelam, C.untv Engineer. Guildhall.

Urban A. Smith. County Surveyor. 41. Parliament-st., Westminster t- ~ • - k. Club Chambers, Pontj-pool
: Cross-road, S.E

1 Guardians..

t.,-1 .

. Ayrshire County Council

. Chelmsford Rural District Council
, Corporation
, Urban District Council
London County Council

STEEL Airo IBON.

C. F. Dawson, Surveyor, PubUc Offices, Barking, Essex
, The Borough Engineer's Office, Town HaU, Simderland
F. E. Coles, Clerk, Hackney Union, Homerton, N.E
W. Barlow Morgan, Borough Engineer, East-street, Weymouth

r. Town HaU, Catford
. G. Keywood. Engineer. Public HaU Chambers, Maldon

James Barr, C.E., 'iil. West George-street, Glasgow
James Dewhurst, Eng., Avenue Chambers, Market-rd., Chelmsford

]>..n.i,.n, K.C.-Stcel Tires
(iUciMw Oi.«t-Iron Pipes (750 tons)
Btmra. in uih-Stecl Grooved Girder Raihi, &c
Ani->tci\Lim -Asphalted Cast-iron Pipes (.'*,07o tons)
London, ."^.W.—Cast-iron Piping
London—Steel Grooved Girder 'Tramway Rails (3,000 tons)
Buxton -C«.«t-Irtin Miiins and Specials
Lincohi—Steel Stancliions, Girders, &c. (960 tons)
London. S.W.— Slot Rails, &c
London, 8.W.—Track Rails, Arc

Halifax School Board
East India Railway Co.
Corporatii
Town Council
Netherlands Ministry Colonies -

.

Uganda Railway Co
British Electric Traction Co
Gas Committee

sh«=. Oil, Bricks, 1

South Aldershi.t-
Edmonton. N.

—

llrok'n'r
Ouwtchureh. Uantj*— ' i

Edmont<'n. N.—rortlai. i i
. ,

Edmonton, N".—Stnm-w.i!.. 1 ij-.r -:,\ ilunl
FloetwmKl—Broken Stone
Bradfonl—Miscellaneous Goods 'One Yeai

Ashton-in-^Ltkerfleld— Granite Macadam

Herbert W. Booth, Architect, Hopwood Hall, Halifax (

C. W. Young, Secretary. Nicholas-lane. E.C
James M. Gale. Water Engineer, 45. .John-street, Gla.sgow
F. W. Lacey, M.I.C.E.. Boro' Eng., Mun. Offices, Bournemouth ...

The Commercial Department of the Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W.
The Crown Agents for the Colonies, Downing-strect, S.W
The Chief Engineer, Donington House, Norfolk-street, W.C
Harold Barker. Gas Engineer. Town Hall, Buxton
Rushton, Proctor, and Co., Sheaf Ironworks, Lincoln

London County Council The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Garden.^ S.W. ... (

London County Council The Engineer's Department, County HaU, Spring Gardens, S.W. ...

M. W. Jamieson. Boro' Eng., 15, Gt. Alie-street, Whitechapel, E .. Sept.

William Smith, Clerk, 24. North-street, Romford
Lt.-Col. H. Jerome, Royal Engineer Office, South Aldershot

, G. Eedes Eachus, Engineer. Town HaU, Edmonton. N
Edward J. Legg, Borough Siurevor, Town Hall, Christchurch
G. Eedes Ea.'lius EnL-iiirt-r, Town Hall, Edmonton

. G. Eei1.-~^ V ">•:<> F-—-fT. Town HaU, Edmonton
, Josepli i ! .M-n Hall, Fleetwood
. F.St. I wTi HaU, Bradford
. C. E -

r >t.jre.s. General Post Office, E.C
J.W.I iilicOffices.Ashton-in-Makerfleld, Lanes

Urtan District CouncU
TTv>i.ip Tii^trict Council

.'!j.:t CoimcU

Crabt &tbs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Bbahfoed.—There is no further development in

the building trade dispute. IJuring the last three
"""" the number on the books of the Masons"

work could >>e found for more if they cared . _

but many of the men prefer to taketheir chances
in Bradford. Owing to the support received from
other branches, and the levies paid by those for
whom emplojTnent hae been obtained under con-
ditions satisfactory to the union, it is still possible
to pay an allowance of lis. per week to the men out
of work. The joiners have sent about sixty men
away during the last three weeks, bringing the
number on their books down to about 170. This
redaction has permitted a small increase in the
allowance received by the remainder. On the other
hand, it is stated that there is no diminution in the
number of appUcants for employment dealt with at
the Labour 13nreau established by the masters. The
pUc« of moat of the joiners, bricklayers, and
wallers have l«cn filled up, though there are still

Truancies for skilled stone-cutters.

WOBKINOTON-.—The dispute which led to the
stnke of the Cumberland ironstone quan-ymen has
been settled, after a stopjtagc of three weeks. "Tlie
men resumed work on Monday morning at the old
rate of wages, but the question in dispute has been
referred to Mr. Uoplon Falcon, of Workington, as
arbiter. The masters are asking for a reduction
e<iual to 10 per cent.

The new Boanl schools erectc<l at Chopwell, Co.
Durham, were opened on Saturday. The buildings,
which command a picturesfjue site, are of red brick,
and provide accommMlation for iLVi children, the
mixed defjurtment stiitinp 4.'i<l, and the infants'
department 2W. The work ha« Ijcen carried out by
Messrs. Turner Bros., Cintcshead, from plans pre-
pared by Mr. Oswald.

On Sunday, the doubled portion of the Midland
and South-Westem Junction Eailway from Lud-
gershall to CoUingboume was opened for traffic.

Other improvements are being effected at Lud-
gershall Station in order to meet the requirements
of the permanent military centre at Tidworth.

On Saturday, in the little North Devon church-
yard of Filleigh, within a gunshot of Castle-hall,
the mansion of Earl Fortescue, a cross in memory
of the late Major the Hon. Lionel Fortescue, third
son of the Earl, who was killed at the Diamond
Hill engagement in South Africa on June 11, 1900,
was tmveUed. It is a huge memorial in the form of

an unpolished Devonshire granite cross set on an
octagonal box, and was uncovered bv (leneral Sii-

Drurj'Lowe, G.C.B. The cross, which" w.is executed
by Mr. Roach, of Plymouth, is after the design of
an old stone cross, dug up some years ago on Castle
Hill estate.

The Salford Town Council accepted on Wednes-
day a tender for the erection and completion of
seventeen houses and shops for the sum of £16,970,
and fifteen houses and shops for .£15,5ti4 on the
barracks site.

At Tuesday's meeting of the town council for
Warrington it was reported that Mr. J. J. Webster.
M.Inst.C.E., had attended a meeting of the Ueneral
Purposes Committee, and submitted a sketch plan of
the proposed alteration of Warrington Bridge by
means of cantilevers, and explained the .several

schemes submitted by him. He estimatoil th.- .-..st

of constructing the proposed cantilevers at ', ;.1J'>.

and the cost ot constructing a steel arched l.ri.l;;. .1

one span along the present structure at £'9, 1 .)! i. The
Committee approved of the cantilever plan, ami
Mr. Webster was requested to prepare the necessary
detailed drawings and sjiecifications. By the narrow
majority of one vote, 14 to 1.3, the report w.as
adopted.

Quamford Chureh, in the Moorlands, six miles
from Buxton, was opened on Tuesday bv the Bishop
of Lichfield. The church, which replaces the old
one, has cost £'2,'J(H). The aichite.t w.ls Mr. W. I(.

Brj'den, of Buxton.

The corporation of Carmarthen have obtained from

the Local Government Board sanction to borrow

£15,000 for further exiiendituie on the waterworks.

New offices for the Tottenham and Edmonton
Gas Light and Coke Co. have been built recentlir

from plans prepared by Mr. John S. Corder, of

Wimborne House, Ipswich. The style is a tree

treatment of German Renaissance. The structtire

rests on a rough granite base 4ft. high, and above

this the construction is of red bricks, relieved by

red Ballochmyle stone, yellow Mansfield stone, and

Gunton's terracotta. The clerk of works was Mr.

Harr}- Cockrell, ot Ipswich.

W. I LiSCELLES and Co.,

121, Bunhill Row, London, B.C.

TELEPHONE Ne. 270.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETT.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OFFICE, ft SHOP FITTINOB.

OHURCH BENCHES d PULPITS.
MSTIMATMB OTrtH OH tmiCATIO!'

WM. OLIVER & SONS,,
MAIIOGANT, WAINSCOT. WALNUT,
TEAK, VENKEU. and FAXCTWOOD

MEIU'UAXTrf,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON. EO.

The most extensive Stock of every ktodol
•Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for

immediate use.
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LATEST PRICES.
IKON, <S:o.

Per ton. Tct ton.

EoUed-Iron Joists, Bel^an £5 to £5 10

EoUed-StecI .Jiiists, En-Iish B 10 „ (> 1.5

WrongM-Iron I Jirrlcr Plates 7 10 „ 7 15

Bar Iron, cood Stalls 6 15 o „ 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Hound, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do,. Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 6

li>iiliv Plates, Iron-

South Staffs 10 „ 10

I!L,t Snedshill 12 „ 12
Angles 10s., Tees 203. per ton extra.

BuiMtrs' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &o., £6 1.5s.

I)u!M.:'i-s' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 10s. Od. per ton.

., i'u.inised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
m-e £11 5 ...£1112 6
ditto 11 15 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.
Oust-Iriili I'Mlinim . £1! 10 to £8 10
Ca.st-Irnii •. ,'. ! r, 10 „ 8 10
Eoll«!-Ir .

•, •
\>-

;, ^ „ 8 5
EoUed-stiil A.,, i; 10 „ 1.}

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 4 10 ',' 4 15 6
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 9 15 „ 9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points do Paris)—
Oto7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.-W.&.
8/6 90 9,3 9,9 10,3 11,'0 11/9 12/ti 13/6 per cwt.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £5 15 to £0
4in.to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 C
7in. to 24in. (aU sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extea.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, LiUeshaU 105s. to 1123. (id.

Hot Blast, ditto 65s. Od. to 70s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. :-

Gas-Tubes 70Jp.c.
Watei^Tubcs 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubps 57,1 „
<3alvamsed Water-Tubes o2i „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 47J „

THE BUILDING NEWS,

. £22 15
25 10
12 10

Copper, Bull > : !
i

, 71 15 „
Tin, StraiN 117 5 „
Do., Engli-li 1 120 „
Spelter, SikM 111 16 17 6 „

TIMBEK.
Teak, Burmah perload£10 15 to

„ Bangkok „ ... 10 5 „
Quebec Pme, yellow - „ ... 3 17 6 „

„ Oak „ ...
" 4 2 « „

„ Birch „ ... 4 7 6 „
„ Ebn „ ... 5 10 „
„ A-sh „ ... 4 5 „

Dantsic and Memel Oak „ ... 2 17 6 „
Fir „ ... 3 2 6,,

Wainscot, Riga p. log... „ ... 2 7 6 „
Lath, Dantsic, p.f „ ... 4 10 „

St. Petei-sburg ... 4 „
Greenheart , ,, -. 7 15 ,,

Box 7 0,,
Sequoia, U.S A j., :

, i!i. i,n,t 19,,
aiaheganv. ('ut> I. ii 1 -mji i li,.t

lin. thick 6,,
Houdimis ,,. „ ... 6 „

„ Mexican ... 4 „
African , ... 3J „

Cedar, Cuba 3 „
„ Honduras „ ... 3J „

Satin-wood „ ... 10 „
Wahiut, ItaUan „ ... 3 „

„ American Uogs) ,, ... 2 3,,
Deals, per St. Petei-sburg Standard, 120—12ft.

by llin. :—
duebec, Pine, 1st £22 10 to

2nd 15 15 „
3rd 11 5 „

Canada Spruce, 1st 12 „
„ 2ndand3:-d 9 0,,

New Brunswick 8 0,,
Riga 8 15 „
St. Petersburg 9 0,,
Swedish 11 10 „
Finland 9 0,,
WhiteSea 11 „
Battens, all sorts a „

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :—

Istprepared £0 11 6 „
2ndditto ' 10 „
Other qualities 5 6,,

3 12
5 10
6 10

13 15
14 10
10 10

£0 17 6

12 6

Sta\'es, per standard M :
—

U.S., pipe €.37 10 „ £15
Memel, cr. pipe 220 „ 230
Memel, brack 190 „ MO

STONE.'
D.ivlev Dale, in blocks , .

.

Red itansflold ditto
Hard York ditto
Ditto ditto Gin. sawn both sides, landings,

per foot cube £) 2 li

slabs

F.O.R. London.

OILS.

LubiitMtin- U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined „ ...

Tar, Stockhobn per ban-el
Do.. Archangel ...

Tuipentine, American .,,per tun

The celebrated collection of Ulumiuated and other
manuscripts belonging to the Earl of Cra-H-ford and
forming part of the great library at Haigh Hall has
been sold to Mrs. Rylands, the founder of the John
Eylands Library at Manchester.

A neiv colliery has been commenced at Ferry Hill,

Co. Durham, by Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and
and Co., under the joint management of Messrs.

C. F. Linton and Thos. Aiusley, engineers. Mis.s

Ainsley, the Uttle daughter of the engineer, cut the
first sod on Thursday in last week. A new railway
now being constructed will join the North-Eastern
Railway at Spennjinoor. The company intend to

build about 2,j0 - houses, which will do much to

bring back the
Mr. James John
the sinking operatic

SZERELMEY STONE LIQUID.
THE ONLY RELIABLE EEMEDY FOE DAM? W.iLLS AND STONE DECAY.

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME !

SZERELMEY IRON PAINT.
i FOR APPLICATION TO ALL MATERIALS. THE MOST DURABLE PAINT KNOWN.

i
INDISPENSABLE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF GALVANISED IRON.

N. C. SZERELMEY & CO. (

Contractors to \

H.M. Government I

3 1855. / Rotherhithe New Ed., S.E.

STEEL AND WROUGHT IRON

CONSTRUCTIONAL WORK
In rcLEPfiONC ,

-1

^ep*

I I
T ^ _ _j

Rolled Joists, Angles, Plates, Tees, &c., Kept
in Stock.

RIVETTED GIRDERS & CAST IRON
OF ALL DESOBIPTIONS

ECCLESTON IRONWORKS, PIMLICO,
& HAYLE FOUNDRY WHARF. NINE ELMS.
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*.* Corci'^pinlonU wouM in nil ci->o< oblige by giving

the ttddreties of tliepirtiei t 'aloriog-it any Mt?, iif the

ocvptetl tonder : it adJi to tho riUuo o( the iaCormttion.

Baudsev.—For the croctiun of a bridgrc «t Bardtey, for

th e Wethorby Itiiral Iiiatrict C'lmncil :—
Drake iind B irlow, Hunslet, Leeds £i2l

(Ac.-eptcd.)

Beiilis.—For privijin; a new biiler iit thi- StMui
Mirsh Mill, for Un t >wn c .uncil :

-
Hipp^rton Brut. i*----.'pti5j.i £13> 8

BihEK.)Ri>.—For mipply of a 10-ton aten-n roller, for th e

rural dif»triot council :—
Avcliiiy, Porter, and Co., Roohester £ 173 Iti

(Accepted.)

BiRnis i;i vj.—r>r a sjwjr craising th? BiraiiogiriTn

and Fii.-lcy Ciail oi thj Tamworth-roH 1, for thi Bir-

minffhim T lai % an 1 Rn Df.iiniye Bjird :
—

1K)W.'. T.. n-il Sms, Barton-™-
Trmt ii-c-.p-.'l £».7S5 19

I, .»• <•. ...' «i\ tjjadera rcojived.)

Hch')ul b.>:trd :

—

Lust.
Dowdill, Xorth Finehlcy £733
Wheeler & Peake*, North Finchlcy —

T., Church End 75112
^^'ht

n.'hle; 785 15
hley

Banr..-, -F... ..,
Worih.j... Il-,.t.'.. 1

city aadciiT.y of Ilr

Howitil. Brit". )1, ai-.'"i

Wall, F
Foiter
Diltrciinl.S.T

: I!) iif smittry ann?x atStipletjn
.1- t'i2 ffairdiin* of t'j : po sr of th
< >1. Mr. F. W. Brj.-'c. St. Pot?r's

it.-.-t. tiintiticj by th;! architsjt

:

it?.'f»c<timit!. £'i)3.)

IBT.—For th? erection ot miin build-
chim-iey-jitiok. for the Clevedon

olryConpi
2, Victoria
street, Brirtol. engineer

Grvcn, W. A., Clevedon (accepted) £1,815

CowoES.—Fjr wideninst Blowjr's-hill-rjad, Cjw.Ud,
for tho Sevcn)jk< Ear.il District Cjun;il :

—
Warren an I Pipsr (ascjpted) ... £53 13

CowfEv.—For r3piirH t") variom Bchool buildinjjs, for

the Co»rp!.T U.D. Sshoil BmrJ :
—

B.w.?r, H., Blyth (accepted).

E»ST Him —For adding classroom'! to Vicirage-Ianc
tempontry school, for the Hchool board :

—
Clem;a« Bros, (accepted) £213

EouosTos.—For additional w.c. aojimmoditioa at the
new receiving-house at the schools, for thj Str.md Board
itf Guardian.* ;

—
Colton and Co., Ilickney (accepted) £-275 10 li

£705

798 10
770

I II I Ml.—For alterations and additions to
w.ii ,. 11 MIS

, i.,r the boaixl of guaixlians :—
\Vi.-..^. li., Watford
I'liyne. J ., Hem'!l Hempstead
Simmiin-s, F., Hem-'l Hempstead ..

Smith, S. C, llcmel Hempatcxd ..

Sears, W., Hemel Hempstead
Ooss, J. J., Watford
Tongc, R. L.,Jubilee-rd., Watford

•Accepted
.
— For alterations

Mi'ssis, n

ings.

Ut<1sC,k-.1. i .
, I

^ . be known .
i .

Lcyton School 11 mi I Mi. w ilh

court, E.C., arclutcct. tiuant.ilK-.s

Curtis and Sons :—
Watts, Johnson, and Co. ...

PeiTyandCo
Stimpson and Co.
"

ttfey., Son. and Holness

loilc of school build-
. I I .Schools, for the
Ml .Tiicques, 2, Fen-
by Messrs. It. L.

...£30,9U

... 28,783

... 28,530

... 28,187

... 28,691
Grcgar and Son
Sharpe, O.
Heed, A
Coxbead, F. J.. .

school buildings, for the Lou
Cmmpton-street School—Painting exterior :—

OalTett and Son £G01
Rice and Son 512
Sayer, W., and Son 497
Goad, W..V 473
Downs, W. (accepted) 410

Ivydale-road School—I*alnting exterior ;

—

Line, H £18D
Groves, H 169
Bowycr, J. and C 150
Rice and Son 125
Kemp,G 121
O.irrett, J., and Son 119
Maxwell Bros., Ltd. (accepted) ... 108

Kin? and Uucen-stivct School— P.i;

i'ord, .J.F
HuUiday and Greenwood, Ltxl,

Sayer, W., and Son
Williams, H. J
Gold, W. V. ....

Triggs, E. (accepted)

.)er Kennington-1
l*atrick, .7. and I

Downs, W.
Smith, W., and Son
Brittain, O.
Ford, J.F
Rice and Son
Tucker. E.B
Mtixwell Bros., Ltd. (accepted) .

Brec'tnoc'f Sc'iool—Painting exterior

:

Balfour. A., and Co
Wall, H., and Co
March'lnt and Hirst
Stevens Bros
Buckeridge, R. S
Bristow and Eitwell (accepted) ,

Buckeridge, R. S
Wall. H.. and Co
Ohidlcy.F
Bristow and K.itwell

March int and Hirst
Chinchen, F. T
ChappcU, W. (accepted)

Bemer-street School—Painting exterior

:

179
17G
175

I Co.
Cortleld and Co.
Vigor and Co ....

Derby, A. W
Robey, J. T
Haydon, J
Gibb, D., and Co. ...

HoUiday, J. F. (accepted)

Bromley Hall-road School—Painting exterior
Vigor and Co. ...

Derby, A. W. ...

Gibb, D., and Co.
Robey, J. T 178 18
Haydon, J 158
HoUiday, J. F 154 10
CorBeld and Co. (accepted) 148

Peiiu.vxz.miuloe.-For alterations to PenworUm
School :—

Coombe and Son, Goonhavem 'accepted).
(Lowest tender received.)

R.VHgEv, Uii.vTs.—For erectii^ a school and
at Ramsey St. Marj''s. for the school board :-

Gutteridge (accepted) £2,518 15

Special

DECORATOR'S ENAMELS,
FOCL IN-aXDS OZS, OUTSIDE X7SE.

Manufactured Specially to meet the Requirements of the DECORATIVE TRADE. Made in a

Beautiful Permanent White; also any Tint or Colour.

SLOW DRY, GOOD FLOW, VERY ELASTIC, WILL NOT CRACK. UNEQUALLED
FOR ALL HIGH-CLASS WORK WHERE A GOOD FINISH IS REQUIRED.

M A NUFACrUR KD IJY—

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL, Ld„ NEW CROSS, LONDON, S.E.
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FinnAY, SKI-TEMnER

BUILDINOS OF PUBLIC RESORT.

THE meaning to be attaclied to the temi
" public building " is not so obvious as

it may appear, for we cannot say that it

means a non-private building, or one entirely

of public resort. A large number of build-
ings are of a semi-public character, half

devoted to private and half to public uses,

like bank.';, insurance offices, private hotels,

and lodgiu--linii^, ~
; otli.rs are of a more

pronounced ]iiil.i:.
. Ii:ii;ii i.-r. We have to

bring these !«>- . wirim- into consideration
before any set of luhs ran be laid down as
-to their structiu-al requirements—in short,

before we can define a public building in a
rational manner, we must take into account
yan'ing degrees of its public use. Chm-ches
and chapels, theati'es, concert and music-
halls, represent one extreme kind of the
public edifice, while in the other extreme
may be named banks, boarding-houses,
and the like, and between these exti'emes
may be found buildings of varying degrees
•of each of these functions. Do the statutory
regulations of the London Building Act apply
equally to all these kinds ? Let us just
consider the requii-ements of the conditions
lately issued by the 1.on, Ion ( on nt\' Council
under the Metropolis ,\l;.n:i-oi,M i,t ,iu,i Build-
ing Act Amendment A ri .1 |s7v,. ,1 \vliich we
gave a resume a week ui twu a-o. These rules
deal mainly with theatres and other places of
public resort within the county of London,
including rooms and houses so adapted.
Eegulation 2 somewhat awkwardly and with
much circumlocution cLaN with site in its
relation with buildinirs of tills kni<l. It saysm
effect that at least oue-hali of thu total length
•of the boundaries of the site of a theatre or
any such building "is to abut upon or
front public thoroughfares," one of which
thoroughfares is not to be less than 40ft. wide

I and the other thoruii.difare not les> than :j(tft,

' wide, if a footwav of 2lllt. is tosutlice- it is

;

fm-ther re.iuired "that these widths must bo
,

throughout the same. Also that the fi-ontage
to a 40ft. thoroughfare is not to be less than
one-sixth of the total length of the boundaries.
Let us try to learn what this means. Take a
rectangular site, say loOft. deep and oOft. wide.
These—viz. , 200ft. , would form one half of the
boundaries of the site, and would have to
front roads or streets, one of which would be
4flft. wide and the others 30ft. The fi-ontage
of the side to the 40ft. road is not to be less
than one-sixth of the total length of the
boundaries—that is, in this imaginary case,
it would be, if we are right in oui- conclusions
400ft. H- 6 = 66ft., and therefore the frontage
of the theatre would have to be placed on the
longer side or road, which would have to be
40ft. wide. It could not be placed at the
narrow end of rectangle, which woidd be
oOft. wide. The effect of this rule is to secure
a plot or rectangle of sufficient frontage to
the widest thoroughfare. The proportions
we have imagined would not therefore be the
best for a frontage of this depth. A nan-ow
frontage to a deep site would therefore be
impossible. Of course, such a condition
matenaUy lessens the danger of fire or a panic
by increasing the possible means of escape
by exits. Again, according to the regulations,
there are to be no windows or openings in

• walls oi- i-oof within 20ft. of 'anv adjoining
bmldmg without an intermediate waU be-
tween of a height equal to the windows.
J.0 giiard against possible spread of fire bv

• igmtion a wall is also to intervene between
any openings and any inflammable structure
or erection, &c.. in anv adjoining pro-

perty. In a rocent five the flames lea] it

o\or' a wall of this kind 66ft. high. A
luil.lir ^tiiirture, therefore, of this cli--

\v.\~ to Iio jiaitially isolated on two sides at

lea~l, and all openings are to be protected by
will- or .spaces. In reference to inclosure,

tin \ternal walls must also be of brick or
-tone of the required statutory thickness.

The building in this manner is practically

cut off from adjoining properties, partly by
isolation and partly by intercepting walls.

Then the next re(]uirement, after the ex-
ternal sti'ucture, is to make every separate

part used by the public fire-resisting. The
floors, tiers, and roof of the auditorium .and

all public parts must be of fire-resisting

materials ; the staM must be separated from
the latter parts by a wall of the same
character and of "certain thickness ; the

Eroscenium opening and other apertures

eing protected by fire-resisting screens,

and to have wrought-iron doors of certain

specified construction. The separation of

such structures into as many separate

"risks" as possible is a recognised condi-

tion of safety. For this reason separate

exits are necessary for the stage ; the dress-

ing-rooms must be provided in a sepai-ate

block, or divided from the theatre proper by
party-walls ; the staircases thereto and to

other parts must be constructed of fire-

resisting materials, and these must have
dii'ect communication to the outside thorough-
fares. Storerooms, workshops, and paintmg
rooms are also to be separated from each
other by bricks walls 9in. thick, all openings
in them having fire-resisting doors. Corri-

dors, passages, and vestibules are also to be
of the same incombustible construction and
of certain prescribed widths, and inclines are

prefeiTed instead of steps, 1 in 10 being the

steepest gi'adient allowed.
The question of entrances and exits is

another point of vital importance, and
these should be as numerous as circum-
stances pemiit in a public building of this

character. The new regulations provide as
follows:—" Two separate exits shall be pro-
vided from every tier and floor which
accommodates not more than 500 per-
sons, and when a tier or floor accomo-
date- more than oOO persons, an additional
exit shall be provided for every 250, or part
of J.'iii, persons above 500. Each of such
exits shall be not less than 5ft. wide between
the walls at any point, or between the leaves
of the doors when open. Two of the exits

from each tier or floor shall deliver into

different thoroughfares or ways. In the case
of a tier or floor not accommodating more
than 300 persons, two 4ft. exits will be
required. If any tier or floor shall be divided
into two or more parts, exits as set out above
shall bo provided from each of such parts.

In calculating the number of persons which
can be accommodated in any tier or part of a
tier of such premises, the standing space
from which a view of the performance can be
obtained, as well as the seated area, will be
considered. Exits shall be an-anged so as to
afford a ready means of egress from all parts

of each tier or floor, and shall lead directly

into a thoroughfare or way. It shall be
cominilsory on the management of such pre-
mises to allow the public to leave by aU exit

doors." The above rule is an important one.

The requii-ement that each part of a floor or
a floor or tier is to have two separate exits

will considerably increase the safety of a
theatre ; equally necessary is it that standing
as well as seated areas should be included

—

these and the last provision are not followed
in many theatres m London. We will not
discuss the provision as to width of exits,

which are ample enough for ordinary use.

The emptying of a crowded building can be
very aptly compared to the issuing of water
from a fcmk or reservoir. Both have a head
or pressure, and the position and size of the
openings have much to do with the results.

A crowded auilience leaving through one

doorway at the end of the building can bo
e^aiijiaied to water forcing its way through a
sinu'le •'lifice at the bottom of a tank : it is

1111. lei |.iessure, and the stream is eoncon-
tiafeil. Halls with side openings, like orifices

at a higher level, reduce the pressure—tho
stream is dispersed. The flow also of a liquid is

conditioned by tho shape of the orifice, and tho
architect may learn something in the size

and shapes of his exits, so as to avoid
dangerous and contracted crowds. It would
be useful to a'tcertiin how many people under
pressiu-e of an ordinary kind could emerge
through a doorway of a certain size per
minute. The design of corridors and passages
is of the utmost importance in such buihUngs.
At their narrowest points they should be not
less in width than the exits above described,

as any sudden contraction or obstacle would
be attended by serious consequences in case

of a panic or rapid egress. In the case of

vestibules, it is provided that not more than
three tiers or floors, or three-parts of same,
if divided, shall lead to one vestibule-a plan
that distributes the crowd and insures safety.

The outer entrances or passages that lead fiom
a vestibule to a thoroughfare should also be
a trifle larger than those leading to the tiers,

and the rules accordingly provide that they
be made at least one-third gi-eater than tho

aggregate width of all the exits. Staii-cases

should, of course, be regulated in width,

according to the seated or standing area of

audiences : those from any tier or part

accominodatmg not more than 300 peisons
are to bo at least 4ft. wide ; from any tier or

part holding more than that number the

width is to be 5ft. at least, and, of course,

they are to be of solid square stone (York)
or fire-resisting material.

The above are the main rules provided by
the L.C.C. for buildings of so extreme a
public character as a theatre or room of

public resort ; but there are other kinds of

structures to which the term applies in a
greater or less degree. To take chm-ches,

chapels, and concert-rooms as instances

:

these are all of less hazardous character;

they have fewer parts, tiers, or galleries, and
are less combustible ; and for these reasons

may be said to stand somewhere between a
theatre and a building of a semi-public

description. They contain not so manj- in-

flamnwible materials like tiers of seats, st.iges,

scenery, and other properties. The seats are

as a rule on tho ground floor, unless there

are galleries, and the only risk is probably

the organ or curtains of an orchestra plat-

form, which may become a peril if once

ignited. Many of the buildings of tliis kind

comply with the condition of being partly

detached or isolated, and in the case of rooms
for public entertainments, music, and dancing,
are under the Act. As regards single rooms
for concerts, or churches and chapels, they

are generally substantially built, and the

chief requirement is that a building of this

kind has a sufficient number of entrances or

exits. Panic or fire is the only possible

cause of danger, if we except the risks due to

overloaded galleries, the fall of roofs or

ceilings from any unforeseen cause, and it

becomes the chief question how many of the

assembly or audience can escape from tho

building -within a given time. The pressiuo

due to panic caused in any way, by blocking

up the exits, seriously obstructs the freedom

of the emerging crowd—a fact that has been

unfortunately proved many times. The
panic-stricken crowds, overcome by fear,

rush to the doors before they can be opened,

or obstruct, by their frantic efforts to escape,

tho only exit. Opposite streams of people

also create obstruction, and this can be

avoided by providing exits at the ends of

long sides, so that those at the extreme ends

should not have to reti-ace their steps. Con-

verging crowds create at the exit a com-
pressed mass by opposite forces, and tho

extreme pi-es.sure produces a concentrated

stream outwards. The only remedy for such
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:i ciMi.liti.iii i- to i-i^licv.' tin- lin.- "f imi-

vorfjiiij; force to one oxit. bv )ii'>\ iiliiiL.' (ptlni

exit-* on opi.osito sides of the l.iiihli,,-, .uul

thus the viiluo of two or inure tlioniuu'lit:ii.s

is seen, lis in the case of nii isnlated ImiMing.
Wo hnvo theroforo thi-oo wcll-iloliucJ prin-

ciplos to keep in view—detiichnient or senii-

dntachinout from suvronndinf; buildings
;

well coiisfnuti'il indosiiiLT wiiUs of incom-
IiustiliK' ni;iterial> : i:ihl exits on two or throe
sides. In niM-t ehurelies tho west ontninco
and two side eiitninies or porches jirovide a

fairly piod nuinhcr of oxits for tho dis-

persion of tho conj»regation, though theso nro
often mado dillicult of access by naiTow
jKissngowHys, and tho blocks of seats near
tlio entniuces. Oallorics and wooden
fittings, as we soo often in concert

rooms, lire a soureo of diingor. and should
bo avoided, and the staircase-^ to them should
bo made solid of .-tone or lonerete. and be

nils of 1inclosed in

Then we have the other kind of senii-publie

buildings, such as tho hotel and large blocks of

boaiiling-housos. These are divided by floors

and ]Mirtitions. The problem is how to con-
struct tho floors and .suites of rooms by
rendering each of these divisions separate
risks. The ide^il construction is to make each
floor and story at least self-contained by fire-

resisting floors and divisional walls, with a
distinct means of exit into tho street, a plan
that would entail a group of staircases in a

briek-inclosed tower at one or both euil> of

tho block, .so as to avoid any ri

such as the disastrous fat;il eatast

happened to the Windsor Hotel in New York
some years ago, where the flames spread
along the corridors in every floor. The
corridors should, if possible, be in pairs on
each floor, and lead to a fire-resisting

staircase; and every long corridor should be

divided by light- and-air wells, with exits and
staii-s within them. Our great hotels in

London and elsewhere provide no .system of

communication that is at once direct and
fire-resisting. Too often they are broken by
angles and cross corridors. Wooden stair

cases connect them, which in case of an
outbreak would completely render them use-
loss for easy access or escape, by making
them horizontal flues for smoke ami flume.

Then, between the corridors and thi' -. \eial

suites of rooms, there ought to bo wrought-iron
sliding doors, which could bo quickly closed,

so that each corridor and its staircase or exit
may be cut off from the suite of rooms and
be made a fire-resisting means of escape.
We arc also not quit.- -iiti-ded with the floor-

con.stniction of many ^f tin - structures, or
that a perfect diseoiii,,rtiMii .xi-ts between
the floor and jiartitinn-. Landings, stair-
cases, and piissages arc often of wood construc-
tion; in fact, just those parts that ought to be
above suspicion. In a perfect stmcturo every
window should become a infM - . i"

. -. ,|n
. ir

necessary, by tho u.so of r i 1 ,; i, -

when there arc bay-windou : V -i,:

can be pl.aced between with .'•

modern highly eiuippod ho'.tl

forming to the regulations of
leaves nuich to be desire 1. The plan has been
tho result of a compromise between the
urchit<x:fs achiptation from ono or two models
and tho views of the ]>roprietors and manager,
without any juirticular care to insure the re-
duction of risks. .So long as the regulations
of the ( "ounty Council have been carried out.
the wishes of the company or manager and
the commercial wants of the hotel are para-
mount. Xo one overhauls the plan or insists
that the corridors should bo inclosed by
jiroper walls and bemaile direct, or the stairs
and exits are jtlaced in tho right i)03itions, or
that the internal jxirtitions arc continuous.
Not infre<|uently, to give more bedroom ac-
commmlation, wood and match-boarded par-
titions are introduced, besides all kinds of
objectionable alterations made which add
RToatly to tho inflammable conditions of the
interior.

ihoUgh COD
the L.C'.C

can be ela-siiied into those with extreme
risks likc> tlieatri'> aeeoinmodatint: large as-

semblies ..r audiences, and full' of inflam-

mable materials ; those of intermediate cha-

nicter providing largo seated or standing

areas, but of a less dangerous charactiM- ; and
those buildings of a somi-jmblic kind like

hotels, banks, schools, libraries, &c. Ki'gnla-

tions necessary for tho former of these sti uc-

tures would be excessive in tho case of tlie

.latter conditions. Tho most dangerous jmblie

sti-ucturo is certainly that which accommo-
dates a large number of people in several

tiers or floors depending on a few exits and
tortuous mrridnrs. whi've several hundreds
are seat.d in u,,|..t .j.,ll>ri,.s. iiH-los,.,! l.y

barriers and ].artiti..i,-. ;.n,l «li.. liav tntni-

tho street level. Ass.nibHcs.s,) accommodated
are to a certain extent entrapped. On the
other hand a largeassenilily all on the gi-ound

floor in an isolated building, as in a largo

hall, are, provided the exits arc numerous
nougli, much less hampered, when tho

boundaries of the hall arc also the external
walls of the building. An objoetionablo

ariungonient is often met with in munieipal
buildings, where a large open ball on the first

floor or higher is surrounded bv nllires and
other departments. Even ar

air on both sides do not mi
ituation if such a thing as a liiv (..( invd
rlien Wxv ball was ])aeked. We rei.eat, the

bu'il,lin-s. massive walls,' and a roof of 'fir

resisting materials, and easy exits are the
only conditions that can be satisfactory. W
fear these conditions are very seldom met

;

there

tisfa

bo approach to them, very
dial measures at hand for

iutbreak of fire, and even
till so may bo rendered use-
tiiikeu mob has to find or

out through smoke-filled
o direct or wide as thov

gi'ope Its way
corridors, not
should be.

A word may also be said here about the
external architecture of public buildings—

a

theme of itself. Many of our edifices of this

kind are disappointing. They do not possess

the character of bi'in- dry. .fell to jMiblie iis.'.

and wi.' mi;.'lit im rjinr tlii\" wm' ilumi'stir ,ir

eommereial buiMin^s. .Ml the attributesan.l

qualities that we expuet to tiiid are wanting.
There are small entrances, the windows look

as if they properly belonged to a villa or
domestic dwelling, small and finical in their

arr.an.L;'iii' nt anil ilnssings. In a word, -the
scale ail'ijitiil i- -mull ami more Suitable for

a jjrivati' nsl.l, ni i
. I'.xamjiles are numerous

amongst luinUrn muuiciiial buildings and
vestry halls. There was a dignity about the

fronts of some of tho old guild halls ami
market halls, even of so kte a date as that nl

fill. I', lb r..^..,, -: „,.
, ,,i also a.lmirr flu'

sses IS th

have adopted
lie; but one of

: insignificant

entrance.

If isolation is necessary as a physical con-
dition of plan, it is not less valuable as an

chitectural quality. An isolated or detached
building standing ina SI

I

nan 111' ill tallied m its

main facade from other |ii. im-, ~ ut i,me t,'i\es

the edifice dignity and imiM.it mrr, w liii'h it

would
aftaeh

it otherwise

anil ili.o,,!. I,- I
.11 ,ii,,,i. r.v attaelimeiit to

i.tberl.M :.|iML' th.M iMi|»„t:nio.,sdiminisbe.l.

Nori.siL :.ii...-.s,uy tu iiuinl out that all the

gi-eatest edifices, whether of a civic or

ecclesiastical character, nro isolated or dis-

inectcd more or loss. Next in importance
the accentuation of the entrance. Here

also our modern jmblie buildings are ofte:v

wanting. Owing to tho insignitiiant size of

principal doorways they lose iniieh of tho
character that sliould bo giviii lluiii. .V

public edifice ought at least to exhibit a
portal to correspond with interior capacity.
Theatres have often tho meanest entrances
under a kind fif proipcting canopy or shelter
that seldom ri- .^'..^. lie l-lhuhI story,

and not a b'W ol ,i \.r:. -.nibly

rooms have ni m- .,' ,i. The
French arcbiti'it- ,-n- i m,i.;<|< , :, l,|.. ili-mty

to their main duurwa3's, either by columnar
ordinances or massive pediments suppoi-ted"

by sculptured corbels and trusses. The'
cntranee ought at least to bo commensurate^
with lb. sizo ami siale of the fa<,-ade, and ^
wieannof lia\i a |ioiliro wo can attain to it?

by empbasisinu'tlieentranco partof the front.^

It may even be canied up to the full heighfeK

of two or more stories, and made to form i

prominent feature in tho elevation. We)
have spoken of senile of parts, by which wi^

mean a degree of largeness to the fenostral'

treatment and detiiils that will at once pro-
claim to tho casual observer the official or
civic dignity of tho building. These mattew

only the external expression of plan,

and should be as obvious to the eyo as the

irrangement is to our sense of fitness an(J

security.

SKASIDK TOWNS.

AiMODKRXISlNO spirit pervades every-

thing, from tho shape and design of the

household furniture to the plan and buildings

of our towns. The old order everywhere

gives place to the new. Go where we will

the note of newness is seen breaking dis-

cordantly upon the old, and we find this

state of things very apparent in many old

seaside towns, where crowds of visitora

yearly sjiiinl their holidays. Several of

tlio most fii|uentod towns upon the south-

eastiiii r i:ist arc in this condition of

change. We see lines of residences of red

brick extending along the sea fi-ont, or

climbing up the hills at the back of tho

town, often with very little regard to con-

tours, harshly cutting hillsides with their

]iui~ of cross streets. The older parts

of the neighbourhood lie probably m a
hollow, as they do at Hastings and
Folkestone, the builders of which did ua|

think of future extension. The streets, 8|l

usual, were never made any wider than thk

exigencies of the time required, and of this

peculiarity the more ancient parts of the

towns naiiaed, and those of Dover, Margate,

and Itamsgate afford instances. But tho

luoilei 11 biiililer does not stop at .steep accli-

\ilios, liiit soems to delignt in runuiny
strai-bi lim s of streets right up tho hills,

,[,i;i. i.jii :h>- of their steepness, and in

( I'l I
' alon-' them. Much beauty

,.,
I ! . urn il thereby, and tho modem

,iii , M, :ir< iiioiiioil to large level towns, pre-

fers tu reside on such slopes, to enjoy the

greater salubrity of tho air, and the health-

giving (lualities* of elevation they afforil.

Sanitary conditions did not weigh much in

the old time. If a sli-bt tall eoulil b,^ ob-

tained to the beach, tliat « a- tliou^ht sulli-

ciont; but the niodi>rn ilwillev value- tho

iMlvantagos of natural drainage, and therefore

tho steep gradients are ])referred. The ad*

vantages of elevated sites, air, and sunshine

,110 esteemed; they have been to some extent

I li rn discoveries, for our forefathers, who
«.i. lontented witli hollows between hills,

stilts narrower, and cosy dwellings, would

a]i]iear not to have valued them as sources of

h.-alth.
. ,^ .

The inodorn spirit has shown itself ui

taking adv.antago of elevated sites, if rather

ruthlosslv tampering with the profiles ol

hills and cliffs. ,\s a general rule thi;

moderns have erected their new rows ot

houses in a series of horizontil step - like

^
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terrace? jiarallel with the coast-line, as wo
tind at several seaside towns— Brighton,
111 -tings, Dover, Ilfracombe ; but in a few
c:i-L-. as at Folkestone, the large resiJences

have been built in rows at right-angles to

the escarpments facing the sea, so that from
the sea or lower levels one sees the palatial

ends of blocks running inland, in soms cases

facing spacious s [uares or streets. A very
handsomj elf.vt is the result of this arrange-
ment, and th" profiles of the hills are not
marred by the rigid lines of roofs and
chimneys. Again, the aspect qf the main
fronts of the houses are easterly and westerly
if the coast faces direct south, and so

ploasanter rooms are obtained. At Dover it

IS ruuiourel that some moving spirits con-
template making a New Dover on the high
downs to the east. Such a proposal is a
natural one, and it will only be following
the precedent set by other seaside resorts.

If there is any prospect of such a trans-
formation, the greatest vigilance must
be exercised by the local authorities to

prevent the spoiling of the natural beauty
of the historic cliffs. What wotild be
more destructive than to make step-like

terraces facing the sea, or crowning the
summits with big hotels and boarding-houses!-'

We are not <xuite sure of how the inhabitants
living on the Marine Parade and East Cliff

regard the harbour improvements. The piers
and breakwaters will cut off some part of the
'open sea view. All these towns thrive by
their open and unrestricted view of the
Channel, and to take away the stretch of sea
and to turn the boisterous waves into a
smooth harbour will hardly be considered an
improvement from a holiday seeker's point of

view. But thcjn commercial and naval re-
quirements always mar natural beauty, and
the inhabitants cannot have both.
Many improvements have been made at

Dover, and many more are in contemplation.
Sir W. Crundall anticipates a great future
for the port, as we have all heard, by making
it a port of call for the Hamburg-American
Line. Towards a great naval station it is

making considerable progress ; but its unique
situation as being nearer to France than any
other town will give it a position unrivalled

the future. A subway is to be made from
Snargate-street to theAdmiralt}- Pier to

facilitate traffic, for which powers have been
ojbtained. The beginning has been made to
the formation of a pleasure town bj- the
reclamation of the foreshore, a considerable
step towards which has been made by 8ir
"' Pearson by the construction of the gi-and
promenade, which at present sweeps round
liie eastern cliffs of the town. Visitors to

Dover know what this part of the town was 1

some yeaa-s ago. The base of the chalk cliffs

forming the foreshore was under water, and
was impassable during high tides, and the

{

terraces of houses nestling under the cliffs

!

where they are highest by no means added
j

to the beauty of the town at this point.
These will doubtless soon give way to a fine

sea-frontage for building, the one hope being
that nothing will be done to mar the beauties
of the noble cKffs by long straight lines of
roofs. The fine promenade already finished
reclaims a few hundred feet of seashore, and
liie concrete and granite - faced w^aU will
secure the cliff's against further inroads of
the sea—a consideration of no small moment.
Then the national harbour works must not be
overlooked. Huge blocks of concrete about

j

7ft. by 6ft., and oft. deep on the average, are t

being deposited. Some of these are faced
Vith stone, hammer-dressed in courses, and
the works have made considerable progress
during the last two or three years. The
"Admiralty Pier extension forms the western
arm of the gi-eat national harbour. This arm
projects at an angle from the head of the old
nier in a south-easterly direction, and thus will
•protect the harbour- from the fury of south-
-psterly gales.

The new promenade pier is also an accom-

plishoil fact ; as to its design from an a'sthetic

point of view we cannot say much ; the
pavilion, used for concerts, is not very
pleasing externally. In its plan and profile

against the sea it is somewhat commonplace,

j

and no doubt the designer had to keep within
certain limits of cost ; there is a want of play
and variety of skyline. Internally, how-
ever, it makes a satisfactory room for sound.
The roof is simply composed of semicircular

X wrought-iron ribs springing from the
floor, the orchestra end oeing a semi-
octagonal apse in shape, with angle-iron
ribs meeting at the ridge. Between the iron

ribs the roof is boarded, stained, and varnished.
A polygonal-shaped room beyond the apse
makes a very useful resort to a pier promenade
in the shape of a reading-room that can be
used in wet weather, and at the extreme head
of pier there are at each corner small kiosks
as shelters from the wind. The deck floor of

the pier is boarded, the boards being laid

crosswise, which way is we think better than
lengthwise, the latter method forming a
very slippery surface in wet weather.
The eorpoi-ation electric tramways are well
patronised. These and other improvements
are helping to make Dover a residential

resort. The old streets show many new
buildings, and the extension of the town
from Market-square eastwards has given
the opportunity for erecting several new
buildings in the modernised brick and
terracotta style. Biggin-street and High-
street are important thoroughfares, and many
new buildings of a commercial character are
to be noticed on their route. The town kas
extended in a north-westerly direction, owing
to the steep cliffs on the east and west of the
town ; but we cannot say that the architectural

progress of the place has kept pace with the
public imin'uvoments.

Local building materials are used with
much effect in the Kentish towns. At Dover,
Folkestone, Sandgate, Broadstairs, &c., the
red brickwork which forms the staple

material is of a deep subdued colour, and in

the best iv^idon^os is of a su],. ri„r do-, rij,-

tion. With it i-roluliinrl •Mu-a-risf or

stucco ill tin' u|i[Ma' >turi..~ an.l --.ilil.'d p;ii't^,

the lattfi- liriii- put iutn pim-l- iM'tw^'cu

timber-fraiiilng, or what in some case- arc
mere boards to imitate timbers. The effect

is picturesque at least. Earl Radnor's house
and the new Radnor estate on the Sandgate
side of Folkestone are composed chiefly of

red brick and half-timber relief in the upper
stories, and the roofs are tiled, not slated.

These materials combine together and foiin

the least objectionable kind of building,

especially when the detached and semi-
detached" plan is adopted, as there are no dis-

figuring straight sky lines, which spoil haU
the buildings in some towns. On this estate,

which lies between Sandgate-road and the
sea, the h- iu-.'> and hof./ls are chieflj' detached
blocks of r. 4 lai. k and teiTacotta, the latter

employed 111 thr windows and bays. Gothic
of a Doirii.-ti(; type is adopted in many of

these new houses, though the Renaissance
style finds favour in the larger buildings.
The half-timbering is sometimes confined to

the upper stoiy. In one large four-storied
block a group of gables of bay and dormer
windows break the high-tiled roof, and the
fronts of these have black-stained timbers of

ornamental design inclosing stucco panels.

The lower stoiios are of red brick. Barge-
boards are largely used, and are of massive
scantlings. On the Bandgate-road several

villas have been erected : some of them have
high-hipped roofs of red tiles, relieved by
white painted dormers and window frames ;

in others we see rough stucco-work inclosed

in panels of red terracotta work or cement.
On the east side of the Hotel Metropolo which
faces the sea a huge block of flats is being
completed of five stories. The red brickwork
is relieved by terracotta in the windows and
mullions. The style of treatment is Modern
Renaissance of a commonplace order. This

block is in_ a line with the big hot^-1, and
competes with it.

The architectural student wiU discover in
t'ois and other towns thi-ee developments of
nndern architecture. We have, first, the
Italian revival in stucco of about half a
c mtury or more ago, seen in such residences
as those facing Qie Jjces in Pleydell and
Ciifton-ga,rdens, well-built blocks faced with
st icco which have stood well the exposure to
the sea ; next we have the style of houses of
m .1-3 recent date of Gothic taste, built of
w:..te or yellow bricks with red-brick dress-
ing,, with cut ornamental Gothic barge-
boards in the gables ; and, thirdlj', the later
development of red brick of a more un-
ostentatious type which we have described.
We notice the same order of progi'ess in the
towns of Dover and Ramsgate, where red
brick and tile are predominant in the new
buildings. A very successful modern red-
brick church is the Roman Catholic church
of St. Aloysiu; in Guildhall-street, Folke-
stone, designed, we believe, by Mr. Leonard
Stokes. The gabled front to the street is

broad and effective in treatment. Wide,
massive piers of some depth flank a boM
and deeply-moulded gable window of stone,

and there i; a picturesque cupola beU-turret
over one corner, giving a cpaint Flemish
character to the design. With the exception
of the ancient parish church of St, Mary's,
the churches are few and uninteresting. A
local material that is largely used for the
boundary-walls of houses is Kentish rag in

random courses, which is coped in some
cases with terracotta. Of course, flint is

seen in a great many buildings, especially

churches ; it makes an exceUeut and durable
wall when emploj'ed with bonding courses of

brick or stone. Xo one visiting this part of

Kent will omit to notice the fine old church
at Hythe (one of the Cinque Ports), restored

by the late Mr. Street, with its noble Early
English chancel, fine akabaster reredos, and
mosaic panelled pulpit, and its crypt fuU of

skulls and bones of slaughtered Danes and
P>ritons ; the old town-hall and market-
place, and several interesting examples of
"111 brickwork. On the Canterbury line

fiiur or five mile-i from Folkestone is

another interesting old chui'ch— that at

Elham, built of flint and rag, but in a

disgracefully dilapidated state internally. It

has a Perpendicular nave and double aisles,

and a fine Early English chancel that ha<
suffered from restoration. The chief feature-

of interest in this church are the rectangular-

shaped piers with just the edges splayed, and
the painted diapers at the springings of the
arches, also the painted running borders of

the "key " pattern, and foliage in the soffits

of arches. There is a good flat open-timber
roof over moulded tie-beam and nave, with
curved wall-brackets ; the aisle roofs are also

ancient, but in a state of decay, and the

bosses to wall springers are grotesque carved
heads. At the western end the gi'ound is

covered by matting, as the floor has actually

decayed—a painful instance of neglect. There
is a fine tower at the west end of nave
opening into it by a massive arch of good
design, but of simple splayed section. Over
is a short slate spii'e, and the church is a

very picturesque object from the railway.

In the village is to be seen a row of timber
cottages with veiy interesting old carved
eaves-brackets under a tiled roof, also a

carved string at the lower edge of upper
projecting story. The moulded brickwork at

the end of the panelled doorsand the mullioned

windows are genuine untouched features.

Sandwich and Deal contain many quaint

examples of brick-and-flint work worth a

visit by tourists in this locality.

But it is mainly of the modern work we
now speak. In the towns that have moro
largely catered for visitors and amusements,
a superficiality is the main characteristic.

The cafe development in some towns like

Margate has increased the desire for showy
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In.nts Miwl i.lato-};lass mil clioap doooiativo
etlV'ct-i. unil ovoii in smno of the laoiv oxrliisivo

towns, the ]>oimlar restaurant is forcing its

way into tho more resorvcil and private

streets, witli all the nicrotricions aids of glass,

gilt enrichments, anil di-a]ieries. Wo soo even
one attempt to introdiue the open-air cafes

of Boulogne and I'aris at the nack area ol

the premises. The boarding-house is another
strong' feature of the seaside town, and the

gencml idea seems to lie to make it as much
like a jirivatc villa or dwelling-house as pos-

sible; of course the bay window and the
balcony play an im])ortnnt part in the design.

A.S a matter of fact, many of the large and
better-built n^sidenccs are converted into

Loarding establishments in most of these
towns, so that the visitor is astonished to

find streets of what ajipear to bo private
mansions chielly I'.'iiip.i-.'il of I,(i;ir,llnLr

o<tablishments and jivivatc hot. 1-. Tli. ,|ii. ~-

tions occur;- Are th.'M' l.uiiaiii_- ii. :ill in-

stances suitable for boanliiig-liou^iv ;- Arc
the bedrooms properly an-anged and supplied
with proper conveniences:' Are the jjartitions

lire-resisting !- Are the staircases and exits

sjMicious enough in cases of emergency ?

Lastly, arc the sanitary fixtures and ven-
tilating arr.ingements as"good as they should
bo ? We are not sure that these things are

quite as they ought to be. or that the local

building regulations are carried out. Some
voars ago manv lodging and boarding-houses
in large soa-ide towns were ("ndemiieil for

imperfect sanitarj- aiTangcinrnt-. M:ilti r>

are better now: but there i> -till t "in Inr

improvement, and every bo:ir>liiiu'-li"ii> • "v

lodging-house should bo oltiniilly li. .hsciI.

"W'e are not certain wlictlii'v tiny nir- i-o

guaranteeil. The hoti'l is an.itln i- iin].(.rlant

clement in the seaside town, ami .-hould bo
equally made subject to local regulations.

Architecturally, those buildings have a stcreo-
tj-ped look about them, and though large
sums of money have 1"

. u xpcml'd on them
and their internal dvi ) it ,.n. tlnio i~ a lack
of homely comfort. Tii. v no ^'onci-ally

•worked by companies on -., ].nioIy ( oininorcial

basis, in which individual comfort and cim-
venience arc not considered.

Muliogany, lIomhinK iiipcv, 8. a.

. deep 3

Ciirtogc churned on aeren rats and under nt 7s. 6d. per
ton of 40tt. cube.

The foregoing prices for sawinj; include col-

lection from docks and delivery after sawing
within three miles of mills, except the extra

charges for cartage and landing rate.

Ijibours, nil at per 100ft. super. :—
Stiwing und pinning

Ilitto ditto !• •'
I

Ditto ditto n li'-a

Ditto ditto ii-J'i p I'll III n ''n'l-

Ditto ditto iM.n hill ;,iiil lnulr.,] or
chamfered , , ,.

Ditto ditto ditto both sides
rittuing boards, when sawing charged
separately

2 3 ... 2 6

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF fJUILDEltS' PRICES.—XXIir.

liy Jon.v- T. Re.v, F.S.I., Siuvevor, War Dept.

MILL CHAUOKS FOB SAWINO.

I'ir timber under I'iin. s^juarc. .3 cuts to t

.'lOft.cube

Ditto lain, and over, Icuts.litt., litt .

Timber rawing per 100ft. suj" r

Crosscuts, each
Cutting 4in. arris rail per li)i>lt, i an
Ditto, Sin. ditto
Fir scantlings, «in. and under, per ft. rui
Ditto above Gin. ditto
•Cartage, per load of 50ft. cube, per mile

0}
0.1

Ditto ditto iiiii! lii.l ..iilv . 2 ... 2 3
Ditto ditto ini.til.ol ,,„l 1„,,,1 1 ,, 2 3 ... 2 G
Ditto ditto ivliiit. il ali.l 1.. i.liil ,,uly 2 6 ... S 9
Sawing, odging, and thickncwing .. 2 S...2"G
Ditto ditto ditto and grooving ... 2 6 ... 2 9

Stacking 3d. per square extra.

All the foregoing are nominal sawmill charges,

and are liable to modification or discount. For
complete lists of rates it is best to apply to the
various sawmills.

T/ir //iiaiitify of snwiiiy nqnireil, as previously
stated, depends upon whether the scantlings are
obtained from exact imported sizes, from deals, or
from balk timber. The amount of sawing also

varies with the class of structure, for it decreases
with the increase in the size of the timbers.
Leaning shows, by a series of calculations from

actual buildings, that an average of some SliOft.

super, of whole sawing is required per load of

SOc.ft. if the scantlings are cut out of balk
timber, and that only 115ft. snpcr. are required
per load if obtained from deal, or imported sizes

which need little conversion.

TIMllEU rEll LOAD.

Carpenter's work, such as girders, joists, plates,

&c., is executed partly from balk timber and
partly from deal timber, and the basis of calcula-

tion would be by the load of oOc.ft. Joiner's
work, on the other hand, is generally converted
«ntirely out of deal, with the St. Petersburg
standard as the usual criterion.

For the former it is usually specified that " the
fir timber, unless otherwise described, to be from
Memel, Riga, or Dantzic, or of such approved
kind as may be ordered. The quality to

"

to that known as ' best middlinff. to be free from
large or [(lOSL- k lots. and otluT ddfccts." The
timber is :il-ii -] III' i 1- li.n . •'11 ,.|'l,.s .sawn

die-squ.M \ !. loo men-
tioneil. (1 '.' -'ni sizes

and bftt. -1 Mil . ll Ml 111]...] ' .1 1 nl li"--s o deal,
which nc .1 Utile- ,rr n SIIW ng, ;.i .1 so evad L' that
labour.

The average prices per load of .50c.ft. of squared
timber, bought by the contractor at the larafe

dock sales, are as follows :-

Best Dantzic flr timbe
Best middling ditto
Uood middling ditto
Pitch-pine
American red pine ...

.fVmerican yellow pine
Small Swedish 1

Jlatting, .Tin. nn.l under p«r loofl.
Ditto 4in. ditto
Dwpingphinks. I2in. to l.'iin. wii';, per 100ft."
Ditto 16in. t» 2lin.

As before mentioned, there is no landing-rate
charge for balk timber.

After purchase the balks are taken to the mills,

slabbed all round, then sawn up into the sizes i

required and c.oss-cut. The waste of stuff pur
'

load in slabbing averages 30 per cent., ditto in
|

sawing die-square, from snw-kerfs, '\ percent.,
i

and ditto in cross-cutting 2.V per cent. Ijiixlon '

says : "Add to the price at llio yard £1 por load
for sawing and oartmg," but this is a mora rulo-
of-thunib, and seems insufficient. Bearing in

minJ iireviuus slalc.iicnls. Uii' particiilars of the
total cost would then app jar :

-

I

One load of soft, cube best middling Dantzic 3 10 u

I

Cartage from docks to saw-mills 4

I ."W per cent, waste on £8 lOs. for slabbing 1 1 o
I 7^ ditto ditto ditto sawingdic-squai^ 5 3
! 2j ditto ditto ditto cross -cutting to

lengths 1 11

300ft. super, of whole sawing for scantlings at
4s. per lOOtt. sup 14 5

50)5 18 5

Net cost per foot cube, delivered on site 2 4

The profit is added on each detailed item*
further on.

If, however, the builder can get all his sizes

for carpenter's work out of deal tiiiibor or im-
ported scantlings, the labour of sawini;; would be
largely saved, and the analysis would bo as

follows :—Suitable deals would cost about tlO])or

St. Petersburg standard of lG.5ft. cube, which is

equivalent to €3 Os. "d. per load of 50ft. cube, or a

little under 10 per cent, cheaper than balk timber.

The waste will also be less.

Iloadofdenlat£3 0s.7d. (or £10 per standard) 3 7
Cartage from docks to snwmills 4

2J per cent, waste on £3 Os. 7d. for cross-cutting
to lengths 16

145ft. super, of sawing for conversion at 48. per
lOOft. super 5 9i

50)3 11 lot

Net cost per foot cube, delivei-ed on site 1 6J

As a matter of fact, the carpenter's work is

derived from both balk and deal timber, and the

proportion of each kind depends upon the style of

building. It would, therefore, be a great con-

venience to evolve a price which would embody
both, and which would be applicable to most
cases. This proportion would be approximately
one-third balk and two-thirds deal, and such a

price may be ascertained thus :

—

28. 4d. price of balk timber by J 91
Is. old. „ deal „ byj llj

Cost per ft. cube delivered on site 1 8j

Timber merchants will supply whole or half

fir timbers in various lengtli up to 45ft. at a
standard rate (say, Is. 6d. per ft. cube) if the

arcrage length does not exceed 27ft. Should tha

average of any lot exceed 27ft. by any
nuipber of feet, that number will be the number
of shillings per load of SOc.ft. extra charge whici

will be made. Say the average length is 34ft,

then the excess is"7ft., and the price is 7s.

load dearer than if the average had been 27ft.

under. .Vpproximately the extra charge is \A,

per foot cube on all the timber for each cubic
"

the average is in excess of 27ft.

DEALS PEU STANDAUD.

The carpenter having supplied all the rougli*

and heavy woodwork which is generally hidden,*
the joiner executes the lighter framed stufff^v

fittings exposed to view—such as doors, windows,.;

&c.—which are prepared, ready for fixing, at th$^

workshops. Consequently joinery should bo u-ade;'

from the best material. Nowadays the carpentetr'

is only regarded as being capable of doing thS",

rougher kinds of work—such as joisting, roofing^*

centres, &c.—prepared at the site. On the con-j5

trary, the joiner is a more skilled workman ; buW
is tfui iti lied by machinery and machine-mad«_,
join i\ lo be transformed into a wood-fitteTiJ

l.ilo oil Ml- trades, the joiner's is often sub-let. ;

S|'rr)ii( alions run: "The deals, excepting.

wli' M -111. 'I to thr contrary, ore to bo yellow

Cliii-iioi'i Sw.lisli), liest I'etorsburg, or Arch"
1111^' I ol 111. I'l I 'luiility, or Baltic red, as may
l)o oi'l.r..i. an. I I'lual m quality to firsi

goods of the lii'st Russian or Swedish shi_

and to bo well seasoned, and supplied in

lengths and of such bi-eadths as shall bo di'

For really high-class joiners' work there ai

better deals than the best St. Petersburg, as sent

over by Messrs. GronolT : the best Archangel, IS

shipped by a firm liki' Brandt's : or the best

Onega, as sn|>i>liiil liv llio Onega Wood Co.

The basis oio,l.ui;,iion will Im' thn St. Potera-

burg standar.l ..I Un .loils. rjft Uin. x liin.

r. 1.32nfl. sn|" 1 ol I'm. Uiiili, or le.'ift. cube.

otlnr^i' - In. lio tliis criterion; but as

dr. I .. I. ^ .li,.us other ways, the matter is

s. . ' I 1 lull's for limber calculation are

aim I '" ,1 |. '.- iM... or the estimator must work

s
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The best deals cust at the dock sales on an
average:—
Swedish per standard 13 6 6
Best St. Petcraburg „ 1?
Quebec yellow pine, first blights 22
Canada spruce, tiryts „ 10

There must also he taken into account 3s. 9d.
for landing-rate on goods for immediate removal
and sawing. Is. 6d. for loading, 10s. for cartage,
cost of sawing into thicknesses, and 10 per cent,
waste in sawing and conversion. The cost of
sawing would depend upon the thickness and
lengths of hoards required, and may be kept
separate if convenient. If Jin. boards were
wanted, this would mean two cuts down the
breadths of 120 planks, 12ft. bv llin. by Uin..
or 120 X 2 = 240 cuts, 12ft. long by llin. wide
= 20doz. at 3s. 6d. per dozen.

ANALYSIS OF COST OF DEALS.

! -standard nf L.TIMt. super, of best >t. r.-t<r«- £ s

3,960)18 11 3

Net cost per ft. sup. lin. thick, delivered on site Ij

In this case, as three thicknesses were cut out
of the standard thickness of I'in., the di^-isor
stood 1 ,320 X 3 = 3,960. By altering this divisor

similar manner the prices per foot super, for
ir widths and thicknesses can be casilv cal-

culated. If there is a large quantity of sawing
the sawmill owners will include the cost of cartage
from the docks in their rates, and collect the
timber themselves, as well as deliver it. And if

the builder keeps the wood two years or more for
seasoning he will have to insert"in the foregoing
analysis the interest for that time on its outlay,

• else reckon it amoog his establishmeut charge's.
'• It is necessary that the student of estimating

should exercise himself in such questions as how
to obtain the cost of timber sold by standard
measm-e. He should, for instance, be able to
find out the value of deals at the price per
standard.

Let us take an example :

—

1 std. 16 deals at £10 10s. per standard.

The deals will always be found out to work at
2 psnce to each standard pound. Thus in f lOJ,
the price of a standard, there is just 21 pence,
which, when multiplied by the number of deals

16, will give their value : as. for example :

£10 10 per standard

work, ,',jin. will be allowed for each -BTOught
face." For finished thicknesses in deal add Id.

per foot super, to prices for nominal thicknesses.
Boarding is invariably machine-planed at the
sawmills, and only requires subsequent smooth-
ing, while timbers are bought rough by the
builder, and afterwards planed, as may be neces-
sary, b}^ his carpenters.

For prices of machine-planing, grooving, kc,
see page before. This is usually assumed at id.

;

per foot super, for fir or pine, though when taken
: by the larger dimension of per square the valua-
tion is much less.

When planing is done by hand, a carpenter can
execute lOOft. super, per day of 10 hours x lOd.

per hour. That is, lOOft. super, cost 8s. id.
= Id. per foot super.

If performed by machinery, and smoothed or
finished by the carpenter, allow Jd. per foot

super, for straight planing.
Planing on hardwoods is one-third more than

on fir.

{To be coiitinxn!.)

tailing oft the slack, hoists the bucket. Twelv.-
or fourteen pits are thus served simultaneously

! and continually by one hoisting engine. Jlessrs.
D. H. Burnham and Co. are the architects, and
the T. Nicholson and Sons Company, of Chicago,

I

are the contractors for the foundations and

I

arranged the plant described.

—

Engineering Record.

21 pence
16 deals

10 10

Totalcost H 18

Again, to find the number of lineal feet in a
itandard of any scantling, multiply the thickness
)y width and divide 23,760 by the product.

Suppose we wish to find the number of lineal
'eet in a standard of 2Ain. by 8in., then

—

:jin. X Sin. = 20, and 23,760 -|- 20 = 1,188ft. lineal.

If we require to obtain the value of any number
if feet in a standard at £12 per standard, say
2«t. of 3|in. by 2in.— .

liin. X 2in. = 7sq.in., 124ft. 7 = S-GS
= S-' -Inllm... -: ss. Sid.

Ilis case the product ^\ ii _ ^ m the
lundredths place and fracti. :.- : -i.:...:,u.. in the
ens and units place. By aaaiui< liie uiiierence
•etween the £12 standard and any other price,
ha value of any number of feet at anv price per
tandard may be obtained. Of course, most price-
looks give tables of the value of running feet. A
able of the equivalent prices per cubic foot and
•t. Petersburg standard is especially necessary in
ndng."—Author of ''Estimates."

PLANING.
Specified sizes usually imply, unless otherwise

:ated, those sizes less the weight caused by the
Tought faces. If "finished sizes" are men-
'med. then rough timbers Jin. larger each way
lust be taken to allow for the loss in planing',
though in bills of quantities it is generally
lOciSed that :

•• In taking dimensions of Joiner '"s
;

A XUVEL HOISTIN'Ct PLANT.

ARt)PE drive working a series of excavating
buckets in foundation pits has been suc-

cessfully used in preparing foundations for the
new Marshall Field Building in Chicago. The
old building was torn down to the street level,

the first floor being left temporarily for a working

platform, below which rows of pits are being
sunk through a stiff clay for the concrete piers of
the new interior steel columns. There are eight
pits, about 20ft. apart in rows separated by dis-

tances of 20ft. ; the pits are being carrieddown
nearly 100ft. to solid rock. The pits are lined
with wooden staves 6ft. in length placed in
position, after which interior steel hoops 7ft. in
diameter are put in place, this being accomplished
as workmen excavate the pit with picks and
shovels. A hole is cut in the working platform
over each pit, and over the hole is a small timber
tripod ^vith a horizontal framework connecting
two legs, arranged to support a short horizontal
haft. On the outer end of this is a grooved
vheel or sheave about 3ft. in diameter. On the
inner end of the shaft, inside the legs of the
tripod, is a capstan head. The sheaves in each
of the tripods in each row are lined up so as to be
in the same vertical plane, and around each is

taken one or two turns of an endless wire rope
operated continuously by a hoisting engine placed
upon the working platform. By means of guide
pulleys beyond the tripod most distant from the
hoisting engine, the rope is carried across to the
adjacent row of tripods over similar pits, then
towards the hoisting engine, operating all of the
tripod puUeys in the second row. PuUeys fastened
to small uprights on the floor serve to carry the
rope. The tension pulley is operated by a hori-
zontal hoisting tackle and serves to keep the
proper tension upon the rope drive. From the
top of each of the shaft tripocs a hoisting tackle
is suspended, and when the bucket of spoil is

ready to be hoisted it is fastened by a hook to the
rope, the other end of which is carried over the
puUey at the top of the tripod, and an attendant,
upon the working-floor level, takes two or three
turns of the fall Ime .iround the capstan head, and

THE PROPOSED CWTHEDRAL FOR
LIVERPOOL.

MR. THOJL^S W. CUTLER, F.R.I.B.A.,
has written to the Zircrjmoljfei-eiirg depre-

cating the proposal to again invite designs in opt n
competition for the new cathedral for Liverpool,
and controverting the assertion which has been
several times repeated in recent correspondence,
that " no actual award was made " by the referee,
the late Mr. Ewan Christian, in the competition
of fifteen years ago. He points out, andhis state-
ments can be confirmed bj' reference to our past
volumes, that "in the first instance, the Liverpool
committee invited architects generally who wished
to enter the competition for the Cathedral to send
in portfolios of their sketches and designs of work
they had done to the committee for theii- considera-
tion. In response, some 1 30 gentlemen (more or
less) sent in portfolios. From these 130 the
committee selected four to prepare designs for
the Cathedral—Messrs. Bodley and Gamer, Mr..
James Brooks, Mr. William Emerson, and ^Mr^.
J. L. Pearson, since deceased. Mr. Pearson did not
send in a design, but the remaining gentlemen sent
in three designs. The Late Mr. Ewan Christian was-
appointed asssssor, and in due course sent in his
report (which was his award) to the conmiittee.
In the summing up of his report he states ;

' Mr.
Emerson's is, in my opinion, on the whole the
best.' This report was published. Each com-
petitor was paid £300 for his work, which, of
course, did not half cover his out-of-pocket ex-
penses. From unavoidable circumstances, the
matter was allowed to drift for 15 years, through
no fault of the architects. Now there is every
probability of the Cathedral being built. A new
site has been selected, and more than £140,000
has already been subscribed, and the committee
are now reconsidering who the architect shall be
who is to build the cathedral." :X[r. Cutlerpoints
out that 3Ir. Aston Webb's desigh for the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum was in abeyance for
seven years ; but the Government never thought
of a new competition when they were ready to
proceed. In conclusion, Mr. Cutler remarks ;

" The fact that the committee have been unable to
build the cathedral, for which they asked certain
distinguished architects to compete 15 years since,

is surely no reason for behaving unfairly, and
now when the committee propose to beginthe work,
clearly the only honourable course is to give the
commission to the author of the (best) successful

design."

THE A.A. "BRO-WTf BOOK."

THE Calend.ir, Report, and List of Members^
of the Architectural .\ssociation, so long

familiarly known to students from the tint of its

paper cover as the " Brown Book," has just been
published. It consists of some 184 pages, the
feature of most general interest being the Report
of the Committee for the Session 1900-1901 . Th&
committee state with evident gratification that

the 54th session, which terminated on May 31,

1901, has been a prosperous one in every resi^ect.

The membership shows again a substantial in-

crease, and financially the session has been a
great improvement over previous years : 116 new
members were elected, 6 were reinstated, and the

s by death, resignation, and other causes

amounted to 37, the total membership on the last

day of the session being 1,376. The committee
regret to record the death of the following

members:—H. C. Boyes (President 1876-77;,

J. M. Brydon (Vice-President R.I.B.A.), Arthur
Gates (lion. Secretary A.A. 1852-55), W. L.
Cock, W. F. Coombs, E. D. Ford, D. Good, and
J. A. R. IngUs (Soane MedaUist 1897). The
education committee has held nine meetings, and
after most careful deliberation a scheme for the

establishment of day classes was formulated, and
on March 8, 1901, a special general meeting of

the Association was held to discuss the scheme
which had received the sanction of the committee.

The proposal was unanimously approved. The
committee trust that architects wUl support the

day school by aiding their pupils to attend the

studio lectures during their pupilage. The thanks
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of the As^.K-iiition are du" to th.' im-Hiliers .if tho soiith.rn pirt. anl all mist h? moailjors of a

education suli-iumraittct;. wh'>sf assistance in •• clviptor of the Anieriom Institute of Architects

framing the details of the scheme wiis most or some similar institution or jissociation of

valuable, and also to those gentlemen who have
\
architects." The term of office is four years.

kindly Ruaninteod cert;»in amounts in c.ise of a except in the case of four members of the original

financial loss on the first year's working of the ! board, who have been appointed for two years,

school. An advisory council of well-known
j

The members serve without compensation from
architects has been formed to assist the committee the State, and the expenses are raised by fees

in this work. The Royal Institute of ISritish coUectwl from applicants for certiticates to prac-

Architccts has again contributed a grant of £100 tise. The officers of the present Board are as

towards the cducation.al work of the Association, follows: — President, Octavius Morgan, Los
This has been of groat assistance, for although the Angeles ; vice-president, Soth U.abson, San Fran-
amount of students' fees exceeds the instructors' cisco ; secretary and treasurer, Jlerritt J. Reid,

fees, rent and other expenses have to be pro- San Francisco ; assistant secretary and treasurer,

•\ided for. The premises sub-committee, after Fred H. Roehrig, lios Angeles.

mature deliberation, has come to the conclusion For administrative purposes the- State is

that it is impossible to take advantage of
|
divided into Xorthern'and Southern Districts,

any desirable building sites that may offer ' with offices at San Francisco and Los Angeles,
themselves until a substantial jiromises fund

\
respectively. I'he members from the two sec-

lias been formed. It is therefore proposed tions, five from each, are grouped into District
1o take steps towards this end. The otfiee and Boards, each having a "wid distinct from that of
library have been tninsfcrred to the front room the whole Board. The latter meets once a year
on the ground floor, ami the former office has regularlv, and on other occasions at the written
beon redecorated and fitted up as a committee- ' request "of four members, and after 20 days'
room. This arrangement provides better accom- ' notice. The District Boards meet at their offices
modation for the t-)ffice staff and library. The

1 on the last Tuesday of January, April, July, and
report refers to the exhibition of studio work, to : October of each year for the examination "of the
tho annual excursion, dinner, ami conversazione,

, applicants for ce'rtificates to practise, and at such
and to the meetings held fortnightly during the other times and places as they may elect,
past year, all of which were duly described in our ^ny person is entitled to such an examination
columns at the time. With regard to the

! „„ "^.m^^t to the District Boardof a feeof lodol.
educational work, •.•21 mdvidualstudenU attended i ^ the" examination is passed, a further fee of 5dol.
the Btudio and evening cl.a.sses. These numbers ^^^i y,^ jj ^^ j^e secretary for an official note
'^"^ "-? T'^'^^^

Division I By the courtesy „{ „,o foet, addressed to the Secretary of State,
of the T«K-hnica Educational Board of the London !o„ the presentation of this note to the latter
-County (.u.incil, a number of students attended

j officer and the payment to him of another -idol, fee,
<U.monstrations in lead-work and masonry. The jhe candidate will receive a certificate or license
statement of accounts shows, as total receipts, the

I

to practise, containing a statement of his full
sum of £2,1,, Is. 2d., and that a balance of

| „a„ birthplace, agl, and the District Board

defence or by counsel ; and upon the verdict of

at least four "mombei-s of the District Board, tho
Board may issue its certificate to the .Secretary

of State revoking the certificate of the person

accused : and the Secretary of State shall there-

upon cancel such cortiticatc. Ami on the can-
cellation of such certificate, it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of the District Board to give

notice of sich cancellation to the County Recorder
of each county in the State, whereupon" the Ro-
corder shall mark tho certificate recorded in his

office 'cancelled.' .\fter the expiration of six

months, the person whose certificate was revoked
may liavc a new certificate issued to him by
Secretarj- of State upon the certificate of

District Board by
oked."

'•hich the certificate was le-

£5i;

expenditure, has been carried

general fund account.

THE ARCHITECTVRAL A.SsOCI.VrH »X
PRIZE LIST.

Any architect in good standing, who can prove
to tile satisfaction of the board of the district in
which he resides that he was practising his pro-
fession on the date of the passage of the Act, will

be granted a note of this fact without any exam-
ination on i>ayment to the Board of 5dol., provided

'piIE following are the awards of prizes by the the application is made within six months of the
JL iVrchitectural Association for the "

past i passage of the Act. On receipt of this note and

A A. M.l.,

session, 1900-1901 :—
I anotherfeeof 5dol.,theSecretaryof Statewillissue

A.A. Travelling StudcntiAip. value £23, and bronze |

» certificate stilting that the person named is

medal. J. K. Forbes ; second prize, value £5, L. G. Detmar. : authorised to practise.

Ti'iR^.'l'S'.?;,,?.?'^*:,. ., o., ,
^'^ery licensed architect must have his certifi-

""nfeSuoSfA C BoS.""'
'""*'"'^''

<^ate recorded in the office of the recorder of every
Prize, value £5 os., I). Anderson and county in which he practises, the fee being the

same as for recording deeds. A failure to have a

1 certificate so recorded is sufficient cause for

n_ ! revoking it.

Rider, prize, value £1 1b. ; H. f!
j

The penalty section of the Act establishing this

nion Company's Prize, not awarded.
. H. Lo*-egTO\-e.

: E. Gunn, A. A. Scholarsh

1 U. : L. W prize, value £2

pri/e. value h>.

Crickmer,

IfcuLlUK'

Walker
I.Tarke, <

Lcv.llin;

system of licenses is, of course, the most interest

I.': Comrtruction, D. W. Stewart, \
*°S feature of the whole scheme. It reads as

Division II. : Time Sketches, C. m! follows:—"After the expiration of six months
pnze value 10». 6d. from the passage of this Act, it shall be unlawful,

nrPFE or MtniT. and it shall be a misdemeanour, punishable by a

I
.

.-, ,,nj Homan Orders-
' ''"^ ''^°°' ^''^^ *'""' ^*''l°'-"°''™°''<' *^*° ^""'l^^-'

'
' Ivrin, W. 8. Dakers! for any person to practise architecture without a

I i:idcr (book -prize). I certificate in this State, or to advertise, or put out

1 V.,™,^'m^Jv^SSS ?">'. "'S'^ "' '"''J °'" "^^'^ <!<'"'=<' ^^'^^ ™'S'''
I ^' Irisker (book prize), i

indicate to the public that he was an architect:
i

• ny Physics, Formuliei prorided, that nothing in this Act shall prevent
..k prize). E Gunn, any person from making plans for his own

^ > ii:l"a>^n. ''""dings, nor furnishing plans or other
- • ; \m'; Lii n ;

data for buildings for other persons, provided

.' y \
.' '''' :' •',

• "\," !'
"'

'i
*'^* persons so furnishing such plans or data

j' '

V, ~ '

I \\ r ,

»ii-M fully inform the persons for whom snch
ii . n; 1

i
. - I -.s-. ',. plans or data are furnished, that he the person

n ii V. i;.,i,m~,n. \ ,j,iiuiiion, i.iifhtint', and furnishing such plans, is not a certificated archi-

p;„f'l„,LT'i.ra^ : "jrSv.VsJf-^if:
',:•

,

tect
;
provided, that nothing in this Act shall pre-

Mensuration, Land Suneyinfr, and ^^"' the employment of an architect residing out
W. V, r book prize), P. E. Smith,

|

of the State of California, to prepare plans and

'i^T- "'i-P"^ J''™;„^'»1"« ' specifications, for buildings or other structures
h. G. Theaknton: certificate.

I „.;,»,:„ 4i,„ c»„.. i.-i:"- . u .t.„ ^Theakston : certificate,
.nlmn, A. E. R. Gill, W. C.
1-1 of De^rigIl : l»rize, value

>I and pom for modelling class,
If iind bronze medal and paas for
J>m>t : p»Hs for modelling clam,

THE RECULATION OF ARCHITECTURAL
PRACTICE LV CALIFORXLV.

VFKW Til. .nth- a2;o. a law was enacted in
'

- . lie jiractice of archi-
lii a State Board of
I iiicl rules ndoptwl

' '' -'
•

I
; " i-' of the profession

in Likin- .Ml! li,
. n-. -. Th. re are ten members of

the Board, all .'ii.|..,iMle.i bv the (iovcmor of the
.State. Five of tie m ..re roldents of the northern
flirt of the Stii . and the other live i,f tlie

within the State, conditioned, he shall present
satisfactory evidence to the Board of the District
in which the structure is to be erected, that he is

a competent aschitect, when such Board shall
issue to such architect, a temporary certificate
for such employment, upon the payment of a fee
of 5dol. Architects' certificates issued in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act shall re-
main in full force until revoke<l for cause, as
hereinafter provided for in this Act. A certi-
ficate maybe revoked for dishonest practices, or
for gross incompetency in the practice of the
profession, which question shall be determined
by the District Board of the district in which
the person whose certificate is called in ques-
tion shall reside, or shall be doing business

;

and upon a full investigation of the charges by
the District Boanl, an opportunity having been
"'V'-" ".. 'ised to be heard in his own

All plans issued from the oflice of a certificated^
architect miLst be impressed with a seal having '^M

his name and place of business, and the words
" certificated architect." A rubber stamp is not
sufficient.

Each menber of a firm practising in the

must ha>e a certificate.

The rules concerning examinations recently'

adopted by the Board read as follows :

—

The regular class examinations shall occupy not
less than two days. One day at least shall be
devoted to written examinations, and one
shall be devoted to ascertaining the ability

the candidate to make practical application

his knowledge in the ordinary professional w
of an architect, which will include an efl

toward ascertaining the qualifications of the aj

plicant in draughtsmanship and also in desif"

in construction, and in the art of planning
rendering.
A diploma of graduation from the full cou

in architecture or architectural engineering

any university or technical school, approved
the Board, may be accepted as s-atisf-actory e

^
dence of a comjietent knowledge of architcctuMlU

design and construction required for a certificaiM.

to practise as an architect in California according^,

to law
; provided that in such case the applicatu;

for examination shall present evidence, satia-i

factory to the Board, to show that ho has acquired'

the ability to successfully apply his knowledge to

the design and construction of buildings, and to.

supervise the execution of work.
The subjects upon which the appliciints for

»'

certificate of comiieteney to practise architcctnM_

shall be examined, .are as follows:—Demonstia-'
tion of ability to niiike application of knowledge
in the ordinary professionsd work of an architect,

as follows: l,"merit of investment ; 2, planning}

3, construction : 4, design ; a, rendering.

ISIaterials and construction of buildings, clsTail

subjects, as follows:— Foundations, concrcto

work, stone masonry, mortar, brick

stiuctural iron and steelwork, carpentry, joinery,

shtet-metal work, plastering, painting. Strength

of materials, eight subjects, as follows :—T«»-
sion, comiuession, shearing, transverse straia,

structural columns, floor beams, girders, trunet.

Sanitation, three subjects, as follows ; —Plumll*
ing, heating, ventilation. Electrical constructio*

as applied to buUdings. Supervision, of all the

foregoing subjects, .as applied to buildings.

Each subject of each subdivision shall be ,

graded by the committee on examinations, i

the applicant whose grading shall be ",i per oe

or over shall lie entitled to a certificate oi

competency.

The Government of Bui-ina recently adopted fk

competitiou a design for the proposed Chief CoMt
building, at Madeley, prepared by Mr. Ham,
architect-in-chief to the Madras (

authorities of Burma wish, however, for

tions in the design, and have instructed Mr. HoyiM
Fox, their executive engineer, to "effect a

promise between the three designs to whiiA
miums were awarded," and also to get out er*^'

with a view to putting the whole in hand as

possible.

The new vestries which have just been
connection with .St. Paul's Church, WalsaU,MH
opened and dedicated last week by the Suffr^B
Bishop of ShrewsbuiT. The vestries hate DMB
built from the designs of Messrs. Bailey ^J
McConnal. of AValsall, and they are in strict aaotW
with the remainder of the church, which was ergtj"
from the pUns of the late Mr. J. L. Pearson, B.A.

Formerly a portion of the church north oftte
chancel was cui-taiiied off and utilised as »e»tol».

This extra space is now opened out, providing about

fifty extra sittings. The church and new
are shortly to lie Tit with the electric

total cost "of the two schemes will In-

iRht. and the

A
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)KS KECEIVED.

-bill

ALLETT,

handy,
L« pub-
see thatlisheJ by Ueoiye -Uell aii.l S,,n..

must of these vohimcs alri.aily i-^i'

into second editions, anil ilmi "l i im-ii iu\ lias

attained its third edition. Kij- u Min-t' i ;- ii"i

cnc of our larger or uioii. iuipiriaia .aili. .lial

churches, and its low and dumpy tnv, is. :;. ):• ral

sq^uarcness of proportion, and a ei rl iiii •ai - ii- -s

of detail much diminish it? attra. ijx. n. -^ t . tin

casual visitor who undert ikps tlv i ruuutry

journey to the North Itii'- . ' history as

a cathedral, a monastery. _ .hurchis

a long and interesting oil' .
>/- .i i- i -I'luidation

as the seat of a bi.shoprii. onl^ uai,/^ iioui the last

few months of AVilliam the Fourth's reign. For
centuriesthcarthiteeturalhistoryof the minster has

been associated withthenamesof theArchbishops of

York, who had their episcopal palace in the town.

Nothing remains of the Saxon building except

the crypt; but the transepts, half the central

tower, and portions of both nare and choir

show iiupi.ilaiit work by .Vi-chbishop Roger
de I'oiil rb',M-.|ur, of Ibnry II.'s reign, in

the Noiiiiau 'i'l-ausilioiial style. The eastern

portion of th.; ilioir was rebuilt by Archbishop
John Komanus, c. 1290, ina florid styleof Decorated
work. The nave reconstruction in the Perpen-

dicular style, and two sides of the central tower

date from the days of Archbishop Kemp, 1426-52.

The central tower has thus the unique distinction

of being divided vertically between two very

diverse styles—the north and west fronts being

Transitional Norman, those to the south and east

Fifteenth Century. The nave presents similar

anomalies, the south side differing greatly from
the north, and greatly surpassing it archi-

tecturally. The carefully- compiled little work
contains a roughly-drawn but useful plan,

hatched to show the scv.ial ! ati - .1 the buUd-
ing, and fifty-two illnstiaii.ius ii-ui photo-

graphs, among the m'.'st iiitoivstiii;;- uf these

being an early apsidal chapel, witli later chapel

superposed, and the reconstructed ans^k of

the central tower. A couiparison of the wood-
cut of the dignified west front, with two tiers of

lights, as it existed before 1862, taken from an old

print, with a rather poor and quite inadequate

process block of a photograph of SirGilbert Scott's

cast-iron and ill -proportioned single lancets,

suggests how much was destoyed forty years ago
during wanton restorations. The present east

end and gable is also an unfoi-tunatc memorial to

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

iSanitaiiv Association of Scotland.—The
annual business meeting of the Sanitarj- Asso-

ciation of Scotland was held on Thursday night

in last week in the Museum Hall, Paisley. Dr.

Campbell Munro presided. The annual report

bore that sixty-one new members had been

admitted during the year, giving a net increase

on the roll of twenty-five members. This year

there was a greater attendance of the local

authorities of the eountrj- than ever before at

any one Congress, no fewer than 95 being repre-

sented. The report was adopted, as was also the

financial statement, showing a balance at credit

of £358 19s. 3d. Office-bearers were next

elected. Mr. C. Bine-Renshaw, M.P., and ex-

Provost Mackenzie, Paisley, being elected joint

honorary presidents ; Dr. Farquharson, M.P.,

Aberdeen, jjresident ; Professor Glaister, Glas

gow. nd Mr. Kenneth Cameron, Aberdeen, vice-

and examiners of Parliamentary Bills committee

were also appointed. The secretary reported that

on the register of persons certified by the associa-

tion 332 names were now enrolled. It was inti-

mated that Kirkcaldy would probably be the place

of next year's Congress. The Congress was con-

tinued on Friday, when papers were read by Dr.

J. T. Wilson, Medical Officer of Health for

Lanarkshire ; Mr. Peter Fyfe, sanitary inspector,

Glasgow ; Dr. Munro and Councillor JIallinson,

Edinburgh.

This ;!,,, ,. i:

-bridi;.- i : :

in tii.

the or.-u:ai

being Ivo. 2 o

and Manuals

i ; brick appeared in serial form
"vj-, and is reprinted with

1 the Kailway Series of Tex-tbooks

As the author well observes, in

no class of structure is accuracy of detail of

greater importance than in that which includes

built-up oblique arches—an error apparently
insign ificant at the cgnmiencement of the work
may increase as it progresses until it affects the

stability of the arch. The salient feature in an
oblique structure is the form of the beds dividing
the courses of material with which the structure

is built up. Mr. Campin lucidly and succinctly

shows methods of determining with exactness all

the dimensions and angles requisite for the execu-
tion of the work, and explains the manipulation
applied in working the stones of impost and arch.
Two methods of makin- the nor.ssarv ralmla-
tions for the arch ar. -b _ il

equations and also tho^.

parties of right-angbl : : _

worked out, showing b^ ^- ,
' t

the two systems agree.

Mr. G. L. Gomme, clerk to the London County
Council, has addressei a circular letter to each of
the MetropoUtan Borough Councils, inviting an
expression of then- views whether the County
Council should promote legislation to compel
owners of property in insanitary areas to declare
their ownership.

The total outl.ay of the PubUc Works Department
of India in restoring buildings in Assam, damaged
or destroyed by the great earthquake of 1W)7,
amounts to Rs. 41,12,000 up to the end of 1899-1900.
This sum does not include the cost of extensive

Mr. G. F. Watts, R.A., ia busily engaged on two
great pictures—one, called " Conquest," represent-

a magnificent horse that steps forward under a

man's control; the other called the "Seat of Death."

The Local Govei-nment Board have sanctioned a

loan of £35,000, applied for by the Cheltenham
Town Council, for the purpose of erecting a Town-
hall on the Winter Garden site in Imperial-square.

The construction of a military railway to cross

the great hues at Chatham has been commenced at

Chatham, in connection with the entrenchment and

field works for which the Government have acquired

an extensive tract of wooded and arable land on the

outskirts of the garrison. The railway wUl connect

the School of Military Engineering with Fort

Darland and the new field works.

New premises have just been built for Messrs.

Elhngton and Co. in Lord-street, Liverpool. The
work of re;onstructing and adapting the building

was intrusted to M.ssis. Waring and Gillow,

Limited, of Bobl--M.rt, L:v> ij. "..1. The double-

curved front, ;>0 ft. m 111 i^bt. will, h was specially

designed, is Spauisl. K.-naissaure in style. The
lettering is treated in gold mosaic. The big clock

is placed in a conspicuous position over the front.

The drainage system of Cardiff Castle has been

recently undergoing extensive improvements and
renewals, and in the course of the excavations inside

the Roman camp the workmen came across, five or

six feet below the ground level, a few slight traces,

in addition to those already discovered, of Roman
occupation. These further vestiges of the ancient

history of the castle, however, are very fragmentary.

They consist of some pieces of pottery and a metalled

road. Besides these, there have been found other

remains of more recent times, among them a skuU.

The nature of the metallhig is a mixture of iron

ash, or cUnkers, and cinders, on a foundation of

boulders, and in this respect it is similar to other

Roman roads.

A square tower is at present being built on the

south frontage of the Nicolson Institute, Stomoway.
It shows a large moulded entrance doorway, which
forms a vestibule into the building ; also triple

and double-moulded lancet openings on the four

sides of the tower, the whole surmounted by a

large pubUc clock, which is placed 60ft. from the

ground level.

In connection with the Wolverhampton 1902

Exhibition, the machinery hall will be a building

distinctly original in treatment. The hall will be

oblong in shape, having a Belfast roof in three

spans. Over the main entrance will be a semi-

circular ornament fitted in with r.adiating bars,

which .at intervals will be fitted at the terminals

with a coloured elechic Ught. The flooring will be

of wood, but concrete foundations will be provided

for the various exhibits. The hall will be a lofty

building, 350ft. long and 130ft. wide.

The foundation-stones of a Salvation Army
Citadel, at Consett, were laid on Saturday after-

noon. The scheme embraces two halls, one for

adults, accommodating 500 ; and the other for

children, seating 200. The buildings, when com-
pleted, will have cost £1,720.

COMPETITIONS.
" OwKN JoxF.s" Prize —This competition was

nstituted, in 1878, by the Council of the Society

of Arts, as trustees of the sum of £400, presented

to them by the Owen Jones Memorial Committee,
being the balance of subscriptions to that fund,

upon condition of their expending the interest

thereof in prizes to " Students of the School of

Art, who, in annual competition, produce the

best designs for Household Furniture, Carpets,

Wall-papers and Hangings, Damask, Chintzes,

iSrc, regulated by the principles laid down by
Owen Jones." The prizes are awarded on the

results of the anmual competition of the Board ot

Education, South Kensington. Six prizes were

offered for competition in the present year, each

prize consisting of a bound copy of Owen Jones's

"Principles of Design," and" a Bronze Medal.

The following were the successfid candidates :—
Frederick Hoare, School of Art, Battersea, de-

sign for a Printed Muslin ; George W. Barber,

School of Art, Macclesfield, design for Decorative

Panels in Wall Tiles; Robert Gilchrist, Dal-

mamock Art Class, Glasgow, design for a Rug

;

Jessie Kilpin, School of Art, Leeds, design for a

Stained Oak Fire Screen ; George Mason, School

of Art, Bradford, design for a Printed Silk

;

Robert C. Greenhalgh, School of Art, Manchester,

design for Woven Hangings. The next award

wUl be made in 1902, when six prizes will be

offered for competition.

Hawick.—The first paragraph in our last issue

(p. 315, third column) under the head of Com-
petitions, describing competifive plans for a

Carnegie public library, should have been headed
" Hawick," and not Dumfries. The Dumfries

competition for a similar libraiy was settled a

year or two since. Mr. Burnet's award as assessor

in the Hawick competition has not yet been

announoed.

St. Albans.— The local competition at St.

Albans for the new infants' school at Garden Fields

has resulted in the work being given to Messrs.

Smee and Mena, the design by Mr. S. Doddi-

meade Edmunds, of St. Albans and London,,

receiving the only premium awarded.

The foundation-stone of new Roman Cathohc

schools has been laid at Pontefract. Mr. A.

Hartley, J.P., is the architect, and Messrs. Walker

and Ward are the builders.

To commemorate the centenary of Cardinal New-
man's bii-th, an effort is to be made to build a

permanent church at the Oratory at Edgbaston.

Mr. E. Doran Webb, F.S.A., has prepared plans for

a church which it is estimated will cost at least

£23,000. Mr. Webb has adopted the Byzantine

style affected by the Oratory, and the plans provide

for the cloister and fa(;ade now in existence, and de-

signed by Mr. Glutton, to be retained; in fact, they

furnish the keynote of ihe new design. The list of

subscriptions so far received is headed by one of

£1,000 from the Duke of Norfolk.

At the recent Licensing Sessions at Barrow
application was made for a provisional Ucense for

the Brine Baths Hotel, to be erected on the west side

of Walney Island. A Ucense was granted for this

hotel two years ago, and was renewed last year on

the understanding that the appUcant at once pro-

ceeded with the work of erection. Nothing had

been done, and the applicant now submitted

amended plans for a flirst-class commercial hotel,

with ninety-three bedrooms, and accommodation

for 150 visitors. The new hotel would cost from

£40,000 to £50,000. Mr. Connel, architect, Leeds,

explained the plans. The license was granted,

subject to substantial progress being made with the

buildings during the next twelve months.

The joint water board for Conway and Colwyn

Bay held a special meeting last week to consider

the four alternative schemes prepared bytheengi--

neer (Mr. Farrington) for giving an mcreased supply

to Colwyn Bay and the higher levels. Theadopboiu

was proposed and seconded of No. 1 scheme, which

provides for a 15m. pipe to be laid from Sam
Mvnach along the Denbighshire side through (..Ian

Conway to Cohvyn Bay, the estimated cost being

£'' 000. To this an amendment was moved to the

effect that before adopting a scheme the board

eneaee an expert to consult with their engmeer as

to the best method of meeting the reqmrements of

the district, and to advise "as to the relative

financial control of the scheme," and that two

representatives of each authority be appointed to lay

evidence before him. On being put to the meeting,

seven members voted for the amendment and seven

for the motion, and the chairman gave his castmg-

vote for the latter. It was then decided, by seven

votes to six, that an expert be engaged to consult

with the engineer.
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Brcclks.—The r.avo of a liomnh Catholic
ininstor at Hcccles was formulf)- blessed by the
Abbot of l)ii«iisido on Tuesday in last week. A
local benefactor, Mr. Frod Smith, of Hiinjpiy,
came forward and supplied nearly the whole cost
of buildin;^ th? nave of what promises to bo n
romarkablu Xorman church. The lon},'th of the
nave is 90ft., and the extreme width of thcehunh
is 40fl. The model according to which the build-
ing is erected is the priory church of Itlythe, in
Yorkshire. It is a 8im|>le and masiive structure,
with a wide o]ion triforiun\ ; and the exterior of
the west end is marked by n deeply-recessed
porch and angle turrets. The architect was Mr.
F. Uanham, of llecclcs, and the decorator of the
intorior was Jlr. liinlley.

UuisTOL.—The board of guardians will soon bo
in jwsscssion of their new board-room. The
Archilwt for the work is Mr \V. E. Skinner, and
the contractoi-8 are .Messrs Stephens and Itastow,
Jill of Bristol. About one-third of the old build-
ings at St. IVtor's Hospital had to be demolished
to make room for the new premises, the basement
of which will contain, on a level with the main
entrance, passage, offices for the clerk to the
guardians, vaccination and settlement officers,

&c. The board-Mom is on the first Hoor, on a
level with the historic apartment now used for
that purpose. It is more than double the size of
the oM board-room, lofty, and lighting and ven-
tilation have received special attention. The
style is Jacobean. The sides are of panelled
Austrian oak, rising to the height of the ceiling.
The new buildings also include ladies' and gen-
tlemen's cloakrooms, a retiring room for the
chairman, and apartments for the caretaker. The
C'wl of the work, exclusive of furniture, is about
i2,200. The Peter-strcot frontage of the old
building has not been interfered with, and the old
boapl-room, with its oak panelling, and its grand
ceiling and fireplace, is to be preserved as one of
the sights of Bristol.—St. Paul's Church, Portland-
square, which was opened for worship in Sep-
tember, 1794, is now undergoing renovation.
About fifty years ago the pews were tearranged,
but otherwise the church remained unaltered.
For some considerable time, however, the condi-
tion of the flooring and seating has been a matter
for grave consideration, and the church is now in
the hands of the builders, who are removing the
side galleries, putting in a new west-end gallery,
and renovating the interior. ( )ne of the principal
alterations is the substitution of modern pews for
the old-fashioned ones which have until the
present time been in use. This church is prob-
ably the only one in Bristol where the worshippers
have still used the old high-backed pews with
closing doors. New heating apparatus is also
being laid down, an entirely new system being
introduced, and electricity will be employed for
lighting purposes in place of gas. The vicar's
warden (Mr. George Wilkins, of the firm of
Messrs. K. Wilkins and Son, builders, Bristol),
on being approached in the matter, accepted the
contract on generous terms. The work is pro-
ceeding under the direction of ilr. Ueorge H.
«atlcy, F.U.t.B.A., of Bristol, and is estimated
to cost about .£1,400.

CiiK-sTKii.—The opening of the jiew public
baths took place I.-ist week. The principal
features of the now baths arc the two plunge-
baths. The larger one will bo the popular or the
second-class bath, and this is 7-)ft. long and :i5ft.

wide, with a depth of water varj-ing from :tft. 6in.
at one end to 7ft. at the other, and surrounded
by dressing compartments and a gallery. AVhcn
it is not in use for swimming the fittings can be
removed, and the bath can bo adapted to a
gymnasium. The first-class plunge-bath is
rather smaller, being noft. by Soft. There arc
«evcn second-class slippers and one vapour, three
men's lirst-cla.'w slippers and one vapour, and
four Women's Hlipp(3r-baths with waiting-rooms
and scfKiriti: entrances for the sexes. Besides
the actual bathing area there arc laundry,
ironing-room, fitting shop, with up-to-date
machinerv, and a large: boiler-house with passages I

around the whole of the baths, below grounil. '

There are also oflicea and a house for the super-
jintendcnt contjiining kitchen, scullcrj-, sitting-

room, and three betlrooms, and light<,'d, like the
'

buildings all through, with I'lectricity. The

'

watf;r u.Hcd in the baths will be taken from the
city mains, and healed to what tempiTature may

'

he rc-.|uircd. The Uiths themselves will bo
|

healed lhrougho\il with sle ini. The cost of the

baths, which are built in stone and liuabun brick,

has exceeded the estimated 1 1 1 ,000. The archi-

tects for the baths have boon Messrs. Douglas
and MinshuU, and the contractor was Mr. AV. W.
Freeman, all of Chester.

Cmevenino, Kext.—The reopening of the

parish church after its restoration took place on
Wednesday in last week. The works have been
carried out by Jlessrs. ('ornish and Gaymer, of

North Walsha'm, Norfolk. It was found that the

door and seats wore full of dry rot, and these

were removed. The floor was then lowered about
Gin., and, instead of the old planks, a block

flooring was put down. An additional stop was
required for the chancel, and fresh seats were
pro\-idod. The pulpit, organ, and reading-desks

were supplied with new bases, and the vestry has

been separated from the main building by an oak
screen. An old ash screen, filled in at the top

with glass, which at ono time stood inside the
west door, has been removed, and the font placed

at the end of the main aisle instead of in the
centre. A new staircase has been constructed
the tower, and the old west doors have been done
away with and replaced with one of oak. The
interior of the walls has been cleaned. Mr. W
D. Cariie was the architect, while the work has
been can-ied out under the personal supernsion
of Mr. G. Howard. The restoration has necessi-

tated the expenditure of £1,350.

FiNSHVKv Pakk.—The Finsbury Park Syna-
gogue, which was consecrated by the Chief Rabbi
on Sept. 8, is situated in Princess-road, Finsbury
Park. The building provides accommodation on
the ground floor for 190 gentlemen, and in the
galleries for 144 ladies—334 in all. The building
is provided with two stone staircases, a complete
installation of heating on the American plan, and
ample cloakroom accommodation for both ladies

and gentlemen. The exterior is executed in red
brickwork, relieved with stone dressings. The
principal entrances to the ground-floor are on the
main facjade in Princess-road, the secondary
entrances and the entrances to the galleries being
at the rear of the site. The building has been
constructed by Messrs. '\Miitehead and Co., Ltd.,
from the designs of Mr, Delissa Joseph,
F.R.I.B.A.

Glasoow.—The new engineering laboratories
at Glasgow University, built at a cost of £25,000,
and opened last week, were designed by Mr. J.
Oldrid Scott, of London, in co-operation with
Mr. John J. Burnet, of Glasgow. They have a
frontage of about 210ft., 75ft. of which is occu-
pied by a block four stories high ; the main
laboratory, which extends along the remainder of
the length, is a one-story building with roof-
light. In the basement of the four-storied
building tin iv i^ nn Imliiiilh I.ilioratory 70ft.

by 32ft., :( -;
: : , nul a heating

andventilji [
•

, i tloorisoccu-
pied by ;iii iii-iiir ,1 i n,,,, m,,. x , ,, museum, the
large lecturc-roum, ami .i smaller classroom, while
above these are another small classroom, a labo-
ratory for i>ractioal mechanics, a drawing class-
room 78ft. by 34ft., which will accommodate
about 70 students at the same time, and a library
and reading-room for the use of the staff and
students. 'The main engineering laboratory is

135ft. long and olft. wiile. ll has a jjartial

basement 58ft. by -7;i ., n; i!; . .1 I. r i In n rmiiino-
dation of boilers in : I:, KriMJ'the
main laboratory i^^ I II

;
in .n

,

m nlisft.
and one half-sp:iii. ,-ii -i -n i!i n.-nli sLipos.

Two hand travelling er.iii.s, <1. signed lo carry
5 tons, command the whole area of the room.
There is already installed here n 100-ton hori-
zontal testing-machine with variable weight
accumulator by Messrs. Buckton and Co., Leeds.

Hampstkad. — The Hampstead Synagogue,
which was reconsecrated by the Chief Kabbi,
after enlargement, on Septeinl.rr s. \v;is.,rl-iii:illv

built nine years ago from Mi. 1 1- liv-;i .l..s,.|,li'"s

plans. The enlargement Im^ li". u ilTn i. .1 liv

renioring the east wall of tie S\ im-nmie. imil

extending the building eastwanls to the liiuil .1

the site. The choir, which was originally «1 (le

rear of the Ark, is now in the gallery above lie

Ark. The original number of sittings iii ll..

buildings was 306 on the ground ll . i. ). i

•'

in the gallery. The additional s. .i [i li i

by the enlargement are 84 on tin -i .i ll i

and (!2 in the galleiy, giving a (.i .1 . .in
capacity for 811 souls. Although the j.iis. til

two staircases in Donnington I'ark-road are I

in excess of the needs of the London Building I

Act, the opportunity hi\s been taken, in etfecling
\

of the- buildin;;, ti. ide two
sup)ileni.iil:ii y st:iiie,isi-s !it tie- e:ist end, one
of will. I. h rl .iii.iiK i.ii.. il..'W.'si End-lane.
'I'll.' '1 11 '' '

;• 111 i; 1111,1 lire has boon
''"' 11'.

I
•'

1 M..11, and the

oj'l.j 1
1

ii.iii;. Ill 1m.1i I iln I. ..I r. .l.T.miting the
entiri' biiililiiig in jmim' wliile. The contract has
been carried out by Mr. Henry Lovatt, from the
designs and under the superintendence of Mr.
Delissa Joseph. F.U.I.B.A.

Li,\xnii)No.—The Bishop of St. Asaph conse-
crated on the 4th inst. St. Paul's Church, better
known as the Duke of Clarence Memorial Church,
at Cruigydon, Llandudno. The edifice provides
sittings tor 950 worshippers, and is in style Early
English. It consists of a nave, 94ft. long by
28ft. wide, and litft. in height from floor to roof,

with north and south arcades, and entrances
towards the west and south ; a chancel, 37ft. long
Bnd 25ft. high, with an aisle or chapel on one
side, and vestries and organ-chamber on the
other. The tower and spire will stand at the
south-west angle of the nave, and will be a very
conspicuous object, both from the esplanade and
from Mostyn-street. The church is built of a
local limestone, with dressings of Bromsgrovo
stono, the interior walls being faced with Bath-

,

stone ashlar. A feature of the interior is the use
of fossil marble from Frosterly, Northumber- .

land, for all the main columns. This is a deep
grey on black marble, with larger fossils of a
lighter shade scattered through it. The ventila-

tion is by a system of inlets in the sills of the side

windows and a large fleche on the roof, in which
an extracting ventilator has been placed. The
church, situated in the eastern portion of the
town, stands in the parish of Llanrhos, and con-
sequently in the diocese of St. Asaph—the main
portion of the town, the parish of Llandudno
proper, being in the adjacent diocese of Bangor.
It has been designed by Mr. Oldrid Scott, and
was built in sections, the navo having been
opened in 1895. The two side aisles were added
in 1899. The chancel, which has just been com-
pleted, is the -ifi .,f I. i.lv Au-usta Mostyn. One
of thesidc ni^l. - i fh. mil ..I Mr. John Walker,
of LiverponI nil Lliniln.ln.i, and other special

donations :irr tli.> .iLiI.isIit pulpit, the brass

lectern, which cost iKHi, the granite font, with
oak cover, together with the communion plate,

valued at £150, the heating apparatus, which
cost £300, and the alms dish. A further sum o£

£1,350 has been expended on the church house.

Metkoi'Olitan Asyhms BoAun.—At the lost

meeting of the Board, a letter was read from the

Local Government Board, stating that, with miieh

hesitation, owing to the large cost invoh. 1, l.ut

relying on no moneys being expende.l ..n my
unnecessary work, and on the estimated . x].. nli-

ture (£284,312) not bting exceeded, ll. . i

prepared to approve the plans of tie ^ '
.

Hospital, and asking for copies of the jil. i
. 1

E. White, replying to questions, said Umi ih

reason the buildings were so costly was Hint the

Local Government Board themselves had insisted

that the unit of accommodation in the cottages

were to form the hospital should be smaller than
it had hitherto been. The accommodation wi.uM
be only twelve persons per cottanfo, aUli..iiL;h th.

managers had asked that it should be inei.> i^. .1 i..

fifteen, and that had necessitated thocoiistineiii.M

of a large number of cottages. TTie original

estimated cost had been reduced as much as

possible, h.aving regard to efficiency. The
managers accepted the tender of Messrs. J.

Parsons and Sons, 1 18, Church-road, Hove, for

the erection, at the sum of £17,228, of four sea-

side homes for children at Hustington, near
Littlehampton, in accordance with the plans and
specification prepared by Mr. Rowland Plumbe,
architect, and the seal "of the Board was afilzcd

to the contract.

"Ii..l.' ..nil. Iiiii.l I n.l. ll l.\- N'ietoria. Cha])el, and
i;.l«:,i.|--h..i.. Th.' n,,„i„,| ||,„„. of the chapel

I. ;iii:iie4..l Willi ..nliMl iiiel side benches, with
Ml.. ]... .. iL- -, r..liiri.l 111. 1-. .strum is a passage

. . Ml, ,1 1, . i!,, I, -i:, . ,11,1 rl.issroonis. On the

I
1.. ,11 m, 1

,1, I H ulster's vestrv with

1 ,
I 1 .: ,

, ler the schoolroom.
li 1

i.ii. ri.i. .1 1 n.ii 111, ]iresent chapel into

.1 selieel. (In the I'liiip. 1-street side is a class-

room, which can be diviiled into two by means of

folding partitions. The gallery floor is aiTangcd

with passages and benches. Behind and above
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tjie rostrum are a sing

chamber, with stuinasc :

In the basenii III i- i k

rooms, and li^ ii :: i

:
.

hasaceomm..!:,!: '

•

each pei-son, thi i^.i^Iay J

gallery 20 seats, making

rs' gallery and organ
j
City Sanatorium. In that way most o£ the

vm tlie passage Ijeluw. repairs to the cathedral have been enabled to be
• In n, l:n;ii..iirs. >ton - nuilc in Bamack rag. In the same way sufB-

rih Ljr.iiiiil il '1 . ii lit Alwartonmarble has been retained from the

-, iiImh ini; iMii. Id Hill. ([uaiTy at Orton, which was opened by the
^ - :,l^, nul tlir ^ill-n>' imu in the" early nineties. The work of restora-

tot;d of 748 seats. The . tion, which is being completed vmder the super-

outer walls wlU be faced with Yorshire pierpoints rision of Mr. Frank L. Pearson, is expected to

and ashlar dressings. The roof will be covered with be finished in another twelve months' time,

red and blue Welsh slates. 'The windows and s„okeditch Towx HALL.-On Wednesday the
all internal doors porches, and partitions will be

jj^ „ss of Shoreditch laid the foundation-stone
glazed with tinted lead lights and have hopper

| ^f {^^^ Shoreditch Town-HaU extension. The
yentUators. The whole of the carpenter s and

i

^^^^ ^f ^j^^ ^^^ structure will be about £30,000.
joiner^s work W'^Ubepitchpne timber, and the

I ,j.j^g ^^^^ j^ 4,000sq.ft., ani it will h
capacity of 80,000c.ft. Mr. ^y. G

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
fWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the

framed work vdU have yellow pine panels, and
will be varnished. The floors of the vestibule

and passage wiU be laid with mosaic on a bed of

concrete. The roof is to be in pitchpine, with
hammer - beam laminated rafters resting on
moulded stone corbels. The ceiling will be open
the whole length of the chapel, and will have
plaster mouldings. Ventilation has been pro-
\-ided for by hoppers in the windows, by fanlight

ventilators over each door, and by exhaust
ventilators tixcd in roofs and ceilings. The
work has been let to the following : Mr. H.
Ramsbottom, mason. &e., Accrington ; Mr. Jas.

Greenwood, carpenter and joiner. Cross Hills,

Keighlev: :ie-srs. Hill and Xelson, slaters and
Webb,

Messrs. Foster Bros.. Limiteil, I'reston ; iron

railings, gates, and columns, Sloan and Davidson,

Leeds ; mosaic flooring, tiearv and Walker,

Hunt, of

Bedford-gardens, Kensington, is the architect.

The extension is severely Classical in style, to

correspond with the present town-hall, and a

tower, erected at the juncture of the old and new
structures, will give unity to the whole.

St. Hfxexs, Laxcs.—The scheme for pro\-iding

the much-discussed square or open space in front

of the St. Helen's Town HaU is now in course of

completion. Already several of the buildings

have been razed, and it is expected that towards

the end of April next the new premises, with a

frontage to the town-hall, will be ready for occu-

pation. The open space, which will be bounded

on one side bv the Renaissance buildings of the

Gamble Institute, including the Central Library

and Technical Schools, will have an area of about

4,000sq.yds. This institute was built in 1894-6

from designs by Messrs. Briggs and Wolsten-

holme, of Blackburn and Liverpool, and was

illustrated in our issue of Aug. 31, 1894. Mr.

A. Walmesley-Cotham, J.P., and Sir David

London: folding partitions, Mr. John Stone, t
Gamble, Bart., C.B., have given up valuable sites

Ulverston: leaded lights, Messrs. Pilkington j to complete the square. The work is being earned

Bros, Limited, St. Helens ; heating apparatus, I
out by ilr. Joseph EUison, builder and con-

Messrs. Mercer Bros., Blackburn : ventilation tractor, and the architects, Messrs. Bnggs and

arrangement, Messrs. A. Gill and Co., Lancaster ; 1

Wolstenholme, have arranged for the new build-

carving, :Mi-. Henry Casson, Lancaster
; |

ings, fronting the town-hall, in harmony with

electi-ic lighting, Messrs. Tattersall and Smith, the front of their Gamble Institute. The new
Middlesbrough ; locks and other furniture,

Messrs. Parker, Winder, and Achurch, Birming-
ham.

Peterkobough.—The works now being carried

out by Messrs. Thompson and Son, of this city,

for the completion of the restoration of the west
front, comprising the rebuilding stone by stone

of the gi-eat central arch and gal ' '

Iding

dressings.

viU be of Ruabon brick, with terracotta

CHIPS.

The delay in using the tramways through High'

street, Stoiurbridge, has at last come to an end, and

the Electric Tramway Company are now
'

restora-
|
their cars to the new terminus in Hagley-road,

tion of the pinnacle and tunet flanking either ' Stourbridge. The lateral branches from the High-

side of the spire, and the pointing and rcpairina- stre»t extensian iiii Foster-street to Lye, and na

of the BeU Tower ; the total contract for these
j

Envdle-street to WoUastou will shortly be begun.

works being a little under £1,500. The northern
] The members of the corporation of Congletonmet

and southern gables of this " finest portico in at the town-hall last week to appoint a manager of

Europe" were restored during the vears 1.S9G, the corporation gasworks, at a salary of £130 per

1897,1898, 1899, and 1900, the other works of annum. Fifty-seven appUcations had been received,

restoration of the cathedi-al fabric, of which the ' and these had been reduced to three by the gas

rebuilding of the central tower at a cost of
' comm.ttee Mr. J. Smith, assistant manager, Padi-

£•25,000 to £30,000 was the centre-piece, Wmg \^'^^^'-^-^- ^^'^°'^' ^^''^'^'^^'^

started eighteen years ago, in 1883, dui-ing the
I

At East Putney, S.E., a Roman Cathohc chm-ch

administration of Dean Perowne and Bishop i

is in course of erection from plans by Mr,
'" -"-

Magee. The north gable leaning as it did,
|

At present the^nave^only is

correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as bi-iefly as possible, as there are miiny
2laimant» upon the space allotted to coixesijondents.]

It is particularly requested th.-it all drawings and all

)mmumcations respectinj^ illustrdtions or literan,- inatt*;r

should be addressed to the EDITOR of the DciLoisci

News, Clement's House, Clement's Inn I'ass;i(,'e, Strand,

W.C, and not to members of the stalf by name. Delay
is not unfrequenl-Iy otherwise caused. All drawings and
other communications are sent at contributoiV i-isks, and
the Editor will not imdertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought contributions.

Telegraphic Address :—" Timeserver, London.'

Telephone Xo. 1633 Holbom.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. arc now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLXV.,
XL^^., XLix., LI., uui., lxi., lxh., i.xni .,

LXV.. LXVI.. LXVn., LXVin., LXIX., LXXI.,
Lxxii., Lxxin., Lxxrv., lxxv.. lxxvi.,
LXXVII., and LXXTS. may still be obtained at the

ame price ; all the other boundvolumes are out of print.

of the back numbers of former
Subscril)ers :however, to be had singly.

b.ack numbers to complete
order at once, as many of them soon run out of prmt.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Bcildisg News,
price 2s,, post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Pubhsher, Clemer"- ^"'

Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.!

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the-

United Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the

United States, £1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France

or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63. Od.

To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the

Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVEETISE5IENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

ments Public Companies, and all official advertisements

Une of Eight words, the first line counting as

charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auction.s, Land S ,'r^. i-i^ AT; --Vm^o-is

aild Trade Advertisements (ex.. i

• s,,,, .
, ,, mo-

ments) is 6d. per line of e -A,: '•

counting as two), the minimum ' . : i

40 words. Special terms for s,i., .1 1. :
'ini. -;>;

inssrtions can be ascertained on appucaUMU tu Ui.: i ub-

Froiit^page advertisements 2s. per hue, and Paragraph

Advertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragi-aph

Advertisement inserted for less than 5s.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the-

oflice not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page

Advertisements and alterations in sei-ial advertisements

must re.ach the office by Tuesday

is Is. per 1

two, the n

according to Mr. J. L. Pearson, R.A., ! dates about 400. Aisles

oldie,

, and accommo-
in progress, one of

rhich will shortly be opened. In due course the
2ft. 2in. towards the Market-place, was taken down

1 ^^{;,^ tower, and other elements of the design
amid an ineffective hurricane of opposition from : ^^ ^^ fiuished, and the mission wUl possess an
a few antiquarians (who shrieked for the plaster-

1 ^^^^^^ worthy of its purpose.
inganddoweUingof itup\and carefuUvrc-erected

1 ^
'

. „,, „ ., „i,. i,„„ -f„ii„„ ;.,

;„ isQR 7 Ti,„ =„„fi,o™ „„ii„ f ii„,",.,i .r-ifi, t, In memory of Old Carthusians who have fallen

m

m 1896-7. -The southern gable foUoAxed, with a
] ^ ^^;^^^ ^ 3^4 „f ^^^j^d

mmUar radical treatment. The central arch was
, ^i^j^ters is being erected on the south side of the

a httle out of the skew, but not seriously, and it
j gchool-chapel at Charterhouse, Godalming, to-

was consequently left to the last. Its restoration gether with a new transept and vestry and the

is now—together with kindi-ed work—being rebuilding of the turret. The memorial-stone will

undertaken as a memorial to the late Dean be laid on Saturday, the 28th of this month.

Ingram. Unlike the sister gables nortl ai:d
J.^^^ committee of the Rawal Pindi (Punjab)

south, the central gable with its huge finial cross Queen-Empress Memorial Fund has commissioned
has not had to undergo removal. The defects

1 jjje statuary Company of London to erect a monu-
are more or less of a superficial character—

( ment at Eawal Pinch in memory of the late Queen.

—renewals of stonework which the exposure of
|

Her Majesty will be represented in a sitting posture,

centuries has crumbled, and making the sup-
j

and the sides of the stone pedestal will be adorned

Bortmg wall and vaulting stable and complete.
\

with sculptured representations of the Coronatiou

The part which has crumbled the most is the scene and other incidents m the late Queen s life,

outer label of the great arch. The huge wheel ! afd also scenes commemorabve of the Prmce of

window wiU require much overhauling, and some !

^^^^^ ^ ^'^'^ *° ^°'^''-

ot the spokes, which are of Alwarton marble, will i The hall attached to the County Clubhouse at St.

have to be replaced with new. The floriated Alban's has been enlarged and rebuilt to serve as a

finial cross, which measures fully 8ft. in its i

theatre, from plans by Mr. F. ^\ .
Kinneu: Tarte, of

finial cross, which measures fuUv oxl. iu no . — - „t - 1 ^r Tiru:i,i„„

socket and 6ft. across the arms, has had to be that city. The contractors are Messi-s. Whibley

Situations.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

"

or "Situations Wanted" is Os-E Shilling for Twentv-
FonB Words, and Sixpence for every eight words alter.

All SUaatioil Aduertisemenls masi be prepaid.

Received.—D. L. T. and Co.—A. S. L.-E. H. and Son.

—B. L. M.—F. G. Co.—M. A. O. B.

Ben Foster.—Batsford, 94, High Holbom, will reeom

mend suitable books. The necessary instruments can.

be bought at W. Watson and Son, High Holbom. 2. We
know of no lending Ubrary of the kind. 3. We cannot

undertake to quote all prices, or to enter here fully into

a'l the uses of foreign and colonial timbers. 4. We
cannot say ; the best way is to order an extra copy ot

the paper, and keep the articles.

Engineer.—The "Pyrojim" has not, as yet, got beyond

the stage of suggestion, so far as we know At any

rate the people who are introducing it do not seeni to

be ready yet to adopt the ordinary means of making

their existence known.

Coritsponlicttce.

dowelled and made secure. But on the whole it

had suffered less from exposure than thr ~iii,ill. 1

crosses on the adjoining gables, whiili m. i-n.

6ft. long and 4ft. across. A portion of tlv ui 1
1

-

most floriation was missing, and this hi- In n
replaced in stone from the original qu

and .Tervis.

letter was read from the Local

ment Board sanctioning the borrowing of

) for the erection of a covered wholesale

_ , and £9,146 for the provision of cold-au-

stores and ice-making apparatus. The meeting

THE WESTMINSTER PAVLS-G CONTRACT.

To the Editor of the Bulldixg News.

f^iit^ The adoption of the so-called Califomian

red gum in the principal thoroughfares of West-

minster has been ventilated by several corre-

spondents in the Tunes, Morning Tost, Dailif

Telegraph, Iliiili/ Chronicle, and other joumab;
andit is as well that the subject should be placed

before the public in a concise form, in order that

a clear and unprejudiced opinion may be easily

Wolverhampton I formed upon the merits of the question.

The letters of the Hon. H. B. Letroy (the

Bamack—Messi-s. Thompson having bought decided to spend £1,300 in wideningNew Hampton
most of the Bamack stone from the old Low road West, so as to permit the construction of

Farm buildings, now the site of the Peterborough .
double line of tramway track.

y Copeland (Agent-General for New South

Wales), and others respecting the above amply

deal with the technical. Colonial, and national

points of view, and we, on behalf of the Rate-

pavers' Committee of the City of "Westminster
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projioec to lay before your readers the farts which
Ci'iiipris)- thr r.iteiMyors' case.

It will lx> ixMiiemiiereJ that in July list publio

tenders wore invited by the Westminster City
Council for various strcot-pavins; operations, and,
amongst the other conditions of the specification,

Clause 1 (i provided as follows :

" The wtxid blocks to W cut to the exact size of

Sin. loni; by .lin. deep, and Sin. wide. Kich
block to lie cut perfectly true in sir.e and sha|H\
the deals U>ing • dimensional,' if necess;iry,

l*for>- saiwing, in order to insure this."

The following firms duly tendered :—Tl>e .Vcme
Wood Flooring Comimny, Ltd., John Mowlem
and Company, William liriffiths and Company,
Ltd., The Improved Wood I'avement Company,
Ltd., E. XuttiU, and y.dvranl Alcott.

It apjHMrs that the Works Committee, which
HI iivi-,1 ih. A-arious tenders, referred them for eon-
si.lnti.ii tuasub^oommittee. This sub-committee,
fi^ liii; ihii it had little experience of the American
r.^l-^-nn LKkIcs, recommended that a portion
«'f I'll . liillv only should be pjived with them, in

onl. r that tKey might !•*• put to an effective test.

Ti' the Mirprise of the sub-ci>mmittee. »hen this

projKi»ii! i.ime lieforc the Works Committee, some
of the meml)er9 ch.tmptone<l the American paving
with a gnat deal ol feeling, and urgc<i that a
large contraet W entenxlinto with the firm. Mr.
Kmdon, chairman of the committee, and other
luombcrs strimgly opposed this course, and a
somewhat heated" discussion w-.is conducted for

upwards of three hours, the supporters of the

American system carrj'ing their point in the end.
A meetini; of the city councillors was held on

Augitst 1 bist, when Co'lonel Trobyn, the chair-
111 III in tin alisence of the I'uke of Norfolk,

I upon the item on the agenda
i-et-paving being n-ached ^which,
iijh, did not hapi>en till the fag-end
_', and after 6 p.m.. when, by the i

•> of the council, no opposed busi- I

ted to l>e t.-iken). the works com-
|

liat they had examined the tenders
j

-I'onse to public advertisements, and i

that the lender of Edw.-ird Alcott
red gum, and the tender of the

' .! Pavement Comp.'iny, Ltd., for
j

! Us be accepted, although the Acme
W',.. i K; .ring Comp.\ny's tender for Sin. blocks, i

which was the'sixe called for by the specification,
w;vs the lowest, as the Improved Wood Pavement
Comp.iny"s tender wis for Sin. blocks. The

|

(ItuiBtity of tim'tier n\iuir«Hl for this p.art of the
contract, which is for Siwedish wood, amounts to 1

over 900 sUndanls, and the difference in the
|

market value of Sin. deals as against 9in. is £3
per stand.ini, so that the lmprovi>d Wood Paving i

Company h id the advantage of ne.arlv £3,000.
j

Therefore, if the extra £3,000 is adde»f to their
I

estimate, the Improved Wood Paving Company's
tender bet-om.-s nearly the highest of the whole. :

instoid of the lowest, as represented by the Works '

Committee.
"

,

Th.' W, stniinster City Council stipulate that
'<

any firm sh ill be disqtialified and their tender
|

il' -111' .i . ut uf order if it is not in accordance with
th. •y.- iii, ition, and the following extract from
j'li," -1 if the Agenda of the Meeting of
Au^-u-t 1 -li'.vvs that ,Iohn Mowlem and Comp.iny
^iii.i \\ lil: ini liriffiths and Company, Ltd., were
S" dis.|u:i!ile'd :—

•• The t.nder of Messrs. William Griffiths and
Company. Ltd., and Xlessrs. John Mowlem and

I

Compony are considen^d to be out of order, inas-
much as they do not provide for m.>iintenancc
beyond the three years" tree m.iintenance. Apjirt
from this, however, the said tenders are not the I

lowest for the kind of material it is suggested '.

should l" used, and it will U; observed that, I

without exeoiition, the lowest tender of its class '

is taken."
|

The e»ideiit unfairness of what took plat* is I

shown in the sixth paragraph of'the same page of
th, Au- n.i .. which is as follows :-

|

I: I:ii]in>ved Wood Pavement Company,
I

I.'.i.. i: !--. to use Sin. blocks instead of Oin.
j

' '
. in their tender, do not guarante<^
!• oil to be used for the yellow deal '•

mtnin the amount of" tar a<ids

:

we think it well that acecptanc- of
- i.nl.r Ik- made subject to the

nv>lification."
t

; Wixxl Paving Company,
j

.Hfying rule, should have
.1 i..r n.'t tendering for 9in.

LUka, inJ lii, ;. ...ii-r for .Swedish dwUs should
have been given u. the l.iw,;st tenderer— viz., the
Acme Wtxii KKnjring Conij>any. Ltd., as they and .

K, Xuttall were the only firms entitled to be con-
' sidensl, having complu-d with the terms and

I

conditions of the specification. It is here that

the good faith of the council is at stake, and the
question arises ns to how the firm that violated

I the rule was not only not disqualified, but their

, tender actually recommended, .'ilthough entirely

j

out of order. " The Improved Wood Pavement
Company would hartUy of their o«-n initiative

t have tendeied for what was not asked or rcquin^d
in the specification.

Tlioreforc. the transaction amounts simply t

1 this : Several eminent firms are asked to tender

I

one of them pri\-atcly suggests that some other

[(articular article should lie adopted, and the order
IS given to them. This is manifestly unfair,

inasmuch as if Sin. blocks were to be iisod instead

of 9in. as originally intended, frtsh tenders should
have been asked for from all the comi)eting firms.

In common honesty, and for the sake of the g>W)d

name of the City of Westminster, this contract
for Swedish wooi should be at once rescinded and
given to the firm whose tender was the lowest.

The adoption of American red gum by th
Works Conuuitteo caused much surprise and
astonishment among the members present, one of
whom desired the opinion of the surveyor as to

rod gum and his experience of it : but strangely
enough the chairman replied that it would be
inadvisable for the surveyor to give his opinion at

a public meeting. Consequently this informa-
tion could not be obtained. The vice-chairman
of the Works Committee, Captain Jessel, M.P.
on being questioned on the subject, frankl
stated that he knew nothing al<out the red gum
wood, except that it was well advertised, and had
a good reputation abroad. Even this statement
ajipears not to have the slightest foundation in
fact, as the timber as a paving wood is practically

unknown, .and is scarcely used, if at all, in the
country (America) from which it comes. He also

said that there had not been sufficient time to

prove its durability. The points had been dis-

cussed for some hours by the Works Committee,
and on this account he thought the matter should
close. This appears to have been all that took
place in connection with this important subject.

Cerbunly it did not receive more than ten
minutes of the councillors' attention, and they
separated for their holidays, no doubt feeling that
they had done their duty in hamling over up-
W!irds of £100,000 of the ratcjiayers' money in
this irrcgtilar and slip-shod manner.

It is only fair, however, to the Works Com-
mittee to state that they had originally intended
to reopen the question at the meeting o'f the City
Council : but before the matter was reached the
Council had been sitting nearly three hours, and
several members had departed, including the
chairman of the Committee, who was called av ay
by a professional appointment. But tor that Mr.
Emdcn would have opposed his own Committee.
As it was, coming at the end of a long sitting, the
tenders were all p!»ssi>d within a quarter of an
hour.
The Cnjvemments of Westerii Australia and

New South Wales have expended a very large

amount of money in introducing and demonstra-
ting the value of Australian hardwoods, and
there is no doubt whatever that the increasing
trade in this business contributed to the generous
feeling displayed by the Colonials in our recent
South Afncan tioiible. The matter still more
comes home to the ordinary citizen when one
considers that in the English comjx-inies which
have been formed for the purpose of introducing
this wood some millions of English and Australian
capital has been embarked. For these reasons
cverj-xine should be more or less interested in

seeing that Australian wood should have in every
respect the preference, especi.ally when it has been
demonstrated that it is practically without equal.

A v.ast nuuib»>r of the princijial municipalities

in the United Kingdom have for some years
adopted Australian hardwoods with the most
satisfactory results. Indeed, no complaints were
made as to its durability, or its evenness when
once properly laid, until recently, when the
surveyor for the St. James's district of West-
minster stated that it was wearing in holes in

several parts of his parish. Chiefly in conse-
quence of his action, the Australian wood had
been discarded in Westminster; but an examina-
tion of the foundations, when the wood has been
t;ikcn up. dis<'loscd the astonishing fact that the
unevcnness and holes in the rttidw.iys entirely

arose from one cause alone—viz., that the con-
crete foundation was bad in the extreme, and had
given way in every place where the holas had

appeared. No wood, however good, could )x>ssibl]r

remain eviii and give satisfuetiou when laid on
such a rotten foundation.

The red gum has only been laid down in a few
important places within the last year or two, and
this is principiUy due to the surveyor of the St.

James's district before referred to, who, without
public comiK>tition, secured its adoption in Pall

Mall, Piccadilly, Arc. It may, if of good quality,

prove a serviceable pavement ; but it is ipiile

certain that the class of block—sappy and rotten
— which has been ilelivcred to" Piccadilly,

Cavendish-street, and Whitehall cannot possibly

stand the rou"h wear-ami -tear to which they are

subjected, and, f\irther, the blocks are not to the

specification c.iUed for—viz., 9in. by .iin. by.'iin.,

as many of the blocks laid varied in" size fro"m Sin.

to lOjin. lung, by 4Jin. to.ljin. deep, and I'jin. to

3Jin. wide. What sort of iiavemeni • n: |— il.ly

be made with such an assortment I'f - - -,

even if the woDd wa.s of the best pn^^M i \

The chairra.an and members of thr W i .- ' n-
mittee should surely give some attentiim ti' tin -.•

matters, and supervise in some manner thiir

officials who seem to be so wanting in their dulv.

-We are, &c..

The Westminster Ratei-.weus' CoMMrm i

(A. Westleigh Ellerson, B.A., J. MacConn.U.
Honorary Secretaries)

.

P.S.— •• This committee has been formed for (ln-

purpose of investigating the cireumstances. in-

stituting inquiries, and taking any neces^ny
action in connection with the placing of rei . nt

contracts for stre-et paying by the Wcstmiii>'' r

City Council."
S, Regent-st., Waterloo-place, S.W., Sept. 1 1

.

CHIPS.
Messrs. H»ller and Marshall have obtained tlie

first award for a scheme of waterworks (pumpin;;,

e, and distribution) for Ferrington Gueniey.orage
sarBi;ristol.

The district committee appointed to carry out tli<

erection of a new Orange hall in Lurgan havt

adopted a desisn by Mr. Henry Holiart. C.E. Tin
cost of the unJertating is approximated at £'2,0tKl.

posed alteration of Warrington Bridge t)y

cantileveis, which w.as approved of. He estimate i

the cost of constructing the proposed cantilevers nt

£3,125.

Robert Rowell was summoned at West Hartle-
pool Police-court on Monday, on a charge o(

m.ikiug an alteration in a budding without tlie

approval of the corporation. The town clerk s-aiJ

the alteration was in itself venr small, but affected

the whole Aaracter of the premises and the sanitary

accommodation. Defendant had put up a pirtiti.m

in his shop, for which he had got perni>sion, while

occupying the whole shop himself, but had siiirt

closed up the opening and let part of the premises

to another tenant without any sanction, tvideih^

_ out this statement having been given by the

corporation building inspector, the Bench imposed a
" le of 41)3. and costs.

The application of electrical traction to the tram-
ways aud light railways in Dudley and Kiiiver

district was inaugurated on Saturday, when, on the

invitation of theBritisli Electric Traction Company,
a large party, iiuluding representatives of local

authorities interested, travelled over some of the

Unes between Dudley and Kinver.

The public works committee of Uie town couiuil

of Wolverhampton have .agreed to purchase a block

of projierty at the corner of North-street and
hill, and also the garden fronting the

old Giffatd House, the residence of the Cithuli,-

priest, for £-2.S^iO. The object is to widen the

thoroughfares at that comer of Wadhani's-hdI.

A new chapel which has j ust been erected by the

Primitive Methodists at the comer of C.imp-street

and Great Clowes-street, Broughton, "-•' ..".'>..>.l

for worship on Sunday. The buiMii

place of the old chapel in Blackfriar> -

h.as been sold), and affords accomm.i i

people. It is in the Renaissance styl> .

Messrs. Saidfev and Cubbon, of Mancheitei. a;; i ; i-

cost about t::,"^JlH'.

A meeting of the parishioners took place in the

vestry at Whitchurch, on Friday, to consider the

question of further improvementa in the p.insh

church. The two sides of the church have he.>ii

restored with stone according to contract, and it i»

now suggested to treat the west end similarly, nn 1

also to carry out renovations and improvement .i in

the apse, chancel, vestry, \c. The total cost i»

expee
hilfl

tedi
has been raised.
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out, ami ccjiiipletely furnisheil anJ ligliled. The
contrautors were Messrs. J. Fowles and Sons, of

Winsford, and Jlr. A. K. Powlcs, of Korthwich,

was the architect.

llANISTiai

OLD KXGLISH FIKXITVUE.

TiiESK piece.'! of furniture come from the collection

of Mr. W. Cole Plowri-ht, of Swaffhani. Norfolk,

The monument has heen erected at Hamiislrad

Cemetery over the family vault,^ and is situ:ilo4

where four roads meet. It consists of the bust in

bronze of the late Professor, which was exhibited

at the Eoyal Academy, on a stone pedestal of

Grccia ith

ILLUSTRATIONS.
)SMAIiKETIIAI.L.—I.'ARTNODVEA0PUESlTUEK, FROM THE

RIS EXHIBITION-.—BRU.-JSEB GUILDHALL, WISSFORD.—

lUSOLEUM TO THE LATE PROFESSOR BANISTER FLETCHER.

I'ROFESSIOXAL CHAMBERS AT BIRMINGHAM.—OLDESGLISH

VENTSENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY FURNITURE.

—

BNITURE FROM MESSRS. CHRISTIE's SALE ROOMS.

(Dur Hlustratiotts.

We have already given one exterior and two
interior views of the great municipal Market
which Messrs. Lceiuing and Leeming, the archi-

tects, are erecting- at Leeds. Our previous

illustrations, with some pai'tieulars, appeared in

4he BiiLMNfi News fur April 26 and June 21 last.

The present view gives a good idea of the extent

of the exterior and one of the main fronts.

XOIVEAV FritXITlRE

Ipsign, and surmounied
capilol rh,,r-o,i \vith the family arms and legend,

tlirwlo.l. ^^M|l,o,lin a wreath of lam-els. The
],o l;inii 1. u o]iMn three steps, typical of the three

-I M , ,. I nih, Hope, and Charity, and is treated

I, I
1... id manner, iind designed to receive future

ii Mmus. Four monolithic columns surround

I M . liaving delicately carved Ionic bases and

oiiu lis, the laurel being again used as a decora-

ti\c ornament in these. The entablature and

roof is richly moulded and carved, and is crovmed

with a sculptured vase, from which issues a flame,

representing the flickering of a light. The
ceiling over the bust is enriched with symbols,

representing the beginning and end of all things,

and the keys to the gates of heaven, and is in

old Scripture form. At the base, as supporters,

are seated two life-size figures of Faith and

Fortitude. The whole of the work is executed

in specially selected hard brown Portland stone

from the "Wakeham Quarries, and has been carried

out by Messrs. Flint Bros., of Bedford-road,

Clapham, from the design and detail drawings of

Messrs. Banister Fletcher and Sons, the architects.

The illustration of the abo\ e building which we
publish this week is a reproduction from a water-

colour drawing which appeared in this year's

Academy Exhibition. The conditions of the plan

h-.ivc. fortuniitelv, conspired to allow of a less

ii,,ioiiMii- iirj'i I of this street front than

iiio.;, .'i ;:. I,\. :.i ' u necessary. There are

\\:. Ill, .1" n 1 11^ iin independent access

t,,ii,, o ,,. I'.,. . ooi iliiolhcrtothegTouiulHoor

taker's rooms are place.l. It is the entrance on

the left-hand side which gives access to the upper

floors, the window next it being that of the

attendant's recess. The bay above them contains

the principal staircase, and \\liilo tliis bay is

simil.ar in size to the other one. Hliidi lulMiiys to

the rooms, it is the necessm \- xaiiiuiou in the

feneslrntior. of the two Lav., lo-.tloi with the

of the Inoi, il

red sand -' '

sandstoii. , i lo o-

The site lias ,i .sli

depth from front 1

the back portion (

to a large extei

demand the two

«l.ii

It de-

oetive

[tares

;:iin.)

1ft. idu. and a

lid the rooms in

veto be lighted

itself, and so

on the plan, w-hich

This remarkable furniture was exhiiiilod at tlio

Paris Exposition, and is now on \ io« in tia

Victoria and Albert .Miisciuuat Soutli Kon-iiii^ti n.

Om- illustmtious are from some exei 11. iit plioto-

,graphs taken by the Museum authorities, to

whom we are indebted for their loan. The Bed-
stead shown in the centre of our plate is the work
of Messrs. Perol Ercres, and is described as

Modem French. The iris flower inlays and
water-flowers rise at the foot of the bed from
» base in which water, conventionally treated,

occurs in different woods. The Cabinet to the

left of the sheet was designed and executed

by M.. Louis Majorelle, of Nanc)^, a groat

feature being made of the metal hinges and
escutcheons to the lower doors. The cen-

tral divisional bar is treated as the stem of

a tree, with roots below and foliage above,

carved with delicacy. The upper door is elabo-

rated by a boating scene with birds, all done in

. intarsia work in coloured woods. The same
artist designed the graceful Armchair to the right

of the bed. The Tea-table above the last piece is

the work of M. Emile Ciallc, each stage or shelf

being inlaid in the most refined and skilful

manner. A change in style is to be noted in the
Hungarian Chair with arms, in the middle of the
Jllate. It was designed by Sir. Edmund Farago,
who has produced a rich and fresh piece of furni-

ture, in which the ornament of the seat and back
make a decided fciture. The Table, as may be
readily noticed, was designed by the same hand :

carving here also being an intrinsic part of the
style. We hope to give other examples from the
same rich collection, which for workmanship
•could hardly be surpassed, and for novelty liisi llooi l.alooTi\ , 1 nx im^o .,|n i oioL-i i oi^ n

deservedly attracts considerable attention.
"

at ilu li o 1.. vi ii li
','!,: i

llUfXXER OVII.nnALL, WIXSEOItn.
^^Il",

''[
,, 1„,„| 1, ,,

'"|„
,,, „

I
ili,iL'-n"'lll and ' ^al ill

This building i.s the gift of Sir John T. Brunncr, ino lii. d inconneetion with it. This

Baronet. M.l'., u, tlio town of Winsford in oo m is on the upper floor, with a

Cheshire, for the daily use of the various trade |. :
, ad top-light, while a passenger lift

and friendly societies." The accommodation con- l;m'| loni.ation with the lower floors. A
sists of entrance and staircase JhaU, secretary's 1 minor slaireaso also connects the three _ upper
office, foiu' committee rooms, lavatories, &c., on I floors. It should be mentioned that the adjoining
ground floor, and four large conmiittee rooms on i building shown in the view is imaginarj-, as, at

first floor, two of which, by means of a sliding present the position is unoccupied— Cornwall-

partition, can be thrown into one for the purpose street being one of the new streets in a central

of gener.tl meetings, *.-c. The building, which is position, which are contributing so much to the
of red brick, with red terracotta dressings and ' improvement of Birmingham. The architects

green slate roof, is heated and ventilated through-
i
are Messrs. Wm. Henman and Thos. Cooper, and

sufficiently indicates the disposition of the rooms

generally. The basement is well lighted through

out, is separately approached by a step or two

leading down to an inclined and covered passage,

affording a direct cycle approach from the street,

and is given up to one or two oflices and to

storages and caretaker's rooms. The ground

floor, with its separate entrance, is occupied by

medical specialists. The first floor is used in part

bv the proprietor—a dentist—whose waiting-

room is on the street front, and opens on to tlie

The Escritoire is in walnut of the 17th century.

It stands on twisted legs, with fall-down front,

containing a number of drawers and pigeon-holes.

The front has an inlay of white wood, of

geometrical form. This piece comes from King's

Lynn, a town of much historical and archi-

tectural interest. The second Jacobean Cabinet

is also heavily moulded, with panels of an
octagonal shape. It contains four drawers and
two cupboards underneath. The Queen Anno
Settee is of mahogany, covered with rose damask ;

whilst the Chair is also believed to be of the same
period.

rURXITURE FKOM MESSRS. CHRISTIE'S SALE ROOMS.

These, with many other pieces of furniture, came
from the Renaissance Galleries in New Bond-

sti-eet, and were recently sold at the above rooms.

The Ajrmoire is of oak, the door of which is divided

into four panels, carved in high relief, with busts

and other ornaments of the Holbein School,

whilst the hinges and lock are of russeted iron.

The walnutwood Armchair has a triangular seat

and narrow rectangular back carved in low relief,

with mask, strapwork, and shells. It is French

Late 16th Century. The oak Armchair dates back

to 1650, and is undoubtedly an English example :

it is also carved in low relief, and is of mtirli

more substantial character than the former.

CHIPS.

An appeal to Old Cheltonians and former resiJents

in Cheltenham is made by the vicar and church-

wardens of Leckhampton tor help to complete the

unfinished tower and spire of the parish church, as

a memorial to the late Canon Hutchinson, for .37

years vicar of the parish.

The King is having 30 or 40 cottages built on the

Crown Land at Old V/indsor for labourers on the

Royal Estate. The men have been paying .5s. and

6s. a week rent for houses owned by private persons

;

but the rent of the King's cottages will be only half

a crown a week, with the stipulation that no lodgers

are to be taken.

The county council of Kent have approved the

principle of contributing, under the MUitary Lands

Act, up to two-thirds of the cost of erecting drill-

halls in various parts of the county. The first

application has been received from Maidstone, and

on the council receiving assurance that the drill-

haU would be for the jomt use of aU local Auxiliary

Forces, they agreed to contribute £2,000 towards

the cost. Both the land and the buildmg wUl he

conveyed to the councd.

The North Isles District Committee of the County

Council of Orknev, at a meeting held at Kirkwall

last week, decided to instruct Mr. Reddle,

engineer, to prepare the specifications for the

construction of a pier on the island of Eonaldshay.

It is expected that the building of the pier will te

gone on with in the course of a few months.

A new science school has just been completed

at Burntisland at a cost of £5,000. The budding,

which is placed on the playground of the Board

school, is in Gothic style, about 60ft. square and

two stories in height. On the ground floor are two

classrooms, manual-instruction room (furnished

with carpenters' benches, cloakrooms, and lava-

tories). A mezzanme floor is utilised for head-

master's private room, staff-room, and storeroom,

and on the upper floor are three classrooms, lecture-

room, and chemical laboratory.

The erection of the new boardroom and offices

for the Holywell Board of Guardians—on a site

1 lioining the main workhouse building—has been

. oiumenced by the contractor, Mr. Richard Jones,

I lie plans having been prepared by Messrs. J. H.

Uavies and Sons, architects, Chester. The cost,

including a receiving ward to be added to the work-

house, will be about £4,800.

Tlie British Schools, situated in Fore-street,

Ilfracombe, having become inadequate in accom-

modation, the trustees acquired the Hermitage,

with its house and grounds with entrances from

High-street and Wdder-road, at a cost of to, 108.

The old school will be used for infants, the elder

boys and girls being educated at the Hermitage,

which was formally opened last week. Mr. Allen

Russell is the architect, and the contractor is Mr.

W. Smyth.
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cCriigiuttiiug ilotcs. lutcvcommuuicatioit.

ori:sTioxs.CoMuiK AM> St. F11.LANS Kailwav.—Colonel
von Honop, H.E.,of thoBoiirJuf Tr.iile, otKeinllv I [U7T.S.;- Adjoining Owners—.\. tho owner of a

inS]K'ctc<l, on Friday, the C'omrio and St. Fillans ' P'u' of lanil containing four liouses, wU* two to B. and

section of the Ivocheiimhead Kailwav. Colon to C. A covered way on B"< land runs alongside tli(

Jivisiun-wall to the back, and through which C has i

right of way. Now. as B proposes to rebuild his property

and carry the same up higher, has he any legal nght ti

build up on the said di\'ision-wtiU, leaving the passage as
before? B'a bedrooms extend over the covered war, and
the division-wall carries the beams, lintels, i-c., of the
same. Nothing is mentioned in deeds as to whether the
wall is a party-wall, but the dinsion of land is the centre
of division-wall (sec sketch inclosed).—E. W.

REPLIES.
[117--.]—Rough-Cast for External "Work.

Rough-cast. which__is used for r.rniTn. nt il pmolling i

Donopwas accompanied by ajiumber of the leading
officials of the Caledonian Kailwav Company from
Olasf^iw and rerlh, with Mr. Crouch, of Crouch
and Hogg, the cnirinccrs. Tliree heavy cn;^nes
were used in testing the iiermanent way, and
particularly the numerous bridges along the line,

there being ten girder bridges in the course of the
«ix miles of railway, and four of these simn the
River Earn, and "one the River I^ednock. The
line has cost £78,000, or £13,000 per mile. The
track for the section between St. Fillans and
Locheamhead, where the line will connect with
the Callander and Oban Railway, is costing
Xl 13,000, or rather less than £13,000 per mUe.
The construction of this section, it is antici-

pated, will occupy from two and a half to three
years. Me«ai^. John I'alon and Co., of Glasgow,
arc also the contractors for this section, and
already they have made great progess with the
work. The Comrie and St. Fillans section has
been oj)ened for public traflic during the present
week.

Newcastle-ox-Tvxe.—Considerable progress
is being made with the great scheme which is to
connect the lUylh and Tyne Railway with the
Central, and which is to transform out of re-
cognition the New Bridge-street neighbourhood.
At present a gap yawns where once stood I'icton-
place and the grea'ter part of Pleasant-row. This
gap is being widened as the housebreakers daily
attack Adelaide-place in the direction of Shield-
field. In order to form the junction, the Js'ew
Bridge-street traffic and tramwaj-s must be
diverted, and the dip in the old road, which has
its lowest level at the centre of the bridge, -will

be raised by "ft., so as to enable the conriecting
lines to the Central Station to be carried under-
neath the main thoroughfare to Byker. As yet,
only a portion of the condemned property has been
razed to the ground. Soon there mil be nothing
standing between Christ Church in Shieldfield ' Z^vu
and St. Peter's in O.xford-street. Continuing

| Sbh a

-

the work of demolition, there will shortly fall the ' hand).

•whole_of Adelaide-place, the west side of Sliiel'I-
^^^ff,'':

field Green, and the entire west side of 1'
i'

,

,""

street. Here will be erected a new go. ;

-

This will be double the size of the I-

Station, and it will be provided with ih : • ~i ; j/ ,

electrical appliances. The new passenger station pip'

i

will occupy the bed of the existing valley, and j

""iled

will extend from N'ew Bridge-street southward t''"]^'''

'

to the west-end of Trafalgar goods station. It
[ stud pai'

will have \ -shaped platforms, some 600ft. in ;

surface
length. Trafalgar- street, opposite Carliol-place !

'"" ^''^<^^- Aoa*. a"* set, but siibstituting tor the

«tiT V"-? 'iT%'VY''
new impo'rtant

]
';,f^%^:, oTd-fnlT^ half^Cb"? wo^S'^L'n'fis"^

station. 1 he site of the Trafalgar Goods Station abomination to be studiously avoided.-W. E. M.
wnll be used for a depot for fruit, while the Blyth ! ^^^_^^and T}-ne Station will eventually make way for I

the projected mineral sidings and rearranged
;

The Sanitary InsUtute, which has been housed
coal depots, ilr. >oweU is the contractor for for the last quarter of a century at the Parkes
these works, which are being carried out from Museum, Margaret-street, Oxford-street, W., has
plans by and under the direction of Mr. John quite outgrown the accommodation provided for it

Oliver, architect to the Xorth-Eastem Kailwav "' **>* museum, and it has been resolved to ei-ect a
Company. ' home fitted for the carrying on of its important

1 ^ I I
work. It has a membership now of 2,500.

The foundation-stone of a Salvation An„,. '

There was a large gathering in Darlington Public

f'itndol wns l»ifl in n,.„»n v;„i„
'""*"'°" Annj p^rk on Iridav ou the occasion of the starting, by

on Mon"a^ The b2?l^r<r wniT'^-^t?' VT^'^^J ^ir Joseph Pe^e, M.P.. of a clock given by MSsrs^

at^e^/istotea^trftT ..n f nSf^i^A*'^ Potts, tfce well-known clockmake^, of Ueds. It

f.fp^?^oX:.Z^^^^^^^ had^longl.en felt that.a clock should be provided

by Messrs. McCarthy and Co., of Coventry.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Iukma Mansio.ns Awakd.—Mi-. UoJtr.v

Pinkertou has now published his award m t!>.

matter of the arbitration between Mr. John Thnm .-

Hockley.of Grantham, builder(trading as H.llockl.v
and Son), and the trustees winding up liis estate.

Messrs. John Simpson (Grantham) and J. T. Me.l-
calf (London), against Henry Metcalf and Thom;is
R. Greig, trading in eo-partuership ;is architects! in

London. The dispute arose on a contract entered

modem houses in England,
whole of the rubble walhnsr
Yard walls, and even stoni
also finished with it, exvv
A good hon^c frnnt m.iy

spaces 1 ,;

kind oi •,

- :ii Ireland.
His. are

,. .oping.

.i... .uate wall-
In Ireland this
sly because the
wall. Rough-

' more complicated
-1..warded with lin.

U. and eovered with
.... ,13 felt or Willesden

* ns, Uin. by .^n., sliould be
latter, and these in turn

; ing laths. The battens m:iy
.- they are usually fi.xed on a

..^y tlie plastering. The lathed
ike ordinary thiee-coat plastei

The most destructive tire that has oceurre.l ii

London since the memorable Cripplegate coiiHa"-ra
tion on November 19, ISli;, occurred on Satunla
aftemoi.ii in Bunhdl-row, St. Luke's. The seen
• .f the disaster was a block of premises bounde < »>

in the park, but no action had teen taken in that
direction when Messrs. Potts intimated that they
would be happy to give a clock to the park if the
corporation could provide a place for its reception,
in memory of their father, who was a native of
Darlington. The offer was at once accepted, a

^_ tower was built on the chief gardener's house, and
. et^ Bunhill-row, and Lamb's "pissage, ' ™ " t*"* ''^°'^^ ^'^ **«" placed.

aiel tl,e I,,. t,roke outat half-past two o'clock upon
I

At the Norwich Consistory - court, last week,the |.r.iiiis. , of Messrs. W. H. I.-meelle« <in,1 r-n „;»„*:„„. ~ • - '
' -

tlie well-ki
< )riKin.atiu;,'

by OOft., win. h wx«
purposes of wnrk-h..|

-iscelleH" j)roperty nave, chancel, south" porch, vestry, and circular
front ofh -e block western tower. The whole of the church, e.\cept

•iirnt out, and the the chancel, was in a bad state of repair. It was
yer and Sons, in proposed to at once construct and fix a new timlicr
1. The damage roof to the nave, and to cover it with tiles, to ro-

les and Co. iufomi build the gable over the chancel arch, and the half
ir joinery depirt- gables next the tower, and to generally repair the
and arc prepared c-eiling at a cost of £492. The rest of the work

; would be carried out as funds permitted.

lessrs. vi
.
H. Lascelles and Co., citations were issued for restoring the parish

hrm of luaiiufacturing joiners, churches of Wymondham and West Dereham. As
back building of six floors, 20nft. to the latter church, it was mentioned that on

>y the firm for the general ' April -'.i kst the roof of the nave fell in and
sawmills, and destroyed the seating. The church consisted of

was »oon h.

of four floor

huge timt). I

the l.|o<:k.

into by Hockley and Metcalf and Greig to build
some large flats, known as '

' Irema Mansions," Sontli
Kensington, London, for thesumof £25,76"2. Hock-
ley did a large amount of work on the contract ; but,
in consequence of the failure on the part of HetcaU
and Greig to keep up their payments, he stopped
work and endeil the contract. Over and above the
amount paid by Metcalf and Greig prior to ths
stoppage of the works, Hockley claimed there was
due for work actually executed, a large sum of money.
It was also claimed that Metcalf and Greig had
been guilty of a breach of contract, and that
Hockley was j ustified in putting an end to the same,
and was entitled to damages from Metcalf and
Greig for loss on plant, &c., and of profit on the
contract. Ou the other hand, Metcalf and Greig
contended that Hockley had been fully paid for all

the work he had done, that he was not justifie.i in

stopping the work, and that he had committe.1 a
l.reach of contract, and they claimed over £li,OiK)

lamages for their loss in consequence. The Arbi-
trator decided and adjudged—(1), that the sum of

•-2,02.5 Is. 9d. W.-IS due from Metcjilf and Greig in

respect of the work executed by Hockley, the value
of which he fixed at £17,109 Is. Ud. ; (2), that
Metcalf and Greig should pay the sum of £764 for

loss incurred by Hockley upon plant and material
supphed on the contract ; (3), that there was nothing
due from Hockley to Metcalf and Greig in respect

of damages cUimed by them ; (4), that Metcalf and
Greig should p,ay the costs of, and incidental to, the
reference and the casts of the award, as between
party and party; (.i) the Arbitrator also decided

that there had been a breach of contract on the

part of Metcalf and Greig, and that Hockley
was entitled to the sum of £1,183 for loss of profit

on the contract, the total sum under which Hockley
would have been entitled to be paid, had he com-
pleted it, amounting to £29,000. As regards the

last item of the award, the Arbitrator reserved a
point of law, which is to be submitted in the form of

a special case stated by the Arbitrator to the Hi^
Court, as to whether, on the facts stated therau^
Hockley is entitled to be paid the sum
the loss of profit, or any part of such sum :

of the special case to be left to the Court. The I

part of the award will be enforceable forthwithr
the special case will have to be argued
Lon" Vacation, as soon as it can M
Mr. Theodore Norton (Grantham) was
acting for Hockley and his Trustees,
Morris and Richards (London) were
Metcalf and Greig.

The Definition of a. New Bitildino.-

Bromsgrovc magistrates were occupied on Tu«
in deciding a case in which the BroniSj

District Council prosecuted Frederick usai/, j

builder of Bromsgrovc. for having commeuMoC-
erecta new building at the Church Mills, StokePnOt^
the property of the executors of the late

""

Corbett, without having first submitted j

given notice of intention to build in conformity i

3ie council's by-laws. Tlie Bench considered tie

erection was a new building within the meaning tt

the Act, and for the technical offence that had lioM

committed they impo.<ed a fine of Is. aiidlls. fld.

costs. The chairman siiid the magistrates wouldbe
preparcil to state a ca.se upon the point.

Morley Corporation have given
Miss Frances Darlington, of Kensington 0]^^
London, to execute a marble bust of (Jueen Victoriji

to be placed in the main staircase of the town'
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water to Edinburgh. The amount originally
authorised for the Talla works was £750,000. By
the Act of ISOS, however, another £200,000 was
allowed to be borrowed, and by the Provisional
Order the trustees were empowered to borrow a
further sum of £200,000, bringing up the whole
estimated cost to £1,150,000.—The works committee
of the Water Trust have received a report from
Mr. HUl, consulting engineer, Manchester, who had
been appointed by the committee to examine the
tunnel works in connection with the new supply of
water from Talla to Edinburgh, and in particular to
the Auchencorth tunnel, which at one point had
collapsed. Mi-. Hill has presented an interim
report dealing especially with the condition of the
Auchencorth tunnel, and reserves his full report
until he has had time to examine all the other
tunnels in connection with the scheme. As regards
the Auchencorth tunnel, Mr. Hill says : Where the
failurt- in the concrete lining has occun-ed I have
advised Mr. Tait, the engineer of the Water Trust,
that the work should be opened out from the
suiface, and that the present lining should be re-

placed with brickwork of ISin., with curved aii-l

radiated sides and invert. This work could be pii .

-

led with at once. The length to be replaced will

the placing;

ys: Where
clay, the invert shuuld be put in at the same

time as the sides, and arch should immediately
follow the driving. This tunnel appears to be the
only one which has given way, and I should like to
point out that in spite of the work having been

1 WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
I MATTERS.
EDiNBtmaii.—The Talla Watek Woeks.—Tlie

works at the Talla for the supply of Edinburgh and
district, with a further water supply, continue to
make steady progress in the hands of the new con-
tractor, Mr. John Best. At present one of the great
diHiculties encountered in the prosecution of this
large undertaking is the want of unskdled labour.
There are about 450 men on the job, but double that
number could be employed if they could be found.
Work of this kind is, however, plentiful all over the
country. The construction of the puddle trench in
the centre of the embankment, which will foi-m the
dam across the Talla valley, is in progress. By the
aid of an aerial railway and a switchback shoot from
seven to nine hundred cubic yards of clay are being
put in weekly, the total quantity put in under the
present contract being about U,000 cubic yards.
Before that something like 4,000 yards were put in
by the late firm of James Young and Co., the first
contractors. The whole quantity which will be
required to finish the embankment is about 100,000
cubic yards, so that about four- fifths of the work
requires to be accomplished . Clay is being got from
the Cai-luke district. As a preliminary to work

\

probably be about 100yds. As regard;
under the new contract a great deal had to be done

|

of the invert in the tunnels, Mr. Hill say
in the way of remonng old timbei-s and in widening
the trench so as to avoid falls. The foundation of
the puddle trench is about 40ft. below the level of
the Talla water, and as the work now stands the
clay has been put in to a height of 10ft. or so above
the old bed of the stream. Considerable activity is

also being displayed in connection with the con-
tracts for the aqueducts which will convey the water
from the Talla reservoir when finished to Edin-
burgh. From the resei-voir it is first taken in an
aqueduct along the hillside to the new Tweed
Bridge, which is crossed by two large pipes. Thence
it is taken to the opposite hillside by a siphon,
which will discharge the water into a tunnel now
being constructed. This also is in the hands of Mr.
Best. This tunnel is about six or seven miles in
length, and has been cut mostly through solid rock,
very hard. The drills are worked by means of com-
pressed au-. This rock tunnel is lined with concrete
about 12m. thick. It is about 6ft. in height and 6ft.
wide, and, like all the other tunnels, is being con-
structed so as to be capable of carrying all the water
that Edmburgh for the next halt-century is likely
to draw fi-om this district—viz., about 3.5.000,000
to 40,000,000gal. a day. This tunnel is to cost
•about £S0,0OO, and the amount of the work certified
to July last was £48,000, or rather over a half.
The tunnel is carried to the Wrae Farm. Beyond
that to Brou Jhton not much progress has been made.
Xo contract has yet been let for this portion of the
work, but the trustees intend immediately to do so.
Mr. Best, however, has arranged for the bridires at
the Holmes water and at Broughton. The contract
had origmally been let to James Young and Sons,
but feU through on the extinction of that firm. The
next contract, which begins where this unlet one
ends, has been taken by Messrs. Macalpine and Sons
at a price of about £96,000, of which rather more
than a half has been executed, the sum certified to
July last being £48,000. A good deal of this contract
has mvolved tunnelling, other parts of it have
been done by " cut and cover"; it extends from a
little beyond Broughton to near Bromlee Station.
There it joins with another contract held by Mr.
Best. This includes no fewer than seven tunnels
the longest of which is about 2,000yds. The contract
covers about six mdes of the way, and runs from
Broomlee to Auchencorth. The work here has given
great trouble to the engineers and contractors on
account of the large quantities of water met with.
The seventh of the series of tunnels on this contract
13 the one where a mishap took place a fortnight
ago. Mr. Hill, the consulting engineer, will visit the
whole of the tunnels in the course of a week, and
will report on all the work now in progress. The
pnce of this contract was rather under £70,000.
rhc next contract lies between the River Esk and
Olencorse. The tunnels in this have been driven
lor a total length of 1,244 yai-ds, or 42 per cent, of

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &o.
QuEE>f Victoria Memorial i-ok Ixdia.—In the

Xorth-West Provinces a sum of £41,823 has been
collected or promised for coaimemoration of Queen
Victoria. Of this total 10 per cent, has been allotted
to the AU-India Memorial Fund, for a central hall
at Calcutta. The towns of Cawnpur, Bulandshahr,
Moradabad, and Farakabad are entitled, from the
amounts of their subscriptions, to local memorials,
and the sum renniniTicvifffr tho^f l,:.-.. been allowed
for is to be
the foUowinij
habad, Agra,
statues are t"

medan style,

of each pie

'
'

"' 'I '"" -' iii-morials at
-. :..!-,. :-All3-

' '[ Mitra. The
'ill' 'j.ii'-i !! '. hi' H ji'lii i,r Moham-

cordiiig to the loral circumstances
Premiums of £200 and £100

susjiended for about two years, with invert omitted
and with water lying in the bottom and softening
the foundations of the side walls, the failure has
only just occurred. The work ought not to have been
subjected to such severe conditions, which were, of
course, not contemplated. The work in the tunnels
in the neighbourhood of the Auchencorth tunnel
appears to be satisfactory, so far as it has been
completed; but I strongly recommend that the
invert in all cases shoqld be put in without delay.
Of course, where specially bad ground is met with
the strength of the work must be increased. The
works committee have dii'ected the engineer to
proceed at once to carry out Mr. Hill's recom-
mendation. With reference to the probable cost of
making good the defects of the tunnel, the engineer,
Mr. Tait, reported that, ha™ig consulted the con-
tractor, Mr. Best, he was of opinion that a sum of
£4,000 would be requii-ed. Mr. Hill has also sent a
supplementary report dealing with the position of
the reservoir and the works at Talla, in which he
states that the work is being carried out satis-

factorily.

Mr. J. W. Start, F.S.I., architect and surveyor,
High-street, Colchester, and New Broad-street,
E.C., has taken Mr. Reginald Eowell, A.R.I.B.A.,
into partnei-ship. The firm will in future be known
as Sttirt and Rowell.

The town council of Musselburgh, with trades-
men's estimates before them, discussed on Tuesday
the pi'oposed new town-hall and municipal build-
ings. On the lowest estimate the actual construction
represented an expenditure of about £5,400, which
with cost of extra ground, furnishing, clerk of
works' and architect's fees, i-c, brought the capital

outlay over £6,000. The matter has been before
the council for fully six years, and after a long dis-

cussion it was decided by a majority of 7 to 4 to

proceed with the scheme, it being stated that their

present municipal buildings were a disgrace.

Mr. Charles Dorman, senior member of the firm
of Messrs. Charles Dorman and Son, architects,

Abiugtou-street, Northampton, died at his resi-

dence, 51 , Abington- street, last week, aged 63 years.

Mr. Doi-man had designed many prominent build-
ings in Northampton, including the larger manu-
facturing leather warehouses, two board schools,

the Free Church in Kettering-road, the Congrega-
tional Church in Abington-avenue, the Nursing
Institute in Barrack-road, and many other works

.„... „. .,-„ j^^=, ui *^ per cem. oi
i

— ^^^ County. The deceased was surveyor to the
the whole. It has been let to Mr. Best for i*^'-

-^"^Irew's Hospital, Northampton, to HoUoway's
something like £82,000, and the work' certified as ' Sanatorium at Virginia Water, and to their house

being offered for the best designs, with estimates
and plans, for these memorials. In the province of
Oudh the amount collected has reached a total of
£17,000. After 10 per cent, reduction, as a con-
tribution to the All-India Memorial, two-thirds and
one-third of the sum locally available are to be
nllnttnil respectively to memorials in Lucknow, the
]in-.Mit, iiii'l Ajodhyo, the ancient, capital, "to
riiii,i-tiif :i plinth, supporting a white marble statue
"t iii'i lite Majesty enthroned on a chair of state
au'l ^uimuuuted by a canopy." The Oudh com-
mittee is sharing with the North-West Provinces
committee the cost of offering prizes for the best
designs and plans.

amshed up to July was £23,000. From the end of
this contract there will be another contract which
ivill carry the pipes along the public road to Fair-
milehead, where the filters will be constructed. This
pait of the work, it is estimated, will only take
ibout eighteen mouths to complete. Contracts,
however, will likely be entered into during the
ivmter both for this part of the aqueduct and also
:or the construction of the filter-beds and other
n-orks at FairmUehead. It may be recalled that the , .-s- - t— - .

ime onginaUy allowed for the completion of the people attending the market.
UUa works by the Act of 1895 was ten years from l teen buUt in parallel rows, and
uay Jl, 1895. Owing to various "circumstances, I sheep and pigs. In all, accommodation is provided
'owever, mo5t of them beyond the control of the for 1,000 cattle and 660 sheep and pigs. All the
rustees^an extension of time was asked for by a ' cattle-lairs are laid with Portland cement, and the
ecent rtovisional Order and obtained for another floor of the remainder of the market is of asphalte.
'veyears.^ It is hoped, however, that , the reservoir The work has been carried out by Mr. E. Harris,
™i be hmshed considerably before that time, contractor, Bodmin, from the designs of Mr. E. J.
> hen the reservoir 13 ready, it is expected that the Oliver, borough surveyor. Exclusive of the site,
4ueauct and pipes will be ready also to carry the , the cost has been nearly £2,000.

at Brighton.

The new cattle-market at Bodmin was opened !

last week. Covering an acre of ground, the new
[

market is situated on the West Heath Estate,
which recently came into the possession of the

j

corporation, and adjoins the main road at the t

western extremity of the borough. Across the
centre a shed 100ft. long has been erected for the
accommodation of live stock, and the other build-

comprise a toll-house, office, and shelter for

cattle-lairs have
pens erected for

CHIPS.
Last Saturday the memorial-stone was laid of a

new Baptist church at Chorlton-cum-Hardy, near
Manchester. The architect is Mr. Edward Hewitt,
F.R.I.B.A., Manchester, the buildera being Messrs.
Burgess and Gait, of Ardwick.

The additions to the County Asylum, Prestwich,
near Manchester, are being warmed and ventilated
by means of Shorland's patent Manchester stoves

with ornamental tiled sides, the same being sup-
plied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of

Manchester.

In the centre of the Hampshire village of West
Meon is a triangular piece of gi'ound known from
time immemorial as " The Cross,'' and in bygone
days a wooden cross used to stand there. Portions

of a cross were in existence in 1644, and the
remnants were ruthlessly destroyed by the troops of

General Waller in March of that year. A stone

cross has now been erected by the Rev. B. N.
Gandy, on or near the site of the former cross, in

memory of the late Dr. and Mrs. Rogers. The
structure was designed by Mr. C. Harrison
Townsend, of Great George-street, Westminster,
and the work was executed by Messrs. Farmer and
Brmdley, of Westminster Bridge-road. It is 16ft.

high from the base.

The foundation-stone was laid on the 4th iust. of

the chancel, vestry, organ-chamber, and bell-turret

in connection with St. Oswald's Church, at Hebbum
Colliery. 'WTien these additions are made, at a cost

of £1,500, the church buildings begun in 1880 will

be complete.

Another improvement has been made in SS.

Helen and Giles's Church, Eainham, Essex, in the

shape of stained glass, which has been placed in the

three lancet-windows and a round window above

at the east end of the chancel. The subjects, de-

signed by the Rev. E. Geldart, and executed by
Messrs. Bacon Brothers, are the patrona saints,

St. Helen and St. Giles on either side, with a picture

of the Virgin and Child in the centre, and " Our
Lord in Majesty " above.

A nnnvl monument of Carrara marble, placed in

the iinrfh tiaii^i-pt nt Gloucester Cathedral, was
unveil, il ..II Situr.lay, "In loving memory of

Edwai.l l)..u^las Tiuli'ug, for thirty years Canou of

this cathedral, aiid Her Majesty's Inspector of

Schools ; born December 2, 1S15 ; died Decemtier 2,

1897."

The new pumping-station in connection with the

Westbury and Dilton Marsh Water Works at West-

l)ur}-, Wilts, was opened on Wednesday week. The
scheme was started some five or six years ago by

the rural district council, and the urban district

council is also contributory. Tlie scheme was esti-

mated in the firet instance to cost about £6,000;

but the authorities were confronted \vith difficulties,

until at the present time the cost of the undertaking

has amounted to about £15,000.

The Ayr Corporation ti-amways have now been

completed, and the first car has been run over a

section of the route—viz., from Prestwick Toll to

St. Leonard's Church, a distance of about 2! miles.

The thirteeu tramcars have been manufactured for

the Corporation by Messrs. Hurst. Nelson, and Co.,

of Motherwell, and have each a special truck,
—'"^

ball bear"
'

'

Each
and II

Brof-'

pole,

to the wheels, and with drj- outside seats.

tifty-six passengers outside

1 up at night with electric

:le-power. Messrs. Loudon,
._. contractors for the trolley
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(Due €)fRcc ZMl
is connection with the p:iiK!r tihc read before

the London Anhitcctural Association in February
next by Miss Ethel Charles, A.U.I.15.A., plcad"-

ing on behalf of women practising architecture,

we note in a Tninsatlantic contemporary that
Miss Josephine W. Chapman, of Boston, a suc-

cessful woman architect, will be the only repre-

sentative of her SOX at the Pan-Amencan
Bkhibition in Huffalo. Jliss Chapman has
erected a number of churches, business build-

ings, and residences. The significant admission
is made, however, that Miss Chapman cmploj-s
none but men in her office, as she declares that

women fail to give their undivided attention to

the work, and at the most critical moment want
to go home to make their clothes. Miss Chapman
really ought not to give away her sex in this

fashion,

Thk eighth annual convention of the National
Association of House Painters and Decorators
will be held at Leicester on Dct. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

l>n Tuesday, the Ist prox., a meeting will be
held at the E.xhibition-hall, when the Jliyor
will welcome the members of the borough, and
Mr. .lohn A\'. Barker, the President, will deliver

his address. In the afternoon a business meet-
ing will take place in the Temperance-hall,
whtn reports will be presented by the secretary,

treasurer, the Paperhangings and Education Com-
mittees, the examiners, and local associations

;

and a paper on '• What to Tcich Our Appren-
tices •• will be read by Jfr. H. Looke, of iluU.
A reception will be given in the evening by the
jiresident and Mrs. IJarker at the Grand llotel.

• In Wednesday, the 2nd prox., a specially-pre-
pared address "will be delivered by Mr. Walter
Crane, "ntitled "Some Thoughts on Home
Decoration "

: and in the afternoon Mr. Fletcher,
head master of the Leicester School of Art, will

give a blackboard address on " The Value of

Design and Reticence in Decoration." The elec-
tion of officers and committees will follow, and in
the evening the Mayor gives a reception at the
Art Gallery in Hastings-street. An excursion to

Belvoir Castle, the seat of the Duke of Rutland ;

with lunch at the Peacock Hotel, is arranged
for Thursday, the annual dinner following in
the evening' at the Grand Hotel, Leicester.
Other excursions are planned out for Friday.

The city council of Manchester have appointed
a special committee to consider the whole question
of sewer ventilation. The inquiry is not prema-
ture, for, according to a report submitted by the
city surveyor, there are 1,700 miles of sewers in
Manchester that urgently require ventilation. It

has been proposed to ventilate them by means of
shafts which would be connected with the sowers
in the proportion of 14 to the mile. There
would, therefore, be required 23,800 shafts, and
the cost would be something like £309,100.
Several members doubtol whether the system
would prove in practice a perfect one, and in
view of the large expenditure involved it was
agreed that fresh consideration should be given
to the scheme in committee.

Mk. E. H. WiTTENsTitooM. till rcccntly Agcnt-
Gcneral for Western Australia, returns to the
Hdvocacy of jarrah and kani woods for street

jvn-ing apropos of the recent selection by the city
council of Westminster of .Vmerican red gum in
preference to Australian hardwoods for the works
in Whitehall and Piccadilly. ^Viter tests of over
fifty years, subjected to even" conceivable ex-
jHisure to weather and insect, Jlr. Wittenstroom
has seen jarrah as sound as jiossiblc, and he pro-
nounces ix)th jarrah and karri among the best, if

not the best, hardwoods in the world. Granted,
however, fur the siike of argument, that Aus-
tralian and American woods arc equally adapted
for street paving, he urges that the preference
should be given to .\ustralia. America is a
countrii- that gives no cncounigtment to British
Iralc or manufacturr-s— in fact, imposes tlio

highest i*ssible duties agJiinst them, and is our
most formidable commercial rival. Australia, on
the othiT hand, carries on a large trade with
(Jreat Britain, and is a considerable customer for
British manufactures. It mi^ht be argued that
Australia taxes Briti.ih goods in the Siimc way as
America does : but in the majority of cases this
is f*ir revenue piir|K>ses and ntjt for prohibition,
besides which llirrc is a lonslderable free list.

Stime little time hl'o tenders were called for the
Bupply f.f over a million |>ound8' worth of steel

pipes for Western Australia. This contract was

ultimately placed betwirn (ieiiuany and Auierica
owing to the disinclination of British maiuifac-
turei-s to undertake the order. A section of the
London Press criticised this action adversely
with considerable vigour, contending that, as the
colonics boiTowed their money from tireat

Britain, thev should make their purchases
there. Ho therefore suggests that criticism of

a similar character would apply equally to the
borough councils and vestries of the United
Kingdom, who might also show some reciprocity

to the colonies, es|x;cially when, as in the case of

the Westminster City Council and the American
red gum, ther« is, in their opinion, so little differ-

ence between the articles required.

Exi'EKiMENTs made with concrete in America
go to prove that in certain cases it is better to

make the mixtuie too wet than too dry. Two
sets of blocks were made : in one case the water
put in was 82 per cent, of the volume of cement
used, and in the other 44 per cent., the propor-
tions being 1 of cement, 2 of sand, and •'> of

crushed stone. Tlie wet cement was so sloppy
as to be awkward to handle, while the dry could
only bo made to quake slightly after hard ram-
ming. The wt t mixture took only 20 minutes to

consolidate, as against 35 for the dry. The con-
crete resulting from the first mixture when sot

was much smoother on the outside and, more
homogeneous inside than that from the second.
These experiments, combined with experience in

the laboratory and in the manufacture of arli^cial

stone, go to show that for very large masses, such
as bridge founds or dock walls, where very close

ramming is difficult, a wet mixture is best ; but
for small blocks, such as artificial quoins, &c.,
where ramming can be carried to any point
desired, and where the mixture is more confined
much less water is needed.

The excavations which are being conducted at

Canterbury on the site of the eastern portion of

the great Abbey Church which formerly stood
close by the Monastery of .St. Augustine are
awakening considerable interest. Some of the
objects which have been found are on exhibition
at the Keancy Institute, Canterbury, including
the skull and mitre of Abbot John Dj-gon, who
died in the year 1510. It was at first thought
that this might be the head of St. Augustine,
which, it is known, was kept separate from the
body, being exposed for the veneration of the
faithful. This theory, however, had to ho aban-
doned when the skeleton of the body was dis-

covered, and also the eofSn-plate—a large plate
of lead bearing the Abbot's name. The body
.appeared to have been robed in full pontificals for

burial ; but, owing presumably to the poverty of

the monastery at that period of its history—the
time of Henry VII.—the inmates were unable to
give the Abbot a real jewelled mitre or gold ring.

'The mitre found is of lead, with painted imita-
tions of jewels : the episcopal ring on one of the
fingers is also of base metal, and the chalice and
paten are of lead. But little is known of Abbot
John Dygon beyond the fact that he was one of

the honoured guests who sat at the high table at
Archbishop Warham's enthronement banquet in
1504.

We are very glad to bo able to announce that
the calamitous tire at Messrs. W. H. Lascelles
and Co.'s premises, 121, Bunhill-row, last .Satur-

day, will not interfere in the least with their
business. Messrs. W. 11. Lascelles and Co. have
had well-deserved and kindly sjTnpathy from all

quarters, and have secured the premises lately
I occupied by Messrs. W. Scrivener and Co., which,
with their own works at Stratford, will prove

: adequate to all requirements. (Communications
I should bo still addressed to 121, Bunhill-row, as

I

heretofore, an. happily, the ollices escaped the
otherwise disastrous confingration.

It is also verj- gratifj-ing to be able to state
I that the fire has not in any way damaged the
interior of ilessrs. W. Walker and Sons' premises
at 119, BunhiU-row, and that their stock of
furniture is intact, and business is being carried
on as usual. Jlessrs. F. McNeill and Co. have
suffered considerable damage, but are continuing
business without interruption, and so are Messrs.
W. (Jliver and Son, of 120, Bunhill-row, though
the effects of the fire on their premises were

! serious. 'I'hrte-fourths of their stock is ilestroycd,

but their front stage and contents in Bunhill-

[

row wa-s mostly saved, and all is covered by in-
surance. Their stocks at other yards and wlian-cs
will enable them to meet all requirements.

I Till; Trades L'nion Congress, at the closing

meeting held in ."Swansea on Friday, unanimously
passed a resolution, on the motion of Jlessrs.

W. C. Steadman and Walsh, declaring that the
housing question demands drastic solution, and
calling upon tlie Government to amend Parts 1

and 11 of the (1890) Amendment Act, to muk©
provisions for dealing with the owners of un-
healthy houses to extend the time for repayment
of loans to 100 years, and the cstabHshmeut of
fair rent Courts. The congress indorsed the
principles contained in the Bill promoted by the
Workmen's National Housing Council, and intro-

duced into Parliament by Dr. Macnamara, for the
purpose of amending the law relating to the
housing of the working classes, and demands of

the Legislature that no time be lost in dealing
with overcrowding and excessive rents. The
members further instructed the Parliamentary
committee to ]>ress the Government for facilities

and support for the passing of this Bill in the next
session of Parliament, and to take steps with a
view to the amalgamation and concentration of

labour forces on the housing question. Mr.
Steadman, in proposing the resolution, impressed

on the congtess that before tackling the housing
question in a thorough manner they would b^ive

to settle the land question.

Tin; AVillis-avenue Bridge across the Hariem
river at 127th-street, New York, recently finished,

is expecttxl to be one of the principal links

between the boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx,
It is an unusually large and heavy highway
structure, which was commenced over three yesirs

ago, and has cost about £470,000 sterUng. It is

2,507ft. long, and GG^it. wide, with a 42ft. road-

way and two 9ft. sidewalks paved with apph.ilte.

It has a 304tt. draw span, a 24Cjft. fixed river

span, five 113Ut. land spans, and l,40i.'ft. of

plate girder viaduct approaches, besides 5 loft, of

embankment approaches. The main span trusses
'

have curved top chords and triple intersection

riveted diagonal web members. They are pro-

portioned for a very heavy live load, and carry

ihc pavement on a solid buckle-plate floor. The
superstructure is supported at two points only

from the 60ft. turntable drum on which the load

is equally distributed at twenty points. The pivot

pier has annular masonry walls lift, thick and

70ft. in external diameter, with a pneumatic

caisson foundation. The bridge is raised and
locked by hydraulic apparatus, and has its own
steam plant for operating the turning gear and
the electric-lighting plant. The bridge was
designed by the late Mr. T. C. Clarke, consulting

engineer, a'nd the superstructure was built by the

Edge Moor Bridge Company.

The town council of Salford discussed at their

last meeting a recommendation from the GcnerAl

Purposes Committee " that the council be re<om-

mendcd to direct Mr. Corbett to resign his po.iition

as borough engineer and surveyorof this borough."

A letter was readfrom Mr. Corbett asking themem-
bers to give further consideration to the matter, on
the ground that the works in connection with the

scheme for completing the sewage works of the

borough were well advanced, but not yet com-

pleted, about £00,000 out of a contemplated

£73,000 having been expended thereon, and that

he was very desirous of completing the work,

getting the credit for its design, and receiving

the pecuniary reward from the Salford Corpora-

tion, which they would then, no doubt, grant to

be fairly due to him. After considerable dis-

cussion it was agreed to postpone consideration

of the duties of the borough engineer until th'-

sewage works should be finished.

Mkssbs. H.\\nvAKi) Biios. .vxi) Eckstkis, I-th--

have sent us on a catalogue of their " Allianci

j
self-acting vontilatoi-s, the goodwill, iwttorns

and stock of which they have acquired, and whici

they strongly recommend for quality, slrenglli

efficiency, and economy. They arc made oi

strong best steel, galvanised, and painted with

enamel paint. A variety of patterns are shown

in the catalogue, together with others of iulcl-

tubes, panels, and cowls.

To plan the architecture of the proposed exhit'i •

tion at St. Louis, Sliss., several architwts "I

New York, including C;iss Gilbert and Carnr.

and Hastings, had an interview, n fortnight »irc<

with Isaac S. Taylor, Chairman of the ArchiUn t-

.

Commission and Director of Works of the r-x-

position, C. Howard Walker, of lioston. an

;

' J. Knox Taylor, Supervising Architect of tj

I

Treasury Department, who will design !
Government buildings. Thfry have settled '

'

the grounil plans for the Exposition. I'h' ^i'

I
wUl include 640 acres of Forest Park and oUii-

uii
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land, making 1,100 acres in all. The style of

architecture adopted is the Italian Eenaissance
freely treated. The architects expect to give out
contracts amounting to £1,400.000 to £1,600,000
sterling this autumn. The citv of St. T.onis -iv^
£1,000,000, the subscription "luiol ii.ixs nuomils

to another million; th^- Si i(r ,,[ .\l,.>,Mui li:,-

given £200,000, the Vnh d Siui, s uiil ^n.
£1,000,000, and will expi-ud i-',.j.[Mu W':,idt

the CrOTemment building. The entire cost of the
Exposition will he about six millions sterling.

The Bishop of Llandaff, on Monday, reopened the
parish church of Llandenny, near Usk, which has
undargone extensive restoration. During the work
the removal of a Mediajval buttress disclosed a
window, which is believed to be one of the very few
fragments of pre-Xorman church architecture re-
maining iu the Principality. The opening is only
Sin. wide, the inner splay broadening considerably.
A new pulpit h.as been erected by the parishioners
in memorj' of Queen Victoria, and the lych-gat«,
which is one of four early examples existmg in the
diocese, has l^een restored in memory of Captain
Richard Fitzroy Somerset, Grenadier Guards.

The church of St. John, Longton, Staffs, which
two years ago uuderwent external restoration, is

being redecorated internally from plans by ijr.
Beckitt, architect. The reopening will take place
on Sunday next, the 1.3th inst.

Mr. F. H. Chaplin has forwarded his resignation
ot the appointment of borough electrical engineer
under the Southampton Corporation. The resigna-
tion has been accepted, and the town councU are

the appointment, atadvertising for applications
a salary of £.500 per annum.

On Sunday a stained-glass memorial window was
dedicated in St. Cuthbert's Church, Cotherstone.
The subject is that of the Ascensiou, and the

_

window, whichhasbeenplacedinthechancel,isEarly
o English in style. The architect was Mr. Streeter,

I! Kensington, and the manufacturers Messrs. Savell

p and Co., London and Cambridge. On the north
,

side of the window is a brass tablet containing an
;
inscription.

It now seems that neither Wasdale nor Lullington
possesses England's smallest church. The village
of Upleatham, near Saltbum, North Yorkshu-e,
claims this honour, for its church measures onlv
17ft. 9iu. by l:!ft. iim.

Tlie London United Tramways Company, Lunited,
who have already obtained Parliamentary powers
for the construction of over sLxty miles of electric
tramways in Middlesex and Surrey, some of which
are in working, have now in preparation for next
Session a Bill seeking further power to construct
some forty additional miles of line, chiefly in the
.idmmistrative < ounty of Surrey. The Company
propose to go to Mortlake, Richmond, Petersham,
Kingston Yale, Esher, Ewell, Wimbledon, Epsom,
Merton, Morden, Mitcham, Carshalton, Croydon,
Sunbun-, ire. If carried out, these lines would con-
nect with Kempton Park, Sauibnvn Park, Hui-st
Park, and Epsom Downs, and would, therefore,
cater largely for race traffic.

The munici])al ruiililings committee will recom-
mend to the meeting of ^YalsalI Town Council on
Monilay next, that the tender of Messrs. Ai-mitage
Md Hodgson, Leeds, to ..|vct tlic new premises for
ffi7,f)50, he acc.',.teM. Tlio j-lu,. which have been
vdopte.1 are th..se s.nt n, liy Mr. James S. Gibson,
iiclude new council . h..iiil.ur ami Mmmittee-rooms,
ffices for the various i:oi-]io]atiou officials, and a
lew town-hall to accommodate about 1,700 people,
uid are drawn so as to pennit the erection of an art
?allery in the future if desirable.

A memorial stained-glass window, which has been
ilaced in Birkenshaw Church by the widow of the

€xi(iit Btbs,

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
LiMEracK.—Seven members of the local branch of

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and .Joiners

were arrested on Tuesday, on information sworn by
Mr. Michael Gough, master builder, charged with
conspiracy, assault, and intimidation arising out of
the strike of carpenters for higher wages. The
complainant alleged that the defendants forcibly
took .away one of his workmen. They ware re-
manded on bail at the police-court by Mr. Hall. In
connection with the case Messrs. Connolly, solicitors

for Mr. Gough, have served notice on Mr. Corrigan,
delegate ot the Carpenters' Society, stating that,
following the decision of the House of Lords in the
Taff Yale Railway case, the Carpenters' Society
would be sued for damages.

CHIPS.
It is stated that unexpected engineering difficulties

are presenting themselves with regard to the con-
struction ot the proposed Solent tunnel between
the mainland near Lymington and Freshwater in
the Isle of Wight, for which Parliamentary powers
were obtained last session.

A stone building with clock tower, which the
London City and Midland Bank, Limited, have
erected at the junction of Xorth-street and Mean-
wood-road, Leeds, was opened for business on
Monday. Mr. W. Bakewell. of Leeds, is the architect.

A new boot and shoe factory is about to be built
in Sandoii-road, Stafford, for Messrs. E. Bostock and
Co,, Limited. The building will measure 310ft. by
.50ft., and will be three stories in height, besides
basement. Including out-offices, an area of 2,000
square yards will be covered. The contract for the
foundations up to the ground floor of the factory
has been let to Messrs. W. Moss and Sons, Limited,
of Loughborough, and work has been commenced
this week. Connected with the main building will
be three external towers, two fitted with lifts,

staircases, and conveniences, and the other in the
centre with a staircase only. The architects en-
gaged are ilessrs. W. H. Simpson, of Leicester, and
Mr. H. T. Sandy. ..f Stafford, and it is the intention
of the firm to expedite the erection of their new
premises as much as possible.

The tirst motor fire-engine used in England was
delivered to the Mayor and Corporation ot Eccles on
Monday. The engine is intended for first-aid, and
Cirries five men, four ladders, hose, and all necessary
appliances. According to the contract, it is to carry
this load fourteen mdes an hour, and ascend any
gradient in the borough. It is worked by electricity
and oil sparking combined, has duplicate speed and
reversing gear, and powerful brake.

The third International Congress for the Testing
of Material in Technics, in which four hundred
delegates, including German, French, and English
scientists, are taking part, was opened at Buda-

Monday, and was closed yesterday
(Thursday). Mr. B. H. Brough, general secretary
ot the Iron and Steel Institute, was elected honorary
president for England, and Professor Howe, of New
York, honorary president for America.

The public baths, which have been erected at the
comer of Church-street and Summertown-road, by
the Govan Town Council, were formally opened on
Saturday. Both the ladies' and the gentlemen's
swimming ponds are of the regulation size, ".'ift. by
3.5ft., the former having a depth of from 2ft. liin. to

j

ift. 4in., and the latter from iit. 3in. to 7ft. 3in., I

with a diving ladder 13ft. highatthe deep end. The
scheme involves a capital expenditure of between i

£24,000 and £25,000.

Mr. J. B. Singleton, of The Knott, Undercliffe,

Mr. Eames, of Bridgwater, has been elected
district surveyor of Bridgwater at a salary of £22.5

a year.

At Cadworth, nearGrimcsthorpe, a Methodist New
Connexion school-chapel is being erected to meet
the neeils of a rapidly-gi-owing colliery population.
The architect is Mr. P. A. HinchcUffe, of Barnsley,
and memorial-stones were formally laid last week.

The Bristol City Council have decided to enlarge
the isolation hospital at Ham-green, near Poitis-
head, by the erection of additional buildings to
accommodate 63 patients, raising the total number
of beds at this institution from 76 to 139, which,
with the 61 beds at the Novers, will give isolation
hospital accommodation for 200 patients. The cost
of the extension is estimated at £24,700.

Professor Lorrain Smith, of Queen's College,
Belfast, h.as just completed his report to the cor-
poration of that city on a bacteriological investiga-

tion of the experimental contact beds for sewage
treatment. In it he gives results which promise in

some degree to simplify the sewage question as it

presents itself in Belfast, and which may be sugges-
tive to other municipal authorities approaching a
similar problem.

te Mr. John Emmet, F.L.S., of Boston Spa, was ' ^^'^^ °* "'^ weU-known firm of Harrison and
ormaUy unveiled and dedicated on Saturday. The

"''""'"f""- t™**'' mercbanhs and s9wm,ll nw.,pr,

vindow is the work of Messrs. Emmott Brothers,
'( Leeds.

Newport Corporation on Saturday opened their
lew branch hue from the General Post Office to
•hswerry Pill.

A stained-glass window has just been placed in
hallacombe Church to the memory of the late

idow is in the south aisle, and'lis. Cran

leton, timber merchants and sawmill
of Bradford, Halifax, and West Hartlepool, died
on the 1st inst., in the 84th year of his age.

The list of adjudicatures in bankruptcy in Friday's
diizifti includes the name of John James Weibking,
St. John's Works, Southgate-road, Islington, N.,
Sherboriie-street, Islington, N., and Whitmore-
road, Hoxton, N.E., builder and contractor.

^. ^., ... ,„ „,i,. ouiiiii no.o luu
Lieutenant-Colonel Yon Donop, of the Board of

' amediatery to the west of the' porch71t'cons°ists'if I T'"'^'^e, inspected and passed at Aberdeen on Satur-
:wo lights in the Early Decorated style. These !

"^^-^ *«, '"e^ently electrically equipped sections of

lavebeenfiUedwithtwoillusti-atioiisfrbmtheNew ''lectrical tra,mway hne to Mannoheld and the

! esbiment, that on the left from St. John viii., 12,
^athmg Station.

!
I am the light of the world "

: that on the right The School Board for Lomlon require the services

'•"f..
• ^i^" ^•' *^' " ^^"y '^**h chosen that good i of additioiialmanualtraiinu- iusti n-toisandassistant

jut. The work is from the studio of Messrs.
j

instructors in woodwork in x\v .liv . hools. Appli-
•rake and Sons, The Close, Exeter. cations should be reciiv i ].^ tl,.' . l,.rk at Yictoria

i

Lady Esther Smith ha.s accepted an invitation to
' Embankment by Thursday, -oth nist.

luveil, m Portsea Parish Church, an organ screen,
I

The tower and bells of the ancient parish church
.uich has been erected at the cost of the relatives ' at Albrighton, hear Wolverhampton, have just been
some of those who have served in South Africa,

i

completely restored at a cost of some £350. Two
'a- dedication service will he conducted by the ' of the bells were recast, and the new fittings

1
it Stepney.

|
adjusted by Mr. James Barwell, of Birmingham.

Wcit Socutg of toljit^cts.
Founded 1884. Incorporated 1893.

An EXAMINATION to Qualify for MEMBER-SHIP
will be held on OCT. 8, 9, and 10. 1901, at ST. JAMES'S
HALL. PICCADILLY, W. Entries close SEPT. 27th.
Syllabus free. Past Examination Papei-s Two Shillings.

FIRE IN BDKHILL ROW.

W,H,LASCELLES&CO.
Beg to thank their many friends

who have expressed their sym-
pathy and offered practical

assistance in their difficulties

arising from the disastrous Pire

on Saturday last. They have
secured the premises lately

occupied by Messrs. W. Scrivener

& Co., which, with their own
premises at Stratford, will enable

them to continue their Joinery

business without any delay.

Communications are still to be addressed
to their Old Address, 121, BTJNHILL ROW,
LONDON, E.G., as the Offices have escaped
serious injury.

The "LASCELLES" Concrete Work and
other Departments which are carried on at
their Stratford Premises are not Interrupted.

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLECTORS

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHODS OF LIGHTIN3

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYTIME.

WRITE FOR LIST AlfD PRESS SOTICES.

69, Fleet Street, London.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

BUckpool—Lajring-out Lftnd at Cemetery i

K(~<x)mmon—<."ottaKrs limit £110 CMoh;
Clul>.a. S.\V.-r.iWic litiths Kin«s-road :

CainlKi-w.ll. SK. -Baths ,in,l Washhoases, Old Kent-road
Imerged), SOgn., 30g3.

:ik Society's New OflBces, &c..

iA. S:i\,.n Sncll. I-.IM.T
London. X.W—H.-,irt« i.

Kiiston-n^d , limit £16,1'

8t. Peter P.irt, Oucmsev-School 750 places^
Walton-on-Tluunes—Municipal Buildingn, Fire Station, ic.
Cardiff-Cliapel. Cathedral-road cost £5,000)
Middlesbrough—Mission Hall, School, and ClasaqDoma

laogs., 75g8., 50g3.

£100 (merged', £7.i

£s6! £26,'£io lo-

The BorouRh Suneyor, Town Hall, Blackpool
T. J. O'Keeffe, Clerk, Roscommon
The Public Baths Committee OUicc 171, KingVrd.,

, The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Camberwell, S.E

. Sidner R. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A., 14, York Buildinj*.
The Rev. G. E. I>ee, Rector, St. Peter Port, Guem«-
I". H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk, Walton-on-Thames
Thoma-s Evans, 102. Cathedral-road, Cardiff .

.

W. R. Meggcson, Woodlands-road, Middlcsbroui;!,

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

WcBtem Volleys, Mon.—Forty H^u-
Hetton Downs—Premises
Bamsley—Two Houses, Bctch-strw

;

BUILDINGS.
FAmes, Grocer

operative Society

Richard Davics. Architect, I2o. Uigh-street, Biingor Sept. 1

Burton lAtimer—Two Houses
Little HouphUin—£n}dne-Houses,&c
Bamsley—Four Houses, Sheffield-road .

Stainton—Alterations to Parish Church .

Edcnderr}--Lobourers' Cottages at KilliskiUen & Gortoahoma
Kirriemmr—Shed at Sledmuir
Coventry—.Vlterations to 182, Spon-street
Batley—Goods Warehouse
NotUngham—Entrance Lodge, &e., Lcnton Recreation Ground
Patterdalc—Police Station
Bamsley—Lod{te, &c
Houghton Regis-Additions to I'ppcr School
Burley-in-Wharfedale—House. Jcc
Paddineton. W.—Mortuarv Buildings. \c.,
MansSeld—Littleworth Schools >«o places'
Tarves-ViUa
Fahan—Three Villas
Paddington. W.—Mortuary BuQdings and Chapel.
Hull—ufficcs and Warehouse, Collier^ticet

B. J. Laycock, 187. Sheffield-road. Holly Bank, Bamsley .

Kuston, Proctor, and C".. slj.af Ironworks, Lincoln
R. M'Killon, Bm-gli >uii > 1, u r , v-street, Perth
C. Brown, Burton I

ChadeandKowanri \i ; i i-. Wakefield
B.J. Laycock, l>-r. -

1 1 11 v Bank, Bamsley .

Hicks and CharUu : Ar In: ^m, Westgate-road, Nc
C. P. Chambers, 34. C'.imwuUis-str.-tt, Banow-in-Fumess
Henrv Williams, Architect, Lnperial Chamben, Bristol....

J. Waters, C.E.. Edenderry
B. Ross, Road 8ur\'eyor, Kir

General Municipal Charities Trustees Herbert »V. Chatt;uva\. An 1

Wilson and Sor;^ i.

MissScath

No.' 3 District Council

Newcastle-upon-Tyne—Cookery School
Dowlais-17S Cottages and 22 ViUas
Pontlottj-n-Two Houses

Public Librariesibraries Committt'c
Building Club Trust.

Birmingham-Two Cottages and Farm Buildings
Methodist Chapel. Woodhous "

Mon—Additions to Hafodyrynys Inn
Leeds— IVimitive Mel roodhouse Hill

Aberdeen— Foundations, i-c, Post-bfli(
Rostrevor—Roof over Rink
Bam.sley—Villa. Park-grove

,

Landport. Portsmouth—Additions. Church-street School
Belfast—Alterations to Workhouse
Wealdstone—Cemetery Chapel
Byecroft—Two Houses
Tynewydd -Alterations, &c., to Ogmore Valley Hotel
Lambeth, S.E.—Workhouse Kitchen Extension, Princes-road.
Grays Inn-road, W.C—Casual Wards
Uiughlinstown—Alterations to Two Workhouse Wanls
Swansea—Harbour Offices
Foleshill—Offices, &c
Wigan—Cormgated Iron
Ballymacarrett—Compleb
Kirkmichael—Rebuilding Hotel
Cults-New United Free Church
Braeroy-Additions to Shooting Lodge
Letterkenny—Diocesan Schools
Dorchester- Repairs. 9, 10, 11, 12, Princes-«t., _
Ashford, Kent—Additions to Beaver-road Board Schools
Banff—BoilcF-House at Lodysbridge Asylum
Mynachlogdd—Schoolroom
Ince—Public Offices, &c
Bamstaplt—Extension of Imperial Hotel
Rothiihitl... S.E.—Pulling Down Houses

'• r-Lymc—Staimises, ic, at Workiioase ...

.tions to Meadow-lane Gasworks
> -Cookery-Boom, i-c, Wood-stieet School...

Webb Bros, and Co., Aberbecg
H.M. Commissioners ..f Works
Gt. N.Ttii.m Inlaihl KailwayCo.

Frank B. Lewis.
Joseph Bintle*-, <

J. Henry Tayloi . :

J. R. Brown iin>l -

D. Doiiir^on. ,\ni,i

TheSnr..> ,- 1'.

Vallancv :Ln.i \V. -

James CoM' mi, .\'

R. Eod.s l\u. h .1,

,

TheSurv.v,,r~i.,
Ernest Wliit'n.k, .'

, John W, liv-..],. .\

W. Dowil.Ms. 11. A
Wm. Dan. s. .Vn 1,

J. Vickers Edwanl
Whitwelland.S.in
Howdill and How.
R. L. Roberts. Av
Hendery and Ad.li
Wm. Jam^s Wit-

I'l inity Churchyard, Cover
i irs. L. and N.W. Ry., I

, Nottingham .

niher-street, Kendal
iise, Bamsley

ti imbers, Luton
-i-t. Leeds

I .Ml II ill. I'addington, W
:!,,...•, M.insfleld

t..:, I ,i-tl..-street, Londonderry
t. T.wn Uall, Paddington, W
, J.l, Scalc-Iane, Hull
ti7. Grey-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyn.'
.Tolm-street, Treharris

-"iv'. > .lywakeflcid!!"!!'!!!!!'':^'.

r. inple-row, Birmingham -. .

. '\ford-iow, Leeds

. t. Aberdeen
envenue, Rostrevor
Church-street, Bamsley

Urba

lymacarrctt—Completion of St. Patrick's Parish Church

John Bros.' Abergarw Brewery (

Guardians
Holbom Union Guardians
Rathdown L^nion Guai-dians
Harbour Tmstees
Lester, Harris, and Co
Guardians

, West-1

Bermondsey Borough Counc
Urban District Council
Guardians

School Board

i**—Additions
rCottages
.—Generating Station, &c.

Mortuary at Sick Asylom .

Buny 1 or
Pellon-F.
Whit.stal.l

Mitford& LaunditchUnionGuardians
Lancashire Asylums Board
Pembrey School Board

F. Hill Tan, . I, ,
-.11 .. ^..l. Council i imi-.js, Wuiildstone . ,

Cook iiTi.i I

•
'

'

Woo.!"..:

P.'f. r,.V'

Tall.M.i :
n.ur I irti...-s. Swansea

Herb. I hitect, Trinity Churchyard, Coventry .

Heni-v \ 1. tnria BuQdings, KinMtr«et,Wigan .

Samu. I iijne?.ill-square Buildings, Belfast

I -11. Union-street, Aber.l.

.1. Letterkenny

I.
:i. I ,11,.; 1,.. .,, \,. '

. .^ \ ,;..r.l, Kent"!!''".!!!"...
W. an.l J. .Smith and Ktllv, Arthit«ts, 170, Union-street. -\

William J. Williams. Clerk, 1, High-street, Cardigan ..

Hcaton. Ralph, and Heaton. Architects, Wigan
W. C. Oliver. Aivliitect. Bridge End. Barnstaple
The Borough Snrvtv..v, T.iwii Hall. Spa-r.^nl. Bfi-mon.iM >

Wm. J. M itlh. ...- . . . ,

.!
. I

. -,,;, -;, ,

Chapiii in -

J. L. Ml

A!rthm 1

O.CLiui
Austin
John li

'f.a>tgiianl Buildings
Destructor Works

Admiralty
Cleansing C
Brumby and Frodingham U.D.C.
School Board
Beston and Isleworth U.D.C

1 Railway Co.
Shiels's Institution Goveraots ..

. Great Yarmouth Town Council
School Board
Woolwich Borough Council
I / .n.lf.n Ctunty Council

Richard Williams, Architect, Burry Port
, Medley Hall, M.S.A.. 29, Northgate, HaUfax
The Director of Works Dept., 21, Northumberlan.I
John S. Brodie, B.wiu;;h Kngin... i. Town Hall, Bh
J. M. Dossor, Ar.hii , M n tn-.-t. HuU
Philip Munro an.l - -^t Stephen's Chambers, Bn»tul

P. O. Parkinan.
" " " " '

—

BUickwellandTli
. James Miller, I..'

The Su]

Town Hall, Hounslow

thswood-s.iuar
iperintendent. Can-ickLayus
Cockrill, Borough Survej-or, Town Hall, rji.

F. Baldwin, Architect, 18, Frogmore-strcet, Abi-iv .

Frank Sumner, Borough Engineer. Maxey-road. 11'" " Dept., 18, Pall M

i, 10, Cliffonllnn,

W,:
.. OakbankOUCo..Ltd

M.,tion ^ ... Standing Joint Committee
EdwinHetherington

Witl..n-:.- " ,.r l.i,iin<lry

'.UKt Mrs. Irvine
liwro<«n, Ac. .

• hl.-s for Forty H«ivex K.|uit«blc Co-operative Socittj-

1 --.i It). l:. Duncombe Shafto

J. G. 1!

John III

Stephen \Vilkins.i

rgavenn]
inlithgov
Ijnd-sey. Lines
•ffices, Roaendale-id., Heme 11^

t-place, Glasgow
inlithgow

Ctulal
tect, Pelton, i

Gaflickand Flint, Architects, Buxton
F. Heam ShayUr, Architect, 19, Church-street, Oswestrynaylar, An

& W. Thomley, Archta., PoweU's Chambere, Millmtc, Wi
ivies and Sons, Arcliitects, Ncwgato-strcet, Chester

._.v!.__. T....— - -TChcstei^lc-Strect
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BTJILDINGS-

Niwcastle-oii-TjTie-Additiims to fo-.i" r.iliv. si„,, ,

Bamsley—Cl'jnmey, &c. (90ft. high)
Shrcwsbiny—Enlargement of Pi-emisos, < .i-ltr 1 ..i> _ i'

Xether Broughton—Additions to Red l-nii inn
Llant'airfcchim, N.W.—House and Shop rr.-iiiis.'>

DoTercoin-t—Nine Houses
Luton—Sfcililing and Workshops, Manchester-sti'eet
York— Piiiiiitiv... Methodist Church and Schools, Monk-lane .

Llanfairfechan. X.'W.—House and Shop Premises
Ripon— Residence
Jleltham—Shed, &c
Edgware—House. Canon's Park Estate

Manchester—Trolley Wire, &c
Doncast«l- -Tramway Poles, &c
Bury, Lanes—Electric-Light Wiring at Mai-ket Hall and ?

Dundee—Overhead Equipment of City Tramways
Salford—Steam Dmamo .'j.i-kw.^ at Ladj-well Sanatoriui
Whitehaven— 111 cnndrscent Lamps
Kirkcal.h A. 1 ,ini.-r,..;-

Poplar, 1 M :
-

!
- - 1,

Maidcnh.'i.! I ;; • l/_l/:,,_ PI,,,'

Glasgow- . ,: :
.

BhcffieM- ri,t,:

Loughborou-h .Iinu ln.ii. '-
I-; rniitJiiiMii~-( unvnt riaii

Leeds—Slain Switrlil»Mr.l
' Greenwich Tunnri-i:irrtMr Liii^. \-i'

Withington—Telii,li«.n.>

Blackpool—Forty Aic I, imp I anopirs
Bi-oompark—Electric Light Fittings
Blackpool—Arc Lamps, \-c

Batky—Pemianent Way for Trams (3J miles'
Dundee—Overhead Equipment of City Tramways
Llandudno—Waterworks .-

Chrisichurch, Hants—Wind Engine, &c
Shrewsbury—Leating Abbey Church
Ram.<;g}ite— Sinking Well, Haine-road
3Iilton-next-Sittingboui-ne—Eesheeting (iasliMMn
BiauTiemouth-Tramway Works '

3Ianchester—Steam Boiler at Monsall llo^-pit il

I'.flfa,st—Multitubular Boiler
< h'lrlcv, Lanes-Water Mains
:Milton-next^Sittingbourne—Wharf, A...

T,,,ndon, E.C.—Twentv-fiveLocomotiv, In.!,. ,

.Vmble—Water Main, Wellwood-stroct
Hislingden-Ventilating Free Librar\ an i I'm
Ka^t Ham—Pennanent-Way Works cai I i hha h
I iMitford—Engine, &c., Sewage Pumpin,: >tai, .n

Blairgowrie-Bridge over River Isla
E-'-csford-Works at Eggestord Brid-r
A\'i>liaw—Storage Reservoir

? and Pennington, Architects, We^l.\--i i
.

. t , r , -t l-i, ,id
Tiividson. Architect, 14, NevUle-street, Newca.stle

' irn'iley Coal and By-Producta Co., Ltd., Smithies, Bamsley .

inl W. Scott Deakin. Architects, 12.1, Pride-hill, Shrewsbur
and Walker, Architects, Angel-row, Nottingham .'

A. Wilkinson. A r.

Fredk. W. Dixon.
Richard Hall. Arc)

Bent Ley Silk MiUs, Ltd.
a. Architect, 40, Broadway, Ealing, W.

ELECTBICAIi PLANT,
Tramways Committee
Coi-porition

and Lighting Committee

ENGINEERING.

I'rbaa District Count
Town Council
Sanitiiy Committee .

Tmpravement Commi

i-W,

-R.-frii

Idlcsbrough—Two Centi
1.—Waterworks (9i mil.
.'>head—Timber Staith

uvay—Wate'r Jtain 77ii

J. McElroy, Gen. Man., Tramways Dept., 55, Piccadilly, Manchest ;r.. Si

C. A. L. Prusmann, Boro' Elec. Eng., Grey Friars-rd., Doncaster ...

Archibald Neill, Architect, 18, Cookridge-street, Leeds
W. H. Tittensor, City Elec. Eng., Dudhope Crescent-road, Dund-iC.
C. D. Tate, Boro' Elec. Eng., Strawberiy-road Elec. Works, Salford
P. J. Watt^. l!iiriiu-li Mliitrical Engineer, Wliitehaven
K.:nn<ily II '.ria-street, Westminster, S.W
Tlii-l'iit I 1 Wrks.,Glaucus-st.,Bromley-by-Bow
Hur,t il! , 14, Old Queen-st., Westminstr, S.W.
Julin V :i.. .. r. SS, Renfleld-street, Glasgow
S. E. I'l 1 I :

I
' iji r. Commercial-street, Sheffield

The Engineer's liipartiiii-nt. County Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W. ... (

. Harold Dickinson, Manager, Whitehall-road, Leeds
, The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W. ...

A. H. Mountain, A.M.I.C.E., Town HaU, Withington
R, C. Quin, Borough Electrical Engineer, Blackpool
John Bradley, Clerk. Broompark, near Durham
R. C. Quin, Borough Electrical Engineer, Blackpool

Lacey, Clirehugh, & Sillar, Engineers, 2, Queen Anne's-gate, S.W. £

W. H. Tittensor, City Elec. Eng., Dudhope-crescent^road, Dundee..
E. P. Stephens, Engineer. Llandudno ..,

A. Bruitt, Clerk, Christchurch
The Churchwardens, Abbey Church, Shrewsbury
A. Bromley Burrows, Clerk, 72, Hiffh-street, R-amscrat*

A. Davison, Man.ager, Gasworks. :\Iiltiiii-nr\t-SiftiiiLj)iiiiiriii'

F.W. Lacey, M.I.C.E., Boro' En;; .iliniii i|.al i Mini -. I; luimaaouth
TheCity Surveyor, Town Hall, -M Mil 11- 4.1

The City Surveyor's Office, Belfast
Alban Jolly, Surveyor, 9, High-stn it. I'l, il. -,

W. A. Famham, Surveyor, Town Hall. .Ml,' n

The Secretary, 76, Gresham Hou^e, < >lil I'll !
'

W. Gibson, Surveyor, Queen-sti-e..-t. .Viii'i

J. Singleton Green, Borough Siu-veviir, .Mm II .'ii n .,iii.rJen

A. H. CampbeU, A.M.I.C.E., Public Ullii . I i;

^V. narst.->n. Surveyor, High-street, Daittm 1

lllvtl. and Westlend. C.E., 135, George-str. . t, Liin'm^li
1 1 :Miih.:lmore, Clerk, Castle of Exeter, Dl^ 11

\V, K r.ipland, C.E., 146, West Regent-stivrt, iili-unw
\i \ illr Appelhee, Elec. Eng., Electricity Wurks, A^htuu-unlca-Lyne
I .\ I Ink. New Town Chambers, Plymouth
J In . l.aiin Stow, Surveyor, 38, High-street, Uxbridge
^l ill iiiTicur. Ingt'-nieur-en-chef. ii Boulogne-sur-Mer
M.iii :iii I'aterson, M.I.C.E., 33, Manor-row, Bradford
II u ill i; ivkHr. (fas Kntrineer, Town Hall, Buxton
II I.hi 1,1 ,i:.:\l I.ME , Eng., Council Offices, Xew-rd.. Portland
Kvl., aiiil I'll w

,
I'lijiTi.'.rs. 140. West Geoi-ge-street, <Tl,a.sgow

.Vii'iiiliiM .N.'il. .Virliit.'ct. IS, Cookridge-street, Leeds
A\", .1, F.ai'il' 11, I lii't I'^ngineer, City of Havana
1 rink I'liki. lliin' Engineer, Municipal Buildings, Middlesbrough
r. i.itlnni, At I CK,. Parliament Mansions, Victoria-st., S.W
111. HiiLiiiu'li Knu'ini^er, Town Hall, Gateshead
.V, s. Itirnii'l, < ity Electrical Engineer, Sculcoates-lane, Hull

,
New South Wak's-Uurbo

Jilackpool-Iron RaiUngs {1,47:1

Wrexham—WaU, &c
Bamsley-Fence Walls
B )wne.ss-on-Solway—Concv.'t.j \

Lower Sydenh.am, S.E.—Wall a
Lewisham, S.E.—Iron Fencing
Hornsea—-Cemetery Fencing ...

Pontcfract—Wrought-L-on Feni

< v. .vfion—Furniture, i-c.,for Children's Home
' 'lays. Essex—Furniture, &e., for Cottage Homes
1 'aiiford—Kitchen Fittings, Joyce Green Hospital

,
Kendal—Abbey Home
Penmuen—Workhouse ...,

Knutsford-Workhouse Buildings
I Bristol—Exterior of Portions of Property
. Dagenham—SmaU-pox Hospital

DuMnfleld—rnitarian School-Chapel," Richmond-street .

iJarrow-m-Furness-Temperance Hall, Greengate-street

.

Springfield—Making-up Narigation-r.ia.l an.l Hue. n's-ru
. Uaufax-Foi-ming Main-street

Coekermouth—Widening Road
I Wolverhampton-Street Work.s ,.

Blackburn-Paving Streets and Back It- .ads

i Office, Town :

l,'ii ,

|i|.; n:...iiii,: W. U. tjnnp,..ii. i '.E,. Con-idorChambei-s. Mark.jt-nlai,;. Leicester...

i,,i;,.,'i,, .ti.hn Bowcn, A,M.I.C.E., BoriDUgh En._'iii ' li I'nling

l;, , il; iiiMiiii.ti 1 ,1 111 ^l-•l^ The Commercial Dept. of the Foreign I nil

r,,i,,iij'ii ,1,1,1 il Fr.5dk. Ryall, T.iwn Clerk, Town Hall, ^1 I

|i iiii.li Miiit-tn- I'l lull, 1.' \\, 111:- Statsb-aneanliegenes Kuntor, Revcntlow-. (

III'! ii I iiniiiii'.. .Tames Barron, M.I.C.E.. 1. Bon .\ccor.l—

i

. ,11-.! It ,,.1 E. G. Mawbey, M, I. r.E., Borough Eugin..i, i.'wn Hall, Leicester

I'lni.i, Miii.iM 111 I'li'i'i \'\',i:k. >tatsbaueanliegen.'s Kont'^r. Reventl.jwsgade 10, Copenhagen
\i lu -t ,ii l; ii;« ,1, TheCimmercial Department of the Foreign 1 iffice, Whitehall, S.W.
|-,liii, |i,-i,,it iiiiiiii ,1 H. Howard, F.S.I. . Town Offices. Littleliampton

riliiii iM-tiHt ri'iin. il .1,1, Tlevenish-Meares, C.E., Town Hall. N.'wry
^.

I ,,,iiiImii . iiiinM 1 uiih.il 'I'll.' llimineer'sDepartment, C.'iiinty Hull, ,--iii iiiu'--.ai 1. ns. S.AV. ...

I 'i.l,_iii I' I iiiil III, ..111 IIiiImi . , I ' II ,\ ly, Engineer, Inchicore. 1 iiililin

1 1,,',.,, 1, . ,1,1,1 \' 1 ,1,111, ,1
;

'i- ' ,tinty Surveyor, Court Hi.u.,'. I
iii\\ n ji ii i n I: ....

. mil, ,1' ,,11

"

I ii,i ..amsford, S'ecretai-y, Calcutta 1

N,^ >. iitli «'.iii-. III-., iiiiiii 111 ILl A^.-'Ut-General for New South Wal.-, n, Vjrt.iii .-ti, .t. S.W..,. 1

Muni.'ipililv The Delegation Munieipale, St. Petersbuag !

R. and W. Paul, Limited, Ips-wich

FENCING AND "WALLS.
I 1,1^, i:|.| Il J. S.Brodie, Boi-ough Surveyor, Town HaU, Blackpool I

i,,,i I. iiiii. il J. Oswell Bury, Clerk, 9, Temple-row, Wrexham
I '.V I

I' ii.in il J. Henry Taylor, M.I.C.E., Manor House, Barnsley
\\

I
111, Kill 1 Hi-tiii 1 1 Mill il William Brown. Surveyor, Bowness

I,, IV vi, 1,1, n.iiiiii-liCiiiin il The Survevor, Town Hall, Catford
11,11,1 i^li I iiiii, il The Surveyor, Town HaU, Catford
Iilii 1 Ui-tn. t I iiun.'il W. G. Warburton, Surveyor, Public Rooms, Hornsea

A. Oddy, Borough Surveyor, Pontefract

FUKNITURE AND FITTINGS.
.. . . H. List, Clerk, Union Offices, Mayday-road, Thornton Heath ^, i

Whitecnpel Union Guardians W. VaUance, Clerk, Whitechapel Union Offices, Vallance-rd., N.E.

Metrop )litan Asylums Board A. and C. Harston, Architects, 15, 1.eadenhaU-street, E.C

PAINTING.
V. Milni' ('I.'ilv. T/iwther-sti-eet, Kendal
H .1 In.l I'l.ik Victoria Chambers, Oxford-Street. Swansea .

r.-ilicit I. Ml l!i ith, M.S.A., Bimam House, Sale, Knutsford .

Th.' City \'alu.i', r.nincil House, Bristol

The Borough Engineer's Office. Town HaU, West Ham, E
J. W. Ashton, Cliapel-street, Dukinlield

G. Nichols, .i'f, Marsh-.street. Barrow

KOABS AND STREETS.
Qsford Rui-al District Council ... H. G
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ROADS AND STREETS-

Salforf-lMvi.i.
London. E.C.-A
Amble-M.ikin.-
Kflbum. N.W.
South Xorw.^l
lonJon, E.C. - \^

Tyneinouth— ri\
Dfptfnrd.S.E. I

Wimblodon-M 1

iii.lW1iiUher-st. Rini

l-lugginj; Oil Mill-lai

^>.'., St. Aon'B-road ...

Urban n.-tii,;

North- Eii.stoni

Town Council
Town Council
Corporation
CoriK>mtion
irrbiin District

Brid
Urban nisi
Corporation .

Streets Committee .

.

\Vithtim—btone lii\nog nt ChippuiL-
Enflcld—Victoria Stone l*avinp, A:c.

Skipton— Kerbing. ic

SANITARY.
Tollesbury—Sewer, i-c

Gloucester—Sanitary Convenience at CemetCTj-
Dairy—SowBjre Disposal Worko
Great Waltham—Sewer. &c
lothbury. E.C—Alterations to Underground Convenience
Mytholmrovil—Main Drainage Works
BoUington—Sewer, i-c

Foiwt Gate. E.—Underground Convenience, Sebert-road . .

Hallaton—Sewerage Works
Banisley—Sewers, &c

1 District I

Bradfoid-on-Avon—Sewers
Bideford—Sewere, i-c.

Erith—Low and High Le\d Sewers..

. Ayrshire Counts ( uiu il

, Chelmsford Kuril IM tiii

, Corporation..
. Urban District Council
. Urban District Council
West Ham Corporation
l!iiml District rnuncil

LuuduU

(

S. -W. Il.imos. Surveyor. (1111^11-^.111 W.st. Hanwcll
1,. C. Erans. Town Clerk. Town Hall. Salford
The Public Health Department. Guildhall, E.C
W. Gibson. Sun-eyor. 31. Amble-strcet, Amble
t). Claude Robson. .M.I.C.E., Dyne-road. Kilbum, N.W.
Tbo Ilorough Hoad Surveyor's ( (Hi <. Town Hall, Ciindo)
Th... I'ublic Ilcalth Dcixirtrn. .,(. ' r]V.. .11, V <•

W . II. l'ivs.-..tt. A..M,I.<M-... l.njrin.'.r. .r.', Ulu-ll-waii. loUenliini
Wm. Tuit, TownCleik. M.,ir.tt

".

W, H. I'rescott, A.M.I.C.E., Enstineer. 712. High-road, Tottenham
The Borough Enirinecr's Office. Town Hall. West Ham. E
F. Baker, C.E.. F.G.8.. Boro' Eng.. Muncipal BdKS..Middleabr..ii.-li

,
Vigers and Co.. 4. Frederick's-placc, Old Jewrv, E.C

,
W. 1>. Perkins, Surveyor, Witham '

Henry T. Wakelam, County Engineer, Guildhall, Wcstminst
W. H. Hutchinson, Holme Cottage, Embsay, Skipton

H G. Keywood, Engineer, Public Hall Chambers, Maldon
The City Surveyor's Office, Guildhall. Gloucester
lames Barr, C.E.. 221, W<^t ffporr.'-iitreet, Glasgow

nu. I liiiiil.,i-s, Market-rd., Chelmsl
•.mint, Guildhall
iMibera, Dewsbury
I: >llin^n

11 ill. West Ham, E.
lales A: Johnson. 1. ': aabers. Market Harbji

'\\ alter J. Lomax, ETi:;in..r, 11, I'. ,M-strc'et, Bolton
1 rank J. Ixjbley. A.M.I.C.E.. Albert-road, r " ~
S Howard, Surveyor, Town Hall. Bradford-on-Avon .

B Latham. H.I.C.E.. Parliament Mansions. Victoria-i
The Engineer's Depaitment, County Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W.

Tamt-w Dewhurst,
llu Town Clerk,
>Mra Shaw, M.I.I
^ imuel Knieht. *

I hi Borough En^j

Glasgow—Cast-iron Pipes ,750 tons)

Bournemouth—Steel Grooved Girder Kail;

London. E.C—Wrought-Iron Bars, Platc
London. S.W.—Steel Axles and Tires

Belly Oak—Fire-Escape Stairs at W..rkl;

London. E.C—Wheels and Axles
London, E.C—Fishplates. 4.-C.

Amsteniam—

J

London. S.W.
London, S.W.
L..nil..n. W.c. -Steel Tramway Rails
Bu.\tnn—Cast-iron Mains and Specials
Linailn—SUvl Stanchions. Girders, &<.:

London, S.W.—Slot Rails. &c
London, 8.W.—Track Rails, &c

STEKI. AND IRON.
Corporation
Town Council
Burma Railways f";'

SouthemMahritt-i t; .

King's Norton It:
Burma Railway- '

Central India i: i',; ,. . ,
'

Netherlands Miiii-ui i . i i

T-^ndal:iilwayr..mmu;.
Ti^anda Kailway Cnmmilt' t

* Ell-

Gas

STORES.
Fleetwood—Broken Stone Urban District Council
Chorley. Lanes—Road Materials (One Year' Corporation
Manchester—Cendenser Tubes, Jcc Rivers Committee
Sunbury-on-Thames—Kentish Brown Pit Flints (lOOc-yd.) Urban District Council
Atherton—Sewer Pipes Joint Sewerage Board
Leeds—lime (600 tons' at Knostrop Sewage Works City Council
Bradford-Miscellaneous Goods (One Year; Gas Commtttce
B»ri«town—Eoad Material (One Year) Newton-in-Makerfleld U.D.C. ."

; Guemtey Granite (1,000 tons) Town Council
sStores Gt. Indian Peninsula Ry. Co. .

! Setts (100 ton.s Urban Distfict Council
London. E.C—Telegraph Poles Postmaster-General
London. S.W.—Lime (2->,800 tons), at Outfall Works London Count>' Council

. S.W.—Protosulphate of Iron (5,300 tons) London County Council

I). Svh..t

The Citv
F. Steve.

C. Cole. .

C G. Mi

'iwn Hall. Fleetwood
-iirvevov. Town Hall, Chorley..
i,rtm;>nt,TownF "-

'

•r. Sunbun--on-Thames..
Hall. Atherton

. l.wds
I .w-n Hall, Bradford
. F.arlstown
u'h Surveyor, Tuns-gate,
Ithall House, CopthaU-a\

CHIPS.
The city council of Liverpool at their last

meeting adopted by a large majority a recommenda-
tion to place £319,000 at the disposal of the tram-
ways committee.

A new infants' school, which has been erected by
the managers of the Hates Owen British Schools
upon land adjoining the old school, was opened by
the Lord Miiyor of Birmingham on Friday. The
cost of the extension lias been i 1 ,.ifK), and additional

lodation will he found for J.iO infants, bnng-
; the total accommodation up to fiOO children.

Anew isolation hospital is about to be built at
Sevenoaks from plans by Mr. W. H. Ansell.

The partnership heretofore subsisting between
F. Penfold, F. Lewis, and F. D. Hayward, civil

engineers, architects, and surveyors, Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W., under the style of Tenfold,
Willaus, Lewis, and Co., has been <fissoIved.

At the last meeting of the Mitford and Liunditch
Board of Guardians a series of resolutions approving
of the plans for the alterations of the workhouse,
and asking leave to borrow £3,6.50 to meet the cost,

was agreed to.

Two new bells which have been added to the peal

in the tower "f St. .Ubans Cathedral were fonnally

dedicated by the Dean last week.

The corporation of Tunbridge Wells have elected

Mr. J. W. Crane, of Hastings, sis budding in8i)ector,

at a salary of tUO a year, rising to £150.

The Great Northern Railway Company's Leen

'\'alley extension, joining the company's raUway at

Langwith, has lieen completed and openeil for

mineral traffic. The Calow and Bond's-Main Joint

Line has been compleleil and opened for traffic, also

under the auspices of the (ireat Northern Company.

KNOWL
TONEWARE

^ HASSALLS'

PATENT

JOINTS.

i
^w^^'mwjw J^'O m'W"JCS:iS «S C^O., Manufacturers.

k1, n w.
•'s Ureen, Southgite, N.

Depotn at filar 'Wharf. Re<fent'« Canal. King's lUvl, St. Panoiw. N W. ; M. P.y. Oojdi Stas., St. Pancras. and Child's Hill and Cricklcwo

B«B.. Old Ford, Bow, E. ; N. L. By. Goods Stn.. H»mmer»niith and Chi»»ick. W. ; L. & 8. W. Ry. Sto.. Twickenham; O N. Ry. St

Knight's Hill Station (L. B. 4 8. C Ity. and L. tc N. W. Rv). iJulwich, S.E ; llr imlev. I, C & D. Ry.

Ctoodi delivered by V»n« to any Part of London. ILLUSTRATED PBIOE LISTS ON APPLIOATION.
Works: Woodea Box, Bartou-oa-Treat Sheffield: 35, Green Lane. Nottingham: Brougham Chambers, Wheeler Gata,

Glasgow : 37, West George Street.

Chief London Office: 38, KINGS ROAD, ST. PANGEAS, N.W.
Telegraphic i.iinm -.-Umian Ollic*, "JOHN KNOWt-ES, LON'DO.'^." Works OSace, " KN0WLE3, WOODYILLE." London Telephone No. 7i8T.

i I
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THE AECHITECT OR SPECIALIST.

ONE of the many questions discussed at
the late ConventiQiiof the Architectural

League of Amerifa was the relation of design

to construction, or '• Should design and con-
stniction be sejiarated so as to train specialists

on each of these lines ?
'" There have always

been those who have contended for separa-

tion. The earl}- Revivalists certainly laid

stress on design as the principal function of

the architect, and exponents of architecture

at various times have inculcated that the
architect should confine bis attention to the
designing of buildings, leaving to the builder

and engineer jioints of construction, especially

iu those buildings where any special con-
struction was called for, such as a roof of any
size, or any ironwork. Nor has it been
thought at all irregular for an architect

intrusted with any gi-eat work to call in an
engineering expert to design and carry out
certain parts of the building about which the
architect knew little. Eminent men like

Barry and Scott consulted engineers in the
preparation of parts of their designs, and the
roofs of the Houses of Parliament and St.

Pancras railway station were both designed
by engineers ; indeed, leading members of the
profession to-day do not scruple to employ
experts to assist them in important works.
Nearly all these men would be the last to

admit that design and construction are dis-

tinct and independent, or that they should be
pmctised by two different classes. They have
employed engineers to assist them in ques-
tions of exigency or necessity, and to save
time and labour, not because they considered
the work foreign to the duty of the architect.

It is often more convenient to employ a
specialist. The general medical practitioner
relegates to a specialist the duty of prescribing
in certain cases, performing special surgical
operations ; not that he considers the particular
branohof medicine or surgeryadistinct profes-
sion, but that a man practising in one branch
raustbe more skilful. And it is precisely for the
same reason the architect engaged in ageneral
pi-actice may occasionally caU. in the engineer
or expert in steel to assist him. Nevertheless,
there are a few men in the profession who
believe that it would be advisable to place all

(onstmctive matters and details in the hands
if engineers or experts, as there are many who
think an architect should never troulde about
ijuantities or any matter of valuation, as not
s\ ithin his province. These advocates of sub-

' n of labour' believe that by training a
r. one groove of practice' he acquires
xpertness as to become beneficial both
iSelf and his employer, though this
I the practice, as wo shall endeavour to
is onlj a partial one ; the man of

-I'jove becomes a machine and his work
'iiiUess. They also appear to think it not
lecessary that he should learn his art as a
vhole, but only that particular branch of it
hat he desires to follow : the consequence of
vhich is that the speci.alist in one line,
ly. iron or steel construction, is never
iroperly grounded in the elements of archi-
cctMe, and his conceptions and details are
fton utterly at v.ariance with those of the all-
ound architect. He might pass muster in
design for market-sheds or a raUway

tation
; but his design for, say", a concert-

oom or winter-garden, or even a pier, would
c sure to shock the trained architect. A
:iceialist m a branch of architecture, say,
ospitals, unless he had also " cut his teeth""
•1 the other branches of building, would be
kely to produce very unsatisfactory designs.

Instances of specialists' architecture may be
seen iu many of the buildings erected for

workhouses, infirmaries, police-stations, bar-

racks, prisons, and other structures which
are usually designed by the officials of

departments, who devote themselves ex-
clusively to these branches. We con-
cede to these officials considerable skill

in plan and knowledge of the regula-

tions ; in many of them one sees the

education of the architect who has turned
his special attention to one class of prac-

tice. But if the official architects of the

Local Government Board or the War and
Home Offices were to be trained for their

special work, exclusive of a genei'al know-
ledge of architecture, wo should expect to

find much less satisfactorj- results. Yet it is

this exclusive training that is advocated by
the school of architectural separati,-ts. if we
may so call them, who \v<iuM c(.iiliih' tli.

instruction .of the archit'.'ctinal ~tinli nt t'l

that branfh which he pretViri'il to fnlli.w,

who would instruct and train some to design

furniture or metalwork, others churches,

schools, or hospitals, others to become deco •

rativo dciij-ncrs, and so on. It is against
this oxclu^ix e study of one branch that we
cert liuly ].iiitest, as it would make a number
of humau uiachines or nan-ow-minded ex-
perts. Speaking of specialism in science at

the British Association the other day. Major
MacMahon referred to the term " specialist"

as " a term of opprobrium, or as a symbol
of narrow-mindedness." He was declared to

be a man '

' who ran after truth in intellectual

blinkers ; who wilfully restrained himself

from observing the work of others, and
aimed at absolute independence as the one

'

thing to be desired." This fairly describes
\

the specialist in art : he is blind to all other

qualifications but his own, unheedftil of what
|

others have accomplished ; he despises all art

quaUfications if he happens to be a practical

man. In his rejection of all traditional forms
of art, he becomes a slave to his own personal
whims and narrowed views.

[

The question raised may be considered in

various ways. Is it possible to separate

;

design fi-om construction ? According to

the latter class of teachers— those we
j

have called " separatists "—it may be.
)

The}- regard design as something quite
distinct from construction, as the exercise of

the imagination on paper, in fact, drawing
applied to building or decoration—a branch
that can be cultivated quite apart from the
processes of construction. According to this

view, the architectirral draughtsman is a
designer of buildings, and whatever he may
express on paper, so long as it is controlled

by certain rules or prescriptions of art, is

independent of materials and workmanship,
and IS a pursuit of its own. The man who
designs an impossible piece of constiiiction,

such as a cornice or a detail for stone that
can only be made in plaster, is stiU a designer
in this sense, for his art is not subject
to any limitations—a view quite the contrai-y

to that hold by all architects in the honest
sense. In fact, the right term to apply to

such design is that applied by Pugin—" con-
structed decoration "

: that is, the design
must be carried out, however faulty it may
be as a piece of construction. Thus such a
building as the Pavilion at Brighton is a
design in this sense : all the bulb-domes,
minarets, and other details have been made
to imitate those forms in stone, plaster, or

wood, instead of being designed to suit stable

principles of construction as applied to the
materials used. So with manj- of the early
Classic and Gothic buildings of the Revival.
They were designed often in complete dis-

regard of honestconstruction, as in the plaster-
groined vault and meaningless butti'esses and
arches. Their builders were chiefly engaged
in constructing design instead of desigmng
construction, thus putting the cart before the
horse ; in other words, trying to adapt con-
structive expedients to design. Or the ques- I

tiun may be put in another way. Can con-
struction be studied apart from design ?

—

which is the usual con.structor's way of look-
ing at it. The ordinary specialist in engi-
neering construction asserts that it can. He
does not trouble about design, but he adapts
his materials in the roughest manner ; ho is

represented by the practical rule-of-thumb
engineer. We know his work when we see
it—cumbrous, or excessively fragile, without
proportion or good detail.

" Yet it is po-ssible

to construct in a manner without any fore-

thought or study of the relation of part to
part, whereas it is not so easy to design
without knowing how to construct. There
can be no good construction apart from
thought and arrangement, which imply de-
sign. But of the two it is more logical to

place consti-uction before design, as this is

the natural order.

Ti. lit urn to the original question, "Should
iL'-JL-n :iiid construction be .separated so as to

train spcrialists in each of these lines ? " The
answer given by the Toronto Architectural
Eighteen Club goes to the root of the matter,

and distinguishes between the two sorts of

specialism we have described. They say
these departments should not be separated,
'

' because a specialist is one who, in addition

to the ordinary knowledge of his craft,

acquires a special knowledge of one line—not
one who has acquired a knowledge of one
line only of the genei-al knowledge of his

craft." We have already shown the un-
desirabiUty of becoming a specialist in the
latter sense. It is easy to apply this dictum
to any of the crafts employed in building as

well as to the profession of architecture.

The practice in this country at least is to

ground the pupil ; to instruct him in the

general elements of his art, and then to apply
his talents in that direction which he desires

to follow. A young man apprenticed, say,

to the trade of a carpenter or joiner, is first

taught the use of his tools, how to set out
framing of various kinds, how to put together
roofs as well as to frame a door, or make a
window ; but he ultimately is put to one line

of work for which he is more capable, say
door-framing or staircase work. In this class

of work he becomes proficient, and obtains

higher wages. So in the other trades. The
master man discovers his fitness or bent for

any particular line. Professor White, of

Illinois University, speaking from expe-
rience, says both design and construction

should receive equal consideration in a college

training, for rarely is a student capable of

selecting his speciaKty ;—others estimate his

strong points sooner than he can. Being
equally trained in both branches, he can more
easily determine the line of work he is best

adap'ted for. A special knowledge of one line

can only be acquired properly after other

lines have been studied up to a certain point

:

a question that leads to further considerations

of the architect's work. Thus it is obvious

that a specialist in any branch of construc-

tion must know something of other branches.

He must know the usual ways of designing

buildings for various uses, something of their

style and treatment, before he can adapt his

construction to various purposes. The expert

in steel construction must know how he can
apply his work to any particular purpose,

such as a tier or gallery of a theatre, to the

construction of a dome or roof. He may foUow
the architect's design generally, but he has
constantly to exercise his ingenuity in

arranging his materials to meet points and to

suggest other methods than the design indi-

cates if his services have to be of any value.

A general knowledge of ruling types mu.st

be learned before the specialist in nospitals

can decide upon any principle to guide him
in his designs. It would be impossible for

the architect who takes up one line to close

his eyes to all others—to wilfully blinker

them ; for such a course would so narrow his

range of design that his work would have
little save mechanical qualties to commend it.
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AVo oft''ii j^ee Imililiiifrs sjioiloil by the intvo-

(liictiiin (if extornal rovolvin"; vcntilatoi-s of

jMwr (losign, by some mechanical excresconco

on tiie ruof; theatre siiecialists freqiicutly

mar the design by nn cxcossivo height of

stjigo, or by an external arrangement of

con-iilors that offends the eye ; those who
design broweiies often mar the l)uildin5» by a

total disregard of architectural proprieties

;

and many other examples may bo met with
of the same strange indeiiomlonce. Afany of

our monstrosities and excrescences in build-

ing go under the name of s])cciabsm. If a

scicntitic deduction or improvement leads to

a departure from all existing models, let it

at Icjist be put in the hands of mcTi who have
studied their profession as a whole, and who
are more likely to bring it within the

restraints of art and good taste. The
pjiecialist, with a love of eccentricity to

boot, is a misfortune, though ho is not much
worse than a specialist who his studied

nothing but his own particular line, and is

determined to emphasise it. Draughtsman-
ship, no doubt, inclines to specialism of a
certain sort ; thus we have those who have
given themselves up to decoration, to furni-

ture modelling, motixlwork, and stained glass.

Kven amongst these designers of accessories

to architecture, exclusive specialism can bo
carried too far, for we all know men enthu-
siasts in their particular branch, who pay
little regard to architecture. Notice the

an^hitectural sculptor, the carver, or the
decorator, how they both exceed the limits

imposoil by architecture, how seldom tUcy
arc restrained. The corrective to this is a
knowledge of construction or the crafts.

The jioint raised has a bearing on another
question. Is a knowledge of a variety of

branches desirable ? Of course, this is a
question that can only be answered by each
individual. There are men who cannot
ma.--tor more than one subject perfectly, one
is quite justified in expending his study
and l:ibour in this direction ; others there are
who can master several subjects. We know
men who are experts at mathematical analysis,

who studv successfully aU consti-uctive prob-
lems, and w^ho devote their time in writing
treatises on them ; but a very few only of

these ever attain to any proficiencj- in design
—many have no idea of it. Others there are

who are splendid designers who cannot solve

the simplest etjuation, and yet who can turn
their attention to many branches of the art.

\\'hat is architectural design 'f Is it a matter
•if employing certain materials, and what are

these .- This is a question that has not been
considered as it onprht to bo. Wo candidly
admit that stone, brick, timber, iron, plaster,

and a few other materials form the base of

such design : but time changes. In the
future it mav be steel or some other material
that we shall have to buUd with. Will this

bo architectural design, or will it bo engineer-

ing ? Is architectural design, in other words,

limited to cert'iin materials r"
( 'ertainly not

:

it has generally been associated with tho

mati-rials we have named, and the rules

formulated have been based on those ; but it

docs not follow that these will last for over.

New mat<'rial8 may arise requiring other

Erinciplcs and i-ules, and tho designer must
o ablo t<) formulate these, if design implies

beautiful constnictioii. One answer to this

is : "We do not know what tho material of

the future may be ; there may be no stone or

wfMxl. Times change, and we must change
with them. If to build with steel con-
struction is engineering only, then to cover
this construction with an architecturally orna-
mental ])laster is decoration only." Tho
coiichisiou is obvioiLS. We must not base
our design for new materials like steel on
principles derive<l from stone or wood ; in

fact, architectural design is not limito<l to the
mat<!rials used in the past, but must bo
evolvablo from any materials that may be
introduced for constructive purposes. Tho
architect must seize his opportunity at the

oavliost jiossible moiuont. if artistic perception

is to be applied. He should bo able to apply
his knowledge to every material that comes
into use, and it is tliis power tliat places him
above the more specialist. As a master of

all the crafts of ouilding, he should bo in
[

tho position of one who can tjike a wide
view of the possibilities of design. The
specialist who devotes his attention to one

j

line or mateiial is unable ti> do more than to
j

take a partial view of tl>e case. He is either
I

•n constructor or a decorator. The bane of

modern architecture has boon that its pro-
j

fessors have a.ssumed certain principles, based
|

on material like stone, brick, and wood,
j

Upon those architectural design has been
practised. When any now material offered

'

itself like ii'on or stool, tho cngjineering

specialist has boon the first to avail himself of I

the now conditions, and henco ho has taken
from the profession all structures in which iron

|

and steel have been employed, amongst them
j

bridge construction, railway edifices, large
^

roofs of buildings. It has been observed
truly the architect is tlie opposite of a
specialist. lie is supposed to be able to

design in any material, and for this reason he
should make himself a master of its various

properties. But tho exigencies of modem
practice involve the use of specialists, as we
have hinted just now. They are auxiliaries

ill all large buildings, they expedite the
work of the architect ; but they must only be
locjked upon as expedients. To attempt to

train them in their own particular branch
only would bo to disintegrate tho profession,

and to introduce a number of men incom-
petent as architects to deal with the manj-
problems of design.

Probably the comprehensiveness of the
courses now given to students, including, as

they do, so many different studies, may have
something to do with the separation of design
from -constiniction. Thus the course given
to students by the Architectui'al Association

is very comprehensive, and may have the

effect of inducing young men to shorten their

labours. The architect of half a century ago
was not required to know a tenth part of the
course now presented to the student. At least,

it is a question whether so fonnidable an
array of subjects now put forth by colleges

.\merica and in England will not have a

deterrent influence by driving youths out of

the profession or by inducing them to take
up special lines of study. This comprehen-
siveness of the coiu'ses,by encouraging cram-
ming, must be injurious, and tend to a
superficiality of knowledge that is decidedly
objectionable, for it must not be suppo.sed

that the average student is capable of ac-

quiring or profitably retaining half the sub-
jects that are put down in the courses. The
result must bo that many students will take
u]) one or more subjects to the exclusion of

others perhaps equally important. We can-
not cram a brain with a superfluity of matter
without disturbing the mental digestion.

REBTJILDING ON NKW SITES: THE
FL.VT SYSTEM.

AFORl-X'.YST of any new scheme of

building operations is often disappoint-

ing in the result, so much depending on the

stylo and completeness of the design, on
individual re<juirements and execution. One
of tho finest sites ever opened for rebuilding is

that now partially cleared of old houses from
Wellington-street to St. Clement Danes in

connection with tho now avenue from the

Strand to llolborn. It has a noble frontage
of several hun<lred feet facing a broad

]

thoroughfare. A design has been prepared
|

by Mr. Riintz, and will soon be jiut into i

execution for the traiety Theatre, offices of

the Moniiiif/ Post, and restaurant at the
western end of this site, of which we published
tho design on .Vug. 2;i. p. 244, but a con- :

siderable frontage is still left to the imagina-

tion. No design, as far as wc know, has boon
decided upon lor this remaining portion of

j

tho frontage. Wo may presume, at least,

that the keynote of the future fronfcige will

be Classic or Renaissance in some form, so as
.'not to clash harshly with tho Strand front

of Somerset House and the Church of St.

Marv, and that a general scheme of facade

i

will "bo adopted that will bo worthy of the

;
situation. Beyond those conjectures we know

I
very little. If an important part of the front-

age is to be retiinod for a public olficiat

edifice like that contemplated in the instruc-

tions in tho recent competition, a good com-
mencement will be made, and a central build-
ing of value erected whore it is most needed.
lint will jK rsonal or commercial considera-

tiniis stanci in tho way of tho fulfilment of a
unirorm d(v>ign I' Has any decision been
an-ivod at about the kind of buildings to

be erected eastwards !- Mr. R. Norman Shaw,
R.A., as consulting architect to the London
County Council, will, wo may bo sure, see

that no unsightly building is erected, and
that tho ideas expressed in tho recent com-
petitive designs will bo kept in view, if not

closely followed. The views we published wiU
give the reader an idea of the western end of

the crescent, and we believe that Mr. Walter
Emdon has prepared a design for Care's

Restaurant at the eastern end near tho liaw

Courts. Had the general elevation submitted

by Mr. Kuntz in the competition been

accepted as a whole, we should have a con-

spicuous centre ediifice adorned by a wide

portico, and flanked by curved wings, re-

ceding from the Strand frontage, and ter-

minated at the ends by lofty campaniles or

towers with domical summits at the comers
of the cross streets into the crescent behind,

the whole conb-e forming an isolated block of

imposing extent and elevation. We refer

our readers to the view we gave of tins

portion of tlio design on Aug. 30. What
kind of buildings will be erectetl on the site

as a whole r Will they be shops, commercial

or private business premises r On these

questions the character of the architocturo

will mainly depend. Tho shop-front element

would not^ at any rate, be in accordance with

any of the designs submitted by the archi-

tects invited: it would not be in harmony
with the buildings of a public kind that are

to be erected, or which exist in the Strand,

though it would no doubt be more profit-

able. A dignified asd palatial class of

buildings cannot be built over a row of

shops, however carefully they may be de-

signed, simply because the solid basement

so necessaiT for a monumental facade is

wanting. One design we favouniblj- noticed

showed a monumental fai,ade towards tho

Strand, well broken up into blocks, and treated

sculpturally in its tletails; there was also a

dignified centre set back from the main

front. Perhaps such a treatment will be

considered too severe, and a facade of a semi-

public character formed of offices and block-

of flats will be deemed more desirable.

And there is something to be said for a row

of superior .shops, if the traditions of tli

Strand are to be preserved. At least in tli'

crescent behind, on the north side, the whel.

would be probably let as shops, with oflii •

or flats above.

We believe there is much to bo done ii.

improving the "flat" system in Louden

which seems now to be only on its trial, hu'

which in tho future will be more dovoloiM 1

than tho conservative Englishman imagine-,

whatever his proclivities for having a hou>-

of his own. Tho London "flat" ii- by H'

means .satisfactoiy, for it has not rocoivod tli'

attention or encouragement of dweller.^ •

business men in the Mctro])olis. 1 ly

examples we have of it in tho ^\'est I'>n(l

St. James's-squaro, and such noighbourho.Kl

as Clapham, Battorsoa Park, and oOii •

South Tiondon suburbs, ai-o certainly dl^'

a])pointing; they are monotonous and lU'-

pressing externally, the entrances are poor|
1 1

A
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and the staircases narrow nr dark. In Paris,

as we all know, it is the most usual class of

dwelling, and quite two-thirds of the resi-

dential i)ortions of the French capital consist

of fiats, or the private hotel or maismi
pnrllri(liire for the wealthier citizen. For
this reason the problem has been thoroughly
studied in all its details ;—the entrances

are wide and inviting, often a porte-

cochh-e which is open at an early hour,

and which remains open till a late hour.

There is the coiirierfii' to look after the con-
veniences of the tenants. Within the main
entrance is a courtyard, a clean and attractive

feature in many of these buildings, designed
for stables, itc. There is a wide staircase to

every two flats, which perhaps open on to

each' landing. Often there are four to a

dozen stairca.«es. according to the size of the
block. These are wide and handsome, and
well lighted by courts, not like the cramped
stairs we find in many of the London flats

;

and the fatigue of mounting is minimised by
a proper proportion of tread to riser. There
is also a servants' staircase. Then the stair-

cases are handsomely covered by carpets.

The graml appartimaiit consists of a spacious

hall or an ante-chamber, a dining-room, one
or more saloiui, three or four bedi-ooms, and
the kitchen offices and servants' bedroom on
the upper floor, with cellars in the basement.
Take, for example, the mansions in the Eue
Danton : it is triangular in the shape of its

Ci. The suite of rooms along the thorough-
which, is the longest side of triangle,

contain a salle a manger of about 14ft.

square, opening into a smoking-room or
fumnir, an angle-room, and a nalon of about
the same size on the other side ; a landing,
octagonal staircase, and back stairs adjoin-
ing, a grand,: rh,iii,l,r,' ami two others, toilette

room, and oth.r cr.iivenifii.'es. and behind,
near the back staiicase, is the cuisine. The
staircases are liirhted by onurts on both sides.

Each of the front rooms has a flat bay-
window. We have described the first, second,
and third floors. The ground floor is occu-

1
pied by two large boutiques or shops, with

I

enti'ance, loge, rooms for omii rgr. and the

I

staircases. These shops have externally arched
windows, a bold transom dividing the lower

I

parts of the front windows from the semi-

I

circular heads. The bays are cleverly cor-

^

belled out over the shop entrances, aiid the

j

angle forms an octagonal turret, also corbelled

I

over the shop windows. We have taken

j
this example as a good one for a plan of

;
flats with shops below that would be well
adapted for the new crescent. Other modem
flats of a more private residential character

' have been designed in the Eue Chateau
d'Eau, by Mous. M. G. Eives. Some of the
H its are constructed entirely of beton, or the
llennebique system, which we have described.
^\"e have few mansions in London on the flat
system that will compete with several recently

;
built in Paris. In the Champs-Elysees many

I

blocks of flats, furnished—or, as it is called,

I

the nppartemeiit m. uhle—h&\Q been built, and
]

are let on short terms, and the decoration
and fiu-niture are in good taste. In the new

I site facing the Sti-and a grand opportunity
"-!' be found for blocks of flats on this

•in that would be highly remunerative.
' 'lock of flats can be ti-eated with some

-uty. If shops are provided below, they
.n be divided by massive jriers and a tran-

somed arrangement of windows, as shown by
a few of the designs we illustrated. These
blocks may also be designed with a degree
of breadth and to a scale that would make
an miposing fa(;ade

; jwrt of the latter could
b" recessed and have balconies, and the blocks
'

11 selves would form larger units than the
lary sho]) or dwelling-house with small
;ige. Whether the Council have con-
! the requu-cments of such a central

ition for flats, or not, we think the site
. Imuably fitted for a chiss of buUding that
A iild offer a Largeness of treatment and

! befitting an important elevation. To

the architects who submitted de-igns for

the Strand improvement nothing very de-
finite as to the class of buildings was
supplied, except " that the buildings to

|

be erected may be intended for com-
j

mercial purposes ; but the architects, in

[

preparing theii- designs, shall have regard to

;
the possibQity of the central portion of the

site lying between the new crescent road and
the Strand being used for the erection of a
public building." Other sites in the new

j

avenue itself and elsewhere might be usefully

I occupied by blocks of flats of a less expensive

j

kind. There are few models in London for

I

flats of a middle-class character ; those that

1 have been built are something between
model-dwellings and business premises. The
approaches fi-om the street are insignificant

and narrow by the side of shops, the landings

on each floor to two or more suites of rooms
are absurdly small, the areas for light and
air are, if provided, very contracted and
inadequate for the purpose, the living-rooms

are often small, and the conveniences cramped
and iU-ventilated. The aim of the architect

in these residential b'lUdings has been to

provide good-sized shops that can be readily

let, and the upper floors have been sacrificed

to these. Nothing has been attempted in the

way of decoration : the halls and staircases

are generally of brick, with tiled dadoes ; the

steps are of stone or concrete, often iin-

carpeted. Externally these middle-class flat

i
dwellings leave much to be desii-ed ; many of

j

them have flat fronts pierced by ordinary

j

windows, devoid of any decoration. At
; Brixton several flats have been biult that

I

may be mistaken for improved dwellings for

the working classes : the stories are repeats of

the same design, and the entrances very
smaU. Architectui-al effect has not been the

aim of speculators in this direction. Even
residential flats of a superior kind, like those

recently erected in Kin^-street, St. James's,

I

are very plain, the main effect being that

j

obtained by large bay windows. These are

I built of white brick and stone in the muUions
' and dressings, and with some attempt in the

angle buy. Plain bare building of this class

is doubtful economy. Tenants for this kind
of dwellings look tor a little atti'activeness.

It is bad enough to have to occupy a suite of

I

rooms—jierhaps a sitting and bedroom—in

an upper floor sandwiched between other

tenants, and the least the tenant desires is

convenience, an easy ascent to his rooms,

and an attractive exterior that wUl not

remind the visitor of a barracks or blocks of

! working men's dweUings. The architect has

here an opportunity, if he wiU but take

advantage of it. The Parisian model flat is

before him and the modem hotel. Why
cannot the residential flat, which may be
built to pay a good rental, be eqtially taste-

ful and decorative, both internally and
externally, without extravagance, instead of

being exceeding dull and commonplace ? A
block of flats at a fair rental in our best

streets would yield a handsome return much
greater than ordinarj' houses built on the

same plot. Flats in London let from, say,

1

£50 to £200 or £300 each in good localities—

a

j

remunerative rental for a block of several

I

stories. Although a block occupies a larger

area of ground than an average town house,

the horizontal division into floors is more
I profitable than vertical division by party-

! walls ; the walls and partitions are mainly
repeats of each floor, the chief expense being

in the floor construction and fittings, sanitary

and electric. The subject is one that will

;
bear threshing out in detail. In the denser

! and compact parts of London, the system of

flat dweUings is becoming almost a necessity

in the economy of space, if for no other

reason. There are thousands of City men
and clerks who would be willing to live

in a comfortable self-contained suite of

apartments on this system, even if they paid

a little higher rental, than for a small house
I in the suburbs ; but it is not necessary now

t(_) enter into the
While London continues to extend yearly
its boundaries, it becomes more and more a,

physical impossibility, even with tube rail-

ways, and motor-cars, and bicycles, to reside

so far from the place of business. There
must be a limit sooner or later to the possi-

bilities of physical exertion, and this caa
only be met by providing dwellings or a
large proportion of dwellings in suitable

positions within the boundaries of the City
or the Metropolis. L^nfortunately. it is

becoming less a question of desirability than
of expediency.

THE annual meeting of the British Association,

which has this year been held at Glasgow,
was opened on Wednesday evening in last week
by an address from the President, Mr. A. W.
Riicker, F.R.S., Principal o£ London University,
who, in place of discussing the progress made in
some branch of scientific knowledge during a
given number of years, as has been the custom
of most recent occupants of the chair, set himself

to e.xplain in what direction the theories on which
modem deductions are 'uased are capable of

challenge. He vigorously upheld the atomic

theory as the only speculation which harmonised
the diverse phenomena of diffusion, expansion,

and heat. In opening Section C, that of Geology,

on Friday, Mr. John Home, F.R.S., dealt with

recent advances in Scottish geology, and Dr.
H. R. 5IU1, in Section E, Geography, delivered a

presidential address in which he discussed the

question of the material for a complete geo-

graphical description of the British Isles, and
announced that the bathymetrieal survey of all

fresh-water lakes in the United Kingdom would
be completed by the private enterprise of Mr_
Laurence PuUar and Sir John llunay.

RECENT EXPLORATIONS IX CRETE.

Mr. J. L. MjTes, the secretary of the Cretan
Exploration Fund, formed in 1S99, read before

Section H, that of Anthropology, the report of

the committee. The excavations begun by Jlr.

Arthur Evans in 1900 at Knossos, and continued

during the present year, had brought to light an
ancient palace of vast extent, which there was
every reason to identify with the traditional

house of Minos, and at the same time with the

legendary " Labyrinth.'' And apart from the

architectural results, the iinds within the walls of

the palace had been of such a nature as to throw
an entirely new light on the art and culture o£

pre-historic Greece. Beneath the palace itsell

and the adjoining houses a very extensive Neo-
lithic settlement had been explored. In the

lower town of Knossos Mr. D. G. Hogarth, the

late director of the British School at Athens, had
excavated a series of pre-historic houses, in which
he had found many remarkable painted vases,

showing that a highly-developed ceramic art

flourished there already before the days of the

civilisation known as Mycenaean. Mr. R. C.

Bosanquet, the present director of the British

School, had also can-ied out an exploration on the

site of Praesos, in the east of Crete. And this

season Mr. Hogarth had been enabled to explore

an ancient site at Z.akro, also in the east of Crete.

Mr. R. C. Bosanquet supplemented the report by
describing more fully the excavations at Praesos,

which was, he said, in historic times the chief

civic centre of the original Eteocretan element of

the island. The remains on the actual site of

Praesos proved to belong to the Geometrical and
later periods. Two sanctuaries with votive de-

posits also came to light, and the remains of .%

large public building, of Hellenistic date, which
might have been an "Andreion."' A paper by
Mr. D. G. Hogarth was then read, on the details-

of the explorations at Zakro, in Eastern Crete.

3Ir. Hogarth had discovered a pit containg broken

vases of stone and clay, largely of the singular

"Kimiares"' class, not previously found in

Eastern Crete. They were of a highly-developed

technique, and theu- commonest schemes of orna-

ment rejippeared imchanged on vases of distinct-

ively " Mycena-an "' fabric. A small Mycena>an
town had also been imcovered there with well-

preserved remains of the lower parts of the

houses and magazines. These were erected and
inhabited till the verge of the Geometric period.

Their outer walls were Cyclopean, but their

inner partitions were of bricks of unusual size.
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lUMiilior of r.wmH .-uiUil for cmTcnt adhirej t.i thi

and there a lift hud been of the stream, and wc;

mcrcuiT cohmin, having ' reached the diaphragm
he more
floor and
)lc accom-

i oniplete jiliins had Kwn ohtainod of two of the wini; .ontaiiiinu

largest houses, and parts of others had been special researclii

explored yielding a groat deal of pottery which fitted and also

ranged from the acme of the Myccna'a'n period a height of aTwut 50ft. For

till its close. Numerous bronze implements were delicate physical work the ground

I'ound, and two tablets in the line.ir " Cretan"
|

basement of the old house afforded ai

script showed that this systeni was known though modation. For the engineering work a room,

probably little used and not indigenous in East
,

SOft. by 50ft., had been built, lighted from the

Crete.
"
ITie most imporUnt discovery was a ' north by a weaving-shed roof. It was dmded

depositci hoard of 500 clav impressions of
,

longitudinally into two bays by a series of rolled

Jlvccna-an gems and signet's displaying 150 steel pillars. The one bay would contain a light

different types, atforxling a priceless record of travelling crane. Along the other ran a line of

Jlycena'an 'glyptic art and religious symbolism, ' shafting for driving the machinery and for

and throwing" an entirely new light on" the oarly experimental purposes. Adjoining this labora-

cult of Crete. Furthermore, wime interesting
j

tory was a drawing office, while the engine-house

cist-gnives were found in caves about Zakro, ! ami boiler-rooms were close at hand. Power,

which yielded incised and painted pottery of the obtained from a 00-kilowatt Parsons turbine,

prc-JIycena'an age, including types novel in would be distributed electrically to various parts

Crete but familiar in Cj-prus and tgj-pt. of the hiboratories ; this form of engine was chosen

Mr. Arthur J. Evans read a paper on the for the express purpose of avoiding vibration as

"Neolithic iSetUement at Knossos and its Place far as possible. The necessary tools were on

in the History of Early iEgean Culture." He order and in course of installation Apparatus

said that the hill of Kephala. at Knossos. which for the photo-micrographic examination of steel

contained the remains of the Palace of Minos and
\

rails were being set up, and machines for testing

early houses going back to the ure-JIycena^an or the elastic properties of allo)-s were in course

Kamftres jwriod of Crete, proved to have been the

i,ier pr.

scene of a much earlier and very extensive

Neolithic settlement. The site contained an

abundance of primitive, dark, hand-made pot-

tery, often punctuated and incised, and with

white, chalky inhiying, more rarely chrome-

coloured. The ornamentation was angular and of

textile derivation. Stone implements abounded

of greenstone, serpentine, diorite, ha-matite,

jadoite, and other materials. Among these were

over 300 axes, besides chisels, adzes, hammers,
and other implements. The most characteristic

implements, however, were the stone maces, the

occurrence of which was especially important as

bringing the Cretan stone age into near relation

with that of Anatolia, where, as in the early

deposits of Kabylonia, stone maces formed a

marked feature. This characttristic was shared

by pre-dynastic and proto - djTiastic Egypt.
Another interesting feature among the remains

was the sm.all human images of clay and marble
which supplied the ancestors and prototypes of

the stone images found in the early metal-age
deposits of Cri tc and the Cyclades. The Neo-
lithic settlement of Knossos was the first settle-

ment of that period yet explored in the Ureek
world, and in many ways threw an entirely new
light on the beginning of civilisation in that area.

There were here no later vase-forms of the high-

necked and spouted class, no traces of painted

pottery or metal, and no single example of the

Bpiraliform decoration which in the early metal-

age deposits was found fully developed. This
negative phenomenon strongly weighed in favour

of the view that the ^Egean spiral system was

of construction. Pressure gauges^ and steam

indicators would also be tested. The height of

the building would not allow the mercury column,

now being erected, to measure more than 2001b.

to the square inch ; but apparatus was being con-

stnicted for pressures in excess of that amount.

Considerable attention was to be given to aigh

temperature thermometry, the testing of platinum

thermometers, and the measurement of electrical

quantities. Before the end of the year the com-
mittee hoped the laboratory would be fully and
usefully occupied. Sir Andrew Noble has given

an excellent comparator, a dividing engine, and

some measuring apparatus of the highest class to

the laboratory.

carried round till th. y
The latter on one si.l>

as double, with an intervening space of soni.

loin., which w.is connected with the tail-ra<o.

When the cylinder had made a sufficient part of

a revolution for the current, relatively to the

gauze, to be reversed, the leaves were detached

and carried by a jwrtion of the water towards

the tail-race.

UESIST.\XCE TO TB.^cnox.

Professor H. S. Hole-Shaw read a preliminary

report of the committee on " Resistance of Road
Vehicles to Traction." This was chiefly devoted

to describing the course taken in making the

investigations. Some work has been done during

the last few months with a motor-car lent to the

committee, and experiments have been made on

an artificial track so as to test the resistance of

various materials.

TnK DKAKTIl OF HOHTSIXG CONDICTOKS.

In the Engineering Department, the jirotection

of buildings from lightning was introduced by
Mr. C. Killingworth Hedges. Saving referred

to the very important work done by tho

Lightning R'esearch Committee jointly organised

by the Royal Institute of ISritish Architects and

the Surveyors' Institution, the lecturer compared

Continental and American practice, and described

his rearrangement of the system employed at St.

Paul's Cathedral, where the conductors, erected
"'. !»»''".'»"

1 so recently as 18V>. were found by him to be
of electrical

^^j^jjy inefficient. In the plan re'commended,

both for this instalhition and for the more i

SE IlUMIX.tTION-.

Mr. J. R. Wigham described to the Engineer-

ing Section a long, continuous-burning petroleum

lamp for buoys and beacons. To overcome the
I {;";! "^hrcrwcre^'desi'^ed

difficulty experienced in using oil in buoys and i

'= ^ • _ . . °

beacons to which access was not readily obtained,

he had devised a burner in which the wick was

caused to move continuously over a roller. The
flame sprang from the extreme loop of the wick,

just where it passed over the roller, so that a fresh

part was constantly presented. The wick was of

great length, and the continuous movement was
secured by means of a float arrangement. One
end of the wick was attached to the float, which
was contained in a tube holding oil. At the

bottom of that tube was a drip valve through

which the oil escaped drop by drop. As the oil

level fell the float followed, and thus, by drawing

the wick over the roller mentioned, constantly

exposed a fresh part to the flame. In that way
the wick did not become charred, and no trim

one at AVestminster Abbey, the number of

ordinary conductors from air to earth had been

greatly increased, and, besides these, horizontal

cables' had been run on the ridges of the roofs and

in other prominent positions so as to encircle tho

building, being interconnected to the vertical

conductors wherever they crossed one another.

The horizontal cables were furnished at intervals

ith aigrettes or spikes, invisible from the ground
' ' . • 1 X

. j^g many points

of discharge. At the same time, they, in con-

junction with the cables, would receive any

side flash which might occur should any

portion of the building receive a direct stroke

of lightning. The unreliability of soldered

joints for conductors, whether of" cable or tape,

had led the author to design a special joint box.

A special form of tubular earth had also been

designed, which took up little space and had the

advantage that if a suitable moist ground was not

obtainable the desired low electrical resistance

was obtained by leading a tube in connection

with the rain-water pipes, so that a portion of the

rainfall was diverted to the tubular earth. The

introduced during this later period with other exposea a tresn part to tne name, in mat way
^^ g^tv annuaUy occurring which might

decorative types from the Egypt of the Middle the wick did not become chaired, and no trini-
'ented'if efficient conductors were installed.

Kingdom, where it had alreidy attained a high ' mmg was needed. Lengths of wick to last six|^^
mentioned that instead of everv chureh

development. The Neolithic stratum of Knossos
j

months and a faltering apparatus used in eonnec- ^^^^ jjg liohtning conductor not lo'per cent

itself a'ctually underiay later buUdings belonging tion with the continuous-bummg Limp were

to thrc! dislinct prehistoric classes :— (1) The exhibited. Mr. Wigham also read a paper on a

"Kamires." or early metal-age period of Crete, new scintillating system of lighthouse lUumina-

approximately dating from c. 2800 to 2200 n.c. ; tion which he had introduced. That system was

(2) the transitional period between the -'Kamares" an extension of the French /<•« fV/flfr principle.

ige and the 5Iycen:can, c. 2000 B.C. : (3) the My- The value of the latter was founded on the fact

cenasin period "proper, e. 1550 h.c. It would be ' that a pulsating beam of light of intermittently

rash to bring down the lowest limit of the settle-
!

augmented intensity, as secured t^;^je*!*!?:

ment later than about 3000 II. c.
-i»--i.— ..i

'. more effective than a fixed light from a similar
, ^

were so provided ; and in the case of other public

buildings the percentage was not much lar^r,

the reason in the case of the former class of budd-

ings being that a vicar wishing to safeguard his

church had usually to pay the cost out of his own

pocket. j\j-chitects as a rule treated the question

of lightning conductors in a very brief manner,

and in their specifications seldom said anything

to the way in which they were to be run, or
source The French lighthouse authorities re-

I the "necessity for good joiiits .and good earth
THE XEw rnvsicAL oiisp.uv.vToKY AT BusiiEV.

^
stnctcd the dur.ition of each flash to aoout one- I

^^^^^jj^^^^

In the Mathematical Section, Dr. Glazebrook,
' *«"'.!' °^ « «««°"<1' '"Weh ^as the least time needed

[ ^^ ^^.^^ discussion foUowcd the reading of this

the Superintendent of the National Physical for its perception. That was obtained by a system
p,.ipcr, but no fresh matter of interest w;is brought

^Iwratrrv. exhibited plans of the new institu- »' ^"^"^ *•*'''=*' '^.'^^c made to revolve rapidly

ion now being erected at IJushey. gave a short
\ f"""-!.

t^e source of bght. JIx. -ft igham used 16

histor^ of the building, and described the objects large incandescent gas-Ughts. arranged in a ring

with "which it had l,een founded. The iain
i

»« l^m. in diameter. Large annular ernes re

building consisted of a central block about 70ft. ' ."'"l'^^'^
around the bume^ at a speed of 15 revo

square standing on a vaulted basement. At each l."''.«"s per minute. A\ ith eight lenses two

comer there was a large wing practically single-
|

storied

flashes were produced each second. With such

the rooms in these were being fitted ''". i"'?"'"!''?^ "S^' ^^ ""''"' ^?"'"?, """^
irious special purposes. In the central gu.shed, and thus the^ eye was continually faxed

!•- If would be two general labor,iioriea.

forward, unless it was the point that architects

could hardly be expected to pay more attention to

protection of buildings from lightning until engi-

neers had definitely decided what practice should

be followed, there being at present many con-

flicting views.

1 : iM be a large entrance-hall, arranged
I . lit US-room, and a library. The base-
!i. :ii I

?
• liii.'d hIx rooms of fair size; the floor

had li' in 1 .ivered with a thick layer of concrete.
The walk were ver>- thick, so "that they were
extremely steady, and the tem]>eniture and con-
ditions all favourable for steady work. In addi-
tion, there were other smaller rooms on the
bnseme

HOVSIXO OF THE POOK.

, In the Section of Economic Science and

on the light, instead of having to pick it up at
1 statistics, a long discussion took place on Tuesdav

each flash.
| on the problem of the housing of the poor. 1^

WATER siiTLY riiuricATiox. '

^-ag introduced in a paper by Professor Sm.ari. •!

Earl Rosse read a paper before tho Mechanica^ Glasgow, who enunciated the %-iew that the !>>•

Science Section on " An Arrester for Intercepting had two claims on us—a leg- "" ^ ' '

Leaves in the Intake of a Water Supply." The
|
of private chanty. •- •

of wire gauze, neither of these claiapimratus consisted of a cylinder of wire gauze
4ft. in diameter and 4Jft". in height, set in an
opening in a vertical diaphragm extending acro.ss

of these were entirely surrounded the supply drain and revolving twice in a minute
by thiik interior walls, and arrangements would 1 or so round a vertical axis. The current flowed
!>•• fitted to maintain a steady temperature through the gauze cylinder in a horizontal
throughout the year. At the baek was another 1 direction. I'ho leaves carried down with the

claim and i

The working classes hi I

laims, and any housing iv'l">

„hich was not based on a recognition of the 'lis-

tinctionof these problems was unsound. 11" •

was a failure, h- priicecded, of private enteri.n-

to meet the demand for small houses sati8factoril>

Cheiiper houses must be prorided. but h"«

Semi-philanthropic bodies might build on a laK
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ecilc Im itiiif, then pr bti ci n j 1 t

might bull wn an 1 lent N
1 1

could tl nk f or hope to ho U 1 I

wmtcd 1 1 h ises andthertt
]

1

ought to 1 ciJ thit it vmi 1

a cert-im section of the woikin, 1

But -nhit ch s WIS that to ?e If the

were g in^, to Iiouse th poor it sho il 1 I

TPC01T1 1 tl t 1 1 1 r het

of It Ml 11

rent 1 1

wh-i
1

that 1 1

the r 1 1 1 111 11

Tvorki I 1 , 1111 1

to th 1 I 1 1

sidismg 1 1 1 1 1

thit ch«b ci t t ]

intended ^\ h n h 111 1 1

cost the loss -n 1 1 h V 1

pajtrs and th j 11

the^ciki I

providing t r

Chisholmc ^

i 1

operitiou t 1

Glasg , 1 t

1

1

qucsti n t 1

agencies d 1

the peopl wh 1 1

deal -Bith then h V
1 1 1 1

1 nthou t 1

at a rent il of £4 1 s he 1 rlel a m
for the lowest gr 1 fth TV ikmo-chss

The Assccnt n ( n ic s «i clos i on
A\ednesda'i ml lU n xt 5 ear at Belfast

"BUILDING NKW S" DESIGNING CLUB.
"S HOUSE.

rpHE conoludin- s

1 1901 has lirov

ibject for the session 1900-
d a very popular one,

1 hi 1 tcne nd to \e ti atcd ith mill ned
indow, m m architectural st\le adaptel to an
rchitect s piolessional establishment—m adi„iii

tied but not ornate The waUs of the
hung at option of

gs to illustrate the

li if space wiU allow

il

judging by the number and variety of the pi;

received. Some of the designs arc certainly
above the average in merit, and the interest
which naturally belongs to the problem of
building a house for an architect's own occupa-
tion is thereby no doubt very much increased.
We are glad that the work of" the session ended
so well, and specially so because on some occasions
the schemes submitted by the members of the
Club were, no doubt, decidedly in various wavs
below the standard of merit exhibited hv ( oiii-

petitors in predous years. Tinn-, however,
is only wasted over regrets, and our busi-
ness is to look forward, iu'the assured conviction
that our subscribers include among their ranks
quite as capable a niunber of workers as hereto-
fore, who are determined to avail themselves of
the chances we offer in our Club for self-
advancement and in the exercise of the study
of design. " Cui honor" only deli is thr hilf-
hearted, and the question, asked in n iir..|i,r

sense, is furnished with its best answiv bv
the experience of those who have by con-
tinued effort learned to make friends with
success. The works of the competitors for
this the last subject more than justify these
somewhat trite reiJections, which we offer
'n the hope of encouraging new men to
enter the lists when the Designing Club re-
opens it work early in October after" the annual
holidays are over.
Thefollowing were the conditionsissuedas aguide

to the competitors for the contest inquestion :—An
Architect's House, with offirps. in n town, on a
'>le-^8ft. by 60ft., facing the in.nk. t-^linp on the
outh, and having a return ti-..iit;it . h the west
lank in a side street, in whi, h .Irv'li.i,, ihe office
"Iranceis to b,. Ir.f-tpd. Th^ l,riv;.ir. ,.nfrr,iiee

;
and waitmg-Uibv . a [.rivate olKee for

"•'K-ipal 17ft. by loft., or of about that area
; a

rawmg-office for two assistants, a lavatory and
'.c. An inclosed space must be provided f..r
iHreebic.vcles, so placed as to be afr< =-^M, r . I'

ssistants' machines. The h.ius. ; _
'

;-om the oflico, with a pass-door -. :

lie servants may readily answir tli. ..ili. , .>i<„,,
(II after business hours. A good .lar"e iivin"-
lom on the ground floor. Kitchen, scullery, kc.

,

' the basement, and a tradesmen's door,
-awmg-room on first floor, and fivebedroonrs

1 flooi 1 -s 1 and m
: IS to be remembered
nd the re luirements

1 e c ntrivdnces are

I ofl 1 oj IS employed he
marl ed tor toies old com
nd t, I h like properties of an

ss CO lid be p it in the C) cle

sink neai the -window would I e

or shuts off the house and the

I having no Icor openin, into the

1 I 1 f It 1 mg

thp of til h.ius, , ^^-ith bathroom, two
bun, in liisiraent

, and box-room.
I IS' 1- . "1 ntuil, and a well-lighted
>' I't i.'.mm.ss combined with com

-

desuablf. The exterior to be in

11
I

th

nee 1 u n 1 ti ati n an I e iiti Im nt ot the
area ot the h U to io it nicel) The hist floor

com Icr is to wi le foi the si,ie of the ho ise m 1

m an-5 case a 1 ttle sj ce could be obtained by re

ducmg the landing. The bedrooms are not con-
veniently contrived, with their doorways opening
right on to the fireplaces, and the big room on the
top floor has no fireplace at all, which is an over-
sight, seeing that one could easily come in the

angle over the bathroom wall ; a fireplace, on
the other hand, in the bathroom is hardly
necessary. The flue from the ingle-nooit

below would wai-m that apartment quite enough
in the nrdiuaiv way. The proportions nt the

drawing-room are not quite tasteful, theiugh the

arch over the bay would modify this effect.

"Thi'ums," the second designer, gets the ad-
vantage of a space at the rear, and runs his bikes

into the basement down a slope, so that thev are

not bnm-ht indoors through the othce. The prin-
riiml's o|Iir( is cut up with three doors: one
w.iiiM liiM 1.

, n rnough. The waiting space is

nut w. 11 utilised, being so much used as a passage
way ; but the internal areas for light are bigger.
The back stairs to the top floor is hardly wanted.
The entrance-hall has an encumbered appearance,
and the drawing-room is hardly a success. Exter-
nally, the elevations are too broken up with one
thing and another. The chimneys are strange with
their umbrella - like projections in lieu of a
cornice, while the set-offs to the dining-room
breast outside are not very happy in their lines.

" RobinHood," the third man, puts two bays to

the narrow front, which is too much to do, even
though they are so flat, and when the plan is

looked at we see with what an effort they are

managed. The fireless " own room " would be a

lumber den, and the ingle-nook in the drawing-
room fits into the bay in a laboured fashion. The
house porch is ugly, occupying a lot of space
needlessly, while inside the front door the stairs

hardly leave room for it to open properly. The
area to the pantry and larder is much too small,

and the w.c. is so placed that the pipe must either

go dovra through the pantry and servants' -hall,

or traverse the ceiling of the former in an
-tinnable way to reach the area. The upper

<{ the building only amounts to so much
I

The back bedrooms, 3 and 4, have no
i,ii r, and there is none in the servants' bed-

room. The overlooking of the windows between
the last-named apartments would be most
objectionable. We give "Robin Hood" the
third jilace with some degi-ee of compunction

;

1 i
i

I i_'i)ig one thing against another we can-
-

1 i t lite the next best plan for this.

nil's '' design is, however, in some ways
I ~ 1 1 1 1^

:
1

1 ^ one with a big bay rising on the
-Market-square front right up from the pave-
ment, and the fore part of his house is treated
in a tower-like fashion emphasised by a conical

roof, the upper stage of the walls being in half
timber. This narrow elevation is broken by
recessing the portion where the entrance occurs.

The plan is not over-elaborated, and it has a

practical air—somewhat crude, perhaps, in parti

like the exterior, which

m interest oi detiil what detail there is

being commonplace and poor. The cycle place
m the centre of the offices is a poor arrange-
ment I lerrot has distinct merit, his design
being picturesquclj handled with a variety of
skjlme produced ly an arrangement of gables.
The 1 roi ortions ot the side show taste, but the
building IS too broken up to be reaUy good

;

1 1 1 oiuts of detail, as in the coarse arch
I mg room window, there is an absence

t The office part of the house is

1 itable The design is certainly one
1 1 n us comes next with rather

1 1 tions and view of a house
II] 1 U look more interesting in

II ai 1 ears sparse of character.
1 1 1

1

t 1 1 in passageways, though the
sehem gencraU} is w 11 thought out and pains-
taking with more fa il ties for light than can be
found m plans placed higher. "1901" might have
done better for h s liaT-ings display taste and a
sense of group ng s well as the value of broaij

wall space The semi circular arch to the parlour
window looks awk^vard brought so near at tho
springing to the angle of the house. The porch
IS iositi\ely uglj -v ith its battered buttresses and
segmental arch Pencil Point "tries stepped
gal les and a mild inoffensive kind of Tudor for

tho lenestration lecaUmg T. C. Sorby's police-

stati ns erected some thirty-five years ago. The
}lins aie rather good though the stairs with a
big well hole -nould be rather dark. The adjacent
rea ought to have been utilised for lighting the

different stages and lanihngs, as well as the steps

down to the basement where a window does

occ 11 Indian Ink cannot be charged with
over-elaboration. The treatment, as amuttrrof
fact, is bald. The porch witli eanl. d siil.s, i{

betterdetailed, would look quaint and un. uiiimun,

but as we see it in juxtaposition witli the ( nide
return elevation it looks out of aceonl with the

remainder. "Premier" is more unpretentious

than those which follow, and so wc place him here,

not that we otherwise ran admire his proposal.

The segmental oriel window on the first floor is

supjiovted by a strange drv ise rising between the

mullioned window below like chamfered wooden
brackets

andl
Pi

,'ht is always
jast loes lin-ht his

" Val" adopts what some call till 1; .

..
with shaped gables and oriel bi i:.; . ii i

not very attractive mode, withliulL iu._„ ui -kijie-

liness.
" "Hare" is more couimonplaee still.

The narrow passages in his plan go far to mar
the arrangements. "Duncan'' sends a design

having an all-over look, and thrpp pntrmpp- all

of about the same prominence. I' ' • 'i i 1 -mn
coming badly into one side ft '

, . , -iiU
under the main stairs at the hea.l i lii ii i~- m. nt

steps inside the house. " Chippy ' ealis lui Uub>
comment, for it is a very elementary performance

which he sends in. " Wengbiirg " emphasises

the angle of his house with a pepper-box sort of

a turret rising over the drawing-room oriel. The
housemaid coidd not answer the office door after

office hours without going through the master's

private room. '
' Zisca

'

' finishes the series with

drawings showing the window panes blacked in

a chequered way, which spoils the effect. Over
the front door there are some recumbent female

figures which hardly strike one as being in

harmony with the purpose of the building, or in

agreement with the paucity of conception illus-

trated by "Zisca."

THE PROPOSED C.-VTHEDRAL FOR
LIVERPOt )L : FINAL DECISION AS TO
SITE.

4 JIEETIXG of the Liverpool Cathedral

J\. E.xecutive Committee was held at the

I^iverjiool Church House on Jlonday, Sir W. 15.

Forwood presiding, the bishop of the diocese

being also present. An unexpected feature of

the proceedings was a revelation as to the late

Mr. Gladstone's -wishes, contained in a letter from

the Dean of liincoln to the bishop dated July 13

last. Dr. Wickham inclosed a contribution to

the Cathedral BuUding Fund, .adding :
" It is in

part a gift from one who has the custody of one of

our old cathedrals : but I have also" a special

interest in it (the building fund). If you have

not been told the story before, you will be in-

terested, I think, to k-now that on the last occa-

sion on which I heard Mr.~ Gladstone talk at

dinner in anything like his old way (at Cannes in

Febniarj', 1S9S, after a day of comparative ease

^ ^.., .„ ^.„.„, from pain), he amused iisbysuddenly exclaiming,

obviously hacking I

' I wish somebody would give me a million of

Li
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money.' • \Vhat would von do with il':" 'I

woii'.d spend most of it in buildin;; u cutlieilral

and founding a Chapter at Liverpool.' " With
rofironie to the site provisionally adopted, that

of t<t. James" Monnt, a report w;u submitted by
j

the surveyor to the dioeeso, Mr. (reo. Hnidlmry,
'

who sUitcd that he had obtained from Mr. Shcl-

raerdine, the eity surveyor, permission to make
vxeavations upon Kt. .lames' Mount to ascertain

whether the rock hiul been excaivatcd when St.

.fames' Cemetery had been used as a stone quarry,
lie found that the original yellow sandstone rock
vxisted at a reasonable doptb, and he pronounced
the site to be " verj* good, and quite capable of

«ustninin^ any building that might be placed on
this partiiular spot." 'J'hc iu>cessity for deep
founoations would only arise if the cathedral walls

closely appruaehed the cemetery wall. With
TCgari to the levels of the surrounding streets

above the mean water-level, St. .lames' -road was
i:ieft. at the north end and 126ft. at the south or

Upper rarliament-streetcnd. The comerof Hope-
street and Gambier-terrace was I.iSft., anil the

vomer of Hope-street and Upper Parliament-street

147ft. Taking a section through the site at about
the centn? line nearly opposite Hitskisson-streot,

the to^ of St. James' Mount was 20ft. above St.

James -road, the exact level of the soil against

the ceaieterj- wall being 17ft. 9in. above St.

James'-road. The bottom of the cemetery was
'27ft. bolow St. James'-road, and 47ft. below the
top of St. James' Mount. Hope-street, fronting
trambier-terrace, was on the same mean level as the

top of St. James' Slount. In conclusion, he
reported :

" There is ample space on the northern
portion of the Mount for the erection of the pro-
posed cathedral. The foundations will present no
exceptional difficulties, and their cost will com-
pare favourably with other suggested sites."

The report was approved, and the St. James
.site adopted as satisfactorj-. and it w.is resolved
that negotiations be opened with the corporation
for the acquisition of so much of the land as might
be needed for cathedral purposes. The followmg
committees were afterwards appointed :—General
purposes, building, finance, and organisation, for

the purpose of collecting sub.scriptions and organ
ising committees in the diocese.

can only oxidise directly on il.s surface." " .Siuii-
|

larly, organic matter in solution seldom oxidises

directly to its 6nal oxidation products, but passes

through intermediate conditions until the more
complex organic forms are resolved into others of 1

more simple structure, and these are subsequently

burnt up to the stable oxidised compounds, water

andcarbonicacid." Dr. Ridealwasimeof the "lir.-il

to point out that when certain changej are brought

about by organisms which are facultative anai;r-

obes, the breaking down of gelatine to albumoses, '

ammonia, peptones, &c., is not accompanied by
any absorption of oxygen, or the formation of

any oxidised products," and it is obvious that in

the procsss of digestion " both nitrogenous and
non-nitrogenous foods are digested in the stomach

and intestines before the products are absorbed by
the blood, and so rendered useful by oxidation,"

the process by which different substances undergo
chemical chanp;es. Summarising the order of

changes, the initial stage in transient aerobic

changes by the oxygen of the -water supply rapidly

passing to first stage by anaerobic liquefaction

and perforation by hydrolj-sis : second stage, semi-

anaerobic, breaking down by the intermediate

dissolved bodies ; the third stage, complete

aeration, nitrification—several interesting experi-

ments. The history and progress of bacterial

purification form the subjects of subsequent

chapters. The only experiments are described,

the researches of Muller, Pasteur, of Koch, and
other observers of the phenomena of fermentation,

which showed that the changes were biological

—

not mechanical. The experiments at Massa-
chusetts, Sutton, Oswestry, and Leeds are pointed

out, and the methods of distribution described and
illustrated ; and several systems are mentioned,
such as the Ducat system, tried at Hendon,
Sutton, and lately at Leeds. Many methods
of treatment on the principle of bacterial purifica-

tion are now on trial and show satisfactory

results. AVe refer the reader to Dr. Ridcal's

useful work for details.

5 to roofs, Cavpanter
per squire .JOG

3-3)

FixiDj onlj-, 2tn. rough I
e<lges Mh'tt, straight ..

Ditto tin. ditto..
Ditto llin. ditto..
Ditto sliitin? battens for

in..,l,,r,,iwMt to roofs

,
1.1 ;- andbearcre per ft. su;

.Utt..tji)peuins8 ,

Ditto bracketing for coroioes
Ditto centring to 4}in. soffits per ft. r

Ditto ditto 9m. ditto

Ditto rough tlllet

Ditto eaves flUet

Ditto rolls for lead
Ditto herrinz-bone stnittins to 9in. joists „
Ditto ditto 9in. to 12in. joists „
Ditto grounds for skirtings, &c ,

Ditto ditt-) framed ,

Ditto fascias or skirtings. Sin. and under..
Ditto ditto Cin. to9in
Framed partitions.lJin.8quareframed...pcrtt.sup«r. •Hii
Ditto ditto ditto, add if moulded, o.s

Ditto ditto ditto b.s

Labour from bench, lin. shelves, wrot.
B.S., nobearers ,

W.C. tlapj and frames, tixing and hanging „
Shutters, lin. deal, two-panel, square-

Ditto, add for every extra panel
Ditto, add if bead-butt ormoulded.
Ditto, add if hnnj? in two heights

SKWAGE AND THK BACTERIAL
PrRIFICATKtX OF SEWAGE.*

'"I'^HIS is a new edition of a valuable work on
X sew-age and bacterial purification which we
i;oticed Last year. Dr. Ridcal's work has been so
rapidly sold that a new edition has been called

lor. "rhc work has been thoroughly revised and
brought up to date, and by condensation of some
3)ortions of the work much new matter has been
added. A considerable portion of this work deals
-with the remarkable development of the bacterial
treatment of sewage, the principles of which are
here clearly and adcqimtcly stated. The earlier
chapters treat of the methods of disposal, chemical
analysis of sewage and effluents, chemical changes
produced by bacteria, irrigation, subsidence, and
precipitation processes ; sterilisation by heat,
chemicals, and electricity, and give a vorj- complete
summarj- of all methods and processes that
have been employed. Considerable knowledge
i.f chemical analysis is presumed in the readers
• >f these chapters. The chemical changes pro-
I lured tiy l>acteria are discussed in several
haplers. The progress of science has changed
the whole aspect of the question of purification.
'Ihe author says truly enough, " ITiirty years
;igo methods of upward filtration were suggested
in the place of chemical precipitation, and the
r. suits were so satLsfactory that it is difficult to
understand how authorities almost universally
.iilopte<l the chemical treatment. There can be
110 doubt that in slow-repulsed filtration of
:-.wage the arrested suspended matter slowly
.lisaj>pear» just in the same way as when the
-olid matter of sewage, after being removed by
.-training or by chemical precipitation, subse-
quently disappears when dug into the ground
r buried beneath the surface." The terms
••decay," "putrefaction" were once used to
. X press these changes ; now the term " hydro-
lysis " is used by chemists for the breaking
down of organic matter. " Preliminary dis-
integTJition takes place before the final oxfdation
of the elements. liut solid organic matter capable
of undergoing change, even in the presence of air,

•By BAnrei, Rri.nAi., D.8c. (I^nd. , Fellow of Uni-
yruty ColloKc, IxMitlon. K.I.C., io. Socmd edition.
J/indon

: The .Sanilur}- rublishing Co., Ltd.

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR. THE AN.\LYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXIV.

By John- T. Re.\, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

V.UIIOVS L.^BOVRS.

ri^HE following are some constants of labour

JL for ordinary work on fir, which have been
extracted from the treatises of Leaning, Hurst,
and Fletcher. Labour on hardwoods may be
generally taken at twice such values. These
constants represent the theoretical time, and the

practical estimator seldom employs them.
Hours of a

Labour Hxini: platf*. hotels, &c. (bedding Carpenter.
tik perft.cube -40

Die „ -50

Ditt. ;^t-- and trimmers „ '66

Diti tenoned , 1-00
Ditt.. i..«l 1-4S
Ditto tixing linn roofs „ -SO
Ditto in roof trusses, exclusive of hoisting „ 1*23
Ditto in ceiling joists „ I'OO
Ditto to fir, wrought and framed „ 2-28
Ditto ditto and rebated „ 3-15
Ditto ditto ditto and beaded 3^30

Ditto ditto proper door casings „ 370
Chamfers, lin. wide and under, straight,
labour only per ft. run '02

Ditto ditto crfjss-grain ditto „ •03

Ditto ditto circular ditto „ •OS
Beads ditt-) straight ditto •OS
Ditto ditto cross-grain ditto „ •OS
Ditto ditto circular ditto „ -OS
Staff beads, ditto, .straight ditto „ •09

Ditto ditto cross-grain ditto „ -Vi
Ditto ditto ciieuhir ditto „ 15

If foregoing are stopped, incrca.se constant by one-half.

Cutting. 2in. thick and imdcr, raking,
Ubour only per ft. run -Oii

Ditto ditto cireular ditto ,
-09

Groove, plough, straight, ditto -03

Notching or scribing, lin. and IJin., ditto „ •09

I

riugging, Uibour only „ •OS

I
Rebatcs,notexceeding2in. girth, straight,
labour rmly „ 'OT

I

Ditto ditto cross-<?rain ditto •09

Ditto ditto circuhir ditto -Vi
lloundcd edges, ditto, straight, ditto „ •OS
Ditto ditto circuUr ditto ,

-09
I Edges shot, lin.nndundcr perIO0tt.ran •70

Dittoover lin. to-2in, „ 100
Mouldings, '2in. gillh and under, straif^ht,

labouroiily per ft. run -12

Ditto ditto cross-gniin ditto . . „ •18

Ditto ditto circular ditto ... „ ^24

Ditto over 2in. girth, straight, ditto ...per ft. super. •72

Ditto ditto cros!.-gFain ditto ... „ 108
Ditto ditto circuUr ditto 1-44

I

Ditto including double architraves, ditto . „ 1^00

I

If foregoing are stopped, increase the constant by one
I half.

Battening, including plugging to wall, Jin.

I to liin., ot I'Jin. centres per square 2 60

compie
Ditto; lin.

Ditto, add if beaded or chamfered
Ditto, add if toius moulded
Window backs, elbows, and soffits, lin.

deal, two-panel j

Ditto, add for each extra panel
Ditto, add if bead-butt or moulded
Other consbints are given further on with

A carpenter will take 3hra. to scarf a joint, 18in. long, i

Sin. bv oin. purlii

Ditto ihr. ditto

Xuik.—lt wiU be convenient to consider]

the cost of nails and screws before pr

the question of fixing woodwork. Steel

the best, and " cut clasp " are mostly
Their unifoimity of size and make, with f

from waste, renders them cheaper
especially as their price is but slightly

of iron ones. As a' general rule, the

determined by taking rather more than 1

thickness of wood to be fixed. For i

flooring would require 2Jin., or ev

This custom, however, applies mor
and wotild be modified in the case of sc

considerable size. The following lists

cate the lengths, -sveights, and net
glance. It will be observed that the

nail the higher the price per cwt. Alio

cent, for waste in fixing.

Per 1,000.

Spike 5in. weigh 1991b. audi

:; -Ef
:: :::;:J'

«ught brads i

to 6 ..

10

10 « ,.

10 6 „

cost 30 or

35
!V)

, 27
24

., ,, ... 3 „ IS .,

Wire naUs, chequered head (mixed),

cwt., or Jd. per lb.

.%)-r-r.,.—Ncttlefold's patent s<

almost wholly employed, and i

termed "fine," '• luiddling," or •
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BRASS SCREWS, FLATHEAD, PER GROSS.

Mo.

B. d.

1 6

1 9
2
2 3
2 6
2 9

z

Jin.

s. d.

1 10
2
2 3
2 6
2 8

11
Vl
4 10

7 10
8 11

-

lin.

s. d.

2 9
3
3 4
8 8
4 1

4 6
5
5 7

6 3
7

7 10
8 U

10
11 2
12 6

17 3

IJin.

s. d.

3 3

Vo
4 3
4 11
5 5
6
6 8
7 5
8 3
9 2

10 4
11 6
12 9
14 2

17 3

IJin.

8. d.

4

4 4

n
6 4
7
7 9

11
in
13

15 10

19 1

22 8

28

34

_Uin_

s. d.

5 3
5 6

%'\
7 a
8
8 10
9 9
10 9
11 10
13 2
14 6
15 11

17 ti

20^1

24 8

30

36

42

Sin.

s. d.

6 3
6 9
7 5
8 2
9
9 11
10 11

12
13 2
14 7

17 6
19 2

22"~9

26 8

32

38

44

50

2Jin. 23in.

8. d.

10
10 6
11

12 1

13 3
14 6
15 10
17 5
19
20 8
22 6

26 5

36

48

S4

23in. 3in.

s. d.

14 6

1.5

17

15 6

20 3
22

25 10

34 8

40

50

70

Gauge Nc. 4

s^d.

7
7 6
8 S
9 1

10
11

13 3
14 6
16
17 6
19 1

20 10

24 7

28~8

34

40

46

52~0

8. d.

13

15 9
17 2
18 10

24 2

32"~8

38

45

52

60

8

"
',', 10

.. .. 11

„ » IJ

„ .. 13

',', " 1">

i ,< .. !'

, „ ., 17

"
." 19

' ,. >. 20

,. ,. 21

,. ,. !!

„ » ^3

„ „ ^t

„ „ .25

.. ., ib

", ", 28

„ ,. 29

i „ „ 30

.. ,. 31

.. ., 32

' IKON SCEE-WS, FLATHEAD, PER GROSS. |

iin. |in. lin. l|iB. IJin. llin. 2in. 2Jin. 2iin. 2|in. Sin.

Gauge No. 1

- " ," 3
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

s. a.

C 8

rl
8
9

1

1 1

1 2
1 3
1 4

1 10
2 2
2 6

=
-

8. d.

10
10
11

\l
1 4
1 H
110
2 2
2 6
2 10
3 2

3 7

4 S

5 6

6 2

8

8. d.

•1
1 3
1 4

1 6
1 7

1 10

2 3
2 7

2 10

3 7

4
4 5

5 6

6 2

8-
_

ff
1 5
1 5
1 6
1 7

1 9
1 11
2 1
2 4
2 8
3
3 3

5 2
5 6
5 10

6 2

-

s. d.

II
1 11
2 1
2 4
2 8
3
3 4
3 8

!S

•i
5 10
6 2

7 6

8 6

8. a.

2 2
2 4
2 8
3
3 4
3 8

4 5
4 9
5 2
5 6
5 11
6 4

6 8

8~0

10

12

15"0

-

8. d.

2
2 1

2 2
2 4
2 8
3
3 4
3 8
4
4 5
4 9
5 2
5 6
5 11
6 4
6 9
7 1

8~6

12

11

18

22'~0

27

32

38

9. d.

2 5
2 6
2 8
3
3 4
3 8
4
4 5
4 9
5 2
5 6
5 11
6 4
6 10
7 6
8 2

9 6

12 e

16~0

20

25

30~0

40

8. d.

6 10

10 6

13

Ib^O

22

26"o

32

42

s. d.

3~4
3 8
4
4 5
4 9
5 2
5 9
6 6
7
7 6
8
8 8
9 6

10 4

12

14

25

30

"-"

40_0

45

s. d.

4
4 5
4 9
5 2
5 10
6 6

7 11
8 7

9 4
10 2
11
11 8
12 6
13 6

15

20*0

26

38

46

„ „ 5

" ", 8 !! !!,

;; \\ 10 ''.z.'.
..'.

„ „ 11

„ „ 12

„ „ 13

„ „ 14

„ „ 15

„ „ 16

„ „ 17
- „ „ 18

„ „ 19
-„ „ 20

„ „ 21

: „ „ S2

„ ,. 23
• „ „ 24

„ „ 25
.. „ 26

., „ 27

.. „ 28

.. „ 29

.. „ 30

., „ 31

,. „ 32

.. „ 34
„ .. 3d
.. ., 36
.. ., 37

E
[

z

it is better to state the gauge as well as the
length. This gauge, or diameter, is indicated by
the number in describing the screw, and increases
with that number. A list with fixed prices is

published bv the screw merchants, off which
there is a di-scount of 60 per cent, for iron,
and .50 per cent, for brass. This list, with-
out the discount taken off, is appended below.
Screws are mostly used by the joiner, and are
often called " wood screws," possibly to dis-
tinguished them from those r,f a different make
used for metal. Mh.^v :, ,„t cent, for waste in
fixing, .as for nails. Jl,, ii lengths are Ukewise
detennined by taking abuut twice the thickness
of wood to be li.xed. I'jr hardwoods brass screws
would be used, and of a somewhat lighter gauge
than for deal.

Round heads are charged one size higher than
flat

; and japanned screws, flat or round heads.
two sizes higher.

For driving screws allow 10 minutes, or one-
suth hour joiner at lOd., per inch per dozen,
= IJd. Double this amount for hardwood.

.

ITEMS 01- WORK.

as the price per foot c

estimator can start

according to his judf
for labour in preparii

is included in brickla

left, of fir, rough, delive

Nails, cut clasp, say
Fixing, J hour carpenter

Add 10 per cent, profit .

Cost per foot cube

Fir. irroiight, dittv.

which would be four

ends of these scantlin

account. As carpent

planed the rate would

Ift. cube rough flr,d(li\.

NaiLs, cut clasp, say
Planing, 4ft. super, at li

Fixing, i hour carpenter

ube, supplied only. B
with 2s. U. or Is.

•ment. Allow half ai

g and fixing, as the be
yer's woik.

red on site

atm.'^ZZZZZ''ZZ[

—To the foregoing it

add the cost of plo

sides, or 4ft. super.,

gs would not be take

er's work is invariablj

be Id. )icr foot super.

irilonMtr

iitiod... ! ;;

utthe
.5 -Id.,

hour
dding

8. d.

Ill
5

ii;
2 4J

would

aftfe
n into

hand

». d.

I'i
5

2 6

Only the principal items have been analysed ;

others can be worked from these as a guide, the
labour being obtained from the tables of constants.

TIMHEU FIXED, MUT NOT FRAMED.

Fh; roiyh, in Plates, Joists, ,?•<.—As this would
probably be cut partly out of balk and partly oat
of deal timber, it would be best to adopt Is. 8|d

Cost per foot cu

TI>

Fir, rough,

analysed as p
lings must b
initial price fc

2 9

BER FR

iuXooJ
revious

e cut

rthew

\MED A

Trusses

examp
3Ut of

ood wou

S-D FIXI

es, onl

balk tin

Id beta

D.

Tiiswo

y the «

aber, ar

ken as 2

rid be
cant-

dthe
s.4d.

per foot cube. No nails are necessary. The
labour here is one hour carpenter.

Ift. cube of rough flr, delivered on site 2 *
Finming and fixing, 1 hour carpenter at ICd lu

3 2
1 10 per cent, profit 4

Cost per foot cube 3 S

A carpenter will fix 20 purlin cleats, r2in. b;r

oin. by 4 in., per hour on roof.

Fir. inuiii//it. ihito.—In roofs and trusses there

ill lir .li.iiblr Ihr jiroportion of planing assumed
1 wrciuj;lit ]il:il<s, juisls, Arc, and this is gene-

rally rickuncii at Mt. super, per cubic foot of fir,

owing to the large quantity of wrought face com-
pared with the cubic contents of timber.

Ift. cube of rough fir, as before 2 4
Planing, 8ft. super, at Id »
'^—

-ng and fixing, 1 hour carpenter at led 10

3 10
Add 10 per cent, profit 4}

Cost per foot cube 4 2|

For hoisting trusses a handy calculation is to-

multiply the two dimensions together and divide

by 10, the quotient to be taken as pence. Thus
to raise a truss 20ft. span, 30ft. high

—

20x30 = 600-f-10 = 6Cd., or 5s.

'roper Fir Door-Fraiiws, uroiight, frmtied,

chamfered, or headed, and Jijed.—These would be-

similarly worked out. The following constants

of labour will be useful in this respect :

—

Wrought, rebated, and beaded or cham- Hours of »
fered door-frames, labour, making, and Carpenter.
fixing perft.cube S'OO

Double-rebated transoms ditto ditto.. ,, 3'30

Fir wrought and framed ,,
2*00

Ditto ditto andrebated „ 2-60

8. d.

1ft. cube of fir, rough, delivered 1 8^
Labour complete, 3 hours carpenter at lod. 2 6

4 25
Add 10 per cent, profit 64-

Cost per foot cube 4 8

Segmental heads to door-frames are worth

twice straight.

Semicircular heads to door-frames are wortii'

i\ times straight.

Transoms, being in shorter lengths, are worth

10 per cent, more than frames.

(ro be eontimied.)

THE CKITTALL MANUFACTURING CO.'S.

CATALOGUE.

ONE of the most complete and creditably-

produced catalogues of casements, sashes,

doors, roofing requisites, opening gear of all

descriptions, and general wrought constructional

work has been issued by the CrittaU Manufac-
turing Co., Ltd., of Manor Works, Braintree,

Essex. It is fully illustrated, and in a manner-

that every architect wiU appreciate, the various-

appliances being either shown to full size or an
adequate scale, with parts and details clearly and
accurately figured.

Pages 106 to 119 bear satisfactory witness to

the great strides made by the CrittaU Company
in constructional -wrought-iron work,

er-increasing demand for which tin

ect the

down a new and complete

of dry glazing, which is fauiili.n t.

and which requires no spniil jui

work of any descriiiti'in. i> lully

the first time. Anothci iniji'irt-in

new patent CrittaU safety casen

many readers,

liiis or wood-
illustrated for

feature is the

i-nt, which is

entirely free from the presence of any weathering,

slips, the substance of both inside and outside

frames being left intact, so that no difference is

made to the weathering.

We may also direct special attention to the

Company's safety hinges for wood casements,

and to their armoured fireproof wood doors. The
British Fire-Prevention Committee's report of

the behaviour of a recently-tested wrought-iroir

door, on pp. 100 and 101, should be carefully

noted. Some really practical hints and wrinkles

may bo gathered by aichitects from the remarks

which preface the descriptions of wrought-iron.

roofing, especially as regards braced trusses,

collar-tie trusses, arched ribs, and cantilever

roofing, and we are sure that every reader who-

may not have received a copy of the catalogue

-will do well to apply for one at once.

The Bingley Urban District Council have agreed

to purchase Calhngworth Gas Works for £9,000.
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UlUlTAKV.
Mk. lIiinMUT l;. I.i.i.vi.. A.U.T.Ii.A. anhi-

titt ami surveyor, of I'oniithoipo, Itirihliold-

rond. Webheath, near Redditch, whose otlices are
at Xewhall -street, Itirminghani, and Kveshaiu-
streot, Kidditch, met with liis death on Thursday
in last week by aceidental poisoning. Jlr. Lloyd,
who was in his fortieth year, and was married and
had one child, had suiforcd from a cold, which
settled on his throat, and under medical advice
remained in bed on Wednesday. On that eve the

doctor gave two draughts for Jtr. Lloyd to take.

and some carbolic acid was purchased from a

chemist for inhaling purposes. Mrs. Lloyd took
two bottlt-^ to the bedroom, thinking thoy were
those sent by the doctor, and next morning she
gave her husband the contents of one. Directly
tie poison was swallowed Jfrs. I^loyd discovered
hor error, but just a moment too late, and Mr.
Lloyd expired in great agony in about twenty
minuter. At the inquest held on Saturday a
verdict of death by misadventure was returned.
The deceased gentleman held the rank of first

lieutenant in the Kcdditch battery of the
Worcestershire Volunteer .\rtillery, formed last

year. He had a well-established business con-
nection in ISirmingham, and was architect of the
Uedditeh Technical Schools, the recently-erected
Redditch I'nitcd Jlethodist Free Church, and
several other public buildings. Since 1887 he
had been .in .\ssrtciale of the Royal Institute of

Uritish Architects, and he was a Vicc-Tresident
of the Itirmingham Architectural .\s.sociation.

He was a prominent Freemason, and had l>een for

seven years superintendent of the Sunday-schools
in Liverpool-road, Balsall Heath, in connection
with St. Paul's Church. The funeral took place
on Monday at Tardebigg Church. The ceremony
was of a miliUiry character, and was witnessed by
some thousands of people. The Birmingham
Architectural Association wa.s represented by Mr.
^y. H. liidlake, president, Mr. H. W. Hucklaud,
vice-president, Jlr. A. Harrison, treasurer, Mr.
C H. V. Cale, hon. secretary, and half a dozen
other members.

Mil. Jamks Baspoui), architect, of Leicester,

while engaged on Wednesday inspecting the
erection of the new Trinity Hospital for Uld
People, missed his footing and fell head foremost
through some girders, sustaining terrible injuries

to his head and spine. Assistance was promptly
rendered, but he died in an hour without regjiin-

ing consciousness.

Mu. John R. Thomas, a well-known architect

of New York, died recently at a summer resort in

the Thousand Islands, at the ago of fifty-five.

Mr. Thomas went to New York in 1882, from
Rochester, X.Y. State, where he had practised
successfully, to find a larger field of labour in the
Metropolis] and was Very successful. His first

important commLssion, after establishing himself
in \cw York, was the New Jersey State Iteforma-
torj- at R.ahway. Later, he designed two large
armouries in the city for the State Militia, besides
being extensively employed in church and private
work. In ISOfl his design for the proposed New
York City Hall was placed first by the Com

,
and, on the abandonment of this project,

he received as partial compensation the commis-
sion for the new Hall of IJecords now in process
of construction.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

IlAMrsniKK FiF.i.i) Ci,i 11.—The mem))ers of the

Hampshire Field Club and .Vrcha'ological Society

visited, on Thursday in last week, IJummer and
Overton, two parishes in the north of Hampshire.
Prior to inspecting the interesting church at

Dummcr the party visited a field, now under
cultivation, on the estate of Sir Richard Rycroft,

Bart., which beyond doubt is the site of an

I

extensive Celtic burial place. The first discovery

(if urns was made there in 1888, and since then
several others have been found, but no sys-

tematic exploration of the site has been made.
The urns are deposited in the earth upside down.
In anticipation of the visit of the club, Dr.

Andrews, the director of the excursion of the day,

had made some excavations, and no less than
three urns, with the accompanying food-vessels,

were laid bare to the visitors, i« xitii, and within

three or four feet of each other. One of the large

urns discovered thirteen years ago is to be seen

in the Hartley Institution, Southampton ; others

in the museum at Reading. Those seen on
Thursday will probably be sent to the British

Museum. At Dummer Church an account of the

church and parish was given by Dr. Andrews,
who has researched the well-kept'parish registers,

of which he has made an index which fills two
large bound volumes. According to Domesday
there was a church in Dummor in 1086, but the

present structure dates from the 13th century.

A prominent feature in the church is a baldaehino, i

of a somewhat novel type. The church plate

includes a verj- perfect chalice of the late 16th

make. At Overton Canon Stenning, the rector,

acted as guide, and Mr. T. W. Shore read some
"Notes on Overton."

]

The Society or Akchitects.—The " House
j

List " of nominations for the election of officers

and council for the ensuing session of the Society
of Architects shows that in succession to Mr.
Walter Emden, L.C.C., who has served the society

80 well as president for the past four years, the
senior vice-president, Mr. SUvanus Trevail,

F.R.I.B.A., J. P., of London and Truro, is to be
invited to occupy the chair. Mr. G. Gard Pye,
London, and Mr. W. W. *Thomas, Liverpool,

are nominated as vice-presidents, and Messrs.

U. G. Bare, W. R. 'Bryden, F.R.I.B.A., of

Buxton, Charles 'Caine, of Manchester, James
Williams 'Dunford. J. W. Dyson, of Newcastle-

i

on-Tyne, W. Leonard 'Grant, of Sittingbourne.
j

AV. j". Vennings, of Canterburv, W. K. •JIallett,

G. A. T. •Middleton, A.R.I.B'.A., A. E. *Prid-
|

more, J. Henry •Richardson, and W. Anthony '

•Scott, A.R.I.B.A., as counciUors. Mr. EUis i

•Marsland is again nominated for the office of I

Hon. Secretary, so efficiently and energetically

discharged by him for many years past, Mr. I

William 'Cooper as Hon. Corresponding Secre- I

tary, and Mr. H. Goodall •Quartermain, of
[

Merton, as Hon. Treasurer. (An asterisk prefixed
I

to name denotes renomination of a member who '

has been serring during the past year.) 1

At the last meeting of the town improvement
committee of Newcastle Corporation, plans for the
erection of a new district church, to be built in
Ooldspink-lane and Elinsley-road, Jesmond, were

Tliis k one of two churches wliich the
of Jesmond is exerting himself to have built.

The second is to bo on Jesmond Park Estate.

It was announced at tlie last meeting of the city
council of Newcastle-on-TjTie that the statue of
the late (jueen Victoria, to be given by Sir W. H.
Stephenson, and to be erected in St. Jficholas's-
•quare, was U-ing executed by Mr. Alfred Gilbert,
R.A., and would l)e ready for unveiUngnextspring.

GreyfrijiPi United Free Church, Aberdeen, which
has been undergoing recon-itructioii for the past ten
months, k.w recently reopened. The alterations
have m'>(lpnii»c<i the building. I'ndenieath the
church two hjills and three classrooms have been
onued, tliL- t..rmer capable of containing in all 3iiO

|.r-'io, 1.1 tlie latter 70 persons. The walls have
I" li 1 . It. i;in., the seating remodelled, and a
(.:.-: r:ii

,
ipit crecti-d. An annexe has been added

• ni >],• .\1 i i-rly-street side, the basement floor cou-
taiiiiiiij the heating apparatus, the ground floor a
ladies' cloakroom, and the fwcon 1 story the vestry.
The cost of th'i reconstruction scheme has been
about £1,800.

The Ontario Portland Cement Co., Ltd., has l)een I

formed at Brantford with a capital of lo0,000dol.
(

The management Is in the hands of president E. L.
I

Gould and vice-president W. S. Wisner. The
company propose to utilise marl deposits at Blue
Lake, near St. George.

New pubUc batlis are shortly to be erected by the
Leeds Corporation at the junction of Calverley-
lane and Broad-lane, Bramley, and in Y'ork-road,
Leeds. The cost is estimated at tS.OOU and £I.),OOU

j

respectively, the contemplated buildings in York-
road, including a branch free library. A spacious
swimming-bath is to be provided at each establish-

|

meut, in addition to a Russian bath and first and
second class slipper-baths for both sexes.

Tardy honour is about to be paid to the French
soldiers who fought at the battle of Waterloo.
M. Henry Houssaye, the historian, with two others,
has bought a plot of land at the j unction of the high
road from Brussels and that from Planchenoit, near
the famous farm of La Belle Alliance, tlie centre of ;

Napoleon's position in the battle. The French
sculptor, M. Gi'n'ime, has produced a striking piece
of work. The principal figure represents a dying
eagle, with one wing broken and drooping by its

side, and the other extended, but pierced with
bullets ; one claw firmly grips the French flag, wliile

with the other the dying eagle defends the colours,
on which are inscribed the words " Austerlitz and
Eylau." The eagle measures lift. Oin. in height,
and the extended wing 10ft. across. The entire
monument, with pedestal and bronze, is 4Sft-

't will stand out with im
rounding Mont St. Jean.

) corporation of Bradford have 3.inctioncd the

diture by the electricity committee of the sum
The.:

expenditure 1 ^ .

of £27,012 for the purchase and laying of electric

feeder cables required for the equipment of the

tramways' in Manchester-road, Wakefield-road.

Sunbrid'ge-road, and Manuingliam-lane.

Tlie members of the Southport Town Council

drove, on Friday, to Crowlands, where a new refuse

destructor has been erectedat a cost of about £13,000.

It is a six-cell destructor, capable of disposing of 60

tons of refuse in 21 hours, and the heat generated u
utilised for the jiroduction of steam to drive a mortar

mill and other machinery in the adjoining g

From the destructor the party drove

Park, where an aviary, well stocked with birds, was

opened, and a similar ceremony wasperformed with
• •

,rv. 'This is

(Engineering ilotts.

!
The Comuie and Locheaunhe.U) Railway.-?^

I The officials of the Caledonian Railway Company
and of the local line had a run on F idaj- over
the new railway which has just been complet^"'
between ('oniric and St. Fillans. The new rail<'

way, single line, is six miles in length, and has i

cost £78,000, or £13,000 per mile, independently^
of compensation for land. Desired .by MessraCg
Crouch and Hogg, engineers, Glasgow, it bat

:

I

been constructed by the contractor, Mr. JoW-'
I Paton, Glasgow. "There were at several pUuMfe

I

immense rock cuttings to be dealt with. At one
I iioint the walls of the rock cutting rise about 40ft.

above the rails, and there something like 40,000
cubic yards of hard slaty rock had to bo blasted.

I

J ust outside the Comrie Station the line is carried

over the Lednock river on an iron girder bridge

;

I it goes round the back of the village on a viaduct

of eleven arches, one of which, of 35ft. span,

carries it across Diindas-street ; the Earn it

bridged a little further on, and between there and
St. Fillans the river is crossed other three timu

I

on steel girder bridges with concrete supports.

I

The station at St. Fillans has red brick walU,
I rough pl.astcr panels strapped with wood in the

I old English style, and roofed with red tiles. The
I contract for the railway beyond St. Fillans has
also been let to Mr. Paton, and the hillside for

three miles westwards is being attacked with
dynamite, and good progress made with the work.
The line will cro.ss Glen Ogle on a viaduct of

eleven arches. There will be another viaduct at

Edinchip, and its junction with the Callander

and Oban Railway will be Lochearnhcad Station.

This section of the line will be 9| miles in length;

it will cost £113,000, and it is expected to take

2i to 3 yeai-8 to construct.

Cii.uGEXuo.vx, N.B.—The new harbour at

Craigenroan, which, with the assistance of tli.

Treasury grant of £15,000, is about to be j.ri.-

eeeded with, is a different one from any ct th'

previous schemes for placing a harbour th'i'

The plans, which have been approved by l)w

Treasury, are by Jlessrs. D. and C. Stcvcnsnii.

engineers, Edinburgh, and contain sc\iril

features not common to any other of tli.

numerous harboui-s in the Moray Firth. Th-
new harbour consists of a larg'e breakwatn.
beginning at the cast end of Craigenroan l!i>i I;

and stretching across the rock in a westiily

direction for about half the length of the re. i,

when it turns to thi; south and proceeds f^r a

siilcrablc distance. There is also at the east end

a spur pointing due south. Opposite this s]mr.

but inside, a jner runs out from the land ; tht n

at equal distances along the shore other two picr~

stretch out from the land towards the breakwater.

The breakwater and these piers inclose a v.ry

considerable area of deep water. There will 1"

two entrances. The entrance at the east side

will have a depth of 10ft. at low wit.T of spring

tides, and a considerable area at the east end of

the harbour will have the same depth. The har-

bour at the west entrance will have 6ft. of water

at low water at spring tides. The harbour can

be easily extended towards the west. A con-

siderable area to the west of the outside piers

will be sheltered by Craigenroan Rock and the

new works. The depth of water between the

two quays at the east end varies from Oft. 11 in.

to 1 Oft." II in. at low water: between the two

piers on the west side the depth varies from Sft.

to Sft. 7in. The depth along the breakwater

varies from 6ft. to lift. (iin. The estimated cost

of construction is £.!S,OOC.

respect observat/)ry. This is port of

tcorological station, the addition being

designed to be of public educational value in regard

to astronomical work.
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. Haxley.—The new church of St. Jude -was

consecrated on Thiirsdny in last week by the

Bishop of Lichfii'ld. In "pliinnins and designing

the church the :arlii(. . (s )ia\ r aimed at a dignified

effect rather Ui.in liilup--. alike inside and out.

The church eim.si-i.^ ..la uav. with aisles on either

side, and with porches and choir and priest's

Testries at the west end, a chancel vdih organ-

chamher and sacristy on the north side, and a

moming-chapel on the south side. The nave is

81ft. long, 30ft. wide, and 35ft. high to eaves,

and 52ft. to the ridge, and is separated from the

aisles by five arches on either side of stone,

springing from stone piers. At the "w'est end of

the south aisle is the baptistery, with a bayed end
projecting be>-onil the aisle wall. The aisles have

krge windows. an.l the roots finish just over the

nave arches, allowing of clerestorj- -svindows over
'

the latter. Tlie chancel, 36ft. long, is a cn-
tinuation of tlie nave, there being no l.real; in

width or height : but the division is marked l.\ a

double roof prircipal with stone shafts runiiiiii;

down the walls, and the chancel roof is of a better
[

character than that of the nave. The floor of the

chancel is raised, and an ,arch opens into the

organ-chamber on the north side, and two smaller

arches open into the morning-chapel on the south

side ; a large east window is placed high tip to

allow of a reredos. The internal w,alls are plas-

tered, relief being given by the stonework in piers

and arches, and the dressings to the doors and
windows with the moulded strings, ic. It is

intended that the interior shall be enriched by
mosaics in the future. The church will accom-
modate 800. The exterior is of red bricks, with

to windows and doors, and with
The roofs are covered with tiles,

and the length of ridge is broken by a small spire

containing an exhaust ventilator at the junction

of nave and chancel, the total height to the top of

the cross on this spirelet from the ground being
88ft. The church is heated by high pressure,

and is lighted l.v .1. itri. iiy. The nave and aisles

and moming-elia].. 1 .r- i. n.hed in oak, with
Ineeling-boavds. Mlii.li tum up and out of the

way.
_
The chau. el ha> eaived oak stalls, a

kneeling angel fumiing the tiuia! to each bench-
end and each prayer desk. The altar is of carved

oak, with a pierced traceried front. At the back
of the altar is a carved oak reredos, with niches
and corbels to re. eive figures of saints and angels.

A carved oak bishop's seat and two-stall sedilia,

together with an oak credence-table, complete the
furnishing of the chancel. The pulpit is of

carved oak, with an angel with outstretched
wings at each angle, the whole standing on a

Si MiKUI.AXD. A I

which the corporatior

cost of 427,000, was

Samuel Storey, Chair

Council. Thebuil.ll;

style, the facing m.

bricks and buff ten
8ft. above the street 1 fiom

lit.

stone base. The Lita
oak, and the 1. . t- m
The whole of 1'

together wilhtl
designed by ll.. i

'
i

tractor is 'jli . I .
i

architects are ^[.ssi^.

Hanley. Thee..steft
and the site, is al....ut t

esk ilso of caned

for I

thus

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
I
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All armimunicationa should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to con-espondents. ]

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

ustnltions or lit^r

EDITOR of the

the Vine-place comer, and on the right is the

public office. On the loft of the entrance-haU is

the principal's room and a private room for lec-

turers, between which an entrance leads to the

examination hall, which is 30ft. by 50ft. The
main corridor is 8ft. wide. On this floor are the

roou for machine construction and naval archi-

tecture, another classroom, and the reference

librarj-. The staircase is 6ft. wide, and is in short

flights of eight steps each. At the head of the

staircase is a large room tor circulation, and on

the left is the mathematical classroom. Over the

large hall is the chemical laboraton', 30ft. wide,
' "

, and 29ft. in height. The benches are

111 SIM 11 lews, each of which will

i ij si, 1.1- Ills, a total of 84. Closeby
1I..I1II, til. eombustion room, and

I. lull 1.11. Ill, and next is the chemistry

uatre, with seating accommodation
he whole of the chemistry department

ranged together, the prof(

being in the centre. Beyond the theatre on the

left of the corridor there are two large class-

rooms, one for building construction and theo-

retical mechanics, and on the right side of the

corridor is a large room for steam .and applied

mechanics. The caretaker's rooms are on the

second floor. In the tower there is a room for a

clock, chr-onometer testing, and other apparatus

used in nautical astronomy. Above this room,

and reached by a circular iron staircase, is a tele-

scope dome, revolving on .a series of wheels, and

giving an uninterrupted view of the sky. In the

basement are situated the physical laboratorj-,

preparation room, and phj-sics lecture theatre.

The heating apparatus and coal cellarage are

under the main entrance, while under the tower

is the plumber's workshop. Messrs. Potts, Son,

and Hennings are the architects, Mr. J. W.
WTaite, of Sunderland, was the builder, and 5Ir.

C4. H. Lifton the clerk of works.

Li\Em'ooi,.—The new technical school, with

museum extension, in AViUiam Brown-street and
liyrom-street, Liverpool, the foundation-stone of

which was laid on ,Tuly 1, 1898, by Sir William
Forwood, chairman of the library, museum, and
arts committee of the Liverpool Corporation, is

now practically completed. The new building,

designed by Mr. E. W. Jlountford, F.R.I.B.A.,

of Birmingham-str. . 1. Mi .i .1. i~ nf the modern
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NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

12s. lOd.}, as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of v..Is XXXrX,, XT.I,, XLTV'.,
XLVI., XLTX., I.T., T.ITT TVf T.XIT

,
LXITI.,

LXV, Lxvr,, i„n;\ii i\. m i\ik, i.xxi,,

LXXIL, I,X.\ilI, I .\ i ..., I,XX VI.,

LXXVn., ao.l l.X.M s ,
ill .i tlie

sameprice: all til.' ..ll.' I
i .a.i . ' .at ..t punt.

Most of the back numl.eis el e.iiuei lu.iimes are,

however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back nmnbei-s to complete volume just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon i-un out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the BciLnixo News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d,. can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House.
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, Ix>ndon, "W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCKIPTION.

One Pound per anniun (post free) to any part of thtr-

United Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the

United States, £1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold!. To France
or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63, Od.

To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the

Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

Tlie charge for Competition and Conti"act Advertise-

ments, Public Companies, and all official advertisements

is Is. per line of Eight words, the fli-st line counting as

two, the nunimnm charge being 5s. for fotu: lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous

and Trade Advertisements (except Situation advertise-

ments) is 6d. per line of eight words (the first line

coimting as two), the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for

40 words. Special tei-ms for series of more than six

insertions can be ascertained on application to the Pub-
lisher.

perli , ^ .

Frontr-page or Paragraph
Advertisement inserted for less than os.

Advertisements fi.r the current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements

must i-each the office by Tuesday

' Situations Wanted "

E Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

Situation Adverlisemenis mitst be prepaid.

<r. B.—C. W. and

Walsall.—At Monday's meeting of the town
council the municipal buildings committee in a

long report stated that the sum of £57,7.iO, which
was the nate of

.iliii-^.

lie cost of erecting
as found to be
mmended variousraade(|Uat.', an.l tlav

additions, inelii.liiiL-'a

the brook i.n.l. i li.. '...-.,;:. j-. -ll i- i.e.'uei
the total up t. . .... i-

tower, whieh m •
.. i

, _ .

though not ill lie .-liaii;.-. w.,..:! ,„i .,:.j..i.

It was recommended lliat the tender of ?.lcssrs.

Annitage and Hodgson, of Leeds, be accepted to
erect the whole of the buildings at the cost of I

Altogether the school h:

£67,650, which together with the price of land ' ' '
--'--- •

would make a total of .£'78,000, and that applica-
tion be made to the Local Government Board
for an extra loan beyond the t75,000 alreadv
sanctioned, when the exact sum required was
known. Tlie mayor moved a resolution eraljod\--
ing this recommendation, and in doing so gave
particulars of additions which it was proposed I"
make. He spoke stronglv in favour of the tower
bemg included, as it would greatly add to the
appearance of the new buildings. The resolution
was supported by a number of the members, and
was carried unanimously. Mr. J. S. Gibson, of

the architect. AVe illustrated Mr.

pper floors form an extension of

th. r.r..\vii .Museum, and are entered only from
tliat 1. nil. linn. Features of the William Brown

-

stre. t lr..utai;e are two projecting bays, with

d. ep-^aulted arches enriched with simple decora-

liun. while emblematic statuarj' will fill in the

peiiiment. all the statuary being from the studio

of ill-. F. W. Pomeroy. In the basement, which
is very little below "the street level, are many
rooms and laboratories intended for various handi-

crafts. In a cross-galler)- on the top floor of the

building is- a chemical laboratorj- where about

threescore students can work, while above all is

observatory with a largo equal

—J. and Son (Perth).—

A

i. M. M,—AU particulars ( 1 be had of the Secretary <

jjuttitommmttcation

QVi:sTioys.

[11779,]—Charges.—Will any of your readers kindly

inform me what would, under the circumstances, be a

proper charge as under ,' I ag^-eed to prepare drawings and
specification, and superintend the erection of a pubuc
building for a commission of 5 per cent. The dra\nngs

and specification were made, and tendei-s obtained on
architect's iiiuintities, one of which was pi-ovisionally

acci'i>t.-.l, l.ut ..winir t.. outside circumstances the project

otyo
tudentsat one time. In the chemical and nautical

ooms students are already at work. We illus-

rateil Mr, Mountford's design when selected in

ouipetitioii in our issue of August 14, 1896.

"ll. . i.iu|.l.ii..n of til. T.ehnical School makes an
i.iii; 1;'.. :. -.11...

I

I
: I --a .1 buildings facing thehigh-pr.'

. 1, II
.

Uie Walker .^t '^Jjr;;
I. ii. I. ,

... .11.1 Lecture Hall, Willsomc.i

Heating: Large 'Workshops.—Can any
._„1li-s is'ive me particulars of the most efficient,

economicaf, and up-to-date system of heating large work-

.hops covering one or two acres ,'—E.\QnEEE.

[11781.1—Heating Church.-It has been proposed

oVata mrish ehur. li with which I am — •„, „„

Tlie Birkenhead Town Council have approved the '

recommendation of the gas and water committee to

appoint Mr. W. A. Richardson, water engineer, to t

the post of consulting engineer, at a salary of £300

ind

pi-eviousuy

vely. which
ad\ice or

Londo _ _ „
Gibson's design, when selected in competition, in per annum. Mr. Hichardson has been in tie employ I sug^tS^aVe" od of' peimanently^aidng the warp out ot
the BviLDLNG JS Ews for Obtober 19 and 26, 1900. of the corporation for over forty years. I a piece of wood ,' The wood in question is walnnt, Jm.
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&.djoinin8r Owners. — Vmm the piirti-

, 1 lOliiuUl ^iv the pussuKi* wall,and that above
.lollv 1 )virt>-w.ill. un.l that B has power to

ni.l the Uical authority

n..tice; to C of hi> in-

lulon founty Council
!..n I'f the London

I-
I

: .•,..,turc». His
':- 1-

'
* • his pmperty

the
riE

CHIPS.
The Local Ooveniment BoarJ have issued a

circular to councils of boroughs (other than county
liorouglis), urban and rural district councils, Ciilling

attention to the Isolation Hospitals Act, 1901

Blw. 7, c. S), which amends in many particulars

the Isolation Hospitals Act, 189;} (AG and 5" Vict.,

V. IIS).

Several additions have recently been made to tiie

decorations in Mr. Ooldie-Taubman's private chapel
at the Nunnery, near Douglas, Isle of Man.
The.'ie include a white marble tiblet erected to the
memory of the Ross family, executed by Mr. T. H.
Koj-sto'n, sculptor, of I'eel-road, Douglas, and
placed on the north side of the chancel. Mr.
Roj-ston has also placed in position two stained-

glass windows. Une of them, the e-ost window, is

to the memory of the late Sir John Senhouse Goldic-
Taubman. The subjects, of two lights, arc the
Transfiguration and Resurrection, the glass being
the work of Messrs. Heaton, Bayues, and Butler,

of London. The other window on the nortli side,

and by another firm of artists, is to the memory of

the late Captain Charles Francis Goldie-Taubman,
and the arme<l figure of St. George has a portrait

held of the deceased officer.

The long-needed work of restoring the once fine

01 i church of Landulph, situated on the Cornish side

of the Tamar, has begun. The amount of the
contract, which does not include the architect's fees,

cloik >( work's salary-, or expense of reseating, is

i'?,OSS. Of that sum" £1,400 hasnow lieen promised.
An appeal is being made for the remaining €1,100.

Additions are being made to the infectious diseases
hospital at Langley Park, Co. Durham, for the
lanchester Rural District Council, and a new fever
hospital is being built for the same authority at Tan-
field at a cost of £.^,500. Both hospitals are being
constructed from plans by Mr. George T. Wilson, of
BlackhiU.

The timber-piled bridge across the river Yar at
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, is being repaired and im-
jiroved. Mr. F. J. Salter, of that town, is the con-
tractor, and Messrs. Newman and Cock, the engi-
neers to the company, prepared the specifications,
and are superintending the works.

The tramways committee of the South Shields
C<»rporation, at their l.-ist meeting, considered an
exhautive report prepared by the borough surveyor
(Mr. S. E. Burgess), eint odyiug important details
in connection with a Bill which the corporation
intend to promote iji Parliament for powers to
extend, and if thought exi»ediciit to municipalise,
the tramways. The committee have awakened to
the fact that an electric tramway system should be
adopted, and the old horse haulage trams done away
with. As a preliminarj- step towards this, they
have fixed upon additional ana relief routes, which
will extend to the extreme limits of the borough
boundaries at Harton, and the council will adopt
the 4ft. 8}in. gauge. A sub-committee has been
appointed to inquire into Uic relative merits of the
overhead and conduit svstems.

LEOAL. INTELLIGENCE.
Urii.niM) Aor I'asf.— At North London Police-

court, Mr. Charles Ansell, budder, of Chickeley-

street, York-road, was summoned by Mr. Alexander
I'ayne, district surveyor for East Hackney, for that

on "July 17, in doing certain work at the " Bruns-
wick Arms,'' Well-street, Hackney, he acted con-

trary to the London Building Act of 1894. Mr. Payne
.laid that the defendant had pUced a new cellar-nap
to the cellar of the public-house, had done so with-

out notice to him ns district surveyor, and had
used in the construction deal, instead of, as the Act
r*(iuircd, some hard and incombustible material.

Mr. d'Eyncourt asked where a cellar-flap was
, mentioned in the Act. Mr. Payne quoted sub-

se<aion :t, section 72, of the Act as follows :—" If an
arch or other construction of other incombustible
material, it shnU lie constructed in such a manner as

may be approved by tlic district surveyor." Mr.
d'liyncourt said tliis was not anarch. Mr. Payne
urged that it came under the definition " or other

construction." This might be a floor. Mr.
d'Eyncourt said that a cellar-flaj) could not bo
made of anything but woo<i. Mr. Payne said the

Act provided that where an absolutely incombustible

material could not be used, teak or onk 2in. thick

might be used with the sanction of the district

surveyor. Mr. Woottcn said there was nothing
in the" Act to support the surveyor, and he might
raise the further point that this was a neces-

sary repair, and absolutely exempt from the
Act. Mr. Payne said that he had thought it

his duty to bring the matter before the Court in

the public interest, and a number of other district

surveyors agreed with him. Mr. d'Eyncourt : The
Act of Parliament, however, gives you no ground to

work upon. The summons is dismissed with I'S 3s.

costs. Mr. Pajnie asked the magistrate to state a
ca-ie for the sujierior Court, but Mr. d'Eyncourt
advised that the matter should be fully considered
before any formal application was made.

The Coxstkcction- of the Mekthyb Water-
works.—The contractors, Messrs. Holme and King,
of Liverpool, who constructed for the Merthyr
Tydvil Urban District Council extensive waterworks
at Neuadd, Breconshire, have preferred a claim for
work done other than that provided for by contract,

£6,744 18s. Cd. : and for extra expenditure caused
through tlie councU's delay, £23,427 3s. 9d. ; total,

£30,152 2s. 3d. The claim is disputed by the council,
and the whole question has been submitted to the
arbitration of Mr. Deacon, C.K., who began the
hearing of the case yesterday (Tliursday) at the
Surveyors' Institution, Wesbninster.

I

STAINED GLASS.
St.vines.—A large seven-light stained-glass c-ist

window and a small three-light aide window have
recently been placed in St. Peter's Church, Staines.
They are from the designs and cartoons of Mr.
Edward Fellowes Prj-nne, R.B.A., brother of the
architect of the church, Mr. G. H. Fellowes Pryune,

,
F.R.I.B.A., and have been carried out by Mr. J.

^

Jennings. Tlie subject of the large window is the

I

" Church Triumphant,'' and of the small one " The
Nativity and Adoration of the Magi and Shepherds."

j

The e;ist window, which contains no conventional
canopy work, represents Christ in Glory surrounded
by typical saints of the old and new dispensations

I and hosts of angels. The window, besides the figun
of Christ, contains 112 figures, including samtt,

I

angels, cherubs, and children, and four symbolic
;
animals.

ham. Tame and Rea District Drainage
nade an application to the Local

The Birminghi
Board have made an appli
'jovemment Br>ard for permission to borroi
£1S,7<I0 for the provision of sludge-distributing
jplant, and for the construction of sewage caniei-s
and other works at the sewage farm at .Saltley. I'he
circumstances of the application will form the subject
of an inquiry by Major Norton, R.E., an inspector
of the I>.)cal Government Board.

Hie parish church of I-ogie, near Stirling, which
has just been reconstructed at a cost of about
£.1,0(HI, was reopened for public worshi]) last
week. With the exception of the side walls, the
church has Ijeen entir»Iy rebuilt. Extensions have
l«en made at both ends, the addition at the east end
contaimug the chancel, and that at the west end a
new vortil.ule, rtaircaw, and gallery, and ladies'
cloakroom. A new pulpit has Ijeen put in to the
left of the 1 hancci, and a small pipe organ, driven
by water-nowcr, ha.^ liecn installed, 'fte chancel
is panelled in oak, ami a number of Teiy fine old
carvings of Biblical subjects, the gift of the late
Mr. Donald Graham, of Airthrey, hare been intro-

Tlie Eev. Dr. James Stilkerhas fo rmally opened
the tew church erected for Kuthneston United
Free congregation, Aberdeen. The edifice is

erected in front of, and connected with, the exist-

ing church buddings in Broomhill-road, and the old
church is to be transformed into a hall and other
adjuncts for congregational purposes. The new
building possesses the Gothic features of the original
structure. The church, with its gallerj-, will accom-
modate 7-')0 persons. The cost has been £4,000.

The River Wear Commissioners have accepted the
offer of Messrs. J. L. Thompson and Sons, North
Sands, to lease the proposed graving dock from the
Board. The new dock will be fiOOft. long, and
capable of accommodating the largest class of vessels.

Mr. M. K. North, A.M.I.C.E., an iiisjiector of the
Local Government Board, has held an inquirr at
the offices of the Sunderland Rural District Council
respecting the appliciitiou of that body for leave to
borrow £3,91G, £6,812, and £872, for works of
private street improvement in the contributory places
of Fulwell, Ryhope, and Tunstall.

The members of the West Wylam and Prudhoe
Co-operative Society opened on Saturday their
newly-erected central premises. Over £4,000 has
lieen spent upon the buUdiiigs, which occupy a pro-
minent position in Main-street, directly opposite the
old store.

At the Wolverhampton Town-hall on Friday,
Major C. E. Morton, R.A., conducted an inquiry
on behalf of the Local Government Board into the
application of the Wolverhampton Corporation for
sanction to borrow £34,026 for the purpose of land
and buildings, public improvements, £11,074 for the
enlargement and improvement of the town-hnll and
public offices, and £1,200 for the provision of a
branch iwlice-station.

A handsome chapel and other conventional build-
ings are being built at the Convent of the Visitation,
Harrow. Mr. Thos. Gamer is the architect, and
Messrs. Stephens, Bastow, and Co., Ltd., of Bristol,
are the contractors.

The foundation-stone of a new Congregational
school church, to be erected in Rico-lune, Walton,
was laid on Saturday afternoon. The site is on the
old cricket field. The structure will accommodate
3.'>0 iwojile, and will cost £3,;')00. The architects
lire Mejurs. Briggs and Wolstenholme, and the
builder U Mr. William Mather.

I The new anatomical department of Gla.sgow

j

University, comjirising an extensive laboratory,
I museum, \c., was formally inaugurated on Friday

j

by Lord Lister. It has been built from designs l^y

1 Mr. John James Burnet, of Glasgow.

Dr. Fletcher concluded a Local Government
Board imiuiry on Friday at the County Ofiic s,
Preston, into" the application of tlie Lauaushire

I Council to loan £15,000 to the Preston, FuIwo.k1,
and Longridge Joint Hospital District for the con-
struction on a site behind Fulwood Barracks of

an isolation Ii^jspital for infectious diseases. Tlic

original site at Pinfold was abandoned owing to its

unsuitability, the present site being selected on the

recommendation of the County lifedical Officer of

Health.

The new Hatherley-road Board Scliools, intendeil

for the Lower Barton-street district, Gloucester,

were opened on Monday. The schools have Iwii
erected by Messrs. J. Gumey and Son?, Gloucester,
from designs and under the superintendence of Mr.
Alfred J. Dunn, A.R.I.B.A., on a plot of I.hilI

about 2,1 acres in extent, at a total cost, inclu'lm^'

playgrounds, playsheds, fence- walls, carefcikcr <

house, •SlC, of £11,548 lOs., the accommodation
being for 992 chUdren.

The opening took place on Monday of a new
Board school which the Halifax School Board bav
erected at Sunnyside, in the north-west portion of

the town, at a total cost of £22,500. In the mixed
department accommodation is provided for 350 Ihivs

and 350 girls. The infants' department, whirh
forms a separate building, contains accommodation
for lOS scholars. Belonging to the former depart-

ment there is a gymnasium, a cooking kitchen, anJ
a manual instruction room, fitted with fourteen

benches. The school has been provided throusliont
with the electric light. There are also special rooms
for the drving of the clothing of the scholars in wet

weather. ' Mr. W. Clement Williams, of Halifax, i-

the architect.

I

At Monday's meeting of the Salford School Boanl
a letter was" read from the secretary of the Lan-
cashire, Cheshire, and North Wales Building Trades
Employers' Federation, objecting to the projwsed
new clauses in the Board's building contracts. The
clerk read a letter on the same subject from tho

Manchester. Salford, and District Budding Indus-

tries Federation, which, prr contra, thanked tlie

Board for the proposed new clauses, and promised

to assist in their being carried into effect. After

some discussion the matter was referred for con-

sideration to a sub-committee.

The Venetian blind works of Mr. Amos Booth, at

Aylestone Park, Leicester, were totally destroyed by
fire on .Saturday. The damage, which amounts to

about £2,000, is covered by insurance.

Dr. Richard Garuett on Tuesday unveiled a

London Millenary Memorial Tablet of Alfred the

Great, which has " been presented to the Sir Henry
Tate Public Libraiy, at Brixton Oval, by Mr.
Richard C. Jackson, F.S.A., in memory of the late

(iueen. The tablet is of bronze, mounted on an

alabaster slab. Beneath the medallion portrait of

the King is an inscription.

The Kempston Urban District Council have ap-

pointed Messi-s. Beesley, Son, and Nichols, civil

engineers, of Westminster, to prepare schemes of

water supply and sewerage for the town.

Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Man-
chester, have just supplied their patent Manchester

grates to the new cottage hospital, Abergaveimy.

The Brentford Urban District Council liave ap-

proved a proposal for erecting a footbridge over the

Thames at Brentford, so as to provide a lietter

means of access to Kew Gardens from that district

and the northern part of the county.

The Right. Hon. A. .Vkers-DougUs, M.P., visited ,

Heme Bay on Saturday for the purpose of opening

a cottage hospital ei-ected as a local memorial of

Queen Victoria at a cost of about £3,000. The

land on which the hospital is eiucted was prcsentol

by Mr. Walter Peacock, and the hospital is tar-

nished throughout by a donor who prefers to remain

anonymous.
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BASK BgiLDI.NG, PEI.NCE'.S STBEET, E.C.—WEST OK E.VUL.

)USE AT BAGSHOT.—SEW Hf.VTlXO B0.\

paintfd white, with hlack limber framing. The
reniiiinJer of the site is used by the workpeople

for allotment gardens and recreation ground. The
architect is Sir. G. Lawton Brown, of Leicester.

(Foil description and awards see page 377.)

'#ui* j:llustrati0rts.

B.OIK BUILDIXOS, PRINCE S STUEET, CITY.

This large block of commercial buildings is now
in course of croiti'ii ,it lli.' cunir of I'rince's-

atreet, and fniiu I.Mtlilimx-, K.(_'., for the
Governor and ('oinpiinv ( tlii' 11, ink i.f England.
The architect is Mr. Arlhur C. l;i..„ifi. Id. The
<irawing reproduced herewith c.ic upird ,i jun-

minent position on the walls of tin- Aivhili c tiir.Ll

Oallery of the Royiil Academy this y. :ii . ' iwin-
to the absence from home of tli.' anliili.rt, wr
have no further particulars to hand.

(VEST OP ENGL.IX

Sheploa MiiUet Market Croxs, erected 1500.
Hexagonal on plan, and surinniintiil bv a pin-
nacled shaft. .-.Ift. lii-h, .,rnam.nt.-a with niches.

Having become ruinous, it was rar.fuHv restored
in 1841.—_.v«;r(v,,y tu ( 1i,i,,i.'r- Ih.'i-. . I'r, /U Ctl,

—From the cast ai.sle of tli^- lunth tians.-pt a doo
opens to this fine stainas.-, whirh im, nds to th:

«hapter-house. It is lightid liv twu (rometrical
windows. The corbels supportiug tlie tirst vault
ing shafts on either side, representing a monk
«id a nun trampling on serpents, should
noticed. The staircase is not unworthy of the
magnificent chapter-house to which it leads, th
finest of its date in England. \/. .V,ii-fni\-

Wtst Zeieesfer, one of the few remaining pic

turesque comers in this ancient town. On the
.left, facing the church, is the old Town-hall,
•dating 1500. The church, which is one of the
•oldest in Leicester, stands on the site of an old
Roman temple.

HOUSE AT R.VGSHOT.

The architect of this house, of which we give
plan and perspective, is Mr. Edwin T. Hall.

MEW HUXTIXG BOX \T GRE.IT BOWDEX.

This hunting-box has been erected for Mr. J. H.
Stotes. The architects are Messrs. Coates and
Johnson, of Market Harboro".

COTTAOES AND FACTOEY, SILEKY.

The buUdings are erected for Messrs. Walker,
Kempson, and Stevens, Ltd., boot and shoe
manufacturers. The site is a large one, rising
sharply to the back, at which end the factory is

built. It is on the shed principle, with north
light. The roof-trusses are of wrought iron, and
the whole of the roof-^«'ork is painted in white
•isbestos firei roof paint, so as to loose as little
light as possible. The floor is a 2in. pitch-pine
solid floor, and the factory is fitted up with elec-
tric-light plant and steam'power. The manager's
and foremen's cottages ai-e built 20ft. back from
the front, and face the main road from Leicester.
The site, being some 6ft. or 4ft. above the road,
secures one of the most beautiful views of the
Leicesterslure hills and forest. They are built of
bright red Saadstock bricks, and the woodwork is

CHIPS.

The Fulham Borough Council considered on
Wednesday night a letter from the London County
Council stating that they intended to construct a

tramway from Fulham to Harlesden, and asking if

the Borough Council was prepared to give its

consent to it, and to contnbute one-third of the

cost of the necessai-y street widening in Fulham.
The estimate of the cost of improvements and street

widenings was £92,602, and it was decided that the

Borough Council should give its consent to the

scheme, and contribute £30,867 6s. 8d. towards the

cost. 'The line of trams is proposed to pass through

the Fulham High -street, Fulham Palace -road,

Brook Green-road, and Scrubb's-Iane.

Mr. J. E. Elliott, C.E., of Nottingham, has been
appointed, at a fee of fifty guineas, to prepare plan

and report upon the city sewerage of Lichfield.

An inquiry was held at Middlesbrough on
Tuesday by Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King into the

application made by the corporation to borrow
£3-t,100 for electric lighting extensions in the

borough. An application had been granted in 1899

to borrow £36,000, and the present one was intended

to cover an excess expenditure of £13,000, and to

provide £21,000 for additional plant and laying

crane struck Geoige Miitthews, a man who was
working on a block of stone belo^w, and he sustained

a compound fracture of the left leg. Messrs. Relf

are the contractor.

An altar cross has been executed by Mr. Frank
Bell, of 11, College Green, Bristol, for All Hallows'

Church, Easton. It is carved in clear, fine-gi-ainei

.,ak, and stands nearly 51t. in height. Mr. Bell has

also two oak candlesticks, 2ft. 2in. in height. Hear-

ing completion, designed to go with and match the

cross.

Me^ssrs. James Hill and Co., London, have re-

cently executed an urgent order for H.M. Uovern-
meut for locks fitted with cast brass furniture for

•488 doors in the buildings of the British Legation at

Peking. All the locks are on their patent reversible

principle ; one-third of the quantity are in poUshed
brass, and the whole have been drawn from their

London stock. The contractors obtained the order

in competition, and were able to furnish an addi-

tional key to every lock, pack and ship the whole
consignment in fourteen days from receipt of order.

This fact gives some idea of the amount of stock

usuallv held by this firm at 100a, Queen Victoria-

street,' and 2, Lambeth-hai, E.C.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, an inspector from the

Local Govei-nment Board, held an inquiry at the

Guildhall, Oswestry, on the r2th inst., concerning

the application of the corporation for sanction to

borrow the sum of £ 1 ,500 for the purpose of a publi

swimming-bath and gymnasium.

A Wesleyau chapel at Lawrence Weston wa
opened on Thursday in last week. The building

is of red brick, relieved with Box Ground stone

dressings and a tiled roof. The floor is of wood
blocks." The architect was Mr. John Young, and
the construction was carried out by Mr. H. W.
Harris.

The report which spoke of engineering diificulties

having cropped up in regard to the proposed tunnel

beneath the Solent from Lymington to Yarmouth,
Isle of Wight, is contradicted. The engineers of

the scheme, Messrs. P. W. and C. S. Meik, deny

that any unforeseen difliculty has arisen. As a

matter of fact, the work has not yet been begun,

and no insuperable trouble is anticipated when it

shall be entered upon. The financial outlook is also

clear ; but the pushing forward of the matter is

defened until the first meeting of the London and

South- Western Railway Company directors after

the summer vacation.

A stained-glass window dedicated to the memory
of the late Trooper WiUiam Looker, Duke of

Lancaster's Own Yeomanry Cavalry, who died at

Johannesburg, June 20, 1901, was unveiled in the

south aisle of St. James's Church, Ashworth, on

Sunday. The window is by Mr. A. L. Moore, of

London.

A memorial obelisk to perpetuate the memory of

Mr. James Bowman Lindsay, scientist, was un-

veiled m the Western Cemetery, Dundee, on

Saturday, by Sir W. H. Preece.

WATER SUPPL-y AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Newcastle-undee-Lyme.—The coi-poration have
received a communication from the Local Govern-
ment Board with reference to then- new sewerage
scheme. The council recently decided to spend
£17,000 in the provision of an efficient system of

bacteriological sewage treatment, instead of ex-
tending the irrigation area by acquiring additional

land. The Local Government Board gave an in-

timation some time ago that they were not disposed

to favour any scheme which did not include the
provision of additional land for irrigation. An
inquiry was, however, held, and the county medical
oSicer'for Staffordshire (Dr. Reid) assisted the cor-

poration with the strongest testimony in favour of

the baetei-ia scheme as proposed, and against the

extension of the present irrigation area. The Local
Government Board have now intimated a pro-
visional approval of the scheme, which enables the

corporation to serve the statutory notices and execute

other formalities. As three months' notice is re-

quired to all interested parties and authorities, it is

anticipated th.at the new scheme will be commenced
early m the new year, providing, as there is every

reason, to suppose", the final sanction of the Depart-

ment will be forthcoming.

S?^

and decorated throughout, and the electric light

installed. The stonework of the spire has been

pointed in cement, and treated with a solution of

Fluate," and a new Ughtning conductor. The
airs and decoration have been carried out by

J. O. CoUingwood and Co., Brockley, S.E.,

under the superintendence of Messrs. Geo. Biines,

F.B.I.B.A., and Reginald Palmer Davies, architects,

5, Clement's Inn, Strand, W.C, at a total cost of

about £1,300.

Foundation-stones of anew Primitive Metho list

Sunday-school were laid at West-lane, Keighley,

on Saturday. The school, which takes the place of

a wooden structure, occupies a site adjoining the

chapel, and is to accommodate 400 scholars. There

are an assembly-room, with gallei-y, U classrooms,

iiifmts' room, and lecture room on the ground

floor, and two classrooms above. The cost of the

building and furnishing is estimated at £2,500.

At St. Margaret's Church, Stoodleigh, on Thurs-

day in last week, the Bishop of Crediton dedicated a

new stained-glass window, which has teen pre-

sented by Mr. E. H. Dunning, J.P., C.C, of Stood-

leigh Court. This makes the eighth stained-glass

window in Stoodleigh Church. The present window
is intended to mark the putting down of the

rebellion in South Africa, and is therefore open to the

criticism of being a little more than " up-to-date."

A branch free Ubrary at Grangefowr, Cardiff,

was formally opened on Monday. It has cost

£3,510.

A receiving order has been made in the case of

John Thomas Bambury, of Leicester, builder and

contractor.

The Grand Pavilion on Rhyl Pier was eaily on

Saturday morning totally destroyed by fire. The
contents included a four-manual organ, made by

Bi-shop and Son for the Manchester Exhibition of

1887 at a cost of £2,000. The total loss is estimated

at not less than £9,000, which is partially covered

by insurance.

A special committee meeting of Newcastle-on-

Tyne Cori'oration has been held relative to the

appointment of a city engineer, in succession to Mr.

Law, resigned. There were 56 applications from

gentlemen resident in all parts of the country to fill

the vacancy. A sub-committee was appointe.v,

consisting of five members, to examine the creden-

tials carefully and report to a future meeting of the

committee in the course of the next fortnight.

The President of the French Kepubhc arrived at

Dunkirk on Tuesday, a day earlier than was

originally proposed, in connection with the recep-

tion of the Czar, in order to formally inaugurate

the new Hotel de Ville for that town. It is Flemish

Renaissance in style, and has a lofty belfry tower.

The first floor is reached by a wide stone staircase,

and the vestibule out hi- t! : i- !-'!'! n.yasUuned-

glass window repres.m ,_ :iie of .lean

Bart into Dunkirk aft. 1
:- •

Between

the windows on the lai, i i. t
:

! ':• u: liescont.ain-

ing the statues of the Dunkui. micuuties.

There were fifty-seven applicants for the post of

smveyor and sanitary mspector to the Hmckley

Rural District Council, rendered vacant by the

death of Mr. W. D. Bennett. Mr. F. Tuckey, of

Sapoote, assistant surveyor to the Hmc'idey Urban

District Council, has been elected.

The town council of Colchester is applying to the

Local Government Board for sanction to a loan of

£3,535, being £2,918 for the cost of hospital exten-

sions, and £617 for the cost of water supply and

drainage recently provided.
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Our OEct ZMt
I letter to the Ti

OOiees. M. Loouard .Stokes, F.U.I. IS.

A

<hc executors of the late Mr. J. M. liryJo

sevenil corrections of a atntcinent " from

mm U snuc.ilution-namoly, the age to which the a coursr ol

monument belongs, am! how the stones were ' tnuuin.i,'.

1 snu<u-ed and the mortises and tenons wrought. I will begin

Dr. (iowland has found a largo number of palieo-

In a letter to the T'""" on thencwtlovcrnment
] "jY^j^

v^^pj^^jg^jg „„j go,ue g„gon and syenite

Ichinniniis, discoveries which suggest that, the

«pondent "' which appeared a fortnight since. In

jMirticular he contradicts the as.-iertion that mi\ch

of the c<inimission not yet paid would, had lirydon

lived, have gone in remunerating subordinates.

•' Had llr>don lived," says Mr. Stokes, "every

single detail about the building would have boon

oither drawn by his o\ni hand or under his direc-

tion and supervision, and not more than about

one-tenth of the remaining commission would

have gone to subordinates, for he kept but a small

.staff, preferring to do his o»ni work ; and here w.

have Just the difference betwoon a public oflii i.

like the Oflice of Works, and a good private odUr.

In the former subordinates do l>if w<.vk. whil.' in

the latter the principal do. - !' '' ^1-

.stokes urges the point that oil,

of II.M. Officcof Workshav. 1 . 1 ,. ,
., I I ;.al-

for the building so as to docreiin I" ili. Kii-lou .>

memor)-. He adds: "A good deal was ut one

time made of the fact that Brydon's head

draughtsman had been engaged by the ( )flice of

Works to help to complete the building as

Urydon would have finished it; this young

gentleman is now working under a weekly

engagement at the Office of Works, and is with

others engaged in altering Brj-don's design,

although it would be far better for the building,

its owners, the public, as well as for Brydon's

memory, to have it finished by an architect of

oven second or thiiii rank, thaii to let it fall into

the hands of subordinates."

Thf. thirty-first autumn exhibition, held in the

Walker Art Gallery under the auspices of the

Liverpool Corporation, was. opened on Saturday,

and 18 hardly equal to the average of recent

vcars. There" are altogether 1,703 exhibits, of

which some 1,390 are pictures in oil, water,

pastel, tempera, and black and white. The
miniatures have 1J2 numbers in the catalogue

;

artistic jeweli-y and enamels, Hi
;
and works of

sculptors, modellers, and potters, 120. The place

of honour in the central gallery is accorded to the

ambitious and unsatisfactory 'portrait of Queen
Victoria by 51. Benjamin Constant, and in the

simo room are Abbey's " Crusaders Sighting
• l.nisalem," and Sargent's portrait of "General
•<ir Ian Hamilton," all three of which were

.offers ?i'PP":«!'.
monument dates back to the slono age, and that

! the stones were partly, if not wholly, dressed on

the spot. The tools found consist of liammers

and axes, and eoiuc of them arc remarkably will

formed. These are the first stone implini.Mits

which have been found in the immediate vu uuty

of Stonohenge. When research was made in On

baiTOws in the district sarson stone chippiiiKs

Iv in pvi'iy branch of techii

le day department the winter term

Monday, 30th inst., and in tho
|

ening'department on Monday next, the 23rd inst;

Thk nuluninal meeting of the Auctioneers'
|

stilnt." «:i< bild at Edinburgh on Thursday,

,,lf. . nil saiirday in last week. The pro-

.!,,,.. sx. M Inaugurated on the fii-st eveningl

, -uM.kirij ...Mcert at the Royal Hotel. Oal
[

1 iidaN till visitors were welcomed to the city I

I rrusiirer Cninston. At the meeting of the!

un.il, under the chairmanship of Mr. W.
[

iim.U Itogers (London), Jlr. J. A. H. Town-

nd tireen, chairman of the Finance Committee,
|

bronze tools were found, and from these the reported th;it there was a substantial balance in

opinion was formed by many that the stones were
; \^,^„,\^ ;„ ;iddition to £2,700 invested. The

erected by a bronze-using people. '

JJenevolont Fund showed a balance at the bank of

Tni l.i.ndiiii Cunnly ('mincil have just issued, ' £'21,i, in addition to investments in Consuls

tliiMiiOi .M.s^rs. 1'. S." Kin- anil Son, a list of the i umounting to .£9.)0. The report was eonsidore-d

Mi.ri^anl i.la.rs witlun t lie Administrative satisfactory, and adopted. The General Purposes

( ,„„,iv ,,M,nn,iun. It lias 1 n compiled bv Mr. '

f',,„i,„itti.o reported that the actual number of

mI, I, iif llir instilulc was 1,337. A large;.l.li..'\.., the superinii

\incil, which is the :i

11 thoroughfares. Thi

alphabetically, gives th

arious other parlm the

lar^c

ii.ns till' admi.ssion to the insti-

1. il, wlirn IS new fellows, I'l

sliiiirnt wire elected. In the

bei-s anil friends, numbering

with names now abolished. Mr. tr. L. 1 over 100, dined together in the Koyal Hotel,

tiomme. the clerk to the Council, writes an intro-
]
Edinburgh. Jlr. W. Bennett Rogers, president,

duetiim on the liistovicHl si-nificanee of street
,

nanirs. • I'mli ilil\ . li, - i\ ^. ' llir i.M.'sl namrs

areiwll:.'^.^ ,
- •:

i

••
i

•-• l:.'l.ui^-:it.' .m.l

L„J^,,|. ,
1,.,,;,, .

Hr. l;i:;.-. \~U'.^

from tliv da\^ ..|- il" I . 111! - nl.Mi.'iit in l,.,nil..n.

Of Roman Loiidun their .in.- apparently no relus

in street names, for Watling-street is the Saxon

name given to this Roman roadway. Of Saxon

London there are innumerable examples. I'erhapo _^ , r . r

the most interesting is a namewhich was threatened with a luncheon at the Royal Hotel in the afkr-

with destruction in the days of the Metropolitaii noon, given by the president.

Board of Works, and was" saved by the pleading
jVccoudino to the eighteenth annual report l.v

of Mr. W. J. Thorns, the antiquarj', who coEj- ..
j5^^j,j ^j j,.^jg .^^ ^^ (jj,, operations under tli.

" ' "
:'?r.'rif ^.jrfrr,?,? ! Bankruptcy Act, there has been an incna. M

in tie number of cases, as compared

returns for the previous twelve inontlis

:

£1,494,486 in the liabilities, as estimatii

,_ v , J
*! creditors : of £1,391,386 in the assets cstun

administration. Another name which is already
|
^,,.dj^,i,tors,and unfortunately of the large su

£838,0.13 in the estimated loss to creditors.

verted the Board to the i .

this name. This was Tothill-street, Westminster. 1 .^

Another Tothill-street occurs at the lower end of

Gray's Inn-road. These names record the Toot

'

Hill, intimately associated with Saxon civil

;

AVvch-street,

|)iod the chaii, and he was supported on the

by Lord Dean of Guild Ormiston, Mr. .1. 1'.

I'.resident of the Incorporated Society of

.\-ents'i, and others. The meetings were

lit to a close on Saturday. The members

li. . li..lr.- of two coaching "excursions, one t<i

,iili I'.ii.l-v, and the other to Roslin, to

!;,.vlin I'liapel and Castle. Both were well

The proceedings conclud

ith 111.

destroyed by the march of event

on the" site of the new sti .. t t'ro

Strand. This is the s.
.
.nul -vl

of the Danish communit\ ^^)ll. li

__^^^ ^ _ ^

side the walls of London nani.ly Al.lwych—and
,

p^ii'^wln"" as' this do'es, a larg'e increase in tl

the equivalentof the s..con,l syllable m Norwich
J

^^^^^..^^^^'^.p.^j. ^^.^^ ^^^^ preceding throe yeare,

"v^fT^*!*^^ i
largest increase of insolvencies is in thebuiU

..t the name
I

^^.,=^^ ^^.^^^^^,
j.- ^^^^.^ ^„ggg ^^d £421,39(1 ...

lUSt out-
liabilities than in the preceding year arer

and other Danish settlements."

Pauticvlaus of the educational and social

'

the Insi

.iptey) that"this trade

pector-General of Bank-

has received an abnormal
teworthy features of the recent display at Bur-

, p^poged to be carried on at the Northampton !
', -nhealthv development. The total amount

lington House. One of the
is Gallerj- IX., whel-e are hung ],i.tnr.-. li\

Whistler "(portrait of " Jliss Alexand. i . \ lli. I

Slovens, Holman Hunt, G. F. Watts, Sir i .. ..r-.

Rcid, J. .1. Shannon, Caj-ley Robinson, and Slnid-

wick. Other works of interest are the " Yseult"
of Frank Dicksee ; the " Queen's Funeral" of

K. Crofts; " Marianinc," by J . W. Waterhouse

;

••Dreamland," by G. H. Eoughton ; "The
< ountcss (irosvenor," by Sir W. B. Richmond ;

"The Duke of Richmond," by Professor

Herkomer ;
" The Gleam before the .Storm," by

i!. W. Leader; and "A Fallen Giant," by J.

JlcWhirter. •
Ix connection with the work being carried out

f'lr the preservation of Stonehenge some import-

ant and interesting discoveries have been made.
In April last Sir Edmund Antrobus, the owner,
iiivitc4 representatives of the Society of Anti-

iiunrics, the Wilts Archa>ological Society, and the

>kicioty for the Protection of Ancient Jlonuments,
to advise him with regard to the preservation of

the stones. Amongst other things recommended
waa an examination of the great trilithon which
overhangs the altar stone, and has been leaning
it a (dangerous angle ever since its foundations

nstitute, St. John-street-road, during the session
^^ building tra.le liabilities reached the amo.i

aikened by the diggings made in 1620 by
the Duke of Buckingham, with a view of main-
taining it in a position of safety. It is proposed
to raise the stone into a perpendicular position,

and the work is being carried out by Dr.
< iowland, Profe.s.sor of Mineralogy at the Royal
' " - of .Siienco, and Mr. Detmar J. Blow, Sir

issued. The institute is available for

ih. use of members, associates, and students.

.Members and associates, with a few exceptions,

must be between 16 and 25 years of ago, but there

is no limit of age as regards students. The work

is divided into two main sections, an educational

section for technological subjects, and a social

and recreative section. The institute forms one

branch of the City Polytechnic, the other branches

being the Birkbeck Institution in Bream's Build-

ings, Chancery-lane, and the City of London

College in Moorfields. All members of the North-

ampton Institute are entitled to admission to the
'i^7,';;'';^n;;;i„;'rbSct";ketch of thi

classes of the sister institutes on the same terms
, . o , _c n.,^,.An Thn,

£1,154,720. 'IJie .allied trade of cont

while furnishing a smaller number of fail....

shows an increase of £150,.')88 in liabilities.

Thk " C.-.nadian I'rade Index " is the titl. of

useful publication which has been prepai. .1 1

the Secretary of the Canadian Slanufacti.v.a

Association, "Toronto, for the use of Hrm-

French, anil Spanish importers. The " linl'x

contains the names of some 800 leading uiam

facturers of Canada, who have formed themsi h

into a voluntarv association for the puq-.M

advancing the trading interests of the co.iiiti

, ^, , .• , • ciexDort manufactures of Canada. Then foil.

as their own members. The educational aim of
/alnhabetical list of the members of the ...**.

the Northampton Institute is to provide classes in
]

• .
'

^,)„^,tl„.,• with a limited lUt of the article

technological and trade subjects a branch of edu- . - _._:_. ..

made
alphab
variou:

of tb.

them.
the

third part contains ai

articles produced by fho

which appear the nami-

ach. The names of th.

,..>h, French, and Spanish.

Mr \V 1' ^ >' 1 .iiiniis.sionerof theCanadiii.

Section, (;ias-..w F.xlubition, will bo glad t,

furnish a .^opv of this book free of charge t..

merchants int.'"rested in Canadi.an manufaclun^

and also otters to answer any inquin.a relative t<

goods that mav not be specified in this P"*".^-;

..tional work scarcely touched by the sister insti-

tutes. To this end attention is paid first to the

immediate requirements of Clorkenwell, the dis-

trict in which the institute stands. The educa-

tional courses for the forthcoming session fall into

two distinct sections : the engineering day courses

for students who arc willing to give the whole of

their time for one, two, or more years to a

systematic training in one of the branches of

engineering dealt with, and the evening courses

and classes, which are provided for the needs of

those who, on account of being engaged during

the day, or from any other cause, are unable to

devote the whole of 'the'ir time to attendance at

day courses. The engineering day courses are

Ivdmiind .\ntrobu.s's i.rofessional ads-iscr and I divided into three departments—viz:, mechanical, .

architect. When raised the stone will be secured electrical, and horological engineering. The s.c- ui m>.Lio..^o ... ... .-—. -- ,., „,„„„,
in « b..l of concrete. Excavations for putting in

;

tions of educational work at lli. in-i ,i .ii. m. l.ili il,,. i. i.i ..n.
i... .

o, an. ,•,... '>« '«»''')
^f^^^^";*,

-

the concrete have bren commenced on the south- muchanical engineering and ni. i :
n.l

, . ;
ii. iihi-.nK t.. L. '"',",7 .

'

i nnconnoition
oast side of the Htono, and the bottom was reached ,.r„ft,, applied physics and .•li.in. .1 ...Lin in,:, ,., ,1..- ili ^

ii.
1 ''""''* ""'^

,,,,,„,.„ :, ,,

.-It a depth of 8ft. fiin. ' eleclro-chemist?y: horology, ,.ii-. . U .a- ,1 ,.1. s win. li ,> ... Ih;
^''^^ ^^^.^^J^I'J, ...

NorniM. more will be done than is absolutely and domestic economy and woin.ii s tiailis. pon. lain o\. mow 01 M"' b ,„ •,,1. jig-haru.
nccc«»ar>- for the conversion of the trilithon. The Ample facility is thus afforded, under the plug or chain wanted. ^.K°°"' ''".,.,.aton- ii

dini-ar.- oxpecfd to help direction of the principal (Mr. R. MuUineux is given, .in. the saving '" .'^'^•:'
.

"-'

"ideS.ld
,...„ wlii, h thiro hM« 1 1. Walmslevi. aided bv an efficient staff, to pursue

,
materials, joints, and labour is ^el^ consider.

tion. We strongly recommend makers of build^

ing specialitiis to get a copy.

MessUS. WuKIIIT Sl'TCl.IFI-K AXI> Co.. o|

Halifax, send us for in.spcction one of their pien,

waste and overflows for fitting inside the bosinl

of lavatories ..r in baths. The waste an.I over.
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WAGES MOVEMENTS.
The Skilled Lahour Market in August.—The

monthly report liy the Labour Departmeut states

that the returns tor August show an increase in the
percentage of unemployed compared with July,
largely due to the usual seasonal decline in the
printing and other trades. Compared with a year
ago moat of the important industries show a decline.

In the U2 trade unions, with au aggregate member-
ship of 543,971, making returns, 21,025 (or 3-9 per
cent.) were reported as unemployed at the end of
August, compared with 3'4 in July and with 3-0 per
cent, in the loS unions, with a membership of

331,331, fi'om which returns were received for
August, 1900. Employment in the building trades
has continued to improve. The percentage of un-
employed union members among carpenters and
plumbers at the end of August was 2-7, compared
with 3-0 per cent, in July. The percentage for
Angust, 1900, was 1-8. In the fiurnishmg trades
employment has still further declined. The percentage
dt unemployed union members at the end of August
waa3'5, compared with 31 per cent, in July and 3-0

percent, in August otlast year. Thirty-two fresh dis-

putes began in August, 1901, involving 10,129 work-
people, of whom 6,514 were directly and 3,585
indirectly affected. Of these disputes three occurred
in the building trades. Of the 40 new and old dis-

putes, involving 11,134 workpeople, of which the
definite result is reported, nine, involving 4,237
.persons, were decided in favour of the workpeople :

18, involving 3,705 persons, in favour of the
employers: and 11, involving 2,732 persons, com-
promised. The changes in rates of wages reported
during August affected 103,419 workpeople, and the
net effect of all the changes was a decrease averaging
2s. 2d. weekly per head. Of the total number 2,065
received advances averaging Is. 6^d. per week, and
101,354 sustained decreases averaging 2s. 2|d. per
week. Changes affecting 83,820 workpeople were
arranged by arbitration or conciliation, and changes
affecting 1,740 workpeople took effect under sliding
scales.

Bath.—The bricklayers, considering themselves
misled by the masons who struck work at Bath on
Wednesday in List wtek, returned on Friday mom-
^n", and during the day the masons decided to
foUow their example. They begin work on Satur-
day morning, the masters having granted them an
jxtension of time before declaring a general lock-
"•nt. The men are now satisfied to work with the
aian to whom they particularly objected, he having
paid an instalment of the penalties enforced against
iiim by the union ; but they admit abandoning the
lemand that Messrs. Long and Sons should only
employ union men in future, which they say was
nade inadvisedly,

Hull —Ih coimection with the strike of slaters at
ilull, a batch of operatives from Sheffield, Bradford,
Leeds, and other places arrived in the city on Friday
ast in order to start work on jobs which the masters
equired completing. For several hours this was
mpossible on account of the threatening attitude of
he local men. Ultimately the strangers were got
owork without any disturbance, and no further
mfriendly demonstration is anticipated. About
eventy or eighty men in Hull are out on strike.
I he National Association of Slate Merchants and
Slaters have issued an official report with respect to
he strike, in which they remark : " So convinced
ire the officials of the amalgamation that the Hull
aen are in the wrong, that they themselves have
leaded to come and work, and thus set an example
others of a less determined mind, and they have

sked that the Yorkshire employers shall assist them
y each sparing one man at least." The Hull
Iperative Building Trades Federation are sup-
•orting the men, who are strikiug against a
hreatened reduction of §d. per hour, the abolition
f extra pay for overtime" work at night, and other
;mior alterations of rules.

KiBKCALDT.—The hand-printers employed by
1^. Barry, Ostlere, and Shepherd, floorcloth
ndlmoleum manufacturers, Kirkcaldy, have come
ut on strike m consequence of the firm havinc

' itunated that the men should be paid on piecework
istead of day wages, as formerly.

j

The Secretary of State has sanctioned the con-
,:iachou of an extension of the Madras Calicut-
innanore Railway along the west coast to Man-
aiore, and a grant is to be made for its survey
'inng the next cold weather.

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton.
Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 to £5 10
EoUed-SteelJoists, English 6 10 „ 6 15
Wrought-Iixin Girder Plates 7 10 „ 7 15
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 15 „ 8 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Bound, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 6

Boiler Plates, Iron-

South Staffs 10 „ 10
Best Snedshill 12 „ 12

Angles lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding. &c., £6 15s.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No.22to24.
6ft. to Bft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £11 5 ...£1112 6
Best ditto 1115 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast>-Iron Columns £6 10 to £S 10
Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10
EoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 0,, 850
EoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 10 „ 6 15

Galvanised. S „ 8 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 10 „ 4 15 6

Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to Sin 9 15 „ 9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nads (Points de Paris)—

)7 8 11 12 13 U 15 B.W.G.
8/6 9/0 9/3 9/9 10/3

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—

."tin <1init,Pt/.r

11,0 11/9 12

... £5 15

6 13 6

to
6 „

„

n extra

Pertc

05s. to 1

Od. to

untoff

percwt.

£6
4in to6in 5 12 5 17 8

5 5

[Coated with composition
and bored joints, 5s. Od. pe

Pig Iron-

OS. Od. per to
ton extra.]

turned

WroughHron Tubes and Fittings—Disco

Gas-Tubes

Standard

70lD 0.

Water-Tubes
"iSteam-Tubes

Galvanised Gas-Tubesi
Galvanised Water-Tuljt^
Galvanised Steam-Tub..s

Per.
Hsks

Pert
Zinc, English (London mill) £2115 to £22 15 (

Do., Vieille Montagne 25 „ 25 10 (

Sheet Lead, 31b. per sq. ft. super. 12 5 „ 12 10 (

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 12 „ 12 5 (

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 15 „ 15 5 <

Copper Sheets, sheathing and rods 83 „ 83 (

Copper, British Cake and Ingot .. 72 „ 73 (

Tin, Straits 115 „ 115 5 (

Do., EngUsh Ingots 120 „ 120 10 I

Spelter, SUesian 17 „ 17 2 (

TIMBER.
Teak, Burmah per load £10 to £17 (

„ Bangkok ... 10 „ 15 5 (

Quebec Pme, yeUow „ ... 3 17 6 „ 4 15 (

„ Oak „ ... 4 2 6,, 6 15 (

„ Birch ,,...400,, 6 (

„ Ehn „ ... 5 10 „ 6 5 (

„ Ash 4 5 0,, 6 5 (

Dantsic and Mcmel Oak „ ... 2 10 „ 4 10 (

Fir „ ... 2 10 „ 4 (

Wainscot. Riga p. lug... „ ... 2 0,, 3 10 (

Lath, Dantsic, p.f „ ... 4 0,, 5 C

St.Petereburg 4 0,, 6 C

Greenheart „ ... 7 15 „ 8 (

Box 7 0,, 15 C

Sequoia, U.S..4. per cube foot 19,, 2 C

Mahogany, Cuba, per super foot
lin. thick 6,, S

„ Honduras ... „ ... 6,, 00 7J
„ Me.«can 4,, 04.]

African „ ... 3J „ 5.i

Cedar, Cuba 3,, 3|

,, Honduras ,, ... 3i ,, 3|
Satinwood 10 „ 19
Walnut, Italian „ ... 3,, 00 7|

„ American (logs) „ ... 2 3,, 046
Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. by IJin.
by llin. :-

Quebec, Pine, 1st £22 to £29 C

2nd 15 „ 18
3rd 11 „ 13 C

Canada Spruce, 1st 12 „ 14
•2ndand3rd 8 10 „ 10

New Brunswick 7 0,, 900
Riga 8 0,, 9
St. Petersburg 9 0,, 17
Swedish 11 „ 20
Finland 9 0,, 11
WhiteSea 11 „ 20
Battens, all sorts 5 0,, 13

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :

—

Istprepared £0 11 „ £0 17
2nd ditto 10 „ 13
Other qualities 5 0,, 11

Staves, per standard M :—

U.S., pipe £37 10 „ £45
Memel, cr. pipe 220 „ 230
Memel, brack 190 „ 200

STONE.'
Icy Dale, in blncks per foot cube £ )
1 Mansfleld ditto o

Hard York ditto
Ditto ditto l'>in. sawn bctli sid'-s, Liudin'-s

Ditto ditto 3in. sUibs s;nvn two sides.

Hopton-Wood(nui,ll'..-.l m 1.1... k>. i. -rfootcube
Ditto ditto Bin. ,l,tt.. ,.u„ l.,,.|. il,.,

^"^
landings, ran.i..rn m/. <

i„;.r foot sun.

Portland, Whit Bed ptr foot iube

• AU F.b.R. Lond;on.

OILS.

Rapeseed, English pale ... 28 5

Cottonseed, refined , ... 24 15
Olive, Spanish „ ... 38

"

^i^^s:::::;::::::::;::: :; ;:: i 1 "
Oleine 17 5

Petroleum, refined „ ...

Do., Archangel „ ... 19 6 "

Turpentme, American ..per tun 37 „

CHIPS.
The new electrical tram-car system at Portsmouth

was started with due ceremonial yesterday (Thurs-
d,ay). The lines were taken over by the corporation
from the Provincial Tramways Company in January
last, and over £600,000 have been spent in purchase
and equipment.

At the last meeting of the corporation of Chatham
the town clerk reported that he had received the
awards of Mi-. F. W. Ruck, of Maidstone, the
county surveyor, with reference to the claims of
the ti-u.stees of the late Mr. George Sturla, Mr.
D.avid Kidd, and Mr. F. Baimister for land and
disturbance in connection with the improvement at
the New-road arch and widening, which were as
follows:—Sturla's trustees, freeholder's claim, .£694;
award, £242. Mr. D. Kidd, lessee's claim, £334

;

award, .£70. Mr. F. Bannister, sub-lessee's claim,
£1,108 ; award, £120. Totals, £2,186 and £432.

A petition is to be presented to the London
County Council on behalf of the inhabitants of
Grove End-road, St. John's Wood, against the
scheme of the Howard de Walden Estate to erect
large blocks of dwellings for the working classes.

Application having been made by the corporation
of Shrewsbury to the Local Government Board for
power to raise by loans the sum of £16,526 for the
purpose of extending the electric light works, Mr.
H. P. Boulnois, an inspector, attended at the
Guildhall on Friday to take eridence in respect to
the application.

On Saturday the Bishop of Llandaff opened the
church of St. Martin, Albany-road, Cardiff. The
church will accommodate 1,000 persons, and has
been erected at a cost of £10,000. Mr. F. R.
Kempson, of Cardiff and Hereford, was the archi-
tect.

The new park of Potternewton, recently acquired
by the Leeds Corporation from Mr. R. Benson
Jowitt for £35,000, was formally opened by the
Lord Mayor on Thursday in last week. The estate

includes a mansion, which it has been suggested
should be used as the lodgings of the Assize Judges.

W. \. LiSCELLES ^i Co.,

121, Bnnhill Row, London, E.C.
TELEPHONE Na. 270.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETr.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BAITK, OFflOE, * SHOP FITTINOB.

OHUROH BENCHES & PULPITS.
MtTIMATMt Oiriir ON AFFLItUTIOH.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGANY, WAIXSCOT. WALNUT,
TEAK, YENEEK, and FANCYWOOD

MERCH.AN-TS,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
Wood In Planks and Boards, dry and fit for
immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

-Cottasw (limit £110 «»ch)
.-Tiiinio Riths. Kinu'^-r..a. UiOgs. (merged), SOgs., 30g«.

S'ew OtBcets &c.,

iJli-sliuugb-Minsiua llalj, skill

T.J. O'Kwjffe, Clerk, Kosoommon Sept.2t
The Public Baths Committee Office, 171, KingVid., Chelsea, 8.W.. Oct. 1

, The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Camberwell, S.E „ »
BidncT R. J. Smith, F.R.I.H.A.. 14, York Buildings, Adelplii, W.C. Nov. 15

, r. H.Webb. U.D.C. Clerk. Walton-on-Thamca —
Thomas Evans, 102, Cathedral-road, Cardiff -

W. R. Meggcson, Woodlands-road, Middlesbrough

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS

I IIS—'schools (2o3 pi I

> E —IhilUngDoBii II

-^ Ilia

v;hool Sans-fctrott ''•
i h

-Additions to l*roiKit\ Mi<iii-.tint
''M*d at Gasworks
idci^L>me—Staircases \c , at WorkhoUbC
nitions to Mondnw-lnno G}i«works
>-( km lu.iii \i V,.,Hls-tr..tNho(il

Tylde8le>-with-Shakerle> I
Guardians
Gas C ommittrc
SdioolHoml

A I, T lilk\ Architect Dorchester
Jcfter> and Ijik} Aixhitccl" \ lifonl Kent
DaMdson and Oaixlen 12 1 ) < st i , , t Vbt i ilii n
J homas Winn and Sons \ i \ i I

H T bandy. Architect -

J Dandson 1 Station i

"W and J Smith and Kt '
^ >

I Garry FKIB A 17 i v\ II i

B J t-rancis Arehitect Al..i-n ..tin

DaMdson and GanUn 12 Dte-strcet Aberdeen
WiUuim T Williams Cleik 1 Hivh-sti-eet Cardigan
Heaton Ralph rmd IT. iton \r(!iitects Wi„in

t^rdilt—LauDdrj and Carpet-lii i

Trealaw-Thirty Cottages
Wille«I(n \ W'-Genemtinffst,

I hull lion
lohnll lei
II H 1 od,.;

\ 1 lul M u

I 1! ifirmll

Hunt s II ink Mu

K'lirn-Imlrtin'llMW
W hit t il.li ( ,m t,uurd Bmldmgs
Ki' IV. Iv { Iniuh iltstoration

1 ^i\ Cottafcts
I I mpeuton, Room BeIpra»eBitl

additions to Destructor TV orks
1 -Tonnoil Offices

r i«tr and Spiie to Roman C iiU

lUths Committot
( kansing Committee
limmh\ ind Frodin^hlm IDC

I'lt'i'rts c'

It Halifax
N.MthumbcrUnd-avenu >'

til. Park, Lancaster

suffices,

h EDRint
,

-2, Jlan

Town Hall Leicester
L. rown Hall Blnckpo. 1

^No«th,^aK.

rhimber" Bn«tol

onstructmg 1

-Il<l>nir of Houses
nil riv4 I.aundr>

- Working Clones I.oudon ( ountT Council
^ hings Norton Union Guardii
inc.* T/vlir.» T/>nfmdfn*-rnftd I rban Distnct Council

lii»liial toHipiniti

1 arrj and Son

llu Diixit )i iif Weill - i) lit Jl Niutlimiiliiilmcl-imii

W D R Tagg-ut C I 17a DonegaU-str«et Belfast
riie County Siinojor s titlici North lUcrton
OenfT H Bi-iih \roliitirt 1« T ittlc Tndcrlnnk Stock]
I !• irnsliiu M -, \ \i-rliil ,( lliillin t n

bVank Whitiii
WuUtr and bill

J Minnis 2S I

J R and I- 1

ni.md i.nd H V

T'<'3?^
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BUILDINaS-
York—rrimitive M.'tli>«list Churoh .iml Schools, M.jnl
Lliint'iiirfechan. X.W. -11^,1,.,, aiil Sli,,, FivmKrs
BipoQ—Residenor
Meltham—Sli«l, Be-

ware—House ...

Micklegate, Pontetract—House and ^hop
PoDt^fract—Business l'rcmi.ses. Market-place ...

Worsboiough Dale—'Weglevan Reform Chopel and .^. i

Chipstead, Bun-ey—Residence

Maidenhead—Electric Lightins T'l i

Hathmines—Meters and Arc-Lam])
Salford—Wiring Electi-ic Car D. j

.

Glasgow—Cables
Bristol—Winn if Av.mbank Eleitn.
Hull—D\-namns, \-f

Doncaster—Steam Ifvnarao J2uk\\
Sheffield-Plant
HudderslieW - i., ii.r.itiii- rim:
Rochdale^ 1-.

i

- .::?..;•.„ -

I<o«ghb
Leeds-
Green
Blackpool ¥' \ , [ ,;mm 111

iln.omrark-Elei'tri.- I.i-htFitt
"ULickiMol-Arc Lamps, a:c

.\ndo;rr—Waterwork
I, S.E.—Boiler at Baths

.1 High—Gasholder-Tank 1

crating, A:c., Plant
ystem. &c
' C'enti-ifugal Pumpin
'.H miles of pipes)

ianH-Water and "Drainage W.
.Bicester-Pumping Machinery-
laAsund-Bridse ov.r the Fjon
Udtr>hot-LaTms Eloctric-Li-1

!l-WatM«nrk.
. ITY—K-stension .,f KiUea Waterivoik
' -n-Heating Central Schools
^-W.—Reconstructing Tramway Roul
Kugineering Works, Halfwsr-street
1 -Extension of Rosslare Pifv ,

- —Harbour Improvement^
Two Incinerators

V.'W South Wales—Harli. nr l;ii.|--
liiirg—Two Bridges over ih- .V. \ i

omsea—Cemetery Fencing ...

'eston-super-Mare—Boundan
imckfergus—Cemetery Wall'

irtford—Kitchen Fitting
luthampton—700 Buff Ht__.
inJiit-Fumiture and Beddii'rajE—iumiture and Bedding
idlington—Furnishing Mixed and infant Schools .

'''*>1—Various Properties
•,'rthWalbottIe,N.B.—House and Shop
I • Albans—Police-station
ntreff, Abergavenny—Christ Churrh
;>serburgh—Property, Shore-strf.t
^fenham-Small-pox Hospital
itletord-Houses, Globe-street
iirfoot-Five Cottages, Stanlev-m i,l

,

rk—Workhouse
kewell—Workhou";.- Iniiimuv
«la-Club. Sussex-^tD'.t

"^ZS??!*^5- Chapel and Wm.

i^« -'Water Closet Accommodatio

. Tennant and Bagley, Architects, liopergate Chambers.
George Moxon, Architect, 26, Church-street, Bamsley

. H. G. Gribble, Architect, Star Hill, Woking

ELECTKICAL PLANT.
Corporation
Urban District Council
Tramways Committee .

.

London County Counri
Lighting Committee
London County Coun. i

Corporation

. Burstall & Monkhouse, Engrs., U, Old Queen-st., Weatminstr, S.W,

. E. P. Fawcett, Clerk, Town Hall, Hathmines, Co. Dublin

. The General Manager, Tramways Office. Town HaU, Salford
, John Young, General Manager. 8.S, Renfield-street. Glasgow
. H. V. Proctor. City Electrical Engineer. Temple Back, Bristol
. A. E. White, City Engineer, Town Hall, Hull
. C. A. L. Prusman, Boro' Elec. Eng., Grev Friar's-road, Doncastf-r.,

S. E. Fedden, General Manager. C^ommercial-street. Sheffield

The BornUKh El.itrical Ensinetr, St. AndrHW-s-i..a,i. Uuddersfield.
I ', I \t..!ii~n!i, );. .im' i:i,..-. r.nj,, i

.] W '.'.-.
1

1 m. -.!,. Rochdale...

ENGINEERINO.

General Purposes Committee.

.

Rural District Council
Coi-poration
I'rban District Council
Llangvfelach Rural Distii. 1 <

Brazilian Minister of Inlu-trv
Water Trustees . .

I'rban District CoumU

Danish Ministry- for Public Works
District Committee
Coriwration
Danish JlinistiT for Public Works
Urban District CouncU
orwegian State Eailn
rban District Council
rban District Council
'ater Board

Dofl-n County Council

New South Wales' Gov .

Municipahty
Urban District Council

Harold Barker, Gas Engineer, Town Hall, Buxton Sept.:
Brian E. F. Sheehy, C.E., 50, Geoi-gc-street, Limerick „ :

I >iividson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen „ :

1...J. Elford,C.E.,M.I.M.E., Eng., Council Offices. New-rd.,Portland „ ;

I he General Manager, Tramways Office, Town Hall, Salford „ I

K. Walter Knapp, Surveyor, Town Hall, Andover :.. „ :

W. Oxtoby, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Camberwell, S.E „ :

I tavid Ten-ace, Manager, Gasworks, Middlesbrough „ ;

i:. Lines, Civil Engineer, Union Offices, Chesterfield „ :

Kvle and Frew, Engineers, 140, West George-sb-eet, Glasgow „ :

AV. Hai-pur, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Cardiff ;

.Vixhibal.l Xeil, .\rcliitect. IS, Cookridge-street, Leeds „ ;

W. ,T. Biii.l.n, Chi.f En-ineer. Citvof Havana „ :

Frank Baker, liiiin- Eniiiiif.r. Municipal Buildings, Middlesbrough „ 1

I li. Litham.M.LC.E.. railiament Mansions, Victoria-st.. S.W „ 1

Ike Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Gateshead
, 1

. A. S. Bamai-d, City Electrical Engineer, Sculcoates-lane, Hull „ i

. C. S. AUott and Sons, Engineers, 46, Brown-street, Manchester , S

The Borough Engineer's Office, Town HaU. Conway „ ;

W. H. Simpson, C.E., CorridorChambei's,Marketr-place,Leicester... „ i

Tohn Bowen, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Reading „ i

A. StottCartw right. Surveyor. CouncU Offices, Wilmslow „ i

I i. B. Haynes, Clerk, Alexandra-road, Swansea „ 5

Tlie Commercial Dept. of the Foreign Office, WhitehaU, S.W „ i

W. A. Tait, Engineer, 72-1, George-street. Edinburgh „ ;

i'lie Ens-ineer's office. Town Hall, nfracombe „ i

l-,.ylor.S,,ns\-SantoCrimp,MM.I.C.E..'J7.i;i.ii.i.n;.-.tr.it, S.W.. „ ;

Fr'-ilk.' l;'v lil', 'I'owncierk, Tom;'il''ll''si'M-i/.'i'.I,'s''K
"

;

F. Mis^i.-.. A.M.I.C.E., CouacUUItio--, Saml.l. \\'.ik.ii,.l,l -. „ J

W. A. Tait, Engineer, 72.1, Georgc-strcct. Fdiiibu.gli „ I

Statsbane-anljegenes Kontor, Reventlowsgade 10, Copenhagen Oct.
James Ban-on, M.I.e.E., 1, Bon Accord-street, Aberdeen ,,

E. G. Mawbey, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town HaU, Leicester „
Statsbaneanliegenes Kontor, Reventlowsgade 10, Copenhagen .,

W. E. Foster. Clerk, CouncU Offices, Aldershot „
The '

'" . - -

Uichai-d Collins, Surveyor, Court House, Entiell
li. and F. W. Hodson, Engineers, LoughborouLrli
r. L. Devenish-Meares, C.E.. Town Hall. Xewr.i
I s. B-irniiill. I'.E.. F\. Strand. Londonderrv
F i; r-iJii«, M.,-<.-\-. .Yidiitect, BriiUington

HaU. Sprin-

.1 I 'Fv.iy, Fnginoer, Inchicore. Dublin .

Fhe County Surveyor, Court House. I)..\

Fred. Gainsford, Secretary. Calcutta
Tlie Agent-General for New South Wah
The Delegation Municipale, St. Petii-lii
X. H. Humphrys, Gas Engineer, SaUsbu

ne Hil

FENCINO AND WALLS.
Guardians Ashton Veall, Architect, Wolverhampton
Lewisham Borough Council The Surveyor, Town HaU, Catford
Borough CouncU . The 8im-eyor, Town HaU, Catford
TT ,-..-..-. ^ ., -^y ^ Warburton, Surveyor, Public Rooms, Hornsea..

Hans F. Price. Architect, Weston-super-Mare
\V. D. E. Taggart, C.E., 17a, DonegaU-street, Belfast

Urban District Council
School Board
I'rban District Coimcil

FTTRNITXTBE AND FITTINGS.
Metropolitan Asylu

School Board

A. and C. Harston, Architects. 15, LeadenhaU-street, E.C.
David P. Gwillim, Clerk, Workhouse, Southampton
The Chief Constable' s Office, Canton, Cardiff
J. Eamshaw. M..S.A., Architect, Bridlington

PAINTING.
Finance Committee The City Valuer. CouncU House, Bristol

-T. Davidson, 3, Station-road, Newbum
rnyporatinn .4 . H. Debcnham, Town Clerk, St . .M'- "

1). J. Francis. Arehiteet, Lion-stre.!. \

' N\ 1.^ I W. Ueid, Architect, Saltoun-squar.

B. Ja

^w—BarnhiU Poorhoiise ...'..'..--''."'
'"

P'emises, Market-place

on—Fonuiig Lover's Walk
.^-ate-New Road, Castle Field
igston-upon-Thames-Parin- .iml
mouth-Paving Chapel-sti-ect
'ue—Pnvate Improvement Works

Birkenshaw Industrial Society W. Outhwaite, Secretary, Birkenshiw -

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
Corporation The Borough Engineer's Office, Bootle
W. D. Clegg -. Alex. Mackenzie. Architect. Kingus-sie, N.B
Parish Council MacWhannel and Rogerson, Archts., 50, West Ke$rent-st., Glasgow.
J. Blackbtim Tennant and Bagley. Architects, Eopergate Chambers, Pontefract,.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Frliui Fi-trirt r,.uncil G. H. Jack. F.l

: ,
- :

ii.M'irFii.ii Fred.T. Clavt
' -rp r ii;.iii The Brorougli -

i>a[iailiiU James Baton. F.

riirpjiatMu The Borough E n ^
i

Li
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Briorloy Hill—Makinp-up Victoria-roed...

. Albuna- Street Worka
We«t Uam, E.—MAXin^up St:

M.«»Side-r«rinK'.
Tunbriilg* Wells—Street Works ...

Hull—Paving SUineferry-road
Withinf^n, Ladcm—Street Worka
Pentrv—Footways, &c.
xr..,.«»iii TT.'n v.,«> D~

Filey -Street Works
rvnire, 8.E.—Private Street Wurki :

Cheriton. Folkeatone—Widening Risborough-lane

.

Motherwell—Roadway 14,030 yanla)
Enfield, N.-Paving Main Road Footpaths
Hampton—Kerbing and Channelling
Sunderland—HoadH, &c
Castlefonl—Improvement Works, BankHjtrvct
Johannceburv—Asphulte Pavement

.

urw—Aspuoll
Kerbing, \e.

.lun.l r,.

Boll ington—Sewer
lUdclitfe-Two Ur
Penrhiwceiber—Sewers, &c..
Forest Onte. E.—Vude
Poitre—Sewers, &c. .-

Wkitehaven-Scwers, .Vc

Wllles.lcn, X.W.—PiiH 1 IT.

Vatesbeod—Draining Baltwell I

Kipon—Sewere, &c
Ashton-onder-Lyne-Water-Carriage Convendons. .

.

Marlborough—Sewers, kc
Hampton Wiek—Surfaee-W» Drainage

Hale rers, ie.
Whiekham-
RadclifTe—Sowers, Ao.
Milnrow-Sewer, A.e.

Bradford-on-Avon— Sewt-rs .

Dover-Sewers, Bridge-street mid ttr

Barham, Suffolk—Drainage of Work
Bidrford—Sewers, &e.
Eiith—Low and High lyevel Sewers .

Buxton—Ca«t-Iron Mains and Specials
T}-ldealey—Iron Shed
'nitham. Essex—Cast-Iron Tank at Bridge School
Manchester-Steelwork, &e
Lincoln—Steel Stanchions, Girderv, >v I :'iii.Ti-

Nottingham-Fishplates (100 tons
Sandal Magna—Cast-Iron Pipes
Nottingham—Steel Girder Tnimrail- (J,'««i t..iis

India Office, 6.W.—\\TicelB, Axles, Cros-sint-v, s« il, I,. -, a ,
,

Alexandria—Mooring Chains
BlackmiU, Bridgend—Steelwork for Bridge
Salford—Steel Girders and Coal Hoppers, Albi. n -^l 1 1.

1

London, S.W.-Slot Rails, &c
Ixindon, 8.W.—Track Rails, &c
London, 6.W.—Steel Rails (4,715 tons), Fishplates (OStons)..

HOADS AND
Urban Djstiict Cuuni-il

Joint Bridge Committee
Urban District Council
Urban District Council

, Corporation
C<.rr..n,tinn

, St.-.-. I-. ,.in,,nl|..

. I'rl '
.

STREETS

-

Urban Disin. i

Urban Distrui (

Urban District i

Kent County ('.

Town Council
Middlesex f.niM
Mi.l.lle«.NC,„i.i

SANITABY.

Urb.ii D.stn.t r.iUT.dl ....

Rural 1 )iBtrict ( 'ouncil

Urban Distlict Councd ....

Urban District Council . .

Urban District Council . . ..

Urban District Council . . .

.

Urban District Council . . .

.

Town Council
Bosmere & Claydon Union (

<*orporation
London County Council ....

W. H. I'rescott, A.M.I. C.E., Engineer, 712, High-road, Tottenham S

Wm. Toit, Town Clerk, Moffat
John Yorke, Town Hall, Brierley Hill
W. H. lYescott, A.M.I.C.E., Engineer, 712, High-road, T
The Borough Engineer's Office. Town Hall, West Ham, E.

. The City Surveyor. ViVtori,i--trn.-t. St. Albans

. P. Baker, C.E.. I'. ^ r In/. Mundpal Bdgs., Middlesbrough
C, J. Gunyon, AM 1 . i , Town Hall, Wood Green, N^.

.

Henry B. Longl.\ i i <il Offices, Moss Side, Lanes
W.H. Maxwell. .\ M i ^ I r i Sui. .Town Hall, Tunbridgc Wells

. A.E.White,Cilv 1 .. i I ,„u II. ,11. Hull
A. U. Mountain. .VMM i: .

Smi, M,i, 'Inwi, lliill, W.St lUilsliun

. W. J. Jones, Rurvrv.,. I nulull ( illl,.-. I'.Iltl-

. Vigors and (N).. <. to .1. ii. k'--iili[r. .
i n.I .i.vi!\-. i:,r,

. W. P. Perkins. Sui 1.1 M,-. w ,11,,,.-,

U. M. H..hv„„. Sini. li.i. r..i,r.. il (Ml...-. I'll.A-

. Ilerb.-il \V, 1 /,l,n, Suii.N ,. r..ii„ H.ill. .\i,.,l.v. SI;

. U. T. Wakd.im, t uunt) Khh'i.

The Borough Engineer's Offiei-

J. Green, Surveyor, CasUeford
Lionel Curtis, Actinf '"— ™
W. H. Hutchinson, 1

['own Hall, Bimderland

Samuel Knight, Oerk, Council Offices, BoUington (

W. L. Bothwell. Surveyor, Council Offices, Radcliffe
Walter R. Evans, Arehitect, old Bonk Chambeis, Pontypridd
The Borough Engineer's Olli... r.uii Il.dl. West Ham, E
W. J. Jones, Surveyor, C.nin. il ' >t1i..-.. r. utre
Geo. Boyd, C.E., 33, aueen-sli. . t. Wh.i. Ii.,v.-n _...

O. CUudeRobson, M.I.O.K., I >.i ,..-......1. K.ll.um. N.W
Cooles & Johnson, Engineers. Itunl^ ( ')i;iiiib«'rs, Market Harborough
' "

r, C.E., Borough Surveyn '" - - " " • ' •^- '

m. City 8
J. T. Eamshaw,j
E. Llewellyn Gwillim, Town Clerk, Marlborough
Harold F^.wssett, Clerk, High-street, Hampton Wick
Walter J. T/.miix, Knuinci r, 11, Fold-street, Bolton
Frank J. I..1I.I. y. .\.M I.t'.K., Albert-road, Hale, Cheshire
John Ml <ir. ^...1, Sim. \.,r, 71, Sitoor-street, Duaston
W. L. Hi.tlnM.ll. SiMi. Vi.r, Council Offices, Radcliffe
James I>.ffgl.-. < 'i\ il Kn'g,. Tlind Hill-st., Heywood, Lancashire ...

8. Howard, Surveyor, Town Hall, Bradtord-on-Avon
Henry E. Stilgoe, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Dover ...

1 H. Miller, C.E., 16, Museum-street, Ipswich
B. Latham, M.I.C.E., Parliament Mansions, Victoria-street, 8.W.
The Engineer's Depaitment, County Hall, Spring Gtudens, 8.W.

STEEL AND IRON.
Gas Committee
Turban District Council

, Metropolitan Asvhims Board

Harold Barker, Ga.s Engineer, Town Hall, Buxton ..

Wm. J. Matthews, Clerk, Council Offices, Tyldesley
T. Duncdmbe Mann, Clerk, Embankment, E.C
C. S. AUott and Sons. Engineers. 4*3, Brown-street,
Rushton, Proctor, and Co.. Sheaf Ironworks, Lincoln
Arthur Brown, M.I.C.E., City Engineer, Nottingham
F. Massie, A.M.I.C.E., Council (Jffi(

;Tll

, Sandal, Wakefield

imdon County Council

The Director-General of Stores, India Office, Whitehall, 8.W. ...

The ControUcr-Oencral of Pol** and Lighthouses, Alexandria
H. Dawkin Williams, C.E.. Bloekmill, Bridgend, South Wales ...

WiUuun W. Woodward, Eng., Gas Offices, Bloom-street, Salford
The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens, 8.W.

,
Victoria-street, S.W..

HariDW—Broken Granite (1,600 tons of IJin.) ..

St. Pancras, N.W.—River Sand (Six Months; .,

Guildford—Blue Guemsev Granite (1,000 tons)
Wilton—Flints and Gravel (One Year) ....

London, E.C
BoUington— I'.l

Whickham. 1.

London, E.C
Heat^m Notn -

Paddington, \^

Alden«hot—Or

Urban District i

Public Works c

Town Council
Rural District <

Rural District i

J. Percy Bennetts, Surveyor, Harrow
W.Nisbet Blair,M.I.C.E.,Boro'Eng., Town Hall, Pancras-rd.,N.1
C. (Jr. Mason, C.E., Borough Surveyor, Tuns-gate, Guildford
John Goulden. District Sun-eyor, Wilton
U. A. Wilson, Clerk, 12, Bridge-atrcet, Salisburs'

The Clerk to Coimtv Lunatic .\svluni Visit.irs, Hatt.-m. nr.W.irwi
W. Edson, City Smv.v.r. l;ii...n

C. W. Young, Secivliirv. Ni.li.il. is^l;iii., i;.C.

GeorgeFitton, Bi.r.iiiiih .siiii. y..i. Iiasni-st.iki.

OctariuB Thomas, (.ins ( Ulins, rintn, K.S.I ).. illam

J. I. Beny, Secrctar\', tVipthall llmisc, Copthall-iivenue, E.C...
Samuel Knight, Clerk, Council unices. BoUington
Thomas Lambert, Clerk, Town Hall, Uateshead
C. E. Stuart, ControUer of St< .res. General Post Office, E.C
Wm. Hodgson, Clerk, Council offices, Heaton Moor,
"- " ~ , Town HaU, Hanow-l-oad, W.

M.I.C.E., Survey
Alfred Homfray, Clerk, Cradley Hcatl.
1 111' l^nginecr's Department, County HaU, Spring Gardens, 8.W.
I'lic Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens, 8.W.
Lionel Curtis, Acting Town Clerk, Johannesburg

CHIPS.
On Saturday afternoon the foundation-stone of

the lunatic asylum was laid at Kjngscat, parish of
Xewmachar, Aberdeenshire. Including the pur-
chase price of the land (375 acres), the entire cost of
the institution will be about i'78,000. The architect
IS Mr. A. Marshall Mackenzie, A. U.S.A., who has
adopted the style of the Late Scottish Itenaissance.

Colonel J. T. Marsh, E.E., conducted on inquiry
at Beckeiiham last week, on tehalf of the Local
Clovemment Board, into the application of the
urban district council for sanction to the raising of
a loan of CiJM for works of private street im-
provement in Bromk^-grove, Queen Anne-avenue,
«arwKk-roa<l, and Church-road, Shortlands.

A Bfiard of Tnule inquiry, conducted by Dr.
Fletcher, was held at the County Offices, Preston,
on Friday, into the application "of the Lancashire
CouncU for power to loan lir,,m) to the Joint
Hospital Distnct of Preston, Fulwoo.1, and Loiig-
ndge for the w.nstruction of an isolation liospitii! at
Fulwood under the Isolation Uoepitals Act, l«i)3.

Formal sanction has l<efcn received hy the url)an
distnct council of Exmouth from the Local Govern-
ment Board for power to borrow il.SCO for works
of sewerage.

At the meeting of the Tamworth Board of
Guardians, on Saturday, a long discussion took
place with reference to providing additional in-
firmary accommodation at the union liouse. It
was unanimously resolved to adopt the plans
originally submitted, at an estimated cost of £6,000,
the site to be decided in consultation with the
ofKcials of the Local Oovcnimcnt Board.

The finance committee of Aberdeen Town
Council liave approved of the iilans of a new theatre
to be erected on Rosemount Viaduct. The front
elevation will command the finest situation in the
city, overlooking Union-terrace Gardens.

On Saturday night Mr. Hiirao Thomycroffs
huge bronze statue of King Alfred the Great, which
Lord Uosebery will unveil at Winchester to-day
(Friilayl, w.s successfully raised to its granite
pedestal. After the accident of the previous Tues-
day fr<«h shear-legs and stronger guy ropes were
obtained, and every precaution was taken to prevent
another mishap oocumug. Tlie statue stands in the
Broadway, close to the Guildhall and the site of the
Nunnery founded by Elwitha, King Alfred's wife,
and not far from it is Mr. Gilbert's bronze statue of
Queen Victoria. The Kiii|

iiigwitlthis left hand ligi

with uplifted sword in his riglit hand"

A site for another crematorium for London has

been secured at Golder'a-green, Hendon, adjaoeul

to the terminus of the proposed Tube railway from

Charing Cross to Hampstead. Extensive excava-

tions and building operations have already com-

menced.

The new organ at Lincoln Cathedral has now been

comiiletcd by the addition of a coutraposi:une stop,

which gives an effect in a loud iiaasage, resombliDK

the rolling of kettledrums. The building of the

stop has been carried out by Messrs. Willis and Son,

the builders of the organ.

There is now before the Falmouth Town Council

a proposal to spend £1'2,.')00 on the extension of the

piers and the construction of a promenade.

A new workhouse infirmary has been comnleted

at Thornbury, at a cost of aliout £4,C0li. Mesin.

Thomas Brothers were the contractors.

What is said to be the largest tree in Norfolk,'

known as "
'lliwaite's Oak," which stood u> o

meadow at Tivetshall St. Margaret, near the buffcJK

border, lias been felled and sold by auction, rhe

trunk was 19ft. long, and had the huge girth of 2in.

and thcio were some branches nearly as big. Whei

tlie trunk was strijiped it yielded four tons of DarK

The tree fetched under the hammer E'J2 'is.
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PROFESSIONAU QUESTIONS.

YERY .soon tho architectural session will
be opening, and the profession, rntnrneJ

from their lioli.l.v ti.urs, will set thoiu-rlv-
totheiu-vnl IiUMii.-. ,|U,.^tlMn^ ..I' lli.' limir.

Profe^<siuii:.l l..p,, . \m11, ,,|' r.mr-,.. ,„^'i,|,n

chief atteiitiMii. ;inil til" two aliu\,. all ..tlirr<

are education and tho iirotoctiun of uicliitucts

from incompetent pretenders. (.)ther subjects
bearing on practice, if wo may maki- a fore-
cast, will be the relation of recent legislation

to building, and of those we may say a few
words. Xcvy important and far-reaching
que.stions are those referring to the Model
By-laws issued by the Local Government
Board for new buildings in rural districts, of
which we lately gave an outline ; to the new
drainage by-laws of the London ("ounty
Council, which came into force in June last,

changes which materially affect the profes-
.sion as well as all builders, sanitar}' in-
spectors, and owners ; also to the newlv-framed
rules issued by the same t'ouncil, under the
Metropolis IManagement and liuilding Act
Amendment Act, fiir the protection against
fire of theatres and other buildings of public
resort. These three topics, all of which we
have noticed of late, are of much moment to
the profession, as they deal with stnictures
not only in the country, but in London and
our towns generally. It will be a great
peUef for the architect practising in rural
iistricts to know what powers a rural district
:ouncil will possess; that they will be practi-
cally confined to regulations which affect

' aealth, such as damp-jiroof courses for walls
ind foiindatiims, double or cavity walls,
&c., to the air space about buildings, such
IS width of street, a certain area in the rear,
leight of building, windows, ventilation,
Irainage, sanitary httings and conveniences,
vater-supply, &q. Any unnecessarv by-laws

! iffecting construction will not be' enforced.
These by-laws will exclude all buildings not
Iwelling-houses, or used whoUy or partly for
uunan habitation, and thus buildiuijs for
agricultural use^ and ..utlmildin-s, Tike a

;
ummer-houso, to.-l-lh.n-.., ,v, ., aiv,.xrliided,

i

hough they aiv ,,,4 {., ,.,,ri..acli ..n ,men
paces for new biuiaing.-. All ^structures
angerous to health are considered obio^-
lonable if in contact, and will not be exeni]it

I'

f so connected—a condition which will
If
nng within the law all farm-<hcds low-

;

heds, iScc, if attached. These ].r. .visions
t ;iU affect the architect in the iireparation of
lans for rural houses and farm-buildings,
he areas to be provided in the rear of
uildings are small, and may be increased
•>th advantage in the country. Tho i,i-n-

'1 ^vill no doubt have .som.'tl il 1 u i 1
: ,

,

the by-laws relating tu
-''. and other points. (Ma i

.

I
' ! 'Ct professional practice i- i 1

.
I ,

|

»

^

lilaiis and sections by those int. mini- t 1

mstract buildings, and'also their iii-|i. /ti

m

r the Council. By some it will be ..l,i,Tt,-,l
lat too much is required. Plans and seo-
jns are required of intended buildings to
1 eighth of an inch scale, showing the
isition, form, and dimensions, and of
•ei'.y closet, earth-closet, ashpit, cesspool,
=11, the dampcourse, level of lowest
"»•. and of any yard or ground; also
block plan to a scale of lin. to 44ft.,
owing the position of buildings, appur-
runces of properties adjoining : the
i'es ot drainage

; size, depth, and in-

1

nation of each drain; and the details

\^^
jentilation proposed. Other sectionsyw that any person doing anything

contraiy to any by-law is to amend
the same, is to afford the surveyor of Council

free access to liuilding during its erection,

j;-ive notice of its completion, and be liable to

penalties for non-compliance ; and empower
the Council to remove, alter, or pull down
any work done in contravention of the by-
laws. These are laws that will probably be
considered rather stringent by country

architects. Stringency of regulations is

sometimes of advantage to the profession,

as owners of house-property are obliged to

seek information or advice in the preparation

..r ilr^i-ns. On the other hand, it is also a

(lii<ii.ait to building, and often provokes
ij-ii ~-iM' action on the part of builders.

I 111 tlie whole, we do not think that those

who build in rural districts should be ham-
pered by unnecessary building regulations,

or be placed under by-laws similar to those

that are intended for urban localities. It

would be monstrous, for example, to deny
to the architect of a countr}' house the

exercise of his taste in selecting materials, by
restrictions on half-timber work, tile-hung

stories, sizes of windows, and the like, or to

prevent him from erecting open porches and
other attached structures that would be ob-

jectionable in a thickly-buUt town. By-laws
relating to simple sanitary measures of con-

struction are a different matter. Those we
have named are rea^nnable in the main, but
would bear modificat inn. Iviually important

as by-laws are those -anetieniil l>y the Local

Government Board in .J line last, i'or the new
series framed by the L.L'.C. under section 202

of the Metropolis Local Management Act,

ISdo, which wUl begin anew sanitary era for

the Metropolis. The profession engaged in

practice within the County of London will no
longer be confronted by the difficulties

attending upon divided administration, by
providing in one district certain conditions

of drainage that were not required by an
adjoining local authority, and which left

them very much under the thumb of the local

surveyor or sanitary officer. The new by-
laws will, it is hoped, supply a uniform code
of drainage that will be acceptable to the

sanitary authorities and to tho profession.

These new regulations have been made under
two Acts : tho Public Health (London) Act,

1S91, sections l(i and 39, and also under the

section previously named; and they relate

not only to the drainage of buildings and
their fittings, but also to underground drains.

The repeal' of the by-laws umler the Public

Health (London) A- 1 i^ latinu' to soU-pipes

was necessary to the Ijy-laws referring to

drainage, as it was found imiiossible to pro-
viilr> f( 11 ventilation and underground drains

without making the soil-pipes part of the

system. It would be unnecessary here to

refer to the by-laws as a whole under the two
codes, as we lately gave a brief review of

them. Reference to these codes will no
doubt be made liy the presidents of societies

in thinr inaiej-iiral addresses, as they bear
very lutiniatelv on future building in London.
Tiie a])|iliration of these by-laws to existing

l.iiiMlii-, IS likely to tax the hijioia i~inn of

'ill ,1V officers. "Tho obj.. t ..1 tlii- yv.,-

-:'.ii Is that sanitary arraiiL-'-iie'iii- exi-tiii_'

il the time these laws come into force shall

1 n_- exempt from them only so long as they
remain unaltered. When any pipe or drain

has to be reconstructed or altered it has
to comply with the by-laws. If an un-
trapped or unventilated drain of an old

house bo relaid, it must be trapped and
ventilated in accordance with the new by-
laws. If an old sink is broken and a new
one substituted, it cannot be replaced by a

new one unless the regulation as to trapped
waste bo followed. It cannolongerbeallowed
to discharge into a rain-water pipe, but over
a surface trap as prescribed for a new sink.

Also the re-erecting of "any building pulled

down to or below the ground floor, or of any
frame building of which only the framework
is left down to tho ground floor, or the con-

version into a dwelling-house of any building
not originally constructed for human habita-

tion, or the conversion into more than one
dweUing-house of a building originally con-
structed as one dwelling-house only, will be
considered the erection of a new building."

Architects and promoters of public buildings

will also be directly concerned with the new
regulations issued by tho Loudon County
Council for the protection against fire and
other public buildings of resort. We have
so lately noticed these that it would be un-
necessary to say more now than to point to

them as an important addition to tho

measures directly bearing upon the practice

of architects. One of the principal rules is

that of semi-isolation—a point that has been
just accentuated by a Russian specialist in

his address to the British Fire Prevention
Committee, who pointed out the inferiority

of our London theatres in this respect.

These nearly invariably adjoin other build-

ings, whereas on the Continent theatres are

generally isolated, or practically so. He also

pointed out the defects of the ordinary stair-

case which are without windows and proper
exits, and compare very unfavourably with
the Continental buildings. We have, indeed,

much to learn from our Continental neigh-
bours on theatre construction and appliances,

as pointed out by Mr. Edwin 0. Sachs in his

comprehensive treatise on the subject. The
question will no doubt be considered during
the session. The rules published will form
a subject of discussion. These are probably
the nearest approach to a satisfactory code,

though a few of the rules relating to entrances

and exits, and height of tiers, and to exposed
frontage, deserve reconsideration.

The Architectural Association- opens next
month, and its day schools and evening
classes wUl be resumed. The course of

instruction is more than usually comprehen-
sive. Some attractive papers are to be read at

the ordinary meetings, which commence in

November, "amongst which we notice papers
on ' The Sanitation of a Country House," by
Mr. Max ( laike ; a paper on " Capitals," by
Mr. 1\ l;oii,l. M.A.; "The Development of

Domestic Architecture from the 12th to tho

18th Centuiy," by Mr. J. A. Gotch ;
" Archi-

tectural and Constructional Engineering," by
Mr. T. C. Cunnington; "Originality in

Design," by Mr. C. H. Townsend ; also

papers on the '

' Preservation of Ancient
Buildings," by Mr. W. D. CariJe; "Arbitra-
tion," by Mr. E. A. Gruning; "Artisans'

Dwellings from tho Municipal and Private

Points of View," by Mr. O. Fleming and
Mr. L. Ambler—a fair series of subjects

ranging from archfeology to prosaic building
practice. In the selection of subjects for

discussion, the greater the variety the better.

A few of the above subjects are of a character

better suited for a society of ordinary

members ; but for educational purposes, the

question of the use and treatment of materials,
and methods of construction would be of

value to the younger men of the profession. In
such discussions, the practice of inviting out-

as well as the craftsman's, minds to bear on
any point of construction, is Ijkely to lead to

more practical results than can be reached by
the usual method of discussion. The question

of architects' education and instruction, which
we have left to the last, will, no doubt, be
again brought up by the architectural

societies both in London and the provinces.

Every possible aspect of the question has
been dealt with. We have had discourses

of learned presidents, of architectural bodies,

of free lances in the profession, and those

who adopt the nou-professional or crafts-

man's view. The professional, the traditional,

and "advanced" schools has each had its

say, and we are just in the same position.

But there are signs of a reawakening to a
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more rational view. The profe-sion arc
beginniii}; [to discern the differpiico between
scholajtic and technic;il, and what may bo
called, for luck of a bettor term, the artistic

nxjuireinents of education ; and they be^in
also to see that u properly e<|uipped architect

cannot be turned out i-eady made by any
l>roccss of examination conducted on the hav
cramming system. Inaugunil addresses have
hitherto expecteil too much from these means,
instead of advocating a covii-se of instruction

that will gi\e the student a minimum but
absolutely essential knowledge that can be.

g-augeil bv an examiner for the pi-.ictical

wants of tlie profession. r!ifortiinately the

profession are titxl to certain modes of in-

>truction, baseil <m tniditional systems, anil

have not yet had time to shake themselves
free from tlie shackles which they entail.

The method of encouraging student.-* t<j dis-

cover things for themselves has to be tried

again. IJotween draughtsmanship based on
style, and examinations conducted on a
variety of subjects, the future architect is

expected to be found, but these ideals are
stnuigclv contradictorv.

lid the ((Uality of the

inlv in.lic.ito bi

L'hi-tho worker
te<ture.

AVe may only indic.ito bricHy how the

increase in the nuiubcv and cdiiiploxity of

modem building, and the nuitti|ili<ntinii of

the methods eniiiloycd. induced mainly by
ent retpiiremonts and technical education,

influenced modern practice. The ex-
tension of the field of the architect's pro-
fession, in spite of its division into the
engineering and surveying bmnclios. is

remarkable. In addition to the design of

about half a dozen kinds of civil buildings,

which at no remote date occupied his atten-
tion, the architect is now engaged on various
structures set apart for the sick and invalided,

for the infirm iu mind, for the poor, for the
education of the youth of. all descriptions,

for gynmastic exercises, for social functions

and amusements, for hygienic pui-poses like

swimming baths and washhouses, for com-
mercial and industrial purposes like factories

and warehouses, for numerous civic purposes,

for refreshment, for the dwellings oi all sorts

of people—as in Hats, and for a variety of

other purposes that have sprung into exist-

ence during the last century. These several

objects have necessitated a much wider scope
of knowledge than any possessed by our pre-

decessors. The scientific progress of the age
is first and foremost in this extended field,

and two very pronounced manifestations of

science are those exhibited in the branches
of construction and sanitation. The scientific

s]iirit of the ago has both checked and modi-
fied architecture. For a considerable time
thi' artistic impulses were arrested. Science

t:iught the architect to do many things dif-

ferently to the way he had been trained—to

use lighter and more economical means of

TECIIX1C.\L EDIWYTIOX AND THE
BUILnrS-G CKAFTS.

''pHE progress made in the technical trades
1- connectetl with building has materially

alVocted the profession, l^p to the beginning
of the last century the technical problems of

architecture were not very numerous nv dilli-

cult. A man with an elementary knuwlcd^'c

of masonn,-, or carpentry, as b.ini: tlir

leading craft*:, could get on fairly wlU with

the design of buildings ; they were just those

arts of construction which kept the designer

from exercising any of those unbidden feats
j

support ; to increase the access for light and
of skill that were" considered contrary to

,

air, to use iron upon scientific principles ; it

tr.iditional rules of design. It was a period also taught him the importance of sanitation

of substantial building, in which a few and the value of several improved materials

materials were employed, and during which
,
and fittings. These things had the effect of

the tnides were in the hands of men well aiTesting the development of the art, for it

skilled in the principles of their crafts. The
!
took some time before the profession could

system of apprenticeship for five or seven
j

feel at home in the use of new materials such
yoars was in force, youths were turned out

j

as iron, or apply principles of sanitation to

who thoroughly understood the operations of
|
buildings. We can just remember what the

:)i.isonry, bricklaying, carpentry, and joinery earlier results were, how clumsj- andunsatis-
is then" jw-actised. Compared with the train- factory the cast iron combined with the other

ing and prai-ticeof to-day we may note many materials, how it unsettled all principles of

points of difference. First, architecture was proportion. We saw heavy cast-iron beams
restricted to a tew classes of buildings ; the

;

supported by cast-iron columns of clumsy
field of its practice was limited. Second, the

[

size and details carrying walls of brickwork

;

methods employed in building operations but experiencesoon showed that these supports
were few and simple; there were fewer were not proof against a fire, as they cracked,

channels for skill and energy than there are
|

and imperilled the superstructure. "Cast-iron,

now. Third, technical educition distinct too, was subject to imperfect casting, to un-
from the workshop was unknown. Fourth, even contraction in cooling, which caused
the trades were studied as a whole ; sub- internal stresses. The requirements of large
division of labour was scarcely heard of. ftoors for factories, workshops, and other pui'-

Fifth, there W3re no machine tools or poses opened the way for wrought iron and
labour-saving appliances. .Si.xth, there was steel construction, and served to check the use
no competition. .VU these chanicteristics of of brick and stone ; the architect felt the shock
the age rendered the trades more united and of theinnovation and had to unlearn a good deal
coherent: instead of restlessness and strikes of his former practice and to make himself ac-
jiroducfil by competition, men were con- <iuaiiited with iron and steel construction,
tente<l and .sjitisficd; they took a personal which he knew very littlf about. The demand
interact in their work, they became masters
of their own crafts, for their time was not
frittered away by numerous other studies
they could oidy learn superficially. These
•

' nditions were quite changed with the

for a technical knowli.lL''' fnllnwril a^a matter
of course. The treati-i ~ • if 1 1. ulirkiiison. Bar-
low, Faii'bairn, made it inci^.suy for the
architect to study thfsc materials and their

bchaN-iour as ho had done timber; then
ilopinent of machinery, competition, and followed in succession experiments and re-

t'chnical education, which coni]det<!ly dis-
j searches in concrete, bcton agglomere, now

turlx'il the old foundation, and i>roiluced a systems of fireproof floors, matters that
chL-is of tnitlesmen that are cither mechanical wero quite new. Can wo wonder that the
exnerts wlio can only do one thing well, or

\

profession stood aghast at the now matiTials
dabsters in all trades wlio have picke<l them 1 and studies that had to be mastered !' A Tunv
up without learning thoni. They are the cla.ss of instructors appean a wli- li.a un
imxlucti- of nn age of technical schools, which

[

sympathy for art. .Vrchitectuial -Imlii -1" _'

m

has ignored the a])prenticeship syst*?m, and to fall llat.or in bi> i.'i\ iii up t. an ha 1ol;i>I-.

placed a variety of .MibjiM-ts before the '

stu.l. nl I i ,
,

. -t.l., ai.^lit i- ..uly Lately

fctudent instead of tiaching him the funda- that ! , !
- i). t i i up ri:.' froiii

mentals of his trade. Theso clian<ces have thi . Ii i
i ii-. .. i\. Lastly rainr

I)ro<luced their effect upon the architecture
!
th- saml.uy mu\ii,..i,t wliirh d< iiiaiiiied at-

o£ our day. It would occupy a volume to
j

teiitiou hygiiiio in its relatinii to building
point out the disintegrating oction of each constructio"n. .Vll these things helped to create
of Ithesc modifications on the personnel of j an architecture of a more ecientifac character,

diich nts re incor-

lioratfil. I'ov siiiar tune it was u .stnig'.;lo as
to wliich style <uuld be madetoemboly these
iiiiprovi'd conditions.

Tocliniial education and method have
asserted themselves in a persistent manner
during the last few years, and in directions

which it may be of int3rest to ptint out. We
refer chiefly to the extension and development
of the crafts connected with building and
their influence on tho profession. The in-

fluence of technical education on the various

trades has been far-reaching. .Vfter the dis-

solution of tho old guilds, the unity and
co-oi)eration that existi'd in the Middle Ages
disappeared; ojich trade began in throw off

the fraternal relations that had jirovailed,

each became a law unto itself, with tho

inevitable result of disorder and confusion.

The trade of the carpenter and joiner began
to assert its right to control the ma.son and
bricklayer, and even to a late ])eriod the

carpenter un lertook the role of foreman on

buildings; he also became a small builder on

his own account. In like manner brick-

layers have encroached on other trades—they

have become slaters, paviors ; the plumlw
often undertakes the duties of tlrain-layer,

painter, and even decorator ; the ironmonger

tenders for plumbers' work and hot-water

apparatus, and, on the whole, there has been

a general overlapping of the trades, or an

alliance between those which are more or less

connected. Such a breaking up of the

boundaries of tho trades was unavoidable

when once tho tie th.at bound the crafts

together was broken. The technical schools

hiive also promoted the encroachment of one

craft on another by instmcting youths in a

variety of subjects common to all tho trades.

The influence of these changes on architec-

tural design is not without instruction.

Building has suffered from the lack of co-

operation between the different trades, and

architects have greater difficulty in making

their details and intentions understood.. The

bricklayer does not study the ma,son's or the

carpenter's roquirenionts ; each leaves the

responsibility to the other or the follow-

ing trade, and the architect's instructions

are shifted to one another's shoulders.

Technical science and instruction have

been carried to an extreme, and with it

there has been a corresponding loss of artistic

feeling. The old craftsman learned by oral

teaching or rule the principles of his trade.

Say it was stone-cutting : he kept in view the

artistic sense of proportion. The modern

mason, on the contrary, is instructed by

written rules by men who are merely student >

of solid geometry and mechanical expedients

;

the principles of design in stone are not in-

culcated at the same time, but have to be

acquired afterwai-ds. The process is learned

apart from the architectural principles. It

is so with brickwork, carpentry and joiner*

work, plastering, and cast and wrought

-

iron work. In fact the technical process,

of working are learned witli all their gee

metrical and mechanical principles, betei.

tho art is considered. Tho reason "why
stone should be so cut or shai)od is no-

taught with the " How it is worked." Th.

proportions of a brick capital or cormco an,

not learned by tho youth who does gauge i

work in a technical class ; it is the rubbin;.'

and cutting to the shape; required that i-

taught, not the reason of the particular shap<

that has to be cut and rubbed. Tho tool.-

used, the rubbing stone, bow-saw gauges-

par. He! files. iM"uMing-boxes, and othoi

ai.i.liaiire- all ivreive attention in addition !

'enliietlieal iule> t . H' -ef tiug OUt tho tcmplatoi

reMiinv.l 111 euttin- arches, moulded work

iii,li,s, an.l other Work. In carjicntry OIK

idinerv the ]Mo|iortioii of instruction givei;

\o iiv'ehanieal, technical, and geometrica,

.studios is far in excess of that givei

to the art instinct* of the student a

;
to the design of woodwork, and tlf

I
same can be said of ironwork. Tho coiisc
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quence of this is that workmen are turned
[

mine the resistance of rolled joists or beam
out who are experts in mechanical execution, I

but are in no sense art-craftsmen.
Again, if we take a few typical building

trades we shall notice how the technical spirit

predominates. Building materials occupy a
large portion of the advanced building edu-
cation given to t'ae young architect. He has
not only to become proficient in the pi-operties

of limes and cements, stone, brick, timber,
iron, >S:c., but to know their chemical nature
and qualities, the manner they should be
used, their absorption, weight, and strength
by theory and experiment. Even such a
subject as limes and cements is a study re-

quiring considerable time in its attainment,
as in determining the hydraulic properties of

those materials, their tensile strength and
mode of use ; a considerable knowledge of

apparatus and experiments has become neces-
saiy for an architect, whereas half a century
ago it was sufficient simply to know how to

prepare and mix mortars. The student is

supposed to understand certain tests of Port-
land cement, it? proportion of lime, silica,

and alumina, &c., how it is manufactured,
the time it takes to set, its weight, and
grinding, mixing, and using, so as to be able
to write a proper specification standard ; so
of the constituents of concrete, the proportion
matrix to aggregate, how it should be mixed
and laid, and also its use for floors, roofs, and
stairs. Since our fathers' time asphalte,
various patented plasters, and cements, and
imitations have been introduced. Bricks,
tiles, and terracotta have taken a large jilace

in building, and have to be added to the
'architect's equipment. Every student who
wishes to i)repare for the " Advanced ' and
•'Honours" courses of the E.I.B.A., the
M.S.A., the City Guilds, Civil Service, and
other examinations, must learn to specify
stones for building, to distinguish sandstones
from limestones, stratified fi'om granular
stones, to know their mineral and chemical
composition, and to know which an> l.rst fnv

weathering and working in ditl.nnt ~itu;i-

tions—a branch of .-tudv of cnii-iiliiaMc

placed at right angles to the wall to extend
the base ; as, for instance, having found the
safe resistance of soil, the load in tons on wall
per foot lineal must be divided by the safe

resistance of soil to obtain the width of

base. After this, a calculation has to be
made for the iron beams, or their

strength as cantilevers, so that they may
possess the necessary resistance per square
inch of section under a distributed load.

Even wall construction is no longer a simple
matter of laying blocks of stone of unlimited
thickness, but is now a question of calculation

and statute regulation. All sorts of materials
have to be considered, and the stability of

walls and other structures is now made a
question of mathematics ; and the formula of

Rankine as to the limiting position of the
" centre of pressure " is a question of calcu-
lation or graphics. Even this question is

complicated by various conditions, as the
strength of mortar, crushing, and sliding.

Our forefathers regulated their wall thick-

nesses and buttresses by simpler methods

—

probably by a rule of proportion. Even
those branches of constructive masonry

—

arches, vaults, and domes—which were of

ancient origin are now made subjects of

elaborate mathematical investigation, quite
unknown to the old mason, who, however,
never exhibited his ignorance of mechanical
laws. His was an instinctive knowledge of

the conditions of stabilit}'. Where our science
is sometimes halting and cheeseparing in

economy, the Mediivval mason's insight was
trustworthy. Whether he bal.inced moments
of thrust by moments of vertical weight, as

we do, his examples show a recognition of

the law. Then the technical skill now re-

quired to pass one of the advanced courses
of construction of brickwork—for instance,

the arrangement of bond, flue construction,

chimney consti-uction, skew arches, &c.—is

not eas}-. Fire-resisting construction is

another extensive branch involving a know-
ledge of the strength of iron and steel, of

concrete and joinery of a special kind, and
import. His knowledge of timber mu.-;t be the loads on floors ; but it is too complex
equally extensive in all that regards the

j

and technical to produce t'ne architectural
selection, seasoning, desiccation, and pre-

|
arrangement of timber and panelled ceil-

servation. The strength of timber, ,iud ings we admire in l.Jth and 16th century
the selection of proper Ijrand- foi- dilY.ieiit buildings. This kind of construction i's

uses are, of course, osseutial, and we lielii.-ve an expert business, and therefore it is

the old-fashioned architect understood more largely out of the architect's hands.
of these requirements than many who ha\e The number of patent floors calls for his
passed the modern examinations. The old attention and absorbs any thought. The
practitioner knew probably more about the combination of steel and "concrete or steel
hief varieties of pine used in building than and fireclay has a future and a promise of
the highly-crammed architect of to-day if we art, but the sjbject is too essentially
ire to judge from the buildings of sixty to I

technical one at present. Roofs and their
Jne hundred }'ears ago. The use of con- coverings are not confined to a few materials
^tructional iron and steel has entailed a i like timber or masonry, but comprehend
:echnical branch of knowledge unknown to

j

various types of iron and steel, combination
he architect of a century or less ago. The

|

of timber and iron, ribs of various kinds ;

•tudeni who wishes^ to pass an examination ' and the covering materials are now very
las to know something of the process of manu-

j

diverse, and include materials like galvanised
actuje of iron, its elastic hmits, its tension

|

iron, asphalte, felt, and a host of patented
rad bending tests, besides the theory of its

|

methods for glazed roofs. The craft of the
"esistance and its application to construction joiner has been developed in various branches,
—a .study to which years may be devoted. ' and wood-working machinery has created a
ine technical spirit pervades also the con-

j

now class of workers. The skill and personal
-tructive operations of building. The old : interest of the old worker has been thus
dea of making construction subserve archi- rendered unnecessary. On the other hand,
ecture seems to have given place to the the technical school and the examinations
'pposite—construction and technical skill and 2)rizes given by the Carpenters' Company
ssert themselves. Instead of the modelled ! have to some extent counteracted the in-
nd sculptural ideal which actuated the : fluence of machinerv. The trad.;, lia^ been
ncient and Renaissance architects we have placed on a scientific basis, ami tin- t.vl.nical
o endure the demands of engineers and ! skill required to gain a pri/c i~ con-i, Liable.
•Xpert tradesmen. And this struggle or But design as a study for t!ie ciaftsmau has
ompromise between the architect and the 1 been neglected for the mechanical skill and
r.Klesman commences with the foundations,

j
workshop exercises. Plumbing is another

dodern foundations are infinitely more
|
branch of building that has been much

icientific than thev once were. _ Methods of
jfimning, sinking, timbering, piling, cyUnder
inking, steel and concrete grillage founda-
lons have come into use, and the subject is
low carried on by specialists. These methods

developed of late years, and is typical of

most of the trades. The " certificated

plumber " is a product of the just-past cen-
tury. His arthas been also placed on a scientific

footing, and the course of instmction
[tivolve calculation to determine the width of

[

p~iumbe'r haTtoTindergoTs preciseand "tech
i»undatioufor certain soils, and also to deter-

1
nical; but it is rather to the scientific side

his talents h^vebeen directed. Besides working
in lead and zinc, he must be expert in sani-

tary science, in drainage, and sanitation.

Other trades—the plasterer, glazier, painter,

smith—all show a reawakening to the scien-

tific and technical sides of their callings, but
on the other side display a corresponding
neglect.

The revised syllabus of the South Ken-
sington examination on building con-
struction, lately published, indicates the
prevailing feeling of the profession, though
it may not explicitly say so. It is really an
answer to protests by students. Prac-
titioners have a word to say to examiners and
teachers about the connection between school

work and practice. A good deal of what is

taught has Uttle application to ;;ctual build-

ing. Eormulse and diagrams as placed
before the student too often bewilder him.
They require a soul breathed into them to

make them profitable and be the outeome
of a design. But this is not to be obtained
by promiscuous questions, which require
a student to do impossible things, such,

as designing a labourer's cottage with
complete quantities and estimate in

less than half an hour. The numeri-
cal examples of formuUie, if given, are not
practical. As Sir John Gorst said the other

day, speaking of examinations, they are not
the best instruments for promoting mental
progress. The delicately expanding intel-

lect is ci-ammed with ill-understood and ill-

digested facts. Again, he pointed out that

the class and school profess to give instruc-

tion in applied science to scholars who have
no elementary knowledge of the particular

science, and it has been proved that in these

tests the smartest and shallowest succeed.

The true education of the architect is to be
taught how to buUd, to understand materials

and their application ; to be able to master the

methods of consti-uction when and where they
are required. No cramming of technical

details or scientific theories will make an
architect, any more than technical science

will make art. The two things move on
parallel, not converging, lines.

" BUILDING NEWS " DE.SIGNING CLUB r

AWARD OF PRIZE.S, SESSION 1900 AND
1901.

LAST week we completed oai series of plates

illustrative of the work of the Buildixc
News Designing Club for the past season, and
to-day we announce the results of the competitions-

und award the prizes.

The first prize of £10 10s. is won by " Dan,"
Mr. W. J. Mountain, 33, Cambridge-road,

Southampton.
The second prize of £1 .is. falls to " Thrums."

Mr. A. T. Smith, Tan Yard House, Millbrook,

Southampton.
And the third prize of £3 Ss. to '-1901,"

Jlr. A. L. Holder, c.o. Mr. W. Westneve,

5, Bloomsbury-street, W.C.
The next three competitors whose work has

brought them into prominence .are accorded Hon.
Mention—viz., " Gow Chrom," " Quercus," and
" lona."

The results thus obtained are determined simply

by the number of occasions on which each com-

petitor has been successful in the various contests.

It has been somewhat difficult, however, to exactly

adjust their relative merits, more particularly

as between the third and fourth positions.

"1901 " was once first and once second, and so we
have no choice but to give him the third prize,

though the general work of "Gow Chron"on
the whole was better. He was, however, never

fii-st, but twice second and twice fourth.

Sessiox 1901-1902.

riKST LIST or Sl-BJECTS.

A.—A country side F;irmhouse and Inclosed

Garden with Summer-house in the comer. Site

near the main road and some distance from ihi;

farm buildings. The accommodation to comprise

a large living-room hall '28ft. long by 17ft. wide,

and an ingle-nook fireplace on one long side of

the room. Entrance to be by way of lobby or

vestibule, so as to divide external door from this
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a;xivtment, out of which the stnircnse is to lend

w'itli a Koo.i half-sp'ico landing suitable for ono or

two pieces of old furniture, and h'ading; into a
'

mezzanine writing-i-oom about l-li. s,|i[ir,. A

parlour is to open out of the liviii ; -i 'in li ill m 1

have a door out of the entrain' \r,;il,ul i<rr

callers. Outside front entramr iln i i- i i ir a

good poi'ch with a doorway out of il into a gun- !

rojni or smoking-room about lift. Si|uaro. The
kitchen is to buiibout 'JOft. by Lift., with scullery,

washhouse, bakehouse, milk dairy, good larder,

pantry, and store place. An inclosed yard in

connection with ofticos to have a coverod way
on ono side. Servants' w.c. in yard and a cycle-

house to be provided outside. There are to be
six bedrooms on the fii-st floor, and two more,

with fruit store and box-room, in the roof.

The site slopes from N. to S. one in eight. House
to face south on garden front and to be entered

from the east or roadway side, where the gate is

to bo in giirden wall, which will inclose an area

40ft. long from front of house, and as wide as the
garden front, besides 12ft. e.xtra on the east side,

so that the entrance front will be Tift, setback
from road. The porch may form part of the

•wall. The stylo of the house to be suitable for a

«tone country, with stone slab slates. The first

fioor and upper walls to be rough-cast ; chimnej-
stacks in brick. Windows to principal rooms on
ground floor to have plain mullions and metal
casements. Woodwork externally to be oak. A
feature to be made of the setting out of the

formal garden, which may be shown to a small
block plan. Scale for the house plans Jin. to

the foot. Sufficient drawings to show the design,

which must be simple and not over-detailed.

View optional, on account of space.

mi.Es

:

The following are the rules to be observed

"by all who take pirt in the work of our club :

—

1. Drawings to be sent within 28 days after

the publication of the particulars of each subject.

2. One or more subjects will be given every
month, from which a competitor maj- choose.

3. The drawings to be executed in firm black
lines on white drawing-paper, in sheets of the

absolute size of 24in. by 18in., unless an exception
to this rule is named when the Eubject to which
the donation applies is set. No washes or tinting

in colour whatever. Outline to be the first con-
sideration ; but drawings may be slightly shaded
with shadows executed wholly in line. Sectional
pai-ts to be shown in ruled " hatching," or blocked
in. The scale to be used >vill be given with each
subject.

4. Drawings to be forwarded, unmounted, by
post, care being taken to pack the roll so that the
drawings are not crushed through the post.

5. On entering the class (which may be done
at any time) each competitor is re(iuired to furnish
his name and address, which must be written
legibly on the back of each drawing, as a

guarantee of good faith, the iiom <U plume the
author intends to adopt being boldly marked on
the front of each separate drawing.

0. Prizes of £10 lOs., £5 .38.. and £3 3s. will

be awarded to the best series of designs. (Jur

decision to be final.

7. Before awarding the prizes any contributor
will be expected to furnish proof, if necessary, as

to his age, and the time during which he has "been

engaged in professional |iursuits, though no can-
didate need be strii tlv mi im lui.

: inr.d student.
The same prize ( ni- n li,. awarded
more than once tn •), ,t. and those
who have takena lii.M

i
iii:i' i • umpeteagain.

8. We reserve the right of arranging the draw-
ings for publication in any manner we deem
necessary.

9. A critical notice of the designs sent in of
' i- h series will be given in an early issue follow
iiig the receipt of the drawings.

the (iraphic Arts Building and the Forestry
Building, twin structures 1.50ft. square and 4Sft.

high. There is a fountain in the middle of the

semicircular court inclosed by the curved wings,

and the wings themselves have an ornamental
front, decorated with sculpture and mouldings,
.and are used for greenhouses.
Like most of the other Exposition structures,

the Horticultural Building is built almost en-

tirely of wood, and is elaborately decorated on
the exterior with mouldings, relief work, and
sculpture. Around the outer part of the building

there are pitched roofs supported on wall columns
and trusses, and extending about 60ft. inward
from each of the four outer walls. The central

part of the building, 100ft. square, rises nbove
the tops of these roofs, and is covered by a

pitched roof surmounted by a central tower,

dome, and domed lantern. Small pinnacles,

spires, and domes are. arranged on the main roof,

as indicated by light lines in the sectional ele-

vation, which is taken on the axis of the

semicircle about which the three buildings are

symmetrical.

The foundations of the columns and the sup
ports of the floor- beams are on piles capped at

grade and filled around to above the original

surface of the ground The wall columns, aliout

70ft. high .and from 20n. le ^-fl, a|iarl. ai.

single 12in. by 12in. liml.. i -, Iai.-~i.Il. , <1 in (la

middle and braced togi'din liv uallrrv Ini^^. s. II.

12ft. deep, with their bi.tiun, rhor.K' al,..ul jsit.

above the floor. Similar llowo trusses eonnci I

the tops of the columns and the twelve main
columns. A, on the sides and cornel's of a 100ft

HIE HORTICULTURAL, FORESTRY, AND
• UtATHIC ARTS BUILDlNtiS OF THE
I'AN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

'piIE Horticultural Building stands at the w.-l
L end of the Esplanade (sec large map in tin

i:,.„,w.ru„j llrrord of .Tulv 21, 1900), and is .abcul

JJofl. -|u ire and 67ft. high at the top of the first

mi'
.

liKlft. to the top of the second cornice,
I 'II li'Mi the floor to the ceiling of the dome,
an I .l,.a,t UaU. from grade to the top of th<

square in the

centre of this

square with a 1

1

on it coi-ners .n

together by nn
].IaH.< ..f the si.

..1 tin w

:if the bu

the : : the

hich overhangs tlu: clerestory wall about

and terniiii ilrs'it tin ny\<n part in the walls of a

_ lir.drii al l"\v. 1, I 1 11 . in diameter, which an-

covered li\- ila ininiMV .l..me.

\t thn In iulit (if (he top of the wall trusses,

about 80ft. above the floor, the inner sides of

the intermediate columns are connected by a

cornice moulding which forms a 100ft. square

from which the coved ceiling springs to a height

of 101ft. above the floor. Here it intersects i

a hollow square measuring 52ft. on a side, which
j

ib formed of a ])orizontal moulding ' attached to

the inner columns, and projects horizontally
j

beyond it towards the centre of the buildingtoj

the intersection with the moulding or comiccj

aroimd the lower edge of the inner wall of thej

cylindrical tower. Each of the four sides of thej

coved ceiling is a quadrant of a cylindrical 8ur-|

face of 17|ft. radius, and is plastered on

Byrkitt sheathing attached to double 2in. by 12in.j

scarf boards braced to the columns and ovcrhedd

,

trusses. . ;

The cylindrical tower walls rise to a hei|^l|

of l.lOft. above the floor and are covered by «j

hni-izi.ntal ceiling supported from the lower chord*

usscs marked C. At the foot «l

is a circular inner balcony 4fl
'

r wall arc eight arched p.inels 2flfl.

)vc the top of these panels then' i-

miiuUling from which, between th'

lid dome ribs spring to the centr.

ng above. Between each pair n

lized windows looking out on tin

I li surrounds the tower and re.su

r..iif. In this colonnade there ar.

ami between each jiair of pilaBler-

pairs of coluums with their tO)>i

arches which apiiarently support

nice Ii.')ft. above the floorj

c lino of thd

.,,r, "i,i,-hi-'

; the lantern on the dome. From each
, the tops of th

vo curved ! top of 1

wings about 2Gft. wide and 30ft. hjgh extend to ' about 31ft.

umn trusses.

Tin iMiiii- columns extend above the trnssi s

(.. a In i^bl of 108ft. above the grade, where the\

intcrseit (he roof surface. The inner colimins
terminate at about the same height and are

connected with the outer ones by Howe trusses,

F, 8ft. deep, with tlieir top chords level with
columns. Posts and braces on

tower cornice

of the cast^cnd of the building, two curved ! top of these tru.sscs support the pitched roof,
'"' " "

. wide on each side of the large square,

a rin ular lantern about 2nfl. high, having Riglii

exterior ribs or pilastei-s and sixteen columnii

with a window in every panel between column.'*

Above the windows there is a flat coiling bel«\

the roof-trusses which support the homisphcrio

dome, which has a radius of i:ift. lOin. 1"

dome is framed with double scarf boards aboii
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apart at the bottom, supported on a Gin. by
. drcular purlin in the middle, and framed at

top to vertical timbers which are seated on
ceiling trusses below and extend up into the

C; IN- FOKESTUY BriLDIXG.

each made o£ four 12in. by 12in. timbers set 12in.

apart in the clear on the corners of a square, and
latticed from top to bottom on each side with 2 in.

planks. They are covered with Bj-rkitt sheath-

Tbus3ei> Coldms, Hobticcltubal Bcilding.

"rlantem. The dome is covered v\-ith
thing boards and nibberoid, with staff ribs
ornaments nailed on outside.V lower sections of the main columns are

ing and plaster, and hare chapters at their inter-

section with the coved ceiling. The eight

columns in the walls of the circular tower are

Uin. by 14in. timbers inclosed in wide casings

I
furred out to make the exterior pilasters. Where

I trusses, girders, or struts are supported from the
sides of the columns, seats for them are pro\-ided

j

on the upper ends of short vertical planks bolted
to the face of the column and keyed to it with

I
2in. oak pins driven into holes which are bored

' half in the plank and half in the column.

The large Howe trusses are made with corbels
and knee-braces under the end panels of the
bottom chords. The feet of the inclined end posts
are seated in cast-iron shoes which are keyed
and bolted to the lower-chord timbers, as shown
in the details at the end of one of the two trusses

G-, which are typical of the truss framing in
general. This illustration also shows the standard
construction and splicing of a main column, the
connection of the truss to the column, and the
manner in which most of the truss diagonals are

notched into the chord timbers.

In some of the light trusses the bottom chord
abuts against the side of the column, and is

secured by a U-shaped horizontal strap of 2Jin.

by jin. iron, with the ends bolted to the chord
and the loop engaging the column and tightened

by a vertical wedge driven down between it and
the back side of the column. Where posts and
studs are seated on the top chords of trusses, they
are generally bolted to the vertical flange of a
short angle-clip which is spiked across the chords
Sometimes they are set against a horizontal

timber, and there are two angle-cHps—one outside

of each piece—through both of which the same
bolt passes. Where angle blocks are used for the

web members of the trusses, they are made of oak
and are similar to those shown in the description

of the Agricultural Building and the Music
Hall which were published in the Emjinccr'in(^

lUcord of January 12 and February 9, 1900.

The main roof trusses in the Forestry and
Graphic Arts Buildings are supported on two
longitudinal rows of intermediate columns made •

of single lOin. by 12in. timbers. They are simple

triangular trusses about 91ft. long and 21ft. deep
over all, with vertical compression members and
single Ji;iL;nn;il t. ii>ion members. The top chords

are inin. li\ 1 !in. \ lluw-pine timbers with cast-

iron cunnirtinn l,n\,N at each end. The bottom
chords air siii-'li- sin. by lOin. yellow-pine

timbers spliced in the middle by two lOin. by
fin. steel fish plates with Sin. by lin. riveted

kej'S and twenty IJin. bolts. the ends are

seated across the tops of the columns and are

fastened to them by a pair of side planks bolted

to the top of the column and engaging the truss.

The diagonal rods are upset at both ends and have

nut bearings on the bevelled faces of castings

gained into the chord timbers.

The Sin. by lOin. purlins, from 28ft. to 30ft.

long, are queen-post trusses with lin. upset rods-

which pass over grooved cast-iron saddles on 4in.

by 4in. vertical posts 3ft. long and 10ft. apart,

and through oblique holes bored in the ends of

the purlins. The purlins are dapped to set

horizontally on the inclined top chords, and are

bolted to the vertical flanges of short oblique-

angles bolted to the chords. There are six lines

of purlins on each side of the centre line of the

roof. The lower line is on top of the waU columns

and the next Une is supported by a pair of in-

clined braces to the wall and intermediate

columns, and is bolted to a bent side plate on top

of them, as shown by the detail marked G-.

The lower three purlins carrj- 2in. by Sin.

rafters 2ft. apart in the plane of the 2in. by 5in.

rafters ISin. apart, which reach up as high as the

middle purlin on the roof trusses. From the

middle purUn to the peak of the roof the

rafters are parallel to those below, but are elevated

on short posts into a plane about ISin. above

them, and overlap them so as to form a projected

rent opening. The tops of the intermediate

columns are braced to the pui-lins in the same

vertical planes by_ pairs of longitudinal knee-

braces on each side, and the lower chords of the

main trusses are braced in the middle of diagonal

rods to the peaks of the adjacent trusses, making
a continuous Une of longitudial sway bracing

from end to end of the building. This roof and

aU of the pitched roofs in the Horticultural

Building are covered with transverse sheathing

boards and metallic tiles. .

Mr. K. S. Peabody, Boston, Mass., was the

architect of this group of buildings, and the con-

struction was detailed and supervised by the staff

of the Exposition,' Hon. Wm. I. Buchanan,

director-general ; Jlr. Xewcomb Carlton, director

of Works ; General S. J. Field, chief engineer ;

:Mi-. Williams Lansing, supervising architect

;
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perintonJont of
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plates thus broiiglit together wit!

by Xtessra. Helcher irad Macartm-

KEX.MSS.VXCK .\KCHITECTnfE
IX ENGLAND.

[with VIlOTOLITIlOGK.vriltt ILM'STRATIOXS.]

TUE sixth and concluding part of Messrs.

i John Belcher and Mervyn Slacartney's "P^'ns* oo ««

great work, iUustrntive of the history of the
'

''^j""™
'^.''P_.f,

•' Later Kenaissiince,'' has now been published,

therebv completing the two volumes which Jlr.

1!. T.'lJ.itsford has brought out as companion

buoks to the previous folios on the English

Konaissance, also issued by him some few years

ago, under the ctlitorship of Mr.»A. J. Gotch,

F.S..\., assisted by Mr. Talbot IJrown. The
present work, though devoid of any endeavour to

classify the buildings illustMted or arrange their

design in chronological order, really constitutes a

continuation of the history of the Renaissance

Architecture in England tiikcn up at or about the

point where Messrs. Ciotch and Urown left o£f.

Both publications, though similar in size and style

of production, »re complete and independent one

of the other ; but at the same time, by the very-

nature of the subjects chosen and their sequence

of date and design, the volumes under notice arc

really supplementary to thi- e;irlier folios. To-

gether they make a" monuraentiil record of the

highest consequence to the student, and un-

questionably must be of the greatest interest to

all architects and others who value the art of

design and who love the best historic buildings of

a domestic kind which have been erected in this

country since the days of the Tudors.

We "have already noticed the parts of the
' I>ater Renaissance" as they appeared, and

h:ive already said more than enough to indicate

the merits of the excellent photographs com-

ix >sing the plates, and also the character of the

carefully measured plans and details specially

made for this work. The sixth folio includes the

Joscriptive notes to all the pl.ates in the work, and

these historical references are further illustrated

by plans and details. Xo care hiis been spared

uiake the information a.s full as possible, and

marginal sketches are freely introduced with this

end.
The accompanying lithographic double-page

]>late includes two chimney-pieces, which we
have chosen by way of illustrating this notice, in

< .rder that our readers who have not seen the books

in question may form a more exact idea of the

<haracttr of the plates, which, however, it is bu

fair to say, being executed in collotype, are, o

course, much more delicate, and preserve more o

the detail of the original silver prints than photo-

iithography renders possible.

So much for the manner in which the volumes

have been issued. Of their subject-matter the

luost has been made. The counties of Bedford,

Ikrkshire, Bucks, Cambridge, Cumberland,

llerbyshire, Dorset, Durham, Essex, Gloucester,

JIant's, Herts, Kent, Lincoln, Lancashire, Lon-
<ion, Northants, Norfolk, Northumberland,
< ixford, Somerset, Surrey, Sussex, Warwick,
Wilts, Worcester, and Yorkshire arc all repre-

sented ; consequently it would be difficult to be

more comprehensive. The topographical view of

the matter is, however, but of .secondary import-

ance, the chief object having been secured in the

choice of the best existing examples of the parti-

cular stvle, as evidenced by Abingdon Town Hall,

i'rior I'ark, Bath : Belton House, Grantham
;

Blenheim, some of the Cambridge Colleges, Green-
wich Hospital, Hampton Court, Houghton Hall,

much care gloonj of this fa(;ade. Drayton House entrance

Honington Northants, and the doorway from Kaynham Hall

Hill, Warwickshire, for example, is new to us.
;

Norfolk, with a chimneypiece from Stoke Hall

It presents several variations on the leading Derbyshire, complete the plates of this part,

features of a plainer Georgian type of big house. Such is the list, though there are several othoi

The busts in recesses over the range of ground-
,
less important subjects represented which w

Hoor windows recall the richer but similar treat- have not particularised. Sufficient has been s li

mcnt seen at Haiu House, Petersham.* Hero the i to indicate the accuracy of our opening rem n U
busts rest on the keystone cornice over the

j
and in ending these notes we congrit:i:.i

opening's below. The cliimr.i vs in this instance
,
Messrs. Belcher and Macartney on their

deserves while the publisher, Jlr. Bradley B i!--!

noting. Another W;i:v mn is fur- : deserves the thanks of the profession f. t

nisheil bv Arburv I'ri "r ^ - \ i
i iion. Ash- zeal and enterprise which he has display.

down. Berks, isanuu. M 1 I : i
i -tinghouse.

|

furthering so admirable a publication «

with wings Hanking the cver-win. lowed central
j
without his aid would, in . all probability

block or house proper. The details of the work
|
venture to say, not have been fortheon

ilatively unim[>ortant, the whole effect de- I Anyhow, the result more than justifies

pending on the grouping. Mr. Belcher's sketch i endeavour, sind no architect who has the n

of the entrance front adds value to his notes, with 1 can afford not to add so useful and valua

hich we agree : but a plan would have incroised work to his treasures of reference and son

Ralph Allen's Town House, Bath.

Norfolk rthe B.anqueting Hall, Whitehall; the

Horse Guards and Chelsea Hospital, Somerset

House, and several famous buildings in Oxford
Vniversity; Wilton House, and other important

lounty homes too numerous to mention. Some of

the most valuable of all the subjects chosen are

the smaller houses and buililings illustrated from
various parts of the country, whore they are for

the roost part lost sight of, or are out of the way.
To give a detailed renew, or attempt an

analysis of this array of typical Renaissance
work would be l)eyond the scope of this notice,

and really woijd ser\-e but little purpose. Mr.
.1. .J. Stevenson some years ago, and Mr.
Iteginald BlomfiLld not long since, epitomised
with no little ability the salient features of plan

and d(«ign characterising the architectural pro-

ductions of this period, for some while called the

Frf;c Classic.

< >ur present purpose will be better realised by
indicating what siibjccts furnish the concluding

their value. - ^

is well drawn on the next plate, and a caref i

detailed sheet of Christ's Hospital, showing Ionic

pilasters in red briek, follows from the pen of

Sir. Wass.

Bolton House, the seat of Lord Brownlow, is

usually ascribed to Sir Christopher Wren, and was

built in 16S9. This mansion is hardly likely to

have been designed by him, judging by the

building itself, though he may have been con-

sulted without being responsiljle for the plans.

The interior is the most interesting part of the

house, with fine rooms in good proportions,

Belton being famous for possessing some of Grin-

ling Gibbons'sbest carvings. Our accompanying

illustration shows some of these. They are cut in

lime- wood, and affixed to the oak panels or

framings. The detail of the dining-room

chimneypiece is less realistic than some of his

CJirvings. In some ways we prefer the smaller

example, which is in one of the dressing-rooms.

In the larger view attention may be drawn to the

Lion bell-pull handle, and to the metal hinges on

the doors. The Countv Hall, Northampton, like

Inigo Jones's Chapel in- WhitehaU, suffer.s in

illustrations by the limitations of photography

rendering the masonry so dark. The two

doorways from Laurence Pountney Hill, E.C.,

on the "other hand, come out splendidly in the

camera views, and the subject is exceptionally

fine. Other hooded doorways are given, from

a house at Burwash, and from Tyttenhanger,

Herts (Plate 122»). The Burwash doorway has

been more than once adapted more or less

exactly in recently erected houses with good

effect. Castle House, Buckingham, and Lower

Lypiatt, Gloucestershire, differ greatly; but

they are suggestive and broad in their treat-

ment and balance of parts. The hall of the

Brewers' Company Court-room is a dark apartment

with its rich brown wainscot walls. The plate

here devoted to its illustration is in every way a

success, bringing out the enrichments and monld-

ings capitally. Nottingham Castle is a coarse

type of work "(Plate 163), and we do not admire

ite proportions or scale. Mr. F. W. C. Gregory-

has given a well-drawn detail of the west front

doorway (now a window), which is one of its best

pieces "of detail. Its architrave is particularly

undercut and bold. The Fish Inn, Broadway,

Worcestershire, and the Fishing Lodge, Beckett,

Berks, are picturesque and pleasing, and the

same may be said of the two good plain

houses sh'own from Arundel, and Bletchingley,

Surrey. The former is the Steward's House,

on the Parade, done in Sussex bricks and

white woodwork. Amesbury Town-haU and

Pembroke College Library are ponderous build-

ings. Swateley Hall, Uxbridge, is free enough

and fanciful with its odd fenestrations ; but we

hardly think it admirable or pleasing. Morden

College, Blackheath, is much more to our mind,

and though well known, these illustrations arc

none the less welcome, for they show the work

well. Castle Howard is a famous place, so

familiar as to need no more than a men-

tion, and the same may be said of the Chapel

at Chelsea Hospital. Neither could be left

out without a loss to a book of this kind, and,

of course. Hampton Court must come in, and

Seaton Dehival, Northumberiand (plates 1-59-

ICO), as a climax of the style, is rightly enough

included. The Town-haU. Liverpool, originally

designed bv John Wood, of Bath, brings us down

to 1802, w'hen the dome was finished. The Liver-

pool smoke and dark stone of which the building

IS constructed combine to increase the heavy

delightful study for the perfection of good tasi.

and the widening of a knowledge of design.

HOW TO ESTIMATE ; OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXV.

By Joiix T. Rka, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

I'lLE-DUIVIXO.

THE following has been given in a paper con-

tributed to the Institution of Junior Engi-

neers by Jlr. H. C. Reid,C.E., Admiralty Works

Dept. :—The cost of piles and pile-driving varies

very considerably ; but under favourable circum-

stances the statement below may be taken as

approximately the analysis of the cost of a I2in.

by 12in. pile, 40ft. long, driven 30ft. into th-

ground.

Wft. cube pitth pine at Is. 9d ' " '

One cnst-iron shoe and straps '

Use of ring per pile

lAbour in nnginff and shoeing

Pitching pile, including one move of pil'

sm. run driring in medium soil at 8 1.

Cutting off head onshore '

Total 5 '

BATTESS AND FILLBIS.

These may be conveniently taken together. A?

stated under Tiler, battens or laths are importet

ready sawn in various sizes, and may be bought a

the s"awmill5 at the following prices :—

The prices of fillets are found from deals aceorl

ing to the cost per standard. As there are 165fi

cube and 1,980ft. super, at lin. thick in a S

Petersburg standard, the prices of the vanoi

sizes of fillets can thus be arrived at, includir

sawing and 5 per cent, for waste and breakau

Greenwood's "Timber Calculator" (Baxeni.

and Co.. Jlanchester) explains, among I'th

useful things, the "inch by in;h " meth.-l

measuring timber, which is based up.n i

princijile of reckoning that whatever the v^ilie

the timber is per standard in poumh sterluu'.

will be the same value in jxiiceot per 100ft. In.

of lin. by lin. For example, £11 per standi

is Ud. pe"r 100ft. run of lin. by lin., and IH I

per sUmdard is S.W. per lOOtt. run of lin. by 1;

Further examp'le.—Supposing it is requir. i

find out the price of 3Mn. by 2in. filleting wl.

deals are £10 lOs. -per standard. This is ciu.*

lent to lOid. per lOOft. run of lin. by lin. 'il

by foregoi'ng rule. And 3iin. by 2in. = i *M"

inches, so that Tsq.in. x 10W. = ;3}d., or br I

per 100ft. run of 3Jin. by 2in. fillet. U >

thus be seen that this method is invaluabl

small scantling. . . ,i
, ,

.Another rule worth remembering is W"
price of timber in scantlings at 3s. per cubu i-

is equal per foot run to one f-arthing per *!•

inch of sectional area. Thus, take the foll'.«

scantlings:—
Sin. X 2in. = Bsq.in. at Id. = 1}J. per «.«t n.n

4in. » Sin. = lawj.in. „ = ad-

Sin. X lin. = aomi.in. „ = M.

The following table, also from Greenwi-

" Calculator." will be convenient for telling' '

glance the cost of such small-sized timb.r <

given rate per St. Petersburg standard, i

with the immense labour in diM i

of Ham Uoute,

^

ee BciLDiNo Nsws, May 7, 1887,
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ac.h size in accoiints.or in estimating. Afresh
is re(iuired with every difference in rate per

itandani, except when multiples can be employed.

Such useful tables are called the " equation of

deals. " The deals are at, say, £12 7s. 6d. per St.

Petersburg standard = Is. 6d. per foot cube
'£12 7s. 6d. -h 16.5) = Ud. per foot super, at

iin. thick (£12 7s. 6d. '¥ 1,980). The table

jhows cost per foot run, supplied only.

.INTLINGS .IT £12 7s. 6d. peu staxdaud.

Inches in thickness. Cost per ft. :

The constants of labour for foregoing will be :

—

Hours of a
Battening, including plugging to wall, carpenter.

Jin. to Ijin., at 12in. centres per square 2-60

Fiiingonly battens to Countess slating... „ 2-00

Ditto eavcx fillet per ft. run "06

Ditto roughflllet „ -03

An an example of analysis take such an item as

3;«. hj \\in. rough filet, 'andjixcd :—

;tt. run of Sin. by l.!in. rough fillet, as per table ... 0*

r?ro nails, per ft. run 0|

Liboar, -03 hour carpenter at lOd 0}

Oi
Addprofit 0^

Costperft.ran 1

Deal Bull, uun,. -2

Slltilir/ ./-. ' /

shown, li li
.

!i

run, and ^
i

atthesaiiu _ m- ,

adoptins_ thr usu.il

laid to 3in. lap, and

/ f,„

separately. A bracket of the shape given would
measure ISin. by IGin., extreme dimensions, and
two brackets would be cut out of a rectangiilar

board with these sides.

The bracketing i.s measured by taking the

length of the cornice by the girth of the mould-
ing, making a superficial dimension ; but there

woiJd be one bracket to each foot run. Sawing
must be allowed for the irregular shape and for

the notches to receive the fillets. Add nails and

ft. super. Iin. rough deal
Sawing to shape
Nails, say ..

Fixing, 1 hour carpenter at lOd.

this be used its cost is totalled up just like rough
boarding. The prices at the docks are :

—
Firsts. Seconds. Thirds.

iia. yellow deal matching,
square

Jin. ditto ditto

DEAL noAHDlXO.

This is calculated from the cost of boarding
per square as already analysed, and reduced to
the foot super. As it is intended to be used in
small quantities, more nails and labour will be
required, and there wiU also bo an addition for
further sawing and waste.

Iin. rough boarding fixed, as before, per square 100)12 sj

Add profit

.

Add profit

the laths at either side. So the total comes to 8d.

ilACHLSTE-PllEPARED liOARDI.VGS.

Cost per ft. super 4i

Angle-brackets would require about the same
material; but there would be twice as much ! Cost per foot super 3

labour, as there is a bevel on each edge to receive
|

other thicknesses and kinds of boarding can
! similarly dealt with.

j

Iin. Gutter Boards and Bearers.—Allow about
one-fltth extra for waste in cutting and raking,

Ibi. RoKgh Seal Roof Boarding, xii Batten ^ jj^g gutters taper on plan owing to the rise.

Widths, and Fixed Complete.—Koagb. boarding,
: ^he boards and bearers are of the roughest

Jin., Iin., and IJin. thick, is imported ready
[ description, and the latter are taken as fixed, not

sawn from the Baltic ; and it over this thickness,
\ framed.

has to be cut out of deals or battens. The prices
'

s. d.

at the docks are :

—

' if'- super, of iin. rough boarding at 8s. per square 1

s. d. Waste 10 per cent, plus '/bth extra Oj

fin. rough boarding, batten widths....' per square 6 |

Bearers, Sin. by 2in., 2tt. at td.

Iin. ditto ditto „ 8 Nails

Ijin. ditto ditto „ 10 [

Labour, } hour carpenter at lOd

To the above add 3s. 9d. for landing rate and
|

10s. for cartage per St. Petersburg standard, i
Add profit

equivalent to 1,980ft. super, of Iin. boarding.
|

^.^^^ _^^j

Add unloading on site, and 10 per cent, waste.

As the battens are 7in. wide, this would give

17 boards, each 10ft. long, per square; and, as
]

there are two nails where each board crosses each

rafter 12in. apart, 3iO nails plus r, percent, waste '

equals 357, or 3lb. total of 2in. naUs required to

the square. Labour laying, 3!,- hours of carpenter.

OJ

; per square t docks

lOtt. ;ich

120in.

long = HOft. of battening per square. Keckon
one nail, l.'iin. luni;. pf-r JEoot run of batten, as

therafters bein- sputod at 12in. would take the

point of the nail, whether there was roof board-

ing or not. Allow 5 per cent, waste in battens

and nails, and put down two hours carpenter for

nailing. The detailed sum would then appear:

—

140ft. ran of 2in. by iin. l,.itt..n« at 1^. rA. rcr s. d.

J per cent, waste..
1 Hi) nails + 5 i..t

= Jlb.atl\d.
bonis carpenter 1

Add 10 per cent, profit

Cost per square

). Deal Braekeling to Cornires. — This is .'

"Tt for the laths and plastering in running i

: .It ivi. 2 9i

Add 10 per cent, profit 1

Total cost per square H

Iin. Jtonyh Deal Boarding traversed for Lead or

Zinc,, and Firring to Falls.—This would be

detailed in a similar manner to the foregoing,

with the additional labour for traversing and the

cost and fixing of the linings. The latter would

be an average size of 'Jin. bv liin.. taking a fall

ofliin. in lOft., an.l tli.- i.rir.. M. per f....t run

froni the table of Fill, ts i;i\. ti b. f..r.-.

Allow, with waste. K'liit. imi p-r -.piiMv. and

31b. of 2iin. nails. I'.-i l,il..iui in luttiii-, lilting,

and fixing the finings lake 7 Louis carpenter.

The whole cost iier square would thus appear :

—

AND CASIXGS.

Iin. Flat Centring to Concrete Floors, in-

•injiports.—Most of the material used for

Id stuff, and can be utilised again. Rough.
I heads, with supporting struts, are re-

t about ever)' 5ft. apart, and for all these-

oin. planks can be employed. If the

lift, high, then allow about 130ft. run of

nking. . A labourer wiU be required to-

e carpenter in fixing and removing.assist t

Iin. rough boarding per square at docks 8
ISOft. run of 9in. by Sin. planking at 3P SB 6?
Lrinding rate, '/ith standard at 3s. 9d 9

Cai-tage, „ ,, at IDs 2 u

UnloadiiJg, J hour laboxu-er at 6d 3

Initial cost of material per square 47 fj'l

Then proceed to use and waste, fixing and
removing :

—

Use and waste of material, 10 per cent on 47s. 6|d. 4 1)

Sin. nails, .Ub. at Id., for fixing supports Oj

I! hi .urs carpenter at lOd 5

ardii per squa

Add: ipcrc . profit

Cost per square ;

Taming Pieces for i^in. Soffit and Fix

These are single slips of deal cambered i

edge, and without lagging pieces.

I Firrings. 100ft. run 2in. by
1 25in. nails, 31b. at Ud
Labour, 7 hours carpenter

Add 10 per cent, profit

1 ntal cost per square

2S 25

Add profit

Cost per foot 1

LOXDOX L'REET PAVEJIEXT,S.

^!T'
HE wood-paved surfaces cf our London

streets illustrate the importance of har.l

_aterials on a soliil fotmdation. In many of

it IS only
I them we see irregularities, caused, no doubt.

alciUations ' partly by the frequent disturbances in the taking'

1 tilt M
wmple
ired or

.xnull thn
toi Im A ] int.

3 side, and fixed

md the cost

I I 1 542 For
matthboarding, pre-

Im roujh deal boarding, fixed, as befoi

Sawmill charge for prepanng, as p 342

Extr.1 labour, 3 hours carpentei,at lOd

oormce, and the profile of the bracket rough]
-ipproximates to that of the cornice. Fig. 1 1

'

ketch of ordinary bracketin.

I

Add 10 per cent, probt

Total cost per square .

hich is supported
i Yellow deal matchboardiiig, however, is im-

upaiid relaying for water, gas, and other con-

duits ; also by the inferior foundation and the

unequal wear "of the blocks. Hard woods are the

most durable for the heavy and continual traffic

like that of the Strand and Fleet-street. One

authority says the blocks should be of hard wood,

with slope oi- butt joint*, laid on a good founda-

tion, with a convexity of 1 in 60 or 1 in Si).

The Sydney streets are laid with tallow-wood,

I blackbutt, bluegum, and mahogany. They sho«

a wear of not more than -^'ain. per annum, and

have not required repairs for years. The sanif

the two fillets shown
; but these are taken ported all ready prepared in batten widths, and i I

surveyor observes that close-jointed pavemenis

J
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.110 preferable to wide joints, and do not set up
expansion as supposed by some. The closer tlio

joint, the more even will be the surface, and the

easier it will be to maintain clean and sanitary

surfaces. Close-jointing with a coniimsition i>\'

pitch and creosote oil is recommended, l Ibjcclion

has been made to wood-paving that it harbours

disease germs and absorbs moisture, but bacterio-

logical examinations have not established a case

against hard wood. Soft wood may be open to

the objection to some extent, especially if not

creosotcd and laid with wide joints, as it naturallj;

is ab.sorbent of moisture : but JaiTah and Karri

blocks are practically non-absorbent. The Jarrah

blocks in the Strand, which are .iin. deep, were

found to have worn on theUneof traffic only 2 1 in.

in three years ; whereas Gin. deal blocks previously

put down had worn through in twelve months.

Other parts of London have had similar experience.

'ITie I'addington Vestry some time ago reported

that the lifeof hard wood exceeded the reputed

number of years shown in a table, and strongly

recommended the vestry to follow the example of

other ^parishes and discontinue the use of soft

wood. Jarrah wood was recommended. In fact,

this wood has since been very extensively used in

London and the suburbs, having in many
instances been substituted for yellow deal paving

and asphaltc. 'J'hc hard wood pavements laid

down in Sydney, where the traffic is heavy, were

described in a paper read at the Institution of

Civil Engineers some few years ago. The
foundation was stated to be concrete 9in.

thick, composed of r, parts of 2|in. basalt, 2 parts

of clean sharp sand, and 1 part of cement. The
top was floated over with Mn. rendering, com-
posed of 3 parts of sand to' 1 of cement. The
blocks—tallow-wood and red mahogany—w. r.

dipped twice in boiling' tar, and stacked two il:i\

to allow surplus tar to drain off. The surin

was tarred and sanded, and a thin coatiu- i

l.awilt screenings were spread over it to form a

luothold. A similar method has been adopted in

many of the recently-laid streets in the Metro
jHjlis, and the results have justified the means
employed. Recently the widened roadway
the .Strand, opposite the proposed new avenue

Holbom, and extending eastwards to the Law
('ourls, has been relaid with hardwood blocks

treated in a similar manner, and an excellent

face has been made for the large traffic. We hope
other I)Orou!,'h councils will follow the example of

relaying their present unsatisfactorj- roadway
with h;irdwood blocks close - jointed, and so

attain an approach to uniformity of surface that

lias been Bo long wanting during the admini-s-

tiation of the old vestries. JIany wood pig-
ments known by various names have been li i I

liiit the conditions of success in most of tie i

depend on similar i)rinciplC8 being followed.

in Fig. 3, is simply an adjustable jamb IJin. by

IJin. insize, placed in front of the usu^ jamb

lit doorway, as shown in Fig. 2, at the left end

of the illustration. The jamb to which the door

is liiiiged is stationary, while the other is laterally

adjustable, as shown "in the larger section. Fig. 3.

It is held in position by screws 24in. in length,

located at regular inter\ als throughout the height

of the door jamb. The stationary and adjustable

jambs have a recess surrounding the screw

which are spiral springs. These continually press

outward the adjustable jamb, the position of the

latter being wholly controlled by the screws.

Mouldings an- ;.':<e"'l 'i* '

to cover upall -| " I'l -i i

the two jamlis ^> ie " •
;

>

The object ..I iln- 'l-^

the swelling ul iluiji> in

vent the ustial sticking

regulating the position of the latter, which

done by turning the screws in and out. Mr.

Savage states that this simple device has been in

use in many buildings with much satisfaction.

iide of jamb, t

: observed betv

to compensate for

weather and pre-

it the jamb by simply

AX AD.ir.STAItLE DOOK .lAMIi.

THE adjustiilile door jamb designed by W. L.

Savage, <if liridgepurt, Conn., illustrated

herewith, is a device for use in the construction

of door jambs. The adjustable feature, as shown

THE DEVELOPMLNT OF BITUMINOUS
PAVEiVIENTS.*

ALL forms of bituminous pavements, whether

manufactured from natural or artificial

asphaltc, are, in fact, artificial stone pavements.

The industry started with the use of the natural

rock asphaltc fromthe mines in the Val do Travcrs.

Canton Neufchatel, Switzerland. The mines

were discovered in 1721, but it was in 1849 that

its utility as a road covering was first noticed.

'I'll.' ivek was then being mined for the purpose of

. ,11 Miin ' 1 lie bitumen contained in it for its use

, I
jiid the arts. It is a limestone found

iiii|.i, jii ,,. -1 with bitumen, of which it yields on

iiialv-'ia li""' f* to 14 per cent. It was observed

that "pieces of rock which fell from a waggon were

crushed by the wheels, and under the combined

inHuence of the traffic and heat of the sun a good

road surface was produced. A macadam road of

asphaltc rock was then made which gave very

good results, and finally, in 1854, a portion of the

Hue Bergerc in Paris" was laid with compressed

asphalte on a concrete foundiition. In \^^^ a

still larger sample was laid, and from that tim. ii

has been laid year by year in Paris. Ifm lni-

it extended to London, beini; laid en 'lln. el-

needle-street in 18C9, and C'hea|. -11. In r-ji, ,,,1

in successive yeare on other>ii i li
1 >

'!

been extensively used in Beilm I

''
i

ilneed at the gaswurks, which was lli.n alnmsl

without value. The result was about twelve to

fifteen compounds, varying only in detail, being

all essentially comiwscd of tar. or coal-tar pitch

and sand, forming an artificial sandstone. I,,argc

ititns of these pavements were laid iDl]

sliingtun and other cities between 1S70 i

4, the stone pavements on Fifth Avenue, No«
\oik Cit}, being surfaced in this manner.
large number of cities, especially 'r. Ne
England, use this artificial inixtiire successfully

sidewalks, and llle lenl-tav siile«-:ilVr eiiiitiiiu.-

be in greater : -" M ' "1 h-. ii H; : ,'

other forms coniliie ii

was a general taiiun . .m-i u,, iin| i. — u K,

generally jnoaileil lliat e..al-lal ..l its la..-

duits are entirely unsuitable lor roadway con-

Htruftion The work ^vas done at ridiculously

low prices by contractors who had no previous
"

iit\ with the construction of bituminous

nts or incentive to im]>rove : and. in fact,

line the jMivemcnts were laid, no one in

I t or Europe had any accurate know-

ledge ot he re<iuirements necessary to produce

good w ork A few of these pavements, however,

in use to-day even on roadways, and have

been in use longer than any asphalte pavements

in existence in this country or in Europe. 1

think all failures can be traced to the use of

infeiior grades of coal-tar, improper methods of

preparing the cement, and the use of improper

sand in the wrong proportions. The early failure

of the 11 tifacial iisphalte pavements put them almost

entirely out of use in roadway construction. A

(term in ihemist, Professor de Smedt, had secured

a patent on a formula for making a bituminoiLs

surface, using natural asphalte as a cementing

material. Experiments were made with Mexican.

Cuban, and Trinidad abijhalte. The 80-calloil

Albcrlite, (iilsonite, and other bitumens found

in this country were also tried, but generally

without success. Small samples of the Trinidad

Lake asphalte pavements were laid in Newark,

N.J.,andin New York City in 1870 and 1S71

respectively; but it was not until 1875 that a,

pavement "was laid on a large scale. Chemists

generally knew thatthere were physical properties

in asphalte which made it impossible for them, by

any chemical test, to determine the durability or

utility of any given asphalte, and no city could be

induced to adopt this form of pavement until,

from actual test, it had stood in Fifth-avenue

in New York, with an average daily traffic

of 13.000 vehicles, for several years. In

187G Pennsylvania - avenue, in Washington,

was in an almost impassable condition, being

covered with a rotten wooden pavement. Con-

gress directed its ropa\-ing, and ag^pointod a

commission consisting of (Jen. II. C. Wright

and Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, of the Corps of Engi-

neers, and Edward Clark, architect, to have

supervision of the work. The terms of the law

directed them to lay the best known pavements.

They advertised for proposals, making no restric-

tion as to materials. They received forty-""•

proposals, for every variety of stone, wood.

ntaeaiiam, and bituminous pavements. Out ot

them all the commission selected two, and laid

these respectively on two-fifths and three-fifths

of the avenue. "These were the natural rock

asphalte from Neufchatel, and the Trinidad Lake

asphalte mixture. Both pavements were com-

pleted in the spring of 1877. The Neufchatel

pavement lasted about ten years, while th

Trinidad Lake mixture was not resurfaced until

1890. After 1870, under the present permanent

form of government, the asphalte pavement has

vement at Washington

^ other

American' citiesi Buffalo taking the lead, with

something over 300 linear miles, Philajloljihiaand.

New Y'ork City also laying large quantities oacn

year. JIany other forms of asphalte have from timi

to time come on the market, and have been,

laid with more or less success. The physicu

,

.llir.iences which existed in the new varieties

ihalto have made it necessary for then-

ters to develop

become the recognised pav

It has spread from Washington to

f&va

nts

I.. I

formula-, and to ondur.'

id during experimcntjil

mi.eliti.m. It.<

caiwcl
'"

,^, ',,",; ';,'i:,.',
'„,'.." u' Hi- linimuters as did thl

'

^
,

,

,
,,1, lull ihrv won^generallvi

','

:

I ^ i'liiiiL' I pii.lil. uiider agiiarantec
'.'

i,. villi ii r.i-iiiii'l iiiel ri'ieoiiragcd the most

,
i.k'i , , ||,.,|- ,iimI Hiiiiii'iliiile repair of defects ;

,,',! ,,,•-•, h 1 111^ tlir ei.iiiiiliealiens pre.scntcd 11'

the in inulii tine nf the liitmninous surface, it l^»

tn HieCivilit (if the established paving companies

tint tli.N- have succeeded inlaying a-sphaltc pavi-T

nients so satisfactorily. As late as 18H5 some "f

the pavements laid by the most .xpericnced coin-

panics were complete failures ;;•''<="«"''»•''• •'''''

the cost of repairs during the first n^e j
•>
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timt-s amounted to twice the original cost o£

ruction of the wearing surface, while the

average cost of the most experienced companies

for the maintenance of pavements laid since 1890

will hardly avpraa^p 5 per cent, of first cost of

surface diii-in"' t)v fir<t (ivf \-":ira. and the pave-

ments av i! . .. !. Ml I, ,.i , , , I, . I < ..ii,li(i..n witii.Mil

repair at i' •
: . i i

i

-.i. \\||, u n i~ , ,,ii.

sidered iIm, . m,_. ,,,. ,.,i , ii umh, ilir [.i-i^in

proportiuii.^ --t in-i. ,.ii(,ui.^ biiiii^^ al>uiit di^^tstruus

conseqaenci.'.s, tUeimpruveiuentsare quite remai'k-

Probalily the greatest failures were due to

improper selection of the sand or mineral grain.

Sands which careful analysis show to he ver)-

different are frequently so closely alike in ap-

pearance that the most expert eye could not

detect the difference. There was no record kept

of the nature of the sand until recent years,

almost any sand being considered suitable. The
bitumen is used to surround the grains of mineral

matter for the purpose of cementing them tt^gether,

about !

does the -m: -

andstan^iii^

dupUcalr ii>

dcvclopunill .11

from thebiUmi
coarser than al

of bituminous
has been used
results for mo

ncral matter together until the stone itsel^

wears out, under moderate traffic. I should not

advise placing such a pavement on the heaviest-

travelled streets of large cities at the stai-t. It

I be best to develop perfection under more
viite usage. I think the term bituminous
(lull is a suitable name for such a pavement,
miiliins all of the good points of a first-class

I In 11 road with durability and cleanliness

nd, owing to the coarse grain, it is not

slippery as other forms of bituminous pave-

ments. An equipment of 3,000dol. to 4,000dol.

in machinery would be sufficient to lay 300 to

,000 square yards per day of bituminous macadam,
and municipalities, under proper supervision,

could do the work themselves much cheaper than

bv contract.

,JJed :

In the Eichardsi.n patent fMiiii:i!i. ;;- ! in the

Trinidad Lake iiavmrnt. tl' inisso

line that the a--iv-ale SM)! . ._ i .ins to

be coated approxiniati 1,imhi^,|.iii. i^. . h li rubic

inch of the wearing-surface, and the CL.ating of

bitumen around larli grain is about one four-

thousandth of an ini h in thickness. If the sand

is not of such graded sizes that the voids are

approximately filled by the bitumen used,

then on exposure in such minute particles

early failure is quite certain, on account

of evaporation and decomposition. A slight

variation in the size of the grains makes a great

difference in the area of grains to be coated

with bitumen, and, in turn, in the thickness

of the coating when a given proportion of bitumen
is used, and consequently upon the length of tiun

which it would take to change its physical eon
dition on exposure. So great is the difference

that a given bulk of sand, of an even size, passin;^

a Xo. 200 screen, contains about 30 times as much
surface to be coated as does the same bulk stand
JDg between a Xo. 10 and No. 20 screen; and

IS mneh surface to be coated
' -r liii passing a 2in. screen

I
, screen. In the effort to

I ill I pavement, the entire

|iiai tieu has been to exclude
IS mixture all mineral grains
-j'lin. in diameter. A form
Iway known as tar macadam
England with very variable

than thirty years, and also
I in a few Anieiican cities. The process em-

[

ployed is defective in principle, and does not
accomplish uniformity. I feel that there is

little permanent merit in the use of crude tar,

or in coating stones of even sizes laid in courses,

I

with an effort to roll the several courses to-

;

gether, as the very life of the bitumen depends
' upon its proper selection, pveparatiiin. and use,
' in proper proportions, with a dense mineral
mixture. C'jnsiderable investigation has con-

I

vinced me that both practices are wrong, and that
the future development of bituminous pavements

]

win De along the line of using a coarser mineral
aggregate than is used in the asphaltc pavement,
and more modern methods than employed in tar

' macadam. The advantages of a coarse grain are :

! First, the coarse grain gives rigidity in itself not
ifi|uired by fine grains, and also gives a surface

^viU not wear slippery. Second, it is, there-
I ssible to use a softer cement, Avhich will

.' i;ger life. Third, a heavier coating will be
: .around each grain, which will tend to

-I thelifeof the bitumen if exposed. Fourth,
Is can be greatly reduced, thereby avoid-
iiosure of bitumen in minute particles.

,
[' iwer temperatures can be used in mixing,
uscquent saving in fuel and labour. Sixth,
inger of injui-ing the bitumen by over-

.< in the process of making cement or
uc. The mixture to be used in anv particular

piece of work should always be detormim d liy

exi)crts who will recognise the conditii ns pixsont,
and the special treatment necessa.ry, as the
complications are many. Under proper instruction
failures should be reduced to a minimum. A
pav-jmcnt constructed on above principles would
be a bituminous-concrete pavement, as dist;
guished from the bituminous-mortar surface of
the asphalte pavement. Owing to the nature of
the mixture, I think the best forms of coal-tar,
properly treated, will furnish the best form of
Dituminous cement for such a pavement. The
.coarse stone used should be the hardest procurable,

I can see no reason why, under proper develop-

CHIPS.
An electricity generating station is about to be

buUt on the east side of Grove-road, St. John's
"Wood, between the Regent's Canal and Lodge-
place, for the Central Electric Supply Company,
Limited. Mr. C. Stanley Peach is the architect.

The construction of the new Manchester Race-
course, to replace the one at New Barns, which will

be absorbed by Ship Canal extensions, is proceeding

satisfactorily, and racing may take place upon it in

January. The site includes about 122 acres. Twenty
turustiles will admit the public to the ground, which
is well equipped with stands, and amongst the

arrangements maile for dealing with large crowds
is the erection of an ambulance house. Accommo
dation is being made in the stables for 244 horses,

and a novel feature of the paddock is a covered ride

where the horses may parade in wet weather.

The Financial Secretary to the Ti-easury has issued

a return showing that the London parks and
bot;mioal gardens which are maintained out of the

national fimus cover .5,353 acres. In the ten years

ending Ls',11, £902,973 was expended in the main
tenance of these " lungs," m addition to £66,6S:

laid out on improvements.

A memorial stained-glass window has been placed

this week in the parish church of Craigrownie. The
window is composed of three small lancet lights, and
is next the main transept entrance and the bapt'

font, the subject being that of the Nativity. Miss

XelUe Midr-'Wood, of Glasgow, has both designed

and executed the work. lu the centre light there is

an upright figure of the Virgin, dressed in blue, and
holdmg on her left arm the Child. To the left of

the Virgin there are two figures in the side Ught,

one that of a kneeling King holding forth his

offering, while behind him stands the swarthy
Belthassar of legend. In the corresponding light

on the right are a shepherd prince and in the

foreground a kneeUng youth.

Messrs. Smithdale and Son, of Acle, engineers,

B now engaged in putting in two complete new
Cornish bOilei-s, with all ucav fittings, for the

Middlemoor Drainage Commissioners, at Ramsey,
Hunts. The boilers are built for a working pressm-e

of 901b. to the square inch.

The trustees of the Littlestone-on-Sea Conva-
lescent Home have accepted a tender for the

building of the Permanent Convalescent Home for

"Women and Girls, which is to supersede the two
small villas now in use. The main building, with
accommodation for forty beds, is to cost about

£4,700, and a small maternity wing a fui-ther £600,

or a total of £5,300.

There is about to be despatched to Lokoja,

Xigeria, from the establishment of Messrs. Mac-
donald and Co., Limited, Aberdeen, a memorial-
stone for erection on the grave of the Hon, David
"W. Carnegie, who was killed in Xigeria towards

the close of last year. It is of Kubislaw granite,

and, standing on two bases, is about Oft. Sin. high.

The polished face of the stone has a Greek border.

At tlieii last mi'eting the m-ban district council of

r. •
;

Mill nine tenders tor the work of

1.1 11 and apron which are to sup-
|i. I. lie. Xo tender was accepted,

till . 1 I 11114 to do the work themselves
uuuei iiie sup. nioiou of Mr. Worrall, their sur-

veyor.

The London United Electric Tr.amways (Limited)

have given notice to local authorities in SiUTey of

their intention to apply for frnther extensions of

their svstem of electric tramways hi the county as

follows :—(1) A line from Epsom to Wimbledon,
along the main Epsom road through Ewell, Morden,
and Merton ; (2) a line from Surbitou to Croydon,
through Ewell, Cuddington, Cheam, Sutton, and
Carshalton; (3) a line from EiBom to Ewell;

(4) a line from Hook to Leatherhead, through
Chessinitiin. One of the company's proposals is to

lav 11 1 II' I r.|.-"m Racecourse. The company

(ii3rri"Ai;v.

Mu. T. T. M.UiKs died at his residence, Phis
Myrddin, Llandudno, on Thursday night in last

week, at the age of fifty-seven years. Mr.
Marks was bom at Carmarthen. After serving
for a short period in the engineering worka of

the Great "Western Railway Company, he was
appointed to a post under the Swansea Corpora-
tion, from which he was promoted to the position

of borough surveyor and engineer at Lowestoft.

In 1876 he was appointed clerk and engineer to

the Llandudno Board of Commissioners, and it

was under his direction that the new scheme of

water supply from Lake Dul)-n was carried out.

During his term of office a number of other

public improvements were effected, including the

erection of the gasworks and the construction of

the Promenade. Having held office for fifteen

years, Mr. Marks resigned his appointment to

undertake private practice, and three years later

was elected, at the head of the poll, to a seat on
the council which he had so well served in an
official capacity. His abilities and services were
recognised later by his election to the chairman-

ship of the urban district council. All-. Mai-ks

was an Associate of the Institute of Civil

Engineers, and in 1872 was one of the original

founders of the Institute of Municipal Engineers

and Surveyors. He leaves a widow and two sons.

Mu. Odger Eva, borough surveyor and sani-

tary inspector of Helston, passed away on Friday
at his residence, Penrose-road, Helston, aged
sixty-one, after a short illness.' Deceased came
of a very old and respected Helston family, aU
the members of which have been builders, carry-

ing out many important contracts in the neigh-

bourhood. Deceased was a member of the

Helston Town Council for many j-ears, but

resigned some twelve years since, when he was
elected surveyor. He was an old Volunteer, and
also a Freemason.

ment, the bituminous cement wiU not

IS shall be less than a halfpenny
una quarter of that sum for the
tween certain hours.

The St. Greorge's Upper School, Borough-road,
which is now being rebuilt, was founded in 1698.

It is one of four of the oldest schools of the kmd in

the Metropolis.

Colonel "W. Langton Coke held an inquiry at the

Town-hall, Manchester, last week, respecting the

appUcdtiou of the corporation for sanction to

borrow £40,000, to be used in the erection of public

baths in High-street, Chorlton-on-Medlock, to be
known as the Victoria Baths. Mr. T. de Courcey
Meade, C.E., produced the plans and elevations of

the buildings, which he said were thi-ee stories in

height, and would comprise three plunge baths, the

largest of which would be 75ft. by 40ft., the others

having a width of 35ft. and 30ft. respectively.

There were also to be club and storage rooms, and
Russian and Turkish suites of baths, and 64 shpper

baths.

The Leeds City Council have appointed Mr.
James Bell, of Glasgow, as clerk of works of the

Market Hall, about to be built from plans by
Messrs. Leeming and Leeming, and recently illus-

trated by us.

The light railway scheme for the heavy woollen

district of Yorkshire, including Dewsbury and
Bradford, already conditionally sanctioned by the

Board of Trade, was discussed at a conference of

local authorities at Dewsbury Town-hall last

week. The scheme, which involves an outlay of

£300,000, is to be carried out at once, '24 miles of

tramways being laid. The chief engineer of the

British Traction Company, promoting the scheme,

said that they favoured the central trolley, or over-

head wh-e system, though the expense was greater

i than the other method. They intended at the start to

j
have an equipment of 44 cars, with sufficient double

and single lines to provide a five minutes' service

throughout the district with 64 cai-s. The scheme

was generally approved.

Lord Braybrooke has given to the Saffron Walden
Parish Church eight very ancieut brass effigies. It

is supposed th.at they were removed from the church

about the year 1643, when the work of spoliation

was be"un, for in the churchwardens' accounts for

that year occurs this entry :—" Received from John
Pamment for the brasses taken off the gravestones

by an Ordinance of Parhament, which weighed

7 score 18 pounds, £2 19s." It is not known when
the brasses were fii-st brought to Audley End. The
vicar and churchwardens have had them fixed upon

the wall in the north aisle of the church.

An apphcatiou wUl b&made in X'ovember next for

permission to extend the newSkipton andGrassing-

ton Light Railway further up the dales, from the

present terminus at Grassington as far as Kettlewell.

The proposed extension was only abandoned last

year because there was not sufficient time to com-
plete the preliminaries. Mr. E. 0. Ferguson is the

engineer.
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Builbiug intelligence.

Ascot.—Out of a large nunilier of tcnJers sent

in for the alterations on the mcceoursc at Ascot.

that of Slossrs. Allen ;inil Sons. Kilhnm, li i-^

been aceoplcil by Lord Chuirhill and the com-
mittee, and the work has l>een already comnionic-.l

.

ITic Koyal stand, the .lockey Club stand, th'

blaster of the Hiickhounds' stand, the I'ress and
trainers' stands, together with the r.ingo of

buildinjri used by the handicappirs, those used as

masistrates' rooms and printini; ollices. and those

set apart for the accommodiition of the Uoyal
horses and carriages, which were sold by auction

last month, have all lieen levelled to the ground ;

in fact, everything above the grand sland, with

the exception of the Metro])olitan p;/lice-ofIicc

and the iK>st-office has been removed. In the

space thus provided will appear a range of build-

ings to be erected to the <lesign of Jlr. t'. W.
Stevens, the architect, which has been approved
by the King. The buildings, which will bo

chioHy constructc<l of iron and wood, will not be

in line with the grand stand as hitherto, but will

be brought forward at an angle to enable the

occupants to get a better view of the rates as the

horses come up to the judge's jjost. This will

necessitate the course being altered, and instead

of ranging in a straight direction to the Grand
Hotel, it will now take a gentli; curve. The
upward gradient to the winning-jiost will also be

reduced. In order to get the work completed by
June, .iOO or 600 men will be employed. They
will work in day and night shifts, for which
electric light will be instiUled. The workmen
will be conveye<l by special train to and from
Heading daily.

Kf.xsixi;tox.—Puring the summer vacation
extensive works have been executed to Essex
-t-'hurch. The Mall, Kensington, and to the large

assembly-hall and schoolroom underneath the
same. The wood roof of the church has been
cleaned and varnished, and the whulr <if (In

internal brick and stonework brushil •'.

cleaned. The whole of the old gas-l..

bctn removed, and the church has ^

by electricity. In the assembly-hall in

foom underneath the church the electric liglit li is

also been installed, and a new heating apparatus
titteil. The cost of the various renovations has
amoanted to upwards of ti.iO. The renovation has
been carried out under the personal direction of

Mr. Howard Chatfeild Clarke, of Bishopsgate-
strect Within, the architect of the church, the
building works being executed by Messrs. Camp-
bell Smith and Co., Ltd., of Newman-street.

Rr.GE.VT's r.iuK. — The renovation of St.

Stephen's Church, Avenue-road, Regent's Park,
is drawing to a close. The chancel is rich in
colour and gold. On the upper part of the east
wall .are painted angels with censers in adoration
of the .\gnus Dei. On each side of the east
window under canopies on mosaic grounds are
figures of St. Stephen the Martyr and St.

Andrew leaning on a cross saltire. 'The reredos.

jet to be finished, will be relieved with gold
ornament on gold grounds, and the figures of
the four Evangelists painted on gold gesso back-
grounds. The side walls are diapered in 1.5th

Centurj- style, supported by arcadings, the
emblems of the Passion in gfld, and a rich dado
in reds, green, vellum, and gold. The nave
walls have been dia])erc'd with borders to wall-
plate and window headings. The spandrels are
filled with ornament in salmon, green, and
vellum, with various devices in white on red
shields. The work has been designed and carried
out by Messrs. U. U. Bartlett and Co., Brixton.

SoiTH Lambeth.—The opening ceremony of
the Tnited Melholist Free Church and .schools,

Fentiman - road. South Lambeth, S.\V., w.os
fxrformed at three o'clock on Saturday last. The
buildings arc designed in Perpendicular Gothic,
(reely treated, with a general picturesqueness of
'.iitline. The facings are of red bricks, and the
(In -.sings of Bath stone. The roofs are covered
Willi -r.-.-n slates. The church, school, and
I hur. )i [. irlnur gables all faie Eentiman-road. The
sch"'.;. h >-v..v(.T, is well set back, to give promi-
n. n^e t.> lb.' <hurch. Th church consists of
nave, tr.inifpi, and ajist. with side organ
chamber opening by arches into both apse and
church. .Vccoinraodation for the choir is i.ro-
viili-d in ap-f

. The .iccummodatiiin of church ii

iilxjut '!.>(i p.i-,,ns. .\ large schoolroom wliich is

arranged to b. divi.l.^d off into a number of drws
rmms, with t: .11. rv around with wn,iight-irni

1. .\lso church parlour, 'grille front is

v.'stry. ladies' working i-oom. library, infants

mom. kitchen. \ ith commodious lavatorit>s, &c.,

are given. The cost of the entire block is about

£7.000, and lias betn carried out by Mr. .). O,
i;iib:tr.lsoii, .\lliert Works, Pcckhara, S.E., from

I
'. :.m1 under the superintendence of

M -; '. Haines, F.K.I.B.A.. and Reginald
1'

I
1 ,. ~, architects, 5, Clement's Inn,

Wt^irci.UK - ox - SKA.~Thc foundation - stone

laying of the new United Methodist Free Church,
Westcliff-on-Sea. took jilace on the afternoon of

September 21. The church is designed in Late
Perpendicular (iothie. freely treated, and is faced

with red bricksextemally, the dressingsand tracery

beingof white Coste-ssey bricks. The roof is covered

with green slates. The main gable is flanked on
the one side by a dwai-f octagonal turret, and on
the other by a bold square tower, the latter ter-

minating in a spirelet of quaint design. The
church is designed for future deep double tran-

septs, but these are at present only to be erected

to a depth of a few feet. A large school and
classrooms are provided for in the future. The
present jjortion is being erected by Messrs,

Battley, Sons, and Holness, 21, Old Kent-road,
S.E., and amounts of £2.124. The architects,

whose designs were accepted in a recent com-
jietition. are Mes-srs. George Baines, F.R.I.B.A.,
and Reginald Palmer Baines, 5, Clement's Inn,

Strand, W.C.

West BuiD(;i;oiti>, Xottixgham.—The dedica-
tion of the new portion of the Lady Bay Mission
('hurch. West Bridgford, was performed on
Tuesday by the Bishop of Derby (Dr. Were.) A
tcmporar}' iron church, with seating accommoda-
tion for 170 persons, was erected three years ago,

and the first jxirtion of a permanent edifice has
now been completed, and will be used in con-

junction with the western portion of the iron

structure for the present. The extension con-
sists of a nave and small chancel, 56ft. in length,

ami 2Sft. wide, giving, with the old building, a
, length of 80ft., and accommodating 550

i>. The building is of red brick, with stone

- ~. The nave has an open roof, with semi-
:!;ir pitch-pine principals, and the chancel

1 is of red sand brick. The eastern window
and the windows of the nave are fitted with leaded

lights. The^xtension has cost ,£-500. Mr. W. R.
Gleave, A.R.I.B.A., Low Pavement, Notting-
ham, was the architect, the builders being
"essrs. W. H. and J. Simons.

WoLVERHAMPTox.—The executive committee
appointed to arrange for the holding of the Arts
and Industrial Exhibition at Wolverhampton
next year have already accepted the tender of

Mr. J. Lindsay Jones at £10,575 for building

the industrial hall, and they have now accepted

the tender of Mr. J. Herbert, builder, of Hartley-

treet, Wolverhampton, to erect the machinery
hall at a cost of £7,297. It is expected that the

hall will be completed in four months' time. It

ivill adjoin the industrial hall, and will be 350ft.

n length and 130ft. in width, with a three-span

roof. The chief decorative features will face the

industrial hall. The frontage to the park will be
treated in a style similar to that of the industrial

hall, and inside the visitor will have an unbroken
except for two rows of columns can-ying

the roof of the centre bay. Arrangements are

being made for the erection of a concert hall, and
other attractive structures, including a Japanese
pavilion. Many leading firms are making
applications for space for a large display, in-

cluding the manufacturers of electrical machinery
and appliances and builders of the most recent

high-speed engines adapted for such purposes.

Arrangements have also been made to show in

actual work examples of the German water-tube

boiler (Durr), and also the new Cahall water-tube

boiler, which is now so largely used in the United
States, the rights of manufacturing which have
lately been acquired by boiler-making firms in

England. In the industrial section it appears

than an interesting exhibit will be made by the

leading firms of interior decoration and furnishing.

The inaugural ceremony in connection with the
building operations will be performed by the
Etirl of Dartmouth on October 17.

Ill our notice of the National Physical Labora-
tory, Bushey Park, Teddiugton, London, on the
20th iiist., it should have lieen mentioned that the
Hours in loiiiiection with this buiUliug have been
laid with Mr. RogiT L. Lowe's patent pitch-pine
wool-blnck Hooring.

ARCHiEOLOGICAL.
uiv Ca-ti.k. Investigations, prompted by

some i-emarks in a book published by the late
Duchess of Cle\ eland, have just been made in tha
private chajiel at Raby Castle, by Messrs. J. P.
Pritchett and Sons, architects, of Darlington,
which have resulted in several interesting dis-
coveries. (Jne of these is the opening out of an
ancient two-light window, in a wall 10ft. 9in,
thick. A beautiful six-light window of the 14th
century, about Hft. wide and 8ft. high, has idao
been found walled up in thp solid masonry. The inlli

bead, jambs, miillions. and tracery are in almost
perfe.;t preservation. This, in the opinion of the
architects, was an open screen or unglazed
window, opening from the chapel into the barons'
hall, and was no doubt intended, as the chapel
would be too small to contain all the household
and retainers, to enable the people in the hall, or
general living room, to participate in the service!
which were performed l)efore the Reformation at
the altai- opposite. The other discoveries include
a Hth-century doorway, a beautiful thrce-Iiglit

window of 15th-century work, which was abo,
apparently, an open screen and optmed into a
small chamber, probably a private chapel or pew
of the lord and lady of the castle, and a 14th-
centun,' aumbry, with closet for containing the
Sacramental vessels. 'I'hc aumbry was found in

a nearly pnf. . t ci.n.litinn in the east wall. Lord
and Lady r.ani.n'l have shown the greatect

interest ili th. .li:-. .a. li.s. The littings of the
chapel ar. 1. ing n arranged, and a scheme o(
redecoration is being carried out.

A tower is about to be added to St. Mary's Chutcb,
Oatlands Park, Weybridge, at a cost of £2,500,
provided for by a bequest from the late Mr. H. E.
Bui-gess.

There has been added to the collection of pictufes
in the Museum at Peterborough a painting of the
south-west angle of the Cathedral as seen from the

[

Palace grounds, by the late Dean lugram. It
bears the signature " William Claveil Ingram, 1898,"
and is an excellent testimony to the late Dean's i

artistic abiUty.

Messi-s. Stephens, Bastow, and Co., Ltd., of
Bi-istol, have been intrusted with the erection of
the new church of Holy Trinity, Kensington, S.W.,
from designs of Mr. George F. Bodley, A.R.A. The
drawings were on view this summer at the Royal
Academy. The church will cost upwards of £30,MI0,
and is to take the place of the church of the same
name at St. George's-place, Kuightsbridge (soon to

be demolished). This latter church was, until

quite recently, imique in its surroundings from tb«

fact of its having a pubhc-house on either side of

the western entrance.

wheels, and is fitted with a boUer, a 12H.P. engine

for propulsion, and one of tiH.P. for drivinzthe
brush. The latter is lift, in diameter and 7ft. long,

and revolves under a hood at the back of the frame.

The brush sweeps the dirt into a box holdinz a ton,

into which the exhaust steam is turned to dampen
the refuse.

Telford Park, Streatham Hill. The building, which

is not vet finished, will, on its completion, have cost

£12,000.

The Teignmouth Urban District Council decideil
j

on Monday to promote a Bill in Poxliameut enaUinj; 1

them to obtain a water supply from Dartmoor.

The building scheme in connection with thepirisli

of St. Margaret's, Leeds, is from its novelty attract-

iug some notice The vicar-designate (the Rer. A.

Hastings Kelk) has intimated that the foundatioD"

for the new wing to the schoolroom are now ready.

These have been prepared by voluntary workers,

not a single sixjience being expended in labour, and

to-day the bricklayers, also unpaid, are to begin

work. The plans, bricks, and a four- light leadol

window were all given free, and now many work-

men of different trades, and membei-s of the congn'-

gation are engaged in erecting the school wing.

The Bishop of Worcester was the preacher at St.

Paul's Church, Lozells, Birmingham, on Sunday,

when a new i-eredos was unveiled. The screen n

the work of Messrs. Harry Hems anil Son.s, Exeter^

It has a framework of Caen stone, and is >ur-

}
mounted by two representaions of angels, the sidi'

panels being plain. The central panel represent

,
the Crucifixion of Christ, with Mary Magdalene at'

the foot of the cross, while the fingers of Chnsti

right ban.i are raised in blessing Mary. Ttie baet-

ground of this panel is of gold mosaic. On either

I side are heavy tapestry curtains.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
SOBTH-EAST LONDON INSTITUTE—CHURCH

OYSTEBMOUTU.—CHIMNEYPIECES, BELTON :

SOUVEAU FUBNITUR

ut jlllusti*ati0ns.

THE NOHTK-KAST LONDON TECHNICAL INSTITl'TE.

The design illustrated is that hy Mr. Ai-thur W.
<.'ooksey, of i, Adam-street, Adelphi, and was
awarded the first premium in a limited com-
petition recently held, Mr. Thomas Blashill

acting as assessor. The remainini;- coiiijuti-

tors were Mr. A. AV. S. Cross ;iti.1 Mi. V.. W.
Mountford. The present buildin": is (Ik; srr.uiil ,,f

its kind, forming jiart of the 8ir Joliii Cass fuuu-
dation, the first having heen recently erected in

Jewin-btreet, Aldgate, from the designs of the
same architect. It will form the latest addition
to the London Polytechnic Institute, and will be
immediately erected in part upon an excellent
site adjoining Hackney Downs Station. The
building provides accommodation for instruction
in science, art, music, literature, commercial sub-
jects and certain branches of technology, and upon
the north-east comer of the site there is to be
a large public hall. The building is designed in
the same architectural style as the one previously
referred to in Aldgate, and there will thus be a
strong recognisable family likeness between them.
The materials to be emploj-ed are red facing
bricks, with Portland stone dressings, and Cum-
berland slates for the roofs. The building will

be erected in sections, commencing with the
science block at the rear, finishing with the
public hall when funds for this become available.

ST. PETEll's CHURCH, OYSTERMOVTH.

This church, of which the foundation-stone was
laid last w,,k, is iiit.-nded to serve the district of
Newton an 1 l.ui-land, in the parish of Oyster-
mouth, ii.ar ^^\,lll~l^l. The illustration which
we giv.- shows 111.' w..rk. which is being erected
from the designs of Mr. E. M. Bruce A'auf'han,
F.K.I.B.A., of Cardiff. The first contract is

let to Mr. A. J. Howell, of Cardiff, for £4,700,
and will afford accommodation for -100 people.
Ultimately it is to provide sittings for 634
people, and will cost £8,000. The dimen-
sions of the church are as follows :—Nave
82ft. by 28ft. 4in., north and south aisles
76ft. 6in. by lift. 4ui., tower (inside measure-
ment) 12ft. by 12ft., choir vestry I6ft. by 13ft.,
prieots' vestry 16ft. by 13ft., organ-chamber
15ft. by 16ft., and chancel 36ft. 6in. by 2oft. It
has been found necessary to obtain the stone for
facing the building from Bridgend, and the
church -n'iU be faced insfde and out with green
and white qviarella. A portion of the church
wiU be dedicated as a memorial "to the late Miss
Frances Ridley Havergal. The drawing repro-
dueed herewith -n-as shown at the Royal Academy
this year.

TWO CHIMNEY PIECES, HELTON HOUSE, CHANTnAM.
\(See reriew of '

' Later Renaissance Architecture
in England," on page 412.)

INl-ANTS SCHOOL, CUESSWELL, DEI'.HVSIHUE.

The Infants' School here illustrated has been

carried out for the Duke of Portland and the Bol-

sover Colliery, and consists of the conversion of

the old schoolroom into a central hall, adding a

bay window and other details, also in providing

new class-rooms to accommodate 240 children,

cloak-rooms, and other necessarj' accommodation.

The old mistress' cottage has only been very

slightly altered. The old school was erected with

the local stone, and the additions have been

carried out in brick with local stone dressings,

the roof being covered with green slates, the win-

dows with iron casements and lead lights. The
architects are ilessrs. Brewill and B.aily, of Not-

tingham and Newark-on-Trent. This and the

follo'wing drawing were shown at last summer's

Royal Academy Exhibition.

RESIDENCE, LONDON ROAD, NEWARK.

This house has been erected from the designs of

Messrs. BrewiU and Baily, architects, of Not-

tingham and Newark. We have previously pub-

lished a description of it when we illustrated the

entrance front in our issue of July 28, 1899.

" L'aRT XOUVE.VU " FURNITURE IN THE VICTORIA

AND ALBERT MUSEUM.

"We have little to add to what has already been

said as to this furniture from the Paris Exposi-

tion, and now on view at South Kensington. Our
previous illustrations appeared among our plates

on the 13th inst. The present subjects are an
•Vrmchair with figured leather back by Eckmann.
The inlaid Cabinet made by Marjorelle and Nancy
is a really remarkable piece of intarsia work with

nymphs bathing on the banks of a stream midst

trees and foliage, all rendered in natural coloured

woods treated as a landscape panel. The Commode
is also delicately inlaid by Perol Freres, of Paris.

THE " POrlNJ.iY," ROSEB.INK, L.iN.\RKSHIRE.

This building has lately been erected for the

Right Hon. Lord Newlands. " Rosebank " is

near Tillietudlem Castle, and is one of the

prettiest villages in the Clyde Valley. The name
is derived from Scott's novel, " Old Mortality."

It is in this district that the game of "popinjay "

was played a century ago. The drawing was
exhibited at the Glasgow Royal Institute. Mr.
Alex. CuUen, F.R.I.B.A., of Hamilton, N.B., is

the architect.

CHIPS.
An addition to the Wennington-road schools of

All Saints' Parish, Southport, was opened by the

Earl of Lathom last week. The building, designed

by Mr. Jones, ardiitect, of Southport, consists of a
schoolroom, with three classrooms, having separate

exits. 'They may all be thrown into one for parochial

puil^oses, and will then accommodate 800 persons.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool has recently

formally opened the new Walton and Kirkdale
Techuical Institute. Carisbrooke-road. The build-

ing, which is of red brick, with stone dressings, is

situated at the corner of Gnodall-street and Caris-

brooke-road. The lecture-hall is capable of seating

250 students.

A new workhouse infirmary is about to be built at

King's Lynn. The contractor is Mr. J. Crackuell,

of Peterborough, and the clerk of works Mr. William
HaU, of Lynn.

The Central Theatre at Northwich was reopened

last week after pirtial reconstruction carried out by
Mr. William Molyneux, a local builder.

The Dean of Lichfield proposes to fill the carved

niches of the rerelos in his cathedral with
statues to be executed by Mr. C. E. Kempe. The
reredos was designed by the late Sir Gilbert Scott,

and the present works are to be carried out under
the direction of Mr. G. F. Bodley, A.E.A.

The Bingley Urban District Council have ac-

cepted tenders for the erection of a new covered

market in the Main -street. The proposed structure

will span the open space between two shops in the

centre of the town, near to where the old market-
house stood. The length of the new building will

be 7Sft., from back to front 37tt., and the height to

the eaves 12ft. It will abut on the Main-street,

and will be open the full length at the front, and
I
walled at the back, save for 18ft., to make a ttu-ough

road to the land at the rear. The building has been
designed by the surveyor, Mr. H. Bottomley.

A new parish hall and reading-room is about to

be built at Cowbridge-on-Tyne, from plans by Mr.

C. S. Errington, of Newcastle. A site has been

granted by the Duke of Northumberland for the

building, to consist of a biUiard-room, newsroom,
recreation-room, parish-hall, anterooms, and care-

takers' premises.

COMPETITIONS.
Handswoutu, Biumincuam.—At the last meet-

ing of the Handsworth School Board, the Cieneral

Purposes Committee reported that Mr. I. A.
Chatwin, architect, of Birmingham, who had
been appointed assessor in reference to the designs
for new schools in Grove-lane, had given his

award in favour of the designs sent in under the
mm de pliime " Duke of York," and as they
turned out to be those of Messrs. Wood and
Kendrick the committee recommended that they
be accepted. This was .agreed to.—A member
said for a long time it had been felt that the

office accommodation for the Board was utterly

inadequate, and that more commodious premises
should be found, and they recommended that

Messrs. Wood and Kendrick be also asked to

prepare plans for new buildings to be erected as

speedily as possible. This was likewise agreed to.

Liverpool C.^thedkal Scheme.—The com-
mittee -who have in hand the project for the

erection of a cathedral in Liverpool met on
Monday in the Diocesan Church House, South
John-street, in that city, Jlr. Robert Gladstone

occupying the chair. At the close of a lengthy

discussion it was decided, on the proposition of

Earl Derby, seconded by the Bishop, Dr. Chavasse,

that the style of architecture should be Gothic.

Earl Derby moved, and Mr. Douglas HorsfaU
seconded, a resolution to the effect that advertise-

ments should be inserted in professional journals,

inviting architects to submit to the committee

portfolios of ecclesiastical structures erected by
them, these to be sent in not later than Dec. 1.

The contents of the portfolios will be examined
by the committee, who will then choose a limited

number of architects to enter into competition to

prepare designs for the cathedral. Subsequently

the Organisation Committee met, Bishop Chavasse
presiding, when the Ven. Archdeacon Madden
was elected chairmam.

Perth, Western Australia.—The awards

by the assessor, Mr. Walter Vernon, of Sydney,
the Government architect for New South Wales
of both Houses of Legislature, have been made
for the new Houses of Parliament at Perth, W.A.
The joint committee, on Mr. Vernon's recom-

mendation, disqualified all competitors owing to

the excessive cost of the proposed buildings, and
recommended that half the prize be awarded

—

viz., £250, £100, and £50 to the three best

designs. The first prize went to Messrs. H.
Teasdey, W. B. Hardwick, W. Wilkinson, and

A. Piferrer, of Perth. The second was awarded

to Messrs. G. Wallace and F. Clark, of Adelaide,

and the thii-d to Mr. W. Beebe, of Slitchell-

street, Bendigo. Twenty-seven designs were

received.

A provision of Es.7,000 w.as made in the Madras

budget for the current year for experiments in con-

nection with experimental bacterial filters in the

Robinson Park sewage farm in Madras ; but the

grant has been surrendered, as there was no one to

supervise the experiment properly, and experiments

in Bombay had sufftciently cleared up doubts on the

subject.

In addition to the new centres which have been

provided for cnpples, the London School Board
have now in course of erection at Anerley a school

for defective deaf boys and girls. It is proposed to

erect in the suburbs four cottages to accommodate

fifteen each, together with a central school. The
institution is for children who cannot be properly

instructed in the oral system.

A memorial window erected bv the friends of the

late Captain C. J. K. Maguire, o"t the Hoyal Sussex

Regiment, in Bangor Parish Church. County Down,
has been unveiled by the Marchioness of Dufferm

and Ava. Captain Maguire, who was kUlei in

action at the Battle of Diamond Hill, Pretoria, on

June 12, 1900, was a son of the Dean of Down. The
subjects are Joal. addrcss'uu' his soldiers and Christ

inconversat' ' '' -' -t.rs of Lazuaus. The
parish char memorial window to

the Earl ! " oi the Marquis of

Dufferin, \\. .iJysmith.

The Theatre I; ival lu .New-street, Binningham,

is about to be resonstructed. The old theatre

afforded accommodation for 2,800 people, and its

successor will provide seats for 4,000 persons. The
pit is to be constructed to seat 1.100 people, and

I
the dress circle, which now comprises lour rows

deep, will have fifteen rows, the £

the other parts of the house being extended in pro-

portion. In addition to the two private boxes on

each side of the stage on a level with the dress

circles and upper cu'cle there are to be five

'• family compartments," at the rear portion of the

two circles.
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cCusiuctriug iMts,

Tin. Cnv AM) SiiiTii Ldxdiix 1{.\ii.way.—

'Vhv tube railway is now being extended to

Islington, and the new lino will bo opened for

tralKi- on Nov. 1. As the pioneers of electrical

underground tnivelling in London, the Company
<ompIeted the first section of their undertaking
in December, 1890, when they opened the line

from Stockwell to the Monument. In February,
'.900, the railway was carried from London
Bridge to the present City terminus in Moor?: it'

street, the Jlonumont Station being abandmi' i

iind inJunc of the same yciir a southern exi' i

sion was completed as far as Claphnm Comiii. m
From 5Ioorg!itc-8trect to Islington the distinci-

by rail will bo a mile and a halt, and, with this

section the total mileage of the Company is

6J miles. IJetween Sloorgate-stroet and the
Angel at Lslington stations are to be opened at

Old-stroot and City-road. The City and South
London line will have subway connections with
the now tireat Northern and" City Riiilway, at

Jloorgate-street and at (lid-street. There is

already a subway from the Hank Station to the
Central London Railway, and simultaneously
with the oponing of the extension to Islington
the Company will bring into use at London
Bridge a subway giving direct access from their

line to tho I^ondon and Brighton Company's
station. The Islington terminus is contained in

an iron-bound tunnel of the same size as that at

Clapham Common, namely 30ft. diameter, and
the island platl'onn makes provision for trains

consisting of four coaches.

Salkouh.—Oreit progress has recently been
made in the application of electric power" to the
Salford corporation tramways, and the experi-
mental trial of a car has been made along Seaford-
road. The Uoard of Trade has been informed that
the Higher Broughton route is nearing completion,
.ind it is expected that the inspection will soon
take place. The cars for the electric service,
which will be lighted inside by six electric lamps,
will carrj- 56 passengers, 22 inside and 34 outside.
The completion of the building which the corpora-
tion are erecting in Frederick-street to be used
as a generating station is also being pushed for-
ward. A car shed is being built in Seaford-road.
The structure is of red brick, with stone dressings,
and there are eight entrances. It covers three
acres of land, and will cost about £50,000. The
shed is divided into four bays, and will have
accommodation for 180 cars. Across the end of
the bays traverses are to be i)Iaced, and these will
be used for the purpose of transferring cars from
one bay to another. Each bay is 60ft. wide and
330ft. long, and the building also comprises a
repairing shop, smithy, tool and paint shops, and
stores. These will be ISOft. long, and wiU vary
in width.

The i>roloiigeJ strike at Lord Penryn's slate
quarries at Bethesda is practically at an end, as the
management are daily receiving applications for re-
employment ujion the old terms.

_
At a special meeting of the Rhyl Urban D'.3trict

Council held on Monday in consequence of the
burning of the grand piv'Uiou a week previously, a
special committee was appointed to at once engage
an architect to draw plans fora new pavilion.

A large clock has j list been erected in the pirish
cliurch of Little Gransden, Herts, by John Smith
and Sons, Mi.lland (Jlock Works, Derby. It shows
the time on one large dial, and strikes the hours on
tlie largest )>e\\.

The additions to the infectious hospital, Buckiiall,
.Staffs, are being warmed and ventilated by means of
Shorlaiid's patent Manchester stoves, with descend-
ing smoke-Rues, and patent Manchester grates, th»
same twin" supplied by Messrs. E. H. .Shorland and
Brother, of Manchester.

In the case of the application on behalf of William
Savage (carrjiug on business under the style or tirin
of J. and W. .Sivage), St. Allan's, builders, the
order of discharge from bankruptcy lias been sus-
pended for two and a half years, ending Feb. 19,

The Bi-shop of Oxford will visit High Wycombe
on OctolxT !i, instead of the 2iid, as pre"viouslv
niinnunced, to lay the foundation-stone of a new

Irooo '" ''''' '^"'^ <''»'"<='' which will cost

Mr. Carnegie hw agreed to give £7,500 to Ilkeston
'

for the enctioii of a suitable free librarj-, on the
condition that the town council provide the site,
llw ! rcc Libraries Act was adopted only recently

i

in the bfjrough. '

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Euixiii iir.ii .\m iiiTixTi UAi. Association.—
This association has a<(iiiirod new rooms, and tho

address in future will be 117, Georgc-streol,

Edinburgh.

NOKTIIF.UN AuCHITECTVnAI, ASSOCIATION'S Ex-
crusioN TO SrNin;ui,ANi>. - On Saturday afternoon

tho members nf lljr N'.i iln i ;i A ' Mi. . Imil A--.,.

elation held .m .•... :!
.

,• n •

,
-'i. j. ],,.,

visited beini.' ^l^,.i.l :
, ' ;m.-. ji!..,Mt

W,T,. Mr. VV,UI 1 ,v, M, -M, ,;l , Ml. I. jl.

r;iini)iP I Imii ^r. . ami M.--I-. Krnii-t,.n,

i. ,
•'.,. ,. W. Mill. mil. -I'. Mill.iini.tiricves,

:.',. ,. >i. |.li.ii-'ii. Siiv.illiri.l, and Stott.

li, [.MM M,it.l 111- ii.w piiT w.iiksl.y thekind
]icriiiissicin of the Commissioners' engineer, Mr.
II. H. Wake, M.I.C.E. Mr. Wake, in his un-
avoidable absence, had deputed Mr. Herring, the
assistjint engineer, and BIr. Smith, the resident

engineer, to conduct the party, and the con-
structive details were explained "by these gentle-
men. The architects also went through Messrs.
Bottorell and Roche's new priimises, West
Sunniside, designed by Messrs. Henderson and
Hall, and finally visited tho Redby House Board
Schools, designed by Messrs. Barnes and Coatcs.

At both of those buildings the plans were exhi-

bited and explained in detail by the architects'

representatives.

CHIPS.
Earl Roberts will unveU on Thursday, Oct. 10,

the statue of (Jueen Victoria which has lieen erected
on the Infirmary Esplanade, Piccadilly, Manchester.

The Charles II. memorial stone at the entrance to
Lee-lane, Bradpole, near Bridport, was unveiled on
Monday, on the 250th anivei-sary of the fugitive
King's escape from Cromwell's troops, by turning
down the lane on the afternoon of ^ptember
23, 1651.

At the parish church of St. Michael's, Wood
Green, on Sunday, two stained-glass windows were
dedicated to the memory of Queen Victoria. The
memorial was subscribed for by members of the
congregation and children attending the Sunday
and day schools. Tlie windows represent " A good
woman " who, having laid down her earthly crown
and sceptre, receives at the hands of our Saviour a
crown of glory.

Count Suzor, the President of the Russian Theatre
Safety Commission, who is now on a visit to London,
inquiring into the ett'ect of our regulations, was
enterfciined at luncheon at the Carlton Hotel, on
Monday, by Mr. Edwin O. Sachs, Chairman of the
British Fire Prevention Committees, to meet the
Chairman of the Sub-Committees, the Chief Officer
of the Salvage Coi-ps, and other experts on the
subject.

Memorial-stones of the Victoria Wesleyan church
in Bolton-road, Newtown, Pendlebury, were laid

on Saturday. The church, which will cost about
£4,000, will accommodate nearly 600 people.

On Monday week, October 7, the Hon. Lyulph
Stanley will open a new Board School in Com-
mercial-street, Whitcchapel, and on the following
Tuesday one in Christian-street, St. George's.

A Runic cross has been erected at Ship-hill, Chob-
ham, as a memorial of Queen Victoria, and it was
unveiled by Lady Le Marchant on Wednesday.
The cross, which is of polished Aberdeen granite
on an ironstone liase, together with a cannon
used in the Crimean war, has been placed on
the common at Chobham, where, on June 21, 1855
the late Queen reviewed her troops before they
left for the Crimea.

At a meeting held in Newcastle-on-Tyne on
Friday, it was resolved, on the motion of the Duke
of Northumberland, to commemorate the public
services of the late Lord Armstrong by the erec-
tion of a statue and by the completion of the
buildings of the local College of Science.

An undenominational college on the South Cliff,

Scarborough, was opened on Friday. The cost of
the building and site has been about £11,385, and
when the grounds are laid out the approximate
total cost will b-ivo Keoii rrf.noii. Tho :l.,•..mnl.vl:^-

tion of the bniMi'i-. .^ I.., Inn !„,„,!..,. W,. ,11,,..

tratod the coll...'. n^ ,, li.,. ; -,,.,, -i ti l,,i, i-,,

Messrs. Hall, i , ,
i

i I ,
.

. .. -i \\ <:>,,,'.
,

and Scorborou,,;!,, u ,,,-,,,,• .,| \i,;_;ii-t |J,|^'|^.

The Earl of Jersey and Colonel Boughey, Light
Railway Commissioners, held an inquiry at Crewe
on Monday into an npjilication l>v the British
Elertri.- Tnirtioii C.iiipaiiv. I.t,!.. f.ii- an order to
consti,,.' Iijl,t ,,'l-.\ ,'- Willi, n II, i horough of
Crew. , : ;

;
'

-',, > I,. ,..,,..., .|, i . 1 1 , i,,, <„,, Owing

STAINED GLASS.
DfNiiLANK Cathedral.—Tlie great cast whidow

of Dunblane Cathedral, which has been fitted with
stained glass, was unveiled on Monday. Tliis is the
first stained gla-ss wimlnw in the structure, and i

memorial of

mother. The «
,32ft. in height, a

Crucifixion, the I

Lord in the jud;;

tho Garden of (ii

iiid of his
i.iir li)»ht», each

.. icpresenting the
,-. to Calvary, our
ite, the Agony in

! Charge of St. I'oter

on the Sea-shore, tho Supper at Emmaus, the Ap-
pearance of Mary Magdalene, and the Burial of our
Lord. The two extreme side lights contain the
figures of Old Testament iirophets whose writings

foretold our Lord's passion and death. The tracorj-

openings show figures of adoring angels, shields of

the sacred monogram, ornamental wreaths, roses,

&c. The work was earned out by Mr. 0. E. Kempe,
London.

We regret to hear that Sir Alexander R, Binnie,

who is about to retire from the position of eiigiiieer-

in-chief to the London County Coiineil, has sus-

tained a severe bereavement in the death of his wife.

Lady Binnie, who died on Saturday last at their

residence in Ladbroke-grove, was a daughter of

the late Dr. Eames, of Londonderiy, and was
manied to Sir Alexander Binnie in 1865.

The foundation-stone of a grammar school for

girls was laid in the Glebe-gardens, Framhngham,
on Monday week, by the Marchioness of Bristol.

The school is to lie built from the funds of Mills

Charity, from plans selected in competition so far

back as 1S92, jirepared by Mr. Frank Brown, of

Princes-street, Ipswich. The delay has resulted

from the loss of funds owing to agricultural de-

pression ill East Anglia, and this has evidently led

to the curtailment of the scheme. Accommodation
will be provided in the present lilock for 40 pupils

instead of 112 originally proposed. Messrs. George

Grimwood and Sons, of Ipswich, are the builders, i

There was a decided improvement in business at

Tokenhouse Yard Mart last week. The total of the

sales for the week amounted to £42,1.50, as com-

pared witli £44,748 for the corresponding period last

year.

Halifax to Southowram tramway was formally

opened on Monday afternoon. It commences st

the Town-hall corner in Broad-street, and then

travels over existing lines to about half-way up

New Bank, where it branches oft' along Beacon

Hill -road, the present Southowram terminus being

opposite the Cock and Bottle Inn.

At the Town-hall, Darlington, Mr. W. O. E.

Meade-King has held an inquiry into the application

of the Darlington Corporation for powers from the

Local Government Board to borrow £12,2.W for

electric lighting purposes, and £14,000 for gas-

works.

The extensive works of Messrs. Alex. White and

Sons, builders, 25, Cornhill, Liverpool, were partially

destroyed by fire on Sunday morning.

The well-known landscape painter, Profess..

Karl Ludwig, whose death is announced, was ha. i

in 1839, at Romhild, in Saxe-Meiningen, studi. :

painting at Munich, under Pilotys. He won hi-

first medal at the International Art Exhibition in

Vieima in 1873, and four years later wasappoiiiloi

professor of painting at the Royal Acidcmy n

Stuttgart. He resigned this position in 1877 '•

order to remove to Berlin, where he won reputati •

both as a teacher and a painter.

The electric-supply works of the Walthamst.'

Urban District Council were formally opencl .

Friday. The generating-station, situate in Exed i

road, Cedars-avenue, Walthamstow, covers t«

acres of land. There is already a demand i

private lighting equal to nearly 15,000 eightcan.l'.

power lamps: the principal streets are liglitcl I

63 arc lamps, each of 1,400-cjindle power, to e:..

)

arc lamp column two 16 candle-power glow-1 im!

being attached for use after eleven o'clock at iii!;lii

and in the side streets the gas-jets will be repla. •

by glow-lamps. Specifications are in hanii 1'

electric trams, which will cover a distance of

miles, and provision has, therefore, been made (

adding to the capacity of the new works. Hi

scheme of the council will, when complete. lii>

cost about £250,000.

Air. ri!f..,ir.l Ely writes that in the Town
li.M. N..,il, lliivling, he has thisyear eicaval.-l

,, ., ;., . iliiii Ijoforc, showing the foundali.i.

,,, i , ,, : ...ral connected portions of a la'-

i; .uiin I ,1 1,11;;. These remains will be open r.

inspicti.m f..i- a'^few davs, till the ground is require;

for farming purposes. "He has found few objects .i

interest. Fragments of fluted terracotta suggoi

architectural decorations, and flue tiles indicate tii

method of warming.

Mr. Waltxjr Stead, county surveyor for f

Riding, has intimated to the

Council that he will retire from his offic

of next Novemlier.

eyor for tne.N .'•

Startforth Km
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. amage on a steep i

We do not liol.l oui-s< Ivei r.:

our conespondents. All
drawn up as briefly as ]

daiiuMUts upon the spaee a

the Editor w.

UDSOUght eoL

Cheques and Pc .st-office Ordera to be made payable
FBE StBASU XeUSIAPEK CoMPASV, LlMITiSD.

Telegraphic Address :—" Timeserver, London."
Telephone No. 1633 Holbom.

Stability of Buttress. — How can the
1 I tiuttress di\idcd into three stages o£ depth
I iiiu-^s be found by graphic statics, or is there an

\ 1 finding the moments of weight and thi-ust ?

Surveyors' Exam.—In the Surveyors'

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 129. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXLX., XL!., XLIV.,
XLVI., XLIX., LI., Lin., LXI., LXII., LXTU.,
LXV , LXVI., I^VII., LXVm., LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXii., Lxxni., Lxxiv., Lxxv., Lxx^^.,
UKXVU., and IJiXIX. may still be obtained at the
lame price ; all the other bound volumes are out of print.
Most of the back numbers of former volumes are,
however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete volume just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Buildixo News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House,

(

Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

United States, £1 6s. Od. (or 6dcjls. 3.)c. gold). To Franci
..r Belgium, £1 6s. od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 63. Od
To any of the Austmlian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

I

ADVERTISEIIENT CHARGES.
The charge for Cumri-tition and Contract Advertise-

L--^. and all official advertisements
w( lids, the first line counting as
liL- being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for .iULtions. Land Sales, and Miscellaneorn
and Trade Advertisements (except Situation .advertise-
ments) is 6d. per line of eight words (the first line
counting as two), the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for
40 words. Special terms for series of more than sis
insertiong can be ascertained on application to the Pub-

dients, Publi(
is Is. per line

two, the mini

Front-page advertisements 29. per line, and Paragrapli
Advertisements is. per line. No Front>-page or Paragraph

.
.Wvertisement inserted for less than 5s.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
^iiffice not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
.Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements

I

taust reach the office by Tuesday morning to secur

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant"
jW "SituationsWanted" i9 Oke Shillin-g for Tvvesty-
:
FOUR Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
lAU SUmlion Advertisements must be prepaid.

I
KtCKlVKD.—D. F. and Co.—H. R. S.—Q. C—L. and Son

1 -0. P. S.—G. R. R.-M. C. R.-E. L. II.

BcsoiLows.—"J. G. of B." willflnd the foUowing iUus-
trations in recent volumes of the Bl-ildixo News :

—
Bramley, Leeds, Aug. 31, 1900 ; IJesigningClub Designs,
July 12, 1895, May 20, l,syS, and Jan. 26, 1900;

,
ilale, .Utrincham, Oct. 26, 1900 ; Heme Bay, Nov. 5,
18W; Kemlworth, .\ug. 24, 1S96: and Pevensey Bay,
Feb. 10, 1899. >Ir. It. A. Briggs, F.H.I. B.A.. has

which has reached i ond edition.

"BITILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Thbdjis." (We are glad to find that you have gone so
oirefully through the various points of " lona's

"

design. An exercise of this kind is educational, and
some ot the objections which you raise to the con-
structive details are properly stated ; but it is hardly
liely that the author of the second design would, on
the other hand, accord credit for corresponding merits
in the scheme placed first. "lona's" desion is not
an ide-.ll one : but we see no reason to modify our re-
marks published last week, which seem to state the
relativemeritsfairiy.)-J. G. G., Brighton. (We note
that you qmte agicc with our criticisms on the designs
placed 1st. 3nd, and .Srd in the "Architect's House"
tompetition last week. "K„bin Hood," as you say.

thf
"";'»';''>"''"-'' o> pladn;.,' the diawing-ottice next

Jttteitoiummticatiau

QUESTIUXS.
[U-83.]-Wood Pavements. -Will anyone practi-

Si^'?"^™H^'"' """ '""' °* wood-paving in LondonJndly tell me the cost of the best asphaltic wood pave-

'-Z^^ ^l"""' '?"''^' """l •">" " •"'"oiUd be laid : Also
•here any cMmple is to be seen .'—.4. Z.

'mi'2*vlr?°'''!flf®<=?,s^^iyt°SustainCarriag-e>n an Inclmed Road.-Wliat is the rule to find tte

'1 the ciindidate to "take-off by trades" re-
'' M. (

',. I. Tiu-tliod A. on page 12 in "Quantity Survey-
ui-p',

"

i.> .) . Ltjaning. In a case in point, where a proposed
candidate has worked for years on the above system, it

would probably cause him to bungl
he had ^ " '"work on a system new

REPLIES.
[1177S.]—Adjoining Owners.—Your correspon-

dents, when asking questions on building law, should state
whether the premises in question are in the County of
London or in the provinces. I was once third surveyor
in a similar case. B will have to pay all costs, and make
good all damage. The matter should be treated as an
ordinary paity - wall, the passage - way being merely
incidental.—Uenbv Loveokove.

[11779.]—Charges.—The proper charge is 3 per cent,
on the tender previsionally accepted in addition t:) the
proper chai-ge for quantities, say 2 per cent., to which add
any charges for lithography and printing.—H. L.

[11780.] -Heating Large "Workshops.-" En-
quirer " cannot do better than use hot-water on low
pressui-e.—H. L.

[11780.1-Heating Large "Workshops.—It would
be desirable to know further particulars of plan, ire,
before ad\ising upon the heating.—R. A. H.. Wimbledon.

[117.S1.] -Heating Church.—For a church such as
described by " Devonian," the high-pressure (so-called,
system of heating is difficult to surpass. I have used this
method considerably, and shall be glad to give your
correspondent any information he may desire, and" can
supply him with a good list of churches and other
buildings which have been so heated by myself and others
—and with considerable success. I regai-d it as the safest
system compatible with absolute efficiency.—R. A. H.

[117.S1.]—Heating Churches. -I, as foreman, have
had several jobs where the high-pres-sm-e hot-water
system has been added, and it has been most satisfactory.
I therefore tliink it wmild In' the best to adopt. Tlie
workdonennil I i:,. 1 1, .1. t.-trd up to 8aa». The pipes
got so hot th:il II w iiulil li^lit jiajK-r. All woodwork must
be kept quite J.n |r ,ii ..i ini- -, Theyshoidd be inclosed
with an iron '..a;i1iiij, k- |,t rl.;,n. :ilso kept from frost if

The new Municipal .School of Art and Technical
Institute at Belfast was opened by the Marquis of
Dutferin and Ava on Wednesday.

Owing to the largely-increased demand for their
manufactures, and in order to meet the convenience
of numerous chents in the disti-ict, Messrs. Doulton
and Co., Ltd., have opened commodious showrooms
in a central position at 30a, Paradise-street, Bir-
mingham, for the display of high-class sanitary
fittings of every description and specialities in glazed
fireplaces, wall panels, &o. These showrooms wUl
be in addition to their existing wharf at GranviUe-
street, Birmingham.

At St. Sidwell's Church, Exeter, a tablet has been
unveiled, commemorating the patriotism of three
members of the Young Men's Society who went to
South Africa on active service last 3''ear. The in-
scription is in gold lettering on alabaster, the base
on which it is mounted being of Ipplepen marble.
The work hag been executed by Messrs. Hems and
Sons, of Exeter.

The "Worthing Corporation Electric Lighting
Works, erected on the site of the old waterworks,
were opened on Saturday by the Marquis of Aber-
gavenny. Distributing mains have been laid in all

the chief business and residential thoroughfares of
the town, and the Corporation have received a ron-
siderable demand for the new light, the applications
from private consumers being equivalent to about
3,(1110 eight oaiidle-power lamps. The sti-eet light-

ing has involved the erection of 110 arc lamps, each
of l,0(Ki-c;mdle-power, and on the sea-front the
standards are only 4jyds. apart.

Mr. A. A. G. Malet held an inquiry at Morecambe
on Friday on behalf of the Local Government Board
into the application of the Urban Disb'ict Council
to borrow £1,650 for the purpose of street- making,
and £1,'200 for legal expenses in connection with
certain public rights.

The period allowed by .\ct of ParUament for the
comi.ul~..rv imrehiM' 'if pvopertv required for the
Mi'ilaii'l n'.'W \m,' in'' liy.ilford ekpired on the 2.>th

of .July, aii.l uji t.> til' iTi^ent time they have ex

-

peU'Je'l iJJ^.'il.'i m 11' qiiinnj,' about two-thirds of

the prijpirty uecess,iry. The Act also provided for

the completion ot the scheme by July 25, 1903, but
that time has been extended to July 25, 1906, and
for the completion of the purchase of lands compul-
sorily to July, 1903.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tin S'. •>

: T-i . iME.NT.—Mr. Daniel Watney
has I'M I I'

I ' I'l arising out of the claim
brou^li M I

I i.'in, silvei-smith and pawn-
broker. 1^ 1. ' 'ii l.'.ndon County Council for
compeii^iii-ii 1.1 1,

i" t of Nos. 261 and 318, Strand,
which wen; cumpulsorily acquired for the purpose
of the Strand improvement. The experts' valua-
tions on both sides ranged from £8,103 to £27,876.
Mr. Watney's award is £16,317.

In re C. G. Ceowdex, of Paddisgtox.—At the
London Court of Bankruptcy, on Monday, before
Mr. E. L. Hough, Official Keceiver, the first meet-
ing of creditors was held under the failure of Charles
George Crowden, builder and contractor, of West-
bourne Bridge Wharf, Paddington. The debtor was
also managing director of a company at a salary of
£300. He stated that he commenced business as a
speculative builder about the beginning of 1899, and
has since been engaged in buSding operations at
Edgware, Kilburu, and Little Ealing- lane. He also
recently purchased some building land at Maiden-
head for £15,000, raising the money on mortgage,
and anticipated a net profit of £5,000 would be
derived from the transaction. The statutory
accounts have not yet been lodged, but the un-
secured liabilities are estimated at about £3,500, and
it is believed that the assets show a surplus of about
£15,700. The meeting was adi'oumed for three
weeks to enable the debtor to make a proposal to
his creditors.

Alleged LN-Ti.\nDATio.N- by Beicklater3.—At
Westminster Police-court on Tuesday, a bricklayer
asked for advice in consequence of the action of his

trade-union. He stated that although his member-
ship had lapsed, on Saturday he was told that he
could rejoin on payment of '5s. He agreed; but
when he resumed work for Messrs. Allen at the
extension works to the premises of Harrod's Stores,
Ltd., Brompton-road, he was objected to, and was
not allowed to go on. He offered the .5s. demanded,
but it was not accepted, and he was now deprived
of means of livelihood for himself and family of five

children. Sergeant Avery, warrant officer, said

that he understood the applicant complained chiefly

of the card steward—a man who went about
examining the cards of members. He called on
Monday at the works, and after his visit all the
bricklayers threatened to stop working unless the
.applicant was sent away. The magistrate directed
inquiries to be made, and later in the day Sergeant
Avery reported that he had seen Messrs. Allen's

foreman, who said he knew nothing of the matter
in question until he s-aw the bricklayers lined up at

the entrance of the woi-ks in the dinner-hour on
Monday. When he inquired the reason, the men
demanded the discharge of the applicant, threaten-
ing that if this were not done, they would strike.

The sergeant had also ascertained that the applicant
formerly belonged to the Bricklayera' Union. He
went away into the country for a year, and had
refused to pay the usual levies. Mr. Horace Smith
said he would have further inquiries made before
granting any process. It looked very much hke a
case of intimidation. On Wednesday the applicant

again attended the court, when, after hearing
Detective - sergeant Simmons' evidence, that the
applicant was said to have behaved in a violent

manner, Mr. Shiel, the sitting magistrate, said he
could do nothing in the matter; men were quite at

liberty to say they would not work with A, B, C, or

D, if "thev did not wish to do so.

On Saturd.ay (to-morrow) evening the whole of

Battersea will be illuminated by means of electricity,

the electric current being s'witched on by Mr.
Torrance, Chairman of the London County Council.

The whole of the work has been carried out by the

Battersea Borough Covmcil's own workmen at a cost

of £152,000. .

On the invitation of the Mei^ey Docks and
Harbour Board, members of the tobacco Trade
Section of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
paid a visit on Tuesday to the new tobacco ware-
house, which has been erected at the Stanley Dock.
"The new warehouse is the largest of its kind in the

world, and its construction has extended over

several years. It has fourteen floors, which give a
combined area of 161,266sq.yd., and it has storage

capacity for about 60,000 hogsheads of tobacco.

The warehouse, which was designed by Mr. Anthony
Lyster, the engineer-in-cliiet to the Livei-pool Dock
Board, is on an entirely new principle, and is

equipped for handling expeditiously enormovis

quantities of tobacco. It is 72-5ft. in length, 165ft.

wide, and ISOft. high.

The Marquess of Bute has accepted an invitation

to lay the foundation-stone of the new town-hall at

Cardiff on October 23. On the same date the Mayor
of the Borough will preside at the stone-laying" of

the new Law Courts there.

Out of the 109 sites for labourers' cottages decided
upon by the rural ilistiict council for South Dublin,
101 have been approved of by the Irish Local
Government Board.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

KiijiARNOOK.—'Die now wotorworka just com-
pletetl «t Cmigt'iiduntuii, on tlio Fenwick Moor,
alKiut eiglit nuK-s from Kiluiimoi'k, were formally
o]wiio(l on SatiirJny. The watersupply unilcrtakin);

was acquireil from a private compiiny in 18'.I2, and
to meet tht' growing wants of the community a new
reservoir was projectoJ. The operations have oecu-
picd nearly six years. The sdicmo was (icsignod liy

Messrs. lA*slio and Hoid. Kdinburgh, and after the
death of the senior jxirtner of tliat lirm, Mr. Wilson,
the work was taken in hand by Mr. Xivon, C.K.,
Glasgow, by wliom it has lieen carried tlirough.

TJie reservoir covers nn area of about thirty acres,

and its greatest deptli is about 4Uft., while tlie

storage capacity is 13o million gallons, the source of
supply being the Dunton bum and tributaries. Tin

^ixx OMcc Cable.

The foundation-stone of a new girls' high school
was laid at Pi-estwich, X.B., on Jlonday lost. The
architect is Mr. Englesham, of Ayr.

At a meeting of the Museum and School of Art
Couimittce of

Tuesday, it wa
had presented to the Art Gallery six valuable and
interesting cartoons by Sir Kdward Burne-Joncs.
These cartoons, each .>ft. in height, represent King
Bolwrt Bruce, David Earl of Huntingdon, Sir

William Wallace, Provost Halliburton, George
Wishart, and tiuecn Maiy Stuart, and ore the
original designs for the stained-glass windows in

the Dundee fVee liibniry. Mr. Feeney's gift is a
welcome addition to the already valuable collection

of cartoons and drawings by the great Birmingham
artist. Tliey are now on view in the Art Gallery.

Tlie Portsmouth Electric Tramways, which are
upwards of fourteen miles in length, were formally
inaugurate<l on Tuesday. The contracts for relaying
the lines, overhead w^ires, and power station repre-
sent upwards of .£'280,000, and, with the amount to
be paid for tlie acquisition of the old system, the
Con>oration has incurred an outlay of .€600,000.

Lord Avcbury laid, on Tuesday, the memorial

-

stone of the new technical schools whicli are in roui-se

of construction at Soutliend-oii-'^ i u i ilmis

byMr. Henry T. Hare, F.U.I.l; \ I i i^s

occupy a central site at the jui i [ i in-
road and Victoria-avenue, and il. i iiiii i iUou
will comprise a lectui-e-liall lajinlile ot seating
400 persons, physics and chemical laboratories and
demonstration- rooms, as well as ordinary class-

rooms, and a very complete art school. The esti-

mated cast of erecting, equipping, and furnishing
the new schools is £10,000, exclusive of the site,

which forms part of the land belonging to the
corporation.

The ceromony of opening the new Baptist chapel
at Montgomery, which has lately been erected by
Messrs. Hughes and Sous, of Marton, from designs
by Mr. F. H. Shaylor, took place last week.

built from plans li

suiTCyor to the council.

At the town-hall, Warrington, on Friday, Mr.
North, Local (Jovemment Board ins|)ector, con

cted an inquiry into the np
poratioii for s:iiiction to Iioitov

lighting purposes. It was state

demand for

lOf I Cor-

for the clectri

The statin

light

last, and the amount exj>eiide.l upoji ii iqi u< tlte

pnsi'nt was 1111,000.

At Larbert, X.B., the townsi>eople have decided
in favour of the adnption of the Free Libraries Act.
Mr. Carnegie has promised 1:3,000 towards the cost
of the building, and a local landowner has offered a
site adjoining the Dobbie Hall.

Tlie foundation-stone of the new Episcopal
Church for Lockerbie was laid on Saturday. The
new church is situated in Ashgiove-terrace, and
Early KugUsh in style. The estimated cost is about
X'I,(>(KI, and there will be accommodation for seat
ing loO.

On Sunday, in the parish church, Caledon, a
memorial to the memory of the fourth Earl of
Cnledi.n, K.P., was unveiled. Tlie memorial, which
is a rerc'l.is in stone, extends across the base of the
clmiiccl window, and is supiKirted at either end by
single (.'oniitbiaii column ot marble, and two column
of niarbli- nipliold it in the centre.

The sclnini' for supplying Belfast with water from
the Kilkeel and Aniialong districts of the Mounie
Mountniiis entered on its final stage on Tuesday
wwk, when the new supply was turned on in tlie

County Down side of the Ligaii.

KccLKsiAsTicAi. dilapidations wore discussed at

great length on Tuesday at n ruridiaconal con-

forenoe held at the Chapter House. Bristol

Cathedral. The Kiiral Dean, Canon Waller C.

I'ridcaux, who presided, introduced the tojiic,

remarking that the question was what nuiuner of

dealing with dilaindations in vicarage houses

would have to be adopted, as he thought they

must all viow the present system as not satis-

factory. He did not. however, tliink they should

complain of the diocesan surveyors ; they wore
paid to cany out a very diflicult task. They had
to do justice, and in such a way ns to jdease two
p,irtics, the outgoing and inconiln;; liiiniit'j. lie

thought there were two priucijial inju-iir. < niiM. r

the present system. An in. iiml" m umlIiI

suddenly find himself called upon to i. ii,in .liliii-

dations which had been going on tor a lin; ! .

because the moment came when the worl; -
1

;

'

bo done. An, incumbent might manange t^ I .|

outside the five years' sysliin, and his su. r i

,

if there was no estate, lii.I I.. r:iiiy cml ii|.:ni-

ITiere might bo some fi M M .linj. innl. . ~c. ili ii

they should not have to In- m .u- i. |, lii . r

to go into parisliis wlun i1p\ Ii nl t.. (nrvoul
all tlu- 1. pn,- il,. in-Jv^-. riu-re were two
schcinr- I

I
. Ill li.:i_lil Inrward, one intro-

duced I IN lip I'N, M .'. |i,c\hs. of contributions
baseil III 111' I!, mill >,,li:. Ml 111, vicarage house,
andtlir Mill. I 1> Ml. A, Hi I;,,,!. I',.,!,, Im,- ;,

union III MVi •11 l.iili II' - ,\iiiim'- r.MiniU- n, i ill

Eecle.'<ia~lii,i] Cmiu, 111-^1. .11 tiiri.iitlilMit.' 'I. 111. 1

as a nest .mm. Thr i;.\-. A. N. S..ilt r. ml a j ([ . i

on the subject, in which ho referred to iioints in

the existing Act which were objectionable. In the

fii-st place, none of thorn liked to pay fees U> the

surveyor and the bishop's secretary. Secondly,
diocesan surveyors were sometimes thought to

order unnecessary work to bo done, which was
very trying to the person who received the order.

Thirdly, the surveyor niiiiht on.l.restiinate the

work he ordered, in wbi.h ra^.- (!!. in.nmli.iil

had to provide the surplus. I'Miuihly, 1.. ii.lii .s

with small endowment iniMjil 1,, s.i.lill.d with

expensive buildings, kept in ..ider witliuiit nmcU
dilKculty in prosperous days, but forming now a

grievous burden. Fifthly, the sum due to the

new incumbent might be irrecoverable from the

old incumbent or his representatives, and th.it

knowledge might not come till the new- nian w i~

inducted, and so he became liable. IH tin

schemes spoken of by the Kural Dcaii. thai .f

the Kev. G. J.Daviei ma.l,' (1im ^..-^uIW.- liaMr,

rather than the incumliriil. Mr. |i I'.Mrk I'.niMi-

had suggested an amalMamai mu mI iIim i:,. l.si-
[

ostical Commission and ijnrMir- .\uw'> r.Muniy.
^

and that the new authority thus I'onneil slumlil ii.

given power to deal with all dilapidations. I In

leading points of this were that it wa.s a i:irat

central scheme, not a diocesan scheme : tliat il

was administered by a rich body ; the payments
wore according to the net income of the benefices

;

and there were no fees to be paid by the incum-
bents. The advantages of the scheme seemed
considerable. Canon (Jriffiths said the second
scheme looked very fair, but many points would
operate severely on the clergy. 1 1 was a system
by which in the towns most of them would have
to pay about .£25 a year to that scheme. And
that sum would not be expended on their own
houses : it would go to help smaller livings.

After further discussion the following non-com-
mittal resolution was agreed to by the chapter,
" That the question of dilapidations strongly calls

for reform."

Ox .Sunday evening, at the close of Ihi' h :ii\M-t

festival at the parish church of St. Mary. Ilnli
Kpiscopi, just as the ringers had gone ii] mi.

the tower to ring a final peal, without the slijlii.^i

warning the timber gearing in the l.lliv

collapsed. The tenor boll broke from its sii|.| ii,

and, falling upon the floor of the bell-cage. siia|.|i. 1

a cross-beam, and i>orlions of the beam, weiyhiiii;

several hundredweight, fell into the belfry,

bringing down a large amount of tlrlirin. Fortu-
nately none of the ringci-s was hurt. 'I'hc wood-
work in the tower has for some time been
considered defective, and in. the spring of this

year a public meeting was called, at which a

committee was appointed to take steps for the

I
rcstoRition of the tower and the renovation of the

bells, and subscriptions amounting lo about £180
had been promised. Owing to this untoward
practical illustratitm of the urgent necessity for

repairs, double the amount previously estimated

will be ivq.iiiv.l lo lairv .ml the renovali..i

The town- ..! SI. Marv . I'liil.-l, K,,is. o,,l. is „.

known as .m, .,f iIm I., -i pi m, „,i i ,,,,,. ,i m ,| 1m a '.

ornament. .1 1'.
1

1 la ul .i |m .^
i .

i
; i,. -. m,

;

shiro t\'l.r. ll I.- Ml ill, K m.. ! Ml . . ., ,1
,

,

four stag, s, .mil Ills .i n. h l.aul, uu i.l. ,; i..„„,„

pierced with open qualieloil.s, having gioiq..

pinnacles at the angles, with smaller ones in ll

eenlro of each front,, while on the faces of ll

Uvn principal llnors arc canopied empty nieli.

'I'll, .mill fi.nt of the tower was illustrate. 1 i

OH, .,-,1. ..I h..,niber 28, 1888, from a drawl,

liv Ml. 11. 1 V.N I'li.lham.
'

In a Ml. i - ila '/' . ^I 'i-i V. \. M ,]r..

U.K., r.- \' M . a . I,... Ta,

asphaltc |.a', M •
I
!mmI. .1 a, II, an \ n . ll

otabl
l.f ll

an. ,
.11.1 repair of all streels and roads.

h .11. 1.1. .ci; system formerly ailopted had,
111.- fatal defect of lack of homogeneity,
is.aiuent liability to "dishing." It is,

. , being replaced by sheet osphalte, and
iM.) there are over 100 miles of sheet

i.avinir. and only a .piarU-r of a mile of

iU-d

M M

the

being t.

I I 1 use. The pavement
>i .1. ~ is a mortar in which the m. ii. 1 ,.

,
i .;

tiom till- island of Trinidad replaces iln- nii,, oi

eemonl ]iastr. Xinetv jier cent, of sand of Mov-
ing fineness is mixed" with 10 per cent, of relin'.-.l

asphalte at a leinperature of 300°. This mixtnr.-

is spread on a specially-prepared foundation, and

compressed under very heavy steam-rollers. In

the Stales there have been laid more than

33,000,000 square yards of this pavement in 200

cities and towns. It is, indeed, according to this

writer, rapidly displacing all others, and is

becoming the standard pavement of that country.

Tin; annual report of Jlr. T. H. Vabbicom, the

city engineer of Bristol, states that the city, as

extended by the Acts ot 1895 and 1897, covers an

area of 1 1,398 acres and contains a population ot

:f_>s,s3»;. The length of highways is about 2"S

iiiil.M. an.) th. hn^nh of sewers about 305 miles.

.\i...!ii 111' mil. s of highway are lighted by

.l..iiaritv. Hie number of gas lamps is 7,963,

and oil lamps jl. Building operations have been

most extensive in the eastern (including St.

George and part of St. Philip and Jacob), and

s<iuthern :r.nslini;-lcin. Knowle, and Totterdown)

.lisliirls, ila lia ;
. -. Ill [W ratable valuo of the

l.ili. 1 1. a: II ! .MM l.;,iahle. During the yi-ar

ili.. i..ial i. I ll .1 il Nil.- streets made up w.is

V.'.iM N ll , , I . a :: . aii.l the average cost of

per foot

tuteilfo

fares, e

cost of

13s. 0-6 i. per yard
1 the city re

een 7s. 0-IAd.

paving was substi-

Icrialin ISthorough-

iperficial yards, at a

in average cost el

The area of wo..l

jjaving m the city repaired by the corporation is

196,515 superficial yards, independent of lli'

portion maintained by the T'ramways Company.

The cost of maintenance of parks was £3.ii.>''.

the total area of parks and open spaces beini;

nearly 678 acres. I>iiring the year 71).^ plan- f-i

new buildings and alterations to existing biiil.l-

ings were siibniitled lo the sanitary coramilh •

.

of which number .').i3 were approved and 212 lii-

Mpi.iov,.d. The number of houses erecte<l w.

I.. 7(1, as compared w-ith l,.v.ll in the previ..ii

Mil. Ninety street and estate plans were s-il.-

mill..! ti.i- the consideration of the winit«ry coni-

iiiiii.. ; -js ,li.l not comply with the by-laws, an.l

Til i..n, 111 I'uriioses Committee of the Jla" •

.h.st.i I itv I ..imril has considered and adojil"!

proposals to be embodied in a new Parliamentarv

Bill for carrying out street improvements m
CoriKiration-strcct, Canon-street, Cateaton-stnei.

and other main thoroughfares, hijing new liii s

t..i- , 1. , iii. tiMiiiwavs, adopting powers to n-gul:"',

th, -li..t liMlli. , aiiding to the electrical stiition-

aiil 1.1. .Ills, . \t. Tilling the boundaries of the city.

piu-p.

Tin. scheme of street improvement at 1

1

which the Hight Hon. Walter Long, Pi-esidom

the Local tiovernnient Board, will formally

augiirate a month hence, is the greatest and m

L
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important iindoiiaken liy t)ii' ior|>oi;ili.jn of that corporations of cities almost invariaMy inserted
<^ity. To rc.uli I'rospiut-sln-.t fn.jii .Monument

|

clauses in contracts rcgulatin;^ labour, some of
Bridge poopli- hiid to travel round byway of

i them of a very drastic kind, port and dock
Waterworks-street and Chariot-street. Through
the centre of the block of properly facing Jlonu-
ment IJridge a road 80ft. in width has been driven,
and an uninterrupted vista from the bridge to

Beverley-road comer, nearly a mile in length,
'now meets the eye. Not a few old streets, con-
taining old, worthless, and insanitary property,
have been completely demolished, and their names
taken off the street nomenclature of the city. The
sites of the new street to be known as King
Edward-street have realised large prices, several

about £50 per square yard, as the thoroughfare
will undoubtedly take front rank in the business
avenues of Hull. On some of the sites extensive
buildings are beipjp erected, and when the new
street is built u)) ft is estimated that the value of

land and propertj' in it will amount to a quarter
of a million of money ; in addition to which, there
will be a handsome addition to the ratable value
of the city. Another improvement which will
be commenced in 1902 is the demolition of the
Junction-street and St. .lohn-street block of
bialdincs. imd Ih.j iormiition of a great central
square, n,. i-miiiL' jrjlt. from north to south,
and^ili .1 !

I., west. This open square
will ) I' ;r II, i)i(. city, and a little over
an MI-: in '.:.{ jr.. I liu scheme also provides for
the erection of 'Ji shops of varying frontages, and
the provision of a public hall, with retiring-
rooms, together with three large reception-halls.
The expenditure upon land and buildings in con-
nection with this imjirovement is estimated at
£92,000. The present gross rental of the pro-
perty, which belonge to the corporation, is £4,861.
After the improvement is completed, it is esti-

mated that the corporation coffers wiU be enriched
by an additional annual sum of £3,872
Mk. KiLnxGwoiiTH Hedges, C.E., was some

time since asked to report on the arrangements
hitherto made for protecting Westminster Abbey
against lightning. As in the case of St. Paul's
Cathedral, he considered that the number of con-
ductors was quite inadequate to the size of the
building, and that they were not even in a satis-

faetorj' condition. He was, therefore, instructed
to design a new system. This is now complete,
with the ex. iption of the Chapter House, upon
which H.il. Office of Works, as the custodian,
was unwillin;,' to spend the small sum required to
provide the necessary cable. The new installation
is on the air-to-earth system, and consists of Jin.
seven-strand copper cables, carried horizontally
along the apex of the roof of the nave and tran-
septs, and continued over Henrj- the Seventh's
Chapel. From these cables are lei similar con-
ductors to the towers, lantern, and other higher
parte, and thence downward to the earth, the
conductor being strained through hold-fasts,
at a distance of about Gin. from the structure.
The horizontal conductors are furnished with
about 30 four-point copper aigrettes, fixed about
30ft. apart. To obtain slow resistance fi-om the
dry sand on which the .4bbey stands, a small pipe
has been laid from the earth to the nearest rain-
water spout, and ruin-water will be deviated in
sufficient qtiautity to keep the charcoal moist in
drj' seasons. A [in. solid copper wire protects
tach of the pinnacles, by which the structure is
surrounded, the wire being attached to a smaU
general conductor laid horizontally on the lowest
roof, and connected with the lead rocfing. The
works have been carried out by the Abbey staff,
imder the direction of ilr. Hedges, actino- as
consulting engineer.

°

The Bristol City Council adopted on Tuesday,
after some discussion, the report of a special

authorities did not. It was pointed out to the
committee that it was not always possible with dock
work, especially in tidal work, to carry on contracts
with the same hours and under the same conditions

as the ordinary work of the city. The committee
ultimately, by a majority, came to the decision to

recommend that the regulations as to hours and
conditions of labour be struck out as far as it

related to the dock estate, but should be' retained

for the general work of the city. This was
largely in the interests of fair tendering. These
conditions which the committee proposed were
very similar to the conditions in many towns in

the kingdom, such <is Cardiff, Liverpool, Leeds,

and Sheffield. Birmingham dealt with sub-letting

only. It was found, however, by the committee,
that railway companies and engineers in private

practice did not insert clauses in contracts.

The Parks Committee of the Manchester City

Council paid an official visit of inspection on
Friday to their nurseries at Carrington Moss.

About ten years since the committee decided,

after a report from the superintendent, Mr.
Lamb, to provide the young trees and shrubs

needed for the parks and recreation grounds.

Three acres of land on the Carrington Moss
estate were rented from the Cleansing Com-
mittee, and Sir. Lamb was so soon able to prove

that the development of the nurseries would be

an economical undertaking that at the present

time they cover as much as sixty acres. From
the nurseries the public parks and gardens are

6up))lied not only much more cheaply than could

be the case if outside purchases had to be made,
but also in much greater abundance. Trees and
shrubs that will " stand " the Manchester atmo-
sphere are grown. Amongst these are poplars,

willows, privets, golden elders, birches, and
rhododendrons. Some twelve thousand poplars

and from three to four hundred thousand rhodo-

dendrons are now growing at Carrington. The
nurseries are full of fine-foliagcd growth ; they

are so well suited to their purpose that a popliir

or any other soft-wooded tree will in four years

develop as much wood as would be produced in

six years on the less vigorous soil in the nurseries

at Withington.

Ax investigation of oiled roads in Southern
California has recently been made by a com-
mittee of the board of supervisors of Sacramento
County. In one district they found the work
done by contract at the rate of one doUar per
barrel 'of oil. The plant used included two
storage tanks, together holding .550 barrels, two
smaller heating tanks, an oil-burning boiler and
pump for forcing heated oil into a sprinkling
waggon, and small .icccssories. One man runs
the plant exclusive of sprinkler. The oil is

heated to 180' Fahr. for the first application, and
to 230^ or more for the second, and may be
transported for 10 miles in the steel tank of the
sprinkling waggon without detrimental loss of

~n other districts, where the oil is applied

cold, the cost is about two-thirds as much, but
the result is not so good. In one county a public

heating plant has been built, which supplies three

districts, and another is under construction. The
use of oil is widespread in Southern California,

both in towns and in the countrj-, and evokes

little opposition. Particular mention is made of

the good condition of a dirt road over which three

to seven ton loads are hauled to a beet-sugar

plant. This road was graded last spring, and
sprinkled twice with about 200 barrels of oil per

at each application. This is about twice the

'T'HE AECIIITIX'TURAL ASSOCIATION.

iVESlS6 SCllOOL «'Uo OPENS on OCTOBER Uth.
iphlet, conUioiDe full inronoKtion and nomiiutiun forou for
Alio, mmy be obuinrd upon application lo tlwJECBETABY,
it M«rlt)orougli..trcrt. I.omion, W. *

BALFOUR

"iht EVENING SCllOOL a'Uo OPENS on OCTOBER Uth.
A pamphlet, cootaioine fu" •-' *= ^ r_-.r._ *..

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
SwAXSEA.—The builders' labcjurern who are on

strike commenced, on Mondav, a vigorous picketing
campaipi, for which action they Jiave been threat-
ened with au injunction by the Master Builders'

the roll-call of the
body of men at five o'clock

Association. At
strikers took place, and :

went in the rain to the workhouse extension, where
they endeavoured to stop non-strikers going to
work. The police interposed, and threatened to
report Mr. George Payne, a Swansea Town Coun-
cillor. The strike has already cost the Gasworkers'
Union nearly £2,000, and the masters have lost over
£3,000.

committee on the condition of contracts. It was quantity generally used. The committee recom- I

mends oiling existing macadam roads and then
covering them with sand or decomposed granite.

stated that wn.n iw rf-pnrt of the committee was
presented to th.; rnumil on a pr.:^io.l. occasion
the sugg.jsti.iii w;,s ma.lc th;,t rirrhit.;rts should
be added to cnffine. r.~ .ik th.,- ^ub-l,:ttinK authority.
Ihat had been done in the present report. The
prmcipal discussion arose on the penalty section,
and the council not being satisfied with the power
to enforce the penalty, had referred the matter

In the present report
back to the committee.

The rural district council of Ticehurst have
appointed Mr. C'aley, of Tunbridge Wells, as archi-

tect for the proposed new isolation hospital.

The Birmingham Board of Guardians adopted,
Friday, a report by the Marston Green Homes

the penalty clause had been redrafted and the I

Mana;jeinent Committee, recommending theaccep-

I

committee was advised that the coroor^tinn ha,I
'< *^^'^ "' '^ **""^«'' *" extend farm bmldmgs, and to

full power to enforce the nenX ?^Z ,* i

««<=* labourei^' cottages at Marston Green. The

I-anothcrnu<^ti«n ,rol ^ Tn I'"
'^"'"'nttee

) y^^ accentei the tender, which fixed the cost at

re,»rt H™,^ T. T i. J°
, '^<""eq"e°ce of a ' £1,495. The highest tender was £2,530, and the

1
report drawn up by the dock engineer, it was lowest £1 '>i9
decided lo obtain further informatk)nfrU dock nr,,;- . ,

•

,, i.and port authoriricg. This, when it was examined ^^ '"unJ^t'on-stjne of a new mission church in

Lbn-ught out ck-.-irlv th» ;„:',," "r,?f-^*",'"™' , connection with St. .Toh.i's Parish, West Bromwich,

rCorDiration of TwL ,= ^^ position of the I ^.^ ijjj „„ Thursday in last week. The cost of

th^ck L?!f^ »^i
^

I'^^l'*
"""^ n^nagers of

.
the building will be ilHTO, and it will accommodate

I
the dock estate, and also showed that while over 300 worshippers.

I

CHIPS.
Mr. Edward Robert Burtt, of Eagle Lodge, Eden-

bridge, and of the firm of Edward Robert Burtt and
Sons, of Camberwell, cement makers and lime
burners, who died on .July 10 last, aged 77 years,

has left estate valued at £24,3S8, including
personalty of the net value of £13,331.

On Saturday afternoon a new church was opened
for the use of St. Paul's United Free Church con-
gregation at Perth. The new building stands on
the site occupied by the old church, with a slight

extension of frontage, and is designed in the E^rly
Decorated style. It is seated for 800, and the esti-

mated cost is about £4,000. It is lighted by
electricity.

The memorial church at Balterley, near Crewe,
built at the cost of Mrs. Twemlow, was opened by
the Bishop of Chester on Thursday in last week.
It has been built from designs by Messrs. Paley and
Austin, of Lancaster, and the work has been carried

out entirely by employees on the Betley estate,

under the superintendence of Messrs. Burgess and
Whittaker. The church has been furnished by
Messrs. Jones and Willis, of Birmingham. Its

measurementsare55ft.by 17ft. Gin., and it has accom-
modation for about 100 worshippers. It is built of

Accriiigton red brick, with dressings of red sandstone

The coq)oration of St. Ives, Cornwall, having
applied to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borrow £1,000 for the provision of public

slaughter-houses near the road between Xanjivey
and the Stennack, an inquiry was held in the town-
hall on Friday morning by Colonel A. G. Uum-
ford, R.E. Mr. J. Grcnfell, the borough surveyor,

produced and explained the plans.

Blucher-street U.M.F.C. chapel, Bamsley, has
been closed fifteen months for alterations, costing

£2,700. The chapel was reopened on Sunday. The
old plain front of the chapel has been taken out
anil l,r,,ii"),t torw.inl four yards flush with the

stn 11'! facing, in the Classic style,

h;n The interior aiTangements
ha . cramped gallery seats being
rej-l I iiiee rows in place of four; a

rostrum liis'tikeii the place of the pulpit, sixty

additional seats have been provided, new heating

apparatus and the electric light put in, and the

whole of the windows filled with stained glass.

At the Lincoln Diocesan Training College the

Bishop of Lincoln formally dedicated on Friday the

new buildings which have been added to the College,

at a cost of upwards of £7,000. The College is

devoted to the work of training schoolmistresses for

the Voluntary schools in the diocese, and the addi-

tions enable the committee to provide for about fifty

more students.

Application having been made by the Selby Urban
District Council for sanction to borrow foOO for

works of sewerage in the Flaxby-road area at Selby,

the Local Government Board sent down one of their

inspectors, Mr. R. H. Bicknell, who, sitting at the

town-hall, held an inquiry into the matter on

Friday.

Upon the retirement of Mr. Commissioner Kerr
from his position as Judge of the City of London
Court, it has been decided to place in the Court a
marble bust, the gift of Miss E. Malcolm Kerr.

The bust, which is bv Mr. J. Xesfield Forsyth, was
recently exhibited a"t the Royal Academy, and it

will be unveiled to-morrow (Saturday).

The Hayfield Board of Guardians have obtained

the sanction of the Local Government Board to the

erection of casual wards and other alteratioas and
additions to the workhouse at an estimated expendi-

ture of £6,345. The work is to be proceeded with
at once.

Ill
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Vasbbonsea, Old Kcat-ioad
aMOr) -

^Kietf'a New Offices, &0.,

lOOgs. (merged^ 50g«., Sig^. Tbe Public Baths Cuminittw Office, 171, King"s-rd., CUelsea, S.W..

ISOgs., 79gs., sags The Town Clerk, Town Hall, CamberwcU. S.E , 29

£100 (inei^\ £75, £30 Sidney B. .1. Smith. F.R.I.B.A.. It, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C. Xov. 15
£30, £20, £10 109 P. H. Webb. U.D.C. Clerk. Walton-on-Thames —

Thomaa Erang, 102. Cathedral-road. CurditT —
W. R. Meggeson, WoodUnds-road. iIiddle<brough —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Ourtroe—Schoi.k ..

1 Catholic Chmch .

BUILDINGS.
Bnimby and Frudingham U.D.C.

( u < .1
1 -Cal™ii»tic Methodist Chjiptl.

• - Additions to Sanitary l)ept. unices, f

\v ^ , ; :.r.. Hooses and Stores .

M.. Vm.; th-Schools
!St. iVllans-St
Wombwell-Villa
Cariirie—Four Honges, Coortfield Gardens, 'Warwick-road...
Bruitol—Infantx' School, Wilson-otreet
Capcoch— lUbuilding SLiughter-House
G;it<-,*lioa.l-un-Tyne—Extension of Wire Rope Factory
Cwmanuin -.Additions to Fforchneol Inn
Leeds— Chib. Susscx-etreet
H..unsIow-Twenty-two Houses for the Working Classes ..

CarhsU -Two Houses, Cose-street
IJalstfin. N.E.—Xorth-East London In.«titutc
Wombwcll—Six Houses
Ptaffiird— Elfctrical Engineering TTork?
Mtnston— l!.<.Ution Hospital
Gla-ipDW—Kooonstructing Buildings. rnJMii-street
Wonibwcll-Fnur Houses
Hindlev— It.^idence
Rhymncr—Hotel, Brynhyfyrd-rt.ii.1
CAmckfer.nL'i—Repair of Houses

i&Corbitt&K.
ve Society, Lt
S.Xewallijl

. J. M. Dotisor, Architect, i. Manor^treet, Hull

. D. J. Coaklev, Architect, Cork

. Monsignor Keller. P.P.. V.O., Youghal

. The Borough Surreyor's Offices. Town Hall, Leicester

. T. H. Fleming. Architects 1-20. Uirlington-otreet, Wolrerhamptoo
(ieoige Armstrong. Architect, ii. Bank-street, Carlisle

John S. Brodic, Borough Engineer, Town Hall. Bhtckpool
. J. LlewelUn Smith and Da>Ts, Architects, Aberdarc
Robert Reid, Blairgowrie
T. Roderick, ArchiU'Ct, Ashbrook House, Clifton-street, Aberiare..
T.Roderick. Architect, Glebcland.MerthyrTydfll

. J. Bower. Borougli Smreyor, Gateshead ,

Heaton. Ralph, and Heatun, Architect-!. King-street, Wigan
. J. Cook Rees. Architect, St Thomas Chambers, Neath, Wales
. Crouch and Hogg. C.E.. 53, Bothwell-street Glasgow
. John Robinson. Architect I^rk Cottage, Wombwell
. Briags Bros., Market-street Carlisle

lilip Munro and Son. Architects, 6, St. Stephen')
" • ' ""'• '-eet Abetdate...

Roderick, Architect Ashbrook House, Aberdare »
Thomas Winn and Sons, Architects, 92. Albion-street Leeds 90

P. O. Farkman, A.M.I.C.E., Engineer, Town Hall, Hounslow SO- "

, Carlisle...

Odedonian Railwav (

J. Carr
Stephen Holt

Blackwell and Thomson. Architects. Leicester
. James Miller, I.A.. Architect 15. Blythswood-squaie, Glasgow
John Robinson, Architect Park Cottage, WombweU

•

i'ered Way, Elm-gr.
en Workmen's Dw

T xden and Winstret Guardians

ban District Counca

.Lai District Council ;:::;::;::::::::::

.ugh Markets ...

Melboumc-road

Niw streets Committee'':"'.!!:::!:!:
Ml rket Committee

hyfedach Schools
;'1*L« -.

.etervChapei

::::...;.: ^g^co^ica ':;;:;;::;::::::;::

Boyal Gaslight Co
Great Tamouth Town Council .

Plaie*)
:::::::: ^^ DSwct'couidi :;::::::::::::::;:

I-imhillPoorhouse
aldings and Chimney

Parish CouncU

North-EastCTn Railway Co
it Richmond Lodge Children'

.-School (420 places)

T. Roderick, Architect Glebeland, Merthyr 1
The Superintendent Carrickfergus <

Mavoh and Halev, Amberley House, Norfolk-street, Strand. W.c
G. H. Page, .Arc&itect. Trinity Chambers, Colchester
H. S. Reid, Parochial Offices, Brighton
J. W. Littlewood, CTerk. Church-street Wellington, Salop
A. and W. Reid and Wittct Architects. Elgin
George Stevens. Snr\. vnr, i •.mr.. il i itHies. .Vbcrcam, Mon.
H.J. SneU, Anl,;- T' - >, r; ii... ,;1,

J. Pearce. Canil
T. H.Tabbicom >; -- : ;

-

James Lord, C.l . ii II i;:-.

James Beaty, 111 1 1 '
-

Wm. Griffiths. .4.r..liit..< t, lak- .n l himbirs. Lianouy
The Surveyor's OlBc»f. Vestn Hall, liraintree

J. H. Strange. Secretarv, 2. Victoria-street. Windsor
J. W. Cocknll, Borough Sur\evor, Town Hall. Great Yarmouth ...

S. J. Adams. Architect. Weston Chambers. Weston-rbad, Southend
W. B. Madin. C.E.. Town Surveyor, Vestry Hall. Rushden—

; and Rogerson, Architects, 59, We

Rural District Council

.

indStor
Police Station
" at Cemetery

. Woolwich Borough Council
Admiralty
Midland BaUway Co

I Bell, Architect York
Walter W. Thomas, Architect Lord-street Liverpool ...

F. Baldwin, Architect, 13, Frogmore-street, Abergavenny
Maurice Regan, Clerk. Mallow
F. Bagshaw, Borough Engineer. Municipal Offices, Harr.i.

. Frank Sumner. Borough Engineer, Maxey-road, Plumstt-

1

The Director of Works Dept., 21. Northumberiand-avenu,~ " ny's Architect. Cavendish House, Derby

„„ . , 17a. Donegall-street Belfast .

Samuel Stevenson, Architect S3, Royal-avenue, Belfast.

John Y'. M'Intosh. Architect 6, Comwallis-st.. Barrow-t)

The Borough Engineer's Office. Town Hall, Camberwell.
. Frv, Clerk, High-street, Erith .

, Cheadlet

SchoolBoard
Health Committee
Electridtv Committee

^ L. & Y. and L. i- N.W. Joint Rl.vs
A'-' .. r.j '

". -— London Cotmty Council ..

\V..r'»li..u~: King's Norton Union Guardians . ..

'und hlntrance Lodge, Longridge-road Urban District Council

"dve Horses T. Ranisden and Son. Ltd
SchoolBoard

at the Lunatic Asylum
t Urban Distri. •

' n, :;

S.E.-BeceivingWard,Renfrew-road LambethCitiii ..i:i-

GasCo
lir. >tation,MiU-stieet WatcbCoicin.

I (WOpbices, St. Otove'sl:
Corponiti'-ii

The City Engineer's Office, Leeds
J. Eamshaw, M.S.A., Architect Bridlington
Chas. F. Wike, C.E., aty Surveyor, Town Hall. Sheffield

Arthur Andrew, Gas and Water Offices, Oldham
The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank. Manchester
The Housing Branch, Architect's Dept, 18, Pall Mall Ei-

Whitwelland Sons, Architects Birmingham
C. F. Dawson, Public Offices, Barking. Esisex

. Robert William.s, F.R.I.B.A., 10, ClilTord Inn, E.C

. W. H. D. Horsfall, Architect Tower Chambers. Halifax

Liddle and Browne, Architects, Mosley-street, Newco-fth^

. Charles S. Adye, County Surveyor. Trowbridge
, Flank "Whitmore. Architect. Chelm.sford
Sydney R. J. Smith, F.K.I.B.A., U, YorkBuil.ini--. .\ !

, Thomas Webb. Engineer, Slough

A. AVilkinson.
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ELECTKICAL PLANT.
ShfffioU -Plant
Huddersfteld—Generating Plant
Popliir. E.—Elec. Light Installation to F
Hoohdale—Feeder and Distributor Cable;
Huddei-NHeld-.Six Electric-Car Bodies
Manchester—Anipt're-Hour and Watt-H
Ix)ughborough Junction, S.E.—Continur
Leeds-Main Switchbaard
Greenwich Tunnel—Electric Lifts, A-.
Manchester—Cables
Halfway Street, Sidcup—Elee. l.i::liliii;,'

Kirkcaldy—Switchboard
Leeds-Fifty Electric Motor Cars
East London, South Africa—Engine and
Blackpool—Forty Arc Tjamp Canopies
Broompark—Electric Light Fittings
Blackpool—Arc Lamps, &c

Lutterworth—Sewage Outfall, &c.
Keading—Tramways
Midleton—"Waterworks Repairs .

.

Koad-Roll.T l.H..n
Belem—Docks
Edinburgh—Laying Cast-Ircwi I'ii..- J,:;j

Hfracombe-Sinking Shafts , ,

Bombay—Oil-Engines, &c
Kington—Bridge over Hindwell Brook
West Tarring—Water Main
Bermondsey, S.E.—Hydraulic Flag-makii
Sandal Magna—Water Mains t5,fi00 yavb
Edinburgh—Additional Settling Ponds .

.

Belfast—Washing Machine ..

Hadsund—Bridge over the Fjord of Manager
Burley-in-Wliarfedale—Waterworks
Aldtrshot—Laying Electric-Light Cables and Mains
Manchester—Locomotive Tippmg Crane (lOtoii i ,

.

HaUfax—Lathe
Christiania-Turntables
FeUxstowe—Seven Groynes at il iiiiilti.n-t-Ti i^' clitl

Stonehaven—Water-Supply ^\^l^ks

Liltlehampton—Pumping Plant
Manchester—Washer Scrubber, Hfichdale-road . ,.

Enfleld-Well, &c
Cambridge Heath, N.E.—Steam Disinfector
Sti-omness—Timber Pier, &c
Blackmill—Steel Girder Work for Bridge
Ilkeston—Pumping Main (2J miles)
Blackwall, E.-Five Steel Gas Buoys and Tw.i llwi
Monaghan—Waterworks
Londonderry—Extension of Killea Waterwni ks .

Eawmarsh-Repairs to Mains
Stirling—Waterworks
Bridlington—Heating Central Schools
London, S.W.—Reconstructing Tramwa\' llnutis

Newhaven—Pensto«k, &c
Halfway Street, Sidcup—Engineering W.rk-
Welburn—Waterworks
East Donyland—Borehole
Aspatria—Waterworks
Colchester-Hot-Water Appaititiisat \\'..iklinusc ...

Fishguard—Extension of Rosslan- I'ii'r

Buckfastleigh—Waterworks
Annalong—Harbour Improvements
Calcutta—Two Incinerators
Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge
St. Petersburg—Two Bridges over the Neva ...

Salford—Wrought^Iron Railing, Brown-street .

Weston-super-Mare—Boundary-Walls to School
Salford-Railing, &c., Weaste Cemetery
Ashton-in-Makerfleld—Wroughtrlron Fencing (.503 yards).,
Carrickfergus-Cemetery Wall
Ilford—Boundary Wall and Fence, &c.. Ley-street
Braintree—Boundary Walls, Fencing, &c

^ for Schools (1,.310 children)South Norwood—Fumitu
Carditt'-Furniture and Beaamg ..

Hendon, N.W.—New Public Offices
Solihull—Seventy Hospital Bedsteads, Blinds, Chairs, &c.

I Bedsteads and Eighty Mattresses

BakeweU-Workhou.se Infirmary
Hedruth—Workhouse
Leeds-Club, Sussex-street
Birkenhead—Workhouse Husj.it ,1

Preston—Cemetery Chapel and l.id '.s
Truro-Workhouse and Infeoti.nis U„s,„t,,I
Burghead—Church
Starbeck, Harrogate —Steam Laundry
Bradford -School Board Office
Carlisle-Chapels at Cemetery
Birkenshaw-Sixteen Through Houses and Ci
Newbury—Corn Exchange and Four Houses .

Long Eaton—Two Factories, Cottages, Arc. ..

Bradford—Salem Chapel

Glasgow-BamhiU Poorhouae
tockermouth—Water-Main, &o., Flimbv iiodo-e
Sheffield-Public Baths =

Pontefract-Busineas Premises, Markefr^piace'!!! !!^!l!

Witham—Stone Paving at Chipping Hill
Mey-Street Works .

'.'^ *

wi'i!'
S.E.-Private Street Works, Tremaine-road

'

Harrogate -Pavmg Streets

vlftv*""' ?;»l';f'to°'=-""^'*«'"°SRisborougii-lane ...
Motherwell—Roadway (4,050 yardsl

.
S. E. FeJden, General Manager, Commercial-street, Sheffield Sept.

:

. The Borough Electrical Engineer, St. Andrew's-road, Huddersfield. „ ;

. The Boro' Elec. Engineer, Glaucus-street, Bromley-by-Buw, E Oct.

. C. C. Atchison, Boro' Elec. Eng,, Elec.Works, D.ine-st., Rochdale .. „

. The Town Clerk. Town Hall, HuddersHeld „

. F. E. Hughes. Secretary, Electricity Dept., Town Hall, Manchester „

. The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W. ... „

. Harold Dickinson, Manager, Whitehall-roa^l, Leeds „

. The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring Gardens. S.W. ... „

. F. E. Hughes, Secretary, Electricity Dept., Town U.ill, Manchester „
. Thos. Dinwiddy, F.R.I.B.A., 12, Croom's Hill, Greenwich, S.K „
. Kennedy and Jenkin, 17, Victoria-street, Westminster,

ion, M.I.C.E., City Engineer.Municipal Builrl

d Dyer, Municipal J
R. C. Quin, Borough Electrical Engineer, Blackpool
Dyer and Dyer, Municipal Agents, 17, Aldermanbury, E.G..

Corporation

ENGINEERING.
Rural District Council
Corporation
Rural District Couiuil
Urban District Cnuiiril

Llan^felach Runil t li^lni IC.on. ,|

Br.izilian Ministei" <•{ In ImsIiv

Water Trustees
L^rban District Couiuil
Muuicipalitv
Mural District Couniil
East Preston Eunil 1 )istri.t ( uiin lil.

Borough Council
Urban District CouiK-il

Water Trustees .

,

Danish Ministry f..r rul.Iic Works

No. 1 Rural Distn

Tramways and Electricity Cominittee
Norwegian State lUilways
Urban District Council ..

Kincardineshire County Council
Urban District Council
Gas Committee
Urban District Council
St. Mai-y's,Bethnal Green, Guardians
Northern Lighthouses Commissioners
O'gmore and Garw U.D.C
W.itpr Board .

William Roche, Clerk, Midleton .

\. Stott Cartwright, Sun'eyor, Council Offices, Wilmslow
<>. B. Haynes, Clerk, Alexandra-road, Swansea
The Commercial Dept. of the Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W
W. A. Tait, Engineer, 72.\, George-street, Edinburgh...
The Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Ilfracombe
Taylor,Sons,& Santo Crimp, MM.I.C.E., 27, Ot. George-street, S.W..
.V. Temple, Clerk, Kington
H. Bartlett. Surveyor, Railway-approach, Worthing
Fredk. Ryall, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Spa-road, S.E
F. Ma3.sie, A.M.I.C.E., Council Offices, Sandal, Wakefleld
W. A. Tait, Engineer, 72.\, George-street, Edinburgh
Statsbaneanlsegenes Kontor, Reventlowsgade 10, Copenhagen (

James Barron, M.I.C.E., 1, Bon Accord-street, Aberdeen
E. G. Mawbey, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Leicester
H>'rnard Halfpenny, Charlestown, Ardee, Ireland
.r;u,i. s C. Neeson, Clerk, Belfast
Sf itstiiii,. inlpegenes Kontor, Reventlowsgade 10, Copenhagen.........
M il. ,1,11 Patei-son, M.I.C.E., 35, Manor-row, Bradford
W i: l'o,ter. Clerk, Council Offices, Aldcrshot

School Board ...

London County Conn, il

UrbanDistrictCoHii.il
Greenwich Union GuiiJiaiis
Malton Rural Distnct Council .

.

T..exden and Wainstree H.D.C. ..

Joint Water Board
Guardians
Fishguard and Rosslare Railw.i
Corporation ,

Urban District Council
Down County Coiuiril

Corporation
New South WalcH i iov. inin.iit

Municipality
,
UrbanDistrictCoim.il .

t-Spei
. . „ ,

The Commercial Department of the Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W.
The Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, FeUxstowe
J. Graham, County Sanitary Inspector. Stonehaven, Scotland
H. Howard, F.S.I., Town Offices, Littlehampton
C. Nickson, Supt., Gas Dept., Town Hall, Manchester
Richard Collins, Surveyor, Court House, Enfleld
D. Thomas, Clerk, Bishop's-road, Bethnal Green, N.E
D. A. Stevenson, Engineer, Northern Lighthouse Board, Edinburgh
H. Dawkin Williams, C.E., BlackmiU, Bridgend
G. and F. W. Hodson, Engineers, Loughborough
(.'has. ,\. Kent, Secretary, Trinity Hou.se, E.C
J. L. Devenish-Meares, C.E., Town Hall, Newry
J. S. Bamhill, C.E., 1a, Strand, Londonderiy
The Surveyor, Council Offices, Rawmarsh, Yorks
II. and J. M. Macluckie, District (,'lerks, 22, King-street, Stirling...

J. Eamshaw, M.S.A., Architect, Bridlington
The Engineer's Department, County Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W. ...

F. J. RajTior, Town Surveyor, Newhaven
Thomas Dinwiddy, F.R.I.B.A., 1'2, Croome Hill. Greenwich, S.E....

Robt. Richardson, C.E., Engineer, Town Hall. :Milt..n

.Sands and Walker, Engineers, Angel-row, X..ilin.jli mi
Pickering & Crompton, Civil Engineers, 11. L.utli. i -.t . Whit -Inven
Charles E. White, .57, North-hill, Colchesur
.T. Otw.av, Engineer, Inchicore, Dublin
James Mansergh, P.Inst.C.E., - —
T. W. Stainthorpe, A.M.! " '

Westmiu
. ,

, Gate House, Totnes, Dev
The County Surveyor, Court House, Downpatrick

linsford. Secretary, Calcutta
rhe .\gent-General for New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S.W..
rhe Delegation Municipale, St. Petersbuag
"' H. Humphrys, Gas Engineer, Salisbury.

„ ,. ., „ , „, „ „, ""de-

. Dec. 31

. Fob. 28

. Sept. 14

' Elec. Eng., 32, Clyde-street, Partick, N.^

FENCING AND WALLS.
Urban District C:n

Urban District C.

Highway Commit
School Board

Urban District Council
Urban District Council
Urban District Council

W. G. Warburton, Surveyor, Public Rooms, Hornsea £

S. Slater.Grimley, Engineer, The Burroughs, Hendon, N.W
The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Salford C

Hans F. Price, Architect, Weston-super-Mare
The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Salford
John W. Liversedge, Surveyor, Public Offices, Ashton-in-Makerfleld
W. D. R. Taggart, C.E., 17.4, Donegall-street, Belfast

H. Shaw, A.M. I.C.E., Surveyor, 7, Cranbrook-road, Ilford

Frank Whitmore, Architect, Chelmsford

FTJRNITTTBB AND FITTINGS.
Croydon School Board Barrow Rule, Clerk, School Board Oflice, Catherine-street, Croydoi

.; Joint Coi
Urban District Council
Guardians
Guardians
School Board ...

PAINTING.
Guardians
Guardians
East Ward Unionist .Vsso.i ,tioii

Guardians
Burial Board ..

Ladbury Thompson, 6lerk, Bank Buildings, Solihull .

James H. Ford, Clerk, Poor Law Offices, South Parade, Leeds
J. Eamshaw, M.S.A., Architect, Bridlington

Alfred Hawes, aerk. Union Offices, Bakewell
ThurstanC. Peter, Clerk. Town Hall, Redruth
T. Winn and Sons, Architects, 92, Albion-street, Leeds
.lohn Carter, Union Clerk, 45, Hamilton-square. Birkenhead
Mvres, Veevers, and Myers, 15, Chapel-street, Preston
Fras. Truscott, Clerk, Truro
.\. aii.i W. Reid and Wittet, Architects, Elgin
F. BiL'sliaw, Borough Engineer, Municipal Offices, Hamwat*
111.' .\r.hitect. School Board Offices, Manor-row, Bradford ...

\V. 11. .lack. Architect, 33, Lowther-street, Carlisle

Outhwaite, Secretary, Birkenshiw .

. „ 3J

. Oct. 1

. J. L. Vincent, Borough Surveyor, Town HaU, Newbury .

m Sheldon, Architect, Darley House, Long Eaton
Haley, 113, Cutler Heights-lane, Bradford

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
Parish Council MacWhannel and Rogereon, Archts., 50, West Regent-st., Gla.sgow.

. J. H. Musgrave, Clerk to Guardians, Cockermouth
Health Committ..>c C. F. Wike, C.E., City Surveyor, Town HaU, Sheffield

J. Blackburn Tennant and Bagley, Architects, R'jpergate Chambers, Pontetract..

BOADS AND STREETS.
. Urban District CouncU W. P. Perkins, Surveyor, Witham
. Urban Distnct Council R. M. Robson, Surveyor, Council Offices, FUey :

. Urban District Council Herbert W. Longdin, Survey r, Town HaU, Anerley, S.E .

. Corporation The Borough Engineer, Harrogate
. Kent County Council F. W. Ruck, County Surveyor, 86, Week-street, Maidstone
. Town CouncU James M'Millan, C.E., CowgiU, Lamington
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ROADS AND STREETS-
injj Main liwui F.otlw
.iiitt Works
iiriif Cathodral-roiid . .

.

lund Infirmary

eUimr. ice, Sbepslye-r^iiid .iii i N
iUU> FtMitpaUw
Roadworks ...

Jarniw—AsphiUU>F(
TcdJineton—Road ^

Hill. Staffn—Hcitistatinfr Roadwu
Cockennouth—Road Widening
Bmintree— Roads, Pathtt, &c
Johannesburg—Asphiilte Pavement
Bkipton—Kcrbing, &c

Urban Uistriot Couuuil
,1. H. Wilson. .'

Fruuk Whitmo
I^innel Curtis, .

CI':.. Court IJuildiiiffs, Cockerinouth

rTown Clerk, Johannesburj
lolmc Cottage, J' yiSkipton

SANITAHT.
Belfa-st-Sewer, Old CBVehill-road
Whickham-Sewer
Iladdiife—Sewer«, i:c

Bishop AucUand—Taking-up and Relaying Sewe
Milnrow- Sewer. &c
Bnulford-on-Avon—Sewent
Dover—Sewcr», Bridge-street and GninviUe-«tri.
Han.lsKorth. SMffs-Sewer, &c.

Trbiin District C<ju , W. L. Rothwell, Surveyor, Council Offices, RultlifT.'

. C. Johnston, Surveyor, Crofton House, Bi-iti.p \ii 1-1

James Diggle, Civil Eng., Hind Hill-«t.. It.m i i

S. Howard, Surveyor, Town Hall, Bradlnrl \

. Henry E. Stilgoe, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' EIl^ , I H
M. Richnrds.m, C.E.,

" "
.\.Ar 1

n

Salf..rvl-!H»\rs. Jwc. K.K'unt-
D<ivrnbv—Sewerage Wurlts

.

Hastings—Siwers, .\:i-.. ol.l H

Linc»iln—Steel Stanchions, Girders, &c. (960ton8)

.

Nottingham—Fishplates (100 tons)
Samlal Magna—Cftst-Iron Pipes

The Unp
'Hie Boru

, J. B. Wil Buildings, Cockermouth
, Town Hall, Hastings .

.

STEEL AND IRON.

F. Massie, A.M.I.C.E.. Council
ngham
. WakfM

-Wheels, Axles, Crossings. Swi
Alexandria—Mooring Chains . .

.

Halifax—Mild-Steel Overhead Ci»t#i-n

Blaikmill, Bridgend -,Stwlwork f.)i Iii-i.l>.'.

6alfonl-St.-el.rii.;. i.,:i, :• ...: i|. .,,,..•- A :i. :.,.,-,.,,, ;

Lcc«ls—Iixmwoik I : I '

, .; 1
..

London, S.W.— > !

Oldham-Structu. i i . :
-

. 0, : .

London, S.W.-Tr. ... I. :
., .^

Aspatria—Socket I'ii».-s lo.Jtli viir.ls of llin.l

Dublin—Rails (1,500 tons' and Flange Rails (700 tonsl
London, 8.W.—Steel Rails (4,715 tons), Fishplates (136 tons).

U-ill,,„, W .
. I; -.iiv.-t, Salfonl .

| I,. 1 II. Ill -i.-iM I
I .:iraenf!,"s.w!

!

Til.' l-:i,L'iii. .
ii ,• I

. ml'.' irili,'>i.iM,'j cinriiensV'S.w!'!

rickcring und i 'i.>mi.t..n. iM.;.'s, 11, L..wth.i-..trcct, Whitehaven.
T. Morrison, Secretary, Amiens-street Terminus, Dublin
The Agent-General for Victoria, 15, Victoria-street, S.W.

BoUington—Blue Broken Stone (200 tons)
WhicUiam, Durham—Road Materials (Six Months)
London. E.C.—Telegraph Poles
Heaton Norrijt-Granite Setts (100 tons)
Faddington, W.—Thames Shingle (800 cubic yards)
Aldcrehot—Granite (2,500 tons)
Alderahot—Gravel 800 yards cube)
Greenwich—Cement, Lime, Paving Bricks, &c. (One Yc
London, E.C.—Ht.-.l I'.uiU. l'...il.i- Tubm. A.vle-Boxos, \-

Clacton-on-Sea- K. . i" .
.-i

. ul.i,. ynv.l.- .
\-...

Gelligaer-Brrik. II

Bray, Ireland- 1 ' Inn;. .\. i ..,.

Brentford—Brr.k i u !

ManchesU-r-Tiil 11 ,.
.
\. . < m. ^

.

Aberdeen—Bricks, i)riun-r;;. - ,, 'r

CiBdleyHeath-ltuwlfv (.1.1,1 i

Manchester—Cement, CoiJi). I
'.

, i, .
i mi. \'.

Aberdeen—Ca-st-IronWoA, I . .n. \

Urban District Council
Urban District Council
Postmaster-General
Urban District Council
Borough Council
Urban District Cotiin il

Urban District Cuu il

Borough Council .

East Indian liuihiiy r..

Samuel Knight, Clerk, Council Offices, BoUington
Thomas Lambert, Clerk, Town Hall, Gateshead

, C. E. Stuart, Controller of Stores. General Post Office, E.C
Wm. Hodgson. Clerk, Council i itticcs. lleaton Moor, Stockport

.

. , . -VI ..rJeen...

ik, M nuhester.
..rdeen...

1, Spring

l."'",.i'niL:

Oarfens, S.W.

I'v'i'l'; ^ \\-

iiilii IMl.M

TTJESBTSID STOBffE^Tir.A.XlE: I»KI»lEiS.

V4^Cri^cn/H^j'' ^-J./e77.ex6^/A.e

19.A.SS.A.IL.]:.'S F».A.TES3VT JOIlVrS.
E

:nw^ -B^ iWO^m^^ B^KW cC €:?€•-, Manufacturers.
^^T^.?}i^\ Whi>rf. Rivnt's Canal, King's Roid, St, Pancras, N.W. i M. Ry. O , ids Stns., St. Pancras, and Child's Hill and Cricklew.i>d, N.W. ; L. & N. W. Ry. Good*
Bin.. Old Ford, Bow, E.

; .N. L. Ry. Goods Stn„ Hammersmith and Chiswick. W. ; 1, 4: H. W. Ky. Stn.. Twickenham; G. N Ky. Stn., I'.ilin-rs Green, Southgate, N.
Knight's nui Station (L. B. & 8. C. Uy. and L. 4 N. W. Ky.), Diilwich. S.E ; nr.jmley. L C. i- D. Ry.

Goods delivered by Vana to any Part of London. ILLUSTRATED PRIOE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
Works: Wooden Box, Borton-on-Trent. Sheffield: 35, Qreeu Lane. Nottingrham: Brougham Chambers, Wheeler Qat*

Glasgow : 37, West George Street.

Chief London Office: 38, KINGS ROAD, ST. PANCRA.S, N.W.
Telegraphic Addresa :—London Office, "JOHN KN0WLE3, LO-VDO.V." Works OSce, ' KNijWLES, WOf)OV[L,LE." London Telephone No. 7Sd7.

I
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THE EMPLOYMENT OF ARCHITECTS.

"YVTIIAT proportion of our edifices are
' ' professionally designed and built, it

would be difficult to saj-. Quito a large
number are yearly erected without at least

the ostensible aid of an architect. Our street

^premises beai- evidence of this fact. Wo look
in vain fcjr any treatment of the sliop-front

or the disposition of windows or ornamental
features that will attest the architect's skill

in those matters ; they are often so dull and
commonplace, or are of so stereotyped an
order of elevation. And yet we have no
right to conclude from these appearances
that they are destitute of architectural skill.

The plan may be skiUuUy arranged for the
site or the business, and however common-
place, there may be good proportion and
detail which only a close examination will
reveal. Here and there one finds a building
of a quiet and imosteiitatious kind ; but the
bulk of the work discloses a commrreial and
sordid view of architecture, and ignorance of

detail. The fact is, many of these street

buildings have been reconstructed, the
lessee employing a builder to design and
carry out the work. Why is this indifference

to employ a professional man ? Is it because
the architect thinks it beneath him to employ
his skill in the design of .shop promises of

this kind, or is it not rather his inability

to tackle so pr.is^iic a iiioMnn Y \\,- rathi'r

suspect that the latt.'ri> th. main iva-^n. Tln'

ordmary shoji ].r..iiil>.'> call tor »>\\ii- -kill in

the plan and iutuiual tittiu-,-, and thurr an'
few architects who know much about these
arrangements. The expert shop builder or
fitter gets the work. There are many
builders or shop fitters who uncbn'tako to
design fronts, and the architect, because of
his lack of exiierience, is disregarded. In
fact the building enterjirises in laruo towns
aro^ more than ever undrr the <ontrol of

,
capitalists and sj-ndicate- wlai . a maue ex-
perts, who are only archit^'ct- pcihaps in
name, if they even assume that title. There
we two sorts of building that are not put
into the hands of the profession. Those
onstructed for special engineering or trade
Purposes—like breweries, engineering fac-

\
xtries, and the bke, and those of modest and

i
everyday character. We cannot, of course,
'xpect an architect to know all the tiadcs, or
obe familiar with the prnres-rs I. f man nfacture
.<iuiring special maehin.iv and plant to be
a-ovided for; but his business is mainly to
rrange and shape the technical details of such
hings as electric - power installations, of
iimdry appliances, to design suitable re-
eptacles or buildings for them, so that the
uildings erected for electric-light stations
r public laundries and washhouses should
ot offend against the laws of good taste
ad architectural design. But it is un-
irtunjite for the profession that such regard
)r foiTu and expression in our public build-
igs IS not popular. We can hardly say that it
valued

;
so that the architect's role obtains

,
poor chance of requital, and thb man who

I

;.n just provide,
. however roughly, for

[

le requirements of the trade gets the work.
or some trades a mere shed or shanty will
ittice, and so it is that the profession lose a
eat deal of the work they ought to have,
jere is sometimes an excuse for this. Wheu-
er a tradesman or manufacturer employs an
chitect to prepare designs for his premises or
3tory, an acknowledgment is made that
"hitectural claims are valued: it is some
laence that men are not quite satisfied with
re shelter and necessities of machinery but

require an adequate manifestation of art. In
not a few instances this desire to display suc-

cess in business and art triumph has been
earned to an extreme, as we see in the

palatial sti-uctures imitating Gothic and Re-
naissance that have been erected for the

manufacture or sale of keramics or drapery, in

large shops, and in pretentious and luxurious
restaurants during the last few years. In
many of these it would appear the architect

was allowed a carte blanche—a free hand to

lavish decoration on the building regardless

of cost, without any corresponding desire to

study internal requirements. The consequence
has been a large expenditure of capital dis-

proportionate to the advantages derived, and a
disincUnation on the part of owners of pre-

mises to engage architects. We are not pre-

pared to say whether the architect in any of

these cases exceeded his instructions ; never-
theless, extravagant architectural display has
recoiled upon the profession. A comparison
of results will be made. Men who have
erected suitable buildings for any particular

puii50se or trade at a moderate cost point to

buildings designed by architects as extrava-
gant or ill-adapted, and a general impression
is fostered that professional assistance is un-
necessary.

To take another class of building—the
average dwelling-houses of small rental—
a very

_
insignificant number are designed

by architects. We certainly deny the pro-
fession have any reason to regard this

circumstance as a reproach : they must
rather congratulate themselves upon it, for

the quality of these erections is most un-
satisfactory. They have disfigured many of

our most beautiful suburbs. The architect

may indeed point to our ordinary suburban
houses and villas as a striking object-lesson
111 his non-employment. xVnd yet the fact is

\ cry unsatisfactory on other groimds. These
liuildings are discreditable to our national
ait ; but what is the reason of the non-
employment of the architect ? There are,

perhaps, these two chief reasons : first, that
t the design of an ordinary dwelling-house is

an easy matter, and that scores of good
models can be found ; second, that an archi-

tect adds to the expense. We may just

examine these arguments briefly. If we
regard the design of a house as so many
rooms with entrances and windows inclosed

by outer walls, then truly anybody may be-
come his own architect. It is an easy matter
to look over published plans of houses and
adopt that which seems most suited to the
ideas of the owner. But if it is, as it ought
to be, an adaptation to the environment—an
evolution of the habits and social tastes of

the occupant, in which every room has been
arranged with reference to aspect, to use, to

physical comfort and taste, and the exterior

has been shaped to the requirements—the
design can only be made by an architect.

Perhaps the most mechanical type is the
house in a row, where there is more or

less repetition, due to the same aspect for

chief rooms and the same external dimen-
sions. It is, of course, possible that the
design may be a copy of a similar

house, and that the architect's assistance

may be dispensed with. Himdreds of such
houses are built every month in London
without anj' professional aid. But even in

these circumstances the fact does not justify

the means. Because a practice is common it

does not follow that it is either wise or
expedient. Men live in unsanitary dwell-
ings in thousands in London, and partake of

unwholesome diet, but the fact does not show
it is right. There are more dwellers in

unhealthy houses in London than there are
in healthy dwellings. Cheapness or avaricious-

ness is the cause of badly-planned and im-
perfect houses, and this cause leads us to the
second point ; and here we think experience
has proved that there is no saving in a
cheaply-built house. To say nothing of plan I

or design, the cost of repair is endless, and
I

often exceeds the small fee of the architect.

Bad foundations, cracked walls and plaster,

insanitary drainage that has to be overhauled
on the first appearance of an infectious scare,

leaky roofs and gutters, and bad fittings

and workmanship everywhere, compel the
hapless owner to spend money year after

year if he wishes to keep good tenants. As
in the case of law or medicine, the man whc
"becomes his own architect" well deserves
the stigma of the old adage. There is another
aspect of the case. The builder who con-
tracts to carry out his own plans cannot bo
expected to do so at the same rate as he
would submit a tender upon an architect's

set of plans. He adds a percentage for his
extra trouble, and does not scruple to use his

own fU-scretion in the selection of material
and labour, which he has a right to do.

Thus the supervision of an independent party
to the contract is lost sight of. But the
public believe this course saves the fees, and
are thus put oiS their guard. In the other pro-
fession-;, ixi'] it that of architecture, scientific

skill i- tlii -tiMnulhililof the professional man.
The iiaili' il iiia< titioner, as a member of a
recoyaii-iil >i ii ntilir profession, claims his re-

muneration for his expertness in a vocation

which the public knows nothing about ; and
the lawyer can claim also an exactness and
skill in his practice ; both are guided by
definite knowledge and experience—guess-
work is a negligible quantity ; but the archi-

tect is largely guided by judgment and taste

in questions which many outside the pro-
fession believe they are capable of exercising,

and hence it is a fact that this profession is

not recognised in the same way as the others

;

nor, as in the case of the engineer, whose
skill and services are based on science more
or less directly. The conclusion we have to

draw is that where there is no science or

skill, there is no inducement to engage a
professional man. We go to him because he
knows something we do not know; it is

because of his expertness in a particular

branch that the public seek his advice. The
professor of an art like architecture is un-
fortunately in the position of one who can

make no exclusive claim like that of a doctor

or scientist on any subject ; his art is not
" hedged round" ; everybody thinks he can

build, and a man who can draw or copy any
building is thought capable. "It is only a

matter of taste," they say, which everybody
is suppo~'"l to }io~-(:-ss. So long as the pro-

fession i- not io-i~t.;red or certificated, like

the iiioiliral nian and the solicitor, there will

bo grouial for tin- notion. So long as the

mere draughtsman, or house agent, or builder,

can supply plans for houses, the architect

will be unrecognised and undervalued
The merest pretender can now call him-
self an architect. Auctioneers, under-

takers, builders, and decorators, affix the

title to their business -plates and annoirnce-

ments, and We have occasionally published

even more degrading circulars from time to

time. Such license has damaged the profe.s-

sion in the eyes of the public who are unquali-

fied to discern the good from the bad, or who
really do not know what architecture really

is in the true sense. The profession them-

selves have in many points gi^•en themselves

away, either b}' undeiwaluing their services

or by excessive charges, by increasing the

expenditure of buildings, and by adopting

unprofessional methods.

On the other hand, there are circumstances

that favour architectural employment. Tho
effect of restiictions on building have no
doubt operated in this direction. Building

regulations and by-laws, sanitary legis-

lation, and the like have had the effect

of bringing people to architects. It is

only the professional expert who has any
knowlege of the reqiurements of these regula-

tions, and he is consequently better able to

advise his clients and prepare plans than a

builder or any uninformed person. Probably

the London Building Act has been in thisway
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a prcat fpiin to the profession in tho ifotro- (|uaintcil with aivliitocturc than thoy once obtain the services of an architect to put them
polis. Owners of liuil(linj,'s of any iniiHirtanco were, and demand a higher standard of into pleasing form and proportions. This has

arc ol)lige<l to obtain advice or plans that arc ' competence,
]

been the experience of many.
practicable or that will pass tho London

I

' ' Let us endeavour to begin by accepting

County Council : so thatJn this case strin-
I T.nA-p-pccTnx- 1 t r-n rtPWPATmv certain principles for buildings of this

gencyof regulation has been an advantage to
lKUJ^Jif?MU>Al. l.U-Ufi.K.'i.liUJN.

|
complex character. In tho fir^t place, we

Sie profession, and has sei-ved them in gootl A tiUESTIOX of some interest that > cannot ignore, the engineering element;
stead. Stringent building regulations have -^*- applies to building in this country, '

it must be accepted, and the inoro honestly
'still more in America, is tho extent to , we deal with it, and make it a part of

the design, the better. For certain classes of
building— warehouses, hotels, high tene-
ment stnictures, railway stations, public

compellwl building owners to seek profcs- and
Bional assistance, and have therefore con- which engineering construction andappliances

fenwl an indirect benefit on archi- have changed the relations between the archi-

tects. If there was a law in oi)eration tect ami his client. In many struchrres in

that all designs for buildings in towns "which the retpiirements of iron or steel con-

wcro to be submitted to a committee struetion, of heating, ventilating, lighting, lift

of experts in architectiunl design, or that the machinery, motive-power, have to be con-

facades in certain streets were to be sub- sidercd and mot. the .architect's work has

mitted tor approval, the employment of the to be modified or overhauled ; in fact, in

architect would be even njore assured. When most of the great office buildings and factories

the public are compelled to obey laws of in the States, the building work is subordin-

sanitation and building their distrust of ated to these reiiuirements of the engineer

architects will be lessened ; when they see and manufacturer. The sti-uctural and archi-

the profession insisting upon the quaiifica- tectural elements present a sraall proporti

baths, &c.—tho mechanical construction and
mechanical equipment is of the essence. Next
we have to consider how we can manage to-

combine the engineer's with the architect's,

design in the best manner. Two questions
arise. Is it best to employ an architect to
design the building outright, aud an engineer
to'arrange tho mechanical part and etjuipment

of the stnicture after the first has been com-
leted !' or should an architect and engineerto pie

tions of its own members by various means the labour necess,aiy in fitting tho building
j

be jointly employed to design tho building and
they will have less confidence in their own with these mechanical equipments. The fittings, each co-operating with the other ia

resources; and this is a truth that is forcibly building, in fact, is designed to protect and the prep.ai-ation of plans and specifications he-
brought homo to us in every walk of life, form a framework, so "to speak, for the

|

fore the conti-act is taken :- The architect

The ignorant are always the more pre- plant. Engineering finns and manufacturers
|

may, and often docs, resent any interference

sumptive: they imagine tkey can understand prepare plans and working details and with his design, in which case there is friction

everything till tliej- are proved to bo in the .specifications for their several works, and
j

between the two factors ; but it is more
wrong; they resent any interference of these often considerably overlap the archi-

[
reasonable to acknowledge that the lattermode

authority : tliey repudiate any professional tect's duties, and, as a writer in an American is less open to failure, than the plan so fre-

o{)inion if it clashes with their own ; and they engineering journal observes, this combina-
I

quontly adopted of finishing the building to

will not sec that if there is any " deposit of tion of structural work and machinery
truth" to be found, it must be in the hands of installation has raised important questions

those who practise the particular profession, as to the division of the design, as well as

But there are still people who think archi- the amount of fees for the design and super-

tecture is only an art of building according vision of tho wor's. In many business

to one's own fancy, that there is nothing premises and warehouses in the City, iron

more in it than there is in costume-designing
;

or steel enters largely into the design, and the

or decoration, that it is devoid of any rule or question may sometimes be asked whether
law. The architect must endeavour to appeal it is more desirable from an economic point

to this class of minds, to prove by irrefragable of view to employ an engineer or expert

the architect's plan and then calling

engineer to do what may be the principal

part of tho design. As a result numerous
alterations are required by the engineer-
walls have to be taken down, or giitlero

and arches introduced, to let parts of the
machinery in, or to allow for water and
steam pipes • floors have to be removed or
"trimmed," and various new foundation»
made for machinery, boilers, and dynamos.

pre- All these things can be avoided if the archi-evidence that there arc only two ways of in steel construction, than an architect,

building, a right and a wrong way, and that paring the plans for the building ':' Th o I tect consults the engineer at an early stage,'' •-.
, ,

.. ,
,

. , . . 1 ijgfQjg tijg pi_.j,jg a^J gections are inkal in, orthe intermediate steps are veri- often dearly question, or course, has only arisen during
bought. There are some things that have the last decade or two. Before that no one
seriously hindered any such attempt. The thought of employing anyone except an
public look with amusement and iU-disguised architect in making the design of a building,

disdain on the conflicts of opinion and taste There were few specialists who had studied

the specifications drafted. The architect and
engineer would in fact be joint architects or

|

engineers of the scheme. At the last annilal

convention of the American Institute of I

Ai-chitects, held at .Washington, a report

was read on the question of the overlapping

of the professional duties of these professions.

fluential body, together with the engineers of
|

various specialities and representative archi-

tects. One object of the conference was to

)

amend the Institute's schedule charges, i

it was recommended that " the minimum feo I

between professional men— their opposite building as a whole ; now there are many who
views, their failures, their ignorance of design special buildings for their particular

common sense ; but they have not the critical work. Architects live in rather revolu-

r>erception to find out their agi-eenients, and tionary times. Many get employed not to The report was diuwn up after a conference
|

that beneath all the seeming rivalries evolve architecture, but to make a big concern I with the American Society of Heating i

and discord there is still a substi-atum that will pay a large dividend. It may bo Ventilating Engineers, a large and
of solid agreement on matters of the something in the shape of a huge theatre or

first importance. It is tho external signs warehouse or restaurant in which machinery
of unity that are most prized by the un- forms a large part of the business. But
thinking, as in the suppression of all internal I what about the architect's fitness for design-

strife, the close guardianshi]) of i)rofossional iug and planning such a building :' Would
interests, letting nothing leak out that may

i
not a theatrical manager or a restaurateur,

j

of the architect for portions of his work in- !

do damage to the fraternitj-, legal protection, with the help of an engineer or expert, turn
j

volviug electi-ical, mechanical, and sanitary)

and recognition. This semblance of unity
i
out a better design, at least, as far as ar-

\

engineering, heating and ventilation, hf '

we find in the close professions of law and
,

rangemcut and construction gor Or take a made 10 i>er cent, of the cost of those p.art^

medicine ; but in architecture, painting, I set of baths and washhouses. The engineer- of the work ; that the architect select eiig'-

sculpture, music, and the like, where the ing equipment and laundry apparatus call
|

neering expei-ts, and the lattei' render tlieii

appeal is to the emotions as well as the for the appointment of .an engineer as well as
j

servicesunderthe-supervisionofthcarchitect.'

intellect, we find disagreement. The archi- architect. Such is tho dilemma which awaits
!
We do not think the professions can giumhii-

toct is, above aU others, liable to express his the modem architect in future enterprises.
[

at this an-angement ; no doubt in important

views or feelings in a mode, through the . The man who can guarantee a paying concern works of engineering and building it may 1>''

media of building, in a more decidedly
j

or introduce the latest m-achmei-y or appa- ' desirable to place the engineer on a footing

palpable manner. If his art conflicts with ratus has the first ch.ance. Of course, a com- ' with tho architect, as in the manner wo have

any sanitary law, he is at once censured in petition inviting architects to send in designs hinted, by engaging him jointly with the

no mild terms; if his plan yields to some for buildings of this mixed kind ignores the
j

architect, a course that would commend i'"
artistic desire for effect, tho public instantly

i
engineering, and in this way it often fails to to tho engineer. We believe such wool

give expression to their feelings, and even "a
' give a satisfactory result. The promoters get

I
the feeling of the American Society of 1

draughty room or a defective drain is placed
,
a handsome-looking building, to which the

I

Engineers and other engineeiing *"

tohischiirgo—things which his brother artists
|

mechanical piirt has to be fitf»d at great ox- interested. There is a heavy respc"

do not share. But there arc some matters penso afterwards. A second contract has to be on each of tho professions, even

yet which the architect must master if he entered into, and then tho errors of plan and greater on the engineer. To take

desires to insure a public confidence in his ' structure reveal themselves. A great deal has
j

of heating and ventUating. Very
profession : he must be more particular ! to bo altered and pulled about at much cost.

\

and extensive an-angeinents are

about essential points in de.sign, so as not to
i

Then the employers or the ratepayers find buildings of a public kind in tho U
provoke reprisals ; he must study his client's out the egregious mistiike of not employing ' States, which nccessitiite very close ui

requirements and pocket, and it is. as the some spociali.st architect who would have standing and co-ojieration between the i

president of a Leicestershire .society has just understood the engineering as well as the I toct and engineer. In the large residoneesj

said, it is absolutely necessary, if architects
|

building business^ and -so have saved perhaps
]
oflices, theatres, jniblic halls, churches, i

are to retain their position as advisers, that
1
thousands of pounds to the comjwny or rate- i chapels, the architect's plans are conj

they should possess sufficient knowledge and payers. It would have been oven more siderably controlled by the heating and ven-f

gwid taste to justify their exi.stence. Even tolerable in such a case to have employed an tilating engineer. Let us take as a i-eoei

the imblic are beginning to be better ac-
i

engineering firm to prepare plans, and then , instance the arrangement^" made for the
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purposes iu the latest of Chicago's office

buildings, the Merchants' Loan and Trust
Building, a structure of considerable area,
and twelve stories in height. This building
is warmed b}- steam distributed through the
•offices by the downward system of piping,
with gravity return. A vacuum system of

, circulation and automatic regulation for
temperature is provided, and a plenum and
exhaust system is in use in the lower stor"
The steam-boilers are in the basement. Three
centrifugal fans had to be provided to blow
air into parts of the building densely filled,

and two exhaust fans in the basement. Six
passenger elevators serve the main floors.
The plans tor tliis building could never have
been prepared before the heating and ven
tilating arrangements had been settled by
the engineer for the architect, as lar,

exhaust and fresh-air duets, in some cases
34in. by ISin.. had to be provided for. Again,
the Grand C.jiitr,il Station, X,>w A'urk, shows
an extensixi- liuil.Hn^- cout. lining a very
«labor.ate mechanical i.Iant, inrlilding an
equipment of maclmciy fur .l^rtiir light-
ing, hydraulic elevatcn-. an^l air-rr,ni]iiv~-nis,

whichoccupytheba^..nl.alt. Tli.'^,.. |,lant-niust
lave considerably coutrulkd tlie dc-isn, and
employed a large number of experts and
firms. We have little to compare with these
•complex arrangements in this country, except
in oui- largest buildings of a similar kind,
where the engineer is becoming more and
more in evidence. Take any of our large
hotels and restam-ants, and the provision that
has to be made for lifts, heating and ventila-
tion, sanitary, and plumber's apparatus.
These are features that must receive the
closest study, which an architect could not
possibly give single-handed.
We have said enough to show the necessity

«f the co-operation of the engineer with the
architect in th.'s,- und.-i-takini.-- luilrs* sfri.nis

overlapping an.l lailuif aiv t,. r,.-nlt. Tln^
co-operation >h.inl(l lie l.a-.d (in )irinci]il.'-

that could bo settled veL-utheiirofessi..nal
men in any particular case. What these
should be cannot now be considered ; the
professional societies might consider the
question and draw out a -rii,- nt mlcs tliat
«Ould be followed. Surh lii-Mii.rati.m nn-ht
to be defined, and the iv>|M,!i.i'l,iiitir. .if ca.h
member stated, so that ili-.i-r.'-in.^nt niax'li.'
obviated. Soiva'tine- ill.- ai.lnt-ct w.inMln'
theresiH,n-il>l,, nelivalnal, l.ut whm il,- niM-
Chanieal work lavpondoratcl or ,lietato,l the
design, then the engineer would become the
authoritative head. The question is a much
larger one than can be discussed in one
article; there are numerous kinds of co-
operation, for each one of which special rales
ou^ht to be made, also varying degi-ees of
design in which the engineer or expert, as
Tcpresenting the mechanical i-hanent, is c'on-

character a<>inne. a dotinito ,.-, pron.iunrrd

i'" lit iiin-t nor,.~sarily claim precedence.
"

o ijiu.li i- i,.iw left to chance and acci-
• in tlie.~e matters. The architect super-

.-c> a Luge bnilding—say, a large union
workhouso—and separate firms are employed
under his general supervision for the several
httmgs for heating and ventilating and
plumbmg. They are no doubt highly
respectable firms ; but with the greatest care
and a skilfully-prepared .specification, mis-
tiikes and omissions will ocour, which are too
often found out after the occupation of the
buUdmg. In many other instances of struc-
tures on which subcontracting is allowed
gi-eat friction and overlapping occur. The
question often rests entirelv with ti

tect, and it

the archi-
, to his judgment the appeal

.
should be made. If our buildings are to
represent the combined skill of the engin
"g expert as well as the architect, it is only
-au> to both that they should be brought into
wntact at an early stage of the work, and
i:>boui- harmoniously together in the pre-
r:iration of the design.

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXVI.

By John T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

DOORS.

I)EFORE proceeding to analyse the cost of

) doors it will be well to put down the follow-
ing labours, which appear rather high :

—

Hours of a
Carpentei

Ditto ditto braced
Ditto ditto if hung in one leaf..
Square framed, two panels
Ditto ditto four „
Ditto ditto sLt
Ditto ditto add to each face if

moulded
Ditto ditto if hung- folding
Hanging doors
Ditto folding-

Door linings-
Square, planed, fixed complete, in-

16 -16 -20

eluding backings
Single rebated ditto
Double rebated ditto

A common price for hanging a door is Is. 6d.
in speculating work. The men will hang them
(piecework) at Is. each. A carpenter wiE hang
about six ordinary fom'-panel doors per day, or
one door in Ij hours, which runs to about Jd.
per foot super. In preparing and hanging doors
and gates, the time of a labourer should be added

I---.
't

f*

'
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>
;

!

fur every two carpenters. In all cases the fixing
of doors involves and includes the fixing of the
^'nges.

A joiner will make a IJin. framed four-panel
door in less than a day, or say 8 hours ; a 2in.
framed ledged door in 13 hours, and two ledged
trap-doors in a d.ay.

Doors with semicircular heads are worth .50 per
cent, more than square; doors with segmental
heads are worth 2.5 per cent, more than square

;

trap and dwarf doors are worth 25 per
cent, more than ordinary ; doors prepared for
glass are worth Id. per foot super, more than
ordinaiy.

For finished sizes add Id. per foot super, to the
hie of framings. Partitions of spandrel shape

are worth about 20 per cent, more than rectanguLir

To arrive at a price per foot super, the cost of a
hole door must be worked out in detail, and the

result di-vided by the area in square feet -will yield
the rate per foot super. Take a \\xn. deal door,

four-panel, square framed, and moulded both sides,

nd hung. Fig. 12 will clearly indicate the
imensions and construction. As the framing

is supposed to be cut out of deals and half-dejils,

an allowance of jin. each side has in this case

been made for finished sizes, so that 9iu. and l|in.
are taken up in the quantities. Panels .are .|in.

thick, and Jin. extra must be allowed iu length
and breadth for insertion iu the grooves along the
inside of the framing. In me<isuring the latter,

the tenons and horns must not be forgotten. The
moulding is planted on, and would be machine-
made. The door being 7ft. by 3ft., contains 21ft.

super., and its price per foot super, would be
arrived at in the following fashion :

—

Top rail 3 n
Stile 7.
Ditto 7.
Hunting 3 g
Ditto 1. 8
Horns, 4/2in g

Top rail, stiles, and munt

Middle and bottom rails.

feet super of liin. wrot.
s.o.,atM....:

Top panels.

1.1 3.10 Bottom ditto.

11 . 7 ft. super, of jin. -sn-o'.. n.s. deal,
s.o.,at2d 1 11

2/4./3 . 6 28 .

2/4/1 .8 13 . 4

2/8:1 .0 16 .

57.4 ft. run of moulding, B.S., at 3d.... 3 7
nitres, and fixing moulding, say 5Sft. run, at M.... 1 2i
Glue, ilb. at 9d T .. 4^
Glass paper, four sheots :it -1. 2
Labour making door, s tnnuv |.iiii.-i it inij g 8
Labourhangingdoor. 1: ln-ui-- i-.iii. ! a leif 1 4|

18 7
Add 10 per cent, profit 1 lej

Cost per door {21 F.s.) 21,20 5i

Cost per ft. super llj

The labour in making the door thus works out
to 4d. per foot super., and Jd. per foot super, for
the hanging.

All other framed doors are dealt with in a
similar manner, the cost of the hinges and locks
being taken in the Ironmonger. For ledged
doors take the case below.

2(H. Seal Framed and Braeed Door, filed in with
ploughed and tongufd V-ehamfe^-ed Matehhoarding

,

and hunrj.—For convenience of analvsis, the same

sizes have been adhered to as shown in the framed
door, and the same allowances made for finished
work. The braces and middle and bottom rails
are less the thickness of the 2in. framing by the

IKJ
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.SUle

. «| a . 10 Bracca

S/J .0
0.9 4 . 6 Middle and bottom riilK.

7. 4 Ft. miper. liin. wiot. o.s. deil,
6.8 s.o.,at3i 110
2. 4

15 . 7 Ft. super, lis. nuitchboarding
ataf. 2 7

38ft. nxnchamferinir to framing at id 7
!l iiton to ditto at jd 1

Olire, ^wn-made, {lb. at OJ 4]
UULvpaprr, four sheets at jd 2
Nafla, jfb. at IJd OJ
Ijibour making dnor. 13hr. joiner at lod 10 10
Labour hanging dour, IJhr. joiner at led 1 5}

21 SI
Add 10 per cent, profit 2 l]

Cost per door (21 F.B.) 2123 4]

Coet per foot super 1 IJ

The lalioiir in making is therefore 6(1. per foot
."iupiT., and Jd. per foot super, for the hanging.

Doors, door cusings, door frames, ic, are
supplied liy joinerj- manufacturors, ready made
i-omplcte, at extremely low rates, and considerably
under the prvccding-.

IXOOKsi.

Before analysing cost, the foUoning memo-
randa ought to be studied.

One square of flooring requires

—

No. ft. in.

For floors, rough 12 boards 12 by 9 (deak)
Ditto dittu edges shot 12} „ „ „
Ditto ditto wrought and

laid folding IS „ „
IMtto dittostraight joint... 131 ..

Ditto ditto ploughed and
tongue! 14 „

Intto ditto rough 16 „ 12 by 7 (battens)
mtXn ditto edges shot 161 .,

l>rtto ditto wrought and
laidfoldin? 17 „ ,, .,

Ditto ditto straight joint... IS .,

Ditto ditto plough^ and
tongued IS „

Treparod flooring-boards arc sold by the
' customary square," which is a given number of
feet run, as stated below, varying with the width
of the board, but always so arranged as to
approximate to the ordinary square of lOOft.

super.
Feet super.

140ft. run of 9in. boards (deals) = 105, customary square
IW .. 8 „ „ = 106',
iro .. "} .. ,. = 106',
1» „ 7 „ battens) =105
ISS .. 6J ,. „ = 104>/„ „
'«» .. «} ,. „ = 102",,, „»0 „ 6 „ „ = 100 „ • .

«0 „ 49 „ „ = 100",
*» .. «| .. .. = lOOlo „

To save calculations, tables showing cubical
measure, number of .St. Petersburg .Standards,
valuations, Jcc, will be found in Laxton's and
Lockwood's price-ljooks.

Ditto, but tongued and gi-.K.ved. ir Caii>ent€r.
n'batc.1, lin o.^

Ditt.., Ijin „ :iW
Ditto, ijih ,, 645
Ditto. 2in „ «-75

.\dd to foregoing' il iiuiuti..!. ].uni..tl,

and traversed . . ., 2'oO

Yellow deal for flooring must not be confused
with yellow pine. The former is the wood of the
Scotch fir (I'iuHs .sifln'shi-i), and is other-wise

called " red deal," or " red fir." 'WTiat is used
in Kngland comes almost entirely from the Kaltic

—from Memcl, Dantzic, and Stettin. Yellow
pine, otherwise called Weymouth pine, is the
wood of the American ]'iiiiis slrohiis, and that

shipped Irom (Jueboc has the best rep\itation.

ITie following prices are for yellow deal pre-

pared flooring, tongued and grooved, or square
e.lgc :—

Firsts. Seconds. Thirds.

lin. by ..per siiuurc 14 ... 12 6 .

Proceeding now to the analysis of an example
of flooring :

—

l\i>i. Yel/oir Deal Wroiiyhl JIat/cn

Floor, I'longhrd and Tviii/iiiil, Splai/id Jleadiiijx,

J'tdirlitdaiid riittial.

IJin. yellow deal flooring, seconds, cost per cus- s. d.
tomary square at docks 16

Waste in conversion, 10 per cent 1 7
Landing rate, '""'ms). or Bay '/nth standard at

Cartage ditto ditto at 10s
Unloading, 1 hour labourer at 6d
23in. nails, "'/i.om x 151b. = 5Jlb. cut daapat Ijd.
Labour laying and cleaning oif, 5Vio hotirscar-
penteratiod

Labour punching and puttying, 2) hours carpenter
at lOd

SAIL8 BKgcIBEO FO« FLOORIXO.

II
.Sis' Number per Square.

\..,.^. Deal
Widths. ^IS. • V&.

i:

in. lb.

2 • 8
2} 12
23 16
.1} 25
."tj 32
4 ! 40

lb.

12
15

25
85

260; or
273. allow-

waste.

340; or .'520; or
357, aUow- 546, aUow-

J?lt.X[i"n\'?^
waste. waste.

26 1)
Add 10 per cent, profit 2 7}

Total cost per square 28 9

Jin. Sound Hoarding, including Deal Filhfs.—
There will be considerable waste here in sawing
the bo.irds to fit in between the joists, but this

will be covered if the measurement does not
deduct the latter. The prices of the boarding and
fillets have already been individually given, but
for these almost any old material is used. As

I

there would be a fillet nailed to either side of each
joist, SOOft. run of filleting would be required
per square.

Vin. rough boarding per square at docks . 6
Landing rate, '»» 28,0 or Vac stafdard at 33. 9d. ... 19
Cartage ditto ditto ditto 10s 4}
Unloading, as before l\
200ft. run or Ijin. by lin. fillet at Jd 2 1

2lb. naih^at IJd 2}
Fi.\ing bjarding and fillets, Shrs. carpenter at lOd. 6 8

Add 10 per cent, profit 1 6J

Total cost per square 17 2

lin. hi l\in. Jlcrrimj-bone Strutting to Win.
Joists, and Jirmhi yai'kd.—Joists of this depth
and l'2in. apart would have two fillets, each
Ift. 2in. measured sloping, or a total of '2ft. 4in.

per foot run, taken horizon tilly across the top of

the joists. The custom of measuring the joists

in counterbalances the waste in cross-cutting the
fiUets.

s. d.
2ft. 4in. of 2in. by l}in. rough fillet at 8d OJ
Nails, say Oj
Labour cutting four splayed ends to fitjoists at Id. 1

' • - -
li

llie nails used for deal widths should be about
one-fifth heavier than those for floors laid in
Iwtlcn widths. The number is cilculalcd for two
mub wh« re each boiird crosses evcrj' joist, spaced
at 12m. centre to centre.

Floor* laid and clcunM nlT ..nly. batten
widthl^ str.iight JMint. with splayed
hcadinfp., Im ne

Ditto, iir.,.
^

Ditto. I'.n.

Labour fl.Ting, Jth hour carpenter at lOd.

Add profit ....

Cost per foot r

2i;i. Deal Roll for Lead, and Fij-frf.—Deal rolls

are generally rounded by machinery, and are
bought ready for fixing at the sawmills. The
detailed calculation is simple.

Constants of T.;iliour. IIoms,,i ,

Labour fn>t!i ''?i'-t> l>..> "\..l.. moulded CHri"ni-T
casement. ^:nLK - u i m ... per ft. super.

Dittoditln ;,.':: , -f
Uitto2in. .lir M .1. -

Ditto ditto. ...i . 1.1 -.n,,i, -.;u;l,-,-s ;;;

Hanging UI.-.IUL11U. liiii. ..I ::iu „ ii,

The words "from bench" mean that fixing-

or hanging is not included in the constant. 1'ake
curved heads as twice that of straight. Circular
on plan ditto.

Hours of a.

Ijin. deal moulded or bivcl bar sashes, Carpenter.
made and fixed complete per ft. super. *45

2in. ditto ditto „ -SO
Labour from bench, deal-cased frames

-with oak sunk sills, and l}in. sashes,
single hung -66

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Fixing deal-cased frames and sashes
Fixing fanlights or skylightj4

Labour from bench, lin. window linings,

Tvbated on edge
Ditto IJin. window-boards, with rounded

Ditto ifin. jamb linings, double rebated..
Window linings, tin., two-panel s-iuare

framed back lintnir*'

Ditto ditt.il).a.l-liuu oriiioul.l.-.l

Ditto add foi .,,.1, ]Mi,.l :,li.A. tw.i

Ditto ditto if ii.r.i.l 1. 1

Ditto add if ,-111;. y.^1

Sashes and deal-cased sash-fumies are usually^,
taken together, and are priced as one item, but^
for the sake of simplicity they will be analyswt*
separately.

'

2iH. Heivllid or .Vonldnl Itar-Sashes, anl doiiHe-

hitng with, and incliidimj, whiteJIajp line and iroH-

weights. (Pulleys will be taken -with the frames).

—

Sashes will be 'dissected in the same manner tts

doors, assuming a certain size, and dividing by
the number of superficial feet to get the price per
square foot. Taking an ordinary window open-
ing, 3ft. -wide by 6ft. high, and deducting Sin,

off the height for the oak sill, would give 3ft. by
5ft. 9in., or ITjsq.ft., for the sashes. The
meeting-rails overlap, and the usual construction

is shown in Figs. 14 and 15. For 2in. sash

wood the most suitable battens are 4Jin. by 2in.,

the bottom rail (3in. by 2in.) being cut out of ona
batten width, and the meeting-rails, top, and.

sides (all 2in. by 2in.) can be cut out of half-

batten widths, or 2iin. These widths, it -will b»
seen, are sufficiently wide to admit of waste

caused by saw-cuts and planing.

,4H- Bottom rail.

. 4J 1 • 2 Meeting-rails [two).
|||

sTo ;B
. 2J .7 Top rail.

, jj

2 5.8
. 2} 2 . 1 Sides.

5.0 ft. super of 2in. deiil, wrot. s.s., at ». d.

4Jd 1 lO.j

22 ft. run of rebate at Jd !S)

22 ditto bevelling or moulding at Id. I 1"

2 '3.0 6 ditto splay to meeting-raihi, at Jd. 4l
3 ditto ditto bottomrail,at Id. ... 8

Glue and glass-paper 1

Putting together and finishing, 3 hours carpenter
atlM 2 •;

8 yards sash-line at Id s

4 weights, 101b. each = 401b. cast iron, at Jd 1 s

Labour hanging, 3 hours carpenter at lOd 2 H

Add 10 per cent, profit t -i

in/t» * ! f
Cost per foot super V

|Jj|

Small sashes, casements, and frames for same ! J^
12ft. super, and under, are worth 20 per cunt

OJ
0}

Addprofit . 0{

Cost per toot run 2

For birdsmoutbid roll aikl {d. ])cr foot for the
labour to birdsmouth on underside, or 2\d. per
foot run in all.

Mitres to Ditto.—" Estimators commonly adopt
some fraf;tion of the price of a foot run as the
value of mitres. Three-quarters of a foot is

reasonable for a 2in. roll, equals l}d."—(Leaning.)

i 9

Fio. 11.

more than larger ones. The difference botwc-.i

single and double h.inging is Id. per foot sup. r

All parts of windows can l>e finished I'

machine!;)-, and fitting or fixing is often the only

work which a joiner is obliged to perform.
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. Ditil-t':iiiid Ffantffi prepared for 'Zia. >'^.t,\hes, 'iUh i

Oak Kuii/.- ami uenthacd Silh grooretl for Iron

Tonti!i-\ onl f„r Wlirlnir linird if nrfwred, \i,i. !

DenlOnf-..'. ;../ T ^.>- 1 '<-'. !'>. }{ -h, 11,«.
I

Pull,', S' '.
.

. ;. . ., /. ^,; ' '/.-•. ' L,,n„qx,

iht. 'r-.: i: -. /: ;.,..,; r.irtii,'/

\

../ /,.,.,.- 1 .... ... ,.-, ' ,,„. t/nri, I

,/. ,'/„/ ,,„,„„,„,, „„,('.//..,„,/ 7;,./.« A.rlr\

iJ iiliiijijinij to ua/l.—The analysis of

this item will be about the most difficult the I

student will have to contend with, and can only
be understood by a frequent inspection of Figs. 14

of external window opening is

dvll/jl

Fill!'

and 15. The

parting slips

ft. super, ^in. rough deal e

3ft. by 6ft., with tJin. wall rebate behind, ginng
3ft. 9in. by 6ft. 4|in., or 23ft. super of framing.

The best and most suitable woods for use are
Quebec red pine from the log, and good-quality
Bjomeborgh from the batten. The entire flaming
must be built according to the thickness of the
sashes—in this case 2in. Battens of agreeable
widths and a proli table manner of conversion
ought to be adopted to avoid excessive waste.
The cost of the cased frame complete will be
worked out, and from this the price per square
foot deduced as before.

American oak sills, cut to size, up to 9ft., s. d.
„^jst per ft. cube 4
Ditto ditto 10ft. to loft , 4 6

^ Ditto ditto 16ft.to20ft 5

B ft. cube 6in. by Sin. oak sill at 4s. 2

. 10 Jt. super, planin'^ rm do. (bottom

. it ft. run rebate or check on top of- sill at Id ....

. ;t ditto groove in bottom for iron
tongue at Jd

. 9 groove in side for window board
at Jd

2 5 . 9 11 . G

14 . 6 ft. runljin. by Jin. wrot. inside
beadatJd 71

2'3 . 9 7 . G Grooving for head.
3.0 3.0 Ditto parting bead.

2/5 .10 11 . 8 Ditto ditto

2J2I .3 2.0 Ditto puUey stiles.

2 2/6. 24. Ditto ditto

2 5 .11 11 . 10 Ditto back linings.

3.9 3.9 Ditto inside lining.

2/j .4 12 . 8 Ditto ditto

76. 5 ft. rungroovin^in dealat ^d.... 1 7
Blocks and wedges, say 4

4 Brassaxlepulleys, 2in., at Is... 4
3 6 ft. run, lin. by Jin. G.I. tongue,

atld 3J
1 lb. whitelead for bedding ditto

and sill, at 3Jd 8J
Glass-paper 1

Glue and nails 1
Putting together and cleaning up, 5 hours car-
penter at lOd 4 2

Labour fixing, 2 hours carpenter at lOd 1 8

21 2.\

.\dd 10 per cent, profit 2 IJ

23 23 4

Cost per foot super 1

There are joinery firms who wtU supply such
sishes and frames, ready made complete, for

considerably under the .ibove rate.

{To be eonthuied.)

H
GLASGOW AND ITS EXHIBITIOX.

By Haiihy Hems.

OW manj- of our readers are able to

3 outside and inside linings .^top)

6 ditto ditto (sides)

_9 ft. super., lin. aeal,\v.o.s.,at2d.

jmeraber the Great Exhibition of 18-51

As a lad then of ten summers I have a fairly

distinct general recollection of it ; but possibly
these distant memories may have been emphasised
by the fact that both my grandfathers were
awarded medals there—the one for services

rendered in his position as judge, the other for
the excellence of his exhibits. But of all the
wonders in science and art brought together in
Hyde Piirk on that occasion nothing impressed
me so much as did the exquisite wood-carvings by
WaUis of Louth. His group of suspended game,
a golden plover, some festoons of flowers, and

! other examples of his skill were then, as they are
i to-day, wholly unrivalled as exquisite specimens of
' the wood-carver's art. As an architectural carver.
Gibbons was undoubtedly Wallis's superior ; but
for purity of conception and artistic and delicate

luauipulation Grinling Gibbons was never in the
running with Thomas WHkinson Wallis, who
may justly be termed the Prince of English
wood-carvers. It is pleasant to record that,

although an old man (bom in 1821) Sir. "WaUis
—a Yorkshireman by birth—is still very much
aUve, living at Louth, and is fairly hale
and hearty. Failing eyesight caused him to
relinquish carving many years ago ; hut he now
occupies his leisure hours in painting, especially

portraits, for ability in which art he possesses a
more than local reputation.

Since 1851, I think I have, from time to time,
visited nearly aU the various International
Exhibitions that have taken place in Europe,
I was alsi-i somewhat in evidence at the Cen-
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, F.S.A., in

1876, as well at Chicago's 'World's Fair, eight
years ago. Christendom never saw, and may
never see again, such a grand exhibition as was that

in 1893, one which the indomitable pluck of the
American people raised in the raidst of a botr

upon the lake shore of the Illinois capital. Paris
l^t year ran it, perhaps, a close second : but its

Exposition buildings, as a rule, were minus the

majesty of those at Chicago ; whilst its landscape
gardening was not to be compared with that

produced by our Transatlantic cousins.

"With antecedents and experiences such as are

my own, it is not surprising that, when in Glasgow
a few days ago, the first opportunity was taken to

make personal acquaintance with her Exhibition,
which is said, and probably correctly so, to be
the largest ever seen in Greit Britain. Certainly
it covers a larger area than any prior exhibition
in this countrj- has done. Still, it must be re-

membered a large proportion of the actual grounds
are occupied by " tea-houses " and other places
for the provision of those creature comforts so
necessary for us all. The site is an admirable
one, and the general effect is helped immensely
by the noble University, built some thirty years
ago, from the designs of the late Sir G.Gilbert
Scott, R.A. This edifice occupies a commanding
position upon GUmore HiU, an eminence facing
the general Exhibition buildings, and, in the
grouping, looking almost part and parcel of the
general scheme. The Art GraUery is a particu-
larly fine permanent edifice, and has an interior

chastely ornamented with much refined and ex-
ceUently-carved stonework. The Manufactures
Building is large and handsome, although its

main fa(;ade somewhat lacks height. Of the other
detached edifices Canada has erected buildings of
her own, and makes a good show. Ireland does
her part quietly and unostentatiously perhaps, but
pleasantly. Japan is distinctly disappointing,
whilst Russia has a number of erections designed
in a semi-barbaric style of architecture, which,
though possibly good in their way, look, to.

English eyes, coarse and ugly.

The Machinery Hall is an annexe situated out-
side the Exhibition proper, upon the opposite side

of the important thoroughfare the main front

faces—it is reached by a bridge. It is an immense
building admirably arranged and fitted with
working machinerj- and appliances appertaining
thereto. Those who are interested in engineer-
ing—and who, in these days, is not ?—find it a-

treat well worth a long journey to see.

Remembering that it is the proverbial early

bird that catches the worm, I presented myself
at the principal entrance the other morning sooB
after eight o'clock, only to find that the doors did
not open till an hour and a half later. This a; pears
late—especially for Scotch people—and as the

uutU fully half an hour later still, a great part of

the best part of the day (the early morning) has,

during the past summer, been practically lost to

visitors.

The Art Gallery is a place one might linger in

for weeks, the collection being superb. Amongst
the sculpture, it seemed to me, some halt a-dozen.

samples of the ideal work of Alfred Gilbert, R.A.,
all small and characteristic of that wonderful all-

round Michael Angelo-like artist, are, far and.

away, the best things there. A most exhaustive

collection of oak chairs, ranging from the Fifteenth

or Sixteenth Centurj- down to the days of

Chippendale and Sheraton are most inter-

esting. John Crawford, a wood-carver of

Glasgow, shows some quaint but cleverly-

carved work in teak. This consists of a sort of

summer-house front, whilst, in the alcove behind,

several other little matters, exhibiting good
carving, are on view. The little figui'es upon the

outer screen, although not exactly architectural,

deserved warm commendation. From thesouthem-
most hemisphere Jarrah wood, under all its various

forms, is much in evidence. Amongst other

things, there is a large font and cover, all com-
plete, in this material. The wood takes a good
polish, and looks something like rosewood. The-

actual tree, from which this particular font is

made, was, it is said, buried for more than 50
50 years underneath Hay-street Park Perth
(Australia). We are accustomed to see fonts,

both old and modem, of stone or marble, some-
times of bronze, and many most interesting ancient

examples exist in lead. "Thisis the first specimen

I ever met with in wood, and certainly it does

not commend itself. It is distinctly Colonial.

Even an old gravestone (r) of unpolished Jarrah

wood has been purloined from the rail-fenced

graveyard it was originally placed in, and brought

across the world, that all and sundry may see it

is still as sound as it was when first erected. It

measures 5ft. lOin. by 2ft. 3in. by 3J. The in-

scription cut upon it, in excellently-incised and
.'till sharp characters, reads:—"Sacred to the

luemory of John Green, bricklayer, &c., aged 29

rears, who met with a premature death while

sinking a well in Perth, January 15, 1834."

Th< n follows a verse.

In the Colonies, as all who have been there

know by person.al experience, any tomb dated
early in the last century is considered a ver>-

antique affair—so this is probably looked upon as a
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mjsl amicnt spLiiiutn. At the s.imo timr it is

only fiiii" to Kiv^land to rcmnrk, wooilon

incmorials, oitiMi only of simple de.il, and dating,

tiome of them, much earlier than is this piirliciilar

Jiirrali cxamplo, may be seen, more or less sound,

in very many of our own country churchyards.

In this seition are also some of tlio orisin!iI

boundary posts made of ,larnih wodJ (din. by Gin.)

from the little town of Hunbury. They were i«

<i7h 70 years, and, save boin^ a little " gone " at

the bottom, are still perfiM'tly sound.

In t\\v IJiissian section are some fair samples
of oak, bill lu'tliin;; .anvthing like such good
stuff as «,is t.i be sein at I'aris last year, and at

.Vntwerp's Kxhibilinn in 1S9I. The best now at

( HiiS|{ow ai>poars to bo brought from th^> Sfoguilov

district and the province of Nijni-Xovgorod, as

well as from the neighbourhooil of Volyn. Largo
pine butts {with the bark on) are shown from
Archangel.

It is curious that at a Scotch ICxhibition, of all

places in the world, there are to be seen hardly
any examples of the country's many fine granites.

Tnien as a whole, the show is largely local, the

names over the various exhibits in the Manufac-
tures building being, bv a liu-ge majority, those

of residents in .Scotland. That so excellent and
e.xhaustivcly complete an exhibition, under these

circumstances, should have been possible is highly
crcditalile to the energy of our canny friends

across the Herder.

Glasgow, with n population now reaching close

upon a million souls, stands second to London
amongst tlie cities of the irnited Kingdom

—

11 ."-iv 1^ Marseilles, with nearly half that
' inliabitants, comes next, in France,

I- In - ill its two million and a half—(ilasgow,
i',;. M .;- ."is, a city I happened to visit less

than a cnuiilr of months ago, is being largely
rebuilt. Whole districts 1 knew woU in both
cities thirty years ajo have been entirely re-

moved, and" in their place wide, straight, broad
streets, faced by excellent buildings, have super-
seded the too'-often wretched tenements that
formerly stood iii)on the self-same sites. Mar-
seilles reminds one of Glasgow, not only
because both arc ports of great importance
in their respeciive countries, and in the com-
merce of the world, but both are practically

almcst overrim with electric trams. These, in

Marseilles and Glasgow alike, seem to be here,
there, and everywhere. Those at Glasgow are
corporation property. How many they number
I am not a\varo ; but as I rode in one figured
997, there must be at least a thousand. The
fares are systematically moderate, and one can
have quite a decent ride for a halfpenny 1

Argj-lo-strcet, Ghisgow, must be counted 'as

one of tlio busiest thoroughfares in the world.
It reminds one in this respect of Uroadway, Xew
York, and is even more like State-street, Chicago.
Jlarseillcs has its Cannebiero, probably the most
cosmopolitan street in the whole universe ; but
that has a character.all its own, whilst its position
in its own bright and sunny city is much the
same that .Sackville-strect bears to Dublin. But
tjockville-street, Dublin, even seen at its best, is

cold and empty when compared with the Canne-
bi^re.

Glasgow, may be, borrowed an idea from the
United Statc-s when she built her Municipal
Kuildings in one block, thus getting four fine
fronts. The monolith polished granite columns
in the main vestibule are splendid specimens of
what Scotland can produce in that material, and
it is 8.atisfactory to note the astragals of the dark
marble (or granite'r; Ionic capitals they support are
all one with the latter. During five or six weeks
spent this summer in Italy, it was impossible not to
notice that in both old and new work, as a rule,
the head docs not form part of the capital, but is

the actual finish of the column. In Italy, the
huge columns arc generally of richly-coloured
marble ; the capitals above almost invariably are
of white marble. The result is that the white
marble capital, set flat upon a coloured marble
beading, looks disappointing. Further, by an
optical dcliision, the diameter of the d.arkcr
material below seems greater than that of the
lighter above—an effect, of course, anything but
jilcosing.

As this fine edifice has been comi>leted con-
siderably lei,s than twenty years it is a matter
for grave concern that its stone shows serious
signs of decay. On the John-street side, the
facade is now being covered with a network of
frail scaffolding for the use of the workmen who
are to remedy the deferls. Glasgow contractors
do not excel in scaffolding. As a rule, very

little is used in conslniction ; the stones are set
" overhand," and, instead of relying on ladders,

inclined planes within the building form the
means of ascent for the w. iking staff. Hence it

comes about one suppose^ that the scaffolding

now planted outside the Municipal Huildings
consists of scanty quaiteiing that no city surveyor
in England would iicmiit to be used, it looks as

if it will all blow away the first time the wind
blows half a gale. There is an opinion, widely
enjoyed bv practical men in (;iasi,'<iw, tlint the

actual stone is not at fault, but thai i1i.> >v.,.I,ih,>

lies in the fact that much of il w i- m k liin.

-

wrought instead of being cut on l.aiiK. i^ Iv li unl

^i—that machinery, in point of tail. >tinis ili.

surface of the stone il works.
Glasgow is not quite up to the times in some

things—for instance, at the main entrance to the
handsome (ieiicial I'osl-dDice in George-square I

read .a r. ii.. i'mI 'nirt. active lads are required
for tlir ^.

i ii..ilier whereupon gallant

Scots ri h 1 ' iipiiu to swell the ranks of

the K"\ .! M Ml. : unjcrneath each, in liu-ge

typo, is priiiti il the .somewhat out - of - date

notice :

—

"(ion .s.wi; Tin; qvkkn."

The building trade generally seems to be vi i y
brisk both within and without Glasgow, [..ult.

and important edifices are in course of ereclii.n in

the midst of the city, and one, at least, 1 ,-a\v

whose ground floor appears to consist entirely ol

well moulded and polished granite. Ked sand-
stone, however, is the favourite material, both in

the city and in (In' suburbs. In the groui'i of

small I1..11 . ~ . 1. i'nj il .very hand in the latter,

the w.ii: i'.r Ihuu are those of the
same 1'.. I - I !. are built of ordin.ary

rubble I.I. I Mill 1. l-t. mr. ashlar.

The nnvc of (ilassi.w Cathedral seemed small.

If the people who were therein at the time of my
visit could have been reduced to half-scale, the
surroundings would have looked more propor-
tionate and in keeping with the visitors. One
experiences just the opposite feeling at Cologne
Cathedral. There the huge statues on each side

of the nave dwarf its height, and it is hard to

realise that there are 145ft. between floor and roof.

The venerable old building is dedicated to that

stem (>th-century North-country St. Kentigem
(more commonly known as Mungo), whose usual

bed was an old stone colin, and who, on winter
mornings (the better to subdue his carnal desires)

,

used to say his prayers standing up to his neck
in the water-butt 1 He was one of the earliest of

our primitive teachers to erect stone preaching
crosses wherever he went upon a crusade. Long
after his death these crosses were supposed to

possess healing powers, and the sick were brought
to them. Indeed, a very old Glasgow ballad

An examination of the various memorials in the
graveyard adjacent to the cathedral (many of

them railed in, not only at the sides and ends,

but over the top as well, making them look like

monster rat-traps) shows the deplorable non-
atmosphcric-re-sisting character of most of the

stone used. Nearly all face-bedded, it comes off

in great flakes, the inscriptions in very many
inst;inces being entirely obliterated.

These notes, hasty and rough as they are, have
alreadj' grown too long. If, however, they prove
useful or interesting to readers, their ciul is more
than attained.

CAKPENTEKS' AND Jt^lNERS"
CO-OrEUATKIN.

A SCHEME is at the present time being
balloted upon by the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners, one of the largest and
wealthiest trade-unions in the country. As some
68,000 members have to send in their voles, the
whole of October is allowed before the ballot closes.

The scheme proposes that the society should
start co-operative building and joinery works of

its own in various parts of the country, opening
now branches wherever they were thought to be
necessary. To enable it to make a start, a pre-

liminary levy of 2s. i>er member is proposed, pro-

ducing about £6,000. The executive council would
decide where the various co-operative establish-

ments of the society should be established, and
it is understood that the first one would be in

the Midlands. The society's works would bo run
on strictly business lines, and the profits handed
over to enable the business to be extended.
By means of this co-operative movement the

society is hopeful that it will be able to raisr tii.

status of its members by establishing a slan i ir
i

wage in all districts where its co-operative wm K^

are in ojioration. It will tender for contracts like

any ordinary firm of builders. The greatest benelit

to its members is expected to ai-ise from the fact

that in case of dispute between men and masters,

with the consequent stoppage of work, the society

can come forwar4 and ofl'er to complete the job
itself.

A BKIDGE WITHOUT ABUTMEN TS.

1)AKAl)OXI<'AL as the title of our article

may perhaps appear at first sight to some
of our readers, yet we trust to be able to demon-
state the accuracy and validity of it. It became
necessary within the last three yeai-s to build

three footbridges o\ cr the Seine, two of which i

are mere adjuncts or accessories to the bridge o£

the Invalidesand that of the Alma, both of which
will be subsequently demolished after the closing

of the Exhibition. But the third, which is the !

subject of our article and of which an elevation ia 1

given in Fig. 1, has been erected between the |.

bridges of the Alma and lena, and will remain u
a pirmanent structure. It wUl be of great
s.rvir, t" the passengers who have to cross the '

liv.i ill its vicinity, since it unites two of the

pniuilKil arrondi.ssements of the capital. Thelaiige'
j

arch, which is its distinguishing characteristic,
|

reminds one a good deal of those of the bridges of

I'assy and of the Western Railway of France, and
harmonises exceedingly well with the existing

surroundings. Whatevermay be said, and truth-

fully, loo, of the durability and other valuable

properties of stone arches, they do not_ lend

themselves with a facility to the construction of

light and graceful bridges equal to that possessed,

by the metallic material.
' This structure which has been, in common with

many others, recently erected in I'aris for the

purpose of facilitating predestrian traftic in the

interests of visitors to the Exhibition, belongs to

a type of the traced arch system which is un-

known in this country. The special featuNB

attached to the design, although not altogether

novel, are such as to entitle them to the notice

and consideration of all those actively engaged in

constructive engineering. It is intended in our
investigation and analysis of the example to treat

it from two distinct points of view, 'fhe lii-s(

comprises a general description of the bridge, il-

principal dimensions, and a reference to sunn'

important details which serve to distinguish it

from other applications of the parent arch

principle. Under the second head, the theory il

the structure will be discussed, and the value "I

the particular method employed for modifj-ing c.i

as necessity may arise, for nullifying the ac limi

of the thrust of the arch upon the supports.

The present bridge is an example of the d.u"

known as the traced crescent shaped ardi.

which includes several examples upon a very

fair scale of magnitude, even in these (la\ >

of the sixteen and scvcnleen-hundred tcci

spans of the East River and the Forth bridges.

Foremost in length of span among the crescent

arches is the one erected in France under th.

name of Garabit, which ha^ a span of .jir.fl.. a

rise of 214ft., and a depth at the crown of 3:if;.

A very good second appears in the examplr at

(Jruncnthal, over the ^orth Baltic Canal, whidi

attains to a span of ol3ft., a rise of 77ft., and a

.Upth at the crown of I3ft. It should beobservc.l

here llial, although the difference in the respect! v.

spans amounts to only 33ft., the other two

dimensicms in each specimen follow no i)articulnr

law. The crescent form possesses not only a bold

as well as a graceful appearance, but has some

practical advantages when headway is an iiii-

portant consideration. Hence it is one of tli<

bcsl types for crossing rivers and canals.

The skeleton diagram in Fig. 1 shows th.

general configuration of the new footbridge over

the rivei- of the French capital. It has a central

span of 2,i0ft., and two smtill spans which arc uf

dimensions too insignificant to be of any use

for the purposes of navigation, except for very

small ri\er craft. Each measui-cs from the centre

of the adjoining pier to the extremity of th'

si-nii-arih' cantilever, as it virtually is, nearly

(.7ft. It will be seen subsequefttly **>"'
'°?f^

semi-arches are not in any way concerned with

,

the exigencies of the river traflic, but
"J®

'""

tended for a very different purpose, and fulfil " •

duty which is the key to the whole design of the,

structure. They project over tfach tank for some

distance, which varies with the length of th<.
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handsome towers and jjorticocs at their

ntrances, which removes the somewhat bare look

vhich is presented in our illustration. T. C.

m:nn span. The total length of the bridge from
A to B in the elevation is 400ft., and the hori-

zontal line from one to the other of these points

indicates the level of the platform or thoroughfare.

When only one span is required, and conse-

quently the same arched side cantilevers must be
can-ied over the ground, it is obvious that the

ijtructure is not an economical one. The two
main trusses are plaietl 2/it't, apart, that being

the width of Iho biiJi;-.- Ijotween the inside of the

parapets. Kcicli of thu principulb is continuous at

the cro^vn of tlie arch, but hinged or pivoted at

the two supports or piers, p, p, and this design

belongs to the class known as the double-hinged

arch, which enjoys a larger amount of favour

among engineers than either the triple-hinged or

the hingeless examples. The springings of the

truss are prolonged considerably below the level of

the platform, which lowers the centre of gravity

of the whole structure, and materially contributes

to its lateral rigidity. This is a qualitj' in which
this type of bridge is deficient, as might be in-

fered from the fact that the arch is in a con-

dition of unstulil |!::!;: ; !iin:. while its rival,

the suspension i>i:' most stable of all

tridge designs. .Ill i ii : ,
-

1 ,
i

< mient and tem-
porary deforuiiitiiri ii;\.ii,ii:\ returns to its

normal position ol repose.

Since the whole system in Fig. 1 is in a state

of unstable equilibrium, it becomes necessary to

anchor down the free ends of the side arched
cantilevers, which are riveted up to the frame-
work of the platform. There are three principal

jns for adopting this arrangement. One is,

that it is essential to maintain the bearings of the

over the piers at a constant level, under the

in of uniformly distributed loads and varia-

i of temperature. Further, it is an im-
portant requirement that in order to fully develop

the advantage of this principle the thrust of the
side spans shoidd counterbalance, under favourable
circumstances, the thrust of the main central
span, which brings us to a consideration of the
theoretical merits of the whole method. A simple

I, under ordinarj' conditions exerts a powerful
ist against its abutments and piers, which to
Bt it must be constructed of commensurate

strength and proportions. If by any means this

*'^"^tcanbe reduced, or rendered nugatorv, the

I
supports can be built of much smaller dimensions.

lit may be said, introduce a tic connecting the
Ispringingsof thr uvl, inn., Ui,- span, and the
:
thing IS don.-. T •. arch into a bow
and string ojiiii 1 n-darch. In the

;

first place, this «,:i!, I.. !, jjing the question,
and in the second the substilulion is quite inad-
missible in all the cases, to meet the needs of
which the other method has been introduced.

1
The general system applicable to any form of

I arch may be rc] iresentcd by the diagram in Fig. 2.
in which tin- central and side spans and their con-
jnectioas with tlic idatform and supports are

I

shown. The total load, which in the present
example is assumed to be uniformly distributed
over the bridge, is supported as follows : That
portion extending from the left abutment A to

I
"I is carried by the semi-ai-ch A p, that from m
jlo n by the main span, and that from m to B by
jhe other side arch p 13. Under the conditions o"f

Unading laid down, the central arch will exert
"i^il thrusts at the piers p.p. Put each of these

'< equal to T and let H equal the horizontal
t It the crown of the arch, and 9 the angle

which the tangent to the curve at the springing

makes with the horizontal ; then , - |:

T = H X sect. 9.

T may be graphically resolved also at the

springings of the arch into its two components,

which are the downward pressure and the

horizontal thrust against the pier. The forrner

of these is met and resisted by the upward positive

reaction of the supports, so that we are only con-

cerned with the latter force, which is counter-

balanced as follows:— It will be sufficient to'

consider one of the semi-arches, A p. and the

corresponding half of the main span. The load

upon the side is brought directly upon it by the

vertic;il struts in the elevation in Fig. 1, and
causes a thrust at the support p. and a tensile

stress at the point A, which is taken up by the

longitudinal stringer A B, and so disposed up.

Let the thrust exerted at the common bearing of

the side arch and its adjoining haU central be
made equal to T,, then it is evident that as it

acts in the opposite direction to that of the central

span it will very materially modify it, and if we
call the resultant thrust T^, we have—

T, = (T - T,).

By altering the rise of the arches, different values

can be given to T, as may be required for each

particular case. If T be made equal to Ti, the

equation becomes

—

T, = (T - T,) = 0,

and in this instance the only forces acting upon
the supports are of a vertical nature, and wiU be
resisted by their reactions. Tin-:- >

\'

-

'M.n v, ,

arrangement in arch bridg' -
i

i

span, where the ribs are conH' - I : _ '
i

piers, so that the thrust on oii'. -i i' i- i I'l i:- i

and counteracted by that on the other thioughout

the whole length of the structure, except in the

end spans. Here the thrust of the last half arch

must be taken by the abutments, which must be
buUt of the usual dimensions, and therefore in no
way benefits by the continuity of the rest of the

bridge. It should be here remarked that when
ribs are bolted together over the piers, so that

only vertical pressures are brought upon them,

they cease to be true arches. The proper and
strict definition of an arch is that it is a particular

form of construction which exerts a thrust against

its supports, tending to overturn them. A\Tien

this thrust is provided for by the introduction of

a tie or chord joining the extremities of the

arch, a little apparent difficulty arises. The
examples beloni; then to the type which is the

bowstring, and are termed bowstring girders and
trusses, although they are real arches. The title

of tied arches we have previously usoi will [ii.'-

vent all confusion, although it must b. iiiiiiitiil

that the bowstring system acts in pr. . i-. 1\ tin

same manner, in some respects, as a simplo luain

or girder, supported at each end.

It is obvious that so far as the longitudinal

tie is concerned, judging from the bowstring

girder and the present example, its position may
be almost anywhere between the springings and
the crown of the arch. It is usually determined
by the level at which the roading must be fixed.

One of the practical advantages of this tj^ie of

structure, which it shares in common with aU
those of the cantilever system, is that it can be
erected by " building out."' Thus the footbridge

in question was commenced at the same time

upon both banks of the river, the execution of

the work successfully accomplished' without any
delay or interference with the navigation beneath.

It is in some instances desirable to mask the

anchoring and holding down arrangements at the

approaches to the bridge, and impart a rather

more important appearance to the whole structure.

This is a common practice with German archi-

tects and engineers, who, when their bridges are

situated in large towns, are in the habit of erect-

^LINTHS, string courses, cappings, and other

running members worked in stone should

be in as long lengths as possible to avoid a

multiplicity of joints, which wiU assuredly take-

wet in when the pointing fails. Internal and
external angles to all such dressings are worked
solid, and not mitre jointed. When any
horizontal member abuts against a vertical wall.

the member should be worked solid on a block

which is to be built into and form part of tli.

wan surface. Projecting members in soft stem

are sometimes weathered with 51b. sheet lead in

short lengths, dressed closely down on the stone ;

built at least 2iu. into the horizontal joints along

the inner edge, and projecting from Ain. to Jin.

over the most prominent member so protected.

In using lead to protect stonework, it should be

left free along one edge and end, for this material

expands and contracts very perceptibly under the

changes of temperatui'e to which it is exposed in

this climate ; for the same reason it should bt-

used in as short and narrow pieces as possible.

Portland cement and lime putty are ideal materials

for pointing the joints of stonework, assuming that

the latter does not expand and contract when
subjected to extremes of heat and cold.. But .as

it is a well-ascertained fact that stone, like metal,

increases in bulk with an increase of tempera-

ture, it follows that any material used for stop-

ping a joint in stonework must be stretched and
compressed alternately, which action will ulti-

mately destroy the jointing material as a water-

tight seal where it is inelastic. Hence a perfect

material for jointing stonework should be

possessed of some amount of elasticity—say,

like aspbalte. An open joint iin. wide wall take

in less water than one -J-in. or -rein, wide, owing
to the operation of a force caUed "capillarity."

It is well known that if a piece of sugar is held

in contact with water at one extremity, the fluid

will rapidly pass into and moisten the whole

lump. The same action may be observed by
usina- a piece of ordinary mortar which has been
1 111 !-. i-i,.v dried, especially if made with burnt

. , I jiiece of oven-dried sandy building
\v ill re a stone or brick wall is damp on

li.i iu.-;iiL. the bricks, stones, and mortar joints

being perfect, the damp passes through the

substance of these materials by capillary

action. In a joint or crack where the ad-

joining surfaces are planes or irregular, and

in contact at one or more edges or points, rain

water will be taken up and held, or passed on to

the inside by pressure from the outside. This

peculiar action, due to what is sometimes called

molecular attraction, another name apparently

for capiUaritv, is observable in a closely slated

roof, where a"quantity of water is held after rain

between the bed surface of one slate and the backs

of these immediately underlying it. An open

joint, where the surfaces are nowhere in contact

.

wUl be more weather proof than a close broken

joint where the fissure is a mere crack. ,V

window sUl broken between the j.-int- i-

generally the cause of a wet window bai k. ainl i

sill damaged in this way should Vie wholly

11 -moved or repaired by cutting away the broken

U'ls, and inserting a new block from -tin. to (iin.

v\ id.- to the full width and depth of the sill. To
attempt anv repair of the cracked stonework by

pointing -with mortar, cement, or glazing

putty is worse than useless. In this con-

nection it is a question, when a wall is covered

by a deep projecting cornice, whether it would

not be advisable to set the stones on a sheet of

lead, so that when the joints break, any water

entering them may be caught and prevented from

passing down thi-oiigh the wall. Sheet lead used

in this way would perform the same offce as a

lead safe to a bath or w.c. apparatus : there is a

difficulty, however, in the use of lead, especially

in connection with lime or cement points, for thi-

mortar m.ay be converted into the carbonali-

(PbO, CO,), in which case it would be quit,

useless. A stone gutter lying between the na\

,

and aisle roofs of a sixteenth- century church wa>

hollowed out lOin. wide and 6in. deep, the stonc.~

being from 1 (iin. to ISin. long: the hollow was

lined with ea.st sheet lead, which weighed origin-

ally about 121b. to the foot ; this lead lining

leaked badly, and when removed it was found

that more than half its thickness was converted
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J tho bedrooms on
?.'s on the mezza-
It in red pressed

brirks, with stone JrcssiiiL's, and covered with
!,Teen slates. The sanitary arrangements have
I'pon carried out in thi' most modorn niiinner, and
the buildings lighted throiiijhoiit by electric light.

The contract litis be.'n successfully carried out by
ell known that clean motjillic Messrs. Saunders and Sons, of Cheltenham, from

nwatcr exposed to the air, the desigfn and under the superintendence of

into lend carbonate (white lead). Whether this this hall, and a staircase le.ids

-was due to thi< presence of lime in the joints of tlie tirst floor, and to baths and w
>toiii«irk ir to rain-w.'.tor, which was found nine floors. Tho school is b\

I
• l.ad and the stone gutter, it was not

nnine, but the conversion of the

i into the carbonate was no doubt
: Uy pure niin water which in some

'
1 intrance to the joint between the lead

ik. Itis

lipiX-di

• t what is probably leful hydrate, or Mr. H. llighton ]'.

carbonate, a compound similar to Chancery-lane, London.
:r commercial white-leid. Fri>m the

'

__^
marks it will be seen that the use of

vering for structures may • CHIPS.

A.U.I.B..\., of

:''Ous in many cases, but it must be
alt witli. allowing for fnw
expansion, keeping it from eont;ict

Jj^eiit at
metals in presence of moisture,

itosing either surface to stagn.int
- vhich mavbe

Boston School Board have decided to erect build-

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the doce.ise of Mit.

John Littlewood, F.K.I.B.A., member of the
well-known firm of Mangnall and Littlewoods,
architects, of Manchester. Death took place
r.ither suddenly, as the result of heart failure, on
Wednesday in last week, at his residence, L-ins-

downe- villas. Old Trafford. The dece:ised. wli ,

w;is in his "2nd Vear, was a son of the let.-

Mr. .loshua Littlewood, architect, oi Holmliiili,

Vork.shire. He served his articles with JIl'ssi-s.

TraWs and Slangnall, architects, of JIanchester,

and ho was engaged with that lirm during the
eiixtion of many important buildings, inchuling

Watts's warehouse in Portland -street, Man-
chester. On the retirement of Mr. Travis he
entered into partnership with Jlr. William
Mangnall. On tho death of Mr. Mangnall, in

1H74, Mr. ,Iohn Littlewood joined his brother,

Mr. Wm. H. Littlewood, in carrying on the
„ „ , .,, , , , . , , The L-ght Uailway Commissioners have sub

,x,«>s.ng either Mirfnce to stagnant
^i,,^,, t„«h„ Board of Trade for confirmation a,

waicr in la.lk. or merely a him which may be
^.^j^^. ,^^,,g ^^ j^^^, f^^ ^^9 construcUon of a light i business, retaining the style of Messrs. llangnatt

ronstantiv .vaporate*! and reneweU. In many
: ^jj^^y ;„ ttfo counties of Kent and Surrey, from ' and Littlewoods from that period. I'nder that

lMu.,l.-w,,.,saycry common plan to let wrought-
j Orpington to TatsBeld.

| tiHo Messrs. Mangnall and Littlewoods havnj
'

'T;, Wh-' th
']"."'" *•'^'

'
The Board of Trade having confirmod the Pro-

,

eanied out many designs for public buildingB,"
._"-. » ncn- tnosc ""^ "™cr (o»er;

^.^^^i^^j Order authorising the construction of a I and they have won many premiums and com-
1 the ironwork docs not take r'nf" so

j tern of tramways in Wiikelield, it is expected tliat missions in keen competition. For example,
"

when Ihev arc exp<»od
;
but all the

]
t{,e ^^t will soon be begun. It is proposed to two brothers obtained the first prize of £500

irse of tune, from the water used in
j

extend the scheme so as to serve HothweU from their design for the Manchester Corporation
I. steps, and hygrometnc nio.sture, Lofthouse, and run into Leeds. ^.^^^ in Bradford-road. That wiJs so far

- is in, and the iron rails burst the ends] ^, j^g Roman Catholic Church of the Sacred as 1878 ; but, coming to a more recent pcri<
,.ii ui. -i,.„c steps. U therefore follows that iron j£eart in Minehead the new organ recently erected they designed the Campfield Markets, the Sal"
stau balusters should not be leaded into stone by Messrs. Minns, of Taunton, has just been opened. ' • • " ' "
•steps, nor is there any re.i-son why they should ,,,, ,,,..,.,
Ik-, for the flange of I'l rol!e<l. steel" string fixed ,

An inquiry is to be held on behalf of the Local

under the outer ends of the ste|« and landings ^.overuraent Board mto the .application of the lural

.,.;ii «„t ™i.. -™. „„.i .1, „™ii.™ !,.> oi„:™.,o„ district councd for Croydon to borrow li,H.M and
will not only carry and stn^gthcn the stairciise,

,
^^^^^ ,^^ ^.^^^^ ^f sewerage for the parishes of

ilail the walls may be drilled to take iron bracked, jBg'aji Jon ^^^ Mitcham respectively, also for a
-»hich. in turn, will hold the iron balusters. By „ew loan requu-ed for sewerage works at Coubdon.

"^X""';"'!fe''';;H ''il.'''r'7Tvr''^rIb' O^^i^S tl-e past week the construction of the
walls at one end. and on steel girders on the

BiUton-road section of the corporation electric
other. A thrust against the balusters and rail ^^^^ t -V^Tolverhampton has been commenced
''

'
' "•.^' 'ne cohesive strength of the stone ^y Mr. H. HoIIoway, contractor. The work was

> transmitted to the steel string, and
| started at the Ettingshall-road boundary of the

lid landings are supported in the best borough, and has been continued as far as Mon-
\ to carry their own weight and the more (ii-een. Wlien this section is completed it is

any number of people that may I intended to install the Lorain underground system
brought on them, and this latter is of current. The horse trams have been removed,

.nl consideration in a public building, i

an^ passengers are conveyed to and from the town
-. t in raasonr>- have usually a lap of

i

by omnibuses which_ have been provided for the

that is, the tread of one step under- traffic during the makuig of the tramway.

of the next lin. Steps having the I The parish church of Loudon Colney is at present

undersides exiosed are rebated or
[

undergoing rearrangement with regard to its seat-

re the riser of one step rests on the ;
ing afo™mo'Jation. The old-fashioned, narrow,

living it. Steps supported on a waU at :

straight-backed pews of the panelled d^criptiou,

..K. „„. ..e 1Jallypj inTt less than tjin.
j ^^^tetZlZl tf^XST-'eT^^::The underside of e.nch step may be horizont.al, or
^^^,„j^<j ;„ jt^h-pine. Advantage is also Iteing

i.pbiyf.1 to form what is known as a "spandrel
, tjke„ of the opportunitj- to thoroughly rearrangi

step. In the first case the section of the step IS a the method ot seating. The choir are to be
tangle, in the latter a triangle. removed from the gallery at the extreme west end
Narrow st.aireases in church towers are worked

j

of the church, and are to be provided with stalls in

'•liar in plan, a piece of the newel being i the quasi-chancel, thus rendering the gaJlerj* avail-
•1-..1 in the end of each step: this newel is I

able for the children or other members of the

•m Sin. to 6in. in diameter, and the ' congregation.

r.,ase from -Jft. to 6ft. The steps may ' Messrs. Moseley and Lovatt, the contractors for
jiilarin section or triangular. In such the new Exmouth and Budleigh-Salterton railway,

- ...iv .-.- all the steps are worked to the same are vigorously pushing forward the various sections

,:.-.iild oi template, and they are built in as the
i

of the work. Great progress has been made during
• aU are raised. There is no ironwork needed in ;

the last few weeks, and the deep cuttings on either

i../ construction of the stairs, as the steps areP"^e °' the mam road at Kuowle Hdl are givmg

ii.ported in the wall at one end, and ^ the |

eniployment to a large number of men.

• wcl at the other. The steps in each completed The question of providing a new cemetery- for the

rile of a geometrical stairca.se should rise not Kirkstall district of Leeds has been further coii-

- than .SOin., which would give 6ft. headroom, !

s'"^"^™^' ^J—*'' cemeteries committee of the cit>'

nd aUow Sin. for the thickness of a step. ^J"""'- J^Yli'
''"^^ ^1':'^''^ *° P<^<'^^ f™™

^ Messrs. Whittaker a portion of the Hawkesworth——
I
Wood estate as a site for a cemetery, for the sum
of £12,000, subject to the approval of the council
and the Local Government Board.IKNGWKRX COLLKUK. ciieltenuam.

[with fHOTOLITHOCU.\rHIt ILI,l STJIATIONS.]

''I'^HIs building has Ijecn designed for Mrs.
J. K. W. Pearson, of Cheltenham, to meet the

of a private boarding school for

A new theatre is about to be built in St. Giles-

street, Xorwich. Mr. W. (J. K. Sprague, of London,
is the architect, and Messrs. Kirk ' " '

"

Woolwich, are the builders.

and Kandall, of

, •^^.u .V ^j—'.v". -"TC 1

At Crathes, Deeside, X.B., several fnagmeuts of
iraancc «nth th.; idea that in the near

]
an ancient urn and many small fragments of human

ite schools of this nature will have to i bones have been foundabout five feet below the
ih the conditions of the Educational surface of the ground. The fragments i>f the urn

nt regiirding nuitable school and class- ' arc of very rude construction, and have cireular
•rumo<lation and sanitary' arrangements

j

markings which seem to have been made by an im-
lir second.'iry sch(X)ls. In a boarding '

Pi'ession of the human nail. Several years ago a
two departnienLs consisting of private

I

".""ber of urns weie found at Halbridge, Uurris,

1 kitchen and sihool have to be quite

Corporation baths at Brcughton and Uegent-
road, the new schools and homes for the Chorlton"
Union Board of Guardians at Withington, and'
other public institutions, lluring the past few
years Messrs. Mangnall and Littlewoods hav*

_

ciirried out many churches and hotels, and har^
'

also been conspicuous in the erection of piers aiid^'~

concert iiavilions at various health resorts. Morai-T.

cambe Pier and Concert Pavilion, the Empreii| :

Ballroom at Blackpool, are instances of their skifi;

inthisdirection. Jlr. J. Littlewood, whosei
was given by us in our issue of September 1^
1890, was a member of the Manchester Society (

-•Architects : he joined the Royal Institute

British Architects as an Associate in 1882, li

coming a Fellow six years later. ThebusinesswiS-'
le carried on as usual by the surviving partner, M^ "

V. H. Littlewood, under the old style of Q»
firm, Mangnall and Littlewood.

Tin: death is reported of Mr. Peter BALJiag;

formerly in position as an architect, of flw*.'

Quarry, Aughton, which took place somewho!'
suddenly at his residence on Thursday in laat

week. About twelve years ago he retired fraoa

practice as an architect in Ormskirk, wherih

although then only forty years of age, ho ha4
been for many years regarded as the leading mn
in the profession. Mr. Balmer designed ^>
Emmanuel Wesleyan Chapel, the clock tom%
the Aughton-street schools, Ormskirk, the Hall

( ireen Schools, carried out extensions at the wod
house, and did a great deal of work for the li

Mai-quis de C;isttja. He was but .i2 ycaw v(

age, and leaves a widow and family.

We are also informed of the death qf Mr.WlLUM
Swii-T, architect and surveyor, which occurred at

his residence. No. S, the Parade, Truro, on

Tuesday week, after three weeks' illness. De-

ceased was 51 years of age, and leaves a widow,

son, and daughter. Mr. Swift came frcm Bir-

mingham to Truro, twenty years ago, lie^
engaged at Tregothnan. He was afterw^m
with Jlessi-s. Henderson at the Mining Schotb,

but this engagement lenninaled about Mgj^t

years ago, when Mr. Swift opened a pracHM

which he carried on to the time of his death.

TiiK death is also announced of Mr. JoBX

M.ui.ANn, architect, of H, Hart-streot, Bloomi-

bury. ilr. Macland was elected an Associataof

the "institute of British Architects in

became a FcUow in 1899.

The death is notified of Mb. Willuji
cireular Coi.sox, which occurred on Wednesday week at his

united for administrative [mrposes.
itc wmg, cmtaining entrance halls,
and morning ruoma, study, stjiircasc,

. l-ath, and w.c, occupy the front of the
-• thcr with the kitchen, scullery, larder,

. The girls' entrance is at 'the side,
-.... ...u.cdiatcacceM to the lavatories and w.c. 's,

uud inner hall for hats, cloaks, lockers, &c., the
school, class, and dining-room are entered from

a (juarter miles west of Nether Mills.

Those were ol a more artistic design and finish.

At the last meeting of the board of guardians for

Newry, Mr. P. C. Cowan, chief engineering in-
spector to the Local Government Board for Ireland,
attended with reference to the plans for the rebuild-
ing of that portion of the workhouse w^hich was • . j i

destroyed by fire last vear. The plans, with some I

superintended m"")"

slight alterations, were" adopted, and it was decided undertaken by the hni

to mvite contracts for the execution of the works, the ' including the Koyal Albert Docks on

cost of which was estimated at ab.jut £4,500. 1 and the Alexandra Docks, Hull.

residence, the Lake, Freemantle, .Southampton.

Jlr. Colson had been for many years in the

strviceof Sir John Aird and Sons, the eminent

contractors, and was their resident engineer m
Southampton in superintendence of tho important

extension works which have been carried out ni

the Docks—and are still in progress—since Ih-

acquisition of the undertaking by the London aii'i'

South-Wcslem Railway Company. Mr. "'ol-^i

"other important vti.-

thathe had served! '

"

the TIm
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and sitting rooms adjoin on each floor, the bath-
rooms and closets being arranged over boys'

cloakroom, and over these on second floor an
isolation room, with separate w.c, is provided.

The buildings are faced -with Isostell pressed

bncks and dressings of Anoaster stone Pcakes
bimUel tiles being used for roof coverings
Alessrs II lUins and Kichaidson of Doncaster
hxvc been the genera! contractors Messrs
1 omlinson ai d Milan Huddeistiel 1 executing
the heating and la xndr) engineering and Mr
Tohn Looke Huddersfield the concreting JXr

J J Ka\ acting as clerk of works

1 T s —ih IT , \] n \ori

AS a h 1

£4 000 Ih
1

t

sede Old / 1
i

1

Tillage ani tl 1

a\ ail ill t 1 s 1 1

pletioi t th 1

15 ii T —\\ 1 ( hai el Baptist AIill'! is one
of the hrst *! th d t chajels erected in Bristol

and since its enlargement b> the addition of

transepts and choir gallery some thirty years ago,

it has been one of the largest, having seats for

1,200 persons. A new central entrance, with
pilasters and cornice, leads into a lobby, with tiled

floors and pitchpine screens, glazed with calhedrul

glass in leaded lights. Inner lobbies, with swing-
doors, and warmed with hot-water pipes, are

provided on each side of the central lobby, and
from these access is gained to the galleries by
broad and easy staircases in short flights. For
the purpose of exit from the galleries there are

outer doors at each side of the ImildinLr. 'Vhr

cost is about €1.2(10. The gencnil cuiiti-K t Ims

been carried out by Mr. A. ti. :iI:itUir«s, ..r l;,a-

eliff Hill, and the" heating apparatus by ilessis.

Skinner and Co., Stokes Croft. The architects

are Messrs. La Trobeand Weston, F.R.I.B.A., of

'Clare-street. Bristol.

CnrsTEi!.--Thc new public baths wore openr^l

on Thursday in last week. They ,.,„lain ^^u,

plunge-baths, of which the Lirnev uiie i^ T.ill.

long .and o.ift. wide, with a depth nf wniei v.uy-

ing from 3ft. 6in. at one eiel t.i Tft. :i( tie eile i.

and surrounded by dressiii- eniii[,:iilineiii- a?i,l :i

gallery. When it is nol in n-e ;i> a lutli, llie

fittings can be removed, and tliis l.atli i an he

adapted to a gymnasium. The tirst-classpkinge-

liath is 60ft. by 30ft. There are seven second-
class slijiper-lxaths, and onevapoui-; three men's
first-class slippers and one vapour ; and four
women's slipper-baths, with waiting-rooms and
separate entrances for the se.xes. The water used
in the baths will be taken from the city mains
and heated. The baths themselves will be heated
throughout with steam. The cost el ile l.aiie,

which are built in stone and Kail i .

been over £11,000. The archite. ! :, M
Douglas and MinshuU, and the e-aiiiMt^a Ah.
W. W. Freeman, all of Chester.

I'eLiNTOX M.uxs, Ediniivugh.—The Hospitals
^al, -Committee of Edinburgh Town Council

I 111 I'l's

1 1 1 mical
1 I o ered

II lit the u u cntran e and
h 11 f the lectuiB I om a classroom and the

st 1 1 I ts common room to the left are the

boai 1 1 cm and lil:rar> biological laboratory

dinmt, h U and a lavator\ and loakroom At
the top of the mam sta i as fb ic i a conidoi
^ hich runs the whol lei th t the buildings

gi\ ng access to the bedi oms b throoms to

Fiom this corridor is a passage leading to the

matron's room, and also to the hospital wing.
The buildings, which are lighted throughout by
eleetrieity, and heated by hot-water pipes and
e]i'

I i:i |i'e ~. eemprise accommodation for 100
-111 el-, in. li. ling .50 boarders. Special atten-

ti' ; I
!

. ml to the ventilation, which is on
tl . in, .and each floor is fitted with
III in;; apparatus. The total cost has

M '

;ex.—The new parish church at

11. . . ile.Ji li- lost flO.OOll. was on Saturd.ay

liii. e.ai -t I.. ^^..<. The church
in .;. -_i :- late Mr. J.L
r

- e ,,ne, and wit!

^ a I is for about
j;

'.'
I ';; -aig and nearly

111',. , ,;i. I i.,,a- the transept,

:j.:iit. H.ile. aii.l is divided into

jades consist of clustered piers.

opened by the Ar,

has been built, fni

I'carson, K„A.., e

stone from the qu;

M.P. The seatii

1,300, thebuildin
80ft. broad. The
is losft. long and
six iiav-. Thear

the charm and quaintness of the fabric they have
been removed, and the work restored "to its-

original state. The interior has been fumislied
with an oak pulpit upon a stone base, dc-dieate<l

to the memory of Queen Victoria. The Viase was
wrought by the contractor for general restorali.jn,

Mr. T. Balliuger, of Dingestow, and bears tlif*

dedication brass; the oakwork above the stone
is p.anelled with traceried heads, and sur-

mounted by carved panels containing shields with
sacred devices, and capped by a moulded and
carved cornice. A panelled and carved prayer

-

desk was a special gift, while another is anoak
lectern, executed in the same style of art and
workmanship, and relieved with carved panels.
The whcle of this work has been executed by Sir.

Frank B. Bell, of 11, College Green, Bristol.

LoxGTOx, Si.iFFs.—The corporation has within
the last few years expended over £20,000 on new-
retorts, &c., at their gasworks, but the increased
demand for gas for stores, lighting, and other
purposes has been such that they have put down :c

plant for the manufacture of water-gas to sup-
plement the supply of coal-gas, and ?'so an
electric light installation, the formal ouening-
proceedings for the latter taking place on F'riday.

The site of the works is included in the gasworks-
premises, and the cost of putting down the plant,

tc, has amounted to about £21,000. The works
have been designed and carried out by Mr. W.
Langford, the corporation gas manager and
electrical engineer.

MouxixGsiDE, Edixkuroh. — The Unitad
Presbyterian Church at North Morningside, a-,

well-known example of Modem Norman, having
undergone renovation, was reopened last week.
The interior is mainly lighted by the clerestory

windows, and the walls above the stringcourse,

on which the whole of the windows seem to rest,,

have been treated in yellow, while a soft red has
been adopted on the walls between the string-

course and the spandrel spaces above the arches.

The walls of the aisles and under the gallery are

painted in a much richer red. The effect of this

is not only to emphasise the contour of the pillars

and round arches, but to display the delicacy of

the carving of the capitals and arches. A similar

treatment has been given to the great arch which
divides tbe rha

ITIi.liiijh. from v hich spring lofty pointed arches.

.\lieM is the clerestory.

l.iN ..i\. The m1(1 lialf-timber buildings on
ill' lli_!i laeki. "hieli the corporation of the

,ii\ e. JMxinj le-teiiil to as nearly as possible
j

thi'ir erimnal fnrai. liax.' now been stripped of all

their outer covering, and only the fraraewerk

remains. This consists entin 1\- of oak tiinl.. is,

and the way in which they ar. nuati-i 1 ami pnt

together shows how well the original Imililings

were constructed. Close inspection of the

skeleton makes it clear that the buildings were
not originally shops, for which purpose they havi

been used for years past. Nor wers they "dwell

ing-houses, for, in their original form, they con
ned no fireplaces, while instead

Th.'

ghout the

indows the shuttered openings, and step

ies in place of

iwav over the

]iiobability is

ted with "the

;o the interior

have caused a

in occupation till at

ernal fabric has bee
e buildings under

LC will

The
deted.

far as the general structure is concerned . .VII that
remains to be done is to provide the internal
fittings.

Doxc.KsTFR.— .V grammar school and hostel,
have recently been completed at Doncaster. The
architects were Messrs. R. and W. Dixon, of
Bamsley, whoso desiims were selected in a com-
•petition in the- spring of 1899 "by Mr. Alfred
.•Vitchison, tlie assessor. There are si.x bedrooms
and two servants' rooms in the masters' house.
ITie hostel accommodates 25 boys and two assist-
ant masters. The boys' dormitories are arranged
on first and second floor. Over the dining-hall
and adjoining corridor the assistant master's bed

of ; - - ii-omtime to fi

; I central portions, some part of

V. ii. 11 V :- ,. iial to be ISin. below the proper

level, trie sujiperL beam having been broken by
the -weight of masonry for the chimney breast and
shaft which had been put in. The supporting

areli at the rear, too, had diopped somewhat, so

ii, ii ill liut the sides of the buildings have had to

i
I ,

: 1. The -n'ork of lifting so old and dilapi-

:
i- : I structure involved much care, but it was

e I .iiM].li>hed last week, under the personal

superintendence of Mr. W. Watkins, of Lincoln,

the architect. By means of screw-jacks, about 18

of which were in use, the structure was raised to

the original level. The -work of restoring the

buildings to their original form wiU now be pro-

ceeded with, and will be completed in about four

Llan'dexxy, Mox.—The Bishop of Llandaff

dedicated and reopened the ancient parish church

of St. John after resoration last week. The work
has been done under the guidance of Mr. Geo. E.

Halliday, F.R.I.B.A., of Cardiff, diocesan sur-

veyor. Substantial repair has been cfliected

without damaging or destroying its ancient

features, and where modem innovations destroyed

from the body of the church,

chancel are treated in full

ppearance of the chancel,

th the front pipes of the

i 1 LiMiii_, Till- woodwork
:

'

'.
- lak colour.

oilll.-tion of eleelne light

buildings. The whole of

stonework of the churcb has been
cleaned .and repointed. The redecoration has

been carried out by Jlr. James Clark, 124,

George-street, Edinburgh.

PvDSEV, Leeds.—The new technical depart-

ment of the Mechanics' Institute was recently

opened. It is a Diamond JubOee memorial, and
has been carried out from plans by Mr. Herbert

Hodgson, of Pudsey. The eight classrooms, two>

on each floor, which form the principal block of

the new building, have a turreted gaMo farinir

Waver-green, where there is a separati. . i.- .

AD the -n-indows in the staircases and ; : , _

are stained . The classrooms themselves a i • mi i
-

communicating on each floor, and all the heating

is done by low-pressure hot water. The two
large classrooms in the basement wiO be used as

workshops, and the old tearoom on this floor has

been enlarged so as to be available for use as two
classrooms. Altogether the extension -wiU pro-

vide accommodation fol- 600 students over and
above those for whom room is found in the older

premises. Lavatories and cloakrooms are pro-

vided on each floor, and all stiiircases, landings,

and floors are fireproof. The concrete walls are

Uned throughout vrith glazed bricks to a height

of 4ft.

Sr.iMFORn.—The Bishop of Lincoln performed

the dedication ceremony at the reopening of St.

John the Baptist Church, after restoration, which,

took place on St. Matthew's Day, Sept. 21. The
church was restored in the year 1856, .at a cost of

£600. A dry area was formed in 1898 on the

north and east sides of the church, and in the

following year the south porch with stepway and
entrance from St. John's-street was completed,

while other improvements -were carried out at the
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sime tMu- in ill!' way of tin- ro:irr.nisiiii'''>l "''

the font an.l siats, ciirUiins, g.is-laiiil'S oiitsicli'.

and till' Imrllini; iind pliinting of thi> churchyaixl.

This year a contract was entered into for the

roston'ition of the chancel roof and for the removal

of paint anil colour from the wiUla. The ratters

and main timbers proved to be sorely decayed,

and the stonework of windows and arches was

found to bo so mutilated as to noocjisitatc complete

renewal in places. The nave and its aisles were

also oxamintnl and restored, and a like serious

state of decay was found to exist in the north and

south aisles'ius in the chancel. The south aisle

roof has been made secure by now oak plates and

stone corbels in connection with the clerestory

wall, and improved in appearance by the restora-

tion of some features. The oast end of the north

aisle has received similar attention. The wall

surfaces have been dive«t<d of all extraneous

oolourinK and paint, showing up the beauty of

the mouldiNi ami ashlar face stonework and llii>

new plast.rins;. The solid oakwork of the chancel

roof has been enhanced in appearance by slight

gilding and painting. The sham stucco work of

the walls has given place to stonework following

the lines of the ancient construction of windows,

jambs, and arches. The floor levels of the

sacrarium have been readjusted, and abetter floor

has been laid. The builder's work has been

carried out by Messrs. Roberts Bros., under the

direction of Mr. J. C. Traylen, of Stamford,

surveyor for the Diocese of Lincoln.

WoLvicuinMi-ToN. — The new free library,

which has been erected on the site of the old

Theatre Koyal at the corner of tJarrick-strcet and
Cleveland-road, will bo opened in about throe

months' lime. The building will be a great

improvement on the old one in Garrick-strcot.

The structure is Uenaissance in style, and two
stories liigh. The main rooms will be a news-
room and reference library, 50ft. by 4.5ft., and
magazine-room and lending library, 50ft. by G8ft.

The materials used in the exterior walls are

mainly red pressed bricks, with terracotta

dressings. < >ver the main entrance, which faces

Snow-iiill arc the Royal arms in terracotta, and
over the windows of the Garrick-strect elevation

are the names of well-k-nown poets in terracotta

lettering. The architt^ct is Sir. Henry T. Hare,
of London, whoso design was selected in eom-
potition, and the builder is Mr. H. Willcock, of

Wolverhampton. 'I'hc foundation-stone was laid

by the Duke of York in July last year.

(CuQiuctviiui; ilotcs.

Hill!—Yesterday (Thursday) Aid. .larraan,

chairman of the bridge committee of the Hull

Corporation, laid the foundation-stone of the

now bridge which is to cross the River Hull at

Scott-street. Powers for the construction of this

bascule bridge were obtained by the corporation

in 1896, and it is expected to be in working order

next year. The abutments and approaches are

now being proceeded with. The bridge itself

jvill be built of iron and steel. Crossing the

river midway between North Bridge and Scul-

coatos Bridge, it is situate between Scott-street,

Wincolmlee, on the west side, and Lime-street,

.lenning-slreot, and St. Mark-street on the east.

It will Villi" th.' .1-1 .listiiit ill iiinro ilivect com-

niuiii.-ui. i.^viili Hi. r,,„n..ii->tr..t.^t:itionof the

Hull .ciiil l; .111-!. ^ i; .il" iv.lli. ii..rlh-\vost part of

the litv. :ni.l tlo' ii.iiii.n.us limber-yards, oil,

tlour, and paint mills, and works situate on the

river banks. The cost of the bridge, including

the property acquired for the apfiroaches, will be

about £30,000. In connection with it is a sub-

way for water, gas, and electric mains. The

corporation have also obtained power by their

Act of 1901 to construct a bridge across the river

at Stoneferry, which will bring the number of

bridges across the river up to six, five of which

will bo under munieip-al control. I'ntil some 30

or 35 years ago there was only one, the North

Bridge. This was originally a permanent arch,

then a bascule, and afterwards telescopic.

A boTaar was hold last week at Ferns, Co.
Wexford, with the view of raising funds for the
restoration of the ancient cathedral. The edifice

will still 1k3 used as a parish church, so that no
additional annual expenditure will be required for

its maintenance. The first part of the scheme
includes the ere.-tioii of a tir-.ncel arch, the repewing
of the entire oliurch, opening up the roof, and the
erection of stalls for the choir .and church dignitaries.

The work is to be commcuced at once. The original
view o( the promoters was to raise £7,000, but this

proved far beyond what was practicable, and the
sum now sought to be obtained for tlie first section
of the work, the intenial renovation, is £1,100,
towards which Karl Fitzwilliam has given £31)0.

The Local (iovemmeiit Board have written to
Hilifax Town Council on the question of the refuse
destructor proposed to be erected by the corporation
in the valley near North Dean Railway Station.
Objection bail been raised to it fcy the board of
guardians, who have provided a new^ workhouse
hospital on the tableland above, and also by owners
of residentiiil property in the district, on the ground
thit the fumes from the chimney would create a
nuisance. The Lo<-al Government Board state that
the destructor will only be sanctioned on condition
that the cliimiiey is buUt 300ft. high.

St. Margaret's Church, Ladywood, Birmingham,
an unpr.lentious red - brick building erected a
quarter of a rciitury ago, has been reopened after
internal decoratiipii in colour. In the interstices
between the dark wooden beam? of the chancel
there is n ground of sky blue painted in, lighted up
i.y g..l leii stars. The side walls are covered with
'.' ' ;;-. and between the windows are four

1 li^'iires of the evangelists, SS. Matthew,
!'•'. ' !;•. and John. The dirty green and blue

'. f'.rmrrly covered the walls of the aisles
'

' '. lighter blue and terracotta
'II decorations. Beneath the
ind littween the spans of the
.rt them are piintei upon

. Is of apostles. On the one
i-ni (ace of the chancel arch is

: the Virgin Mary upon cou-

CHIPS.

Plans have been prepared, and are on view in

Buxton Pavilion, for an opera-house to be erected

next year, from designs by Mr. Frank Matcham, of

London, in the Buxton Gardens. Accommodation

will be provided for 1,130 people. A new main en-

trance to the gardens is part of the scheme, to har-

monise with the architecture of the new opera-house,

the exterior of which will be stone.

The Corporation of Glasgow have accepted from

Sir Donald Cunie, for the Art (iallery, a large

painting of "Niagara Rapids," by Mr. Collin

Hunter, R.A.

The rebuilding of the old barracks at Maidstone

is being carried out. All the wooden structures are

to be pulled down, a few at the time, and replaced

by modem buddings, which will be built with a

view of facilitating the equipment of troops. There

will not be any increase, according to present

arrangements, in the permanent mditary forces at

the banacks.

Eeopeiiiii" services, after the decoration of St.

John's Church, Longton, Stiiffs, took place last

week. The work has been carried out by Messrs.

Battison and Bridgett, on a speciacation and draw-

ings made by Mr. J. H. Beckett.

The urban district council for Wellington, Salop,

have under /jonsideration in committee plans foi

water supply and sewerage prepa,red by Mr. R. E,

W. Berrington, A.M.I.C.E., of Wolverhampton
The estimated cost of the proposed reservoii-, to

hold S; million gallons of water, is tl 1,260,

The Fulham Borough Council have acquired

from Miss Sullivan, iis a recreation ground for

Sand's Knd district, the estate known as South-

fields, which has an extent of nearly 22 acres. The

Sice to be paid for the new park, which is near

urlingham, is .i;i2,78t, and the expense of laying

out and fencing will raise the total cost to £15,000.

The Mayor of St. Ives, Hunts, has issued an

appeal for funds to complete the statue of Oliver

Cromwell, which is about to be unveiled in the

borough by Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, M.P. The
statue, a bronze work executed by Mr. F. W.
Pomeroy, will be placed on a pedestal of York
stone, in the centre of a base, whic-h is to consist of

two broad steps of Aberdeen granite, with orna-

mental lamps fixed on granite monoliths at the

comers. Over £1,100 has already been subscribed

for the work, and £1.')0 more is required.

The new public slauf

at Barrow, which have
tion at a cost of £14,000, were i .

.
,

.. i
. m

Monday by the mayor. The 1..
I

.1

five blocks, in whichthercare I -I .. ji^
'

'I-

by 25(t., cooling-room 115ft. ly 1 !
,

.
'I i n-

with chillrooni for "0 carcases, i-.frit;erating-rn.)m,

engine-room, and store and lairage accommodation.

remains of the once-famous C:vstle of Berwick,

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

National .Vss.h iation oi- ILhsk Di;ioua'

—The eighth annual Convention of the National

Association of House Painters and Decoratora

was opened at Leicester on Tuesday. There was

a large attendance of members from all parts of

the country, who, were presided over by Mr. J.

W. Barker, of Leicester. The Mayor of Leicester

(Mr. Alderman Windlcy) welcomed the Associa-

tion to the town. Mr. T. W. Latlo, president of

the Master Painters' Association of Scotland, and

Jlr. John Sibthorpo, vice-president of the Asso-

ciation of Master Painters^ in Ireland, expressed

their congratulations on the excellent work which

had been accomplished. Sir J. F. L. Rolloston,

M.P., then formally opened an exhibition of

decorative art and the work done by apprentices

of members of the Association in competition for

the awards offered. Sir John Rolloston con-

gratulated the Assoeiition upon the excellence of

the Exhibition, and also on the work done by the

apprentices. One of the most notable features in

the progress of the industries of this country was

the great improvement in the art of house

decoration, which was not only observable in the

of the rich, but in the
'

I a ropn
,St. Ma

people, and in the places of amusement to which

they resorted. All round there was a great

advance in taste and refinement, and that was in

groat mcasme due to the skill .and brains of the

members of their .\ssociation. Mr. J. ^V. Barker,

the President of the Association, spoke of the

efforts of their organisation to promote a love of

their work or art on the part of their workmen
and apprentices, efforts which had proved of

great public advantage. The annual report

pointed^ out that the Association had become an

incorporated body, and during the year the

membership had been increased by 60, while

three branch Associations had been established at

Loughborough, MacclesBeld, and Halifax, tine

of the most remarkable phases of the work of the

Association was that in the training and educa;-

tional departments. The Association had faced

and met its responsibilities to the youths com-

mitted to its care, and the success of this work

had more than any other gained for the Associa-

tion the public esteem. In the evening the

President ut the Association and Jlrs. Barker

hold a reception in the King's Hall at the Grand

Hotel.—At Wr.lnosday's meeting, held under the

presi.loniy of Jlr. J. SV. Barker, Mr. H. Lookc,

of Hull, read a paper on " \Vhat to Teach our

Apprentices," in which he advocated the extended

use of good handwork instead of manufactured

ornament. He urged the importance of dramng
combined with teehnicjil and chemical know-

ledge. Mr. Walter Crane, R.I., road a paper on

"Some Thoughts on House Decorations." lie

held that decorators might bo regarded as a sort

of a-sthetic compensation for the increased .arti-

ficiality, complexity, and restraint of civilised

life, the practice of living in flats and resi-

dential hotels involved a contraction of space and

light that could not have a favourable physical

effect, or foster a hcilthy sense of decoration.

But, properly arranged collective dwellings

might afford fine scope for art. He was glad

that a determined effort was being made to return

to simplicity in house-designing, furniture, and

decorations." Jlr. Fletcher, head master of the

Loicestor School of Art. afterwards read a paper

on "The Value of Design and Reticence in

Decoration."

Mr. n. P. Bouluois, an inspector of the Local

Government Board, has hold an inquiry at Morland

into the application of the West \Vard BuraLDiJ-

trict Council for sanction to borrow £6,i,iO for

works of water supply for Morlan.l, Newby, Sloa-

gill, King's Meaburii, Cliburu, and Bolton.

Glenborrodal.' I'lMlc, Ar.liiaraurchan, Areyll-

shire,theHighl:ni.| M .i.-.n ..f tlm South Afrioin

financier, Mr. ' U i > i l " I, i.-li has occupied

more than tlir (

i,,-. ha. just Iwen

taken possession . I
: i.|:i.t..i-. A shooting

lodge, costing s..i„ •
i i, . ' '. ; ... cou.^eof erection

for Mr. Rudd at Sliiollui.l-o.

During the summer recess many improvement

and alterations liavo been carried out in btemway

Hall. Theauditorium, which has been reuphoUUroi

throughout, is now provided with a new rising floor,

affording an uninterrupted view of the ]>l«tforiii.

The platform itself has been lowered iin. UK-

building has been partly reconstructed, special

attention having lieen given to the artisU ">»"

An improved system of heating the ha" »°°-

pa-ssages and ventilating same has also oeeu

instaJled.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 1
— Enclosing- Ar r>- to direction. Proceed with the lower stage in like manner.

. Is it necessary to build au independent side

ouudaiT ?

—

Lrssf.k.

iW ready, !

le done up.
XLI., XI^I

Jound copi.

should tic

12s. lOd.l,

few bound
XI,VI., .\

LXV., J.

LXXU.,
Lxxvir.,

Most ..1 ;

back nil in'

Handsomi-(i,.ii, r ,., i. ., J;,i,.iii, iln i; ,,,,, \\ v, ..

price 2s.. post fno -Js. M.. can be obbiincd from any
Newsagent, or from the Pubhsher, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
United Stiites, £1 Us. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To Franci
or Belgium, £1 Us. Od. (or 3ofr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od
To any of the Austrahan Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cfipe, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

plans of workshops, I sluvll be

stable audUu'c ri'om'mc'i'tuiu
theoij consult Mozley's work,
chanics," or Mitchell's work on

ng. lor i:

Rankjne's
" Building

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Jliscellaneocr.
and Trade Advertisements (except Situation advcrtise-

line of eight words (the first line

Advertisement inserted for less than 5s,

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
ffioe not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and altemtions in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday morning to secur
infiertion.

SlTU.^

.The charge foradvei-tisements for " Situations Vacant

"

)r"Sitaations Wanted" is One SniLUXQ fob Twextv-
POUB WOBDS, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
AU Situation Advertisements must be jtrejtaid.

-A. W.—T. F. G.-

"BLTILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUI
I. Savage. (With reference to your queries conct
the Farmhouse Competition. 1. Elevation of sur
house required. 2. Vestibule within walls of house.
3. The length of garden from S. front of house is stated
as 40ft. in the conditions published last Fi-iday.
4. Drawings should be on one sheet of paper, or it may
be necessary to cut the sheets for illustration.)—
" Saturn." (The gun-room is presumed to be inside
main walls of house. Compactness of plan essential.)—
Alex. Godfrev. (The rules were printed in our issue
last week.)

jluttitammunicati0u

QTi^.ST/O-V.S.

.[H788.]—Zinc "White.—I should be glad to know if

rinc white makes a more opaque ptiint than white lead.
Rivington states that it foi-ms an opaque "-uli^tinci- \Mtb
thepi^ents, and recommends it- u-. t<.r i tinliii^ . n 11

work m consequence. All the jiin'!- 1 ) i . -i 1 ,

•

sav that white-leud makes a nil !
i

i ,. .
;
' i'

[ll-89.]-auantities.-In ,i i.,'' -.( |iMn,i'i i i

work which 1 have now in biui.l I Imh imt . , i ,i j, m,
.^09t values for nuitiiials ami littiiv-^ ti- I ~ 1. 1..1 1\
myself, includin,^' a i-i , ihm f.,r li.it-wMt.i n-iiih.

'^'l
^'y:"}'"- Ti.iy -"Window to Brick

I

Lobeotst,iu'"inMM'':'
'

''

'"'J'",!"i"h,!";„ i'^
'""';

' 'c let into the bill ', .',

jide-iirable t.i pn \. i, :

Bristol it was
ulars of laying

Car-

Book on Applied Mechanics," pjiragraph 81, p. 91

something, methinks, bearing on your quei-y. W =
which may roll down plane without friction. S

P = pull in cord just prevents W from falling.

weight

Cord

parallel to plane evidently whenW rises from level A to

level B. cord is pulled distance A B - i.e., W x by height
of plane = P - length of plane. Thus, if W is l,0001b.,

and length of pl.me lOft. for a rise of 2ft., then ten times
P = -2,000, or F -31(111..-Hn.i Ni's Park.

[11781.]—Force Necessai-y to SustainCarriage
on an Inclined Road.—"Student" is referred t<j

works on road construction for an investigation of tlii-.

question. M. Morin is a great authority usually refci i > d

to in the resistance to traction. His experiments li-d tn

the conclusion that the re.sistance to tractionis dm itl\

proportional to the load, and invei-sely proportional to tli.

diameter of the wheel. Other results were given i-elating

t^ the resistance on hard or paved surfaces. Upon well-

made and compact pavements of hewn stone, it was shown
the resistance to traction at a walking pace is not more
than three-fourths of the n-sist.mct upon the best
macadamised roads undi i -imiln . ii ini^t.inces. At a
trotting pace the rc-i-i n ' -V carriage is

kept in position by tin. i wi-ight acting
vertically, by the foii i i Im-ction of the

surface of road, and 1\ ih. i-. - xcrted by the

carriage against the sui luce ot ru.id .icting perpendicular

to it. These three forces foim a triangle, the sides of

which ai-e proportional to the forces by which the carriage

is sustained, and the vertical side of a triangle (the sides

of which are parallel to the actual forces) represents the

force required to sustain the carriage on the incline. The
rule is expressed by formula

—

Force = •"'eight of carriage

inchned length of road

or, divide wf-i'.rht of can-i.ige by the inclined length of

road, the verticil uve of which is 1ft., and the quotient

is the force n'Ms-..nv to sustain the can-iage or force

= W sin. of .ini;li ut uKlinc-A. U.

[117.S5.]—Stability of Buttress.—Pen-y in "Ap-
plied Mechanics," p. 166 and on, /' buttress. It is neces-

sary to know the force acting on every stone from out-

side, and also weight of the stone. Find the resultint of

thn-.-c two forces for each stone, and draw the link polygon
wli.is, iiist side is the force on the top stone. Gives
illu.iiiti n hguied. Besides this top force there are

iij on other stones, as pressure of earth and
I ii_niian's " Notes " is valuable reference.—

tvof Br rirl

shows his -wife on the left side. The same position occurs
at St. Heriswitha, Chittlehampton ; St. Lawrence,
gbury (both in this county, and 1.5th - century

work). Dunkin, in

Brasses of Cornwall

'

reader interested in
his shelves. Throe sr

of til.' 1.11 s„l,. .-Mstll

Monumental

(lo7:j, , luu 111 la. il '-I I liiiu'

(1590 .uid l(;:):l , St. Mh-Ii.o'I, ht Michael
and St. Lanty, Lanteglos-juxti-Fowey [

examples at St. Stephen's, Saltash '

:

The only illustration of the woman 1

right of the man in that county is

EndeUenta at Endellion (1I10-:W). On I

at St. Colomb Major

The extensive factory at New Cross, the buildings

of -which cover over 4! acres, recently- erected by

the Maza-wattee Tea Company, is no-w completed.

Tlie initial oiitl.iy in .-oiineitioii with this new

\
I

I
1 nil Lorough

,
I

' ill 1 vl ^1 Ihurst, the

I
, ill,, 1

1, ! II il . n II I 1 , -11 t',i iimposed ex-

I i-iiiu .it till- iiimu-il's ck-ctiic ht;htmg scheme.

report showed the total capital outlay on all

I \tensious to be £7-l,-400—making a total capita

iitlc\ on the whole scheme o£ £204,000. The
luoposed additions would increase the total output

of the generating station to 1,030,340 Board of

Trade units, which would be produced at 2id. per

unit. The report was adopted.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
! \V. \Vo.i>. OK Oi.DHAM.- .\t Uie (il.lham

Milt, on Friday, the public examiiuition

vt-ytook place of William Wixxi, of the
i<tiiii>8 Saw Mills. Oldham, joiuer and

. l...lmd been adjudicated bankrupt on a
l>otition. The liabilities were 11,118

'
I the ns9et3 t.'14'J 5a.. leaving n deKciencr
'Is M. The debtor said ho rommi need
.n 1S7'2, in portuerBhip with Thomas
After live years' tradiuK the partnership

M'd, and a composition of Tm. in the pound
The debtor subsequently built a house

hip at Wateraheddiiiss, which he mort-
- i^t'.i !) a building so:'iety. His practice had lieen

1.1 oiitiuu building materials on credit, and then to

Stain advances on the buiMiiiirs as they iioared

'mplftion. The examination was adjourned.

I F. DroLEY Hayward.—At the London
V -court, on Monday, the first meeting of
wxs held before Mr. tJ. W. Chapman,
:ii-civer, under the failure of F. Dudley

enntnictor and engineer, Lite of 9,

I h-street, London, formerly of Leaming-
!I>oars that the debtor for the past four
lieen mainly engage! in contracting to

• hotels, \c., the lat«t contract being for
n of the Hntel Mctropolo, Southend-on-

I it'ilities incurred in connection with which
. to over tSOO.OOO. Proofs for over

: were put in. The debtor's first contract
wa* for the building of the Oban Palace Hotel,
where he aciiuired an option from the freeholder to

{lurchase with a view to rebuilding the same with
money .ibtuined by the jiromotiou of a company to

in', ' oil. This the freeholder objected to, and
' -^ h Bank refusing to receive the subscrip-

luatter fell through with a loss to the
• 110,000 for advertising, legal charges, &c.

1 .Titered into a building agreement for the
1 the Hotel Mi'tropole, Southend-on-Sea,
lier agreeing to finance him to the extent
". Owing to difficulties arising, he got

•'le time hmited by the contract, with the
ult that litigation ensued, which was settled for

12,000. He then got an introduction to Messrs.
IJrown, Jauson, and Co., whoagreed to finance him,
mi they claimed to have advanced him £207,000,
iiid a further i'30,000 advanced to the receiver ap-
;. .inted under the action brought by them for fore-

I osurr. He attributed his failure to the action of
Mo5sr<. Brown. .Tanson, and Co. in stopping the

;

'

- f money to complete the hotel and to heavy
-^s. A proof was put in on behalf of

i : wn. .Tanson, and Co. for £299,097, less

i.is0,000, leaving a sum of £119,097 due.
l.._ ...: man said that the security was the lease-

hold h'-'tel and ])remises at Southend. The chaii'man
stated that the debtor had written to the effect that
he was staying at Worthing, and was too unwell to
attend the court at present. There was no offer,

and the debtor having consented to adjudication, the
case was left in the hands of the Official Receiver to
wind up.

A Scotch Akbitoatiox.—Upwards of a year ago
II claim was lo iged by Mr. Walter Miller Richard,
of 29, Chester-street, Edinburgh, against the Cale-
donian Railwav Company, amounting to £11, 127, for
land taken ami s<;veredat Newhouse, nearLarkhall,
III connection with the construction of the new Lark-
hall and Stonuhouse line of railway—the amount
of land taken and severed being nearly five acreii.

Ilie parties, before proceeding to the arbitrator,
1 Ijusted the agricultural value of the land taken as
'115, and the difference between the claim and that
1 mount was said to represent the value of the
luincrals, for which compen-sation was claime 1. The
-ajway company denie<l that the value of the
jninerals was anything like that amount, an! after
a long proof Iwfore Mr. George H. Geddes, mining
engineer, Edinburgh, and Mr. Roliert Paterson, of
Birthwood, with Mr. George R. Ulendinning, of
Hatton Mains, as oversman, the arbiters issued a
l.ropose<l joint award of £5.50. The claimant lotlged
a representation against the award, but the tribunal
Ins now issue! a final decree arbitral adhering to
the sum of £550.

Mini.AND Railway Extension at Nottixoiiasi.
The claim of Mr. Johnson, of Dunkirk House,

N 'ttiii^;li im,aga-nst the Midland Railway Company
iitly heard at the Guildhall before the

riff and a special jury. Five acres and
of building land adjoining the railway

r- 1 for the constnictioii of sidings, Sec.
-

1, K.C., who appeareJ for the claimant,
. 'ulwr of surveyors and other witnesses,
M.-iirs. Barker, Turpin, and Brown, who
•'" vilue of ths land taken and the

• ' 'li"; remainder of the estate by
varj-ing from £S,(i57 to £S,.S76.

K I',, represented the railway
, In-half Sir John Rolle.ston and

" itc 1 the value of the land taken
•' It IJ.OOI). They also expressed tlie

' the proposed widening would not in-
ilfe.t either Dunkirk House or the re-
' the bu dding estate. The case lasted two

davs, ani the jury uUiinatclv returned a verdict foi

'SS.-l'O, iniluding the value of the land taken,

damage by severance, ami ail the other matters in

Mayor of Sy

!

the purpose
bility of t!,

framing of

consisted of M
Federated Ma

CHIPS.
I The Trans-Balkan section of the Siberian railway
will be ojienod for through traffic very shortly,

j

when jiassengers will be able to reach Streteusk in

j 11 J davs from Moscow.

I Mr. W. O. MeaJe-King, an inspector under the
Local Government Board, has held an inquiry at

Plymouth into the application of the corporation for

[sanction to borrow £91,000 in respect of works
already authorised, and for extension and improve-

I

ment of the waterworks of the corporation, in-

cluding the renewal of lG,000yds. of mains.

A Queen Victoria memorial window has been
inaugurated in St. Andrew's Church, Hope Bowdler.
Salop. It represents St. John the Divine, jiiid Mr.
Herlicrt Bryans is the artist.

The Dunfermline Town Council have decided to

spend .£3,000 on causewaying Golfdrun-street, St.

Catherine's Wynd, South Inglis-stceet, and parts of
Pittencrieff-street and Baldridgebum-street.

St. John's Church, Highbury Park, X., has been
undergoing restoration, and being now almost
finished, the vicar has requested Messrs. Wailesand

!
Strang, of Xewciistlc-on-T}-ne, to complete the

!
erection of two memorial windows in the north
aisle of the church. The windows represent Dorcas
and Pho'be, the former being depicted making
garments for the poor, and the latter standing under
an eastern doorway with her basket of fruits, the
port of Cenchrea and the sea showing in the back-
ground. Tliesejwindows are the third and fourth
of a series of ten illustrating Women of the Bible.

The south aisle will be filled with figures of the
Apostles.

On July "2(1 a deputation from the Mister Builders'
-Association of New South Wales waited upon the

'^•' ^ ••" (ii-aham, for
tlie desira-
Ited in the
leputation

1 1 ._-- ,r:-iiJentof the
• lers of Australasia), Walter

Ives (President of the Master Builders' Association
of New South Wales), F. B. McLeod (McLeod
Bros.), J. Wall (Wall and Sons), R. D. Sime, D.
McRae (McRae and Son), G. P. Jones (treasurer),

D. Stewart (J. Stewart and Co.), L. Thomas, and
F. Trenchard Smith (secretary). Sii- James Graham,
in his reply, promised that both the master builders
and architects of the city should be consulted before
the Building Law Amendment Bill was introduced.

It is now about twenty years since Horsforth
Church was erected, from the designs of the late
Mr. J. L. Pearson, R.A. The tower, which stands
at (hi south side of the chancel, was then left tem-
porarily roofed, at a height of 5Sft., and has now
been carried to a height of 83ft., fi-om the design of
Mr. James B. Fraser, of Leeds. The spire rises to
a height of 173ft., and within the belfrj- is ot suffi-

cient size to accommodate a peal ot eight bells, but
as yet no arrangement has been made For these.

consisting of a nave and north aisle, with accom-
modation for some hundreds of people. Lately the
district has developed very considerably, and it

being found that seating accommodation was in-
adequate, at a cost of £3,000 a chancel has been
erected from the plans of Messrs. J. E. K. and J. P.
Cutts. The consecration was performed on Saturday
by the Bishop of Islington.

The ancient parish church of St. Rumbold, at
Rum>x)ldswyke, on the outskirts of Chichester, is at
an inconvenient distance from the centre of the
inci-ease of population, and is too small in character
to admit of convenient enlargement. A new church
is therefore about to !« erected on a more central
site, from plans prepared by Messrs. Cutts, of
London. The foundation-stone of the new church
(St. George's) was laid on Saturday, by the Mayor
of Chichester. It will seat 500 persons, and will
cost £4, 100.

A number of workmen had a narrow escape at the
St. Marychun-h Gasworks the other day. The con-
tract taken by Messrs. Willey and Co. included the
raising of the wall, under the engineer's plans, by
4ft. The wall, however, would not hear the
weight; it buckled in the middle, and, with but
two minutes' warning, collap.sed like a house of
cards. The men, happily, escaped. Owing to the
collapse, the completion of the contract must be
postponed until next year.

The parish church of Whittington, Salop, was
reoi>cn;d on Tuesday week, after alterations and
improvements, including reseating throughout, the
repairing of the wood-block pavement, and the
provision of the new kneeling rails. Mr. Thomas
Sanderson, ot Whittington, was the builder.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
^

MATTERS.

I

Bbkcknock.—At the meeting of the Brecknock

I

Rural District Council on Friday last, it wa«
notified that the formal sanction of the Local

I

Government Board had been received to the borrow-

I

ing of £2,500 for the sewerage of Senny Bridge and
Defynock villages, according to plans preiwred by

I

the council's surveyor, Mr. B. L. Pritchard, and
, the surN-eyor was instructed to advertise for tenders.

j

.\t the same meeting the council approved of
schemes, submitted by the surveyor, for the water
supply of tlie villages of Llaugorse and Talybont-

I

oii-Vsk respectively, and the clerk was instructed
to make the necessary uppUcation to the Local
Government Board.

IIeywood Watkkwoeks.—On Thursday in laat

week the members of the Heywood Town CouncS
and the principal officials of the corporation paid a
visit to Ashworth Moor and Xaden Valley to note
the progress of the waterworks scheme in those
places. I'nder the guidance of the water engineer,

Mr. James Diggle, C.E., they made a careful

examination of the works on Ashworth Moor. Mr.
Diggle explained what had alreaily been done, and
also what it is proposed to do in connection with
the Cheesden ami Ashworth Moor additional water
supply scheme. In the deep trench which
cut, Mr. Diggle explained the various stra'ata paaaed

depth now
strata

through ill excavating the trench. The deptn i

reached is about 50ft., and watertight shale
been found. The trench is 10ft. wide, i

siderable portion of it has been filled in with
obtained from the water board's lands.

j

men are employed, and arrangements for carrying c

! the work are completed. Dealing with the si

capacity, and cost of the resen-oir, Mr. Dig^_^
stated the total capacity of the reservoir when com^\

' pleted would be about 350 million gallons-

j

would hold as much water as the three reserv

the Xaden Valley and the one at Clay-lane.

1 size of the resei-\oir has been considera'bly inci

from that proposed by the original scheme undertba
I Act of 1S77, a change necessitated by the utilisation,

)
of the water from the Cheesden gathering grooiKL'
The various catch-water drains, overflows, tad
otlier works were pointed out, and it was said

the total gathering ground from which water i

be obtained for the reservoir amounted to i

1 ,3S0 acres. After meeting the statutory obligattoot

in respect ot compensation water there would Iw
sufficient left for town's purposes to give a da&v
supply of one and a quarter million, which woiua
be sufficient to meet the requirements of an in-

creased population ot 51,000, upon the basis of 2S
gallons per head per day. 'The whole of the
lands which have been purchased by the
board in connection witli the scheme have been
obtained by amicoble arrangement and
resorting to the costly process of arbitration. Tta
total estimated cost of the scheme, including

purchase of the lands, forming the gathering
ground, and the necessary catch-water drains and
aqueducts, and lines of pipes between Ashworth
Mioor and Clay-lane, and from the latter reserroi'

to the Hebers reservoir, is £165,000, of which toll

£22,240 had been expended up to August 31.

TaLLA WATKn StTPPLY FOE Edindceoh.—Tfc
Water Trustees for Edinburgh and district, acoom
panied by members of the corporations of the tw
towns, on Friday paid their annual visit of in

spection to Talla works, which wore inaugniato
six years ago. The puddle dam, which has beei

sunk for a depth of about 50ft. into the solid rock

to make the emtiankment watertight, has now been

. brought to about r2ft. above thelevel of the Tails,

I and progress will now be easier and more rapid.

Mr. Tait (the engineer), Mr.' Black (the superin-

tendent), and Mr! Best (the contractor) conducted
the visitors over the works.

The Board of Trade inspection of the
structed permanent way for the electric trad
the tramways in Greenock, Port Glasgow, and
Gourock was made on Friday. Lieut. -Col. Von
Donop, R.E., attended on behalf of the Board of

Trade, and there were present representatives of the

corporations of Greenock, Port Glasgow, and

Gourock, and one of the British Electric Traction

Company.

At Friday's meeting ot the Lancaster Town
Council it was intimated that Mr. Councillor

Richard Inglis Hall, of Thombreaks, Lancaster,

had allowed his colleagues to nominate him ai

mayor for the ensuing year. Mr. Hall, who is the

senior councillor, having sat tor John o' Gaunt

I

Ward since I8.S9, is a partner in the firm of Ham-
1
son. Hall, and Moore, architects and land surveyors,,

, Lancaster, and is a son of the late Dr. W. Hall, a

I former Mayor of Lancaster. He is a Colonel ot the

5th Lancashire Volunteer Artillery.

' Tlie partnership hitherto existing between E,

! Humphries and A. L. Moore, Birmingham, undei"

the style of Humphries and Moore, architects, baa

. been dissolved.
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booth's .iXD CO. (ltd.) premises.

The drawing- published, from this year's Koynl
Academy Exhibition, shows the offices of Messrs.
Booth and Co. (Ltd.), in Cow Cross-street,

E.G. In the rear their distOlery has been
«ntirely rebuilt, with considerable warehouse
accommodation. The lower part of the fi-ont

building is faced with grey unpolished Dartmoor
granite, supplied by Messrs. Freeman. Above
that La\vrence"s red bricks are used, with Monks
Park Bath stono. The carved frieze beneath
main cornice is executed in Portland stone bv

considerable size, and surmounted by a canopy
decorated in colour and gilding. The pulpit is

of oak, with a canopy handsomely carved and
decorated with gold and colour. The organ
gallery is on the south side of the church. There
is a large plain font of Dunhouse stone and a

wooden panelled dado round the whole of the

church. The side windows, which are placed at

a loiisidnal.lr l[riL,'ht from the floor, are of two
Vvj:],[<. ,liM>l. il li\ iii,i,"u.' mullions. The apsidal

c'hiiiH'l is li-litr.i liv tiv. two-light windows, with
rii h trMri\ , and its ( . ilini!; is of a simple barrel

form. The interit.r, tliough exceedingly simple,

is of fine proportion, and though it is still in-

complete with regard to its fittings and decora-

tions, the whole effect is very stately and dignified.

The chui-ch will seat when full about 800,

and the cost has been about £9,000. Messrs.

Allison Bros., of Middlesbrough, are the con-

tractors, and the church has been built from the

design of Mr. Temple Sloore, of Hampstead,
London. Onr illustration shows the view ex-

hibited at the Royal Academy last summer.

Mr. F.

nected

W,

being con-
akin-. The
r(,utractors

l\'illbyand

IS. Way-
for the Avholc of lli^' «-.|i, ,. >

Gayford. Thi- .1. . tia

good and Co. 'J'h.' .a-, m ni-

are by Messrs. Hope and Co. Tlie clerk of

works is Mr. J. Brady, and the general foreman
is Mr. Saunders. The architect is Mr. Fdward
W. Mountford.

ST. CUTHBEUl L-HUUCH, MIDDLESBROUGH.

The new church of St. Cuthbert, Xewport-road,
Middlesbrough, is designed in a simple version
•of Uth-centui-y Gothic. It is faced externally
with local stone, and the main roof covered with
red tiles, and those of the eastern chnpel and
vestries with stone slate. The church is ])larpil

close up to the boundary-line of ilir siircn lln

north side and east end. Thr , astrni fi..iii.

which is the most conspicuous part c^f ila- IjuiM-
ing, facing the angle of Newport-road and that
which runs into it, is flanked on the north and
«outh by sciuare towers, the northern one being
surmounted by a wooden spire covered with
Westmoreland slate. Th.iv i- i ImI'u .^-i

window with rich traicrv. wliiili . ^

vestries and chapel, and the will-;
i i

•effective and striking coiniinsita.ii, I l,, r, u.

two doorways on each side of the- chui. li, «i'.!i

porches. The interior waUs are of brick, plas-
tered, and the internal ceiling is of wood in tlir

form of a groined vault. There is no stvu, tmal
division between the nave and chain. I, i!i,

length of the main building being ,l;-

into five wide bays by lofty and mas.siv,
|

:: n

separating the central space from tli, li

passages. The baptistery is at the «i~i
:

divided from the nave by three lofty i

-above which is a large circular window fill, I

stained glass. The procession path is . mi. I

round the cast end behind the altar and between
\t and the chapel and vestries. There are three
arches at the e:tst end which open into the chapel
and vestries, the central arch being occupied by
the reredos of the high altar. The choir is sur-
rounded by a low oak screen, and the sanctuary
IS inclosed on the north and south sides by a
stone waU. There, is an ascent of seven stops
from the nave up to the high altar, which is of

THE REREDOS IX THE CHURCH OF

THE DOMINICAN MONASTERY AT HAWKESYARD.

This painting is executed in spirit copal and wax,

the nimbi and all parts gilded being raised in

gesso. The church is of collegiate form, without

transepts, the east end being filled in by a

reredos and the painting illustrated ; the colour

.above is carried down into the stonework with a

full treatment in the centre panels and lighter

triatnicnt in the wings. The altar stands in

front of the reredos, and is in mosaics. The
colour is kept as much as possible in the primaries

the yellow being representedby gold, red by cinna^

bar"(natural vermilion), and blue by ultramarine

the grounds being specially prepared, and the

colour washed on without any admixture of white

The church is carried out from the designs of Jlr

C4oldie, and the painting and colour treatment is

by Mr. H. C. Brewer.

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, OXFORD.

St. Mary's has played a very large part in the

academic history of Oxford, the history of the

church during the Middle Ages being practically

that of Oxford itself ; scarcely any movement
towards tlie development of university life

took place which did not originate -n-ithin

its -n'alls, and, with the exception of the

abbey church of Westminster, no church within

the realm possesses associations comparable to

those attaching to St. Mary's. Architecturally

the church is not unworthy of its history, and, in

spite of frec^uent repairs and renovations, it still

retains much of the charm of antiquitv and the

beautiful Media-val dpsiju- Th.- i.i-f=,^nt .huvh
is the third of whi, I. v.-l;,N, ::- ,,.,

:
1

:.
1

•-

occupied the site. rii,ii <- :;- -,-.. n ,iii,:'

alluded to in thr •
I'- i.r .-!, - ,. .

•,- la. i,

was the church as It «,,,!, i„u,'i ii, Ji,_- IJchoi l-.ili

fiaitiirv,t-.«lii, li wasafl, i-wanlsadded the tower;

xvlnl- th, i-i, ^, Ml , liiir, h, ,laiinu fn.m the reign of

II.-i,rv \ II,, «,isivl,iiiU ill 111,' last phase of our

nam;, i,,,i!,i,. all : liiit it is i, allv with tlictower

an. I -l.ir-. nLl. .1 it lli,.,n.l,.r lla- 1 :;i h .•, n1 nrv that

1'"
'''"'"-'

'r'''''lT''riltir''i''^v'''fu!ai'HS'
leak more

clearly than any documents, and in spite of

repeated alterations and restorations enough
remains t.. indicate the date clearlv. As it falls

,,1 111.- in.,iiim lu.int ,,f tw,,sivl,-s, thrl,,.,v,.rii,al

ini j. n,l.iit timircs. which meet each other

tall-, iitiiiUy without running together, and
siiiiil ir in character, to the .Angel Choir at Lru-
,. ,11 - but as the tower rises its severity becomes

11 11,1. and amidst glorious pinnacled gablets

!, . iiius, full of th.at individual distinctive

, ;, 1 that well suits the unic[ue historical

, :..ii which the church holds, rise the belfry

,. - of that simple interlacing form which
J - t,i the last phase of its style, whUc in the

pi 1.1 '. s and niches grouped round the base of

,!i -pile, the points of the arches and the

trefoils in the gablets begin to curve into delicate
j

ogees, very slightly expressed, but enough to mark
the transition from Geometrical to Flowing

j

Decorated. From amongst this crowd of subordin- ;

ate members springs the simple octagonal spire
|

with no entasis, but relieved by a projecting

circular roll at each angle, finishing at the apex,

with a rich crocketed finial supporting the vane-

rod, the total height of which, from the church i

floor level, is 197ft. This ui- .1 -;.;.:,

rivalledinils n-ay, was probalil\ i i.
'

i

of the 12th or i;ith century iliii. 1, .
,i

; i .i

definitely attached to the chun 1 1
i .

i

m I . i ii u -
| , i

;
., i

,

and was added after the church of that pirioil had
been built wdthout any provision for a tower
having been made. Vet its admirable position
and beautiful surroundings make it, as it has
always been the " eye " of Oxford.

J. Forbes Smith.

I'KNGWEUX COLLEGE, CHELTENHAM.

(For description see page 4-48.)

ENTll.VNCE PORCH, BEAUPRE, GLAMORGANSIIIUE.

Beaupre Manor House—or castle, as it is locally

called—is situated about twelve miles from Car-
diff, in beautiful country fuUy justifying its

name. It has been a fine old fortified house, with
the principal rooms grouped round a courtyard,
which has an entrance gateway, flanked on either

side by guard-rooms. It was originaOy the seat

of the Cecil family (then spelt Cecwilth, the
ancestors of Lord Salisbury), who buUt the greater
portion of it. It has, however, been for many
centuries in the possession of the Bassetts, and the
beautiful Renaissance porch was built, as the

inscription states, by

—

Rycharde Bassett, having to wyf,
Katherine, daughter to Sir Thomas Jolins, Knight,
Bwvdlt this porch and the towi^es, ano 1600,
His yeares 63, his wyf 55.

There is an interesting story told locally of a
tragedy in connection with the building of this

porch. Two brothers, both masons ->f the

village of Co-wbridge two miles away, fell in love

with the same maiden. She married one of

them, and the other left the place and made his

n-ay to Italy, where for many years he worked
at his trade in various towns, becoming very
expert. Returning to his native place in the

course of time, and resuming his business there

in conjunction with his brother, he soon gained

a reputation as an cxi , Hint ,in,l skilful workman,
and was commissi, ,ii,-,l by " l.'yrlLarde Bassett

"

to design and buill Ih, , i.ti'.an, ,--p, ,n hof Beaupn-.

This he did, an.l thr li, auty nt th,. work brought
many to admire it, and tilled his brother with
jealousy at his fame, until one day, when the

building was abuost completed, the climax was
reached, and while they were both working on a
scaffold at the top his envious brother pu.shed

him off, the fall causing his death. The survivor

was tried for murder at the Cowbridge Assizes,

and, owing to the lack of absolute proof, was
acquitted, though popular opinion held him guilty.

The m.ajority of the building dates from the

latter part of" the 16th century. A portion of the

buildinffs. consisting of some half-dozen rooms,

i- ill 11 ,„cupation of a farmer, and the porch is

II : ^,iod preservation, and well cared for;

i I. nmainder of the buildings is in a

1 uiiijii: slate, and has been left to the mercy of

the weather for many years. The roofs are

almost all gone, and little more than the ivy-

grown walls are standing. E. E. Morton.

" L'aUT N0UVE.\U " FURNITURE.

The perfection of cabinet inlay is illustrated

by the accompanving specimens of modem
French furnitn.-.., I'vw in tin- Victi.ria an,1 Albert

Museum. < i'- ;:• :- 'i.'.'! li - ' '" '•ni-

veau" furniii:i. •. . i
:..•,, . .-

.
.:. in

the Paris i:v|-.-:i .--i,. I :. ' ':..: -
,-

-'. l-n-is,

and theCumiuvde «.c., c-vccaud b^ i:.uuc U.dK:

The top of this piece is shown by a plan. Our
] uuvious drawings from the same collection will be

found in the Building Xews for Sept. 13 and

J 7 last.

The city council of Exeter have purchased No. 7,

Southernhay West, for £1,000, to serve as offices

for the city surveyor.

The latest British Consular report fi'om Siam gives

an account of the present condition of railway

development in that country. In Xovember last

the line from Bangkok to Korat, IGi miles in length,

which was the first of the Stivte railways undertaken

by Siam, was completed. The line, which will

eventuallv connect Bangkok with Chieng-mai, in

Northern" Siam, is completed as far as Lopturi,

about 80 miles from Bangkok, and is being con-

tinued bevond that place. Meanwhile, the develop-

ment of Bauiik.ik its, If duriiiu' the last two or three

and electric tramways have been iutr.j-iuci
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discussion followed.

Thf. members of the Royal Institute of British

Architects are this week \nsiting Glasgow and its

Exhibition. The annual dinner of the Institute

was held last (Thursday) eveninj; at the Windsor
I

^^^^ jj j. CampbcU,
Hotel, Glasgow, the President, Jlr. ^\ .

l-.m,ison, ^xhat this confercn-

in the chair. To-day (Friday the Glasgow

Institute will entertain the visitors to luncheon at

the Grosvenor Restaurant, Kxhibition Buildings,

at one o'clock. From half-past three to five a

visit will be paid to the University, on the invita-

tion of Principal Storv and the Senate ; and at

half-pjist seven the Lord Provost and Corporation

hold a reception in honour of the visitors at the

City Chambers.

At the last meeting of the Westminster City

Council a discussion took place as to the recent

contracts for paving certain thoroughfares in

Westminster, notably Whitehall and Parliament-

street, with American red gum blocks. It arose

on a notice of motion by Jlr. Alderman Walter

Emden to invite the council of each Metropolitan

borough, the Common Council of the City of

London, and the London County Council, to

appoint one or two of their members and their

engineer or surveyor to attend a conference, to be

held at the Westminster Town Hall, " for the

purpose of considering the best materials and

means of paving the streets of London." Mr.

Emden said that unless the council wished it he

did not propose that day to proceed with the

notice of motion, which he had put on the paper

merely to bring the matter forward, and to enable

him. i'f it was the desire of the council that he

should do so, to make a statement with regard to

the paving works. Jlr. Saunders asked whether,

pending- the special meeting, the works that were

under contract and were being executed by various

contractors would be proceeded with with the same

extraordinary expedition that Mr. AUcott had

shown. The chairman replied that the town

clerk, in accordance with instructions, had

attached the seal of the council to all the wood-

paving companies' contracts, and unless there was

any deviation from their terms, he apprehended

that the contractors were in possession of the

field. Eventually it was resolved to adjourn the

consideration of the motion.

Thk thin! annual session of the London County
(..1,;,. W -ii .1. liirli Technical Institute, Pitfield-

5:1; : ! rhe management of the Tech-

111. 1
: I'l.urd, began on Jlonday even-

in-. 1 I., -in. 1.1 feature of the work isthe

practical instruction given in the cabinet-making,

•wood-working, and building trades. There are

practical classes for cabinet-makers, carvers,

carpenters and joiners, upholsterers, plumbers,

electrical fitters and instrument makers, electrical

wircmen, plasterers, and polishers, as well as

classes for the study of the scientific priaciples

-which underlie the various trades and the prac-

tical drawing and mensuration needed in the

workshop every day. A new departure has been

made by the Technical Education Board in the

establishment of a technical day-school for boys

who intend to become cabinet-makers, carpenters,

joiners, shopfittcrs, pattern - makers, turners,

carvers, or draughtsmen. The boys undergo a

thorough training in the nature and use of tools,

workshop drawing, arithmetic, and mensuration,

and in the usual English subjects. Particulars

may be obtained from the secretary at the insti-

tute.

At the Oxford Diocesan Conference last week,

it was unanimously resolved, on the motion of

the Bishop of Reading, "That a more equitable

and consistent mode of providing for the repairs

of glebe buildings than is secured by the present

law of dilapidations is demanded in the interests

alike of incumbents and of the Church at large."

The subject of ecclesiastical dilapidations has also

been the topic of discussion at the Carlisle Diocesan
r, t _ _t -»T_ A X- !>„.«— .... A(r*.,«.i;.^iA

and benefices iu direct antagonism. Cnder

Mr. De Bock Porter's scheme hardships would

be avoided : it would also include the principle of

insurance. Incumbents would still remain the

ownei-s of the property, but would be relieved of

the responsibility of keeping' it iu repair. A long

and of a C(nuii!il-..ry j.. i i.-li. .n -.n \. y

for dilapidations, and would welcuiuc tlio measure

suggested by the secretary of the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners on these lines." An amendment

was submitted by Canon Rawnsley, Keswick,

seconded by Canon Hazell, to the effect that no

opinion be expressed upon Jlr. Porter's suggested

scheme until its details had been discussed. This

amendment was eventually withdrawn, and the

fii-st part of the resolution was adopted, with one

or two dissentients.

As the outcome of the deputation of clergy and

laymen who a few weeks ago waited on the Lord

Jlayor of Birmingham on the question of the

housing of the poor of Birmingham, a sanitary

aid committee was formed in that city. The

object of this body is toco-operate with the health

committee of the corporation in the improvement

of the slum areas. At the inaugural meeting on

Friday the Bishop of Worcester said the committee

desired to aid the authorities in the arduous task

they had before them. The condition of the

slums had not been exaggerated. When they had

parcelled out the city, a certain number of the

committee woidd be appointed to take charge of

the districts and report upon them. These mem

perty was ultimately sold for £S,000 to Mr.

Joseph Wright, of Crosby, near Carlisle.

The annual Blue-book embodying the accounts

of the working of the railways in India for 1900,

just issued, shows that since the commencement

of railways in that portion of the Empire more

il.ii liilt'a century ago there was last year for

1
'

I 1 t time a surplus to the State of revenue

I
.[lenditure, amounting to nearly 8| lakhs

iiipi es. During the year 1,237 failes were

led to the railway system, bringing the total

mileage up to 24,707 miles, and between the end

of the year and April 30, 1901, a further addition

of 41H miles was made. There are also "8-44

mUes of steam tramways running outside muni-

cipal limits.

CHrPS.

The CuckfieUl Isolation Hospital, near Burgess

Hill, is being warmed and ventilated by means of

Shoriands' patent Manchester grates, the same being

supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of

Manchester.

St. Peter's Presbyterian Church, St. Mark's-road,

Sunderland, was formally opened on Friday last.

The church, which has been built to meet the m-

creasing needs of the MUlfield district, occupies a

site close to the Peter TmnbuU Memorial Hall. It

has cost about £4,000, and has seating accommoda-

tion for 450, and has been constructed by Mr. J. W.

White from the plans of Mr. ^ell Macara, ol

Rumbling Bridge, Scotland.

The sbitue of William de la Pole, the first mayor i

of Hull, has been placed at the junction of Jame-
' King Edward-street in that city,

the districts and report upon tnem. xnesemem- son-street anu jvm^
^\"Iu'"J"rwVv,«","^™ri'iim

bers would be respoV-rfo- thorough examina- and st^ids swathed luc^tha^^^^^^^^

tion of the district. They would ascertain th

condition of the dwellers in the slums, and tabu-

late their returns in order that a full report might

be prepared for presentation to the municipal

authorities. Mr. Luke Sharp was appointed

treasurer, and the Rev. T. J. Bass and F. A.

Fellowes joint secretaries.

At the last sitting of the Glasgow Dean of

Guild Court yesterday. Lord Dean of Guild

Gourlay made "his annual report, stating that the

number of linings granted by the Court during

the past year was 498, and the valuations of these

represented a sum of £1,559,294. The linings

for one -roomed houses had been steadily on the

decrease during the last eight years, and the year

just closesJ. compared favourably with former

years in this respect. The houses of one apart-

ment were equal to about 20 per cent, of the

whole for which linings had been granted, and

the houses of one and two apartments were equal

to about 50 per cent. Kearly twenty years ago

the late John Bright, in a rectorial address to

the students of Glasgow, quoted figures to show

that 41 j)er cent, of the houses in Glasgow were

then in one apartment, and 37 per cent, beyond

the 41 per cent, were of two rooms, bringing out

the fact that 78 per cent., or four-fifths, of the

houses were of two rooms and under. And at

that period nearly one-third of the whole popu-

lation of Scotland dwelt in houses of one room,

and more than two-thirds of the remainder in

houses of not more than two room?. They had

made some progress since then, and he trusted

that the day was not far off when, in the interests

of health "and decency, the one-roomed house

would be unknown in their midst. The value of

the dwelling-hous3S and shops for which linings

had been granted during the year just closed was

£678, .i74. These were spread over the different

diM

Court (lining the sittiii- amounted to t^J.utiii

including one granted for the erection of a theatr

at the corner of Bath and Ehnbank-streets.

ceremony, which will take place on the loth inst.

Colonel Von Donop inspected, on Friday, the

Cumbernauld-road, Shetlleston, and aoUcrossex-

teusions of the Glasgow electric tramways, the

Alexandra-p.irade route of lines will be openeil

after inspection by Mr. Trotter, of the Board of

Trade.

The statue of Gladstone for Manchester, by Signor

Eagin, has been placed on its pedestal in Albert-

squire. It wUl be unveiled by Earl Eoberte on

Thursday in next week.

Lord Ashton has handed the Mayor of Lancaster

a cheque for £U1,0t)0, the estimated cost of the

statue^of her late Majesty Queeu \ jctoria to b.

presented to the town l.y his Lordship Of te
£3,000 has been paid to the sculptor, Mr. Herber

Hampton, and the remaiudei- will be invested u

Corporation Stock, to form a fund for keeping th.

statue in repair.

Cardinal Vaughan will lay to-morrow (S^^turdav

the foundation-stone of the new Church ol U«

Guardian Angels, Mde End-road.

The Glasgow and West of Scotland Techniea

College authorities have received a letter from Mr,

Carnegie's secretary, stating that, having seen thai

the £150,000 building fund reached simetluiig e\ei

£100,000, Mr. Carnegie would be pleased t..siv

one-half of the deaciency, upon condition thai u.

other half is promptly raised.

Plans for a new hotel to be built at the west

end of Halifax, prepared by Mr. Lis.er ( ..ate

A R.I.B.A., architect, of that town, nuM i.'

approved by the magistrates, to replace one t.. '

removed for street improvements. lhewoik> a

to be put in hand as early as possible.

Atl

On- Saturday, a farm near fiilsland, on the

„^^ ^_ ^ borders of Cumberland and Northumberiand,

CWercn7e7whereMr7A. N. Bowman, of Carlisle,
|

including the well-known Roman camp of Aiubo-

read a paper on Mr. De Bock Porter's proposed glatna, was sold by auction at Carlisle. Ihc

echemc for insuring against ecclesiastical dilapida- property covered an area of 304 acres, and is let

tions. Very heavy burdens, Mr. Bowman pointed
i
tor .£350 a year. The Roman camp upon it is one

out, were sometimes cast upon incumbents whore ; of exceptional interest. Part of the walls ot the

the cost ot the repairs of progressive decay had
{

fort and the gateways are visible, and many al ars

to be paid for at once instead of being spread over , and sculptured stones have been excavated.

a number of years. A new Act sought to effect ' Recent explorations proved that the ralhun of the

a remedy, but even this failed to give the benefits
[
Roman waU sweeps round the south of the tort.

^^^^__ ^
it sought to confer. An incumbent had some- l The camp is situated upon hi.gh ground above the r^^ ^^hole has been carrie.1 out »"?«'',

times to pav for repairs that should have been 1 valley of the Irthing, and from it one of the Uf Mr W. D. P»'°';'
^^f-.^' '„

°' „^""
,,

carried out "bv his predecessor. The law as it Roman roads known as the Jlaiden AV ay ran into chancel was again taken into use as p

Htooilwas unjust to the incumbent, injurious to . Bewcastle : and the district immediately around church m con

the benefice, ind put the interests of incmbent.s liirdoswald is ricli in Roman remains. The pro-
I
September lb.

if the City Court of Cm
committee brought uji

,,,-t
,,' n, t'.ir the erection of a crem/i.

,;,,,,,
. .

I
l...ielon Cemetery at Ufor:

.,„,,.,.„., I. ,-; .1 '111,500. The Court decidft

'

I .er.Mi a eliap 1, there being already two it

< ..ueterv, and sent liack the report to the OMfl

. -. . to ob"tain revised plans and estimates for tn

11, (luder of the scheme. .

.\t St. Peter's Church, m;.),!!--'.,....?!..
on Moi;

y, the dedication took ].' ' '
»' '" " ~'""''

expsuse of which the lH' ~ ^

''•
' '

J",:"

'
..

miseJ to defray about t -^

^^^ .,n,i I'l

has been completed at a
,

'
', nov

interior of the church has als., uiehrg.ine u

tiou and decoration at a cost of .tiOU.

In May last the nave ot St. James's Cliur

Gloucester, was reopened for wor-^lon i.v t it, •

ofBristol, after thorough repairs. "11 >M "

tion ot Mr. E. Buckle, of 23, L-

Since that date the Ecclesiastical i '

,

taken the chancel in hand. A !.•
; _

laid, partly of wooden blocks,
-•

hole resting upor bed of concrete.

ri'tb prayer-''des'k and altar-raUs, have bt

- ilehai
"-- -' ""' '

connection with the harvest fn

i
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
KH'AV.—Ai'chitectuiul Association. Opening Address

and Distribution of Prizes by the Presi-
dent, "W. H. Seth-Smith. 7.30 p.m.

Ml-. Carthage, Chief Inspector of the School of

Art Department, South Kensington, met the town
council of Peterborough on Wednesday for the
pui^pose of fully considering the plans of the pro-
posed new school of art to be erected in Broadway.

Anew junction station at Stourbridge was opened
for traffic on Tuesday. The building, which has
cost, with approaches, about £100,000, has been
erected by Mr. Herbert, builder, of Wolverhampton.

The Northampton Town Council, at a special
neeting on Monday evening, unanimously decided

permanent way, stables, cars, and horses.

Mr. Leonard King has left London, on behalf of

the British Museum, for the purpose of inspecting
the mounds at Konyunjit, the traditional site of
---" " " •' "

^'-
'

'

I their

Official information has just reached Mr. Edwin
0. Sachs, Chairman of the British Fire Prevention
Committee, that a large silver portrait medal,
accorded by the German Empress, in connection
with the File Congress of June last, has been pre-
sented to the executive of the committee as a mark
of appreciation for the services rendered by that
body in the demonsti-ation of scientific and economic
aspects of fire protection.

The Stourbridge LTrban District CouncU discussed
.on Monday a report from the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Committee. The committee expressed
the opinion that there was need for the erection of
houses at rentals from .3s. 6d. to .5s., and they asked
for the "councirs instruction. Considerable discus-
sion ensued as to whether there was a real demand
for artisans" dwellings. The chaii-man of the com-
mittee, in replying to a long discussion, said the
particulars the committee had received showed there
were 230 working men living outside the township
who worked for local firms. The motion for the
adoption of the report was earned. It was decided
that the Housing of the Working Classes Com-
mittee prepare a scheme for workmen's dwellings at
an outlay of £o,000.

The Archbishop of Canterbury laid, on Tuesday,
the foundation-stone of new girls' and infants'
day-schools at St. Peter's, Thauet, in course of
erection at an expenditure of £3,000.

The Holmechffe estate of building land at Bisp-
ham, near Blackpool, was put up for sale by auction
on Monday in 130 lots. No sale was effected. A
lot comprising the site of a proposed hotel, for
which a provisional six days' licence has been
obtained, did not fetch an offer.

At Dewlish Church, Dorset, a stained-glass
window and an organ have been dedicated as a
memorial of the late Hon. Eaymond de Mont-
morency, V.C., who was killed in action at Storm-
berg in February last. The window is of two
hghts, containing figures of St. Michael and of
Peace. The organ has been built by Messrs.
Bryceaon Brothers, oi London, and is contained in a
pine case.

In the case of the application on behalf of Charles
Henry Barber, Ingram-road, East Finchley, N.,
late of Coventry, builder, the order of discharge
from bankruptcy has been suspended for three
years ending August 2G, 1903.

The death occuiTed last week of Mr. John Thomas
\erge, builder, of Bridge-road, Southampton, at
the age of .50. For many years Mr. Verge was
drum-major of the 2nd Volunteer Battalion of the
Hampshire Regiment, from which position he retired
,a few years ago.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held on
Sept. 26, before MajorC. E. Norton, R.E. inspector,
into the application by the Barnstaple Town Council
lor power to borrow £27,000 for the pm-pose of
•irrying out a provisional order for the lighting of
the borough with electricity. Mr. W. H. Trent

•WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Beabfobd.—There is a prospect of the dispute in

the Bradford building trade being settled at last. A
conference took place on Friday between the repre-

sentatives of the masters and the men, and as a
result of the meeting the masters will place certain

suggestions before their association. The terms as

suggested by the men are that if the masters will

withdraw the proposed alterations in the rules, the
men vrill be recommended to accept a reduction of a
^d. per hour. The rules which the men object to

most are those relating to the employment of non-
union men, and the change in the date of notices

dealing with alterations in conditions of work and
wages.

Paisley Masoxs' SxEIKE.—About 60 men from
Edinburgh have been imported into Paisley to take
the place of strikers. They are both unionists and
non-unionists, and have a six months' engagement.
While the wage in Glasgow is 9d. per hour, and in

Edinburgh ,S4d., the masons in Paisley are striking

for 95d. The masters believe that they will now
terminate the strike, which has lasted for three
months.

CHIPS.
The annual general meeting for the session 1900-1

of the Societv of Architects will be held at St.

James's Hall,Piccadilly, W., on Thursday, the 24th
inst., at S p.m.

The consummation of the Brockwell Park Exten-
sion Committee's labours by the payment of (about)
£66,800 for the 43 acres of beautifully-wooded land
adjoining Brockwell Park took place on Saturday
last. The land was rescued from the builders'

hands by the Extension Committee in August, 1899,
and a provisional contract was secured by them for

two years, terminating on Michaelmas" Day this

year. It now passes from the committee's hands
to the jurisdiction of the London County Council,

and thus becomes the property of the public for

ever.

Lady Cecilia Turton formally opened, on Sept. 26,

the new permanent cottage hospital in Grape-lane,
Whitby, built to take the place of the temporary
hospital in Church-street. The old premises of the
York Union Banking Company in Baxtergate were
pui'chased for £700, demolished, and a new building
erected at a cost of about £1,100.

At a meeting of Thornhill District Committee of

Dumfriesshire County Council, on Friday, it was
decided to adopt a new scheme of drainage and
purification works drawn up by Mr. J. B. Little,

C.E., Sanquhar, which will cost £1,600. The
question of a joint infectious diseases hospital for

Sanquhar burgh and Thornhill district was also

discussed, and it was decided to spend £2,100 in

additional accommodation.

Mr. A. M. Torrance, Chairman of the London
County Council, on Saturday evening opened the
Battersea Borough Council's Centi'al Electric

Generating Station. The installation, which is in-

tended to supply about 4.5,000 lamps of eight-candle
power as well as 240 arc lamps erected in the
streets, is aiTanged on the continuous cun-ent three-

wii-e system, with a constant pressure of 460 volts

across the outer conductor of the mains. The

W. B. Kennedy, F.R.S., was the consulting en-
gineer. The constructional steelwork in built

girders, joists, floor plates, riveted coal-hoppers, and
chequered plate flooring was supplied by Messrs. H.
Young and Co. (Ltd.), Eccleston Ironworks,
Pimlico.

Readers of the Fnc Laiicc were recently invited

to denote who, in their opinion, is the leading archi-

tect in England. The votes were distributed among
a large number of names ; but the first three candi-
dates only are given as follows : —Mr. Alfred
Waterhouse, 3.5 votes ; Mr. Frank Matcham, 28 :

and Mr. T. Graham Johnson, 14. It will be re-

membered that in a plebiscite in our own columns
held about fourteen years ago, more than 90 per
cent, of our correspondents also placed the name of

Mr. Alfred Waterhouse first.

Letters of ailministration of the personal estate

and effects, valued at £10,722 1.5s. net, of Mr. Alf.

Mitchell Withers, of Marj-field, West Retford,
electrical engineer, who died on May 15 last, a
bachelor and intestate, have been granted to his

brother, Mr. Geo. Mitchell Withers, of 82,
Netheredge-road, Sheffield, surveyor, one of the
next-of-kin.

Mr. Trevail's plans for the Passmore Edwards
Free Library and Technical Schools for Newton
Abbot, in memory of Mr. J. Passmore Edwards'
mother, have been finally approved. The buildings

are very similar to those" at Truro, also built at the
expense of Mr. Passmore Edwards.

A new eight-day turret clock, showing the time
upon one external copper dial, 4ft. in diameter, to
the design of Mr. T. G. Jackson, architect, 14,

Buckingham - street, Strand, London, has been
ei-ected in the new cricket pavilion, Ciiggleswick,
the work having been carried out by Messrs. Wm.
Potts and Sons, clock manufactnrei-s, Guildford

-

street, Leeds, and Newcastle- on-Tyne, for Mr.
Walter Monison, J.P., Malham Tarn, near Settle,

West Yorks.

The Earl of Northbrook (Lord Lieutenant of
Hampshii-e) opened, on Wednesday week, a free
library and technical school at Gosport, towards
the cost of which the county council, of which he is

chairman, voted £2,000. The Gosport Urban Dis-
trict Council has erected the bu Iding on a site

acquired from the Crown at a total cost of about
£800.

A meeting of the Queen's Memorial Committee
for Hull was held on Friday, the Mayor presiding.
The cost of the statue is not to exceed £2,7.50, to
include all charges except the foundation work.
Mr. H. C. Fehr was selected as sculptor. Promises
to the extent of £2,.500 have been made.

St. John's Free Baptist Church, with manse,
adjoining, was opened at Tunbridge Wells on
Wednesday. The church is 62ft. by 50ft., and is

seated for 450 persons. Mr. Councillor Caley,
treasurer of the church, acted as hon. architect, and
the builder was Mr. Joseph Smith, also of Tunbridge
Wells.

The Newcastle- on-Tyne city council received 57
applications for the appointment of city engineer,
vacant by the resignation of Mr. H. Law, and have
selected seven, from among whom a final choice
will be made the week after next. The .selected

candidates are Messrs. John Robert Angel, borough
engineer of Bennondsey; John Bryce, master of

works, Partick, p<'.B. : John Rush Dixon, borough
engineer of Oldham ; William J. Steele, deputy
city engineer of Bristol ; and J. E. Swindlehorst,
city engineer of Coventry.

On Saturday the foundation-stone of the new
schools which are being erected by the Baptists of
Harborne was laid. The building, which is in close

proximity to the chapel in High-street, ia being
erected on a site formerly occupied by three
cottages. It will include a room capable of accom-
modating 250 pei-sons, and three classrooms. At the
rear there will be a room for class-meetings, and
kitchen and lavatory accommodation. The existing

infants' room is being enlarged. The total cost, in-

clutUng the site, will be £2,700. The architect is Mr.
Arthur Harrison, and the contractors are Messrs.
Halward and Co., Selly Oak.

Examinations qualifying for the office of district

surveyor in London (pursuant to the provisions of

the London Building Act 57 and 58 Vict. cap. ccxiii. s.

140) and of building sui-veyor under local authori-
ties ivill be held by the Royal Institute of British

Architects on the 24th and 25th inst. Applications
must be sent to the Secretary, R.I.B.A., on or before
Thursday next, 10th inst.

The business at the Tokenhouse-yard Mart last

week showed a steady improvement. Building land
sold readily, 25 acres on Lampton Hills, Hounslow,
realising .£388 per acre, and 12 acres, together with
16 houses and a freehold ground-rent of £22 lOs. in

Bury-street, Edmonton, £7,600. The total sales at

the Mart amounted to £58,001, compared with
£52,756 for the corresponding week last year.

The new infirmary in connection with the Retford
Workhouse was opened on Wednesday week. The
old infinnary was condemned several years ago by
the Local Government Board inspector. The archi-

tect of the new building was Mr. W. Southall, and
the contractor Mr. C. Jones. The building has cost

£4,000.

Four statues to as many famous Frenchmen were
inaugurated in various parts of France on Sunday.
At Valence, a statue of Louis Gallet, the famous
librettist was unveiled. At Romainville, the person
honoured (in this case by a bust only) was Paul de
Kock, the author ; while at Lyons a monument was
unveiled to Jacquart, whose name is associated with
the invention of machinery for silk weaving ; and
at Aibois, a monument erected to the memory of

Pasteur, and executed b}' M. Dallion.

At the Charterhouse School, Godalming, on
Saturday, Major- General Baden-PoweU, C.B., laid

tne foundation-stone of new cloisters and a vestry
which are being built on the south side of the school

chapel, as a memorial to old boys who have served
in the South African campaign. The additions are
being carried out from the designs of Mr. W. D.
Caroe, F.S.A., and will harmonise with the Late
Decorated work of the chapel itself, built from the

late Mr. Philip Hardwicke's plans in 1875.

We are pleased to learn from Canon Eawnsley
that the donations requisite for the purchase of the
Brandelow Estate on the banks of Derwentwater
have been received or promised, and by the 15th
inst. the picturesque wooded estate will have been
secured for ever for the use and enjoyment of the

visitors to the Lake District.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

VV(u(hhoti8C^. old Kvnt-rond
ss.a»<jr) ISOgs., 73(511., 30gs The Town Clerk, Town Uull, CambcnvcU, S.E.

Sooicbr'8 New Offioea, &o.,
£100 (metged), £75, £50 Sidney R. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A.. II, York
£2.-, E. Rhulto D.miili-, ri.Tk. Town Uiill. Ruxhill

'
I inuunental Grounds £;•! K, Slmltn Mnii_-i i ,

c, rl:, T.-.-n M .1'. l!r\-lii!l

. I IllH«TO4)mH ^^' i' ^1' '. ^^' ' " •

.

M-M'' I'l

.1. -taker's lluuito ... -
ir. m v i i,' r!,. ! i

,
, ,, . .

i

n (.tround, &c t '. i
,

1 1,, , i. ,i';.ii, i < . .,.;i. i.
i .; .

!..; ni.i.nM

Oct. 21/

Adelphi, W.C. Not. 18

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
rban Distnct Couniil TV 1) H riijfgiirt

Tlie County Sun<>
WiUminDdl ( ni,„

f DUDCil Buildings
M 1, &c , OlcnitoU-road Wharf Borough i

li patients) Urban l)l^

I ithce«, WarUiouBCs, <ic

jit Cemetery
n fii-<;i,(,T

-H tiiit I n„' 1

1

n-Soa—Goods Warehouse, A.c

Cottagte Dwelhntn for Working Clasocs
Miti( ns to Woikhouse

1
1 I> rimoro-dnve

II (around hntrance IxMlge Longridge-roni]
iinty, i.c , Summei^Line linckworks

> u l.«igh-road

L & Y and L i N W Joint Ulys
I>ondon Count\ Council
Kmj! , Norton I nn n (m irdi in'.

,l'l MaU East, SW

Nhool
^ iblingfor Twehe Honaes
.ad—Altt-i-ations in Infirmnrv iiul Workhou'

m-Sthool (l«tplacr«
\ lilting Hoomi at tin I i \ '

in Two Firemen s (.

1 -se\—rarmhoust ii ~

lli-droomi, A.c , Tamil i i
- i

\t nsiont, Hano\er-*.tui. ^

IwlUc Housta, Tubtnilli-i il
I ittlc Market
-tant Cliapel at Lunatic As'

School Board
T Ramsden and Soi

( 1 1 iihill Chambers, Ipswich
\-stictt Ncwcaatle-on-Tynt

I Ch imbci-b, Hahfax

-C oncretc Foundations

I i/e-^trett Baths
-Police and Fire-Stution, MiU-strect

' hipping HUl Infants' School (100 places)
slside Crojdon—School (600 places)

>iid Ofiices
11 il Wmg to Asylum
ps, i.c , at Cassland House

Ii..ni.l ^ -( I iii.n > \ .it high)
Shr. Wilburs— 1 nLirgfiiKnt of rumiM-' ( 1 I I i

N.thir liniujrht/m- Vd.iitu ns t.i ltu.1 I i i, I

Do>tlx..iirt .NinLll.,iis.s

Luton-st/ibhng and Workshops Mantlic 1...1 -.UllI
Yr rk— I'nmitHC Methodist Church and Schools, 'Monk-lani.
RiIKin-lt<«idencc
Miltlmni-shed, tic
t<l(n»iin —House, Canon's Park Rstate
WUP -11 HiS<

Mickhv-il. 1 onti fr . ,

Ponttfruft -Hiisin
Wor-lxinniifh Dil \

fli rltMw ln.-II.I^
V, rlliM. Iw 11

nh(.*.s Boumcmnath

To„nnill Ml

..nd^,^SE.

Caidilf

it ( iiabndge
iit-tuct Regent-street,W
il.iu^ suite, SW.

>n, S E —Continuaus-Current Plant, &c London <".

I ird Lighting
'

I 'ctnc Lifla, &.e London 1

Llcctniil
p-llw Li^liting at Childnn s Ilo is (rninMi

IstVB.RWr

Joseph Whitworth

Morlc> Main I irecla) Works

ELECTRICAL
School Board

Wm
PLANT.

Dnisoii 1 li 1 11 \ 7 1! ink Buildings, nfordBuildings, ll._._

^ Hall VinK<""^«°»>^^
', ,11 loiuf U-eds „„
K Hull spiing Gardens, 8W
> lupt lo«

nKin and Alumatur
(

iljir iiiiil lij 1 Minn 11 il \„'i th~ i \i i luiii.iin

R C Uuiu, UuluuKli Llictlli^il LugllK..!, Blackp ol

B C Qum, Borough Ucctncal Lnginter, Blackpool
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le which ho cannot work tect drawing certain limits as to his employ-
entertainment. Hemay ment, yet it is remarkable to sec how many

be engagedm tracing or copying drawings, or break their professions when fortune smiles
- luariug dimensions—thmgs which may be upon them. This indiscriminate practice is

MODERN PRACTICE.
'IIE conditions of modern practice are

strangely at variance with those of our
predecessors, or which we most desire. It
IS even pathetic, if not paradoxical, to see the
best men in inferior positions, and the big
offices filled with those of quite another
calibre—young men of art ialent and aim
making a bare living as assistants in offices

which turn out anything but the character of
work they aspired "to do, or filling positions
of a very mixed kind. A singular perverse-
ness has led many able men to turn their
attention to making drawings or perspectives
to the design of furniture or decoration ; of
others to enter into literary work, and others
of less art, but of more business capacity, to
fiU important posts, or become leading
members of large firms. We cannot account
for this perversity. It is not due to educa-
tion, for the most cultured have often been
the first to submit to adverse conditions. We
must trace it partly to a natural inaptness or
lack of energy or organising ability—qualities
which oux great jiredecessors in the art had
not -0 much to contend against. Whatever
the special gift, the young artist-craftsman
quickly discovered his talents, and was at-
tached to the particular guild. Men soon found
out their own capabihties. They were not
coerced by lecturers, examiners, and
"coaches," n.,r >p.jiled by competitive ex-
amination—which fails to select those capable
of__the greatest development—nor robbed of
their rightful position by the smartest but
shallowest competitors.
On the contrary, the art was developed by

those engaged in actual building, and each
man found his place in this process.
Compare this with the present method. The
moil.Tii architect may be described as an

il factor working in the midst of
- ' conditions, trades, and industries

;

iirumstances and atmosphere have all

" naod.
_
He is employed to put into shape

;lic requirements of modern society and
iinlividuals. But how is he prepared tor his
vork :- Let us look at his school education
and his pupilage. "\Mien the youth enters
school or college, he may know nothing of
his future vocation ; it is" in his imagination
if he has any idea at all. In the old days,
the boy's early taste and inclination counted
tor something, and he knew the craft he was
10 be apprenticed to. The youth of to-day
cannot always select his own vocation, so
he is often drafted into a calling he cares
or knows nothing of. Such is the experience
if many in the profession to-day. Many
have drifted into it. Can we possibly say
these conditions are favourable to success in
:he profession :- Again, the school or college
lias not given the j-outh the insti-uction he is
n want of

; it mav, indeed, have exercised
faculties that would have fitted him better
for a lawyer or a doctor than an architect.
Vnd what is the average pupil's experience :
Uoes he not also hopelesslv find himself in
:tie wrong office, amongst men who are his
-IdetB and who have no time or inclination
mstnict

; or in an office where he is made
' ]umor lackey, and expected to do odd jobs
-rub up the ink, tidy the office, look out
irawmgs, and run on sundry en-ands ?—or it ! manage to " collar" the biggest prizt

ifiice.

useful enough, but do not teach the building
art. As one writer has said, in such an office

there is no time to think or study : everything
is done in a hurry at high pressure. There
is factory-like precision, but veiy little satis-

factorj- work. It is this casting into the
wrong groove of work that is so distressing

THE conditions of modern practice are to ^ sensitive or artistically-minded man. If

stranselv at variance with those of our he has any ideas, they are arrested or stunted,

and he is reduced more or less to the condition

of a machine. Plans of shops or warehouses
or paltry alterations to houses occupy the
mind of men who yearn for something better

;

or it may be working out to scale the rough
sketches ot the principal—all this in the dark
without knowing the steps or the reasons
why this or that is done. The draughtsman
in a " miU " of this sort, forced to grind out
platitudes, is doing violence to his own taste,

and offers a pitiable irony. Even to work out
his own ideas in the simplest detail would be
better than this everlasting interpretation of

another's design. There is more chance for a
pupil whose master is engaged in practical

work, and who is willing that his pupil should
assist him in the design. But it is the hum-
drum and routine of the larger commercial
office that is felt so keenly by youths of

resthetic inclinations. AnA is not practice

often cast in wrong grooves ? Do not we see

the "square man jmt in the round hole,"

and the round man in the square hole ? How
many able architectsby instinct and training

are now giinding away their lives in work of

just the opposite character to that which they
studied :-—some of these are partners in firms

lijinLC a large suneying bur-iness, making

proparin.L;' bills of quantiticN ; other- design-
ing warehouses or shop-fronts ; not a few
employed by manufacturers of furniture and
decorative materials as designers. On the
other hand, men who possess no real

talent for art, and whose art training has
been of a very imperfect kind, have, by
mere accident or pushing cjuaUties, all kind's

of important architectiu-al work thrown in

their way—churches, important municipal
buildings, and the like. Why should this

blundering distribution of work be pos-

sible ? There must be some explanation for

such a state of things, or that the largest

building owners are lacking in discrimina-

tion or common sense. So utterly wrong a
recompense of talent or distribution of work
could not exist under a system of art

that encouraged individual eSort or skiU.

Such a thing at least was not feasible during
the age of Giotto or any of the Italian

Revivalists, nor would it be possible now if

the State encouraged art education. It is

needless to give instances of architects

employed on buildings for which they are

very Httle fitted. Competition has been a
source of such ill-assortment. We have, in

fact, two modes of misdirected practice.

There is indiscrimination in the appointment
of architects. The successful man who has
shown his skUl in the planning of municipal
buildings is commissioned to prepare designs

for an important school, or even the chui-ch

of an influential district. If he has built a
good house, it is inferred he can design

a church equally well. How often the

ecclesiastical expert with Gothic predilections

has been selected for Government offices

and civic works in which very different

conditions have to be met. Did not the

two leading Gothicists of the last century

_ , „. „, ,„ manage to "coUar" the biggest prizes not
lay be he is left to copy" the letters and

j

only in ecclesiastical, but m official and ' reduced. There are- other limita"tions in
race drawings from" morning till night, i doraestic architecture, in spit« of their prin- I coimtry practice which appear to weigh upon
L *^® P^Pil is ill-suited to the class of '. ciples 'r High promises and theories are

j

the spiiits of the practitioner, though they
It may be one where there is

|

inculcated about devoting one's talent to a I never did upon those local craftsmen of old

one of the distinctive points of modern archi-
tecture which mark it off from the old regime.
In the Early and Middle Ages, the men who
designed and raised the great edifices were
entirely loyal to theii- ti-aining ; they confined
themselves to eccelesiastical and conventional
buildings, and the result was a thoroughness,
completeness, and unity in their work that
cannot be mistaken. The craftsman was
trained to one branch, and what he did was
consistent and honest. But the modern
professor does not limit himself ; he practises
in every branch of design as opportunity
offers ; he is ready to accept not only
dwelling-houses, but public offices, churches,
schools, banks, theatres, commercial build-
ings, baths, hospitals, and all other kinds
of building, though of many of these he
knows nothing. A writer in a Birmingham
paper lately referred to the decadence of
architecture in that city—demolition and re-
building have been going on at a rapid rate

;

but the majority of erections are common-
place, and he concludes that the architectural
profession is fast degenerating into a mere
money-making ti-ade, and the general public
value the architect only for the quantity of
work he can turn out. This decay of the
art is largely explained by the grasping
and indiscriminate policy we have men-
tioned. The practitioner who, however busy,
takes everything he can get, really does
injury to his art by underrating the study
and experience necessary to the proper per-
formance of the work, and he also closes the
avenue to many men of genius. But such
indiscriminate acceptance has anot'aer side.

The scarcity of professional work encourages
the less fortunate members to undertake
buildings about which they know practically
nothing. While the successful men in the
profession take all they can, regardless of

their competence and experience, the less

fortunate, who have no choice of taking
what they are skilled in, are compelled by
circumstances to undertake work that is

not to their taste or inclination. It is

tragical to see an architect capable of the
higher aspirations of design slaving over a
set of plans for a imion workhouse, or a set

of washhouses—buildings he knows very
little about ; and it is almost a comedy, if it

were not also sad, to find a borough engineer
engaged upon work for which he has no
qualification, such as a design for a town-
hall or public offices.

The conditions that favour good design
are not always to be found : locality and
surroundings count for much. In this

way many in the profession appear to

lose all opportunity for doing good woi-k.

The provincial architect, often a man of

ability, but little known, and who has
studied often deeper and more thoroughly
the art of his profession than the hurried
Londoner can do, is obliged to take a class of

work he is tired of—altenxtions to houses,

local buildings of an unimportant kind, shop
premises, and the like ; occasionally, to get a
little variety, and to occupy his pupils' time
or rekindle his artistic genius, he goes in for

a competition, but loses because of lack of

smartness in the " get up " of the drawings.
Then the ordinary provincial man is aware
of the false impression made by successful

competitors, by London names, and that local

talent is seldom appreciated at its true worth.
His estimates, also, are cut down, and his

opportunities of exhibiting his architectural

bilities are, in consequence, very much

,ery httle to learn, or a big office where ' particular phase for which the artist is most
[

days, who made theii- local materials and
lings are managed in sufH a mechanical adapted; there is at least something more

|

labour a soui-ce of power and often of
-like way, that a pupil gets into consistent and dignified in an eminent arehi-

|
chai-m. But things arc altered : architects

•ndi
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ar.' now all l)ioiij?ht up in » .-lurit of

ri\i.lry the local pmctit inner tries to copy
the London pnictioo, whether suitable or not,

anil so nnroality an(l want t)f character pro-

vail. Local conditions of building are not

made a subject of study as they ought to bo.

Modern architoetuiTi is reg-ariW as an art

that can be applied .to every locality and all

materials without any modification, and
therefore wo find architects in thr North sur-

rounded by stone i|\iarTies, copying designs

that originatoil in the South or brick districts.

It has been said that all the art and taste is

in the South, all the money in the North—

a

statement that is tnio to some extent, namely,
that more attention is p;iid to art in its

lighter forms of expression in the South, and
such a decision has to be taken into considera-

tion in discussing the conditions of building.

Theiv is little question that what is not ex-
jiended in dcconition and sculiiture is spent

m solidity and internal comfort in the

Northern shires, whereas there is great deal

of cheap ostentation and display in the

SouOi. A high class of artistic work is not

favoureil everywhere in England : thus it so

hapiiens that .some of the more cultured men
in the profession go and practise in the
North, and caiTy their taste with them where
they are a little out of their element, and it

is like ti-ansplantin^j a Tropical (lower to a
Northern clime; their natural aptitude for art

obt;iins no response amongst the hard-headed
Yorkshiremen, and so it is their talents arc
waited or uncultivatotl—a condition that
could not have existed three or four hundred
years ago, when architecture was indigenous
"to the soil.

When we examine more particularly the
pr.ictice of architects in liondon and the pro-

vinces, we can tnico the reasons for this want
of local art. There is little encouragement
jjiven to the profession. Employers will

have goods and fittings that they like,

and, as we have seen before, the manufac
turcr is assuming a considerable position in

modem architecture. To save expense or
labour in designing, the architect or em-
ployer selects a design from a catalogue for a
decorative ceiling, or dado, or chimney-piece.
and this is adopted. 'Very often in the

|

J- of the t'ity Improvement C'ommitteo of

provinces iho manufacturer's agent or i the Corporation of Glasgow, over which the

traveller, when he makes his periodical visit ! Lord Provost presided, and which was attended
to an architect, obtains a half-promise from

{

by delegates from all parts of the kingdom,
him that he will look at any design the i dealt with many questions bearing on the

manufacturer likes to submit for his approval llousing Problem. The corporation of that

—say, an ornamental plaster ceiling, or a leaded
j

city has been one of the foremost in dealing

cassment window for a particular position. I with the problem. Dr. t'hisholpi, i" his

The dcsi^ in due course comes to hand, and opening remarks, defined the housing con-
tlio architect decides to adopt it, for it saves : templated as the " minimum of accommoda-
hinx the trouble of design. Perhaps, like

I
tion and convenience which every man and

many more, ho has no idea of what will look
well, so he eagerly accejits the offer. A plan
of the Cdiling or the elevation of window-
lights are sent to the makers, say, in Bir-
mingham ; but. of course, they know nothing
of the design or the sunoiindings of the
building, nor perhaps anything to guide
them. The particulars are put into the
hands of a designer of the firm, who is

tciually ignorant of the building or it-

jiurpose, or the amount of light required. It

IS a niiracle if the design turns out well.

There is a lack of motive in the arrangement
of ceiling jianels— they have boon guessed
at. in the absence of the elevation of the
room and the position of chimney-jambs or
windows ; or tue design for the leaded glass
has no motive, or has not taken into accoiuit
the object of the room. So in ircjiiwork of

an ornamental kind. IIow is it i il.li for

fxpi'ctcil to lie cogi

design chosen by an
bo apparent in any such work
sjnnpathetic note. The design may bo too

coarse or heavv. or coiu^oived in a spirit very
different to that whicli tli." architect desired.

However t^ilontcd thr drsi-ner of the iWm
may be, he cannot bo expected to satisfy the
;iM'idtiit'~ rx])cctations, because he is work-
ihl; huinli. lis ,,r milos away iu the midst of

\.ry ilillVn'iit conditions of art. IIow can
.-.ick for a remedy for this condition of

modern practice which dissociates the best

and ablest men from their special work, and
bring the profession into contact with maiwi-
facturers and ( raftsinon who have real

sj-miwthy and anliitcrtnral ]iriicption !' In

our present circuin^tanc is wo oau oiilv do
this by an attempt to qualify students in

directions suitable to tlu'ir abilities. The
ma-ter or firm who takes pupils may attach

them to those departments of work for which
they show a natural leaning, instead of

nutting them to tiisks of an indiscriminate

kind. So too the colleges and classes for

students may do more to assist the student to

pursue his own branches of study, instead of

requiring him to go through courses of

miscellaneous knowledge, a great deal of

which ho will have no opportunity of apply-
ing. Architects and firms will be consulting
their own interests in encouraging the pupil

to follow his particular inclination. It would
be a satisfaction to find the Institute had
established a class of members to bo called
" Craftsmen E.I.B.A.,'" as proposed by Mr.
Aston Webb some time ago, as we see the
Bii-mingham Architectural Association, are
admitting a class of members under the name
of "Associated Craftsmen." Those move-
ments, and their reciprocal effects on the

profession, are in the right direction, they
will bridge the gulf that now divides the

architect from the building craftsman, and in

time cannot fail to improve the conditions

of the profession.

d of-jV;

THE HOUSING QUESTION.

j

'pill'] Conference opened under the auspices

y family had a right to expect, and the

poor wore those who, by reason of their

poverty, would, if left to the ordinary law of

supply and demand, bo forced to accept loss

than that minimum"—a principle that did

not ajjply to housing, the demand for which
was imperious. As a matter of fact, the

action of this law of supply and demand had
built u], tlio "backlands" of Glasgow, and
oi,,\\,l.il lonants together, and would, if not

riiiitiolliil by a sterner law, have perpetuated

narrow lunes and sunlo>-

scandal to our coniiiiuui

shown that landlords, il

provide the best noooinui

price. The l:iw nl -ii|i]

not solved tli'' ]irolil.iii

manner. Li i I1:i-l'ow II

it of tho style of ' suggestions as to acquiring land at the lowest
hitect : there must

!

possible cost, and for obtaining capital for it,

un- j
and the erection of buildings wore summed
up under certain points ; (1) voluntary
erfort ; (2) pro])er utilisation of present land

:

(3) duties of coi-porations ; (4) duties of l';ii-

liament. To illustrate the first point, volun-
tary cft'ort by the method originated l.y

Poabody, Guiimoss, or Cadbury was cited,

by securing land and erecting dwellings for

the labouring clas.ses at a small rental, and
without profit. Or the municipalities could
erect the houses and become trustees for the
public. Tho second point insisted that cor-"

poj-ations should have power to call upou^'
owners of slum juoporty to clear the land ot'i

luih'althful property which menaces
|io|iuhition. The land should be brought;
into jiublic use, and it ought to be acquired^
for tho value of the land—not according to

rentil value. Tho speaker also thought that

local authorities, in securing land for parks,

&c., should see that it was secureil untram-
melled with restrictions against building, 80^

that a proportion of the land could be occu-a
pied with houses for workers; also that

authorities should have increased powers over

owners of land. Both the latter suggestions

would give rise to discussion. Land acquired

for parks and open spaces would bo spoiled

by the erection of tenements over a part of

it ; the last point would prevent landowners
in towns and suburbs who had parks and tracts

of land from keeping them open for som»
yeare, holding them from speculating builder*

till the land increased in value : further, this

preservation of land is rather a gain than

otherwise, for it prevents the inundation of

our suburbs with inferior buildings, and
arrests the degradation of the neighbour-

hood till a time when the land can be "put

to a better advantage. Tho powers recom-

mended by the Housing of the Working
Classes Act, 1885, were jjlso thought de-

sirable. It was also declared by another

another speaker that the Glasgow Corpora-

tion had experimented in vain. Ue advo-

cated an imposition of a tax on tho land, tho

value of which was increased by the com-
munity, or the prosperity of tho city, and h
therefore the latter should share iu its in- L

creased value. j
The more practical question of tho class of [%

building necessary to meet the demands was ^*

discussed. Mr. A. B. M'Uonald. city engi-

neer of the corporation, in a paper dealing

with the materials usable for, and the various

feasible modes of construction which could

be adopted either for small cottages or houses

in flats at the lowest cost, pointed out that

his paper dealt, not with the materials an<l

construction best adapted for dwellings ol

the working classes, but one quite different,

and that had not been investigated. lie

" meant the rehousing of that nethermost unit

of tho population wnose lives were pajscl

under conditions that ignored alike decency

and comfort; whoso dweUiug, devoid of all

the accessories of a homo, was tho normal

refuge of zymotic disease, and whose exist-

ence was a menace to tho public health.

Could that unit be displaced and rehoiisci

under improved conditions without involvin.c

a charge on tho community?" AnswciuiL-

this (juostion, which, ho said, could be :y

rigorouslv iiivostig-atod as a jirobleni ii-

iipiili.'d luatho.Tiatics. Mr. M'Donald .stated

that til.' law ro(|uired -lOOc.ft. of spiice to •

!„ i,ro\i(lod for each adult; but the fact-

showed an alarming transgi'ossion. ('ii'

room in Marlborough-stroet, rented :it .

Is. lOd. per week, with space for thrc.

adults, was found to contain six, of whom foui

lodgers, the cubic space allowed bein.L;

th^

satisfa

the 1 '.'O^ft. for each. Other cases uiontioned o,

had : rooms certified for a certain nuiubcr of m-

a manufacturer in, say, Binninghaiu tot:i\o (;i,i\ ^aill .'iiLooo wor.- ..f oui- apai I no nt and
a satisfactory design for a balcony or stair-

,
TO, (kki hou>o-. woiv of tw o aiiartuiout-. 'I'he

' i-o balustrade in iron or bronze for a build- author made a few ivmaiks that arc worth
II,' in the South of England without a study quoting: "It was said 'The earth is

t the design and plan and tho style of the Lord's and the fulness thereof,' but we had
|

rooms cert

«',rk. Even if those conditions aro all come to experience that tho laith bolon:,'cd
i
mates had a cubic spico of only 171ft., an

known, there is tho need of sympathy to someone else. In(i Kjuo.n .Viuio's time
j

even so low as KtOft. ; others had oven low.

between the buildingandthedosigncr'swork. 'an Act was passed wliich do, h.rod that to . allowances. Those wcro tho conditions i

A firm of manufacturing metal-workers at i every labouring man's cotlago thoro inu-t bo which the " netherniost unit" found hnliita

.uiy of the gi-eat iron centres cannot be | allotted at least four acres of laud." The
i
tion. Such a type could not, however, i'

i.jri
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houseil in the same manner as the nccupant
of the improved dwellings erected bj' the
corporation of Glasgow. Our present-day
arrangements and methods of construction
could not be applied to such inmates. These
netheriiii i>t uiiit^ i.f hiiiiiauity had practically,

by overcn'w.liiiL.'. ivduced the rent charge to

a fourth mI what th^ landlord exacted, or as
low, in extruLue eu^es, as 6d. per week. To
provide for such a house to satisfy the law
was impossible, even if the site cost nothing.
The author shows clearly enough that struc-

tures of a special t^-pe must be provided, where
everything was reduced to the simplest form,
and everything that was not necessary must
be discarded. He says a wesitherproof shelter

with ample space and sanitary accommoda-
tion, but little else, the whole so rigidly plain
that some relaxation of the Building Acts
might be required, would suffice. Three
different classes of houses of one, two, and
three rooms are suggested—the plan consist-

ing of a "balconj- accesswith a central stair,"

providing on each floor 10 apartments, or 30
altogether for the thi-ee stories, the limit of

height proposed. Every room is to have
" ,:200c.ft. of space, without measuring the
bed recess. The walls are proposed of brick,

with hollow space, say two half-brick thick-
nesses, and cavity ; the partition-walls also

to be of plain brickwork. It is stated by the
author that a tenement of this description
could be easily ereoted for £1,100, and the
houses let at Is. per room per week, yielding

rental of £78^ per annum. The" ground
required for each tenement would cover

j.yds., including the proportion of street

in front of each. Putting the rental at £25,
and interest on cost of erection at 3.J per
cent., there would be a " surplus sufficient to

meet a charge of 10s. per yard for the site."

And the work is best let to one conti-actor

able to deal with the tradesmen. The
author thinks such houses built on a
large scale would make a sufficient saving
to meet all charges for laj-ing out and paving
the streets. Land could be had in Glasgow
in some parts for a lower price than 10s. per
square yard. Such a scheme is at least

worth tr^-ing, and might be commended to

the London County Council, who have been
putting up a clas-s of tenement that is much
above th>' ipthciniost unit " of the popula-
tion. I'h.' . la~- .it t.'nant which has created
the ditticiilty i- the • lu.? for which the ordinary
methods adopted in London and elsewhere
are unsuitable, and the sooner our authorities
realise the fact the better. The tenements
must, if possible, be btlilt of the strongest
and cheapest material possible. Brick is

perhaps the best, though the partitions might
be of concrete or some other equally sti:ong

and impervious material. Floors and roofs
should be constructed in the least expensive
sinitary and non-combustible manner, and
the window and door fittings, &c., should be
of the simplest and strongest kind compatible
with use and cleanliness. AU angles should
be avoided. The plan, too, cannot be too
simple and direct, and, we may even say, has
aot yet been quite realised.

At Gla-sgow a good deal of honest effort

has been made in housing the poor. The
Workmen's Dwellings Company, we are
told, bought land at £2,.S00, and erected
dwellings which cost £17,000. On Haghill
a class of dwellings are buUt that is a near
approach to the solution as regards a certain
olifes : but something different is necessary
for those who now live in a crowded and in
sanitarj- condition. At Cathedral-court houses
on the balcony system and tenements of two
rooms in Greenhead-coui-t may be cited as
useful experiments. The question of cheap
?roimd is not entirely the point ; it is one
Uso of erecting houses for this particular class,
or as a commercial speculation tenements
if the kind cannot be put up. Miss Octavia
Hill tekes the slum houses, and seeks to
mprove them and make them suitable, and
t is this tentative plan that might be tried.

'-•ne thing is certain : that fur tenement- to be
built of the kind suggested, the Local
Government Board and building by-laws
would have to relax their requirements.
Building materials have gone up to an extent
that precludes the possibility of building
cheap tenements. One suggestion made
about the land question was to take it on the
rent basis ; but if the term of repayment was
extended to, say, 80 or 100 years, the diffi-

cult}- would be partially met. The cost of

land in London weighs heavily on the pro-
moters of these schemes. We have it on the
authority of Mr. Waterlow, the Chainnan of

the Housing Committee of the L.O. Council,
that they had to pay for clearing an insani-

tary area between ios. and 17s. per square
foot, and when cle!ired it was worth, in the
crowded parts of London, about 10s. per
square foot, and for housing purposes os.

per foot.

The Conference discussed the chief points
of the problem, the main ones being cheap
land and cheap dwellings for a class of

tenants that have not yet been considered by
promoters and municipal authorities. Glas-
gow, Liverpool, as well as London, are yet far

from a satisfactory solution of the question.

There are some who think that the class to be
considered are those who are earning 18s. to

23s. per week, and that the lower and more
numerous class, the " nethermost unit," are
beyond the care of the municipality. Others
there are who contend for a class of accom-
modation that will provide for this surplus.

Of course, this is a point that must be cleared

up and settled before any satisfactory scheme
is considered. After this the question is obtain-
ing land at a moderate cost, and of building

j

dwellings at a rate that will pro^vide accom-
, modation for men and women who are

I

earning less than, say, 25s. per week. The
houses built in many of our large to^wns, and
upon lanil at a very moderate price per foot,

cannot, if we are to accept the evidence before
us, be let to men who are earning less than
30s. to -tOs. a week ; but such a rent as this

figure implies is quite prohibitive to the mass
of poor people in our great towns.

T^VEL^E MONTHS' WDRIv OF THE
L(JXDON COUXTY COUXCIL.

THE London County Council reassembled at

Spring -gardens on Tuesday, after the
summer recess, when the Uhairman, Mr. A. 31.

Torrance. deUvered his annual address, in which
he reviewed the work done in all departments
during the past year. The urgent need of a new
eoimty hall of adequate size was emphasised.
The stafE at the central olEces now numbered
803 ; more than half the staff -of the central

051068 was housed away from the main building,
and, in some cases, in premises which were quite

unfit to be used as offices. They were not built

for the pm-pose, and such degree of adaptation as

had been effected did no more than provide bare
sitting room, without regard to office require-

j

ments. The present accommodation was utterly

;
inadequate for the staff of the Council, causing

I great loss of power, owing to lack of concen-
tration of the departments. The total yearly

;
expenditure of the Council under the head of rent

{ of central offices was £15,400, compared with
£4,950, which was the rent paid in 1889. It was

!
evident that the present position demanded

j

change, and as the need was urgent, the remedy
, should be speedily undertaken. The cost would

j

be large ; but the time was already overdue when
the largest municipal staff in the world should
carry on its work in elevating surroundings.
Dealing with the work of the Main Drainage Com-
mittee, the Chairman said the quantity of sewage
dealt with during the year was 81,679,630,537

t gallons, 2,424,000 tons of which, in the form of

: sludge, was taken out to sea. Bearing in mind that

the main diainage system served a popiUation of

5,147,000, it was not surprising that the Com-
mittee's expenditure amounted to £338,561. The
Committee had submitted a scheme for the en-

I

largement of the main drainage system at an
estimated cost of £'2,947,000, in order to provide

I

for the enormous gjroiirth in population, and to

I

reduce the number of storm-water discharges into

the River Thames. Of thiso proposals the Council
had already sanctioned the construction of addi-
tional outt'aU sewers at a cost of about £1 ,203,000.
Portions of the work, estimated at £180,000, had
already been commenced, and the remaindei'
would be proceeded with as soon as the necessary
arrangements could be completed, the drawings
of some portions being well advanced. Experi-
ments were stUI being made in the bacterial
treatment of sewage at the Barking and Crossness
Outfall Works, and results were being carefully

recorded, so as to guide the Committee in arrivin;,'

at a decision. The suspended matters in thV
sewage were practically entirely removed as a
result of the biological treatment, but the
microbes producing the chemical changes passed
through the coke-beds in practically unaltered
numbers. The C'ommittee were considering
whether, under all circumstances, the benefit*
derivable from the bacterial treatment would
justify the very heavy outlay involved in
the proposal. As to the bridges, the Kother-
hithe Tunnel was rapidly leaving the pre-
liminary stage, and Greenwich Tunnel was half
completed. The reconstruction of Vauxhall
Bridge was also being proceeded with. The'
Improvements Committee carried through tht

Council seven important improvements involving
application to Parliament for powers, and in

thirty-one cases of improvements to be executed
by local authorities the Council adopted the
Committee's recommendations to make contri-
butions towards the costs. The total net capital

expenditure sanctioned in respect of street im-
provements was £647,709. Of these twenty-five
improvements now being carried out by the

Council, the two most important were the new
street from Holbom to the Strand, and what was-
now known as the " Westminster improrement
scheme." In connection with the former, the
Committee devoted during the year considerable

time to the settlement of the architectural features

of the buildings to be erected on the line of the
improvement. Wherever possible buUdings of

historical interest were preserved ; but when is

was absolutely necessary to demolish them, the
greatest care was taken to preserve the most
interesting portions. Moreover, during the work
of excavation, ^^gilance was exercised to secure

and preserve any objects of archaeological interest

brought to the surface, a reward being offered to

the finders thereof. The total gross expenditure
of the CouncU in respect of the county improve-
ments already sanctioned and now in hand, or

about to be undertaken, was estimated at

£11,065,207, whilst the net expenditure, after de-
ducting recoupment, was estimatedat £5,202,642.
During the year a further 523 acres of land were
secured for open spaces : one of the most valuable-

acquisitions being Archbishop's Park, Lambeth.
In 18S9 the parks and open spaces numbered
forty, and cost £52,000 for maintenance. Now
there were ninety-two, and the cost was £113,210.
The acreage had increased in the same period

from 2,656 to 3,833.

The Housing of the Working Classes Com-
mittee had had a year of great anxiety in their

attempt to deal with the appalling problem of

the present day. The growth of the work of

managing the increasing number of working-
class dwellings erected by the Council necessitated

a consideration of the best method of providing

for the efficient carrying on of the work. With-
out taking into account the increase in the number
of estates to be managed, which would result from
the Council putting into force the provisions of

Part 3 of the Housing Act on a large scale, it was
estimated that the number of persons employed in

the management of dwellings would at no distant

date amount to 248, and that the Council's yearly

rent roU would reach no lessasum than £161,000.

In view of these facts, it was decided to establish

a "housing department" with a "housing-
manager " at its he.id. If the progress made was
disheartening to some, it woidd be seen from the
report that large schemes were being undertaken
with all possible haste. The Highways Com-
mittee had vast schemes in progress and under
consideration. It would not rest content iintd

every district in London was properly served with
tramways. It was convinced that horse traction

was doomed, that electricity must be the future;

power, and that the conduit system must he
adopted. The year had witnessed the completion
of four new fire st;itions and the enlargement of

three others, while a start had been made with
the budding of four new stations. In connection
with the duties of the Building Act Committee,
during the year under review 7,389 new buildings
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iioarly fil.OUli were received, bcins; the greitest

amount in fees received in one year since 1.S8I :

2,966 cafes of dangerous structures were dealt

with, and 6S0 Biimnionses were issued in con-

sequence of the failure of ow-ners to comply with

the reiiuiremcn ts of the Council.

By Joiix T. Re.v, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Ucpt. on deal.

THE NKW CATHEDRAL FOR hlVEUrODL.

AJIEETIXCi of the executive council in con-

nection with the Liverpool Cathedral schcuu'

was held on -Monday. Sir M'illiam Korwood
presiding. The proccctlings of the building sul>-

conimittce were unanimously adopted on tlie

motion of Mr. Robert (Jladstone, who replied to

remarks which had been made as to the rapidity

wilh which they had decided on the stvle of archi"-

tccture. Taat decision had been arriveil at, he said,

when they had n very full committee, including

the Bishop and the Earl of Herby, and the subject

was fully and seriouslj- considered, and the

decision was unanimously in favour of the tiothic

style. No question was raised as to the possi-

bility of any other stylo being adopted. He
thought they'had come to a very sound decision.

because, however appropriate other architecture

might be for some public buildings, there could

be no question that Gothic architecture produced
a more devotional cUect upon the mind than any
other which human skill had invented. He
quoted what .Sir (iilbert Scott had said in reference

to Westminster Abbey. He hoped the committee
would adhere to their decision. The building

committee recommended that there should be an
nnlimitcd comiwtition, and he thought it desirablr

to let those wto bad not yet built or design. 1

churches have the opportunity of showing whu
they could do. It was decided that design>

should be sent in before January 1 next, t)ie

committee reserving discretion as to employing
a profe.ssion.al assessor in making a selection of

candidates for the 6nal competition, and also

the right to invite designs from architects, who
did not take part in the first competition.

Un the same evening, at the first meeting of

the Liverpool Architectin-iil Sociity since its

incorporation. Profess, .r 1 i- i. ; i. 1, M . ^;m i- .m, in

his presidential addn --, ii

of the Liverpool Cuili ' iIm'

styleof the cathedral -lii I'M" i.ill. . Wnlmit
the slightest exaggeratiim, it might Ik: said that

the greater number of architects now practising

in England were seeking development in other
directions than the (iothic. What wa.s (iothic ;-

Unfortunately Slcdijcval detail was still regarded
by some, especially by those interested in but not
practising architecture, as constituting theGpthic
style. But that was the wTong way to look at it.

Construction, not detail, made a style. If the
committee were content to depart from the
recognised forms of ornamentation hitherto

deemed obligatory and to allow the architect

who designed and the other artist's who assisted,

a free haml in plain ordinance and detail, then
possibly a building could be produced suitable to

modem re<|uiremente and yet (Jothic in the true

sense of the word. But if the conventional
Gothic was meant, then there was every danger
that the finest opportunity which had occuiTed
since the time of Sir Christopher Wren was
going to be thrown away. They were daily told

that other arts were advancing w'hile architecture
was standing still. He did not believe that.

The advance in architecture was as great as, if

not greater than, in any other art ; but restrictions

«uch as that proposed to be inflicted rendered
advance doubly difficult, and all they asked from
the Cathedral Committee was fair play and a free

hand at the beginning of this new century. If

there was ever to be a new departure now w.as

surely the time. Architecture more than any
other art in existence suffered from a glorious
past, and what should be a source of strength
w.aa converted into a source of weakness.

Sir. T. Myddelton ShaUcross, of Dale-street,
Liverpwd, has written a long letter to the Timci,

protesting against the choice of St. James's
Mount as a site : the selection of (iothic as the

UuiidiuMS niahuguny is twice that

The laboui- alone on Spanish mahogany is thvicc that

Labour and matcnals in Honduroa mahogany ate thrice

that un deal.

„ , .... , , ,. • , ,,' Labour and materials in Spanish mahogany are four
IJiH. Treads, uith ICoiiiiilnl Aomiigx ami mnall iaae» that on deal.

Moiiltliiiff beiiealh, niiil Mil. Rinern, grimfcl anti

iibalcd lugrlher, t/liiid, liloihil, iiiid bracketed '

^

oil, and iiicliidiiii/ slioiiij Fir Cnrriiii/es.—This is the
|

,-

ordinary specification which Fig. 16 illustrates.

One complete slop should be detailed first, and

from Diis the cost per square foot found. Assum-
ing each step to be -Ift. long by 11 in. by 6in.
gives 6ft. super. The included section of carriage
which supports the tread and riser is measured on
the slope.

treads, with Hours of a
Carpenter.

per ft. super

i.litive designs for the building.

Sij- doubt that may have existed as t/^> the fat«
"f I) ittle Abl)cv is now removed by the definite
imiiiunoement that the historic property is to be put
up ti) iiublic auction in London on S'ovcmlicr M.
TIm; cstitc, including the domain of the ancient

'
' y, extends over 0,000 acres.

Ditto w.iil -III.,.

Ditto ....; :-:...,,

Housint-ti.,,.K..i,.l.i

Ditto ditto m
Ditto winders, ri.iin.]

Ditto ditto rn...

Ditto ends of miiuM. 1

Ditto in handrail i .i i

Handrails, plain, ;!iii.

Ditto moulded
Dittoadd for rami.-
Ditto ditto wiv, 111.

Ditto sulking for b.ilii^

Bar balusters, tin. by :

Dovetails in steps for c

4 .0

;2Jd.

Ijin. deal tread.

. Ditto lin. deal riser, w.o.s., at 2d.

.

. Ft. run grooving for riser at Id

. Ditto rebated edges of riser at Jd. .

Ditto moulding at Id

Ditto deal blocking at Id.

0.2 Ft. cube rough flf carriage at 23. 4d. 4}

1 Rough deal bracket, 14in. by 7in.,

at Id 1
Glueandnails 1

Fixing 6ft. super, at 45=2-70hrs. carpenter at lOd. 2 8

Hoitsing to tread and riser is priced separately,

for which allow 2d. per foot run.

HAXmniLS.

These arc mostly made of mahogany, of which
the following are the dock sale prices :

—

Mahogany, Cuba, lin. thick .

Ditto, Honduras, ditto
Ditto, Mexican ditto

t. super. SI to 7

"
9i

',', *

To the foregoing, however, must be added cost

of sawing, waste, and profit in conversion = TJ
per cent., so that the timber merchants' charges

would be :
—

Mahoeany. Cuba,

j
Ditti> Ifonduras

I Ditto Mexican

. thi.-k p?ift. »ipc-. 1

iiii. hi/ .1i«. ifiiiiltird Hoiidiiraa Muhoganij Jh-n I-

ail, anil Fixed.—As mahogany is valued a<(oril.

ing to the foot super, at lin thick, the above liu.

by 3in. section must be reduced to this denomina-
tion. And as a joint and handrail screw may be
assumed at every 10ft. such a length may be

reasonably taken for the purpose of analysis, anrl

the cost jier foot run thus ascertained. Foiiriiuhrs

wide by 3in. thick equals three lin. thicknnss.M

of r2in. by 4in. area per foot run. cipiMl.s 1ft.

super, per fool run.

10, 1 . s. d.

1.0 10.0 Ft. super, lin. mahogany at 8Jd.... 7 1

10.0 Ft, run sawing out at 8d 2 6

10.0 „ mouldingbyiliachini.iyat 0.1, 5

Handrail screw and nut at joint 3
Labour to joint, 15 hours carpcnterat lOd 1 3
Labour Hxing 10ft., 2 houra 1 »

17 8

Add 10 per cent, profit 1 '.>

10)19 8

Ramped handrail is worth twice straight.

Circular liandrail is worth 2J times straight.

Wreathed handiail is worth four times straight.

Labour on mahogany handrails equals \\ times that on

deal.

lloiisiiiq Enih of iiii. hi) 'iin. iraiidrnil.—This

moans horizontally into' newel, or woodwork.

A joiner can manage three in an hour.

r at lOd.

Cost of each .. 4

Ditto, but on rake, are worth half as much
again, or Gd. each.

Humiiifjs ill Hioidniil to receive Baliistns.—A.

joiner can do five per hour at lOd. in mahogany
handrail, which with profit makes 2Jd. each.

•lin. Turned f)i<il Ilaliisters, housed andJijed.—

Take length at 3ft., and include housing and

fixing.

Sft. run of 2in. by 2in. rough deal r.t Jd.

.

Labour turning, ordinary pattern

Fixing, >-hour carpenter at lOd

U
6
5

Add profit

Curtail End to Bottom Step, andJxed.—Some-
times the curtail block is made up of three piece*

glued and screwed togetker, but here it is taken

solid. Frequently i\ is bUled " Ejtra for solid

curtail step," when less than half the following

price would be sufficient.

Material, say 1ft. cube of flr 1 »i

Making block, 4 hours carpenter at lOd ."> «

FLxing ditto, 1 ditto ditto ditto 10

Add profit ...

Cost of each

lin.bi/Qin. Toriix }[oitlded Hkirtiiifi. and Fixed.

—Skirtings in large amounts are imported ready

worked, or are kept in stock at the mills. They

are sold by the 100ft. run, with an average dis-

count of 15 per cent, off list prices, which need

not be reckoned, as it is swallowed up in waste t<>

about the same extent. Taking 100ft. in detail—

«. d.

100ft. run of lin. by 9in. torus skirting ** *

Cartage from mills to site ;-:i-- ,2 S
Cleanmg up and fixing, 15 houra carpenter at 10a... vt »

»
Add 10 per cent, profit * '1

100)39 Oj

Cost per foot run " *'

Fitted ends are valued at Jths foot run of skirUng.

Housing* are valued at 1ft. run .if skirting.

Mitred angles are valued at Itt. to 1 Jft. run of skirUnu-

UOOlIXO I'ELT.

Iimluroii., Asphalted Roofing Fell, iiiehiding 'l"

Laps, an I fixe I with Iron Chill Xnil',
"[f

'.'''"','

3/*. per thousand, plated 3i«. apart.—TYiv U-n

slionfd be l.iid longitudinally from gable to gnld.
.

.

thcsiimc wav as the roof 'boarding—that "••'•'

have the hnnU of the boards and the j"i"t- •' "''
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felt parallel, which allows a free expansion and
contraction of the boards ^Wthout distiu-ljing the

surface of the telt. McNeill's felts are some of

the best in the market, and their prices are :

—

Inodorous or bituminous felt, for ] £ s. d.
placin- midff shit*, tile, or metal! 1 per roll

'
• "- 30 yards long 1 S „ yd. run

1.. sq.ft.

I..iiifbyo.>m. wide. J 0| ., sq.ft.

:n the foregoing a manufacturer's discount
;> 65 per cent, is taken off according to

. 1 ties ordered
; but for ordinarj- merchant's

iiscHunt reckon only half these percentages.
With 2in. laps, a square -would require fom-
mdths (each 32in. or 2|ft. wide) each 10ft. long
= i X 2§ft, X 10ft. = say 107ft. super, of felt,
including waste.
The nails used are iron clout, about lin. long,

imd weighing 21b. or 31b. per thousand. They
cost Is. 4d. per thousand, and thev should be
dipped whilst hot in oil, or. if convenient, heatedm a shovel and thrown into grease, which pre-
vents them from rusting afterwards. Galvanised
ditto cost a trifle extra. At 3in. apart allow 170
to the square, with waste.

107ft. super, of inodorous felt at Id. Oess, say s d
3o per cent, discount) ...

' '' = qi
i;ocioutnausatis.id.peri,o(io':::::;;:::::::.::.::.;:; ? 21Labour laying, 2hrs. carpenter at lOd 1 8

Add 10 per cent, profit g gl

Total cost per square ~g ^
This is a little more than the common contract

.pnce of 8s. id. per square, or Id. per foot super.

MOULDIXGS.

Numerous stock patterns are easily obtainable
from the moulding manufacturer, "so that the
ibmlderhas merely to fix them.. The trade dis-
count oflf stock mouldings is often as much as iO
per cent, off list prices.

3 6
2 6
14 6
17 6

lin. by lin. architr,ave moulding? per 100ft
im. by lin. ditto ditto
2Jm. by 3in. ditto ditt.
an. by fin. ditto ditto
3m. by 2in. moulded handrail

'

3Jin. to 5in. girth, moulding, trade ptittern !

ijm. to 3in. ditto ditto ditto . . is n
l!m.to2in. ditto ditto ditto ,.: ;; r 6

Special mouldings, made according to workino-
drawings, are priced by the cubic foot, and

:
l.einmg says :

—

"Seme estimators adopt the foUomng scale
which includes fixing and profit :—

t.ll^: ^^%Tif^ pe-^ft- -be 4 1Over 4in. by 3iu "'.!!"!]!'.!'.!!!!!! " 6

For the value of mitres to mouldings the esti-
mator usually adopts a proportion of the price of
a loot run, as 1ft. for ordinary mitres, 2ft for
uregular mitres, &c. Sometimes a percentage.
as la per cent, on the price per foot cube."

theUb"^'"""^^
for deal mouldings about equal

No. 1.— lin. deal framed w.c, lin. seat and
- riser, lid fitted with brass hinges moulded on

edge, 4in. skirting, bearers, &c., 3ft. 6in. wide.
,
Items may be put down thus :

Deal-framed top ^ |- ^•
Sft. 6in. super, lin. deal seat l!'.l ,i ? ia
Gft. super, lin. ,k-al riser 7 i*
Planingditto , i ,?
Cross-tonguing, say 7ft., -01.5 IMMoulding edge ofsoat, 5ft. run, 012 6Skutmg. about 8ft. run, 4J bv Jin. 14
lUp^mtre-clamped,andfiaie,at9d.,'s,iv:;:::: o 2 3Brasshmges ' •

o T nUbour, catting and shaping seat n 3 n
Bcarere and fixing _ 2 6

Ditto, of Honduras mahogany, dittc, and price =
2J tunes above = 40s.

V.UII01S WOODS.

;t™ft"~^'*H'^^S'^°™ "^^ ^y *e buUder, but

L ?^?^ good and durable gates
; works weU into

piouldings and delicate details; can be poHshed,nd IS smtitble for handrails, small balustere, kc

If ;™„i "f '

™°'">' «'"Ploy«'I for the handles
ot implements, .is it stands rough wear and tearon account of its eIRsticit}^° The tk^ber ^
TT^t^ ^"7^;' ^^'"^^ '>f ^^^ ''^^'ence of>ap

,
but this should be done soon after the logs

are felled : otherwise deep shakes appear, and
instead a heavy loss wiU be involved

.

Ash sells by auction before felling at about
Is. 3d. per foot cube, and the merchant disposes
of it in hewn logs at £8 to £11 per load of 50ft.

cube (which equal 1 ton for ash). Scantlings are
4s. per foot cube.

Flm.—This wood warps very much on account
of the irregularity of its fibre, and hence is used
for plugs for driving into brickwork. For this

reason it shoirld be employed in large sizes, or
smaller pieces should be cut just before they are
needed.
Ehn realises 7d. to Is. per foot cube before

cutting do-«-n, and 5os. per load of 50 cubic feet

in hewn logs afterwards. Scantlings are 2s. 6d.
per foot cube.

Oil/:.—There are several varieties of oak, and
the timber is very strong, hard, and tough, but
cracks and warps a great deal in seasoning. This
is especially so of English oak, which has been
largeh- replaced by that of foreign growth. It is

said to require a year's seasoning for every inch
in thickness, and even the oldest oak in ancient
buildings wQl shrink if replaned. Foreign oak is

preferable for internal joinery, as it works
more easily, and does not warp or split so much
as English. The latter, however, is the strongest
kind.

English oak of average quality will fetch Is. 6d.
to 2s. 3d. per foot cube before feUing, and it is

sold by the merchant in hewn logs at 70s. per load
of SOc.ft. Sawn scantUngs are" 3s. 6d. per foot

cube, and even up to 6s. if the stuff is of large
size, dry, and weU figured.

Baltic oak comes from Biga, Dantzic, Stettin,

or Memel. Riga oak comes to England chiefly

as wainscot logs, and is much liked for furniture,
but is scarce. It costs from 75s. to 125s': per
load.

s. d.
Dry wainscot, lin. thick, costs per ft. super. 8
Ditto ditto Jin. floorboards cost per square 40
Ditto ditto lin. ditto ditto „ 45
Ditto ditto IJin. ditto ditto , 55

Dantzic oak is grown chiefly in Poland, and
shipped at the port after which it is named, also

at Memel and Stettin. It makes excellent planks,
being straight and clean in the grain, and is

easily bent if boiled or steamed. Dantzic and
Memel oak costs from 65s. to SOs. per load.

Austrian or Himgarian oak, shipped fi'om
Trieste, is now plentiful in the market. It costs

lid. per foot super, lin. thick when sawn into
planks or converted.

American oak is found from Canada to Carolina,
and the variety mainly imported into this country
is the White Oak, so called from the white colour
of its bark. (Juebec oak costs about 70s. per load.
Labour on oak is twice that upon deal.

Labour and material are thrice the value of deal.

Labour on oak carcasing is one-third more
than fir.

Labour to curved work is one-half more than
to straight.

"Waste on oak in conversion, because of its

liability to twist, may be taken at 10 per cent,
more than on deal, equals 20 per cent, in all for
sawing and conversion. Oak and Honduras
mahogany joinery are supposed to be of equal
value, but the former does not work so easily as
the latter, and there is more waste.

' To remove English-grown timber it costs 3d.
per foot cube for loading and carriage four miles,

and Is. 6d. per ton by railway.

Ttllow Pittc.—This is otherwise known as
"Weymouth Pine, because it was first introduced
by Lord "^A'eymouth. It is sometimes referred to

as \^'Iiite Pine, from the colour uf its bark. The
wood is light, soft, straight-grained, free from
knots, takes glue well, and verj- easy to work.
Hence it is most suitable for joinery and fittings,

especially for drawers and panels of doors, being
of a clear uniform yellowish colour. It is parti-
cularly in request for ironfounders' patterns for
castings. But the wood is not durable, especially

when ** doated " with minute grey specks or dots,

the result of disease. It grows in North America,
and that shipped from Quebec has the best
reputation.

Yellow pine is imported both in logs and sawn
into scantlings, while planks can be obtained up
to 30in. vride.

American j-ellow deals are classed as follows

:

Brighfs, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality, which have
been sawn from picked logs, and have not been
discoloured by being floated down the rivers, and
are therefore of a cleaner or brighter yellow.
Dry Floated, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality, which

have beei. stacked and dried before shipment after
being floated down

.

Floated, 1st, 2nd. and 3rd quality, whieli have
been floated down the rivers from the felling
grounds.

Quebec yellow pine in logs costs from S7s. to
125s. per load.

Yellow pine, Avhen sawn into planks, deals, and
battens is termed American yellow deal 'Seddonj.
But, as stated on a former page, yellow pine and
yellow deal must not be confounded.
The prices at the dock sa^es would be :

—

Per St. Petersburg
standard

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Quebec yellow pine deals, Ists .. 18 15 to 25 5 »
Ditto ditto ditto 2nds ... 13 15 „ 17
Ditto ditto ditto 3rds ... 6 ., 10

A farr average rate for First bright ylL v. j.jui

deals from the above would be £22 per stn: I til.

"U^ith allowances for landing rate, un!. iHn-.
sawing, conversion, &c., the cost would ^v. ik nut

to 3s. per foot cube, and for thicknesses :

Yellowpine, iin. thick per ft. super. 2
Ditto ditto 'Jin. ditto 2}
Ditto ditto lin. ditto 3h
Ditto ditto IJin. ditto i\
Ditto ditto l|in. ditto „ 5
Ditto ditto IJin. ditto 5}
Ditto ditto 2in. ditto 6j

[XoTE TO Merchants.—In answer to several firms, I
wish to point out that these articles took a long time to
compile, so that by the time they were completed some quo-
tations have necessiu-ily beouui'.- out ' tf dattj. Prici-<. more-
over, are perjx' n ..

.

.:-

week may be \.

;

the market. 1

"

that it was imi
object of the- i

-
i-

/.iv«.;7.^s of estimating. TIu^ is lurthcr m.lieat..-a by the
very heading of " //u- to Estimate; or the -l.;-;y i ; of
Bufiders' Prices." "Vniy, the mercurial discounts which
merchants otfer to contractors are alone sutlicient to upset
any trade list of prices, and builders widely i^et lu .tatii-ns

each time for exactness, which qut.-: l- ;.i-

selves according to the amount "t

standing of the customer, &c. 1

'

different prices for even the sam^
too. full information as to list pii'.' >-

refused to outsiders, as I found to my cost when upplyioj

for it. And there are b-ade customs, jealously guiudeil

from too inqidsitive people like myself.—J. T. Ke.\.

Gordon House, Xewbridge, Co. KUdare.]

(To Ik- cmtinm-d.)

TWO PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS FOR
ARCHITECTS AND SURTEY'ORS.

THE late Professor Banister Fletcher's prac-

tical textbooks have had an unprecedented

sale, some, of course, more than others. As time

goes on, however, it is obvious that any such

publications dealing more or less directly with

legal procedures and interpretations of -icts of

Parliament must grow out of date, necessitating

new editions incorporating the latest information

available. We htive now before us the third edition

of Fletcher's "Building Act, 1894-98," revised

and enlarged Ijv Messi-s. Banister F. Fletcher,

A.R.I.B.A.,and"H. Phillips Fletcher, A.R.LB.A..
barrister-at-law, of the Middle Temple. Mr.

B. T. Batsford is the publisher. Some new
plates have been added to illustrate the arei of

open spaces in or about buildings required by the

County Council, and the regulations as to courts

and heights of buUdings. The revised rules

issued by the authorities at Spring-gardens with

regard to applications, sanctions, consents, and

licenses which came into operation in 1S99 an

substituted for those previously in force, as also

the revised Drainage By-laws, are given, together

with the Regulations of the City Corporations. No
one but those who have a constant and almost

daily experience of the working of the London
Building Act can be fully acquainted with the

variety of, and sometimes c^ntradictorv", decisions

and interpretations which have to be CDmpUed
with in dealing with building work within the

Metropolitan area. Some district surveyors take,

also different views, while some may be over-

reaching and needlessly given to t'ne application

of their own ideas and practice. Even where no

such personal peculiarities obtain, the compli-

cations following upon the rights of adjoining

owners, claims of ancient lights, .and local by-

laws are amply sufficient to diversify the diffi-

culties which alwavs must assert themselves in

all crowded areas and big towns when building

alterations and new works are in progress. A
practical and concise work of this kind, with its

abstract of reliable references, is of the greatest

possible use. AVe have heard the old story of a

well-known professor who published a book on
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.'r tlieliuiljing.Vit into lourl, w.ts viitim-.Unly

III. After the triiil was over, the author of the

k in question nsked the surveyor on the other

L how he came upon his preoodents. " Why,"
V, .1- ilic rejoinder, '• out of yourown book !

" The
piofessor's literary work may have been detailed

liy .li'iiuty, or he may \m\ e forgotten what he oneo
Uiifw : hut the answer he got spoke well for the
•ility of his little volume. It would be im-
-ible to go through the present book to discuss

the various questions with whieh it is inci-

. iitally brim full. The aid of its very capital

inlix would Iks n great assistance, and adds much
to the value of the book. The Act is given in

full with schedules, and an introduction descrip-

tive of the changes made by the Act when it

cjuie into force and since. The abstracts set out
in tabular form, giving direct and cr^is-i referemes,
constitute the chief merit of this handy book,
which might well find a place on the desk of every
arehitei^t practising in I.«ndon.
The s:imo authors and publisher have brought

out in a companion form a second edition of Pro-
fessor Banister Fletcher's textbook on " Valua-
tions and Compensations," with tables and rules

for the valuing of property and compensations
relating thereto. Kach valuation, as the wi-iters

point out, must bo made on its own merits, which,
of course, varj- with each individual case, and,
wh.it is more, experts themselves vary very con-
spicuously in their estimates of the actual value
in almost every ca.se. The buyer and seller

naturally take different views, and their advisers

g.) a long way very often to increase their dif-

ferences. Still, there are accepted rules, and short

of a considerable experience, which can after all bo
claimed by comparatively few, the aid which
U.inister Fletcher's digest supplies cannot fail to be
of great assistance. The examples of valuations
which he gives in illustration of the various kinds
of property, while a chapter showing the working
out of these values is contributod by Mr. Richard
Parry, F.S.I., A.M.I.C.K., giving uu exposition

of the structure of the Valuation Tables. The
type is excellent, and the figures are clear and
e:isily read, which, though a minor point, is of

the greatest importance to the reader, who more
often than not refers to a work of this kind when
very busy or when in a hurry to cleur up some
point in question.

^I'^HIS building, to house the Wrigley collection

X of pictures presented to Bury, was formally
opened by Lord Derby on Wednesday. The
building is situated at "the corner of Sloss-lane
and Silver-street, and hiis a frontage to Moss-
lane of 1 10ft., and to Silver-street 105ft. The
structure comprises three complete stories—base-
ment, ground, and first floors, with a sub-base-
ment under the rear for the heating and venti-
lating pbint. The first floor is entirely devoted
tj art, and is approached from a sculpture hall on
th- ground floor by a spacious stone staircase.
'I'l; -•: :ir- five galleries arranged in sequence, the

ini; from 27ft. by 3»ft. to 2711. by 61ft.

. 1 is made for ladies and gentlemen's
"1 s, lavatories, &c. The ground floor has

O'fM devoted to library purposes, and will be
entered by a vestibule I2ft. wide from Silver-

street. This vestibule opens direct into the
boiTowcrs' space, which is 40ft. wide. To the
right of the borrowers' space swing-doors open
into the ladies' and reference rooms, and to the
left admission to the magazine and reading rooms
is gained in a similar manner. Separate con-
veniences for the sexes are provided on each side
of the entrance, and approached from the
borrowers' space through ante-rooms. A libra-
rian's room and a large book-store are arranged
in conjunction with the borrowers' space, and at
bui-k of the building there are suitable rooms for
book-rei)airing, &c.

The li:i.scmcnt is chiefly devoted to floor space
i 1 111' librarv-, and connected therewith, by a

f lirriise, is a large book-store. At the
I I 'h building is a loading way for receiving
I

. I'iiturcs, itc, and a large hoist connects
tlr loiiding way with all floors. A packing-room
is also provided on this floor. The remainder is

wi u|iied by store-rooms for packing-cases, &c.
Til'' principal elevations are faced with boasted
.uhlar obt4iineI irom the Higher Stanclitfo
Qu irrios, 1) irley Dale, IJ.jrbyshiro, the remaining

'

--*"
• ing faced with Kdwards' Ruabon

i'lft The joiner's work

genenillv is Kauri pini', st:iineil and v.imish"il.

The ^j'alU-ry floors are laid with oak par.iu.'lry.

the library with oak blocks, and the rciidin;-

rooms with pitch-pine blocks. The veslitml.s

and halls are laid with mosaic floors, an 1 tin'

sto|)S, landings, &c., for the staircases aro blue

Sheploy, with bath stone balusters and handrail.

The building is of fireproof construction

throughout, and lighted by electricity. Messrs.

Thompson and Bricrley, of Bury. !i ^' Ih'ii m,,.

general contractors. The deil; ' ' Mr.

(t. E. Smirk, of Bury. Amon?; s] ,' i
: , .

n

employed on the work are .Mr> j 1
1 nln- m,

•PcwoU, and Co., Birmingham i\vniii','lil-irun

gates), and Mr. Geo. Wrag^e, Salford (protection

rails, brackets, &c.) The furniture and fittings

have been execnl

Goodall, Laii

the work, in.

out from the

of the archil

Ioughy,Fli;.R.l.l!.A

in 11

II.

oak by Messrs.

. The whole of

has been carried

the supervision

Ihouse and Wil-
iiij-street, Blanchester,

hose design was chosen in an "open " com
petition, and was illustrated in our issue of

December 3, 1897.

THE ARCHITECTritAI- ASSDCI.VTIUN.

DISOCSSIOX SKCTIOX.

THE following is the syllabus of meetings for

session 1901-1902. The chairman is Mr.
R. H. Weymouth, and the meetings are held at

•ili. Great" Marlborough-street, on the Friday
evenings stated, at 7.''iO o'clock. Tho object of

this section is to afford opportunities for the study
and discussion of those subjects and difliculties

which constantly occur in actual practice. The
Discussion Section Committee arranges for gentle-

men of special experience in the subject to be
discussed, to attend at each meeting, and at the

close sum up tho discussion.

1901.

Oct. 18. "Stables and Sta,ble Fittini?a," H. Oregory
Collins.

Nov. 8. "The Finishing of a DwcUing-House," W. E.

1902.

land Cement," H. How.ird Humphreys.

10. " The Work and Inlliienue of Augustus Welby
Pugin," r. W. MuhcaJy.

„ 2t. " The Clerk of Works : his Duties and Responsi-
bilities," F. O. W. Buss,

Feb. 7. " Stained tilass," J. Dudley Forsyth.

„ 21. "The Organ: its Proper Position and Archi-
tectural Treatment," F. C. Eden.

„ 28. To be announced.
Mar. 14. "Co-operative Homes," H. C. Lmder.
April 18. " A Tour in the South of France," A. Necdham

Wilson.

el'-vatioi

K.'hTl..|

EFFECT OF CURVATURE UPON THE
FLOW t)F WATER IN PIPES.

r|"^HE paper by Gardner S. Williams, M.Am.
J. Soc.C.E., Clarence W. Hubbell (Assoc),
and George H. Fenkell, of the same society,

printed in the rroirediiiffx of the American Society
of Civil Engineers for May last, on the experi-
ments at Detroit on tho eft'ect of curvature upon
flow of water in pipes, has been fully dealt with,

and the discussion ajipears in the last issue of the
I'rocrediii'js. The authors of this paper lay down
the theory that the curve of velocity in a pipe is

an ellipse, not, as generally thought, a parabolic

curve : and this conclusion is substantiated by
one or two others in tho discussion. Mr. Irving
E. Church has contributed a valuable investigation

by letter to the discussion published, in which he
points out one or two wrong assumptions of the
methods to which we shall refer, and computes
tho amount of error in certain cases suggested by
the Detroit experiments.
We have also valuable remarks made by

Charles H. Tutton, J. L. Campbell, Chas. W.
Sherman, D. Farrand Henry, and other moinbors
of the Society, which point to certain parts of the

paper. Mr. Sherman points out that the authors
have not sufficiently appreciated how large a pro-
portion of tho frictional loss of head in ordinary
water-pipes is due to the joints, while short-
radius curves contain few or none, anithls would
be one reason for the conclusion of the authors-
why curves of short radius should offer less resist-

ance to the flow of w.iter than curves of long
radius. Mr. D. F. Henry thinks there must be
something wrong in the deductions so opposed to

accepted theories. " First, that tho friction in

pipes increases with the radius of curvature.
They claim that tho least friction was found in a

90° curve with a radiua of 2 to I'.') diameters, and

the greatest in a similar curve with a r.idius of

•Jldiaiiii'l' IS. (':in il iinl hr li'^'iti[nite!y concluded
that II Ini. . I M I'M-nL-h wliirli the Water will

IliAv will; 1
,

. 1-1
1

I I'll luu-t have as many
shaqi ,u- .. ^ !- as i.'-iblcy Second,'
that the lui ii.^ "i ui.i.\::ua.u velucily in a circular

pipe may be anywhere o.\eept in the centre. The
heretofore ^ recognised theory in regard to this

locus is iidmimbly expressed by JI. Dubuat:
' When the flow of water has become uniform in

an inclined pipe, the fillet which occupies tho axis

moves with the greatest velocity, because it is

furthest from the cause of retardation, that is the

outer walls.' " Mr. Henry shows the same holds

good in canals where the maximum velocity is at

more or less depth below the surface. In rect-

angular canals it was in the centre vertical, and
where the depth was loss than one-fourth of the

width it was at tho surface ; with tho depth

equal to one-half the width, it descended to one-

third the depth. Other facts are given which
make the conclusions of the Detroit experiments

rather doubtful for acceptance. Another con-

tributor {Jlr. Church), referring to the para-

doxical assertion that tho maximum resistance

would be found in the flattest of all curves—viz.,
in a straight pipe—observes :

" Closer inspection

of the context showed, however, that the resist-

ances compared were those occurring (for the

same rate of flow) in a number of pipes of the

same length (in diameter), in each of which only

a fraction of tho length was curved, so that a 90°

curve of large radius occupied a much larger

percentage of the total length than one of small

radius, and that no attempt had been made to

distinguish between the effect of angular devia-

tion of How (or curvature proper) and that of the

length of the curved part of pipe. It was also

noticeable that in a large number of the cases

presented the curved portion constituted only a

small percentage (2 to 11 per cent.) of tho total

length of pipe, tho remainder of pipe being

straight." Hence tho length of curve, as with a

straight pipe, would seem to bo of importance.

The writer otters a mode of interpreting the

numerical data in the table given by the authors

of the paper that appears sound.

WATER SUPPLY.

AT a meeting of the Society of Engineers, held

at the lUiyal United Service Institution,

Whitehall, on Slonday evening, October 7,

Mr. Charles Mason, president, in the chair, a

paper was read on " Preliminary Investigations

for Water Supply," by Mr. Sydney A. HoUis.

The author first pointed out the difliculties which

were encountered by engineers in Tropical and

sub-Tropical countries in the gaiigings of rainfall

and rivers. Some statistics of remarkable and

erratic rainfalls in tho Cape Peninsula were given.

The author then gave a detailed account of the

gaugings carried out by him at Steenbrass River,

Cape Colony. He stated that the gaugings wer.-

taken with a view to the ultimate formation of a

large storag'j reservoir by means of a dam across

tho mouth of the valley, the object being tc

obtain a supply of water for some of the siiburl'-

of Cape Town. A large gauge weir was eri'it.;!

measuring 60ft. across, and it was found that tii'

flow of water in the river fluctuated between h il'

a mUl ion gallons and 300 million gallons in th.

twenty-four hours. A description was givi ii

'

the river gauges constructed to measure the tlyw

of water in winter and summer, with parliculii

of the number and position of the rain an

evaporation gauges.

A paper was also road on " Irrigation Works ii

South Africa," by Mr. J. Froebairn Stow. I'h

author first referred to tho report of the lio} •

Commission on the settlement of time-expii'

soldiers and others in South Africa on the condn

sion of the war, and pointed out that the cinn

missioners were strongly impressed with the valii'

of irrigation works being undertaken in order I'

convert the vast arei of dry veldt into an a^'n

cultural site, capable of providing produce 1"

intending settlors. Tho author then drew nt

tention to the persistent .attempts made in H'^'

by the late Mr. 11. S. Orpon, at that time .Sur

veyor-Goneral of (Jriqualand West, to indui'

the Government of tho day to take up tho si*jec

of irrigation works. '

The author then described the first scheme o

irrigation ever attempted in South Africa on
|

, large scale, and referred to tho failure which ali

tended the project. Ho then gave an account i^

! the scheme prepared by Mr. Litchfield K
iiTigating the veldt in tho vicinity "f Dous'as.
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about eishty miles to the south-west of

rley. The author then described the in-

.- and somewhat rough-and-ready means
1 for the construction of the masonry dam
tlie Vaal River, and pointed out the en-
Hi' lifficultip'i fnrountered. The employ-

iiv:, 1 ; ,1 Mill- «as referred to, and stress

11 '1 I.;- 'A hieh accrued therefrom.
1 • -.1 i -. ~ .1: the Wasting operations,

...ltd i.y hiavy rock cuttings, and the
is adopted for crossing the valleys and

ni,^ the canal round the kopjes, were
'L-d, and the ditiiciUty of insuring a safe

: across or under the irrigation canal for
•'atcr from off the numerous kopjes was
-cussed. The manner in which the last

s of the masomy dam were built in was
1, and the author gave examples of the

:n which engineering work in a rough
- was carried on, and how plant and

. il were transported where railways were
n. In conclusion, he referred to the
'lie attitude of the Government of Cape
in respect of irrigation works.

1 KirETERV CH.VPEL, BEXHILL.

rU I E accompanying drawings show the accepted
design for the cemetery chapels to be built at

^i-xhiU. The buildings are intended to meet the
I'luucments of the Church of England as well
- >ronconformist services. The work indicat.^d

' walls being shown black is intended to be
r rted. The heating chamber could also be
V tools, kc., the walls to be built of con-
v.ith cavity, the lloor and steps to be of

•nerete, finished with a Jin. cement paving,
ne tioor of chtipel and vestry to be of wood-
lock flooring. The outside waUs are to be built
oUow in well-burnt bricks and faced with
_)bble3 and Jlonk's Park stone dressings. The
iterior w.alls to be faced with kiln'bricks The
of to be boarded with V-jointed boardin-,
attened, felted, and covered with tiles. The
tincipals, rafters, and purlins to be of Oregon

l..ne, wrought and framed, and twice varnished
th copal varnish. The cost for the erection of
e first chapel is estimated at £S00. The work

is for the Bexhill Urban District Council, and
the scheme was the subject of a competition.

Mr. W. H. Alton, of Bexhill, is the architect

THE annual dinner of the IJoyal Institute of

British Architects was heli on Thursday
night in last week at the Windsor Hotel, Glasgow.
Mr. William Emerson, president, occupied the
chair, aud the company numbered about 170.

Amongst those at the chairman's table were Mr.
J. J. Burnet, president of the Glasgow Institute ;

the Eev. Professor George Adam Smith, Sir

Thomas Drew, Mr, A. Cross, M.P. ; the Very
Rev. Principal Storj', Sir James Marwick ; Mr.
John Belcher, A.R.A., Mr. John Skter, and
Mr. Thomas E. Collcutt, \-ice-presidents of the

Association ; Mr. John Wilson, M.P. (St.

Eollox I

: Jlr. W. R. Copland, chairman of the
Glasgow Technical College ; Bailie Cleland, Mr.
John iluirhead, Edinburgh, and others. The
President proposed the loyal toasts, which were
pledged with enthusiasm. Sir. John Belcher
px'oposed '* The Houses of Parliament," ob'

serving that the Houses of Parliament migh
learn a lesson from Glasgow. The buildings at

Cilasgow International Exhibition had conduced
very much to its finiincial success, and there were
also the great Municipal Buildings. The great

city, given over to work and commercial interests,

had yet not forgotten art. Glasgow was clever

enough to know that art paid as well as

gave pleasure. Jlr. Cross, who responded, said

that they did not nowadays destroy their old

monuments nor convert their Pantheons into

hospitals. Nor did they make their castles

lies from which to build farm steadings. They
had chinged all that, and the same s)iirit would
en.able them to rise to the iii i~i. ii ;ii i'.. mw
buildings they had to erect. II i

;- i that

only one of the new public oil, \i - iner

was to be handed over to H..M. l: i 1 f W rks.

The designs for the other were, he believed, to be
intrusted to the son of the late Mr. William
Young. He was sure no arrangement could be
made which was more likely to succeed. It

should lie their aim to see that these great build-

ings, which would be there practically for all

time, were none other than the very best. After

the toast of " The Corporation of Glasgow " had
been proposed by Mr. John Slater, and responded

to by Bailie Cleland, Bailie Shearer gave '• The
Royal Institute of British Architects and allied

Societies." Having reviewed the history of the

Institute from its inception. Bailie Shearer said

that the architects of Glasgow had played n

prominent part in the well-being of the city. In

a city like Glasgow, mainly manufacturing and
commercial, artistic sense and taste might not b.

met in all its fulness, but city of toilers as thc\-

were, they could point to beautiful spots in their

midst, and to buildings worthy of a visit eveii

from the Royal Institute of British Architects.

While they had slums stiU to be uprooted, they

had as much civic pride as to desire that their

dwellings should be a lovely thing, and not -i

frightful thing, on the face of the earth. Their

architects had taught them that light, airy, and

sanitary dwellings for the poorest could be, an'.

should always be, associated with beauty of linr

and harmony of colour, with grace and dignit\

That teaching they would strive to cairy oui.

The President, in responding, said Scotland ha.l

always had a prominent place in regard to ll;.

arts and culture. Edinburgh, indeed, had bet:-

called their modem Athens. Scott had been
largely responsible for the revival of Gothii

ari-hitecture in the middle of last century, and in

the annals of architecture there were the Scottis!,

names of the brothers Adam, Hamilton, Brycc

Young, Bryden, and many others. If the 'ex-

perience of the Institute told them anylhing.it

seemed to point to the fact that there would l.i

undoubtedly great progress in the art of archi-

tecture during the coming century, judging from

the works of theii- students, and in this .Siotlaml

was very much in the forefront, for a very l.argi-

proportion of the medals they gave fell to

Scottish students. The^ Art Galleries and the

Municipal Buildings showed a considerable

advance and progress in the art. The Exhibition

buildings, he certainly thought, were, with the

exception of the Chicago buildings, the best of

the class he had ever seen, and the Chicago
Exhibition had unlimited money and the pick of
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• IS of Kurop.' at its b;iik. Tlu'v saw
,

Kiiunil.l M> iin.l I liiiLrty. N-wljills. 5U-ssr>. Tlitiv .iiv srviial Whinstono qiianiis in tho

lakini; plaie on such subjects iis the
,
l'rinj;lc ami tSlessor : Tyichav'j^L-r :(',!, ditto ; louuty this stoUL- beiiif; used for rough walliag

ihi" poor among County Council men, i IVathill, New Titsligo ;1'J). a sod granite, llr.
1
and road nietjilUng; , which give employment to

.f I'arliament, engineers, and others. ! W. Davidson ; Rora, mar I'otcrhead (18), a blue
|

more than four men.

had anv of these individuals reallv granite ; and Tomnakie.'tl, Cambus ( I'May, Mr.
,

AYU.sniiiE.

ations to lav down the law on such ,1. (jeirio (17). Ued Granite, Admir.ilty,

I should be tiie concensus of opinion Stirlinghill, Lords Commissioners of Admiralty, L4„_„'^/.i?V^ft^\ Cnnl"Mi.iRurps fiss'

like theirs, with its allied smieties, Mr. W. Shield, engineer (92) : Corennie, Cluny. I ^'^P" i.^":'' ^y.^l' "-I"!
^ej^ircs .Js.s

•aiTy tho griMtest weight, and their Mr. .1. l''vfe (SO); Blackhill, Cruden, Mr. A.

vi,w~ vhich should bo heard most dearly upon, Fisher (34): Hlackhill, Messrs. Bower and
such a question. They must, therefore,' spoak Florence (20) ; lilackhill, (Ireat Korth of Scotland

out, and with no thought of selfish ends. Their liranito Co. (21): IJlackhill, Messrs. Heslop

111 ommendations must lie above suspicion. Wilson and Co. (20) : Stirlinghill, Koddara,

Mr. J. .1. Burnet, (ilasgow, also replied to the"' Messrs. A. Macdonald and Co. 2.i) : Little

i«t. ITie Proceedings conclud.xl with Uie toast .Stirling (Hi) : ErroU. Cniden, Messrs. J. Wright
The tiuests.'

KITlsll AND IK <n HriLoiNt; stoxks.
-XXX.

and Sons; and Hill O'Fare, Kincardine O'Neill,

Mr. F.. Gauld. There are sevenil Whinstone
quarries; but the stones they yield are chiefly

roadstoncs.
AUCiVl.L.

The rocks here arc Lower Chalk, Greensand,

TllK rocks in this country are Old Ued Sand- I Triassic Sandstone passing into Calcareous Grits,

stone, Ualradian altered Sedimentaiy Strata,
I

Coal Measures, Carboniferous Limestone with
Granite {3fi6. 370, 384, 392, 395, 411, 417, 419, 1 much sandstone, Old Red Sandstone, Dalradian
421, 4'.'3), Itasalt, Diorito, Syenite, Felstone. ! Schistose and Gneissose rocks. Granite (356,

Aberdeen is built on Granite, tineiss, and a
raised beach. Fraserburgh : Schists and (iuartzite.

Inverurie: Schists, Peterhead Granite. Ualradian
rocks, with intrusive masses of granite, cover

eight -ninths of the entire area of the county.

Old Red Sandstone is seen along the north coast

between (Jardenstown and Aberdour; from here

it runs south, pjist Turriff to Fyvie, where it dies

out, its greatest width being about five miles and
its total length about twenty miles. There are

several quan-ies in thi.s district, but the stone

iiised is for local use only. The Delgatty
' MiuT)- Co. work the Turriff quarry with 14 men.

I his is the largest s<indstono quarry in the north
! the county. There is a (juarry at Cook,
Xewbyth, Turriff, worked by Mr. 'j. Iladdcn,

who employs only 1 man in it. There is another
mass of < tld Red Sandstone found running south

tiom near Iluntly to Kildrummy Castle ; its

• tal length being about twenty railed, and its

jifatest width three miles. In this district there

quarries at Rhynie, worked by Mr. W. Crj-le,

with 29 men: .\uchindoir, near Rhynie, Mr. A.
Donald (11 men); Kildrummy, Mr. A. Wood (G

men) ; and Kildrummy Castle, Mr. J. Smith (6

menl . The Sandstones, which are used for walling
Hi,d difi-tings, are of the same type as those of

li- ! • ii>liire and Breconshire—viz., micaceous,
'1 1 conglomerates. The north of Scotland

' I.
: I: i iLckfl were deposited in a great inland

,1.. . . ..Ucd. for convenience by geologists. Lake
' Ucadie. The Aberdeen Old Red forms p.irt of

!liis great deposit, which borders the Moray Firth
mil stretches through Caithness and the Orkneys
lo the .Shetland Islands. Dalradian rocks, so-

colled from the ancient Celtic kingdom of

Dalriada, arc sedimentary and igneous rocks

interbedded, and more or less metamorphosed.
They consist of gneisses and schists, y ith

qu.irtzitcs and bands of limestone. X'one of

these arc used for dressing, but they arc e.x-

tensivcly used for field-fencing and rough-
walling. The following limestone quarries, all in

Dalradian rocks are mostly within a radius of ten

miles of Edinburgh : Slack of Larg, West Hill,

Skene ; Red Craggs, Dunecht ; Den of Pottcrton,,

I'-ilhelvie, are worke<I by the Aberdeen District

<'ommittec, Mr. I}. .Scott, surveyor; and the old
and well-known quarry at Bo^ensaurie, Strichcn,
worked by Jlr. W. Dawson, lor Baird's trustees.

'I'hi.s latter quarry is in the extreme north of the
county, tot far from X'ew Pitsligo. Granite is

found in two main m;isses—one west of Peter-
hi-ad, and the other west of Aberdeen. There are
numerous quarries in them, from which stones
roughly worked or polished are sent to all parts

41fl), Porphyry, Basalt, Serpentine, Epi-diorite,

&c. Campbelltown is built on a raised beach,

Old Red Sandstone, Porphyrite, and Crystalline

Limestone. Inverary : (iuartz rock. Dunoon :

liaised Beach and Quartz Schist. The mainland of

this county is of very irregular outline, and if

the rocks found in it were of many different

formations a geogrjiphical description of .them
would be next to impossible. Luckily, the whole
series may be described as Dalradian Gneissose

schists. q<iartzites, and slates, with tracts of

intrusive porphyrites, .and granite. The de-

tached portion of this county consists of several

islands, the principal being Mull
and Tiree, the rocks in all of thei

111 S.ind-

Millstono

ms Simd-
an lied*,

riicntino,

radian mica and quartz schists

of intrusive igneous rocks. All tho recent

rocks are found occuping limited areas on
some of the islands, and, although they are

of much interest to the geologist, they
are of little or none to the builder. The chalk

and greensand are evidently part of the Antrim
beds, which were once extensively developed, but
are now denuded, except where protected by a

covering of some intrusive igneous rock. '

Dalradian slaty rocks are used locally for walling,

ronch '''virTi. tivl jifiving. The finer varieties

are
;

i' ! ! ' lids at Ballachulish, Balla-
chull-i, ~ I.' urirs Co.. Ltd. (380 men);
Eas.iu, . I, ,., >: ,tc Quarry Co., Ltd. (118):
Balvicai, ^t-... lj.i.iiias, Kilbrandon, Messrs. Land
A. McLean ^S0; : Breadalbane Luing Island,

Messrs. SIcLean (70) ; Behiahua Island, Easdale,

Messrs. JIcLean and Mclntvre (40) ; Brecklet,

BaUachulish, Brecklet Slate" Quarries Co., Ltd.

(40) ; Port Mary. Luing Island, Mr. A. Mac-
coll (34) ; Glanalbyn, Kilninver, Messrs.
McICechnie and Buchanan (11) ; Drumvargie,
Oban, Messrs. McDengall : and Ardencaple, Sell

Island, the Ardencaple Slate Quarry Co., Oban.
Carboniferous limestone is developed in the island

of Lismore, the Isles of the Sea, Islay, and other
places ; but the exposures arc not very extensive.

The chiefquarriesareAskomel, Campbelltown, Mr.
Neil McArthur ; Bridgend, Islay, Mr. C. Merrison

;

Port Ramsay, Lismore, Mr. D. C'armichael ; Salen,

Lismore, Mr. J. A. Mclntyre ; Shoep Island,

Port Appin, 5Ir. D. Carmichael. The following
are occjsionally worked :—Auchnashellaeh, Kil-
martin ; Barahormid, Tayvallich ; Craigenten-e,
Ford and Kintraw ; Duntaynish ; Euroch ; and
Tombreck, Inverary. None of the limestone
quarries on the islands employ more than four
men. There arc some important granite quarries

in this county : that at Tormorc in the island of

Mull furnished the shafts for the Holbom A"ia-

Grit, Carboniferous Limestone, Cali

stone. Old Ucd Sandstone (385), SiUir

Granite, Basalt, Porphyrite, Felstone, S:

Syenite, Dolcrito. -\yr is built on .\Uu

Coitl Measures. Ardros.san : Raised Beach, Cal-

ciferous Sandstone, -with interbedded trap rock.

Girvan : Raised Beach, Old Red Sandstone. Kil-

marnock, Upper Carboniferous Beds (.Sandsonos,

Coal, and Iron). Mauchline: Permian Sand-

stone, PorphjTite. The whole centre of the

county is occupied by Coal Measures, in tho

middle of which is a large tract of Permian

Sandstone margined by Porphyrite. Tho Coal

Measures are encircled by Carboniferous Lime-

stone, and the latter is bounded by intrusive

porphyritic rocks. The Permian .Sandstones are

foundwest and south of Mauchline, the principal

quarries in them being Ballochmylc, Mauchline,

Mr. M. Bain (170 men); and Barskinning, Meesn.

Baird and Stevenson (65) . Coal Jleasure bandstono

is quarried at Jlonk-reddan, Kilwinning, Mcssn.

Baird and Stevenson (43) : Lyiestone, Kilwinning

Lylestone Ijuarry Co., Ltd." 27) ; Seven Acres,

Kilwinning, Messrs. Maclachlan and Son (25)

:

Coalbum, New Cumnock, Messrs. Baird and

Stevenson (12) ; and Craiksland, Dundonald,

Messrs. Kilpatrick, (0). Calciferous Sandstone

is quarried at Swinridgmuir, Dairy, Jlr. W.
Boyd (9) : and White Spot, D.ilry, Slensrs.

Fulton .and Longmuir (11). Fireclay is worked

in these carboniferous rocks at Bankcnd, Muir-

Islay, Jura, ' kirk. Messrs. Baird and Co. (7), and at Lylestone.

bei"ng Dal-
| The chief quarries in the Carboniferous Lime-

ith large areas stone are Crawfield, Beith, Mr. A. Speir (12)

;

Tomiitchell. Pinmore, Mr. J. Mitchell (11) ;

Dockra, Barrmill, Jlr. R. Andeison ,'9) ; Craig-

head, Dailly, Mr. J. McSIorland (4). Old Ked

Sanditone runs from near Dalrymple to the coast

at Girvan, passing Kirkmichael and Ivirkoswald.

On the south and east of this county Silurian

rocks of Llandilo and Caradoc also are found,

their western boundary being marked by lower

Old Red Sandstone, which runs in a straight

but broken line from Carrick to East Lanark.

These rocks furnish a great variety of build-

ing stones for rough walling, and in the

best buildings Permian Sandstones are used

for quoins, sills, and other dressings. These

latter, when not obtained from the Mauchline

quarries, are imported from Annan and Dumfciee.

Erupted rocks of various kinds are found breaking

up through all the sedimentary rocks. They «t\

generally known as Whinstono, arid have been

used for rough walling and road-metalling. Then'

is not much granite in this county ; but there an'

quarries at Tinkerinhill Som, Sir. C. Kay, and

Ailsa Craig, Girvan, Messrs. Girven. Neither U

in constant work, and the h.ands employed seldom

exceed three or tour. The clays of the Coal

Sloasuresare worked at .Kilmarnock, Kilwinnmg.

and other places for brick-making. A blue

Greenstone quarried in the Carboniferous rocli'^

at Stevendon, Saltcoates, was at one time sent t. •

Dublin and Belfast for dressed work. Thi

celebrated "water of Ayr" stones, which an

exported to all parts of the worid for sharpenin.

steel tools, belong to the Lower Ciirlioniferou

rocks, where these are close fine-grained, uome

thing like clay slate. A brecciated sandstone'

quarried in tho Jlillstone tirit at Kame Hill

Fairlie, were much used for millstones. Th

;

Carboniferous Limestone is quarried for agricul

.

tural as n-ell as building purposes.

r.f the world. Specimens of Aberdeen granite
j

duct, London, many of which are badly cracked ,

may b.' seen m many public buildings in 7.,ondon this granite was also used in Westminster Bridge,
ind several provincial towns ; in the London I The largest quarries are Bonaw, Loch Etive,

I emctcnes. where the materi.il is a i^pular one ' Mestrs.GardinerandCo.(84men); Fumacc.Loch-
t.r monuments, and in the cemetery masons'

I fynusidc, Messrs. Sim and Co. (92); Ardsheal,

The new Primitive Methodist chapel and schools a

Harrogate have licen completed at a cost of W.Oc

and in the York first circuit of the same denomiiia

tion new premises, consisting of church, loctun"

irds in Euston-road, and other places. The
;

IJallachulish. The Quarrier Co.," Ltd. (53) ; Ben *"»"- ''"'• schools, are being commenced,

«

granite may be divided into, "red Peter- Cruachan, Loch Awe, Ben Cruachan Granite Co., ™*''*'' °"*'''y "' •''^'•"'*'- ,/head" and "grey Aberdeen." The principal Ltd. (30): Tormore, Ross of MuU, Tho Shap I The foundation-stone of a NaUonal school »'

quarries arc the following : —Grey granite : i Granite and Patent Concrete Co. (20) : Craig- , St. Anthony's, Newcastle, was laid '"' '^^"'^

Kcmnav. which gives employment to 386 more, Taynuilt, Messrs. ('arapbell and Co. (10) ;
'I'he »>>»''''ng *'" C'""!'"^",

fp''<~''^"' '„?•,-
'

" - --..». ,. , . , I ._...'. 1 _ \ /
, —, --r. ...,j„ "rith a foldmz screen ana c

emplo
Kubi!Mr. J. Fyfe; Kubislaw. Rubislaw and Kintelcn, BaUachulish, The Quarrier Co. ,

»"» 'V-ft. wide, with a f,'?W'°«
»Xr^,t,'Jf^2

Granite Co., Ltd. (246) ; Sclattio, Messrs. A. and
! Ltd. PorphjTy is sometimes quarried at Balla^

'"o."^/ *
!fTli'°?'^tTnn,n, sculta^ i^ tSK ManucUe (119) ; I'ereley Mr J. Leith (93) ; chanuran.SAvbrary ; HombleSde, is worked at ^^Jl^^w^nTImmlute aW 2^^^^^ =""

J.Miis l-orn-st KintoKs Mr. J Fyfe (92;: Dancing
, Bellanochbv theCaledonian C,analCommissioners. ,

'^^^^^^^
aim.H Buxham, Messra. A. and i. Manuellc liuartz is qu.arried at Lagnaha. Balkchulich, by ai^iut 100 square yards in extent, wiU be a»l*alt'_'<)

.-'.,-,,""'"''"'• ^'''- '• ^""' '^'-l- Jf'y'^' the (Jiiarrier Co., Ltd., and a Serpentine from The arcliiteet is Mr. W. S. Anderson, of Hmter*
Kirkhill, Meswrs, A, and F. Manuelle (62) ; St. Catherine's (<u,irry. Inverary, was used in road, Newcastle, and the builder U Mr. J. WirIi"

Jillyfoune, .Monymusk, Mr. J. Fyfe (50) ;, Invcrarj- Castle, and "for lining" bakers' ovens, i man Douglas, of Alnwick.
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\\'r. roi-'i. I f.i anil. .mice the decease of the last

survivor .) ili. -. li.».l ..f ai'chitects who carried
out the l;. \ i\ tl .1 I ;..t)u.. architecture, Mr. James
BiuioKN 1S>1 \ i,.-l'i.sident R.I.B.A., of Wel-
Ungton-str.ri. Strand, who passed away in his

sleep early en Monday morning last, at his resi-

dence, The I ; range. Park-lane, Stoke Kewington,
aged 70 years. Mr. Brooks, who had long been
in failing health, and practically retired from
practice in Jijy last, succumbed to failure of the
heart. Bom in 1S2.5 at Abingdon, Mr. Brooks
had, as he expressed it on one occasion in our
hearing, a "tumbled- up education," and came to

London at an early age. He went as a pupU to

the late Mr. Frank Cross, and afterwards entered
the office of the late Lewis Stnde, F.R.I.B.A.
He was a diligent student ,at the Royal Academy
and in the late Professor Donaldsoa's architec-
tural classes at University College, and a plodding
toiler in the office. In 18.52 he commenced prac-
tice for himself—at first in a comparatively
humble way, his earliest commission being
for a house and shop at Wantage, and the
next for a large house near that town. In 1863
Mr. Brooks came t.. the front with a design for

St. Jlicha.l's .^h..vc.litch, illustrat.'il in an early
volume of the lu ii.i.in,, Xk«s asa woo.I engrav-
ing in our jire-lithographic days. It was a cire-
fully composed, well proportioned exterior, with a
nave and aisles of five bays, a lofty porch, narrow-
transepts, and a tower on one side. It was, like

ne.arly aU Mr. Brooks's subsequent churches,
executed in stock brickwork, with a free use of the
coloured bands and diapers then so popular ; and,
wh.;n erected, its original planning and inexpensive
treatment attracted widespread attention. Other
early and admirably proportioned churches were
St. Andrew's, Plaistow, which was shown in our

. pages on Sept. 9 and 16, and Nov. 2.5, 1870—the
fine central tower, modelled on that of St. Albin
at Angei-s, was never carried out—and St. Chad's,
Hagg-erston, illustrated by us on Sept. 9, 1870.
These cheap, but well planned and dignified,

edifices led to the placing in Mr. Brooks's hands
of many subsequent commissions for churches,
and for not a few of these clever schemes the funds
for erection were never raised by the too-sanguine
promoters. St. C'olumba's Church, ICingsland-
road, Haffgerston, reproduced in our issue
of Jan. 19, 1872, and Feb. 28, 1873, was
conceived, like many of Street's and Pearson's
churches of that era, in a taking phase of Early
French; this was one of the first essays at
avoiding the obstruction of sight by piers or
columns by the expedient of reducing the aisles

to narrow passages—a device carried out with a
dignity and sense of proportion which many of
those failed to achieve who also relegated the nave
arcades into close proximity to the outer north
and south walls. Many of Jlr. Brooks's churches
were groined with brickwork, and although now
and then the poverty of the promoters led to a
certain crudity and harshness of effect, due to
cutting down the estimates, many of these
edifices were very successful. Among those
worthy of recollection and study may be enumer-
ated St. John the Baptist, Holland Park, Ken-
sington, shown bv us from Sir. Brooks's drawings.
Nov. 29, 1872, and April 4, 1873 :—the central
tower has been abandoned, but otherwise this

,

great church, with its verylofty reredos and richly-
I carved screens and parcloses of stone, is complete

j

with the exception of a projecting triple western

I

portal, to be enriched with tiers of sculpture and
j
turrets, the whole designed on 1 3th-centurv French

;
lines, recalling Chartres Cathedral. Then there are
also St. Mar5- at the Cross, Shoreditch, repro-

{
duced by us on Dec. 5 and 12, 1873 ; All Saints,

i Perry-street, Korthfloet, Nov. 13, 1874 ; the
• Annunciation, Prick End, Chislehurst, given
Jan. 29, 187.5—a building completed a few years
since by Sir. Somers Clarke, F S.A., Mr. Brooks
having thrown up the commission owing to dis-
putes with the vicar, long since deceased : and
the Transfiguration, Algernon-road, Lewisham,
an edifice which is shut in by high buildino-s, and
therefore chiefly top-lighted—see illustration Slav
26. 1882. St. P.ter's, St. Lconard's-on-Sea, is "a

striking edifice, having a lofty central iieche and
no tower

: it app.-ared in the Biiliux.; News for
July 20, 18S3. (_»thcr edifices, several of which
Ve h.ive lUiistrated. are St. Andrew's, WiUesden;
All HaUow's (originally the Good Shepherd),
liospel (Jak: the completion of St. Faith's,
Moke Nc«-ington, begun by the late WiUiam
.Purges, A.K.A.; St. Mary of Nazareth and
convalescent home, Edgware (a branch of St.
<-ross, Shoreditch). Among the more recent

churclies arc SS. Peter and Paul, Charlton, near
Dover, built in 1S91 ; a new chancel to Sir

Gilbert Scott's early Church of Christ, Tumham-
green ; the new parish church of St. Mary,
Hornsey (now completed -with the exception of
the upper portion of the tower) : and St.

Peter's district chui'ch in Wightman-road,
close by ; and Holy Innocents, Hammersmith,
the nave of which buUding has just been
consecrated. Mr. Brooks carried out many
vUlage church restorations, including those of

Worth, near Dover, and Meysey Hampton, and
built a good many parsonages, rectories, hotels,

and breweries. Among his recent works abroad
was a large mansion at Rondebosch, Cape Town,
close to Mr. Cecil Rhodes's house. One of the
very few competitions into which he entered was
the abortive one for Liverpool Cathedral, pro-
fusely illusti-ated by us by plan and elevation and
perspective on Jan. 15 and 29, Feb. 12 and 19,

1886. It was Late Thirteenth Century in stj-le,

with features adopted from Chartres and Sala-
manca cathedrals, and showed a central lantern
and wide and lofty aisled nare with galleries over
aisles, above which were a tall triforium and
clerestory. Personally we preferred either of the
other two designs by Mr. Emerson and Jlessrs.

Bodley and Garner, but aU have alike passed into

the limbo of neglect and oblivion ; certainly it

not equal to any of Mr. Brooks's later

Mr. Brooks was, at the time of

death, one of the senior members of the
Royal Institute of British Architects, having joined
as a Fellow in 1866 ; he served on the council for

many years and read several papers at its meet-
ings, and was vice-president from 1892 to 1896.

He was awarded the Royal Gold Medal in 1895,

a well-merited presentation which attracted the
more notice in the profession from the fact that

in the previous year the Institute Council passed
over their colleague in favour of Lord Leighton,
P.R.A. Mr. Brooks was thrice married, and is

survived by his widow, three sons, and a daughter.
For the past five years he had been in partnership
with his eldest son, Mr. James Martin Brooks,

and in July last they were joined by Mr. G. H.
Godsell, F.S.I., of Hereford ; the surviving
partners are carrying on the practice in London
and Hereford. The funeral service took place at

St. Faith's Church, Stoke Newington, yesterday
(Thursday) morning, the interment following at

Colney Hatch C'emeteiy.

Mk. Willum Watsox, architect, of Wakefield,
died on the 3rd inst. at his residence. The
Gable, in that city, aged 60 years. He had
carried out many business premises and much
church work in Wakefield and the vicinity.

The Marquis of Northampton formally opened,
on Tuesday, the new buildings of the Young Men's
Christian Association, Burton-on-Trent. They ex-

tend from High-street back to Friar's-walk, a

distance of fifty yards, where there is another
frontage. The buildings include a gymnasium and
lectm-e-hall. The cost of construction has been
£13,000.

The Holbeach-road Board Schools, Catford, were
publicly opened by Mr. Lyulph Stanley (Chairman
of the London School Board) on Wednesday even-
ing. The school provides accommodation in a

rapidly-growing district for 314 boys, 314 girls, and
318 infants.

A pubhc hall, erected for the town of Jedburgh
and district, was formally opened on Tuesday. The
total destruction of the Com Exchange by fire three

years ago deprived the commuuity of the usual

place of public meeting and entertainment, and the

town council made use of their statutory powere to

provide a hall and other .accommodation. The new
building is situated in Abbey-place, and has cost

£6,000. Besides the large hall and gallery, in which
about 800 people can be accommodated, there are a

small hall for meetings, a drill-hiiU aud annoui-y for

Volunteers, ante-rooms, cloak-rooms, and other

places. The principal frontage is 90ft. in length.

The style is an adaptation of the Later Renaissance

period) Mr. James P. Alison, of Hawick, was tlie

architect.

The partnership liitherto existing between
Christopher (J. Ellison and W. S. Ellison, architects,

of Liverpool, under the style of C. O. Ellison and
Son, has been dissolved.

The Board of Trade have, after modification,

confirmed an order made by the Light Railway
Commissioners and entitled "the Bury and Diss

Light R;iilway Order, 1901, authoi-ising the con-

struction of a light railway in the counties of

Norfolk and Suffolk from Bury St. Edmunds to

Stanton, Walsham-le-Willows, South Lopham, and

Diss

COMPETITIONS.
Stockpout.—Plans were recently obtained by

competition of a new workhouse infirmary pro-
posed to be erected for the Stockport Union on a
site purchased many years ago by the board of

guardians for the erection of a workhouse. Last
week the New Infirmary Committee considered
the report of Mr. Thomas Worthinglon, archi-
tect, of Manchester, who had been appointed as

assessor to examine the seventeen sets of plans
sent in and award the premiums offered, when it

was decided by a majority not to accept for the
present any of the three premiated plans, on the
ground that the cost limit in the instructions to

competitors had been exceeded. At a largely-

attended meeting of the board on Monday, Mr.
F. R. Morley pointed out that the guardians
asked for plans showing an infirmary of 322 beds
at an estimated cost not exceeding £130 per bed.

The estimates for the three sets of plans selected

by the assessor were as follows :—No. 1, £.) 1,682,

or £160 per bed; No. 2, £47,322, or £147 per
bed; No. 3, £58,272, or £180 per bed. A majority
of the committee considered that to accept one of

these three sets of plans without a further report

upon the remaining fourteen sets would be an
injustice to those competing architects who had
kept within the limit of cost of £130 per bed.

The chairman suggested that the guardians
should first decide whether they intended to

follow up the resolution of the former board and
build at Stepping HUl, or whether they meant to

provide increased hospital accommodation on the

site of the present workhouse at Shaw Heath.
An animated discussion resulted in a decision to

suspend operations as to a new infirmary until

the opinion of the guardians on the cpiestion of

site has been expressed.

The Bishop of Oxford (Dr. Paget) visited High

which is part of a large

scheme of church extension, rendered necessary by
St. John, the building

scheme of church extei

the rapidly increasing population.

The private view of the seventh exhibition of

sketches by the members of the London Sketch Club
will be held on Saturday, the 12th inst., at the

Modem Gallery, 17.5, Bond-street, W., and the

exhibition wUl be open to the pubUc from the 14th

to the 26th inst. inclusive.

Work has been commenced on the buildings for

the St. Anne's College, Manchester, in place of the

present inadequate premises. The buddings pro-

vide fifty beds, principal's and teachers' quarters,

school and classrooms, gymnasium, and a large

dining-hall, and are in a Free Collegiate style of

architecture, faced with Accrington red bricks and
Doulton's buff terr.acotta dressings. The architect

is Mr. Chas. A. Hindle, A.E.LB.A., of 11, Bridge-

street, Manchester, and the contractors are Messrs.

J. Shepherd and Sons, of St. Anne's, Manchester.

The Chancellor Memorial Church, College-street

South, Belfast, which has been erected in memory
of the liite Rev. Professor Chancellor, D.D., was
opened for pubUc worship last week. The church

has been biult on the site of the old edUice, m
which Dr. Chancellor ministered for 30 yeai-s, and
it contains a mural tablet to that divine.

At a rough estimate, the number of tenements

which will be connected with the undergi-ound

sewerage system on the completion of the Mel-

bourne and Metropohtan Board of Works under-

takiuf in what is known as the metropohtan
s(,„.er.,..o area, will aggregate 100,000. Of that

tota! I

''•
t. ' Ml. iits have been connected with

the - ! . . ik i>t connection being carried

out 1!; I
.s liy private property owners,

au.l 11! i^,7'i'' I ' - 1 V the board's workmen. The
amounts in the lattcr'case have just been rendered,

aud have involved a total cost of £202,987.

In DewUsh Church, near Dorchester, on Wednes-
day week, memorials to the late Captain de

Montmorency, V.C, and his aunt, Mrs. Beckett,

were dedicated. The memorial to Captaiu De
Montmorency consists of a two-light stained-glass

window erected by the officers, past and present, of

his old regiment, the 21st Lancers, and the memorial

j

to Mi-s. Beckett is an organ.

A three-light stained-glass window has been

dedicated in South Elkington parish church. It

represents Chiist the Consolator, aud h.-i3 been

executed by Messrs. Ward and Hughes, of Fiith-

strcet, Soho, W.
< The names of Mr. Herbert Davison Robinson,

timber merchant. Temple, East Kilixitrick. and of

Alexander Weir, fireclay manufacturer, Castlecary

House, Cumbernauld, have been added to the com-

I

mission of the peace for Dumbai-tonshue.
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Builbing JuUlliflcnct.—«»
r.iKMivKiiAM.—ThoDiiko of Norfolk has ciin-

liiliUteii a further sum of £4.000, milking £3,000
in all, towards the scheme which the Fathers of

the C>ratory of St. Philip Xcri have inaugurated
for erecting a suitable memorial to the late

Cardinal Newman. It is jji-opoeed to erect on the

site of the present Oratory Church at liiniiinghara

a building worthy of the Order and of the eminent
^cde.'iiastic who did so much to promote the repu-
tation of the school. 'ITic cost of the scheme is

estimated at £23,000, towards which about £S,000
has already been subscribed. Mr. E. Doran
Weill), F.S.A., has been intrusted with the
pn-imration of the |)lans, which comprise a tower,
ija\-ing to the right a Lady-chapel and a chapel
to 8t. Philip Neri, and around the church will be
«aialler chapels and altars dt>dicated to St. Joseph,
.St. Valentine the Blessed, Juvenal, and .Sebas-

tian ; also a chapol of the Sacred llcort. The
high altar, which was recently presented to the
< )nitory Fathers, will be a noL-iblo feature of the
new building.

KniNHincH.—Several improvements have been
CJirricd out during the vacation at the Jlerchaiit

Company Schools at Edinburgh. In addition,

the driiinage system of Daniel Stewart's College
was overhauled, and at the same institution a
safety ritle-shooting range is in course of prepara-
tion. Improved and enlarged accommodation has
been secured at (icorgc Watson's College for Hoys
for science teaching. The roof of the main build-
ing has been raised, and by that means a suite of

rooms has been obtained, which are being fitted

up. The cost of the additions and alterations

here will be about £4,000. Science teaching is

also to be inaugurated in the coming session at

the Queen-street and George-square Ladies'
Colleges, and at both institutions laboratories on
a limited scale have been fitted up. Messrs.
M' Jibbon and Ross, of Edinburgh, were the archi-
tects for the alterations at George Watson's Boys'
College, ^nd the whole of the structural work
done in the course of the vacation was supervised
by Mr. James A. Kennedy, supeiintendcnt of

works.

GovAS.—The completion of the largest of the
building schemes which the town council have on
band—namely, the municipal buildings—was
celebrated on Friday night. The buildings, which
iave been erected at a cost of £48,000, occupy a
complete square of l.iTft. by 240ft., and are
bounded by Merryland-street, Govjin-road,
Summertown-road, and Carmichaol-street. Jn
outward appearance the buildings are a some-
what Free 'Treatment of Classical architecture.

MiMlaUion portraits of Provost Kirkwood and
Bailie JIarr, the Senior Jlagistrate, arc placed on
cither side of the entrance to the council chambers
in tiovan-road. The large hall, with its three
galleries, accommodates about 2,500 persons. The
block also contains offices for nearly all the
administrative work of the burgh. The archi-
tects are Messrs. Thomson and Sandilands, West
George-street, tllasgow, whose design, selected

in competition, was illustrated in the Bvii.dino
News for May 21, 189".

Leeds.—For thirty-nine tenement houses now
tpproaching completion off Dukc-street, in the
York-street insanitary area, Leeds, there have
already been over fifty applicants. Thirteen have
bi^-n accepted, and suitable tenants for the other
h'lusc-s will doubtless be obtained before the end
of the month, by which time they are expected to

lie in a fit condition for occupation. Boom-
farming will be strictly prohibited. Built of
brick with terrrcotta facings, the structure con-
sists of three flats, with balconies in front of the
second and third floors. Each house has a living
room 12ft. square, fitted with a good cooking-
range, cupboards, and other requisites to be found
in a modem artisan's dwelling. In eighteen of
the tenements there is one bedroom, the same
size as the living room ; the other twenty-one
llata have two bedrooms. Being through houses,
there are doors both back and front, and behind
the building is a Urge common yard suitable for
drj-ing clothes. The object of the undertaking is

to supply homi'S to a few of the people displaced
by the recent demolition of property in the York-
street area. The rent of the houses with two
1 Irooms is on. 'M. a week clear of the rates, and

: !lie smaller dwellings 48. .3d. a week indu.sive.
ugh belonging to a private individual—Jlr.

'•rt Wood—the block has been put up in
rdrincc with pl.in'i approved by the Local

Government I'o.ird, a stiict adherence to such
plans being one of the conditions of sale to kim
by the Corporation. JIany of the tenants of the

old slum property obtain.d shelter of a kind for

about 28. a .week, but neither obedience to laws
of health, nor to regulations of decency, were
possible in such hovels.

St. Pancuas.—The new Public Baths and
Washhouses in Prince of Wales-road, Kentish
Town, were opened on Wednesday afternoon by
Sir J. Blundell Maple, Bart., ."iLP. The institu-

tion, described by Sir Blundell, who has some
authority to speak on matters of furnishing, as
'" the finest and most beautiful waslihouse I have
ever soon," comprises four swimming baths,

130 slipper baths, and a public washhouse
fitted up for fifty women. The entrances

are kept separate, that for men being in

Prince of Wales-road, and that for women in

Grafton-road, and these arc again subdivided

into first and second class, with pay-box between
them in each case. The men's firat-clats swimming
bath has a pond 100ft. by 3.ift. ; it is provided
with a g^lery on all four sides, and can therefore

be utilised in the winter for entertainments ; it is

warmed and ventilated on the plenum system.
The men's second-class swimming bath has also a
pond of 100ft. by 35ft. in area; each hall is

i 115ft. long by 50ft. in width, and the ceilings

are designed upon a novel plan. Instead of

having a ventilating skylight in the centre, there

is a curved ceiling, trefoil-shaped, in section,

with curved glazed inner .sashes, the central por-

tion being pierced with grids for ventilation and
shower-bath purposes. By this means the acoustic

properties of the hall arc vastly improved, and a

better architectural effect is obtained. A retresh-

ment-room is provided common to both these

baths. The ladies' first-class swimming bath has
a pond 75ft. by 25ft., while their second-class

bath is 50ft. by 20ft. only. Tl.r Mil slii.p.r

baths on the first floor are of gluz. 1 lii, < l;i\ , ,,ii.l

the inclosing partitions of slate- eiiain. 11. il in ilir

first-class section, and oiled in th.' seiouil-cliss.

In the washing department are fifty compart-
ments, and also a creche. The establishment

laundry is located in the basement, and is directly

lighted. In the boiler-house are three Lancashire
boilers, 30ft. by 7ft. 6in. The buildings are

lighted by electricity, supplied from the parish

main. T'he elevations are all faced with
Laurence's red bricks, with terracotta bands and
dressings, and the construction is fireproofthrough-
out. T'he internal walls are lined with glazed

bricks, and the floors of the swimming baths are

paved with terrazzo. For the whole of the

interior painting Ripoliu has been used, at an
estimated saving of at least £150 on the employ-
ment of ordinary paint. The architect is Mr.
Thomas W. ^Udwinckle, F.R.I.B.A., whose
design was selected in a limited competition,

and the assessor, 5Ir. A. Hessell Tillman. We
illustrated Jlr. Aldwinckle's design and plans in

our issue of Nov. 3, 1899. The builder is Sir.

Charles AVall, of Lots -road, Chelsea. The
chief engineering works have been carried out by
Slessrs. Z. D. Berry and Sons. The hydraulic

work and plenum ventilation have been executed
by Messrs. W. J. Fraser and Co. The electric

lighting has been carried out by Messrs.

Edraundson's. Messrs. Doulton and Co. exe-

cuted the terracotta work ; Messrs. W. B.
Simpson and Sons, the faience work; Messrs.
Diespeker and Co., the terrazzo work. All
skylights are laid with Rendle's patent glazing.

The glazed fireclay baths were supplied by the
Famley Iron Company. The internal sanitarj-

fittings have been supplied bj' Messrs. Tyler and
Sons. The wood-block flooring was supplied

by the Westminster Flooring Company. The
onamelleil slate partitions and other slate-mason's

work, together with all roof-slating, was executed
by Messrs. Shenton and Co. Mr. Aldwinckle
had the assistance of Slessrs. Dolby and William-
son, aa consulting engineers, in connection with
the electric lighting. Mr. E. T. Larkin has
acted as clerk of the works throughout. The
cost has been £75,000.

Stow Loxca.—The ancient church of St.

Botolph, Stow Longa, Hunts, was reopened on
October 2, after the rebuilding of the clerostorj'

and erection of new roofs to the nave and aisles,

from the designs of Messrs. John and S. Inskip
Ladds, joint architects, of 7, Doughty-street,
W.C. The church dates from Late Norman
times, and has a fine priest's door with carved

tympanum ; the nave arcades arc Early English,

and the aisles are chiefly of Late Decorated date ;

while the fine west tower and the windows of the

chancel are Earlv Perpendicular. No snOi.i. i.t

evidence of the form of the old rocf rcm:iincd.

For the new work, it was determined to retain

the steeper pilch which the 17lh-c(ntury roof

had, and to reuse the old tiles, thus preserving

some memory of the last roof, .\nothcr link with
this roof is formed by the old tie-beams which
have been framed into the three middle prin-

cipals, where they will still continue to perform
.

the work they have done in the past. The aisle

roofs are quite plain, excejit the eastern part of

the south aisle, where an ancient chapel has again
been fitted up with an altar (for use as a mominr
chapel), and hero the roof is ceiled with oaK
boarding liaving moulded ribs and carved bossce,

Weldon stone has been used throughout. The
whole of the timber is English oak, Meesn.
Wrj-croft and Sons, of St. Neot's, being the oott-

tractors for the carpenter's work. The total C(Mt

of the work has been £1,150. This work prac-

tically completes the restoration of the chuidi,

extending over twenty-five years, and due to th0
exertions of the vicar, the Rev. (i. E. Sharland.

CHIPS.
The monument erected to the memory of the

Russian soldiers who fell in the battle of Bergen, at
which an Anglo-Russian force under the Duke of
York was defeated by the French on September 19,

1799, was unveiled recentlj'. The site for the monu-
ment was given to the Russian Govenuneut by tha
Van Reeuen family.

The town council of Folkestone have appoint«d •
committee to consider a comprehensive scheme At
improvements, which comprise the acquisition o(
laud and foreshore for the purpose of extending Uw
Marine Gardens, the extension of the sewer outtlJl

to Copt Point, and the provision of a recreation-

ground on East Clitle.

At the half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of
the Mersey Railway Company, Mr. James Falconer,
chau-man of directors, said it was absolutely neces-

sary for the 3ucce.s3 of the undertaking th»t _a

change should be made from steam to electric

traction ; and the directors had entered into a con-
tract with the British Westinghouse Electric Com-

lowed, Mr. Charles Birchall severely criticised the
policy of the directors, aud contended that tiM
Westinghouse Company would make over £75,000
out of the contract. The report was eTentuaQf
adopted.

Mr. Robert Bayly, J. P., of Torr-grove, Weston
Peverill, Devon, who was Lord of the Manor of

Sheepstor, and one of the firm of R. and R. Bayly,

Plymouth, timber merchants, and who died on
July 1 S last, aged G2 years, left personal estate of

the net value of £348,377 2s. Icl., the gross value

being £446,145 8s. 9d.

Memorial-stones for the Lawsoii Temperance
Hall, which is being built at Lincoln, at a cost of

about £6,500, were laid last week. The buildnig 1,

will lie of red brick with stone dressings, and the
;

front will be lighted by four oriel windows.
large hall is to be provided capable of seating 1,(

At St. Tet.i\ ricsbyterian Church,
..!! SuihIiv, ,1 luiinorial stained -glass window wa--<

drill, , It, ,1. Til'- subject is "Christ appearing t"

Mai-v 111 the GanUn," and the work has been

executed bv Messrs. Atkinson Bros., of Newaastle-
,

on-Tyne.
'

Sanction has been obtained by the urban district
^

council for Harrow to three loans fof local improve-
j

ments—viz., £8,700 for works of sewerage, £3,8,s0

for public baths, and £801) for wideuiug Lowlands- ;

road. Applicationwill shortly be made forsanctiou '

to a loan of £12,900 for the improvement of the '

public footpaths.

Mr. E. L. Masqueray, of New Y'ork, has been
'

appointed by Chief Architect Taylor as chief de-
i

signer for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at

St. Louis. He was born forty years ago in France,

where he studied and practised until he came to

New York, at the age of 27 years, and for the last

nine years h:i3 conducted a French atelier in Now
York for the study of architecture.

A 2id. pamphlet has been published as No. Sl>6 of

:

tlie " Miscellaneous Series " of Diplomatic and Con-

1

sular Reports issued by our Foreign Office, dealinc

with education in Wifrtemberg. II mention* that

the average age of pupils at the Royal Building.

Trades Technical Schools at Stuttgart is as high a*

twentv years, and it gives particulars of the excellent

all-roiiiid training which most of them ban ^.•\^^
ccived before they Iwgin to specialise in thi

cular industry. The little State of WUn
gives a subvention of close upon £50,000 a year toj^

the University of Tubingen alone.
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•THE DAVID LEWI HOME AXD CLUJ

The accompanying plate represents a pile of
buildings being erected in Liverpool by Mr.
B. W. Levy out of the moneys of the David
Lewis Trust Funds. The object is the prodsion
-of a workmen's home and club aud public hall,

.somewhat on the lines of the People's Palace in
London . Xo grander site could have been selected
in Liverpool than the one chosen — namely,
the land upon which old St. James's Market
.stood, and which has its main frontage in Great
George-place, its side fronting to Kile-street,
and its back in Rathbone-street. Tin- iii^titutiun

will be the means of not only niviim a In Ipiiii,'

hand to the working men wlic ax.iil lln m^c Iv.s
of its privileges, but of raising the ,si,. ial status
of all who patronise it. The advantages it will

-offer are of a manifold character, comprising clean
and wholesome hoarding-house accommodation
at a low rate, a social club, reading and biUiard-
rooms, facilities for educational improvement,
physical development, and so forth. The cost, it

is stated, will be £100,000, including site, build-
ings, and furnishing. Jlr. J. Francis Doyle is

the architect from whose designs and under whose
superintendence this large building is to he erected.
The main frontage in Great George-place will
e.xteiid to 174ft. 'The side frontage in Nile-street
will have a length of l-tOft. The site embraces
2'20ft. by 176ft., and the buildings will be set
back from the boundary some 21ft.—an arrange-
ment which must enhance the appearance. The
-external architecture may bo called a free adapta-
tion of Renaissance. The materials used in the
facing of the main outer walls will be a special
hrick aud terracotta, with green slates on the
roof. The main entrance to the public hall and
club-room will be from Great George-place, and
will be 12ft. wide and have a spacious hall
soft, by 20ft., arched and finished in tiles
.and faience. In regard to the puhlic hall,
which wiU be 90ft. hy 42ft. and 35ft. high,
it may be explained that this will supph-
a real want at the south end of the city. It
will he in the centre of the huilding, and
will accommodate upwards of SOO persons. It
will he complete with stage, separate stage
entrance from Rathhone-street, stage boxes,
gallery, and green-rooms for both sexes. There
will be special and ample means of exit, provision
being made for no fewer than eleven s..uMc.sof
•egress. All the staircases and tl.i.as xxill l„ ii,.'-

proof. Respecting the Social ( 1
1 1 ,

- _,d
that this shall consist of a numl.- 1 : I,;.

, m^—a billiard-room, 67ft. by 30ft. ; t\u, , ii,ii;i, ,.-

rooms, three social clubrooms, each .iOft. by iijft.,
with unique toilet arrangements, and also a
fecial clubroom and toUet faciHties for females.
lo the south of the clubroom, on the same site,
ample space is left open for the subsequent erec-
tion of a gymnasium 132ft. by 54ft. Relative to
tne scheme for including a workmen's home, it

will lind himself at tlie ollici-, and
it to this will be the master's house. The
•s assigned to the superintendent in the

orner of thi

modious and cun\a;

and corridors will 1 1
1

•

main staircase 1" ii

21ft. hy 20ft. Th-
hy '20ft. In a . . n

room and the diniim-

by 15ft., wiU he ih.

he lifts connecting tl

thr l^asmiont. Tli.^

«-iil l.r a siilcndidl

will be com-
ilaced. The halls

' iiius, the fireproof

i|uare, with a haU
i".m will be 50ft.

:i"U between this

h an area of 20ft.

-shop. There will

ith the kitchens in
.Miu, soft, hy 41ft.,

d place. It will

•.iii.-nii (•,V(i i.rdinary tircplarfs and a special

ciukiri^^ tire, -with a loflgcrs' scuUerj'-, and every
appliance •^vhich can count for comfort and
cleanliness. The kitchens, sculleries, pantries,

and stores will be in the basement. The base-
ment •will be on the level of the seven -yard area,

and will thus for all practical purposes be as light

and airy as the ground -Hoor apartments. In the

basement will also be numerous lockers, and
storerooms for the accommodation of the things
belonging to the boarders at the Home. On the

upper floors, approached from the large main
staircase by three independent gangways, will be
the sleeping cubicles. These will be an-anged in

groups for easy working and control. There will

also be two other stone staircases for exit in cases

of necessity. In view of any possible outbreak
of flames, all the floors and staircases will be
fireproof, and, besides that precautionary pro-
vision, there wiU be special appliances for the

extinguishing of fire. The number of cubicles

for which arrangciurnls havr bijcn made in the

designs is 381. ' u. r lip billiiv.l-room will be a

large flat roof, wliirli it i-; iiii( ndcd shall be for

the use of the men wlm slc.>[i in the home, and
who will thus be ottered an opportunity df i;. tllni;-

fresh air under the most delightful ...iilitiMii;.

The club will not only be for th. a,, ..t il,.

bo.-irders domiciled •within the bonv. but alsi.

under certain conditions the inhabitants of the
locality will be able to avail themselves of its

privileges. According to present intentions, a
charge of sixpence each per night will be made to

occupants of the sleeping cubicles, who, in addi-
tion to the lodging accommodation, will, subject
to good behaviour, be entitled to the advantages
of the club. The heating, ventilating, and electric-

lii^litini; arrangements are of the most modem
an 1 MlirirnI description. The work of erection,

which li.is alivadv been begun, has been entrusted
In Mr. Isaac Dil'worth. the clerk of the works
being Mr. J. W. iiiUuv.'. Sin,.- lb, building

authorised a furtln r > xiirudituiv'. by which means
the architect -n-ill be able to cuiisiJerably im-
prove and enrich the details of the ele wations and
the work generallj-. We propose to illustrate

the plans next week.

HVKGHLEV HOUSE, XEAR STAMFOllD.

This sheet of Silver Medal competition drawings
fi-om the R.I.B.A. was the one chosen to be
exhibited in the provinces this year, with the
selected examples of prize work from Conduit-
street. It formed part of the set of measured
plans and details prepared by Mr. H. F. Traylen,
of Stamfe.r.l, in illostrntinn" of liiirlei-h House,
there-i.t ill- M -,,,,,;> ,.iK\raer. For this
series el ,

• _ ,

•. .. Ml «,- awarded.
In the I'e I

,
. ;

,1, : . : ,, ;
.

.1 .1 ui ,, _'s last we pub-
lished Ml. iiax ka'.! ile.iiiii.iiuii of the mansion
at the time we gave his plans and elevations.

The accompanying detail to-day shows the
famous entrance tower in the central court. The
spire is 115ft. high from ground to vane. The
scale is dra^wn on the plate, and the more
important dimensions are figured in. -

ST. martin's CHVKCH, DOVEli.

This brick-built church, shown by the accom-
panying •views and jilan, has been somewhat
modified in execution. The fall of the site has
en.ibled the architects to contrive a Sunday-
school room and a parish room under the east end
of the nave, and below the choii-. A stairway
connects the former room •with the church. The

,

baptistery is treated as a serai-octagonal chapel
at the west end, opening into the nave by an

;

arcade of three bays. Messrs. Jennings and i

Duthoit, of Dover, are the architects. I

GARDEN shelter AT

be placed betweeu the tennis lawn on one side, and
the kitchen garden on the other ; the arched open-
ings iu the yew hedges are the entrances to those
parts. The architects are Messrs. C. E. Mallows
and Grocock, of Gray's Inn-square, W.C, and
Bedford.

SUMMER HOUSE, DALHAM HALL.

This illustration shows a portion of a complete
scheme for remodelling the gardens at above,
as shown by a drawing which was in
this year's K.xhibition of the Royal Academy.
The materials used are local stone and red
bricks. The roofs are covered in copper.
The architects are Mr. T. H. Mawson (the
weU-known garden architect) and Messrs. C. E.
Mallows and Grocock, of Gray's Inn-square,
W.C., and Bedford. We shall illustrate the
general view of the whole scheme shortly.

G.UIDENERS' BOTHV, ETC., KING's WALDEN, HERTS.

This is one of a gi-oup of buildings •n'hich have
been erected close to one of the entrance-gates of
the mansion known as "The Bury," the property
of Mr. T. F. HaiTison. It comprises head
gardener's cottage, gardeners* bothy, with fruit-

rooms over, and engine, dj-namo, and accumu-
lator rooms in yard adjoining. The facings to

the external waUs are of local red bricks, with
liroseley tila roofs. The general contractor w.is

Jlr. Wm. Adcock, of Dover, who also built the
mansion, &c. The electric-lighting plant is of

sulficient capacity to light the mansion, stabWs,
church, &c. The architects were Messrs. Be^ston
and Burmester, of Lincoln's Inn-fields, London.

For description and sketch plan of Jlr. W. H.
Alton's selected design see page 481.

CHIPS.
The Stourbridge Urban District Council decidad on

Monday to raise the salary of their surveyor, Mr. F.
Woodward, by £50 a year.

To the Baptist Chapel in Unthank-road, Xor-
wich, Sunday-schools have just been added from
the designs of Mr. A. F. Scott, of that city, the
contractor being Mr. S. R. Wilkius. The building
consists of a central hall, with gallei-y, nine class-

rooms, and a room for the superintendent, and it is

connected with the church by a covered corridor.

The cost of the building has been £1,800.

The Yorkshire College at Leeds, built from the
designs of Messrs. ^U^'aterhouse and Sons, has just

been enlarged by the erection of a one-story elec-

trical department, consisting of electric-motor room,
electrical cable jointing room, and workshop. A
new metalliferous and coal-mining department is to

be added at a further cost of £7,000.

The City Council of Gloucester have resolved to

apply to the Local Government Board for sanction

to borrow some £13,500, the principal items being

£5,820 for waterworks, £4,980 for the hospital, and
£1,535 costs of city extension.

New sewei c

Lytham h\ "M

contract I'l 1 i

destructoi i

authoritj 1 \ M

ltlPt« rks

t I the ime lo-al

M 111 he-ttr

J diatiict councilAt a lecent mcetuig ot the

for "Tavistock, Mr Mason, their sanitary inspector,

reported that he had completed the Bere Alston

drainage scheme at a total cost of £1,314. The
Medical Officer of Health (Dr. C. C. Brodrick) said

great credit was due to Mr. Mason for the efficient

way he had carried out the work. Mr. Bellamy,

C.E., of Plymouth, the engineer, stated that he had
also inspected the work, and found it most satisfac-

tory, better than any contractor could have been

expected to do it.

The foundation-stone of a new mission church at

All Saints was laid at Blackham, near Wythyham,
Sussex, lest week. The walls of the new edifice

are being constructed of loKil stone from the

Hackendean Quarries, at East tirinstead. •with dress-

ings of Bith stone. "The style is Early English, and
the church will consist of a chancel and nave, with
a stone bell-turret at the west end. It will have a
five-light east window, and will hold nearly 200

iwrsons. The architect is Mr. Lacy W. Ridge,

F.R.I.B.A., and the builder Mr. Charles Day, of

Gildridge, Cowdcn. Tlie total cost of the site,

church, and some ot the fittin^^ will be £1,256.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. [UTSU/^Quantities.-II the jmnko was mnit «

, , , , , -,,*.% • • « sUtwl ;
" Allow fur nmllt ttiul wuitulkc up!)ll Hdlir.-. tli

>t hold nmsclvea responsible for the opininns of
^ot^i^t^r cannot hoii-stly oh ii^e for the latter, us it i

respondents. All mmmumcations Bhould be ^ , ^^ eontnct. ivlbably he i

iin Hs hneflr as nnssihle. AH tliero are manv t^**" "• ^-"^ ^y"^'..^ Jthere are many
np^n thir yp-iee allotted to corresp-^ndents.]

Teleifniphio Address :—" Timeserver, London.'

Telephone No. 1633 Holbom.

Vfa

alce.-S.

Bay-Window to Brick

indent in the brickwork where the atone jamb of window
joins. The stonework need not be bonded ; in fuet. it

allows for settlement of the brickwork not to m»keany
bond between the two. The niuin tie is ..btaincd by the

ntoneheadof window, wlnii >
»'. u,:

, the work at

top. If tlie brickwork i-* 1' >
'

,
i ui-ntmm-tur,

there would be no uneiu .1 i 1' there ia any
risk of settlement or iti :;i '^ stone bay,

copper tie.s may be intiMiliic. i
i: -'i' ni i -tunc blocks.

j

^Vhen the wall under \viuJ..«-siU ;in.l uuiUions is well

built, ties arc unnecesaarj-. -An. ii.

NOTICE,
opies of Vol. LXXX. are

specif

«aai

I

CHIPS.

-rnld-Me^'>•eaJl?^ee•7.-:c,^h^^ ^"^ in^^^^^^^
12s. HV^.^, a.sonly a limited number are done tip. A to approve of an application for a pmvisional order

few iKMind volumes of Vols. XXXl.\., XI,I., Xl.IV., to "Iter the Improvement Act of 1S9'J so as to allow
XI.VI,, Xl.lX., 1,1., UII., lOCI., I_XU., IJCIII., of the Promenade teing widened 100ft. instead of

i±XVli.,'atMLxXIX^,- itill t-\Yu.in';:V>t'u\e cost of the work, which is to be commenced forth

amepriee: aUtheother bound volumes arc out of print.
{

with, will be about i,5oO,000.

Most of the back numbers of former volumes arc, - r^-^g Maryport Harbour Commissionei-s have re

te^T^rmU^o^tSpTc^- vSl"re" Sst STsL^JJJ jeived the ^port of Messrs. Baker and Hur^^g

order at once, aa miny of them soon run out of print. the engineera called m for a<lvice as regaidb the im
^ , ™ .. ^ * -n- 1- <« -n VT provement of MaxTPort Docks. Ihev reconjmena

°rn^z"p;j^Sr^^rt"n«,J?^obt'.;s''^oS'^s -
Kewsagent* or fr,>m the Publisher. Clement's House, i

and 'iOft. deep, the dock to be widened 140n. and
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C. deepened, the construction of a timber jetty and

new quay, and the installation of hydraulic power,

TERMS OF STJBSCRIPTioX. 1
at a cost of tHS.OOO.

One Pound per anmun (post free) to any part of the I The gas committee of the West Bromwich Cor-
Nova Sc.itiii, and the poration have appointed Mr. Copp, assistant engi-
30c. gold> To Frano

, neerat the Stockport Gasworks, as manager attheir

'ix^"^ 7.^f,'„rt £t^. ' works at the Albion, West Bromwich, m place of

c:^:'v^^^'-jriu^:ror^ii'^ailM \^^- T- Olover. resigned. The sala^f is ^"50 f«r
1 annum. There were nearly hfty applicants for the

AD^•ERTISEME^T CH.VR0E3. I
appointment.

The ehaiRc for Competition and Contract Advertise- The consecration of an addition to the Church of

ments, I'ublic Compinies, and all official advertisement,s St. Siviour, Ravensthoriie, took place last week,
is Is. perUneof Eiyht woi-ds, the first line counting as jjr. C. Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., of Durham, the
two, the miniiEnm charge being 58. for four Imes. i,;t„»* i.„o. !„-;„. ,o,l

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ELErTRIC Tk.vctiox OX TItr r.vriKUOROUXD l!.ill.-

j

WAY.—The Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, K.C., M.P., sat

Monday at S, Uichmond-terrace, Wliiteh ill, as

arbitrator "between the Metropolit;in and Metro-

politan liistrict Railway Companies on the question

of the system of electrical traction to be adopted

upon both lines of railway. The Metropolitan Kail-

wav Company desire the adoption of the liauz

svstem, while" the District Company advocate that

p"roposed by Mr. Yerkes. Mr. Cripps, K.C., repre-

senting the Jletropolitan Railway Company, asked

for an adjournment until the end of this month for

the purpose of calling witnesses. Mr. Fletcher

Moulton, K.C., for the District Railway Companv,
opposed the application, but it was eventually

agreed that the arbitration should lie postponed until

Tuesday, October 29.

Ix BF. Alfiiei) GiLiiKET.—a sitting for puUic
examination was held before Mr. Itegiatrar LinkU(«r

on Tuesday. The debtor, residing at Maida Vale, is

the well-known sculptor and Royal Academician.

It appearei^ from his statements that he has followed

his profession for the last '24 years, and dcnnto
1S94 had made a considerable income. Since tbat

year, however,
expenses increa:

engaged in completing

late Sir Edgar Biiehin to the neglect of his

business, and partly to liis undertaking

for large statuary, which necessitated the

and building of suitable premises at a &

outlay. He retimis his gross liabilities at .£24,618

of which .t:i'2,>s21 are e.xiiected to rank, and ac

available assets. The examination was

oaiie a consiuerauie lucumv. ouiuc uvi
!ver, his caniings had fallen off, and hk
icreased, owing partly to his having ban
I
completing the unfinished works otflte

> miniiEnm charge being 5s. lor lour imes. ' npQhifggf }ms
The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miseellaneocr, Gothic, whi<

and Trade Advertisements (except Situation advertise- pi,„„p„i trim
ments) is Gd. per line of eight words (the first line t^.'^TlN ,,

imuri charge being 4s. M. for
transept), in.

for series of more than six I

vestry, Arc.

on application to the Pub- portion j ust c

tower 1

ounting as two), the ]

Front-page advertisements 2s
Advertisements Is. i»erline. Nf
Advertisement inserted for less than 5s.

nents 2s. per line, and Paragrapli and a clerestory

inc. No Front-page or Paragraph aisle, The ecisl

"il the addition in 13th-centurj-
i~ t'l : inied out, consists of

.'-window in the south
^ij I, ! u' Ill-chamber, enlarged

!'-' II' > 'iiiplcted, and form the

sevr:itea. Tliere remains to be added
ly the site of the present campanile.

ami areadiuff for the nave and north
: of the whole will be £8,600, and

< I'luvidedforSoO persons. About

Princess Henry of Battenberg, Governor of

Isle of Wight, "has consented to attend, in Ite: (

official cap.ieity, the ceremony at Freshwater w*icl

will mark the inaguration of active operations Id

connecting the Isle of Wight with the mainland b;

means of the Solent "Tunnel

arranged, the ceremony will take place earl

\ been placed in Culmington
family of the late Captain

monument of Aberdeen granite

Advertisements for the current week must reach the .tt'.
'

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday.^ Front-page
| j

|

I

Gordon \V<

BiTiMTioss. in the form of an Ionic cross. The memorial was

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant " |

executed by Messrs. Marshall Bros., Shrewsbury.

.r '• Situations Wanted " is O.ne Snii-Lixo fob Twenty- r^^ foundation-stone of a new infants' school was

.icB Words, and Sixpence for e«ry eight words after. ,5^ ^ gj Anthony's, Newcastle-ou-Tyne, re-
4« SUuatu,n AJ.,r,^.m.nU „.,«( 4« pre^a,i.

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,_ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ j^^;,^ /^^^ ^j^^

™ „ „ „ ,„ . ^ . , .„ „ ,„ , . „ I church, is the gift of Lord Northbourne. Thebuild-

''m'o'"-v~d ^nd C?- ^"'w'kn?T i

"S wiU compnse a schoolroom 73ft. long and .im.
M. fa.-A. D. and Co. -T.-V> . and T.

^jj,^^ ^^.^^
^1-

^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ classroSms, and it
'

has other modern accessories, such as a cooking-
"BUILDIXG NEWS " TJESIGMXG CLUB. room, &c. There will be a large playground about

• lead out of the hall : that ' 100 yards in extent. Some 200 chUdren will be

.._ , and not to be in the hall. It is
;

accommodated. Mr. .T. Wightman Douglas, of

rather late to ask a query at this stage of the competi-
\ Alnwick, is the architect, .and Mr. AV. S. Andei-son,

(The

many desig^ns will be an advanced

luttrcommuntcatiou

QUESriOXS.

Hunter-row, Newcastle, the builder.

The Right Hon. A. Graham Murray, K.C..

„.P., Lord Advocate, has opened the new
church halls and rectory which have been provided

for St. Marv Magda'lene's Episcopal Church,

Dundee. The buildings have been erected on a site

in Well-ioail, \y. Mi vi t rnd ni the city, and have

I
involved ail - : 1 :

• '.'i.OOO. The principal

[Il792.]-Facins on Old CemenfWork.-WiU hall, 72ft. bv •
1 people. Below the

some practiciil reader kindly inform me what is the best
I larger hall 1- : seat :iOO persons, and

material to put on walls that have been coated with Port-
! attached to It 1. ,1 -Muummui. The rectory is in

land cement which is difficult to remove ; An addition is
j^ j f j, , y^ j j^ j ^ .01.(63 i,, neight. The

to be made to a buildmg, and wall coated with cement " .,
j."' " ,-7%' • ij.»..

°

will form an interior waif, and has to be finished to match !

buildings are ht by electricity,

the new waUs to be coated with lime plaster. Full par-
! Prhicess Christian has consented to lay the foun

ticukrs will oblige.-W. W.
\ dation-stone of the new school for the indigent

^[11793.]—Levelling.—Will anyone give names of blind at Leatherhead, which will replace the one 111

books treating solely on the above with the view of llnd- I gj Oeorge's-circus, Southwark, recently sold to the

;,^S ^lTT n'T^it;' tbtv ""f
°° ^'"^ '"'''^'" ^"^ "'"'"'

I

promoter of the Waterloo and Baker-street Electric
Jm. by om., and jin. thick.-LE> E...

SaUway as a site for a generating station.

JIEPLIE.S. 1 At the Manors, Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, anew iiower-

_,,,,„,, _ _. ^ a ^ , n 1 station for the supply of electricity to the city

S^i", ^-n^f^Mil,J^itSiS'^Tbi!. M,'!:!t^?„'"n,S*h; tramways is being erec"ted for the corporation from
riage on Inclined Road.— lais i[uestion miy be , x^ t.w t, . • ;„ i? «;«.«««« v 1; t n a
answeml thus : Divide weight of carriage by the inclined

;

I'lanB by Mr^ Benjamin F. Simpson, I'.It.l.B.A.,

length of road. If the weight and carriajto is. say, l,O0OlbIf the weight ana carriage l!

I length of rood, say, '20ft,, with

t., the sum will be 'j^ = 501b. If put in another

oy. W multii.hed by height of incline = F multiplied
>• length of pi III.-, or l.OiX) > S - S.noo = F x 20; there-
in; 'JO times F is eiiml \c .'(.OiX), or F = 501b.—O.

;il78«.:-Zinc-'Wliite.-You should look up "The
heinistry of I'lnnts and Painting." by A. H. Church,
[.A., F.U.S., of Seeley and Co.—Ueoest's Park.

Grey-street, Newcastle. It is now being roofed in,

and some of the machinery has already been erected

within it.

At a recent meeting at Colchester a scheme, pre-

pared by Mr. John Meldrum, chief engineer to

Messrs. I'earson and Son, was adopted for the

erection of a bridge across the River Coliie, between
Wyvenhoe and Rowhedge, and a few miles below
Colchester. The estimated cost is £5,000.

In connection with the proposed new wi

scheme for Linlithgow, Mr. Tait, of Leslie 1

Reid, C.E., Edinburgh, visited Linlithgoir

Saturday, and inspected three watersheds, 1^
view of advising the town council as to thel

means to be taken to obtain an additional supf^
water.

The new Wesleyan schools at Eomiley, irt

have been erected to replace the ones destroy*

fire, were opened on Saturday. The new buuS
which has cost about L1,64S, is only a portion ol

scheme which includes the proposed erection tl

new chapel at a cost of about .£2,000.

At a special meeting of the shareholdets d
Buxton Gardens Company on Friday, a aw
presented by the directors for a new theatawi

after a little discussion as to style of architm

unanimously adopted. The new building wMtt

€20,000, including a reconstructed entrance

gardens. Mr. Frank Matcham will be the

A languid tone characterised the

Tokeiihouse-yard Mart last week, and

there were bettor dealings with ordinary

few exchanges of any note took place,

demand existed for shops and resideucea in

close to London. The total amount realiae

week's sales was £40,70.i, as compared with

for the corresponding week of last year.

At the annual meeting of the Gaiety^

Company on Tuesday the chamnan re

considerable length to the contemplated 1

of the theatre, the London County Oounay
acquired the present site for the new r^
Holbom thoroughfare. A lease for 50

;

been granted for the new theatre, whii

to take at the same rent, and they

themselves to exjiend £'>0,000 on the

This amount, together with the jMS.OOO t

already lieen received as compensati""

provided by the County Council,

further guaranteed that they should

walk from one theatre to the other ;
'

to be disturbed in the old building!

theatre was finished. After settling a ,

items, therefore, the comp.iny had £72)01

with which to build the new theat

the building would be between £(i0,000

1

They were obliged Ijy their arrangeme

County Council to spend £50,00i) on 't, ""h "^
to the high price of buildiii# materials, thednecT

anticipated tliat the total outlay <>" "'^J'*;;
would amount to the sum mentioned. 1 he 0-

report was adopted.

The city council of York resolved on Mondagi

ipendan additional tSO.OOO on fujther e«0!i»l» |

of electric-lichting plant,
_«*r_ i.-'i ;.i \r......

expend an additional tSO.OOO on further «

-'• -! -' and to offer Mr. Wa
le,andW *"

uineas to advise on
of Messrs. liincaiil.'JIanvUle, and Waller, atVff

advise on the I?™?*
minster, 100 guioeiis 10 ^^v*l.o^._ — "^a.a^
visible to be adopted in connection witB »»

of lines for tramways.
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The first lecture to students of the Royal

Academy Schools was given on Monday evening
by Professor A. H. (_'h\irch, who is dcalinsr in his

course of six Iriturcs en .Mumhivs and Tlmrsdav
OTth '"J'h.- Chemistry of I'iirmcnts." On Moil
day, thf 2Slh inst.,'jlr. Arthur Thomson dis

cusses "Details of Anatomy" in an openin;
address with demonstrations, which begin oi

November 18. Mr. Val C. Prinsep. R.A., will

give his lectm-es on Painting on Mondays and
Thursdays, January 13 to 23 ; Professor Ueorge
Aitchison, R.A., his on Architecture from
January 27 to February 13, and Sir. Alfred
Gtilbert, R.A., on Sculpture, from February 1

to March IG.

U.vuER the auspices of the Sanitary Institute a
conference on "Water Supplies and River Pollu-
tion is to be held on Wednesday and Thursday
in next week at St. Andrew's" Hall, Oxford-
street, W. It is proposed to treat the subject in
its widest sense, and to discuss : sources oi suppl
md watershed areas, storage, town and village
supplies, filtration, purifiiatidn and sterilisation

distribution appliances (tiltris, i^nn. . isterns

&C.), and prevention of ri\rr pMlluliiai. In
a>nnection with the confurcucu an exliibition of
models and latest appliances used in the distr

bution and purification of water will be arranged
in St. Andrew's Hall. Silver and bronze medals
will be awarded. The subjects for discussion or

the first day will be sources of supply and water^
jhed areas, town and village supplies. Sir
Alexander R. Binnie will preside, and papers
will be read by Mr. J. I'arrv, JI.I.C.E., Drs
E. C. Seaton, H. R. Mill, .\. On cnvnod, W
WTilloughby, and J. C. 'i'hr.sh. aii^l Miss C
Cochrane. On Thursdav tlio rliair will l,o taken
iy Mr. W. Whitakcr, F.'K.S., and water filtra

tion, purification, and sterilisation will be treated
)f in papers to be read by Professor Harry
Robinson, Drs. H. R. Kenwood and S. Rideal,
aessrs. A. ti. Leigh, H. W. Russell, and
Frederick Verney.

A SUGGESTIVE paper on " The Workmen's
Oompensation Acts of 1897 and 1900" was read
by Mr. Muir Wilson, of Sheffield, at the twenty
seventh annual congress of the Incorporated Law
Society, held in the Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford,

Tuesday. Mr. Muir Wilson discussed the
practical results of the working of the Acts as
iffecting the workman, suggested different views
aat might be taken of questions that have 1

lisposed of on appeal, and invited discussion
Ijpon points on which the statutes might be
imended and amplified. He reviewed the

,
lumerous questions which have arisen under the
Acts in question, and discussed the leading cases
learing upon them. In the matter of appeals,
iaid that the present conditions under which
ippeal might be brought was presenting _.

icandal so serious as to excite the contempt of
he ordinary lay mind. There were 49 appeal

' undisposed of in the list. The last day on which
my appeal was heard was March 13, 1901, sinci
vhich time the arrears had been accumulating,
ind would continue to do so in spite of the Long
A'acation, thereby causing a denial of justice to
:;ig ints. The amendments of the statute which

^;:^ested were as follows :— (ff) In section 1

it the words "by accident" and so dis-
vith the doctrine laid down in the cases

licnsey v. White," "Lloyd v. Sugg,"
timmins v. Leeds Forge," and similar

iiecisions as to the element of fortuity; (/)) Sec-
ion 7 (1).—Repeal the whole of this sub-section
ind extend the Act to all workmen as defined in
he Employers and Workmen's Act, 1S7.J (3S and
!9 Vict., c. 90, s. 10), and include seamen and
;ipprentice8. Amend (2) to be in accord with this
;
jroposed alteration, (c) Schedule 1 (13 .—Confer
iipon the workman a right to applv to tix a lump
;Um as redemption of anv w.-,'kh- pa\nnent.
ji') Schedule 2 (S).—Omit aU iirovisiuns Jealing
|Vith registration of a "memorandum of agree-

I

A.N amended Parliamentary return has just
jieen issued in substitution for that issued on
jept II last giving a return of the work done in
He Land Registiy under various Acts and show-
ng the amount of fees received by and the amount
taalanes and expenses in the Land Registrvfrom
^pnl 1, 1900. to March 31, 1901. A mistake
.j^cms to have been made in the original return in
tie number of leasehold estates the titles to which
f-re registered on first registration. The number

[idcd

of such estates was given as 7S1,

figure should have been, accurdinj
return just issued, 8,781.

A TEST was recently made in the presence of
the architects of the building, the assistant city
nmiu. iv i.f Ton.nt'., .iii,I nthii's, ,.f an expanded
mH;,lll.>,. r,„sln,r|.,11.V lie' 1\, ...Tided Metal
:iml lir.i.iMoiin- CM,,i|,niv, [,i,niir,l. in the new

weight of over 2u,(l()01b. was placed on an area
12ft. by 4ft., or to figure it out as a distributed
load, about 4201b. per sq.ft. of area. This load,
which was up to the limit of the strength of
the girders, was carried without sign of failure,

and was considered entirely satisfactorv. This
building has nearly 50,000ft. of unbroken fire-

proof floor area.

The American Institute of Architects held its

thirty-fifth annual convention at Buffalo last

week, from Thursday till Saturday. Papers were
read by Mr. Cass Gilbert, Mr. W. A. Boring, and
Mr. John H. liankin, on the effectiveness of the
Tamsey Act and suggestions for modification.
The other papers read had reference to the Pan-
American and other rxpositinns, and included the
following: "Some l'h:i,rs ..r I :\|.,.m lion Making,"
by Mr. Carleton Sjn ii;ie ; I'lu Management
and Design of Exposiiions." l.v Mr. Thomas R.
Kimball; " The Exterior Colour Effects of the
Pan-American Exposition, '

' by Mr. C. Y. Turner

;

'

' The Electrical Installation and Decorative
Effects of the Pan-American Exposition," by
Jlr. Luther Stieringer ; and " Government
Architecture at E.xpositions," by Mr. E. A. Crane.

The report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines for
1901 gives the aggregate value of the building
materials produced during the year 1900, in-
cluding under this term stone, lime, common brick,_

pressed brick, and terracotta, as 2,689,351dol.,'
compared with 2,621,282dol. in 1899, an increase
of 67,069dol. Judging from these figures, says
the Government report, the building trade re-
mained in a fairly active condition. Part of the
increase is due to a rise in prices, the average
cost of lime per bushel in 1900 being 13-9 cents
as against 12-3 cents in 1899, and common brick
being valued at 5-73 per thousand as against
5dol. 61 cents in 1899. Drain tile, paving brick,
and sewer pipe showed a falling off in output,
which were more than made up by an increase in
pottery. The manufacture of cement continues
to expand in Canada, the total production of 1900
being much larger than in any previous year.
The increase in Ontario is wholly in Portland
cement, the natural rock variety being smaller
in output and value than in ISU'.l! The raw ma-
terials for an excellent quality of Portland cement
—marl and clay—being almndant in I Intario, ami
the demand for pavement and construction pur-
poses being great and constant, there is every
likelihood that the production will continue to

increase. The number of cement works report-
ing to the Bureau last year was nine, of which
four made natural or rock cement and five Port-
land cement. In addition to the factories now in
operation, one or two others will place their pro-
duct on the market during 1901. There was an
increase in the total quantity of cement produced
in the provinces in 1900 as compared with 1899 of

70,117 barrels, and in value of product of

138,749dol. The average price at which the
cement was reported to the Bureau was 79 cents
per barrel for natural rock and Idol. 95 cents for
Portland, as against 84 cents and 2dol. per barrel
respectively in 1899. The imports of Belgian
and German cement, which had risen from
79,370dol. and 15,603dol. respectively in 1896,
received a decided check last year, while those
from (ireat Britain were, it is satisfactory to learn,

almost doubled, and constituted even a larger
proportion than in 1896, when they were

orth out of a total importation of

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
M0M..0-. -Clerks..fWoiksAssociuticm. Monthly meeting.

Cirpenters' Hall. K.C. 7.30 p.m.
WEDSESDAV.-Confeience on Water S upplieg and River

I'oUution. St. Andrew's Hall, Oxford-
street, W. 10 a.m.

—Conference on Water Supplies and River
< •".>-— Hall, Oxford-

Fkm

rollution. St. Andri
street. W. 10 a .

-Architectural .\ssociation. Discussien .Section.
"Stables and Stable Fittings," by H.
GrcfToi-y Collins. 7.30 p m.

'THEAECHI'TECTUIIALASSOCIATION.

- ^ . n OCTOBER Ulh.

•'n 10 tlie SECRETARY

IV G.^mTuiIe } Hon- Sees.

2dol.

The urban district council of Camborne decided
I Monday to purchase a site in Trevenson and

Cross streets for municipal offices.

At the Alexandra Palace on Saturday, the un-
iting of the Queen Victoria Statue took place in
B concert-room. The statue, in sitting posture,

appears on a high pedestal, occupying a central
position, facing the organ. It is the original plaster
cast after the sittings given by the late Queen to the
sculptor, Mr. E. Onslow Ford, R.A., by whom it

has been given to the trustees. It has been touched
with bronze, so as to make it represent the actual
bronze work that was unveiled by Earl Roberts
at Manchester on Wednesday.

CHIPS.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Alfred Waterhouse,

R.A., continues to make satisfactory progress at his
Berkshii-e residence, Yattendon Court, near New-
bury, and during the past week has been able to
take a little carriage exercise.

The rural district councd of Sturminster have
retained the services of Messi-s. Beesley, Son, and
Nichols, civil engineers, of Westminster, fir the
preparation of a scheme of water supply for the
district.

On Saturday afternoon, St. Gabriel's Episcopal
Church, Greenfield-street, Govan, was dedicated
by the Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway. Hie
church is plain Nonnan in style, and built of red
pressed bncks, with white stone facings. Adjoining
is a hall, which can be so arranged as to form a
north chapel. The church is seated to accommodate
300, and the hall 170 persons. The buildings have
been erected at a cost of £2,000, from plans pre-
pared by Mr. James Chalmers, architect, Hope-
street, Glasgow.

The city and waterworks engineer of Leeds, Mr.
Thomas Hewson, has been instructed by the cor-
poration of that borough to report fully upon the
disposal of the sewage of the city in view of the
rejection of the Gateforth Bill.

The first instalment of an extensive scheme for
supplying Belfast with water from the Moume
Moimtains district, a distance of forty miles, was
successfully inaugurated on Friday. The entire
works are costing one and a half million sterling,

and when completed 33,000,000 million gallons of
water can be brought into Belfast daily. Mr. L. L.
Macassey, M.I.C.E., Belfast, was the engineer, and
Mr. Bell the resident engineer. The chief contracts
have been carried out hy Messrs. Fisher and Le
Fanu, Dublin: H. and J. Martin, Belfast; John
Pattei'sou and Sons, Glasgow ; and Henry Laverty
and Sou, Belfast; cast-iron pipes were suppUed by
D. Y. stexvart and by R. Laidlaw, Glasgow : also

by the Stanton Ironworks, Nottingham. Steel
pipes came from Middlesbrough and the Steel Com-
pany of Scotland, but they were all rolled and
made up by Piggot and Co., of Birmingham ; and
all the automatic valves, gearing, and special

fittings were supphed by the Glenfield and Kennedy
Wor&, Kilmarnock.

To the Church of the Holy Angels, Hoar Cross,

the Hon. Mrs. Meynell-Iugram, who buUt the
church as a memorial to her husband, has just

caused to be added a morning-chapel. This has
been so planned by the architect, Mr. G. F. Bodley,
A.R.A., as to form a part of the main building, on
the south side of the chancels. The roof is panelled
in oak, with cai-ved tracei-y intersected with roses,

and the whole is richly gilded and otherwise
decorated. The altar and the whole of the floor are

of black-and-white marble, while a stained-glass

window emiohes the general effect.

Three small lancet windows at the west end,
beneath the gallery, of Shotton new church have
been filled with stained glass by the son and
daughter of the Dean of Lincoln in remembrance of
of Mrs. Gladstone—subjects. Virgin and Child,

St. Ethelwold, and St. Hugh. The chmch itself,

which has thus far cost about £7,000, and has been
for the past three years in course of erection, is

nearly completed.

On Saturday a memorial of the late Mr. James
Cropper was unveiled in the Abbott Hall Public
Recreation Grounds, Kendal. It consists of a
medallion portrait in bronze, modelled by Signot
Lucchesi, set in a tablet of Westmoreland stone, the
masonry being executed by Messrs. Bromley, of
Keswick, from a design by Mr«. Rawnsley.

A new mission church in Pennington-street,
Woodhouse Ridge, was dedicated on Saturday
afternoon by the Bishop of Ripou. The building,
which is named after St. Gabriel, and will seat 360
persons, has been erected from the designs of Mr.
G. W. Atkinson, at a cost of £1,4.50, exclusive of
furnishing and site.
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ZuU iltbs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.

ir])or;iti( Bible Christian

MLS lielieveil tliere w.is
\

the Bradford

ti> burrow i3,3tKI for the purclmse of land for the
, .

«-ideuing of Eilmificld-roiid, Bury-road, Halifiix-
|

and has seatings for about 150. It co8t"c

road, and Well-i'-tir-hme.
i ^he annual meeting of the Toronto Architectum*

James Wallace Bogue, residing at 13, Earlston- Eighteen Club was held on September '23, when the

The building is of dark grey stoneji

.
Lability of the dispute in the Brailiora

j
,^pg j^jjI^p^.j^iUgg^j^g bar" of the Edinburgh following ofScots were elected for the ensuing year

:

l.uildinj; trade bemg settled; but unfortimately
|

l>olice-court, on Thursday in la-*t week, and was Mr. Eden.Smith, president ; Mr. C. H. Acton Bond,
difticultics have arisen, and feeling has liecn

inteusitit'd. The men have addressed a letter to the
]

Press, putting the case licfore the public, and in the

course of tliis they say :
—" We claim to lie not only

a union for tlie protection of our trade, but also a
philanthropic society, as last year we paid to

members out of the accident fund .il,303, to'

kiispitals t'iS7 ."<s., and as superannuation to

memlKJrs unable to follow their employment .ti),91G.

We have come to the conclusion that the main aim
of the master builders is to cripple our society. If

they do not soon come to terms they may shortly

find that Old. per hour will not suffice, but tliey

will be confronted with a demand for lOd. per hour,
and, according to the state of trade in Bradford,
tliey will have great difliculty in opposing it."

Hull.—The slaters' strike entered on Monday
upon the eighth week, and a somewhat singular
state of things was witnessed in the aftenioou.
This was the arrival in Hull of four of the Yorksliire

masters, who have gone to that city to take the place

of as many men who are on strike". They were met
at the station by Hull officials of the Masters'
I'nion, and at once adjourned to an hotel for re-

freshments. After this they mounted the roof of a
building that is being erected as a Xurses' Home,
near to the Infirmary, and at once commenced
work. The masters were soon sunounded by a
group of stiikei-s, who began to argue with them,
thinking they were mere journeymen, and they did

not find out their mistake until they were ordered

the sheriff on a charge of bigamy. Ist vice-president ; Mr. J. C. Horwood, 2nd vice-

Accused, it seems, is sLxty-two years of age, and is president ; Mr. 0. D. Lennox, 3rd vice-

deserilied as a retire<l architect, while the woman Mr. J. P. Hyncs, secretarj'-treasurer.

by the police to on and not interfere with

St. Alban's.—The strike of builders in tliis city,

wliich has been in progress this 17 weeks, has been
ended, entirely in the employers' favour, no con

j!'"'ri

with whom he is alleged to have contracted

bigamous manage is said to be twenty-six. The
[
LiJ^^'^j. •^H;n/ou"WeTnesda^^ November'o.'

allegation is that the ceremony took place in Edm- ,„,
•' _,,,,' „ ,

burgh on April 27, 1900, while Bogue's wife was The new Board schools. Fenny Stratford, ai»

still alive. bein" warmed and ventilated by means of Shor*
..„ '

. . , ., . . . -nT 1 land 8 patent Manchester grates, the same boat
The gas committee of the corpOTation of ^\ est

| supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorhind and BrothOTTfll
Broniwich have appointed Mr. Copp, assistant

i Manchester,
engineer at the Stockport Gasworks, as manager

Loiil Avebury will open the new Central Free

at their works at tlie "Albion, West Bromwich
the place of Mr. T. Glover, resigned. There were
nearly fifty applicants for the appointment.

At the quarterly meeting of the Belfast Coi-pora-

tion, last week, an extra sum of £30,000 was voted
for the new City Hall, in order to make certain

improvements in the building. It was arranged to

bont)W i.')0,000 for the erection of the infectious

diseases hospital. The question of borrowing money
for the sewage purification sclieme was referred to

the council in committee.

Eecent researches have enabled exact dates to be
assigned to the erection of the well-known Prior ^ ^ _

Bolton's wmdow and the Waldon chapel in the I

Government Board, held an inquiry at ] _

north aisle of the church of St. Bartholomew-the- 1

yesterday (Thureday) into the applicaUon of I

Great, West Smithfield, which adds to the interest rural district couiicd to bonow .£24,000 for purpoee*
|

vise important budding. These dates ,

of water supply for the parishes of Bawdrip,

The memorial -stones of the hall of the St.
George's Presbyterian Church, Moston - laot^
Haqiurhey, Manchester, were laid on Saturday
afternoon. The erection of the Imll is port ota
larger scheme. It is intended ultimately to erect*
church on the remainder of the site. The coct ol
the hall is £1,42>S, and of the church £3,200.

Ladyloan Urban Free Church, Arbroath,
reopened on Sunday after alterations and de
tioiis, inchuling the reseating and relighting,

the insertion of a number of memorial stained-i

windows.

Colonel Hepper, an inspector under the Loflll

of this otherwise important
will be given at the usual autumn lectures, which
will take place to-morrow (Saturday afternoon),

October 12, and the following Saturday, October 19,

at 2.30 p.m. precisely. No tickets are required, and
the lectures are quite free.

The memorial-stone of a new Board school which
course of erection in St. Mary's-road, Newton

cessions Ijeing granted. The men went back to ' Heath, was laid on Saturday afternoon on behalf
work on Monday on the old terms.

1 the Manchester School Board. The school fl

Chedzoy, Huntspill, North Petherton, and Puritou.

The Lord Mayor, on Saturday afternoon, pro-
ceeded to Edmonton to lay the foundation-stone of

St. Michael's Church. The total cost of the build-

ing, which will occupy a prominent site, adjoining
the mission hall, within half a mile from Lower

,

Eilmonton Station on the Great Eastern Eailwav.
is estimated at £12,000, which will be defrayed out

the" Manchester "Schoof Boardr 'The school wiYl i

of imrt of the proceeds derived from the sale of .St.

accommodate l,0.i6 children on a lOsq.ft

two departments, and will have a large central

hall, classrooms, cookery, and manual instruction

rooms.

Miss Devaynes, of Updowu House, Margate, was
cysyllte, ^mjimo^gj J,i Monday for assaiUting the assistant

Thu

Michael Bassisliaw, one of the City chu
recently demolised. A vicarage will be erecteil m
close proximity to the church, the whole being built

from the plans of Mr. W. D. Carbe, F.S.A. 'ni-

church wUl be faced with red bricks with stout

dressings, and will seat 730 persons.

The Bishop of Dover on Saturday consecrated for

'

public worship the new church built of Kentish

rag stone at Longlands, Sidcup, at a cost of some •

sed, called' £12,000.
r walking-

I ,p|^g foundation-stone was laid on Saturday of
lit lie ougiit

I Melville Uuited Free Church, Alierdeen, which is
,it ne wa»

, y^^^ erected at the comer site of Skene-stteet
sii-aies 1^-

j^jjjj Rose.gtieet. Messrs. Brown and Watt, of

i

Alierdeen, are the architects, and the church will

CHIPS.
After being rebuilt at a cost of nearly £2,000, the

j

Welsh Congregational C'hureh at Vi
LlangoUen was reopened for public worsnip on ,^^^ sun-eyor of Margate, who, acting „„
Sunday The church ha3 been erected from designs

-^^^,^1^^ .geintly measured the depth of water
prei«red by Messrs. O M.Bobertsand Sons, archi- .

^^^^ '^^jj -^ j,^^^ beius one of the
tects, Portiiiadoc, aud the contract was earned out HofoT^Unt's Afiis n^vn
by Mr. J. T. Jones, Cefn Mawr, Kuabon. '

h?m a tre/an^scound, e

The foundation-stone of a new mission church stick over his back. Tin
was laid at Smethwick last week. The building to have obtained peru
will cost £5,000, and the architect is Mr. F. T. insolent. This was deu
Beck, of Wolverhaptou. flicted a fine of 6d. only.

ITie Docks Engineer of Bristol and members of ' Tlie Local Government Board has appointed Mr.
]
be Classic in type, a feature being the camp

his staff are busily employed at Avonmouth in ' James Green (Weatherall and Green) as valuer of
|

that rises to a height of 120ft. at the comer of

taking soundings and making borings, in order to the various properties alleged to be " battered " by , Skene-street aud Hose-street. The princijial eleva-

prei>are specifications for the construction of the the London County Council in connection with the tion, which is towards Skene-street, is finished witli

new dock. This preliminary work will occupy some Westminster improvements and the Thames Em- a pediment over the centre. With its galleries tht

weeks, and the cost will probably be a couple of , bankment extension. place will seat 700 worshippers. I'he lighting will

thousand pounds. Xo time will be lost in com- ti,o ot,„.>o1 r. ,

'

mencing the dock works.
1

1,J^^^ISrv f,:

Mr. B. T. Batsford will issue early in November i Saturday nifli;

a revised and enlarged edition of "A History of 18th annual i.
i

Architecture on the Comimrative Method," by the mitted and adi.j.tt.

late Professor Banister Fletcher and Mr. Banister i satisfactory progress had been made during the past
F. Fletcher. This edition has been revised and

|

session. A verj- large accession of ordinary members
considerably enlarged by the junior author, and and associates had been realised.

i

includ<s the Saracenic and Eastern styles It now I

AYesleyan chapel was opened at Butter-
has 2..b fuU-page plates, one half bemg from .^ g ^

Lmcs, on Friday, and the
photographs of buiiaings, the other from speaa ly

{o„„i„tion-stone o another was laid at Gimt

^^S^^^^.:^^^nt:Z^:^^S^
I

Hale. New Wesleyan chapels are also to be erected

The committee appointed by Chester Corpor
• "'^'O' .^ineu.

vorking-class-housea on a site Wn as Towe£
1 l^l^utt' ^Ki^Jl' J^^rsS^ersectedby a gallery,

held-gardens near the electric hght station. As
i ^ ;

j^' opemngs of the window above it the
the property belongs to the corporation, it is expectd

„j y-^ jj° ^„,, ^^^, represented,
that they wdl be able to let the houses at a reason- r^. .—^ „„„ ,L.: '.

'i „„,i ^^^.ft^A >.„ Ar, ss \v

at Kirtou and Waiufleet

... .-- .t IT - • . »>. v\r , Boroughbridge Wesleyan Chapel has been beaut.-
to put into oi^ration the Housing of the ^\ orking

| g ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ ^j ^^^^ i^^^^ ^ i„j^ j^^ ,^„^^j

i'^r..^l-ytl± ^71 'rjttl° tn±I ^ i

lights- facing the pulpit, the giftif Mr, H. Hawkin,

able I Qtal.

The corporation of Heywood. Lanes, Iiave decided
to advance the salary of the borough engineer, Mr.

.1 finished witli

centre,

place will seat 700 worshippers.

pf \je by electricity. Along the Rose-street elevation

,j
extends hall, classroom, and other accommodation.

\^,
The two chief elevations and the campanile aie to

,
be built of white Kemnay granite. The total cost

, will be over £7,000.

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLEGTORv'

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHODS OF LIGHTING.

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYTIME

WBtTK FOR LIST -l.VD PRESS KOTICES.

69, FLEET Street, London

DANIELS & CO.
Modellers and Manufacturera of

Hi^h-Cla>s

J. Amsworth Settle, A.M.I.C.E., l7y £.507 making it
Chu/chTflhe'cuardia".'. ingerin"tirMire'"£nd

4J0O per annum.
| ^^^^ ^^^^ -^ j^ lie erected as a memorial to the

Material progress is being made with the Craigen- I late Lady Margaret Howard. The cost—about
roan harliour scheme. Mr. W. Simpkins, C.E., of £12,000—will be defrayed by Lady Mary Howard.
Messrs. D. and C. Stevenson, engineers, of Edin-

i

The style is Perpendicular, and accommodation will

burgh, with two assistant engineers, have marked be provided for GOO persons,
out the p<,sitioi« of the piers by means of buoys I ^,^ ^ ^^ ,;, , ^^ q j Western Rail- - ,

., , ,

'T't'^^Z^?:^' 't"{A^^r£

l

^^^^^^%^r:t. n?^s!£ted"r'ouOarof

I

Concrete Masonry

"a "J'rks
foundations for the

| ^..,(,ooo to £.-.0,000. The new line is a single one, xo architects' designs, i. .», i">"^ "<""
''

' four miles long, and will be worked on the stjiff orncu »i<o woli«>:-
]:t: \]iur\„ii CoqKjration have embarked upon a sv.'item. There are 13 bridges along the route, „ ,-^-,rrr-,r^TT T.n»rw

ilriH...'. •..heme (prepared by Mr. E. K. Matthews, and the stations number three, Rhosllttuerehrugog, 85, CANWIGK ItUAU
C.E.;, to cost £'.1,1100.

, Legacy, and Rhostyllen. I i*j.iiM.. SoJicii.d. £./i».oir

LTNCOL>
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Camberatll. S. i:, - I'.utlis -.lM Washhnnws. Old K,-nt-l ,ad
(A.S.X, •, ^

i

,• i i;A \ss,...nr .. loOgs., 75gs., 50gs

EUS...I. flOO (merged), £75, £50

Bexhill .
^,,1 l,,n 1,,- '11 i:i:r 111 ,\ l.l'.il nils £20

Desiiin-

Cardiil ' :

Middl.-ln -,;
, ,, :

- i,

CoWprn - i;.. 11 i
-. '|...,|. :-,ii ill.- ilrl I

Llandrindud Will— I.innni.' I lut Recreati
Tuam—iJrainage Scheme
Chadderton—Stanley-road Schools

.T. A. Binnir-t. FDC. Clerk. Tadcaster Oct, M
Til. i ,.,i. I '. ii, I.,-,vnHall, Caraberwell, S.E „ 29

Si I
I I' H.I.B.A., 14, York Buildings, Adelphi.W.C. Nov. 15

I,. -..
. ; rl.rk, Town Hall, Bexhill „ 28

i:. -I !-. I' ',: -,i:li;rk, TownHall, BexhiU „ 23

The Hon. Secretaries, Church Houqe. South John-street. Liverpool. Jan. 1
Thomas Evans, 102. Cathedral-road. Cardiff —
"W. R, Meggeson, Woodlands-road. Middlesbrough —
Henry T. Rutherford, Clerk, Blyth, Northumberland —
D. C. DaTOS, Clerk to Council, Llandi-indud VfeUs —
James Daly, Acting R.D.C. Clerk. Tuam, Ireland —
J. HTiitehcad, Clerk to School Board, Chaddei-ton, Oldham —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

Silloth-^
FUey-l
Berkhini
Seaton-

Btiatlord-upou-Avou—Liasw.

.

Belfast-Villa and StjibUn?
Great Yarmouth—Three tV.tt

Caimbulg—Daii-y. \-c

Pontefract—Two Houses. Lin
Hanley-AJditi.ms to I'lintin

Beckenham—Two Firemen's (

Sheniield. Essex—Farmhouse
Avonmouth Duck— l-:xt<'nsion

Hgin—Additions to Dwellins;
Aberdeen—Hojisf, Blackdoir (

Nimthorpe—Sdiool
"

Taunton—Bedri.oms, ic. Tn
Batley-Extensii.ns. HanoM V-

npia—Twelve Housts. Ti

Tlie I hairmnu .
.!' tlir ' i.ts ('uiiijiiittee. Gasworks. Stratford-upou-Avon

John Kussi,ll, Aivhit.it, 2-J. Waring-street, Belfast
I'. G. I'.aker. Ari;lut.i.t. Tmvn Hall Chambers, Great Yarmouth
Jenkins and Man-. Anhitoets. i«. Bridge-street, Aberdeen
Chas. Kevworth. Architect, Bank Chambers, Pontefract
E. Scrivener and Sons. Arcliitects, Hanley, Staffs

John A. Aagell. Surveyor, Beckenham
Smith and Marshall. Surveyoi-s. Cliiiipcnham, "Wilts

The SecrctaiT. Docks Committer, r.', Uueen-square, Bristol
Hii-h Sti.w.ii't. Ti.wii n. ik, KL'in
W ilki-r mill I'liii.ini, Ar.hiti't-, :i. '..

.Men-square. Aberdeen
J- Mit. li.-l! ]'.iitt..iiil. y, Aii.)iitri.t, J^. A'.li.rt-road, Middlesbrough...

' ir. M iiii.iti. s.iii, .V >li i\\. Aii-lif- .1 iiiirrii-st.Chmbi-S-.Dewsbury

Biamti

CarBde-Thirteni D«vlliii--Hi.Ms.s, Jll..k-..^,--

Hampstead. X.AV r, .1,: I'l Tiui, I'lii.iii, y-i

I<owerKennin(it..ii-i . -I - 1:. '\ inj w'n.l
Bournemouth— 'nil i

fflough—Gaswi.ik-
Bristol—Maze-stri I t r.iiii-

"Walton. Suffolk-larish l^nmii

Croydon—(;oal Store, vSic. Isnl.iti.ii n. -jiiil

Manchester—Police and Fire-Stntim, Mill-tni
Bristol—Ranger's Lodge, St. i,..ii-.- Ink
"Witham—Chipping HiU Infants' s.h,.,il ii«i [.:

Crcat Horton-Villa
Sonthwold—Stables, &c.. Crown Hotel .

Cork—Restaurant
North Sunderland—House and Shop .

Balh-mahon—Enlargement of Workhous-;. I cm:-
^'-''-'i y Woodside. Croydon—School (600 places,

1 loss—School, &c
^—Additions to Reins Mill
ii-RepairingRoof of Covered Market ..

ill—Cookery ICitcheu at Gladstone School ,

^. .viii.jeh—Six ,Semi-Detached Houses
31onmouth—Small School

School Board

2fewry—Rebuilding Workhouse-..
KadcliBfe—Alterations at Market HaU
Xewquay— School. i:c

AmUey."L<eas—Board-Room and OtHc-s
Eastbourne—Seaside Branch Library an.l I: it

Middleton. Lam s-( 'ar-Shed. ire. ,..'

Plaistow— Forty llniiTilc 'T.-iieinent Hnii-i- i \

Cardiff-Clei-py H..ll-•

WiUesden. N.^^^ .> i i.ii.i,- 1., ii,ti,ti.,i,3 in,
Abbotskerswell ^. i

.
:.-.;- j [. 1 1 -.

Pulboum, Camlni.!-. > iiii,.! Wnu t.i V
Nairn-Villas

.

York-Enlai-.iacut , .i 1 , ,.i-yiiUce
Dcrby-Enlaijiiiunt of I'ost-Uffice ... .

Brynteg-Adilitions to Schools
Thorpe-le-Si,ken —Infants' Room ....
Brjnteg-X.w Schools
Broomfied"... u.-ai Belfast—Cott;ige
Chalford-lnl'ants' School
Moira—Statiiinmasier's House
Haeknev. X.K. -Three Workshops .y-i itr,
Cookstown-Coal Store
West KensinL-ton -Post ( itBi...

Cheltenham-Town HaU
Westminster—New Public Olfi. . s

Pontardawe—Ynysymeudw Infant S,)ii I,.; >,;.

Tstalyfera-Wern School i.'-m iil.i. . ->

Bamsley—Chimncv. Ac. omt !i!_i

Shrewetun-—Enkt'i iiiii III . 1 1 i-. i .

Nether Brought. Ill .V 1 ;• -:- • i' i

]

Dovercoui-t^N'iiir H..11-.

-

Luton—Stablinf,' and Wmk-li. i.- .M .ii. i
,. r i

' York-Primitive Mcthuili-t cLui.i; auii .viio.,
Ripon-Eesidenee
Jleltham—Shed, &c
Wgware-House, Canon's ParkEstate ..'.'.,7',

Ware—House
Micklegate, Pontefract—Btouse and Shop
i ontefract-Business Premises, Market-place
« orsborough Dale-Wesleyan Reform Chap-
<^orlton-evun-Hardy—Primitive Methodist CIWortW Two Houses. Bath-road
llhipstead. Sunvy-Residence
Wrexham-Drill Hall ..
l«eds-Eight Scullerv-Hou-.

,

•Harrogate-Stublingat Shii. I

J
embrokc—Workhou.se IiiHi 11,., , i,., .

lien Bhydding—House ...

"'
'

. Haherl
Gellifra.

I..I.. ..Siiiaii.-iii lielaud; KaUwav Co. The En^'lIl

Sdiool Board A". A. Law
Gt. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co. The Engin
Hackney Institute Goveraoi-s A. W. S. (

r;t. N.ntliern Jreland' Railway Co. The Ensrin
n y\. f. immissinnia-s. of Works Tlie Secv.t

-Vithm II. N^wiiiin. Archt.. 31. Toolev-street, Liudou Bridue, S.E.

l; iliin-i r. an i s,,ii. .Vrcliitecta, 13, Corporation-street, Chesterlield...

I.ihn Kirk in.l Smis. .Architects, Huddersfield
rill, r.i.r.in-h Sill V, vi.r. Town HaU, Preston
F.. W. M. ri,il..rt, .Vrchitect, Castle-street, Cardiff
J y.ii.k l!i..s. .Vivhitict. Neath, Wales :

H-mv st,-k. An hitect. d. Denmark-street, London Bridge. S.E. ...

.Tamis and Mm -an. .Vrchitects, Charles-street Clwmbers, Cardiff ...

.T.ilin Blown. .\ii.)iit....t.. Newiy
W. L. Kothwill. Surveyor, Council Offices, Radcliffe

James Peaicc. Clerk. 1. Lehenver-villas. Newquay
. Percy Robinson. Architect, 72, Albion-street, Leeds
. W. Chapman Field. Borough Architect, Town Hall, Eastbourne

A. L. Barber. Secretary, Donington House, Norfolk-street, W.C. ...

The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall. West Ham, E
Veall and Sant, Architects. Cardiff i.-.i^-

O. Claude Robson.M.I.C.E.,Eiii; 11 i ih,.-i.,,.I. Kilbum, N.W.
Samuel Segar, Architect, Union--i 1

'
" v'-t

.-V. P. MacAKster, 20, St. Andrew-- ' ' -

Charles C. Doig. Architect, Elgin .
•

The SerrctarT. TIM. Office cf Wuik~. si,,i,> , i ...I.-. S.W
n„. S...-.ri MrV. II M. cjUice of Works, Storey's <Jate, S.W
\: .T. K. 11 Ir. k, I : :k. 1, Henbhjs-street, Wrexham
I h 1-. i: Iiii- !i. 1. ,\rdiitect, 3. Queen-street. Colchester

l;. .f. K-ii.iii.k. I !. ik. 1. Henblas-street. Wrexham

I'l id.-hUl, Shrewsbury
Nottingham

Pontefract..

ea

t. Wrexham
iv-road, Leeds
t, Harrogate

.ven-sti«et, Hereford

kl
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. W. W. Robinson, Art'

. Wm. Acknijd ul.,1 Br.

. Geo. Moxon, Aiv}iit4-r'

. John Uunlin^ iiml s.>i

CluirlCH Smith iind Soi

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
Kirkcaldy—Switchbonnl
I.uton—Fittingx. &c
W.H.lwiih-Wirini;

Wliitt.y-Wirini.'
Ixindon. \V.—Electric Ijght l^arbonB and Ijunps ;One \
Kewport, Mon—Winehe«, Cables, Afc

Boulder City, W. Auptralift— Electric Tramway ,3J uiik
Eaxt Ixmdon, Srnitli Africa—Engine and Alternator ^Sokv

ScJinol Boanl
BoroiiKh Couc 11. MiU'hcll. Ho

Miiicil

» trie Traction Co.,

I.e. I'.ncimer, Muxwcll-road, PIu
in i:,i^i-.r. .. Mum. 1, Ml Buildini

Blackpool-Forty Arc Lamp Canopies ... ConioAtii
Corporatic

EastDonyland-llor..!,..!..

Anlfj-e-Vnt.i--ui.i.l> \V..ik~

Much Wcnl.Kk u ...,u .

„-

T,o^,^™ nn

Uvce Manse- l:xMi.,..M ... \\\,l. , -i,,.,,li

Aspatria-W„t.M...l,-

lin,'.-r.,
Colchcster-llnt-w ...i .\,.,, ,,,,1 ,,. ,,i \\-,,rkho
Stockport-W^.t. I 1 . .

: i I, .,

Fisi, -„,,,,

T!,..),.1„I,._I,,,.„ . .-,-i,„u fijas ,.ij ^ulll^,
1:, M,,,, . ^^

1
„...„„. and Tender S,vT.t:U\

1 ' ^iks I ill 111 1 h

I'l 1. ini.u.i.-i.uimratWorkhous.- .

.\.Aj,uia. \\..Ul-.^upi.ly Works

Cannock-'A-at«rwnrk8 .:........... . I'll! ,1 i
'

Batley—TrnTelling Crane
Parl.iston— lifcnnstnirtinp Triim«:n- ^ihI - I'.Mll-i, 1

,n K. C. liuin, li..r.iu^'h Kl.vtri.vil Kn^-inirr, lUmkpool
>n K. C. Uuin, Borough Liuctrical iinjfiuecr, Blackpool

ENOINEEBINO.
ul Wuinatiee K.D.C Sand* and Walker, P^gincers, Angel-row, Nottingham t

Charles C. Doig, Architect, Elgin
ml Hroseley Jt.Water Com. T. Stoke, C.E., Severn Villa, Shrewsbury

Davidson and Garden, 12, Dee-Htrect, Aberdeen
1 llo.ird Pickering & Crompton, Civil Eni-inrcrs, 11, lyowthcr-st., Whitehaven

i;,.;,v.l WiiItiTHowror. <'|..vk, T'.WTi i)OMV s,,„tl,n,npton

T, :m,l C. lla\^k^

R. E. W. Berrint
Lacey, ClirehuKli
The chief Engine

r,vt, S.W
. Wolverhampton ..

1 .\nne"8 Gate, S.W.
-^treet, W.C

8y.lTity, New .South Wales—Harbour Bridge .

St. PetersbuTK—Two Bridges over the Neva
Partick—Hot-Water Meters
Ilford—Hot-Water Heating, Downhall School.

.

Kendal—Stone Walling .• Town Council

.

Braintrce—Boundary Walls, Fencing, ice Urban District Council
Darlington—Iron Fencing, &c.. Bank Top Eecreation-Ground. Parks Committee
Radcliffe—Stone Retaining Wall Urban District Council

PENCINQ AND WALLS.

The Borough Survey.j

FURNITURE AND EITTINQS.
Armley—Bookcases and Furaiture at Branch Tiibrary
Mandudno—Furniture and Fitments
Woodhouse—Bookcases and Fumitui. .1 r.i m li I.

Edinburgh—Grates, Stoves, &c., f.i \. 1 1 i 11

Downpatrick—Twenty-five Bedsttud-
Kingbton-upon-Thames—Fumishin- \

Nenton Abbot—Furnishing New 11. n. 1 i I : . 1 .1

Ea.st Ham—l^imishing Napier-road New School
Knaresborongh-Repewing, &c., Wesleyan Chapel

Municijiiil Bnildincs. Ui
Percy Robinson, .\rohitect, 72. .41bion-street.

. Danby, Architect, 10, Park-row, Leeds ..

-School Board Office
Rochdale—Dcamley Workhouse Inflnmary ..

Wrexham—Shed
Newburj*-Com Exchange and Four Houses..
Long Eaton—Two Factories, Cottages, &c. ..

BtadfoM-Snlem Chapel T^.T!
Leeds—Poor-Law Offices, South Parade
CarUsle—Five Lockups

Coekcrmouth—Boad Widening
Harrow—Lowlands-road Improvemi n(
Broadiitaire—Tar Paving (3,100 yanN ii| . 1

AberHychan—Foundry-road Impr .v. rn. ni~
York -Street Works
Fmedon-Asphalting Footiiall,.. ,>,

.

Wmd.sor—Kei-bing, &c., Sjiit.tl CLw. r

Bcckcnham—Malong-up 1: .U
Tottenham—Victoria Ston. Ihmiu. >: .\i.ji .

PAINTING.
The Archit-
.S. Butt. r«"
TlieB.....ii

-row. BnoUoi-.!

A. Kaltv, n.:. i. ml. 1 11li„i.i,. i.un, bi...ih,ia

J. H. Ford, ClL-rk, l'o..r-ljuv 1 llli.-cs, South l"aniile, lA-cds

Geo. Dale Oliver, County Architect, 5, Lowther-street, Carliate .

ROADS AND STREETS.
I Iii-til. I .".......il J. B.Wi

aving. Seven Sisterv-road, &c..
ita

aving (7,147 miper. yards'

— .1 -Kcrbing & Wood-Pa
.M.ikinjj-up Streets ..

ft Improvement Works
i ..Inays at Ordnance-Jill.

.

k
iwe., .Sew Houd

^rilton-Drftinagc Works
1 .lt-.rn<ar-- Drainage Works at South i.od»c
Dovenby—Sewerage Works

. Coekcrmouth R.D.C.

n. Richardson, C.E., Engineer, Town Hall, Malton
Davidson and Garden, 12, Deo-strcet. Aberdeen
J. B. Wilson, A.M.I.C.E., Court Buildings, CockermouUi
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DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN.
TITHEN our buildings ceased to become
T T copies of ancient types of architecture,

and we tbrew off the trammels of precedent

to meet the requirements of modem life and
its multifarious details, the study of plan

became the first necessity. Up to this period,

plan was an almost subordinate part of the

elevations or external design—that is to say,

it was more or less governed and controlled

by the elevation. When a gentleman wanted
a residence built in a certain style, the archi-

tect conformed to a particular model based on
Greek, orEoman, or Gothic design, and made
apian that would agree with it us far as he
was able. No compunrtinii w:i,- I. !t \<> make
the internal an-angejiiPiit> s4U,nv with the

elevation. If extra window ii|ii'7iini;s were
necessary to give symmetry without, they
were at once introduced, or blank windows
inserted without hesitation. The entrance

must be in the centre under a portico, and it

was there fixed, notwitU^taiHlin-- a better

position could be found en Muc-iile. Waitings
and treatises contemporary with till reign of

George IV. afford amusing evidences of the
taste of that time, and the smaU influence

that internal arrangements had on archi-

'tecture. We read, for example, in Elmes'
"Lectures on Ai-chitectiire," deKvered at

institutions in London in 1820, the kind of

estimate of the art which professional

lecurers foi-med. Of the works of Chambers,
Wyatt, Sir Eobert Taylor, and others only the
external qualities of the stjdes they practised
in are noticed—not a word on their skill in

planorconstruction. Thus, speakingof Wyatt,
Elmos speaks of his taste '

' subsequently
refined by a journey to Italy and Greece,"
of his design for the Pantheon, aftei-wards
destroyed by fire, and heremarks :

'
' Possessed

of genuine taste and feeling, Wyatt intro-
duced into this country a style approaching
more nearly to the standard of excellence
than any that had preceded it," and he
alludes to his Gothic work atWindsor Castle,
the Abbey at Fonthill, and the Cathedral of
Salisbury, and of his refinement and skill
•' equal to the several originals," save the
mark 1 "His houses, villas, and mansions
are among the most convenient, splendid, and
tasteful in the country," &c., and more in
this fidsome manner. Alluding to Sir E.
Taylor's beautiful little Tuscan villa at Rich-
mond, he speaks of it as being " not only his
masterpiece, but one of the most original
compositions in modern architectiu-e," so also
he mentions Dance's "effective elevation of
St. Luke's Hospital, Holland's front of
Carlton House, the tasteful halls of Soane's
Bank of England," and so on. Not a word
13 said about internal planning ; all references
are to the exteriors. At this time of day
tWe remarks appear supei-fluous, if not
ridiculous

; but they indicate the partial and
flipcrficial manner m which architecture was
>tudieil. The same author notices the " new
-treet now in formation from PaU Mail to
Portland -place," and criticises the dull
nionotony of the elevation of many of the
•'new" streets with the "eternal two
"iidiiws, iron railing, and a door" of the

-luares and streets of Mary-le-bone. He
- of our architecture as "selfish and

iial
;
windows indicated externally, and

hlhIo only to give light and air to the
riitonor

; doors placed in square brick holes,
whose only service seemed to be to exclude
•trangers, were the prevalent features of

-Iwh domestic buildings." This is a
-0 criticism, for it condemns features

that some in our day affect to admire, but it

also explains the attitude of the profession of

that time. The predominance of the fai.ade

was shown even in a new street like that of

Regent-street, the windows of which are

declared to be "selfish and internal," and
made solely to give light and aii'. For
what other reasons indeed should they exist ?

But the demand was for an attractive external

front, the new street failed to give this
;
yet,

all the same, it was admired as a huge curved
fa(;ade pierced by windows in monotonous
regularity. We have miles of such fronts in

Bloomsbury streets and squares, and the

phrase "selfish and internal " would apply
to the " Gower and Baker-street " description

of houses. Many of the houses in these

localities are well planned internally, their

chief reproach being the wearisome monotony
of their fa(;ades. Their distinguishing cha-

racter was that of seLf-complacency and a

selfish disregard of those outside their portals,

as they made no effort to please the outside

public bv architectural decoration. At a

later perio.l tli.- i.laiu external plevatini was
replaced l.y Ini-li detail and (aiiaiiaait, as

during thr Kciiais^anee re\ i\ al : Iml w lather

plain or lavi-h, the plan had little part in the

composition. It was disguised : it was
never studied as a primary part of the design.

The selfishness implied m a comfortable

interior e^iirraled fr,nu \\i-\\ bv a jilain or

forbiddili- -l.Aati.ai .(ill iv.aaiiad when a

more extra-, JLial <Iii-~ In-raKa' tie- f.'i.-liinii;

but the 1. ~- au~tnv ~tyle expiv-s,,! the

internal conditions with more honestj-.

The evolution of the domestic plan began
when style was less regarded. The attention

paid to the revivals of Greek, Roman, Italian,

Gothic was new turned to the design of

buildings that were to be made convenient
and useful before anything else. The new
houses, and even lodges that were once
replicas of palaces and temples, began to be
designed on rational principles. The in-

creasing demand for small dwelling-houses
and cottages for the poorer classes created an
interest in planning which began to form a

subject for instruction amongst the pro-
fession. The old ti'eatises are almost silent

about plan, the subject only being refen-ed

to in describing ancient buildings and Roman
villas. After domestic work, the new re-

quirements of municipalities for various
buildings opened a wide field for planning

;

the scientific investigations and treatment
of disease, hygienic principles appKed to

schools, workhouses, hospitals, and similar

institutions have placed the planning of

these buildings on a new basis, and
have led to a more scientific study of the

subject, based on well-ascertained facts and
experiments. Many architects have devoted
special study to those structiu-es, and so have
completely revolutionised the old system of

accommodating pupils, patients, paupers, or

the working classes. Certain established prin-

ciples of arrangement have been followed, as

the separation of classes of patients, and of

school-children, isolation of acute cases, pro-

vision of cubic space for each ward bed,

ventilation, &c. The pavilion system ef

planning wards of hospitals with "a central

block for administration has been the result

in one case, the central hall and classrooms
for each class in the other.

We here confine our attention to two or

three common kinds of buildings in which
the development of plan has been evident,

and first we take the modern dwelling-

house. Use and comfort rather than
style have resulted in the prominence of

plan. Our leading architects of the Queen
Anne and Later English domestic schools

have been pioneers in this movement. They
have made plan the motive of theu- work.

We can refer to the earlier houses designed

by Mr. Norman Shaw as examples. A new
note was struck in his work. It was that of

domestic convenience and comfort, with a

certain desire for irregularity, quaintness,

and surprise. How unlike the house of
the preceding generation \ The aim of our
architects of domestic buildings had been
regularity, symmetiy, and display. The
square plan was common. Vestibules, ante-
rooms, m suite arrangements, a central hall

and staircase between sets of rooms, were
general—a style of plan that at present is

found only in houses designed by builders.

To make the rooms conform to a symmetrical
order they are made too large or too high.

Sometimes the proportions are bad, all to fit

a preconceived elevation. Such plans can be
seen in the residences built fifty years ago or

more in suburbs like Clapham Park, Regent's
Park, and Bayswater. There was a certain

stately appearance in some of these houses.

They were commodious, often handsi 'in ; bnt

they lacked those elements of domestaitv nal

comfort that are valued by the Engli-liia:,n.

Thenew and more comfoi-fable houses ol the Uisl

decade or so exhibit a complete change. The
principle of adapting the plan to the famOy
and to English habits has been recognised.

The house plan of the " forties " and "fifties'"

was chiefly evolved from the Italian or French
model, and our architects have now reverted

to the English model of the 17th century ; to

the old vernacular type of bouse we see in the

manor houses and other residences of the

country gentry which in their tuni had
descended from the days of the Tudors.

Exponents of this vernacular type of house
are numerous, and it is almost needless to

refer to houses by Baillie Scott, C. R. Ashbee.

Messrs. George and Peto, J.H. Seller, C. H.
Quennell, and other well-known architects to

show that domestic planning is now made a
study, and that the conventional types of half

a centiu-y ago are out of date. A central haU
large enough to be used as a family room is a

feature in some of these plans, and other rooms
are reduced in size or made subordinate.

One mistake of the smaller dwelling-house

of the suburbs is to make it a miniature

mansion, with its drawing - room, dining-

room, studj% and suite of offices ; but this is

a sort of iplan that has had its day, and a

more rational principle of planning is gradu-

ally being introduced. The subject also has

been of late treated historically. Mr. Gotch,

in his " Early Renaissance Architecture in

England," describes the development of the

house plan from 1460 to 1635—a jieriod of

about two centuries. The hall was, of course,

the leading feature of the plan in the earlier

times : it was the common sleeping-room and
banquet-room, as at Penshtu'st Place. Gradu-
ally it assumed smaller proportions, or was
made the withdrawing-room, as we find in

Elizabethan mansions. That the hall idea is

being introduced again for the smaller kind

of dwelling is instractive. Again the de-

velopment of plan has influenced style.

Houses exhibit externally their interior

arrangement to a larger degree than was
possible a few years ago. There is even an
attempt to exaggerate irregularity and

quaintness. Plan has been made correlative

with the external architecture, and it is this

fact we have to note.

Going into details, we find the architect of

to-day more studious of questions about site,

aspect and prospect, the influence of sun-shine

upon the house, the relation of doorways and

windows and fireplaces ; the dining-room is

studied in reference to the table, the side-

board, and chairs, and their position, to insure

the necessary space for servants and guests

;

the libi-ary'is planned in reference to th&

light, bookcases, and chaii-s : the billiard-

room is considered in connection with its

initial unit, the table, 12ft. by 6ft.. and a

space, sav. of 6ft. all round it, the ceiling

light. &c. : the bedrooms are planned with

regard to the bedstead and its furniture ; and

the same scientific aiTangement is shown in

other rooms of the house. In every plan

worthy of the name the main unit is made
the key-note, and the individual occupant is

considered. We find, indeed, the individual
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is nioio carel for than was possihlo in tlu"

older system. From tlio faut-basis of tho

absolute re luiremoiits of inodorn lifo tho

modern plan has boon evolved, and has found

«xt<^rnnl expression. It is no longer tho

elevation that determines plan, but plan

which determines the external form. The
proi-ess ha.s. in fact, boon just tho vovei-se of

that followed a century ago : tho development

is now from within outwards. Though the

dasiro for pieturesquoness, or irregularity, or

iiuaintnoss has influenced both plan and ex-

terior, it is more honest than tne attempt to

suppre.ss tho interior re;iuiremonts by tho

rigid forms of Classic symmetry. Our later

houses have shown a quieter treatment, almost

to the other extreme by nioagroness, as wo
see in those close-trimmed, high-tiled roofs

over plain white stucco or rough-cast,

imitating tho plain country cottages of tho

1 8th century. I n many country and suburban
localities we notice the in.-reasing number of

hou.ses of this class, and they are ominentlfr

pleasing and picturesque amidst country
surroundings.

A motlern department of house-planning I

•comprises dwellings or flats for the working
clas.ses, and this branch of practice has en-

couraged economic principles and compact-
ness in arrangement. A flat with two, four,

|

or more sets of rooms, accessible from one
landing, Ls a problem that has exercisod

ingenuity and sciontitic planning, and as

tyi>e8 we" can refer to tho examples of dwell-

ings designed and erected by the London
County Council, tho Peabody Trustees, and
other "weli-known associations for providing

dwellings in London ; also the excellent

dwellings erected by the corporations of

Liverpool, Manchester, and Glasgow. The
jilanning of a complete suite of rooms on one
tloor requires a knowledge of the everyday
life and wants of tho class for whom it is

wanted. The science of planning has in this

direction exhibited a conflict with the old

rule to make the plan suit the external

design : but tho repetition of the same order

of rooms on every floor makes it impossible

to produce a varied elevation. A large class

of planning has been developed by tho in-

crease of our gi-eat cities, which has brought
with it the demand for hotels, clubs, and
Hats. The accommodation of the individual

rather than family life is being encouraged,
and this has had an effect on the art of

planning. It is a now problem, for it seeks

to j)rovide for tho individual and his social

life.

The evolution of church-planning has boon
quite as much marked durmg the last half-

century. We see it in an approach to greater

3iin])licity of plan, dispensing with projecting

transepts' ; a rectangular area divided into

n ive, aisles, and a chancel deeper and more
i 1 accord with ritual requirements. Com-
])aring the plans of churches built forty years

agoby a pastgeneration of architects with those
of to-daj", we notice a change ; the nave and
chancel of the same width and height,

transepts included within the lines of the

. aisles ; and these buildings are accompanied
'by plainness of exterior, avoidance of un-
•de.sirable and costly towers and 8i)ires, and
better accommodation for large congregations
in crowded districts. The chancels have
followed the demands for choral offices.

Comiwre, for instance, the ornate structures

erected during the Gothic Revival, or the late

Sir ( jilbert Scott's earlier churches, with those

erected by Mr. Pearson or Mr. Brooks. In
the former the structures were based on
«atho<lrul or coUegiate church types, and had
central towers and spires, stono details, and
wer<! of much cost and pretension in tho
design ; in tho latter, plain brick structures
of some loftiness are seen, with perhaps only
a Jiichr to break the ridgo, Tho lamented
death of Mr. Jas. brooks recalls this marked
divergence in plan and design, as in.stanced
in such of hi-i churches as St. Columba's,
Kingsland-rotd, St. Chad's, Uiggcrston,

and Holy InnocMit*', lI-uu!uorsmith, a list

of which wo publis'.unl in last week's BuiLD-
INT. News, llis earlier stylo was too severe

,

to be popular, biit it was dignified, and well
1 suited to large crowded districts.

: For congregational uses wo have also a

! development of plan that adapts itself to

I

preaching, in which a wide, almost aisloless,

nave, or plan based on tho hall tj-po, has

I
been adopted with singular success, as in

j

Dr. Allen's Church at Islington ; Christ

I
Church, Westminster Bridge - road : and

' several designed by Mr. Jas. Cubitt. These
buildings give a largo concontratod area

within sight and sound of the preacher,

while the adjuncts for sacramental purposes,

like chancels and baptisteries, have boon
reduced or dispensed with. Those two
extreme dovolopmonts of church-planning —
one for sacramental and ritual requirements,

and the other for preaching and acoustical

properties, have resulted in the design of

Duildings of a more national and expressive

character than any of those built forty years
ago which were more imitations of Mediujval
or elaborate cathedral arrangements.
Our schools illustrate another remarkable

development. The science of hygiene applied

to educational requirements has transformed
the design of our schools. A central hall

and its surrounding classrooms has developed
a type of plan well known—an arrangement
that has followed the principle of keeping the

classes separate. External architecture has
here also been made to conform to the plan
in a manner that would have astonished the
older school-buUders : but the central hall can
be made a feature. We have no space left to

take particular instances of plan develop-
ment ; but from these remarks it will be
noticed that the subject is instructive and
interesting as an architectural study.

THE KEW COWL TESTS.

NI'^AWjY twenty-five years ago we pub-
lished the results of some experiments

made at Kew upon ventilating-cowls. These
tests satisfied very few people, as the con-
ditions under which they were made were
very imperfect—so much so that the Times
even declared them to be valueless, as they
did not indicate in any satisfactory manner
the extracting power of the ventilators.

Indeed, tho writer in that journal said:

"Neither in the case of either of the cowls
nor the tubes was their true value as ox-
tractors ascertained." We have now a report

on the results of tho continuation of these

tests, which appear to repeat the unsatisfactory

mode of testing of the former experiments.
Those who initiated and can-ied on the tests

have all died, and their fragmentary experi-

ments and tabular results haveboen published,
but on not very scientific bases. The lapse

of time has rendered most of the cowls and
terminals obsolete, and beyond this the im-
provements and modifications that have been
made in ventilators have been ignored. Since
the early Kew experiments a new era of

ventilation has opened. The more eminent of

our ventilating engineers and specialists have
introduced ingenious arrangements in tho

form of cowLs and terminals for as-sisting

up-draught and down-cast currents under
various conditions suitable for buildings of

all kinds. These have undergone modifica-

tions in construction, and a corresponding
degree of scientific data are necessary for

accurately determining their action, which
the present report does not supply, as it doe.s

not deal with these improved ventilators.

Lot us recall a few facts bearing upon the

subject. On Sept. 27, Is78, we published

the results of experiments made at Kew upon
ventilating-cowls. Our readers may re-

member the impression made at tho time
referred to. The report of tho tests also

appeared in tho Times, when the method
of testing and the results, as wo have

already said, were declared to be value-
loss. They were an elaborate series of about
one hundred experiments made in seven
daj's, and under different conditions of wind
and temperatuio. The report now before us on
the same subject, by a committee appointed by
tho Sanitarj' Institute of Great Britain to

test ventilating exhaust cowls, does not
seem, as we have said, to give us any more
satisfactory information of a practical kind.

A largo portion of tho report as given in tho

Journal of the Sanitary Institute (which has
been compiled by Mr." W. N. Shaw at tho

request of the Council of that Institution,

owing to the death of Mr. Rogers Field, the

last survivor of tho Cowl Committee), deals

with the methods of te.sting—a most important
subject, and still unsatisfactory—and tho cor-

rection of air-meters, together with a vast

deal of matter of little interest to anybody
except the experimentalists themselves. The
facts and information are, in fact, too fi-a»-

montary to be of any practical value, and it

is acknowledged, indeed, "that the want of

agreement of the readings of the different

instnimonts caused some hesitation about

accepting a final value." It is impossible to

go through the mass of diagrams and tables

given in this report. Mr. Shaw's preface to

the report appears to throw some doubt upon
the result of the experiments. For example,

the word " efficiency " for a terminal or cowl

is only intended for a numerical constant or

factor, which is characteristic of the cowl

and of that alone. The mode of te.sting by
the method of averages of a large number
of experiments is also referred to by

the editor as unreliafble, and it is admiftoj

that an element of "probable error" is suro

to arise. Again, it is admitted in the preface

that the " ratios obtainetl by the Cowl i 'oui-

mittee depend upon the other part of the ex-

perimental arrangement, and not upon the ter-

minal portion only" ; but this admission semis

to us to invalidate the conclusion amvil at

with regard to the relative exhausting p^wcr

of cowls. Further, it is impossible to ignore

the seriousness of such admissions as the>' :

i.liti.n.

* prevailing at the 'Hut. and it will b-- - :i

, or terminal cannot lusikilly -.

regarded as lieins; completely dealt with by a -iMi.-l

factor, or series of factors, representing etficieocy.''V':i i i:

a single set of conditions, a.i to the direction and f.ir.> n

the wind under which the flow takes place " (p. 340

"The nnmticra so obtained for ratios of flow wil'

accordiD^tv lint L.'i\p anrtliinff which can,be reganlf-l i' >

'constant' tn tli. rowl, nr which «-ill serve to id-nl;r.

the etftrt wli.r)i the .wl would produce in thcmr'
alteration nt i.n.nu.tur fmce. or alteration of res:'<ljM.i

in circumstau^cs ^lij^'htly .litferent. The numerical r, 'u''

is, in fact, due t) the special combination of ciroumstmr.'.

and could not be reproduced unleas the circumstances «-. r

themselves approximately reproduced " (p. 344).

"The numbers obtjiined for the ratio of the flow :il"i r

the pipe carrying the cowl to the flow without tht-r-.-.^

give us nothing that can be regarded as a constant for 'Ji

cowls, and consequently tho use of the t«rm^ * offiricn--y

to denote the ratios obtained is inappropriate" (p. 3«i

Surely these .statements constitute aii j
almost direct acknowledgment by Profaworiijj

Shaw himself of the insu'tficiency of the taMfl
to demonstrate the relative values of eittflT|{j|

cowls or tho open pipe. It must also b^

always remembered tnat the diagrams of thsj

cowls show many old and obsolete types, Md,

do not include the more improved forms ol

the present day.

The fragmentary and complicated charact. i

of the report preclude us from entering into tl:

various tests and tho tabular statements an i

diagrams furni-shed. Three types were ex-

amined of open tubes, the "up-cast," "down-

draught," and " injector," but the br?'

majority of tests consisted of up-cast cxpen

ments, "which were of three kinds -opi';

pipes, cowls, and tonninals. Tho " cowl

IS a contrivance for automatically p'"

ducing or improving the flow of air in
,

pipe, the "terminal " is a name given to an

slight modification of tho shape of orifice

pipe for exporimentil purposes. The expcn

ments made at the Old Leer Park exteii. •

to about !),000. hi the cowl oxpen ntt tli
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cowl was fixeil on the central one of three pipes,

the two outer ones being left plain open

I

pipes, and this order was followed in the case

I

of the " terminal " experiments. In the

j

introductory note on the efficiency of cowls

1 and terminals, the writer acknowledges the

I

nompli>xity i)f the conditions. But we do not

;
enter into thi> theory here: we confine our

: attention to the general results of those tests.

Till a thoroughly reliable and accurate sj'stem

ol testing is applied we are not prepared to take

tlie re.sults recorded. We should also like

to know whether it is true that the cowl
jj' t.nniinal which—owing to the method of

t -ting adopted—is declared to be the most
elliiient, and which is simply a modification

of the open pipe, offering the least resist-

ance to the internal air pressure up the pipe,

belongs to the Institute, and if it holds a
patent for it !' Several pao;es of the report

and the tabular reproduction of results are

lurnished, including rough sketches of

smoke experiments on terminals of different

i

kinds. The cjnolusion is that "a Sin. pipe

I
results for a 9in. rain-gauge cap, Ifin.

j

above, a 5}in. by 6in. louvre. Sin. deep,

flanged for protection against down-draught,

I

showed an efficiency of 133 as compared with

I
an open pipe result of 100. This is said to

I
be the best up-cast efficiency upon a Sin.

i

pipe obtained by the committee, and repre-

!
33nts, it is stated, the average of 31 experi-

i

ments tried on eight difierent days." The
i
asserted efficiency of this terminal would
have been more satisfying if a committee of

experts representing the makers of terminals
and cowls had been present and testified to

i' the method of testing adopted.
Several questions as to the conditions under

which these pipes were tested ought to be
answered. Thus the open pipe up-cast de-
pends on a variety of elements— size,

length, temperature, direction of wind, and
other points. Have these been considered by
the experts? "We understand that the con-
ditions requii-ed to be observed in these
experiments to insui-e fair results were
pomted out, but that none of them have been
carried out. The conditions adopted appear to

have favoured the open pipe, such as the one
said to be the most efficient. It is well known,
for instance, that certain types of terminals
act most efficiently when of a small size or
diameter, and less_ effectively in the larger

^

sizes ; it is also of importance, to insure cor-

I

rect results,- that the rehition of the cowls and
their position with regard to roofs and other
obstructions, and the air inlet should be noted

;

that the tests should include not merely
certain types of ventilators, but all modifica-
tions of these types ; and it would be
obviously unfair, for these reasons, to
take one of these modified ventilators as a
test, and to exclude all the others. Again, it

is to be noticed that the exhausting power of
certain forms of ventilator is not so great
in the smaller size as in the larger sizes,
and therefore, if any correct proportion of
extracting power is to be ascertained, the
larger-sized ventilator should be selected for
the test. Are we siu-e that the committee
who have reported the results of their tests
have taken all the modified forms of venti-
lators now on the market into account, or do
their tabulated results refer only to a few

; types that have become obsolete? If so,
:we cannot attach anv importance to the
I

tests. These are questions that will be asked
by all manufacturers of these appliances, as

i

well as by the public, who wish to select the
ibeat ventQators. The exclusion of the
I

makers of cowls from these tests is to be
j

regretted. In fairness only to the makers, the
I
committee might have accorded this favour,
'^o that each inventor could have seen the
conditions reiiuired in fixing his own cowl
;W'ere observed. Such a concession would
,tiave added to the value of the results as a
I

relative test of efficiency. The Kew tests,
jaoweyer interesting as exhibiting much
- abonous research, wiU possess little scientific

value, except as recording results of experi-

ments on jiarticular tubes and cowls, fixed

and tested under certain conditions of ob-

servation and weather. On all questions

relating to currents of air through tubes the

most subtle distinctions are necessary, to be

able to record a set of numerical values such

as are here set forward. These must have
relations not only to the size, length of pipe,

terminal, direction of wind, and temperature,

but also to the actual buUdiug or room to

which the ventilator is attached. It appears

to us these tests, careful and elaborate as

they seem to be, will not satisfy the architect

who wants to know practically whether a

certain ventilating terminal or cowl wiU act

in a desired manner in a particular building

or situation.

T
THE LONDON SKETCH CLUB.

HE exhibition of drawings and sketches by
of the London Sketch Club at the

llodern GaUery, 175, Bond-street, is not quite so

strong as the last year's show, but there is enough
to arouse the susceptive abilities of many who
have broken through the trammels of conventional

work and desire to see what a gifted pencil or

brush can do without restraint in a certain line.

We note some fresh colour and breath in the work
of Giffard H. Lenfestey, as in the "Storm"
sketch at Bosham. The head of "A Spanish

Shepherd" (3), by Tom Browne, is strong and
clever. We notice also " Volendam Boy Fish-

ing," a simple and broad sketch, " Mill, Etaples
"

(U)), and one or two more subjects from his

vigorous brush. George C. Haite has a Dutch
Canal, "On the Broads," "A Cornfield" (G3),

and other studies of pleasing tone. Lee-Hankey
sends several subjects, chiefly studies of

Cornish Fisherfolk in his own inimitable and
pathetic style. We note especially " A Sketch,"
" Entrance to a Fish Market " (il), and " Mutual
Support" (58), a study of father and little

daughter. Dudley Hardy has some st, ong colour

in his .\driatic sketch (17). His most important

subject is "Home," a fisherman and his wife on
a quay, treated with much freshness and power,

the fish are capitally drawn. " The Last Load "

(100), " Outward Bound," and other subjects are

vigorously handled. The subjects contributed

by John HaasaU, as (30) "If Wishes were

Horses, Beggars would Ride " and " The White
DoU" (132), are in his usual vein of humour.
Hal Hurst sends several clever sketches, as

" Firelight F.anoies " (101), and we notice several

semi-comical sketches by Lance Thackeray,
" The New Groom," " Shearing Time," and ink

study of Charing Cross Underground Station, by
Kenc Ball, and sketches by CecU W. QuinneU,

and others.

The rivers committee of the Manchester Corpora-
tion have prepared a report of their work during
the past year. The net cost, exclusive of interest

and repayment of capital, has been £18,431. While
emphasising the necessity for care in the construc-

tion and management of purification works, the
committee affirm that the results of their labours

give them every encouragement in carrying out the

scheme for the bacterial treatment of sewage.

A statue of Prince Albrecht, brother of the

Emperor William the Great, erected opposite the

Castle of Charlottenburg, was unveiled on Monday
iu the presence of the Emperor "William.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on Thursday in last week at the Court House,
Gi-avesend, by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, M.Inst.C.E.,

into the application of the town councU for per-

mission to borrow £31,500 for plant, &c., for

supplying electrical energy, and £3,500 for the

provision of a refuse destructor. Mr. Hatten, town
clerk, and Mr. W. H. Trentham, electrical engineer,

made a statement of the purposes for which the

money was required and submitted plans of the

buildings.

Colonel Luard has held an inquiry at St. Annes-
on-Sea into the appUcation of the councU for the

sanction of the Local Government Board to borrow
£7,230 for electric supply purposes, and £1,525 for

sewerage.

The West Ham Board of Guardians is said to be

the first local authority to provide for the health

as weU as for the fair payment of workmen in

dangerous trades. It has just entered into new
contracts for earthenware, and has made it a con-

dition of contract, in order to guard against lead

poisoning, that only goods made with leadless glazes

shall be provided.

THE ARCH1TE(;TURAL AS.S0CLV1TON.

rpHE fifty -fifth session of the Architectiu-al

X Association was inaugurated on Friday
evening last, when the meeting haU of the Royal
Institute of British Architects was crowded by
members desirous of greeting and hearing their

re-elected president, Mr.W. Howard Seth-Smith,
F.R.I.B.A., and of witnessing the distribution of

prizes awarded for work done in the past session.

The proceedings were opened by Mr. E. W.
MouxTi'ottu, past-president, who moved the
adoption of the committee's report and balance-
sheet for the session of 1900-1—summarised in
our issue of Sept. 15, p. 343. Mr. Movxtford
said he was happy to be able for the first time to

congratulate the members on the fact that the
accounts showed an e.xcess of income over ex-
penditure. The surplus of £500 carried forward
was especially valuable and acceptable just now.
He might remind them that the balance in hand
would have been increased by over £200 if all

members had paid up their subscriptions, as

should be the case, and he hoped this would be
borne in mind next year by members.
Mr. F. T. Baogall-^y, past-president, seconded

the motion, which was unanimously carried.

The Pkesidext proposed a vote of thanks to

the Council of the R.I.B.A., for its tenth annual
grant towards the cost of the educational work
of the Association, financial aid which had been
most useful and especially acceptable just now in

Wew of the very great calls that were about to be

made on their funds during the ensuing session,

owing to the approaching opening of the newly-
established Day School. The Prisidext also

proposed a vote of ttanks to Mrs. Arthur, Gates,

who had presented to the library a valuable

collection of books bequeathed by her late

husband, subject to her life-interest. The dona-
tion was one of the best ever received by the

Association, and it had been intimated to him
that, as they did not at present possess shelving

accommodation for this addition to their books,

Mrs. Gates intended to give the Association a

handsome bookcase. The Puesidext further

moved that a vote of condolence be sent to Mrs.
Brooks and family on the death of their old

member, Mr. James Brooks, whose work w.i3

thoroughly English and thoroughly good.

These resolutions were unanimously agreed to.

BIr. F. R. Herring and 3Ir. F. H. Swinyard
were elected as members, and 51 nominations

will come up for ratification at the next ordinary

meeting.
Mr. R. S. BALForn, hon. sec, proposed a vote of

thanks to Mrs. J. M. Brydon and other donoia to

the library, also to Mr. 'Edmund Sharpe and his

brothers and sisters, who, through Mr. R. Phene

Spiers, had presented the collection of archi-

tectural diagrams belonging to their father, the

late Mr. Edmund Sharpe, for use in the Day
School.

Mr. H. P. G. Macle, hon. sec, read letters of

regret at non-attendance from Mr. W. Emerson,

P.R.I.B.A., and Mr. G. H. FeUowes-Prynne,

past president of the Association ; and Mr. Bal-

four announced that the Day School would open

on Monday morning, the 14th inst., at 9.30, and

the evenuig classes on the same day, both at

56, Great Marlborough-street, W.

THE STUDEXTSHirS, PRIZES, .VXD MEDALS

gained during last session were then presented by
the President, in accordance with the list of

awards published by us on the 13th ult., p. 344.

The President then delivered his

As we are, he remarked, an eminently business-

like society, I propose this year to be directly

practical, reviewing our recent work and sketch-

ing what I conceive to be the policy of the

A.A. in the immediate future. The p.ast session

has been one of unparalleled prosperity, clouded

only by the losses we have sustained by death,

which has claimed eight of our members in the

twelve months. But some men there are whose
passing leaves a great void, alters in fact for a

time the whole complexion of things. Such men
were John McKean Brydon, Arthur Gates, and
William Young. The first formally joioed us

only recently, the last was not a member, hut all

were w.arm supporters of our work. We can pay

them no higher tribute than to say they possessed

that admiration and trust to which their pro-

fessional attainments as well as their personal

goodness entitled them. Brydon was especially

one of those who -n-in .aU hearts. By his death

many of us have lost a dear friend. Jlr. Cates
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l>ecnmc a meniljcrin ISJ", and was hon. sooretary

in l.So'2 iinJ lf>.):i, so that his interest in this

Association covers more than half a ccnturj-, and
that interest was as direct and intluential at the

end as in the heginning, for at the time of his

death he was a most active member of both the

Education and the Premises Comraitees.

SKCKSS HAS ATTEXDEn ALL HKI'AKTMENTS

of our work. AVc have added 1 1 6 new names lo

our racmborship roll, besides reinstating six

others, and our financial report at the close of the

year has been the best record. The Sketch
Book, which for 3.') yea las figured so largely

in connection with the w, .k of this Association,

but has been hitherto run bv an independent
committee, with Jlessre. William (i. 1$. Lewis,
and William A. I'ite, as editors, and Jlr. Edgar H.
iSelby as treasurer and sccretarj-, has, at the

request of these gentlemen, been taken over by
the general committee. In recording our debt of

gratitude to those who have conducted it so long
and so ably, and whose services we are fortunate

enough to retain for the most jwrt, you will agree
that under the direct supervision of the general
committee such a periodical ought to become a

veiy valuable property. May I \irge members to

endorse the committee's action by supporting it,

either as authors of plates or as subscribers r The
past historj- of this Association is

A nisToitv or edvcatiov.

In accordance with its traditions we have,
during the session just closed, tried to meet the

demands of the profession and of the public for

better education, as far iis those demands can
safely be ascertained by a careful review of art

feeling in the community, and the growing sense

in the profession that with us lies in great

measure the responsibility for raising public taste

in building. This sense "of the beautiful can only
grow as it is nurtured liy observing the objects of

beauty it is our function to create. You have,
after mature consideration, added to the curricula

a Day School, and with its opening next week we
enter upon a course entailing increased responsi-

bility upon this Association. You are probablj-

aU conversant with the general principle of

which this school is the outcome—namely, that

if a young man is not to waste his employer's and
his own time, it cannot possibly be a good thing
that he should be plunged into a busy office with-
out some preliminary training. It is difficult to

imagine on what grounds such a principle can be
objected to. AVc are happy in having secured
the services of 3Ir. Arthur Bolton as head master
of this school. In his h«nds it is sure to grow
and prosper, as the evening studio has done under
Mr. Lewis's direction. We feel satisfied it wiU
receive the encouragement of the profession.

Success depends on this. I would urge young
men whose bent is towards architecture to enter
this school, either directly or by agreement with
the principals to whom they may wish to be
articled. I believe most principals of standing
will be found willing to give such p>ipils

!>s may be unable to attend the evening
schools facilities for attendance, if not regularly,

at any rate for two or three terms at stated hours
for certain courses they particularly need. Such
an arrangement will be as advantageous to them
as to their pupils, while those whose minds are

not fully committed to this line of life will, by
entering the school, have an opportunity of re-

considering their decision in the light of experi-

ence. In no better way than by mingling
socially and educationally as they do here with a

liody of enthusiastic fellow students and prac-

tising architects can men become emulous of the
highest excellence. Nor, indeed, can they ascer-

tjiin their own true level except by thus com-
paring themselves with those less, or more, gifted.

All this gives a unique value to our Association

OS a training-ground : and more than this, the
control and direction of its educational scheme i

in the hands of an executive representing, in due
jiroportion, the enthusiasm and aspiration of the
iiuiiih of the profession not less than the experi-
ence of men who have seen considerable practice.

(Jur list of visitors to the School of Design show^s

that the best London architects arc giving their

valuable time in teaching us, while our new
advisory council contains the names of nearly all

the architect members of the Koyal Academies of

the United Kingdom.

rinsT AND FOnP.MOST, XO CllAMJlINfJ.

K word here to our students in both evening
i.nd day schools. 'I'he committee too often

observe a desire to go for the R.I.B.A. examina-

it preiiamtion.tion after only a few nion(

This means cniuunini.' : cnimuung means work-
ing at high pressure, and high-pressure, as

surely as a neglected education, spells fnihirr :

not perhaps in passing the formal tost, but in

practical success in after life, which every
student will admit is the real goal of professional

education, though ho may not have grasped the

logical conclusion of that" admission. The A.A.
wiU, I hope, never be a party to this sort of

thing. You must go elsewhere if you want it.

It is not education at all. Passing the e.xamina-

tion will make a man neither a skilled draughts-
man nor a good builder ; but if he masters these

essentials his success is assui'cd, and they can
only be attained by a long and patient course of

work, systomatiscd as carefully as it has been by
this Association. Above all things believe that

no system, however complete, can teach you
architecture ; at its best it can but provide con-
ditions suited to work, and teach you where
and how to learn. Your education

—

riz., your
mental development—will be the result of your
elfort to apply the information offered and to

work it out for yourselves. If the diploma
(membership) is sought merely as the Insti-

tute's assurance to the world that you have
had such a systematic training, as a guide
to the subjects which it is necessary to

know, and a* an incentive to work at them,
surely nothing but good can come of the ex-
amination which qualifies for that diploma. Let
Emerson's testimony to our national character,

written fifty years ago, inspire us to-day. In
England, he says, " Every man is trained to

some one art or detail, and aims at perfection in

that ; not content unless he has something in

which he surpasses all other men. He would
rather not do anything at all than not do it well.

I suppose no other people have such thorough-

GEXEllAL TRAIXIXG MIST PRECEDE OEXEKAHSATIOX.
As our art has a technical basis, this Associa-

tion, if it is to become the educational power it

aims to be, must act upon the universally
admitted dictum so well expressed recently by
Sir John Gorst that technical instruction
cannot possibly be assimilated by a student
unless a proper foundation has previously been
laid by a thorough grounding of elementary
and secondary instruction. Surely this is also

true of art. The more thorough an artist's

general . JiKalinn. ihe more alert wiU be his

mind in ill 'liii i ti'Mns, and the more rapidly
will he :iiiiirn|,ii,i(i :mJ assimU.ate tho special

knowleiluc nnd. .1 to tit him for his chosen life-

work. 1 therefore hope that the committee will

before long see their way to make admission
to this day-school conditional upon pass-

ing the R.I.B.A. preliminary examination
or its exempting qualification's. And what
ii true of a broad grounding in general edu-
cation in youth is equally true of early pro-
fessional training. Y'ou must not specialise until

you have some knowledge of every subject
essential to the practice of every ordinary archi-

tect. The -'Association has been most careful not
to introduce into its curricula any subject which
does not come under this category. We might
just as reasonably continue to educate our youth
in the old style as attempt to convey the lletro-

politan water supply in the good old wooden pipes

we have just removed from the adjoining street.

Perhaps the most striking contribution during the
past year to the discussion of this great question
was Professor W. R. Lethaby's paper read before
the R.I.B.A. entitled "Education in Building."
It is an able history of tho conditions under which
architecture was carried on in tho Middle Ages
and up to tho time of the Renaissance, lie
exhorts us by every means within our reach to

encourage a high, standard of practical excellence

on the part of our executants (tho British work-
men), and to see to it that we ourselves not only
understand building construction as the A B C of

our profession, but that we endeavour to bring
about a more co-operative spirit as between
architect, builder, and mechanic. I hope all will

read his delightful paper. But even suijposing
the buildings of those times were not under the
control of a " magister " who designed and
commanded, but were the creation of an " operator
ipso magister," as contended by Jlr. Lethaby, he
apjiears to us to underrate the "cllects of the
social and educational change the whob' c

raunity has undergone since the davs ( I \\hu\

: writes, and the impossibility of a.luHiini.' tin

I

customs to modem requirements, I li. ti it

I
only the King, the clergy, and tin iinLility

re patrons of tho building art. We now hav.

a very numerous and educated upper middle clas>

who can afford to build. Their travelling and
knowledge makes them critics in the matter of
art, and anxious to imitate the ancient work they
have seen. All this has resulted in a demand
that those they employ to design and direct their
projects shall be of their own class ; shall know-
more than \hcy themselves do of the history and
structure of these admirable works of old ; and
shall build with an approximation to tho same
feeling ; shall, in fact, be scientific whore they are
dilfttnute,

rUOIESSIOXALISM

is the expression of this demand for a high
standard of training. I'rofessional men, including
those whoso function is design and draughtsman-
ship, have come to stay. They form a lari;r

section of tho upper middle class, and they ar •

largely employed, not only by those of their own
and of higher social status, but also bv tin

numerous bodies representative of all classic

alike, who prefer to be advised (in carrj-ini;

out complicated architectural problems un-
known to Mediiovalists) by men who ha\i

been thoroughly trained, through long year^

and at great cost, in the art of planning'

and in the knowledge of building construction,

rather than by mechanics, whose blunders, in-

evitable where several trades arc working witli-

out a general superintendent, would not \n-

toleratecT in these days of scientific method ami
exactitude. It is a fault in our training that our

pupils are not on the works enough, and that we
do not specialise enough. Highly-trained men, •

with a diploma from a guild or "an institute or
what not, ought really, if our building is to Wf.
of our best, to confine "ourselves to design and the ;

super\nsion of building construction, and not t» 7

meddle with surveying, valuations, and dilapida- ',

tions biUs, &c., work which certainly does not -

savour of art. When, as a profession, we ^re

more thoroughly trained, and when our occupa-

tion has obtained legal protection from the com-
petition of unqualified persons, we shall be in &

.

position to adopt more generally this higher'

standard of work. And when the lastof tnes»'

conditions is established the first will naturally

follow, and the public will employ us more
generally. The absolute necessity of some

I'UOTECTIOX OP THE TITLE OF " AUCHITECT "

and its confinement to duly trained men is being
more widely felt every year. In addition to the

striking unanimity of Continental professional

opinion which I mentioned a twelvemonth ago,

we now have the weighty and closely-reasoned

pronouncement of the President of the Institute

in favour of something of the kind. A law has

just been passed in California with this purpose,

and I am convinced that the majority of pro-

vincial i)rofessional opinions in this kingdom is

in favour of it. The Institute's policy, moreover,

since the establishment of the examinations, is

incomprehensible and illogical, excepting as based

on this principle. After all, the proposal is only

that the State should give us a justly-acquired

right to the expensively-acquired skill and know-
ledge which it demands in the same spirit as it

did to the Mediaeval Guilds, but in the manner
dictated by tho political and social conditions ot

j

to-day. if this Association is not to experience

a serious check in its useful career, we must now
apply ourselves heart and soul to settling thft.

vexcsi question of

XEW I'UEMISER.

This may bo done without undue labour if we
all put our shoulders to tho wheel, but not othpr-

wise. 1 need not utter a word to you as to tlve

urgent need for extension. We have completely

outgrown our accommodation, and shall go oil

wasting money every vear in trying to fit out

square needs into rouni spaces until we can find

suitable and suflicient room elsewhere. You will

recollect that after many years' search for premiMI
adaptable to our wants we abandoned the cftoilf

as impracticable, and for the last twelve mon^
or more we have devoted much time aW
thought to finding a site suitable for crcctilK

a building such as we want. One siich caHW
before us this last summer, but it would

have involved a capital expenditure of at Icflit

£18,000 (including the premium for existing

lease) ; and tho impossibility of ascertaining how
much we could collect towards this before it w«8

nccessarj- to close with the offer convinced the

lonimittco that tlierc was no other course than to-

1
make an appeal for funds this autumn and thM
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be prepared to takr up the next suitable site which

may come before us. Freehold we are unlikely

to be able to get, even if we could raise capital

enough. Ground rent, with rates and taxes,

repairs and insurance added, are all we can at

present afford to pay out of annual income. We
must, therefore, be prepared to collect the whole

cost of building and equipment, and other ex-

penses, a sum amounting (according to the two
last building schemes goni- into by the Premises

Oommittee)"to at least fl^i'iiii. I'lii- .^timat.-

allows nothing for luxiin. .
]'Vvi.lr

thin tlie

they
'livi-l. If cv.iv m.inlii-r of the Associa-

,. ,. wuuld kindly una.rl.k- b. collect (not

;:: . -iarily to give, at Iv i~- i - 'lin i tin"- Session

«. >hould have made a :: .
:; rxtemal

h. Ill, to the extent of a\u.n- <_
. ' . aisfactory

i'li irantee of our enthusiasui aini liLUuianation to

a.ive premises worthy of the work we are doing. It

:-, ift'-r all, the public more than the profession

li will benelit liy this encouragement of archi-

• T in T.'-n-bn. and we need not be shy in
i': :; ' v\ t our friends in so good a
>\

i . i > : ;> il education is being so well

.
'

. ,: I mil public liberality, art

ui.i\ . i am 11^ ilao share. Supposing our
Lilians arr n-alis,.a so far. there ought to be
'

It dillirult\ in raising another £5,000 from
: -..luo^ within thr present .Session, and with

.
1,1'iinu, ;iiiirht go forward in anticipation that

a -111 - well inaugurated would be the best

liiilliii 111 il to the liberality of the profession

r..: 1 IV. i~ it ijur art, and we might then reason-
ilii\ expect to open our building free of debt

witliin three years from the present date. You
limy recollect the anecdote relating how .Sir

riiemas Lawrence offered his cartoons by Raphael
and Michael Angelo to the (jxford University for

£7,000. The offer was accepted, and the com-
mittee, after collecting £3,000, called on Lord
ElJon asking for £100. He put his namedown for

' I'lHi. They told him thev 1.1 . i-i!v , elleet the

liuder. "Xo," saiil . imu have
hly collected all th.; . I .u as wall

till- whole £4,000. There are Lord Eldons still

in existence, let us hope they stiU retain enough
interest in art to put this great educational effort

in a broad basis, for who knows how many
Miehncl Angelos, and not mere indi^ddual efforts

; '.hi.ir prototype, they may thus bestow upon
ihi ir country I

THE SLOW TKAIXING 01' THE AKCHITECT.

I 'f the greatest thinkers of the 19thcentvny
.~ our attention to a point which should
uage and stimulate us as individual students
U as an Association of Architects—viz., that

; roportion to the excellence of any form of

- is its progress tardy and its cycle vast."
- i>s :

—' Compare the different faculties and
iiLjsofthe individual mind. You find them
ar in the order of their excellence, the noblest
lehing their maturity last. Sensation, which

!i_'s to man in common with aU other sentient
j^. is the endowment of his earliesi: daj-s.

I y which simply prevents experience from
-liing, which furnishes language to the lips

1
reserves the materials of the past for future

ai.-nt by the mind, ripensnext. The under-
ling which makes incursions and wins

. iil'hs in the fields of abstract truth is of later
..i^iu: while the great inventive power which
listinguishes all genius, which seems to sym-
pathise with the devising spirit of the artificer of
filings, to apprehend by natural affinity the most

' ;h' relations he has established; and from
md gross material to create the useful,
autiful, the true, is the last as it is the rarest

. most glorious of intellectual gifts." Else-
|iier. lie sh.iws that the same principle applies to
he works ei.atei IS to the mind which originated
hi-m. thus:—"As every great sentiment of the
luiuar. mmil ^h t].. s itself into expression in some
orm of art. it is fair to infer that a passion which
las left nij duraljle memorials .... cannot have
•Melded any gn.at power. In measuring the art
'f any people, you find the proportion of their
lature, for precisely here it is that the mind tran-
•< ends the rule of mere utility and works to the
'•ale not of any outward need "but of an inward
Iftction that must come forth, and the deeper
i.I more durable the feeling the less perishable

I' the monuments it creates. What, then, are the

' Martaneau.

remains which you can study in the land cf the

(.'aisars or the Ptolemies ? The first oiivious fact

is that the buildings devoted to the convenience

of the body are for the most part gone, while

those that represent ideas of the mind are stand-

ing yet. The provision for shelter, the places of

tratfic, the treasuries of wealth, the home of

domestic life have crumbled into dust,

. . . . but the temple answering to the sense of

the Infinite and Holy, the rock-hewn sepulchre

where love and mystery blended into a twilight

of surmise ; the column or the bust of civic

liraise, grateful for services to the common-
wealth : these survive the shock of war and the

waste of centuries, and testify that religion,

love, and honour for the good are inextin-

guishable Suppose the a^es to have done

their work on this great Metropolis and buried all

but its most durable remains There are the

same great monuments of our humanity repeated

stiU but in the midst ofthem you discover

vestiges to which Greece and Rome present no
parallel. . . . Here we have a new sentiment—of

sympathy with defective and suffering humanity,
which in heathendom has left, so far as I know,
not one memorial of itself, and which now \-ies in

the solidity of its creations with the most anei. nt

passions of the soul Examples these ot tin'

Christian sense of the infinite worth there is in

man—his sigh for what he ought to be, his grief

for what he is ; his faith that the meanest is but

the highest m germ ; his vow to clear eveiy

burden from the lot, to clear every film from the

mind that his poor brother seems less than a Son
of God." Yet as students we chafe under the

long and patient training required to educate this

high faculty, and as a class of artists we some-
times allow our enthusiasm to suffer because

national taste is so slow in developing. Xo one

will deny that the art of the European Renais-

sance is a higher and nobler thing than that of

the Xew Zealand Maoris, or assert that the art of

Greece was produced in spite of the high intellect

and ci^ ilisation of that people. Let it suflice that

we are progressing, and that time must be allowed

in jaiiiertion to the excellence of our art. To us

111 Inn l;s only the responsibility of doing our best

liv ehi rishing at all cost the highest ideals and
eiiltivating our personal talents to their utmost

capacity.

Mr. Bekeseord Pite, past-president, proposed

a vote of thanks to the President for his thought-

ful and encouraging address. He was struck by
one remark in that paper, alluding to the students

who chafe under the present long and patient

training. His own experience was that there

was no chafing, and they all knew that the period

of training was neither long nor patient. If a

student found neither delight nor pleasure in his

work he had better abandon architecture and go
in for the examinations of the Surveyors' Insti-

tution. Unless his eyes were opened, or his

enthusiasm was awakened, the arclutectiural pupil

wiis to be pitied. Xo architect could be suc-

cessful unless he was stimulated by the secret

spring of enthusiasm for his art, and the student

who had the privilege of preparing untrammelled
designs in a class was far happier than he could

ever hope to be win ii \m ihiiiLi I'l r a cantankerous

client, with, it mi ^' ' ukrrous builder

executing the cenn • 11 ..uld urge the

student to cultivat' -k- ini'i-. mil to seek to

realise all that was good m his own locality, and
he would then learn to look upon the common-
place work awaiting him with some enthusiasm :

let him further study the work of some one great

man, and ascertain the ideas which underlaid his

designs. The Association might not be able to

afford to educate in the old haphazard style : but

all would allow that it produced some un-
commonly good work, and that this must have
been due to underlying enthusiasm. The stimu-

lation of enthusiasm was the principal use and
object of the Association in training the men
who laboured in miserable offices under good men
who did bad work. Finally, he would remind
every student that his most faithful friend was
his indiarubber, and that the work he rubbed out

led on to the execution of his best design.

Mr. Fu.ixxis G. F. Hooper seconded the vote

of thanks, and referred to the stimulus students

received from working in the Association's classes

and in attending its meetings.

The motion, having been carried by acclama-

tion, was briefly ack-nowledged by the Pkesidext,

who observed that he had not intended to deprecate

enthusiasm in art students. He had known very

clever students turn oiit absolutely impracticable

and unworkable designs, and he wished to caution

young members against this danger. 'I'K

generality of students, as they know only tun

well, were not geniuses, and, therefore, the aim
must be to train each worker systematically and
thoroughly.

MAXCHE.STER SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

THE President of this Society (Mr. Alfred
Darbyshire) delivei-ed his address at the

opening meeting of the session, held on Friday
night at the rooms of tl Society in King-street,
Manchester. He revie! * the condition of the
art of the architect anh.its practice at this, the
beginning of the 20th century, and contrasted it

with that in the early part of the Victorian era.

He spoke of the difliculties that presented them-
selves to the man who elected to become an
architect 40 or 50 years ago. It was an age of

Classicism at war with the Gothic revival. The
men then practising architecture in Manchester
were few in number, and were all of them under
the Classic influence. They were turned on to

the " Five Orders " which formed the basis of all

the private and public architecture of this district

:

there w.re no technical schools and no methods of

tiai hi nu beyond the curriculum of the office. A
liini iiii\ed, however, when this limited means
111 stmly leased. The school of design became
the School of Art ; the Academy of Fine Arts
was established. In addition to these extra means
of study the Ciothic revival set in, and captivated

them with its fascinating influence. He next
considered what had brought about its present

state of prosperity and the conditions under which
it was practised. There appeared to be two
marked and important causes for the change
in architectural practice. The first of these

causes was the determination on the part of

architects to throw off the shackles of severe

classicism and the tyranny of the Five Orders.

The second cause might be found in the increased

opportunities for study outside the office waUs.
Schools of art were established, and the architect

learned to become an artist. There were, too,

public libraries, and the student became a scholar,

and made himself acquainted with the various

phases of development in the history of archi-

tecture : and, to crown all, a man arose who was
to exhibit the beauties of Italian Renaissance in

the streets of the city. Edward Walters struck

the death-blow to the old school, which attempted

to adapt Cireek temples to town-halls, Quaker
meeting-houses, concert-halls, and infirmaries.

He supposed there was scarcely to be found such

an example in modem civic architecture where
the whole character of a town had been so com-
pletely changed for the better by the genius of

one man. It was true that Ambrose PojTiter had

built his Xational and Provincial Bank in

Moseley-street, with its beautiful Italian facade

(now the property and home of the Brasenose

Club), and Gregan his exquisite example at the

corner of St. Ann's-square ; but Walters inaugu-

rated a new era in the civic architecture of ilan-

chester. Mr. Darbyshire afterwards pointed out

some of the defects which had arisen, perhaps as

natural consequences, in the practice of present-

day architecture. Increased numbers, he said,

generated competition, and with a larger market

of architectural practitioners the general public

was apt to treat its relationship with the pro-

fession from a commercial point of view. Any
sympathv with sentimental conditions which

might have existed in bygone years entirely dis-

appeared. For example, if a building had to bo

altered or enlarged, although recognised as a

satisfactory work, and its author stiU living,

the work was given to a stranger. Again, it

was the custom in times past when any work

of consequence requiring special knowledge

had to be realised, to consult the architect

who by accident or inclination might have

shown a capability for such work. X'owadays

a general competition must be instituted, and

hundreds of men must throw away their braina

and money in a hopeless effort to win the prize

and to achieve renown. It seemed almost a waste

of time to write or talk about this system of com-

petition : untU very recent days the methods em-
ployed were disgraceful, and unworthy of those

who used the system to take advantage of pro-

fessional talent. It was, however, satistactorj- to

admit that there had been an improvement in the

conduct of architectural competitions : but until

competition was limited, each competitor re-

munerated, and the result adjudicated by a

thoroughly competent and honourable architect

thesystem would remain incomplete and a scandal.

lii
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SUWcs, Locock, Wilts (1510- Cottage, Stcventon, Berks.

He spoke of the decision of the Corporation of

Manchester to establish a municipal office of archi-

tecture, to be presided over by an official to be
styled " the city architect."' What sort of a man,
be asked, was to hold the office, and -n-ith what
powers was he to be invested 'r Would the city

architect decide the future artistic development of

architecture in the city, in addition to the

technical points which might arise in the future r

If the answer was in the affirmative it would be

evident even to the non-professional mind that the

acceptance of such a responsibility involved the

appointment of a man of high culture and great

artistic knowledge. Or did the contemplated ap-

pointment involve the designing of all public

buildings and edifices under the control of the

corpor.ition r If such should be the case the pro-

fession would suffer materially. He ventured,

however, to think that a result of this kind was
not contemplated. He appreciated the desire of

the corjjoration to appoint a city architect, and
would have him invested with power to condemn
ill ugliness and purely commercial street archi-

tecture : but it would be undesirable to place the

future architecture of the city entirely in his

hands. Another matter of great importance to

the local profession required careful consideration.

Healludcd to the establishment of a Chair of Archi-
tectureatOwensCollege. A Joint Committee of the

Society and the College had been appointed to take

this matter into full consideration. A set of

resolutions had becm drawn up by the committee
which explained the object of this important
movement. In them it was pointed out that it is

desirable to establish in JIanchcster a school of

architecture on the same general lines as those of

the Liverpool School of Architecture and Applied
.\rt ; that to give effect to this object there should
l.c a Chair of Architecture in the Owens College,

with arrangements under which adequate pre-

paration could be given for the existing Honours
School of Architecture in the Faculty of Arts of

the Victoria University ; that in order to provide
for a complete school of architecture it was
issential that there should be co-operation be-
tween the city, the profession, and the College.
Ill particular, it woul I not only avoid useless

expense and overlapping, but would also tend to

efficiency if a large portion of the instruction on
drawing and building construction were taken in

the Municipal School of Art and the Municipal
Technical School ; and that these objects could be
best attained by the appointment of a representa-
tive committee and of a single director who should
also be professor of architecture at the College.

Those resolutions were signed by the chairman
of the College and by himself, and forwarded to

the authorities of the Municipal Technical School
and the Municipal School of Art. He regretted
to say that after several interviews with the com-
mittee representing these institutions their efforts

had so far proved unsuccessful. Jlr. Darbyshire
afterwards spoke of the collaboration of the archi-

tect, sculptor, and painter where works were
carried out in which an artistic ideal had to be
realised.

[with illvstkations.]

MR. J. A. GOTCH, F.S.A., has done wcU i

publishing the guinea edition of his history

of the Englis^i Renaissance, which Mr. 15. T
Batsford has just issued from the press. The
volume, of course, is not a reduced copy of the
famous folios with whifh the author's name was
brought into prominence a few years ago at the
hands of tho same energetic publisher, uiideMhe
title of " -Vrcbitecture of the Renaissance in

England": but the book brings within the
compass of a large octavo volume the
illustrate<l story of the development of the

Tudor Gothic decadence into the style for

all time associated with the Elizabethan period

and the days of James I. No less than 250 illus-

trations, in addition to nearly- 90 plates, amply
elucidate the letterpress, which deals with the
growth of plan as well as elevational detjiil, and
with the planning of houses garden develop-
ment is associated. We need not, for

our present i)urpo80, contrast in detail this

work with tho wcU-known )>air of books covering
similar ground written by Mr. Reginald Blom
field ; but it is impossible not to classify these

treatises together, and if, after all, they

distinctly in several ways, the interest of

subject becomes thereby all the more enhani

Mr. Gotch confines his scheme to the earlier part

of the 16th century, whereas Sir. Blomfield treat

more fuUy of the 17th and 18th centuries.^ i

large selection of the views in the present publict'

tion are from photographs by Jlr. Gotch himBeU

and some are from the well-known camera of thi

late John L. Robinson, R.H..\., who was know
as hon. photographer to the A.X. Excu
it is from this series that the blocks in more thai

one instance have been made. That of HengltTi

HaU, Suffolk, shows portraits of the excmrsioDUb

who chanced to be there at the time, the '

this notice among the number. The Architec

tural Association Sketch-Book plates are dsi

brought into the series of cuts now and again, tit

the advantage of the volume, which conuneDW
with an inquiry as to the introduction of tbi

Italian influence, which was first seen in En(^<
when the tomb of Henry A'll. was put up ii

Westminster Abbey. Henry's son's

known as Prince -irthur's tomb at Wind
Cathedral (1502) is not marked by any
sance detail, but its Gothic is distini

enough of the style which was preparing

so to speak, to succumb to the imported i

then impending, and at a time when Europe w^

everywhere exercised by the prevalent feelin|

from Italian sources, it cannot be wonderedat
England should have fallen also under tho neU|

indeed it is probably only due to our imdlte

position that we do not see earlier instanoai j

her influence, seeing that the Renaissance if

Italy had reached its prime before our style

thus changed. Brunellschi had
seventy ye.irs, and' the exquisite

which enrich the facade of the CeTtfl(B_

Pavia were a quarter of n century old

Torrigiano applied Italian detail i

tomb at Westminster. Italian travel ai

study of foreign methods paved the way in

tecture. as men rcpaire<l to Italy

humanities, so that when Cardinal AVoU

lowing the example of Francis I. of

employed Italian artificers, he starts! a fai

encouraged its development, tli'^nL'b naluni)
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The Swan Inn, Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

flnough the earliest examples of the change existing

show that the new fashion mainly was confined to

superficial ornament. At most the exotic

s^le was by no means general, and for the

:greater part is only found in individual tombs
and monuments. And even here English tra-

ditional methods wei e too strong for the Italian

influences to obtain unfettered sway. Instances of

Tthis mixed mannerism are to be seen in Bakewell
Church, near Haddon Hall ; Sir Thos. Andrews
irrenument in Charwelton Church, Northampton-
shire ; and others in Ashbourne Church, Derby-

! shire. The eastern counties were sooner influenced

by the new movement, as at East Barsham Hall,

I

Layer Mamey Tower, the Sedilia in Wj-mond-
ham Church, orthe Tomb inOxburgh Churchofteu

plan and view of O.xburgh, and he supplies a

ground plan of Great Chalfield, Wilts, a Per-

pendicular house built in the days of Henry VI.,

but where there is, if we remember rightly, a

good vaulted parlour and contemijorary Renais-

sance chimney-piece. East Barsham is little more
than a red-brick ruin, and hard by, near Walsing-
ham, is the frequently quoted Rectory at Great

Snoring. No more lovely house exists than the

Gothic house of Compton Winyates, Warwick-
shire, built in 1520, where there is not much
Italian influence to be seen externally, and
Hengrave H.all, built in white brick, in Suffolk, is

mainly Tudor. The home of the Gages has,

however, an oriel of quaint design over the

main entrance marked by the coming fashion.

leat, Wiltshire, and 'W'ollaton Hall ; Burghley
House, near Stamford, are given among the

larger mansions illustrated, and Kentwell
Hall, Suffolk, and Corsham Court, Wilts, are

shown by small views similar to that of the Swan
nn, at Lechlade, given herewith. Another

subject which we have chosen is the Gothic-like

bay from a cottage at Steventon, Berks.

Mr. Gotch includes a series of houses from York-
shire, including Burton Agness, a work of some-
what earlier date than Blickling, which again was
earlier than Lilford Hall, Northants, in a kindred
style. Chapters are given of interiors and
chimnej'pieces, ceilings, cornices, and staircases.

Other pages are illustrated by tombs, pulpits,

font covers, and screens. The work concludes

with drawings by John Thorpe, and the origin of

the modem architect is discussed interestingly.

We thus go over familiar ground, and learn more
than we ever knew before of architectural

archa!ology, considered from an architect's point

of \-icw, and intended to lead in the direction

of improved design and a further development
of style on the old lines. There is, probably,

no safer guide ; but a signpost points the way
'thout going, as they say is the usual charac-

teristic of all preachers. The difficulty is to

inspire the designer—the impossibility of creating

him is acknowledged ; but some say that in-

spiration comes not by dates and figures, and that

the dry bones of analysis serve but to prevent

vitality and force. Of making of many books
there is no end. To buy a few and read them
well, provided they be worthy of intimate study,

is the safest rule for all ordinary learners who
perforce seem actuated by a desire to avoid the

surfeit of too much learning, which is said to be
a weariness of the flesh. If we were asked to

make a choice just now for the Ubrary of a

beginner we should not forget the books of our

youth, including a Stuart and Revett " Athenian
Monuments," or Rickman's "Attempt atGothic,"

and we should certainly include this new volume
published by Mr. Batsford—viz., Gotch's " Early

Renaissance Architecture in England."

Montacute House.

mentioned. The Salisbury Chantry, Christchurch,
though probably not the work of an Italian, dis-
plays a feeling for Renaissance detail in a marked
degree. The Sprin? pew screen at Lavenham,
the baldachin over tlu- font at Trunch Church,
Norfolk, .and tht- s, recn in the chapel at King's
'College, CambriJi^o. show a further development

;

•while at Hampton Court Palace the roof of the
great hall is distinguished by decidedly Renais-
sance forms. No one wLU dispute this statement,
of course, but Mr. Gotch traces how it came about.
When Laycock Abbey was secularised and turned
"into a gentleman's house after the dissolution of
monasteries, the fiimous palace of Nonesuch was
being built ; William Sharington, to be in the
fashion, modified the place with Reuaisance detail
.in the chimney-pieces, paneUim;, smoke flues,
aad by the erection of the rang'e of stables, of
which latter we give a view. lir. Gotch -i-ives a

Kirby Hall is too well known to need more than

a passing reference, and so is Montacute, of

which we print a photograph of the garden front.

Doddington HaU, Lincolnshire, with three

cupolas, has something in common with the type

of plan illustrated by the before - mentioned
Somersetshire example, whUe its walls recaU
Hatfield, though plainer in detail. Aston Hall
has the hall still central ; but the family apart

ments are in one wing and the kitchen depart

ment is located in the other, the hall becoming a

mere entrance, and has ceased (1618-33) to be a

living-room. Under the heading of exterior

features, the author instances examples of gate-

houses, porches, entrances, and minor doorways,

from such houses as Cranbome Manor, Ham-
bleton Hall, Gorhambury, Herts ; Woollas
Hall, Worcester ; AVestwood, in the same
county ; and Stanway, Gloucestershire ; Long-

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXVni.

By John T. Rea, F.S.L, Surveyor, War Dept.

WOODEN PATTERN" FOR STANCHION.

THE foUomng analysis wUl show how to

arrive at the price of a yellow pine pattern

(usually allowed for in a bill of quantities) for

casting an iron stanchion.

A pattern-maker's pay is 9d. per hour, but the

actual rate varies from 5s. upwards per day.

Such work as making a stanchion pattern would

occupy, on the average, about half an hour per

foot super, of the stuff used, with l-l'-'th hour

additional per foot run for all rounded or shaped

edges and fiUeted angles.

The box on the top of the stanchion cannot be

moulded hollow, and therefore it would be closed

in and a "print" put on the end to make an

impression in the sand to support the end of a

" core," the weight of the other part being borne

by a " chaplet." A very simple " core-box " like

a brick mould would suSice, into which the sand

could be rammed and the edges of the core trimmed

off after it was dry. The pattern itself is accu-

rately formed in pine a little larger than the

required casting, so as to allow for contraction in

cooling.

3 . 3 feet super, lin. yellow pine at .35(1 lU

4ia.

56 . 10 feet run s

feet super, at Jd. for nails and 3Ci

X } hour = IIJ houn
at9d

feet run x ',,..

shaped edge;

pattern-

ditto for

Add 10 per cent, profit 'i '

Total cost of pattern 23 2

Pitch Piiic.—The best of this timber comes

from the United States, from the ports of

Georgia, Pensacola, Darien, Savannah, &c. Itia

heavy, strong, free from knots, well marked, and

full of resin, but is liable to shakes. From its

beauty of figure it is much in demand for joinerj'
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that is to bo liiiisliod witlu.iu jiHint. tsiiniiilly as

the resin pnvints tin- paiul frum mlluiiiiir

properly. Thouijh the resinous matter makes the
j

wood extremely diiraWc, it causes it to be sticky
j

ami ditfieult to plane. Hence it is classed as a
hardwood, and the cost of working is usually con- '.

fidered to l)0 on an average .)0 per cent, more than ,

on deal. Old and drj- pitch pino is particularly
j

bird to work. Sawing is charged at ono-thirJ
j

more than for deal.
j

Pitch pine can he obtained up to 16in. square,
|

from 20ft. to 80ft. long. lieing subject to heart-
i

shaken and cup-shakes, it is more economical to

jiurchose it in the form of plank-s when it is

required to be useil in that way. The cost at the
docks is 170s. per load.

ITie following arc the prices for thicknesses
fter conversion :

—

». d.

ritch-pine, Jin. thick per foot super. 11

., IJin. „ ..0 .sj

.. an. ., „ i]

The labour and material in pitch-pine jamb-
linings, wall-strinirs, skirtings, seat, doors,

framings, newels, handrails, Ice, are 2.5 per
rent, more than in deal—sometimes 33 per cent.
I.

' -n '..•n- is 50 iH;r cent, more than for deal.
'/ —This now comes from Cuba, St.

1' _ liljasco, Honduras, Me.xico, Panama,
:.i .; At;' i.

luba, or Spanish, mahogany is the best and
most expensive. It is beautifully figured, with
small white spc-cks, sound, and of a yellowish
colour when polished. The logs are 20ft. to 30ft.

long, and from 12in. to 24in. s<iuare. It is the
hardest, the labour on it being about three times
as great as that on yellow deal, tiood Cuba
mahogany costs .iO per cent, more than Hon-
duras.

St. Domingo, or Hayti, maho^ny is as good
as Cuba, hai-d and hea»y, but is smaller, and
getting scarce. The logs do not exceed 10ft. in
len^h and 12in. square.

Uabasco mahogany is the next best, and is

often substituted for the preceding kinds. It is

imported in logs 20ft. to 30ft. long and 15in. to

36in. square.

Honduras, or Bay, mahogany is found round
the Bay of Honduras in great quantity. It is

sometimes called Bay-wood. The wood is of a
reddish-brown colour, without figure, and more
coarse and even in grain than Spanish maho-
gany. Honduras mahogany is the most easily

workc-d, and is chiefly shipped fi-om Belize. The
logs are about Hft. long and 2ft. to Ift. square.

Mexican mahogany possesses the sime charac-
teristics as th.-it from Hondurtis. The wood is

coarse, spongy in the centre, and liable to star-

shakes, and latterly the sizes have been small.

Panama mtihogany is also like Honduras, but
short, badly shajx-'d," and badly cut.

.Virican mahogany comes from the neighbour-
hood of Senegal, but although close and hard of

texture, it is comparatively inferior. The import

.

however, is increasing, "and the logs are up t^

3Gft. long, and from 1 to 3ft. square.
Mahogany has the peculiar property of taking

a firm hold of glue, and it contains no acids,

which would be injurious to metal fastenings.

The qualities of the many varieties differ enor-
mously in value, and the inferior kinds are fre-

quently stjiined before polishing, to pass muster.
In selling by auction, the trade custom is to

charge for only 70 per cent, of the cubical con-
tents of the logs, as the rest is supposed to be
wasted in cutting into thicknesses. .\s stated
under " Handrails," the London dock sale prices

Mabogaor, Cuba, lin. thick per foot super. 5} to 7
Hon<iurM „ ^ s\ „ 41
Mexican „ 8} „ 4

„ Janiaican 8J ,. 5

Teat.—The bc-st teak is found in Burmah, the
two principal ports for shipment being Moulmein
and Itangoon. It also grows in India, Java, and
Siam. The colour is mostly a rich brown, and
the wood is strong and easily worked, somewhat
resembling oak. If not tooled with c.iro it is

verj- liable to splinter, and it contains a resinous
oil which makes it duriible and tends to preserve
ron fastenings. ITie so-called " African teak

"

is an inferior wo<h1 of quite a different kind.
Teak is cfiming more and more into building use,
Wing greatly employed for shop fittings, joinery,
rind fills for sash fnunes. On account of the

il in the pores it makes a splendid floor for

damlll-. Til,- insl ul \v..ikill- is about twice
llial on yellow deal. i

The timber is sorted in the markets according
to size—not qiuility, and the logs can be obtained I

up to 40ft. long and 2ft. wide or more. Burmah
|

to £17 per 1

liiiil.—Much of this comes from
Baltimore. What is imported from (iuebec is

cheaper, paler, and softer. It is a hard and
durable wood, beautifully grained, and in hard-
ness the best American walnut is about equal to

oak. It answers well in shopfronts, kv.

Dry American black walnut costs 8d. per foot

super., lin. thick.

rixixc iiioxwoUK.

The fixing only of straps, shoes, &c., is priced

at iier cwt., and of smaller articles, such as bolts,

&c., at per lb. The rate decreases as the weight
increases. Some labour constants are :

—

Hours of B
Carpenter.

Kxing only, cast-iron heads and shoes peroirt. 6-00

Ditto wrought-ircn straps, ties, &c. (about
laib.pcrhour) perlb. -08

Ditto ditto bolts under lib „ -27

Ditto ditto lib. and under 21b „ -22

Ditto ditto 21b. „ 41b „ -16

Ditto ditto 41b. ,. Sib „ -11

Ditto ditto 81b. and upward.'! -08

Fixing to oak, teak, and pitch pine is worth 50

per cent, more than to fir.

IROXMOXGERV.

All ironmongery should be specified to be of

such a description as to be classed first-rate

articles of their respective kinds. The prices in

catalogues do not include screws, builders as a

rule keeping an assorted stock of these on hand,
obviating the necessity of the merchant to supply
screws with ordered articles of ironmongery.
Where a quantity of goods of a similar descrip-

tion is required, a special quotation will be fur-

nished by firms of ironmongers on application.

All ironmongery within town limits {i.e. Carter,

Paterson, and Co's radius of about 10 miles) is

delivered free, as also to the cire of the several

railway companies for the country. Articles

made to order are not returnable.

The maker's trade discount varies from 12 to 30
per cent, for dozens and upwards, wholesale terms.
Allow in the following items, say, 20 per cent.

Ironmongerj- from local firms is vcrj- dear.

The prices of ironmonger's work are easily

an-ivcd at, and a few samples will suffice. For
fixing to hardwood allow one-fifth extra on fi.xing

to deal.

The following constants for fixing in deal may
be useful :

—

Hours of a Joiner Screws.

only." Butthingesan- Narruw, Medium, or Urn

Medium ones take eight or ten screws per (i;

which should be Ijin. or Uin. long. Ck
garnet binges are Ijght or Strong, and ruiu

rather more screws.
MiMliii,/ SiifM- Thumh-hlrh, and Fue;l.—Vu

wrought-iron latches of this description

catalogued at Us. 6d. per dozen, and need ub

a dozen screws for fixing.

'W.l. thuml>-latch at lis. 6d. per dozen, less dis- s.

Uim dead locks
loin, drawback locks
Door-knob

ght latch

li

01
0}

....2-52 = 2 ij
.. 2-86 =
.... -95 = 9J ... 1

1-26 = 1 01 ...

din. Braes Barrel Bolt, and Fixed.—The quality,

not being specially mentioned, " medium" would
be taken, and, of course, brass screws are under-
stood for fixing brass articles.

Din. bnuw barrel bolt at 2s., less 20 per cent. s. d.

discount :

6 bnus screwn, iin. No. 8 gauge, at 28. Sd. per
groiw, less discount (

Fixing, 2 hour joiner, at lOd <

Add 10 per cent, profit 2,

Cost of each 2 1

3iH. Brats Spring Quadrant Sa»h-F(utetier, and
/•"utv/.—These are commonly sold by the dozen

! and the make should be strong. Patent sash-
' fasteners are innumerable.

3in. bra«a sa^h-fastcncr at 17s. per dozen, less s. d
I discount 1 1

> 8 brass screws at 2s. Sd. per gi

I

Fixing, i hour joiner, at lOd.

Add 10 per cent, profit

'in. Iron liini Lock, inehidinij Braa f'lirnilin'

,

and Fixed.—I.,ocks should bo verj" accurately

described, as they differ more than any other

kind of ironmongery. The full description for

such a good lock would include fine ward, strong

cranked tail, box staple, and Mace's strong brtss

furniture. The latter would embrace 2in. cast

brass knobs with solid necks, cast rose and
escutcheon, and wrought-iron spindle. Dead-

shot locks have no handle, but are acted on by a

key only. Locks in mechanism arc also sfnglo-

bolt, tw-o-bolt, or three-bolt, and having bushed
wards, ic.

R. l).

7in. iron rim lock at 398. per dozen, less discount .

.

2 ;

Mace's furniture, extra, at 6s. 3d. per dnzin u i;\

Iron screws not pro\nded ^ '

Fixing, 1 hour joiner at lOd. -
'

'

Add 10 per cent, profit i

Costofeach < i

The furniture for mortise locics may be kf[.!

and priced separately, as it is generally seledi-.l

by the architect. For plain brass furniture, 2>.

per set is a fair price.

From the foregoing typical cases it will b.

seen that the analysis of all ironmongery items

merely consists of cost of the article, screws, an4

fixing, plus profit.

(To be continued.)

COXFEREXCE oX WATER SUPPLIt>;.

ACOXFEREXCE on water supplies and riv. i

pollution was held on Wednesday by ll:i

Sanitary Institute at St. Andrew's Hall, Newman-
street. Delegates from 20 county councils aii.l

about 100 other local authorities attended tli.

conference, in addition to engineers, nie^lic i!

oflicers of health, and others interested in wao i

supplies. The chair was taken by Professor 1 1

.

Robinson, JI.Inst.C.E.

The first paper, by Mr. J. P.arry, M.Inst.C.l. .

was on " The Protection of Watersheds." 'I'li-

author described the present state of the law b.

this country under the AVaterworks Clauses A^ t,

1847, and the Rivers Pollution Act, 187G, an.i

said that of late years a number of Bills had Im-n

promoted to confer upon local authorities pow. v

to purchase catchment areas in order to prev. iit

the fouling of water flowing into reservoirs f..;

domestic vise. He expressed the opinion tl, ii

" if water supplies arc to bo effectually protecii l

against the risks of pollution prejudicial to

health which modem science has revealed, the

Add 10 per cent, profit IJ

Costorcach 1 7}

Jlint/iM are fixed with the hanging of the doors.

Ironmonger" they are "supplied

health

sources of supply, including the entire area over

which rain is collected, must be owned by

the authority responsible for the waterworks, and

be managed" solely in the interests of the water

consumers." He did not think these drainage

areas need be left absolutely barren and unculti-

vated. The second pjiper," by Dr. E. C. Seaton.

medical officer of health to the Surrey County

Council, dealt with the protection of water againjt

(I) waste or abstraction, and (2) local contamina-

tion. He thought that county councils were

clearly the authorities best able to deal with this

question, which involved the interests of sopamte

small as well as those of concentrated large com-

munities. The terra " nuisance dangerous or

injurious to the public health" should be -•

extended as definitely and certainly to incluii-

washingcesspitsand otherunsafe methodsof si'wiii;

disposal close to sources of public water-suiM''.^

The third pper, by Mr. Clayton Beadle, i'X'>

discussed the rights of underground piunpiup; '"

relation to the flow of neighbouring streams •

instanced by the river Cray in Kent. .\ '1'-

cussion foUowetl, in which Mr. W. Whitak-'/

F.R.S., Mr. R. H. Wvrill.of Sw.insca, Mr. } '

Bush, viee-chairman"of the Melksham Irl...
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District Council, Mr. Burgess, chairman of the
Uverpool AValer Committee, Jlr. Castle, of Gar-
field, Yorkshire, SU: J. SiaduUs, or Tiverton, Mr. J.
Freer, dork to the L.iii-strTshire C'ountv Council,

;

Jlr. T. Rvaihr .s,„ith, of Krltering. "and Mr.
Fr.derick Vcrney. L.C.C. took pa^rt, the last

lo 1- referring to the diihcultii-s with which
'-"ndon County Council had to contend in

1 to the water supply. A statistical paper
read hy Dr. H. K. Mill on '• Eaiufall and

r..pul.ition of En-land and Wales in Kelation to

i

Water Supplies." Hr. Mill came to the con-

j

elusions that we have rain enough to satisfy all

I

the demands that are e\er likely to be made on it

;

but the cost in many localities will undoubted! v
be great, and might become prohibitive. Hence

I

the necessity for ecniMmv. It was n,jt the water
we used, but the water we wasted, which ga\e

lor anxiety. For years to come the pre-
n of waste would be the most important of
nomies, and to prevention of the waste by

r. gidation and inspection of fittings, and the
buatiou of consumers, he looked for the chief

protection against water famines.
A resolution was adopted affirming that the

purity of water supplies throughout the country
could only be eti'eetively secured by placing such
.supplies in the hands of representative bodies
Jircftly rcspuusilil./ to the consumers.

In the afternoon the delegates visited the Xew
River Company's testing shops and the East
Jjondon Water Works at Lea Bridge.

.THE BOROUGH CLUB, NOTTINGHAM.
[with lithographic illvstratioxs.]

THE drawing from which this illustration was
taken appeared at the Royal Academy

I'.xhibition this year. The plans sho'w the internal
iirrangement of the two principal floors, which
ire devoted to spacious reception and other apart-

ments to be used by the members. The elevation

is in red brick and stone, the front being marked
by large windows and two turrets rising above
oriel bays and flanking the central gable. Mr.
Gilbert 8. Doughty is the architect.

THE Committee of Representatives of District

Councils for the following places : Belfast,

Birmingham, Bradford, Cardiff, Dublin, Edin-
burifh, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester,
Xoltin-ham, riymouth, and .Sheffield, acting in

e'lTijuTK linn witii the I'lunibers* Company, deem
it hiuhly ilesirabli' a ju-escribed apprenticeship or
ei.urse erf training .should be recognised in con-
nection with the National Registration of

Plumbers.
A special form of indenture has beem prepared

for the purpose by a conjoint board composed of

representatives of the London Society of Asso-
eiati <1 Mi-ter I'lumbers, the United Operative
riiuiil" r^' A-scieiation of Great Britain and Ire-

land, and i!ie I'lumbers' Company.
The indenture is based on the form of indenture

authorised by the Corporation of the City of

London, and approved by the Court of Chancerj-.

It includes definitions of the character and scope

of the work of the registered plumber and of the

term " Sanitary Plumbing," as approved by the

Parliamentary Committee on Trade, in order that

the sanitarj- bearing of the work of the registered

plumber may be generally recognised by plumbers
as well as by architects, health authorities, and
others, as constituting the reason for the regis-

tration system and the ground of the application

for statutory powers to be conferred on the regis-

tered body.
These definitions are in the following terms :

—

'• The trade of a plumber and the art of sanitary

plumbing, including aU branches of the said

trade or of the said art which require 'technical

knowledge of water fittings and other sanitary

appliances and skill to construct and adjust the

same in such manner as to prevent the contamina-
tion of air or water in dwelling-houses or other

buildings by emanations from drains or sewers."

Covenants are included expressly providing

for:—
( i; The att«ndaDce of the apprentice at approved Classes

of Technical Instniction.

(2) The apprentice presenting himself for annuiil

examinations in technical knowledge and work-
manship in conformity with such rules and regu-
lations as may from time to time be prescribed in

connection with the National Eegistration of

Plumbers.
(3) The cancelling of the indenture after due notice to

the parties, in the event of the apprentice failing

to paiss a satisfactory examination in the third

year of his apprenticeship, provided such cancel-

ment be recommended by the examining body.

It is recommended that this form of indenture

(subject to such modification as may be necessary

to meet special cases) should be generally adopted

with a view to a uniform qualification being

established for the purjiose of the National Regis-

tration of Plumbers. It is also recommended
that a register of apprentices should be kept in

each district. It is hoped that the desire to

provide an eScient system of training for the

coming generation of plumbers will have the

sympathy and support of all corporations and
urban district councils, and that they will

encourage the object by securing the adoption of

the prescribed form of apprenticeship as far as

possible in their districts.

Note.—A corresponding form of indenture i~

prepared adapted to the requirements of Scotch hn\

Xew Sunday-school premises, erected in con-
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|;.:!.-.r<ii..— St. rauVs t'hmch, I\.rtl:iml-si|iiarf.

Kiisiol, whicli was built in 17S9, was reopenuj
on Tuesday after having been totally reeon-
structed internally at n cost of £1,500. The
altonitions have been carried out by Slessrs.

Wilkins and Son, Surrey-street, Bristol. The
whole of the interior of the church, with the
exception of the ehnneel, is new ; the side
pilkries have been done away with, and there is

instead a roomy end gallerj-. The pews, too, are
new, and a fresh heating apparatus has also been
provided. The roof has been decorated, and i

b;iptistery has also been erected, with a stained
glass window.

OosioisT.—The new Free Library and Teeh
nical Institute for Gosport and Alverstoke was
formally opened on AVe«Ine3day week by the Earl
of Northbrook, tJ.C'..^.I., Lord Lieutenant of
Hampshire. The building is erected at the comer
of Clarence-road South, and opposite the Thom-
giite Hall, and the offices of the urlan district

council. The total cost has been fS,000. The
public entrance to the free librarj- department is

placed in the centre of the Walpole-street facade,
the entrance-porch giving direct access to the
lending library, the reading and newsroom, the
reference reading-room, and the librarian. The
rooms in the art department, occupying the whole
of the first-floor area of the front, or Walpole-
road elevation, have been arranged in accordance
w-ith the re<iuirement8 of the Science and Art
Hepartment. They are lightcni by windows and
skylights, placed in the north wall and in the
roof of the front block. The tochnicjil institute

is placed in the return block facing Clarence-
road. The accommodation provided comprises,
on the ground lioor, a physical laboratory, a
chemical laboratory, and a classroom, and on the

first fioor a cookery-room and two large classrooms.
The caretaker's rooms are placed in the upper stage
of the tower. The works have been carried out by
Messrs. IJsshleigh and Son, of Southampton,
under the immediate supervision of Jlr. H.
Frost. The architect, whose design was selected
in a limited competition, is ilr. A. W. S. Cross,
M.A., F.H.I.B.A., of 58, Conduit-street, Regent-
street, London. A modelled plaster frieze over
the library entrance was designed and e.xeouted
by Jlr. F. E. Schenek. The centre portion de-
picts the landing of Henry de Blois on what is

now the Gosport shore, and the east and west
p.inels are emblematic (1) of Henry Cort, whose
ironworks were situated on Gosport Green and by
the river Meon at Funtley, about 1785 ; and (2)
of the Lady Alwara, the wife of the Saxon Thane
Leowin, from whom Alverstoke is said to get its

name.

London Cointy Covncil.—Mr. Bruce, chair-
man of the Works Sub- Committee of the Finance
Committee, statec, in a reply to a question that
the contract for the granite for the pedestal of the
Boadicea group was made many months ago with
the Bude quarries, but owing to a strike there the
stone was sent to Aberdeen to be worked. -It

was placed into position, and was then con-
demned by the Council's architect. More stone
was obtained and sent North, and that again was
condemned by the architect. The Works Com-
mittee then procured some stone in London,
which was now being fixed, and it w.ts hoped the
work would be completed without more dehy. A
long report was submitted by the Improvements
Committee, stating the facts in connection with
the proposed widening of Piccadilly between
Hyde Park-comer and Walsingham House. In
conclusion it was stated that the formal consent
of the First Commissioner of Works was only
being waited for for the widening to be proceeded
with, and a letter had been received from Mr.
Akers-Dougl.is stating that he would sec the
Committee in a fortnight or three weeks. After
much discussion the report Wi»» approved. Reply-
ing to a question, Mr. H. Ward said there hiid
been considerable delay in the rebuilding of
VauxhaU Bridge, and the work would not be
finished for at least another twelve months.

OxFoun.—The new pathological laboratory at
the Oxford University .Museum, which has been
erected at a cast of .£10,000, was opened on
Saturday. The site is within the grounds of
the I'niversilv Mu.icum. The building occupies
a spac* of 65ft. by 75ft., and to the north has a
yard GOft. by rioft. The front elevation, in
which is the main entrance, is towards the a-ist,

and nearly all the rooms are lighted either from

this a.'i|R(t or tlio north. The liuiMing lonsi.sts

of a partially-sunk biusoracnl and two Huors.

Kntering by the main door, access is given to a

central hall, from which or from its gallery all

the rooms of the department open. Running up
through both floors is a lecture-room, 25ft. square,

and "iift. hi.gh, and a museum, 31ft. by 2ofl.,

and of a similar height, both being lit from north

and cast by roof light's. Besides these on the

ground floor is a research-room for experimental

l)athology, 25ft. by ISft., and another of similar

size fitted up as a chemical rescirch laboratory.

To the former is attacheil an incnbation-room
and to the latter a small balance-room. l)n this

floor their is also a private room for the head of

the department, a private research laboratory

laboratory accommodation, &e. On the first floor

there is a large room, -iSft. by 18ft. for the

teaching of pathological histology, and to this i

attached a preparation-room. There is a'so i

classroom, 31ft. by 18ft., for practical bacterio

logy, a photographic-room, and a demonstrator's

room, ice. In the basement of the department is

a private laboratory, a dark laboratory, a large

preparation-room for the pathological and bac-

teriological work of the department, storeroom,

room for heating apparatus, and workshop. The
basement will also contain a refrigerating-room,

lOft. square, and 8ft. high, kept below zero by one
of Hall and Co.'s carbon dioxide freezing

apparatus. The building has been carried out
under the immediate supervision of the archi-

tect, Mr. J. Augustus Souttar, of 41, Bishopsgate-

street. Within, E.C.

WvMoNDH.tM. — Chancellor Blofield presided
over a sitting of the Norwich Consistory Court
held on Friday in the Cathedral. Mr. Hales
returned the decree in the case of Wymondham
parish church, and asked for permission to make
certain amendments thereof. At a former court

he had asked for power to recast and rehang such
of the bells as might be necessary. Now it was
desired to make room in the tower for eight bells

instead of six. It was a verj' large tower, and
there was plenty of room for eight bells. The
Ch.incellor signified his assent to this ; and then
drew attention to another paragraph in the
decree which spoke of repairing the western
tower, and completing the eame with parapets

and pinnacles. He understood there was a strong
feeling on the part of some people in the neigh-
bourhood that the tower should be retained in its

present form without the pinnacles. He read a

letter to this effect from Prince Frederick Dulecp
Singh, urging that no alteration should be made
in the outlines of so noble and well-known a
landmark as Wymondham Tower. The Hon. and
Rev. A. Parker said he had had an interview
with Prince Frederick, who held some very strong
opinions on the matter. The tower was built in

1445 and the bells were hung in 1476. From the
bell chamber upwards the tower was rebuilt in

the earlier years of (iueen Elizabeth by a man
named Goodwin, and at the same time the east

end of the north aisle was rebuilt. The upper
part, or coping to the tower, was absolutely

modem, and was built of red brick. The Chan-
cellor :

" Were there any pinnacles there ': " The
Hon. and Rev. A. Parker said there was an old

print in the possession of Mr. Walter Rye which
showed part of a pinnacle at one of the corners of

the tower. The Chancellor said that in that case
it was probable there were pinnacles at the other
corners. The Hon. and Rev. A. Parker said

that several architects had declared that the
tower wiis perfectly sound and stable. In reply
to further questions, he s:iid Prince Frederick
was acting more or less on behalf of the Society
for the Protection of Ancient Buildings. Ulti-

mately the application was forwivrded a stage.

N.1

COMPETITIONS.
I), Hkuts. — The Committee of

Management of the North London Hospital for
Consumption having asked five architects t»
comjHite for the erection of their proposed County-
Branch and Convalescent Home at Northwood,
have selacted the design submitted by Mr.
Frederick \\"heelor, F.R I.li.A., of C, Staple-

inn, W.C.

The lousiness of Messrs. Hodkin and Jones, of
Queen's-road, Sheffield, has been registered as a
limited company under the title of Hodkin and
Jones, Ltd., with a capital of £40,000.

The contracts for the reconstniction of Ayr Town
Hall, which was burned down on July 1, 1897, as
approved and recommended by the works com-
mittee, were conftnued at Monday's meeting of the
council. A considerable portion of the old walls
will be utilised in the new building.

A sub-committee of the London County Council
has selected from amongst the applications received

eight oindidates, who came befoic the full com-
mittee yester<lay (Thursilay), when tlie latter com-
mittee selected three names, one of whom w^ill be
recommended to the Council for the appointment.

CHIPS.

At St. Saviour's Church, Kiveusthorpe, men-
tioned last week, the floors have been laid with Mr.
R. L. Lowe's patent redwood wood block flooring.

Mr. Walter Stanton, architect and surveyor,
Chesterfield, died last week, aged .55. Tlie deceased
was for many years the borough surveyor.

Mr. R. B. ilarston, of St. Dunstan's Houiis,

Fetter-lane, has consented to act as hoii. secretary

and hon. treasurer of a fund to be raised with the
object of placing a memorial of the late Mr. K. D.
Blackmore in Exeter Cathedral. Tlie work will be
carried out by Messrs. Hany Hems and Sons, of

Kxeter.

At a general assembly of the Royal Sticiety of

British Artists, held ou "MoiidMy last, the following

were elected members—viz., Beale Adams, J. Paul
Brinson, W. Houson Bylcs, Moulton Foweraker,

A. Henderson, Hely Smith, Miller Smith, and
W. M. Spittle.

Mr. Francis Wood, borough surveyor of Bacupt
was on Wednesday elected borough surveyor of
Fulham at a salary of £400 rising to £600 a year.

The Governors of George Heriot's Trust, at their

meeting at Edinburgh on Monday, agreed to accept

estimates, amounting to £4,479 Ss. 9d., for the

erection of the new art school at the Heriot-Watt
College. It was intimated that the above sum wa»
a good deal lower than the amount estimated.

The St. Pancras Board of Guardians have adopted

plans prepared by Mr. A. E. Pridmore for the pro-

posed receiving house for children in the rear of the

land lielouging to the guardians in Leighton-road,

Kentish Town, for the accommodation of 40 girls

and infants and 20 boys, with an extension of the

administrative portion.

Mr. H. J. Morgan, of Hoton, has been appointed

highway surveyor and inspector of nuisances to the

rural district council of Loughborough, Leicester-

shire.

Mr. George Macfarlane, the president of the

Manchester and Salford Builders' Association,

writes denying that there exists a builders' ring for

the purpose of keeping up the prices of contract

work in that city, as was asserted by a member at

the last meeting of the Manchester Corporation.

The first extension building of the Queen's

Jubilee Hospital, Earl's-court, will be opened by
the Lord Mayor on Tuesday next, the 22ud inst., at

4 o'clock.

The foundation-stone of a new opera-house and

theatre in Monson-tcrrace, Tunbriclge Wells, waa
laid last week. It is Georgian in style, and is built

of red bricks with Bath stone di-essings. Accommo-
dation is provided for 1,200 persons. Mr. J. P.

Briggs, of Arundel-stveet, Strand, W.C, is the

architect, and Mr. J. Jarvis, of Tunbridge Wells, it

the builder.

The death is reported of Mr. James Tullii,

formerly a contractor, of Preston, but who for

sever.Tj years had lived in retirement. He was in

his 78th year, and was a member of the firm of

Cooper and Tullis. They had stone quarries st

Longridge, and were intrusted with the execution

of such great contracts as the Preston Riilway

Station, the Harris Free Public Library and

most of the great works in the neighbourhood. The

funeral took place on Tuesday at Longridge iioriah

church.

Tlie new Roman Catholic Cburch of the Holy

Angels, in the Mile End-road, of which the founda-

tion-stone was laid last week, will be Perpendicular

style, canied out in red brick, after design!

Mr. F. W. Walters, and will cost £12,000 in erec-

tion. The outside cUmensions are 97ft. by GOIt..

and .58ft. high, with a crypt which is to be used as
"

lys' clubroom, 12tt. in height. A tower of 107ft.

will be square for a height of 50ft., and octagonal

for another 30ft., surmounted by a slender spire of

7ft. The sanctuary, 33ft. deep, and two chapels

and two aisles, wiU complete the design.

The foviiidation-stone of a new Church of Scotlnnii

was laid on Friday at I'restonfield, Cameron Toll.

The building wiU'cost £4,700, and will seat jVIh •

persons. The builders are Messrs. R. Bruce aul

Son, of Edinburgh.

The new oflices of the Gloucester Consen'.itiv

Working Men's Benefit Society, which have 1h' :

erected in Bell-lane at a cost of some £3,000, wci'

opened on Saturday afternoon. The architect i

Mr. W. B. Wood, of Gloucester.
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. Armstrong' .Stenhoiise. The ceiling was
xccuted in oak, with carved and emblazoned

shields. The wholg of the walls, the staircase,

and the chimneypieee were in Portland stone.

This provided a characteristic background for the

tine loth century tapestries and antique furniture,

the effect being singularly reminiscent of the

period of Henri II. and the French Renaissance.

ST. WERBtBGH-STREET, CHESTER.

This street, which formally was a very narrow
one, leads from Eastgate-street (the principal

street in the city) to the Cathedral. On account

of its width, the buildings on one side have been
removed, and in their place a new branch bank
of the Bank of Liverpool, Ltd., and eight shops,

together with a separate block of buildings at the

end nearest the Cathedral, consisting of a shop

and offices have been built. The Bank of

Liverpool was first intended to be erected

after a quaint design in stone ; but owing
to the late Duke of Westminster's inter-

vening and using his influence with Mr. Lyle

Smyth, a director of the Bank, and then

High Sheriff of Cheshire, the Directors met
the Duke's wishes by carrying out the upper
portion in half-timbered work. It was intended

to caiTy a broad walk from the upper end to the

City walls, on the line of which there is the best

view of the Cathedral. The late Duke was in

favour of this, but now that he has gone it is not

probable that this desirable improvement will be

carried out. It is chiefly owing to the efforts of

the Town Clerk that a successful understanding

as to the buildings was arrived at, and as regards

the elevations, they were agreed to be left to Mr
John Douglas, architect, nt' Abbfy-square, thus

rendering it possible ' 'i li . iinil'lini^s to be what
they are. Thebuil,i;'_ i 1 1 larried out at

a cost of a little o\. ; .;,!'.; ihe complete
satisfaction of the Clitotiu i fi|it,i.iUvin.

by a copper-covered dome, forms the eastern

w"ing, and serves as a screen to the kilih.n
approach. The exterior is in a quiet mullimud
type of design. The whole of the gromi.l ll.n.r

has been panelled in oak to a height of almut '.lit.,

and also in oak are the mantelpieces of tlie

principal rooms. Modelled plaster has been used
for the ceilings, and oak parquet borders for the
hall and borders of the principal rooms. The
general contractors for the whole of the work
were Messrs. Gough and Co., of Hendon. The
works have cost about £17, Ono. Thewholeof the
buildings have been carried out according to the
designs and detail drawings, and under the
superintendence of the architects, Messrs. Banis-
ter Fletcher and Sons.

XEW HOTEL, nUXTON".

This large establishment, of which we shall'

shortly give plans and elevations, has been-

erected at Buxton, from the designs of Mr.
Thomas Gamer (Messrs. Bodley and Garner) •

but the decorations are not in "accordance with
his scheme, so far as the upholstery is concerned.

The work has been done for Messrs. Spiers and
Pond ; but we have no description of it.

The ironwork was executed by Messrs. Keeling,

Teale, and Co., of Hammersmith. The view-

now given is from a photograph sent us by the

architect.

HOrSE AT ASHIORD, KENT.

This picturesque country residence is illustrated

by two views and plans. The upper part is in

half-timber, treated vertically, with gables and
bays below to the chief rooms. A tower rises

above the principal staircase. Messrs. Banister

Fletcher and Sons are the architects.

THE D.WID LEWIS WORKMEX'.S HOME AND CUB,
LIVERPOOL.

As promised last week, when we gave an

•"
t^^yiOnp ^tog tdj^. ^,MT 'feci; .zin

5tEW RESIDENCE, JUXOR PARK, RVDDIN-GTOX.

I This building, from the designs of Mr. Gilbert
IS. Doughty, of Nottingham, is here illustrated

I

by the architect's Koyal Academy drawing.

HALL AT EGHAM.

[This interior was recently executed for Jlr.
.W. Beckett, M.P., by Messrs. Hindley and

I'Willanson, of Old Bond-street, W., from the
" jns and under the superintendence of Jlr.

AHltESS GEAXGE, HAXTS.

This house has been erected by practically pull-

ing down the old house whirli t'..riii. riy ..rcupied

part of the site, and by rcbuiMin- U i. , ,,r,ling to

the accompanying plans. It i^ iii"-t pi' tm, squely

situated on a plateau between tw.. -it.
. p . scai-p-

ments, and is surrounded by excellent scenery.

The ground floor consists of a large staii-case,

hall and inner hall, drawing-room, dining-room,

library, and offices. A billiard-room, crowned

exterior perspective of this buildiog, we now
reproduce the plans. The architect is Mr. J.

Francis Doyle, and the building was fully

described on p. 4S.i.

The new schools, Feltham, Middlesex, are being

warmed and ventilated by means of Shoiland's

patent M,anchester grates, the same being supplied

by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Man-
chester.
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(0nginttviug i^atcs.

yi-UCOMliK.—Tliu slow and uthelwisf uusatis-

factoiy method of handling the vehicular I'oiTy

traffic nt the Seacorabo Stage has been the subject
of a special report by Messrs. Wood and Fowler,
5IM.I.C.E., to the Wallasey Ferries Committee.
The engineers explain in detail various schemes
of improvement, and i-ecommcnd the provision
of new lifts, with foundations and approach
gangways, estimated to cost £U,o9", and fresh
boilers, en^nes, and house, estimated at a further
.£2,400. 'Ihe engineers advise the construction
of a floating road-bridge, affording uninterrupted
means of communication between stage and shore.
They estimate the cost of such a bridge, with two
cartways, an aUey->vay, and two footpaths, at the
south end of the stage—G30ft. in length—to bo
.£47,.ino, exclusive of the cost of land, and the
period of construction about twcutv-one months.
The Ferries Committee recommended the urban
couniil to instruct Messrs. Wood and Fowler to
jri'ir. plans and estimates for the provision of
. ii-iii -li use, with boiler and engine (£2,400),
':- lir - .M lifts (£3,000), and filling up the stage

. iiibaiiii lit (£4,700), and to allow £900 for con-
tinguiicits, making a total of £11,000.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

ExoixKKits AT Xi M AXON. -On .Saturday the

members of tli.' .Miaiaii.l District of the In-
cor]>i>i-.t..l A--... ;,i,. II uf Jlmiiiipal and Countv
EnfriiK -I ' li' 11 '

'1,. . lin- at Nuneaton, a1>oul loO
ially

By an unfortunate compositor's blunder in our
obituar)- notice of Mr. James Brooks, last week,
p. 483, we were made to say that Mr. Brooks was
" thrice " married instead of " twice," as penned.

A special meeting of the Brierley Hill Urban
District Council was held on Monday night, when
Mr. Lailey, Heysham, was appointed surveyor out
of 32 applications.

Mr. E. Cruttwell, M.Inst.C.E., ivh.., in con-
junction with Mr. A. Murray, the city surveyor,
nas been intrusted by the Bridge House Esfcites
Committee with the carrying out of the widening of
London Bridge, has recently entered into partner-
sljip with the tirm of Sir John Wolfe Barry and
Partners, of 21, Delahay-street, Westminster.

TliP new Sarieil He.irt cIkiiioI and sacristies which
Irivelieeua-Mri totlie l;..iii;iii Catholic Cliurch of
S-^. l'eter:inil I'aul, X'.itli-^treet, Wolverhampton,
.IS a HI. inurial t.j tlie Lite <_ ne.n Duckett, the pastor
of tlie ehureli for iorty-...eveii years, was dedicated
yesterday (Thoisdav). The cost of the work has
been £1,700.

_
The first completed portion of the new church of

St. Matthew, at Willesden, was consecrated by the
Bishop of London, on Saturday. The church will
be buUt from plans by Mr. W. D. Caroe, F.S.A.,
architect to the Ecclesiological Commissioners.
The first portion of the permanent church now built
consists of the chancel, morning Ouipol, transepts,
and t\vo bays of the nave, providing accommodation
for .')00 i>eople. The total cost will lie about 17,000.

Keighley Association of Kn.rinieis inaugurated
their winter session c.n ^,;i

:
;, .luing with a

lecture on "The Strong' ii and the Use
of Testing Machines." "1 i'. Charuock,
A.M.I.C.E., Bradford -le. 1. 1, ! .1 i .|li -e. Mr.H.C.
Longsdon (the mayor) pre3i(le<l. Mr. Chamook
entered into an analysis of some well-known pic-
torial statements as to the strength of bicycle
frames, rims, spokes, and chains, and showed that
the calculations were humorous exaggerations,
based on v » . » . .

the testing

A new hall, which has been built as part of a
iu.:-iii.,ri.al to the Kev. C. H. Prior, late tutor of
I'emtii ,ke College, Cambridge, in connection with
t},.- ( ,,ii,.^.e Mission in Walworth, was opened on
\\. III. -;av week. It has been built from plans bv
.Mr i:. s I'rior, at a cost of £1,600.

M I liii Morley will unveil the statue of Mr.
I.;.!-! ... in Albert-square, Manchester, on the
aitein. . n of Wednesday next.

llie foundation-stone of the new w^ing of the
Eoyal Hospital for Incurablas, at West Hill,
Putney, was laid on Wednesday by Mrs. T. M.
Eestcl], widow of the donor, with whose bequest of
.£G,(KX) the extension is being erected.

£1,200, and Kutherglen, Glasgow, £7,.'jOO for the
purpose of erecting free libraries.

Mr. J. S. Brodie, the Blackpool borough sur-
veyor, after visiting the principal watering-places
of England and the Contment, presents his report,
and sugeestions as to the liest form of sea wall
for Bluctpool, and the extent of the promenade
widening. He recommends a solid wall of nearly
upright or curved face, and is in favour of lOOft.
widening. This will iwrmit of a promenade 7Sft.

wide, a carriageway 40ft.. tramway 17ft., and two
footways.

rccoivi.l by Mr. 1 . ll..iton. C.<'. (vice-ehairinan
' of the Nuneaton and ( 'hilvers Coton Urban Dis-
trict Council), with whom were most of the

I

members of that body, and then the usual meet-
ing was held, with Mr. 11. (ieorge Mawbey,
M.I.C.E., of l.eiee>i,r '] .resident), in the chair.

A paper on " Muniiipal Work in Nuneaton"
was read by -Mr. .1. S. I'u k.ring (hon. district

secretary and siu\ eyor and engineer to the Nun-
eaton Council), a discussion following, amongst
those who took part therein being the chairman,
Dr. Bostock Hill (Birmingham), Messrs. R. C. W.
Berrington (president of the Birmingham Associa-

tion of Students of Civil Engineering), Price
(Birmingham), Dawson (Banbury), Lockley
(Hanlcy), Eyres (Birmingham), Smith (Ketter-

ing), Watson (Birmingham), liaccy (Oswestry),

Griffiths, Lowcock, i-c. Afterwards the party
Wsited the brick and tile works of Messrs.
Stanley Brothers at Stockingford, where they
were entertained to luncheon. They also visited

the council's sewage and electricity works.

Glasgow Auciiitectuhal Association.—This
association helil its first meeting for 8ossion
1901-2 in their rooms, 187, I'itt-street, on
Tuesday night, October 1, when BIr. Chas. Fl.

M'hitelaw delivered his opening address. There
was a good attendance of members. The office

bearers for the session are Messrs. Chas. E.
^^^litelaw, president : Wm. J. Blair and James
Lochhead, vice-presidents; -Mexander M. Mal-
colm and Wm. J. Lukeman, hon. secretaries

;

Win. Haldare, hon. treasurer ; D. Bennet
Dobson,' hon. librarian. After making a few
remarks on the work of the association during
the past session, Jlr. Whitelaw said that instead

of, as customary, giving a paper of a general
nature, he had chosen a subject which bethought
would be interesting to the members—namely,
" The Disintegration of the National Eccle-
siastical Monuments of Scotland." The lecturer

divided his subject into three sections:— 1. The
English Raids. 2. The Religious Revolution.
3. The Period of Decay. ( '..nun. neiiig with the
period preceding the Kefiiiiiiali..n, wlien we find

Henry VIII. of England, a ri-..lestaiit, trying his

utmost to bring his nepbew, .lames V. of Scot-
land, over from the Cliurch of Rome, the
lecturer went on telling of Henry's failure, and
to counterbalance the failure of his intrigues, his

starting a series of Border raids covering from
1.542-47, during which disastrous period aU the
Border monasteries, with HoljTOod Abbey and a
great number of lesser ecclesiastical buildings,

shared in the general destruction. He then
referred to the Reformation in Scotland, 1545, in

which many monasteries were pillaged, particu-

larly mentioning Dundee, Perth, and Aberdeen.
Reliable information, he said, about this period

is very scanty ; but from it we would infer that

the buildings themselves were not destroyed, but
with the cathodr.als merely purged of the altars

and offending images. The famous singing dome
of St. Andrew's, he went on, only existed in the

imagination of a posthumous writer, the real

cause of ruin being neglect and faulty construction.

Mr. Whitelaw then spoke of the establishment of

Protestantism in l.iGl. The cathedrals and
abbeys already used as parish churches were to

be maintained as such by the endowment of the

church, of which, however, verj- little remained,
for the unprincipled men lately at the head of

so many of the ecclesiastical establishments had
already disposed of a large proportion of the
church property to their own advantage. Scot-

land, he said, was very poor, never having
recovered from the effects of long-continued wars
with England, hence we find the groat churches,
unable to maintain themselves falling into partial

ruin. The period of destruction and decay, the

lecturer stated, dates from 1561, when the vaoant
monasteries were pulled down by enterprising
town officials to build tolbooths, Arc, by country

j

lairds to build mansions, and by farmers to build
; steadings and dykes—a practice only put a stop

I

to during the Gothic Revival' in the first half of

the 19th century.

I
Glasoow Technical College and Akchitf.c-

TiKAi. Cuaitsmen's SOCIETY. — The opening
' address of the sixth session was delivend by the

,

president, 3Ir. Jas. M. Kissack, on Friday, the

Ilth inst. The subject of his remarks, " Tlie

Conditions and I'roblcms of Modern Archil. e-

ture," was treated in a manner well calculate.l I..

be of value to both craftsman and architect. 'J'h.

new svllabiis placed in the hands of the meinb. i^

should jjrove conducive to a most prolil.ibl.-

session.

Landki) EsT.ni; Acjents' Society.—The In-

augural meeting of the Landed Estate Agents'

Society was held on Friday last at the OoMen
Cross Hotel, Charing ( 'ross, and was well attended

by members from all parts of the kingdom.
Colonel Halifax Wyatt was elected to the chair,

and reported the work done by the provisional

council, which was considered most satisfactory.

A new council, consisting of the gentlemen who
had previously acted on the pr5visional council

and nineteen others, making twenty-five in all,

was elected for the year, and arrangements made
whereby local branches as formed could appoint

representatives to the council. Mr. AVilUam
Broomhill was elected secretarj'. The mombcm
who have already joined the society represent

approximately 5,000,000 acres of agricultural land.

NOUTMEUN AfiUICl I.TIKAI. AssoCI.VTION.—Thi»

association on Saturday had an excursion meet-

ing, and two places in Newcastle of very groat

interest were visited by between forty and fifty

members. The first building visited was the

suite of offices, &c. , of the Newcastle Breweries

Co., Ltd., a new building that has been erected

in the Haymarket, Newcastle. The whole place

is fireproof, and has an electric installation, and

a system of ventilating rooms with cither warm
or cold air. Later the association inspected the

electric power-station of the Newcastle Corpora-

tion along the City-road. The lofty, rectangular

brick structure, with its massive wheels and

machinery, proved less attractive than the Hay-
market sight ; but it was by no means devoid of

interest.

TllF, IXSTITITION OF CiVIL ExGIXEEllS.— Th.:>

council of the Institution of Ci\'il Engineers have,

in addition to the medals and prizes given for

communications discussed at the meetings of th.-

Institution in the last session, made the foUowinj,-

awards in respect of other papers dealt with in

1900-1901 :—A Telford Medal and a Telford

Premium to Reginald Pclham Bolton (New
York) ; a Watt Sledal and a Telford Premium to

J. Emerson Dowson (London) ; a George Stephen-

son Medal and a Telford Prtimium to AV. T. ('.

Beckett (Calcutta) ; a Mauby Premium to E. K.

Scott (London) ; a Trevithick Premium to T. .V.

Hearson, R.N. (London) : a Telford Premium te

J. A. W. Peacock (Tantah, Lower Egypt). Fer

Students' Papers the awards are:,—A MilK.r

Scholarship (tenable for three years) and th.-

" James Forrest " Medal to E. \. Cl.ark, lt.s,\

(London) ; Miller Prizes to C. E. Inglis, 11..V.

(London), H. E. Wimperis, B.A. (Cambridg.. .

J. I,. Cridlan (London), F. K. Peach (Lon.L.n .

G. II. Whigham (Glasgow). F. Taylor, I'...\.

(Manchester), A. C. Walsh (Newcastle-on-Tyne .

and H. O. Jones (Manchester).

The sales at the Mart last week, as registcrc.l at

the Estate Exchange, amount to £53,S0.i, tlie figur.;*

for the corresponding week of last year being

£69,135. Comparatively little business w.as therefore

transacted duriii" tlie week, though signs ai-o not

wanting of considerable improvement in the near

future.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held on

Friday by Col. Hepper, D.S.O., K.E., at Long

Ashtoii, as to the proposed sewerage scheme, an

application having been made by the Long Ashton

Rural District Council for power to borrow £4,(l'H'

for the purjiose. The scheme was explained by tli.

engineer, Mr. A, P. I. Cotterell, of Bristol.

llie Mayor of Warrington formally opened, on

Friday, the new constabulary builJiiigs which hav.

been erected by the Warrington Corporation ui

Arpley-strect. The premises, which will co^i

£25,000, are still in the builders' bauds, and the

police-court is the only portion which will be u»e<l

for the present. Thev have been erected from

designs by Mr. L. Bums Dick, of Newcastle-on-

'IVne, selected in competition by Mr. R. J. Bennett,

of Manchester, and ilhistrated in the Buildix

News for April 14, 1899.

Mr. R. W. L. Phillips, chief assistant engin."

to the Bristol Corporation, has resigned his apiKiint

ment on being appointed borough electrical enginwi

at Bedford. The electrical committee of the BriBtel

City Council have decided to recommend the coumii'

to appoint Mr. IL H. Couzens, mains engineer.!

the position vacated by Mr. Phillips, and to adver-

tise for a successor to Mr. Couzens.
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TO C0HRE3P0NDENTS.
! We do not li 'Ul ^ul-^ l-. . s i-..->p >nsible for the opinions of
oar corTefT>ondent^. All eommunicationg should be
dr.iwn np as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.]

Bis particr.liirlr reiu.st«l th^it aU d-.iwin-s and aU

[11703.1—Levellingr.-Onc of the treatises that deal
A'Ay wjtli !• v^lliiiL.' is "Sims on Levelling": but more

' * ' ' b' en published on the subject whicli
n - r irards instruments and methods.

- 'f size, &c., I should say the lost
- above mentioned, considered a
-abject -G.

12s. IM. , as
fewbound v,.Inm..s ,.i V.ils. XXXIX., XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LI., LUI., LXI., LXII., LXIH
LXV., LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVm., LXIX., LXXI.,
ixxn., Lxxru., lxxiv., lxxv., t.xxvt
LXX'i'n., and LXXIX. m;iy stiU be obt;iined at the
lame price; all the other bound volumes are out of print.
Most of the b.ack numbers of former volumes are,
however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete volume just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print,

[andsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Bptldisg News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TEPJJS OF SUBSCRIPnOX.
One Pound per annom (post free) to any part of the
nited Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
nited States, £1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To Franci
Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od
any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the

ape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERITSEirENT CHABGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

lents, Pubhc Companies, and aU official advertisement*
Is. per line of Eight words, the first line counting as

TO, the minimnm charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Jliscellaneocn
ad Trade Advertisements (except Situation advertise-
ients) is 6d. per line of eight words (the first line
.anting as two), the minimum chai^ge being 4s. 6d. for
1 words. Special terms for series of more than sis
usertions can be ascertained on application to the Pub-
sher.

Front-page advertisements 2s. per line, and Paragrapi
-dvertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragraph
dvertisement inserted for less than 5s.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
Bee not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
dvertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
lUBt reach the office by Tuesday morning to secux
isertion.

SlTl-lTIOXS.

nie charge foradvertisements for "Situations Vacant"

STATUES, MEMOHIALS, &c.

Maxchzstek.—Tlie stattieof Queen Victoria, un-
veiled OD Thursday of last week by Earl Roberts, is

of bronze, and is" the work of Mr. Onslow Ford,
R.A. The Queen is shown seated on her throne,
the sceptre in her right hand, the' orb in her left, and
a coronet upon her head. She wears her Garter
robes, with the sash and star of the Order on her
breast. Queen Victoria gave Mr. Ford a sitting for

the statue some three years ago. The dress worn
by the Queen when she sat as a model for the
sculptor was of fine lace, and under the coronet a
veil is draped. The Queen lent this to the sculptor,

an exact copy has been made in bronze. From its

b,ase to the top of the coronet the statue is 9Jft. in

height. The height of the Chair of State on which
the Queen is seated is 19ft., and of the pedestal 5ft.

This is reached by half-a-dozen 6in. steps. The
chair is sculptured in Mazzano marble, and the
design is Renaissance in style. In a division between
the mouldings at the top of the back of the chair is a
representation of St. George and the Dragon, and
above the head of the Queen the Royal Arms are
engraved. Mr. Ford considered that it would be
unwise to leave his work in such a condition that
while the obverse was a beautiful specimen of the
skUl of the sculptor, the reverse, as seen by
people in Piccadilly or from the windows of the
Infirmary, would l>e a large blank space of dull
khaki colour, which is the shade of the Mazzano
marble. He therefore designed and executed, also
in bronze, an allegorical figure of " Maternity."
This comprises a partiaUy-araped female holding
two young children. This figure is sheltered in a
niche behind the statue. Above its head are the
arms of the Manchester Corporation, with shield,

and the motto " Concilio et labore," while under-
neath it is carved the apt quotation from the speech
of King Henry V. in the Second Part of " Henry
IV.," with which Her Majesty was greatly touched

:

—*' Let me but bear your love, I'll bear your cares,"

; Wanted" is One SaiLLi.va for Twes.,-
tCR WoHDs, and Sixpence for every eight words after,
II SitualioH AduerOsemfnls must be prepaid.

! KliTED.-R. T.—A. G. H.-L. J. and Co. -D. L. A.—

J:utcrc0mmunicati0u.

QVESTIUyS.
;u7W.]-'W-aUs Plastered -with Salt-Water
and.—I should be glad to know if there is anv treat-
ent that will prevent said walls from getting damp on
irface, which they do eveiy time rainy weather occurs .'

lII'SS.]—Po'wder Chambers of Modem Guns.
Would one of our readers interested in gunneiy obhge
explaming why the oowder chambers of modem guns

f made so much larger in the middle than at the ends .'

. > an example, the powder chamber of the i'**" *••"

,
ark Vm. has Jin a]

' this ;—Atoms.
ate diameter of 16in.

;il79«.]—Coiicrete : Proportions of Ingre-
lents.—Will some authority on the subject give me a
,.od proportion for concrete to be used in foundations '

I
nd I should lik.

SEFIIES.
U7ai.]—Inclosing-Area.—I think it is usual to
e notice to an adjoming owner in a case of the kind
ntioned, especiaUy if the side waU is raised. At least,
s the coui-se any neighbour would adopt. Of coui-se
!
adjouung owner's permission is not i-equired in such
Mtter, as every owner has a right to build on his own

ad, provided he does not interfere with his neighboiu-'s
?ht8.—H. G. A.

^l^f'^rf^^^^ °? ?^ Cement Work.-The
-aent, if hai-d, can be hacked to give a key to the
aster; but why not face the cement as it is ^th tine
aster

!
A competent plasterer will be able to finish theluMnt work to match the new walls of lime plaster.-

CHIPS.
The first ordinary meeting of the present session

of the Royal Institute of British Architects will be
held on Monday evening, November 4, at 9,

Conduit - street, "W., when the President, Mr.
William Emerson, will deUver the opening address.

The floating bridge across the Medina, plying
between East and West Cowes, has just been
purchased under arbitration by the two councils

interested, the arbitrator's award amounting to

£3,997.

A summons for sevenpence, on the advice of a
trades-union ofiicial, was heard at Winchester
before his Honour Judge Gye on Wednesday week,
when Mr. E. W. Savage, builder, found himself, at

the suit of a polisher named Hill, a defendant, and
on the sum of sevenpence for an hour's work and a

claim of one shilling for lodging money. It appeared
that Hill had done a day's work elsewhere on that
day, and he must have had lodgings. His Honour
gave judgment for the defendant, and disallowed

the lodging-money, too. Mr. Savage explained that
he defended the demand on principle.

At the Manchester Town Hall, on Friday, Dr. S.

Monckton Copeman, of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry into the application of the

Corporation for power to borrow £14,500 for the
purpose of erecting additional buildings and works
at the Monsall Infectious Diseases Hospital. Mr. T.
de Courcy Meade, city surveyor, explained the
plans by which it is proposed to erect a new waiting-
room at the hospital, to add to the servants' rooms,
to improve and extend the scarlet fever wards, the
typhoid fever ward, and the diphtheria ward, to

provide new heating apparatus, to build a green-
house and potting shed in the grounds, and to

improve the roads.

A new Congregational Church is about to be built

at St. Albans, upon a comer plot of ground at the
junction of Victoria-street and Beaconsfield-road.

The architects are Messrs. Smee and Mence, of that

city.

The trustees of the late Mr. Thos. Chalmers,
merchant, Annan, have placed a new public clock

on the Town Hall at Annan, X.B., showing the

time upon four external illuminated dials, oft. Gin.

each in diameter, and striking hours on a large bell,

with Lord Grimthorpe's double three-legged gravity
escapement and compensation pendulum, automatic
apparatus for turning on and off the light, &c. The
clock has been made and fixed >iy Messrs. Wm.
Potts and Sons, clock manufactuiers, Guildford-

street, Leeds, and Town Hall Bml.Unfrs, Xewcastle-
on Tyne, from instructions given them by Mr. J. H.
Wilkinson, jeweller, Annan.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ix EE C. G. Ceowdex.—An aJjoumed first meet-

ing of creditors was held under this failure on
Monday, before Mr. W. P. Bowyer, assistant

receiver, the debtor being described as of West-
bourne Bridge Wharf, Paddington, builder and
contractor. A statement of affairs was now filed,

showing a total indebtedness amounting to

£48,475 7s. 3d., of which £4,8.5-2 5s. was returned
as expected to rank for divi(?end, and assets, con-
sisting chiefly of a surplus from securities held by
creditors, estimated at £13,790 15s. 4d. The debtor,

since 1899, had carried on business as a speculative

builder, and had been engaged in building opera-
tions at Edgware, Kilbum, and Little EiUng-lane.
The failure was attributed to the debtor's inability

to let certain premises, to law costs, and to interest

on borrowed money. The proceedings resulted in

a further adjournment for three weeks, to enable
creditors to consider a proposal.

What is a Xew BriLfiiNQ 'r—Decision was given
at Bishop Auckland Police-court on Friday, in a
case in which John Boddy, of Shildon, was sum-
moned by the Shildon Urban Council for breach of

a by-law by having erected a building witli^ut a
plan. Mr. "Proud, clerk to the council, sail that

defendant presented a plan, but it was rejected.

Defendant had proceeded with the building without
submitting a fresh plan, and these proceedings were
now taken as though defendant were proceeding
without any plan. The property was in Pinkney's-
row, and defendant had placed a bedroom over a
coal-house and pantry, whilst he had erected out-
offices ivithout plan.

" The question would probably
be raised in defence as to whether the work done
amounted to a new building, and he submitted it

did, defendant having ereoted a hving-room which
did not exist before. Mr. Latimer, for defendant,

submitted there was no new building, as the original

foundation had not been departed from. The altera-

tions were in harmony with the by-law. The by-
law stated that for "a new building or dwelling-

house, a certificate of fitness for habitation was
necessary before occupation. In this instance, the
people were in the house all the time, so that the

alteration could not be a new building according to

the by-law6. Mr. C. H. Leach, Darlington, gave
evidence, and said his experience for 20 years had
been that alterations of the description earned out

in this case were not regarded as new buildings.

The chairman said the Bench were of opinion that

this was not a new building within the meaning
of the Act or the by-laws, aud the case fell to the

ground. No costs allowed.

Ax Aechiteot's Fees.—Mr. Edward Gabriel,

architect and surveyor, 4'2, Old Broad-street, sued

Mr. Elliott before Sii- Forest Fulton K.G., and a

common jury in the Lord Mayor's Court, on the

18th inst., for the sum of £18 18s. for work done.

Mr. Disney was counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr.
Sidney Goodipan for the defendant. The defendant,

it appeared, had an option to build premises on a
plot of land in Rosebery-avenue. He gave in-

structions to the plaintiff" to inspect the site, and to

see what building could be placed there without
interfering with certain ancient fights. The land

was inspected. After that had been done, and in-

formation obtained from the Northampton Estate

Office, the defendant wished plans to be prepared,

and the matter pressed forward. The plans were
sent to the defendant through one Tasker. Mr.
Tasker, called for the plaintiff, said that he was
acquainted with the defend-ont, and knew of his

(defendant's) option to build on the plot of land.

He advised the defendant to employ an architect,

and the plaintiff was introduced thTo"ugh him. The
defence was that no instructions were given to the

plaintiff to prepare the plans. If plans were neces-

sary it was an-anged that there should be no charge

until he (defendant) had actuaUy obtained posses-

sion of the land. At the same time he (defendant)

was negotiating with a Mr. Reason for other

premises, and the matter of the plot of land in

Rosebery-avenue was only to be gone on with in

the event of the negotiations with Reason falling

through. The jury eventually returned a verdict

for the plaintiff for the amount claimed.

In be J. J. Weibexno.—A pubUc examination

took place on Tuesday of John James Weibking,

builder, of Southgate-road, N., and other ad-
dresses in London. The gross liabilities amoimted
to £49,907 10s. lid., of which £14,468 Ss. Sd. was
expected to rank, and the assets were estimated ta

produce £7,32'2 9s. lid. The debtor stated that he

had been in the 'ouilding trade for 30 years past.

Formerly he was engaged entirely in contract work,

but three or four years ago he entered into specula-

tive building operations, with disastrous results. In

1881 he made an arrangement with his creditors, to

whom he owed about £600 or £700, and a composi-

of OS. in the pound was paid. He had never
' free capital to any extent ; he rehed upon

.

monevs raised on mortgage, upon accommodation
bills "and exchange-cheque transactions. He had
never been in a position to pay cash for goods used

in the buddings. His present deficiency amounted
to £7,000. The ranking liabihties included £3,30*
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Ill i-es|>ect to accommodation Mils. His deficienci

account showed losses on contracts i 1 ,39(1, and pay-
ment's iimountinj; to .i'2,005 for interest and
mission on discounting bills during the past two
ears. Between January and July last he lost

70(> through betting. During the last si.\ months
his drawings from the business amounted to Ctil?

Tlie debtor was examined with regard to his buildiii"
operations at Hoxton, Kingslaud, Horusey, and
\Vood Green. He stated that in the early part of

ei-ect 50 houses. He had since partly built eight of
the houses and had received ilsJ.') by way of
advances. Mr. Registrar Liuklater ordered the
examination to be concluded.

EuixBi-Kou Aeciiitect Lmtrisoned fok Bwamt.—James Wallace Bogue (62) , architect, residing at
13, Earlston-place, Abbeyhill, has l>een brought
before Sheriff Rutherfurd at a pleading diet of
Edinburgh .Sheriff Criminal Court charged with
having, while the lawful husband of Jessie Philip
or Bogue, bigamously married Isabella Darling
Haig, a dressmaker. Accused pleaded guilty. On
his behalf an agent stated that he was married in

ISoS or 18.54, and led a very unhappy life with his
first wife. They agreed to si'panite, Bogue going
into lodgings. His wife was very much his senior
—some fifteen or sixteen years. He was tossed
about from lodgings to lodgings, and was very
uncomfortable. From the fact that he had never
heard from his first wife all that time, he, consider-
ing her advanced age, believed she had died, and in
that belief, but without making inquiry, entered
into the second marriage. Accused had been em-
ployed as an a.ssistaut architect, and had at pre.sent

plenty of work, of which a long sentence would
deprive him. The Procurator- Fiscal said Bogue's
first wife was eighty years of age, and was still

living in Edinbuigh. The couple separated about
fourteen years ago, and up till recently, he under-
stood, accused's wife and family wire receiving a
fixed weekly allowance. Bogue had represented
himself to iliss Haig as an unmarried man in a good
position. From these facts it could hardly be
assumed that accused thought his first wife was
dead. Sentence of nine mouths' imprisonment was
passed.

WooD-BtocK Flooeixo.—At the City of London
Court, on the '.ith inst., an action was brought by
Messrs. Gean-, Walker, and Co., wood-flooring con-
tractors, 11, tjueeii Victoria-street, E.C., against
Mr. James Hodgson, buUder, of Carlisle, to recover
£40 Ss. 8d., the balance of an account due for
materiab supplied and work done. The plaintiffs
were approached by the defendant in the early part
of last year with regard to laying parquet flooring
at a small fever hospital at Carlisle, for the erection
of which the defendant was the contractor. A
quotation to lay 2.50 superficial yards at (is. per yard
was accepted by the defendant, and materials were
sent down. The work was commenced in Februaiy
last. While it was in progress the defendant ordered,
and was supphed with, certain "cove" skirting,
tlie labour in connection with which was supplied
by the defendant. .Some dispute occurred as to
which part of the work ought to be done first, and
in consequence, the plaintiffs alleged, the laying of
the floormg was delayed. At the expiration of three
weeks the plaintiifs applied for a payment of £50,
being 80 per cent, of the cost of the materials sup-
plied and work done up to that time. The de-
fendant declined to pay on the ground that payment
was not due until the whole of the work had been
approved by the architect. In consequence the
work was stopped. The full amount of the contract
was £75, and skirting was supplied bringing up the
amoont to £91 lis. 3d. Credit was given for
£5 133. 4d. for unlaid flooring and waste, and for
£45 9d. paid, reducing the amount to £40 88. 8d.,
the sum claimed. The defendant's answer to the
claim was that the work was improperly done, and
that he had to relay the whole of it. He paid
£17 "s. lid. into Court, and as to the balance said
tlie plaintiffs had contracted to lav 250 yards of
flooring to the satisfaction of defendant's architects,
but in fact only laid 2l9j yards, and the architects
refused to give their certificate for the same. The
workmen were withdrawn, and the defendant hod
to make good the defective work. He counter-
chiimed for £23 Os. 9d., as damages for breach of
contract. Witnesses were called on both sides. The
defendant's architect, Mr. (Jliver, said the llooriiig
laid by plaintiffs' workmen was defective in places,
and badJy cleaned off. In the result the jury found
a verdict for the plaintiffs for the amount of their
claim, and for the defendant on the counterclaim
for £23 Os. Od.

The town council of Heywood have agreed to
raise the ssilary of their borough engineer. Sir. J. A.
.Settle, from £250 to £300 per annum.

The tender of Messrs. Robinson and Crowther, of
Cleckheatou. ha* been accepted by the London and
Xorth-Westeni Railway Company for erecting
dwelling-houses and make streets in Manchester.
The amount of the contract is stated as £20,000.

Tin; proposal to build a cathedral worthy of the
n.-iiue for Livorixjol is awakening wide interest, as

eridenced by the voluminoub corresjiondenco it has
generated. The Earl of Derby, as chairman of the
Cathedral committee, in a letter, which is being
circulated throughout the diocese, makes an
appeal for further assistance to carry out the
project. Therein his lordship says: "The
promises of financial support which we have
already received have been truly encouraging.
The building and equipment of a cathedral is,

however, a serious undertaking, and we cannot
hope, nor indeed desire, that it should bo accom-
plished by the means of contributions from a
small number of persons, whatever their impor-
tance or wealth. The work would be deprived,
indeed, of much of its value iind interest were
the cathedml to be the oifering only of the few.
It is to belong to all—and it must bo built by all.

Those who contribute, in however small degree,
according to their means, should be able to feel

that they can claim a personal interest in the
c.ithedral work, not inferior to that of contributors
who have been able to give much." Accompany-
ing the appeal is a communication from Sir
W. B. Forwood, in which he states that the
Cathedral Executive Committee, of which he is

chairman, are most anxious to have the promise
of sufficient funds to justify building operations
being started next year.

Mu. T. G. Jackson, R.A., protests in a letter
to the Times against the recent decision of the
Cathedral Committee to select an architect for
their building on the merits of his drawing of
executed works. An architect, he urges, is not a
draughtsman, but a creator. It is only by his
works that he can fairly be tested, and not by the
drawings of them. If the Liverpool Committee
arc really anxious to get the best man for their
new cathedral, is it too much to add that they
should go and look at such modern work as has
been approved by competent judges, or by general
consent, and in that way arrive at a choice of
competitors r

Mu. Kegi.vald Blomi'ield energetically pro-
tests against the limitation of style for the com-
petitive designs to be submitted for Liverpool
Cathedral to one period of Gothic, that in vogue
between 1220 and 1320. He points out that one
result will be that the architects who submit
designs wUl have no voice in the question of
treatment. Th' < "imu'll li.i\ i t:il;.n on them-
selves this sp'ii '

:

'
-

:
i' !:.: ..u nf archi-

tecture, and til' : i\ tu prepare
designs to a st-b-. i-i -

i
..( .ii i li!-, n i-iniv or Ics.s

exact reproduction of some -M-:^ i il -liiir-.

Under the circumstaucesthe cuniih , i. r

likely to get a tolerable buildinLi, .
:

,

as the method proposed for oblainin.: d. -i-n- 1, i-

been condemned by competent ojiinion for tlie

last thirty years. Further than that the pro-
pounding of a dogma as to the sacrosanctity of
Gothic architecture is at least fifty years out of

date. The committee ajipoar to have forgotten
that the Roman Basilica was the original of the
Christian Church, and " it is surely the rcdiictio

iifl (i/isiinliim of religious devotion to make it con-
ditional on cusps and crockets." To this Mr.
Robert Gladstone, of Liverpool, replies that in
the previous competition of 1886 second and third
premiums were awarded to Gothic designs. He
ventures to prophesy that had the choice of stylo
been left open, nine-tenths of the designs sub-
mitted would have been Gothic.

Thk damage occasioned to the historic parish
church of 8t. Dunstan, Stepney, by the fire of
Saturday proves to be less serious than w.is at

first reported. The loss includes the roofs of
ch.mcel and nave, the stained-glass east window,
the organ, and vestries and chapter- house, with
the contents. Of this, the beautiful 15th-century
roof, the 17th-century organ front, and the old
))rints and map in the vestry are irreplaceable.
But the plate and registers are intact, while the
tower and the whole of tho interior—i.c, walls,
with monuments, seats, &c.—are practically un-
hurt. The church was insured for £11,000, but
while the amount would more than cover all

damage, much of that sum is unavailable—cy.,
insurance on tower, seats, plate, &c.—and "at

least some £2,000 will bo required over and
above the insurance. Such a demand cornea at an
awkward time. Less than two years ago
£5,600 was spent on the restoration of the
church, and only a month ago, the ^^car and

churchwardens commoncc-d the completion i.l
i

second church, St. Faith's, for which £l,Si)e

are still required. The mischief began in th.

vestry, in which is the heating apparatus.

" BlILDIXG Bv-LaWS IX Rl'KAL DlSTUIers"
was the subject of a paper read before tl„

members of the Yorkshire Poor Law Confeieoc

.

at York last Friday by Mr. H. M. Cross, of Seu-
borough. The want of an efficient code of build-

ing by-laws for rural districts had, Mr. Cr.is-

demonstrated, led to serious and manifold e\ il-s.

The present law with regard to the building ei

houses, and even sanitation, was cumbersome,
and to some extent inoperative. One might
natur.illy suppose that parish councils should

have some control over the erection of new
buildings in their respective villages ; but thit .

was not so, and county councils, not being urban
iiuthorities, could not make by-laws for streetti

and building purposes. Rural councils could

adopt certain clauses or sections of the Public

Health ^Vmendment Act, 1890; but the Local

,

Government Boivrd strictly adhered to the adop-l •

tion of their model by-laws, which were far too >

stringent for country parishes. No difference

wai made between town and country as to the

special or peculiar requirements of different

districts. Either the powers of parish couneilii

should be enlarged, or such increased authority

given to some other elective body for putting intc

force such building by-laws as would effectuallv

prevent all abuses in the erection of new buildJ

ings in country districts. There ought to be

some better sys'tem of direct local control, and

surely an important work of that kind might bf

safely intrusted to boards of guardians or parisl.

councils. In the discussion which followed.

Mr. J. G. Butcher, M.P., said the paper raiseJ

one of the most pressing social question

namely, the housing of the working classes in

country. It was obviously impossible for a la'

to be " passed applying equally to town
country. There should be elasticity in the by
laws, and departures should be allowed in district

specially requiring them. He expressed hi;

agreement with every word of the paper. Tn.
doubtedly, .^nyone who had lived in the country

could not fail" to be struck and horrified by the

sanitary conditions, or rather the absence o)

them. In which many of the labouring people

lived. In many cases" drainage was non-existont,

and there was a total absence of proper provision

of water supply. He advocated more cordial co-!

operation of rural district councils with county

councils in the matter.

Ax official return has just been issued by th^-

London Technical Education Board of the in.sli-

including six

;pe

in thav-
ctinaW'
>iu[<«H
ai<re«

than evening continuation school

'\g instruction is provided in
'

riinstitute technical

^ the names of 68 institutions

i r, of which 51 are directly

jf the Technical Education Board,'

hich are wholly maintained by th.

board. Speaking generally, the twelve poly-

technics (including the n"ew Cass Institute a:

Aldgate) are by far the largest institutions. Th'

technical art schools recognised and aided by th-

board, eleven in number, are supplemented by th-

art departments of the polytechnics, and by th-

schools of arts and (lafls ruielueteil bv the boani

itself, while smli -p. , iMi-.,! institation.s as th.

Trades Training Sele"il .it ll..' r.rpenti-rs' Cora^

pany furnish an imju.rtaut cuntributiou to th.'

provision for advanced technical instruction. _0t

the 68 institutions named, 33 provide instructioi!

in building construction, 13 in quantity survey-,

ing, 14 in bricklaying, 20 in joinery, 10 iii

masonry, 12 in painting and decorating, 15 in

plumbing, 9 in plastering, 9 in cabinet-making,

and 5 in upholstery. Art classes are conducts i

in 45 institutions, while wood-carving is taught

in 29, and .art needlework in 16.
I

Draixo tho operations now in progress in th<

beU'ry of the tower of St. Mary's Church, Hitchin

the workmen recently found, in tho south-eas,

comer of the interior of the tower, near the doo|

of the belfry staircase, an incised tile of a kinii

very unusual in this country. The tile is 5jin

square, l-i'«in. thick, and is coated on the uppc

surface with a yellow lead glaze. Upon u ij

incised the figure of a youth in tho civilMJ

I

costume of the middle of tho 14th century. Hi^

, left hand is raised, and his right, upon wlucJ

;
there is a glove, is pointing across his bod^

! He is bare-headed. Over the tight-sleeved tum(

. of which the sleeves from the elbow down onl

I are visible, he wears a looser long-skirted gai
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lil.l.lv to lir Sk.-trh d rathei

1 liiv bttore passine: into the

stakaUe character nd stvU
rawino; of the fiifure , such a

d, and the lines ar sharp! \

i ment reaching to the knee and having hanging
s'eeves from the elbow. At a broad belt hangs
his gipcitrc or purse. (Jn either side of the figure

is the lower part of a column with a base. The
c-ostume of this figure and the form of his
„iptare at once fix the date of this tile as falling

hetwecn loSn iinii l:;7.-i, in th- i-iun ..f Edward
in., and although tin, tiu-ur.' is rud.^ enough in

execution it

rapicUyon t

kilni it has t

of its period,

it is, is free

incised.

The resolution on the operations of the Survey
Department of India during the year 1899-1900
states that the total outturn of detail survey
daring the year amounted to 1-19,677 square miles,

j'hich included 110,259 square miles of reeon-
isissance surveys on jin. smaller scales on the
north-east and north-west frontiers. The total

I of rigorous surveys on all scales was 29,418
square miles. The total area triangulated was
41,110 square miles, including 16,000 square
miles triangulated in connection with reconnais-
sance surveys. The total area traversed for
cadastral purposes was 5,8.50 square miles.

A HovsE built on an octagonal plan is described

by a Philadelphia newspaper, whose correspondent
Touches for some special advantages in a building

f this shape. It is, it is claimed, more compact
id more readily heated than the long, square
ouses now generally built. Through the middle

of the house, from the ground floor to the roof, is

lirwa)-, and the rooms are built around this.

Hiere are four chambers, which are square, or
very nearly so, and sandwiched among these are
tour smaller and irregularly -shaped rooms, which
'are available for plajTooms, servants' room,
sewing - rooms, and similar purposes. The
heater in the cellar is located directly in the
middle of the house, and the pipes radiating from
it in no case e.xtend more than four or five feet,

where they take an upward turn and are carried
to the upper floors through an interior wall,
following the general lines of the outer wall.
These pipes go directly by the shortest line to the

IS which they are intended to heat, and there-
fore ver)- little of the heat is lost in the process of
delivery. The occupant of the house says that his

bill was less than half that of his neighbour,
who occupies a ston,-' hoii-r rr, t:iii-:il,ir in shape.
In the summer i'mv it li i- i lik.' .idvantage. No
matter from whirh ainvtion tlir wind Mows, a

ciirrent of air can ahvay> Ih-toiind there. By
throwing open the windows of a cupola on the
top of the house and opening the doors and
windows at that side from which the wind is

blowing a strong draught is immediately ex-
perienced, the walls acting like a chimney.

The ancient forest church of Hampsthwaite is

undergoing restoration at a cost of about £-',500.

The largest sewer in the United States is soon to
be built in Brooklyn. It will be built of brick, and
will be oval in form, with a maximimi diameter of
15ft. for a mile of its length.

Mr. Charles D. Hodder, who has been the head-
master of the Edinburgh School of Art, Eoyal
Institution, for the last forty years, has now
resigned that appointment.

By notification in the Gazette, authority to accept
and wear the insignia of honours conferred upon
Wm has been granted to Mr. Augustus Zarb, the
Fifth Class of the Medjidieh, conferred by the
Khe'live for services as assistant to the architect of
the Khedivial Palaces.

^t. Mary's Church, Fishponds, Bristol, built SO
since and enlarged in 1S71, is about to \ie

^•:d from plans by Mr. E. H. Lingen Baker, of
iiii, at an estimated cost of ,i'l,7uu.

uel A. J. Hepper, D.S.O., R.E., on behalf of
:. eal Government Board, sat in the Council
ler, Bridgwater, on Friday to hear an appli-

1 by the Bridgwater Rural District Council for
I u to borrow sums amounting to £24,000 for
irpose of a water supply for the parishes of
Inp, Chedzoy, Huntspill, North Pethertou,

t, and Puriton (mcludmg the construction of
lu the parishes of Budgwater Without,

hpld, Chilton Tiuuty, and 'TOathui-st).

Is Dick, Ken, and Co , of London, and the
1 Elei,trical Manufacturmg Co., of London,
" n inti listed with the i onstruction of the
tu il M t, m 1 tram«a^s for Calcutta—

a

\lii li M Miplts, the manager of the
ti mn\ \ lip to ie\olutioni«e tramw.iy
-'ill! il lit t 1, s ) as to mikt it popular with

t poor ahkn.

I

"WAGES MOVEMENTS.
The Labour MAP.KiiT ix September.—The

monthly memorandum prepared by the Labour
Department is based on 2,115 returns— 1,706 from
employers, 585 from trade unions, and 124 from
other sources, and reports that the state of employ-
ment in September shows a slight improvement as

compared with August in most of the important
industi-ies, but it is not qmte so good as a year ago.

In the 142 trade unions, with an aggregate member-
ship of 542,917, making returns, 20,180 (or 3-7 per
cent.) were reported as unemployed at the end of

September, compared with 3-9 per cent, in August,
and with 3-6 per cent, in the 138 unions, with a

membership of 536,242, from which returns were
received for September, 1900. Employment in the
building trades is scarcely so good as it has been.

The percentage of unemployed union members
imong carpenters and plumbers at the end of

September was 2-9 compared with 2-7 per cent, in

August. The percentage for September, 1900, was
2-1. In the furnishing trades most branches show a
sUght improvement. The pei-centage of unemployed
union members at the end of September was 32,
compared with 3'5 per cent, in August, and 40 per
cent, in September, 1900. Thirty-three fresh dis-

putes began in September, 1901, involving 8,654
workpeople, of whom 5,898 were directly and 2,756

indirectly affected ; but of these disputes only three

occurred in the building trades. The changes in

wages reported during September affected 172,890

workpeople, and the net effect of all the changes
was a decrease averaging 9Jd. weekly per head.

BtnLDixG Trade Estployers' Amalgamation.—
An important gathering took place at the Builders'

Exchange, Leeds, on Tuesday, of representatives of

the various National Associations connected with
the building trades. For some time past efforts

have been in progress for bringing into closer union
the building trade employers. Meetings have been
held in connection with the various trades affected,

at which draft rules have been agreed upon. The
representatives who met in Leeds on Tuesday were
engaged in making the necessary arrangements for

propaganda work, &c. The name by which this

association is to be known is that of the Federation
of National Associations of Master Plasterers,

Plumbei-s, and Slaters, and, as the name indi-

cates, will include these three National Associations,

while the rules also provide for the inclusion of

other National Associations connected with the

building trade. The piincipal object of the Federa-
tion is to promote the adoption of a common pohcy
on all mattei-s affecting the associated trades. The
election of officers resulted in the appointment of

Halifax, treasurer ; and Mr. Geo. Soall, Binning
ham, secretary.

The Furxishiso Teade ix Lancashire.—The
Alhance Cabinetmakei-s and Furnishing Trades
Association, which is to be amalgamated with the

Scottish Furnishing Trades Association, under the

title of the " National Fmnishing Trades Associa-

tion," initsmonthly report, issued on Tuesday, says

that trade remains in a very unsatisfactory state.

In Manchester itself trade is reported to be moderate
except at one shop, but in Liverpool it is bad, as it

is also in Blackburn, Preston (where it is reported

worse than it has been for several years), and
Accrington. In Stockport and BaiTOw-in-Fumess
trade is reported quiet. The only places where any
briskness is reported is at St. Helens (very fair) and
Lancaster.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING "WEEK.
Friday.—Ai-chitectural Assnciatian. Conversazione at

Royal Institute of Painters in Water
Colours, Picciidilly. S p.m.

At a special meeting on Tuesday the parish

council of Glasgow accepted teudei-s for hospital

extensions at Bamhill. The total cost involved

was £25,707. The tenders accepted were, with one
exception, the lowest received.

The Eoyal tenantry on Deeside propose to erect

an obelisk at Balmoral to the memory of Queen
'\'ictoria, and the King has approved of the scheme.
It will occupy a prominent position in the Monument
Park between her Majesty's bronze statue and the

memorial of the Prince Consort. The obehsk, which
is to be 30ft. in height, will be made of stone from the

Glengelder quarry. A flight of steps will lead to a
platform where the inscription is to be placed.

The monument has deen designed by Mr. Anderson,
the clerk of the works at Balmoral.

The Town Council of South Molton have decided

to adopt the report of the Gas Committee, which
recommended an espenditui-e of £1,0213 on purifiers,

meters, and larger gas-holders. Mr. "V\'illey, of

Exeter, has been instructed to prepare plans accord-

ingly.

New furnishing premises and showrooms are

being added to business premises in Commercial-
street, Newport, Mon., for Mr. P. E. Gam, of

Bristol. The ai-chitect is Mr. H. Dare Bryan, of

Bristol.

CHIPS.
The Bishop of Lichfield preached at Christ Church'

West Bromwich, on Sunday, at a special service in

connection with the rehanging of the bells. The
cost of the scheme of church improvement, including

the rehanging of the bells, just completed, is about
£600.

Major Pringle, Board of Trade inspector, in-

spected at Southampton yesterday (Thursday) a
section of the new tramways from Terminus-terrace
to the Floating-bridge.

The repairs and additions to the protection works
of the " Kaiser-i-Hind " Bridge over the Sutlej

river, near Ferozepore, and repaii-s to the North-
western of India Raolway line, caused by the
failure of the same last year during the floods, have
cost the railway about £30,000 sterUng. The stone

baUast required is being trained from the Wadala
Quarry, near Wazirabad, about 115 miles from
Ferozepore.

Lieutenant-Colonel Von Donop, on behalf of the
Board of Trade, has inspected and passed the re-

constructed tramway hne between the Sedgley
depot and the Fighting Cocks, which has recently

been completed for a continuation of electric traction

from Dudley. Passengers are now able to travel

through to the boundary of the Wolverhampton
borough, the remainder of the journey to the centre

of the town having to be traversed by omnibus.

The extension of the line from Dudley, just in-

spected, is about three miles in length, and the work
of reconsti-uctiou, including overhead equipments,

has been carried out by Mr. G. Law, Kidderminster,
conti-actor, in about three months.

At a meeting at Golspie of the directors of the

North of Sunderland Light Railway Co., it was
agreed to abandon the scheme. The line was
intended to connect Forsinard, on the Sunderland-
Caithness bouudarj-, with Portskerra, a length of

15 miles. Towards the estimated cost of £40,000

the Duke of Sutherland offered £10,000, besides all

the land, and much of the material, but the balance

has not been taken up.

At Cambridge the Mayor and Corporation have
formally opened a new pohce-station, which has
been erected at a cost of £16,000.

A light railway, connecting the rich Gifford

agricultural district of Lothians with the Ormistou
branch of the Noith British Railway to Edinburgh,
was opened on Monday. The new line, which is

about nine and a half miles in length, has cost

£100,000. Stations have been built at Humbie,
Gifford, Saltoun, and Pencaitland. Messrs. Joseph
Phillips and Sons, of "Westminster, were the con-

tractors.

At the last meeting of the Town Council of

Margate, the revised estimate for the Wingham
water scheme at a reduced cost of £89,729, instead

of £100,000, the sum formerly named, was agreed

to, pending the consent of the ratepayers to go to

Parliament for power to caixy out the work.

W.Ij.liSCELlES and Co,

121, Bunhill Ro-vr, London, B.C.

TEI.EPHONB N9. 870.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETF.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OBTIOH, & SHOP FITTINaS.

CHURCH BENCHES <t PULPITS.
OirXir ON AFFLICAIIOy.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGANY, WAINSCOT, WALNUT,
TEAK, YENEER, and FANCY^^OOD

MEECHANTS,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.G.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of
"Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit tor

immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

and WiuhhoBMs, Old Kenb-road
B.A., Aiwewnr ISOp.,
? aod Unionirt Club £20 ..

Huildings
i« of Oak Sodetyn
LIS.OOO)

I Acrmof lA&d an Onuunentol Grounds j

I >rHwings of

H.I.siniui,

J. A. Bromot, R D.C. Olork, T.uicistcr Oct. »
. The Town Clerk. Town HaH, Camberwell, 8.E „ »
W. Thompmn. AJdingham .. *1

. Robert Hyde, Towu Clerk, Town Clerk's Office, Stockport Nov. i

Sidney R. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A., 14, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C. „ 15

. E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, Town Hall, BexhiU «
E. Sholto DouKlaa, Clerk, Town Hall. Be.xluU «

. Arthur Ellia, Town Clerk, Burnlem, Staffa Dec. SO

The Hon. Socretarieo, Church J , South John-street, Liverpool. Jan.

£IOO(mergcdn£60, £10

places: and C^irt-UkerV Hou.se
l>ut Rocrctttion Oruuml. Ate.

ll.yinKField ^wt £5,000),
^tanley-road Schools
-LAbunitories, *c. (cost £4,000), Abington.«<|..

B. Laverack, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Hull
Thomas Evans, 102, Cathedml-niad, Cardiff
"W. R. Mesgeson, Woodland.s-ro,ul, Middlesbrough
Henry T. Rutherford, aerk, Blyth, Northumhorland
D. C. Davies, Clerk to Council, Llandrindod Wells
James Daly, Acting R.D.C. Clerk. Tuam, Ireland
J. Haviland, Qerk to Governors, 2, St. Qiles-squai

J. Whitehead, Clerk to School Board, Chadderton, Oldham
J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2. St. Giles-square, Northampton.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
iiryncoch—fSJT (v-mi-Detached 1

ii

School Board

» hurch-strect
It Market Hall

n.s to Air-Compressing Station

.- Laundry and Washhouse

Guardians.
Miss Clark
Corporation
Electric Light CommitUv
Property Investment Co.

Urban District Council
Highways Committee
St. Colomb Minor School Board
Guardians

•
1 na to Hat Department, Market-street.

i.iM. I.m.- -Car-Shed. &c
•»-torty Double Tenement Houses, E%e-road

N.W.—Additions to Infectious Diseases Hospital
ri-<ii«)dsSbed. &c.
Icrgy House .

.mpt<jn—Rerooling Art Oalleri'
li.ith. W.-Shed, &c
H.irdon Arms Hotel

r.well—Schf>olmaster'9 House
.\lt. riti.jns to Offices, St. Giles-street

L'l'ins to Central Premises

. Bramley Union Guai-diana
, Techni*^ Instruction Committee

.

. Lindsey County Council
, Co-operative Provision Society
. Electric Traction Co., Ltd

, District Council
Great 'Westem Railway Co
Rev. H. A. Coe, M.A

. Public Works Committee
- Borough Council

. &hooiBoarci''!'!!''!!'!! ! ..

Edinburgh and Dist. Water Trust
. Co-operative Society

J. Cook Rces, Architect, Neath, Wales
Henry Stock, Architect, li, Denmark-street, London BridRc.

John Cookayne, West Ardsley, Yorks
. George Jones and Son, Archit«t.a, .\ber78twith
, James and Morgan, Anhit.H-ta. Charles-street Chambers •

. A. J. Duim, Architect, .'II. St. Muhael's-sciuare, Glouce.^i

Came Bros., Crowlas, Cornwall
. John Brown. Architect, NewTy
William Reid, Architect. Saltovin-square, Fraserburgh
The Borough Surveyor, Town Hiill, Preston
Tlie Borough Eleetricil Kr
Wm. Davidsvm, Architect.
D. and J. R. M'Millan. .\i

W. L. Rothwell, Survevnr
. R. M. Oloyne, A.M.I.C'.K
James Pearoe, Clerk, 1, L<

G. Smith, Architect, .Stati.

The Secretary, Broomhill 1

Percy Robinson, Architeft
W. Chapman Field, Bor.m
James Thropp, County Sii

Bmdford-place, Wigan
U,ei>]cen
, JU. ruiim-atreet, Aberdeen
1.1,1,,, -s, r,;ulcliffe

K,i.-,i„ , T, T.m-n Hall, Eastbourne

Hroomhill, AeklingtoD .

• t, Leeds.
,wn Hall, Eastbourne...
k'.ito, Lincoln

-Vdditional Winjf to Asylum
t.i South Abbey National SehooU

M. thodiat SchooK Fylde-road
.\lt. ration to Cottages

'hwuite—Additions to House

ilanrement of Post-Offiee

A. L. Barber, s.

The Borough T:

O. Claude R"l,-

G. K. Mills, .So ;

Veall and Sant. >

, The Borough EnciTKci'
. H. Mair, Bora' Surveyo
, George Gray, Architect.
, Samuel"

The Secretari'
A. B. Crosby, . Stockton-on-Tees

. Mary's Select 'Vestry

! of Works
Durham County Council
Toint Workhouse Committee. . .

.

H.M. Commissioners of Works .

II

- to Buames.

Lilts* Room

oplawhiU Depot
itions to Chard Road Hotel
'rations to Infants' Room, R

Workshops, i-c, at Cas.-dand Hou.ae
.,{8Ution
rict Hospital, Duke-street

. Broughton Sch.Hjl Board
. Corpoiution
. MitcheU, Toms, and Co

Ot. Nortiierii (Ireland) Railway Co,
I'rban District Council
'Miardians
British Electric Traction Co., Ltd. .

>':hool Board
lit. Northern (Ireland) RaUway Co

Hackney institute dovei-nors .........

Urban District Council
Parish Council
Ot. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co
Brentford Union Guaroians
Guardians
Tramways Committee
H.M. CoinmiKsioners of Works

.f Bedford-road School
ntetmediate School, Swaffield-
y. North-street
;; Office for Postmen II M, CommK-ioneraof Worka , .

School Board
I'rban District Council
>iMii,i,.n \- District Hospital Board

.\ayluma Board
'' iiubcrwellj Guardians

1 1'iin District Council .

n.t Council
I

'!
,
,1,01 asioners of Works

I.liinffoirki- School Board
Llanguioke School Board

W. H. Dinslcy, -1 1 ,1-street, Chorley
George Reavcll, jun , A.l! 1 11 .\ . Alnwick

. John Stalker, M.8.A., Architect, Kendal _
Charles C. Doig, Architect, Elgin
The Secretary, H.Af. office of Works, Storey's Gate, 8.W.
W. Croider, Countv Aphit, ri. sliirc Hall, Durham
A. J. Murgatr,,\ : -tmtt-street, Manchester
O. P. Danes, .\ 1. Port Talbot

, F. Townson, ( i les New-road, Salford

TheSecretan. li .. Storey's Gate, S.W.
Charles C. Duii-.

W. Crozier, Countv .\r. li,i, c >. si,,i.- Hall, Durham
Arthur W. Yeomans, M.S..\., Aivhitect, Chard, Somerset
R. J. Kendrick, Clerk, 1, Henblas-street, Wrexham
Chas. E. Butcher, Architect. (, Qu.'en-atreet, Colchester

Hope and Maxwell, Archit. i ts. S;l^ilI.J-^treet. Nortli Shield.-^

R.J. Kendrick, Clerk, I. II ',•, w, xh,„i

John Young. General Mall , - ,- ,i ' ,-
Arthur W. Yeomans, M s A '1 -

1

Chas. E. Bufehor, .^n-hit.
,

: ,, .' : :„

The En-me.r-i,i-<'h,.,f. .\ur.. ,,---••,
, 1 T „,;„:-. lh,M,i,

W. H x,,l,it..,tsnr,in,h-lo,id, Biitley

Or.,,, .\rcht.a., Bank Chmbrs., South
Th.'

.

I i.'ton House, Norfolk-street, W
V. .\ ; 1;, Roworoft, Stroud
The 1 ,, 1 \,iiiens-atreet Terminus, Dubhu
Daniel Evan.s Kistl.,.rn., House, Cowbridge, Wales
A. W. 8. Cross, F.B.l.B.A,. SS. Conduit-strcet^egent-stree
T. Edgar Fellows, C.E., Surveyor, Town Hall, WUIenhall, 8t
John Baxter, I.Jt, 213, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow
The Engineer-in -". J :

' ."
W. H. Ward, Arcaitect, I'aradise-street, Birmingham
T. Watkins, Clerk, Union Offices, Pontypool
J. W. Cockrill, Borough Suneyor, Town Hall, Great YarmiuUi
The Secitjtary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey'a Gate, S.W
H. Goldsmith, Architect. ci3, Faulkner-street, Manchester
Waller and Son, Architects, 17, College-green, Gloucester

L. Kenyon, Surveyor, 33, Cliapel-atreet, Tottington, Lanes
Thomas Cox. Architect, II, Dalc-atrect, Ijverpool —
Lansdell and Harrison, ArchiUvts. (i.'i and 66, Basinghall-at., E.C...

McKewan and Swan, Anliit.-.ts. :l. X.whuU-atriHt. Bimiingham
The Secretary, H.M. Otii., 1 \v ,, -t

, - .ii, s \r

James Stephena, (Tlerk, ;(. . *
' . , 1

,
1 ,.

H. B. Thorpe Ooole, Airln, - 1

W. G. Young, Clerk, T.wnhi .:,

HalUdayand Rfslger, Anlii'.- 11 1 h.-l.-M i.-, i, r.i.hll

Willink and Thicknesse, II. Castl.-stnct, Livcnxiol

A. E. MuUins, Architect, IB, Church-street, Camberwell. .-< I

Arthur llamadcn, Surveyor, Town Hall, Chiswick
Ilegan, Clerk,

Dublin

: 3
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BTnLDINGS-f"'!!
Nether Broughton—AdditiooK to Red Lion Inn
Dovercourt—Nine Houtses

Luton—Stabling and Workshoips. M:iii. li. -^t.^-

York-riimitive Methodist Chmi li .111 Srli.,,,1

Ripon—Residence
Meltham—Shed, &c
Edgwarc—House, Canon's Park E^titt'

Ware—House ..

Micklegate, Font^^^fnict-House and Shop
Pontefniot—Business I*renuses, Market-plan
Worsborough Dale

—
"Wesleyan Reform f'hap.l

Chorlton-cum-Hurdy—Primitive MetbtKiist Ch
Worthing—Two Houses, Bath-rt.ad
Chipstead, Surrey-Residence
Wrexham—DriU HaU
Leeds—Eight Scullery-Houses
Arrogate—Stabling at Ship Inn
Pembroke—Workhouse Intfrmary P.inlJnigs

Ben Rhydding—House
Hereford—New Premises
Cirdilt-Rebuilding 99, Bute-strett

s Premis'es, Market Hill

fhit^cta, Angel-row, Nottingham
-urn-terrace, N.W
it, 81, Inkerman-street, Luton
liit<_'ct, Trcvelyan Buildings, Manchester
Architects, 63, Market-street, Bradford
a-street, Meltham

. and A. U. Thorowgood, Surveyors, Hertfoi
irside and Pennington, Ai-chitects, Ropergate, Pontefract

; and Bagley, Architects, Ropergate Chambers, Pontefract..

lids and Porritt, Architects, 77. King-street, Manchester

Joseph ^V^litworth

Morley Main Fireclay Works

II.

M. J. Gunmow, A.R.I.B.A., Egerton-street, Wrexham .

J. Harrison, 102, Bankside-street, Roundhay-road, Leeds
H. E. and A. Bown, Architects, James-street, Harrogate
E. H. Lingen Barker, Architect, 146, St. Owen-street, Hereford ...

, H. S. Fleming, Moorlands, Bingley, Yorks
W. W. Robinson, Architect, 10, King-street, Hereford

, Jones, Richards, & Budgen, Architects, 95, St. Mary-street, Cardiff

, Wm. Ackroyd and Bros., Ltd., Morley, near Leeds
Geo. Moxon, Architect, 26, Church-street, Bamsley .

1 JFoiiiott and Sons John Harding and Son, Architects, 58, High-street, Salisbury

J. S. Hansom, Architect, 27, Alfred-place West, S.Kensing:ton,8.W.

oi iioard A . N . Bromley, Prudential Buildings, (iueen-street, Nottmgham . .

.

Jones, Richards, & Budgen, Architects, 95, St. Mary-street, Cardiff

. y riiinn Hunt Charles Smith and Son, Architects, Reading
A. Hobhouse and Co., Architects, 82, Albion-street, Leeds

iMi Jnii icural Di^trut ('i)uncil ... Edward L. Lunn, Surveyor, 36, High-street, Guildford
T. E. Crossing, Architect, Front-street, Stanley, Durham

] Kees and Sous Jones, Richards, & Budgen, Architects, 95, St. Mary-street, Cardiff

ELECTRICAL PLANT.

-Electric Light Carbons a
Newport. Mon—Winches, Cables, &c.

.

Beetle—Wiring Town-Hall Extension
Dudley—Pipework
Leyton—Dynamo, &c
limerick—Electrical Plant, &c
mord-Plant
Afihton-u-Lvne—Overhead Eijuijinitnt f. .r Electn
Manche.ster-Plant
Barking -Electric Crane
Swindon—Machinery and Plant
Amsterdam—Electrical Conductors
Bury, Lancs-Twenty-eight Electi-ic Tramfars
Boulder City, W. Australia—Electric Tramway ;

East London, South Africa—Engine and Alt^^rnat

Mountsonel- Steam Pipes, i

Lamps (One Year'
Corporation
Corporation
Electric Light Committee
Electric Lighting Committ<

- Arthur Wright, 27, Osbom-street, E
. The Stores Superintendent's Office, Swindon
. H. F. Parshall, Consulting Engineer, 8, Princes-street, Bank, E.C .

. The Borough Electricity 'Works, Pine-grove, Bootle

. Reginald P. Wilson, 66. Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W
, F. Harman Lewis, Engineer, Cathall-road, Leytonstone, Essex
.lames Enright, 47, Queen 'Victoria-street, E.C
W. C. C. Hawtayne, 9, Queen-strect-place, E.C
X. Appelbee, Boro' Elec. Engineer, Ashton-imder-Lyne
I ;. F.Metzer, Chief Engineer, Dickinso- '" ' ^' -•--•

('. F. Dawson, Public Offices, Barking .

-street, Manchester

Lacey, Cliiehugb, and Sillar, Engineers, 78, King-st., Manchester.

.

The Office of the Agent^General, London, S.W
Dyer and Dyer, Municipal Agents, 17, Aldermanbury. E.C.

Blackpool—Tramway Extensions
HalweU—Pipe, &c
Youghal—Heating and Ventilating Luna
Firome—Steel Lancashire Boiler
Leigh—Deepening Well at Waterworks
Warrington—Filters, &c.
Carnarvon—Clock Tower
Pentre—Gas Mains
langport—Borehole, &c
Blackburn—Two Triple-E.xpansiuD Fumj
Belfast—Renewing Roof over Passenger t

King's Lynn— Screw Pile Light Beacon
Edinburgh—Waterworks
Levenshulme—Refuse Destructor Installation
Dartford—Pumping Machinery
Wimbledon—Settling Tanks, &c
Calcutta—Two Incinerators
Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge .

.

8t. Petersburg-Two Bridges over the Neva
Partick—Hot-Water Meters
lUord—Hot-Water Heating, Downhall School

ENGINEEBING.
Barrow-upon-Soar Unim Guardians

Corporation
Town Council
Rhondda Urban District (_'uuiu il

Rural District Council
Water Committee
Gt. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co.
Urban District Cotmcil
St. Matthew (Bethnal Gn.) Guardians
Conservancy Board
Edinburgh and Dist. 'Water Trustees

A. C. Meakin, Clerk, Union Offices, Mountsorrel
T. and C. Hawksley, C.E.'s, Great George-street. Westminster, S.W.
Harold A. Mullens, Clerk, Bulcamp. Halesworth
R. C. ftuin, Boro' Elec. Engineer, West Caroline-street, Blackpool..

Edinger, Engineer, Public Offices, Frome, Somerset ,

F. E. Smee, Surveyor, 1'2, West Smithtield, E.C
James Deas, A.M.I.C.E., Municipal Offices, Warrington
Edward Hall, Borough Surveyor, Guildhall, Camarvoii^..

Wm.'Stubbs, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Municipal Offices, Blackburn
The Engineer-in-Chief, Amiens-street Terminus, Dublin
John 'Waugh, C.E., Sundridge Chambers, Bradford

Urban District Council
Urban District Council
Urban District Council
Corporatioi

D. Thomas, Clerk, Bishop's-road, Bethnal Green, N.E
E. J. Sdcock, M.I.C.E., Tuesday Market-place, King's Lynn
W. A. Tait, Engineer. 72a, Geoi-ge-street, Edinburgh ...

James Jepson, Surveyor, CouncU Offices, Levenshulme
W. Harston, Surveyor. High-street, Dartford
The Council Offices, Broadway, Wimbledon
Fred. Gainsford, Secretary, Calcutta
The Agent-General for New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S

Eastbourne—Boundary Walls, Sidley-road
Radcliffe—Stone Retaining Wall
Mountsorrel—Wall, &c., Bond-lane
Brentwood—Cemetery Wall, London-road
Oldham—Wrought^Iron Fencing and Stone Kerb
St. Aidan's-by-the-Sea—Sea-WaU

FENCINO AND -WTALLS.

"W. L. RothweiiiSvirveyori Council Offices,' Radcliffe, Lanes

Rural District Council G. H. Lee, Surveyor, Rothley.

Urban District Counca J. E. Fothergill, Surveyor, Town HaU, Brentwood, Essex

Park Committee S.A.Pickering, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Surveyor, Town Hall, Old
F. H. Anson, Engineer, 15, Dean's-yard, Westminster, S.W. ...

Donegal—Twenty Hospital Bed.<iteads

Kingston-upon-Thames-Furnishing Workhouse Iniirmary .

Newton Abbot—Furnishing New Board-Room
Manchester—One Hundred Iron Bedsteads
East Ham—Furnishing Napier-road New School
Knaresborough—Repewing, &c., Wesleyan Chapel
Trimdon Grange—Furnishing Grange Literary Institute

Guardians
Guardians
Joint Workhouse Coim
School Board

Buckie—House
East Preston—Workhouse Buildings
Clayton, Yorks—Workhouse Imbecile Wurl^
Leytonstone, Essex—Schools
Leeds-Poor-Law Offices, South Parade
Carlisle—Five Lockups

Hoddesdon—Kerbing, &e
Edinburgh—Reconstructmg Roads and Footpaths
Maidenhead—Road Works
Plymouth—Making-up Roads ,

Glasgow-Brand-street ExtensK m. i:f.

Berkhampstead—Making-u]., .v.,. li.. ti.i'v ( ..rim

Tioton—Forming Brown->tiia
Brentwood—Making-up IV.tion ..i smilli^^u. . t

Croydon—Road Repau-s . .

. Bromley, Kent—JIaking-up Roads ,

HarUngton-Making-up, &c.. Two New Koads
Ix>ndonderry—Street "Works
Stanley—Forming Private Streets
Dover—Widening Folkestone-road .

Litherland-Comploting Passage in Tuttrn-all-iM;
, Enfield—Footpaths

Chingford-Making-up Pathways
'

Tottenham-Making-up Harold-rnad
Middlit<.n-Paving, &c., Four Streets

Jas. Edgell, Clerk, Coombe-road, Kingston-on-Thames
S. Segar, F.I.A.S., Union-street, Newton Abbot
J. Macdonald, Clerk, New Bridge-street, Manchester
R. L. Curtis, 120, London Wall, aty, E.C
G. F. Danby, Architect, 10, Park-row, Leeds
J. Edmunds, Secretary, 20, Plantation, Trimdon Grange, Durham.

PAINTING.
D. and J. R. M'Millan, Architects, 211, Union-street, Aberdeen ..

H. Howard, F.S.I., Architect, Town Offices, Littlehampton

„ ^..^ Jnion Guardians J. E. Hehnsley, Clerk, 4, Town Hall-street, Bradford

Bethnal Green Guardians Hohnan & Goodrham, Archts., 6, King's Bench-walk, Temple, E.C

Guardians J. H. Ford, Clerk, Poor-Law Offices, South Parade, Leeds

Geo. Dale Oliver, County Architect, 5, Lowther-street, Carlisle ....

ROADS AND STREETS.
Hertfordshire County Council Urban A. Smith, County Surveyor, 41, Parliament-street, S.W C't.

Magistrates and Council T. Hunter, W.S., Town Clerk, City Chambers, Edinburch ............ „
TownCouncd P. Johns, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Surveyor, Gmldhall, Maidenhead ... „

James Paton Borough Engineer, Mumcipal Offices, Plymouth „

1 hak SaivMti.in Tiii-t. . v W. M. .\l,-<!im. TnisU'es' Engineer, 16, Robertson-street, Glasgow... „
1 I'l.aii I ''^ln. t ( L.uin il lalwaid II. Vil. \. .Purveyor, Montague-road, Berkhampstead „
I

,1,',,, |ii-tn.i r..iiiii il W II .h:\. < SiiiLvor, Owen-street, Tipton, staffs „
r,i..,,i !,,.(,„ , r,„iiirii ,1 F l',,ili..i"ill surveyor. Town Hall, Bi-entwood, Essex ,

Inn. .nth. II Th.' lioiou'h loi 1.1 Surveyor's Office, Town HaU, Croydon „
r,i;,,i l.|.(ii.i I .1111. il ri'.l H X.. 1111,111. ckrk, District Council Offices, Bromley „
r.oli. It .\. AMI III (

. W. Maiiiiiiiu'. Surveyor, London-road. A.ihford, Staines „

M .V. Ki.liiii>..n, 1 K.. Richmond-street, LondondeiTy „

I'lliaii lu-m. t 1 '.nil. .1 .1, l;,,iitl..L-.., Sill v.vor. Stanley, Durham ,.

'I'own 1 ..iir il H 1 stil n . \ "^1 I
1 '.E.. Barou>:h Engineer, Town Hall, Dover .. „

I-i), „, 1,
.'.

I,
.

1 ,,.„ , , w r. i: u'..i.' ^...-...i J... S, fton-road. Litherland

jli.l.ll ., .
. ,.,•. ... Hiniv I' \N ' . ri..„-iu.-er. Guildhall. Westminster Nov.

Vikin In-- I.' I' '111.
I W. stair. II M ,

,li-.;t,.nl ' ^ „
1 il.aii li; ;i.. .

. ..v. .: ^^•, ll. it. - .
-:, '.Ml. i

.
l.i
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ROADS AND STREETS

It. Simmonds .

Wiiihtivnlcy and Ashwoiili, Vi, Deao-sgate, MunchosUjr
Down's Furm, IMnner \
liionol Curtis, Acting Town Clerk, 'Johanncsburff
Friend and Lluyd, Architects, Orosvenor-road, Aldershot

.

„'»nd riiunbiag, Vt
-K'wer, X'ppcr IncliRTcen-street..

IhirllTijft.m-Tworiiblic UriiuUs

SANITABY.
p Hospital Ouardinns

Corporation
Streets Committee
Trliiui Pistritt Council

i. Surrey—Sewers ^i;*' >

iil'lie Urinal
'tl.i*.*..!—Yiirk-poad Int-

Coventry—Cast-iron Piped (87 ton»)..

lUnv<(0><e—Water-riiKs JXi t.i 500 1

George F. !?Ij >

W.H.Eadf.n 1

STEEL AND IBON.
Corporation

NclLerluuds iliilistcr

STOSES.
Railway Co.
I c.MIlcU

: Wi<9tti[..ind..!,. W.-llii.ks, Cement, Stone, Slates, &c. (One Yea

\'.'
.

,
r„loun<, Pftint8i'Vainiahe8,"i-c. '

i)i ^
">

i .ilwayCo Th. .,

• \'. , -l'ii)e«(18in^600) W,
. ' .

w [. ri .iiid Steel Wire. &o. (One Yenv v,
,

i uhviiyCo Tin
! ! . w ~ .iiit.iry Ware and Fittings (One V.;ii ' : " : i

.
.ihvuy Co 'J'Ih '

t

h>.ii. 1 —Ijme iJiOtons) i..i^ i iiniiinu^i , .1
,

v
i

-I. ." I.iiiyufss—Broken Oniuit.' .'•i t. .ii- i>l Hn. !'[), in I m-Ii i, I l nun-il ..]'.'

^V- ':in.'K..nm}?h—Inmwork On.- \'. m I it. in 1 n-tii't ( .,innil , J. I !i[.^!>i ,_
.: i-ki.».l-Traportiramt«St..n.' .;,.«.it,„„ ... ... ,.In!,n I i

' r 1. 1, I l.ill. I;l,,. k

hh^liunia—Various Oils Noi-wegiun State liailways Thf Maua^^tT, Kii;,'in''.i iii^' Jtcpt.. Stat'; IJuilways, Ch
Johannesburg—Wood I'avement iilocka (27,648) Lionel Curtis, Acting Town Ck-rk, .Johannesburg
Manchester—Dressed Grit Crossing Sctto (eootoni-) Highways Committee The Chief Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester
ireenock—Cement. Bricks, tic. (Six Months) Electricity Department W. M. Nelson, Burgh Electrical Engineer, Greenock 1

TENDERS.
•»• Correspondentfl would in all cjises oblif^e by giving

the iiddresHefi of the pjirties tonderiut^—at any nito, of the
accepted tender : it odda to the value of the information.

11 .\TLEV.—For la>-in;^ the i>cnnanent way of improved
t-K-ctric tramwavs, for the town council :—

Graham Bmthew, Huddersfleld ...£30.000
lAcct-pted.)

BiDEFoitD.—For carrying out the Eiwt-the-Watcrdrain-
r the Urban District Council

Lester. Ed. R.. Pis-mouth ... ... £3,935

51SR'.-B!U;„^;sr" :;:

... 2,745 K! 5

Wiiod, S., BrisUil ... 2.616 17 4
Hart and Folhirxl, Paignton ... 2,607 13 7

EUisand Son, E., Bideford' . . 2,818 13 a
•Accepted.

a new central bmrd
s.-hool at Bridlington. Accepted tender.< :—

Building :—
Sampson & Siddall, Bridlington ... £12,59D

Furnishing ;

—

Ingham, Illingworth. & (.'o., Jjeodn 552
Heating:-

Everingham 463

BiiisToL.—For structural alterations at the Temple
Back electrical station, for the city council :—

Hayes, C. .\., Bristol 'accepted).

Biu.-iTQL.—F.jr pulilic bath, for city corporation. Mr.
W. S. Skinnor, Uristnl, arcliitect :—

Beaven, A. J. (accepted) ... about £17,000

Bristol.—For works of decoration in the new board-
room and offices, for the board of guardians :

—
Derrick, E. B., and Co., Denmark-
avenue. Bristol (accepted) £185 7

Bi-i'.v St. Eo.Mr\i)s.—For building new operating
theatre and other works at the Suffolk General Hospital.
Mr. H. Percy Adams, F.R.I.B.A., 28, Woburn-place,
Russel -square. London, architect :

—

Shillitoc, Buiy St. Edmunds ... £2,200
(Accepted.)

Biutv St. Ei»ti!sr)s.—For electric wiring and fittings,
for the Suffolk General Hospital. Mr. H. Percy Adams,
F.R.I.B.A., 28, Woburn-place, Russel-square, London,

Hall and Hackblock. Ipswich . £414 7 4

(Accepted with slight modification.)

Brav St. Edmi-xds.—For building boiler-house and
chimni-y Ntack. alterations to laundry, boilers, pumping,
•iu'[ !iu;:i >, HI I !i,ii. ly, &c., at the Thingoe Union, for
t'l' '' ; I ''uardiang, Buiy St. Edmunds. Mr.
1''

I

!
I I ll..\., 28, Woburn-place, Hussell-

'' '.!. I I'
,
lliridon (accepted) £2,334

t'ii,M;i>. S...HhKsET. -For the erection of stoves, offices,

and residence, for the Somerset Trading Co., Ltd. Mr.
Arthur W. Yeomans, architect :—

HarrLs and Woolcott (accepted) ... £1,360

iTix, N. Devos.—For the erection of a dwel
Jlr. W. H. LerwiU. Mr. Allen T. Hu

fraconibe, ai-chitect :—
>s,J £353
nt;, 1! 348 :

Ei.i.KSMEitE.—For new retort-beds at the t

the urban district council :

—

Drake, J., icSon, Ovenden, Halifa.x £1,005 Q.

(Accepted). ^

HoiiTON-.—For extending engineering Works and f^i
at the epileptic colony, for the London County CoUII
Accepted tenders :

—

C
Electric-light installation :— -i

Benham and Sons, Ltd £6,252 IJ t

1,170
Boilei-s, pumps, a

Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd.

FencinE
Mulford, E

i:.i>

STEEL AND WROUBHT IRON

CONSTRUCTIONAL WORK
Rolled Joists, Angles, Plates, Tees, &c.. Kept

In Stock.

RIVETTED GIRDERS & GASTIRON
OF ALL DESOBIPTIONS

ECCLESTON IRONWORKS, PIMLICO,
HAYLE FOUNDRY WHARF. NINE ELMS.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER io, 1901.

THE OPENING SESSION.

TlIE addresses of the Presidents of the
architectural sncictips usually (Lai,

somewhat superficially of I on i^c, witli a vaiiitv

of subjects of interest to tlir [ir..tes>inii. Tli^

address by Mr. W. Unwavd Scth-Smith,
before the Architectural Association, of which
we gave a report last week, may be taken
first. The main staple is the question
of the education of architects, and the remarks
are worth attention from all students. The
Association has done much in the cause, and
the President refers to the fact that the list of

visitors to the School of Design includes the
names of the best London architects who are
giving their time in teaching, and mentions
tiiat the new advising council contains the
names of all the architect members of the
Eoyal Academies in the United Kingdom.
The desire to enter the E.I.B.A. examination
lists after only a few months' preparation by
students is one of the mischievous results of
the system of education in force. As Mr.
Seth-Smith says, it means cramming, the con-
sequence of a neglected education, and he
hopes the Association will not be a party to
this sort of education. We hope not. Cram-
ming can never teach architecture in the true
sense, for it moans forcing into a man's
brain a number of studies he cannot make his
own, and which he will not require for his pro-
fessional work. We lately noticed the re-
marks made by Sii- John Gorst the other day
in speaking of elementary education, when he
showed that no '• capacity-catching machine "

has been invented which works well. "It
lets go some it ought to keep, and it keeps
others it ought to let go." It is the
smartest and shallowest who succeed, while
the dunce of the school often becomes
the profound thinker of later life. These are
the experiences of all. The present plan of
class instruction fails in the elementary
gi-ounding of the student. The I'resident
refers to Mr. Lethaby's thoughtful paper on
"Education in I'.uikling," whichrecommends a
more practical study, and co-operation between
architect and mechanic, and a higher standard
of execution ; but we must emphasise more
the distinction between "Professionalism"
and honest architecture. We cannot have
both. One endeavours to make a man an
architect by external pressure livf.ii, in- lijui

to become expert in vai-inii, l.ra'n.li.- -Tt tl„.

profession, Hko valuations, ililaj.iaatio,,.. .Vc.

The other encourages the diveluiniMait i4
.special gifts. It is satisfactorv t.. liml Him
address advocates a protection' tia anhitivt^
which is at least akin to registratinu, tlmu-h
this term is avoided. Mr, Spth-Sinith refers
to the law just passed in i alitniiiia, and the
consensus of opinion in (lie jir.A iia, >, The
Institute's policy since th.- <-tabli-hiiient of
the examinations is admitted to be • incom-
prehensible and illogical, excelling as based
on this piinciple," an important admission
as to the necessity for Registration. The
profession will never be adequately pro-
tected from the charLatan and incompetent
till t'ne State confers upon the properlv-
quahfied man the right to practise, aiid
the standard of qualification demand, d
should be confined primarily to build-
ins and hygiene, so that the gifted artist
-auy not find himself ousted bj- an exami-
'"ita.u that demands passing in a number of
"'li'v branches of science that are out-ide

"
'

':ii'"'ty. A diploma or certificate,
' xamin.ation of a comprehensive

I
i "• a mistake, and defeat the ends

I

'

'I- a comp.aratively few more

Th.

UI.hIm

The stluu

ith the lit practise m
wavs liy I'Vailiui;; the law.

hill tliat will !!< duubt receive

\,i\ , i|"Mil I ith.-dral scheme.
ition to aivhit.'cts which we
-ue for Oct. 4 th will set many
k, if not thinking of the best

exin-cssion to their ideas.

f style is important. The
deputation which waited upon the executive

committee from the Liverpool Architectural

Socict}- very reasonably recommended that

till' styli' siii.uld be left open, instead of

1" iiiu routiniil to Gothic, thus opening a
lai-vi li.M .if talent. We do not say that

laulhic is not be.st ; but there is a large

number of able men in the profession who,
a^, the President of the Society suggested
in his Presidential address, are seeking

development in other directions, and who
j

tlierefure will not compete, or if they do,

I

it will be under adverse conditions. The Pre-
sident, Professor Simpson, was also express-

ing the view of many of the ablest Gothicists

in the right sense when he observed that

ModiiPval detail was often regarded as con-
stituting the Gothic stylo, but that " con-
stiniction, not detail, made a style." What is

generally understood by a Gothic building is

one replete with the features and details

common to the ages which produced the
style, instead of those principles of design

and construction which distinguished it, and
which are just as applicable to a domed
building as to one with central tower and
spire. We have so long taken the external

details of style to represent the charac-
teristic of the stylo itself—the result for the
method—that such a mistake is pardonable
in competition promoters and committees.
If, as the President .said, " the committee
were content to depart from the recognised
forms of ornamentation hitherto deemed
obligatory, and to allow the .architect who
designed, .and the othrr aiiist> wli.i as-iM.d,

a free hand in plain .iV.linan.i.i ami .l.^tail,

then possibly a l.uil.lin- ..iiil.! ],• jiiiHlu...!

suitable t.i 'modem ivqiiiiviii.iiits, aii.l yi't

(lotlii.i ill tlic trill' sense of the word." Put
by r.in\ .aiti.iiial (_iothic as generally meant,
th,T.ii,i[i,.tituis would submit designs of .all

degree.s of merit without takinn- advantage of

a great and uni.|U.' .ij.portiiiiil \- -in..' the

timeof Wren: that .if adapl iii'_;' th.' ininriples

of the style to mo.l.,rn c.inditi..iis .,1' church
building.

A correspondence has been going on in the
Times about the question of style. Mr.
Gladstone says that Gothic is the only
possible stylo ifor a cathedral, and in a recent
letter points out the absurdity of selecting a
model from any ancient Classic building like

th,i liaths of Cararalla at Koiiio, and als., the
iiii-inialiilitv i.t' Italian n.o.l.iis lor a lai-e

.lull, I, , Mr, l!e,-inald lil.iiiili.4il joins issue

willi liiiii, and condemns the action of the
(aili..lial Committee in restricting the
.1. SI J lis t.i Gothic or any style ; he a.sks why
(I. .till.' should be .selected, when the whol'e

as much oi.opoii t.i the t'liargo, Aiiotli..'r lAtvr
from Mr. C. II. Eeilly takes the same view

;

he refers to the younger men of the day who
are forming a style, and who are "articu-
lating to the needs and ideals of the present
day the style that was inaugurated with the
beginnings of modern life and thought in

Italy at the Renaissance, and developed by
th.' ^T.'at Enu'lisl-i architects of the 17th and
Istli I'i nliiri.s men like Mr. Norman Shaw,
Ml', lli'li'li.'i', I'rofossor Beresford Pite, Mr.
lUchai'ds, and others," and he challenges the
assertion that if the style was left open nine-
tenths of the designs for the new cathedral

would be Gothic. Another -writer asks why
Gothic should be called the only dead style,

and how it differs in this respect from the

Greek, Roman, or Renaissance. These at

least show that the Battle of the Styles is

not entirely defunct ; that fiuestions of .style

still divide the profession when any im])ortant

building is discussed. The traditions of

Liverpool are certainly rather Classic than
Gothic ; but the question is. What is Gothic y

The letters of Mr. Emerson and Mr. Jackson
supply the only reply. The motives by
which our forefathers evolved the Gothic
give us the true answer, and that is working
in the spirit independent of precedent, but
conforming to conditions of locality and
material.

The Liverpool Architectural Society also

suggested certain points as to the conditions,

one of which was unlimited competition, open
to all English architects and divided into

preliminary and final stages, a plan that has
been fotmd to work well, and to assist archi-

tects in the development of their ideas. They
also recommended the appointment of three

assessors, representing different schools of

architecture, to draw up the instructions and
select designs for the final contest ; that the
question of style should be left open, and the

successful competitor should carry out the

work. These recommendations are reason-

able. The one-assessor appointment has not

given universal satisfaction, simply because
he represents one school of thought, or is not
in sj-mpathy with the younger or more
advanced members of the profession. If an
expert, as he often is, in the particular branch,

he is inclined to favour a particidar system,

or plan, or style. As a judge of style or

architectiu-al merit, indeed, he may be quite

at sea.

The opening address of Mr. Alfred Darby-
shire at the Manchester Society of Architects,

reported in our last issue, reviewed the

present condition of architecture, and con-
trasted it with that of the early part of the

last century. The president spoke of the

difficulties that .an .architect had to encounter;
prob.ably he meant in regard to the want of a
system of education, the lack of schools, the

struggle between partisans of Classic and
loithic. The Classic forms began to be re-

irardod as a tyranny, and architects tried to

throw off the shackles of the Eive Orders.

No doubt this exercised a retarding influence

for a time, for few men were prepared to

adopt Gothic. The opening of schools of art

aided in the work, and brought forward a
new school of architects. To Edward W.alters

Manchester owed much in this direction : he
struck a death-blow to the old school, and
inaugurated a new one in civic architecture.

From henceforth Manchester put on the garb

of the Italian Renaissance. Though we can-

not say this was a style appropriate to the

industries, climate, and skies of Manchester,

it was at least a step in the right direction.

The president also pointed out the effect of

competition, the commercial point of view in

which architecture was held. AH s\-mpathy

with sentimental conditions which formerly

existed has disappeared ; thus if a building

designed by a living author required altera-

tion or enlargement, it was now given to a
stranger without the slightest compunction.

Hut it was not so formerly;—the original

.1. signer was consulted. Mr. Darbyshire also

t.iuched on the hopelessness of open com-
petition, inwhich men threw away their brains

and money in attempting to win a prize

;

on the decision of the corporation to establish

a municipal office of architecture, and to

elect a city architect. Was this new official

to control the architectural development of

the City, or was the office to undertake the

design of all public buildings for the Cor-

poration !' If the former, the appointment

would demand an official of great ability and
artistic culture ; if the latter, the profession

in the City would suffer. Another subject

discussed was the establishment of a chair of

architecture at Owens College ; but we refer

the reader to the address. A school of archi-

techu-e in Manchester, as that of Liverpool,

would be an influence that would be felt,

and it would be a geat aid if the co-operation
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..f thv I'uUrso coul.l 1.1- >ocuml in the \v;iy woiv cut ("own to suit the clioiit, tht> stair-
' ticular IniiUliii:.'. and t.> commission liini to

sutr;;cstoil. On the wholi-, there is n pre-
;
case nnil jiiissnjros ndiiceil ; the j^iitler was

j

prepiiro designs; in those days the owner
vailing; desire to develop niid widen the 1 not of the sjiecified dimensions, the positions buys or rents the house that ho thinks suit-

fncilities for architectur.il eihieation ; to point of windows and fireplaces altered to the able, ivithout asking any questions or ob-
out the defects of the present system, and client's wishes. A considerable abatement of taining the services of a competent surveyor
this is the keynote of most of the presidential the list of errors in design can thus bo made,

I

to examine the construction and sanitiiry

and the i-eet have been duo to a troublesome
i condition. If it is a largo public building,

and evasive contractor, who has taken 1 instead of going to a specialist the building
advantage of the architect's absence. is thrown open to competition, under the

\
]Uit it will bo askeil : AVliy should these : belief that e.\pense is saved, or that archi-

1XSTEAD of the "Five Oixlei-s " and the infringements h vo boon ])crmitted!' The tectural ability is a commercial question

Precepts of Vitruvius, that at a no very
I

(luestion occurs ^" ""'' '
''

" ' "' '' "~ ' '

ndilresses.

PltOFESSIOXAL AUTHORITY.

Should the architect s:inction

distant date formed the basis of the profession suchalterati.msor modifications of his design :-

of architecture, and gave it a certain degree Wo are afraid some of them have been per-

of coherencv in the eyes of the public, there ' mitted without any protest : he has not

is now a riither hazv idea that there is no ! thought it worth his while to object to little

solid basis beyond that of buihling what you
like, in any "stylo" vou choose. We are

afraid this view" has been instrumontjil in

undermining what may be called the autho-
rity in architecture. In other profes-sions

there is less danger of this. The profession

of mwlicino is founded on accurate knowledge
of facts ; the engineer is controUeil by in-

exorable physical laws : b>it the architect is

supposed to be exempted from all law or

principle, and hispi-ofession not to depend on
anv knowlinlge of a practical kind. In his

adilrtss to the medical ]>ractitioners assembled
at St. Paul's known as the Guild of !?t. Luke,
Canon Gore said the meilical profession had
to mediate between a world of accurate know-
ledge and the common, rough, practical life

of men—it was a science of investigation.

Cannot the same thing be said with regard to

the architectural profession ': There would
be Some hope of a more general recognition

of the architect in the minds of the public if

it could be atiinned that he was the mediator
between physical law and requirements
and the ;esthotic : between utility and
thi> laws that govern beautj- in the

material world. Yet the architect ought to

hold that i>osition ; his art and skill are

directed to the task of converting the pro-
ducts of nature- -stone, timber, iron—into

materials of building : in the conversion of

deviations of plan, although they have far-

reaching consequences—such as that of

shifting a door or a window ; ho h.-is also

allowed tradesmen—the ii-on merchant, for

instance—to reduce tho size of iron beams,
the engineer to suggest an alteration in the
design for the heiiting or lift an-angements,
or other arrangements in the structure.

There is a want of recognised authority in

matters of architecture and building as there

is in many other matters—in theology, for

example. People are found who, in spite of

their lack of education and knowledge, will

take their own course, and dictate on ques-
tions of art as if they were matters of common
or popular knowl«ige, ami with as little

compunction as men decide for themselves
their religion or mode of worship. Perfect

freedom, of course, is one of the prerogatives

of Englishmen, and individuahsm is just

now very much to the front, despite its draw-
backs ; a man can think .and do just what he
pleases—very often to the inconvenience of

other people who are more disciplined and
restrained than himself. Thus we find owners
of buildings defiant of their neighbours,
erecting buildings or heightening their pre-
mises to the obscuration of the light and con-
venience of others, without consulting the

law of light and air, or the easements enjoyed
bv their neighbom-s, or anv professional man

the rc<|uircments of life into pleasing and ' in the preparation of their plans; others who
agreeable structures, in turning the useful

j

with a self-satisfied reliance on their own

Again, the commercial firm of art manu-
facturers is consulted before the architect for

decoration, painting, or wall-papers, and a
selection is msulc of a design or scheme
of colour that sets all rules of art at vari-

ance. Imagine the scheme for a vestibule

or interior of a resbiurant. It is proposed to

bo can-ied out in decorative faience : and
a manufacturer of faience is consulted.

A design is jireparod that looks well in the

sketch. Tho colours blend harmoniously,
but the actual work when it comes to be
finished looks harsh and crude. The colour

scheme has not been adhered to. But the

architect has been ignored. A member
of the committee or the client determines

upon the material, and, having decided upon
it, thinks it better to place the design in the

hands of tho firm. The architect, perhaps,

objects, but is overruled. In one case we
hoar of the architect's scheme of colour for

painting tho woodwork of a large building

entirely set aside by tho building committee,

among whom is found an artist member who
knows a great deal about painting, and they

agree to his taste being followed. This sorti

of thing is increasing. Architects find their

authority on questions of art very much
underrated by their clients, who prefer their

own taste—possibly very atrocious, and insist

on having tneir wishes carried out ; in a few

cases authority in these matters is (juestionc"!

by art firms wto have some particular applica-

tion of ornament or colour to push. The
commercial firm may sometimes know better

about ornament than the architect. If so, so

much the worse for the architect, for it indi-

cates that he has not kept up to the standard

into the beautiful. But the public are ' knowledge of building, dispense with an I required. Excellent work is turned out by

ignorant of his work and art ; the theme of

architecture and professional education only
comes before the societies, and as the archi-

tect is not certificated or registered before he
practises, the general opinion is strengthened
m spite of mystic letters after his name.
The profession "themselves do little to remove
popular impressions as to the exh-a cost of

architects' work, and neglect of matters which
give a handle for all kinds of false con-
clusions. Before the profession can be looked
upon as an authoritative body on building,

they must show themselves able to construct
as well or better than any builder ; to arrange
plans that are unimpeachable in their con-
venienie and comfort ; to arrange schemes of
decoration that will not defy or contradict
princijiles of art. We have heard the archi-
tect's plars condemned or criticised for mis-
takes of the most rudimental kind, such as
the wrong position of doors and windows
and firejilaces, want of stair headway or
rmim to carry up furniture like a hirge
wunlnibe, for passages and corridors that
are tfKj narrow for the conveyance of
poods, or ill-lighted ; for bad lighting to stair

ca.-<-s, chimneys that would not draw, bad
ventilation, and the like. Can we bo

architect ; builders and building tradesmen manufacturers, and it is this excellence in the

setting up their opinions in opposition to design and execution that has made the pro-

those who have devoted their lives to art.
|

'— " "•— *" * *'"' '*-""'' -"»'.'"-

Even on questions Kke ventilation we find

people ignorant of the laws of heat or of

the movements of air cun-ents deciding for

themselves as to the method to be used in

ventilating a building by using the most
absui'd appliances. And passing from !

tific matters to questions of art, we all have
painful experience of the monstrosities
and glaring mistakes m.ade by those who
imagine they can decide for themselves on
questions o"f architecture, decoration,
colour. People of this kind have
definite knowledge of art in any form ; they
imagine it is a question of fancy or of indi-

vidual taste, just as they decide on matters
of theology or tjiiestions of politics. There is

the appeal to history and precedent, and there
is the appeal to construction and modem re-

quirements ; but the ordinary amateur takes
only what he likes, and rejects all else, re-

gardless of anything except his own personal
taste. With such a mind it is only a matter
of what he likes : he docs not consider those
who visit his house, or participate in his ex-
penditure in art or decoration ; it is exagger-

prised if builders and amateurs di-scover
,
ated individualism that is paramount in such

these shortcoming, and affect to sneer at men, and their houses or building premises
the architect's work '; It is common to

]

bi^come a reflex of tho man's mind. This is

have blunders in construction pointed to, 1 not the catholic sense of art that we have
such as a weak roof or ginler that has been instructed to admire in the past, which
cause.1 damage by settlement and cracking dejiends on tradition, upon certain rules and
ol pla.»ter, a weak arch, or bad foundations, principles, and which is successful on account 1 tween asserting his authority and accepti'j

These are always \cTy sorry admissions 1 of its un.selfishness and easily-understood the opinions and recommendations of clie^

to have to make when tliere is any ground ; I appeal to home re<|uirements and emotions, and tradesmen. Everything connected wi.

but ore Uiey not often made to damage
]
In tho early \'ictorian em it was customary,

I

plan, elevation, style, and details bolonp'[

the profession :- .\re they made with any , if a man wante<l to build, to consult an arch'i- to the essence of design ought to bo strict,

knowkilgc- of the circumstances :•- A little
,
tect who had learne<l his profession, or who guarded as a professional right. The arrit

inquiry will reveal the fact that tho plans had acquired a special knowledge of a jiar-
,
tect is engaged to show his ability in tht*

art. fession willing to accept the stock pattern-

and designs of large firms, and to select fron

catalogues rather than take the trouble oi

designing themselves.

All this is distinctly injurious to profes-

sional independence, and istendingto weakei

the architect's authority-. If a client or :

committee Ciin obtain a low tender for doin;

certain fittings or decoration, they are oftei

tempted to supersede the architect, and it i

the experience of all who have to do will

building that a suggestion from an outside

is more welcomed than the professional man
advice, even although the suggestion be fron

one who knows little of building or art. Hn
not the same deference to oflicial influem

been seen in the recent attempt to tronsft

the carrying out of an unfinished design fc

public o"ffices at Whitehall, left by tho deal

of its architect, to the Office of Works, as :

the interior arrangement of a building d"

". by an accomplished architect could n

left safely to the hands of officials : If a gri

piece of sculpture or a painting had been m
unfinished, such a i)roceetling would 1

laughed at : but the architect's work stam

on another footing, and anyone appears to 1:

thought competent to complete the de8iy

and details.

Of course, there are some cases where til

architect may waive his right to insist; M
it is necessary for him to draw the lino jM

b«
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matters, and if he too easily surrenders his

opinion he is giving himself and his profession

away. He may, unfortunately, throughlackof
judgment on his part, have to concede points
m the arrangement or details of his building
—for it is better to admit an error than to

acknowledge defeat ; but he should endeavoiir
not to concede anything too hastily. Design
in its various aspects is the stronghold of the
position : it may be allowable, even tactiral,

to make modifications to suit a cliriit's

wishes, but the important point is to bo ablu
r,. flpffnd with irrefragable argiunent any

-n or detail of plan that is assailed. It
liemg able to do so when criticised, or

1 indifference in defending his work,
mat endangers professional authority and
lives occasion to the enemy. But in points
immaterial, when they are not based on prin-
ciples, but are more or less questions of mere
pei-sonal taste, the professional man wiU do
wisely to yield—perhaps under protest— to
he views and recommendations of his client.
We chiefly deplore that attitude of the pro-
iession which seems common nowadays,
.vhich makes no protest, that accepts any-
thing that is offered : which acquiesces readily
vith the opinions and tastes of clients ; allows
hem to dictate in plan and style, and in all

contract questions ; that looks complacently,
jeeause it saves trouble, on the client's coii-
erences with manufacturers and tradesmen
md selection of stock designs, and which
loes not take the trouble to uphold the
principles of his art against the attacks of
he Phihstine, the art heretic, and the so-
alled practical and commercial objector.
'" h n lack of precision and definiteness in

"ik is fatal to the professional man who
- any claim to authority.

•lABLINa AND DEPOT FOR CAMBER-
WELL, tiROVE VALE, EAST DULWICH.
V\7^ pulilish herewith a plan of the new
' T stal.li^^ attached to the Municipal Depot
lult l,y the CauilHrwell Borough Council
i trtov \-al,., Kast Dulwich, and formally
ronerl on JIunday last. The main depot
mldmgs have been erected from the designs of
ir. 'William Oxtoby, Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., the
orough engineer o£ Camberwell. The buUder

Jlr. U. L. HoUoway, of Union Works,
1 h-street, Deptford, whose contract for the

work amounting to the sum of £28,195
"'epted by the last vestry. The clerk
iks, Mr. H. Castle, has supervised the
"n of the work on behalf of the late vestry
I the borough council. The buildings are

blocks, the first consisting of stabling,

veterinarj- surgeon's room, and copperhouse ; the

second of cart-sheds and stores ; a third of

fodder stores and machinerj- ; a fourth of

; the fifth comprising harness-maker's

lavatories. Reverting to the first group,
there are upon the groimd floor two blocks of

stabling, 91ft. Sin. by 32ft. each, and 12ft. high.

Each block contains stalls for 1 9 horses, and four
loose boxes, making a total accommodation on
111'- i^iMund floor of 46 horses. The size of the
stalls is loft, by 7ft. each, and of the loose boxes
1 "lit, lin. by 9ft. 4in. each, and the width of the

stable gangway between the stalls is 12ft. The
tlour is laid with chamfered clinkers, whilst the

walls are lined with blue Staffordshire brick dado
3ft. 9in. high, one course of red glazed bricks,

and 2ft. 6in. with white glazed bricks, and
finished with two courses of red glazed bricks.

The brickwork above is hme-whited. The stalls

are fitted with pitch-pine divisions, -with open
ironwork in the upper part thereof. The stall

posts are of cast iron, and to each is attached an
iron harness holder. The mangers are of east

iron. At the rear of each stall is an iron channel
for drainage purposes. Above each manger a

wrought-iron sash is fixed, which is made to

open, and fitted with Adams's patent openers
and fasteners. Above these sashes are fixed

horse name plates, giving the niunber, date of

purchase, name, and driver of each horse. The
eight loose boxes are all 15ft. 4in. by 9ft. 4in.,

and each is provided with a separate doorway to

the yard. The walls of the boxes are lined with
blue Staffordshire brick dado, 3ft. 9in. high,
finished with one course of red glazed bricks, and-

the upper part of the walls is of white glazed

bricks. The manger fittings are similiir to

those of the stalls, and the same arrange-

ments are made as regards light and ventilation.

Between the two blocks is a stairway, 7ft. Oiu.

wide, leading to the first floor. The treads and
risers are of cast iron, having a going of ISin.,

and a rise of 4ui. high. The stairway is covered
with a corrugated iron roof supported upon iron

standards. Under the horse stairway is the

veterinarv's surgeon's room, 10ft. by 7ft. Sin.,

lined with white glazed bricks, and fitted with
marble-top slab, lavatory, and teak bottle-racks,

lockers, drawers and desk. A gas-stove is also

provided. Adjoining the veterinary room is a
small store for stable utensils, 23ft. by 6ft., and
just beyond the horse stairway is a manure-pit,
7ft. by 7ft., with a shoot from the first floor.

The first floor also consists of two blocks, com-
municating by means of a bridge at the top of

the horse stairway. Each of the first-floor blocks

contains stalls for 25 horses, thus providing ac-

comuiodation for 50 horses. These stalls are 10ft.

by 7ft., and the floor and wall, partitions,

windows, and fastenings are similar to those on
the groimd floor. Eight stalls at the southern

end of each block are partitioned off, and each
pair of these stalls is separated by swinging I

dirisions and movable stall posts, so-thai the pair

can be converted into one loose box if required.

Bv tli:s
I

I
,\;-iMii ,, total of eight loose boxes can

bean ,: II. I, iliis floor. The whole of the

stall .11 ', mill i
I iiiiiiigs have been fiimished by

Messis. }] ii-i^ia\ I ami Co., of Belfast and London.
In fitting up these stables, the health, safety, and
comfort of the horses were the points to which
particular attention was given. The stall divi-

sions and loose-box inelosures are very strongly

made, being practically unbreakable, and are of

such a length as to prevent any horse kicking any
of the horses in the adjoining stalls. The heads
of the divisions are fitted with solid iron panels

to prevent the horses annoying one another while

feeding, and the remaining part of the divisions

is fitted with open panels to allow of free ventila-

tion through each range of stabling. In addition

to the above, each division has a bracket fitted to

the pillar to take the harness when the horses are

put into their stalls for the night. Each manger
is fitted with a large, strong, safety steel front,

which reduces the risk of injury to the horse to a-

minimum. The feeding troughs are very large,

and are fitted with rollers which keep the horse
from throwing the food out of the trough, and
thus prevent waste. The halter t.\-ings are noise-

less, thus assuring comfort and repose to the
horse, and are arranged in such a manner that

when the animal is feeding or lying down theieis

practically no weight dragging at his head, the-

whole weight being taken off by means of an
automatic stopper. A tap is provided at the end
of each stable for drinking purposes, and a
hvdrant and hose are fixed above each tap to

allow of the flushing of the whole of the stabU s.

The roof over the stables is formed with iri n

principals, with V-jointed match-boarding laid

diagonally, and covered with felt and slates.

There are three lantern lights in each of the first-

floor blocks, fitted with Hill's patent openers with

long rods and cranks. The whole is lighted hy
back lanterns and convertible beacon lamps. The
doors are fitted with the latest improvements in

locks anu fastenings. The first-floor stables have
each a gangway 5ft. wide, one leading to the flat

and the other to the corn store. This is just out-

side the south-eastern portion of the block, and is

a small brick-biiilt detached building 6ft. by Gft.

The copper is of a capacity of 30 gallons. In the

second block the ground floor consists of two cart-

3, one 100ft. by 46ft., and one 80ft. by 48ft..

fitted with pitch-pine bumpersand also stand-posts

and valves for flushing purposes. There is room for

carts and vans. The floor is paved with

phalte, and the waUs lime-whited. A part of

this floor, 50ft. by 18ft., is occupied by the corn

store building, and is described hereafter. In
the centre of the ground floor is a cartway 18ft.

wide, leading to stables, and having granite

guards on each side. The whole is lighted with

nine incandescent lanterns, whilst natural light

is obtained from an opening 20ft. by 20£t. left in

the floor above. A portion of this floor, 20ft. by
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>ECOND CHUECII OF CUEIST, NEW YOEK CITY.

IGft., 19 occupied by a store for iron, where all

the different kinds required are placed in 96
pigeon-holes. To enable vehicles and materials

to be taken to the flat above, a two-ton hydraulic
lift is provided, which was supplied by Messrs.

Medway, of Deptford. A stairway near the lift

;ilso provides communication with the cart and
store flat. On this flat a superficial spice of 67ft.

by i4ft. is occupied by the com store building,
which is hcie extended over the cartway before

mentioned. The remainder of this flat is an
ojien space of 1.200ft. super., paved with asphalte,

and is used for the storage of plant and materiiUs.

In the flat is the open space, 20ft. by 20ft.

(mentioned in the ground-floor section)," intro-

duced to provide natural light to the cartway
below. The whole of this floor is strongly sup-
ported by columns and girders, and several

additional' stories could be built theiTon with
safety. .\ gangway, Oft. wide, on the south side

communicates witli the workshop. The fodder
and com store takes up a portion of the second
block, and is a four-story building. Upon the
ground floor the space occupied is 50ft. by ISft..

but upon the first, second, and third floore the
extent covered is (iTft. by 24ft., as the building is

extended over the cartway. The whole of the
walls are lime-whited. The machinery has been
provided and fi.xed throughout by SIcssrs. Phillips

.and ."»on, of Heading. Communication between the
sevend floors is provided bymcansof a circulariron

s'aircaso. In another block are the workshoiw
and machinerj- rooms. ITie ground floor of this

block h,<is in the centre an elliptical archway,
20ft. wide, formed to provide a cartway for the
horses and vehicles. The eides of the .archway
are protected on the floors by gnmite curb guides,
and the walls arc lined to a height of 4 ft. Gin. with
blue Staffordshire bricks as a dado, and above the
dado, including the arch, by brown glazed bricks.

L'lHin the west side of the arehway are four shops
tl.H.rcd » ith granolithic. One of these shops is— ^1 for smiths' work, one for farriers', and two
; r wheelwrights', and each is 21ft. 9in. by
- it. I in. in extent. In the smiths' shop are two
: u'cs, and the same number in the farriers' shop
' 'nly the minor repairs to the carts, together with
If wheel work, will be carrii'd on in these
;«o wheelwrights' shops, the main shop being
n the first floor, 'fhe maihincr)- in this

> tion has been supplied by .Mcs.«rs. Thomas
I.' binson and Son, Limited, of Rochdale
I !i the yanl next smiths' shop are the furnace and
inking platform. Upon the east side of archway

are the following rooms and shops, the whole of

which are floored with granolithic :—Gas-meter
room (llift. lOin. by 10ft.), gas-engine room
(21ft. 9in. by 10ft.), cement store, and machinery
shop, 45ft. by 3Sft. in extent. The machines
have been supplied by Messrs. Thomas Kobinson
and Sons, Ltd., Rochdale. On the fii-st floor,

reached bv a stone stairway, are carpentere'

shop (4.')ft.' by 23ft.), wheel^vrights' shop (4oft.

by 23ft.), and painters' shop (45ft. by 50ft.). The
shops are lighted from roof, in " addition to

iron sashes in the walls, which are m.ade to open
and fitted with W. and R. Leggott's patent

fasteners. The roof is foimed of iron princip.als

nd timber rafters, and match-boarded. The
front of this block is built of blue Staffordshire

bricks, 4ft. Gin. high, and red glazed bricks above
to first floor, beyond which stock brickwork is

used, with blue Staffordshire brick arches. The
hole of the shops are provided with incandescent

lanterns and brackets, foriise when artificial light

is required. -Vll repairs to the rolling stock are

xccutcd in the shops, and new veliicles will be

put in hand at an early date.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
NEW YORK CITr.

[with -LITROGlHrniC ILLl STIUITIOSS.]

THIS new building, erected opposite Central

Park on Eighth-avenue at Sixty-eighth-

strcet. New York, occupies an area about 106ft. by
127ft. in plan, and has extreme dimensions of

soft, by 1 IGft. for the outside wall above grade,

and a tot-al height of UOft. The base of the

building to the top of the water-table is faced

with white Concord granite. The remaining
upjxir part of the four sides is faced with while

South Dover marble. The exterior of the dome
above the roof is entirely constructed of copper,

and the roof is covered with black slate. The
inside is furred with metal furrins; and wire lath

for plastering. The floors of budding and roof

are constructed with steel beams, which support

the wire-lath construction and concrete. The
roof is carried on steel trusses, supported at the

exterior walls and by two steel columns con-

structed of |ilates .and singles. The two main
trus-ses are 94ft, long and ISft. deep, and spaced

40ft. apart on centi-es. These main trasses sup-

l>orl small cross traisses and trussed purlins. The
partitions \-ary in thickness from 2in. thick when

plastered i I sides to Gin. , and are constmoUS
with iron bars and wire lath. AU ceilings M
wire lath, and either secured to bottom of stwl

beams or hung independently by metal ni^
from the structural work. (See accompany-
ing detail drawings.) All steelwork is incli

in brick or plaster, and the building is

completely fireproof as possible. With
exception of a few small windows of

exterior, which have wood frames and sag

all large windows, which are glazed with art glam,

ha\c copper frames. The insides of the framai

are constructed of steel beams and angles, witll I

limited amount of white pine bolted to the iron-

work for securing the copper-work to. HlO
casings and mouldings show the same de _
both inside and outside. A\Ticre a lai^e surtato

is glazed, on account of the difference in tempera-

ture inside and outside of the building, w;

condenses on the inside of the glass and i

down on the window-sill. Therefore, the an

tcct h;is made arrangements for collecting this

water and carrying it outside by a continuonR •

gutter on the inside of the copper casing, udl

from this, through the metal window-sills, {"

copper tubes drain on the outer window-"

The large windows are glazed double—thf

the art glass is on the inside of the window,

a sp;iee of about 2in., and the outside glazed i

plate-glass. To allow for any further con^"

tion an inside gutter is called for betwe

glass, and this also is drained into the metal 1

already spoken of. The details for the inh

work "consist of marble base and
marble door casings, and all stairs of

The window jambs are finished with plaster,

all window-sills and stools aro of Tcnne
marble. What wood is used in the interior is oj

San Domingo mahogany. The floors in th']

reading-room and small offices are of quartorcl

oak, and all remaining floors of the building, in-

cluding the auditorium, are of marble inns^ic

In the front and side vestibule the marble H'wr i;

laid with ilifferent coloured marbles. The :miiij

toriuniis seated with opera chairs, the metihvoil

of which is cast-iron and electro-plated slatiiir
j

bronze, the back is of five-ply mali"i.''i"1

veneer, and the seat is upholstered in irr<ii(

velure. The basement extends under thf wholj

building,- and is accessible by stairways in thr,|

comers, the one in the front of the building; bcmj .

in the main entrance vestibule. In the centre i

a ivadinu'-room, alwut about ."iott. by o4ft

which is unobstnicted except by the columi|
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ioppoTting the auditorium floor, and has large
Ilea windows on one side. Small rooms are par-
itioned oft at both ends, and on the south
ide there is a -wide corridor off of which
ire several office rooms lighted with area
•indows. An 8ft. by 26ft. library communicates
wth the reading-room bv an archwav on one
ide, and with the stair-hall or front corridor.
Jn the corridor side it is fitted with sliding
rindows and counters for the sale of literature.
U one end of the corridor there is a buffet for
orving light lunches at* the noon hour. At the
ipposite end there is a large office room, and
inder the sidewalk are the men"s toilet and
tat rooms. At the opposite end of the building
here are a nuaiber of store-rooms, a telephone
loeet adjacent to the reading-room, and a nimiber
* office-rooms and two toilet-rooms. The two
,^d corridors are intersected by a third cor-
loor adjacent to the reading-room, on the oppo-
ite side of which, in one comer of the building,

I 9 the 17ft. by 42ft. boiler and machinery-room

and a number of ofiSce-rooms. The office-rooms

vary slightly in size and arrangement, but aver-

age about 'Sft. by ISft., and have near the

middle a partition with large double doors, and
are lighted with windows to the corridor at

one end, and to the area at the other end.

On the first floor the entrance-vestibule is

separated from the auditorium by a fireproof

pariition, faced with marble, and a similar par-

tition at the opposite end of the auditorium

encloses the 68th Street side entrance, the

nails to the speaker's platform, organ-room,

reception-room, office, and basement stairways.

Over the front entrance vestibule there is a 17ft.

by 70ft. gallery, and at the opposite end of the

auditorium, at the same level, there are two
office rooms and the choir. The auditorium is

80ft. by 76ft. on the floor, and SOft. by lOSft. at

the ceiling, is 55ft. high, and has a central dome
36ft. in diameter, which has a flat segmental

curve with a 10ft. rise. This dome has a light

steel framework of radial angle-iron ribs, sup-

ported from octagonal girders built into the walls

and roof-trusses. It is glazed with amber-

coloured cathedral glass of fish-scale design, and
is panelled with deep plaster ribs. The roof

dome, about 19ft. above the ceUing dome, is 4-2ft.

in diameter and has 16 segmental steel ribs with

lift, rise: it is panelled on the exterior with

copper and glazed with alternate oval and rect-

angular windows of white hammered glass. The
space between the two domes is inclosed by a 2in.

plaster partition wall and the opening to same

will have a pressed steel door. In the lantern

surrounding the dome and in each of the four

pinnacles there is a circular vent opening, closed

by light horizontal steel doors operated by chains

from the first story. The illumination of the

auditorium is chiefly from the domes : sunlight

enters freely through the art glass of the ceiling

dome, and gives sufficient light in the davtime.

Attached to the circular ribs of the roof dome are

two rows of electric lamps, 12in. apart, with

powerful reflectors arranged behind them to
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;^ Jlu. William Watson, i.rihiteut, of Wuko-
jj lieM, whose donth at the ajfo of 60 wo briefly i

" recorJed Inst wi-ek, was one of the first members i

of the Society of Architects, having been elected for three '

,, , ,
- . ,. .^ ...... (^nijinccriucj iJotts.

I'MHii • ^* '^'» *^U'" li»i*«-'e ut'i'j) cornice mou

."'.!t^n.'I fn"i'i"'',.lnrr.I,'?l"f^'!m /f.ui" Iht,^"!'-"„'
''ecorJed last week, was one of the first members

j

A.iNisroN-, JIii.i.oTiiLVN.-Attcr being closed

onti^iuoi roVorinc,nd^ont eW ?' "*« ^"''"^ of Architects, having been elected for three ycirs, the main roadway from Newton-

"n HpTrt simib^ ro«? of lam.» are so i" '^'l'^*; ?}"? '•'"'ff'*.
*"" '^'"''•*"" «"f'^«?<"-

i

loan to the Shank at Arniston was reopened for

.om;-.WI i,; h«>^n^nt/nf.n'^,"nl .,'"•• ^^ "•^'ofi'-'W. ""J ^'^ "" cxtonsivo practico.
,
traffic, together wilh the new •' Shank" bridge.umeaU-J n the bottomj of all the other -^

j ^j^jj ^^^ l,,^. „^.„. ,(j j^, ,

^
.j, ^

hasnd beams in the ceiling panelling. The
j ^„ ,,„ftho„se-g«to, recently oponod, and the city

i i^r" "
orkhouso infirmary.

..Illy visible lights in the auditorium
large globe lur.iis 01 the platform and two lamps
Im the choir-rail. The ceiling-dome has sixteen
ndial ribs, each made of a single-curved Sin. by
tin. angle, attached at the top to a light drum',
nid e.ttendrtl vertically below the bottom of the
i.iiue to carry the stoel" furring for the cornice in
ilie ceiling-iMinels there. The drum is a circular

1 iltice girder. 10ft. in diameter and l.'iin. high.
It is made with a single Sin. by 4in. angle for
top and for Ixjttom flange, and 2in. by Jin. single
intersection lattice-bars. The dome ribs sup|Hirt

pairs of hori>iuntul and radial angles which form
skeletons for the metal furring of the plaster ribs,

iiid are connected as shown in the typical detiiUs.

The furring is made of very light lient irons,
• •vercd in the usual way with stiffened wire

Mil. Thomas Lawuknce, of llracknell, Berks,
the senior partner in the well-known firm of

Jlessrs. Thomas Lawrence and Sons, makers of

rubber-faced bricks, diei last week, aged 77
years. He w;ia for some years a member of the
Berks County Council, and when ne retired,

owing to ill-health, his son Arthur was elected as
his successor.

Mu. Jacoii Biggs, contractor, of Birming-
ham, died on Thursday week, after a sudden
illness, at his residence, 7, (ireenfield-crescent,

Edgbaston, Mr. Biggs, who was in his .lOth

year, had for many years been engaged in the
construction of various public works, some of
onsiderable magnitude. He had carried out

th, and pn-senU no unusual features : but the i sewering work for the Birmingham Corporati
!'irring for the main dome c;)rnice, for that
; ho p:inels uf the roof trusses, and for the trans-
voree false beams, is of interest on account of its

unusual dimensions and some special features
connected with the electric lamps arranged in it.

The upper part of the dome-cornice is circular.

and had laid the first section—that lying between
Colmorc-row and Hockley—of the "Birmingham
cable tramway system, as well as doing a great
deal of other work for the old Central Tramway
Company. Jlr. Biggs carried out several more or

, . ' , 'ess important works in North Wales, including
and IS supported from a Gin. channel riveted to I the sea outfaU at Rhyl and the promenade at
the bottoms of the dome-ribs. ( 'oncentric with " ' " " "
this ring an 1 about .5ft. below it there is a
s-iuare framework made of a pair of horizontal
()iHiiiels, which are supported from the main
V'^.f tru«<e8 and dome girders. Between these
til. r. uii light bent members in radial vertical
jiliiii.- which are the elements of the moulded
an.l warpcJ surfaces, and are covered with
stiffened wire cloth to receive the plaster. The
heating and ventilation system of the building is

cf special imjiortance. The fresh air is brought
in at the south area through specially-constructed
ducts, and this fresh air is drawii through the
heating stack of alioiit a mile and a half of pipe.
The fan is located inside the boiler-room, and
forces the air through the heating ducts Avhich
run under the entir.' basement-floor of the church.
some of these ducts being 5ft. square. The warm
air is taken from these ducts into various rooms
md cjrriJor«. and let into these rooms about Sft.

: r^m the floor.

Colwyn Bay. He was a Freemason and
prominent officer of the Lodge of Israel.

The death took place on Tuesday, in Dum-
barton, of Mr. William Baulas. builder, in his
')Oth year. Jlr. Barlas entered the town council
about ten years ago, and had all along been one
of its most useful members. His practical know-
ledge was of great service, especially in the lioads
and Bridges department. He served on the
Magistracy for seme years, and he was also a
Justice of the Peace "for the county. He was
married twice, and leaves a widow and family.

The Manchester City Council have obtained the
sanction of the Local Government Board to the
borrowing of £40,000 for the purchase of land and
the erection of baths in High-street, Chorlton-on-
Medlock.

A large clock was started at Heeley church,
Sheffield, by the Master Cutler on Saturday, Oct. V>.
The clock strikes the hours, and shows time on two
dials, each oft. 6in. across, and has been made
geuerallv to the designs ot Lord Grimthorpe by
Messrs. John Smith and Sons, Midland Clock Works
Derby.

THE CLAMDXD GAS KADIATOR.
'"I^HK < 'lamond gas radiator promises to be an
A iuiixirtiint development in gas-heating. It

is b.is...l on the principle of the Kern burner,
the high efficiency of which is, in the Clamond
radiator, being directed towards producing heat
insteiul of light.

The prominent feature of the Clamond radiator
8 that the heat it produces is " r.idi.ant " heat,
by which the heat particles are projected into the
room, heating only the solid bodies \vith which
they come into contact, and leaving the atmo-
sphere of the room pure and fresh. The same
edict, it may be mentioned, is produced bv a coal > .

Tlie Bishop of Winchester consecrated last week
the church of St. Stephen's, Bournemouth, on the
twentieth aiiiiiverearj- of the laying of the founda-
tion -stone by Bishop Harold Browne. The church
has been erected at a cost ot nearly £.30,000 ; to the
memory of the firat vicar ot Bouniemouth, the Rev.
A. M. Bennett, whose son, the Rev. A. S. Bennett,
13 vicar. The church has recently been completed,
and the debt extinguished.

li t!^h^»r r'"'T''!'l''"'"'
«PP««-^ril"-el'eldat the Westminster Palace Hotel onsion to those who have to sit for many hours December ;j. Sir AValter Foster M P (the Presi-under its influence.

j

dent), will preside, and there will be two sittings of
As with the Kcm burner, the Clamond radiator 1

tbe conference. At the morning sitting rural
efft^ots complete combustion of the i,ms. thus housing ^nll be dealt with, and in the afternoon

towndoing 1 ly with the unpleasant .and soinet
unconsumed pn^jdiicts of combustion
jften escape into the room. The great
- of a gas fire free from all hygienic
-.» ill l>c readily appreciated by'house-
vhom all labour. saving contnvances

ai.^ 1..
. ,,niing every day more neccssarj-.

The Clamond gas radiator is unquestionably a
distinct improvement in gas stoves. It issuppl'ied
in vanous designs, ranging from those that arc
simple and inexpensive to more ornamental and
more costly tyjies : but in all the types exhibitedm the company's showrooms it may be said that
.1 l.L'l. -.t.iii.lard of Uuile and excellence has been

lo all interesto-l in gas-heating, a
Ki'm Burner <'omp.anv's sho«Toom8,

1 . Koulhwark-strwt, L.jndon. S.K.,
lo Ih- instructive.

sing.

The formal opening took place last week of the
new electric railway between D-irweu and Hoddles-
den. The construction of the line has cost the cor-
poration £l:j,000. The railway is expected to have
important re.sults in the develo"puient of Darweu in
opening out the great moorland districts of Pickup
Bank and Hoddlesdeii, as well as Watereide,
Blackamoor, and Blacksnape, which have hitherto
lieen cut off from communication with the great
towns.

The now iihank bridge affords direct

road connection from the Edinburgh district with
the south of Scotland. The old bridge, which
consisted of seven semicircular stone arches
spanning the valley of the (iorc, had long shown
signs of subsidence, and three years ago it wa-,

decided to rebuild it from plans by Mr. DaviJ
Rankinc and Messrs. Crouch and Hogg, Glasgow.
The contract for the erection ot a steel girder
bridge w.is lot in May of last year to Messrs.
Alexander Findlay and Co., Ltd., Motherwell.
It w;is founil by the engineers that the massive
piers of the old bridge could be reijaired, and it

was therefore decided only to take down the

arches to the springing level, and to erect braced
stools upon them for carrying the girders. These
stools arc about 28ft. high, and are formed of

four rectangular columns braced together and
bolted to granite-bearing stones built into the
piers. A bearing girder is fixed on the top of

each stool, on which the longitudinal girders rest.

The superstructure consists of two longitudinal

plate girders, on the top of which trough flooring

is laid, and there is a lattice parapet on each side.

Cement concrete is laid in over this troiighing,

and the roadway is formed of tar macad.am, with
tar paving on the footway. The spans of the

girders are about 47ft.. and the width of the

bridge is iHit. below the parapets. The total

length of the new bridge is about 320ft., and the

roadway is 60ft. above the channel of the Gore
Water. The sub-contract for the removal of the;

old bridge and the erection of the new masonry
was placed with Mr. .Stephen Hair, builder,

Dalkeith, and the tar macadam and paving wore
done by Messrs. W. Walker and Sons, Leitb
and Ayr.

I'ETKitiiF.AD H.uiBoun WoRKs.—The engineer';

report on the progress of the harbour of refugi

works at Peterhead, for the year ending March 31

last, has just been issued as a Parliamentary
paper. It says :—During the past year the soutj:

breakwater was extended 120 line.al feet, and thi

rubble mound was added to and partially levellct

up over a length of about 860ft. ahead of thi

superstructure. This includes rubble depositco

in foundation mound, 17,266 tons; concrete ir

blockwork, 19,921 cubic yards: and granit.

ashlar in facework, 28,047 cubic feet. At th.

barge harbour the retaining wa'l w:is extender

90 line.al feet (including the return end), an.

finished. The new reservoir at Sterling Hill, whicl

has a capacity of 7.50,000gal., was completed an
brought into" use in October last. The dailx

average number of men and horses employed or

the works during the past year was as follows :—
Freemen, I.i2 : convicts, 16.5 ; warden an.

giiju-ds, 28 : horse, 1 . The surveyor's repor

states that permanent work has been done to th.

breakwater, and material prepared during th

year, which is valued at £23,780 17s. 6d. ; the cof
as per engineer's returns is £17,930 lis. 2d. ; th-

surveyor's valuation of the permanent worit n

the breakwater is more by £.5,8.50 6s. 4d. thai

the cost as set forth by the engineers ; the valu

of the material on the ground at the Slst March
1900, was £13,789 10s. Hd. ; the value o( th-

material on the ground at the 31st March, 1901

w.as £12,141 Cs. Id. The surveyors do no

anticipate any excess on tho revised tob
estimate.

Railway Widexinc in- Nouth Walrs.-
Stcady progress continues to be made by th.

London and North-Westem Railway Compan;
with the gigantic scheme for widening thoir lin.

from Chester to Llandudno. During last summ''
the already-widened portion between Most)-n an.

Abergele was found to be very useful, comorising
as it does, one third ot the whole railway
the jioints named. The Dee bridges„.'^? monument of Sir Simon I*ach is in jeopardy. 1

Sir Simon put it up at Cadeleigh, a remote Devon- , and "there only remains tho laying"of theiailsove

,„ ."?*;_u-':T"i^T'??'« ¥' '^""'ly' ?°'' .'«" ? I
them. In thi course ot a few months, the widen,sum for its upkeep. But the family died out, and

the drowsy l.sth century forgot to collect the mono;
will be effected from Chester to MoI»

Anew organ, costing £7.0, ha. Wn opened in . Sul^V? the™ S'T«Thonit^n V. cleyan Church, Bradford. '^
] mod«t ap^aU

which was invested" ta"'lai"d!"Xow"the" tomb, wfh ^''"'^'i?"-
from .Sandycroft to Connah's Quay, "mj

it, bfc-si,.e,l figures and gorgeous cai!Spy. the fi^^t I

f">m ^m to Abergele. Nothing has been don,

Jacobean momimeiit in Devon, is t'rmbling into °" ""* s<^ction from Abergele to Colwyn Bay, l<i«

riiin, and Devonians in L.jiidou are asked to aid in 1

P'''-'P«''ations are in ])rogress for erecting the nc;,

raising the insigiiificant sum of l-iO for its support. ' station at the latter town, and the doublingof Ihj

delay in resiiondiug to this rails from there to Old Colwyn will, with the ex"

i
ception of a couple of viaducts, be a comparative!;
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jisy matter. The goods yard, buildin^s^ and
idings for Colwj-n \\-ill be constructed during the
jresent slack season, the passenger station being
nade next year. Beyond Colwyn Bay consider-

ible activity is being displayed. Nearly all the

and for the widening is now in the hands of the
•ompany. The length from Llandudno Junction
Jlochdre will probably be retidy by Easter.

CHIPS.
The spire and tower of Mitliian parish church,
omH-all, are to be rebuilt, from plans by Mr.
;dmuud Sedding, of Plymoutli.

At Watford, on Wednesday week, the new Alex-
ndra Board School was opened in Judge-street,
allow Land. The building will house 1,060

hildren in two departments, and has been erected

t a total cost of £17,000. Mr. W. H. Syme,
".R.I.B.A., of Watford, was the architect, and
Jr. A. M. Southern was the clerk of works.

Messi-s. Mackenzie and Moncur, Ltd., Edinburgh
nd London, have been appointed by Eoyal
Varrant hothouse builders antf heating engineers to

lis Majesty the King. They previously held a
imilar appointment to His Royal Highness the
"rince of Wales.

The Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's have granted
.-all-space in the crypt for a memorial monument
J the late Sir Walter Besant. The position selected
: near the tablet that commemorates Charles Reade,
ad Mr. George Framptou, A.R.A., has promised to
ndertake the work.

The Bishop of Coventry reopened on Friday the
hurch of St. Paul, Balsall Heath, which has
ecently undergone renovation. The organ has
een removed and remodelled, and it will in future
nd a place in the gallery. The old gas standards

een constructed in the roof. The walls and ceiling

are been decorated with symbolical devices, and
he seating accommodation has also been improved,
'he renovation scheme includes a new altar and
credos. Messrs. Buckland and Fanner, architects,

ave superintended the work of Messrs. F. J.

IrUey and A. Seers, the builders and decorators
jspectively, the cost of which exceeds £1,000.

The Bishop of Dover consecrated St. Luke's
hurch, Woodside, South Norwood, on Friday. In
S72 a church consisting of a nave and apsidal
Kancel was consecrated. In 1888 a chancel was
dded and the apse removed. Now the old nave has
een demolished, and in its place stands a new
uilding of red brick and Bath stone, three-fiftha of
le size it will be when the church is complete ac-
ording to the design of Mr. W. D. Cartje. The
resent addition has freed the chancel of pews,
cd gives seating room for a congregation of 500.

The electrical equipment of the L''nion-street

;ction of the tramway system is now about to ba
iken up by the corporation of Aberdeen. Vntil
aat is accomplished none of the outlyiug districts

in be funiislied with a speedier means o( locomo-
on than horse traction. Reports by Mr. Dyack,
orough surveyor, and Mr. Bell, electrical engineer,
ave been submitted to the Tramways Committee.
!r. Dyack shows how, with certain alterations and
aprovements, the existing lines in Castle-street,
'uion-street, and Holburn-street may be made
rviceable under the new system for other three
ears, at an estimated cost of £1,200. Mr. Bell
'Umates the cost of electrically equipping the track
11 the span wire system at upwards of £3,000, and
le total outlay on conversion to the electric method
f traction at £5,000.

On Saturday afternoon Sir William AitoI, LL.D.,
[.A., laid the memorial-stone of the United Free
hurch which is being erected at Newlands, one of
le rapidly rising suburbs in the south side of Glas -

ow. Tlienew church, which is built in the loth-
entury stj'le, from designs by Mr. H. E. Chfford,
rchitect, provides accommodation for 800 people,
ud the total cost is estimated at £8,000.

The Kingsland School, Peebles, erected at a r ,-t

t £12,000 ^iucluiUng furnishings), was foiiin;!-,
nened on Friday by Sir Henry Craik, K.C.B. IH
:hoolis designed with a large central hall, wi !

assrooms entering from it, and with tr t ];,,.

)oms. Arc. The total accommodate i. - !

"^
upils. The exterior elevations are t IV I. ,:

I

nglish Renaissance style. Thesch"! .. i

esigns by the late Mr." Robert Wdsrm, I. 'mliii -1,,
ad completed under the supervision" of Mr. J.^A.
irirae, architect, Edinburgh.

The Infectious Diseases Hospital, which has been
1 course of erection for the Dundee and Forfar

J
-.tacts of the county, in proximity to the burgh of
orfar, during the past year or two, was formally
aiened on Friday. The buildings cover ei"ht acres,
.1 accommodate thirty patients. The total cost

'
11 £0,000. Mr. T. Martin Capper, of Dundee,
n-hitect.

Builbittg lutclUpnct

Aston-, Biumixgham. — The opening of the

large goods station which has been built at

Avepue-road by the London and North-Western
Railway Company, took place last week. The
cost of the enterprise has been £100,000. Over
2,000 tons of steel were employed in the construc-

tion of the depot, and accommodation exists in

the grain warehouses for 10,000 sacks. A suite

of offices has been built in which rooms will be
found for 80 clerks, and messrooms adjoining for

the use of rters and carmen. Altogether 200

workmen will be employed there. The new goods

station afford double the accommodation at

Curzon-street. Built upon a foundation of 500

tons of cement, the warehouse consists of four

floors 254ft. long and 150ft. -wide. The base-

ment, which is concrete throughout, will be used

for bonded stores and for cold storage, whilst the

ground floor possesses everj- equipment for un-
loading goods. Sixteen sets of rails lead into

covered verandahs, into which loading or unload-

ing operations may be conducted by means of

fifteen hydraulic and six hand cranes. Automatic
lifts capable of holding tons of material com-
municate with the floors above, whilst outside the

shed are two powerful cranes. Hops and general

merchandise will be stored on the first floor, and
grain on the second, and shoots have been con-

structed to convey the sacks from the top to the

bottom. The building is practically fireproof,

the fact that the floors contain Tin. of solid

timber being regarded as .an important guarantee

in this direction. Messrs. W. Pattinson and
Sons, of Euskington, Lincoln, were the con-

tractors.

B.\THG.\TF,, Linlithgow SHIRE.—The founda-

tion-stone of the new Masonic temple to be
erected in Bathgate by Lodge Torpiiichen,

Kilwinning, No. 13, was" laid on Saturday with
full JIasonic honours. The present hall is beini;

built on the site of the hall used by the Hopetouii

Lodge, No. 181, now dormant. The new build-

ing is being constructed from plans by Mr. Pctrv

L. Henderson, architect, Edinburgh, and is of

two stories in height, having dub premises and a

caretaker's house on the ground flat and the hall

or lodge-room on the upper flat, which is

approached by a wide staircase, lighted hy a

window in the back wall, and consists of a hall

37ft. long by 21ft. broad, and retiring-rooms and
lavatories. The hall is lighted by a ro-n- of five

windows to Jarvie-street, the centre one being an
oriel window projecting over the entrance door

way, and supported

Externally these win
Ionic columns, after t! : 'i;^'i i; i 'i-.ince

style. The entrancr : . i 'i . . -Aith

deeply moulded jauil- n,-. ,,i, '.,i\. ,, . i... '.aior

broken by moulded r4siK.ac-d \ou.^ouuo and key-

stone.

BiioiixGn.\M.—The rebuilding of the Birming-
ham Temperance Hall, in Teniiile-stvoct. has been

carried out by >! I
llii|i>i ind

Brothers, the archil :
1' '^v,

the builder. Outsia ;
vd

is a free treatment ! I
i-. The

main features of the fa(;,iilc are v,-indows occupy-

ing the greater part of the height, with flanking

square towers. Buff terracotta has been used for

the -windowed section, which, like the towers,

projects slightly beyond the main wall. The
towers and the main -n-all are of red pressed

bricks with mouldings and other ornament in buff

terracotta, the latter mattrial being used also in

the turret of each tower. The former central

entrance, which formed a well into which the

staircases and the floor approaches debouched, has

Iv^tlull, tliouy-iiiUsL-..

: Ml to 1,000, can be emptied in half the time

,1 tfiok to clear the old building. The staircases,

mted with granolithic steps and having a dado of

glazed tiles in old gold and a w-rought-iron hand-
rail, are fireproof." The gallery balcony sweeps

round in a horseshoe curve as in a theatre, and
there is no division between the main and the side

galleries. Hard«-ood lift-up seats are provided

in the galleries for about 450 persons, while 550

loose chairs will be used on the floor. The gallery

not only rises in tiers, but has its general level

slightly tilted towards the platform. On the

treads " of the gallery steps cork carpet -n-iU be

laid, and the floors will be covered w-ith linoleum.

An ingenious feature is a collapsing partition,

which -will enable the portion of the floor under
the main gallerj- to bo formed into a separate

room. The decorations of the interior include

masks and other devices in fibrous plaster by De
Jong and Co., while the pilasters have designs in

carton pierre. For the old semi -orchestral,
oblong rostrum a plain platform has been substi-

tuted. The wall behind is slightly recessed in

coved arches beneath an elliptical arch. A number
of committee-rooms and retiring-rooms for per-

formers are provided in the upper stories at the

rear, while between the ceiling and the roof is a

large store-room. The old roof has been retained,

but with the exception of this atd portions of the

side walls left to support it during the reconstruc-

tion the building is practically new. Basements
and sub-basements are provided in the adminis-

trative block at the back. The electric light has

been installed by the Walsall Electrical Company,
w-hile brass brackets and pendants, in duU gold

and of original design, have been provided by
Mr. H. Bisseker. Renton and Gibbs radiators

have been provided not only in the hall and
rooms, but in all the lobbies and on the staircase.

The sum of £6,000 has been spent in rebuilding

and re-equipment.—The most important improve-

ment scheme -n-hich has been carried out in

central Birmingham since the great Corporation-

street scheme of the city authorities is that for

the construction of the City and Midland .-Vrcades,

which intersect the extensive block of business

premises lying bet-n-een Corporation-street, Higl -

street, Ne"w-8treet, and Martineau-street. These
new arcades are now practically complete, and
many of the 200 shops and offices provided arc

occupied, with the exception of the branch of the

City Arcade, which is to pro^•ide a second outlet

into New-street. A sum approaching a quarter

of a million sterling has been expended on the

undertaking. The main arcade runs from High-
street to near the junction of Union and Cor-

l.Mi-iti.'ii-shvits, and has two branches running-

n!i iiilM X.w- street. The fai;ades presented to-

tip
I

ililic streets are terracotta erections in

til' KiTiai-siince style, and the prevailing tone

insidf the arcades is green, the balustrading

which fronts the balconies and the pilasters of

the shopfronts being highly ornamented on-

Jlorcsque designs with green faience, shaded to

imitate malachite. All the shops have base-

ments, and a subway runs underneath the-

thoroughfares to facilitate the delivery of goods.

By means of the scheme a large area in the centre

of the city, which has been almost derelict for

business purposes, has been developed, and much
space opened up in the principal shopping

centre. The extension of the C4rand Louvre has-

accompanied this work, as the City Arcade runs

for some distance alongside the Lou-vre premises,

and now provides a number of additional shop-

fronts and entrances to that drapery house. The
undertaking- has been carried through by Mr.
E. J. Charles, contractor, from designs by Messrs.

Newton and Cheetham, architects.

Birkenhead.—At a special meeting of the

town council, to be held to-day (Friday), the

Health Committee wiU submit and recommend
for adoption an improvement scheme under the

Housing of the AVorking Classes Act, 1890. The
property to be dealt with is in Albion-street,

Wilbraham - terrace, Albert - terrace. Castle-

buildings, and Albion-terrace ; Oliver-street .and

Taylor's - buildings : Watson - street. Orderly

Home, Orderly-avenue, Orderly Residence, and
Orderly-place ; Brook-street, C'amden-street, and
Ross-terrace ; Marshall- street andM.arshall-place.

The number of houses now standing upon the

lands proposed to be acquired is 150, consisting

of 146 dwelling-houses, three houses and shops,

and one lock-up shop, of which number 133

dwelling-houses and three houses and shops are

inhabited. The number of the working class

residing there and who -will be displaced by the

scheme is about 651. It is intended to provide

dwelling accommodation for the displaced resi-

dents. The cost of lands, buUdings, street works,

ire, is estimated at £10,273, and from this

amount the sum of £3,164 15s. is deducted as the

estimated value of land -available for rebuilding

or for sale, leaving £7,108 as the estimated net

cost of carrjnng into effect the proposed scheme.

Bo'nes.<, N.B.—Of late a Large number of

tenants have been dispossessed by Bo'ness Towr
Council, -who are engaged carrying out an exten

sive improvement scheme in the centre of th

town. There has been a great dearth of work

1 men's dwellings, and many people employed in
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tl..- iMiih have li.id 1.1 stay in aJjoinin- U.wiis

jmii villajje!'. Actin" on the iiistnutiuns uf the

town council, Jlr. Lawrie, the burgh euginecr,

prepared a plan, showing a block of eight houses
of two apartments, suitable for the wants of

workers. The estimated cost he garo as £1,140,
and the proi^siil was to erect them at the new
street known as Stiiart-avonuc. It was calculated

that the houses would j-icld a profit of 5 per cent.

The town council approved of the plans, and
agri'od to invite offers from contractors. Should
the tinal estimate not cxeei-d to any appreciable
extent that given by the burgh surveyor, the
scheme will be gone on with. Plans have been
piis.«'d bv the Dean of Oiiild Court for the erection

by Jfessrs. llardie, builders, of a block of twenty-
four workmen's houses at a j>art of .Stewart-

avenue. The Kinneil Company also contemplate
erecting a lar:;e block of houses for their workmen
to the rear of Dean-terrace. Bo'ness.

CouuwAiXKUs' H.VLL.—The hall of the Cord-
waincrs' Company, situated on the north side of

Cannon-street, has during the List few months
had extensive decorative works executed to it.

The internal decorations of the large haU on the
first floor, and the lower hall and courtroom on
the ground floor, were originally executed in the
Adams style, but bevond simple friezes the walls

and ceilings were left with plain surfaces. The
Court have long felt that rooms of such good pro-
portions re<iuired more decoration to complete
them, !ind during the recent vacation they have
had the lower hall and the courtroom ceiUngs
decorate)! with Adams plasterwork, and have
had a selected series of oval medallions fixed to

the walls, thus breaking up their bareness under-
neath the enriched frieze which already existed.

An Adams dado hits been fixed in enriched
m.aterial round the two rooms, and the whole of

the rooms have been decorated throughout in a
rich buff colour, relieved and picked out with
gold, lioth the new ceilings have also been
gilded in their enriched portions, and care has
been taken that the rooms shall be effective not
only in daylight, but in artificial light, under
which they <irc largely used. ITie ceilings have
been suppiic-d Jind fixed by Messrs. .Jackson and
.Sons, of l{jithbone-placc, the painting and gild-
ing works being executed by Messrs. Colls and
Sons, of Coleman-street. "The whole of the
works were designed and have been carried out
under the personal directions of 3Ir. Howard
I hatfeild Clarke, of Uishopsgate-street AVithin,
iiio company's surveyor.

I'.nrNHiRCH. — The congregation that have
i.iiherto met in St. Stephen's United Free Church
in Wemyss-place have migrated to a new buili-
ing erected at Comely Bank, which was dedicated
on Saturday. Situated on the corner of East
Fettes-avcn'ue and Comely Bank-road, the new
church building, which is built of red sandstone,
and faced inside and without, occupies a com-
manding position. Erected from the design of
ilessrs. J. X. Scott and A. Lome Campbell,
architects, Edinburgh, the building comprises, in
addition to the church proper, a haU seated for
300 persons, as well as sessions-house, vestry,
ladies' room, kitchen, and cloak-room accom-
modation. The church, which is designed in the
Later Gothic style, is cruciform in plan, and is

seated for 700 persons. The main entrance gives
access to a vestibule, from which the church is

entered by three doors. The nave arcade is lofty,
with piers and arches of stone, and clerestory
over. Throughout the windows are traceried.
The ceiling off the nave is supported bv timber
principals, the intervening spaces between which
are finished in plaster, enriched by the introduc-
tion of intersecting moulded ribs," with bosses at
the intersections. A simpler treatment has been
applied to the ceiUngs of the transepts and choir,
where the rafters have been left exposed and
finished plaster work formed in between. The
pulpit, choir stalls, and Communion tableand chair,
all of which are executed in carved oak, are special
donations : while another gift, in the form of an
orgjin, is yet to be erected under the arch formed
in the west wall. Cnliko many new churches, St.
Stephen's opens completed in every respect, even
in that of the painting and decorati"ng, which have
oecn carried out in a scheme of warm colours.

—

The new buildings of the Wcsleyan Methodist
Mission which have been erected in Earl Grey-
street and West ToUeross, Edinburgh, were openc<i
on Friday by Dr. Kobertson XicoU. Formerly,
the site was occupied by chops and dwelling-
houses. These were demolished, and in their
place a block of buildings has been erected. I'he
-round floor consists ol shops, the rents from

I
whieli are expictid to p:iv about half of the pur-

ch:»se price, amounting in all to £50,000. The
principal entrance to the mission promises is from
West Tollcross, a side street. A wide staircase

leads to a vestibule, the roof of which is sup-

ported by pillars, the floor of which is laid with

;

mosaics. From this vestibule entrance is obtained

to the principal hall—a hall capable of holding

I

about -2,000 persons. The rostrum is atthe north
i end of the building, and behind it is a semi-

j
circular domed recess, which will be occupied by
the choir meanwhile, although by-and-by it will

' be fille<l by a:i organ, for which space lias been
' provided in the plans. Giilleries run round the

other three sides of the hall. It is lit by lofty

windows at the sides, and is fitted up with electric

light. In place of the ordinary pews tip-up seats

are provided, and on the underside of seats there

is an arrangement by which felt hats may be
affixed without any risk of being destroyed.

Besides the large hall, there is a smaller one for

lect,tres, and for use as a .Sunday-school. There are

about a dozen classrooms arranged on two floors,

and also a vestry for the minister. On this upper
floor are the caretaker's house, and also a couple
of rooms for the Sister. The architects arc

Jlessrs. Dunn and Findlay, Frederick-street,

Edinburgh.

Laxoiio, Blackiurx. — A meeting of the
Lanca.shire Inebriates' Acts Board has heea held
at Preston. Representatives from Manchester,
Liverpool, Bolton, Blackburn, Accrington,
Burnley, Nelson, and other Lancashire boroughs
were present. Tenders were discussed for the

erection of the female dii-ision of the Inebriates'

Home which it is proposed to build at Langho,
near Blackburn, including the administrative
block, the homes, laundry, boiler-house, engines,
recreation-hall, lodge, censtructiou of roads,

electric lighting, kc. It was explained by the
chairman that thirteen tenders had been received.

These varied from £89,72.5, the highest, to that

of Messrs. S. and J. Whitehead, of Blackpool,
£71,249, the lowest. The Blackpool firm, how-
ever, had withdrawn, and the chairman now asked
the board to accept the recommendation of the
works committee in favour of Messrs. Gerrard
and Sons, of Swinton, for the sum of £73,418.
The clerk pointed out that since the scheme was
first mooted, three years ago, the cost of con-
struction of buildings, owing to the increased
price of material, had advanced considerablj-

Mr. Littler, county architect, said he had never
given any estimate, although something was
mentioned about the beds averaging from £300 to

£400. Under the present tender, however, nearly
£16,000 would be spent on buildings which woiJd
serve for the male as well as the female patients.

After further discussion the tender was unani-
mously agreed to, and the county architect was
further authorised to engage a clerk of works at a
weekly salary of four guineas. It was further
decided to authorise the works committee to
invite tenders for the erection of a male reforma-
torj- to accommodate 50 patients.

Maxciiesteu.—3Ir. Chancellor Smith presided
at a Consistory-court for the diocese of Man-
chester held on Friday, when permission was
granted for substituting a brass for a wooden
altar- rail and for placing in the church a credence
table at Kirkham jrarish church ; a faciJty was
granted for a stained-glass window and a
mcmoriil tiiblet at Penwortham; the rector and
wardens of St. James's, Gorton, were empowered
to replace a window in the north aisle with
stained glass ; permission was granted for similar
memorials at All Saints', Heaton Xorris, and at
St. Mary's Crumpsall ; and for a brass tablet in
St. Mark's, Bolton. The rector of St. Mary's,
Heaton Reddish, and wardens applied for a
faculty enabling them to erect a new wooden
reredos, painted and gilded, and two niches con-
tjiining figures of St. Mary and St. John ; to
provide a new oak pulpit ; to supply a new
reading-desk and oak choir-stalls ; to lay a black
and white marble pavement inside the altar rails,

I

and a new marble riser and tread to the altar
steps

;
to provide new iron standards to the altar

rails, and to provide oak rails. The faculty was
granted.

Xkwca.stlk.ox-Tyxe.—The new Pavilion of
Varieties about to be built in Westgatc-road has

' been designed by Messrs. Wvlson and Long,
architects, of King William-st"reet, Strand. It

,
willh.ave a frontage to Westgate-road of 70ft.,

and from the entrunce-doors to the back wall of
the stage is 1 70ft. in depth. The pit and gallery

I entrances are at the extreme right and left of the

fa(;ade, the cntraiue to the stalls and grand circle

being in the centre, three doorways opening into

an entrance-hall, from which rise the staircases

and corridors to the stalls and circle. A box-
oflice occupies a central position in the entrance-

hall. Xhe auditorium will be divided into a

ground floor, grand circle, and gallerj-. The
grand circle has nine rows of tip-up seats", and on
each side of, the circle are three boxes. A grand
staircase gives access from the stalls to the circle.

The gallery has seventeen rows of seats, and in

construction columns will be avoided. At the

roar of the pit, grand circle, and gallery respec-

tively will be refreshment saloons. The house
will "be constructed on fire-resisting principles, a

fireprocf curtain dividing the auditorium from
the stage. The st-age is 55ft. wide, and has a

depth from the curtain-line of 50ft. The .artists'

dressing-rooms are in a separate block of build-

ings, shut off from the rest of the hall, with an
iron door leading to the stage. These rooms will

be warmed by hot water. The whole of the

building will be lighted by electricity, with

supplementary gaslights in corridors and on stair-

cases. The proprietors will take immediate steps

to clear the site .and start the works.

St. David's.—The restored Lady - chapel of

St. David's Cathedral was dedicated on I'uesday

by the Bishop of the diocese. The ceiling of the

Lady-chapel collapsed 130 years ago. The work
of restoration has occupied about a year, and has

cost £2,500, and its accomplishment is due to the

unfl.agging efforts of Dean Howell. The chapel,

which had been roofless and in ruins since 177'>,

had to be practically reconstructed, and the ante-

chapel has .ilso been paved and repaired according

to plans by Mr. John Oldrid Scott, F.S.A.. wh.

in 1878 succeeded his father, the Late Sir (;il)«n

Scott, as the Cathedral architect. Both i hap. 1-

are attributed to David Bishop JIartin IJ'ju-

1328), the 59th bishop in direct line from Si

David. At the morning service the Bisimp '•)

Exeter preached, and referred to the state cf iiiir

which had befallen the cathedral fabric in ci.ii-.

quence of the Cromwellians stripping lead In oi

thereof of the aisle, and the apathy of theChurr).

which for many years delayed the restoration.

STALViiiauGE.—The Astley-Chcetham Publii

Free Library which has been presented to thi

borough of "Stalybridgo by Mr. J. F. ^Vstlcyi

Cheetham, w!is formally opened on Friday. Th.

librarj- is adjacent to the new post-oflice, whic

!

has been designed in His Majesty's Ofiice of W.ji k-

Thc style of the library is Jacobean, wit!

great mullioned windows and bold comic.

-

The lower portion of the exterior i>
•

stone, the upper part of both . library ui

post-office being faced with bricks nl

a deep red colour. The roofs arc covend wit:

purplish red tiles. The outer doors and m li

entrance doors .are of o,ak, but the interior «<> 1

work generally is pitch-pine. The central h il!

which is Ughted from above, is surrounded 1'

pUl.ars and arches of red terracotta. The »ii..I

of the westerly part of the building has ciUir-

fit for use as book stores or bookbinding wmi k

shops, or otherwise. There is also a sitting-ri .i

for the staff, other than the chief librarian, li;

ground floor is nine steps above Trinity-fir...

where is the main west entrance, from which

vestibule leads to the central hall. At the somli

west of the hall is a reference library. A; ti.

north-west comer is a smaller room formagazin.

At the north end of the central hall is the bi.\-

room. At the north-east comer of the builiin

is the news-room, and at the south-east the b...

store. At the south of the centrsil hall ar. tl,.

librarian's private room and other nef^.«<ir

oflices. The architect was Mr. Medland Tayl.

of Manchester, and the builder Mr. Is i

.

Gould, of Leeds.

The Mosiio.—Among London's restaiiniiit

there is none more palatial than the Jlonic. .

which Piccadilly Circus and Shaftesbury-avcnjc

are proud, which, since its establishment in 1^77

has been repeatedly enlarged, and has b'c!

once again extended and redecorated. Tic

table-d'hritc room, from the decorative jwint .

view, may now be regarded as an entirely n.
•

feature. The ,-irtistic modelling is without any

thing of excess in plastic omamentation :
an|

the scheme of colouring, with the elegan

upholstery, gives to the room a lofty and airj

appearance. The walls have been fitted wit.,

modelled panels, highly decorated, and enrichci

with gold. The ceiUng h.as been covered wil|

fibrous plaster enrichments, executed by >}^

J. 31. Boekbindcr. of Pratt-street, Cam i
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Town, and the girders have been supported

by artistically modelled caryatides. The whole
Eohenic is in the Renaissance style, with light

tints giving to the Hall the appearance of

greatly increased space. The cove, which has

been retained, is covered with magnificent paint-

ings illustrative of music, painting, hunting,
dnming, &c.

Tkowse.— St. Andrew's Church, Trowse, a

Snhurb of Norwich, was reopened on Friday after

|he completion of the first si.i-tiun of rr storation.

BdEore the present vicar entered upon this work the

liuildingwas in a deplorable condition, "being,
in fact, only one degree removed from a ruin."

Plans were prepared by 5Ir. E. T. Boardsnan, of

Norwich, and £3,000 was asked for to carry out

the work. Of this sum £1,600 has already been
raised, and £-100 more than that amount has been
spent. The new aisle and arcading and the choir
Btfllls and reading-desks were designed by Mr.
Kf'irdman, under whose supervision the work has

irried out by Mr. J. S. Smith.

CHIPS.
Saturday new stores in Meanwood-road,
1 luilt by and for the use of the Leeds Industrial

t! ation Society, were formally opened. These

supuv.sionof Mr.
maii.iiier, supersed
riie 1 itter had only two departments—grocery and
dijp ry. The new ones have both those, and in

auHitiou three others—butcher's, boot and shoe, and
.lut.itting. The cost of the additional stores has
hteii about £0,000.

Tlie annual meeting of the committee of the
Iiic'ijiurated Auctioneers' Benevolent Fund was
hell uu Monday at the Mart, Tokenhouse-yard,
uuder the presidency of Mr. Samuel Walker. The
report showed income from subscriptions, ground-
rents, and dividends £770, and the relief granted
£4t;4 10s., while £2,50 had been invested. The total

investments now amount to £10,300. The report
was received and adopted, and satisfaction was ex-
pressed at the sound financial position of the asso-
ciation.

The new schools, Bradwell, Bucks, are being
warmed and veutdated by means of Shorlands'
patent Manchester grates, the same being supplied
by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Man-
chester.

At Emmanuel Church, Southport, on Sunday
evening, a tower and peal of eight bells, presented
by Dr. and Mrs. Strickland at a cost of over £4,000,
in memory of the late Mr. HinchcUffe-Hinchcliffe,
were dedicated. The tower is 391t. square, 106ft.
from the ground to the parapet, and 136ft. to the
top of the metal terminal, the roof being surmounted
by a spirelet. The material used is Cumberland red
sandstone and Accringtou bricks, and the belfry
wmdows are pierced by eight two-light windows,
the lower portions of wliich are tilled in with slate
louvres. The heaviest of the bells weighs Scwt.,
and this peal is the second the town possesses.

A Wesleyan chapel, erected on a site near the
post office, on Barry Island, has recently been
opened. The budding was designed by 14r. Geo,
Bukenhead, M.S.A., of Cardiff.

An organ, built by Messrs. Wadsvvorth and
Brothers, Manchester and Aberdeen, was inaugu-
rated in Arbroath Church on Simday. The organ
cost £500, and is buUt into the apse of the church.
The pulpit forms part of the case of the instrument,
and is fitted in between the console and the pipes.

A new organ, erected in CraigmUlar Park United
Free Church, Edinburgh, was in use on Sunday for
the first time. The organ, built by Mr. Binns, of
Leeds, cost €700.

A pubUo hall and recreation rooms, which, at a
cost of iLi.liiHi, iKive just been erected in the mining
vdlagc of Standliuni, East Stirlingshire, out of the
profits ot tlie ilutlniiliurg pubhc-house that was
started m tliu lor^bty two years ago, were formally
opened on Mondav. Mr. Scotland, of Airdrie, was
the architect.

;

The Lord Mayor opened, on Tuesday, the exten-
;

sion of the Queen's Jubilee Hospital, Kensington.
;

The new buildings consist of a waiting-room,
1 operating - theatre, dispensary, two consulting-
rooms, and two other rooms for the officers and
medical staff, and the total cost wUl be about
.12,500. The architect was Mr. A. Blackford.

The rural district councd of Droitwich have
adopted a scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal
for Ombersley, prepared by Mr. Harry W. Taylor,
A.M.I.C.E., of Newcastle-on-Tyne and Birming-
-ham. The sewage will gravitate to the outfall, and
De treated bacterially. Apphcation wiU be made to
the Local Government Board for a loan of £3,000,
'"r ";o execution of the scheme.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

pondents
J

wmgs and all

iiy Eoattei
Itispul 1

commumc iti ri-> i i
tin ill i ti itl n r utci

should be addressed to the LDllUii ct the
Ne-v, s, Clement « House Clement s Inn Pass.i<Te btrand,

"Vv C , and not to members of the staff bv name Delay
is not lintiLquently otherwise caused All diiwings and
othei commumc itions aie sent it contributors risks and
the Editoi -mil nut imdci-tak., to pay tor, oi be hable for,

unsought contributions.

Telegraphic Address:—" Timeser\-er, London."

Telephone No. 1633 Holbom.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.). as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLIV.,
XLVI., XLIX., LI., Lin., LXI., LXII., LXni.,
LXV., LXVI., LXVIL. LXVni., LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXII., LXXni., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXYII., and LXXIX. may still be obtained at the
same price ; all the other bound volumes are out of print.

Most of the back numbers of former volumes are,

however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete volume just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Bitildiso News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Sb-and, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCEIPTION.
ad per ai
ngdom

;

or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1
To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

/aents, Pubhc Companies, and all officiiil advertisementi
is Is. per hne of Eight words, the fii'st line counting as
two, the miniianm charge being 5s. for four lines.

bu .isccltained on appUc;

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thm-sday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday morning to secur

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant '

'

or "Situations "Wanted" is O.vE Shilli.xg for Twestv-
FOUR Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

Alt Situation Advertisementa must be prepaid.

Igsoeaju-s.—Really, we can hardly answer so very vague
a question. If you want it in ironwork, no doubt such
a firm as the St. Pancras Iron Company could meet
your requirements.

Received.—H. C. L.—E. L. R. Co.-F. P.—A. D. W.—
J. H. and Son.—N. G.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Sl-n.IEl-T, TWO SESSION, 1901-2.

A small Country School for middle-class boys in a stone
district. The site faces the north-west ; therefore some
of the chief rooms will overlook the playgrounds to
the rear. The accommodation is for forty boarders
and, say, a dozen day-boys, and a head master's
house is to be attached. The boys' dormi-
tories and two bedrooms for two resident assistant
mastei-s on the first floor. The schoolroom to be 50ft.

by 2.">ft.. and have four classrooms about loft, square

The dining-i'xim is to b._' associated with the master's
residence, and he will have a small living-room in his
house, as well as a drawing-room. The offices and
kitchen to be suitable for such an institution, including
the house. The boys to have three sbpper-baths and a
shower-bath room. A locker or box room for the
pupils. A bicycle house and a play shed. Four w.c.'s

bes
rooms in the master's house, and also a bathroom. A
good staircase and airy entrance-hall for the school is

essential, .and facihty of supervision is of consequence,
as also compactness of arrangement. The style must
be suitable for stone and plain, but picturesque, without
?Iaborato features. JVIullioned windows and stone-
slated roofs. The competitors must decide the further
details of the plan themselves and the proportionate
sizes of the rooms, for which dimensions are not herein
^ven. The site is level, and the building is to stand in
its own grounds. The plans may be to scale of one-
sixteenth of inch to foot, if eighth scale is found too
large. The latter to be used for two elevations and a
section. A small sketch view would be an advantage.
Size of paper 2iin. by isin.

b-.Awiv.s Ri:,r.ivKD.—"Groudle," " U. N. O.," " Joco,"
".Taap," "Pom Pom." ' I'rimus." " Icb Dien." " Jag,"
-Sctia," -Leek," " Junst," "Black Swan," "Rat,"
"lrArta;;nan," "Draig Goeh," " Clarton," " Runny-
mede,'' " Etlnid," "Absque Lahore Nilul."

ContspOttlrtttCt

KEW COWL TESTS.

To the Editor of the Buildixg Xews.

Sill,—I have read with interest your criticism

of the report issued by the Sanitaiy Institute on
cowl tests. The question of ventilation is one
which architects are carefully studying, and it is

therefore desirable that we should possess reliable

data in relation to it. I fear, however, that this

report, which I have carefully perused, will not aid

us in determining which are the best appliances

to emploj'to insure the most satisfactory results.

The tests at Kew having been carried out under
conditions which, as in the first tests, were most
favourable for the open pipe, or terminal neares^t

in form to it and which ofler the least resistance

to the upward flow of air lesultmg from mward
air pressure, and proportionate^ untiv mill frr

such of the cowls that from il n

offer the greatest lesistinct ' ml
upward flow thounh these i

I

I In

and more i II
'

1 I i

the vcntihti i%

and varMii_ i i i in 11

ings I thmk 1 i..t. s < i Mn« m ii tin .luitc

cleu m his prct k t to the report md m 1 at \

as the following exti acts indicate — Indeicir
cumstances simil ii t j tb e pn \ iilm^ it th Hut
it wiUbest n 11. I to n 1 1 111. ml
cannot usu .1 '

i h
dealt with 1 X 1

representm. U. . t 1

conditions is tc thi In 1 li Miml
under which the 11

"If we con'-idei tl.

these experiments it

duction of the aeromot
flow ilong the pipe is

phenomenon '

\ fill ther circumstance to

air pressure mside the hut lli n l.i.i, i. iii.,

upon the i\ce of the hut tin . ill..

interior through the numci i n
the boaids and it there wu i n ii uld

have to find its way out a„ nil tin ou„h the

crevices in the other sides It depends upon the

relative distribution of these crevices whether
there is, on this account alone, a lower or a

higher pressure in the interior of the hut than
that in the uninterrupted wind near the mouth of

the pipe ; in other words, it depends on this

distribution of crevices whether the air driven

into the hut on the windward side will use the

pipes as an outlet, and so flow upwards.
" The complexity of the conditions upon which

the effective aeromotive force depends has some-
times been the cause of misunderstandings with,

respect to the action of cowls.
" Thus in the first report of the Cowl Committee

the flow observed was assumed to represent the

action of the cowls." ..." The real state of

things is that the action was a complex one,

depending upon both the cowl and the tempera-

ture, and it depends upon the detaUs of the

arrangements as indicated herein whether the

effect of the cowl, or the effect of the ventilating

tube, constitutes the predominant feature of any
particular experiment. Some idea of the effect of

temperature differences upon the experiments

under consideration should be gathered from a
tabular statement in which the readings of upcast

are given, as well as the corresponding tempera-

tures read on the thermometers introduced into

the pipes. But the table does not give much
information, for in the first place the thermo-

meters in use were not altogether trustworthy,

and secondly, their presence in the pipes neces-

sarily interfered somewhat with the flow." . . .

"A cowl placed upon the upper opening of the

pipe may modify both the aeromotive force and
the resistance." . . .

" It may be possible to arrange a circulation so

at the additi

1 .1 ImiLs of

1 II th it the pio
toicL which causes the
extiemeh complicated

lu.disthe

cowl may

upon ;

\- affect the
ili.stanliall5r

that the addition of

affect only one of tb'

or resistance. ... '1'

pipe of ample dimen
being driven by wind
aeromotive force, but

to the resistance, andn'ilb.! il.i iliw." . . .

It is clear from these . onsid..i,.w..ns that the

efficiency of a cowl ought lo bo estimated with
regard to the circumstances under which it is to

be used. . . . " Now, in the experiments of the

committee the circumstances were peculiarly

complicated. "If we trace the air along its course.
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from outsiilf to outside of tlip shed thrtmi,'li these

j ii . -, «. h.ive cI.Mrly three i.!irallel oireuils witli

Me.n I'leiiients. Thus nil thiw circuits

r.\ ices of the hut ; thoy shiire iilso the
lone due to iiny wuipression or mrc-

; the air in the interior of tho hut.
|>ipe has its own iicroinotivc forces
»|Kiii the temponiture, and on the air

r the upper opening; and the efTeet

,
iiieular wind upon the How will depend

!i \ie- wiy in which, under tho circumstances,
: . three |>iiM-ji distribute the How between them,1 will be dependent ujMn the aeromotivc forces
blithe n>sistances of all throe circuits. The

I uuliei-s so obtained for nitiosof How willaccord-
T.'ly not give anything which can he regarded
- a 'constant' for the cowl, or which will

- : vo to identify tho effect which the cowl would
; Juee in the way of alteration of nijiomotive
Me, or alteration of rcaistnnco vn circumstances
i^'htlv different. The numericnl result is, in

: t, due to the special combination of circum-
incos, and could not be reproduced unless the
iiumstances wi-re themsolres appro.ximately re-

; reduced. . . . "The numbers obtained for the
ilio of the How along the i)i|M! cnrrying the cowl
the How without the cowl give us nothing that
n lie reirardod as a constant for the cowls, and
imMiuently the use of the term ' cllieieney ' to

i note the ratios obtained is inappropriate."

I'rofessor Shaw further says in his preface that
The work was left by the coumitfce in a some-
: It i.Muliar position, after many years of

iitless labour bo-itowed upon" tes'ting in-
• ! I be used in the inquiry, and obtain-

ilh tho elaborately-tested instruments
:. a were bartily capableof generalisation.

. . .
• The other point concerns tho plan of

; ding with the apparatus for testing by the
iM'thod of averages of a large number of expori-
• ints. . . .

" It is hardly a sound inference to
- ly that in using the computation for testing a
t.rminal. the jiroper number to take for tho com-
putation in that particular case is 100 per cent.
All that can really be said is that the comjiutation
:i'm a single c.tperimont may be 10 per cent, in
\.ess or defect of the mean, and that a single
ii.isuromcnt must be understood to have that un-
• itainty attaching to it. There is some gi-ound
r saying that if the measurement of the terminal

u -re repeated 100 times, the mean value should
taken in preference to any other. This, how-

i er, leads to the consideration of ' probahlc
! ror ' and other questions which the committee
;;! not deal with, and I have endeavoured to

: present the results as they were left bv the
lumitteo. I have not attempted any discussion

f them. . . "I feel bound to refer to two points
1 criticism upon the work. One concerns the use
1 the word ' eftieicncy ' for a terminal or cowl
- expressing the result of the experiments. Tho

•rd is only approjiriately employed for a
! imoricnl con.stant or factor which is charaetcr-
•licof the terminal or cowl, and of that alone.

Ill an introductor>- note to Part V. of the report
I )mve given my reasons for thinking that the
ritios obtained by the cowl committee depend
upun the other part of the experimental arrange-
ment, and not upon the terminal portion only,
and that in consequence the word is not strictly
applicable. . . . J t would .appear that the want of
agreement of the readings of the different instru-
111. nts caused some hesitation about accepting a
nil value. All the evidence seems to have

' •

'
n 8ft out, but the verdict was not given, and

I have had to take up the difficult task of a jury
nd pronounce ' Yes ' or ' No ' upon the questions
liich were to be answered for the committee upon

• facts they had collected.
"

I am of opinion there is little doubt, after reading
I'rofessor Shaw's remarks, as to what his verdict
in. and I do not see how it could well have been
'lifforr^nt. Taking, therefore, all the circumstances

,1
.

,„„. .(jon with these tests into consideration, it

'
been better if the Sanitary Institute

-'led this report, which, it is stated, is

.
IS a memorial to the late Sir. Hogors

. . ... -./lu initiated and carried out the tests, for

.1 13 dillieult to sec what good purpose it can
-'•rve, and it might tend to confuse and mis-
I id the inexperienced, more particularly as most

f the cowls tcst<d must now be obsolete, tho
-t» haring been commenced as far back as
^',•lity-f™r years ago, and there ha^^ng been, a.s

"usay, s<) many recent improvements made in
y.-ntilators. Altogether, I mast agree with the
/'i.ie

( when it siys, with respect to the first tests,
thai "The method of testing was incorrect and

ase of either of the cowls nor thi' tubes was
i-ue value as extractors aseert!iiin>il."— 1 am.

Ai.ruKD FiuMi'TON, A.K.I.H.A, F.S
C2 and 63, Basinghall -street, ICC, Oct. ii

j-nttvcainmunication.

QVESTIOXS.
[llTils.J-Drain Testing. -Will you kindlyinformTHE CEMENT TR.\DE.

Sm,—The cement industry has from time to of "some of younenders as

time received attention in your columns, and I for ilruin work .'—M. S.

should therefore be glad if you would allow me to '

draw the attention of your reaJeiTj to tho following HEPLIES.
I ril795.1-Powder Chambers of Uodem Quns
1
—If j-ou look at •' Farrow's .Militan- Jinojclcmieriia," yoi

remarkable ligin'os :—
A few years ago the idea of importing cement

from abroad would have been ridiculed. The
oflicial return of the imports of cement to tli-

I'nited Kingdom for tho nine months from
January to September, 1901, however, shows ,i

total ot I.iG.TliO tons, against the corres{)ondiny

period in 1900 of 70,439 tons— i.e., an increase

of 86,321 tons, or 123 per cent. Tho imports
for September alone are 21,249 tons, against
iSoptcmbor, 1900, 8,C27 tons, or an increase of

12,()22 tons, or 140 per cent. Amongst the
principal ports tlio imports for the nine months
ending September this year, as compared with
the corresponding period last year, have been as
follows :

—

Tons. Tons. Tons. p.c.
Cardiff 6.8.<>- agat 1,587 an increase of 4.310 or 271
Dublin 2,76!) „ 822 .. .. 2,117 .. 7511

Dundee 4,795
Glasgow

flcmierli

piL-e xa. ace column ami « lialf on
. iiiible liirger dmivos to be used. A:c.—

Of Inne-

,518

1,570
20,104
3,778
512

I I 1. Crete: Proportions
ou-ul.-. > -line of concrete depends—
1 1 i lu 111 L--!v^'a(e which needs to be flUed with tlic

miilrii;; (^ tlic diminution in bulk of the lime and ucd
or cement and sand as a result of mixing with water.

Stone broken into ZJin. cubes has voida 37 per cent
2m 40 „
IJin. „ „ 42 „

CHcan shingle or burnt clay nor cent. 3.1 voids, Tliamen
ballast per cent. 15 voids. General 1 Portland. 6 or 7

ballast or sand, &c. See Snon's "Price Book."—
KEUK.ST's P.VRK.

[11797.]—Test for Qement. — XTsnally done by

1 Jledgra

5,811
5,330

8,135

Liverpool 25,857
J/ondon V.sm
Manchester... 10,234 „ 4,723
Newcastle ... 4,156 „ 2,975
Southampton 3,US2 ,. Gsil

The low IV. i-iii- t-.:i. \i,

those charg. .1 i i i

haps to a en ti ;. .^

such ports as Lu. i ]"..;; .m.i

not apply to LunJuu, v.%

terials, chalk and clay, a
be had from the London ^
cost of bringing the manufactured article from
the works to the London market is only Is. 6d.
per ton, as compared with 4s. 6d. to 58. from
Antwerp. Yet the Associated Portland Cement
llanufacturers, with their command of the
Thames and Medway Works, are allow-ing foreign
manufacturers to make headway in the London
market, while they themselves are reducing their
output by closing various works of their own for
repaii-s or other purposes. Surely such a policy
must bo disastrous. If foreign imports of cement

. ..in]>ared with
"4 ring, per-

. luoreuse in

, Init this does
the raw ma-

on the spot, coke can
companies, and the

are rear at

cent., the foreign manu-
their output to supply
ir cement will be known
tory as that manufactured

ith works adapted for

creasniL' i,.i.' ..I

faeluM. •• :,i

the .'..I
. .i. :

in Kn-l.ind; .

their new market, and all the advantages of an
established business, they will, of course, go to
g^reat extremes to maintain tlieir position, which
will mean that tho English manufacturer, to
endeavour to regain the trade, must cut prices to
a ruinously low figure.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the directors of

tho Associated" Portland Cement .^l.iiiut:i. iin.rs,

and also the outside manufactm. 1 ..n Mm riiniiis

and Sledway, will realise at on. 1 ili- rqii.l im.ia.l

that is being made into their inaikLt. and. by
prompt and decisive measures, show us in sub-
sequent returns that there is no need to go abroad
for what is manufactured so neai- to us at home,
and that they realise the full force and truth of
the old proverb, "A stitch in time saves nine."

—

I am, &c., PouTLAXD Cement.

) bottle plan.
Dibdin ; but there is

ry stopper laslen._-<n.,:,

tijp of tube. rtaiJ U» \,

•part of centimiHre of ioili.i

th.; efore the tosU arc valueless. Neither in tho

At Exeter, on Friday, while Walter Chamberlain,
a foreman bricklayer, of 12, Colleton Buildmgs, was
at work at the Spinning Path, Blaokboy-road, in
connection with the new St. James's Episcopalian
Mission Chapel, a cob wall collapsed, and ftitally
crushed him. The deceased was married, with three
young children.

The winter .
•.-•i r,f tl.. \ii •!;..; I'.'Tn ni.ile

will 01>Cn Willi '
I

•! .
!

,
:,...:, II ill,

A'ictoria Einl.,:! . . ,,, . ., ;ii

at-.45 p.m., v,.. •. :,,
,

,, -. ,>,,. \«:

delivered by th li^....i,,iii, .\h, U ilo.au U^anett
Rogers.

'The Earl of Dartmouth,, the president, cut, on ' Emperor Frederick's monument, by Herr 1

Friday, the flrst sod in connection with the Art and nearly finished. He is represented in the im
Industrial Exhibition to be opened at Wolver- I of his Consort's Cuii-assiers, with tlio mantle
hampton next year. The cercmonv took place in a ' Knight of the T'russian Order of the Black 1

maniuoe erected in the West Park "on the site of the
i

hanging from his shoulders. The pedestal of

proposed concert-hall. Mr. T. Uamsay is the i statue will bo adorned with tuists of I'rol

architect.
| Uelmholtz, and Field Marshal Couut Bluuiei

equired for each operation. Book I

CHIPS.
The three-light east wiielow ot Lading pirisli

church, Norfolk, has been filled with stained glass

as a memorial. The subject is the Crucifixion.

Colonel Boughey and Mr. H. A. Steward, Liglit

Railway Commissioners, hold an inquiry at Helston,
on Friday, relative to the application of the Lizanl
Light Railway Company to substitute level crossings

for bridges on the proposed system, if worked by
steam. Mr. W. W. Szlumper, the engineer, ex-
plained the proposals, and the commissionerssignijie'l

their assent to the modifications, with one exception,

the main road crossing at Mulliou, as to which
decision was resei-ved.

A parish-hall in connection with the parish

church, North Berwick, was formally opened, on
Friday, by 14ev. Dr. Mitchell, Moderator of Oic

General Assembly. The hall, tho architect of which
is Mr. J. Macuityre Henry, Edinburgh, is in Early
English style, harmonising with the church. The
cost has been .£1,700.

The electricity committee of the Manchester City

Council have decided to accept the tender of Masai-s.

W. T. Glover and Co., Traft'oid Park, Manchester,

for the supply and laying of 117 miles of high-

tension calnes, the price being about tl34,000. It

is a part of the contract that they shall be lai.i

within six months of the order being given.

The urban district council of Mossley, near

Birmingham, have raised the salary of their sur-

veyor, Mr. J. Diggle, to £200 i)er annum.

The new wing of the infirmary at Orimsby wn -

opened on Tlmrsday in last week. The
raises the accommodation to 142 teds, an(

.(;S4 per patient. Mr. H. C. Scaping, of (

was the architect.

The Archbishop of Canterbury visited, on Satur-

day, the village of Egerton, near Ashfonl, Kent.

to reopen the chancel, restored by the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners.

A scheme is on foot to promote a light electri.*

railway from Derby to Nottingham, via Draycott.

Breaston, and Long Eaton, and also from \^m:

Eaton to Alfreton, through Ilkeston, Heaiior, •:

Ripley.

The monuments to be erected to the memory
the late Emperor and Empress Frederick, in fron

of the Brandent)urg Gate at Berlin, will be uii

!

veiled on t)ctober is, 1002. The Empress Fredcriol

will be represented in lier Coronation robes and will

tho Crown on her bead. Herr Fritz Gertli is '!'

sculptor, in collaboration with the Court Aichit.' I

Herr lime. The Emperor has decided that bimt-

HeiT Eduard Zeller, the historian, and Aii;:..-

Wilhelra von Hofmann, the eminent chemist, si. ',

lie placed at the foot of his mother"
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THE BUILDING NEWS DIRECTORY.
Below we publish a BUILDIXG KEWS
DIKECTOKY, to which Architects may easily

refer when in search of the makers and vendors

of Architectural and Building Specialities.

The large Advertiser is, of course, to a con-
eJderable extent independent of such help. By
his judicious iteration of the merits of his speci-

alities he effectually impresses the mind of the
constant reader with hia claims to attention.

But he wiU find it to his interest to avail

himself of this help to publicity ; and, besides,

there are hundreds of Manufacturers who
never advertise in the ordinary way, or who, if

they do so, only advertise one or a few of the
articles they make or supply, and who yet

i>''Uij"»u;"»iii''»ii^''>ui''*»u'**W"*ii'"^iu'^»ii'"*i»''**u*''Ui*''*ii#*''»ii'

essentially need constantly to remind Architects oj entry in the list, because they supply more than
the'xr existence. one speciality. For the majoritj- possibly one

It may be urged that the Trade Directories and entrj- will be ample, and that we undertake to

Price Books to a certain degree supply this want ; make and to repeat weekly in every edition for

but when it is remembered how limited, com- the sum of OXE POUJs^D PER ANMJM,
paratively, is their circulation, and how swamped

[

payable strictly in advance, and expiring on the

the comparatively few that are wanted are for 31st of December in each year,

the most part amongst hundreds of thousands of ' CKents who may desire to have more than one
other names and addresses in which Architects entry under different heads can do so to any
have no interest, and among which they are extent they please by payment of One Pound each

seldom likely to search for what they require, it for every additional entry.

will be seen at once how advantageous in a : All pajTnents must be made in advance, as this

Journal Like THE BUILDING NEWS will be ' featiire is not introduced as a remunerative one
the Weekly " Directory " we publish here. : to the Publisher in itself, and the small charge

It will be evident, of course, that many Manu- made will barely defray expenses, and will not

facturers will desire to have more than one
;

allow of booking.

ACETYLENE aAS ENGINEERS- I I

67, St. Paals'ciiurchTMd. aid ISarPiccajiuV,
^y""'™"' ' Honduras and

Ulht-r, U, Eimer.slreet, Grantham.

ABCHITECTUKAL CONCRETE

-

CEMENT MANTTFACTXTRERS-
RroBV PoEitiND Cemesi Co., Rugby.

CHIMNEY PIECES (Wood)-
GiLLOws ^Waring and GiUow, Ltd.), \orth-ro

DEVONSHIRE MARBLES-
Church, Torquny.

DOORS, IRON-

MMiN. PowELi. md r,. , Kini; Edward's Works, King
l\ards-road. Birmingham; and 25, Cockspur-street,

: LLL, W., 1 and 2, Caslle-st., EndeU-st., London, W.C.

.. LE and Co., 43, Osnabureh-street, N.W. Showrooms : 67,
^t. Paul's ChurchTard, and 18S, PiccadUly.

B !tE and Sos (Late Gibbons and White), SOT, Oiford-street,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS

-

Jo.\-ES, T. .\. ;Wood and Stone), 2, Mandeville-street, Cardit

TivEOR, WiiiiiM W., la.Colum-road, Cardiff.

22A, Store-street, W.C; and I

I

ASH-
I

1
licDSON, B. J., and ^SosBjDry^English and

^1 ASPHALTE-
Fitco, TnoHis. Somerset Wharf, 233 and 235, Rotherhithe

street, London, S.E.

BATHS, PUBLIC-
BainrOED, Thos., and Co., Crescent Ironworks, S.Uford

MancbeSker ; and 110 to 113, High Holborn, London, W.C.

1 R. (Vertical and Cornish) Engineers, HoUinwood,

l.T.(.\rcbitectural),91, High Holborn, London.W.C.

and H. (Red Handmade Facings, plain and
I

BBICKS-
, also Rubbers), Ospringe, F

CASEMENTS AND WINDOWS-

Btaiutree, Essei.

Hope, Hsnkt, and Soxe, Ltd., Works, Lionel-street, Birming-

Clare-street; ^ew«»sUe-on-Tyne, 65, Noithumberland-
street ; Glasgow, 131, St. Vincent-street.

PEiiai, R. E. asd Co., Ltd., 181, Upper Kennington-lane.
London, S.E. ' »

i-r a

White and Sox (late Gibbons and 'White), 207, Oxford-street,

Ceii

RiT; SiFE Co.. Ltd., 51, Moor;

Manor Works

London, B.C.

DOOR ROLLERS-

DRAIN PIPES-
M.kCFASi.ANE, W., and Co. (Iron), Saracen Foundry, Glasgow.

ELECTRIC BELLS-
Electrica! -U^orks, 318,

, Pioneer " Lektri WorkSfLirerpooI-i

RiSHLEiGH PHiPPSaad Co., 102, Oxford-street, London, W.

bl. Pauls Churchyard, and 186, Piccadilly,' W.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FITTINGS MAKERS-

FANLIGHT OPENERS-
HiLL,JAMES,and Co., 100a, Queen Victoria. street, London, E.C

felt-
Lewis, L., and Co., 51, Shirland-road, Paddington, W,

McXeill, F- and Co., Lamb '9-buildings, Bunhill-row, E.C

,
Drake-street Works, Stretford-

FIRE-RESISTING PABTITIONS-
Shefwood and Co., Lindvsfarne, 'tt'alton-on-ThameB.

GASFITTERS—
Bbaven and Sons, 35 and 36, "Westgate-street, Gloucester;

London Office and Showrooms: 27, Victoria-street,

Stbode and Co., 48, Osnabureh-street, N.W.; shOTrroams: 67,

St. Pauls Churchyard, and 1S8, PiccadUly, W.

GLASS EMBOSSING AND STAINING—

GLAZED BRICKS-
ALLEN H. R.,GUzed Bnck Works, HalifdX. ~
Cliff. Joseph, and Sons (Leeds Fireclay Co.,

"VVbarf, Waterloo Bridge, S.E. [see advt-l

Works, Har!

GRANITE merchants-
Bower and Florence. theSpittal Granite T^

London Office: &4. Finstmry-pavement,
Toadhaland BlackhiU, Peterhead.

EiSTOS. J., and Son. Gra
Exeter ; Quarries, Bridft

aent, E.C. Quarries,

,, Nortfaemhay-atteet,

IbO.' West Regt :t, Glasgow. (Quarries

SHoaL.isD. E. H., and Bao., Drake-street Works, Stretfoid-

HEATING APPARATUS—
AsBWELL and Xesbit, Ltd. (late W. W. Phipson;, 12, Great

Gecndt, J., 30, Duncan-terrace, City-road, London, X.

Macfablane, W., and Co., Saracen Foundry, Glasgow.

Messesgeb and Co., Loughborout-h, Leicester, and 122.

Tictoria-street, Westminster, S.-\V. (See fortnighUy advt.,

P.IRKER, BaNJAMiN, Ltd., 122, Suffolk-street, Birmingham.

Strode and Co.. 43, Osnabureh-street. N.W. ; showrooms: 67,

St. Paul's Churchyard, and liS8, Piccadilly, W.

HEMP AND WIRE ROPES—
"strJnd, Loado"*W.C.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS—
Hope, Henry, and Sons, Ltd.. Works, Lionel-slreet, Birming-

ham; London: 39, Victoria- street, S.W. ; Dublm: 31,

Clare-street; Newcastle-on-Tyne: 65, Northumberlant!-

Btrcet; GUsgow: 134, St,- Vincent- street.

Messenger and Co.. Loughborough, Leicester, and 15-'.

Vicwna-street,WestmiiSler,S.W. (SeefortaighUy adrt

HOT-WATER ENGINEERS—

HYGEIAN ROCK BUILDING COMPO-
SITION—

WHiTfc, William. Great Western Works, Abergavenny.

IRISH MARBLES-

JOINERY-

ghton, Manchester.

gale, B.E., Albert Wo
)CCE5TEa JOINERT CoW
,
Bnstol-road, Glouceat

LATHS (Hand-cloven Ceiling)-

NoAKE, John Cocoa, Darlington- street, \^

LAUNDRY ENGINEERS—
AsH-irELL and Nesbit, Lt. Jate W. W. Phipson), 12, Gtea

BaAoroED. Thos.. and Co., Crescent Itonworka, Salford,

GLASS ROOFENO— Sclo.EESciiES,W.,andSO!.s, Ltd., Phsni. Founjrj, Keighlej

«°\';«•''ad\\^n?!v^vtr]I^^Ve^,T^rD';?ir¥l-, TcEua, D. and Co., Ltd , KUbo..ie Ironwork., near Gla^ow.

«reet; Glas^o. : IM, St. Vince'nt-.treet.'
(See next page.)
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LEADED GLAZINO-

I.. antt Co.—Work*:

LEADED LiaHT UAITdFACTUBEBS-

LIPTS AND OBAITES-
Vihluottv, It.,Hnd(.'o., Ltti..KAlm<>uth-roiit],Gt. Do<fr-Bt.,S.I

LIOHTNTNO CONDUCTORS-

.i:|}ui«ndDBiDocx,MitlltntlLockWorki,Wolrtrhanipton.

., JkMU, ud Co.. 100*, Qurt-n VictoriB.it., London, E.G.

II, Charlss C, and Co., Birroinitlum Lock Worki, S,

MAHOGANT-
Dry Spini*h Bnd Honduras), 33,

MANCHESTER GRATES AND STOVES-

MANSFIEU) STONE-

UARBLE DECORATORS-
r BriJer.toad. S.B.

UARBLE WORKERS-
ILSI ind SoMB, Ltd,

IBH Mbmu Co.
{

lirlBDd. (Smidit.)

Pbttuo:*, J. Kfid IL, Martile, Granite, and Moaa

MOSAIC ARTISTS-

MOSAIC MANT7FACTUBERS-
Uc»T-« V.iar.gi. Mu.iic Co, Cjtjcn Wlijrf, Chi

MOSAIC WORKERS-

U.idon, E.C.
'

MaiMBCa and Co., Ltd., 18, Bernprs.Btrrct, London, \

'

Oilorii

HCBT-.

PamaoK, i. and H., Marble, Granite, and Moaaic Works,
.._..! Uanchc.tor.

Mosaic Co., Garden Wharf, Church.road,

, Lambeth, S.£,

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS-

lajiT,WalKBli, and Co., Limited, 11, Queen Victoria.street,

London, £.C.

LLows (WnHnfc and Gillow, Ltd.], Korth- road, Lancaster.

OOAIL, LsuB, and HKit^naT, Ltd., Cobden-slreet, Lower

iisitn aod Co., Ltd., 19, Dcrner«-Btr«-t, Oiford-strcet, W.

PIPES, GAS AND -WATER-

PITCH PINE-

.Nloton.Joiin.M. (Bevel
llBtton.8.,rde«,\v.C.

PLUMBEBS-
Beavem and Suns (Sanitary, Hot Water, and General), 35

and ac, WeatRate-street, Gloucester. London Uffice and
SUoorooms: Si, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

TuoiilllsOM, CHas.,S03 and :(S5, Ilackncy.rond, N.B.

ROPE AND TWINE MAKERS-
Fti.iowB. r:.,iind Co., " nnd 9, AvonmuutU-blreet, Ni-wingtoa

I(ATM:n SA,iBro.» I,td..51.Moore.nti'-i«trcft, London, E.G.

SANDSTONE, YELLOW-
^l '.' ! .: r.istGriuslcjid, U.Guntep, Proprietor.

SANITARY ENGINEERS-

SANITARY SURVEYORS-
Mtnnisii, Son, mul Diw, i;. Iionmoriscr-lane, Cheapside, B.C.,

SEQUOIA-
Ilt-Dsiis. R. J., and .'^ONS (Dry snd in all thicknesses), 33,

WhitdelJ-stnet, W.; tu, Store-streit, W.C; and 01,
EnJell-strcet, W.C.

SILICATE COTTON-

SIRAPITE FIBE-RESISTING PLASTER-
Si-BWEAI.UEN Gvi'SVM Co., Ltd., Mounlfield, Robertsbridge,

STAINED GLASS-

STEAM ENGINES
Hollinwocd, neai

( Quarries, Matlock Bridge.

STONE DRESSING MACHINES-

Siiuiti iNii. E, II.. «nJ Bug., DrAc.street Works, Strelford-

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS-
CL\nKso.\ (Si-L.»tid- Itiind and on Hire), 28, Bartlett'i.bnildlBgt»

TEAK-

TILES-

TUBNEBY-

TYLDESLEYWARM AIBVENTILATINtt
GBATE-

G«iM>v,J.,30, Duncan-lcrruce.Cllj-rond.N.

VENEEBS-
(larje stock of all deicri^tlou),*^
•j:». Store. street, W.C; inj «,

VENTILATING ENGINEEBS-

QoiLK, KouERT, and Son, Ltd., U, Holborn Viaduct,
and UU, Bothncll-slreet, Glasnow.

GiDSS,Jous,andSo.'<,13,1l,-6, Duke.atreet, Ltverpoi

HowonTii, Jas., and Co., Victoria Wi

VENTILATION
nell-strfct,G!ai

, and Son, Ltd., U, Holborn Viaduc:

H.. and Bso., Drake-street Works,St,.^

WAINSCOT-
'Dry nica and American., (

2*, Store-street, W.C; anl I

(Dry Italian and Ameri

WINDOW GLASS-
nnd HiDER (Glazin? '

7rr^i^%\

WOOD BLOCK FLOOBING—
Acme Wood Floohimo Co., Ltd., Gainsborough.i

(Patentee), Duffy's Immoeable

ardiff.

CE«iiT,WAL«En, and Co., Limited, II, Queen Vlcto
London, E.C

LoivE, Uoocn L., Worsley-road, Farttvrbrth, Bolton.

WOOD WORKING MACHINEBY-

TiioMEnsoN, CuAS., 263 and 205, Hackney road,

:

EASTWOOD & CO., ltd
Head Office: Belvedere Road, Lambeth, S.E.

LIMES. CEMENTS.
8H0EBURYNE8S, ESSEX. OTTERHAM QUAY, KENT,

i
FAVERSHAM, KENT.

HALSTOW, KENT. TEYNHAM, KENT.
|

SITTINGBOURNE, KENT,

WS3T DRAYTON, MIDDLESEX. ARLESEY, BEDFORDSHIRE.
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ILLUSTilATIONS.
BOVAL CALEDOXIAX ASTLHM, BUSHEr.— GBATTHWAITl
BALE, BARN'S.—TECHSICAL SCHOOL, SOCTHESD.

—

SE\

THE " RED LIO.S-," MARTLESHAM.—HOUSE AT BAEROM

Our 3Illusti*ati0ns.

The new schools of this institution are now
being erected at Bashey, Herts, They are

planned to board and teach at present 1-10 children
—viz., SO boys and 60 girls. The plan is so

an'anged that, when completed, 40 more hoys
and 20 more girls wiU be accommodated by the
aJditi.jn uf dormitories only. For the sake of

-: r\;-!^iu, a simple plan with a long
'71 adopted, with the dormitories

'

: : 1 lioys and girls. Behind the hall
:- !"rk, one story high, with the

kitrhrii iii.l I'llir,;^, and an open central space for

a future Jinin^^-haU lias been arranged. For the
present the assiinl.ly haU will be used for dining.
Behind this blMck, ai^ain, is the swimming-bath
and laundry in a soparate block, connected by a
short cunidor. The central dining-hall and
additional durmit.jries will be added -when funds
iro availalde, as also covered play-rooms, where

-lit are shown temporary corridors to the
:

• Idocks. The floors throughout are
md the corridors and staircases are of

'.itliic. The lighting is by electriritv

•-Itvations are of red brick, with ^11-
I i

stone dressings. The architect is .M ' .

son. P.R.I.B.A., The Sanctuary, '

mil th.' builders are Messrs. Ken-id^., au-i .-;. . ,.

,

nit'ridge.

.VTHW.^ITr, HALE, liAKXS, .\LTRIXCHAM.

. li'iuse, erected by Mr. F. B. Dunterley,
-.i^.I.l'.A., for his own occupation, stands on an
.1 V ited site facing the south, and nearly all the

;
rinripal rooms have at least one window with a

''vrly aspect. The kitchen, lavatories, baths,
^. Arc, are aU concentrated .at the north

-

iner of the house, thus avoiding long
.- oi water supply and pipes. The house is

faced with grey roughcast over a brick
ut half-timber 'work of oak, left rough
iw, and of substantial scantling, is Intro

-

•-V. some parts of the building. The roof is

M It'll with Yorkshire flags. Oak panelling is

:
largely used in the interior, and particular atten-

I
tion has been paid to the design of the met.al work,
lead glazing, and other details.

TECnXICAL SCHOOLS, SOUTHEXD-ON-SEA.

T.4IS building, which forms part of a comprehen-
sive scheme for placing the various municipal
buildin.gs on one site, is now in course of erection,
the foundation-stone having been laid by Lord
.Vvebury on September 24. Ked brick facings
y\nth Portland stone, and red tile roofing are used
in the erection, J[r. West, of Chelmsford, being
-ihe contractor. The whole of the construction is

,hreproof. Messrs. Henry T. Hare, F.R.I.B..\.,
ind Thomas Davison, A.R.I.B.A., are the

Last week we g^ve a view of this building, and,

as then promised, we now publish the two chief

elevations and plan. Mr. Thomas Gamer is the

architect.

sEcoxu cni'KCn of chiiist, sciextist,

XEW YORK CITY.

Foil description and detail drawings see p. 546.

the " RED LIOX," M.AUTLESHA5I, XE.Aa

Tins old stucco-fronted Suffolk tavern was a

posting-house in bygone times. It was added to

in red brick subsequently in the vernacular style

of the day, -vvith outside shutters, as seen in the

accompanjnng sketch. The bay in the upper
part of the older portion of the house is similar to

the oriels of the Ancient House in the Butter

Market at Ipswich. A feature is made of the

carved sign of the Red Lion, which is treated as

a sort of eaves-bracket. The house stands by the

roadside on the main highway from Ipswich to

Yarmouth, about two miles south of \Voodbridge,

and has a quaint old bar-parlour.

CHIPS.
The extensive new factories erected at New Cross

by the Mazawattee Company recently opened, have
been built and erected uuder the direction of Messrs.

Stott and Sons, of Manchester, and cover many
acres of ground. The buildings extend from north
to south atjout 700ft., and from west to east about
:i00ft.

The county councils of Euland and Leicester

have decided to apply for sanction to an expendi-

ture of £241,278 for the erection of the new asylum
at Xarborough.

Mr. W. A. Ducat, an inspector from the Local
Goverumeut Board, h.as held an inquiry into the

application of tke corporation of Colne, Lanes, for

sanction to borrow £20,462 for the paving, sewering,

and surface-water drainage of about 50 streets.

The borough surveyor has received instructions to

prepare a scheme for a new fire-station.

A new board school at Yetholm, N.B., was
formally opened last week. It has been built from
plans by Mr. T. P. Marwick, of Edinburgh.

The President of the Local Government Board
opened, last week, the tirst of a series of new
streets in Hull. During the last three years the

Corjroratiou have been clearing the city of numerous
slum areas, and others which will shortly be
demolished . Besides making new thoronghf;

vhich a monument

finished, wiU add about a milUon sterling to the

indebtedness of the Corporation. Mr. Long named
the first new thoroughfare King Edward-street, and
the Mayoress christened another Jameson-street,
whilst Mr. Robert Jameson unveded a statue of Sii"

\Villiam De la Pole, who was the first Mayor of

Hull GOO years ago. At the subsequent dinner it

was annoimced that the joint committee of the

Vurth-Eastem and Hull and Bamsley KaUway had
_'iven instructions to the engineers to invite tenders

t".- the consh-uction of a 60-acre dock at Hull. The
joint dock is estimated to cost about two mUhons,

The site which the Brighton and South Coast
Railway Co. have decided to acquire for their new
works at Lancmg, near Shoreham, is between 140

and 150 acres in extent, and would provide ampli

accommodation, if necessary, not only for the

Brighton workshops, but also for those at Battersea

and Xew Cross as well.

A new Wesleyan chapel has just been built at

Cardinham, near Bodmin. Mr. W. J. Jenkin
Bodmin, was the architect : and Messrs. Jory and
Sons, Millpool, and Mr. J. Bunt, the builders. Thi

chapel is of granite, and seats 120 persons.

At St. Paul's Church, Ballymoney, a memorial
pulpit of carved oak and a prayer-desk of oak
corresponding in design were dedicated last week
by the Lord Bishop of Cork. Both pulpit and
praver-desk were made by Messrs. Harry Hems and
Sons, Exeter. The pulpit forms a hexagon. Each
of five of the sides is composed of an open arcade of

three arches, with tracery in the English Decorated
stjle, the arches standing on carved panels, each of

a different design, the whole surmounted by a

cornice of foliage deeply undercut and carved. Th
prayer-desk correspond in design.

The Rhyl Urban District Council selected, last

week, a site on the centre of the sea-front for a

new pavihon for the town. It was decided that

premiums be offered for the best set of plans and
designs. The council were almost unauimous as to

the site, which lies l>etween Water-street an'l

Edward Henry-street, and urgency wms plea'lfd in

order that the bmldiug shall be ready for next

season's entertainments.

COMPETITIONS.
VicTOHiA JIemouial.—The pi and

ings of the five architects selected by the
General Committee to compete for the Uueen's
ilemorial, including the scheme by Mr. Aston
Webb, A.R.A., finally chosen, together with a
photograph of the sketch for the monument itself

by Mr. Thomas Brock, R.A., will be exhibited

by command of the Iving at St. James's Palace

and after November 1 . Tickets of admission
be obtained at the Lord Chamberlain's office in

Colour-court. Admission from 10 to 4. The
total sum contributed towards the memorial is

lowly rising towards the quarter of a million

sterling originally aimed at. The aggregate now
stands at £156,800.

South Shields.—The award in the South
Shields Municipal Buildings was published last

spring. We now hear that another competition

is to be held, and the previous contest is described

as a preliminary one. The competitors are the

three premiated architects in the original com-
petition and three others who have been selected

bv the town council.

The peal of three bells in Lynton church tower is

about to be increased to six as a Queen Victoria

memorial.

The statement of accounts in connection with the

sea-wall at Troon, N.B., show that the total cost

has been £11,280. Towards this expenditure the

Duke of Portland has contributef £5,515 IGs. 6d.,

which is one-half of the total amount minus certain

extras.

The Bishop of Oxford preached on Monday in the

ancient church of Marlstoii, near Newbury, which
has j ust been enlarged through the liberality of Mr.
G. W. Palmer, M.P.

It has been decided that the local memorial at

Birkenhead to Queen Victoria shall take the form
of a Queen Eleanor cross, on the model of those

remaiuiug at Waltham Abbey, Northampton, and
Geddmgton. The proposed outlay is £1,500, to-

wards which £550 has been subscribed, and the

selected site is Hamilton-square Gardens.

New public baths are about to be built for the

Bristol Corporation in Maze-street, Barton Hill,

from plans bv Mr. W. S. Skinner, of Bristol. The
large swimmmg-pond is 60ft. by 30ft. The eleva-

tions are of red brick with Bangor slate roofing.

The foundatiou-stone was laid last week of a

new north transept in cnnueetion with the restora-

tion and enlargement of \\'eiluejbury pirish church.

The works will cost £1,7ih), an 1 ettort^ will after-

wards be made to enlarge the south transept to like

proportions.

The Rev. A. W. Woodruff ^v^ites from Walbers-

wick Vicarage, Southwold :—Archieologists and
visitors to East AngUa will readdy recall the ruined

churches of Dunwich, Walberswick, and Covehithe.

Within the last year one side of the tower of Dun-
wich has fallen. Prints of 1S76 show Walberswick

Church with most of the south-east wall intact

;

the greater part is now in ruins. The larger and
more interesting church of Blythburgh, adjoining

Walberswick, is at the present moment in peril. A
portion of the roof shuws sijiis of danger, and the

beautifid south porch uiiy 11 qi-.- it niiv moment.

It cannot be the natl'ii' > ' ', -• spleniid

monuments of the pi-: ^ '1 to dis-

appear ; and theref'ire i- \ i- ' i iu :;it>urghanl

Walberswick—parishes wiin-u mu^L luuk outside for

help—I appeal for help in then- pieservatiou.

Park-road Welsh Congregational Church, Liver-

pool,was reopened for worship on Sunday week, after

extensive alterations, additions, and redecoratious.

A notable improvement is the installation of the

electric light. The ventilating apparatus has been

improvedt and an organ will shortly be placed in

position. The total expenditure has been about

£2,000.

The Waterworks Committee of the Leeds City

Council report that the 30in. main which is being

constructed from Swinsty to Eccup has now been

completed for over eight mdes of its total length of

about twelve miles.

The formal opening of the Blackley Free Library

and Institute, which has been erected near to the

entrance of the David Lewis Recreation Ground,

adjoining Boggart Hole, Clough, Manchester, took

place onlhe 10th inst. The David Lewis trustees

have couti-ibuted £5,000 towards the cost of the

building, the remaining portion having been met by
the corportion of Manchester. The edifice, which

was illustrated in the Buildixg News for Nov. 23,

won, has been erected from plans by Mr. John
Gibbons, of Cross-street, Manchester. Messrs. A. R.

BuUivant and Sons, Moston-lane, Blackley, being

tlie contractors. The i-eading-room and lending

libiarv are each 46tt. by 27ft., and at the rear is a

public hall 60ft. bv 32ft., and seated for 600 persons.
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HorSE AT CHIAVVX liAV,

THIS hoiis.' is Iniilt of red presold Kiiabon
l.riik. with Yorkshire stone dressings, and

brindlfil-tiU- rrKif. It is n subsl.intial and com-
fortiiliU- housi-, IS built bo as to tommand extensive
views of the famous I'wllyerochan woods to the
aoutb, and views of the sea are obtained from
the rf^jins on the east and west frontages. 'ITio

arihitfets arc Messrs. liooth, f'hadwick, and
'rtcr, of ?Ianehc«tor and t'olwyn Bay.

ii-c-eourt buildings in Bridewell -street,
ilioiit to Iw extended from plans by

\ViUiinu, of that city, recently selected

f'.nt cover, in memory of the late Mr.
'.:lin, which bus recently been placed in
IV of the Church of the A!>cension,
1. S.W., in from the design of Mr. T. E.
n-i, F.H.I.B.A., of .W, Lincoln's Inn-

NKW HOUSE, ]iAl;l;o\V-(lN-SOAK.

THIS house is being built close to Ban-ow-on-
Soar, Leicestorshii'o—a village celebrated for

its extensive limestone quarries. The site com-
mands a fine view of the Chai-nwood Forest. The
walls of the building are hollow, and faced with
WoodviUe bricks up to the chamber- floor line,

and .ibovc that granite rough-cast is used for the
facing. The roofs are tiled, and timber-work is

painted black with white sashes. Messrs. JIoss

and Sons, Ltd.. of Loughborough, are the con-
tractors, and Sir. .1. Woodhouse Simpson is the
architect.

Mr. S. J. Waring, jiin., of the firm of Waring
and Sons, Oxford-street, has added a tower to Foots
Cray church in commcmonition of Queen Victoria.

Sanction ha.i been received by the Liverpool Cor-
imration from the I^cal Government Board to the
borro\ving, by the city council, of £22,000 for
museum exi>enses.

CHIPS.
Yesterday (Thui-sday) y^ acres of the grounds <!

X^ambeth Palace were formally handed over to thv

charge of the County Council for the use and enjoy-

ment of the people of Loudon.

Lord Reay, chairman of the London School

Board, formally opened on Friday night a new

board school in Fulham, called the "Peterborough.

Tlie new school is in Clancarty-road, Wandsworth
^

Bridge-road, and will eventually provide room for
\

518 boys, 518 girls, and 516 infants.
j

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has intimated hi« readinom
|

to give to Dundee 10,500 for each of four branch
j

Ubraries, and £11,000 for a centnU library «iiil

reading-room if the city will furnish sites and levy
j

a rate of 2d. in the pound for mnmtenance. fnc
^

offer was accepted with thanks at a meeting of the

Dundee Town Council on Wednesday.

Colonel W. Langton Coke has held an inquiry :
i'

Reading into the application of the town council 1.

1

sanction to borrow X,'ifii') for puri.oscs of Mk' '

improvements.
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EkINIII ItOII AlUHITKlTrilVI. AssonATIOX.

—

'ITie nnnii.'il ffeneral luec-ting of the Kilinburgh
Ai-chiUftiinil Associittion wn8 held on the Ilith

inst. in the new rooms of the ns.«ociation ut 117,
(JLorjfe-street—Jfr. Henry F. KeiT, president, in
iti.'ohiiir. Votes of thanks were pleased to those
^^ll 1, I.I _-iven the assoeintion permission to pay

I various reports were thereafter sub-
I adopted. At a later stage in the pro •

;lie members of the Edinburgh Arehi-
. . >niety joinetl the meeting, and the two
,-. billies wei-e amalgamated under the name of the
t.ld l>ody, which has been in existence for forty-
three years. The following office-bearers we're

then eleetrtl :— I'residont, Mr. Henry F. Kerr ;

vice-presidents, Mr. A. Hunter t'rawford and
Mr. A. Lome Campbell : secretaries, Mr. \V. JI

I'age and ilr. t". B. ( 'ownie ; treasurer, Mr. John
.lohnstone, C'.A. : lihnirian, Mr. John Watson
convener of publication committee, Mr. (i. S
Aitkcn : and the following members of com
mittee :— Mr. James IJruco, W.S., Mr. Thomas
Koss, Mr. tJeorge Henderson, Mr. Hay Lamont
Jlr. A. tireig, and Mr. Italfour Paul. In th(

course of a few remarks at the close of the business
the chairman referred with grati6cation to the
union of the two bodies, and he also made refer-
ence to the new premises which had been secured
since last session.

Glasgow AuciiiTF.tTtiuL Associ.vTiox.— A
meeting of this association was held on Tuesday
evening week, the President, Jlr. Ghas. E
NVhitclaw, occupied the chair. The lecture I'o

the evening was " Scottish Domestic Archi
tincture of the 17th Century," bv Mr. Alex. N
Paterson. JI.A., A.R.I.B.A., the lantern slides
being from the collection of Sir. John Fleming.
-Mr. Paterson. in his opening remarks, said great
credit was due to Mr. Fleming, who, although
nut a member of the profession, took a great
interest in the Scottish architecture of the period,
md had during his travels made an excellent
'llcetion of photographs. Before going over the

-'.ides, Mr. Paterson gave a synopsis of the growth
! Scottish architecture, he then went on making

I ipious comments on each of the slides, examples
>( work about that period from all parts of Scot-
land being illustrated.

HiGiiw.ws SruvEYous' Association ioh Yokk-
-MiKE.—For several months past a movement has
lKt.'n on foot to establish a District Highways
Surveyors' Association for the County of York.
A meeting of all district highways siirN-eyors in
Yorkshire was calleil in September last, "and it

w.TS unanimou.sly decided to form an association
purely for district highwaj-s surveyors. A council
of mamigiment was elected, and "several council
meetings have since been held, the last being this
Week, at Leeds, when a code of rules was adopted,
md the as.sociation became an established fact.
' ine of the main objects of the association is to
^' t through Parliament a Bill giving district
. i^'hway surveyors tenure of office under Local
'•ivemment Board control. The first council of
iiinagement is as follows :—President, Mr. W.
Wilkinson '.Vltofts I'rban Council) ; vice-presi-
: nt, Mr. T. Scott (Tadcastcr Rural) : tre-isurcr,
'Ir. J. P. Senior fPontefract Rural) ; hon. secre-
tiiry, Mr. J. W. llighmoor (Ripon Rural) ; com-
nuttee, .Messrs. J. Anderson (Howden Rural),
T. Bniithwaite (Selbr Rural), J. Clark (Rawdon
I rlwn), X. Houlden (Ycadon I'rban), R. R.
.'oni-s 'Hi.rsforlh Urban), J. NuttaU iGildersome
I rban,. P. B. Rothem (Fcatherstone Urban), W.
Swayne I trighlington Urban), and R. Wiseman
W.therby Rural;.

LiVKIMMioi. .VllCHITF.CTlIlAL SoCIF.TV. The
rii. inbcrs ..f this society met on Jlonday evening
it 41, Ca.stle-fltreot, Liverpool, when a"paper on

< heai) Dwellings " wa.H read before the members
. Mr. Fletcher T. Turton. He aUuded to the
•mt conference on the subject of cheap dwoU-

1
< nt (Jlrisgow, which ho attended, and s.aid that

1. ,„, •• cheap dwellings " had a dual meaning
• -ignify a dwelling let absolutely below

value, or it might be a house which
n style. While in Liverpool they had
1 with builiiing too many two-ro"omed
1 n (

i lasgow. out of 1 ,200 cheap houses,
"nf-(|iiarler were only single rooms,
lan half had only two apartments. In
i.'Tc wore some 800 tenements already

,

itierc were in erection, or aljout to be
"0 flOO more. They had found that a
1 tenement provided a considerable

I. um ...1 necessjirj- accommodation; Liverpool
|

had dune more ti>wanls housing the very poor
than anv other town or city in the UnitedKing-
dom. it was an omen f"or future success that

King Kdward took such an interest in the
subject.

CHIPS.
t^mauiice, M.I'., unveiled on

statue to Oliver Cromwell,
i'-iription, on the Market Hill

: loushire, where the Protector
vca rs of his life. The statue is

the work oi .\lv

On Friday week the foundation-stone was laid of
an extension of St. Leonard's Church, Dordon, near
Polesworth. A new nave and chancel are to be
built on to the existing edifice, which will become
the vestry and north aisle of the completed building.
The present church was built in 1SG8 from designs
of the late Mr. G. E. Street, in memory of Lady
Charlotte Chetwynd. The cost of the additions wiU
be upwards of 1 1,400.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council Mr. Waterlow, the Chairman of the
Hou«ing of the Working Classes Committee, ex-
plained that three blocks only of the houses on
Reid's Brewery site were to be erected by the
Works Department, and the other thi«e would be
carried out by contractors. The committee felt

that it would afford some compai-ison between the
methods of the Works Department and contractors.

A new electric cable works has been crcted at
Bedford Leigh, Lancashire, for the Anchor Cable
Co. The buddings (now in working order) were
commenced in .\pril last, from the designs and
under the superintendence of Messrs. Darbyshire
and Smith, F.R.I.B.A., of Manchester. The
general contractor was Mr. J. W. Cowbum, of
Leigh.

The city council of Sheffield propose to spend
£75,000 in making new streets to the Victoria
Station approach in accordance with plans prepared
by the city engineer, Mr. Chas. F. Wike.

At a meeting of the Birmingham City Council on
Tuesday a letter was read from Mr. Chamberlain,
as Chancellor of the University, intimating that the
council on Monday last authorised the Buildings
Committee to have prepared plans and specifications
for technical science buildings estimated to cost.

Mr. John Morley, M.P., unveiled at Manchester
on Wednesday a bronze statute of Mr. Gladstone in
Albert-square, fronting the town-hall. The funds
for the statue were left by the late Mr. William
Roberts, of Manchester, and the work was intrusted
to Signer Baggi. Mr. Gladstone is represented with
his right hand uphfted, whUe in his left hand he
holds his notes.

The borough engineer of Grimsby is preparing a
scheme for ventilating the sewers of the whole
tovrn, and which is estimated at i'10,000. The
corporation have decided to add a new generating
set to the existing electric lighting plant at an
estimated cost of £12,900.

Colonel W. R. Slacke, R.E., held an inquiry at
Cannock on Tuesday with resjwct to an application
made bj- the Cannock Urban District Council. In
June last the urban authority received sanction to
borrow £2.5,650 for sewerage and sewage disposal,
and the present application was to obtain sanction
to borrow a further sum of £.5,000 for sewerage
purposes. Mr. C. E. Walker, of Birmingham, laid
the details of the scheme before the inspector.

The Bishop of St. David's visited Llandrindod
Wells on Wednesday week for the purpose of laying
the foundation-stones of the new rectory, the
Middleton Evans memorial aisle in the church, and
oiiening the new classroom at the National Schools.
The rectory is being built at a cost of £2,000, the
additions to the church are to cost over £3,000, and
the schools have been enlarged at an outlay of over
£.500.

The Marquis of Bute paid a visit to the Bute
Docks at Cardiff on Tuesday. Mr. Kailton
(Topham, Jones, and liailton, contractors), pre-
sented the marquis with a silver trowel, and he
proceeded to lay one of the stones of the new lock,

i

The party went on to view the site of the new
gravmg dock, and afterwards, at the Roath Dock,
witnessed the Lewis-Hunter cranes in full work.
On Wednesday Lord Bute laid the foundation-
stones of the new municipal buildings at Cardiff.
The municipal buildings, consisting of a town-hall
and law-courts, are being erected at a cost of
£J.5O,0l)0 u]>on a site in Cathays Park. This park,
of over ')() acres, was bought by the Cardiff Cor-
poration from the late .Marquis at a cost of £1.50,000,

'

and it is to be entirely devoted to public buddings,
sites upon it having been allocated to the University
of Wales, the National Mu.wum and Art liallerv, a i

boys' intermediate school, drill-hall, and scl"in„l

Iward ofKces.
|

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Workmen's Coju'ensation Act axd thk Demo-

lition or BriLDixos.—At the Oldham County-
court, on Friday, Julia M'Andrew sought, on liehalf

of herself as widow, and of her child, to recover
comiwnsation for the death of her husband from
Messrs. J. and O. Clayton, of HoUiuwood, builders.
M'Andrew was a labourer in the employ of the
respondents, and on July 31 last he was killed

through the collapse of a wall at the White Lion
Hotel, Oldham, which the respondents were de-
molishing. Mr. Wilkinson, for the applicant, said
the only question was as to the height of the build-
iug, and whether it came within the words of
section 7 of the Compensation Act, " exceeds 30ft.

in height." There was no doubt the building was
over that height l>efore the demolition commenced.
—His Honour : The question, then, is whether I
have to take it before the accident or at the time of
the accident.—Mr. Wilkinson: Yes.—Mr. Sixsmith
(for the respondents) : And I take it from that that
Mr. Wilkinson admits that at the time of the acci-

dent the building was not 30ft. high.—Mr. Wilkin-
son said that was in dispute, for it had not btien

decided whether in reckoning the 30ft. the measure-
ment was to be made from the ground or from the
cellarage.—Evidence having been given, his Honour
said it was clear that at the time of the accident the
building was not actually 30ft. high even if the

cellars were included.—Mr. Sixsmith said he con-
tended that the height must be taken as it

was at the time of the accident. He quoted
the decision of the Court of Appeal in Billings

V. Holloway, 1S98. In that case the buUdiue was
in coui-se of erection, and was to lie carried to a

gieater height than 30ft., but at the time of the

accident it had not reached that height, and Loni
Justice Smith held that he could not add to the

words '* exceeds 30ft." any such words as " or here-

after may exceed 30tt." On the s;imo principle he
submitted that in the present case the budding,
which was being demolished, must be 30ft. high at^

the actual time of the accident. He cited also
" Rixon V. Pritchard and Renwick," in which Lord
.Tustice Smith, last year, stated an opinion similar

to that he had expressed in the previously quoted
case, and Elliott, in his treatise on the Act, also read
the clause in the same way. Mr. Wilkinson sub-

mitted that the facts of the cases cited were entirely

different from this. His Honour said this caaie

raised a very important point. As to the question?

of fact, the first question was whether the building

was 30ft. liigh at the time the demolition began.

He was satisfied that the chimney-stick made the!

height over 30ft., and therefore he found that bcfon'

the demolition began the building was over that

height. At the time of the accident it was admitted

by both sides that even if the cellars were taken iutu

the measurement it was not 30ft. in height. The
remaimng point was a very nice one, which hal

never been decided with regard to the demolition ol

a building. It had been decided with regard t<i tin

constiuctiou of a building, and it was upon th^

force of the present tense in .section 7 that the ca.s.

quoted by Mr. Sixsmith had been decide:!. He hfl'i

come to the conclusion that whether the bmliUn?

was being constructed or demolished it must be ni

the actual time of the accident 30ft. in height ii

order to come within the clause. Tlie legislatur

seemed to have thought that the danger conuoence

at 30ft. on a budding. In this case there would b.

judgment for the respondents, with costs, but, li

added, this was a case which might very well I*

further contested.

BHADFORI) CORPOBATIOX AeBITBATIOX. — H:'

Honour Judge Bomjias, at the Bradford Coont:.

Court, gave his decision last week as arbitrator, .!

between the Bradford Corporation and Mr. Coru

ingley (trustee of the estate of the l.ate Mr. J'l,

Ackroyd). His Honour was asked to deride tl

amount of compensation due to Mr. Cordingley

account of the Corporation having thrown in''

Leeds-road a strip of land 7ft. wide, forming th

front of his property near Harris-street. The are

of the land was about UO square yards. Thi'scT?

demanded by the claimant was £1.500, anii t'

Corporation offered £150. His Honour as?-

-

the value at £520.

The Metropolitan Asylums Board agreed, o,

Saturday, without discussion, to raise the aaiuf t;

Mr. Hatch, their engineer, from £liOO to £70"

rising by instilments at £5U to £800.

The boundaries of Liverpool are to be extemiif

by the inclusion of the district of Garston, whi'l

contains IGl'J acres and 17,288 inh:il)itaiit». 'Tt

area of Greater Liveqiool wdl be increased to th

extension from 13,236 to 14,885 acres, »nd «
population will be augmented from 684,947 W
number of inhabitants enumerated at the oeMm I

April last) to a total of 702,235. I

The city council of Liverpool, at thoir m..

'

yesterday (Thursday), appointcl Mr. Willium li

Miicklcy sujieriiitcndent of the electric tn

construction and repairing depot, at a salary ol •-
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ISyWHUBmiSTEffl!
A NEW SANjTARr WATER PAINT,

(patented)

Possesses the foliowing great advantages over all other wall covering' .

It Sets Hard, Kills Vermin, and Disinfects.

It is Cheaper, Cleaner, Healthier, and more Artistic than "Wall Paper.

Sold by Leading Cliemists, Drysalters, and Ironmongers, and Manufactured by

SISSONS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., HULL,
from whom Samples, Shade Card, and other particulars can be obtained.

THE ILIFT t HOIST CO. (Eegd.)
SSOL'ESEMAKEES OF THE

PREMIER DINNER LIFTS
NOISELESS, SIMPLE, DURABLE, EASY TO FIX, AND INEXPENSIVE.

LIFTS from £7. OVERHEAD GEARS from £3. Hundreds in Daily Use.

LIFTS A CRAMES ^ '^^^^^^'^^ shutters! I I I W %A VIIn IHkV
\ Foi- BANKS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, STABLES, &c.

By HYDRAULIC. ELECTRIC, BELT, or ,, ^
-

^
HAND-POWER. ) RESISTANCE" Iron Doors.

PREMIER" IRONWORKS, DEPTFORD, LONDON, S.E.

HEATING
NO FLUEJEQUIRED.

CLARK'S p.n»T"3YPH0N'

STOVES
The Most Improved System for

Heating and Ventilating Private

Houses & Public Buildings, -W., .w

.

S. CLARK & CO.,

iLATE WALL PARTITIONS
^t important buildings. Al-(i by IL:\I. Bi.ard of Works and London County Council, and specilied by 1

inns being smooth-faced, no plastering is required.
1 Soundproof. No limit to si/l-. I^tpidly erected,
and 4in. Size :—'20iQ. by li-iin. and 17ni. by '2'2in.

to 9s. 6d. per yard supur fixed and finished complete, for distempering-, papering, or painting.

eading .Vicliit4?tt;

Great sa\-ing in time and st)ace. Rough-faced Plates also supplied for Tiling, &c.

pnn

re LONEON FIREPROOF PLATE WALL COMPANY, Ltd., 60, Watling Street. LONDON, E.C

I^HOGANY, WAINSCOT,
TEAK. WALNUT, W. & J. R. HUNTER.

TELEPHONE No. 2478, AVENTJE.

5t°11BETHNAL6REENRD
SHOREDITCH, E.

VENEER MERCHANTS.
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Reports from Founders of the Sanitary Institute

AND FROM MEMBERS OF THE COWL TESTING COMMITTEE,

BOYLE'S mm "AIR-PUMP " VENTILATORS
ALFRED WATERHOUSE, Esq., R.A., ric,--Pr,mi,;,t Sanitary InsdMe, PaH- President Royal Instilute o/Bri'Mh Architects.

I am L^liul ti) luMi- ic I r.'iiiirts n[ your (\)\\-r.s lixod at tho Diiko of Wostminstor's house."

Sir BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON, F.R.S., Past Chairman of Council Sanitary Institute.

•• Siuce theso oxioUent Ventilators ^Boyle's rATEXT ' Aiu-Pl-sii- ' Ventilators) have been introduced, we have now got

a porlVit lui'thod of vontilation."

Sir DOUGLAS GALTON, F.R.S., ^«<« Chairman of Council Solitary Lutiluie, and Chairmm of Cowl Tettini Committee.

"liovLt's Cowls are arraujifod with lixod blades, which divert the direct action of the wind, and tliis causes them always

to assist the oxha\ist ; and they, moreover, afford an area of exhaust considerably larger tlian the area of the tube."

The "Air-Pump" 1'tntitdtor was recommended by Sir Douglas Gallon, at a sanitary expert, as being the most ej/icienl and

reliable Xrhau.'it Ventilator.

ARTHUR GATES, Esq Architect to the Crown, Vice-President Hoyallnstitute of British Architects, and Chairman of Board

or J-:,„„n>urs.^

"I have u-ed your ' AiR-PcMp' Vextilatou with satisfactory result. Those fixed under my du-oction at the Library of

the Inner Temple have realised my expectations, and completely fulfil the object which I had in view. I consider

this application of them a severe test, and the success which has attended it confirms the statements which you
make as to their efficacj-."

W. EASSIE, Esq., C.E., London, Author of "Healthy Houses," S,r., Member of Sanitary Institute Cowl Testing Committee.

•• I have often made use of the ' Atr-Pump' Ventilatoi!, and c )nsidor it most admirable. Its action is continuous, and it

cannot pox^ibly get out of order. It is decidedly the most efficient foul air withdrawing medium that I ever mot with."

ERNEST TURNER, Esq., F.R.I.B.A, London, Consulting Architect to Sattitary Institute Cowl Testing Committee.

I! )Ylk"s Patent ' Air-Pcmi'' Ventilatou, wnich does not revolve, is tho Best Soil Pipe Ventilator that I know of."

PROFESSOR SHAW {Compiler of the Report of Sinitary Institute Cowl Testing Committee), in his Report (Blue Bool)

to the Local Government Board on the Ventilation of Poor Law Schools (_18<)7). i-ays, Re Forest Gate School:—
" Each portion has a Boyle's Ventilator on the ridgo. Came in after dinner, mid the smell was not oppressive.

Boyle's Ventilators, said to be a great improvement, have been there nine months."
The above report from Professor Sha-e is the most valuable testimony to the efficiency of the •Air-Pump " Ventilators that l is

been given owing to the conditions under which they were tested biingthe most severe that any ventilator could be subjected tn.

REPORTS FROM SCIENTISTS, SANITARIANS, AND A RCHITECTS.
LORD KELVIN.

"I have seen several dilie:ent forms of Mr. Boyle's 'Air-Pl-mp' Ventilator iu actual operation, and have mu-.i

jileasure in testifying to their efficiency."

LORD CLIFFORD, Member of the House of Lords Committee on Hospitals.
" The ventilation (on the ' Boyle ' system) seems to be perfect."

PROFESSOR SIR GEORGE AITCHISON, R.A., Past-President Royal Institute of British Architects.
^When I have used your up or down-east Ventilators, they seem to have answered the purpose intended."

Sir ARTHUR W. BLOMFIELD, A.R.A., Architect.

'I have used the ' Air-Plmi- ' Ventilator of Messrs. Eobert Boyle axd Son- with satisfactory results. I biheve the

.system to be a sound and good one, and capable of varied application with success."

The Right Honourable C. SEALE-HAYNE M.P., Late Paymaster General.

•1 believe it (the 'Boyle' system of Ventilation) to be absolutely the best system of airing a public building that is

known to sanitarv science."'

PROFESSOR BANISTER FLETCHER, F.R.LB.A.
•I have used \,)ur Aik-1'i-mi-' A'entilatoks iu .several buildings, and find that they answer their imiiiose well.

PROFESSOR MACaUORN RANKIN.
, ,• Tliero is no time tlii<m^'-h,„it the year but when there is a sufficient movement in the atmosphere to cause the'AiB-

PuMp Ventilator ' to act."

PROFESSOR GRANT.
" It is constructed on sound scientific princijiles, acts in strict accordance with the laws of nature, and cannot fail to

operate."

Extract from Government Report (Blue Book) presented to both Houses of Parliament, with

Drawings of the " Air-Pump " Ventilator.
"Mr. Boyle's complete success in se(uving the re-juireil continuous upward impulse is testltied to by high authorities."

Highest Award for Ventilation, Paris Exhibition, 1900. Two Gold Medals and One Silver Medal

gained by the "BOYLE" SYSTEM OF VENTILATION (NATURAL).
" A world competition in Ventilation, as all tlio best known svstenis in Europe and tho United States were represented."

—Building News.

Awarded the £50 Prize with Grand Diploma (only prize offered) at the International Ventilation
'

Competition, London.

ROBERT BOYLE and SON, Limited, Ventilating Engineers,
64, HOLBORN VIADUCT. LONDON. EC; and 110. BOTHWELL STREET, GLASGOW.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

\Vallasey.— Intimation was officially received in

Liverpool on Saturday that the Local Government
Board had sanctioned the scheme for supplying the
district of Wallasey with water from Vyrnwy, by
arrangement with the Liverpool Corporation. At
the last meeting of the water committee of the
Wallasey L'rban District Council instructions were
given to the engineer to proceed with the scheme so

soon as the sanction was received. The work in-

volved in the scheme includes the laying of a line of

pipes from the Vyi-nwy Aqueduct, Delamere, to

Leasowe, another line laid by the Wallasey District

Councd conveying the water thence to the new
voir at (iorse Hill, New Brighton. The Liver-

pool Corporation will thus lay about twenty-five
"les o( pipes, and the estimated cost of their work
£UG,000. Tlie Wallasey Council's line from

Leasowe to the Gorse Hill Eeservoir is estimated to
£17,o00, and the Gorse Hill Reservoir is put

down at £H,'12o, while the council are also authorised

to spend f3,.)00 for water-mains in new streets.

The population of Wallasey consume about 1 ,700,000
gallons daily, and to meet this demand the urban
council, in addition to taxing their wells at Liscard
and Poulton to the utmost, have been obliged during
the last six months to purchase about 400,000
mllons daily from the Hoylake and West Kirby
Water Company, Limited. Under the scheme now
concluded with the Liverpool Corporation, Wallasey
will take a minimum of 500,000 gallons a day, to be
paid for whether used or not, and in course of time
can take up to 1,000,000 gallons daily. While, after

five yeai-s' notice, the Liverpool Corporation under-
takes to provide a supply equal to the greatest
deUvery capacity of the mains — namely, over
•2,000,000 gallons every day.

stone, with Bath stone dressings, and measures 34 ft.

24ft. It gives accommodation for twenty- four
students.

The town council of Stockton-on-Tees discussed
on Friday, and have still for adjourned considera-
tion, a recommendation by the special committee
appointed to consider the housing question, that in
new streets a greater width should be adopted, that

lady inspector should be appomted, and also a
lunicipal lodging-house and 40 workmen's dwell-
igs should be erected.

Shields, on Friday, Mr. J. Moore, juu., was elected
president, Mr. Chmie vice-president, Mr. D. Lawes
treasurer, and Mr. J. G. Robertson secretary. Five
representatives were appointed to the Northern
Itederation, and a strong working committee was
elected for the year.

The new Liverpool Sanatorium for Consumption
in Delamere Forest was opened by the Countess of
Derby on Friday. The building consists at present
of an administration block, two stories in height,
and four bungalows, accommodating 32 patients.
It is situate on the summit of Rough Hill, some
500ft. above sea level. Messrs. Wilhnk and Thick-

e, of Livei-jiool, are the architects. The buildings
are constructed of a wire-wove felting, which is

said to be absolutely impervious to weather. The
outlay has been £15,000.

. There w.os little activity visible at the Mart
last week, the property on offer being both light and
ol an unatti-active character. The total returns for
properties for the week were £45,060.

The Duchess of Buckingham on Saturday opened
ie new Nurses' Home in connection with the
Altrincham Hospital. The new buildings have cost
£3,400.

The new church of St. Peter's, Oldham, which
nas been erected on the site of the old church, which
was demolished about two yetirs ago, and dates
from 1765, was consecrated on Friday by the Bishop
of Manchester. The new church is built of Runcorn
stone both without and within. Messrs. Wild,
Collins, and Wild, of Oldham, were the architects,
and Messrs. T. Bebbington and Son, also of Old-
ham, were the builders.

In our notice of the New Constabulary Buildings,
Warrington, in our issue of the ISth inst., we should
nave mentioned that all the ground floors have been
laid with Messrs. Stephenson and Parkinson's patent
maple wood-block flooring.

At the Chiswick Town-hall, on November 28,
Sir Wilham Richmond, R.A., wdl unveil a bust of
•Hogarth, which has been presen"ted by Mr. J.
Passmore Edwards to Chiswick, in memory of the
great artist's long residence there.

The Borough Council [of Shoreditch propose to
purchase freehold land as a site for dwellings which

A / "^""^ '" ''''^<^' '""^^'' ^'1'''- ™- °' *e Housing
Act. The London County Councii have sanctioned
a loan of £2,5,180 for the purpose.

Out O^lcc Cable.

UxDER the heading of " Telei^athy Extra-
ordinary," the Arcliitift'x ^[iiijiiziiir j>rints in

parallel columns a ii"Hi"m iif '>\r. W .!;,i- Kmdcn's
presidential addre-:^ i" I

'

'
'

; - ts in

December, 1900, an 1 • - W'.,"

in the .Vugust num :
I t New

York, in which th .1 -i: lii.ii v of statutory

registration of arcliilnis i^ adv rated in .abso-

lutely identical words, tlir .iiily niiiitication made
by the -Vmerican writ, r . i-hl mouths later being

the substitution of " Architectural League of New
York" for " The Society of Architects." Such
instances of thought transference are not un-
paralleled, but are certainly suggestive.

The number of candidates for the office of

engineer to the London County Council, the

salary of which is £2,000 a year, in succession to

Sir -A. K. Binnie, resigned, has now been reduced
to three : Mr. Maurice Fitzmaurice, B.A.I., who
was resident engineer of the Blackwall Tunnel,
and is now engaged on the great dam at Assouan
under Sir ,Iohn Aird and Sons ; Mr. E. George
Mawbey, the borough engineer of Leicester, and
president of the Association of Municipal and
County Engineers ; and Mr. Charles Elwin, of

the engineers' department of the Council. Mr.
Charles F. Wike, the city surveyor of SheflBeld,

withih-ew his candidature, having been offered a

higher salary to remain. Mr. Fitzmaurice, it is

stated, will be recommended by the General Pur-
poses Committee for the position.

AfTEU much correspondence, the London School

Board have effected a transfer to the London
County Council of the Board's liability for re-

housing the working classes in connection with
certain of the sites scheduled by the Board in the

Sessions 1895-1899 inclusive. The School Board

Board's obligations for the rehousing of 1,030

persons of the working class (who have been, or

wUl be, displaced by the operations of the Board
under the Act), and on. the sites belonging to the

Council in Preston -road and Gaselee- street,

Poplai, subiect to the consent of the Home Ulhce

being obtained to the transfer of these obbgations,

and then accept ince of these sites in lieu ot those

approved \>\ them

The Loiptiritionot Mmih lini t pro-

mote, nt\t SI ssK n, 1 ^LUiiil 1 1 I ill ind

then schi mi h is A\ith

thatreUtin.,toth, nt

por\tion-stie( t, 1 n

meeting ot on m i

Town Hill Th
1

that contHrnngon ill '

in connection -nith tht i

The poweis isked for

I

' \ I stitutorj

1 held at the
i t the BiU is

11 tuither po\\Lrs

li ( till it} undeitikmg
to construct a budge.

lectnc mains,wires, and pipes across the can il iim,

which separates the Dickinson-street and Bloom-
street electric generating stations ; to acquire land
for the purpose of connecting the Stuart-street

electric generating station of the Corporation

with the Lancashire and Y'orkshire Railway by
means of a railway; and to lay electric mains
from Stuart-street station across the Ashton Canal
of the Great Central Railway Company. Various
street improvements are a's.s ithorised by the

Bill, and a poll of t' i 'aIU be taken as

to the desirability 1 : ii.eeeding with

the clause relating In ni' « ; n im, j <i Corporation-

street, from Hanging Diteli to t aunou-street, at

an estimated cost of £50,000.

The thirty-fifth annual convention of the

American Institute of Architects was held from
October 3rd to 5th at the I\in-.Viii. liraii Exhibi-

tion at Buffalo. The prin.i|,il i.-iu,, >lis,u.ssed

were the appointment of ai.hitiitv f,.i Uuvem-
ment buildings under the Tarsiiey Act, lu which
papers were read by Mr. J. II. Kankine and Mr.
W. A. Boring, and the planning, designing, and
management of exhibitions. It was resolved to

petition Congress to create a national art com-
mission, and also to appoint a permanent com-
mittee on competitions, composed of three

members, to give advice to those desiring in-

I

formation, and to induce re)mtablo architects to

'refrain from enteriiu iiKii.ri competitions,

A committee of tiv, ,iiited to secure

the formation of a i. v i of architecture

under whose adminis'.:.i.i\ j ih.Ujje shall be placed

the architectural work of all the departments of

the National Government, the work to be executed

under a law similar to the Tarsney Act, which
should, however, be mandatory, and not optional.

A world's congress of architects is to be lield in

St. Louis, in 190o, in connection willi liiu

centennial celebration of the Louisiana Purchase.

The following officers of the Institute were elected

for the ensuing year : President, C. F. McKim,
New York ; first vice-president, Frank Miles

Day, Philadelphia ; second vice-president, Alfred
Stone, Providence, R.I. ; secretary and treasurer.

Glenn Brown, Washington. The next meeting
will be held in "Washington, (.Ictober. 1902.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wed.n'esd.vy.—Auctioneers' Institute. Openinjr meeting

at the Examination Hall, Victoria Em-
bankment. 'W.C. Inaugural Address by
the President, W. Bennett Rogers.

Fkidav.—Ai'chitectural Association. "Cambridge in
Early and Mediaeval Times," by A.
Wood, M.A., F.S.A. 7.30 p.m.

'yni

CHIPS.
Methley Parish Church has been sufficiently

restored to admit of its reopening to-day (Friday).

The work has cost over £3,000, towards which there

has been received £1,700. The exterior has yet to

restored, and a new vestry and organ chamber are

required.

Additions and alterations have been made t^

Fletton Parish Church, to meet the wants of the

increasing population, which has resulted from the

extension of the brickworks. The north aisle has

been widened, and other alterations made, under

the superintendence of Mr. W. Boyer, architect, of

Peterborough.

The Manchester City Council have accepted the

tender ot Messrs. W. T. Glover and Co. for the

supply, delivery, and laying of a number of mains.

The amount of cable of be supplied under the con-

tract is 147 miles, to be used for fighting and tram-

way traction purposes. The cable, the greater part

of which will be used for connecting the Stuart-

street generating station with the sub-stations, is to

be laid within six months of the order being given.

The amount of the contractis a little over £130,000.

The church of St. Johu, Heysham, near Lan-
caster, was consecrated on the 17th inst. by the

Bishop of Manchester. It is Early English in

design. The total cost was over £7,000, and seats

are provided for 500 persons. Messrs. Austin and

Pdley, of Lancaster, were the architects.

The Board of Trade inspection of the converted

lines of the Plymouth, Devonport, and Stonehouse

Tramways Company was conducted by Major
Pringle on Fiiday.

Mr. G. S. Knight, of London, has been appointed

00 a year.

Colonel Durnford, R.E., an inspector of the

Local Government Board, attended at the Town-
hall, St. Helens, Lanes, on Friday, to hold an
inquiry into an appUcation by the St. Helens

Corporation for sanction to the borrowing of £30,000

for the consb-uction of a new covered water reservoir

at Brownedge, and £3,140 for pubUc and private

street improvements. The borough engineer, Mr.

J. J. Lackland, submitted the plans for the new
reservoir, which will hold ten milUon gallons.

The retirement is announced of Mr. E.hnund

Neel, C.I.E., Secretary in the Public Works
Department at the India Office. The Secretary ot

State for India has appointed Mr. Frederick C.

Thompson as Mr. Neel's successor. The salary of

the office is £1,200 a year.

The housing ot the working classes committee ot

the Southampton corporation have decided to

recommend the council to adhere to the original

plan for the development of the area to the north of

Simnel-street, which provides for the erection of 70

cottages for the housing of 400 persons.

ndon and
pany are about to i „ :, ,

tions at Waterloo, on which they wdl expend no less

a sum than £750,000. When this is finished, and

the platforms are increased in length, the site

covered by the proposed new buildings will cover

a greater area than any other station in England.

The Central Technical School for Liverpool in

i

WilUam Brown-street, Clayton-street, and Byrom-
street, will be opened by the Duke of Devonshire

j

to-morrow (Saturday). The buUding, with the

! adjacent museum, has been erected from plans by

Mr. E. AV. Mountford, selected in competition by

Mr. Aston Webb, A.R.A., as assessor, and illus-

trated in our issue of August 14, 1896.
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^uU i^cbjs.
To Manufacturers and Others.—A Litornry Staves, per staudurd M :

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
HAKiiO\v-ix-Fri:.NKs3. — A ilisjmte has arisen

aiuoug the joiiiirs in connection with the ivbuilding

of the pier at Harrow, whicli was burnt down last

summer, when U.M.S. Kiiriialii^ sustained serious

damage. The contract is in the hands of Messrs.

Gradwell and Co., who have been employing a

lar^e number of sliipwrights to do the work. The
joiners claim that this is a class of work that beloags

to tliem. Several meetings have taken place between

the Master Builders' Association and the representa-

tives iif the men ; but as no agreement could be

arrived at, all the joiners in the employ of the

Messrs. liradwell have been called out.

W'OKKiiEx's Cosu'EKSATiox.—The Home Office

on Saturday issued a return a« to the proceedings

taken during last year under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act of 1897, and the Employers' Liability

Act of 1880. Neither of the Statutes contains any
pro%-ision for the making of returns to show the

working of the systems of compensation which ihey

respectively established, and the only sources from
which official statistics can be obtiiined are the

returns as to cases which came before the County-
courts, which are supplied by the llegistnirs. aud
the returns of other cases-^;omparatively few in

number—in which memoranda recording agreements
or awarils by private arbitrators under the Comijen-
s;ition Act are registered. Wliile, therefore, the

returns contain some information of interest, they
leave untouched the great body of cases of compen-
tion to workmen. In the majority of cases com-
pensation is settled by agreement or by infonual

arbitration. No memorandum is registered, and no
official information, therefore, is available. The
total number of cases under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act dealt with in England and Wales in

i;>00 was 1,145, as compared vrith 999 in the pre-

vious year. The number decided by Judges in-

creased from 828 to 1,040, while the number of oases

in which it was necessary to appoint a special arbi-

trator fell from 98 to 29. The cases settled by
acceptance of money paid into Court numljered 70.

In addition to these, there were 407 cases which
were either withdrawn or settled out of Court. Of
the claims for compensation cases finally settled

witliin tlie cognisance of the Courts, tlie decision in

867 cases was in favour of the applicant, and in 194

in favour of the resixnident. The proportion -I

cases in which the applicant was successful, ther.-

fore, increased from 75 per cent, in 1889 to SI j"

cent, in 1900. In ;i:jl cases the award was a lui.,,

sum, in 53C a weekly paj-ment. Both figures showeil

an increase as compared with the previous year.

In 248 cases compensation was awarded on account
of death. The total amount so awarded was
£40,042 13s. Ud., a slight increase over the total

figure for the previous year ; but the average award
in each case fell from €173 Is. 7d. to £163 8s. OJ.

The grants of compensation for injury averaged
£39 33. Ud. In .536 cases of injury a weekly sum
was assigned, 300 being cases of total and 236 cases

of partial incapacity. The average weekly allow-
ance in the former was Us. 6d., and in the latter

10s. 9d., as compared with 10s. Ud. and 9s. 2d. in

1899. The increase is probably due to the rise in

the average rates of wa ' '
'

Of the 1,552 cases, near
_

under the head of building trades. jVs to the effect

of the Workmen's Compensation Act on the number
of cases brought under the Employers' Liability

Act, 1880, the reduction, as compared with 1898, is

only 25 per cent. ; while the reduction in the amount
recovered is about 34 per cent. The average amount
of solicitors' costs under the Employers' Liability

Act was £21 4s., and under the Workuien's Com-
pensation Act .£9 17s. 9d. The number of cases
under the Workmen's Compensation Act carried to

the Court of Appeal in England was 90, or nearly
CO percent, of the cases that came before the County

-

courts. This is an increase as compare<l with 1899
of 4 per cent. Of the appeals 31 were by workmen
and 59 by employers. Of the former nine and of

the latter 25 were successful. There were seven
appeals to the House of Lords, in six of which the
workman was the appellant, and in five of the six

the appeal was successful.

U.S., pipe
Mcmel, or. pipe .

Memel, brack ....

We are glad to hear that Mr. Alfred Waterhouse,
I

. A., who still remains at his Berkshire residence,
"i ittenden Court, continues to make steady progress.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held at
' irliff, on Tuesday, with reference to an applica-
tin by the corporation for sanction to borrow
upwards of £100,000, for the purposes of electric

lighting. There was no opposition.

Colonel Slacke, an inspector under the Local
Government Board^ has hclil an inquiry at Guild-
ford into the applioatioii of the Guildford rural
district council for sanction to borrow the sums of
£7,000 lor sewerage and sewage disposal at Stoke-
iiext-Guildford,and of £2,8.)0 for works of sewerage
iit St. Catherine's ami Guildown.

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled-Iron Joists, Bulpan £.> to £5 10

Rolled-Stool JoistM. EnpUBh 6 10 Q „ 6 15

Wrought-Iron Oii-der Plates 7 10 „ 7 15

Bur Iron, good Staffs 6 15 „ 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 6

Boiler Plates. Iron-
South Staffs 10 „ 10

BestSncdshUl 12 „ 12

Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, S:c., £6 153.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No.22to24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £11 5 ...£1112 C

Best ditto 1115 ... 12 12 B

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast--Iron Columns £c! 10 to £8 10

Castrlron Stanchions G 10 „ 8 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 0,, o 5
RoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 10 „ 6 15

,, Galvanised. !< „ 8 5
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 4 10 „ 4 15

Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 9 15 „ 9 15

Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0U)7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8/6 9,0 9,3 9,9 103 11, '0 119 128 13/6 per cwt.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £5 13 to £6
4in. to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 6
7in. to 21in. (all sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 53. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold BUist, LUleshall 1059. to 1123. 63.

Hot Blast, ditto 63s. Od. to 70s. Od.

Wn-r-li'-Tr. II Tub'-' nnfl Fittings—Discount off Standard

'"-V ' ro}p.c.
W , I

^ 85 „
-:, , 1,1-1 h .

- 60 „
<,.il»,a.i:.ca 0,.»-TuWs 57J „
Ualvuliised Wuttr-Tubcs 52J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes ill «

ItVwt. c^isks. 5cwt. casks.
I'lt. ton. Per ton.

Zinc, English ;L.ii,.Liii iii:ll .tJl 15 to £22 15

Do., ViemeJIni.t, :

-, „ 25 10

Sheet Lead, 31b I
:

I il -ui-r. IJ 7 B „ 12 12 6

PigLead, inlcui |i-- 111 „ 12 2 i;

LeadShot,in2sib 1.,-. 1,, 2 6 „ 15 5
CopperSheets. sheathingaidruds 8J „ 80
Copper, British Cake and Ingot.. 71 „ 7110
Tin, Straits 113 „ 113 5
Do., English Ingots 117 „ 117 10
Spelter, SUesian 17 2 6 „ 17 6

TIMBER.
Teak, Burmah per loud £10 to £17

„ Bangkok „ ... 10 „ 15 15

Uuebec Pmc, yellow „ ... 3 17 6 „ 4 15

„ Oak , ...4 7 6,, 6 15

„ Birch „ ." 4 0,, 600
„ Ehn „ ... 5 5 0,, 600
„ Ash „ ... 4 0,, 600

Dantsic and Memel Oak „ ... 2 10 „ 4 10
Fir ... 2 10 „ 4

Wainscot, Riga p. log... „ ... 2 0,, 3 10
Lath, Dantsic, p.f „ ... 4 0,, 500

St. Petersburg , ... 4 0,, 600
Greenheart , ... 7 15 „ 8
Box „ ... 7 0,, 15
Sequoia, U.S.A pcrcubefoot 19,, 020
Uahogany, Cuba, per super foot

lin. thick 6,, 008
„ Honduras ... ,,...006,, 00 74

„ Mexican 4,, 004}
African „ ... 3J „ 5$

Cedar,Caba , ... S „ 3}

„ Honduras „ ... .3J „ 3J
Sutinwuod „ ... 10 „ 1 fl

Walnut, Italian , ... 3,, 00 7}

„ American (logs) ,,...0 2 8,, 4 6

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12tt. by IJin.

by llm. :—
Quebec, Pine, 1st £J2 5 to £29 5

Canada Sprue.-, 1-t

New Brunswii k
Riga
St. Pctcrsburfc-

Swedish
Finland
^VhiteSca
Battens, aU sorts

Flooring Ba:irds, per square of lin.

1st prep ired . . i

2Qddittn
Other *iuahti'^

13 5

11 10
20 10
13 15

Darley Ti .1

Red Mm,, '

HarfY 1

Ditto ilin,

Ditto ditl..

ndoi

foot sup. 2 8

nopton-Woi«l i.lIni-dBcdjin blocks, perfootcube
Ditto ditto (!in. ditto sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto „ ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
Ditto Base Bed , ...

• All F.O.R. London.

OILS.

Cottonseed, reOned .

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Coeoauut, Cochin...
Do., Ceylon
Palm, Lagos
Oleine
Lubricatini? U.S
Petroleum, reliiied..

Tar, Stuckholm per barrel
Do., Archangel ,, ...

Turpentine, American ...per tun

il

.per gal.

The lowest tender for the proposed widening of

Daore Banks Bridge, Pateley, is £2,860. TliePateley
;

Bridge Kura! District Council, on Saturday, agree I

to pay one-third, the North Hiding County Council

defraying the rest.

A beerh'juse, known as the Wheelwrights' Arms,

at Hythe, Southimpton, has been demolished, and
on its site a large hotel h.as been erected, which w.is

i

formally opened last week. Mr. E. J. Kiugham
was the builder.

New Wesleyan Sunday-schools at Spittlogatc,

Grantham, were opened last week. They occupy

the corner of Inner-street, and accommodate, in

central hall, lecture-rooms, and classrooms, 40li

children, at a cost of £2,430.

Messrs. J. G. White aud Co., of New York, are

beginning the actual construction of an electric

tramway system for Kalgoorlie, Western Australia.

The line will be over eleven miles long, and power!

will be supplied by a local power company.

The work of constructing electric tramways in

Great Yarmouth was commenced on Wednesday
week. The scheme is comparatively a small one,

dealing only with the central portions of the,

borough and the north end, and is estimated to cost

£70,000. The supply of poles and overhead electric

equipment has been intrusted to the British Insu-

lated Wire Company, of Presoott, who will carry

out this important section of the work for

£0,391 Os. 8d., and the Telegraph Manufacturing
Company will provide the cable for £3,134 lOs. 9J.

The storage batter\' and booster will be supplied by

Messrs. Crompton", of Chelmsford, at £1,606, anili

Messrs. Askliam Bros, and WJsoii, of Sheffield, are,

to furnish the points and crossings. The work will

be curried out for the Corporation under the direc-

tion of the borough surveyor, Mr. J. W. CockrUl,

Mr. H. A. Eccleston acting as clerk of works.

PILKINGTON & CO,
(Established 1838),

MONUMENT CHAMBERS,
EINQ WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.C

POLOilMPHllLTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACID-RESISTINQ ASPHALTE.
WHITE SILICA PAVINO.

PYRIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGANY. "WAIXSCOT, WALNITB
TEAK, VEXi:i:i!, aiul FANCYWOOD

I

MioiH'ii.vxrs, I

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.^

The most extensive Stock of every klnd,3
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Ta>Ir,if:ter—Sewage "Works Scheme
Camboi-well, S.E.—Baths and Wa-hl.

(A. Saxon SneU, F.R.I. B. A., Asse-
Addingham— Cnn.=er\-ative and Unii-n,-
Stockport -Municipal Buildings
Skelmanthorpe—Se-werage Scheme
London, N.W.—Hearts of Oak Soti.t
Euston-rond :iimit £15.000)

Bam-sley—tiuardians' OtEces, Pitt-stivi
Be.xluU— I.^iolation Hospital
Bexhill—Laying Out 12J Acres of Land i

Burslem—Isolation Hospital
I,iver|>ool Cathedral (Gothic style inii

Designs or E.xecuted Work
Hr.lI~Art Srhnnl 'limit £!n.(wi> 'As^--.

, Bromet, E.D.C. Clerk, Tadcister,.

loOgs., 75gs., 50gs The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Camberwell, S.E..

• R. J. Smith, F.R.I.B.A.. 14, York Bu , Adelphi, W.C. „ 13

The Hon. Secretaries, Church House, South John-street, Liverpool. Jan.

£100 (mergedl, £60. £10 E. Laverack, Town aerk. Town Hall, Hull
£100, £50, £25 Sir J. D. Slarwick, Town Clerk, City Chambers, GlaK

HeniyT. Rutherford, Clerk, Blyth, Northumberland
D. C. Darie.s Clerk to CouncU, Llandrindod Wells ...

, £50 James Daly, Acting E.D.C. Clerk, Tuam, Ireland ...

No first; 2Dgs J. Haviland, CTerk to Governors, 2, St. GUes-square, Xurthampton.
J. WTiitehead, Clerk to School Board. Chadderton, Oldham

,
Abington-scj J. Ha\Tland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square, Xoithampton.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Thorpe-Ie-Soken—Infants Room
WhjUey—Branch Piemi-es
Backfastleigh—Alterations to Roadview House
Glasgow—Roof A. c CophwhUl Depot
Bamsley—Thret H ii - ^t i !_.- -i il
Chard Junrtion-il'ifi n t rimil ,111
Thorpe-l^Siiktn— Vlt i iti n t Inl iiit I » i ,

East Ki'.wick— Ihi^ 1 tti_

Brvnte„— Vddit i, ~ i, 1

Devonrx it - V 1 Till
Askimmlmi -,„,i.

KeisW \ - 1 .

Bloomli i- I

Horbun —L ui

Porth-"\ tiT 1 \s J q 1 . i,u, 1

Abercwmlim— Ihi t\-tni.- 11 uv,.s

Eochford—W .men -, « u Is ,t W ikli i, I ,

Manchestti-HMh lulK 1 i\ i BuiHni
Bradford-Tli
Ncrthfleet—

t

^hops North I Lud
shed Olhces 4.0

Chalford—Infints School
fteston—Altemtions to Eulwood Woikhouse L
Momi—Statiunmaster s Heuse
Cowbnd_<—rinuhousi n. ii st illini Tl vn
Hackn 1 \ 1 -TI ^

yrmLh

Bedford— \\ i lihi u t at ^iii illp \ 11 pit i

tleworth— additions to > ui-ses Home
Pontypool—rebuilding Chimney Stacks \t
Great \ armouth—Car -^hed Caister-road
West Kensington—Post Otfac<

Blackpool—Church of St i.
i -i IT

Manchester-Padded Eo, in

Cheltenham—Town H Ul
Tottmgton-Caretaker s 1[
Winchester—Museum on Sit- M
Bootle—Enlargement of Bedtorcl-rMa.: ~

,

Orforf-Alterations to Market Houst- ,

Pontypool—Iron Schoolroom
Wandsworth, S.W.—Intermediate Pch< >. !

Lancaster—Pathological LiiboratoiT at Lu
South Kirkby, Wakefield-Shops, ..Vc

Keighley—Fi-ee Librarv, Xc.rth-strtet
Brockley, S.E.—.Soi-tini; (JtBoe for Postmen
Kilflnane—Central CreamiiT
Cardigan—Laboratorv, \-c.

"

Stainforth-Classroom
I«me-Mortuary Chapels. ,Vc
Swmdon—Chimney Shaft iBOft. high'i ...

Egin-ViUa, Forteath-avenue . . . !

Aston—Electric Power Stiition
Lancaster—Isolation Hospital
Appledore—Alterations at Buoy Store
am-Offices
Devizes-Hospital i22beds)
Scarragh and Ivilcoleman— Repairs to < ..• i

Pe^hamRye, S.E.—Eeceii-ing-Hous... .\,

Portreath—Renov.ating Weslevan Ch i; . 1

gentford—Isolation Hospit^ili ClaiTJ"u'-l
rhunstead—(rardener's C'l.ttiife....!

i—Repairs to C. .tta'Jes
on—Temice of Houses

nouth—Car Sheds, Arc
Nelson, Lanes—Whitefleld Scb'oois .

moid-Tnimway Car Sheds, ire.
Westminster—Xew Public Oflices
Oeator Moor—Butcher's Shoo
Deal-Engine-House, \-o .

«eda—Engin^House, &c.
Poatardawe-Ynysymeudw Infant Sd... .;

Newbridge—House, ire.
Yftelyfera—Wem School tSln pl.iees)
BeUast—Assembly BuildinL's
Caidiff—Rebuilding 99, But. -ti..t
Bsrasley-Busines.sPremis,.s. Muk.t Hili
Sahsbury-rnl.i-ins^r.Itl,.: .„;

"
lferthv-T,-,i,ii ,-..1. ,, .., . '

•

Nottin''

•Oardi:!

Broughton &ch
Lrban Distnct <

Parish Council

\ 1 ._ . n 1 .1 Mini_
inlluraei \i.hit Its 1.1 lif - ti I 1 im 1.-V

irW \e.jmins Ms A Auhitect Lhard Somei^et
I Lutchei Architect 3 aueen-strett Colchester
HiU ind Dilbv Arthitects Prudenhal Bmlding-., Leeds

Iv 11 111 1 (1 ik, 1 Henblas-street Wrexham
1 30 Ker-street Devonport

--Utei-ttrrace Dalton-m-Fumess
n in. hitects Keighley
t imiens-street Temunus Dublm

- n \rchitects Branch-road Batlev
1 mrrallt-terrace Forth, Wales

Miii.i VI liiteet MountamAsh
1 il_li V li kbank Archts , Bank Chmbrs Southcpd-on-Sea

1 t.n \\ ifHrworks Offices Town Hill llanchestei
I I .. u ml Son, Architects, Tantield Chambei-s Bridford

'

1 Domngton House Noi-folk-street, W C
i.i^ect 17 Rowcroft, Stioud
K L mon Offices, Preston
II t Amiens-atreet Teraunus Dublm
1 me House Cowbndge "U ales

I I B \ 0-** Condiut-street Eegent-street W
k 1 Henbhs-stieet WrfUiam

. L Sun cvor Town Hall WiUenhaU, Staffs

1 n St ^ incent-strect uUsgow

r «',tiV
it^et Pa'Tidise-stre. t

I 1 ugh Sun

H 1 oil iiu Vi 1,1

A J Mui„ vl \

s,,n

L Kenynn Sui

tiiy, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W.
i.tt, Kilflnane, Co. Limerick

-t.phens. Clerk. :;. i iveen-street. Cardigan
Thorpe Goole. -\ "

"

Mi

Town Council .

.

School Board ,.

I'rban Dishict (

H.M. Commissi.

Deal and Walni
Watch Cimmiii
Uanguicke Scli.

Cranlei

• s-.
. 11. (a-tie-street, Liverpool

..taiv. Xiinity House, E.C
liitect. Hunt's Bank, Manchester

Meredith, 3, Salters' Hall-ct., Cannon-st., E.C .,

iitect, 16. Churdh.^eet, Camberwell, S.E
it.-ct. Redruth
irvevor, Town Hall, Chiswick
^^"hincop. Architects, William-street,Woolwich

- -. Belfast ;

I
!

-street, Cardiff

: nsington, S.w!
Xottii^ham ...

y-5treet, Cardiff

\ , \
-

,
. Leeds' '.'.'.'Z'.'..

'.'.'.

i..iw,il.l i.. l..nui. .-..r^e^.... .».. iir.-u-su,,.-., ....,,..iioM

CuUon, Tanow, and Xisbett, -Ucliitects. Ij, Jewry-st., Winchester

T. E. Crossing, Architect, Front-street, Stanley, Durham.
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Canliff—Rcntoring Gmin Warehoiue, Working-street .,

HuU-ThcMtrc, Owrge-strwt
Uriia«by—Stares on Fiah Uocka
Shnn-h in\— ("irxMilHr Kihi tind Cliinint'y Sluift ^llOft.) .

G. W. Parker, Fish Dock-road, Orimsl
.

The Se«retai7 of the Coinpuny, Newhuven, Sussex
Geo. Moxon, Aix-hitrrt, lltrnsl- \

W. A. Hobson im.I < ,, . Vv.inN i
.

>•_'. .Vlbion-nti-eet, Leeds..
H. Teather, Arehi . ~. .

Mooro and Crabti
V,'. E. Travena, A

EI.ECTRICAI. PI.AITT.

Levtnn—Dvnamo. &c
I.im, nVk Klectrical Plant, &c
HMr.>.„t„i..r-i,yne—Overhead ElectricalTnunmyBEqaipmtnt

Electric Lighting Committee

.

for Electric Tnunways. Ci.

y. Harman Lewis, Engineer, CathaU-road, Le>-toast«ne, Essex Oct. :

James Enright, 47, Queen Victoria-street, E.C „ :

E. Garside, A.M.l.C.E., Town IlaU Chambers, Ashton-undep-Lyne. „
W. C. C, Hawtayne, 9, Queen-strcct-plaee, E.C.

;

B<.uld<r''ci'ty, W. AuVrniii:"- Ell>ti\c Ti'.u'mray (3} miJM) •
E.%st London, South Africa—Engine and Alternator (SOkw.)

.

ENOINEEKINQ.

BLii Id.um -Two Triple-E-xpinsion Pumping Engines .

Cnimtnilk- -Lfl>-ing Firechiy Pipes (500 raids)
Six Multitubular Dryback Boilci

rjr Heading
r Station.

^ I -SteomDiainfeotor
1 , i , liivelling Crane (10-t<m)
,M^. . : 1... .imnerheadTravellingHana-fmni-s
Kin^r'^ I,>-nn— s-n'w Pile Light Beacon
Buncom- Lancashire Boiler
Olasguw—Heating General Hospital
Balford—Engine, 6ic

Buncom—Double-Ram Pump
Knottingley—Waterworks
Edinburgh—Waterworks
Dewsbury-Arching-over Beck ...

Lerenshulme—Refuse Destructor InM ,11 ,ii ii

BarTow-in-Fumea«—Heating Vicken-towii ^uli -i

DubUn - Two Steel Girder Bridges
High Hesket—Sinking Well
Ballyclougb—Improving Village Water Supplv
Badcliffe-Keservoir (22,000,000 gallons^
LisdirroU—Pump
Bochdale—Three Lancashire Boili is .

Bothwell—Waterworks
Dartford-Pumping Machinery
Canlitf—Reconstructing Bridges

, Penrith Rural
. Mallow Rur.il

Enrt I.ancnsli

:\liill,.«- Unr.l

n Anne's-gatc,Westminster
--nicht, Amsterdam
-, 78, King-st., Manchester...
nn, S.W
.\ldermanbury, E.C

.Tohn S. Brodie, Boroutrh Kn
Bailey-Denton, Son. I.a«f,,i,

Wm. Stubbs, A.MI ' 1,1:
Jenkins and Man ,

<

The Secretary, 1.".. >

The
. C.E.

E. .r.Silcock. M.I.f.K..Tu...l
J. Wilding, Water Engineer.

'

J. Thomson & H. D. Sandiluii

L. 0. Evaus, Town Clerk, Tc>«

J. Wilding, Water Engineer.
'

John Richardson, M.I.(M:.. K
W. A. Talt, Engin.. 1. r.'s, i,,

The Borough Enirim. iv i mIi. .

James .Tepson, Suivr\ni. i ..111

H. T. Fnwler. .\u'lnt, > t. K iiu

. King's Lynn

tUeoige-st.,

M. KL-„-aii, (.L.ik

Licey, Clirehut'h
W. T. Pearson. ^

W. Hatston, Sur
G. K. Mills. Sec,

I Chambers, Bury, Lanes .

^
1 I'.—Artesian Well, Pitfield-sti

-

I ;...:. . - i.L.-!e Railway Viaduct over River 1

I .:.'.'•. I'wo Incinerators
Sydney. .New South Wales—Harbour Bridge
St. Petersburg-Two Bridges over the Xeva ...

. l-'ivd. 0.111..;..

, The Agent-ii.

. The Delegatic

""'-nelaining-Wall, &c.. Victoria-road
"

1 .iirfit-Iron Railing (BO yards)
iiii.' Boundary Wall of InHmiary
limbable Iron Railing, St. John's Home

i\
' ixlen Fencing and Gates, Sandheys Park

i;uundary Walls, Bowersdale Park
ii.ns-by-the-Sea—Sea-WaU

FENCINa AND WALLS.
Ti Mwnii. R A E. H. Back, M.S.A., Ai-chiteet, Dartmouth

L. C. Evans, Town Clerk, Town Hall. Salford
Edwin Seward, F.E.I.B.A.. (Jueen-street, Canliti

I A. F. Vulliamy, Clerk, lil, Towcr-.-itreet, Ipswich
I li.-iiil I i.uncil F. Spencer Yates, A.M.I.C.E., Sur., Town Hall. «at(il>.". I

II IjisUitt t'ouiicil F. Spencer Yates, A.M.I.C.E., Sur., Town HaU, Wutciiuo, L
F. H. Anson, Engineer, 15, Dean's-yard, Westminster, S.W.

' 'tings, &c
I (luncil Chamber. >v.

-Vew Imbecile Block-.
ink-, &e., Wcslejjan Cliai 1

furnishing Grange Liter.iry Institute,.

. Ij. Curtis. 1-20. London Wall, Citj-, E.C.
, II, -p. In I. rlork, Jarrow
- 1; I: .lough Engineer, ToMii H '

', iL,- ;1, .'Purveyor, Beckenham
11 !,i M. 1,'lerk, 26, Moorgate-^i ' :

I jiiiil.x, ,\ivhitect, 10, Park-row. I...

, Edmunds. Secretary', '20, lUanUitiou, Trii

Ea.st Ke«wick—Three Cottages
M .1 i. i,h.«d-No. 10, Park-street

.

. Ks-scx—Schools
~ K—Public Baths
I - Poblic Baths

, I'urteath-avenue

Harrogate—Prospect

PAINTING.
O. H. Moon Carby Hall and Dalhy
Town Council Percy J.iIuk. Ttiirnii_'li

Bethnal Green Guardians Hohii.iii ,\ <

Lewisham Borough Council The.Sn
Lewisham Borough Council TheSui

Buildings. Leeds

«.r-Law Ufficca, South Parade
Five Lockups

tel, and No«. IS, 14, & 15, Prospect-pi.

W. Uutthii. .11. '
• .

J. H. Ford, Clerk, rH.,i-l.,nv ( UK. , s. s„utli Ti

Geo. Dale Oliver, County Architect,

Peach and Titley, Solicitors, Harrogjite

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
Commissioners of I'ulilie Works The Olfice of Public Works, Dublin
Blenkinsopp Parish CouncU J. Wilkinson, Clerk, Town Foot Farm, Haltwhisitle..

tnley, Durham 01^

llorough Engineer, Town Hall, Dover .. ^
iilaff Chambers, 35, St. Mary-st., Cardiff rfl,

,\tir.lleld Plain „'

Corporation.
ip and Paving Tlirec Roods Borough Cnuiin
I'assageinTuttersall-roftd Urban District 1

l'-".lway^ East nani„-t ^-.l

i

Ti>>orough—Pennant Stone Kcrb%&o.^

Rural lJ].<tnet Council .

Urban District Coundd

'

^T. Kiiton-Shore, Ji'>T, ,i 1; -;
1

..<.< i,,\

W. U. rrescott. .\,M 1 '
! 1

' .' , :

' M, :,-,.,, 1,

W. Wclbum, Bi.V"""'. ^-1 •
!

I ." 11 ' M, MM...
Winstnnley and .V-i, I

'

'
i' i' i'M t, .!,.-! 1

Down's Farm, I'iim.i

R.M. Chart, F.S.l., 8m vevor. l..«n iiall. «;i..),luu ....

, Lionel Curtis. Acting Town Ckrk, Juhanne3bur„'
, J. E. Hargreaves, Surveyor, Town Hall, Faraborough
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BUILDIXCr INSTALLATIONS.

ipiIE installation of the city otEce block,
or of any large public building, implies

ist amount of mechanical and scientific

^vcings and apparatus in the interior equip-
ment of our modern :~tructures that belong
rather to the engineer and specialist than to

the architect. And yet no building of fie
sort would be complete without them. They
foxji part and parcel of the structure, and
have to be provided for in the architect';

lesign. In not a few buildings this me
hauical equipment becomes the essential

part of the structure, to which the architec-
'vire is subordinate—as, for instances, in

ies, or baths and washhouses ; but we
di-aw attention to the subject as it

l^io^erns the city office block, which has
•esent an exterior worthy of its positi-

.d pui-pose. In the United States the
L'hanical installation of the office buOding

Decomes a field for the best employment of
,he energies of the engineer; and in our
arge cities the engineering equipment is also
leginning to be important, and to requii'e
,pecial skill. The relation of the engineer to

he a ?hitect in the earlier stages of the work
nay be of the most cordial and satisfactory
and—the engineer or mechanical expert in
ifts or elevators, for instance, is taken into
he architect's confidence, and after he has
,eard the proposal of the latter, the hydraulic
r mechanical expert is prepared to make
lans and estimates for the work, which
lay be incorporated in the plans and
actions for contract. Everything goes
moothly till a question arises about
xti-as—the design of the cage or protection
t well-hole by an inclosure that will be in
ocord with the architectural fittings and
ecoration of the building. The engineering
nn regard only the bare conditions of their
ontract as the load to be raised and the height
t travel, size of cage, and water-pressure
•om main. The architect, on the other
and, expects to see his design conformed to
idetail, and is ready to find fault with any-

that is contrary to his expectitions.
on of this kind is often inimical to any
ent between the two classes of work,
ction distinct from the architect's

is not so common in this country as
_America, where the specialist is more in
ridence ; it is here rather more mixed up with
le architectural design, and therefore is less
)en to the conflicting condition? which
Btinguish the buildings in the States.

We now consider the more important
atters in the equipment of modern city
lildings, and chiefly those mechanical
ds necessary to render a building perfect.
lie protection is a matter of urgent necessity
. a large city building, whether it is an
fioe block or a warehouse. Of course, its

nistruction should be made as nearly fire-
sisting as possible, by the employment of
03e mater-' - Is and methods of flooring and

are now pretty well under-
-e venture the remark that

^uructure that is provided with
vn methods of floor and wall
'•e that is always the safest or
but the one in which the com-
—^s, lifts, and staircases are
and where due precautions

a skit.^
legend-
Enoch^'"
a bov, \v.

uf air can be shut off at a moment's notice.

The presence of a large mass of combustible
goods, especially those that are loosely

stacked, will render a fireproof buiUling
useless to restrain the flames when once a

considerable part of the area is involved.

The calamitous and destructive fire in

Philadelphia lately reported is an instance. It

is therefore necessary to supplement the con-
.struction by the provision of appliances of a
fire-extinguishing kind, and such an in-

stallation is of the first importance. A fire

should be extinguished before it makes any
headway. Every floor of an office block or

warehouse should have portable chemical
fire-extinguishers, with sufficient length of

fire-hose to reach to the extreme ends of the
building, and, of course, this provision pre-

sumes an adequate supply of water under
pressure, and means of electric communica-
tion with the engine-room. How many of

our city blocks of offices and large warehouses
are so provided !' In the office buildings of

New York, Chicago, and other cities, fire-

mains are provided, supplied with water from
tanks on the roof, controlled by valves, and a
fire-pump in the engine-room, in addition to

connections on the outside.

Installations of heating and ventilation

are also very systematically provided for

in the American office buildings, and we
mav refer to a paper by Mi: Charles
G. "Darraoh, M.Am.Soc.C.E., on "Me-
chanical Installation of the Modern Office

Building," in which the subject is dealt with
at some length. The conditions of the

English climate are, of course, not the same
and steam heating is rarely employed in our
London blocks of offices ; but we may learn

something from the remarks on the ab-
stractive power of high wind, and the loss of

heat through window-frames and sashes,

which apply equally to our buildings. In
America 70'^ Fahr. is the standard tempera-
ture maintained within the building in New
York and Philadelphia from September 1st to

May loth, where the average temperature is

often as low as 30^, and sometimes falls below
zero. To maintain a temperature of 70', a
powerful heating plant is therefore required.

The author says :
" Practice indicates the in-

stallation of from 140 to 200H:.P. for maxi-
mum use per 1,000,000 cubic feet, with one
additional boiler unit in reserve."

The writer refers to the effect of high wind
in reducing the temperature by abstracting

the heat from the building. He says :
" It is

more difficult to heat a buUding during high
wind with moderately low temperature than
during a calm day and minimum tempera-
ture. Leakage through window-frames and
sashes causes the greatest loss. During a
high wind, a film of warm air on the outside

of the building is blown off, and the radia-
tion from t'ne exposed surface is thereby
increased. Tight window-frames and good
weather strips prevent most of the loss from
leakage. The loss in radiation due to wind
must be made up by either higher steam
temperatures in the radiators, or by addi-

tional radiator-surface." In both ways a
high wind lowers the internal temperature of

buildings, and, of course, if they are exposed
on all sides, as a high structure would be,

the effect of radiation of heat would be
greater, and the cooling process more rapid.

Mr. DaiTach made some observations on the

effect of wind storms. The rooms on the
windward side of a tall building, when the

temperature was only 17° and wind at 2.3

miles per hour, could not be heated to over
with steam in the radiators at 218^. Next

day the room was heated to 71° with steam at

215 ^ although the external temperature had
fallen to 9'; but the wind had fallen to 12

miles per hour. After the windows were
l^d to reduce the risks of a

j

weather-stripped, the rooms could be heated
ctly fireproof materials I to over 70^ with steam at 210- during g.ales

ig that is stocked with of .3.5 miles per hour, and with a temperature
mibustible material in of ly. These results show the advantage of

rn unless the supplies
|
preventing leakage by weather stripping.

The saving Lu coal by this protection

is from 2.5 to 30 per cent, with a
temperature of about 30^. A table is

given showing the results of two buildings

both heated by direct radiation above the

first story, the first story and basement
heated with warm air, and ventilated with
exhaust fans. One buildin" was weather-
sti-ipped, the other not. The latter shows
25 per cent, greater coal consumption than
the buUding unprotected ; but there was a
larger glass surface in the latter, and the

height was rather more. The difference is

accounted by leakage of warm air through
windows, and engine-room losses. The author
of the paper also refers to the practice of

heating adopted in these buildings—namely,
to warm the offices on the first story and
basement by a plenum warm-air system,
while the offices and halls above are warmed
by radiators under the windows. One of the

difficulties of artificial ventilation , the result

of crowded buildings, is that the flues have
to be located on the exterior walls and under
the ceilings, so that the flues do not encroach
on the floor space, and allow of alteration of

partition, if necessary. Thus we find the wall

spaces or piers between windows generally

occupied by the flues ; and where this is the

plan adopted, it is a good plan to place

direct radiators under the windows to supply
the loss of heat due to wall and window ex-

posure. Warm air can be supplied fi-om the

corridors to the offices through the transoms.

The air of the external wall flues is exhausted
by fans in the attics. The corridors are

warmed by " direct-indirect radiators"

under windows, or from basement. The
separate offices are warmed by fresh warmed
air, heated by direct-indirect radiators, the

air being conveyed through a duct to each

radiator from an opening under the window'
sill, the exhaust fans carrying away the

vitiated air. The air can be supplied to the

base casting of the radiator, either from the

outside or inside of room, or from both,adamper
regulatingthe admission. The outer air during
the night can be cut-off and the steam saved.

The author says the plenum hct-air supply,

with the registers controlled by thermostats,

is found expensive and difficult to control,

and the supply of air depends on the tempera-
ture of the room, and not upon the ventUa-

ti* requii-ements. Mr. Dari-aoh says :
" An

equal distribution of steam at low pressure

through small pipes can be accomplished by
supplying the risers from both basement and
attic. The writer has installed this system
combined with the ' Webster vacuum system

'

in a twelve-story building, on which each of

the steam-supply risers was only IJin. in

diameter, and served (jOOsq.ft. of radiation."

It is stated the maximum difference of

temperature between the initial steam in the

boiler-room and the farthest radiator did not

exceed 3^ when the outside temperature was
7^ ; the pipe sizes were one-half the ai'eas

used in vacuum systems. This method of

distribution is said to be capable of applica-

tion to a 24-story building, using 2in. steam
risers and serving about l,20!)3q.ft. of

radiating surface. In the one-pipe system a

single riser is used both to supply and drain

the radiators, the risers being supplied at the

top and di-ain at the bottom. Steam-heating

instaUations are now being introduced into

buildings, especially those where a

steam-boiler is used, where the pipes can be

taken direct or from the exhaust steam of an
engine. But the subject is not thoroughly

understood by the architect. The pipes should

be well incased and aiTanged, and provision

made for allowing the condensed water to

escape at certain points. The low-pressure

hot-water system is still the mode of heating

largely employed for buildings of small size

;

but when high temperatui-es are required tho

steam installation is more desirable. As
steam quickly condenses when the fire is

damped, it follows the radiators soon cool ;

but in the low-pressure hot-water heating

M
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sjstom, tho heat can bo »ust;iinoil ior eoii-

Kulomble time.

Another instalhitioii of imj)ortaiico is that

of tho cleetric light, but one which tho arohi-

tcict, for certain reasons, has little to do with
except to .specify the moile of wiriiif;, the

fuse-boanls, switches, cables nud wires. :iinl

their insulation, joints, and casings. I'cir

largo blocks of building, tlio architect should
consult one of tho many expert electricians

or engineers engugeil in the work. It is

iinnecossjirv to recall the advantages of elec-

tricity over giis, such as the loss heat evolved
by tho incandescent lamps, steadier light,

tho nioro eliicient distribution and arrango-
mout for decorative ctl'ect, greater sufetv,

a healthier atmosphere, and tho ecpially

valuable advantage it possesses over gas -

viz., that ceilings, walls, decorations. ])ic-

tures. plate, &c., are not affected, and the

consoiuent saving. The architect should
leave the installation, with certain provisions,

in the hands of tho electrician, and the super-
vision of tho work .should bo iiitrustid to him.
There are certain points iilnuit whicli the

architect may exorcise his judj.'iiniit. Muh as

tho kind of casings and their section, switches
fuse-boxes, wall- brackets, ceiling-roses, the

kind, and tho manner the lamjis are to bo
arranged and grouped, specifying the number
of lamps in tlie room to be lighted at one
time without switching on the whole numbe
Thus certain groups of lamps must be
upeeitied to be on separate swrtches, or the
contractor is Ukely to carry out tlio work in

tlio easiest manner ; and all the materials^
fittings, and accessories are to be subject to'

tho anproval of the arclnt' ;. n 1

cajrieil out in strict acconl.n,

quircments of the supply ci • 1 1 i
i

office, and be able to stand t!i ;i iu-

and tests. The architect ought, ot co
exercise his taste in selecting (if not design-
ing) the patterns of electroliers, brackets, and
other fittings. The many treatises on the sub-
ject rendi-r it unnecessarj' to refer to rules as
to the planning or wiring of installations, no
two buildings allowing probably of the same
plan, as the position of meter and company s

moin fuse and fixtures, &c., vary. In
America, where electric lighting is more
largely use<l, the subject has been given
considerable attention. It is stated that in
halls whore effect is required, one 16-candle
lamp will serve 700 to l.OOOc.ft. of space, or
in a hall of ordinary height one lamj) ior
SO to 100s<i.ft. For offices the illuminating
power of one lamp is placed .it from l.'(lsi|.lt.

to oOs<i.ft. in well-illuminated buildings, th(

.average is one lamp for 30 to Sjsq.ft.

The improvements in incandescent lamps
enable currents of 220 volts to be employed,
thus dispensing with the three-win- sv-tiui.

In connection with electric installuti.m-., \v(

have the provision of electric lifts. Tli. Ili-t

co."t may be greater than the hydraulic-lili
installation, but in the end experience h.as

shown that, for safety and efficiency, the
electric lift in oqual to the best hydraulic lift.

The riMson is that hydraulic machinery uses
the same ipiantity of water when fiilly or
partially loadeil unless fitted with watoi-
saving apparatus, while the electric curifiit
used is proportionate to the load of the lift.

In many of tho great office buildings in the
States tho electric elevators are used, and
these are controlled by electrical contact

:

and in very largo buildings with sever;.!
elevators a signalling a])paratus, worked l.\

push-buttons on each floor, one signalling loi

cars g-.ing mj>, and tho other those gJing
down, is emiiloyeil. In this connection, too,
may be mentioned telei)hone installation, and
also lightning conductors for the protection
of buildings

; -the latter subject is still im-
IK!rf(!ctly understood, though every building
of iii:Tir.rt.iTieo should bo so in.stalled. We

'
' ' 1 to hot-water supply and baths,

:ce, motive power, and other in

-

but space forbids, lOnough has
I to show the imiir,i-1,u ,,(

these provisions ol uur larger city

without which thtiy arc nut comji

professional architect is obliged t

lildings,

le. Tho
kethem

his earnest consi<leration in the ]ilanning

and construction, and it is necessary that he
hould make himself acciuaintcd with the

cientitic ininciiilcs upon wliich the.sc instil-

lations arc based. Tlicy are too often after-

thoughts ; the specialists are called in after

tho building is designed or completed to con-
tract for them, and tho consequence is

disa]ipointmont or failure. Heating and
vcMtifatiiig or cbrtiir-li J,; ii.-IJIV.ious are

plauncd in a Inniy, ;..,., '

'<
i -I much

altciatiouwhii-li |iiacli. ,.
I

i- internal

and external design; w n ..m.i^s are mn
under instead of through the thickness of

iloors, in utter defiance of the design or orna-
mental ceilings and walls. We can only
exjiix't better results when the installationists

tlicmsclvcs begin to study the requirements
ot buildings or the taste of architects ; but
this ought to bo a mutual affair between the
designer and the expert.

THE EOYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTISTS.

THE present exhibition of this Society in

SuH'olk-street is rather below the aver-

age in the number of its canvases of merit.

Whero we look for works of more than
ordinary interest, we find the positions occu-
pied by indifferent pictures, and this has no
doubt been caused by influences which affect

all societies that are not closed to outsiders. In
future we are glad to hear tho lady amateur
element is to be eliminated or reduced, and
that the Council of the Society intend to

exercise more control over the admission of

outside work. In the Central Gallery we
pass by a good deal of work of an experi-

mental character, on more or less modern
lines, uncertain and indefinite in aim. G. C.

Ilaitc has a large and brilliant canvas en-
titled "Fruit .and Sunshine, Venice" (No. 2),

representing the front of a fruit-stall illu-

minated by the sun. There is rich colour ;

but the point of view is not the most
picturesque. The same painter's other works,
"On the Edge of the Cliff" (KKS), " Com-
field by the Sea," especially the large forest

scone, " In Beaulieu Forest," in the South-
West Gallery (197), are remarkable for skilful

handling of light and shade. The last is a fine

subject—a picnic party under forest trees;

tin' sunlight on the bending masses of foliage

being effective and truthful. Walter Fowler's
"Early Autumn" (8) is unequ.al : tho trees

look rather mannered and lum])y, but the
meadow and cattle and the management of

litrlit are vigorous. Hal Hurst has a capital
-i-Ah-d portrait " Mrs. Ernest Stephens "

(6)
in black dress and low bodice, an ermine-
liucd cloak thrown over chair; the face

has much life and expression. Alfred S.

Edwards' "Nearing Home" is true and
dolicatclv handled. Wchave a sungostion of
Mi.n.t in Wvnr.T.l 1 »l-^^I,u,>t- ri.'vv study,
A Mi!ili\- !'.:' Ir.iii, I'liiir." 1^. blossom

"I ti.i- Ml :iii .11-. Ii;n'l, Mvv n;ii 1 1111 1 istic and
Milill.; in ti.'ulniunt. luu ,a'tilicial undgarish
is !'. Sydney .Muschanip's " My Mother's
Bonnet," a httlo girl trying her mother's
bonnet before a miiTor, her mother looking
llii'iirjii :i L'lass panel or scrci -n . 'I'Im- ii-ri--

! "I tho over-lavish I, '

'i;i'.i -

! ' ^'.n it, J. Fit/Mar-li.," W'-v <

I'l' ll'^ii' 1- Young," two kil'-ii- |J,i;,ii,;j-

(11,1, inay bo noticed us more ic>lr;iiiii il

and simple. Frank Spenlovo-SpenloM m
his study " Wings of Venice," tho rich-t.ii. il

sails of bo.ats (22), and his Hutch subjects

(220) in the water-colour room (2i);j), and
"The Edge of Lake, I'icardy " (308),
shows his usual skill in colour hannony
and subtle tones, as in his rod windmill
against the gi'oy cloudy sky and water
of tho low lan<lH near T)ordrocht. We
iT,i.,( ,ii^.' not,',.,. ,1 i.';.,„,Miv.r.''- ('Ornish

fs "Near Tintagcl" (2:!), f.)r Us nnky
coast and blue sea. Charles II. Ivistlake

is subtle and delicate in his flatly-painted
" Ijingering Leaves " (27), a grey .and bi-oadly-

treated siibjcct, but too sombre for the

average picture admirer. Chas. F. Tiowcock's
"Cressitla" is a gi-aceful figure study, and
other clover figure studies by IIayne»
King, " A Toiler of the Sea" (41),"" A (iuiot

Day in Port'" (49), and Shirley Fox's
study, " Miss ]5elle Grey," over fireplace

(40), delicate in colom-, may bo men-
tioned amongst the best. An interior

with ladies jiartaking of tea (37), has much
of the conventional stiffness of society teas,

but the colours aro harsh, and Allen David-
son's "Arethusa" (53) is not a success,

though it has good qualities. There is some
careful painting in Alex. Maclean's "Pringir

of tho Rocks," a coast study, with crested

waves and w(!t beach, and E. Borough
Johnson's "Merrymakings" is a subject

picture of some power. The old violin-player

m the foreground, and the concertina with

tho dancing couples in the backgi'ound, nnder
the shade of dark trees, aro well depicted.

There is a want of balance and proportion in

Shirley Fox's "In Strictest Confidence,"

ladies in a flower garden. Tho white and red

,

blossom is almost overpowering. Forcible i

its handling is W. Tatton AVhito's Cornish.

picture, "The Grcvarrion Road " (o4) ; an*
there is much that is nice in colour, direet,

and convincing in ti-eatment in Adam B.

Proctor's '

' The Upland Fold." One, perhaps

the only, work of an imaginative kind is P.
Cayley Robinson's "Fata Morgana" (84) on
the end wall. We remember a few exhibit

tions ago a verj' quaint and symbolic worfc •

by this master of Mediaeval conceptions, i^

which everyday Life and feeling were handled-.

with much power. The present work is not
so satisfying. "Fata Morgana" or fairjF

Morgana was the reputed sister of Arthur/
and pupil of Merlin. This picture shows hetpictn

witch-like attribute as a vision. Wo cannofc

.say from which Mediiioval romance Mr.^

Robinson has drawn his theme. . Morgana is

in a Laurel-tree, with flames below her feet,

high above the ground, while crouched in a
corner of a court we see a young man half

asleep who dreams tho vision ; but the work
is rather crude, and scarcely convincing.

Another imaginative composition is OhaK
P. M. Cleverly's " Legend of St. Genevieve,"

the patroness of the City of Paris, is also

unsatisfjing. Tho sainted shepherdess is in

a weird, dark forest, confronted with a

fiendish shape. Near it Rupert C. Bunny
has a large picture of "L'Age d'Or" (07) in

a low key ol colour idealising tho golden age

of youth. A young man and maiden roposo

near the sea, with a cupid at their feet ; it is

decorative in treatment, and is not without

grace. We may also notice approvingly Alfred

S.Edwards' "Eon HoUandsch Veer" (00);

W. H. Gore's littlo f/cnr« subject, a little girl

and dog. " All Rights Reserved " (02) ; some

works by John M. Mac-intosh (OK, 71, SO):

" Snowflakes," a delicate -i 1, -I' ' i-irl m
cloak (78), by W. M, Si-iti,, ,-.', \-i.:n.s-

piece of impressionism , :i - '<•'"' •'^<" "l l'!'"'

sea. " Departing Day" (.SC ,i;i:l \.i! 1i:mms'-

d.-li<-Mf.- lii.n.llinL.' and colour of "Cold an.!

Cli-iii till i;i-ui„ingComes" (69),

Sii \\\k>- I'.iyliss, tho president, has thi.-

time only two subjects—interiors, one ol

"Malines Catlic-dral " (HI), and the otiici

the "Interior of the Duomo, Pisa" ('20J;-

The admirable ].cvsi,c<-tivo and wondorfu

,„il,.,l iin.lri-i, r;uio|,vnr foliago in the firs

,n. i..„.|ei..| witlitl.'-^i.litl.-si-nsc )rnivstci-v

lu-li' l,:.l.,;nMl.ulo,„-ulni-liclci actci-iSi'd-

,„v>i,l.-,it .«u,k. In the Duomo
.si|ii.-,ii.-:„l.s und bands of coloi

hello.*-
red niu™

anil \..u~-Mii- arc charmingly rcj

Ui.-s;inionia-li-rlvstyle,anawitli; ]'Z'1!^-
of colour and shadow. N' i '

Malines is a delight In ,.:i

country lane. "Tho l-ln i -i
'

James Town-b'-n-i •-''

\i^
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foplinj;, ill which autumnal grejTioss is the
"••'i- of cohjur. Thou we have ""An Esse;

'. iT," by Jas. E. Grace; "Dutch Fishinj_
it~." by Charles H. Eastlake, a virid piece
mlouring ; W. Peter-Watson's "The

Muwer" (94), a bold study of a reaper
I'ssinga field; Chas. Collins' "Rocky Pas-

Tiuvs," near Falmouth (98); A. Moulton
i-'oweraker's "Exeter Quay" (100), a nice
study of atmosphere and colour ; W. Tatton
White's blue seascape (101), are works of in-
terest. " Parted," by Mr. T. F. M. Sheard,
the hon. secretary of the Society, is a touch-
ing piece of realism on a large scale. Xear
a cottage fire, -s^hose embers are burning low,
sit an aged pair. A neat tea-table is spread.
The old man is holding the pulse of his wife,
who has fallen asleep, and it may be—from
the title—the last sleep that is intedded.
There is tenderness and pathos in the two
wrinkled faces, and the handling has strength.
Other works by Mr. Sheard claim attention.
His "Oxford" in Early Summer" (149) is

clever. "A Village Solon " (240), an elderly
man with his pipe, a " know-everything " of
the village inn, is full of character.
A prominent place is given to Eupert C. W.

Bunny's large decorative subject, "A-Feather
from the Wings of Cupid"' (106), rather slight
in its execution, but certainly able as a com-
position.

_
There is almost a tapestry-look

about this picture ; the colour' is of light,
low golden kej', and the grouping and draw-
ing of the main figures skilful ; but the work
looks unfinished. Above it J. G. M. Borgeum
has a large picture, " Staging in California

"

—a coach and six horses descending a steep
hill, very vigorously and skilfully painted.
Fred. F. Foottet has a bold piece of im-
pressionism, " Pont Xeuf, Paris " (112),
showing the well-known bridge at night
lamp-lit, the reflection of the light quivering
on the rippled Seine. The effect is perhaps a
little exaggerated, but the painter gives the
quivering, vibrating sense of lamp and haze,
and the distant background of buildings.
Very plea!ing is W. Graham Robertson's
"Sketch at Sunset"—a girl in an orchard
under red apples dancing, a delightful colour
study. His portrait of Miss Olga Brandon
(215) is a distinct success; the characterisa-
tion and expression and the large feather hat
and costume are very good. Hely Smith's
seascape (116), F. Dickson's " Burning
Weeds "(117), Ralph Hedley's '

' Barn Dance "

(122), John Mastin'ssubjectfromE. B.Brown-
ing's poem (12:5), and Adam Proctor's " Cool
Shadows " are works of merit.

. Inthe South-East Gallery, Ed. A. Fellowes-
Prynne's decorative subject, the Vii'gin
and Child (134), claims notice for its render-
ing of Eeble's verso. W. Westley Manning's
large sea-piece, "Lingering Light," with a
fleet of fishing-boats, is effective. Hal Hui-st
paints also in his usual freedom and rich
colour " The Lover's Seat, Hastings " (142).
J. D. Fergusson is an expert painter of strong
Eastern sunlight and crowds of Arabs.
His deep sapphire sea, sunlit tui-bans and
sails, make a strong study of colour- in
" Tangiers Bay." In another gallei-y he gives
us some brilliant water-colour studies of the
Market Place El-Kasar, with its strong sun-
light, and we see the same blottesque style of
manipulation in other drawings (319), and
his "Evening, El Kasar," a twilight effect
(338). Adam G. Proctor's "March" (156)
IS a delightful study of a ploughed field and
leafless trees and hedgerows in grey tones,
and we also note Wynford Dowhurst's
"Chateau d'Arques," a rich blcssom of
almond against a hillside, F. Whitehead's
"Willows," a luminous picture of " Ports-
mouth Harbour " (158). In the South-West
Gallery we may refer to Leonard Watt's
• Baby " vnth doll, a clever study of child-
h"otl

;
to Robert Morley's " The Pied Piper,"

=.vilful rendering of the mice in the old
"' "A Coming Champion" (186), by

•• Spithead " (200), by II. K. Eooke. Gran
ville Mantun's subject, "The Handj' Man,'
Jack amusing a baby on his knees with a
toy—is one of the best pieces of genre. Alex.

Maclean's large " Evening in the Llugwy
Valley, N. Wales " (213) is weak in the

rockj' foreground, through which the rivulet

passes. A good portrait by John Mastin of

the artist is admirable (207). There are

many weak pictures. " An Idle Hour " (219)

—maidens disporting themselves on a marble
terrace by the sea—is too artificial and lacks

harmony of colour.

The water-colours contain several works
of merit. " Evening near Rye," by F.
Hamilton Jackson, is quiet in its evening
charm and light (223) ; his " English Way-
side Cottage" (263) is also redolent of the
country. Frank Spenlove-Spenlove's Dutch
sketches, as "Fish Sale" (226) and " Gray
of the Lowlands " (293), are full of freshness
and colour. Tom Browne has a clever study,
"Evening," in his usual vein. Sylvester
Stannard's " Nearly Dark " is excellent in

the effect of a rising moon. John W. Allison
has a cottage interior, '

' The Hour of Tribu-
lation " (.303), a clever study of early dawn
and the anxious watchers—an old woman
and her daughter — which tells its own
pathetic story. '

' Springtime in the Lam-
bourne Valley " (315), by Leopold Rivers

;

W. H. C. Groome's clever drawing, " The
Two Grandfathers " (326) ; Lance Thackeray's
"The Fair Equestrienne" (332), a semi-
comic study ; and works by AJfi-ed Collister,

Henry Stannard, G. HUlyard Swinstead, may
be mentioned. On the screen a collection of

Italian studies by GLffard H. Lenfestey call

for notice. Several chai-ming sketches of

Venice, its canals and fishing-boats (352-

362), Venetian sails (372), " Ponte Vecchio,"
Florence (366), " On the Guidecca, Venice "

(377), "The Lagoons " (376), are to be seen,

drawn with delicacy and feeling, and there
are also many clever figure-studies by Trevor
Haddon (389-397), a warm-toned di-awing by
Chas. E. Georges (401). In the vestibule an
interesting series of black and white sketches
by Robert Sauber are hung, in which may
be found many clever and brilliant society
and drawing-room skits, as " Gossips," " The
Matinee Hat" (426), " WiUing Partners"
(433), "Never Miss a Train " (434)—an ex-
citable and nervous gentleman standing
awkwardly on the skirts of four ladies

—

• A Society Bore " (436), all exhibiting phases
of life and the comical sides of fashionable
society. These are all sharp and brilliant in

execution.

THE QUEEN VICTORIA MEMORIAL,
ST. JAMES'S PARK, S.W.

[with photolithographic illvsteations.]

"VVTHEN Mr. Aston Webb's drawings were on
y V view to the Press last July at the Home

Office, we gave a fairly detailed description* of
his admirable design for the improvement of the
Mall, and the erection of the National Monument
to the late Queen, incorporating the heroic statue
of her Majesty by Mr. Thomas Brock. R.A., in
the centre of a Graiule Place in front of Bucking-
ham P.-ilace. To-day the public will be admittedf
at St. James's Palace to inspect the whole of the
designs submitted, together with Mr. Brock's
model and we now give two views of the schemes
selected for execution. The smaller drawing
illustrates the original composition as seen from
Buckingham Palace looking up the grand pro-
cessional road, extending through the Mall be-
yond Carlton House-terrace on the left and
Spring Gardens on the right, by way of a circus

into Trafalgar-square and the Strand. The
parade ground, or " Queen's Garden," as it is

to be called, surrounding the memorial itself is

inclosed by colonnade and ornamental flower
borders. The pavilions in front at the entrance
to the 3Iall have been modified, as will be seen
by our larger illustration, which shows a wider

Ward—an old man nlavinp- ctu
who has checkmated^; Tllso;:{.lTi '^^^rv^t^X^^

ChamberUin, Stable-yard,

See BoiLDisc. Nkws, August 2, 1901

t Applications for^ admission should be addressed to

opening and two obelisks surmounted by winged
lions. In other respects the composition apjjears

to remain precisely the same as when the com-
petition took place. We are verj' glad that the
idea mentioned by Lord Esher for the sub-
stitution of an iron grille in place of the colonnade
to the rear of the statue, and running parallel to
the I'alace fa(;ade, has, at any rate, so far not
been adopted. The design of this colonnade has
been much improved by the architect in points
of detail and in adapting it to the contour of Mr.
Brock's central feature.

The monument is 68ft. high, elevated above a
raised platform flanked by fountains, and some
8ft. above the Mall roadway. It occupies an
area of 170ft. by about 140ft. The present fore-

court in front oi' the Palace will be increased by
about 20ft., and the elevation of the Palace will

not be touched, save by the erection of a sort of

doflied centre-piece, so that the ugliness of its

facade generally will be all the more conspicuous.
That, of course, is not the fault of ilr. Aston
Webb, whose skill is perhaps as much evident in
this merit of his scheme, that it does not clash
with its surroundings or detract from the Palace

;

indeed, the facile manner in which the architect

has embodied the conflicting requirements of the
proposal enhances the advantage which his

solution of the problem has gained over his

fellow competitors. The continuation of a busy
roadway round the inclosure extending from
Constitution-hiU to Buckingham Palace-road was
the chief difficult}* to be dealt with, and this

practical necessity is really the chief objection to

the site for such a monumental purpose. Some
critics have over-stated this objection. Thousands
will now see the memorial, placed in such a public

position, who might not, had it been possible to

relegate the erection to the comparative obscurity

of a more dignified solitude.

Mr. Aston Webb mainly won the preference by
the fact that he alone of all the competitors hit

upon the idea of bringing all the public traffic right

round outside the parade ground inclosure, and the
exhibition of all the designs submitted by invita-

tion will at once show the great advantage of the

selected design over the others, particularly in

respect of plan. Some of the unsuccessful designs

were more architectural, so far as buildings were
concerned ; but they in this respect display a far-

reaching and ambitious limit never likely to be
realised. As a matter of fact, only the part of

Mr. Webb's design inclosing Mr. Brock's statue

is proposed to be carried out. We will not pretend
to determine which of the remaining competitors

should rank second in order of merit.

Mr. T. G. Jackson, E.A., so far as palatial

architecture counts, deserves commendation,
though it seems that he has left it open to

doubt as to how his inclosing colonnade would
look on its external facades. In the view he
covers up the difficulty by presuming the exist-

ence of banks of trees. The public traffic is

brought round in this plan in front of the Palace,

but there are also continuation roads leading be-

yond the outside of the " Queen's Garden " into

the carriage-drives up the Mall. Their shapes are

ugly. The plan, which comprises a square, has

angle pavilions surmounted by statues, flag

drapery, and obelisks where the colonnade breaks

round. In the internal angles are trophies and
obelisks to break the skyline. Inside this in-

closure are ornamental gardens and fountains,

with statuarj' to qualify the arrangement. The
statue of the Queen as designed b}' Mr. Brock
is not shown at aU, probably because BIr.

Jackson, like the rest of the competitors, only
had a rough idea of its size, and no notion of its

outline and shape. The MaU side of the inclosure

is occupied by an inconsequential series of piers,

railings, and wrought-iron gates, and at the

bottom of the Duke of York Steps a triumphal
Royal gatewaj- spans the boulevard, along which,

aU the way, are proposed to be statues. This
road, to be closed at night, is traversed by a

crosswaj' for continuous traffic at Marlborough
Gate. The alternative of placing a small gate-

way at the Koyal approach at Spring Gardens
from Trafalgare - square is not particularly

original, and resembles some of the others.

Sir Thomas Drew, R.H.A., is the only com-
petitor who proposed, to include the refacing of

Buckingham Palace. He would add flanking

pavilions and give the front of the building the

form of the letter E. This change in the facade

he manages without changing its fenestration or

internal arrangements so far as the main portion

is concerned, though the new end wings must be
reached through the present apartments. The

kl
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rinthian orjcr is elevated on a rusticated base-
\

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
the limitation thus iict-cptcd by the ' rr^HEuient : but

present winjons and floorinjr levels necessarily

has resulted in n monotonous spacing;, and the

effect does not look as if it would justify the out-

l.iy. The tr.itlie in Sir Thomas Prew's plan,

ri^ht and Kit of the palai-e. must pass in front

Thomas, of Liverpool, as a Vice-President,

enteenth annual meeting of the Society '
f««sor Henr>- Adams as Chairman of Exan,'

of ArchitccU was held at St. James's HaU, : Jf*^ ^-V.^Vr^^ i^^?,'*-''
'" "?® ™cant scat

riccadilly, W., on Thiirsdav evenin? in last

week, the chair being occupied by Mr. T. Walter
L. Emden, J.l*., L.C.C., the retiring president,

buildin. and traver^ the oval sha^J-;!^
fn..nt. where the monument to the late ^^ ^^ ^^ ^„j ?;,. ,

,i,.Pj; „.,^,
ould stand. At the end of the^sm.aU ^^^;„^ f„,„ jj^ ^i,,^,„,',^ ^revSil, prxiident-

nominate, and Mr. Walter W. Thomas, vice-

president-nominate. The following were elected : ^^^ ^^^^—As members : Jlessrs. C. Bagot, Dcansgate, '

\'iJthonv-
Manchester; C'lavton Uotham, V2S, Queen's-road, T\r„„„j,;..

Bri-hton : and' H. C. Lander, A.R.I.B.A.,
Arundel-street, Strand, W.C. As a student

:

A. H. Weeks, 12, Bridge-street. Bristol. The
Seoretarj-, Mr. C. Mc.litTiuu Bitler, F.S.A.
Scotland, read a long list of nominations to be

I Council: Mr. J. R. Jfanning, hon. a'ldit...:

liueen
upenini; into Trafalgar-square a gniup of build
inipi tlankin? a triumphal archway make a

i!i<tin^iii>hin;r feature, choking up the space neod-
K-ssIy. :in.i f.uing Carlton Hoiuw-terrace is another
block of l.uildings, prciumablv public offices. At
Clarence Ciate an oval breaks the processional

road, and a circus at Marlborough Uate. The
patcway at Charing-cross seems pinched in its

proportions, and the archwav looks stilted, 'jver

the whole is a bronze heroic'group ^^^^^ „^ the next montblv meeting, and
I)r. .\nderson make* no attempt >n his

, ^^ „„„^^,^ d^,„^,;^^, j^ t^^ ,i^-

«•

scheme to divert the tnimc, and leaves the
present p;»rk gates at the end of Buckingham rnr. axxial usport
VaJaco-n^d untouched. The inclosure in front ^^ j^^^ ^j i,,. ^^^^ t„„ secretary, Mr. Elws
of the l.alac.> .Uelf is treated w.th an "mm- jlm,sl.ni.. The councU reported with satisfac-
portant and low balustrade and fountains placed

ji„„ y^.j j^, j vear has b^n one of progress
•n ornamental gardens north and south of . ^j j^^^Q- P S^ss

the statue, which, in rather a commonplace ^

way, stands upon a quatrefoil pedestal with
radiating piers looking towards the park. At A large number of applications for membership
Clarence liate a figure of King Alfred is

|
have been received, resulting in the addition m

Io'.-ated,..and facing Marllx>rough Oate is an
j

23 new members, while the students' register has
inclosing screen with tjueen Elizabeth, supported

;
also increased, the total membership now being

en either hand by tlanking columns bearing 592. the highest yet recorded. Two

one of tJie examiners, has lately be<n comj-
to resign office owing to continued ill-ln i>

and Mr. J. Bartlett, a retiring member l.; i

Council, has been nominated to the former oil-.

the vacant post of ex.aminer not being yet fill. !

MElIREItSHIP,

have died. 14 have resigned. 3 have been removed
from the list, and 3 studentships have lapsed.

QIALIFVIXG EXAiirXATlOXS.

The half-yearly examinations to qualifj- for
membership have" attracted an increased number
of applicants, of whom seven were successful,
one candidate, Mr. A. A. H. Scott, being awarded
'" ' . . . .. - ThesvUabusof

ftatucs of St. Patrick and St. lieorge. The
Uuke of JIarlborough faces the Horse Guards
Parade, and a Royal archway fronts Carlton
Il..ii>.-t.rraoe. with" the Duke of Wellington on

. - This is the only scheme which ex-

•ions beyond the limits of the Mall
_' Cross, where an opening is formed

; - ^ :ing Gardens.

.Mr! llrn'est George does not come out well in the silver medal of the Society

competitions, and his design is not verj- remark-
able. He leaves the traffic to find its way into

the Mall and round the Palace as best it"miy.

right through his oblong inclosure for the
•* (Queen's Garden." This is 720ft. long at

right angles with the palace, and it has 60ft.

roadways on either side of the monument.
The dctfiiled view from the lake side of the
inclosure shows how pinched - up an effect

would be obtained with the pedimented flanking
pavilions, in which mounted horsemen occur like

sentries from \\'hitehall. A colonnade with
saucer-domed pivilions emphasise the opening
towards the small end of this Grtindr Plaer,

lAich as a matter of fact, can hardiv be called ,,^ the ordinarv meetings papers were read on
that be«.use the centre is occupied so com- u. E,^„i„,tions " for Ar^hit^ts," " - "

pletely by the memoml itself and its foun- i c„oper : "The .\rt of Desi-nin^
tarns, l-he tjueen. sti ted up above the other i and Cottages." Messrs. -^Barfv Parker and
poups, occup.« a position looking up the Mall

. R^vmond Unwin: " English Architecture of the^i^^ ..., ^,1, 'tsuQth Century," Mr. G. A. T. Middleton

:

'Dilapidations." 3Ir. W. .T. Jennings: "The

LOCAL HON SECS.

on. secretaries—viz.. Mr
Scott (Drogheda) and Mr. T. ' . \

.JIanchester}, while Mr. C. Cole has been r
pointed local hon. sec. at Exeter, in place of Mv
J. C. Harvey, resigned.

KF.OISTUATION- MEETIXOS.

The Council has continued its policy otkeciin.'
before the profession the question of Statiit. r\

Registration, and meetings v ere convened md
held in Edinburgh and Glasgow in May. Th^-

time of year selected was not propitious, and only
small meetings resulted, but at Edinburgh the
usual resolution approving the principle of

Statutory Registration was passed, while at

Glasgow", though no resolution was put. a pn • r

was read and discussed, and the matter brfm-ht
before some of the leading architects. As is

invariably the case, no opposition was offei

the proposal, and a large number of commn
tions were received from Scottish practiti

sympathising with the objects of the mee
but while it is hoped progress may be ma
the present congested state of public business i

private measure of this kind can at present cU
but little attention from Parliament,

meetings, of which eleven have now be
have done much to consolidate professio

opinion on the subject, and to clear away a e
deal of misunderstanding as to the objects of

Society in thus supporting and carrj-ing o

examination has been revised "and strengthened, |
'"•ork 'instituted by the Registration Bill

and the council would impress upon intending mittee, and the Society will not relax iis effaimpress upon intending
candidates the necessity for careful and systematic
preparation.

ABCHTTECTS' BEXXVOLEXT SOCIETY.

The Society has become a donor to this valu-
able Institution, and the council trusts that those
members who arc not already subscribers, will
join in heartily supporting the Benevolent .Society,

which is not so well known to the profession as it

deserves to be, but which is doing a good work,
and merits consideration.

orking for a principle which it believes to 1

for the ultimate advantage of the public and i'

architectural profession.

BumsH coxo TVBEUriLOSIS.

The Council being invited to appoint a de
to attend the Congress held in London in

.

deputed Mr. WalterW. Thom.as, a vice-presii

who attended as representing the Society.

IXTEKXATIOXAL TF.CHXIC.VL DICTIOX.VET.

The Society of German Engineers har

Results of Some Tests with Fire-Resisting Mate-
rials," Mr. EUis Jlarsland : and "Building Con-
tracts." Mr. H. H. Richardson, solicitor (all of
which have been published in the BriLDixG
Xews). The annual dinner was held at the
Prince's Restaurant, Piccadilly, on April 24.

front of the central composition, with
elongated columns of the Ionic order and r.ndiating

base, where recumbent lions are placed above the
steps. Neptune and his bath are seen in the
perspective drawn by the architect himself. In
the elevational details' the sculpture is well put in

;

but in ih- >k ;. h-s the figures are more pic-
I i: : J. Vp the JIall Royal prt)-

• - statues at York Stiirs, and
f Gate, the Roy.al entrance
f - statue and the Strand at the
ti.p ..f \\!:;v !. i... This Royal gate is just the
sort of comi>osition which might be expected frt>m
such an artist as Sir. Ernest George ; but it

would be more suited for a gentleman's park in '

f^^m
the countr>-. We shall iUustrate some of the

] particui^!' fOT^to^artin"
other drawinas next week, when we hope to give

\ clients, or for corresnonden,
Mr. .\ston \\ ebb s plat.

to app
operate with it in producing an Inter

by Mr. W. ' Technical Dictionary, Mr. G". -\. T. Jli

Small Houses A.R.I.B..\^., Member of Council. wj< dep
and h;is since undertaken the work. He i

be glad to hear from members who may
across unusual technical terms in the courses
their business, with a view to their inclusion.

riXAXCE.

It is expected that the balance sheet,

be presented at the November meeting, willsli

that the surplus funds of last year have beenc
siderably augmented : and although dev

'

must nciessarily be attended by T

increase in the "expenditure, the'working exSEW LE.\SE or PltEMiSoS.

The lease of the premises at St. James' HaU ' oi the Society wUl be found not to have i

has been renewed on the same terms .as before, :
o"' <>* proportion to the benefits which have 1

and members are reminded that the offices are thereby secured to members and the

open for their use during business hours. They generally
'

convenient centre, to country members in
;

,- .
While the .Sx-ietv continues vear bv

S'^e
,

clients, or for correspondence, ic, when in town, increase its membenship and exte'nd its i

The professional journals are taken: there is a there is still plentv of scor- i r i.r.i.r e9urt«.

»-HM.4 telephone, .and writing materials, &c., arc pro- t and its resources can be ;

j

vided. \ Lantern for the society's use has been ' in proportion as the m
The Birkenhead Town Council have decided to I

purchased.
- qualifWng examinations

^::^p^^^^f^^.\— -.«^;»^PBo.osEo xEw
|;^«'^-'J^,^;;„;,.,„,,,,

•
.. ,,.rrov.l a rehousing scheme estimated to, sent^ at the Loc.1 Government B^irdinquW, °ff^rt''to^';.Ti^lu'^^t^r'Xom tr^Kr^wto b.^

and deputed the hon sec^. Mr Ellis MarsUnd, ,^fi^ ,„ the privileges of -.

distnet surveyor for the borough of Camberwell. Studentship, .as the aise Sy be.
k pirlsh church the Bishop of Peter-

1 dfiicated a stained-glass window, "dEir^r^r'^'^^ -^•^^
"ii"^- -"f'>:- t;i:t t^iiivrewde;:;^^"\h^;

amify, the
Guardt,

The centre light contains
iirmounted by two angels
Ii- fe<t is a representation of

[

' 'n cither hand arc repre-
(fc anJ the Dragon and St
;hb -

•
•

receiving throueh their influen
CHAXCEs ox THE cotxciL.

cTcascd mimbcr of applications d.:
In December last, Lieut.-Col. I.*slie, R.E., a session. Xo nport of the Coun.

Vice-President and Chairman of the Examination time Ik! complete without referrii..; . ... . -

and crest of Committee, tendered his resignation of office on ment from office of its Pr«\sidcnl, Jlr. Waltci ,

arms of Eton, and the arms
j

being appointed to a command in Bermuda : in Emden, L.C.C., who for four consecutive WMJ ;

I his place the Council appointed Mr. Walter W. has so untiringly and generously devoted hii>tel|

'

Uk .1
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Ito the interests of the Society, and the Council plain (ruths about building' and art. Th^'-col-
Jesires to place on record its appreciation of his !

lection of lectures and illuslrations " Ijy Jiarry
ready and valuable services to the library, which

i
Parker and Raymond Unwin under the above title

latter were acknowledged Arith thanks. ' is perhaps a little disappointing in some points.

MATTKUS coxsiDERED .^Nu IX VIEW. f'^
iUustmtions of the pnnciples and motives of

I
-the authors are not quite so convincing as the

has had under consideration the lectures themselves ; they are likely to repel theTh,
liility of publishing a form of building

I
. It has also considered the question of
n- lectures or other means of instruction
l-nts of the Society. The question of
a technical circulating library for

> is still engaging the attention of the

I. H. Richardson- moved, and Mr. S.
I've seconded, the adoption of the report,

I was unanimously agreed to.

ELECTIOX OF COUXCIL.

; I AiUMAx read the report of the scrutineers
\'oting for the election of officers and
They stated that 89 voting papers had

< uived, of which 88 were valid. This
1 favourably with the returns for the

rj: seven years, when the numbers of
IS enumerated had been :—In 1891, 76 ;

, ^0; in 1896, 88; in 1897, 8-t ; in 1898,
^;i9, 77: and last year 73, those rejected
from seven to fifteen. The voting this
I been unanimous for the follow-
'crs :— President : Silvanus tTrevail,
.v., Truro. Vice-presidents: G. Gard
ndon, and Walter W. tThomas, Livei-

1 1'n. secretar}' : 'EUis Marsland, London,
corresponding secretary : W. *Cooper,

lastings. Hon. treasurer : H.'G. *Quartermain,
ilert-jn. Hon. auditor : Jas. tBartlett. For the
welve members of Council the voting had been :

-Vf. J. »Jennings, F.S.I., Canterbury, 87
otes: A. E. *Pridmore, F.S.T., London, 87;
.V. Anthony »Scott, A.R.I.B.A., London, 87 ;

V.E. *Bryden, F.R.I.B.A., Buxton, 83 ; W. R.
llaUett, F.S.I., London, 85; J. WilHams
Dunford, London, S-t ; G. A. T. *MiddIeton,
I.E.I.B.A., London, 84 ; J. W. Dyson, Xew-
astle-on-Tyne, 81 ; Charles *C'aine, Slancheoter,

W. L. *Grant, Sittingbourne, 79 ; J. H.
Richardson, London, 79 ; and R. G. Bare',

jondon, •72; a candidate not elected, 38 votes.

erage reader by their very directness and
truth.

Many of these illustrations, together with
articles from the authors' pens, appeared in the
BiiLDiNG News some time ago, and elicited

attention, a fact referred to by Mr. Barrj-
Parker in his preface. Those articles, though
out of print, being stiU constantly asked for, the
authors have written this work totake their place.
Eight lectures are here reproduced. These treat of
the " Smaller Middle Class House," of the " Dig-
nity of True Art," "Education in Art," "Art
and Simplicity." of " Furniture and Other Sub-
jects Relating to Building and Natural Beauty,"
" Co-operation in Building," " Designing Small
Houses and Cottages." Many of the ideas and
views of the authors have appeared in our pages.
The following passage of their introduction will
give the reader the keynote of the work, which is

to bring to the task of house-planning and design
right principles. L^nfortunately, we resign our-
selves '

' to the recognised and usual as the right
and inevitable." The authors say :

" In nothing
is this tendency more noticeable than in the
art of house-building. We begin by con-
sidering what, in the way of a house, our
neighbours have ; what they "would expect us to
have ; what is customary in the rank of life to
which we belong—anything, in fact, but what
are our actual needs. About the last thing we

!

do is to make our home take just that form which

i

will in the most straightforward manner meet our
requirements. The house, in fact, is sacrificed

convention andcustom." In discussing the
middle-class house, the authors describe the
most comfortable type of sitting-room by diagram,
showing the relative positions of door, window,
and tire. The first diagram shows a good arrange-
ment ; but we do not think the second example,
with door on the same side as the fireplace and
two windows on adjoining sides, is desirable.

„„^.^„ „„ ,„.^„.
'^"'° ^"ndows in adjacent walls are certainly

Anasterisk'signkesre-electionra'da"Wr"chan"<'e!''^J^''''°°='^^^- ^^'^ cordially agree -ndth the

showing sideboard coiner, p. 40, the hall and room
interiors in Buxton, plates 57-63. In a few ihe
timbering looks unnecessarily heavy, as in the
haU at Marple, 65, and in "Montreal, Canada,
plates 66, 68. We are afraid it will be a Ion-
time before hou,se-dcsign on these principles will
be favoural)Iy received, as the public very slowly
learn to appreciate any divergence from conven-
tion. The authors have boldl}- rebuked some
of the many vices of modem art applied to house
building.

We can endorse many of the remarks, and
hope their book will be read by all interested
in the subject.

HOW TO ESTIMATE : OR. THE AXALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXIX.

By JoHx T. Rex, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

SMITH AXU IRON FOUXDEU \XD COPPEKSMITH
AXD HELLH.IXGEU.—MEM0K.4XU.*. :

Castiron weighs 4501b. per foot cube.

Cubic inches of wrought irou x -28 = lb.
Ditto ditto ditto — lOO = qr.
Ditto ditto ditto -H 400 = cwt

1 lin. thick = 40JU1ft. super of wrought i

foffi

The Secketauv announced that the followin:
andidates had passed the Qualifying Exam

remark that too many rooms are squeezed into the
ordinarj- house, and in the smaller house the same
number are introduced, but reduced in size.

in October, and were elioibl'e to apply for
'' '°'^' *^^y ^""^ practically useless and unhealthy.

lembership :-iIessrs. Arthur Laurence Co"x, 2,
"''"" ' °'" i».«..™^* *~ ^^ ~ v...

iOWer .*<andsate-road, Folkestone ; and Reginald
Kirkby, 37, Fawcett -street, Sunderland.

Small rooms are thought to be more cosy ; but
is not always so. It is better to hav

ood family room with recesses. A large room

The Chairmax then delivered 'his ' retiring
^hoiUd be broken up in plan, and we think

kiress as President. He expressed his contiden"
l^^'} ""?>" ^'^ P^'^'^^^'l f«^ >" Sen^^l family room

confident
ope that under 3Ir. Trevail
ociety would continue to prosper, for the newly-
lected president had done good service on the
'onncil and as A'ice-president. He was glad to

seen the Society's rise to prosperity, after
! years of financial struggle, and to know

left the chair

th the doors grouped round it. Plans iUus
trating one of the lectures are given at the end of
volume. These show middle-class houses at
Xorthwood, Staffordshire, in Marple, Cheshire,
and at Hampstead, in which the hall and living-
room are made large and have recesses; also

they had a <> od
^''^'®'''''' plans for cottages and co - operative

alance in hand. For the improved position of 1

'^"•'-'"'"S'- S^^^ «* th«se plans have appeared in

le Society, alike as to the membership and I °"?'
fS^'" ^''*^ ""f"^"^ ""^ "^«

^f,
^^« *? '^^

nances, they were indebted to the indefatiable ?°l?.'-. ^'-^ .generaUy made one of two things :

boars of their honoran' secretary, Mr. Ellis
Either it is a passage with a kind of stei

i'aiS^dT their"tr:^r^:;"3Ir°:VWenn:in,lM ^-^f'''
^°^ '^ ^'Tf" ''"'^f ^V,1t°^'" ''' ."5*

'.e members of the Council, and he ousht not
rerlook the excellent serviep^; r-nl-v-i i-,- th^

-•crefarj-, Mr. C. Mc.\rthnr I; ,•: 1 1 , ,,,„.

,

irred to the Architects' K.-l-i! i : M ,.,ue]
le President concluded li\ -

; ;. --i,. , ho
lat the .Society would be ini.iL.,;,iun^ ^u.
ad flourishing, and of benelit alike io it;

LfSsful

not room enough for you to hold the door and let

a friend out, or it is a bare, cold, comfortless
waste space in the centre of the house, instead of
being, as it might, the most comfortable and
homely room—the centre of the common life of
the household."

On decoration and furniture the remarks are to

the point. There should be a feeling of comfort
and reposefulness on entering a room. If this is

the test, " the average farmhouse kitchen has an
artistic value beyond that of ninety-nine out of

every hundred drawing-rooms in the kingdom "

'

—a statement that could be borne out, and the
author proceeds to point out that "over-decoration
is the leading fault in our rooms—everything has
a pattern on it, and the patterns are mechanically
produced, run out by the yard, and cut oS where
it is to finish." Another iault is that aU "the
ornament is made to shout, everything is

clamouring for notice." But it is needless to dwell
detail on the remarks which cannot be

„ . . „ 'questioned. The illustrations given of interiors of
irchitectural matters. There is so much

|

halls and rooms exemplify the principles : but,
•mpilation and conventional in our books, I unfortunately, their drawing, or rather shading,
IS refreshing to find a book telling us

\ often destroys the repose. Such is the case in

7 of BuUdins a Horn. : a CoUection of L«- »E'"''?'"
Ijving-rooms, plates 12, 13 - "-

llU'strations by B.irrv Paeker and Eavmoxd
I. mdon : Longmans, Green, and Co.

ers, the profession generally, and the public.

A cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Emden for his
earty and invaluable services as President during
le past four years was proposed by Mr. G. Gard
VE, seconded by Mr. B. R. Tucker, and sup-
jrtedby Mr. J. H. Rich.^rdsox, and was carried
lanimously.
The Presidext briefly responded, as did Mr.
t-us Makslaxd to a "

like acknowledgment of
IS many years' services as hon. secretary.

THE ART OF BUILDIXC IME.'

rl7

I
pression, as

the photo-reproiuctions giv

the dining-room in E. Darbyshii

Iron e.xpands or contracts isuVjo of its length
for every degree Fahr.

%fu:'
wrou^htiro weight of 7inc.

ditto
-ditto

Ditto ditto X 1-09 = brass.
Ditto ditto

ditto X 1-47 = ,; kad.

One rough rule to find the weight of casting

I to multiply the weight of deal pattern by 17.

Description.

Diameter of Bolt in Inches.

i 1 5 3
1

J 1
1

1
15

1
iH iJ 2

?lirald°nut
Square head
and nut...

•128 -267

•161 ^320

t

no 2^14 378 5-6 8-75

1-31 2^56 442 70 lO^SO

The legal standard wire gauge is :

—

per sq. ft.

o. 14 S.W.G. to be O-CSOin. thick, and to weigh 3"2nlb.

, 16 ditto OOMin. ditto 2^561b.

, IS ditto 0-484in. ditto 1^9ab.
, 20 ditto 0036in. ditto l-4l!b,

Birmingham makers' weights are :

—

Tables of weights of different sections .are indis-

pensable in calculating the weight per foot lineal

of L, T, I channel and other iron ; but the follow-

ing rule is useful. Multiply sectional area in

square inches by 10, and divide by 3. For ex-

ample, a WTOught-iron T-iron is 4in. by 3iin. by
" -5 y 10

iin. The area is 3|sq.

= 12-olb. per lineal foot.

and

Weight.
S.W. Thick-

Gauge. Gauge. ness.

in. lb. No. in.

16
276 11155 1-

•252 10185 18 •048

232 9377 040
8^468 •036

02a
160 6-467 23 024
144 38-20 24
•1'28 5173 2S 020

26 018
27

13 092 3-718 28
14 •080 3233 29 •013

•072 2910 30 012

•22B3
1-940

1617
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ROUND AND 8aUA.RE IRJN-WBIOHT OF A LINEAL Fl)l>T.

boo
Diameter or Side in Inches.

lb.
•165

210

I

lb.

.661
843

J 1

lb.

2.65
.S37

li

lb.
4-13
5-26

1} 1 U 2

Ih. lb. lb.

5^96 810 lO.W
7-58 WS2 1347

n
-,^
16-53

2105

2i

lb.
20-20
25-47

»

Roun.1
Sqiwrc

lb.
1-49

190

lb.

wafl
1705

lb.
2.'»-80

3031

FLAT BAR lUOX-WElUHT OF A LINEAL FHOT.

Thickness in Inches.

lb.

_*
lb.

i

lb.

8 i \
i \

i i 1

lb. ii>. lb. lb. lb. lb.

-0132 0263 •0789 •1579 1812 2105
•C5'i6 •1053 1870 .2105 2631 -3138 3684 4210

Km •1579 •3158 4736 •6315 •7894 -9473 1105 1263
-1053 •2105 •4210 IS3I5 •8t'20 1053 1-263 1-474 1681
1316 •2631 •5263 •7891 1-579 1-81-i 2105

r579 1-89J 2-210 2526
-1842 •3684 •7388 1105 1474 1-842 2-210 2-579 2-947

•210 •421 •842 1.263 r6gt 2-105 2-5J6 2-947 3368
-316 •632 1263 1895 3158 3-789 4-4*1 5052

1684 5-052 6-894 6-736
•526 1053 2105 .3 158 42I0 5-!li.1 6-315 7^368 8-420
•032 1263 2526 3 789 505J 6-315 7-578 HSU 10-104
7.'»7 1474 29I7 4-421 S'894 7-.SU8 S8tl 10315
•S42 1684 3-368 5052 6736 8-420 10-104 IfJ&S 13-172

8IIKET KKTAL— or A BIJUAKK FOOT.

(Biimingfaam Wire Gauge.)

1
;

n 1 1 1 1 1

No. Ih, lb. Ih. No. lb. lb. lb.

1 12-50 1450 1375 IB 2-50 290 275
2 12-00 1390 1310 17 218 252 240
3 11-00 12-75 1210 18 rss 213

10-00

5 8-71 1010 9-61 20 154 178 169
<i 8-12 9 40 8-!>S 21 140 162 1^51

7 7-50 8-70 825 22 1^25
6-86 7-90 754 23 VM
d-U

10 5-62 eso 61S 25 95 104 99
11 5^00 5-80 550 27 80

1

92 ss
438 5-08 481 72 79

64
14 312 3-60 3 43 29 56

1
64 61

15 282 >„ 310 SO 50
1

58 55

For > head of watCT 300ft. and under :-

1

.=5 o .

II

1? 1 Jll

3

l'^'^

in. ft. ' in. in. lb. in in lb.

"f

51

II

M

121 2-3

157 40

"V
233 50
314

•/m 2 X Vl«
12 9 755 2 X 3 182
IS 948
18 s 1,365 2 X I

..6

Approxiniate Weights of Rain-water Pipes :—

3in. Slin. 4in. 41in. Sin. 6in.

12 143 17 ^24 32 401b. per yard.

Approximate Weights of Eaves-gutters :
—

3in. 3)in. 4in. 4Un. 3in. 6in.

Half-round 4| »J 6) 7 8J lOJlb. per yard.
Ogee ...6} 7 H 9 10 12 „

8.W.
Oauge. Size of Bheeta.

Weight per
Square Feet

laying.

No.
16
18

21
26

ft. ft. ft. ft.

6 X 2 to H X 3
6x2 to 8x3
6x2 to 8x8
6 X 2 to 7 X 2}
6 X 2 to 7 X 2{
6 X 2 to 7 X 21

lb.

363
274
203
162
140
112

746
957

1,355
1,538

The most useful form for the builder in which
shcct-copper is sold is in frizes measuring about
4ft. by 2ft., and described according lu their

thickness (by the Birmingham Wire Gauge) and
(heir weight per fool super. The gauges of the

shirets varv from No. 1 to 30 W.G.

OUT OF COPPER PIPE;

(Brass pipes weigh i

PEB FOOT BUN.

Thickness in Pai-ts of an Inch.

I
i

To hold 5 gallons weighs 7^ pounds
10 „ „ 15
15 „ 221

tviiorcnx iron

Bai-s and mils for windows, with
holes drilled in rails for barn,

ends of rails prepared for rivet-

ing, ftr for " " " * * '
'^

end.ineludingwashers, under lib.

weight each
Ditto lib. and under 2lb. ditto

Bolts, screw, prepared with heads,
nuts, and washers, under lib. each

Ditto lib. and under 21b

„ 2lb. „ 41b

3]

uramps
Fishplate-s, bands,
Dog Irons

pel 1.11 i ' urvea,
foriii...:; :/ : >i ,

> '

, under
mil. M. :, :,' perlb.

Ditto, Mil., ma upwapJ.s

Add if with frame and hinged „
Holdfasts for dnor-frames, drilled

and countersunk, &-p ,,

Holdfaste. linss. ire. Sib. eachand
undoi

Ifor

Rope, wire, iralvanised ]

Sashes, wrought and rolled iron,

with moulded or bevelled bars,

under 20ft. super
Steel, or wrought iron, in rolled

joists, angle or tee-iron, cut '-

lenjength. holes f )r 1

Shoes, straps, or rings for piles, in-

"Wrouglit iron, best Staflfordshire, in bar, plate,

or hoop, and to be of any pattern. The prices
include all drilling, punching, countersinking
for screws, filing, ifcc.

Sup- 1 Add
pUed| if

I

only.
I

fixed

Angle and tee-iron bars perlb.
Balusters, shouldered, countersunk,

&c., for staircases „
Extra only for turning ditto each.
Bars for chimney, bearing bars, &c. perlb.
Bars for windows, pointed and
heeled „

Pointed ends to ditto taken separ-
ately each.

2J| OJ

SljO OJ
2 —

1} 01

2) OJ

3]' -

en elsewhere
Wrought iron in roof tTOs,«e9, with

bolts, nuts. v\>\ percwt.
PurU

tie-

Oalvau,. . .t iron

screws, riM-ts. \x:; .\o. 12 to 14
gauge •

Ditto ditto No. IS to 17 gauge...

i\
2
11

7}lo 1}
Sll 0)
aj'o S
3;o 01
2 lO <4

4 0)

21 0}

4}

S

22 6

IS 1 6

Fi.ving only stirr«p straps, 4ft. Oin. long ...

„ ,, gibs and cotters ]

•2in. by 2in. cnach-head screws, and fixing

GALVAXISED PIPnCO.

.stout wrought-iron lap'-weldcd steam «!>

water pipes and connections, with plain scrowi

socket-joints, ice, to withstand a bydwuh
pressure of not less than 3001b. per square inch

Internal Diameter..

Weight per Foot Ri

If the sheets are galvanised, add ,,',„th part to

the weighta in the table. Sheets should ovi-rlap

ihout Gin., and be double-riveted at the joints.

A side intersection of two corrugations should be
gi ren . Three pounds of rivets are re-juircd for
-each square of roofing.

ion t-ISTKUXS.

One cubic foot c.';r

jf water weit'hs lo;

<i2ilb.

g illons ; 1 gallon

Ifl. cube weighs

Oalv. W.I. welded pipe, with plain screwed socket,
from -2ft to 12ft lengths, supplied only per foot run

Add if fixed, including books, red-lead, ^c „
Add for covering pipes with two layers of stout hair-

felt secured with wire per yard run
.Short piwc. under 2ft supplied only, each
Omnccting pieces, or long screws „ „
Bends, elbows, or springs , „
TccH, equal or diminishmg „ „

Sockets, nipples, caps, plugs, nuts „
Brass barrel union joints, for iron pi

I

„ „
for »ti-:im I'l"

Add to hist eight items if ILxed .

Gulv. iron hooks for piping

Deduct, if bult-wcldod pipes arc used instead of tap-welded, 10 per cent.
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' , Of soft grey in

f cast sound imd clo

from the second melting-,

Descriptio

In simd, as furnace bars, sash weights, and
simiiur articles per cwt.

Back» :iiiJ buiifrs for ranges,
grates, iV-c

Balusters, jilain or
drilled and t ipped

includiT

l.u-th.

Pipes. i\-ith Jli:

fitted for s.'i,..w Lolts :,nd nuts ..

Branches, b-nds. cnllai^. i-aps. &c..

Sashes and frames, sk\li^'bt3 and
lantern lijihts ,

Socket shoes, with teuuus, for door
frames, drilled per lb.

Ditto ditto, for 5in. by 4iii.

door frame, 4lb. each each

I necessity of re-inventing our eyes, and on the

immediate eonscquenl need for cleaning England.
IModem education appeared to him to he very

much of what Herbert Spencer called a ceremonial

institution, a thing like a Chinese lady's lame
footer a mandarin's long nails, which were in-

tended as evidence that rich people had been made
expensively useless. Here again Morris returned

to the Mediieval idea, in which education was not

one thing but many, and a master weaver and
master mason and master tailor stood much on a

par with the Doctor of Letters. One was now
almost afraid to talk of art ; the thing had been
so parodied, vulgarised, and abused ; it smcUed
as if it were of stuffy rooms, it was limp with
foolish trifling, and stodgy -with pretence. It was
not so when liuskin and Morris first made use of

the word to mean the elements of good quality,

reasoned fitness, and pleasantness in all work
done by hand for necessary service. Art to

Jlorris was the spirit cf man put into the body of

his labour ; the intrinsically right principle in

the making of things—work-religion.

and iixed to i

Patt«m for ditto.

Pattern for cast-

3!in. diameter
'Ver and frame,

1. ditto'!!^'!^^'^^!

{To be continued.)

WILLIAM MORKIS AND HIS WORK.

A LECTURE on "William Morris" was given
by Mr. W. R. Lethaby on Saturday even-

ing at the Central School of Art, Margaret-
street, Birmingham. Alderman the Right Hon.
\V. Ilenrick presided, and remarked that Mr.
Morris was for two years—1878 and 1879

—

president of the school before it w,as transferred
to the corporation, and afterwards continued to
take a great interest in its welfare. Mi. Morris,
they all deeply recognised, was the greatest
decorative designer of the last century, and if they
looked at the excellence and volume of his work,
and the variety of his attainments, it was not too
much to say that perhaps he was one of the first

designers that ever lived. The lecture embraced
the main facts of iMorris's career, and Mr.
Lethaby, in drawing, some practical points from
M.orris's life and teaiiiing, mentioned that his
wonderful diversity was founded on intense cen-
eentration. His artistic life was '\i\\.VA im.^
distinct periods, during which In _ n

force to the study and development -
: ;

ii^ lilir art, as pattern-printing, hi:i_. . uj. i

I ijestry weaving, illumination "printing, and
His study was not only of the superficial

I things, but of their very elements and
When the firm were first producing

-. Morris was a practical dyer; when it

ipestry, he wove the first piece with his own
when it was Olumination, he had to find

,

i:il veUura in Rome, and have a special
i lieaten; when it was printing, he had to

xplore paper-making, ink-making, type-cutting,
mil other dozen branches of the trade. His

'1. iiuints and the treatment of Burne-Jones's
1^ it ions were based on his personal practice

jd-cutter. It was a mistake to get into
Idt of regarding him as a designer,

i- a work-master—Morris the mnl;er ^^'ifh
I'ls literature he (Mr. Letli .I-- vv< ,ri r... n, ,. ,,,

.todeal. Its aim, as given m i,,- . ..... ... ;,.,. .'

" to embody dreams in a .-. li. - ... [.m i.i -
'

. n
'i.is the written converse ul )u» ilt-si-us. as elear.

I ^.
, and noble ;is they. Wilh'all Morris's

'
.
hnical writings was bound up a philosophy

i.'bitionof art to practical life. One great
in this gospel for to-day would be on the

ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK IX IXDIA.

SIR ANTHONY MACDONELL has made a

report to the Indian Government on the
work done in registering and describing ancient
monuments, and in their preservation, by the
ArchiBological Department in the North-West
Provinces and in Oudh during the six years of

his tenure of office now drawing to a close.

The archawlogical operations-are grouped under
three heads :

—

(a) The revision of the list of

archa;ological remains, (b) Works of restoration

and conservation, and (c) Preparing reports and
illustrated accounts of monumental buildings.

Under the first head there is little to record, as

ten years ago Dr. Fiihrer brought out a very
complete descriptive list of antiquarian remains
in these provinces. Since 1891, however, several
valuable finds have been made in private estates,

notably the ancient stupa on Mr. Peppe's grounds
in the Gorakhpur District, containing authentic
relics of Gautama Buddha enshrined there shortly
after the cremation of the saint nearly 500 years
before Christ. Arrangements have been made
for the conservation of these and similar remains
in association with the owners.
In regard to conservation and restoration, a

great deal has been done by the Public Works
Department in consultation with the present
archaeological stirveyor. Many valuable struc-
tures all over the provinces have been kept from
destruction by timely propping-up, and in some
cases considerable sums have been spent on
restoration works.

Agra, with its magnificent marble tombs and
palaces, has received the chief attention of the
local Government. The jungly stretch of ground
with its barren ravines lymg along the Jumna
between the Taj and the Fort has been converted
by Sir Anthony MacDoneU into a lovely park, and
the squalid surroundings of the Taj have been
cleared away. A canal 15 mOes long brings
water to the park and Taj gardens and feeds an
orii.iiii. riLii 1... M..ir. The whole scene has been
ell.: .

.. ,! ay desolation into a refreshing
pi. :

:
I -liady trees and smiling flowers,

.1 '....! . .iiiiil: (.. Akbar's ancient fort and the
-uiiiptiH.us tomb erected by his grandson. It is

.Aiii^ t.i the liberality of the late Viceroy, Lord
i l-.iii. wh.i, after the famine, set apart 1 lakhs of

: iij.'.'s t.. be spent at the Lieutenant-Governor's
liiscretion, that this work could be carried out, and
that it was possible to undertake extensive
restoration of the ancient buildings in Agra aud
its neighbourhood. The subsidiary buildings at

the entrance of the Taj have been cleared out and
repaired. In the Fort, the Diwan-i-Khas, Kias
Mahal, and Jahangiri Mahal have been over-
hauled, and repairs have been carried out to

Akbar's tomb at Sikandra, the beautiful inlaid

mausoleum of Itmad-ud-Daula, the C!hini-ka-

Rauza, and many buildings at the deserted royal
city of Sikandra, where Akb.ir held ee.irt. We
are told that Lord Curzon .!.| j i .-

. -it to

iVgra in December, 1899, m,.|.|. -jiic-

tion of all the important areli;. ; _,. ,; i. m ,ms at

.Xe-rn, Wikandra, andFatehpui .Sikii. au.i r. i..rded

; 1 I I I instructions for further repairs and eon-
II, so that Agra wiU now be more poptdar

I I- htseer's paradise than ever. Sir Anthony's
leMeu mentions the excellent work done by the

present archajological sm-veyor, Mr. E. W.
Smith, in publishing monographs and portfolios

recording and illustrating the most beautifid

specimens of Mc.ghal architecture, a style blending

the bold Jlcliamuiedan outlines of arch and-

dome, with e.x([uisito details indigenous to India.

Akbar's tomb at Sikandra has been survived.

and the drawings are reidy for publie.ilion.

Mention is also made of Mr. Vincent Suiilh's

monograph on the excavations made by Dr.
Fiihrer at the Jvankali Tila at Muttra, and of the

work by the same author on " The Remains near
Kasia in the Gorakhpur District." The chief

raison d'elir of the ArchsBological Department is-

the careful search for and investigation of ancient

remains, with a view to shedding light upon the

ancient history of the country. This can only be
done by systematie excavation of ancient sites

and deciphering of ancient inscriptions.

TWENTY-EIGHT of the principal valve am.
fittings manufacturers in the United States

have, as the result of a conference, agreed to a
standardisation of flanges for extra heavj-

fittings, to take effect from Jan. 1, 1802. Ais

will be seen from the table, the numbers of bolts

for flanges for different pipe sizes are arranged
in multiples of four, this recommendation being
similar in this respect to the schedule of standard
pipe flanges adopted July 18, 1894, at a confer-

ence of committees of the American Society oL'
Jleehanical Engineers and the Master Steam and
Hot -Water Fitters' .Association, with repre-

sentatives of leading manufacturers and users of

pipe in the United States. The second recom-
mendation, which also is provided in the schedule-

of standard flanges referred to, is that drilling

shoidd straddle the vertical axis—that is, that

the bolt-holes should be arranged symmetricaUy
with respect to the vertical axis of the flange.

The distance from centre to centre of bolts does-

not exceed 3gin., except on flanges of 2|in. pipe.

In this case the committee at first proposed eight

gin. bolts ; but sample elbows and flanges were
drilled and bolted together, and it was found that

the use of eight bolts interfered with their inser-

tion. The distance from the centre of bolt to the

edge of the flange, it is recommended, should

always be equal to or exceed the diameter of the

bolt plus gin. for 9in. valves and under, and the

diameter of the bolt plus not less than Jin. for

sizes larger. The bolt circle diameters allow the

use of a caulking recess on pipe-flanges, provided

such device is specified.

Size of Diameter Flange Diameter No. of Dia. of

pipe. of flange. thickness. bolt circle. bolts. bolts.

in in in in. in.

IH i 5 i

2J 54

l^
9' %. ?l 8

Kii lOJ
l\

5
12* l'/,c io|

14 u
IS

m 4 iDj

12
2.J 20

15 23| 23/,„

16 2i
18 27

20 29
28
31

4 2S>

21 ai n IJ

.

BRITISH AiS'D IRISH BUILDING STONES.
—XXSJ.

B.^NFFSHIRE.

THE rocks here are Old Red Sandstone, with,

conglomerate and limestones, Dalradian mica,

and other schists and slates, with slates and
limestones. Granite, Diorite, Hornblende rock.

Serpentine, Gaboro. Banff is built on alteroi

clay slate, alluvium, and mica schist. CuUen :

quartzite, quartz schist, old red sandstone

:

Fochabers : raised beach, old red sandstone,

Portsoy : mica schist, Gaboro, epi-diorite. Horn-

blende schist, granite, and greenstone. A grca*.

part of the area of this county is occupied b>-

much altered Dalradian rocks, which, thougl*

extensively used for rough walling, do not, from^

their crystalline or semi-crj-staUine naturo, lend

themselves to being worked for dressings. Old

Red Sandstone is found along the coast fromBucku

m. from which it extends as favPort Gordon, from which
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M'Ulh :is i;..llu's in hl^'in. on both sides of the

iiv<rS]RV. 'I 111 If is iilso an ixjiosui-e south of

(.'iillen. Ul I reJ is inmrrii'd lit All'orsk, tiamrio.

and Bliukhilluck : but these ijuurries are of

little iiiiiiorlanco. the stone being in loe;il

iis« only. Formerly slates wero quarried in

these roeks at Letterfourie and Tarriemoutli.

Ixith near Kuthven. The Dalradian rucks

are worki'tl chieHv for lime, the prineipal

.Hiarries WinR IJluekhillock. The Blaekhillock

I.imel'o., Ltd. ,3'J men); I'arkmoro. Dufftown,
Mr. J. Kemp 1^24 men): Dnimmuir, Sir. T.
Jlobcrtson 12 ; Limchillock, Ihiinge. Mr. .\.

Klder (!) : Kiehmond Dufftown. Mr. A.
t'owio (S; ; Tininver, Cnichie, Dutltown. two
qniirries employing about 4 men eaeh ; Hilton,

Kathven : Sir. J. D.-iwson [-l] ; and 1-onlyce, Mr.
Mi'IJobie. Umnite is found in the south in Iten

.\von. in the centre at C'harlestown, and in the

north l«etween Knock and I'ortsoy. None of

these masses are e-itensively worked' for grnnito,

there being only three quarries of any note,

employing only a few men each. Knockorth,
Sluir of liuthrie, and Aberchirder. Whinstone
is quarried at Janstown, Duekie: I'aimfield,

Knzie: and (.>ran, in the parish of Kuthven. The
limetones of the Devonian roeks along the co.ist

Are in some c:i.«cs found altered to marble or

terpentine, as at I'ortsoy, a stone whieh was at

one lime selected for decorative work, the most
notable place in which it was employed being
Versailles. Though the rocks here produce a
great variety of stone, suitable for rough walls

and quoins, there is a dearth of freestone suitable

for dressed work, and for all good buildings these

arc imported.
IIKUWIC'KSHIUK.

lite roeks in this county are Carboniferous
Limestone, Calciterous Sandstone, with cement
8tone3 (420 , Old Ked Sandstone (410), Upper
Silurian Shales, and Slates of Llandovery age,

Fclsite, Basalt, (.'oldstream is built on Lower
Carboniferous Kocks of the Calcifcrous Sandstone
type. Dunse : Up|ier Old lied Sandstone. Calcifer-

ous Sandstone, and Cement Stones. Oreenlaw :

upper < lid I!ed Sandstone. Lauder : I'pper Old
Hed Sandstone, -VUuvium.

Carboniferous Limestone extends in a narrow
lund along the coast from Berwick-on-Tweed to

Bummouth. Here the Umesteno differs litho-

logically from Derbyshire and central Ireland,
where it is better developed than in any part of
Europe. The Irish limestone is grey, finegrained,

• compact, and almost wholly composed of calcium
• carbonate, in fact on the' south side of Galway
Bay this limestone is 1,600ft. thick, without an
inch of shale or other rock, all the beds being
«)mposcd of broken encrinites. .\s the Lower

j

Carboniferous rocks of England approach
'Scotlimd they become more and more interpolated
with sandstone, shale, and coal, until at last the
limcstor.e remains in bands only, separated by
much thicker dejKisits of sandstone and shale. In
fact the Carboniferous Limestones of north-west
Xorthuml>erl:ind and Berwick arc so essentiallydif-
ferent from those of Derbysh'r that geologists have
<-Iassitied the lower carboniferous rocks of this
<iistrict as •• Berenician" and "Tuedian," the
former overlying the latter with a very distinct
line of demarcation in some places. Both series

consist of alternate beds of limestones and sand-
stones of very changeable character, which pass
gi-adiially into the normal grey mountain lime-
stone horizontally, ns the beds range south to
Derbyshire. The'bcds of limestone in the Scottish I

Carboniferous rocks are usually distinguished by
j

.•pec-ial names, those in the district along the coast
j

north of lii-rwick Iwing known as the Lamberton
i

or Dun Limestone. There are few quarries in the
i

carboniferous limestone north of Berwick, and
|

the stone niiscd is for local use only. Calcifcrous !

Bindstoni- is a name given to the lowest division
[

of the lower carboniferous rocks in Scotland, and
!

it fumishis some of the best building stones found
in the countiy. In the south of England a series

|

- of beds of limestone shale is found between the
i

•Carboniferous Limestone and the Old Kcd Sand-
•stone. 'ITie beds arc railed the Lower Lime-
stone Shales, and the Scottish Carboniferous
•'Sandstones appear to repnsent these shales as
^^vcU as iiortions of the ("arbonifcrous Limestone

elf. The main fait to be Ixime in mind
^hat the .Scotch calcifcrous sandst^jnes which

to bcit all-round building stones are on the !

ul hiiriwm as the lower limestone i

•uthcm England and c.ntnil Ireland.
sjindstone.H of lierwick oi-cupy a

lireji in the <oiith-e;Lst of the county.
Berwick along the White Adder i

Rivertonear Dunse defines the northern boundary,
whilst on the east and south Ihev reach the Tweed
and pass northward by tireenlaw to Duns. In
this area there are the following quarries : Whit-
some Newton, near Duns, Jlcssrs. Steel and Co.

(12 men); Swinton, worked by the same pro-

prietors (8 men) ; Coldstream, Mcssis. Wm. Smith
and Sons (.i) ; Kimmerghiime, Duns, Mr. J. J.

Cowper (2) ; Todhaugh, Edrom, Messrs. Gibson
and Dickson (3) : and Edington Mill, Chimside,
Mr. S. Craig. The Whitsome Newton quarry is

the most important. The stone is fine-grained

and easily worked, the colour a warm cream.
I'nfortunatcly, it is not a verj- reliable weather
stone, for it "shows signs of failure where used

in Edinburgh and other jilaces. Nevertheless,

the stone has been used for walling and dressings

in all the chief buildings of the county. (Jld Ked
Sandstone is seen on the co:ist between Eyemouth
and St. Abb's Head, and again at Cockburn I'uth.

The former extends a few miles inland, and
belongs to the Lower Old Kod, whilst the former,

being the Upper lUd Ked, passes south of Duns
and Greenlaw to Hume and Earlstown. Both
divisions of the tUd Ked rocks are quarried for

local use only, and I'pper Silurian rocks of

Llandovery age occupy the rest of the county.
They are grey rocks and grits, being durable and
regularly jointed ; they furnish good stone for

ordinary walling, the dressings being of Calci-

fcrous Sandstone, Permian, or Trias, for none of

the Silurian rocks are suitable for the purpose.

The sedimentarj- rocks in this county are ev:ry-
whcre inv.aded 'by igneous rocks, such as basalt,

porphyry, felstone, and other kinds of trap, and
these are worked for road metalling. Ayton
Castle was built with Old Red Sandstone, quarried
at Harelaw. From the foregoing it will be seen
that the only quarry of more than local interest

in this county is that at Whitseme Newton, in

the Calciferous Sandstone, and that this belt of

rocks furnishes the most valuable stone for walling
and dressings of any found in Scotland.

HlTESnillE.

This county consists of seven islands—Bute,
Arran, Great and Little Curabrae, Inchmarnock,
Holy Island, and Pladda Island. The rocks in

Bute are Dalradian Schist, Clay Slate, and Bas.alt,

with small exposures of Calciferous Sandstone and
(JId Red Sandstone. Rothesay is built on Allu-
vium, Old Red Sandstone, and Quartzite. There
are no quarries of any importance in Bute ; lime-
stone is found in the Dalradian rocks. Arran
Island has a mass of granite occupying the north-
central part, around which, on the east and south
sides, is a belt of Lower Old Red Sandstone. A
band of Upper Old Red Sandstone crosses the
island from Laralash to King's Cove : in fact, it

forms the whole south of the island except where
broken through by basalt and quartz porphyry,
which latter occupy a more extensive area than
the sedimentary rocks. The granitic mass re-

ferred to above is bordered by mica schist. A
very narrow band of calciferous sandstone is

found along the coast on the extreme north-
east. Lambish and Brodick are both built

on Old Red Sandstone rocks. There is an
important quarry in the Lower Old Red Sand-
stone at Corrie, worked by Messrs. J. McGregor
and Co. ; it gives employment to 60 men. The
other sandstone quan-ies are Balmichael, Shish-
kino, Kilmorey, Messrs. Crauford and Sons

;

Slronach, Brodick, Trustees of the late Duke of

Hamilton : Monnymore, Lamlash, ditto ; Largie-
mcanoeh, AVhiling Hay, ditto ; and Darneoch,
Shishkine, worked by the County Council, Mr.
r. .Jenkins, surveyor. In Great Cumbrae there
is Old Ked Sandstone, mica schist, and basalt,

and in Little Curabrae jjorphj-ritc of Lower
Carboniferous age. Ba.salt is found in both
islands. Inchmarnock is chiefly mica schist.

Holy Island and I'ladda are both quartz jwrphj-ry
and basalt. The gnmite of Arran is sometimes
us<.h1 for road metil : it is quarried at Craig Dhu,
(icnnan. The igneous and metamorphic rocks in

these islands are used for rough walling, and the
sandstone for dressings : the only important
quarrj- in the county being that at Corrie.

c.\rrnN-i;ss.

The rocks here arc Old Ked Sandstone (;365) ;

Dalradian (!-) .Schistose and Gneissose rocks not
yet differentiated and granite. Thurso, Wick,
and Falkirk are built on (Jld Red Sane stone.
This is an • »ld Ked Samlstono county, more than

|

three-fourths its entire area—that portion lying 1

to the north-e.ist of a line from Reay to Berridale- I

ness—being of that formation. The Old Red I

Sandstone here, which is 20,000ft. thick, and I

I
consists whoUv of the lower divisions of thit

, formation, is leUbniteil as fuiiiishing the well-

I

known "Caithness l''lag.s," whieh are extensively

quarried all around Thui-so, and shipped froiii

that port. Thirty years ago the value of the llag

raised ip this county was t'T'i.mn. Tlie chief

quarries arc worked bv th. i 'll n -- !'! iL^tun

Co., Ltd., of Thurso, a'wl 1
i.;. Ilii;.

01rig^II2men); Achscrabst'

:

1 I:;!,

olrig;Stonegi\n,01rig; and 1 1' .' Ill ill' i i. Iliir>,.

The Thui-so Caithness-shire I'aveinent Syiului'.e,

Ltd., work the Weydale, Janetstown, anil White-
moss (iuurries with lOS men. The other ijuarries

are Langland, Jlr. J . Gen-v ; Southead, Wick, Mr.
D.Miller; and White M'oss, Mi-. H. Campbell,
the two latter bein^ slate quarries. Caithness
paving from lianniskirk, Thuso, was laid in

Trafalgar-siiuare, London. A series of experi-

ments with slabs of Hailes, Craigleith, Arbroath,
and (.'aithness tligstones gave the following

.

results in e.rriving at the unit of strength:—
Hailes 3.5;;lb., Craigleith rUO'.b., Arbroath S211b.,

and Caithness l,;>aOIb., tho unit of strength

being deduced by taking the breaking weight of

each specimen, multiplying it by the length, and
dividing by the depth and by the section of

fracture. Caithness Flags are dark coloured,

bituminous, slightly micaceous, and calcareous

sandstones. There arc no impoitant quarries in

the granite or schists, and the introduction of

concrete paving, kid ai bloc or in square slabs

h.is greatly reduced the demand for all kinds of

natural paving.

CLACKM.IX.W.

The rocks are Cwal Measures (3o0, 379). Mill-

stone (.int. Lower Carboniferous Limestone Series.

».)Id Red Sandstone altered, Porphyrite, Diorite.

Alloa is built on .Vlluvium and Coal Measures.

Clackmanau : AlluWum, Bas.ilt, and Calciferous

iSandstone. This is a small county, the southern

part of which is occupied by CarboniferoiLs rocks

exclusively, and the north by various intrusive

igneous rocks. The Coal Measures are bounded
on the east side by Millstone Grit, known locally

as " Moor Rock,'' and there is a small exposure

of Carboniferous Limestone south of Dollar. The
igneous rocks which are found occupying the

whole north of the county above Tillicoultry

consist of Porphyrite, Tuff, Agglomerate, and
Diorite, all contemperaneous in (-'Id Red S.an(J-

stone. Coal Measure Sandstones furnish the

building stones of the county for walling and
dressings, the princijial quarry being Crai^e,
Clackmanan, Messrs. G. and R. Cousin, who
employ 35 men in it. There is a sandstone

quarry at Devon, Alloa, worked by Mr. G.
Cousin with 15 men; one at Bankhead, Alloa,

worked by Mr. .1. Phillip with 11 men : and one
at Sands. Kincardine on Forth, worked by the

Trustees of the lute Thomas Peattie. Theonly
other quarries of any importance are the Whin-
stone quarries at Craigfoot and CJlooraliill. Tho
trap rocks are used for wMlIing and road metalling.

The Carboniferous Limestone of Vicar's Bridge

is burned for lime.

DVMll.VRTOX.

The rocks in this county .ire Coal Measures,

Carboniferous Limestone, Calcifcrous Sandstone,

with cement stone and shales.' Old Red Sand-
stone (359; , Dalradian quartzose. Schistose, and
Jlicaceous Rocks, Porphyrite, and Tuff. Dum-
barton is built on .\lluvium and Calciferous

Sandstone. Helensburgh :
" Old Red," white

sandstones, and limestone, Calciferous Sandstones,

and Calcareous grits. Kirkintilloch : Millstone

grit, and Carboniferous Limestone. This county

IS long, narrow, and of irregular shape, lying

north-west and south-cast, the various strata

crossing it in bands transversely. The lone

strip of low ground between Loch Lo:uond and

the Clvde. in the valley of the Leven, and on

which bumbarton and .\lexandria are built, cuts

transversely across the foUowioL' form ii ions, eoai-

meneing on the north. (1 I > • '
I I' 1> -

stone, consisting of grey n

flaggy sandstones, and '2 I
j

,
, ,

1
.

>
;

stones, consisting of red ca!. .icion- aa.i i.i..:.l

white silicious sandstones. These extend aUjug

the Clyde from Cardrofs to Dumbarton, and

inland along the county boundary from Drom-
glass tc Dumbarton Moor. Between this lalti-r

place and the Clyde, Calciferous shales and cement

stones are devefoiied. The Kilpalrick Hills, oist

of DumlKirton, arc Tuff and Porpbyrites inter-

bedde<l with I ulcifei-oiis sandstone ; whilst fur;hir

to the east, from Old Kirkpatrick to Jlay Hill,

the rocks are C'arboniferous Limestone with < '"^d

seams. To the west of Helensburgh there aie
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iilee, Kirkpatrick Fleming, Jlr. .T. C.
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.11 I .. I t 1 - I I

.
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EWART'S SAFETY GEYSERS.

MIE illustrated catalogue of Messrs. Ewart
ml Son, Ltd., of 3-16-350, Euston-road,

I I il, contains a large assortment of their

_. \sers and instantaneous water-heating

. bathb, and other fittings. Se\eral

I ...sand improvements are noticeable in

Il .;iii , to which we direct our readers'

.1 These comprise new methods for the

1
luiliiction of hot water for \,uicius pur-

Cihl.pnt," which can h. 11-. I tn 1. it the

til m in\ part of a hou^. n! - m 1 il -Imies.

.V siction is given on p.

red lines the application of

fixed in basement to any nn

floor, while the section als.

.

ap]ilK.iti<.n of the "Auti.

h M I 11. ih. roof of house all.

1 I 1 .it these useful ;

I n 1 .i-tmth obtained ni

1 1I..I .1 nii\ 1.1 li\. il in .m\ oiit-oi-tho-

1 II 111 ..Iliu ( *ne pipe only ascends

h 1. 1, il .1 h il 111 111-., "SNith the nece&sarv

, I nni I til n t 1. th, 1 n ituiy, sinks, and bed'-

loomb. Simpl} turning a tap insures a supply ..t

hot water, which action raises or lowers the :; is

in the •• C.ilifont," which may be 100ft. awa\ in

the basement. This valuable apparatus thus

dispenses with the hot- water boiler m the kitchen

range, which during the night ceases to be of any
V ilu. . The " f'alifont " supplies hot water under
hull pi.—ui. ii|nil to that of the cold-water

.11,1 "ith III . .1. ul itinn, if desired, feeding a
tl) Il \ 1

' ' I m1 111 iiiparatus, .such a flow

I 1 ^^ ,ii 1 IM 1 i_ii,_ 11. Ill I ni to richt gallons per

minute. L»ail s •
1 i_l.lniiu " , r i' t.

well known to ne.il ih-iui' '

'

has been attested by 1 1. n„ ,
1

a fixture, like a buili 1 1 nt in .1. 1 111
removed. Ahotbdh m -ii]|.i . .n he .ibt.iin. .1

almost immediate! \ . 11 . . 1 npi s lutli- space, and
can be fitted to an\ I

1 il 1 »
1 md its prite

ranges from £.i to t .n, ..
. ..hIum to size. Larger

sizes are now iiiaiie. We si e on one page
a capital combination of geyser with shower-bath
arrangement and lavatory supply, called the
" A. nil

" gi \ SCI . This patented apparatus is an
insi nil' \ it. r-heater, supplying hot water
tn ihi gas is lighted, and at any
t. I

1 1 .V less e-xpensive patent he iter

1-,
I

tinpion" g. yser, constructed to

\\ I 1 {.lis I'l. II t \\ater can be

1- I I. [111. il I- there are no
is made of

ated with pure

Ih.

btout, bai knt.l ( oj.per, inside

tin, and the cost is very moderate—from £2 lOs.

to £1-5. It is useful for bottle-washing and
laundries. Ewart's oil geyser, Pattern C, is

another modification of the last type, and will be
tound useful when boiling water is not required,

although Pattern L insures this result. Im-
pioMminfs ln\.' bi en nnde in the "Success"
gevser,!! iiln ul ulx nsi till I..1 . mintn houseswhere
g.i'sis too c.-iK .1 I mil it hi liiiliin. The "Bar"
gevsfr is null. 1 111

|
1 .v d t\|.. . md shows a

"'" 'I'l '" " '""^ ilisi^iiil h, supplying

Is at the rate of four pints per minute. There
:,iv several sizes of these geysers, and the supply
. ich yields is given on the page. The " -\lbany "

gas circulating boiler, for connecting to radiators,

greenhouse pipes, &c., is a most useful appliance,

made in five sizes, to drive from 60ft. 2in. pipe

to 2.50ft. 2in. pipe. Several other applications of

the geyser and appliances for heating, suitable for

bathrooms or lavatories, also fittings, are illiistral.-d

in this usef'dl catalogue, and many suggestinns will

be found of value to the architect, engim-.i'. an 1

general public. The catalogue is replrtr \.ith

illustrations of every geyser, Ewart's baths ami
fittings, the " Euston " radiator for gas. and
contains descriptions and prices- that will be of

value to the architect.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Workshop Wriiilitcs for Decorators, Fabifers, if.

.

Edited bj' Willia.m Noum.^n Browx (London :

Scott, Greenwood, and Co., Ludgate-hiU, E.C.j--
This little book will be found a useful compila-
tion of "wrinkles," chiefly intended for thn-.

who " want to find the means of doing a prviii.

job in a hurry." We do not believ. ii i

•

anything 'in a hurry, and lists of recip. s
1

always a satisfactory way of learning 1 ii

but this little book does not profess to in -tin 1.

but only to give information .about a multitmli .!

things that are not readily found in tn- itis. s . t

a more complete kind. Thus, under ih. In ul

" Preparing Stencils," the author says " the best

mateiial fur papi 1 sttniils is a heavy manil 1

paper ; that a d.iy or tno before using it it shoul.l

be tacked up somewhere and given a good wash
or two of linseed- oil. This renders it of tin

requisite pliability. In cutting the design th

edges should be laid on a sheet of glass, to insui.

sharpness and evenness, a very shiip knife beinn
used." The articles on " Adulteration of Paints

"

is a useful summary of the chemical methods
used to find adulterants. The most common
adulterants of paint are sulphate of barj-ta and
chalk, and the detection of these is described

The tests given are by qualitative analysis as we!)

as by quantitative analysis. Under '

' Decoration
we have all kinds of mastics, varnishes, woo 1

imitations, cabinet-work, polishes, stains, ebon-
ising processes, gilding preparations for walk,
stencilling, and methods of decoration tretitc.L

in a concise foim. Fiom a casual glam.
..\.i (h. puis .it this hiK.k the inform.itu.iL

hiM hill it- sh.i. m thi compilation.

J/, S', . / irn,.n,j„l, bv ALiir.ur

T\M >i -
I

'1 .th.t.le.iition, withillus-

tiiti 1 i . . 1. U Li «is,n6,Gower-street,
AV.{ I . , li t . th. sanitarj- inspect. 1

as \vtll a, to tilt. muuiLip.d surveyor. AVi

noticed Mi-. Tajloi'o woik when it first appeared.
It has been enlarged and revised. The author
deals with all the duties of the inspector in abati -

m Tit f nuisance, the service of notices, and leg. il

book-keeping, kti. The subjects ..t

. 1^1' and fittings, waste pipes, trap-

II. M ntil.ition, .also infectious diseases an.

I

ihsii.i II il insiitction, slaughterhous. s.

Till illu-trili. fix
ot cU.s. Is, ..... i 1. I 1 I 111. _

the proper m 1

tr.aps. joing h

The provision . I
' I. I .1 1

1
.1

1
\ 1

1
|

1.' .1

England and AV.tles .md tin -M. ti..polls, and th

PiibUc Health (Scotland) Act, 1897, enable th.

law to be compared. To these have been add. 1

thi- by-laws of the London County C'oumil

relating to the construction of drains, water-

closets, suil-pipes, &c. To all students and archi-

tects this handbook will be useful, also as a houl,

of reference to provisions and by-laws relatin^

to buUdings generally. Land liiineymg : if>

T/ieori/ and Practur, by Samuel Skkimshiui-:,

F.S.I. (London : F. P. Wilson) is a useful

textbook for students working for the professiomd

examinations, and wiU be found a handy book ot

reference, later, by the busy pr.ictitioaer. Th.

examples given are clearly and fully figured.

Fir>,t Stage liiiMimj Construction, by Brysson
Cinxix&Aam, B.E. (London : W. B. Clive,

University Tutorial Press, 157, Drurj'-lane).—

This work, one of the Organised Science Serii s

adapted to the first stage or elementary course of

the Board of Education, now being brought out

at 2s. each. It contains numerous rough Init

effective illustrations and diagrams, and treats in

the first part, in a simple and lucid manner, with

Brickwork, Masonry, atd Slating, and, in th-

second section, with Carpentry, Joinery, Plumb-
ing, and Ironwork. -Vn excellent feature is thi

full index at the end of the .volume. The Con

stniction of Roads and .'itrceis, by Hexry L.\w anel

D. K. Cl.uuv, Members of Ins't. of C.E. Sixth

edition, revised and enlarged by A. J. Wallis-
Tavlkr, C.E., with numerous illustrations
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(London : Crosby Lockwooil and Son).—The
sixth edition <if this practical work on road con-

struction has been much enlarged by the addition

ot chapters dealing with the latest developments
of street and road construction, introducing the

new materials and the latest appliances, methods
of construction, and maintenance. The subjects

of rolling, wood and asphalte pavements, cost of

macadamised roads, traction, pavements of various

Ivinds, cleansing &c., have been fuUy dealt with.

The earlier chapters by the late D. K. Clark and
Henry Law give an historical sketch of the

subject and the principles of road construction.

The student will find remarks on selection of

route, levels, contour lines, bench-marks, and
sections; on earthwork and drainage, embank-
ments and cuttings, resistance to traction, modes
•of making sections of roads, the use of iiistvu-

mcnts, estimating quantities, in adilili"ii i"

valuable data on materials, such as ^i i

wood; pavements in Liverpool, JI;iii I

London; tramways, and many useful tnlil' ^ i- i i

the cost and wear. Diagrams, plans, nml sec-

tions explain the various systems. The editor has
referred to several leading authorities, to various
papers and experiments on roads and pavements,
and the subject is brought up to date by numerous
examples of curbing and pa\-ing materials, and
references to cast-iron curbing, blue-brick cuiIj.s

and channels, and the methods of cleansing by
machines, jet and hose appliances, and the results

of experiments are given in tables. The appen-
dices contain much useful information on rolling,

the by-laws in operation in the Metropolis, &c.
All connected with road and pavement construc-
tion and their maintenance will find the volume
a repertoire of results, experimont.s, and dnla.

Classic Architecture: a Ncries <'/''/' /'',< .'".n-

traliiig Typical Examplcn of thi (

,

Orders, with full details ami m; , , la-

students preparing for the May .nn'iMih-ii- of

the Board of Education, School of Jx n il \i 1 1 iii\

K.I.U.A., &c., by CituiLFs J^ Mitchfll
Lecturer on Architecture to the Pol> tethnic,

Regent-street, M b V ^i uid (.i i i V

Mitchell, Lecturer i \ I I

struction to the PoK I

ture (London : B T 1

been prepared for students preparing for various
examinations, especially for those m Arthitectuie
and Honours Building Construction. The plates

are well and clearly drawn to a module of 30
parts, or a semidiameter of the column, and for

comparison the three Greek Orders have their

columns drawn to one length, and those of the
Jloman to another. The best authorities have
been consulted on the selection of examples, and
the authors have been assisted by Dr. Slurray of

the British Museum and others in the examina-
tion of the fragments. Each Order is briefly

described, and a plan of the temple given to a
small scale. Taking the Doric order fiom the
Parthenon, we have indicated the maximum
entasis 'OSTft. measured at two-fifths of total

height of column, the detail of annulets taken
-from existing capital in British Museum, sections

through entablature in different parts, plan of

soffit showing guttiu, a small plan of the temple,
with separate scales of modules for general
order and for details, and tliis is i^cTiiially

followed in all the Orders. 'I'll- im u I iii. [s

irom the Erechtheion at Athi n i 1;

Oorinlhian from the Chor.-iui' ! i; rl

X.ysicrates, Athens. The sclriiii. -t (ii.riiii

ornament from buildings incbnlu di:tail8 Imin
the Parthenon, Temple of Nemesis Rhamnus,
Ercctheion, Temple of Ceres, Eleusis, &c., ami
the examples of Roman ornament are equally
well selected. The Roman Orders come from tlie

Tlieatre of Marcellus, Temple of Fortuna
Virilis, and Temple of Castor and Pollux,
and arch of Septimius Severus, all at Rome.
The atlas will form a necessary addition to

the library of every student and architect.

Jtricklnyiiii/ aiul Brickcittlinii, by II. \V. RicuAiios,
Examiner in Brickwork and Masonry to the City
and Guilds of London Institute, &c., over 200
illustrations (London: Longmans, Green, and
Co.), is intended to cover the City and Guilds of
London Institute's examination on this subject,
both in theory and practice, and to meet the
Board of Education's examination in building
^instruction. For these courses it is admirably
iitted ; it will also be found a comprehensive text-
book to assist bricklayers in their trade, and for
the use of architectural students generally. The
examples illustrative of bonding arc very complete,

and comprise all thcloadiiig bonds junctions of thin

and thick walls, the bonding of reveals of open-
ings, the bonding of angles, obtuse and acute,

as in bay windows. The subject is thoroughly
explained by means of alternate courses. The bond
of chimney stacks, flues, hollow -n'alls, hoop-iron
bond, jointing, gauged wf
is illustrated. Ornamiiil i

oriels, labels, cornices, y
in moulded work, archil

menta, is described and tli

Part III. deals with M:ib

manufacture, limes and 1
1 i

mortar making, and a usr

on the method of measum
pointing, &c. Thebegiiu
rules for duodecimals or 1

1

utting

niches,

reveals

:. pedi-

-Irated.

id their

irteand
ipended
jiicrete,

i simple

111, how
to squiire .-ind cube wiirk, hnw (,, ti,i,l (he (piantity

I'l Ji-_'iii^ 111 1 1. le II- - .iiiii cuncn^to ; also how to

1 1 to take the extra for

; .
II I'll' limiting. The rules for

iiiiili ijiIn in^i irii Mil 'luintities and to find areas

(it (inular openings are useful, and the specifica-

tions given for brickwork, the memoranda,
schedule of thickness ot walls under the London
BuililinL' Act. ulos.sary of terms, and the techno

-

III in li I \ niiiiiiiliciiis .III brickwork given by the
I

:
iiilii, K I iislii lite (the syllabus of which

1^1. Ill 11 \,ilii,ililr mlditions. Theworkisone
ol lie. beoL liaudljuuka wu have seen, and its price

only 3s. 6d. The Cement laser's and Biii/er's

Guide, by "Calcare" (London: E. andF. N. tipon,

Ltd., Strand) is a neat little pocket-book, bound
in calf, with gilt edges, intended for the daily

use of builders, contractors, surveyors, architects,

etc. , who are interested in the buying, using, or
storing of Portland cement. It contains four
sections. The first is an abstract of the history

of cement-making, and the wet and dry processes

and the methods of testing, which -will be found
useful. 'S^arious tests are specified, such as the
Arnold system, hot-w iter test, ibsorption and
adulter ition test^ loloiii weight, and fineness

tests lud tensile stien^th These ire all con
ciselystited riicmciits nl It ts 1 1 i uh is

pointed out Thus thi t li

unitliable, as a good di 1 I

|

sieves contains vaij mg
i

I

dispvrit> IS due to the 1 1 1

foi giindmg thus the onlj (.eiiLi.t ttst is tli

made with the fluoromctei The speciti

should be " the cement must contain n t 1

than, say, 40 per cent, of flour for ordinary
work ; or if a specially fine cement is required,
say 44 or 45 per cent, 'of flour when tested with
the standard fluorometer." For all-round pur-
poses the best tensile test is from 3501b. to

4501b. to break a square-inch section ; the former
is the minimum limit usually specified. The
second section contains a brief summary of the
methods of using this cement for different pur-
poses. Thus we have remarks on concrete,
materials to be used in making it, proportions,

mixing, depositing ; also on paving, plastering,

cement-mortar, pipe-jointing, &e. Stora^;! .-I'

cement, and how, when, and where to Imx'

cement, forms the third section, which cinil lin-

useful remarks. Specification forms of temlrr
for supplying cement are given for large and
small buyei-s. Section IV. contains a directory of

cement makers in Great Britain and Ireland,

which will be found of great value to all archi-
tects and contractors. Those in London and in
the provinces are separately given, with key-
letters signifying the mode of loading and con\-ey-
ance, and other iiarlieulars. To the profession,
iiiii III il! iiinii.i'ioi, and users of cement, this

! Ill II very useful help.
'• -

.
ly CllAULKS F. MlTCnELL,

I I'liii I 111 lHi,:iiiiij I oIl^trlletion totheRegont-
stieet I'iiImh :iiMi , ilia.l Master of the Poly-
technie 'I'. . Iiim il Si lioul, M S.A., \-c., assisted by
(iKoui.i A.^l i.lloiioiii, MrdallistBuilding
Construi t ion, .Vi., A J\ allied and Honours Courses.
Third edition, revised and enlarged. (London :

B. T. Batsford, High Holborn.)—We have on
previous occasions spoken favourably of this

useful and comprehensive handbook, which com-
prises in a moderate-sized octavo volume all that
is necessary for students preparing for the May
examinations of the Board of Education, the
Royal Institute of British Architects, the City
Guilds, Civil Service, and other jirofessiona!

examinations. This edition hiis been greatly
extended, both in the text and the illustrations,

by chapters on American Iron and Steel Con-
struction, the by-kws of the Local Government
Board and London County Council, by forms for

specifications for leading trades ; the subject of

Sanitation has been revised by Mr. J.Wright!
Clarke, and additions have been made to the
cbiiiili'V^ on Miiterials, Foundations, Vaulting, .

|i || -. '
I

I
'

1
1
J

I

•
( 'onstruction. Roof Coverings,

I

il itiuus of tools used by the plas- ,

ti I i,
I

i. i\. ., are useful. In a chapter on
i'uiuKtaUoii., «i- liud the theory of pier and fool-

ing resistance worked out by numerical examples,

and the depth of concrete shown by calculation,

grillage explained and illustrated. 'Under Briok-

work, sections are given showing the application

of Callender's bitumen dampcoiu'se to walls of
:

ba.sements ; the model by-law for external and
party-walls is given in tabular form ; flues and tall

;

chimneys are treated, and the theory of resistance

to wind and other pressures is worked out mathe-
matically. Several illustrations of tracery and
stonework, drawn to a good scale, are added to

Masonry and Vaulting. In the Joinery division

we find examples illustrated of wooden ribbed '

ceilings, coffers, working drawings of sliding

dooi-s, shoij-fronts, and the subjects of hot watei^

supply, ^Miiiiiiiij, ml Mutilation are well ex-

plained ani II I

I lor students preparing

for exaniii
|

i|iiis of the Board of

Education, ^
- II 1 11} I'l imh, South Kensington,

will lie t'oiiiel of s,ii\ico. Messrs. Mitchell's hand-
book is a valuable epitome of the subject, and
every stud, nt will find it indispensable. Tnlilic

Health ,„i,l J/wisuir/, by John F. J. Sykes, M.D.
(Westminster : P. S. King and Son, 2, Great

Smith-street) , is a reprint of the Milroy Lectures

delivered by the author this year before the Royal

College of Physicians upon the influence of the

dwelling on health in relating to the changim,'

style of habitation. In Part I. Dr. Sykes treats

upon the ascertained effects on health of certain

conditions of dwelling. As to the results of

density in square area and in cubic space, the

author frankly admits that such ratios are not

reliable means of comparison, even when the

conditions of water suppl}, sewn age, and refuse

lemoval ire similai, but points out that urban
mortilit\ IS highest in distiicts towirds the

( nti t I uh ml knti to\\ n Is till periphery,

1 II 1 I 1 I 1 li ^ IIS uid
I

1 ]

I

I 1 liss DLxlmgttilh

11 It itistRS the beneficial

II I ii f 1 a spites, while that the

proMilrnei- ot luleetious diseases is proportionate

to the increased number of inmates in a house is

casUy demonstrable. Dr. Sykes condemns nar-

row streets, and still more emphatically back-

to-back houses, and shows how certain defects

in dwellings, such as deficient light, dampness,

coldness, decay, and dilapidation tend to an

increase in preventible diseases. In Part II.

the author deals with construction and mis-

construction, a suggestive chapter being that on

economies practised in the constiuction and
raanasfcment of flats and other dwellings. Part

in. t'liil, ,ai Ihr iisaae and misusagc of houses,
'

III. Imliii- jiii-IiiLi-, -I'll irate and self-containe(i

ImiIIiii-^, I III n-i^lralion of 'dwellings is

iiisi,i, li ii|,.in, ami ma lonrisc chapter dwelliligs in

floors arc contr.asted with dwellings in flats, very

much to the disadvantage of the former, in whieii

sanitary conveniences are often separated by

many flights of stairs from a largo proportion of

111.
I iniu III .. Put IV. gives a brief review of Ihc

hoii a _ I
1 .11 , and a useful appendix epitomises

till I
111. II, liii'lilin;^ Actof 18U4, and the b«ild-

in-: n jiii iiii II- of the London County Council.

This useful work is published at 5s. net.

Practical Plane and Solid Geometry, by John
Caukoli , Art Master and Examiner in Drawing,

is a capital series of lessons on problems in pr.ii;-

tical geometry for science and art students, that

has gone through 45 editions. This work has

the merit of making theoretical principles the

foundation of the problems, not mere memory.
The author has taken the " identity of principle

'"

as the basis of his classification—thus each prin-

ciple forms the subject of [a separate lesson, and

the problems that exhibit a common principle are
,

grouped together ; thus the principle that "the
j

angle in a semicircle is a right angle " is applied .

to four distinct problems in which right-angle .

construction is involved. The type is clear, and I

the diagrams well drawn and of good size. In

thi! new edition, the 46th, lessons have been .

added on the construction of curves used in

mouldings, arches, patterns, and decoration. We •

can thoroughly recommend this book as a very

useful one for the architectural student and

decorative artist.

i

f
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BuilbiuQ Intdligtiut

• 1 KMOXDsEY.—The housing committee of the
: Uijndsey Borough Council are considering a

- ml to purchase 7,260 square yards of land
ining Southwark Park - load for ahout

.iiiO as a site for municipal dwellings for

irtisans. The site is ahout to be vacated "by a

linn of engineers, and the borough surveyor has
planned accommodation for 400 rooms, being 40
cts of three rooms and 140 sets of two rooms. If

London County Council allow the buUdings
erected five stories high the weekly rental
room, including rates, ifcc, is estimated at
t;d., and if four stories high, 3s. 8Jd.

viRs, X.B.—At Blairs College, the institu-
for the training of the Scottish priesthood,
ri is prettily situated on the Kincardineshire

^ , of the Dee, about six miles from the city of
Aberdeen, the new chapel was dedicated last

we«k. It is the gift of the Eight Rev. Monsignor
.James Lennon, Liverpool, and is Decorated in
style, from designs by Mi. liobert Curran, archi-
tect, Warrington. Cruciform in plan, it is 120ft.
long, T(-ith a nave 35ft. wide, and side chapels
22ft. long and 17ft. wide. The stone used is

Rabislaw and Kemnay granites. The altar is

constructed of Sicilian, Carrara, Irish, and
Sumidian marble, and together with the reredos,
which has not yet been erected, is by Messrs.
Pearse and Sons, DubKn. The centre panel of
the reredos contains a representation of de Vinci's
" The Last Supper," cut in high relief in Carrara
marble, the side panels being filled by figures in
the attitude of adoration. Three stained-glass
.windows are placed in the wall behind the altar.
Provost Tochetti gave £2,000 towards the
internal furnishings, so that, when the tower is

finished, the cost of the chapel will be about
fl2,000.

EDrxBVRGH.—The Rainy Hall, New Cellege,
v.hirh was opened a year ago, has now received

1-coration originally intended by the archi-
, The architecture of the haU is 15th century
-lyle. The roof, an open-timbered one, with

.i.^ hammer beams resting upon carved stone
corbels, is divided into six sections by massive
main rafters. The hammer beams are connected
by arched ribs, the spandrels of which are carved
and gilded. The flat soffits over the spandrels
mil the upright parts of the ceiling over the
hammer beams are divided into panels, which are
tilled with painted ornament in primary and
-eondary colours in keeping with the style of
iiif hall. The cornice dividing the soflits from
ill- upper panels has also been relieved in primary

'lu-s, with the carved ornament in solid gilding,
upper section of the roof is divided into

is with moulded ribs, and the panels hare
r' m bands of blue and red colour, which are
Mi'd by ornaments of fleur-de-lys and roses in

i il. yeUow. The walls of the hall'are fitted with
wainscot to the height of 10ft., and are divided
liv decorative buttresses into bays to correspond
with the bays of the roof. The cornice at the
top of the wainscot dado is carved, the ornament
representing the vine ; the foliage is in solid
gilding and the fruit in red and blue. The upper
walls are oil painted in blue with stencilled orna-
ment—the lion rampant alternating with fleur-
de-lys in shades of red. On the walls are hung
portraits of Moderators and Professors, the place of
i..:.nour being given to a kit-kat portrait of
KipalEainy, above the platform. The elec-
rs are in wrought iron, finished in the style
. idised silver. There are shields on the stone
Is which support the hammer beams, in the

:• of the carved spandrels between the prin-
:? of the roof and on the ends of the hammer
!l^. These shields—forty-eight in number—

i

'leen filled in with the coats of arms of the '

~ who joined the Covenanting party in
'•

md in 1638. There are also shields with
1 ^uyal arms of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

" ^viththe arms of the University towns and
Universities in Scotland. The heralcty, as borne
m 1638, has been specially dra>vn fer the shields

• by the architects, under the dii-ection of Mr.
James Balfour Paul, the Lyon King-of-Arms.
The work has been carried out by Mr. James
Clarke, George-street, under the instructions of
'^ne architects, Messrs. Sidney Jlitchell and

'

'- in, also of Edinburgh.
\

iTS Cray.—A new steeple, which has just
ulded to the parish church, was dediuated

- iturday by the Dean of Norwich. The old I

ntish timber and shingle style of steeple

which has been assod ited with the ..hurch for

hundreds of years has been reproduced. The
work of construction was intrusted to Mes.srs.

Stfcbbins and Pannett, of Foot's Cray and Sidcup,
and they have carried out the designs of Mr.
Boucher, of the firm of Drake and Boucher,
architects, Rochester. The work has cost
altogether £600.

Heswall.—The Right Hon. Walter H. Long,
M.P., president of ths Local Government Board,
laid on Friday the foundation-stone of the hospital

for the treatment of persons suffering from tuber-
culosis which is being erected on a high-lying
site of 10 acres at Heswall by the Joint Hospital
Committee for the West Derby, Liverpool, and
Toxteth-park Poor Law districts. The i

front of the building wiU face due south. The
outside facings will be carried out with Connah's
Quay bricks, relieved by red pressed Ruabon
brick strings and arches. The administrative
block win be placed in the centre. Immediately
in front on the first floor an open-air sun bath,
divided for both sexes, is to be placed. On either
side of the administrative block there will be two
wings two stories high containing dormitories for
twenty-four patients. To every patient l,000c.ft

of air space will be allotted, and the dormitories
will be connected with the main block by cor
ridors. The total cost of the land and buildings
is estimated at ahout £12,000. The hospital

'

being carried out from the designs of Mr. Charles
H. Lancaster, of Liverpool, architect to the joint

committee, and Mr. Thomas Spencer, Aintree, is

the contractor.

LrvLKPooL.—The new Central Technical
School was formally opened on Saturday. The
style and character of the edifice, of which Mr
E. W. Mountford, F.R.I.B.A., of London, is the
architect, has been determined by its immediate
proximity to St. George's Hall, the Museum and
Library, Picton Reading Room, and the Walker
Art Gallery. The general plan consists of two
wings, each about 160ft. long, running east and
west, parallel to William Brown-street and
Clayton-street respectively, and connected on
the Byrom-street side by a curved frontage, in

which the main entrance is situated. The ground
floor contains the administrative oflices, the large
lecture-hall and examination-haU. The first floor

above contains the rooms devoted to the work of

the Nautical College, classrooms ani lecture-

rooms for building construction, mathematics,

j

and other subjects. The basement floor is mainly
given up to workshops and laboratories. The
stone used for the structure is a hard sandstone

I belonging to the millstone grit series, and ob
tained from the StanclifEe Quarries in Darley
Dale, Derbyshire. The front corridor and the
vestibule on the ground floor are lined with grey
encrinital marble from Derbyshire, while the
columns and pilasters in the vesHbtile are of

Devonshire marble from Torquay.

London- County CouNtiL.—At Tuesday's
meeting of this body the General Purposes
Committee reported that thirty applications had
been received for the post of chief engineer and
county surveyor, in place of Sir Alexander Binnie,
who retires at the end of the present year in order
to devote himself to private practice. The com-
mittee submitted the names of three candidates,

and recommended that the Council should appoint
Mr. Maurice Fitzmaurice, chief engineer of the
Assuoan-Nile reservoir, and formerly resident

engineer for the Council on the Blackwall
Tuimel. The other gentlemen named were Mr.
Charles Elwin, general and ParHamentarj' assis-

tant in the engineers' department of the Council,
and Mr. E. G. Mawbey, engineer and surveyor
of the county borough of Leicester, who, how-
ever, wrote withdrawing his application, explaining
that his- services had been retained at Leicester on
terms satisfactory to himself. The salan.- of the
office is £2,000 a year. The recommendation was
adopted, and Mr. Fitzmaurice returned thanks
for his appointment. A long discussion took
place on the adjourned report of the Housing of

the Working Classes Committee relative to the
Providence-place and King-street areas. Poplar,
which it was proposed to deal with as an insanitary

area. The committee recommended that an esti-

mate of £18,600 for carrying the scheme into

effect be agreed to. It was objected that the

'

owners of slum pnperty will be paid £17,000
for an area which, when the houses are removed,
will only be v,rorth £1,500; but it wiis pointed
out that to pay less would be impracticable until

an alteration in the law was maue, and the report
|

was eventually adopted.
|

Paisley.— In memorj' of Jlrs. Archibald Coats,
who took a warm interest in the Scottish tiiris'

Friendly Society, a club and institute, to he used,
in connection with the society's operations at
Paisley, have been erected in New-street, and
the buildings were formaUy opened last week b)-
Lady CJeorgina Home Drummond. The main,
building will be utilised as a club, while adjoin-
ing it is the institute, which will be devoted to-

educational purposes. The ground floor of the
club contains the matron's apartments, dining-
and sitting-rooms for residents, besides kitchen
and laundry acconmiodation. ITie first floor has-
five single-bedded rooms, two rooms with four
beds in each, .and two rooms divided by screens
into four cubicles each. I'he second floor is

similar in arrangement, and both are equipped-
with lavatory accommodation. The educational
institution stands back 30ft. from New-street.
Onthegroimd floor are two classrooms, measuring
19ft. by ISft., and 18ft. by loft., separated by a-

sliding partition, so that the two looms can he
thrown into one when occasion requires. There
are also cloakrooms and lavatory. Upstairs, the
first floor is similarly arranged, with addition of
superintendent's retiring-room. The buildings
are erected of Locharbriggs red stone, style being
a free treatment of the Scottish domestic type ot
architecture. Mr. T. G. Abercombie, Paisley,
was the architect.

SovTHWARK.—The Bishop of Rochester opened
on Monday a Chapter-house for St. Saviour's,

Southwark. The building was founded in 1213,
and was used as a church until about two years
ago. It is situated in St. Thomas-street, South-
wark, in the neighbourhood of Guy's Hospital,
and next door to the Collegiate House. Since
the building has been taken over by St. Saviour's-

it has undergone several alterations, and has been.
thoroughly cleaned and redecorated, the architect

being Mr. Arthur Bartlett. A feature of the
house is a fine old oak gallery which runs round
the northern and western walls. The reredos and.
Communion-table, also of oak, have been allowed
to remain, and the old chapel seats have been,
broken up and utilised fur the purpose of panellings

the walls.

Stafford.—Considerable progress has already-

been made with the extensive new works which.

Messrs. Siemens Brothers are erecting in Lich-
field-road, and the contract for a portion of the
brickwork and general building has just been let

to Mr. H. Lovatt, of Wolverhampton and.
London. The main siding is about 1,800ft. in.

length, and runs almost parallel with the Lich-
field-road up to the QueensviUe Bridge, where it

curves round and connects with the goods line

of the London and North-Westem Company's
system. Mr. Lovatt's contract amounts to £10,000,
and comprises a building some oOOft. long by
50ft. wide, which will be used as the erecting,

and testing shop. Other buildings for which the

contracts have not yet been let wiU comprise the

machine shop, the wood-working shop, and saw-
mills. The works are to be completed in about
eighteen months.

Truro Cathedr.al.—At Friday's meeting ot:

the Diocesan Conference the Cathedral Building
Committee reported that the erection of the nave
up to the last week in June had been carried out

in a way that appeared to be entirely satisfactorj-

to the committee, at; well as to the olerk of works,
the architect, and the contractor. The nave piers.

walls, triforium, and clerestory, as weU as the

western towers and front, had grown in height

and beauty in a manner that impressed everyone

who visited the works. Serious anxiety and
painful disappointment had been caused by the

fact that eight of the Bath stone bases ot the nave
piers had shown signs of fracture more or less.

serious. Investigation showed that there was-

nothing amiss with the foundations, or any settle-

ment of the buildings, for no cracks or fractures

can he discovered in the walls or arches. Every-
thing pointed to some local cause for the condition^

of the Bath stone bases. In the months that have

passed since the cracks were first noticed there

have been no signs of their enlargement in direc-

tion or width. In a letter to the committee, the

architect, Mr. F. L. Pearson, states that " it is-

clearly a case of imperfect bedding ; the plinth

stones rest upon a damp-course composed of

Seyssel asphalte.
'

' The committee added that the

cracked stones could be replaced, if necessary, bjr

a very costly and possibly dangerous process, in-

volving the underpinning of the arcades. But
before undertaking so serious an operation, they

had decided, with the concurrence of the archi-
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tit an.l rniitraitor, to invite some thiirou2;hly

<(.inii. lint anhiloclurnl ox\kii lo inspect the

buildin:? and advise the oomrailtec thereon. The
iuildins comniilteo hnvo in hand a surplus of

.tl'.s: 1 . The ii-iiirt w.is adopted.

([;n(jiuttriuQ i^otcs.

Light R.mlw.vys Act, 189o.—The Board of

Trade have reccnllv confimied the following

I.iirhl Kailway Orders: (I) WakoHeldandPistrict
J.i^hl Kaihvay Order. 19111, authorising the con-

.s|n» tion of light railways in the city of Wake-
field and the townships of Horbury, Alvcrthorpc,

Sanilal Magna, and Outwo^d, in the West Hiding.

(.') Uury and Diss Light Hjiilway Order. 1901.

uuthuri.sing the construction of a light railway in

the counties of Xorfulk and Sultolk. from Hurv
.St. Kduiunds to Slant .n. S\ ,Mi .n-l.-Willows,

South I.ophaiu, an i 1' \'Mi|k)o1 and
Llanfair Light Kii: \

:
i nt) Order.

1901, amending the WM-rj . ! ml I .lanfair Ligt

Kailway Order. KS'.i'.i. J' ICidderminster and
Hewdley Light l{;iilway8 Order, 1901, authorising

the construction of light railways in the boroughs

of Kidderminster and Bewdley' and in the parish

of Kidderminster Foreign, in "the rural district of

ICidderminster, in the county of Worcester. (.5)

lilackbum. Whallcy, and I'adiham Light Kail-

-•ways Order. 1901, authorising the construction

of light railways in the urban districts of Uishton,

-Claj-ton-le-Meors, Ctreat Harwood, and Padiham,
-the rural districts of Clitheroe and Burnley, and
th» parishes or townaships of liead. Simonstone,

r.nd Whalley. and (under certain conditions) in

•the county borough of Blackburc. all in the
County I'alatine of Lancaster. (G) Uadlow Light
Uailwav Amendment; (Jrder. 1901, amcndjuig
the- Hadlow Light Railway Order, 1897. (7)

"Durham and Pistrict Light Railways Order, 1901

authorising the construction of light railways in

the city of Durham, the parish of Brancepeth,
the urban district of Brandon and Byshottles,

and the parishes of Reaqiark, Neville's Cross,

-and .St. Oswalds, in tlie county of Durham.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ThK ROYAI. LvsTITlTr. (>; IlltlTISH AlUHITECTS,

—T'he following is the progran

1901-1902 of the In-lilnte:-

(Monday next), I'resia.m- "y
November 18, " Mosaio." Iv I;

December 2, liusiness M lin^

'•The I'alace of j;no.ssi..-, I i,

Kvans. January C. 19UJ, Bus

I
their last

for session

COMPETITIONS.
K.—The School Board adopted at

a proposal to obtain by :

of a limited competition the service of an archi

toct <or architects) for the new schools to b«

erected on the Ilattison-road site. Mr. E. B.
Kobson, F.S.A., has accepted the invitatioa

act as professional assessor in the proposed

Yriimr petition. Conditions of compctiti( have teea . i,

Jleeting

:

lanuary 20, Award of Prizes and Studentships ; i

paper: " The Architectural Discoveries of 1901 '

at Stonehenge," by Detmar J. V.l"v I'.Vnrny

3. President's Address to Studini I- n

of Prizes; February 17, " Ball i
I

by ¥. W. Bedford. March 3, Hn^n \h , in- ,

Flection of Royal Gold Medallisu -Man), W,
'

' The I'lanninir"of Some Recent Library Buildings

in the United Stitcs." by Sidney K. (ireenslade.

April?. "Inlay and Marquetry,'' by W. Aumonier

and 1 leywood Sumner ; April 21."" Tradition in

Architecture : its Function and Value," by Alex.

N. Patcrson, M..V. May .5, Annual Uoneral

Meeting ; Slav 26, Paper and Discussion (subject

to be tirranged). .Tunc 9, Business Meeting:

Annual Elections ; June 2.1, Presentation of the

Royal Gold Medal.

Glasgow Ixstitite or Auchitects. — The
thirty-third annual report of the council, .just

issued, refers to the death during the year,^ at the

venerable age of 87 years, of Mr. John Bui-net,

F.R.I.B.A., father ' "

"

an ex-president

quoathed to the institute a sum of £100, free of

duty, payable on Mrs. Hurnct's death. There

are now 72 names on the roll of ordinary members.

The following wore the winners of institute prizes

this year:—School of Art (first prize) Mr. James
W. Hepburn ; (second prize) Sir. Wm. Ferguson ;

Technical College, Mr. Robert Muir M'Kissock

arranged, and the following architects have been

invited to compete :—Mr. Howani Chatfeild

Clarke, Mr. Charles J. D.-iw3on. F.R.I.B.A.,

Mr. H. W. Dobb, Messrs. Hall, Cooper, and

Davis. Mr. G. E. T. Laurence, A.R.I.H.A., and

Messrs. Mitchell and Butler. Premiums will bo

offered as follows : £100 for the first. £50 for the

second, and £2.5 for the third designs in order of

merit, as advised by Mr. Robson. The premiaib q
offered to the architect whose plans are pln^
first is to be merged in the commission.

'~

Livr.i:r>'"i f'iTiniir;M . -We congratulate tt«

Liverp."!! ' ' ;i il i
i 1 1

. o on their surrender.

Theresii! lud ev.jk-ed many protaito

from l,;..lin. i.Miii....,, including Sir. T. O.
Jackson. -Mr. W . Knierson. and Sir. Regindd

Blomfield. who pointed out that it impoMd
unnecessarv and vexatious restrictions on jpoi-

sible competitoi-s. The removal of the restate'

tion will have a twofold advantage. AnM*
tects are still at liberty to select some pbiM
of (iothic; but they are" also free ' " ' "

"

CHIPS.

Mr. W. U. E. Meade-King, an inspector from the

Lfjail (iovernmcnt Hoard, has held an inquiry at

Swinilon into the application of the town council for

sanction to borrow €31,000 for electric-lighting

purposes.

' >n Saturday there was a large congregation at

I • hester Cathedral on the occasion of the dedica-

•.11 of the tablet which has been erected on the

ath wall of the choir in memory of the late Mr.

.>lin Hopkins, who was for 44 years organist and

ia aster of the choristers. The tablet is of alabaster

.» ith a black marble centre, on which is engraved a

aided inscription. The work has been canned out

ly Mr. James E. Smith, of York-street, West-
iiiMster.

The Light Railway Commissioners have recom-

ajfiided the sanction of the Railwa\-s Nos. 1 and 2

t the Kother Valley Company's light railway

liorae between Tenterdeii and Headcom. They
!,ave reserved their decision in the case of Railwa

. ;i until after an inspection. Railway No. 1

s, years, oi iur. jonn .,iun«
on-rmid treatment based on any fj^

r ot the pi-esident, and himself ^ design which may commmd
?l.S::.i?',l"!!;,".'j"on'^l^.n itself to them wheS evolving a scheme. In

fact the committee no longer seek a more m
less close imitation of a Slediajval minster, tat

leave the designers with an open field. A rety

satisfactory feature of the Cathedral committBrt

proceedings is that Sir. Robert Gladstone, wboiHU)

been the champion of 1.3th-Century Gothic,

„, , r-^. r .1, Ai A Tu =™ seconded the resolution for removing the re-
The next compet.ion for the Alexander Thomson ; ^^^ ^^^ f^^her changes in the OOB-
Memorial Studentship will be held m December

, ^'^^ ^^^.^^^^ improvements, were abo
1902 and it ^yl fall to the new councU to prepare

.^^^'j^ The time for sending in portfolioe of
for the competition. The Committee on Building k-

^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^ p,, ;ji „,jt jo
Contracts frameil notes on the clauses drafted by ^ ^^ ^^^_ ^^^ ^^^ architects who are
the Builders Federation, and these have been I

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ;^ ^^^ g^^j competition are
under the consideration of the council. The

^^ ^e paid the si m of three guineas each for 1

uirt;in=e":f " £3^-rr^hts:^! <i-ign^. -'^^"^- --i"<^^ - -^-'^^-

photographs at present being exhibited in the

line-art galleries, and it was arranged to order

two sets, one to remain the property of the

executive, and the other to belong to the institute.

For the latter' a suitable portfolio is being pro-

cured. It is intended that those now brought

together, illustrating the architecture of Glasgow,

from the Cathedral to buildings of very recent

times, will form the nucleus of a larger collection,

in which all the works of architectural importance

of Glasgow and the West of Scotland will bo

included. Slembcrs are accordingl)' invited to

present to the institute photographs of buildings

erected from their design, to be included in this

collection . A contribution was made by private

subscription am(mg the members to the "Building

Fund of the Technical College, the amount

collected being £100.

The Cardiff Board about to

7 miles .') furlongs Gchaiiis m length, commcucmg
|

provide headquarters h
1 and terminating at Headconi, where it

• ^j j^,, estimated cost of £6,000. The arcliitect is
t ^ ni.a iority of one,

Edwin Seward, of Cardiff. j . .

L'hwav bridge over the River Arrow at

Mr. J. Hubert Maishall, B.A., of Kmg's Cdlege,
\

Cambridge, has, on the nomination of Lord Canon, I

been appointed Director-General of the ArchBO-
;

logical Survey of India.
[

We referred last week (p. .") tS) to t)ie appeal bemg I
,;

made lor funds for preserving the flue old Jaooliewi
[

monument of Sir Simon Leach in Cadeleigh Chiueb. i I

Miss Chichester, of Calverleigh Court, and otbars

.

are making efforts to this end. Of the smaU sum of I .

£80 requii-ed, £2j has been obtained, but some of I

the funds were stolen from the ahnsbox by a Dan
|

who descrilied himself when charged as haTmg

:

formerly been a master builder and contractor in a
,

good way of business, and who was pron^Uy

,

sentenced to three months' imprisonment. i

The Bo'ness and Carriden School Board hare

decided to offer a premium and iuvite competitive

designs for a new school of 300 places, with central

hall and science-room, to be buUt on Williamson *

land. They have already received a report anil

plans from Mr. Callen, architect, of HimiUon, for

ras opened by the Marquis
The bridge is a four-girder

s in the suburb of Ely
: hirii'dinCT a school

Tenterden and terminating at Headcom, where It I

: ..*>_„.„. f.,, n,>n tu„ .....i,;t=„f ;= i

"""""'=.
..

Mil effect a junction with the .South-Easteni and

hathara Rjiilway main line. Railway No. 2 will

.. simply a spur adjoining, and about 2J cliains in
I

H"

• ngth, and Railway No. 3 will be a simdar siding
1

Br..n

uniiiug from Robertsbridge Station to the Mills.
;

"
'
"

;i.e climated cost is £6,741.
]

o|^"'

'
': V. G. H. R. Garcia, minister of the Union

loiial Church, Sunderland, haa received

^ arda his scheme for eHtablishing a social

r the West End of Sunderhind. I'lans

II prepare! by three architects, and the

: . ..st varies from £4,500 to £5,700. The
t the church have been authorised to con-

icsigns and repirt to a church meeting,

v 1 nmitive Methodist chapel

.^.iiiiaiu.land, near Romsoy, on We
It i- built of white bricki w.th stoue

if s.ate I fur 210 persons. Mr.
•Swindon, was the architect, and
Londf..rd, the builder. i thrco portions. Tlie swell ana gi— „„ , j„ajor ^^. j:.. i^o.«.u, » .,j,v>,.„. .---

There was an improvement in business at the form to the angles furnished by the sidew-alls of the
, Government Board, has held an i"n;''''y

'"ZtWa'
Tikcnhnuv-vanl Mart last week, the total rcalistt- ' ajwe, while tlic pedal organ is placed behmd the

, application of the coi-poration of Cardiff lorsanciiu

,

favourably with £98,293 communion screen, under the window. Thecasing
, ^^ borrow £107,611 for electrical purjioscs-

' "" "'' '" " '"" "
The partnership hitherto subsisting Iwtwcen
.« . -..J IV ,;ir;nA.. nf^Tiifi^nts and 9ur^

this site, but this was rejivlcl

the estimated cMt. £4.1 "'

deemed excessive.

The new Sacred Heart chapel, sacristies, au'.

guild-room, which have lieen added to the Roman

Catholic Church of St. Peter and Paul, Wolver-

hampton, were solemnly opened last week. IJi'

kmgatotalofiaujt. 01 water- marble altar, also erected from the design of Mr

way, and i.joit. long, with a roadway 15ft. wide,
j

j, (^oldie, Kensington, by Messrs. Oof and Skm.,

Mr. Vale, of Stoiirport, took the contract for con- i Roermoud, Holland, had lieen consecrated the dnv

struction at £2,908. 1 before by the Bisliop of Birmingham. The chnpil

An organ, erected as a memorial to the late Sir
j

itself is a continuation southwards of the old tm..-

John Cowan, Bait., in the South United Free
j
sept, and is formed by f^-^ ~'.""'" "' ^' i°fl ,,

Church, Penicuik, N.B., was dedicated last week order, and their «°F«»P0'''1'"S S'"'": ""'^'^^^
pel -

" " "imilton, of ; dome on pendentives, the waU between tneP"'
The builders are Messrs. C. and F. Hamilton,

•iiidowa above thf

, ^ I

Edinburgh. A striking feature of the interior of
i
dentivea Iiavins semi-c - - -_

opened at u,^ ^burch, as it was planned in 1861, was the end main cornice In the recess of the ««» «»"
"J^*ednesday week. ^.^id, was penetrated by a large window. A : altar of marble, 8'"'<^oi>''»K"s-shapeil, wi li a row

^

?.
Jrcssings, and j/^^jg^ „^ ,bus formed against the placing of tlie

|

of oak. The reredos and alt;u-
"r^J^^i'^-• '1'- Colborii'.-, of

I

„ „gar the east wall ol the apse ; but the diffi- 1 sance of the tyjie of

Mr. R. Moody, of ^^^y „.,„ g^t ^^^ by dividing the instrument into : cost of the work has 1

Tlie

been 1:2,2.-|0.

Major C. E^ Norton, an inspector from the Lcjjj

I'ne into the market, but i carving

1 and sub- I mii

1 the choir platfo

the communion screen,

rolled 1)V tubular jmeun
dct;iched console placed

The
.A.w:

returned unsold. There
1

strument is controlled by tubular pneumatic trans-
Jf^^^^ ,""^„^^;. tbe'sty'le Tjeffe'ry and^sSf h»"|
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[LVEE MEDAL DESIG.-J I

LBV, LIMEHOOSE.—SU-VDI,

ur ]Illustrati0its.

aUEEX VICTOltH MUMOKIAL, ST. J.IMES S T.VRK.

For description o£ the selected design by Mr
Aston Webb, A.R.A, see page 579.

CATREDIHL DESIGN" : SILVER MED.^L

A Gothic cathedral had been determined u for

THE P.iSSMORE EDWARDS LIMEKOrSE DISTRICT

PUBLIC LISRARY.

Next Wednesday, the 6th of Xoveaiber, this

building is to be opened. The site for the library

is situate at the corner of Commercial-road and

Norway-place, with open space in the rear, so

that the reading-rooms, &c., can be lighted from

three frontages. The frontage of the land to

Commercial-road, the most important thorough-

fare in Limehouse, is about .55ft., and the depth

from north to south is ISSft., or about one-sixth

of an acre. There will be a liberal space between

the Commercial-road front and the public foot-

path. It was decided that the interior should be

reached on the east side, that the public part

should hare its floor just above the public pave

ment, and occupy the whole ground floor'; thi

basement being used for stores, assistants' room,

heating, &c., a residence for the librarian being

put upon the upper part next Commercial-

road. The accommodation on the ground story

for the public wUl be a news-room for seventy

readers, lofty, and 27ft. by 38ft., placed near

the entrance as being -the room most fre-

quented, and readers in the reference and

magazine-rooms, placed at the south of the

site, will not be disturbed. The news-room

will be lighted from Commercial-road and

Norway-place by large windows with semi-

circular heads. A room for the Commissioners

and chief Kbrarian, 13ft. by 18ft., will also be

provided adjoining the entrance from Commercial-

road. The corridor leading to lending-Ubrarj-

and reference-room wiU be 8ft. 6in. wide, and the

inner hall from which the newsroom and resi-

dence will be reached will be 12ft. by Uft. The
lending library is placed in the centre of the

building, entered from the main corridor, and

will have counter space 30ft. long. The space

for the public, 9ft. by 21ft., is inclosed by framed

and glazed partitions. The book-shelves in the

lending library can hold about 10,000 books, and

further accommodation for about 6,000 books is

provided in the basement, where are also rooms

for assistants, binders, and the heating chamber

WATER STTPPLY AND SANITABY
MATTERS.

Leioh-on-Sea.—The urban district council ot

Leigh-on-Sea are taking immediate steps to prevent

a recurrence of the shortness of water which wai
experienced in that town during the last summer,
and have retained the services of Mr. Biiley-Danton,

M.Inst.C.E. (Messrs. Bailey-Denton, Son, Lawford.

and SjTnons) as consulting engineer. It is intended

to proceed with the further boring of the well, and

effect other remedial works during the coming
winter.

Maidstone.—The corporation is now definitely

committed to a new scheme of sewage disposal.

Under the advice of Mr. James Mansergh, President

I.C.E., the corporation have resolved to provide

new works on a site opposite the existing tanks at

AUington. The system of treatment proposed to

be installed is bacterial, and, exclusive of land, the

capital cost is estimated at £.56,000. The selected

site, known as Pepper Alley, is 25 acres in extent.

The purchase price, of this land, engineer's com-
mission, and incidental expenses will, it is calculated,

absorb an additional £U,000, making £70,000

altogether. Borrowed on the sinking fund principle

at 6 per cent., this will involve an annual charge on

the borough of £4,200, and to this has to be added

a sum of £1,050 for working expenses, makmg a

total of £5,250. The working expenses at the present

tanks amount to £1,400 per year.

erection in Liverpool, and even now, although the The lending library is lighted by windows looking

committee in chai'ge of the scheme has this week
determined to leave the matter of style an open
one, it may well be assumed th:it a predilection

•exists still among the members in favour
of a Sledia^val church. Probably, therefore,

some aspiring architects who intend to take
part in the competition which is now being
advertised are turning their attention, perhaps
for the first time, to a study of the Mediaeval
style, and presumably the committee, in ask
for a Gothic design, had in mind a more or

correct modem rendering of either 13th or 14th

centuries' detail. We published all the designs
for Liverpool Cathedral in the former ct.mpptition,

and these appeared in the BnMiiv: :!«- for

-Taa. 15, 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12, 1'.). -
,

^1
- ! md

12,1886. Onthe 12thof Ajin! la
Jesign after the pure Early I'-i., -..;,

i , ?Ir,

Fred. Wilkinson, for which a 2>,iUoiijl .-Miver

Medal wasawarded, and to-day we publish a longi-

tudinal section showing the nave, choir, and
•central tower of the same composition. It recalls

the days when Sir Gilbert Scott won St. Mary's
Cathedral at Edinburgh in a competition held
about thirty years ago. To erect such a building

NorN^

in such a transcript style in any case nowadays,
and of all places in the world in Liverpool, would
be an unqualified mistake. It all depends upon
whiit the promoters intended by " Gothic." The
essential merit of all the best of modem con-
temporary buildings, save those in the most rigid

phase of the Later Renaissance, Ls due to the

Gothic spirit which pervades their conception and
general idea, though their details may be based
upon Classic types and proportions more or less in

degree. We can but think a mere Gothic Revival
<'athedral would be deplorable from aa archi-

tectural point of view, no matter how accurate its

style might be or how learned its parts archajo-

logically considered : though, on the other hand,
even this would be preferable to an ill-digested

conglomeration of gleanings from all sources

strung together for novelty sake, and a smajl
Classic cathedral without vastness and scale would
only look like a toy.

DOVECOT, BEDFORD.

This dovecot was made in deal and painted. It

accommodates 20 nests, and is caiTied by shaped
bracket bearers framed into a stout square post.

It stands 16ft. high out of the ground.
', 'irk was executed by Mr. White of Bedford
• IS designed by Mr. W. A. Forsyth.

place, and by large lantern lights,

lleing thus in the centre of the building, the whole

work^ot th--- libr.ary is supervised by the assist-

ants at the counter of the lending-libvary.

The reference and magazine-room, 44ft. by 19ft.,

at the south end of the site, wiU be lighted by

•svindows looking south into a garden. Sixty to

70 readers of reference-books and magazines will

enjoy perfect quiet in this portion of the build-

ing , ing, "well removed from tr.itflc, within and with-

less out. A room for the sub-librarian has been placed

between the lending-library and reference and

magazines-room, so as to be reached readily by

students for consultations. The heating of the

building wUl be oy hot water at low-pressure,

radiators being put in all the rooms and corridors.

The lighting will be by gas for some time to

come: electric-lighting is ultimately intended

when that light can be installed. The building

3 an endeavour to realise a pure Renaissance

_tyle, most of the architectural features being

executed in Portland stone, and the rest of the

external work will be of yellow stock brickwork.

Messrs. Sabey and Son, of St. Peter's-street,

Islington, are the builders ; and Messrs. Clarkson,

of Great Ormond-street, are the architects.

LXDIAL SKETCHES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

The revival of garden architecture has increased

of late an interest in the character and design of

pedestal sundials suitable for formal lawns and

paved inclosures. These few sketches of some

old specimens, therefore, may be useful and

suggestive. The names of the places from whence

the subjects come are given on the sheet. They

date from Roman to modern times.

HUXTIXO nOX, GREAT BOWDEX : THE .STAIRCASE.

We published a plan and view of this country

house in our pages for September 20 last. To-

day we give a sketch of the staircase. We have no

further particulars of the work than those already

given. Messrs. Coales and Johnson are the

architects.

The Duke of Cambridge on Saturday afternoon

opened a new drill-hall at Hendon. The hall is

situate in Algernon-road, and is capable of drilling

250 men at a time.

Sir Frederick Treves opened on Friday the new
The ; bacteriological laboratory at the Bristol Royal

It Infirmary. The laboratory has been built from
' designs by Mr. A. P. I. CottereU, of Bristol.

An adjudication in bankruptcy has been made in

the case of George Veale and George Carter, trading

as Veale and Carter, MQl-Iane, Brixton, S.W.,

builders.

At Tuesday's meeting of the town couuoil ot

Edinburgh, payment was ordered ot a further sum
of £3,000, making £305,7-50 to date, to Messrs. Dxk,
Kerr, and Co., for construction ot cable tramway
tracfc, &c., and intimation is made that a twenty-

first instalment of £2,383, making £D4,6S6 10s., has

been paid to the same firm tor diverting pits,

junctions, cabling, itc.

At the last meeting of the Poplar BjarJ of

Guardians the general purposes committee reported

that they had received 1.52 applications for the post

of en-J-ineer-in-charge, 77 applicants for tlie assistant

engin'eership, and 44 for that ot fitter. The severil

candidates were called before the board, and after

an interview with eich ot those selected, Mc. Lewes

B. Giles, at present engineer-in-charge oE electric

generating plant at Messrs. Yarrow and Co., was

appointed engineer-m-charge.

The town council of Aberavon will join with the

Neath Rural District Council in the promotion of a

Bill in the next session of Parliament to carry out a

comprehensive scheme of water supply, wh;ch

embraces the whole area of the Neath district. The

estimated cost is £175,000, Aberavon's share to be

not more than £25,000.

The city councd of Newcastle-on-Tyne have

adopted a report by the Town Improvement Com-

mittee relative to the housing of the workmg- classes

to be displaced by the city improvements. Ihe

Local Government Board requ33tel that a fresh

scheme should be prepared, showmg accommodation

for at least 300 people. Consent was given to the

use of sin»le-tenement dweUmgs. A draft scheme

will be submitted to the Local Government Board,

showino- accommodation for 3S additional people,

bringinlthe total to 311. The extra cost will be

£1,700, the cost ot the original scheme bemg A12,0JJ.

At the same meeting a report by another committee

relative to the appointment ot a city engmeer. m
succession to Mr. Laws (resigned), and submitting

the names of three selected candidates—Messrs.

Edge, Swindlehurst, and Steele-was withdrawn,

and will be brought up again a month hen^e.

The models for the proposed statue ot Queen

Victoria, to be erected in Christ Church lark,

Ipswich, have been on view during the present

•HTeek in the Mayor's parlour at the town-hall.

Four were sent in, and the choice of the committee

has fallen upon a design which exhibits a life-size

figure of her late Majesty m bronze, with sceptre

and orb in either hand, seated beneath a stone

canoor The canopy is surmounted by effigies of

Uonsfand a tablet on the pedestal bears the words :

" That God may protect and abundantly bless my
country is my fervent prayer.—^ ictoria R.

The Twickenham Urban District Council have

adopted the proposal of the Central Committee for

the Preservation of the Richmond HUl > lew to

convert Marble HiU estate into a public paik,

managed by the London County Councd, Twicken-

ham laying £3,000 towards the total of £,2,000

purchase money. _

The interior of the parish church at Methley has

been renovated at a cost of £3,000. A new heating

apparatus has been fixed, and the inca.ndescent gas-

U"ht introduced. The reopening ot the church by

I

the Bishop of Bipon took place on Saturday.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
[We do D..t h..l.l nui^U -s r.".,, .nsil.l,. lor tho opinions of

drawn >ip jis brictly lu* pot-*iMc, ii.-* tlu'iv iii-e muny
slaimitiitH up.m tlic sp:i(X' allotted to coriv.-^pondt'nU*.

]

It is* portictihtrly niiiie*itt'<l that nil dniwinj^ nnil nil

rflOUlJ l'.'
'.

: . l"'. O.r' \.^!\^l\: 'of tllO UlMLDISa
Nkw*. r;. ii iiti TtiKui^', Stmnd.
yf.C.nn 1 1 l.y namu. Delay
iH not mil ' All dmwin^s and
.ilhcr o.inii. ^;. 1^ 1 - it. ..!i' .1 . iiTihutore' riska, and
the Ktlitor will not iiiuloit^ike to pjiy for, or be liable for,

unjwught oontribution.s.

NOTICE.
Sound cynics of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
Hhould be ordervd early (price 1*28. each, by post
lai. lOd.), a.1 only a limited number are done up. A
fCT» l«.und volumes of VoU. XXXl.K., XI. I., XI, IV..
XI.VI., XI.IX.. I.T., I.III.. I.XI.. l.XH , T.XIIT,
IJCV.. LXVI.. LXVIl.. IJvVUI,. I MX , 1 \XI

,

IJCXH., 1.XXI1I.. IJCXIV.. l.XX. I.XWI.
UCXVll., and l.XXIX. m.iy still I li .m. .1 ,.i th

uuc price; all the t>ther bound voluiiio iii. >>ut ..t pi int

.

Most of the back numbers of former vilumcs are.

however, to be had singly. SubschberH reuuiriiiK any
back numbers to complL'te volume just ended tmould
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Nowmgcnt, or from the Publisher, Clcment'a Houae,
Clement's Inn Passa)^, Strand, Ltmdon, W.^"

TERMS OF SUBSCMPTIOM.
One Poimd per annum (post free) to any p-irt of the

Unil«<d Kingdom; for ainada. Nova Scotia, and the
United SUtes, £1 6s. Od. (or 6doU. SOc. gold). To Franc(
or Belgium, £1 (J«. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od
To any of the Australian Oolonios or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 68. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CEUHQES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

Acnt/i, i*ublic Coinp.inie.>(. and all official advertisements
ia Is. per hue of Eight words, the fin*t line coimUug as
two, the miuimiun cbarj^ being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miscellaneoti
and Trade Advertisements (except Situation advertise-
ments) is Od. per line of eight words (the first line
oounling as two), the minimum charge being 4s. Od. for
40 words. Special terms for scries of more than six
insertion." can bo ascertained on application to the Pub-
lisher.

Front-page advertisements 2s. per line, and Paragrapl
Advertisements Is. jjer line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Advertisement inserted for less than 5s.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

"

ir "Situations Wanted" is One SliiLLiso for Twesty-
rouB WoRD.s, and Sixpence for every eight words after."

'be prepaid.

. Co.-M. S. W.-

" BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Db.iwisob Kkceivkd. — "Agy," "Dh"..n" • P.t
"Node," "Cymbro," "Clio," "Celt. \ i, i;.

" Philae," " Bmm," "KoKo," "Y"h, . ii

"Lancastrian," "Redun," "Cailt.n !

"Ping Pong," "Iron," "Z'jccolo," lipnm i

" Kohinoor." "Lethe" (print iu..i pl.u
"Ivy," "Black and White." "I'ing I'ong' (I

burgh), "Jospa," "KomUfo," " I'unai
•," "Onp," "Kcx," "Bruin,'• Pete," ip," "Itcx," "Bruin," " Mowgfi,"

Rose." "Nell Byn," "Ko-ping," "Jack." "Jove."
"Wolf," "Snitch," "LeRoi," ^' Chick," "Clachma-
cuddin," "Acaeia," "Spil," "Kraap," "Triangle,"
"Gipsy," "The Bard," "Toru.s," "Compact," "Cross
Cop," " Angle Neuk.''

CoiTCsponlrtucc.

JCKW CDWl. TKS'l'.S.

To the EJilor of the BuiLniNO News.
Siu,—Your criticism of tho report issued by

tho Sunitary Institute in leforonce to tho cowl
testa, and Sir. Alfriid Fraiupton's letter to you
thereon, I have read with Krciit attention and
interest, and fully agree thtt these, so-called,
<X)w\ tests do not in any way assist us towards
11 dcterminatior. a-s to tho best form or size of
cowl ; we must therefore continue to depend upon,
us tho only reliable method, our own particular
obsiTvalion of the appliances we have employed
for vrnlilating purposes.

It is astounding that the council of tho Sanitary

Institute should hnvo publishcil this rc]iiirl. ;iflor

I'rof.'.-isiir Sh:i\v's pronounced condcumaliun of

tl\.' ). slin.' iw. . iliircs, for it appears to be
iui]— ill il'ii ill leal nature of the tests and
tliri '

I

;
I rould have been unknown to

tli.'^i "I til . mill who were conversant with
tho sullied ;iiui its history during tho past 'J.5

years.

Tho council state that tho report is intended as

ft memorial to lli.ir Iulo coUcM-.ic, Mr. l!o-ri.s

Field; li.'.-iipi'^, I .1- nil! Ililiik /'..,' rill,..,' .,

health, and whuh could only, as Mi: Fnunplon
justly observes, " confuse and mislead the

moxperienced."
These tests have evidently been made by an

enthusiast ; but it would have lirni kimlii to llir

memory of Mr. Uogers FicM ll ili.\ hml In ii

left in obliviim, for a more iiillnlii in^lnir ..I'

a ivm.u-kablc cncrKV Wiiste.l in •• plmi-liiii- lli.

MinK" I li-liling- the air" would be.lilli.

iiili 111 iiii.l. It would have been well for Ih

iiiMiiM .1 111. Siuitary Institute had the Ic^l-

I lii\. Ill I,. I. mo a review which accurali 1

a]i]ii ii>i- III' I. lull value to architects of ll

n|||iii. All lull its who have read, or tricii i

read, ihi; ixpurl will probably concur with tlu:

following extract ;
—
uagines the tables „,

iif tlisapj-'intment,

by a multitii.i ."
.

i .1 i'
i

i h- i m i\ h i\.. iIh'o u-..-

to the mrii- I
I

:
I, .

I),

direction o! l

'

'
;

i
,

:
:

standpoint, i' in h i i. i- i i
,

iii

language tu ..!...;. :i.. • . i.o !.- ; , . . . i.hc putoi.,.iLi.iu.

unhappily, can Ihm- n > imur tliiii a misleading result, in

spite of the good intentions and hard work of its authors.

—I am &c.., Oeougi; H. Bibuy, F.R.I.B.A.
The Limes, North End, Hampstead.N.W., Oct. 28.

jiutcitqmmiiniration.

QUESTIONS.
[I1793.]-Cametery.—Will some reader kindly

«

"*""'" '" * " '" be obtained for
I cemetery, including

Presuming thi' Iiittcr is cnoneoiis, aiu the otlwr i

correct .' Is Portland stone really sawn, and if m
granite similarly termed "hilf-plain or ..niwi work'

-.^ i.f NlUSil,,. ,.s.

Sin,—It is distinctly fortunate, in the interests

of architects and other u.ser.s of ventilators, that

the compilation of till ipiii "H On .ilmM' tests

wasentrustedtosoexii i. I .
-i n i i e i m i-, .Mr.

W. N. Shaw, of the •!
I

,

',,,,, ll .111,1,
, ,,ll,at

gentleman has dealt \mMi i
^, I, i imn nl M.meof

the fragmentary altennjls " which cunslitutc

this remarkable report in a manner so strictly

judicial that, bearing in mind tho importance
of the issues involved in their connection
with the health of the community, it cannot
be too highly commended. The task of su'-

ranging such a chaotic mass of disconnected
.and incoherent matter must have been no
light one, and 1 observe that Mr. Shaw says :

—

"The work was left by the committee in a
somewhat peculiar position, after many years of

almost fruitless labour bestowed upon testing
instruments to be used in the inquiry, and
obtaining, even with the elaborately-tested in-

struments, results that were hardly capable of

generalisation."

Had this report been compiled by one less com-
petent to deal with such uncertain and compli-
cated material it could not have failed to prove
liarmful to the uniniliili il in Ihese niitleis by
ri-eating a false inipr. -i I" 11, h,ie i-.ihie

• f the tests. Jlr. M, , i. lenMur, imKi u plain

tli.at he does not nvie,' xmiIi Ihr i ,.ni Insions

arrived at, and disclaims any responsibility in

regard to the data given.
Though the report is profusely illustrated with

charts and diagrams, which have a very scientilic

and imposing look, so far as any im min j H,. ,

convey is concornod, they areasinconi|., '

,
:i

as the signs and symbols of Patnn .; n,

Sorbonno, and I fail to see whil pn
: > .l:,

which are im,li.i,'esteil and cni.le, il is inexplicable
why the Sanitary Institute, in the face of this,

issued the report.

I note that von ini|inre if (he lerminal which,
according' III 1 111 i. ,, ., i

,
mhhiI He. n, , .si i lie sent

—though 'I' -
. i...' . ,, .1 eiel.e -, III,-. I , in-

clusion— i>
'

I

['
: 1

!, ."^ ,1111 ,1 \ 1 11 1 1 111 I,'.

and it the 1ii.,;il..Ii i.,,lii,-, .i p.a, uL loi il.

As the point i.s an important one, I i;m taiuly

think that the 'Sanitary Institute, in its own
interests, should not allow it to pass unnoticed, as

otherwise misconceptions might arise prejudicial

to the Institute.—1 am, &c.
Al.llKIlT E. I'llIDMOIlB, M.S.A., F.S.I.

'2, Broad-strcet Buildings, E.G.

REPLIES.
''-::

' C 111 lit Test.—The following (taken fron
il ,. iiiihly the " bottle test" ".'

1 ;

I I.
s of :—" The cement, when mvt

ii|i Ml ,! I,, I HI! ll nil" ,1 -lass bottle and struck level wit!

tin; top, inu^t not. in se-tting, crack the bottle or rise ou
of it, or become loose by shrinking." It is a simple t •-

and a fairly good one, but not often uned, Ithiiik.— H. .M

CHIP3.
In the parish churjh at Culmington, live mili

from Ludlow, a window and brass were deiliciti

last week to the memory of the late Captain llonii

Wood, who was killed on Oct. '20, 1900, in action i

South Africa. The window, which is placed in tl

south wall of the church, represents St. Mich.i

'I'll! ,

I. ,1,1 against Messrs. Howov
anil W

1 , .V theatre for (ilasgow by tl

propni : 'I 1 till- iiiljiiiiiing premLses have bo,

overrule n.y the Lord Ddan of Guild. Tho nc

theatre will accommodate '2,300 people, and w
cost about .€40,000. It is stated that the case w
be taken to a. higher court.

A case under the Employers' Liability Act on
before Mr. Eversley, Djputy-Judge, nt Djrehu

County-court, last week. Uichird Hayes, brie

maker an 1 labourer, was awardid i)l'20 fn

Messrs. Hubbard, Mooly, and Co., for persoi

injuries caused iti Mar.-.h last in an excavation

the Norwich-roa I by reason of an alleged dsfoc:

the condition of the works. I'laintiff claimciJ fJi

The Liverpool Corporation have appointed >i

illiam Henry Muckley as superinteudent of f>

electric tramcar construction and r3pairiog depot;

salary of CliOO per

Wetw.mg Church, near Driffield, one of
J,

oldest of lOist Yorkshire churches, was on Friifl

reopenid after restoration. i

'

The parish church of Lyng, Norfolk, ha^ 1

reopened fur worship alter restoration

architect was Mr. A. J. L»cey, of Norwii-ii. «

Messrs. Springall and Sons, of Swanton Jleil.;.

''iitractors, have carried out the work. Tli"

liis been over £700.

\n old Newcastle standard has passed awaj m
p r^ouof Mr. William Campbell, who for tli" '

lorly-one years has been in tho engineering dp
muut of the River Tyne Commissioners' ofti a- •'

w.is S3 years of age.

On Saturday afternoon a destructive Are oc^in
j

on the premises of Messrs. Thomis Hughes .1

Son, timDer merchants, Orafton-streot, Livorpoij

i.The Marquess of Dufferin and Ava, on Sitrnv

afternoon, uiivoilcii a bronze bust of Sir Wd^
W. llnnler, liy .Mr. U imo Thonn-ycroft, B.AM
till Inlmi liisliliile iKlin-il. ( )ii the samc a»>'f«

i;,,t will liiu lit I'lnnnor I'lmsh Church, f
(l\foril, whuh has licen lillinl with stained gin*"

a sei-on I ineiuunal to Sir W. VV. Huutor, wi'i'"

veiled ; the subject is Our Lord in Olory. " •

artist was Mr. 0. E. Kcmiie, of London.

The death of Mr. R. Gordon Hyn.lnni

prominent Melliourne architect, and a minn -

the well-known firm of Hyndmnn adl Hn'

reported. Mr. Ilyndman was ouly 37 year* "i

and great things were expected of him.

L
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. i the room?;, a-s well 03 those of the lobbies. Arc,

.^|. I should be firei)roof. Apai-t from that matter no
exceiition was taken to the building. In all

probability a paraffin-lamp would be used in

every one of the rooms in this building at night,

and it was therefore of the highest importance
that the floors should be fire -resisting. Mr.
Moyses urged that section "4, subsection 3, only
aimed at large buildings like flats, containing

three or four rooms, intended to be occupied by
different persons, and with an outer door. The

ect of the company he represented was

Exits i p.om Lofty Buildings ix Flats,
Westminster Polioe-court, on Monday, Mi*. W.
Eeekanls, the building owner of a large block of
high buihliiigs let as flats at Buckingham-gate, was

loned for penalties under the London Building
if 1891 for allowing occupation of the stories

over 60ft. from the ground level without a County
Council certificate that there were adequate means

ape in case of fire. It was stated for the
London County Council that the plans hitherto
submitted were inadequate and unsatisfactory. At

- • -
, LUe lUOSL ilCULC piAJl _
industrial classes in congested districts, livery o

had been sub- °^ ^^^ rooms in the building in question might

solve

present staircases were the only means of escape, i

'*'« most acute problem of finding dwellings for the

Lst July the defendant was fined at this court^n
'"^-^-l "l-"- "> "ooorpst^d d,stnct.,. T

respect of these fl.ats. Fresh pla
mitted since, but they were incomplete and let off separately : at any rate a weekly rent would

acceptable. Mr. Biron, counsel for the defendant, *

^<' charged per room. They therefore, thought it

said that a builder was placed in a position of great "^"^^ oppressive and unreasonable to try and compel

difficulty

required
<^oials. The defendant was most wiUing and
anxious to do all the Council demanded, and for
plans to be approved he asked for an adjournment.
Mr. Horace Smith thought that this was reasonable,
and granted a month's adjournment. It was stated
that the Council would accept no responsibility.

Re Sydney Knight.—A first meeting of credi-

tors was held under this failure before Mr. G. W.
Chapman, Ofticial Receiver, on Monday. The
debtor had carried on business as a builder and
contractor at 317, Xew King's-road, Fulham, S.W.,
and he furnished a statement of affairs showing
liabilities £3S,34,S, of which ,£3,224 17s. 3d. was
jretumed as unsecured, and assets estimated to pro-
duce a sui-plus of £0.sy 2s. 41. It appeai-ed that the
debtor had failed on a previous occasion. In 1897
he embarked on building speculations for the
erection of flats, \-c., at llurlingham and Wimble-
don, and he also erected houses at East Sheen and
Walham Green. He endeavoured to sell the flits to

a company, but states that his endeavours were
imsuccessful owing to the war. He does not con-
sider that he is insolvent, and attributes his position
to undue pressure by creditors and to other causes.
Ifo offer of composition was now made, and Mr.
F. W. Davis, chartered accountant, was nominated
as trustee to administer the estate in bankruptcy, a
committee of inspection being appointed.

Cobposation's Option as to Approval of
Plans.—In the King's Bench Division, on Friday,
tefore the Lord Chief Justice and Mr. Justice
Ridley, it was sought to obtain a mandamus calling
upon the Mayor and Corporation of West Hartle-
pool to appi-ove of pLins which had been submitted
to them by one Richardson for their approval.
It appeared that Richardson, being desirous of
building houses on certain plots of land which he
had purchased, sent, as he was bound to do,
plans of the houses he intended to erect for the
approval of the corporation. The corporation
refused to give their sanction on the grounds
that houses erected according to the plans sub-
mitted would interfere with a public highway.
I'he appellant contended that, since the existence "of

the highway alleged was in dispute, the corporation
exceeded their powers in refusing to approve of the
plans for the new houses for the reasons given by
them ; that the only question for them was whether
the plans were in accordance with the by-laws as to
the erection of new buildings. The Lord Chief
Justice, in giving the decision of the court that the
mandamus ought not to go, said that, as the cor-
poration were the guardians of the highways, they
OBght not to be compelled to approve of plans for
new houses which, in the honest opinion of that
body, would interfere with a highway under then-

oppressive and unreasonable to try and compel
them to incur the great expense of making the floors

of even the smallest rooms fireproof. As to the

possibility of fire, he pointed out that in all proba-
bility gas, and not lamps, would be used by the

tenants. Mr. Plowden, in deciding the case, said

that the whole question seemed to be what was a
fair meaning to be placed on the words of the Act
that in every buUding " containing separate sets of

chambers, oflices, or rooms" there should be fire-

proof floors. In his opinion, "separate sets" had
nothing whatever to do with oflices or rooms, but
referred simply to chambers. Every kind of room,
office, or set of chambers which was inhabited at all

should, therefore, have fireproof floors. Conse-
quently he held that this binlding contained sets of

chambers or rooms, or, even if not sets, they con-
tained rooms which required fireproof floors. His
order would be that the defendant should comply
with both section 74, subsection 3, and section 68 of

the Act, and pay £.5 os. costs.

a^uc O^fftce Cablt

The annual conversazione of the Architectural
Association, marking the opening of the fifty-

fifth session, was held on Friday evening last at

the galleries of the Royal Institute of Painters in
Water Colours, Piccadilly, and passed off most
successfully, the attendance of mem: ,

- n 1

friends being in excess of most recent > 1

'

guests were received bv the President, 'i ^\'.

Howard Soth-Smith, F.R.I.B.A., and :Mi~, > i!i-

Smith, who were supported by the vice-presidents,

members of the committee, and the hon. secre-

taries. The walls of the galleries were hung with

Industkial Dwellings and the
BriLDis-G Act.—Alfred Bush, builder, of
mount-street, Gower-street, ..__ „ ___ _ „

Marylebone Police-court on Saturday by Mr. Arthur sideration of the matter for 12 months.
Ashbrid - • . -. .

.

London
D, Ridg-

CHIPS.
Mr. R. W. L. Phillips having obtained the posi-

tion of electrical engineer of the borough of Bedford,
recently resigned his appointment as chief assistant

engineer to the city council of Bristol, who on Wed-
nesday last appointed Mr. H. H. Couzens as deputy
city electrical engineer to fill the vacancy, his salary

being increased to £250 forthwith, and to £300 per
annum at the expiration of one year.

The scheme for the construction of a combined
passenger station for the E.I.R. and B.-N.R. at

Howrah has practically fallen through. Mr. Halsey
Ricardo, architect, of Westmnster, was to have
gone out to India during the coW season just

beginning, but the arrangement has been cancelled.

The Crabb Memorial Institute in Tictoria-road,

Tunbridge Wells, was opened on Saturday. The
building is of red brick, with stone dressings. The
large hall is 58ft. Bin. by 28ft., and is capable of

seating 500 persons. There is a platform at one end
with vestry, and at the other is a large gallery, and
a lantern is fixed in the front to illustrate lectures.

At the rear of the building is a gymnasium, 40ft. by
22ft. Sin. There is a lads' reading-room in the

front, and a games-room in the basement ; a reading-

room for men is situated on the first floor, and in

the basement is a large kitchen. The architects

were Messrs. H. B. and E. Cronk, and the buUders
Messrs. Leney.

The Isle of Wight County Council have con-

sidered at a special meeting a recommendation by a
committee to accept the tender of Messrs. J. and
M. Patrick to construct the public free library,

technical institute, and county offices at N^ewpoit;

for £9,826. The technical education committee
proposed to expend £3,600 of Sir Charles Seeley's

gift of £5,000 in the construction of the library and
its adjuncts, and the surplus they suggested should

be applied to maintenance. After a long discussion,

it was decided by 20 votes to 9 to postpone con-

the pictures

national Art,

designs and
session at 'th'

Mr. W. Hem

the

Ashbridge, district surveyor for Marylebone, for
j

xhe Secretary of State for India has appointed
niaking,m the erechon of a buildmg at the corner

,
j£r_ Francis BusfeUd Armstrong to be Assistant

of Paradise-street and Ashland-place Marylebone, Secretary in the Pubhc Works Department at the
default to comply -jvith a notice of UTegulanty T,,,|i, dffi^p
under th« Buddki| Act. Mr. D. P. Andrews sup- '

^'"''^ "®'^-

ported the summons on behalf of the London County
CouncU, and Mr. W. Moyses, banister, defended",
representing the Portland Industrial Dwellings
Com]Mny, the owners of the building in question.
ilr. Andrews said that the building was a large one,
and was intended for the occupation of persons of
the industrial classes. It was agreed on both sides
that, the building being over 125,000c. ft. in extent, I the Midland Counties Asylum at Knowle ha
section 68 of the London Budding Act applied. It

: decided to enlarge the present building, ataprobable
was provided by that section that in every pubhc

In the chapel of the Abbey Church, Shrewsbury,
a stone reredos has been erected in memory of the

late Mi-s. Juson. The work has been executed by
Mr. Robert Bridgeman, sculptor, Lichfield, from
designs prepared by Mr. Lloyd Oswell, Shrewsbury.

In consequence of the increased demand upon the

accommodation of the institution, the committee

. ^ - pubh
building, .and in every other building of more than
125,0OUft. of cubical extent, which was constructed

••or adapted to be used as dwelling-houses for sepa-
rate families, the floors of the lobbies, corridors,
landings, and flights of stairs should be of fire-
lesisting material, and carried by supports of

cost of about £5,000.

At a meeting of the Hebrew congregation at

South Shields, Mr. Henry Grieves, of that town,
was elected architect for the proposed new syna-
gogue.

The Walmer L'rban District Council have retained
similar material. But it was also contended by the ! the services of Messrs. Beesley, Son,
complainants that the building, being over 25 > of Westminster, to prepare a scheme for extending
squares, or, in other words, covering more than

|

and partly reconstructing their sewerage system,
^•500 superficial feet, should conform with section and for the treatment of the sewage on the " septic

"

'section 3, which required that all the flooi-s
| system.

hibition of Inter-

ilso on view the prize

It -d during the past
• -Marlborough-street,

it.r-colour sketches by
ncester, Fairford, and

neighbourhood, ^isited by the members during
the annual excureiou last August, and a series of

architectural photographs taken by members of

the Camera aud-Cycle Club. During the evening
selections of music were rendered by the Imperial
Orchestra, and songs were contributed by Miss
Lilian Comer and Mr. Avalon CoUard.

Mr. Edwin 0. Sachs gave a lecture on " The
Prevention of Fire in Theatres," with special

reference to the regulations of the London County
Council, before the members of the O.P. Club at

the Criterion Restaurant on AVednesday evening.
He referred to the serious nature and frequency of

theatre fires, and held that these called for energetic

preventive measures. To his mind the clear plan-

ning in a theatre was of greater importance t-

the audience than clever fire-resisting construc-

tion, and the regular attendance of reliable fir.

watchers day and night, and especially during a

•performance, was more necessary than any amount
of surprise visits. He considered the order of

precedence for theatre safety to be straightforward

planning, regular watching, skilled inspection,

and good construction. The protection of life by
means of rapid exit should always have the first

place. The safety of the London theatres had
improved materially from the playgoer's point of

view since the London County Council was
created, between which body and the theatre

managers there had never been any great difier-

ence of opinion on the general question that the

safety of the public must be attended to by some
I public authority. There would not have been
half so much cause of complaint with the Council's

administration if its powers had been greater in

the first place, and if greater discretion had been

left to its chief permanent officials, and more par-

ticularly to the superintending architect. Sooner

or later the London County Council, the theatr.-

managers, and the pubUc would appreciate th u
it would be more in the interests of the community
at large for the whole licensing question, whether

relating specifically to theatres, music-halls, or

other places of amusement, to be subject t.i

central control by a Crown or Government
authority. He suggested that the Lord Chamber-
lain should appoint a Special Commission to drati

some practical scheme by which the essentials i

theatre safety might be obtained, and som-

workable measure for their control and admini-

stration be formulated.

" Ventilation " was the topic selected by Pro-

fessor A. Wynter Blyth, medical officer of health

for Marj-lebone, as the title of his inaugural

address as president of the Society of Medical

oflicers of Health, delivered at the Hotel Cecil on

Friday evening. Dr. Wynter Blyth observed

th.at ventilation was not the mere mingling and

wafting of aerial mi.xtures, but the continuous

replacement of air. It had come as a revolution

and surprise to many that not a drug in the

Pharmacopteia, not an animal extract, not oni

physical appliance, neither singly nor collectively

.

was equal in the tubercle to bathing the lunu-

and skin in fresh air. The remarkably succes.-t

treatment by open air- of consumptive maladi- -

must sugges't to them that, if air was a curativ.

it was also a preventative, and that if abundam
of pure air could be supplied to each unit of thu

population the death-roll from phthisis would be

so significant as to render special sanatoria un-

necessarj-. The problem to be solved was not the

changing of air three times an hour in the spacious

rooms of the weU-to-do and in hospitals, but in

the small apartments sanctioned by the Legisla-

ture—spaces of 400 and 300. or even 250, cubic

feet—for, obviously, if the problem was solved
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lor the s niiUii- it was iilsu solvud for the larger

space. The wide dislribution of electric energy
licrniilled such mechanical appliances as rotating

fans to he utilised hy ordinary householders.

Wherever there was an electric supply mechanical
ventilation was cheap and practicable, lie dealt,

in conclusion, witli local circulation, mechanical
ventilation, and ventilation of sewers by means
of fans.

Tiir report of the K.\aminations Department of

the City and Ciuilds of London Institute for the

session lUOO-1901 shows that during the past

session, 2,222 classes wore registered in different

branches of technology and lli.> in manual train-

ing. The number of students in attendance was
:!6.0;il. In twhnology U.Sli; candidates were
presented for examination, and in manual training

'J22. These numbers include those examined in

India and the Colonies. For the past session the
number of students entered on the Institute's

forms was 3,ti3y, as against 2,899 in the previous

yeai-, and the numl>er of candidates was 1,394, as

against 1,210. In the different bninchos of the

building trades there was a general increase in

the number of candidates, the chief exception
being in plumbers' work, in which subject 1,333

candidates presented thomsolves for examination,
as against 1,374 last year. It is satisfactory,

however, to note that 3,240 students have received
instruction in the classes registered by the
Institute, as against 2,982 in the previous session.
" Whilst attending the preliminary course," the
report remarks, " the attention of students should

bo mainly directed to exercises in drawing and
practical instruction in geometry, mathematics,
and elcmcntiiry science ; and care should be taken,
where u sufticient number of students are pur-
suing a course of teaching relating to any one
trade, or group of allied trades, to make the
drawing exercises and the experiments illustrating

science lessons bear directly on the students'

future occupation. Practical teaching in the
trade workshop attached to the school is of less

imi>ortancc during the preliminary stage of tlie

young workman's studies than later on, when he
will have acquired sufficient skill in the use of

tools to profit by advanced and specialised

instruction."

A i-ETiTioN is about to be presented to the City
Corporation, praying that body to use its influence

to bring about the further postponement of the
application of the Land Transfer Act to the City of

London until a properly constituted inquiry has
been held and concluded. The petitioners urge
that the new system involvesgrave inconveniences,
and largely increasesthe expenseand delayincident
to mortgiiges and purchases of property, without
any corresponding advantage ; and that it would
l)e peculiarly unsuitable m its application to

property in the City, and transactions connected
therewith. It is further pointed out that the Act
was i>a8sed by Tarliament as an experinifiitiil

measure only, and that, as under its provi i i;

some 20,000 titles have been already regisl i .

the country, amjile materials exist for 11^

gcsted inquiry. The petition lies for 8if,'iiil nr

at the office of Mr. J. S. Kubenstoin, solicitor, Ti,

Hayinond's Buildings, Uray's Inn ; and also at

the office of Mr. Itobert T. Wragg, solicitor, 10,
Devonshire-square, liishopsgatc.

HEETINQS FOR THE ENSTTINQ WEEK.
MoM'.n.-lloyiil lustilutv ut liritisli Architects. Opei

ing Address by the Tre
'

' ' "' "
. Emcr

Edinburgh Architectural AHsociation.
Op<iDing Soirt't* ftl the new rooms, 117.
George-street, Edinburgh. 8 p.m.

.—Inatitution of Civil Engiaeers. Inaugural
Address by the i'resident, Charles
Hawkexlejr. 8 p.m.

v.—Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society.
•' Electric Traction." 8 p.m.

-Archiiecturul AM4ociatioo. Bisousaion sectiun.
" The Finishing of a DwelUng-Huuae,"
byW. E.Davis. 7.30 p.m.
Obisgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Hoc-iety. " Hard and Soft Timbers,'* by
R. Slaart and I). S. Pringle. 8 p.m.

1 ni; new elo<tocity works which have lieen erected
lor Uie electric-lighting committee of the Heywood
Cor])<)ration at Hnid Hill were formally ojieiiod on
Saturday aftenirion.

rill' islili'ii bospitjJ, Skipton, is being warmed
and vciit-l it. I l.y means of Shorland's patent Mau-
ihcitir • .• some double-fronted and some
ninnlu-tr i... 1 -with ilescernhng smoke-Huon, the
same beiiin niq.plicd by Messrs. K. H. Shorland and
Brother, of Uaueliester.

•WAaES MOVEMENTS.
Swansea.—The M istor Biidders' Association have

decided not to accept the suggestion that the mayor
should act as a mediator in the dispute with the
labourere. The masters state that they can obtain
sufficient labour fur tlieir present requirements.

I

Flooring Boards, per squire of lin. :
—

latprepiircd £0 11

2nd ditto 10
Other qualities 5

Staves, per standard M :—

U.S., pipe £37 10
Memel, or. pipe 220
Memcl, brack 190

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Per ton. Per ton.
H„ll..l-Tv,.„ T..i-l-. Tl.-li.Han £5 to £r, 10
li..ll-i -:.

I .1 .!-•
. liii^jlish 6 10 „ ti 15

\Vi , I
' 1 l-liitas 7 10 „ 7 15

li.u I :

-' M 6 15 „ 8 10
D.' . 1 'v\ II i, li It, U.jund, or

!5.,u.u. 20 „ 20
Do, Wilsli 5 IS „ 5 17 6

Boiler riatcs, Iron—
SouUlSUtfs 10 „ 10
Best SneO-shiU 12 „ 12

Angles IDs., Tees 2D3. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 159.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 IDs. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6tt. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £11 5 ...£1112 6

Best ditto 1115 ... 12 12 C

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron r.,1 nil III- . £0 10 to £8 10
Cost-Iron SI.11I. Ill . II (! 10 „ 8 10
RoUed-Iron 1. ri. in- W 11. 8 0,, 850
RoUed-Stcel IVn.injW,,. (i 10 „ 6 15

„ „ „ Oalvunised. 8 0,, 860
Cost-Iron Saah Weights 4 10 „ 4 15
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 9 15 „ 9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.fl.
8/6 9/0 9/S 9/9 10/3 11/0 ll'O 12/6 13/6 per cwt.

Castrlron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diometer £5 15 to £6
4in.to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 G
7in. to 24in. (oU sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Coated with composition, ijs. Od. per ton extra ; turned

and bored joints, 58. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron- Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleahall 1053. to 112s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 65s. Od. to 703. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. ;-
Gos-Tubes 705 p.c.

Water-Tubes 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 57J „
Galvanised Watei^Tubes 5'2J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 47J „

lOowt. casks. 5cwt. casks.
Per. ton. Per ton.

Zinc, English (London mill) £2115 to £22 15
Do., Vieille Montague 25 „ 25 10
Sheet Lead, 31b. per sij. ft. super. 12 7 6 „ 12 12 6
Pig I^.ad, in Icwt. pigs 12 „ 12 2 6
l>.ii<i Kli.i), in281b. bags 15 2 6 „ 15 5

( ,[.|i, I sdfuts, sheathingandroda 80 „ 80
. II I I ntishCakeandlngot .. 71 „ 7110

i I
- i!s „ 113 „ 113 5

I. . . lii-liAIngota 116 „ 116 10
17 17 2

TIMBER.
per load £10

Wainscot, Riga p. log ..

Liith,Dantaic,p.f
St. Petersburg

Grecnheart

Honduras .

6,, 008
6,, 7j

4,, 045
Si „ 5)

8,, 31

3J „ sj

African
Cedar, Cuba

„ Honduras
Srttinwood _ _ _ _

I

Wohiut, Italian „ ... S „ 07
I

„ American (logs) „ ... 2 3,, 04
Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120-12ft. by IJir

I
by 11m. :—

. Quebec, Pine, lat £22 to £29 5
„ 2nd 15 „ 18 5
„ Srtl 11 „ 18 5

Canada Spruce. 1st 12 „ 14 5

I ,, 2ud and :(rd 8 16 „ 10
NowBrunswi. li . 7 5 0,, 90

' Kiga 8 0,, 90
' Ht. PctornlvMi,- 9 5 „ 17 10
Swedish 11 5 „ 20 5

I
Finland . . 9 5 „ 11 10

,
White Sea . 115 0,, '20 10

I Battens, all sorts 5 5 0,, 1315

1 ditto,
Hard York c

Ditto ditto 6in. atiwnboth sides, landinga,
random sizes jrer foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. slabs sawn two sides,

random sizes ...

Hopton-Wood (Hard BBd)in blocks, porfoot cube
Ditto ditto 6in. ditto sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
Ditto Base Bed ...

• All F.O.R. London.

OILS.

Oliv,., S|.,iiii-ii ,, „ ...

Seal.].:.).

Cocoaiiut. Cirlilli . „ ...

Do., Ceylon „ ...

Palm, Lagos „ ...

Oleine , ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.

Petroleum, n-Hned „ ...

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do.; Archangel
Turpentine, American ..per tun

•i 1»

CHIPS.
The States of Jersey have perpetuated the

memory of the late Lieut. -Colonel P. W. J. Le
Gallais, who was killed at BothavUle, South Africa,

some 11 months ago, by erecting a memorial in St.

Helier's Parish Church. The work has been executed
by Messrs. Harry Hems and Sons, of Exeter, and
takes the fonn of a mural tablet of alabaster

resting on a background of white marble. It has.

been placed over the north porch in the nave.

The new Municipal School of Science, Art, and
Technical Instruction, instituted by the Coleraine-

Urban Council Committee, under the scheme ap-
proved of by the Department of Agriculture and
Teclinioal Instruction, was opened in Coleraine on
October 18.

The Lowestoft Town Council have adopted the-

first portion of the scheme of sea defence devised by
Mr. Douglass, C.E., and have accepted the tender

of Messrs. Fasey and Co. for carrying out th»
southern half of the wall and groynes on the North
Beach, the northern section being left over for the

present.

Few objects of archieological interest have been

unearthed during the extensive excavations which
have been ma'lc m the development of the Finsbury

estate, London Wall. Beyond a few Medinjval

knives, some broken pieces of pottei-y, and live

Roman coins, nothing valuable has been discovered.

The coins consist of two specimens of Antoninus
Pius, who died a.d. lUl ; one of Trajan, who
flourished about the same time ; one of I'ostumus,

who was assassmated a.d. 'ifiS ; and a Vespasian, thft

date of which would be between the years ,v.D. 7ft

aud 79. These coins have been placed in the

UuUdhall Museum.

Messrs. Boyes and Co., Ltd., the Remnant Ware-
bouse, Scarborough, have had a large illuminated

time 1

clock erected on their now premises, showmg the-

nc upon four exteriuil dials. The work has been

--^rriea out by Messrs. Potts and Sons, clock manu-
facturers, Guildford -street, Leeds, and Newcastle-

on-Tyne. They are now erecting a new cloik at

the parish church, Sutton-in-Craven, near K- r-lil. \

At the Westminster Guildhall, on Tu.

Wednesday, Mr. Under-Sheriff Trout!.. I

Special Jury heard a claim for compensate. n r in t

the London County Council. Tli.- claiinaiit.s were

Messrs. Clive and Co., booksellers ami publishers,

and the claim, which was for CD.OiHi, aro.se out of

the County Council's scheme for cinistnuting an

avenue from the Strand to Holborn, in con .
ii. n .

of which Messrs. Clive were forced to rem' i

their premises at 13, Holy well-street. I
'

nesses and surveyors were examined, an.
I '

having addressed the court, the jury nw.i.U-

£2,000. Judgment was given accordingly.

K
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MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

SELECTION forms an important role in

the modern practitioner's work, for he
has to decide as to various questions and
matters relating to building. In the choice

of materials and appliances he has to

display both knowledge and judgment if he
would escape the chargo of incompetence.
The archit.'t In- im'time or sufficient

technical know 1.m1l;i> ti> di~igii special kinds

of constructinn— like iireproof floors, heating
or ventilating arrangements for his buildings

—and he has therefore to avaU himseH of a
variety of manufactures and inventions of

others, which are really becoming too

numerous to examine with care. To con-
sider only two departments or trades allied to

building—sanitary or hygienic and me-
chanical invention, under which latter

description may be included most of the
fittings and appliances that go under the
name of "builders' ironmongery"—would
be a large task. AU that we can "do is to try

and tabulate or classify those things that the
architect is in the habit of specifying, and
endeavour to discover some general principle

that may assist us in arriving at a fair esti-

mate of then- merit. This is no easy matter,
for however anxious an architect may be to

keep pace with modern improvement, he is

Tery reluctant to give up certain things that
he has found to be good and reliable—such
as certain bricks and sanitary fittings and
particular fa-tfuings and appliances. Occa-
sionally a re\ isi'jii is necessary to be made

—

that is, of old things that have given place to

new, or that have become obsolete.

At intervals of time this process of rejec-
tion is repeated: materials and appliances
fall out and others take their place, accord-
ing to the law of the •' svu-vival of the fittest."

A good lock or fastening forces itself upon
the architect's attention when he first sees
it; but there are other things which are
more slowly apprehended. Probably it is

some patented matei-ial for partitions or
lining walls, a sanitary fitting, a new paint,
or a floor system. Each of these things
has to be ajjprehended or investigated by
different methods. If it is a new cement or
patent stone, or a floor, we naturally prefer
to wait till we read of some well-authenti-
cated experiments or tests, or some valued
opinion, before we use it ; the effects of the
atmosphere and certain solvent agents like
acids have to be considered ; we are not sui-e

how a new paint or fabric will last under
the action of moisture or heat. If it is a
sanitary fitting, we like to have an assur-
ance of its action fur some time, to see bow
it operates—whether it wiU soon get out of
order, &c. ; but in the case of many appliances
and inventions, like door or window fasten-
ings, weather-resisting casements, a weather
bar, or a semi-prism light, for example,
when the evidence of oiir senses can be
directly appealed to, we at once give our
assent or not. These are things that imme-
diately appeal to our common sense ; directly
we see them we approve them, and they are
mainly mechanical in operation, and do not
require experiment or experience to ratify
meir claim to superiority or the reverse. To
this class belong aU such things as weathor-
jomted tiles, simple modes of bonding bricks,
simplo-aoting locks and fastenings, such as
LOieans of closing fanlights, skylights, wash-
.aown closets, and even such things as
w<li,<itors or the application of a well-recog-

-
.

I jirinciplo, as the Kern burner to g.is-

>tijvos ur hot-water heaters, au economical
tiv-ir-sisting floor, or improved glass roofing.

Witli the multiifiicity of inventions and
appliances in the market, it becomes abso-

lutely necessary, however, for the architect to

examine for himself the various claims made
by tradesmen and manufacturers. Our leading

and experienced men have no difficulty in

selecting the best in the market ; but the

younger and less experienced are not in the

same favom-able position, and it is for these

we now mainly make a few suggestions that

may be found, of service. A great many
architects necessarily rely on recommenda-
tion and advertisement only. They receive

by every post circulars and prospectuses

from various firms describing their goods,

drawing attention to their advantages, their

economy and cheapness, and the defects of

other materials and appliances. Many of

these firms send lists of the buildings and
architects in which, or by whom, the said

article has been used. These trade circulars

are often flattering, sometimes mere "puifs "
;

but making allowance for a small percentage
of puffs, the young practitioner can fairly

decide for himself which of the goods are the

most likely to meet his requirements or

appear to deserve a trial. To obtain evidence

of the merits of any particular manufacture
personal inspection is necessarj-. There are

others in the profession who do not definitely

specify the goods of any individual firm, but
leave it open to the after-selection or approval
of themselves or their clients—a method of

contracting that is not always satisfactory'.

The contractor under this arrangement takes

advantage of the indefinite, and selects his

own materials and manufactures
; goods are

ordered of an inferior quality ; or the client

knows nothing of the most approved manu-
facture, and selects fittings or appKances
that are distinctly inferior—perhaps those of

a showy design. For iii-taiii.o. tli' owner
goes to a firm of ironmoim. i>, ;(ihl -olo,ts his

own stoves and grates tliat miy }<• inferior

in construction and design, or li,' ,;hon-os his

door furniture, his gas or electric-light

fittings, his wall-papers and decoration. The
architect may acquiesce, and the result of

the arrangement is that the goods are quite
out of harmony wiili tli^' (li'-i'_:ii of the build-

ing:—everybody i~ ili--uli-li' 4. and the manu-
facturers of betti:i tiling- liavc a right to

complain. Of course, the architect is blamed

:

he ought to have specified grates and fittings

that were in keeping, or of improved kind
;

his complacent desire to consult the taste of

his employer recoils on his own head. If he
is employed to design the building, he should
be the only competent person to select what
pertains to the building in the form of fittings

and decoration. If certain goods are left for

his approval, he should exercise the right of

selection, and the only way to do this is to

provide an amount to be expended by the
architect, or to give prime-cost amounts, and
to name the firm of nianufactuvors. In iron-

mongery, especi r' i' ^1 itest care is

required in secin _ it ise and rim-
locks, door furn

;

i n ( 1 fasteners,

ifcc, are used, lj\
. ^- _:_ lUe items, and

giving the nuuibcio iu the manufacturers'
catalogues. Inattention to these details gives
the contractor an opportunity to use inferior

articles, and to substitute other patterns than
those intended.

There are certain criteria that may be
usefuUy applied in selecting materials, ap-
pliances, and methods. These are generally

(1) fitness or suitabilit)', (2) durability, (3).

good taste. And it is necessary to boar
in mind some scientific classification of the
goods, so as to apply the proper tests. The
test that is applicable to any material like an i

artificial stone or cement would, of course,
;

be very different to that to be used in the •

choice' of a fireproof floor or a metal case-

|

ment. The conditions are more varied and
\

complex in one case than the other. Take I

cement for instance : before we can justify
I

its use, certain experimental tests must '
put into operation. AVe can gauge a little

the cement with water. niLx thoroughly int

stiff paste, and leave the sample to be examii.
from time to time. If cracking occurs, t

cement is rej ected ; orwe can mould the cem' i

'

mrxture into briquettes, heavily press it, ai.

then place it under water. If unsouii
'

cracking will be seen in twenty-four houi -

Tensile strength is, of course, one of the b -

tests; but these tests require time, expeu-
mental research, and chemical knowled_
How many in the profession are capable, i

have sufficient chemical or technical kne',, -

ledge, to test the chemical qualities

mortars or cements, or anj- new material
this sort ? Certain constituents of, s:.

.

limestone, have to be looked for, such ,

moisture, silica, oxide of iron, alumiu
lime, &c. ; and to do this, particular proces
ai-e necessary—so many grammes have to I

taken for each of them", and each has to 1

determined. Not every practitioner is a^;

to undertake the mechanical test of Portias,

cement as ordinarily adopted with rega i

to standards of fineness and tensile strengt

:

or the detection of adulterants, such"
unburnt gypsum and slag. Artificial stun
•also require considerable experience, -

properly conducted tests to reveal th> \

.

equalities. In the absence of this experieii'.

the opinion of scientific journals or e:.-

pert assistance should be obtained. Th"-
materials or contrivances that can on'.

be tested by experiment or by trial more
less protracted, form a class of goods quii

distinct from appliances and inventions that
are chiefly mechanical in theii' construction
and use, and for this very reason it is morfr
difficult to appraise them. A patent cement
or artificial stone, or fireproof material re-

quii'es time and experience to test its

qualities ; but the simple fastening or latch

can be decided upon without L^ ''

Between these exti-emes come a n;

complex inventions, as traps or \

the merits of which depend upon :,!

which can only be estimated after a scrie-

tests have been made. We allude to such i:. -

ventions as sanitary .systems. The action :

traps to insure a good water seal, and ;

prevent siphonage, methods for disconnectiiu

hou.ses from sewers, ventilating systems an i

appliances, such as cowls, and which latter, a-

we have seen, cannot be so easUy connoted
or their results determined as some imagine
—systems and appliances for heating, hot
water appliances, and the like. -4,11 these

systems and appliances or inventions depen 1

not merely on mechanical but pneumatic,
hytlraulic, and other physical laws, and tei

examine or test them it i's necessary to do -

under precisely the same conditions und
which they will be used in a building. "W

know how impossible it is to do so with any
assurance, as one factor, such as th-.-

pressure of the atmosphere 'or temperatiuc.

may vitiate the result. The fire-proof floor.

or any method of construction, cannot im-

mediately approve itself; the archit-

waits for exporimontal tests, or the ex-

perience of others ; how it has behaved wh'

subjected to a fire. So that many buUdi::-

materiaLs, api>liances, and inventions must
'

judged according to a certain standard, a-.i

varjong conditions which the architect oug'i

to comprehend so as to be able to apply t'.i

right mode of test. For example, a v-

ingenious arrangement of concrete and st; .

may not be the most fire - resisting foi .

partition or roof if the chief condition

resistance is not present, or if the materii -

are combined in such a way as will load t

unequal stresses. The architect, in his soL ^

-

tion of these forms of construction, is liabl

to be drawn away by points that are ii .-

material, such as the sectional forms of ii

or steel ; or if it is a heatiii"' apparatus, he ,

likely in selecting a siiecial apparatus t

overlook the peculiar conditions of the build-

ing—for instance, the importance of warmiiu
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the air of the apartment. Hot cuils ov on an oj>cn sjiare- (nit-df-dors uml with n.i of combining art with landscajie ought t.j L-
radiator? are excellent for some piu-jw-ses

|
near surroundings. l!ut jdaco the same maintained along the main avenue by an

where radiant heat is desired : but they only i statwe by a building, cither on a pedestal in architectonic treatment as shown in Mr.
boat one side of a person , and we cannot wai-m : character with the architecture, or m a uichoi ! Aston \Vebb'.s scheme, where at intervals a
air by diffusing warmth through it eiiually

;
and the monument will be then in place." I series of arches or canonied niches are ])rovided

except by having recourse to hot water, hot All our modern out-of-door attempts at
|
for appropriate or emblematic statuary. By

air, or .-itoam. In rooms with largo windows sculpture, as an isolated art, have suffered these features the Park and avenue of trees

their chilling effect is so great that i-adiant from this want of appropriate suiTouudings. is pleasingly broken, as well as by the main
heaters w.iuld be almost useless, and these I Tew of our London statues look well in their

;
cross entrances to Clarence and Marlborough

conditions must be taken into account in isolated positions;—our sculptors try to make i Gates and Waterloo Place, sit which latter

selectinj; a system or special apparatus. It ! their work attractive in those circumstances
|
point, in connection with the flight of steps

is for the architect to exercise his judgment, I by making certain conventions, such as from the Duke of York Column, an octagonal
not to call in a tirm of makers, who will, of

;

giving their statues a Classical garb, trj-ing
[

arrangement of groups of sculpture and
coui-se, recommend their own system—admir- to render their features less individual ana i pavilions is suggested. The embelhsliment
able for some purposes, but not suitable to all

j

suggestive of the original, liut if the statues of the Mall "V main avenue forms, we take
circumstances. In a buildiuf; where a high were placed in niches or were backed bv a ' it, an imi>iirtant jiai-t of any general .schi'Uie.

temperature has to be maintained, steam or a screen of columns, and surrounded by archi- ' '
" '

high-jrressure system of small tubes, with
j

tectural accessories, the sculptor would not
the boilei-s foi-med of coils, is the only methotl;

; have to resort to this conventional mode of

)>ut in ordinary buildings the low-pressure, ! treatment : he could make them more human
i-equiring large pipes, are desii-able. AVhere

| and individual in expression. These are
hesited air has to be distributed or diffused considerations that have a bearing on any

memorial or work of sculpture to be raised

towns. It shomd have a set-

Tve must depend on warni-aii- gi-ates or stoves.

such as the patent Manchester stove or grate,

made ai-ious forms. In eveiy instance ting of architecture
the special conditions must be compUed with
which the inventor or manufacturer had in

accessories, or

foliage. The
and sculptural

the designs for

of architectural

background of

of architectural

k has been cs.sayed in

the late Uueen's Mettorml
1

even i

grouping

So in ventilating ap])liances, no one can
•wish for better ventilators than the " latest ' with a main processional

air-]iiunp ventilator "
; but for every set of 1

from Buckingham I'alace to Trafalgar-

c tnditions the architect must be sure to select ' square, which offered a good opportunity,

the tyi)e best Jidajited. as they are made in
j

The tenninal portions of this vista pre.sented a

several foi-ms. or place him.^elf in the hands ' splendid chance for something dignified and
orthc fii-m. It is not a good plan to leave

|

stately. The inclosui-e opposite the Palaoe,

<he.se matters to the contractor. A system i
which has been reserved for the Memorial,

of "lass roofing can only be based on some suggests an architectiu-al aiTangement that

real ex])erience, such as we have in the '" ' " ' ^'"^^ ^' " ' '" '"' ~'"'

It would bo incomplete and unsatisfactory

to see the architectural part of the desigii

finisheil abruptly at the Palace end of tlio

Mall ; and yet "two designs appear to make
little attempt to improve the avenue, except to

make an archway at the Spring-gamens
end. No doubt, the authors considered the

improbability of over completing throughout
the scheme : but this is no reason why the

vista and the Trafalgar-square entrance

should not be considered in the general plan.

The main entrance from the Square is a
point that ought to be emjihasised, cither by

'Invincible" .and other types. Passing to

the inventions and building appliances that

ai-e chiefly mechanical in theii- operation,

-the architect is less open to doubt or cUBiculty

-in their choice. A mechanical or hytlraulic

.lift, a water- waste preventer, a lock, a case-

ment fastener are all of this kind. If he
knows their action or has seen them, he is

leading
! the erection of a grand archway or by

' '' architectural approach. Mr. Webb's pro-

posal is that the proper position would be
ijetween l)rummond's Bank and the new
building, where it would be visible to all

from Charing - cross. Unfortunately, the

axes of the Mall and that of the' West
Strand do not align ; but this difficulty is

well obviated by a circus, as proposed in the

accepted design! or by other means of con-

cealing the change of direction. The value

of aligning the new Avenue with the \\'e^

Strand is obvious. One of the designs

harmonise with the facade and give

emphasis to it and the sculpture, and the

competitors could not devise anything more
appropriate than a columnar screen, either

of semicircular or rectangular shape. These
foi-ms have been adopted by nearly all the

j

actually proposes blocks of new offices at

competitors, but only three of the" designs juncture, which makes the deflection of

.show a columniated screen with loggia
|
more apparent.

worthy of a monumental scheme. Mr. T. G. I The idea of embellishing the froni

jiractically .acquainted with them, the chief Jackson's idea is a weU-designed rectangu- j Buckingham Palace by a •' grand place

'

liificulty being to keep oneself ])osted with ' lar an-angement, with re-entering angles ' connection with the Mall is no new idea

;

(he latest developments or modifications—not
j

joining the Mall, adorned by angle pavilions
j

the opportunity has not occuned till now
an easy matter in these davs, when so ' crowned by sculpture, and obelisks. The ' realising the project. Our readers will be able,

manv cx-tlv illustr.ited catalogues appear ! accepted design of Mr. Aston Webb, and
i

from the views and plans we give, to estimate

daily froni the Press. These are fre-
j

that by Mr. Ernest George both adopt the
j

the degiee of success of our architects. We
qiiently worth careful study, and often i same class of screen, though the inclosed plan

|
regret the field of choice was not larger ; but

contain much valuable information and i in the last scheme is oblong, with a curved
;

the designs en view show talent, lit.

statistics bearing on the .subject — in i
or semi-elliptical-.«haped entrance to the main i Webb's conception has betn to inclose

fact, eveiy facility is given, by aid of
1
avenue—a h.andsome arrangement of domical Memorial with a garden, and to give it

exquisite engi-avings, to enable the archi- pavilions. In the other design,-!, the Monu-
tect to make a selection. When, as we say, ment to the Queen is made the dominating
the appliance is a matter that can only be ' feature or keynote of the whole scheme, and
tested oy a trial or some experience, as in

j

therefore Mr. Brock's memorial and its sui-

tho case of a system of lead-glazing, the rounding balu-ifiade and statuary occupy
an isolated position between the circular

branching roads of the avenue. In Sir

Thomas Drew's design this isolation is more
noticeable, from the absence of a surround-
ing screen of any sort, though the Palace has
been recast and made more imposing. As we

•pictorial assistance may not be the safest or

the surest : but in a very large number of

mechanical fittings ami ajipliancos the cata-

iogue illustration may give all that is

desired. Cei-tain kinds of artistic produc-
tions, as relief decoration in plaster and other
material, parquetry floors, faience decoration
and wall-papers, electric and gas fittings,

and a host of other things, of couise, come

gave a full description and illustration of the

accepted design last week, and now illus^

trate the other prciposals, it is unneces.sary to

iider difleix-nt conditions than those men- I dwell here on the features of the designs; we
tioned, as design and good taste become im
jiortant elements or criteria in the decision.

mijxumental design.

rather refer to their embodiment of the priu-

j
ciples of landscape architecture. One of the

ideas has been to make the central memorial

1
dominate the aiTangement and to subordinate

to the sculpture and the facade of the palace

i
all other accessories of the main avenue

;

' r H E association of architecture and the other idea is to introduce architectural

A sculjiture is not a condition of art that i
adjuncts, so as to form a connecting link

ha-s found favour in this country, and to this as it were between them and the park

reason we must assign the poverty of our The first plan appears to us to disassociate

Btreets and s<iuares compared with tho.se of rather harshly the architectonic and the

other countnts. A copv of a triumphal landscai>e element^- to separate them, and to

ko thearchwav has been erect-d here, an e-iucstrian make the memorial the mam featuie, but

group or statue there ; but without the least isolated from its sunoundmgs. It is peiha]>s

conne-tion with or support from oth.r works, the traditional Enghsh taste for layin"; out

Thf -t.itues of our public men are few and Landscape : but it lacks the harmony of the

iins iti>factory. One eminent authority on 1 other idea, and we venture to think it is

sculpture has said, " It is almost impos- 1 scarcely in accord with the principles of

Hible to render inteiesting or attractive a monumental plaiming. or what we may call

portrait -tiitue in modem dress when placed
[
architectural laudgcajie. And the same idea

1
this end

quiet and associations necessary for

contemplation of the Memorial itself, i

centre of the scheme to which the vi

approaches contribute. The other autluml

appear to have thought less of the quietude |

necessarv for giving effect to the Memoi
and garden, as no one except Mr. Webb 1

proposed a road skirting the inclosed ganiUn. I

At the Trafalgar-square end the cirottl»rJ

inclosure, with its surrounding road fjldl

entrance into the square, cleverly disgwel

the divergence of axis— a certamly mfl^l

satisfactory .aiTangement than any of pl*|

other desig'ns show. The schemes put 1

by Dr. Bowaiid Anderson and Sir

Drew exhibit the Memorial inclosures

site the Pa'ace as forming the terminati

the main road of the Mall—not sepi

in the accepted design, by any

screen: thereov making Mr. Brock's

an integial pa"rt of the public vista to i

it forms the terminal object,

similar in the treatment of the Me
an isolated centre inclosed by the s

roadwav. In a less degree the plana (

Jackson and Mr. Ernest George coni

this treatment, but there is much _ _
tectiu-al effectiveness in both designs for th' i

inclosing colonnades. At the other end on

closes the Avenue bv a triumphal arch at t.i

Duke of York's c'olumii, the other by

C'las.-ic gateway at the entrance I

garden^. The"ilesigns of Dr. "

and Sir T. Drew also show a

arcu ui oi ;

ithcr b,v
, I

to SnnnajJ
. Anders" J|
archway tiff

nL
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Few ojiportuiiitios have lieeu given to the

profe^^siou to combine hmdsrape with arohi-

tectiu-e. The vebuihliug of the </ity after the

Great Eire presented a grauil oi)portuuitj";

but it was not taken advantage of. Later
the development of some of the western
suburbs of the Metropolis afforded the
architect the occasion of an exhibition

of his skill ; and Nash, Blore, and Cubitt
Blight have done something to render the
town monumental. Nash indeed had a good
chance in the design of Eegent- street, but
the taste of the daj' was not quite iipn

enough. The cities of Bath and Edinbuigh
are instances of towns where the moilein
architect has liad a freer hand. Wood did
much to embellish liath with streets and
buildings, ami in 1-klinburgh we can trace

the hands of ('lassicists of the Geoigian
epoch—as in I'rincos-street and suiTOunding
neighbourhood, presenting a very picturesque
contrast between the old Mediieval and the
new parts of the town, as anyone knows who
passes from High-street into Princes-street.

The newer parts of the Metropolis offered a
grand opening. The rebuilding of Blooms-
bury, Eegent's Park, and other pai-ts of

London presented a large field for design
of streets on a noble .scale, but there
is little that can be called monumenlal.
Oxford-street, Piccadilly, Constitution Hill,

Hyde Park Corner, and the Mall might have
been laid out in a style worthy of fli.- -ituu-

tion ; those thoroughfares like I'icrailill) uml
Park-lane skirting the parks g.ivi^ s|il.iiiliil

opportunities for displaying architoi.tural and
sculptural accompaniments ; but the authori-
ties intrusted with the laying-out of the
approaches appear to have had no ambition
to emulitt the txample of other ountUL n

I do mile thru ti erect j _>3i idiitxtun ot
,

the \rch of Titus as an enti met 1 iickiu.,

kam Pahte (t\i Itns andtj iiect a oljs il

equestrian stitue t the Duk t A^ llingt n
imument^ that huel etn ]u tl\ c n uied

AUthes attempt it mmuni ntilei ction
display the srm p em il phn t ksianm^
arches or sluIj tunl ^ui ] > in i ht 1 j i

tions -nithout iin c nnccti n with th i

structure oi ^uii un ling xcc mj rnimLUt
Complete sLhemcb hxve rlw ^^ 1 em in
abeyance

EOl 4,L INsTITITE OF BKITIsH
ARCHITECTS

THE inaugural meetmg for the present session
of the Institute of lichitects was held on

Monday night the President, Mr William
Emerson occuj \ ing the chair
Mr. Ai.F.XAXiiER Graham, hon. secretary, said

e regretted to announce the decease of several
well-known members, including among the
FeUows Messrs. James Brooks, past vice-
president, William Lamer .Sugden, of Leek:
Jtobert Isaac Bennett, of ilanchester, YeovOle
Thomason, of Birmingham ; John Litttewood, of
Manchester; and .Tohn Macland, and among the
Associates Herljert IJii-hardLlovJ. o£ Binuiii-liiim.
To the livf, ;|.ii| \i-iili;-. .if, 'irlM.! l!|. .. Ml l.i- "
made i 1 .

I
,

I

,
,

,

:

one ot the last s,uAiv,,r. nf the sehool of i'ugm.
Mr. Brooks, he added, never swerved during a
long career from the principles ot that <chool he

H
showed great exeellenee ,n 1 skill in ehurch
planning. Th. liu.. .f I„ „, .,„ ns were
lu.-irked l.v mueli --iiniili. il^ ,1 ^ ^ I m an

!
Ens^lish i.lia-e ,4 l-:,,].. i , tl , , withal
'li^'^'t'-'vi-edLv. ,.,.-,j.o„ „ ninlike''"'-

I m idded
^' '

'

' 'i
I iii\ite of

' -M::.:.: .::>
, 1 u sident

''-'--,•;: i^i.uil.er. ui, ue n,.i„d Mr.
.>.iuei>,,n weuli al un e^u'lj date, attend one of
the meetings of their sister institute as a repre-

! sentativos of British art.

<T, who was received with heartv
:mg, said he had pleasant recollections of his
to Chicago as a judge in .architecture at the
ijition. The architects ot the United States
solving the problems of modern civilisation
"iiginal manner, and they were careful to

send their students over to Europe to study both
Gothic and Classic work. Jlr. CJraham had
refen'ed to the gi-eat losses they had sustained

by death recently, and he might mention that the

late Mr. Arthur Gates, whose decease they aU
deplored, had bequeathed a sum of £1,500 to the
Institute.

Mr. GiiAUAM added that Mr. Gates had also

left the Institute a collection of 21.5 valuable

and beautifully-bound books, and Mrs. Gates
had visited the library and had selected a site on
wliKh shi \A cs ),i'>l>osin^ to luit a h cndsome
1 I 1 1) I

W
1 'li ^^urks

I I ntute,

lid. 1 to th. l.iin .kp.itmeiit Hi mo\eda
vote of thanks to Mrs. Gates.

This was seconded by Mr. K. PunNE Si-iees,

and agreed to.

A vote of thanks was also passed, on the motion
of Mr. JoHX Slater, to all who assisted in render-
ing the recent visit of the Institute to Glasgow
a success, including the Corporation and Uni-
versity, the Institute of Architects, and the Arts
and Imperial Union Clubs.

The Pkesidext then delivered his

in which he observ.-.l le si. uI 1 . .nfine his atten-

tion to current points ot i.ni.iat.uR..- and interest.

Oirr numbers, the President remarked, maintain
a steady increase, and each year more candidates

present themselves for examination than on
jirevious occasions. We have, in fact, some
1.7011 actual members ot the Institute, or over
'.. 0.1(1 miimbers, counting those of societies in
lilein..^ with us. There are also some 1,500
l.iil.:.'ii..ners, and more than -tOO students,

\iliieh is some proof of the value set on the
Institute examinations and the trend towards
improvement in the education of architects.

This speaks very well for our increasing pro-

1 iit\ s fir as it can he told b} figures Un
t itmateU though our numbers steadil} increase

J th his leccntl-v made dreadful inroads on our
1 ul 1 foi since this time last -^ear v\ehave
1 t t-n ent\ one Fellows and five A-ssociates It

IS sal to hnl that amongst this numl ei have 1 een
me ot the gieatest and most honoured nimes

Th loll includes Ban} Brooks Bidden Pun t

I ml \oung anl man-\ rt the u
nil ff while m the piimc ot m 1

I 1 1 I \ in himess—two of them lu t 1

II hi V 1 the h nou ct 1 n^ u
1 i-n nU ii\ t

1 I 1 Im^ Th t tl 1 1

1 « m mint

to n ai 1 II
bjlitb 1 1

the numl t

which ^ 1 ut t 111

invited to L\piess o ir MeWb It the Institute

would onl) let its voice be heaid on impoitant
points in lespect to architectmal questions as

they arise, whether they be Metropolitan im-
provements or other important schemes, we
should, and ought, gradually to become the
guiding spirit in such matters. While touching
on this point of

METROPOHT.IX IMPROVEMENTS

and large architectural questions, I suggested
last vear the advisability of seme more organised

:' . f control over design. Whether it were
'listry of Fine Arts, as proposed by me, or
e.il Commission, as has been suggested

lii by the President of the Royal Academy
an! L.jrd Wemyss, is of little matter so long as

the responsibilities were fixed. In America, at

Washington, the same suggestion is being urged
on the Government. It has been stated that the
widening of Piccadilly was only a part of a large
improvement scheme for that particular approach
to the City from Kensington, in which the taking
down and rebuilding of Walsingham House would
afford an opportunity for a move in that direc-

tion. Whether this is so T have no knowledge :

but the question I would ask is, WTiy deal -with

only one small portion of London at a time i- The
whole question of the rebuilding of London,
enormously difficult as it may be, or the huge
e.xpense it may involve, ought now, without
further delay, to be considered. Definite im-
provements and building lines should be laid

down in all important directions, and all buildings

pulled do-wn and rebuilt or altered in the future

should be obliged to conform to the scheme. It
j

would mean increased expense to the ratepayers :

j

but it would be a gradual work, and, thou
slowly, London would at length be rebuilt ^
a properly considered plan, instead of^

provement here or a widening there being effe.

without relation to any well-considered inclu

scheme covering the whole problem. The <

sideration of the questions of the insanitary eL
of large areas overcrowded by a dense populat!

in flats, the shutting-out of "sun and s '
.

over footpaths, railway works in the Metropolis^

sites for workmen's "dwellings, kc.—these arej
few of the many questions entering into

scheme of improvement, as well as the embell
ment of the Metropolis by its public buili

and they should be dealt with by the Ministi

Commission to which I have referred. It is I

that Parliament took some step in the direc:

indicated.*

THE ASSESSOR IX COMPETITION'S.

A great deal has been written of late in son

of the journals on the subject of assessorshipS"

in competitions, and evidently without knowledge
i5f the truth of the matterortroublingtoascertainit.
The suggestion has been that the blame of the
dissatisfaction so constantly arising as to awards
lies at the door of the President or Council of the
Institute for not having exercised sufficient care

in the selection of assessors. I have therefore

had a list made ol the competitions held since

July, 18i)9, up to September last, with the
assessors' names and the results—that is to say,

as to whether there has been any expres.sion of

dissatisfaction in regard to their awards. There
have been during this period 97 competitions held

in all parts of the country and Metropolis. Out
of this number there were 73 in which the

authorities chose their own assessors, or, at any
rate, did not apply to the Institute to name one.

Out of these 73 the assessors' awards were set

aside and dissatisfaction was expressed in 12

cases, or, practically, one in ever}- six competi-

tions. In the remaining 2-1 the President of the

Roval Institute of British Architects, or the

Council m a few instances nominated the

assessors and m not a single instance was the

onaid of these assessors set iside ; nor can I find

that an} expression of dissatisfaction arose at

their awards There was onh one case in these

24 -nheie an-s unpleasmtnesa at all arose, and
that was s lei} on the part of one person out of

t tors for the same subject, because a

ticn had been made m the conditions

I who was appointed a week or tw.i

n liti n had been issued by th

\ 1 made no differen. i

it could not ha\

ind there was n

I twill me even of our own
to blime cithei the management or

ot the Institute -nhen they do not

the facts about which they are writing

1 t II II , V little more loyalty and real

honest endeavoui to serve the ends for which we
aic all ipposed to be united and -d'orking would

be more to the 'point, and assist m.aterially the

work of the Institute for the good of our art and
the profession at large. This examination of the

result of the enormous number of competitions in a.

couple of years only is enough to deter m jst men
in the profession from taking part in tie le it
if not—and we choose to have it so— >• -

bear in mind that in every competition ;!! ;_ ,

proportion of the competitors must natm- (',:\
1

!

disappointed, as there can only be one A-.-inin i .

and if a man does not care to "take this risk, ie

should not compete. One can only endeavour ;

nominate the right man ,as assessor ; but even h

is h.ardly likely, however level-headed, careful,

and just in his" perceptions he may be, to pleafc.

everyone. Anyhow, if the public continue to Ly
the burden of competition on the profession, and v .>

prefertobearthis burden ofenforced gambling, i h n

at least let us be fair amongst ourselves, and ins s

,

that nothing shall upset the principle we have loi g
ago laid down—thatwhen a duly-qualified assess, r

has been appointed, and has selected a particular

design, the author of that design shall, unless

there be some very special reason to the contrar\-.

be employed to carry out fue work. Otherwis. ,

we are simply playing into the hands of an un-
scrupulous public, prepared to take every advan-
tage of our time, talents, and money. Ev. u

should the assessor happen to m.ake an award th .
•

does not commend itself to all, it will certainly !

better for the profession in the long run that tli

award be upheld, than that each dissatisH. 1

competitor should endeavour to upset it. i >-v:

only safegu,ai-d is loyally to uphold this princip!.

.

.A
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Our (Vnjiicss hi.-^t year yivo rise to a most
interesting discussion "on huilixv Josign. liy tlie

courtesy of the (. ivil Engineers, nt their Institu-

tion. \\liether it may be.ir truit in the more
intimate itl;ilions of the engineer and architect

on the ([uestion of monumental bridges in the

Metropolis and jiro\-incial towns remains to lie

seen. The architectural effect of bridges must he

the outcome of the construction nt the inception

of the design, and can scarcely be added iifter-

nards as a dressing with advantage. It can,

therefore, only be satisfactorily accomplished if

enginwrs and architects would be willing to

consult with each other at the commencement of

any such scheme. I'nless this be done, as the

aim of the engineer is necessarily and properly,

from his jioint of view, to construct in a purely

scientitic manner, usually omitting all that

woiJJ add \innecessary weight or cost, the more
such a purely engineering scheme is developed

the more hopelessly uglv it usually becomes. The
only way out of the difficulty appears to be for

architects to study the subject of engineering
for such Schemes themselves, and, when oppor-
tvmity offers, put forward their own views.

Certainly, progress in the beauty of monumental
bridge treatment may be made, if the designer

will only remember at the outset that every idea

in the design should be suggested by the con-
struction, and that any ornamentation added for

mere caprice certainly defeats its own object, if

that object be the mere adding of unnecessary
features as ornament to an already logical con-
struction.

THE rUNNlXO OK .1 L.^UGE MODEUX CHVBCK.

In speaking last Xovember, from this chair, of

the problem that the architecture of this centurv-

is likely to have to solve, I mentioned as one the

planning of large churches to meet the needs of

modem congregations, with a view to avoid the

blocking of the central portion of churches in the

iledi:eval manner of our Gothic cathedrals. I

wish to-day to go a step farther on this point,

though wi{h some diffidence, because any sug-
gestion of alteration in our accustomed church or

cathedral airangements is looked upon by many
as almost heretical : but what I may say is with
a inew possibly to induce, at some later date, a

discussion on the point I am going to raise

—

namely, that of bringing altars forward, nearer

to the congregations than is possible with the
present arrangemant of deep chancels and choirs.

.Such a discussion might be very interesting and
instructive from the architectur.il side of church
arrangemtnt, !is well as in relation to the question
of congregational worship in our larger churches.

In 1884 I published some thoughts on church
planning, the object of which was to show that

the common Hth-century plan, with the cross-

ing blocke<l by large piers and the inclosed choirs

in the centre of the church, thojigh well

adapted for the Mediicval and monastic times,

was quite unsuited to modem worship in the

19th centun-. This view now seems gene-
rally accepted : but further than this, the

fervent spirit that has developed itself under
the Church rcrival of late years rendera it

necessary that the large congregation should

be able both to hear and see all parts of the

ser>-iccs for full participation in them. HaWni
quoted a jiassagc on chiirch planning from
Beresford Hope's " Worship and Order," the

President continued : AVhat is wanted now, and
much more now than when the above words were
written, is a large open .space for worshippers,

with the altar brought well forward, and not

buried in tlie depths of a lengthy chancel or choir,

as in the case of the 14th-century English cathe-

drals, of which type the new one at Truro is a

modem representative, and, however good in its

architecture, is simply an anachronism. Tradition

and conservatism are well in their way, but should

n )t go tho length of hauijiering modem require-

in iil- w'Mi '.-,.;. !. :iir.iiiL'rments made for the
',-. and not for the

; ijood ojion space
is now by most

needed. The point
: i> Hi. ]"--il.ility and propriety of

Ivance in increasing the facilities

.i,Tegations for seeing and hearing,
aion in those parts of the services

, it the altar, by an alteration in its

- i; '
.

V liich might, while being a step in

il\ .1. vards meeting modem congregational
ii.int-.

I
-iKlyalso be found to be in a measure

:ilninst a return to early usage. In a modem

contain tt.iUs and seats for 70 to IdO

liersons, with proper space for altar communicants
and steps. The length would be at least 100ft.

or r20ft., and though this is considerably les^I

than the depth of many 5Iedia»val churches, it

nevertheless removes the east end of the sanctuary 1

so far from tlie nearest members of the coiigrega-
|

tion that it becomes practically impossible for

them as a body to see or hear the services con-

ducted at the altiir. The (|uestion is, conceded l

the open space in the centre of a large church, i

why should we not consider the advisability in
|

the future of altering the arrangement of "our
j

choirs and placing the altar at the entrance to the ,

choir instead of at the east end, with the clergy,
|

choir, and bishop's throne behind the altar r 'fo ,

see if there is any reason in such a suggestion,
|

let us look back at some points in the historj- of

church planning. The seats for the clergy being
situated behind the altar is a far older arrange-

ment than the position assigned to them in the

Mediieval and monastic times. It existed at first

in some of our own early cathedrals, as you all

know—at Norwich and Canterbury, for instance.

Now at this early period it is certain thai the

arrangements in the Christian churches pro-

vided for the altar being immediately in front

of the congregation, and the seats for those

who officiated at the various offices and at the

altar being behind it. It is interesting to note

how the earlier arrangements developed, and
were altered to meet the requirements of various

times, and peoples, and changes of thought. Let
us glance broadly at the various alterations that

have occurred, "in the early Basiliean arrange-

ment, as in old St. Peter's at Rome and St. Paul's

Without the Walls, St. ApoUinare at Ravenna,
St. Clemente at Rome, both in the ancient and
lower and the later or upper churches, and later

also at St. Ambrosio at Milan, Sta^ Maria
Maggiore at Rome, also at Torcello and Parenzo,

and in the Armenian Church of Pitzounda, in the

Coptic Churches, and, as before mentioned, in

Canterbury' and Norwich, and also at the little

early church of Deerhurst, it was evidently

thought desirable that no great distance should

intervene between the congregation and the altar,

and for this reason no doubt it was placed in front

of the Bema, thus bringing it in close proximity
to the worshippers. In those days the form of

worship was comparatively simple, and the

officiating clergy, who proba"bly acted as cantores

also, were seated behind the altar, their seats

being ranged around the Bema, with the bishop's

throne in the centre, and the worshippers evi-

dently took full part, as well as the clergy, in the

ceremony of Divine worship. These altars, it is

true, faced the reverse way to ours, and the priest

officiated standing behind the altar facing the

people and the east. Now both priest and con-

gregation in our churches usually face eastwards,

or towards Jerusalem, perhaps originated by
Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the Temple,
though other reasons are more usually given

I

for the custom. Some few centuries later, when
the ritual had extended, and comprised more
ceremonial, and more attention was paid to

music, the addition of a chorus cantorum or

choir was made, intervening between the

,iltar and the congregation, and jutting into

the nave. The clergj- still occupied the same
position behind the .altar during the missa and
officimu diWnum, but subsequently those in holy
orders, as well as the cantores, occupied the lower

portion of the choir during the offieium divinum,
and those only actively engaged in the missa

occupied the Bema. One erident reason of the

choir being thus brought forward into the nave
between the alt.ar and the congregation in the

Basiliean churches, as in the upper church of San
Clemente and others, seems likely to have been,

that had the increased number of singers been
placed, like the priests, behind the altar, it would
have necessitated in such a plan the position of

the altar being moved some bays down the church,

towards the centre of the nave, by which arrange-
ment many of the worshippers in the large aisles

would have found themselves during the missa
behind the altar and the officiating priest, instead

of in front. From this dejxarture by gradual steps

our Jledia'val choirs were evolved, resulting

eventually in the abbey churches in the entire

shutting off of the altar, clergy, brotherhoods,

and choirs from the congregations by the elaborate

screens even now remaining in many churches
both here and abroad. The more exiUted ritual,

aided by other Roman doctrines, seems to have
led to the screening off of all those engaged in

tlie service of the church from the conirreLtiti'ins

by the veiling of the altai-s, as in tlie Coptic and
Eastern churches, by the iconostasis or solid

screen which separated the altar from the cht'ir,

and also a further and more open screen which
again separated the choir fi-om the congregation.

Again, later on in Jledia'val times, it was to bo
expected .that the clergj- and monastic orders

sliould have conceived it necessary, considering

the strong line of demarcation they had drawa
between themselves, their elevated office, and the

ignorant laity, to emphasise this point in their

churches by "altogether inclosing for themselve*

and occupying the central and best p-art of the

churches and cathedrals. This was the natural

evolution of the first inclosed choirs in the

Basilicas placed between the altar and the con-

gregation, and completed by the separation of the

clerg)- and monastic bodies from the laity. This
arrangement is familiar to us all in the numerous
cithedrak with the inclosed choir or pulpitum.

By this plan the ci^ngregations were debarred from
anv prominent or general joining with the clergy-

in "Dirino scrnce or public worship, excepting in

connection with the mass or services held at the

altar which it was then found necessjuy to place

in the nave, outside the choir, or rood screen, a-s

was the case at Lincoln and York. These altars

were for the popular services. There was a great

screen between the western piers of the central

tower, the altar in the middle, and doors on either

side. A necessity for this altar for popular or

congregational seix-ices is felt at the present time

in some of our cathc-drals, as at Norwich, in

conse<iuence of the inclosed choir still remain-

ing. In the early Mediieval times, that th»

congregations should unite with the clergy in

public worship was, judging by the arrange-

ments then existing, apparently considered of

small moment. It "was the recognition on the

part of the clergy for the necessity of the parti-

cipation of the congregations in the whole of the

services that caused the introduction of these

second prominent nave altars in such proximity

to the people that all could easily see and hear.

This j.rineiple of two altars is sometimes con-

sidered not in accordance with the feeling of the

English Church, which, it has been said, is one

church, one altar : but it seems to have been the

outcome, first, of the desire for the sejiaration of

the clergy and choir from the congregation ; and,

secondly^ of the Basiliean churches having fli-st

arranged the choirs intervening between the altar

and the congregation. In Spain, in the ISth

centmy the arrangement obtained of the eoro or

choir being placed in the nave and the altar in the

eastern part of the church, with the congregation.-

intervening between the altar and the choir. A
modified form of this principle of arrangement is

now to be seen at Westminster Abbey, and this

plan was. no doubt, also the outcome of the feel-

ing for the ncccssitv of the altar being not too far

distant from the congregation. There are also

manv instaiu s now in Italy of the choir being^

behind the altar ; but in som"e of these cases th*;

public are bioiiLrbt toi. near the altar, which seem*

somewhat deri.yalory to reverence. Does it ndt;

seem evident, from these variations at differenji

times of the ai-rangements made to suit the foal--

ings and c-ducation of the ages, that there ca»

scarcely be said ti be a hard-and-fast line drawu
or any grave law that would be broken if tip

present plan of accommodation of

arrangement of congregation, choir, and sacrarii

were somewhat alterei to meet modem require-

ments, ^however much, in modem respects. < iir

sentiment and conservative feeling make usav. >
to alterations : The present arrangement s.. ni^

in some respects to be wanting and illoL'i I'l

where, as in our larger churches and cathcil-.-
':-

large choirs and numbers of clergj' have l<'
''

accommodated, causing, by this plan, the altai h

be removed from the congregation, say. froui suft.

to IJOft., and suggests the necessity for s,,:ii

rerision in our plan, which shall, as in the rM'.'.y

times, bring the altar and the services condmt'-!

at it in closer proximitj' to the worship)" iv

Difficulties maj- arise which are not easy to sur-

mount in the suggestion of the princip.-il uUt
being placed at the entrance to the choir: b"'.

thcj- are not insurmounUnble. Fii-st, there lu.is;

be the elevation of the choir above the nave, .in

then of the sacrarium and altar above the ib^ .1

imt with a wide choir and a large open spin n

front, I do not see that this would be imp<'s-i'

any more than at Sta. M.aria Maggiore in l.'"

or at the Duomo in Florence. Also, there is *'

question of a gi-eat reredos : but a canopio<l '

and a dossal of beautiful workmanship and !'

ipartA
rranOi
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cinns HTvl r:ir.' ir/it^niiU miL'ht l>e infinitely more
-.'•;: • il[;m some of the
'

:; ,
.

. ..f soft stone and
.iiiii-i - ,, .,,1. ,,\.i > ,,,!iship that have
ueiii eitelcil m iii.aiy t.l ...u churches in late

.years. One objeeliou, no tloubt, that would be
raised to such an aiTacgeuifiut would he that, by
the present jdan, we are supposed by degrees to

arrive at the holiest of all at the altar, which,
therefore, is removed furthest fi-om the vulgar

;

but the Roman Church has evidently not attached
weight to this, and why shfuild ours ? A second
altar miulil 1 i ' n 1 • V. \\.' •',' "1 rndand
used ft'v mm'ii'm' t \ ii . ^, i '

.
'

I
-:i.''i'^ 1 i.iMiie and

theohnii ^; :

-:,
,,. _ ;

, : ivlative

positions :i- ,i! p; - ;:;. .\-. i
-

;
.l.ility iu

regard to sciuiiu' lit .-iiiu .
^ ,

.
, i(.:;l :

manv adverse nri;nmeiii- > , i ;. , ,

the same, the .|u.-lion « •

vital nccessitytor Krviiit " • !•

seeaudhcar anjjoin in :;': i' ' 'iship.

I would comiULud thi ] ilionto

any of you who may )« rh.ance

of erecting a lai-^i rl.ii:, i^jcilt.i

modern limes, i'
;

: I

shaUhave til. '

fii-st day uf a ii.

by once again - '

J
'

'

honour you have rijutVnvd un me, by again
electing me as President. I assure you I

shall continue, as I have ever endeavoured to the
best of my ability, to do all I can to further the
interests of our ii.ii,l._. art, i.. rxtciul tlie intluence

of this Inslitutr, aial .„ ,i|,li.il in tlir liighe.st

sense, as far as 1 am aM.-, ili,. .b'uuit\- .if ,,ni pro-
fession. To thr-c I li-K I'M 1 Willi, il I'lr ivrrready
to give their uim' >

: !
. - a-!;: you

alltoloyallv jnin '
, -urs.

"

_
Mr. J. JIal \-i, /I , .

!', -I'l.sident,

in proposing a vuti. ul tliauk., tu tin I'lvsident

for his address, urgeil flu advisability uf ac-

cumulating tlie surplus funds of the Institute,

and not spending (hem tnn liastilv. Thev had all

heard with r. -a-, •
-

' •'; - vl -.j il'lness from which
Mr. Alfr. I

^\'
: - : ^ . ^itt'ering, and he

tnisted tl.i' 1
,

, t would be re-
atored tuM'iii la, i. ,!]i, and in any case
would enjoy, i: ^ itiremeut,' that
rest and peace tu >

- ,, ,. life bad so fully
entitled him. A- :-\v,,rn subject of
competitions, thr ir. -:.a:it nal referred 'to the
"unscrupulous iiutiii, "'

; but the public were
rendered unserui.uluus by the eagerness with
which architects responded to every invitation.
If architects ivould n-frain from competing, this
competition question would settle itself. The
difficulties as to the Liverpool Cathedral compe-
tition ought not to have arisen, for the committee
ought in fairness to hav..- -iven the commission
to their President. >i'h -. a. - ailing- to theassessor,
the late Mr. Y.w < • imduced the best
design in the .. : . liiieen years ago.
It vms true tlic :

1 alt. red. but the
design could ea>i:-

, ,,a-l. .1 i.. Miit the
fresh position, 'I' I': - :.

' '.I .: . i, ,) mucli
of his address t .. i

'

: ,i i_. I'h.r.;

could be no dull' M li., ,! 1. 1; in .Jf church
was not suited t ; ; -

, ik.

Mr. G. H. I I I' . ,m: seconded the
otion, and ub- : .;. ir President had
m. unjustly, uulaulc, aa.l disbono.n-ablv

treated hy the present Liverpool ( aij. b. ,! i "i
inittee. If their President had b.i, ;m> , i

wepare fi-esh plans based on his ..liaa.,; .: - _a
here wotdd have been no jealousy m ill-n-.lin-,
)ut all architects woiUd have regarded it as a
;ompliment to the profession. The subject of
hurch planning was one of verv great interest,
indhe wished that Mr. K;M-=.-n'- r raiil;-hil
leon embodied in a paper. '

; i! .
, . iM i,

reefy discussed, iustea 1

residential address. lb in u;.!. n, . naui. a.i

foishippers to see and hear shoubi not be the sol..-

i^oj^^e incorporated into the plan for a church.
The Pi;i>inr-N-T, responding to the vote of

iianks, said he thought Mr. Fellowes Prj-nne
ad spoken a little too strongly as to the Liver-
"'1 Cathedral, The members of the present
aiiuittee were not all the same persons who
n-lituted the committee of fifteen years ago,
It th. y War. juviit],.,! in seeldng to get a better
••'.'u than t: . ..11. b, „.-nt in, and if they didho
•.lU.t h.;ar;i;y .

. n-iatulate them. At the same
a. b. mr.-t c .nf. -- t.. a little disappointment,

-b he )iad hardly expected the project to
lied out in his time.

THE AKCUITECTUKAL AS.SOCIAT1U.N

.

THE second ordinary meeting- for the present
session of the Association was held on

Friday evening at 9, Conduit-street, W., the

President, Mr. W. H. Seth-Smith, F.R.I.B.A.,
occupying the chair. The following 51 new
members were elected : — Jlessrs. A. C. M.
Edwards, E. F. Ilnight, W. H, HiUyer, H.
Bailev, J. H. Gott, A. G. Parker, H. L. Samson.
B. B'. Hooper, W. J. Parker, J. H. Belfrage,

C. J. Calder, J. C. Corblet, J. H. Crabtree, J. J.

Crowe, jun., L. H. Han-ington. A. J. Healey,
D. S. Jennings, H. A. P. Pierce, L. Roberts,

S. H. Stock, F. A. StoweU, T. ,1. Tatham, T.
Thorne. G. F, W^bb, H, T). Aubrey, A. B.

,;i^.

1'. i'liipp.,, ^..A, l'uti..,I',Li.Ku.-.sc,l,.s. ,\t.,Spuor,

I

E. G. Stevenson, It. W. Suttle, W. J. Tumlinson,
W. J. Travers, C. F. Ward, E. H. AVilLson, and

' B. H. Sutton. Mr. B.4,Lrouii, hon. sec., proposed
a vote of thanks to the Rotary Photographic Co.
r. .r donations of photographs to the Day School.
riio Pkesidext announced a vacancy on the
i'.mmittee owing to Mr. Arthur T." Bolton's
resignation prior t.. bi- a;.]Mai:tir;rnt as master of

the Day School. 'I' ii:'i' 1 1 a. 1 nominated
,

Mr. R.'H, Weyin.-i iney, and his

j

election would be t. rmal:\ i.i.,|,.-c,l at the ne.xt

meeting.

EAELY AND MEDIAEVAL CAMBKIDGE.

A paper on this subject, illustrated by dr.awings

by the lecturer, was read bv IMr, Ai.i x.ixni ;;

Wood, M.A., F.S.A., who J. ,U uiili liisi..|.i,.

mainly from an antiquarian i...int ul \i. \\. lie

dykes and walls formed as dct. ncs by tii.^ laast

Anglians near the town against their encroaching;-

n.iglib.mrs. the ilcrcians, were described in

d..tail, as were th.: chain of hillside forts which
..MrI...,kc.I til., .listrict of the two Roman roads
Ib.i iiii. I-. . 1. i at this point—that fi-uiu tb.-

Ill' a I

I

;

'. n. Colchester, an.l tliai fi-.an

I;: a.- I

-.. i:,,tli. The mound km.wn as th.'

la-t!,- II;',; 1, ji.iliablva Saxon work un.l.rtak'.-n

in ,S71 as a pr.it. ction'from the Danes. Coming
down to the 13th century, Mr. Wood showed
that the so-called School of Pythagoras, which
formerly stuud near the Castle, was nothing more
tliaii ,1 u; ma. .

I If this t«.,-st..ri...l fai-nili..ii.s.- ,i

b.v, I ii,,:i,. . ..,-t. llivin- .IcaU xvilli ll,..

the townsfolk to all guilds, the lecturer treated

in considerable detail upon

THE CnVllCHES 01' C.UIBHIDGE,

and especially those connected with the colleges.

The oldest church and building in the town is

St. Benedict's, or St. Bennet's, Church. The
bn.ly of the church was resfured bv ^Iv. R.

r.i-an.l..n, and exhibits few ti-...- •! \<- r.-iaa.

aiiti.iiiiiy. The tower, how.'. , :
-' '

It Is ..f that version of Early l'"ii.a'-'| ,' ',i,,'ii

we cuuimonly call Saxon, it i,> in Jim.uiobni-
stages, not in one upright mass, as the tower of

St. Michael's, Oxford. The material is rough
masonry, the quoins being in " long-and-short "

\\-' 1 Ic. < >f the three stages of which the tower is

1. the lowest occupies nearly half of the
I

a ' ' I'^ht, The dirisions are m.ade by plain
I '

I

'
.

-'

; n ^- string-courses. The tower communi-
cates with the nave by a massive semicircular

arch ha-ving capitals adorned with roughly-
carved representations of animals. Of the church
c.intemporary with the tower only a few frag-
111 111- I'll, 'ill laiill into the existing walls.

T;. I
- the 13th century. The south

formed by a building that

r andstcd of

Till

I

lecture-room
interesting featui.-. : :

- rpus

Christi College by a a ,!!' r\- -uiij'.'Vi. -1 b'', a fV.ur-

ceutred archway. ^lucb the finest example of

First Pointed in Cambridge is what is now, and
has been since the early part of the 16th century,

the Chapel of Jesus CoUege, formerly that of the

Xuanery of St. Rhadegund. It was erected

between the years 1 150 and 1-24,5, the north tran-

sept being the oldest portion of the existing

building. It was originally in the form of a

cross, with a tower in the centre, and had, in

addition to the transepts, aisles on the north and
south sides of the eastern limb, flanking it along

half the extent of its wiills, and forming chapels,

which opened into the chancel by two pier arches

in each wall. Of peculiar beauty are the piscina
and sedilia ; the series of lancet windows, witli

blind areading between them, in the chancel ; an I

the roof-story gallery on the inner side of lb
tower walls. The piscina was thought so beau-
tiful that it was copied in the parish church ut

Histon, to the north of Cambridge, and in tb.i

ancient Hospital of St. John, where St. John's
College now stands. L'pon this splendid fabri.-

Bishop Alcock of Ely brought what was little el-.i

than ruin in transforming it into a college chap.l.
A considerable amount of his work has be. n
undone in our own day, and there appears to b.

no reason beyond the expense that would!"
incurred to prevent the whole being brought bai a;

to its primitive condition. The Gambride.
example of the Second Pointed style is the fin.,-

church of St. Mary-the-Less without Trumping-
ton Crates," attributed to Alan of Walsingham,
remarkable for its window tracery, and parti-

cularly for that of its east window, in which
some see an approach to the Flamboyani
character. The first church on this site was li-

the Norman style, but fell down about 1350. Th.-

actual church of St. Jlary was built, as was
Merton Chapel or Church in"Oxford, to serve both
for the college and the parish. It is a lofty body
without aisles or any structural division betweeii
nave and chancel. The length is 100ft. and the
width 27ft. The church is divided into six hays,
each of which, except the westernmost, is a
double square in plan. It is lighted by loftv

n'indo-ws ha-ving between them deep buttresses.

The tracery of the -windows on the north side is

all modem, with the exception of that in th.i

easternmost window. In the eastern gable and
in that on the south side are windows, the tracery
.'t which is exceptionally rich and flowing. Th.-

iraccry is in the same style, and even from th.j

same patterns as that of the date in Ely Cathedral.
At the east end of the church is a vestry in

two stories erected against the south wall of

the easternmost bay, whilst against the next
bay is an apartment or vestibule, entered from
ill.- south side of the choir. An ancient stone
-tiirease leads from this vestibule to the gallery
. .iiumunicating with the college. At .St. Edward's
I. hurch the aisles to the north and south of the
chancel belonged, that on the north to Trinity
llaU. and that on the south to Clare CoUege.
The south aisle of St. ^.lichael's Church served

anciently as the chapel of Michael House, one of

tlic collegiate establishments on the site of Trinity
I ..llcge. The north aisle was the chapel of
I ....nville Hall. St. Slary-the-Great is the Uni-
versity chirrch. It has a lofty nave, with span
aisles, and lighted by twenty windows in the

clerestory.

THE CHRONOLOGICAL OllDER OF COLLEGIATE
BUILDIXGS.

One might he tempted to think on entering a
college that the chapel was the most important
bail'iina-, th.a first built, and that aU the the other
ar _- bat clustered round it. That is not

1 1 fact. The least ambitious part, the
. ii iiiii' 1-. ' "ines first. Originally chambers were
i...igings m private houses, such as the accommu-

I

dation—if such it can be called—for students in

London or in the Scottish University towns.

Some liostch were of sufficient importance to have
parts of the parish churches appropriated to them.
Then colleges came to build their own chapels,

. of which arrangement Pembroke is the earliest

example in Cambridge.

THE CUAMDER, THE HALL, THE CHAPEL,

[

such was the progressive development. Even-
tuaUy, with the exception of St. Mary's, the

[

parish church ceased to enter into university life.

So also have monastic establishments. During
th Middle Ages there were many monastic houses

j
in Cambridge. The monks of Ely had one hostel,

those of Croyland another, those of Norwich a

third. Of the Friars, the Franciscans established

j

themselves at Cambridge as cirly as 1224 ; in 1249

[

theCarmelites moved in from Chesterton to Xewn-
j

ham ; in 1257 the Friars of the Order of Bethlehem

I

settled in Trumpington-street, and in 1258 the

! Friars of Penitence settled in the parish of St.

Maiy-the-Great, whence they afterwards removed
to the parish of St. Peter's, where their buildings

were eventually absorbed hy Peterhouse. There
were added to these at a rather later date (1273',

the Friars of .St. Jlarj', and two years afterwards

the Dominicans. The Austin Canons had been
for two centuries .and a half est.ahlishcd .it Barn-
well Priory, and the brethren of St. John's
Hospital—also under the rule of St. Augustine

—

were established in 1135 by Henry "Frost, a

1
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liur-rss ,.1' ('Mmlirulijo. Two l' .inl.rid-.' ,,.ll,r,.<. ,,!,i;,in, ,1. I. iMinvll!.' II:,

which fall without the M(.'(li;i'v ,'- r- i. -! ;;,- ,,,,,,, ;Mti, iiinin
Sussex and Emmanuel, are buili .

I
!

ii.: ! Wii; nn i;(>:ii,!i, |:

site of the Franciscan or i i 1

'

! i , .
i

i
, ]

,

;

Emmanuel on that of the li.'ninni.ins ,.i l',],,]. i.ntA m I .;'.;; ili. i !;

Friars. The Carmelite housi- was sitnutfcl siJo and form the west sid

hetweon King's and Queen's Colleges, the Austin was not built until 1190 The hapel was built

Friars near the site of the new museums, the with its east end free, no buildings abutting upon
pel 1

butt

White Friai-s of the (-)rder of Bethlehem on the it. !i. Tiinity Hall has the peculiarity of

site of Addenbroke's Hospital. The alleged ' entrance court interposed between the quiidrangV
history of the town and Vnivirsity of Cambridge

\
and the street, like the na-in of a monastery. The

in their earlv days is an impossible fable, and the
account attributed to I'eter of Blois, Archdeacon
of Bath, is not history. Universities grew up from
the episcojial and monastic schools. The word
university is simply a Mediaeval law term for a
corporation . A college means properly a number of

persons incorporated as colleagues for certain
common purposes: the building is the house,
hall, and hostel. The only buildings required by
a university as such were a place wherein to hold
meetings and ceremonies, a. library, lecture and
examination rooms. AVe know the appearance of

the Cambridge Schools in the middle of tlu' 1 1th

century. On the north side of the ipi i ii ihlI.

stood the Theology iSchool, and on tli, v

of Canon Law, with the new libraiy i

To these on the south side were added 1 1 m ^
:

, . ,

of Philosophy and Civil Law. The whole buihlmi;-

appears to have been completed in 14V0 or 1471.

The south building was entered by a turret stair-

•ase at the north-east corner, known as the
chools' tower. It formed part of the east range
ontaining the gateway— still preserved at

Madingley, near Cambridge—which was begun
in 1470. The east building occupied the space
between the staircase and the Theology iSchool.

These schools were the outfit of the Jlediteval

University of Cambridge. They were confined
to a single building. The colleges, on the other
hand, were numerous. Still, they had a common
character. It has been argued that the dis-

positions of a monastery were derived from those
of a Roman villa, and in particular from those
that partook both of the character of the to^\'n

and country house, and this resemblance has been
worked out in detail. It is easy to press the
analogy too far ; but there is an evident truth in

it. So it may be said that there ie between the
general plan and disposition of a college an
analogy wth that of a monaster^. The general
indosure within walls, the disposition into courts
surrounded with buildings, the cloister, the re-

fectory with its attendant kitchen and offices, the
chapel (where it e.\isted), the master's lodge cor-

responding to the dwelling of the abbot or prior,

were similar to parts of the monastic structures
or those occupied by the secular canons. The
common dormitory, however, was a feature not
reproduced, as the members of colleges slept in

rooms or chambers, and

quadrangle is larger than in any previous colle

—115ft.' long and SOft. wide. The founder,

Bishop Bateman, is believed to have built the

hall and the range next the street. The rest of

the west range and the north range were added
in 1S74. The chapel is believed to have been
built in the 15th century. 6. Corpus Christi

College, built between 13.')2 and 1377, exhibits

the first regularly planned close quadrangle, as

it has a hall range on the south, containing the

hall, kitchen, and master's lodge, and of chambers
upon the three other sides. The buildings arc

Ii.w and of eiiual height throughout. There was
II .ImihI. l.ul- there were near-by two parish

II
'

I . ither of which the students could
I 1 lirststoneof the old court of King's

I .11. ji \> ,- ;,iidin 1441. The area was so cramped
thTit thr formation of a regular quadrangle
could not be attempted. The first stone of the

chapel for the enlarged foundation was laid in

1446. The design for the enlarged coUeg, was
never executed, and the large southern q\ia(liMnL;lr

has sprung up in quite modern times. A il..- .1

quadrangle was contemplated, of which thr r!:,ij,. I

would have formed the north side; the west <'u\'-

would have been occupied by the library, the hall,

and the Provost's lodge ; the south and east sides

by chambers. Westward of the chapel would
have been a cloister, like Wykeham's at Win-
chester, and New College, Oxford, with a lofty

detached campanile. King's College was founded
by King Henry VI. in 1441, for a rector and
twelve scholars. Two years later the King's plan

was greatly extended, and the endowment was
made for a provost and seventy scholars. The
college was not completed by either Henry VI.,

Edward IV., or Kichard III., although both of

the Yorkist kings contributed to this Lancastrian

foundation, but by Henry VII. 8. Queen's
College was founded by Margaret of Anjou, wife

of Henry VI., in 1448, for a president and four

fellows. The principal quadrangle was com-
pletely designed and finished in a few years. It

is entered on the east side, which, as also the

south, is occupied by chambers. The hall,

kitchen, and buttery are on the west side, whilst

the original chapel and the library were on the

north. The building of the college was inter-

rupted by the Civil Wars, still the President,

Andrew JDuckett, was successful in obtaining for
- - -

^j

hamberers
chimis. In Cambridge the chapel, the library,

i

it the patronage of Elizabeth Wydevilo, Q
the master's lodge, and the great gateways of the

j

Edward IV. Soon after the erection of

later were wholly wanting in the earlier colleges, great quadrangle a large range of buUdings
Even the disposition in a square or quadrangle
was not at first attempted. The founder would
purchase land and houses, and accommodate them
to the use of his college. The colleges which
fall within the Mediieval period are fourteen in

number. 1 . St. Peter's, the earliest of the Cam-
bridge colleges, was founded by Hugh de Balsham,
Bishop of Ely, in 1284. He transferred to certain
hostels on this site scholars whom he had pre-
viously placed in St. John's Hospital. The
quadrangle' was not begun until 1424. The
buildings were then carried on continuously until

about 1460. The north, west, and south sides

were successively undertaken. The east side was
still occupied by the original hostels. 2. Clare
College was founded in 1320 by Dr. Kichard
Badcw, Chancellor of the l.'niversity, and was
founded anew by Elizabeth de Biirgo, sister

and coheiress o{ tJilbcrt de Clare, Earl of
Gloucester and Hereford. This college does
not appear to have been arranged upon the quad-
ranpilar plan until subsequently to the JIediu>val
period. It is now wholly Renaissance, and
the best specimen of that style in Cambridge.
3. I'embroke College is one of the four colleges
founded in the middle of the reign of Edward

erected to the west, with, what is an exceptional

feature for Cambridge, a cloister-walk on the

ground floor. The arches are plain four-centred

arches of brickwork, of three chamfered orders.

9. Catherine Hall was founded in 1473 by Robert
Woodlock, Provost of King's College, and Chan
cellor of the University. The buildings formed
a quadrangle. The hidl, library, and
lodge were on the north side, and the chapil on

the south, projecting eastward beyond the oastcni

range of chambers. This college was wholly re-

built in the 17th and IHth centuries. 10. jcsus

College was made into its present form from the

pre-existing Nunnery of St. Ilhadegund about
1495. The nunnery was endowed by Malcolm
IV., King of Scotland, who was also Earl of

Huntingdon. It was dissolved at the petition of

John Alcock, Bishop of Ely, and Loi-d Chancellor

of England. The distinctive features of this

college are the cloister surrounding the original

quadrangle inherited from the nunnery ; the

entrance court; and the road leading to the

entrance-gateway and running between the walls

of the Master's and Fellows' garden. The clois-

tered quadrangle was universal in monasteries,

but not to be found in colleges, except in their

the opposite, or eastern, side are tho i.ia>i. .'s

lodge and the hall, having at its .south end the

butteries, and beyond them the kitchen, external

to the quadrangle. The chapel occupies part of

the north side, but extends beyond the eastern

range of buildings. The remainder of the iiortli

side, the whole of the south side, and the gnai. i

part of the west side is occupied by chambers, 'I'h.

library is on the first floor, on the west sidr, i..

the south of the gateway. The buildings l,:,v,

been much transformed externally, \mi ihi

incient structure remains. The building' f

the first court w;is c.irried on without int.rrujii. i

from 1511 until 1516. One of il„ i.
.

'im,

the hospital was altered into ail; '
i

liege, and formed such part of tin n iti . l. i
i

the quadrangle as was not occujad l.y in,-

lodge. The lodge had an oriel re-

sembling the bayed windows we find in the

churches and chapels of the period. It gave thc

master a view of evorj- part of the quadrangle.

The west side ctmprisedtho hall, buttery, and

kitchen. On the south was a range of chambers.

On the east side was the librarj-, with chambers
beneath it. The second court is entered through

tho screens of the hall. It was probably seen

from the first that the college would extend in

this direction. The entrance-gateway is of tin'

t at (iueens' is t"

k, with angle

stone quoins. The central sbii li '

i

arms (if England and France .inni .h,
,

Mip|i'iitr.l by the Beaufort antelojus, (if (In.

TV ]'. Ljateway that at Trinity College ui'iy

i'l I i.n>iilered" a more homely version. Th. n-

tin . ntrani-es are douole, one for carriages, the

other for foot passengers. 13. Trinity Clolli-.-

sprang up from a variety of hostels, of none of

which are there now any but the most fragniin-

tary remains. The history of this noble coIIil'i-

itself falls without our period. 14, Magdali ni-

College stands apart in more senses than one. It

occupies the site of an ancient Benedii tin-

establishment, dating from 1428. Diflereut

religious houses built different portions ; Ely built

one chamber, Walden a second, Ramsey a third.

After the Dissolution the building was carried on

in succession by the Duke of Buckingham, Lord

Audley of Walden, and the Duke of Norfolk.

The buildings, with the exception of the Pepysian

Library, were completed before the end of the

16th century. In the quadrangle of Magdalene

is to be observed the corner staircase turret, u

feature of Cambridge but not of Oxford college.^.

The entrance gateway is unaccomi)aniod by «

tower. The hall, butteries, and kitchen occupy

the east side ; the hall being at the north end and

the kitchen extending to the external south

boundary of the buildings. < »n the north side is

the chapel next the hall; the remainder was

formerly occupied by the master's lodge. The

south and west sides consist of chambers.

A vete of thanks was awarded to the lecturer

on the motion of Mr. T. Bitlkk Wilson, seconded

by Mr. Finxiis HoorEii, and supported by Mr,

H. C.tvLr.Y and the Puesident.

wife of Ayincr de Valence, Earl of Pembroke.
|
Vicars' Close at Wells presents a near nn;

The south side of the quadrangle was begun in
|

the ordinarj' college quadrangle. II. Christ's

the lifetime of the foundress, and the construction
i

College was built on the site of a hosti I (allid

of the chajiel—the first college chajiel in Cam- (lod's House. Margaret, Countess of Ricbiui.iid

bridg<— was authorised by a Papal bull in 13.'.5. and Derby, obtained a Ijcensefromherson, llcniy
The very diminutive court at Pembroke is, with

]

\'II., to c"omplete tho college, gave it a body of

the exception of the building on the south side, statutes, and lived to see the quadrangles coiu-

of later date than 13-51, when the site for it pleted. The entrance gateway is to the west ; on

BRECHIN CATHEDRAL.

THE small but interesting and ancient cathedral

I hurch at Brechin, the centre of a diocen

loimdidbv King David I., that " s-iir sanct for

Ihi' iroon," was reopened after restoration on

.Monday.
The choir was (says the Scofsiimii) long in rums,

the great tirch between it and the nave harini.

been filled up. Previous to the wonderfu:,

"restoration" of 1806 there were transepts whirl',

were then removed. With tho exception of tin

walls of the nave, its arches and pillars, the west

gable, and the massive square tower at the north-

west corner, nothing was left of any previoii'

work when the 1806 restorers rested from then

sacrilegious labours. New aisles were built, a^'

the whole odiftice roofed over so as to inclose thf

quaipt clerestory. Huge galleries were creclei'

in the interior,' and tho whole buildinp WM
decorated with plaster and whitewash and lighteq

by great windows in the most approved style o;

Heritor's Gothic. It was long the ambition c

tlu ( itizens of Brechin to restore tho anden-

, ;,tlHdral, and with the examples of St. OilMani

Hunblane before them, their case was not

Jlono' a prime need, ''

„._ formidable obstacle lav in tho f

iiossil.le restoration would reduce n

f sittings below the .sland;.rd r.q;-

arish church. With ti. ; >
r '
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new church in the town that obstacle disappeared,

and the work was pressed forward. The plans

adopted were those prepared some years ago by
Mr. John Honeyman, R.S.A., of Glasgow, at

the instance of the late Rer. Alexander Gardner.
With some modificiitions the plan carried out is

practically the original scheme. Operations were
begun in January, 1 900. The first step was to pull

down the galleries and strip the plaster from walls

and piUars. It was then that the full iniquity of

vandalism was revealed. The masonry in many
places was ruthlessly, not to say wantonly,
hacked and chipped. " The old aisles were pulled

down, and new aisles erected. Two transepts

,Hnd a porili were added, and the ruined choir

was rebuilt on the old foundations. The new
choii- is modelled after the rich and quaint frag-

ments which were left, and is pierced by five

lancet windows on each side and three in the east

gable after the same design—with a small rose

window over. It is b\ult, like all the other new
portions, of dres^- 1 s:indstone from Ardoviei[uarry.

is roofed with o;ik. and furnished with two rows
of oak stalls on either side. The south aisle wall

has three triple windows under each hood mould-
ing, and in north and south ends of the same
aisle are two-light -windows with trefoil. A small
transept has been built on the south side on the
foundation of a prior one. It has a large window
filled with geometrical tracery, and a small door '

of the Norman type, in the tympanum of which
j

is til.' symbol of the Hoh' Trinity. Beneath this i

It there is a large chamber for the heating
lus. The north aisle has two windows

- to the triple windows of the south aisle.

„„^ a; the east end a two-light window corre-

sponding to the one on the other side. The new
I

porch built upon previous foundations opens into

the centre of this aisle. It is enriched with
deeply-cut carving both on outer and inner doors,

«hiefly of the dog-tooth and reed patterns. The
roof is of oak, and stone seats flank the inner
walls.

T"-- north transept extends the length of two
n this aisle. It is in-f. -i dlv ni uddition

' hurch, and of a lat' r anl iiva. .-luborate

f architecture. In tlir west .nd is a rich

i : I'ujoyant traceried window: on the north side
?w;. -mailer traceried windows, and in the east

:j:ibl- a large rose window with stone tracery.

Thi- part of the church, like the chancel, is

rooted with oak, and the carver has been allowed
to exercise his skill freely on the pillars and
mouldings. The pillars of the nave have been
repaired, and at the west end a small gallery of

oak has been erected to accommodate the choir

and the organ, care being taken not to obscure
the large old Flamboyant window in the west
gable. The old chapter-house in the base of the
square tower has been stripped of its plaster, and
with its fine groined roof and smaU lancet
windows is well worthy of the work expended.
The handsome "hearse" or brass chandelier

. :i:c the arms of Andrew Bishop, of Brechin,
vho gifted it in that year, is hung in its old

:n the centre of the nave—and, like the
the churfh, is fitted with electric light.

1 il v.iluabb- -iftshave recently been made,
n'jw jil ir, I in position. A native of

u hi.-, iillrd all the windows of the choir
-.- -Lainid gla.ss. The scheme of subjects was

;.iepared by the Kev.A. D. Tait Hutchison. On
(he north side the windows display scenes in the
life of Christ prior to the public ministrj'—The
N'ativity, the Flight, the Presentation, the
lUptism, the Temptation. On the south side
there are—The Transfiguration, the Betrayal,
the Crucifixion, the Resurrection, and the
-Vscension. In the east gable of the choir the
'.hree windows represent the Redeemer's offices

»s Prophet, Priest, and King ; whUe the rose
window over is filled with the Agnus Dei sur-
-ounded with cherubs and seraphs. The windows
were executed by Mr. Henry Holiday, of London.
At the east end of the south aisle the window—

a

iiemoiialone—is filled by figures of St. John and
^t. Peter. The corresponding window in the
north aisle contains figures of Isaiah and John
he Baptist. The Communion table and pulpit.
lOth made of fine oak, are the gifts of the
Women's Guild of the congregation. At the
;lorth respond has been placed a large Coreunie
'granite font.

A TRIBUTE TO A LATE PROJIIXEN'T
ARCHITECT.

THE late -William White, F.S.A., it wUl be
recollected, was a nephew of the Rev. Gilbert

White, M.A., the author of that most beloved of

all books to the student of nature, " The Natural
History of Selborne." Gilbert never married,

and died June 26, 1793, but his younger brother

Henry did, and William White was a grand-
nephew of the world-famed author, being the

third son of the Rev. Francis Henry White,
M.A. After the earnest architect's lamented
decease, the surviving members of the family

presented his ivory rule, one that he greatly

valued and had used for a lifetime, to Mr. Harry
Hems, of Exeter, as a keepsake. Jlr. Hems first

began to carry out some of the late gentleman's

work in the early '60's, and was afterwards

almost continuously employed thereupon tmtil the

very day of his death. Upon the rule in ques-

tion is a silver plate inscribed :

—

R-iLLiAji White, F.S.A.
Boi-n, 12 April. lSi.3. I

Died, 22 JanuM-y, laOO. I

"" "^^

Exactly 21 years ago one of Mr. White's many
commissions was the rebuilding of Longstock

Church in Hants, and thereat Mr. Hems's work
is much LU evidence. The present learned vicar

of the parish is the Rev. Robert Sheppard Routh
il.A. The following lines suggested themselves

to the genial cleric upon seeinL; thf rule in ques^

tion, one that doubtlessly wi- nv, '.: ,- 1 in the

careful planning of the 'vr'.;-,, :; .
, 1 and

ideal little countiy church, "t i

gentleman is so proud, and in v.ui' i; i. iln i:

as the spiritual head :

—

Builders of old their measures took
Just simply out of Nature's book.
The palm, (');'; the cubit, (*) and the span ;(*'>;

Xo doubt but what King Solomon
Meted his beams from Lebanon,
And "goodly stones "(.') upon this plin.

Then others of the Grecian school

For standard had a one-foot .^, rule,

With wliich they shaped the Parthenon ;

And architects of Italy,

Made of the same twelve uuci:e, ,')

^Inches we say^ to help them on.

But lot a rule before me lies

Of Grecian, yet of Hebrew size, '

Though fashioned in modern times.
Unfold it once, a foot it is

:

Unfold it twice, a cubit ^^; this;

With Roman and with later lines.

The hand that wielded it lies still.

The brain that guided it with skill

Creates no more those fair designs.

No ! William White has gained his rest.

The art which he pursued with zest

For his pure spirit sadly pines.

Look round, and see his churches stand,

Houses of God, which once he planned
So beautiful in symmetry,—

For holv worship plainly meant.
If you would see his monument,
"Circumspice!" "Circumspice!"

CD Exodus X.XV. 25.

(2)
;2}o 1 Sam. xvii. 4. Six cubits and a span.

1 (2) 1 Kings vi. 2. {i)« Exodus xxviii. 18.

I

(3) ffou^ : Greek, a foot, both of men and beasts : then

a foot a measure of length = 4 palms : about- Jth of an

inch longer than one toot. iraXaffTi) = TiXa^/rj, the
' palm of the hand: 4 fingers breadth
3in. Cf. Lidde" — -^ "-"'- '^—'- ^

4) S. Luke xxi. 3.

;5i Uncia. Latin, a twelfth part, j

length the 12th part of a foot ; an inch.

SI The Hebrew cubit = 1' and 9-S3

of 2ft.

while the cross struts

concrete. The upper
vere removed for

centre heading
made through fine, dry sand, and the i

had to be continually protected by verti

transverse bulkheads. This heading was exca.

vated in three parallel drifts, the section

utting being level at the top, with slopi

r semi-octagonal sides. As the whole width
heading was excavated the drifts were deepened,

and the permanent roof-timbers put in. Col
1— :i,i.

tiniijgi, centres for the brick arches, madi
in three sections, bolted together with broken^j

joints, were used ; these were supported on hori^

zontal longitudinal sills supported on the (

Crete sides. By jack-screws under the rooH
timbers the latter could be screwed up to reliev

the pressure on the beams, and allow the centr

to be removed. The section next to crown
completed, alter which the '

' dumpling '

'

removed, and the concrete invert laid, thus (

pleting the tunnel section. So that we find, from"
this account, the tunnel was put in in sections.

There were eight separate excavations : first the

haunches were excavated, then two sections below
for the side walls, and the concrete side walls

were built : then followed the central and upper
part of tunnel, and the crown of arch of brick

laid in Portland cement : next the haunches were

built, and, last, the invert was put in of concrete.

The material cut through was fine sandy clay and
loam. The sides and roof were sheeted every-

where with 2in. lagging in 3ft. lengths, and the

benches were taken out between bulkheads.

When wet the material would run freely. A
quantity of marsh hay was used to pack in behind

the lagging. The tunnel was driven from one

end only. The bottom of tunnel was graded

about 1 in 1,000 downward from the shaft, all the

water was removed by a steam pump with a

suction in a sump 3ft. deep below shaft. The
tunnel sewer is lined with hard vitrified shale

bricks locked into the Flemish bond of arch

rings. Notwithstanding the utmost care in con-

struction, the railroad tracks above settled several

inches some days, and were frequently raised and

tamped with cinders. The chief engineers of the

work in succession were ilr. M. E. Rawson, Mr.

James Ritchie, and ilr. W. J. Carter; the design

is by Mr. Walter C. Parmley, assistant engineer

of sewers.

For bridge arches and subways the use of con-

crete is beginning to be appreciated on the score

of economy and rapidity of execution. A brick

vault requires carefully constructed centring,

whereas the concrete can be placed on planks or

boards supported by temporary trusses or in

small spans, on sheets of corrugated iron. When
once it is set it is immovable ; there is less hori-

zontal thrust even in large spans, on account of

the great cohesive strength of the cement. For

filling up haunches or as a backing for brick

linings it is now largely employed, as the

materials can be easier obtained and handled.

For sewer and subway construction it has been

largely used of late years, and we believe all large

sewers will in future be constructed of concrete

cast in sections or constructed in situ.

A bronze statue of Daniel Owen, the Welsh
-^veUst, was unveiled at Mold on Friday by Mr.
i. Lewis, M.P. The statue has been erected bv
"ibhc subscription throughout Wales. Mr. W.

-
:

cabe John, A.R. A., was the sculptor.

CONCRETE TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION.

THE construction of concrete tunnels is very

common in the American States. A descrip-

I

tion of a sewer tunnel in Cleveland, in Walworth-
! street, for the purpose of sewerage is given in T/ie

I
Engineering Recunl. It has a brick lining and
crown, but the rest of the tunnel is of concrete of

circular section, 14ft. 9in. diameter, and about

200ft. long. The tunnel passe' under the tracks

of the Big Four Railroad, about 18ft. below the

\ rail-base, through very soft, wet ground. As the

railway traffic was heavy, much care was necessary

to avoid disturbance of the tracks, and to prevent

the earth caving in at the tunnel roof under

heavy load and vibrations. The excavation was

made' in eight operations, and the masonry built

in four operations ; the total excavation was 21ft.

high and 2.5ft. wide, made piecemeal from both
' sides and from the top. A detailed description

of the heading operations are given and illus-

trated, to which we cannot refer. The concrete

side walls of the sewer were Sft. oin., the vertical

1
timbers and lagging being left in permanently.

ILFORD MAIN DRAINAGE.

AT a meeting of the Society of Engineers helc

at the Royal United Service Institution,

Whitehall, on Monday evening, November 4,

1901, Sir. Charles Mason, president, in the chair,

a paper was read on " The Main Drainage of

nford,"byMr.RogerGaskellHetherington,M.A.
The author first observed that the population of

Ilfordhad increased by 35,000 during the last

fifteen years, which 'necessitated considerable

additions to the sewerage. The first drainage

scheme was prepared by the late Mr. Brundel in

18S2, when the population was only 7,500. The
present scheme has been designed for a popula-

tion of over 100,000 by Messrs. John Taylor

Sons and Santo Crimp, and the whole system has

been incorporated with it. The draina'ge area is

such that one portion of it only can be drained

by gravitation. The various lines of sewers and

their functions were described, and detaUs of the

construction of the main sewers were given. The
general screening and pumping arrangements on

the low-level sewers were also described.

The outfall works at first constructed became

in time inadequate, and they were greatly en-

larged in 1898, and the present system of dealing

with the sewage was then started. This method

consists of treating the crude sewage with milk of

lime and ferrous sulphate, and then passing it
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throu^'h sottlin- tanks. From the soUlinf,- tanks

the oMlncnt is^ taken into coke-brcezo bacteria

licds. and from thence to the Kiver Koding, the

sludge left in the tanks being pressed by sUidge-

pressing mailiinerv. Owing to the works being

required to deal with a considerably larger How
thnn that for which they were designed, the

offlucnt has become unsatisfactory, and other

modifications in the works are now being under-

taken, nio chief of these is the construction of

an entirely new outfall to the Kiver Thames.

UTiis effluent pipe will discharge into the Thames
bolow the London Xorthera t )utfaU at Barking.

As this outfall pipe, which is 30in. in diameter,

passes through a large tract of land lying bolow

high-tide level, elaborate precautions have had to

bo taken to prevent tidal water being adniitt. .1 t..

this low-lying land by any failure of th. i ;

The scheme as a whole presents some inti i

points as regards meeting the ever-ri( ui i m^
problem of treating the sewage of a dislrici » iih

a rapidly increasing population without discard-

ing the existing system which was never designed

for great enlargement.

onnr.vKV.
TiiF. death is recorded, at the ago of "•>, of

Mr. John Camimii;i.l, F.K.I.H.A., who went out

to the Crimen during the war as assistant to a

firm of contractoi-b. and was present at the fall of

iSebastopol. Shortly after the suppression of the

Jlutiny Mr. Campbell sailed for liombay, and

COMPETITIONS.
> I III ^ PlSKASF.S IIDSPITAI. I'Olt F.AST

1. ii~.—A meeting of the sub-

it
i t .. \vn councils of Blaii-gowric.

Ii, 111. I Coupar-Angus was held at
"
ly. to decide as to the pro-

posed joint Infectious" Diseases Hospital to be

joincd'a firm of architects, under whose direction
i

erected at the east end of < >ld Ha

Wll rilV AI'.l'.KV. YOKKSlIlKi:.

ii.DiXG Xews for April 15, 189S, someIN the B
illustrated details of the choir arcading of the

above abbey were given, which were then briefly

described.
' We now give herewith illustrations

of the entire arcading and the east elevations,

both interim- and exterior, with a plan of the

abbey .IS it now stands. 13th-century architec-

ture is here chai-acterised by its boldness, effective

detail, and noble proportions. The choir arcading

is here restored by study of the fragments re-

maining. The western arm of the cross forming

the nave and transepts has evidently been

influenced by the monastic buildings, which
originally extended on the south-western side of

the chui-ch. The stone is in remarkable preserva-

tion, and the remaining details are sharp, and
practically unaffected by the weather and time.

A peculiar characteristic of parts of this ruin is

the amount of seaside vegetation now grown and

imbedded in the masonry. The abbey, built on

a commanding cliff, is "quite near the storm-

washed rocky shore of the North Sea. The
drawings herewith reproduced are by Mr. Archi

bald 11. Winterburn, architect, West Drayton
[We have another drawing of his, which we shall

g've shortly.]

HrDSOX AND KEARNS' DIARIES
FOR 1902.

(\NCE again the arrival ul .Messrs. Hudson
J and ICearns" Jii.iu:,. I'l I I 'lai- reminds

us of the necessity in. : .
nl wlio

these indispensable ! .is — and

who does nofr—to m:iki i;, .i 1
i n-ii, and g

their order.
" No. 8a ' and the " Banker's Diary " arc pre-

eminently complete, as usual ; but all are good, as

usual, and the durability and good manufacture

beyond praise. We are almost ashamed to say

that we are writing this on a " two-year-old

pad," in which a considerable amount of private

memoranda had been entered up during 1900,

which it was inconvenient to dispense with

luring the year now drawing to a close, and

barely any signs of we.ar and tear are lisible. AVe

shall supersede it in favour of its successor pre-

seTjtly with all the regrets due to a faithful friend.

The " Architects' and Builders' Book Diaries"

arc so unique and comprehensive that no pro-

feiisional man or employer can afford to do

without them. They arc brought thoroughly up-

to-date, and are beyond rivalry either as regards

price or completene.'-s

the Elphinstone Circle, the Victori

Museum at BycuUa, and the dam ..rruNi lik.

(one of the sources of the Bombay wii. r -ii|i|.l\

wore constructed. Later ho became s.iii.n iinuiri

in another firm, and from plans prep^in J li\ hiui

a number of the prominent buildings in the city

were built. lie also carried out some important

iiriuation works in Southern India. Mr. Campbell
111.; Inn a Fellow of the Royal Institute of

r.i li Architects since 1888. lie was also a

i.t the Society of Architects, and the

of that body at Bombay.

VAX Axcii-.LL, C.E., whose death at

Ramsgate is announced, supervised the con-

struction of various branch railways and widen-

ings on the London and North-Western Railway

Company's system, amongst others, between the

years 1874 and 1880, the Little Hulton extension

irora Bolton to Kenyon. He .also had charge of

the construction of a branch line at tiuide Bridge,

and subsequently of the Longsight and Ardwick
widening. In connection with the latter, the

railway bridge carrying the inain line to London
over Stockport-road at Longsight was removed.

attray. After

IS asroed by nine to four that

ovidcd, "and plan No. 5, by
I'.lairgowrie, was unanimously
the approval of the Local

LivKiu'ooL. --.V meeting of the general com-

mittee of the Liverpool Queen Victoria Memorutl

Fund was held on Oct. 31, the Lord iMayor pre-

siding. It was reported that in response to the

invitation of the committee a largo number of

designs have been received. After full considera-

tion the con\mittee have awarded the three

premiums which they offered for the designs

adjudged first, second, and third in order of

merit—viz. : First premium (£100), to Mr. B.

Lindsay Clark, sculptor, of .Messii?. H. H.
,

Martyn and Company, Ltd., Cheltenham,

ciateil with Mr. R. "A. Brigg .R.I.B.A.^
to Mr. C.

CHIPS.

Surveys have been made and prchmmary notices

served o'li behalf of the promoters of the electi'io

railway between London and Brighton, who will

seek Parliamentary poweis next sessiDU. The
London terminus will In in T. ., i - iiif, \V.-;-

miuster, four minutes' wall; :: .

'
,
m, ii n,

and the projected line will r i

:
,

hall, near Wandsworth -n mi .--iiii.m. i Iqiliini

Park, and Streatham, and m a ukiuIj diiecl line i.j

a terminus in King's-roiid, Brighton.

A dedication service was held by the Bishop of

Bristol at the Abbey Church, M.almesbury, ou
Friday, for the purpose of dedicating a sttxined-

glass window, which had been placed there by
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Luce, in memory of their

son, who was killed in action at Diamond Hill,

South Africa. The window has thiee life-size

figures. Faith, Courage, Devotion. Above them is

a scroll, " Be thou faithful unto death and I will

give thee a Crown of Life," sui'mounted by a winged
cherub.

Mr. Baldwin Latham's report upon the Calcutta

suburban drainage scheme has been received by the

muuicipality of that city.

At the next meeting of tli.' mliin .li-ti i. I ....uui il

of Aston Manor, the IIili .;.
i m n .

.-.
,

unanimously recommend tli '
!

i i I'l. i

veyor, Mr. Jack, be incici-i. i ii..in '.J .i !.. '. .

.

i

per annum, such increase to take efYect from .Jan. 1

next. Mr. Jack was appointed in April, 1900, and
besides discharging the ordinary duties appertaining

to his oiKce he has prepared schemes to the extent

of £.50,000.

The foundation-stone of the new bridge over

Railway-street, Chatham, was formally laid last

week by the mayor of that borough, Aldei-man

C. E. Skinner, architect. The total cost of the

work, which includes the construction of a central

fire-station on one side, and of public lavatories on

the other, will be about £12,000. The architect and
engineer is Mr. A. T. Walmsley, M.Inst.C.E., of

London.

A memorial window to the memory of the late

vicar was unveiled on Friday in All Saints' Church,

Hollingbourne, Kent. The" window forms part of

London ; second premium
,

Allen, sculptor, of Liverpool, and Jlessrs.

Frederick Simpson, W. E. Willink, and P. C.

Thickncssc, architects, of Liverpool; third

premium (£30), to Jlr. Homy C Fehr, of South

Kensington, associated with Jlr. J, S. tiibson,

architect. The committee have asked each of Iho

successful competitors to submit n model, anil

until such is received no decision will be arrived •

at by the committee as to whom the order shall

.

be intrusted. In the mean time the committee

have decided that the designs shall not bi>

exhibited to tlic public.

]., .,,.,,._ Ill, . town council at their last

, 1 ,,i..|iii I 11 ivport by the plcxsure ground*

.

I
1 i; viting their recommendations

mill III 111. 7tli ( let., and then referred back,-

fur the award of the first premium for plans for

laying out the proniomile field to the author of

plan No. 00. They al .j recommended that the

second premium be awarded to the author of the

lilan "Simplex." The designs were assessed

by the borough surveyor, Mr. Carne, and the

estimated outlay is £7,000.

A new Wesleyan chapel was opened at Morcott

last week. It is Gothic in style, and h.as been built

by Messrs. Joyce Brothers, also of Morcott.

At the last meeting of the North Ridin" County

Council, Mr. Walter H. Brierley, Lendal, Yorks,

was appointed county architect .at £100 a year, with

the ri.'ht of private practice, and a commission ol

] T . Ill, on new buildings. Mr. W. G. Bryning,

I i. Preston, was appointed, by the chairman's.

Ill \"t•^, county surveyor at a salary of £400 a.

vnu. ,1 lviiiiciiigto£800.

Mr. W. R. Horncastle, Mayor of Hackney, has

formally opened the Electricity and Refuse-

Destructor Works, which have been built in Mill-

fleld-road. Lower Clapton, by the Hackney Borough

Council, at a cost of £285,000.

At a meeting of the Yorkshire Dales Railway

Company, on Tuesday, a report was submitted W
the engineer, Mr. E. O. Ferguson, stating that

satisfactory progress was being made in the con-

struction of the line. Eleven bridges had only a

small portion of masonry to be executed, 13 bridges

were completed, and there only remained 400 yards

length to complete the formation of the railway to

8.V miles. Six and a half miles of the permanent

way were laid in correct position, and a gieat

ballasted.portion

o .. .„ ^ ^- , rni I I
The rural district council of Morpeth li.ave elected

scheme of figures dlusti-atmg early Church
I . .

, ji.^^„,.e"or. road surveyor to Whickhtm
"•*'' -"'"• " '" '"'"'•'' *'"' "'" ^-""'""'"•'

i-li^„ District'Council, as) road surveyor in success

The builders' premises of Messrs. Ross in Chire

mont-road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, were do

stroyed by fire on Saturday.

In continuation of a long series of yearly pleasant

social gatherings, the Liverpool operative plumbers

hold their 3.jth annual concert ana ball last night at

the City Hall, Etierle-street, in that city, where
there was a largo assembly of members and their

friemls. The president was Mr. Thos. H. Wiggins,
and amriii;;st those who gave him support were Mr.
Jiiini-s II... ,s, the president of the scheme; Mr. O.H.
IIiij;li. -. ".jtretaiy ; Mr. C SkiUicorn, treasurer.

Tlie t.iliTic<.-sheet for the year was submitted,

showiii;; Uiit after the payment of grants to widows
and <listr.s^ed members there was a balance in hand
of about £CG UJs.

history, with which it is hoped that the remaining

windows on the south side and chancel will even-

tually be filled. In this, the Three Patron Saints

are represented—St. Andrew, Scotland ; St. George,

England ; and St. I'atrick, Ireland. The artist is

Mr. E. J. Priest.

The neighbourhood of Wellington, Somerset, has

lost an old public servant by the death of Mr. W. A.

Richards. Deceased, who was 80 years of age,

held until the time of his death the oflice of sur-

veyor for the Wellington Rural District Council,

and for many years prior to the fonnation of that

council he was 8ur\'eyor for MUverton Highway
Board.

Eirl Bcauchamp, on behalf of the subscribers,

presented to the Slayor of Worcester, on Tuesday,

at the Guildhall, the ilJity's memorial portrait of the

late (Jueon, jiainted by Mr. J. Sant, R.A., forty

years ago, by Royal command. The portrait was

I imveiled at a civic reception by Lady Mary Lygon.

to Mr. W. L. Gibson, who has obtained a

better .appointment in Scotland. Although the

salary oft'ered at Morpeth was only £180 a year,
j

1 12 candidates offered their services. i

The isolation hospital now being erected at
|

Mitchell Laithes, Dewsbury, was inspected on
,

Tuesday by the hospital board. Tlie large wards

are almost ready for furnishing : the administrative
,

block and the isolation hospital are making goon
;

progress. The cost of the whole is £21,000. i

The Executive Committee of the Liverpool
|

Cathedral scheme adopted, on Monday, an organisa-

tion plan, and appointed as secretary the 1«t.
|

Charles Harris, M.A., senior curate of bt. Helens,

At a meeting of Glasgow Parish Council,

Tuesday, tenders amounting to £34,090 3s. IW.

digger, mason, brick, iron, and steel work of

I new Eastern District Hospital were accepted.

on'ki
for ti
the|;l^
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I

I iTH \iimi — \t the Cruildhill Bith on
sila-\ 1 mcctm^ ams h 1' t th \ l il \

mmittCL of the \1

1

III
st it mont of ic o int

1 cen jitJ on iccoui I t u 1 u il

had £'jO m hind, ng m t \lii h tUeiL -iMs oul>
to tt set the co<;t ot itm •s^n^ hn_, loub j iit^ of

the pmnicle on the north ti-in^ept The Li hop
ot Shefheld, Dr (^uirk sii 1 toui ot the buttrcssL^
had been repaued, and the fifth must be ithuilt
at a cost estimated h\ the architect it £l()i l,s
They then hid m hind for ceitim '""OO The
meeting decided to ippcil fni tun ' t r j-tn the

fitth buttress -svhKh -smII 1 I n imi i th
• liuuk buttK th 1 1 hq t ^1 III 1 liiMii^
c\piebbcd his -ni h t 1 ^ i t t

, , t n

the bilanct ot th i i 1 i

pirting gift fiom tli 1

tci funds to re toie il h

pinnacles, cstimitt 1 m i

Towards this theie i hi
leaolved to fi\ m tli v i

mg in insciiptun t 1
i i

tion of the exteiici l i \ i

i i m th
•nest tiont, wibunckit iL n ilmm, th i ct i hip
ot t mon (^uiik and completed ib the memonil
ot the church and citj t j his bervice

(-Ulu^HO-n —The buifiagan Bishop of Hull
on ecrate 1 on Thu bdi^ a new h r h t L In

ho u the pii sh of Liotton u lev 1 nl The
uch wh ch conti ns seit n nm I I n

40 \N orsh 1 1 rs h t 1

anl £'

Alessrs Cr id 1

th c n

and

Pennant stone, Bath stone being used t ii th
dressings, and an open-timbered roof his been
provided. The chief feature of the<:hmch is the
ipsi 1 il termimtion of the east end which has in

I il t i\ 1 milt Ph hoii and sinctuxi)
1 1 1

I

lit height bcin„
the choir ind

I 11 have not ^ct
I 1 1 1 1

I temponry one
Ih 1 ui h A\ill K hilt 1 >-\ wirm air Ihe
contractors for the buildmg ire "Messrs. R.
Wilkins ind Sons, of Surrej street, Bristol, and
the architects ire Messrs Crisp and Oatley, of

Ldmburgh C himberb, Bildwin stree*, Bristol.

bUEAT Lf.vek, Boltox.—A new church in

Rishton-lane was consecrated on Tuesday by the
Bishop of Manchester. The site, at the junction
of Forrester- street and Eishton-lane, has been
gn en by the Earl of Bradford, and the church
stands with the west front facing Eishton-lane
ind tower at south-west angle. It provides
accommodation for between 600 and "00 wor-
shippers. The school, which has been completed
ind occupied for some time, is placed behind the
ehurchand fronting Forrester-street. It accom-
modates 450 scholars, but is arranged for future
extension to about CoO. The whole of the works
have been carried out from the designs and under
the superintendence of Mr. R. KniU-Freeman,
of Bolton.

I>oRTnwrcii.—At the last meeting of the urban
district council the clerk was instructed to com-
mun cate w th S r John T Brunner Ba t

M P the lonor of the fiee 1 bnr) v. th lefei

nee to the recommendat on ot th joint meet
n, of the CO nc 1 and the management com
m ttee of the nst tution n q est on rg ng the
cons deiition f taking do^\ n the piesent build ng
const tutmg the free hbnr ind n ra ml the
erect on of

diphthe om md the

1 ind n use n
f'mtf 11 M

This
T pi

to th it I

2 jOOit

IS H ^l>

iiUi

u' ic sjiicc of
I h( stiii home"1 .1. and btn mt

his X puiK 1 hu m t< h 1 dt the muses
looms \uth fireplace the sei\ mts loom heated
b) hot uitei ill nell -sentjhtul The bitlis,
i\ c ind lavatories are pi iced m detached
sinitu\ to«eis on the north east side m ill 179
beds provided for patients. Messrs. Dolby and
Wilkinson, of Westminster, were the eonsultin"
engineers, and Mi-. Milk the clerk of the works!
The buildings have been erected by the direct
employment of labour by the works department
of the council, under the direction of Mr. George
Wise, the manager; the general foreman being
Mr. R. Jacobs. The specialists for electric
wiring and lighting are Messrs. Young and
Marten, Ltd., of Stratford; for boilers and steam
piping, Messrs. Tinkers, Ltd., of Hyde; for

g and hot-w.ater supplies throughout theheati

tlheba m t ICl ^ 11 1 1 1 h
n t ted the I s 1 I

lUeof Jul) t th 1 1 n
uilted VI I 1 1 1

111 t f 1 n 1 ml t im h teen
riovl 11 U a scullerJ t vo liid rs
ml -n t 1 a ser mts hiU hive
be n t 1 1 h tie dleliwoik

1
1 liom n„

1 E — Ih ofhc il ojenng of the
estens on ot the fe e hosj til at Pla sto v b It

foi the A\ est Hm T n i t on '

Ml Edw n T I! 1 I TT \

the thult 11

formerl\ belon
b t pra t ciU
ire ot red b 1 1

cons st of in sol ted j

beds on two stor es m
sciilet fevei ivil ous t

V des 31 beds on two floi

omm meat on between the llo

Ims b-^

1 ce on
h ptil
\-\ 01 kb

Thev
ind

fteen

new
h pro

nsde
the one Ic ng

divided Irom the other bj i cone ete ind steel

fl o -n th u pendei ceil ng Th s conbt not on
t c 11> o md as well as fir pioof The

conti ns two large nird eich of 14
bed ward, ind one 1 bed ward, a

Lhaim^ CrobS Hospital

-Mr. Alderman Richard

. thei.si.bi.l ni \u .1 n

wards, ard waiiK 1.

1

ot Mesbrs. IIo11un\ n I

?)-'en accepted . but
rciuii-ed before the nei
w ill be completed.

C'OPPEXHALL, CllLWr.
I'edlcy is, says a C'heshi

, .

,

-Obtate at CoppenhaU. II '

for the erection ot a 1 n _

American dryers, -nlii
'

uist quite 14.000. Tl
The machinery will 1.

tuTOing out irom .so.iKm . iM,,,,, ,
,

and this will be the uuii u >, u. i,
! ,,

ready about January next. 'I'hr \\ -i k w i

about one acre. Alderman PeJl. \ h is

acres of clay land, and a dejjth oi i7it.

penetrated to. A square rard of clay u
of 17ft. will produce 4,000 bricks. The

.

will be worked at a capacity of S0,000 ui
bricks a year.

_Eastox, Bristol.—The new church
' -Hallows', Easton, Bristol,

I 111 1 11 Is , 1 1 1 I, l^ lower,
"ith I eimnei tmy-liiidgehiMii_; thi nugU l urrents
of air. This contains, on each floor, two baths,
two w.e.'s, tour lavatory basins, and a nurses'
sinkroom. Each large ward is Soft, by 26ft.,

^ and 1-ift. high. In the centie is a faience stack
'

( ontaining two fireplaces, and around the smoke
[

tlues arc grouped aspirating flues for taking oS
the -vitiated air near the ceiling. These stacks

,
are of special construction, designed by the archi-

All the smoke-flues are swept from the
•"

" there

tect.

into

basement. In addition to the tires,

lot - water radiators, inclosed in caies,

which cold fresh air is admitted at

he bottom, and passes over the radiator,
oming out at the top, warmed to a tempe-

-if about GO". Under each of the 14 beds
- an inlet ventilator for cold fresh air.

IS .ire of teak, laid on the solid concrete,
IM walls are aU of cement, painted and

A cubic space of 2,000ft. is pro

hospit.d, Messrs. Z. D. Berry and Sons, of West-
minster; for laundry fittings, the Cherry Tree
Machine C. T t,l ",t Jii ., i-i ,.,„ . for kitchen
fittings, "^r 1

I

I M M t IIolbom;for
tii-e mains i

, "^hand, Mason,
and Co.. lue bells, fire

alarms, .ml 1. 1. j.n. u. -. .li. ssis. (.roggon and
Co., Ltd., of Upper Thames-street, E.C. : for
asphalting, the Val de Travers Asphalte Paving
Co., Ltd., of Bishopsgate-street ; and Messrs.
Pilkington and Co., of King William-'itreet • for
d s ntectors, and dcbtr ctoi "Nle is Almlo e,

UI ott and C o Ltd f N ott nghim tor
Bangoi silting Mi J J Etnd e j n of
BethnSlCieen for 1 ft. Me si I AAi\god
md Co Ltd of Bo ough SE foi terncotta
dress ngs Messrs J 'st ft md Sons t Lambeth

;

md fi ence himne^ ti k n the w ards Messrs.
Do Itou and C o Ltd The re 1 br ck fac ngs
hi e been s pj lied b the Ibstoek CoU eries,

Lt I the sto k b ks b Messrs \\ ikeley
1 II 11 1 t c hm by

1 I 1 glazed
Co Ltd :

I Eail and
to y 1 IS ns
wh te ind

1 V "\Ies rs.

1 M I

brown gl ze 1

Broid ind Co
Samtir T 1

tmks b Aless b

glazed stoneware
ind ison Ltd •« c s w c

s nks 1 y "Me b Dent ind

I 1

nd , Ihech nnel
Lt I 1 1 n p pes by th Archer
Co 1 ilmei 1 itent fliuhing
b T Knowlcb md Co Ltd ;

xnholes by Mesbio J Cliff

1] 1 int md slop-

He" . . - .

t pbml cold it(

Son floo SI 1 n Ic

tort nl It I

T me stoves an 1

Iron Co md M
oil mi trv fl

Co Ltd ra nw
"Micfiilme md C
St ven and Co Lt 1

lellyer patent hot
B Rhodes and

opening gear
r sn th md

h \ 1

The embattled tower of Somersham parish churoli

.

Hunts, is now undergoing restoration and lepi i-

The workis bemg carried out by Mr. K. Wade, r

Doddington.

By a compositor's blunder the amount of the
premium to be paid to each architect who takes
part iu the final competition tor Liverpool Cathedral

stated iu our last issue, p. 5SS, to be "three "

instead of " three hundred" guineas.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council, a recommendation by the Water Com-
mittee that a Bill for the purchase by the Council

of the undertakings of the eight Metropohtan water
companies be promoted in the nest Session i

i

Pai'hameut was can-ied by S2 against 29 votes att. i

considerable discussion.

AtSthchley, near Birmingham, the new Chui,Ii

of the Ascension has been consecrated by the Bislio],

of Coventry. The chm-ch, which has accommoila -

tion for 57S persons, is in tlie Later Decorated stvle,

and has a nave 82ft. by -Soft., with ambulatory
aisles borne upon five low arches. The chancel is

32ft. 6in. by 22ft., the roof being wagon-shaped and
divided into panels, whilst there is a seven-light

east window. On the s:uth side are the clergy and
choir vestries, the latter bemg carried up as a tower,

_ _ _ in which is the organ chamber. There is a ringing

. ,
',^'- ' ^°'* and south tran-

!
with coals, food, &c. and there are iron fire-escape

;
are of brick, with external dressings of rel terra-

tiiiee bays ot the nave and staircases from each upper floor. Attached to cotta, and the internal piers, arches, and dressings

, . '" English Decorated. The ' each payUion is a paved airing court, inclosed by ' are in Farleigh Down Bath stone The total cost
are taced externally and internally with red

,

open steel fencing. .\t the enti-ance to the
, has been £8,400.

-riauows
,

J^^ston, Bristol, was consecrated on i \ided for each patient. All internal angles are
Saturday The scheme provides for a buUding

\
concave. There are external staircases thi-ough-

. eluding cho
chap,

Th.
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Mil •• Tlie Aiuioiit sti\it> iiiul r.our.iliiiu-s i,.i

Li\triiuol " was givuii l.y Jlr. W. i'l'ifjusson

^ , , „„ I
Irvino, the hon. socretaiy of the Records Society

EmNM.v UGH AuniiTKc-TiKAL Association -1 he
I ^f Lancashire and Cheshire. The lecture was

"'.'i!!jf!r„''.fJl'.Ii 'T'fui''l^l"Ar^^j; V^°.°" i

lUustrated with limelight views.

(giigiucciing iMts.

LioHT Railways.—The Light Railway (' "u

ilonday evening, on the occasion of the formal |

'""="'"<-" ""-" '""ciigui, .n.-..^. i

iQisg;(,nerg_the Karl of Jersey, Colonel I!ouk1i' \

opening of their new rooms at 117, George- Scottish Biildixo Tuaues Fedekatiox.—
I and Mr. Steward—sat last week at TQttenlmn

street. The guests, who numbered about 250, '
Tie seventh annual mtcting of the Federation to hear the application of the British Elirtii

and included' Sir George Reid, P.R.S.A., and i

was held on Friday in the Cockbum Hotel, Bath-
! Traction Company (Limited) for an oil.

Lady Roid, were received bv Jlr. Henry F. Kerr, street, Glasgow. Representatives were present authorising the company to make antl li-

the president . The new rooms, which are situated \
from the various districts of the country, including

j

certain light railways in the counties of Middl.;-.

on the first Hoor, are commodious and beautifuUv ;

Inverness, Keith,^ Aberdeen, Arbroath, Dundee, and Essex. Originally the promoters inlviid.

decorated. At the opening ceremony, which took i I'erth, Stirling, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Hamilton,
j to construct U short' lines in the parishes (

.lace in the hall ot the Royal Scotl'ieh Sotietv of Coatbridge, Dumfries, Paisley, and Govan. Jlr. 1 Tottenham, Walthamstow, Leytonstone, Wan
^Ue.\. Beveridge. builder, Perth, the president,

j

stead, and Woodford. Seven of the lines wn'
occupied the chair. >Ir. James L. Selkirk, C.A.,

I however, abandoned, owing to the opposition .

Glasgow, s\ibmitted the annual report, which
j
local authorities, and the scheme which lli

namited the work undertaken during the past t Commissioners were asked to sanction consist.

year by the executive to extend and consolidate
I of the remaining seven lines, affecting Tottenha

Arts, the president occupieil the chair, and, in his

address, said that that day not only marked the

acquisition of a home for the members, but the
amalgamation of the Architectural Society—one
of the terms of amalgamation being the acquiring

ot rooms. The Edinburgh Architectural .Asso-

ciation was founded forty-three years ago by a
band of zealous young students, who felt that the

senior body, the .Architectural Institute of Scot-

land, did not give them the scope or freedom that

they desired in the prosecution of their art. At
the close of last session the association numbered
some 260 members. The Architectural Associa-

tion in its maturity did not meet all the require-

ments of the rising generation of architectural

students, and history very much repeated itself

in the hiving off of the younger men and the
forming themselves into the Edinburgh Archi-
tectural Society, which a few weeks ago was
formally united to the older association. He
could not say that the association was jealous

Df the younger society, but he confessed that it

was enamored, and for twc
ardent wooing, until at last the society happilj-

agreed to the union. Xow that the association

had a bride it had hastened to provide a home, in

which he trusted there would be a continuance of

happiness and esteem, and that the objects of the

union, the training of the students, and the

guarding of the interests of the profession and
the art of architecture would perm;inently remain
in the hands of the Architectural Association.

The President intimated that the rooms were
already partly furnished by the gifts of mem-
bers, and that it was hoped that the entire

furnishing of the rooms would be accomplished
in that wav, so that the somewhat slender funds

the organisation throughout the country. The
consultative committee, consisting of four repre-

sentatives from each of the four principal cities,

bad been keeping themselves informed as to the

state of the building trades during the year, with

a view to rendering assistance in any of the

districts where such might be required. They
found that much importance was being attached

to their work, because by being kept informed as

to the prospects of trade they were in the best

possible position to reader timely and suitable

advice and assistance. The question of finances

was specially dealt with, and energetic steps were
resolved upon to place the Federation in a stung
and healthy position financially. Various other

matters were considered, and resolutions arrived

at regarding them. OfiBce-bearers for the ensuing

it pressed its
i

y«=ir were appointed as follows :—President, Mr.
Robert Lamb, builder, Edinburgh ; vice-presi

dentr, Jlessrs. Thorn C. Stocks, wright, Dundee,
and John Jlorgan, wright, Aberdeen, together
with eleven members of the executive in room of

those retiring at this time ; secretary, Mr. James
L. Selkirk, C.A.. (Glasgow. The ne.'it half-

yearly meeting of the Federation was appointed

to be held in Perth, and the next meeting of the

executive in Dumfries.

Wolveuhamptox axi) District Abchitec-
TiBAL Association.—At a meeting of the above
newly-organised association held on the 29th ult.,

it was decided that the meetings should be con-
vened for purely business purposes. They were

of the association would not be encroached upon.
I fixed to be held quarterly—that is, on the third

He concluded by caUing upon Sir George Reid I Thursday in January, April, July, and October,
to declare the rooms open. Sir George said he

i The first annual general meeting will be held in
had great pleasure in formally declaring the

rooms open, and asked those present to join him
in wishing the association many prosperous and
happy days in its new home. Bailie W. S. Brown,
on behalf of the corporation, then made a few
remarks. Jlembers of the corporation, he said,

were asking themselves whether Edinburgh should

not adopt the course taken with such success in

! cities, and allow the new works to be oi

January next, when the president wHll gi

address, and reports will be received from the

treasurer and secretary. The election of officers

for the ensuing year wiU also then take place.

and Walthamstow, the total length being four

and a half miles. The scheme was oiiposod or.

behalf of the urban district council of Waltham-
stow, who desired to undertake for themsehis

the construction of light railways in their dis-

trict. The promoters required for the carrying

out of their undertaking three small plots of land,

comprising altogether about half an acre, formir.t;

part of Epping Forest. Mr. James B. Pi>rttr

appeared for the City Corporation as conservalots

of the forest, and explained that the Corponition

felt obliged to withhold their consent to tl.c

alienation of any part of the forest. At the

termination of the inquiry Lord Jersey annour.c .-.1

that the Commissioners had decided not to allow

the scheme to proceed so far as regarded ih-

Walthamstow portion, and the promoters there-

upon elected to drop the remainder of their

scheme.

The workmen of Mr. J. C. Kirtley, contractor,

Sunderland, who are putting in intercepting sewers,

-1 '^^ P*""* °^ ^^^ "^w sewage disposal works at

to competition among the architects throughout
j

Morpeth, have laid bare the foundation of the north

the country. Professor G. Baldwin Brown, i

abutment of Morpeth old bridge. The date of the
|

parishiouers

F.R I.B.A ; as representing the L'niversity also
j

^^/^^./'i^--
^ fn' a'S^rbilltyT It'^l'tT- \ ^byI'^'s^tp of Guildford on Friday last. b««

Z^IL::^^^-^-^^^--^'^^^^^^^ !*^« inseript.L:-l'To the glory of God and

-

CHIPS.

The urban district council of Litherland decidel,

on Monday, after a long discussion, to give two.

months' notice to their surveyor.

fin Satur.lay afternoon the foundation-stone was
laid ( a nvvr '. hurch which is to be erected at I'al-

frev. Walsall, a district of rapid growth, the whole

populatu.ii ,.f which, numbering 5,000 or 6,000, h,i»

sprung up ill .luite recent years. The church i.-. t.

take the place of an iron structure, and a mw
parish is to be formed. The contract has been

undertaken by Mr. W. Hopkin, of Birmiugliam.

for £4,400, the architects being Messrs. J. £. K.

and J. P. Cutts, of London.

For the first time in the history of the arts, an

academically-accredited woman architect has come

to the front in France. She is a young American

student named Julia Morgan, ana lielongs to Sau

Francisco. ^Vllen the courses of the Beaux .Aitf

were first thrown open to women four years ago,

Miss Morgan was the only one of her sex then ..r

since to elect for architecture, in which she has ju«t

taken honours.

A carved o.ak chancel screen has been eiectc 1

in All Hallows' Church, \Vhitchurch, by the

emoiy of Queen Victoria. Xhe
hichcost about £100, and was dedicat«d

ihich might result ... vv,.^^ „„...„
i

» i ft iu i w
thing towards. a further systematising of the L^^ toge^meet,n,^on.M^^^^

doing some-

education of the architect. He should like to

see Edinburgh architects in union with the Royal
Institute of British .Vrchitects in London : also a t

C^hair of Architecture founded, preferably in the

I'niversity. The company then adjourned to the

new rooms, where light refreshments were served.

A musicjJ programme -was also carried through
in the course of the evening. The Amal-
gamated .Vssociation now comprises Fellows,

Jlembers, and .Associates. The Associates' sec-

tion is to have a series of meetings and papers of

its own, and has appointed the following office

bearers:—Chairman, -Mr. J. Stuart Syme ; vice-

chairman, ^Ir. J. F. Jlatthew ; hon. secretary,

Mr. J. Mclntyre ; committee, M'issrs. J. Sidey,

D. Davidson, Hay Laymont, J. Jordan, B. S.

Murphy, and J. A. Amot.

GlASOOW AUCIilTrrTlKAI, .AssociATiox.—

A

meeting of this Association was held in their

rooms, 187, I'itt-street, on Tuesday night (5th

inst.;, the President, Jlr. Chas. E. Whitelow, in

the chair. .V very interesting member's paper,

by Jlr. .lames Salmon, was read on " Voices
'

was held at ! memory of Queen Victoria. This screen was dedi-

tiio ,. »otu^.i»«;. i .!.».,= ..wtc. uu. i L.esday to con-
j

cated Feast of All Saints, 1901."

sider proposals for enlarging the school chapel, in I xhe Local Government Board have authorised
memory of Old Harrovians wlio have lost their lives

j
tj,g Birmingham Board of Guardians to extend ihe

during the war in South Africa. The school has
1 farm buildings at their homes at Marston Greeu,

lost 4S of its old boys, the last of the group being
, ^nd to build t^yo labourers' cottages, at a cost not

Colonel Benson. The memorial, as adopted at the exceedin" £1,781.
meeting, will take the form of an extension east- ' „ ,",, „ , _ ,. , , . , tit- _-.i.

wards of the north and south aisles, and the cost of ',Tlie little Early Enghsh churh of W.nwck.

the work, wliich has been designed by Mr. Aston i

Huntingdon, has justl)een restored :»t^e <:«'»

Webb. A.R.A.. will be about £0,000. i

the Duke of Bucc eiich. The work has been earned
'

',
.

'

, „ out by Messrs. Pattrick, of Geddmg.
The Bishop of Winchester consecrated, on Tues-

1 „,,.,.„ ., „ n. f i .f

day, the new church of All Saints, Eastworth, in I , The Light Railway Commiss.oners-the Earl of

the parish of Chertsey. The church is Decorated Jersey, Colonel Boughey. CLE. and Mr. U.A.

in style, and ii built of brick and Batli stone, in a bteward-huve resumed at the GuildJiall, West-

comiauding situation on the Eastworth-road. It I """tf '
the inquiry which was hegun last WMk at

consists at present of nave, chancel, and side aisle, i

F'nchley. into the application by the Mid'ik»«

tower, and vestries, and will seat 300 people. Space Ckumty Council for permission to eon* "ct *ti mile*

is left for the second side aisle to be added later on, I oi hght railwaj-s in the comity of M dcU«ex Th»c

which will give accommodation for an additional I

''"es are intended to link up the ''nes which tbe

inn .iftin™ Tho V.,nl,lin» now cnmnlBtoil . toTOthei- 1
Commissioners have sanctio»ed from the Lonaon

system to Wood Green and Finchley. The oppou-

tion, which was at first very great, has dwindleo

down to that of the frontagers. Lord Jersey sud

On Friday evening, at Rothburj- Parish Church, the Commissioners would recommend the

i

3ry 01

choir

.•^toncs : or, the Language of Architecture." At
|

stalls and stained-glass window to the memory of

100 sittings. The building now completed, together ,,. , ,.

with the purchase of the site, cost fci.OOO. Mr. J.
i

system to W ood Green

Henry Christian is the architect.

On Friday evening, at Rothbii_^
the new pulpit and chancel screen to the memory of

i of all but the small portion from Cricklewood to

Lord Lady Armstrong, and the new Hendo

the close of the i«p<;r Mr. Alexander McCiibbon, the H?^-
•^'""."xr ^'°"°i?'

'^*'" solemnly dedicated by

A.R.I. B.A., opened the discussion, which was l

the Bishop of Newcastli

continued by n number of members.

The inaugural meeting of the eighteenth fetfir.

of the Dundee Institute of Architecture, Science.

and Art was opened in the Technical I°»ti_tutc.

A number ot street improvements necessary for :
Small's-w-j-nd, on Saturday, by a lecture on " Ihe

^, ,
the safe running of the electric tramways through-

j

Glasgow Exhibition : its Results and Le»»on»,''l\T-

LivKKidOi. .AncHiTBtTi !iAL Soi IKTV. — Thc ' out the borough of Oldham^ are to be incoi-porated
|
Professor Patrick Oeddes^ of ^."^ersityLoH^.

second ordinary meeting of this society was held
, in a Parbamentary

on Monday at 41, Castlc-strect, when a lecture I is £334,425.

^ „.>. V,. „.. mcoi-por...^—

,

. -- - - . , ..^ ,

The estimate of total cost Dundee. The president, Mr. J. P. Bruce, arduteu.

i occupied the chair.
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mi . MEMOKIAL, »T JIME^ •- PiKK, s '

LivT week wc ga\e the news of "\Ii Aston
^^ ebb s selccli-d dcsism with a brief plmbw of ill

theschLiiii, ulinitti.d To di\ -ne piint ic in
of "Ml ^\JI il.ii which AM Mimiwhit m.

in issu 1ji Viuu t - II t

Ult M « It the Himc nih,

falh dL.i

when it A\

Th. I ni,

dibtin^iu

it mi
: 1 tlu Cllll

Qpcniii^ 11 'Willi ill III t m^emouish liiin.,

the CI nti d i\ 1 ih ^ti ml mto h iimonj witl

thit of the ^1 md piocesbionil boulerird leidm-
to the Palace The oblique angle necessitated h\
the site has b\ this simple expedient bepn
cli-Terlv masked However the burn
buildings thus to be brcught into ^n it i ] i

miuence b-s the opening up cf this n \\ n
unfortunate!) lank amon^, the ptrticulu
amples of recent architecture erected in L u 1 n
of -nhich we hive the least reason to be pi cud
The octagonal arrangement shown h^ Mr Aston
Webb at the bottom of the Duke of "i oik s ^t.

i
-

in illustntion of England's Ea-t m D imm n
India, and Vtiica, is anexoeedm^h liij, 1 i

of the jilan, int,emously coimectm_ il i \

which bi inch off to the Hois i u i 1 nil
btoie-s'sOil. with the Mill It ,1 t mm I s

the side i iiu i, i ids m e n it in 1 i i ii li il

manner, whil iiti tii iU\ th 1 mi i nil
of ihuhh 1(1 ti 1 n It It 111 1 1 11,1

the 111 t I HI I ^ 1 1 I , ,

design 1 1

1

, 1

repi. In 1

Buckin^h 11.1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1
1

court, set nut 111 1 1 'ill 111 I 111 1

and statu 11 \ m 1 1 111 11 111 nil 1 1
1

1 [

andicpiisintii 1. Ill \i 1 ill 1 ^ 111 1 1 1

andlamdi 11 shlll Ws, nil 1 1

show thit its fxt uld pr sent 111

•nail tow lids th piik. x^hich fi li

a Ten hipps m le it tlcl ui, nt Th nth 1

intended tilth, 11 U ixilld, L iiisc, ml th 1 n-
nade wis toium sh 1 shcltel homwh ni

% the proie

oa grand uec isi .ns Ml T ckson also su ' sts

that the flu loot otci could be hkewise uSlll tl.

accommodate ticket-holdcis- as a sort of iinil

stand, we pie«ume. The monument il i lb it

the end ot th 111 fps^i ,n 1 road IS m itseli

a handsome m 1 w 11 , ,1, 1 d piece ot wink
indo'iing mh It nil tu ir\

with appbeil 111] till 1 Mrh inttrr
in illustiation Tl t

and IbST
cult) ot deahng adciiuit K wuli tl

]
i n

into Whitehall undeteimiii 1 mlilili u i

the perspectne is conect. Mi J icksou s u hw i\

must be exceedingly b»g in scale, seeing th it th
Duke of Yoik's Column, elevated as it is mim
feet above the Mall by the steps out ot the Tuk
'"-Vnwnmuch lowei, and cptite unimportant m

QLEEN VICTOEIA MEMORIAL.
(Plan of Ml. Astou Webb's Design.)

comparison * Mr. Jackson's picture shows,

too, that all the tiaffic from Constitution

lliU going tow aids Westminster, must ininc-

1 tween the Palace forecoui't and the <iueeu'»
111 w statue because the railings which divide-

It the carriage drnes from the central boulc- :

\ lid come right up to the gateway screen at-

111 eastern end of this Continental-looking in-

1 sure The figuies on the angle-pavilions are.

in bron/ie Mr Prentice's jien-and-ink view does.

n t of course show the material ; but the water-
dour \ic\\ which 3Ir Jackson made, iUustratcs-

III objection to bronze figures forming so essential

I part in i stone composition. The Pavilions
look belter m true elevation than in jjer-

spective Portland stone was proposed to be-

used throughout Sir Thomas Drew's design,
shown bj a somewhat restless pen-and-ink
perspective ot which we print a photolitho-

graph hariU> realises the amount of continuous
tl ittic to be providi d for in the vicinitj- of
Buckingham Pilace is we have already pointed,
out This dr twang emphasises this objection,

which is n ade to appear the more serious by the-

closed gates at the- end of Buckingham Pakace-
road and C onstitution HOI. The picture displays
the refacmg of the Palace itself with its end
wings and mansard roofs. The central point for

the Queen s statue is fixed at 29.5ft. in advance
ot this new front and a circular pUnth incloses

the monument without railings 300ft. in diameter.
Uthough Mr Brock s design for this part
was a foregone conclusion. Sir Thomas Drew has-
designed a striking composition surmounted by
A ictona standing looking up the Mall some Cflft.

from the ground The ability displayed by the
author of this design is undoubted, e.xhibiting

stud) and taste as w ell as an appreciative know-
ledge of st\ le

This design ot which we give the elevations and
plans w IS plictd hi t by the assessor, 3Ir. Thos.
Blashill r I\ I B A , m the recent competition

foi Alunicipil I uildin.,s for the city of Hereford.
Ill 111,1 WIS made to comph
II 'lit tt the same time to

that it could be let

with ut ilistuilim.

In this

with all th

aiiango tli

foi dm 1

til M 11,1

\hieh kit po
mateiials suggested were Bath stone and led
brick The authors are Messrs Macintosh and
Xewman, Birkbeck Bank Chambers, W.C. We
published the design which was ultimately decided

on by the Corporation in the Bvii,Dis(i STews for
August 9 last, and the design placed second ap-

peared in our pages on August 23. It is interesting-

to be able to compare Mr. BlashiU's choice of

plan and elevation with those which found favour

with the Town Council unaided by their pro-
" referee.

O.VK DOOU IN" THE MfSEUHt, ROVEX.
(rCGIX STUDEXTSHir muwiXGS.)

This door, taken fi-om a house in the vicinity and'

now in the Museum at Kouen, is one of the manj-

beautiful examples of the French Eenaissauee

that are to be found in the galleries there. The
ofhcials in these museums seem to get the fuU
^alue out of each individual work of ai-t the)-

possess, .and in this instance the door, which was-

originally an outside one, is placed in the garden

w hich surrounds the museum, and is at present

htted into a very fine old stone doorway, with

w hich it has, of course, no connection, but which
stives as a natural frame to the woodwork of tin

leor, which is delicately carved and skilfuli-

1 idded, as will be seen from the details.

J. Forbes Smith.

PVSSMOKE EDW.\RPS LIUR-iUY, BOW, E.

This building is in the Eoman-road, Bov,

opposite the public baths, on a comer sii

measuring 72ft. Gin. by 35ft., and is intendexl t

serve as a branch library in the Poplar borough

.

For the protection of the building a high sal; -

glazed brick base is provided, the materials abo-i

being Portland stone and red bricks. The con-

struction throughout_ is fire-resisting. Messrs.

Kingerleo and Sons, of Oxford, have erected the-

building, at a cost of about fii,000, fromthedesigns

and under the superintendence of Mr. S. B.

Russell, architect, 11, Gray's Inn-squtire, W.C.

WHITBY ABBEY, YORKSHIRE.

(Foil description see page 61S.}
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
1 "We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondent^. AM communications should bo

'

drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are miiny
?Luia int-> 111* »n the space aUott<rd to correspondents. ] 1

11 1.. M-, :> re-iucsted that all

"Iher communications are scut at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought " -

Telegraphic Address :—" Timcsener, London.'

Telephone No. 1G33 Holbom.

NOTICE.
Sound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should fe (nxltnd t'uly price 12s. each, by post
128. Irti .

<:•'•
1 !.-i'.il ii.imlnr are done up. A

fewb..i.:i: I \ XWI.K.. XLI., XLr\'.,
XIAT \ I \ II I I I 1 I \ 1 I vrr T.vrTT

, ..xri., Lxm.,
, l.XIX., IJIXI.,
XXV'., LXXVI.,' obtained at the

~ :tre out of print.
I r vohunes are,

i-i ended should
; ui out of print.

I't lined from any

l.i.'.'w.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.
One round per annum (post free) to anv part of the

United Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
United Stat^ £1 6s. Od. (or edols. 80c. gold). To Franci
or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or sah. .10c.) To India, £1 6s. Od
To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CH^VRGES.
The eharee for Competition and Contract Advertise-

11. -. :iTnl all otBcial advertisement*
i the fli-st line counting as

twoVtbr ! .,

ingnj two
oms. Spec

iinl Sales. and Miscellancocr,
A. .pt Situation advertise-
uiiiht words (the first line

charge being 4s. Gd. for
40 woi-ds. Special terms for series of more than six

an be ascertained on application to the Pub-

Front-page advertisements 2s. per line, and Paragrapi
Advertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Advertisement inserted for less than 5s.

sements for "Situations Vacant

'

The charge for adverti
or " Situations Wuntwl
FOCB "Words, and Si.vpe
Alt Siluitlioit A.di;trt'ts:m

Received.—J. A. S.

D. AV. H.

B. Lasotox Coi.e.—The name of the patentee is F. M.
David, 27, Billiter-buildiniJi, Billiter-street, London,
E.C.

Co.—H. M.—M. D. and Co.-

ICEW COWL TESTS.

Tu the Eilitor of the Buildin'g News.

Silt.—I am decidedly of Mr. Bibby's opinion—as I feci sure most "people would be who were
acquainted with the facts of this rejjrettable

affair—that so far as these tests are concerned
" it would have been kinder to the memory of
Jlr. liOgcrs Field if they had been left in
oblivion." The Council of the Sanitarj- Insti-
tute have incurred a verj- grave resj>onsibility in
issuinjr a report of such a ch.aracter, and have
only themselves to blame for the ridicule they
have brought ujion the Institute and the hard
things that are said about it in the I'ress, which
seems unanimous in condemning the report as
more likely lo prove a danger than a benefit to
the c.mmunity. These critieisnis must prove a
source of genuine grief to all well-wishers of the
Institute, as they cinnot but recognise their

Justin S3. The Council have uMuh to answer for
in ivspect to this report, which might have
proved i-erioiisly misleading had Professor Shaw,
who edited it,' not saved the situation by his
timely warning in his admir.ible jireface.

I ob-i-rve that the Iiu/iuioiii/ri, referring to the
"prehistoric" character of tho report, says,

Council of tho Sanitary Institute .... the

science of ventilation by means of cowls has

progressod so much since the tests now described

were made that tho vaiieties of cowls used in the

experiments have become obsolete We
cannot help feeling that a report dealing with
cowls and ventilators long since consigned to the

scrap-heap and the spelter-pot should not be

taken seriously, although, of course, its anti-

quarian value need not bo disputed."

Another contemporary follows on : " There arc

improvcmouts in ventilators as in other appliances

;

but in tho experiments it might be supposed that

invention was to remain inactive until the report

was publisluJ. . . . From tho position acquired

by 111 Sunt II \ Institute wc expected a volume

A I :' i-'tlie Sanitary Institute cannot
atl-i 1 I 1 :ii. I liiughingstock and a gibe.

Tbero is a still more serious side to this matter,

as the Council must have known very well that

these cowl tests' formed almost a "craze" with
llr. Ilogers Field, which was accentuated when the

first instalment of the report on the tests was
condemned by the I'lme.i, which said; "The
method of testing was incorrect, and therefore the

tests are valueless. Kiitlier in the case of either

of the cowls or the tubes was their true value as

extractorsascertaincd," thisopini<m beingendorsed

by other sections of the Press, and by the leading

authorities.

It is well known to those who were personally

acquainted with Mr. Field that this " craze

"

developed in intensity during tho latter part of

his life until it culminated so sadly, and, consider-

ing the painful circumstances^ which finally

brought these hapless tests to a close, it would, I

think, have shown a truer regard for the memory
of their departed colleague, who, notwithstanding

his eccentricity in regard to cowls, was an
enthusiastic and indefatigable worker as a sani-

tary engineer, if tlie Council had refrained from
publishing this report. The memorj- of Mr. Field

as an earnest worker in the interests of the

Institute surely deserved a worthier recognition

than tho Council have bestowed upon it by their ill-

advised action in drawing public attention to these

unfortunate tests over which a merciful veil of

oblivion should rather have been drawn. No one
who knew Mr. Field could doubt the integrity of

his purpose, and if he made mistakes they were
made in an honest endeavour to advance a good
cause ; and this should always be remembered to

his credit, and it therefore "seems rather " hard
lines " that the Covmcil of the Sanitary Institute

should so' gratituously go out of their way to

place these mistakes on record. It seems a some-
what ungrateful return for the .£2,000 Mr. Field

expended on these tests, and the £5,000 he left to

the Institute ; and such a proceeding is not likely

to bring in the £25,000 asked for by the Insti-

tute to provide further" memorials" for the Cowl
Committee. A perusal of the report can only

excite feelings of astonishment and commisera-
tion in the minds of those acquainted with the

facts, particularly after reading Professor Shaw's
condemnation of the conclusions arrived at, and
disapproval of the methods by which they were
attained. As the methods adopted by Mr. Field

when making the tests constituted simply errors

of judgment arising from an insufficient acquaint-

ance with tho subject ^and its lequirements, I

cannot understand why the Council should have
made such haste to advertise this lack of know-
ledge. It does not seem a friendly act so far as

!
Jlr. Field's reputation as an authority on venti-

[

lators is concerned. The (Council have certainly

( original notions- as to what constitutes a
'
" memorial," and I am thankful that I am not a

prominent member of the .Sanitarii- Institute. In
publishing the report thoy have moreover dis-

I

played a reckless disregard of conse(piences highly

I

reprehensible in a body presumed to exist for th'e

I conservation of health. If the Council had
possessed the slightest foresight they should have

i
known that a report such as this one is would be

' subjected to the severest criticism, and that tho

real viJue of the tests would be made apparent,
I and it is inconceivable how they could be so

phenomenally obtuse as not to realise this, and
retrained from publishing the report, when they
must have known, from Professor Shaw's in-

vestigations, that the tests, for all practical pur-

!
poses, were valuelesj, and could only prove

' misleading .and harmful.
Thougli a self-constituted authority on ques-

tions of hygiene, tho ."sanitary Institute is not nfi

I
irresponsible body, and the sacred trust it took

upon itself t.i assume should be je;ilously gunrjiil

and not abused to the detriment of the ])ublir

health. The Institute has not added to its

l)rcstige by the present deyilorablc display of bad
judgment. I in tlio iiintr.iry, after what has.

occurred publi. . -ihl. i.. m il asaivliiiblcguidc

may be soun^lii i. n, ml wnv that con-
fidence once I'.i i I 1 i • il 1 lie no easy matter
to secure it aiiMui, uI.lu Ur .S.iuitary Institute as

a useful body would virtually cease to exist. The
Institute should reallv turn over a new leaf : it

making such fatuous attempts to pose as an
authority upon a subject which it is clear from
the repo'rt it knows very little about. Apropos of

this, tho I'lililic Ifialtji Eiiyineir says ;
" It does

not appear that the experiments were conducted
with much scientific method. ... It is doubt-
ful whether the best interests of the Institute

have been served by the publication of this

report. . . . We cannot help thinking th.it the

whole business is very instructive. It .shows

us how dangerous it is for any private bwly like

the Sanitary Institute to intrust to private indi-

viduals the"conduct of importiint experiim nus of

the kind described. There are so many \.^tod

and trade interests concerned, that experiin nt- ..f

this character should be removed from Ih- i -i.n

of professional jealousy and comnur. ii! i -

crimination. They should be condud.i i y -.<

Royal Commission whenever possible. 1 ii \

should be intrusted to men of pure scicu' i.^:

to men whose daily practice must brin^' tii n, m
contact with the commercial side of the i|ii' -u !

they have been appointed to investiffiU' .
i. i.

moreover, they should be conducted undi i i
'

i

control and ill a methodical andsciontili. i :

otherwise, we fe.ar that they may often Ti I

great deal of labour with very little j: .

benefit, a great deal of rancour" and couti' . i
;,

.

and no permanent scientific gain."

I see that 5Ir. Pridmorc refers as folio" - i., il,

gravest feature of all in connection «:
:

p..

report, if true :
—"Inotethat you imiuii n i;.

terminal which, according to the repml,
]

r \. i

the most ellicient—though Mr. Shaw .1- - :i
'

endorse this conclusion—is the properly :1

Sanitaiy Institute, and if the Institute 1 ,
i

patent for it. As the point is an import, u' : .

I certainly think that the Sanitary Insiit".' .
:.>

its own interests, should not allow it i ! --

unnotice<l, as otherwise misconceptiiuis i/

arise prejudical to the Institute." .\s Hi- i- i

distinct challenge to the Council of the In- ;Mt.

.

it remains to be seen whether they will r |1\ t..

it or not. A Society like tho Sanitary In -itn'

should, like C:esar"s 'wife, bo "above su>|i!. in."

—lam, ice, R.'(;..Ki..N.

Victoria, ^Milford, November 4.

A memorial window to the memory of the late

Rev. Brooke Lambert, for twenty years vicar of

Greenwich, was unveiled on Sunday .it St. Alphege

Church, Greenwich. It represents the itition saint

of the church. At the same time a brass font cover,

also in memory of the vicar, was dedicated.

The Leeds City Tramways are shortly to be ex-

tended to the boundary at Thwoite Gate, along

Whitehall - road and EUand-road to the (at)-

boundary, and from the terminus in Oldtield-lane

to Whitehall-road, near New Blackpool.

The new joint dock at Hull, to be constriKtad b\

the North-Eastern and Hull and Banisley liailway

Companies, is now so far advanced that the plan

have lieeii approved by tho joint comimtlec >•;

directors, and the tendera for the construeti. n wil

be taken next month. It is expected that tlie toti.

cost of dock and equipments will be abou!

tl,-400,000.

Bootle Town Council have unanimously ap-

pointed as electric engineer Mr. T. Dawson Clouucr.

who is at present chief assistant to the electric en-

gineer of Hull Corporation, at a salary of i'350.

It has been decided to restore and rchang the

heavy peal of bells in Exeter Cathedral. The work

wUlbe carried out by Messrs. Taylor and Co., nl.

Loughborough, at a cost of £1,100, towar^U which;

more than one-half is in hand.

Through the generosity of the Marquis of ZotUn'l.

a Cambridge quarter-chiming clock is to beereolcl

in the parish church, Marske-by-tlie-Seo, by Meisr6j

Wm. Potts and Sons, of Leeds.
|

In commemoration of Queen Victoria, the "li.

peal of six bells in Lymington parish chur.li I." •

been recast, and a new tenor and octave at'.'

The work has been earned out by Messrs. '•'• '

Taylor and Co., of Loughborough, nel tlic ik» i

of eight was rung on Sunday.
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]:utcit0mnuuucation.

:. T!,-; ,xi o.ne .a.i Jam;,-- : . ':u- TMrty-w.^'hS

- -nfety caused the occupants at one time to vacate
.

- mises. Can any reader state experience a-^ to what
J: there is for compensation to tenant and landlord for

suvh disturbance .' Any reference to records or repon-s
relative thereto would oblige, and no doubt be of interest
to many others similarly positioned.—A Citizen .

mnitel
Granite

thani

REFLIES.
-Ml-. John T. Eea's fbrmer state-
ect. The second is evidently a mis-

read like the first. Personallv,
> per cent, more work in Devonshire
nd stone. Portland is always sawn.

in Devonshire; tint it is

•Qner

\vithout
iontally

Portlani
)nly rai-el;

common so to cut it in Aberdeei

[I1800.]-Stone.-I am afraid .,

gtudied very closely my table of labours on stone siven in
issue of July 5. centre cohunn of page 3. In this I state<i
tbat labour to Ancaster and Bath was 40 per cent. less
flianthat on Portland. Then it was said that Bolsover
was 33 per cent, mon than r..rtLind. FoUMWintr this, the
next five items were " ditt •'

-

-
i ."k at it

dosely. as the small print .
- .. was no

enor. Yes: Portland s-ton. - m.lson's
frame-saw, which is a \"h
teeth. It is fised in a w,
worked backwards and forw
Mnd and water being used to lacilitate the operation
Gramte is also sawn nowadavs. for the diamond saw,
tbe pneumatic chisel, and the votary cutter in lathe have
nacticaliy revolutionised the business. The various
Jbours on granite are usually described as hammer-
dressmg, scabbling. punching, picking, bushing or bush-
Bmmering . tooth axing, axing single, five, and patent ,

TObbmg, and polishing. Sawing, or half-plain work, is a
tenn net generally applied to granite, although since new
mJiMioes have come into operation there is no reason
•mj it should not be.—Johs T. Kea.

^}^^\:'-'^^&ra. for Inspectors of Nuisances.
—As P. H. A." wants to know what are the most
''*°'^J'«>'=.* *?' pbtain for the above, I would reoom-

ion." by Dr. Reid, published bv
.: also a "Practical Guide for
" published by Knight and Co.,

'Pi-actical Sanita

Pp**^' -^s the day ctt examination draws
Bhould study " Model Answers to Uuestionsfor Examina-M Bamtary Inspectors," pubUshed bv the proprietor of
ttie Soni/a.-y /,•„;„„/, price 2s. These three books give aU
tte information "m a nutshell," and any sanitarian
momd be able to pass with the aid of them, especially if
ae IS connected, professionally, with sanitary works.—
Assoc. 8.\X. I-VST.

; _,^* death has just taken place at Douglas of Mr.
F Thomas h'ldllicom, a centenarian workinir mason

Mr. Skillicom was bcm near Laxey, Isle of Man,m 1801. He was hale and active up to quite lately,
and within the last decade he, his son, his grand-
son, and his great-^r.-indson, all of them being
masons, worked together at one time on a job in
Douglas, which is in itself remarkable.
The acquisition by the promoter« of the Baker-

str-et and Waterloo Underground Electric Railway
-r premises that hitherto have been used as a

iar the Indigent Blind, in St. George's-
- Southwark, renders it necessary to remove

^

mstitution, which is one of the "oldest of its
tmd, having been founded so far back as 1799. A
Site for new schools has been found at Leatherhead,
and Princess Christian will lay the foundation-
stone on Wednesday next.

Mr. A, A, G. Malet, an inspector of the Local
Government Board, conducted at Colwyn Bay, on
Fnday, an inquiry in reference to the application

i the urban district council for powers to borrow
' for sewerage, to be carried out from plans
Ureen and Mr. Baldwin Latham, £14,860
iefence and promenade extension purposes,
for electric hght extensions, £I,.500 for a

1 nu 3 yard depot and mortuary.and £1,000 for the
instruction of tar-paved footpaths.

Presi'ding on Tuesday night in the Picton Lecture
Jlall, Liverpool, on the occasion of a lecture on
Enghsh Cathedrals,- by Mr. W. H. Harvev, Sir

"ilhamForwood sai^ l^e knew the people took a
great mterest in their new cathedral, and he hoped
day by day they would take a deeper mterest. ThevMd the most magnificent site in England, for he
•Jelt convinced there was not a site in the countrj-
approaching that of St. James's Mount. It i-e-
mamed tor the architects of England to show a
oeagn worthy of that site, and he had no doubt
tney would have some magnificent designs pro-
duced, and that before many years were past they
would see the beginnings of a cathedral of which
'y^.^'^^erpool would be proud, and all England
would be proud.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ax Akchitect's Actjox foe Slaxtiek.—Gisi-

BLEITE T. KowE.—In the King's Bench Division,
on Monday, before Mr. Justice Wills and a special
iury, Mr. Henry John Gimblette, architect and
surveyor, and a town councillor for Hove, near
Brighton, brought an action against Mr. G. R. G.
Howe, residing at Montpelier Villas, Brighton, to
recover damages for alleged slander. Defendant
denied that he uttered the words complained of,
and pleaded privilege. Mr. Rawlinson, K.C., in
opening the case for the plaintiff, said that in
October last both the plaintiff and defendant were
directors of the Brighton, Worthing, and South
Coast Steamboat Company, of whi;h Col. Hancock
was chairman. Early in that month the plaintiff
purchased 100 shares of the company at 12s. 6d.
each, and afterwards he offered them to Mr. H.
Heald, of the Royal Southampton Yacht Club, at
lis. each. A meeting of the directors of the com-
pany was held on October 22, and after the business
had been dsposei of the defendant, who had been
on bad terms with the plaintiff, stated : " I have a
most serious charge to bring against one of the
directors of this company sitting at this table to-
day, whereby the interests of this company are
beirg seriously damaged. It is that of immoral
trafficking in the company's shares, and thiis
acting in a perfectly illegal manner, to the serious
detriment of the company." Subsequently the
defendant indicated that the plaintiff was the
person to whom he was referring. There was
no justification for the charge, and plaintiff com-
menced the present action. What the plaintiff
really required was a written apology to show that
there was no truth in the allegation. Plaintiff was
called, and bore out the opening statement of
coimsel. In cross-examination, plaintiff denied
that he had endeavoured to purchase 2,000 shares of
Captain Lee at 10s. each. His clerk might have
tried to purchase them, but not for him. He knew
that a good deal of the company's capital remained
unissued. He took a blank transfer of the shares
which he purchased, because he thought it was pos-
sible he should pass them into the hands of his son,
and not with the intention of keeping his name
back. At the close of the plaintiff's case, Mr. Lewis
Glyn, K.C., submitted that there was no case to go

\

to the jury. The occa-sion was certainly privileg^.
j

I

Mr. Jilstice Wills : I do not see anything illegail or
' immoral in what the plaintiff did. Mr. Glyn argued

j

that the words complained of were not defamatory,-'
that the occasion was privileged, and that there was -

no evidence of malice. Mr. Rawlinson contended
that the words were actionable, having been spoken
of the plaintiff in relation to his office as director.
Mr. Justice Wills held that the occasion was
privileged, and asked the jui-y whether in their
opinion there was any evidence of maUce. The
jury found there was no malice. Mr. Justice Wills

;
thereupon entered judgment for the defendant,
-.vith costs.

Xo Aechttect.—An inquest was held by Mr.
M. Roberts-Jones, coroner for South Monmouth-
shire, at St. Mellons, near Cardiff, on Saturday,
respecting two deaths which occurred through the
coUapse of a riding school at Druidstone, which was
being erected for Mr. Herbert B. Cory, a weU-
known breeder of hunters. The deceased were
Alfred Pearce, a carpenter, and Augustus Spooner,
cai'penter's apprentice, besides whom several persons
were injured. The evidence showed that no archi-
tect was engaged. It was originally intended to
have a wooden frame, but iron was substituted, as
it would not have such a clumsy appearance. The >

building was 14(ift. long and 52ft. wide. It was not I

clear how the disaster happened, but after hearing
j

' expert evidence the jury found that the deceased
died from injuries sustained through the fall of the

j

roof, due to the fact that the tie rods were not being
}

placed at the base of the principals. This, they
thought, showed a lack of engineering knowledge.

Re C. G. Ceowdex.—An adjourned first meeting
of creditors was held on Monday, before Mr. W. P.
Bowyer, Assistant Receiver, under the failure of ,

Charles George Crowden, builder and contractor, of
Westlioume Bridge Wharf, Paddington. A pro-
posal providing for the payment of a composition of
lOs. iu the pound to the creditors, claims for
£4S,261 being withdrawn, was not accepted by the
meeting, and a resolution for bankruptcy was

i

accordingly passed. Mr. F. W. Davis, chartered
accountant, was nominated as ti*ustee to wind up
the estate, with the assistance of a Committee of
Inspection. The debtor returned his liabilities at

£48,981, of which £4,952 was expected to rank,
and estimated assets £13,969.

I.N- RE Tfat,f axd Caetee.—a first meeting of

creditors was held, on Wednesday, before Mr. C. A.
Pope, under the failure of George Veale and
George Carter, builders, lately carrying on business

under the style of Veale and Carter, at 45, Mill-
\

lane, Brixton-hiU, S.W. It appeared from the

statements of the debtor Veale that he had failed

on four previous occasions, and was undischarged
from his last bankruptcy, which occurred in 1S9S.

Shortly after that failure he recommenced business, ;

and in March, 19)0, lie was joined in pirtnership
by the debtor Carter, who was an :»rmv pensioner,
and had no experience in the business. "The debtors
attributed their insolvency to having enter* 1 into
contracts without possessing sufficient capital to
carry them through. Accounts had been filed show-
ing liabilities £2,340 .5s. 9d., and an estimated
surplus in assets of £113 33. 5d. A chartered
accountant was appointed as trustee of the estate,
with a committee of ins];.ection.

CHIPS.
Dudley parish church has recently been renovated,

the electric Hght installed, and the fine old organ
reconstructed by Messrs. Ingram, Hope-Jones, and
Co., the outlay being £1,850.

On Saturday the Bishop of Islington laid the
foundation-stone of the new church of St. Aldhelm,
Edmonton. For many years past an iron church
has stood on the site, but at last, by the aid of the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, this is to be replaced
by a permanent building.

On All Saints' Eve the Bishop of Stepney un-
veiled two stained-glass windows at All Saints'
Chiu-ch, Buxton-street, E. One window h^ two
hghts—the subject of one being " I was thirsty and

• ye gave Me drink," .and that of the other " 1 was
' sick and ye visited Me." The other window depicts
the Carpenter's shop at Xazareth. Both are the
work of Messrs. Clifton and Taylor, of Bemers-
street, W.
Owing to the opposition of Harrow School, the

Middlesex County Council tramway scheme from
Wembley to Harrow was rejected on Wednesday
by the Light Railway Commission. The Com-
missioners also rejected the Cricklewood to Harles-
den, via Willesden, scheme. The Kilbum High-
road scheme was rejected, and the Harrow to
Edgware system also, except one mile from Stan-
more to Edgware. The only remaining pieces of
the intended great circular system granted were :

—

Willesden to Wembley, 2 miles : and Harlesden to
Acton, 21 mUes ; in all 5{ miles granted.

At the Chester Assizes, on Friday, before Mr.
Justice Phillimore, three brothers, named Edwin,
George, and WUliam Kenyon, who carry on a rope
factory at Dukinfleld, and Joseph Taylor," a buil^ling

contiactor, pleaded guilty to a charge of ii-re-

verently and indecently disturbing human remains
in a Roman CathoUc burying- ground at Dukinfield.
It was stated that the Kenyons had erected an
extension of the Kenyon Works on the burial-

ground, and when preparing the site human remains
were subjected to shocking indignities. The three
brothers Kenyon were each bound over in his own
recognisance of £500 to remove the building and
relevel and smooth the burial-ground. Edwin
Kenyon, in addition, was sentenced to two months'
imprisonment in the first class ; whUe Joseph Taylor
was sentenced to one month's imprisonment, also in

the first class.

Mr. A. M. Torrance, Chairman of the London
County Council, unveiled, on Wednesday, a memorial
to the" late Sir Joseph Bazalgette, for many years
Engineer-in-Chief to the MetropoUtan Board of
Works, the designer of the Victoria and Albeit
Embankments, and of the main drainage system,

and of new Putney and other London bridges,

which has been erected on the face of one of tho
pedestals of the Victoria Embankment, opposite

Xorthumberland avenue, the ceremony taking

place iu the presence of a large body of engineers.

The memorial, which has been executed by the
sculptor, Mr. George Simonds, consists of a mural
monument wrought in veined Sicilian marble con-
taining a portrait bust in bronze of the deceased
engineer. Beneath is a carved panel embodying in

Arabesque design the symbols of Science and Labour,
the central ornament being formed by three dolphins.

Tenders for the constructional work for tho
widening of London Bridge will be invited in a few-

weeks' tune ; but it is improb.able that any decision

respecting them will be arrived at until me end of

January. Within a week of the acceptance of a
tender work will be commenced. The footbridge

will be thrown across the Thames bv .about May
or June, and the completed bridge will be opened,
it is anticipated, about January, li»04.

It has been decided that the replica of the statue

of the late Mr. John Bright in the Art Gallery at
Biimingham which Mr. Bruce-Joy is making
the Houses of Parliament shall be placed in

Lower Waiting Hall, near the Grand CommitI
staircase, on which stands Foley's statue ' "

Charles Barry, the architect of the New Pal

Westminster' The bust of Cromwell already sti

in the Lower Waiting Hall.

With reference to the application of the Nei

and Parkgate Urban District Council to the T
Government Board for sanction to borrow f
for the purposes of sewerage and sewage <

Mr. A. A. G. Malet. A.M.I.C.E., Local C
Board inspector, held a public inquiry at the towa- J
hall, Xeeton, last week. •

'
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Our OMificc vMt
CoNCVRUENTLY witli the opening of the now

<:ossion by tlie iniiuguml ;i(liliess of Mr. W.
Ilmcrson,' the I'l-csident, as reported elsewhere,

the A"rt/(-»»/i:rof the R.I.B.A. has just been issued.

Like other publications of its rlatis. it shows a

tendency to inirease in bulk y-.tr by y.ar. and
now re.-iches 34<> pages asTMii-' --v i The
lull of membership coui);- 7 1 «>. 11

J-Vllowsn>tiredfrom praetii. . i, _; A .us. 10

lion. Fellows. 17 Hon. A.nji-. i.iU^, ;.ikI ou lion,

rorrcsponding Members, or a tollJ of 1,7 7 2, in

addition to 413 .students. Last year the Fellows
numlKfred 615, the retired Fellows 9, Hon.
Fellows 9. the Associ.ites l.dOl, the Hon. Asso-
ciates 47, .ind Hon. Corresponding Members fi;i,

or a total of 1.7fi3, the increase being as usual

almost solely in the class of Associates, and the
^tudcnts then numberc<l 373, showing an increase

in that class this year of forty.

TiiF Key. C. H. V. Pixeli., yicar of St. Faith's

Stoke Newington, writes that it has been sug-
gested by sevcnd persons that some memorial
?^hould be raised to the late Jlr. James Brooks,
P'.R.LB.A.. for the valuable scnices he has
rendered to the Church at large by many of his

ecclesiastical buildings. "Mr. Brooks for the
last twelve years had, with one single intermis-

sion, acted as ch>irchwarden of St. Faith's.

Before my time he completed the western portion

of the church on his own responsibility, and the
remaining debt on the building due to him was
only cleared off in the second year of my in-

cumbency. Since that time, under his direction

or that of his sou. 31r. J. Martin Brooks, numer-
ous additions and improvements have been made
in the fabric of the church {/;>., porch and
vestries, 4.C.), and at the time of his death he was
much interested in the Lady-chapel—his
creation—which is now very nearly completed.
St. Faith's seems, from his close connection with
it, to be the place for the memorial, and several

objects have been mentioned as suitable. The
nature of the memorial must, however, depend
upon the amount of subscriptions received. I
should be glad to receive suggestions as to what
the memorial shoidd be ; but I would rather leave

the ultimate selection to the members of Mr.
Brooks's own family."

Sir W. B. UicnjtoxD. R.A., pleads for the
sum of £1,-500 needed to save Hogarth's House
at Chiswick from the builders. The house, which,
failing a private purchaser, will be offered at

auction on Monday, the 2oth inst.,is. Sir William
reminds us. historically interesting : in it Hogarth
painted many of his most famous pictures and
f.xecuted his best engraWngs. The. professor's

snggestionisthat " IheChiswickCouncil shall sub-
.«. riliv 'J 1,000, and that the County Council shall

reprct^ent the feeling of Londoners towards the
art of the greatest .satirist in paint that probably
any country has produced by adding to that sum
iJOO. Hogath's name will never die ; being a

great moralist, he was also a groat painter, re-
uiurkaljie in .i time when Reynolds's and Gains-
i".rougir- :iii>i.'. ratio art was taking the town by
.-t..nji. II. _-iith's originality, his persistency,
anil hi? gr.aiii.ss as a painter are well known;
tl,.')00 is not much to ask for, so that the house,
now histoiic, and visited, as it is, not only by our
own countrymen, but by Americans, colonials,

and foreigners, shall be i)rescn-ed, put in order,
and respected.".

The collections in the Corporation Art
Galleries at Glasgow, already of great value,

have recently been a\igniented in importance and
interest by a very large number of donations and
beque.sts. Tli. a iiliti.Tis include oil-paintings by

Lad

olin U. .per. A. Monticelli, David
Faniuharson. D.IK Hill, Van dor Hcyden, Gerard
Dow, and "W. Shaver, sen.: and examples of

water-colouiB by such masters as J. W. 51.

Tiuner, George Cattcrmole, David Cox, David
Roberts, Geo. B.arrct, Josef Israels, G. F.
.Sirg.nl, \y. L. Leitch, T. M. Richardson, Sam
Hough, W. Carlow, and many others, including
Well-known Scottish artists.

A srEfiAL committee of the town council of

Huddcrsfield hnslioon silting toinvesligatoeharges
arising out of municipal administrations, chicHy
in reference to Alderman Benjamin Stocks, archi-
tect iin.l surveyor, and Mr. Harman, the gas
engineer. The"committee's report has just been
jiublished. and completely exonerates both
Aldeme n Stocks and Mr. Harman. It had been

at Mr. .1. A. Slocks, al.ii.lliert.f :

'• Ki.kituicitv Wuuks Loao F.uxoits" wore
Aid. B. Sloeks, had been employed by the Gas and described by Jlr. J. tiray Scott, the borough

Klectric Lighting Committee of the"Uuddersfield I electrical engineer to Leith Corporation, in a

Corporation to get out quantities for work in con- paper road before the Glasgow Technical College

ncction with the construction of the electric light Soientilic Society on Saturday evening. Mr.

works and the reconstruction of the gasworks, and C. P. Hogg, M.Inst.C.E., I'resident of the

that either Aid. Stocks or his bi-other, cr both, . Society, occuiiied the chair. Mr. Scott cxplainoj

received commission upona sura of about tlOO,000 the meaning of the term ''load factor," its im-

in connection with this work. The committee
[

portance in the generation of electricity, and the

find that there was no secrecy or concealment in ' various uses to which it might be applied, and

.any way in the appointment "of Mr. J. A. Stocks described the maximum demand system of

on any of these occasions, and that his appoint- . charging which is based on this principle, and

ment "had the entire approval of the respective also referred to the vanous other systems of

committees and of the council. The total value charging which are in vogue in other towns. He
of the work certified by Mr. J. A. Stocks w.as

: maintained that where the maximum .1mand

.€'27,920, and his remuneration £523—not quite 2 I s^-stem is in use, it should be employed tlii..u-li-

l)er cent. They further find that Mr. J. A. o"ut, and deprecated the introduction o: alt.r-

Stocks was, during the whole of the period
I
native systems of charging, and further ui-ed

between 1889 and 1895 when the work complained that whore employed the maximum and niiniimiui

of was done, employed in the office of Aid. Stocks charges should be" adjusted to correspond wiili the

as an architect and surveyor, but they are.s.atisfied ' capital and running costs of the undert ikitig.

that most of the work was done by him out of The system of charging in use at Leith, li.- s.iia,

business hours. I'hc committee find that Aid. ' was the flat rate system, and though no sv.teu,

Stocks did not receive any portion of the moneys was perfect, that one had a numberof advaniatres.

paid to Mr. J. A. Stocks, "either by the corporation
,
Thereafter he treated load factors accruing t.. tli-

or the contractors, and either as commission or
}
various cla.sses of consumers, and pointed ..ui Ih./

otherwise, but that it was all used by Mr. J. A. I advantage to an electricity works of a tiaunvay

Stocks solely for his own purposes. "
i
supply. The load factor of an electrii tnn.viy

iTwasidso alleged (A) that Mr. Harman, the ^™uld be about 60 per cent., and w-.M. ..i

gas engineer, had a secretaire made out of material :
course, increase the load factor of the i.lan

"belonging to the corporation bv work-men in the i-Wed, in consequence of its favoiu-able eit

employment of the corporation for his ov-u nse at i

the load factor of the load. Cable tramwa;

his pnvate residence, without paving for "such » similar load factor, hut unfortunately it wau

material or labour ; and, further, that Mr. I

^'liat one might term a dead load factor.

Harmanhad an asphalte walk made at his residence
, MEssit.i. Ro.iiniT Boyle axd Sox, Ltd., of

on the same terms and in a similar manner as in
,
C4, Holbom X'iaduct, E.C., and Glasgow, have

the case of the secretaire. The committee find i issued four new .sectional catalogues, wliieli .ill '.

there is ab-solutely no jiistitication for the charges, found most useful by architects .and l.ni!
'

Tlie secretaire in" (lupstion is the property of the reason of the excellent way in which theii ~ • -

corporation, and nut of Jlr. Harman, a"nd was matter is subdivided. The first deals w :: '

made by the instructions of the gas committee
| -jveU-known air-pump ventilator and ve!.; i tin.'

for official use. The a-sphalte complained of was appliances generally : the next graphically i'n>-

purchased by Mr. Harman .at its full value in the trates the application of natural ventilr. • i

ordinary course of business, .and all work done in churches and schools ; the third is mor.o
i

ii a-

connection with the laying of this asphalte Avas
;
larly devoted to school ventilation, an.i t: !i-t

duly paid for. It was also stated (<) that coals
,
deals with the natural ventilation of ho-]. it ..!

have at various times boon supplied to Aid. ' asylums. The pre-eminence of the Boyl. - -i-.i'.

Stocks and other members of the corporation from ' and the favour with which it has been i '.vi

the gasworks at a less price than they could have I all over the world, needs no further refereii- i i.

been obtained from private coal merchants in the i l>nt there is so much that is worth study in .

town by other members of the council. I'hc i four handbooks that no architect or bai
;

l-

-

committee find that coal had been sold to .\ld. sirous of keeping himself thoroughly aljr,..jt of

Stocks, and also to the borough surveyor : but in the latest information about real ventilation can

every single case the coal had been paid for, and afford to be without them.
the corporation have made a substantial profit on , ,

it. At the same time, the committee are of opinion

that it is undesirable for the gas committee to CHIPS.
trade in house coal, except merely for the purpose Qn Saturday afternoon the foundation-stone of

ef supplying other departments of the coqxira- jjjg „ew church, St. Barnabas, in Goiaspiuk-lanc,

tion, and recommend that the practice should be Jssmond. was laid by the Bishop of Newcastle.

discontinued.
| ^ork Corporation "have approved of the recom-

Ai.Ti:n.\Tioxs at present being carried out to mendations of the streets committee to apply to

property abutting on the 2Ical Market, Hexham, Parliameut in tlie next session for jiowers to re-

have be"en the means of throwing additional light construct tlie existing tramways, and to lay down

on one of the three old churclies of Hexham— ', new Unes. The proposed traction power is etoc-

n.amely, St. Mars-'s. This church was erected a tricity.

little later than" the Abbey Church, somewhat Mr. E. H.Bickwell, M.I.C.E., Local Govcnimeut

about the year 1200. The foundation of the east Board Inspector, held an inquiry at West ifartlc-

end of St."M.irv'8 is underneath the Cumberland ' pool on Tuesday respecting the applicata.ii .to

Union Bank, having been discovered when th.at coriwration for saueUon to borrow £ol,s.l. H'-

building was erected. The western bay of the cl'ie' i^^ making up that amount were . .. ,
i

nave has just been revealed in the pulling down ;

fo"" a new <=e™«t«.7,
f* f"S^J^""^^

;
' ^^^^^

of propeAy which stood upon thi site%f the -"^-t^cc^^i^ furfnleTt"^^^
south aisle of the nave. Many years ago. when

, ^^^ ^.^^^ f„j aUotment purposes, au.i i-^ul"

Mr. EUis built some property at the foot of
i j^j. purposes of electric lighting.

Beaumont-street, the concsponding .arch on the f .. , . , ,, -u . i„ r.„ii„„„ ii™«»,

north side of the'nave was d'iseovefed, though it
I ^^^^^^^^^^^T^. Tm?] mS C*mT

v^nisnotthenlmownthat It wasthew-esternbiiy ™^»^„rial to the officers and men of loc.i!

of the nave. It is hoped that the further course . . _ —
of the work may reveal

church had a wesfem tower.

it consisted of a chancel, nave, ana nortn ana i a base of green
south aisles. Roughly speaking, it was about on the fom- sides of the base will

100ft. long. Probably it was disused after the of the design, and there will be si.

dissolution of the mo"nasteries—when the Abbey tainiu" the^iames of engagement

Church came to be used as the parish church", from the three counties took part

Little is known in history respecting thjs church, ^e.^lft. in height from PfO""^ -

„„I„.;,,„. „f .,.1„™«. »«,! MhJ „„w:„„<, will occupy an area of 13ft. squaie.

J Vv.Iu ^ "OMoru oav ^ ^ memorial to the officers and men ot loc.ii

d that the further course
..egiments who h.ave fallen in the Boer campnipi.

al whether or not this fge obeUsk, designed by Mr. F. W. Marks, anlu-

iver. So far as is known, jgct, of London, is to bo of Swedish red grai.ite ..n

1, nave, and north and i a base of green granite. Canopied brnn/. tiMet-

llie foundations of columns and other portions «^" °™"K nnn
u„.,„>, „ !...„• .!,„ ... „t „!.'.:.,_„ will cost £4,000.
have been seen during the process of alterations

to property in the JIarket-placeand Meal Market, _ At Rhyl,, „.. Friday, Mr. A. A. Malet, one of U>e

but never on such an extensive scale as on The 1^*=".'
t'°^"''7™f,"*^™'tnl"']^XSion'*tc!'l.!^rroi'.

..resent occasion, l^he style of the work is Eariy "^^^^,^^.Xr^'i:l^,'^^tl::i ^tension
Knglish of a very phun character: it was not ^.^•' jj.ere ^-as no opposition to the prop..-al, an i

nearly BO ornate as the .Vbboy Church. A capital
jj^g j^^^ ^jerk stated that the council mt."'!' -

' "
defeii. .

w..ik-of the western column of the bay has, through the carrying out a large scheme of

kindness of Mr. Wallace, builder, been taken to jq tlie east end of the town on a scale simil.

the Abbey Church for iircservation. There was carried out in the wi-st end, where the t.'

formoriv a third church in Hexham dedicated to spent £17,000 during the pa.st few .ve.

St. Peter, the site of which is not known. I private owners had contiibuted t .' '"
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

TlEsuAV.—lustituti.in ol CivU Engineers. " The Dis-
t.lKu>;x- uf Sewai^e into an Estnary,"' bv
W. Kaye Parry and W. E. Aclenev.
8 p.m.

JWednesd.vy. — Northern Architectural Association.
Opening Addi-ess by the President,
F. Caws, F.R.I.B.A. 7..S0 p.m.

{Friday.—Architectui-al Association. " The Sanitation of
a Country House." by Mas Clarke,
A.R.I.B.A. 7..»p.m.

ley Dale,
Mansfield ditto
d York ditto

STONE.-
blocks per foot cube £0

€xiiiit Bt'ojs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS
[1 Decline in the Buildinl Teade —The
III m the builtlmg trade ot the country geneially,
I utible to the effect of the wir, and the con
1 hi^h pi 11.^ cf materials ind hbom has
1 r ' t tl I ling associations connected
tl '1 ixtion of Building Trade

I tl es to the workmen for
til Vt Brrmmgham the trade

II 1 liL 11 t L tt carpenters and lonieis
II biiekhyci plisteieis and Ixbourei-s hrve
1 en notihed ot a leduttion in \\ iges to come
peiation ne\t ^eii The employers also a seit

III order that the tiade ma> be levned and
111 as prospeiovi-!, a condition as possible lule
im in teim hould lie mii diaed iiiti ill

. connected i\ith the mlustn Meetiii, 1

I ikmen aie to le held immediitely to c n iilei

mplo\eis piipjsils

vN 1 HEsTLi —Four hundred and seventy-fi\ e
I emploj e 1 at the works of the British

t lull u and Mmuf icturing Companj m
' 1 1 1 AI mchester sti uck work on Fnda)

I - Vftei bemg out 27 weeks the strike
1 111 luicrs at Swansea has collapsed

il hi ost the men union £2,400 The
\ IS ire un lei no obUgition to re engage the

uuds The question m dispute was an advance
I an hour which wis refused

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &c.

Pert Per ton.

oth sides, landings,
• 111 HI 1

— |)erfootsup.
Lilt' '

1 ! ^,iwQ two sides,

IT"!" '^^ II i
I 11. l;inbiocks,perfootcube

Uitt" ^liii., ,„n ,liti'. sawn both sides,

landinss, nindum sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Jiu. ditto ditto „ ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
Ditto Base Bed , ...

• All F.O.R. London.

Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian.
Rolled-SteelJoists, EngUsh 6 10
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7 10
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

\ hYiv^-i",,;
Square 20 „ 20 ! 4,.', 'iV:

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 g •'-"• P^'" "

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Stiffs 10 „ 10

Best Snedshill 12 „ 12
Angles lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 153.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 10s. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft to 8ft long mclusiye Per ton. Per ton.
gauM £11 5 ... £11 12 ~

Best itto

Cist-Iron Columns
Cist Iron Stanchions
Rolled Iron Fencing Wire
Rolled Steel Fencmg Wire

Galvanised
Cist lion Sash Weights
C ut CTasp Nails 3m to 6in
Cut Flooi Brads
Wu-e Xails (Pomts de Pans)—

11 15

Per ton.

£6 10

12 12

93 19 10';

Ii„ Il

lid per ton extra; turned

Per ton.

105s. to 1123. ed.

65s. Od.'to 70s. Od
ill hiU

Hot Blast ditto

Wioujht-Iion Tubes and Fittmgs—Discount off Standard
Li ts f o b —
GasTul 701p.c.

Galvanised steim lubes

57i „
52i „
47J ,,

Zmc Enghih (London mill) £21 15 to £22 15
D 1 A leiUe Maat i„ne 2d „ 25 10
51 1 : 1 I 1 1 1 it iiH-r 12 7 6 „ 12 12

V 11 \ 1 11 tute—to be known as th
A 1 t 1 I

A[ 1 tute—was opened at Pidihim
1 Hull li\ 111 li t i\ptk by the Earl of Beiln
L 1 1 Lieuteuiiit ot Lancashire The budduu
»nih wUl accommodate 400 stulents hi 1 u n
Fi tel on a site m Burnley load gnen b\ Su
T htied Ka\ shuttlewortli M I Mi Hemy K > s

' 11 hit t 111 1 th t h IS hpcn about t< (liMI

Ml V Lu
of Hj the

I lough suivejoi
1 final selection

—

Iniough suive-sor
V M I C L deputy

1 \ ote being taken
tment bj twelve tr

, increasing bj i2 >

Teak Burmah
Bangkok

Quebec Pme yellow

mdJI mil Oik

t load £10
10
3 17

15 „ 6

^ The SiUij li t.
lly to £oOO

Pishoj of London, on Satmday foimalh
1 t'l ' ' 1 n "

1 toiia Memorial Hall at
' ^ ttiiig Hdl Ciate Theaiclutect

'Il
'

I ^ I i Plymouth haa been ap
1

lilt 'I 11 1 I eiieial Mmagei of Railways
'" th I 1 ii\ I \\ t \ustialia at a salaiy ol
1-1 11" 1 I niuiiiii w ith emoluments

r*eiii t mil I h ilm IS submitted his annual
statem nt nlulix it i ittnu if ( i n ik Dean
of buill ' Hit 111 1 L 11 ik, 1 lining the
yeariiumltiel IS in in i i l i , , nj ued
withthiiiMii 1 11 Iheetimitelc t ot new
huilUiigs illituns ind ilteratious toi which
wiuint had been granted during the \ear, was

1 I 00, an incieasa of £23,700 over the pievious

Watsii,
^nd^^
>)lu h

Hondimis , 6,, 7J
Mexican , 4,, 4l
Afncm , 3i „ 5S

Cedai Cuba , 3,, 3i

Honduias „ SJ „ 3J
Sitimvood , 10 „ 18
Wihiut ItaUan 3,, 7j

Amencin ilogs) , 2 3,, 046
De.als per St Petersburg Standard 120—12ft. by l|in,

bj llin
Quebec Pme 1st

2nd
3id

Canada Spruce 1st

2nd and 3rcl

New Brunswick
Riga

£22
Id

^h Ll HI 1 In

£29

17 10

11 10
20 10
13 15

31
Do., C-
Palm, Laij'iJS 23
Oleine 17
Lubricating U.S
Petroleimi, refined..

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 1 6
Do., Ai'changel „ ... 19

Turpentine, / '
'"' "' "

.per gal.

The will and codicil of Mr. William Mathews, of

.31, Broadwater Down, Tunbridge Wells, surveyor,

a former president of the Alpine Club, has been
proved, the value of the estate being £32,963 7s. lOd.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held by
Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King, one of the Boanl's

inspectors, at the Guildhall, Gloucester, on Thurs-
day, Oct. 31, with reference to an application by
the city council for sanction to borrow £4,000 for

purposes of street imjirovemeiit and the construc-

tion of a new street between Easteud-road and
Great Westeru-road.

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLECTORS

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHODS OF LIGHTING

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYFIME

WBITE FOE LIST AND PRESS XOTICES.

69, FLEET Street, London.

DANIELS & CO.,
Modellers and Manufacturers of

Hieh-Clata

Imperishable A rchifecfural

Concrete Masonry,
TO ARCHITECTS' DESIGNS, in any desired colour.

85, CANWICK ROAD, LINCOLN.

1
1

will 1 >ws m the chancel c t

' I 11 I

1 ll Ctiteshead was dedicate 1

III
1 1^ 111 \mi \\s wcro designed bv Mi

1j 1 lie 1 e I 111 1 the woik has been done bj
iteshead istained Glass Companj Ltd

PILKINGTON & CO,
(ESTABLISKED 1S3S),

MONUMENT CHAMBERS.
KINQ WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.O.

R,g,,:,r,d IradI Mark:

POLONCEMUSPHllLTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.
ACID-RESISTINQ ASPHALTE.

j

-VVHITE SILICA PAYINO.

I

PYltlMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE.

,WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAHOGAXT, W.UXSCOT. WALXUT,

I

TEAK, VKXEEP.. and FANCYAVUOD
1 ilElICIIAXTS,

o|l20, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.G.

' The most extensive Stock of every kind of

Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for

. immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Willcnhall Cornis^tcd Iron Hospital

m>i — Free Library (Assessor, Basil

.if Oak Society's New OOoM, &e..

T.ov

£100 (merged), £7S, £90 .

'iHixs, Pitt-Street -..'!!"!!!]!!!!!!^;!'"!!!^!! 'imZZ'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

fit-il £45
Aeresof LandaaOnuuDentolGrotmcU £20

'

£ibo,'£5o';'!
Hull- Ai- > :. ;:i;nt £10,000) (Assessor.Sidney R.J. Smith,

F.K.l.B A . II. York Biiildinp*. W.C.) £100 (merged', £60. £10
Glasgow-Dwelling for Poorer Clas.ses. Alexandra Park £100, £50, £25
Liverpool Cathedral—Drawings of Designs or £.xecuted Work SOOgs. each to Architects

Competition
Ix)ndon, S.W.—Tractor for Military Purposes „ £l,oiiii t'T.M. €.-.iki

Cowpen—Board Schools (750 places^ and Caretaker's House
Lhmdrind(Kl Wells—Laying Uut Recreation Ground, &c
Tnam—Druin:i».'e Scheme £50
Northamptin—Boarding-House and Playing Field (cost£5,000),

T. Edgiir Fellows. Surveyor, Town Hall. WUletth ill \.

Harold A. Winser, Town Clerk, Kingaton-upon-Th inns ,

Sidney R. J. Smith. F.R.I.B.A., H, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C. .,

The Secretary, Channel Coaling Co., Ltd., Dartmouth
C. J. Tyas. Clerk. 17. Regent-street. Bimsley
E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, Town Hall, Be-thiU
E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, Town Hall, Bexhill
J. Cook. Clerk. Tywardreath, Par Station, Comw il 1

'

Arthur Ellis, Town Clerk, Burslem, Staffs

E. Laverack, Town Clerk, Town Hall. Hull 1

1

Sir J. D. JIarwick, Town Clerk, City Chambers, Glasgow IV

The Hon. Secretaries, Church House. South John-street. Livenii"! '"
Tho s.vft in-. Jfechanical Transport Committee, War Offiii', Unr»-

(...UiU, \Vi,it,-haU. S.W.
ll.niv 1 Kith., lord. Clerk. Blyth, Northumberland
li ( li.M.v. I i.rk to Council, Lhindrindod Wells
.1 1111. - l.ily. Acting R.D.C. Clerk, Tuam. Ireland

.1. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square. Northamptjn.
J. Whitehead, Clerk to School Board. Chadilerton, Oldham.
J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square, Norths
The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House. Hebden Bridge

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

deator—Additions to St. Leonard's Omrch
Bradford—Two Houses, Hatlield-road

I-Additions to Belle Yue Hotel
-Stables, &c., Moorland Hotel .

ilunton—Alterations to Board School
Clatterbridge—Fever Pavilion

Boumemouth-Car Sheds, &c
Lossiemouth-Additions to Stotfiel.i II

•

Beeston, Leeds—Extension of Le.ith-; !

Nelson, Lanes—'Whitefleld School -

I/mgley Moor—Four-roomed Hon-
Aston—Electric Power Station
Mansfield—Municipal Electricity I'l i Works
Dover—Workhouse Infirmary an.l Nil-'-' II i..-

nford—Tramway Car Sheds, &e.
Westminster—New Public Office..*

6outhend-on-Sea—Additions to Suttn Sill 1

Clcator Moor—Butcher's Shop
Plymouth-Alterations at Luira Green School
Huddersfield-House at Grange Moor
Leith—Alterations at Nos. 37 and 39, Charlotte-street
Tyne Dock—Rerooflng Waggon Works
Limerick—Alterations, &c.. Lunatic Asylum
Wandsworth. S.W.—Bakehouse, ic, Swaffield-rd. Workli.>us(
CasUeford—Five Terrace Houses, Morrison-street

B-CJILDINGS.

\V. L. In_-le

School Board
Parks Committee
Temperance Club Committee
Aston Manor Urban District Council

Guardians
Trban District Council
H.M. Commissioners of Works
Sutton & Shopland Schools Managers

)..ara

J. H. M.irtindale, .Architect, Viaduct Chambers, t

F. E. P. Edwards, A.R.I.B.A., City Archt., Chapel-lane, Bradford
James F. M'MuUen, M.R.I.A., .\rchitect, 30, South MaU, Cork..

Saml. Segar, Arehitcct. Newton Abbot
T. Firbank King. Eislev. L.?vl.iiin

C. O. Francis. Ai. Ill' I Liverpool
J. P. Earle, M.S.A " I

F.W. Lacey. M.I.
R. B. Pratt, .\.E . 1 J - Buildings, 1

ButtervandBird-, Ai .;• ^I .il..>y

T. Bell, Architect. Giiiii4i .w.— tr.;-. t. Burul. y
Herbert Goodyear, Borough Surveyor, Colchester
J. G. Burrell, Architect, Market-place. Durham
R. P. Wilson, Engineer, lii}, Victoria-street, Westminster
Vallance and Westwick, Architects, Mansfield
Cresswell and Newman, Architects, Castle-street, Dover .

H. Shaw. A.M.I.C.E.. Surveyor, 7, Cranbrook-road, Ilford

.

The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.T"
W. Tendall Hobbiss. Architect. 57.

The Secretary Co-op-iMtiv- .So.;i.;ty,

H. J. Snell,AicI,;
J. Berry, Archil.

Deal—Engine-House,
Lewes—Six Houses . .

.

New Baton, Rugby—Additions t. , i: . ,

LoDdoD, 8.E.—Iron Mission Chui. h _ i .

Runoom—Fire Escape Stairs, ic . W i a,

London, W.—Repairs at Nos. 20.v.'.i:i Hui
Croydon—Electricity Sub-Station, Addiscoml
Hayle—School and Alterations to Wesleyau '

Leed»—Engine-House, &c

Wandsworth & Clapham Gu.irdians.
E.SidweU
Deal and Walmer Joint Water Board
Co-operative Society. Ltd

Council

Phillips and M i

William Bell, .\i

Carroll and Batch I - '

Wm. C. Poole, ArokitPi.t. ri..<t..-l-ii.ii.l. Clapl

R. M. McDowall, Architect, Charlion-stieet, Castleford

T. W. Franks. Areh
Chas. Botterill, M.I.C.E., Boro' Suneyor, Town Hall, Fulham
D. J. Coaklev, Arcliit«-t, 1. '.hirl.tt- Uuav, Cork
n.rb.-rt W. Cluttawiiv. .\.v.liit.rt. rriiutv I'hur.hv.irJ, C.jventr

-Kii-ine un.l Boi
Stockport—

W

Vickerstown -
:

Manchester- ;

Blackburn- '.

HoumOow— '1
.

Charteutown-N.w w,..,lman I

Blaenavon—Alterations to Gam Schools
iMirlington—Enlargement of Head Post Olfi.

Brentford- Isolation Hospital, Clayponds-lai.
Kew Gardens—New Wing to Herbarium
Bishworth-Rebuilding Hybumdale Paper Mills

r'Tramw "^

ise, Stoart-street
if at Witton Outlet Works
Working Classes

\\'":kli.'U'-l;u;Miiij.'liil

T..wnC',„m.,il

Guardians

iaeciiicity Committee
Sewage Committee
Heston and Isleworth U.D.C.

Wallasey-Offices for Tramways Departm i

Ecdhill-Business PremLses, High-!5treet .

PonUrdawe—Ynysymeudw Infant School (2.30 places)
Newbridge—House, i-c

i'gtalyfera-Wem School (810 placs
Lwdii—Holbeck Free Librarv.
Swindon—Brick Gasholder Tank
Littlemore—Additions to Asylum
Middlenbrough-County Court
Horwich-Infectious Diseases Hospital
Askam-in-Fumess—Primitive Methodist Sunday Sohools
Koithomberland—Coastguard Buildings at Ross Links ...

Hali&x—Infanta' School at Hangh Shaw
BeUaft—Assembly Buildings
Warwick—Workhouse Infirmary
Conisborough-Isolation Hospital
Holbeck. Leeds—Weaving Shed
Cranleigh-Cottaire at Sewage-Disposal Works
Eopley— .s. h. - .L-. Five Lanes Ead

?^.^hool Board
If M. Commissioners of Works
. liiswick Urban District Council..

II .M. Commis.sioners of Works .

Urban District Council ...

Market HaU Co., Ltd
Llanguicke School Board

Llanguicke School Board
Library Committee

, Gas Co

The Borough El.

Sampson Hill, .\

;

P. Robinson, Ai.
T. Roderick. Ar. 1

F. W. Ijicev. yi ;

, J. Hull-
. Thes
F. E II

Willi..
P. G 1

W. 11

Lana.l
The s

. Artli'u

The s,

Richu i

i--tr.>'^t. Stockport
>., Ltd., Walney
t.. Town Hall. Manchesl

1 .,\vn Hall, Houndow
. Halifax

, Admiralty
. SchooIBoard
. Presbyterian General Assembly Com.
. Guardians
Doncaster & Mexboro' Jt. Eosp. Bd

.ite,S.W
I ' .minei cial-street, Halifax.

: near Birkenhead
Clayt I Brighton
W. W , Wind-street, Swansea
W.H.l .;., Llangollen

W. Watkiu Williams, Archite..-t. (W. Wind-street, Swansea
William BakeweU, F.K.I.B.A., 3B, Park-square, Leeds
John J. Jervis, Secretary, Gas Offices, Queen-street, Swindon

Hambledon Rural District Council

.

1 Warehouse, Working-street

.

Su.s.sex Portland Cement Co., Ltd.

itf. I1...1-

to Railway Tavern
? Small Houses, Avenue Estate .

liolwnw-i ive Pairs off^Si--detached Eou

School Boar.

St.yning Uu

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W
Cressey and Keighley, Architects, Morecambe
The Rev. W. Carr, Minister, Slater-terrace, Dalton-in-Furness

The Director of WorksDept.,Admiralt5-.Northumberland-av.,W.C.
C. F. L. Horsfall and Son. Lord-street Chambers. Halifax
Young and Mackenzi.., .-icttiah I'r.ma.nt Biiil.iiasf.s. Belfast .

I

F. p7Trepe.«, Ai :

- W..,.: '<

J. H. Morton. I r
.......

A. Hobbouse an ' .1
Edward L. Lum:
Colson. Farrow. . .

i ,
i ,.;.-.•, \\

,

T. E. Crossing. Ar.hit..t. l-'i-..nt-stre..t. SUnl..y. Durhai.i

Jones, Richards, « Budgen, Architects, s*j, St. Maiy-atie.
•

Thos. Guest, Architect. Cobden Buildings, Birmingham
O. W. Parker, Fish D.x-k-road, Grimsby
The SecreUry of the Company, Newhaven, Sussex
li.'., .M .\oii, .Vivhitect, Bamsley ,W A II ,,,, „i liTid Co., Architects, 82, Albion-street. Leel-

11 I . 111.. I. .\r.liitect. Gateway Chambers, Shrewsbury
M . .!. .1.1.1 1 ribtree. Architects, Keighley, Yorks
W K Ti.v. Ml. Archt., SouthampUm-road. Farnborough. 11. .^

J. J.rman, F.K I.B.A., 5, Bedford-circu-. Evt. r

G. SU'phcnson, 2D, CoUingwood-street. N. -.v i-tl..

F. A. Knight, Surveyor, '2, Wetherhy-t.ri, llul'-i "' > »
Geo. White, Arcliitect, Mexborough

Wagstsif, Architect, Chesterfleld
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ITTTP TJTTTT'HT'Mr' "NTT? TIT O 'foisting floor, if exjiosoJ staiicases and liit.s

.nJli JjUiLUiJNlj JNjIiWO iemamimprotectedrOrcaiitherebcanysai'et.y,
if ooiridors are perfectly inclosed by the use of

j

partitions of the most unimpeachable resist-

j

anoe, if smoke can poiu- into them from
I
below, and there is no means of escape at the

I farther end from the staircase or lift (they then

become death-ti'aps) ; or if the corridors and
passages are so tortuous that few can find

their way out of a burning building 'i So
a most invulnerable fireproof door, if it

placed so as to impede a necessary exit, may
become even less desirable than a wooden

How often we find fireproof floors and

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER l.i, 1901.

I l.VNlSriNG A FACTOR IN FIRE
PREVENTION.

DIRECT means of prevention are not
always the most efficient course to

iJopt. If a building is exposed to excessive

loor-wear it may, for instance, be more
ffective to so arrange its plan or enti'ances

hat the surfaces exposed are small than to

aake the whole floor of adamant ; so also in

building exposed to the risk of fire it is not
Iways safe \o rely exclusively on the fire-

esisting qualities of its materials, but to

ry and compass the same ends by means
,|fhich, though less direct, are often more
1 fficient. Thousands of persons have been
: acrificed in buUdings that have been con-
I! .tructed with every regard to fireproof pro-

j

lerties, so also valuable property has been

j

lestroyed in structiu'es built with the latest

I
ire-resisting floors and walls. Lately, when

\
emarking on the new regulations issued by
he L.C.C. for the safety of theatres, we

', howed that planning of these places of

j
mblic resort was a vital question to be

j
lonsidered, and in the discussion that took
ikce at the Criterion Restaurant before
[he members of the "Old Playgoers"
riub Mr. Edwin 0. Sachs expressed the
iame view. He said that good planning in

he arrangement of theatres is of more
mportance than the use of fireproof materials
)r any system of surprise inspections ; he also
ioughtthe County Council shouldhave more
power, and that these quastions should be
ess subject to the fluctuation of opinion and
ihange of election of that body, and be left

nore in the hands of the superintending
irchitect ; that local authorities should be
relieved of their responsibilities as regards
"/heatre construction, which should be con-
3«lled by a Government department. The
mjority of theatre managers considered
jhat authorit}- should be vested in the Lord
phamberlain. The vacillation of the L.C.C.
in the requirements of theatres has un-
juestionably offended the managers of these
buildings, and have given room for evasions
Df the by-laws. But it is not only in respect

T A theatres that the question of planning
' applies. The erection of lofty city ware-
houses, blocks of offices, and dwellings in
flats suffers from the want of a well-devised
node of rules that shall apply not merely to
the construction of walls and floors, but"the
means of escape in the case of fire. The
positions of entrances and exits, of staircases,
md the position of fire-doors, ti'ap-doors,
means of confining the inflammable contents,
methods of extinguishing fire are left to the
builder. The Building Act gives general
i-ules for the constraction of party-walls, floor
landings, staii-cases, chimneys, and other
details ; but a great deal is left to the archi-
tect or building owner, or the decision of the
Council and their oHicials. The consequence
f this want of definite rule or instruction

'

wooden staircases inclosed by wooden-fi-amed
partitions, or stories j)acked with inflammable
goods lighted by orctinaiy wooden skylights

These and many more inconsistencies in con-

struction may be referred to, to show that the

most stringent by-laws and the most perfect

system of construction may co-exist
_
with

conditions that would nullify any resisting

powers to the spread of fire in the materials

of a building.

Increase in the number of fires of late calls

attention to the observance of certain neces-

sary precautions in all our larger buildings
in the Metropolis and elsewhere. Only the

other day the owner of a large block of high
buildings at Buckingham Gate, let as flats,

was summoned for penalties for allowing the
occupation of stories over 60ft. above the

street level without the Council's certificate

that there were adequate means of escape in

case of fire. The plans submitted by the

owner were stated to be unsatisfactory. Stair-

cases were the only means of escape provided,

and the evidence showed that the builder was
placed in a position of great difficulty because
no definition of what the County Council
officials required could be obtained. As the
defendant was willing to do all the CouncU
required, the magistrate granted a month's
adjoiu-nment. In a building of this kind there

ought not to be any doubt as to the intention

of the London Building Act with regard to

"adequate means of escape." To refer to

the Act, the 63rd section states that '

' Every
new building exceeding 60ft. in height shall

be provided, the upper surface of the floor

whereof is above 60ft. from the street level,

with such means of escape in the case of

fire for the persons dwelling or employed
therein as can be reasonably required under
the circumstances of the case, and no such
stories of such building shall be occupied
until the Council shall have issued a certi-

ficate that the provisions of this section have
been complied with in relation thereto.'"

"^Tiat are intended by the words " reasonably
required under the circumstances of the

case"? Ai'e we sure that what is considered
adequate and sufficient in one case will be so

construed in another building on similar

conditions r There is nothing definite in the

section, the Council reserving to themselves
the power to deal with each case as it arises.

No doubt it is reasonable not to define a
method or make a hard-and-fast rule ; but in

such a case as this it would not be difficult to

require not only staircases of certain design

and consti'uction, but easy means of direct

access to the roof, and external iron ladders.

As it stands, the Section does not give any
idea of what is meant as reasonable means of

escape, so that owners and their architects

are left completely in the dark as to what
that some vital points in the arrangement of

[
kind of escape should be provided. Even

buildings are overlooked. Although the most
I

the magistrate's decision seemed to imply the
perfect system of fireproof construction mav

|

difficulty of the builder, or that he had a
be adopted, we find a plan that almost invites

|

justifiable excuse in not complying with the
ipread of flames ; large areas subdivided

by partitions of the most vulnerable kind, or
in which the fittings are of a very inflammable
nature, staircases and well-holes in the centre
of large masses of combustible materials,
long narrow passages on the upper floors,
without any means of escape, and an anange-
•ment of entrances that can be quickly im-
peded or obstructed in case of a panic amongst
the employees. Of what value is the most fire-

Council's requirement. The clause quoted

above is one of the new provisions of the last

Act. The Council have power to make by-

laws for the prevention of fires, and the

subject is one that demands attention in any
revision of the Act.

One other matter of constant recurrence

has reference to the floors and staircases of

buildings covering a large area, which are

provided by the Act (section 74, subsection 3)

to be of fire-resisting materials. In our issue
for last week we repoitcd the case of the
summons of a builder for not complying
with this section in the erection of a large
block of model dwellings for the I'ort-

land Industiial Dwellings Company at the
corner of Paradise-street, Marylebone. The
block covers an area of over twenty-
five squares. The Act says, " That "in

every building exceeding tw.nf -f'u. - i-i ,i.-

in area, containing sets of cha i

;

, ,
.

or rooms, tenanted, or const II,, ! , i ,i ! 1

to be tenanted by different pi 1-,, I,-, t!,, ti',,,,,-

and principal staircases shall be of fire-

resistmg materials." In the said building
the floors and fireplaces were not so con-
structed. It was contended by the company
that the subsection mainly referred to larg"e

buildings like- flats, containing three or four
rooms intended to be occupied by different
persons, and with an outer door. Every one
of the rooms might be let off separately ; but
Mr. Plowden ruled that " sejiarate sets " had
nothing to do with offices or rooms ; but
referred to chambers. Every kind of room,
office, or set of chambers which was inhabited
at all should, therefore, have fireproof floors..

Consequently, he held that this building-
contained sets of chambers or rooms, or. even
if not sets, they contained rooms which re-
quired fueproof floors. It was ordered that
the defendant should comply with both thi&
section and section 68 of the Act, and pay
five guineas costs. The case came certainly
within the last section, for there was no ques-
tion that the building was over 12.5,OOOc.ft.

in extent, and it was enacted under this sec-
tion that in every building of more than that
cubical extent constructed or adapted to be
used as dwelling-houses for separate families-

the floors of lobbies, coi-ridors, landings, and
hts of staii-s should be of fireproof ma-

terial, and carried by supports of a similar

material. Coming within the moaning of

both these sections, there could be no legal

ground for escape; but the very frequent
attempts made to override these sections, or
rather to build in ignorance of their applica-
tion, shows that there is some doubt about"

the meaning of the sections in particular

cases. When we think of it, however, these

rules are rather on the side of leniency thaa
otherwise; for. as we have pointed out before,

the Kmit of area—25 squares—will include
many buildings of large extent that require-

as much protection as those that exceed it in

area. When we consider that 25 squares-

equal 2,500 superficial feet, a very large-

proportion of block dwellings and houses let

out to tenants and families are practically

exempt from any provision as to fireproof

flooring and staircases. A building 50ft.

square, or one of, say, 20ft. frontage and
125ft. in depth, would come within this area,

and would be exempt. These hard-and-fast

rules as to areas and cubical contents are-

not very satisfactory, as they enable the
evasive bui'der to take advantage, as the-

cubical or superficial extent of some struc-

tures may be difficult to ascertain. A more
reasonable method would be to make it com-
pulsory that all dwellings and model blocks

of certain height let in separate sets of rooms-

or offices for different persons should have-

floors and staii-cases of incombustible ma-
terials.

Then the regulations and by-laws that are

fiumed never appear to be made with any
application to the real conditions of buildings.

These sections apply alike to structures of

offices as well as of sets of dwellings ; to those-

in which very combustible trades are some-
times carried" on as well as those where they

are not; to buildings stocked with inflam-

mable goods as well as those where the risks

of fire are small, ^r. Edwin O. Sachs-

pointed out the serious nature and freiiuencj-

of thcatie fires, which called for energetic

preventive measures, and ho considered the

order of precedence for safety were " straight-

forward planning, regular watching, ski'ltiJ
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inspection, and good oonstruction"; coiistnu- I of tlif Mi^tropolis. A c imniittoc of public oftoii oppo^oil to tho mochanioal or physw
lion isthus put lust. Thoconditionsthat favour fcistu or a Hoyal ( 'ommi-^sion would at least coiisidiiation, whiili tlii> onpineer places f
tires may, and often are, present in so-called I control the tuildinsj lines and elevations,

j
for he tries to make his design accord witbU

••fireproof" buildinjjs— as the stoi-age of
|
and prevent any glaring disfigurement or the traditions of masonry. Added orna-H

inflammable materialin any quantity, mate-
j

awkwardness of frontage being perjjetrated. I mentation is quite out of the questic

rials of an explosive character, cmrents of As the President says, the whole question of the foi-m and section of the arch ribs

air that easily fan the burning embers into ! rebuilding ought to lie considered now,
flame, large areas of .space, unprotected shafts i that all edifices pulled down and reconstructed

and stain-ascs. These conditions require a I should conform to a general i)lan, instead of

~pce<ly application of certain measures—
|
being dealt with in a fragmentary manner,

moans for speedy extinction is one of the
j
a.s leases fall in or buildings are destroyed by

main necessaries, and this presupposes regular 'fire. The rebuilding of insanitary areas by
\< atching and in.spoction. In theatres '

' regu- !
blocks of flats, and the consoiuont obstruction

lar attendance of reliable fire-watchers, day
j
to light and air, is a matter that should also

.iiid night, 03])ecially diiring the perfoi-m- j bo controlled by an authority who would con

-

auce. was more neces-sary than any amount
|
sider the various bearings of the ca.se; so

of surprise visits." We "rather dwell on the
j

also our railway viaducts ought to be subject

importance of well-devised planning—a point ' to a Parliamentary committee, .so that

that has certainly been made little of in con-
|

nothing atrociously shocking or ugly should

nection with fire-prevention in building. In
|

be erected.

On the question of a.sseS30rship

the conclusions drawn by the
the arrangement of warehouses in which
quantities of inflammable goods are often

stored, we should recommend that the area

or space should be divided as much as

possible by partitions of noncombustible
materials ; or whore large areas are neces-

sary, folding sliding or hinged shutters
of steel, that can be lowered from the ceiling

or closed against the walls, which shutters or

iire-curtains would be at once closed when a

a tire broke out in any part of the area. AU
"window openings .should bo fitted with
fire-rosisting glass, such as the '

' electro-

glass" of the British Luxfer Prism manu-
facture, so that if a fire broke out in

one floor it could be dealt with before in-

volving those above or below it. Unless there

is a large quantity of combustible material
between two floors, a fire can seldom imperil

the whole building, if the floors are fire-

resisting, and there is no connection with the
other stories by lift or staircase. Means for

closing all vertical and horizontal openings
is one of the imperative conditions of safety,

provided, of course, that means of rapid

exit are insured. It will be said these means

petitions.

President are not so convincing. We do not

doubt that out of the many expressions of

dissatisfaction coming from architects on the

selection of unsuitable assessors by the

Institute there are some that have no
foundation in fact, or are expressions of

individual pique arising from disappoint-

ment; but it is hardly evidence to assume
that out of the twenty-four assessors nomi-
nated by the Institute no expression of

dissatisfaction arose at the awards. " In not

a single instance" out of this number, we
are told, '• was the award of the assessors set

aside." This may be so ; but we cannot draw
the conclusion that the awards in every case

gave satisfaction because the awards were
not openly disputed or set aside. To set

aside an assessor's decision is generally the

committee's action ; competitors find fault,

but have to submit. It is said that out of 97

competitions there were ".'5 of them in which
the authorities chose their own assessor, and
out of this number the awards were set aside

and dissatisfaction expressed in twelve cases.

and expedients cannot be provided, or if they or one in six. But we have no explanation

are, escape from a threatened fire would * of the mode of selecting as.sessors by these

Tender the best regulations futile, as the exits authorities. When the Institute nominates
wiould be in all probability left open. Xo
doubt there are difficulties, but the rapid
closing of fire-resisting curtains or .shutters,

we should expect at least to find the right

man chosen for any particular design; but we
have no proof that such has been always the

windows and doors, could be done by me- :
case. Of coui^se, an assessor who is appointed

chanical or automatic means, in the case of
j

after the conditions have been issued to corn-

warehouses or large business premises. We petitors is not placed in an advantageous
are quite sure that fire-prevention has been position, and if he makes an alteratf

dealt with from imi)erfect data, as if it all

depended on the use of incombustible ma-
terials in the structure, or in the ingenious
method of a fl?or. Too little has been devised
with regard to rapid exit, to proper sub-
division, to the prevention of draughts, and
to the conditions that favour outbreaks—as
the storage in large quantities of inflammable
goods without adequate means of extinction.

ARCmTECTURAL QUESTIONS.

TWO or three questions of architectural

interest were broached by the President
-of the Royal Institute of Briti.sh Architects
in his opening address, a report of which we
save in our last issue. One of the subjects
touched upon wa-s Metropolitan Improve-
ments, a question which occupied the atten-
tion, we believe, of the last Architectural
'onference, when a paper by Mr. Emerson
was read, advocating a Ministrj- of Fine

them, it is not quite fair to the competitors.

An asse.ssor cannot please everyone—we do

not expect him to ;—all the Profession look for

is the selection of a man thoroughly com-
petent to judge of the particular design to be
submitted to him, and to exercise no partiality

as to style. This is one reason why two
assessors would be better than only one.

Turning from professional politics to

questions of more architectural interest, Mr.
Emerson touched on bridge design and the

We ha "

curve of the roadway, and the form of

piers should be dictited by the principle

construction. We believe that better

clearer views of bridge architecture woi

result from the mutual discussion betwi

civil engineers and architects. One moeti
of this kind took place last year; but
believe the architects were badly represeni

and left the discussion to the engineers

anything is to be done, the minds of

professions must be free, they must not

preoccupied with their own prejudices

ideas, and, above all, each must look at

problem from the opposite point of

The President's remarks on the plannini

large churches were at least suggestive, if

practical. Mr. Emerson's design for Li"^

pool Cathedral was to some extent an
bodimcut of principles that have a tradil

value, and was certainly the best desij

mitted ; but, as Mr. G. II. Fellowes

pointed out, there were difficulties in the

of making radical changes in the acce

principles of church planning. The view

Dy Beresford Hope that the " altar an

adjuncts should stand well forward," ii

that has been kept in view by modem chi

architects, and the President's suggestion'

on similar lines. lie would not only bril

the alUir well forward, instead of ^
"'

buried in a long chancel, but provide a

open space for worshippers. He suggests

placing of the altar at the entrance to

choir instead of at the east end, with the cli

choir, and bishop's throne behind the all

as it foi-merly existed at Canterbury and
many of the old Basilican churches, as

tioned by the President. No one dis[

that this was the early arrangement ; but
Medi:eval plan is typified in San Clemi

and other basilicas where the choir is
'

forward into the nave for obvioi

one of them being the impossibility of pl(

the altar half-way down the nave, with

shippers behind the altar. As Mr. Pr
pointed out, they '

' did not want their ch

to be mere preaching houses or music-

—an idea equally repudiated by the

dent. The '• all-seeing,' " all-hea

ought not, of course, to be the main m(
of church planning, though in the desienj

shoiudilarge town churches the principle

kept in view.

The question is certainly a difticult

In cathedrals as Lincoln and York we
a second altar placed in the nave west of

choir or rood-screen for popular services,

this two-altar aiTangement has been adoj

in other cathedral churches; but the pW
could not be revived in our new churcH*
without sacrifice of space. The t—>'»"*

planning of large churches. We have lately
]

aiTangements of our cathedral :iT.
'

spoken of the former topic. If we are to ' churches are based on traditions t)ii

construct bridges that are to be architectural
j

be heedlessly thrown aside. The ch

in their design, we must enter into the sub-
| vening between the altar andthewnr>I ;

ject from an engineer's point of view before
|

appears to be the natural order; Im: ' '

wo are in a position to dictate anything about altar is to be made a conspicuous f.
.

'

their design; wo must regard the problem the entrance to the choir, as sugg. -i 1.

as he has to consider it—first mechaniciiUy, ! radical change in the plan of] the buUdiii,:;

and .secondly with reference to all the condi '" ' ,
.

•
i i

tions of the structure, and the material
will be necessary ; and yet in a domiail

structure with a crossing we could still

retain the semblance of a dignified and i

mental building. The subject is on

de.serves discuasion, it only as an iic:i 1

(juestion, e.spccially when designs for :

cathedral church for a populous city an

considered.

: employed. As a matter of fact, the archi-

tect is inclined to approach the subject from
.\rts, to which all matters of design should • his own point of view ; to ignore the condi-
be submitted. That a ministry of the kind tions and principles upon which the engineer
is demanded in the interests of the Metropolis b:ises his design, and to adopt forms in iron
and the nation needs little argument when : which would be exceedingly uneconomical,
sich important undcrtaking.s a-; the .Strand- , or a style of masfjnry that would bo costly

j

to-IIolborn thoroughfare, the widening of and mas.sivo. The architect must be pre-

j

rrtrp -v'tw- /•4Tti-ijv
Pic«idilly, and the Victoria Memorial are con- I pared to cnt.ir int4) the problem of bridge I

IHt. -M'j\> (jAl,l<Mtx.

t'smidated. The <c thrive improvements alone
j

construction from the modem engineering I T^IIE exhibition of the Society of Poitri

are on a scale that call for more than local point of view ; or at least he must be able to
|

A Painters at this gallery is not so ii

adininistrativi; powers and ta^tc ; they will ' show how .steel, concrete, and other materials terasting in the choice of subjects as we ha^

have cons<;quence.s of much moment, and i can be made to subserve the end in the
i
before seen, though wo have contributio)

«rill contribute largely to the ombcllishmont best way they can. The architect's ideas are
|
from many eminent masters of portraiture i
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veal it

]lOOpl

stylos nf pi-.'sentment, from stern

to ini]iiossi,,nist ideals of expres-

ii,-ht :iii(l cnldur. Of course, thereare
i-.u a iiuiiilior of ordinary-looking
in ru^tmiu.-- i>f doubtful taste, in
- with distm<^uished faces and slim

lit,'ii'ivs of feminine grace and beauty. In the

West ' iallery we notice the portrait of "Mrs.
Avtliur Franklin," by John Lavery, a dark
lail\- in black, and the same painter's

• Madame la Baronne de 11 ," seated,

in !i>u' brocaded dress, very elegant and
_'r iii't'iil. .T. J. Shannon, A.E.A., has a

l(\i'i pnitniit study of "Marjory, Daughter
il \\ . .1. Shannon, Esq.," in large black hat

, 111(1 ;-Mvy jark^'t. The eyes are rather obscured

by the shade of the hat, and we regard the

work rather as an impression of character

than a mere likeness. It is framed in an
..iti.iiip-looking carved wood frame which

>i\ises with the low colouring. Pro-
Von Lenbach's double portrait of the

and his daughter must be placed in the

Ml! category of portraiture. The little girl

iirli light hair has one arm round the neck
.1 lav father; her large penetrating eyes
oma out of the picture with remarkable

intensity, and the father's deep - set but
oqually penetrating eyes in spectacles are

full of character and force. The portrait

of Stopford Brooke, by Robert Brough,
shows the author sitting before a table in

brown coat, wearing a red necktie ; the face

is handsome and well modelled. A full length
portrait of " Mrs. Woodward Baldwin " (11),

liy Herman Q. Herkomer, shows the lady
ill grey dress and hat ; a note of colour

is the red rose in her bodice. The figure

-(aiids in a landscape. The work has
tha merit of a literal interpretation, drawn
tram life. G. F. Watts, E.A., has in

this gallery y.oitraits of The Earl of Shrews-
bury (I'j), Miss Margery Dunthorne (U!),

John Burns, M.P. (19), The Marchioness
of Northampton (-S), and Sir Benjamin
Brodie (38). Miss Dunthorne is a blonde ;

a young, rosy face, shaded under a large

fancy straw hat, trimmed with blue ribbon.

The reflected light on the face, and the w.arin

colour in a light key, make a charming study
of youthful beauty and grace, which con-
trasts with the strong, stern, and rigid

faatures of the Member for Battersea. As
.1 study in golden hues is the painter's

'Marchioness of Northampton" (28), an
elegant but rather simply-attired figure.

A full - length standing figure of Lord
Roos, his gre5'hound by his side, by J. J.

Shannon, is a centre subject, characteristic
of face and figure, and firm in handling ; and
we also notice the same painter's able and
fanciful studjr "The Lady with a Chinese
i-'i " "

(23), a smgularlygraceful composition of

-dladyinduU-browu dress, overlaidwith
; lace or network of small knots. The

1. her right hand hangs carelessly down,
and forms a note of colour to the low-toned
picture. " Elkan Kosman "

(25), by George
Henry, is a strong piece of portraiture ; the
, lavprly managed way in which the light falls

'a> dark sallow face deserves notice. R.
1 ^ another portrait painter, whose ladies

' hildren are interesting and graceful
i'ltice his " Norah," a little dark girl

I at the foot of a tree in a white frock
• Doris," another bright study of child

Hi a scarlet cloak, seated in armchair.
'riio sc<arlet is relieved by the white-trimmed
bonnet and collar and strings. There
much naturalness, and the light is skilfully

introduced. His seated portrait of "Mrs.
llyBWilhams" (61) in the North GaUery,
in low-cut pale canary dress, a black cloak
partly thrown off, is a \evy gi-aceful work.
• There is rotinemeut of colour in the group
by Henry J. Hudson (14), "Mrs. W. H.
Banks and her D.mghter," in delicate blue
and lace, the girl in white standing near her

, mother ; and we also notice a vigorous por-
trait of "Claude Ponsonby" (30), by A.
Maucini, whose technical handling is worth

notice. The high lights are "loaded" with
pigment, which reflects the light, and the

hand is also made conspicuous in the pre-

sentment ; but it is a strong and forcible

work. The portrait of The Hon. Florence
Hamilton Russell (33), by the Hon. John
Collier, a standing, full-length figure clad in

light pink shot silk, is channingly painted

and delicate ; we must also note Harrington
Mann's full-length presentment of " Miss
Tibbie Nairn " (37), in a plain greyish-green

dress ; J. J. Shannon's clever portrait of a

boy (39), full of character and expression
;

A. Neven du Mont's portrrit of his wife (41),

a full-length, flat-painted figure of a lady, in

grey costume, putting on white gloves and
blue hat, is very delicate in colour ; also an
idealised portrait by P. E. Lazlo (42), and
T. B. Kennington's portrait of his daughter
are noteworthy.

In the North Room, at the end, hangs a

cleverly-painted portrait study by the Hon.
John Collier of " Miss Mab. Paul in ' Beau
Austin " "

(64), a clever impersonation. The
toilet of the young lady character is faultless

in her violet-figured dress over a rich em-
broidered petticoat of golden hue. She is

shown seated in the corner of the room, her

profile and figure being reflected in a mirror

on the adjoining wall. As a piece of cha-

racterisation it is clever. There are also por-

traits by John McClure Hamilton (49), John
Lavery"(53,55) of much expression, F.Mark-
ham Skipworlh ( j7), Mrs. AValler (58), a por-

trait of Miss Glazebrook by Herman G.

Herkomer, of Cardinal R.ampolla in his

scarlet robes, by George Sauter (71), a

felicitous portrait of " The Right. Hon. Lord
Justice A'aughan Williams" (74) by Robert

Brough, and a study in colour, " Violet

and Blue"; "The Red Feather," by J
McXail ^\llistler, is clever and subtle

alsii I'. U. Sliaiinon's half-shaded portrait of

hims.U 111 a blue striped shirt—
a,

portrait of

the man, quite natural, and devoid of any
restraint and convention. A nice group of

a mother and children, by Percy Bigland

(81), is .also interesting as a sunlight effect

through foliage ; and the portrait group of

Hugh de T. Glazebrook (86) is charming and
full of life. In the South Room we can only

name some clever pastel and other chalk

studies of expression and ahararter by W. G.

von Glehn (91), Mis. l.i^a Stillmau (92, 98),

Professor A. Legros iliTj, H. Hams Brown
(114), Hon. John Collier ^111), S. Melton
Fisher (120), H. William Orpen (105), Har-
rington Mann, Hugh de T. Glazebrook (123),

and a portrait of the great explorer, Profes-

sor Flinders Petrie, by G. P. Watts, R.A.

;

also portraits of Miss Ena Wertheimer, Pro-

fessor Von Lenbach (135), Hugh C. Riviere

(138), and others. In some of these, as in

William Orpen's " Two Portraits " and Miss

Lisa Stillman's studies, we notice the attempt

to avoid all restraint and stiffness ; we see the

models and sitters coming out of themselves

and appearing quite natural. A good por-

trait ought to give the real hidden character,

if possible ; the eyes should not seem to bf

painted, but should really see, and so of

the lips ; they should also express the cha-

racter of the sitter, as in Professor Von
Lenbach's work.

Mrs. Henry Rogers, of Bournemouth, has offered

to present a costly reredos to be placed in Holy

Trinity Church, Heath Town, Wolverhampton, as

a Jubilee memorial. The church will have been

buUt fifty yeai-3 in July, 1902. The offer has been

accepted.

The Bishop of St. Asaph has formally dedicated

the new window which has been placed in Holy
Trinity Church, Oswestry, as a memorial of the late

Queen Victoria. The subject is the resignation of

an earthly for an heavenly crown. In the centre is

a figure representing the late Queen in royal robes,

having just crossed the river of death, kneeling and

laying down the crown, orb, and sceptre at the feet

of the King of Kings, and receiving from His hand

the crown of everlastmg life. Behind the kneeUng

figure stand two angels, representuig Gentleness

and Love.

HOW TO KSTIJIATE ; KH, THK ANALVSI.S
OF F.tlir.DKRS' I'RIOKS.—XX.X.

By John T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

luos rouxDEit

—

{eonibmei).

Supplied only, including go

pipes, Arc.

Rain'water gutters
semicircular perft.i

Ditto pipes, round
,

Dittohopper heads

Perforated covers
for heads

Add cxim to pipes
for shoes, bends,

Ditto ditto for
nozzles or outlets

Clips for rainwater

Ditto ditto lion-

Copper wire hemi-
sphericalgratings
over outlets in
eavesgutters to
down pipes

Galvanised iron
wire ditto ditto

Strainers for heads
of rainwater pipes

2

2

I

Sup- Add
I
plied if

only, fixed.

Down-pipes, heads, shoes, bends,
gutters, Arc, ogee or square-
moulded, other than foregoing,

6ft. length, joints caulked
yam and run with lead when
fixed perf

[in. ventilating pipes, weighing

Uopper wire aonucat wirt

forditto
Galvanised iron "ire
Ducksfoot bend for 4in. £

with base-plate 12in.

weighing 221b. each .

Branches for soil-pij

weighing 32lb. each .

single,

double,

5i

'

5

Taking down gutters, pipes.
.per foot run uj

Half-round gutter, exclusive
of brackets, &c., per 6ft.

Ogee gutter ditto ditto

Rainwater pipes ditto ditto

3in. 3Sin. 4in.

lb.
.

lb. lb.

11 13
13 14^ 16

24 31

Din. by 4in. cast-iron moulded eavesgutter,

weighing 201b. per 6ft. length, with plain

faucet joints put together with screw-

bolts anil red-lead joints, and drilled for

and fixed to deal fascia, with and in-

cluding liin. stout screws. No. 3 to each

Bft. length perfootrun
Extra for stopped ends to ditto each

,, internal or external angles ,,

„ outlets ,^--

4in. casWron stove-pipe, weighmg 341b.

per 6ft. length, and jointing ~^-

and passing in^'
""'

red-lead.

lUb. each, and

Elbows with cleaning door, 9}lb. each, and
fixing J ;•-

4in. cast-iron main with spigot and socket

joints, suppUedonly PMc
Extra price for bends, tee-pieces, &c
Laying ditto, including clay, yam, or

gasket, sheet-lead, red-lead, or white-

lead and oil for joints, and making the

ioints and running with lead, and coat-

Tapping 4in. main for Ihn. pipe, and
jointing with yam and red-lead

2in. Brixton pattern hydrant, supplied

2in. Brighton pattern stop-vaive, auppUcd

4;in. by 4in. hydrant box, supplied only ...

Fixing only 4in. cast-iron simce valves . .

.

„ surface-boxes for ditto

„ screw-down valve hydrants ...

„ surface-boxes for ditto

siu:face-boxes for Ijin. stop-
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CViting wiiUr pipes, tm. to tiin. ilin., ii

:iinl outside, aw-onlinst t.i l>r. A
Sinitli's proivss witli lu-uted ooal-tiii

!ins. (.1 oil, and cleaning pipes
\ '.*... p:i->^ 2in. to 4in. dia., ditto

I'l-l.. i.i|..s under 2in., ditto
( ..lUiiuir-iin: large articles 28lb. and ovi

sonall articles under 2Slb.

u
Internal Diameter of the Pipes.

i Jin. iin. lin.|Uin. „in,2in.

Drilling holes in .. d.

pipes, i-c, for

Sli

,.d. ..d...d...d.

Depth of Hole not

Holes drilled and
i-..untorsunk in iron,

Jiu. t.. jin. dia e

Hitt.i 5iu. to Iin. dia...

Ad'l t«) the above if

t;iri>'<l.Jin.to}in.dia.

Ditto ;in. to Iin. dia. ..

U done in position, double the foregoing rates.

I(.I. s rnndi.-il thrniidi slK-rt inn each.

Mito in ;in.pl„tis , „
Tuniinp or boriuK wnjught iruii, lil-tt!,s.

or gun-metal per square inch
Ditto castiron „

Gumey stove, size A, to warm room of
120,(l00c.ft., and burning 101b. of fuel £ s.

per hour, weighing 23cwt. each each 30 5

Ditto size B. to warm room of 70,000c.ft.,

and tinniintr :>]h. of fuel T'fr h'"'r,

vvi..-l,ii.i,-n.'«t ::.,,. ,^,A . „ 20 16

Self-acting " London " cottage range, o

and boiler, 36in
Improved "London" kitchen range, r

.-ind boiler, 4Rin. .

.s,Mn. long, without uten.'^ils

(Trade discount for ranges and stoves S

to 25 per cent, oif foregoing.)

VEXTII..VTOnS.

Amotfs ventilators, bronzed or lacquered,

„ n

., 4

.. 4

I)itto ditto large size ....

Boyle's mica flap ventilators, plain iron.
Size of front. Size of box.
llin. X oin 9in. x ."iin

llin. X Tin. ...

:fi!;
Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump

"

pipe ventilator. Sin. dia. he.id, Iin. aia.

pipe, galvanised and painted. Design

Ditto Ditto cheap form, Design Xo. 227
Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump " venti-

lator. Design No. 175, 18in. dia. head, 9in.

dia. pipe
Ching's mica valve chimney-breast venti-

lators, plain iron, box size 9in, x Sin. ...

•

;.}"
»in.

-i;.iii in 71 flap ventihitors, with
nt -. j.l iiti iron, box size Oin x Sin.
-lit:.. '.>m. by7iin
JjUu llin. by9in

vim's ventilators, plain iron,
eo Oin. by Sin
ditto 1.3Jin. by6in
ditto Oin. by 6in

• mi<-:i vnlve inlet ventilator, spigot,

These luav Ipc hail i>lete, !is Fig. IT, for

coal dust
Borax, lump

., powdei-ed
Brass, sheet, Nos. 16, 18, or 20 gauge.
Cement,

'

spans of 15 to 2.5ft. as follows :

Coal f.ii

.. Xev
Coke, -..

linciy p.

Gask.t
IndiiinH

Wliilel.

Oakum
Oil, pui

Ditto, as Fig. IS, lor spans of l!() to 30ft.

span. T-Eafter». T-Strut«.
Tie
Rods.

Price
complete.

20ft.

25 „
30 „ i;i=i iikli ! 1

£ s. d.

3 10
4 4
4 IS

For light galvanised sheds, buildings, and
roofs, where cheapness is requisite, roofs can he

erected at a cost from lOd. to Is. 3d. per foot of

space covered.

CWrKRSMITll.

Wrought copper in ties and cramps, sup- s. d.

pliedonly per lb. 1 6

Add if fixed 2

BiTiss or gumnetal castings, supplied only.. „ 12
Addif fixed „ 2

Add if drilled and fitted complete 4

Sheet copper to roofs, &c., including copper
nails for fixing, supplied only ,. 16

Addif fixed , 1

Welded edge or
Copper in sheathing, 1

including seams, laps, copper ties, nails,

fixed and labour per foot super.

Ditto 16oz. ditto ditto

Ditto ISoz. ditto ditto

Taking up, redressing, and relaying coRjer
sheathing, any weight

Iin. by Vitin. copper tape lightning con-

lin. and IJin.

Houss bells of

:

1 part tin and 4 part** copper

A ; i. .1 .^.il-aiii-.J after manufacture .

I'ly wire or wire gaxuee, under Jin. me
supplied :only

Add to foregoing, if fixed

Ditto
liiUn
I>itt/.

ditto
,20(5al.

ditto 50gal.
ditto lOOgttl.

ditto ditto ISOgal.
ditto ditto 2i)0gal.

ditto ditto 250gal.
ditto ditto .<)00gal.

Add if with springs, carriages, and pendu-

Common brass cranks for bells, supplied

AddUfixed'
!' '

"'."^''.'"'^.'.'.

Ditto mounteil pillin nr J-I'li''-. single or
double, supi'li., I ..iiU

Addifllxed
Bronzed bell-pnlU, ..iil-i.]r. with sunk

handle, snppl...ln„l>

Dittolmr, iiilh wIiiIl

Addifllxed
Galvanised bell staples

Bells hung complete

1 ^tmk handle.

kuub, supplied only

u.KTKBiALS (Supplied only).

r bushelAslies, coal, sifte<l

Asbestos, ordinary miiiboard per lb.

rubber woven sheeting
composition, No. 1 quality, dry. . .per cwt.

Borings,
'

rib.

.,, lian;;.-..,, 1", ni„l,n.. r> ,. 2

Glas.1, or . ]ni ry. . Inili per qiure 1

Glass paper, siind, or emery
Hivets,bestwroughtiron,Sto241b. perl.OOO per lb.

galvanised ditto ditto „

nooBng galv. corrugated W.I. sheeto. No.
IS S.W.G., with Sin. corrugations liin.

deep, supplied only, 6ft. by 2ft. 9in each 4

Ditto ditto 6ft. 6in. by 2ft. 9in 4

Ditto ditto 7ft. by '2ft. 9in 4 1

s and wuslers. (in. di:i., for ditto per lb.

iTii,,i \s I
!• , ;iin. long, with

nil 1.1 long".'..''.'.'.'.'.'.'., per gross U
Oalvui.i

1
ling, 18in. girth,

•201t.W,'. ,
t ImijIIis per foot run

Spelter, hr.iss, yell, iw per lb. 1

copper, yellow >, 1

Staples, round, ijin. long and under per doz.

Ditto l-Jin. tn2jin. lon^' „
isli, ii.iprnal, h.r irMnw.ik per gal. 5

Waste, .It:,,,, per lb.

Wire, I'll- „

„ ,.,, ,.,.,.

r

,. 2
L'ah,iiiiM-,l iir.n. 1 tn :• S.W Ii per cwt. 14

„ tmlvanised iron, 10 to 17 S.W.O „ 18

„ galvanised iron, 18 tola b.W.G....... „ 23

„ netting, galvanised iron, Iin. to IJin. -

mesh per yard super.

Wick, cotton, tor lamps per lb. 1

Yam, spun or rope ,.

Wages, smith's per h.mr 1

(To be continued.)

cranks, copper wire,
i

, and Uibour, except-

.
puU

ron sliding door, 7ft. bv 4ft., with };

plates, stiles and rails, gin. thi(

guide, channe
ca.<t-iron bored wheels,
luuidle, hasp. \c

thick,
hangers,

steel pins.

^li^}

THE SURVEYOIiS' IXSTITrTK)X.

AT the ordinary general meeting of the Insti-

tution, held on Monday last, the session

was opened by the reading of an address by the

president, Sir John F. L. Hollcston, 51.1'., of

Leicester, who said that while the past and

present position of the affairs ^vith which the

profession was concerned afforded little material

that was new, he was forced to the more fertile

fields of the future, -which he approached with

some diffidence in addressing so practical a body

as the members of the Institution. The period

covered by his professional experience had been

marked by two distinguishing characteristics

—

commercial and urban prosperity and agricultural

and rural adversity. The former was illustrated

by the growth of towns, the construction of

public works, and the increased facilities for trade-

and intercommunication, with the resulting rise

in urban values, while, although the consumption

of the food which the rural districts could supply

had increased largely, the benefit had not accrued

to the British and Irish farmer, whose products

of bread and butter, cheese and meat, had been

ousted from the market by colonial and foreign

importations. Whether the British fanner's

products would ever be welcomed abroad as those

of foreign countries were welcomed here was a

matter of doubt. The farmer and landowner,

under these circumstances, must begin seriou.sl>

to consider whether the present system of the

production of food is worth continuing:, oi

whether it would not bo better to utilise the

land for cultivating timber or textile nuiteriiili.

All schemes for the improvement of agriculture

appeared to be devoted to the production of fcod.

for which, in face of the foreign competition,

there was no profitable market. He n-inld

agriculture as a trade carried on for the sik. ol :i

profitable riiturn. and did not refer to th.it 1 1- •'

agriculture whieh merelv iiironleJ .sil,-t. n.nn
^

without any --.'l il'" -mi.lu-, I h Ir in .1 In i onh

sec no signs o I i
< '' i. i. in- \|"'''i-

encc led hini l.. i, ^.u I ih. |n ,.. . ;
- i i lui i' wUiii>

as well nigh liuju !i-c;. loii il.i j
ii,>iii

.
I "nist "

faced, and if relief could bo allordcd, it uiust I.e.

given, and some such relief has been provided by

the Agricultural Rates Act; but if agricultm.

Li
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• eviT to prosper, further steps in this direc-

iimst he taken. The foreign investments of

-Ii capital had heen estimated by Mr. Glad-
i ' reach 2,000 millions sterling, and the
I was now probably 3,000 millions, which
11 devoted to promoting enterprise abroad,
aii I'lie nothing towards fostering in-

'U wages at home. The possessors
;i rived from this enormous capital

'1: !\n'<t part in the countr\', and had
mtagfs which other residents had, while
ntribution to the rates bore no such pro-
lo their income as did the farmer's. Even

-ingthat his rent was one-tenth of his in-

come, he would only be paying rates on that one-
jRth, -while the farmers of the parish would be
Kng on an assessment above their gross income.
Shad been contended that urban rates were higher
than agricultural rates ; hut the fallacy of this

argument was evident when it was remembered
that it was not the number of shillings in the
pound only, but the number rf pounds on which
the shillings were paid, which made the differ-

ence. The President gave instances of cases
where the overflow of residential population from
large towns into the country had immensely in-

creased the burdens of the farmers, while the new-
comers merely paid rates on moderately assessed
houses. The farmer was a good customer to the
town, where he did most of his shopping : but the
town did its marketing not in the neighbourhood,
but throughout the world. The injury by tres-

near large towns was also a growing and
rery real grievance of the farmer. If the land

to be, as was gcnerallj- suggested, cultivated
by a greater number of persons than at present,
it would be necessary to remove from it some of

the disadvantages under which it at present
laboured. The" only product of the land which
appeared to be increasing in value was timber,
Ihe continued onslaughts on the forests of the
world now beginning to affect the supply of what
must always be a necessity, and it could hardly
be doubted that some of the now derelict corn
land would, if planted judiciously, yield a good
cetum. In many places where saplings were mere

8, their cous'ervation would be profitable. The
disposal of sewage was an ever-present question

urban districts, and he thought the best
system yet adopted was the bacterial treat-

', with final land treatment, where feasible.

Crude sewage could not with advantage be for
my length of time applied to land, and the

ical treatment has been, to a very large
Jxtent, abandoned. The water-supply of towns
was another important question of the day, and
lie thought we must look to the hill for our future
great supplies, and he hoped for the time when
thisonegreatabsolute necessity of life would befree

_" e water of the sea, the great collecting areas
being acquired by the State in the public interest.
With regard to housing in towns, the President
remarked upon the general failure of municipal
"terprise in this direction. Xo provision was
ide for the really poor. The working-man who

3anied good wages, and could pay a good rent, was
one catered for, while the poor spinster or
ow, who worked in a garret, was uncared for.

WTmt had to be considered was the construction
)f houses which could be let at a shilling a room
per week, and which contained but few rooms.
4fter_ alluding to recent, but still undecided,
laestions of light and air, and the necessity of
some improvement in the street trafMc, especially
it the Metropolis, Sir John Rolleston congratu-
lated the members on the steadily increasing
prosperity of the Institution, and. a vote of thanks
iiaving been passed by acclamation, the meeting
idjoumed.

THE WIDENING OF PICCADILLY.

MR. HEXRY L. FLOREN'CE sends us, with
reference to the much-discussed schemes

tor widening Piccadilly, a plan showing a
Wgigestion by which a' new road is proposed
across the Green Park, continuing the line of
Jermyn-street and Bennett-street to the arch in
CoEstitution HiU. This scheme would certainlv
be inexpensive to carry out, compared with any
other, as by it only one" house in Arlington-street
would have to be acquired. The new road
through the Park, parallel with PiccadiUv. would
be made at suiall cost, the underground lavatories
wd conveniences recently formed next Walsing-
bam House would be" undisturbed, and the
•menities of the Green Park would not be in-
lunouslv affected, as only a few trees would have
w be removed. It will, however, be questioned

by some if the vehicular trafiic westward will

consent, or can be compelled, to avail itself of the
Jermyn-street and Green Park route, and so
avoid the present glut at the narrow eastern end
of Piccadilly. If so, Mr. Florence's scheme
seems to us well deserving of serious consideration.

SEWAGE AND TLDAL ESTUARIES.

AT the ordinary meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 12,

1901, of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
Mr. Charles Hawksley, president, in the
chair, the paper read was "The Discharge of

Sewage into a Tidal Estuary," by W. K. Parry,
M.A., B.A.I., M.Inst.C.E., and W. E. Adeney,
D.Sc. It was stated that the River Liffey,

together with the tidal estuary, to which the
paper referred, received the sewage discharged
not only from the City of Dublin, but from all

suburban townships adjacent thereto. The in-

vestigations described in the paper were intended
particularly to ascertain the effect of the dis-

charge of the sewage of two townships—namely,
Kuthmines and Pembroke—into the tidal estuary.
The method of chemical analysis employed in
examining the estuary-waters was based upon the
bacterio-chemical study of sewage. It was well
known that unpolluted water, when kept out of

contact with air, remained saturated with atmo-
spheric oxygen : but when polluted to a moderate
extent it lost oxygen in proportion to the degree
of pollution. This loss ol oxygen was due to

bacterial fermentation. In the presence of a
sufficient volume of oxygen this fermentation was
of an aerobic character. The dissolved nitrogen
suffered no appreciable change, and therefore gave
the datum for calculating the degree of original

pollution. Carbon dioxide was also formed during
fermentation, in direct proportion to the quantity
of organic matter present, and therefore, by
calculating the volumes of these gases before

and after keeping the samples, the extent of

the original poDution could be accurately ascer-

tained. In making the observations which
formed the subject of the paper, care had been
taken to collect samples at all states of the tide

and under aU atmospheric conditions. For
purposes of comparison, samples of sea-water
from Dublin Bay and samples of river-water

above the city of Dublin had been also collected,

and the volumes of the dissolved gases and other
characteristic constituents had been accurately

determined. The sewage from the townships of

Rathmines and Pembroke was discharged from
a tank-sewer during the first five hours of each
ebb-tide, at a point a little more than a mile
above the ends of the training-walls which
inclosed that portion of the estuary known as

Dublin Harbour. In order to determine how
far the condition of the estuary was affected by
this discharge as compared with the effect

produced by the city sewage which passed

into the river itself above Dublin Harbour, it had
been necessarj- not only to examine the water at

aU states of "the tide below the Rathmines and
Pembroke outfall, but also to take a similar series

of observations above the outfall. The results of

the last named observations showed that at high
water of average tides the extent of the pollution

of the river water above the outfall w.as very

slight indeed. This was obviously accounted for

by the large volume of pure sea-water present in

the harbour at high tide. Corresponding ex-

aminations of the surface-water at low spring

tides show that under these conditions the surface

water was distinctly more polluted. But the

bottom samples collected at the same places and
atthesame times still remainedcomparatively pure

.

For the purpose of ascertaining the relative pro-

portions of sea and river water in the several

samples collected, the total solids contained in

each sample had been estimated. Knowing the

total solids in pure sea-water and in river-water,

the relative proportions could be readily ascer-

tained after the total solids in the sample had
been estimated. In this way it was proved that

at low water of spring tides the bottom waters
;

of the deep-water channel from the Pigeon I

House Fort downwards, consisted of a mixture
j

of five or six parts sea-water and one part

river-water, whereas the surface samples taken

at the same time consisted of from one part

sea-water and three parts river-water at the

Pigeon House Fort to 2'-4 piirts sea-water

and one part river-water 1,870 yards lower down.

The results of similar obsen ations made at the

same points at low water of neap-tides were also

given in the paper. Corresponding examina-

tions had been made of the surface and bottom I

waters at low water of neap-tides belr>w the
Rathmines and Pembroke outfall, both within the
harbour and outside it. This had been ilone
because it had been alleged that at low water of
neap-tides the estuary-waters were seriously
affected by the tank discharge, and that the
polluted water was carried back again into
the harbour when the tide began to (low.
A number of tables were given in the paper with
the full analytical results, and all these figures
went to show that the loss of dissolved o.xygen
even in the surface samples in the deep-water
channel in no case exceeded 23 per cent. The
state of the estuary at low water of average tides

was then described, and it was shown that the
figures fully confirmed those found for low water
of neaps. For the purpose of showing that the
polluting matters were not accumulating in the
estuary-waters the analyses of samples collected
at the same place and at"thc same state of the tide
at intervals of one year were given and compared,
and the remarkable similarity of the analytical
results was commente 1 upon. The next stage in
the investigations was to ascertain the effect of
gales of wind upon the condition of the estuary-
water, and for thus purpose analyses had been made
of samples collected during strong westerly gales.

The Rathmines and Pembroke outfall was then
described, and it was pointed out that, although
the sewage of some 50,000 or 60,000 persons had
been delivered untreated into the deep-water
channel of the tidal estuary for 18 years, no
permanent deposits of any kind existed either
near or below the outfall. In order to ascertain

the relative volumes of sewage and clean water in
the tidal estuary, the discharges from the Rath-
mines and Pembroke outfall were observed and
computed both at spring and at neap tides. The
liquid which was then discharged consisted of
sewage from which the heavier solids had been
previouslj' removed, together with considerable
volumes of subsoil-water. These calculations

were corroborated in a remarkable way by
the analyses. To determine with accuracy the
solids removed from the sewage, a series of

observations had been made from which it

appeared that the quantity of dry solids removed
might be taken as about IJ tons per day. The
immediate and ultimate effects of this discharge
of sewage at all states of the tide and under vary-
ing atmospheric conditions wery fully explained
and commented upon, and it was pointed out that

whereas the immediate effect of the discharge was
to increase very greatly the dilution, and thus to

facilitate the dispersal and oxidation, of the

organic matter, the extent of the dilution did not
progress with proportionate rapidity . The preced-
ing observations and analyses afforded an explana-
tion of the way in which the sewage was disposed of

when it was delivered into the sea and river water.

It was also pointed out that although the great

dilution contributed materially towards disposing

of the sewage by dispersing the organic matter,

the resolution of this matter into harmless in-

organic substances and gases by bacterial fer-

mentation and other agencies did not take place

to any large extent in the estuary itself, but was
slowly effected after the liquid reached open
water. The paper concluded by epitomising the

lessons which might be learnt from the observa-

tions and researches described and recorded, and
also the general conclusions which might be
drawn as to the conditions under which untreated

sewage might be safely discharged into a tidal

estuarj- similar to that of the' River Liffey.

The urban council of Northwieh have adopted a
scheme by Mr. Baldwin Latham, C.E., for the re-

sewering of the town, at an estimated cost of £26,000

to £27,000.

A new chancel added to the parish church. Ash,
near Whitchurch, Salop, in memory of the late Rev.
Henry Brumell Finch, for eighteen years vicar of

the parish, was recently consecrated.

A stained-glass window has been placed at the

east end of the north aisle of the parish church,
Bishop's Waltham, by Colonel Bruce Brine, R.E.,

in memory of three of his children. The window-
contains three lights. The left has for its principal

subject a figure of the Good Shepherd, with the

child Samuel in the lower panel. In the centre

hght there is a representation of the Holy Women
at the empty tomb of our Lord, with the raising of

the daughter of Jairus in the lower panel. The
right-hand light has a figure of St. George and the

Dragon, and below it an angel is represented
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lUlUKS UU'KIVKU.
Sriintllrrclii, \y Lr.wtu yrorr, is one of the

series of " Great Masters in I'ainting and
ijculpture " brought out l>y Heo. Hell and Sons,

of which the present volume forms the seventeenth,

while ten others are in course of preparation, each

hook being intrusted to a separate writer. In his

preface Mr. Leader Scott admits that it is very

difficult to obtain enough data for an authentic

life of Filippo Di 8cr lirunellesco. His designs

were altered even by those who continued them at

his death ; his buildings were restored by sub-

sequent architects, and the author believes there

are only two works by which his designs can be
fairly judged — the razzi CHiapel and the old

Sacristy of San Lorenzo. The only original

fountain of information is a certain manuscript,

long anonymous, written by a contemporary, from
which and from tradition both Baldinucci and
Yasari drew their facts. Of the work in the

rnpola of Florence wo have had a full account since

Wgnor Cesare Guasti in 1887 published extracts

from the Archives of the Opera, and the manuscript
ia no longer anonj-mons, but is known to have
been by Antonio Slanetto, a master joiner and
arehite'ct. Mr. Leader Scott traces the family of

Brune Elcscho, gives the scanty facts known as

to his youth and education, and then in agreeable

fashion he deals with his work as a sculptor and
as architect of the great Dome at Florence, and in

subsequent chapters treats iijwn his character and
versatile capabilities as a master of men, as the

city architect of Florence, as a church and palace

builder, and as a military engineer. A catalogue

of his works and documents quoted from form
valuable appendices to this reliable and well-

penned work, which is illustrated by a medallion
portrait of the gifted architect by Andrea da
Buggiano, and by forty reproductions of photo-

graphs of his chief buildings. The Essex Reriew
(Chelmsford: Tindall, and Jarrold). The current

issue of this well-edited county quarterly well

sustains the character already gained. It has as

a frontispiece a portrsdt of Sir Nicholas C. Tindal,

successively Solicitor-General and Lord Chief

Justice, who was bom in Moulsham-street,
Chelmsford, and of whom a statue exists in the

market-place of his native town. A discrimina-

tory biographical notice of Tindal is written bv
Mr. W. B. Driffield. Mr. W. W. Glenny gives

the second part of a description of the Dykes of

of the Thames. Mr. Robert Cook writes as an
expert on Cricket in Essex, and Miss. C. Fell Smith
narrates the unwritten laws of the harvcstfield in

the present day, including the harvesters' rights

to rabbits captured in the standing corn during
reaping.

The new Wesleyan church, Darliufrti ii--treef.

Wolverhampton, was opened Ia=t ': '' -

Georgian style of architecture h:i-

and the buildmg has been eiecte i

Jones, of Wolverhampton, from p. li

Mr. Arthur Marshall, of XottingliaLu. I..^ .u.. .

is of red brick, amply relieved with stone. The
special feature is a large dome, which rises to a
height of 100ft. from the basement, and includes an
inner dome of decorated plaster work and mosaic.

Accommodation is provided for 1,200 worshippers.

The total cost has been about £10,000.

Mr. W. T. Dickson, W.S., the arbiter, has issued

notee of his proposed finding in the recent arbitra-

tion case, in which Lord &ltouu claimed £11,85"

(iHITrAKV.

Wu ri'grct to record the death of Jlr. A. J. B.
Wakii, the well-known constructional engineer

and head of the firm of Messrs. B. Ward and C'o.,

Ltd.. 38 and 39, I'ariiament-street, S.W., the

concrete specialists. Mr. Ward, who died on
Thursday, the 7th inst., and was buried at

Newcastle-on-TjTie on Tuesday last, had been ill

for a very long time, and prevented from attend-

rsonally to business. He was an enthusiast

rk, and a thoroughly capable engineer.

He introtluced many improvements in the de-

velopment of fire-resisting construction, some of

his methods being exceedingly ingenious and
eminently practical. What ho undertook he did

well, and many architects who employed him
will in consequence share the regret and esteem

for his memory which we have thus expressed.

Qgpcn
n his '

CHIPS.
The town council of Leigh, Lanes, have appended

their common seal to a memorial to the Local
Government Board to sanction the borrowing by
the council of the sum of £50,778 for the purpose of

erecting a town-hall, borough court, and offices.

A system of electric tramways is being constructed

at Bamsley l>v the British Electric Traction Com-
l)any, and'will be opened for public traffic through
the borough on August 11, 1902.

Messrs. John Giles, Gough, and Trollope have

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRASB
SOCIETIES.

EniNHlKGH AUIUITECTIRAL ASSOCIATION. Th»
first general meeting of the Associates' section

of this body was held in the rooms, 117, George-
street, on Wednesday. " Notes on Some of the
Cathedral Towns of England " was read by Mr.
W. S. A. Ciordon. The author, whose paper was
illustrated by excellent limelight views, deak
only with the archiepiscopal cities and a town
containing a minster. He devoted most of hii.

time to Canterbury, giving a short history of it»

cathedral from the landing of St. Augustine in

England, 597, and closed with brief sketches of

York and Be\crley.

Glasgow Techxhal College AucHiTF.cTtaAi-
Cuaktsmkn's Sociktv.—The usual meeting of the

8th inst.,

the chair.

Papers were read by Messrs. R. Stuart an4
D. S. Pringle on " Softwoods " and " Hard-
woods " respectively. Each essayist described

the growing timber and its conversion iat»

various market forms, with descriptions of

many of the trees of each respective class. Such
points as the relative durability and prices o{

timber, and the suitability and adaptation ot

these to various works, were discusse<l by the

members, whose thanks were conveyed to tin-

lecturers.

KovAL IxsTiTiTE OF Architects o>- Ikelax
been formally appointed architects to the HaTimer- i '\

,

smith Board of Guardians for the new workhouse !

< '" the -Itn "ist. Mr. (.eorge C. Ashlin, K.H.A.,
of Dublin, was elected President of the Koyai
Institute of the Architects of Ireland, in jil

and infirmary about to be erected, their plans having
received the approval of the Local Government
Board. The remuneratiou is to be at the rate of

4 per cent.

Mr. F. H. Tulloeh, an inspector under the Local
Government Board, has held an inquiry at Ports-

mouth into the apphcation of the town council for

sanction to borrow £23,000 for purposes of electric

lighting, and £'26,000 for the establishment of a
municipal telephone system in the borough and
surrounding districts.

Colonel A. J. Hepper, D.S.O., E.E., one of the

inspectors to the Local Government Board, held an
inquiry at Rochester last week in respect to the
application of the town council for approval for the

sale of stock and of the appropriation of the pro-
ceeds of such sale towards defraying the cost of the

repair and restoration of Eastgate House with a

view to its use as a pubhc library and museum.
The historic house in the High-street known as

Eastgate was purchased four years ago by the
corporation for £2,000, and another £2,000 is to be
expended in fitting it up for its new uses.

At the meeting, on Mondav, of the Chelti

Sir Thomas Drew, P.R.H.A., who has retired,

after occupying the Presidential chair for a
period of fifteen years.

The Society of Akchitects.—The first ordi-
,

nary meeting, fixed for Thursday next, the 2l8l

inst., is unavoidably postponed for a week, to

Thursday, the 28th inst., at 8 p.m., when the

president, Mr. Silvanus TrevaU, F.H.I.B.A.,

will give his inaugural address.

Plans for a new hospital for women and childien

at Leeds have been prepared by Mr. J. \V. ConnOD

.

of the firm of Messrs. Chorley, Connon, and

Chorley, and the tenders let. £24,000 will be

required to build and equip a new structure with

accommodation for about fiity beds, and a new out-

patient department, and to adapt the existing

building to its new uses, and towards this sum
£19,000 is in hand.

On Saturday, the Bishop of Stepney opened^v v.^.. «.>,^....5, V... ^„„..„„_, , „» ^^ ^..v,.....»u~-
I

v^ii ouiiiiiiat, iiic jji^i.op of Stepney opened and
Town Council the General Purposes Committee

[
dedicated the" new wing at St. Hilda's, Bethnal

recommended that the tender ot Messrs. Collins ' Green, the settlement worked by the Cheltenham
and Godfrey, of Tewkesbury and Chelttnhim, of Ladies' College. The addition consists of some
£29,310, for the erection of a town-haU, be I classrooms and a hall for club purposes, built in

iciepted. It was explained that there were two 1 memorj- of Mi-s. Moyle.

'"'' nf '°thf Wes/^'tender'"T £^S w! \v\ I

I" consequence of the inroads of the sea at New
of the lowest tender, of £28,.i96, by a

| ^^^^ ^^ Littlestone-on-Sea, the land defence
tingham firm, the council's application for

security had been ignored, and of the other, of

£28,79.1, by a Hereford firm, the contractors

required 33"months in which to complete the work.
Messrs. ColUns and Godfrey, however, were willing

to complete the contract, under heavy penalties, iu

20 months, so as to save Cheltenham going a second
season without an adequate ballroom. In the dis-

cussion following an effort was made by those who
had opposed the scheme previously to open the

whole subject, but the resolution was put and

for his land over which the propssed light railway
{

carried by a large majority,

frfim Fraserburgh to St. Combs will pass. The A curious subsidence, involving the partial de-
nulway company's witnesses valued the land at struction of the paint factorv of Messrs. W. H.
between £200 and £300. The arbiter has awarded i Holmes and Son, occurred on Slonday in Newcastle-
Utween £700 and £800. ,

j

on-Tyne as the result of the faUing-in of an old pit-

The parish church of Xewtou-in-Makerfield was
, shaft which had been covered up and forgotten.

reopened on Thursday in last week after the organ ' The subsidence began to show itself three weeks ago,
had been overhauled " and additions made to it, the and gradually progressed so that on Saturday all

work having been carried out by Messrs. W. Rush-
worth and t>f)nB, of Liveipool.

the workmen were mthdrawn. The subsidence

ended in complete collapse. The pavement in the

street and a jiortion of the building about 30ft.

square fell into the cavity and disappeared entirely.

On the opposite side of the street is a row of dwell-
ing-houses, but this is uninjured. The shaft is

ed to have lielongcd to a pit which was first

workt-d in 1836 and finished in 1842, and of which
the records were afterwards entirely lost.

The foundation-stones of a new Salvation Army
barracks at Great Clacton were laid on Wednesday-
week. The building is intended to accommodate
about 500. and there will be a smaller hall for

juniors. The estimated cost is about £1,300.

authorities,

from being
tween £15,000 and £10,000 in constructing a

in order to save the rich pasture land

inundated, have decided to expend be-

wail similar to that at Dymchurch. One part ot th*

wall will have to be constructed along the Grand

Parade at Littlestone.

The Citj- Council of Westminster have accepted a

memorial portrait of the late Duke of Westminster,

pamted by Mr. William Carter. The portrait,

which was exhibited at the Royal Academy tbi-.

summer, is to l»e placed in the PubUc Library.

Buckingham Palace-road, which stands on a fret-

hold site, the gift of the late Duke.

Mr. Edmund Wickens Fry, architect, till lately

in practice at Dover, where he carried out sevecU'

new hotels, has died at Canterbury, aged 65 yean.

Gorbals Public Libraiy, the first of a number oi

district libraries to be established throughout the city

the Corporation of Glasgow, was openefl (

mday.
In view of the recent discussions of the Edinburgh

Town Council regarding the acceptance by con-
veners of committees and others of presents from
contractors doing pubUc work, the finance com-
mittee of the Glasgow Corjioration have framed a
recommendation to be submitted to the town
council asking the council to issue instructions pro-
hibiting the practice in every shape or form, as far
as (jlaagow is concerned.

A service reservoir is being constructed at Win-
wick, near Warrington, for the Warrington Cor-
iporation, having a capacity of over 4,o5o,000gal.
The main walls, division walls, floor, and roof are

|
Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, Local Government Board date £1,173 had been si>ent on raising .... •-

all of concrete. The nservoir is 913ft. by 19Sft., 1 inspector, helci an inquiry at the Council House.
|
making the foundations of the Dolemea.is uwci

With a depth of 19ft. Mr. Deax is the engineer, the Birmmgham, on Friday, into the City Council's lings, and on the houses the contractor bad fteei

contractor is Mr. Geo. Bell, of London and Man-
,

application to borrow .£31,600 for purposes of a paid £4,.5O0. Of the 40 houses to he erccteo, .»

Chester, and Mr. Neil McK. Barron is resident refuse destructor, stabling, &c., at Rotton Park- were built, and they were all occupied a.i soon a

tmjincet. The cost will bo £25,000. , street Wharf. i
ready.

Monday. Tlie library is placed in the

second floors of the Corporation Baths buildings ii

Main-street, Gorbils. The Ubrary ranks :i> .no v'-

the first grade in respect of extent, fitting>. sto k ";

books, and service. The hall on the tii>t l! • r I'
^'

been fitted up as the lending department, with '

portion set apart for a boys' reading-roiiui, thi

latter apartment being fitted with desks and seat.'-

similar to those used in public schools, and givi-

accommodation for about ninety readers.

At the last meeting of the housing of tbf work ,

ing classes committee of the city council <'f H''''

the city surveyor, Mr. Fortune, reported tint "P '
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
WeAo not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants up<jn the ^ace allotted to correspondents. ]

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

jommunications respecting illustrations or literary matter
ihouldbe addressed to the EDITOR of the Blulding
:Vew3, Clement's House, Clement's Inn Passage, Strand,

Vy.C., and not to members of the staff by name. Delay

'Jie Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

insought contributions.

Cheques and Fo-st-office Orders to be made payable to
Thb Stband Newspaper Company, Liuited.

! Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London."
Telephone No. 1633 Holbora.

I
NOTICE.

j 3ound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early {price 12s. each, by post
I2a. lOd.), asonly a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLIV.,
XLVI., XLIX., LI., Lin., LXI., LXH., LXni.,
LXV.. LXVI., LXVU., LXVin., LXEX., LXXL,
Lxxn., Lxxm.. lxxiv., lxxv., lxxvl,
LXXVn., and IJtXIX. may still be obtained at the
same price ; all the other boxmd volumes are out of print.

Mo3t of the back numbers of former volumes are,
however, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any
back numbers to complete voliuue just ended should
order at once, as many of them soon run out of print,

landflome Cloth Cases for Binding the Buildiso News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, 'W.C.

TERMS OF subscription;
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

Jnited Kingdom ; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
Jnited States, £1 6s. Od. (or edols. 30c. gold). To Franc(
.r Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od
Co any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
vape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6a. Od.

ADVERTISEilENT CHARGES.
The chai^ for Competition and Contract Advertise-

nents, Pubhc Companies, and all oflicial advertisement*
.8 Is. per line of Eight words, the first line counting as
^0, the minimum charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
lud Trade Advertisements (except Situation advertise-
ments) is 6d. per line of eight words {the first line
wuntin^as two), the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for
10 words. Special terms for series of more than six
nsertions can be ascertained on application to the Pub-

Idvertisements and alterations in aerial advertisements
nust reach the ofiBce by Tuesday morning to secur
asertion.

Situations.

The chai^ for advertisements for " Situations Vacant '*

ir"Situationa Wanted" is One Shilling for Twe.vty-
roiTE Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
ill Situation Advertisements must be prepaid.

-D. E. B.—H. C. and Co.—D. R.-

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
)aAWiN-GS Received.—"Catapaw" and "Tentavi.**

Coritspottlrmce*

H^':ERPOOL CATHEDRAL.
To the Editor of the Buildino News.

Sir,—The thanks of the entire body of archi-
ects are due to the Press for its powerful help in
he cause of architecture generally, even more
han in that of the Liverpool Cathedral in parti-
•ular. By opening its columns to a discussion of
he original conditions of competition issued by
he Liverpool Cathedral Committee, and to the
•rotests made by architects against the committee's
laim to prevent freedom of thought and expres-
ion amongst those who should submit designs for
he cathedral, it has done much to obtain a better
ppreciation of architecture.
The withdrawiil by the Liverpool Cathedral

.'ommittee of their first conditions of competition,
ud the issue by them of amended conditions
herein the word " Gothic " is omitted, is a great
H of moral courage which wiU have far-reaching
Sects. Indeed, it would not be surprising if

ram that act of the Cathedral Committee there
hould date a very general recognition of what
,--chitecture truly is—viz., the art of building,
ot the science of reproduction. But the com-
liittee must take a further step if the Liverpool

Clathedral is to be all that it might be. They
must, in fact, boldly abandon all idea of using the

cheap and make-shift site of St. James's Mount,
and they must stake their all upon the site first

selected—viz., that of Monument-place. They
are already possessed of sufficient funds to secure

the latter site, even if not to also commence
building operations ; but even as a magnificent

site would inspire architects to magnificent archi-

tecture, so would it inspire those to do so who are

able to provide the means for its realisation.

The relative merits of the two sites are well

understood in Liverpool, and as they were
referred to in my letter in the Times of the Sth

ult., it is unnecessary for me to add references

thereto. But that a very strong opinion is

rapidly growing throughout the country as well

as in Liverpool in favour of the adoption of

Monument-place site, there is no doubt what-
ever ; and the cathedral committee must be fully

aware that such is the fact from the practical

cessation of contributions towards their St.

James's Mount site scheme. The committee
would, therefore, only be far-seeing and wise to

note the trend of popular opinion, and to launch
a new and bolder scheme without delay.

It would perhaps require some greater moral
courage that the committee have already evinced

to issue further amended conditions of competi-

tion ; but the success of the competition, never-

thele!.s, demands that e%'en this step should be
taken, as an analysis of the existing position will

show. For, under the present conditions, there

will be held a competition for a cathedral to be
erected upon an unknown site, upon unknown
foundations, with unknoTni levels to be dealt

with, and for unknown accommodation

;

and the drawings in explanation thereof

may be working drawings or mere sketches,

may be drawn to various scales or not to

scale, may be in ink or pencil, coloured or

uncoloured, and may be further illustrated by
perspective views or by photographs ; and, more-
over, the designs may represent ideals or accom-
plished facts. From this heterogeneous mass of

information, to which the whole world is per-

mitted to contribute, the cathedrad committee
undertake to decide which of the competitors,

whether one or more, is to be adjudged by them
worthy to submit further designs for the cathe-

dral ; and the committee will pay the sum of

three hundred guineas to one or more competitors

—if they decide to hold a second competition

—

for work which, if it is to be efficiently performed,
would involve an expenditure by each com-
petitor of from eighteen months to two years of

time and thought, and some £500 to £600 of

expenses. Surely it must be very obvious that

such a form of competition will not only fail to

call forth the best possible design, but wiU also

result in a hopeless embroglio, from which even
their professional advisers would be quite power-
less to extricate the committee.—I am, &c.

T. Myddelto.s Sh.^llcross.

6, Dale-street, Liverpool, Nov. 9.

KEW COWL TESTS.

Siu,

—

Re the controversy which is at present

raging over these tests, and which so far seems
unanimous in theii' condemnation, perhaps the

following extracts from the Coiiiirillor niid Giiunlmn

and the Contract Journal may be enlightening.

The former journal says :—
In 1877 the Sanitary Institute stultified themselves in

the eyes of the scientific world by publishing a report on
ventilating^ cowls, based on a series of tests which were
pronounced by entirely ompetent and unbiassed judges
to be valueless, the whole matter being regarded as an
egregious blunder. The idea of the tests originated with
the late Mr. Rogers Field, to whom was personally
intrusted the conduct of the investigations, though
nominally they were in the hands of a committee. Now,
whatever reputation he may have enjoyed in other
departments of sanitar>' science, the manner in which he
pursued these investigations was alone sufficient to prove
that his knowledge of the science and practice of ventila-

tion was totally inadequate for the work he had under-
taken, for which he was further disciuahfied • •

pass a judicial opinion upon the inventions o

his profession of sanitary engineer. There has now oeen
published by the Sanitai-y Institute, as a memoiial to

Mr. Field, a further report on cowl tests, made by him
and his assistant during a long series of years, and the

objections urged against the earUer report may be urgjed

with no less justice against their later one. It is a sig-

nificant fact that this would-be scientific report awards
the palm for efficiency to a cowl or terminal of which the

Sanitary Institute themselves hold the patent-a result

which was not veiy ditficult to obtain when the method of

experimenting was exactly such as to favour the cowl in

riuestion, or the open-pipe principle. The report devotes

a lot of space to this apparatus, whilst others, equally

worthy of attention, are dismissed with a scanty notice.

Indeed, the spii-it of the seeker after truth does not appear

to have animated Mr. Field, who, vexed by the maimer

fhisri^llin

in which his first tests had been received, expressed h:9
determination to " confound " those critics who had con-
demned his work.
Whether the report may have any historical value, •v

serve its purpose as a memorial to Mr. Field, we do not
profess to say. That it has no practical value may safely
be asserted, if only for the simple reason that it does not
cover the up-to-date ventilating appliances now on the
market. To this consideration must be added the fact that
there was no adequate test of older and approved forms,
and that the investigations being conducted in secret, the
makers of the various appliances had no opportunity of
assuring themselves that the conditions of the tests were
just or such as their various appliances were respectively
designed for.

If the Sanitary Institute wishes to retain the confidence
of the public, it will have either to withdraw its memorial
to Mr. Field, or at the very least to give an equal

' the telling criticisms.

net Joiirnid e.xpresses its opinion as

It may, however, be said that they have done too much.
Instead of simply laying down the lines upon which, as
an outcome of their tests, it was advisable to construct
these cowls and to show what should be avoided on
the one hand and what should be provided on the other
in order to give the best possible remits, they have
given their imprimatur to three speciflet models, which
they have patented. We hasten to say that these
patents were taken out not with a view to any
monetary gain, and that it is the intention of the
Institute to let the pubUc have the free and full

use of the same. Yet the fact remains that a great
scientific and public authority has commtted itself to
a statement that here we have the three best types. This
might have been all right if it were a case where finality

is possible, which, we maintain, is not the fact in this
instance. Improvements are possible, and improvements
will be made, and when the inventor of such hereafter
tries to bring his product upon the market the chances
are very much that he will be confronted with this big
report and a refusal on account of not having conformed
to the standard type proclaimed by the Institute.

It will doubtless come as a great surprise to

many, this astounding admission of the Sanitarj-

Institute, that they themselves are the patentees

and proprietors of the cowls alleged in the report

to be the most efficient—though Professor Shaw,
the compiler of the report, does not endorse this

conclusion. It almost passes credence that, as

this matter stands, the Sanitary Institute do not

see the extreme impropriety of their position,

which is an untenable one, and completely stulti-

fies and discredits any decision emanating from
them on this matter, which they have taken upon
themselves to judge. More p.articularly so when
they have given their verdict in their own favour.

The gross injustice of such a proceeding to

other ventilator makers who, by their eflforts,

have created the present public interest in the

question of ventilation, need not be here re-

ferred to, particularly after Professor Shaw has

condemned the tests as valueless ; but I should

have thought that it formed no part of the mission

of the Sanitary Institute to discourage such efforts,

p.articularly in an endeavour to add to its own
importance, and to be considered as a supreme
authority upon a subject in respect to which it has

shown that at the most it merely possesses that

little knowledge that " is a dangerous thing."

Surely nothing like this has ever been known
before in the annals of scientific research, and the

consequences to the Institute may prove in-

calculable.

To prevent any possibility of mistake or mis
understanding, laps of the Sani-

tary Institute wiU reply to the following ques-

tions, as it is just possible that some too-enter-

prising official of the Institute has allowed his

zeal in this matter to outstrip his discretion,

and that the Council themselves are not wholly

responsible :

—

1

.

Was it with the full knowledge and sanction

of the Council that the patents for the cowls in

question were taken out ?

2. Why, if no monopolistic rights were ir-

tended, and the pubUc were to have the free and
unrestricted use of these cowls, was the useless

expense of patenting them incurred r

3. Why IS there not the slightest mention of

all this in the report ?

i. Is it true that an agreement exists, or ever

existed, between the Sanitary Institute and the

assistant who arranged, and carried out the tests

with these cowls, to pay him a royalty on their

sale ':

It remains to be seen if the Sanitary Institute,

after the universal condemnation of these testa,

and of the methods by which the results were

attained, .also the statement ot Professor Shaw in

the Report that the relative v.alues of the cowls,

terminals, and tubes had not been proved, and
that the tests did not correctly indicate which
particular forms were the most efficient—will still

persist in representing the cowls (which appear

from the illustrations to be merely old forms and
modifications of the open pipe with rain caps) as
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having been proved by Ihesc tests to be the most
efficient, or -nill allow its iiiipr'tmatHr to be used
in connection with them.

Slay I be allowed to suggest that tlie Institute

should take counsel's opinion as to whether to

do so would not be illegal, as such a proceeding

might be looked upon, after Professor Shaw's
verdict, as a case of " false representation " and
an attempt to mislead.

As the ventilators against which the Institute

tested their terminals were what arc now obsolete

forms—and merely models at that, which
prove nothing," as was known to Mr. Field— it

would most undoubtedly be misleading to assort

that the Institute's cowls had been proved by
these tests to be the best in the market at the

jirescnt time, seeing that the improved forms of

ventilators now in use were not included in the

tests at all.

Surely the Sanitary Institute is not in such
desperate straits that it requires to resort to such
tactics to keep its name before the public, and gain
notoriety, which, as I understand these tests,

seem to have been their principal object. At any
rate, it would not be conduct such as one expects

from a society occupying the position held by
the Sanitary Institute. The Sanitary Institute

should have' been satisfied with the verdict of the
Time.i on the first instalment of the report, when
it said :

—

The method of testing was incorrect, and, therefore, the
tests are valueleja. Neither in the case of either of the
cowls or tlic tubes was their true value as extractoi-s

ascertained.

The Sanitary Institute have certainlyno right to

complain of the outburst of indignant protest

which the publication of this report has c;iUed

forth. They have deliberately brought it upon
themselves ; though I cannot bring myself to

believe that the Council of the Institute have been
wholly to blame in the matter, and judgment, so

far, at least, as they are concerned, ought to be
suspended until they have replied to the questions

which have been put.

Judging from the names and reputations of the

gentlemen forming the Council, and my own per-

sonal knowledge of a number of them, I should

say that they were the very last in the world to

knowingly countenance anything having the

slightest suggestion of "shadiness."—I am,
vours, Arc, EoBEttx Bovle.

64, Holbom Viaduct, E.C., Nov. 9.

r.S.—I have just seen in a publication an
enlarged drawing of the Sanitary Institute's
'• Champion " cowl, and tind that it is nothingmore
nor less than an exact replica of an old chimney-
cowl that was first made by me over thirty years

ago. That being so, I am afraid the Institute's

patent is not worth the value of the paper the
specification is printed on. As it is now " many
years ago " since I made " a gift to the nation "

of this cowl, it would appear that the Insti-

tute have been somewhat forestalled in their

proposed "benefaction." I have notified the

Sanitarj- Institute of this discovery, and inti

mated that if they care to send a responsibl

person who understands something about cowls to

G4, Holbom Viaduct, I will show him drawings
and models of this cowl, and also the cowl itself,

besides several other modifications of cowls on the
same lines. In large sizes, for several reasons

arrived at from actual practical experience (which
reasons the Institute appear to have either

ignored or to be ignorant of in their application

tj their cowl), I never considered this chimney-
cowl good enough to make a ventilator of, and
I think that the Sanitary Institute would have
arrived at the same conclusion if they had made
the tests with full-sized specimens, such as are used
for the ventilation of buildings, instead of with
modcb, as was done.—R. B.

Jutcvcommunicati0n.

QVESTIOXS.
[IISOJ.]—Heating Arrangement.—The accom-

panying sketch shows a heatinfj arrangement, and it is

desired to nin the condensed steam back into boiler.

What is the simplest arrangement ' Boiler pressure is

44lb. per square inch, height of tank 44ft. from bottom of

boiler. Boiler if fed direct from street main dispenses

COMPETITIONS.
('AKNiXiii-. I.iiiKAUY, Hawick.—At a meeting '

of Hawick Town Council on Friday, the report
of the arbiter (Mr. James Burnet, "F.R.I.B. A.,
Glasgow), on the plans for the new Carnegie
Library was submitted. He stated that ho had
examined the forty-two competitive plans sent in,

and after making a short leet of nine had chosett

the one marked " Quex " for the f

\
with a pump or injector. A, boiler;

steam coil : D, hol^water tank ; E, wa
trap outlet (running into sewer).—Mai

.1-Forms of Specifiations.-
litho

Are there any
IS pul
Suchwith blanks left for special descriptions, &c

be a boon to busy architects, as much tune wouia oe
saved by their adoption.

—

Architect.

[11806.]—Labours on Stone.—Will any experi-
enced mason describe the laboui-s on granite, Portland
stone, and Bath stone, and what they consist of ; also the
relative cost of the operations ?—A. G.

[11807.]—Concrete for Arches.-Is it possible to

form a segmental arch of concrete IGft. span and about
2ft. 6in. rise over a basement, and what should be the
composition of the concrete ? Will such an arch carry
the ordinary load of a dwelling-house floor!—A Leabneu.

[llS08.]-Overcrowding : 'Watei^fittings. — A
house in the southern suburbs of London is overcrowded,
and no proper water-fittings exist. Under what Act can
the informant proceed to abate the nuisance I Will any
one of your readers give the section of the Act, or quot«
the same ?—Meuual.
[11809.]—Gladstone's Statue for"Westminster

Abbey.—Who was the scupltor selected by the Govern-
ment to execute the contemplated statue of the late W. E.
Gladstone, for the north transept of Westminster Abbey ?

Is there any probability that the work will be tlnished

before the Coronation celebrations next summer.' I

sincerely hope the figui-e will be a better portrait-likeness

than the unhappy one of John
shown for

Lord Avebury formally ojwned, on Friday, a new
free Ubrary in William-street, Woolwich, which had
l)een started by the old Woolwich Board of Health
and completed by the new borough council.

The proposals to raise £7-2,000 for the purchase of
the Marble HiU Estate at Petersham from Lord
Uysart, so as to preserve the amenities of the view
from Kichmond Hill, seems to be in a fair way
towards successful realisation. On Tuesday, the
London County Council agreed to vt. ' ir.non

towards tliis object, and the Surrey I'lnt ' m 1

another i 10,000. It is suggested tha 1 1

1

i
: :

i

of the money be provided as follow- 1

County Council £12,000, City Corpu

^E tin Bright, by a bring R.A.,
the lobby of the House of

byaU People 1 Tribune.—Ea

REPLIES.
for Inspprtors of Nui

I'ablic Huiilth

f-nts.-If " A Citizen
'

Kichmond Corporation i'.i,000, Twickeiili iin riban i

"' ''"nshiiri.l. I cannot r'f'r t" '"K

District Council £3,000. and the Hammen,mith K;, ^^''J^^„tm"cnt Co^nlStlie of the
Borough CouncJ, .£1,000. —(X

ng the niai

e ijorponiti

of £100, and the one marked with a red starw

shaped smI for the second premium of £50.

These, he considered, would come within 10 per

cent, of the cost allowed, or, say, £7,700. The
council did not divulge the actual names of the-

architects, but remitted the matter to a committee.

Mr. Carnegie's gift was £10,000.

I/\H0iiF, GEXF.U.4L Post-Office.—In the com-
petition for designs for a fa(;ade of the new-

General Post-office, Lahore, for which there were

thirty-one competitors, the Punjab Government
has awarded the first prize to Jlr. E. Thornton, N
chief architect to Messrs. Martin and €o., ot

Calcutta.

CHIPS.
The urban district council of Brentwood Jurti

resolved, subject to the approval of the

Government Board, to expend about £6,000 in (

ei-ection of workm-an's dwellings and £2,000
building a fire-sbition.

The Dover Municipality, by a large majorit

have decided to apply for powers to purchase tr

electric light works for the borough, the elect)

trams being already the property of the ratepayers.;

The price agreed upon is £129,000.

The engineering works of the Low Moor IronJ

works Co., near Bradford, were destroyed byf
on Saturday. The damage is estimated at i

.i;;iO,000, .and is covered by insurance.

tioii for the ceiling in the new Unitarian Church,
Mr. Gerald Moira has just completed the <

„ the '

UUet-road, Liverpool.

At Saturday's meeting of the town council (

South Shields, Alderman Marshall offered a rtr"

protest against the recent decision to limit

expenditure on the proposed new municipal 1

ings to £35,000. The site in Ogle-terrace i

noble one, and the proposed outlay was ut

inadequate to the position and the requirement! <

the town.

General regret will be felt for the death, at (

age of .5.'), of Miss Kate Greeuaway, R.I., wh
occuiTed at her house at Hamiwtead on Wedneed

week. No illustrator of children's books has »
taken so strong a hold upon the appreciation of 1

public. Miss Grcenaway's picture - books

pioneers in the modem "art for children"!

ment, while her powera of draughtmanship

The Mansion House is to be fitted with a

lift, and the contract has been given I

Waygood and Co., Ltd.
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iture on new works and extensions
1900 was £31,073 in excess of that

ious five yeai-s, the cost of management
nance was less by £41,924 than in the
to 189'). The deepening and main-
lepth in the navigation channel and
[nis one of the most importart and
ii-ks that have to be farrd as a stainlin--

the C.St n[u,w ,lrr,l-in--

«xpcndiluie of 1:249,000 i

"two years.
the last thu-ty-

hwixDo.v AND .South Wales Direct Railway.—Ciood progress is being made by the three
thousand navvies in the employ o'f the Great
Western Railway Company in the construction
of the Bristol and South Wales direct railway
the lirst sod of whi, !i was rnt .,ti y-vmbor '"'l'

J897. by llh II ,».-..,,
1 1,,.-. ,.. |; „,!„,., '\l

providr. a M,.a .. r .

:. .,,,,1, W.l.s
and Swin-l^n. .,>,

, .1:,^ in, |,,, -, ,;,,,, |, .,,an,rrn
loop via tlil-l-Lliliaiu, (;,jr,,li,iiii. I'miIi. ami
Keynsham. Tin; new line bi-ins ;,t WnMiion
Basset, proceeds westwards via IhiTikwniih ;iii,l

Somerford (where it crosses th.-bran.li t*. M ilni.s-
bury). Hall Lavington, Hadminl.ai. Sn,lbmy, and
Wmterbourne (with static ais ,f .;,,i, of these
place-s) to Filton, on 11a S v,i,i Tannel route,
five miles north of BrisI,,!. ,, siair line north-
wards connecting also with I'atchin-. From an
engineering point of view the work is difficult,
«ome of the chief works being t&e tunnels and
<'uttings under the Cotswolds at Chippin<-
'Sodbury, and Stoke Bishop, and ^-iaducts at Hack-
K.rd and Winterbourne. 3Ir. W. W. Grieraon,
•M.I.C.K., is the resident engineer.

1 tie ul t le pilel tl 1 i j t

tl e t tt m t the bu Id ng to be meas led fr m
11 I 11 g was a brick bud lug and the leght
t o u tl e bott m of the foot ngs above the con te

fou latoust thetopofthebuldugwa o3ft
fiom the top of the tootmgb to the top of the 1 I

I g 31ft from the basement llooi to tl )

of the bu Id ng 9tt lOiu aud from the 1p I

tl e street t the top of the building iff

Tl ere \ as me ev lence that at tl e t u e of 1 e

I lei t th toolings were coveiedu The Co 1 tj

o t Ju Ige 1 el 1 that the piopei measuie ne t

\ as fiom tl p bottom of the tooting an I as th
meisurement gave a heght of 33ft n he
ivr r 1p 1 comj ei sation to tl e appl cant Mi
CI veil Salte foi the emplojeis contended thit
tl e 1 jer ll e to measuie fiom vas the le el ot
tl e 1 \ heie the foundat oils ^

c V e 1 Th 1 t overe 1 m was not ]

th 1 e ^ t ol th 1 1 1 g To scerta n tl e 1 1

t I Un tl Jilt below the soil ould
t ik 1 nto account The 1 asement floiwis ed
m The g ouud level was the pioper pait to
meisuie fiom It wo Id be \ery nconvenient to
have to d g do^^ n below the ground to hnd out the
1 e ght ot budding He lefeiied to Halstea 1

V ihompson anl Sons Mr McPleiiv for the
ipjhcant was not called upon The Couit ds
mi sed tl 6 an eal The Master of the Rolls sa 1

that t hal been jonted out ly th Co it in

BlligbV HoUoway (1S9 )) thit tl e he ght of a
bu Idmg m 1st 1 e ascei tained at the t me f the
ICC lei t D d th s b 1 Iding at tl e t me of the
icc dent exceed 30ft m 1 eight It seemed to 1 m
that that must be a question of ta t m ea 1

piov ded there was e% 1 lence to suppo t the h I

HisLoidshp agieein tl the County couit I I

tl at the piov s on as to the he ght of tl e b II

WIS insertel to different ate ddterent clas es 1

bu 1 1 gs and bud lers A Loid Macnaghten sa 1

n Holdnott v Newton Chambers anl Co
(IJOl) the piov sions as to the height of a bu Id ng
and as to s affold 1 g were mten le 1 to exemi t

a ce ta u class ot b 1 1 ngs and perhap
ceiti 1 lass ot b 1 leis t the uumbler s it

f om the operation t the At It w s ol v ous
that a building might be a building of import xnce
though the greater part were below the level ot

the ground or street. All the mischief contemplated
by the Act, when it gave a remedy to workmen
employed on that class of budding, might arise

though the greater jiart was below the level of

the ground or street. Therefore the fact that part
of a building was below the level of the giound
did not prevent it being over 30ft. in height
From the evidence, as far as he could make out,
probably the footings were covered in, but h
could see no evidence that there was more th in a
flooring at the top of the footings. The pie
sumption from the evidence was that the flooiiUT

at the time of the accident had not got b j jn 1

that stage. In his opinion, therefore, the height
of the building must, in this case, be measuied
from the top of the footings, and being so measured
the building at the time of the accident exceeded
oOft. in height. Lords Justices Stirling and Mathew
concurred.

AxotiieeAppeal as to the Thiety FektLi-mh —
The Master of the Rolls and Lords ,Tasti> a-s -^t hi

and Matthew also heard the case ni ' Aln t k I

(.\ppbcant) v. Wm. Cubitt and Go. ^i;.-p ai 1

an ap|ieal by tlie respondents from an aw.ii 1 t tl

rMuiit\ -. null .Tuduv at Brompton. ThcapilKlnt
w.i> a wi.l.iw 'it ,1 u-i.rkiaan named Knight The
ri'-liLMii' ni^, llif w.'ll-kn.iwn firm ot buildeis and
< nitrarrMis, riiipic'l Hit" a building agreement with
Messrs. W'oolland, of Kuightsbridge, whereby the)
agreed to demolish and reconstruct two houses
Nos. IG and 17, William-street. Messrs. Cubitt and
Co., as was their usual practice, sub-let the pnlhng
down of the houses to a housebreaker named
Clements, who was, subsequently, made a third

party to these proceedings, and Knight was one of

the men Clements employed to assist him. At the
time when Knight went on the work both houses
were more than 30ft. high ; but at the date of the
accident the walls were not standing more than
lift, or 12ft. from the road level, with the exception

of the party-wall. The appellants in this Court
, t

couttnlel that as thej \ eie 1 udders, the work of
I m 1 t was not ncidental or ancillary to their

such and theiefoie having sublet to
I y weie not 1 able as " undertakers."
I ey said the b ulding was not :iOft. high
tl at Kn ght met v, th the accident. The

1 1 L u ty couit Jidge ruled against them on
all po utb Hen e their aj i eal The Court, with-

I out hearmg counsel foi the applicant, dismissed the
' appeal

T T ABLE Eegulatiovs BY THE Lo^^)OX
NciL —The Consolidated Pkopekties
Chilvees —Au appeal by the Con-

I operties Co of U Queen Victoria-
st a conv ction on the prosecution of the

1 for non comphance with an order
1 to pro\ de a faieproof staircase, com-
vith all the floois of the appellants'
as to p ov de means for the safety ot

ki 1 1 w s 1 eai 1 on \\ ednesday by Mr.
J St R Uej a 1 Mi Tust e B gham. Mr. Bray,
K (

1 1 t of the a]
I
eal stated that notice

t
I 1 t p 1 ipon the appellants

1 ' I e the Factory and
tained certain pro-

sed as a factory, the

I
1 means of escape for

1^1 1 e The County Council
t 1 tu led a 1 ew sta rcase to be erected

1 m tl e p,roun 1 to the toj story, commuulcatiug
w th ea h floor in a parti dai way. But the dit-

h ulty tl e wa-\ of the appellants, who were
ai s ous to comply w th the order, was that the
g oun 1 floor and basement of the premises were let

to tei antb who were not us ng them as a factory,
1 h le 1 ned to allow tl e appellants to in-
1 tl tho e floor for the p rpose of construct

-

taucase It was therefore, impossible

1 1 w th the order The Metropohtau
M who heard the case at the Mansion
H us ret ise 1 to 1 ear ev len e on the point, and
onv cted the appellai ts say i g that the question
whether tl e appellants co Id comply with the order
or not should have go e t aibitration. Theaji-
jellaits sa 1 \ery well ve wdl go to arbitra-

t on and a 01 1 gl tt 1 p t on was submitted
to tw o expp ts who 1 1 m le report which was
leife tly t sf ictor t th n Hants. They re

-

con mended that a s gl o t le taircase be brought
lowi toth gl ml fi or a 1 tl mi that two inside

starcaseste uthsel 1 made fareproof ; that all

loora should be ma le to sw ng both waj's, and that
II ga va^s and j s ages be made clear. The
1

1 II we e w 11 to carrj out the 1 e

I b of th b et t wl ich weie made by
t _ei tleme 1 1h s bemg so, he asked

1
I

1 tl tl I Ml Hon

me t th t t o U X piopti th n^ to

o de f r the satet\ ot the woikpeople The section

ot the F toiy \ t u le which pnceedmis
were tiken pi \ 1 I tint in p t i tKitnce t

ormionla 1

fictoM tl

bit thDu^l

Conned tl give them m th 1 tlueeminthb That
request was c iuiliel\\ith 1 iit lothing ^\ is dine
ml It WIS not till Felruin m this jeai that the\

intimate 1 that they c jul ' not comply with the order,

inlaskel toi a lefcrence to irbitritiou He sub
mittel thit the obje tim wis not \ h ki Jr Ir one,

an 1 th it the con\ 11. tim ought to be conhrmed Mr
Justice Bigham I do not caie whethei it wis
/u tl fi/ 01 not It wab an objection thej had a
pel feet right to make I think the magistrate ought
n h ne liLii 1 the 11 1 ellintb eMleme Mr Justice

I II I T AI 71 \ \ ri I u di

his opuuon, the apptlUntb hid been convicted toi

not compljmg with a mtice with which it was im-
possible tl comph nil theiefoie, the conviction

ought tc be set I 1 1 lit is the appellants ought
tohi\e isk I 1 et lie the matter went
betoitthei \ r ught not to have
costs Ml 1 lured Tlie appeal
wasaccoi 1 I I I 1 It) econvictionquashed,

but without c 1 t

Ancient Lioiits.—\\ arren % . Brown.—In the
Court of Appeal on Wednesday, liefore the Lord
Chief Justice of England, Lord Justice Vaughan
Williams, and Lord Justice Romer, judgment was
given. This was an appeal from the decision of

Mr. Justice Wright, reported in 1900, 2 Q.B. Itl,
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.,1 16 the Tima Law KeiKirt, .')49. The action

u^ed n question of K"^"* iuiporfame to owners of
|

• wn property, witli reference to "ancient lights;'

-namelv, whether the rifjht to light which is

iic.iuired" by statutory prescription is an absolute

rieht to the continuance, for any purjiose whatever,

of substantially the whole guantity of light which

bus come to the windows durin" the statutory 20

v^ai-s, or whether the right is limited to such a

iiantity of light as is sufficient for all ordinaiy

I i.rposes only of inhabitancy or business. There is

. ^ onsidernble body of authority in favour of either

1.1 oposition. The facts of tlie case were shortly these.

Two of the three plaintifls were the owners, and the

third was the lessee and occupier, of a factory in a

street in the town of Leicester, tlie business carried

on in the factory being tliat of a hosiery manufac-

turer. In the factory, which was built in ISCO, there

were windows wliich had, down to the obstruction

cf.mpliuned of in the action, enjoyed the access of

li -ht in greater quantity than was necessary for

,rainarypun.oses. From 1SCO to 1884 the factory

w IS used as a boot and shoe factory—a purposewhich

r-quired only an ordinary amount of hght. From
issldownwardsitwas, with a few short intervals,

used as a hosiery manufactory. That manufacture

lequiredan unusual degree of light, especially during

the time next before the obstruction complained oi,

owing to improvements in the kind of machinery

employed, which rendered nooes-ary :i very ex-

ceptional quantity and qu.ility -f Iif,'lit t"i tlic con-

tinual and accurate adjustiuent ..i lil nu.nt^ to hue

needles moving by machinery at ;]» nl ni ImnUes ot

some hundreds. In 1899 Uic dclciidiiit, wlio had

au old building on the opposite side of the street

to the factory, raised Ins building considerably

above its origmal height, and .so diminished the

light through the plaintifts' Avindows, though

still allowing the passage thiough those windows

ot enough hght for all ordinary purposes. Tlie

plaintiffs claimed that they were entitled to have

preserved to them the whole of the extraordinary

amount of light their windows had received dvirinf;

the statuory 20 years, although that extraordin.iy

amount of light had been actually required for Ui^ n

hosiery business during a portion only of tlit .'n

years. The defendant, on the other hand, cuu-

tended that the plaintiffs, as owners of ancient

li"hts, were entitled to so much light as was neces-

snrv for the ordinary purposes of life and to no

more. Tlie action was tried last year at Leicester,

by Mr. Justice Wright, without a jury, and, owing

to the conflict of authority, his Lordship, at the

inclusion of the arguments, reserved judgment.

In the result, on giving judgment on August 4,

1900, his Lordship found that the plaintiffs had

suffered substantial damage, and he assessed that of

the tenant at £100 and that of the owners at £200

;

but adopting the law as laid down by the Court

of Appeal in "City of London Brewery v.

Tennant" (L.R. 9 Ch, 212), his Lordship held

that as the plaintiffs had an abundance of

light left for all ordinary purposes of inhabitancy

or business they were not entitled to the man-
datory injunction claimed by them, on the ground

that their extraordinary use had been interfered with.

His Lordship added, " Unless, indeed, there is some

such limitation of the right to light for ancient

windows, it is difficult, as Lord Hardwicke observed

in • Fishmongers' Company v. East India Company

(1 Dick. Ui:i), to see how the ordinary extensions

and improvements of towns could be carried on. If

every house which has existed for twenty years

entitled to have all or substantially all the same

light come to its windows as during the twenty

years, no new houses could be built opposite to old

ones unless at a distance which would impose

servient tenements an unreasonable burden, and

might involve grave public inconvenience." From
that decision the plaintiffs appealed. W
Young, K.C., and Mr. W. H. Stevenson

the plaintiffs: and Mr. Warmington, K.C., and Mr.

s additional finding. It

means that, though the light coming from certain

of the ancient lights has been substantially dimin-

ished, and though the rooms tliereby lighted have

been so darkened tluit both the tenant and the re-

versioners have suffered substantial damage, yet the

darkened house is still as useful for purposes of

habitation or business as what we may term the

avei-age run of houses. In other words, the learned

JudgTaiipears to think that, as a matter of law,

therS is a sort of standard in the matter of light,

and that if a particular house is by lU ancient

Ughts extremely well Ughted, those lights may
with impunity tie substantially interfered with so

Ion" as the house in its darkened condition does

not'fiUl below the standard. In our opinion that

is an eiTonoous view of the law. We do not

propose to go thi-ough all the "umerous cases

which were cited before us and before Mr. Justice

Wright. It is not n^i^essary^ to do 80_ for the

purposes of this case,
--.......No doubt, before " Kelk y.

arson " (L.K. C Ch. 809) was decided, and still

>re so before the judgment of Lord Cranworth

„. "Yates V. Jack" (£.R. 1 Ch- 295), some in-

accurate views as to the nature of the right to light

acquired under the statute were entertained a.nd

expressed by various Judges; and m some ot the

earlier coses, and, indeed, even in some ot the later

ones, language has been employed in some judge-

ments which would appear to support the view of

the law tjiken by Mr. Justice Wright. But we

think that in recent times the law has become

settled, and we propose to state shortly, so far as is

material for the immediate point arising in this case,

what we understand Oie law to be. The statute m
its terms might appear to sanction the view that the

ri"ht to light once acquired was absolute as to every

part of it, so that any interference, howevt slight,

would be wrongful. But it was soon csteblished that

the statute had not altered the character of the

right, though it had altered the method by which

it could be acquired ; and it was held that the

,i,.bt w.-nl.l II. rt be interfered with if there were

no Mil-tii.tii! .Inniiiiiti™ of the li^ht such as to

r,„~r sHbstmitia! a.iiiiasc t" the tenant or owner.

\ii.l in lunMilmn" wliat would be a substantial

dimiiuitiuu and mtStaiitial dam.age, it is held that

the proper point of view is to pay regard not

what some person having fantastic or pecul:

letting value; and even as to the tenant, wenjajii

observe that a very well lighted house is. not hima
unreasonably used, becau.se a business r«qiiii)agl

much light is being carried on there. The pred-^

point arising in this case was clearly dealt with!

Lord Justice Hellish in " Kelk v. Pesrson," whc
he says, " I cannot think that it is possible fori

law to say that there is a certain quantity of Ir

which a man is entitled to, and which is snffio

for him, and that the question is, whether he 1

been deprived of that quantity of light. It i

to me that it is utterly impossible to make any i

or adopt any measure of that kind. It is essentiaUjn

a question of comparison, whether by reason of

deiirivation of light the house is substantially

less comfortable than it was before." This state-

ment has been since approved of and followed

in many cases, and we believe it accurately

states the existing law on the subject. So far at

other Judges have in their judgments used expres-

sions which appear to, or do in fact, conflict witli

what Lord Justice Mellish has said, those expresainnj

cannot, in our opinion, be justified. And in par-

ticular we may say that the opposing views exprsascd

by Vice-chancellor Malins m " Lanfranchi v. Mac-

kenzie " (L.R. 4 Eg. 421) and "Dickinson v.

Harbottlo" (2S Law ToiKf, N.-S., 18fi) cannot now

be regarded as sound. That being sd, wo thuik

that in the present case the plaintiffs are entitled tc

relief. The case has been treated before us by both

parties as one turning solely on the findings of Mr.

Justice Wright. He has found substantial inter-

ference with light, and substantial damage to the

plaintiffs; and, that being so, there shouUl be

judgment for them for the damages assessed. The

defendant ought to pay the costs of the action, and

of this appeal.

Unsuccessful Action Against a Contractor.

—On Saturday , at Bromsgrovc County-court, Joseph

Fhillips, crier, sought to obtain from Joseph Tilt,

builder, Birmingham-road, £40 damages for ar

accident which he said resulted from defendant'-^

negligence. While walking up Worcester-street oi.

the night of February 23, plaintiff expenepced «

heavy fall, breaking one of his ribs and bruising his:

arm,' with the result that he was laid up for ten

weeks. Tlie case for the plaintiff was that the'

accident was caused by a dramage trench wluch

views defendant had cut across the footpath. The Judge

A. Seilson for the defendant. At the conclusion of

the arguments, on October 29 last, their Lordships

reserved judgment, which was delivered on

Wednesday, allowing the appeal. Lord Justice

(the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Justice Vaugl

Williams, and himself) as follows:—In this case

Mr. Justice AVright has found that certain of the

plainHffs' ancient lights have been substantially

interfered with by the defendant's new budding.

He lias also found that the plaintiffs have in fact,

thereby suffered substantial damage, for he assesses

their losses, as to the tenant at £100, and as to the

reversioners at £200. On these tindings one would

have expected judgment entered for the plaintiffs ;

liut the learned judge has made an additional tiud-

1112, and by reason of that he has dismissed the

action. This finding is to the effect that, not-

withstindiug the sulistantial diminution of the

ancient lights caused by the defendant's new

budding, abundant light remains for all ordin-

ary purposes of inhabitancy or business. We
feft some doubt at first as to

additional finding meant, and whetliei

ntradictory to the other findings

mi"ht choose toTegard as a substantial diminution

or as substantial damage, but to the views of persons

of ordinary sense and judgment. And, m particular,

in considering whether a house has been substan-

tially injured, it is proper to have regard to the

ordinary uses by way ot habitation or business to

which the house has been put or might reasonably

pposed to be capable of being put. We do not

say that in the recent cases the law has lieen ex-

pressed exactly in the language we have used ;
but

we mean that, though various expressions have been

used by different judges, yet in substance, and as

the result ot what are now regaried as binding

authorities, the above is a fair statement of the

law as it is to be gathered from those judgments

which are now to be regarded as sound. And at

the present day, if ancient lights are mterfered

with substantially, and real damage thereby

ensues to tenant or owner, then that tenant or

owner is entitled to relief. With regard to the

exact point arising in this case, we thmk that,

since the case of •' Kelk v. Pearson," it is im-

possible to hold properly that the statutory right

is not interfered with merely because after the

interference the hou.se may still come up to some

supposed standard .as to what a house ordinarily

requires by way of light for purposes of inhabitancy

or business. Some houses, owing to their having

numerous or particulariv advantageous ancient

lights, are extremely valuable for purposes ot

habitation, or of business. In these cases an owner

of the servient tenement cannot justify a substantial

interference with these lights, or (it may be) a

complete stoppage of some of them causing great

damage to the house, on the ground that other

houses in the neighbourhood, or even the majority

of those houses, or some imaginary standard house,

are or is not better lighted than the injured house

after the injury. Nor is the fact that, owing to the

house being very well lighted, certain special

businesses requiring much bght are being or can

be carried on, to be wholly disremrdcd in con-

sidering the effect of an interference, merely

liecause after the interference other businesses not

requiring much light can be carried on. Yet it is

to an opposite conclusion that Mr. Justice Wright

appeai-8 to have come. Immediately after stating,

with regard to the room on the giound floor affected

by the mterfcrence with its lights, " that abundant

light remains for all ordinary purjioses of in-

habitancy or business," he proceeds to point out

what he means by that by observing that " the

room in its present state is Iietter lighted than the

ground-floor front rooms in many of the principal

„„ streets"; and accordingly he gives no rehef to

this either tenant or reversioners. And it is esiwcially

, not noticeable, as to the reversioners, that he coiisidei-s

after they have in fact suffered damage to the extent of

considered that the footpath was not in a dangerous

state, and gave judgment for the defendant.

In ee W. G. Hoensey, West Ham.—The first

meeting of creditors was held on Monday under a

receiving order against WiUiam Ueorge Homsey,

builder, of 205, Vicarage-lane, West Ham. The|

debtor stated that in 1881 he commenced businesf

with a capital of £3,000. In 1887 he built the

Premier Hotel, Dover-street, Piccadilly, and the

Mariborough Hotel, Rider-street, St. James's, at a

cost of £95,000, the greater part of which was raised

on mortgage. He also formerly carried on a

brewery at Kempton, Herts. He attributed hif

failure to inability to reahse his interests m tht

brewery and hotels. A statement of affairs wns

filed which showed gross liabilities £127,814 lis. 5d..

of which £9,337 8s. 7d. was expected to rank^

and assets consisting of an estimated surplus oi

£07,093 28. 2d. expected to be realised m resMct ot

securities held by creditors. The debtor did not

submit any proposal to his creditors, but he was o:

opinion that the assets should produce sufficient t<

pay his debts in fuU. The creditors resolved thai

the debtor should be adjudicated a bankrupt, am.

appointed a chartered accountant trustee of thi

estate, with a committee of inspection.

The Strand to Holboen iMrRovE-vtENTS.—-i'

the Surveyors' Institution, Westminster, Mr. Robor

Vigers sat as sole arbitrator, on Monday, to decide

till value of Nos. 24, 25, and 2G, Little Wild-street

in the parish of St. Giles, which the London Count'

CouncU have acquired under their Strand to Holbori

improvement scheme. The claimants, the trustee

under the will of Mr. Forster Smith, were repre-

sented by the Hon. A. Lyttleton, K.C., M.P., wh>

said the surveyors valued the site at from Is. (xl. t.

2s. per square foot rental. At 2s. the laiii w.ai •

produce a rent of £150 per annum, which, .| i .!

ised on the 4 per cent, table, would prodnr. '_

Deducting expenses and adding the uMi.ii m i"

cent., the value worki'. I "ul ,il^
i"',."

i

;'

wasgivenby Mr. A. Skin '
: 'I i

i

Ellis, and Co., Fleet- n - '

.£3,795; Mr. Philip K. I .r,-.., -
Bedford Estate, who lixed ii.. ••"k •^'^ '-••^^ '

Louis Giet, of Tower Hill, whoso esUuiale w.

£3,438 ; and Mr. Henry Chapman, of SouthampUM.

row, who valued the land at £3,400. On behalf

.

the County Council, Mr. Herbert Furlier, sui

veyor. gave a valuation of £1,151 Ifis., and said ,

did not know of any deaUngs in land in the noic'

bourhood that would justify the figures given i

the claimants. Mr. Walter Hall gave£l,lH asti

value of the land, including £25 for old matenak.

and Mr. Howard Martin £1,132. The arbitrat-i

reserved his decision.

criSun7'r^rric:wTghr^:haVno\l^^^^^^^^ permanently affected in its

The electric supply works at Bath are about to 1

xteuded at a cost of about £25,000.
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UATE.—WESLEYi AND SCHOOLS, BASEORD.-

(Dur Hlustratious.

Wb hare already illustrated the selected design

oy Mr. Aston Webb, A.K.A., and also those siib-"
d by Mj. T. G. Jackson, E.A., and Sir

rhomas Drew, P.R.H.A. To-day we publish

drawings of Mr. Ernest George's design, and that

by Dr. R. Eowand .Vndersoa, E.S.A. The last-

d in his report says that he avoided a

colonnade, feeling that such an arrangement
1 not harmonise with Buckingham Palace,

Uldthat it would diminish the importance of

nOEument itself. He therefore adopted a

balnstiade, with larger pedestals at intervals for

SB, and smaller intermediate ones for electric

J. On each side of the Victoria monument
jn Inclosed space is formed, in the centre of

which a fountain is shown . In Berlin the Sieges

is laid out, as Pr. Anderson's proposal

adopted, in common with the other competitors,

a central avenue, and two side ones

iepaiated from the centre by lines of trees.

lie architectural treatment at Berlin consists

)f 16 semicircles, all of one size and plan, on the

side of each of the two side avenues. White
Jiarble statues with somewhat monotonous effect

rranged on cither hand in this way. Dr.
.Anderson's idea was to so place his statuarj-

it might resemble the general effect of a pro-

lon of figures passing to and from the palace,

special features being located at Clarence and
Marlborough Gates, Alfred the Great being
placed at Clarence Gate, and opposite Marlborough
Sate there was to have been a large semicircle,

(loeen Elizabeth being in the midst sum unded
by Burleigh and .Shakespeare, Sir PhUip Sidney,
Sir Walter Raleigh, Howard of Effingham, and
Drake. An Italian arch is located in this scheme
»t the comer of the Admiralty Buildings to fonu

Spring Gardens entrance" to the Mall. The
[upper stage of this composition is designed to

; provide a place for a Royal equestrian statue.

jThe special departure embodied in this design

raUy, as compared with the others, is that
Anderson alters the Park to some extent

und in front of the Horse Guards, where
composition devoted to the Duke of Marl-

t»rou"h and representatives of his time faces
fte Guards' parade. Mr. Ernest George, like

Jackson, stops the grand processional road
point rather west of the Duke of York's

steps, and here he places an arcadod and
d^ant composition serving as a Royal en-

1

trance ; it can hardly be termed a monumental
archway. As compared with the elevation
of the Duke of York's column and Carlton House
ftrracc. this part of Mr. George's proposal would

• '.Htively uniraposing and more suited, .as

liked before, to a gentleman's park in the
As such it has many admirable points

an.l ri" little artistic originality. Our illustration

ti.-il;cy gives a view of " The" Queen's Garden "

or I'or'ecuiu-t indosure, as designed by Mr. George,

facing the palace. The eastern end of this 1

"place" is bounded by a curved colonnade
[

broken by domed pavilions, and in the midst of

this elongated quad is placed the Queen's menu- 1

ment. Public carriage roads are seen flanking i

the composition, which is lengthened out by the

addition of circular fountains east and west of the
j

podium of the Memorial. Trees and statuary are

introduced with a view of still further empha-
[

sising the general proportions of the composition,
I

and so exaggerating its parallel lines, thus impart-
j

ing the pinched effect from north to south which

we mentioned in our previous notice. This is

more evident in the side view looking north.

That Jlr. George's design is graceful and

picturesque in its detail no one could deny, but as

a whole, we think it may fairly be aaserted that

he h>is disappointed his admirers.

CLXXSJ. CLXXXII. ANDCLXXXIII. QlEF.x'sG.iTE, S.W.

This block of flats occupies a frontage of 62ft. to

Queen's Gate at the Park end of the street, and
occupies a gross land area of 7,688ft., the site

having been the last piece of vacant land in

Queen's Gate left on the estate of the Exhibition

i Commissioners of 1851. As will be observed from

the plan, there are two flats on each floor, the

front portions of the basement being attached to

the ground-floor flats, and by thus transferring

the domestic accommodation to the basement

larger reception-rooms and additional bedrooms

are afforded to the ground floor. The first and

upper floors have two self-contained flats each,

and so arranged that any two flats can be thrown

into one if required. The flats are served by
electric lifts, and are electrically lighted, and, as

a matter of course, have all the latest appoint-

ments. The exigencies of the plan involved the

placing of the porch out of the centre, and this,

to a certain extent, dictated the treatment of the

elevation, which is carried out in red brick and
white stone, and has been designed so as to

harmonise with the adjoining and surrounding

buOdings. The building, which has just been

completed, has been carried out by Jlr. Henry
Lovatt, of Wolverhampton and London, from the

designs of Mr. Delissa Joseph, F.E.I.B.A., of

BasinghaU-street, E.G. The adjacent house to

the right was erected, we believe, from the

designs of Mr. R. Norman Shaw, E.A., some

few years ago.

BASFORD WESLEY.iX CHUUCH, SCHOOL, AND >UXSE.

The plans for this building were submitted in

an open competition for this scheme, and this

design was adopted by the trustees. The church

wiU accommodate 700, and the school 300. The
entire cost wiU amount to about £7,000. The
school block, already buUt at a cost of £1,255,

was estimated by the architects at £1,250. The
plan shows all the buildings. The church and

manse are to be erected shortly—on the com-

pletion of the school. Messrs. Ford and Slater

are the architects.

nnClXG HALL FURXITVRE.

Twexty-five rorxus was paid for this Early 1 7th

century Oak Settle by the authorities at "South

Kensington, and for a genuine example of Old

English carved work such as this the purchase

was an undoubted bargain, even if the Jacobean

style is not of the highest standard of artistic

excellence, and that the elm panels are partly in

modem carving. "William SitweU " is inscribed

on the upper part. The 15th-century Oak
Credence was a greater bargain still at £3 Is. It

is an excellent specimen of German or French

Late Gothic Furniture in good preservation.

WHITBY .4BBEY, YORKSHIKE.

Last week we gave plans and other dia^\-ings by

Mr. Archibald A. Winterburn of this famous

abbey church, and to-day we complete his studies

so fa"r as we have reproduced them, by giving a

section and elevation of the east end of the choir,

which is, of course, an exceedingly beautiful

specimen of pure 13th century work.

FRIMLEY COURT.

This house is about to be erected on a beautiful

site in Suney, overlooking a large lake in the

grounds, and surrounded by pine trees. The

illustration is of the entrance front. The other

side, facing the lake, will have a terraced garden

descending to the lake, with an ornamental

landing-stage at the foot of a handsome flight of

steps arranged axially with the centre of the-

house. The materials are red brick and Corsbkm
Down stone, with a red-tiled roof, the woodwork,
including the main cornice, being painted white..

The architect is Jlr. F. Steward Taylor,

A.E.I.B.A.

CHIPS.
The new electric railway running from Milan to-

Varese, a distance of thirty-seven miles, has been
opened to passenger traffic this week. At present

the new railway enjoys the distinction of benig th&
longest electric railway in the world.

A three-Ught stained-glass memorial window has-

been placed in St. George's Church, Barrow, and
dedicated to the late Mrs. PhilUps, wife of Arch-
deacon Phillips. The window repi-esents the-

Saviour blessing Uttle children.

Messrs. Lord and Hewlett, of Xew York, as the

result of a competition for the purpose, have been
selected to prepare plans for the new building for

the Agricultural Department, Washington.

The demand for all classes of houses, but more
particularly for cottage houses, continues in Chester-

le-Street in even greater force than before. This.

state of things has gone on for the past dozen years

or more. Every bit of land that can be secured for

building ground is readily taken up, and as rapidly-

built upon.

St. John's Church, Gainsborough, is to b-
lengthened in the nave by three bays, with temr
porary side aisles, the cost being estimated at ove

£2,000.

A further section of the work involved in the

complete restoration of the grand parish church of

Kidderminster has been completed, and there was a

special service on Oct. 31 for the dedication of the

new oak roofs in the north and south aisles of the-

church. The successive* restorations of the old

church and the additions to it have covered a period

of over half a century, and the expenditure they-

have entailed exceeds £40,000. The work now com-
pleted has cost about £800, and it does not exhaust

the matters requisite to be done in order to make the
restoiation complete.

A new parish-hall was opened at Paddock Wood
last week. It seats 300 persons, and the builders

were Messrs. J. Jarris and Son, of Tunbridger

Wells.

A new brass tablet has been erected in the north

choir aisle of Lichfield Cathedral, the inscription on
which states that the cai-ved woodwork of the organ

is dedicated in memory of the late Arthur Pember-

ton Heywood- Lonsdale, of Cloverley and Shaving-

ton.

The sub-committee appointed in connection with

the Marquis of Huntly. In face of the fact that the

subscriptions at present amoimt only to about £600.

it was resolved to consult with Mr. Pittendrigh

MacGillivray, A.E.S.A., the sculptor, with a view

to a modification of the scheme.

The new technical schools at Barrow-in-Furness,

which are being built by the town as a memento of

the late Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, are-

nearing completion.

The nurses' home, which has been erected at

SaUsbury in connection with the general infirmary-

at a cost of considerably over £7,tt00, as a local

memorial of her late Majesty's Diamond Jubilee,,

was opened on Friday.

The corporation of Burslem have decided to make
appUcation to the Local Government Boiird for

permission to borrow £24,000 for the purpose of

extending the gasworks, and £3,165 to enable th*

council to purchase land in Xewcastle-street to be

used as a playground.

Faculties have been granted at York Consistory-

court for a Queen Victoria memorial window at

St. Mary's, Doncaster, by Aid. Athron: a me-
morial in Fulford Church to John R. Key, kdled m
South Africa : and for heating apparatus m Tod-

wick Church.

The South-Eastern and Chatham Railway Com-
panies have contracted to rebuild the Continental

Pier at Queenborough at the cost of nearly £00,000.

The Bradford City Council have approved the-

promotion of a Bill in Parliament conferring various-

powers on the corporation. These include authority

I
to purchase the Idle and Eccleshill gas companies*

undertakings, to control billposters' hoardings,

construct new tramways, and purchase land for^

I

reservoirs.

An inquirj- has been held at Ilford, on behalf of

the Loc^ Government Board, into the application,

of the urban district council for sanction to borrow^

£10,000 mider the Small Dwellings Act, and £2,000

for the widening and improvement of Sloop-lane,

ChadweU.
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Builliiug ]:uttlligcuct

EDixmuGu.—The Rev. Dr. Mitchell, Hodo-
rator of the Church of Scotland, opened on
Sunday the new church which has been built in

ttoricio-road, Tynecnstle. The church has n
frontage of G6ft., and to secure better light for

the portion of the interior darkened by the ad-
joining tenements, two entrances are provided,
one near either extremity. The building is con-
structed with nave, 94ft." by 29ft., and aisles 64tt.

long, the total width being"olft. These divisions

arc indicated on the front by buttresses of varied
size but the same projection, fiuishlng at the top
with pinnacles and carved finials. One larger
than the rest is completed as abelfry. Vestibules
and gallerj' staircases are provided with the
cntKinces, and below the cii-cular arch which
carries the east staircjise is a pend, open to the
passage leading to the hall behind the church,
rhe style is Decorated Gothic. The gallery is

lighted"bv a large window, 20ft. by 10ft., having
the moulded mullions and elaborate tracery of
the style. The space under the gallorj- has five

moulded lancets. The interior has a ceiling
bo.irdenl nearly to the ridse both in nave and
aisles. It is heated by hot-water pipes carried
above the floor, which is laid solid on a bed of

asphalte composition, prepared by the Glasgow
Speedwell Company, as security from dry or
other rot. The plastered walls are tintc'd in
primrose yellow, relieved by blue marginal lines

and some stencilling in the apse. The church is

seated for 1,000, including choir and elders'

scats. A Communion table and chairs in oak,
with decorated details, and a stone font have
been gifted to the church, which will cost under
£4,000. Messrs. Hardy and Wight, of Edin-
burgh, are the architects.

London- Cointv Council.—After a long dis-

cussion, the members of this body adopted on
Tuesday the principle of providing shallow sub-
ways under streets for the reception of pipes and
•wires and for electric traction. It was resolved
to apply for Parliamentary powers next session
to construct such subways, and also for powers to

construct a subway and to construct an electric

tramway therein from the Victoria Embankment,
along Wellington - street, across the Strand,
through the new street, thence to Holbom, and
to take such tramway by an inclined plane to the
street level in Southampton-row, the estimated
cost being £282,000. It was further agreed to
make an application next Session for power to
construct an underground conduit system of
electric traction for the County Council tramways
at Camberwell-green riii Denmark-hill, Champion
Park, Grove Vale, and Lordship-lane, to the
Crystal Palace-road. The length of the new line
will be 2j miles, and the cost of construction
£68,650. The street widenings required will
cost £1 14,950. It was also decided to reconstruct
Bow Bridge at si cost of £1,200, to be partly
borne by the West Ham Corporation and the
Council, and to provide a new and more adequate
fire-brigade station for Brixton than the existing
one in Femdale-road. The tenders of Messrs.
Dick, Kerr, and Co., Ltd., were accepted for th
supply (A) for £25,964, of the continuous-cunent
plant, and (B) for £46,626 of the three-phase
plant required for the electricity generating
stations to be erected at Greenwich, at the tem-
porary station to be established near Lough-
borough Junction, and at sub-stations in con-
nection with the reconstraction for electrical
traction of the London County Council tramways
between la) \\'estminster Bridge and Tooting,
(/') Blackfriars-road and Kennington, and [r]

Waterloo-road and St. George's Circus. Messrs.
Dick, Kerr, and Co., Ltd., will be allowed to
sublet (I) to the English Electric Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., of Preston, the manufacture of the
dj-namos, generators, and other electric plant
under both contracts

; (2) to Messrs. Fcrranti,
Ltd., the manufacture of the large engines under
both contracts : and (3) to Slessra. Belliss and
Morcom, Ltd., the manufacture of the auxiliary
engines under the contract (A) for the continuous-
current plant.

JIissKLiiiiiOH.—At a meeting of Musselburgh
Town Council, held on Tuesday, Provost White-
law reminded his colleagues that the acceptance
of estimates for the reconstruction of the nuini-
cipal buildings had been held over till after the
eU^tion, and now, after such a distinct pro-
nouncement had been made by the rateiiriyers of
the town, he moved that no estimates be accepted,

and that no action bo taken in regard to the re-

construction of the municipal buildinjfs in the

mean time. He deplored the necessity to make
such a motion, but they must bow to the will of

the ratepayers. This was unanimously agreed
to ; all previous resolutions were formally re-

scinded : and the clerk instructed to get in all

accounts incurred in connection with plans, Arc,

so that the matter could be settled at once.

Walwokth, S.E.—A memorial chapel has been
added to St. Peter's Church, Walworth-road,
S.E., in connection with the south aisle, from the

designs of Mr. Maurice B. Adams, l'\H.I.li..\.

Tho work was dedicated last week by Canon
Brooke, of Kennington. Its cost was undertaken
by the family of the rector, the Kev. J. W.
Ilorsley, and it was carried out by Messrs. Wake
and Dean, of Southwark. An arcaded screen

divides off the ehapol from the church, and a

winged reredos incloses the altar, whicli bears a

polished Hopton Wood stone slab inscribed with
the five crosses. The table is finished in
" Velure " enamel white, and in its pentral

compartment for the frontal has a painting of

St. Mary the Virgin. The seats, stained a

bronzo-^een, correspond with those throughout
the church, and the work generally harmonises
with tho other fittings and chancel inclosure,

which additions were made a few years since from
tho designs of the same architect, when the old

square pen powing, put in by Sir John Soanc,

the original architect of the church, was removed.
The organ has been removed from the \> astern

gallery and placed in the choir, sind a wroiight-

iron domed cover to the marble font has been
executed by Messrs. Benham and Froude. It is

of novel design, bearing candles, which are

lighted at baptisms.

The Bishop of Winchester conducted a service on
Wednesday in the chapel at the Holloway Sana-
torium, Virginia Water, after its restoration and
redecoratiou at a cost of several thousand pounds.
There are also a new organ and altar, with several

stained-glass windows.

In connection with the projected new electric

railway from Westminster to Brighton, for which
ParUamentary powers are to be sought next session,

it is interesting to learn that the London, Brighton,
and South Coast Railway Company have retained

the services of Major Cardew and Mr. Philip Dawson
as consulting electrical engineers to advise generally

o'n the subject of electric traction and in connection
with electric works on their own Une.

At St. Saviour's Collegiate Chunli, S,.utliwark,

on Wednesday, the Bishop of Siullnvnk nnvoiled

and dedicated the Cruden imniiiial « in Imw—a
memorial to the author of th*-- CL-lelniitcil con-
cordance of the Bible, who hes buned m the parish.

The portrait of Cruden appears in the medallion at

the top of the window, which is in the north wall of

the church, and was designed by Mr. C. E. Kempe.

At Hormead, on Sunday week, there was dedi-

cated a stained-glass window (tlie west wiii'low of

the parish church) in memory uf the lafo Canon
Colson.

A memorial brass in the style of the Late
Decorated period has been erected in Long Crendon
Church, Bucks. The canopied head is divided into

five unequal panels. The inscription, which is in

Old English, is introduced by tlie priest's insignia

(a chalice and host) and commemorates the
vicariate of the Rev. F. E. Ogden, who dieil

in 1900, and to whom the restoration of tho

church was due. The work was executed by
Messrs. Hart, Son, and Peard. On the same
day an imposing monument was erected to Mr.
Ogden's memory, consisting of a Latin cross,

mounted on three steps—a Calvary. The inclosed

space is surrounded with a massive curb, on which
texts are engraved, the whole being exeimted in

Campanella marble. This work was executed by
Messrs. Farmer and Briudley.

The President of the Wesleyan Conference (the

Rev. Dr. Davidson) opened at Middleton on
Monday a new Gothic church the Wesleyans of the
town have erected. In addition there are a school
and other buildings. The entire outlay is £9,080.

Some of the Master Painters' Associations of the
United States are calUiig the attention of city

councils and local boards of health to the necessity

for a regulation forbidding the hanging of wall-
paper without previously removing the old paper
from the wall. Many cases of infectious and other
disea-ses are said to be traceable to the practice of

covering up old wall-paper with new.

Out of ninety-four candidates, Mr. J. C. Wake-
ford, of Blackburn, has been appointed surveyor to

the Bilston I'rban District Council.

With reference to our notice of the new technical
institute, Padiliam, we should liavc mentioned
that the floors in connection with this building have
been laid with Mr. Roger L. Lowe's patent redwood
wood-block flooring.

Princess Christian, on Wednesday, visited Leather-
head for the purjjose of laying the foundation-stone
of the new buildings for the School for the Indigent
Blind. The new buildings are situate on a site

15 acres in extent, and will accommodate 200
pupils. The nuiin block will bo completed in June,
1902, and as soon as possible after that date the
chapel, sanatorium, gymnasium, and laundry will

be ready for use.

The annual report of Mr. J. Burnett, chief labour
corresjiondent of the Board of Trade, on trade
unions in the Ignited Kingdom in 19(10, is issued. It

states that during the year the membership of all

trade unions rose from 1,800,869 to 1,905,116.

The Munich Academy of Fine Arts has elected as
honorary members Mr. Edwin Abl)ey, Mr. John
Sargent, Mr. Walter Crane, and Mr. Swan, the
sculptor.

A meeting of the St. Albans and Herts Archi-
tectural and Aicha-ological Society was held at Uie

County Museum, St. Albans, Friday. Mr. Fox
Bourne presided. Mr. A. Whitford Anderson,
A.R.I.B.A., of Watford, read a paper on "The
Lesser Domestic Architecture of Hertfordshire."

The laying of the foundation-stone of St. Aid-
helm's Church, Silver-street, Edmonton, was per-

formed by the Lord Bishop of Islington on Saturday

afternoon. The cost will be about £7,000.

The magistrates for Edinburgh unanimously
granted a theatrical licence on Monday for the

Tivoh Theatre in St. Stephen's-street, built from

plans by Mr.Marwick, architect, of 7, York-
place, Edinburgh. The burgh engineer reported

that the building had been fitted up in accord-

ance with plans sanctioned by the Dean of GuUd
Court. The pit was seated for 1,170 iwople,

the boxes and promenade for 420, and the gallery '

for 380—in all, 1,970 people. There were four exit*.

Inside doors all opened outwards, the building was
lighted throughout with electricity, the lavatoiy

accommodation was ample, and, in his opinion, the

building was well adapted for the purpose for which

it was intended. The report of the firemaster stated

that he considered the gangways and exit doors tc

be ample for the building.

A new Board school has just been opened at

Saltley, Birmingham. It provides accommodation
for 1,110 children, and has cost £18,468. Mr. R.

Merton Hughes was the builder.

Mr. R. H. Bickuell, M.Inst.C.E., Local Govern-

ment Board inspector, held an inquii-y at the

council chamber, Jairow-on-Tyne, on the 6th iust.,

regarding an appUcation of the corporation for

sanction to boiTow £4,084 for works of private

improvement.

Mr. W. C. Brackenridge, assistant surveyor and

inspector to the Ashbourne Rural District Council,

has been appointed, out of 72 applicants, to the

post of surveyor and inspector to the Isle of

Axliolme Rural District Council, at a salary of £140

jier annum.

An inquiry has been held, on behalf of the Local

Government Board at Nottingham, into the applica-

tion of the city council for sanction to borrow

£21,000 for the erection of a refuse destructor at

the Eastcroft depot, London-road.

The municipal regalia of Honiton has received an

addition through the generosity of Mr. R. H
Matthews, its outgoing mayor. The gift takes the

form of a new mace, designed by Mr. William

Ward, the borough surveyor, and is 2ft. 6in. high.

its cirlp licinR .>in. m diameter. It is made of ebony.

mounted Willi silver, and weighs 51b. 7o/.. It wa.'

consliuctod by Messrs. Harry Hems and Sous, of

Exeter.

The Government inspection of the IsUngton

extension of the City and South London Railway

took place on Wednesday, and tho line will be open

for public traffic on Sunday next.

In the case of the appUcation made for an ordci

of discharge on behalf of Walter Baxter, Broad-

stairs and Faversham, Kent, builder and contractor

and brick manufacturer, the discharge h.is been

suspended for four years ending Oct. 7, 1905.

Some time ago the directors of the North-

Eastern Railway Company recently decided t»

double their main line in County Durham froni

Chester-le-Street to Low Fell, having for its object

the running of the goods and passenger traiiia oiv

different linr- >T.rr!>. T. D. Ridley and Son*

Mi.Mli .1
I

.. M.-urcd the contract for the

work. 1
I

' ..Ivos tlie remodelli

statiiii, ii liiu .. l..iiuu3lo)', and Low 1

exteiisK u- mil I...I.. sitatc the demolition of thi,

large .station Hotel at Birtley, which will be re-

placed by a building on the" opposite side of thf

railway. Tlie work of levelhng has alreon>
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I i;ii tliu Liverpool Cathedral Committee
i I li great moral courage, ni:ide important
(lions in their instructions to architects,

%!• not bv any meaos satisfied the objec-

. lucal critics. 3Ir. T. Myddelton Shall-
I Liverpool, for instance, returns to the
:!i a letter which appears in our " Corre-

;, . :.ie'' column, in which it will be seen
:;, ,.i,-is that the site selected—that of St.

hiu'^'s Mojint—is inadequate, cheap, andmake-
hift, md declares that a strong trend of public

", in the city is in favour of the adoption
site originally chosen—that in Monu-

l.tee. The Cathedral Committee, how-
: ive decided to make no further conces-
nd Sir W. B. Forwood writes in reply :

ite has been definitely fixed at St. James's
. and no alteration wiU be made. The
;:<.ns have been proved, the levels are now
ken, and in due course a plan wiU be at
isal of architects."

-rheme for providing a cathedral church
I if Liverpool having thus, after an awk-

,! ; -tumble, made a second and propitious start,

wiiii the substantial sum of £160,000 already
-iibsuibed by way oi material backing up, the
I'.ilimenof Birmingham are giving renewed

- I s to the problem of providing themselves
like luxury. Mr. S. Royle Shore, the

i> of the "Birmingham branch of the
I huivh rniiin, gave an address to the

- '
' liodyon Monday even-
ly sent was a favourable

provide a Bishop for
I

I

1 d to the abortive move-
1 twenty ycr, ago, when £30,000 was

• 1 towards the £90,000 then aimed at, but
.d to no results, except that some £1,080
.1, lined in the }.:(nk, the balance of the

i..d to the subscribers.

-lion of erecting a cathe-
^

!

: I It with the suggestion
111 tne irntral Birmingham churches

ittice. He regarded St. Martin's as un-
:i size and situation, but thought the site

i'lilip's aniple. and an extremely fine one,
' modem life of the city.

. cathedral like that at

tur's residence and the
! ^.hool might serve for

ollegiate. and other diocesan purposes,
lilding was utterly unworthy, and there
Ian in existence, by Mr. J. A. Chatwin,

ill erection of a cathedral on St. Philip's
(.himhyard. There were, however, strong objec-
tions to such a scheme, and Mr. Shore regarded
as the best suggestion one for buUding a cathedral
ia the lower part of Broad-street. This included
the removal of the coal wharf and the construction
of a new street in continuation of Paradise-street.
The cathedral might be placed on the site of the
old wharf itself. The great difiiculty would be

cost of the land, and the railway and canal
interests in the wharf. As tc the design of the
cathedral, the lecturer suggested that it should
be an eminentlv 19th-century edifice. Such a
building was the late Mr. J. D. Sedding's
remarkable church of Holy Trinity, Sloane-
iqnare. He had been deeply impressed with its

jnoportions, and its curious blend of ancient
religious devotion and modern utilitarianism. It

quite possible to conceive that a church of
Bret-class cathedral proportions, of equally daring
lesign, might be within the resources of archi-
loctural science.

Mr. Thomas Bl.vshill, for so many years the
lOperintending architect to the London County
Souncil and its predecessor, makes the recent
Eatal lire in an oilshop near King's Cross the text
"or a letter urging the desirability of so amending
Jie London Building Act as to make it coni-
Jntoory within five years that the first floors of all

KXises erected over oilshops should be constructed
j| materials so far fire-resisting as to give leason-
Ale time for a fire-brigade to reach the spot.
deaths in such buildings from fires must, he
ihinks, outnumber in the aggregate the fatalities
n factories and theatres. Mr. Blashill grimlv
lOdB: "I should like to see any responsible
jWMon oppose an Act for bringing about this
morm."
The committee of the Land Law Reform
ssociation propose to hold a conference on

i\'. December 3, at the Westminster Palace
Ixindon, S.W., to consider the questions

of town and country housing in their widest
aspect. There will be two sessions of the con-
ference at 1 1 a.m. and at 2 p.m. In the morning
the question of housing in rural districts will be
discussed ; in the afternoon the question of

housing in urban districts. The chair will be— Foster. M.l'., president of

1. A-.... ,.li...i. I'll. 1- i.viU

be read on '

I I
.

i
_• : !l

and " SmaT. i i
'._ -, ^i i

'

M.r., Sir.I.ii,,, |i..k-..K P..yn.:ii. M . I'., .ii. I .Mr.

C. B. Sturge respei-tively, after which resolutions

will be proposed and discussion invited.

Ox Saturday a joint conference of representa-
tives of the Coventry and District Conference
Association of the Co-operative Union, Ltd., and
the Garden City Association was held at the
Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Coventry. Mr.
C. C. Johnson, who occupied the chair, said the
reform of the conditions of slum life would only
come through education. The process would be
a slow one, and. instead of a revolution, evolution

would bring about the necessary changes. Mr.
Aneurin WiUiams (president of the Labour
Association) read a paper on " Co-operative
Societies and Co-operative Towns : a Plea for

Garden Cities." He said that overcrowding and
high rents had become a national calamity. He
proposed a system of purchasing, say, 6,000 acres

of land where it could be got at agricultural

value, but within easy reach of a raUway. In
the middle of this he would build his garden city,

which should have as a conspicuous feature both
public and private gardens. By building on this

land its value would be very greatly increased.

What cost £20 or £40 an acre would become
worth £500 an acrq in its central part ; but all

the increased value woiild be retained for the

benefit of their co-operative combination who
purchased the land—they would not make a
present of it as unearned increment to a ground
landlord. Mr. W. A. Smith (Rugby) proposed a
resolution approving of Mr. Williams's recom-
mendations, urging all co-operative societies to

assist in the formation of co-operative towns on
the lines suggested by the association. Mr. C.

Howard seconded the motion. The Rev. J. B.
Higham (Wolverhampton), Jlr. Lord, Mr. 31. W.
Taylor (Leiecster), Jlr. Mansberg {Co-operative
Building Society), Mr. Williams (Leicester), Mr.
H. Farren, Mr. W. Jones, and Mr. J. Crompton
(Coventry), Mr. Jelley (Rugby), and Mr. Butler

(Long Eaton) joined in the discussion, and the
resolution w;is carried.

C0XSIDER.VBLE interest is being taken in nego-
tiations in progress in Llangollen district by
which a sjmdicate of American capitalists, repre-

sented by Mr. W. F. C. F. Kn.al^. nt Ham. .-ate,

seek to secure, with a riew tn .r.,,.,:^ m. r,-.-..^ and
bringing under one managemi nt -' m ril i the

more important slate quarries iri tla- n'-iuli!" air-

hood. These include the Wyi.nstay, the C'log-

loie, and the New Westminster at LlangoUen,

and the Thaibiron Quarry and Cement Works at

Bala. Some months back Alderman Simpson
(now Mayor of Harrogate) and Alderman Oxley
secured the Wynnstay Quarries, and it is upon
the successful working of this property that

the new syndicate bases its calculations as to the

future prospects of the industry in this part of the

Principality.

The Pottery Trade Arbitration at Hanley,
which had been in progress for some days, was
brought to an unexpected termination on 'Tues-

day. Lord James of Hereford, the umpire, pro-

posed that the application of the new Home Office

rules as to " fritting " and the solubility of lead

should be postponed for 18 months, with a

further postponement it that were found ex-

pedient. He had been induced to recommend
this course because it had been shown that under
the existing rules lead poisoning had greatly

decreased, and he hoped that with a further

observance of the general rules it would die out

altogether.

Mi4. JoHx W. Sm.ill, F.S.A.Scot., has reissued

his book of " Leaves from my Sketchbook," pub-

lished in 1880, making a volume of "Scottish

Architectural Details," the publisher being Mr.
Eneas Mackay, of Stirling. The work is an
exact reproduction of the previous book, save that

five plates of Town Crosses and two sheets of

French designs have been replaced by seven pages

of Scottish subjects. AVe do not know that there

is anVthing fresh to add to what wc said before

about theauthor's varied and somewhat casual

studies. They show bits of detail and features

which appeared to him either suggestive or

worthy of record. There is little attempt at

picture or plate making in the folio, and no doubt
many are more interested in notes of this kind
than more general or i)ictorial illustrations.

The younger student, who has not learned thii

great importance of studies of detail, and how to

make diagrams of parts of things, such as case-

ment shutters, for example, or window fastenings,

might think this volume old-fashioned, and the
drawings coarse and crude. They may not bo
attractive, but they could be made good use of.

Mk. Edw.\hu Cox, of Cardean, Meigle, and a
partner in Camperdown Jute Works, has pur-
chased and presented to the city of Dundee the
collection of the late 5Ir. A. C. Lamb, a well-

known local antiquarian. The collection, which
took over 30 years to form, is really a pictorial

and literary history of the city—paintings of it

in oil and water, portraits, books, pamphlets,
reports, &c., printed in the town, coins, charters,

and many objects representing its social life and
development. In all, the collection consists of
about 10,000 items. From his boyhood the late

Mr. Lamb made it one of the purposes of his life

to acquire a collection to illustrate the historj' of

Dundee in all its phases, and in pursuing this

aim he expended a large sum of money. In the
collection are displayed the archseology and
antiquities of the town, its old social life and
customs, its ecclesiastical and municipal historj-,

and its development from a commercial point of

view. Those features of the town's progress

through the centuries are illustrated by old

charters, paintings, drawings, and engravings
of the old town and its more remarkable build-

ings, by portraits of distinguished citizens, by
books and pamphlets printed in Dundee, and
by coins, medals, and weapons made in the
town. The collection wiU be handed over to the

custody of the Free Library Committee.

The first meeting of the one-hundred-and-
forty-eighth session of the Society of Arts will

be held on Wednesday evening next, when an
address by Sir William Henry Preece, K.C.B.,
F.R.S., Chairman of the Council, will be de-

livered. Previous to Christmas there will be four

ordinary meetings. Lectures will be given on
November 27, on " Leather for Bookbinding," by
J. Gordon Parker, Ph.D., Director of the London
Leather Industries Research Laboratories : on
December 4, on " The Identification of Wood
and its Application to Scientific and Commercial
Purposes," by Herbert Stone ; on December 11,

on " Aluminium," by Professor Ernest Wilson
M.Inst.E.E. ; on December IS, on " Range
Finders," by Professor Gi-eorge Forbes, F.R.S.

The papers for meetings after Christmas include
" EUiptographs," by Frank J. Gray, Assoc.

M.Inst.C.E. ; "Recent Work on the Photo-
graphy of Colour," by Sir William Abney

;

" Street Architecture," bv Professor Beresford

Pite, F.R.I.B.A. ; "Structural Colour Decora-

tion of the Interior of Public Buildings," by
Gerald C. Horsley. A course of four Cantor

Lectures on " The Sterilisation of Water" will be
delivered by Dr. Samuel Rideal on Monday
evenings, January 13, 20, and 27, and February 3.

The subject of the plans of the ^Iscot i-aco

stands came before the Windsor Rural District

Council on Tuesday, in consequence of the sur-

veyor having reported that none had been re-

ceived for official sanction. He communicated
with the builders, who replied that, following the

usual practice, the plans bad been submitted to

His Majesty's Office of Woods and Forests, the-

stands being on Crown lands. It was pointed out

by the surveyor that, though some of the new
buildings were Royal stands, there were othei-s

which did not come under that category. One of

the by-laws states that, among the buildings

exempt from the operations of the by-laws ai-o-

" any buildings in his Majesty's possession, or

employed, or intended to be employed, for 1 i»

JIajesty's use or serrice." The surveyor was
directed to make inquiries upon what grounds it

was sought to make the buildings exempt froiu

the council's by-laws.

A srEci.iL committee of the London Chamlter

ot Commerce have reported against the proposed

new by-laws recently issued by the London
Coimty Council for consideration by the Metro-

politan borough councils, relative to " the regu-

lation of lamps, signs, and other structures over-

hanging the public way, not being within the

City," as being likely to injuriously affect tho

traders in the industries concerned. The by-laws,

although issued by the County Council", undei-

section 164 of the London Bujiding Act, 1894,
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will, when liniilly approve"! and mnlirmoil by the

Local (i.vernuH'ut LVarJ, lie adminislcml by
the boii.iijjh coiiiiiils. The loiiunittee point out

j

that the siijigesti-d by-la«-sarertninnoviition, and
if a)>|ilioil ivtrosjK'etively without amendment
will i:iuse iniMicdiato inconvenience and expense
to ni:iny traders. The committee submit certain

propose.1 amendments for considcnilion, ami assert

that • if modified in the nmnner indicated tht

by-laws will enable the authorities to exorcise all

necessary control for the protection and well-beins

of the luiblic, without undiUy curtailing the

liberty of traders in the free pi-osecution of thoir

€xi[iit ilt'ms.

ItEBTINOS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
MosuAV. — Itoyul Iintituto nf British .\rchitocts.

'"
Moi*joc^,*' by K. .Vniiing IWll. S p.m.

Tl'Rt'iuv.—liutitution of Civil Engineers. Itiscu-s-sion

on "The Dischai-ge of Sewa^fc into a
Tidal Estuary." 8 p.m.

Wr.DxisD.VY.— Institute of Builders. " Submarine Con-
struction and Tunnelling by CompressiHl
Air." by Woodman Hill. 7.30 p.m.

.Society of Arts. Openintr Address by
the Chairman of Council, Sir W. U.
Preece, K.C.B., F.K.S. 8 p.m.

Fkio.^v.—Architectural Aasociation. Dincujution Section.
Gla-agow Architectural Craft«men'a

Society. " Foreivn Competition in the
Trades," by Geo. Herbertaon.

sp.i

CHIPS.

Iron-

Caat-Iron Columns
Ca.st-Iron Stanchiim
HoUed-Irou I i, ;n_

RoUed-Stccl r

In the King's Bench Division on 'nmrsday in List

week, Mr. t'harles Thomas Johnson, builder, of
Whetstone, '.N., recovered £420 damages from the
London Uoad Car Company, for jwrsonal injuries

sustained owing to the negligence of a driver ni the
defendant's service. Plaintiff was driving a pony
and trap in tlie Caledonian-road, when an omnibus
belonging to the defendant company ran mto the
tra]!. Plaintiff was thrown out, and sustained
slight concussion of tlie brain and severe bruises.

The organ in St. Paul's Church, Chacewater,
having lieen renovated and added to by Messrs.
Hele and Sons, of Plymouth, as a memorial, was
reopened on Sunday.

The corporation of Ipswich have just taken over
the management of the local tramways from a
private company, and will, under the pronsions of
an Act obtained last session , convert them for the
emplo^-ment of electric traction instead of the
horse-power at present employed.

Mr. Carnegie proposes to give 1100,000 for the
building, endowing, and eKjuipment of a technical
college for the .South of .Scotland, to be erected in
one of the Border tonrus, preferably Galashiels.

The foundation-stone of new head offices for the
Norwich Union Life Insurance Society was laid in
Surrey-street, Norwich, last week. The new build-
ing will he Cla.«sic in character and faced with stone,
and will be erected from designs by Messrs. G. J.
and F. W. Skippe, of Norwich, selected some time
since in competition.

The ex-mayor of Southampton, Alderman George
A. K. Uussey, on whom a Knighthood has been
conferred, is a well-known builder in business in
that borough, and has filled the chair for three
years in succession.

Mr. Alfred Waterhouse, K.A., having been com-
pelled to resign the chairmanship of the Art Stand-
ing Committee of tha Royal Institute of British
Architects, owing to liis much-regretted illness,

Mr. .1. Mac Vicar Anderson has been unanimously
elect«l to succeed himat a meeting of the committee.

The formal opening of Wesley-street Board
Schools, Faialey, Leeds, took place on Friday. A
mixed school has been buUt, giving accommoda-
tion for ISO scholars, which can t>c increased to
•>46, if required, at a very sm»U cost. The cost has
been i7,2i)j.

On Thursday in last week the new electric light
and refuse destructor works at Uhyl, which hare
liecn construtttd at a cost of 1:30,000, were opened.
The electric dynamos have an output of 16.) kilo-
watts at a s]ieed of 3S0 revolutions per minute. In
all, some l-'i miles of cables have been laid. The
lomjn luid consumers connected represent about 2,000
itc.p. lamps. There are also .'JG 12-ampcre Ifi-hour
arc lamps, .JO of them being along the promeuado. I

yain-''"'. tiign p. log
° o ' Lath, Danlsic. p.f

Mr. J. C. Wakcford, of Blackbuni, has been St. Pctersbujg
ointed surveyor to the urban district councd of !

0"*ahcttrt

I from among 111 candidates. 1

Box ....... ...^...

A marble bust of the lute Lord Kussell of Kill-
\

owon, executed by Mr. J. W. Swynnerton, has been Uo
placcl in the Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn. I

•• Honduras

I
„ Mexican .

.

The wdl of the late Mr. Henry Chambers, of the • .. African .,

Manor, .Sydenham Hdl, and the Abbey BnckHelds, Cedar, Cuba
Favcriham, hxs been proved, the value of the

"'""''

iwnwnal estate Iwing i:i07,2l4 7». I Od. and of the
whole of the esUtc 1110,2.SI Os. (id.

£22 to £-2!» .1

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
HtTLi..—The slatei-s, wlio have been out on strike

since August 1!', returned to work on Friday morn-
,

_.

ing. The men have not the support or assistance of
[ gt l''. t

their own society, and all through they have been
\ gwi.ii-

fought by union men sent down from various places

to take up the work the Hull men refused. On the

date named, the Hull men struck against a code of

rules which had been put forward by their own
society, they thinking the Hull employers could, if

they cliosc, om]doy labourers to prepare the slates

for laying upon the loofs. The masters explained

to the men that this had never been done in Hull,

although it had lieen done in other parts of York-
shire, and thev had no intention of departing from
the custom thiit had so long prevailed in the city,

the slaters doing all the work of preparation. The
operatives have now returned on the underatanding

that they will work amicably with the imported
men.

Canada Spruce. 1st

2ud and Si-d

New Brunswick

Batl<

LATEST PRICES.
IRON, &0.

Per ton.

Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian £5
RoUed-Stccl Joists. English 6 10

Wroughfc-Iron Girder Plates 7 10

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square

1st p.

StavL'.s, i.ii »

U.S., nipe
Memol, cr.

STONE.'
Darley Dale, in blocks per foot cube £0 2
Red Man.sfleld dttto ... 2
Hard York ditto 2:
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, landings,
random sizes per foot sup. 2

two sides.Ditto ditto Sin. slabs i

Per ton.
£5 10
6 15
7 15
8 10

20

Do., Welsh .

Boiler Plates
South Staff

5 IS

Angles 10s., Tees 209. per ton extra.

i' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 15s.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. I

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

Hopton-Wood (Hard Bed) ia blocks, per footcube
Ditto ditto 6in. ditto sawn both sides.

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
Ditto Base Bed , ...

• All F.O.R. London.

OILS.
Linseed per tun £33 5 to £!

Rapeseed.'EngUahpale ... „ ... 27 5 „ ;

Do., brown „ ... 25 15 „ ;

Cottonseed, rclined , ... 21 5 „ I

Olive, Sniiaish „ ... 38 „ .

Seal, pale 26 15 „ :

Cocoanut. Cochin „ ... SI „ I

Do., Ceylon 28 10 „ ;

Palm, L:igu3 „ ... 25 5 „ !

Oleine 17 5 „
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, loHued 51 „
Tar, Stjckholm per barrel 16 0,,
Do., Archangel , ... 19 6 „
Turpentine, American ..pcrtua 37 „ '.

1

£ii 10 to
To Manufacturers and Others.

9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8,8 9/0 9,3 9/9 10,3 11/0 11,9 12/6 13/6 per cwt.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter

7in. to 21in. (all sizes)

[Coated with composition, os. (

and bored joints, os. Od. per ton

Ga,s-Tubes
Watei-Tubes
Steam-Tubes ....

Galvanised Gas-Tu
Galvanised Water-
Oalvaniscd Steam-'

5 12

57i „
52i „
«i „

. 5cwt. casks.

, £21 15 to £22 15

Sheet Lead, Sib. per sq. ft. super. 12 7
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 12
Lead Shot, m 281b. bags 15 2
Copper Sheets shcathingand rods 8J

Copper, British Cake and Ingot.. 71 10
Tin, Straits 113 15
Do.. English Ingots ll«
Spelter, BUesian 16 17

TIMBEB.
per load £10

The urban district council of Edmonton hav
received a letter from the Local Government Boar>

sanctioning lo.ans as follows :— £17,3S.5 for puUi
baths, i;-.,'.i,i:; tor public offices, £1,012 for mor
tuary, f7sl for post-mortem room, and i'2,80ii fo

depot. Mr. W. Gilbee Scott is the architect, an.

the tender of Mr. Lawrence has been accepted fc

the work.

The new municipal budd'mgs at Rcigate wer
opened by Viscount Midleton on Thursday in las

week.

Tlie Dover Corporation on Monday decided t

apply to the Local Government Board for powei

]

to include within the borough boundaries over 7fii<

acres of land, comprising the neighbouring vilUigi

of Kiver, Ewell, Alkha'm, and tli3 riipidly-risu,

resort of St. Margaret's.

On Friday morning a dis.astrous tire broke out

:

I Warren Works, AVarren-lane, Woolwich, S.l

upon the property of Messrs. Kirk and Itmdal

buUders and contractors. The whole set of premi»

j

sustained very serious damage before the tire w

Teak, Burmah
„ Bangkok

Quebec Pine, yellow
„ Oak
„ Birch
„ Elm
„ A.sh

Dantsic and Memel Oik

to £17
„ 15 15
„ 4 15

appomt
liilaton

: Satinwood

j

Mr. William Outlaw, builder, of Diss, has j"

died at the age of 70. The deceased was for mai;

years the estate builder and carj)enter on the Brou
and Oakley Estates, under the late Sir EJward i

I Kerrison.

i
The town of Komford, which is at present withr

; a recreation-ground or open space of .any kind, h

H. H. Kiphielwithapc.

A new pirish-hall m connection with St. Augu-

tine's Church, North Shields, was formilly oP™,"

on Monday. The hall has been erected by Mr. I

Coulson, of North Shields, from the designs '

Messrs. Hope and Maxwell, of Newcastle. Tl

cost, including the site, amounted to £l,.5i:) I'is.

A large new gasometer, which luis l>een for ma:

months in course of erection at Walker, for tl

Newcistle and (iateshead Gas Company, is no

neariugcompletion, and will soon undergo the needf

tc3ts before beiu^; brought into use. This gasomet

gest in the North of England, and
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Dartmouth—Offices, &c
Bamsley—Guardians' Offices, Pitt-street ....

Be.\hill—Isolation Hospital
Bexhlll—Laying- Outl2,> Acres , .{ T-m,! ^^- n, i

Tywardreath—New Schools .

Bm-slem— Isolation Hospital
Hull—Art School (limit £10.m> A— i ,

~

F.R.I.B.A., 14, York BuUdin;.'s. \V.(

'

Glasgow—Dwellings for Poorer Cliisse.s, Alex
Liverpool Cathedral—Drawings of Designs c

£100 (merged\ £60, £40 .

Executed Work 300g3. each to Ar
Competition

London, S.W.—Tractor for Military Purposes £1,000, £750, £500 .

Cowpen—Board Schools ("30 places) and Caretaker's House
Uandrindod Wells—Laying Out Kecreation Ground, &c
Tuam—Drainage Scheme £50...
Northampton-Boarding-House and Playing Field (cost £5,000)

,

BiUing-road No first ; 25gs
Chadderton—Stanley-road Schools
Northampton—Laboratories, &c. (c

Dkley—Baptist Church and Schools

The Secretary, Channel Coaling Co., Ltd., Dartmouth Nov. 20
C. J. Tya.s, Clerk, 17. Regent-street, Bamsley >. 2J

E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, Town Hall, Bexhill „ Z.?

E. Sholto Douglas, Clerk, Town Hall, Bexhill 23

J. Cook, Clerk, Tywardreath, Par Station, Cornwall Dec. IT

Arthur Ellis, Town Clerk, Burslem, Staffs 20

E. Laverack, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Hull Jan. 31

Sir J. D. Marwick, Town Clerk, City Chambers, Glasgow Feb. 1

The Hon. Secretaries, Church Ho>ise. South John-street. Liverpool.. June 30

The Secretary, Mechanical Transport Committee, War Office, Horje
Guards, WhitehaU, S.W (1933) Jan. 1

Henry T. Rutherford, Clerk, Blyth, Northumberland —
D. C. DaWes, Clerk to Council, Llandrindod Wells —
James Daly, Acting R.D.C. Clerk, Tuam, Ireland —

, J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square, Northampton. —
J. Whitehead, Clerk to School Board, Chadderton, Oldham

" —
, J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square, Northampton. —
. The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House, Hebden Bridge —

» LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Runcorn—Fire Escape Stairs, &c.. Workhouse
Leeds—Four Houses, Lidgett Park
Bandon—Sheeting Ceding of Workhouse (:li.ip< I

Aldoyne -.idditions to Farm Offices
London, W.—Repairs at Nos. 203-205, niiiiiw-ri ; 1

South littlehiU-Alterations to Farm UHii. .s

Rotherham—Roof Repair at Market Hall
Middlesbrough—Brick Annexe to Smallpox Hospitil
Enniskillen—Monastic Dwellings and Schools
Croydon—Electricity Substation, Addiscombe-grove .

Bamsey, Hunts—Additions to Foi-ty-Foot Schools ...

Durham—Printing Works, Sadler-street
Hayle—School jiad Alterations to Wesleyaii rh:iprl
Leeds—Engine-House, ^-c

'
.

Annley, Leeds—Altenvtions to Workhouse Hn>iiital,
Spilsby—Cemetery Works
fLlttleborough-Central Board School
Ashton-imder-Lyne-Extension of Mechaiu.x" --li..i>

Middlesbrough—'Museiun, Albert Park
Pontlottyn—SLxty Houses
Liscard—Ext<>nsion of Mill-lane Infectious I u^. i^. , I

Bournemouth—Engine and Boiler House
St. I. kport—Workhouse Bakery
L'.iN—Engine-House, &c
Vul, istown—Block of Five Shops
iim:in—Children's Blocks, Merrj-flatts FcKuli.iiivr

Maiirhester—Engine and Boiler House, Stie.il-li. rt

Blackburn—Alterations to bhed lei.if :.t \\ iieu (enl,
Hounslow—Twenty-two Housrs t. I Wm ]:iii- < li->. ^

Lcvcnshulme—Electricity Suli^l.i; i. m
• Cbarlestown—New Woodman Ir.n

; Bolton—Machinery Shed
; Lancaster—Water-Tower, Marton-street

I
Great Horton—Four Houses
Blaenavon—Alterations to Gam Schools
Denton—Electricity Substation
Halifax—Golden Lion Hotel, Highi-oad Well
DarUngton—Enlargement of Head Post O ffiee

Canterbury—Three Cottages, MartjTs' Field-road

Town Council

.

. School Board
Thos. Caldcleui

. G. F. Ashton, Clerk, 71, High-street, Runcorn
Jas. W. Lawton, Architect, 86, Albion-street, Leeds
-V. Hayes, Clerk, Workhouse, Bandon
Iiavidson and Garden, 12. Dee-street, Aberdeen
T. Duncombe Mann, Clerk. Embankment, E.C.
1 iiu-idson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen
.T. Platts, Architect, High-sti-eet, Rotherham
The Borough Engineer's Office, Middlesbrough
The Right Reverend Monsignor SmoUen, P.P., V.G., Enniskillen ..

riie Borough Electrical Engineer's Office. Factory-lane. Croydon ..

J. G. StaUeybrass, F.I.A.S., North-street, Peterborough
n. T. Gradon, Architect, Market-place, Durham
Sampson HtU, Architect, Green-Ltn. . i; huili

P. Robinson, Architect, 72, AlbiMn--; • I :

Beckwith and Webster, ArchiUrt-. J l.,-eiui.. I 'Lire, Leeds
. J. E. Butcher, District Surveyor, Sii;!
Butterworth and Duncan, Arcliit^'ct-. s eilh-p u d' Rnehdale
George and Son, Architects, Old-square, Ashton-under-Lyne

, J. Mitchell Bottomley, Architect, '28, Albert-road, Middlesbrough .

T. Roderick, Arrjhitect, Clifton-street, Aberdare
. Travers, Engineer, Public Offices, Egremont, Cheshii

f. w . Lacey, M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng.. Municipal Offices, Bonn
J. Hunt and Sons, Architects, 4, Warren-street, Stockport .

Fleetwood, Lanes—Public Shelter.

'

Uandrindod Wells—Two Semi-Detached Houses
Kew Gardens—New Wing to Herbarium
Crookston- School
Heaton Non-is—Electric Siibsfcition
Lancaster—C rshed 10 ft Ij 4 t

Bishworth Rebuilding Rybumdale P p 1" ' Tramway ( flices

_ _ 8 ne s Prem es H gh stree
Warlev Hahfax Addit on to Hosp 1.

1

Pcntaidawe—Ynysymeudw Infant "5 1

^fewbndge—Hou e i
atalyfera Wem School 4

aetUeston—Wa t ng Roo n
man Eighteen Ho

Great Bentley Vlterat n t \

lolbeck Free L br
Fura s T V H
-Bnck ash

Co I

Leeds Industrial Co-nji. Smi irtv

Chiswick Urban District c.hiiri

Urban District Couiied

H.ji. Commissionei-s of Works.

.

Inveresk (Landward) School Bo
Manchester Corporation
Tramways Committee

Llanguicke School Board

Cwraaman Cottage Co.

le T

Winnington Caretake
UtUemore Addit on to A yl m
Hnrwich-Infect ous D sea e Ho p tal
iwansea—Workhou e Inh -marj
Portekewett- Wte ation to Sudbrook Sch 1

Town E Thirty '^1x1 uble T n nilli

Library Committee
J. Nansen
Gas Co
H.M. Commissionei-s of Works.

.

Northwich U. and R.D.C.'s

;U^[»ct]

Hospital Committe
Guardians
School Board
West Ham Corp..!.

' &c Wi
Lakam m Fumess Prun t

.irthumberland Coa tgua
lahfax-Infant h oTat
?remont Scl ool AI n
ppondcn—L be il C

1

logan—G rl Sch 1

lelta^t As embl L 1 hn

I'lie City Surveyor, Town Hall, Levenshulme
W. H. D. Horsfall, Architect, Tower Chambers llalil.ix

The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchestn
T. Cann Hughes, Town Clerk, Town HaU, Liie i^M
H. E. Priestley, Architect, 17, Bertram-road, 51 iTLuiH-i n, le eilMid

Lansdowne&Giggs,Archts., Metro. Bank Ch iiiili i-. N' «pm1. Mou.
The City Surveyor, Town Hall, Manchester
Lister Coates, A.R.I.B.A., Waterhouse-street. llahl.iv

The Secretaiy, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W.
.V. H. Steele, Architect, 1, Effingham Lawn, Dover
,Inhn W. Fawcett, Secretary, 10, Albion-street, Leeds
.Vrthur Ramsden, Surveyor, Town Hall, Chiswick
v.. Frobisher, A.M.I.C.E., Surveyor, Town Hall, Fleetwood

. E. Peters Morris, Architect, Llandrindod Wells

. The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey'- ' it'
,
- ^^^

. J. Constable, Architect. 3, Hill-street, Edinbuuli

. The City Surveyor, Town HaU, Heaton NorrN
. T. Cann Hughes, Town Clerk, Town Hall. L m. , -M
. Richard Horsfall and Son, Architects, Commeii 1-1--! 1. 1 lldii.ix

. J. H. Crowther, Engineer, Great Float, near lin I;. nh. ,i I

, Clayton and Black, 152, North-street, Bright, m
. Medley Hall, M.S.A., 29, Xorthgate, Halifax

. W. Watkin Williams, Architect, 63, Wind-stre- t. Svim- ,i

. W. H. Johns, Architect, Vroncyssyllte, Llangollen

. W. Watkin Williams, Architect, 63, Wind-street, Swansea

. Alexander Cullen, Architect, Brandon Chambers, Hamilton

. J. LleweUin Smith and Danes, Architects, Aberdare

. Charles E. Butcher, Architect, 3, aueen-street, Colchester

, William BakeweU, F.R.I.B.A., 38, Park-squar. ,
T. «1-

. J. Cowley, 10, Marsh-street, Askam-in-Furne-

. John J. Jervis, Secretary, Gas Offices, aueen-tr-.l ^wniI.h

. The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey' - i
.

,
!

.
,
- w .

H. Bancroft and Son, Civil Engineers, 88, Mu-:- -, -::M ), h- -ter

The County Surveyor, Oxford
( 'ressey and Keighley, Architects, Morecamli.

Llewelyn Jenkins, Clerk, Union Offices, Ab x i
.i .

11 bei-shon Fawckner i. Groves, Architect-. :
it.

.T hn& Morley Borough Engineer, West Hi; .

'1
1 mson and Sandilands Architects, 241,West ( . e- .iL'e-t ,

i nasgow
A\ Th unall Clerk Brook sbeet. Kennington-road, S.E
I 1 IS F Wike CE City Surveyor. Town Hall, Sheffield

lie Rev W Carr Mmister Slater-terrace, Dalton-in-Furness

n Duector of WorksDept Admiralty, Northumberlaad-av.,W.C.
I I L HjrsfaUandSon Lord-street Chambers. Halifax

. s Motfatt irchtect o3 Church-street, Wlnt.hiven
« Clement Williams Architect, 29, Southgate. IL.h lax

^ pson Hdl Ar lute t Green-Lane, Redruth

1 r

olbek

J H Mort n I 1 1

The Societaly ot the
Geo Moxon ArchitW \ Hod on and <

H Teath i \i b t

uthtawton Fi m Bad
h ngton—Alterat on

uthend-on Se Tweh ^'K
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BUILDINGS—ci"''m'««'.

I Semi-<letached Uoujiei*. .

WiiTohouseH, MillicwntH'trrt't
* St, Hi'lt-n's Kann Buildintr* ..

iii»tirChur«h
Ml.- School
^".•a, Ljtton-roud

, Liuics-Triplo-Con<-«ntric Oal.les One Year)
T/inr<-Tw?ntv-4>itfht Klpotric Trame&rB
N.mnirton N - H.vtn,- l.iRhUng C»bl»
»-;i.-l I ! \\ I r, N,» Technical School

SU-yning Union Guardians .

Geo. White, Ardiit^-ct, MctboTOUgh
. Andrew Jackson, Manager, Honley Park Colliery, Batley .

. Clayton and Black, Architects, 152, North-street, Brighton
W. H. Wamtatr, Architect. Chcsterfldd ,

;andSons Edgar O. C. Down, A.K.I. B.A., 31, High-«ti
J. 8. Moffat. Architect, Church-street, Whitehaven .

, A.K.I. B.A., 31, High-street. Cardiff .

Ernest E. Ellis, Architect, Exmouth .

. Habershon, Fawckner, and Groves, 14, Pearl-street, Cardiff
Minagors Jabez Wright, Architect, Macclesfteld

. K. Drake, Architect, 81, Pearson-lane, Bradford
Bland and Bown, Architects, Harrogate

M. Roberts Jones, Soli,

Kdwaird Wiison Mason Coghill, Architect, Beech-jfrove, Stourton ...

Openahaw and Gill, ArchitecU, Heywood
Wille Wrigley, Architect, 6, Westgate, Wakefield

ELECTRICAL PLANT.

Tmmwnys ( '.mui

Buniugh r,)unii

. Corpomtiiiii

John Foster, Engineer, Electricity Works, Leigh
Laoey, CUrehugh, and Sillar, Knsrineers, 78, Kini
W. F. Loveday, Boro' Surveyor, Milton-road, St

ng-st., Manchester ..

Stoke Newington, N..
Hall, Barrow-in-Fumess

i;i.-,trio Tramway (.11 miles)
; .il K/iuipment (Iti miles)

, Grait Float, near Birkenhead ...

he AKeot-Oenenil, London, 8.W
Kincnid,Waller, and Manville, Engineers, 29, Great Oeorge-st., S.W.
The Office of the j

M rica-Engine and Alternator (SOkw
i Ijtmp Columns -.

A Linework, &c.

Borough <'('UQ.iI ,. ,.

BoroughOoun.il
Tramways Committee
Borough Council
Electric Lighting Committee
Electric Lighting Committee

ENGINEERINO.

R. K. Tresilian, See., 9, Upper Sackville-strect, Dublin
Francis J. Tillstone, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Brighton
W. F. Dewey, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Upper-street, N.

. Dyer and Dyer, Municipal Agents, 17, Aldermanbury, E
W. P. Dewtjr, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Upper-street, N.

, J, Alex. Bell, City Electrical Engineer, Cotton-street, Ab

T. G. Milner, City Treasurer, Town HaU, Hull

.

I'lliim I

^u'i'''""'m

Uruit'lu
lUinil D
Waterw. "rki'c 'i'ii,"iM

I" «e Waggons

i.E. -Boilers; &,-..\V.ll

, NcwSwin.ii.n I.:,, I o

Tramways CuiiimiU.,-.'

, Corporation
Urban District Council
West Plean Water Supply
Nizam's Guaranteed State Ey. Co.
Corporation
Trinity House Corporation
Borough Council
City Council

J. and H. V. Eaglesham, C.E.. Wellington Chambers, Ayr
C. Kdgar Lewis, Clerk, Brentwood

, The Engineer's Office. Hunt's Bank. Manchester
R. Fowler, C.E., Engineer, Council OBioes, Swinton
H. Xorwood, Surveyor, 11. B-jwling Green-avenue, Kettering ..

D. O. Macdonald, A.M.I.C.E., .Surveyor, Bugby
Hall Jones, ParUament Man.sions. Victoria-street, Westounste
The Council Office!!. Broadw;iy. Wimbledon

. The Company's Offices, IH, CcpthaJI-avenue. EC.
Fairbank and Sons, Enginwr^. 1:1, i, iil.il, Y-irk

. W. Blackshaw, Borough Kn-iii..!, ]:.Mu-h H.Ul, st-.tlnrl

A. L. C. Fell, M.I.E.E., Oen. Man i-lt. Tramwaja Uepart,. Sh'.

John Newton, Son, and Bayley, 17, Cooper-street, M'lnchestcr
Henry York, Surveyor, Station-road, New Barnet

1 Surveyor, Church-street, ClitheneArthur R, Bleavard, Borough
E. G. Verity. 7, Great Maribn
Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I, B.4^,. Clement's Iim-pisaage,

1 Council

'i<i-Mainlaying
(

> Id—Reservoir
•^tngle Railway Viaduct c
Two Incinerators

.->pl-I^k Gates
S.v South Wales-Hiirl..
I'lirg—Two Bridges ov. r

Manstleld Robinson, Town olcrk. Old-street, E.C
f, P. Trepps.-i, Anhit«t, s, .Iiirv-street. Warwick
sii J, W.ilf.- Biiriv an.i I'.rtiu i,s, -), Dclahay-street, Westmmster
I,. II, HuL'li.s, .V,'.M.I,M i: ,

,'7, (juwn Victoria-street, E C
W. M,Lrtin .Iim.-^. s.,r.'fan, •, Il.iinilton-square, Birkenhead
K, 1-, Hartwn-ht, l-l.-rk, Ch.-i.ali.ld

.Sir B, BakiT, 2, liu. .ju-^iuai. -,,la.o. Uucen Anne's Mansions, 8 W
FrL'd, Gainsford. SeeirtaiT. (^alnitta

The Inspector-<,Jeneral nf Irrit; itiuu. Lower %7pt
Tho Agi-nt-Ueneml for N.w S, mtli Wales, 9, Vlctoria-8tl«et, 8W
The Delegation Municipal';'. St. l'et*:-rsbuag

E. St. Oeorgc^Moore. M.I.C.E,. 17. Victoria-street, 8W

Wand.«worth Park. S.W.—Wrought-Iiwn Fencing
!x>uth Tottenham-W.I. Footguard Fencing (2,600 yards)
Lee, 8.K.—WiTjught-Iron Fencing, Manor House Gardens
Carlisle—Fencing. Gates, &c. (about 870 yards)

FENCINQ AND "WALLS.

King»too-upon-Thiimes-Pitch-pine Cupboards, &c
Trimdon Orange-Furnishing Orange Literary Instituti

FXTBNITUKE AND FITTINGS.
J. Edgell, Clerk, Union Offices, Norbiton, Kingston-on-Thames ..

J. Edmunds, Secretary, '20, Plantation. Trimdon Orange, Durham..

Dispensary
3g House
tions of Workmen',-

PAINTINQ.

, IUw.ton Conv. Home
Corporation
School Board
Corporation

Mile End Old 1:01™ Guardia

. ^__.., Leeds
J. Cowley, 10, Marsh-street, Askam-in-Fumess, Lanes „ 23

B. Shaw, Secretary, Harrogate 1 **

A. C. Turley, A.M.I.C.E., City Sur., Tudor Chambers, Canterbury „ IB

H. M. Adam, Higher Grade School, Jarrow 8*

Thomson and Sandilands, Archts., 241,WcstOcorgc-st., OUsgow ... „ SO

Peach and Titley, Solicitors, Harrogate —
J. Thaoker, Guardians' Offices, Bancroft-road, Mile End-road, B... —

i:othKill-Pig Lead (7J tons) for Pipe

RU'^kbuin -Forming and Paving Bfareets

' '- '

; ..:!• Cro.«u

.km;.., I...vVng. .\

. tmg <;arnag»'way.

PLTTMBINQ AND GLAZING.
.)rporation Streets Committee

BOADS AND STREETS.
Highway C.immittee
Corporation
Ilignway Committee ,

.

Urban District Council
Streets

William Stubbs. Borough Engineer, Municipal Offices, Blackburn...

E^ Martin Scott, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Wednesbuty

ban Distri."
The Borough Engii
The Surveyor, 23, Valentine-road, King's Heath
Church, Quick, and ^Vhinci>p, Archts., William-street, Woolwich...

H. Mair, M.I.C.B., Boro' Bur., Town Hall, Broadway, Hamm?rsmith
K. M. Chart, F.S.t., Surveyor, Town HaU, Croydon
The Surveyor, Council OffiL-ci, Ilkley .......

Edward E. Adshead, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, MacclesBeld ..

John Bowen, Birough Engineer, 'Town Uall, Reading
J. LlewolUn Smith and Davics, ArchitecU, Aberdare
The Borough Engineer's Office, Municipal Buildings.Uiddleabnragh

,
A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall, Walthamstow .

Urban District Council

The Surveyor, Ewell-mad, Surbitou

''"

^ „
'. Spenocr, C.B., 3), Howard-atroet, North £

. John Wormald, South Cottage, Andover

.u





mm
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CO-OPERATION OF THE ENGINEER
AND AR(JHITECT.

MUCH discord and ugliness in our engi-
neering and building works would be

obviated if tlie engineer and the architect

agreed between themselves upon funda-
mental principles. As construction is the
common basis of both engineering and
architecture, we might at least expect to

discover some grouncis for unanimity, or at

least concession. Uoth professions use the
same materials in their sti-ucturcs, and might
bo expected to find common principles of

converting and using them. But even in
this initial question there appears to be a
divergence of opinion. We find the engineer
not scrupulous about using his granite and
stone in an almost wasteful mamier in great
masses of piers and foundations ; he treats
them as so much inert material unworthy of
any design. The architect, on the contrary,
breaks the masses up, disti-ibutos them in
piers or other parts, and impresses an archi-
tectural character upon his stonework. Tons
of brickwork are placed in bridge abutments
and foundations, which the architect would
seek to render effective and decorative. One
seeks to use his masonry as a countei-poise
or dead-weight ; tlio other to mould it and
arrange it for the same purpose. The engi-
neer of a work hinks at stone and brick as
inert dull matter

; the architect as capable
of embodying other attributes—of being im-
pressed with mind and character. Even

i I if the engineer, is treated
l"-^ maiui.'r : it is used to
'"N and liars, cross-strain

i:;iHii .-ri'tions, without any
II nf fitness. In fact, the
II the engineer and archi-
if material is equivalent to
MS material mechanically,
:illy ; and this fundamental
iiiiide of use connotes the
f (lesign. We must refer

question of design

iron, in the hands
in the .same soul:

resist tension in i

»nd crushing in si

other consideiatiii

difference betwooi
tect's coiu'i'ptiou i_

saying the one u
the other lesthetie:

difference in the

two conceptions o

all the points that .^ ^„^„
about bridge construction and other woi^s
of an architectural kind to this root-basis—
the use and treatment of material. '\^'hile

material is considered only mechanic-ally, or
its physical pvopeities, we cannot exjiect any
design. It is the impossibility of conceiving
any material as expressing any function
that separates the work of the ordinary
engineer from that of the architect.
In his remarks on the subject of bridge

de.sign before the Institute, the Presi-
dent, Mr. W. Emerson, touched on the
relations of the engineer and architect
as one of the necessary considerations
bearing on the subject of monumental
bridges. The Congress held last ye-ar led to
a discussion between members of the engineer-
ing profession and architects, and a few
pnnciples were discussed. As we said last
week incidentally, each of the professions must
oome prepared to consider the views of the
other. Architects must make themselves
acquainted with those principles which the
engineer accojits and upon which he works,
and engineor.s must also put on one side their
own predilections and oome prepared to con-
aider the problem from the architect's point
of view. Or, as Mr. Emerson said, the arehi-
_tect_ must study the engineering of the
s^ject, and become masters of the con-
staictional problem, so as to put forward
• T T" ''^^^^ i" ^° inteUigible manner,
instead of, as too often, ignoring the engineer's
•design and proposing something that is based

' on certain preconceived views. In this way
only—that of mutual compromise and con-
cession — can any inprovement be made
po.ssible. As an example of the independent
spirit which each adopts, it may be noticed

that in all the leading works on bridge con-
struction written by engineers, no reference

is made to architectural or aesthetic considera

tions, and in the latest edition of a recent and
able treatise from the engineering side on
" Bridge Construction," by W. T. Claxton
Pidler, M.Inst.C.E., the author has not a
single word to say on the subject of design
viewed resthetically, while he is compelled
to admit that there are many paints in the

design of bridges that are not satisfactorily

determined, and for which further experi-

ments are needed before they can be applied

upon correct and positive principles. Both
with regard to the important question of the

working strength of iron and steel, and also

as to the resistance of wind pressure,

much more investigation is necessary. May
not the fosthetic laws which govern all

structm-es of this class have something to

teach the engineer in these matters, or are

we to look on the existing results of the

experimentalist, imperfect as they are, as

affording reliable and infallible data? It

is admitted by nearly all bridge specialists

in iron and steel that the ndes that

have been adopted must be consider-

ably modified in the future. There is dif-

feience of opinion among engineers, for

instance, in regard to the " working sti-ess
"

to be applied to the proportions of an iron or

steel bridge, or rather the question of what the
proper adjustment of the working stress to a
cei-tain load is. What should be the propor-
tions of stress as applied to different parts

and members ? Dividing the ultimate break-
ing weight of a bridge by a certain factor of

safety' is certainly a rather rule-of-thumb
method, and is only applicable to a par-

ticular method of loading the structure. A
bridge subjected to shocks, as in railway
bridges, or rapidlj' moving loads, producing
variations of stress, ought to have a lower
working stress than a bridge with a steadj'

load, and this has been generally followed

in practice. But engineers differ in such
things as the impact of the load, or the

effect of a load suddenly applied, which,
it is well known, produces a momentary
deflection double that due to the same
load at rest; but this is not taken into

account in the design of the structure,

and we have, as a result, a failure or sudden
colhqise. It is well known that a bar of

steel that would bear a sudden load gi'adu-

ally applied will break when haK that load
is suddenly imposed.* Sir W. Fairbairn's

experiments have also nroved that a girder

of wrought iron can be broken by repeatedly
applying a load one-half of the breaking
load. But these facts have not always been
taken into account by the engineer in his

desire to economise. The curved rail surface

will produce a sudden shock to the girders

every time a train rapidly crosses, producing
a pressure greater than that of the rolling

load. Indeed, the effects produced by rapid

rolling loads have not been clearly ascer-

tained or formulated. Other questions still

uncertain are the relative merits of dif-

ferent typ&s of bridges from an economic
point of view—as, for example, the most
de.sirable form of railway bridge for long
spans, and the variations of intensity of

rolling loads in different parts of the span.

As Mr. Claxton Fidler says, a very large

allowance has to be made for the imperfect

state of our knowledge ; the construction of

bridges cannot be conducted upon exact

scientific principles. On these grounds we
do not think the engineer can maintain the

uncompromising position in bridge consti'uc-

tion which he assumes.
The problem of designing a bridge wUl

depend largely on local conditions, the

circumstances, whether the bridge has to

span a river, a ravine, a public roadway ; if

intended as a bridge for ordinary or i-ailwaj-

ti-afflc, its height, the materials of the locality,

the number and width of the spans.

Practicallj', the duty of a bridge is to cairy
a certain load across a span or spans ; me-
chanically, its function has been described as

to resist the " bending moments " due to tho
load. These structures may be roughly
divided into gii-der bridges (of which there

are several kinds), arches, and susjiension

bridges. One vn-iter divides the family of

girder bridges into parallel girders, iueludiiig

cantilevers, parabolic gii-ders, derived from
the first group, including various types of

structure and arches, and by the inversion of

these forms another series is made, including

suspension-bridges. These inverted tjpes in-

clude, besides suspension forms, inverted-

shaped cantilever bridges, parabolic, and
cantilever combined with bowstring—all of

them tjpes that have been evolved from tho

earlier forms of the girder, the arch or bow-
string. The problem is to design a bridge,

making use of one or other of these me-
chanical types that .shall fulfil the conditions,

and at the same time not offend our taste.

The laws of oostbetics presuppose the observ-
ance of statical conditions. For example, in

every arch with its abutments we look for a
certain proportion of space or void and abut-
ment that satisfies the mind, and such pro-

portion, when found, will be statical. The
equilibrated arch of masonry gives an agree-

able curve ; also with regard to arch thick-

ness, the eye can immediately detect whether
arch is thick enough for a certain span

—

fact, the visual test can generally be relied

_ on. So, too, resthetical considerations

would select a curve suitiible to a given span
and superimposed load. A flat or depressed

arch would look weak for a long span, and
would naturally suggest high piers carried up
with inverted curves at the springing of all

the arches, and this an-angement of loading

over the haunches strictly agrees with the

law of equilibrium of arches. In each of

such instances the form that is most pleasing

to the eye will be found to correspond to the

static laws, which graphic statics have
done so much to illustrate. In the same
way every architect is aware how he
can depend on his own sense of stability or

stiffness. .Suppose it is a girder, the depth that

appears to give the sense of rigidity, making
allowance for difference of material, is

generally the safe depth, and is borne out by
the formula for obtaining depth. In a beam
of wood, a greater depth would be looked for

than in one of iron or steel. If we consider,

therefore, the question from these two stand-

points—one the want of agreement among
engineers about various points of structui'al

significance, the other the help which can be
afforded by artistic considerations, and by
using proportions agreeable to our eye and
our sense of fitness, we might at least expect

concessions to be made on each side. But
we find those engaged in bridge construction

not very desirous of meeting the architect,

and this may be due to more than one reason.

In America the design of structures of this

class are mainly in the hands of expert bridge-

builders, and only last year a new general

specification for steel railway bridges was
issued by the engineering department of the

American Bridge Company, in which certain

of bridges are recommended. Thus for

up to 20ft. rolled beams or longitudinal

trough floors ; for spans from 20ft. to 100ft.,

plate girders ; for spans from 100ft. to 140ft.

lattice girders ; for spans over HOft. pin-con-

nected trusses. We wonder if any architects

were consulted over this elaborate form of

.specification, which has over 100 clauses,

and tho design as well as detail specifies.

Such a mode of reducing bridge con.struction

to a set form of rules, is to deprive the archi-

tect of any participation in such work, and
to favour " reg^ulation " designs of the com-
panies. The same Bridge Company has just
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l)Oon successful in obt.iininp contracts fur

seveml st«>ol brid^'os for the Uf.Tiniln Rail-

way. -V briJ;?) spwilioation rofciTing to

such dotails as rivet pitch, lattice and pin

icmncctions, the kind of stool used and the

loads to be cAn-ii-<l, web areas, workmanship,
\i-,. is enoufrh : but tlio tendency is to fix on
I crtain tjix's, and in this way limit the

question of design. The de\elopnient of

>uecialisiu in the .Vmerican 8tjitos is leading

also to the same direction. Every largo

>tructure is jilacod in the hands of oxnerts,

\o doubt, a# wo have shown lately, tnis is

one reason why wo have been invaded so

much in our industries; but this practice,

up to a certain point good, becomes per-

nuio\is when the poi-sonal factor in design

is left o>it. The extent to which engineering

in ono biiinch or another has comj)eted with

the architect and entered modern building

construction can only be i-ealised when wo
look through a largo modern building -s;iy,

an up-to-date hotel, with its foundations,

heating, ventilating, lighting, lift machinery,
ami tlie motive power necessary. In these

enterprises co-oiuration is necessary or ro-

nuirod ; but in the coustniction of bridges the

engineer has liLs own way, and if an archi-

tect is con8ulte<l it is usuaUy after the main
structure has been designed, to give details

for any ornamental jMirapet work or external

decoration, ISut in every work in which the

co-operation of the engineer and architect is

requinxl, it is essential that both should act

from tho initiation of the design. We con-
sider it almost an insult for the architect to

be called in to make a design for an elevation

after tho stiiicturo itself has been decided
upon. It is ccrtiinly degrading architecture

wlien it has to take a " back seat" or play
the inferior vMe of dcconition. Unless the
principle of a structure is thoroughly under-
>too<l, any attempt to find a suitable style of

expression or ornament must result in failure

more or less. ( lur Metropolitan bridges of

iron arc examples of tho want of initial design,

Tho structures of them, if we take for examples
those of the Tower liridge, of Blackfriars,

Westminster, and ("helsoa Suspension Uridge,
ajipear to have been designed by engineers
working independently of the architect, and
afterwards decoratcil or clothed in styles that
are in no sense appropriate to their structure.

The Tower liridgc bascule piers are encased
to represent Medi;eval gateways of 15th-
century design ; Westminster is made to har-
monise with Harry's adjacent Tudor pile.

They give us good exami)les of structures
initiated by the engineerandafterwanls made
pi-esentable by the architect, in which tho
dual factors of engineering and decoration,
instead of being conceived by one mind, faQ
Xi> give US a unanimous expression. AVe
might illustrate this separation in tho con-
ception of tho design in other examples,
whore the engineer has failed to enlist tho
architcft's aid at the right moment, with the
result that wo have a incchanicul structure
overlaid with ornament.
The co-oi>eration of the profe&sions calls for

concessions on both sides. The architect
must enter into the question from an engi-
no.;;r's fiointof view before he is able to advise
or suggest any improvement in" structure,
which lies at tho basis of the matter, l'])

till r|uite recent years tho architect has held
iiloof from engineering, looking upon it

nifher diM<liiiifully, as something foreign to
his own art. Theconse<|uenco was, that when
he entered into tho arena of controversy, all
\\i- coulil do was tt) denounce the engineer's
Work as lieing contrary to art, ugly and
;. 1

1
.. iMus -an I'ycsore. He begged the iiucs-

t>.ii. mid argMi'Kl in a vicious circle, without
la. tmg the arguuienls of his opponents.
Trie engineer, on his side, scarcolv resented
the nftack.H, but laughed at them, being
u-.mrwl that he had facts and science on his
mIo, and showed up the mistakes of engi-
neering works designed by architects. And
yet there are defects on' both sides. The

I architect lias neglected mechanical principles,

I overlooked the claims of utility; but, on the

other hand, has a certain amount of popular
feeling with him. He can giasp a design as

;
a wliol(> better than the engineer, and can

j
artistically express the coiulitions ; on tho

other hand, the engineer, tliough more e.xact

I

in his mechanical knowledge of loads and
stresses, fails to give any exi)ression that will

satisfy the eye. He will often, for instance,

so literally interpret the mathematical for-

mula' as to create an impression of weakness
and inconse<iucnco. l-^ach profession must
apiiroach tho subject of design with a know-
ledge of the conditions upon wliich tho struc-

ture is to be based ; the architect, as we have
said, must study the problem niechanicaUj-

before he can arrive at any conclusion that

will justify him giving any expression to the

lines of structure ; the latter presupposes the
first study. .Vnd the modem engineering
point of view cannot be ignored altogether

—

steel, concrete, and other materials will be

Eart of tlio equipment. When architects

ave advanced so far, we may expect a
common ground or consensus of opinion, an
agreement upon essential conditions, upon
which co-o{)cmtion of both professions may
yield higher results in tho future.

THE BUILDING TRADES.

"Y\7"E have no desii'o to enter upon the
' y thorny paths of trade-unionism, nor

to justify tho charges made by the

writer in the Timrs in his article on the
" new " unionism that has been the cause of

so m.any labour conflicis and diflieulties in

connection with building. The writer voters

particularly to ti-adc-unioni-<m c.f the mure
aggressive tyjio, and it* results in building

oiierotions. Wo here draw attention to tho
facts, as recorded in the article in question,

leaving our readers to form their own con-
clusions. When foreign competition is

threatening us in all our industries, the
question is one that will excite attention.

No one can di-spute the fact that much of our
trade is being transfen-ed to America and
other countries; but tho reason of such
transference is not so oasilj' explained,

although, no doubt it . is "true, trade-

unionism may have been one of the
indirect causes. " The newer unionism,"
the Thus correspondent says, "would pass
among economiste under the courtesy title of
' restricting the output,' Among trade-

unionists of tho Socialistic type, who have no
regard for courtesy titles, it is better known
as ' C'a'-canny,' " a nickname used during the
shipping troubles, "C'a'-canny" or "go-
easy " policy has been applied to building as

well as other industries. We rather prefer

the more scientific description " restricting

the output," which is the jninciple com-
plained of. AVhother tho principle of go-
easy has been adopted in place of a strike, as

asserted, wo do not now consider ; but tho

British working man is charged with adopt-
ing the policy;—in other winds, the meu an-

not to ]iut i'oi-th their l»'st .IVorts. mi 1h;it

others maybe called in tu lulp in tlie work,
and that eiiii)loyment ma\- be found fur the

largest number of hands. This is the
])rinciple that has been laid to the doors
of tho British working man. There is

at least in it apiiaiviiflv a desire to

obtain eiiiiilMviii.iil Im- all' workers; but

it is asserted, t'h. nini i~ii.,| pliilaiithn-iiic, but
isanendeavdiir tu plare tlir ciiipluyers at the

[

mercy of the employed, and in this way '

to increase the wages, Tho adoption of the
'

eight-hour .system is, aceor.ling to this

thcoiy, to bring in a certain j)ioi)ortion of

tho linomidoyed, and in this manner to make
'

it easier for all workers. ^Vnd .as a eon-
se<^uenoo, it follows, the cost of production '

is increased to an extent that is endanger- .

ing our industries and driving trade out of

the country. Those arc the main arguments,
|

and they are to some extent true, that are
put forward by tho writer in the Tinier. Wi
will not now comment upon them, but will
make a few quotations from the article, so
that our readers may fonn their own opinion.
That the " ca' canny " or " go-easy " policy
is being adopted genomlly, and is aided by
the aggressive unionism, is the general view
held among architects and employers oif

labour. There is an unwilltngne.ss to do a
fair day's work for a fair day's pay. Builders
complain that, instead of working ton hours,

men do little more than eight hours' real

work. The Timrs gives us some instances.

In no other braiuii has tho go - easy
lu-inciplo of restricting the output beeii

more generally adopted than in the building
trades. The men's societies, of course, do
not preseribe siieh a iiolicy. We are told,

"It is a ((uestion of unwritten law dis-

cussed by the men when their lodge meetings
are over, . , , There is no rule as to tho
precise number of bricks a man shall lay in

the course of his day's Libour ; but there Ls

a well -recognised unwritten law on tho sub-
ject, which a brii-klayer will disregard at

his peril. Twenty years ago a bricklayer

would lay his 1 ,000 bricks a day when on
ordinary work. Thirty years ago the brick-

layer emjiloyed on railway-tunuol work in

Lomlon laid over 1,200 a day. But tho im-
written law now in force declares that a

bricklayer engaged even on ordinary work
must ' go c;isy,' and not lay more than 400
a day. He will thuT not only avoid com-
pelling those who do not wish to do more to

go faster, but ho will give another man a

chanco." If a man exceeds a certain quantity

he is taken to tiisk by his co-workers. .-V story

is told, on tho authority of a master builder,

that at one of his jobs a now hand who
possessed all the energy of youth was put on
one day, and ho displayed such devotion to

his work that the other bricklayers were
dissatisfied, and counted up the number ol

bricks he had laid in the day, which was
found to bo 724. They gave him to

understand that he need not turn u]>

on the moriow, as they refused to

work with him. Tho young man com-
plained to the foreman, who replied that he

was helpless, and put him on another job.

He did his work at the same pace, and then

had to leave from opposition of tho same kind.

This is one example of tho interference exer-

cised by society men with newcomers : they

desire to do their best, but are compelle<l by
their follow workmen to do as little as pos-

sible. The foreman, too, has much to con-

tend ag.ainst ; in ono case a foreman in the

North of London who insisted on the brick-

layers under him doing a fair day's work was
repeatedly summoned before his lodge, and

fined OS. on each occasion for "so-called

sweating." Tho writer says: "The maxi-

mum of 400 bricks per day is the recognised

limit for dwelling-houses, shops, and business

premises built by a private contractor. In

the ease of public buildings, and e-sjiecially

London County ( 'ouncil and London School

r.n.ud work, the limit is considerably less,"

It i~ tliouglit tlie l.ivmer, by its direct em-
l.l.iViii'-Mt of labour and trade-union sjinpa-

tliies. must be held responsible for these "go-

easy " practices in the building trades. The

Times writer says a firm of contractors in the

East-cud, in complaining of the number ot

bricks laid per day, were told that the L,».'.C.

limit is -.VM brick's per day, and thoy d'iclared

thev would not do more. "
-Vgain, we aro told

that in one London Board school tho average

number of bricks laid was only 200 per day :

while in another case nuMitionod a builder

took account of the bricks laiil by his men ami

found the "average only 70 bricks per man

per day \

" We hear 'that at their ksl.

meeting the London founty Council disciiKScl

the matter, and aro making incpiii-ies into

tho (luestion. Some of the facts can be attcste-l

by anyone who has had experience of builat

ing, aiid are borne out by a letter written bv
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d. F.E.I.B.A.. in the rimes,
|

of the several unions. Combination amongst owing to the construction of the tessera>, it was
shall refer. A 1 ,eeds oorre- them may meet the difficulty ; but the great likely to bo damaged by frost, as the film of glass

> lli.if til. lnirkla\.-rs in tliut
1
aim should be to restore aii agi-eement \vith P^''"cli covered the gold-leaf was very easily

.-a :;iHi ].rlr\r< i„ „in.- li.uir-,
I
the unionists as to the quantity of bricks laid i

**''''?ed off should any water get into the interstices:

i.nM l:,v Id.Hi., .iMvwitlH.nt' for different classes of work per day, and the !

"''"'^ ''<''=°"'l'y' /™™ />><= f^V^^t''= side, there was

amount of work that ought to be tiu-ned out \

?° '".>''"''3' of,,s'^«'}o^ to brmg out its peeuhar

in other trades. We have it asserted that in

Leeds feuds between bricklayers and masons
are very common, and the bricklayers'

labourer is giving trouble. If a laboiu'er

attempts to carry eight bricks at a time, his

comrades would at once stop work. These
and other points of disagreement show the
unsatisfactory condition of the trades.

AVm. Wood\^
to which \vi

spoudent ass.

city seldom r.xf...l :;()ii Iivk'I:^ in nim- luiiir^,

although each .-iiM l:,y 1
,(iO(i a ,lay \^ ith-iit

•any effort. A~ wav:;.- li:i\i. gnni' nji tlu'

adoption of the go-easy policy is aU the more
remarkable. Mr. Woodward says "the com-
bined effect on the cost of labour"has been such
that whereas a plain waU would have been
put up ten years ago for from £12 to £14 per
rod, such a waU would now cost from £2(J to

£22 per rod." Some allowance must be
niado for the increase of cost of bricks,
thovigh 10 per cent, of this is due to similar
tactics on the part of brickmakers. It is

true the average cost of labotu- has increased
from £3 to £G per rod during the last ten
years. A story is told of one Loudon builder
who was anxious to And out how much the
brickwork on a job was costing per rod. The
men overheard something said to the fore-
man, and not one of them came back next
day. The calculation was made, when it was
found the labour bricklaying was costing £9
per rod, or one halfpenny per brick. We
have an instance of the same policy with
regard to carpenters and joiners. It is

related that '• when the Associated Society
of Cai-penters and Joiners found the masters
were availing themselves of foreign help to
overcome the Union, it called a strike to
compel the builders not to use Swedish
doors; but the attempt failed." From this
cause the trade in Swedish window-frames
and sashes has l)een developed, to the injury
of our own English joinery. This work is

sold at one-third the cost of English-made
joinery. Other instances of bricklayers'
strikes are given from the Prficeediuf/s of
the Operative Bricklayers" Society ; btit the
evidence we have given is sufficient. The
non-unionists are subjected to much intimi-
dation and annoyance ; but there are many
instances of men who have joined unions
because of benefits conferred who have been
compelled to obey rules and unwritten laws,
at the risk of 'forfeiting the benefits for
which they have been subscribing for many
years. These are some of the evils com-
plained of. It is not the architect's duty to
interfere with this state of things, though
Mr. Woodward, in his letter to the Times,
says he took advantage of a clause in a
contract to discharge two idle joiners
whom the foreman coiild not have dismissed
in the circumstances. This writer complains
of the cost of building, which has gone up
25 per cent, in as many years ; of the delay

"f

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

THE fortnightly meeting of the Institute of

Architects wa« held nn Monday evening at

9, Conduit-sh-eet, AV.. Ih.' |>rrsi.|iiil, Mr. William
Emerson, occupyini: tin i Inii , ?lr. Alexaxdee
GiiAHAM announccl tin: d. . < ,,m ,jf a well-known
Fellow, and one oi tliu uUcol members on the
roll, Jlr. Frederick William Forter, and it was
agreed to send a letter of condolence to the
widow.

NOTES ox THE PllACTICE Ol' nCTOHIAL MOSAIC.

3Ir. Robert Axxixg Bell read a paper on this

subject. Mosaic, the author observed, was a
method of nrti^tic expression which had many
advantages ,„ raliai tu itself, and which also had
very delinii. liniiiaiiiin.-. It was obvious to any-
one who ha.l -liiilii.l tlie work of the past that
the realistic ic-prestntution of natural effects,

although it had been sometimes remarkably near
success, was not the way to get the greatest

beauty possible out of the material. The material
proclaimed itself at the outset as being unsuitable
for realistic effects for two reasons. The first and
strongest was the uniformity of its surface, which
rendered it impossible to get that variety in the
texture of the material which was the special

reason why oil paint was so triumphantly superior
to any other material in the rendering of the look
of Nature : the second, the fact that it had to be
applied in separate pieces with an interval, how-
ever small, between them. The tints could shade
off into each other with quite the subtlety of

paint, and the interstices formed a lacework of
ground colour and shadow which was the same
aU over the surface, and added to the monotony
of thetextiure. The material, therefore, demanded
a certain flatness as the effect to be aimed at. and,
as a coroUary to this, a certain an liaisui mi- stiff-

ness in the design. This v.iy lliiii. -> -t iti'ect

imposed some restraint on tin <tyl. .i ili- -Irsign.

It was not truly archaic, but was the fullest

expression which the limits of the material per-
mitted, and gave an artist plenty of elbow-room _ __

for his invention if he had any feeling for the
| dun"'ti'nt"of"the

beauties ; it glittered so strongly in sunshine as
to destroy the effect of the design of which it

formed part, and it was inclined to look rather
garish even in ordinary daylight. Treating of

coLovn,

the author advised a light scheme of colour i-

preferable to a deep one. Tha cooler colours ai.

pleasanter than the warm ones when used in any
quantity. Much orange is peculiarly uriplf-asant,

and even reds should be sparingly employed, and
rather as accents to strengthen other colours than
in masses for their own sakes. Blues and greens
tell well at a distance ; they have a charming
quality, will keep their colour very fairly, though
one needs to use a much brighter blue than might
be expected if it is to be at all rich in effect. It
may be taken as a general rule that differences
of any light tint carry much further and tell

much more strongly at a distance than similar
differences in a lower key. In white a verj-

slight difference will have a verj' marked effect,

and it will tell less close to than some way off,

whereas quite the opposite is true of strong
colours, particularly red. The varieties of glass
surfaces are very great, and the difference of
quality in the glass has also a marked effect on its

carrying power. As regards

method. For pictorial mosaic the subjects chosen
must be such as are suitable to austere treatment.
The play of facial expression or momentary
gesture was out of court. The characters intro-

duced could be likenesses, or the occasion of their

ntroduetion a mere incident ; the characters
should be types, the incidents symbolic. Dis-
cussing the

.UTICAL QVESTIOXS

the contract system
j

of working and placing the mosaic, the author
which have led the

|
said that it"should be some way from the eye, and

completing a building; of the cost of
workmen's dwellings, and other buildings,
like workhouses and asylums and board
schools, which are erected to keep the
British workmen employed. Some of the
statements put forward may bear explana-
tion. On the whole, we are afraid there is
a good deal to be said to account for the
easy-going policy -

and under-estimatin
trades to combine so as to protect their own a good deal higher up. Like' many othe'r good
mterests. Another cause which the unions

j

things, when you want it you want a lot of it

;

nave had to combat is overlapping in the i' is best of all when entirely covering a large
trades—a system favoured by cheap contracts. !

space and unbroken by architectural mouldings.

very great differences of sizes are inadvisable in
figure-work. A few large pieces among a large
number of small pieces is unsatisfactory. If,

however, large pieces are mainly used, a few
small pieces here and there will rather enhance
the effect. As an interesting example of this, Mr.
Beresford Pile's mosaic outside Pergami's
Restaurant was cited. The effect is quite unlike
what we are used to in mosaic, but the author
would like to see more work done in this method.
It has many advantages in a place like London.
Dirt cannot easily settle on it, and when it does
is easUy washed off. It is permanent, and, as

the pieces are so large, less labour is required
than with ordinary mosaic. For outside work
the author foimd that a scale larger than was
generally seen in old work might be used with
good effect. Should varying sizes of tesser;c be
used generally over the work, any place where
they are kept of uniform size will infallibly

attract the attention bj' its regularity : this would
be seen in a pUaster forming part of the back-
ground of the panels at Homiman's Museum.
Careful study should be given to

THE SIZE OF THE IXTEESTICES.

In background work they can be quite large if

the colour is not wanted to be very pure, the
putty toning down or sadden-

Much confusion now exists as to pavmg, This applic^ more particularly to gold mosaic

claimed both by masonsr'briklayera" and I

''^''^^ when covering waUs and domes, running

plasterers
; roof-tiHng, which the bricklayer '"i", ^f"" >'1 '

tl
'°° a glistening flake

claims «i= b; . TtT^.v .," "''T-,.'
'^'' of hght as it turns the comer, and covering every

UWhin ^'\^'"'\ ^^ ''S-^"'f
tlio tiler; i„,h=of space above the capitals of the columns, ii

pimnoin,t, aii.l sanitary work, heating, &c. Liuch more satisfactory in effect than when usediuese imeiterences nt ,,ue tiuileMiian with in juxtaposition with stout arch mouldings and
another tiaveledt.)iiiiiiimeval.le.,l„t:ielcsand!pilasters. Small panels of mosaic, the author
Jiuilranccs in contract work, all tending to [said, he did not like at all, even where they are - - -,-

-

the completion of buildings, and to add merely filled with conventional foliage, though I the method of doing the work hi .situ ; as a good
; tally to the cost. All this friction has that is better than the clumsy look of small !

result cannot possibly be obtained by othe

ing the brighter colouring. In such parts as
faces, hands, or other detaUs to which particular

attention should be attracted, they may be quite
close together, so making a comparatively solid

mass of colour, and giving emphasis to the pai-t.

Indeed, in actual practice it would be difficult

to work a face without keeping the tessene close,

as the tone of the interspaces would destroy the
quiet modelling, which is all that is necessary
or advisable. Remembering the limitations of

the material, anything like truth of relative

values or strength in the general effect of light

and shade should not be attempted. Simplicity
in modelling is desired. Variety of tone is

obtainable where nccessarj- by the relative

strength of the colours used in different part^

of the design. Realism of texture in draperies

or other accessories should be avoided; trees,

buildings, clouds, textiles, &c., should be felt to

be rather s\-mbols of those things than close-

range representations of them. The author then
treated of various matters and difficulties con-
nected with the actual work of putting the

upon the wall. Ilis preference was for

. ..ttributed to the easy-goingorrestricted-
-itput theory to which we have refen-ed.
Ine question is one that will receive atten-
tion from master builders and architects. At
l";®^®'it tJie building employer is the victim
Ji aU these trade rules and conflicts with the
societies. The smaU masters are, perhaps,
.he largest sufferers, as they are at the mercy

IX IXTEKIOll WOKK

gold mosaic—a treatment, that is, in which gold

is largely employed—seems to be infinitely

The modem Italian way, which the
author described, is open to the obvious objec-
tions that you cannot see the progress of the
work, and it is impossible to make alterations as

you go on. In translating the water-colour or
pastel tints of the cartoons into coloured

superior in effect to a treatment in colours only. ' good deal of variety is possible, so that it is

For external work the author considers the use of ', necessary to he always in touch with the workers
gold a mistake. First, from the practical side.

|
to discuss with them which tint and quality of
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Iiuof hhiiU bo iiscfl, and KOiiiftimcH tu riiry frt)in the

artot'ii n-hrii the work iiln'iuly lioished iiiii)

ni({>!i>t it. 'ITiP Si'ttinjjof the iiiusnic ia un (Msrn-

linllv iirtibtic tnift ; it is iiKsiirtl of the ilusignur-

ia-iiiief to wiy simply: "Here is my ejirtoon
;

iind oiijiy it exactly." It is iw)>ossil>lo to

Anything; like e.Yiietly, iind conseiiiienlly

I' co-ojicrHtinn between dc«i^or anil

III or eniftswomiin—for it is one of the
ih:it women do ndiiiinibly—is absolutely

TMR UMITATIOS8 or MOSAIC.

lliongh the ma«t 8])londid, ns it is Iho most
r^nnnnent, form of wiill or eeilin); ndornment,
niixiuii is ojttremely arbitrary, nnd an attempt to

utri'tih it» limits is terribly punished. It will not
cvily put lip with rivalry, and will not endure
other methods of deennition in immediate ju.\ta-

|K*ilien. In interior work it <|uarrel8 with
ktaintxl glass, and it destroys ;;ilding. as may be
nf-n in many u lioman chureh where the choir-
«nli and rolumns are pill around an apse of

ti.. -.Ill , <liit«ide, the mosaic must be made
ill Ti .1,1111 in the scheme of which it forms part.
N'l I' 'i iir iiin stand near it but in humble anb-

1 nliii iticin, and its surface texture requires con-
fider.ible art and discrvtion in the choice of
nriphbouring materials. Nobly used, it nobly
repnys : iffnolily used, it does nothing but disgust.

Sir. tii'.ouoi' FuAMiTiiN, A.K.A., in proposing
ji vote of thanks to the lectnrer, said he agreed
in the main with Mr. .Xnninfr Hell's views, and
eiqieiiiilly depreeale<l liHi-pietorial a treatment for

mur.il mosaic. It was gratifying to him,M'lf ;is a
lieronitor, rather than a realist, to note that what
teld in mosaic WiU's the mind of man. He did not
beliive s\iicessful work in decoration could bo
carriiil out by a firm, because no one had a
personal interest in the work. The one idea of
the manager or principal would be to obtain a
profit on any commission, and he must employ
for the work 'men who, if they were wuvlh any-
thing, would \ic working for ihemsclvcs.

>Ir. Waltkii Ckank said he also was largely in
agr. eraent with >lr. Anning Hell. The putty or
I lanent pisyed an important part in mosaic, giving
the liulf-tones and ]iroducing the same effect as
the mortar lines in a brick wall. The surface
fhoiild not be kept in one jjlane, especially where
gilding was introduced.

Jlr. C. Hauuisiis ToHxsK.Nii supported the
vote of thanks, and remarked that the decay of
mosaic art seemed to date from about l.')28, where
oil cements werv substituted lor the quick-setting
lime cements previously used. The power to alter
xDil correct was erne of the causes of the decadence
of I{i,-naissancc design in mosaic. It was all-

im|H>rtant for the progi-css of the art that the
cement used liy modem workers should be
impi'rishable.

Mr. T. R. Si i.N< r. held that no mosaics should
be bn.u^ht nearer to the eye than 10ft. ; ho did
nut a^-r-i- with .Mr. Bell that mosaic shoiJd be
kipt a^irt from other forms of decoration ; they
i.uKht to Ih) made to harmonise together, and the
aim of the ra08;iicist should be not to belittle or
dish with his surroundings.

Jlr. tihoiifiE HuiimK, :us a practical worker,
pointed out that the putty setting should never
<nv<il half ••in inch, and a less thickness was
desir.ilile. The putty w.ts comi>osed of lime and
I-hiImI oil, the gnat desideratum being that the
lime was old—not less than two to thiee years in
»to<k.

'

Mr. Wiu4AM I?uiNr)i.F.v pointed out that the
old w'orkers used lime, and not putty and oil, in
their lements. Jlarble and half-burnt lime
ini.«h"l up together in a mortar wore stUl
Mii|il..\.il with great success in Italy. The Pora-
|. iiiiu works Iiad a verj- thin backing of pure
luie •• uienl. In Italy nearly all mosaics were
l.n.-.: iiMiii the back on paper, as was the case with
..;i !'

• r uifwaics, and the great point of working
« i>. 1- in the old work at (St. Mark's, Venice,
jn.l Si Vitale, Uavcn.ia, to make the joints wide
<n<.iiv.\ surfaces and narrow on all concave
mrfie ... 'ITic work in the dome of St. Mark,
\tii.., had a dignity unpamllele<l in modern
n.i-.ii.«, and the cost for lalnmr and time con-
•iMiii^l iiiiidt have been l>eyond eompiitati(m. He
d..,il.i.,| whether the n-sults of Mr. Anning Itell's
ii..th<.| cf laying the tcsscne from the front
• will- riMitiil for the grwitly increased outlay.
He iiinre iiiinis there were in mosaic the strtmger
It «„.. and the l.sis likely fur the tejiscne to drop
o It hr was not sure of the stability of all the
recent work at St. I'aul's.

Mr. WiLUAM WooLWAHi. referrc<I to the
•optnor bnUiuncy and variety of Hir WilUam

Richmond's mosaics at St. Paul's over earlier

work executed in that cathedral.

I.ieut.-Col. Lknox Phiadkuoast and the Pkk-
sniKNT having also spoken, Mr. A>fxix(i Hell
briefly replied on the discussion, and ackuowlodgcd
the vote of thanks.

THE AIU'HITKCTI'RAL ASSOCIATION.

THK fortnightly meeting of the Architectural

Association was held on Friday evening at

9, t'onduit-stn-ot, W., Mr. O. H. (Wvill, Vico-

I'rcsidont, in the chair. The following sixteen

now members were cledcd :—E. S. liarr, J. C.
Hucknill, J. Hisset, \V. ,1. Delbridge, J. H.
(ioodchild, V. L. llamiiton, (J. O. llowship,

A. S. .lones, E. .1. Kallenborn, E. (J. Millar

1). W. Pollock, E. I'iK. H. Sandf.ml, W. J. M
Thomassim, A. II. \\'! t .

it- 1 V,. H. Walker.
The PiiFsiDKNT noiiiiii ' ' i iV ' ,ii ;iiiey on the
Committee caused 1, < - jriiii..ii of ]\Ir,

Arthur T.Holton, on h. .r,_, ,,|,|.MiniMi headmaster
of the Hay School, iMr. I;, il. Weymouth, whose
name stood highest on the list of those not elected

at the recent election— a proposal received with
appla\ise.

TIIK XEW l'IlKMISi;s USD: AN AISI'HIOIR
HKCrlNMNO.

The PiiKsiDF.NT said that he had great ploasure
in stating that the following donations had been
already given or promisril for the New Premises
Kund:— Jlr. J. JIacVicar Anderson, ,£'250 : the
late Jlr. Arthur Cates. i'2.50 : Mr. }Ienry L.
P'lorcnce, V'hO; Mr. Arnold Mitchell, £2fl0

;

Jlr. /Vston Webb, A.K.A., ,£200; Mr. E. A.
(iiuning, £100 ; Jlessrs. Alfred \\'aterhouse and
Paul Waterhouse, £100 ; Jlr. A. Bramwell
Thomas, X52 lOs. : Jlr. William Emerson,
E.R.I.B.A., £50; Mr. T. M. Rickmnn, £50;
Jlr. W. Howard Seth-Smith, P.A.A., £.iO ; the
late Jlr. William Youn:;, ioO ; Jlr. Reginald T.
Blomfield, £25; Mr. (i. H. FeUowes-Prvnno,
£25 ; Mr. A. E. Street, £;21 ; Jlr. Walter Eraden,
.£3 ."is. ; and Mr. W. li. Trant Brown, £5 5s.

fhe Prksidext added, amid hearty applause,
that he regarded that as a very good start.

THK SANITATION OF A COUNTKV HOirSE.

The following paper on this subject, illustrated

y many large-scale coloured diagrams, and by
specimens of suitable and uusuitsiblc fittings, was
read by Mr, JIax Clarke.

I was led, he remarked, to think seriously of

the subject of sanitation by the fact that many
years a^o I was walking tlu-ough the streets of a
provincial city with a friend ; he had with him a
clerk of -works, who was engaged upon some of

the buildings in course of erection, and had been
upon others. I'ointing to a pipe against a wall,

this gentleman said, as well as I recollect, " The
authorities arc under the impression that is a
Tcntilation-pipe, but I just stuck the end of it

into the ground, and it looks all right and does
no harm." This remark made a great impres-
sion upon me, as 1 could not help turning over in
my mind, were the authorities at fault in asking
for a ventilating-pipe, or was the man at fault in

deceiving them Y I always hope the architect
knew nothing of the transaction, but he should
have done so if he did his duty. Now let mo for
moment substitute the word

" hygiene"

for " sanitation." The explanation in a diction-
ary of the word " sanitary " is •' pertaining to,

or designed to secure health," and of the word
' hygiene " " the science which treats of the pre-
servation of health." There does not seem such a
difference between the two definitions that I might
not substitute the latter for the former word.
Now turn with me to the introduction to Parkes's
Hygiene "

; the first paragrajih is as follows :—
Hygiene is the art of preserving health—that

,
of obtaining the most perfect action of body

and mind during as long as is consistent with the
laws of life. In other words, it aims at render-
ing growth more perfect, decay less rapid, life

more \'igorous, death more remote." This para-
graph I consider the most admirable definition of
" Hygiene." Just fancy for the architect what
the above paTagra])h means ; that each one has it

in his power to assist in such an endeavour,
which, if carried out, would alter in a great
measure the whole state of mankind, because that
is what it really mpjins. " the most perfect action
of the body and mind." Is this not what we are
all aiming at in various ways, or should be 1-

Now, let me ask, how many of the architects in
the United Kingdom have a copy of this parti-

cular work in their library ? How many have
given it the consideralioa it deser\os, or deem it

one of the main objects of their lives to further
the objects it treats of'r If 1 can only bring
foiiK of them, and particularly some of the rising
generation, to realise that '•"'J'hc Art of Archi-
tecture" embraces such a duty to the whole of
mankind, I shall have accomplished something.
There are many different views as to what the
duties of an architect are. They seem to mo
largely to turn on how much an architect should
do or can do for 5 per cent. Lengthy article?
have been written on his duties as an arbitrator
and such like, hut where does one read of his
duties in "rendering growth more perfect, decay
less rapid, life more vigorous, and death more-
remote':'"

I'LVDEU IN AllCniTECTs'IHAT SlIOVl

Jt is a difficult matter to decide what wo should
as architects do ourselves and what leave to,

others. For my own part I see nothing wrong in
employing another man to do that for me which
I know be can do better than I could myself

; the
only dillicully to me is, who is to pay him'r
Personally I feel I should, if I undertook to do
work for such-and-su<h a pcrcentiige, and if I

were quite sure that my client got the advantage
of the best information on the subject. Now you
may say. What has all this to do with the
"Sanitation of a Country House':'" And my
reply is this, that I look upon the title of the
paper from the very broadest point of view : it

not only concerns the drains and pipes, but it

deals with almost the whole structure from
foundations to roof-tree, and it is only by an
architect having in view the benefit of the whole
community at large that he will have fulfilled his

duty to m.inkind in general and his client in par-
ticular, not to speak of himself, because no
matter what the matter in hand may be, he is

morally, if not legally, responsible for the result

of his work, whether, in fact, it is a benefit to

posterity or the reverse. I do not think this

view of the c:ise is brought home often enough
to architects, and I take this opportunity of

pressing it upon the younger members of

the Association, for it is to tho.se I am here
to speak. The older ones, I hope, know as

much about sanitation and hygiene as I do
myself ; whether these two items always gel
the consideration they deserve from men in

practice is a question. 'I'he more one gets to

what some cill " rock-bottom " facts the better

will our work be, whether it be as an art or pro-

fession, so I am going to give you a few instances

of cases which have come before me. Some few
years sigo I had something to do with a building

where the architect had, presumably, great confi-

dence in his clerk of works and foreman—at any
rate, they were given a plan of the drains ; it was
neither very good nor very bad, and the work
was done. A short time afterwards, from vai-ioiui

causes, the drains were overhpuled, and it was
found that there was one length of 9in. pipe into

which several (iin. pipes were branched, and on the

9in. pipe, between each of the Gin. branches, a

9in. siphon-trap was discovered, each trap being

quite blocked up with soil ; there were five traps

in a length of about GOft. I heard of a case the

other day, equiilly interesting, hut from another

point of view. At a house in the countiy, built

not long ago, lately from some cause the drainage

had to be ex.amined, and was feuiul to be de-

fective. An architect was employed to put

matters right, and his way of doiug it was to

write a letter to a builder instructing him to test

the drains and put in new where ho considered

necessary, no supervision beyond a casual in-

spcction"being exercised over the country builder

or what he " considi rod necessary." My point

is, that pa])ers might lie read here and elsewhere

till Doomsday without any practiail i-esult, unless

men take a d'ifferent view of their responsibilities

from those just (|uiiti(l. Having pointed out to

you what I eoiisider the responsibilities of an

architect are in connection with sanitation, it now
remains to get an idea what are the sanitary

requirements of any house, as I do not believe

we should build any worse for the poor than we

should for the rich, so far as sanitation go«.

We need not consi<lcr site, aspect, or prospect, ns

it seldom falls to the lot of an architect to decide I

on the first, and any man woi-thv of the name of

architect would deal to the best of his ability wnth
|

the two latter items, on which there is plenty

of information to be had, and they are not matters,

which recpiirc supervision.

.y
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M'ltSOIL DltAI^'AGE.

'fho lie uf tlio ground requires most careful con
sidcration, iiml the drainage of the subsoil, if such
is reiiLiirod, ulways bearing in mind that it

better to lay land drains so that they will convey
water mriu/ from the house than towards it. I

saw a suliLMHO a little time ago arranged to convey
all the surl'aco water in a pipe under the centre of

a house wIr!i it would have been quite possible

to take it away at the sides of the house. Luid
drains or agricultural pipes are liable to get
blocked up at times, which should be borne in

mind when laying them. The general drainage
I shall speak of later.

I-Ol'XDATIOX.S ASD COXCUETE.

The foundations should receive careful con
rideration even in the country, taking care in a
day district to carry them well down'beyond th
level which may be affected by droughts ; if thi

were done we should not hear of so many cracked
buildings and underpinning jobs, which, thou^"
money-making for the architect, are not pleasant
for the client. In connection -n-ith the founda
tions, let me remind you that Portland cement
requires more examination and attention th.an it

usually receives from architects. I find it very
difficult to get it sufficiently air-slaked—or, in
other words, it is, as a rule, used when it is too
fresh ; it sets so rapidly that it is partly set before
it is used in brickwork, drainwork, or concrete
and if knocked up again, of course, it is not thi

least use ; it is also more likely to blow or e.x-

Jiand when used fiesh, accounting for the number
of stoneware pipe-collars fractured which are
be met with.

DAMP-COURSES OVEK AREA OF BtlLniNGS.

Covering the area of buildings with Portland
cement concrete, as required by many authorities,
is for the purpose of keeping down ground damp,
which, where there is no concrete or other damp-
proof course, is liable to be drawn up in the
building when the latter is heated, the damp or
no-xious gassometimas coming from gi-eat distances
where the earth is light or porous. In this way
Bewer-gas may be brought into a buUding from
defective sewers existing at a considerable
distance. In order to prevent this, care should be
taken that the cement is sound and slow-setting,
and that the concrete is not porous ; the aggre-
gate not being too large, such for instance as
brickbats, which one often sees in concrete. The
aarfacc should be well beaten down and smoothed
over with a shovel so as to form an impervious
fece, even if the concrete is only to act as a
damp-proof course, iind not as a floor.

DAMP-COVRSES.

Damp-courses in walls should receive great
attention. The very old-fashioned clause to be
found in specifications, "two courses of stout old
slates bedded in cement," should be abolished, as
it is most difficult to get stout slates, either old or
new, the usual type being so very thin that they
break easily and are often damaged before the
wall is built upon them. Asphalte often suffers
fcom being laid upon the waUs and then used as a
gangway by the men on the works, or is other-
wise damaged by moi-ing materials upon the walls
before the brickwork is continued up over the
damp-couree. Whatever the material may be, it

should be carefully protected untQ the superin-
cumbent walls are built, then we may assume
ttiat we have done aU that can be done to insure a
rirfect layer of material to prevent damp rising.
do not give an opinion as to the best material

to u-se, only care should be taken in its use. In
connection with damp-courses and floors, I doubt
if sufficient attention is paid to cases where there
«re wood floors mth a space under one side of
a wall and tiles or mosaic with concrete under at
flie other side. Then some precaution is required
to prevent the damp getting from the earth and
concjete on the side of the wall to the flooring
and timbers on the other side. Numerous
methods can be adopted, but they are usuaBy
conspicuous by their absence.

VEIITICAI. D.AMP-COIRSES.

Vertical damp-courses or dry areas are most
important to rooms underground. I do not think

' there can be any doubt that, where a wide area
.cannot be oMuiiK-a, covering the -external face of
the walls with a dcuble thickness of asphalte is the
verj' best means of k. oping out damp, the asphalte
forming a hurizoutal damp-course at the bottom
and extending vertically above the level of the
surrounding earth. My experience of hot com-
positions poured into a cavity in the wall is, that

such care is necessary to prevent mort,irdroppin.!»s

getting down, and to insure the hot material
getting down and adhering to that already in, I

shall not risk it. The external application I can
see and examine ; the internal I have no means
of knowing whether it is in as it should be, or
not. Ventilation under floors should be attended
to, sleeper walls being built open to allow of

currents of air through the open spaces. One
forgets at times that putting in an air brick to the
space under one room and canying up the brick-
work close under the floor all round without any
openings other than the one is not '

' ventilation
'

'

— it is only leaving a hole. All holes made in
walls should have a fall outwards to prevent wet
being driven in. Bedding wall or pole plates

n main walls at the ground level is a mistake

or slag-wool is a most admirable non-conductor,
as well as being a sanitary mterial, to be used in
almost all cases where hair-felt is so often used,
the latter being a happy hunting-ground for all

sorts of vermin, whereas the slag-wool is, t&
them, most objectionable. This applies to roof
coverings, pugging in floors, "lagging" or
covering pipes of all soi-ts, and all the other
purposes a good non-conducting material is used
for. I need hardly refer to the fact that
the common floor with wood joists, floor-boards,
and ceiling plastered is not a "sanitary" floor,

but it will be some time yet before we can get
a solid floor of any sort used in country houses,
even of the better class, so I need not go into-

the difficulties of any of the varieties, either as to
cost or execution ; but with regard to partitions.

they should always be carried on corbels, the stud partition, of "quartering " plastered
piers, or independent walls. In connection

|

both sides, should be consigned to the past
;
porous

with this, I think hoop-iron, well tarred and
sanded, is to be preferred to wood wall-plates.

With regard to the walls, what shall I say^
That you should avoid, if possible, using 9in.

walls. It is not sanitary work, in my opinion,
to build a house costing, say, £2,000, all the
outer walls being 9in. brick, and particularly
when the bricks are porous, as so many are
nowadajs, put together with poor mortar, and
not even damped before laying. Of all the simple
requirements in buUding, I do not think there is

;iny single one I have so mu> h difficulty in getting
carried out ;is wetting the bricks well before
they are laid ; if this is not done, the dry brick
absorbs all the moisture out of the mortar so

rapidly that the material is little better than dust
or dry mud. Hollow walls require attention to

see that the cavity extends below the level of the
internal damp-course ; also that mortar is not
allowed to drop down the cavity and rest on the
wall, thus forming a means for the damp to pass
from the exterior to the interior lining of the
wall. The lead covering of lintels or arches over
openings in hoUow walls requires attention to

insure the ends of the lead being welted and
turned, so as to direct the moisture to the outer
wall. 1 have had some experience in buUding
with granite ; it is a mistake to allow through or
bond-stones to extend to the inside face of the
wall, as damp patches are usually found where
the ends of these long stones come. This is, of

course, where neither brick lining or '
' sti-apping

'

'

(the Scotch term for battening and plaster) are
used.

Some points in roofs require attention ; one
of the most important to my mind being in

cases where eaves gutters rest on the tops

of waUs or on oversailing courses. It is a

practical impossibility to make a cast-iron eaves
gutter perfectly watertight; therefore short

lengths of le.ad should be fixed on the top of

the walls at each joint in the gutter, to take
the water which escapes from the joint away
beyond the face of the wall, not allowing it to

percolate into the brick and stone, and so form
a very unsanitary spot, as well as an eyesore
on the inside. These pieces of lead should be
welted at two edges, and of the other two edges
the back should be turned up and the front edge
turned slightly down where beyond the outer

face of the wall. Down-pipes are too large and
too numerous in most buildings, where gulleys

to be fixed at the bottom of each
stack, involving unnecessary drains and extra

work clearing out, ic. The' pipes should always
be fixed so that they are clear of the walls in case

of leakage. " Soakers," which are more usual in

the North than in the South, are better in every
way than either secret gutters or flashing, the

cover flashing being less liable to damage than
flashing laid on roof slates. Soakers also make a

good finish to hips where the taste of the archi-

tect does not permit of hip tiles, slate, or lead

coverings ; the slates can be cut to a close joint

down the angle. Slates of a greater width than
the ordinarj' size should be used in these positions,

so that no very narrow strips or small angle-

pieces are used, as these usually have only one
nail or peg, and are very liable to get broken and
fall off. Two courses of slating battens, the

lower one vertical and the upper horizontal, is a

good method of obtaining an air-space in roof

construction, and so rendering the interior less

liable to be affected by changes of temperature.

Felt should be clearly specified and examined as

to quality, the cheapest, which is often seen on
work, is not a desirable article. Silicate cotton

md pumice bricks, breeze concrete, perforated and.
solid plaster slabs and solid plaster on expanded
metal are all so much superior that their use
should be universal even in country houses.
Building the tops of chimneys in cement and the
insertion of proper damp-courses in them should
be a matter of common practice ; but more atten-

tion is often paid to the problem how to get a
chimney to draw, or not to smoke, without
recourse to a chimney-pot, than to whether the
damp-coiu^e has been properly put in. The
architect who has been called in once to Inj and
cure a bad case of •

' thy rot " in a house will

need no reminder as to the necessity of making
provision against such a misfortune arising in one
of his own buildings, or one who has lived during
a cold winter in a country house with no means
of heating the hall or passages, will bear in

mind the necessity of heating arrangements, the

nature of which we need not discuss. Avoid any
system which combines heating and a supply of

hot water for domestic purposes, unless the former

be of the most limited description.

WIN'DOWS.

The height of rooms, the lighting of them bx

suitable xvindows, and if no fireplaces are pro-

vided, some means for the air to escape—I sbal!

not venture to use the word ventUate in connci

-

tion with this. Even the cistern rooms should bi

well lighted ; iJthough the water is not the better

for any light. The height of the windows with
relation to the floor and ceiling requires attention,,

many of the building regulations having claims-

on the subject, and it is not a pleasant experienct

when a picturesque window, or, mayhap, severa'

of them, have been arranged in the roof, ti

receive a polite request from the authorities ti

alter so as to conform to by-law so and so. High
bottom beads or rails to double-hung sashes as a
simple inlet for air are not made use of as often as-.

they should ; they also form a very excellent stop

to prevent wet coming in at these points when
heavy gales blow directly on windows, as is st

often the case in exposed situations in the country.

A splayed notch on the outside of the bottotu

bead is an additional safeguard against water,

but do not cut the notch upside down, as illus-

trated in a well-known work on specifications—

evidently a slip, but still liable to be copied by thi

beginner.
SOME SAXIT.VRV ITEMS.

We may now turn to the matters which ar,

more usually known as sanitary. It is really t^

impress upon you how many sanitary items thor.

are which require your personal attention, an]

which you cannot hand over as a P.O. amoun'.

to your pet engineer. He, poor man, if he is a

little above the average, may tear his hair when
he finds water - closets, baths, lavatories, and
sinks dotted about all over the plan, causins

him the greatest difficulty in dealing with th.

arrangements, it (and bear in mind I say "if
you have not given the matter the consideratioi;

it retjuires from the first. We shall presume all

things are in order, and the water-closets art

grouped fairly well in one part of the building, as

few outlying ones as possible, baths nat over

rooms where the flow of water from a quick wasti

will disturb the occupants of rooms below, also

where, if leakages occur, as little damage as

possible will be done. All these are in order, and
we shall now consider the

FiTTIXGS AXI t.Arxs.

First of all, the more simple the fittings are the

less future trouble your client will have, and tha'

is a matter of some importance in outlyini;

country districts. 1 spend a short time every

year at a house where if a plumber is required ht
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roiighl a distnnci' of scvoutien miles

—

u liv rail and t<u by inicli. This is

::,'„ ..iir i-art'fiil tlut lln' tajis do not

; \\w waUT - rli>sets now scal-

;, 111 is aligiliitulv nctcossarv.

: laiu iU m of wator-t'U>sets,

wash-down or

closuiL'S. and with thcso Kad safes are unsightly.

A tile or uiosiiio lloor is proferalile, or perhaps a

sunk m.irblo slab if funds will permit. The wastes

froai baths, sinks, and lavatories should be ample
in size to permit of quick discharge, and the out-

lets should be of sufliiient area to properly till the

waste-pipe. The latter should, in my opinion,

, I lay nivself
]

dischari;e into an ojjcu ln'ad outside, so that the

l.ut'l have Iwen Uirou^'ti all : tnips liiay not be siphoned out. I think this a

.ml Hush, and non-deanini;, Iwtter method than having long continuous wastes
1 n.l all the ivst of it, and tittol with anlisiphon pipes.

""•
,-^',.'"J'"",j'^"';

LAVATORIKS .VXI. SINKS.
inueh. It should not :

, ,

,

, , , , . ,

,rea " water surface. ^>e number of lavatories and sinks from which

..-i at all a,iiisfaclorv!l^*"<'">"*clcct is so largo that all tastes are catered

ii.-.uiiis of latjrer capacitv !
f""^- Those having complicited fittings should

I to use in London as a rule. I

"Iways have lead safes under in case of leakage.

Inclosurcs are to be avoided, as they become ro-

ceptacles for dirt and objectionable things in

general. Every fitting of this nature shouldhave

a proper overflow. I have had considerable

trouble with sinks for hot water washing-up, in

cjLses where glazed ware was unsuitable, and have
tried wood lined with lead, zinc, and tinned

copper ; but they all proved practically useless in

a very short time in cases where there was much
washing-up to be done with hot water—2in. teak

put together with red lead, galvanised bolts, and
brass screws being the only form of sink suitable

for this class of work ; in this case I have had the

waste-plugs made hoUow and of sufficient height

to form an overflow. Care should be taken to

have a proper grating in the waste-washer,
which can be removed, but not too easily taken
out, otherwise it is never in its place, and pipes

get blocked up. Angle strainers in sinks are a

useful addition in this respect, if the domestics
can only be induced to make use of them. The
vexed question of housemaids' sinks should be
considered : what its use should be, and to what
extent they should be provided. Kxcept in large

houses, a water-closet should be used for emptying
the slop-pails into : but when a slop-sink is re-

quired, it should resemble a water-closet—not
have a grating or anything of that nature to the
outlet. The latter arc only suitable for fi.xing

under hot or cold draw-off taps, which should be
provided in the housemaid's closet. The latter

should be light and airy, not, as so many are, in

some comer, deficient in everything except dirt

and smell. If a real slop-sink is provided, it

must be fitted with a ventilated soU-pipe and
antisiphon-pipe, exactly as a water-closet would.
All sinks should have "high backs or some other
means of preventing the wall or inclosure from
getting wet. Slabs of marble, tUcs, rendering
with Portland cement, all answer the same pur-
pose. No space for water to trickle down should
be left behind sinks of any description.

TKAPS

usually of drawn lead, should be fixed under
nil fittings, with brass cleaning screw, the latter

haWng a square or oblong projection for un-
screwing, not a couple of small holes, or an
indentation requiring a special tool to unscrew
it. A little time ago I spent an hour with a
plumber getting out a screw-cap to a sink waste ;

if it had had a projection to fit a spanner, it

could have been removed in one minute.

riKJso .

,a
Itlarly 1

i thi IB

<. should have the most simpli

!. that can bo obtAined, con-
: wftter-s«il or nir-tightuess,

lie )iosition of the joint; in

: fet joint which any handy-
•lie basin may Ix; broken any

or aeiid.nt'. The back, of

-tmight, and the Hushing rim,
iriety, should allow of a good

.'. I Miiing all round. Scats should
of hardwood in two thicknesses, pre-

ho warping and cracking which seats

:. tl.i. Kii. ~- 111 always liable to. The
i so that the flushing
:i itely over the inlet-

i ion back to a window
; set worked with a

in. The scat should
N' 1 on the under-side
ti.iu the wall, leaving

1.-: ; the hingeii should
...ts ami j.'.aivs fixed to the edges of

ii the side—not butt hinges, which are
I. Ever}- water-closet basin should be

; inted basins hide dirt. One point in

n with the W.W.P. which does not
ill'' attention it desorvess is the rate at
• tills. I put in specifications that
till in a minute and a half, which

lit, with a low head of water, a Jin.
• must l)e used, and as this costs a
:• than a 2in. bitll-valvc, it is not always

:i*, 11 it should be. As far as my experience
. -^, a i^rfwl Hushing cistern has yet to be
invented, so I shall not otter you any advice ujjon
t'l.' sort to use except the fewer the working parts
h. i.ii.r. The shell, if of cast iron, should

.
I. galvanised: wood lined with lead aru
- me siluation.s. both on account of quality
1 iter, and not so liable to damage from

A chain, or, for the l)ctlcr qualities, a
-

: li. not in the slide, is the Ijcst form of
~i'ip-cock on the water-supply to each

! ;-' i.-lem is an .idvantagc when repairs are
•'. .. ihe position of the arm for connecting
li. i.u-iphon pipe is of some importance, and
•; 11 '.hi»l of connecting the pipe to the anu
" •! till- latter is of any stoneware type is a
ii!i, ;:ty Himetimes not satisfactorily dealt with,

• K : r. I am inclined towarils a lead trap to
-li. !i ')!•:• antisiphon pipe can be wiped as the

ul of the difficulty. If a valve closet
I good one: cheap valve closets
and badly finished brasswork
quently, and seldom repay for AVith regard to fittings generally, there

first outlay. A lead tray ' to be a great laxity amongst men who do this
ed under these water-closets

|
class of work—both those who specify and those

torn the valve, with a weeping-
;

:
having a cojiiwr flap at the

1 blowing up the pipe, and the
iivertlowa from all cisterns and
ire should be taken to make

1 1 onnection with these water-
'le, and clear of plaster work

vho execute—as to connections between fitting

and lead pipes. These should always be made
with " unions and tiynuts." As a rule, the
•' union" portion is oniittcd. Say, for instance,
connecting a stopcock: more often -than not
both ends are simply "tinned" and the joints
wiped, so that to get"the cock off for repairs the
pipe must be cut in two places, and two new
joints made when it is refixed. If proper unions
were fitted in the first instance, they could be
unscrewed, and screwed up again without damage
to pipes or fittings or a useless expenditure of time.
It would bo well if aU architii ts, and, indeed,

^ _ ^ their clients also, would understand that the

res Ktout"<nidling to"prevent ' '"'" " self-cleansing " does not mean that the

f shaji*-. The bath fittings
' P''rticuhir fitting will keep itself clean, but that
' there arc no comerii or angles, or the like, where

BATHS.

^^^lf•th<T porcelain, cast iron, or copper be
'•"' ' " '" '1"^' always be a matter of in-

lirst named is always difficult
li is re<|iiiix'd. Cop'per is the

liiit a gowl one

of ample tliat

nd I lean towardi
'lite distinct, the hot
nose projecting well

I not actually inside
• iiient), very useful in
stu(ling-l>ox or union.
the iKitlisurc inclosed, i

dirt can accumulate. Daths, lavatories, sinks,
and wntcr-closets particularly require "elbow-
grease." The daily application of a closet-brush
to water-closets would jirevent such filthy traps
iL« arc on exhibition in too many houses of even
the belter class.

--i,\ TIIK RII'I'LV or WVTI.ll
of Uilhs do not require in- 1 to any house, country or otherwise, is a matter

which should receive careful attention, but mere
particularly in the country. Very often the difti-

culties are increased by the supply being limited
from various causes, such, for instance, as want
of power to pump the water up to the required
level. The Canadian type of windmill, hot-air
and petroleum engines, all serve the puriKjso
when natural gravitation is not available.

""

—

for water service should be considered,

regard to the nature of the water, particularly

in some localities where both the water and the
earth may cause deterioration of lead, the water
thereby being contaminated oecasionallv. I

show you a piece of lead pipe taken from a )iouse

near liedford some time ago, the exterior eaten
away by some action of the earth in which it w;is

laid ; some hundreds of yards had to be renewed
in this case. I laid some lead pii>cs in the neigh-

bourhood in trenches which were filled with sand
and gravel, with which the pipes were surrounded
to prevent damage from the above cause. Load
lined with tin or ii-on lined with glass are very

good, but ai-e expensive, and the foriuor require

special joints.

CISTEUXS.

The storage of water is, of course, a debated
point. Personally, I am for storage, as I con-

sider it can be carried out with very little fear of

contamination, and it .saves many a trouble when
there is a hitch in the supply. In a countrj-

house a supply of water for drinking and cooking

purix)ses can be stored in a glazed stoneware tank

(if a slate or galvanised iron one is not considered

good enough), either white or buff, which, with
occasional cleaning, is about the most sanitary

ai-ticle which can be stored. The general

supply can be stored in a galvanised wrought-
iron cistern, or cast-iron, or steel-plate. If the

size is large the wrought iron should never bo

less than Jin. in thickness : many arc so thin as

to be useless in a very short time! I have found

it an advantage when a galvanised cistern is used

to have it thoroughly cleaned out when all the

connections are made, and then to paint the

insides twice with Portland cement, mixed with

water to .about the consistency of paint ; this

preserves the galvanising and covers many of the

little projections left in the process. I need

hardly remind you that close-fitting covers to the

cisterns are essential ; that the cisterns should, if

possible, not be placed where the water is liable

to freeze in cold weather. Kear a chimney is a

good position, other matters being equal. Ease

of access should be considered for cleaning out,

and safes under are always advisable in case of

accidental overflow. The position of outle'8

deserves attention. They should always be in

the side of the eistems.'so that dirt cannot get

down the pipes, and if a supply is taken off for

hot water, it should always be "taken .out of the

cistern below the general cold-water supply,

otherwise there is danger of leaving the hot-

water system without water in times of scarcity.

Stop-cocks, with unions and large wheel-heads,

so as to be easily turned, are necessary.

Wrapping the pipe with slag-wool made upon
canvas is desirable, and where casings ore

fixed they should be easily removable, not

nominally so, as is so frequent. One further

point with regard to cisterns. There are some

on the market which are intended for uso

as a reserve only, the supply under ordinary

circumstances coming direct "from the service-

pipe and not passing through the cistern. lam
not in favour of this arrangement, as the water

might be in the reserve for so long a period th.it

its use might be undesirable. I think we miy
now turn to the

SOIL-ril'ES AMI DUAINS.

dealing with the former first. Xalunilly Ic-id is

the most suitable material, except in casiw when'

large quantities of hot water alti inaling with

cold have to be dealt with ; under these circum-

stances cast iron is more desirable, .is the lead is

buckled and at times cracked by the alternate

heating and cooling. The connection of the fo<,t

of the soil-pipe to the drain is often not carriel

out as it should be ; if the soil-pipe be 3jin. in

diameter, and there is no necessity for its bcins

larger, the brass tail-pieces usually sold have such

a narrow flange that it will not liear on the

collar of the ]>i]>e. but slips right down; « wide

flango bearing all round on the stoneware socket

should be sjiecified and insisted upon : the tail-

piece should be lined with the lead pipe the whole

Icngth, the latter dressed over the flange all

round, and the joint wiped round the top edge :
•

the whole length of the tail-piece should show

^
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vn the ijround level, and the joint to the drain I footings necessary to the
cu a

rails

;

ordinarv

hard. Asull,
;

,,,...
: . : i n !,, -l„,uldbeput

to lead suil-iri|. . :
-^ :] ,„ , , , rv 5ft. in

pairs on lioth -;,;.
: ,- ,. ,;:,.!, of .'oiivse, he

avuided xvh-iv ,..-.,:>i, : tl. -,,:i-|,i|... should he
I

,lined up to a sutiirient heig-ht to insure the gases
I iiiing from them being taken away clear of
\\ iiidows and ventilators ; but not up the side of
cliiuineys finishing close to the chimney-pots, in
which case there is a great proLul.ility (Imt a^ ili.-

air from the drain comes up the vi ntil;ain^-|ii]i,

it B'ill go down the smoke-tin. . iu ,,,:inv .,1

which there is a down draught . xi I'lil dmiiiL;
the time there is a fire actually in the stove.
Guards of .some sort should he fixed on the tops
of soil-pipes to prevent birds building, leaves,

&c., getting iu. Br.anches into soil-pipes should
be_ arranged so as to avoid joints being in the
thickness of walls, and the connections of water-

DRArXS .\XD DK.ilX- PIPES.

As a rule the drains .are a simple matter, if one
nts. and it is to improveonly could get p.

these tliat -.. ii:

preseni ,

• .i .. I, ,

,' ; ,
.

I, II

,

careful ; :!•.;.,:,

aeparati' --i' :-
: :r-i--v,<_.Y ,'.,•,;;... •!,.• f..iiii. r

should always l.v laid below the latter. If the
rain-water be stored for -use, the joints of the
jpipes conveying it should be most carefully
made, as it is possible for wiiter to get into the

,
pipes from the siu-roimding earth as well as to
get out, and the qujility of that getting in may
be very objectionable. One of the chief difl5-

culties in laying drain-pipes is to get a true
alignment at the I'oints, so that each pipe may
be quite concentric with those adjoining. \\'ith
the ordinary joint this is a matter entirely
depending on the skill of the individual who
lays and joints the pipes. The cement exuding
when the pipes are pushed up together is another
difiiculty, careful wiping out of the pipes at
each joint being the onlv remedy for this most
frequent defect. To obviate these difficulties
some use gasket or lump bound round the end of
the spigot, to make the end of the pipe fit close
and concentric: but the pipes with a ring of
composition on tli.- spigots and sockets and a
cement joint outside provide the best methods of
avoiding difliculties of this nature, and taking a
great responsibility otf the man who actually lays
the pipes. The concrete on which the drains
are laid is a matter on which much difference of
(pinion exists. (Jne of the latest text-books
advises a bed of concrete abuut iiin. tlu< k. laid to
a regular fall, on which tli. pi,,, - ,„. t. lie laid,
the space under the bodv -l tin ini., tli. n being
packed up with concrete." 1 il.. lu.t ..insider this
a good plan. I suggest that a bed of concrete
6m. or Sin. thick be laid with indentations at
regular intervals for the collars of the pipe.s,
allowing room enough to make the joint. Th.-
whole length of the pipe bearing on th. ...n.-ret.^

render the lengths much less easily kii...k..l .mt
of position by accident. When '.li. h Livtli i~

completed, a bencliing at th.- si.],, uj. t.i~ili..ut

the middle of the pipe, is suHi. i. n(. Kxicpt t..

resist external damage, tli.. i. i> n,. iilij.it t.. 1...

gained in suiTounding pij.. s . ntiivly with tli.-

ordinary concrete, whic' ' "

to keep in any

trowelled
. earth, a slab of concrete extending to the extern:

face of the wall is sufficient. I prefer rendering
the interior with Portland cement to the white
glazed brick ; the joints in the latter take away
any benefit gained by the glazed surface of the
brick. Some say that hot water damages the
rendering ; but as hot water does not often rise

above the benching, I have not found the damage
occur. The benching should be steeper than is

usual, and of a convex section, so that the solids

washed upon the inclined surface may slide into
the central ehaimel. The objection as to this

form being convenient to stand upon a

need not be considered. Manhole covers should
always be galvanised : it is quite worth the extra
cost. In the country, where every manhole would
be out of doors and not close to the house, th.

airtight quality of a cover is not of so much
importance as it is in towns. Turning to what is

usually called the "air inlet," unless it can be
placed in an unfrequented position, it should
always be carried at least 8ft. high, without any
mica flap or valve of any sort ; these are a

delusion, they get out of order so easily, and
their use as at present in towns will not
tinue very long. It is an accepted fact that there
is an up-current in most ventilated soil-pipes

under ordinary circumstances, but where
closet on the soil-pipe is used, it reverses the
current for the time and drives the air out at the
first available outlet, which is usually the
called "inlet." For this reason, particularly in
towns, the inlet should be cai-ried up above all

windows and the like ; but in the country, a pipe
the same diameter as the drain, taken up, say.
Sft., with a bend and wire guard at the top "to

prevent leaves and so on getting in, is quite
suliici.nt—perhaps more than sufficient some will
say lieiause they will advocate a grating, say

—

l.sin. square, close to the ground level. Over-
flows from rainwater tanks shoidd not, under any
circumstances, be connected to soil drains, nor
should surface-water drains, even with traps
fixed on the outlet, unless some lengths of open
channel intervenes between the trap on the
surface-water drain and the connection to the
SOU drain.

^ sew.we niSPOS.iL.

In many districts the disposal of the sewage ef

a county house is a great difficulty where th.i.

are no sewers in the neighbourhood and tl.-

poUution of streams is very properly objected t...

In such cases it is perhaps desirable to consider
the advisability of having a separate system of
drains to take the wastes from baths, lavatories,
and fittings which do not take solid filth with a

t.ank, the contents of which can l..; u,. .1 fir

watering gardens and the like : this w..ul.l -i. .ib,

reduce the amount of liquid to be .ball uli.

The sewage or excremental filth portion . an tie ii

be dealt with by some one of the forms of bacterial
treatment, known by the various names of
bacterial filters, septic tanks, and such like. The
treatment should be a form in which the sewage
is passed first through a closed tank, and then
through filters exposed to the light. I heard of
the arrangement now known as the " bacterial
tar.k" fr.:.in a meuiber of the Arehite.;tural

III.;

from defective pipes or joints. Of
pipe, surrounded with concrete,
20in. square, is to be looked i.pr.i

then it is superior to a pipe with I..

Its middle only; but we sli..iiM ah
suffieientlv •'on.l f.-.iin,liii..ii

'

e, if I

.""11. otnerwise tht-re will I

"ot connected with eaeli
troulile you with any rema
'iImitis, their inolina"tion, wl
' "

i-t iron; thesi

1 1 1 upon
:,., thej

irface
]

i~ put
!« ['-! Iia r lavers
th.i. 1 II. ..d "not
.s a, t.. tli._. size of
th.a-th.y sh..uldbe
ire more matters of

ii.h can be decided to suit the
tch particular case. If we turn
n of

page :»0, 1S.V1-S2; Vol, LXXIL, pag
1.S82-3 ; Vol. LXXVIII., p.age .502, 1884. From

i8m"or '

^^'^^^ notes Ihadan "automatic scavenger" con-

_V^^^i
i structed in the latter p.rrt of 1893 at a private

.'
^'^ house I was then building, in the hope that it

',i,il
would render the sewage less offensive. This it

j.'jji^
lias done most effectually, and although I cannot

I J
jj.~ claim for it that the efliuent is by any means

locks
I

'''^''''- '' is not offensive. The tank has never been

such
I

t?"ched during the last eight years, and the last

with I

''™'^ "'' 6s*™ined the drains they were quite clear,

and no solid matter had ever passed out of the
chamber, showing- that the solids had been broken
down as anticipated. Since then I have advo-
cated its use at my lectures on sanitation,
and other tanks have been installed from
the advice I gave, so that no patent rights
can be claimed for this portion of the
arrangements which are now before the public.
It has always seemed that some precautions
should be taken against freezing in an installa-
tion of this nature. I have heard of one !

T do not suppose any paper on the sanitatioi-
of a country house would be complete without.
some remarks on the dry system. A properly-
situated and arranged earth-closet is a most
sanitary adjunct to a country house, no matter
what class it may be intended for. Evcrj'thing-
good in this world requires attention, and because
the earth-closet requires, perhaps, a little more
attention than people care to bestow upon it, it

has got into bad repute. I speak now of outdoor—and shall we say isolated—earth-closets. If
each country house was provided with an earth-
closet constructed on the lines advocated by I)r.
Poore, in his books, " Rural Hygiene " and "The -

Dwelling-House," some of the difficulties of
sanitation would be got over and some of the
dangers from the want of it would ii. \ i .li-.

I refer to the " dry catch " system, tli. i : . i) i.

of which is' that the floor on which th ...
falls slojies towards the outride, all., in. th.

ui-inc to run into a receptacle fiUed with mould.,
and so the excreta is left dry, in which state-
objectionable gases are not generated. The nse-
fulness of this arrangement depends upon regular
attention—I do not say daily attention, as I in-
tended to do at first, but regular. The difficulty
is-_in getting people who will go just a little out
of their usual course to obtain what will, no-
doubt, have beneficial results, the latter being to
the people concerned not quite apparent. I can-
only commend to yotrr attention the books of Dr.
Poore, as you ought to know something of this
method, even if your clients cannot be brought to
adopt the system advocated. I also suggest for
your perusal an article in fumitrij Life, in the
number July 6, 1901, called "An Experiment in
.Sanitation," written by Dr. Poore, which deals
in a most admirable manner with the storage o
rain-water, and the disposal of slop-w-ater and
excreta, suitable for cottages. I h.ave tried to

bring before you some points which are usually
admitted as essential to the sanitation of a

country, or, indeed, any house, but which I fimL
requu-e a great amount of supervision to insure
their being done properly, and as the verj- essence
of sanitation is thoroughness in every small
detail, I commend it to yom- most careful con-
sideration, with the final 'remark that one of our
..hi.i-et-^ -h..ul.l h.- t.-. tiyan.I obtain " The most
]" ih . t a. ti..n ..i h..dv au.I mind during as long a

l..-1-i...d as is eonsist..-nt with the laws of life ;" in

other words, to render growth more perfect,

decay less rapid, life more vigorous, death mon
remo'te."

ilr. THo:^[.\s Bi.ashill proposed a hearty vote-

..f thanks t.. ^\v. :\lax riaik. for his couciso and
~:i_---.-.ti-..- l.-.vui, Tl - -.-.--i-k of laying drains
V- i~ l-.-;ii^ 111.-;- Ii-ii- -i'> ...nducted now than
f..rmerly. h.-.-ans..- an.-hii.-i-i~. and clients too, now
knew- more clearlj- what they wanted. PersonaJlv
he had not had a wooden floor laid in a basement
for twenty years past. His method was to have
a layer of concrete laid, on which was a face of
coke-breeze, and the hoards were nailed directly
on to this, thus preventing the entry of rats,

blackbeetles, and even ground air. The boanl.--

should not be too thick, and should be treated hy
the Bumetising or Kyanising process. Dry-rot
generally occurred in upper floors where the
boards were laid too soon, and were sealed by
pugging. In cases of dry-rot he had adopted thi

plan of scraping off the cotton-like white fundus,
and then Kyanising or Burnetising th. w. ...d.

using the solution as strong as possibl. . and
applj-ing it to both bricks and timber. Xo
space ought to exist under the floors, and air-

bricks were useless, for so soon as tenants noticed
the holes they would block them up, if they did
not get clogged up by dust. Eaves should
always overhang so as to preclude the protection
of rain under the flashing of roofs, and so destroy
wall-papers and ceilings. There was great diffi-

culty in disposing of sewage from country houses,
for rural councils prohibited its discharge into

ditches, and if run over meadows it was said to

produce abortion among cows. Country cottage;?

should have neither drains nor sinks. Every kind.

of slop produced in an ordinaiy rural eottiige,^

uding the contents of earth-closets, should be
put into the garden. There ought to be a more

spread confidence in the purifying effect of

The ordinary material used in earth-closets

might as well bo marbles, for all its absorbent

ibers, a few remarks are neces-
built of bricks, I do not consider

j
of the points to be tho"ught out.

" Automatic Scavenger " (Moura's name for the
j

powers, and ;Vshes were an abomination. The
liquefying tank) being frozen up ; it would be material should not be dry earth, nor should thfi-

very inconvenient indeed if such should be the excreta be more than barely covered,
fate of some erected by our members ; this is one I Sir. Peuciv.\l (Joitnox" .Smith seconded the-

vote of thanks, remarking that he had co.tio to
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..luu lu.ikc4. Hethcru-I
'ipiind iii«t-iron pipes'

>t the art-a to bo built I

to lio very carefully

1 of niin-walor vna not
'

risk of btini; used fur

'lies wen' liulile to ho
even imitlo uso of as

ahs. tli...y ontailod «o
. low'in as to lio prohibi-

.!.. to

should
.1..11.

.
.-.. :i> ti. ;i;:.>W one to 1)0

.Msing or ropairs lit intervals.

not be pormitloj anywhere, oven
'llioy wore absolute and un-

I !..<* wliiih should bo prohibited.
^Ir I .

s II. .S.vciis supported the voir,

r iLik:',.- •; ,t v,.ung anhiUvts too often shirked
li. 1

; -v ..f specifying and ilchning
lb. i. !; :..' on the oIKces of so-

. >ll...i n.s which promi.se to

r li'v- I .1 (Tuinoa or two. Ho
•dmiil. ;

•
. impress on the onlinary

.-ounlrv l.ui! 1. r tli.. >, ii.*c of res]K>nsibility for
stnitation, and they were, in these o;ises where
iho sirj- and situation of the job did not justify
the constant pnsenco of the architeot or the
employment of a rUrk of works, not infrequently
»lo^onlv and dilator\-.

Mr. \\'. K. Hkwitt, XIr. Fkaxcis 0. F.
HoorKB. Mr. E. IJuKtLvoi-. and the Ch.ubmax
took part in the discussion, the last speaker
•'mphasisiog the importiinro of Mr. (Jordon Smith's
fligRcstion to provide listems in duplicate.
Mr. JUx Clakkk, in replying to the vote of

-.hanks, which Wiw rarriixl by acclamation, said
xhe .slijis of lead us.?d as soakers in the North of
Kngland, in .SiotUnd. and in Iivlund were
mlinitely bettor provontions to the percolation of
rain than the llimsy llashings adopted in the
Sooth of Kngland. Ho h.id had great experience
in feptic tanks, and ajibxl they worked well and
w-.thont rnisinre; sowugo should not be buried
|.-..|.ly 1.. !. ... tj.. surface, but should be ;is near
,. ]. .,,!!, t. !l,. surface. .\s for drains, there
« 1- n. .liilimlty in milking them absolutely
uij-rii.u>. if thoy uiod iron pipes with flanged
..:r.t^. for if engineers could construct absolutely
w .1. night hydraulic mains under 7001b. internal

ridiculous to think that drains
could not be similarly dealt with if the specifica-
tions wore sulliciently explicit. He referred in
(.(jncliuiion to the new model by-laws now being
brought out by the Lo<al Uovernment Board.

N.t

•H>: DECoRATruK UF THE SCOTTISH
X.\TI<)N.\I, PORTRAIT GALLERY,

i !>CH KM K for the decoration of the entrance-
. m. hall :ind ambulatory of the Siottish

lal I'l.rtniit Gallery in Winburgh was
ilod, says the ^irofiiuan, about four ve-^irs

iid the execution of it was intriisteil by
.;inl of Manufactures to Mr. William Hole,

The ciwt was dofniyod bv the Late ilr.
1- indlay, th.- donor to the 'nation of this

It was .-irrangLHl at first tbit the whole
^ i" -' .M 1.. lovoriKlwilh frescws, or

of prominent incidents
:l.r due consulUation it

.
• rt..:i.sons to keep the

1 plain, .and the money
to gildini;, and with

1 thi. red stone pillars

n the first «oor and the
! . ML-.i;.'od over three

!. i- a veritable

I
\' x~ a Scottish

.. takin of the

::r>t completed
the entrance-

' irr« hjive been
il.it. iry, liogin-

' olumba and
marriage of

ont
of

is at the n.irlh (

Ih.. ci-1 «,i!!. Till- K.rlv Clil. missi .nary is a ciiinm. of ll.o Huns Meg pattern, whlchhohad
represented as h..\in^' hn.le.i with a sin;;lu uiouuted agiiiii.sl the dofeu.lers. Tlio uoblia were
alteiidaut on the shores of a rocky loeh n|)on depressed at this serious loss ; but the (Jueon, Mary
the west co,ist of Scotland. The barque of (;u(>ldres, brought her youig .son, then eight

that brought him is at the water's edge. A native yeain of ago, and presenied him in a stirring

chief, or king, and his people have assembled in u . speech lo the loaders of the army with Iha

Dniidical sacred i)lace to heir the missionary of effect of putting fresh life into them. The story

the new faith. St. Coliimbu Is .c di..rnifiod figure is well told in paint. ( >u the left lies the dead
in louse groy rolw and Idack m lutlo. He holds King on tho gorgeous bier, higher up is a repie-

aloft a cross' in his left h:ind, while with tho other scntation of Ibo battery, on tic other side of tBe
he points to the water of baptism, an ordinance TwcvJ rise tho dark walls of the castle, while in
to which he urgi's the chief to submit. The the foreground the loading ir.cident is in conne
me&sage is being v:iriously ri'ceivcd. The ohiof of being developed. Tho ICing is a pretty child,

himself is conteaijiUitive, liis wife is covertly and
,
the mother is of heroic raou'd, and among tha

a Druid priust is oiHsnly hostile, the courtiers are
j
group of nobles can be recognised the Bet

indiHorent. and one boy has bejn lulled to sleep Houglas, wlio was raado Lieutenant of Ogf
by the long sermon. 'J his picture iif about I2fc. , Kingdom. The? last of the series is next flu
stpiare. The .second, an upright panel lift, by

;

north-west window— representing the marriagv
lift., is a particularly happy effort of the artist,

j

procession of James I\'. and Jlargaret Tudor,
The subject is tho " Liindinij of St. Slargaret at

(luoensferry," and her reception there by Malculffl

Canmore, lOliS. Margaret was the .sister of Edgar
Atheling, and with her mother came North to

oscajM} from the Numiaus. •' Voung, lovely,

learned, and pious," she won the heiirt of the

King, became (Jueen of Scotland, and among htr
other good works built the Abboj of Dunferm-
line "ITio King salutes in courtly fashion the
beautiful girl, to whom M
justice, as they stand on

daughter of Henry \'II. Tl.e scone is laid in j

picturesque stroot of Old Edinburgh, with
" balcony and bow," occupied by aristocratic

spectators. On the right is a ml her turbulent

crowd he'd in by Ixirricadcs and soldiers. The
King and (Juecii, riding together on one horse,

have held over them a gorgeous canopy in

crimson and gold carried by nobles. liehind

them is a train of courtiers ; preceding them is a

Hole has done every i car with musicians. The procession, however,
stone pier with the has halted for a moment to enable the ]x)rd

blue waters of the Forth beliind them. The pic- : I'rovost of the city to present the Royal couple

turesquc high-prowed Saxon giiUey, which has 1 with a silver-gilt salt-cellar in the form of a

ship—Janus IV. liaving paid great attention to

the Scottish Navy—while two ladies— one n.i

doubt the wife of the Lord Provost—beckon t > a

brought the Royal jarty, coiues well into the
picture.

In a large fresco, •2-5ft. by lift., the artist has
depicted in a spirited way the defeat of King
Haco at Largs, a.d. 1203, by .Vlexander III. It

is on record that the fight -was a " running one,"
both by sea .and land, and this characteristic of

ilr. Hole has conveyed in a work full of

child to come forward to present a bou(jUct of

roses. On tho north wall between the windows
arc two ufright panels, one representing "The
Ballad"—Iho music of peace; and the other

"The I'ilroch " — the music of war. Tho

interesting incident. There are honsemen on ^!>^Jf<-'
"f t*"- f"™"

f,
" Pfe playing a lute and

the .sands charging the Norsemen who have r'H'.fnng ^ ; ?™"P »? Lou^'.'^'^'f \v
*''°'''-^' ''

landed ; intrepid Scottish footmen wade into the '^^^
""V'l^ ^^ Highlanders to tho luspinng

water to attack the invaders in their ships, and
I

"'''""^ °' ""' ''"SP'pe.

some of these passages of ai-ms in the foreground
j

One of the ch.aractcristies of th's fine series of

are depicted with great effect. The fourth of the
I

pictures is the evident c;ire -which has been taken

scries is an upright panel chronicling the deeds
j
to get every dttail historically accurate. In thi.s

of King David I., the builder of Holyrood and respect they are like the procession of nutahli
" the Sair .Sanct for the Crown." In the back- figures in Scottish history previously painted b>

ground is a representation of the building of Sir. Hole ^.nnd already noticed) on the inner

Holyrood, with Arthur's Seat and the Salisbury 1 sqiiare of the ambulatory, an education in coetame,
f 'rags towering over the Abbey. The King, . in armour, anil in ornament. The Celtic brooches,

mounted on a white horse and attired for hunt-
,
swords, and helmets which the Celtic chief ami

ing, occupies a prominent position in the centre
,
his foUowtrs wesr in th<' pic'urc where Coluiiiba

of the picture. A boy holds the palfrey with is received may actually be seen in the adjoining

one hand and a hunting dog in the other" The ' Antiquarian Museum, and the growth of aniioui

King is beset on one hand by the architects with i and the development of costume are in like

plans of the new- buildings—one figure, recalling
[
manner acturately developed in tho soToral

tho Chancellor of the Kingdom, looking vcr)- ' pictures. This, it need h.Trdly be siiid, greatly

enhances theii- interest. The pictures are done

in "spirit fresco," which has been found hy

experience to be the nio,st lasting medium in which

to paint mural decorations in this country. Wax.
instead of oil, is used both in the preparation of

the ground and in the grinding of the colouni.

wi h the result that the surface is not "shiny,"

glum at the expense ; but his Majesty waives
them aside to listen to the petition of some poor
people, who, he prided himself, were his peculiar
care. tJn the west wall of the ambulatory is

another upright panel, on which is represented a
leading episode in the Battle of Stirling Bridge.
The railing of the niirrow wooden bridge has given

j

way under the pressure on it, and English, horse . but "matt,
and rider, arc seen tumbling pell-mell into the I This marked flatness of tint is, howcreT,

water, where they are fired upon by Scottish i quite in keepine with the gf^neral decorative

archers. Corresponding in size to the picture style adopted by ilr. Hole in designing hi"

of the defeat of Haco is -that opiwsito to it—the
j

pictures. There is little or no attempt et

Battle of Bannockbum—a comjKisition of great ' aerial i)orspcctive. They are flat and dirnni-

dignity and strength. The only difference in . five in efl'ect like a piece of tapestry, with

size Ijetwcen the Two is that the design of the . an oven distribution of light and i-h id.-.

latter has been broken in upon by adexjrway.
i

intended as the-y are to be a painted Imckgn'nii I

((ver this doorway, however, Mr. Hole has shown j to tho architecture. In this they follow Iti.

the mighty crash of the English chivalry against 1 traditions in Fresco of the older Italian iu.i.>leis

the Scottish spearmen. It ic a tour de foref of ' such iis Giotto, which were also the guide in he.

life and movement. On the left King Robert
j

dcK-orative work of that great miKiem Kr.-n. Ii

the Bruce, in full knightly armour and attended 1
artist lately deceased, I'uvisde Chavannes. tiioi.

by oflicers of his st;iff, stands at the bore stone, a personal note, however, has been struck !>
""

th the Highland rese'r^e behind him, while in Hole both in his design and colour. Nal'iriii-

the colour scheme for the whole of the pirtnn» i

quiet in feeling—greys, low-toned bhos, sol

reds, and greens, with here and thon» h .lurk'

hue, being the pre\ailing tones. 1-iich pii lure i

framed in a decorative painted lumler, aUiul

:

tho foreground are monks treating the wounded.
One old pe.is.ant woman, a la rimuHire, give

dram of liquor out of a keg she carries to a

suppliant and sufferer. Behind is an excellent

panorama of the local scenery—Stirling Castle on
tho left Comer, with the village of St. Ninians in

i
foot wide, with some Scottish flower or le-if i

front of it, Cambiiskonneth Abbey, the Wallace
i

fruit conventionalised—as oak leaves and anm--.

Craig, and the Oehils in the distance; while
|

wild roses, rowan, and so forth. Thospanilnl*

iHryond the English horsenuu on the right, along
|
and s|)ace» over the arches cairying tho r««f «>'

the cours': of the Bannoik Burn, the lino of I
filled in with the arms of Scotti-sh nobleniin .in^'

battle extends towards the village of the same
j

with the quartorings of the (iuoons of Srolloml..

name. There is a grcjit deal of excellent painting
|
while the roof, done in a soft, melting, Kijiphi'^"

in this fine pii-turo. Next eomes an int<;resting blue, star si>angled, is n corrcet astronoroiialir"-

iipright panel—King James III. prosonteil to tho jection of tho northern heavens. Being the wen !>

nobles by his mother at the siege of Roxburgh, of one artist, the decorative fchenie has* uoit.t

UfiO. .fame" 1 1, besieging RoxburghCastIo, then 1 which makes it quite unique and also vei.(

liel.l 1,.- lie. K.M/lish. was killed by th- |...~lin.-..f .,ee,.,,t„l,le.
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AIESSRS. GOODALL, LiMB, AOT) HEIGHWAY'S NEW PEEMISSS.

I EMI^Ls F( )R ^11 ssl s (,i )i )D \LL
L\MB, AND HLR>H\\ \\

building his been r ntl\ i mpleted tor

occupitRn of M -,1 ( ooliU Lamb
1 t 1 ik IS ml dp 1 1

I I t one ot the pi i | 1

n I oc 1] les th (

1

I li Iht busmes oi "\I

tirni hil 1 n tiiiitl on bince IS /

I adapted 13 m hiimon^ with the nature
b isme«b lir \vhRh the buildin, was
I ini; in iliitititn lo modem iis°s ot

1 1 1

1 I 1 mt I N hit 11 n U 11

iMSts of one lai^jeroom on eiih tl i

lent tor pukin, yuipibos bis m nl

ors abo\ t gn ui 1 1 tit 1

1 pose** V got II [I
the

ill floora Rou I I

1 btaircise of diil 1 1

li
-, nunl design lli intti i ^ n i illj la

BandsoTiiely trt ited in hi it is pi ist6i l^ic oma
aentil mttahvoik is bj ^Ir (tlo A\ ragge The
nteinil pUsteiwoik and dctoi itions are by
' (loodall Lamb and Iliighway The

'1' I il I'ontract has been earned out by Messrs.
'• A. Peters and Sons, of Rockdale, under the

11 3 both in Km^ sti I in i i ii

On his retirement Mr R ^L Esplin

, the tiim and under his able mxnagement
I itini 1 tl d V 1 I in I in ISS),

in th N itl tin I md
assuming the titlt of

il Heighnaj Ltd The
IS previJusly mentioned
which ire utilised to then

1 top floor 13 set apvrt for

iture the second and third

nd driwing room suitts the

t 11 ts and the ground floor to

1 oardb a ^ anet) of rich fumitui e and
tibiics, and the decoration depiit

which the firm erjoys a high

ill u while the basement is dL\otod to

s nuntels and tiles The woikbhops ot the

aie m Cobden-strect Lower liioughton

about 200 hands ire tmplojcd in the

rtmikmg ear\ing upholstering andpolish-

3oms, and the manufacture ot parquet fioor-

A special feature of the business, however,

is the striking collection of art furniture made frcin.

Nelson's old flag ship, the Foia/roi/tiHl, which was
purchased by Jlesfis. Goodall, Lamb, ini",

Heighway after being wrecked at Blrukfocl,
examples of which we have but recently illus-

trated.* The interior of the premises which
we illustrate to - day shows the tout o)

main staircase which runs from the top lo the
bottom of the building, and is an exact copy of

the Jacobean staircase at Chetham College, and
was arranged by Messrs. JIaxwell and Tukc,
while the ceiling of the ground floor is an exact
reproduction of the hall-room ceiling of Iladdon
HaU.

"EUILDIKG NEWS" DESIGNING CLTB.

A F.\RMnOUSE.

NO ilourish of trumpets is needed to hcral.1

the opening work of the Bvildino Nk«s
Designing Club for the new session. Nothing
succeeds like success, and if we may judge by the

large number of designs sent in from all parts of

the country, it is evident that our Club is more
popular than ever. Competition is more ke'cn

ri-( ry div, nnd it is clear that those who wish to

f
I

'. ' ly, particularly as architects, cannot
I

!
< 11 ' I

:
MlV any ojiportunity to improve their

i, II. , ,r <iL. .1 design, and capability as planners.

it is a IK althy sig-n when so many have realised

this fact by joining in our Designing Club com-
petitions with so much thoroughness and unsparing
labour. The reverse of the circumstance, of course,

is that all cannot come out at the top, or even
rank as first class. Commonplace and sell-

evident as this truism is, we have mentioned it

in case some of the competitors should feel dis-

appointed, and fancy it is no use trj-ing against

such odds. In the natural course of things,

several ambitious contributors commence witli

some intlmsiaMii, and with a light heart start

the !'

"

11 us a subject a little out

-

of-lli' 1 ing some degree of special

stuu - begins to assert itself, and
the Tl. :

- drop in a very unfortunate

manner till a ninrt: or less ordinary problem it-

presented. The only object of these preliminary

remarks is directed to induce some who might
otherwise give in to stick to tin; mbii cts. ami

make the best of them. Wetinn. ii;
<

.:

will take heed : but if only a 1

act upon this well-worn, but c...

advice they will personally r.,..; ' .

presently.

The following were the instructions issued for

the guidance of competitors:—" A countiy-side

Farmhouse and Inclosed Garden, with Summer-
house in the corner. Site near the main road and.

some distance from the farm buildings. The
accommodation to comprise a large living-room

hall '28ft. long by 17ft. wide, and an ingle-nook

fireplace on one long side of the room. Entrance

to be by way of lobby or vestibule, so as to diWde
external door from this apartment, out of which

the staircase is to lead with a good half-space

finding suitable for one or two pieces of old

furniture, and leading into a mezzanine writing-

room about 12ft. square. A parlour is to open

out of the liWng-room hall and have a door out

ot the entrance vestibule for callers. Outside

front entrance there is to be a good porch with

a doorway out of it into a gun-room or smoking-

room about 12ft. square. The kitchen is to

bo about 20ft. by 1.5ft., with scullery, wash-

house, bakehou.se, milk dairy, good larder,

pantry, and store place. An inclosed yard in

connection with offices to have a covered wa\

on one side. Servants' w.c. in yard and a cycle-

house to be proidded outside. There are to be

six bedrooms on the first floor, and two more

with fruit store and box-room, in the roof.

The site slopes from N. to S. one in eight. House

to face south on garden front, .and to be cntereil

horn the east or roadway side, where the gate is

to be in garden-wall, which will inclose an aresi

10ft. long from front of house, and as wide as the

girden front, besides 12ft. extra on the east side,

so that the entrance front will be 12ft. set back

fiom road. The porch may foi-m part of the

will. The style of the house to be suitable for a

stone country, with stone slab slates. The first

floor and upper walls to be rough-cast ; chimney-

stacks in brick. Windows to principal rooms on

giound floor to have plain mullions and metal

casements. Woodwork extern.ally to he oak. A
feature to be made of the setting out ot the

tormal garden, which may be sho^vu to a small

• See Vol. LXXX. p. 7S8.
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block jilan. >Sr«lo for the huuso pliuis jin. to

tho fuot. Sufficient drawings to show tho ctesign,

•nhiili must bo simple and not ovcr-dotailcd.

Aicw optioniil, on account of spHce."

Jliiny failcii in the lii-st compolilion because ' P«.V'nS '

lihouso IS not a villa, draughts:folHOt th:i

itired jn

lishuionl

much too small. The summer-house is hai-dly a
,

giving the pleasure and distinctiou of contrast

;

success, and tho garden plot is most ordinary.
,
unpretentious but uninteresting.

" Ich llien " is fur too romantic and odd to be
j

The second-class designs we can hardly go
ever successful unless he becomes more serious,

1 into so much, brief .as our former notes have
more regard to the essentials of good necessarily been. "Primus" is too like a villa,

ghtsiuanship and ordinary building construe- ' and is wanting in good outline. " Kat's '

al man's rural abode, ''on. It is a pity he trifles so with mere funniosi-
'
house looks suitable, which is no small praise

;

a sort of seaside board- '••'s, making a toy-like house and doing things but wc cannot say its parts in plan show much
icrs' ways have, to some 1

which a little thought would have avoided. Wc i study. The aiiministralive part is so poor, and
. xt' nt. cliungi-d, and "culture,""' to use a catch ' pl"co him in this position because he shows a I the passages are wasteful. " Uunnymede " has

[.hiix . ccnu-s in more, however, as a Hiorfr, with
i

sense of fitness in his plan, and an unconven-
I some good points with a quiet kind of elevation,

1^ uiuili substantiality as the .lapancse fan cruze,
I

tional originality which, with a little more taste, but the verandah and angle-set porch do not

which still lingen. "in a tattered way in the !
"""'J tia^e resulted in a far better design. The

more outlying lodgings of n>uiote parts. The
j

w.c. door next to the front entrance isa radical

t.inner is "tho farmer still, and ho wants a house defect ; the freehand lines throughout are foolish,

ilapt.-d to his habits and life. 'l"here is no an<l the liberty taken with tho roofing in the

rc;i.«on why he slwuld not enjoy an .artistic home, I

perspective is deceptive : the summer-house is like

uul it cannot be really that unless suitability has abco-hive. "Leek" does not realise a farmhouse,
b-cn m.ade pre-eminent. A mere afIcct<tti'on of and is more ordinary, which, however, in some

"
' advantage. He sends a picturesque

(romineut. The designs which we have selected
I run the vast number of plans before us are the
i'cst of the whole lot bearing these conditions in
mind. We cannot describe either one of them as
ideal, and it is easy enough to find fault. Wc
hive not failed to observe these, and we have
note 1 too the merits of others. Still these are
the best, and this is their order of merit :

" I'no
"

tirst, " Ko-ping " second, and " I'ete " third.
We think that " I'no's " design is a little too
aubitious for a farmhouse, and that " Ko-ping "

i!i this respect is the better of the two ; but, taking
"lie thing with the other, we have no hesitation
in giving o»ir decision. The reader can form his
own opinion by comparing the plans. " Uno's

"

house would look very well in execution, subject
f i f' " improvements, such as the strengthening

'' :uli- pier of the porch, and omitting the
liuttrcs.ses. The plan is compact, and
1 i>art is shut off without too much

lion. The gun-room docs not open out
'•: II. I

I
"rth. and the parlour does not open out of

the living-room hall. We have taken these
Joints into consideration. We do not quite

"""

design, but his ingle-nook recess to the living

room would not come on the site. The vestibule

is practically an inner hall, out of which the stair

case rises. The landing is wasteful, and not
particularly well adapted for tho display of old
furniture. " Hex " has an elevation which fails

to express his plan nicely ; but we like the stairs

going up out ot the living-room hall. Upstai;

ho gets muddled and characterless, as well
wasteful. Wide steps and narrow steps, round
and up and in. " Pumiise " gives an octagonal
gun-room, and writing-room over. He lacks
study in his work. The doorway into the
dia\ving-room is right on to the fireplace. The
verandah is meaningless, .as you cannot ijach
it from the room, and it is in too public
a position near the front door. Tho best part
of " Punaise's " work is in the south eleva-

tion, and even here the ground-floor bay is

loo fussy to be pleasing. " lilack Swan"
rather good, and plainer in his elevations,

which he draws to -."ath scale. His plan is not
very interesting, and lacks idea. The stop
front of the canted door to the dining-room hall
and out of it into the parlour is another

arranireiiient on either floor. The dif-
j

fa"" introduced without rhyme or reason.
lonce in the fall of the land is hardly shown to
provided for on the plan so as to get the cvclc-

:.ice doorway thresholds level on both sides :

it that could be managed, no doubt. The
ist-floor corridor rather overweights the total
• a for good ]danning, and when one takes into
ount the staircase space, the passage area
ly be described as wasteful for a house of
li.-) size. The garden scheme is not very sug-
sliye, and the summer - house not very at-
ictive. The author will improve, and he
cs the good taste to adopt a reasonable and
iittivc simple style. The south front is

ping' little over - windowed. " Ko
auibilious, and the cottage-like type followed

m unassuming. The plan is not so well thought
out. For example, there is really no proper
fireplace shown in the hall living-room, though
wo see an open b.osket grate is intended, and we
think it would be most objectionable in so
•draughty a place, between the two doors. The
w.c. under the stairs is not nice, and would be
low also. The dark passage between the kitchen
and the living-room is bad. Wo asked for a
roomy landing, and here it is needlessly spacious ;

but the dressing-room is a mere cupboard, and
thf 1" ir.oms for the most part are not a good

r;..- second stiireasc in such a house is

necessary. 'J'he bakehouse has got a
• •ven. The cycle-house should have
I'd from the outside by preference.
' place for the dustbin save near tho

door. A view in both these cases
lieen an advantage. The drawings,
ak for themselves

house is stylish and good, marked
• tail : but the building assumes more
-h gentleman's home rather than the

I a farmhou.se. The area devoted to
sijmewhat excessive without obtain-
^nse of roominess which so much
space ought to insure. The vestibule

1 the steps out uf it dangerous. The
o public a |)osition : if located where
m is, it would have been more out of

The Bard's " plan is much more compact,
.and mo»e suited for a farmer. In style it

is iiftcr the type of Yorkshire stone house
The long, Hat gable line over *

' The Bard's
porch or loggia is ugly in the extreme, coming
off almost to nothing, and being finished in rough-
cast ; the angle-column over-emphasises a tnfle
the disguised construction. " Young Craftsman"
really ought to do better. His house looks like
a rectory, though the pointed arch to the porch
springs " so low off the jamb as to limit the
use of^ the opening to its n.arrow centre. The
perspective forced in between the other draw-
ings is badly done. The author curses his
ink, in a note on the sheet, and speaks of
his work as "finicking," an expression which
befits it. All the uime, there is an amount of
style and idea about " Young Craftsman's " work
which makes it seem as if he had not done
himself justice. " Nocte " sends a house far
more like a farm ; but we cannot like his
south front. The gallery round three sides
of the living-room hall does not enhance its com-
fort. The free and easy character of the plan for
the purpose is commendable. The majority ot
the bedrooms are smaU, and the staircase does"not
lead

together nicelv, and roof awkwardly with the
wasteful half-landing, and needlessly big stair-

case hall. The author has worked his scheme
out thoroughly and spares no pains. " Nota
Bene " makes a pretty-looking kind of villa with
a T-shaped living-hall, into which the stair-

case projects next the ingle-nook, tho service

from kitchen being by way of the stairs,

thus accommodating the fall " in the site. The
contrivance is ingenious and the drawings
are well done, .save the rough block plan and
ugly garden arrangement. " .Spil " is more
ordinary and neat, with a nicely set-out formal
garden. Tho porch part of the house is not a
success, and tlie house plan is too involved to be
good. "Acacia's" design is suitable outside,

though not attractively drawn. The bay to the
living-room is verj- commonplace. The plan is

original, but the through-way passage between
its two parts seems wasteful, and the staircase is

quite dark. " Pom-Pom " has a restless look,

and spoils his plan by the crowded sort of lobby-
way from the kitchen through the pantry into

the living-room : otherwise the author has a far

iu;arer idea of a farmhouse plan than some others.

The segmental bay and raking buttresses we do
not admire. ".love'' puts a squat tower with a

domed roof over his porch, and makes a rambling
plan with many breaks in it. He endeavours
with some success to adapt it to the fall of the
ground. The design lacks repose. " Kraap," too.is

restless, drawing hearily, with wTiggling, worm-
like cracks all overthe roof slopes. His garden front

is pretty, and he has a notion of the picturesque ;

but the chimney-stack over the ingle comes badly

in the roof, "tirondlo" prints badly in a pre-

tentious style hard to read. His house is com-
pact ; but the liring-room is encumbered by the

stairs, with the well-hole above in its ceiling.

" Triangle" draws in a coarse way, and lines-in

parts of the roof inside a broken line, leaving

the rest white as if the slates had been stripped.

He gives no elevation of the long wing tacked on
to his square house. " Ping-Pong " is too

ambitious, and puts his house the wrong way
round on the land, which is a mere detail. He
acknowledges his mistake. Let him draw in a

less casual style. The features of the design and
the lines with which it is shown seem to come all

over in an accidental fashion, ignoring all idea of

breadth. " Celt " scores his rubble-stone walling

all over to give the effect of flint. The cushioned

seats in the ingle nooks and bays make a feature

in the plan. Ihe parlour is nearly as large as the

living-room.
" Tcntavi " lacks style, and should give up the

wide segmental-headed windows, which disfigure

his f.ai,'ades. " Brum " shows a compact plan,

the bedrooms being divided by a long corridor.

The elevations do not offend," but they fail to
I them in a particularly direct manner, inspire. At least, they show that " Brum " wiU

seeing that you must pass along the Imng-room
| do better in time.

'"• D'Artagnan's " gables do
gaUery every visit you make to the upper part of

j
not emphasise any feature in the plan, as aU

the house or adjourn to the w.c. 1 gables should to be effective, and not look stunk

"Agy" has his good points, but the house on just as mere fancy dictates. H this one idea

generally is odd and not convenient, being 1
is realised, tho autho"r will at least have learned

schemed without much regard to the working of one lesson frim this criticism. Si)ace precludes

a farm. The milk-store, bakehouse, and the rest ! more. " Joco " works seriously, but his plan

are like cubicles off a corridor. " Kom-il-fo " looks bald, and his vestibule dark, with the small

makes a square villa-like house compact enough, sqiuire well over, though the window above to the

but too cramped for the free-as-air life of a stairs is over-big.

farmer who would kick his shins against the pro- " Scotia " at great pains shows odd quaint-
jecting hearth and stops and stairs in the narrow ' ness in the fitments seen in the section ; but
entrance vestibule. "Grip," from an external they are ugly, and the door-panels, if novel,
look at his house, is one of the most successful, I are" no improvement. Drop such fancies, and
cottiigo like and suitable ; but his plan fails badly study straightforwani simplicity, and when yon
with the living-room hall cut up in comfortless , plan" a room remember its use.

" The parlour and
confusion, with doors, angles, windows, stairs, ' bedroom over it are miserable little places.

nnJ hreplace. The ground plan looks all vestibule '" Carlton" has uglv chimneys: merely a few
11111'- a- liandv. I he kitchen is not

|

and water-closet department. " Anag's " plan is courses of brickwork over the ridge lino.
,.

I,
I.,

r
,, residence of this t)-pc, but far more like a farmliouse with the kitchen and The bays out of the living-room, with
Itrmhoiise, where the living- parlour opening out of the living-room, hall, .and their anssle buttresses we must comlemn. Your
•in the kitchen conveniently, the vestibule reduced to a minimum. The author back elevation is tho best. Try to realise why

.-' upstairs 18 not well worked i only sends one elevation that is neat, but is we tell you this. ".lack," avoid a change of
••i.K, the »\c. practically opens out wanting in character. H the author asks wh.at roof-pitch when vou can. Sec how ungainly the

lug-ioom. Xhe iM-drooms are jioor. we mean by that, wo may explain that iU
[

porch-roof looks "in your garden front elevation.
ore better, though the coal-pkce is

,
features are distributed all over without either I And here is your le"sson : work out how the roof
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with the less than<,f this steep piteh woiilj

r. return at the hip on your entrance front :

"Lancastrian" makes his housr In.ik inu imwli

like a piir of villas: Iml ius i^-.m i. - 1 in

several items, sacli as the s>r\i>r li-.m Hi-

kitchen, and the economy of )nisH-,!;v\v,[\- \, iilnn!

a loss of roominess in the entrance: tli'm^li il

fi-ont door would have been better in a lim wi;!i

the main wall. He is neat and thoughtful. W'l

shall expect improved work later on. [v< li-i-

Noor" sends two perspective^ l,-i|,- r ..

quired drawings, all on one sic ^ ii
,

:
:~

not so compact, with a big wid^ ]
i -

: j :

;

1

1

the house on both floors. The in iii:j-r . m .t- ll

is on two levels. The elevations are too crowded
with fenestration. " Cross Cop " is compact and
plain ; but the sbored-up effect of his ramping
buttresses is uncouth, and his drawing is poor.

The plan has distinct merits for its purpose.
"Ingle iNeuk" comes next, and "Romulus"
finishes the second-class series with an unfinished

drawing.
The following ma\- be reckoned among those

who rank third as a class :
—" Gipsy " (with a

circular summer-house which, so far as that goes,

is one of the best sent in), " Dhoon." " Chick "

(with a good front elevation, " Lo Hoi,"

"Koko," "Snitch." "Nell liyn," "Ediiia,"
"Absque Lahore Kihil." " Ten to line,"

"lunst," "Jag," "Clayton," " Draig .Joch."

"Clachnacuddum," •• Compact," " AVolf,"

"Jaspa," " Redun." " Torus," " Bruin,"
" Indian Ink " ;this student really ought to do
better), " Lethe," " Zoccolo," " Black and
White," "Mowgli," " Ping Pong " (2 Edin-
burgh), "Iron," "Petrel," "Clio," "Rose,"

' Philae," " Ivj-," and " Cymro."

PICTURES BY LAilBETH ARTISTS.

THE idea of holdin- an exhibition of works of

art by past Lambeth men and women, pro-
posed by uiemliers of the Doulton Institute, has
been realised in thr interesting loan collection of

pictures bv ].:i-t -Hiilnts of the Lambeth S.'hool

of An. iii,lu,lin.. w^rk- bv muiv .•uinml
painters. 'Ih.' rxllli.lli-U li:|s Inn, :,ri':inL.na «Hli

the assi^l.uire .il Mi. .1.
(

'. L. Sitiikr,-. aii-l i~

held in the haU uf the Houlton Institute, lli-h-
street, Lambeth, S.E., and contains several works
of old students who have become eminent in

various branches. The close connection between
the Lambeth School of Art and the Pottery has
been of long duration, and the development of

.art in the distiiet, promoted by the Doulton
Pottery, seemed to justify such an experiment as

that now made. JIany important loans of pic-

tures are to be seen on the walls of the Institute

hall. Among these we note a iineh' painted
and expressive portrait of His Eminence Cardinal
Manning, painted bv Walter W. < >u]. -~. K.\.-
also one of Mr. P. E. M. \V, .i!,,k.

: n,,, line

works bv Claud I'althrop decoa>.-l —')r nl tli-m
" Attempted Assassination of William th-Sil.qil,"

and "Convalescent," representing an invalid child

and nurse preparing tea, slight in handling, and
full of sunlight and character ; also " In the
VikingAge," liy W. K . Stevens, a scholarly work :

three ambition- '-;!.- '> Ibilnri A. II.t i\'-

showini;-a sliri i i
._••:

.

•.''.:
i n i , vj . i i

,.
I

i oh'S

off the Vrv.iW I l_. •

:
--.> ,,,,,- . > -, s::

;

" Sir LaunrvlMl I. !
.!. il,.. r],„„\;v 1 i._„_,v of the

Holy Sangrcal," and two other oil pictures
poetical and full of technical qualities. Two
large spirited pictures by Stanley Berkeley. " An
Australian Bush I'iri" is a viscrous and very
powerful piir,. ..i i, ii,-.^i. In :, ).v,.-,,l tv.i.t of "oeii

-country covif. .:
:

. , m. i- -w. . pimj- ,md
devastating . \^ ..:..:._ .;. ,,:..l. tho.^ .^h iln' lire

and smokc' hor^it, .miU their hapkss burden of

riders and families are dashing wildly thi-ough
the flames ; one horse has stumbled and thrown
his rider near a blazing bush. The other picture,
"Might is Right," represents a tVrnrin;-,; t'2-er

with its \-ictim, growlii L ' •'. • u
tribe which are snarliiu. : : : i,._ , , li

Itch.nqiic. The horsi> ,i, i;. ;:;-> pir:'!;, an
very clever in the fureskoriening ot the fore
limbs. We must also notice approvingly some
water-colour studies by lliss Helen Phillips
of Thames scenery, "Old Kew Bridge," &c.

;

studies in the same medium from Salis-

bury, Palermo by VV. Rowe ; Will C. Symon's
oil picture entitled " Secrets "—a group of young
girls at a casement window, remarkably effective
in the sunlight effect and shadow :^nd colour of
red blossom. J. W. Godward has a pleasing
study of a young girl's face in oil. There is some
clever sunlight effect in Ai-thirr E. Pearce's pic-

tures, "The Last Gleam" and "On the Old
(\\vw. l-'olkestone," and the water-colour sketches

"i' ^\ liter Gandy are of interest. Hiss Gertrude
Inniin Hammond, whose work is clever and
n 111 I, sends a delicate figure composition in

V in
I -, .,i,jur : a young lady in pink Empire

n >' n M ated in a di-awing-room, holding a letter

ml I -ntemijlating;—full of technical merit, for

nlnr'n ,1 bronze medal was awarded in the Paris

lixhiliition : also some other studies. Miss C.

Demain Hammoml h,i- i • !>v r -tudy of a young
lady in oil. Heia . i:. - n i - a rugged coast

scene, "St. Tilln .
w '.:. ' ruwall." Cyrus

Johnson sends tlui ! ' lni_' -l^' tches, "The Sun
Inn, Dedham," " Catechism," and " Sweet and
Sour." There is a nice sketch by G. Marks. One
of the cleverest works of historical gem c is " The
Escape of the Count of Flanders," by the late

Mrs. Catherine A. Sparkes. We also note .a

clever panel in low relief, " The Annunciation,"

by John Broad ; and works by Geo. Tinworth
and Miss Baigent. Several exhibits in the centre

part of hall by workmen of Messrs. Doulton,

including some nice stoneware lustre vases by
Stevens, a colour-maker, and Bacchanalian vase

in sUicou ware of a rich brown by Hubert Ellis,

and a bicycle, mandolin, an<l .ki trinil i bine by
.\. Pai-sons ; and other sjim inn ii- ••', inn n-lrialart

executed by men engaged iii ik l'^ tinries as

hobbies during their leisure hours, are of much
interest, and deserve encouragement. W§ hope
the Messrs. Doulton and Co. will repeat the

experiment, and hold exhibitions of art in their

weU-equippcd Institute.

BUILDERS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

THE fifty-fourth annual dinner of the Builders'

Benevolent Institution took place at the

Hall of the Worshipful Company of Carpenters,

Throgmorton-avenue, E.C., on Thursday, the

14th inst. Mr. J. Carmichael, President" of the

Institution, occupied the chair, and amongst
those present were Messrs. G. H. Fellowes

I'rvnnin F.R.I. B.A., Mr. J. Howard CoUs, Mr.
li.Untr. Dr. K. K. Oram, Mr. W. B. Brown,
Ml. K. 1). Young, Mr. J. H. Brooke Hitching.

I .( .. .Mr. A. Ritchie, C.C, Mr. W. Gilbee

SrMtt, F.K.I.B.A., Mr. E. FAnson, F.R.I. P.. A.,

Mr. II. N. Lancaster, A.R.I.B.A., :\tr. J. r,\\.-

son, A.R.I.B.A., Mr. H. T. Hann A.lM.lkA,,
Mr. J. Wiglev, Mr. A. Masson, Mr. Ik F.a-.iu-

harson, Mr. B. P. Ellis, Mr. A. E. I'aiker. -Mr.

B. Woodward, Mr. J. Scott Balfour, iMr. H.
Hollowav, Jlr. R. J. Greenwood, Mr. H. H.
Barlett, Mr. J. RandaU, and Mr. T. Rider. The
company numbered altogether aboat 200.

After" the usual loyal and patriotic toasts, the

chairman proposed the toast of the evening,
'
' Success to the Builders' Benevolent Institu-

tion." He pointed out that the object of the

charity was to relieve men who had been builders,

and in business for at least ten years, whose age

must not be less than 55, whose chiricter would
bear the strictest crutin\ and who were now m
poverty and want He had often thjught had he

been a Carnegie nothing would ha\e ^iven him
greater plea.sure than to searth t r m I hn 1 ut

the thousands of poor but h u t ii I i i

scattered throughout the length m i

our land, so that he might hel] nil

He believed there was no mt 11 1 i

men. and none who would II i li 1 i i ut

a little financial aid lli lone

and. whilst thej were c\ tjr all

donations recei^ed, he am k t 1

i
cial

appeal to all London builder tt helj this de

serving charitj bj becoming regular annual

subscribers. This was essentially a buildei-s'

charity, and ought to be supported by builders.

Our merchants did nobly ; but he regretted he

could not say the same of some of our builders.

The annual subscriptions had fallen off consider-

ably this year : but he hoped they would make up
the deficiency that night. The funds were ad-

ministered with the greatest possible care, and at

a minimum of cost. It might well be written

over the doorway of the committee-room : "No
impostors need apply !

" In conclusion, he asked

the company to remember the words of his fellow-

countrj'man. Thomas Carlyle: "I pass through

this world but once; therefore any good thing

that I may do, or any kindness that I may show,

let me do it now ;—let me not neglect it, as I

shall not pass this way again."

The other toasts were "The Worshipful Com-
pany of Carpentei-s," proposed by itr. B. J.

Greenwood, and responded to by Jlr. John

Wilson, J.P., the -Worshipful Master of the

Carpenters' Company; "The President," pro-
posed by Mr. A. Ritchie, J. P., (k(k, and
responded to by the Chairman ;

•

' The Archi-
tects and Surveyors," proposed by Jlr. J. Howard
C'olls, and responded to bv Mr. G. II. Fellowes:
Prynne, F.U.I.B.A., and Mr. W. Hlumfield.
Brown; and " The Vice-Presidents, Committee,
and Stewards," proposed by Jlr. Henry HoHo-
way, and responded to by Mr. E. J. Lough.
During the evening the secretarj-, Major R. A.

Brutton, read the list of subscriptions and dona-
tions, which amounted to' £1,019 3s. Od. Thcr
President's list showed a total of £9i8 17s. 6d..

towards which the President himseU had contri-
buted £10').

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce, in his 81st year, the-

death of Mr. Frederick AVilliam Porter, J.P.,
F.R.I.B.A.-, of 16, Russell-square, W.C, district.

surveyor for Holborn and East Strand. Mi.
Porter, who died on Tuesday at his residence,.

Moyle Tower, Hythe, Kent, carried out iiv

eartier years many works in the City, his latest

work being the reconstruction of the Sun Fire-.

Oflice, for which institution he acted as sirrveypr^

He was elected as an Associate of the Royal-
Institute of British Ai-chitects as long ago as 1850,
becoming a Fellow and Life Jlember five years-

later. He had a seat on the Council some years-

since, and had read papers before the Institute.

He was the senior member of the body of Metro-
politan District Survevors, having been appointed,

i
by the Metropolitan Board of Works in 18.54. The-

j

funeral took place at Hythe yesterday (Thursday)..

; Mr. John B. Sxook, a well-known architect of

New York, died there a few days ago, at the age-

of eighty-six. Mr. Snook was "bom in England,,

but was taken to the United States in infancy.

As a boy he was apprenticed to a builder, and
started in business as a contractor, but soon de-

voted himself to designing buildings, instead of

executing them. For a time he practised in

partnership with the late Mr. Joseph French ; but

most of his work, for many years, was done under
his own name, until he associated his sons with.

himself, some fourteen vear= ago. His most,

important building— -^ "' < ^••-' '"'entral Rail-

v,,i\- Stati-ni in Ik " '.but he de-

-

,k-'inil ;il-^M iln. M. :
,

'.n- Hoffman
IbniMn the Chnnn • ^ n. New York,

and the Packer Insiuuie ami imurew Orphan
Asylum in Brooklyn.

CHIPS.

The town council of Campbelton, N.B., have
decided to proceed with the erection of an infectious

diseases hospital at Calton, according to Mr.
Clifford's plans. The total amount of the lowest

tender is £3,019. The building will be laced with

stone, and will provide not only for Campbelton, but

also for the Kintyre district ot Argyleshu-e.

The School Board for Edinburgh adopted, on
Monday, a report by the school management com-
mittee stating that they had under consideration

the question of the appointment of an architect and
uieimtendent ot works, in room of the lat« Mr.-

1 belt Wilson. It was agreed to recommenl that

tlie sxme person should hold both appointments, as.

Ill the case of the late Mr. Wilson, and also that he
be paid at the same rate of commission and salary

as the late Mr. Wilson. It was likewise agreed to

recommend that the board should advertise for

candidates.

The memorial- stone of a new Congregational

church was laid on Saturday at the junction o£

Lidgett Park and Shaftesbmy-aveuue, Eoundhay,.

Leeds. It is proposed to bmld fli-st a hall suit;ibl&

for worship, and afterwards, as the need rises, to-

erect a church. The cost of the hall and furnishiugs,

it is estimated, mil be about £2,000. The building,,

which is to be iu the PerpendicuLar style, will

consist of a hall (to seat 250), classroom, and
vestiy, with kitchen and other rooms. The full

scheme extends to a church (to seat oSO), with tower,

which will be erected on the south side ot the church,

hall. The work is being carried out under the

superintendence of Mr. W. H. Beevers, A.E.I.B..\.,

Leeds.

An EngUsh-American syndicate has appUed to-

the Loudon County Council for a ;i:''j years' le;ise of

a site on the north side of thr -- n the

two points at which the new in

will debouch onthe^trauk. ' an
t on A '

The buuauig wm oe seven

Stories in height—a portion of it rising thiee stories

higher—will have a frontage ot 75Ult., and will

contain more than 6,000 rooms.
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Tiir. UiUTiMi As.-.MiATioN (>i WAniinvoUKs
Kmjinki-.hs. — The hiilf-ycarly mooting, 1901-

I'JOi, will Ik' held iit Uio ticological •Society's

Iv'oimia, Burlinfftou IKiiiM, W. (by kind jior-

uiisfiion of tlie president and eoiincil of that body),

.m Sit'irday, I)ef. 7. I'JOl, when the eliiiir will

be taken iit lU.IIO a.m. The miniilbs of the

.-intiiinl ^^nenil nuH*tin^, held at Hirkenhcjid.

.lalv, I'JOl, nill be read and put foreontinnatiun.

lliUiotK will be taken for tlie council and ofticoix

for 191t2-3, and for new members and lutsociates.

l>iK<'Uiiiiion on Mr. Inijham's paper, entitled,

••'ITie nceijjn, Construelion, and C'oBt of Open
and Covered Service litwervoini " (paper road at

the .-innual general meeting. -luly, 11)01). Koad-
ing of jiaiMT cntilleil •' French Practice in the

Manufacture of Cast-Iron I'ipcs," by A. (i.

I loake. Iteadini; of pa|ier entitled " Knglish
rracliw in the Manufacture of Cast-Iiim I'ipes,"

by S. H. Terry, M.lnst.C.K. An abstract
• ntitled "American I'nutice in the Manufacture
if <iu)l-Iron I'ipcs" (from tho Knijiiifri) will be

I iken :is read. Disciiasion will bo invited on

..f lb.'

^It« IlITKtTt llAI. SoCIKTV.—Tho first

es of what arc known as tho meni-
t..i^' iiu'itin>;> of tho Liverpool Architectural
^M'iety was beld in the Free Library, William
llrown-Btroct, on Monday evening, when a
cordial gnvtin;? was offered to the students by
tho Chief Librarian of the corporation, Mr. Peter
<'owcII. Tlie institution is smgularly rich in its

collection of books hearing upon architectural
subjects, and many of the.se treasures were opened
out at tho instance of Mr. Cowell to the ex-
amination of the a.spirants after distinction in the
art to which they have devoted themselves. Mr.
Cowell was accorded thanks in acknowledgment
of the privileges which he had extended to the
memliors of the society, tho secretaries of which
lire Mr. Ilastwell Grayson and Mr. (iilbert

Fraser.

Masciibstku Sociirrv of Aiiciiitwts.—At the
monthly meeting, on the 1 1th inst., Mr. Darbi-
shire in the chair, there was an exhibition of
•itudents' drawings, and tho following prize-
Avinners were announced:—Design for a small
lunge bath. Sir. Gerald Salomons ; for tlie

sketches in connection with the summer vLsils,

lat) Mr. Frank Osier, (2nd) Mr. Gerald S.'ilo-

nions ; for measured drawings, {1st) Mr. Claude
Pat<!r8on, (2nd) Mr. Gerald Salomons. After-
wards Mr. Paul Waterhouse read a paper entitled
" Architecture Among the Modem Arts." Mr.
Waterhouse took it to be an axiom that the
greatest periods of historic art had been tho.'ie in
which there was no consciousness of art ; that, in
f:ict, consciftusncss in art was a danger to its

existence. He would imjuire whether we wore
to look upcm the modern practice of analysing
the very nature of art as a necessary menace to
o ir powers of .art production. Our age was,
•ibove all, an age of expression, and in architec-
•ture especially the jxiwers which made the critic
mnc, he thought, allied to those which made
llio producer. In fac:t, the verj- mental exercises
that enabled us in these days to define and detect
that essence of art which w.as unnameablc to our
furcfatboni were not necessarily destructive of
creative skill, but might bo turned—at least, so
far ail architecture was concerned—into tho in-
Htrument of a riper, fuller, and more intellectual
rrcation. After speiiking of the simplicity
which underlay Greek art, the beauty of
Homo of the brat specimens of Roman archi-
lecliire, and the buildings of tho Italian
Itenaisitancc, which last, he said, breathed the
very eKscnce of art, the speaker emphasised tho
f.u't that art as we understood the word was never
ia\\uv\ about by their builders. In the great
> iothic days the mason was a skilled craftsman
who was imbued with a simple pride in his work,
which was to him an expression of pious faith
and C;hri»tian belief : but the mason would have
lieen i|uile unable to talk about his work. L'ntil
the prcKcnt age art was iheriiihed and beloved,
but never talked of. We luul, however, to-day
the wish, and sometimes the ability, to express
things whiili a form.T age would never have
I'.l-uil.l. <!(.. Ii^indle. Ivich preceding age had a
-i\ i' ..( ,11. hit. I tire of its own. To-day an un-

.r.^. i...iH - .11. .n was exercised; but all noble
v.rk bii.l it^ Iniditions in recognised styles, and
WIS more or hiis the riaiiilt of an academic choice.
No architi^t to-day could consider himself
oquippnl for his work without a sound knowledge

of the elements in which he worked. So lar from
being choked, as som.j aigued, by deeper insight,

the architect must neuo.'s irily be u student. He
attained the highest possible to hira only when he
could criticise his own work in the light of know-
ledge. Architecture Avas, so to speak, tlie appli-

cation of tjislo to construction, tliereforo only tho

man of wiilo knowledge could be trusted to vary
or modify tin; old rules, since liis power to judge
depended iiixm his knowledge of tho work of his

predecessors. .\rilutecturc was creative, and
arose from the divine in a man. As it« name im-
pli(«l, it was the queim of crafts ; the architect was
not an imitator, but a creator.

NoUTlIKUN AUCIUTKCTI'UAI, ASSOCIATION.—Til.

opening meeting of tho winter session of tin

association was held on Friday night, at lli.

rooms, Northumberland - street, Newrastle - on-

Tyne, the president, Mr. KriinkCaws, F.R.I. 11. A.,

in tho chair. Tho secretary (Mr. A. U. I'lumii.er)

read a letter received from Mr. William Glover,

the ex-president, tendering his resignation of

membership on account of ill-lienlth, which had
necessitali'd his removal to a more southern

climate. The president, in his inaiigurnl address,

said that tb.. ni...t....Til)i .•.'tilnrv woiil.l )„. .|is-

tinguishe.1 in I'l' lulu n . Inl.cl ni' ,1 lii,i..ri:iii

as the iiii»i .
.' - I .!!. in i.L-,,iii

tothenunil'. . :., .:. i :
i. n, l.ilu , ,,ri|„

styles and l'.i.-.iii.. 11.-. oi l.uiMin , .JimIiu In. I ;,i

restlessly and iiicunst<inll\ m ' nt.ni.l nul

then spurned. During tlii- \- i i il.- I'i.iil. ,<l

the Styles had been fought I.. . iim.li umI i.i ;i

final issue, but to the finish of ili.- iw.. . .iti. ...k,

the old Classical and the resune., i;.l i.mIIim,

neither of which had survived ;
" Bi i.l i- i in

. n

Anne" was an old saying ; but if any .lisiiii-.u-l -

ing feature surviA-ed to the twentieth c'lili:.;,, ii

was the (iueen Anne style, which s.ii I t..

enjoy a fair pro.spcct of extending its iiiihnin.

far into the twentieth century. But il w:is n..

use arguing for and against n.sl\l,. Tli.v witc.

all deeply influenced by one an. iiiMi. 'I'ln- inl.n--

coramunication of nation with n:iii..ii U,i.l, .luriiig

the twentieth ctntury, hy its inl.rnalii.nMl ex-
hibitions and in a thous.and other ways, been
developed to an extent undreamt of in old-world
days, and had powerfully tended to the exchange,
assimilation, .ind commin!<lin2; of racial ideas and
influences, not only m m In!. . Inn-, l.iut also in

manners, dress aii.l '

; .
i

. I'ln- twiMitiotli

century would adx-an. [m;)..]. half ils longlli

befoi-o the ordinary .l.^iv. i ..I llritish archi-

tecture would become impressial by some resultant

st)-le as the eventual outcome of that multitudinous
clashing of foreign ideas, out of which the
twentieth century nr.l. r ..f ar.'hil.H'ture could
be evolved only "li\ l^v .l.-.-.s. Jlany were
disposed to revert i

) n, liness. The
question was, Woul.l ::: II, a i^.iii lie revived ?

Architectural as wull ,.., iiu i.m .suiitiiiient wns
decidedly post-Mediieval. However mmli (h.y
might have beeii enamoured of the Mi'.li.\al in

their youth, they must mournfully ailinit that il

was an overblown r..-.-, ^vla.si- ' If.vcly oilours

lingered still in lli.' . iv li .! 1 isl. is and old-
world haunts, but V, 1 :. I nn.l no proper
food in the soil ..I :.• i.-. , n.

. n i.hals. The
spirit of art w,i,s torn and liisli .' i.l ihl , w i\ .mil

that between the rival styh >. i I. : i

yet each having a charm" ..I ii n hi i

resist. The spirit of art wan.l. i. .i i. ii , i\ ..

dry places, seeking some new t.iriu, an.l tlins lai

finding none, or at least none other than the
Dutch Renaissance lumber, Avhereby the fair

ground of England was being day hy day in-
creasingly encumbered. Alter forty years in the
profession, the fondness for mere fickle fashion
wore off. What did it matter whether Gothic
or Classical trinTiiiilwd, i.r whether French

tore 'i K.vi ,
i .' i

, i, i,,| i
. .1 ..ne

increasing!) ,i.,ii:i,i i.i i,, ;!:, i,i,|,, h.'.'il, ami
whimsies ..f lln. '

i
,' ! ,-. -,, i,i|, , ., h...

came more nnil ill..:. ., ,.i nm,! ni.l

principles, which li. i
,

a
. i ;i .. ,. i i : i

follow whenever an. 1 . '

. :, .'
: \\

\

fashions changed, pi iia ,,.'1 .,
,
]. um lam,:;! al.!. .

If they failed to keep paic with fashions, th. y
might ever keep in close touch with those great
veracities wherein beauty and truth wore vitally

rooted. Signs .vcre n..)" wintin.j; (bat the rising
generation of archil. .

1
, 1 h n Ih.' 20th cen-

tury belonged, wms .
, h 1 LIT. I an intimate

ucqiiaintanco with sii . lui.l |.i in. i]iles as a .Whc
qii& noil of nrofessioiai; i.i.,h. 1. 11. v. Tho presi-

dent proceeded to speak of education with regard
to art, 8<ienco, and commerce, and ho very
heartily condemned tho jiractic^ of receiving

secret coiiiiiiissions, which engendered suspicion
and tendial to lower the moral status of their
profession, and to do it h:u-m to an extent
unknown and incalculable.

SiiF.riiKi.i) Society oi' Auchitkcts and Siu-
VKVoits.—Tlie ordinary monthly meeting of this

society was held on the 14th iii.sl, in ila- s... 1. ly's

now rooms, Leopold-street, .Mr I' lii„liil|

occuiiyiug the chair. Mr. Cliai' 1 I.i i.,ll.\

(of the firm of Brindley and Fusl. 1 Ih.n ._:,».- a

lecture on "Organ Chambers an. 1 Organ Casi's."

Uo said the placing of an organ in either a

concert-room, [ilace of worship, or a private
house, S.1 lus ti. ...niliini' to th.' fullest pos.sible

an lull, nil'
1

,
I ,Il'.'..I niiMliaiiKs and science,

and Toil I. .1 1 ,
li .11.1 I ulture must be present in

a niaiK. .1 h -n . II.' intended, however, only
to (leal with ill.' .jiiiL^idcialions of placing and in-

casing instruments, which vitally concerned the
work of architects. Deuling first with tho placing
of organs in concert-halls, the best position for

th.' organ was the far end of the orchestra. In
i.i.viding for machinery for blowing, care must
i.i taken that {n) the room be dry, (4) within
1 :K..nablc distance of the organ proper, (r) the
I. inp. iMliir,- 1..- t),.' name as that of the hall. In
|il,i. :r

;

'

.1 .s of worship, not the least

.Ilia il I i asonableness in somo ciuies

ill li: ,1 ill, ill, who, .although having no
I '|a iniiii, «iili an.'hitecturo, or acoustical, or
mil a il I, iMiw l.'.ige, ruthlessly ignores the best
li-'-i 1

1
11

. .11. i cuts out those refinements and
li mil. ii|...ii the achievement of which the
. nil inc'iiicnt of reputation and growth of art

h n.' depended. Lack of space allowed and dis-

i.-iril to all proportion were the greatest o\ ils.

I I was idle to point these defects out, as you wore
told if you couldn't do it others could. The
placing of the organ on a screen dividing the nave
from the choir is undoubtedly tho best position,

but is unfortunately seldom adopted, and is not

favoured by modern architects. Putting an organ
in the Avest gallery is highlyrecommended by many
experts. An organ-chamber is not a good place

for an organ. If this latter method be a necessity,

it devolved upon the architect to design such
iliaiiiber as to mitigate the evil as much as

ji.issible by pro^'iding plenty of space, making
it of sufficient height, and having ample open-
ing into the church for the ingress of sound.

Private houses present the greatest ditficultioe,

owing to the invariable upset to the arrange-

ments the introduction of an organ causes. Mr.
Hrindley then dealt with the casing of organs,

and dealt with technicalities in connection tlierc-

with of great interest to architects, in order that

in their designs everything might be arranged to

till- enhancement of the effectiveness and apjiear-

an... of an instrument. With regard to decora-

li.iij, the great thing AA-as not to decorate pipes so

as to spoil their appearance as metal pipes.

Inasmuch as front pipes were never made of gold,

gilding might be considered somewhat out of

plaic. .Spotted metal was subject to rapid tarnish-

iitj The number of stops depends on the price

1 and the (piality of tho builder's work. A
I I I lass built organ has jiipes of full size, the

I

I] ^ liaA-e each ample spDaking room, and of

g.ind calibre. In short, a properly-built organ

may be from ."iO to 60 per cent, heavier in weight

than that of an organ of the cheap cliuss. Conse-

quently, a first-class builder lequires more room
for a given specification than the inferior builder

would know what to do Avith. It was |>ossible

for an organ builder to supply an organ to « given

specification for perhaps 20 por cent, less cost

than it would iaist aiiothiir firm in materials and

workmanship, lie therefore urged architcels to

not unduly limit the organ-space if they dcsitwi

III safeguard their clients' interests. An organ

I in
1 1. Irr can be of great assistance in tho initial

a to an architect by giving him help and

iimtials with regard to

uriMucnts, without which the

ML'ii.i.l ciiHos cannot bo perfect.

> I, anil, on the motion of Mr.

11.1.. I by Mr. H. L. Paterson,

.MissLs.' W. C. Fonton and the

of thanks was accorded to tho

ig before him th
s and mcasuri.

pre-siJuiit, 1

lecturer.

is to be given at Owen'*

We.liiesday, December II,

.1.1, M.A.," on "Municipal-
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

both o£ Leamington. The architect is Mr. J.

Mitchell Bottomley, of Leeds and Jliddlesbrough

.

The drawing illustrated was hung in the Royal

Academy E.xhibition of this year.

COMPETITIONS.

FllEK CHUKCH AND COTT.iOES, SLOUC

LEAMIXOTOS.—FREE CHCECH,

(Bxix 3:llustrati0tts»

SEW PKEJUSES FOU GOODALL, L.4MK, AXD

(Foil description see page I

The de.^igii ill

petition rLcentl

what nioditiud .i

It is proposed t"

Sali'ord in pl;iii

to be demolisli >

site is a ditticult

VEW SCHOOLS. SALEOlai.

ited M-as chosen in a rn,n-

U\. Imt has since been sunie-

vli-i ncfiMiimudation provided.
' I I I'v- tic (.'orporatioii of

M t'> -I hools, which are

-:r. .
, laiiniivements. The

...wiiiL; to Its limited area and
«xtreme irri'gularity of shape ; but this has been
satisfactorily dealt "with. The key plan shows
the arrangement. The school provides for an
infants' department on ground floor, and mixed
department on first floor, with an accom-
modation of '224 and 320 respectively, and is

estimated to cost about £6,000. The iurchitect is

Mr. Benjamin Bower, of Birmingham.

iiAL, ST. James's pauk, s.w.

pi'tition award was published in the Blildimi

\e\vs last week. Mr. John Burnet, of Glasgow,

the assessor, reported in favour of the design

marked " (iuex," and the plan marked with a

tar-shaped seal was awarded the second

_^ j.,^.uium of £oO, the first premium being £100.

exterior are brick, stone, and rough-cast. The roofs
j -^y^ ^^^ „q,^. informed that the authors of the

ar ecovered with green slates. The quantity sur- ^j^gj^n designated " Quex " are Messrs. S. D.
Mr. Geo. Webster, of Westminster, Adshead and E. W. Sloper, of Bedford-row.

This church and the adjoining cottages have been

recently completed. The materials used for the , p^gnji^ju ^f ^jq, the

and the architects Messrs. Hall, Cooper, and

Davis, of Old Queen-atreet, Westminster, and

Scarborough. Mr. Bernard Sykes did the model-

ling work and shields, and Messrs. Clark and Co.

the leaded work.

" miLMXG XEWS" desigxixg clvk : A
FARMHOVSE.

(Foil description and awards, see page 687.)

nrXTIXG BOX, >-

This sketch shows the hall of the house illustrated

by plans and view in out issue for September 20

last. Un November 1 we printed a drawing of

the staircase. The walls of the hall are wain-

cotted and a copper hood projects from the face

of the fireplace, which has a slow-combustion pit

anangement and raisedhearth in front. Messrs.

Coales and Johnson are the architects.

CHIPS
was held on Wednesday uight at

the St. Bride Foundation Institute, Bride-lane,

Fleet-street, when a bust was unveiled of Samuel
Eichardson. the novelist and printer, who did much
of his work in the neighbourhood of Salisbury

court. The bust, the gift of Mr. J. Passmor
Edwards, was the work of Mr. G. Frampton,

A.R.A
The Coal Smoke Abatement Society held a meeting

on Wednesday at Grosvenor House, Sii- W. B. Rith

mond, and afterwards Lord Robert Cecil, presiding

Resolutions setting forth the evils conseq

W.C, and that Jlessrs. Murray and Forrester, of

Old Queen-street, Westminster, are the authors

of the design placed second. It has not yet been

decided whether either of these plans will be

adopted or not.

JIaxchester.—The City Council, on the ad\-ice

and adjudication of Mr. Thomas Worthington,

F.R.I.B.A., of Lombard Chambers, 46, Brown-
street, Manchester, the assessor, have awarded

the three premiums for the best designs in the

recent competition for a new fire station and

police station in London-read, Whitworth-street,

and Fairfield - street, Manchester, as follows,

namely : First premium, £S00, to design No. 23,

Messrs. Woodhouse and WiUoughby, 100, King-

street, Manchester, and Mr. John Langham, 9,

Albert - square, Manchest«r, joint architects.

Second premium, £200, to design No. 25, Mr.

George Watson, architect, 50, Queen - street,

Edinburgh. Third premium, £100, to design

No. 19, Messrs. Mangnall and Littlewoods.

architects, 42, Spring-gardens, Manchester. It

is the intention of the Watch Committee of th>-

Corporation to publicly exhibit all the design

-

(twenty-five in number) in the Town Hall e;

Manchester between the hours of 10.0 a.m. an 1

3.0 p.m. on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 2Sth, and 29th

November instant.

Stockport.—The Municipal Buildings Com-

mittee of the town council have received 0.

applications from architects for permission t'l

ipete in the designs for municipal buildings

pollution of the air by coal smoke, demanding the This number has been reduced to the followin-
"''-- '-— '— ' '-

1.-, :—Briggsand Wolstenholme, Blackburn and

Liverpool: Derbj-shire and Smith, Manchester;

.VU'red W. Cross, London ; James G. Gibson,

London ; Henry Hare, London ; WiUiam Hill

and Sons, Leeds : Holtom and Fox, Dewsbury :

R. J. Smith, London : S. B. Russell and T. >.

forcement of the laws for its prev€

Liiiii ple.IsiiiK support to the society, were spoken to

l.y Sir \\'. Broadbent, Professor A. H. Church, Sir

\V. Tliiseltou-Dyer, Principal OUver Lodge, and

others, aud unaiiimously carried.

At Lincoln on Tuesday twD appUcatious for loans
I ^. _. ^ , .

were inquired into by an inspector from the Local jt'.,]1ow London ; Geoffrey Brady, Stockpi
" ' ' "rst being '- ">•"'-' „ L̂ockeGovernment Board, the first being for ±3,441 lor

<^^.^^^^,. e Wilkinson, Stockport : C
the purirose of acquu-mg the Grey Friary and

| , .

g^^^^j ^^^^^^ j^^^ jij^ngj^gstej. . a . Bra
adjoining K™""^' *°'; *« P„3nr%°l ™T?X I

^"ell Thomas, London; Woodhouse and W
and symnasium, and the second tor £l,oUU tor tne ,^\, ^, _,,.,„

^hby, ^Manchester.

<lVEEXVICTORl

The Royal Gate which we illustrate to-day was
intended to form the grand entrance to the pro-

jected procc ssional roud leading to Buckingham
Palace at the commencement of the Spring-
gardens end in Jlr. Ernest George's design, of

which we gave a bird's eve view last week. The
.

'«'ing8 provide archways for the ordinary carriage
| 'p^:,'i,'"?;j;,^ the Swintou district.

and pedestrian trathc, the mam or central open- '

ing, with its tall and massive metal gates, being
reserved for Kmx ..'.:.

. W. Imn- m^i i1i.,i, -

referred to this

as eminently in'

charms in pietui' -. I -^jn. ni'i i- ;!
. \ i::.;

'•

•of his skill it is eniiiiily interesting. The idea

ias the merit of emphasising as in a frontispiece,

the five ways beyond. Notwithstanding, we
•think the design hardly befits a triumphal road
in memory of our great Queen.

and gymnasium, i

rebuilding of the shops on the High Bndge.

The proposal of Sheffield Corporation to borrow
'

" *

£.500,000 tor the purposes of the electric hght under- ^^, Qeove A Stewart, Late headmaster ot the

taking was the subject 0*^ Local Goveniment
i^-^^t' London School of Art, Great Titchfleld-

inquiry held on Tuesday at the Sheffield Town Hall
-^y ^^^ founder of the schools of art at

by Mr. A. A. G. Malet, A.M.I.C.E. The amount
;j^-orwich, MacclesReld, and Eastbourne, died on the

includes £238,4-22 for works, A:c, at the new station; ;, , j^^j ^^ 3- geaford-road, Eastbourne, aged
a new arc-lighting scheme, £10,500 : and the

i -^ ^.^

obUgations at the present station reached £134,000.
j ^^^ Tuesday week Colonel W. R. Slaeke, E.E

ihee library .-ixu art axd sciexce school,
LEAMIXGTOX SPA.

The site is open on all sides, with a frontage to

Avenue-road ; the north front overlooks the
Pump-room gardens. The fi-ee library is a sepa-
.Tate department, occupyint?- the trvund floor,

with entrance from Avon' -I'll, Ti -• building
contains three floor.s. li : ,

- : r manual
instruction, &c., are on tl,. !•,;.-. hi. ui lli.iir, class-

^"ms on the ground flooi , ,iud tin- rooms of the
md science department occupy the whole of

lirst floor. The entrances to the schools are
I e sides of the building. The materials used

.1 1 iiral red briiK- and terracotta, and AVestmore-
i..iidsl:itrs. Til- ti.liil cost is about £17,000. The

The electric tramways of the Salford Corporation

were formally opened by the Mayor on Wednesday.
When the system has been completed the total

mileage under the control of the Salford Tramways
Committee will be 35i miles of single track, and to

sliould be added 12 miles in the borough ot

hich have been

leased to the Salford Corporation. Tlie estimate of

the cost was originally £414,753, but this has been

largely exceeded.

On Monday week a memorial brass to the late

Canon Andrew, for thirty-six years vicar of the

parish, was unveiled in Tideswell Church by the

Bishop of Shrewsbury. The memorial is from the

studio of Messrs. Gawthoipe, of London. It con-

sists of a recumbent figm-e of Canon Andrew, robed,

resting upon a tomb. It is canopied above, and at

the sides are niches bearing the arms of the sees

of Lichfield aud ot Southwell. Beneath is an

inscription, mainly from the pen of the Bishop of

Derby.

On Tuesday week, at the town-hall, Hauley,

Col. A. C. Smith, E.E-., attended to hold an inquiry

concerning the appUcatiou to the Local Government

Board for sanction to borrow £4,278 for the pur-

chase of land for purposes of street improvement,

and £4,000 for sewage-disposal purposes. Mr. J. E

held an inquiry at the to«Ti-hall, Newton Abbo
touchiutr the application of the urban district

council to boiTOW £6,340 for the enlargement of the

market and the purchase of properties for that pur-

pose and £3,550 for street improvement at the

junction ot Market and Bank stvtts and i"i tie-

provision of a site on which to ..n.- ; puMi' luiiiy

and technical school. It was ?t it' 1 tint the tree

library wUl be built at a cost of IJ. .on. pifjentei

by Mr. J". Passmore Edwards, in memory ot l.i-

mother. Mr. Silvanus Trevad, P.S.A., of Trur^ .

the architect, produced and explained the plans tor

the Ubrary and institute.

The extensive alterations which are to be made in

connection with the Koyal Apartments at Epsom

Grand Stand wUl embody an electric passenger hft.

the order for which has been intrusted to Archibald

Smith and Stevens, Queen's-road, Battei-sea, and it

is interesting to know that the whole of this machine

will be of home manufacture.

Mr. E. A. S. Fawcett, representing the Local

Government Board, on Thursday, the 14th mst.,

held an inquiry at Fahnouth relative to the apph-

cation of the town council for sanction to borrow

£18,300 for the purpose of sewerage and sewage-

disposal. Some time ago the corporation mvited

from engineers competitive schemes.

Willcox, C.E., Bii-mingham, and' Mr. J. Lobley, j-n-enty-tive were submitted. The first and third

borough surveyor, gave evidence as to the proposals, premiums went to Mr. Le Maitre (Le Maiti-e and

A new reredos has been erected in the parish Parker, Westminster), whose chief scheme knowii

ch^ch of Hohne, Hunts. It is of carved oak,
,

as A 1, embraced a sea-wall and promenade. lOOft.

paSly "St, a°<l contains three nanels of sUt ' wide, from Green Bank to the town quay.

relief. The two
panels of gdt wide, from Green Bank to the toi

smaller side a complete remodelling of the

and also

^neTcontoh. figurls"of toe'eUn'g angels :' the central However, the corporation took up the lesser l>Ian.

panel shows our Lord on the Cross, with the figures named Gravita

ir. Richard Sf St. .lohn and the Virgin at the fool. The archi- premium had „..„.. „..„...—, _.

E, W. Atkins,
I

tect was Mr. A. H. Skipworth, of Staple Inn, E.C. subject matter of the appUcation.

LordontheCrossrwiththe figures named Gnivitation >fo-J. -^ ^ -^"t^^^^J,
^U'

been awarded, and which was the
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BuilMug rcutcllioinut.

tponnnt extension of the I

^ibnirv in High-atrect has I

IrswitH. — An
Museum and Free Li'bniry in High
Kt-n formally opened. It consists of an annexe !

at the rcir uf the liuildings on the .site of premises i

in St. lteorj»c's-strcet, and contains on the upper
llixirnn a(>.irtmcnt 33ft. hv 2«ft. by ilft. high,

wherein a collection of Suffolk birds is arranged

in new cnsos so as to show the natural habitat

;

also collections of local shells, hutterllios, and
moths. The exhibits in the gallery and at the

entninco lobby of the main building have also

been entirely roarmngcil with good effect accoixl-

ing to the countries they come from, rendering a
j

visit of inspection both interesting and instruc-

tive. On the ground floor of the annexe is a

new reference library, 5')ft. by i.ift.. accessible to

the public from the Victoria Jubilee reading-

room, and a workshop, entered from St. tJeorge's-

Mtreet. The wallcasc-s were designed by Mr.
Frank llrown, architect, of Ijwwich, whilst Jlr.

Fnink Woolnough, the curator of the museum,
designed the other fittings, including those of the

library. Mr. Hv. Jlillcr, C.E., of Ii)swich, pre-

pared 'the plans for the extension of the premises

in harmony with the older premises, designed by
Mr. Horace Cheston, of London, and built in

KSSl and added to in 1887 and 1892, and the

building contract was executed by Messrs. T.
I'arkington and Sons for i'3,000.

LoxnoN (.'otNTY Coi-.vcrL.— At Tuesday's
meeting of this body, Lord Welby, chairman of

the Finance Committee, in reply to a question as

to the correctness of the statement that the brick-

layers employed by the Council only laid 300
bricks a day, 70 fewer than the present recognised
nimiber by London private contractors, said some
time ago, when there was diiliculty in obtaining
bricklayers, it was thought that the bricklayers

employed oy the Works Department did not lay

a fair number of bricks per day. but latterly the
manager had reported that the number had been
increa.sed. The st;»tomenls were bsing invcsti-

gate<i. Several further questions were asked on
the subject. It was resolved to expend t3,.')00 in

the construction of vaidts extending lift, under
the footways of the north side of the Strand in

connection with the Holborn-and-.'>trand Im-
provement. The Housing of the \\'orking Classes

Committcce presented theii- annual accounts in
respect of the Council's working-class dwellings
and the Parker-street lodging-house. The dwel-
lings comprised 2,011 tenements, 365 cottages,

and 324 cubicles, providing accommodation for a
total of 12,196 persons. The previous year's
figures were 1,.721 tenements, 2S7 cottages, and
324 cubicles, providing accommodation for 9,.')88

l>erson8. The total gross income for the year
amounted to €14,226, of which 47-06 per cent,
was required for outgoings during the year, as
compared with 4S-69 per cent, for the previous
year. A sum of £8,934 remained to the credit of
the repairs and renewals fund. £2,014 had been
repaid to the Council in consequence of the favour-
able judgment of the House of Lords on the
<|uestion of Income-tax, and the actual payments
for the year had been reduced by £S.51 . The net
result of the judgment was that Income-tax was
now payable only in re3|)eet of the sinking fund
charges. A debate on this report was adjourned.

McTBoroMTAx AsYHMs BoAuii.—Atthcmoet-
ing of the managers of this district, held at the
offices on the Embankment on Saturday, a letter
was read from the Local Government Board
formally ajjproving the plans of the Southern
Hospital: i)romising an order authorising an
expenditure of £284,312 on the hospital, and the
borrowing of that sum: stating lh.it the loan
shoidd be repaid as to £264,312 in 30 years, and
iis to £20,000 in 15 years: and that " managers
would be ex|)ected to adhere as nearly as possible
to the cstimateil cost in earrj-ing out the works.
At the last meeting of the board it was decided to
complete forthwith the ])ermftnent hosi)ital at
Joyce-green by the erection of the remaining
J 2 blocks anil the isolation block for patients, and
the works coniniittee were instructed to advise the
m;in.-»gers as to the course to be adopted for giving
effed to that diiision. It w.is now resolved, on
the recommendation of the comniitteo, that, sub-
jt-ct to the siinction of the Local Government
Hoard, the managei-s should accept the offer of
Leslie and < 'o. ( Ltd., , the contractors for the erec-
tion of Joyce-green Hospital, to erect and com-
plete the remaining 12 pavilions, isolation hos-
pital, and other works connected therewith at a

s( hidule of prices based on their contract for the
nmiu iiortiiin of the hospital, in accordance with
plans and spcciticatious prepiivd bv Messrs. A.
and C. Harston, arthit.cts.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
tWe do not hold oui-selves re.-^punsible for the opioions of
our corn^spoiitients. All commumcations glioAld be
drawn up as bi-K-fly us possible, as there are many

It ;.. ,.,-:.>,-:, !. .-.-I.M llMl ,,n .lr,>Vi,K-. .n.\ all

is n<it unlrf-tu-'titly ntliLTwiso oailsvd. All dniwitijfs and
other eomiminicjitiona arc sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought contributions.

NOTICE.
Sound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready, and
should oe ordered early i price 129. each, by post
li». lOd.), ii«"nlv :i limitid number are done up. A
few bound v..lunir- ,,f Vol., X.XXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XUX., LIU.. I. XL. I. XII.. LXIV.. LXV., LXVI.,
LXVU., 1,X \ 1 1 1 , l.X IX , l.XXl.. LXXII., IJiXIU.,
LXXIV.. l.XX\ . LXXVl , LXXVU., and LXXIX.
m:iy ^!ill 1 l.liiii.-l at thr: »ame price; all the other
liniiihl \Mlu!iir. :,rr nut nf pvlut. Most of the bttck
iniiji'-. I- M i.piiiiri \m1miii.'s are, however, to be had
Ki:i.:'v Suii,riih. iw nnuiiiTiif any back numbers to
t<'in)M,?.- -..iiiim,- jti-t 'ii.liil slinuld order at once, as

i'.n

r.ni I l.tiitied from any
.'ulaisliL-i', Clement's House,
sud. Luudua, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
free) to any part of the

1, Nova Scotia, and the
N. .30c. gold). To Franco
lie.) To India, £1 63. Od.
..< or New Zealand, to the

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
riio cliargp for Comretition and Contract Advei-ti.se-
ils. Piilili,- Cnrnpniii.-.. nn.l all official advertisementi
• I" : l-i- 1 l.-li'. ;>!.].. tho first line
.

'.I:- I'l,.'.
,

i; :i \
.i.'j :,!i. for fourl

I-
I I fill Sales, and Miscellaneous

1 1
lu. \ ii\Mii . III. Hi- rxrcpt Situation ladvertise-

itsi IS lid. per hnc ut cig-ht words (the first line
uting as twuj, the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for
words. Special terms for series of more than six

be ascertained on application to the Pub-
lisher.

Advertisement inserted for less than

Advertisements for the current week must reach th
biter than S p.m. on Thursday. Front-pageoffice

Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
reach the ofiice by Tuesday morning to sccor

R. W. B.—D. C. L.-

"BUILDINU NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
Dr.vwisos EECEivEn.—"Scotia," "Uno," "Primus,"
" Catspaw," " Grgudle," " Tcntavi," and " Jaap."

Comsponliettct

CDMMr.NIoN TAliLI'S IX cirrucHEs.

To the Editor of the Bi-ii.dino News.

Siu,—Your paper has opened up a subject
which cannot fail to be of thu ^'i-ratrst iiiten'.st to

I

architects—viz., the position ..; il ( iiiiiiiii:-n

I

table in modern churches, li
.
n imi i n in ii.

:

;

the present often-isolated !
;
considered advisable, would imi iIm n. « . iili. li il

of Liverpool be just the o)i]Kiit\iinty uf preseutiug
this iinproveiuent to the puldic ':

j

The Prayer- book distinctly says: "The table
'

. . . . shall stand in the body of the church, or

j
in the chancel . . . ." clearly implying that, be
it in the body jf the church or in the chancel, it

should stand amongst the congregation.
It would bo very interesting to hoar the

opinions of some of your readers on this subject.

I

—I am, &c., Ei)W.\nn P.L.ivcot'K.
I 26, Arundel-squaro, N.

FIRES IN OIL-SHOPS.
I

Silt,—Mr. T. Blashill deserves the tlianksofi

the public for calling attention to tho great i

number of fires and loss of life in connection with
promises used on tho ground floor as oil-shops.

A proper fiii-rosisliiig lloor above the shop, and
propel' .Klt.>, willi iMilu.sod stairs, as SLMti.m 7 1,

Loudi'ii Liilllnj .\( I. .should be insisted iMi ; but

thor.vv-uM 1" LP,,i difficulty in onfuicni- ih,.

regiilati.iu 111 i.i-c ., m| old premises now m-rupinl

or in futiiiv taken for such a trade. I have seen

many instances of buildings rapidly destroyed in

consequence of the storage of highly-inflammable

goods.—I am, A:c., IIexuv Loveguove.

WHO PESUINED THE TH.UIES
r.MliANKMEXT'r

Biu,— I'll. 1.1 ilii. 1- , linj 11 writer in the /).(;/;/

.tftfi7forNnv, ii: l.-iiii -M;irliii,thepintc-r,

with the ori-: i ,': i. and mentions the

"thirties" nl ih. \.<-\ .rii(uT_\ as the date when
he made his drawings for the proposed Embank-
ment. This is distinctly a mistake ; but perhaps

some reader better informed upon the subject can

give further particulars.— I am, &c.
H.\uiiv Hems

CHIPS.

A vacancy ha.s been created in the district sur-

veyorship of North Battersea, owing to the resig-

nation, due to continued ill-health, of Mr. H. .1

Hansom. For the past four years a deputy h;.

been appointed for the district.

The architect for the new school for the ludigen!

Blind, to be built at Leatherhead, is Mr. (

Pembertoii Leach, A.R.I.B.A.

A meeting of the St. Paul's Ecclesiologi. i

Society was held on Wednesday evening at tl:

Chapter House, St. Paul's, when a paper was re i

by Mr. H. C. Richards, K.C., M.P., on "Joli:

Wesley in City Churches."

The new workhouse hospital, Cheadle, Staffs, i

being warmed and ve-atilated by means of Shorlan.i'

patent Manchester stoves with descending smoke -

flues, the same being supplied by Mes.si-s. E. H.

Shorlaud aiul Brother, of Manchester.

We are niformed that the granite work at Messrs.

Booth's new premises, which we recently illustrate I.

was executed by Messrs. Penning and Co.

A memorial-window of three lights is shortly I'

be erected in the parish church of South Molton

North Devon. The subject of the Good .Shepherd

forms a prominent feature in the centre light, on

either side respectively are full-length figm-es ol

St. Luke and St. John, also figures in the tracery

and base, the artists selected being Messrs. Swaiiie,

Bourne, and Son, of King Edward's-road, Bu-

Professor W. R. Ware, of Columbia Cniversity.

New York, has been invited to act as .n- ilt i:

architect, to advise with the Pennsylvania
i

Commission in tlie consideration and iil
i

'

plans for the completion of the new State i ip t

building at Harrisburg.

A new feature in industrial development has ju^

been introduced into the Cromer district by Mr. li

Riches, chaiiman of the urban district couiicU, c

the erection of brickworks at Felbrigg with tlv

Hughes pateut continuous down-draught type o

kiln. On Friday. Mr. W. Bariislcy Hughes, "

Tunbridge Wells, the inventor,an laparty of abou

2.') members of the Clay Workers' Institute, wen

down fi-om London, and after an inspection of tlu

works were eiitertiinod to dinner by Mr. Riches a

the Hi.tel Metropole.

A spacious villa residence, with stabliii;;. •'oncb

man's house, &c., is being erected on Dysnt r i i

Kirkcaldy, for Mr. James Wishart, from thr a.-^iK"

of Mr. David Forbes Smith, A.R.I.B.A., th.

following being the contractors for the work

:

Masons, Messrs. Balfour Bros., Sinclairtowii

joiner, Matthew Wishart, Kirkcaldy :
sUtcr-

Cun-ic aii.l Cant, Kirkcaldy: plumbere, Blyth an..

11,,„„.,11, sin.lMit..\vn : and plasterer and tile worm.

\|, M, .,. ^l,l...ll, Siiiclairtown. Mr. Davi.i

.,i,„, :
, , 1 I.. r the streets proposed to 1..

I I west of the site, and also f".

th.; 1
I V'.,-: ""' .' ;..i'.iiii.ls, terraces, &c.

The members of the Bradford Building Tnl. - '',

Stone Exchange used their new rooms ...|. i.i'

buUt by the president, Mr. Julius Wlutvl.. lI i'

Sunbridge-road, Bradford, for the fli-st tunc .>

Friday. There was an attendance of over b"

members.

Mr. H. p. BouUiois has held an inquiry nt

Worcester, on behalf of tho Local Governmeiii

Board, into the application of tho city council lo-

sanction to borrow £30,1.')0 for a supplemental'

generating station, buildings, and machinery.
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QUEsnoys.
;ilSll.l — Architect's Liability for Con-

»r.*, "tor's KTeglect.—Is the architect of a new buil^ine
r -r the neglect of the contiuctor to make fju-id t;

(.;'.ased by him to adjoining property '
i

,
SLiy a contractor, after repeated requc-t^

i
j.ins- from the architect to make good the il ii:m 4

, .,i-._ . i.v liitn or Iii^ w .rkmen to adjoining pi()ij.;-„y

rUniuy!' til ', building, neglects to mike
"tU- ! through his neglect the
iiin^ i rther damaged by weather,

_. .anJt; ill- secures compensation for

thedaui-tn'- -.:i-^ i-l - -i^cd from the proprietors of

the new building, is tlie :avliitect liable for the payment
of law and other expenses incun-ed in connection with the
3iid compensation :'—R.I.B.A.

REniES.
[118)3.] —Street Improvements.—It would be
dl if all a~kin- (|u.-t[on< would state whether the
latterarises 111 Londoa r ..uity or out of it. If this case
in London, the cuipuiution should have given notice

(nSOD.l-Forms of Specifications - There are
plenty ot books . .11 . rtisedin
the columns of tli-- !

'

'
, found

rtoke-jp in th •
, which

ions CKiilJ hi
I hpshod

method, as the pni|i
1 .1 ,,

, n-ith the
/ ' -detailed

8p3Cification of all the work required to be done in the
mjumer int-mieil by the ar,-hitect; but a very common
w*y is for the surveyor to write from his dimensions after
he has completed the bills of quantities.-H. L.

[11806.] — Labours on Stone.—An e.'iperienced
mason who can turn out a good day's work upon granite,
Portland stone, and Bath stone, is indeed a rai" -( ;.

Diuring a somewhat wide and varied experience, I have
only known one such craftsman. The query as to the
relative labour upon granite and Portland stone was

this column under the date of Nov. 8.

1 stone " is a broad term. There is a great deal of
difference in the amount of labour in hard Box Ground

• and Coisham, green from the quarry, for instance.
Speaking generally, Coi-sham stone does not mean more
than about a third of Portland, as regards actual working.
-Haeev Hejis.

[I1806.]-I,abours on Stone.—As a rule granite is

ant sawn a? is done in the case of Portland or Bath stone.
irhen a granite block is quarried and big enough for
several jobs, it is split up into parts by means of steel
If&dges driven into bole.-^ sunk about 3in. or -tin. deep and
IDput Sin. apart round the desired line of fracture.

; hardest materials the mison h.as to

inesular
finishing

utting ends, reducing all
•ith the pitcher and points, and

"h the chisels. A
?s, IS u^O'I nn the jil iin parts of work that is to be
) highly liiiishei, Ci.mite may be left floished in
ral w.iys m st:i^^i-> in th. working, and looks well, at
ameliiir- n 111: :.j -' i.stof ahigher finish—Port-
oil; ii!i I h-1 1 irely treated so. A block of

laii'i 1-1 11.. .|. into jobs of the required
;usi"ji .III, H - -n saw stretched in a wood
le, nn-l -v ,iki 1 witli :, iip gi-itsand and water, being
I by hand or steam. Sometimes the blocks are split

or C' ipetl, the process being siiniiar to the gi'anite-spUtting.
la dressing the stones the waste is pitched and pointed
away, using the hammer, and a good even surface is
obtame<l with the mallet and chisels. Portland being
oiucli suffer tlian the granite, most of the tools are
-slighter, and vary more in size. The surfaces 3 generally

rubbei-s :m-,

d and water, using iron or Yorkstone
working on granite or Portland want
kit of tools resharpened by the black-

. Bath stone is one of the softest stones
with. Large blocks

workc

umith every week
to work the mas
easdly sawn up into scantlings with a two-handled tooth

There being no grit in the stone, the mason's kit of
! for dressmg is largely composed of wooden-handled
i and handsaws similar to which a carpenter uses, the
of the handsaw being very much in evidence for

removing waste, assisted by the mallet and chisels, the
tammer and pitching tool being occasionally used. At
the finish all the tool-marks quickly disappear under the
apphcation of the coarse-drag, a tool made of a piece of
«tont steel plat^- with saw-teeth in the bottom edge, per-

iJng the Hnish with a liner drag or fine rasp. As
! comparative work and cost, so much of the detail
I in sottcr materials is utterly, or more or less, out

"' ^.^.^ Tuestion in granite. Comparing moderately plain
-

Ill- approximate relative cost may be put as : Bath
>

, Portland, 2^ ; granite, b.—J. Day.

- ] -Concrete for Arch.es.—See G. S. SutcUffe
; .r.crete." Chapter XXII. treats on arches, &c.
trushy Lockwood and(;o.—Kkgest's Park.

[11807.] — Concrete for Arches.—Such an arch
should be loin, thick ' " "

land cement and si

easily carry the requirei

[IISW.] — -Water Fitting's.—Inform the .sanitary
1 u

.
1 It __

; a notice under

.yif'9-]
-Gladstone's Statue for"WestminsterADbey-—" hH-t Anglian." under this heading, rather

ISfK3 out of his way tu hive a drive at Alfrecf GUbert
-the cleicrest of our F.ngUsh scupltors-and his statue
of John Bright. I commend liim t 1 .^pielman's new book
upon British Sculpture ami -^ ' '

. r - OasseU
aodCo., Ltd., publishers ! 1 . ti the
,-ame subject, says:-Tail

, lient^
and their friends are the ban- This
tt least, they must

mposed of one part of Port-
parts of clean ballast. It would

ed load.—H. L.

artistir virtue, tli.inth- - .- -
, .

- It

mU short in the bold working out of its inborn
. . Oilbei-t's resource is inexhaustible, his

N . will ingenuity unfailing, his richness less the
! .1* 1 -I

I n-h that of spontaneity, and such IS the effect
nf his art that, as one of our finest sculptors once said to
me, ' I never see a work ot Gilbert's but I feel I must take
oif my hat to it.'

"

—

Harry He.ms.

[11810.]—Perpendicular "Work.—If car^-ed detaU
of this period, described and illustrated, is required, then
there is nothing better than James Kellaway Colling's

astical Woodwork.'

almost (

Awl
'

' Rema
, nigh Hn

pubhshed b\- |: ii li '--'it I^li-

wholly upon i'-ipt-ulicuiar wnodwor
"Illustrations of Baptismal Fonts," pubhahed by Vl
Voorst, Paternoster-row (1814) . The author devotes about
a third of the whole volume to fonts of that period. The
same author's Manual of Gothic .Vri-bit'-cture," issued by
the same publishertwi - ' - '

1

-:-. f ;l ^
- -'v.

although very sparinj' - - ^tini-i
of Gothic Mouldings '

'
I

* '

row, publishers, 5th r-

1

, 1

Perpendicular mould m ,
1

1
. < ,,n 1

Gloasary of Gothic Ai.-miei-iuiv-. puiinsiied by i'arker
and Co., Oxford (ISIjSi, , mav also be ad\ antageously con-
sulted. The above are so'me of the works containing
information and illu.strations upon the subject that lie at
my elbow as I write, but scores more might be quoted.

—

0. 1 -Perpendicular "Work. -" Perp " cannot
ei than study the illustrations of mea.sured draw-
the late A. Pugin, as in his books many examples

CHIPS.
A suggestion has been put forward that the late

Lord Leighton's house, which was otfered to the
nation on condition tliat a suifcihle fund was pro-
vided for its maintenance, should be handed over to

the Royal Academy as an official residence for the
President and his successors in office. Increased
efforts have recently been made to gather together
the stipulated fund.

The parish church of Thurning, near Peter-
borough, is undergoing restoration, rerooSng, and
underpinning, from plans by Mr. W. M. Fawcett,
of Cambridge. The builder is Mr. Wade, ot Dod-
dington, Cambs.

At a Local Government Board inquiry, held at the
Audit House, Southampton, last week, Mr.
Frederick H. TuUoch, M.Inst.C.E., investigated an
application by the town coimcil to increase their
borrowing powers for the purposes of waterworks
undertaking, and for sanction to borrow the sum of

£2,600 for the extension of the Central Library.

A further step towards the provision of an ade-
quate fire-station for Salford was taken on Friday,
when Colonel Lan^ton Coke, on behalf of the Local
Government Board, held an inquiry into the appli-

£25,236

The Surveyors' an-i Auctioneera* Clerks' Provi-
dent Association has now been in existence for
seventeen years. At a smolring- concert held at
St. James's Hill on Friday night, the president, Mr.
Shirley, in announcing new subscriptions, pleaded
for a fuller rejoguition by auctioneers' clerks of the
usefulness of this institation, and stated that its

finances were in a sound and flourishing condition,

and the funds were securely invested.

The purchase of the tramways having finaUy been
arranged by the Darlington Town Council meeting,
the Tramways Committee are considering the ques-
tion of proceeding for powers to borrow £100,000 to

carry out a new electrical system.

On Wednesday, at the Rochdale Town-haU, Mr.
P. K. TuUoch, one of the Local Government Board
inspectors, held an inquiry in reference to proposals
by the Rochdale Corporation to borrow £lo,6i'-i for

purposes of electric lighting, £3,300 for street

unprovements, and £900 for the purposes of a
recreation ground.

The reconstruction of the faijade of Buckingham
Palace is to be continued in the spring, irrespective-

of any question as to the relationship of this work
to the Queen Victoria Memorial. Seeing that Mr.
Brock's statuary monument audits garden inclosure

will be set up whether or not the opening of the

Mall into Trafalgar-square be carried out, nothing
can occur to .affect the plan for improving the archi-

tectural background of the chief memorial. The
details are therefore being considered by H.M. Office

of Works, in conjunction with Mr. Aston Webb,
A.R.A. The interior reconstruction along the east

front of the Palace has been subject to slight

modification.

LEGAL INTELLiaENCE.
Chaege or Theeatentn'g ax Au^niTEor. —a t

Bow - street, on Friday, before Mr. Marsh im,
William Edge, 25, a student, living in Comptou-
street, was charged with using violent threats with
a loaded revolver towards James Neale, F.S.A.,
architect, of Bloomsbury-square, thereby causing
him bodily fear and terror. The prosecutor deposed
that on the previous Wednesday the prisoner,
accompanied by a lady, called at his office m refer-
ence to the renting of a flat for a friend of his.
Witness asked him if the proposed tenants were
respectable people, and he replied, "Certainly."
The following morning the prisoner again called

,

and told witness he had asked some insulting
questions about the wife of Mr. Costello. He then
pointed a revolver to him, saying, " "Tou are now
under my power. We are alone ; there is no one in
the upper offices." Witness at once rose, and went
towards the door, but the prisoner threatened to fire

and kill him if he moved one step further, adding
that his revolver was loaded in six chambers. ' He
then produced 'from his pocket a letter, which he
requested the witness to sign. The witness did sign
the letter, but not with his usual signature. StUl
pointing the revolver at him, the prisoner then
requested him to put the letter in an envelope.
There was a private telephone on the table, and
ivitness pressed the button, which rang a bell in

ther office. The prisoner saw him, and said,
i'lDu rang that bell ; now I fire." He, however,

'liil not do so, but added, *' You need not have rung
it : we are alone. Put that letter in an envelope,
and there is something else I want," turning round
and looking at the safe. At that moment a clerk,

who had heard the bell, came into the office, and the
prisoner put the revolver m his pocket. The witness
immediately caught him by the throat, and after a
struggle the clerk managed to get the weapon away
from him. A policeman was then called in. The
revolver was found to be loaded in the six chambers
with hall cartridges. Mr. Drake said he would
reserve his cross-examination. In applying for bail,

he said the prisoner was very well connected. Mr.
Marsham ordered a remand, but declmed to allow
bail.

of X

ration have, at the
ittee, voted £.58,100

I -rficial—of the site

r the continuation
-1 for the leasehold
for the widening ofinterests m ;i iiouse reqi

Fenchurch-street.

In the London Consistory - court a faculty has
been issued to remove remains in their entirety from
the portion of the churchyard of St. John's,
Clerkenwell, proposed to be taken by the London
County Council for the purpose ot widening St.

John's-street. The petitioners were the County
Council.

The Norwich City Council, at a special meeting,

have decided to purchase the Norwich Electric

Lighting Works at a total cost of £222,400, in-

cluding cost ot obtaining Parliamentary powers, &c.

At the last meeting of the Isle of Wight County
Council, Mr. H. Newland, of Ryde, was appointed
surveyor of highways for the 6.W. Medene district,

to succeed Mr. Powell, resigned.

Colonel A. G. Durnford, R.E., an inspector of

the Local Government Board, held an inquiry at

Egremout on Friday into an application of the

urban district council of Wallasey for a provisional

order to amend the Wallasey Improvement Act of

1872, to enable the council to borrow (1) £5,200 for

the purpose of providing workshops in connection

with their ferries undertaking, and (2) £11,000 for

general purposes of the ferries undertaking, being

improvements and extensions to Seacombe Ferry.

The death is announced, at the age of -tS, of Mr.
John Arthur Beach Walhngton, land agent and
surveyor, of Chineham, Basmgstoke. Besides his

work as surveyor to the L. and S.W.R. Co., he
had the management of several large estates in the

counties of Hampshire and Bucks.

Colonel A. C. Smith, R.E., a Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry on Wednesday
week relative to an application from the p.arish

council ot Hadley, Salop, for permission to borrow
£2,500 for the purpose of purchasing and equipping

a new burial-ground.

Among the inany alterations at Windsor Castle

for his Majesty the King was the constructing in

part of the King's private apartments of concrete

floors, according to the patented system of the

Columbian Fireproofing Company, Limited, of

London, who carried out the work, these floors

replacing obsolete concrete and wood floors, which
were deemed unsafe in case of fire.

The Fitzwilliam Assembly Rooms, Peterborough,

have been reopened this week after redecoration

and the installation of the electric light. The
works were carried out by Sir. E. Ballwell, of
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€[u Office liable.

Till, nulio.1) liunt in b^- the prvuiuU-rs ui niil-

way schemes for applications to bo made to

I'nrliament next session are comparatively few in

niimbor, and unambitious in charurter. The
great railway cuui^Kinies are confining themselves

to slight delations and widenings and extensions
of line to cjirry out works already aulhorisod, and
thr il> tr..i><ilitan schemes chielly relate to small
ixti nsii.fis of lines idre«idy sanctioned and not yot
couiplitt'd, nor even in many eases begun. Thus
II r.irlimuentiiry notice has been sent in by the
(Jrt^it Northeni and City Railway of its intention
tc apjily in the next session of rarliament for the
e\t.'ii»ion of the r.ul«-ay from Sloorgate-strcet

t(. l*)thburj-. A more important pivject is fore-

shadowed in a notice issued by tho Central
Ixjndon Kailway, which seeks sanction for the
conversion of the useful and popular •• twopenny
tube " into a circular route by the construction
(f an extension from the IJank of Kngland via

l.iverpool-strect to the comer of Leadenhall and
llishi'|>sgate-streets, and then turning westwards
via Cannon-str«'t, Ludgate-circus, the Strand,
IMcciidilly, Hyde I'ark Comer, Fiilham, and
Hammersmith, and so completing the circle by
union with the existing tube at Shepherd's Hush.
The I'iccadilly and City Itailway seek authority
to follow nearly the Siime route from Uammer-
smith ^whcrc it would join the I'nited Tram-
ways system to the City, both lines being
tjanUlelwith the present Pis'trict line. The Great
Northern and Strand Kailway Comp:iny seek a
slight southern extension of the projected line

from the authorised terminus in St. Clement
Danes to a junction with the District Hjiilway
svstem at the Temple Station. .^ new scheme is

ttat of the City and Crysbil TiUacc Kailway
Compan/, which proposes to construct a line

7} miles in length from a terminus at the comer
ol Hueen-strect and Cannon-street, K.C., via
Rye-lane, to the Bcckcnham-road, I'enge, oppo-
site the south -e.'istera entrance to the Palace
g^xiunds. 'l"he Korth-Kist London Kailway wiU
seek powers to make railways from the City to
Tottenham .ind Kdmonton in conjunction with
the riccadilly and City scheme, which is organised
by the same promoters. The Lomlon and Brighton
Electric Ivailmiy, which we referred to last week,
will be fiercely opposed by the Brighton and
tjouth Coast liailway Company. t»ther notices
refer to tube schemes from \'ictoria to Greenwich,
and from Barking to I'cckham. The City and
South-London Kailway Company are apparently
alkindoning their authorised scheme for a utilisa-
tion <( the (ii-used section of tube railwav from
th' Moiiunifiit to Borough High-street in a
bruitli to Brixton Pavement, and will endeavour
next -r*-~i...n to obtain powers for a branch from
the Borough to Bricklayers' Arms, Old Kent-
road, with running powers into the old station
near the Monument.

The London I'nited Tramways Company give
notice of their intention to promote a Bill for
powers to construct an extensive system of new
elcctriciil tramways in the counties of London,
Jliddlcscx, and "Surrey. The new tramways
will pass through Hammersmith, Xotting-hiU,
Paddington, Kensington, St. George's, Uanover-
s'luare, Mortlike. Bames, Richmond, Xorth
Sh.

.
M, C.-ml.e. New Maiden, .Mcrton, .Mitch.im,

.ind \Vim?.l.j.ion. So far as the London County
' oiiii, ;i i-; concerned, its new Tramway anS
ImjTov. iii.nls Bill, to be introduced info the
n. \t - --ior. ol Parliament, includes an extension
of .xi-tini; tnmways through Chelsea, St.
(i.or_'.',. :inii Westminster, and along the
Tliames Embankment to Blackfriars Bridge.

.\ » All more important proposal coming before
Parliament next session, and one affecting all
who dwrll within lb.- ^letropolitan area, is tho
';'•'! •' " '

' the Eight London Water
J"'- d by the Government.
' '

.
1 to be b<^ught out under

"^'''' I'r Committee is to be ap-
l'""'"!- i:';:ii:y r. j.resenting the London
I omity I oiiiinl. but on which the City Corpora-
will 1..- ni.rcwnteJ. -Vrrangements are out for
tb. Ill iiiat'iiiu nt of water supply in extra Mctro-
|".it.in di-tiirt-i, and for the transfer of portions

1 iin.l.rtakiiigt to county councils and other
1'- li iiith'Titiifl. 'ITie production of the draft
I'.ill will U.. l.Kiked for wnlh inten«t. as the ratc-
jviyer will wis), to know whether this projwsal
w introduced in the consumers' interesU or those
of shareholders in existing comjiiinics.

" .\xii still they come," naturally occurs to the

mind of the reader as he this week observed the

announcement of yet another work on the subject

of formal gardens, now in preparation, the joint

production of the enterprising publisher, the

ready skctcber, and industrious photographer.

Slessrs. Mawson and Jtallows and Jlessrs.

Reginald BlonilicUL and Inigo Thomas have
idready covered the ground more or less

thoroughly, and now Jlr. Inigo Triggs, aided by
tho co-ope'ration of Mr. B. 'f. Batsford, and the

camera of Jlr. Latham, has tjiken the subject in

hand, the idea of the enterprise being to make a

volume of corresponding scale and character to

the folios illustrative of tho English Renaissance,

published by Messrs. Gotch and Talbot Brown
and Messrs.' Belcher and Slacartnoy. No one
who has read the volume can " have for-

gotten Mr. Sedding's poetic book on garden
iimking, while the excellent reproductions of Old
Engli£ Gardens, issued by Messrs. Newnes and
Co., leave little to be desired in a popular sense.

Many a specimen of formal gardening meidentally
occurs, too, in the photographs of Old English Jlan-

sions which enrich the fourbig books abovereferred
to on the Renaissance in England. Is there room,
then for another work r Mr. Batsford, judging
from the specimen plates which we have seen,

evidently intends that there shall be no doubt
whatever about the reply he has anticipated, and
while the iirogramme which he has placed before

us necessarily includes many old familiar friends,

the treatment adopted, speaking from the before-

mentioned samples, will jircsent the subject bofore

the reader in a special and certainly in-a very
charming way. There are to be three parts, at

one guinea each, the plates are to number 120,

fifty of these being photographs. Reproductions
of .old engrarings are also contemplated. The
feature of the book will be ihielly Garden .\rchi-

tecture, with gateways, steps. " terraces, balus-

trades, summerhouses, garden temples, bridges,

sundials, coluinbaries, ponds, topiarj- work, viises,

and fountains. Plans, fully detailed from an
architect's standpoint, will be shown to a good
scale. Part I. will be ready by the middle of

December.

A SEBIES of new working mles for mill-sawyers
and wood-cutting machinists in the London
district has been agreed upon by reprcsentivcs

of the London Master Builders' Association and
the Amalgamated Society of Mill-Sawyers and
Wood-Cutting Machinists. The working hours
in summer will in future be 50 jier week for 40
weeks. During twelve weeks of winter, com-
mencing on the second Monday in November,
the working houi-s will be for the first three
weeks 47 hours per week, and during the si.x

middle weeks 41 hom-s per week. Overtime,
when worked at the request of employers, but not
otherwise, will be paid at the following rates

—

namely, from leaving-olf time until p.m.,
ordiniu-y rate ; from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., time and
a quarter ; after 10 p.m., double time. On
Saturday the pay for overtime, from noon to

4 p.m., will be time and a halt : after 4 p.m., and
Sunday, double time. Christmas Day will be
paid for the same as Sunday. t)no hour's notice
IS to be given or one hour's time be paid by cither
side on determining an engagement. Payment
of wages will commence at noon, or as soon
thereafter as practicable, on Saturday. AVagcs
earned after leaving-off time on Friday, and
Saturday, only will be kept in hand as back time.
The term " London District" is construed to

mean 12 miles radius from Charing Cross. An
important addition is a conciliation rule. For :

the adjustment of all disputes and to avoid
|

stoppage of work, it is agreed that upon a dif-

ference arising between an employer or upon the
[

works of an employer and any of his workmen
from any cause whatever, notice shall be given

j

by the A.ssociation tr Society of the complaining
party to the Association or party representing tho
other side and the subject matter of dispute shall

{

thereupon be referred to the Board of Conciliation,
|who shall bo summoned within seven days, and,
]

if practicable, shall give their decision within the
j

next six working days. The Board of Concilia-
tion shall consist of three members nominated
by the employers and three by the work-
men. The number of representatives of the
employers and of the workmen on the (Concilia-

tion Board shall always be equal, and shall be so
maintained during the sitting. The Board of
Conciliation so constituted, if unable to agree,
shall make application to the Board of Urade
under the " Conciliation Act, 1896," or apply for
the apjiointment of a person to act as Conciliator.

The Board of Conciliation shall have power
decide all questions ;irising between the emplm
and the workmen, including any ipio^ti

between one trade and another as irj i 1- ,:

marcation of labour or other mattci > . v

that for the decision of anyquestioi.
claims or rights of other sections of tlii I .ilht

trades, a Joint Conciliatory Board shiiU W- n:
slitutcd of the three representatives nominal
by each trade involved, and by a similar numi
of representatives of emploj-ors, so tliit m.-ml
on the Joint Conciliation Board may \'-

represented on such board, and so th a

bers of rejiresentatives of the emplo\ . ;

workmen on such Joint Conciliation r.u;i,; oi.

bo equal, and be so maintained during tla sittii

Ax unexpected difficulty has appeared in t

construction of tho Phicbe-Hearst I'.uil'lint's

Berkeley, near San Francisco, for the \'; .\ i-

of Californin, of which M. E. Bciu;

architect, his design having been sel' .
•.

international competition organise^l i

months since. It seems that thor. ^

error in the surveys furnished the an!,

when the mining building, the first ot i

to be constructed, was staked out, i'

that one corner of the proposed sit'

higher than the lowest portion. .M

plan of the group of buildings was ln-

topogniphical surveys furnished to all '

tecta, and was long ago accepted by the ,

of the University, we illustrated an .

in detail M. Benard's selected design ii.

of March .'iO, 1900, and it is satisfacloiy on.-,

that it is being put into execution.

Xt) company has been subjected to m<
criticism th.an has that known as thi- A-- .i i:i!

Portlanil Cement JIanufacturers (Oliu

and the report of the directors is t;

interest. The profit, after deduct!

include €132,000 for repairs ami
amounted, to June 30, to £248,215.
Sfilaries, Debenture and Preference int

absorbed all but £:J0,704 of this, whi i

posed to (irry forward, giWng depp
go-by for the moment. The very un-

,

results arc said to be the outcome of tli

price of coke, the keenness of comp;/
the fact that several unprofitable conli. . v. .

taken over.

€x^\it Bcbjs.

"WAGES MOVEMENTS
TuE Lviiorp. Market i.v OcTOUEr. — 1

'

memonmdum prepared by the Libour I

'

is based on 2,390 returns, and reports t'l

of employment in October showed ii

comp.iied with the previous month, but

goal as a year ago. It was, however, >

better thau the average state of euq i

October during the past ten yeai-s 1

trade unions, with an aggregate mem
544,827, making returns, 19,995 (,or

were reported as unemployed at the

comp ired with the s ! percentage in -

and with 3-3 per cent,

returns were received for October, 19i> i

meut in the building trades has continui 1

'

The percentage of unemployed union

among carpenters and plumbers at t'

Octoter was 3-1, compared with 2 9 i

September. The percentage for October
2-5. In the furnishing trades employm iil

so good. The percentage ot ui ni

members at the end ot OctoKi
with 3'2 per cent, in Septeml -•

in October, 1900. Twcuty-si\ :

ill Octolier, 1901, involving In.

whom 5,48S were directly ui.a

affected. The corresponding number u! !i

September was 33, involving 8,654 workp'

in October, 1900, 30, involving 16.079 woi

Of the thirty new and old dispute-, inv mK

workpeople, ot which the detini''

four, involving 1,301 persons, \>

of the workpeople; sixteen, !

sons, ill favour of tlie employers
2,668 persons, were compromise!. 1

1

wages reported during October atlcitc'

workpeople, and the net effect ot all tht

was an increase averaging Jd. weekly j>er 1

The rebuilding ot the mansion at Welbeck Abl-

atter the late tire will, from all accounts, occu)

some years, and part ot the strange undergroun

galleries carried out by the late Duke ot PortLii.

will proUibly be demolislied. Mr. Ernest Oeorije ;

the architect, and .Messrs. Trollojw are the buUUcr
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Bexhill—Isolation Hospital t- -

Bexhill—Laying Out 121 Acres (if I.ind i- 1 h i. uii'iil il Ci.nni.K cjh
lywardi-eath—New Schools .

Bupslem -Isolation Hospital tilni, >:,,.

Kirkcaldv-.Scienco and Art Srli..,.!- lo i •
. ;. i ],: ,. ...

Kirkcaldy-ElMne»t,.i.-v s,-1im„1 i..- |.|

BuU-Art Suhnnl li„iit€lo,OiHi A i-il,,.- K.. I.Shi. Ml.

F.E.I.B.A., 11, Ycirk Buililiiiu-, W I', .CI la.

31asgow—Dwellinn-s fur Poorfr ('lis..,.,, Al.'X iinlra I'aik tlo.i, t:,

Melbourne, Aus.—Statue of Uueen Victoria iMurWeor Bninze.
Liverpool Cathedral—Drawings of Designs or E.vecuted Work 300g.s. c;

London, S.W,—Tractor for 51ilitai-y Purposes £1,000. £

Uandrindod Wells—Laying Out i;.vi.,.ati..n I hiiuml, lV.'

ruam—Drainage Scheme £50
Northampton-Boarding-Housi'aii.H'l lymj Ii,.M ,,st c^n-m

,

BiUing-ruad ,. Xofirst;
;liaddertoii—Stanley-road Schools
*Iorthampton—Laborat*)ries. i'c. cost £1,000% Ahington-sii,
Jkiey—Baptist Church and Schools

F„ Shi.lti 1 1 luglas. Clerk, Town Hall, Bexhill ^°^-'B
!-.. Sli.ilt 1 I.i.uglas, Clerk. Town Hall, BexhiU ,, 2S

J. Coi.k, ( I. ik. Tywardreath, Par Station, Cornwall Dec. 17

.Vrthur Ellis, Town Clerk, Biu-sWiii, Stalls ., 20

Alexander Beveridge, CI. ik , l.i-li > li -I IV.ird, Kirkcaldy Jan. 15

Alexander Beveridge, CI. ik . I. i l - '.
I liuard, Kirkcaldy „ 15

E. Larerack, Town Clerk, I
. :

N.I. K i •• 3J
Sir J. D. Marwick, Town i 1. il.. I'lU rl,,mli,.vs, Ghisgow ....^, Feb. 1

The Agent-General for Victoria, 1.5,Vict.jria-st., Westminster, S.W. May 1

Ihi- Hon. Secretaries, Church House, South John-street. Liverpool.. June 30

Ihe Secretary. Mechanical Transport Committee, War Office, Horse

Guards, Whitehall, S.W (19Mi Jan. 1

D. C. Davies, Clerk to Council, Llandrindod Wells —
James Daly, Acting E.D.C. Clerk, Tuam, Ireland —

J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St, Giles-square, Northampton. —
J. Whitehead, Clerk to School Board, Chadderton, Oldham —
J. Ha%Tland, Clerk to Governors, 2. St. Giles-square, Noithampton. —
The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House, Hebden Bridge —

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
'Tiettleston—Waiting-Room, &c., Jomt Hospital Committee
."wmaman-Eighteen Houses Cwmaman (

iMds—Two Houses, Shaftesbury-avenue
Jridlington—Detached Villa, Flaniborout;li-i . .,1 .T ...p.. t',.i, k

Janbailoc—Alterations to Bell Inn ' Ik... 1.

Ireat Bentley—Alterations to Wcsl._'yan ( li;i[., 1

Jridlington—Four Houses, l;.iundh.iv-i..:i.l i
I i;nu-

jeeds—Holbeck Free I.iliiinT
,

I.ii im . ..u

ftffsliam—Fiv^ Hons..s ml si..].

lakam-in-Fumoss-Tw,, 1I..m-s. l, ,l,.-ln...t .T X ni-.-n .

lewestry-BathAccnniiu.-lit.-.naf W.akl,..u-.. In...,i ;. .. ,ti.:

Windon-BrickGasi;..!.!. 1 l.ii.k .,.-..
Javensthorr.^—Ohiniii.v ijoit liuli

loetermouth-Pullin-'l'.iwn ri,.iiii.... .-t. lli.l,ii's-,ti..; I , li.-

Vinnington-Caretak.i s 11 m- N
Wsledon-ThrcfCjtta^.s. |.nv,,.t l\i.,i . i , !

itaemore~.\dditi.jns t.. .\Ml.ini

iforwieh—Inf.?fti.-.us DixM.si-- JI,,..,!' il II ;

.

lnidford-Car-Sh.?ds ,
..:::.

<oaeiemouth—Additi.iiis t.i st,,!ii. 1 1 ik...

;

touniemoutli-En;,'iiie an.l B.-iki II..1.. i .
I ...

ortBkewett-Altfrati.ais t.. Su;ilii.,..k -
1 1 -. :. . i'..:.

anidiffaith--4.iMitions t.i Bikl.. i Ini-i. .i, . I..ii-h

aiming Town. 10. -Thirty-Six 1 1,, 1, 1,1. I, h. m. i,l j|.,ii... W , .! [j .i-

lidlingttin-New WinLT at MiinTir li.n.. hi w . .
,

;

lasgow-Warehous."s,\\-,.., N..|s,iii--;i. . i . .1 .; :) .!

ewbottle-Kxt.?iisi..nsti. rr..iiii~-.. i , ..]..
;
,:.

fountain Ash- ,Vilditii.iis t.i I'., li.. > /i..:i ..:,ii.;: .

.laithweU. Rotb..rlian.-l:iilai...iii._ .\ .i...:ii: -.
I. .1

ambeth, S.E.—Tiljll- Kit-li-.n. I'rin. -i.i.l W ..rklii.use , ., L.a.irai.in

^1 ^cdesfield— IinpriiviiiLT s. Ii.„,l Certitie.lli

kj amsgate—Shflter Smt. W, -i . Hit Corporal:..
;.:osaSide-BowlHii.i>.., .\

, i:.!. n .:. . ...•ina Urban]. l'

I' jeffield—Stablini;., ,v "
. • . . • i: :,,i ,| City Hosm

B skam-in-Fumess .
I

- uil iv ^..li.mls

aflHnines—Dw.^lliiu :..,-. llathniin. - :

'anstead-Wnoil.-;ii I. ii,.tin.. I'll.-m l.|-ti

'alifa.^-Ad.iiti..nst , 1 .; -..,.1 In.ln-tinl >
ereford—Two Ci.tt.i-, .,, .i,.-i,,i„,- Uii.
orthumberlan.l—Ci.ast.-ua'rJ Buildings at Ross Links Ailiiiiraln
alifax-Infants' School at Haugh Shaw Sih.."! I'.imi

Tndermere—Residence John Mull
ipponden—Liberal Club and Hall
Stemont-Schools. Main-street s.h,.,! k.M.
berkenlig Foiu- Houses, Pandy Estate ^h- 1 II
MJisey, N,—Pulling Down Priory, Pi-ioiy-road
nitby—Additions to Property. Baxtergate . .,..;..

i
,. i^

.

:dewis—Thirteen Houses ami Two Shops 1 1 i : i 1 . . i 1

W! Jjn-Liberal C'luh nn-l Hall

R"-

^<Kan—Girls' Soh. II il - '; i

i
..

ifasfr—Assembly r.uiMrij, ii .;

asgow-E;ust.,.rn I'l-ti,..' 1 1. ..jui ik 1 ii.k..-.: i. .

-

i

iWei'G.arndittaith-i!.i:ii.l s,|,..,.|
I

. . ; .

.-

ills-Additi.in. l„ll^]..^-lI.lvS,^.,,l- \... .:- -

sYar.i-Ninet.../uOitt',.;,.- W;.;-. ]:.

a—ConvertinjjWorkhiiiis.. 1) .Kini.ii. . Ill' .-i.kWi- !• i. ir .
.

.

OTeBay—Twentv-iiveC'ottai;!.,, .Miii-1. 1 l.;n. i nii i ."
.Iter-Gothenburg Inn I: '. li

tone-Ext.?ni!iiK.-Kl.i.trir l,,_.litii|.j ^\-.„k-. . ,tliii;-i.l. : . "
Station BuililliiL--

liUBSter-Skerton Infill! s,l„„,l"
-Additionstii Ii,>.,n-ii,,.,l.s„.'; V-(linii l.lUll.:lV

-Rcfusc lv>tiu. ti.v

n—Additii.nsiit oidn.iuce Sur\..v I i:li .
. i; .. .

a-Additions t.i Puiup-r.iom Bath- i.,
.

e Park, W.—Stabling and Tent-m. lit-, Km- , km, I 1 Wk l i..i

Workhouse IntirmaiT i,ii
:

n

Norwood— Branch P, .h-tPchnic E.xtiii-i. .h-, -., Ikui -t-i .1. i
i I .|. k

. Alexander Cullen, Architect. Brandon Chambers, Hamilton ^

, J. Llewellin Smith and Da\ies, Architects, Abordare
. W. H. Beevers, A.R.I.B.A., 26, Bond-street, Leeds
\. R Buckley, Belgrave-sq. Office, South Cliff, Bridlington Quay...

1!. ,J. Francis, Architect, Abergavenny
I 'harles E. Butcher, Architect, 3, Queen-street, Colchester

.i., R. Buckley, Belgrave-sq. Office, South Cliff, Bridlington Quay ..

. WiUiam BakeweU, F.R,I,B.A., .3S, Park-s-i.nr.', T,..™ls

. Wm. Buck, Architect, Horsham, Su—

\

. J. Cowlev, 10, Marsh-.street, Askaiii-iii I

, J. C. Bull. Clerk, Oswestry
, John J. Jervis, SecretaiT, f^ias Oftii--, ' jh u— : .i. -^wndon
. Fred H, Hare, Architect, Town Hall, .Mal.tU, VkjiL,

John Fearon, Clerk. Cockermouth
^, Bancroft and Son, CivU Engineers, 88, Mosley-street, Manchester

Beswick, M.:
The County Survey
Cressey and Kr-i-jltl

F. E, r, Edwanl-
, E. B, Piatt, .\,l:

F. W. Lacey, Jl I
i

Llewelyn Jenkin-,
Habershon, Faw\l.
Swash i: Bain, Avi
Ii.lm Ij. Morlev. B
s,imual Dver. Arcl

,A., Archit

, BriiUingto

0, Regent-street, Swindon..

I ^lorecambe
itv .Archt., Chapel-lane, Bradford.
I. Bank Buildings, Elgin

IJ , Municipal Offices, Boummouth
I .Hires, Alexandra-road, Swanisea..

.. .Architects, High-street, Newport.
nd Bank Chambers, Ne-wport, Mon.

,
WestHam, E r

1 and Sandilaiids, Architects. •241,West George-st,, Glasgow
U, Walker, F.R.I.B.A., Windermere
Ih" Secretary, Newbottle, Durham
11 Shelnierdine. Architect, Hunt's Bank, Mam li.-ki
'[. Mansel Franklen, Oerk, Westgate-street. ('ailill

Ik I-l..- Hubbard, M.S.A., Architect, M-.nrirati-T.
.

• l;..th.,ti, nu
.

\V, 'riiiirnall. Clerk, Brook-street. K.-imiiv."".i-i .

.

il > I

Ik. I iliv. I. Architect, General tltli.i -.' II lii iiua

I ik. A\kijht. Ai-chitect, Macclestii 1 i

III' Ikiriiujli Survej-or's Office, Alki, -I. M i
.

II li I.i.m.li y, Engim^eer, Council ..li -. -.1— -:-. '>1 aich.-kr ,.

I li.s F.W,k..,C.R.,ritv Survivor, l,„ia iU.l, .-kutk.kl

111. Ill V. \\k ravr. MiTii-t.r. Sl..t,.i-t.aTaoc, llalti.n-in-Furness

li-lk .r. 111.;-. .\,.li,t..-. .'», -
. nth Frederick-street, Eathmines..

.' 11, 111. --. V. -iiM,.v..r I ..nil k, I iflices, Wanstead
M. U.ilk M.>..\., .Viilnt.i.i, -j:.. .Smthgate, Halifax
NiijImLsuu and li.nlivt. ,Vuliif..rt-. Hereford
I'lu.- Director of Works Dept.,Admiralty.Northumberland-av.,W.C.

'
, F. L. Horsfall and Son, Lord-street Chambers, Halifax

Ik.I.ert Walker. F.R.I.B..i., Windermere
W. Clement Williams, Architect, 29, Southgate. Halifax
T. S. Motfatt, Architect. 53, Church-street, Whitehaven
Ik J, Pugh, Prince of W.ales Hotel, Aberkenfig
.li.hn Fan-er, .Architect, 2, Coleman-street. E.C
.1. J. MUligan. Architect, Baxtergate, Whitby
1- l;..aerick. Architect, Ashbrook llouso. Clifton-sfre.;t, .Iberdare...

Mk . '|.-.mfnf Williams, .\v..hlt.--f. >< s,,„fl,.j ,t.., Halifax

tt'lesfleld-Impr..^iIl- sdi
•lington—Eight Houses, L
.iTogate—Pair of Houses .,

Bpstone—Stable, &c

E. Drake. Architect, 31, Pearson-lane, Bradford .

Bland and Eown. Architect-s. Harrogate
Ernest E. Ellis, Architect, Exmouth
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acrphilly—Two ViUAA, Ninian-rnNt]
n^rli'ton AiliUlioii-* t.) ItrnuflwfKM] C<»ttii(^> .

lull-;.!, I,...l- !:.! ui!.!;nh-(iarden()iit.-In m\nT4 WiliKiM

Miii;trA.'E.l«.

iiJiwVl Boanl

O . L. Wtttkinn, Architect. Caerphilly
John KiLisi'll. AfL'hiUfU Kirkhv Lonadttlc
AT i- .rf . ' ill, Aii'i" .', 1' (h-'^rove, SUiurton
"I'"-':n. ..,.!';:!| \i I !'

.
t--, Ileywood

, 3. 8c(itt-.streot, Keiiili

W.J. Jtnuiugs, wVniiu.it, I -sti-eul, C^iuturbuiy

ELECTBICAL PLANT.

ititl L^mipme '^'I^-

• and Alternator (90kw.>

I'll at Electricity Work*

Kincaid,Waller, and Manvillc, Kn^'inwrs. 20, Great
R. S. Trcsilian, Sec., 9. Upper aickvillc-strect, Dublin
Francis J. TilLitone, Town f:i ' '"— " " "--•-'-

W. F. Dcwcy, Town Clerk. Ti
Dyer and Dyer, Miinicii. a .\i

W.P.Dewey. Town! •;, .. T,

Tramways Committee
Boroutch Council
Electric Lighting Committee

, Biirouflrh Council
, Electric Lif^htinf? Committee
. Urban District Council
. Corporation

ENanrEERING.

rey,

Lacey, ClirehURh
J. Alex. BcU, Oit
W. F. Dewey, Town '

J. A. Jeckell, CorpuT.iti 1

The Boro" Electrical Eiifriin

T. G. Milner, City Trea-

Uall. 1

vn IMl, Upper-street, N. .

iiU. 17. .Mdermanbary, E.C .,

^ IT .11. rjtpor-wtreet, N
I iitton-Mtreet, Aberdeen '

I Iiper-Btrcet, N
:i 1. ', Wnrks, Coventry
(iliiu.us-strect, Bromlcy-by-Bow, E.

I UaU, Hull

John J. JcrviB, Secretary, Oa.H Offices, Qaeen-sti'cot, Swindon
James M. Gale, Engineer, 45, John-street,jSlasgow.

Rural District I'm
Corporation ..

Corporation .

,

Trinity House (

Borough Council
City Council
Trinity House Corporatii
Borough Council
Electricity Committee

Kennedy and Jenkii
The Water Engine i

Kennedy and Jenkii
Lawrence Kenvon. ^

John Buley, C.E.. Si

•lohn ITewton, Son, i

Henry York, Survey
J. Niven, Gas Manaf,-er. Ash
Crouch nnd Hn"..-, .t-'!, l'...ttiw

The iMK.-c Win.lH.xt,., llr.n-

nt, Town Hall, Manchester..
Tnimways Dept.,
I. Westminster, 8.W
imipul Offices, Livei'pool

irolvt.vhnic ;-n>Hd .. Croyi

iilytechn

don Town Cuhi i

IJointDock I

, Scarbroiik-road Town Council
'<ora School Board

1
Supply at Workhouse* Infirmary Board of Guardiim-

. miles) West Cheshire Water CO.
Hural District Council
Hural District Council

wage-Disposal Works Urban District Council
.duct over Kivcr I'urrow Fishguard and Rosslare liii

-.il Work.s .. Sewage Committee
Corporation

W. Mi.rtin Jones. -

E. F. Hartwright. i

Sterling and Swann

Koom 268), 50, Old Brmid-i
liiidge

ii;i-street, Westminstri ^
'

Surveyor, Cburch-stn. ' .i

..E.C
-treet, E.C
-street, ilanchester

wn Hall, Croydon
!iuy-«treat, Westminater..
.wn Hall, Croydon
1 Imbankmcnt. W.C

I .toria-street, E.C.
-s.iuare.

. Chapel-en-le-Frith
edfnrd-circus, Exeter
, \>,„.-'sM:.usions. S.W,

W. Pet-rvl.urv-Tiv.. llndg« o
Durban. Natal-lier
Wobum, B«Li—Sinking Well
Hanrood Vale-ltesennir

Wdlingborough-Iron Fencing at Hatdwick
Ivllkenny-Boundary Wall
Ou-luile-Fencing.0ttt«.,&c. (about 870 yards)
OrMt .Stanmore-Oak Fencing at Isolation Hospital ... .

Bnnderland-Bctaining Wall, South Back Bonner^ Field

King's Norton and North; :

New South Wales Goverau. ;.

Mimicipalit^
Concessionaire
Ampthill & Newport Pagnell J

BleochingCo

FENCING AND
Urban District Council

Ilford-Thaitrc CTiaini (UO) and Canc-Scat«d Chairs {Tm ..

Bradford—Fitting-np Restaurant. Sundridge-road .

B«n»t«ple-Funu«liuig Three Cottage Homes, Alexandm-pl.
Iila.ajavon-1'artitions and Desks atTwo Schooht . . .

Uartogat«-ltaitwood Chairs (100) at Winter Garden .,

Rural District Council ..

. Corporation

. Hendon Rural District Council

. Corporation

PtTKNITTJRE AND
Urban Di.strict Council .

.

City of Bradford Co-op. Soiief
Guardians
School Board
Wells and B.-iths Dep.artment

ii~.H -Two Houses, Dale-street
..yiil lliith Hospital and Rawson Conv. Home .

v./. I ,nn liuildings Corporation ..

School Board
Corporation .

.

Schonl Board
Committt-e of i

MUe End Old ']

K. St. Ocorge-Moore, M.I.C.E., 17. Victona-street, S.W
: III'. D. Balfour and Son, Civil Engineers. 1, Victoria-street, S.W

James SeUars and Son, Architects, Union Chambers, Bury,. Lanes .

•WALLS.
. E. Sharman, Surveyor, Market-square, Wellingborough
Kieran Comerford, Clerk, Kilkenny
H. C. Marks, A.M.I.C.E., City Engineer, .%, Fiaher-stieet, Carliale.

. F. J. Seabrook, Clerk, CouncU Offlcoji, Edgware
The Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hal

FITTINGS.
. . .. H. Shaw. Surveyor, 7, Cranhrook-rnad. llford

Rycroft & Firth, Archts., Bank Buddings, Manchestei^rd., Bradford
W. D. ToUcr, Clerk, Barnstiiple

Lansdowne and Griggs, Architects, Newport, Mon
Algernon H. D.ivi8, C.E., General Miuager, Royal Baths, Harrogute

Wm. Bakewcll, F.R.I.B.A., 38, rark-sqiiarc, Leeds ..

J. Cowley, 10, Marsh-street, Askam-in-Fumeas, Lanes
B. Shaw, Secretary, Harrogate
A. C. Turley, A.M.I.C.E., City Sur., Tudor Cbambera
n. M. Adam, Higher Grade School, Jarrow
Thomson and Sandilands, Archts., 241,West Oeorge-st.
.\u.stin and Palcy. Architects, Castle Park, L:incaster

W. J. Jennings, Architect. 4, St. Margaret-street, Canterburr
, Guardians' Offixs, Bancroft-road, Jlile End-road,J. Thaoker, Guardians' Offixs, Bancroft-road, 1

RatWic-IIumbuig Work at Iliinkctt's Area
»e«eld--I1umbeni' and Olazien' Work One Yt
Canliir-Lcad Benice Work (One Year

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.

intii.n C. H. I'riesUey, Waterworks Engineer, Town Hall, Cordiif .

ROADS AND STREETS.
iinim r.ittiiu.,C.>. J. LlcwelUnSmith and D.mes, .Vreliiteit^. .Vberdnro
'i.itic.ii .. n. J. Uamp. Borough W'lrvy.... r..w" II .11, Swindon :..

•r.'ii.'n TheBoroughEnginf-.r- '
i

I . M i
.

i
. r.ui.inL.-^ .MiClIe-

. James Pftton, Borou^'ii i m 'i

I- '••MiMiiil....
,. George Giecn, Bon.u:_;! I

. i . v. ii ;' w. ..il. ih.i'

" I'l-'.n.tc.un.il .. The Surveyor. Ew.ll-; ;
-

I'ilto

Thomas DAvies, Surveyor, fiisiusm
Lionel Curtis, Acting 'rown Clerk, .lobanncsburg
C. Crichton 8. Bcnning, Town Clerk. Dunstable ..
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MODERN DEVELOPMENTS IN
BUn.DING.

l^^'EW win deny that we are passing through
-L an experimental stage in our building
aud art, in the wider and more numerous
applications that the architect has to meet, as
well as in the progress of legislation as it

affects building. No one can dispute the
artistic and constructional evolution that is

taking place. For the last thirty years, at

least, we have been copying, pulling to pieces,

analysing every phase of ancient art, and we
are now engaged in formulating a new
architecture, the conditions of which have
immensely changed. Amongst these the
results of competition stands first in its effect

on buUding aud the architect—the desire to

erect cheap buildings and to obtain the best
talent at the lowest price ; next in importance
is the wider appbcation of building to

numerous pui'poses unknown half a century
ago; third, its absorption of new materials and
new systems of construction, its enlistment of

engineers and other expwts ; and, lastly,

the gi-eater demands of town life. It will be
impossible to show in one article how each
of these causes has operated to alter the
conditions of moTlern building.

Two or thi-ee decided developments of these
conditions have to be faced by the modem
architect. One is the importation of the en-
gineer and foreign elements—the development
of specialism. We ha vclately shown the extent
to which cngiiir-ering in several branches has
entered building construction in the form of

heating, lighting, ventilating, and electric-

power machinery, and to what extent the
architect has to plan and design his large
buildings to adapt them to these several
requirements. The combination of struc-
tural work with installations of a more
or less mechanical kind has considerably
enlarged the architect's sphere of duties,
while it has obliged him to be con-
versant with the scientific principles in-
volved in heating, ventilating, lighting,
electro-motive and hydraulic agencies in the
development and transmission of power. In
the design and construction of our large city
buildings, hotels, and blocks of offices and
flats the engineering features bulk largely.
We have not only deep and costly founda-
tions, involving piling, pneumatic caissons,
forming watertight dams as well, and pump-
ing appliance, but steel frames, tire-resisting
floors and roofs, hydraulic and other lifts,

heating an-angements, ventilating appliances,
electric lighting, and other things. In the
American "high building," the constmction
involves 20 to 25 stories or floors, which,
with their loads, are can-ied on the steel
frames that also support the exterior walls.
The modern steel skeleton structure may
probably in a few years take the place of the
solid brick walls of om- city buildings. These
exterior solid walls encroach largely on the
area if carried up in compliance with the
schedule of the Metropolitan Building Act.
The steel skeleton, on the contrary, occupies
a small area of the floor space, and supports
the total weiglit of the entire structure and
its several floors. These foundation loads are
distributed over a large area of concrete and
st^el grillage, or they may be concentrated
at inten^als on columns. All this involves

. a calculation of the loads - and the safe
resistance at the points of support. In
the high-building skeleton the columns re-
quire to be carefully calculated, as the loads

.
on the gii-ders or rolled beams are generally
supported on cast-iron brackets, or bolted to

till' ri.himns, or riveted, and these loads are

theiolore not central with the columns, but
retiuirc nice calculations to be made for

excessive loads. Unless provision is made
for these beams in some other way, the

columns receive a load that tends to bend
them, and therefore their strength for

vertically-disposed or axial loads is useless.

It will bo seen, therefore, for structures of

steel framework, the architect must bring to

his task a knowledge of stresses induced by
eccentric loads, as well as a technical ac-

quaintance with iron and steel. We lately

noticed that in several late buildings in New
York, as the Mutual Life Building and the

Stock Exchange Building, considerable
engineering skill has been exercised in the
construction of the pneumatic caissons for

foundations which not only carry the walls,

but protect the basements from water,
and enable them, below the water level,

to be used for boilers, storage, or other
purposes. We cannot expect the professional

architect to master all those duties. They
are special qualifications : they imply a
knowledge of engineering which few archi-

tects can be expected to attain ; and the
consequence has been the development of

special branches of construction. Mr. Max
Clarke, in his paper on " The Hygiene and
Sanitation of a Country House," put a useful

question : What an architect should do him-
self, aud what leave to others ? and he re-

ferred to drainage. Of course, for an ordinary
house or premises the architect is expected
to know the best system of drainage, where
to put his gully-traps, his disconnecting-
chambers, branch - pipes, ventilating and
fresh-air inlets ; but the drainage of a large

country mansion or commercial building in-

volves a complex plan, and the service of a
sanitary expert may be uecessaiy. Ques-
tions of sanitary details, like closet aji-

p.aratus, flushing cisterns, lavatories, sinks,

traps, baths, and cisterns, involve expert
knowledge which was not requii-ed in

the earlier days. And so of many other tech-

nical requirements of the modern-equipped
building, heating and ventilation'' arrange-
ments, electric lighting and hydraulic lifts,

unknown to the architect a centiuy ago.
These matters all tend towards a scientific

conception of building, while conditions that
favoured art are disappearing. Every part

and fitting of a building has to be built or
designed to suit inventions and apparatus

;

restfulness and repose are sacrificed to the

invasion of modern fittings of elaborate make
that are quite foreign to the artist's work. I

In the course of a few years we may expect

to see further improvement in the design and
application of fittings and building appliances,

a better taste displayed in constructional
ironwork, metal fittings, and manufactured
articles. At present there is conflict ; the

architect has to consult engineers and ex-
perts, to adjust and to try to mitigate differ-

ences afid disagreements, all of which leave
bim little time for art.

Large building operations by companies
and syndicates form another development
that has much altered the conditions of

building in our time. There is a demand
for huge buildings for commerce and habita-

tion, in which American millionaires throw
in their money and interest, as in the pro-

posal by an English-American syndicate to

erect an office building on one of the best

sites on the Holborn and Strand Improve-
ment. In these operations real architecture

is at a discount, unless it takes the form of

embellisment. The architect in fact plays a
subordinate part : his individuality is lost ; he
has to consult committees' experts, co-

operate with many specialists. All single-

heartedness in his work is rendered im-
possible ; he has to produce a building that

wUl compete with others in the same line of

business. The whole undertaking is from
beginning to end commercial. The directors

of the company first advertise for designs in

competition, so as to obtain what thoy think
the best design at the cheapest rate. ^Vfter-

wards they alter and modify the plans,
obtain the lowest tender they can, and all

through the work, the architect's efforts

are mainly employed in cutting and con-
triving the design, making compromises
with engineers and tradesmen. If there
is any artistic abilitj' displayed in this

design it is soon stifled or suppressed by re-
quirements of managers and officials. There
is Kttle honest architecture under these con-
ditions ; the personal factor is suppressed or
lost, and the exterior is the only part of the
design that revels in ostentation of a vulgar
or hhdi-re kind. If it is a large shop it is

smothered externally by a profusion of

features that have no correspondence with
the interior ; if a hotel, the fa9ade is let to

the architectural carver and the apartments
to the upholsterer and decorator. The archi-

tect's business is reaUy to give opportunities
for these and other trades to make a display
of their goods ; the building becomes a huge
advertisement for Messrs. So-and-So, miscel-
laneous tradesmen, and others whose names
figure before the architect's. ReaUy the
architect's work has been mainly to obtain
a contract and let -the work to the various
trades—a species of agency unknown to
the profession a century ago, when clients

employed an architect because of his known
abilities, consulted him, and placed the whole
design and work in his hands.

There is another aspect of the extent of

modem building enterprises : that is the
tendency to economise material and labour
by the adoption of regulation rules and
stereotyped designs. A repetition of a number
of unit buildings like workmen's cottages,

barracks, hospital wards, and the like, is

quite a modem departm-e, quite opposed to

the development of architecture and to indi-

vidual effort. The building speculator who
leases land for speculation resorts to the like

method of repeating, ad nauseam, the plan and
elevation of the same house along miles of

new streets. In Swedish joinery we meet
the same repetition of doors and window-
frames, and now the question of standardisin ^'

iron and steel sections is being considered by
our engineers and iron and steel masters.

In America this tendency to fall into special

grooves is carried to a much larger extent,

and is one cause of the successful competition

for certain works which America wages with
us. The old buUdors knew nothing of thi-^

economy, though they worked on well-

understood and traditional principles ; their

buildings were not intended for huge
crowds of labourers, or inmates necessitating

repetition of similar rooms. This is a problem
left for the present age to solve—accom-
modation for large aggregations of Hke units

in precisely the same circumstances, and
with the least expenditure of material. The
huge modern hotel, or block of dwellings,

the modem workhouse and barracks are

structures that are products of an age of

experimentation and trial. For all we know,
better and happier solutions may reveal

themselves by-and-by. Already the short-

comings and moral tendencies of huge
shelters and clubhouses for the working
man are beginning to be realised even in

buildings provided with common kitchens

and living-rooms on the most economic
system : there appeai-s to be a loss of personal

responsibility and of home life injurious to

the complex wants of man. In our great

hospitals the large ward is also found to give

less results in the cure of disease than single or

double-room wards, and experiments all lead

us to the conclusion that much money has
been wasted in our huge establishments for

housing the poor and infirm that would have
been better spent in the erection of self-

contained dwellings and cottage hospitals.

The experiments made in this direction by
the Local Government Board are of intere-t

and lead to the further question of desigr

.
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rinvi- :iro matter?; that vM for the nnliitict's inotrical system or koop our own inch unit, own section, or sections, of rail ; tramways
•.t.'ution. is nu important ono. anil will have to be con- also use sovoral, whoroas a very tow sections
111 another iliivction the .luostion arises siileroil if liritish practice is to bo iooepteil would siiince for all the variations requirod

ol the liritish wurkiuan and his attitude on the ("ontinent. 'I'o adopt the metric '

in practice. Evidonco points to the chaos in
towaixls the piofi'ssitin. 'Hie architect has not system of ineasuniiieiit of our sections would Indian locomotives, whcro thni' types of

what his ;;ri'at ancestors had well-trained. lar;;ely extend our exjiort trade. ciiual power and weight differ in almost
whole-hearted, and personally interested t)ur German and American rivals in every detail, necessitating- new drawings, new
niftsmen to deal with. There are instances mannfncture will continue to hold the posi- patterns, now templates, at a cost of t'L'.OOO

1 goo'ood worknun, tminod and honest ; but tion they do by the adoption of cortiiiu from the same oflico and builder ; in other
t in toiicii with the architect in

,

stjindard sections for iron and stool con- cases, engineers often hold out for trivial

large contracts, and, beyond which, they ;
structioii. It is well known that architects, differences and thicknesses instead of taking

are contndleil by trade-unions, as wo noticed
I

engineers, and others, by insisting on sec- the nearest section they can get in stock,

last week. We' should be soiTV to say th(.t
j

tions of iron and stocl girders, toe and angle ! and thus require rolls to be cut at an
• \.^ry bricklayer who cannot liiy 1,000, or I iron, that cannot bo procured at once,

j

outlay of £loO or i"200, making all the
• M-ii CiKt. bricks a day is dishonest, for wo

i
seriously hamper and deiay their work, and differ'enco between .securing or losing the

uust consider the kind of brickwork, wliether I increase materially the co^t of the construe- contract, .V new sot of rolls for one struc-
.; is "inside" or •outside," whether un- | tion. A correspondent in the '/V;»;s of Satur- [ turo may bo required at considerable cost
|.oint«l or pointed, whether it is straight I day last reopens the question of the .standard-

j which may not bo wanted again, whereas
-liling walhng, or "comer work," before

|
isation of iron and stoel sections, by refer-

j the Illinois Steel Company will only quote
w.' can fairly judge of the man's output. 1 ring to the letter from the Secretary of State ! upon their own standard specifications for

the curse of "modern building is the huiried for India to Mr. Baird, M.l'., with regard to
j

stci-l rails. iX:c.. amounting to nearly 3,000
way in which it is done. The man who can

[

contnicts for locomotives for tho Indian
:
tons. A\'hin tli( quantity of any given"s(!ctiou

l,200bncks.and has to work as fa-st as he
,
State railways with foreign firms—not very

|
is small, and tho iniriiicer insists uiiou the o.\.ict

an witlKait stopping to think how he is doing' edifying reading for tho British manufacturer.
it. is not fulfilling the highest destiny of his The Tiuirs correspondent says the larger part
inule. but is rather making himself a machine,

j

of this diHiculty " is duo to tho chaotic and
Against this sort of mechanical expcrtncss

|

unmethodical system which prevails in this

uo protest, but perhaps the "limitation of
, country of supplying .such details as iron

iitput"cry has ])roceeilod from those who and stocl girders, rails, angle-irons, and
:ire not anxiiius to make the workman an similar sections to any fi-actional dimensions
alt cr.iftsman. May it not be that there is which chance maj- have led the purchaser
> 1 nothing to be said on both sides ? The or designer to adopt." lie shows also that
"tones of tho Tiiins correspondent, if they

|
our engineers are hampered and delayed

.in be vei-ilied, are disheartening; they
! in carrying out these designs " by not having

iiidii-ato a recklessness unworthy of the any definite sizes for the component parts of

ti-ado in wasting time, and .show a question- their bridge, locomotive, and ship designs,"
able ]X)licy on the jMii-t of the unions ; on the and it is therefore impossible to carry them
other hand there is the builder, who, to meet out with tho materials supplied by manu-
hi.s low tender, has to get his work done facturers out of stock. From all pomts of

quicker and cheaper, and if he can find view, therefore, it is of vital importance that
willing men to take work under a fail- price where divei-sities of dimension in small
lie will do so, to the injury of the trade, details do not affect the strength of the

lutput " has, to someTho " limitation

extent, been the natural reaction of the low
tendering and contract mania of recent years,
and both the cause and the insult "niust
be taken honestly to task. The condition
of the trades at present does not lead us
to expect much from the artisan idea of art
worknrinship, of which we have heard so
nuich - a condition that can only prevail when
the attitude of the workman is less militant.

STAXDAimiSATInX (

STEKL.

structure, fixed standards of sections should
be made to which both designer and manu-
factui-er can work. The designer would feel

more satisfied if ho had a ust or table of

sections to which he could refer when ho was
designing, say, a bridge or a large roof, and
the contractor would also be enabled to obtain
the price per foot of any girder, joist, or
rafter without any difficulty, and to'competc
at the same price with others on a fair basis

X tho desi

Manufacturers who rolled

sections would be sure of h:i\ in- :i v. .iil\ miL

for them, would keep them in -lii k. rjmlcould
supply any demand upon lort-.m^l.li' tniuis,

instead of, as now, having to cut special roll

shape, till- cost per ton adds materially to tho

cost. The tests also roquii'ed for materials

for the same purposes vary, and iinolve extra
cost. For instance, tho Admiralty, the ISosird

of Trade, Lloyds', and othei-s have tests all

diftoring, instead of one unifonn test for each
matjrial.

There are certain disadvantages in unifoi-m

or standard sections, from the architect's

point of view, the greatest being that uniform
or regulation sections will hamper design

;

but wnen we consider the very unimportant
and almost infinitesimal differences made
in iron and steel sections, tho objection does

not weigh at all. It would be very different

it the sectional forms themselves were cut

to certain shapes ; but the difference in

tho depth of a girder or joist of lin. or L'in..

or in the width of flanges or their thick-

ness ' lun. or ^in. greater or loss, cannot
make the slightest visible change in the pro-

portions. Wo lately reported a meeting on the

standardisation of bricks, to which we might
as well make the same objection. Of course a

certain latitude must be allowed. When
occiisions require, new sections will be made
to suit circumstances ; but this refonn can

be made from time to time by a standai-ds

committee, as suggested. If it were intended

sign of iron and steel structures,
|

before they can turn out the particular order.
The writer of the articles remarks—what
true—every 20, ;iO, or 100 tons that are re-

quired here demand the cutting of rolls to

suit each shape. A large expenditure of time
and money is required to shift the rolls on
each small oi-der of, say, 100 tons, whereas il

stivndard sections were used this outlay woulil
be spread over some thousands of tons. As in

America no special roll is made for a Ics

dard _to set up certain standanls in design or con-

struction of bridges, &c.—that is, to ii.x on
certain methods of arranging gu-ders or ribs

for given spans and loads—our" objection

would bo substantial : such a system would
hamper and restrict invention to a serious

extent. ( )iie other point has to be considci-od

by tlie committee appointed, and that is tho

acloption of a unit of measurement. The
inch unit, employed also in America, docs

not hold good on the Continent, where the

iln(iiii:il -ysti'iii of measurement and weight

].r. Mill-, till' unit of size being the metre,

>.rti.ii> li.ing rolled to millimetres, and the

weiiiht measured by the gramme. The result

order than 4,000 tons, it follows our Trans-
i
of the want of uniform measurement is to

-i- it has been customary for architects and
engineers to specify sections and sizes that
are not obtainable in the iron and steel
iminufacturers' stock, and these sections
frequently differ iji some slight and imma-
t'-nal degree from those which are i)ublished
in patteni books; in consequence of this
slight divergence in shape and dimension, the
rontractor has to cut new rolls to agree with
tho specified sections, and thereby to expend
s^jmo considerable sum for perhaps a specially atlantic rivals are in a position to put in

j
restrict our manufactures. As the L:ngineer

ilcsignedtee or angle-uon which may never much lower tenders, and to .supply the goods savs, "tho result is that nowhere in Oer-
t>e required agsuii. In tendenng for work of in much less time than any British firm. ;ii-inv, Austiia, France, Italv. or Belgium
tms kum, the contractor has to excrci.se It is satisfactorv, therefore, to find th.t ,lo the steel sections manufactured for ship-
cauuon, and put a largo addition to his price repre.sentative engineers have initiated this building correspond in form or dimension
j.er ton to coyer the cost of cutting rolls ; but reform. Sir John Wolfe-Ban-y ha.s urged

;
with those produced bv our own steel manu-

iiimany works such as iron or steel roofs the matter; tho Institution of" Civil Engi- ' facturers. Thus, if a ship is built to Lloyd's
ana briilges the stock i>attern3 of a good neers, tho Institution of Afechanical lilngi- ', classification in l-'rancc, and constructe.l of

vl '"",. '"'''I'''-J ""'l " saving effected, neers, tho In.stitution of Naval Architects,
j
French manufa. tured sections, the builder

lew urchitects or engineers will be found .and the Iron and St..! Institute have co- hias to find fin ,fi, ,,~ in his steelmaker's
to insist on a certain section of a girder 1 operated in formiui,^ ;, -l:.n.l:na. committee pattern-book- ,,. ,,„,d nearly with
or Hang.<ioist tlmt IS within an inch more of a very indm-ntiil . h.„ n t.r, who are those laid d..,, i

- .
, u 1

- .,t the Uegister
or less iriaepth or width of a section in stock, taking evidence pr,i.ai.,tn,v t, dealing with Society. -Nnn. . ,-. . 1-1 v, and as Lloyd's

"1
'I a ttii.icne.ss iin. or less than a pattern.

I the several branches of 'engineering. Sir allow no reduction in sain'tling from tlieir

•
i-> tn work oiit a pl.itr- girder of similar

; Josojih Whitworth commenced tho standard- rule requirements, tho chances are somewhat
- iio one spocilifHl. using sections which, isatiiin of scrow-threads and gauges, ng.ainst larger and heavier scantlings arc used.'

inii, in-.ead of those named in
j
which proposal manufacturei-s loudlv pro- The same journal points out the standanhsa-

.. a consulorable s.aving is
j

tested, as it wcmld- interfere with their busi- ticm of c<)mi)onents of a steel ship, such as

St.'imlard sections will be I ne.ss. A cconling to the evidence before the angles, toe-bars, bulb-plates, bulb-teos.
-ineersan.larchitei.tswhohaveiooininitt('e. (herearo over 171 sections rolled angles, channels, iVc, is pmctically adonteil

structures m which in our mills, in Germany there are only by tho rules of Lloyd's " Register of Ship-

of mr««..r«„.„„f Til
'"'""

. " 'luestion (i- standard sections, and in America only i ping,of measurement. wheH.o,.w..„...t„,..^„.»M.„ .n ..> -, , , .
...>lt -. •

obtaining the section.s.

'^
m"<>Z.'rim!!^?' ^r'^r

""""• '{^^ 'l"^«ti?" ii^ 'standard' sectionsr ami in^America only i ping,'' and no" diinculty is" obtained in thi
measurement, whether we are to ...lopt the 40. Every milway company here adopts its 1 country i

This did
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not arise " inmi acciik'ut, but by makers first

conferring with Lloyd's surveyors and then

cutting their rolls accordingly," and the same
has happened in regard to the lengths,

breadths, and thickness of plates —these are

rolled to 20ths of an inch. In fa -t, from -.,

manufacturer's pattern-book, tli- <hi]iiiiiil>|.i

is able to get all the materials M.jiiirrl li.i

any ship he iii;iy have to build. Dut the

contractor or enLiiiiocr is not so well oil ; he
has to look thr(]ugh many pattern-books

of sections before he can find the section

specified. In the Stati\^ tin stcol mule goes

largely for the • skv-sriapiim" buildings,

and the bulk of the' str.I ..rtmn- used by
the American shijjbuilders is said to be taken
from '• the house architect's pattern-book,"

and are therefore not so suitable for ship-

building as the sections produced here. It

will be seen the subject of st./i-l settions

manufactured for railways, brid,:^'^, ImiMinL;

taU houses in the States, as well a- f"i -liiii-

building, is one of considerable imi«ii-tuiii r,

and corresponds with four great industries.

For each of these special purposes a certain

variety of sections is necessary, and ought
to be supplied ; but the.se may be reduced in

each of them to a few standard shapes and
sizes with which the professions in time
would become familiar. Standardisation in

this manufacture would settle many points as

regards strength, largely facilitate estimation

of weight and cost, and, as we have seen,

would considerably reduce tenders for works
in which thousands of tons of iron or steel

are emj^loyed.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

L-ellc :ork dor

and Tnir;>, dul:

Having- alludoil (

the promotion of llie registration movement by
his predecessor in the chair, Mr. Walter EmJen,
by Mr. Ellis JIarsland, the hon. secretary. Mr.
Qaartermain, the treasurer, Mr. McArthur Butler,

the secretary, and others, the President referred
to the relative positions of the three great bodies
representing the profession—the Institute, the
AMOciation, and the Society. The Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects was undoubtedly first

in seniority and membership and they honoured
the long roll ot 1 t n^u shed men who had been
identified with its 1 b urs anl th ble men who
were i ow gu d n t dest nie nore es-^e ll-\

as thej now i 1 11 t ft t re cons ler

tion the s n p o e 1

adoption by th I 1 t s h m
portant q est ent 1 ht
and others 1 1 1 t k th

I imtiat ell \ 1 t 1 \

doing 1 mo t 1 1 1 1 111
tor the 1 1 u t tl

of arch te t 1 tl

advocates of 1 n 1

the bociet 1 1 n t 1

sible s c es L tlj

whiCh m ght 1 rd 1

fonned to look tt r th 1 n 1 1

profession wh 1st not gnor ng th el at on 1

the scientific, or the artistic. Estabbshed in
1884, it had had a vigorous growth to have
attained the numerical and financial position it

occupied to-day, as w-eU as being able to make
itself felt upon questions of the hour that affect
either the architectural profession or the various
'inulfs allied with building operations.

nrsix'Ess aspects.

It h, the President continued, to this business
aspect of our society that I purpose to address
myself mainly to-night, as being more in accord
vvith the wishes of my professional brethren,
especially those in the provinces, who suffer in a
i,Teater degree than do those in the Metropolis
ind larger provincial cities from the neglect of
the central architectural bodies in taking up
practical matters that affect the everyday life of
the proviuci.al practitioner. In London, and in
-he larger centres, the position of an architect is
'letter defined and understood ; his qualifications,
''IS executed works, and his professional status

are roeognLsed. lu smaller places these points

have not the same weight, and in too many
instances the qualified architect stands simply on
a parity in the public mind with another calling

himself by the same name, regardless of the

relative qualification^: rf th- t',vn men. Instances

of wholesale plagiai i-.n. niJ ilHise of the term
' architect," come alin.-i <! iil\ under the obser-

vation of country prariiiiMii. IS, tliat would simply
be regarded as incredible, and could have no
existence in our larger centres, through the

different conditions that obtain there. I regret

to say that the local district surveyor's oflSce in

small provincial towns is frequently made the

medium of plagiarism of the most impudent
description. Plans and sections of new buildings

have to be deposited in accordance with the pro-

visions of the local by-laws. The local councU,
acting upon the recommendation of their sur-

veyor, issue a notice to the effect that these

must be in duplicate, one set to be retained by
the authority, and the other for stamping and
return. But latterly elevations as well as plans

and sections have been required, with the result

that complete sets of drawings, minus the details,

are in the archives of the surveyor and his batch
of assistants, so that they have a complete record

of all the work done in that particular town or

district.

HOW IT IS DONE I

Soon WO see the effect. Mr. A. builds a resi-

dence in the locality from designs furnished by a
London or other distant architect of recognised

standing. Afterwards Mr. B. wants a house, and
likes the style of Sir. A.'s residence. It is known
locally -Ir. B. is about to build, when he is visited

by either the local surveyor or some member of

his staff with the plausible intimation that if

Mr. B. wants a residence like Mr. A.'s, every-

thing can be done for him in the " office " much
more expeditiously, and better than can be the

case from a distance, at a cheaper rate, .and with
a certainty of the plans passing the authority

witho\it revision or delay ! The result of course
is thai the surveyor or his assistant gets the

iii^tnn 1im7i to proceed, and fortwith does so by
|i1"\hIiiil; himself with the necessary sheets of

the .lep

could not for a mumi.ia lxl^i m iIil iiLUupu.io ur

in our larger municipalities, where district sur-

veyors have something else to do, and would
scorn such ijractices ; but they do exist to an
extraordinary extent in our sm.aller ones. All

local surveyors and their assistants shoidd be
debarred from practice as " architects " as a con-

dition of their appointment—at any rate within

the areas o er ^ h ch they have adjudicatory

po vers

CHlKLiT.iXS.

1 t tl 1 1 have mentioned have some
I 1 t ctural work, and certainly

taiy matters, and, with this,

[
se for " dabbling " than

1 J
1 1 1 ave come under my notice,

h bo d 1 oolmasters, builders' clerks,

t onee s 1 nd agents general contractors,

1 ks of o ks bo s trom the nearest ait school,

I

I

t 1 he s h oh vaj surveyors, and in one
ne store dealer, have signed them-

r h tects and submitted plans to

1 1 or t es and otherwise acted as pro-

ou 1 1 sers to their clients. With such

bsurdl npractical drawings as is the natural

product from such sources, something generally

happens either during the progress of the building

or afterwards, when the fault is deemed the
" architect's," and our profession as a body gets

stigmatised.
ltEGI.STIl.\TIOX

.

This natur.ally brings me (m ih. -n'-ii . i .1 ili.

Statutory- Registration of Ih- \ !
fession—which was one of i!:

which this society w;\s estal-ii- ! I, 1:1 ' !;. a

stiU remains the cardinal arlal.' "f ii- faith.

tionto-dav; indeed, ahia .si . \ ry rnili— i ..tate

worthy of"the name has ad'.iit. a th.- prinriiile in

some shape or form. A first-rate artisan finds it

necessary to acquire a knowledge of the principles

of hiscraft. as well as the mere " rule-of-thumb
"

part of it, before he can lay claim to being a

skilled craftsman, be he a carpenter, a joiner, a

mason, a plumber, or any other of the chief trades

required in a building ; and technical schools now
rising all over the country, thanks to the fore-

sight of such great patriots as Mr. I'assin.av

Edwards, Mr. Carnegie, and others, give him the
opportunity of acquuing thisknowledge. If this be
so in the case of men holding a subordinate position
in the creation of the general structure, how
much more so is it necessary to carefully train

and equip the chief craftsman or the architect.

And after he has been trained with so much care
and e.vpense, what is more natural than that the
State should give him his proper status by
diploma and registration, as it does in the pro-
fessions of medicine and law, and many others
where the conditions are similar. In' certain
quarters there has been some fear that qualifica-

tion by special training and examination, with
compulsory registration following, would be pro-
ductive of a low average mediocrity, and might
prevent the artistic genius from ever entering
the profession. It would do nothing of the sort.

It would raise the general standard of efliciency

and the general status of the profession, and real

genius would have quite as good opportunities of

coming to the front, if not better, than it has
to-day. Illinois has adopted the statutory regi-

stration of architects, and Professor Clifford

Ricker, the president of the State board of

examiners, said, so lately as March last :
" The

general results of the law (registration) have been
decidedly advantageous to the public as well as

to the profession. The professional education
and training necessary to the successful practice

of architecture has very materially increased
during the existence of the law. Xearly one-
sixth of the number of architects licensed without
examination have been replaced by men who
passed the examinations now required. Siiice

this change has occurred within 3i years, it may
reasonably be expected that all incompetent men
will have left the profession at the end of the
next ten years, when all practising architects

will either have passed the examinations or
possess equal preparation for their work. The pro-
fessional standing of the architect sh^ld then, in

Illinois, equal that of the lawyer or the physician."
This Society has always insisted that the Royal
Institute is the proper body to take the lead upon
registration. If the Institute will not initiate

the movement, is this any reason why matters
-h-uld be allowed to drift from bad to worse?
'I the Institute lead the way and the Society

a I follow, and loyally support any measure
. ni bracing the principle of the proper standard of

qualification with diploma .and registration.

WH.4T EXGLISH PKUVIXCES SAY.

Mr. W. Carby Hall, F.R.I.B.A., President of

the Leeds and Yorkshire Architectural Society,

in his opening address last year, supported the

principle of compulsory registration, and what
he so well expressed is simply what is re-echoed

at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Exeter, and every other

large centre visited by deputations from this

Society, where at each poinc societies allied with

the Royal Institute and Fellows and Associates

of that body have spoken in the same strain.

Having quoted Mr. AV. H. Seth-Smith's remarks

on registration in his recent presidential address

to the .Vrchitectural Association, the President

turned to the subject of

AXCIEXT LIGHTS.

AVho amongst us, he asked, when starting a

budding in a town, has not been threatened at the

very outset wdth an injunction? Frequently.

Upon the most flimsy grounds that could only be
described as an excuse for an attempt to levy

blackmail upon one who, having the money to

build, is supposed to be good game to be plucked
for fanciful damages and costs.

In one of such instances, where I happened to

be the architect for the new building, we pushed
our building back by 3ft., but went 3ft. 6in.

1 1 i u her than the old one that pre\dously stood on
a same site. But although there was a space

:
-. iraething like 30ft. between the two buildings

ill at had been increased by 3ft., we were sued by
our neighbour opposite for damages to his lights !

•ifter close upon six months' preparation of the

case on both sides, with a whole crowd of wit-

nesses, expert and otherwise, and five days'

waiting at the Law Courts in London to all of

them for the termination of the case that was in

front of ours, the he.aring came off, and occupied

another couple of days. The end of it all was
that no damage eoulil be proved against any of

the windows on the ground, first, or second

doors ; but that there was one little window of

the basement just peeping above the pavement
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Ie\el, nii'iisurins in nil S4sq.iii, (if glass arta. that very exailing clients, who not only want occn-
.
quilo tiansform thoBC localities ; but those an

the- IwirniJ jiulfro thought uiiirht [wssibly have sioiiuUy a i 41)0 job done for half the money, but
j
only very small portions of what might an'

nuften^l an intinitcsimnl diminution of' light, will jiiit an architect to the trouble of drawing,
i should be done, if this ugliness, general squalid-

b<-e:iuse we had pone 3ft. Cin. higher than the
j
nnd redrawing, until it is brought back bit by

j

Iies8, and congested tralfic is to disappear,

prrvious building, although we had gone back-
,
bit to the imint where ho has probably been told

^^^^ ruovrxcES
wants :;ft. For this he awar.K'd the sum of t.'iO at the start that could not be exceeded for the "

'

dara«g.-s, and this enrried the costs against the proposed exi)cnditure. On the other hand, I have «"* I must not give my sole attontion to th.

building owners, which amounted to over iOOO, heard of architects, and some of them whose work
|

Metropolis. Indeed, our larger provincial cities

mlthou-h in delivering judgment his lordship has been hung in the Koval -Vcademy, being i

do much more in proportion to their size and

rharacteriscd it as one of the most trumpery cises contcut to supply builders with the flimsiest plans '
»""'"' *''"" '""' **>" ^'"' '" '^'"'"' "--""

that had ever boon lirought K-forc him, and that to one-eighth scale, partly drawn, some portions

it ought never to have boon tiiken into court ! So to scale and others not. with no specification

much for the law, which was perhaps technically nor detail drawings, and then expecting their

right, but how about the justice': and wha"t .'> per cent,, which is not fair to either the public

inducement was there after this for other property nor to their professional brethren, as it tends to

owners to improve their propi'rties with such risks bring architects and their work into disrepute.

«» these staring them in the face': ily experience And, in the question of personal supervision, I

h.iK since lif<'n that when an owner smells a claim have heard of cases of really large works of a

ol this sort as likely to arise, he at once cancels national character, whore the architect has been
Kin instructions, buttons up his pockets, and allows seen on them only at iiitcrvals of six months,
matters to remain just as thev were, to the dctri-

ment of the locality, the ratepiyere, the architect,
Mm.opOLiTAN impuovkmknts.

and the property itacU. On occasions of this sort I am expected, I

WHAT AUciiiTE<Ts WAST. bcUevc, to have Something to sav, not only •""•>

Now, what
rhiit the Hritish public want, is a preliminary

the world,

the hand
might be if improve

adjoin should have notice of what w.as in- ,„ents were only taken up here in the same broad
tended, and the full nght of insi>ettion of plans, and general wav that they have been in Con
and the pros and jcons. should then be gone into tinental capitals Uke Paris, Vienna, Berlin,
fuUy. and if in the opinion of the court damage ijrussels, Slunich, Kome, Buda-Pest, Dresden,
was hkely to be sustained, they might say so ^nd the many others that might be mentioned.
with or without assessing it, as might be agreed xhe impression that alwavs paUs upon one when
to on lK)th sides

; but, at any rate, to have the returning from either the" European or American
power of giving a permit for proceeding with the continents to London is the wretchedly narrow
work, if the damage in their opinion was not such ^nd insignificant-looking streets, with their low,
as to matenally affect the user of the complainant's ^ean, smaU shops and dwellings by contrast with
premises, when the subject of actual damage those just left behind. I am weU aware that
sustained could be subsequently .iscertained by

, this is a most unpopular observation to make in
arbitration or in the law-court in the usual way. ' l^ndon, and before such an audience as this. I

AKCHiTECTs' DVTiEs. shall be met with the remark that this

subjects that directly concern the ISocicty, but
as architects, rwiuirc, and also generally upon what is going on around us,

iblic want, is a preliminary and naturally the first place to which I tnm is

roort <.f appeal in each locality, where plans can this great M'ettopolis, tlie l.irgest in the
bo deposited when any improvement is contcra- hut by no means the best laid out, the
pUtcd likely at aU to attt-ct others. Those who somcst, nor at all what it might be if in

wealth than docs the Motropolis. There appears
be a far stronger and more vigorous local

patriotism or public spirit, and this will be recog-
nised when we turn to what has been done during
recent years, and is still doing, by such munici-
palities as Birmingham, Glasgow, Liverpool,

Slanchester, Leeds, .Sheffield, Newcastle, and
many othcra.

TKNlllE or BVIL1M.V0 SITES.

There is yet another practical point that 1 must
not omit upon an occasion of this sort, that is

closely allied with building operations and the-

development of the best construction and the

highest forms in our art. I refer to the tenure of

land. The leasehold system should be tolerated

under no modern civilisation. It is unknown oa
the Continent of Europe. It is unknown in the

United States. It has no hold in our Colonics.

Even in Spanish and Portuguese America a build-

ing owner possesses the freehold of his site before

he commences operations, and so it should be
here, when one of the greatest aids that has ever

yet been given to good building and true art

would be allorded, as well as the greatest blow
that could be rendered to contemptible squalid-

ness and jeny-building. Then the building

owner would be interested in putting everything

of the best, and having a structure that "would

not only last the lease out, but for all posterity.

Because, if his own descendants did not wish to

retain possession, they would still be interested

in having the most substantial and artistic pro-

perty for sale.

EXEMPTION- FROM TAXATIO.V.

So far is this principle recognised in Austria,

for example, that not only do they insist there inJ^"\ Zr^l'rr^'flr^'r ^n I

ffid^S^b^U^^gl^T^^rdtnlnta^'n! _ . , . .practic-al character that the ^^oclcty "'ght feu-ly
i

jto as man> good e.-famples as does any other becoming the owners of the freehold before build-
expn^ssite opinions upon. I was not long smce ^ ; , and w^ perhaps a greater Variety ing, but the buUding owner is exempts for a
«:.x,6tcd in the street by a gentleman who as a

^
^ originaUty of design Thfs is so; hut, fixed number of years from local taxation, in con-

,
and originality „ • •

i

^t de.a^o do with different archit«.ts and he
j
^^Jf^ ^'J^^^^.^^^^^ ^ ^t^:^^: ^^uSjl^ ^^J\'u"u^:g Th.^^

S^t-^^rl^ont^e^rj-ro^ll^cl^rrfctrat^^
' ='^- — '

,hatser.-ices should be rendered^for the orxiinarv- T.^?}y^^t'f^'jr:iZfLl!'Li'l±}t^t!L,„^^^^,^^ ,„

followed
ehich is to immediately

assessment with every improve-

makcs. Needless to say, with freehold

upression that ! tenure and relief from taxation upon improve-

membcr of many building committees, has had a

'tects, and he
find such a

[
j^;-_/„_j ,;„ jj,^ ;„^j^^^_;j;„„ ^, _,— „fj,;„„ ;„at i „ro,-;™,<:K- thero'was either nothing or an old

can imagine what an impetus this

,>f r. , ,. „,nf ii"',t.r ''''JZ^'^^^LTit It may have some of the finest comm'ercial palaces
!

would give to London improvement if the same

thorewasac^LVa^^d^fi'nitillt'ir^t'^^pl'nlhe '^J^T^'h^Z^'tT^^.^l °}L^^^^^^^
^^ ^""°^''='^ ^^^^' '"^'^ "'

matter it would be

jherseU, ' principle

^ ^*"^'or"')r'"°f"n"*7" tii'o ^^^ ^°°^ ^°'*' 'li^v are huddled together
!

There i
opposite, w

profession as well as t..L%ublic and bfamelis I

if ?^^^\l^'y
""^ the space to appreeiatje their building ow

of securing unifonuity of practice. Now we, as 1

design, their proportions, or their detail. London
,

ment'^'. -
a body, do not want to be told what is included

from end to end gives one the

r cent.onlinarT.- fee of 5

others outside who
ing that anything that will conduce to uniformity

j

but as there are '
*'^^'^® " "° general intelligence guiding or direct-

ing the whole.

ARCHITECTS NOT TO HIAME.
«( practice "is a distinct advantage, I will take

j
^ot this disappointing result ef the largest

nix,n myseU to define the duties concisely as ^etropoUs in the world its architects are not re-
follows, as coming w-ithin the ordinary com- , iye. Ag-ain and again have they pointed
mission :-'!

)
Heasonable prelimii^ry sketches in ^^t ^^at might and should have been done from

pencil, revised until the wishes of the cbent are yi^ Christopher Wren's plan for the rebuilding of
exactly ascertained. (2) Approximate estimate London after the great fire of 106C, down to the
ofc«t, such as may be obtained by cubing

;
ti^e of the late Sir Charles Barry, when he pro

-

(.1) I reparation of a full set of one - eighth ijuped a comprehensive scheme for the transfor-
Kale drawings complete in all respecU, with nation of Whitehall and a good part of West-
one traced copy of the same for the builder's „iinster. Instead of a general scheme, we have

T. '"l r'iS'"^ ""•« ?'
'""'•'ft-

'*',A'^°'"; "^ «°^o^ incongruous blocks of government
plete deUUed specification with conditions of offices dotte.! about in aU sorts of inconvenient
contrict. and m duplicate, one copy being for the positions, shapes, and sizes, just as the necessities
bmlder s use 'i, Advertising and obtammg

J,f the hour have evolved some new requirement.
tendfTS for the work if let by public contract.

^
(6) < omplctc details, suflicient for the ordinary gexekai. screme wanted.
workman in each trade to execute his portion of

j
What is wanted is a general rebuilding and

the building. This would mean Jin. or jin. improvement scheme fixed after mature delibera-
Kale drawings of the better class of work that tion by a competent central authority .specially
might differ, and tialf and full size sections of all

|
constituted by Parliament, after consultation

immlding and the more delicate parts, and that
! with the chief local authorities, and, perhaps, the

full and explicit instructions fcr the proper exc-
j

representitive societies of architecture, sculpture,
fntion of the work should be given m all cascw. and engineering, with a 8i)ecial regard to iU
(( / 1 erw^nal §uIlcr^•ision by the architect or his qualifications and fitness for the purpose. When
ieputy should generally be made monthly, or say ' once a general scheme had been adopted, all sub-
mu-e in six »-e.k8. dependent upon the size of the

i sequent rebuilding and improvement should be „ , „bmldings. I-or all other scr\nce8, such as extra I made to conform to it. Then, in the course of 'T^HE rocks in this county are Coal Measure

copies of the plans for local authorities, for taking • time, London would not only be superior in size JL Millstone tirit. Carboniferous Limostoni

out quantities, sune.vs of site, arrangements I to other capitals, but rival them in appearance (^'alfiferous Sandstone, Upper and Lowe' Old K^

»ilh adjoining owners, traveUing or other out- and l)eauty. and be worthy of its iinioue nosition Sandstone, Silunan rocks of LUndovery f"

af-pockot txpcnsci, the architect is entitled to
charge separately.

ments, in Austria we find some of the best build-

ings in Euro])e, whilst in England, where the

converse obtains, we find some of the worst.

I'UOSI'ECTS or THE PUOFESSION.

In conclusion, let me say, however, that I am
still a great believer in the destinies of oui

countr)- ; that these and other obstacles to real

progress will, by common consent, in course of

time be removed, as have been others of equal

importance, and that to the careful plodder in

architecture, as in the other liberal professions,

there arc prospects still before us as good as ary

that have been enjoyed by our predecessors. ()in

watchwords should' be education, qualitieaticn.

and registration, and by a strictly conseientioii.-

attention to our duties "we should' strive to com-

mand the respect, the confidence, and the esteem

of our clients, and the public generally, for be it

remembereil that whatever we build cannot bi

hidden, and will stiind permanently in evidenc

for or against us, long, long after all that are now

in this hall have
forgotten.

jmussihI and are otherwis

BRITISH AND HUSH BUILDING STOXES-
-XXXII.

EXA(TtX(l <1JKNT».

I have made this statement for the benefit not
•nly of my querist of the building commitU.-e«,
kot also of architects who omctimca come across

and be worthy of its unique position Sandstone, Mlunan rocks ot i^ianooverv ~.

as the centre of the most important Empire that 1

Caradoc age, and Ba.salt. Edinburgh is built :

the world has yet seen. Calciferous Sandstone, Old Red Sandstone, »"

• Basalt. Dalkeith : Coal Measures. Leith :
All'

KF.CENT SCHEMES. \mm. Calciferous Sandstone. Musselburgh : fe

In saying this, however, 1 do not ignore the
]
Measures and Alluvium. The extreme soutli

fact that the improvements now in hand in the i east of the county is occupied by Silurian rocK-

Strand and Whitehall will in ten years' time | the Moorfoot Hills being of Llandcilo age, an
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these forming the foot of the hills to the county
houndarj' are of the age of the Welsh Llandovery
rocks. To the north-west of these hills the
Carboniferous rocks succeed each other, every
member of the series being represented. Old
Red Sandstone is found in the Pentland and
Braid hills, occupying an insignificant area, as
compared with the Carboniferous rocks. The
building stone of the city and county is Calei-
ferous Sandstone ; but this is not so extensively
used as it was formerly, owing to many of the
principal quarries having- been worked out, and
the introduction of New Red Sandstone from
Dumfries and other counties. On the whole, it

may be said that this latter is not as good a
weather stone as that which it has sujiplanted.
The Coal Jleasures extend south from Mussel-
burgh, and they yield stone used locally only for

rough walling and dressings. Immediately under-
lying the Coal Measures is the Millstone tirit or
Moor Rock, which consists of white and grey
sandstones, coarse grit, and coal seams. The
Coal Jleasuros are quarried for sandstone at
Pinkie, Musselburgh, and the Millstone Grit at
Polton, Bonnyrigg, Jlr. R. Kitchen ; and MiU-
stone Brow, Mr. T. Thompcon ; but neither of

these rocks are extensively used for building, the
three quarries named giving employment to only
twenty men. The Carboniferous Limestone
series consists of sandstones, shales, coal, iron-
stone, .and bands of encrinitic Umest(.in-. lik.'lhat

of Derbyshii-e and the central plain nf h. lind,
but not developed to unythiiii;- likr tlir simo
extent. The Limestone quarries are I'.spirstone,

near tioreliridge, Messrs. Mitchell anil Sons
(52 men) ; Torphin, West Calder, the Collness
Iron Co., Ltd. (2-5 men' ; Magazine, Cranstoun,
Mr. C. P. Bathgate (10 men) ; Jliddleton, Borth-
wick, Mr. W. T. Bathgate (8 men) ; and Camps
Limeworks, near Wilkieston, Messrs. Wood and
Co , Ltd.

The Carboniferous Limestone rocks rest on the
Calciferous Sandstone series, and this consists of
white and grey sandstones, black and blue shales,
cement stones, limestone, and occasional coal-
seams, all of wliich pass down through red and
purple sandstones, conglomerates, and comstones
to the Old Red Sandstones, from which they are
distinguished by a slight difference of colour.
The upper sandstones, shales, cement stones, and
limestones vary considerably in thickness, being
in some places several hundred feet, and in others
entirely absent. The shales are highly bitumin-
ous, and are extensively worked for paraffin-oil.
The best building stone is obtained fi'om the beds
of sandstone lying immediately under the oil

shales. The most celebrated quarry in the
county is that at Craigleith. Numerous houses
and public buililings were built with this stone
during the end of the ISth and the first half of
the I'Jth centuries ; in fact, the quarry, which
covers seven acres of land and is 200tt. deep in
places, yielded for several years almost all the
stone used in the City of Edinburgh, and it is still

considered to be one of the best building stones
in the United Kingdom. Over 98 per cent, of the
Craigleith stone is silica, with about 1 per cent, of
carbonate of iron, and traces of iron and alumina.
Enormous stones were raised in this quarry—one
cut out in 1S23 measured 136ft. by 20ft. bv Sft.,

and weighed 1.500 tons: part of this block was
used in the Calton Hill Monument, and some was
sent to Buckingham Palace, London. The
quarry is supposed to be worked out—or, at least,

the beds furnishing the best building stone, that
now raised being used chiefly for siUs, steps, and
rubble masonry. Mr. J. Best is the present
quarry owner, and he employs about 40 men in
it. The three quarries at Granton are also in the
Calciferous Sandstone ; they were once exten-
sively worked, but are now closed, the sea having
broken into and flooded them in 1855. Since
that time the sea ebbs and flows in the Granton
Point (Juarry. The Granton stone is similar to
fill' Craigleith stone, being obtained from a
nurthern prolongation of the same beds. The
Uranton Ijuarries are remarkable for a great
fuhsil tree, Araiicaria (monkey puzzle), which was
found there ; the trunk measured 75ft. long,
and 5ft. in diameter at the butt. The pier
iind breakwater at Granton are built of the local
^tone, as also the Watt statue. The most ex-
tensively- worked Calciferous Sandstone quarry
.11 the county is that at Hailes, about 2J mUes
- aith of Edinburgh. It is worked by the Hailes
Instate and Quarry Co., Ltd., who employ about
160 men. The stone is of two colours—" blue "

and " white "—the latter really a cream colour:
the presence of mica makes the stone rather

beddy ; but, on the whole, it is a fairly good
weather stone where clay bands are absent.
These ai-e occasionally found in the rock, and
where they occur the stone weathers badly
Like the Craigleith and Crranton. stone, that
at Hailes is obtained from beds immediately
underlying the oil shale series. The same
sandstones were formerly much quarried at

Ravelstone, U miles west of Edinburgh ; they
were fine-grained, greyish-white, good weather
stones ;—the unbearing is very great over the best
rock. There is a second quarry at Ravelston
known as the " Black Quarry," it yields a fi

hard, dark grey stone; only 11 men are now
employed in tins. .|iiarii.s. Barnton Park
Quarry, Cramiiii^, \\<.il^,<l 1,y Messrs. Coi
is in the Cahifi i.hi- s iial,~iM,;,.s ; it gives
ployment to 22 iia n. I'hi rr were many quarries
of importance in the Calciferous Sandstone rDcki

around Edinbm-gh, and these were much worked
for buildings in the city; but the best stone
having been used up, the quarries have been
abandoned. Amongst these were CraigmUl
which famished a reddish sandstone, very hard
and full of pebbles. This was used in building
Leith Docks. Redhall, near Slateford, the
stone quarried here was of a reddish coloi

some beds of white were also worked ; but, owing
to the presence of iron in the stone, these became
discoloured when exposed for a time to the atmo^
sphere. Hermand quarry is in the oil shale
sei-ies. The rock is massive, hard, and compact
though 95 per cent, of the material of which it i

composed is silica ; it is not a safe weatht
stone. This is probably owing to the presence of

carbonate of iron and alumina, to the extent of

about .J per cent. Mr. G. Craig, in a paper read
before the Edinburgh Geological Society, says of

this stone, " it is an excellent building material
" its weathering qualities appear to vary "

; "it
was used in Calton Jail (1886), in which there
are occasionally black marks "

; "at Pillars, ii

Meadows (1888), it shows signs of weathering "

and at Free St. ^Vndrew's Church, Drumsheugh
gardens, " it is satisfactory." Currie GHei
quarry near Borthwick is also in the Calciferous
Sandstone. It is a grey mottled stone, tine

L^raintd, ct.ntaining nearly 98 per cent, of silic:

i'l'Mu tlie foregoing detailed description of the
Califerous Sandstone quarries in this county
will be seen that this sandstone was at one time
the chief building stone of the county, and the
best beds having been worked out, or having

'

come too expensive to work, owing to pumping
and unbearing at great depths, simUar stone from
adjoining counties, and New Red Sandstone were
imported to supply the demand for an easy work-
ing weather stone. At Rusha, near West Calder,
a stum , lurally called Lakestone, is quarried by
ilr. j;i ish fur oven-soles, and a Carboniferous
Limtstune quarried at West Murieston was
as marlile in and about Edinburgh. The old Red
Sandstone and Silurian rocks on the south coast
of the county are not extensively quarried, and
wheie they are worked the stone raised is for
local use only. Whinstone or Basalt is exten-
sively quarried at Ravelrig, Ratho, Blackford,
Lenny, and other places. It is chiefly used
for road-metalling. The Basalt of this county
is of all ages, from Old Red Sandstone
down to Miocene time ; the Pentland and
Braid Hills, consist of Old Red Sandstone with
interbedded layers 4,000ft. to 5,000ft. thick. The
Carboniferous rocks for miles round Arthur's
Seat are full of traces of contemporaneous
volcanoes, consisting of ashes and lava streams,
which were ejected from numerous volcanic vents.
The basalt of Arthur's Seat is again more recent
than that of the Lower Carboniferous rocks, and
were probably ejected at the same time as that
found in the Coal Measures, which was thrown
up during the deposition of the underlying
Permian strata. Newer than any of these lava
streams are the numerous trap dykes, which
traverse all the other rocks, running east and
west. Basalt or whinstone was, of course, at one
time molten lava, and the amount of this material
found in the Old Red Sandstone Rocks exceeds
that of the entire Silurian system. The latest

masses of basalt erupted in these islands belong
to the Miocene period, and in Mull there are

successive sheets rising to a height of more than
3,000ft.; the total thickness not being known, as

they disappear under the sea, and the topmost
layers have been removed by denudation.

The rocks in this county are Triassic and
Permian Sandstones, Old Red Sandstone, with
impure limestone, Dalradian Bchistose, and

gneissose rocks. Basalt. Elgin is built on ( IM
Red Sandstone and Alluvium. Forres and
Fochabers Alluvium overlying Old Red Sand-
stone. The south and centre of the county are
Mica Schists, Gneiss, and Quartidtes of the
Dalradian Central Highland Crystalline Series.
Old Red Sandstone extends from the River Spey
on the east to Leithin Hill on the west. Between
Elgin and the coast from Lossiemouth to Burghead
Triassic rocks are found. Formerly these red
rooks north of Elgin were classed by" Murchison.
on purely lithological grounds, as "Old Red
Sandstone," but the discovery of a reptile, now
called Hyperodapedon Gordon, in them induced
Hu.xley, on biological grounds, to class the rocks
as Triassic. The discovery of several other reptiles
in these beds has settled the matter beyond all
dispute, and the Elgin Sandstone in this locality
is now classed with the other reptile-bearing
strata of Great Britain. It may be explained here
that no more highly-organised creature than a fish

has been found in any Old Red Sandstone rock, and
that reptiles had not made their appearance in
the world during the deposition of that forma-
tion, their first appearance being in the New-
Red Sandstone which overlies the Coal Measures.
In this district the latter are entirely wanting,
and the New Red rests on the Old Red Sand-
stone, without any line of demarcation whatever.
There is no change of dip, colour, or texture at
the supposed point of contact, or any evidence of
deundation, though millions of years must have
elapsed between the deposit of the two formations,
while great lapse of time leaves no mark here.
Even as there are still believers in a flat earth,
so there are geologists who still hold that the
reptUiferous sandstones of Elgin are Old Red.
The quarries in this Triassic sandstone are
Newton, Mr. G. Geddes (33 men) ; Oakbrae,.
Mr. D. Forsyth (19 men) ; Rosebrae, Mr. Dl
Reid (11 men); Crownhead, Mr. P. McBeaix,
(10 men) ; Spynie, Messrs. Davidson and
May (9 men). There are two other quarries,
at Spynie worked by the County Council, and
Elgin Burgh Road Trustees. Cuttieshillock,.

Sir. A. Garrow (5 men) ; Masoiihaugh, Mr. 6.
Geddes (5 men) ; Millstone, Alves, Mr. A. Reid ;

Jtorriston, Mr. P. McBean ; and Redhall, Mr. J.
Muirhead. Basalt is quarried at Dulaig and New
Forest. It will be noticed that there are no
Carbouiferous rocks in this county.

HOW TO ESTIMATE ; OR, THE ANALYSIS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXXI.

By John T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

IllOX FOUXDEU {cOiltillUI ( .

THE elementary differences between -nrought

iron, steel, and cast ii-on are :

—

Wi-ought iron contains little or no carbon, not cxcceding^
0-25 per cent.

Steel ,, a small percentage, from O'lS to
1-8 per cent.

Cast iron „ a large percentage, from 2-0 to G-O

WroKght -iron articles are usually specified to

be manufactured from iron equal in quality to

best Staffordshire, and approved by the architect

before fixing ; to be forged clean from the anvil

,

and neatly, soundly, and perfectly finished.

Steel is now generally substituted for rolled

iron, especially in joists, on account of tho

greater strength embodied in smaller size, and
being more serviceable in everj' way. Also,

being little more in cost, it is ob-viously more
economical to employ than wrought iron. The
most reliable process for the production of ste«l

of a high-class uniform quality is the Siemens-
Martin open-hearth acid process.

Cast Iron is divided into " grey " and "white.'*"

The former is made from foundiy pigs containing
a large proportion of free carbon—the latter from
forge pigs, which contain vei-y little free carbon.

A mixture of grey and white is called "mottled '"

cast iron. The usual description is that cast-

iron articles are to be of good soft grey iron fron».

the second melting (and not run direct from the
blast furnace), cast sound and clean, and subject

to such tests as may be made by the architect.

Coalx of best quality for smith's work come
from Wales, the small stuff or screenings being^

used. It is hard and anthracitic, but gives out

great heat. A sulphurous coal injures the qualitv

of the iron.
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B*r Irvit, round or aqiinro. Hare under Un.
iamotor ate classed as mis, und under -,'iin. ns

iin. UiSiD.
Length 20ft. to30rt.

Bar IroH, flat.—

Sectinn lin. br {in. to 6in. by lin.

I^agnh " Up to 20ft.

.Iiiylr iiH'l "X-Ji'ttH can be obtained in lengths
fruni 20fl. to 30ft. long, and up to I'iin. by Sin.

Iiy jin. in si>ction.

R.l. liirilrra «ro roUod uj> to Ifiin. deep and
;nft. in l.^nRth.
'"• —.\ny thickness from Jin. to 1 in., less

1' • . Wing cln.«scd ns shcotK. I'latcs may
'.iy obtained u;i to 4ft. wide. Lift, long,

;)».'r. : and sheets up to .'5ft. wide and
^: ..or iMft. i,u]>er.

The following is a tabic of the ordinary
V' Inch steel can be rolled without o.xtrii

n h

true, .Is. to 7.S. l>d. p'-r ton extra. Facing square

is extra.

I Joistii or girders above 30tt. in Itn^th, Is Cd.

])cr ton per foot extra.

For ipiantities under "> tons, and for delivery
within three wctk.<i, 5s. per ton extra.

For delivery from stock promptly, for quanti-
'

tie.< above? .') tons, 10s. per ton extra.

I

For delivery from stock promptly, for quantities

I

below !> tons, Lis, |)er ton extra.
I Itound holes in danger 2d., in webs Id. each.

Oval holes in tlangcs 3d., in webs 2d. each.

Cold straightening when required is charged
OS an extra.

Special quotations can be obtained for girders

of tho best iron or mild steel.

The analysis of ironwork is simple, and, being
alike for most items, only a few cases need be
taken. It is mostly a matter of the cost of the
iron by weight und fixing.

n'roiiglil Iron in ('hiiiiiifji, Bcnriiuj Jlars, ^c,
anil Fijral.—ttood .Staffordshire bar iron costs £8
per ton, or 8s. per cwt. For conversion allow
8 hours of smith per cwt.

The liasis of all pricing of smith .-.nd founder's
work must be the weight of tlie article, and when
tliis i.s ascertainoi the comparative values of the
1 ibour on each are ea«ily adjusted. It is essential
!• obtain jirices for all ironwork direct from the
!. •under i.r smith when there is any quantity,
>- til.' market fluctuates a good deal. The
' iv: 1- .nrtlities likewise cause groat differences
i: '•-

. Tho price of good ordinary iron in
I'i- . i :- about Id. per lb. : and the cost of the
l'irii',\ l.r;md of best Yorkshire is 2d. per lb.

I lie 1 iit.;r, being tough and ductile, allows of
--reatcr facility in working, and so proves cheaper
HI the end for superior work.
-Vlthough ironwork generally is billed at per

weight, smiiU articles arc quoted by number, and
>uch articles as pijjcs and gutters by the foot run.
^\he^n p.ittems are plain they are often in stock,
,in| ;,,,. then includ^ in the "price quoted, which

•• delivered on site." Prices for London
^vill be Is. to Is. (id. per cwt. more than

- ' istings. lioUed iron joists are billed
t.. but small joists (up to 9in. deep' and

:

'
-• -t-. should be kept separate, and it should

' • - 1
w hethcr hoisting is included or tjikeu

-
!

.: .; '.y. Add 5 per cent, of the total weight
vi I > t uiij (.'irdcrs for weight of rivets at the usual
lin. pitch.

AVEBMIK SI.lRKeT PB1CE9.

Per ton. Prcwt. Prlb.
£ a. d. £ s. d. d.

i;
:

'. I'.-lifian ... 6 5 = 6 3 = OJ
I I ii;rliiih ... 6 I.i = 6 9 = o3

-plates ... 6 = 060 = 0]
'- - - 'iLrdahirc .. 8 = 8 = c5
1'.-. 1. ...u.,i,i, iLit, round,

,
" i, '• - 17 = 17 = 2

"'; "• -'' ••;
^l- - ,• 5 17 = 5 10 = 01

I .1 r \\,:.,i, iron, Staflord-
-'

' 800 = 080=1
" • n. lOs. per ton extra 10 = 8 =

0i
^- ..

. „ 10 = 010 =
.-•..ted gUect iron ... 11 = 11 = 1
"1 blast 5 10 = 5 i; =

li'.tbblst 300 = 030 = C'
"'•-'" ^'''";?» 7 10 = 7 = 1

„ I'tjochionK 7 10 = 7 6 = 1
»t«h weights 4 15 = 4 = 01
""

'
~'-

B 10 = 6 6 = Oj
« 5 = B 3 = 03

>2lin. 5 13 = 6 » = 0i
Z « = 1J=

•ockct-pipei, ."Jin.

, extra S
M 10 = i 3 B
81 = 4

l->lltAL NOTES ON COST.

Knglijih rolled joists cost about the same as w.ii.
taff..r.Uhiro bar iron, say £S per ton. Belgian

•'I i'lista are some '.'.j per cent, cheaper, or
•' 'I. per ton.

^ : :; inds square to required length while
' 1. in.'.n.leil in the price. .\ cutting margin

f 'i'l ari.l.!r or over specification is claimed as
I •

. :.,• this condition.
'

^<^^^ to -exact length"—i.e., jjin. or Jin.
••1 r ..r „ver sjwcified length, is charged 3s. per
ill Ultra.

"^

C'^Jttiog cold to '• dead length," or perfectly

1 cwt. wrou)?lit-ii-on bur
LAbour convening, 8 hours smith at lOd
Fixing, or cartage, 1 hour bricklayer at lOd.

8

2

Add 10 percent, la-ollt

Cost per cwt.

Cost per lb

For large q\Kiiniiics imn i.s liillcd at per cwi. :

but when in small amounts at per lb., the price
will be relatively higher.
A smith will make in a day of 10 hours a sot of

irons fora king-post roof-truss—viz., 2 heel -straps,

1 set of crown irons, 1 stirrup-strap, with bolts,

gibs, and keys, licc, weighing 501b. total, or 51b.

per hour.
in-owihl Iron in Jiarx anil Itaih for irindrtwn

iiml I'irn/.—A better quality of iron would here
be used .it £10 per ton, or 10s. per cwt., and
there would be more labour.

». a.
I cwt. wrought^ii-on bar lo
Labour converting, 12 hour.-* smith at lOd 10
I'i.xing in position. 2 horns bricklayer at lOd. 1 8

Costlier cwt 112)23 10

Costperlb o 2i

For pointing ends of fin. bars, reckon j hour
smith at lOd. = 2jd., plus Id. for fire, files, and
profit, or 3i,d. each, total.

SoltK, Screw, prepared with Keailt, XiUs, and
iranher/i, and Fired.—These may be bought
locally, ready made, for 6d. each if, say, Jin.
X 12in. in size. By weight the cost would be
22s. per cwt., or 2|d. per pound, for the iron
supplied only, and prior to conversion.

Koiled filt'el Juish, Cut to Lemjih, and Fixed.—
The cost of those would be made up somewhat as
follows :

—

s. d.
Icwt. R.s. joists at £G 158. Od. per ton B 9
Cutting to " e.xact length " at 3s. per tm, per cwt. 2
For quantities under 5 tons at 5s. „ „ 3
For delivery promptly at 13s „ 9
Carriage and delivery, say 2
Fixing, 2} hours smith at IM '. 2 i

nary, steam, an 1 water. It is the custom with
builders of good credit or ready money to write
to two or three good firms for a quotation, giving
quantity. In some things there is 20 per cent,
and more difference in these quotations. I'ipes
2;n. diameter and under are generally specified to
be wrought - iron lap-welded or butt-welded
galvanised tubing, connected with screwed
sockets of strong make, and capable of stapd-
ing a hydraulic pressure of 400ft. head of water,
and to have all requisite fittings, such as bends,
elbows, tees, sockets, ic., as may be required.
The whole to be put together with red -load
cement, .<ind to be properly screwed. Equal pro-

'

portions of red- and white-load, mixed with linseed
oil, make a good cement for joints in ironwork.
All connections to cisterns and boilers to be made
with brass screw unions and lly nuts.

Discount off standard lists for wrought-iron
tubes and fittings :

—

OiLs-tubes 67A ner cell*.

Water-tubes .. :. 0'2J
Steam-tiibcs 55
Odlvani.sed gas-tubes 52) „
Galvanised water-tubes 47j ,,

Galvanised steam-tubes 40

Cast-iron water-pipes should be specific 1 to bo
cast vertically, and to be proved to 600ft. head of
water pressure (although 300ft. is sometimes
deemed sufficient) ; tho contractor to produce the
manufacturer's certificate of such test. For lay-

ing and jointing the contractor will have lo

provide the nnci.s.siiry firing, tempered clay, yam
or gasket, lend, tools, and appliances. Cast iron

pipes ought to be coated with Dr. Angus Smith's
solution.

Iron cement, or rust-joint cement, for iron
pipes, if required to be quick-setting, is made up
of 1 powered salammoniac (by weight), 2 flowers

of sulphur, and 80 iron borings, brought to a
paste with water ; if re<iuired to be slow-setting,

mix up 9 salammoniac, 1 flowers of sulphur, ami
200 iron borings, >vhich makes a better joint than
the first. ••Swarf" is another name for iron

borings or iron filings.

3iH. Rnintvater Pipe and Fixed. — Cast-iron
down pipes are sold in 6ft. lengths at per yard
run for price, but are billed at per foot run. This

sized pipe weighs 241b. per Oft. length, c(iuivalent

to 4lb. per foot run at Id. per lb. Oil cement
for joints. The analysis would be taken per Uit.

length.

6ft. Sin. R.W. pipe, at Is. IJd. per yard i. s'

Two holdfasts (or lugs) at 18s. per gross 2
Four nails for last, at 4s. per gross Ij
Kcd and white lead for joints 2
Labour fi.xing, J-hour smith at Ica 5

Add 10 per cent, profit

Cost of per foot i

Add'lO per cent, profit i

Costpercwt \^

Currnfialed Iron /.V;//«.-/ is liill. ., :. ; .
! i

.

more conveniently at per si|ii n '
.

i 1 ir.

including rivets or screws and -
i i

I i ih.'
area of roofs, measure the siuli. - mri ,-|.| ,ii,.- i

fourth for laps, or only one-sixth if not conu-
gated. The sheets are 6ft. to 8ft. long, and 2ft.
to 3ft. wide, the usual gauges for roofs being I

Nos. 18 or 20. They should overl.ip about Oin.,
be riveted Din. ap.art, and double riveted at the

|

cross joints. A side intersection of two corruga-
tions should be given, which are 3in. to6in. apart
from centre to centre, and .}in. to l|in. in depth. '

From 211b. to 3Ub. of rivets are required for a
jsquare of roofing. Dne-third added to the weight

of the sheets measured on the flat will give
approximately the weight of the corrugated
sheets, including laps. Galvanising sheet iron
adds to the weight -OyClb. per foot super, for 1

each side. j

Iron I'lpcH can be bought from any first-class

I

London firm at about the same price as from the
I manufacturers. There ore three qualities; ordi- I

To prevent leakage and damp walls down-pipes
should be blocked off from the wall about lin.

Add,ejilrntuhislforSn:in-neek,6in. projection, and
fixed.—As this is extra only for the cost of tho

bend over that of the price for straight, the iletiiil

is slight. Care must be taken, however, to reckon
the cost of the swan-neck in length compared with

that of a foot of straight piping. In this instance,

a swan-neck, with Gin. projection, would have
3in. above and below in addition, or 1ft of total

length.

Add Profit

.

Cost of each, extra only 1 4]

Bonds, shoes, kc, arc similarly treated.

Hopper Heat, flat, to :iin. pipe, and Jlxed.—'Vha
design and cost vary, but a passable hood costs :—

Hopper head. fl;it 2 »

Nails and fixing 4

Add profit I I

Co^t of each i' la

5iw. Jlatf-runal liar.-, dafl.r, an I Fixe.t.-

Thesc are likewise sold in Oft. lengths at per yard

run for price, und billed at per foot run. Tho
gutters have plain faucit joints, put together with

screw bolts and nuts and "red-lead ; and supported

per 6ft. length by two brackets, or fastened to
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facia wit!

di-illins a

The lulte

gutters, w
similar to rainwater pipes.

6ft. sin. half-round gutter at h
2bracket« at 3-'^. per gross
Gutter bolts and rcd-lcad *'< m-

Labour tbdny, 1 hour smith '

rill, stout screws, includiiig and the- Valmrtion (Metropolis) Act, 1S09. A
[

plications involved in the approi.riation of tl

ml. isiiikins in iron for ditto, list of llie principal spending authorities was revenues were also admitted, and were attrihut

hod, however, is for moulded
;
given, .'.nd the exceptions mentioned to the

,
to a large extent to the changes made in li.

ertical side. The analysis is also
j
rule that all properties should be rated at their Act of 1888 during its passage through Parli

.

j

full value ; land, tithes, railways, ifcc, hcing rated
I

ment. The majority surmised that, as t!.

s. d.
j

at one quarter ; and agricultural liind being assisted ' central authority must continue to collect som
I ?t j

by a grant from Imperial sources. The sub-
'
of the surrendered revenues, it should also cent r^

41
I

ventions were next described, and the important ;
their expenditure. Aiterdealing with the transt.

10"
I

changes made in 18S8 and after by the discon-
j

fi'om Imperial to Local Finance of a moiety
7—-[ tinuaiue of grants and the substitution of assigned

!

the Probate Duty in 1888, the report did'n ^

;, f
1 - !. I. s, which were briefly: (1) The License

!

consider that the" reform h;id gone far enou:;!
1

'
'

, J The Death Duty "Grant, (3) The 1 Jeer
J
because not more than 6 per cent, of the aggregat

-lit Surtaxes. These were paid to the
I

local revenue was le\'ied in respect of non-rafcil!

Cost per foot run n 71

Aild Ej'lra to La-it for Angles.—Take an angle
as 6in. each way, or 1ft. total length round.
Then as swan-necks :

—

Extra fixing and bolts, &o

Addprofit 1

Cost of each, extra only 10

Add extra fur Xo::le.i or Outlets.—The nozzle i

cast on to a small piece of guttering 1ft. long
Therefore

—

Add profit ...

Cost of each,

Cindhing Tuttk.—It takes two men four days of

10| hours = S-i hours, to caulk a 5,000gal. cast-
iron octagonal tank, supplied by Messrs. Douglass,
Blaydon-on-TjTie. Each tank comprises nine
bottom plates, and 16 side-plates in two heights,
of |in. met,il, the total standing 7ft. high and
12ft. across. The weight of the tank complete is

12,0501b., and it is supported on a brick or con-
crete base. To form the rust-joiufs. 4cwt. of
swarf (iron filings), salammoniac, and sulphur are
required, also 1601b. of screwed bolts and nuts.

{To be iniied.)

THE FLN'AL REPORT OF THE LOCAL
T.VXATION COMMISSION.

A PAPER .summarising the findings and re-
commendations of this important Commission

was read on Monday rv.ning last, at the ordinan-

di kml f

general meeting oi 1

Jlr. A. HudUy Cla
conscious of th'- d-tii

of any summary (.'f

withiji the limits i.if :i

as he said, to rt-\ ie'

proposals. The ter

mission were :

'

' To i

under which taxatio
and report whether
property contribute c}nt 1 1\

and, it not, -what alterations in tl

to secure that result \\ ith 1

the Commission cxamm In le th m 162
witnesses, and the result ot their Ubours was the
publication of eight ^olumes of evidence and
memoranda, in addition to three reportSi Two
further reports dealing with Scotland and Ireland
were promised. It was scarcely to be expected,
fawn the nature of the subject, that there should
be unanimity among the C'ommissionei-s, who,
however, were in substantial accord upon several
important points. The majority report, signed
by Lord Balfour of Burleigh and 11 out of
the

^
15 members of the Commission, was

j

qualified by reservations on the part of some
of the Commissioners, and there was also

j

a separate report on urban rating and site
values by the chairman and four members,
ind still another by Judge O'Connor, who

I . ( : 1 axution Account, and the main part of

them apportioned between the administrative

counties and the county boroughs. The receipts

and pajTucuts to the local authorities, in respect

of the assigned grants, amounted to nearly 7rj:

millions for the year 1899-1900, with a further

contribution from the State of
1 J millions from the

Estate Duty, being equal to an average rate of

Is. 1 Jd. in the £. The second clause of the reference,

directing the Commission to inquire whether all

Irinds of real and personal property contributed

equitably to local taxation, was then dealt with.
On the question whether persons or property
contributed, the majority report expressed no
opinion, while the minority held that persons, and
not property, contributed ; but they thought that

this was a legal, and not a material, distinction.

The majority report could not hold that rates

were burdens on real property, and thought it

" undesirable to rely on tables showing the
amounts of taxation raised in respect of real and
personal property respectively" ; but while
holding that the grievances of ratepayers could
not be accurately or usefully expressed by any
precise formula, they by no means asserted

that these grievances were imaginary. The
minority report, discussing the question of

incidence and equitable contribution, regarded
the point as exceptionally obscure as between
occupiers, owners, and other persons, and agreed
with Mr. Goschen that rates and taxes which fall

upon the occupiers ^of a dwelling-house were a

burden upon the consumers of a property '
' called a

house" rather than in respect of the property.

The minority report summed up the ratepayers'

grievances thus :—They complain that they are

unduly burdened for services which are of national

rather than local importance ; that taxation levied

exclusively in respect of immovable property
operates unfairly ; that the burden on particular

trades and industries is abnormally heavy. Large
measures of relief have been given ; but the

result is not satisfactorj-, the owners of urban
land being said not to contribute adequately. In
both the reports the Commissioners recognised

that there were insuperable difficulties in solving

tion, by
J

the problem of incidence and equitabOitj-

property, and it was suggested that tho L..
Taxation Licenses might be looked toforplaein.
local finance on a sounder basis. It had also be •

suggested that instead of the present subsid;.
the Inhabited House Duty should be given to lo.

authorities. The Commissioners came to the c ".\ -

elusion that the system of Exchequer contributii
accounts sh9uld be abolished as too compl :.

and involving an elaborate system of adjust-
ments and much unnecessary overlappinir.
It was also suggested that adjustments between
counties and boroughs might be found necess.ar\

.

The result of the adoption of the Commissioner-'
proposals would be that charges now borne b\
the ratepayers of London as a whole would be iii

many cases met by Imperial grants. In effect :i

portion of the contribution of local taxpayers f' 1

national services would be repaid, but a lari." 1

portion than hitherto—nearly one-half—wh:'.

the balance must be locally home. The repi i

next dealt ^s-ith the apportionment of the result -

ing burden between various classes of ratepayer-,
and suggested that for all burdens which are > j

an onerous character, and for the cost of th-

maintenance of highways, agricultural lariv

should be assessed at one-half its value, and in

respect of other burdens at one-fonrth, as hereto-
fore. Clerical tithes should have the same treat-

ment, and land, railways, and canals should !
assessed at one-fourth "for rural, sanitarj-, an-i

urban district rates. In the case of "shoi's.

factories, and other industrial properties, n.

alteration in the law was considered desirabL .

The rating of land values was considered neith. i

practicable nor desirable, except by some membc;-
of the Commis.sion who signed a separate repoi .

dealing with this point. The difficulty of valuiii _

gasworks, mines, railways, &c., in the absence <>:

any uniform systemamongthe unions, was referif i

to, and the report of the majority concluded with
a recognition of the services' of the staff attachf .

to the Commission. Mr. DudleyClarknextpointe ;

out the different matters " on which Lor 1

Balfour, Sir E. Hamilton, and iSir G. Murra\
differed from their colleagues, although in general
concurrence with their conclusions, and added
many valuable statistics in the' form of tabulated

hue fuUy
;

statistical or any similar basis. But in order to
j

appendices to his paper, which, however, are too

Ities attending the making
|

test the reality of the grievances it

< h a comprehensive report
|

to consider what services for which the rates

s.-ional paper, endeavoured,
|

were used were national and onerous, and what
the main principles of the were preponderantly local in character, or
of reference t 1 th( (cm- directly beneficial to the ratepayer or his neigh-

|uire into thi; j n si nt .\ -t m bourhood. The Commissioners believed that

is raiseil for li t il purj - s the ' National " services, such as poll

1 1 Is ml I education, asyliuns, valuation, vaccination, and
t IX ition some others, should remain under local cou-

dcsirable trol, although the transfer of the prison

t m view
I
service some years ago was admittedly suc-

cessful. The idea of a local income-tax was
dismissed as impractical, and an inhabited house-

rate would be unfair, as the size of a man's house

indicated his requirements rather than his ability

1 pay. State assistance in some form was neces-

sary, either in the fonu of a direct contribution

froiu the Exchequer or the extension and de-

velopment of the system of assigned revenues,

which had been in existence since 1889. A table

was given showing that S3 per cent, of the

entire local tax revenue was collected by a single

tax on ratable property, but such a table must
be used with care, as it took no account

of the volume of property or the aggregate

income on which tho taxes were charged.

Reference was made to Imperial grants given

before 1888, and 5Ii-. Goschen's scheme of reform
dissented from all Iiis colleagues. In the result,

[
in that year was described, its essential feati

the majoritj' reported that their deliberations had * being the discontinuance of the system of grants-
been •' prolonged and kborious." The Com- [ in-aid and tho establishment in "lieu thereof of a
niissioners divided the funds raised by taxation

I
local taxation account by means of the appro-

for local purposes into (1) rates,, and (2) sub-
j

priation of certain items of taxation, out of which
ventions from the Central Government. Chapter I. 1 fund payments were made in aid of particular
on rates was descriptive of the rating system services." This scheme they thought was based
Iwncrally, and contained a reference to the on sound principles ; but although the majority
property liable, and described the basis of ralua- I desired that it should remain, they thought it

iion under the Parochial .\ssessments Act, 1838, I might be modified with advantage. The corn-

voluminous to quote here.

A vote of thanks ha\-ing been proposed an
seconded, was put to the meeting by the chaii

man, Sir John Rolleston, M.P., and heartil

agreed to.

Among the list of receiving orders in Friday's
Gazette the name appears ot Lewis Frederick Shove,
of Bristol, architect.

The Colne and Holme joint isolation hospital

committee have decided to apply for powers to
boiTow £24,100, the cost of the proposed hospital at
Meltham Moor, which is in addition to the cost of

the site, £900.

Recently tradesmen have been engaged repairm^r
some of the more dilapidated parts of Linlithgow
Palace. Chief among these has been the wall 011

the north side of the quadrangle, and the apartment
known as Queen Mary's room, where the old lintels

have been replaced by new ones. The ancient fire-

place has also been strengthened by the erection of
angular iron or iron lintel. Repairs of a more oi-

less important nature have been effected on other
parts of the palace, and also in connection witli the
loch harbour.

A mural monument to the memory of the late
Lord Hathertou and his wife has been pUced in

the chancel of the parish church of Penkridgc,
Staffs, by the members of the family. It consists

slab of Carrara marble set in a framework of
Tutbury alabaster. The frame is in the style of

the Italian Renaissance, and is garnished with ii

shield bearing the arms of Littleton impaling Percy
(the coat annour of the Jate Baron Hatherton and
liis wife). The work was executed by Mr. Bridge-
man, of Lichfield, and occupies an appropriate place
in the chancel, which contains some fine monuments
of the Littleton family, some of them dating as^ t&T
back as the 15th century.
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(ilinTAKY.

iliiilh iif Mr. Khidkuh K Wu.i>, architect,

iltoril. occiirroil at his ifsidcncp. Kiircliffe

on Fiidiiy night. The deceased, who was

a n.ilivc of ll:il'i/ax, came to Hradtonl with his

fmhor in early youth, and was articled to

Mr. S:iiniu'l .Tackson, J. P. lie was aftorwaids

«»sist.int to Mr. W. J. Jlorlcy, XMM.li.A.,
ISnidfonl. and on Icavinjj his employ, some seven

yoars ^ince, commenced practice for himself in

that city. Among the local buildings of which
he has l«*n the architect is the Bradford Con-
•litioning House, in course of erection at a cost

«f illl.OOO for the corponition, and illiislmted hy
us in our issue of Feb. S of this year ; the East

Wanl Conservative Club; and the caretaker's

]odge at Chellow Heights, which is considered

one nf the best exampleji, on a small scale, of a

Haroninl Hall. >lr. Wild was a bachelor, and was
only 19 ycai-s of age.

CHIPS.
Mr. Ellis Marsland, the Master of the Tylers' and

Brietlnyere' Company, and honorary secretary of

Uie Society o( Architects, will read a pa]>or on the
M-ork of the Uritish Fire Prevention Committee
Iwfore tl>e lusuranoe and Actuarial Society of
^ilasgow on Monday, 9th pr«x.

Twelve artisans' dwellings have been erected on
Uartield-road, Great Yarmouth, by the corporation,

at a cost o( £2,(ill0, and it has been decided that the
j-eiits sliall be fixed at -ts. per week. Tliis will yield

£l2t I6s. per annum, and, including 3t per i

the outluv, the annual expenditure will be
.t'l.j4 13s. .ra. Tliese includes rates, taxes, insurance,
repairs, and a ground rent of £17 per annum. An
estimateil loss of £2;' lOs. ;id. was shown on the
rentals, and, adding £56 5s. for_ repayments of
capital and interest, the annual charge to the rates

is expected to be at £Sti -Is. 3d.

Mr. Frederick James Edge, assistant city engineer
to the Liverpool CorjKiratiou, has been appointed

'

the post of engineer at a silary of £1,000 per
annum, by the Xewcastle-on-Tyne City Couucd
^ucces8iou to Mr. Laws, resigned. Mr. Edge received
;iU votes, as against Mr "'

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

lying di.striets ; architeclurul trcatnionl is uncon-
troUed ; owners and builders seem to have had

Tin; Ki.ixMiUdii A«c.iitf.cti:iim. A.ssociatios. ''"';' /'/'""/'< for ugliness. Those conditionsougUt

_he council of this body have had under dis- '« bo effectively dealt with, and that scheme*

cussion the designs of proposed new buildings should be prepared for the probable and ultimate

at the Castle, recently exhibited in the City development of our eit.es and towns consequent

Chambers. After haWng inspected the plans, on heir rebuilding, proper sites for future p„l,l,c

the site, and the probable eAect from various
i

^»'W>"p '^o-ng ^refuUy selected
;
that i„n,,M,.n

points of view, they resolved as foUows ;-• The 1
''O mftUe for subways; and that the ...>muI„>

council feels most" strongly that a Mtc of this ! "ef be cleared in accordance with suclis,!,,,,.,,
;

commanding position dciminds the most careful [«» thjit the whole may be homogeneous a.sw„ll ;,^

and skilful consideration, and although it is
conglomerate. 'lhe{omiatiou of County (oun.-.l.

evident that no little attention has been directed '" P'^'ce of rural and urban authorities was re-

to the preparation of the designs, the council 1

suiting in_ the erection of public institutions,

oliserves with groat regret that from any imint of

view the outline of the great mass of ih. ( :l^ll.

and its buildings will be disfigured ; .iml, fMithri.

that the general designs do not commeii.l lln m-
selves as being in harmony with the better work
on the Castle Rock. The council trusts that, as

city engineer and surveyor, Coventry, 3. The salary
offered is £1,000 a year, and a property surveyor
will also be appointed at £500 per ycir, while a
further l'.500 will be paid to Mr. Laws as consulting
engineer.

The new buildings, comprising the Bhyl County
School, were formally opened on Wednesday week.
The school is situated in Urange-road on asite of four
iicres. It is a dual school for boys and girls, with
.accommodation for 1 o(> pupils. Tlie total cost of the
building was between £5,000 and £0,000.

Tlie additions to the Brentford Union Infirmary,
Xsleworth, are beijig wanned and ventilated by
jue;ins of Shorland's patent Manchester stoves with
descending smoke-tlucs, the same being supplied by
Messrs. E. H. Shoiland and Brother, of Man-
chester.

At the London Sheriff's Court, Mr. T'nder-Sheriff
Iturchell and a special jury heard a claim for com-
pensation brought by Messrs. Cole, carriage builders,
of High-street, Kensington, against the council in
connection with the Kensington improvement. The
jury awarded the claimants a sum of £23,000.

Lord Justice Cozens-Hardy on Saturday after-

noon laid the foundation-stone of the People'i
Hall, which is being erected in Latimer-road,
Xotting Hill. In the new hall, which will cost
atiout C4,.500, clubrooms will be provided for boys
«nd girls, lesides a series of classrooms.

The Bishop of Exeter opened, on Friday, the new
V>ri»h-liall of St. Simon's, Plymoath, one of the
seven new churches are to be built. Only the large
Jiall has been completed, and to it classrooms and
.lubrooms will be added. The hall will also be used
ui a temjiorary church. It is built of red brick and
Bath stone dressings. Internally, the roof
barrel shape, with circular ribs springing from stone
corbels and divided into compartments by moulded
nbs. Gibbard'a wood-block floors have been laid.
For church purposes, about 375 chairs can l)e used.
The architect is Mr. llarbottle Keed, of Exeter.

At tlic London Auction Mart, Tokenhouse-yard,
E.G., on Monday, Hogarth House, Chiswick, for
rn.iiv y. .,r< ...cupied by William Hogarth, was sold
' -r •

:
.

'.''!, 111.- i.rccisc sum named by the committee
%vli. II '• IT' tiiiilly sought to raise suljscriptioiis for
I'- } T' -'iv I'l'.n as a memorial. The property, in-
lii 111' !. lit III acre of garden, in which still stands

•1 • : III.
1 iiiMllM-rry tree, is copyhold of the pre-'' • 11 I 1 <'l,i»wick ; it was sold with posses-

I' I :.• iiiirl.le bust of Hogarth, presented to the
iri .1 .irtr,^ t . i.iincil of Chiswick by Mr. J. Pass-

TO'ite Ivlw.irils, and placed in the Chiswick Town
Hall, was unveiled yesterday (Thursda'') by Sir
W. B. Hichmond, K.C.B., B.i.

••*'='

IxcoupoRATEii Aucni-
cr of this society wh-

in the (Queen's Hotel,

The President, Mr.
upied the chair, sub-

this question is one of very great and permanent
importance, nothing will he done without further

serious consideration."

Gl.vsgow Technical Coli.eok Architectiual
CuAiTSMi»"'s Society.—The usual fortnightly

meeting of the society was held on Friday, the

22nd inst., Mr. James McKissack in the chair,

when a paper entitled " Foreign Competition in

the Building Trade.s," was read by Mr. Geo.
Ilerliertson, measurer. The essayist held that

the restrictions put by the combined action of

workmen on the importation of foreign-made
joinery, finishings, and the like, was contrary to

spirit "of free trade, which is the policy of "this

country. Ke suggested that for rolled steel

beams "and Portland cement a certain standard

should be specified, and let the material come
from where it might. He deprecated the pro-

posed boycotting by .slate quarry masters in tneir

attempt to keep out foreig-n slates. The paper
proved to be of exceptional interest, and was
treated in a manner calculated to dispel any
tendency to narrow views on the subject. A
hearty discussion followed, opened by Mr. John
Fairweather, A.R.I.B.A., and the thanks of the

meeting was cordially conveyed to the lecturer.

Leeds and Yoiikshiue Akciiitectuual Societv.

The first meeting of the winter session of this

society took place on Thursday, the 21st inst., at

the tjucen's Hotel, Leeds. Mr. Butler Wilson,
president, occupied the chair. During the even-

ing the prizes were distributed to the successful

students. For the best measured drawing work
the prize was given to Jlr. S. R. Day, of Skipton.

To Mr. J. Hinchcliffe, formerly assistant with
Sir. Bowman in Leeds, and now of Chorley, in

Lancashire, four prizes, making a total of

11 guineas, were presented. A letter was read

from Mr. George Corson presenting to the society

the portrait oi himself which had been given to

him by the mcmbei's of the society. Mr. Corson
was the society's first president when it was
founded 25 years ago, and it is partly in com
meraoration of that fact that the painting, which
is by Mr. H. Willson. was subscribed for. The
gift was gratefully accepted. The President,

his inaugural address, said the council of the

society had suggested that in the event of the

Leeds Queen Victoria Jlemorial Committee de-

ciding to place the proposed memento in Victoria-

square the area of the square should be increased,

and that an arehitecturid laying-out of the square

form an inseparable part of the scheme. A reso

lution to this effect had been forwarded to the

Lord Mayor, and there was eveiy reason to hope
that it would receive consideration. To students

he would say that in these days of accumulation
of material things the great requisite for success

was enthusiasm. The means of education to-day
opened out a path by which students might follow

in the footsteps of the authors of the greatest

architectural achievements. Dealing with the
progress and outlook of the profession, ]Mr.

Wilson observed that any man who left this
j

principal hi)/</ was columns of 15 or 10 diamcti

country 20, or even 10, years ago would be amazed
j

high. That was a new sort of propoition, whi

on his "return at the changes that had taken place
I

those who were inspired to the l>c.st class

in our towns and cities. " Rebuilding had been
|

work did not understand. Then there w
going on by leaps and bounds, and it would do so the "art nouvcau," of which some cxampl

yot more radically. Already the principal streets had been teen in a town some niiles north

of our cities were overcrowded and almost impas-
j
few weeks ago. The impression it made on h

unly halls, hosj.itals, and asylums. These de-

::ns were often inadvisably obtained by compe-
ion, perhaps a clumsy and cosily means of

taining the best results, and certainly very

stly so far as the profession of architecture wn
concerned. Mr. 11. Perkin proposed u vote d
thanks to Mr. Wilson for his instructive addrcs.".

and Jfr. W. H. Thorp seconded.

LlVKUl'OOI, BlII.DING MaTEUIAI, TuAlil - .\"i -

ciATioN.—The first annual meeting of tin .-

ciation was held at the Common Hall, II i i, i-

Hey, Iiirerpool, on Monday. The flninnn
(Mr. John Evans) presided. The report of tin

committee, which was read by the secretary' (51 1.

H. D. M'Ansland), stated that the operations ul

the association during the year had fully justified

its formation. Representations had been mad'
to the manufacturers upon the question ii

merchants' terms, and efforts had been made i'

induce them to regard merchants only as tl >

distributors of building materials, and in con-

nection therewith other associations of builders'

merchants had given their active co-operation

and support. The matter of a utiformity iii

price had been considered, and a list of robnl

prices for various articles had been agreed upi'

and adopted by the members. The oHicers an

committee were then elected as follows :—Presi

dent, Mr. .lohn Evans ; vice-presidents, Jl i

W. H. Brown and Mr. Joseph Parr ; tresisuri i

Mr. Frank Jones; committee, Messrs. Join

Barlow, James E. Beard, AV. Dawbum, W. 1

1

Dowler, C. H. Edwards, A. J. Pilkington, am I

F. Wilkinson.

Manchestek Society o

TECTS.^—The annual dim
held on the 21st inst.,

Piccadilly, Manchester.
Alfred Darbyshirc, who i

mitted "The Institute of British Architects."

That institute, he said, some years ago occupied

an unobtrusive pcsition among the institutions r.l

the country. Now it was respected throughout

the length and breadth of the land. Mr. Emerson,

the president, had recently told thcni that will

allied socirtios their numbers reached over 3,0(ii

and that their actual members were about l.TOn

They had also some 500 students, as well as soiii'

1,500 probationers. Much of the progress mad'

was due to their president, who had occupied f h'

chair for three years. H they carried their min
back 11 or 15 years they would remember thai, hi

drawings were selec'ed as for excellence for lli'

Liverpool Cathednil. But a new committee wi

fonned, and now the cathedral was to le built 1

1

another site. The dictum the commit I" n

with was that the cathedral mustbc*'''
nothing else ; but owing chiefly to repiiM i :

from the Architects' Society that bar li,.-i i"

removed. That was a point gained ; but. uufoi

tunatcly, their president was not going to com

pete again. Mr. AVm. Emerson, in repl.vim;

said he saw in the papers the other day that

writer hoped that the genius of the country migli

produce a completely new style. Such rciuarl

were calculated to do an enormous amount '

harm, and cause deterioration in the architeclm

profession—for this reason, there was no doubt

great striving after originality at the pn»n
time. He saw a work the other day in which Hi

sable, and the necessity for subways
suggested on all hands. In . this whob
reconstruction they saw the danger of um
trolled action. Most of the reconstruction m
to have been carried out without plan or syst

or any consideration for the ultimate deve

that Ihire was an entire ignorance of

le on before. If they really wisln

it architects they could not do betl.'

. ith precedent of the best sort, an

ludern requirements. Individualist

imply could not bo great. Ho «

mcnt." No thought is given for providing great quitesurc no hunouriible architect would allow

arteries of communication from centres to out- ! builder to be mulcted heavily through a cembmi
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This COMPETITIONS.sad ([iK-stion from

many points of view. It was said that it was the Biumixgiiam. — Yesterday, to-dav, and to-

employers' interests to get as much work as u^o„ow the competitive d'esigns for the new
possible out of the workmen, while it was the Dental Hospital, Birmingham, are on i-iew at the
workmen's business to do as little as possible. As Council House. The committee determined that
far as his experience -went, that was entirely true, j^g j^n ^£ t,^^;^ ^^^ buUding should be ' "

: It had a bad influence on the nation, for it led
|
^t by means of a competition amongst fiw

i to moral deterioration. Sir. E. .Salomans, "- - -< ... .j^-

j

proposing- "The Corporation of Manchester
' complained that nothing

l-j l-— j— -•- ^been done in the

the grand style. "Market -street or Cross-.

street might be widened by 6ft. ; but in Brussels

there were boulevards 2o0ft. -wide, and in Amster-
dam progress had been made in this direction that

Manchester had not dreamt of. He hoped the

proposal to appoint a city architect would be
farthered. Another question was the founding
of a chair of architecture at the Owens College.

The Loixl Mayor, in reply, said he thought it

would be a poor business for architects if all the

buildings of JIanchester were to be planned from
the inside of the town-hall. For that reason he
differed from the proposer of the toast with
regard to the appointment of a city architect. He
thought it was very much better that the plans

for every public building in Manchester should

he open for competition. It would be a loss to
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

the community th;,t there should be just one
j
^harli^'streerfront?' The lospita^^

stamp put upon the buildings of the town. There i ^ ^f ^-^^ basement as is not taken up by the
should be a wider view taken of decoration ; but,

^^^ basements, while its principal rooms are
unfortunately, we did not live in very heroic ^^^^ ^g. second, and third floors, to which lift

times, and the corporation had to meet the ques-
, ^^^.g^^ ;g provided in connection with the principal

tion of rates. Mr. P. S. ^Vorthmgton proposed
sta;„ase. The caretaker's and other

of the

leading architectural firms of the city. Uf these

five, two were unable to accept the invitation

thus proffered to them, so that the sets of designs

exhibited are only three in number, and are the

work of Messrs. "Bateman and Bateman, W. H.
Bidlake, and Ewen Harper and Brother. The
committee retained the services of Messrs. William
Henman and Thomas Cooper as assessors,^ the

sets being distinguised by the letters X, Y, Z.

The assessors' report in favour of design " Y "

having been unanimously adopted by the com-
mittee, the sealed envelope cont.aining the author's

name was then opened and found to be Messrs.

Bateman and Bateman. The perspective of the

selected design shows a brick and stone building

of Renaissance character, having the hospital

entrance in the centre of the Church-street front.

Shops yielding a considerable annual rental occupy
the remainderof theground floor, with the exception

back entrance at the upper end of Great

The Victoria University and the Owens Col

lege." Mr. Alfred Hopkinson responded. Other
toasts followed.

SoiTH Wales .\iichitects. —At the Art
Society's Booms in Queen-street, Cardiff, on
Friday evening the 1901-2 (associates') session of

the Cardiff, South Wales, and Monmouthshire
Architects' Society was opened with the presi-

dential iiddress of " Jlr. E. W. M. Corbett, F.S.I.

The chair was occupied by Colonel E. M. Bruce-
Vaughan, F.R.I.B.A. Mr. Corbett urged upon

the necessity of taking up all branches
of surveyini;- and valuing, as well as the purely

architectural branches. In order to get on in

provinces, an architect required to know en-

gmeering construction, sanitary engineering,

heating, lighting, and ventilation. It was the

lot of few to obtain a full knowledge of aU those

things, and many of them had of necessity to be
left "to specialists. The president warned the

students against facile designs, which encouraged
the straining aft«r effect at the cost of beauty.

Designs could be worked out only with great

labour, and incessant care should be taken to

avoid vulgar and meretricious ornaments, intro-

daced for the sake of originality. They had in

CStrdiff Castle the product of one of the giants

—

the late William Burges, A.R.A. Nothing was
copied in it, and it remained an example of com-
manding merit for aU time. When he (Mr.

Corbett) first commenced as an architect Gothic
architects had it all their own way—even public-

touch of the Gothic. But their

of truth

a lasting effect

endure. Speaking of the rela'tions between the '.

four-light Gothic window is very shortly to be
architect and his client, Mr. Corbett said the best

: j^^^^ -^ y^" ^jj gh^rch at Eglingham. The work
policy was always to be frank. The practice of

jg 1,^;^^ executed by Messrs. E. Carse and Sou, of
taking commissions from tradesmen he charac- AmbleT from the design of Mr. M. T. Wilson,
terised as absolutely dishonest. He trusted that architect, of Alnwick.

provided for on a fourth floor in the rear of the

building, and will not be visible from the street.

HvLL.—The Queen's Memorial Committee
have had before them competitive designs for

the statue of Queen Victoria, to be placed in the

HuU City-square. The joint production of Mr.
H. C. Fehr, sculptor, and Jlr. J. S. Gibson,

architect, London, met with general acceptance,

and was chosen. The cost of this statue, apart

from the foundations, is estimated at £-2.700, and
£.iOO is still required for the completion of the

memorial. The total height of the statue from
the street level will be 30ft., and it will cover at

its base 2oft. l»y 20ft.

Waltox-on-Thames.—As the result of the

competition for the proposed municipal offices,

the first premium has been awarded to the design

submitted vmder the motto " I'tUity," by Messrs.

Mackintosh and Newman, of Birkbeck Bank
Buildings. Holbom. This design -will be carried

out in the actual erection of the premises, which
are estimated to cost £5,000.

CHIPS.

The Chorltou Board of Guardians considered on
Friday alternative proposals to extend the present

nurses' home at an outlay of £8,000, or to build a

new home at a cost of £17,000, and decided on the

former and less expensive scheme.

The Senate of Cambridge Univei-sity have rejected

the proposal to roof in the east court of the Uni-
th plans preparedncuses naa a ?oucn oi tne »..otmc /^^ ineir

.-sitybuUdings in accordance with plans piej
gospel of truth m design and hori-or of sharns had . j^> ^ C SCarshall. The scheme had b^eu
had a lasting effect, and he hoped it would long , ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^t £6^500.

; of thing in Cardiff ; but it was i The plans tor the Port Glasgow post-ofRce, pro-
unknown. Their duty to their client was to give

: posed to be erected by Messrs. James M. Brodie and
him the best they could at the lowest price, and

j

Co., hsive been before the Dean of Guild Court

could they do that if they accepted commissions of that burgh for final adjustment. They were

or, practically, bribes f He wished the late Lord approved, and warrant was granted.

Russell's Bill had become law, and that the man xhe Brighton Corporation electric tramways were
who accepted a commission was liable to punish- opened on Mondayby the Mayor. Theyhavebeen laid

As regards builders, they were fortu-
i

down on the overhetid trolley system at a cost of

nately placed in Cardiff. He had carried out ' £175,000, and practically cover the borough from

about £150,000 worth of work with builders in the Pavilion northwards

Cardiff, and he had never yet had any serious known as the I^^es-ro

dispute, having found them very fair in aU -^^d- -^>- E^tp^^.^,
the Board of Trade

fcahngs. Through the kind hospitahty of the
; ^^^^^^^^^^ j^^ ,he STher three not having been

President, refreshments and smokes were pro-
received yet. It is anticipated, however, that the

rided, and the remainder of the meeting was
,
^jjoie system will be in use within a fortnight. The

spent in a convirial manner.
j

tramways depot accommodates 30 cars.

Colonel Hepper, E.E., held an inquiry at Stock

-

There are four sections.

Mr. J. Vi
County Council surveyor has reported on the three —--^^^ ^^^j ^ Eeddish-road, recentl
schemes for widening the county bridge over the

J'^^^ J j^^ borough°of Stockport.
:. Calder at Kirkgate, Wakefield. The cost tor a >-'""'=" '" ^ ° ^

. „ , .

widening to 50tt. woiil.l rano^ from £16,000 and The Eoyal Society of Public Medicine for Belgium

£32,500 to £51,3:37. The cheapest scheme which has awarded Professor Corfield, of Umversity Col-

J recommendel would involve the rebuilding of the lose, London, the Consulting Sanitary Adviser to

well-known loth-ceutury Chantry chapel on the his Majesty's Office of Works, iU bronze medal m
east or lower side of the bridge. . recegmtion of his devotion to pubUc health work.

BitilMng jjutclUflCucc.

Edixbuugh Castle.—^The finished drawings
of the new buildings which are to be erected in
Edinburgh Castle are now on view to the public

in one of the committee-rooms of the City

Chambers. They have been prepared at the War
Oflice, under Major Hemming, R.E., and have
been approved generally on aesthetic grounds
by a committee consisting of Lord Provost .Stee),

Sir George Reid, president of the Royal Scottish

Academy, and Mr. Morham, the city super-

intendent, and show a building of the Castellated

or Scottish Baronial style, providing oflicers"

mess-room accommodation and quarters for 17

oflicers and their servants. The new structure,

which is 124ft. long and 100ft. deep, is for tiK,-

most part two stories in height ; but the fall irt

the ground at the north side is utilised for the

kitchen, cellars, offices, and servants' quarters,

and that part of the building is thereby increased"

to four stories. The plans show in detail all the
sections of the work, as well as the completed

buildings, seen from different points of view, so

that one can judge of their effect on the skyline.

There are also four sets of photographs .showing

the buildings as they now exist and iis they will

appear when the contemplated erection has been,

carried out, the -views being taken from the north,

side of Princes-street, the foot of the Mound, the

Waverley Bridge, and the Calton Hill. The
contracts have not yet been let ; but the prob.ible.

cost is estimated at about £20,000.

LoxDox Cov.vTY Cov.vciL. — At Tuesday's

meeting of this 'body. Lord Welby gave further

particulars on the subject of the amount of work
done by the bricklayers in the Council's employ.

As the' result of inquiries made by the Works^.

Sub-Committee, they came to the conclusion that

there had of recent years been a diminution in

the amount of work done by the bricklayers, but

that recently there had been an improvement.

But it was impossible for them at the jiresent

moment to state in any specific form what the

production had been, and what had been the in-

crease of late. They were pursuing their

inquiries, and would bring a report up. The
committee had never countenanced the idea that

the laying of 330 bricks per day was considered a

fair day's work for a bricklayer by the CouncU-

It was the desire of the Council to be a model

employer, and that the wages given should be in

accordance -with the wages given by the beH of

employers. But if they gave good pay there

must be some reciprocity, and a good rate of pay-

must be rewarded by a good rate of work. The
Improvement Committee brought up a long report

on the widening of Piccadilly, and recommended

the carrying out of the widening according to the

amended plan of his Majesty's Office of Works.

at a cost of £13,536. It is proposed to widen the

thcroughfare between Hyde Park Comer and a

point opposite Down-street. The previous scheme,

was to widen the thoroughfare to Walsingham

House at a total cost of £30,000. The amended

scheme was adopted.

MouLTOx, Norfolk.—.\fter being closed for

five months, ths church of Moulton St. iLary

was reopened by the Bishop of Norwich Diocese

on Friday. The work of restoration has been

carried out by Messrs. Hawes. of Norwich, under

thedirection6fMr..-Vrthur8.Hewitt,A.R.LB.A..

of Great Yarmouth. It includes a new open roof

and flooring to the nave, with new benches

instead of the old unsightly high pews, repairs to

walls and windows, and the cle.anmg of the very

fine Jacobean pulpit and the Early English font.

The cost amounts to over £600.

NoKwiCH. — The city councU of Norwich

received at the last meeting a report from a com-

mittee, stating that all the new streets and streci^

widenin"^ authorised by the Norwich Electric

Tramways Acts, 1897 and 1898, have been com-

pleted by the Norwich Electric Tramways

Company, and recommended that the sum of

£12,708 lis. 7d. be paid to the company in respect

thereof under the pro^-isions of Section 30 of the

Norwich Electric Tramways Act, 1897. The

works included the widening of Red Lion-sti-eet.

new street from Red Lion-street to Castle Jleado-n-,

widening of L'nthank-road, Orford-place, and

St Andrew's-street,newstrectfromSt..\ndrew's-

street to Redwell-street, widening of Magdalen

-

street Eye Bridge-street, and Wensum-strect,

widemng of Fye Bridge. Under the provisions

of the Acts, the corporation were to pay three-

fifths of the cost of the new streets .and street
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widi'niiiijs ;iutboris(\l, with a umxiuiuui paymont
..t it; '..(HUP, 111'- oslimnti'd outlay havinsr orijjinally

lii.n '.MO.uiiii. Thf contract expenditure has,

li..vr\ 1. contrary to precedent, lieon less, and
.:. -i: iv. borne li'y the I'orporation ivis i.'.i4,000.

n, '.: mnviiva, ai kid, consist of yj miles of

>in-' iri.i 1^ miles of double line. The report

W.I- I 1 •].t.d,"(.'ener:il satisfaction being cxpressinl

I' t'h linanci!il results and the effect of the

j.ii;.!. -..nn-nts.

N'irriMJUAM.—The Victoria .Station Hotel at

Noltinirliiini was opened on Thursday in last

Week. The now building, designed by Colonel

li. W. Edis, is facid in red brick w'ith stone

(acinipi, and is suriuountetl by a lofty tower with
spin'. It is situate next to the joint station of

thr (irc.it Xortbcrn and tireat Conlral Itailw'

1. 1 which it is connecte<l by a covered way.
|: -iir^ the usual general rooms, there are about
1 1 1 1 1 and sitting-rooms for the benefit of

].iU.i!. visitors. In addition to the ordinary
I..UII11. ivial apartments, a series of stock-rooms
has U'cn i)lacc(l next to the covered entrance from
Iho station. The building has been fitted and
furnished throughout by ifaple and Co.

I'miia Hauu.—The plans of the Birmingham
and district Crcmatori\ini, to bo erected at

.Sheblon t"opi)ico, near the Kocky-lane, on the
W'.iU.iII-ivad, at Perry Harr, were submitted to
' .: in district council on I'Viday for .approval.

J ' ; wr containing the stack will be 03ft. in
I At the entrance to the grounds, which

ii'S in extent, there will be a lodge. The
num. which will be constructed of bricks
-. with the necess.j-y interior ironwork,
^'ifl. back from the road. The estimated

- - '1,11(10. and the contract has been placed
ill th- hands of Jlcssrs. Bamsley .and .Sons, of
Uyland-street, Birmingham. The architect is

Mr. K. B. Osborn, and the engineers are Messrs.
Wilk'.'s and liaikes, of Birmingham. Permission
was given for the foundations to he got out, and
tlie work will be proceeded with at once.

Wi,Mi.:i')uu. KssEX.

—

M the last meeting of this
^'

' r.oard Mr. W. iS. Page, the chairman of

iing I'ominittee, unanimously recora-
ih ado|>tion bv the Bojird of the plans

i l.y Mr. K. Tidman, C.E., the archi-
1 block of new schools to be erected in
III.', for the Woodford Bridge and Kay

' -tricts. The proposed schools will be a
building, and will provide at first for

Inn ;:)('() infants, 200 girls, and 200
; with provision for an extension to the

. "10 when complete. It was resolved to

plans, and Jlr. Tidman was instructed
. lirinit them f.>r apjiroval to the Board of

lucation without delay.

TO CORBESPONDENTS.
|Wc do not h.iM nnrsi-lvr^ i -]. .n-il.l. t"V tli,.

our conx'-spomlclit.-.. .\M r .Ti,.n'l!n. .1 .n-J

drawn up as briolly i- i i thr.
cloiuiantM upon the spi. <i i' M>. uir-].

Itis piirticulurly rci"' • '
'' ''< liwii

mny

unsuujjLl cuutribuliuus.

I'Dudeuts.]

in<<H and all
' r.iry matter
..• licii..>.so

- i^-e, Strand,
iiu... Delay

rs'"risf^ and

CHIPS.
It is stated that the War Department are about

to exi>eud £2ti0,00u on additional barracks and
military works in the CoIchea:er district.

Tne town-hall committee of the Southwark
Borough Council propose to extend the town-halV
11. t",. Borough High-street at a cost of £'20,000.

: ll.'r-tionof "new art" furniture from the
.'iiiiition, recently presented to the Victoria
•

: t Museum, South Kensington, by Mr.
liinaldson, has now been lent to the
•: Museum of Science of Art, where itis
the main hall, fiicing the entrance. The
was .»peued on Monday, and will remain

! I Ivhiiburgh for three months before being
•M. .11 other provincial centres.

Mr. H. H. Law, an inspector of the Local Govern-
ii nt Hoard, has held an inqurj' at Hampton,
M. i il<^. .\. iuUj the application of the urban district

r sanction to borrow I'.i.'iOO for the pur-
:'; Hoathill Estate as a site for the erection
. ii's dwellings, for purposes of public

. 1 its a site for the erection of stables and

lljttle AbV-y, with the surrounding domain of
'.MS n.re<, w.« sold by auction at Winchester
II 'U«.;. iJld Broad-street, on Tuesday for €200,000.
rii.j purchase was effected by Mr. Fox (Messrs. Fox
ri 1 Bou.field) on behalf of n client whose name

^^ OS not disclosed.

^^• T,. Lyuipij Stml.y, vioc-chairman of the
1 MO 1 on Tuesday

1 i. (iosjwl Oak.
1 'parated only

• 111! I i.'l'ls, which are
''' '" '^I'lii-

1 11" ^itc was acquired
•-Mii year, ^u, and the iiiime.haU' neighbour-
ed hu ID the mean time been covered with

Telegraphic Address

:

Telephone No. 1033 Holbom.

NOTICE.
Sound copies of Vol. LXXX. arc now ready, and
should oc ordered early (price l'2s. each, by post
12s, lOd,), as only a limited number are done up. A
f,:w l.i.uii-l v..Iiim.'. ..f V„1h. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XI,IK . I m I X'

, 1 Xlf
, T.XIV.. LXV., LXVI.,

I.Wii I will I \i\ l,WI..I,XXII., I,XXIII.,
J.\ \ I 1 \ \ i N \ I I.XXVIt., and UCXIX.
111. I

,
:

ami.? price; alltheother
l.'iiMi.i

.
i:

,
I

1 K.I. M..wt of the back
iiuiiii.i-i> .1 i . II-', however, to be had
singly, t^u' . '

I i_- iiTiy back numbers to
complete Viilu I, i i

i
: . i imuld order at once, as

Clcraeafs Iim Tassage, Strand, London, W,C.

TERMi? OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per anniun (post free) U any part of the

United Kingdom; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
United Stite.s, £1 6s. od, (or (idols, 30c. gold). To France
or Belgiiun, £1 6a, Od. (or 33fr. SOc.) To India, £1 6a. Od.
To any of the Australian Colonies or New ZeaUmd, to the
Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, El 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

aients, Pubuc Companies, and all official advertisements
is Is. per line of Eight words, the first line
two, thi- .uini.iiiim ilian-i- brill- 5s. for four 1

Front-page advertisements 2s. per line, and Paragraph
Advertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Ad^-ertisement inserted for less than os.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
oflice not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advei-tisements
must reach the office by Tuesday morning to secur
insertion.

Situations.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

"

or "Situations Wanted" is On-k Shilling rOE Twe.vtv-

• BUILDING NEWS" PESIGNIN'O CLUB.

A ToH.s- CimncH on
west and south, the
long. The site for
and an cast wini]..u-

1 not to be
I

I i.mvide return• 1- 111. itcpsabove
it «,'<t iiij 111 '-.jod open space.

ay in nave 6ft. wide. Two vestries,
one for clergy and one for choir, not necessarily
on one level. BeU-turret over chancel arch. Ma-
terials red brick and stone, with tiled roof. St^-le
optional, but it must be plain with dignity and
scale suitable for a position in a country town.
Drawings aulficient to illustrate the scheme, elevations,
and sections 8tt. to the inch. The plan may be smaller,
but most show seating and Httings. A sketch view
from 8.W. desirable.

Dii.iwisr.s Rkceived.—"Ivy," "Nota Bene," "Jove,"
Nobs, " Ancient Mariner," " Clachnacuddin,"

"Lethe" "Carlton," "Acacia," "Petrel," "Rex,"
Pom Pom," "Bruce," "Punaise," "Homo Ddn,"

"Wabireon," "Anag," "Grip," "Drum," " Kar
Kjr," "fcdina," "Nocte," " Jaspa," "Nell Byn,"
"Leek," "Black Swan,'' "Fog." "loh Dien " (no
name and addres.s) ; "Abasque Lahore Nihil," "Ping
Fonj, " Young Craftsman," " Viking," " Koko,"
" D.aig Ooch," " Clio," "Uno," " Primus," " Scotia,"
"Groudle," "Tentiri," "Catspaw," "Jaap." (All
mottflcs must be put in the right-hand bottom corner of
the sheet, and be written in plain characters,)

Mus IsuioxAss AXD CoxsciKSTious.—Wc do not intend i

to discuss our decision.
|

Ju.i

Coi'asp0ulicncc.

To the Editor of the Buildijjq News.

8iu,—Duos not the query in the current issuo
suggest lack of general knowledge of things archi-
tectural in the Church of England «s she is at
present ': There are few days, perhaps, when a
post does not bring me letters from architect*,

clerics, or lay merahors of tho Church in question,
in one of which, at least, some reference is not
passingly made to alt.ars ; but to "Communion
tables"— never! The word, in the current
speech of a large majority of that body, has been
practically obsolete for the last quarter of a
century. No mention of Communion tables will
be found in Wcltiy Pugin's " Glossary of Ecclesi

-

astical Omamout " (1868) ; nor in tho less

ponderous " Concise Glossary of Terms," by
John Henry Parker, F..S.A. (1869), although in
both these standard works altars arc dealt with
fuUv.

Ihcre is a certain class of architects, in-

estimable gentlemen in themselves— who arc
curiously unfortunate and at sea when commis-
sioned to design a church. Not long ago I saw a
competition design for a largo and important
church, wherein the section of the tower showed
eight bells hung above the organ chamber, in

such a position that the former could only be rung
by ropes passing through the internal mechanism
of the instriimimt into tho belfry below ! A most
amusiag instimce of ignorance of ritual occurred
in an otherwise excellent illustration given hyono
of your valued contemporaries [British Arthilirt,

June 30, l.SOil), wherein was an interior of "A
North Lancashire (church," from a drawing by a
M.anchcster architect. It evidently intended" to

represent the building upon a festival—lor there
was a processional—seen from the south-west end
of the edifice. But fleeting straws showed only
too surely which way the wind blew. The
surpliced choir and attendant clergy are cleverly

pictured going reverently up the central alley,

singing the while from open hymnals, and yet, if

wo except a dear old man in a smock frock (do

people go to church in smock frocks nowadays !)

and a little giil probably belonging to a Dis-
senting family, brought to church as a treat by
outside friends, the whole of the congregation
were represented as seated. In actual life, it

would be hard, indeed, to find a church, either at

home or abroad, where assembled worshippers are

accustomed to sit during a processional I—1 am,
&c., H.M.i!v Hkms.

Fair Park, E.wter, Nov. 24.

Sir,—I have read a great many opinions on
this subject, and think that the etirly practice

was for the priest to consecrate facing tJie people,

standing behind the altar, facing west. If the

altar could be brought forward, and this position

made universal, we should hear nothing of

objections of backs turned to the people on the

hand and the "lion ,and unicorn" position

on the other. The altar placed against the cast

wall in a cathedral or very large church neces-

sitates a very long walk from the nave to the

altar-rails.—I am, &c., H. Loveouovk.

Sir,—In reply to llr. Laycoek's letter, surely

the "often isolated position " of the table in onr

churches is distinctly an advantage, insomuch
as the principle is tliat it shall be seen by all.

Archbishop Benson's Lincoln judgment ordered

that "tho manual acts in the consecration of the

elements should be visible to the communicants."
If Mr. Laycoek's idea of placing tho com-

munion-table in the congregation was carried out,

it would mean that some of the communicants
would have the table behind them. Conee-

quently we should lose our sacrarium and the

significance of the cruciform plan.—We are, &C.,

William H. James,

Hampstcad, N.W. Thomas W. Watkixs.

.Sir,—I beg Mr. Laycoek's pardon in advance

if I misjudge him ; but his letter seems to me U>

invite a theological discussion, which I hopcyou,
Sir, will set your foot upon at once.

If I am wTong, I apologise humbly. As orchi-

tects we can nil properly and profitably discuss

the position of the holy table or altar—purely

from tho architectural stiindpoint.

I think, with Mr. Laycock, that the altar might
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Tne propo al of the Man hester Lorpo at o to
alter the c ty bound nes so as to nclu le the w hoi

of the u ban distr ct ot St etford an 1 a po t o of
the towi sh p of Divvhulme formed the s 1 ject
matte of an uquiry opened at M nchester Town
hall on Monday by M H H Law an n pe tor ot

the Local (government Board stretford strongly
opposed the proposal a 1 on the other hand are
applying to the Privy Council for an iudei)endent
charter ot incorporation. The inquiry has been
continued during the week.
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liitcvcommuuication.

ori:sTioy.s.

roofing "Wood Partitions.

3f FlaU.-I shall 1)0 obliged if

: n- tlmt

Hoof Braces.— In ^ cross-braced roof
• wh^u* the brace<4 or ties are crossed, in there
^rnin t»t III*' (H-ntn- joint where the inccen arc
)-.lt"! t ^'I'tlin-r ' If m M such a joiat the

[- ii' \ tntn cross fttraps arc lMilt«d

:
• A s.i.U- npiin lor a roof of

.liiT th*' pitch the (*titmger

\.. 1 r
.

>.v V I to thesi' quefitiuns would

Roof Covarinff.-I believe there is to bo
w.tter7)rtK>f nxittn;; uiuterial. not much thicker
thiit will stand the atnKxsphere, and in acid-

1 quickly laid. Will some of your 1

the name of any material of this 1

! the makers'—A Bi'iloek.

1 f.tsffiri

Hot Water Supply.-Which w the most
w.iy nf yupplyin^ a flntt-tltmr room with hot
w isv than by rt)nneoting wtUi boiler of kitchen
there aat au appanitu-s sold, heat«d by gai.
t'iroovl on at a moment's notice, which will
lull of watT quickly .' I should like to know

q'p-irHtii-*. it* t'o^t, and mode of ttxing.—A. C.

Stains on TThite Marble -Will any-
taking Htiiins out of a i

(truflinccviuij ilotcs.

UocKviLLK. rKN.v.—Tlio foiir-track bridge of

the rcnnsylvnnia Huilrojid, across the Susque-
hanna River at Kookvillc,^ live miles above Harris-

burjf, is amongf the longest stone arch railway

bridges in the world, and has a total length of

abcut S.SiOft., a niiuimum width of 52ft. over
all, and a height of .ilft. from the low-water level

to coping. It hiis forty-eight 70ft. segmental
arch-span<^, which are built with cut-stone vous-
siiirs, ashlar pier faces, and spandrel walls, and
concrete he;irling and spandrel-filling. The
bridge rcplares a <louble-tnnk through-tniss iron

bridge of twenty-three 120ft. spans, which was
built in lS7t at nearly the same site. About 300
men have been employed at the bridge site by the

Drake and StratSon Co. and by Mr. H. S.

Kcrbaugh, both of Philadelphia, by whom the

contracts for th) cast and west halves of the

bridge, respci'tively, wore taken. The plans

were prepared in the engineering department of

the rennsylvini;i Railroad, Mr. Wm. II. Rrown
chief engineer, by Mr. H. S. Righter. The
construction wiis in charge of ilv. Righter and
Jlr. George Naum\n, assistant engineers.

Ukai.eii

jl P.lints —I want to specify I

^ \1 I'cd t*i heat, and should !

lirti.r.h.t luint Uiat is considered
Deliive a piinl nude of silicate of
(*QuM it l» applied, and what
Id b,. !riven;-YocN.^ Aecimtect.
-' Floors.—Will any practical

I ilrcproof floor, the name
• T foot : \Vhat are tlic

I'hila-
,

CHIPS.
Burbage parish chui-oh, in the heart of the Peak

of Derbyshire, and within a short walk ofBuxton, is

about to l>e enlarged and in some resjiecta xe-
modellei and improved. New windows and better
accommodation for the choir, together with a
thorough repair of the fabric :in 1 an artistic

decoration of the interior, form part of the scheme.
A lady parishioner has already promised a new altar,

which is to be of Derbvshire marble.

:>njof Floor'
which the sol

.ble.-TlCKTov.

JIEPLIES.

-Cemsnt Test.—The following is the bottle
. i* r'l- o«-ment is mixed with water to the

1 ; HI! a Ixittle with the mixture, cx-
1 r tu- cement is over-limed it will crack

I time: if the cement is over-clayed
.Ilk. If the cement is good it will

;. nor shrink, but HU the bottle to
• iro, after being put in, should be
',v expinsion or shrinkage can be
i.ible and simple means of Hndin;;

I .-ement, though not often tried.—

Labours on Stone.—Mr. J. Day says:
rking on grdnite .... want a portion of

; tools resharpened by the blacksmith every
.1- is u little misleading. I keep a smith in my
) hL> estimates be sharpens from tvro to three
!- ever}- '/" / for each granit/- mason on our

Overcrowding: - 'Water Fittingrs.—
; the poweis giveu in the Tublic
• IS'l. Section 4, which refer to

and water fittings, the
house 1 for

during th;
>uM have refuse*! his final certilicate until
w,is midc g'lod. The client may bring an

^1 the architect for negligence. —H. L.

'a.{ the last meeting of the M()S.s]ey Town Council
was n-solved that the plaus and estimates for new

ewajre work* submitted by the borough engineer
\Mr. .limes Diggle) at an estimated cost of i'4,'J.')0

[

I.- ,i].|.r..ve<l, and that application be made to the
I,. .1 1 i .v.rument Board for borrowing powers.

1:- jTowtb of population in Christ Church
Jir^

.
-"[iikl r -ik, has necessitated the erection

•' i ;- • ' i" at the comer of Wulford and
' 'i -: .ids, on a site presented by the
' ' i; Monghnm Churches Fund, and on
^ • ri'. 1 us Emmuiuel Church

The church, which is

Iwen built by Messrs.
Il;ll, in accordance with
A ley Llovd, architect, of

. l.iir. !i is of l)ri';k with stone
I Udl-turret for the accommoda-

Wheu completed the church
.vcr 700 worshippers: but the

.1 hich consists of i.huncel, organ
'ry, rh.inrel aisle, and two luys
with loity traceried windows —
I iier«.u«. Thi^ present cost is

m memory of Queen Victoria. It is from the design
of Mr. Walter E. Hewith, A.R.I.B.A., of 22,
Buckingham-street, Strand, W.C., and was carried
out by Mr. X. Hitch, of UO, Harleyford-roid, '.

Vauxhall.

Extensive alterations to the Empire Music Hall
'

in High-street, Swansea, for the Swansea Improve-
ments and Tramway Co., have been sarried out,
and the hall wiU be reopened shortly under the name
of the Palace Theatre of Varieties. The seating ac-
commodation is about 600. The contractors for the
work were Messrs. J. and F. Weaver ; for the struc-
tural alterations, Mr. W. Evans. The architects

,

for the alterations were Messrs. Bucknall and Ellis, i

of Swansea, from whose plans the building was
erected in 18S7. The cost of the present alterations '

is about £4,000.

At Dover, on Wednesday, the foundation-stones
were laid of the local memorial to the late (Jueen
Victoria, which is to consist of an extension of the

i

hospital. The work to be carried out includes a
new out-patients' department, isolation block, and

j

an operatmg theatre, the cost being £7,400. The
operating theatre is being built as the town's
memorial to the late Sir Richard Dickeson, for
many years president of the hospital.

It is announced by his Majesty's Office of Works '

that the exhibition of plans and drawings submitted
for the Queen Victoria Memorial at St. James's
Palace will l>e closed after Saturday, December 7.

For more than six weeks the chancel of the
parish church of Great Somerford has been partially
closed while the work of decorating the ceding has
been carried on. The decoration has tieen designed
by Mr. F. C. Eden, of Staple Itm, Holbom, as a
memorial of the late Rev. W. Andrews (tor thirty-
tive years rector of the parish) and his wife, at the
cost of their surviving children. The dedication
took place last week.

The Carpenters' Company's annual examination
in sanitary building construction was held in their
hall during the last week, and the following awards
were made: To Mr. F. Hartnoll, special prize of
books, he having ubready obbiined the silver medal

;

to Mr. H. Barnsley and Mr. H. German, silver

medals : and to Mr. Gdbert H. Lovegrove, Mr.
E. W. F. Martin, and Mr. A. Xorton, bronze
medals.

Cornwall County Conned having applied for
sanction to Iwrrow £10.'),000 for- the purpose of ex-
tendiii" the County Lunatic Asylum, from plans of
Mr. SiU-anus Trevail, P.S.A., a Local Government
Board inquiry was held on the 2l3t inst. at Bodmin.
There was no opposition.

At the Guildhall, Lincoln, on Tuesday week, a
Local Government Board inquiry was conducted by
Mr. R. H. Bicknell respecting the application by
the ccrporation for the sanction of the Board to
their borrowing £3,411 for the purposes of a
museum and gymnasium, and ll,.'iOO for the im-

I
provement of corporate property.

STAINED GLASS.
BiiisTOi..— riie impjrLiut work of restoration,

;

renovation, aul improvement carried on at St.
Stephen's Church by the Ringers' Society has been
frequently recognised, and to the long list of
schemes of this nature have been added two stained
glass windows, both unveUed on the society's

• charter day. The restoration work began in 1.S73,

and has been steadily continued. Among the
matters first receiving attention were the east
window, the walls of the edifice, the provision of
a now reredos, oak stalls for the choirs, flooring in
the chancel, and marble steps and a new stainel-
glass eastern window. In 1SS2 the baptistery wai
restored and tiled, a new font provided, and other
improvements effected ; in 188.5 a memorial window

' was put in to Mr. F. J.Fargus (Hugh Conway), aul
in 1880 the work of reseatin» the church witli oak
pews having finely-carved ends was carried through.
The heating and lighting of the church also received
attention. In 18S8,and following year a new carved
stone pulpit was given, the belts rehun:;, and two
extra bells added, the ringers' loft refitted, aud an
ironwork screen provided. In ISOS memorial
windows were placed in the north side to past
masters, and another to the memory of departed

1 masters of the guUd. An electric-lighting scheme
I
was carried out in 1900, and repairs to the belfry

j

taken in hand. Now, as additions to this long

I

series of efforts, there are the two stained -glass
winlows in the baptistery just unveiled. Ejch

I

window is Perpendicular in style, and of four lights

, of somewhat lengthy proportions, the upper parts
being filled with tracery work. The new glazing
of the south window refers to the d lys of Queen
Elizabeth, who granted a charter to the St. Stephen's
Ringers; the west window to Q-aeen Victoria. In
tlie south window are figures representing Shake-
speare, Qieen Elizabeth, Sir Philip Sidney, aud Sir

Francis Drake. In the west window are figures
representing Lord Tennyson, Queen Victoria, the
I'rince Consort, and General Gordon. The windows
have been designed and executed by Messrs. Clayton

,
and Bell, of Regent-street, London, under the
direction and supervision of Messrs. Walter S. Paul
and James, of Bristol, the architects of the St.
Stephen's Ringers' Guild.

The Bishop of Stepney dedicated the new vestries

at St. Mary's Church, Britannia-street, Hoxton, on
Friday, and at the conclusion of the service blessed
the new vicarage. The cost of the new buildings,
including the site, was about £.i,000, and the archi-
tect Avas Mr. Ernest Newton.

The executive committee of the (jieen Victoria
Memorial Fund for Melbourne have issued condi-
tions under which sculptors in any part of the world
are to be invited to submit designs for a memorial,
in the form of statuary. The committee, whilst not
fixing on a maximum limit of cost of execution of
any design, intimate that the amount available for

expenditure will be approximately £10,000.

The tramways department of Glasgow Corpora-
tion have now completed the extension of the
tramway lines from Hyndland-road to Auniesland.
The distance is exactly one mile. The formit
opening of this section took place on Monday.

A dedication service was held in St. Mary'*
Church, Wheatley, on Friday, in connection with
the unveiUiig of a stained-glass window, presented
to the church in memory of the late Queen Victoria.

At a recent meeting of the Hull City Improve-
ment Committee the mayor stated that the award
by the arbitrator in the m:itter of the Golden Ball

public-house had been received. The original claim

of the owners of the house was over £.i,000, and the

arbitrator's award was £2,9.i9.

Mr. Pearse Burd, Local Government Board
inspector, conducted at the Scarborough Town-hall
an inquiry on Friday relative to the application of

the Scarborough Town CouncU for the extension of

the period prescribed bv the Scarborough Improve-
ment Act, 1889, for the completion of the Scar-

borough Marine Drive. The town clerk said th«t

the town practically consisted of two bays, the

North Bay and the Soutii Bay, divided by a pro-

montory called the Castle Hdl, and the object of

the drive was to connect these two hays by a sea-

wall carried round tlie foot of the Ci-slle Hill. The
corporation so far b.ack as 1889 obtained ParUa-
mentary powers lO carry out this woik, but did not

commence the construction of the drive until 189".

In March of that vear tliey entered into a contra -t

with Messrs. B. Cooke and Co., of Battersca, for

the construction of the drive, but the Parliaraentarv

,
powers would lapse in August, 1932. Mr. K. T.

Beard, the resident engineer for the construction of

the drive and promenade, said that the work would

not be completed by August next if the same rate of

progress were made as in the past, and it waf

advisable that the corporation should obtain sanction

to extend their existing powers another twelve

months. The delay is due to some extent to bad •

weather, and the contractoi-s had also miscalculated

the time.
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ILLUSTEATIONS.
ffCOIX STODENTSHll' DRAM-ISGS.—BRUX VER-MOXD CRICKET

PAVILIOX.XA.VTWICIl.—BIED5EYEV1E1 OrASEIGHTEEXTIl
CEXTCBY SCOTCH MAXSIOX.-PORTLE - WOOD, WARLIXG-
H AM.—nOUSE AT WILLEXIt.ML PARK, EARXET.-EEDHILI.
iXD REIGATE rRESBYTERIAX CHURCH —THE PALLADI IX

BRIDGE, BATH.

<Bxix Jllttsti*ati0ns»

FUGIX STUOr.XTsniP DU.AWIN-GS ISY J.iMLS

MCL iCHLAX.

ITiiKluir fi-oiii -htli,
,,f (rninit's Palace, Lincoln.—

Within LiiiLiilu ( '.istle gateway is a beautiful

oriel winJdw which formerly l>,4(,n-ea to J.,hn

of Uaunt's Palace, from f i i I'n, .F-lii-'i;

removed, and, lii\ '
i i

reconstructed in it.-- pr- - i i i

preservation. i'wA // , '/

Sort/iaHift'mn/,n;:^Th\ii Ui-dc-l,

beside Highiim Forrars Church, i

'

good e\ini[dc for treatment in '

atone. The north an.l -vvest ch \ m

-Aroi/unr ,„ th. I. , ,
i

—This ma^-niticcnt « ,11 i
i

which are shown in th, '
i i i I

Lady-chapcd at Ely, h l- unl, i i hm i', !\ -n d

very had treatment, muih of it having- hem
destroyed. The arcadiug on the east wall was
«ntirely hewn down so that the wall might he
plugged for the fi.xing of something which evi-
dentlj' was of more account than the arcading

;

but this artistic production has now disappeared,
all except the plugs.

THr BRUWER MOND CKICKFT P\-\ ILION AND ( 1.1 11

WINMNGTON FiRIv, N4NT\MCH

Dlring. the past cricket season this spacious clul

house and paiih n w is opi n I witli i i-nU m thi

parktoconim m i a Ih m l ^ I
i n I nmii i

MP and ]>i I 1 1 I I 1 I „ill„,_
tover 12 001) 4 1 1 I 11 will h
we give with 111 ML i h \ ii 11 HI ai.,L

ments There rrc six hith looms cich lOtt

by 6ft The dressing room is 17ft \t\ 14tt
,

and 18 fitted with lockeis The lendm.;; room

* The toUowin:? il

appeared m the pi„
3Ia} 16 Ibbl ml ,

graphic II 1 1m

is -im. liv I'.lft. The a.ssemhlv-haU is n.3ft.

l:y 401t., and is 2Gft. high, with a hammer-
hcamcd roof over, and the hilliard-room is

correspondingly spacifJus and elaborate, 60ft.

hy 30ft. The refreshment-room is 25ft. by
1 3ft. The style of haU-timber adopted is charac-

teristic of Cheshire, and is based upon ohl

examples so far as they apply. Messrs. Beclcett

anil Co., of Hartford, were the builders, Jlr.

( 'assidy was the clerk of works, and Mr. W. D. T.
Mumford, of Preston, was the architect. The
cost was rather more than £10,000.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY SCOTCH MANSION HOUSE.

This bird's-eye riew and accompanying plan

represent an existing Scotch country house of the

18th century. It is believed to stand on the site,

and even incorporate a much earlier structure

erected between the dates 1535 and 1657. The
treatment of the wings connected by the semi-

circular passages remind one somewhat of the idea

shown in the plans of the great mansion of

Ridlestonehy Robert Adam, of Kirkcaldy. The
plan is sketched carefuUy to scale. The lava-

tory and w.c. on north side are modem additions.

A. J. Meacher, A.R.I.B.a.

rollTLEV WOOD, WAKLIXGHAM, SURREY.

Tnis house has lately been built on high ground
in Portley Wood, from whence it takes its name,
and occupies a beautiful site of about three acres,

surrounded by fine trees. The walls are of red

brick, the upper purtinn being hung with tiles.

The bargeliD.irds iml Uiulu iiiii,;- in the gables are

id iiak lett rnUL;li tiMiii (hi ~i«. The posts of the

li.nmi. wliich his a lil iik 111 1 white marble floor,

are.d'iiM ~lii|. nik. i'-,, 1 II 1, luh. The house
contain- , I i _, ' i' i ~ tie kitchen

and usii 1 .
Ill 1 11 V. and

l,illiard-i- 'i 1 II iiie.ilance

withinsliiM on ,
-

,
i Ii- likui hv the

loggia, whiih eniiiiu ,,, i- 1 niul views of the

adjacent countrv, md i- i-i n tn illv an open air

sitting-room, and i- u-, l l-i -, x, i.il of the dailv

meals in the sumni, 1
m ,ii_',, the fall of the

^-round, there is nil 1 ,

'
i hehouseasul-

uround floor, in w e la carpenter's

>hop, wine and m I'ler and fruit

-tore, and also Ih- i
i n .

' ii.iig apparatus.

On the tirst flom Ih i, n li - ludrooms, two
dressing-rooms, h III-1I-- ml Im u-rooms. bath-

loom, £c. The tup il i, i i m an- hiur bedrooms,

box and cistern roumo. 'Hit caiUi system is em-
ployed, the bath and other wastes being taken to

a cesspool and used for garden purposes, for

which there is also a tank receiving the rain-

water from the roofs. The cost, including the

entrance lodge, was about £3,500. Mr. "Walter

E. Hewitt, A.R.I.B.A., of Buckingham-street,

Strand, was the architect, and the late Mr. D.
Debenham, of Betchworth, the builder. The
drawing here illustrated wfls hung in this year's

Royal Academy Exhibition.

HOLsE iT WII.LENH\LL 1 VRk, RiRNDT

The aichitect of this house is Mr Ct D Martin
^^ e have no other particulars

1 I-mill 4Nn nEIGlTE PRESRYTERUN CHtlCH

111 1 luldmg is to be elected m the Reigate

1 I ti in the design selected m a limited com
1 till, n Mr ^\ Ueorge Lothbridge, I- R I B V

ot I'lipti s gardens, London, EL is the archi

tect The building is to be faced with Kentish

iigstone with Bath stone diessmgs the roofs

being covered with Broselev tiles The internal

I
omeici w ork is to be stamed and varnished

PriOl 1 II k. lUTH

I III Pi 1 Igi spans the lake

I ih landst ipc ot

I II mansion in

I 1 h Aden from
I h in 1740 It

Wc t

West
(J J
189,

Maijik Vu„ 1 II luHCiuiUn chip Ilium
Studentship drawmjs (W H Bidhke/ March b 18S0
and tUe paving, Prior Craudcn « chapel 'J 3 Joass)

The well known Pi
ind is a promm nl

Inoi Piik Bull
1 1 lor P irk w IS 1

1

Ur hsunsol 1 hii

\ast

hi uhixi t\k poituii ind n limi nl and
11 idi withwhuhthi stiiiftuii i ii-tcd

1 dl\ Multed luidist wm„ rn t uh
il VuhitecturaU), it is a pilue with the

.,ieat and imposing aspect which -ne find in

iich places as Blenheim and othei creations ot

\ anbrugh It stands 400ft abos e tht cil\ ot

1 ith o\Lr which it obtains a fine \iew Being
thus on a slope, the architect hid a good oppor

tunit\ ot toimmg terraces, which he has used to

the be t ad\antage and the cur\ed stairwajs

with their statuarj adornments and urns ire

lemarkabl-v clever The buildings are not de\oted

to residential purposes, for which thej were

i-rected, but for smnu time past have been
uecupied as a Roman (aitholic College. Our
drawings are from the pencil of Mr. W. 11.

Watkins, of Bristol.

CHIPS.
A brass has just been placed in Eversley Parish

Church to the memory of Miss Mary Kingsley, the
well-known traveller, who died in Cape Colony last

year. The brass is bordered witli black marble, in-
scribed with a text from the Koran in Arabic, a
translation of which is as follows :

" We beseech the
Lord of the Daybreak to preserve us from the- perils

of the day and the perils of the night." Tliis is the
" Traveller's Amulet," worn on a piece of parch-
ment by every Mohammedan when on a journey.

Comer-stones of a new Baptist school-chapel,
which is being built at Castleton, were laid

last week. The building will be at the junction of
Albion-street and St. Martin's-street, will cost

£1,600, and -will provide accommodation for 250
persons.

An arcade has been constructed between the
Royal Arcade and Castle Meadow, Norwich, and
was opened last week. The architects were Messrs.
Morgan and Buckingham, of that city, and the
builder was Mr. Pye, of Sussex-street, Norwich.

Six stained-glass windows have been placed in

St. Bride's Church, Pembrokeshire, to the memory
of the late Lord Kensington and his father, the
well-known Liberal Whip.

Bewcastle Moss, over which Daudie Dinmont
made his memorable nde, possesses an ancient
church and Runic cross, which date back to the
Anglo-Saxon missionaries. The church has just
been reopened, after restoration, by the Bishop of
Carhsle. The restoration has been carried out under
the personal supervision ot ilr. W. G. ColUngwood

,

the late private secretary to Mr. JohnRuskin.

The rural district council ot Newton Abbot have
adopted plans and a scheme by Mr. G. D. Bellamy,
C.E., for sewering the village of Moretonhampstead,
at an estimated cost of £2,200.

The marble statue to be erected in Leamington to

the memory of the late Queeu is being executed bv
Mr. Albert Toft, sculptor. South Kensington. Her
Majest}' is represented in a standing position,

yft. 6in. high. In the right bind she has the sseptre,

and in the left an nrb. She is clad in her State

robes, the clnak bein:; enriched by ermine. lu the
skirt, which IS a p.melled one, is shown an elaborate

treatment ot lacework, with pliin pieces on either

side as a contrast. Ai'ross her breast she wears the

Order of the irarter, the Star of India, and other

decorations. The cloak is brought over the front o

;

the base ot the pedestal plinth, which gives length

to the figure. She wears a veil of rich Orieutal

embroidery.

It was reported to the Hants County Couu-:il at

their last meeting that the new poUce-station at

Hartley-row, the cottages at Farnborough police-

station, and the additions at Basingstoke police-

station had been completed, and the erection of th?

new pohce-statiun at Woolston had been com-
menced, all from plans by the county surveyor, Mr.
W. J. Taylor.

The Southampton Town Council received at their

last meeting a report from their housing committee,

which stated that they had considered plans an I

estimates, submitted bv the borough engineer, Mr.
W. B. G. Bennett, for the erection of double tene-

ments of the character named by the Local Govern-
ment Board in the area north ot Simnel-street, and
also the subject of inviting architects to submit

designs for the erection of buildings on tlip nrei

The committee recommended the couiieil t >
: ;h :

to the plans alremiv submitted to the Lrn i

'

ment Board for the provision of 70 cotti-
;

h

housing ot 400 persons, and that the bor, > u h . :i_' -

neerbe directed to report as to the probalile reveni

to be derived from the tenements at a rent slightly

less than that previously estimated for. The repor".

was adopted.

Memorial-stones have been laid of anew Presby-

terian Church in West Stanley, Co. Durham.
Messrs. Bidenoch anl Bruce, of Xewcastle-on-

Tyne, are the architects.

Rapid progress is bemg made with the railw.ay

extensions hi the vicinity of Orpington and witli

the new station. Much of the building work lias

been accomplished, and a considerable area oE lanl

has been inclosed. The widening ot Croffpn-road

bridge has been pushed forward. The ground
covered by the station will be very much broader

than in the past. New buildmgs, with commodious
booking-offices, waiting-rooms, &c., will be erected

on both sides of the line, and the S.E. .and D.
Company is also constructing a subwaj'. On the

Orpington village side of the line an engine depot

is to be built, together with a turntable and
shelters. From the Orpington section of the system

will start the light railway across the country to

Knockholt, Cudham, and Tatsfield.
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cDur Office arable.

At 1. n-tli tli.ie ^r.-ms ii prokU.ility that tlio lute

Lord l.tiRhton's lu>iisi> and its contents in Hollimd
I'ark-niaJ will l.o aeeipted by a local aiitlioiity on
litlialf c.f 111,' piiMic. The libnirics eommilteo of

Ihr Ki i!-iii_'t'n JMirousfli Council reports that it

Jill- ..iiMi.i.a a letter from the I.iighton Mouse
K\ I iitiv ' .iimiiltee suifa^eslinit that the council

iiiiLrhi litly iiunmeniorate their inaugural year of

ofliie by aceiptinj; the gift of the i)roperty, nnd
peminnVnlly ni:unlaining it under its stntutory
powers as an institution for the cncouragomcnt
of the stuilv of literatuiv, science, nnd art in tho
liorough. ^I'he terms of transfer presented no
dilliculties in tho way of the council accepting
the gift. Tho owners were willing to hand over
the lease of the building and grounds, and the
Lcighton House Sketch Committee proposed also

to hand over to the council tho very vahiable
ixiUection of paintings and sketches by Lord
I*ighton, r.U.A., which have been deposited in

the house. As to the cost, the amount which
would fall upon tho rates would be approximately
£)00 a year. The committee, after full considera-
tion, had come to tho conclusion that the gift was
one which shouM undoubtedly bo accepted by the
council. It n'oommondcd that the council do
consent , subject to satisfactory arrangements being
made for the acquisition of the freehold as well as
the leasehold interests, to take over the Leighton
House and grounds on the terms laid down by the
owners of the propc-rty, and that it be referred
back to the C(Mumittee to continue their negotia-
tions on this basis.

Sin NouMAN LocKVKK and Sir. F. C. Penrose,
past-pn?sident, R.I.B.A., have laid before the
Royal Society the results of their investigation
undertaken in the summer of tho present year to
.'iscertain from its Orientation the probable date
of thi' original construction of Stonehenge. They
have basf<l their argument upon the assumption
uf Stoneh.nge having been a solar temple ; and
thev have arrived at the year as the
approximate date of the foundation of Stonehenge.
It is of interest to note that more than 300 years
must yet elapse before the sun can bo in the "same
position in relation to the temple as it was at the
date thus arrived at for the erection of the
inclosurc.

Some expeditious bridge building recently
carried out at Wednesbury by the Patent Shaft
Company was described by Jlr. Walter llac-
farlanc in a lecture gi\on before the Staffordshire
Iron and Steel Institute at Dudley on Saturday
evening. At the beginning of September last the
Patent Shaft Company received an inquiry from
the representatives of an American railway com-
jKiny asking if they could design and supply
quickly bridge work and steel trestles for two
.span viaducts in South America. The company
replied that they were in a position to carry the
work through expeditiously. The company fol-
lowed the inquiry up, and were informed that the
.\mericans re<|uircd live weeks to design the work
only. The company undertook to design and ship
the work in this time if the order was placed at
once. I'pon receipt of the location jilans on
S<'pt. 10 the designs were got out for both via-
ducts, and they were approved. The first viaduct
consisted of seven spans of 40ft. each and one
span of 30ft. long, with five trestles of various
lengths, from .Vlft. to 21ft. high. These viaducts
were designed to carrj- locomotives of 78 tons
weight, 'llif sjmns anil trestles were made and
shipped by October 0. 'i'he second viaduct con-
sisted of two spans, ISift. each, and one large
trestle 90ft. high by 4Gft. wide. This viaduct
would have l>een shipped at the same time but for
• onsidenible alterations that were required pre-
vious to completion. This second viaduct had to
lie redt.signed, and therefore the shipment was
delayed, but would be shij.ped the first week in
Ilctenibcr.

" MoKKiix Hydraulic Tools nnd Labour-saving
Appliances Worked by Hydraulic Pressure " was
tli. -111,!,, I ..f a lecture given by Mr. !•'. \Y.

Liverpool Kngincering Society
Mr. Sl.elc remarked that in

f hydraulic machine tools to
t work considerable progress

' 'luring the l;i»l few years, so
'• •' '' ' ' '- I'll luginrering works now of
•": 1"'^

' in which plates had to be dealt
«i'li 'T rn' !iii^ rlr.ne in which hydraulic labour-
Having marhine tools in some shape or form arc
not odoiitcd. Hard labour could not compote

with machine tools and hydraulic power, as an
economical moans of trnnsmis-sion was unquestion-
able. The motive power for hydraulic machine
tools should be the steam-engine in some form or

other, driving the pumps either through shafting

and pulleys, electric motor, or pumping engines
put down expressly for hydraulic plant. The
size of the plant consisting of pumps and accumu-
lator depended ontiivly on the machine to be used.

Till', annual report of the board of directors of

the American Institute of Architects states that

the ineiubership of the institute ut tho date of the
Thirty-fifth Convention consists of 385 Follows.

Six Fellows have been added to tho list, live have
died, nnd three have resigned since the Thirty-
fourth Convention. There are 215 assoeiato-

meuibcrs, loi! having been elected during the past

year, making a total practising membership of

GIO. There are in addition Ci) corresponding and
58 honorary members. It is interesting to review
the membership of the American Institute of

.Vrchitects during past years, .lust previous to

the year 18S8, before the consolidation with the
Western .Vssociation , the total membership was
203 ; in 1890, just after the consolidation, tho
total membership was 173 ; in 1898 the member-
ship was 114. In the beginning of 1899, tho
membership was 399 : during this year 60 asso-

ciates were elected, making the total practising

membership 457. The largest increase in member-
ship during any year previous to 1901 was in 1884,

when 98 inom'bers wore admitted, representing
the increase in both the Western Association nnd
the American Institute of Architects, tho number
being due to the fact that during this year the
Western As.sociation was organised. For tho

past throe years tho increased membership has
been as follows:— I'.e-imiiiii; in 1899 with 399
members, during th:ii \ < n iin m u members were
elected, making a tm , : i , n I'lOn, 54 were
elected, making a til I

:
.1 i ; m I'jiil, 106 have

been elected, making .
[:'. i.in lisiug member-

ship of 610, after oiiiilling n.unes of those who
have died and resigned. It is true that stringency
in the requirements of the board nnd executive

committee has resulted in seventeen .miiliivi-

tions being rejected during the pist niih m .mli^

but these statistics reveal a -n-i'i :

roll of membership as compav,[ I ^^llllll 1,.. i

Institute, Society, and .Vssueiutiuu, v. lnu lie

relatively larger population ot the United Status
is considered.

The action oJ the United Stales Con'^ress, in

appointing a professional eoiiiini-ii u i- iniiin-e

a plan for the improvement 1
1 1 :; ^ :i .i \\ :,sh.

ington, has already borne _ i:-; ;, ; i (lie

interest which the proceedin^^ ^ i ili' c Muim^siim
have awakened, Jot only anuiug meiiil)ers of the
Government, but throughout tho country. It is

even thought by some that Washington seoms to

be, at last, in a fair way tu reach something like

the ideal \^li'-ii iIim e'r- ! ,ller. leel in lui'lel in

lajangit em. I
... ,1m . ,.,u, m, „,, ,,!' fl,., i,,i1,lic.

the commit.; '

.
,•,_.

1 i,.,- il,^ ,„, |.,.,,in.„

of two mod. 1,, :,l
I !l|;_;r ^, l].. d ir sll, , W i 11,^' tile

city in its iiresent eenditioii, and the other re-

presenting the scheme which- the commission
advises—both of which are placed on public
exhibition in a room in the Corcoran Art
Gallery.

Mr. W. A. Paley has been appointed to succeed
the late Mr. Palfreyman as engineer at the House of
Commons. There were upwards of 150 applicants
for the post.

Tho Burnley Coi-poration have completed tho
purchase from Lady O'Hagan of Towneley Hall
and Park for tl7,J00. The estate will become the
property of the ratepayers from March 25 next.
The park will be preserved as an open space for the
people, but to what use the hall will he put has not
yet been decided by the corporation.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held by
Major C. E. Norton, U.E., at the Municipal Build-
ings, Devonport, on Friday, to consider applications
by the Devonport Town Council to borrow 118,201
forsewerage purposes at Ford Valley district, and the
rewnge disposal works at St. Budeaiix and Ford
Valley from 'plans by Mr. J. Diggle, C.E. ; also to
borrow £1,291 for wood-paving improvements
effected in parts of Ciiinherland-road and street, St.
Aubyn-street, and Oiiapel-street.

Mr. Herbert J. Cuiuly, of Aiusty House, Wctlierby,
one of the leading estate agents in Yorkshire, died
on Saturday morning, aged .'il years. He was well
known in connection with the LeeJs Artillery
Volunteers, having retired as a major with the
honorary rank of colonel. He was a memborof the
Wetherby Guardians and a district councillor.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSTJINQ WEEK.
MoM.Av.-Roy.iI In-tit!ito ..f Brilish ArohiU-cta. Rusi-

iH'ss Muetii.;;. sp.m.
Hui:ift>" ul AxUi. "Chemistry of Con-

fectioneiV Miitorinls and PiucessEs,"
Canton Lecture No. 2, by William Jam
8 p.m.

TcEsiiAY.—Institntinii of Civil IMngineci'a. DLseusiiiun on

Wki*.\ks[>\y.- s \ I'lie IdeutitlcalioQ of
W I'll si.ino. S p.m.

I uM ,. ,
\ii.it.-.'tural Association.

CivilanJ Mechanical Engineers' .Society,

('cometric Intomi-etation of I'hoto-
liiphs." by J. Bridges Lee, M.A. 8 p.m.

r Arehitectunil Craftsmen*!* Kncietf.
lIoU'l Planning and Construction." hy

, la-nest Monro. S p.m.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

BiiixnAM.—The urban district council of Brixham
have adopted a storage scheme of water supply pre-
pared by Mr. F. W. Vaustone, C.E., of Paigatou.
The proposed site of the new reservoirs is no»r the
existing reservoii-s at Ladywell. It is proposed to

remove the existing gas-engine and pump from
Bolton-street to Ladywell, and utilise them, with a
new duplicate gas-eugine and pump, for piiiiiiiiug

to a new high-level service reservoir, iolieeou-
structed at Southdown Cross, and holding llii.iHHi

gallons, or two days' high-level supply. The springs

at St. Mary's Well, and those at Higher Brixham,
would be carried into the large reservoir. Owing
to the nature of the main Ladywell spring, it is not
considered necessary to make any provision for

filtration. The cost of the works is estimated at

.t;i6,.581.

Secretary for Scotland, Colonel F. Bailey, B.E.,
Edinburgh, conducted an inquiry, on Friday, into

a proposal to demolish blocks of property iii Coii-

stitution-street, Dundee, in order to effect street

widening. The proposal is the result of a truniway
1)1 mo to the north end of the ( vn, i 1 i , .n-

e t the new lines with those exist Ml ^ il,, - ' i-

iiiiue district. Mr. James 'I'li :
I 11 r;,'li engineer, stated that the ]n.'|ii ni i-i <], ,, i

in iie demolished was occupied by tii.; iMiuivt .-lu!.s,

aud that within a quarter of a mile ot the houses

proposed to be demolished there were I.VJ vacant

houses suitable for the people to be dispossessed, and
there were in all 1,773 such houses in Dundee. Dr.
Templeman, medical officer of health, said that with

th'; exception of one block the houses to be demol-
ishe'd were more or less in an insanitary comlition,

some of them being extremely bad. Col. Bailey said

he had inspected the houses and the locality generally,

and, as far as he was able to judge, the scheme was
a most excellent one.

fii-st section of tlie se-.intsupiily pqietrom I nirluiere.

namely that between I'restwich and Hoghton, nesr

Blackliurn. There will lie 14 miles of cast-iron

pipes 44in. in diameter, and 10 miles ot similar pipes

40in. in diameter, with three-quarters of a mda of

steel pipes to be used in canying the line over

bridges. The use of steel pipes for this purpose is

at present purely experimental, and they are there-

fore to he placed in such a position as shall be

easily acccssittle.

Tlie Civil Service Couimissiouers anuounee thnt

an open competitive examination for thieea)>ii ini-

ments as assistant civil engineer in the .Veiiiralu

Works Department will be held shortly. Ce|.L- .r

the regulations and forms of application for admis-

sion to the examinatiou may be obtained on uppli-

tiou, by letter, to tho secretary, Civil Service

Commission, Westminster, S.W.

On Saturday night the Right Hon. Lewis Fry

formally opened the house which Sir W. H. Wills

has provided for the village of Blagiion at a cost of

upwards of .t2,000. Domestic Uotlue in stylo, with

half-timber work above the ground tloor, to which

a caretaker's house is attached, the building is two

stories ill height, nnd is built of native stone. Oii

the ground lloor arc tho reading-room and litirary,

the former being 3(ltt. by 18ft., and 12fl. high,

whilst the latter is 20ft. by ISft.. and of the same

height. A stiiii case leads irom the hall to the upper

rooms, ot the same diineiisioiis as the lower, ODc

being intended for the billiard-room, the other the

games-room. Tlie architect is Mr. Frank W. Wills,

of Bristol, and Messrs. ,T. ami C. Clark, of Kick-

ford, wei-o tho builders.
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\ Hrst meeting of creditors

-lay, before Mr. G. W.
•ivtr. The debtor traded as
.iisiiiiiton-terrace, W., under
'^ and Co., and the receiving
'.. i< iiiii-' upon the petition

. ; i~ I It.-, Limited. He
tated that ten \' _^ 1 , is worth about
'JU>,Oi»J. and lie ti,. :, . :iri i; k- : .ii extensive build-
ivr operations at lven.sington, the transactions

leing carried through by a tirm of solicitors. About
Vugu5t, 189S, a company — the Queen's Club
tardens Estates, Lhnited—was formed to take over

he property from the debtor, the -t,- •';• "•••.•

<!iug £490,000, of which f390,000 wl-
md the debtor took £100,000 in m.

i

i£e stated that foreclosure proceeding
if mortgagees had affected the wliol. ,, 1; , ,

lud lie attributed his failure to the stoppage of

iuaiices, heavy law and other expenses, and to ill

lealth. Proofs amounting to about £24,000 were
uxiged. and the debtor consented to an adjudica-
;:oii. Mr. Flasman Haydon was appointed trustee
It the estates, together with a committee of
iispection.

What is " Scaffolwno " nxDER the Woek-
IIBS'S COMPEXSATIOS ACT j

—

VeASET V. ClIATTLE.

—

£n the Court of Appeal, on Saturday, before the
Kaster of the Rolls, Lord Justice Stirhng, and
Lorcl Justice Mathew, judgment was given in this

appeal from an award of the Judge of the Derby
Cfonnty-court in an arbiti-ation under the 'Work-
men's Compensation Act, 1S97. The applicant for

builder's workman, who met
accident while engaged in doing repairs to

ike roof of a house. The applicant and a fellow-
workman erected a ladder against the side of the
building, and took a crawliug-board up the ladder
for the purpose of doing the necessary repairs. The
crawling-board was a plank about 20ft. in length

width, and across it were nailed or

one end of the plank on the underneath side there
was another ridge for the purpose of hooking it over
the ridge of a Voof. The applicant and the other
mtm pbced the board on the roof, the board not
being in any way attached to the ladder. If they
liad pushed the board up tlie roof in order to make
it hook on to the ridge of the roof there would have
been danger of knocking off some of the tiles which
r.in -I long the ridge. The applicant accordingly

:i> the board for the purpose of lifting the end
r the ridge of the roof. The other man
tlie ladder and held the board with one of

1 1.S to keep it steady. Before the applicant
effected his purpose the board slipped, and the ap-
plicant fell and was injured. The County-court
Jadge found that tlie applicant was employed on or
iu or .about a building which exceeded 30ft. in

.

' :. and which was being repaired by means of
' ling within the meaning of section 7 of the
ii's Compensation Act: and he made an

. Ill favour of the applicant. The employer
vt'l^c lied, and it was contended on his behalf that
llie County-court Judge was wrong in holding that
the ladder and crawling-board eointituted a
Jtcaffolding within the meaning of the Art. The
foUowmg cases were cited :—" Wood v. Walsh and
Sons" (1899), "Maude v. Brook" (1900), "Fer-
gaaon v. Green" (1901), and "Hoddinott v.
Newton, Chambei-s, and Co." (1901). The Court
damissed the appeal, Lord JusticeStirling dissenting.

t The Master of the Rolls said he had come to the con-
i olnsion, not without some difficulty, that this appeal

I
onght to be dismissed. The Court were now, for the

;, purpose of considering this question, in a dift'erent
position from that in which they were before the
decision of the House of Lords iu '• Hoddinott v.
Xewton, Chambers, and Co.," 1901. Certain con-
siderations which they had previously thought it
was right to entertain were now eliminated, and it

1 must be taken that what they had to discuss was
. a purely arbitrary provision introduced by the
:

Legislature into an Act of ParUament. They had
; to tind out what that arbitrary provision meant,
without refining on it in any such wav asto prevent
the Act from having full operation. "The provision
«n question was that the Workmen's Compensation
Act should apply to employment on a building over
30tt. in height, which was being constructed or
repaired by means of a scaffolding. Some of the
learned Lords in the case of" Hoddinott v. Newton,
Chambers, and Co." thought that the standard to
be applied in construing the word " scaffoldino-

"

was the popular meaning of the word. Havmo-
quoted Lord Macnaghteu, Lord Brampton, and
Loid Davey, and Lord Justice Rigbv, the Master of
the Rolls continued : There was thus clear authority
.for saying that that which would not ordinarily be
called scaffolding might be scaffolding within the
msarnng of the Act. In the present case some work
bad to be done on the root of a house at a consider-
able height from the ground. A work-man had to

, mount to the place where the work was to be done,
Md he had to be provided witli a secure foothold.
He used what was called a " crawling-board."

This was a plank about 20ft. long, wnth strips of
wood fa'^tened on the upper surface at intervals for
giving a foothold, and another strip at the upper end
and on the lower side in order to keep it in its place.

A ladder was placed against the side of the house,
and the workman went up the ladder holding one
end of the crawling-board, while another workman
followed having hold of the lower end. He got the
board on to the roof, and, as there was danger of
knocking off some of the tiles on the ridge of the
roof if the board were pushed up the roof, he had
to climb up the board for the purpose of adjusting
the underneath strip to the ridge of the roof. The
other man had to stand on the ladder to steady the
hoard, and also to lift it to a certain extent. If this

'i 1 1 been successfully accomplished, then one end of
!!•' board would have been resting partly on the
ud of the man on the ladder, and partly on the

: wer portion of the roof , and the other end would
have been resting on the ridge of the roof. Now,
was it possible to say as a matter of law that this

arrangement could not be a scaffolding within the
meaning of the Act ': It seemed to him that it

fulfilled the purposes for which it was used—viz.,
the repair of a building—as well as did the trestles

and boards in the cases which had been cited. It

was a platform which was used by a workman to

enable him to get on with his work. It was a
special contrivance such as was usually adopted for

the purpose of allowing a workman to work safely

in a position at a considerable height above the level

of the ground, and it afforded a means of supporting
him for doing his work in the same way as the
trestles and boards which had been held to be
scaffolding. In " Wood v. Walsh and Sons " this

Court had held that a ladder was not a scaffolding.

If that was intended to be held as a matter of law,
he thought it was not consistent with the principles

on which the learned Lords based their judgments
in " Hoddinott v. Newton, Chambers, and Co." It

seemed to him to be now clear that a ladder might
be scaffolding. In his opinion it was impossible to

refuse to consider the arrangement tised in this case

as answering to the description of scaffolding. He
therefore thought the appeal should be dismissed.

Lord Justice Stu-ling said he was sorry that he could
not agree with the Master of the Rolls. It seemed
to him that it was the duty of the Com-t to give

effect to the interpretation of this enactment which
had been laid down by the House of Lords in

"Hoddinott v. Newton, Chambers, and Co." In
that case Lord Macnaghten said:—"I ought, per-
haps, to add that I agree with my noble and learned
friend. Lord Brampton, and with Lord Justice

Collins in thinking that the question whether a
temporary staging is a scaffolding within the mean-
ing of the Act is not a mere question of fact on
which the finding of the County-court judge is

final. It is a mixed question of fact and law.
When the facts are ascertained it is a question of

law on which the Court of Appeal is entitled, and I

think bound, to express an opinion." Lord Brampton
said :

—"I thoroughly agree that the arbitrator or
County-court judge is the proper tribunal to find

^

every fact which is necessary for the determination

j

of the question whether the arrangement in the

!

particular case before it is or is not scaft'olding

I

within the meaning of the Act. . . .But whether

I

upon the facts so found the arrangement so con-
! stmcted is a scaffolding sufficient to justify the

j

requirements of section 7 is, iu my opinion, a
question of law, which in the first instance must be
adjudged by him to enable him to determine the
case before hu his judgment the question of

law being open to review by the Com-t of Appeal,

I
Lord Lindley expressed himself to the same effect.

;
Therefore it was not enough to say that the County-
court judge had found as a matter of fact that this

was a scaffolding. His decision was open to review
in this Court. Then what was " scaffolding " within
the meaning of the Act f He must again refer to

I the judgments in the House of Lords. (His Lord-
' ship read passages from the judgments of Ljrd
Macnaghten and Lord Brampton already read by
the Master of the Rolls.) Then Lord Lindley said :

'
' What is meant by a scaffolding ': Is any scaffold-

ing meant "r Is there any difference material to the
' present question between a scaffolding and a scaf-

fold ? My Lords, there is nothing in the Act which
requires the scaffolding to be of any particular

description or dimensions, or to be in any particular

place, or of any particular height. I camiot help
thinking that to make any distinction between one
scaffolding and another, or between a scaffolding

and a scaffold, would be to introduce a subtlety not
required by the Act, and one far too fine for prac-

tical work. In my opinion, anything which can

fairly be called a scaffold is a scaffolding within the

meaning of section 7, if used as mentioned in tlie

Act.'' The question was whether the structure

which was used in this case could, in the language
of Lord Brampton, properly be called scaffolding,

or, in the language of Lord Lindley, could fairly be

called a scaffolding. To his mind,"it could not. It

seemed to him to be a form of ladder. It was well

known that ladders were often used in the same
way as this board was used. When the accident

[

happened the board had not been put into position.

I If it had been, what would they have got '^ Two

ladders not attached to each other, one on the
ground leaning against the side of a house, the

I other hooked on to the ridge of the roof and resting

[

on the roof. In his opinion, this combination could
I not either fairly or properly be called a scvffolding.

j

He therefore thought that the appeal ou"ht to be

1
allowed ; but in the circumstances he could express

i
regret that his opinion was not adopted by the other
members of the Court. Lord Justice Mathew said

that, in his opinion, the appeal ought to be dis-

missed. There seemed to have been abundant
evidence before the County- court Judge that this

arrangement was a mechanical contrivance such as
was ordinarily used for the purpose of repairing
roofs. He thought that this was a case which was
intended to be covered by the Act, and that the
County- court Judge was justified in coming to the
conclusion that this arrangement was a scaffolding

within the meaning of the .\ct.

A Little Wild-steeet Aebiteation. — Mr.
Robert Vigers has sat at the Surveyors' Institute

as arbitrator to decide the value of property in

Little Wild-street which has been acquired by the
Council in connection with the Strand to Holborn
Improvement Scheme, Mr. Lyttelton, K.C., M.P.,
for the claimants, said the property in question
consisted of 24, 25, 26, Little WUd-street, St. GQes.
The value put on the site by the surveyors varied
from 23. to Is. 6d. per foot. The area of Nos. 2.3

and 26 was agreed at 1,428ft., and half of 2t at

97ft. At 2s. per foot that would produce £152 10s.,

or, say, £1.50 per annum, which they capitalised on
the 4 per cent, table at £3,450, or, adding 10 per
cent, for compulsory sale, £3,795. There were
variations in the valuation, but all the surveyors
had proceeded on that principle. Mr. Skingle,

surveyor, of the firm of Fareboi-ough, Ellis, and
Co., Fleet-street : Mr. Louis Giet, surveyor and
architect, of Tower Hill : and others, valued the

site at about the amount suggested by counsel.

Expert evidence for the Council placed the value

at a little over £1,100. The arbitrator reserved his

award.

WoEKilEX'S CoitPEXSATIOX AcT APPEAL.—FlELD

the Rolls and Lords .Justices Stirling and Mathew,
in an appeal from the award of the Judge of the

Sheffield County- court iu an arbitration under the

Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897. The appli-

cant for compensation was a bricklayer's labourer,

who was injured by an accident in the course of his

employment on October 29, 1900. The injured

workman's average weekiv earnings at the time of

the accident were 303. A'fortmght after the acci-

dent the employers commenced making weekly pay-
ments to the injured workman of 15s., and these

payments were continued to be made till April 10,

1901. A few days after that date the solicitor of

the injured workmen wrote a letter to the employers

referring to the accident, and saying that he would
be glad to hear of an offer of compensation. The
employers replied that they were paying the work-
man the full weekly allowance, and were willing

to continue the payments during his incapacity.

Further correspondence passed between the parties.

The applicant mentioned a lump sum which he
would be willing to accept. The employers, after

receiving a medical report, offered another lump
sum, which the appUcant refused to accept. On

j

April 25 the appUcant filed a request for abitration,

claiming 1.5s. a week during incapacity. At the

]

hearing the applicant was the only witness called,

and he said that there had been no agreement to

settle either by lump sum or weekly payment,

that he received los. a week from a fortnight
I after the accident till April 10, that the employers

never disputed liabihty, but never admitted it.

! The employers contended that there was no ques-

tion to arbitrate upon, as the applicant had been

regularly and fully paid since the accident.

The applicant contended that he was entitled
'

to have a finding recorded for him. The County-

I

court Judge held that the applicant was entitled to

; an award, and made an order for a weekly pay-

ment of 15s. during incapacity. The employers

!
appealed, on the ground that the County-court

Judge had no jurisdiction to make an award—first,

because no question had arisen between the parties
'< within the meaning of section 1, subsection 3, of

the Act ; secondly, because, if any question had
arisen, it had been settled by agreement. The
Court allowed the appeal. The M;i3ter of the Rolls

said that, in his opinion, on the ti'ue construction

of section 1, subsection 3, of the Workmen's Com-
,
peusatiou Act, it was necessary, in order to found

i the jurisdiction of the arbitrator, that some ques-

I

tion should have arisen between the workman and
! the employers either as to the liability to pay com-
I pensation, or as to the amount of compensation, or

j

as to the duration of compensation. And secondly,

i
even if such question had arisen, and it had been

' settled bv agreement, then the jurisdiction was
! ousted, iut it was essential, in the .first place,
' that there should be a question in dispute. Here

no question ever did arise between the parties. The
!
fact of serving a notice for arbitration did not of

i itself create a question in dispute. It was important
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t.. notice the iirovisii.ns of i>;n»fn-aph S Of Dio

sooiul s, hciluli' of tlic A.'t, whicli .lealt with the

BeiiJtu^ of a meiuonuidiiiu ul a^reoiuent to the

registrar of the County-court to lie reoonlol. Tho
a)ipc:il mu9t lie aUou-ed. Lords Justices i^tirlin^

j

and Mntliow delivered judgment to the s;niio offoct. 1

l)r.iiEn> von (ii:EEXiir.!- - 'I i , H ',
1

UutV. -rcoiihouse huildo! . ! > '- .1 ,, .-

Ivmu w.Ks charge.] iit ( .
.

>

ovidcTi.c w.is given by a uumKr of \vitiic.ssc.s tluit

tiny hi 1 -1 Tit orders for greenliouscs, \c., togetlier
I

with . h.-.|u.s, and had not received what they I

ordcnd fr..m prisoner, who traded ns the Sti-aights-
luoutli Portiilile Building Company, the advertise- '

ments which led to tho orders Iwi'ng sometimes in
tlie name of Mitchell. Tatrick Macarthy, assistant
UiiUfT at (ireenwicii County-court, produced the

]

tile of proceedings in Itaukruptcy against prisoner '

in Sejitemlier. I;h)0. His liabilities were £813 17s. Id., I

and lusots t:i I7s. Id. Most of the liabilities were
|

for c.ish scMit for goods which were not supplied. I

The bankrupt had not received his discharge,
i

There had been nine summonses against him in the
'

Gri'cnwich Couiitv-court since he had been at I

Straightsmouth. Prisoner had, before his bank-
'

ruptcy, carried on business at Truudley's-roiid,
Deptfotxl, where he had a largo stock and plant.
Prisoner was remanded, the bail being enlarged.

Wabntno to BciLDERS.—Mr. Bamett Gillman
was summoned at the Worship-street Police-court
last week for neglect to give notice to Mr. H.
LovegTove, district survevor of Shoreditch, and with
erecting the building witiiout brick walls as required
by the London Building Act. Mr. Mead imposed a
tine of forty shillings and costs for the first offence,
and ordered the structure to be removed in li days.

TiiE Cfiaeoe of Theeatexixo an- Ajiciutect.—
At Bow-street Police-court on Friday, Wm. Edge,
"io, described as a student, was charged, on remand,
with threatening with a loaded revolver Mr. Jas.
Nealc, F.S.A., an architect, of 10, Bloomsbury-
square. The facts were fully reported in our last issue,
p. 7 1 1 . Sir. Marsham instructed the police to retain
the revolver, saying lie did not consider that as a
portion of a cyclist's outfit. The accused would
have to find two sureties in £100 each to keep the
peace for 12 months.

Claim by Texaxt axd Boilder.—Xokthoveb v
BiTLL.—In this case, heard by Mr. Justice Darling
and a common jury, Albert Xorthover, builder, of
Bcrrymead Lodge, Winchester-street, Acton, sued
Mr. Fredrick Bull, dairyman, of Acton, to recover
£i:!0 lOs., balance of an account for work done.
Tlio defendant denied liability. The plaintilT stated
that ill 1.S90 he became the tenant of the defendant's
house, Berrymead Lo<lge, Acton, at a rental of £60
per annum. When he entered into possession he
found the premises in a bad condition, and he offered
to cany out the repairs on recci%-ing an sissurance
from the defendant that he would pay the cost of
the repairs. The works were executed, and the
defendant agreed to pay for Uiem as soon as he sold
the house. He also, at different times, made cer-
tain additions and carried out repairs, which the
defendant agreed to pay for. In cross-examination
by Mr. Warren, plaintiff said when he was pressed
by the defendant for rent he did not refer to his
contra account for work done, because he had given
his word of honour to wait untU the house was sold.
He denied that he was convicted of theft at Maid-
stone in 1874. The defendant denied that he had
ever agreed to pay for alterations and repairs
executed by the plaintiff. The plaintiff had asked
for pemussion to make alterations, but never sug-
gested that defendant should pay for them. At that
tunc he had no idea of seUing the house. He sold
the house to the urban district council in October
1900. The jury found a verdict for the defendant.
Judgment accordingly, with costs. '

What is a Biildehs' Scaffold ?—This question
was asked at Uewsburj- County-court on Wednes-
day week. Ezra Kaye, joiner, fell from a plank to

'

winch tliere w.-is no fastening, and was killed, at '

Havensthorpe. The defence was that there must be
more tJian one piece of timber; but his Honour
found for Kaye s father, with £108 damages against
air. « . Ilrjdgson, builder.

On Tuesday week Lord Hariech unveUed, and theBuhop of .St. Asaph dedicated, the window which
has been placed in the Grammar .School Chanel inmtnnftrv r.# \Tw. 11^,. r.-ui... . . '^

LATEST PRICES.

Rnll«d-Imn Joiati, Belgian..

Builcr riiitos. Iron—

South Stiiffs 10 „
Best SnedsUai 12 0,,

Angles 10a., Tees 209. per ton extra.

I
Oalvamscd Comigatcd Sheet Iron—

1
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 2<.

I 6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

I

gauge £11 5 ...£1112 6
I Best Jitta 1115 ... 12 12 6

I Per ton. Per ton.

1
Cast-iron Columns £(! 10 to £8 10
CiMt-Iron Stjinchions « 10 „ 8 10

I KoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 0,, 850
I ItoUed-Stccl Fencing Wire 8 10 „ 6 15
I „ „ „ Galvanised. 8 0,, 860
I
Cdst-Iron Sash Weights 4 10 „ 4 15
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to Sin 9 15 „ 9 15
CutFloor Brads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.O.
8,6 9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/0 11/9 12/6 13/6 per CWt.

Caat-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £3 15 to «(!

4in. to6in 5 12 6 „ "5 17 6
7ia. to 21in. (all sizes) 5 0,, 530
[Coated with comi>osition, 5s. Od. per ton extra; turned

and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. :—

Gas-Tubes 70}p.c.
Watci^-Tubes 63 ,7
St&im-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 67J „—'"

;;:;:::;;::;::;;::;;::;;:; g|;;
lOcwt. casks. Scwt. casks.

Pert

Sheet Lead, 31b. per sq. ft. super. 13 15
lyead Pipe F.O.H. London) n 3
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 11 13
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 14 13
Copper Sheett, sheathingand rods 80
Copper, British Cake and Ingot... 71
Tin, Straits 113
Do.. EngUsh Ingots 115
Spelter, Silesian 16 12

to £22 15
25 10
IS 15

Teak, Bui-mah
„ Bangkok

Quebec Pmc, yellow
„ Oak

TIUBER.
perloadflO to £17 3

•ubieetis David singing to the ncc'ompanin]
hia harp, while lielow are Timothy and Paul.

^of

- f.ictory is about to be erected in
-lot, for a local firm of wholesale

.. w factory will be built on the
. - that is to say, it will 1« all on '.

.ii)< an area of 2,000 square yards— '

employment for about SM han<U. i

are Mes.in<. Walter A. Hobson and

: and Memel Oak

''
. „ ... 7 15 „

1 7 „
^ ;-r cube foot 19,,
iiuii->^-.iu>. c L1L..I. jHT super foot

lin. tliick 6,,
„ Honduras ... „ ... 6 „
„ Mexican 4

African Si „
Cedar, Cuba „ ... 3 „

„ Uonduras „ ... SJ „
Sntinwood „ ... 10 „
Wahiut, Italian „ ... 3 „

„ American (logs) „ ... 2 3 „

Deals, per St. PeteisbuiK Standard, 120—12ft.
by Hin. :—

Quebec, Pine, 1st £22 to
., 2nd 13 „

3rd 11 „
Canada Spruce, Ist 12 „

2ndandSrd it „
New Brunswick 7 10 „
Riga 8 10 „
St. Petcrabni-^- 9 15 „
Swedish 11 10 „
Finland ,9100,,
White Sea 11 10 „
Battens, all SI 1^ 6 5 0,,
Flooring Bo{ird!<, per square of lin. :

—

Istprcpored £0 12 „
2nd ditto 11 „
Other iiuiUtiea 6 0,,

Staves, per standard M :—

H-S-P'PO 437 10 „
Hemel, cr. pipe 220 „
lUmel, brack 190 CO..

STONE.'
Dilrloy D.ilc, inl,l.K-k» per foot euln- £0
lii-dMin-^licM ditto
Uard York ditto „ ... o
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn bcth sides, Umdings,
random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. slabs sawn two sides,
random slites

Hopton-Wood (Hard Bed) in blocks,p?ftootcub«
Ditto ditto 6in. ditto sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto ...

Portland, Whit Be<l pertootculjc
Ditto Base Bed ..

• AU F.O.Il. London.

OILS.
Linseed pertun£S2 10 to £32
Rapeneed, EngUsh pale ... „ ... 27 „ 27
Do., brown , ... 23 10 „ 26
Cottonseed, refined „ ... 2115 „ 21 :

Olive, Spanish , ... .S5 10 „ 40
Seol, pale 26 13 „ 27
Coooanut, Cochin „ ... 36 15 „ 37
Do., Cevlon 28 10 „ 29
Pahn, Lttgos...: 23 5 „ 2.i 1

Oleine 17 S „ 19
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, reiliifd , ... 5J „
Tar, St<K'khoIm perbarrel 16 0,, 1

Do., Archiingcl 19 8 „ I

Turpentin

CHIPS.
The urban (Ustrict council of Bl.-ir!:i- :.

Dublin, have adopted two schemes for

dwellings, which are estimated to cost o

At St. Mary's, EUhoughton, on 1;

Bishop of Hull dedicated a memorial clmin ci s rt

and porch.

A new clothing factorj' in Millstone-lane, Nai;:

wich, was formally opened last week. The l.uildt i

were Messrs. Cox and Vaughan.

The number of properties on offer at tl.

Tokenhouse-yard Mart last week again sliowei

falling off. the total amounted to £77,-70.

Application is to be made to Parliam. i
>

'

Lincoln and East Coast Railway and Do ;•;
'

for leave to abandon the construction of I

works previously authorised at Sutt.n- .->

Lincolnshire.

Mr. K. Anning Bell read a paper on " Mosaic
before the Incorporated Institute of British Dec.-

rators at Painters' Hall, Little Trinity-lauc, E.C.

on Monday night.

The Bishop of Batli and Wells dedicated •

Friday a memorial stained-glass window in S:

John's parish church, Wellington, Somerset. T!i

window contain's three figures—those of St. Ceeili.;

St. Agnes, and St. Prisca.

The committee of the Cambridgeshire, Isle >

Ely, and Borough of Cambridge Lunatic Asylui

have decided to enlarge the asylum by a new bio

to accommodate -sS additional persons at a cost

,0.)fi.

IS 10
13 10
14 10

£0 18
14

12

W. % LiSCELLES aiid Co.,

121, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.

TBLBPHONE No. 270.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
LASCELLES' CONCRETF.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OFFIOB, A SHOP FITTINGS.

GHURGH BENCHES & PULPITS.

MITIMATMS Oirtn DX ArPLICATfON

iWM. OLIVER & SONS,
iMAnoOAXY, WATXSt^OT. WALVLT

TEAK, YEXKKU, ami FANCrWOOU
1 jMEKCllAXi\S,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C

The most extensive Stock of every kind o:

Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and tit fO;

immediate use.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

r Schools J. Cook, Clerk. TywavJi-eath, Par Station, CorawiU
Arthur Ellis, Town Clerk, Burslem, Staffs .

F. C. Boucher, Clerk, Gardiner-street. New a
Alexander Bevcridgc, Clerk to Burgh Sshoo'
Alexander BeveriJge, Clerk to Burgh Schoo

joioton. Kent ....

ovrl, Kirkcaldy .

)irl Kirkcaldy .

F.E.I.B.. Y.jrk Bu
Glasgow relUn^s foi

.Aus.—Statue of QuocnVioti.riii Marhio or Bronze
Liverpool Cathedral—Drawings of Designs or Executed Work .SOOgs. '

Purpows £1,000, i,-Traoto r Jiaitar

I'ictoria, 15,yictoria-3t., 'Westminster, S.W. ]

' !iurch House. South John-street. Liverpool.. J

. .11 -a Transport Committee, War Offioe, Horje
\. S.W (IW3)

.

to Council, Llandrindod Wells

J K.D.C. Clerk, Tuam, Ireland
Northaiiit>'' r .

i : , I
. ..i :".,

.

No first; 2Dgs J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-square, Northampton.
Chaddert. i?i ^1 ml. > i il -h ,1- J. Whitehead, Clerk to School Board, Chadderton, Oldham
Northampton—Laboratories. &c. cost £i,OCKi , .Vliington-.<i>i J. Haviland, Clerk to Governors, 2, St. Giles-sijuare, Northampton.
lUtlcy—Baptist Church and Schools The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House, Hebden Bridge

Leigh, Lanes—Cottage Hospital £30, £20, £10 J. H. Cox, Hon. Sec, Williams Deacon's Bank, Leigh, Lanes

James Daly, Actii

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

School at Ilauiih

Hipponil.-.i I - :<
,

. ; I

H«mUL-toI, i
,. !i -

, , I

Egremout - --.!,. 1-, M !;--: -

ASeikenli.; l..i.i il.r,,,,.,... r.,,.

Homsev. X.-ruUina Ilon-n I':

Whitby—Additions to Propci i -.

Seaton—House
Glasgow—Inclosing Coal Sidiiu
BexMll—Cemeterv Chapel. Chi.
Lseds-Sixtoen Houses. Yurk-r.
Aspatria-Sliop. Ware-houses, Li

Tldewis-Thirteen Houses and
- ig-Fir.-Kn-im- Station :n

BUILDINGS.
School Board

. Haswell Co-operative Society .

John Mudd

School Board
Mrs. E.J. P.iirh

Co-operati\. s ,. i.
;\-

Ml-s. Hoa^~o„
Corporation

F. L. Horsfiill and So

\V. U. .Ubju. Jl.s..\.. 1'
'

C. F. Wilkinson. Arehitei't. :15. rirk-.|.u
W. a. Scott and Co., Architects, Victoria
T. Roderick. Architect, Ashbrook House,
•I'lios. G. H.art. Architect. I i. rlift'ord's In'

•\V W Wiliia.ns V.-,-lnt,rt ,;:; Wnil-.tv.

.llings, Belfast Dec. 2

.litf.uth-Loard Sel,o, ] li, , 1;,,.: -. ':
. !;

AdditionstoOsIev-ll n -. l,.i .]. N.alon-ua a,;,,:;

Yard—Nineteen Cotta J. - Win.]. 01 \) i, .,:.,^ .

I
S.E.—Temporary Iron 1 i!v -t a loa, ];, , la nliam-io i,i i il.an 1 11-1 1

1. i 1 mdi!

y—Villa .^lajur Youua
-Convertinf^Workhou- 1 1 1 a ,,; a . a a -, ', W laK 1 rtiartlians

iBay—Twenty-flveCottia, I
aa la Central Cottage Bui

Iter—Gothenburg Inn Right Hon. Baron 1'

itone - Extending Eled II. 1 aia.a.j i\.a,- < ..l... -al. rrhnn Ili^trict Coun
Yorks—aassroom.s, iL s. l.,„,l l>„,-.r,I

Station Buildings < .a

-Additions to Wellington House
r—Skerton Infant School
Additions to De^-nns-road Sick Asylum Laundry

• a a -s
'.['.'/.'.'.'.'.... H.M. Con.a.a-., aa a

Rural Disti;. • aan.
n.a.a Ka._ l.a , ..a-- oa T.aarkaiii aa.
.''.- 'Ill ~!aL' Hon. J. li. I.a.ii. 1

Leamington -A. l.liti,jns to Pump-r...iiii Batlis Corporati.ii.
Bamsley-Three Houses. Cope-street
Westboume Park. W.—Stabling and Tenements. Kensal-road Wilts Init. ' 1

1 ,111-

rork—Additions to Burton-lane Working Men's Club
'arm Buildings Gramm ir sal. ! 1 .a

Haokney. N.E.— Olflces for Muni. i]. il liVetii.it- Woik- B.iroii-li Cum. il

. ffwwick- Workhouse Infirm.in i.iiiai.li.ins

Ctewcstry -Business Premises. 1 . j - • a .

•

^ " ".Nurwood-Br.anch Polvt.'.-I.i.'. I -.aaa i.a -. ii.ai -l-al I'na'.l'.n Touti Conn
•Additions to Queeti'-I. a,

I l',,'an H.Iit.v haln-tlial S

-Extensions to Central I'-a a . '.a.a. a
. ,

a,.
, ;,__, ,1

i
, m; .

'

, a . a

-AdditionstoTi'.iii. A a
i

' .a -a: .
'

'

Plain—Additions to :m la a a

ipton—Additions to la a
1 . 11 ,,

It, Wales—School .

Light Station
atMjTtlefleid

.•Fields, N.E.—Ban.l-t,h 1

1 Langlev—Additions tiA (, a . 11

-Victori.i Mansions for Wai;. I,, J M
,- - ord-Workhouse Inflrma i \

Wolverhampton— Ici? Fact'.rv . ^: :."
Auckland -Alter.lti,:.nst,. IMai. Th, ,:,

Bedford] .,..

','

''

Wand
Hnll \

Barku
Holbo
Comsl
Winchh 1 I,

Unwick Ik II
Kirkcald II

11. Flem
lu- Dowdeswell. Architect. John
W. I,.inff,lin, Survevor. Tm\-n Hall,

I ill, Cork....

t. Mon
102. Darlington-street, Wolv

|SS?w iT' V 1

lukedest 1 I

l3iibngt 1 1

k

M. Roberts Jones, s

i;.lw,irJ Wils^in'

Puirl s

Biadt

*^cott-street Keighle\
Baker street N VS

> Nottmgham plact W
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BUILDINGS—•

Clubs Bivw.-n- C... Lt.l

: SUbUng, W. Ulandford-«t..

Charles Rilev, Arcliit<x-t St .Thidos's Hall, Bariiley
W. Wriglev: Anhii.-,t. ;. \V. <t _...k>, Wakefield
A.NeUlanas.,,., \i i.r

,
;~. I'urk-row. Leeds

A. E. WUsoi] I Wiring-street. Belfast

.

Co-operative Wholesale Society, Ltd. F. E. L. Hun 1 - i

i

i
i 'i .fm-strect, Manchester .

rowoiny's, Ltd.

Dean and Chapter..

. F. Beckett.
W. J. Jennint;
John Robinson, .\n'hit.-t't. WnmbweU, Yorks

irv School CJOO place**) School Board James E. Knight, Architect, CoUege-atreet, Rotberham
North Foreland Entatr W. H. Woodroffe, A^R.I.B.A., 32, High-atr^t, Southw

1 .118 at Wharfage Premine!! Ironbridge&CoalbrookdaleOo-op." ' ~

Un. Fisncis Ley

ELECTRICAL PLANT.

SuuUiaULrlou Utvtni' Mutoi>
Pontypridd-Hertric I'ower .station Plar
Nantwich—Electricity Plant

<.»rdnance Survcj* Director-General.
I'rban District Council
Urban District Council

, Gibbons and Baker, Piccadilly Mansions, London,W
R. H. Champion, Borough Electrical Engineer, Dewsbury

, W. M. Nelson. Burgh Eicc. Eng , Huntei^place, Greenock
. Shepherd and Watney, Con. En^., Ctreek-st. Chambers. 1.^'ds

K. F. Campbell. M.I.C.E.. Boniugh Engineer, HuddersHcId
. Buistall & Monkhouso.C.E.'s. II, Old liueen-st. .Westminster.
. Preeee and Cardew, 8, (iueen Anne's Gate,

'

Sidney Watsim, Clerk, Pontypridd
W. H. TrentUam,

,
Victona-street, , 8.W. .' Jm. ^

. Corporatiol
ENOINEEBING.

, Coiporation Arthur R. Blcavard, ]

Kennedy and Jenkin, 17, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.
ough Surveyor. Church-street, Clitheroe .

Electricity I

.1. H. Bradford. Surveyor. Town H
H. Mansfield Robinson. Town Chi 1

E. Rusbton, C.E.. Engineer. Poi'lui

O. F. Metzger. Chief Engineer, I)i.

A. J. Jackson. Manager, Oaswork.-
W. Bowycr. Clerk. Harbour OHit.

.

. J. W. M. Richardson, Water Eni.'ii

, The Borough Engineer, 1, Peel-f^tr.

n.i,i«...

I>ungenc«*^Lighthouse
Cnmbcrwell. 8.E. -Boilers, &c., Wclls^etrcet
Exeter-Oranc
Tripcott Point, PIomatesd— Steel IJghthnus.
Aylmbory—Hating Apparatus at Town llill

Shorcditdi, E.C.-Arteman Well PitflelJ-s!i- t Hn!.-
Cleethorpes—Vnderdraining Park
Manchester—Plant for Stuart-rtreet Generating Station
Padiham-Retort Fittings at Gasworks Urban District Council
Soutbampton-Reronstiucting lAnding Steps, Town Quay ... Harbour Board
Birkenh^d-Two J.iuicaahire Boilers Corporation
Hudderstleld—New Steel Girder Bridge, Gagworks-street Corporation
Rodley, Leeds- Filtration Tanks at Airedale Mills W. D. GUI, Architect, 2, Summ
Warwick—Hot-Water Apparatus to Workhouse Inflrmar>* ... Guardians F. P. Trepess, Architect, 8, Jurj'-street, W
Birmingham-Reconstructing Pershore-road Bridge Public Works Committee J. Price, M.I.C.E., City Engineer, Council House. Birminglu
South Norwood—Heating Branch Polytechnic. Selhurst-road .. Croydon Town Council The Deputy Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall, Croydon
Hull—Dock, i-c Hull Joint Dock Committee Sir J. Wolfe Barry and Partners, 21. Deltthay-street, Westmi
Croydon—Heating Central Polytechnic, Scarbrook-road Town Council The Deputy Borough Engineer's Office. Town Hall, Croydon
I'Tvston-Workhouse XAundry Heater Guardians J. "Whitwell. Engineer. Fulwood Workhouse, Preston, Lanc.^

. ^..utllI^

iinniogley

liirkt-nhead—Mainlaying (6| i

Cht-sterfleld—Resenroir..
Riki well—Waterworks.

.

The

1 Sewage-Dispoeal Works .

-Water Supply Works
ailwavVi

'

WeatC
Rural 1

Rural I

Hushes, A.M.I M.E.. 97, Queen Victoria-street, E.C
'I. ik: Cnnntr TLiU. Spring Gardeo-s, S.W
' ' ' ". Hamilton-square, Birkenhead..

IreUnd - Single Railwav Viaduct over Biver PaiTow .

Bury. Ijancs—Sewage-IKspoaaJ Works
Stourbridge—Three Purifiers
Ijttleton - Bridge across River Asli
Calcutta—Two Incinerators ,

Lower Egypt—Lock Gates
IJlTord—Refuse Destructor
Griffithstown- Re-ert..ctinp< ni\«r : : ;_

Sydney, New South Wales- 11 iiri .r I:

St. Petersburg-Two Bridges over the >
Durban. Natal-l>ier
Wobum. Beds—Sinking Well
Harwofnl Vale—Reservoir
London. E.C.—Conveyor. Lattice Giide:

King's Norton and Northfleld U.l
. Panb _
New South Wales Go
Municipality
Concessionaire .

Ampthill & Newp..i
Bleaching Co

l; F ll.itv ii-h;, I Irrk, Chesterfield
^t-rliii_' ;iinl s« i.iii, I'.nfrineer?, Town Hall, Chapel-en-le-Frith
1 .im.r.in. I'.imnmn. :md Martin, 7 and 8, Bedford-eircus, Exeter ...

W. Whitton, Clerk. Xowcester
Sir B. Baker, 2, tiueen-square-place, Uueen Anne's Mansions, S.W.
Arthur W. Bradley, Borough Engineer, Bury
W. North, Engineer, Gasworks, Stourbridge
H. T. Wakelam, County Engineer. The " "

Fred. Gainsford. Secretary. Calcutta
Thelnspector-General of Irrigation. Lower E^ypt

~
i Heath, Birmingham. W. Cross. A.M.I.C.E.,

The Agent^Gcneral for New South Wales, 9, Victoria-street, S.W. .

The Delegation Municipale. St. Petersbuag
1!. St. George-Moore, M.I.C.E., 17, Victorm-street, S.W
11. Balfour and Son, Civil Engineers, 1. Victoria-street, S.W.
.lames Sellars and Son. Architects, Union Chambers, Bury, L^ncs .

Bilker and Stai-tin, 19, St.Dunstan's Hill, E.C

Carlisle-Fcnciog, Gates, &c. labout 870 yards!
Leeds-Boundary Wall and Palisading, Beckett-street
•ireat Stonmore—Oak Fencing at Isolation Hospital
loughUnstown-Iron Fencing (950 yards)
Sunderiand—Retaining Wall, South Back Bonners Field..
Plumstead-Boundary Wall '.550ft. at Union Grounds ..

FENCINa AND -RTAIiLS.

Corporation H. C. Marks. A.M.I.C.E.. City Engineer. 36, Fisheivstreet, Carlisle.. Nov.
. Guardians J. Mitchell Bottomley. -Vchitect. 13, Bond-street, Leeds Dec.

. Hendon Rural District Council F. J. Seabrook, Oerk, Council Offices, Edgware

. Rathdown No. 1 R.D.C R. M. Butler, M.R.I.A.I., 12, D.iwson-street, Dublin

. Corporation The Borough Engineer's Office. Town Hall, Sunderlaii

:

J. O. Cook, Architect,

FUBNITTTBE AND FITTINGS.
I Blinds to Premises, Woodlands-roadGlasgow-

1

I^jxclen- Fitting-up Laundry

.

Withington-Kitchen Equipment
Tewkrabury-Cane-seated Chairs (100)
Blaemivon-Partitions and Desks at Two Sdioohi
Harrogate-Bentwood Chairs [*(» at Winter Garden

Lexden Ar Winstree T _ _ _ _
Urban District Council J. B. Broadbent. A.R I. B.A.. 15, Cooper-street, Manchester
Town Council H. A. Badham. Town Clerk. Tewkesbury
School Board Lansdowne and Griggs. Architects. Newport. Mon
Wells and Baths Department Algernon H. Davis, C.E., General Minager, Royal Baths, Harro;^te

PAINTING.
Corporatio

Srh,,.,l'li.,.,

;, Bancnilt-roud Mile End Old Town Guardiaas

<. Hiiittcld-street, Glasgow
in-ct. Glasgow
H Park, Ijtocaster
iiikment, E.C
.Vuckland ,

.Margaret-street, Canterbury
Hancroft-road, Mile End-road, E.

Phtittild -Ilumbeni' and Glaziers' Work One Year) ....

I>.ndi.nderTy—Plumbing and Glazing Work One Year;
taidiff-Ixad Service Work ^One Year)
Imblin-Cappenanith and Plumbing Work -One Year" "

"^ -numbers' Work One Ycarj

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
School Board Jno. F. Moss, Clerk. Sheffidd
Corporation The Town Clerk's Oflice, Guildhall, Derry
Corporation C. H. Priestley, Waterworks Engineer, 'rown Hall, CurJill

Irish Lights Commissionere The Lighthouse Stores. Kingstown. Co. Dublin..
Works and Wavs Committee Arthur Brown, M.I.C.E., City Engina;r, Nottinf

i
"—Roads and Paths
tiurg-Asphalte Pavement
1-P«ving. ic. Streets

Kriut«ford-rMid
-:<: Works
L.-up Uunter's-road

1 iung and Granite Kerb

1 S. Bcnning. TownClerk. Dunstable
tis, Acting Town Clerk, Johannesburg
E., Borouifh Surveyor, Town Hall, Oateshe
.-iurvcy,.!-. U..infora. Ks.si.x

., ao

., »
Deo. "

Whitley and Monkseaton U.D.C.
.N'orth-Eastem Railway Co
Urban District Council

Borough Council
Urban District Coimca
Football Club Co., Ltd
Urban District Connoil
Corporation

ra Hall Uuildinga. C
H. H. Scott, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall. Hove
F. Sumner. Borouirh Enginebr, Maxcy-road, P'

The ."Jurnycir. Uislrltt Council Office. Church .

i;.. Surveyor. Aahley-road.
. rs. Town Clerk, Londondern'
.K., Boro' Sur.. Town Hall, Lougl
.n's, Leadcnhall-stiwt, E.C

i
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Brunner Mono Cricket Pavilion & Club.

WiNNiNCTON Park, Nantwich, Cheshire.

W^ MuNFORD Architect
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PEOFESSIONAL PRACTICE IN |

LONDON AND RURAL DISTRICTS.'

TIIE topics dealt with in the recent Presi-
dential addresses of the architectural

s. M leties are of sufficient interest to the pro

-

te^-ion to awaken response. We have lately

noticed the remarks made by the President of

the Royal Institute of British Architects, and
Tidw refer to the address delivered at
'ii.- Society of Architects by Mr. Silvanus

'

\ ail, who spoke on a variety of sub-
^

^ of great interest to the profession. The
I ipulsory registration of architects occupied

til ' first place, and it is rather remarkable
'

that the President could support his argument
for registration with no less a catena of

authorities than the architectural profession
'

ot the State of Illinois, which has recently

'

adopted the measure, the opinion of Professor
,

Clifford Ricker, President of the State Board
of Examiners, and that of Itlr. Seth-Smith,
who, in his Presidential address at the Asso-

|

ciation, to whichwe recently referred, strongly
u;i;ed the importance of such a registration

•he whole profession. To these names we
, add the president of the Leeds and

i kshire Architectural Society. Even Mi'.

'

i.iiitrson, in his remarks at the Institute, has
'

spoken in no imcei-tain manner of adopting
till' priuciple of registering the profession as
ill the case of the legal profession ; in fact,

j

whatever the fomi of protection, a large
proportion of practising architects in the
provinces are becoming more sensible of the
value to be found in a statutory provision

^

that will be applicable to all practitioners

instead of only to those who are members of

a particular body. We are sure that the

'

rank and file of the Institute are becoming

'

more convinced of the necessity of such a

'

measure, whatever may be their objection to
'

the system on other grounds. The whole

'

practising body has to be considered, not a

'

part only. It is needless to repeat the
arguments we have urged for a general
levelling up of the legal and technical

!

qualifications of the architect, which will not

'

in anj- way supersede those higher gilts

'

which belong to a minority of the pro-
fession. Compaiing the positions of London
and countiy practitioners. Mi'. Ti'evaU pointed
out that in London and the larger centres the
architect's position is better defined and
understood ; but in smaller towns his qualifi-

cations are less recognised : his acquirements
count for no more than the incompetent man
who calls himself by the same name, and this

is the experience of all country practitioners.

An important practical subject dealt with
is " Ancient Lights." Any excuse to levy
blackmail on an intending building owner is

sufficient : he is threatened with an injunction.
The typical case supplied by the President is

an instance, where rebuilt premises on the
old site placed .3ft. further back and only
3ft. 6in. higher than the old building was
the subject of a lawsuit which occupied six
months in preparation. A crowd of expert and
other witnesses were called, and after a delay of
some days at the Courts of Justice, the judge
awarded £50 damages for a small basement
window which only just appeared above the
pavement, and which was slightly obscured

;

and this carried the costs against the building
owner to over £900, though his lordship
characterised it is a very trumpery case.

Thus the owner suffered for the law,
but justice was not done. The suggestion of
providing Coui'ts of Appeal in each locality

where plans of proposed buildings that are
likely to affect others can be deposited is a

good one. Adjoining ownm-s would have
notice of the proposed building, and that the

plans were open to in.spection, and if any
disagreement arose, the Court would give
their decision, and would have power to allow
the building to be proceeded with if the
damage was not material. The question
of actual damage could be ascertained by
arbitration.

The subject of Metropolitan improvements
came in for a share of attention, and the

president chiefly drew attention to the
contrast between" the great Continental cities,

like Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Brussels, Buda-
Pesth, as regards the width and laying-out
of the main thoroughf.ares and boulevards,
when compared with the narrow and insig-

nificant streets of London. This contrast is

certainly very great and disappointing ; but
straightness and width can only be secured

by a more liberal policy than we possess in

monumental and architectural matters ; and
they are not, after all, so necessary in

overcrowded cities like London, where it

is of some moment to divide large areas of

building as much as possible by smaller inter-

secting streets. In case of a great proces-

sion we know the wide, straight thorough-
fares are the most difficult to regulate, and
to restrain huge crowds in case of mobs.
Londoners have also to consider their climate
of fog, and the gi'eater danger in crossing

a wide street than one of ordinary width.

These are considerations, besides others that
may be urged for naiTow and irregular streets,

that they create picturesque variety and open
up unexpected vistas. Englishmen would
not willingly exchange their City and West-
End thoroughfares for the mechanical
straightness and restraint of New York or

Chicago. A great deal more can be ui'ged

about the individual buildings and the style

in which they should be erected. Much may
be said for a formal style, much for an indi-

vidual expression. Unfortunately, in London
a handsome building is often spoiled by
the juxtaposition of another, as the Presi-

dent said, equally ugly ; our noble City
buildings are huddled together iu the

most disagreeable way. But is this not
mainly the fault of adopting Italian and
French palatial styles for commercial and
other buildings, that should be of a more
unpretentious and national character ? Italian

and French Renaissance may Ai very
weU in wide, spacious boulevards, but they
are quite out of place in the Meti'opolis. The
great opportunities of rebuilding London in

16G6, and in later times by Sir Charles
BaiTy, have been lost. We have blocks
of G-ovemment offices in awkward posi-

tions, and without any character or design,

instead of being grouped as a whole
in some central area. The Strand Im-
provement ought to transform a small
portion of the Metropolis from dinginess and
squalor to palatial magnificence ; but we
cannot predict the result, nor the kind of

architecture that will adorn the main front-

ages. The Whitehall Government Buildings
may be regarded as a progressive step in

makingWhitehalla great vista of Government
offices. No doubt oirr great municipal cities

—

Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds

—

possess a more pronounced and vigorous local

public spirit than can be found in London, and
to it we must attribute tiheir greater progress in

municipal architecture. Mr. Trevail pointed

out in this connection that leasehold tenure,

with its many drawbacks, should not be
tolerated : we may go further, and lay our
meagre architecture and piecemeal way of

improvement to its doors. No architecture

ever flourished under such conditions of land

tenure ; it is unknown on the Continent, in

the States of America, and in our colonies. It

is only the owner of his freehold who will

care to build well and substantially. The
freehold tenui'e gives a man an interest in

his buililing investment ; the owner does not

hesitate to go to an architect to obtain the

best design he can; he does not scruple to
expend money on decorative art, for hi;

knows ho is building for posterity. The
leasehold, on the other hand, does not eu-
coui-age expenditure or architectural design
on buildings that will, in a few years,
revert to others. Nor can the leaseholder bo
e.xpected to lay out capital in artistic build-
ings when every improvement he makes is

One of the subjects not dwelt upon, but of
considerable importance to the profession in
country districts, is the recently-issued
Model By-laws for Rural Districts, a
summary of which we gave not long ago.
Architects in these districts have hitherto
suffered from a kind of uncertainty as to
building, especially with reference to those
of a particular kind, such as agricultural build-
ings, outbuildings like summer-houses,
plant and poultrj- houses, cowsheds, &c. In
other cases they were not quite sure as to
whether the rules of the urban authority
applied to them, or how far the urban
authority could interfere, and require certain
walls, gables, and roofs to be built according
to such by-laws. These new model by-laws
will remove all uncertainty. They are
" confined to matters aliecting health," and
do not include the stability of buildings or
the prevention of fire, which latter rules
very onerously pressed on the architect

of half-timber erections. As we pointed
out when noticing these by - laws, the
jjro'visions for structure of walls and
foundations refer mainly to the covering
of the site with asphalte or concrete when
necessary owing to dampness of site—not
otherwise, as in the urban code ; to damp-
courses, to double walls of basements, &c.
But the by-law as to damp-course only refers

to every wall of a new public building, or a
new dwelling-house, so that other buildings
are excluded from the operation of the law.
In fact, all agi-icultural buildings, out build-
ings, such as plant-houses, orchard-houses,
summer-houses, poultry-houses, tool-houses,

&c., are wholly unrestricted, "except that
they should not encroach on the open space
required to be provided for new domestic
buildings." Pigsties and cowsheds are not,

however, exempted unless detached from
dwelling-house. We have already noticed

the effect of these by- laws in regulating the
erection of buildings and air-space in front

and rear ; that a clear space of at least 24tt.

be allowed between the fronts of domestic
buildings in a street, and that not less than
loOsq.ft. be allowed in the rear, or loft,

across from any part of such building to

the boundary of any land or premises
immediately opposite or adjoining ; but this

distance is regulated by the height of the
building : if 25ft. high, the distance must be
20ft. ; 3 Soft, high or more, the di.stance musf
be 2oft. Other by-laws relate to ventilatioiv

and drainage. These regulations more or
less conform to the old by-laws. The Local
Government Board have thus metthe require-
ments of rural authorities who have good
reasons for objecting to a code of by-laws
that are framed with special reference to

urban districts. Parts of rui'al districts may
adopt the more stringent rules of the urban
authorities when the buildings are of an
urban character and a greater width of

street is necessary. As Mr. Lacy Ridge
pointed out at the Royal Institute of British

Architects on Monday night, a desirable

addition to the new code would be a by-law
enabling rural councils to regulate party-
walls as distinct from external walls; and
we are pleased to see the Institute are
bringing this point, at Mr. Ridge's sugges-
tion, before the Local Government Board.
These and other topics of professional

interest will afford ample material for

discussion during the forthcoming season.

Legal, official, and statutory requirements
have materially hampered the architect in

the discharge of his duties. Under newer and
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improvwl conditions of o.liication iind practice

wc iniy look forward to more oHii-ieut sorvico

in the profession.

UnLKKRS .\XIi AVOUKMEX.

TUE Press liiis not been slow in taking' up
the quc-stiiin raised by u contsjiDiideut

in tho '/imt" on the " I'risis in ISritish

Industry," to which we referred the othor

diiv. Si'vcr.il letters liave npiioarod, on tho

wliulo luvirinf; out the complaints of the

writer l>y frivin;; other instrinccs of the " po-

eusy" jmlicy, on which niiiny tradesmen
themselveri have borne conKrniatory evidence.

From numerous Icttoi-s that liave appi^arcd in

th,' !',,.,< and other juipers, it may be of

• winnow out statements from
ircos, to draw a distinction between
; iininnists who are engaj,'ed in

[ 1 those who arc tryinj; to

.! is: between men who are
:. Mciple, and those who excr-
li md tyranny ovit young
iiK!! i-iiii'I'H' 'i !'i I'uilding trades. It is neces-

sary to discriminate between tho "limi-
tation of output " as dictated in tho

interest* of the crafti- wmcorned, and that

inculcatetl with the object of wasting
timo, and destructive of the interests alike

of master and man. The former may be
dictated by conscientious reasons, and for

the furtherance of an honest agreement
between employers and employed, for tho
b-^^-st interests of the worker and employed

;

tho latter is quite another and perverted use
of the odvantii^s to bo derived from unionism
and co-operation. The question is not so
easily settled as some controversialists appear
to think ; there are fanlt^; on both sides

—

there is the t>Tanny of the contract employer,
as well as the tyranny of tho unions. On
both sides the policy of individualism, rather
than that of collective or coi-poratc unity, has
IwKJU uppermost, and this attitude of each
trying to get tho best of the other will con-
tinue till better counsels prevail ; till em-
ployers and men begin to see the ab.solute

nece.-.sity for co-operation as a system -one
that was followeil during the ^fiddle Ages in
the groat guilds, and followed in our greatest
institutions, and without which disagreement
and chaos must result. It is this selfish

princii)lo of individual action that i s at the
root of the present controversy. The fact is.

Imth men and masters are engaged in the
attempt to get tho most out of a given
quintity .jf work. The contractor whose
tender is low has to do all he c,in to obtain a
prutit, to do which he looks to the workman
to do a full day's work for a full day's pay,
and a.s much more as he can get for the lowest
amount of wages. On tho other hand, the
workman tries his })est to do as little as he
can, to idle his time under various pretexts,
and not to start machine tools too soon.
The corro.-jiondenc.e that has been published

has not as yet thrown much light on both
sides. We may fir-^t refer to a long letter
\ibifh was printed in the Times from tho

"f the National Free I/abour
which h IS for years been urging
men not to bo misled by mis-

1 y and lo.sc timo, but to apply their
1" -t . ri' rgies and skill to their work. The
writer ilraws att.-ntion to the experience of
one of the meml)ers of the a.'-sociation who
't« worked at large i ngineonng firms in the

ith of ICngLind, whore shops were union-
Men. Ilisfir-t experience was a deputa-

r. of the unionists and oM apprentices, who
infornied him that by tlio shop rules "no
machine tool was to be .stirted until the
foreman funioni.-^t) arrived." which did not
h ,.,,.:, t M -JO or 2.» minut<is after the whistle

l''ordi8obnyingthis injunction, he
- howled down. II.; also refers to

- where thf; union foremt'n kept
I rie Ti waiting many hours without ncces-

i I y tracing*, and for two days doing nothing

;

-)thnt men and machines would be kept

idle thi-ough bolt-cutting and the want of

proper tools ; in other caSes " set work" was
wantonly intorfored with. The foreman found
fault with him for turning out too much
work. In piecework, the writer says : "The
work woula bo sent by tho foreman in the
first instance to the day-wage earners to tiike

all but a lini.shing cut off, and then .sent to

the j)ieceworker to ostensibly finish and draw
the full price for." Then it is asserted that
••a good dojil of the unionist's time is spent
in drawing sick and out-of-work relief, and
thus they loaf on their brother unionists,

drawing relief, i^c." Another correspondent,
" Manchester." thinks the m-i-stors have the
remedy in their own hands by refusing tn

employ tnide-union foremen. .\n employer in

Manchester, he relates, purchased a machine-
tool from an American that was guaranteed
to ofToct a saving of ".i per cent, on the cost

of production of a certain article. Tho tool

did not coino up to the expectation, and tho
seller was remonstrated with, and, after

repeated failure to do the required work, the
American came to the works, and told the em-
ployer his foreman did not permit it to be
worked properly. 'Asked for jiroof of this,

the Yankee said : "I have been working
(under an assumed name) in your shop as a
mechanic for two or throe weeks on my own
machine, and I was ordered by the foreman
to restrict the output of it to one-fourth "of

what it is capable of doing." Ho also says
he has had labour-saving tools wilfully
damaged in every possible way in his own
eng:ineering works. AVe can hardly think
such tampering with output could be toler-

ated, and the charge appears too serious to
believe.

The moderate letter by another corre-
spondent in the Tinii>s lays tho blame also
on the employer for allowing such a state of
things to exist. The employer is not master
in his own workshop. Such a condition of

things has been growing for years. This
writer complains of tho stand-off attitude of
the master which has created the antagonism
between master and workman, and it is

pointed out that the workman's and master's
interests are not identical. Here, it seems to
us, we have tho crtcx of the whole matter, for,

as wc have pointed out, the employer's
interest is to get as much work out of a man as
he can, and the workman's interest to give as
little laboui' for his wages as ho safely can
afford. As this non-unionist points out, it

is not to the workman's best interest to assist
his employer if he is working to the limits of
his emplojTuent. Suppose, for instance, an
employer is short of work : he says to his
workmen if they will increase their output,
or accept lower wages, he would be able to
employ them . and prevent his plant lying
idle. We may suppose, rather than remain
idle or leave the shop, thej- accede to the
l)roposal. But tho case would be different if

tho men had been working at their full limit,
and were then asked to do more. The work-
men would refuse : thsy must be just to
themselves, rather than accept conditions
that would encourage the master to cut down
his prices for the "next contract. It is to
guard agiiinst this bartering of their wages
and skill that some restiiction must be made,
and the craftsman would be safeguarding
the interests of his trade, as well as the
employer, if he refused to become the tool or
machine of a contractor who took work
under such tcrnis. The writer, while admit-
ting the disturbing influence of trade-unions,
admits that the system is a proteetiom
from the otherwise untrammollea power of
capitalism.

The arguments that have been brought
forward are of special interest. On the two
leading trades of the bricklayer and tho joiner
we have already spoken, such as the alleged
restricted output, or "go-easy" methods
adopted by the unionist bricklayer, stories
that wc have no moans of conoborating, but
which find ready acceptance among employer.?

as well as architects, and we could name
others. Wo arc glad to hear tho London
County t'ouncil, by their Finance Committee,
aroabout to make an official inquiry, andreport
as to tho truth of the charges brought against
tho bricklayers ouiployed by the Works De-
partment, and we believe Lord Wclby will
satisfy the public on the question. Capt.
Swinton's letter in the Times is reassuring
also. What the public desire to know is

whether tho "limitation of ouput " on the
part of tho bricklayers is dictated by the
desire of doing as little as possible, for the

benefit of tho unemployed in the trade, or l^

dictated by a wish to counteract the grei I ..;

tho sweater. Those who are not under liii

heel of trade-unionism—tho country work-
men—have a different tale of biicks to tell.

"A Country Parson," in a letter in the
TimeK, made inquiries as to what was
considered a fair day's output for a brick-
layer, and received tho reply from one
"neither industrious nor respectable above
the average " that 1,000 bricks on " inside

"

work, whore there is no careful " jiointing"

is a fair day's work ; but onlj' 400 bricks for
" corner " or " quoin "' work, which requires

the bricks to be cut and fitted and point<jd. A
respectable and honest workman, whi h

risen to be a small builder and employ, i -i

labour, was asked this same question, aiil

replied : 1,000 bricks as a day's toil for plain

inside work, lie s.iid he " had laid as many
as 1,200 ; but for that you must go as fast as
you can, and not stop to think how you're
doing it." The same tradesman said tho daily

average for all work, including comers,
reveals, &c., is about 600. These figures are
about the normal amounts, and certainly

show that the Ijondon County Council limit

of 330 is a serious deficiency tobeaccounted for.

But there is a popular misunderstanding as to
the figures published. Tho public impression
is that the number laid is the test of the work
actually performed ; but this is by no means
tho case. If there was a wager to see which
of two bricklayers could lay the most bricks

in 10 hours in a straight piece of walling,

both under the Slime conditions, our estimate

by this mode of counting might be a fair one
as to expertncss in handling ; but it would
prove nothing with respect to tho com-
petency of the workmen or the quality of ttie

work. The conditions of the actual building

very different. There are various kinds
of brickwork—inside work, unpointed ; out-

side pointed work, labour rn forming angle-

and reveals involving cutting and ."shaping an!
adjusting bricks, &c. ; therefore, in estimating

the quantity of bricks laid per diem, we
ought to know what proportion these .several

labours bear to the plain work or the building

as a whole, and obtain a fair average. The
union limit is 400 bricks—certainly small In

ordinary house-building ; but it it applies tc

work where the .angle-work and reveals ai.

lerous, it is fair. One thousand a day i>

only a])plicablo to rough walls and founda-
tion work. Still the public go away with the

idea that anything less than 1,000 a day is n
'

fraud on the employer. Also let us re-

.

member, even in i)iain, straight, wall-

ing there are degioos of excellence. One
man may tumble in the bricks from a ,

barrow, tho other lay them caiofully and
point thom. So wo can hardly allirm from
the small number of bricks laid that the

workman is fraudulently trying to " be-t
"

his employer. The (luostion before the i)n

fession and tho public is. Do tho uiiiMii

persuade or enforce men to limit the ou

put of their work for certain trade rcji-i'i;

-

to the disadvantfigo and loss of their i r -

ployers!-' This is the serious point of t!i'

whole business.

Turning to another leading building tr.nl'

that of joinery, an instnictivo letter < '>ni.

from a joiner in the North of Kngland win

relates his experiences. On first entering a

shop as an improver ho wsis told ho must join

tho union or go; his objection to certain
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vhmsos as to rate of wages, &c., were over
mleil. One of his first jobs is 60 doors to

i 1 1 1 1 ! I
.

11
1

i I panel ; his ma te has the same ni

lir; .! iMiilar kind. The new-comer's work
;,-.;, :.i the store-room at 2s. per door, while
Li.-. m.iLe .s cost 4s. per door. This is a signal
lor a boycott; the new-comer is called a

' swe.ater," a "masters man," and the like.

The same hand in time rises to be a staircase

ud handrail maker. He is told he is

. fool for studying and persevering ; since

; this advanced work he cannot command
[d. above the standard rate of wages. He

- told he is paid the standard rate, the same
-. those who make the commonest things.

I < there any incentive to persevere under
-uch a system to advance in the trade
The same experience followed this man to a
=eeond shop he entered. Before he had
ivorked one hour he was asked the same
iiostion, If he intended to work all day .at

:liis "racket" ? He was called " a fool for
Ining too much by one-half," a "pace
maker," &c., and his mates tried to limit his
output " because, if he continued, the ' boss

'

would expect all the men in the shop to do
the same." The same experience is gone
through in another shop, where, after a day"s
Laboiu', he was told by his fellow workmen
that the job he had done should have lasted
him three days. From Dundee some corre-
spondents inform us that the "go-easy"
policy is common with the tradesmen there,
much to their disadvantage. Numerous other
examples we could bring forward to show
that the system, not the men, are to blame.
There are hundreds of men whose intentions
are quite honest, who are ashamed of their
day's outjnit, but have no power to alter

the circumstances. They are in the hands
of the foreman, who are union men.
"We have heard it stated that the em-
ployer is afraid to protest ; that he is not
master in his own workshop. The argu-
ments on the other side must be allowed to

have some weight. Trade-unions are neces-
sary as a protection from capitalism, from
the desire of certain conti-actors to secui-e

work at a lower vmI^ Mini - ihinest or de-
sirable in the work. m. . - i»ne corre-
spondent also point- ,

, -\'stem also
assists the masters 1 1 1

- 1 1
1

. 1 i
-

! 1 1 1 1 g a basis for
prices and tendering, as the result of the rate
of wages; but it is necessary, nevertheless,
that the hard-and-fast rule adopted by the
unions should be regulated by cu'cumstances,
so as not to restrict output. It is reasonable
that the standard wage should be regulated
by the earning power of men of average
ability, instead of representing the highest
efficiency, so that the best workmen should
obtain a just reward for their superior
qualifications and ability. Writing on this
point in the Times, Mi'. William Emerson
observes: "No man can pervert and bas-
tardise the powers and energies with which
he has been endowed by working in a way
which sacrifices time, talent, labour, honour,
principle, and love, at the altar of Mammon,
without the most moral deterioration."
(^n the bricklaying side, one champion of
his craft, "A Bricklayer's Labourer" has
soniething to say about the master builder as
he is found at Newcastle : how he beguiles
poor " bricky " into breaking his trade rules,
and do so many hundred yards of brickwork
at 2s. 6d. per yard. The same writer refers
to the hundreds of flats built in Newcastle.
He says :

" The finance companies advance
SO per cent, of their assessed value, which is

£400, the builder pays all -rt;inv-, materials,
ind gets his own pre ilii ut ii;i. The com-
panies then take th.'iu -\. v. luid -11 themfor
£t;2.5 to £G80, or luuko tw,i-tliir.ls as much
profit as the whole cost of labour and ma-
terial." The lesson is obvious : the workman
IS very much what his masters have made
'"m. The fact is, the equality of the w.ago '

stem is the product of the labour combina-
[

>ii, and leads to the limitation of output, to t

'' degradation of the standard of laboui-.
|

Equality of wage moans, of course, the lower- to the interest taken in llie movement by the

iag of tile labour of the whole to the standard S'l't^'it ''"''.v of working members of the Association,

of the least efficient ; but, as Mr. Ralph ''^Pfe ^^ announced the preliminary list a fort-

Neville observes, trade-unionism is a result of f'S'l'
previously the followmg additional sums

the necessity of combination for the pro-
\ad been promised :-The Architectural Associa^

i ,. i 1 / rm 1 <. -.1 lion, £1,000: Mr. Basil Ghamnev.s, B.A., £oO

:

tection of abour. The worknian is " neither
, jr,/ He^ry T. Hare, £50; Mr. John Belcher

more nor less patriotic than his employer,"
, a.R.A., £25 ; Mr. Francis Hooper, £10; Mr. A.

as we have seen above. Both like to get_ as i PauU, £6 (is.; Mr. J. H. Squire, £3 Ss. ; Mr.
much and give as little in return as possible

—in short, the condition of the workman is

what the conditions of his woi'k have made
him. As we have argued before, we must try

to make the worker interested in his work,
give him a personal and intellectual desire in

the production—there is no other way.

THE SOCIETY OF AKCHITECTS.

THE first ordinary meeting of the seventeenth
session of the Society of Architects was held

.It St. James's HaU, PiccadiUy, S.W., on Thurs-
day evening in last week, the President, Mr.
SUvanus Trevail, F.R.I.B.A., J.P., in the
chair. The secretary, Mr. C. McArthur Butler,
F.S.A.Scot., read a list of nominations, in-

cluding the names of three gentlemen proposed
as hon members, four as ordinary members, and
two as students. The following were elected by
ballot :—As members : W. L. Trant Brown, 28,
Victoria-street, S.W. ; W. J. Dunham, City-
road, Norwich ; P. Sidney Parris, Crowhorough,
Sussex; S.'Arnold KeUy, Shanghai; S. Da-iddge
Pitts, Cape Town, S.A. ; E. J. Sadgrove, 22,

Surrey-street, Strand, W.C. : Christopher Simp-
son, the Avenue, Leigh; J. A. Souttai-, 41,
Bishopsgate-street, E.C. ; and Maxwell Sterling,
the Esplanade, Madras. As Students: S. C.
Baggott, M. B. Collins, T. J. Edwards, and
W. G. Watkins. The balance-sheet for the past
year, which showed a total surplus of £64.5 Os. Id.,

was adopted, on the motion of Mr. J. R.
M.1N-XINO.

The PiiEsiDEXT then delivered his opening
address, of which we gave a summarj' in our last

issue, pp. 717-8.
A vote of thanks was proposed in cordial

tones by Mr. Walter W. Thomas, of Liverpool,
rice-president, who referred to the improvements
in hand and in contemplation at Liverpool,
which, inclusive of the new dock scheme, the
proposed cathedral, public baths, and street

widenings, would aggregate some millions of ex-
penditure. He emphasised the value of the four
great reforms advocated by the President in his

thoughtful and practical address—viz., the proper
qualification of architects, statutory registration,

ancient lights, and a more secure land tenure.
Mr. G. Gard Pye, London, Vice-president,
seconded the motion, remarking that the Presi-
dent had not spoken at aU too strongly on the
necessity for a general scheme of metropolitan
improvement. The difficulties and losses caused
by overlapping authorities, ancient lights, vested
interests, and the short leasehold system of land
tenure were very great. Mr. J. W. Dyson, of

Newcastle-on-Tyne, endorsed aU that the Presi-

dent had said about the need to remind architects

of the duties they owed to their clients. The
motion was supported by JL. W. R. Mallett, of

Bromley, and was carried by acclamation.
It was unauimouslj- resolved that the gold

medal of the society be presented to Mr. T.
Walter L. Emden, past-president, in recognition i

of the great services rendered by him to the
society while occupying the chair during the past

four years.

The President announced that the next meeting
of the society had been unavoidably postponed
from Thursday, the 12th inst., to that day week,
December 19th.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCI.A.TION.

THE ordinary fortnightly meeting of the
Association was held on Fridav evening at

Conduit-street, W., the President," Mr. W. H.
Seth-Smith, F.R.I.B.A., occupying the chair.

Mr. K. H. WejTnouth was unanimously elected to

the vacant seat on the Committee, and Messrs.
E. G. Dawson, D. N. Paddon, and A. Pomeroy
were elected by ballot as ordinary members.

THE NEW PREMISES FUXD.

The President remarked that further donations
had come in to the fund for pro\-iding new-

premises, and that the Committee would especi-

ally welcome contributions of a guinea, as testifying

A. 0. Collard, £1 Is.; Mr. E. F. Reynolds,
£1 Is. ; Mr. H. Teather, £1 Is. ; Mr. P. J.
Turner, £1 Is. ; and Mr. Stanley Towso £1,
making a grand total of £2,8:37—an announce-
ment received with applause. The Pkksident
added that efforts must be made to raise the re-
quired amount quickly, for they must either be
prepared to go into new premises at the end of
two years, or to renew their present lease of 56,
Great Marlborough-street, for a further term of
seven years.

Mr. R. >S. B.tLFpvE announced many donations
to the library, including a series of photographs
of cathedrals presented by Messrs. S. B. Bolas
and Co,

SOME DETAILS OF GOTHIC DEVELOPMENT.

The President said that Mr. Francis Bond,
being unable, owing to Hi-health, to give his
promised lecture on " Capitals," Mr. Arnold B.
Mitchell had kindly taken his place at short
notice. Mr. Mitchell said he proposed to
address his remarks to the younger members, and
to endeavour to illustrate by lantern slides the
growth and development of some features of
Jledia'val buildings. He would first deal with
the triforium, than which no stage of a building
received more care and thought in treatment from
the builders of our Gothic edifices. By a short
series of photographs thrown on the screen he
demonstrated how the triforium was developed step
by step, until it reached the culminating point of
interest, grace, and beauty in the beginning of

the 14th centuT}-. Its evolution was due to

no sudden inspiration, but all the gradual pro-
cesses could be traced had we a sufiicient number
of examples to draw upon. The Early Normin
work in the north transept of Winchester ex-
emplified the use of coupled arches under a plain

tympanum. The whole effect was simple and
indeed crude, showing a restriction to the
elementary forms of structure. The tympanum
was built up of smiiU stones in the ordinary

masomy of a wall, and throughout, the small size

of the stones and the coarseness of the mortar
joints were painfully obvious. In the triforium

at Chichester Cathedral we saw work a few years
later in date, and certainly more advanced in
treatment. The outer walls show a plain roll

moulding, and the courses of masonry in the great

thickness of walling were made to tell by recess-

ing each successive ring of stone, so gaining a

play of light and shade which greatly enhanced the

effect. The builders still, however, wasted much
material in their walling, enormous masses of

stone being consumed in constructing thick

masonry of little stones set at random. The
simple roU moulding and the recessing of the

courses certainly heightened the effect. A further

improvement, also exampled at Chichester, was
to fUl the tympanum with stones set lozenge

fashion on edge, thus making the masonry which
was not giving structural support to the mass
more ornamental. In later examples at Peter-
bniY.u-li. a c irrular piercing was made through
tli>- t\ iu|. niiini. :md the diaper was given arelief,

whi! ii l;i
( ii> ster this treatment was further

exempli ti'; J. :\Ir. Mitchell proceeded, by photo-
graphs from Salisbury and Lincoln, to mark the

gradual development of style into the pointed
arches, pierced walls, and undercut foliage car\-ing

of the 13th century. Lincoln Cathedral, he
showed, was a perfect picture-house of the develop-

ment of 13th-century Gothic. The work there

might be divided into three periods, all comprised
within the same hundred years, but entirely

distinct. The m.ain part of the choir represented

the first period, or pure Early English stj-le ; the

eastern part of the nave was added about"twenty-

five years later, and e,astward of the choir was
the retro-choir, which showed the culmination of

the 13th-century style, so that the whole rise

and progress of architecture during this eventful

century was exemplified, as they saw, within the

one minster. Not only in this retro- or .angel

choir, the latest portion, were the arches widened,

but the car\-ings were more free, and the propor-

tion of voids to solids increased ; the bases of tho

inner plane of columns were set up so as not to be
cut off when viewed in perspective from balow. Ab
Westminster Abbey they saw this treatment
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rarried « step furthrr. and the areading m the

trifonum was doiililcJ, so as to pivo greater rieh-
j

iit«8 and inlrieaoy of effect, and tlie inner plane

of columns was raised so as tn eorrect the optieal

effect «« si'cn from the floor level. lUiistrations

of SalisliuTT,- aud of Northwold's (Tioir at Kly

were also shown. Turning, now, to figure

Kulpturf. Mr. Milehell exhibited a view of the

well-lmowni I*to Norman front at Winehealer
|

fathodnil, with it» distorted, archaic, but vigor-
|

OUB figun-ciirving, and pas-scd on to the much
mort' retined work in the Chapter-house at Sjilis-

l)ur)', illustrating the stoi^ of Adam and Eve,

and another in the same series dojiicting the

building of the Tower of Babel, the latter show-

ing the dnea and the inclined gangways of planks,

with little tillets of wood, and the small stones

balanced >m head or shoulder in use by English

workmen of the 13th century. From the«c there

was a great advance to the work in Lincoln

rctnu'hoir and the foliage capitals in the same
minster. 'Hiese ca|iitiJs were some of the most

ornate ever carved ; they were deeply undercut

and executed in a most intiactiblo and brittle

material, l'url)ock marble. Still more elaborate

was some of the work in Southwell Chapter-

House, where, behind a little oak-tree carved in

a capital, we found, almost in\-isiblc, in the re-

ce»8<s, a sow and litter of pigs, barely 2lin. in

height, and quite hidden away in the exuberant

foliage. The lecturer next traced the history

of a capital, from the fli-st rude square block

in a Northamptonshire Anglo-Saxon church, in

itg gradual refinement and dcvclo|)ment in ex-

amples at Sompting Church, Peterborough,
l>urham, and Rochester Cathedrals, Scnncr
Church, and that of St. Leonard's, .Stamford, to

the jierfectiun of graceful foliage car»-ing at Lich-

field and Lincoln Cathedrals. The growth of the

doonvay was traced in similar manner from the

Nonnan examples at Lincoln to that at Skelton,

near York, the Prior"s and Slonks' portals on the

louth side of Ely Cathedral, and so to that at 15ar-

frecton. In conclusion, Mr. Jlitchell told the

story how in the little village church at Copford,

near Colchester, a few traces of fresco were found
a few years since, and step by step the internal

walls had been carefully cleansed of successive

coots of whitewash, imtil the whole internal wall

surface was found to be treated with polychro-

matic decoration in rich hues of red, blue, green,

and gold, and by careful repair on the old linos

the brilliant effect of a Slediaval interior, blazing
with colour and gilding, has been restored.

" A short discus.sion followed, in which the
riir-siDEST, Mr. AiExANDEn Wood, M.A., Mr.
C. H. Kroiiie, and Mr. P. G. Macle took part,

and a cordial vote of thanks was passed to Mr.
Mitchell for his interesting and eloquent address,
which had been delivered without note. In reply,

Mr. MiTciLELL said they had spoken highly of the
slides, but ho had selected all cf them from their
own valuable collection, and chiefly from those
which were recently given them by Sir. Gardner.

I

lH.iI-SING SCHEMES FOR MANCHESTER.

THE inception of the Manchester Corporation
housing schemes, to which public attention

has again bf-en drawn by the suggested alteration
in the plans of the houses on the Blackley estate,
may, says the .!/<i«<-/i< »/fr (liiardiuii, be traced
hack as far as 1881. The council some time later
appointed a special committee, who eventually
carried out two schemes—one the Manchester
Labourers' Uwellings Scheme, ISttO, and another
the Manchester Dwellings Reconstruction Scheme,
1891. liy these schomen provision for persons
di«pli(cd by the puUing-down of insanitary
pTemin<« was met by the erection of corporation
dwcUingp in Oldhiira - road. Pollard - street,
Choilir-stwct, Pott-street, and Uarriiion- street.
Vn.lr i; . I....,il .\.t..f 1807, upwards of .'),90.'>

'» -. .Iby the end of 1899, and
<••• -iilwtilutcd, although sonie-
'• il been sfx-nt on the various
^ r housing of the people.

r. in. . an opportunity came for the
an estate in Higher Blackley and

' ily boundary, which a branch rail-
j:;«.«iil by the Lancashire and

mil the approaching adop-
ijs jiroini.scd to render more

>iy committee recommended
ihereb considerabl

. Uings. The crtat«j

Id be accommodated with
ge one, covering

and it was offered to the corpora

tion for .£30,000, or about £150 an aero, including

all the mineral rights. The recommendation of

the committee was adopted by the council. The
Local Government inquirj' into the application

for borrowing powers was" held in April of last

year, and on that ocaision Mr. jUderman
Ji'Dougall, deputy chairman of the sanitary com-
mittee, in supporting the application, said the
fact that the corporation were providing suitable

houses for tenants of the working class in a

healthy part of the city accessible to and from
the centre by tramways and a railway would
expedite and make more practicable the removal
of insanitary properties. Of this land at Blackley
it was intended to set apart about tifty acres for

allotments, and the rest would be available for

houses. The application was granted, and since

that time the committee have been busily engaged
with plans and schemes for making the best of

their purchase. The estate will in process of time
be reached from the one side by a proposed tram-
line, which is to begin at the top ot Cheotham
Hill-road, skirt Heaton Paik. unci probably pro-
ceed to Middleton tbroiuli 111 \ !:!iL',! Rhodes.
ttn the other sidea pruj. I

i i
i. i^ to join

the corponition system r 1 ihl proceed
north-west in an' almost -mil:!;! In i.. Middle-
ton by way of Rochdale-rind. At Middleton it

joins on to the other line. The route by

I

Jliddleton-road will nass the Blackley estate at
' Rhodes, and that by Blackley will skirt the other
side of it for some distance. Then there are the
projected Manchester and Jliddleton lUiilway
with a sUition at Blackley, and t"

Boothroydcn-road, near Rhodes.
With regard to the laying out of the estate,

two separate sets of plans have been prepiirod,

but the full details of neither scheme have as

yet been made public. The latest proposal, which
has not as yet, however, been finally adopted, is

to follow the plan ot a similar scheme for the
erection of model cottages at Leek, in Stafford

shire. In that schi^mo, which finds considerable

favour with the Manchester authorities, the

houses are built in blocks of about ten dwellings.

The exterior is of red brick, and each house has

garden behind aud before about 15ft. widi

.

er which in the front elevation bay n-indowv

abut. A yard about lift, square contain^ •.

covered recess for coals, n-ith outside offices. 'I'ho

kitchen, which overlooks the yard, is 14ft. I'.im

and l'2ft. across in its widest and Oft. 6in. in its

narrowest part. There is, too, a parlour or sitting: •

room, about 14ft. by 13ft., except where tli.

lobbj- for a short distance occupies 3ft. of span.

The houses have a scullery and pantry, ivith ball.

and provision for hot and cold water. Tli'

sleeping arrangements are, for cottages, commo-
dious. There are three bedrooms, two of them
about 10ft. by 14ft. and Oft. to the ceiling. The
middle bedroom ceiling is raised to a height of

lift. 6in., to make up for its smaller dimensions,

which are slightly restricted by the stairhead.

Behind the blocks' there is a road for carts, ISfl.

wide, whilst in front the plans show an avenue in

which trees might be planted, and which is GOft.

wide. Between three and four hundred \wn<- -

wiU be erected from the set of plans the comii

may finally decide to adopt.

A HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE.'
HE fourth edition, which has now boon

published, of the late Professor Banister

Fletcher's " History of -Architecture," assisted by
his son Mr. Banister F. Fletcher, establishes »h

fact that the volume has supplied a want air'»"

students and others by bringing into a com]

five forjn the csscntitil dill'erences and chai^

il

•A History of Architecture on the.Companitive M' '
i

for the Student CraftatnHn and Ainat<?iu-. By Prote»

BAsmTBK Fi.p.TiHEr., K.U.I.n.A., and Banistkr F.

Fi.KTriiKB, A.R.I.B.A. Fourth edition, revised and

enlarged. 1901. London : B. T. Batsforf. 21».
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architects of more or less contemporary fame arc

mentioned with some of their works. In this respect

some notahle buildings arc overlooked ;
hut this

possibly is inevitable, while in others one man's

work is allocated to another, as the Greek (Church,

Bayswater, by Sir. John 0. Scott, is attributed

to his brother, the late Gilbert Scott. The list

of r.fiiviirrs to standard books under each section

iiihames tlic utility of this eminently compri'-

hensivr volume, which would he more handy il

divided into two.

CH.\TEAU DE BLOIS : FRANCOIS PKEMIER STAIRCASE.

istics which mark the styles of successive ages

ind various peoples. The thick book into which
this treatise has now f,'ro\vn marks more than the

nvn- in.ivase "f it- >i/i'. which soon will emulate

thr Imlks- laMiiortiMiis ..f our once familiar friend

i;«ilt's Kii. y, l,i].:r(lia." The history now boasts

! .1 note (111 I'lvlii-tiiiir architecturo ; its chapters

I ii-h style have been rewritten so far as the

u.iikson their architectural character is con-

i:'d ; a note on the religious orders of

lliddle Ages is given in the chapter,

ill aling with the Romanesque Architecture

of Europe, and in this connection the C4othic

architecture of Europe is furnished. The roofs

of Media-val buildings are referred to mora
fully, and so with English parish churches,

castles, and Domestic buildings of the same

period. Irish and Scottish architecture, as well

.as Indian, Chinese, Japanese, and Saracenic are

now taken into account, necessarily, however, by
little more than a reference. The illustrations have

been largely amplitied, now numbering 25G

plates; of these I'-'H are reproduced from photo-

graph.s representing typical buildings, and 12S

are from drawings specially prepared for the

book m illustration of parts, and characteristic

details of the various styles. The index merits

the name, and the glossary has been rewritten

and expanded. Such, in brief, are the differences

which distinguish the alterations set forth in the

prefar. , nvrt.- th--' we may add that the system
ofrla-i'' :" I I- lach style occurs under Geo-
logiril, i:. _ i: i, I, ('limatici Religious, Social,

and ill III. ,il iiiiiinncea. Then architectural

charact.i .^ . uuMiliied, with examples, and a com-
parative dige.^t of plans, walls, roofs, openings,

columns, mouldings, and ornament. We shall

do better not to attempt a further synopsis of such

undertaking, and while we miss the individu-

ality of a Fergusson, which gave such personality

History of Architecture" (before others

edited it), we can but admit that the present

volume is brought more in accord with the methods

of the schools, and its information is presented in

a way adapted to more ready reference, with

compact records of leading facts and dimensions

in a variety of cases -which would otherwise

much labour to look up and annotate.

mt of information got into some of the

,,,,, I! iiliiti; i^ r.-allv i-initr r'markable.

rthe

letterpn-- mi- li-- i'ai !! ii..ii_Miiw iiayn

The photographic plates are jcapitally reproduced

and weU printed, ^¥e are enabled, by the

courtesy of Mr. B. T. Batsford, the publisher,

to accompany these notes with three speci-

men examples. The first of these well-known

subjects which we have thus selected is the

famous Staircase from the Chateau de Blois,

erected by Louis XII. and Francis I. during

the early years of the 16th century, one of the

finest buildings of the French Renaissance. From
Spain we have elected to give the Town Hall at

Seville, which, added to in later times, may bi

reckoned as one of the most refined and interest

ing municipal examples of the Spanish Renais

sance. The " Patio," the characteristic feature

of the domestic buildings of Spain, is charmingly

represented by the photograph from the House of

Miranda at Burgos. Here the bracket capital

is well illustrated. Several of Joseph Nash's

drawings are reproduced in connection with the

English Renaissance. The brief record of the

19th century included under the same heading is

made inclusive of the Gothic school, and many

THE IDENTIFICATION OF WOOD.*

rpHE subject of my paper presents a field in

X_ which the greater part of the ground is

unbroken. The chief contributions to the branch

of botany have been made by students of forestry,

and it is to Germany that we must look for infor-

mation. The two Hartigs and Franz Schwartz

have dealt with the European trees in a fairly

complete manner, and Mayr has made some im-

portant contributions to the anatomical characters

of the conifers of North America ; but foremost

stands Niirdlinger, who has described the structure

of no less than 1,100 species of timber trees, and

whose series of sections is the wonder and admira-

tion of the few who have seen them. J. S.

Gamble's " Indian Timbers " is a fine work, and

the only one which is published in the English

language (saving a translation of a small brochure

by Theo. Hartig). His collaborator. Sir Dietrich

Brandis, who did the descriptive work for "Indian

Timbers," is perhaps the chief living authority on

the subject. A magnificent series of 200 sections

of American woods, published by Romeyn B.

Hough in the United States of America, is

another substantial aid; but, unfortunately, his

descriptions accompanying the sections testify

that the author is unaware of the sigmficance and

value of his own specimens. In all these books

there is nothing approaching a scheme of classi-

fication. The nearest is contained in the notes

accompanying the descriptions in J. S. Gamble's

"Indian Timbers," but as they are based ex-

clusively on the local species, they are quite

useless when applied to timbers of other countries.

All other authors confine themselves to isolated

descriptions of species, wdth an artificial key as a

guide amongst chaos. The old rule-of-thumb

method sufficed until foreign timbers began to be

imported in increasing variety, which, m pro-

portion, restricted the possession of expert know-

ledge to the few. The carpenter knows the woods

he works with from continually handling them,

and can, perhaps, distinguish a dozen or twenty

of them mth ease. Beyond these he is at sea.

The timber-merchant dealing in hardwoods has a

longer list of familiar woods, and having spent

his days amongst them, becomes an authority upon

them. But the process of handing a strange

piece of wood round until someone is found who

knows it is a part of the daily routine even at

the oldest houses. Wben, as often happens, a,

species not previously met with turns up,

even the most expert are helpless, and they

will be the first to admit that some means

which will eke out their experience is desirable.

Many himdreds of consignments of excellent

timber reach our shores, and failing sufficient

information as to their name, origin, and virtues,

are passed by purchasers untU they are hnallv

relegated to i rummage sale. To base the art ot

identification upon a secure foundation it is

absolutely necessary to obtain authenticated

specimens. I have, therefore, appealed to the

Colonial Office for authenticated specimens of all

Colonial timbers, so as to enable our colonists to

recognise their own woods for their own uses.

If experts are scarce in England, they must be far

rarer in new countries. Besides t^is, our settlers

had a limited knowledge of EngUsh trees when

they left our shores, consisting of a few names,

such as oak, beech, ash, elm, pine, &c., and.

every tree they met with in their new home

became native oak, native beech, &c., with the

variation of a few simple a'djectives, such as red

ash or black ash. When these become exhausted,

the alternatives are red wood, white wood, yellow

wood, iron wood, and the like, hence in different

parts of Australia no less than five distinct species

of eucalj-ptus pass under the name of Red Gum,

and two or more under Blue Gum. By the

present Colonial Secretary's recommendation ot

my petition to the various Colonial Governments.

I have already obtained promises of authenti-

cated specimens of the woods of Canada, the

•ByHERBERT Stosk. Apapetiead before the Society of

Arts, Wednesday, December 1.
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I'cstem Australin, Lagoa, and UhoJcsiu, anil,

:'lii:ui.r two I xici'tiiins. n similiir response
i' \ ! : !r .111 thosodovornments

I. I huvc asked for

I siifliciontly larfje to

-
: - . Ill public instilutions.

ri'.^is (if tin- I li ir.uters of wood doponds
I'.ly upon inefision of laiigiiage, and

ill upon a knowledge of the infinite

T form which ni:iv bo iirosenled bv the
•. s and soft tissue. The width of the

;ii','s, the most conspicuous featjir^ is

luy value. When looking at specimens
: endeavour to ignore this factor^alto-

\ ring of oak wooil may lie iViin. wide,
ich jths, and the difference in theap-

"1 a piece of wood containing 16 rings
I'f r.idius and another only showing
I'edingly dillicult to reconrilc. This
is merely a question of gi-owth. and

ii]>on the fertility of the soil, vVc, so

\tivmes may frequently bo present in

]aece of wood in the closest proximity.
Ill ring usually makes a good start m

--. when the tree puts forth its leaves, so

guide : therefore Xordlinger, andaftor him Brandis

ani linmblc. adopted the method of using a scries

of well-known woods, and employing them as

stiindards with which to compare others. Each
tvpc thus shows its own limits, and the measuring
process becomes an estimate of the range of

lation in si/e

than it seems, and

incrmost layer is usually normal, but
hi supply of nourishment fail from any

later wood of summer and autumn may
id even to disappearing. The full

a .. ivr of the structure is unfortunately only
I :uught out in broad, well-developed rings," and it

- by no means rare to find a specimen with which
: .thing can be done, because no ring is broad
iiough to show the structure of the autumn
wood. Search then always for the broadest
ling. The chief point then to be noticed is the
].:i-stn(e or absence of tnio pores, which may be

_• :-.d by their abundance in the inner side

ling. They are never more abundant in
.mn wood, even when uniformly occupying

' vi..,!,. section. If pores appear in the outer
.r mi. Idle pait of the ring while the inner is free

irom them, be sure that they are resin pores,

and that the wood you are dealing with is a

. .jnifer, and probably a pine or spruce. The
riys arc always present, even when micro-
xopic ; but they vary greatly in breadth, height,
lustre, straightness,' &c., each detail having its

own jiarticular value. The oak has extremely
broad rays which are lustrous and of considerable
height on a tangential section ; but in the mapli
they arc only just \-isible to the naked eye
Kvcn these are comparatively broad to those of

the horse chestnut and many conifers. As a rule,

the narrower the rays in" a ti-ansversc section,
the shorter or shallower they arc in other sections
—that is, the proportion of breath to depth
remarkably constant. The year's growth of wood
is well indicated in each ring of both oak and maple,
but in quite different fashion. The former has bold
IK.ro-rings of one to three rows, following on the
somewhat pore-less autumn wood of the prei
>iir, whereas the latter has a very fine, perfectly
• liitinct line of autumn wood, and the pores,
inriteitd of rapidly diminishing outwards almost to
vanishing point,"and assuming a tree-like form,
:ire of uniform size and somewhat sparingly
sc.iltored over the small areas formed by the
iL-.^i]ar cutting of the annual rings by the rays.
.\ 1 !i.s.. examination of a small oaken block will
I'v.il a number oT cloudy bands running con
> utii. dly with the annual rings. These are

!• ^•d of wood parenchyma, or soft tissue, and
• u-

1
illy present in well-developed rings in all

': 'l~. The two examples selected belong to
!
V,. ., -liiut types. ITiey show tiie very different

1 r.i;- I lie various i«rt.- of the wood can assume
l.i.t 111 y are only two amongst hundreds of types
|..r l!i. irrangemenf of the lour elements, the rays
'"

! ' -. 'li. iinnual rings, and the soft tissue, ii

iried. '• )ne of the difficulties of
•1 nding fluctuation of the size in
vhicli is the outcome of the in-

!, and climate, that is to say, oi
'1 ur •.!" growth. The variation which moiit
1" '^ the eye—that of the .annual rings—h.as

•
' 1> l«*n referr.ii to. Next to this the

.11- 111118 of the pfiies chiefly .affects the apjiear-
I.

.
"I a wooil. This depends more upon age

111 in 'jrfm nourishraenf, and in many woo(&.

(ne. The key to the Europaaii wools constructed
| S)

by Hartig. and the similar one by F. Sohw irtz,
,
.4

are complete and fairly satisfactory, but iire s.j . i

very limited. 1 have used all three; they nr

much better than nothing, but require eonsider

able study and much practice to use. Fur ini

his is a simpler process
]
own use I have constructed a key on a simili

practice all that is necos-
|
principle, but use different characters for thr ).n'

the the '.f the

really

sary is to have a set of thin sections or shavings

between two pieces of thin glass, which
lay be laid upon the section or oven the solid

ood of another specimen, and the size of the

pores, &c., ascertained by direct comparison.

In all cases where the structure of a wood has

to be described in words, the largest pores or rajrs

in each ring are only ivgarded, and the size is

expressed by figures which indicate the minimum
nd maximum size of those largest elements only,

s found in rings of \arying age. There is

considerable harmony in the variation of the

characters of wood, both physical and anatomical.

The weight per cubic foot, the hardness, the state

of saturation, amount of ash, the elasticity, &c.,

regularly, .according to age and distance

from the root of the tree. Weight is found to

increase from the foot to the first branches, and
to decre.ase fi-om that point upwards. The

size of the rays, cells, and vessels increases with

that in the 80th yearly ring of an
oiik, counting from the pith outwards, these

parts will be much Larger than in the first.

Many Tropical woods show scarcely any per-

ceptible division between the growth of one

year and the next. Their growth seems free

from any check, though it may vary in vigour.

Hence the familiar ring-boundaries become vague

or entirely lost, and even the rise and fall in the

size of the pores is frequently absent, and they

seem to increase uninterruptedly from the pith

outwards to the bark. This state of things is

found in quite a number of unrelated Tropical

South American woods, though it is by no means
confined to them. In many Natural Orders

the soft tissue which is so prominent in

concentric circles in the oak afltords us

great assistance. It appears in a multitude

of forms, and may be found in little narrow
circles or borders round the pores, which
show on a vertical section as cloudy margins
to them. It may expand from these circles

laterally into wings forming a spindle-shaped

patch, in the midst of which the pore may
be imbedded. These wings may widen until

they meet others, and join up to form circles

concentric with the rings, straggling obliqi

lines, or long undulating wreaths. The lines

may become narrowed to microscopical finone

making a mere network with the raj's, or may
broad conspicuous bands. In fact, from mere
ill-defined scraps the soft tissue

elabor,ate tracery. It is closely connected with

the natural affinity or relationdiip of woods, and
more often than any other character helps us to

guess at the place of a species in the Natural
8)'8tom ; but it is not rarely absent in a genus or

species where one would most expect it. (iambic

relies upon this feature in his artificial cLossifica-

tion of the Leguminosea', and it works beautifully

within the limits of the Indian species ; but it fails

entirely where a larger range of leguminous
plants is taken, especially in respect to those

of Temperate climates. He relies especially upon
the width of the bands of soft tissue ; but in

applying it I am forced to conclude that its

use in this order must be restricted to small

groups of species only. The extremely fine

bars which may be seen crossing the rays

in the ebonies, and the somewhat different

bars characteristic of the lancowoods and many
others, hold good over large numbers of species,

so that it becomes a matter for investigation to

find out in which particular form it may or may
not be relied upon. The vertical sections—i.e.,
the radial and tangential sections, will often

elucidate obscurities of structure, and give one a
very clear idea of the structure of wood as a whole.
( )ne obtains a more securely based conception of

what wood is by commencing to study it in

the solid instead of by macerations, or even
thin sections. To study the cells first under
high powers is beginning at the wrong end.

With all the additional aid which the anatomical
hcs I characters give, we are not a great dc.al further
i>n-

I

advanced until we have some system of arriving
step by step at the wood we desire to identify.

The key provided by Nijrdlingor makes « mere
commencement, and after guiding us a little way,
leaves us stranded in the midst of a largo groiip

of Hiiocice which have to bo dealt with one by

iminarv stages. As it seems to me that

;

the woods of the broad-leaved trees the ray

the most constant character, I base my di\ i

upon them, Ur.st separating those woods In

two kinds of rays, aa many Cupulifer.i.,

those which have but one. I then divi.l

latter into thoso whose rays are sepaiati

.

intervals greater or less than the trans

diameter of their larger pores ;—that is to s;iv

intervals between some may be equal to tin

diameter of rhc most, and conversely in the .

class the intervals may be equal to the poM
diameter, but never less. Further subdiv'—

^"

are based upon the presence of soft tissue f

arrangement, followed by the arrangement of 1

pores, concluding with the degree of definite-

of the ring boundary. This most elusive

racteris one of NOrdlinger's preliminary dirisi

The principle I have tried to follow is to i

from plain or fairly obvious characters a'

which there can be little doubt, and to leave i

more dubious ones for the end of the series, wh
there are fewer species to deal with, and
aids come in. By this system members of

same genus having a similar arrangement of ray

poros, and soft tissue fall into the same ultitr
'

group, which they do not when the ring-bou

is relied upon. When these ultimate groups i

reached, physical and chemical characters may 1

employed in discrimination. The range of

weight per cubic foot, hardness, colour of

solution produced by boiling in water and aluo
_

reaction with iron salts, capacity for absorptio

of water, phenomena produced during buminj
character of the surface, whether dull or lustroosr^

.and the particular elements, rays, pores,

ground tissue which produce the effect, and, lastly,

the colour. In every description of wood, by a»

practical man, the elements of weight, haidno
~

and colour come in. Sometimes the weight

cubic foot is given, and the colour, apart

its fluctuations, is often accurately pictured ;

the hardness is a quality which is practically 1

to our imagination. I have been so much
pressed Avith the necessity of some ineani

measuring the degree of hardness, that I hav

constructed an instrument which is capable o

giving a fairly accurate reading of the resistance

to impact of a wood (not of its hardness pure and
simple, because the resistance to impact is made
up of elasticity plus hardness) ; but it is a fair

parallel to the " impression of that which we caU-

the hardness makes upon our sense of touch. Thff

,

principle is as follows :—A steel ball of a knowa^
weight falling a definite distance upon a surface-'

at an angle of halt a right angle will fly off ift

a horizontal direction, and describe a curve which;

will be longer or shorter according to the amount,

of force .absorbed by the wood. A self-reeordinj|*

arrangement and .all necessary adjustments ai«-

attached to the machine. The hard and soft,

zones of a wood give different readings, so that a

number of trials have to be made and an average

struck. The solution obtained from boiling a

small quantity of shavings is a valuable and»

interesting character, full of surprises and afford-.*

many lovely colours. The reaction with iron salta.

is useful in cases where the change of colour vt_

disphived in different degrees by different kind*'

of tissue. The burning of wood often caiuef

various-coloured resins to exude, and a&ird*.

evidence by means of the aroma, or by the aah,;

A familiar example is the smell of the well-knowa

Chinese joss-sticks, made from the sawdu-st of

sandal wood, and the two Australian paving-

woods, jarrah and karri, may be known by their

producing a black cinder and 'a white ash

respectively.

BRITI.SH AND Hi ISII BUILDINU STONKS.
-XXXIII.

TIIK rocks here are C^oal Measures.
"

tirit, Carboniferous Limestone, C i

Sandstone (369, 37a, 393), Old lied .s

(358), Basalt, Uolerite (386), Felstone, .

Trappoan Conglomerate, Cupar is bml

Hod Sandstone and I'orphyrito. Dunl.

Carboniferous Limestone, Greenston.-

ctJdv : Carboniferous Limestone, Dohi
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iinilrcw's : Ciilciferous Sandstone, liaised Beach.
» 'lir rnrks on the noi-th oi' this county are lavas

-I I'lffs of Old Red Sandstone Age. On the
:id south they are Carboniferous, with
us of Basalt. All the divisions of the

I :.ilVrous series are represented—viz.. Coal

K iBaMins with red sandstones ; Millstone Grit, a

uarsu sandstone with Conglomerates ; and
lalcil'crous Sandstone, which passes gradually

town from cement stones and streaks of coal

the red and yellow sandstone of the Upper
)ld Rod. -

' "•"

uarked by
vhere throi

ound sh '

olcanir .

Andrew's

onit'er

ir ag^l'

lierced

>f.whicl

nade in

.he base

Vugite hold th

n composition
chemical

JUS times in Fife were
ndcrl'ul \-olcanic energy, for every-
. tlir (Viilioniferous rocks there are
r liioraneous and intrusive
-I 'I ween Leven and St.

ii :iis of no less than fifty

. n :,.lly filled with hard tuff

II. I '":d Measures here are

"^> .il Milviisive ag'glomcratc, uiich

,:- - !l" I'lr ililv of a volcanic vent

l.lv l'..M.i,.n limes. Felspars form
11 lunriiiis lucks. Hornblende and

mt place : they differ

and texture. The
combined and fused

;ogether will assume different ajjpearanees in

structure and texture when cooled under different

conditions— for instance, the silicates, which,
when combined in a molten state, form tran-

ioarent glass, will also form an ordinary

ifcg or crystalline stone ; all the Igneous
rocks found interbedded with the sedimen-
tary deposits of this county are now solid stone.

The building stones of this county are sand-
of the Carboniferous series. The principal

[uarnes are : Grange, Burntisland, Messrs'.

I'JI) iiiiTi' : Humble, Aber-
' "

; Newbigging,
I
N men) : Nydie,

I lid Son (17 men)

;

uilini
, .Mr. J. Stewart (15

diuc, Messrs. G. and R.

juarri

Baird d Stevensni

dour, Mr. T. I,.. I,

Burntisland, Mr. \

St.Andrew's, Jlr- i

'Swallowdrum, Dun;
?ands, Kim

Cousin (U men) ; liu.ic-bauk, Dunfermline, Mr.
W. Birrell (13 men); Den, Kirkcaldy, Messrs.
A. Fraser and Son ^12 men) ; Kemback, Mr. J.

Mitchell (12 men); Berrylaw, Dunfermline, Mr.
G. Dick (9 men) ; Smeaton, Kii-kcaldy, Messrs. A.
Frazer and Son (6 men) ; and several others

employing less than 6 men. The Roscobie lime-

stone quarry is worked by Mr. J. J. Baird with
13 men, the stone being used for lime-burning.
A quarry at Clunevar produces a soft white stone,

Fordell, near Aberdour, a white stone
which, though quarried white, turns black on

Many of the Scotch C!arboniferous

saalstones change colour on being exposed to the
atmosp'iere for a year or more, so that a stone
should be judged for colour from a weathered

;n, and not one taken recently from
larry. <Jld Red Sandstone is imt ox-

-ill .11 of Basalt

...1] umice-stone.
are famiUar

l..;i:.i. r, i 1 til- r-11" 1.1^ ii.lile

Basalt. GriQite. Pumioe-stone.
480 .. ... 6844 62-42
13-8 .. ... 1602 14-72

Lime
Masaesia ... nss .'!-28

Potash ... 1-55
Iron oxide . 6-81
Water chloriiR 2-41

The proportions of the mineral constituents
vary in ditt'erent specimens of the same rock, and
rocks having the same chemical composition may
vary considerably in structure and texture.

FORrAH.

The rocks in this county are Old Red Sand-
stone (3t9, 353, 354, 361, 362, 3lji, 367, 368, 380,
39S, -101, 402. 404, 40C, 412, 414), Dakadian
Motamor|)hic siilimentary strata with eruptive
rocks, Bisalt, and I'orphyrite. Arbroath is built

on Old Red Sandstone and a raised br.irh.

Dundee is similarly situated, an eruptivn i

"diabase," being common in this h"
(Di-ibase is an altered basalt.) Forfar: Oia
S.uiiblnnc, Cuii-lmrirrati , Alluvium. Monli -

I

• > il '
! i^iehy to Edzeil

I 1 1 10 north-east of

iiiij tii-ni I'll. 111.! I;.j.l Sandstone of the
I'outh-wist. The former are altered Schists,

^CJneiss, and Quartzites, except along the line of

I

.junction with the Old Red Sandstone, where they

and vl-n-breasted,"
They are to

rom G.Vin. to

11. VVheel-

auk.

are unaltered clay slates, interbedded with coarse
and fine sandstones. The lower Old Red Sand-
stone, which is over 20,000ft. thick in this and
the adjoining county of Kincardine, is chiefly

represented here, the only exposure of upper
Old Red being a small area to the north of

Arbroath. The only building stone in the county
is Old Red Sandstone, excluding, of course, such
stones as arc suitable only for walling. The Old
Red Sandstone of England and Wales is by no
means a reliable weather stone, but the Scotch
varieties are apparently more to be depended on,
for speaking of the " Old Red " in the spire of

Brechin Cathedra], R. Hunt says: "It has
stood for 800 years without decay," which !
more than can be said for any spire built wili.

Old Red Sandstone in England or Wal -.

Taking that in All Saints, Hereford, forinstam .

as an example, the ribs at the angles of the
oetaL;on have been "restored" several times by
knorking them off to prevent the congregation
being disturbed by specimens of the Hereford
Old Red coming through the roof of the nave
during divine service. There are several quarries
in the sandstone of this county, and they yield
pavement and block stone. The pavement is sold

by the superficial foot according tu li;,. ..i. --.

whichvariesfrom2in. to4in. Polishiiij

ing are charged e.^tra. There are tv.

pavement, the second-class generally . lim-
for Id. per foot less than the first-class, llloiks

or '

' sized
'

' stones are also sold by the superficial

foot, the thickness varying- from 2in. to 9in., and
the area from ICft. to 80ft. Steps are also turned
out of the quarries ready worked or "dressed."
These may be " dressed on tread and sawn on
breast," " dressed oi

or '

' dressed on tread

be had from 3ft. to I

82in. thick; polishin

ing steps, step cov.

duced in the qiiarri.

up with mod' 1 .1
•

chief quarii. n

Duncan, Fali ..u.i , ,,i,.. ...
Dundee, Me=si.-,. .Uoiiia...ii ..u.i .>.,ii, --i

Monifieth, Messrs. Galloway and Co. (,81 men) ;

Westhall, Dundee, Messrs. J. Morrison and Son
(79 men) ; Leoch, Dundee, same quarrj-man as

last ; Myreton, Dundee, Jlessrs. Langlands, Ltd.
(54 men) ; Rosemill, Mains, Jlessrs. J. and W.
Dargie (51 men) ; Leysmill, Inverkeillor, Mr.
W. K. EspKn (44 men) : Fallows, Rosemill,
Messrs. J. and W. Dargie (88 men); Pit-

airlie, Jlonikie, Messrs. Nairn Bros (36 men)
;

Bal;,'aTies, Aberlemno, Messrs. Calder Bros. (31

mi n! : Jtiddleton, Kirkden, Mr. W. K. Esplin

(30 men) : Ley, Kettins, Mr. D. Reid (28 men)

;

Charleston, Lochee, Mr. J. Bruce (-2.2 men)

;

Camperdown, Lochee, Mr. A. Will (22 men)

;

Hill il.ii.l. I'.rechin, Mr. J. Baxter (13 men);
\ il

.
i il

.
I :i

.
. Iiiii, Ml. I .. .\ I. all (10 men)

;

J . There are

... ill of which
i

.

.,..!' -
! r.iad repairs.

'-Slalrs"', I
. 1, 1 .. 1 ii lloyston and

Turin, neir I I
! .1 II, « .it r. ally thin sand-

stones, and I: .

'

. ill., b.-diiing of which
is produced I. \ -iii; rl. n , .i_;,... In Old Red Sand-
stone quarries a bed of stone may be fissile, and
suitable for paving or stone tiling, while the
underl)-ing bed is apparently a block .stone. The
latter, when exposed to the -sveather, wiUpi-obably
fail by splitting into thin plates, owing to the
presence of mica flakes which are interbedded
with the sand grains at regular intervals : hence
every fine-grained micaceous sandstone, whether
red or grey, should be looked on as an unreliable

weather-stone.
IIADDISOTON.

The rocks in this county are Carboniferous

Limestone with coal seams, Calciferous Sandstone
with limestone. Old Red Sandstone and Con-
glomerate, Graptolithio shales of the same age as

the Welsh Llandovery and Caradoc rocks ; Granite,

It, I'elstone, Porphyritic lava and tuffs, with
ccise. Dunbar is built on Calciferous

Siii:|M...iii.. IMlston,., aud 01.1 Red Sandstone.
I ,,!.. .. ^,,1 l.,i, ,„., Alluvium.

^ I... Thewest

,
;

1 (.larbonifer-

. I
..

I t . mil north and
vaM as far as Dunliar, that purtiun above Had-
dington being much altered by the intrusion of

igneous rocks. Similar rocks are found along the
coast between Dunbar and Cockburnspath. Old
Red Sandstone runs south from Dunbar into

Berwickshire, and south-west to Edinburghshire,

where it borders the Moorfoot Hills. Silurian

I

coarse br

rocks occupy the s.jutli-easl. .il this county in the
Liimmermuir Hills. I'L, S.diiuentary strata are
everywhere umehdioturbed by thu intrusion of vol-
canicrocka; therearegreat tractsof these, cimsist-
ing of folstones and felspathic ash interbedded
with the Calciferous S.andstones which occupy the
greatest surface area of any rocks in the county.
With one exception none of the quarries in thii^

county employ more than five men ; tho district is

therefore not remarkable for its building stones,
which have at present only a local interest.

Several quarries which were extensively worked
40 or 50 years ago have disappeared from the
"liv." quarry list, sis for instance Humbie,
llii .

... r. iir at Jerusalem, Orraiston, Poncaith-
'

1
I. .

1
I

rrraig, and Stenton. Carboniferous
I 1. ! 1. 1- quarried at Oxwcllmains and
I ill il- in Dunbar, by Messrs. P. Mitchell
anil ^ •

:i![.l.,y about 40 men in both
quarri. liiii ,.!

i ..well mains being the most
cxtinsi i; li .Illy. Calciferous .sandstom:
is quairi..! ai -

i ,i.|. ."Tr.inent, Mr. A. Wilson
(5 men) : Links, Gullane, Messrs. A. McGregor
(5 men) ; Broomhouse, Dunbar, Mr. G. Cunning-
ham (3 men) ; KaHpark, Tranent, Messrs. Baxter
and Co. (3 men) ; Prestonpans, Prestonpans
-, itiun Quarry Co., and Upper Birslev, Tran. r.t,

'I srs. Wilson and Sons (1 man). TheCali if.r

1 Sandstone rocks are not so well develup.M ii.

tills, as in the adjoining county of Edinburgh,
and here they pass down conformably into
the Old Red Sandstone, from which the)-

are distinguished by a difference of tint.

The Old Red Sandstone belongs to the upper
division, and consists of red and yellow sand.s-

stones similar to those found in Berwickshire and
Fife. Conglomerates of the same age are common
in these rocks. Like the imderlying Silurian
strata the Old Red is used chiefly for rough
walling, steps, and dressed work, or "where there
is not much labour. The igneous rocks are else-

where worked for road-metalling.

The rocks here are Upper, Middle, and Lower
Lias (in Skye). Carboniferous Limestone, Old
Red Sandstone, Torndon Sandstone, Dalradian
Gneissose, and Schistose rocks, tiuartz Porphyry,
Gabbro, Basalt, and other igneous rocks. In-
verness is built on Alluvium and Old Red Sand-
stone ; Portree (Isle of Skye) on Basalt. This
county is of very irregular outline ; it includes a

number of islands, amongst which are all the
Hebrides except Lewis. The mainland is almost
whoUy occupied by metamorphised Dah-adian
rocks, which are here quartzose miciceous
flagstones with occasional bods of crystallim-

limestone and Serpentine. In numerous places

these dimentary strata are l>roken through by huge .

masses of intrusive granite. Old Red Sandstone
extends to a comparatively narrow belt fronr

Moray Fh'th along the ea.st side of Lochness to

the Falls of Foyers. It is found again along the

eastern side of Loch Oich. The whole of the

centre and north of Skye is Basalt, in the south
of this island Lias. Ciirboniferous Limestone
and Torridon Sandstone are developed. Altered

sedimenttiry and igneous ro^ks ai'e also common
in this and the adjoining islands. Old Red Sand-
stone is quarried at Blackton, Daltullich, North
Cameron ; Druid Temple, Inverness, Mr. D.
Macdonald ; and Hillhead, the Earl of Moray.
These are the only quarries in the county of any
note, and they give employment to fejv men. For
making lime a limestone was worked at Broad-

ford, Skye. The granite of Fingask was used in

building Loch Beanly Bridge, and that of the

island of Berneray in the lighthouse there. The
"Old Red "of Leanach, Culloden, was worked
for Inverness Exhibition Hall, and a whinstone

from Muckovie, in the Union Hotel, Inverness.

Notwithstanding its great area, there is no build-

ing stone quarry of any importance in the county.

u
DECORATION AND DECORATORS.
NDER the auspices of the Northern distritt

of the Incorporated Institute of British

Decorators, a lecture was delivered on Nov. 2S

by Mr. Geo. C. Haite, in Sheffield, the subject

being " Decoration and Decorators : a Survey of

the Past and Present."

In the course of his lecture Mr. Haite dealt

chiefly with the domestic aspects of decoration,

referring to it as the ark which surrounds us

during the most impressionable period of our

lives—the days and hours of our childhood ; the

art which is associated with filial devotion and
love, and which beautifies the surroundings of the
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j,'roiUT pirt of our lives. lU character, thero-

forr, is of supreme importiince, and its influenco

for gooJ or biul much stronger thiin was gene-

niUy iiimgineJ. In his opinion, every nureery

should be daooritod in such a manner" as would

t»'nd to educate and elevate the infant mind.

Hoforation, moreover, was the only undying ovi-

donco of the national life and" thought, and

ho heJd it to be one of the most import-

ant, if not the most important, of the arts.

Ho briuHy reviewed the past history of decorative

art, and pointed out Unit, until quite recently,

dfcoration hid been a luxury only obtainahlo by
tho rich. Since the introduction of wnll-papor,

however, it bad become accessible to tho people,

and he thought that thoro was no longer an
••xrusefor anyone who desired to have an artistic-

ally-decor.ited home, failing to get what he
wanti^d. In domestic decoration our advantages

were far in advance of those possessed by our

Krencii neighbours, and in sujiport of -this con-

tention quoted the opinion of an eminent French
decorative artist and critic, Henri Nocq, expressed

in a letter to the lecturer. Decoration was at its

lowest ebb perhaps at the beginning of the last

century ; but'afler the tireat Exhibition of 1851,

a change became manifest. A few leading

architects, with the feeling and faculty of design,

took action, and he dated the general improve-

ment from the time when Wyatt, Godwin,
Tallmt, and others designed wall-papers, and,

with the aid of enlightened manufacturers, pro-

iiuced them. Decor.ition wm not yet, however,
what it ought to be. His tirst note" of complaint

wius that the spirit of the age was "humbug."
It was undoubtedly the dominant feature in every

pha.se of life to-day ; found in politics, in litera-

ture, and, more than anywhere else, in art. The
public were so accustomed to it that they ex-

pected it, and made allowance for it. He gave

several instances of it as it had affected his own
profession, and said that he conceired it to be

one of the greatest curses of tho present time.

He pointed out that some exponents of what is

called fine art assert that there are no laws or

general principle to govern art expression

;

but this is wrong. The great principle which
applies to all expression of art, as it does to

life itself, is " fitness." Letourart be of ourown
time, our own faith, accepting and content only

with the best to be had, and rendering it capable

of bearing the tests of logical reasoning.

Exceptional opi^rtunities for the decoration of

public buildings and palaces were few. In a

humbler way, however, in domestic decoration,

proMoms occurred that called for all tho judgment,
experience, and originality likely to be at the

decorator's command, yubstitutes forhand work
were now supplied most plentifully, and in the

right choice and use of these materials the deco-

rator of to-day had great scope for the display of

individuality. It was no use inveighing against

the use of these materials, for they were a feature

of the times, and many of them of great 6xcel

lencc. In fact, the manufacturer has outstripped

the decorator. He has supplied media, artistic in

form and colour, at a price possible for all,

and it is for the decorator to apply the same
with skill, taste, and judgment. Some people

contended that decoration was decadent ; but
if that were bo, it was not because of the effect

produced by the manufactured supply of decora-

tive material, but because of the commercialism
imported into its practice by the huge combina-
tions of decoration with other trades. In con-

-clusion he urged that decorative art was a

-necessity in the progress of civilisation, and
'Should therefore be educational—that manu-
factured goods were not inimical to the art of

•the decorator— that it was desirable that this art

«hould be kept apart from other trades, instead

tit being undertaken by linendrapors and furnish-

ing firnu. He submitted, as a scheme for im-
]iroving the decorator's position, that decorators,

through their Institute, should organise an
>^xhib«tion of decorated rooms in which fur-

ni.shcrs' accessories should find no place. This
''xhibition might be kept open in London for

three month.s, and afterlvurds be moved to

lilasgow, Liverpool, or other provincial centres.

Ho thou;,'ht that swh an exhibition would go far

to wcuikm the hold on the country of what he
would call the "Tottenham Court Uoad" school
of dcconiUjrs.

THE SEVVAUK (iUESTIUN.

T a meeting of the Society of Engii ,heldATa
J\. at the Koynl I'nitod Service Institution,

Whitehall, on Monday e^ening, Dec. -', Mr.

Charles Mason, president, in the chair, a paper
(j\iestion during the

Alfred Roechling,

l>i. iuiinary remarks
ithor gave a short

|iintice of sewage
uiy. Concerning its

the position of pure

was read on "The Sowas
last Century" l>v .Mr. I

C.E., F.G.S. AIM UM

relating to bi-^ - i i

'

history of Ihi i :
i \ i

purification during l.i.^l 1

1

theory, he rom:irkeJ thai £;

instinct, it had advanced through various stages,

until at last Pasteur and others had given it that

form it now generally took—viz., that in sewage

purification mechanical, chemical, and biological

agencies played an importtint part, and that the

decomposition of the orgarric matter was in the

main a biochemical process. Dealing with the

practice of sewage purificivtion, the author ob-

served that the only known method of sewage

treatment at the dawn of the last century was

irrigation on land. He then pointed out how,

years afterwards, chemistry had tried to make a

lucrative business out of it; how Commission

after Commission, and in fact every authoritative

inquiry, had expressed an unmistakable verdict

in favour of land treatment, and how, in con-

sequence of this mass of accumulated evidence,

the Local Government Board had been com-

pelled to insist on land treatment of the raw
sewage or effluent in any scheme of sewage dis-

posal for which its sanction had been • asked.

But the author observed that even the best of

land could not do its work for ever, if it was not

well looked after. And so it happened that

through gross neglect and ignorance, theapparent

failures created a strong feeling against land

treatment, and finally lead to the appointment of

new Royal Commission. This new Commission

had just issued its interim report, in which it had

..-established land in its position as the first and

only natural method of sewage treatment, and

had termed all the biological or bacterial methods
" artificial," some of which would be admissible

without land. The author next referred to the

natural self-purification of sewage, or to the self-

purification of sewage in the only natural medium
land, and considered in detail the self-purifying

powers of land, mentioning among other things

that besides its retentive and absorbing pro-

perties it possessed also the power to decolorise,

and to retain and render harmless such poisons as

strychnine, nicotine, &c. The self-purifying

process, he said, might be likened to a process of

digestion, and when the digestive powers of land

had been overtaxed, sickness was the only

natural result. After describing tho work of

bacteria in the soil and some products of their

activity, the author stated that experience and

experiment had proved that the ch;inres of patho-

genic germs doing further harm 'i!i -wi^r I'll Ills

were exceedingly remote. No m>! ii i

ception of peat—owing to its ji^ ' :. ;

i 't

moisture—was probably enlirili i
i I n

loamy sand subsoil had, in many IN 111. ;i
.

il

very effective. The depth of m '"i

purification depended on local n i
;

i i
li is

the character and thickness of till

the nature of cultivation of sann I

the subsoil, especially its faciliti I
I

exchanging air quickly, the sm

land, and the level of the subsi li 1
ih In-s

of the zone of evaporation, and of Uir pussigr- and

capillary zones). Dealing next with the arti-

ficial self-purification of sewage or the self-

purification of sewage in artificial media, the

author remarked that, apart from the sludge

difficulty (which had been reduced but not alto-

gether removed), those artificial methods had

given very fair and encouraging results concern-

ing tho chemical purity of the effluent. But

whilst warning his hearers not to expect that

these theoretical results would be reached in

practical working, and incidentally mentioning

two cases of failure of works of this kind, he

drew attention to the bacterial impurity of tho

effluent, which was little better in this respect

than raw sewage. The legislature, however,

could not eontemiilate without the gravest con-

cern tho wholesale admission of pathogenic (jerms

into the streams, as an action might lie against a

sanitary authority for causing an outbreak of

typhoid fever lower down the stream. After

stating that the excessive quantities of minurial

TheWand,worthnorou«h Council are adopting el<"?o"f. *» the effluents from artificial sol£-

the Library A.-,t for Tooting Oraveney. A motion Punbcalion works might engender such a

routing to th« propisol new town-hall wiU coaio 1
luxuriant vegetation in the streams as to obstruct

before the next meeting of the council. i the natural flow of water, and to completely cover

the whole bed, tho author stated th'it the objec-
tions raised led, in the natural order of things, to

tho supplementing of the artificial methods by the
only natural one—land—when all reasonabla*'

requirements would be satisfied. It might like-
Jj

prove advantageous to partially treat th^'jn

sewage by an artificial method before using it on
the land. No system, however, would provi-

successful unless the present method of siipn

-

vision of sewage disposal plant was radii illy

altered, and tho education of future muniigi'is

systematically caken in hand.

HOW TO ESTIMATE ; OR, THE ANALYS
OF BUILDERS' PRICES.—XXXII.

By John T. Rea, F.S.I., Surveyor, War De;

I'l.lMllKll AND ZINCWOKKER.—MKMOIUXIIA.

WBl una \n» thickx KBSE8 OF 8 lEKT L» *...

Weight
in pounds
per foot
super.

Thick- Nearest

rnche"! fnSon
in^unds
per foot
super.

Thick- Nearest
Bimplu
frsctioQ.

0-017
1

'/so

0-0.31 Vm
0-0,'iI /,„
0-068 V,o
0-083 "hi
0-101 V3J
0-118 '/».

9
10

It

15

P.l.t5

0-152
0-109

018li
0-203

1-oob

'/i

Milled lead is rolled in sheets 20ft. to 35ft.

long, and fift. to 9ft. wide, and is made from

lib. to 1211). weight per foot super.

Cast lead is made in sheets about Gft. wide neil

16ft. or 18ft. long.

These weights are ilb. above those alio

the London County Council By-Laws.

MKTBOPOI,ITAN- WKliiHTS AND THICKNESS OF ORAU

Internal
diameter.

Middling. Strong.

Weight. Thickness. Weight.

in. in lb. in.

\
6 •20

IB 9 •21

-18 12 •2.1 Ifi

is "22 IS

-20 21 •2. •u

Load pipes up to Im. diam. are

IHn. to2in. „
2}iu. to 6in. „

SULliKIi nKlJUlBEI

A wiped soldered joint for Jin.

made in coils of 60ft.

-'>3't

lengths of 10ft1ft' ' 1

ilii..

on of lead by heat = 1ft. in 3-

s WKl'lllT 01- A KULL-SIZK PLUNOE

Ueaiaiption of Material.

Sheet coppci
Eaamelled c
Shitc
Porcelain
Marble .

Ion"- by :ift. wide. It may be rolled oi

additional b'ngth under 10ft. at an_ cxtr.-i

The gauges for zinc roofing ore Nos. 1

and Ui.

Etiuivulcnt gauges and weights per square fool.

Montague Co. :
—

Zinc Gauge. B.W.U. Weight per K.iu:ii

Approximate weight per square, including con ";,'''""

lb'. nsib. i»sii>.
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eLtd, exclusive

, ,
::i gutters and

I Uashings to parapets „
Md tjken up and removed to store „
on nailina-. lin. apart, to lead or

perfect I

i Soldered ant'l

IBxtni labom-
Soldered tack
Boshed end"^ t

r drawn pipe, 2in. and under per <

d sweep pipes and bends ,,

- patent lead encased blocli-tin pips
pipes, including holdfasts, but ex-
ve of soldered joints ,

i pipe, middling . i>erft.run

il E.VI

soldered joints in ditto - ,

-; air-pump ventilator, sin.
m soil-pipe, and fixing
t ion of soil-pipe with drain

. per lb. OJ

vith
per yd. run 6

",nd
each 1 2

per yd. run 2 11

Description. S. 1 .S •.;:,

m lead traps. Por S, 81b. Is. d.js. d.ls. d.
d.s.o each' 2 23 95 67 3
i. with brass screw plug „ 2 ll'4 6!o 3
if fixed, including one

I

Irredjoint „ IS 04 0,5 05 6G

oppiT ball and rod

Ditto ditto

Ditto ditto

Fixing cocks and v

Ditto bib CM. ks v

Ditto will I

FerriUes,'"
Ditto

Jin^l

Connection with Water Company's

WASHERS, WASTES, ETC.

oloset v.ilves, with

and wa-stes for lead

The ' Orington" wash-down and trap.s.o.

Whiteware pedestal, pan and trap in one..

MaU..u;mys«it

Ditto cupji.

Hayward I - i -f-..

Shank's "(V -
, m,

Hellyer's "t-'ptiinu^ vaive-c-ioset, with
waste preventer

Moule's earth closet, .self-acting

Galv. iron brackets for closet seats

Closet seats, with hinge cover, mahogany,
bestquality

"Artisan " whit'- b:i^in and trap
Fixing only, \v i-h-1 '".^Tl w,e. basin and

trap, with -h.idw.Xid seats. W.W.P.
cistern and br.trk..ts. and t>it. of fiush-

"The Peckham"
|

cistern, 2 gals., s.o.

Deval's patent ditto <

Galv. iron brackets ti

Field's self-acting tio

100 gals

Ditto ditto 50 gals

Ditto ditto 20 gals

Ditto ditto 5 gals

Small angle
fixed

"Bedford" ditto, dit

Tylor's urinal, flushin

Cocks for urinals, wii

Fixing only, flat-bac'-:

waste-pipe
Ditto angular ditto, d
Zinc sparge pipe, ^in.

Exti-a for stopped em]

Lavatory
flow, s.o

Ditto, ditto 1

Add if fii.

FLxingonl
Doultons

2ft. 6in,

plug, v.,

Tii)-up TM

Ditto, ditt"

Jin. gun-mi-tid s,'

.^in. plated ditto

5 OG lO'U

2 13 1. 3 9

2 33 C 3 7

Fireclay enamelled sink, 36in. by Min. by
loin., and fixed

Jenning's enamelled pantry sink, 4-im.

Tyler's or Harston'sslop sink, 20in.by20in.
, Doulton's slop sinks for hospitals,

I
enamelled

Housemaid's slop-receiver, with slate sink
and Jin. cock

Hayward Tyler's slop-receiver, white
^;ye and Andrews' galvanised iron sink

{To be continued.)

At St. Mary's Hall, Coventry, on Friday, Colonel

C. H. Luard, E.E., held an inquiry into the appli-

cation of the Coventry Corporation for sanction to

the borrowing of £1,945, £74.5, and £610 for the

respective pui-poses of providing a police-station,

library ami reading-room, and fire-station for

Foleshill. There was no opposition.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

A BUSINESS meeting of the Institute was
hold on Monday evening, at 9, Conduit

-

street, W., the President, Mr. William Emerson,
in the chair. The following forty memhers wen-

elected :— As Fellows (8) : Basil Edgar Baily,

Angel-row, Nottingham ; John Begg, Consult-

ing Architect to the C4overnment of Bombay,
Bombay ; John Cash, 28, Newman-street, Oxford-

stret, W. ; Henry Edward Farmer, Bridge-street,

Walsall ; Henri Favarger, of Cairo, Egypt, and
Home Lodge, Heme HUl, S.E. ; John Harry
Woodall Hickton, Bridge - street and West-
boume-road, Walsall ; Francis Edward Masey,
Union Castle Building, Cape Town ; and Matthew
Birm Price, '254, Longmarket - street, Pieter-

maritzburg. Natal. As Associates (30) : Thomas
Wilsou Aldwinckle, 20, Denman street, London
Bridge, S.E. ; Harry Allberry, M.R.I.A.I.,

the Works Department, Messrs. A. Guinness,

and Co.'s Brewery, St. James's Gate, DubUn ;

John Percival Bishop, co Messrs. Read and
MacDonald, 4.4, Cork-street, Bond-street, W. ;

Charles Henry Edward Bridgen, 22, Southampton
Buildings, W.C. ; Henry Cayley, M.A.Cantab.,
WhitehaU-place, S.W ; Frederick Dare Clap-

ham, Fryern House, Eltham, Kent ; William
Bruce Dawson, 6, Old Queen-street, West-
minster, S.W. ; Harry Daborn Day, Railway
Approach, and Holloway Hill, Godalming ;

William Mackereth Dean, 10, Norfolk-street,

Strand, W.C. ; Liocel Gordon Detmar, Hazel-

dean, Sutton, SuiTey; Tom Norman Dinwiddy,
of Greenwich, and .o4. Parliament-street, S.AV. ;

Leonard WiUiam Ensor, St. Peter's Chambers,
Hartshead, Sheffield ; Kensington Gammell, 3,

New Inn, Strand, W.C. ; LeoUn Charles Gre-

gory, 22, Southampton Buildings, W.C. ; Charles

LlewellynHaU, 27, Richmond-terrace, Blackburn

:

John Percy HaU, C, Victoria-grove, Kensington,

W. ; Sidney Joseph Halse, St. Mar^ret-
street, Canterbury, Kent: George Robinson
Cuthbert; Harding, 27, Broadgate, Lincoln

;

Abraham Holstead, 50, Narrowgate, Alnwick i

Edward Vincent King, South Shields and
Normant:in ; Alexander George Robertson

Mackenzie, 34, Mecklenburgh-square, W.C. :

Ernest Godfrey Page, 5, Warwick-court, Gray's

Inn, W.C; Arthur Pickup, 26, Birley-strect,

Blackpool, and Blackburn ; Louis Edward Pry ki',

engineer's department, Metropolitan Asylums
Board, Victoria Embankment, E.C. ; Edgar
John Pullar, 109, A'ictoria-street, S.W. ; Arthur

Henry Roe, 200, Romford-road, Forest Gate.

E. ; Reginald Bertie Rowell, Cups Chambers.

Colchester; Clement Stretton, St. Martin's Etist.

Leicester; John George Walker, 40, Upper
Baker-street, N.W. ; and Raymond Cyril

Wrinch, 16, Museum-street, Ipswich. As Hon.
Corresponding Members (2") : Senor Don Enri(iu<

Maria RepuUes y Vargas. President of the

Central Society of Spanish .\rchitects, of Callc de

San Agustin 3, Madrid : Senor Don M. Alberto

de I'alacio, of Miguel Angel I Hotel, Madrid.

THE NEW MODEL BY-LAWS.

Mr. L.\CY W. Riii(;k moved -'That the Royal

Institute of British Architects desires to thank

the Local Government Board for the issue of

' Model Bylaws, IV. (Rural Districts).' While
doing so the Royal Institute would urge on the

Board the desirability of preparing a model to

en ible rural district "councils to regulate party-
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v.i'.N :is distini-! fnuu ixU'rn:il w.iUs, a luiittov

I.: «hi(h 111' lilMi. .Mo.lol Hvhiw.s. to whirh
•: i:>.:.r,l i.f.r tluMii, arc not available. The
lu-\r.,,:c -1 ii'uU this on the belief that the
>!-! )n-i-<A i.io|iorly-ionstructetl party-walls h;u,

j.i.'ii 1 .Ml •thiient bairiiT to the sjircail of lire,

nnil thnt it is iin,desirablo that such protection
shoiibl bo withdrawn in places where il has
ilrornly cxistcil." The motion was c-irricd.

r\UTV -WALL OWNKltsmi'.

(In the umtion of Mr. 11. I). Skaiii.i>.s-\Vooi>,

it wiis rosohvd "That this Institute urges the
Local (Jovernmcnl liuard to promote a Bill in
l'«rli;inicnt lo embody those sections of the
l,ond..n IJuilrfins Act, l.S9», which apply to

• wtn'isliip and the mode of dealing with party-
w.ills, and mike Ihera apply to the United
Kin.gdom."

i-noi-osRD i-isr ok aui ihtbcti ual asskssoks.

Mr. IIkuiieiit W. Wills moved " That in the
jnt*>rosts of the profession it would be advisable
to have a list of • Institute Assessors ' drawn up,
from whom the Tresident would nominate, and
•kat this list lie from year to year revised." The
ni'ition was eventually withdrawn.

TllK Council of the Koyal Institute of British
Architects hue not been successful in their

endeavour to induce the tJovornmcnt to appoint an
outside architect of repute for the completion of the
new Cfovommcnt Offices from the designs of the
lite Jlr. J. M. lirydon. In their letter, which
w...., signed by Jlr. William Emeraon, as President
of the Institute, and also by Sir Thomas Drew,
the I 'resident of the Koyal Ilibernian Academy,
and by the I'rcsidents of the Koyal Institute of
ArchitecU for Ireland (Mr. George C. Ashlin),
.tnd of the other allied Societies at Sheffield (Mr.
V. Marshall , Leicester (Mr. S. Perkins Pick),
.Manchester .Mr. Alfred llarbyshire) , Gksgow
Mr. John J. Buract), Ncwcastle-on-Tync (Mr.
Frank Ciiws,\ Bristol {.Mr. F. W. Wills), Not-
tingham (Mr. Arthur Marshall), Liverpool (Prof.
¥. M. Simpson), liirQiinghara (Mr. W. H.
Bidlake), Leeds (Mr. Butler Wilson). Devon and
Enetcr (Mr. U. Vr. Luff, Devonporl), Dundee
Mr. .las. P. Brace). C.irJiff and South Wales
Mr. EJwin torbftt), York (Mr. V. H. Chansau),

..nl Aberdeen (Mr. Arthur Clyne), the Council
urged that the building, "if not very carefully
detailed in the spirit in which it was designed,
will lose much of the grace with which Jtr.
Brydon, had he lived, would have clothed it."
They also pointed out that " it is only during the
execution of his building that the architect him-
self arrives at the true development of his original
onception, so that, for the successful execution

.f work of this important character, the inventive
genius of a .':ymp:>thetic colleague of the original
designtris essential."

Viscount Esher,- however, replied tliat it was
after careful examination, during which none of
Iht- considerations urged in the memorial were
overlooked, tbit the decision to carry out the
dcsign.s by the agency of Jlr. Henry Tanner,
F'.R.I.B.A., the principal architect of the Works
l)ei>artmcnt, was arrived at. He added : " I may
j.iy frankly that among architects of high repute
the First Commissioner failed, after some con-
fidential in(|uiry, to discover anyone sufficiently
in hympathy with Mr. Brydon's artistic ideals to
suliordioale his own inventive genius to that of
the original designer. It appeared to Jlr. Akers-
I>auglas due to the memory of Mr. Brydon that
Jiiji work should remiin inUict, and" that the
designs which he left should be carried out with
i-i little variation as possible. The question as to
whcth'.r th. < di nyiii-s are in a sufficiently com-
].;.;

! done is one upon
*;o.i . ;oner is aware opinions
''"' "ice in the judgment of
'"> t ,,id ho will he ready to
•xhii.il ih H .1: iviii,'^ to Parliament should his
(.rtion, as a Minister of the Crown, be hereafter
questioned."

'lie prc-sentation of the
! Lord Kjhcr's reply, a
;> issed between Sir .Mm
K'ghl Hon. A. Akers

'

. li Firjt Commis-sioner of
^' ' '

'VI- to Ih.' same question. Sir J
iliini for some authoritative in

' •' the action tiiken by II.M. Office

of Works, ivmiirking :
" 1 think that there must

be a good deal of misconception, which it would
be desirable to clear up, as to the course which
you have decided to follow. I certainly under-
stood that your experienced architects would
carefully supervise the faithful execution of Mr.
Brydon s plans on the lines of the details indi-

cated by him, for which 1 have understood ho left

abundant materials. Personally I remember the
care which you took at the outset in the selection

of the architects, and T cannot think that you
have now left the matter in the position in which

hiUi been represented to be."

To this Jlr. Akei-s Douglas replied :
" I am

happy to comply with your re;juest for informa-
tion lus to the course which I have taken with
gard to the architect of the new public offices

at Westminster. In order to do this more clearly,

it may be best for mo to revert to the measures
riginally adopted by the tJovemmcnt for the

selection of architects for the offices in Whitehall
Parliament-street. With a view to obtain

the services of the best professional talent, I re-

quested the council of the Royal Institute of

British Architects to furnish me with a panel of
leading architects competent to design large
buildings of Classical character, from amongst
whom I might ijaake a choice. The architects

named in this list were invited to submit to the
Uo\ernment portfolios of drawings of their works,
and, as a result, Mr. W. Young and Mr. J. M.
Brydon were commissioned to prepare plans for

the new War Office and the new Offices in Parlia-
ment-street respectively. The designs, having
been approved by the Government, were exhibited
at the liouse of Commons, and were also repro-
duced in the architectural and other illustrated

newspapers. They were favourably received by
Parliament and by the Press. But before final

orders were given to proceed with their execu-
tion they were submitted for criticism to an
advisory committee. This committee, formed

advise me on matters of general design, was
mposed of the President of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, together with Mr. Aston
Webb, Sir John Taylor, and the two selected
architects. In each case, before tenders for the
superstructure were invited the architect died

;

but in both instances the designs had been revised
by the architects themselves and agreed on, and
the general drawings were practically completed.
For the War Office the Government reUiined the
services of Sir. Clyde Y'oung, son of the deceased
architect, who had been associated with his father
in the preparation of the plans and designs, and
appointed him to carry out the work in conjunc-
tion with Sir John Taylor, consulting architect
to the Office of Works. "The question of the other
block of buildings was less easy. Mr. Brydon
left no son or partner to succeed him. It seemed
to the Government to be out of the question to
abandon his plans after the large sum already ex-
pended on them, and on the foundation works

;

and if his designs, which are still satisfactory to

the Government, are to be carried out they should
be executed in their integrity. I satisfied myself,
after careful inquiry, that this object would be
best secured by intrusting the execution of the
plans to the architect of my own department. For-
tunately, very abundant materials existed for

ascertaining Mr. Brydon's intentions. His
exectors handed over to the Office of Works com-
plete plans, elev.itions, and sections to the scale of

10ft. toan inch ; also full, careful, and clearly drawn
^in. scale details of all the important parts. The
work of carrying out these designs was placed in

the hands of Mr. Henry Tanner, principal archi-
tect to the department, who is a Fellow of the
Royal Institute of British Architects, and the
winner of their Tite prize for Classical design in
1878. Thus qualified, Mr. Tanner may fairly

claim to have been recognised by that body as

possessing talent for sympathetic treatment of the
work. The employment of Mr. Tanner has the
great advantage of securing that the building
shall be erected with every regard to the re(|uire-

ments of the departments which will occupy it,

and for this end not only Mr. Tanner's own
gieat experience in the erection of very large
public Wildings, but that of Sir John Tayl
(who will be in consultation with him), will be
available. Such saving of cost as there may be
by this arrangement has only weighed with me
as a secondary consideration. It is obviously
unfair to speak of this work, as many do, as if it

had been handed over to draughtsmen or archi-
tectural clerks, or as it the attention of the Office

of Works staff would bo given to it in the intervals

of ordinary ofiicial duties. (>n the contrarv, f

hive nude arrangeii\i>nls in the dcpirlment i

relievr Jlr. Tanner of much of his ordini:

business; and Mr. Brydon's chief assist inl. wh
prepared a large proportion of these 1: i;i-

dor Jlr. Brydon's direction, has been • nj _- i i

assist in working out such detiiils as y. i !. . i

be made up. I have confidence in thi ju :j n. :i

I have formed, upon the advice of my ]n. I - mi

staff, that this development of the druwiiu^ii
be faithfully and effectually executed. I i illi

prepared to exhibit I'r. Brydon's designs, -i ,-,iji

and signed as beinn those handed ov. r y hi

executors, for the information of Parliam. iil. ui

to defend my action if it should be qui stioni' 1

As a further guarantee that Mr. Brydon's wor
shall be respected I propose that no variations i

external elevations shall be made without th

consent of the advisory committee above insn

tioned, on which Sir. Emerson (President of th

Roval Institirte of British Architects), Mr. .Vsto

Wc>bb, and Sir John Taylor will act ; and, in th

improbable event of any suggestions for

action is fairly considered in the light of the fuj

facts, it will bo held to have been justified."

In yesterday's Tunes, Mr. Leonard Stoke>

F.H.I. I!. A., a.sks leave to say one final word
as Brydon's executor—on . the subjeet of th

completion of these Offices. " We are," s l\ s Mi
Stokes, " told ' frankly

'_
that the Fir-; . m

missionor of Works failed, after eoii'i e uti i

inquiry, to discover an architect of hi.;,'!, lej.it

who would subordinate his own iiiventi\

genius to that of the original designer. 11

therefore thought fit to intrust the work i

Jlr. llenrv Tanner, F.R.I.B.A., chief archi

tect to the Office of Works. Would it 1

troubling Mr. Akers-Douglas too much to :i-

for a hint as to the direction in which th.

' confidential inquiries ' were made 'f I kni

more than one architect of repute, and I canii'

help thinking that at least one of them won'

have entertained the idea, had it been put to hi

nicely. It would also be interesting to know th

views of the advisory committee Mr. Aker-
Douglas tells us of on the whole question—i.e., i

they hiive been consulted. I happen to hi

.

private information on this head, but, of rours.

1 cannot use it here. May 1 further tiMuM- Mr
Akers-Douglas with the information thii !i • ii

never hopeto ' retain his (Brydon's) work inl.n 1,

as the drawings which I handed over to hiii

—and for which he paid only two-fifths of th-

whole fees due —arc nothing like complete enou.i;!

to insure this": Some individuality must ere-i

into the building. We had hoped that ti.:- m-'
have been the individuality of an outsili

of repute, but fate appears to have dei i

.

wise. It is absurd, under a misla"keu

loyalty to Brydon's memory, to blindly rin

oiit this great work from details hurriedly made h

him, for he would have been the first, as the woi

proceeded, to thoroughly amend these driwini;

himself, but the last to ask the Office of Wor^
to do so for him. It is equally absurd to main

tain, as Mr. Akers-Douglas suggests, that av.

gentleman who happens to be a F.R.I.B. A.—th.

name is legion—and who may have won tii

'Tite prize' (a small students' affair) in i;

youth is, therefore, to be recognised as suitai 1

to complete the greatest building of the ago. I

is admitted that Mr. Tanner is a very able mr
but it is news to some of us that his ability li-

in the particular direction now stated. If it do

the wonder is that this has not been discover

sooner, and we shall, I hope, hear more of hini i

times to come, as there is a greit field open bed

him at the Office of Works."

;K(>II)' •IN(

TlIK value of a cheap and eu-i'

roofing material cannot be over-.

Zinc and tar and felt and paper arc :

means the best materials for certain

and we therefore have pleasure ii;

attention to the " P. and B. Ruberoi 1

which is manufactured by the firm of 1

BlackweUand Co., Ltd., of ii'J, Cily-r.. .
.

as a roofing material, that is at on.

temporary frame structures, and suffiei.

for brick and slono buildings—oasi'

air-tight and waterproof, acid and g.

contiiins no tar or paper, will not melt or r.i

The " Kubcroid " roofing is made of the best :.

strongest wool-felt, thoroughly saturated «i

the well-known •' P. and B." water- and an
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pro i! com
tempiTntiirc (k< not ailect it ; it stands stoam,
water, Jiimcs, acids, alkalies and gases, and is firo-

ri'sistin;;-. Metal roofs are subject to corrosion,

but the •• Kulieroid " is invulnerable to the action

of all moisture and ' gases. Ttie specimens we
have seen i unvince us that " Ruberoid " is

admirably adapted for all kinds of farm buildings,

sheds, and outbuildings, -n-hieh are rci|iurcd to !
air and watertight, and 11. H-. vlr.i'^. ..], ,:;,.,:

cold. Engine-sheds, puui :
.
— .1,

;
:

:
:

have been constructed «le ' m m .
i

both roofs and sides. Th' K'-ilhivi.l " h 1-

smooth surface, and can be employed m the'

erection of cheap cottages ; it is of a slate colour,

and admits of e.xpansion and contraction without
opening the seams like metal. ( )ne of its great ad-
vantages is that it can be laid between roof and wall

like leadwork, the upper edge being tucked intu

a joint of the wall, chimney, or parapet ; it can
he laid with moulding at the seams, and used to

line gutters. The "Ruberoid" is made in

four weights—half, one, two, and three-ply.

In each roll there is sufficient to cover
2(Hi.sr|.ft. of roof. Sixteen squ.ire feet are in-

;• d with each roll to allow for laps at seams,
li are 2in. wide, including also the necessary

tin-caps, and Kuberine or cement for
ill nting the scams. The material is laid on

b.ju'd sheathing, and is 36in. wide, the seams
being run from ridge to gutter. The roofing
docs not require painting, but a coat of Kuberine
paint at the end of eighteen months may be given.
Tlie " Ruberoid " can be laid over wire netting
fixed to rafters or studs '2ft. lOin. apart from
centres, thus economising timbering. A building
with roof and sides can thus be covered. The
price per roll to cover 200sq.ft. of roof is accord-
ing to the "ply," and varies from 17s. 4d. for

J-ply to 3Gs. 6d. for 3-ply. We can safely
recommend the " Ruberoid " roofing or covering
foraU farm buildings. manuf;,rt,.rips, and .sheds,

as very light, elastii', anil \\r;i!li"rpioof ; it can
be bent over ridges ur hips and the Kuberine
cement makes a strong joint. Full directions for

laying are given, and the testimonials from New
York, Sydney, and Amsterdam, and other parts
of the world attest its value. The Castle Works,
Hadley, have been entirely covered with this

material, and it is, we believe, specified for the
East Anglian Cold Stores and the Riding School
at Carditf. The " P. and B. Paint," which has
an indestructible mineral base to fire and heat, is

a well-known protection for iron and other metals,
as well as wood, is also made by this firm. Our
readers interested in the "Ruberoid" roofing
will obtain all information on applying to

Robert W. P.Iaekw.l! and Co., .59, City-road, or
any of their branrlies at Manchester, Liverpool,
Cardiff, Paris, and ^.'ew York.

A memorial cross of granite, about 15ft. in
height, to the late Lord and Lady Blackford, in the
picturesque village of Cornwood, Devon, was un-
veiled by the Bishop of Exeter on Friday last. It
has been erected from the design of Messrs. Hiue
and Odgers by Mr. Kerslake, of Cornwood.

Mr. Heni'y Lovatt, of "Wolverhampton and
Loudon, has obtained the contract for building the
extensive barracks decided some time ago to be
erectel on Salisbury Plain. The contract amounts
to over £1,000,000, and the buildings are to contain
quarters for eight battalions of infantry, including
32 double-company blocks, canteens, sergeants"
mess, bandrooms, drill-sheds, guard-houses, and
officers* and commanding officers' quarters. The
site is at the foot of Clarendon Hill. A viUjge
is to be built by the contractor to accommodate the
large number of men required for the works, and a
railway has been constructed by the War Bepart-
ment from Ludgershall to Tidworth, which wdl be
permanent. The work will be commenced almost

UBITL'AKV.

egret to announce the death, at tin

vo years, of Jlr. Ch.\iili:s John I^.^

In referring to the retirement, owing to ill-

health, of Mr. Glover, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, the
Kru'ca-itle Chronicle says : — " Although more
especially identified with the Northern Architectural
Association, Mr. WUham Glover has gathered
around him a large circle of friemls in Newcastle
and district, whose kindly wishes he will carry
with him to his new home at Windsor. Mr. Glover
will be remembered as the architect of the buUdiug
in connection with the Royal Jubilee Exhibition of

' 188"
; and as an indication of his interest in his

profession he recently presented a handsome badge
to be worn by successive presidents of the Northern
Ai-chitectural Association." A testimonial is to be
presented to Mr. Glover by the members of the
N.A.A.,as a slight acknowledgement of his long
coutinued kindly interest and frequently renewed
generous aid.

architect, of Sheffield. He passed away on S:i;

d:iy last :il his residence, IS, WcU'eslcy-nMl.
SI.' [i:,||. ,„-i| 'Aas interred on Tuesday at Puni-
Li .

I 1,. near that city. The deceased

i I only last week announced that

I ; il.i i: into partnership hisson, ilr, ( harhs
: k Innocent, A. R.I.B.A., will- ''> li

1
;

1 ' d with him in business for -. 1

liis indentures with Messrs. \\ ..ni
. .

-iiiiJd and Goldie {now Hatfield, s,,,,. j,,,]

Garland, of Sheffield), and was for many years in

partnership with the late Mr. Thomas Brown,
who had been a pupil under the same firm, and
together the names were for long closely identified

with the public schools. . Their school buildings

of the late 'sixties were regarded as a great

advance on what had been previously done.

Messrs. Innocent and Brown were the architects

for the first Board School building commenced in

England under the Education Act of 1870, and
the partners published in 1S74 a work entitled

"Illustrations of Public Elementary Schools,"

showing fifteen buUdings erected from their

designs in Sheffield and vicinity at expenditures

varying from £3,000 to £11,000 each. Mr.
Innocent was the inventor of various school

appliances. He was a past-president of the

Sheffield Society of Architects and Surveyors,

and joined the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects so far back as !S,;i i~ , 1, \-,, niale, being a

Fellow of that bull I.

. , ,
-, ived ier some

years on its eounn:. 1, :i Fillewofthe

Surveyors' Instiiui: •;
.

': iMiimrnt was a

warm supporter of tfie Shi I' li ."-r.iiilay SLun]
Union, and organised man\ lii ti 1; ale i hil'- u!

school-children. He wasof eeiiaininilinj |ili> -i.|iii
,

and was one of the first Voluntei is in lai-iaml.

In 1859, in conjunction with ^Ir. C. E. Hatfield

and ^,lr. Harry Hems, now of Exeter (all three

at that time prominent and promising students in

the Sheffield School of Art), he was the founder'

of the Engineer Volunteer Corps of the City-road,

by a long way the smartest battalion of that arm
of the service in England.

At Douglas, Isle of Man, on Saturday, Sir.

Samuel Harris, coroner, held an inquiry con-

cerning the death of Mx. Alux.^xder Edward
FoRRE.sr, architect, who on Friday cut his throat

in his office. ^Ir. Forrest, who went from I'.iv-

mingham, and was well connect. 1! > 1- iitt-

years of age. He was not married, an i IimiI i'',i
i

his office. He had been much depi- - ; li
1 ,ihm

of the .slump in the building trade in the Isle ul

Man, and had been under the delusion that he

had made a mistake in regard to certain building

operations. A verdict of " Suicide while mentally

deranged " was returned.

Mil. Edward Emersov Oliver, M.I.C.E., who
has died suddenly of heart-failure at Boscombo,

in his 59th year, was until his retirement in 1899

one of the best-known engineers on the Indian

establishment, and an author of some repute. He
joined the Public Works Department as an

assistant engineer in ISfis, .-md within six veniis

reached the grade I if Mintn, ijnei;. In iss'i

he became assisimi - .i' ! i' !' !
1

Government in thi I .eiln \\..'^ I' [(.la :.

and under-secretary a jeai lato. ii.-.ui.i,, a:i, 1„
period of service as superintending engineer in

the province, to the chief secretary.ship. In 189S

he was tranafciTed in a like capacity to the

Central Provinces, where he had charge of the

Pul.Ue Works Depiirtment up to the time of his

retirement nearly three years ago. He wrote not

only on " Ke'li Swamp and Drainage " and " Coal

and Iron in the Punjab," but also on historical,

anthropological, and numismatic topics.

The death has occurred at Barcelona of Mr. R.

A. Bellwood, a well-known estate agent, of

South John-street, Liverpool, secretary to the

Liverpool and Uootle Property Owners and Rate-

payers' Association, and also to the National

Property Owners' Association. It seems that

:\Ir. Bellwood, who had been in indifferent health

for some time, left Liverpool on the 21st Nov. for

Spain, intimating to his wife that he trusted a

change of air and scene would do him good. It

was, "therefore, a great shock to his relatives and

friends to receive the intimation that a few days

ago his body was found on the shore at Barcelona.

Mr. Bellwood was bom at West Derby in 1848,

and commenced business as an estate agent in

Liverpool in 181J8. For a period of eight years

he was a member of the old West Derby Local

Board, and he took much interest in public

affairs. In bS'ju h'- was chosen as secretary t..

11;- I : rjii .1 I. iiel and House Owners' Associa-
' I 1! ii I ,~i .1

1 I' I it. .'Ir. John Murphy
~i nil iiiii ,--. ii iiai extended its sco|ii

le ., II,, ami :i>siuiii I. lin title of the LiveriJoei

and l.ooile I'Kqierly 1 iwiicrs and Ratepayers'
Association, and as its secretary and advise 1

Jlr. Bellwood advocated many changes in tie

mode of levying rates and the incidence of taxa-
i' ' ':

- I'l 1 II udy a member of important
iovermuent departments in

I ii ;-, ho attended the periodical
1 11 III Ml .1 ii liar ;issociations in all parts ol

the co\intry, .as w<ll as those held by the National
Property 0\vners' Association. For a consider-

able period he was a member of the West Derby
Waste Land Commissioners. The deceased leaves

a widow and family.

CHIPS.
A special general meeting of the member's of the

Builders' Clerks' Benevolent Institution was held
at New Bridge-street on Tuesday week. Mrs.
Sarah Gough was elected to a full pension of a
widow—viz., ,£24 per anniun. Mr. William Seymour
was also elected to the builder's clerks' pension of

,£30 per annum

A special meeting of the .shareholders ni the Tanat
Valley Light Railway Company was held at

Oswestry last week, when the engineer, Mr. A. J.

Collin, reported that good progress was being
made with the construction of the railway. About
four miles of fencing was practically completed,
a junction with the Nantmawr branch had
been made at Llanyblodwel, and the pillars for

the bridge over the river Tanat fixed ready for

the girders to he put in position. The work w.is

lieiug carried on at some six or seven different points

I letween Llanyblodwel and Llangedwyn, and it was
leaped that that section up to Llangedwyn would
be completed very shortly.

The Private or Local Bills for the ensuing Session

number in all 318, consisting of 48 railways, 24r

tramways, 72 miscellaneous, and 174 provisional

orders, mcluding electric lighting. This total com-
pares unfavourablv with that of last year, when it

was 3t)2, made up" of 4;i railways, 24 tramways, 9.3

miscellaneous, and I9tt provisional orders. The
miscellaneous schemes include Dover Harbour,
Liverpool Cathedral, Post Office (Acquisition of

Sites), Dartford Improvement, Medway and Thames
Canal, Royal College of Science and Public Offices

Site, L.C.C. (Tramways and Improvement), and
West Ham Improvement. The Scottish Private

r.ills for next session also show a marked decrease,

lieing only 318, as compared with 363 last session

and 418 for the previous year.

The Empire Hotel, in the Orange Grove, Bath,

was opened on Friday. It has been built for

Messrs. Spiers and Ponds at a cost of £50,000, and
is six stories in height, with two stories of attics and
an octagonal look-out tower at the principal angle,

that to the south-east. The style is Renaissance,

and the building contains over 120 beds and sitting-

rooms. The painting and decorations have been
carried out by Messrs. Smee and Cobay, of Nevr
Bond-street, W. The architect is Maior C. Davis,.

F.S.A., of Bath.

In addition to the stained-glass window that is

t.i be placed in the He.xham Abbey in memory of

(lie late Canon Barker, there is to be a John
.Nicholson memorial commemorative of a late

rganist and choirmaster.

An action is being brought at the instance of the

Mei-sey and Irwell Joint Committee against the

Salford Corporation for the alleged pollution of

the Manchester S'nip Canal.

At a meeting of the Lochaber District Committee

held at Fort WiUiam on Friday, Mr. C. M'Intosh.

burgh surveyor, Dunoon, was appomted road sur-

veyor and district sanitary inspector for tlie

Lochaber district, .at a salary of £240 per annum.

The water committee of the corporation of Liver-

pool recommended the city council to confirm the

acceptance by the committee of a tender of Messrs.

Holme and King to carry out the works requisite tc

establish communication between Vyrnwy Aque-

duct at Delamere and a receiving depot at Wallasey,

so that the latter district may have the advantage

of a continuous and pure supply of water. The
amount sanctioned by the Local Government Board

is £146,000, but it is believed that the cost of the

operations will be -svithin that sum.

Mr. William Chatham, M.I.C.E., late of Bristol,

has been appointed Director of Pubfic Works, Hong
Kong, by the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The position carries with it a seat at the executive

and legislative councils. Mr. Chatham was for some
years a member of the Bristol Docks engineer's

staff, and left to fill an appointment in Hong Kong
as senior executive engineer in the Pubfic Work^
Department.
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Builiiin fl I-ntcUiflcnct

IJaiisth.n.—The llrunncr S«-hi>o!8. l)uilt in 189.)

to accommodato ISO ohildrcn, have boon onlari;cd

s<i iis to house iin udJition:il 210 scholars. Tho
I'olargcd builJin^ were openod by Sir John T.
Ilriinnor, the donor, on Tuesday week. Mr. A.
K. K.>wle.s h'U been the archiloct, and the work
.if eonstruetion has bwn e.irried out by Meswrs.

Itookolt and Co. The now portion of the build-

in:;, which harmonises with the old, consists of

two wings containing four classrooms and two
cloikroom*. The largejit classroom is 2Kft. by
J.'ff. and the smallest 20ft. by 22ft. One of tho

rooms is titttnl up for cookery instruction, a gas-

co "king range, patent tables, and a gallery for

the students being features of the room. The
iliviks o;ich aceommodato two scholare. The
building is in tho Jacob'win style, .and is built of

Itiinbon brick with terracotta dressings, and green
slat« roof. The now portion of tho work has cost

.^omo £2,.500, and the outlay on the complete
school has been £5.000.

Batho.ite, N.B.— The new fever hospital

which has been oreetod at Tippethill, near
Itathgiito, was formally opened on Saturday
jittemoon. The building and furnishing have
owt over £8,500. The new hoi,pital gives

accommodation for twenty-eight beds : two
piiviliona contxining twelve beds each, and the
two observation wards, which are attached to the
administrative block, accommodating two beds
aich. The cost per bed works out at £316.

Jlessrs. .lohn Melvin and Sons, Alloa, arc the

anhit.'cts.

CoLWY.N- Bay.—This watering-place has pro-
gressed so r.ipiJly that the large post-olKce
premises in Stjitiim-roatl have long since proved
inadequate (or their purpose, and the postal

authorities have, therefore, decided to erect a

more spacious building in Penrhj-n-road, oppo-
site tho entrance to the proposed new railway
station. The new building has been designed by
Messrs. Booth, Chadwick. and Porter, the cost

being estimated at £1,000, and the plans have
Iwen approved by the Postmister-tiencral and
Ihe Tro.'jsury. <>n the ground lloor wiU be a

large public otlice, the chief clerk's room, mes-
sengers' room, and sorting rooms : the first floor

will contain the postma-ster's office, and the
«!C.ind floor the telephone and telegraph instru-

ment rooms. It is a four-story building, and
will consist in the main of buff bricks and terra-

cotta dressings. Buililing operations have been
begun this week, the contract having been
intrusted to Councillor John Roberts.

Liveki-oolSutf.kt. E.C.—For the last two years
t' • Oreit Eastirn Railway Company's Liverpool-
street Hotel has been undergoing extensive
alteration and redocoration, and during the last

six weeks the directors have entirely closed the
building. The hotel was reopened on Monday.
Little alteration has been mule to the exterior,

e.icept to the Liverpool-street frontage, where the
-pice formerly occupied by a number of shops
has l)eon utilised and a sitting-room built upon
it. The interior of the building h.as been entirely
remodelled. The scheme of decoration is simple.
The entrance-hall has columns, ))ilasters, and
panelled ceiling. On the same floor is the dining-
room, which is nearly twic<,' the size of the former
r(Kim, and h:i3 large red Scagliola columns
supporting the ceiling. ( )n the ne.xt floor, above
the dining-roum, new smoking and billiard-

rojms have been constructed, as well as a hair-
drossing-room. The bedrooms number upwards
of .too, besides new suites of self-contained
apartments. In the construction of the hall,

which is temporarily occupied by the Baltic
C^aapany, the architect has followed one of the
bast examples of French work of the Louis XV.
[loriod—an apartment in the Palais Soubise in
Paris. The mantelpiecei and the paintings over
the doors, after Boucher and Trcmoli6res, are
•copied from the originals of the Palais Soubise.
At one end a gallery is fitteil tor orchestral
I>urposcs. On the walls of the grill-room, which
has been reconstructed, are decorative paintings
of old London Bridge and Westminster Bridge,
and of *hi8t<jrical personages connected with the
City. The buffet h Lite Eli/^ibethan in style.
On one aide of the buffet is a painting of 'old
llUho|«;; .t. i„ I.,.'i. with Sir Paul Pindar's
'"'''^'

.

II the pr.'sent site of tho'''
. station. A Masonic

I deiMt and distributini; c.ntre. while the

:i..n is situated at the top M th.; buildin-.

The additional buildings, decorations, and fur-

nishings have been carried out by Messrs. Maple
and Co. Col. R.W. Kdis. F.S..\., was the architect.

Pknto.nvii.i.k, N.—Lady .leunc on Saturday

afternoon laid tho foundation-stone of the new
mission church of All Saints. Pentonville, N.
Tho site, which is estimated to be worth £2,000,

has been presented by Captain Penton, the free-

holder, who has also ' contributed £1,000 towards

the building. The dimensions of the church are

only 38tt-. liy 4.5ft., but seating accommodation
11 be jirovided for 2.50 jicrsons. Below the

urch is a gymnasium with the same floor space

and l.5ft. high. The building has been designed

by Mr. R. A. Hriggs, K.R.I.B.A., and is being
construelol by Messrs. Campbell, Smith, and
Sons in red brick with Bath stone dressings. Its

cost wiU bo £4,500.

Wkst Mallixh. — On Wednesday week the

Archbishop of Canterbury dedicated the restored

and enlarged parish church of St. Mary's, West
Mailing. The alterations have been very com-
prehensive. The whole of the nave, with the

exception of a portion of the east and north walls,

has been rebuilt, with tho north and south aisles,

and in the reconstruction an extra width of

some 15ft. has been provided. Practically the

whole of the fabric of the earlier church in

the Italian style, built about a hundred years

ago, has been replaced, what Norman work there

was being retiiined in the chancel and tjwer.

Tho work, which has entailed an expenditure of

over £5,000, has been carried out by Messrs.

Wallis and Son, of Maidstone, from the designs

of Mr. .1. T. Micklethwaite, F.S.A., of West-
minster. The rebuilding of the organ was
intrusted to Mr. Walmsley, of JIaidstono.

Yatton. —The tower of Yatton Church, one of

the landmarks of Somerset, was rededicated by
the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells on Saturday.

The church itself is a remarkably fine building,

and a peculiar feature of it has always been, so

far as can be traced, its stunted tower. Some
time ago the tower and some of the parapets were
found to be in an unsafe state, and parishioners

became at once keenly divided on the question of

repair or rebuilding, those in favour of the
former doing all in their power to secure the

retention of the whole work. Various meetings
were held, and expert advice taken, the Society
of Antiquaries reporting that the tower could be
repaired and made as efficient as if rebuilt. Mr.
Edmund Buckle, diocesan architect, on the other

hand, reported strongly in favour of rebuilding,

and this latter course was at length adopted, and
the work has been carried out by Messrs. Merrick
and Son, of Glastonbury, who have preserved as

much of the original stone as possible, and the

tower again stands out in its stunted form.

On Saturday the new United Free Church at
Newtyle, N.B., which has been erected at a cost,

exclusive of bell and organ, of £1,600, was formally
opened.

The Urainger-arcade, Xewcastle-on-Tyne, after
partial rebuilding and renovation, was opened on
Friday. The length is about 317ft. by 53ft., ex-
clusive of the side shops, and this area of floor space
has been fitted with kiosk-like stalls, varying in

size. Tlie outlay has been £10,000, including the
reroofing on iron trellis ribs and girders.

Choir-stalls of Devonshire oak have juat been
placed in the parisli church of St. Philip at Sy(fen-
ham, S.E., in memory of the late Mrs. Adams.
They are of 14th-century character, and have been
carried out by Messrs. Harry Hems jind Sons, of

Nash,

At the last meeting of the Middlesex County
Council the light radways committee brought up a
report stating that they had come to a bargain with
the Lon ion United Tramways Company with refer-

ence to the construction of tramways in the western
part of the county. This agreement restricted the
company from promoting lines on the eastern side

of the county and the council from taking any

I

interest in any tramway scheme in the remainder of

the county. After a long discussion the recom-

I

mendation was agreed to.

The Committee of the International Exhibition of

I

Modern Decorative Art, which is to be held in Turin,

I

have received plans of the British section designed

I

by Mr. Walter Crane. The British collection will
! include works lent by Mr. Walter Crane, the Arts
_
and Crafts .Society of London, and specimens of

' work from various art schools.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EllIMU IlGll AutUlTniTlllAL .VsStHIATIOX.—

A

meeting of this association w.is held on Wednes-
day, the 27th inst., in the rooms. No. 117,

George-street, Edinburgh, Mr. Henry F. Kerr,
president, in the chair. Mr. Louis A. B.irnier,

B.A., delivered a lecture on "The Old Monu-
ments of Provence." The lecture opened with
some remarks on the history of the country, and
showed how the influence of (ireek and Kuman

ilisation began earlier and finished later than
tho rest of the Uaul, and therefore loft a

stronger mark on the people, who have ever since

preserved i\n individuality, and have been, so to

speak, a nation apart from the rest of the French.
Some of the monuments, Roman theatres, amphi-
theatres, temples, mausoleums, &c., in tho follow-

ing towns were specially mentioned :—Orange.
Avignon, Taroscon, and Boaucairc, Aries,

Aignes, Mortis, Carcassone, and Nimes. Thete
buildings were also illustrated with a set of

limelight views. At the conclusion of the lecture,

Mr. ifunter ('lawford proposed a vote of thanks

to Mr. Bamier for his lecture, which was duly

accorded.

Slati; Tkaof Coxfeuenx-e at .SrAKHouoi on.

—

At the Pavilion Hotel, Scarborough, the ninth

nnual conference of the National Association of

Slate Merchants and Slaters was held on Thurs-
day in last week, Mr. Jonathan Davis, of Port-

madoc, the president, presiding. There was a

large attendance of members from different parts

of the country. The president, in the course of

his presidential address, said that the iiast year

had not been a futile one. The association had in

several directions taken a practical step forward.

The quarries were favourable to the association,

and an arrangement between the Welsh quarries

and the association was not only feasible, but at

no distant date probable. The president alluded

to the foruntion of a presidents' section of the

a-ssociation, and declared that if roof slating wen-

to hold its own in the future, the work must not

only be weU done, but be more artistically done.

In "this kingdom the slating of roofs was far

behind what it w;is on the Continent. There were

in several districts signs of decline in the building

trade, but he appealed strongly to members iu

remain loyal to the local branches as well as to

the association. Mr. James Townsley, Hull, the

hon. general secretary, in the course of his annual

report, stated that during the year a scheme for

the confederation of national associations of the

building trades had been expedited, the result

being the aSilialion of the plumbers', plasterora'.

and slate merchants' associations. The associa-

tion had not had occasion to draw upon its

reserve funds, even during the Hull strike. Mr.

J. Hunter, Hull, presented the annual b,alance

sheet, which showed that the association was in a

sound financial position. The report and balance-

sheet were adopted. It was resolved to hold the

next half-yearly conference at Lancaster. Mr.

James Townsley, Hull, read a paper on "The
Lessons of the liuU Strike."

SlXllKRLAM) AND Dl.STKICT Bl

AssocHTioN.—The annual meeting of this^^

was held on Friday night in the tJrand

Sunderland. In the annual report, which

read by Mr. W. H. Hope, the secretary,

stated that there was one great question looming

on the builder's horizon, as it did on the horizon

of employers generally, and that was the great

evil which was sapping the entire business rela-

tions of employers and employed. This referred

to the action of the operatives in the way they

worked in the different branches of the trade.

The effect of the limitation of the amount of work

to be done by a workman kept up the cost anil

militated iigainst the letting of contracts, and,

further, was handicapping . this countrj- enor-

mously in its struggle to maintain its commercial

IKADBK

ch «A I
it «H .1

supremacy. Mr. J. B. Stott elected

president, in the place of Mr. J. VV. White, who

tired.

The Manchester Art Museum and the Mauchcrter

University Settlement have been amalgamated into

one institution. Tlie close connection of the work

of the two bodies has made the step necessary anil

convenient.

At Downfield, Dundee, the foundation-stone wis

laid, on Saturday, of the Episcopilian Church ot

St. Luke. The church wUl be Gothic in style, wJI

seat 250 persons, and will consist of nave, chancel,

.

and vestry, with provision for a tower and spire ti.

be subsequently added.
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UOllIX HILL IIATIIS, OLDHAM.

premises are erected -at the corui.'

Dunbar and Trafalgar streets, fronting the form

! anil wdU-lighted elassrooras, fitted up mth tin;

up-to-date desks and other appliances, and

divided with a wood and glass scre<!n, which can

. . .,."., , , ,- - ...J 1. •„ Ije whoUv removed tp the side walla. At both
being set back from the street line, atid having

i

^^^^^ ^^J^ ^^^ porches, with a range of wash-hand
boundary waUs and ornamental gates and railing

^,^^.^^ .^ each, and ample provision for caps and
in front. Aseparate entrance is axningcdfor each

^^^^^^ There is a teachers' room of convenient
sex from Dunbar-street, with ticket-ofhce be-

^^;^ ^.^j^ lavator,- attached. The playgrounds
tweon, and near the respective entrances aie two

^^^^ .^ connection a covered playshed, and the
waiting-rooins, one for each sex. The

^Y'^^^IJS I

usual conveniences. The exterior of the building
hall IS 94ft by 47ft 6m , ^N-ith swimmmg pond

j
.^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^;tjj jt^ situation in Craigellachie.

^^*> '7 ,?".'•'^^'.M^ ^'i?° I- '*"':,.lr!iTti««-«lls are built of native stone, with freestone
endand Sft.Gm.attheother, therebemgarranged^^^j^^^ ^^^^^^ Quarries, and the roofs
round three sides 6/ dressing-boxes.^he divisions

^^^ ^^^=_.;^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^jj ,

ILLUSTKATIONS.

HEMOBIAL DESIGNS.—PI

S'EW na-VNCK

(^\ix Hlustratiotts.

This design was placed first by Mr. Macvicar
Anderson in the recent competition for the new
church. The building is to be erected in Golden-
acre, Trinity, afld will stand east and west along

the Ferry-road. Accommodation is provided for

worshippers in the arra, and it is intended to

L gallery at thehave, aomi

west end to The church is to be

built of red -

:

< slated with North
of Englami j il the .spire covered

with sheet ci.ipp''i . i tii;' < i 'St of the whole church
will be about i^lU.UUO. The architect is Jlr.

•George Watson, of Edinburgh.

WHITXEY COIKT, HEREFORDSHIUE.

This house, which has been recently erected for

Mr. James L. A. Hope, is situated high up on
the northern slopL^s of the Wye Valley, midway
betw,

c-h for

Messrs. Brown and Watts are the architects.

A HISTORY OP AUCHITECTrKK.

(.See review and further illustrations on p.

to same being of polished marble. There are two
" baths, also showers provided. The sides of

pond are faced with white glazed bricks up to

water-line. From this point to under.side of

coping is an effective treatment of tiling in p;ile

green and cream colour, the bottom of pond being
|

•

tiled with white tiles, relieved with bands of
| CHIPS.

black. A balcony is carried round the.four sides
I ., ,

'
„'

, . , ruo.,..!
of the haU, with gentlemen's private baths !

.A lecture was given on Tuesday at the L.skeir J

arranged doU two sides, one side containing. |

LiteraryJ^nst.tute on 'The Towers of CornwaU,

13 first-class baths (including one vapour

the other 12 second-class baths. The ladies'

private baths are on the first floor, over waiting-

rooms, &c., there being four first class (including

one vapour bath) and seven second class : also

attendant's store-room. AU first-class baths are

provided with showers. The supply of hot and

cold water to private baths is regulated by means

of valves under the control of the attendant in

corridors. A Laundry superintendent's house,

mechanics' shop, store-rooms, and spacious cellars

are also provided. . The whole of the work has

been cari-ied out from the designs, and under the

superintendence of, Mr. Charles T. Taylor,

A.R.I. B. A., architect, 10, Clegg-street, Oldham.

md Brecon. Consideral:

of ;
]

I
; ,

]r 1 largely into the desi

beaiiii, : Il across the valley bt

obtiiiii. I ii.Mii ;i!l !!m' principal rooms, wl
this rc:ison wltb ranged along the south front.

The walls are of a hard, warm-coloured liav-

stonc from a quarry on the estate, with dre.^sinu'S

of Bath stone ; the roof is tiled with iilain ivd

Broselev tiles, the chimneys being of red brick.

The architect is Mr. Thomas Henry Watson, of

London. The general contractors were Messrs.
*Jollins and Godfrey, of Tewkesbury. The
drittall Jlanufaeturiiig Co., of F.raintree, Essex,
supplied the gunmcMl < isi-iui'iits. The drawing
from which our illustialion is takou appeared in

this year's e.-diibition uf the Koy.d Academy.

aUEEN VICT0BI.A MEMORIAL, ST. ,T.A.«Es'S PARK, S. W.

The gateway here illustrated shows the. Renais-
sance architecture adopted by Dr. Rowand
Anderson for his entrance from Spring Gardens
into the new processional road to be formed in

the Mall. We illustrated the bird's-eye view of

this scheme in the Buildixg News for Nov. 15.

The second plate given to-day in illustration of

this project illustrates the internal arrangement
of the Grund Place in front of Buckingham Palace
as designed by Mr. T. G. Jackson, R.A., whose
general perspective view appeared in our pages
for Nov. 8 last.

We reproduce this week another of the sheets of

drawings, by Mr. J. Forbes Smith, which gained
the Silver Medal iu (he Pugin Studentship Com-
petition. The sliect contains a few interesting

details collected during a snmmertour among the
churches in Norfolk, &c.

XEW BR.«Cn FUEE LIllRAllY, XXNEVEH UOAll,

HOLBECK, LEEDS.

The entrance is situate at the top corner of the

site at the junction of the four streets, and by

means of steps gives approach to the main floor,

which is 6ft. (iin. above the level of the pavement

at this point. A vestibule is provided leading to

the reading-room, lending library, and ladies'

room. The reading-room is a well-lighted, lofty

room rrntainincr a floor area of 2,000sq.ft., with a

height of j'lft. i;in. t.i the crown of the ceiling.

Then' ^\>,. ni r siin 1- are ranged along the south-

west vM. Ill iiioxiiiiitv to the entrance, so as not

to interfere with readers at the tables. The

lending library contains accommodation for

1.5,000 volumes" on the ground floor ; but, in

view of the extension of this department, a

gallery is provided which allows for a future

additional accommodation of 12,000 volumes.

Bookcases are provided in the borrowers' lobby

for the exhibition of the more recent additions

to the library. - The attendants have complete

stipervision of the three rooms and entrance

vestibule, with facilities for the quick

The librarian's room adjoins

tlie all' II 1 iiit'^. ml i ommunicates direct with

til,' 1 i;j , ] i!j-. 111. and there is a ladies'

i-^,,,i)i, I
I I'. -Mstants' dining-room, &c.

;

lavat"!-, ,
iiMi.; 'limber, and coal store are

proviile'd iu the mezzanine floor.
^
A separate

entrance from the street is provided for the boys"

room ; the floor of this room is 4tt. Gin. below

the pavement level at the lowest portion of the

site; anattendarii .
ii

.
-;< with bookcases,

and communi' i
. ;

-ndants on the

upper floor by 'se. The whole

of the rooms will- .
ntilated by means

of vitiated-air trunks e.:.TU'nnnicating with a fan

driven by a water motor placed in the turret

provided "for this purpose. Speci.al upshots are

carried up from the boys' room. Fresh warmed

air to be admitted from the outer walls, and

passed through the hot-water radiators. The

whole of the rooms to be heated by hot water at

low pressure. The external walls to be faced

with brick and stone dressings. The entrance

vestibule to be tiled with f.aience. The floors of

the public rooms to be laid with wood-block

flooring. The cost of the building is about

£3,660. Mr. William Bakewell, F.R.I.B.A., is

the architect.

NEW SCHOOL AT CRAtOELLAOniE.

The school board of Aberlour are providing new

schools. The central school in Aberlour is a new

building finished in 1897 at a cost of about

£4,000, and this new school at Craigellachie just

opened provides for the growing requirements ot

that end of the parish. The school .provides

accommod.ation for about '"" "" "'" ^ '

Edmund Sedding, F.R.I.B.A., of Plymouth.

The characteristics of local churches were succinctly

described, and were illustrated by lantern slides.

A French return on tramways and street rail-

roads shows that iu that country electric traction is

fast superseding the out-of-date horse traction. Of
1,23S kiloiiir-tres of purely passenger tramways,
4;i'i are wiik.vi .u the overhead electric system,

1;; I k I
-

i
III '.iith horses and partly electricity,

an 1 tv.iii kili^'witli electric accumulators, while on
242 kil.is, jiim.iiully in Paris and its envhons, the

motive power is obtained from vapour engines and

compressed air, and on only 133 kilos, or less thau

10 per cent, of the whole, horses are still used.

Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of Mm-
chester, have just sup^alied their patent Manchester

grates to the Receiving House for Children and

Nurses' Home, St. Odes' Workhouse, London.

There has just been placed in St. John's Church,

Rivenhsad, a stained-glass window to the memory
of Miss Clara Evans, an army nursing sister, who
died from enteric at Bloemtontein, South Africa, iu

May of last year. The window, .desigued by Messrs.

Powell and Son, of Whitefriars, London, has three

lights. One represents a South African battlefield,

with Bloemfontein in the distance : another cent lins

a representation of Sister Evans in army nursing

costume ; and the remaining sidelight displays the

work of a nursing sister in a London hospital. At

the foot is an inscription.

The foundation-stone ot an extension ot the

Kendray infectious hospital at Barnsley was laid

on Friday. It is proposed to add a new wmg, at a

cost of £7,-a21, from plans by Mr. J. H. Taylor,

borough surveyor, and this, with other expenliture,

wUl bring the total charge to be borne up to £21, lol.

The new wing wiU provide for 23 additional beds,

making 70 beds altogether.

The chairman of the Whitworth Urban District

Council formally opened on Wednesday week the

new bridge whicii has been erected over thj river

Spodden at Hallifold. The bridge has been budt on

steel girders, 14in. by Sin., the spaces between

bein-r filled with 12in. of concrete. The crown of

the road over the bridge has been lowered 18m.,

and the lower portion has been raised 16in., so that

the gradient has been materially reduced. Whereas

the average width of the old bridge was Lift. 6in.,

the new bridge is nearly double that width. It has

been constructe:! from plans by Mr. T. Bdier, sur-

veyor to the council.

The permanent collection of the Corporation Art

(Tillery at Liverpool has just been enriched by the

purchase, at a cost of about t:2,50;i. of the fo lowing

h-dt-dozen pictures : -Oil - painting by W. L.

Wvllie, A.R.A., " Tne Passing of a Great Queen ;

oil'-painting by Herbert J. Draper, " Tristram and

Iseifit": oil-painting by Mrs. Da Morgan. " L-,fo

and Thought Have Gone Away "
: od-pamtmg by

F. A. Delobbe, "Haymakers Resting ': water-

colour by J. Clinton Jones, R.C.A., " Snowdon

from Anglesea "
;
water-colour by J. Kurkpitnck,

" Sultry June."

The Bishop'of St. Asaph will dedicate on Tuesday

next, the 10th inst., a new organ which has been

given to Hawarden Church by Mr. Henry Glad-

stone. On the same occasion the Bishop wJl also

dedicate a churchyard memorial cross, on which are

engraved the names ot six Hawarden ^ oluuteers

who died in the war in South Africa.

The Birmingham water scheme promises to be a

costly venture. Already the returns in the posses-

sion otthc Water Committee of the city corporation

show that work which was estimated to cost three

and a half milUons sterling will involve an expendi-

ture of five millions. The sum authorised by

Parliament for the completion of the scheme was

£•5 600,000, but this amount wdl obviously be far

exceeded before the project has been completely

pupils in two large
[

carried out.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

.and.
- .1 '

1 Ii.-luy

. itikc tu piy tor. .-r bo Imble for,

: Orvlora ti be mide piyable to

XMX .

UXVK
LXXIV

Telophone No. 1633 nolbora.

.>f f.i

ubui-a to

1 out of priut.

Handmnio Cloth Casefl for Binding the Blmldino Kkws,
price '2s,, post free 2.H. 4d., can be obtained from any

r fnim tlio Publisher, Clement's House,
I Tai^LMigv, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRtTTIOX.

One Pound per aniiTim ,;post free> t) any part of the
Unitetl Kingdom ; for Ctin:i<l:i, Nova Scotiti, and the
Unite<i SUte-s £1 t>^. iM. (or iAo\s. 30c. gold). To France
or Ik'lgium. £1 Gs. (hi. (or a3fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od.

To any of the Australiiin Colonios or New ZeaUnd, to the
Cape, the Wfttt Indiea, or Natal, £1 $3. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARQES.
The char^ for Competition and Contract Advertise-

AentM. Pubbo Companie.i, and all official advertisement!^

is Is. per line of Eight wonLs, the first line counting as
two, tiio minimnm charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Aurti.ms, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
and Trade Adrerti-^vrn'-'ntd (except Situation ^advertise

montM) is &!. per line of eight words (the first line

counting as two . the mioimum charge being 4s. 6d. for

40 words. S^'i'ial term^ for scries of more thin six

inJ4crti<ins can oe ascertained on application to the Pub-

Front-page advertisrmontB 2s. per line, and Paragraph
Advertisements Is. i»er line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Adrerti'*emeat inserted for less than 5s.

Advertisomeqts for the current week must reach the
'jihce not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
AdviTtirtemcntH and alterations in serial advertisements
mu5t reach the office by Tuesday morning to st

iiufrtion.

Situations.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations Vacant

'

' Situations Wanted
I W0B08, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
~

be prepaid.AU Situation; Aitven

Riw:icivED.~G. M. G.-J. W.-E. F. C—M. R. and Cj.-
F. R. D.-L. C. D.-W. E. K. - D. M.

itoriiBBAM.—The invariable practice is to measure th
girth or to take an average ; not to measure the actu*
une of the moulding.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
J. 8. Kav.—The site is exclusive of the schooLi, and the
church is to stiind alone on its own site. Do not d<

the schools.
PPTO.-Bcad the in->trurtionspublisl»e<l last week.

<;oMMl!NI(iX TAlil.KS IN (.'HrKOHES.

7b the Editor of the Biildixg News.

Sill,—Two ii»pi:(t.s of Ihifi interesting question
have been bruu^lit t'unvard by your corre-
spondentii—one is the ccntrul position o£ the
Holy Table (I prelnr the word " altar," for the
roanons named by Mr. Iliirry liems, and as being
more in accordance with ancient and modem
iisa^'c

, and the nther the general eaut-on 1 position
in thi- (•h\nccl. Jlr. IClward 1'. Liycock very
truly H»ys the new l,ivir|ii)ol (."ithcdial is a good
opportunity for making the cxporimont. On the
.Ih.r hand, we have to consider the Knglish
tr,idiii..n il custom with which we are so familiar,
md ifl. 1 all. Sir, you will agree that the question
• if III i.i.ition of the altar has much to do with
.jm |. .;nt i,i til' oliigy, or, rathor, ritual— I mean
the •.

1 :.vii 1 |, .siiion,'' from which it is dill

• 'ill I . I: - 1 i ii • it in the minds of C'hurchmoi
Thi- I. 1. irk, '.' Messrs. William II. .lames an

Ml, \V. Watkin< point to tli iMconvenienoe

of tlic (ntral jiwilion, while iMr. Lovogro\o
points to one adv.mtage of such n position in

"arge churche* -the avoiilance of the " long walk
from the nave to the altar-rails." It sooinsto ino

there aru advantage-i and disadvantages in the

entral and advanced position of Iho altar. The
advantages are— (I) it would economise the area

of our large cbuivhes, by placing the congrega-

tion in a more cjuipaet form round the altar
;

(2) it would give a motive for a largo

domicid crossing ; (3) it would make the

altar the prominent feature. On the other

hand, the disadvantages are--(n) it would
not be so economical in planning of churches of

ordinary sizr, (M it w^uld not favour the eastward
position, ;•) it would require the congregation to

face in opjiosite directions. The question is a

dilMcult one, both on ritual and arcbili'dural

grounds. Conlining attention to the archiliTunvil

grounds, it should be pointed out the. central

i'"*ition Would demand a more dignified altar, for

V- can imagine what the old "communion
: ilile " of the early lOth-century churches would

. placed in the crossing of a large church or
under a dome. The central position would also

involve a ciborium or baldacchino over the altar,

as it ought to bo sjeu from all parts of the

church.

In the basilica, the altar stoo I out from the
eastern end. Hehind it was the presbyterium or

sanctuary, where the priests stood during Divine
service, with the bishop's chair at the extreme
east. Before the altar was a balustrade of saWs
called the cancelh, which formed the choir. The
altar itself was made the prominent feature in

this arrangement. There was no reredos or

screen attached to it : but over the altar waa the
ciboriumor baldacchino, as we see it in St. Peter's,

at Home. In the Pre-Keformation Church of

England the canopied altar was not used, but
hangings or curtains behind the altar, which was
then generally placed against t}>e eastern w.dl of

chancel. These arrangements repri^smt (he,

two positions diseussed--oneusedinbaailii,;m, and
the other adopteil for domical cross churches

;

it must be remembered that our modern church
plan is based upon the ancient basilica. In Italy

and France the altar is often brought out from
the eastern end, as we see it at St. Sulpioc in

Paris ; while in this country, as we have said,

the altar was generally placed against the east

end of chancel. On the whole, I consider the

central position, one that would favouran archi-

tectural and dignified arrangement, but unsuited
for the ordinary modem parish and missioa
church. In cathedral churches like St. Paul's

the central or crossing position for the altar

would be advantageous foi the reasons expressed
above, and as " A. T. L." observes, the junction
of choir and nave at St. Paul's w;is proposed for

it by the late Mr. Street ; hut this position would
quite destroy the unity of a church of ordinary
dimensions.—I am, &c., Ancjucan.

INSANITARY AJfGLES.

SiK,—In this age of the Universal Provider,
" Inquire within upon c\erything " may soon
have to be announced over the entrance tp our
Police-courts. It speaks volumes for the cha-
racter of our magistrates and the patience of our
people that honesty of purpose has so long been
accepted when it "is patent to all concerned that
the instrument of .lustice is so often wanting in

the technical knowledge without which an opinion
is as likely to be wrong as right.

When a sanitary inspector of a local authority
differs from a qualified and experienced architect

or engineer as to the inclination at which a drain
should be laid, the Legislature in its wisdom has
imposed upon our magistrates the duty of de
ciding between them, and thus it came about on
Friday last that Jlr. Curtis Bennett, at the
Marylebone Police-court, decided that a new
stoneware drain, bedded in concrete, proved to be
sound and water-tight and thoroughly well
ventilated, should be taken out and recon-
structed, because he shared the opinion of the
sanitary inspector that a pipe at an angle of 90"

with the horizontal did not give a suitable fall.

Is this the discovery of an insanitary angle

;

Or, is it a gross interference with reasonable
liberty !- Because I constructed a drain with i\

verticil tall rather than endanger the foundations
of the house by putting the drain several feet

below them, can anyone seriously maintain that
such a drain is, therefore, dangerous to health
If this cannot be maintained, has not the inter

ference of the s;>.nitary inspector reached a stage

when some serious stand should be made a-^ains'

it :-— I nm, &e., Mauk H. JiiDai!,

A.R.I.B.A., FcUow San.Inst., A, ,i ,i,.

Society of Medical Officers of Ih ilili.

7, Pull Mall, bee. 3.

NEGLECTED SOUTHWAUK BUID i:

Sir,—It seems useless to offer alteiiiili - n

any scheme that oificial bodies have si i ii ii

is upon, and now they arc deteniiin I In

destroy the beauty of London Bridge, no n i- mu,,

however cogent, for abandoning the proji i will

probably meet with any consideration.

It is already well known that, partly through
the opening of the Tower Bridge, partly on
account of tli<' Tube and other railway.n, the
IralUcover London Bridge is no greater now than
it was five yi'ar&.ago, and there is no ground for

supi)Osing that matters will be greatlv'differpnt in

the future.

What I want to point out is, that if some effort

wore made to divert to the adjoining Southwark
Bridge—now almost deserted—some of the traSBc

passing over the older route, the congestion

sometimes occurring might be still further ro-

duood.
Some years ago there was a line of trams from

near the Elephant to Southwark Bridge, although

few knew of its existence. If this were resus-

citated, the fare reduced to a Jd., and aline of Id.

'tfiises started from the terminus over Southwark
Bridge to, say, the (iuildhall, much would bo

done towards popularising this convenient route,

and relieving London Bridge.

The cars, however, should start from the

Elephant, or, better still, new services should be

appointed of through cars from Brixton, Clapham,
and Caraberwell, alternating with those to the

other bridges.—I am, i-c,

KvAcusTEs A. Pni.MiN.

.\uthor.s' & Booksellers' Coiip. Publishing-

Alliance, Ltd., L51, Strand, W.C.

CHIPS.

The partnership heretofore subsisting between J.

S. Pearce and W. G. ParnoU, architects, Bourne-
mouth, under the style of Pearce and Parnell, has

been dissolved.

A stained-glass window representing the Cruci-

fixion has been placed in the parish church of

Melton Mowbray as a memorial of the late Captain

Gordon-Wood. The window has been executed by

Mr. C. E. Kempe, of London.

The Governors of the General Hospital, Tun-
bridge Wells, have adopted, after much discussion,

a scheme for rebuilding and adding to the buildings

prepared by Mr. H. Percy Adams, of London. The
estimated outlay is about €20,000.

A new Y.M.C.A. budding is in progress in

Chowringhee-road near the Indian Museum iu

Calcutta, and is advancing rapidly under the

superintendence of Messrs. Mackintosh Bum and

Co., of that city. It is expected to be ready for

occupation in another six months.

An arcade is about to be erectel in Wolver-

hampton, the line of the buildings being from

Dudley-street, through .Tohn-street, to Victoria-

street. The work of demolition of back promises

has now been entered upon, and the greater portion

of the arcade will be completed in about six mouths'

time. One of the features of the proposed buildinip

will be a block of premises to be utdised as a social

cldb, with lecture-room, cla-ssroom, reading-room,

smoke-room, bilUard-room, skittle-alley, rifle-

range, and dining-room.
**"

The Caledonian Railway Company have decide!

to have Moncreiffe Tunnel, which is situated a short

distance sonth of Perth, relined with brick. Tlioy

have accepted contracts for the work, and at prewnt

the contractors are busy erecting workshops for

their men and material at the north end of thu

tunnel. While the work is being carried on, the

railway traffic through the tunnel wdl bo run on

one set of lines. The company's eniineors do not

consider the condition of the tunnel in any w»y

dangerous. The object of having the tunuel relmw

is merely to strengthen it and prevent the possibilUy

of anything occurring to endanger tr.iius. The

electric light will be introduced iuto the tuuno! to

expedite the work. Trains will be protoftei by »

large iron covering while operations are going on.

Colonel Luard, Local Government Board in-

spector, held an inciuiry at the town-hall, St.

Helens, Lanes, the other day, respecting an op-

plication hy the corporation for a provisional

order under the Public Health Act to amend varioiis

Acts ill regird to the acquisition of land and build-

ings at Pocket's Nook for proposed new gasworks.
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QUESTIOXS.
1820.1—Surveying-.—A studeot would be jliui if

could recommend a good book on'* levelling,'' without
^borate illustrations, and a clear text. Also same for

book on " surveying." Not to be expensive.—H. K. "VV.

[I18'21.J—Casings, Lighthouse Towers, and
Chimneys.—I have reail ^-iiicwhere oi rliimney stalks

in the United States beiiiu' - ;! sheathing,

or a series of plates in 1' nyone refer

me to any instance wh. ; i'-. and the
mode used of fixing the

i
. - ht of each

course of plates ? "Wh-^tli. i
-

; nted .' And
the result of the method a-^ ,i pr. it' ctit jn ' Any particulars

of such a method will be appreciated.—A. 1>. O.

[11822.]-Obscuration of Light.—A -window at
the back of a house has been partially obscui-ed by the
erection of a lean-to ^hed by a neighbour. How can I
measure the degree of light obstructed approximately

!

The sky area is not interfered with, and therefore I pre-
sume no material injuiy can be afiirmed.

—

Lessee,

SEPLIES.
[11812.]-Fireproofing "Wood Partitions —One

or two fireproof paint:
" , . ,,,

**P. and B." paint-

paint or prep.aratioi

401b. asbestos powdei
301b. silicate of soda
Another firepri

olb. ah

the market. Try the
Blackwell and Co. One
be tried is made thus

:

linate of soda, 101b. lime,

g desired, and water.
)of p;unt is 'leschbed th'

slaked lime. .3olb. white-lead, and 101b. of
sulphate of zinc ; mix zinc-white and lime together, and
grind in elastic oil, then add 1 gallon 35'' water-glass, and
then the white-lead and sulphate ; stir well. -A. Z.

[U813.1—Floors of Flats.—AU large flits have a
system of fireproof flooring : but solid wooden joists filled

in between with concrete, and ha-ving a suspended ceiling
of metal and plaster, would be sufficient in small blocks.
A rather better floor would be made of rolled joists placed
about 2ft. from centres, stiffened by light iron rods ^in.,

as in herringbone work. The joists are filled in or ** im-
2nersed " in concrete ; but there are patented svstems

" - -' ''-- " B.N." which would not

[11813.]—Floors ofFlats.-One of the most effectual
.and popular methods of souudproofing and tireproofiug
the floors and walls of flats is by means of slag-wool.

—

ilALC0L.-a HURDIS.

[11814.] — Koof Brac8s.-In a cr.3ss-braced roof
the better plan would be Xm mitre all the timbers together
At the intersection. The iron cross-straps should be
fastened -with wedges through the principals as well as
bolts, so as to draw the centre joints up tight. There is

no necessity for the tie-beam and strut to be in one piece.

Where a roof of this description fails, it is because the
architect, being ignorant of cousti-uction, has left

-post or king-rod,

-top of the cro:

The iron cro
enough to ge
designed the,s

in the colonie
to them for hi

ay.^lAS. Si-,1

hich is the most important pirt of
of principal rafters should rest on the

nd strapped to them.
gly made, and long
the timbers. I have
.3lft. for
-wards beenfastened
pitch of roofs about

ring.—" Uralite" is possibly
is a kind of asbestos pap"
"3. the square. The add.

;7, Lombard-street, E.G.-

[11815.]-Koof C
-the material wanted.
mache, 3,3,in. thick, weighs 6(

of the British Uralite Co. is

0. F. A.
[11815.] —Roof Co-veriug. — Your correspondent

probably wants the P. and B. Euberoid roofins.

It is advertised in the Building News occasionally, being
in the same number as "A Builder's" inquiry. The
address of the firm is R. W. BlackweU and Co., 59, City-
road, London, EC. If readers would only look througl
the advertisement pa^^es occasionally, they would save
<ieiliselves a lot of trouble.

—

Kopti

[U8t6.] — Hot-"Water Supply. — The concluding
remark of my previous reply applies also to this querist
" Ewart's Lightning Creyser " has become almost a house-
hold word, and "A. C." must be a second Rip "^'an

"Winkle justawake. The apparatus mentioned is one of the
best known, and S, Ewart and Son, Easton-road, N.'W.,
will be glad to send particulars. Theirs is not, however,
the only one on the market, though it takes a lot of
beating.

—

Koptikon.

[11816.] — Hot-"Water Supply. — Send for par-
ticulars to Ewart. Euston-road, for their Geyser gas and
oil appai-atus. These are inexpensive, and are quickly put
into operation.—G. H. G.

iU817.]—Stains on "WTiite Marble.— Spirits of
salts, if anything, wUl remove them ; but don't attempt,
if an amateur, to do it one.sself, or—

" "mien you're in the middle of it

You're sure to make a muU of it."

Enlist the ser\-ices of the nearest monumental mason.—

[11817 ] — Stains on "White Marble. — Mix ox-
-gall loz., lye 1 gill, turpentine IJ tablespoonful. Make
into paste with pipeclay. Put paste on stain, leave for
-several days. To remove oil-stains, apply common clay
saturated with benzine. If gi-ease has remained in Ion?,
the polish will be injured, but the stain will be removed.
Iron-mould or ink-sp.>t3 are taken out in the following
manner ;—Dissolve butter of antimony .^oz.. oxalic acid
loz., rain-water 1 pint, and enough tiour'to make proper
* -asistency. Lay p;ist€ evenly" on with brush ; let it

1 lin a few days, w,i.sh it oS'. an^ repeat if required.

—

1IS19.] — Fireproof Floors. — Let youi- eorre-
mdent read p. viii. of the same issue as that iu which
'luery appears; the firms advertising there will be

i' ,i.-jedto give him full particulars of cost, &c. There is

^1 the Fawcett Fireproof Floor, which is difiicult to be.at.

Ijis is also regularly advertised in the Bi'ildinc News.—

LEGAL INTELLiaEN"CE.
ADMIR.VLrY COXTRiCr'8 Ai'PEAL : ATIORXEY-

UENEEAL v. STEWAi!D3 AND CO., LtD.—lu the

House of Lords, on Monday, the Lord Chancellor

and Lords Shand, Davey, Brampton, and Robertson

gave judgment in an "appeal of the Attorney-

General from judgments of the Appeal Court and
of Mr. Justice Day in favour of Stewards and Co.,

Ltd., stone merchants in the Isle of Portland, who
hid presented a petition of right claiming £27,387

_es in respect of the breach of an alleged

contract entered into by the Admiralty to purchase

rough stone from them for the construction of the

Portland New Breakwater at the price of 4d. per

The Admiralty, through Mr. D. Macfarlane,

their superintending civil engineer at Portland, had
agreed to take "about '2,000,000 tons or such

quantity as may be required " of cap and roach

stone ; but after taking between October, 1895, and
January 15, 1898, 2.51,928i tons, they entered into

arrangements with Mr. \V". Hill and Co., a firm of

contractors, to finish the breakwater, and gave notice

to the respondents that no more stone would be

required from them. It had been held by the Courts

below that there was a definite contract to take

2,000,000 tons ; but their lordships now decided

that the only contract on the part of the Admiralty

._ to take such quantity of stone as they chose to

demand. The appeal was accordingly allowed,

and the decision of the Court of Appeal reversed.

Slu-u Peopebtt iu BmniifaHAii.—An extra-

ordinary description was given last week of some
property in Park-lane, the peremptory demolition

" which the Birmingham magistrates were asked to

order. The owner of the buildings in question,

are situate at 15, 16, and 17, Park-lane, is

John Newey, of SparkhiU, and he was summoned
for failing to secure the walls of his property.—Mr.
Xadin, who prosecuted on behalf of the Health

Committee, said the district building surveyor

found the walls were in a most dangerous condition,

having bulged and cracked, whilst the bricks were
crumbling away, and it was actually possible to

look through from one house to another. Notice

was served upon the defendant on the Sth inst. to

make the buddings secure or pull them down. He
afterwards called on the district building surveyor,

and made some kind of explanation about it being

very diiRcult to take the premises down, because

they adjoined those of another man.—Defendant
now promised to begin work on the following

Monday.—Mr. Nadin pointed out that, having

regard to the length of time during which the

defendant had refused to do anything, and also to

the extreme danger which existed, a very serious

responsibihty would rest upon the building surveyor

if any accident happened.—Frederick Kinder, the

district building surveyor, gave further particulars

respecting the state of the premises. The walls

were very badly bulged, and it was possible to put

one's hand through them in several places. People

were living in the buildings until the notice was
served. It was possible to stand in the bedroom of

one house and look through into the bedroom of the

next. One coiild also look up through the floor of

the back bedroom. The boards were rotten and
nerished, and the floor was bent into the shape of a

basin. When a person walked across a room the

whole house vibrated. An order was made for the

work to be done within seven days, defendant

pay the costs.

The Westmisstek Ijipbovemext. — At (

Surveyors' Institution on "Wednesday, Mr. James
Green sat as arbitrator to assess the value of

property within the betterment area of the proposed

London County Council improvements to the Em-
bankment at Westminster. The propertis involved

are for the most part o-wned by the Dnke of "West-

minster and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and

the principal occupiers scheduled are the New
Westminster Brewery Company, Messrs. Watney,
Combe, Eeid, and Co., brewers, and Messrs. Seager,

Evans, and Co., distdlere. The valuations of the

surveyors engaged by the respective proprietors

were presented ; but as the estimates were not dis-

puted by the London County CouncU the figures

did not transpire. Several yearly tenants were ex-

amined as to their premises, and the proceedings, so

far as public inquiry is concerned, terminated. The
arbitrator will make his award in due course.

A Peeeaspoeth Arbiteation Case.—At the

Surveyors' Institution, Westminster, Mr. Robert

"\'iger3 sat as sole arbitrator on Monday and

Tuesday to decide the compensation to be paid to

Lord Falmouth for certain lands which have been

acquired by the Great "Western Railway Company
in the construction of their branch from Kenwyn to

Newquay. The lands taken, 27a. Ir. in extent,

formed part of the estate at Perranporth, in Corn-

wall, and are generally agricultural, though there is

a stone quarry and a prospective building value in a

portion of it, in consequence of its proximity to the

coast and the views of country and the bay which

can be obtained from various sites. The lauds have

been taken under two notices to treat, and are

within nine mdes of Truro, and within U miles of

Noble's works. Evidence as to the value was g'.ven

Mr. James Green, of the firm of Weatherall and
Green, Chancery-lane. He estimated the value of

the land taken at £-l,8.J7, or, including the
customary 10 per cent., £;'>,:i42. The damage, by
severance and depreciation, to the adjoining
portions of the estate he fixed at £0,20.5 'is. Gd.,

making his total valuation £11,517 2e. 6J. Mr.
Brown, surveyor. Great George-street, West-
minster, and Mr. Hancock, surveyor and valuer, of

Perranporth, corroborated. Mr. W. H. ElweU,
surveyor. Parliament-street, estimated the com-
pensation to be paid at £12,194. For the railway
ompany Mr. W. H. Wilson, surveyor to the

company, was called, his valuation being £3,363,

and this estimate was confirced by Mr. Arthur
Pearse Jenkiu, surveyor, Redruth, and Mr. Henry
Drew, surveyor, of Exeter. The evidence havin»
been concluded, the proceedings were adjourned
uutil a d.ate to be agreed upon.

CHIPS.
Ki the last meeting of the town council of South-

ampton a letter was read from Mr. W. B. G.
Bennett, the borough engineer, in which he stated

his wish to retire from his office, and his resignation

immediately accepted. Mr. Bennett has filled

the position of borough engineer during 26 years,

and the period has been marked by the execution of

many great and most important works. " Of late

years,' says the Hampshire Advertiser, "^ere has
been considerable adverse criticism in regard to the

ler in which his department has been conducted,
and partly as a result of that his resignation was
tendered about five years ago : but it was allowed

to be withdrawn. This time, however, it is not
likely to be -withdrawn, and the works committee
are left to reUeve him as speedily as practicable ot

duties which he desires to lay aside."

At Bathford, on Friday, the new system of water
supply which has been provided by the Bath Rural
District Council, from plans by Mr. Sheppard, their

surveyor, was opened, after the machinery, works,
and pumping-statiou had been inspected by the

ratepayers.

The rural district council of Oswestry at their

last meeting considered competitive schemes and
estimates for a sewage scheme for Ruyton-xi-Towns
from Mr. E. E. W. Berrington, who estimated the

cost at £4,000, and Mr. Burton, of Chester, who
quoted £1,750. The coimcd considered both schemes

too expensive to carry out, and it was decided to

ask Mr. Burton to devise a more economical

arrangement.

The Tamworth Board of Guardians received at

their last meeting a report from the building com-
mittee stating that the Local Government Board
had finally approved of the plans which had been

prepared by Mr. J. "W. Godderidge, architect, for

the construction of a new infirmary at a cost of

£4,000. They recommended that the work be pro-

ceeded with, and that Mr. Godderidge be paid fifty

guineas for preparing the other plans which were re-

jected through no fault of his own. The report was
unanimously adopted.

Damage amounting to about £1,500 was done by
fire on Sunday afternoon at the Gloucester Build-

ings, Walcot, Bath.

A band of volunteer workmen at St. Andrew's,

Bordesley, have been zealously labouring for the

renovation of the fabric, with the result that the

church can now be effectively warmed. The con-

crete floor in the nave has been completed, the

gratings for the heating-apparatus are all in position

between the pews, and the tiles are being replaced

on the concrete. An appeal by the vicar for

volunteers to erect scaffolding in the chancel for the

volunteer roof decorator enlisted the services of two
professional men. who accomplished the work in

four nights.

Mr. Edgar May Leest, who has been elected

Mayor of Devonport in succession to Mr. Graves,

resigned on account of political differences, is

probably one ot the youngest Mayors in England,

being but 2S years of age. He is an architect by
profession, and was articled to Mr. H. G. Luff, of

Devonport. For the past three years he has been

carrying on business for himself. He has closely

identified himself with the public life of the town
tor some time. He is a member of the executive of

the Mercantile Association, and is hon. secretary of

the Federated .Associations of Devon and Cornwall.

The Hull Sanitary Committee recommend the

city councd to undertake for them the demolition

of about 1)0 insanitary houses in various parts ot the

citj-.

The members ot the Sutton Coldfield Mister
BuUders" Association dined together at the Royal

Hotel, with Mr. J. B. Jones in the chair, on Friday

night. The secretary (Mr. W. T. Coleman) reported

that the past year had been an uneventful one.

The membership showed a slight decrease, although

the building trade in the district had gradually

improved. No strike or lock-out in any branch ot

the trade had arisen in the district.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

11' , - V y\i I -- Watimiwohks.—Tho
Hr. ^v ;

"^1 : 'v\' itor Houni auil their

ODiu ^Dfftcc €Mt
A ruELiMiN'Auv Exuniintttion, ciuJifying for

illev. TlieolJ eiii- I
I'robationorship of the Koy.il Irulituto of British

1 IT 1 rrpiireil, but Architects, w.i.s hold simultiiuoaiisly in London,
'

'-ii.or wiiter, lUrminghiini, Uristol, Exeter, Leeds, and Miin-
I 1- i4cil from Chester on the olh and (ith ult. Unc' hundred

.
j

t-i the roser- imJ eighty-oight candidates were ndmitted, and
. II. IV ii;3ervoir, and

I ;;7 were exempted from sitting. The romuining
vr iH/cuciuricdoutj ;-,! ,vere oxiimined, with the result that IH

idatoa passed, the remaining 37 being role-

aS;r -m Nade^n'
|

S'^|?" '" tl>
i^

studio,. The Intenuediate Exami-

higher rwervoirhiis been a constant source of anxiety ">'',<'".. qualifying for .Studentship K.IU A was

ever since it was constructed in the year IS 18 by the I

'"^'J simultaneously in liOndon, liristol, Leeds,

Ute water company, on account of the sliding and Jlanchcslcr, on the 5th, (ith, 7lh, and 8th

tcndeucy of a jiortion of the embankment, and !
ult., with the result tliat ot the 79 candidates

during the pjist ;"iil years numerous e.xpert8 (in-
|
examined, i'> passed, the other 45 being rele-

cludiiig till' late Thomas Hawksley, C.E., and Sir : gated. Mr. Archibald Scott, of Broompark
F. Bateman, C.E.) wcreailledintoadvise tJiowator

! ti>
—

.

,..

company as to the me;uis to be adopted to arrest
moTcmont. The emliankment lias now been
streugthoned by the addition of a large quantity
of material and" also the construction of a concrete
r«taining wall in the outer portion of the old em-
bankment. This concrete wall is 2(lft. thick, ex-
tends entirely acra« the Naden Valley (a distance
of C2i)ft.), having been carried to a shale founda-
tion throughout it^ entire lengtli. The works have
been in progress during 3 j years. This is the second
rewrroir in the Naden valley which has been
eul.irgcd under the direction of Mr. Diggle, C.E.,

musly been increased under
1 150 gallons, and a new reservoir constructed
lay-lane witli a capacity of 75 million gallons.

CHIPS.
Mr. Chas. M. Carter, ot Alciston, Sussex, has

been appointed highway surveyor to the rural
district council of Eastbourne.

The London County Ciuncil received, on Tues-
day, though consideration was by standing orders
postponed for a week, tenders for the electrification
of almost all the rest of its southern tramways
system. The work has already been contracted for
on part of the lines, and it is now proposed to
apply the underground conduit electric system to
six more routes at a total cost of tOl 1,350.

The new pirish-hall of St. Simon's, Plymouth,
has been oiwiied by the Bishop of Exeter, and will
be uaetl for church purposes while the new church,
to cost about £17,000, is being built. The hall
has accommodation for about 500. Mr. Ambrose
Andrews, of Plymouth, is the builder, the archi-
tect being Mr. Harbottlc Keed, of Exeter.

The members of the Liverpool Architectural
Society met at the Law Library, Castle-street, on
Monday evening. Mr. C. E. Bateman deUvered an
addrees on " Castle Bromwich Church." He dealt
in detaU with the construction of the church and its
chief architectural features, his remarks bein"
illustrated by lantern slides and plans.

"

The Liverpool Cathedral subscription list now
«wL?i.'°^' °' i;i51,41.S, and of this amount
iSl.OOO has been paid into the bank at a meetin" of
the executive committee. ^' ' • • - "•

! committee,
ns of

proposed to Ins acqi

taiy plans of the site by St. James's Mo^nt,
uired from the Corporation, were

brought
dealmg witl

Colonel Von Dunop, one of the Board of Trade
inspectors, inspected at Manchester, on Tuesday,
the Deansgate to Regent Bridge and Albert-squaie
to Uigh-street routes of tramways, which have teen
converted from horse to electric traction. The
routes were opened to the pubUc on Wednesday.
ITie Hyde-road and Slockport-road routes will be
opened for electric traction at the end ot next Mav
U.C southern routes at the end of next NovembeV,
and the tUdham road, Ashtou (Jld-road, and
Aihton >ew-road routes in March, 1903.

A marble tablet has been set up in Christ Church,
Which is attachwl to the British Embassy at Viennam memory of the late Queen Victoria. The tablet

-ftw^.l'i®'"'^!'"'''
inreUef of the late Queen,

1 >
ur .... ^.. _.. 1 ^^j emblems of Eng-

.,
I

'

'' 'usanils of people witnessed

ll

'

inner, Mond, and Co.'slarge
T: ' Mr. Joe .Smith, of Kocli-

Jj,
''°P'<-' jack," liad charge of" """"ig was fired by .Sir John

^^ ' tne oiierations were suc-
y"" '' The chimney is one of
ill

I
,

.has been commissioned to

•/lOf't isiil.
;,,••,:,';"'J«'P«"^'V">eiBht« being

tho l^ll« »'„:i -i
'• l*"-"

"^"""^ justra/od wiS
iSrJir™ . ' ?^ "; "f<='"^erenc« wis aboutIf estimated weight was '.rM) t„n.

t*>j»*l^'si> tJie water
! terrace, Donnistown, Glasgow, was placed first in

'
. merit in yio latter examination by the Board of

Examiners, llr. Courtenay MelviUo Crickmer,
of Albert-road, Kegent's Park, coming second,

and Mr. Herbert WilUiam Asman, of Randall-
terrace, Bradford, third. The Final and Special
Kxaminations, qualifying for candidature as

.\.ssociatc R.r.li.A., were held in London alono
from the loth to the 2:ind ult. Sixty-two candi-
dates were exauiined, ot whom thirty-seven
passed, the others being relegated to their studies.

On the recommendation of the Board of Ex-
aminci-8, the Council of the Institute have
decided to aw.ird the Ashpitel Prize to Mr.
Charles Thomas .Vdshcad, of Stockport, he ha\'in'g

most highly distinguished himself in the I''inal

Examinations held during the current year. (Jn

the recommendation of the Board of Examiners,
the C'ouncil have also awarded a Prize of Books
of the value of £10 to Jlr. F. Dare Clapham, of
Eltham, in recognition of the merit displayed by
him in his work at the Special E,\aniination held
last June. Mr. L'lapham obtained the highest
number of marks ever awarded at the Final and
Special Examinaticms.

Several noteworthy additions have recently
been made to the collection of paintings in the
National G.iUory at Trafalgar-square. A larg(

altar-pieee, by Luca Signorelli, representing the
Virgin crowned by angels, attended by St.

Sebastian and St. Jerome on the left, and Sta
CIristina and St. Nichohis of Bari on the ;'ighti

with a landscape background, representing Lake
Traaimoue,- recently purchased, his now been
placed in the ITmbriau Room (No. VI.) A por-
trait of a young man, signed and dated 1G57,
by Abraham Raguineau, portrait-painter and
\vriting master to William III., representing pos-
sibly the same individual as psintcd by Terburg,
apparently about twenty years later, in the
picture No. 1,399 in the National Gallery, has
been purchased and is placed in Room XI. The
picture here mentioned is the only known work
of this painter. A small panel, representing the
Adoration of the Magi, by Benedetto Bonfiglio,'

was purchased and placed in the Uiubrian Room
during the summer. A painted sketch for a
ceiling, by Sir James Thornhill, representing an
incident in the life of St . Francis, has been pre-
sented to the Gallery by Mr. Charles W. Bopson,
and is hung in Room XIX. The Gallery has
re3eived, as a bequest from Mrs. Charles Wood,
a picture by Paris Bordonc, representing the
Savour as the Light of the World : it is hung in
the Venetian Room (No. VII.).

SoMK fire tests were carried out on Wednesday
by the British Fire Prevention Committee at
their new testing-station, 68, Porchoster-road,
Bayswatcr, with hardwood doors, the object
being to ascertain the comparative fire-resisting
power of teak and oak doors, and of doors con-
structed of Australian karri and jarrah wood. For

1 Monday, the Parlia-

House of Commons next session

ijai

, be
nd oak doors, and the

other with single karri and jarr.ah doors, each
pair of frames being set lOin. apart with 4Jin.
brickwork between them. Gas-jiipcs were laid
on to each building, and the gas having been
lighted, the doors were closed and bolted, in order
to produce heat which would ignite them. After
the lapse of an hour and a half, when the
temperature had for a considerable time exceeded
2,000' Fahr., the oak and teak double doors
caught fire and were soon burnt out. The single

weight was

hour and were jmrtly consumed. It was expected
by the promoters of the exijeriments that these

Oft. I latter doora would have withstood fire for a
longer period of time, and it was claimed that

this would have boon the case had the dooi-^ 1 , ,

properly made. This experiment was noi ,

sidered conclusive, and a further test wil
differently constructed doors will probaM. i

made.

Mil. G. JI. Fi:i:i:m.vx, K.C, in a pap( i :

before the Auctioneers' Institute on Wedm- i

.

evening, discussed the legal aspect of s n

(luostions of interest to property owners liki l\ i,

be affected by the tubular railways, lie poiut.id
out that it has become customary to insert in
Acts authorising such railways a clause enabling
the promoters to take an easement only under
lands, thus relieving them ot the obligations
under the ordinary law to pay for the land taken
(which obligation they would "not avoid by going
in tunnel, inasmuch as the ownership of land
goes down to the centre of the earth), and
to acquire a building under any portion of which
their linos pass. ' Parliament, he remarked,
seems to have acted in the belief lliat the soil

of the streets under which, in many places, thesi-

railways are laid, belongs to the local roid
authority : but it has been dearly laid down
that only such a depth beneath the surface ol :.

highway is vested in the local authority as i^

necessary to enable it to repair the thorougbfan
and to conduct necessary sanitary work.s, an i

that all below such structure remains the jim-
perty of the adjoining landowners. As son,,,

therefore, as any portion of such subsoil is t;iK- r

for the purpose of works, Mr. Freeman said, in^

adjoining owner is entitled to claim for dainag.-
caused to his property by either the construction
or the working of the railway, but the enforce-
ment of such a claim he described as presenting
considerable dillicultios. Subject to a modifica-
tion of the law in that respect, Mr. Freeman .s i i

bethought the enormous benefits such railv.;i'

will confer upon travellers might be secured w iUi

out violating the great principle of English hn\

.

that a public improvement is not to be cairii ,i

out at the expense of the individual.

The London County Council has this we. k

issued a report on shallow underground tramways,
which contains a joint report by the tramways
manager and the electrical engineer of the Council
on the construction and working of the Boston
(U.S.A.) Subway, and on the Rapid Transit Sub-
way now under construction in New York, and
an addendum by .Mr. J. AUen Baker, vice-chair-

man of the Highways Committee. The report is

illustrated with maps and reproductions of photo-
graphs of existing shallow undi'i-ground tramwav.-
similar to that which it is proposed to constiuct

from Southampton-row to the Thames Embank-
ment.

An- exhibition of students' work was opened at

the Camberwell School of Art on Tuesday, and
will remain open daily, betwf^en 2 and 9 p.m.,
until Mondiiy evening next. The institute was
founded three years since by the Technical Educa-
tion Board of the London County Council, by
whom it is maintained, the i)u]>ils receiving their

instruction at the hands of Mr. W. H. Dalton,
the head master, assisted by a staff of eighteen •

teachera, in a part of the South London Art
Gallery, Peckham-road, lent them by the Cam-
berwell Borough Council. The exhibition com-
prises specimens of . architecture and building
construction, masonry, modelling, plastering,

stone carving, lithography, lettering and illu-

minating, cabinet design and wood inLaying,

embroidery, bookliinding, decorative design,

cabinet-making, and i)OU-and-ink work for book
illustration. "There lu-o about 300 students in the

school, the most popular branches being those of

cabinet - making, book iUustration, and stone

carving.

I.N the twenty-ninth report of the Ecclesiastical

Surveyors' Association allusion is made to the law
and practice of dilapidations. At the request of

the practice committee of the Royal Institute ot
•

British Architects they had furnished a report on
.

ecclesiastical dilapidations, to bo embodied in the

now book on dilapidations to be issued by the

Institute. The secretary to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners submitted to the joint Parlia-

mentary ("ommittoc onthestatu8of(luoen Anne's

Bounty Board the old scheme for insuring

dilapidations first set forth in 1870 before the

Committee of tho House of Commons at the

mouth of Bishop Magee. The hon. secretary of

Association felt it necessary to take some
action so as to prevent such a scheme receiving

the sanction of the committee after inadequate

consideration. It was to be regretted that the

Archbishop of Canterbury spoke publicly in
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favour of Uie selieiue, thoiiijli there was internal
evidence in his remiirks that he had net appre-
hended the whole case. It is probable, continues
the report, that the present Convocations an:l

Parliament will ultimately discover, like their
predecessurs, that the clergy are most advan-
tageously ili\iU with under the existing Act, as
compared with any other tenants, and that no
serious alteration of the law is needed or even
possible.

A nnfXER was given on Tuesday night at the
Haberdashers' Hall, by the Plumbers' Company,
to the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of London. Itr.

Charles Hudson (Master) presided. Lord Glene.sk,

in responding to the toast of "The Houses of

Parliament," referred to the Plumbers' Regis-
tration Bill, which it -nas the earnest desire of
the Plumbers* Company to see passed into law,
and confessed a hope that he might be able to

assist them in their good work in the coming
Session of Parliament. He regretted the delays

. which the measure had met with in the past, but
hoped that its progress through the House of

,
Lords would be rapid. That House was a House

,
of quick business and honest work, and the Bill
would, no doubt, be r.apidly disposed of there.

Mr. Dake, M.P., responded for the House of
Commons. The Lord Mayor proposed "The
Plumbers' Company and its Public Work," to
which the chairman responded.

Ax order recently issued by the President of

the Board of Education directs the removal from
the Geological Museum in Jermyn-street of the
very fine collection of china and pottery, which
has for many years been one of the principal
features of this museum. It has been a debate-
able point whether such a collection was not out
of place in a purely geological museum, and it is

arcordiui,'ly being dispersed. A part has been
sent to the Bethnal Green Museum to be there
exhibited, but many specimens will be available
for the loan collections in the provincial museums,
and a selection will shortly be made for that

,
purpose.

The thermal expansion of cement has been
studied by Carl H. Au in the physical laboratory
of the Polytechnic Institute at Worcester, MassI,
with results corresponding to those of other ex-
perimenters. A bar of Portland cement was
placed in water in a copper bath heated by small
gas-jets along its whole length. The changes of

length were observed by means of two reading
microscopes focussffd on the points of needles
imbedded in the bar near its ends and projecting
out of the water. Two thermometers were used
in reading the temperatures, and during each
observation the temperature was kept as nearly
constant as possible until the readings of tlie

microscopes ceased to changf . T' iIidj. ,-

made at seven temperatures bi-iw ' ^ ,:
,"

and the coefficient and linear tj:! h- !i
j

;
i .

wasfound to be 0-000011.5 ; tlii^ 1 -nli i- i, ;
>

;

to be accurate within 2 per cent.

Much interest was aroused last spring among
archaeologists by the discover)- of a great palace
on the site of Phaestus, in the south of Crete, by
the Italian archieologists Halthew and Pernier.
.Since the departure of the Italians for the
autumn, peasants have lighted on a series of
rock tombs in the neighbourhood of the palace.
These tombs, which are both of the dome and
chamber type, contained several skeletons apiece,
adorned with gold objects, such as necklaces and
rings, in which are set engraved gems, repre-
senting cult-scenes, demons, and other typical
Mycenajin subjects. Hitherto no tombs have
been found pertaining to the great Cretan
palaces, and it is only in tombs that the richer
objects of the luxurious prehistoric civilisation
of the island are likely to be discovered. The

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
i\IuN-nAv.—Survey,)rV Institution. " Artiiicial Slinures."

by ProfessDr W. Somsrville. 8 p.m.

Society of Arts. " Chemistry of Con-
fectioners' 31-iteriaU and Processes,"
Cantor Lecture No. 3, by "Williain .Tago.

Sp.I

Discussion on

A.E.I.B.A. .4.rt Society's Room«, Cardiff.

-Societv of Arts uminium." by Pro-
, M.Inst. E.E. 8 p.m.

-I'llogical Society.
Reconstruction of

1 lutes," by Leopold
B.A. St. Paul's
Sp.m.

-Leeds and Yorkshire Architectural Society.

re Churches of North
~

. Armstrong Hall. 6.8

'HE AHOHITECTUEAL ASSOCIATION.
. DECEMBER 13th.—ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING to
leld atNo. 9, Conduit-Street, W., at 7.30 p.m. " Ngles onOsford,''
Mr. .1. E. FORBES, iUustrated by Lantern Vie,vs.

R.S. BA.LF0CRI,.„„ „„,
H.P.G. MALLEf"'"'- ^i'"-

Cretan C
sent M, Xi:,

continued i

been Ml.v
Minister f.n ,

Phaestus and ill

exclusively conceded to the Italian Mission', wh(
contemplate the resumption of the palace exca-
vations in the coming winter.

n hearing of the first find,
' e spot, and he has
k. This action has
from the Italian

on the ground that

definitelj' and

The Bolton Town Council accepted on Monday a
i?if t from Mr. W. H. Lever, of Thornton Manor,
heshire, of about 3fi0 acres of land at Rivin^ton
n- a park, the site including the historic Kinn^'ton
'ike, which commands views of the distant sea,
ind was used as a beacon at the time of the
-Vrmada.

CHIPS.
The new convalescent home, which is being erected

at Felixstowe at a cost of £r2,000, as a branch of

the London Hospital, is rapidly nearing completion.

Mr. J. H. Stanhop? has been appointed engineer
in chief of the Central Telephone Exchange in

Mr. Peter Bibby, architect, Flint, has been ap-
pointed on the commission of the peice for the
county of Flint. Mr. Bibby was already a member
of the borough bench of magistrates.

Mr. James A. Paskin, who has resigned the post

of waterworks engineer to the Corporation of
Halifax, is, subject to confirmation by the T.C., to

be retained as consulting engineer for a term of

years at the salary of £109 per annum.

The Bishop of Lichfield dedicated the new church
of .St. Mary JlagJj^lene at Penley, near EUesmere,
uT:" '

'. ' -w church, which takes the
'

' iii'Iatei structure, has been
'i Fowler, of Durham, at a

.- -Is of nave and chancel of

iijL.il ic-i .-.wiic, „iUi .1 roof of red Ruabon tiles :

the chancel littiiigs are of soUd oak, all the seats, to

accommodate 135 persons, being free.

The new church at Swanley Junction wUl he

consecrated on Thursday in next week the 12th

inst. by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Port Sanitary and Hospitals Committee of

the Livemool Corporation propose to seek power to

borrow three sums of £6,503, £1,000, and £9,000
for increased accommodation at Fazakerley, and
£3,500 for furnishing the extension of the City

Hospital East, Mill-lane.

The Bristol Board of Guardians have adopted the

recommendation of a committee as to the plans for

the new workhouse infirmary. The original esti-

mate of the architect, Mr. H. Percy Adams, of

London, for the building alone, was £r23,333. New
plans are now to be forwarded to the Local Govern-
ment Board for their sanction, the revised estimate

of cost being £U'2,000.

The Queen Victoria Memorial Fund at the Man-
sion House now amounts to £182,000. It is thus

steadily creeping up to the £250,000 aimed at by
the promoters of the scheme.

Mr. W. G. John, .\.B.A., has presented to the

Devonshire Hospital at Buxton a rephca of the

colossal seated statue recently unveiled at East-

bourne of the late Duke of Devonshire. The statue

is being erected under the dome.

The Lynton Urban District Council have retained

the services of Messrs. Beesley, Son, and Nichols,

civil engineers, of Westminster, to prepare a scheme,

with report and estimate, on the water supply of the

district.

The Scarborough Master BuUders' Association

held their annual meeting onMonday. The president

(Mr. A. W. Sinclair) was re-elected.

The death is announced of Mr. F. W. B ml, late

chairman of the French Asphalte Company.

In the death of Mr. James Inglis, of tha firm of
A. Inglis and Sons, joiners, Hawick has lost a
public-spirited citizen. He took greit interest in

Church matters, and wai an elder in Eist Bank
United Free Church.

A scheme is on foot to build a new market-hall
at Stockton, at a cost of not exceeding £t,500.

A Local Government Board inquiry w.is held at
the Parkside Lunatic Asylum, near Macclesfield, on
Tuesday, into the application of the Cheshire County
Council for sanction to borrow £61,914 for the
erection of an infirmary annexe, and £ 1,600 for

alterations to the bakehouses of the asylum.

The Highways Committee of the London County
Council report that the directors of the South-
Eastem Metropolitan Tramways Company are
willing to recommend the shareholders to seU their

undertaking to the Council, by agreement, for

£50,000, which the committee are advised is a fair

and reasonable price. The company's tramways
are, at one point, in close contiguity to the Council's

tramways. The undertaking would not become
compulsordy purchasable until 1909. It is pro-

posed that the Council meeting on January 21, 1902,

be made special for the passmg of the necessary
resolutions.

A new wing is being added to Grindon Hall, the

residence of Sir Theodore Doxford, M.P., andne'w
stables are being built.

The school board for Bangor have decided to

invite competitive plans from architects practising

in that city for an infants' school for 300 children

to be built at a cost not exceeding £3,000, on a site

on the Friars Estate. Designs must be sent in by
January 31.

The workshop of Messrs. Henry Lovatt and Co.,

contractors for the new naval barracks at Ports-

mouth, were destroyed by fire on Sunday. Xo
damage was done to the barracks.

At Walsall Guildhall on Tuesday Colonel W. R.
.Slacke held an inquiry on behalf of the Local

Government Board into an application by the town
council for sanction to a loan of £1,800 for surface

drainage works. Mr. J. H. Middlemore, the

borough surveyor, explained the plans.

Mrs. Thomas W. Speight was at Dewsbury, on
Tuesday, granted a separation order with 15s. a
week against her husband, on the ground of

desertion and persistent cruelty. She said he was
an architect by profession, and since last June he
had not given her a penny for the support of their

three children.

The town council Warrington decided.

Tuesday, to apply to the Light RaUway Commis-
sioners for an order authorising the construction of

a light radway from Wdderspool Causeway to

Stockton Heath, and one froai the market-place at

Stockton Heath to Knutsford-road, Latchford.

The Countess of Londesborough laid, on Tuesday,

the foundation-stone of the new church of §t.

Saviour's in Gladstone-road, in the populous

North-west Ward, Scarborough. The church will

be Early Decorated in style. The cost of the por-

tion of the structure now being proceeded with will

be £3,600.

Mr. H. Prosser, M.S.A., surveyor to the Wal-
thamstow School Board, has been unanimously

.appointed architect and surveyor to the board at a

commencing salary of £250 per annum.

The Folkestone corporation are about to call a

special meeting to consider a drainage scheme esti-

mated to cost over £45,000.

A conference on the housing question, under the

auspices of the Land Law Reform Association, was
held on Tuesday at the Westminster Palace Hotel.

SirW. Foster, M.P., presided. Mr. R. J. Price,

M.P., read a paper on "Housing in the Rural

Districts," and Mr. F. A. Channing, M.P., moved
a resolution urging various measures for the better

provision of house accommodation in these districts,

which was carried after a long discussion. Sir J.

Dickson-Poynder, M.P., read a paper on the

housing question in rural districts, and a resolution

on that subject was moved by Mr. T. Lough, M.P.,

supported by Dr. Macnamara, M.P., Dr. Clifford,

and others, and carried.

A further step in the conversion of the system of

tramways between Padiham, Burnley, Brierfield,

and Nelson fiom steam to electric traction was taken

on Tuesday night, when the first official trial trip

was performed by one of the new cars. The trial,

which was over a considerable portion of the Burnley

section of the line, proved satisfactory.

Mr. H. P. Boulnois, M.Inst.C.E., of the Local

Government Board, held an inquiry at Morecambe
on Tuesday into the application of the urban district

council to borrow £5,000 for electric lighting

purposes, £1,035 excess expenditure on the refuse

destructor, and £'200 excess expenditure on street

improvements.
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Crabc fltbjs.

WAQES MOVEMENTS.
I. '. II ..N. Ki-nM.-A -strike of London

^ rlxincu )ius taken pliice iit tho
> Uim liuildings. Nearly '-iOO

i. 'ITie cuiw of tlu'Strko is

\rhioh the bruklaycre huve to

with tho tilers.

It lins l>e<'» decide<l to reduce
lohiiatone }d. per hour. The

: on Monday of this week.

>Ui.iK (Jt-AKiiiEs.—Since work was
the Penrhvn (iuarry on .Tune 11, tlie

men cm]ifoyeti has steadily increaseil.

• list three quiirry months, 103 employees
havi I . , II admitted—namely, durinj; September 27,
October 4(1, and November 3,j. Notwithstanding
the short hours it is now ]K,ssible to work, the pro-
duction of sl.ites continues very satisfactory, and it

- c.\pectc<l that tliis month will show an output at
rutc of io.OOO tons per annum. The district is

• II in a verj- disturbed state.

Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King, on inspector under
the Local GoTemment Board, has held an inquiry

t Honiton into the town council's application for
-.tutiou to borrow £2,4.50 for works of water

I'I'ly-

'Fhe Northern Lighthouse Commissioners, who
decided some time ago to construct a pier at Strom-
ness, have just concluded a contract at over £7,000.

Mr. William Wallace Gandy, of Accrington, has
lieen appointed borough surveyor fbr Bacup.

The building committee of St. John's district,
iitvwood, have accepted plans prepared by Mr.
i.ikley, of Manchester, for the erection of a new

^Jiurch in the parish in place of the present iron
structure. It is proposed to build a permanent
chancel, organ-chamlwr, and vestries, and use the
present iron structure as the nave.

The first new building opecially erected for the
purposes of Earl Grey's Pubhc House Trust Scheme
IS that which wdl be known as the Grey Arms at
Broomhill Colliery, near Warkworth, Northumber-
land. It is rapidly ajiproaching completion, and is

expected to be opened for trade early in January.
The architect is Mr. George Reavell, jun., Alnwick.
The contractors are Messrs. R. and G. Brown,

For some time the Nortli-Eastem Railway Co.
have been engaged upon the construction of a
branch line giving direct communication between
Middlesbrough and the district of Xormanby and
Kston, in Cleveland. The work is so far advanced
as to admit of the opening of the line for traffic at
the beginning of the new year. The cost of the
undertaking js estimated at t20,000.

A new light raUway line, forty-two miles in
length, Ls about to be constructed through Mid-
Sufiolk, passing through several small towns and
yUlages—Mendlesham, Stradbroke, La-tQeld, Hunt-
ingtieM, Framsden, &c.—all of which at present
are nine miles from a railway station. It will be of
•it.111 i^i'.l gauge, and built by Messrs. S. Pearson

-
. Ltd. The cost of construction is esti-

iy £5,300 per mile.

inm has just made a new application of
!-.wer to municipal work. The town

.rid watering machine run upon the
iii'l provide<l with motive and working

vr tlir^.ugha trolly arm from the wire in the
i tie fashion ns the trams themselves get their
.*-er.

' •fJiccs for tho town clerk have just been added
to the quaint town-hall in the Market-place of
Peterborough. Tho additions are buUt of white
bnck with stone dressings, and at the same time the
main sliir J.. Inn Ijcen reconstructed on a wider
l'

"
lis have cost aljout £'.100, and
it by Mr. J. Cracknell, of

" i'orough, under the direction
Mr. ,1. W. Walshaw, the city

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
'! VIIOGAyY. W.VIXSCOT, WALNUT,

I'iLVK, VEN'KKI'.. nnd FANCYWOOU
|

MKRCIIANTS,
120, BTJKHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C.

|

The mo«t extensive Stock of every kind olWood in Planka and Boards, dry and Ut for
Inunediate use.

PILKINGTON & CO.
(EsTABLisina) 1838),

MONUMENT OHAMBEBS,
KINO WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, B.O.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing.
ACID-RESISTING ASPHALTE.

•WHITE SILICA PAVINO.

PYEIMONT SEYSSEL ASPHALTE,

TENDERS.
•«• Correspondent'* would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of tlie pailies temlering—at any rate, of the
accepted tender : it adds to the value of the information.

AiiKUDEEN-.—For the electrical equipment of Union-
street and Uolburo-street, for the city council :—

Macartney, M'Elrov, and Co., Ltd. £3,853 C
"(Accepted.)

b of OjleyBrown-iiili.s, SxAFFS.'^For the
Hay Schools, for the school board :—

Crosawell, E.. Walsall Wood ... £1,722
(Accepted ; lowest of eight tenders received.)

Cotwvs Bav. -For building a new pnst-offi-e. Messrs.
BooUi, Chadwick, iiu.l Purt.-i-. iirchitecw :-

Kobcrts, John, ( '
,^ y:. i; r. , . - pt -J), about £1,0jU.

tmg Wiiter-mains bc-
l.'tincre, and receiving
ncil of Liverpool and

tween the Vynm \ i .

depot at WalUsy :

the urban couni'ii-; Wiii^-y -

Holme iind Kini:, Liverpiol taccepted).

Exeter.—For carrying out works of electric lighting,
for the city counod :—

Brealey, Wm. (accepted' ... ,...£13,905

H.WLE.—For the extension of th? Foundry Wesleyan
Chapel :

-
Walters, H. Penzance £3,157
Winn, W. J., Helston a,823
Hodge, W. C. Redruth 2,633
Miner-s Q.. Maraaon 2,597
Hoaking. J. L., Townshenl ... 2,511
White and Thomis.Crowau* ... 2,479

• Accepted.

For providing a gallery and cabinets in

Ix).vnox.—For the supply of a ball-driven air-com-
pressor pump at the King's Scholars Pond sewer pumping
station, for the London County Council :

—
Walker Bros £117
Reavell andCo 112
Hunter and English 77 10
Drysdale and Co. (accepted) ... 63

Losnox.—For various works at the following schools,
for the London School Board :

—
St. John's.™"^ School—Enlargement by 129 places :—

.. f.V14
... 3,241
... 3,182

.. 2,966 «
... 2,932
... 2,920

Wall. H., and Co.
Bnewin Bros, and Co.
Treasure and Son
Wood, F. and F. J
Dcaring.CandSim .

Grover, J., and .Son

King, W., and Sot
Simpson, J., and Son .

WUlmott and Sons
Cox,C
Roberts, L. H. and R.
Shurmur, W
MctJormick and Sons ..

Clarke and Bracey
Williams, O. 8. S.,and Son*

2,879
2.810
2,839

2.811 d
2,797
2,790
2,780
2,752

Basmct-road School—For enlargement by 117 places :—
HiMs, F. and H. F £3,190
HoUowayEros 3,167
Wall, H., and Co ,3,165

Garrett, J., and Son .s,ii6

LatheyBros. ... 3,087
General Builders, Ltd 3,031
Bowyer, J. and C. 2,954
Bulled, E. P., and Co 2,926
Triggs, E.« 2,750

Anerley Cottage Homes for Deaf Children—Providing
and ftxioff hot-water supplies to baths, sinks, &c., in
homes and superintendent's apartments :

—

,J.
278 10
262 10

1 and Waters, Ltd 259 11
May, J. and F 259
Price l/ca, H. C, and Co 256
IiuiBcld, M., and Sons 254 10
Wr.ntrifr-Smith, J..Uray, nndCo . 250
rin^-cn Heating Co. . 236 18
Vaunhan and Brown, Lt<l.* .. 227

un-l.tri' .''^.li--.il izDulrtl)—PniWding and &dng cj;
il't' ! .i ;i

.

ii 1 -water apparatus:—

(179

Clark. Bunnett, and Co.. Ltd.
Brightside Foundn' and Engineering

Co., Ltd. ...

Cannon, W. G., and Sons
Stevens and Sons
Palowkur and Sons
Defries, J., and Sons, Ltd

Seward, C, and Co."

Supply of tlie following article^ on
'rabies (kindergarten small and science demonstration) r

A. B.
Waring and Gillow, Ltd. ... ...£19 10 ..£117
Crawy8,T 16 4 0.3
Educational Supply Association,
Limited 16 I . .1 13

Bouneau, H 11 8 . 2 6
Spencer, E., and Co 19 4
Parker's Jomery and Cabinet Co.,
Limited 8 5

Hammer, O. M., and Co., Ltd. . . '6 10
A.—Kindergarten tables, small, per dozen,

demonstration t^tbles, each.

£108 3
l<r2 10
83 19 3
+75 10 8
+72 3 10

Oalbraith. R. H
I/jndon School l-'aroitare Co. .

Hammer, G. M.. and Co., Ltl
General Builders, Ltd

A.—Ackmar-road. B.—Belleville-roid. + These ccm-
tractors have (luoted for 88 desks instead of li:t under
item 15 of the specification. The tender of the Geni'ral

Builders, Ltd., would not have been the lowest if tliey

had quoted for the coni-ct number of desks.
• Recommended for acceptance.

LoN-nox.—For the erection of four workshops in tie;

rear of Nos. .1.V41. Clark-street and Nos. 118-122, Rut-
land-street, Mile Ettd, E.. for Mr. Charles Martin. Mr.
Ernest H. Abbott, 6, Warwick-court, Gray's Inn, W.':.,
ai-chitect:-

Hood, H £998
Evans, R. and E 925
Symes, A. E 850 o

Wales, G 837 u

LoxDOs.—For the erection of seven workshops in the
rear of Nos. 24 to 3'2. PhUpot-street, Mile End. E , for

Mr. C. D. Taylor. Mr. Ernest H. Abbott, 6, Wanvuk-
court, Gray's Inn, W.C, architect :—

Evans, R. and E £1,758
Hood, H 1,449
Brown, 1,398

LoNooN-.—For the erection of two workshops in the
rear of Nos. .if> aud :y2, Lmdley-street, Mde End, K,, for

Mr. U. Anschcl. Mr. Ernest H. Abbott, 6, Warwick-
court, (ir.iy's Inn. W.C, architect :

-
HolUday, J. F £393

Oswr.sTRV.—For extending the
Lodge Waterworks to Bronygarth, a distance of two i

for the Oswestry Buial District Council ;—
Tyley (accepted)

(Lowest of Ave tenders received.)

EcvnoN..
Newbrid?.

U..r

house and boundary wills.

.')20

Salki.i .1 V I 1 -ting infantry barraci^
eight battiliiins hi low Clarendon Hill on SalisbuiT I'l:

forthe Waromce:—
l/ovatt, H., Wolverhampton (accepted)

.

Stokes Croft, Bristol.—For the construction i

Saunders, Rupert Chambers, Bristol, architect :
-

Cnupman, Bristol (accepted) . . £798
(Lowest tender received; highest £1,074.)

SfsoRiooE Park.—Forerection c e, Gardcn-r.
crrison Gam

172, Fenchurch-street, architect and t

vcyor :—
Duthoit, F. P £1..3I3 II

Gnity ... I,'2.i7 II

Podger,.!. l.-J.-i o

Somorfoid J.ilii o o
Finnane... l.o7."> o o

Evans, L. (aoce;it.l 97!) u

Truro.-For new premises in Bosciwon-strect
King-street, for the Public Benettt BootCo. Mr. Sih\>

Trcvail, P.8. A., of Truro and London, architect :
—

Blake, W. E., Button, Plymouth (accepted), £2,'2j;

WKSTON-8i;rER-MARE.—For alterations to thepivi
porch, for tho urban district council :

—
Polhird (aocepted> £911.-.

To ManufiEicturers and Others.—

A

llni'lir.i.lir.iimdry and Engineering

Werner! I'ileiderer, It Perkins, Ltd!
Slcinner, Board, and Co.
Stevens and Sons'
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Design by D" Rowand Anderson, architect.
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FRIDAY, BECEMBES 13, 1901.

POSITION AND PROSPECTS OP THE
PROFESSION.

IN his interesting Presidential address on
the •' I'ast, I'reseut, and Future of British

Ai'chitocture," before the Northern Archi-
tectural Association, Mr. Frank Caws,
F.E.I.B.A., said: "The truly successful

modern architect nuist of necessity be an
artist, scientist, and comnierciaJist "—three

very distinct and to all experience irrecon-

cilable (^ualitications. And yet this combi-
nation of talents is actually found in many
successful leaders of the profession. Of course,

it does not mean that an architect is expected
to be a master in each of these arts, but that

his character of mind should be comprehensive
enough to be able to perceive the demands
made by each of these three things. If art

is considered as sentiment (it is something
more than that\ science may be considered
a mind capablo ol iii\ .-tigating facts and
drawing conclu-inn- t air. from—a mathe-
matical mind, uiiil rMiiiiu^i-cialism is another
name for busiuc-j m.lhi.iN. In tho ab--oncp

of a more prt-ri-.' il-ii ijitMn nf what a -'ir-

cessfularehitei.'t ii'iA r'|Uiiv~, >,, m ly tikr
thisas a fairly lj'-i'i 1 un,., :i< it -iiiiis up throe
important siih'^-taii aivliit.-cf - iiii'iital eipup-
ment f^r hi- w.rk. It is a happy (aimbina-
tion (if th- M.. (juilitii', that in>iuvs success.

Bnt tUr u>ual ai~tnliiitiuu of these separate
talents by nature is to make one man an
artist who c:ires little for science or construc-
tion, and with an utter disregard of business
duties ; another an ingenious constructor,
skilled in the mechanical part of his pro-
fession, but without any artistic power

:

a third a man of business chiefly, who
as.sumes the title of architect, for which he
has no special qualification except that of

drawing and keeping clients. The subject of

business aspects has received attention in the
address of Mr. Silvanus Trevail at the Sociijty

of Architects. It is the provincial architect

who has to bear the neglect of his mure
favoured London confn'res, who meet in
conclave and discuss the requirements of the
profession. To a certain, but to a much
larger, degree the provincial practitioner
shares the fortune of his colonial brothers in

large countries like A\istralia, where the
bond of brotherhood or professional unity is

scarcely known, but where each one is fight-
ing for himself as an individual. It is a hapless
condition of things in a great colony where
a few handsful of architects only are found to

band themselves together amidst thousands
who pro'ess the same calling and name. To
a_ certain degi-ee the counti'y architect is in a
similar position. He probably does not belong
to any society who can hear his complaints or
make his wants known by taking up practical
'matters. In our great towns—especially
London—the architect's position and claims
are better known ; he assumes at least a
place among other professional men

—

lawyers, meilical practitioners, and others

;

—^he is generally a member of some pro-
fessional society, and his wants are better
known and looked after. Then the architect's
business, as was pointed out by Mr. Trevail,
is more defined than in the country ; the
public recognise an architect to be a man
versed in the science and principles of his

.
art; to be an expert in building, thou";h
this idea may be rather vague. In the
country, if we take the average practitioner,
his whole envu'onment is different : his pro-
fession is more nebulous in the eyes of those
who dwell in the district ; few know exactly
his qualifications ;

— the consequence is

liis plans and designs arc regarded as

mere drawings of imagination, his advice
is unheeded, and even his charges, if

based on the professional schedule, are

sometimes disputed.. In country towns the

architect loses nis status ; his attainments as

an artist and man of science are disregarded.

We have the same complaints from the

Colonies, though in a worse degi-ee—the

architect is put on a par with the builder

or charlatan who offers his services for a

trifle, or a jerry-builder. Mr. Trevail, in his

recent remarks, alluded to one serious draw-
back the country architect has to contend
against—namely, the plagiarism practised by
local officials. It is an old complaint that

the office of the local surveyor or engineer in

small provincial towns supplies designs for

buildings which properly ought to be pre-

pared by a local architect; that by virtue

of the local by-laws, which require deposits

of plans, the official surveyor or an assistant on
the staff is enabled to prepare a design

according to the taste of the client, and far

more expeditiously than any obtained else-

where. If an employer can be persuaded
that delay and difficulty of passing the plans

is avoided by this course, he is not likely to

avail himself of an independent practi-

tioner in prepxrins designs. Many instances

occur of plans liaviii-- !"i'n prepared and
returned for revi-i. .11 t"r \ . i v small and in-

adequate reasons. Tlie juivate practitioner

is not only obliged to prepare a set of plans

for deposit, but they must be in duplicate

—

one set to be retained. One of the grievances

of the practitioner is that the authority or

their surveyor can require elevations as

well as plans and sections, and thereby
records of all the best architects' work in

the district are obtained which can be made
use of when occasion offers. The copying
of deposited plans has been a long-

standing complaint. We do not believe

ourselves it exists to any great extent, for

no official sru'veyor of any repute would
think of lending himself to such a practice

;

and the only way it seems likely to be
followed is that amember of a local surveyor's

staff, who also does private practice, may
take advantage of the opportunities afforded

him. But the opportunities are not numerous.
Local surveyors and their staff are generally

too busy to undertake private work, and we
are of opinion that a rule to prevent private

practice exists in very many instances. Every
protection should be afforded the provincial

architect in the pursuit of his profession, in

jealously guarding his interests against local

authorities and iisurpation ; and for_ this

reason we think it unjust that municipal

buildings of any kind, with any pretension

to architectural design, should be intrusted

to the local surveyor or borough engi-

neer. Equally objectionable is the existence

in the provinces of untrained men who
compete with the qualified practitioner

on the most unfavourable terms ; men
who have never entered the profes-

sion in a regular way—largely builders,

clerks, estate agents, dealers, &c., and who
force theii- attention on would-be employers

about to build, and agree to carry out the

whole building for a certain sum. The

q ualified man is helpless against such competi-

tion, and with no protection, such as registra-

tion would afford him. It so happens that

the charlatan is often a good commercial man
—a man of energy and pushing qualifications,

with a modicum of common sense which just

goes to make up two of the neccssarj'

qualities we have referred to," and which are

more than a match for any artistic power. We
could name many instances where men of this

stamp, with the aid of a builder who is taken

into confidence, have been intrusted with

gentlemen's residences, business premises,

and farm-buildings. To get drawings made
is the easiest part of the work ; to arrange

a conti-act or to get material and labour are

matters which such a pretender can easily

accomplish. He has little scientific mothud
or scrupulousness in liis work. As Mr. Caws
says: "The commercial architects employ
artists to design their facades and interiors,

and engineers or able contractors to solve

their structural problems, while they absorb
the bulk of kudos and cash." Others " bribe

clients to employ them by offering services

at rates of remuneration below the rates fixed

by usage," and, it maybe added, make up theii-

remuneration by commissions obtained from
tradesmen to the injurj- of the client. These are

obstacles that beset the provincial architect,

who is often a man of general ciualifications

and of pi-actical knowledge in stnictural

matters. He has acquired presumably a
knowledge of local materials, of measuring
and estimating works ; can prepare quanti-

ties, make valuations for various purposes

;

and can prepare plans for various buildings,

though nis knowledge may be restricted.

Experience has proved that, of the thi-ee

qualifications we have referred to, the most
important for the provincial practitioner are

the practical and commercial ; the least

required and remunerative the artistic.

His art accompKshments, if he has any, are

largely discounted. AU important buildings

like churches, town-halls, and gentlemen's

residences on a large scale are placed in

the hands of London men, who frequently

know little of the local material and practice.

And it is the same with buildings where
specialist knowledge is necessary— work-
houses, baths and washhouses, breweries.

The provincial practitioner is not so well in

touch with the details of such work as his

brother in a large centime ; but there is no
reason why he should not be. His great

need is affiliation with a society or archi-

tectural body of some central town, where he

could make his requii'ements known and
would place him in touch with the latest

developments, and with the best work and
literature of his profession. The position

and prospects of the architect in the future

wiU much depend on his ability to compre-

hend the three aspects of his profession we
have noticed. The practitioner in London
may bo content to bo an accomplished ai-tist

or specialist ; but the provincial architect

must seek by co-operation to a.ssert his

qualifications in all three aspects—of art,

scientific knowledge, and business aptitude.

Protection from the incompetent must be

found in a general statutory qualification

applicable to all who practise, so that all in-

competent, at least m the fimdamental pai-ts

of the profession, are excluded.

ST-AN'DARDS LNT BUILDING.

ONE of the consequences of that law which
is expressed by the " survival of the

fittest," and which appertains to building a.s

to all organised types is that long series of

modifications or adaptations of plan and
stmcture lead natiu-ally to certain standard

units of dimension, of proportion, and fonn.

In the natural and organic world we find

certain fixed types that have survived all

changes ; so in "architecture in the course of

ages particular types and forms have come
down to us that appear to defv- further

change. Would-be mventors of new styles

have foimd, to their disappointment, that

they cannot improve on the old : they may
change the form or proportion of a feature or

a detail only to make it less useful or orna-

mental ; or they may invent something

altogether different that wiUnot " go down,"
but seems ridiculous or Exaggerated, and
those who have experimented in this direction

have discovered that they cannot produce any-

thingbetter for thepm-pose, say, of a moulding
or cornice than that which has been handed
down by the Greeks and Romans, or a better

form of roof than that constructed by the

Middle Age builder. A more practical

application of this principle or law is
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(ilisorv.Nl in the adoption of forms and

sizos for such thinj?? of everyday building

ivs rooms, windows, doors, tirenlacos, sections

of beams, scantlings, and a hundreil other

things. These mattors are so commonplace
that few think anything about them. The
occupant of a room" does not trouble to think

alHiut the size aud proportions of his win-

dows, doors, and tirepkces ;—thoy seem a

matter of course, but really they have come
down to him as the not results "of centuries

of use. He probably does not think that

ho cannot materially alter their dimensions

or proportions without inconvenience,

destroying the effect of his room. .So the

practical bricklayer accepts without c.\

amination the ordinary she of his bricks ; ho

cunuot make them larger or alter their pro-

portion without adding much to his labour.

The standanl brick is a convenient unit for

handling, for bonding, and is, of course, the

basis of mcusuroment and of wall thickness.

To alter the London stock-brick size would
roiuire the revision of our rules of bonding
and of our units of measurement. Although
in other ]>arts of England the brick is made
a triHe larger, the difference is very small,

showing experience has fixed upon a par-

ticular size and proportion. So it is with
the carpenter and joiner: he has certain

fixed measurements derived from the sizes

of deal standards — planks, deals, and
battens: his scantlings are generally of

given dimensions, and ho works accordin:

to certain projKjrtions and thicknesses whici

have been lound convenient. Thus his floors

are laid to certain thicknesses, and his timber
framing, as his doors, aro regulated by pro-
portionate dimensions into rails and stiles.

Kxcept that they are convenient, and easily

remembered, he iloes not much trouble ; but
they have been the result of experience
Now we may apply the same principle to

usual standard propoitions of our build-

ings, and we may first take the room.
Its varj-ing uses have to be considered

;

but there is a tendency to adopt a
given standard of proportion, according to

its puri)ose. An oblong shape is generally
adopted : but the dimensions, of course, will

always be regulatetl by plan and site

and other circumstances. The room unit
becomes more fixed or defined in build-
ings planned for a given use for a
largo number of persons. In a row of

labourers' cottages, almshouses, dwellings in

flats, the dimensions are fixed according to a
standard. Thus in the Boundary-street area
the Secretary of .State adopted an area of

living-room of lCOs<i.ft., and for bedrooms
llOsq.ft., and these figures were adopted as
a standard ; but the enormous demand for

working-class dwellings compelled the L.C'.C.
in ls9!t to revert to the minimum size of
rooms previously laid down—viz., for living-
rooms ms<i.ft., and for bedrooms 96sq.ft.,

and according to these areas the dwellings
have been built. These areas would give
rooms of 12ft. s<iuare and 12ft. by 8ft. re-
spectively. ,So in Poor-law buildings for
cottage homes, the standard size for rooms
is reguktcd by the number of children
accomniodated. " ^\^len the number of chil-
dren is fifteen or less, and the number
in each bctlroom is six, the amount of
epace per child is put at about 30ft. to
Sfift. of floor area, and 300c. ft. of air space
as a minimum, the height of bedroom being
Hft. tJin. to Oft. Thus wo find single cottage
homes at IJridgend with a day-room Isft.
by loft., and bedrooms iKft. "by loft, and
isft. by lift, for girls and boys respectively.
Again, in workhouses, adult day-rooms a're

planned to allow 15ft. as a minimum floor
upace

; for a general dining-hall a floor space
of fift. i.s allowe<l for each person. The
standanl size of slcening wards is regulated
by the sjiace allowea per bod, the ordinary
mck rivjuiring a floor area of 00ft. with cubic
space of tUMt. and wall space of <ift. ; and
for offensive cases 80ft. floor space and

iHlilc.tt. Those dini'Misions. bas.'il on hygienic

experience, regulate the size of the ward.

The patient unit is thus in one case lOft. bv
(>ft. by lOft. high, which gives the GOOcft^,

so that every ton bods would reijuiro five ou
each side, or a ward 3()ft. long by 20ft. wide,

111 these and other classes of buildings,

where there is a multiplication of pai-ts,

the tendency of unifying the size and
shape of rooms is more apparent. They
assume a more definite shape in anj' large

aggregation of tenements or rooms. But it

is more in relation to other minor features

that we find a general tendency to follow

certain standards of form or dimension. Take
the window. In the more important buildings
of a public commercial and private cha-

racter, the proportions and size of windows
vary according to design, to stylo, and to

other conditions ; but, takmg the general

run of buildings, houses of the middle and
lower classes in our streets, the window does

not vary very much in size or design : it is

the plain sash window of the conventional

joiner's type, of certain thickness, length,

deal-cased frames double-hun^, with oak
sills and moulded sashes, in which every part
is machine made. The very necessities of the

builder in a large way of business lead him to

adopt certain sizes of windows and a partirolar

thicKness and description of sash. Although
there is no such thing as the standardisation

of windows, there are practically in the trade
well known sizes and thicknesses. The con-
tractor and the architect also of a row of houses
or tenements avail themselves of the stock of

machine-made joinery. In the design and
construction of doors we observe the same
reversion to a standard proportion and size.

The profession as well as the joiner recognise
such dimensions as 2ft. Sin. by 6tt. Sin., 3ft.

by "ft. and 3ffc. (iin. by "ft. (5ln., and they also

follow a method of proportioning the rails,

stiles, and muntins of panel doors. These
are proportions that look well and are con-
venient in the use of deal, also these minor
proportions of framing have born dictated by
the economical cutting of dral-^ and b.-ittciis.

The architect does not al\v,i\ - hIj-.i \.- thr.se

detailed dimensions of parts, th^rii-li h.. \\muUI

be consulting economy of mitiiial weio he
to do so. But there aro architectural

rules for proportioning the width to height
of doors and windows, such as those based
on the works of ancient and Italian
architects, and these constitute another and
distinct standard that is followed in build-
ings of pretension. There are certain mini-
mum dimensions governed by utility. In-
temiil openings ought never to be less than
2ft. 9in., and their height ought not to be
less than 6ft. lOin. or "ft. to admit the
tallest man to pass through, though the
joiner's standard is a trifle less. For large

buildings and state rooms, these sines are
inadequate, and we find another a-sthetic

standard of proportion used, in which the
width of openings aro never less than 4ft.,

oft., or Oft. A common and agreeable ratio of

height to width for openings is 2 to 1, and
this proportion has generally been followed
by the great Italian masters, Vignola, Michael
-Vngelo, Inigo Jones, and Chambers. The
parts of the design of those examples, archi-
trave, frieze, and cornice, are all accoi-ding

to some rule, the side architraves two-sixths
of the opening, and the entablature about
one - fourth the height of opening. These
dimensions have been governed by lesthetic

laws. Referring again to window openings,
certain harmonic or arithmetical rules have
been published ; but they cannot, of course,
bo scrupulously followed.

Such aro the rules given by Palladio and
others. The law of lighting a room is not
clearly defined ; but it seems to us that it as

much depends on the height and position of

the winrlow openings, and the relation of
those to the plan of the room, as to the area
of the aperture. Some theorists think there
is a direct relation between the area of

|

apertuio and the (luantity of cubic ^jiaco in

the room : but this would take no account cf

the depth of room from window end. nor the

position of the aperture itself : for it is ([uito

obvious that a given-sized window conform-
able to this rule would not light an oblong
apartment so well as a square one of the

same cubic contents, especially if the window
were placed in the middle of the long sido

instead of at the end. Still, as wo have
hinted, there is an empirical rule that is

followed by the architect. Uo knows by
experience what size of window to adopt for a
room-of given dimensions. If one is too small,

ho puts another, or a third or more, so as to

make the proportions of aperture agreeable
for his elevation. One practical and useful

rule that has been followed by some
architects is that of taking the" s<juaro

root of the cube of the room to give the area

of lights in feet : but this gives only the

(juantity of light which must be distributed

bj' windows as most desirable. But the

architect cannot be tied down to rules in his

larger buildings ; ho is controlled by other

considerations of an architectural character.

It is otherwise in a block of tenements, or

flats, where it is convenient and eccnoniicjil

to adopt a standard window unit, not that

any rule of proportion is followed in these

cases, but, a certain size being determined, it

is repeated.

The fireplace is another feature that has

in the course of time assumed a definite form
and size. The form and size of opening soon

became fixed, and the internal decoration,

jambs, and mantel naturally developed into

the chimiieypiece mason's "stock i)attern or

convention, which the architect is seldom
able to break through. Sot forms are also

seen in the details of our joinery and ston

work ; but these are more or less architi

tural details. In the consti-uction of bnild^

ings standard sections and sizes of timb
occur ; wood joists, rafters, quarters,

have certain scantlings, mainly derived fr

the conversion of planks, deals, and battens
|

these scantlings exercise some control ovo
the architect's work. We rofen-ed the oth

day to the proposed standardisation of i

and steel sections, which illustrates in

remarkable luqnner the development
gtand.ard tyjies in metal construction. Froinr|
long experience in the use of girders and".

beams, the engineer and ai-chitect have'

found it advantageous to be able to specifyk'

sizes that are kept largely in stock for floors,'
I

bridges, roofs. The iron merchant's pattem-^ I

book has generally supplied the sectionajl

desired ; but it would greatly aid the manu-> I

facturer aud contractor if certain standarft-f

sections were rolled that could be used ! '"
profession. The shipbuilder also, b'

'

on the Continent and in America. h;i-

the value of unifonn sections adapteil ;

several parts of his vessels. And the -ain.'

process is at work in other branches of con-

sti-uction. In cheap stabling and faiin build-

ings stock sizes for fittings are essential.

In a few years we shall probabh' have

other developments of the same principle

:

standards of tests of strength for floors and'

roofs, standards of seat accommodation for

certain buildings, of size of rooms, like

theatres, churches, and public halls, a stan-

dard proportion of exits to each 100 or I.00(»

of an assemblage. There will al.so be -tni-

lards of brickwork, of fire-rasistanc.-. ai,.l

we aro gradually approachingamoreuint.iin
method of ascertaining the amount ot liL'lit

and air necessary to our town buildings.

There may, in fact, bo standards of acoustical

conditions as well as of construction. Biiild-

statute.s and regulations have to a 1 i."

extent resulted in forming such staul !
1-.

The question that concerns the an In' it

most is how this uniformity of tvi»-> .nal

tandards affects design. Have they tamiH'red

and restricted his resources and power as an

artist, as some have considered probable?

The fixing of cortiiiu sizes and proportion- to
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, those features we have been considering is

almost tantamount to adopting a scale. If

.
openings like doors and windows are regu-

;
lated in size, a cortaiji uniformity of eleva-

^
tion must lio pioduced in buildings of the

I

same sizi' ami a.voniiiiodation, though these

j
diniensiim-^ wmlil imt be binding on other

structures (b'sij^mil for other purposes, or

: of other size. These staiulanls wi.uld not

I

restrict the architect's iii\iiifiiiii in disposing

! the area, for instance, iLnuind for any given

; windows: thus, so many feet of light area
1 could be placed in one' square window or

I
disposed in two or more ; it would not

I
restrict the shape ; and the same argument

( applies to tha area of rooms for general i:

f
In door openings, a standard proportion of

apertui'e such as we now use does not restrict

the .irchitectural dressings or framing of the
doorway. Indeed, it is hard to see how any
standards of dimension or area could affect

the design. It would be otherwise
standards included set forms of architectural

dressings, or that such things as window
and doors were all cast, as it were, to the
same pattern for special purpose. Such
would produce a stereotyped effect in our
buildings. The fact is, the architect has
plenty left him to play with— to exercise his

mvention on. He has varying puri^oses and
magnitudes of building, plan, mode of dis-

tribution, detail, wall area, ornament, and
other elements at his command. It is

only when the same room or building is

repeated in size that standard features would
become monotonous by repetition. As to

'the smaller details—fike scantlings and
sections of beams—any standard would
scarcely make an appreciable difference.

Building progress assumes the survival of

i

the fitte.st, a niadiial ajiju-oach to uni-
iformity of tyjie lui ]iaitiiular purposes, and

', tendencius ai.' lowanls making each
national architecturu distinctive.

EOYALACADEMY PRIZE WOEKS, 1901.

THERE were six competitors for the Eoj-al

Academy Gold Medal in Architecture,
whichwaswon, as the foliowingprize list shows,
by Mr. Bernard Hugh Webb, of Gray's Inn,
the subject being a Town Hall for one of the
new Borough Councils. The design is based
upon an ingenious and architectural plan,
with the assembly hall on the gi-ound floor,

Saving emergency exit doors on the rear side
>f the block into the back street, the site

'orming an island. There is in this schi

I good crush-room, well lighted from the
lomed ceiling, and cloak-rooms right and left

'or the use of ladies and gentlemen. The
Town Hall has a rather flatly-treated seg-
uental ci/iling, divided into bays by coffered
irches rising over Ionic pilasters. The central
irch, dividing the length of the apartment
nto two, somewhat unfortunately for an
jipreciation of perspective, has coupled
lilasters, with a niche between enshrining
. seated figure. The pilaster at the gallery
'iid broadens out into a nondescript pier
onn, faced with a cartouche. The effect
i the interior as a whole is plain, but
lardly happy or artistic, lacking in novelty
nd scale. Over the main staii'case the
ome, which makes so conspicuous a feature
.^ternaUy, is treated within, iiTespective of

3_ cupola form, by a colonnaded lantern
ising at the crossing of cracLform barrel
aults somewhat ingeniously, though ob-
'''ti.rs might urge the falsity of this kind of
ii'aiio:ement under a dome; but, for the
atttT of that, this interior contrivance has
ttlc reference, if any, to what occurs above
in the way of a roof. The dome really

;ists for external effect ony. The style
loptod for the fai^ado is a severe and not

voids and unoccupied walling. The dome
has some degree of elegance, and bent
clock-dials occur on the cardinal centres
of tho drum, assuming the cuiwe on
plan, so that the hands of tho clocks
would hardly work nicely, if at all. The
oompositiou of the cupola rises above rer
ceding masonry, with statuary at the
corners. The drawings are indifferently
good. Tho author of No. 197 wiU somewhat
natm-ally feel that at any rate he might
have been reckoned proxime accessit, for un-
doubtedly he has sent in a very capable and
clever design, well worked out, and capitally
drawn from stai-t to finish. 'We think his
plan is not so good as the iii-st, and having
the town-hall on first floor renders it impos-
.sible to provide emergency doors direct into
the street, as preferred, if not actually insisted
on, bythe London Building Act and County
Council. His grand staircase ranges round a
semicircle, and a corridor above, architec-
turally treated, makes a striking feature in
the general arrangement. The dome occurs
over the council chamber ; but internally
the room is much too lofty for its size. The
figure sculptiu-e is well put in, and there are
not a few clever parts in detail. The effect
is rather full of lines—a result perhaps due
to the heavy penwork employed by the
draughtsman— and though -the work is

tasteful and good, it is not distinguished
by any special degree of originality. The
scheme figured 199 is the next design in
merit, and this, too, has a good cupola; but
the large-arched windows, as seen from the
outside, look somewhat out of accord with
the lintel style adopted, which is a severe
mode of Classic. Internally, however, this
fenestrationharmonises somewhat better, and,
with tho semicircular ceiHng vault inter-

secting these over the windows, tho result is

pleasing, and would work out effectively.

The other ch-iuns rail for no particular
comment w ii!i Hair fnwuvs and ordinary tv]..

of cominnii|.l;i.r^ Irraliiicnts.

^
The ,h,-i.uiis >hu\vn from the Academj-

Schools do iKjt display a very high standard
of merit, and wo regret that the measured
drawings of The Trinity House for which
the Royal Academy silver medal in archi-

tecture was awarded do not compare in

excellence with the di-aughtsmanship which
marked the time when some of our con
temporary leading architects were doin<^

students' work of a similar character in the
days of the Gothic Revival. The Ai'chitect's

Competition in Perspective, won this year by
Mr. A. Charles Bossom, is more spuited in

style and finish than usual, and he has
worked out the subject none the less

carofuUy, though some of the foliated

capitals arc somewhat out of drawing. They
are rather too full of lines to be effective.

The subject is Lord Burlington's Villa at

Chiswick. The point of view chosen is a
little too close up to the object, and would be
more suited to a gabled house than it is to a
jjedimented building of so severe a mode.
" The Maske of Cupid," from Spencer's
" Faei-ie Queene," foi-ms the admirable sub-
ject for the decorative frieze of a public
building. Mr. Frank S. Eastman wins the
prize of £40 with a decidedly clever, if some-
what overcrowded, scheme, introducing all

the figtircs of the text. The author's char-
coal liLTure cartoon is admirably drawn and

Uy finished. Mr. William Ewart
Gladstone Solomon ranks a.s proxime acccHsk

in the same competition, and we must admit
that some will greatly prefer his broad and
dignified handhug, illustrated as it is by
•ood colour and handsome drawing, so

managed as to be thoroughly decorative with-

out too conventional a mannerism. Some of

KOYAL ACADEMY SCHOOLS.

annual distribution of jjrizcs to the
Royal Academy took place

Til

students of th(

on Tuesday evening at Burlington House, when
the President, Sir E. J. Poyntcr, was supported
by most of the Acadomiciaus and Associates, and
there was a large attendance of students and their
friends. The competitive works were exhibited
on Wednesday and yesterday in the Academy
galleries, and arc described above. The follow-
ing is the full list of tho prizes and prize-
winners :—

•

Historical Painting (Saul and the Witch of
Endor—I. Samuel xxviii. 7-14).—Gold medal
and travelling studentship (£200) , GeorgeMiuray

;

projiiiii iniTssit. Fred Appleyard.
l.jipi . U.I I', hiin.;- (One of the Bridges over

the I
i I

:
11 .—Turner Gold Medal and
Hiund Pittman.

o' (Cumulus Clouds over a
iwick Prize (£30), Osmond

the designs submitted in this contest are ex-
ceedingly indifferent, and do not say much

interesting form of Classic, handled I for the methods adopted in the schools
leadth, obfciined rather by the ropeti- wherein the students have been taught—we

omewhat ordinary features than ' cannot say trained, if wc judge by the pro-
7 any sort of masterly contrast between

|
ductii

Sell..].,, :.,,. >.

Luna..ap, J

Fen Country)
Pittman.

Painting of a figure from the life (open to male
students only) .—Silver medal, 1st, Frank Samuel
Eastman ; 2nd, Jas. P. Sidney Streatfield.

Painting of a head from the life.—Silver medal,
1st, Gertrude Lindsay ; 2nd, Frederick Dallas
Barnes.

Painting of a draped figure (open to female
students only).—Silver medal, 1st, Lizzie Hands

;

2nd, Annie Margaret Page.
Cartoon of a draped figure (a Mourner).—Silver

medal and prize (£25), Elsie Gregory.
Design in monochrome for a figure picture

(The Sacrifice of Manoah—Judges xiii. 19-20).

—

Armitage Prizes—1st (£30) and bronze medal,
Ernest Board; 2nd (£10), Alfred William
Sangster.

Design for the decoration of a portion of a
public building (the Maske of Cupid—Spenser's
"Faerie Queene," Book iii. Canto 12, v. to
xxvi.).—Prize (£40), Frank Samuel Eastman

;

proxime accessit, William Ewart Gladstone
Solomon.

Set of six drawings of, a figure from the life

(open to male students only).— 1st prize (£50) and
modal, Walter Ernest Webster ; 2nd (£25),
111 Coorge Simmonds; 3rd (£15), Jas. P.

ShliM X sii.atiield; 4th (£10), Frederick George
^" il~ii. Mr. Streatfield and Mr. Swaish were
'lis.jiriliiii (1 (iwing to having received a superior
prize in the same competition before.)

Drawing of a head from the life.—Silver medal—1st, Walter Percy Day ; 2nd, John Hodgson
Lobley.
Drawing of a statue or group.—Silver med.il

—

1st, John Hodgson Lobley ; 2nd, Arthur Bentley
Connor.
Perspective drawing in outline (open to painters

and sculptors only) .—(The Entrance-hall of the
Royal Academy).—Silver medal, Ada Gladys
Fuller.

Composition in sculpture (Boadicea urging the
Britons to avenge her outraged daughters).

—

Gold medal and travelling studentship (£200),
Stanley Nicholson Babb.
Model of a design (The Expulsion of Adam and

Eve from Paradise).—1st (£30), Frederic Charles
Chrisficld; 2nd (£10), Frank Ransom.

Set of four models from the life (open to male
students only).—1st (£50) and silver medal,
Alexander James Leslie: 2nd (£20), Arthur
Charles ^\^lite.

Design for a medal (in Commemoration of the
Death of (Jueon Victoria, with a head of the
Ijueon on the obverse).—Silver medal, George
Gilbert Widkor.
Model of a bust from the life (open to femide

students only).—No competition.

Model of a statue or group.—Silver medal^
Ut, Louis Richard Garbe : 2nd, Elsbeth C. P.
Rommel.
Design in architechiro (a town-hiill for one of

the new London borough councils).—tiold medal
nd travelling studentship (£200), Bernard Hugh
Webb.

Set of Architectural Drawings (the Trinity
House).—Silver Medal—1st, Charles Thomas
Palmer; 2nd, Percy Ion Elton.

Sot of Architectural Drawings (Upper School).

—Prize (£25), Francis Winton Newman.
Set of Drawings of an Architectural Design

(Lower School) .—Prize (£10), Thomas Gerard
Davidson.
Plan of a Building (a Casino and Pleasure

Grounds on the borders of a Lake).—Prize (£10),
Lionel Upperton tirace.

Original Composition in Ornament —No com-
petition.
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Peropcctivo Drawinp in oiitlinc (op(>n to Arohi-

fcfta onlvl (I>orU Burlinslon's Villii at Chiswiek,

publishud in Kent}.—SUvcr lle<liil, Alfred Charles

Tho lAudBcor Siholarships in Painting and

Sculpture, of ilO a-yoar each, tunable for two

years, hiivo been awanlcd—in Taintinf,', to Frank
Samiiel Eastman, Alfred William San^stcr, and
Frederick Dallas Barnes (extra) ; in Sculpture,

to Charles James I'ibworlh and Frank iiansom.

After distributing tho prizes the President

remarked that in his last address ho endeavoured

to impress upon them that, although original

genius was a gift grunted to very few, it was
within the power oif all who had the artistic

faculty to arrive at excellonco—even at eminence

—in their art by study and the determination
" to neglect nothing." It was to bo observed

that Leonardo da Vinci when he would judge of

the disposition of a young man for painting, said

nothing about gifts or talents or original genius,

but referred to a capacity for perseverance as

affording the best test. Love for his work was
truly the best etpiipnient for ar. artist, far better

thaii brilliant qualities, or what was called clover-

nees, a gift of no \alue in itself without the per-

st'venincc which would turn it to good account.

Cleverness and technical facility were only useful

as a means to an end : unless the result was worth
attaining they served only as a display of vanity,

the most contemptible use to which the artistic

faculty could be put. The desire to bo original

was a constant besetment of the young artist,

but unless founded on a solid base of know-
ledge and study it was apt to lead to mere
eccentricity and to show a desire to astonish,

rather than to command that legitimate admiration
which sensible people would give to all well-

considered and thoughtful work ; and there was,

perhaps, nothing more distressing to the intel-

ligent observer of a work of art than an evidence
of the desire to be original at all costs and where
there was neither g;enius nor knowledge to sup-

port it. Novelty, in fact, was not necessarily

originality ; and respect for tradition was a far

better groundwork for a young artist than the

cultivation of novelty of ideas or treatment, with
the aim of showing his independence of tradition.

Every artist, in so far as his individualitydiffered

from that of every other, might be said to possess

some degree of originality ; it was only by
assiduous study of nature, of course, under
guidance, but more especially of the great works
of past times, works which were stamped by the
consoBSUB of admiration of all thinking and
studious minds, that it could be developed.
Least of all could the artist be original by refusing
to follow the traditions of the great masters.
"Study nature assiduously," said Reynolds,
" but always with those" masters in your
company," not, he meant, for an imitation of

their manner, but for study of their methods
of seeing and rendering nature. "Art for art's

sake," to use a cant phr;ise of to-day, had no
meaning for them. That was not to say that
the artists of old time did not take an exquisite
pleasure in their work. It was not to be sup-
posed that Itaphael or Ifembrandt did not con-
sider their art a sacred object on which to lavish
their utmost powers to bring it to perfection,
each according to his peculiar endowments : but
that with them their art, consummate as it was,
was always a means to an end—a vehicle for ex-
pression. With Itaphacl a divine sense of form
clothed those ideas with a beauty inexpressible

;

with IJi-mbrandt, consummate mastery of tech-
nical skill was subordinate to a profound and
poetic insight into the mysteries of nature and
humanity. AVith neither was the display of the
art which they had mastered an object in itself.

He had nuidc those few preliminary remarks, not
Wauso he thought that m the works which were
exhibited in th'jse roijms, and which were tho
result of their year's studies, there was to be
noticed a jirevalence of the faults against which
he hail been warning them, but because there
could Ix; no (luostion that at the present time in
the example set by many clever men, especially
among the French, whose brilliant qiuJitios were
apt to lead t<xi frequently to a desire for notoriety,
then: was a tendency to exalt technical skill and
novelty of invention as in themselves an aim,
and sujKrior to the solx-r study of art us a
means of i:xpression. They were not their
greatest men who did this ; but tho example
was novertbeless dangerous, and the ten- I lai

_, .

dcncy was catching. 'l"herc wos nothing more vehicle for an exhibition of the artist's sloll in

calculated to mislttiJ the young artist than to bo
told that clovernoss and originulitv were sulHcient

in themselves, that tho methods of the great

masters were "played out," and that to follow in

their lines was academical and not worthy of the

gifted genius, lie hiid before combated the very

prevalent idea that genius was dwarfed or fettered

by tho study of what was traditionally received

as great : tho idea was not new, and he did not

know that he could say anything fresh upon it.

What Utj-nolds had said was good for all time :

—

"Themo'ro extensive your acquaintance is with
the works of those who have excelled, the more
extensive will bo your powers of invention ; and
what may appear still more paradoxical, the more
original will be your conceptions." The highly

false idea that it was necessary to discard the old

in Older to produce something now took differ-

ent forms at different poriois, and what was
now called in cant phrase and bad Englisli
" modernity," or " the modem note," was held

to be a distinguishing feature of the original

genius. There was no need, however, to affect

any such quality, it was sure to appear in what-
ever they did : the spirit of tho time could not but
impress itself on the art of the day in some form
or other, and it would sliow itself in spite of all

efforts to hide it. Jloreovor, he failed to see that

to adopt the pattern of design or colour, or the

startling methods of execution of some eccentric

painter in vogue, showed one whit more origin-

alityin the imitator than to follow in the steps of the'

great men of the past. Such aping of ecccutri-

city might be good for the comic journals, but for

serious art never. It was often not originality

that the artist was deficient in, but the power of

bringing it out, and that power; as Keynolds had
said, was only to be. acquired by the study of

nature in company with good e.xamples. WTien
by assiduous cultivation by those means they had
mastered the power of expressing their ideas, they
would be able to devote themselves to the com-
position and treatment of a subjec'. It, then,

they thought of the most forcible and vivid way
of expressing it in conformity with what was
most probable under the conditions given ; if

they endeavoured to realise not only its external

and pictorial aspeci, but the spirit of the actors,

what originality they had would find its way
without their having to force it. Let them get

at tho heart of their theme, and they would find

that they had been original without knowing it.

After referring in some detail to the subjects of

the more importjint competitions and to the work
of the students in connection with them, the
President said that he looked upon as unworthy
of their imitation those productions of art which,
in accordance with a prevalent fashion, depended
on a display of technical skill and the rendering
of " values," to use the phrase of the day,
as the highest qualities which could occupy
the painter. Those qualities were in them-
selves admirable, so admirable that no painter

could do without them. They were the ele-

mentary necessities of his art, but there was
nothing new in them. They were to be found in

the works of all the great painters, but to make
them the end and object of art was to invert the
right order of things, to put the cart before the
horse. It was indubitable that a brilliant display

of technical powers had a great fascination, but
if the artist had nothing better he should display
it, as the Dutch painters did, in the rendering of

still life, not degrade to it the loftier themes in

which human action and human passion and
human portraiture came into play. There wore
painters, no doubt, whose qualities in that respect

made us often forget their faults. Franz Hals,
with his daring, ii vulgar, execution, was one ;

but if they were tempted to rival his brilliant

diversity in brush work they should remember
that, like those great masters of the brush, Rem-
brandt, Vandyck, Velasquez, he too began with a
careful and dry method of study, and that his

amazing skill was only developed by degrees.

He desired to warn them against certain schools

of painting which placed method before the
higher demands of the art. It was not that

among the exponents of those schools there were
not many gifted men, but that their example
was dangerous to follow. WTien we saw beauty,
character, form, design, invention, poetry,

story, expression—he might almost say, judging
from some much-lauded examples to be seen
on tho walls of foreign exhibitions, humanity
itself—ignored in a work of art, and cer-
Uiin qualities of mere method existed ; when
the human form and face were made merely the

were put. ,

^ssion, wam^
be iisedfqK
ught ye t*
the othe^

poi'
:oN..''-

m

the lower forms of the art, accompanioj, as it

often was, by an apparently voluntary degrada-
tion of all that was noble iii man and nature, we
felt ourselves at a loss for any expression which
would classify such work in the domain of art.

To say that it was clever or displayed talent was
not to" the point. Talent in itself was nothing

;

it was the result -that sprang from the proper
cultivation of it that wm of value. Surely the
business of the artist was to seek for what was
noble in humanity, to discover its character and
beauty, and to render them with whatever of

poetry was in his own nature, and with workman-
ship as perfect as his studios and practice could
make it. When an artist painted a sandbank
against a sky, the special qualities of light and
tone and colour, tho sense of " values," in fact,

were perhaps the only qualities we looked for

;

but when the human face and form were treated

in the same way as a mere exercise for the

painter's skill in tones, or, worse, as .1 nwre
copying of the squalid characteristics nf ^"iiif

casual model posing as a goddess, or even. a< ),c

had seen, the Saviour Himself, we rebelkil at llie

ignominious use to which they were put. y.

Character, beauty, form, colour, expression, wm«-
what we desired first ; the rest was to 1

arriving at those results. "Those oug
have done, and not to have left

undone."

THE PROPOSED NEW PREMISES VOt-
THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.

'

AN appeal for help towards providing
manont home for the Architectural

elation is being made to the profeasii

general public by Mr. W. Howard Seth-SmitK
President, and Messrs. R. S. Balfour and Hugw
P. G. Maule, the hon. secretaries of the Associ**-

tion. They say :—The Aiehitectural Associatiofli'

of London has for fifty- four vears devoted iti

energies to the education of architects. lit

originated with a few enthusiastic students

who combined for mutual assistance in the^
studies, and is now the principal architectoi^i;

teaching body in the United Kingdom. Tto
prcient membei-ship is over 1,-100, and inclods
most of till- li iiJin^ architects of the day. VM
forty yr.ii-. iiislnutioii in its cla,sses was giyW
volunliiiily l.y its m, uibers ; but the work during
that puiuil lias so increased that in the year 180^
reorganisation beciune necessary, and tho schow
was remodelled under a salaried staff. Its carnS
culum now embraces all branches of

essential to architectural practice. Last
230 individual students attended the

classes and studios.

The subjects treated in the evening school

design are set and voluntarily criticised by
known London architects, while the ad
council of the day-school includes almost all

architect members of the three Royal aca('

of the United Kingdom. The schools

always been warmly supported by the Koyfi
Institute of British Architects, and" they prepo^
many men for the progressive examinatioAt
qualifying for membership of that body. This

educational work has quite outgrown the pre-

mises in which it is being earned on. and the

future welfare of the Association depends upon

its obtaining extended accommodation witho^ g
delay. In the present overcrowded state of

classrooms an(l studios, tho best work cannot

expected either of teacher or student. The
for library and offices is wholly inadequate,

the constant rearrangement needed to accon

date books, papers, drawings, &c., involTO*'

needless annual expenditure ; moreover, for

years past it has not been possible to hold anfjfi
our ordinary general meetings on the promw)^.

nie minimum accommodation required ia M
follows:—Two studios, with studio-libraries udl
store-rooms adjoining, three or four classrooml,

a committee - room, instructors' - room, UigB
library, common room and small kitchen, offilM

for the staff, a meeting hall to seat 300,^
museiun for models, specimens of stones, wooVi
ice. ; workshops for demonstrations in the "

'"'
^

crafts, caretaker's-rooms, cloakrooms, and latf-

torios.

The committee has for years devoted

and thought to finding a site suitable for erectiflg

such a building. The impossibility of asOSf-

taining what sum could bo raised before it iKl

necessary to close with offers convinced the com-

mittee that there was no other course than ta

make an appeal for funds this autumn, and thtu

be prepared to take tip tho next suitable
"'"
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I 'vJing to the last two building schemes most
fully considered by the committee a sum of

it ,£20,000 is needed to provide a strirtly

H'lnical building, including equipment aii^l

iii,'s. As the Association is not able to att'urd

(if yearly income more than a sum estimated

.\er the ground-rent, rates, taxes, and repairs,

( U'ar that the whole cost of the new building
its equipment must be collected. The com-
.:' is cnf'iur:ii,n-,l, owing to the greatly

iisiii-' int. i.-i 11, jw taken in these subjects

Ihr ^vih r;il imMir, to appeal to all those

ivsinliii iinliiti ( lure and technical education.

ly :is iir. iirt tends more to mark the progress

L'v iln ss ot a nation so no science docs

til >,i\i(,' towards securing the health and
iMit of its people. ITie one great aim of the

litcctural Association is that students may
tlie best possible means of qualifying them-

rs, both in the art and science of architecture.

liips should be made payable to the Archi-
I

I

al Association , crossed '
' Capital and Counties

.

,

" and should be addressed to the Secretary,

, (treat Marlborough-street, London, W,

THE SURVEVORS' INSTITUTION.

AT the ordinary general meeting of the above
society a paper was read on Monday .vi n-

ing last by Professor SomervUle, of Camlii'l^,

TJniversit}', on the subject of " The Valuatiiii f

Artificial Manures," as between the incomiuy
and outgoing tenants of farms. The total value

of artificial manures imported was estimated as

being some 5 millions per year, and, taking
everything into consideration, the total manure
"bill of the British farmer could not be less than
n millions annually. These figures showed the

' immense importance to the national interests of

what might be called the imported fertility of

the land. The author di\-ided artificial manures
broadly into nitrogenous and phosi^hatic, and
gave many interesting details of the various

chemical compositions which went to make either

useful or less useful materials. The whole
question resolved itself into one of the nature of

the soil, and its power of absorbing and giving

forth in useful form the nitrogen in the one ease,

and the phosphates in the other. There was no
doubt whatever that a manurial element like

nitrogen did influence the quality of crops ; but
there seemed no evidence to show that the

different forms of nitrogen had different effects

upon the composition of any particular plant
species. The author thought that where crops
had been sold oif a holding, the outgoing
tenant had no claim for compensation for

the use of nitrogenous manure, except when
the summer had been so dry as to make
it impossible that the soil had absc.rlnd

the manure. In concluding a paper of tlir

greatest interest to agriculturists, but too imnly
technical to interest our readers, the author laid

down the proposition that the acquisition of a

farm by a farmer ought to be regarded as the
creation of opportunities for the profitable ex-

and that the

:' of these oppor-
tunities. Ji riiiiid iiMt be denied that the creation

of increasid fertility by artificial means gave an
opportunity which in these days no farmer could
afford to miss.

A discussion on the paper followed, in which
Messrs. Langridge, Voelckor, Lloyd, Eve, Voss,
and Dickson took part.

The next meeting of the Institution was
announced for January 13, 1902.

PAINTINa PILLARS.

IN what house agents call a " residential

(piarter " of London, says the London
correspondent of the Manchester Gunrdinii, I

ha\c latrl\ noticed the prints of what I take
to li, I

.. u',u> dispute. There is a row of houses
it wliuli till portals are held aloft by Ionic
pill Us 1 H li house has one Ionic pUlar which
1.1 lo,i_. ~. 1 h to it ,ind onu which is shared by
it ml II 1 I li 1-1 ^','1 1.1 nll\ several
hoii- - II I

I

I

I ,„ii one of
tin 1, I

I I ppirently
I 111 11 I II. house,
-W.ii 1

'

1
I I

. '
1 int. d red;

111. li III I ii h .1 \t 1 I 1 nj painted
«liii I I,,

I

I in M . Ii 1 til ., , .,nd time
1 n.iti.iil tint 111. . mm. n I. ni. pilhr. which

the painters had reached by that time, had been
painte.l white all over—that is to say, the owner
..f the white house had, in the cause of decency,
paiiilid white the half of the Ionic pillar which
liolonifed to the red house. This might have been
a matter of agreement, and so I supposed it tube.

But the next time I passed by I found that the

white pillar had now become wholly red. I admit
that my cm-iosity was aroused, and I have walked
that way again more than once on purpose to

view the Ionic piUar. And I have been rewarded.

To-day I discovered that the pillar had been
painted half red and half white. The split in

the colour is vertical, and the pQlar now looks

like the leg of a Shakespearian clown. I have
hopes that it may yet be painted red above and
white below, or red and white in patches. The
moral, I suppose, is that it is a terrible thing to

have an Ionic pillar in a villa.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AND DE-
CORATH^ WORK IN CONNECTION
WITH EXPOSITION BUILDINGS.*

IN planning the electrical installation for an
exposition, the first thing to be taken into

consideration is the source of energy, and it must
be decided whether it is to be from steam-plants
..11 til.' grounds, or, as the Pan-American Ex-
].i^ili..n, partly from a water-power plant and
pull;, from steam-plants on the grounds. A largo

. x| ..siti..n requires an immense amount of energy,

and the various ways in which it is called upon
to give ser\'iee raise the question whether or no
it would be wisdom for such an exposition to de-

pend entirely upon any outside source of power,

no matter how reliable it might be. The elec-

trical installation in an exposition calls for a

number of classes of lighting service. First,

there is the patrol lighting of the grounds, which
is for the strictly utilitarian purpose of enabling

employes and the public to see their way about

the exposition grounds at Euch times and places

as the illumination or dis]ilay lighting is not

available. Second, there is the general illumina-

tion of the grounds and buildings, which forms

so important a part in all modem expositions,

and, as press reports show, is by far the most im-
portant drawing feature of any of its attractions.

Third, there is the display lighting, which may
seriously interfere with it, all depending upon
theskiU with which the general scheme of illumina-

tion is carried out. In this class may be included

fountain-lighting or other features of embellish-

ment. Fourth, there is the lighting required in the

interior of the buildings by exhibitors for general

and special purposes. Fifth, there is the lighting

of concessions—a point where an exceptional

service is always demanded. In addition to these

f.iiliu. s, it is necessary to take into consideration

th. fa. t that an electric-power service has to be

I ..usiili led both for coneessionaires and exhibitors.

'I'lio I'an-American Exposition is evidence of the

fact that the use of electricity in exiwsition work
and attractions has developed surprising popu-
larity, and it is reasonable to suppose that the

prcbabUitics are that each succeeding exposition

wiUbe more exactin- in ii -. I. maud upon elec-

tricity and the elc. i i

,''.
;

II ni lit than the one

before it. The grca I p i
I

i ..-day calls for

something besides spl. nl ^ u m I li.'auty, and the

general utility of the \arious services to which
electricity has been applied is not forgotten. For
this reason an exposition calls for complete police,

fire-alarm, and signal systems, as well as the

most pei-fect telephone and telegraph service : an

ordinary exposition requires several hundred
alarm-boxes. Work in all departments is greatly

expedited by the telephone, and its early installa-

tion is a great aid to "progress. The custom now
is to place the mechanical and electrical work of

an exposition service under one head in order that

this department may be responsible for all the

energy generated or distributed, the greater part

being distributed by electrical means. The
electrical necessities have become so extended

that the placing underground of conductoi-s at

expositions has become an established rule. To
place such a mass of conductors overhead would

obtrude on the main vistas to such an extent as

to entirely spoil the architectural effect aimed

at. Naturally, the greater part of the electrical

energy of the modem exposition is expended on

lighting, and the major part of this is applied to

the general and decorative illumination. In

'A paper by Luther Stiebiscjeb, A.I.E.E.. i-eatl at

the Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of the American
Institute of Architects, held at Buffalo.

arranging the illumination of an exposition, it is

far easier to supply too much light than it is to

properly diffuse the light at one's command. In
other words, the engineer is more likely to err in

providing too much light at points than by failing

to supply enough. Tho illumination itself should
never be the primary object, but should always
be considered the means of obtaining artistic

results. Judicious distribution of light is far

more desirable than great brilliancy and glare.

In fact, the latter effects are what ruin the beauty
of any illumination. An exposition that seeks or

aims to be called " beautiful " has little or no use

for an intensely brilliant light. It is generally

recognised that the interpolation of a brUliant

light between the object to be viewed and the

spectator destroys the effect and injures the eyes

of the spectators. In this paper it is not tho in-

tention of the writer to more than briefly outline

the general principles underlying aU truly suc-

cessful decorative work accomplished by the aid

of electricity with especial reference to e-xposi-

tions, which at the present day offer the most
extended fields for this class of work. Many
creations of man in this day are repetitions, com-
binations, or modifications of something that has

been handed down by the ancients. From
generation to generation they have been passed

until the originator is forgotten in history,

and then the modern creation is passed off as

something new. A busy world accepts the result

and glories in the apparent progress of the age.

However, when we enter the field of embellish-

ment for night effects by the aid of the electric

light, to the credit of tho electrical fraternity be
it truthfully said that we are dealing with a

strictly modern affair and thoroughly modem
creation. This is one of the things not trans-

mitted down through generations from the

ancients. We buQd on modem thought, modem
intellect, modem knowledge—not on the way-
behind conditions of eentiu-ies ago. As one

poptilar and learned -writer, just before the

opening of the Pan-American Exposition, put

it, "A Greek or a Roman could no more have

imagined the splendours of the nocturnal scene

we shall behold at the Court of Fountains at

Buffalo than a cave-dweller or a man of the

Stone Age could have imagined the daytime

aspect of Classic Athens or Imperial Rome."
Xo matter what beauty the architecture may
possess, the night aspect and beauty of a struc-

ture are dependent on the skUl of the ex-pert in

decorative illumination, and this expert must at

the same time bear in mind the practical require-

ments of installation. It also seems needless to

point out the fact that electric lighting has made
possible effects undreamed of a few years ago, and

that its installation and distribution at exposi-

tions calls for a kind of special knowledge only

acquired by experience in this line of work.

Unfortunately, it is the constant experience of

those who have made a specialty of this subject

that their part of an undertaking is considered of

minor and secondary importance, something that

may be supervised by non-specialists, by those

having little or no knowledge of the fundamental

principles of practical, decorative, and usef\ilillu-'

mination. In planning the general illumination

and display lighting, it is the province of the engi-

neer and expert in this line to produce the most

beautiful and pronounced effects possible with

the energy at his command, and here is where a

thorough knowledge of the principles and long

experience in similar wcrk count. The incan-

descent lamp permits of a more artistic and

enjoyable scene of illumination because of the

freedom with which it may be placed in any

position the fancy may suggest. In all artificial

illumination it is essential to secure uniform

diffusion of light if the best results are to be ob-

tained. This can never be done by having the

light concentrated in a few extremely brilliant

centres about the space to be lighted. Such

attempts to rival tho sun are failures, for while

the centres are brilliant enough, their very

brilliancy makes the outljong space seem dark.

No artificial method of illumination is perfect,

and must be always open to some objections

arising from many limitations. Very often it is

necessary to place the light in the line of sight.

This is a difficulty which is met by the simple

expedient of subdividing tho light into small

units and distributing these units uniformly. A
lamp of over IGc.p. or 20c. p. should never be

used. WTiat has just been said about diffusion

and distribution of light holds tme—not only in

regard to illumination for useful purposes, but

applies as well to decoration and embellishment.
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There is another method o£ obtaininp: the same '

lito shale, (iranilo, (iuartz-felsitc. and Poriihyry.

Castle Douglas is liiiilt on Silurian rocks of

Llandovery ago and Alluvium ; Crcctown, Lower
Silurian and Raised Beach ; Kirkcudbright, liaised

Beach, Lower Silurian Shale ; Jtaxwelltown,

Permian Sandstone and liaised Beach. I'rao-

effects—namely, by using high candlo-powe
'obes, shadcflamps and diffusing by means of globes, shades,

and reflectors. This 8\-stcm, however, is seldom
jised. The expert in illumination has constantly

to ur^ tho fundamental fact that in artificial

illmumation we can secure but relative effects,

tho harmony of which will accomplish infinitely

more than costly and lalwrious sensationalism.

In the case of exposition buildings, tho principle

which c-xpcrienco has shown to give the best

results is to outline and accentuate the lines of

architecture with n^latively small incandescent
lauip!. The night furnishes a backgroumd, and
tho imagination has free play to fill in tho gaps.

T\w cffoct produced in tho illumination of an
exposition is so largely a matter of artifice that

the nctuiJ number of lamps used to accomplish
certain results would bo surprisingly small if

known. Tho same amount of energy spent in

illumination, if not skilfully distributed, might
give very insignificant results, and Avhcn re-

moved leave no trace of its imperfections.
Expositions are such a popular attraction,

and of such gonenil interest usually, especi-

ally in industrial fields, that they justify and
demand illuminations that are exceptional and
only fittiHl for just such occasions. An illumina-
tion such as might be presented at an exposition,
if rei>eated night after night in a city for a period
that expositions hold their sway, would he
charged with having gone glory mad. Th(! moral
of this is that an exposition and its ilhmiination
cannot bo judged as being in tho category of
one-night stand events, but should be looked
<ipon as being tlioroughly unique and of special
retjuiroments and chanictcr.

BKITISH ,VM) lUIslI I'.riLDIKti STONES.
—XXXIV.

TIIK rocts in this county are Old Red Sand-
stone (122), Dalradian gneissose, and

schistose rocks, Granite, I'orphj-rite. Inver-
bervie is built on a raised beach. Lower Old Red
Conglomerate, and I'orphjTitc. Laurencekirk :

Old Red Sandstone. Stonehaven: Old Rod
Conglomerate, raised beach, AJluvium, Mica
Schist. The south-east of this county from above
Stonehaven to the mouth of tho North Esk, and
inland to Gunnocht Bridge (tho latter line
forming the base of a triangle, of which Stone-
haven is the apex), is occupied by Old Red Sand-
stone, a narrow strip of I'orphj-ritc running
through it, almost parallel with the coast, from
the North Esk to Upper Crigie. The north-west
is occupied by granite, and evorj-whero between
the granite and the Old Red Sandstone Dal-
radian rocks arc found. Old Red Sandstone of
the lowest division, consisting of red, chocolate-
coloured, and grey sandstones and shales, similar to
those of Forfarshire, is that found in thjs county.
The Scotch Old Red is sometimes interbcdded
with enormous masses of contemporaneous vol-
canic rocks, and in this respect it is totallv unlike
the English and Welsh Old Red, amongs't which
no volcanic rocks have as yet been discovered. The
sandstone quarries are Lauriston, Mr. W. Greig
(13 men); Stonehaven, Mr. W. Dalgctty (three
men) ; Three WcUs Bervic (six men), the trustees
of the late ninth Lord Arbuthnott ; and Fordoun,
Mr. Wm. Logic. The granite quarries are
<'raigton, Banchory (30 men), SirThos. Burnett

;

Uaimess, Cove, The Haimess Quarry Co. (25
men' ; Cove, Jfessrs. J. McAdam and Sons (24
men; : Badentoy, Portlethen, Jlessrs. Stewart
and Nichol (20 men) ; Racmoir, Banchorj-, The
Hill o' Faro (iranito Co. (21 men) ; and Stoney-
hill, Xigg, Mr. J. Forbes (three men). Granite
has brc:n extensively quarried for building south
of the fiee, where it is a coarse grey crystalline
rock, with the usual constituents, quartz, felspar,
and mica. Tlic Cove granite was at one time
largely exported to London for paving. The
fjiuriston ami W'oodston quarries furnish paving
nibble and block stone. There arc other sand-
stone quarries at Wliite Craig and Red Craig.
The Dalnidian rr-ck.-! between tho river Dee and
the granite are Gneiss and (ineissoso flagstones;
to the south of the granite thoy are quart/.ite and
quartz schist, siiitJible only for rough walling.

KIUKCl'lillHKillT.

The roiks in this county are I'crmian Sand-
ntone, Calcifcrous Cement Stone. Old Rwl Sand-
stone, and Silurian rock of Llandovery and
i'landeUo-C»r«doc ages, the UtUr being gtapto-

tically tho whole county is occupied by Silurian

rocks with grojit intrusive bosses of granite,

which have been forced upwards through the

sedimentary rocks, baking, and altering them.
In fact, it looks as if tho latter wore at one time
floating on a sea of molten granite ! The Por-
mian rocks occupy a very small area around
Maxwellto\vn, and arc portion of tho mass around
Dumfries. Calcifcrous Sandstone is found east

and south of Criflel along the Solway Firth ; a

small band is found on tho coast between Port
Slary and Rjiscan-el Bay. Upper Old Red Sand-
stone is exposed along the western margins of

the Calciferous Sandstone deposits already de-

scribed. The newer sedimentary rocks are

therefore found at Maxwelltown and along the

Solway Firth, occupying insignificant areas,

as compared with "the other strata; there

are no quarries of any importance in thom.
Silurian rocks, which occupy the remainder of

the county, where granite has not displaced

them, are Shales, Sandstones, and Slaty Rocks
worked in small quarries chiefly for rough wall-

ing and the coarser kind of dressings, such as

quoins, stops, paving, &e. The principal quarries

in the gi-anito masses which stand at Dalbeattie,

north of Creotown, Kells Range, and Cairnshire
arc Craignair, Dalbeattie, Messrs. Newall.(177
men) ; FoU Hill, Creotown, Tho Scottish Granite
Co., Ltd. (119 men); Kirkmabreck, Creotown,
The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board (95 men)

;

Caledonian, Dalbeattie, Mr. J. Ross (37 men)

;

Fell, Crc-otown, Messrs. R. Thomson and Son (,35

men) ; Craignair, Dalbeattie (Nos. 1 and 4), Mr.
D. Newall (34 mrn' : Barbie, Creotown, Messrs.
Ci.nstal.lr ;ni,l '-,. • hmmI: Loch Hill, Now
AI.Ima. 'II;

'

I., (,.. (24 men); Lotus,
Killv"li.n. 1 : 1 ,

1 :iirCo.,Ltd. (31men);
Strr.lst.iiir. |),ii, ,i!i . Ml. I ;.. I. Walker (21 men);
Craigduos, iNiwti.ri SI. wart North British Granite
and Whinstone Vo., Ltd. (20 men) ; Ashiebank,
Dalbeattie, The North British Granite and
Whinstone Co., Ltd. (17 men); Craignair,
Dalbeattie, Jlr. R. Sowerby (11 men); .and

Barhill, Dalbeattie, The Dalbeattie Quarries Co.,
Ltd. (7 men).

I.AXAUKSHIRE.
The rocks in this county are Coal Measures

(332, 360, 303, 394), MiUstrae Grit, Carboniferous
liimestone, Calciferous Sandstone, Old Red Sand-
stone, Silurian Rocks, B;isaU, (inmitc!. Dioritc.

Dolerite, Porphyritc. Cariul<. i. lunlt -n ( ar-

boniferous Limestone with Ciial S. ini>. .Mill>inn,

Grit. Glasgow, Carboniferous l,iiii,,-(Min Snirs,
Coal Measures, Alluvium, Llaaall. ilamiltou,
Carboniferous Red Sandstone, Millstone Grit,
Alluvium. Lanark, Old Red Sandstone, Cal-
ciferous Sandstone. Strathairn, Porphyritc, Trap
rock. Carboniferous Limestone. By far the
greatest area in this county is occupied by rocks
w;hich belong to one or other of tho various
divisions of tho Carboniferous System as developed
in Scotland. These are, in descending ordii.

(1) Upper Red Sandstones, (2) Coal Moasuns.
(3) Millstone Grit, (4) Carboniferous Limestoiir,
and (5) Calciferous Sandstones. There are ti"

workable coals in the Upper Red Sandstone, tho
chief coal seams in the Scottish coal fields being
found in the Coal Jleasures (No. 2), and in tho
Central Division of tho Carboniferous Limestone
(No. 4) . Thin limestones are found in the Millstone
Grit, (Jarboniferous Limestone, and Calciferous
Sandstones ; but the central di^-ision of the
Carboniferous Limestone is remarkable for its

sandstones, shales, coals, and ironstone, and the
absence of any limestone whatever. All the
Carboniferous rocks in this county have been
invaded by igneous rocks, which aie found in
extensive sheets inlerbedded with them. The Old
14od Sandstone, which covers tho next largest
area, is also invaded and altorod in jilaccs by
basalt and other intrusive volcanic rocks. The
Coal Mc;isure .Sandstones, which occupy the basin
of tho Clyde, are extensively worked for building.
The princip,al quarries are Auchinlea, ('Iclan'd,

Jlossre. Taylor and KItil' 'I(i4 nioni : Ilntlnvcll
Park, Fallsidn, The l;.al,„,l! l',,,i ,nirs
Ltd. (94 men)); AihImhI. ,, \..,il, i i,

1 i,,,!]

Messrs. T. tiibb and S..ii-, I.M. ;i m. n . I'.i II.

side, Cloland, Messrs. '1'. Uiiij^ aii.i (
',,. ,...,Hun)

;

FaUside. Uddingslou. .Messrs. Jliller Bros. i32
men)

; Urecuhill, Cleland, Slessrs. T. King and
Co. (32 men) ; Brsdisholm, Uddingsten, Me»»i«,

Purdio and Murray (22 mon) ; Eastlield, Cam-
buslang. Messrs. Baird and Stevenson (2U mon)

;

North Kipps, New Jlonkluud, Symington's
Quarries, Ltd. (18 men) ; Fallside, Bothwoll,
Messrs. JIUler and Benwick (13 men) ; Earnock,
Hamilton. Messrs. Brown and Henderson (12

men) ; Drumcavil, Chryston, Messrs. W. Ander-
son and Co. (11 men); Germiston, (Uas-.iw,

Mr. J. Dodds (11 men); Avenue Head. Cal.lir,

Messrs. J. Baird and Sons f 10 men); Wisiii.ld,

Rutherglcn, Mr. J. Marshall (9 men) ; Holland
Bush, Hamilton, Messrs. W. Brown and Sons
(9 men) ; Garngad, Glasgow, ilr. J. Dodds (7

men); Windmill Hill, Jlotherwell, Jlr. R. Park
(7 men) ; Earnock, Hamilton, Messrs. R. Aitkcn-
head and ilr. E. McCrory (7 and 6 men) : (ilebo,

Hamilton, Jlcssrs. J. Puraie and Co. (C men)

;

Wilsontown, Mr. W. Todd (6 men) ; llartfiold

No. 2, High Blantj-re, Messrs. E. Bariow and
Co. (G men) ;. and Robroyston, Bishopbriggs.
The Robroyston Quarry Co. not in work at

present. Thiae are mines at Huntershill, Bishop-
briggs, and Overwood, Stonehouse, worked by
Messrs. Baird and Stevenson, the former om-
ploj;ing 140 men, and the latter 4G men. Car-
boniferous Limestone is mined for lime-buming
in the following places :—Netherton, Auchon-
heath, Mr. J. ilowio (48 men); Auldton, Lcs-
mahagow, Messrs. W. and R. Waddell (25 men)

;

Auchen, Lesmahagow, Jlr. J. Williamson (19

men). There are open quarries at Hairmyros,
East Kilbride, worked by Jlr. A. JIcAra (12

men), and at North Cobbinshaw, West Caldor,

Messrs. Baird Bros. (2 men). Old Red Sand-
stone is found along the oast and south boundaries

of the carboniferous rock, and surrounding
outliers of tho latter. The chief quarries in tho

Old Red rocks are Auchenheath, Tho Clydes-
dale Quarries Co. (43 men), and Brooiuhill,

Larkhall, Jlr. A. H. Boyle (50 men) Silurian

rocks of Llandeilo - Caradoc Age are found in

the extreme south-east of the county forming

portion of the great zone which stretches across

Scotland from AVigstownshire to Haddington,
where they disappear under the Old Red Sand-
stone south-west of Dunbar, They are worked
for local use only in rough walling. There are

several whinstone quarries, the most important of

which employ from twenty to thirty men. The
mausoleum at Hamilton Palace was built with a

groy Coal Measures Sandstone from Bramblcton,

the palace itself was buUt in part with stone from

Dalpatric. JIany countrj- buildings were built

with " Old Red Sandstone " from Hvintershill,

near Lanark, according to Hunt, but this is

apparently an error, as Huntershill stone isquarried

north of (ilasgow in rocks of the Coal Jleasures

sni.s. I'll. Hoyal Bank at Lanark was built

with < iM |;,:1 from Threpwood, and Laurieston
( luuili with a yellow sandstone in, the same
luriuatiun 4uarried at Westsidewood. Some of

the Co;il Measure Sandstones do not appeal' to Ixt

very reliable weather stones, for Mr. Geoim
Craig, architect, in a paper read before w
Edinburgh Geological Society on Jlay 5, 189E
said of the stone quarried at Auchinlea, Cleland^
" It is coarse and easily wrought ; soft, and geij*

hard by rxposure ; considered a poor stone. Thi
I'll. ;rr'i iii Sandstone scries, which yield tho best
'

:

'

III s in the Carboniferous rocl;>. arc

;|
I

I !i: 11 1 I worked here for building, ju-.jl.ally

I I III V aiv much altered by the invasitm ui

ignidus rurks. The Scotch quarry ni.astci-s sell

their stone by the cube, superficial, and lineal foot.

Some worked stones arc sold at so much each, and
rubble by tho ton. In this county the Coal

Measure sandstones arc sold as follows :—"Cube
stones under 15ft., Is. VA. to Is. fid. per cubic

foot ; up to 60ft. they cost 5s. 2d. per cube foot

(the cost varying with the content of the

stone). It is a condition of the sale of such

stones that tho length docs not exceed twice tho

breadth, nor the breadth twice tho thick-ness.

" Broad Stones " are sold by the superficial foot,

all under 6in. thick being charged as Gin. Theaa.

are worked in slabs from (>ft. superficial up t(l(!

35ft.. and in thickness from Gin. to 14in. K]tt

feet of Gin. slab costs lOd. per foot ; 35ft., 3s. B^J
per foot. The same sizes 12in. thick oonv
Is. 5{d. and 4s. 8d. respectively. " CommOw
Founds " are also sold by the superficial foot#
12in. thick, and under at Cd. per foot. " Cope"
is sold by the foot run in various thicknesses,

from Gin. to 14iii., the price varying with the

length and thickness ; 12in. by Gin. Cope costs

yld. jier running foot, and 2Gin. by Gin., 2s. 3}d.

;

the saute liy I4iii. cost.s Is. i>d. and 4«. 7d. re-

spectively. " Chimney Heads," 12in. high, are

from 7(r^. to 8d. per lineal foot, "Common
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Ashlar,'' ll'in. high, N'iil. and 9M. per lineal

foot. "Natural Ashlar"' is Id. a foot dearer

than Common Ashlar. '

' Common Coursers
'

' are

o^d. per Uncal foot; "Sawn Ashlar" (cant),

lOkl. to 13d., (natural) ll|d. ; and cut natural,

miichine-dressed, Hd. " LongStones " are worked
fi-om 4ft. in length up to lift., the other dimen-
sions rising from 12iu. by 7in. to 24iri. by llin.

The prices of Long stones vary in different

quarries for the same scantlings. The following
are those generally quoted :—4ft. by 12in. by
Tin., 3s. 8d. to 4s. ; 12ft. by 12in. by Tin., 25s.

to 27s. 6d. ; 14ft. by 24in. by llin., lis. 9d. to

12s. lid. : r2ft. by 24in. by llin., aOs. 6d. to

99s. 7d. each. "Columns" are worked in
lengths from lift, to 9ft., and from loin, by 1.5in.

to 24in. b)' 24in. in width and depth. A column
6ft. long, l.)in. by loin., costs from 20s. lOd. to

22s. lid. ; the same 9ft. long costs 34s. .5d. A
column 6ft. long, 24in. by 24in., costs from
70s. 4d. to 77s. 4d., and one 9ft. long, same
scantling, fi-om 11.5s. 6d. to 127s. Id. " Wheel-
ing Steps" are from 3ft. 6in. long to 7ft. 6in.,

and Tin. or 9in. thick. They are 6in. on the
narrow end, and from 18in. to 32in. on the
opposite end. A wheeKng step 3ft. Bin. by Tin.

by 6in.-lSin. costs from 3s. 7d. to 3s. lid., and
one 7ft. 6in. long, other dimensions being the
same, from lis. 4d. to 12s. 6d. A wheeling step
Tft. 6in. by 9in. by 6in.-32in., costs from 22s. 3d.
to 24s. 6d. "Scuntions" are Is. 4d., and
" Kybats " Is. 7d. each. If cut natural tho price
is 2d. more. " liacks " are sometimes sold by
the ton in lengths of 3ft. and under at Ts. 6d.,
Railway Shoddies at 6s., and Rubble at 23. 6d.
In Auchinlea Quarries sawn principal stones are
charged extra, in addition to schedule prices for
stones in the rough, not exceeding Tin. thick, 4d.
per foot super ; exceeding Tin. and not exceeding
9in. 5d., and Id. per foot super, more for every
additional inch in thickness. Stones cut
"natural" or "parapet" are charged 10 per
cent, additional, and larger stones are charged in
the same proportion.

mOTECTIOX OF JIARSH LANDS.

PROTECTI()N of tidal rivers is one of the
many things that every now and again

force themselves upon the attention of local
authorities, especially at this period of the year.
The tidal rivers of this country often overflow
their banks, and devastate hundreds of acres of
valuable pastures, and Hood the dwellings of the
labouring classes in our great cities. We know
by experience the damage to house and other
properties caused by overflows of the Thames
during extraordinary tides, and how helpless the
authorities are to avert the damage till the flood
is over. Then we have inland water and rainfaU
to contend against. Our large sewers are in-
sufficient to discharge the rainfall that finds its

way into them. Great storm overflow-sewers
have been constructed, as at Deptford ; but
even these are inadequate after a continuous
and heavy rainfall of several hours' duration.
In the Ea,st-end of London the marsh land has
much need of the protection from tidal action,
and it is of some value to consider the means that
have been adopted for rcclaimini;- the land by the
building of banks to oxduilr (h. tiJr. Land so
reclaimed has been ot'trn ImiuuI to be most

|is have beenvaluable on the farm, as s^ \

grown on such land. Jli.

apapcr read lat.'ly .-n "'I'lir I'lMii. J |;i;;i.!;ii-

of Lowland Trot. I li.-ii^." li. |,.i, ;i,. <
.

'

1, .i-

neeringDepartiih 111 of th, I'liix :-. \- ., ].

vania, dwelt on Ui" Miliint of lo\s| ,n.l mo;, , :..,,,.

He describes tlie building of various kinds of
bank, mud revetments, stone, timber-work,
stone with cement or concrete. The Dutch, the
great builders of revetments, early employed
mud ; the banks were buUt by hand during low
water. The bank was made well hack from
the river at a distance of fifty or more feet. A
ditch was dug .at some distance"from foot of bank,
on the marsh side, much in the same way as the
common b.ink and ditch between fields, thus in
one handling of the material the bank was
formed. But the ditch, or " footing ditch," as
it is called, was in time done away with. The
dredging-machine is now used in forming the
tank, the material being cast over behind the old
"bank, raising and broadening it by degrees.
Mr. Wilson describes the economical mode of
operation: the bank is faced and levelled, the
slopes are made 1 to 1 and 1 to 2 for tho back

;

tho top 18 ef varying width and height. The

Referring to

writer say

bank is then so-n-n with grass seed, which prevent
the mud from washing out, and forms a natural

protection. Sometimes willow-trees are planted
along foot of bank, their roots holding together

tho bank. Breaches are closed by sandbags,

stone, sheet piling, &c., the two first methods
being themost eflicient systems of closingbreaches,

Double stone walls, with dredged materials

deposited between them, is often adopted
is often destroyed by the tide. Several forms of

banks and breaches are illustrated showing the
action of the tide and the form of breach ; a sec

tion also represents the successive failures of a

bank due to the wearing or erosive

tides. Musk-rat holes often loose

and aid the action of the tide,

material for bank construction, t

good clean marsh mud is the best material, as it

is easy to handle and packs well, and
costly than clay which is used for puddling ; but
clay is often damaged by tides and rains ; sand in

bags is of use, but loose it is the worst material
as it washes away

;
gravel, when dry, is also a good

material.

Hand-laid dry stone is recommended when thi

wearing action of the waves or tide is consider
able, as a protection to the face of the mudbank
This should be shaped and packed hard before the
stene facing is put on, the stones being placed
with their greatest width horizontally. When
timber is abundant, crib formations make a _
protection. Cord-wood perpendicular to the
length of bank is often used. The pieces ;

about 10ft. in length and 4in. diameter, laid

within a few inches of top of bank, the en

being firmly driven into it. The sticks are piled
in sections between vertical logs driven into the
marsh between the sections, these keeping the
horizontal logs in position. These timber pro-
tections have been known to last twenty to thirty

years in good condition. The author gives a
plan and section of bulkhead protection. Piles

are driven and flooring is spiked on to cap pieces

on top of pUes ; but it is a more costly construc-
tion. The most effective and permanent protec-
tion is a concrete wall. The author gives details

of the mode of construction, and of concrete and
stone walls on foundations of piles, to which it is

needless to refer hnv in ;iiiy .1, tail. The laying
of the stone is veiv inipiaiini : also the backing,
to prevent displac i hi, m ,.i iiio\,ment from pres-

sure of soU. Many ii.ri-saiy precautions are

given in the paper. We have many marsh areas

that need protection from tide and wave action

along our coasts, but the form of revetment
depends largely on the local material ; but
between mud, timber or crib work, and stone,

either loose or cemented, and concrete, the engi-
neer has a choice of method. At the bends of

rivers between flat and exposed marshes it is

desirable to add to the protection by a dredged
cut in meadow, and by auxiliary banks. In small

river bends or creeks diii'erent forms of bank pro-

tection are necessar)-. On the concave sides

where the tide runs close under the bank a marg^
of marsh should be left, a dredged cut made, then
a space of marsh, and next the bank. It is neces-

sary to leave enough margin or "berm" to

protect the bank from erosion at these turns. By
means of widening the space between river and
bank the bends of the river are protected where
the action of tides is greatest.

Of course, one must go to Holland for lessons

on the protection of marshes and low land.

Fascine work for the protection of slopes above
low water is very generally used, and is eifective.

It is thus described : Reeds are laid horizontally

along the hank to a thickness of lin. ; at right

angles across these faggots are laid 5in. or 6in. in

middle diameter, their thinner end pointing up
the slope forming horizontal layers along the line

of bank, the thick end of the faggots in each
layer overlappmg thi thm end ot th' si m the

layer below. Ihi 1 tl t ii i i\ ds of

14in., are driven i innng
rows parallel ti 1 n to

2ft. apart. Th. li I i H I i 1 It Mn.
above the faggots, md an bound tngHthi r with

wattles, after the manner of hurdle work. When
this wattling is complete, it is driven down with

a mallet on to the fascines, and a peg or key is

fixed through the head of every fourth stake to

prevent the wattles from lifting. This pro-

tection is said to last from five to seven years, and
will resist tidal action. A kind of straw thatch-

ing is also used as a protection of banks, or, as it

is called by the Dutch, " krammat." For stone

defences the slopes can be made flatter and the

Ijanks higher than when wood prelection is used.

Sir John Hawkshaw considered that tho sand of
a seashore with a slope of (> or T to 1 proved an
effectual barrier against waves if it was long
enough. We know at Folkestone the sand forms
an admirable defence and resists heavy seas, and
the same resistance of sea-sand has been found on
the Norfolk coasts. It also makes a good heart-
ing in banks with slopes, covered by clay puddlo
of a foot or more thick, and pitching. Mr.
Alexander Beazeley's work on " The Reclamation
of Land from Tidal Waters " is a useful work on
the subject, to which we refer tho reader ; but, of
course, practical experience derived from actual
examination of existing banks furnish tho
engineer with the most reliable data.

THE TOWERS OF CORNWALL.
UNDER the auspices of the local literary

institution, Mr. E. Sodding, of Phnnouth,
delivered an interesting lecture in the temper-
ance Hall at Liskeard the other evening, Mr.
A. C. L. Glubb presiding. The lecturer re-
marked that in many parts of Cornwall towers
and churches seemed more to have gi'own by the
work of nature than by the art of man. I'he
first towers really consisted of a heap of stones,
which were piled up, not for warlike purposes
only, but to commemorate the death and also as
the burial spot of some great chief either in war
or as a ruling factor. These were about 20ft. in
diameter, and were built of rough stones and
were two-thirds hoUow. The lecturer referred to
the recent discovery at HarljTi Bay, Padstow,
where the remains of some person must have
been placed 2,000 B.C., though, of course, in
these matters, the date could only be guessed
at. The Romans brought Christianity with
them, and churches and towers were erected
throughout the coimtry, but none remained.
WTien they left in 416 the Picts and Scots
came and destroyed everything. The Scots
came from Ireland (though it might seem Irish to
say so). The British called in the aid of the
Saxons, and gradually Christianity came back,
and when 64,000 churches had been erected the
Danes came and wrecked them right and left. It

was no wonder, therefore, that no relics were
left. It was a good thing that the Normans
came ; they were bom masons, and to-day we
had some of their splendid work at .St. Germans,
Bodmin, and Tiutagel. Festormel (Lostwithiel)

and Launceston were very fine Norman keeps.
Mr. Sedding regretted that English people did
not rightly value old buOdings. He showed some
beautiful illustrations of churches and towers in
Cornwall, the first being that of St. Germans.
The next was that of the fascinating little church
and tower of Tintagel, the latter consisting of

three stages, as was also that at Forraburj'
(Boscastle), and was undoubtedly Norman. The
towers erected -ftith buttresses were before the
fifteenth century. St. Teath, near Delabole,
possessed a window which was unusual. A good
illustration of Lostwithiel tower was shown, this

being one of the finest in the county, and had
been described as the " glory of Cornwall." One
side of Warbstow tower was covered with ivy, and
presented a pretty picture. It was of the 14th-

century date, as were also those of Michaelstow
and Jacobstow. Morwenstow tower showed the
finest Norman work in the county, and the little

church was buUt in a hollow, with the moor all

around it. The tower at Egloskerry (near

Launceston) had been spoilt by someone placing
a window and doorway of the whitest possible

granite in it. One of the most interesting in the
county was that at St. Dominic, which looked as

if the architect had reached a certain height and
decided to expand the top. The smallest

church and tower in Cornwall was at Tremaine.
Illustrations of other towers .and churches in the
county were shown.

ARCHITECTURAL PIIOTliGRAPHY FOR
BEftiNNEKS.

TIII.S subject was exhaustively dealt with by
Mr. C. H. Oakdcn, F.R.P.S., before the

North- West London Photographic Societj- re-

ntly. The lecturer advised the use of the square
bellows camera, as nearly all of the taper variety

ut off part of the picture in wide-angle work.
Lenses should be used of .as long a focus as per-

issible for the subject being dealt with, and
oiding the emploj-ment of very wide-angle

lenses unless absolutely necessaiy. As a general
rule, mid-angle lensei would be those that came
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1. i>l:iv most fnxiuontly. Lighting should be

uiUsiuiioJ, choosing the part of tho day when

the ligliting was best. Mr. Oakdcn said he often

h;iii had to wait for a long time for the " best "

—

in f Ht. ho had fixed up his camera already, and
.:i..! f,.ir two hours for the most pleasing

! dealing with exposure for interiors

lit item for n beginner, but he should

[1 in mind the golden rule— i.f.,

1 the shadows and lot the high lights

. f themselves." As a roug:h guide,

..four cathedrals, &c., require about

1 ..f an hour at/ 32, usinjj a Custlo or

; : ite. Another vcrj- good guide was
!, vour subject, then stop down till you

to lose detail; with that stop give

• in hour with plates of the afor«men-

ti-n. 1 ^I'.ed. If it is neocssjiry to use a much
smaller stop, vour cjJeulations are very easily

nindo upon this basis. The lecturer preferred

p>To-amiuonia for purposes of development as

ii'ingthe most elastic, using 10 per cent, solu-

tions. Ho advised taking GO mmims pyro, 60

niinims ammonia, 20 minims bromide of ammonia,

and making up to -toz. of water.

In conclusion, Mr. Oakdcn dealt with printing

i illustrated his remarks with a collection of

: uts and superb slides.

liIL FOR CLAY ROADS.

TlIF, use of oil on dirt, gravel, and macadam
roads has been practised so often that it no

longer is an engineering novelty, but an experi-

ment in oiling a buckshot road near t'larks-

dalc. Miss., as recorded by the AwyiHWciH./ lUcord,

presents several now features. Buckshot is a

tough black clay, and about as poor a road ma-
tcri.il as can bo imagined. The experiment was

mid" under the direction of MajorT. G. Dabney,
rh\.'i • ii-ineer of the Yazoo Levee District, on
1. "'It. .f roiidw.ay, which was first reshaped

\Miii .1 i.iid machine and then was thoroughly

liKiiwiiha five-ton roller. The road then re-

. wei a sprinkling of water from a street

;! inkier, with the idea of forming a coalescence

I the small buckshot crumblings on the surface.

\ I tor several days' exposure to the sun for drj-ing

111- surface, a"layer of coarse lake sand was
jread on 100ft. "of the rcadbed to a depth of

'"ut Jin., and an application of finer Siind was
'^d. ujH.iian additional extent of 400ft. to the

iiue tliickness. < »n the remainder of the road-
• 1 the buckshot surface was left naked.

When these preparations had been completed,

! it.j in the evening the application of the petro-

. 'im was just begun, when a hard rain that night

md the next day caused a suspension of the

.[.plication. Six days later the application of the

cil was resumed. The surface of the roadbed had
then become ilr)% but an inch and a half below
the material was found to bo gummy. This was
imt a favourable condition for applying the oil,

1. lit for fear that another rain woiJd supervene
vii.l defeat the experiment for the present season,

.nd having no means for storing the oil, it was
.! termined to continue the operation of spreading
ill., oil, which was completed in two days. It

f..rtuiiately happened that for nineteen days pre-

. lin? the date of the r.,'port no rain had fallen,

.r.i - mshine had been almost continuous. The
II . nil daily temperature during this period

1 J . from Gl' to 79', while the minimum
I ii- i fr.jm ^^Y to 581°. This favourable
w. iii.. r i.jK.rated'to greatly improve the con-
(iiii-ijs i..r the experiment over what might have
l.(. Tiantiripated at the outset.

V'v. 1.'.^ ifl.r the la.st of the oil was spread
!'

n rolled with the five-ton roller,

1 it three times. ThLs rolling

-iillicient, but the team used
for a longer time. On the

li Willi.' .lays a loaded waggon was for a

ii ly iiid a half driven continually back and forth
I'V. I ill.. I. iled surface, so as to pack thoroughly
I V. I y ].irt of it, ..ifter which the roller was again
II- i l.r half a day to give a smooth surfaci-,

vh;. >i . •iii|ilet".Kl the oiioration.

IK. . \t.nt of roiullKHl covered with oil is

l.I.i" liii.al f...et. of whiih 800ft. had a surface
tr..Uiii lit of sJin.l, and SOOft. was naked buck

-

sh.t. I tn this extent of bed was spread aliout
.' . I.irr.l* of petroleum of 42gal. to the barrel.
Ii

.
.i;M\ .1 ..il 1- 1,. Ii, ved to be in excess of

r romlitions and with
plication. But havingM and rickctv street

I.. ..il von,- .mevunly,

it was necessary to put on an excess in ordor to

get the entire' surface covered. The width of

the roadbed treated varied from 36ft. to 4Sft.,

measured between the bottoms of side drains.

WTiilo no pains were spared to make the ex-

periment as thorough as it was practicable to be

made, yet the conditions were not satisfactory,

and Major Dabney is not at all sanguine of the

best results. The' most unsatisfactory feature of

the experiment is the lateness of the season in

which It had to be made, which did not admit of

continued exposure to high temperature which

is necessary to drv out the more fiuid part of the

oil and harden the surface of the road before

exposure to traffic during wet weather. Another

difficulty encountered, which was an incident of

the lateness of the season and consequent short-

ness of the time available, wiis the lack of facili-

ties for doing the work, in the matter of labour

and time, and the poor device for spreading the

oil on the road.

As regards the quantity of oil used, about one-

half, or a little more, per square yard of surface

covered would be sufficient it properly applied ;

and, furthermoi^, that about one-half the width

of the roadbed treated would answer all the pur-

poses of public travel if the application of oi:

should prove a complete success.

The oil should be applied in the early summer,

at the earliest period when the roadbed is found

to be perfectly dry and hard. Then the oil should

be evenly spread on a smooth, hard surface, and

after some days' exposure to the sun should be

rolled, after which one or more additional

applications should be made in the same manner
the rolling being made verj- thorough. Indeed,

during dry weather it is probable that the common
traffic of the country would be an advantage to

the roadbed.
With this constant packing and exposure

hot sunshine, the volatile parts of the oil would

be extruded and evaporated, leaving only the

gummy residuum, which, under pressure and

mixed with the surface material, should form a

tenacious asphalt-like cake as a covering and
protection to the hard material underneath.

The expediency or otherwise of the application

of sand to the buckshot surface will probably not

be determined by this experiment, in the absence

of the high temperature necessary to dry out the

fluid part of the oil. The suggested necessity of

roughening the surface of the roadbed to prevent

the oil from running, which was one of the

functions of the sjind to perform, was found in

practice not to exist, as the oil was readily

absorbed by the drv buckshot and did not run at

11.

HOOKS RECEIVED.

r.iaiUr^' C'Anm-s, 0,h, and Vn,„i>hc^. By
Georoe H. Huust, F.C.S., &c. Third edition,

revised and enlarged, with numerous illustrations.

(London: Charles Griffin and Co., Ltd., Exeter-

street, Strand) .—This useful, practical manual for

painters and others has been much enlarged, and

the information given on the theory of colour,

the spectrum, the manufacture and preparation of

pigments, of varnishes, &c., will be found of

much value to all students of the painter's craft,

and to the trade generally. The work does not

pr<3tend to enter into painting as a decorative art,

but simply deals in a comprehensive and practical

manner w"ith the manufacture of pigments, their

Sroperties, and composition. White pigments are

ealt with at some length, and a description ol

the more important are given—namely, white

lead, lead sulphate, zinc white, zinc 8uli)hido,

barytes, gvpsurj, calcium carbonate, and china

clay. The' manufacture of white lead is treated

very fully. The stack method, chamber method,

precipitation processes, &c., are explained and

illustrated ; the old Dutch, or stack, process re-

tains it-s pre-eminence as the best process. The
wet precipitation processes, when the lead is used

in the form of a solution and the precipitation ia

effected by means of a current of carbonic-

acid gas, are many, and are deserilicd.

Zinc white is another largely-used white

;

it is costly, and is often adulterated with

other white pigments, such as china day,

barytes, whiting, .ice. We arc told it should bo

"completely soluble in dilute sulphuric acid with-

out effervescence—a property possessed 1.;. n.)

other white pigment. Effervescence indicat. - in

addition of white lead, whiting, or magii. sit(

.

Jlost other adulterants are left as an insu'ulile

residue. The solution in acids is quite colour-

less." Zinc white is an oxic'e of the metal zinc

having the formula ZnO. It is prepared by com-

bustion of metallic zinc also by the action of heat

on certain zinc compounds, but the first method

is the one generally used. The essay .and analysis

of pigments, and the processes used, colour and

paint machinery, grinding and mixing mills,

drj-ing stones, levigating plants, ifcc, are illus-

trated by numerous cuts, and the processes ol

CHIPS.

Sewerage works are about to be carried out at

Cherryhintou, near Cambridge, for the Chesterton
Rural District Council. Messrs. Wat
Worrall, 2, Sidney-street, Cambridge, are the
engineers.

Mr. J. E. Snook, of Shrewsbury, a divisional sur-

veyor for the county of Salop, has died at the early

age of thirty-two. He was the sou of the borough
surveyor for Welshpool

The Corporation of Leicester have agreed to the

text of the Parliamentary notice for the Tramways
Bill. The Bill also includes powers for the manu-
facture and storage of gas in the Thurmiston-road,
and to lay mains therefrom to the borough. Power
sought in the Bill to borrow for tramways i)0,)0,000.

and lor ^as purposes £'.00,000, £2-50,000 for the
purpose ot building new gasworks at Thurmastou
South.

The Wrington light railway was opened for traffic

last week. Starting by a junction with the
Wells branch of the Great Western system at
Congresbury, it runs eastwards via Wrington,
Langford, and Barriiigton, to the terminus at
Blagdon.

Progress is being made with the railway from the
Kaduua River to Wushishi, the new headquarters
of the Administration of Northern Xigeria, in spite

of the difficulties inherent to its remote position,

some 4o0 miles from the mouth of the Niger. The
gauge is 2ft. Oin. Twelve miles of rads, steel

sleepers, one locomotive, and six waggons, which
were built after that authorisation to the order of
Messrs. Shelford and Son, the consulting engineers,
were despatched by the Crown Agents for the
Colonies and carried up the Niger and Kaduna
Rivers. The rolling stock has bron put together,
five miles of the line have been laid and are in run-
ning order, and the large store shed, a cement shed,
worK.sho{i9, quarters for the natives, and houses for
Europeans have been erected within 107 days of the
authorisatioQ by the Colonial Office.

Icvigation, drying, preparing colour by precipita-

tion, filtering," grinding.and mi.xing are described.

The chapters on paint, vehicles, oils, i-c, on driere,

such as rod le.id, litharge, &c., and on varnishes

arc useful. There is a good index. AU worker*

in colours and painters, &c., will find Mr. Hurst's

volume a useful summary of the chemical proper-

ties, analyses, &e., and mechanical processes used

in the manufacture of pigments and varnishes.

Saintuni Ftttiiign and PhimbiHg, by G. Li.tlXE

SiTCLiFFE, A.R.I.B.A., M.S.I., i-c. (London:

D. Fourdrinier, Builder Office, Catheriiie-street

;

and Whittaker and Co., Paternoster-square).—

This is one ot the Builder Students' series ol

handbooks, already mentioned by us, and is woU

illustrated. The book is a reprint of a series of

articles that have appeared in our contemporary,

but new matter has been added. Mr. Sutcliffo

has endeavoured to bring together in a compact

little volume the principles of sanitation and the

fittings and details required by the modem archi-

tect. The principles that should control design

of fittings are stated, and one chapter givi-s plans

of sanit-ary rooms, the planning of hospital wanla,

bathrooms, &c. ; also isolating lobbies, verandahs,

nurses" rooms and isolation wards, dayrooms

and bedrooms for workhoases and labourers'

cottages, underground conveniences, &c., which

will be found useful. The other chapters deal

with the various fittings and fixtures ot houses,

waste-pipes, ventilation, and the appendix con-

tains the by-laws of the L.C.C. recently issued.

The illustrations are numerous and well drawn.

;/-»./.«;,.,/, Ifrinkles for Deearalors, I'aiiilrrt,

*(.. edited by Willi.im KaKM.vx Browx (I.,on-

don : Scott, Greenwood, and Co., Ludgatc-hill).

—This little book is intended to meet the require-

ments of those who have no time for diligent

research or st luly . The recipes or '
' wrinkles," '

are

arranged alphabetically under each of the trades

of Decorating, Painting, Paperh.auging, and

Miscellaneoii.s. Decorators, painters, and ama-

teurs will find this a comprehonaivc work of

reference on nearly every subject they are in

need of, from the preparation of whitewash to

the decoration of a room. The price of the book

is 2s. Gd. net.

It his been resolved to engage an export to S'lvise

n\ rebuilding of Exe Bndge,
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Butlbing IttUlltgtitct

Blackpool.—The decoration of the Blackpool
Council ( 'hamber lias now Iii.cn completed. The
treatiii.'iit i.. i;]ii;iish K'nius^aiicc. Tin- l'.i|in,^

etc

rich dccoratiuns Ijcluw. The walls arc framed
in with a high dado and pilasters in oak left un-
polished in its natural colour. The wall surfaces
left uncovered by the oak have bfcn f'.nn.'l inio

five panels, two of which arch' ii. ! niOi mm-
vcntional ornament and amionii i

i ,i ii.l,-

the remainin.!» three spaces Mi i. -
i ; uli

fine picturc-j ilbwd-itin^r f|ii^'.|, . a I . n. .m,.

n.i^- -I -111.' ' Hi Mi\^ yil. u( Ihy 'lluusc of
li'i'ii' i 1' I'm: i.vs Elizabeth of the House of
"*'!< Ill

I 11^ was solemnised in "\\'e.st-

iiiin^l. 1- Alii. ., ,„ ,1 ,„uarv. USfi, and rivalled the
-i"ii;di.iii ii nv, ;h[,il, it filli.w.i.I, in
i^lil.i.ili.uv. '11,, -.,i'„il ,,i,.|,„v, ,i^,.r ll„. I'.i.ss

uhir.- .liis.ily riinn.i-li.l «ilh Ih',-' FvljV 'hllnl't
linn IS represented in the othi/rs—the Surrender
i.f the Hebels at Preston in 171o. The third
jiicture, to the right of the mayor's chair, depicts
tl,., last dcspcrat.i

. har^,, „f Hlchar.l II I. 'l-hc

UeeWVi, l.,:i,i. i'ii It ..I
.

..
I

ii,
,

i. ,,,,.,1

out llii i.i

:
,' .'

I

ii ,•„
i

,.,i,
. .. i

, ,,[

Messr-. I'.iM^.SiiM. ,,Ml lli^u,,;^., tU..a.;uliicts
of the buildiug.

BuisToL.—The new board-room of the board of
guardians at St. r.-li.r's IIu.<pital was opend bv
the Right Unii. \V:,H,i| l.iin-i ^J V ..u {h. :,ih

urs- desk-s

illh i||i|. n,.;

and s.iats are
.e form in order that
the mayor . The pictures
.1. Brow, . the su|„rin-

iust. Inciiu, i i.

erect new luiil i
,

St. Pefrr'_>. ii. iii

fronta ;
ii

W.S,-i,ii n.
i

ill

Stre.il. 1.,: ii
: 1:,

thre.i lliiii,- :i

room, -liilt.
1

,

longcorrid.a Iii

21ft. by im. i

cloakroom. L'i: ili

(entriLihi l
i

i

ofKc.i. J. ill lii.

pay si iiiii;),
1 1

oHiccsfiirVi liiii, i,,ii
,

each, anil laval.nir

Messrs. Stephens. 1
Buildino-s. Uristnl.

at i-ii.l',)h, an.l wit

structural :,'il.i| ,|,,i,

Hires and one large
-I'lnent (yard level)

:

I ft. 6in., with two

designed jii the .lac^bc.iu .,IaI.-, 1..UI ot a some-
what later date than the woodwork of the old
bo!ird-room. The frieze and pilasters are carved,
and no two panels of the former are of the saiue
design. Thr reilinr;- is '-,-,^,1, iil,b,.,l, ,i;,ni.Il,.d,

and onrirliril in i.]:,.t''\\ :ni.\ li,,-, ,, ,i,i,il,i,I
I nH.iin

light, L'lfl, lii,
I liv i in -i|,i 111, ,i,„i,iin,i

I
l,ii.i

of liv, Ii
i| -i

I

i

:
i

Ii lii
,

,
,

i, V Ml,
do-^i i'i -i i

i

ii- li^i i-ii
• 'i'i I ,i'i ';,,] 1,; ,^1,

Thc'aiiiiii i,i |. ,,i,i-i,,i,iii| Villi. '\i'.,i». ji.i.u

green nniliii -niiiii,,,! ,,,,,1 nirve. and h.as an
•*-"sti,;,n,,iik 1,1 niil , ,M-,-,iKintel. Theseating
«""""" "111 I- I' I

' I II v.s,.,ns. in addition to
seats ,„, il,i ,1 :,,... |h,i «l„,le is of Austrian oak,
upholstered m green morocco. Each of the
ord.inar5- seats has a flap desk with accommodation
for writing materials.

DuxDEE. — The building trade in Dundee
during the past year ha-. s,,vs (lie v „,-.,„„«, been
very dull—indeed, one ,1 ih, ilull, M lor quite a
nnmber of years: aiel il„i |.,i,.|i,.et3 for the
comiue- ve,,- :>.e „.it Very liriglit. FuU employ-
ment li - 1, I I

i e ,lt..,rded to any class of trades-
"!'" 11 I

I
iiiiber of workmen hare had

tole.iv, i,„ ,,1,1, 1 I, litres in search of work. With
the v.vLcpta.n ui the masons, who had their wages

reduced by id. per hour, no change has been
made in the rates of p.iy. No buildings of any
importance have been added to the architecture of
the city, those erected being chiefly tenements of

dwelling-houses and small villas. Feuing has
takSn place, chiefly in the northern and eastern
districts of the city, although the western and
Lochee sections have received a fair share of the
building. The hulk of the buildings in the
northern district consist of tenements of dwel-
ling-houses ; but in the Maryfield district the
greater portion of the houses are small villas. The
supply of houses is much greater th.in the
demand, and it would appear as if the town was
overbuilt—at least, for the present. There are
1,931 empty houses, representing an annual
rental of £14,360.

Gateshead.—The foundation-stone of the new
Sundaj'-schools and parish-hall in connection with
St. John's Church, Gateshead Fell, was laid last

week by the Bishop of Durham. The building is

to be two stories in height, and to consist of two
large halls and two classrooms. The accommo-
dation of each of the large halls for adults will be
270 for meetings, and 200 for services, and 300
for children, and the classrooms each 50 for

adults and 60 for children. The materials of the
building are stone walls with slated roof, and the
timbering will be of a strong character. The
elevations will be treated in coarse rubble for the
ground floor, and rough-cast and half-timbering
with overhanging roofs for the upper floor. The
building will be ti, ili 1 « illi l,,l- water pijjes and
radiators from i

i
. mi i 11 u, and the ventila-

tion will be liy li
|

:i ml extractors, the
latter being conn ,

, i - 1 ^ i ii I
,

;
i v i

, , 1 1 lating- turret on
the roof. The contractors ari' ^Messrs. Morrison
and McBeau, of Gateshead, and the architect is

Mr. James W. Frazcr, A.R.I.B.A.,of Newcastle.

Hackxev, N.—The new Empire Theatre in
Mare-street and the Grove, built from designs by
Mr. Frank Matcham, was opened on Monday
night. The main fa(;ade is carried out in
Victorian design. The central portion contains
the entrances to the stall> a,,, I u,:i,i,l i iiele, and
over this is an open baliin wiih ,ii mh ove/,
springing from columns, .mil -11,1,11,11,1, ,1 by a
pediment with a hgure liuWiug alult an arc light.

This elevation is flanked by towers, crowned by
terracotta domes, terminating with flambeaux.
In the centre of the frontage is a grille of ^vrought
iron containing the word "Empire," which is

lighted at night by electricity. The elevation
tow.ards the Grove is less elaborate. The door-
ways in the ground story of the front towers
form the entrance to the pit-stalls and the exits

from the stalls. In the centre, polished mahogany
screens with swing-doors open into a lobby, and
thence to the grand vestibule. This "has a
panelled ceiling and frieze, in which lunette
windows are introduced and corresponding panels
containing painted designs. The floor is laid

with vitreous mosaics, and the walls are em-
bellished by polished alabaster pilasters and
dados. The staircase is a double one in white

arble, and is flanked with alabaster balustrades

ith coloured cappings. Tin- tirst flights of this

juble staircase ,ia • 1 ,.„ th, lamling overlooking
le vestibule, a,,,l u 1- i,,i,ti,iued up through

arched openings, tl,, ,,111,-, l„iing divided into

small panels, an,l -t,,,!,!,,! ^^itll small electric

lamps. Under the crushroom and between the

stalls and pit-staU entrances is the smoking
iloon. The decorations in the front portion of

the theatre have been carried out by J. M. Boek-
binder in Flemish Renaissance from the archi-

tect's designs, the colouring being in delicate

tints, relieved with gold. On the walls panels

are framed, containing paintings representing

Eloquence, Grace, Tragedy, Corned}', and Music,

the whole forming an elegant auditorium. The
pit, gallery, and balcony are approached through
wide fireproof entrances and staircases from the

Grove. The auditorium is one of the largest in

the Metropolis, measuring 76ft. from curtain line

to the back wall of pit, the width across the back
of the pit being nearly 80ft. The ground floor is

apportioned to fauteuils, stalls, and pit, the two
former being fitted with tip-up seats, and the

latter with continuous upholstered seating. The
floors are to be covered with thick Wilton carpet

and cork carpets. The grand circle is fitted with
wide curved rows of tip-up seating, and only

seven rows are required to seat 300 people. The
cantilever principle having been adopted, no
columns intervene between the audience and the

stage. Over the grand circle is the balcony, con-

taining seven rows of tip-up seats. The seats are

continned round to the privato boxes on each

side. The gallery comes over the balcony, so
that the house has three tiers. The top gallery,
however, is not continued round the cides, but is

stopped with a curve running into one of a series
of side columns, from which spring three arches

,

the centre arch being a very large one. From the
key of this ,arch is suspended an electrolier. The
main ceiling is rectangular, having a circular
sliding roof in the centre, and two panels each
side, filled with allegorical jjaintings. The deco-
rations of the auditorium have been can-ied out
by Messrs. De Jong and Co. The auditorium
and entrances are built of concrete, iron, brick,
and stone. Briggs's alarm bolts are fitted to all
doors. An asbestos fireproof curtain separates
the auditorium from the stage. The latter is

60ft. wide and over 40ft. deep, and all illuminating
power is electric. The dressing-rooms are con-
tained in a separate block, are lighted by elec-
tricity, and warmed by hot wiiter.

HoLLYMooR, BiRMixoHAM.—The report of tho
Lunatic Asylums Committee of Visitors, to bo
presented to the Birmingham City Council in
January, states that considerable progress has
been made with the new asylum at Hollymoor.
The boUer-house, engine-house, and water-tower
walls have been erected to a height of about 7ft.

above the ground, the chimney stack to about
33ft., the bakehouse to about 3ft., and the male
and female attendants' homes to about 8ft. above
ground. The greater part of the basement work,
from the boiler-house to the front corridor, has
been completed. As regards the kitchen depart-
ment, dining-hall, and female working patients'
block, the foundations are in to the ground line

;

while in the male working patients' block the
excavations are nearly completed. The isolation

hospital is in an advanced condition, the greater
part of the roofs being boarded and felted ready
for skating. This portion of the work has been
proceeded with as rapidly as possible, in order
that accommodation may be provided for patients
from Rubery Asylum in case of an outbreak of

infectious disease. Of the eight attendants' cot-
tages, four have been roofed in complete, and in
the remaining four the roof timbers are fixed
ready for slating. Up to November 22 last

2,026,000 bricks hadbeen made upon the groundfor
useinthe building. Messrs. John Bowen and Sons,
of Birmingham, are the contractors, the amount of

the tender accepted in April last year haWng been
about £240,000.

Hexham Abbey.—The Bishop of Newcastle,
writing in his Diuirsnn Gazette, says :

—"There
has been a necessary pause for some time in

carrying out the great scheme for Uexham
Abbey. The opinion of counsel was t;iken as to

the liability for estate duty of the two large

sums given by the late Mr. Thomas Spencer
within a year o"f his death, £1-3,000 for Hexham
Abbey and £10,000 for endowing a canonry. Upon
the opinion being unfavourable to exemption,
the heirs, with great liberality, authorised the

administrator to pay the entire duty (at 7i per

cent.) out of the estate, so that both sums are

intact. This question having been settled, there

has been a conference between a sub-committee
of the Hexham Committee and the trustees of

the late Mr. Thomas Spencer's gift, which has

led to an agreement, into which the architect

employed by the Hexham Committee (Mr. Thomas
Moore) has willingly entered, to refer to three of

the most eminent architects of the day questions

which have arisen with reference to the style of

rebuilding the nave and to details of the plans.

There is every prospect of these dilScult questions

being settled in the winter months, and I have
every reason to believe that what will eventu-

ally "be carried out will represent the best expert

opinion of our time."

Leeds.—.\ new Hospital for Women and
Children is in course of erection from designs by
Messrs. Chorley, Connon, and Chorlcy, of Leeds,

with Mr. A. Graham, F.S.A., of liegent-street.

W., ;is consulting architect. The building will

be diN-ided into three departments—the. out-

patients' block, the hospital block, and the

administrative block. The out-patients' depart-

ment is planned entirely on the ground floor, and
will be quite independent of the hospital proper.

The communication will be for the convenience

of the staff only. The accommodation here com-
prises an out-p-atients' hall, shelter for peram-
bulators, rooms for consulting, examinations,

registrations, the dispensing of medicines, and
other purposes. The hospital proper is on four

floors. Tho basement will be used for storage

piu-poses, and on the ground floor there will be
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an cntnuu
wailin^-iM

A. wins. i'I>l'"»>f

h;ill. lioanl-rooni. sifntury

n, tKator's rwini, and othe

hill by a corridor, »nll lompriso

wani lor twontv bi^ls, one of tlireo Uds. ami a

sinirli-bed ward,"fogelher wilh biithroonia. lava-

torifs. and other ofliios. A special foatiin^ of all

tho wurda will be that evcrjnvhorc—^walla and

ccilini,'S—Uio angles wiU ho curved, the aim being

to got rid, as far as possible, of every anglo or

comer in -which infectious dust might accumu-

late. On the floor above will be other wards,

similarlv arrangetl, the whole providing for

forty-eight in-patients on the two llooi-s. Here

also is accommodation for the i-esiJont surgeon,

whilst a wing for operations will embrace an

ona-sthetising-room, sterilising recess, rocovery-

rooni, and cloaki-oom. The second floor will

be devoteil to a suite of small wards for isolation

and other purposes. The wards will be heated

by open fireplaces in the centre of the rooms,

steam coils lieing also provided for very severe

weather. .\11 the ward windows will bo double,

RO as to avoid draughts. Outside will be a mor-

tuary, fitted specially with a view to pathological

and autoptical eximiiuations. The whole cost

will be about CJ4.000.

Lkkhs.—Sir James Kitson, JI.P., laid on

Wednesday week the found.ition-stone of the

new School of .\rt in Leeds. The building will

accommodate twice as many pupils as the old

school, which, as a Government School of Design,

was established in 1846. Last year the committee

invited competitive designs for a new building, the

cost not to exceed £10,000, a substantial portion of

which the committee hope to raise by means of

donations. The design by Messrs. Uedford and

Kitson, of Leeds, was selected, on the recom-

mendation of the adjudicator, Sir. AV. H
Bidlak-e. M.A., of Birmingham. The new build

ing will have frontages in Vemon-street, Per

cival-street, and Cookridge-strcot. In character

the building will be quite plain ; but on the west

elevation, facing C'ookridge-street, provision will

be m.'ule for a panel, which will be filled in by

the students in glass mosaic.

Sklhv Ahiiev.—An important meeting of the

-Vbltey Church Council was held on .Monday

evening. The Rev. A. G. Tweedie, vicar of

Selby, observed that he wanted them to consider

and discuss the very serious stjite of the tower of

the abbey church. " lie had no intention of re-

storing this tower. However dilapidated it

might be, so far as restoration work was con-

cerned, he had done with it, and so he had in-

fonne<l the ecclesiastical authorities. Hut he

wanted to draw their attention to the great re-

sponsibility which rested upon thorn and the

town. The condition of the tower was now
alwolutely dangerous. In addition to the general

sinking, there were numerous cracks to be found

in the walls of the tower itself, indicating

mischief of different dejpees of importance. The
parapet and cornices of the tower wore now in

such a state that by a strong wind they might
easily become dislodged and fall on the roof. As
a result of a report from Jlr. Fowler, the ringing

of the bells had been discontinued. Mr. Thos. tS.

Ullathome, contractor and builder, of Selby, in

speaking upon the inspection which he had made,
said he found signs of subsidence, and the cracks

in the tower had certainly widened. >Ir. E.

I'rjwnend favoured the auojili' n •( Mi. I
.

' ildrid

>i.jtt'8 suggested scheme as l"!ii-- tin I" si. .Mr.

rUathome pointed out that til 1 v.muM i„ ly.'ill.

'f masonry to be removed in th' r\iiit •< thi;ir

tiking down the tower. The i.stimatiil iohI Wiis

£800. It was decided to convene a public meet-
ing, .ind to ask the Bishop of Beverley to attend.

SxAvrouD.-The formal inauguration of the

new carburetted water-gas plant which has boon

instaUed at the Stallord Corporation Cxasw-orks

took place last week. The estimated tostoftbe

water-gas plant is .£10,000, and from .'00,000 to

600,000c.ft. of gas can bo manufactured per day.

The inception of the scheme was due t(i Jlr.
. .

1'

.

Bell, the late manager, l"il tlir lllul.lm^'a liaNc

been dosignetl, and the wliol > I tin iilnnl rurlr.l,

under the personal suprr\ i.M.Mi nl thr juvsriil

manager, Mr. Hubert IVulcy. In llir riLiU,,ii

of the buildings, which arc ol| Uoie.ster bnck and

lined with Buckley enamel bricks, concrete has

been used as much as possible. AVith the e.xcop-

tion of the roof, the whole of the building work

has been carried out by the corporation employes.

The plant, which Wiis supplied by Messrs.

Humphries and Gla-^gow, of London, consists of

a high-speed Westinghouse, ISII.P. steam-

engine driving a Sturtovant fan at a speed of

1,800 revolutions per minute. There are also m
the engine-house a meter capable of passing

•J5,000c. ft. of gas per hour, and an exhauster

of SO.OOOc. ft. capacity. Worthington pumps

employed for convej-ing oil to the storage tanks

and thence to the apparatus. A photometer-

room is provided, where the illuminating power

of the gas and its purity may be tested. Tho

manufacturing plant comprises a generaloi-, a

carburettor, a superheater, a washer, and n

scrubber, which are all installed in the same

building; and immediately outside are a con-

denser, tar separator, two oil-tanks, and a Gadd

and Mason's patent gasliulder. The latter is

capable of containing .')ii.M(m..lt. of ,y;ii3, and is

utilised as a relief-holdn- l..i Ih.- waln-.gas. At

the inauguration Mr. l\.ol. y , .i.upuv.l tlu^advan-

tjigesof thenewilluminaiit with r..;[l--;is, alluding

to the small capital outlay involved, the small

space occupied by the plant, and the rapiditj and

ease with which gas could be produced in dull and

foggy weather. Starting cold, the whole plant

could be in full work within four hours, whereas

it would take three to four days to get a coal-gai

plant into full operation. Amongst other advan

tages he mentioned the low cost of repairs, the

improved market for coke and other residuals,

partial independence of the coal market, instant

control of illuminating power, redaction of the

naphthaline trouble in distribution, and purity

of the gas, there being only one-third of th

Institute fixed for

will not take place.

Bumsu Asson.v

i I'.irri-iU AlulilTlXTS.—Mr. r

1 \ . informs us that Mr. ^,
It iviisons of health, been«

,„ ,,,|.,T on " The Palaco ot ^
liir general meeting of the^
Monday next, the IGth inst., a;

\Vy Kngi.

dL:nt ^Mr. \V. A. Kidiardsuu, ol 1.. n .M, r,, xvlm

is seriously iU, the chair was taken by air.

Frederick Griffiths, of Leicester, senior vjce-Tf -I

President. The association, which was eeta-.n I

Wished in 18'JG, has during the past year increased » 1

its membership by 40, and the roll now contains
'

the names of nearly 300 waterworks engineers, -

resident not merely in the United Kingdom, but

in the British Colonies and in several foreign

countries. On the motion of the chairman, a

resolution was passed expressing sincere sym-

pathy with the President in his ilhiess, and hope

f„r li"is r;irl\- r. ii.\ory. Three papers wore sub-

,1 drscnlilii- the French, English, and

ric.in pi:u ti( rs followed in tho manufactiiiv

~i-iniii pqii s. (he one relating to the French

,,
; !

, ),_ ., .Mr. A. (f. Cloake,that cxplain-

I , :; laouoss by Mr. S. II. Terry, and

,
II, I, ill an being an abstract of some

li-. 1.1 1 iiiK imblishod. Mr. Richardson was

rn as President-elect.

Ei)ixm.-i

ilphur compounds present that were found in

lalcoal-gas.

Gl.h

The council meeting of the Dinningham Associa*
tioii of Mechanical Kngineers was held on Satur^
d»y at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham. The follow-
ing officers were elected :—President, Mr. George
Conaty, manager of the South .StafTordsliire Tram-
ways (leasee) Co., Ltd. ; vice-president, Mr. K.
HoUidny ; treasurer, Mr. ,1. F. Crockatt ; council,
Me««in!. T. H. Dacrcs, VV. Wright, ,1. Bottany,
H. J. Grant, and A. Lithom ; auditor, Mr. W. W.
Ueakin ; suretary, Mr. L. O'Brien.

Messrs. W. Aggctt and .Sous, Ijcl Ihangers, of
Chagford, have just completed two works at Oke-
hamptoii. Tho fine jical of bolls at the parish
church, erected in IT.'JO, has lieen restored and
rehung on the firm's patented principle, and were
u»o<l for the flmt time in honour of tho Queen's
Irirthilay. The curfew bell at St. .James's Chapel,
whiih was placed there in tlie reign of Edward IV.,
has also l».tn rehung.

CHIPS.
stone-carved reredos has been placed in the

y Church of Slirewsbury as a memorial to the

late Mrs. Juson. The central panel contains a

reproduction of the Nativity. It was designed by
Mr. Lloyd Oswell, of Shrewsbury, and executed by
Mr. R. Bridgman, of Lichfield.

A mustard factory is being erected at Fiction

Spring, Peterborough, near the Great Northern
liailway lines, for a Boston firm. The factory is

l.-jOft. by 40ft., with a height of 89ft.. and is being

built of Whitwick bricks with terracotta dressings

and cornice. The octagonal shaft is l.')Oft. in height.

The cost of erection is about £10,000, and the con-

tractor is Mr. T. Ellington, of Norfolk-street,

Peterborough.

At St. Weiidron's Church, near Helston, new
choir fittings were dedicated on Friday, a» a

memorial to the patron of the Ii\iii", ilu l.il. Mr.
William Lethbridge. Theyimlnl '•' "id

railsaudlectern,alIfashionediu \\ 1 him i.wn

oak, and designed in the I'lli iImi^ :. 1. uf

Gothicart. 'Hn ^t.nll-- nrr.-nnuM I
... i

••.
.

' in^;

men andfoui'ti.. •. i. . ....;, .| .
i . its

and desks I'm '
.

: .i. .
|..

. I

i.. n nls,

supported Ijy i .
.

.
.

.. : i ii; ;. .i |. ; . 1 '"d

traceried,' oinaiin;iiU.l l.} d.Aiiv.: .. .uviH;^. Tlie

various standards arc also carved, and terminate

with carved figures of saints sculptured in oak.

Messrs. Harry Hems and Sons, of Exeter, have
executed the work, and have also erected a memorial
over Mr. Lothbridge's grave at South Tawton. It

consists of a tall cross of grey Dartmoor granite,

sculptured in Celtic fashion with interlacing strap

ornament.

AuciiiTECTUu.M. Association.

The associate section of the above associaiinn

mot on the 5th inst. in the rooms, 117, Geor-.-

stroet, Edinburgh, Mr. J. Stuart Symc in tlie

chair. Mr. ,lohn Ednio read a pajier on " The

Applied Art of To-day and Yesterday." Tho

paper dealt with the Classic and with tho new

school of design and decoration, and strongly

advocated the adoption of originality as against

imitation. The suburban villa came in for strong

condemnation, and a suggestion was made that

a committee of competent artists should be em-

powered to act.as censors to prevent the amenity

of beautiful districts being ruined by the wholesale

multiplication of such monstrosities. A discussion

followed.

Tl!(nXI(!AI. COLLKOK AuCItrrKCTVllAL

J SofiKTY.—On Friday, the fith inst.,

VI :id by Mr. C. Ernest Munro, vice-

iilitlcd " Hotel-Planning and Con-

'J'liij question of site, .aspect, and

s discussed, and following this the

position on plan and general treating of tho

various public rooms effectively illustrated.

Among these the coffee-room was important, and

should possibly have bay windows, coiling of good

height, say ift., the floor of parquetry, and

musician's gallery provided if desired. The

lounge situated conveniently to coffee-room, and

designed in a sumptuous, it not luxuriant,

manner. The drawing-room should be reiuly of

access from coffee-room, and have good outlook.

Tho lecturer recommended the use of double

sashes to these rooms, as also to -the reading and

writing apartments, to insure the exclusion of

outside sounds. The matter of prospect was al8(i

to be considered regarding tho bedrooms, as good

outlook is desirable to these. The various other

rooms, including kitchen, .servery, and otfices,

with the sanitary treatment necessary, were each

in turn treated o"f , and the lecture was illustrated

by means of plans of several of those buildings

erected in Scotland.

between the borougli bounUary
on the Willenhall-road to Willcnhall has been
commenced. Mr. HoUoway, who holds tlie contract

from the British Electric Traction Company, has a

Montrose, by the casting vote of the Provost, has

agreed to adopt the Free Libraries Act, and thus bo

in a position to take advantage of Dr. Andrew

Carnegie's offer to provide a suitable building.

It is just two years since the Theatre Royal,

Newcostle-on-Tyne, Wiis destroyed by fire, leaving

only the shell of stone and the portico of Cormthiaii

columns, facing Grey-street. The wreck of the

building was left untouched for nearly a year and a

half. Within the last half-year, however, tho

proprietors have made up for lost time, and gangs

of workmen, under Messra. Parkinson, contractors,

of Blackpool, have been at work ean-ying out the

designs of Mr. Frank Matcham. The contractors

will earn a substantial bonus should they finish tho

theatre before Christmas, as a pantomime is iin-

ttounced for Boxing Day. Tlie VaudeviUe Theatre,

the old
I

in Graiuger-street, in the city, whicli
largo gang or men at worK in taKing up trie oiu m uraiuger-siieui, m im; ou.ii-o ^'^^ ,

••"- „

horse-tram rails and preparing tho road lor Uie
]
burnt out a few months afterwards, is sUU rooiiosif

laying of tho new rails,
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
fWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communiaitions should be
drawn up as brietiy as possible, as tliere are many
slaimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.]

It is particubirly re'iin'st.^d th\t all ,!r:iwin':rs 8nd all

ll.M^,-

ghould b.

News, CI

W.C, ajld lintt.inunil.i.isMl the stilt In- n.nii-. iJrIav

is not unfrcqucntly uthciwisu ciusfd. AM dlau'mgs and
other comumnications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

tinsought couti-ibutions.

Cheques and Po^t-^)ffice Orders to be made payable to
The SiinM. Xkm-imkh Compaxv, Liuited.

Tt.-l'.i:i ipliii A'l li '^^ ;—"Timeserver, London."
T. ;-i h in.- Xo. 1633Holbom.

should
lOd.)

few bound voltuii

XLIX., UIL, 1

LXVir.. LXVlIt
LXXIV., ],X.\\-
may still I

NOTICE.
. LXXX. are now ready, and

(price 1*23. each, by post

Y,'

LXVI.
.XIX.. LXXr., LX.XII., I.XXIII.,
.X.^VI., LXXVIL, and LXXLX.
L'd at the same price ; all the other

bound volumes are out of print, ilost of the back
numbers of former volumes are, however, to be had
singly. Subscribers i '

'

' '

complete volume just
many of them soon run out of print,

landsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Bitildixo News,
price 2s., post free 2s. Id., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from tlie Publisher, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TEEMS OF SUB.5CRrPTI0N.

ree) to any i

Nova Scotia, and the
United Stites, £1 (is. Od. ^or Gdols. 30c. gold). To France
or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33tr. BJc.) To India, £1 63. Od.
To any of the Austmlian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the West ladies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
Thechai-ge for (ninii.titi..n and Contract Advertise-

ments, Pubhc Cninp un-;.. an. 1 all official advei'tisementi
isls. perhne of Ki;;lit w.na-. the hrst Une counting as
two, the minimum cUaij^'e being 5s. ftir four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
and Trade Advertisements (except Situation ;ad\ertise-
ments) is Gd. per line of eight words (the tirst hue
counting as two), the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for
40 words. Special terms for series of more thin six
insertions can be ascertained on application to the Pub-

Front-page advertisements 23. per line, and Paragraph
Advertisements Is. per line. No Front-page or Paragraph
Advertisement inserted for less than 5s.

Advertisements fnr the cirrrent week must reach the
office not later than .', p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday
insertion.

SiTfA

The charge foi- advertisements for " Situations Vacant '

'

or " Situations Wanted " is One Shilu.n-o for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
AU Situation Aduertisemeats viasi be prepaid,

CHRIST.MAS WEEK.
The Biii.T.iN-o News wiU be published in Christmas

Week on tlie morning of FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, as
usual

: but as Wednesday and Thursday are holidays, it
will be necessary to go to press on Tuesday.
AU -Advertisements, therefore, for that week's issue

must reach us by 3 p.m. on TUESDAY, DECEMBER -It.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
SsARK.—Read the rules given in the Bcildino News for
Sept. 27 last, by which you will see the drawings are
due 2.3 days aft<.'v publication of the subject. No
restrictions upi.u li.eoming a member, only compliance
with the rides. \\\ dr.iwings to be oc one sheet.

Worker, .\t.ire.. Keats Hoits. Yorvo Architect.—
Firm black hnes aud crisply-executed drawings repro-
duce best. Success must lai-gely depend on the arrange-

. ment and suitability of the drawings for iUustlution.

CCMUa'NIOX TABLE.S IK CUUKCRKS.
To the Editor of the Bvlldino News.

Silt,—The oorrc.~pondence in your columns on
this suliir, t 1= Vi f; . hiiin;. It shows a -willingness
tO'ipp'}

'
:

I :-' in niattei3 ecclesiastical .18

^el^(^ ,,.
, and I think th.at the Church

ofEn-iaii i- un^i. r considerable obligation to
Mr. Kmorson for so forcibly insisting that modern
cathedral churches are for use as well as for
ornament. In this he ia in accord with the
Times, which, in its leading article of Oct. 23,
expressed itself thus :—

'

' It must be remombert-d that a cathedral fur

Liverpool must be literally, if not ecclesiastically

a metropolitan church. It must be a building ii

which large masses of people may assemble for

worship and edification. One of the first 1

siderations for the architect must bo the need of

so designing his church that four or five thousand
people shall be able to see the officiating clergy,

join in the services, and hear the preacher."

Mr. Emerson, whose ideas i-un on the same
lines, urges the need of "the Holy Table being
brought well forw.ard, and not buried in

depths of a lengthy chancel or choir." Y
correspondent, "Anglian," and, I think, one or

two others, seem to have in their minds the idea

of the Holy Table being placed actually in the

crossing, by which I suppose they would mean
underneath the central tower (if there were such)

or under the centre of the dome (if there were
a dome). But would not Street's suggestion be
far better— \'iz., that the Holy Table should be
placed at the junction of the choir and transepts ':

This would involve two things in a Gothic
cathedral church—viz., (1) that the choir should
be considerably shorter than in those cathedrals

which have come down to us from the Middle
Ages, and (2) as a necessary corollary of this

shortening of the choir or chancel, that there

should be no central tower.
Each of these points would, mejiidicc, be a great

gain. By far the most unsatisfactory feature of

nearly all our English cathedrals is the central

tower. On the Continent the architects largely

preferred two fine western towers, as at Notre
Dame, at Paris, or spires, as at Cologne Cathe-
dral. If there is a central tower, the huge piers

needed to bear up its weight greatly impede the
view from the aide aisles, and thus diminish the

value of the church as an auditorium. It the

choir be much shorter, then a central tower or

spire would produce an ungainly exterior effect,

at any rate when viewed from the side. It would
remind one of the donkey-boy's favourite way of

riding his animal—-viz., sitting almost upon its

t.ail.

If the choir be considerably shortened, the Holy
Table might then be placed somewhat as it is at

Norwich, where there is an apsidal end. And the

Bishop and the remainder of the Chapter might
sit round the apse beyond the table, as was the

custom for the first thousand years of the Christian

church. The table would be a good distance, say,

1.5 or 20ft., in advance of the Bishop's throne, or,

in other words, this much nearer the congregation.

But better still, in my opinion, woidd bo Jlr.

Emerson's suggestion that the Holy Table should

be placed actually at the entrance of the choir.

The choir would naturally be raised some three

or four steps above the transept. Then there

could be a railing right .across the choir, which
would serve both as the rail for the communi-
cants and the screen for the ch.ancel, the chancel

screen of the early Christian centuries being only

a dwarf wall 3ft. high. A few feet beyond this

railing would stand the Holy Table, say Sft.

The clergy and choir would enter the chancel

together, but file to right and left of the Holy
Table to pass to their seats, or the Communion
rail might have openings at two ends instead of

in the middle. The whole width of the chancel

should be left free from choir seats for, say, 15ft.

from the railing eastward, or, at any rate, there

should be only one row of stalls at this part, so

that the seats should not be too near the Holy
Table. The two rows of choir-stalls should not

extend further westward—i.e., should not reach

nearer the chancel steps than, say, 15ft. or 18ft.

In this way there would be no undue nearness of

the seats to the altar.

It would be far better without anybaldacchino,

as this would block the view of the Bishop's

Throne at the extreme cost end of the church,

and .also of the stalls of the cathedral clergy

sitting round the apse, and the canons and pre-

bendaries would sit on each side of the Bishop.

In a chancel 50ft. wide there would be room for

40 clergy to be seated around the apse, even if

there were only one row of stalls round the apse.

But in the primitive cathedral churches there were

constiintly two rows of such stalls, and sometimes
,

even more than two, rising one above another.

—

I am, &c., Henuv C. Kichmoxd,
Late Scholar of Wadham College, Oxford.

15, Portland-street, Southport, Dec. 9.

Sir,—One of yovir correspondents has quoted

Ai'chbishop Benson's Lincoln judgment—viz..

The manual acts in the consecration of the

elemeuts should lie visible to the comnmuicants."
I fail to see how this can lii' the case as long aa

the Communion table remains at the east end of

the chancel. The pulpit, choir stalls, lectern, all

help to hide it and render it invisible, except to

those who happen to be sitting in the nave or
certain parts of the aisles. Now, .Sir, if the table
were brought from the oast to the west of the
chancel and the choir were moved eastwards, the
table would then be in full view of everybody,
including even those sitting in the transepts, if

At the recent consecration of Bi.shop Moule,
and again at the consecration of Dr. Chevasse
last year at York Minster, it wjis found necessary
on both occasions to erect a temporary table west
of the chancel screen, owing to the fact that the
usual table was hiilijcii from most of the con-
gregation. This surely is a condemnation of the
present position.

,

We generally find at the entrance of a chancel
one or more steps. Now if the higher level of

the chancel could be continued westwards, so .aa

to form a projecting dais, say, Sft. square, on
which the table would stand, with steps all round
mitring with those of the chancel, I consider
that our church architecture would have gained
a point. In this case there would still be a
"north side" of the table for Chiu-chmen, and
also an eastward position for those who follow

another creed.

How much better it would look if that grand
Bishop's Tlirone at Exeter Cathedral stood where
the Communion table now stands, and the latter

were placed as I have suggested.

What is wanted in modern church building is

to leave the ruts of conventional styles and realise

that the plan of our churches Ls out-of-date, and
that the time has come when the reasonable

requirements of the worshippers should be studied,

and not the question of eastward or westward,
which can have nothing to do with true

Chrisiianit}'.—I am, &c.,
EdW.\U1) p. L.iYCOCK.

MANCHESTER FIRE-STATION
COMPETITION.

Siu,—As two of your contemporaries have
called attention to a design in the above (appa-

rently mine), calling it " a practical joke," &c.,

and no notice has been taken apparently of a

letter of explanation sent by me to one of them,
perhaps you will kindly allow me to state as

follows :

—

1. The design is not quite finished, it is true ;

but on all essential points it is so far complete,

I think, as to enable the assessor to adjudicate

;

and the committee appear to think so, too.

Should, however, the committee require further

information or details, they have only to ask, and
I will (D.V.) supply so far <as I can.

2. The insertion of Scripture texts was not

intended as a joke, but in e.amest. Has the critic

never seen the incription on the Royal Exchange,
or heard of that on the Eddystone Lighthouse ':

I am not ashamed of the Bible, and I have no
wish that my Saviour should have cause to be

ashamed of me. Inscriptions from the Bible are

quite consistent with art, and may be treated in

an artistic manner ; and there is no reason for

excluding Christ from business life, even in

Manchester or London,
3. The sketch plans issued by the committee

were intended only as a suggestion, and com-

petitors were invited to use their discretion. It

only after anxious thought and prayer for

Divine guidance I departed from them.

I did not suggest " mothers' meetings " in

my report.
'. I did not propose " solid glass bricks," nor.

far as I can remember, are they stated : I

intended " hoUoic ghvss bricks."—I am, &c..

The AvTuoii or the Desiox.

A new Wesleyan Chapel at Kennford was opened

... Saturday. The building, situated on the main

road, is GoOiic in style, built of brick relieved with

Bath stone dressings, and has a turret. Accommo-
dation has beeu provided for just over a hundred.

The windows are of stained glass. The total cost

has been €500.

The Sun Insurance office daintily-produced desk

almanacs and blottere arc always in request, their

artistic production being much above the average.

One excellently-printed pocket-card, bearmg a

coloured rendering of Mr. Stanhope Forbes's picture

in the Royal Exchange of the Great Fire of

London, deserves special mention.
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iutcicoiumunication.

Qr£snu.\s.
Nnmbor of Fireplaces in a Room.

! n.>uM not b<< autUoii'nt vrheu tl

< >r wouM It Iw lH'4t u* pluoe or

!< of room oppoitiU* the (loiir HiiU

^kfillly nvfivtsl by—Ui AM'Xltv.

' uiwn {gutter the
IH' I'.^vi'rxsl or lid->;ultt'r is now
but 1 Hliould like a practical

STATUES, MEMORIALS,
-At Au.lre .•li. Hii

Roof Braces.-Thr cr.>ss-bnicf< really net
h-ilvi'fl togt'tlier at tlu'

.s >..iir.il by wciljres.
'.* fti ^tr.t|is!ihoul<tbe
All h ,v. t-1 do a (fTiut

CHIPS.
\ )!• .V stained-glass east window was unveiled on

- iii.Iay at St. Thomas a Beckett's Church,
I r.i.ey. The window, consisting of three
l::-itrates the jurable of the " Pharisee and

i u .1,. ...i," and is fi-om the studio of Mr. GUbertP.
•.imoii, of London.

At Camelford District I'rbin Council meeting, on
I'nday, pious of the drainage scheme for Camelford
veie submitted by Messrs. Jenkiu and .Son, of
l.i'kearJ, and approved. The clerk was asked to
I'plytothe Local Government Board for ))ermis-
i .u to Irorrow 11,401); also that the inspector,
> lien he holds the inquiry, should report as to the
i.-a over which the amount is to be levied.

The annual dinner of the north-western centre of
:. N.iti'iial Union of Sanitary Inspectors was held

*; I' stpr on Saturday, under the presidency
her, medical officer of health for Cheshire.
nged that the time had arrived for the
"t of a Minister of Health and for the

.. ...;ion of the laws relating to the Uealtli of
:.- pcuple.

ITio twenty-ninth annual report of tlie Institute
I Arrhitects of .\ew Soutli Wales has recently been

' I ; states that the membership of the Asso-
r l;tO<t-I<J01 stood as follows : -Thirty
xteen Associates, six Hon. Members, and
d Fellows; total, fifty-five members.

I
. uubers, small as they api>ear when judged

!pv Kh^li^li standards, show an increase in member-
hip of si.itecn for the J)i3t year.

Thf t-.wti rmincil r.r Bridlington have adopted,"' I. .i:-. .-.-:. .1 f),,.., I i t' meeting, a plan
'

I \I <" • I i:., the borough
! I 'niiri;"3 Parade,

1 I lie e.xtension
1..' v. .1! i !. jj;;ft. in length,

;

i j..i...n ^-lWlrds.| IJ.'Jlt. Upon it wUl
I " ;. ,| ,1 pavilion to accommodate 3,(MJ0 pe<iple,
:

!
ilm^ pre|>ared by Messrs. Mangnall and

I " Is, of Manchester.

I -K -tuned-glass windows Imve l)een erected in
'!'• '"' "'d' f>' tl"- Hoyal pew at Wndppingham
' I iir li. Isle of Wight, in memory of the late Duke
'.( >iv.-ioburgand IJotha. (Jiie is representative
'•( -'. Ili/abcth of Hungary, and the other gives
til.; i,-ir.- of the Angel of the Apocal>T)6c, wiUi an
aiii)i.., l«;low indicative of the late'Duke's con-
iMi ti.M with tlic sea.

A' I iiinbridgo, on Saturday afternoon, a tcsti-
in .iiial \vaa given to Profes-sor (i. D. I.iveing, in
re .Jk'iiiti'.ii of his long and valuable services to
..•nil «cieiii-e. It <ciisi.sted of a sulwcriplion

)
•

1 th- Profcsdor, piint-d by Sir (Jeorge
!

I: -.A., which is b. Inn/ iii the hdl of St.
liege. A bron/e bust by Miss K. Bateson

• U placed in the chemical laboratory.

mersmith, two memorials have lieen dedicated by 1

the Bishop of London, the one commemorating
Queen Victoria, the other the late Ur. Walsham
How, first Bishop of Wakefield. The north wall

has lieen orcaded, and at its extreme western end
has been jilaoed the bishop's throne, which is

groined and canopied. A second ogee-headed
canopy terminates in a large bishop's mitre, a

facsimile of the Bishop of London's, the design

being piiked out with gold and colours. In the

back of the throne occur the arms of the See of

London in mosaic, and liclow them a tablet of

ahilxister bearing an inscription. Eastward of the

I 111 .IIP is the chaplain's seat, and near it a
t 1. 11.0 table of polished alabaster. All the back-

I .iiiids of the wall spaces are of mosaic, blue
i.-Miio having been used. The trciitment of the

south side is much the same :us th .i .1 tli. n rth.

save thit it lacksthe throm . ' pi i

.
n^-

Utilised by the jiiovision of sc.lil . i.-

daiit clergy, as well a.s by a -sc .n I i. i. n . t .il.-.

sad of altar-rails, a wall ol iionsiicil alalmsicr

has been erected. On either side of its wrstern
face aio shields in blue and gold mosaic, emblazoned

St. Andrew's, St. George's, and Maltese
es. Behind the cI.m- ": ".it', "m i liHd of azure

tcssoni', is a tablet of:i|.i . ; n wt.:. h. in raised

letters, gilded on then I i
.

. ~ i 1 inscrip-

tion. The whole of i!
]

i 1 litious, with
others made last year a- jn i ili. im" general
scheme of decoration, are tliow.ik of Mes;i-s. Harry
Hems and .Sons, of Exeter, erected by and under
the personal direction of Mr. H. Turner Hems.

The town council of Faversham have decided to

spend €1,01)0 in the purchase of further property
standing in the way of the piojiosed widening of

North-lane, a busy but narrow thoroughfare Icad-
from West-street to the" <iu.ays.

The fund being raised to erect a spire on St.

I'hilip and St. James's Church, Cheltenham, already
amounts to nearly 1 1,201).

After a prolonged discussion, extending over two
ye.ars, the town council of D.irIington has resolved

to construct and work municipal electric tramways.

Mr. Patrick Duncan, a member of the Insiitution

of Civil Engineers, who succumbed to pneumonia at

Herman, in Persia, on November 29, served for

27 years in the Indian Public Works Department,
mostly in connection with State Railways. He
became an executive engineer in 1883, and was
employed on the Madura- Pamban railway survey
in 1894. He retired from the service in October, 1900.

Foundation-stones of a Unitarian chapel were
laid in Thomas-street, Merthvr Tvdvil. last week.
The building will be Lite 1'. ri...|i.li.nilNr in style.

and will be faced witli I I i
. i: ! n. .li.ss-

ings. ItwUlbewith. .: l.ii

people. Mr. E. A. Jol, ilic

architect, and Mr. F.ilw .
!

i
. ,, - niii. (..r.

Tlie cost will be £2,000.

The opening ceremony in connection with the
cottage home for children, which has just been
built by the Chester Board of Guardians, took place
on Wednesday week. This home is one of three
recently erected, all of which have been designed
by Messrs. Lockwood and Sons. That atDodleston
has been erected by Mr. S. Edwards. The home,
which will accommodate twelve children, is in two
stories, the ground floor, consisting of a dayroom,

t entrance hall, kitchens, and store-rooms, while

I

upstairs are two doraiitories, mother's-room, sick-

r room, bathroom. Arc.

I

A busy time was experienced at the Tokenhonse-

I

yard Mart during last week, and the returns were
1 correspondingly satisfactory, although fewprojierties

j

of great importance were brought forward. West-
!

end and suburban shops sold readily, and one of
the principal features of the week was the sale of
numerous freehold ground-rents. Little building
land came into the market, but a good number of
ordinai-y properties, shares, and reversions were sold.

The registered sales for the week amounted to
i;i02,S'.IO, a»com]Kii-ed with £01,800 for the con-e-
sponding week last year.

A Urge clock and quarter-chimes is to lie placed
in Christ Church Tower, Macclesfield, which will
be constructed generally to the design of Lord
(irimthorpc by Messrs. John Smith and Sons,
Midland Clock Works, Derby. Tlie makers have
also large clocks in hand for Colonel Hay, Asliton
Kejiies, Gloucestershire, and one for Mr. U. Forrest,
St. F:;gan's, South Wales.

The work of restoring the parisli church bells at
Bishop'sWaltham, which included the recastingotthe
treble and fourth, which were cracked, the retuning
of the whole peal, and new frames and fittings,
which had lieen intrusted to Messrs. Blackburn, of
Salisbury, has been completed, and a dedication
service was held on Wednesday week, conducted by
the Bithop of Southampton.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Edinhuikhi.—TiiK Puookess ok Tali.a AV.^teu-
wonKS.—The Works Committee of Edinburgh and
District Water Trust held a special meeting on
Friday for the purpose of having; an iiitcrviciv with
Mr. Hill, consulting en._'n..,i, M ,„. Ii. ,l.i . m
regard to the state of the I !

' 0.i.|ili.>

has just completed a sp. . i .1 tli.>

request of the Trustees. Mi 11... .. i i .. ,i . ^i.i il.

.

iug generally, the delay «.i.i .1..., i.. Um c.^ttu.kJ
length of the trenches and the dillicully of getting
a good solid bottom. That had now been secured.

The clay puddling had been delayed until thj
excavations had been thoroughlv made. There was
no way of doing work of this kind except to reach
solid foundation, no ra.attcr how much delay might
be caused. To stop the leakage in tlie roof of the

tunnel at the Talla. he proposed to extend the
puddle trench over the top of the tunnel, so as to

cut off the reservoir from the outside. In Mr.
tlill's view the p.i king of the tunnel li.ad been
defective, but as he would be arbiter in any ques-
tion which might arise, he declined in the mean time
to give any expression of opinion as to who was
responsible. For the same reason he declined to

allocate responsibility for the partial collapse of the
tunnel near Penicitick. Unless exceptional circum-
stances arose, he thought the works should be . .ni-

pleted in from two to three yeai-8. The gettui:.' of

men was the great difficulty. Mr. Hill was a-ke 1

if he could give any reason why the filter-tanks ,it

Foirmilehead were to cost 1200,000, exclusive of

land, whereas the Aliiwickhill tanks, which had the

same capacity of nine million gallons a day, and
were admitted to be the best in the country, cost

£.">7,000, including land, at a time (1878) when
labour and materials ditfered little in price from the

rates now current. Mr. Hill agreed to submit in

writing a detailed rejiort on that subject, and als.

on the proposed augmentation of the present mi|.|.Iv

by making connections from one reservoir to an. '
!

i

t'lken place in connection with the proposed dock
construction on the river Dee, it has been found
necessary to make certain alterations with resjwct

to the tunnel which is to be laid under the Dee by
the Town Council of Abertieen to carry the sewage
of the city to the outfall at Girdleness. The cost

will be increased by £2,.')00.

The King visited Mr. George Wade's studio, in

the Fulham-road, on Wednesday, and gave a sitting

for the statue of his Majesty which he is executing
for the City of Madras ; and the King subsequently
inspected the statue of her late Majesty Queen
Victoria which Mr. Wade has executed to be sent

to Colombo.

On Monday, the Archbishop of Canterbury visited

Margate for the consecration of the new di.stric(

church of St. Augustine of Canterbury in tlia

growing district of South Margate. It lias been-
erected from the designs of Mr. Dalby Reeve,
Margate, and is of brick, with Bath stone facin

At present the nave and aisles, capable of holdi

6110 worshippers, are finished, at a cost of £0,000;
and it is hojied to add an apsidal chancel at
further cost of £2,000.

The Board of Trade issued its award on Wi
day as to the system of electric traction to be
on the Metropolitan and District Inner Circle an'^

City lines and their extensions. It directs that th*
system adopted shall be that known as the " con-

tinuous current " system advocated by the District

Railway Company.

Mr. A. M'Call, builder, lienton, has secured (ha

contract for mason work in connection with the

War Office scheme for the strengthening sf Fort

Matilda. The mason work alone will involve an
outlay of upwaixls of £8,000. Three adtlitioiitl

guns will be mounted on the new works, an l.the

annament will be of the latest type.

The founilation- stone of the new home ot th*

Northern Counties School of Cookery and Domestic
Economy in Nortliumbeilaiid-ioad, Xcwcastlc-oii-

Tyne, was laid by the Mayoress of Newcastle on
Mond.ay. Tli«' new biiildiii- will Iw tlie first

erected in the inoMri .
I i lli. .le use of teaching

cookery and done i . iini\ A , iinpotitiou was
instituted last y. .

. ; i 1 i tlie new school,

and a number il . .1 .i.h.i..i^ -iibmitted plans,

when those luvpai..! t,\ .\Ii. ,)oliii W. Dyson,
architect, of 07, Grey -street, Newcastle, wero
adjudged the best. Tlie contract for erection hu
recently been given to Mr. E. T. George, of Carliol-

square, Newcastle.

and Now)iort KeHinf
>n negotiations with IM

uth.
Company have carried

gentlemen interested in the Solent Ti

with the object of selUng theu- undertaking, wliidl

is just over 12 miles in length, and affords access to

Newport. The purchase price has been fixed at

£85,000, a&d a depoait paid.

1^
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Our Jllustrations.

LOXDOX AX I! XTY IIAN-K, EPSOM.

These new premises have been erected in the

High street Epsom, from the designs of Mr W
Campbell Jones A R I I V nchittct

Tin h ,« 1

built 1

1

h 1

Mr Ge Gi n

an! the nintit\
^\estmm^tol th

Cooper and I)i\

minster, and Sea

I
I J P IS

tl Lxttnor
1 1 icd tiles

lUlitch-
ll 1

111 11

a 1

lb ct oHi
boiou!?h

t

1

CIIEIIUI lb ClIllCH, VHLltDEEN

The West Tower shown in our illustration is

from the designs of Mr. A. Marshall Mackenzie,
A.E.S.A., F.R.I. B.A., architect.

UUrSE AT LIMr.SFIELD, SVUREY.

This house has lately been erected from dcsiijns

by Messrs. Harrison and Ward, of Victoria-street,

S.W., upon a site of five .-icrus adjoinin- Huuk-
wood Park. It is a rou-Ii-r,ist liuUclin-'rcIirved

by a bright rcd-tilod r.,nl' ,,,1-1 iv>l lai.'k iilinth,

aud the window opeiiin-s :ur tillrj in with Irad

of reception-rooms, ic, show lari;e oak Ijcaras

and oak joists, and the principal staircase and
doors to ground floor are also of oak. The whole
of the furniture is of aiiti<|ue ln-ass and wrought

I- designed for

ranied out by
uiislield. The
ri at the Roval

iron throughout, and w,is sp'

the building. Thewmk has

m-. J. Brasicr, huihl. r. of

drawing here reproduci d was :

Academy this year.

" I'L.VS X.\XT-Y-GLYN," COL'

WALES.

Oru virwiv|av,.,ii. .-.,„. IV,

Cha,hM,K. „' .1 I r
, a. -,,i.M.. ,., ^l,„..l,. -^M

and I ^s . :, i: :
, , I ;,. ,, nuv ],].„]< with turret

is n,'v
. ,

i ,.,,,,! 1,. hll ii]i :i gap which
seen,

,
I ;-'iti,.], ,if th- h,,use from the

other: 11, «,.,- .n Ih,' l,>ft is als.j new, and adds
very much tn the general effect of this elevation.
The site is an exceptionally fine one, overlooking
the famous Nant-y-Gl)Ti valley.

VKTor.lA MKMOUIAI., ST. JAMEs'.S PARK.

The entrance from Trafalgar-square formed one
of the essential, as indeed the most difficult,

features of the problem associated with the new
Royal Processional-road, and in times past we

have illustrated other projected schemes in con-

nection with the improvement of the Mall. Sir

Thomas Drew, P.H.A., distinguished his share

in the recent competition for the Queen Victoria

Memorial by boldly endeavouring to embody in

his design a suitable connection with the top of

Whitehall and Trafalgar-square with the Royal
entrance to the park. In this ho was no doubt
unduly hampered by the style of Drummond's
Bank, one of the most commonplace of modern
London buildings. We reproduce Sir Thomas
Drew's drawing, showing the largo blocks of

offices with which he proposed to flank his Royal
Gateway, which at any rate has the advantage of

being actually an entrance through which the

traffic must pass, and not an isolated structure in

the middle of a p-aii/l place only to be used

occasionally. Our previous illustration of this

proposal appeared in the Bvilmxg News for

November 8 last. The Queen's tiardon

fronting Buckingham Palace formed, as our

readers are aware, a most conspicuous part

of the schemes submitted by all the com-
petitors, and in the centre of the ffrtxiid place

sij formed the monument of the late Queen is to

.stand. Mr. Ernest George brought his plan for-

waril in the form of an elongated inclosure, diffor-

in,g materially in this respect from all the others,

though his terminating colonnade was in some
ways similar to JMr. Aston Webb's chosen design.

We gave a bird's-eye view of Mr. Cieorge's

general scheme in
' the Buildixp, News for

Nov. 15, and his Eoyal gateway appeared in the

following issue. To-day we reproduce the per-

spective which the architect made looking from

the Park as viewed from the Lake in St. James's

Park, Buckingham Palace being to the left

hand of the picture. The colonnade ending the
" garden," if shown, would appear some distance

from the front of the monument on the right, as

a reference to the bird's-eye view will show.

NEW PRESBYTERIAN ClIt'RCH OP EXGL.4XD, KOATH
VARK, CARDIFF.

Thfsf buildings hi-\e been erected frem desi.^s

prepared by Messrs Haltrshon Fawckncr and
(Tro\es of fiidiff anl N wp rt it a e st ft

in * 1 Mid f this
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mill 1 11 1
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1 1

1

1
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1

1

1 , 1 w Iter

1 1 t 1 li.,ht
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1 1 which
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1 1 11 uisen in 1 Hull n t Dirhim and
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GEOrrREv's STVDY', MO.VMOUTH.

Mox'.MOcTH is a quaint old town, mth a handsome
church tower and spire to the left of the entrance

of the main thoroughfare, which makes a striking

composition when seen for the first time. The
front of the building is a Tudor oriel, forming

part of the ancient priory, and this fragment goes

by the name of Geoffrey of Monmouth's study,

the subject of the pen-and-ink sketch herewith

reproduced. The Market-place has a statue of

Henry V. in front of the town hall. The Market

House on the edge of the cliff overhangs the

Monnow.

These four examples are all in the National

Museum at South Kensington, and belong to

the Hon. W. F. Massey Mainwaring, M.P., and

all of them belong to the same period, though

they differ very characteristically in the details

of their design. Thus differing, they harmonise

with each other, and mark the production of a

distinct school of design which has during the

i 1 I'lado found many imitators. As tj^pical

i ;,ii,ns, these chairs undoubtedly are most
1, sting: they are comfortable, and suitable

l'_r ]ii,,dern use. It is all a question of taste as

to whether they are admired or not. At any rate,

they are graceful in outline and strong in their

make, without looking like spindle-work on the

one hand or assuming an uncouth extravagance

of scale on the othei:, like some of the Arts and

Crafts novelties, which are supposed to be so verj-

diic and up-to-date in some quarters.

The coi-poration of Scarborough have adopted

revised plans by the borough engineer, Mr. H. W.
Smith, for the erection of a new infectious diseases

1
hospital at a cost of £16,766.

COMPETITIONS.
Ca.mherwell.—Fifty-two designs were sent

in for the baths and washhouses to bo built in
the Old Kent-road by the Borou-h r',ju„cil of

Camberwell. Mr. A. Saxon Si,. 1' ,.!.] ,, ,-„ssor,

on the nomination of the <',•,,,'
: 1 litiite,

and on Wednesday his aw,, ; , ,, ,i,.iLa.s

follows:—First premium, -Ml . I,, II ,,1,,!- r;iync,

A.R.I.B.A., Bedford-row; second prcmum, Mr.
S. B. Russell, F.R.I.B.A., London, and Mr.
C. E. Slallows, F.R.I.B.A., Bedford; third
premium, Mr. H. Dighton Pearson, A.R.I.B.A.,
Chancery-lane. ^Vll the plans will be on view till

Wednesday evening next, at the Camberwell
Public Baths, Church-street, Camberwell Green,
S.E. \Vc understand that several of the leading
specialists in bath-building are numbered among
the rejected competitors, and that the designs
submitted, are, on the whole, of an exceptionally
high standard of excellence, but we have not yet
seen them. The site was a verj' difficult one to

deal with, and the requirements were of a
highly complex character. £50,000 wa.s the
limit of the amount available. The institution
will comprise two swimming baths, 130 warm
baths, a Turkish bath, and a public washhouse
with fifty compartments.

Chaddertox.— The decision i.s announced in
the Stanley-road Schools Competition. The
assessor was Mr. A. N. Bromley, Prudential
Chambers, Nottingham. The result is :—1. Mr.
C. T. Taylor, A.R.I.B.A., 18, Clegg-stroet,
Oldham : 2. Messrs. Winder and Tajdor, Union-
street, Oldham ; 3. Sir. Richard Holt, Dale-street,
Liverpool : i . Messrs. Cheers and Smith, and J.
and H. AspinaU, 21, Richmond-terrace, Black-
burn.

At the last meeting of the school board for
Southampton it was decided to vary the remunera-
tion to their architect from the present commission
of 5 per cent on the entire outlay for the work to a
fixed rate of j per cent, on the new accommodation
affoided leckoned as costing £12 per head.

Mr H Peicy Boulnois, an inspector from the
Local G vemment Board, held a public inquiry at
the town hall, Barrow-in-Furness, on Friday in
resjiect to the town council's apphcation to borrow
is 1 ) for the erection of a refuse destructor, £2,750
foi the impiovemeiit of Waluey Promenade, and
i 1 , jOO foi a new fish market.

The governors of the Upper Latymer School,
King street Hammersmith, celebrated last week
the completion of the additional buildings at the
school The exteusious include a physical labora-
tory, a chem cal laboratory, and a Imlance-room.
On the ojiposite side of the corridor are five class-

rooms and a physics room. A separate block of
buildings includes a gymnasium, a woodwork room,
a tuck-shop, and bicycle store-room. The exten-
sions have cost £11,000, the total cost of the school
being about £30,000. The buildings have been
designed by Mr. G. Saunders, F.R.I.B.A., and the
contractor has been Mr. H. Wright, of Dalling-

road. Hammersmith.

The rener.rh- i-^^el Tr.mher of St. Augustine's
(Canterburx " '

- states that the work
of uneart h : 1 , _ !, . n* of the monastery has
been contiuii- ,_ . -ummer, and the eastern

end of the eiyi t - t !,: • lir, h is now well exposed

to view, and is about to be temporarily coveiied in

to protect it from the winter's rains and frosts. The
discoveries made do not add greatly to what has
been already recorded, but it is now much easier to

understand the general plan of the building. Some
commencement, too, has been made on the Chapter
House and the under-croft of the dormitory, and
sufficient has been found to promise interesting dis-

coveries next year.

The board of guardians for Boston, Lincolnshire,

h.ave had under consideration the proposal to

dispose of the present workhouse, which is out of

date, and occupies a valuable site near the docks,

and buUd a new one in a more open locality. At
the last meeting, the clerk stated that the Local
Govei-nment Board inspector, Mr. Herbert, had
seen him and asked him to advise the guardians to

employ the services of Mr. P. Gordon Smith, of

London, who would be able to tell the board what
was necessary. Mr. Herbert had said that if a new
workhouse was built, accommodation would have
to be provided for 200 beds, which would cost from
£1.50 to £200 per bed, involving an expenditure of

from £30,000 to £40,000. It was decided to refer

the question of erecting a new workliouse back to

the budding committee.

A lunatic asylum is .about to be built at Caerleon

for the town council of Newport, Mon. The archi-

tect is Mr. A. J. Wood, whose working drawings

have been approved by the Home Office.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
1.V BK W. (i. UoRXSEV.—The public examination

of William George Uoiiiscy, builder, of 205,

Yicnnigo-lano, West Ilum, tssex, took place on
tlio (1th iiist. An nmeudcil statement of alTairs

shiiwa gross liiibilitios irJS,022, of which ilO,.')!')

ouly IS trcaleil as unsecured, and the assets are

cstiHiated to pmJuco a surplus of t.'iS.OL'T. It

m>jM!are from the observations of the (Jflicial

]ie,«ircr (Mr. U. W. Chapmun) and the statements

of Uie luuikrupt that since l.SSl he has lieon ougagod
in speculative building, and has erected properties

ill Fottor-laiio, Great Kii stern -street, Portway
Market, and Palace-gardens, London, besides two
largo hotels in the Wost-enfl. These hotels Jhe
agreed to sell to a company ; but the matter fell

tliroiigh in conseiiiieiice of the bankruptcy. He
attributes his failure to his inability to realise

pro|)ortio3 to advantage, to loss through breach of

contract by a certain company, and to loss through
pressure by creditors. Mr. Itegistrar Hope ordered

the ease to stand over to January IG.

1'XSIT<ES.SKUL IJHKI, ACTIOJ AOilXST AX EXETEE
Sci'LiTOR.—Uathiiorxk and Another v. Hkus.—
III the King's Bench Division on Monday, Mr. A. B.
Katlibome and Mr. Edward Hill, carrying on
business a.s stockbrokers under the name of Itath-

bonie and Udl, at 10, Moorgiite-street, sued Mr.
Harry Ilenis, of tlie firm of Harry Hems and Sons,

ecclesiastical sculptui's, carrying on business at

Kxoter, to recover damages for an alleged libel on
themselves iiersonally and on their hrm. The
defence was that there had been no publication of

the alleged libel niid that the statement made was
tirivilegeil. Dr. Blake Odgers, K.C., and Mr.
Hoskill appeared for the phiintifTs ; and Mr. Foote,
K.C., and Mr. .Soliill for the defendant. Dr. Blake
Odgers, in opening the plaintiffs' case, said that the
statement complained of by the plaintifi's, who
were both members of the Stock E.'schange, imputed
that neither of them were members of that body,
but were outside brokers ; that they were not worth
credit ; and that one of them had given a false

address. Mr. Hill was the son of Mr. J. P. Hill, a
well-known solicitor. He had set up in business in

London as a stockbroker, and in the early part of
the present year he entered into partnership with
Mr. Kithbonie, tlie other plaintiff. The latter

gentleman had been a coffee planter in Ceylon, and
was the son of the rector of West Tytherley, near
Salisbury. The way in which the alleged libel came
to be written was as follows :—During lost year
Mr. Itathbomc had the misfortune to lose his wife,
and as a cmsequence he received a large number of
advertisements of designs for toml»tones. He
selected one sent him by the defendant, and
eventually agreed that the defendant should
sujiply him with a cross for £47, a price
whi'h was sulsequently increased, with Mr.
Itathbome's consent, to ti8. By the contract
the defendant was to take the memorial to
Sutton, in Derbyshire, and there erect it. In
December last, Mr. Itathbome, finding that he was
in want of some employment, joined the London
Stock Exchange, and entered into partnership with
Mr. Hill. Meantime the memorial had been finished
bjr the defendant, and Mr. Kathborne went down to
Lxeter, and inspected it on February !). He was
quite satislied with it, and returned to London, and
on February 11 he received a letter from the
defendant saying that the memorial would be fixed
by March S, and asking for a che<iue for tlO on
account, as he (the defendant) was rather short at
the Ijank on account of the execution of some heavy
orders. The plaintiff did not send a cheque, and
a few daj-3 later he received another letter saying
that when work had been seen it was usual to have
a chc<|uc on account. Mr. Hathbonie replied that
if tliey had asked him for references in the first

instance he could have understood it, but that
the repeated appUcations for payment made him
suspicious. On March 6, 1 901, the defendant wrote to
Mr. Itathbome inclosing copies of reports from a
Loiidun trade agency which he had consulted with
reference to Mr. Rathborne's position. The names
were left out of the report, which was as follows :—
" He is trading with a Mr. as and as
outside stockbrokers, and has only been established
four or five weeks. They occupy two offices on tlie

second floor. Nothing is known of his means or
antecedents, and we are unable to answer for any
credit dealings. We arc inquiring at Sahsbury, and
will report result." "March 1, 1901.—There does
not npijear to lie anyone of this name at West
Tytherley. We euggcst tliat you get some satis-
foctory referenct^ liefore crediting to anything like
the amount namc<l." I'pon receipt of this letter Mr.
}tathl*ome'a sohcit^fr wrote demanding an apology
and asking for the name of the London trade agency
by whom the ro|Kirt was made in order that the

might be corrected. No answer was
ind accordingly the present action was
Hie plaintiffs, said counsel, would still !»

:• (•iidant would give the name nf
i ipologis*! ami iiay the costa to

' i4l>oenput. 'Ilie Lord Chief Justice
'111 ' of publication there was. Dr.

: t liat tlic letter hail been cojiied

returned.

into the plaintiff's letter-book, and as re{;arJed Mr.
HUl there had been a publication to Mr. Kathborue.
The plaintiffs having given evidence in support of
their counsel's opening statement, and their case

having been closed, Mr. Foote submitted that there

was no case to go to the jury. With regard to Mr.
Rathhome he said there was no evidence of publica-
tion of the allegeil libel, and with regard to Mr.
Hill there was no libel at all. The only thing said

with regard to him was that he was trading as an
outside stockbroker, and tlie statement was not made
of him in regard to his business. In addition to this,

his name was not mentioned, and there was no
evidence of the publication. With regard to both
the alleged liliels, he submitted that there was
privilege.—Dr. Blake Odgers said tliat there was
publication to Mr. KathbOrne of the alleged lilwl

with regard to Mr. Hill, and it made no difference

that the name was left blank. The question as to

whether there was u libel or not was one for the
jury. Then the letter had been copied into the
letter-book, and he should ask the jury to infer

that the book would be used hereafter, and
that people would have access to it. Finally

he submitted that with regard to the alleged
liliel on Mr. Hill there could be no privilege.

—

The Loi-d Chief Justice said he was clearly of
oninion that there was no case for the Jury.
ITie letter in question was written in reply to

a letter from the plaintiff. In his opinion the plain-
tiff's letter called for a reply, and the plaintiff

himself said that he wrote the letter wishing to hear
from the defendant the true reason for what he had
previously written. The defendant's reply did not
refer to Mr. Hill at all. It was addressed to Mr.
Kathborne personally, and there was no publi-ation
of it to anyone except Mr. Kathbonie. With regard
to the alleged publication in the copy letter-boot, it

was not suggested that anyone had seen it. He
held that the communiciition was privileged, and
that there was no evidence of malice. He was also

of opinion that there' was no libel- as regards Mr.
Hill. Judgment was therefore given for the
defendant, with costs.

SuBVEYOK's Fees.—In the County of Loudon
Court last week, Mr. G. H. Elpluck, architect and
surveyor, sued jlr. F. H. Callingham, the owner of

Simpson's Restaurant, Cheapside, for £20 Os. (id.

for piofcssional services rendered. The defendant
had spent a large sum on improving his premises,
and the plaintiff had been employed as the architect

throughout. The preniisos were held by the
defendant on lease—of which 19 years were un-
expired—from the trustees of the City Parochial
Foundation, and he desired to obtain an extension
of the lease. For that puqjose he, according to the
plaintiff's case, instructed Mr. Elphiok to go into
and check the items of expenditure in a statement
which he wished to lay before the trustees. Mr.
Elphick stated in evidence thatho advised the defend-
ant that his application for an extension of the
lease was likely to be fruitless. Before commencing
the work he told the defendant distinctly he would
e.xpect to be paid for his services whether they had
any satisfactory result or not. The defendant
replied that, of course, he would pay. The charges
made were fair and reasonable. The defendant
said the suggestion was made by Mr. Bate, his

solicitor, that he should show the amount he had
expended on repairs so as to induce the trustees to

^nt a new lease. He (defendant) said he could
hnd all the invoices showing what he had spent,
and the plaintiff', who was not asked to be present,
said he would see what he could do with the land-
lords. He offered to go through the accounts if

they were sent to him. Nothing was said about
payment. After further evidence the jury returned
a verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount.

Architect's and StTKVEYOR's Commission. —
Thompson v. Tolhukst.—In the King's Bench
Division, on Friday, Mr. Justice Lawrance and a
special jury heard this action to recover commission
alleged to be due to the plaintiff. The plaintiff,

Mr. James William Thompson, said that he was an
architect, surveyor, and land agent at Southend,
and the defendant, who was a solicitor, was the
proprietor of the Warrior-square estate at that
place. The defendant's affairs were conducted
chiefly by his son, Mr. Bernard Tolhurst, who
asked him if he could introduce lessees or
purchasers, and said that the usual rate of
remuneration would be paid. They Jagroed that
there should be a fixed remuneration of 2 J jiercent.
for introducing a purcluiser. As to leases, it was
left to the usual terms, which were one vear's rent.

The plaintiff disposed of a plot to a M'r. Burdett,
and the Hotel Victoria, of which plaintiff was
architect, was built on it, and he was paid com-
mission^ at 2i per cent, in January, 1899. The

for an hotel for another
j

find a purchaser, and I

jilaintiff had received something under io.OOOas
architect's fees for his five years' work. When the
plaintiff asked for his commission, as he had to pay
a share to Mr. Greenhalgh, the defendant's son said
tliat the appointment as architect was the only

I

remuneration to which he was entitled. .\ sum of

I

£300,000 had been spent on the building, and the
)
bank that had been financing Mr. Hayward had
gone into possession. Mr. Hayward had become
bankrupt, and could |not now be found. The de-
fendant and his son, Mr. Bernard Tolhui-st, gave
evidence for the defence. They said that tl,o

arrangement was that the plaintiff was only to bo
paid for being architect of the building, and w.as not
to have any commission, and in accordance with
this they sti)mlated with Mr. Hayward that the
plaintiff was to be appointed architect. As to the
commission on the plot sold to Mr. Bnrdott, the
defendant said that he was not liable, but paid it

in case people should say he had behaved shabbily.

Witnesses were called on behalf of the plaintiff to

prove the existence of a custom that on the taking
of land on a building lease at a ground-rent the
estate agent introducing the person who took the
lease was entitled to a commission equal to one
year's ground-rent, but they stated that where the
ground-rent was a large sum like £2,000, as in the
present case, there was generally a special arrange-
ment, and a witness for the defendant said that a
quarter of the ground-rent would be reasonable.
Ill the result the jury founda verdict for the plaiutifi

for £l,:iOO, and judgment was given accordingly.

A Strand iMrnovEMENT Aehitration.— At th«
Guildhall, Westminster, Mr. John Troutbock,
sitting as High Bailiff, and a special jury, had
before them, on Friday, the case of " F. and F. J.

Hazeldine (trustees of Little, deceased) v. the
London County Council," it being a claim for

compensation for the compulsory acquisition of the
freehold premises No. 7, Windsor-court, Strand,
required for the purpose of the new Strand to

Holborn thoroughfare. For the claimants, Mr.
Boyle, K.C., said that the house, which had lieen

let out in tenements, had a frontage to Windsor-
court of 2Sft., and the property liad been let for

£65 jier annum. By expending about £100, how-
ever, the owner could have increased its v.alue as
workshops to flOO a year, and, inasmuch as the

court was private property, he contended that

cellars could have been constructed to produce
at leiist £20 per annum. His expert witiiessea

had capitalised those two sums at twenty years'

purchase, which, with the 10 per cent, allowed
for compulsory sale, and after makinj' the usual

deductions, would yield £2,530, which was the

amount he asked the jury to award. Mr. Douglas
Young, F.S.I. , and Mr. W. A. Ball, of Pall Mall
East, gave evidence in support of the stateiiient.

Mr. J. F. Field, ex-president of the Auctioneers'

Institution, gave evidence to a similar effect. Mr.
Freeman submitted that the claim with regard to

the cellar was a preposterous one, and tint a httle

over £800 would amply compeiiKitc the com-
plainants. Mr. James Green, of ('h:niiery-lane,

gave evidence in support of these figures. Mr. _
Furber valued the property at £810, and Mt,_
Howard Martin put it at £9'28. The jury awardW I
the claimants £1,320, including everything. -"".'

p

plaintiff prepared plans fo

plot, and endeavoured to
ultimately, through Mr. Harold Greenhalgh, he

F. 1). H,iywar<' '
....

introduced Mr. F. D. H.vyward, who agreed to take
lease for 99 years at £2,000 a year on the terms of
erecting an hotel in accordane with the plans which
the plaintiff liad prepared. Mr. Hayward on the
aame day appointed the plaintiff his architect, and
the H"t«l Mi'tropole was built on the site. The

A Local Government Board inquiry has been held

at Bardney by Mr. E. A. Sandfoi-d Fawcett,

A.M. I.e. E., into an application for sanction to

borrow £3,000 for waterworks purposes. Mr. J. E.
Elliott, A.M.I.C.E., of Nottingham, is engineer to

the scheme.

The tender of Messrs. Benham and Sons, of

Wigmore-street, has been accepted by the borough
council of Camlierwell for the engineering works in

connection with the public baths and washhouses

at Wells - street, of which buildings Messrs.

Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A., and AVm. Oxtoby,

A.M.Inst.C.E., are the joint architects.

The new Bow Bridge, which is about to be

erected by the London County Council in conjunc-

tion with the Essex County Council and the cor-

poration of West Ham, wQl be 70ft. <n width, with

a headway in the centre of the span of Sft. 7in.

above Trinity high-water level, or 2ft. higher than

the present bridge.

The Glasgow Corporation, acting on the recom-

mendation of the sub-committee of the Kelvingrove

Art Galleries, have decided to purdmse for the

permanent collection the following works of statuary

shown at the recent exhibition :—" John the

Baptist" (plaster), by Rodin, £60; " Les Fils do

Chlodomir " (bronze, marble, and precious stones),

by Boisseau, £240 ;
" Le Liseur" (bronze bust), by

Rosseau, £50: "Elf" (marble), by W. Goscombe
John, A.R.A., £525 ;

" My punishment is creiitar

than I can bear " (marble), by E. Roscoe Mullius,

£300: "Eve" (pla-ster), by T. Brock, R.A.,

£52 10s. ;
" Robert Louis Stevenson " (plaster), by

D. W. Stevenson, U.S.A., £35 ;
" Motherleaa

"

(plaster), by George A. Lawson, £00. Sdver :
Old

.Scandinavian lieakei-s, and other silver work, 0'"'.
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; Out O^fRct €Mt
Ti[E protest by the Liverpool Cathedral Petition

i
)
Committee against the adoption of the St. James's

i ,
Mount site has been piihli^Vn'! .k i tliii 1r p niiphli t

Li with a large-scale map of i
:

i: .'
I 1 .

i frontispiece, while two -III . i.i
. _

showing the relative pusitK 11 it ii^ >i Jmi.-

;M. Hint and Monument-place sites. The wniers.

wli i ire organising a petition to I'arliament

imiiist the Bill under which the corporation of

I,i\' rpool are to be given powers to offer the St.

.I.nins's ?Tuunt site at a low price, complain
tliiit this urea is not central, not readily

ri.T. ssilil. . iMi commandingly prominent, and
wiiliMul \i-i,is, while it is at pre.si'ut occupied

l,y ,1 ^u<^.. . I'.i. .1 ..n,| 1-.1, il,..n ,,..i,nj. On
tl'lr li:i|.

I
1: •::

I
.,1 ... : !. I' '\''<

, I
I I'll t -pUCO

silr. i-i iL'ii, ,,'\
.

,. .
I ii •

I .ill Inil Com-
mune ., I- .. r: I

.'. -.•I, ,M iiir.lx 111. i!,.,|. abut-
I .

.
I ii. In nil ili";..ii^-lifare of
'1 ii |iMn I'll- a vista

,„ I I I ill ,1 mill', wliirli would be
,11 iii-.l l.» 111. v.. ^1 II. a .if till' nithedral if

tli-,:.iea wcr.. a.li.plril. In fact, as the report

ri ci-ntly issued by thi' Liverpool Architectural

S 11 ii-ty observes, the position and approach of

Miiiiai.ient-place are unrivalled in Liverpool.

I N August last a deputation from the Roads
1 iiiiirivement Association laid before the Presi-

for addition to the Common ;
purch

property in Paddenswick-road for

Rave rt Park
;
purchase of Fairseat House

ids for addition to Waterlow Park

;

and maintenance of Soulhfields,

v the Fulham Borou-h Council as an

and a contribut

icil towards the c

)ut of the land ;

n! the Local it Board

111

OneTree-li.ll .
|.iu.lii-.- -t ,ili - mil

|
m- 1.,-.

of theMiirlil.-h.ilcstit.- ..ml ii.i.ii.l.naii. i- ll.i i.-l

by the duiicil witli the .jbjeul ...1 prt.servm.i; ao.l

improving the same and the amenities of

Richmond-hill, and contributions by the several

authorities concerned towards the cost of the

acquisition, and also the purchase of other lands

by agreement in connection with improving the

estate and the view from Richmond-hill.

The schemes embodied in the Council's Tram-
ways and Improvements Bill, of which notice has

been gived for next Session, were also approved.
North of the Thames power is sought to construct

the following tramways :—Seven Sisters-r.md

{iixistini>- lines), via Amhurst Park to r|.|i i

Claptoo-road (ccisting lines); Chelsea lliii.

(north end) via (irosvenor-road, to a point n i

Lambctli Bridge ; Hampstead - road, acr..-:-

Euston-road, and along Tottenham Court-roud,

to a point near O.xtord-street ; Edgware-road
'from a point near the JIarble Arch) to the county
l„,.,n.I,.-,-i,t rvifklfw.in.l: n-nnmevsnnth Tiroad-
— • Ml.

I --h.'. 1. I'l.lliaiii I'lliiri-road,

I the

I' out of propiir-

Ihe second, tin

small high\v.i\

apt thii

.11 ' ill < iiiully prevent, in
ih. • li. ill- developed, the
II. I -11. ..Is and the growth
i.i.x I haiacterise the pre-

liil .lUil extravagant, and
^llway areas are rcquiruil,

.way authority to act as an
it should be created, with

.. ,. niiniiu.iui wiillli

1.1 with tl... ilillinilt

I . I.i. ;iiii..ii.i-i .. ..1 . ,.l..i.u tl.. \ irloria

l,iii....i.iMUL-iii Ju.iii a puiul iici.r Westminster
Uridge to a point near Blackfriars Bridge; and
along Elgin-avenue, from JIaida Vale to Harrow-
road. The tramways proposed South of the
Til nil'-- 11.- 1- r..!l..x'.-- ( 'lii-lri 111 t'ommon South

'

:-i
I . , . ,i!i - ill! ipham Common,

I
.

. I. \\ -.11'. .i.ii.nNorth side.

111 .11--. ml to Beresford-
1. 11.1 mil- along New-

I

I
I in Woolwich

V mi.i 111.: il. -place ; New
1,1 ,., 1-1. :.ra ; Streatham
Il nil II iL;li-road to the
lii.rN ,

I amberwellGreen
lupion Park, Grove Yale,

a point near the inter-

lad

I'gulations with respect to

lies, salaries, and tenure of

\t Tu.-.lnv - iiH-.-ting of the
i.n.il JIr."(ioddard Clarke, .

ilding Act committee, replyi

members of the Council, state

Cross-road to Hi^h-
High-street via ^

county boundary at

via Denmark Hill,

and Lordship-lane
section of that thoroughfare with Crystal Palace

-

road.

The Bill which the City Corporation are^j^ro-

aioting in Parliament next Session to em ower
them to regulate and control the breaking-up of

streets in the City by authorities and other persons

having statutory or special powers provides that

notices shall be required of not less than less than
three months before the opening of any streets,

together with plans mil s,,iii..iis; that the notice

shall be publisht 1 1 i 1 1
1 1

.
.

1 1 1

,

.
,

. . .j 1 . fares affected
;

that the Corporafinii -hill [i . iil.e the sequence

in which streets niuy li. .ip. n. .1, md the conditions

under which the work may be performed : and
that the reopening of any street shall be pro-

hibited for a period of nine months from the

<.(rin|iletion of any previous work in it -n-ithout the

ami put the Council in a position to discuss thu
pri iposed by-laws. The committee had been com-
pelled to consider the neee.ssity of new by-laws
fimiM the fre.pient disputes wliieh oeenrred with
(.-in-.l t.. til.-.. |.r..i..eli..ii - li'il III. .re was no
.|.

I .'1 nil'
1 111... I, I ml ill. ill ni .1 - 111 ..(iiy way a

I.I. li p. ..p.. -.11, .\...,. -,i n. >, 1,, - !'i,r theatre
....i-li,ati...u «,„a.i..pte.| 11,. ,1,'..- uumber32
1.. all, and providf strii.eei.l i. - i.l.t.i.ns to pre-
1 nt tires in theatres. It \m.- imr. i.l p, contribute
'-Te'i.'O, one-half of tin- m t cost i.f ividening
llr.jinpton-road, between Kronipton-.square and
,N... 18G, Brouipton-road, proposed to be under-
taken by the Kensington Borough Council.

Till: London County Council, at the same
Halting, gave formal consent to the proposals
III their General Powers Bill including,' ].ro-

visions with regard to the following matters :
—

I'lirchsse of the Rookery, Clapham Common,

The Hammersmith Borough Council have re-

ceived a report from their town clerk respecting

nine railway and tramw.ay scheiues affecting the

borough to be introduced it. lie m \t s. s.sion of

Parliament as follows :— (1 i
. nli il 1. .n. I. m Kail-

way new lines: Proposal t.. .nii-iiii.t under-

ground railways from the present 1. rioiiius at

Uxbridge-road via Goldhawk-road, The Grove,

and Beadon-road to the Broadway, and thence

via Hammersmith-road, Kensington, Knights-
bridge, Piccadilly, Strand, Fleet-street, and
(iueen Victoria-street to the Bank, and then via

Cornhill to Liverpool-street, returning from the

latter to the existing station at the Bank.
(J) London and North-Western Railway ; Pro-

posal to construct additional archways under
Scrubbs-lane, adjoining the company's main
line. (3) Piccadilly and City Railway : Pro-

posal to construct underground railways com-

mencing from the Broadway, Hammersmith-
road, via Kensington, Knightsbridge to Picca-

dilly ; and to acquire for a generating station

property in Ship- lane and Brook-street, with
proposals to widen Ship-lane and Susse.x-place.

il) London County (Jouucil tramways and
improvements: Proposal to construct a tram-
way, commencing in (Jueeu-street, opposit

r.ridge-road, and along Fulham PaLace-ioi.l

..ver I'litpey I'.riihj-e iuto Putney, (o) Lond.^n
I ..iiiiix < iiin. il ileneral Powers: Proposal
1 II [nil ".I J'.i and 31, Paddington-
...iil. ,ui I imular plot of land adjoining

fur the pur|.i I I

I .11 ikinLi- an addition to Ravens-
court Park. '

I i|,ii.i. I less. Hammersmith,
and Distrii t I I <^ ' Proposal to con-

struct an lui i. I ^ I., iu I inlw.iy, commencing at

Castelnau, Banie,. ..nd j.roceeding under the

River Thames via. Bridge-road, Broadway, Uum-
mersmith-road, to Knightsbridge and Charing
Cross. (7) London- United Tramways Light

Railway Extension : This proposal includes a

proposed light railway from Uxbridge-road along

Old Oak-road, Friar's-plaee, Old Oak-lane "to

"Willesden. fs) London United Tramways: A
ji.;.. ml I . ii-liiiet tr.amways along Brook

ii
I 1 i.rd's Bush-road, Wood-lane,

II 11- Netherwood-road, Rich-
niiiii-i I I. N.t i.ml-road, and a portion of

Latyuier-riini!. and also Glenthorne-road along

Daliing-ioad, part of Paddenswick-road and
Askew-road to Uxbridge-road, and along Bridge-

road, across the Bridge to -MortLike and Rich-

mond. (9) London United Tramways (electric

railway) : This is a proposal to construct under-

ground railways from the Broad-way via Ham-
mersmith-road, Kensington, Knightsbridge, and
St. James's Park to Charing Cross, from the

Broadway under Bridge-read to the proposed

generating station abutting on the River Thames
in the Borough of Fulham, and for the construc-

tion of underground railways in Chelsea, Batter-

sea, and Westminster.

The construction of street railways for electric

traetieii formed the subject of discussion at a
1' f the Institute of Junior Engineers on

Il . ning-, and, in view of the large and
i|i

1 le.ie.ising number of light railway and
Li. nil I

-. -linv- projected, orincourse of forma-
tiiin. 111 11 irx-. such a topic secured a good
all I

iiliei-s. In a paper by Mr. F. S.

J'ilhi.j. ... Ii ..iiport, read by the secretary in

the atisence of the author, many technical con-

siderations concerning the construction of the

permanent way were dealt with. One to which

special attention wa-s directed was the method of

jointing the rails, with regard to which the

necessity for securing joints that shall be abso-

lutely rigid at all times give rise to difficulties in

the case of tmmways which do not trouble

rail'. i\ iimiMi-. anil Mr. Pilling expressed the

upiin 1 I
I

- y practice ii this matter has

been 1. I : 'I!.wed in tramway construction.

Annlli. a .1.1 ml . i , in the course of the discussion,

described the plan he had seen followed in

Chicago, where the rails are hiid upon sleepers,

as ordinary railways .are here, and concrete is

subsequently tilled in, and the joints ire made
with molten metal poured into a casting which

serves its a mould. Mr. Pilling mged the need

for a larger measiue of co-operation than has

been customary between the engineer responsible

for the construction of a line and the traffic

manager, in order to secure such an .arrangement

of points, loops, and termini as shall facilitate the

working of the system, and so incre.ase its earning

capacity. He suggested that an electrical tram-

way is in a better position to earn a dividend it

its cars make frequent journeys with a fair

number of passengers aboard than if they are run

with full loads at less frequent intervals.

Ix a paper read before the members of the

Auctioneers' Institute on Wednesday in last

week, on the "Legal Problems Connected with

the Construction of Tube Railways," Jlr. G. 51.

Freeman, K.C., declared that prophecies that no

possible damage would be caused by these lines

had not been wholly verified, .and that the right

to compensation of persons equally injured ought

not to depend upon whether a piece of the subsoil

under the street was or w.a3 not appropriated. In

his judgment, all owners who could prove that

they had been damaged by the construction or

working of an underground railway shoiUd have

the same title to compensation. The present un-

certainty as to the right of landowners to be heard

before committees of Parliament should be re-

moved, and a /"C«< given at least to those within

a hvmdrcd yards of the line of the tube. If these
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motiificjitiona of tho law wcio offeotcj, tho

cnoiiuuus lionelits whitli lutir railways would
ci'nfiT Would lio sociiivj without injury to ]iro-

p<'rlv owners. Ihiring the iliseussion which fol-

lowiVl. .Mr. U. 11. t'oUins. I'\I{.I,lt..V., remiirkod
th:it, ftlthouffh .in export might see ii very diin-

gerou.^ state of things iiu|ieudin.i; n.s n result of
the eonstruelion of a tube, it was, nevertheless,
diHicult for him to give evidence as to what was
rouUy after all a supposititious case. Sir. Minshall
r^'Diarked that in the case of the Central London
Railway there could be no doubt that tho tube
was just six inches too nai-row, tho result being
that the mils were so close to it that there was
tremendous pounding. Sir. Treeuian, in rei)lying
en the deluite, s:iid he was surprised to hear from
Mr. ( 'oUins that there wiu<t any dithculty in giving
evidence as to damage which "was not visible. If

that was so, what became of the surveyor's pro-
fession ':

Ax interesting discovery has boon made in
pulling down tho nave of the parish church of
St. Mary, Chnthara, for the purpose of rebuild-
ing, some massive Late Korman arches in the
west wall liaWng been brought to light. The
work- has been tcin]>orarily stopped, in order that
a special fund may be raised to preserve these and
other remains of the old Norman church. The
tvcovery of this monument of the past has excited
much interest among archa>ologista. and one local
antii|u:iry has offered to contribute €200 towards
the extra cost which will be necessary if the Nor-
man remains are utilised and preserved in the
rebuilding scheme. From the resemblance of the
detail to portions of Rochester Cathedral, it is

bclievol that it dates back to the years li;JO-
lUO. and evidence exists that the Norman clum h
of which it formed part remained slinliriLr until
tho second half of the 18th century, s n I!, rl^,

of n>ughli,--worked tufa have also "lioiii . p -I t,,

view during the demolition, .and i\\'- ai. I,i -

lievcd to be remains of the original .Saxon church.

LoKD RowTox visited Birmingham in company
with Sir Thomas Farrell on Friday, and discussed
with a number of gentlemen interested in (Iir

housing problem a jiroposal to establish a IJowtou
House in the city after the style of the estalilisli-

ments in London. It is intended early in tli.

new year to raise a share capital of £40,001),
which will be suflicient to provide a home tor
i;iiO men. Lord Uowton pointed out that, if the
-cheme was to succeed, if must be a big one.
Hi' began with piYJviding accommodation for 800
men, and 200 beds had to be added. In Man
Chester there w.is a scheme for .'iOO beds ; but it

proved too small and unremuiierative. He sug-
gested that in Birmingham 700 beds should be
aimed at, and he thought a -1 per cent, return on
the capitJil w.o^ assured. .'Vt Southampton, where
only 260 beds were provided and no extension was
jiossihle, there was endless trouble, notwithstand-
ing that the lodging-houses were well conducted.

Caxov Rawxslev reports the discovery of
what seems to be a stone axe-maker's stock in
trade on the edge of a marshy bottom known as
"The Moss," near I'ortinsc.ale, about 150 yards
from the north-west shore of Derwentwater. The
find consists of two sets of stone celts worked in
liard-grained fine volcanic lava, apparently from
^uiall Uiulders of the material on the spot.
The workmen who were digging out the peat to
form a rish|iond for the neighbouring owner dis-
covered the celts in two clusters 18in. to 20in.
lx;Iow the peat, and laid on the blue clay. The
l.lac.j w.LS densely wooded at the time the celts
w. I. ,11 id.:, OB was evident from 'the number of
l!.. ! Ml .in-, of the trees Laid along the ground.
Ii li.i..; lirst celts were tlirown away by the
w.,,k]i,. Ti :is only " queer stones," lint it is hoped
th. y will 1«. rec.vcred. The f.mr of the second
lin.l win- laid along beside the disintegrated
trunk i.f a fallen oak. 'J'here wi'ie no signs of
l.iinal near. The celU an- unpolished, llaked,
1" lutifully modelkxl and graduated in size, with
. ^-rev-white patina upon them from their long
i.iirial l..-n..,,U, (1,.. -M^L *

I'liit.'d Statics. It consist's simply of an iron

ladder hung from wheels resting on an I-beam
track, which is sujiported by steel beams built

into the edilice just below the cavos and secured

to the roof trusses. Tho wheels are geared to a
differential pulley, the chain of which is long
enough to reach to the bottom of the ladder.

This allows a person standing at any height on
tho ladder to handle the dinin and compel the

entire fire-escape to travel al.iig tho I-beam
track, from window to wind.)\v. ilir \vli,.|..' l.ngth
of the building. The upper ]. n i ^.l 1h. Irimcis
continued up and around tln' l-W'V .,1-, ,,f ilio

roof ofthc buililing, so as to l..' .njilulil.' fur the

use of any persons who may be on tho roof.

The iron frame .also supports a standpipe, to the
lower end of which a steamer hose may be con-

nected and fire streams taken off from taps

located at the different lloor-leiels.

Thf city council of Newcastle-on-Tyne have
referred to a special committee a report from the

schools and charities committee relative to the

proposed purchase of land in Northumberland-
street and Northumberland-road, as a site for

municipal buildings. Tho local valuation by the

borough engineer, Mr. J. Lamb, put the market-
price "at fUOjOpO, for 1.5,(100 square

_
yards,

including the riding school. Communication was
made with tho Charity Commissioners, asking
them to make a valuation of the land, and they
replied that they had no information u])on which
they could form even a general opinion as to the
desirability of the proposed sale. They deemed
it desir.able that a local inquiry should be held,

Tho Charity Commissioners would also have to

send down their own valuer. The committee,
before going into the expense of this machinery,
tliiiiight it well that the council should carefully
(insider the matter, and decide definitely whether
Uiis site was the best for new municipal buildings.
.\. report on this point will therefore bo submitted
by a second committee at tho next meeting of the
citv council.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
M..x..AV.-*.iic'ty .if .V.ts. "Chcmislry of ContV.'tiMners'

Mtit^rinlM and I'rocessea," Cantor I.cctuw
No. I, by William Jago. S p.m.

TuKsuAY.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Discussion on
*' Motive Tower from Blast-Fiirnaoe
(iases." Sp.m.

VVKDXKflnAV.—Society of Ai-ts. "Range Fin.lcrs," by
I'rofe.ssor Oeorgc Forbes, F.U.S. s p.m.
Edinburgh Architectural Assiiciatioa.

"VentUiiting and Heating," by Uailio
AlacKenzic. 8 p.m.

TnuiisiiAv.—Society of Architects. " Jlammoiia lixin-

•work," by.W. Hiiflcr, St. Jaiiu -.s UiUl,
riocadilly. 8 p.m.

Ma. Hau; IIkms's thirty-IifLh

th the JI

Irawback to tho usual form of

lofty

nnual dinner
miing of hi

lu.'kv ll..r>.'.l,nr M]inn hi- li,-l :MTiv:,l iu E.XCte
IV.. 1,1 l..,n.l.ni, l..i..k |il,i.. 1,1-1 s,i„nl,,y. One of

til.- Liri;-.- stii.li.is h:iill.ii-ii ..in\.i-l.-.l into an ideal

lledi:e\al banqueting - hall, and early in the
evening exactly a hundred craftsmen, with a few-

invited guests, sat down to a splendid spread.
Afterwards the loving cup, a trophy of Jlr.

Hems's prowess upon the cinder track more than
40 ) ears ago, went its round. The family punch-
bowls were filled and refilled, and the smoke
from some five score "churchwarden" pipes
formed nimbi round the heads of aU present. Mr.
Harry Hems occupied the chair, whUst the vieo-

chair avos filled by Mr. Greville C. Hems. The
printed toast list was interspersed by appropriate
quotations from Shakespeare. It also contained
" The Carver's Song," written expressly for the
occasion by the Rev. Robert S. Ilouth, JI.A.,
vicar of Longstock, Hampshire. The Rev. S.

W. E. Bird, JI.A., rector of St. SidweU's,
responded for " Tho Bishops and Clergy "

; and
the toast of the evenin..; was giv.-ii by Mr. Silvanus
Trevail, J.P.. ..f Tun... ll„ |„, -, ,",t pr.-si,!,-nt of

the Society ..l' ,\r, l,ii. . I-, ,..,,[ .hunl; will, uiii^i.-al

honours ami.!-! imi. 1. .iiri!i-i:,-iii. ,Mr. Il.ri-y

Hems and )iis tin..- suns, lu-.xill., c. II, -ms, II.

Turner Hems, and Wilfrid V. \V. Hems, suitably
returned thanks.

Irrii HUTU the principal supply of malachite s

largely used for

similar decorative pin

from Russia ; but it is

n quality in Now !<...

anges from jiilr- <up
arious layers .

'i >

colour, and t .
.

1

1

stone for .im .
.,, m .

Crystals ,ir.. .,. .,,::,

lai-i;. -\
. li, ,-, ii.

stals, and
1 obtained
lit snd fine

A HHKIII

ilionary iron lire-e.scape now erected
nidinj.'s U that in case lire breaks one of

111.; riK.mH o|K;ning on tho escape, the llames
TOimng out of th. win.low cuts off its use by the
occupants on th.. Ih^ors aViv,.. Furllu'rmorc, it
M»>; be thata siid.len lire fills the hallways with

that the occu]iant8 arc unable

It is found in most of the upper
!

^"- J^>ele has

South W,.l™ cnnnr-v „,;„„'„'„ of assistant-gciieral manager
fibrous bundles,
workings of New South Wales copper
in the Bathurst district.

CHIPS.
Mr. Leonard 13tokes writes with reference t.. the

new Oovernmoiit Otlices iu Parliameut-stn-.t :--

" I have just heard on credible authority thit the
Office of Works has made a clean sweep ot the
whole of the sloping roofs as designed by Bryilon,
and substituted flat asphalte ones instoa.l. How
does this tally with their recently-p.ililiahed
pledges 'r

"

Lord Grimthorpe, K.C., has sustained .i s v. ro

bereavement in the death ot his wife, at tli.- i^;. .if

78. The late Lady Grimthorpe, who wasa.lm^'l.i.r
of the late Dr. Lonsdale, Bishop of Lichii.l i. wis
m-irried to Mr. Khniind Ueuison, afterwarls -sr i;.

Beckett, and now Lord Grimthorpe, in LSI...

New National day and Sunday-selmil ut

Spring Gardens, Churchgate, Stockp.nl. -.v.i.'

dedicated on Suiulay. The site of the i.i.snt
schools and the buildings at Wellington-r.Ki.l s. ui h,

directly opposite the Stockport Infirmar.\-, Ir.v,-

beeu acciuir-ed by the corporation with a vi •.\ t

.

the erection ot a town-hall and municipal liml i i.;;-.

The new solmols h-ive cost about .tS.OOO. 'I'li. v ar.;

separnt.- .1.,, ,. t..,.„,.s for boj'g; girls, and inl.uits,

an.l 1.1
1

I I, the accommodation Iwing
for (ii III \ 1

,
ssrs. Htott and Sons. Man-

chest -i ts, and Mr. Josiah Briggs,
Stockp, 1'

:
' l,r.

A memorial l.ililet to the late Mr. Samuel Day
was unveiled on Saturday in tho congregational
church at Iltracomlw. It is placed in the south
wall, and niiasures 8ft. by ."ift. It is Decorated
Gothic iu style. The material used is white Caul
Bianca marble from Carrara. The ariihitcct was
Mr. Allen T. Hussell, and the work w.os executwi
and fixed by Mr. J. P. Huxtable, also of Ilfra-

combe.

Mr. F. A. Everill, of Worcester, Fellow of the
Institute of Auctioneers, and president ot that
Institute in 1S95-9G, died at Worcester ou Tuesday
night, after a lon» and painful 4Uness. He wa»
secretary of the Worcester Orphan Asylum and
other philanthropic bodies.

The city council of Winchester have adopted a
plan by Mr. M. Anderson, the city surveyor, for re-

ceiling and otherwise improving and decorating
the Guildhall, at an estimated cost of Cl,0.'iO. Tho
acoustic properties of the hall have always Limu
lamentably defective.

The .annual dinner of the Institution of l-'.l.-.tii. .1

Engineers was held at 'the Hotel Cecil on Mini:.-

,

Mr. W. Laiigdon (president) occui>yiii? t).- , I. n--.

The company numbered upwar.i- i '.
i

toast of the evening was given ''\ > ' I'
;

1

Tenuant, who mentioned that th.- ;
:

now been in existence thirty years, ml h .
i i,

members on its roll, including fiOU stii.lent-s. I'lie

chairman responded by remarking that within the

last two years local sections of the institution had
been established at Glasgow, Newcastle, Man-
chester, Birmingham, ,and Dublin. With a view to

the further extension of the influenee of the institu-

tion, similai- sections had been established in Calcutta

and the Capo of Good Hope.

Tho Hon. W. W. Vivian, who bn* f.ir m,my
, lars held tho post of general maiiaf,'ei of the greot

Dinorwic slate quarries, Carnarvon.slLir.-. now the

Largest slate quarry in tho world, will n-tin- from
til it jiosition on Jaimary 1 next. -Mr. .Vssheton

Smith, the owner of tho Dinorwic iiiuirries, ha«

,i|.|...inted Mr. Ernest Neele, late siipciintemlent of

tin. I 'liestor and Holyhead district of the Loudon
and Norlli-Westeru Railway, in Mr. Niviiiu's place.
"

for some years occupied tlie post

The urban district council of Erdingtou near
linningham adopted at their last meeting a motion

i-nt«.
.',"'" ""

"Vu ' that suitable public buildings and a highway depot
•

'
;

" ^^,
these

;
bo erected for carrying on tho work ofthe dUtrict,

v.irpenU'r, ot iScw and instructing tho General Purposes Committee to
a novel type of lire-e8<'ai

applied for patents in t

i instructing mo uenerai I'lirposes
ite i-ompotitive plana and report thoraon. The

,
probable cost will bo C7,000.

Tlie gas and water committee ot the Carlisle

Corporation have adopte-l a scheme of reorganisa-

tion of tho man.igcmeiit of the gas .and waterAvorks

of the city. The scheme provides for the appoint-

ment of Mr. U. C. Marks, the present city sur-

veyor, to the post of water engineer at a salary of

il'iO a year, and of a gas manager, who will bo

advertised for, at a salary of £3.50 per year, to devote

his whole time to the duties, and t<i have a know-
ledge ot tho manufacture of carlmretteil water g.is.
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CraiJe ^ubs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Paislkt.—The npirative masoTis of Paisley went

on strike in July lust, ;in.l this week it has fizzled

out. anil the irro.oncilahlos are eompelleii to take

work where they r.m -et it at the wage of 9d. an

hour, which they rejected. They had a meetmg
the other night, and sent a letter to the masters'

seci'etary, expressing their willingness to accept the

rate of wages offered. The masters, however, are

acting consistently, declaring that they will still

abide by the rates adopted in Glasgow.

LATEST PRICES.

Rolled-Iron Joi.4s, Be
RoUed-St^Hl ,1, ;

, 1 i

Wrought-Ii .Ti '

:

Bar Iron, tr.
'"'. -

:

Do., Lowru'i 1 , 1 .

Do., Welsh

Boiler Plates, Iron—

6 10
7 10
6 15

8 15
7 15
8 10

CHIPS.

A new Pavilion Tlieatre of Varieties is about to

be erected .m Wcstgate-road, Newcastle, a few
doois west of the I'yne Theatre. The new theatre

has been designed 'oy Messrs. Wylson and Long,
architects, of King ^Villiam-street London.

A service for the rededication of the ancient font

was conducted at the parish church, Marske-by-
the-Sea, on November 2.5, by the Archdeacon of

Cleveland. This font was the ancient font of the

old Norman church of St. Germain at Mai-ske, and
from about 1170. When the old chimih was

destroyed in K'lO the font was discarded and
desecrated. It was discovered many years ago by
ttie late Eev. Thos. Robson, vicar of Marske, at

a fcinnhouse in the parish, and was removed by him
to the vicarage grounds. It is now restored to its

' by the Marchioness of Zetland. The
of it was supplied by Messrs. J. W. and R.

Patton, from the design of a similar font with its

'J
' '

le in the church at Aston-le-Walls,
Nwthamptonshire.

In order to provide greater facilities for the cross

bannel traffic, the railway companies are carrying

oat great extension works at Folkestone Harbour at

'a cost of over half a million sterling. The pier has
leen lengthened 900ft., whilst new stone landing-
ittges, platforms, offices, and waiting-rooms, besides

I granite lighthouse, have been provided for. As
tnB result of a recent visit of the directors of the

companies it has been decided to spend a further
of £60,000 on protective works at Folkestone
hour. On the other side of the Channel corre-

sponiJing works are to be carried out.

The new parish church at Llangennech, South
Wales, was reopened on Tuesday week. The
pnncipal feature of the building is a castellated

tower, which is a conspicuous object for miles

Accommodation is afforded for 600 wor-
shippers.

Leith Parish Council resolved on Monday to

proceed with the erection of a new poorhouse on
the site at Seafield acquired by the coimcil, and
remitted to the new buildings committee to consider

"lie details and report.

The Lord Lieutenant received, in Dublin Castle,

om Monday, a deputation from the members of the
Boyal Hibernian Academy of Arts, introduced by
"' Thomas Drew, as president, with a view to
hringing before his Excellency a representation as
to the inadequate support which that institution

5 from the State, and the necessity for the
introduction of reforms in its working. Sir Thomas

said that what was sought was a site and new
galleries for the Academy's exhibition of modem

contemporary art in the vicinity of Leinster
House, a new charter, the maintenance of the

and reasonable independence of the
institution, and the securing that the small sum
realisable out of the past private fund should remain
invested in the authorities of the institution. The
Lord Lieutenant, in reply, declined to make any

, but promised to give the subject con-
sideration.

The work of strengthening the foundations and
structure of the Parthenon has been making pro-
gress. The King of the Hellenes frequently visits

the "Temple, and shows the keenest interest ' " '

Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.

, £6 Ids.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Pert
gause £11 5 '... £11 12

Best ditto 11 15 ...

Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10
Cast-iron Stiinchions 6 10
EoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8
RoUed-Steel Fencing Wire..

12 12 t

£8 10 (

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 4 10
Cut Clasp Nails, Sin. to 6in 9 15
Cut Floor Brads 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

8;6 90 9,3 9,9 10,3 11,0 11/9 12,6 1

Cast-iron Socket Pipes^

Sin. diameter £5 15
4in.to6in 5 12 6
7in. to 21in. (all sizes) 5

[Coated with composition, ds. Od. per U
and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron

—

4 15
9 15
9 10

extra; turned

Darley Dale, in
Red IL.nsfleld ,:

Hard York ditt
Ditto dittoCin.^

itto ditto ku
i-andom sizes

rfootcube

„, _ perfootsnp.
Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto „ ...

Portland, Whit Bed per foot cube
BaseBed ^.

• AU F.O.R.

OII.S.
I £.30 15

36 15

Eapeseed, English pale .

Do., brown
Cottonseed, reflncd
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon „ ... 28 10
Palm, Lagos.....' „ ... 25 5
Oleine , ... 17 5
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7
Petroleum, refined , ...

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 1 6
Do., Archiingel ... 19
Turpentine, American ..per tun 37

To Manufectttrers and Others.—A Literary

llttle'Ledrf" bat

\BOR.\T0R. Boil

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. :—

Gas-Tubes 70}p.c.

Water-Tubes 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 57J „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 52J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 47} „

lOcwt. casks, ocwt. casks.

Sheet Le.ad. 31b. per sq. ft. super. 13 7

Lead Pipe F.O.K. London) 13 17

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 11

Lead Shot, in 2.«b. bags 14

Copper Sheets, sheathingand rods 80
Copper, British Cake and Ingot, . . 64
Tin, Straits 113

Do., EngUsh Ingots 117

Spelter, SUesian 16 12

TIUBEB.
Teak, Burmah per load £10
„ Bangkok „ ... 10

Quebec Pine, yellow „ ... 4 2

Oak .

Birch

Dantsic and ilemel Oak
Fir

Wainscot. Riga p. log ...

Lath, Dant..*ic. p.f

St. Petersburg
Greenheart

5 5

Sequoia, U.S.A. percubefoot

Mahogany, Cuba, per super foot

lin. thick
Honduras ... „ ...

Cedar, Cuba
„ Honduras ...

Satinwood
Walnut, Italian,.

„ ... 010 „ 19
3,, 00 7S

Clogs) ,,...0 2 3,, 4 6

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. by liin.

by llin. :—

Quebec, Pine, 1st £22 to £29 10

. .
. what

; done for its preservat;

A new school, intended to be used as a pupil
teachers' centre for the Finsbury district of the
London School Board, was on Saturday afternoon
formally opened by the chairman of the Board,
lord Reay. The school is situated on the Offord-
~""d, and is almost midway between the Highbury

I Bamsbury Stations of the North London Rail-
way. It gives accommodation for 350 pupil
teachers.

The S<Duthampton Corporation received on 'SVed-
.nesday a report from their housing committee Flooring Boards, per

recommending the .acceptance of Mr. C. J. Hair's lat prepared
scheme for the development of the area north of 2nd ditto

Simnel-street. The estimated expenditm-e in con- Other qualities 6

nection with the scheme is as follows :—Cost of Steves, per standard M :—
. erecting thirty - eight double - tenement houses, -n g -i-e £37 lo
mcluding architect's commission, ,£12,000; cost of I Memd cr. "pipe

".".'.
220

constructing new road and sewer, £500.
1

Msmel! brack 190

Canada Spruce, Ist 12
2nd and 3rd 9

New Brunswick 7 10

Riga 8 10

St Petersburg 9 15

S.vedi^h ... U 10

Fmliind 9 10

^\^liteSe3 11 10

Battens, all sorts 6 5

14 10

11 10
20 10
14 5

The President of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, Mr. Wm. Emeraon, is leaving England
on business connected with his private practice, and
is not expected to return before February.

At Norwich Cathedral, on Saturday, the Bishop
unveiled a stained-glass window in the north-east

aisle to the memory of the Ven. Henry Ralph
Nevill, Archdeacon of Norfolk from lS7itol900:
and Canon of Norwich from 1873. The window
contains a life-size figure of St. Barnabas, with the

inscription at the foot, " He was a good man, full

of the Holy Ghost and of faith." A memorial brass

will be inserted later on.

Gen. Henry M. Robert, Mr. H. C. Ripley, and
Mr. Alfred Noble have been appointed a committee

to devise means for protecting Galveston from the

Owing to the increasing demands upon the chill-

room accommodation at the Foreign Cattle Market
at Deptford, it is proposed to spend £40,000 in the

erection of new chiU-Tooms and the renovation of

the existing ones. Chill-rooms were first estab-

lished in a very small way at the market in 1889,

when there was accommodation for only -l.iO sides

of beef. In 1891 facilities were given for 800 sides,

and in 1897 the space was increased for chilling

1,000 sides.

The King has appointed Mr. Edward de Martino,

M.V.O., to be marine painter to his Majesty. Mr.

de Martino held the same office in her late Majraty's

household.

A meeting of the Walsham How Memori.al Fund
was held at Wakefield on Friday, the Bishop (Dr.

Eden) being in the chair. Four thousand pounds

must be raised previous to the opening of tlie

eastern extension of the cathedral, now in course

of erection under the superintendence of Mr. Frank

L. Pearson, in May, 1903. Towards this sumthe
Bishop was able to announce gifts of over £1,700.

The south transept window is to be given by Mr.

M. E. Sanderson, and the new east window by the

Fernandez family. A contract for the construction

of the organ-chamber was accepted.

Mr. John Cross, C.E., of Manchester, and Beau-

cliffe, Alderley Edge, Cheshire, who died on

April 15, left property value £117,994 19s. 7d.,

of which £91,310 Us. Od. is net personalty.

The new town hall and public offices at Ilforvl

costing nearly £30,000, were pubUcly opened on

Monday by the chairman of the urban district

council.

The Stratford-on-Avon Town Council, at their

meeting on Tuesday, received a report as to the

proposed restoration of tlie ancient ch.ipel of the

GuUd of the Holy Cross (wherein Church of E^-
land services are being conducted), stating that Mr.

s of Im.

11

meet the committee and confer with them on the

best means to be taken to preserve the fabric.

Liverwdge Crban District Concil decided, on

Monday, to make application to the Local Govern-

ment Board for permission to borrow £7,000

—

»« o „ ' £5,.i70 for the proposed new Hciidlands-road and

^00' £1.*^ *<"^ additional buUdings at the destructor

200
I

works.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Acivs as RiH-rcntion Oround.. £80, f 10, £5

It. J. Smith,
, The

Hull Art S.-li,K,l limit £10.(XKi (As.'iss,!]

F.H.I.B.A., II. York Buildinm. W.C.) „
Batterrwi-Working-Clasa Dwellings (three types) £50, £25, £10 The Town Clcik, Mimioipiil Buildiiiffs, Liivendor Hill, S.W.
GlMfrow-DwelUinJs for Poorer CliUMS. Alenwdra Park £100, £50, £25 Sir J. T>. MrirmVk. Town f'lerk, City Chambers, Olnsffow ..

lAngho, Blackburn—Pauper Kpileptics* and Idiots* Colony
(Aiw««or> £200, fl-W. £100 H. V 11,..., . . 1. ,1,, rl, .ili.,„ I ,,,..., ( Ml . A 11 s .,,,i ., M.„

Melbourne, Aus.—Statue of Uuecn Victoria (lUarble or Bronze) Tbi \ <..\, ::,. i.\ ii. '

Liverpool CathednU-Drnwings of Designs or Executed Work .tOOgs. each to Architects in Final
Competitiun Th.-IL... -.... ii.hn...i. '-...iih i..i..i

'

•.

London. S.W.—Tractor for Military Purposes £1,000, £750, £500 Tli. ^ \i i . ,
,

. ,,,, a
. .

ii

.. 31

Feb. 1

Ch«ddert<tn—Stanley-road Schools
Northampton—LAbuniUirics, &c. (coat £4,000), Abington-sq...
Leigh. Ijtncs-Cuttage Hospital

. Cox, Hon. Sec , Williams Deacon's Bank, Leigh.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Ca lam-Farm B IdngsatHall
Dartn th—Hou
Alnw k I> k '- 1 1

K rkn 11 hi t Oenerating Station

BUILD^NOS
1! II f 11 1 It p M n

Wcwbu
1 1 rec Houses

r uur>--i 1

^. H •<

Bluki«.l-st s]
O Kile 1- p ^
lork-C tti (.1- (

Nott ngha
IJanf rf 1

Hull-Ia»l
Lo«. e tl

\lt

N H lint, Jau St t

I t-l K lb tWool
^^ n m ii

Wanll
}lcbd I

Oo.b.rt
Sutto
Hastinif
\\ aketl

Bn ul I

Greats
I engc s h \ 1

RawmarJi- t ^1 1 II

Leed —Lngin«^'5l I

Blackrock-AlUn t

8k rcxjat-\ Ua In
Co ntr)-Addit
Bwin lleet-Pol
bn.«t htanmort. I

Hu IdcnBeld-S \ 1

Leeds—Showyard
Soutiwell-Alten t

Belfast—U ctn St
Ora CHtnd- Vdd t

B shop A kland-lB shop J

Manche- Vd
Bhald
N w Tred -^r M n Corru
lUudng— 1-1 tr Powe SU t
Chatt n Camb -Sh 1

Harr *»te-Ho t I St 1 i

South nd-'n-S<« t t n
tv tiamit/n-l tr I 1

b Ofh

n-d Market
- -Impro n ent« t

-< tj 11 jsptal Lxt
-Inf tftrloolatl

I I t tvlool

'iT^
K ng Edward street

I^rc«.-.stor) StabI ni, W III

l(.«IOila
rlanl I

tr)l-"wt'r)adOo Str}Fato->

irtt

~j ng Ixindon jod Boys Htl ol
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BUILDINGS •

EvesllaIIl-

Fenarth—House, Victoria-road .

llarple-Xational Schools
HuU—Eebuil.linK TaUy TXk Boi
Ingleton—Hou-i

Bank Chambers, Southend

Moors and Kobson's Browc:

; The Blyth Brick Co., Ltd., Ui.
School Board W. J. Jennings, Architi^ct, I,

-

Ross and Mac Deth, Architects. '

Seaton Bum Coal Co., Ltd., A, i.-.,

E. N. Cubitt, Architect, BrentW'ju-.

''tnterbury...
-^, Inverness

,„,..„„,-.s, Newcastle...

Southampton -Electric Motors
Cardiff—Cables
Pontypridd—Electric VoW' :

Horsham—Metci-s, \-c.

Chlistiania—Telefnaph M
Oban—Dynjimos. \-c

Hampstcad, N.AV.— Kl.c. Five AUim Systfm;it T
Bilston—Plant
Leeds-Ecinstalliition ,,t Elec. Bells, Honslet i: II

Beading-riant i.^r El.-ctrical Tramways
Kantwich—Elcctruity Plant
Homsey—Plant for Municipal Electricity 'Works .

Poole—Pile and Timber Oluay
Wantage—Scweraj^e and 8cw-v
Longtown—"W^t i v k
Strattknst M t-
Towce ter—R' t irl ^^

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
r..- Survey Director-General.. .Dec. »

Sidney Watson, Clerk, Pontypridd .

.

W. C. C. Hawtayne, 9, Que€n-streel>-pli«ce, E.C „ 17

The Commercial Dept. o£ the Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W „ 18
BurstaUandMonkhou.se, Consulting Engs..U. Old auecn-st.. S.W. „ IS

\i |».lit.m.\svlums Board T. Duncombe Slaim. Clerk. Embankment, E.C „ 19
M litiul Electric Corporation Kincaid, Waller, & Manville, Engs., 29, Gt. Gcorge-st.,Westminater „ 20

W. .J.Jeeves, Town Clerk, Leeds „ 21

: Illation John Bowen and I. E. Winslow^ Engineers, Reading „ 28
I

I
). m District Council W. H. Trentham. 39. Victoria-street, S.W Jan. «

Urban District Cotincil Robert Hammond, M.I.C.E., 64, Victoria-street, S.W „ 13

n. F. T. Bimos. Arohit.-'ct. ToTvngate-street, Poole Dec.
r',o,,.,-,.n (',„„,„, in 111^ ^^>r^in. 7 and 8, Bedford-circus, Exeter ... „

! ;
t Chambera, Carlisle „
I' >uth-street, Swindon „

rl:)cc\'Qiiooii"A-^''>'7ManSons,'S^^ ,"

En'Avi

Manch t -1
L erpf 1-T
Hamm r- tl

Am t rd 1

1 - \\

II Manchc^stcr

1 immcrsmitb

Tynem tl

Man h t

Kottingham—Iron Hurdle Fencing (1.C88 yards) at Cemetery.
Renfrew—Gates and Bailings at new Cemetery
riumstead—Boundary Wall (350ft.) at Union Grounds
Enfield—Oak Fencing, Waterworks Site, Hadlcy-road

FENCING AND WALLS.
Public P.arks Committee Fi-ank B. Lewis, Architect, Guildhall, Xottingham ..

Parish Council Peter Kerr, Civil Engineer, Johnstone
Woolwich I'nion Guardians J. O. Cook, Architect, l.i, Eleanor-road, Woolwich.

Urban District Council Richard Collins, Surveyor, Court House, Enfield

FTJRNITTTRE AND FITTINGS.

Lanark Couuty i

PAINTING.
Leeds—Com Exchange
Chartham Downs—Three Blocks of
Leeds—Seacroft Hospital

li- Health Office, Haoiilti

The City Engineer's Office, Leeds Dec.
". J. Jennings, Atcliitect, i, St. Margaret-sti-ect, Canterbury

" F.R.I.B.A., 51, Bedford-square, W.C Jan.Edwin T. HaU, F.l

Aboyne—Plumber and Cement Works at Castle..
Bristol-Easton School
Dewsbury—Covered Market

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.
Davidson and Garden, 12, Dee-street, Aberdeen

School Bo:ird J. Mackay, Architect. Kingswood. Bristol

CoiToration H. Dearden, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town HaU, Dewsbury .

BOADS AND STREETS.
Devonport—SI

Perth—Eepaii
Eastbourne— 1

Blackburn-

S

Fulham, S.W
Belf,,-' V
Tottfi::

Hem.

Offices, Ker-st., Devonport Dec. 14

1. irrTownHaii, Eastbourne II 16
[imicip.al Offices, Blackburn „ IS

npton Buildings, W.C , 16

"—Sewerage and Sewage-Disposal Works

SAinTART.
Urban District Counca Cameron, Commin. and Martin, 7, Bedford-circus, Exeter

Urban District CouncU E. J. LovegTove, Engineer, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N
, Urban District CouncU W. H. Juk.s, Surveyor. Owen-str.-ot Tipton^.....^..^ ; ' qw-
Guardians John Taylor, Sons. 4: Santo Crimp, Engs.. 2., Gt Georgc-«t., S.W.

Corpon'tion W. A. H. Clarvy, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Sutton Coldfield ..

Sewage Committee Arthur W. Bradley, Borough Engmcer, Bury

CouncU W. Stewart, Burgh Surveyor, Arbroath

Halifax Rural District CouncU F. Gordon, Surveyor, Clifton, Brighouse
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,
; ~. w. nn.- un.l Couiiilcting I'lirkltoM-plnce

\> i
'

! ('.mvcni«3>«),St. Jamowitreet

-Pnints and Orwrin|pi ,

-.UHt-Ii.in ril>.-!< 1I.O.VI

Aiii^t* nl im-< nines. \\';iU'r-l'iiM>. i ek-^-npiii

U>.rls— I'uvtliiv liitorts, iiivbricks. Arc

HUcki««>l-roftlttnd Comrat (5.000 tons)

eoiitlicna-on-Soa—riiving Blocks iind Slabs ..

SANITARY »' '.

Corporation C. Brownridf^, A.M.I.C'.K., Horn' F.np.. Town Hall, Bilki-nhoail ...

Rui-ul District Council B. JL. Ititchai-d, burvcyor, 8, Custle-strt^'t, Brecon
Urban District Council G. W. Homes. A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall, Wiilthumstow
Coipomtion P. Bagshaw, Borough Surveyor, Municipal Offices, Harntg;it-'

St. Austell Rural District Council ... T. H. Andrew, Engineer, 1, Trcvarrick-rillas, St. AusU-11
Corporation The Borough Surveyor, Town Uall, Preston
Urban District Council Arthur Hartley, County Chambers, Castleford

STEEL AND IRON.
Harbour Trustees J. Thompson. jim.,Harb. Engr., Harbour Engineer's Oflice.Dundi.
Corponitiim H. Hill and Sons, Civil Engineers, Albert Chambers, Hanchest^'t- ...

.^u. h-h state liuilwaTS The Commercial Department, Eorcign Office, Whifchall, S.W
ii' ,u I >tstrict CounoU Sydney Francis, Engineer, Town Hall, Clacton-on-Sca
\ .iil^i.tem Railway Co William Bell, Archftect, York
1 1.: 1 mmittce J. G. Newbigging, C.E., Rochdalc-road Station, Manchester
1 . ipi itiun JohnYoimg, General Manager, 86, Rcnfleld-street, Glasgow
XorHcgian State Railways The Head Engineer's Office, Xarvik, Norway

STORES.
Town Council Wm. Dyack, Burgh Surveyor, Town House, Aberdeen

Tlie Superintendent. Guy's Hospital, S.E
v.. yv Kir ; ; «Krv. vor. Town HaU, Andover

l:'!''M>i-i 1.1...1M-1I i.ii.
I

ir,.,,, ' II: 'i'v ,v Surveyor, North-street, Romford
I : ' 1,,; I ' I!

1 House, BisUopsgatc-street Without, E.C. ...

1. I \'<
! lerr, Chorley

> nil,. 1 h ^! ilii .I'.i I 1; iil\s- 1\- I n. 1 M\\ / I ii.M I,* >n. .^, r.. .1(1, Queen Anne's-gate, Westminster, S.W.
.Netheiiiinus .UimMiv ul llleLJe.nle^ Ihe I. ..umeieMi llepiiltment, Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W
Uos CommilU,-e it. 11. Townaloy, General Manager, lijis Offices, Leeds
Highway Committee John S. Brodie. A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Blackpool
Corporation.. Alfred Fidler, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Sun*eyor, Southead-on-Sea ...

CHIPS.

Mr. W. Cooper, of Hastings, has taken into

portuership hi-< chief assistant, Mr. II. W. Coussens,

A.lt.I.B.A. Mr. Cooper was recently elected a
member of the Hastings Town Council.

The additions to the isolation hospital, Aldoreliot,

arc beiuR wanned and ventilated by means of

Shorland's patent Manchester stoves witli descend-

ing smoke-flues and special vertical inlet tubes, the

same being supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and
Brother, of Manchester.

At St. Paul's Church, AVoodford Bridge, on
Saturday, November 30, the Lord Bisliop of St.

Albans dedicated the reredos wliich has been

erecteei. It is of alabaster, and has six opus-sectile

ixiiiels, in which are figures of St. Mattliew, St.

Mark, St. Luke, .St. John, St. Peter, and St. Paul.

The reredos.and alsoacredence table which has been
erected, were executed by Messi-s. Butcher and
Axtcll, architectural sculi>tois, of Camberwell-road.
The work was carried out under the supervision of

the architects of the church, Messrs. William G.
Bartleet and Son, of New Broad-street, E.C.

ftirt-pn-on-the-Heath Church will shortly receive

a three-light memorial window from the firm of

Messrs. Swaine, Bourne, aiid Son, King Edward's-
road, Birmingham. The subjects in upjier tier

consists of Our Lord in Majesty, St. Stephen and
St. Luke respectively on eitlieV side; the lower
tier the Martyrdom of St. Stephen; whilst the
tracerj- will contain elaborated ornamentation and
emblematical subjects.

Glenborrodaile Castle, in tlie "West of Scotland,
has lately been rebuilt for Mr. Rudd, the South
African millionaire. The whole of the metal ca.se-

ments in this mansion and in the hunting-box at
Shields Bridge, for the same gentleman, have been
executed by Williams Bros., of Chester and London

We are asked to state that the whole of the terra-

cotta used in the Robin Hood Baths, Oldham, which
we illustrated last week, was supplied by Mr. Henry
Dennis (The Ruabon Coal and Coke Co., Ltd.),
Ruabon.

A new parish h.iU has just been opened at Coal-
brookdale, Shropshire. A freely treated Late I'er-

pendicular design, its tracoried windows and drcss-
mgs are of Grinshill stone in Ruabon brick walls,
CDVercl by red Lightmoor tile roofs, the latter being
of semi-octagonal form inside, with arched and
traceried trusses to the main hall. Mr. T. Pace, of
Shrewsbury, is the contractor, the architect being
Mr. Harbottle Reed, of Exeter.

The new " Robert Hall Memorial Church" has
been o|)cned in connection with the Baptist denomi-
nation at Leicester. It lias cost tl'2,000.

A new system of steel roofing has been patented
in America which, it is thought there, may displace
galvanisol iron for roofing purposes. The system
of manufacture consists of steel strips bent cold in
the press, the covering being formed of plain
galvanised sheets bent back on the edges and locked
uito tubular rafters.

In the list of receiving orders in Tuefid.ay'8
'<"--''., the ii.inie appears of .Tames Martin Hat-
Ijel.l, lie.iltry-i.Ni.l, Putiiey.S.W.,!' --

eyor, and bu

• iMingeneas Point, cause<l
liiiigle, has caused the
there to Iwcomc necfs-
iuit been jdaied with
work for t(;,(MMl. This
elected ujion I)unpcness

The Marquis of Northampton formally opened,
on Friday, a building at Leicester for the Young
Men's Christian Assoeintifin, %<liicli h:is been erected

and furnished at a eu^l I
,' 1! 'I'l.nni). The new

edifice occupies a ciiiiim 1, : . ;
1

i!i n in the main
thoroughfare, opposu.i 1, I ihvayStation.

In addition to all tlir :

.,.
. im;^, writing,

smoking, and refreslin n are Jass-
rooms, lecture-hall, Ordinary,
shower, and plunge 1 I . and there

are 30 bedrooms for ' ne four floors

and three main staiie; ,
'

• li arc of fire-

l^roof construction.

The membere of the urban district council for

Kingswood, near Biistol, have inspected the
temporary drainage works at Lantern Bottom,
Kingswood, wliich have been devised and carried

out on the septic-tank jiriiiciple under the super-
intendence of the surveyor, Mr. A. J. Saisc.

A.M.I.C.E. The members' expressed their satisfac-

tion, and the second section will be gone on with
forthwith, so that the other works will be completed
well within the time for wliich the injunction of the
Warmley rural district council has been suspended.

An inquiry is about to be held at Brentwood into

the application of the urban district council for

sanction to borrow tG,000 for the purpose of the
Housing of the Working Classes Act.

Horeb Baptist Church, Tylorstown, Mon., was
opened on Saturday. The edifice, designed by
Messrs. Griffiths and Jones, architects, Tonypandv,
has been built at a cost of .£2,000 by Jlessrs.

Humphreys Bros. , contractors, Tylorstown, and will

date Sno persons.

sod for the Queen Victoria Memorial at the end of

June or early in July. The total contributions now
exceed £182,000.

New branch co-operative stores in London-road,
Wilmington, were opened last week. Mr. William
Munford, of Preston, was the architect, and Mr.
William Molyneux, of Northwich, the builder.

In the case of the application on behalf of
George Edward Maxwell, Lansdown-road, Clap-
ham, S.W., builder, the order of discharge has been
suspended for two yeai-s, ending Nov. 1, 1903; also

that on behalf ofEdward Melson, Basinghall-street,
E.C,, and Thames Ditton, contractor, the order of
discharge has been susjiended for two years, ending
Nov. 1, l'J03.

At the last meeting of the Buxton Urban District

Coimcil, the electricity committee recommended
that Mr. Leemiiig, assistant electrical engineer, be
offered the post vacant by the resignation of .Mi

.

Calvert, at a salary of .£150 a year. Tlie r. e„m-
mcndation was adopted, and Mr. Calvert was
appointed consulting engineer, subject to certain

terms.

The Hon. Mrs. Gretton laid, on Friday, the
memorial-stone of a new Wesleyan Chapel which
is to be erected at Stapenhill, Buiton-on Trent, to

seat 400 people.

Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawcett has held an inquiry
at Gainsborough into the application of the urban
district council for sanction to borrow £2.'),000 for

works of seweiage improvement.

The Minister for AV.irks of New South Wales
officially open. I m: \. ^. uiIm r the railway which
hasbeenconi :, K > .lawatha to Grenfcll.
This now Im. i,„i

: ,1, ,. ;,nd is of the light

tyiw. The .!_,
, . iiin.le for the work was

l'.n,:iM, but ilu.. I..... Leeii . .K, ecded by 10 per cent.,
owing to additional station accommodation bavin;.-

been provided. Mr. Wickham was the oflicer in

charge of the work, under the ongiuoer-iD-chief for
railway

'—'"

The old Atlas Foundry in Water-street, Coat-
bridge, has just been reconstructed into a theatiB

by Mr. William Aitken, and was opened on Mon-
day. The building is seated for 700, and has been
fitted with cleeti-icity throughout.

A new branch railway in tlie North Riding from
Cargo Fleet, near Middlesbrough, to Eston, will

be opened on January 1. It is three miles in

length, and runs due south to Kston, where tho

terminal station has been built by Messrs. Bastiman,
of Middlesbrough.

CHAPPUIS'
DAYLIGHT REFLECTORS

SUPERSEDE
ALL OTHER METHODS OF LIGHTING

DARK ROOMS
IN DAYTIME

WRITE FOR LIST .l.VZ) PRESS NOTICES.

69, Fleet Street, London.

DAN I ELS & CO.,
Modellers and Manufacturers of

High-Class

Imperishable Architectural

Concrete Masonry,
TO ARCHITECTS' DESIGNS. \u iny deiircd colour.

85, CANWICK ROAD, LINCOLN.

W4LASCELLES aiid Co,

121, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TBLEPHONB Na. 270,

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

LASCELLES' CONCRETE.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
BANK, OFFICE, ft SHOP FITTIN08,

CHURCH BENCHES A PULPITS.

MITlttiTMS eiVMH OS AJTLiaiTlOK.

WM. OLIVER & SONS,
MAnOOANY. WAIXSCOT, WALNDT,
TEAK, VEN1:i;R. and FANCYAVOOD

mi:i;l'IIANTS,

120, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.C.

The most extensive Stock of every kind of

Wood in Planks and Boards, dry and fit for

Immediate use.
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COMMERCIALISM IN BUILDING
AND ART.

EVER since art kas been worked on a

commercial basis, the conflict between
AVhat is best ? and What is the cheapest or

most ex]iedient ? has been waged in the archi-
tect's mind. Ruskin has very truly said:
•' So with all other brave and rightly-trained
men. Their work is first, their fee second

—

very important always, but still second. And
with some people just as certainly the fee is

first and the work second. It is the whole
distinction in a man—distinction between
life and death in him. You cannot serve two
masters; you must serve one or the other."
The quotation .applies with more or less direct-

ness to all work and art. Is the professional
architect to serve art in its true meaning, or
commercial interests and his own success ?

Few in the profession would be found to re-

fuse to undertake the design and supervision
of a building that cannot be honestly executed
for a given sum. By paring down all that
was good and essential to the design, by
cutting down cost, by stinting material and
labour, the architect actually commits the
same offence against the .above dictum as the
architect who puts his fee before his work.
By striving to obtain the commission for a
building that he knows cannot be honestly
executed, the professional man is trying to
-serve two masters, and his work must be
more or less a failure. No man can value
his art if he allows it to be bargained for at
the lowest figure, and that is really what
all tendering amounts to when conducted on
the usual plan, with the architect and em-
ployer both unwilhng to reduce the preten-
sions of the design, if they Cin get all

that it represents for the sake of saving a
' few pounds on the cost. This is putting
the fee or remuneration in the first place.
The architect's practice as carried on is largely
one of getting as many commissions as he
can, of placing his remuneration before any
other consideration. He is certainly not
obliged to act in this manner. When an
employer comes to him to design a given
buildmg, for a stated sum, he has the whole
problem on his hands. He can cut his
plans according to the means at disposal,
and he can correct his client's anticipations
by informing him that certain things are
impossible, that the areas of given rooms
must be reduced. During the preparation of
his plans he has oijportunities for discussing
with the client the question of the maximum
space to bo given to the rooms. He can
ni jdify his elevations. When the drawings
are all finished the architect has still the
[iiiworin his hands of assisting in tlir i.v(.--

jia ration of quantities, of advi^iiiL; us (.. the
r.Msonableness of the tenders, and advising
his client upon the acceptance of any. AVe
are afraid these counsels are not exercised
as they should be. In the eagerness to get
the work commenced, and to avoid another
trouble in amending the plans, of "cutting
down " items and features, the professional
man does not urge, as he can and ought,
the impossibility of accepting the lowest
tender, which is often taken in spite of
wiser counsels. The saving of one or several
hundreds of pounds in the cost of
the buikling is of itself looked upon
as a gain rather than, as it generally turns
out, a serious loss and misfortune. We
say the ai^chitect at this critical juncture is

often inalined to shirk his responsibility as
an adviser, and to ignore his better judgment.
Perhaps he does not like to offend a com-

mittee or a good client by recommending a

higher bid. <jr the work may be abandoned,
and this would mean the loss of the com-
mission.

Be this as it may, the architect's duty is

to exercise his judgment, to protest against

the acceptance of a tender that would entail

either loss or ruin to the builder, or injustice

to himself and his design, by a complete
giving away and subordination of his art.

We know that this independent stand is not

made. The design is sacrificed—not the

commission or the fee. It is this attitude of

the profession in the matter of taking tenders

at the lowest price that we have to complain
of. Instead of standinj- aside and allowing
the lowest to bo iicc'iitnl « il limit a protest, the

architect would l>i' fuitlMain-' the cause of good
building.and workiiiaii^hip by frankly advising

his client. Not to do this very necessary part is

to allow the impression to be formed that the

architect is a party to the acceptance of the

lowest tender, and to the view of his pro-

fession that makes his art a very subsidiary

part of the contract to build.

The cost of buildings is very often increased

by the desire to mak'' llu-iii niore ornamental
than theirpur|Hi-i :l.iiiaii<l- -that is to say,

by designing ill t lal^ii ati' a kej', with the

necessary consequunue ui having to reduce
the qu.ality and substance of the work before

the contract is signed. We all know the

disastrous effects of this system of exhibiting

artistic ability in the drawings, and sanction-

ing an inferior and simri.ais .-iil>-titute in

the building—a course w liii U i- pra-tically a
betrayal of art. Siiperllunus detail in

the elevations and internal decoration of

a large shop or hotel is inconsistent with the

object of the structure. It is equally bad in

the modern domestic dwelling, that ought
to be quiet, and where expense incurred can
be more usefully expended in providing
superior fittings and internal comfort, .such

as is afforded by substantial walls and floors,

good joinery, and thicker window-sashes.

But prob.ably the most serious indictment to

be brought against extravagance in orna-
ment in a building that has to be restricted

in cost is the charge often made that the

architect benefits by the increased cost to the

extent of his commission on the outlay. We
cannot expect architecture to be valued by
the building client, if he entertains the idea

that the architect is trying to make a large

commission for himself. This is indeed
placing the fee or the reward first and the

work second. Unfortunately, the remunera-
tion of the profession as now recognised

rather gives favour to the notion that the

commission is proportioned to the cost, and not

to the actual skill of the designer. Com-
petition hasalso decidedlyhelped to encourage
the idea of placing the prize or reward before

the work itself. Premiums are offered for

designs on paper for buildings, not for the

actual performance, which may be, and often

is, a poor caricature of the design. The
profession of all ranks compete for the prizes,

but there is little guarantee of the actual

work ; the fee in this case comes before the

task. In not a few instances it is draughts-

manship, not competence, that is rewarded,

for we all know how the fee may be earned

with the least trouble and expense to the

architect. Agtiin, the fact of competition

being a sort of lottery has been inimical to

the architectural skiU. employed. It is no
guarantee of art in its best sense, in which
the workman and his craft are concerned

with the result. Art in its time and honest

meaning is the co-operation of the architect

and the craftsman in producing the mo.st

thoughtful and conscientious result. Is not

this one reason why we hear of the industrial

crisis in building and other trades ? The
men engaged have no interest in their trades,

and are instructed to do as little as they can
for their wage. Here, also, it is the highest

rewai'd for the least effort. Indeed, the

whole outcry that is now being raised has

primarily to do with the disregard of the priii -

ciple of putting work before reward —or, in

other words, of trj'ing to do as little as pos-
sible, not of trying to do the best.

Mr. Caws, in his .address before the
Xordi.iii Aivliiti.tiiral Association, spoke
..r Ihe ,|el,a-.,n-j- iiilliaa.ce of gold. '-The
s]iiiit >^ \\v ;,_- i- II. .t moving Michelangelo-
wai'l I, \\\f I'residcnt, the popular
III' I .1 ! I' ess is reward or commission.
'lie '

. : I :
el thc sauic influcnco is to

" 111 ilie eli, III - t.i employ us by otl'ering our
scr\ ices at rales of remuneration below those

fixed by the profession." Undercutting is

another form of the same desire to place

remuneration before art, for thc man who
tries to undercut his professional brother

would not for a moment be impelled to such
a resource if it was mainly a question of

skill or workmanship ; on the other hand, he
is one who is anxious to get his fees quickly
at any cost—gain, not art, is his desire,

for the man who engages to accept profes-

sional employment at 3 per cent, is often not

above taking secret commissions, which
practically is a conspu'acj' of the ti-adesmau

and architect to defraud the client by making
him pay a great deal beyond the customary
5 per cent.—perhaps double or more. An
irretrievable mischief has been done to the

various trades connected with building by
this system, for it has encouraged the sub-
stitution of poorand cheap materials and goods.

Manufacturers and tradesmen complain not

only of the inferior goods that are now sold

and compete with their own, but of archi-

tects adopting and using the cheaper article.

The tradesman who offers a commission or

trade discount cannot possibly afford to do so

:

the quality of the goods must suffer, some-
one mustpay. Design is also greatly the loser

by this kind of commercialism. Art must
give place to plagiarism. The architect who
works only on commercial lines must be a
plagiarist, for he cannot devote his time or

thought to thinking out a plan or sketching

alternative elevations;—it would not pay.

Hence, as the President of the Society of

Architects said the ether daj', " insfeinces of

wholesale plagiarism and abuse of the title of

architect come almost daily imder the obser-

vation of country practitioners." Can we be
surprised to find that numbers of the pro-

fession who accept commissions below the

regular rate copy wholesale from other men's
work ? It is easy to borrow whole parts of a
plan which took its original author houi-s of

close and thoughtful study to perfect, or an
elevational feature that has been designed,

and this will be continued to be done till

some protection is given to architects. Or
what is very common in the profession, thc

architect is willing* to accept the designs of a

tradesman for, say, any particular decorative

tile-work, or for casements and leaded lights,

for uon and metalwork fittings, and worse,

adopt the stock patterns from trade cata-

logues for such things as church furniture,

prayer desks, and pulpits. The elaborately

illustrated catalogue of designs is a boon to

men who practise their profession on these

lines. The work is done and priced for them,

the tradesman takes the responsibility, and a

weight of kbour is lifted off thc shoulder of

the practitioner. Thus wo have heard of

stables and their fittings being left practically

in the hands of the manufacturing Ann ; the

fittings of large shops, the decuration of

interioi-sof buildings handed over to the shop-

fitter and decorator, who, under tlie general

supervision of the architect, designs as well

as executes the work. In all these ways the

commercial spirit has overwhelmed the higher

impulses of thc designer. The growth of the

influence is not Kkely to be arrested till the^

rage for cheap and hurried building has

abated, or till the architect begins to realise

that his true vocation is to place his skill and
ability first, not in the second place.

Anil when the architect's real work is thus

delegated to others, one result is overlapping.
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Till- cvovlaiipiii^ of tho J)l•ofo•i^^ional wmk
arohitocts ami ongiuoors is now boconiiii^

prrnt in Amoricaii cities that tho Aniori

Institute have rocontly reeoiuinomleil

t'nilniciit of tho schedule of charge

^ vi Adjoining' th.' first-cbi^s s\vimiiiin--l«(li ni-

so ,hall, ami piarallol tu it, Init s.'t bark soiu,'

:an
|

foot to admit of a clubioom, an area for light,

an and socond-class women's waiting-room, is

for
1
tho second-class swinnnins-bath. The nionV

ipov- ^tlis. All

I.HIS. 'I'.,,,!.

iseinoiit. Tho cobl-

... hitei'ts, that tho niiniimun foo of the
j

and women's halls

architect for portions of his work involving i through lobbies; on tin I
:

'

deotriial. mechauioal. and sanitarj' engineer- to men's iirivate bath- ' i :

ins. heating and ventilation, bo made 10 jier I of ontiiinco is the llr-i -li - « nln

cent, of the cost, and that tho architect
]

with door direct into tluir lirst-tlass

select enginoering experts, who will rondor baths at tho front corner. Beyond
their services under his supervision, liut

\
with it, forming the eastern am

these engineering branches do not encroach
j

their [second - class si

on tho ai-chitect's special work. They are all jdanning is convenient

more or loss modern seientifie developments, more room, tho author l.r iks tdiwiinl hi-

which we cannot expect tho architect to
]
front on this side, lea\ in- thcMiiliitainmont-

muster. Hut when he hands over his con- hall front slightly reiossod. Dctwecn the

struction—sjiy a roof or a donio- -to tho halls for both sexes, central with second-

engineer or iron and steel structural enginepr, : class swimming-bath, is tho stairs to Turkish

or the arrangement of furniture or interior bath in tho basomont ; but tho lighting of

decoration to an "artist" or tra^h-uini. thi-i' is not quite so good as it might be. The
there is an encroachment that is ililli( ull tn wa-hhouse, with sido entrance and cor-

justify. The limits of every man's ail iii;i\. iLhas behind the largo swimming-baths,
and should, be restricted bv particulai roll- aio uoiiv. nirnt. On the tlrst flour we
ditions under which he works. Wo .lo not ha\o. in tiont ol tin- lav-e bath, g 1 ^tair

expect a carpenter to perform a mason- or a o\it- fioni u'alloiy, ami facing the Old k'ont-

plastorer's work, nor should tho anhitu.t be luail the l.uaid uilicus. In front of tho other

exi>ecto«l to do an electrical or hejvting engi-
j

bath are tho men's lirst-class i)rivato baths,

neer's work. The overlapping of which their second class being in tho rear.

we speak is a disregard of restriction of any |
To economise space by making the most of

kind -i)erinitting a practitioner in the pro- the width of tho sito. ami to obtain the e.vit

fession to do anything, or. to delegate his
[

corridor on tlio M:irllioi,.ut,'h-road side, the

luties to another, for the one purpose of ' author has inj nion-ly ulilised the spaci

loing business. under the galh rios ol his large swimming
bath. This is done by setting inwards tho rov

1,1111,11110 gallonsi IS plaooil

washhouso carried by giv

on tho inside. Thocstal
is placed in the roar ol

vivate baths. Tlu' .xtonial
(ihl Kent-road and side

1;. ii'lioved presumably by
siinphi manner, are of the

lesign (by Mos.'srs. O. B.
K Mallows, FP.R.T.B.A.)
•oin the first in haviii- the

i.iniino'-bafh sunk hr].ny tho
-rlass, with subway- bolow
1 .luo-lioii whotlnrlhis will

this arran->iiioiit tho authors obtain a ,i.'i o,i ,

,

width to liioir soooiul bath without enoio ,. I,-

ing on the area of ground floor. In aihli n

to this advantage, the area of tho sm li <

bath can be floored over at a level with Mi-

largo h.'xU for entortainments, its area bouig
]iiitly us(>d fur a supper-room, a crush hall

oi'.ll. by l.jft., and cloakrooms. This is

shown by the cross-section; clerestory liu'lits

to tho largo bath aro also got by this j.lin

over roof of the lower swimming-bath, llio

plan nf entrances is fairly good, and is ]il;i. o,l

THE CAMBEinVl
w.vsaiiour<i-:s

-r, liATlIS AND
•oMi'i-rriTiox.

4 S wo briefly announced last week, fifty-

.^ »- two designs have been submitted for the
Iiroposcd baths and washhouses to be built in
the ( >ld Kent-road by the Borough Council
of t'ambcrwell. The designs which Mr. A.
Saxon Snell, the assessor, had to select from
contained many by architects of repute in
t'lis branch of practice, and, as only three
hive been selected for tho premiums, it goes
without saying a large number of able plans
ha\.i been sot aside. The site presented some
ilillioiiltlos. Tho north end of the plot is bent
at a o.insidoi-able angle to the wgst, and the
houndarios loUow this irregularitj-, and aro
not rectilinear. How to jilace tho two largo
-wimming-baths on tho site was not an easy
matter. Tho larger number of tho designs
-how them placed parallel with Marlborough-
load on the west portion of area, side by side,
hut their onds not coinciding, tho first-class
i'lth being a little in advance of the smaller
-wimming-bath, and this wo think tho most
r-asonablo position, as being axial to the main
1

1
outage. Several authors show them placed

Ml a transverse direction, their ends abutting
on Marlborough-road

; and a few place tho
Igor bath at the sido of tho road, and the

of dressing - boxes from tho outer wall,

placing them under the front row of gallery

seats. The same oxi.odiont is adopto.l'on IhV

inner side m-\t tho siua!!.]- swimiiiiiii;--li:ith.

thedressini;-hov,-, ,,r iho lallor on liu- m,1o

bcing plac<-il wilhin tiio wiilth of gallory ol

the larger bath, so that they do not project

into tho area of the second-class bath. On
the other sidestheboxes are obtained similarly

by placing them outside the line of roof : so

that both sido rows are exclusive of the aroa

of swimming-bath under tho roof ^i.ai o.

Iron columns on both sides are thiiolon-

nocessary to support the roof. In this

manner the two swimming-baths intcrlap by
tho width of tho dressing-boxes on one sido.

By this expedient the author is enabled to

throw tho depth of one row of boxes into tho

area of his smaller bath. To obtain thi-

nccessary thi-eo rows of seats on tho sido

galleries of the largo swimming-bath a

condition looked for by the instructions—tho
front of gallery is made to project from
tho face of tho boxes below. Tho section

shows a bold segmental curved roof springing
from iron columns a few feet from tho ex-

ternal walls.

To our minds the chief objection to this plan
is the manner in which the antlior ohtiins tho

renuired area for his

;50ft. (making
entered at its i

..„.. ..V ..^v, .,.,.„ ui vuu iwtiu, uiiu uuu reqmrea area lor lus sccomi
uialler one tilted to tho angle in tho

|
baths, which are placed over

oar. If for no other reason than tho facility
for easy entrance and exit from the larger
hall, its location, with its long sido to Marl-
boioughroad, is a sine ijiid nnii. We can
only notice the chief features of tho three
ilosigiis selected for premiums, and a few of
tho .•ther plans which .show evidences of
-kdful arrangement. Tho design placed
; :-t by the assessor, illustrated on p. 8j;j,
hows a few good points in planning.

I he entrances, waiting-rooms, and halls for
I -n and women are convenient and roomy

;

Mio (ii-st-class swimming-bath, to be used
- a hall for entortainments, is phced along-
1
lo Mariborough-road, with a side-corridor,

'!iroc exits, and gallery exit The main
- ntranco from rild Kent-road has two vesti-
ules, with tieket-ofrico between, to tho

larg., hull and gallon;', distinct from
o' bath entrances, leading to a circular

^-•ht-d hall. A ladies' cloakroom is clo.so to
at the corner. This separato entrance is
I'solut/dy iiwcssarv.for a public hall, though
wo find .some of the plans are without it.
laoro IS ah«j -n side entrances for artistes.

lol-ablo

ca of his second-class swimming-baths,
which loaves a large portion of it in darkness.
Tho light obtained by a small area at one
end, and through the main lantern light ol

tho uncovered portion of tho swimniin,--hath
at the other, is inadequate, and we think tlo

bath is spoiled by thisawkwardari-angomoiil.
Has tho assessor really ciinsiilori-il tl ITo, ts

of this Covering-ovc-i- Do- s« nmninLC-lialh -

The conditions oxplioilly lonlin.- -m h

flooring to the eiuls of ' bath o:

doubt to some extent it was una
owing to the largo area of plan taken up
the entrances and halls in front: but
think both swimming-baths should bo inta

and uncovered their whole hoight. 'I'h.' olii

room on ground floor, leading mit of mo;
hall, is not of tho area roiiuired by tho co
ditions. Tho lighting of tho basomont
hardly sufficient, three skylights
forecourt being shown over the In

cooling-rooms, plunge, &e., with th

at tho end of tho second-class
those aro scarcely enough. Wo
hat small provision is mado

hall of "JUft by -l.-.n,

3r sido. Next to tho i

;

t-class entrance is the women's, hi :,i,j

to thi-ir fii-st aiul second-class private liilhs

at tho sido. The men's first-class sli|.[.or-

liatlisaro over the women's, with wailin--

rooiii in front, and their second class uu

ground floor, behind tho women's. A good
entrance is shown to laundry at tho angle on
the !Marlborough-road side." Near it is tho

rnon's sorond-class ontninoo and stairs chiwu

public purposes
intondod; but w

lallor

sas t.

.r tiio

second-class swimmino-hath boloro rolorrd

to, and is fairlv liohlod in Iront o\or hot

baths and boihr ontranoo umhr iionin;.'-

i-ooni. The fi'uut o'.ovatiun, in rod laick

ami stone has a centre tower over ]>ublic

ontranoo to hall, with ornamental lead

cupola. It ii architectiu'ally design. m1. and
the largo bath or hall is pronoumd liv

a gable and made a foaturo di Imm o-l

from the baths proper portion willi if-tnvo
entrances. The author has kcptin\ioA l!io

for which the largo 1 m t i
i

is

! doubt whether tho i n 1, i n i:

bath will not exooo 1 tic

drainage.
Tho third dosiuni (bv Mr. ir. Ih-'.'on

I 'oar-on', i- woll studiod", in the main. Ilii'

largo swiuiming-baths are place<l, as In tl„.

first design, on ground-floor lovol :
ll;.>

women's second-class private baths ai a

tho oast sido, with their first-class in ti-iit.

and waiting-room. There is a wide coi i
; 1 or

onlraiice for women, and on tho othm .lo

ol pay-ollico is tho men's comdor, \'. itli

i-luliroom in front. Tho men's first-olas-i

bath has a wide front entrancg
in one side, suitable for entertainment!

iMiTU and cloaki'oom next cntrauco
tho rogulation throe oxfl

Ion- Marll.oroii-h-road. Tho second swiu

corrido

.Marlhorouoh-r'oli.l at back of tho lar-or ba^
with gallery ontranco ; the washl

jO stalls is'bohind. Tho upjior lloor sho\|
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class private baths. Genorally there is com-
pactness in thearrangement. An establishment
laundry, connected by towel-lift direct to

men's second-class baths, is provided.
The plan has a bettor arrins-i'mont of side

entrances atthe Marlbiiioui^li-i^'nl side than
the last. These consist "f a wm-Ih r^' entrance,

the second-class men's entnuKc diieet to this

swiiiiming-bath (Toft, bj- 30ft.), a gallery

exit, and artists' entrance to dressing-rooms.
This design has unquestionable artistic

merit in the external treaitment. The brick
and terracotta are broadly treated. There is

no tower or external feature, save only in

severe gable of brick in the Old Kent-road.
Comparing the relative merits of these

thi-co designs, there is a better front an-angC'
mont of entrances and waiting-rooms in the
first plan than in either of the two othi

The largo bath or public hall is made more
decided and distinct from the other part of

the baths. There is an end entrance to hall,

instead of a side one, as in tli. -- miuI d imi.

On the other hand, the plami; ^ :
- ' n-

trancesto baths, artists' entr:ii,' , .\ ., .; mv

more economical in the tliiil -t, nil tluj

objectionable overlapping of private baths
over the second swimming-bath is avoided
in both the latter sets of plans. In addition to

the above fault, \vc notice that the provision
for the intn.iiluction and removal of the large
boilers is nut clear : there does not appear to

be any access large enough. The clubroom,
which is required to be about 400ft. in area,

or 20ft. square, is small ; but some com-
petitors have made it a committee or cloak :

it is intended to serve both purposes in con-
nection with the hall. The basement lighting,

as we have said, i^ unsatisfactory. It will

be said that these faults are counterbalanced
by a better pubUc hall and gallery accom-
modation

;
yet we cannot altogether see the

reasons which have influenced the assessor in
determining upon the order of merit. In the
second design we have a fairly good plan,
panting that the lower level of second large
bath can be carried out. One fault we find
in the arrangement of the waiting-room
enti-aneo t<:) laundry, which makes it about
twelve steps above the lobby

; this would
entail the clothes being brought up and
down.
Of the few other designs showing study

and a scrupulous attention to the conditions
and schetKile of accommodation, we may
mention No. 20. The author has utilised his
fi-ont entrance space to the utmost. The
main swimming-baths are parallel, as in the
three first designs ; the lighting and venti-
lating and acoustic arrangements appear to
be well studied. The author prefers an
arched ceiling light, with warm air inlet
gratings to prevent condensation and to
assist ventilation- very necessary point,
The puLlic entrance to large hall is not, hoW'
ever, sufficiently distinct : and is arranged at
the side of the main bath entrances in Old
Kent-road, with three exits along the side of
hall opening into Marlborough-road. One
feature in this scheme intended to meet
the requirement of the conditions is the
introduction of window recesses for seats in
the gallery plan, with self-rising seats.

These bays form a pleasing breaking up of
the wall ' sui-face on the Marlborough-road
side, and provide for an additional row of
gallery seats without obstructing the passage-
ways required. The men's first-class private
baths are on the right-hand side of second
bath. ;.i,l f.i,,: an w.n.-Ke; the ladies' first

fill! . !-
: . ;'.' iirst floor, while the

iia a
'

.
[- ^

;
i;\ ato baths are placed

"i' tia la iii^aaia-i'i iiii in the rear, and
sola. iMliind the swimming-bath. The
wa-hliause and laundry planning and
(1. tails are a strong feature of the plan.
I'roM.-ion is made for towel-lifts, and the

torage for towels, to the drying -houses and
the exhaust flue from them. The boiler-

house has been planned to give ample space
for the removal and turning of the large
Lancashire boilers—a very neccssarj- part of

the arrangements whichmany have neglected.

This design .shows a good clubroom near the
side entrance to large hall ; over it is a mess -

room. A useful right of way is obtained at

the side of the second bath "hall, and in line

with entrance fi'om Marlborough-road. The
basement and Turkish baths are well-lighted

from areas and flat-prism lights in the front.

The author has generally weU considered the

details of the scheme, and the elevations in

red brick and Portland stone di-essings are

broadly treated.

No. 9 has a well-devised plan. The baths
are placed, with the plot, side by side, with
good public hall and women's hall, and side

entrance to hall and gallery—these are con-
venient. Near the enti-ances are cloakrooms
and ticket-office. The women's second-class
j)rivate baths are on the east side, with their

farst-class in front. The men's second- clas

private baths approached between wash
house, and swimming-baths are on first floor

partly over washhouse and ironing-room,
with good entrance from side road, and their

first-class baths in front of the second large

bath. The planning is compact, and in well-

defined blocks, instead of rambling about.

There is a good corner staircase to hall and
gallery, and the exterior has a plain and
broadly-treated front with English Kenais-
sance features, and a corner tower and cupola
accentuate the entrance and staircase. In
the washhouse aiTsmgements the autlior

appears to have studied the conditions in an
economical way. In No. S there are good en-

trances to men and women'sbaths,anda public

entrance to first-class hall, and the club-

room on right is convenient to it. The men's
second-class entrance is between washhouse
and large baths, as in the last design. The
women's first-class slippers are on right-hand

side of second-class swimming-bath, with
their first-class slippers in front. On the

first floor are the men's douche and second
slipper-baths over washhouse and ii-oning-

room, and their first-class partly over the end
of the second swimming-bath ; also women's,
which are continued alongside of men's first

class and in front of large bath. This dis-

tribution of private baths we find in other

plans, and is objectionable on economical
grounds. The large number of private baths

to be provided (90 for men and 30 for women)
of both classes no doubt rendered it difficult

to obtain area in one or two parts. No. 21

has many good points, and the author has
closely followed the conditions laid down,
The large baths are not placed close together

but there is a space for light between for the

establishment laundry, situated in basement.

The entrances to public hall, which have not

been thoroughly understood by some of the

competitors, have in this pla,n been con-

sidered. There is a corridor from Old Kent-
road, rather long, and parallel to it another to

gallery, with two emergency exits. The
slipper-baths are located in front. The
washhouse arrangement appears to be well

considered; there is an excellent entrance

tor washers. The boilers are placed so they

can be removed, and the lighting arrange-

ments are better than those of many other

plans. The Turkish baths are well'lighted

by areas in front. No. 27.—This design

shows a large hall with public entrances

—

one for swimmers, also one for women, and
to their slipper-baths. One gallery exit to

large hall is shown in front. On the first

floor are the men's private baths facing the

front, and their second-class o\er laundry

and washhouse in rear. The women's private

baths are well an-anged below. There i;

establishment laundry, with its own yard, is I well-drawn elevation in red brick with stone

placed under the men's first-class private dressings, a centre tuiTet si^ringing from
baths

; and attention has been given to the curb roof, and the character of treatment is

working by service corridors, to details of i
Georgian.

A few of the designs have their swimming-
baths placed crosswise with the site ; the

advantages of which arrangement are not
very obvious, as this principle limits the

number of exits from largo hall, and tho

special public entrance has to be placed in

Marlborough-road, unless a conidor entrance

is made from the f3ld Kent-road. According
to tho schedule, special entrances had to be
provided for the first-class swimming-bath
when in use for entertainments in both streets,

but several competitors have only shown one
enti'ance. The queries made by competing
architects show that tho condition about
entrances was not clear to the minds of some
of the authors. The answer to the question

whether two special entrances arc ro(iuirod

for the fir-st-class bath in both streets is that
'

' a special main entrance is required in Old
Kent-road when the bath is used for enter-

tainments. Another is required in Marl-
borough-sfreet." No. 33 shows the baths

crosswise, with entrance in Old Kent-road
and a public one in Marlborough-road. The
exits are through the front vestibules. The
private baths are arranged over the wash-
house, and also in front over the entrances.

The elevation lacks unity and cohesion, and
the features are rather tawdry. We do not

think there are any decided advantages
gained by the position of large baths adopted.

Design No. 35 is an elaborate set, display-

ing considerable study and labour, though
the authors place their swimming-baths
crosswise, side by side, the object of which.

isto obtain more spacious public-hall conveni-

ences at the side of large bath ; to do which
it is proposed to convert second-class bath
into a crush-room and ladies' cloakrooms,

&c. ; but this plan sacrifices the direct ex-

ternal exits on one side, as they .are mainly at

the Marlborough-road end. The washhouses,

&c., are behind, as usual, and men's first-

class warm baths in front with side entrance.

A forecoui-t is shown for bicycles. The base-

ment area devoted to the "Turkish bath is

large and doubtfully lighted. On the first

floor are the women's private warm baths,

second-class, with their first-class over the

men's. The second-class men's are partly

over the second-class swimming-bath. The
elevation in red brick and stone or terra-

cotta ; it lacks cohesion in the gables. Wo
find the author very careful in his en-

gineering details. The boiler-house is made
high enough to allow any of the large

tubular boilers being raised above the top-

most fittings. No. 47 has the usu.al position

of large baths side by side, with women's
second-class private bath^ on the east side,

and their first-class in front. There is a
direct public entrance to main bath from Old
Kent-road, with side road exits. The laundry

and washhouse department behind appears

well planned, and between this block and
first-class bath is the entrance to second-

class private baths. These are partly over

laundry and washhouse, and partly in front

of the second-class swimming-b.ath. Tho
artistes also use the same side entrance.

No. 48 shows the large baths placed parallel

and of equal length, and the entrances arc

good. In No. 50 the swimming-baths are

again transverse to site, the front entrances

are not satisfactory, and the exits are at enil.

No. 17 has a clever elevation with corner

tower and good points of plan. It is un-
necessaiy to go through other designs that

have merit. Many of these exhibit careful

thought and study in parts, and excellent

draughtsmanship. There are some which
have missed the problem, or have made
the large hall too wide : others have
disposed their private b.aths in patches

all over the area. Many authors show a

defiance of the instructions, or have uo
technicjil knowledge of tho washhouse and
laundry requirements and their fittings, and
a few "are the ideas of novices. Two or

three have placed themselves out of court by
twisting their second swimming-bath to fit
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.•;, nf )lut ill tho roar, a^^

10. othiTvviso wi'll-jjot-up sot ; or ns

No. .I'.i ; aiitl |)ri)l>al>ly Xo. (i is n joko.

\< wo have «ii(l, the" conditions left miioh

tho (liticretion, anil tho queries, which
luiiiibci-oJ over ono hundred, show that

there was a lack of clearness in some of

them. Tho ciuestions relating to tho special

entrances to the first-class bath iioint to a

want of clcsirnessin tho original in-;truction
;

another important inijuiry related to the

three tiers of scats in gtiUcry of larfje

Kwininiin;;-l>ath, but tliis was left to tlie

couipi'tit'irs" dis ictioii. Tho enti-.inco from
Marlhorou-h-road for men to the secoiid-

ilu-s swimniing-liath was not understood,

1 many other iiuestions were asked and
ilii>d ii'plies before tho jjlans could be
|.lete<l.

1 'lie .(ucstion that has apparently involved

much UMccrt;iiiity refers to whether it Wiis

jKtrmissilde to place any of tli" ]>rivate baths

upon a -ralleiy lloor around the ujiper l>art

of s<'cond s\vimmin;.'-bath. an I tlic re])lv ww
" Ves. but j.refrrablv ovr lb.' ends imlv."

The ri'jily i.recludes"the iiitiTpvelatioii that i

such batlis c(uihl be i)lacod over a inii^i.br- I

aide area of the swimmiii.i;-bath, a> in thr

di'si^'u T)lac<>d first. 8;>vi>ml de-<i;,'iis >li.i\\
j

Kays and gsilleries occupied by prival.' balii-

of opinion to wliich n compolont nv( hitoct could

appeal as a inntlcr of course ; and that thi? public

in tho pui-3uit (it nrchitccturo were like sheep
without a shepherd. Tho uncertainty of taste

sliown in tho trcUnient of tho public buildings of

the last fifty years was conclusive evidence of tho

contusion of judgment which existed in the minds
of our roprescntiitivo public men. There was no
reason in the nature of things why this state of

shaos should indoiinilcly continue.

THE OaOWTH OF THE OOTIHC UKVIVAI..

It had not always boon so in English architecture.

In tho 17th and. still nioro, in Ih. isth rLiilniy,

wlicn a building was to bo orecti '1, - ! li iju^ti. ms
as Imd recently exercised tho Livri] ••] i mIIh lial '

coaimilteo did not exist. Arcbili c Is wlio w. it
|

called upon to design a buildin

whnt they had to '

clear

preserved sonn glimmering of an arrhiti. m
sonso ; they rogardeJ proportion, and w.Mr i

devoid ot a certain staid dignity. I'ut tliis s

of thing would never do for tho histrionics ul I

modem revivalist. He must have "somctlii

that knocks you down then and there," son

thing to bo talked about, something U
would reproduce well in tho art papers. I

absurd thing about it was that rae:lIl^^ll

ther.' evi^t' '1 :i high degree of individual u'

I i-i' II! 1
riiiiiiiT. Tho difficulty was to gil i

l>ii '
1 :

111' line and to malco its weiglil I

in ]niM,).i|iil il.Mlings with architecture. N

ni;uili-.i tu lunlil sounder and simpler views ii

lliu mm in the slreot, to make him more an\in
and inquisitive about the buildings he had to li

with, and to suggest to him larger ideas as (n t

duty in the matter. It was pretty certain tin

:

They had' no necessity to
I

the public wanted Rood architecture andr.il
... ,. . ,5 ..1....1 :. , u __ extent as to mal;.: ii

they would very s.

Ihe'ground by a long preliminary discussion ,'
cared about it to i=uch an exte

tho style to bo adojiled. Everything went ,

'"itt'-r of scn,.us interest they

loothlv as clockwork: l.ul ;,l,..,it 1 Mi -, r, -

' -'
'

>' " IIi ii.M lli .1 Uieras smoothly as clock

ago a new element aj

the virtuoso assuuigd
had never i.revionslv

of this country
(1 :i 'iililv did not appear I

It It ^^r... pi.lilir bodies would h;

hat thiy got in some of their p
London, for instance, or tlie I.o

ouncil, woidd hardly permit n\agiii I

ets

si,.. When a

rodueetiolhic
nrely literary

IMI'.MC I'.olUKS .\NI) .VKIUITKCTKUE.
rI^\lK lirst of two lectures under tho W'arburton

X. Trust was delivered at Owens College on the
I2lh inst. by Mr. Reginald Blomiield, whose
subject was " Municipal Bodies and Architec-

turo." Jlr. Alfred Hopkinson, Principal of tho

college, presided, Jlr. lilomfield said he did not
propose to oft'er any suggestion as to the practical

business details with which municipal bodies
were concerned in relation to architecture. A far

more widtdy-reaching question was the mental
attitude of miinicijial bodies tow.ards architecture,

the faculty of judgment which they possessed—or
did not possess—.as representing the average
public, lie hoped to show that there was here a
growing necessity for wider and more intelligent

»lucation, and to offer some suggestions as to the
lines that this education shoidd follow.

THE Ul'Tir,S OF MC.NICU'.VLrrlES.

JIunicipal bodies in moiern cities had more
importiint functions to discharge in dealing with
architecture than anybody else. The buildings
for which they were responsible were public
buildings, and therefore were, or should be,

moniitDcntnl in character, with regard to the fact
that they were built once and for all, for certain
special and permanent uses. For good or for bad,
they represented the average public taste and
intelligence of the time. It was a reflection
that should make tho more thoughtful of
our public men ponder on their misdoings,
with some misgiving that future generations
would look with wonder and contempt on
the mpre barracks and masses of Tulgarity
that had too often done duty for our hospitals anil
our town-halls. I'nkind things were said about
inodcm architecture, all tending to the conclu-
sion that there was no such thing, and that archi-
tects had nothing to say. This might or might
not be the case, but it was not the fault of the
architects. It was the fault of the bodies wl

sentinenl, it was liunlly to 1.0 wondere
thought, that the layman should have lost his

bearings. Thus tho 19th century opened with
three styles struggling for ascendency—the old

traditional Classic of Chambers and his school

;

the new Greek method, which was to be
carried to such a high' degree of excellence

by Decimus Barton, and later by Thomson,
of Glasgow ; and, lastly, this revived Gothic.
All architects of reputation followed one or

the other of the first two manners. The
amateurs stuck to the Gothic, and the amateurs
carried the day; but when one considered that

the whole force of tho Romantic movement
was behind them, the result was not sur-

prising. So Wyatt, or Wyattville, started his

career of architectural murder. Pugin followed
and threw himself into the cause with the
enthusiasm of an ill-regulated mind ; and then
came Ruskin, a man of narrow prejudice but
brilliant genius, whose eloquence won a sort of

St. JIartin's summer for the Gothic movement,
prolonging its life quite two generations behind
the appointed time. All these men, from Walpole
to Kuskin, seemed to have laboured under one
very serious vice in their handling of architecture.

It never occurred to them that architecture was an
art which dealt with practical and immediate
necessities, that it was founded on use and based
on construction, and that the details which so

much exorcised their attention—Walpole with his

ridiculous Gothic, Kuskin with his exquisite sense

of detail, and no more—were not architecture at

all, but mere words or phr,ises in its language.
So Walpole treated architecture as a subordinate
expression of literature. Pugin, and still more
Kuskin, translated it into terms of ethics. The
result had been that the sense of architecture as

an art, with its own limits, its own technique,

and its own ideals, had almost disappeared, even
among architects.

TITUDE or TlIF, rUllMC TOWAUDS .\UCHrri!CTl'l!F..

So far as the public was concerned, layne n

had first of all lost their bearings in architedm .

unpriiveil ripiieily ; Uie e;ire of onr cathedrals .nil

great public neinuments would not again anl
again become what was more or less of a pul'ln

scandal.

THE IMI'OaTAXCE OF EUUCATIOS.

How were they to get at this state of indit-

feronlism and to rouse municipalities and public

bodies to a sense of their responsibilities • The
question became one of education, and it was a
question which in a great and intelligent city like

Sfanchestcr should be seriously considered by its

riinos. nt:iii\. imblic men. Cities such as Man-
clii^hiWill ml liiimpered by the traditions of

the ill, 1 1 ni\, Kities ; here, with a new founda-
tion spi I ilir.illy liisignod to meet modern require

-

ments. there could be no excuse for neglectiii- (

provide for this growing educational need. Tin

seemed to him, broadly speaking, -to be tin

channels through which the public could I

reached— (1) by direct school teaching; (-il}

treatises on architecture; (3) by the work oi

architects themselves. With regard to this latter

point, it must be obvious that in an art such as

architecture, which must make its appeal throu^'li

the eye, the object-lesson of a beautiful buildin;,'

was worth all the treatises in the world, liul

,

then, in the first place, the architect must be

given the opportunity to design such building's.

and the public must have an eye to see them witli

when they were built. Hitherto, and until (juile

recently, no systematic public education in arulii-

tecture had been attempted in this country. 1

1

had remained outside the lines of general ediira-

tion, and from this point of view had been con-

sidered rather as a mere hobby for which nn
special provision need be made in educational

schemes. It w.os for the modern Universities In

remedy this defect, and to organise a system liy

which, at the great provincial centres, not only

technical instruction for the student, but some
reasonable education in the nature and hislni\

t arcbiteeluie shnnU l,e provided lor llu' piibli,'.

employed them —bodies who too often took a very and finally had lost their interest in it, as
easy view of their resiionsibilities, and, consid
ing t»rcbitecture a matter of slight im
cheerfully treated the selection of their
M a matter of merely local and ephemeral
The attitude of town and countv e.,i

architecture but U>o faithfully reij. "i,
I

tude of the gcnend public towarl- : i

this attitude w:m quite un8;itisl;n 1 i 1

bo no doubt. He thought that n
observer who look note of the average ,

torture in

art of no serious bearing on the
sot life, and therefore to be ihali wlih Mis nun ni m - -i

ig to the fashion of the tine . witleini In lurMnii n i

i

,. i
i

i , .| i..
|

;

ilhor to first principles or fi> Ui'i lie liin- inmse el i ii i, i ,; i i

isl. This habit of mind had 1 n luiili- im^ililii I" i.-i • i
.i,;.iiii i. iiih;

1 I ii I in the conduct of tho various lieiln - Jl \'\r ,, : i li

',^
1 i)ie public. The history of imii I' . SIimIi ini: ii i

II I 1 tnwn-halls and similar buililin i .1 ii
i

.

i

in iliis rniintry during tho last 50 yi :ii -, 111 \mi:
1 -li.i|i- i-il 1

iimLi-ii, ,, s. Mm
painful to go into. But, with rare and training slmuM nut 1..' eonhned to ai

great cities would be driven to the brilliant exceptions, the deplorable results were to
I
students only. It was a well-knowi

conclaiion that the general level of t.-iato and be seen in every part of England to this day—in
,

the great majority of buildings creel
ability was low. He would find that some of the asylums that disfigured a whole countryside" with I country were not 'designed by archill
lout admirable of thf;ae buildings were tlie most thiir deformities and town-halls that brought their

j

and it" was also a fact that many i

admired. He would find, too, no common
I cities to shame. .Vs for pubbc parks and gardens, depended upon clerks and foremen for thoir

•tnndard of aiiprei intion, but merely a mass of ! in these we had reached tho lowest note of practical knowledge. We should hoar a good
unrelntc<l jurlgments, amounting to little more I vulgarity ever sounded in our country. These deal loss of buildings tumbling down before they
than indu-idual expressions of like or dislike, flascocs in municipal architecture wore a matter of

I
were up, of drains laid the wTong way, and tho"

'• in short, find public ojiinion in archi- tho last fifty years or thereabouts. Before about I like, if all builders had to go through a course of
' ttle removml from chaos. 18.',0 public buildings might have been uu- ' good, practical training. Moreover, the specu-
. w.i« re. iiiiiUn-.ni )....ly imaginative iiud dull, but the majority of them 1

ativo builder might avoid some of his worst

H
teclure

Ho would fin 1 lh;it
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iniquities of taste if he had any, even the most
rudimentary, ;ui|u liiitiim ! w illi »li;it h;id actually

been done 'in ai, liiii - tiivi . An. r ili.^ teehnical

training w,ts euiii]'!' b 'I tli'- wi.ik. mI' , nurse, must
become more i.r liss pilucatiunal, and it was
evident that some highly-trained controlling

mind would be necessary to undertake this edu-
cation in the art of architecture. Such a teacher

would indeed have his work cut out for him, for

it would be his business to cle;ir the air of mis-
conceptions and to lead not only students, but the

wider circle of an intelligent public, to a sounder
appreciation of the theory and function of archi-

tecture.

THE QIESTIOX Or STYLES—A " RECEXI

At this moment the public— that was to say. the

average man—did not appreciate or understand

architecture. In the first place, there was that

old stumbling-block and rock of offence—the

question of styles. It was evident from a recent

controversy in regard to a great building enter-

prise that "to the lay mind architecture presented

itself as a question not of style, but of a style

—

that was to say, he must be able to label it de-

finitely Gothic, or Classic, or Greek, or Egyptian,

or whatevC'X else it might be. This meant that a

design should present such a number of familiar

features that it would be at once pigeon-holed a

Gothic or Classic, because even the layman could

see that it reproduced the mouldings or traceries,

or the orders and entablatures, which he had
learned from his textbooks to be the distinctive

features of the style in question. So the layman
went his way quite satisfied. He thought th.at he
had got his style accordintr to his prescription,

.md fancied that ho was building as good a Gothic
cathedral or Classical temple as was ever built in

the days of Edward I. or I'cricles. But he was
not ; he was only getting a more or less know-
ledgable copy ; he was getting, not architec-

ture, but archiPological pedantrj-, and the better

it was the worse it was, because so far it

divorced architecture more effectually than
ever from the actual uses and necessities of

the world we live in. Such a professor as he
had suggested would make it clear that these

styles were merely the classifications of his-

torians, often as amateurs ; tliat they were
merely labels of identification dealing with ex-

teriors only, and that behind them there was .an

elusive spirit to be caught—the real meaning of

architectm-e. It would be a great thing once and
for all to clear away this initial misconception of

architecture ; but there were others hardly

fonnidable. The way out of the present welter

was not easy. A centurv- or more of experiment

in the arts had brought little but disappointment

and disillusion. Perhaps it was in this latter

result that the hope for the future lay. Sii;».s

were not wanting of a half-arlii ul it. r. \..It

against the two extremes of an hit.rturnl .11-. i-c

—scholasticism on the one han.i mh 1 ...111111.1'-

cialism on the other. We nri 1 ! 1
k

upon .architecture as a living at: :
:

and exh.austed," as a distingu;-:. ^ .-',:.:
i

bold to say the other day, but wuii i-OMiiaiui. .->

of development waiting to be found, not less

varied than in the hiippy days when architecture

was a vital force.

Mr. Blomfield was thanked for his address on
the motion of Mr. Alfred Darbyshire (President

of the Slanche^ter Society of Architects), seconded

by Professor Tout. Professor Tout said that they

hoped to found a chair of archil, ctuiv at Owins
College in the near future. It mi-ht 1.. akid
why there was not already sudi a ihair in . xi~t-

cuce ; but the reason was that th.. fun.N .! the

Colleg. w,.r..n.,ta,l,-.|uat._.attli,. i.r..~.nt ;::..i.i.nt

for tlii- II. v.- v., 11.11-., It til. V r..iil.l ..iilv J. ta
littL.ini.n.-- t.. >i-irt with, ili, v v.,.,il.| .i,.tli.ir

best to fnun.l thr rhair an.l t.. -<{ the li-hl man
to fill it.

Mr. Blomfield, in responding to the vote of

thanks, said the establishment of a school of

architecture at Owens College would meet a very

great need, and he wished Jlanchester all success

in the enterprise.

THE AUCHITECTUK.VL ASSOCIATION.

npHE usual fortnightly meeting of the Associa- compc

announced the following additional donations to i scaffolding has been removed, and the mason work

the New Premises Fund :—Messrs. Ernest (xeorge
{

completed, though the interior of the hotel is and

and Yeates £.50, Sir. A. W. Soames, 51. P. £2.), 1 wiUbc for long under the hands of the tradesmen

Mr. Edwin T. HaU £20, Mr. B. T. Batsford

£10 10s., the Executors of the late T. Satchell

£10 iOs., Mr. Herbert A. SatcheU £10 10s., Jlr.

W. A. Pite £10 10s., Mr. Edward M. Gibbs £10,

Captain W. B. MarUng £10, the Hon. A. W.
McGarrel-Hogg £.5, Mr. C. B. Bone £3 :!s.. Mr.

R. H. Weymouth £3 3s., Mr. W. H. Rallks

£2 2s., Mr. G. L. T. Sharp £2 2s., Mr. P. .J.

Turner £1 Is. There was an addition since their

meeting a fortnight previously of £1G5 I5s.,

making a grand total to date of £3,183 17s.

It was announced that at the meeting of the

Discussion Section on Friday, December 20 (to-

night), a paper would be read by Mr. H. Howaud
HiMpnuEYs on "The Manufacture, Testing, and

Uses of Portland Cement."

TIIAVELLI.VG STUDEXt's XOTES ON' OXFOUD.

A paper be.aring this title had been announced

to be read by Mr. J. E. Fouhes, the winner of

the A.A. Travelling Studentship last year ; but

he was unable to attend,- having to appear as a

plaintiff and witness in a libel action in course of

trial at Birmingham Assizes (and reported in

another column) ; he forwarded his paper,

which was read by Mr. J. D. Tate. Mr.

Forbes wrote that he thought it unnecessary

to describe the colleges and buOdings of

Oxford, asthcv were well known to all members.
Hetbrn f' 1 . 'iifin. d himself to some observations

on thr 1 . 11
, .li-in. and early. historj' of the

citv. I'i , i
>i. I'redeswide was recounted

at consil. 1 .. i. |. ii-tli. and the habits and customs

of the '\ arsitv students in past years were de-

scribed in detail, the paper being" throughout of

a character without interest or instruction to our

readers. No studentship drawings were ex-

hibited, but at tin '.i 111- llflN-...!.. 111-.. :I lantern

slides of Oxford a- !

" i.wnon
the screen withMut 1

nd the

titles of the subj-. ;-. -'..ik L' >..;>. I'.iU. rficld,

Bodley,and .lackson being pa-sed over uncriticised

and unappreciated.

A formal vote of thanks was passed to Messrs.

Forbes and Tate, on the motion of Mr. N. F.

Bahwell, seconded by Mr. W. J. H. Levektos.

In putting it to the meeting, the Ch^virmax said

he must say he was not quite in sympathy with

the line taken by Mr. Forbes in the preparation

of his paper. He had expected that one who had

gained the Travelling .Studentship would ha

put some personal note into his remarks, and :

much regretted that Mr. Forbes had not taken t!

members more into his confidence as to the details

of his work. He thought Blr. Forbes had con

fessed himself unobservant, or had been^ s

e.xcessively modest as to deny himself the privi

lege of availing himself of his opportunity. H
believed the members of the committee and the

audience shared in his disappointment and in the

views he had just expressed

Friiiay evening .at 9,
j

joining

NOTES FROM EDINBURGH.

rpHE alterations, which for so many years have

JL been in progress at the cast end of Princes-

street, arc within sight of their completion, and

having been carried on with but a brief inter-

ruption, occasioned by a strike, will not likely

much exceed the limit of the period assigned for

works designed on such an extensive scale.

This part of the city has been more or less in 11

state of uncomfortable deshabille in successive

stages of the operations ; but now there remains

only the hoarding in North Bridge-street on the

west. The east side has for some months been

opened for business, and is, with its range of lofty

and spacious shops, the best sami^le of street

architecture in the business portions of the city.

Their western portion is well .advanced, and the

masonrv of the south part, including a portion in

Cockburn-street,is completed, with the elevations

to Market-street, thetboroughfare, at lower level.

The enlargement of the Wavorlcy SUition docs

not show much more than a vast stretch of rather

dirty glass, as visible from the vicinity. But if

this'aspect of the imdertaking has little to recom-

mend it from an artistic point of view, there is

1 in the stately Imil.ling of the ad-

1, which is an integral part of the

.. thePrcsi- N.B.l!. scheme for improvement of the station.

I
. ilfiiur, Hon. No more notable addition has been made to the

.Mr. Edward architecture of the city, and from afar or close at

Itwonomina- hand iis isolated site, magnitude, and elegant

rheCn\ntM\N design make it a most imposing edifice. The

The floors are laid, and with the fireproof concrete

designed by Stewart and Co., so that the internal

finishing can go steadily and quickly forward.

The site is nearly a square, about 100ft. by 12.5ft.

There are four floors above street-level to the

cornice, and two main attic floors above that,

which is the usual Chissical cornice of diip pro-

jection. The length and breadth and h'iu'ht arc

thus apparently very much alike. Adjoining
buildings look smiiU in comparison : but tliis

makes it in better keeping with the lofty and
extensive frontiiges at the other end of the bridge.

ITie other notable edifices, the Register (JOice,

Post-office, and the Ionic porticoes which form
the western elevations of VV^aterloo-place, have
ample grounds for holding their own as repre-

sentative of the best architecture of their day. The
Register House gives the architecture, of elegant

proportion without much orn.amental detail. The
colour or decoration of \\'atcrloo-place and Post-

oSce do not suffer from comparision with the

contrast, presented by a style in which variety of

detail is required to relieve the monotony of a
design with many floors.

The composition is simple and effective. Each
elevation is arranged in three divisions, although

there is somewhat less of detail on the rast side.

These divisions are marked by slight jiilaster pro-

jections, and are more conspicuously apparent

above the cornice, where the four extremities are

roofed with four-sided domes in stone, and the

central by the wide and lofty gable of a transverse

roof. On the north or Princes-street side, in

place of this gable a lofty clock tower is sub-

stituted, which stands out conspicuously against

the sky, and groups well with the Scott Monu-
ment spire, and the buildings of the Calton lliU.

The three divisions, above mentioned, are marked
also by shallow segmental projections with oriel

windows, .and at the cornice a somewhat novel

and striking feature has been introduced in the

form of sharp octagonal turrets with open crowns
in stone. Above the cornice are _the attic

windows, with ornamental gables, which conceal

a great proportion of the main roof, obliterating

entirely the carved line. The building is con-

structed in a creamy white freestone. There is

no meaningless sculpture on the wall surface, so

that the more crowded and elabor.ate detail at and
above the cornice tells with a good effect. K
something must be said in accord with the un-

exceptionable maxim that there is nothing perfect

—a weak point of view—exception might bo
taken to the overloading the dome gables with

ornamental details, which mar the outline. The
pyramidal domes also are too low, or rather lost

to view, and almost buried by the domes, gables,

and om.amental turrets. A more simple outline

of domed gable, and a little more elevation of

the dome, would relieve the design of the

apparent confusion of details which, at a
little distance, appear to be characteristic o!

the elevations above the cornice level at the

west end of Princes-street. The elevations-

of the Caledonian Railway Station and Hotel are

very near completion. The building is con-

spicuous for its extended frontage, which is lofty,

and so forms a good screen for the railway sheds

behind it. Its upper windows command an

extensive view of Princes-street and its garden.s,

with the old town and cistle rock, and the Calton

hill in the distance. It is a most substiintial and
business-like design, but without any attempt to

give the picturesque variety ior which the

N.B.R. edifice is so conspicuous. The entrance

'ront is stately, with its three lofty and spticious

archways, and baicony with its four guardian

statues seated comfortably at the wall above,

this elevation terminating in a wide and lofty

gable, which, with its two floors, is thi- sjirao as

the principal feature, breaking the uniformity of

the roof on the two other sides. The building in

the Lothian-roail or cost side is of gr. at hngth,

and from some dist.ance h;is rather to'i much the

.appearance of an uncompleted row of tenements.

The depth is not great, and the narrow width of

the southern omC where buildings of much less

height are continuiMl as offices, might have been

licttcr designed. As it is, the narrow proportion

is narrowed by carrying up a s<iu.are projecting
,

turret above the eaves line. The last division

might have been juried a story higher its a

tower, which would have been more mussive-likc

and less unfinished in effect.

The screen arcade nf thr- Cnnci! Chiml'crs in

the High-street i.< r. .-' '•' 1 .1. ,.:..i.
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in iHiich thf s;ime stylo iis formerly, will be free

from the iil'stnu lions which detracted so much
from the Jijrnily of the entrance to the court.

(iood jirogress hiis been made also with the base-

ment lioors of the luldilion in Cockbnm-Btn^et.

The school board has, u« formerly, been adding

to the accommixlation for pupils requiring it.

UTio Flora .Stevenson School at t'omely Hank, in

the n'jrth-wisterly suburb, and another at

I'nrson's (inen in tl>c eastern suburbs, has

been opi'ned ; another in Craiglochart is to be
erected for the south-western suburbs. These
schools are all large, providing for about 1,500

Hchulani, and are e<|uippcd in some degree with
appointnunts which were at one time never

thought of as rc<iuired for elementary schools.

Several churches have been built and others

I'ommenced, to meet the requirements of extend-
ing suburbs. Where funds are forthcoming, tlu

wide nave and narrow aisles forms the plan m(>^'.

in favour, and in all (iothic holds the field.

The completion of the larger undertakings has

no doubt occitsioned a doelino in masons' wages

;

but whither or no those will presently fall to a

lower figure it is not easy to foretell. Parties

thrown iille will find work elsewhere ; but eom-
phiints of the dulnoss of the building trade nn^

rife, and the transactions of the Dean of Cruild

court for some time have been mostly concerned

with alterations.

The City has extended its area of resiwnsibili-

tics faster than the population required to meet
them. Almost all tlio enormous expenditure
which has been growing of late years is more or

less concerned with the sanitiiry improvements of

the city. Costly hospital accommodation, public

parks and recreation grounds,and better housing of

the industrial class account for most of it ; bii:

the rate of mortality remains stationan-, and tl;

overcrowding and consequent permanence of t!i

slums remain unremedied.

The Ciovemment plans for additional buildings

to provide officers' quarters in the Castle, have
been submitted to the authorities, who have
apparently been satisfied. They do not, how-
ever, meet with entire approval, as might be
expected. The new additions, like the hospital

recently built, are very plain ; but probably, if

they do not offend the eye by any disproportimi

in their dimensions, like the present quarters,

thev will not affect the picturesque appearance I

the" Castle Rock, which, after all, is the chi. i

object of interest that most arrests the eye of u

spectator.

Ily John- T. Riia, F.S.I., Surveyor, War Dept.

i-LiMiiEU Axi) 7.IXC wottKEU

—

[eontiiimi).

.< iron enamelled bath, 5ft. 6iD. long,
- ipplicdonly

Sh.mk's enamelled metallic " Universal

"

bath ilitt"!

Giiivuni>H.-d tiuied iron, .^jft. Gin. long ditto
Copper Imtli ditto dittu
Zinc bath ditt.) ditto
Plain porralain biith ditto ditto
Eattheowaro bath, 5ft. 6in. long, and

Dcscriptian,

Zinc laid complete
or gutters, inc
rolls

Zinc in flashiogii ii

Zinc semicircular eaves
gutters, Sin. diam., and
H.xing pc

Ditto -tin. ditto

Ogee or mouldeil caves
((Utters, 4in. ditto

Mitres or angles in above
gutters

flats

ling
per ft. super.

Outl«
» ditto

II- Ilipcs

li

"Italian" zinc roofing, including ridging
and Hashing, No. 15 gauge. per st

Polished powtcr,.3Jlb.j)crfootsuper., nailed
on counter tops with' copper nails, and
dressing round edge.H perft.i

Ditto ditto p

only).

Cement for water-closets per lb.

Cement, red lead
Charcoal, alder or willow per bushel 2
Dittoanimal „ 20
Cloth, soldering, linen tick | per yard 2
Collar* and wa«her«. lead, for small pipes

"I I- .
,!;< each

I'

porlb. 1

pijr ft, super.
per lb. 3

work, which should be as seldom .is possible on
account of its expansion and contraction, •' lead
dots " may be used. They are made by slightly

hollowing a place in the woodwork, dressing the
load into the hollow, driving a strong screw or
nail through the lead and the woodwork in tlio

centre of the hollow, and then filling up the
depression in the load with solder.

All soil and ventilating pipes should be blockid
out from the walls so as to avoid the use of bends
or knees at plinths, &c., and, where iHJSsiblo, to bo
made to jiass straight through the eaves instead
of around them.

Solders.—Plumbers' soldcrj arc composed o£

load and tin. " Coarse solder," which molts at

about 480° Fahr., contains 2J parts of lead to 1

part of tin. (Jrdinary solder, melting at about
440", is composed of 2 parts of lo.ad to 1 of tin.
" Fine solder " molts at about 3S0°, and contains
equiU parts of load and tin. Tinman's solder is

made of 1 pari load and 2 parts tin. By adding
tin, and c^poeially by adding a small quantity of
bismuth, still more fusible solders can bo made

;

and pewtcror's fine soldor, which consists of 1

part of lead to 2 of tin and 1 of bismuth, melts
bolow thu boiling-point of water. Lead by itself

melts at 620^. Fine solders, which are used
where strength is not specially required, are

molted by a copper bit. Coarse soldei-s, on the
contrary! which make stronger joints, are melted
over the firo, and applied ^vith a ladle.

Ordinary plumber's soldor is usually priced at

8d. per lb., but the not trade price is 6d. Tin-
man's soldor stated at Is. Id. per lb. is 8d. net

trade price.

Indiarubbcr, vulcanised, for flanges of
pipes, &c „

Indianibber solution pergjil.

Ued lead, ground in oil per lb.

White lead, ditto „
Lead forcollaiN Hill it inj i liu. pipes,

, Hretc
Fixing only, porcelain baths of any make,
and connecting to waste „ 1(

Cliff's Roman batb, glazed inside only,
wipplii'd only „ i.i'

Ditto glazed in and out „ 2«
1-iin. Dmekct shower, in copper, with W.I.

tabe, handles and chain „ 8!

• \ -<r.« or water heaters for bath, heats
-.do. per minute 8

IIOT-WATER PIPES, ETC.

I'hc following prices are quoted for.hot-water

I"* by a well-knon-n firm of heating cngi

PRICES.

Per ton. Percwt.
£ s. d. £ 8. d.

18 10 IS (

33 10 1 l.-i <

85 1 15 (

126 10 6 6 G
122 10 6 2 «

:-^J:

bloL-ks or ingot-s 1 S

Tow, white 3}
bing,\'ulcanisedinditirubber,Un,diam,perft.rua

Ditto ditto Jin. diam '
,

10
Ditto ditto lin, diam ,, 19
Washers, lead per lb, 4
Ditto brass 16
Wine, spirits of perpint 3 6
Wine, methylated „ 10
Zinc nails per lb. 6
Zinc, ingot „ 3

Zinc, sheet, perforated any pattern ...per ft. super 5
Wages, plumber's per hour Oil
Ditto plumber's mate 7

Ditto zincworker's ,
Oil

AXALV.SIS.

The trade discount off plumber's brasswork is

from 10 to 15 per cent. Discount 2i per cent,

for cash. Discount oft sanitary goods, such as

w.c.'s and lavatories, 10 per cent.

The allowance for waste or tare on old lead

varies from fi-om 41b. to 61b. per cwt. ; but 41b.

is that most generally adopted.

In selling old lead it is customary to allow

1201b. to the cwt. Soldor, it in considerable

quantity, is cut out and sold separately.

Hats, Glitters, and Flashiiic/s.—In this class of

work the expansion and contraction of the metal

constantly has to be allowed for. Sheets not

more than 2ft. Gin. or 3ft. wide, and drips not

more than "ft. or 8ft. apart, are desirable. Flats

should have a fall of at least lin. in 10ft, and
drips should be at least 2in. high.

In gutters a fall of liin. in 10ft. is usually

allowed, and the lead should extend at least 9in.

under the slates, and Gin. vertically on the walls.

Flashings should bo well wedged with lead

wedges into a joint of the brickwork, and then

be pointed in Portland cement. Where
are inserted into a groove or chase in stone-

work, liay f-bcnlj be "burnt in"—or, more
accinit'I\. iii.'i I in -by fonning a temporary
cbiy 1: i

: !
I ili< iluiKi, and then jiouring in

nnli i I I - sliould extend laterally for

aboul iiill 111- \ t Ith of ;i .slate, in addition to the

part wliii li is 1.1 nt up vertically against the wall.

Cover-flashings should overhang the lead they

cover lo a dejith of at least 4in.

Where lead has to bo secured tightly to wood-

Spelter, Silesian 20 5 = 10 3

Note.—The above prices have greatly dropped
since these articles were written.

Mi Heel Lead and Laying in Giittem and flats, S^.

—The price of sheet lead is now as high as .£'20

per ton, or 20s. per cwt. From this deduct 15

per cent, discount, equals 17s. per cwt. Allow
Gd. for loss or waste on cuttings, which are sold;

from 2s. to 2s. Gd. per cwt. less th.an cost, and
41b. deducted for " tare." For labour and soldoc.

put down 4s. Gd., although it can be let for 3s. 6d.

Sheet lead, le.«s 15 per cent, discount, per cwt.
Loss on cuttings
Labour (about five hours plumber) and solder

laying

9. d.
17

22

Add 10 per cent, profit 2 2

Cost per cwt 24 a-

Labour and solder fur milled load in sinks and,

safes would be about 6s. per cwt.-

miUd Lead in Flashings to Fampets.—Tho
for this costs about Is. more per cwt. than
gutters and flats, and a trifle extra labour, maki)

a total of 2os. 4d. per cwt.

Soldered Angle.—This is simply solder an(

labour.
s. d.

Jib. solder at 8d 4
Labour and profit 2

Cost per foot run 8

Bossed Ends to Rolls.—These mean extra l»b<

d solder, and thej

each, including profi

L'-atl I'iprs.—In the War Department Sch©
these are taken at por cwt. of all sizes ; but

ordinary bills of quantities they are priced at
]

foot run.

Jin. Strong Lead ripe and Fixing.—Byo
ence to the memoranda it will be seen that.t

size and strength weighs 91b. per yard, or 31b.

foot run. Lead pipe is worth more than

lead, about 2s., or 22s. total price per cwt., la

15 jier cent, discount, equals 18s. 9d. per cw

Add 10 per cent, profit P^

Cost per foot run

Soldered ends to ditto Gd. each.

( Hher sizes of pipes are worked out in i

similar fashion, and the prices for labour

solder would be for pipes ;

lin. IJin. IJin, 2in,

-lid- 5d. M. 7J
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Fuiiy-iiwh Soil-pipe i,f 7«. lead, with CaUm-x,

Jui/itx, mill Fi.rhi(i.—This is the usual size ;md
weight specified for a soil-pipe. A 4in. diam.
pipe is rather more than a foot in girth, and so

the weight would he 7 Mb. per foot run, to which
add lUb. fur taeks and solder, or 9lb. total.

(See weights in Memoranda.) Soil-pipe costs

about la. per cwt. more than sheet lead, or 'lis.

Jess 15 per cent, discount, equals 20s. 5d. per cwt.

s. a.
'' ujcwt. mill-dvawn lead pipe and taoks at 20s. 5d. 1 8
liibour fixing, iacludmg solder, tScc 1

2 8
Add 10 per cent, profit 3

Cost per foot run 2 11

Erlt-a for Bends in ditto.—TbXs is labour and
solder only, the bends being already measured in
the length of pipe.

I>abr>ui', thiee hom's plumber lid., and mate 7d., b. d.
Ht Is. Hd. 4 6

l.Ub. solder at Hd 1

Fuel, &c., say 3

5 9
Add 10 per cent, profit 7

Costofeaoh G 4

Extra for Soldered Joints ,n ditto.—These are
worth 33. or 3s. 6d. each for labour, solder, and
profit.

Soldered Joint to IJiH.. Lead Pipe.—This is made
up as follows, but the amount of solder will vary
with the workman. (See Jlemoranda.)

8. a.
Ijlb. sulderatSd 1 2
Half-houi' pliunber and mate .at Ud. and 7d 9
Fuel, &c Oj

1 113
Add profit 2}

Cost of each 2 2

Bo!/le\s Air-pump J'ni'ihtti.r, sin. diam., for
!in. soil-pipe, and li.\inn. lii >iuii ^>'^ 227.

8. d.
Cost of Sin. ventilator 10 6
Four hours plumber at lid 3 8

14 2
Add profit 1 5

Costof each . 15 7

simple connecliMii. wilhiiiit Ininl .ir lirass collar,

this would inelii. lei. iMd l]:,n-e(H,l nf 71b. lead,

soldered to 4iii. \r.yv iiit.:l \n SM,k,-i ,,f ,li liu-

pipo, and seul-d v, iili rcuimt. 'I'liis llaii^i' or

collar is for tlio inirpuse 'A Ihiik.-niii-' thr [iiiie

where it joins the drain. It the collar is 1ft.

long it would be about Isii.ft. in area.

s. d.
Lead flange out of 71b. lead 1 G
Labour and solder 2
Making good in cement 6

perforated b<jttom, screw shank, and fi.xing

8. d.

Washer and waste, with chain and grating 2 2
1 joint, 2ilb. solder at 8d 1 6
Fuel, &c., say 1

1 hour plumber and mate at lid. and 7d 1 6

Add profit 6

stofeach 5 9

fin. Brmn Serew-Vown Bib- Cock, screwed for

)n pipe, and fixed. Farmiloe's price is is., and
there is the joint.

Cost of each

Dr,„n, l,:r/ /V

One soldered j"i

solder see Memor:

2in. trap. Cost of 2it

One joint, 2Jlb. soldo

il i.s liken. F.,r

nda.

. trap, with brass sere

lmxt(;at"lld.'and'7d.

4 5

d in these,

amount of

Fuel, &c., say 1

Cost of each ...

4in. trap. Co>t (.11;

1 joint, 4}lb. fiul.l.r ,.

lateatUd.andTd. ..

8 6

8. d.

9
3

Fuel 4£0., say .

Add profit
13 8

Cost of each

Plumber's fittings and tirasswork comprise
large variety of .articles, and can only be priced
by referring to the illustrated catalogues ai

price lists of wcil-known manufacturers. B
the labour in fixing, soldering, &c., is not so

easily found, as llie time retjuired by a plumber
and his mate is seldom uniform. The analy;

"

simple and easy enough, however, and it is only
necessary to give a few examples. Theditt'erenct

between good .and cheap plumbing is very great,

as ligliter weights can bo easily substituted for

the heavy ones specified.

2in. rniitrij Washer, Plug, and Chain, with

Cost of Jin. cock, with screwed end
Jib. solder at 8d
J hour plumber and mate at lid. and 7d.

I'nion, or connector, with fly-

,to cistern, and joiat to load-

Add profit

Cost of each

fin. Brass Scr

nut for iron or

pipe.

Costof Jin. union
lib. solder at Sd
Fuel, &c
Red-lead for joint

J hour plumber and mate at lid. and 7d.

'onneetion xcith Compamfs Main. — Allow for

making connection with water company's main,

including fin. brass screw ferrule, soldered joint,

opening and making good road, fees, &c. This

is an item that can only be satisfactorily priced

outbyknowing the site and the district company's
fees, "and if any length of pipe is required to con-

nect with main. The charge by the West
Jliddlesex Company is about 15s. for opening

the ground, providing ferrule, and fixing it.

This is a very moderate one, the New Kiver

charging much higher. The following is an
imaginary typical case.

Company's fee 15

Brassfernde 1 6

Soldered joint to Jin. lead pipe 1

Opening and making good road, half a day's

labour, or 5 hours labourer at 6d. .r 2 6

lie so-willed •' art -loving" public. The much-
bused "art nouveau," the "modem style,"

may have on its conscience a great deal that is

palatable to the truly assthetic ; but surely it

has the invaluable merit of having given tlio

death-blow to all those weak and childish pro-

ductions. The 19th century, with its astounding
display of energy, is surely none the less to bo
respected from an artistic point of view for having
endeavoured to endow the future with an art

hich answers our reformed tastes and require-

ments, and the origin of this surprisingly sudden
movement seems to be found in the complete
transformation of the whole machinery of pro-

duction. The development of mechanical science

during the past century has forced us to create

certain objects, the want of which had not

made itself felt before. But just as in no pre-

vious centuries the transformation to entirely now
art principles, even under the guiding influence

of the greatest reformers, has been quite

abrupt, so also now we find in the architecture of

most modern objects many lines which had
already previously been employed, .and which bear
witness to the everlasting and real power of aU
that has been created by the great artists of old.

We only wish to discard the pedantic attention to

superfluous ornamentation, and seek beauty in

rational application and treatment of the material.

In my business experience I have noticed with

much pleasure that of late years the demand for

the so-called "armour-bright" ironwork has

greatly increased, because this is the finish which,

in the measure in which it leaves visible all the

Add profit

Tot,al co-5t

{To be continued.)

HAIIMERED IRONWORK.*

IT is certain that no smith can be caUed a good

one unless he pos.^i'ss'-i tlvit arlistie intuition,

that natural talent willi \\liiili rv. ay .avt-\',ia-k-r

ought to be cndoxMil. Tl.- l.ol.ha-,, tla- liui^li,

and the beauty of liis work aro lM^od to a -nat

extent on that inborn skill—tliat natural clever-

ness which experience alone, even combined with

continuous practice, cannot give to those who do

not possess it. As, howe\er, many great men
have held that genius is, after all, nothing else

but the power of steady application to the one

object which they had determined to master,

much can !"• dotie by closely studpng the

various r

I. o,,,it^ vliiih combine to make up the

scieni I - i o rk. They are the foUow-
jnir :

-^- \i. -,_ii;i;... Knowledge of material and

tools, I'la^Uial .skill ill the various branches of

the smith's work, which are: forging, welding

embossing, mounting, and finishing. In speak

ing of design I do not intend to dwell on th^

subject of the history of art metal-work, as this

would bring me to the almost inexhaustible sub-

ject of styles and periods, which has been treated

by infinitely more competent speakers and writers

than I am. I will only say that the main object

in designing wrou^ht-iron work is to obtain a

pleasing original effect by means of graceful lines

and curves, coupled with practical knowledge of

construction which tends to produce an artistic

\3bject without superfluous expenditure. And
you will, I hope, agree with me when I say that

hardly any other material lends itself so well to

absolute freedom of trealuiont in (le intei-preta

tion of elegant and yet sini|il> a!, i-. Kven ii

England, which und6u1it..ll\ lu- laKn the lead

in sound ideas on- artistic lastr. th. tune is not

very long past where such toy things as imita-

ilh

special features of the various processes of hammer-
wel'liiiL-. 1 iiihossing, and sc forth, shows the

' ' ': flhe material—viz., iron, to best

. i
';

i ion stands next forartistic merit,

I, I

'.

:• ! :lour which is obtained either

IL.01 I Mini III- -il i-.n t-. it -r throns-h painting it

iliill IhiIhi na ', o' ,,
;,,;

I allylikepaint-

I'iin \\ illiN.iii'.a- ^ :- ' ; ,'a_',bronzingit,

a niaka'shitt la n -Ml iii.iini' ijli the tendency

on to rust when left unnroti.cted. I have

recently heard of a process whereby iron is said

to be efficiently protected against rust by means
" metallic coating, which in no way changes

natural grey colour of armour-bright iron,

and it is sincerely to be hoped th.at this is not

ely the delusion of a sanguine inventor's

scheming brain. jVs regards the architect's posi-

tion in the matter of designs of art metal-work,

I hope you will pardon my saying that I have

not found these always quite practical. Junctions

are frequently shown where it is impossible for

lith to weld, which induces pinning or rivet-

neither of which is satisfactory to the

conscientious smith. One of the great charms of

Jlediaival ironwork is the utter absence of forced

treatment, and it is this which raises the con-

troversy as to who made the designs for these

works—the architect or the smith ? With all the

varied duties and sometimes heavy anxieties

which the architect has to bear. I should

say that he will very often be glad to

leave the task of carrying out the design of

the art mctalwork in the hands of the specialist.

Let us now proceed to the next section of our

programme—knowledge of material. When j-ou

enter the smithy and you see the worker strike

the piece of iron, you are put at once before the

problem why the piece of iron yields which is to

be worked, and not the hammer which deals the

blow nor the anvil which receives the blow, all

of which appear to be and, as I shall show you,

actually are made of the same material. You
will say this is not correct : the one is iron and

the latter two are steel. Nevertheless, both .are

composed of the same elements, and in both the

proportion of these elements is almost identically

the same. Steel is nothing but iron, only it con-

tains a higher percentage of carbon. In the

latter it is from about 0-05 to 0-6 per cent. ; in

the former 0-6 to about 2-3 per cent. I call your

your attention to this figure O-G, common to both

because it shows at once how gradual the tran-

sition from one material to the other is. Which,

then, are the important distinguishing features

between the two r Iron, such

for our work, is soft. It can

all shapes, it can l^- tl itlmi

swelled by the so-..:ol-l ki. ..

it can be bent at vi a;, ~h n k an
' ing, and it assumes ,1 pasty r

I influence of great heat. This fact aUows of

i uniting two separate pieces in such a manner that

I they become practically one, and this process.

lone suitable

hammered into

lilt, it can be
f "jumping,"
withoutbreak-
t ion under the
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.. hiili is so important fur cnir work, is talletl

« .1Jinir. \\'hen heated, m. matter to what dugrtc,

AiiJ suddenly cooltd off in cold water, it does not

change its properties pencptibly. Steel, on the

other hand, is hard, breaks when bent at a sharj)

angle, becomes brittle when heated beyond a light

red colour, never assumes a pasty condition, and
cannot therefore be welded. Its most remarkable

property, however, shows itstdf when it is heated

and then sudilonly cooled off. In this case it be-

comes harder than glass, and i ust as brittle ; when
still more heate<l it loses all cohesion, so that

small pieces detach under the slightest shock. As
you can see, stcol in this state would bo quite

useless for tools, but it can bo treated in such a

way as to preserve a sharp edge or point even

when used with great foi^ce on material as hard

as iron or ordiuary steel. This treatment is

called tempering, and it consists in heating the

steel to a certain degree which is judged by the

ctilour it gnidually assumes in the fire (from

crimson to light rcil), and then suddenly cooling

off in cold water. From this brittle condition it

must be changed into a state of hardness or

cliLsticitj- according to the different purposes it is

to serve'. This is done by slightly reheating the

material. It would be ven,- difficult, if not im-
possible, to determine when the right degree of

heating is reached if Xature has not provided amost
wonderfulphenomenon indicating this ehango. On
a polished surface which has been prepared for the

Surposc of more easily watching this phenomenon,
uring the process of reheating appear in suc-

cession the following coloura :—Straw colour,

dark yellow, light brown, dark brown, purple,

diirk blue, light blue, light grey. Straw colour

goes hand in hand with the hardness required

for sharp tools which serve for working metal,

for instance, punches, chisels, drills—this stage is

still rather brittle ; the brown colour accompanies
the hardness suflBcicnt for sharp wood-working
tools or blunt tools destined for treating metal,

such as the anvil and the hammer ; blue comes
into consideration only for ai-ticles which must be
very pliable—all springs are tempered to that de-

gree. The remaining two colours and the whole
range of colours which during further heating fly

over the surface in rapid succession are of

little interest, as the material is approach-
ing its original state. Having spoken of

the material of wliich the tools are made,
I will not detain you with the detailed de-
scriptions of those most used by the smith, but
I will merely state that a conscientious smith will

avoid as much as possible the aid of mechanical
appliances, and confine himself to the use of the
patriarchal anvil, hammer, and tongs : the swage
block, of which I have shown you a specimen,
seems, however, to be a permissible addition to
the smith's stock-in-trade. I can now deal with
the various operations to be performed by the
smith. The first is forging. It is best'done
when the material is heated to a light red ;

smaller pieces are forged by one man, larger ones
re<iuire one or more helpers, who then strike in
rhythmic succession. Through knocking the
piecr' against the anvil or through a few light
stroki-s of the hammer, the glowing iron is

freed from scale which otherwise would bo ham-
mered into the piece. If the latter is to become
hard and clastic then the forging is to be con-
tinued until the piece becomes cold, or hammer and
anvil, are wetted, whereby a smooth surface is ob-
tiiniJ. Pieces that have become too hard must bo
annealed—that is, heated to a dark red and
gnulually cooled down. The welding—that is,

joining of two separate pieces into one—is done
when both arc at a white heat. It is important
that the smith should know exactly how to pre-
pare his fire in order to heat his pieces, first in
the right places, and second to the right degree
of heat, because the result depends on these two
prim;iry conditions ; so that when the moment of
welding ha* arrived he presents to the anvil two
pieces of iron which are of the right heat, and
yet perfectly sound, which means not burnt. At
lint sight these conditions appear simple enough,

[and yet more Ihiin one smith whom one might
iwk whether he cm guarantee his welding at the
first att<mpt would, at the critie^il moment where I

le liitr.]'!..) li'j jpioces into the fire, reply in 1

man is seized with a fear

,

•

. idents ; but this f.:ar, in-
his faculties, gives him

'

ri energy, a dfjtterity, a
ke of his hammer w"hich
not have with m„j.f,oul.
welding ean generallv not

the result—maybe of days of didicult and always
conscientious work. Ali these emotions through
which he has to pass cause him to become passion-

ate for his craft and to talk of it with pride. The
points which the experienced worker will observe

in order to prevent failure are the right size and
intensity of the fire, which are best regulated by
haWng a sufficient quantity of so-called " breeze

(breeze is coke from which less gas has been
extracted than from ordinary coke, and it is

washed three times in order to remove all dust

and earthy substance which would cling to the

iron and thus spoil the work) handy wherewith
to replenish the fire, making it more intense

than ordinar)' coal, and allowing the iron to be
evenly boated right through without burning it

;

then ho will take care to prevent the blast or

draught coming into direct contact with the pieces

to bo welded, as this would paralyse the action of

the fire, lie will turn round his iron often enough
to protect it from being burnt, and each time he
turns it he will sprinkle it with a little sand,

which protects tho outside of the piece from
burning and helps the piece getting evenly
heated. The stretching is synonymous with the
lengthening or widening of the piece of iron to

be treated. The strokes with the thin end of the

hammer arc more efficient than those with tho

broad end. The jumping is tho opposite process,

and produces a shortening and thickening of the

piece. It is done by lifting and then heavily
dropping the piece on to the anvil or on to aspecial

jumping block, or by striking one end of the
piece with a hammer, whereby that portion of

the iron which has been made red hot is swelled.

The adjusting gives to bent pieces or to those
which have got out of their angle the right stape.

It is done with the hammer on the anvil, or on
the "adjusting-plate," and can be done hot or

cold. The bending can also be done while the

iron is hot or cold. If the piece has to be bent in

an angle of 90' it is hammered over the sharp-
edged beak of the anvil ; if it is to be round, the
circular end of the beak is made use of. The
embossing or " repousse " work gives to thin

metal all sorts of plastic forms destined to enrich

the heavier forged parts. It is done either hot or

cold, the latter being preferable for the working
of delicate details. Light hammers of a great
variety of shapes, eicher with ball-shaped or

edge-like faces, are employed for this work.
Great experience is required to judge of the
allowance to be made for reducing the flat sur-

faces into curved and hollow shapes.

The lecturer concluded with several practical

demonstrations given by 3Ir. Ashford.

adjacent side of the power-house and the other

perpendicular to it, and are arranged in lines

parallel with this wail, for convenience in driving.

These lines are so located and the piles spaced

along them in such a way that the greater nuin-

ber per unit area are located around the outside

of the foundation, where the stresses due to wind
moments are greatest.

The concrete footing proper contains about .'lO

cubic yards of concrete, and is reinforced by fi'\ir

layers of twisted bars above tho piles and by two

twisted bars which are welded into two rings

imbedded in the concrete around tho outside of

the piles. These bars are all fin. square bars,

cold twisted. Each of the four layers consists of

18 bars, spaced about lOin. apart, those of each

layer running in one of four directions, as indi-

cated in the accompanying drawings.

The reinforcement of the shaft of the chimney
consists of continuous vertical twisted bars,

spaced around in both the outer and inner shells,

and successive horizontal rings of twisted steel in

both the outer and inner shells. The vortical

bars in the outer shell are of Jin. square steel,

30 in number, and those in the inner shell arc of

}in. square steel, eight in number; the former

\

A 103FT. CONCEETE-STEEL CHIMXEY.
ACHISIXEY of concrete-steel construction

has recently been completed in Jersey City,

N.J. It is built according to the Ransome sys-

tem, which employs cold-twisted square steel bars

to reinforce the concrete, and it has a constant

inside diameter of 8ft., inclosed in a double shell,

the two parts of which are at their common base
"in. and -tin. thick respectively. The stack forms
part of a plant which the Central Lard Company,
of New York, is erecting at Seventeenth and
Cole streets, and for which Mr. Henry Floy, of

New York, is the engineer. It was built by the
Morris Building Company, of New York.
The chimney is supported on a concrete-steel

base or footing on the top of long piles. The shaft

proper extends 8ft. below the grade line to the
base, which is 4ft. 6in. deep, its upper part, as

indicated in the accompanying drawings, being
sloped off to form a truncated cone. The itc on
which the plant is being erected is an extremely
marshy one, and has to bo filled in some 10ft. or
" 1ft. to bring it to a chosen grade lino. The
piles were driven to solid rock, and their average
length is about 58ft., with their tops lift, below
finished grade level. They are of yellow pine
1 tin. to 18in. in diameter, and over the area of

the chimnev looting, which is 24ft. in diameter,
.)G were tlriven, one pile, therefore, to about
«s(|.ft. of footing area. The tops of the piles are

imbedded ISin. in the concrete ; in addition to

this, the piling is tied to tho piling of the power-
house foundation, as shown in an accompanying
cut, a 'iin. rod extending from each of two strain-

ing blocks to a pile in the foundation of the
power-house.

The arrangement of the chimney piles is shown
in an accompanying drawing. Tliey are placed
aymmotrleally with respect to twi

lie; centre of the foundation, om
two axes through I

ue ].aralloI with tho I

are thus spaced about 1.3in. apart, while the laii

are about 3Sin. apart. The rings in tho i.nii

hell are of jin. square steel ; those in tho inn-

shell of |in. steel; in tho former case, the rin.

are 2ft. Gin. one above tho other, contrr t

centre ; in the hitter, thej- are half that di^tMm

apart, making twice the number of rings. 11

rings are located outside the vertical bars. Tl

smoke breeching connection and clean-out il^"

are shown, together with the details of si

reinforcement for these openings.

The double shell construction, it will 1

noticed, begins at grade level, below whidi (1

shaft rises from the concrete footing in a sjult

shaft 20in. thick, filled in the interior with 1n-
stones. The outer shell has eight ribs s[ie >

around on the inside, extending from the butiMi

of the stack to the top, and the inner shell li

an equal number on its outside, directly op]">sii

those of the outer shell, leaving about 2Un. eh n

ance. The ribs, as shown in the sections, f in

eight cores: these have a Ijin. vent at ili

bottom in each case and at tho top of thechiiiun

arc open with tho interior, the inner shell ha\ in

a vertical clearance of Sin., in which expansin

changes may take place. The top of the cliinin.

is ornamental, as shown in the accompiinyin

reproduction of a photograph of thostructur. ,
-

it IS fitted with four lightning roils, tippe.l v

copper on top, made continuous with four <•! r

vertical steel twisted rods and grounded belnv tl
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Coxceete-Steel Hot-Well.

foundation, the lij^htning rods being provided in
accordance with the theory that the pointed con-
ductors offer paths for the gradual dissipation of
the atmospheric electrification."

The concrete used in the chimney consists of
one part Atlas Portland cement to tive parts of
crushed stone and its screenings, jMssing a fin.
ring. The twisted metal work is of mild steel,

furnished under a specification that required an
ultimate strength of not less than 60,0001b. per
square inch and the property of being bent cold
180° around a bar of the same diameter as itself

without signs of fracture on outside of the bent
portion. The chimney was bmlt under a guaran-
tee that all repairs would be made for a period of
five years of any defects caused from faulty con-
struction or materials, the internal temperature of
the flue not exccrdini,' 750° Fahrenheit, or from
tornadoes, the wind pressure not exceeding 501b.
per square foot. me:isured on flat surface. Tlie
cost of the chimney, not including the piling, was
about 3,500dol. Its weight, including footing, is

about 350 tons.

It was constructed from staging of 2in. by 4in.
timbers erected in the flue, the staging carrying
two overhanging beams above, from which the
forms fi>r the inside and outside faces, both of
which are of constant diameter, were suspended
each by four rods. Five feet were budt alternate
days, the forms being raised in the intervening
days. The forms were 12ft. long, leaving a lap
of 7ft. on the finished work during the addition
of the succeeding oft, The forms were all

operated by turning handwheels on the rods in

the overhanging structure which were threaded.

Kotwithstanding great care to avoid them, hori-

zontal rings were formed at the bottom of each
oft. zone, due to the small but necessary clear-

ance between form and completed portion ; after

the chimney was built, the chimney surface was
dressed to give it the appearance of finished stone

by means of a hammer which was suspended by a

rope from the top of the stack, pulled out a short

distance from the shaft and allowed to swing back
against it.

An interesting auxiliary to the Stack has been

created in building a hot-well for the power plant

on the sloping footing of the chimney, this

utilisation of the^chimney base making it un-
necessary to construct an additional foundation

for the hot- well, which it was convenient to locate

outside of the power building itself. The con-

struction of this well is indicated in an accom-
panying cut. It consists of four chambers, the

receiving end, an oil skimming chamber, where
the oil may be skimmed into an overflow, a

settling chamber larger than the others and pro-

vided with a large exit passage to keep as low a

velocity of flow as practicable, and the pumping
chamber, from which a pump draws its supply.

The well is intended for the reception ot gi-ease-

laden water from engine and pump, drips, &c. It

has a cubic contents of about 150c.ft. As shown,
it is about on grade, and is supported by three

piers seated on the chimney footing. Its outside

walls, and the bottom which spans the piers, are

6in. thick ; these are reinforced by two layers of

{in. bars, a transverse set which passes down one

side and up the other, on liin. centres, and over

these a longitudinal set extending from the top

ot one end through the bottom to the top of the

other' end, on tin. centres.

—

The Eiigitieeriiig

RerorJ.

The town council of Rochdale have under con-

sideration a scheme for the extension of the sewage
works on lines suggested by Mr. S. S. Piatt, the

borough engineer, and approved by Mr. J. T.

Wood, of Liverpool. The scheme will involve

heavy expenditure, variously estimated at from
£20,000 to £40,000.

The joint hospital board for the district of Heck-
mondwike, SoothiU, Ravensthorpe, and Dewsbury
have been informed by the architect, Mr. G. A.
Fox, that six months at least will elapse before any
of the wards in tlie new hospital at Mitchell Laithes

will be ready for the reception of patients. This is

partly owing to delay in constructing the building

for the reception of the heating apparatus and the

water service. The building committee report that

two blocks are ready for the oak flooring and far

advanced in other respects, as also is the adminis-
trative block.

An international gas engineering exhibition was
opened on Saturday afternoon at the Crystal Palace,

with the object of showing the advance which has
been made in recent years, not only in improving
the Ught which comes from coal, but in the ap-
pliances for consuming gas, and in the arrest of

waste in gas products.
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Mil. Uvr.n LF...XAU1., F..S.A., M.Tnst.C.E.,

Hon. .\ssociato K.I.U.A., late chief engineer of

r.onj^al Vrfsiilency. tlicd on Sunday liist nt his

rcsidenre, 7, lliinovor-squarc, W., aj^J "S years.

Sir. I.eon.inl .-ipent a lonpr and useful career in the

I'ublii- Works Di'jiartinent of India, from which
he ri'tirod on attaining the a^e of ti.i years, and
retumcd to England. Ho was one of the earlier

Honomry Ass<K-intes of the Royal Institute of

]triti.sh .Vrchitects, havin;; heon elected in I87S,

and frequently attended its mci'tings and occa-

sionally joined in discussions. 'ITic funeral took

place at St. tJeorge's L'emctory, llanwell, vestor-

day (Thursday).

Mu.. KnwAnu William SMmi, 51.R .\.S.,

archaological surveyor to the Oovernment of

India for the North-West I'rovincts and Oudh
Oinle, and Keeper of the Museum at I.ucknow,
ilii'd on the 'Jlst of November of cholera in the
Forest of Itahriach, Oudh. He was elected an
Hon. Aiisociateotthe Itoyal Institute of British

.Vrchitects l:>st vcar.

^fr. Edmund Boulnois, M.P. (Mayor of Maryle-
' iilI, on Wednesday night, in the large hall of the
I'nlj-tcchuic, liegent-street, distributed the prizes

and certificates won during the last year by the
students of the Architectural and Meclianical Engi-
neering classes. Mr. T. Blashill occupied the chair.
Mr. liolicrl Mitchell, Director of Education of the
Institution, s.iid that in the recent examinations at
the Koyal .\cademy, four out of seven silver medals
for architecture had liecn won by students of the
Polytechnic.

Mr. William Hughes, the well-known artist,

whose pictures of fruit and flowers have so often
been exhibited in the Koyal Academy, died on
Wednesday at his residence in Brighton.

The authorities of the City of London College
have received an offer of £1.5,000 from the trastees
of Mitchell's City of London Charities, conditional
upon another f 10,000 being raised to complete the
fund necessary for putting into operation the scheme
of development already decided upon. The scheme
is so far forward that the premises in Kopeuiaker-
street adjoining the existing building have been
secured.

The contract for a portion of the superstructure
of the New York Custom House has been awardetl
by the I'nited States Treasury Department to John
Pierce, with a provisioiml acceptance of his bid for
the remainder of the building, conditional on the
making of an appropriation by Congress for the
purpose.

It was officially announced on Wednesday that
the number of Bills deposited in the office of the
clerk of the Parliaments, House of Lords, for the
ensuing session, up to Tuesday night, which is

the latest time for making such deposits, was 220,
as compared with 2.3) lodged at the correspondin"
time of last year for the Session of 1001. The de-
posits so made are in respect of local Bills proposed
to be introduced into either House in the ensuing
Session.

To perpetuate the memory of the late vicar of
Aylcsburj-, Bucks (the Hev H. McXair), the chancel
of the parish church ia to be panelled in oak with
pinnacled figures on the east wall, all round the
aanctuarj-. This work, together with the provision
of two brass candelabra, will cost upwards of £400,
and is to be defrayed by the late vicar's widow and
brother.

Mr. Perez M. Stewart has been appointed super-
intendent of buildings of the Borough of Manhattan,
of New i'ork City, under the administration which
will enter office .lanuarj- 1, and Mr. William Martin
Aikeu has been appointed consulting architect of
the borough. Mr. Stewart has been engaged in
busines!* as a builder for fifteen yearp. Mr. Aiken
was not long ago supervising architect of the
Treasury Department at Washington, prior to
which time he was engaged in the practice of
architecture at Cincinnati.

Tho<iermau Emperor and Empress witnessed at
Berlin on WedncsJav tlie unveiling of the statue of
Johann (ieorg, ."wventh Elector of Brandenburg
(1571-l.Vjs). TJie statue, with the busts of two
.dutinguislied contemporaries of the Elector, forms
the last of the :i2 marble groups some years ago
presented by the Emperor to the city of Berlin and
destined, m his own words, " to represent the
development of the national history from the
foundatiim of the Mark of Brandenburg to the re
p<ti>.l;sl,i;,. i,» ..f the Empire." The busts on either
1 "

' figure represent respectively
r. the Chancellor of Johaiii
ir.Ht, and Itochus, Count vol

' aivhitect. who built for the

Bitllbtug jlutclligciut

Biitv, Laxi s.—a new market h.iU, which has
been erected by the Bury t'i>riK)nition at a cost of

£14,500, was formally opened on Friday by the
mayor of the borough. The hall is situated at

the junction of Market-street and Moss-lane, and
supersedes an old market which has stood for

over sixty years on an adjoining site. This old

market wiis built in 1839 by the then Earl of

Derby, and existed without a roof nntil 1867.
The roof provided in that year has latterly

threatened to become a danger to the stallholders

and their customers. The new market covers

a superficial area of about 30,000ft,, and is .so

planned as to be capable of easy extension by the'

addition of bays to the south. There are provided
100 stalls, 19 shops, and five fishshops. The shops
are placed round three sides of the building ; at

the Market-street side is the fish market, contain-
ing five large shops, and connected with the
general market by swing-doors. The central hall

extends across the angle formed by the junction
of Market-street and Moss-lane, and is approached
by a wide central entrance and by two side

entrances. Behind the hall is a covered space for

the reception and storage of packages and cases

belonging to the tenants. The interior walls are
glazed to a height of Oft., and above this are of
plastic brick. The roof is of iron construction,

and is covered with varnished pitch-pino boards
and Welsh slates. The fronts are Cla.<isic in

haracter, and the central entrance, with its

columns and heavily-keyed arch, is sarmountod
by a large octagon dome. The hall is lighted by
intensified gas, which is expected to be more
economical than the electric light. Messrs. K.
Ncill and Sons, of Manchester, were the builders.

CoLcni:sTEu.—The new town-hall for Col-
chester, just completed, will be opened for

inspection by Press representatives on Monday
and Tuesday next. It has been built from plans
by Mr. John Belcher, A.R.A., of Hanover-
siiuaro, W., selected in open competition, the con-
tractors being Messrs. Kerridge and Shaw, of
Cambridge. It replaces a town-hall erected in
1S44 on part of the same commanding site at the
junction of the High-street and West Stockwell-
strcot, and adjoining the Corn E.xchange. The
town-hall has been enriched by many special
gifts, the principal ones being the lofty and
effective A'ictorian tower at the angle of the two
streets, which was presented by Alderman James
Paxman, C.E., at a cost of £2, .500 ; the clock and
chimes in the tower, and the organ in the north
hall, the latter the donation of Sir Weetman D.
Pearson, M.P. The town-hall, which has cost
about £30,000, was illustrated from Mr. Belcher's
designs by perspective and plan of ground floor

in our issue of Feb. 9, 1900.

ErsTox-Ro.AD, N.W. — Mr. J, D. Gilbert,
chairman of the Fire Brigade Committee of the
London County Council, laid, on Saturday after-

noon, a memorial-stone at the new fire-station

which is in course of erection in Euston-road.
As far back as July, 1S94, the committee recog-
nised the need for the station, which was to
replace the one at Portland-road, and negotia-
tions were commenced in 1898 for the purchase
•)f the present site, which is directly opposite St.

Pancras Church, but they were not concluded
until last year. The land has cost £7,700, and
the contract for building amounts to £14,377.
The builders are Messrs. Simpson .and Co., and
the work is being carried out from plans prepared
under the direction of the supervising architect
to the County Council, Mr. W. E. Riley. The
new station is to be faced with Portland stone and
red brick. Provision will be made for the third
officer's quarters and quarters for the station
officer, seven married men, coachman, and single
men, and there is to be a large recreation-room.
Stablinjj will be construcled for six horses, and
the engine-room will be 39ft. by 33ft,, with space
for a horsed escape, steam-engine, and hose-cart.

I/ON-iM)x CoiNTV CoixciL. — At Tuesday's
meeting of the Council, the Housing Committee
recommended the erection in Mill-lane, Deptford,
of a men's lodging-house, on the sjime lines as
those already erected by Lord Rowton, and which
would provide accommodation for 804 lodgers.
rhe charge to be made will be 6d. per night
committee stated that throughout the i>ri |

i

of the plans they had had the advant.iL
advice and assistance of I^ird Rowton. I

of the building will be £4',l,287 I.5s., an I

recoiiimendid that the arcliitect's estiinati •

Th(

amount be referred to the manager of the works
department to carry out the building. Sir >f . 1).

Poynder, M.P., moved, as an amendment, "That
the work of erecting the house be done under
contract, and that tenders be invited for the
execution of the work." .\ long discussion

ensued, and eventually by 84 fo 28 votes the
amendment was rejected, and the committee's
report adopted. The half-yearly return of the
Works Department showed that 21 jobs, estimated
to cost £103,620 16s, 2d., had actually cost

£118,162 .5s., leaving a balance of cost above
estimate of £16,976 fis. This w.is largely ac-

counted for by the fact that the North Woolwich
drainage works, estimated to cost £17,083 17s. 6d.,

had totalled £04, .398 Is. 2d. .\nother return

showed that the final estimate of all the work
undertaken by the department since its estalilish-

ment amounted to £1,260,092 13s. 4d., and Hi it

the actual cost was £1,338,937 93. lOd., giving' a

cost above final estimate of £78,8t4 16s. Od.

LoxDox School Board.—The annual report of

this authority lor the twelve months enlcl
Jlarch 25 last, published this week, shows ll'it

the operations of the Works Committee continue
an extensive scale. During the year six new

schools were opened. These have been erected

in Chelseii, CJreenwich, East and West Lambeth,
and Marylebone, and one of them has been tr.ms-

ferrcd to the new Pcngo School Board. Tli. <ix

schools accommodate 5,32S children, and th. y
have cost, including site;, £171,473, or an aviiM;^o

of £32 3s. 8d. per head. The enlargements to

nine schools in Chelsea, Finsbury, West Lambeth,
Marylebone, and Southwark have provided 2,160

places at a cost of £04,362. Under the London
Government Act, 1899, the Board transferred two
schools, including one already mentioned, to the

Penge Board, and took over a school erected by
the Hornsey Board, During the year the Board >
accepted tenders for the erection of eight new
schools in Chelsea, (ireenwich, Hackney, West
Lambeth, JIarylebonc, Tower Hamlets, and
Westminster. The additional places to be pro-

vided in these will be 7,430, at a cost of

£212,.519, or £27 10s. Id. per head, in-

clusive in one case of a gymnasium with
dressing-rooms, a physical laboratory, lecture-

room, drawing - class room, clay - modelling
room, needlework room, store-rooms for chemi-
cals, two teachers' rooms, and a manual
training centre for 40 boys. Tenders were also

accepted for enlarging ten schools to give

additional accommodation for 2,577 children,

at a cost of £74,909, or an average cost of

£10 lOs. 3d. per head; and tenders for other

works to schools were accepted, those for drainage

and sanitary works in respect of 15 .schools

amounting to £30,794. At Lady-day last the

work in hand consisted of 18 new schools, giving

accommodation for 16,906 children, and 1

1

enlargements, providing 3,629 extra places.

Thirty-one additional sites for new schools had
been or were being purchased, the schools to be

erected on 22 of which would accommodate
17,758 children. Fourteen new sites for schools

to accommodate 4,150 children were scheduled in

1900-1901 ; 22 enlargements of schools w,re

sanctioned for which tenders were accepted, anci

these would supply 6,555 additional places : while

1,200 more places would be provided in thr.'e

districts where the Board of Education h ul

sanctioned the acquisition of sites,

Maidstoxk,—The corporation installation of

the electric light was formally in.augurated

yesterday (Thursday). The town council adopted

a few years ago a scheme prepared by Mes.srs,

Stevens and Barker, electrical engineers, of

Maidstone, in cor.j unction with a scheme pre-

pared by the borough surveyor, Jlr. T. F,

Bunting, for a dust destructor. The Fair Meadow
was the site chosen for the station, and its dose

proximity to two large breweries gave risr to

grave opposition to the dust destructor, thesdu im

for which was abandoned at the time ot ilir

public inquiry. The station adjoins the swun-

ming-baths and corporation offices, with whic h it

is in keeping in style. It was designed by ^n.l

has been executed under the suiMjrvision of the

borough 8ur\-cyor at a cost of £7,551, inclusiv. of

the chimney-shaft, which absorbed £1,873. I'o

safeguard against Hooding by the Medway lli'

floors have been raised Oin. above the abnonn illy

lilvh flood level of February, 1900, whilst the

i iings below this mark hare been made proof

it water. The station comprises three

l.'u.l.H. and provision has been made for its ex-

l.nsion towards the river. The centre blo.k
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consists ot the ongine-rooiii .ind Ihr ].it f..i- tlic

condensing plant : on the riuljt km tin t. . mnu-
lator-room, stores, i\-ork-slM.|-. ii -: m^ - im,,iii,

engineers' private anJ genu a 1 .il <.- ,ii;.h,ii tlie

left is the boiler-house. Tlieinani nilnnic^ "pens
in the engine-room

; a second enlranca', lacing
the baths, leads to the offices. Large skylin-hts
run the whole length of the roofs ot the three
blocks, and the entire interior, with the exception
of the offices, is lined with white brick. Its
exterior is of Rainham red bricks, willi York
stone dressings, and Kentish ragstone base below
the plinths. At the ape.x of the centre gable are
the borough arms carved in brick. There is direct
communication from the engine-room with the
accumulator-room on the one hand and the
boiler-house on the other: and lb" eivjin'-ronm
is spanned by a powerful tra\. 1 1"! riu>
floor of the engine-room is l.n.: v :i .

, nan
marble mosaic, with colnuivl 1, ,:,:,,-. I'hp
chimney-shaft adjoins thi- l".i;. i -hoaso il is

152ft higl,, w,ll, a' ,v,„,avt,.l, ,s,. :;,i|,. squaie, and
abncktoundal,,,,, _.j,,. ;„,,. ,,,„„,,. ,,i t^g ^^ot.
The shaft is >.|uai. Jjli, i,,„,i il;-^ surface, and
thence from a .sloue plinth i~ , i.-.m.;! Tlie
contractors for the buildinn-s « m" ;

:
:

|'

Wallis and Sons, of Mafdsio!. i,,, l^wv^
Paxman, and C'o.'s multitiiljal u .

i
^, ili:iil

evaporating cnpacitv of (;.n:ioli,. ,, I > ,:,,:, .

ji,,,,,.
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,, ,, , ,,,ii,-c
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stone of which the church is to be built, and pro-
vision will be made for a morning chapel, spacious
vestries, and a parish room. The building is to
be comploted by September, 190.'!.

The
Treasu

CHIPS.
vLsing architect of the T'liited States
II, in his annual report, recommend to
change in the Tarsuey Act, bv which

tne supervision of public buildings, erected, under
that Act, from the designs of private architects,
shall bo confided to the supervising architect's office!

Plans are announced by the Pennsylvania Rail-
way Company for tunnelling the rivers which
make Mahattan Borough an island. The project is
large upon even an American scale, the estimated
cost approaching ten millions sterling.

On Saturday, the new Primitive Methodist
Cliurch at Seghill was opened. The church, which
IS built of red bricks with stone facings, will seat
about :i:)0 people, and has been erected by Mr.
John Muighan, of Seaton Sluice, at a cost of
about £'7oU.

Mr. G. F. Deacon, of Liverpool, the arbitrator in
the waterworks dispute between Messrs. Holme and
King, contractors, of Liverpool, and the Merthyr
Lrban District Council, has given his award. The
claim w.as for nvpr * :a,i:oM, „f ^-hirh Cili.OOO was
in respect of ex t .- ,„.

i tlir .-iintractors
by reason of Ih „ tl,. part of the
councd and tli ;,, ,,.,i,,,niW beinoi

(^ugiiutiiitg Botts,

id^i

The

Thedistribliti il'iliilta <ai'';j\ i-nni), .'nvr-
wire contiini ; .

i
,

,
i.i .

.

i

;|.
| ,; ,

, ,|„^
have been laia,

, ; : a a
, ,

: , :

i,
^

in the priiirii.al lii-i' lajii^aiv. i,f li^,. ;, ,: ,,i,,',.i','

The total amount of the contracts, exclusive of
the buildings, was £28,733.

NEWCASTLE.oy.TvN-E.-The Bishop of Th.tford
(Ur. Lloyd) laid recently the corner-stone of the
parish hall and mission house which is bein.^
built on the site near All Saints' Church
Pilgrim-street, Newcastle. The front portion of
the building contains clubroonis and classrooms
on three floors, with cloak-rooms and lavatory,
&c., and on the attic-floor a complete suite of
caretaker's rooms. At the back of this Imildin"-
there is a hall on the first floor, filoft. Lv '7ft'
with a parish hall below, 4Sfi. i,v 27fi.! Aiiirh
will also be used as g.vr
have a separate entrance porch. Kiinnin- ]iaiaUid
is a church house, having two sitting-rooms,
kitchen, scullery, three bedrooms, attic bedroom
and bathroom, &c. A healing cellar is provided
under a portion of the main building. The whole
of the walls are to be built of brick, the two
principal fronts being faced with Messrs. Lowry's
bricks from Penshaw. The stringcourses, siUs,
and cornices are to be of moulded bricks. The
contract for the work was let for £3,261, Jlr.
W. C. Tyrie, of Gateshead, being the builder.
Messrs. Hick and Charlewood, of Newcastle, are
the architects.

SorxH Kexsin-gtox.— The Dean of West-
minster laid, on the 12th inst., the comer-stone
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, now in the
course of erection in Prince Consort-road, a short
thoroughfare behind the Imperial Institute con-
necting Queen's-gate and Exhibition-road. In
pursuance of an Grder in Council, the present
Church of the Holy Trinity, Knightsbridge, will
be taken down, the site sold, and the proceeds
given to the purchase of the new site and towards
the cost of the erection of the new church. The
site on which Holy Trinity now stands has been
valued by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners at
between £11,000 and £1-),000, which sum thev
are empowered to advance upon the new site and
the building, and, this site having been acquired
lor *6,000, a sum of between £8,000 and £9,000
13 left to go towards the £2.5,191 required for the
new church, leaving £17,000 to be r.aised. The
building now being erected has been designed
by Mr. G. I . Bodley, A.R.A.^ and wiU accom-
modate about 800 people. The plans show a wide
nave and chancel aisks, wide and lofty piers and
arches, and traceried windows. It will be EnMish
in type, and will p-artake of the character "of a

• town church in the style and manner of the 14th
century. Stone arches of a bold character wiU
be thrown across the aisles, in keeping with the

Earl Howe visited Portsmouth on Frid.iy to unveU
a tablet that has been erected at Curzou House in
memory of his great-great-grandfather, the distiu-
tinguished Admu'al who was the hero of the glorious
First of June, and who, when at Portsmouth, lived
at Curzon House.

Mr. William Mouncey, a well-known Kiikoud-
bright artist, died on Friday at Woodlea, his
residence near Kirkcudbright, after a few days'
illness. Mr. Mouncey was a member of the
" Glasgow school." Mr. Mouncey was in his
younger days a house decorator, but his love for
art made him renounce that trade and enter the
lists of the artists. He had a hard stru-ole for
some time, and his friends will hear with regret of
his premature death just as he had reached a quieter
haven and fortune had begun to smile upon him
His pictures nearly all represented aspects of the
rich scenery of Galloway amid which he lived. At
the last Cilasgow Institute Exhibition he reached
his best in two charming landscapes—" The White
Farm " and " The Lake." Since 1SS8 he had been
a member of Kirkcudbright Town Council.

Mr. Yerkes has awarded the conti-act for the
electrification of the Metropolitan District Railway
to the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company ot Pittsburg. The work, or the greater
part of It, will be undertaken at the company's
works at Manchester, and it is hoped that a sta,rt
may be made within the next few weeks. A
portion of the installation will be put in hand at

at the company's works at East Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, in order to hasten the construction of
the plant.

The extension of the Admiralty Pier at Dover,
forming the western arm of the national harbour,
has for some time past caused considerable difticulty
with the pierhead light. The masonry hghthouse
was superseded by a higher metallic structure, but
with the increase of machinery on the pier the ex-
tension light became obstructed. Recently a novel
travelling lighthouse, designed to meet the case,
was used for the first time. It is carried on a
traveller similar to those which carry goliath cranes.
As the pier extends, rails will be laid, and the
lighthouse move 1 out.

The corporation of Southampton are advertising
for a borough engineer and surveyor, at a salary of
£600 per annum, in succession to Mr. W. B. G.
Bennett, reiigned.

The Saxmundham Urban District Council have
resolved to engage Messrs. Beesley, Son, and Nichols,
of Westminster, to prepare schemes of sewerage and
water supply for the district.

Mr. Harry W. Taylor, A.M.I.C.E., otNewcastle-
on-Tyne and Birmingham, has been instructed to
prepare a scheme of water supply for the parish of
Gosforth, in the Whitehaven Rural District.

The Coleford urban district council have adopted
schemes of water supply and sewerage for that
town prepared by Mr. HarryW. Taylor, A.M.I.C.E.,
of Newcastle-on-Tyne and Birmingham. The water
will be obtaiued from a deep boring in the old red
sandstone ; the sewage wdl gravitate to the outfall,
and be disposed of baoterially. The estimated cost
is £10,000.

The North-Easteni Kuilvvay Co. obtained powere
to construct the bridge two 8ession.s ago, and come
preliminary work has already been effected. The
new bridge is to be built of Siemens steel on
stone piers. It is jiart of a new line from the
Central Station to a junction with the Team
V aUey line on the south side of the Tyne. The
bridge itself will be some 575ft. long, and
48ft. Gin. wide from centre to centre of the
parapets. The central spans will be of 308ft.
each supported by stone pillars, and the bridge
is intended to can-y four lines of rail. Designed
by Mr. Charles A. Harrison, the North-Eastern
Eailw,ay engineer, it is expected that the cost of
the bridge and its approaches on both sides of the
Tyne may be said to be approximately £.'jOO,000.
The new bridge will not only facilitate the rail-
way working of traffic, but it will add greatly to
the facilities for improving railway access to and
exit from the Tynesido district. It will allow the
north and south traffic to pass through the Central
Station without the delay that arises from the
need to reverse the train at that point under the
existing arrangements. It wiU also relieve the
old high-level bridge of some of the traffic north
and south of the Tyne.—The new electric tram-
way service was opened on Monday by the
Ma3-oress (Jlrs. Newton). The system has cost
up to the present £jOO,000, and is expected
eventually to cost £800,000. Cars were run on
four routes, those from the centre of the city to
Jesmond, to Osbome-road, to Gosforth, to
Brighton-grove, and Heaton by way of the City-
road and Raby-street, and the lines in the other
districts are being rapidly completed. The whole
scheme comprises 42 miles of single track. Sir.
Le Rossignol is the chief electrical engineer, Mr.
H. Richardson the engineer at the power station,
and Mr. Nuttall was the contractor for the per-
manent way. The power station, wliich was
built by Mr. Stephen Easton, provides the steam-
generating plant, consisting of eight Lancashire
boilers, built and erected by Messrs. Thomas
Beeley and Sons, of Hyde, Manchester. Three
of these boilers are fitted with steam super-
heaters. The steam-pipe arrangements are of
riveted steel, also made and erected by Messrs.
Beeley. The machinery in the eng'ine-room
consists of one 2,000I.H.P. engine built by the
Wallsend Slipway and Engineering Co., coupled
to a 1,300 kilowatts generator, built and erected
by the British Westinghouse Co., also two
engines each of l.OOOI.H.P. built and erected by
Messrs. Victor Coates and Sons, of Belfast.

Colonel Hepper, D.C.O., C.E., and Mr. Burd,
inspectors of the Local Government Board, held an
inquiry at Goole on Tuesday into an application of
the urban district council to borrow close upon
£19,000 for gas and water works purposes.

Dr. Charles Porter, M.D., of Shrewsbur\-,
Medical Officer of Health under the Salop County
Council, has been selected for the appointment o"f

Medical Officer of Health to the municipality of
Johannesburg. The salary is £2,000 per annum.
The partnership hitherto subsisting between

T^ Gregory and G. C. Hudson, builders. Station
Works, Clapham Junction, under the style ot
Thomas Gregory and Co., has been dissolved.

The Bishop of Oxford reopened on the 12th inst.
the parish church of Penn Street, Bucks, which has
been restored at a cost of £1,000 by Earl Howe in
memory of hia father, the late Earl.

The death of Mr. Thomas Wilson, aged 69, a
well-known builder and contractor, of Strathcden-
road, Balne-Iane, Wakefield, who committed suicide

to show why he had committed suicide. He had
never shown any signs of insanity, although seven
years ago he had the influenza," and occasionally
complained of pams in his head. He had had no
trouble. He had a little extra beer on Thursday
night. The jury said that he was "temporarily

The Lord Mayor of Bristol has sent an invitation
to the Prince of Wales to visit that city next March
to perform the ceremony of cutting the first sod ot
the new Ocean Dock at Avonmonth, which is to be
constructed by the city, as the owners of the docks,
at a cost of close upon two millions sterling.
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FBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

IJiiisToL Society i>k Auchiteits. — The
raonthlv meeting of this society hiis been hold at

the Fine Arts Academy, Clifton. In theabsence

of the nnsident, the chair was taken by Mr.
,1. H. K'l Trobe, F.K.I. B.A. Mr. Harold

.*<mith. A.K.l.li.A.. lecturer on architecture at

the Merchant Venturers' Technical t/oUoge,

delivered an address on " I'aris, I'ast and
I'rescnt." This fascinating subject was fully

illuftrateJ by limelight views ; and before the

mooting Jlr. Smith exhibited a large collection of

prints and jihotosraphs showing various phases

of French art. -U the conclusion of the address

a vote of thanks was proposed to the lecturer by
Mr. Harford, seconded by Mr. Mowbray Green
(of Hath', supp<irte<l by Messrs. Dare llrynn and
'I'hompson, and carried with acclamation.

I.IVKUIMIOI, .Vm IlITElTlUAl. SoCIETV. Jfc.

('. ,1. Anderson pn«ided on Monday evening at

the second members' meeting of the session, held

in the loclure-room of the Law Society, Castle-

street, Liverixiol. A paper w;ui read by Mr. C.

Itrien (of Messrs. Waring and UiUows) on
• WikhI .Stjiining and Venetfring," in the course

of which he n^fem-d to the methods employe<l in

this work, and described the knife and the latest

machine processes for veneering. Subsequently

Jlr. James Cook exhibited and described a series

of lantern slides of English and French cathedrals.

Cordial votes of thanks were passed to Mr. Brien

and Jlr. Cook.

XoUTUKKN" AUCHITECTIIIAL As,SOCIATION.—

A

meeting of this association was held on the 12th

inst., at the offices of the Association, SG, Xorth-
umberUnd-street, Newc.istlc-on-Tyne. Mr. J.

Miller Carr. the representative of Jlessrs. Poulton
and Co. for Newc:u<tle district, delivered a lecture

on •' Terracotta : Constructional Faience and
Ceramic iluml Hecorat'on." The lecturer at

the outset referred to the ancient history regarding
terracotta, and then to the modern use of the

material. In doing so he remarked that it was a

fact that building materials have an increasing

value from a decorative point of \-iew, exactly in

proportion to the richness and variety of their

colour. Speaking of colour in connection with
terracotta, they must say that ten years ago they
were in the fuU tide of uniformity in architects'

speci6catioDS. A few years later a close approxi-

mate uniformity was" attained with the same
material, and after some eight years the feeling

for true art advanced in the countr)- by leaps and
bounds. The saddest thought he had to-day
about colour in terracotta buildings was that they
did not really know what value and beauty they
might have if only they would let Nature have
her own way. Terracotta was made, as they
knew, by hand, and out of a mould in a general
way. In that case they had an artist, as well as an
anhitect. One of the principles he laid down
was that the true methods of use of any material
should be such as were suited to its nature and
properties. A successful uge of faience involvL>d

a true understanding of terracotta as its founda-
tion. They must consider the materials suitable

for exteriors of buildings in this country. He then
at great length explained the various experiments
respecting this matter, after which he proceeded to

iiay that with reference to the interior of buildings

—ceramic materials for the same—the subject
was so large and varied that it would require
more than all the time at his disposal that night
to even adequately touch on its more salient

points and possibilities. In his opinion it was a

mistake, for many practical reasons, to attempt to

carr)- out glazed treatments for the internal parts
of buildings at the sitme time that the general
structure of the exterior was proceeding. The
question arose : Was it not possible to depart with
advantage from some of the traditional forms of
treatment for interiors r He next asked their
Btt»;ntion to the various examples of ceramic
mural decoration on the screen, and pointed out
the characteristics of each example. Afterwards
thcex-preaidentof theas.iociation (Mr. W. tilover;

was pri-aented with an illuminated address and a
nilver inkstand on his leaving the district for the
^ ''ith after 17 years" membership.

~^FIl;l!IEI.I> SoCIKTV OF AllCllITECTS AXU Sill-
. ouH. —'I'he monthly meeting of this society

^ u) held at the society's room, Leopold-street,
on the IJth inst., Mr. 1". Winder occupying the
chair. The folluwing gintlcnian were elected
members of the society :—A«'<ociati', Mr. S. H
KllU; students. Messrs'. K. Ilirks. .1. M. .lenkin-
•On, 1). B. .Icnkinson, 1'. Uobcrts, and J. U

'i'ruelo\i\ Much reijrit was expressed at the

death of .Mr. C. ,1. Innocent, a p;>st-president of

the society, and a vote of condolence and
sympathy with his widow and family was passed.

Jlr. A. .fcffcry, the well-known artist in stained

ghiss. delivered a lecture on "Stained Glass."

Mr. Jeffery commenced by giving a slight history

of staini'd glass, passing' through the different

styles and periods, which were fully illustrated.

H'e s;iid that the first staincil glass executed in

Kngland was in the time of King John. Previous

to this all glass came from Kaly, which even at'

this date boasted cf eminent a'rtists. The old

masters tau"ht us many lessons, and much could

be learned from them. They made the most of

what they had, and put it to its best advantage.

We should, he urged, try and embrace all the

good qualities of the old men, ignore their short-

comings, and try and improve on what had been
done before us.

' What a man sees is impressed

on his mind, and unconsciously, perhaps, months
or years after unknowingly he uses part of these

impressions, .^flcr the "lUth century stained

glass died out, and did not agiin revive until the

19th century. .Mr. Jeffery went on to explain that

a window should be part of u building, a mode of

letting light into the building, and should not be
treated as a picture or wall decoration. If a man
.attempted a picture he spoiled his material as

glass, and made a very bad picture. The lecturer

described the different mcthodsof the manufacture
of stained glass, showing how the glass w.is

painted, then fired, and afterwards leaded. He
Sii'id that English glass was superior to foreign,

both in material and workmanship. The most
important point in a window, in his opinion, was
permanency, and only the most permanent uf

colours should be used,' .at whatever cost. Speak-
ing of domestic glass", he did not think the

modem style was a passing fancy, but that it had
come to stop ; but like all other transitions in art

at the outset, it seemed to have been lot loose,

and we appeared to be seeking after something
we could not grasp. But the style would
ultimately settle down and find its own level.

After showing samples of modem work, both
German and English, in bevel work, also brass

work, and glass for interior decorations, Mr.
Jeffery, in conclusion, said he was eagerly looking

forward to the time when there would not be so

much commercialism in connection with artistic

crafts, and he hoped architects in the near future

would come more into contact with the craftsman,

and by theu- joint ideas succeed in raising higher
the standard of work. By so doing he thought
there would be a bright prospect for stained glass

in the future. The lecture was illustrated by
drawings and examples of stained glass. On the

motion of Mr. C. Hadfield, seconded by Mr. J.

Smith, and supported by Messrs. W. J. Hale and
H. L. Taterson, a vote' of thanks was accorded

to the lecturer.

Tlie models submitted in competition for the

Borough of Ipswich Queen . ^'ictoria Memorial to

the selection committee have been on view in the

library of the town-hall at Ipswich throughout the

preseut week.

A special meeting of tlie Cardiff Town Council

adopted the recommendation of the tramways com-
mittee that a final offer of taO.OOO—inclusive—be
made to the tramways company for the whole of

their interest in the tram-lines up to the doors of

the depot. Ihis offer has been accepted.

At the London Sheriff's-court on Friday, before

Mr. Under-sheriff Burchcll and a special jury, Mr.
C. H. Loceberg, model engineer and scientific toy
manufacturer, of 3S, High-street, South Kensing-
ton, was awarded £6,500 and costs against the

London County Council for the compulsory acquisi-

tion of his premises by the Council in connection

with their scheme for widening High-sti-eet.

The isolation hospital, Clapham, Beds, is being
warmed and ventilated by means of Shorland's

patent JLanchester stoves with descending smoke-
Hues and patent Manchester grates, the same being

supplied by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, of

Manchester.

"Die National Queen Victoria Memorial Fund has

now reached the total of tl.s:),000 towards the

quarter of a mdlion sterling originally suggested as

the sum to he aimed at.

On Wednesday Colonel W. K. Slacks, R.E.,

Local tiovemment Board inspector, held an
inquiry at the town-hall, Waterloo, Liverpool,

respecting the application to the Local Government
Board, by the district council of Waterloo-with-
Seaforlh, for sanction to Iwrrow (;'2,00(l forpurjioses

of public lighting, and £1,17.3 for purposes of street

improvements in the district.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

Carlisle.—Mr. T. Brock, K. A., visited C.i
on Friday and, in conj unction with the Mayor
members of the Town Coun<il, formally tixeii i

the site for his statue of (Jueen Victoria, which
be erected by the Corporation. A dummy st.i

with pedestal, had been made by the Corpm j

from designs by Mr. Brock, and had been ]>1

upon the proposed site. Mr. Brock express, il

opinion that the site which had been selected 1

1

public park, and which is overlooked by the i

keep, was the l)est that could be found in tln'

The statue, which will lie of bronze and l:ift, 1

will stand upon a pedestal of fine-axed Aber
granite. Lift. high. (Jueen Victoria will be r.

sented in her Imperial robes over bodice and i-

wearing an Imiierial crown, and with an orb
mounted by a figure of Victory in her left haul
a sceptre in her ri^ht. The four panels i>f

pedestal will lie filled in with figures re))resei)

Empire, Education, Science and Art, and Coniin.

It is intended that the statue shall be ready I'ur

veiling in June, before the Royal Show.

CHIPS.

A memorial window has been pla:el in Ai:

Souls' Church, Uurlesden, in memory of tli K v

Hubert E. Carlyon, vicar of the church ISyj-l - '.

It is like the window erected to the Carlyon f:i:i, ly

at St. Just's, in Roseland, Cornwall.

Though busily engaged in connection with tl..

national memorial to the late (iueen Victoria, Mi.

Brock, R.A., has made good progress with tlir

statue of the late Lord Russell of Killowcn, win li

represents the deceased judge in a seated po-;li

wearing his full robes as Lord Chief Justice.

Mr. Justice Wills, in the King's Bench Division,

tried, on Wednesday, an action brought by Messrs.

Knight, Frank, and Rutley, land and estate agents,

carrying on business in Conduit-street, W., agiiiiist

Mr. Hari-ey du Cros to recover f2,000 as comiuiss on

on the sale of the Cornbury Park Estate, Charl-

bury, Oxfordshire, which he sold in the early |)art

of last year for £200,000. I'he defendant admitted

that the commission was due to someone, and the

judge, after hearing the evidence, gave judgment
for the plaintiffs for the amount claimed, with costs.

The Local Government Board have granted the

corporation of Heywood pennission to borrow

£1,263 for the purch.-ise of laud for the Heap Bridge

sewage scheme. Application had also been made
for powers to borrow money for the erection of a

destructor, the Heap Bridge sewage works, the

Captain Fold drainage system, &c., and the hmnl
intimate that they will communicate further wiilj

tie corporation on tliese other matters.

A cottage hospital is about to be built at Soulli-

wold from plans by Mr. E. N. Cubitt, architect, of

Brentwood.

About 1,100 houses are being erected at Poid. is

End, Middlesex, by the Enfield and District Ik -

hold Land Co., Ltd. The architecta are M - i-

Michael Faraday and Rodgers, of 77, Chan cry-

lane, W.C., and Ponder'sEnd.

The urban district council of Horwich hue
engaged Messrs. Hinnell and Murphy, M.I.C.l,., of

Manchester and Bolton, to inspect their scw.i-c

works, and report and advise them upon the w.iks

necessary to make them efHcient to satisfy the .' "int

Ribble Committee.

The most important improvement carried out m
Exeter since the widening of Bedford-street tw.Tity

years ago is about to be entered upon by the city

council, who arc pledged to engage an expert tu

advise as to the best means of reconsfructmu th.

bridge across the Exe and expanding the contiguous

thorou<'hfares on the St. Thomas side. The i>ii-

mated cost of the scheme will be £.")0,000. Ilic

gradient on the western side. The undertaking

a sequence to tlie compact entered into bctw.

Exeter and St. Thomas when the city and sul.u

were incorporated in one.

The winter session of the Architectural Section

the Royal Philosophical Society of i<U ^ o»

.

opened on Monday evening, when an
\

given by the president, Mr. James (1 1
'

architect, of Glasgow, von "The s, :,.
,

i i

Architect in Relation to Religious Art.

Captain Sir W. .\bney, secretary of the Socon.i >

School Branch of the "Board of Education, visit

Watford on Friday for the purpose of openiii); t

new Science Buildings at the Endowed SI.-

which have been erected by the governors at a .

of £2,000.

A meeting of the Edinburgh .\rchiteclii

A-ssociation was held in the new rooms, 117, ^"- i

street, E(Unburgh on Wednesday. The prcsi .'

Mr. Henry F. Kerr, A.R.I.B.A.. occi.piea
•

chair. A papT on " Ventilating and Ueatin-

was read by Biilio Mackenzie.
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BOROUGH OF C.IMBEBWELL

(Dut Jllustrati0ttg,

VIRGIN" AXD CHILD, BY .\LKERT Dl'ItEU.

The Madonna, in the history of Christian art,

has always held a leading place from the earliest

days of our era to the present time, and some of

the most priceless examples of the Old Masters
are employed in depicting this sacred subject.

To-day we have chosen one of these from the

original now in the collection of King Edward
in "Windsor Castle, and paiflted by the famous
Albert Diirer. The Virgin Mary, holding the
infant Saviour, is seated on an elaborated G-othic

throne with sculptured figures in niche? on the
piers supporting a canopy. Beyond, a landscape
appears, with a spire of some building to the left.

Two Episcopal saints kneel on either hand of the
Madonna, who is crowned as Queen of Heaven.
The lily in a pot, emblem of Our Lady, stands
in front of the group. The broad handling of

the plain drapery of the central figure and bald
habit of the kneeling figures greatly enhance
the richness of the more elaborated features in the
picture.

ClXTElilUllY r.VIHUE, WESTG.\TE-OX-SEA.

These cottages have been erected for the
AVestgate-on-Sca I^and and Building Co. They
are constructed of red brick, and h;t\e red han^--

ing tile facings and projectinu \\..nliii l.f\.,(in

the first floor. The roofs arr i. . i. 1 i .r.d

tiles, the chimneys being rouL,'li- -! - l<i , :i.d

with stone caps. The architeil> li:i\^ri'..l, i\ miu, d
to obtain breadth and architectural effect by a

simple treatment of Ihe general mass. The
buildings cost some f3,500, and were carried out
by Messrs. Flint Bros., of Clapham, and Messrs.
Banister Fletcher and .Sons were the architects.

king's G.iUDEXS, H-VMI'STEAU.

These buildings are now in course of erection,

and occupy the site of the " Chimes," West End-
lane, N.W., recently demolished, and the
residence of the late Mr. Herbert, K.A., ha-i-ing a

frontage to West End-lane of 260ft. and a depth
of about 2'29ft. The buildings will consist of SO

complete flats with from si.x to eight rooms, ap-
proached by an ornamental garden court and
carriage drive. There will be spacious entrancf-
halls with marble mosaic floors to each tl.it. .\n

electric passenger lift will be fitted to each Lin, k,

and the flats will have the latest sanitary aii<l

domestic improvements. The elevations will be

in red bricks with Bath stone dressings and green
slated roof. Messrs. Palgrave and Co., Victoria-

street, S.W., are the .irchitects, as also for the

adjoining buildings, Carlton Mansions, and the
large building abutting on to the rear of the site,

namely. Priory-court. Messrs. C. Gray and Co.,

of Shepherd's Bush, are the contractors, and
Mr. J. Farrell is clerk of the works.

The illustrations refer to the house which we
have already illustrated in our issue of Oct. 18.

As then stated, the whole of the interior has been
panelled in oak. The dining-room is panelled
nearly its whole height. The fireplace has a

recessed upper portion, and small moulded
columns supporting the entablature ; it is lined

with red lustre tiles and Verona marble archi-
trave. The doors in this room show a somewhat
unusual treatment, accommodating themselves to

the panelling which line the walls. The door
furniture consists of drop handles and plates,

supplied by Messi's. Elsley. The ceiling is of

iinaglypta, and is of formal character. The
illustrations of the hall show main stairs of

solid oak, which, with the carving, has been
made to the architect's designs by Messrs. Elliot,

of Newbury. The right-hand portion indicates

a portion of hall and dining-room door, and the
passage beyond leading to the service portion of

the house. The panelling and fireplaces through-
out have been executed by Mr. J. P. White, of

Bedford, to the detail drawings of the architects,

Messrs. Banister Fletcher and Sons.

NOS. CXVIII. CXIX., CHEVXE walk, CHELSEA.

The home of J. M. W. Tumor, R.A. He lived

here under an assumed name for some years,

until his death in 1854. The houses date from
the early part of the 18 th century, and contain
many interesting features, some of which .arc

.shown in the illustrations ; but at the date of the

commencement of the restorations in 1.S97 they
had been allowed to get into a dilapidated con-
dition. Numerous outouildings containing stables

and sheds had also been b\iilt in the rear, and
these were all cleared away and a large studio

erected. The interiors of the houses, which con-
tained panelled rooms and some interesting fire-

places, were cleaned and repaired : the lower
rooms of No. 118 formvd iiitn a liall, bein,g

paneDed with white-paint, d « Iwuik, red-tiled

floor and fireplace, as .shown in llir iili..tiigraph.

The old wrought-iron brai k. ts sajiporting canopy
over front door were restored to their original

positions from a back scullery, where they were
used to hold up a shelf. The small iron balcony
on the roof of No. 119 was fixed by Turner him-
self, together with a platform, from which he
painted numerous river views. A lead tablet

recording Turner's residence, and designed by
Jlr. Walter Crane, has lately been set on the
front of the houses. C. R. Ashhee.

TKOrOSED llATHS AXD WASHHOUSES FOR THE
JiOUOCOH OF C.iMBFJlWELL : FIR.ST FREMIATED
DE.SIGX.

We give a perapective view of the exterior of the
selected detigu in this competition. The archi-

tect is Mr. E. Harding Payne, of 28, John-street,

Bedford-row. We have described the design,

which was awarded first premium by the assessor,

Mr. A. Saxon Snell, in our notice of the com-
petition elsewhere.

At the last meeting of the city corporation the

improvements and finance committee submitted for

adoptiou the award of Mi", E. (iruuiug in respect of

the freehold interest of the trustees and managers
of the Stock Exchange in the ground required to

widen tlie public way in front of ttie premises 82, Old
Bro.ad-street, amounting to £5,630. The Court
approved.

A special meeting of the Oldham Town Council

was held on Friday evemng, wh?n a resolution was
carried by 26 votes to one authorising the council to

seek Parliamentary powers for the construction of a
high-level vehicular and pedestrian bridge from
Rhodes Bank, Union-street, across the railway lines,

to the Glodwick side of the towu, debouching upon
Preston-street. Subsequently a statutory pubhc
meeting was held, at which a similar resolution was
passed by a large majority. The bridge, as de-

scribed in the plans accompanying the Bill, is to be

303 yards loug, and 16 yards wide, and the estimated

cost of the bridge and the incidental street improve-

ments necessary is £78,283.

The proposal to alter the tone of " Peter," the

hufte bell which hangs in the clock tower at Exeter

( athedral, has been abandoned, on account of the

.lirtieulty of shifting the bell, which weighs six tons,

from its" place. Big "Peter" will be rehuug, not-

withstanding, and also the other bells in the tower,

at a total cost of £1,230.

Messrs. Gossage and Sons, soap manufacturers,

Widnes, together with a number of other manu-
facturers, have acquired a site of Ul acres at

Rudheath, Northwich, and are about to erect a

large works for the manufacture of chemicals and
by-products. The site has a frontage to the North
Stafford Canal and the Loudon and North-Western
Railway.

COMPETITIONS.
New I'auliamext Hm si>, Pi.uth, W..\.—In

our issue of Sept. 27, p. 417, it was stated that the
authors of the first premiated design for the new
Parlianiint Buildings at Perth, Western
Au-I, ,,;;,, «,i- M,..,s, n. Teasdcy, W. B.
U .1 •'':.].. \y •/>;: H, .-indA. Piferrer. The
I: I I

.
(

I i Ml given as that of Mr.
li;, 11 ! I

: . A -I . ait-architcctP. W. Depl.,
IVrth, W ,A.

WiMiiLEDox.—In the limited competition held
recently for the extension of the Wimblcdo
Public Library, the .design submitted by Mr. K
J. Thomson, A.R.I.B.A., of 49, Hill-road
Wimbledon, has been accepted for the work
which is to cost £2,500.

CHIPS.
The Emperor WiUiam has giv

the erection of a monument to the late HeiT
Treitschke, the historian, in front of Berlin Uni-
versity.

Bideford Town Council held a special meeting on
Friday to consider the question of the site for a free

hbrary to be built with the £1,600 provided by Mr.
Afidrew Carnegie, .and resolved to adopt a site at
Bridge-end.

Hull Corporation Art Committee have agreed to
increase the sum allowed for the new art school

from £10,000 to £12,000.

The Rev. Stephen Barrass unveiled on Friday a
memorial which has been erected in the Church of

St. Lawrence Jewiy to Private W. A. Walker, who
died of enteric while serving with the City Imperial
Volunteers in South Africa. The memorial, which
has been placed in the outer vestibule of the church,
takes the form of a bronze mural tablet, and is

surmounted by the City Arms, with tlie motto
'' Domine Dirige Nos." Underneath are the words
" City Imperial Velunteers," flanked by the letters

V.R. Below this is the motto " Dulce et decorum
est pro Patria mori," The centre of the tablet is

occupied by the inscription.

Princess Christian opened at Northampton on the

r2th inst. a nursing institute, erected as a i)ermanent
memorial of the Diamond .lubilee of the 1 ite Queen
Victoria.

At the last meeting of the Swindon Corporation

the waterworks committee reported that they had
spent £1,074 18s. 4d. up to the present on the ex-

perimental works at Ogbourne, for the purpose of

adding to the present water supply of the borough.

The output from the borings totalled 200,000gal. for

24 hours' continuous pumping. This was considered

satisfactory, and the committee were voted a further

£500 to carry ou additional works.

The Metropolitan Asylums Board have irstructed

Messrs. T. W. Aldwinckle and Son to prepare a
scheme for additional accommodation for small-

pox patients at Gore Farm Hospital at an estimated

cost of £17,000.

Grauge-over-Sands Urban District Council have

formulated a scheme of sewarageand foreshore im-

provement, and for this pui-pose have purch.osed from

the Duchy of Lancaster the whole of the foreshore

along their district. It is proposed to run the sewer

along the railway embankment next the sea front

the entire length of their district, and this, covered

with concrete, will be formed into a promenade,

fenced both from the sea and the railway. The
cost will be £12,675, and a Local Government
Board inquiry was held on Friday about it.

The ofiieial programme of the luteniational

Industrial and Commercial Exhibition, to be held at

Lille, from May 1 to September 15 next, has just

been issued. The exhibition will be held on the

Champ de Mars, occupying a space of .about 50

acres. Exhibitors will be divided into two categories

—(1) manufacturers and producers; (2) those who
exhibit articles made by others. The prizes offered

will consist of diplomas of "Grand Prix,"

"Diplomes d'Honneur," gold, silver-gilt, silver,

and bronze medals, also diplomas of honourable

A start has jus't been made iu the work of k
clearing the site for the extension of the Bristol *,,

Museum, and the provision in connection therewith

of a municipal art gallerv. Sir William Henry
Wills undertook to pronde the city with an art

gallery on the site of the former Salisbury Club,

adjoining the museum, if the corporation would

spend about £10,000 on the extension of the

museum, the offer thus made by Su- WUUam being

equivalent to £20,000. The .offer was thankfully

accepted. Tlie new buildings will have a frontage

of 120ft., and will vise to the same height as the

present museum, with which thev will be connected.

The architect is Mr. Frank Wills, actinu in con-

junction with Messrs. Houston, of London, and the

work hiis been intrusted to Messrs. Cowliu and

Sons, of Bristol.
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DESIGN roi^BORRB 5C¥(jOL

VICKERSTOWT"'.

BY W.MOSS SETTl* •.^.a« .»«.

B(IAIU) SrHdOI,, VKKKl;STUWiN.

THIS design was submitted in a recent com-
petition by Mr. \V. Moss Settle, A.R.I.B.A.,

of Barrow-in-Fumess. The walls, 4ft. high, are
shown with a plinth of red facing bricks, above
that rough-casted, withWestmoreland green slate
for roofs. The plan shows the arrangements.

K.KPEUIXIEXTS OF METAL HHmtJES.
EXPERIMENTS on French metal bridges

made by the Orleans Railway Company
have shown that the striictures investigated are
stronger than they appear to be if calculated by
the common methods. M. Lanna, chief inspector
of permanent way, has reported the results of
these experiments to the International Congress
for Testing Slaterials, and the results are briefly
as follows .—'With regard to short spans, if the
rails are of the double-heiided pattern, the con-
centrated loads are distributed by the rail chairs.
A notjible reduction of the greatest bending
moment was obtained by placing the chairs
about one foot to each side of the centre of the
span for all spans up to 18ft. For spans greater
it is advanU-igeou.i to put a chair at the centre of
span. M. R;ibut estimates that continuous rails
is equal to a reduction of the effect of the live
load from more than a quarter at average speeds,
to more than a third at high speeds, and the c.'c-

periraonts prove these conclusions. The joints
of the rails on short bridges are therefore un-
dcsirablo. It has been also shown that no rail
joint on the span, a longitudinal wooden tie of
one piece extending beyond the length of the
beam, and long bearing base on the abutments,
really have the effect of fixing short-span girders at
the abutments, and makingaconsiderablereduction
of the calcuUted stresses. Bridges on the Tours-
-Mnna line have been found stressed to half of the
calculated amounts. Another relief to the
»trc«a«a is the rigid connection of the stringers to
the mam triis-sfat. Thus, on the line from Lexos
to Toulouse on a bridge lG-5ft.- span of the box-
section typ.j, a stress of S.OOOlb. per square inch
has been fouml in the lower flange of one
of the stringers, while the lower flange of
the nearest box-girder showed a stress of
fi.HOlb. p<r n.|iiare inch for the same con-
dition of Ioa.ling. It was found that points
of a sortion l.K-ated at the name distan.-.^ ;,ri.| -i.l..
of Iho neutral axis showed very (v„i,,,l , ,,.i.

difference in stre.i»cs. This may be dn. i t i

construction, as when the axis of th. ,

not lie on the central plane of the wib ol ,^,i.l. iA slight eccentricity of Jin. to Jin. is suUicient
to produce thi.s result, and M. Kabul has found
that uneqiKd l«.nrings iind.rthe two flange angles

1 ir result. So, in the
Kird.T pr.Hlii

box girders, the middle piece between them de-
flects, and tends to draw the top flanges together,

the result being increased stress on the outside

edge and a decreased stress on the inside edge of

the top flange.

Referring to Main Pony Trusses in longer
spans, when the track is placed on the lower part

of trusses, there being no overhead bracing, " it

was always found that at the centre of the truss

the maximum bending moment produced different

intensities of stress in both sides of the upper
flange; and the apparatus of JI. Rabut, attached
to the outer edge of the upper flange, always
registered a greater stress than the apparatus
attached to the inside edge." This is explained
thus :—Under the action of the load the floor-

beams deflect and cause a rotation of the trusses

around the lower end inward, which tends to

draw together the top flanges of the two trusses.

The upper flanges thus have a tendency to form
a curve, which begins at the end where the flanges
are immovable, and increases towards the centre.

The difference of intensity of stress in both edges
is very considerable in old structures. This
proves the value of very rigid end-posts or angles
in opposing such deformation in pony trusses.

With the floor at the bottom flange of the
truss, the lower flange is stressed less than the
upper flange ; the longitudinal stringers, it is

considered, fciking part of the stresses often
assigned to the lower flanges of main girder.

From this it appears that in pony trusses

of a span not exceeding 125ft., the greatest stress

in the main trusses will be found in the outside
edge of the upper flange near tlie centre of the
span. Referring to floor-beams and stringers,

the experiments proved that the floor-beams were
never held firmly at their ends. Each time the
apparatus was applied to the ends of lower flange
of floor-beam, it registered an extension. Under
the action of the loads, the floor-beams are sub-
jected to a torsion duo to the deflection of the most
loaded stringers, leading to the conclusion that
floor-beams should always bo figured as simple
supported beams, and their stress be taken as the
distance from centres of trusses. As regards
stringers, the elongation of the truss members is

transmitted by the floor-beams to the stringers,

and the loose rivets so often met with in the con-
nection of stringers to floor-beams are due to this

cause. If the rail is not sot (exactly central with
(be loiitre plane of stringer, considerable diffcr-

•1 ' iti the stress on the two edges of the flange
1
!• found. On the Creuze Viaduct there was

1 iimI. for an eccentricity of IJin., a tension of
i;.>i)(Jlb. per square inch on the inside edge of
lower flange, and one of 4,2701h. at the outer
edge. The eccentric bearing of the rail had pro-
duced a torsion from outside in, imd showed the
value of precision. For curved bridges, the

stringer should be rigidly braced. Experiments
also demonstrated that, as to riveted web mem-
bers, the stresses duo to deformation of these
members are very complex ; but we cannot notice
them here. It has also been shown that hori-

zontal wind-bracing takes a part of the main
truss chord stresses, and that deformation occurs
under accidental overloads, and therefore the
desirability of considering these actions, especially

the riveted connections in designing a wind-
bracing system.

At a special meeting of the Kettering Urban
District Council held on Friday, it was decided to
go in for works of electricity, "public baths, and a
refuse destructor. It was estimated that the cost
of the site for baths would be £1,120, for baths
£4,200, aud for electricity works €13,150.

The North - Eastern Railway Company have
decided upon making extensive improvements to
their system in the vicinity of Milford Junctiou,
Sherburn, South Milford, and Gascoigue Wood
Junction, necessitating the ei-ectious of new station
premises. A step towards the end is to be the
closing altogether of the Ga%coigne Wood Junction.
South Milford Station and the island station at
Milford Junctiou are to be cleared, and as substitu-
tion there is to be a new station erected in the
vicinity of the bridge, which crosses the York line

near Sherburn Station, and carries the main
thoroughfare between Leeds, Selby, and Hull.

A meeting was held in the Lord Mayor's Parlour,
Manchester Town Hall, on Friday afternoon, to

make arrangements for the Congress of the Sanitary
Institute to be held in September, 1902. A large

committee was nominated representing the many
interests in Mauehestor allied to the work of the Con-
gress, and sub-committees were also uominated to

cany out the arrangements for the mooting. The
Earl of Egerton, of Tattou, has accepted the offi'X

of president of the Congress.

At the last meeting of the City Corporation, a
report was received from the Cattle Market com-
mittee recommending theerectionof additional chill-

rooms and works connected therewith at the Foreign
Cattle Market, and the renovation of old chill-

rooms 1 to 7 at an aggregate estimated cost of

£40,.500. The committee also asked for authority

to confer with the coal and corn and finance com-
mittee in regard to meeting the expenditure. Tlic

report was adopted without discussion.

The general purposes committee of the Wolver-
hampton Town Council have issued a report with

regard to the iiropose<l alterations and additions to

the town - hall buildings. Seven tenders were

received, and the town council is recommended to

accept that of Messrs. H. Willoock and Co., of

Wolverhampton, amounting to €l4,.')50,aud request

them to tender for the panelling of the council

chamber and the mayor's rocoptiou-room, and the

erection of a gallery in the council chamber.
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TO CORKESPONDENTS.
IWedo nothold ounwlvcsivaptinsiblc for the .

our oonvsponJcnt-*. All onmmunicationa should be

dnivn up as briefly as possible, as there are mmy
cliimmN upon th» spice allottwl to correspondents. J

!• - ' ' 17 .iled that all drawings and all

c.... -Mu- illustration!* or lit*-'raiy mitter

,1, t>„. EDITOK of the Bimloiso
>; liemenl'a Inn ra-Hsagc, Stmnd,
>V I 1-. of the Bt III bv name. Delay

is (iMt unu- ;u-iKi\ oui.-iwisecaii.sed. All dr.iwinM and
i.tlii r i..imuuiiio.i'.ion.-i luv sent at contributors' riskii, and
the E<litor will not undertukc to pay tor, or bo liable for,

unsought contributions.

Chwiues and Po.st-offlec Orders to be m ide pnyabic to

Tll« STRiSU NkwSPAI'KR CoHPASV, LmiTKB.

Telegraphic Addre.ia :—" Timescrvcr, London."

Telephone No. 1633 Dolbom.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. arc now ready, and
should be nniercd enrlv (price lis. each, by post

V.'« l.wl isniilv II liiiiit.d numl..T are done up. A
,. ,> :::^ . V :- .\ \ \ I \ . X 1,1., XLVI.,
\- \ i I

\;
I
\M . I \i'. . I. XV-., LXVI.,

!\,, i\,,,i i\i\ 1 \\i . 1 wii., Lxxin.,
1 \\. . . I \\. . l.\\> 1 . I.\\\ il.. and LXXIX.
1...-. . ;... ^ , iL-ii:. i -il Ih'- »:im' va.^v; alltheotlier

i. -uiiil \..luiu's iii>' out of print. Most of the back
numbers of former volumes are, however, to be had
sin;:!y. Subscribers requiring anv buck numbers to

ouup'irte volume just ended should order at once, as
many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for Binding the Buildiso Nbws,
price 2s., post free 28. 4d., oan bo obtained from any
Newsagent or from the PubU.shcr, Clement's House,
Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Thee

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES
arge for Competition and Contract Advertise-

, PubUc C and all official ad\

^oX

I charge being 5s. for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Miscellaneous
and Trade Adverti.-^cments (except Situation Jadvertise-

menta) is 6d. per line of eight words (the first line

ras two}, the minimum charge being 4s. 6d. for

Special terms for series of more than six

;an be ascertained on application to the Pub-
lisher.

Advertisement inserted for less than

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not hiter than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must r«ach the office by Tuesday morning to secur
insertion.

SITUATION'S.

The chaige for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

"

or "Situations Wanted" is 0.\E Shilliso for Twkstv-
roUB Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.
AU Sittuition A'toirtUtimnts must be prepaid.

baths, Wfll ai'mnj^t-'il in tJicmseh'os, art- lUniost

nlirely dependent upon lantern lights in front of

the premises in (.lid Kent-road, whoreus they run
buck a considerable distance under the main
buildings, and arc very deficient both in light

and air. The conditions stipulated that a elub-

room available also for committee meetings should
provided 20tt. square, or of that area. In the

chosen plan this has not been done, though it was
a condition that this large room should bo avail-

able also for bwimmors. Instead, a committee-
room is provided on the first floor. Ualf the

second-class bath is covered over by the first floor

arricd over it, in order to got room for fifty

slipper-baths for the second-class men, and con-

sequently this bath will bo very dark and low,

the dressing-boxes being quite dark in this sort

of tunnel arrangement over close upon half its

entire area, which alone should have excluded

this scheme ;—giving, too, as this defect does,

an undue adA-autage on the first floor over other

competitors who took it a.s an essential feature

that both swimming-baths should bo thoroughly
well lighted and ventilated. Besides this, the

women 8 second-class baths are almost equally

devoid of light. The section shows sidelights

;

but those only extend a very short way along
the women's second-class baths, for the good
rciison that tho men's baths come over as above
described. No plan of the whole fifty-two sent

in is perhaps perfect ; but few present more
radical faults than those to which I have alluded,

and these are questions of fact, and not matters

of mere opinion. As to the elevations of the first

premiated scheme little need be said, as e\ idently

the choice was not made on that account, and, I

am told, does not profess to be. The second de-

sign is also distinguished by two serious blemishes

in planning—viz., the public washhouse is not

on the ground-floor level, so that all the baskets

and bundles of clothes would have to bo carried

up an awkward staircase every day the washhouse
is used, and the second-class bath is placed con
siderably below the level of the sewer, so that all

tho waste water would have to be pumped up to

get rid of it—a constant source of expense. The
boilers could not be got out easily either in this

plan. Surely these are reasonable grounds for

complaint, even if they are made by a rejected

competitor, who took care to avoid similar faults,

and who sacrificed fancy details, and gave ample
light and air.—I am, &c., A Bath Builder.

Mcfcommunicatiou.—•-»-•

—

QUESTWXS.
821).) -Electric Li^htin^. — Informutico

desired as to the average co.st per incandescent an^t

light for a Uirge school, served from ooi-poratiou mn
by what methwl or price book such information ii

obtained.—CocsTKV Arcuiteit.

[11827.]-Flrebrioks.—Kindly state the differ, n.

value between the price of »in. firebrick set in mortar

Hrebrick set in fireclay.—W. Lister.

[11828.]—Cement.—Please interj.ret the mcuiin

clause in Speoiflcation, whidi re'.;d8 thus :—All i"l"

and bolt-holes to be run witli cement. Do. s

necessarilv imph- pure cement! The difference b.U
pure cement and cement and sand or small gr>i\.l i

important factor in tliis case.—W. Lister.

e9.]-Colonies.-I »haU be greatly obliged if

ber to the Bni.niNo News could give any inf.u

trion regarding prospects forarehitects inTasmama or

land r Good all-round practitioner, used to provii

W^
118J3.]

JlJSrLIES.

Number of Fireplaces in a Room
nstantly heating rooms larger than the .

named by means of one iwtent Manchester grate iii i!i

The flrephico should be in the centre ofthe^longf

room. PIPlease give height of same.-

icai engineer, mi. n.. t» j^'o, ixvitt u-»vt

year, with further annual increases of

a maximum salary of £oD0 a year ut

CHRISTMAS WEEK.
The BriLi.iN.; News will be pubUshed in Christmas

Week on the morning of FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, as
usual : but as Wednesday and Thui-sday are holidays, it

will be neces-sary to go to press on Tuesday.
All Advertisements, therefore, for that week's i.ssue

must reach us by 3 p.m. on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21.

and Co.—A. H.-
.W.

.'•isii.—i. No. 2. About the end of Januar}'.

Cori'tsponlicttct

I'M) KK.NT-Kn.M) isATHS AXi) WASiH-
HOUSES.

T'j the Editor of the Buildixo News.

.Sill,— It is most likely that some other com-
petitors besides myself will feel dissatisfied with
tho result of this competition, and if it were a
(jucationof taste no good would come of register-
ing an expression of such dissatisfaction ; but
after seeing the plans I can come to no other con-
cliL^iion than the opinion that 5Ir. Kaxon Hnell
has ovirlooked 8<jmc, at least, of the most
essential conditions laid down in the Instructions
to Architects when he awarded tlie first pbue to
the chosen design. The condition that the boilers
shall be readily removed without having to pull
I'll'- building alxjiit is entirely overlooked in this

in, a.< the establishment laundry is placed
twccn the boilor-housc and the street. This

' indrj- is badly lighted and ventilated, depend-
! i,' as it does on pavement lighw. The Turkish-

Railway and tramway engineers and contractors

will be interested in the fact that at Llandudno
Police-court, on Monday, the foreman platelayer

ui the employment of Messrs. R. White and Sons,

contractors tor the Great Ormeshead Tramway,
was summoned for carrying on his ordinary occu-
pation of a foreman platelayer, the work not being

one of necessity or charity. The police superin-

tendent stated that since tho summons was issued

the Sunday labour on the railway works had been
discontinued, and he had no desire to press the case.

The case was dismissed on payment of costs.

Mr. Charles Villiers Wilson, architect, of 31,

.Siughall-rood, Chester, was found the other even-
ing lying insensible at tho foot of the City Walk
steps in Northgato, Chester, and was taken to

the infirmary in a conveyance. Before arriving at

the institution, however, Mr. Wilson had expired,

and Dr. Hamilton subsequently certified death to

be due to heart disease. Mr. Wilson w;is about
fifty years of age, and was highly respected in the
locality.

Application having been made to the Local
Government Board by the (irantham Town Councd
for sanction to borrow i'2,llOO for the purpose of

establishing a municipal telephone system, an
inquiry was held at the Guildhall of Grantham on
Friday bj Mr. E. A. Saudford Fawcett, A.M.I.C.E.

A new organ in St. George's Church, Gateshead,
was inauguratetl by the Bishop of Durham on Mon-
day. It is built by Messrs. Ueiiry Willis and Son, of

London.

"The Red House," recently erected for the
benefit of working men in the East-end of London,
was opened on Saturday afternoon. It is a lofty

building on the east side of Commercial-road, and
has been constructed at a cost of 110,000. It con-
tains dining-rooms and a kitchen in the basement,
a restaurant on the ground floor, a recreation-room
on the first floor, a " red room " for Bible classes,

kc, on the stH;ond floor, and dormitories above.
Provision is also made for a coffee-room, a library,

and a reading-room.

The school lioard for Morecainbe are erecting new
central schools at a cost of £'20,000, and at the last

meeting extensions to the Bare .School, amounting
to i:2,4.57, were finally agreed to.

. Bro

CHIPS.

The town council of Walsall at theii- last meeting

resolved to raise the salary of the borough surveyor

from £.)00 to £600 a year, and that of the corpora-

tion electrical engineer, Mr. A. Wyllie, from CW)
to £100
£.i0 until

reached.

The tender submitted by Mr. John Ashley,

Lowestoft, has been accepted for the Congrega-

tional Church, South Cliff, Lowestoft. The

contract amounts to £1,6110, the architects' estimate

having been £2,000. The architects are Messrs.

George Baines, F.K.I.B.A., and R. Pahner Baines,

b, Clement's Inn, Strand, W.C.

The electrical engineer to the corporation of

Newport, Mon., Mr. Parshall, estimates the total

cost of plant and works for the complete equipment

of the power-house and carsheds, Umewoik, dis-

tributing system, and rolling-stock at £105,076.

Of this amount £42,773 has already been let on

contracts.

At the Liverpool Assizes, on Friday, before Mr.

Justice WiUs and a jury,
'' "-—

'

""
action heard in

which James Tiernan, builder, of Poulton-le-Fylde,

was awarded £6.i damages against William Ward,

and Joshua Cryer, builders, of the same place, for

injuries he received in July last by being knocked

down by the defendants' cart, when he was riding

on his bicycle from Poulton to Carlton.

Mr. J. B. Ronton, who for about five years has

acted as surveyor to the urban district council of

Hebhurn, has been appointed surveyor under the

Wickham Urban Disti-ict Council. Prior to going

to Hebburn Mr. Renton was assistant survey, r

under Jarrow Coi-poratiou.

A Lociil Government Board inquiry was UoM .it

Wolverliampton yesterday (Thuisday) into tho

application of the town council to cxiiend £.),232

for the provision of houses for tho working-classes.

The post of a.ssisUnt mechanical engineer to the

Clyde Trust, in its mechanical engineering deprt-

meut at D.ilmuir, recently advertised, elicited

replies from no fewer than 400 candidates. The

choice of the trustees has fallen on Mr. Daniel

Fyfe, who had been hitherto in the employ of

Fleming and Ferguson, shipbuilders. Paisley.

The result of the imU which has been takeu at

Birmingham upon the General Powers Bill of the

Corporation was declared on Friday. The votes

recorded for tho Bill numbered 2,0117, and against

l.'),419, or a majority against the Bill of 13,322.

Only a little over S per cent, of the burgesses had

taken the trouble to vote. The BiU will, of course,

be dropped. It was proposed to spend about one

million sterUng in the extension of the gas under-

taking, street improvements, and tramways. The

opposition came mainly from residents in the

Ecigbaston and Harbome wards, who resciitod tliu

proposed introduction of tramways.

The sales at the listate Mart last week sli..w. 1 :i

marked falling off, due to the approach of Chnsi -

mas, and many lots failed to secure purchasers.

The total sales of property only realised £3G,.il0.

The Tees ^'alley Water Board at their last meet-

ing approved the altered plans and amended

schedule for the Long Newton reservoir, rendered

necessary by the numerous and extensive beds of

sand which had been encountered in cutting the

trenches. The alteration will involve an increa.se in

cost of nearly £100,000.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE
( iaim: n\ A CiMi ]• m isi i i —Hdbbard \

1 u iJ)tNO — In the Ivi i„ -, Bunh DiMsioii, on
liuliy, befoieMr Tusti, , W n„l,t sitting without
> p.n thL , ti 11. of Hull n 1 \ Iiilchng" came

I
I

. M. W Ashdown
Hi t( II 1 ml Ml John
1 liii 1 he plain-

would eniMe iin
\ entu illj the c-ise

letei the mattei

; noUi Anciiiiicrj' Afiion —Chahles an
iiES V Lloid —At Bnmingham Asiizea, c

In Sitmilu lul Muiiilij, Ml Justii

th I i>loLee liii,i 11 .^^ \. Iilotk ot buildiugs
1 ttiiileil iiom the ( il immlt. Hotel in New-street
il luu to T oner lempk ^litLt luJ right round to the
1.1 M.M ,,e thes. Imildmgb weieof coiiMdei-
' 1

i-i ml 111 ludtil th( Theitie Rojil Some
II" I I lit me WIS pioposed tor pulhn^ down

til '
I ii_s xnd LieLtin„ a dlw theitie anil ew

liuil liii_ It «ouM soon W an atLOmplishLd f i t

>ui iiTtliiiv «li„ to"k the mittir up wis x Mi
I Itoii, a geutlemui who i\ab i^ent to a laige
pi ipertj intheLitj He hid known Mr Chailes
ten some time vnd ipproached him on the mattei
AnideaOLCuiiid tu Mi Bolton md Mr Charles
which, lie should hi\e thought, would occur to
anybod> who thought ot Umu^ out such a large
Mock In thL hist ]il u e om would ii ituiaUy think
of putting anothei theatre on the site Theic weie
also X hotel iiid iLstiuiant and three licensed
houses nn the site one would luturiUj rebuild
these It WIS nso desirible where there w is such
a great depth th it the ip should be in iicadeiunnmg
from the bottom ot Bennett s Hill to the coinei neai
the station soastotoim a toiuement short cut to
and from the station ml i shelter m wet weather
Long before Ml Lhules km w luj thing about the
defendant s sell iiit tin ipu tmn ot the arcade was
mentioned m his h u i u «itli Mi Bolton He
drewaiough kit. h I Ih. . h. me, but up to this
time Ml Boltiinliilu I, m, the owner of the
propel t} ind, theietun , the mitter had to be kept
quiet In Maieh I'IDO, Mi Bolton's ofter foi the
site was aeeepted, and he at once asked Mr Chailes
todrawupmoie complete plans This was done,

phn w 1 submitted to Mi Bolton on
I

I M. pi ins eime entirely from
. 1 II with Ml Bolton, and Mr

I'l
I Uiig for Mr. Bolton in the

'
. 1 II I itiiins were made, and on

the pi Ills ueie complete. On May IG
the Hfnl,/ Muil had an article about the scheme,
and thLs appealed to have wakened up Mr.
Lloyd, who wrote- slating that he had prepared
plans for the 1 1> iig out of the site in the
previous July. Ho inclosed the plans, and
asked for an interview, and said from what was
published in the paper he could not but believe that
his plans weie those referred to. Mr. Lloyd un-
doubte lly had prepared plans, and he hail also con-
ceived the thiee mam ideas : the theatre, hotel, and
arcade. When those plans were sent Mr. Bolton
was away, and neither Mr. Charles nor Mr. Brown
saw him. In July, lii'll, Mr. Forbes made the
alterations to the original design. In October the

lihsliL' I a block plan, upon which the

Maj

Bro»

May

defend
Chail.

the 1.

Mr. I

lette-i

Urowu, .111 lehilt .It -\li. Holtoii, replied th.it Mr.
Lloyd was labouung under a misapprehension, as
his (Mr. Lloyd's) plans had not been seen either by
him or Mr. Charles. The defendant persisted witii
the idea he haJ formed, and on October 15 he wrote

to the lliiilii Mml pointing out the " marvelli
and striking resemblance " to Ids plans. An attempt
was made to refer the matter to the arbitratic

Mr W. Hall, but with no result. The defendant
had had the true expknatiou of the matter pointei
out to him, but ho had persisted in not accepting
it The action was not brought to recovei
damages, but merely to clear Mr. Charles's cha-
ractt I from the aspersion that had been cast upon it.

Mr t harles (one of the plaintiffs) was called, and
stated that, in conjunction with Mr. Forties, and
acting on behalf of Mr. F. S. Bolton, he jirepared
plans for the erection of a new tlieatre, ;tr.-ade, and
othei buildings on the present Theatre lioyal site

m New-street. At that time he had not seen the
defendant's plans. He had not seen any plans
drawn by the defendant until that trial was <

menced. In cross-examination by Mr. Lawrence,
Ml Charles a.lmitt.-l thut conesnondpnce took
place with Mr. Il.^l m n i-'ni, i^'.^ :m.l that
the suggestion wi .. i i. Jit colla

boriti with him. Ill
.

' t-i i I ni l.loyda
architect. DelViniiiit im-lii 1. .v.' . m ; i uoil from
what took place that witness held out the hope that
such might be so : but he did not mean him to d(

so He (witness) was too jealous of his own posi

I

ti. 11 with Mr. Bolton. Mr. Lloyd really thrust
111

I
ll up n liini, and witness endeavoured to stall

\ . 1}..-' ]n lints of resemblance in the
1, Mr. I harles dissented from the

III 'tii\ I II till embodied a circular jilace, with
I . Ill . iicieudiint's was not a dome, but simply

I svvelliug of a straight line." Again, whereas
defendant's plans allowed for one shop and two
enti mces to the theatre, his allowed for two shops
ani one entrance. At this point his Lordship ii

posed, pointing out that it really mattered
whether the plans showed extraordinary co
dence The allegation was that the witness
Mr Forbes stole the defendant's plans. One ho
right, because things looked very alike, to accuse
another person of stealing them. James Edward
Foibes, the other plaintiff, said he had not seen de-
tendant or his plans when theirs were produced.
Although there was a general idea of similarity,

theie was no justification for saying one was copied
from the other. In cross-examination, he stated
that he was not a partner of Mr. Charles, althc

thej were working under an agreement. Mr. Robert
Brown, manager tor Mr. Bolton, said the defendant
sent some plans to Mr. Bolton, but witness had
never inspected them. Mr. Lawrence submitted
that there was no case to go to the jury. Plaintiffs.

Slid to be trading in co-partnership, alleged that
the\ hid been defamed in their character ,as archi-
teets They could not have a character as architects,

bei luse, according to Mr. Forbes's own statement,
thej were not partners, and they had not produced
any agreement of then- relations. He held that in

oidei to maintain a joint action there must be
something which affected them jointly. On the
other hand, Mr. Young submitted that plaintiffs

had been injure I in their individual reputa-
tions, and in the business in which they were
engaged. In reply to his Lordship, he expressed
his willingness to abandon any part of his claim in

leteience to plaintiffs as a firm. He was quite
eontent to take the allegation upon them as archi-
teets c irrying on business. A long legal argument
followed with regard to the plaintiffs suing as
partners, Mr. Lawi'ence contending that as there
was no p.artnership they ought to be non-suited.
His Lordship replied that he should ask the jury the
question whether, assuming plaintiffs were not

p irtners, the words used were slanders. He gave his
assent to an appeal by Mr. Lawrence to amend the
paitieulars, so as to include the defence of "fair
comment," in reference to defendant's letter to the
Piess In his address to the juiy, Mr. Lawrence
pointed out that Mr. Lloyd was emnloyed early in
1S99 to prepare plans for the TheatreTloyal building
scheme. There was, counsel urged, no ground for

He believed that he was morally entitled to be paid
for the plans he had prepared, and which were in

the custody of Mr. Brown. In the witness-bo.x
defendant again asserted that he honestly thought
his plans had been used, and he still thought so.

When he saw the plan published in the papers he
thought there was a great similarity between that
and his own. Mr. Young : Did you mean to
insinuate that something had been taken from
your plans "r Defendant : I said it was a marvel-
lous and striking resemblance. I wanted to get
credit for my plans being earlier in the field.

Mr. Young cross-examined defendant concerning
Mr. Brown's statement that defendant sent the
plans on May 25, 1900, and returned them on
June 15, and that they had not been seen by him
or Mr. Bolton. His opinion was that the plans
were seen by Mr. Brown, hut he could not say
whether Mr. Charles saw the plans, but he had \m
doubts. By his letter to the newspapere he meant
the public to believe that he was the originator of

the idea, and that it had been appropriated by Mr.
Charles. Mr. Young admitted that the plans were
very similar. He believed that Mr. Lloyd was now
honestly impressed with an idea that somebody had

speak, a thing discussed wherever architects, sur-
veyors, builders, cr company promoters met, and
he did not doubt that the public spirit and private
enterprise of a good many people found vent
in discusiion as to how it was to be done.
The Judge also pointed out that circumstances
necessarily limited the scheme, and prevented
any great variation in the plans. 'Two wit-
nesses stated tliat Mr. Lloyd's plans were
produced before, and discussed by, several gentle-
men at Mr. Murray Phelps's office in February,
1900. Mr. Brown, it was stated, was present and
saw the plans. Several prominent architects were
also called for the defendant to testify as to the
similarity of the plans in dispute. One gentleman
said he had never seen two from different iieople
that showed so great a similarity. Another described
one plan as " practically a facsimile of the other,"
and gave his opinion that there could be half a
dozen different schemes in respect of the site. In
his address for the defence, Mr. Stubbins sub-
mitted that the letters were not libels, and never
could have been intended as such. He pointed to the
wonderful similarity of the plana, and asked the
jury to say that what Mr. Lloyd wrote was a matter
of fair comment, and that he had not acted with
any mabce in the matter. Mr. Hugo Young also
addressed the jury. The idea that his plans had
been copied might come into any man's mind ; but
when it was sworn that they were not, ought not he
as a gentleman to accept the explanation if there
were no proof the other way ': TTiat Mr. Lloyd had
persistently refused to do. Mr. Young, continuing,
asked the j ury to visit damages on Mr. Lloyd's head
that would teach him that he was not entitled to
come in this cowardly way into court to justify his
conduct, however he was misled. If the jury, by
their verelict, were not to give such damages as to
mark theii- sense of the imputation, Mr. Ch .rles's

character would not be cleared. Defendant had
every chance to withdraw what he said, but he
had not done so, still m'ging that he tliought
his plans had been copieJ. Counsel con-
cluded by asking for such an award as would
remove the foul aspersion upon the plaintiffs' pro-
fessional reputation. His Lordship, in summing up,
stated that plaintiffs were suing practically for
injury to themselves. They said that what had
been written to Mr. Bolton and to the Press were
libellous and defamatory. The defendant had
chosen to say that the words were not defamatory,
and unless justification was pleaded in plain
English there must be no attempt by a side-wind to

get the benefit of such a defence. What was the
meaning of the letter written to Mr. Bolton before
defendant had made any inquiry of plaintiffs ':

What would they, his lordship asked, think of any
professional man who appropriated for his own
advantage the brainwork ot another? Was a
statement suggesting that defamatory or not ? If

it was defamatory, there was no justification. If

the jury thought there was an imputation meaning
that defendant accused plamtiffs of having appro-
priated that which was his, it was for them to say
whether it ought not to be a matter for such reason-
able—not vindictive—damages as would show that
in their opinion it was a chaige which ought never
to have been made, and for which an apology ou^ht
to have been offered in the most open manner unless

the writer was prepared to justify it.—The jury
returned a verdict for the plaintiffs, awarding Mr.
Charles £50 damages, and Mr. Forbes £25.

A Bikmixoham; Coxtract Dispute. — In the

ing's Bench Division, on the 12th iust., before

Mr. Justice Wright, sitting without a jury, the

ction of S. Mason, Ltd., of Dale End, Birmingham,
gainst W. H. Stephens came on for hearing. The

action 'was to recover £593 10s., balance of a

contract. Plaintiffs had first been employed under
sub-contracts by Mr. Hayward, builder, in executing

rtain work in connection with the erection of the

Hotel Metropole at Southend—a Large structure

which has been built at a cost of £270,000. Mr.
Hayward got into difficulties with his mortgagees,

md the work was taken over by defendant, who
nitered into an agreement with the plaintiffs for the

Mmpletion of their work. The hearing of the case

nvolved a detailed inquiry into the work done
under the contracts. Defendant denied liability,

and there was a counter-claim in respect of alleged

compliance with the terms of the contract.

.\fter hearmg expert evidence, his lordship gave
judgment for plaintiffs on the claim and counter-

claim with costs.

Ix EE JOH.v Batchelae.—The bankrupt traded

as a timber merchant and ladder manufacturer at

Hammersmith, under thj style of J. Batchelarand
Company, and a silting for his public examination

was held on Wednesday. The statement of affairs

showed total liabilities £17,099, of which £7,319
was returned as expected to rank, and estimated net

assets £.3,518. Examined as to certain bill trans-

actions, the bankrupt said that in some cases the

bankers were aware that the bills were accommoda-
tion bills. In one case he had drawn a cheque in

favour of " Smith," in order to assist the acceptor
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of an aciommodatioii lull to meet siuli liill. The
cheque was drawn in Uiat name so that tlio bankers

should not know that the cheque was to be used to

meet the bill. The fictitious name was used to con-

ceal from the bankers the fact that they hold an
accommtHlation bill. The examination was closed.

M.^ix HoAD Abiutiutiox in East Kent.—At the

meeting of the town council for Dover it was
reported that tlie arbitrator appointed by the Local

Uovemmcnt Boani to settle the dispute between
Dover Town Council and the Kent County Council

had made hisaward. The claim was for Cll),.'il)7 lOs.,

for the two years 1S99 and 1900, and the deductions

made wer«, for 1S99, £349 las. r>d., and 1900

1302 l-ts. 3d., making a total of i;6,)2 7*. 8d.,

leaving a balance of i9,94.i 33. lid. to be found by
the county council. It had not been definitely

ascertained what these deductions referred to, but

they principally related to the claims for scavenging.

The Kent County Council, the deputy town clerk

said, did not deal with Dover as it did with other

places in the county. It agreed with other pUices

that the payment for scavenging was not to exceed
two-thirds "of the cost of scavenging for the year,

but Dover was excepted, although they were per-

fectly willing to accept two-thirds, and if it nad
been so there would have been a deduction of .C680,

so that if they had agreed with the county council

they would have t'30 more than they now did. The
award in regard to the wood-paving wa-s that the

cost— tl,.'>ti3—was to Iw spread over ten years, ami
was to lie paid by equal annual instalments by th'

county council. Kach party was to pay its own 1
1

• -•

PowKR TO License TEMronABY Stut^ptimii

JIayou of Westminster v. LoN-r>"v iih ,

CoixciL.—In the King's Bench Divisi n n \:
-

day, judgment was delivered by tli' I ' i

Justiceof England, Mr. Justice Darlm l

.Fusticc Channel in this sjiecial case, :iii 4 i-l i n

of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councilloi-s of the City

of Westminster under section 29 of the London
tiovernment Act, IS99. The aise raised an im-
portimt question with regard to the right to license

temporaiQr wooden structures which may have to be
erected along the route of the procession upon the

occasion of the Coronation next year, the point

being whether the County Council or the West-
minster Corporation is the proper authority to issue

licenses. The question originally arose out of the

structures erected to accommodate spectators at the

late Queen's funeral, in February last, and the

opening of Parliament in person by his Majesty the
King on the 14th of that month ; but the question

also applied to the forthcoming opening of Parlia-

ment and the Coronation Procession. The claim
of the ofHcials of the City of Westminster was
that, under the London Government Act of 1899, the
administration of this matter within their area was
handed over to them, inasmuch as the structures

were wooden structures within section ,S4 of the
London Building Act of 1894. This section of the
Building Act, the powers under which formerly
vested in the County Council were specifically

handed over to the Corporation of Westminster,
applied to the erection of special and temporary
buildings and wooden structures, and provided
that no person should set up any wooden structure
except hoardings inclosing vacant land, exceeding
I2ft. in height, without having first obtained for

that purpose a license which must contain condi-
tions as to the nature of the structure, the time for

which it was to be permitted to continue, and the
place at which it was to be erected. On the other
liand, the County Council contended that the
structures in question had not come under that
section, but under sections 82 and 83, which also
applied to temporary buildings, &c. The case found
that the structures now in question, and which
were erected in February last, were constructed of
wood, except the nails and some of the other fasten-
ings of the cloth or other hangings plufcd upon
them, and that they were of i teinpor ir- ' • >

The ca,Hc also stated that questions li

Iwtween the two public bodies as to v,

proper authority to act under the Ln
.\ct, the Court was asked tn siv w 1,

liody (n to control,approvi', 01 I: . I, I tucja
referred tfj, and (2) to take ].r 1 ml the
persons who had, without h 1

1 n or
approval, erected them. Thoi ijlv.i il i:i.fked

tos.iy furth.5r whether such strui InroH were or wore
not subject to the supervision or inspection of the
district suneyor under the Act. Mr. Manisty, K.C.,
:iiid ^fr. Craiia appeared for the Coriionitioii of
\V.-(MiiiiHtcr, and Mr. II-i , . Av.,r^. K.C.,
1 I Mr. Iiilby representel •'

1 .'. 1

' Min.il.

Ml. M .r,..ty submitted that -
1 :

'

1 1 - .\rt. of
I '1 t • .k the iiLicc of section .. < 1 in.- .M^ ; 1 .|i..litan

li".: IJMK Act, is.i.j (18 and l.i '. i.l. i. Ul,. except
till! th. word "structure' was introduced into
- . (I'.n '^2. Section 83 of the Act of 1894 took the
Iilii . ..I miction 12 of the Metropolis Management
.\'t, Is-i2, except that it introduced the word
"Htru.-lure," and section 84 of the Act of lS9t
rorreaiKiiided to section 13 of the Act of 1NS2.
'niciw- structures would obviously come within
Mwtion 13 of the Act of 18S2, because they wore
of a temporary character. Section Hi of the Act of

1S91 extended section 13 of the .\ct of 1982 by deal-

ing with all structures. These were wooden struc-

tures within section 84 of the Act of 1894. Section

200 dealt with a person who failed to observe the

conditions. Those powers were transferred to the

city of Westminster. Section 84 of the Act of 1894

dealt specifically with structures. He referred to

"Venner v. McDonnell" (1897). Mr. Avory, for

the London County Council, contended that, even

though it was held that the powers were trans-

ferred to the city of Westminster, the district sur-

veyor would still have to report and inspect. A
further difficulty wiui that many structures such as

these were iron and not wooden, and therefore there

would be a conflict of jurisdiction. The object was
that the structures should not be dangerous. The
only way to make these sections work harmoniously

was to make section 84 apply to such structures as

wooden sheds put up for jny purpose at the front or

back of a liouse and meant to last for some years,

such as a bicycle shed. Formerly a building must
either have complied with the Act of IS.'i.i, or under

section .lO of that Act the Metropolitan Board ofW orks

might have sanctioned an iron or other building.

Therefore there was nothing dealing with any con-

struction other than a building. It was found that,

having sanctioned it, there was no power to deal

with it, and therefore power was given by section

12 of the Act of 1S82. The Act of 1894 api^ared to

be intended to embrace buildings under section 12

of the .\ct of lSS2'and structures of a temporary
1, n-i.f.r. - .'i >n 'i'l of the Act of 1894 was a code

• ' .
:'

I I res of a temporary character.

. ,
1

1 1 otlioi' wooden structures not
, ;,,;,|, . ,11 trr, such as a bicycle house.

iMu :-.. .ipi hu.l li buildings, iron or otherwise,

111 ml tu ba permanent. There was power to die-

use with Part C of the Act under section 83,

1 nise many of these strucluiea were really

I I litions to a building and would therefore come
within the general provisions of the Act if section

S3 did not apply. -Under sections 102 to 114

dangerous structures must still be dealt with by
the district surveyor to the London County
Council. Tlie Lord Chief Justice, in giving

judgment, said : The broad question is whether
the London County Council or the Corporation

of Westminster is the proper authority to lay

down the conditions for and to sanction the

construction of wooden structures which have

to be erected upon the occasion of public functions

taking place within the City of Westminster. It is

quite impossible to deal with every case and every

particular state of facts that may arise. The
question is raised with regard to structures made
wholly of wood except the nails. We do not

propose to lay down any general rule. In my
opinion the first and second questions we are asked

in this case must be answered in favour of the City

of Westminster. During the arguments the history

of the legislation has been given. Before the

passing of the Act of 1894 there were a series of

enactments placing buildings and structures under

certain provisions. Section 56 of the Act of 18.55 is

represented by section 82 of the Act of 1894.

Sections 12 and 13 of the Act of 1882 are replaced

by sections 83 and 84 of the Act of 1894. Section

84 of the Act of 1894 reproduces section 13 of the

Act of 1882 modified by the exclusion of words
relating to movable and temporary structures, and
section 84 applies to wooden structures except

certain hoardings and builders' erections. It is

impossible to accept the argument that section 84 is

intended to apply to permanent structures. The
question is what class of structure falls within

sections 82 and 83 as distinguished from section 84,

because the power under section 84 to license

and take proceedings for default is transferred

to the City of Westminster. So far as one

can express an opinion (without, as I have said,

expressing a general one) I think sections 82 and 83

wen- iiifLiided to apply to buildings or structures
'

I 1 : 1
1 1 riided to corao under Part VI. of the
Imt because of the mode of their con

-

use it was thought that Part VI. was
.Section 84 seems to give control over

< ,, ..iiucturcs to which no substituted pro-

vibiuus of a general character would be applicaole.

As to the Act of 1898, the powers under section 84

of the Act of 1894 are transferred to the City of

Westminster. I was anxious to leani whether Mr.
Avory could tell us what powers would be trans-

ferred to the City of Westminster if the argument
which he addressed to us was riglit. All he could

suggest was powers with regard to a permanent
wooden structure intended to remain, but added on
to some other structure. In my opinion the con-

tention upon behalf of the City of Westminster is

right. With regard to the third iiuestion, we do not
answer it. It is not necessary for our judgment,
and would only be an expression of opinion. I

tliink that the City of Westminster is the proper
authority to exercise the powers under section 84

in regard to these particular structures. Mr,
Justice Darling and Mr. Justice Channell concurred,

The late Mr. James Brooks, F.Il.I.B.A., has left

pnijierty valued at Ut.l'l 78.

(Dttt Office Cabk. .

The discussion on the effects of tmdo-union
restrictions on the output of workmen in the

building industries has been reopened in the

Timrs by letters from Mr. William Woodward,
A.H.I.li.A., and Mr. H. M. Minton-Senhouse.
Mr. Woodward urges that in London during the

past fifteen years the cost of labour on the brick-

ork, the joiners' work, the plasterers' work, and
the engineers' work h.as increased by '2!> to 30 per

cent., although bricks and mortar, deals and
battens, lime and hair, and iron and steel, as itt\r

material, have not materially risen in -i-alue.!

Further, he mentions that " quite recently op »$
hirge job the bricklayers' labour and thoi"
terers' labour were sublet, with the result

erybody concerned was satisfied, and the (

of the respective work per rod and per yaiil 1

exactly what it was 20 years ago." In conclu

Mr. Woodward asserts that trade-unionism 1

had its day : that the public is now fully alive f

Is tnie character ; that the liritish w<

not one ha'porth the better for all the increase ofl

age and the lessened hours of labour which trade-

unionism has secured. Further that liiiiitiition

of output will not benefit trade ; th.at 2,'i i)or cent,

put unnecessarily upon the cost of building will

ncrease the number of the spending class.

Mr. Slinton-Senhouso urges that the rules of the

trade-unions "amount to the most oppressive

form of tyranny that one workman can exerci.se

over another."

Not only is there an animated battle of the

sites in progress at Liverpool with refereiuc to

the proposed cathedral, but a section of the

Evangelical party in that city are renewing their ^'

opposition to auy large expenditure on building -.'.

operations. At a conference of the Toxteth Park .t^

Rural Deanery, on Thursday night, the 1 2th inst.,

Canon H. Woodward, rural dean, who presided,

said that the organisation committee appointed to

promote the erection of a cathedral for Liverpiool ',

desired to further this costly work by enlisting /,

the active co-operation of the rural deaneries, t

He was conscious of the inadequacy of the present

small cathedral church, and was willing to help

in building a great and substantial structure ot
^

good acoustic properties to accommodate 6,000 ot •

6,000 persons, where no temptation would he '

afforded to mar the simplicity and spiritual

reality of devotion by Modiieval or histrionic

ceremonialism, the entire cost of which need not

exceed ,£.50,000 to £100,000. Such a cathedral

standing on the site of the present one could be

completed in a very few years, lie did not see

his way to assist in carrying out the present

scheme. The chapter of the deanery had elected

Canon Irving, the Rev. II. Gresford Jones, and

the Rev. C. G. Postance to watch over the

interests of the deanery in association with the

organisation committee." After a rather animated

discussion three laj-mcn were appointed on the

committee.

Thk Light Railways Act of 1896, which was

only a tentative measure, expires during next

year, when, if not renewed, promoters will he

obliged to proceed under the provisions of the

well-known Tramways Act of 1870—a permanent
measure. This explains the activity of those

interested in electric traction and the promotion

of schemes for consideration in the next session

of Parliament, and the official announcement

made this week that the President of the Board

of Trade has appointed a committee, consisting of

Sir Francis Uopwood, K.C.15., C.M.G. (chair-

man). Sir John Edward Dorington, Hurt., M.P.,

Chairman of the Gloucestershire County Council

;

Colonel Sir Herbert Jekyll, R.E., K.C.M.G.,

Mr. Arthur Thring, Mr. Jeeves, town clerk of

Leeds ; Sir. Sydney Blorse, and Mr. George

White, to consider and report what additions or

amendments to the Light Railways Bill, 1901, it

would be desirable to propose, having regard to

the provisions ot the Tramways Act of 1 870 and

the Light Railways Act of 1896. Mr. P. H.

Thomas lias been appointed to bo sccretarj- to the

committee.

Speaking as a representative of the Philistines

last session, Mr. " Tim " Healy amused the

House of Commons by his declaration that the

Irish people cared more for potatoes and salt tlian

they did for Murillo. This, ot course, might be

only prottv Fanny's way ; but a correspondent of

the" X'nli'iiiiiKter Uaictte shows that art criticism

nourishes in the Green Isle. "A Protestant

artist friend of mine," writes the correspondent,
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1. flares the new Koman Catholic Cathedral at

W'.-st minster to he the most lovely building in

London : but a jovial Irish priest whom I asked
liuu- he liked it, exclaimed ' Caythadral, d'ye call

il ; I call it three gasometers and a facthory

tlii< iiiipi' I
;
. i^'i ' I: .utine style.

A\ I \!ir
:

;
: 1

ly .Scottish artists is

nil \i.\v .11 ih \\'iiUi c li i;> : Art trallery, having
li'

I
n opened on Friday last by Mr. Augustine

J;iiTell, K.C. Two large galleries and a small
siile room are devoted to the pictures, which arc
1

1

1'resentative of Scottish art as a whole, irre-

-|iiLtiveof school or place. In the small room
; ,1 re is a choice collection of the works of past
- atish artists. These include Sir David M'ilkie's

The Recruit" and "Village Politicians," a
niunber of portraits by Sir Henry Raeburn, land-
>( apes by the Eev. John Thomson, of Diidding-
stone, and Alexander Fraser, and other works by
I'homas Faed, Sir William Fettes Douglas, Sir

I norge Harvey, Milne Donald, and Sam Bough.
J'he upper gallery is reserved exclusively for

liictures by living" Scotch artists, and here are
liun? numerous \\-nrks bv Jlr. William McTaggart,
-Mr. l;..1m It .\1, xmder, and Mr. J. Lawton
Win^ itr. I'm .^i,l, •; the pictures of the president
(,f tilt l;u.\al S,,,iiish Academy and the English
lu'val Academicians, the Glasgow school is well
represented with pictures by Mr. James Guthrie,
-Mr. John Lavery, and Mr. E. A. AValton.
Thvre are several pictures by Sir George Reid,
imluilin;,' his "St. Mary's Loch," and other
:iUii(tivi' Works include "Border Ballad," by
.Mr. Kill. It I'.urns; " A Young Highland Chief-
..liii," l.y .Mr. T. Austen Brown ; and " The Goat
J [..1(1," by Mr. J. Reid Murray.

The Surveyor-General of India, in a lately

i^.su..'d report on the operations of the Survey o"f

India Department, describes the process invented
by an assistant on the staii for the reproduction
(if field majis by a method of obtaining an image
in transfer ink upon a zinc plate direct from a
lilark-and-white original drawing without the
intervention of a negative. The process is cheaper
than ordinary photo-zincography or lithography,
and occupies less time. By its utilisation it has
bi'.'H possible for the oifice "to undertake the pre-
piration of a large number of cadastral sheets of

til.- Bengal surveys, which, owing to the heavy
liiitlay involved, and the pressure of other work,
\v.;i':l ith. I « i-. li ivi' been seriously delayed. In
"11' Hi mil i' i'ii's were made, and at about
.'II. -iiimii "I ih' I' j:ilar cadastr.al rate.

lli.i.iui 111.. III. inbirs of the Edinburgh BibUo-
graphical Society Mr. John Scott, C.B., of

Halkshill, Largs, recently exhibited and de-
scribed the earliest known map of Britain (not
Ptolemaic), with special reference to the Scottish
part. Mr. Scott stated that it was of extreme
rarity, only three copies being known. He con
sidered that Jacopo Gastaldi (or Castalti) probal h
collected the information used in its construction
It bears to be " Anglorum studio et dUigentn
Romas MDXLVI.," and was no doubt engraved
by Antonio Leferi, who, in 1.55.S, issued a series

aps, the fii-st of which was, with two minor
sions, an exact copy of thi.s. In general fonu

it resembled closely Nicolas d'Urfeville's chart
made from information given by Alexander
Lindsay, who piloted James V. in his vovage
round Scotland in 1.520, which is dated 1583," but
was knoiiVTi in Paris about 1530, and therefore
might have been one of the sources of Gastaldi's
facts. In the old Ptolemaic maps of Britain,
Scotland was shown as being at right angles to
England, but in this its proper position was given.
The lines of longitude and latitude were not far

out when compared with the modern map, and
the outline, general features, and particul.arlv tlie

number and position of the islands, were fnirly
accurate. Bishop Leslie's map of Scotland, pub-
lished at Rome in 1578, always considered the
earliest and attributed to the ingenuity of Leslie
himself, was undoubtedly a copy of thi"s, with the
addition of a few names, which the Bishop from
his local knowledge was able to make. Mr. Scott
also exhibited the earliest printed copy of the
Ptolemaic maps—made in 1478 ; the curious 1520
edition

; the rare d'UrfeviUe chart, and other
early cartogi-aphical works which included Scot-
land.

^

Ix connection with the celebration of the
Centenarj- of Jlethodism in the Bahamas, a 20tli-

Century Trade Novelties' E.xhibition is to be held
in the Victoria Hall and Grounds, Nassau, early
in 1902. The advisory committee will consist o"f

some of the principal professional and biisi

men of the colony. The Exhibition Committee
ask for free samples of any goods deemed suitable
for a Colonial trade. Where a sufficiency of

goods is sent from any firm to form an exhibit by
themselves, separate tables or floor space will be
provided with suitable attendance. It is proposed
to open the exhibition on Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1902,
and for it to remain open for the following ten
days. Consignments of the smaller and more
fragile goods, if in parcels not exceeding 31b.,

71b., or 111b. in weight respectively, would be
better sent direct by parcels post, which is made
up in Liverpool every alternate Saturday for

Nassau, the rate of postage being 31b. Is., 71b.

2s., 111b. 33. The larger and heavier goods can
be sent to the agents, Thomas Robinson and Son,
31, James-street, Liverpool, for shipment, and
the committee will pay freight from Liverpool, so

that e.xhibitors will be at no outlay whatever but
that of the samples sent, and postage on small
rticles, and carriage to Liverpool of heavier

goods. Advertisement space in the official hand-
book of the exhibition can be ai-ranged for with-
out delay by applying to Mr. Fredk. E. Potter.

56, Ludgate-hill, London, E.G. All goods must
be sent off so as to arrive in Nassau not later than
the first week in January, and each box or parcel

sent must have, in addition to the address,

Exhibition Sample " marked on in plain letters.

This is most important, as there is an a4 v.ilurem

duty of about 20 per cent., which will have to be
paid unless the goods are so marked. At the close

of the exhibition the goods will be sold for the
benefit of the Queen's College and Victoria Hall
Debt and Endowment Fund.

Workmen engaged near Falkirk recently came
upon an interesting relic of the Roman occupation
of the Stirling district. It is a stone about I9in.

broad, lOin. thick, over 4ft. high, and weighing
probably half a ton. It is sculptured in high
relief ; the ornamentation is divided into two
panels, the larger one being at the top. These
panels are separated by a band about 1 iin. broad,
which also is carried round both panel's, meeting
in an angle at the top of the stone. Under the

angle is a shell-like device, delicately executed.

The upper panel is completely fiUed by a horse

and rider, the latter carrying a sword aloft. He
is arrayed in full armour, and bears a shield. The
lower panel represents a naked man, in a fallen

condition, his shield and weapon lying beside him.
The profile is perfect, and the stone is in a com-
plete state of preservation. It was found buried

about oft. below the surface of the ground, and it

seems as it it had been so placed almost im-
mediately after it had been sculptured. The relic

has been taken possession of by Mr. (iair. Pro-
curator Fiscal, on behalf of the C'rown authorities.

niE \.E( niTBCTi

CHIPS.
In the case of George Pappin, of Newquay,

builder, the order of discharge from bankruptcy
has been suspended for three years ending Nov. 16,

1904.

At Tuesday's meeting of the Tunbridge Wells
Town Council, the telephone committee presented a
report, in which they recommended the raising of a
further sum of £15,000 for the purpose of extending
the system. The original scheme, costing £10,000,
provided for 329 subscribers, but in less than twelve
months the corporation has secured nearly 600 sub-
scribers, and more are bein^ obtained every week.

The operation of the Land Transfer Act, 1897. as

regards the City of London, has, by Order in

CouncU, been further postponed until March 1, 1902.

The partneship heretofore subsisting between H.
Barnes and F. E. Coates, architects and surveyors,

Sunderland and West Hartlepool, under the style

of Barnes and Coates, has been dissolved.

The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs attended in

State at the ceremony of laying the foundation-

stones of the new Victoria Seamen's Rest and block

of model dwelUngs at Poplar on Tuesday. The
new " Rest " occupies a site immediately opposite

tie entrance of the Board ofTrade offices in the East

India Dock-road. The cost of the buildings and its

site is about £14,000. The scheme for the new
buildings includes a refreshment-room, dormitories,

a settlement for young men, reading-rooms, a free

dispensary for seamen, and 14 suites of model
dwellings, which by preference will be let for

occupation by the families of sailors.

Cmirt §>t\as.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
The Ladoub Mahket ix Novemu •The

Department of the Board of Trade is based on
2,423 retumn—viz., 1,2.)5 from employers, 384 from
trade unions, and 614 from other sources. It states
that during November there has been some decline
in the engineering, shipbuilding, and building
trades. But apart from this and the usual seasonal
improvement in the printing trades, there has been
no marked changes in the state of employment com-
pared with a month ago. On the whole it is worse
than a year ago, but considerably better than the
average state of employment in November during
the past ten years. In the 142 trade unions, with an
aggregate membership of 545,832, making returns,
20,614 (or 3-8 per cent.) were reported as unem-
ployed at the end of November, as compared
with 3-7 per cent, in October, and with 3-2 per
cent, in the 13S unions, with a membership of
.539,175 from which returns were received for
November, 1900. The average percent;ige of
unemployeJ returned at the end of November
during the ten ye.ar3 1891-1900 was 4-6. Em-
ployment in the building trades has continued
to decline. The percentage of unemployed union
members among carpenters and plumbers at the
end of November was 3-5, compared with 3-1 per
cent, in October and 3'3 per cent, in November of
last year. In the furnishing trades employment
has continued to fall off. The percentage of un-
employed union members at the end of November
was 4-2, compared with 3G per cent, in October.
The percentage for November, 1900, was also 4-2.

Twenty-five fresh disputes began in November,
1901, involving 6,809 workpeople, of whom 4,924
were directly and 1,885 indirectly affected. The
QOrresponliug number of disputes in October was
26, involving 10,501 workpeople, and in November,
1900, 48, involving 18,099 workpeople. The changes
in wages reported during November affected 257,93

1

workpeople, .and the net effect of all the changes was
a decrease averaging 7id. weekly per head. Three
changes affecting 109,932 worlqieople were settled

by conciliation boards and three changes affecting

136,370 workpeople took effect under sliding scales.

Baeeow-in-Fubxess.—The award of the umpire,
Mr. James W. Little, has just been published in the

dispute between joiners and .shipwri.4l1t.-i at Hin.lpool

Sawmills. Mr. Little w;a3 iiske.l l.y the arl.iti.itors

to act as umpire to consider wh..-ther M..'<-is. lirad-

well and Co. should employ shipwiights aii.l liandy-

men, or joiners, to do the work connected with the
repairs to the wharf at Ramsden Dock. The arbi-

trators appointed by both parties to the dispute

came to the unanimous decision that the joiners had
failed to make out a case for their exclusive

employment on the work under consideration.

There was, however, a slight difference of opinion

in the wording of the award, as drawn up by the

respective arbitrators, and consequently it became
necessary for Mr. Little to give the final decision.

He makes his award; as follows—viz. : That, in

accordance with local custom and precedent, and
the general practice in other parts of the country

where similar work has been performed, Messrs.

Gradwell and Co., Ltd., are at liberty to employ
shipwrights and handymen and joiners to do the

work connected with "the rep.airs to the wharf at

Ramsden Dock, and that the work does not devolve

exclusively on the joiners.

North Wales Slate Trade.—Owing to the pro-

longed strike at the Penrhyn Quarries, and the

furSier reduction in the output of slate consequent

upon large " f.alls " in otlier important quarries, the

slate producers and merchants have decided to in-

crease the price of Camanonshire slates by at least

2; per cent. This has been promptly followed by a
demand on the part of the Moeltryfan workmen,
numbering between 400 and 500, for an increase of

wages. It is a notable fact that with two solitary

exceptions the men employed at the Moeltryfan

Quarry are members of the North Wales Quarry-

men's Union, and the relations between masters and

men have always been of the most cordial character.

The appUcation now made is for an increase of wage
at the beginning of the new year. Old quarries in

the Nantlle Valley are also to be shortly extended

and developed, and it is reported that a remarkably

paying vein has just been tapped at the Alexandria

Quarry.

Princess Henry of Bittenberg will vi.sit Hereford

about the middle of April next to unveil the Here-

ford Diocesan Women's Memorial to the late Queen

Victoria, consisting of a stained- glass window in

the west end of the cathedral.

An official invitition to tender for the con-

struct!. .11 of the PonteUud Railway has been issued

by the North -Kastem Railway. The line is to be

constriK-tod fr..m north of Gosforth Station to

Pontelan.l village in Northumberland. The tenders

are to be loilged next month.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

rth Dublin—Water-supply and Drain-

F. C. Boucher, Ckrk, Oardiner-streot, New Brompton, Kent ....

Alexander Beveridge, Clerk to Burgh School Boanl. Kirkcaldy .

'
r Beveridge, Clerk to Buigh School Board, Kirkcaldy .

£100 (mtrgod,, i

£.50, £25, £10 ...

£100. £50. £25...
£75 (mc.-ged) ..

null
1, Ijivendcr Hill, S.

'hambers. Glofigofl

.,(mdun, S.W.—Tractor for Military Purposes .

e and Playing Field («»t£5,0a0J,
BiUiug^rund

rh«ddfrt4in—SUnley-road Sdiools
-LaburaturioB. &C. (co8t£J,00D), Abington-«q...

£200, £150, £100 H. WoodhouM., Ukik. riiorlton Uuiim Off., All Saints, Manchester April

The AgenKJcneral for Victoria, 15,Victoria-st., WestminstiT, 8.W. May
SOOgs. each to Architects in Final
Competition The Hon. Secretaries, Church House. South John-street. Liverpool.. June

£1,000, £730, £300 The Secretary, Mechanical Transport Committee, War Office, Horsi-

Guards, WhitehaU.S.W , U»Oa) J^i".

The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House, Hcbden Bridge —

1.. igh, I.an«)- Cottage Hospital

No firat; 23gs J. Haviland, Oerk to Oovernors, 2, St. Giles-square. Northampton.
J. Whitehead. Clerk to School Board, Chaddcrton, Oldham
J. Haviland, Clerk to Oovernors. 2, St. (rile»-.square. Northampton.

£30, £80, £10 J. H. Sox, Hon. Sec, Williams Deacon's Bank, Leigh, Lines

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

Bm.lf..r,i-..n- \v..n Workhouse Bathi-oom Guardians .. Jain:'>' ••i-i •
1 '

lk.,«-„.k-„,- -Tu.r.l Infant School School Board
li.^dini;- 1,1. Ciinirtrritinn .. John li..u. 1. / \l

Alvu^lV.li.. .. JohnM.h,,,,,,,

Harr..),'at.- ! .. Adkiu.in.Ulill, .\

Alvra-Doub
Malmesbun--Technical ,,.!.: >.,-n.|,i,v >,h,,.,l

Cork-Manse ];.,.,;i.| 1 •|,.||„.| -1
1 1, 1, ,., i;.,l« II '\

,
•

•

f^^^n li. Mllu-1

Paving CuminitlccMamhCTt.i V
' i'-l i!'-r, \-:,l.l TiieCity Suiv.mi

Corporation . . P. H. Palmer, M 1

Town Council
1 ,.t..,.-l.v-. >

: Chester Union Guardians

In,i I' " .-,,• '"
'

"
\\

)
\'

•
I 1

'.
'

:
1. , -•..!'

1
",:

. --IM . I .I.ilin 1.
,

•
•

1 M
l>.ui:.u In .l.lliril >l,,Ii -, \ ,, I,,)l , 1 Co-operative Society Clark iiii'l M.I-, i

.. VV.UujdJon. , \

Lancji^tcr-Carshed, Tumbam-sti. .

;

Trnrnwu'.''!';!"'*'.-,.
.. E.rutman,A.M
.. T. Conn Hugh...

Hort..n, K|>s<)m—Padded Rooms
iccI.od(;eun Dunolli,. I.su.l. .. Kenneth Macr:.i,

Soulli.mii.t.ii -Alterations to P,ar in.;: tiiuiu Wcliouls .... .St. Mary iixlm i A'. Srl:-»,| I'.nanl
avihons. .Vc. at Workhouse C WInUv.ll iihl

-

-s<a-.'~ixt.-,ii Cottages
-Snuir,g-(.iili, c, im, New Cross-road H.M. Commis,,ionc.su, \\,,,1,-

"...•I Mnk.t. Crackenedge-lane
'^l''

'':
'; ,. , ^, _ ^^

lliniy \<,nu].u. .'

V l|.,.,„tal hM.nsion
iMiMluit,-!. N\« P.u.M.MKs ^IMIuNhmi ,,l> ( ..uii.il M iciiitvri l^o]^

ifant .School at Kinpsland
.

>i I1....1 l;..,,i'I K, 1: I'rit.lianl. 1

adtord-on-Avon..

Hath

irUngton

iMi, Hall, Movl'ey''

Ihrec-Story Stabling, W. Blandford-et... Co-operati'

.1 .inporary School
House, North Foi

-AltcrutJonHat Wl.i
Kxtcm-ion.H U, Noi I

Mrs. Francis Ley .

oi} lottory and Onc-Storj- Factory

ft.)' ;;;::::::;:::::::::::;:

Nglrfmdon-roadBovs' >r)i'inl

. Shops, Hcygatfi-uvtiio.
», GrecnhiU Park lv,tjii..

illy Ho, Bond-street

:. Woods and Thackun
. P. Bidder and Co., <.'>

. Botham, M.S.A., An
rccnlialKl, and Urockli

,
Cla>t..Oi,r,.l luiol,, .\i.l.

The BlytU Brick Co.. l.t.

. W. J. Jennings, Archit.

,

, Ross and Macbeth, Ai-cli

tiambcrs, Southcnil

to Blei^ and Djr* Woirki".
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Manchester—Switchboards
Leeds—Eeinstallation of Eleo. Bells, Hunslet & Hi

Scarborougli—Electric Lighting, &c
Beading—Plant for Electrical Tramways
Nantwioh—Electricity Plant . .

Bmimemonth—Cables. A-..

West Ham— Condensinir 11 n; . Vi .

Homsey—Plant for Muniiii-il i:i. .tn.ity W'.iks
Barnstaple—Plant
West Bromwich—Electrieal Trumwaja ^I:; luilcs)

Rockhamptfm, Queensland—Electric TramwaysJ...
Ban'ow-in-Fiirness-Wiring New Town Hall

BLECTBIOAI. PLANT.
Electricity Committee

Wray-with-Botton—Rebuilding Bridge
Lanark— Covered Service Tank
Twickenham—W.I. Bridjje over Hiver Crane, Cole Park Estate
Lanchester—WeU in Workhou.se Grounds
Stafford—Shop Sujierstructure
Woodford—Steel Towtr
Granton, Edinburgh- Fnothiid-e
Littleton -Bridse acre is-i l:ivrr Ash
Calcutta—Two Incinrrit. .IS

Lower Egypt—Lock tlatrs— on-Thames-Fllter-Beds, A.-c

Town Council
Corporation
Urban District Council
Town Council
Town Council
Urban District Council
Town Council
Town Council
Municipality Council ..

Corporation

ENGIKEERINO.
Lunesdale Rural District Council .

.

County Council

Guardians
Siemens Bros, and Co., Ltd
Parish Council »

Kdin. and Lcith <fas Commi-saioncrs.
Middlesex County Council

F. E. Hughes, Sec, Electricity Department, Town Hall, Manchester Dec.
W. J. Jeeve.s, Town Clerk, Leeds
Harry W. Smith. Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Scarborough „
John Bowen and I. E. Winslow, Engineers, Reading ,

W. H. Trentham, 39. Victoria-street. S.W Jan.
F. W. Lacoy, M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Muncipal Offices, Bournemouth „
The Borough Electrical Engineer, Abbey Milh, West Ham „
Robert Hammond, M.I.C.K, 81, Victoria-street, 8.W „
W. H. Trentham, 39, Victoria-street, Westminster, 8.W. ,

A. D. Greatorex, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, W. Bromwich. „
H. W. Johnson, Mayor, Mun. Chambers, Rookliampton, Australia.. Mar.
0. F. Preston, Town Clerk, Barrow-in-Fumeas —

Cardiff—Keconstrueting East "nTiar! Bridge
South Benfleet—Pumping Machinery
Bratton Fleming—Tunnel t^-mile)
Lifford-Refiise Destructor '

Tynemouth—Gravitatirm Main [12} miles of 18in. pipes),
Manchester—Laying Pipes, Prestwich to Longridge (25

1

Bromsgrove—Sinking fur Asylum Water Supply
Shepton Mallet—Waterworks (8? miles of 3in. main)
GosJorth to Ponteland -Light Railway
Ashton-in-MakerHeld- Steam Road-K"!!.]
Kirkcaldy—Pipework, &c
GrifEthstown—Re-erecting Crown Bri.l-

Denbighsliire—Widening Old Colwyn r.riii,-'

West Ham—Travelling Crane
Walsall - Sew.age Tank
Johannesburg—Carburetted Water-Gas Plant
London, E.C.—Widening London Bridge
Sydney, New South Wales—Harbour Bridge
St. Petersbm-g-Two Bridges over the Neva
Harwood Vale-Reservoir
London, E.G.-Conveyor, Lattice Girders, &o
Maidenhead—Laying Water-Pipes (7,30eft.),-&o

Hastings—Wrought-Iron Fencing a,a36ft. run)
Hartest, Suffolk—Retaining Wall and Fence
Branksome—Wall and Railing at Council Buildings
Dudley—Boundary Walls and Entrance Piers at Cemetery..

. Corporation

. Guardians

. Rural District Coxmcil

.

Corporatio

. Cori
. RochfordRural Distri.i ( „nrir,:

. nfracombe UrbuTi l)!striit r .m

. King's Norton and Nortliti>ld I.'

. Corporation
) Waterworks Committee

. Rural District Council

. North-Eastem Railway Co

. Urban District Council
Corporation ...

. Panteg Urban District ('..imril

, County Council
, Town Council
. Corporation

. Corporation
New South Wales Government

.

Municipality
, Bleaching Co

John Marshall, District Surveyor, Hornby
Warren and Stuart, C.E.'s, 94, Hope-street, Glawiw
George F. Sharpc, Architect, 57, Chancery-lane, W.C
R. J. Waites, Workhouse Miustcr, Lanchester
Siemens Bros, and Co., Ltd., Woolwich
J. Lloyd, Engineer, Thrapston
"' R. Herring, Chief Engineer, New-street Works, Edinbunrh .

er. The OuUdhall, S.W
.. - utta

The Inspector-General of Irrigation, Lower Egypt
The Boro' Surveyor's Office, Clattem House, Kmgston-upon-Thai
Ernest Crundwell, Clerk, South-street, Famham

it

- _i Hall, Cardiff
Sterling and Swann, Engineers. Town Hall, Chapel-ea-le-Frith..
W. Harpur, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Cardiff ..

W. Harpur, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Cardiff ..

James Mansergh, Engineer, 5, Victoria-stieet, Westminster
The Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Dfracombe
A. W. Cross, A.M.I.C.E., King's Heath, Birmii '

. James Mansergh, Engineer, 5, Victoria-street, '

. G. H. Hill and Sons, Civil Engineers, 3, Victoria-st., S.W. ..' ,',

George T. Hine, Architect, Westminster ,

William Phelps, C.E., >Iarket-place, Shepton Mallet
Charles A. Harrison, Central Station, Newca.stle-upon-Tyne „
J. W. Liversedge, Surveyor, Council Offices, Ashton-in-Makcrfleld. „
Kennedy and Jenkin, 17, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W ,

D.J. Lougher, Engineer, Pontypool „
R. Lloyd Williams, County Surveyor, Denbigh „

J Borough Electrical Engineer, Abbey Mills, West Ham „
Bridge-street, Walsall.

. The Borough Mectrical Engin

. The Borough Su^^eyor8 Office

. The Town Clerk, Johannesburg ,

. The City Surveyor, OuUdhall, E.C Fob.
The Agent-General for New South Wales, 9, Victwia-street. S.W... „ :

The Delegation Municipale, St. Petersburg Sept.

. James Sellars and Son, Architects, Union Chambers, Bury, Lanes... —

. Baker and Startin, 19, St. Dunstan's Hill, E.C —

. Mark H. Knowles, Hall Place Farm, Maidenhead —
FENCING AND WALLS.

Corporation
Melford Rural District Council..
Urban District Council
Corporation

William Carver, Surveyor, Cromwell Villas, Su
W. H. Curtis, Clerk, Branksome, Dorset
The Borough Suri-eyor's Office, Town Hall, Dudley..

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS.
Dublin—Bedsteads ;21S1 General Prisons Board E.Metcalfe, Controller of Industries, Dublin Castle
Edinburgh—Wooden Chimneypieces, City Hospital R. Morham, City Architect, Public Works Office, Edinburgh .

Weston-super-Mare—Fumitu re and Fittings for New Pavilion Urban District Council Hugh Nettleton, Surveyor. Town Hall, Weston-super-Mar« .

Norwich—Twenty Hospital Bedsteads Frank Hazell, Secretary, Norwich
HamUton-Offlce Furnishings ;.. Lanark County Council The Medical Officer, Publio Health Office, Hamilton

Leeds—Hunslet Baths
Bumlev-liannow District Baths
HaUfa.\- Town Hall
Brighton - Main Building of Workhouse
Leeds—Sea, loft Hospital
Edinburgh—Coimty Council Buildings ...

Scarborough—Plumbing and Glazing Work (One Year)
Alva—Police Station
Dewsbury—Covered Market

Southend-on-Sea—Making-up Streets..
Halifax—Improvement Works
Kilmarnock—Paving Portland-;
Middlesbroi "

Middleton-
Whitley—Street Works
Carrickfergus-Granolithic Footpath .

Wolverhampton—Street "Wi ii k s .

North Shields—Foundation, ,Vr.

Edmonton, N.—Tar Pavin;; v.n.K
I'astleford -Improvement W^.il;. ,

Homsey—Street Works
Oban—New Road
Netherton—Forming Streets
Liverpool—Footpath

Mcvair,- - - ..

EmblM. :• ! • ,: - , '

, i',; .

PreStnl, . .;. , ,;,,.,; .. , 'l,,,,, | .,,, , ,

Little Ti.n,,,..k - A.,-, .v..

MarlboroUL^'h -Sewerage Works
Normantou—Sewer, A:c

Ahiwick—Reconstruction of Police-Station Drainage

Corporation ....

Town Council .

.

Finance Commit
Guardians

PAINTING.

ifimoiiothian County Cn

The City Engineer's Office, Leeds Dec,
The Borough Surveyor. Town Hall, Burnley „
James Lord, C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax „
n. S. Reed, Surveyor, Parochial Offices. Prince's-stieet, Brighton... „
Edwin T, Hall, F.R.I.B.A.. 54. Bedford-square, W.C Jan,

Macintyre Henry, Architect, 7, South Chsrlotte-street, Edinburgh.. „

PLUMBING AND GLAZING,
Town Council H. W. Smith, Boro' Engini Town Hall, Castle-road, Scarborough Dec.

John Mehinand Son, Architects, Alloa „
H. Dearden, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Dewsbury „

ROADS AND STREETS.
Alfred Fidler, A.M.I.C.E., Borough Surveyor, Southend-on-Sea
James Lord, C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax

Corporation
Highways Committee
Town Council
Streets Committee
Corporation
Whitley and Monkseaton
Urban District Council .

Streets Committee
T\-nemouth Corporation .

Urban District Council .

Urban District Council .

Urban District Council .

R. Blackwood, Burgh Surveyor, Market Brid(

The Borough Engineer's Office, Municipal Buddings,
W. Welbum, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Middle

George Gn , Borough Engineer, Wolverhampton
John''F. SmiUie, Borough Surveyor, Tynemouth .,

O. Eedes Eachus, M.I.C.E., Town Hall, L Edmonton
Green, Sun'eyor, Castleford

E. J. Lovegrove, Engineer, Southwood-lane, Highgate, N.
Hosack and Sutherland, Royal Bank, Oban
W. Onslow, 6-2, Church-road, Netherton
F. H. Peate, Architect, South Castle-street, Liverpool

Dudley -Sewer in Two New Streets.

India Office, S.W.—Steel Rails
Inverness-Spigot and Faucet Cast-iron Pipes (48 tons) .

SANITABT.
Corporation..
St. Austell Ruml Distri. I c .m. il

Alnwick Ruml Di^tnrt ('Mtiri.il

Corporation
Orsett Rural District Council
Town Council
Urban District Council

Corporation

STEEL AND IRON,

F. Bagshaw, Borough Surveyor, Mimicipal Offices, Harrogate
T. H. Andrew, Engineer, 1, Trevarrick-l-illas, St. Austell

H. W. Walton. Clerk, Alnwick
The Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Preston
R. T. Stewart, Surveyor, 2, Orsett-road, Grays
Fairbank and Sons, C.E.'s, IS, Lendal, York
Arthur Hartley, County Chambers, Castleford

John Cresswell, County Architect, Moot HaU, Newcastle-on-Tyne..

The Borough Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, Dudley

Christiania—Water-Pipes

Blackpool - Portland Cement I

ficarbm.'..- ,'
I ..,v.,,' 'I nn'l

Oxlni-,1 . ;
,

Glouri-:

DurlnUh I:, h ( ,,^,:l,... ||,„l

Soutlieiid-..i,--._.i i'.iijii- Ub,
Brighton-Granite Kerb

Timber

.

Uricks.&c. (One Year).
il, &c. (One Year)

Gas Commissioners
GasCo

, Midlothian Countv Council
. Norwegian State Railways.

Highway Commitw
. Streets Committe..
. Town Council .

Corporation
Streets CommittC''

The Director-General of Stores, India Office, Whitehall, S.W.
Kenneth Macdonald, Town Clerk, Invernosa

Brown, Engineer and Manager. Gasworks, Hford .

J .lin "S Brodic. A MICE., Boro' Eog.. Town Hall, Blackpool I

1 I'.,,.,) \ M I (' K , City Surveyor, Guildhall, Gloucester

, V Engineer, Town Hall, Castle-road, Scarborough
, n Clerk, Oxford

, city Surveyor, Guildhall, Gloucester

i, ,1. Wingate Orange Colliery, Durham
.'^...^ . 1 . .. -. -'.-J'l.I.C.E., Borough Surveyor, SouO——'

~

Fran •!< J. C. M IV. M.I.C.E., Town Hall, Brighton .
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ngalBaawayCo.,Ltd..
W. A. Chtuaen, Enginttv
F. A. LyaU, Secrctiirj-. I'.i

, The Secretary, Oiirforlli i

. The Craigola Merthyr ( '

w.n. ^,.I,lli.l^.,n, A,:\i

, Tho Hnr-h S,„.vrv„v-- . ,

. V,'. II II, ..,:,,,,- ,, \ M

liiL^, l-cad. Jcc. (Ouc Yuiir) \VaU,'r\vorka Committee
mid Materials, &o. (Ono Year) West Sussex Bridges Committco .

'i|>os and Ounnictol Fittings (One Tear).. Waterworks Committee
. ^^^o QosCommittoe
i- Year> Tramways Committee
: .One Year) Mfraey Hallway fo

Mr. J. S. Sargent, R.A., has been elected acorrc-

rndent of the French Academy of Fine Art<, in

room of the late M. Uuffcns, of Brussels.

An application was made to Judge Tarry at the
Salford County-court, on Monday, to put in force

an order of tho Court a<tainst the Salford Corpora-
tion for pollution of the Ship Canal. An under-
taking woe given tliat the corporation would
appoint an expert advisor to superintend the works
that are in progress, and that he should report to
the Court every three months until the completion
of the works, and judgment was deferred. The
matter will be considered again on Feb. 1" next
year.

The design of Messrs. George Brtincs, F.R.T.B. A.,
and R. Palmer Baines htit (•' •• ' for St.

Andrew's-street, Baptist ( 1 The
building is to be faced witli i . the
dressings and tracery, 4:c., 1 : lield

stone. A bold, square to«. ^ iiiiiieut

feature of the desigTi. Thejoiiieiy is ti bo nf oak.
The seating accommodation is for about 950 persons.
The estimated cost is i'(i,200.

On Saturday in last wofk -< ""iv mi". •«• 1..1I

was opened at Washiugtuii 1

by Mr. Frank Stobart. It

room on the ground floor,

persons. Besides this, then i~ _
IS fitted with a new billiard-t.'clile, a iiewsruoiu,
several committee and other smaller rooms. The
erection w.is formerly a Primitive Methodist church,
but on that body tmding it too small for their
requirements the Miners' Association in the district

purchased it from them at a cost of il.lOO, re-
modelling it as it now stands. Tlie architect for
this work was Mr. Jonathan Swaddle, of Wash-
ington, the contractor being Mr. Hobert Bruce.

On Saturday afternoon the electricity supply
works which have teen ore ;ted at Sutton Coldfield
at a cost of £26,000 were opened. The scheme has
been prepared by Mr. W. C. C. Ilawtayne, of
Westminster, the county engineer. The buildings,
including an octagonal chimney-stack l.)()ft. ii

height, have been built from designs by Mr. W.
A. H. Clarry, tho borough engineer.

The corporation of Newport, Mon., have adopted
a recommendation that the borough surveyor be
associated with M. Amodin as joint engineer in
connection with the erection of the transporter
bridge across the river Usk, for which Parliamentary
powers were obtained last Session.

Seventeen cinerarj' urns have recently been un-
earthed in the neighbourhood of SunningJale, B 1

1

They all containctl fragments of bone partly Int
The crust of the urns was in almost every i 1 .

clay baked red and strengthened by fine flint -n
All are rudely hand-made, and some of them .ue
l(t. 4in. in diameter, the others varying in size,
and in eight cases the vessel was fouiid in an
inverted position.

The urban district council of Eton have instnicted
their surveyor to report upon plans, sections, &c.,
with reference to the proposed electric tramway from
Hounslow to Slough and Datchet. The estimated
outlay is €03,000.

Tlie borough council of Mampstead attended in
state on Tuesday at the ceremony of laying the
foundation-stone of a new hall which is to be erected
adjoining Trinity Church, Finchley-road, Hamii-
stead. llie hall, which is to cost £2,700, is to be
built from the designs of Mr. Horace Field.

A new clock has just been erected in the norlli
tower of the tf.wn-hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne. It
will lie visible from the whole of the Bigg Market
and firaiiipor-strect. The clock has been made by
Messrs. Iteid and Sous at their works in (jrcy-street
Newcastle.

Tho city council of Hereford are about to apply
to the Local (iovemmont Board for powers to
liorrow £2.1,000 for cJirrying out and completing the
.•>cce|ite<l design of the new inmucipal buildings.

LATEST PRICES.

IRON, &o.
I'er ton. Per ton.

R,,l! 'I :_iin £,i to f.') 10

Ii , Kh 6 10 „ 6 15

W. 1 lites 7 10 „ 7 15

I!,: . 6 15 „ 8 10
Dn , I

i
: , Itinmd, or

Snu.v ,
20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17 6

Boiler Plates, Iron-

South Staffs 10 „ 10

Best Snedshill 12 „ 12 fl

Anglos lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £6 153.

Builders' Hoop lion, galvanised, £15 lOs. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No.22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £U 5 ...£1112 6

Best ditto 11 15 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast>-Iron Columns fii 10 to £8 10
C.ist-Irnn St.mchioni! ', G 10 „ 8 10
R„11. ., 1-1.-,... I-.n.-i.v. Wire 7 5 0,, 7 10
I, . I '\'ire 6 10 „ 6 15

ilvanised. 6 0,, (! 10
4 10 „ 4 15

I .lira 9 15 „ 9 15
i^,.. ; 9 10 „ 9M
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

0to7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8/6 9/0 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/0 11/9 12/6 lS/6 per owt.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £5 15 to £G
4in. to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 5 0,, 550
[Co.ated with composition, 53. Od. per ton exti'a ; turned

and bored joints, 53. Od. per ton e.xtra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Bkst, Lilleshall 105s. to 1123. Od.

Hot Blast, ditto 653. Od. to 70s. Od.

Wroujjht-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. ;—

Gas-Tubes 70Jp.o.
Water-Tubes 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvani.sed Oaa-Tubos 571 „
Galvanised Watei-Tubes 52} „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 47} „

lOowt. casks. 5owt. cask-
Per. ton. Per tmi

Zinc, English (London null) £2115 to £22 13 "

Do., Vi.-rilc M..ritiv:ne 25 „ 25 10 n
>).' ' I t :"

1 j, ft. super. 13 7 G „ 1,S 7 (i

' i

• "iMn) 13 17 e „ 13 17

(
,

:

'
.

, iiiiL'androds
I HlJii.-r. imusii v-aK'- ;iiid Ingot... 01
Tin, iitiaits 113
Do., English Ingots 117
Spelter, Silesian IG 12

TIUEBEK.
Teak, Bumiah pcrloadflO
„ Bangkok 10

Quebec Pmo, yellow „ ... 4 2

„ Oak , ... 4 7

„ Birch „ ... 3 12

„ Elm , ... 5 5

„ Ash „ ... 4
Dantsio and Memel Oak „ ... 2 7

Kir „ ... 2

I!..\ . 7
SeqiioiH, L'.K.V peroubcfoot

Mahogany, Cuba, per super foot
lin. thick

,, Honduras ... „ ...

„ Mexican , ...

„ African „ ...

Cedar, Cuba
,, Honduras „ ...

Satiuwoud „ ...

Walnut, Italian „ ...

(logs)

„ 14

Deals, per St. Petei-sbui'g Standard, 120-12ft. by 1

by llin. :^

Quebec, Pine, Ist £22 to £29 1

„ and 15 „ IS 1

Si-d 11 „ 13 1

Canada Spruce, Ist 12 „ 14 1

,, 2ndandSrd 9 0,, 10
New Brunswick 7 10 „ 9
Uiga 8 10 „ 9 1

St. Petersburg 9 15 „ 17 1

Swedish 11 10 „ 20 1

Finland 9 10 „ 111
WiiteSea 1110 „ 20 1

Battens, all sorts 5 0,, 14

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :—

Istpropared £0 12 „ £0 1

andditto on „ 1

Other qualities G „ 1

Staves, per sfcmdard M :—

U.S., pipe £37 10 „ £45
Memel, cr. pipe 220 „ 230
Memel, brack 190 0., 200

STONE.*
Darley Dale, in blocks per foot cube £0
Bed Mansfield ditto
Hard York ditto

Ditto ditto Bin. sawn both sides, landings,

random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto Sin. slabs sawn two sides,

Hopton-Wood (liard lieii j in bio'cics,per footcube
Ditto ditto Gin. ditto sawn both sides,

landings, r.indom sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. ditto ditto ...

Portland, Whit Bed porfootcube
Ditto BaapBed , ...

• AU F.O.H. London.

OILS.
Linseed per tun £35 15 to £31
Rape.seed, English pale ... „ ... 27 „ 27

Do., blown „ ... 25 10 „ 25 1

Cottonseed, refined '2i „ iS

OUve, Spanish , ... 35 10 „ S>

Seal, pale , ... 24 0,.. 21

Coco.anut, Cocliin „ ... 38 15 „ 37

Do., Ceylon , ... 28 10 ,. 2'.)

Pahn, Lagos „ ... 25 5 ,', 25 1

Oleine 17 6 „ 19

Lubricating IT.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum. reUued 8i „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 1

Turpentine, American ...per tun 37 „ 37

To Manufacturers and Othe

Mr. Herbert Uiphael has presented a jiul

to tho town of Romford as an aTjsolii

iucludiug a. hike, and covering six acres of 1

The t'",vii ".i.inr"! nf C'rietT, Perthshire,

•Uh tl.

jireparod by Mr. li

V concrete reservoir

-',.'>00, to hold one
to a two day's su

irge Water-supply
scheme which the council are at presentcarryii

A public mooting of ratepayers at Felixsto

formallv approved of the promotion by th.

district" council of a Bill 111 the next se.-isi.

authorise the council to construct a seaw
other works, to purchase Hamilton ClilTsaii-l

other lands, and to mike further and bitt'

vision for the iiiiprovemout, health, local _•

nioiit, and tinanco of the district, and l"t

purposes."

A memorial window has lieen placed in tin

church of Nostoii. The subjects are St. J<ilnj

Mother of Our Lord. The Ugui-cs are In

Sir Edward Burue-Jouos, A.K.A.. and thi \.

been carried out by Messrs. W. Monis ^m

of Morton, Surrey.
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CONDITIONS FOE COMPETITION.

MODEL competition conditions are rare.

Before 2"'ofessional assessors were
aiipomted to assist committees in drawing
out their instructions, the ordinary printed
forms were hopelessly misleading, and many
competitions ended in complete failure fi'om

the want of any well-considered proposals or

definite ideas as to what was wanted. The
competing architects worked in the dark.
Someone with more foresight than the rest

produced a good plan, which was accepted, or

Ignored for another grievously at fault,

accompanied by a more attrartivc rxt. ii,,i'.

But we had hoped that tlii- M 'A~- ..f f!Mi.^-

had come to an end wlnai ihmI. ~;i iial

assessorship and conditiims \vuri> mtrndiai d,

but oiu' hopes have been somewhat dis-

appointed. With greater precision and
method have arisen not a few difficulties.

One is thf' iTiteriiretation to be put on the
clauso- ,.t' tiir instructions. The assessor
"inay lia',.' :iii \A'-.\ i.f his own as to a certain
arram^vniint mt relation of i^arts, and he
emboilies this in a clause ; but .the competitors
read it in different ways, and their plans
show various arrangements. The schedule
gives the areas for certain rooms in the
building, and theu- situation may be hinted

;

but the exigencies of planning determine
some of the competitors to show a smaller
area, or to make the length and breadth of

the room of a proportion not adapted to the
rec[uirement, or perhaps to provide two
smaller rooms of combined equal area.

The result is not satisfactory. Again, the
assessor, having a preconceived scheme in

his mind, is likely to bind competitors
to conditions that will not work out
well. By some error of judgment, certain
arrangements or areas or rules are laid

down that cannot be workei to. We could
recall instances of this in many compe-
tions, in which questions of boundaries, of

ancient lights, of entrances were left to the
competitors to solve in tho lio^t way tliev

could. Wlaai the [iLnw \viv , iplet/.l :inil

the as>e-~ur li;,.l t., advi<e uimn tli.an. the

man who lual dmie the lie~t thin- m tli^- > iv-

cumstanees was placed first because ho had
boldly altered or modified the original condi-
tions, while some competitor whose jilans

were in conformity with the conditions,
therefore nipviterieii^, \va~ rideil ,,ut of court.
Thus a too-ea-\- eeni]i!ia: with conditions
that are not iiraetioahh.. ,.ften ca-eates disap-
pointment and injustice to all competitors.
Has not this been the case with a few of our
largo municipal buildmgs competitions, the
results of which have given dissatisfaction to

.
many who have scrupulously followed the
instructions :' The appointment of an expert
is not always satisfactory, particularly when
such an expert - assessor has a " fad" for

some particular arrangement or development.
For instance, wo can imagine an assessor
emjjloyed on plans of a large municipal
ediface going so far as to select a particular
design because it adopted a clever scheme
of offices for the water department, or

for^ the borough accountant, while in-
different about a design which showed
clever grouping of ofBoes as a whole, and
good entrances. The acoustical properties of

a hall may, in another instance, be con-
sidered a reason for selecting a set of plans
with a large assembly hall. What we mean
to assert is that the expert often see< tliin--

out of true pev-pective. He has little ^'n^e
of true proportion, anil when he ha^alai^-.'
number of designs before him he is very apt

to select those designs which favour one
department or feature at the expense of the
merit of a general scheme, in which depart-
mental knowledge is combined with good
enti'ances and corridors, lighting, conveni-
ence, and architertnnl ]

a-n] lortion. In designs
of a specially teih u ie;i! el i:n, a tev such as a hos-
pital or a set of hai ii- aiih wa-lihouses, there is

the danger of tlie expert looking at things
rather askance ; as, for instance, the details of

a ward, rather than the general plan of

pavilions, or the administration offices, or
mechanical plant rather than the scheme. In
baths and washhouses too much atten-
tion may be expended on the arrange-
ment of the washhouse and laundry depart-
ment, or on a few technical points. The
assessor's report often lays particular stress

upon parts of the plan to the exclusion of the
equally important mat^ters of convenient
corridor communication, entrances, good
lighting, and grouping. To take a concrete
example:—In large municipal buildings it is

one of the prineiph- of e 1 arrailgement
that the officer.^ of mie depintment or staff,

say, the town cleik'- oi ,iii \ eyor's, should be
grouped round tlie general otfice or private

corridor giving access to the several offices,

avoiding the neoes.sity of any of the staff

entering the general office every time he has
to go to another member's office. But such a
principle is likely to be obsoirred or lost sight

of if the assessor is intent on some other

point equally necessary, but of lesser general
importance.
The conditions are often misinterpreted

from the want of seeing exactlj' eye for eye
with the assessor. An examination of com-
petition designs, all prepared from the same
instructions, reveals many remarkable diver-

gences. It is cm-ious to find a variety of

different methods or treatments for such a
matter as entrances and positions of rooms.
The most perfect condition.^ leave certain

questions indefinite and indeterminate, as

we may see in such a competition as that

just settled for the CamberweU Baths and
WasKhouses. In this case over one hundred
questions were rereived and re]>lied to by
the Council of the l',oroii-h of Camberwell
or the assessor, elearly preying that the

conditions were not \ cry definite on certain

points. These points refer to the by-laws,

area of site, special entrances to" large bath
and second-class bath, situation of the private

baths, the washhouse, the gallery of large hall,

cold-water storage, boilers and machinery,
and a variety of other things about which
competitors were in the dark. From the

queries given it would appear the instructions

were not very explicit. Eeferring to the

depths specified for swimming-baths, one
querist askswhether they •

' are depths of ponds
or of water." Another ]ioint which was mis-
understood was tlie rnimher of tiers of seats in

the gallery. The schi'dule -poke of a gallery

"with, say, three tiers of seats of sufficient

width and pitch, &c." ; but it was found that

according to the London County Council

requirements three rows and a gangway
would make a greater width than necessary.

The consequence was that some competitors

have had to adopt two tiers instead of three.

This is a sample of the kind of mis-
imderstanding which often occurs in com-
petitions under the new rer/ime. Can
we explain the apparent paradox ? Pro-

fessional assessorship has done a great deal to

remove the ambiguity and uncertainty of the

old competition instructions, yet we find a
large correspondence kept up between the

competitors and the assessor as to the mean-
ing intended to be conveyed by the conditions.

We have tried to explain the anomaly. But
architects themselves who go into competi-

tions are not blameless. If the assessor or

expert adviser has his own prejudices and
fads, so the ordinary competitor labours

under disabilities. He knows little of the

subject perhaps—technically speaking—and
every move he makes he does so with much

difficulty. If it is a schedule of area, he is

not certain whether he may exceed or reduce
the dimensions with safety : he feels his way
hesitatingly, not having a gi-asp of his sub-
ject. We can at once distinguish plans by
such an author: they are often full of careful •

execution and detail ; ceilings are delineated
for the sake of filling up spaces, and making
a weakplan look full of work, when a stronger
plan is drawn in simple lines and washes. The
entrances are generally long straight corridors

without any real grasp of the requirements ;

a lot of space is wasted, the offices or large

rooms and halls are tentatively laid down
with little regard to axis or grouping—often

they are put the wrong way. No ingenuity
is shown m arranging entrances, vestibules,

or accessory rooms to make the be.st of the
area. Such is the timid competitor. There is

also the bold speculator who stakes his scheme
on some enterprise—a prodigious hall and
staircase, occupying a large pm-tion of the
ground floor, or some equaUj' bold stroke of

planning that does not aim so much at com-
pliance as effect ; or it may be the boundaries
of the site are altered to suit the pl.an,

or a large light area is thrown into

the building. There is the man who
has a trump card to plaj', others who
have not. He knows something of the

building required, and leads off with a good
entrance arrangement, or a weU-devised suite

of rooms or corridors, but often fails in some
minor appointments that are essential to a
successful plan. Both the bold and timid

comj)etitors are to some extent made by the

conditions. A bold stroke is often the result

of vague instructions, the impatience of

trying to obtain any clear notion of what is

intended, and the same indefiniteness makes
the unskilled and nervous hesitating. Men
with no definite knowledge or aim are there-

fore timid and faltering in their work ;—they

are afraid to adxance a step beyond what has

been laiddown ; while others of more independ-
ence and knowledge are bold, but often ven-

turesome, or ignore the conditions for a stroke

of their own. In this they often overshoot

the mark. The one kind of competitor pro-

duces a weak, faltering kind of plan, the

other a scheme that either exceeds the re-

quirements or surpasses the intentions of the

promoters. The published conditions have to

control and regulate both classes of men.
They should therefore be sufficiently ex-

planatory to meet the want of knowledge of

the one, and concise and definite enough not

to give reins to the imagination, nor to

encourage any attempt to inti-oduoe inno-

vations or fads of the author. The indefinite

instruction is generally the most objection-

able on this gi-ound; it induces all kinds

of invention in planning, very vague guesses

of the right size and position of departments,

entrances, and modes of lighting. A perfect

set of conditions is, perhaps, unattainable ; but

it should try to state andfoi-mulate the requii-e-

ments without hampering the cjmpetitor.

If possible, it ought to suggest positions

for rooms and departments, modes of entrance

and light, and to leave the rest to the de-

signer—unless, of coirrse, a certain arrange-

ment is compulsory. Alternative schemes

should be permitted when there is nothing to

the contrary. On the other hand, in-

structions referring to entrances, lighting,

boundaries, the absolute requirements of

machinery, or anything that is compulsory

and cannot be altered, ought to be clearly

stated, and it is a good plan to introduce

such decided instructions in italics or red ink.

At the beginning of the pre;e.it year, tho

Institute drew up amended "Suggestions

for the Conduct of Architectural Com-
petitions," which will be found in our first

volume for the year. Certain revisions were

made in the "Suggestions," one of which

referred to the appointment of one or more

professional assessors and their duties. The

duties are " to draw up the particulars and

conditions (as far as possible in aeoi dance
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witli tlio i.riiuipli's set iVnth in thcso su^'- what was luvos

{rrstions a< iiisliuction-; t.i loiupi'titois. and plans in pencil,

iulvisoup.inth'>.jUi>ti.in<>fi<ist : to dettmniiie !

"

which i.f till' il.-iirns conform totho in>frnc
,

tiiins, and to cxcluilc anv which do not ; to !

ailviso the proniotcv- on the ivhitivo merits of

tho dosifrns ailniitfed to the com]R>tition ; and
to make a soUction in accordance with the con-

ditions." This clause has important bearings.

It phic^s all competition conditions and ni-

stxnctions in the hands of a ]irofe--ional man,
mid it presumes that he brmp-s to his task a

definite knowledp- of the scheme and cxperi-

oiieo. lie should have been cnji^VK"''" similar

work, and imderstand the <(Ue>tiiins that are

likely to arise in the minds of the competitors ; !

he should liave ffone tlnduu'h the competition !

•• mill himself. IVvond'this, he should, as
j

we havi' said, be free from ]>rejudice, and be
prefiared to consiiler each ilesign on its own

j

merits— not to throw it aside because one
matter has been neglected that is not the most
important. 'I'o proiierly perform this work rc-

>imres]ire|wi'ation, and theonlyway todrawup
a series of conditions more or lo.«s exact is to

make a rough ])lan to scale of the require-

ments, to \inderstand thoroughly the site and
boundaries, rights of light, levels, entrances,

<^c. In no other way can a perfect set of

conditions bo dniwn up. For instance, to

lake n large and irregular site for a municipal
oHice, it would be impossible to formiilato a
reliable schedule of accommodation and areas

without calculating the area of tlie site,

allowing for necessary areas for light and air.

On the liasement, ground, and first floors all

the chief official de]iartments, public rooms
and suites of apartments, and committee-
rooms must be placed, and therefore sutficient

superiicies on each of these three floors must
be found ; the other iloore are of less import-
ance, or can be partly roofed over, Hpace
must be allowed in such a calculation for the
vestibules, hall staircases, and corridors and
light areas to be taken out before the net area
can be asccrbiined. A plan to scale can only
enable the.sc areas to bo found. We some-
times think this is not done, hiitiv.np-h pupss-
jng is resorted to. Onoof thi' riv,| i, !ii ,jii.ii,<

made by competitors is that [:<.• - ii. lalid
area c.mnot be obtained, aiul a-kin;.;- for

advice. The assessor ought to lie able, from
knowle:]ge. to be sure of his data before he
ilraws nn the conditions. The levels, inspec-
tion of tnc ^ite, the best sides for entrances,
the best frontages for the principal rooms,
are other points about which exact know-
ledge is re<iuired. Secondly, to " determine
whetherthodesigns conform to the instructions
and to exclude any which do not,"' is eiiually a
great resiionsibility, involving the best judge-
ment for weighing and adjusting varying
degrees of in<>rit. An as-sessor who draws up
the instructions ought of necessity to be the
best judge of the dcgi'ces of compliance to
them, or how far cacli designer has carried
out his idea; but it is, aks I not always so,

We have often seen the most distinct con-
dition ignored in a ]>lan that has been awarded
the fir.-t laemium, and some <iuito different
aminjjement made. It may bo better -it

often Is—and the assessor is a bold judge to
Bet a-side his own condition for another and
improved jdan ; or the deviation may be
worne -in which case those who have caiiied
out the instructions have a gi-eater reason to
protest. Having fixed the condition, wn do
not see how the .issexsor can justifiably select
n plan that violates it, even it it is an
miprovement, without injustice to those
comjietitors who have closely followed the
instructions. We have, inileed", seen competi-
r.,n-;„ wl,;.l, tl,.. b. t plans have not eon-

. There must bo
11 the conditions
; ingfor exidana-
\Vou!d it not bo
I niisundri-!,tand-

1 a certain fixed
e-stions could bo

•I'- cam e.,:npetitor to find out

ution (if the town ;

1 I.
the same time
petitors:- Bv this mean- all would ]u- pla.-ed

on the same tooting, anil it winild not cause

delay by replies coming in after many of the

authors had comidoted their plans.

.MI'NIfLl'AI- TASTES.

Til H attitude of municipal bodies towards

architecture was laa.le the sulijeet ni

a suggestive and iutri.-iiuL' l.iluiv al

t)wons College by Mv. ll-u'iiiald lUninlalil.

jmblished in our Last issue. The lecturer

spoke of the necessity for a wider and more
intelligent education,' and offered .some sug-

gestions on that behalf. It will not_ bo

]iiiiliiit fuuilain- h' di-rliarp' in architoc-

tuial uiaH.rs than auNnie' else. They
represent the averagi' imlilic in their requiro-

nieuts and aspirations, the ratepayers, and as

such they express, howover unworthily, the

public taste in building. Our town-halls,

corn exchanges, market^, public libraries,

asylums, schools, batli-, and waslilmuses are

works that repV' -' nt tla> imlustrv. |iicii;ves^,

and taste of the to\Mi at its' best. _We
cannot compare our modern municipal

architecture with that of the old Medifoval

cities in l-'rance, Belgium, or those of

the IjOW Countries where the rival munici-

palities vied with each other in the erection

of palatial town and trade halls. Wc
have nothing that we can show to compete
with those of liruges. (iheiit, Brussels, or

Ypres, except those of quite modern erection

at Liverpool, T>oeds. jfanchester, Binning-
ham, Bradford : \ft all thise stmefure-,

erected at great re,-;, r- ]iiv-int tU.' ta>ti' nf

the revivals in ('l,i-.-ir ami (oilliii', ami an-

mainly examples ni buiMinu by tlic 1. adin;^'

men who adhered to those traditional styles.

They do not embody to us as the Middle Age
edifices do, the art and craftsmanship of

guildsmen, but rather the best modem
architecture of the Revival that could

be produced by the contracting builder

at the lowest cost. We are also compelled

to admit that the average of architecture in

our groat cities is very low ; but the archi-

tect is not entirely to' blame—the fault was,

as Mr, Blomfield says, with the bodies who
emjjloyed the architect. These representative

bodies" are naturally not the best material to

draw from. As their main duty is to protect

the interests of the overtaxed ratepayer and
reduce the rates, all expenditure on buildings

and architectural embellishment is cut down
to the lowest figure. So there in some excuse

for their economy, if not for their non-appre-
ciation of art. The average town councillor is

usually a tradesman of small means, and his

education and environment have not in any
way conduced to art instincts or (aillniv.

lie" is, therefore, com]detely ignor.anl nl

architecture as an art, if ho is ex-

trcn\oly alive to cutting down builders'

prices, and can make himself heard

on questicms of drainage, itc. ^lembors who
have bitl.r .aiid uvi- advanced tastes are

few, and. n[ r..nv-. in lie- ...Inontv. and
their inlliMia-.' ha nn vwiulil. 'I'lii-i- n-ailv,

in short, a fail- d.-rrl.ite.n ..f the pmuneia!
corporation ; - the one or two men in it who
would like to see buildings erected worthy of

the town and its industry have no voice in

selecting architects or desiixris. Afr. Blnm-

muniei]ial iiai-simony t" illn liati In- I'e -i .

ceiitage of municipal buildings of omkind
and another are designed and carried on; I;.

the surveyor or engineer of the burouuli

council, and this for a practical ream
in some cases to save unneces.sary expcn-- m
offering premiums to architects. \\'' an

j

far from saying many of those buildinj-

ai'o not a credit to the surveyor and the

w buildings we have
all that honest arehi-
kets. libraries, asylums,
Uinds of ollicial build-

, in which practical

I to exceed these bui

structures ornamei
is a repro.ach to the -ides:

d,-n

often welcome expenditure and
in they have the control over

di -i-n-, wliii h thev would sternly oppose if

a partv in tie' eimneil succeeded in appoint-
ing an nnl-id. aivlut.rl. Localism and
personal ]iii|ie aiv .dtin diti iniental to tin?

best interests ol arelntielure ni our towns.
In the ]irovincial town the average town

councilman or county councillor regards
ai'chitecture as a kind of luxury to be paid
for. They look upon it with something of
the -aim- ler llnL' tlioy look upou old paintuigA
or . hina a- -omethingchiefly concerned with
taste a- an a inateurish kindof thingthat Can
iMluitpi.d I..1, or made the sulijeet of partv
,ioliti.-in Iho niatl^ 1' ot slvlc. Mr. I'.hmill.d'.l

laid mn.h to the rharm- of the dih'ttunte

ta-to ,,l l.-iii voai- .i.'o. when noblemen
dalilil.d in do-iun and eoinioi-seurs amused
then,-oU,-in\ariou-a,t.-la liolihies. Wh.'U,
muriiri|ial life liouan to io\i\o aliout half a
centui'y or more a-o, thov \\oiv two or three

stylos contending for -u]iioui:ey in the field,

and corporations had to -. ',it a style they
thought the most suitod. It was a matter
largely of sentiment and party feeling-
one party advocated Greek or some Classic

style, another party took the side of Gothicism,

and \v.> know tli.'- cnnlltct that took place

that was considered ; it was the era of the

battle of contending parties, in which the

two parties of the town council took sides.

Nothing could have been more unfortunate

for architecture, as Greek or Gothic came to

be looked upon as the empty shibboleth of a
party. The public of course looked on the

dispute with amusement and contempt, for

they knew little or nothing of the merits of

either stylo ; but they began to consider

architecture as they would oldokina, or any-
thing which was simply a question of taste,

and the architect as a raconteur of old styles

or as a more nrchu'ologist. and ever since

the profession have bad to bear the re-

proaches. From \\'al|iole. who dabbled

with architecture .a- an amu-onient, down to

Ruskin, who threw lu all his enthusiasm

and genius for a certain phase of

art, we have, it is truly observed, been
labouring under the delusion that architec-

thc pages of l!u-

irs. We ba^e ,

.l.-li

et' 'luJ' old"iilea.- 'Jtil'l linger • thu.-.'

ect the affairs of municipal life and
e for designs assume that style

a iMiwer; that if they s-blect a stylo

11 olitain wliat they want, as the

il I oinniitioo ,lal in' the ca.se of the

1 rath, dial uIp n they named Gothic.

1 of liNing a -iyL\ anil then expecting

hat they want' is still a notion that

be coin'batoil in the interest of the

on, Mr. Blomfield observes that

•n had, first of all, lost their bearings

J
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ill architecture : and, finally, had lost their

interests in it, as being an art of no serious

bearing on. the immediate concerns of life,

and therefore to be dealt with according to
the fashion of the time, Tvithoiit regard cither
t.i first i.vini'i'ilos or to thr. tr-arTiuij' r,f fli

competition for town-halls and similar builii

ings erected in this countrj- during the last

fifty years was too painful to go into." He
also spoke of the "asylums that disfigured
a whole countryside with their defonnities,

and town-halls that brought their cities

to shame," but the lowest note of vulgarity
\\;:- reached in our public parks and
, iil -i-. Xo one can deny that our towii-
;ii liiti.turc is at a very low ebb. We can
-lii'W, however, some improvement ;—it is

useless to deny. that a few of our later town
halls and offices are a credit to the cities in
which they are built. Our ilhistrations have
uiv'ii 'x i!ii|il.'- iif IiuiMIiiLjs which are
:ii~t:iiir.'. ..i' ]ii;i. .t nul c^xprossive work.
lint till' I

!!:-':
1
1-1 i- -till liirluim' in the public

olli.-i:.l luiu.l, tli:if wh.-n th-y . a-ect a bnilding
it must be something to look at and be
talked about b3'the general public—a buildin^
that will look weU reproduced in the
illustrated papers, and we all know what such
t -t iii'lird of taste means. It means a s

liil II 1(1re than a weU-planned convenient
liiiiMiii--. one attractive externally rather
tliaii -\.r.4y honest— in fact, an edifice

c'iiiilaiiiii- ]i.il:itial dignity of style with the
i04uiniii. lit- nf a public office.

it is nut what the profession can give, but
what the public through their officials as]

for. Honest architecture is not yet wanted
the profession have to supply a mixture, not
the nvnuiiif avtirl,., ami it is the saiu- in all

nth.n- na<l,- with wlurharti-tirtu-t- lia- any-
thing tn iln. Tlh' i.iMalM.iCuuiity f.iiicil is

perh;nj.s the -ruate.-,t and must culiyhtened
municipal body ; but it has neither the power
nor the ability to decide on any great scheme
iif architecture for the new "thoroughfares
that are being opened. Are we to have a
n'j.ititiun of Northumberland-avenue or
''having Cross-road?—a number of palatial
hotels and offices of a given st}-le or of
.several styles ; or a design worthy of the
position, and designed by men who put
honesty and art expression before the
mere blandishments of style !' AU our muni-
cipalities are in the same difficulty ; they
do not understand .architecture, or thev
would all demand it ; but they ask for build-
ings that are " up-to-date," something that
can be labelled Italian, or French Renais-
sance, or Gothic, and so on. That is sufficient,

and the pi'ofession are ready to supply what
they want, without demur. It would be
suicidal for the profession to be over-
scrupulous. AYe have numerous examples
of modern mimicipal buildings aU over the
country that exhibit the kind of art that is

popular, some of them by no means bad or
devoid of good planning or detail, but repre-

. sentative of some style of Renaissance,
Italian or Flemish or English—some very
clever adaptations of Late Gothic, like the
new town-hall at Lynton, with its half-
timbered fronts, all very meritorious ex-
amples of modern archatectiu-e, yet stiU
retaining the ti-aditional idea of conforming
to style.

^

The remedy for this condition is only to be
found in a more educated public sense of art.

Direct school teaching will do little by itself,

for all school instruction is mainly based on
nomenclature, or classification of some kind,
historical epochs, facts and styles, and
memory is the faculty by which it is taught

;

technical training must be the root-basis of a
more logical architecture; but this training
IS necessarily confined to the profession and
the crafts. It is the public that have to be
taught to form a truer estimate of good art
than they have now ; to deal more with ideas

and things than with their clothing ; to pay
more attention to the reason of things than
their antiquity. Our schools of art have im-
planted something in this direction, by ex-
hibiting designs based on material and utility,

and it can only be by good examples of

It in our midst that the municipal taste

III bo raised. When the public mind
ami its representative bodies begin to realise

that i^ractical building functions, of however
prosaic a nature, are not to be separated from
true architeotui'e, there wiU be some hope of

a new and higher sense. We may then
begin to see our public offices, courthouses,

markets, libraries, workhouses, and county
asylums truthful and expressive buildings
without the pretence of a thin veneer of

architectural decoration that is no architec-

ture at all. The workman's model dwelling
in our towns need not be the bare prison of

brick walls and apertures for light that it is,

if the true conditions of health and happiness
bo sought for. It has been said that " every
country has the Government which it de-

serves." If so, our municiiial architecture

is only what the public can tolerate ; but it

is the duty of those in authority to improve
the circumstances and conditions of those

who live and work in our buildings by
making them more susceptible to a better

environment.

BUILDING XEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.

A COrXTRY SCHOOL FOR MIDDLE-CL.VSS llOYS.

IN this contest " Griii " ranks first, "Punaise"
second, and " Uno " comes third. We ilhis-

tr.ite all three of these designs to-day. The whole
of the plans submitted were very creditable ; but
the above are, on the whole, undoubtedly the
best. School provision and planning is now
being more and more directed towards the accom-
modation of Secondary and what is. termed Jliddle

Class needs. The future—and that at no distant

date—wiU witness a far greater development in

this respect, and architects wUl, it is to be hoped
be weU prepared to deal with work of this kind
in a practical and also an appropriately artistic

manner when it comes into their hands. As to

how far the accompanjnng designs may be said to

be precisely suited for such purposes" may be a
matter of opinion, and critics, before passing an
adverse judgment upon the plans thus presented,
will do well to remember that these essays of our
Designing Club do not pretend to be other than
students' designs made for mutual study and
improvement, though we shall not be far wrong
in asserting that many a suggestion and idea has
been picked up by more experienced readers of

the BciLDrxo News from the published plans
produced by some of our Designing Club members.
The following were the conditions printed for

the direction of competitors :—A small Coimtry
School for middle -class boys in a stone district.

The site faces the north-west ; therefore some of

the chief rooms will overlook the playgrounds to

the rear. The accommodation is for forty boarders
and, say, a dozen day-boys, and a head master's
house is to be attached. " The boys' dormitories
and two bedrooms for two resident assistant

masters on the first floor. The schoolroom to be
oi)lt. by 25ffc., and have four classrooms about
loft, square opening out of same, and also one
piano music room. The dining-room is to be
associated with the master's residence, and he
wiU have a small living-room in his house, as

well as a drawing-room. The offices and kitchen
to be suitable for such an institution, including
the house. The boys to have three slipper-baths

and a shcrwer-bath room. A locker or box room

are to be six- bedrooms in the master's house, and
also a bathroom. A good staircase and airy

entrance-hall for the schools are ssential, and
facility of supervision is of consequence, as also

compactness of arrangement. The stylo must be
suitable for stone and plain, but picturesque,

'thout elaborate features, ilullioned windows
and stone-slated roots. The competitors must
decide the further details of the plan themselves

nd the proportionate sizes of the rooms, for

fhich dimensions are not herein given. The site

is level, and the building is to stand in its own
grounds. The plans may be to scale of iVin. to

fool, if eighth scale is found too large. The latter

lo be used for two elevations and a section. A
small sketch view would bo an advantage. Size

of paper 24in. by ISin.

" Grip " adopts a quadrangular plan with con-
siderable ingenuity, giving a southern a-spect to

the living-rooms of the master's house overlook-

ing the little quad. The main entrance to the
school opens into a spacious vestibule with the
head's study immediately to the right for the
interviewing of the pupil's friends and visitors,

who on coming into the schoolroom see it lo the
best advantage. A door into the isolation

vestibule diriding off the music-room from the

schoolroom would be a convenience, so that the
music-room might be used as a cloakroom for

visitors on reception days. The classrooms and
assembly-hall are kept distinct flom the rest of the
premises, and the locker-room, hats and cloaks, tec,

furnish this accommodation just where it is needed

:

but the bathroom ought to have been placed on the
first floor, and we do not quite like the lavatory

and w.c. so close to the masters' sitting-room,

even if only they use it. The dining-room is so

placed as to be conveniently served from the

kitchen, the latter department being well kept

together with its ofiices and yard. The kitchen
also serves the head-master's house nicely. Up-
stairs the arrangements are well considered, save

that the bath-rooms are below. There is a pass-

door from the head-m;ister's house into the dormi-
tories for easy supervision and emergency. Archi-
tecturally, the exterior is suitable, and if a trifle

wanting in distinction, the author has observed a
quiet restraint, and knows how to cmph;isi.se a
little colour by contrasting the ground-floor

stonework with the first-floor brickwork, while

his row of gables on the N.E. front would look

to the best advantage.

The second design, by " Punaise," is quite a

different scheme, and its author has tried an ex-

periment not without some degree of success ; out,

like most attempts of a like character, it has its

drawbacks which present self-imposed difficulties,

such as a more ordinary scheme would avoid.

The octagon inclosing the staircases rises in the

form of a circular tower, with a gallery above,

and ceiling light at the junction of the wing with
the main building. "The arrangement of the

master's house is not an ideal one, but all the

parts are weU lighted. The music-room is

absurdly small, and the hat and cloakroom is

awkward and cluttered up with its porch. The
bathrooms are omitted from their proper place

near the dormitories, and the latter are not very

good with the lavatory basins in the sleeping

apartments. The second bedroom for an assistant

master is a poor little room in the roof. The
exterior has some clever features, with a sense of

pictiu'esque contrivance, and the value of breadth

and contrast of form. The drawings are worked
out nicely, and executed neatly, with a firm .and

direct style of delineation.

The third design, " Uno," is broadly handled,

with a good sense of the picturesque, which we
do not hesitate to acknowledge. His plan has
several good points, and the master's house is

compact and convenient. We think it is alwa\-s

a mistake to put a w.c. over a front door. '
' Uno""

does not show what becomes of the soil-pipe. His
entrance-hall is none too light, and the corridors

leading from it are darker still. The music-room
would be very near to the head-m.aster's dining-

room, somewhat to the discomfort of his family.

The cloakroom is very small, and no place for

boys' lockers. The dormitories are hampered by
lobbies, and the lavatories are very restricted.

The passages do not seem to make a good feature

in this plan. It is not a nice arrangement to

locate the w.c. shown so close to the servants'

bedroom. "Uno" draws the sash-bars in i)ale

ink, which wtU not reproduce wcU—the s.amo

black ink should bo used throughout.
" Young Craftsman " would have obtained a

higher position if his drawing had been more
reasonably delineated, for his design has much
to commend it, both for its artistic e.tternal

treatment and for its arrangements, which .arc

worthy of better illustration. The author must not

blamo'us—indeed, he describes his perspective as
" A fidgetty sketch," with no jKiints found, and
it was done", he says, when he was fagged out.

He adopts a freehand line throughout his eleva-

tions, accompanied by a rough and free mannerism,

which gives a poor effect even in the original,

and therefore it woidd be most unsatisfactory if

reproduced. The groat hall has an open-timber

roof and large mullioned windows, on the north-

cast facjadc ; the classrooms are at the end. The
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npper jnrt is littid with an orjran irallpry, and

the donncrs come riirlit ami left at tho ends uf the

hall, with « master's room lietwocn. The music-

room is well isohjtcd. and the refectory is well

place<l, nnd so is tlie master's house, though
cxtcmiUly this is tho weakest jxirt of the scheme,

looking thin and commonplace. " Young t'rafts-

miui " need not liocome mechanical; he will never

jirobiihly be that, but he must trj- to work more
seriously. It is dilKcult tojud^c " XotaHenc's "

design, l)ecause it is so long in its proportions that

the sheet is not long enough to take the elevations.

There i.s merit, however in his work, with ample
fenestration and a variety of gables. The plan

shows loss of space in corridors, and rather a

crude contrivance of moms. "Rex" imparts

mthcr the character of a board school to his

building : but his plan displays n k-nowledge

of the requirements, though one av.c. upstairs

for tho retjuired number of boys is not enough
for tho nmlful accommodation. Tho locker-

room is s]iacious. The school arrangements
arc good, but the wall and passage of the

master's house would be very dark, and we
do not like the cntrance-hali of the school.
•' Carlton " >iscs three sheets of paper, so that if

we wished to illustrate his design, it would bo

necessary- to cut up his sheets, and hence a diSi-

culty ol rearrangement for publication. The
mAster's house is needlessly isolated from the

school, and the plan is ne^t compact enough for so

small an institution. In several respects, how-
ever, the scheme is well thought out, and the
exterior is unpretentious. It cinnot be described
.•» effective, notwithstanding the breadth aimed
;it. " Ich Dicn " is a conventional extremist
in the matter of draughtmanship, and the result

of his attempt can only be called ungainly and
crude. He will never do good work while he
follows this nightmare of mannerism. Vi'e place
him thus high in the competition, because he
shows, in spite of his faults, a sense of tho
picturesque which, if he had more real taste,

would prcibably enable him to produce truly

better things. .\t present he is standing in the
way of his own progress. " Leek " shows care,

and cubichs for the dormitories are a feature in

his plan, which has a practical air about it,

though in p;irts it is open to objection. For
example, the music-room, with the masters'
room adjoining it, tacked on to the assembly-
hall, is not a convenient arrangement. The
staircase externally is distinguished by a tower
with li domical roof. " Nocte " is ingenious, but
the principal rooms in some cases are too broken
in line, and the beds in the dormitories crowd
upon the firepkices too much. The hall of the
master's house would be quite dark, and the princi-
\<al'e room depends entirely on a borrowed light.

The fa<,-ade8 are unobjectionable, and are marked
by some taste. " Brum" comes next, and marks
the boys' entrance by a lofty feature like a quasi-
tower, and this breaks like" a long skyline. The
plan is marked by study, but it is not enhanced
by the dark passage on the first floor. " Viking "

is compact, though the detaU of his entrance and
design generally is not vcrj- happy or effective.

His plan is among the best : but it needs more
study. Tlie master's house is entirely isolated
from the school on the first floor, which is an ob-
jection. "Jove" puts his two dormitories over
the school and classi-ooms, the divisional wall
above not following upon the walls below. The
corridors are not nice, and the cntiance-hall is

none too light. K.\temally the design is not
effective, being so much of "the same value in its

parts. "Primus" is also a careful competitor,
who lacks distinction ; but he gives smaller
dortors, w;hich, though increasing the difliculty
of supervision, has its advantages. Like other
plans, this has dark passages, and the architec
ture is not very good either. " Scotia " draws
lairly well, and we do not object much to his
design, tliijugh it merits no higher place, taking
it as a whole. The master's bedrooms are nicely
located for supervision between the dormitories,
without lK.)ng too much in evidence, like nurses'
rooms in a hospital. "IJroudle" is eommon-
lilace, and his plan is wasteful in landing space.
His dormitories arc crowded, and in case of a fire

the pupils in the third rcKnn would never get out.
"Xob8"is unpri-tontioua and pleasingly simple
with a rambling plan, in which the m.-istcr's

houw in too mixed up with the school. The hall
is very dark, and tho connection upstiiirs between
the hc-idmasttn)' house and the school is by way
of a lir.xriom.

"Ti.ntn\i" runs his building up into three
flooi< cxttrn.-illv by liftint' in. th.; miiin tloor

COMriiESSlYE a'KEXtiTlI OF CiiXCHETE.-

iO 50 eo 70 so days

nisliing force in 1001b. per square inch. (Mean of two testa
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Atscisste = Age in days. Ordinates = Crushing force in lOOIb. per square inch. (Mean of twc
Nepean River gravel with bluestone dust

„ ,, Nepean River sand

„ ,, Sydney white sand

considerably. The elevations being kept in out-

line lack ofiectiveness of colour, and are designed
more in conformity with brick than stone. The
assembly-hall in the midst of the building would
be very uark unless it had skylights, which do
not appear in the plans, and the g)Tnnasium in

the basement under the hall would be excessively

dark. The kitchen is below the dining-room.
"Array" has his school-room in a similar

position, but hie scheme is more crude, the

elevations being unassuming and ineffective.

" I'om I'om" is too fond of the ink-pot and
overlines his elevations, which in execution

would look solid and suitable. 'I'he dark passages

in the plan arc very bad, and the cubicles are

deep narrow pens depending on dormei-s high
above the sight level with dismal interior effect.

It is not quite clear how those on the second

story work in. " Ivy " is an ordinarj- designer

not rising above tho cverj-day commonplace of

idea. His plan is straightforward, and, on the

whole, well adapted to a school, though
it partakes too much the tj-pe of a hospital

or similar institiition. The hall and landing
over in the master's house are very waste-

ful, and the former would be shockingly
dark. " I'ing Pong" covers a lot of ground
and yet gives inconvenient little air-spaces in

between his buildings which in themselves arc

not so bad but expensive, with a large amount
of space occupied by passages. Externally the
design is poor. " Acacia " has shown no little

care in working out his scheme ; but he occupies

two sheets in doing so. We are not (^ried away
with the result. The top dormitory over the

master's house bedrooms is not good. At the

same time, the master's house is isolated entirely

from the first floor of tho school. The outside

is picturesque, but not particularly pretty.

"JBruce" shows a good plan and very poor

elevation. " Jaap " is of medium merit.
" Wabigoon " has tho merit of compactness,

but there is not enough dormitory accommoda-
tion. "Lethe," the first of the third degree of

merit, has too small a dining-room and a strange

idea of architecture. " Ingle Xeuk " comes next

with a long, ugly corridor in the middle of his

ground floor. "Absque Lahore Nihil" makes

much of a similar feature, and the windows of

his fronts look too big for the wall spaces. The
tower is very "Gothic." The other designs

rank as follows :—" Ancient Mariner," " Clach-

nacuddin," "Clio" (with ground floor very

"higho"), " Koko," "Catspaw " (with a birdjs-

cyo perspective li In Japanese), " Petrel,'^ " Kar
Kar," " Draig Uoch," " Homoddu," " Edina,"
" Jaspa," " Nell Bvn," " Swan," and " Jag."

Tlie new Roman Catholic church of St. Agues,

situated in Ciicklewood, near Child's Hill Station

(MidlandRailway), was solemnly opened by Cardinal

Vaughan this week. The church is suited for 200
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i-ork

'

1
I ! a tube is fjrOilter tlmn llial of a squan;
In height of which i.s greater tlian the
111'- cube, and less than that of a prism
lit of which is less than the side of the
In a paper on "The Strength of lii-idv-

read before the Society in December, lliim.

the results were given of some experiments on
tlie compressive strength of slabs and prisms of

cerarnt and lime mortar in which the sectional

ana was the same in each test, but the height
varied from Mn. 1.) T'in.

Professor Bauschinger has expressed the com-
pressive strength of prisms of different heiglits "i

the same sectional area as follows :

—

+ &

where a denotes the compressive strength, ./ tl

sectional area, / the height of tlie prism, « and
constants to be determined by experiment, i'l

prisms of dissimilar cross-sections, he propost

the following formula :

—

(-^T^)7^^

THE STRENGTH OF CONCRETE.*
ByW. H.W.uiREX, ]\I.Iiist.C.E.,M.Am.Soc.C.E.,

Challis Professor of Engineering, Univei'sity
of Sydney.

THE tests described in this paper on concrete
subjected to compression, transverse, and

tensile stresses, have extended over several years.

• Eead before the Engineering Section of the Koyal
Society of New South Wales, Sept. 18, lUOl.

and it was thought desirable to publish them for

the benefit of those who are engaged in the con-

struction of w.ik- ill
'.'.•

). I'.i- material is used

It is hardly HM . . I ; -ut that we require

to know the r. -i- .
. ~ iri,. when subjected

to the stressts ii'\< i;i iti-md, in designing

concrete columns, walls, arclios, and foimdations.

C'omprcsssrc Strenglh of Comrelt.—lt is usual to

determine the compressive strength of concrete

by subjecting cubes of the material to a com

where » is the circumference of the cross-section.

In order to ascertain the strength of concrete

cubes of various proportions of cement, sand, and
stone, it is necessary to prepare and test the

pecimens under conditions which are maintained
s nearly uniform as possible throughout. Great

care should be taken in the determination of the
proportions of the various materials forming the-

concrete, and the quantity of water, so that every
cube tested has actually the composition intendeds

This is accomplished by using the same cement
throughout, also the same sand, in which the

sizes of the grains are restricted by two sieves of

definite sizes, as, for instance, passing the sand
through a sieve of 400 meshes per square inch,

and catching it on one of 900 meshes per square

inch.

The broken stone used should be separated out

into about three or four sizes by means of suit-

able screens or sieves, and these afterwards mixed
in the proportions intended. The quantity of"

water necessary should be separately determined'

fi.r each kind of concrete, and this should be
^ iji.-<l out and mixed, when preparing the

-I
,

:,. IIS in the correct proportion previously"

,
', :;-;inLd. The mixing should preferably be

ijLUuiUicd in a machine for the sake of better^

.securing uniformity.

The concrete shoiUd be filled into metal moulds

having pl-ane and parallel faces, and carefully

rammed—here also a machine similar to the Bohme
hammer apparatus or lever press would be advan-

tageous. The writer generally leaves the cubes

in the moulds for 21 hours covered with damp
cloths, and three hours out of the moulds before

placing them in water.

The testing in a modern testing machine is

comparatively a simple miitter if the specimens

have been acciu-ately prepared, having parallel

plane sui'faces between the compression plates of

the machine, the bottom one of -n-hich is pro\-ided

with a ball bearing. The load is gradually in-

creased until the .specimen shows some signs of

vielding, such as a hair crack : the load at this

point is noted, and afterwards increased until

fracture occurs. The fractured cube has the form
of a pj-ramid, the base of which is that of the

cube, and nearly equal to it in height ; the four

comers of the cube are sheared away.

The follo-ning experiments were made by the

writer on specimens 6in. by 6in. b)- 6in. The
concrete was mixed and fille"d into the moulds by
hand ; the broken stone and the gravel used were

separated into three sizes by means of screens

between 2in. and lin. between lin. and iin.,

and between lin. and jin., these were then.

uii.xed together "in the proportion of 5:2:1, and.

the volume of the voids carefully measured. It

was found that the proportion of the voids in the

broken stone was ;i9-5 per cent., and in tho-

gravel 3I-6 per cent., so that sand was added to^

fill the voids in each case, and the cement was-

added in the proportion of I part of cement to

6, 8, and 10 of stone. The proportions of cement
and sand entering into the composition of the

mortars in the various concretes was, therefore,

nearly as follows :—Broken stone concrete 1 to 2-4,

1 to ":S-2, and 1 to 4, Gravel concrete I to 1-9,

1 to 2-5, and 1 to 3.

The gravel and blue metal (Basalt) was found

to be pi-actically non-absorbent, but the sand-

stone absorbed 2'y per cent, of water, so that

more water was necessary to make sandstone con-
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tritt tli;iM in the caso of urravcl or liliio iiutal.

Tlio iisnlts olilainc'il liv toslini; Ibeso ciilii-s at

7 dnys. in days, mid S4 diiys uro i econle.1 ii» tlie

Tiible furies' I., and jilotti'd in Figs. 1 to 3

inclusive.

A sprios of com]-.iessivc tests were also made on

cubes of concrete liin. liy f.'in.by I'Jin. prepared

by or.iinar\- workmen from concrete mixed in the

usual wav on the ScweniKc Works, Arnditle,

near .Svdiiev. and lilled into limber moulds under

instructions reoiv -d from the Kniriner-in-Chief

for Srw,r.it;e ( 'oiislrui tii'U. Mr. J. Davis,

Jl.Inst.l'.K. Tli. s|ic<iuuns were preserved in

moist soil until lb. chad leached the a^e required,

then Sent in i arts to the Kn^ineerinR Laboratory,

where they were tested. These specimens re-

present concrete made in the ordinary way, and
wore more or less rousb. so that the uniformity so

uerov.irv for aei urate results could not be ob-

1 liii. .1. "'ITio Tcsulls are probably less than the

a.tuil strength of the concrete in tho

s/wiri^'c works at the nse tested; tlicy are re-

corded in tho Table .Series 11., but tho results

have not been plotted, as they were only tested at

two a!;es.

A third series .d tests wore made on similar

oncivte prepared in a similar manner, but filled

into accunitely-iuaJe metal moulds forming cubes
tiiu. bv tiin. by Oin. The rcsiJts of these tests may
be taken as' representinjj fairly accurately the

strength of concrete in the sewerage works.

They" are recorded in Table Series III., and
plotted in Figs. 4 to 8 inclusive, but they are in

no sense lalor.itor,- tests, as the concrete was
made by ordinary "workmen. Compression tests

were also made un loncrote prisms 3 ft. high by
12in. by 12in. made as in Series If., the rcsuls
of which arc recorded in Table Series IV.

7V.i«.«ivi-.«/ Sf,-' „:///< (;/ rui,n;ir.—lQ making
transverse tests of concrete, the beams were accu-

rately supported on the end bearings and loaded

in the centre, so that the beam was maintained in

a horizontal position, having the three lines of

contact of the end supports and central edge
where the load was applied in true parallel planes.

Th^ beams were 3ft. long, I'iin. wide, and 12in.

deep, prepared by ordinary workmen by filling

timber niotUds in a similar manner to that

described for the concrete cubes in Scries II.

The beams wen' placed upon supports in the

testing machine, 'JTin. centre to centre, and loaded
in the centre. The results of these tests are re-

corded in Seines V., and the modulus of rupture
was c.'ilculated from the following formula :

—

AS'hcre/= the modulus of rupture; m = the
breaking load applied at the centre ; lo' = the
weight of the beam between the centres of sup-
ports ; li = the breadth ; d = tho depth ; / = the
fcpan.

r.ii.Wfr Sl)eni//li of roni-trte.—The same concrete
descril'cd in the foregoing tests was tested in
tension : large size briquettes were prepared, in
which the proportions were the same as in the
standard English and Americjin briquettes used
in cement tcstinj.' : but the smallest section was
lOin. by loin. = lOOsq.in. The accurate pre-
paration of such large specimens by ordinary
workmen in timber moulds, and the subsequent
t.stini.- in Uie machine, was by no means an
• i-y matter, and although they Averc tested
!! filly, the results cannot be looked upon as

r. pirMtiting the true tensile strength of the con-
citlcinthe work, .as the nature of the process
used in making the specimens mustliave rendered
the results lower than would ha\e boon obtained

foii,li„iom on lli_f Coiii/Ji; ««iiv StitHglh of Coii-
ciWr.— Fig. 1, Si-rics I., shows the compressive
(itrcngth of libic-tonc concrete of three propor-
tion^ v.iili till-.. liinds of sand, from -which it is

(bir iliii l.iu-t.ne dust is superior to either
Ni|»in I'ni -iii'l or Sydney white sand : also
th.' Sydii. y «I,it- sand i-omos out a little better
than the river sand in this concrete. It will be
olmeneil that tin re is a fall in strength from
:iO to sn days, wbiih would probably rise again at
11 bitiT iHriod. l.iit the tests were not carried
b.N.,I,.l tl,. ;,.-.- -l.own.

I J - -
•
^' I i

'
I

. . shows the compressive strength
f N |. .1. l.j, 1 gravel concrete of tho same

till' pr .|..,iii. Ti^ .ind the s.amc three kinds of
i-and. Il.rc thi- ."Sydney white sand is best for
the fi to 1 and s to I concrete : but the bluestonc
i.'n»t iB be it in the 10 to 1 concrete, and in every

rdinates = Crushing force in 1

rripoJ brand "
; Nepean sxuf

31JO df-T

of two tc'

Abscissir = Age in days. Ordinates = Crushing force in 1001b. per square iuch.

brand "
: Nepean sand : pebbles 2Jin. gauge.

Hg!!jgfin!rtigt;:H»!:agi}J'ii

f^bscissw = Age in days. Ordinates = Crushing force in 1001b. i>or square
Cement, " Tripod brand " ; Nepean Sand; screeuings; bluestone Hiu. ga

inch,

gauge.

the Sj-dney white sand is better than the

^ Ifiver sand.
lig. 3. Series I., shows the compressive

strength of sandstone concrete of the same three
proportions, mixed with the same three sands,

from which it will be seen that the effect of the

sand is less than in Figs. 1 and 2. being about

equal in the 6 to 1, and differing slightly in tho

others.

A series of tensile tests exlendinj' over 12
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OilPKESSIVE STREN()TIJ_OF

•oportion : Per ceut. of ^"|'\* ?*

stone to water used -• ,^
ment. m gauging,

^-i^'e foot!

6-1 US

Blue metid sizes A, B.
> and C. mixed in pro-
>' portion of 5:2:]

I !;-

Nepean River gravel,
sizes D, E. F, mixed
in proportions of

5:2:1 with S1T,J

per cent, bluestone

Nepean River gravel,
sizes D, E, P. mixed
in proportions of

dusi

i G, H, I, mixed
proportions of

2 : 1 with 39-44

cent, bluestone

1555
805

11.S9

1583
694 '

1055
I

-no.MPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF CONCRETE CUBES, 12ix • 12ix. Meax of Thhek Tests.

Proportions used in gauging.

Cement., Sand.

1 jCement. Red Cross
2i brand.
3 Sand, Nepean.

4 1
Stone, bluestone.

5 ISin. gauge and
6 downwards.

j

7 Cement, Red CrosSj

9 Sand, Nepean. |

10 Stone, sandstone.
11 2|in. gaupre and
12 downwards. !

1.3 Cement, Globel
14i brand.

1

15 Sand, Nepean. !

16 Stone, sjindstone
|

17| 2in. gauge and!

19 Cement, Red Cross
20 brand. !

21 Sand, Nepean.
2-2 Stone, pebbles.!
23 21.in. gauge and,
24 downwards.

j

26 Cement. Ki-d Cross

1-047

1-0S7
,
0-905

1-116 38

Age
I

Ci-acked,

in tons per
days. sq. foot.

Crushed,
tons per

80-3
85-0

100-0
62-5

1 4

i

P'ng 4

2 i -t

240 25-0

20-0 20-8

42 16-1

22-0

1 .7 670 57-9

70
89-8

.SOO
465

30-7

47-0

Crushed,
tons per

luonlhs, of the s;inic cement niixid in the in i-

portion of one part of cement lo. three of Kin.l,

shirwod that Ni'iican River sand w.-is about tlic,

same strength as the Sydney white sand.
In this series of compressive tests recorded in

t;ihles and plotted in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, tho

mi.xing of the concrete in the proportions stated,

tho preparation of the cubes, and all the con-
ditions cf testing which could influence the

results have been carefully attended to, so that
they may be considered as laboratory tests. Tin:

cement used, however, is inferior to some of tli.

best known brands to-day, which accounts lor

the results being rather low throughout.
Series II. were not plotted, as they were only

tested at two ages; but Series III., made from
practically the same concrete, have been plotted

in Figs. 4 to 8 inclusive. The concrete in both
Series II. and III. was net made as carefully as

in a laboratory, which has been alicady explained.

It will be observed that the cement used was not
the same throughout.

Fig. 4 shows the results of testing bluestone

concrete "Zin. gauge and less, in wliich the pro-

portions 1-2-5 and 1-2-6 give about the same
strength in compression, whereas 1-2-4 is con-
siderably lower : here the stronger concrete

appears to be due to the greater proportion of

stone to mortar. In the remaining curves 1-3-4,

1-3-5, and 1-3-C, the proportions of mortar to

stone appears to make very little difference. In
tests Nos. 1 to 6, Series II., the bluestone is l^

gauge and the cement is different, the size of the

cubes is 12in. instead of Gin. ; but in other respects

the concrete is similar to that in Series III.,

recorded in Fig. 4. Hero also 1-2-5 is slightly

better than 1-2-4, and 1-2-4 than 1-2-6 ; again,

1-3-5 is better than 1-3-4 or 1-3-G.

Fig. 5, Series III., shows the compressive

strength of sandstone concrete 2i gauge; and
Xos. 7 to 12, Series II., show also the strength of

similar concrete in which the cement and the sizit

of the cubes is different ; but in other respects the

conditions appear to be similar, excepting that

the 12in. by 12in. cubes were not made as care-

fully as the Gin. by Gin. In Series II.. the 1-2-cl

concrete is better than 1-2-5 or 1-2-4, wheri:i*

in Series III. the 1-2-4 is bettor than either..!

the two others. The 1-3-4 is best in both serii s.

Fig. 6, Series III., andKos. 13 to IS, Series II.,

show the compressive strength of sandstone con-

crete, 2in. gauge ; here also the cements are not

the same. The results show in both series that

1-2-6 concrete is the best ; also, compared age for

age, as far as it is possible to make this com-
parison, since Series II. was not continued beyond
in-? il:iv.'!. thf same results are seen. In Fig. 6

tl,. 1-
i . li.i.tr. appears the best, and the

,li,, .iilvwell at 100 days with the

r. .. i I . . 1 111 tests Nos. 13 to IS, Series II.

ii-;. ;. .^aiL^llI.,andXos. I'J to24, SeriesII..

do not agree at all, and the apparent differenr.-

in the conditions of the tests are not sufficient t .

account for the difference in the results.

Fig. 8, Series II., and Nos. 25 to 33 inclusive,

do not represent concrete sufficiently similar t

.

compare one with the other, as in the foregoiii,'

In the tests of concrete prisms Series IV., th.

bluestone was broken to Uin. gauge, and th.

results Nos. 1 to 6 cannot be compared -nitli

Figs. 4 and 8, Series III. ; they are much more

comparable with Nos. 1 to G, Series II., from

which it wiU be seen that Nos. 1 and 2 agree

fairly well in giving the compressive strength

from 87 to 100 tons per square foot ; but Nos. 4,

5, and 6 do not agree. The remaining results are

also irregular.

Coiirlmioini on t/ir r.an.sverse Tr.-fx.—Tke resulU

of these tests are recorded in the Table Series V.,

and any irregularity is due to the preparation of

the concrete ; the method of finishing the spe. i-

mens in the moulds with true surfaces could ii.
-.

affect the results in transverse, as in the e.;;i-

pressive, testa. The greatest value of the moihilu-

of rupture obtained was 3121b. per square nub.

Conclusions on the Tensl/r Tr.iln.—Vrum ii

nature of these tests and methods adopted, tii.

results can on'y be regarded as a rough indicati.i.

of the tensile s"tri-ngth of concrete, which is in

cverv case below the real tensile strength.

r.KITISH .VXD IRISU BUILDINCi STONK-
—XXXV.

i.ixLixndow.

TUF rocks in this county are Co.il Mcasur,.

Millstone Urit, Carboniferous Liraesl..:.. .

r:ilcifcrous Sandstone with C.raent Stones, i 'i
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Shales and Coal Seams, Basilt, Kelspathic Tu5,
iVc. Bathiriito is built on C'arbonifei-oiis Lime-
stone, with <."i>al and lixmstonc and Basalt.

Uo'ness : Hamilt, t'luboniferous Liinestono,

.Vllnviura. Linlithgow : C'iirbonifcroiis Lime- '•

slono with I'liul. Alluvium. The outirp area of

this county is t«-cujtied by Ciirbonit'ei-ous Kocks,

the four divisions of wliieh have representatives

here. Thrv arc cvorywhei-c invaded by igneous
moks, whic^i uro found as interbedded lavas and
tuffs. 'I'lie freipiont occurrence of these, as well I

IS til, ii- unusual thickness, indicate long-c<>ntinucd I

\..l,:ini, action, the intensity of which mav bo I

iul-..l fr..m Ihefact th.-it in" tho Itathfjate Hills

ilie iftiLous rocks alone attain a thickness of

!

iJ.GOOft. The <'o,al Jlejisurc iS.aidstones and the ,'

< alciterous Kocks of the lowest division aro
j

worked for building: the U.isalt or " Whin-

1

>lonc '
is extensively worked all over the 1

county for puving and road -metalling. The I

t'oal Measures are found in the west of I

the eountv, the chief building-stone quarries i

being I-j>slfieI.l ('lO men), Falahill No. 2 (50

men), Unu-head V.'est (-lU men) — all worked
by Messrs. Turner and Co. A Coal Measure
••^andstfuie from ICingscavcl was used in building
Linlithgow I'ljacc, and Coal Measure fireclay is

worked for brickmaking. Carboniferous Lime-
stone extends south from the coast at lio'noss to

the west of Linlithgow, passing Bathgate to the
county boundary, where it enters Lanarkshire.
There are no important quarries in it, ono of the
)*st known, that at Bowden, really an under-
irround working, has been under water for the
past twelve months. The entire east of the
<ounty is occupied by the lowest Carboniferous
riicks—viz., the Calciferous Sandstone—tho most
important quarries in it being I'ardovan, I'hillips-

toun, The I'ardovan Freestone Quarry Co., Ltd.
,:!! men) ; Hopetoun, Wiuchburgh, Tklessrs.

.\rmour and Taterson (22 men) ; and Maiden
I'ark, Bo'ness, Mr. T. I'cattie's Trustees (12 men).
Kinneil <iuarry is not worked at present, and
'

:it at Lindsay Craigs is only worked occasion-
oun Quarry, in the hands o£ the
etoun, gives employment to two

:ien. A celebrated quarry in this county was
Ajrked at Binny, near" ITphall. The "stone
1 >in it was remarkable for its weathering
''', but it is not -worked at present. The

' nument (184S), National Gallery (18.59),

(ISOG , and other important buildings
. i.tl with Binny stone. This valuable

1 Ml s:indstone, once extensively quamed, is in
je oil shales, about l,G00ft. under the Car-
niferous Limestone, its exact position being
ver the Dunnet, and under the Broxburn shales.

\nothi-r imiiortnnt Calciferous Sandstone quarry,
i.it at llumbie, is now closed. This stone was
.>''d in the Koyal Exchange, Glasgow, and other
iiiblie buildings. The Hopetoun quarries, of
' hich Jlessrs. Armour and Paterson are the
-sees, turn out cube stones, broad stones, long
'•IOCS, cope, columns, jambs, ashlar, coursers,

' .--^.11 broad stones under Ciii. Ihii-k being
- 1- din., and when til' ii. iiiii -i n stone

,!iree times the tliii :: i- i^kiiess

; it one-third thr i ~
i

, < , ut
"arc charged lo jim i m. i i iitional.

•ncs, the length must m.l i-xi-i-id twice
Mil. nor the breadth twice the thickness.

. Turner's quarries, sawn and machine-
1 -tune is worked at the following

:i-s: l-'alidiill and Brachead ashlar sawn
r machine-dressed, lOld. per lineal foot

;

.itto(!in. by rjin. ; cut natiual, ll.W. : dressing
ri. 1 i.lirs on two 9in. faces, lOd. Ditto faces or

-; lines Sin. broad or under, -id. ; ditto 9in.
l-2in. broad, .id. per lineal foot. Dress-
-d faces of all other sizes of stone, 5d.

; foot. Dressing beds over 18in. broad,
|i.r. foot. In Jlessrs. Turner's East-

i^v. Eauldh.
little higlier than in 'the K.-dahill and

All the important quarries

ril.-COMPfi'ilSSIO'f TESTS OF C ).VCII.!:TE cubes, 6is-. by 6is. Mea

Propoitions used in gauging.

jcoment.lsand.I'

Cemi'ut, Tripnd

Sand, Ncjienn.
Stone, blufstoni'.

Sin. gauge and
downwni-ds.

Cement, Tripod

IS Cement, Tripod
14 bmnd.
15 ' Sand, Xepean
IC Stone, Biindtitone

illv. Hopctoui
i'.a'rl of Hopoti

I =

•J2 1 Stone, pebble
23 i 2iin. gaui;e at
24

i downwards.

25 Cement, Tripi
26

{
bmnd.

27 jSand, Nepean.

St : Cement, TriiJod
32

I

brand.
.13 Sand, Xepean.

Stone. 'Water,

Shbiks IV.-C0MPRES3IVE TESTS OF CONCRETE COLUMNS, 3ft IX>NG n 121N-. IlY 12

Cashed at

Description.

Pi-oportions used in gauging. | "Weight

days.

Cracked at

Cement. Sand.jS«jJf^- Stone, water.
"^°»'-""^ squai-e foot.| sqiuire ft.

1

2
3
4

5

Cement, Globe brand.
Sand. Nepean.
Stoae, bluestone. Uin.
gauge and down-

1 1 2 ; —12 —
1 3 —
1 3 —

' 4
I

0-943 i 141

5 1
1-079

j
147

4 ! 1-050 136
5

I

1-245 135
6 , 1-243 134

113
U2

110
109
94

92-0
87-0

52-0

330
19-5

92-3
87-0

52-1

a-!-i

20-8

7

9
10
11
12

Cement. Globe brand.
Sand, Nei>ettn.
Store, sandstone. 2lin.

gauge and dowa-
1 2 —
1 S —
1,3 —

4
5
6

0-993
1 12s

1-079 133
1-103 1 1-29

1-CS8 1 127
1-287 ! 130
1-310

! 132

107
106
108
107
1C6
104

41-5
72-7

440
54-0
37-0

460

45-1
73-3
46-7

.•i4-8

37-5
46-9

13
14
15
16

Cement. Globe and
Tripod brands.

Sand, Nepean.
Stone, sandstoni-. 2in.

g.uge and down-

1 !
2 —12 —

13 —
1 3 —
1 31 —

t'

6
4
5
6

0-983 I 134
1-127

1 133
1-210

1 128
1-100

, 131
1-471 129
1-5C0 133

0-965
, 138

1-002 ; 141
1-000

1 1.36

1-20S 133
1-337 142
1-434

1 129

103
102
102
98
98
99

52 5
GS-0

ii':?

2.K0
84-4

53-0
68-8

34-7

81-3
29-3

311

19
20
21
22
23

Cement. Tripod brand. 1

Sa»d, Nepean. 1
Stone, pebbles 2!in. 1
gauge and down- 1

3

_

i
5
6

92
92
92
91
92
92

it?
300
17-0

.51-9
92-0
35-0
29-7
31-0
17-2

25
2H
17
28
29
SJ

Cement. Tripod brand.
|

1
Sand, Nepean. 1
Stone, bluestone l!in. 1
gauge. - 1

1
i

« 1

3 3

*
4
4
4
4
4

1-040
1

146
1-250 142
1-400

, 144
1-029

1 142
1-156

1 141
1-368 1 140

98

i

490 ; 49-3
50-0 50-7
48-0 48 3
640 , 649
67-7 tS-2
46-0

1 46-8

31

's^iX^^'"''"'- 1 I - =
0-603

i

127
0-(i74 126
C-731 1 120 i

63-0

s1-1

83-7
5)-3

329

24in. by Tin., 24in. by 9in., and 24in. by Uin.
Columns are worked from Oft. to 9ft. long, and
from l.iin. by l.iin. up to 24in. by '24in. Ashlar
is usually cut r2in. high, that cut "ordinary"
bjing cheaper than th.-it cut " n.-itural." There
arc some quarries in the ba.salt and " whinstone "

rocks which are worked for paving and road
the prices are, on the metalling.

^

The rocks hero are Old lied Sandstonti, Dal-
r.jduce and quote for stones of the

I radian (Pre-Cambrian), metamorphosed, sedi-
• iisions worked in the rough. Broad ! mentary, and eruptive rocks. Granite, Diorite,

!• w.,rked from Oft. to Sift, super., and Amphibolite. Nairn is built on Alluvium and
11., loin., I'.'in., and Uin. thick. Cope is Old Hed Sandstone. I'pper (Hd Red Sandstone
llm., Ihn., loin., l«in., 20in., 22 in., ! extends along the Moray Firth to the cast anil

nd llhn. long by fiin., 8in., lOin., 12in., I west of Nairn, where it i"a covered in some places,
ml Uin. Jambs :ift. by I8in. by .iin., lift. Gin.

I chiefly along the coast, by AH
y I8in. by .iin., 4ft. by 18in. by Cin., 4ft. Gin. Ked is found in the countiy ari.ni
V 22in. by Tin., 4ft. 6in. by 22in. by '.tin., and

;

at Cawder Castle. The c.x"pi>siu

:i. by 2li«. by 9in. Long ttones .-ire usually
]

pared with those of the Grnur
..m 4(1. to 12ft. long, and of the following rocks, which occupy the rest nl H
inlling* : 12in. by Tin., 12in. by 9in., 12in. by quarries in the (Jld'Red Sandston
hn., 12in. by 1.3in., Uin. by Tin., 1 lin. by Oin., Nairn, Mr. H. Squair (28 men, :

Im. by Win., Min. by lUin., and so on up to
j
J. JUDonald (10 men); Kingstep;

Kingsteps, Mr.
, Mr. J.

Farquharson ; nnd Cawdor, Nairn, Mr. J. Farqu-
harson. There arc no building stones suitabla

for dressed work ijuarried in tho Dalradian rocksj
but they are worked for walling stones and rou
quoins. Geikio, speaking of tliese vtry old 1

on the east of the Great Loch Linnhe to

Moray Firth dislocation, says "that theii

age and origin are doubtful in some cases."

The metamorphism has not been by anyl
means uniform, so that while in some plaoegj

it has advanced so far that the original nature ofl
the material cannot now be determined ; in othersj
till- alteration has been so slight that the forn

rMiiilitiiin mil origin of the rocks can easily

1 I Mjiii- <l. The sedimentarj- rocks coi

iMii-liMiiriMli s, grits, quarlzito slate, shale, and
liiiH stiiiir. ami the igneous of massive sheets of

ili.liiite and other rocks which .iro undoubtedly
materials. These were intruded

n the sedimentary rocks or poured out
as lava contcmporancousry with their deposit^

The intrusion of igneous rocks appears to rond

tho sedimentary rocks amongst which they 1

found of little v.tluc for building, except perh'

TC^^
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V.-TEAXSVERSE TESTS OF COKCEETE BEAMS

Propoi-tk igaugiDg., |lM Sf=2 '=Sc'\ §

1
,

Cement. Red Cross brand
2 Sand, Xepean
3

I

Stone, bluestone. 2jin. gav
4

I

and downwards

1
Cement, Red Cross brand

j
Sand, Xepean
Stone, sandstone. Sjin. gau
and downwards

and downwards

2o i Cement. Eed Cross Brand
26 1 Sand, Xepean. Stone, bluestone
27 ijin. gauge and downwards

i'y
]

Cement, Globe brand
L»ii Sand. X^epean. Stone, bluestone
3'}

1 l^in. gauge and downwards

101 no ii-'-o
I

101 140 n'22-2

100 141 10102
I

'

'

IJ 1 :; ;.-.IP2 124
.11 1..:. ,.-,,,0

i

201
100 14! 6756

10147
154
2<;.s

0-708 as laj 5176 147 9- ,142

0-8C7 So 134 6203 166 104 131 181
0-919 101 I -14 lim 189

0-9o< 3-2 132 6585 176 89(») 537

!-116 32 121
1

528G 112 100 131
1-179 31 122 1 5163 l:!S 99 131 SCNli 214

o-cn.i 38 125
1 4995 134 96 132 b-653 1770-603 125 134

o'mOs
3S 126 4592 123

37 12K 3248 88
37 126 111

1-145 36 126 3360 92

0-782 37 136 5387 145
1

0-744 14H 179
0-S37 38 149 7672 204

1-049 35 138 4625 125 ,

96 131 0532

95 127 5G67

94 127 56-22

94
,
131 0272 107

92
:
146 12566

92 146 109f 9 i

91 146 10528

VI.—COKE CONCRETE.

TroportioDs used in gauging.

Cement. Small coke. Large coke.

f-

. bvl2in.by4
ditto
ditto
tlitto

ditto
ditto

by 9in. bjr 4Si:

ditto

716S
7806
7840
4133'

Series \Tr.—TEXSILE TESTS OF CONCRETE BRIQUETTES.—Mea

Proportions used in gauging.

Cement. Sand. Stone. ' Water.

Age

per sq. in. days.

Breaking
load in lb.

per sq. in.

Cement, Globe bnmd
Sand, Xepean
Stone, bluestone, IJin.
gauge.

Cement, Globe brand.
•Sand, Xepean
Stone, sandstone 21in.

gauge and down-

Stone, sandstone 2in.

gauge and do^vn-
waids.

— 1 S
—

;
6

— 5
-^ 6
— 4

— 6

Cement, Tripod brand.
Sand, Xepean
Stone, pebbles, 2iin.
gauge and Jown-

I

Cement, Tripod brand.
Sand, Xepean
Stune, bluestone l?in.
gauge and down-

0-751

124-9
11-2-5

1668
125-2

UO-2

rough walling, iletamorphism generally does
not tcml to the formation of an easy-working
stone, f^till it is a valuable process," for it has
produced what isTcro-nm as sliity cleavage, with-
out which we would have no Welsh or other true
slates. By far the greatest surface area here is

covered with these altered old sedimentarv rocks.

Hence there are no quarries of any but local

interest ia the county. R. Hunt reported that

in l.s.:>S the Old Red" quarries at liingstep were

nearly exhausted. There is a granite quarrj- at

Kinsteary, p.-irish of Auldearn, which gives

occasional emplovntent to one man. It is workc<l

bv ilr, D, Davidson.

The rocks here are Old Ked Sandstone (Upper
in Orkney and Lower in Shetland), Dalradian
Gneiss and mica schist. Cambrian rock.s altered
to blue slates and schists, -with beds of crystalline

limestone, coarse gneiss, and quartzite. "(jranite

\

(Ml), Syenite, lias.alt in dykes, laras, tuffs.

Kirkwall and Lerwick are built on Old Red
Sandstone. The Orkney Islands are mainly Old
Red Sandstone, the Upper being found in Hoy,

!
and the Lower at I'omona or JIainland, On the
west of Shetland the cliffs around St. Magnus
Bay are mostly Lower Old Red Sandstone : it is

also found on the east by Lerwick and south at

Boddam : but this island and the adjoining ones
of Yell, Fetlar, and Unst, are mostly occupied by
crystalline metamorphic clayblates, schists, quart /,-

ites, and limestones. There are contcmpK)raneoiis-

interbeddcd lavas and tuffs in the scdimcntarj'
rocks, -n-hich all point to long-continued and
violent volcanic action during their deposition.

The ( )ld Red qtiarries in Orkney are Fersness,
Island of Eday, Messrs. .T. Hood and Sons (seven
men), and Yesnaby, Sandwick (three men), which
is worked only occasionally. There is a freestone

quarrj' at South Xcss, Lerwick, which was
worked by Mr. U, Sinclair with six men. This
is the Old Red and the stone is extensively used
in Lerwick.

PoBTHSHmK.

The rocks in this county arj all the sub-
divisions of the Scotch Cabroniferous s< ries, Old
Red Sandstone (393, -100), Dalradian Schistose

rocks with limestone, tjuartzite, Greywacke, Sec,

Basalt interbeddcd and intrusive, I'oi-phyrite,

Felstone, and other igneous and altered rotks.

Auchterarder and Grieff are built on Old Red
Sandstone. Blairgowrie: Old Red Sandstone,

Raised Beach, Alluvium. Dunkeld : MetamoqAic
Grit and Schists, AUuviiun. Perth : -Mluvium,
Old Red Sandstone, Porphyrite, and Basalt.

Unfortunately for the builder, a large area in this

country is occupied by Dalradian Crystalline

rocks, "which are pierced by masses of 'granite,

quartz felsite, and diorite, the latter forming
sheets and dykes. The east of the county is on
Old Red Sandstone, which is interbedded with-

sheets of igneous rocks, the result of contem-
poraneous lava flows : there are also beds of tuff

and other volcanic ejections. The Carboniferous

rocks are found in the detached portion of this

county lying between Clackmannanshire and
the river Forth, some of the quarries in

which are already described under "Fifeshire."

Old Red Sands"tone is the building stone

of Perthshire. A line drawn north-east and
south-west across the meridians, at an .angle of

about 45', through Crieff, marks the western

j
boundary of this formation. This line |)asses-

I
from Alyth on the north-east, through Blair-

j

gowrie, Dunkeld, Crieff, Callender, and .Vberfoyle

to Loch Lomond on tbe south-west, all thecounty
to the west of it being Lower Old Red Sandstone,

except the summit of the Ochil Hills, which is

Porphvrite, or Old Red metamorphosed. The
I chief quarries in the Lower Old Red rocks as-

deposited are llingoodic, Invergowrie. Messrs. J.
Morrison and Son (43 men) ; Benheath, Black-

Iford, The Benheath Quarry Co. (14 men) ;

I

Lamberkin, Aberdalgie, Messrs. J. and P.

Beveridge (13 men) : Culcrieff, Crieff, Mr. P.

I

H.allay (U men): Keithick, Cargill, M:-. .'.

I Bruce (U men) ; Letham. Perih, Jlcssrs. I'r, :

and Morton Omen' ; Blairhouse. Blairgowri. , .M,

.

.V. Hill (4 men" : Laggan. Crieff, Jlr. D. Butii.ni

(4 men) ; Tullibardine. .\uchterarder, ilr. 1'.

Anderson (4 men) : Lucas, ^luthill, Mr. R.

McRobbic (3 men) ; Xewlands. Burreltown. Mr.
^^^ Thomson (3 men) : Stonehill Dimblane, Mr. J^
Stoddai-t ; Xewhouse, Perth. ?[e-«srs. R, Brand and
Sons : Kipncy, Logiealmond, Messrs. Paul and
Kear ; and .Vuchtenirdcr, Jlr. A. Ritchie. Some-

of the old "Red" quarries once e.\tensivr!\-

worked, but now closed, are: BalgarvieDen.wlii h

furnished stone for the Glasgow Waterwork- ,;' i

many bridges and aqueducts: Keithock, (i;

n

.•\ngus, and Kippcn Mnir, both of which fiuni>!: !

much stone for wallings, dressings, lintel-^, -; -.

jambs, ic. : Murthly-by-.\bcrfeldy furir-' 1

stone for a bridge across the Tay not •li..

j

Tay Bridge :— ;it was also used in Dunkeld Catho-
' drill) : Mvlnficld. near Ilingoodie, and Pitkeathly

furnished s:uidstohe for the erection of many -

I public and private buildinp : the latter quarry is

j

still worked occa'sionaUy. The Kingoodie Quarry,

as will be seen, affords"employment at present to

,
31 men, and it may therefore 'be described as the

largest Freestone quarry at present worked in this

countv. It turns out cube stones not exceedii.^'
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lOc.ft. and iinJei- .ift. 1 mj;, siwii Iwo oilf,'t.s, at

Is. C:[. ]ior fill. I' foot, up to slono over SOc.ft.,

anil uiiiior IDl't., nt 3a. 6J. jicr cubic foot.

If tlio sloui's are machined on ono bed,

and under lOi-.ft.. Id. per cube foot extra.

I'onimon sills and lintels under T'.ft. long and
iindiT Tin. thiek, nmchined on face and sawn on
liiiast, are Is. Id. per foot super. Cornicos, ovor-

sills, stiirls, \- 1'., double - checked, oriel - starts^

mullions, ashlar, scale steiK. chimney cope,

wheel stejis, circle cope, splay cope, belt courses,

Ublinif, and steps bottled and fiUot, are sent out,

8 iwn or machined, from this ijuarry. The llen-

henth <iuarry ]>roducos oven soles worked by
gtcaui plant : these arc about Sin. thick, and when
in oven floors they jjivu off a soft mild heat which
produces a beautiful bottom crust. Tho solo-

stonis are sold at 4s. lid. per square foot. Sin.

thick, dressed and polished, and the Cuist stones,

which are Oin. thick, at 2s. 9d. per lineal foot.

The quarry at Limberkin turns out common and
heavy rubble at 2s. 3d. per ton, squai-e-cut rubble

at -Is., and common foundation stone at 2s. 3d.

per ton. Rybats, scuntions, coursers, sills,

and lintels, and cube stones are also prepared.
The cost of carriaijo from Lambcrkin quarrry to

Perth station is at tho rate of Is. lOd. per ton.

.Vlon^- the western margin of the Old Kcd Sand-
stone is a narrow belt of Dalrudian C'laj- Slate,

in -which there are several slate quarries, the most
important being Craiglea and Aberfoyle. The
("raiglea qimrry is near Logiealmond, and it

affords employment to 96 men. Craiglea sl:ii>

are blue-grey" or green. The proprietors ul\v

keep a large stock of blue slates. Thesni)!il\

green is smill, and that of grey is alsolimii I

Slany architects use the latter when green cannnt
he obtained.

PABXrcrLAR.*! OK CRAIOLEA SLATES.

Si„. 'Cm^at^^^covor Weight Green. Bl...

SizeabKi...' -.5) 40 cwt. 115s.
l'«f-i-- 1,100 20 „
Jlin . 12m 3>i 90 „ 3lOii. 2S5s.
1«m- Min 4.50 60 „ 215s. IflOs.

IMiu. . Min. ruo o2 „ 190s. lliSs.

Ilia. . I'itt. 550 45 „ ir2...«cl. 1503.

is built on .Vlluviuin, and Siliivi:u\ yrits with
slaty locks. I'eebles : Alluvium, Silurian

I

shales, and lJ;isalt. Slillslone Grit occupies n
i very small area on the county boundary, -where
' the" ^.orth Ksk crosses it south of Penicuick.

I

Carboniferous Limestone forms a narrow margin
around the Millstone (irit, and this in turn is

bordered by Calciterous Sandstones. Tho fore-
' going Carboniferous Rocks rest on Uld Red Sand-

i

stone, which extends past Linton to the Pentland

I

Hills on the north-west, and to Skirling, near
Higgar, on the soulh--we3t. The Old Red, with

I

the overlying rocks of Carboniferous, age occupy a

I

relatively small portion of the north-west of the
county, and they form the .southern ter-

mination of the same series of rocks -which

pass from Edinburghshire over this l,. tiiil-ii-v.

All tho rest of tho county is covered wiili ^ 'm c

rocks, which consist of slates, sandsli,i:

and grits, invaded everywhere by igii, i,;i- i,,. i,-,

Kxi It f.r 1- :L:li-\v.iiling and coarsc-tlre.s3eil

wiiil,
.

i! -

I ,
',, are of little value, heat and

nirl II: l,i\ii;^' altered their structure as
drill.- ; 1,'. semi-crystalline, and slaty

sli-.ii'.ii' -I, ,.|"i,i(oof what is usiiiil'x I iII.M

" Ir, : I I. IV is a quarry in tli< i
i

'

fi'i-.iii 1
,

III .1 i;,nts, nearLamaiii li I i.

by -Ml. .1. "i. ii
. ..r MackbiehillLini, u.iik-: it

gives cmploymi-nl to five men. Samlsluno is

occasionally' -\vorked at Deepskyehead, West
Linton, by Jlr. A. Veitch, who employs a few
inri\ unly. Wliiiisli.ne is worked for paving and
i,'.i,l-in,!.Miiii^ ,!ii.'l\- li\- tlu; Pcebleshire aiul

I :,;,' ' lis. The houses in
i Hi - .1 iii'lstone from a quarry
ii liui>.\i!,- Hi I I. I i; iMiuses in Peebles were
built witli slniii< fnim \'cnlaw Quarry, and
covered with Stobo slates, the latter costing 35s.

per thousand. Tliese quarries arc not -worked
now. Lon'j::mni!l, lli,' simdstone from which
was used in IiiIK.iMmi House, is not now
worked, thui I

L

i n-ncd out 18,000 tons
rubble ami :. '

i

> i ulu. Whinstone is e.\-

tensively woil.^.l i.;. n;,..i-mending.

DiUrerel .m rail at JXethven station.

In .\berfoyle quarry the proportion of green to
bbie slate is not more th.in 18 to 20 per cent, of
lb- total output, so that here, as well as at
Crii.'l. a, gicen slates are scarce. The Aberfoyle
sbit, s are manufactured in Iwo .v/rss—viz., Full
Siz.' and Under Size, both being random, the
former averagin:; 14in. by Sin. The full sized
blue cost 7Ss.. and the uiider size 28s. The full

size green 116s., and the under size 4.is. per JI.
The colour, Ihiclcncss, and material of these slates
leave nothing t > be desired when a strong water-
proof roof covering is required. There is a small
slate qmrrj- at liirnam, which gives employment
to three men ; it is worked by ilr. J. Bird. The
Himam (|uarries were formerly worked much
more extensively than they are at present.
Other slate qu.irries, which are now closed,
are .Vbemchill, near Crieff; Dalbeathy, near
Dunkeld ; Drumihurn, near Perth ; Glenshee,
Tullyljeagles : and Laurick. These furnished
birirc (piantities of slate within recent times.
.M.-iny of them were in altered Old Red Sand-
stone found in the Sidlaw and Ochil Hills,
llalradian Limestone is quarried at Ballingling,
Kenniore, Jle^srs. P. JU-Kwan and Co. (two
men, : Crieffvechter, Crieff, Mr. \Vm. Ullis (four
men : Fearnan, Liwers, Mr. \V. Bell, Road
Surveyor: Knockv, I'.lairgowrie, Mr. 0, Wyllie;
and Tomphubil, Whitebridge, Sir Rt. Jlenzies.
Th. other Dalra.lian rocks, being Jlica Schist,
(iuaitzitc, and O'lartz-schist, are lised.for rough-
walling' only. There is a granite quarry at Hal-
main, near Crieff, worked by Jlr. A. Crcrar,
whii b all.jrds eioployment to four men. There
ar,- s.vir.il quarri.-s in the igneous rocks of this
(oiinty, the ston'- raised being universally known
.i-i •• wbinstone." nrtn; a popular than a goo-
lo,'i. .! tiTiii. L'jwer < Hd Red Siindstone is there-
for.- III.- building atone of this county for walling
an i .lr.-s«:d Work, the quarries also "furnish first-
ilxsn slate.

I'EEIILF.S.

_
Tlio rocks in this county are Millstone Grit,

fill ,.n;f.-i,.us l.lni.-stoncj, 'with sandstones, coal,
ifenms .Sindslone, Upper and
-ilstone, Upper Silurian rocks
I. .w.-r ,><ibinans,of Uandielo-

'•iinile. liwalt, Uuiirtz-felsito,
l'.,r[,|,\Mi., >l..:,,,liyre, and Tuff. Invorleithcn

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTIOK.'
''pHE design and construction of bridges of iron

J. and steel is a subject that has received con-
siderable attention and study at the bauds of

engineers ; but we are not aware of any great
work on the subject in this country dealing witli

the changes and improvements that have been
made, if we except the treatise of Mr. T. Claxton-
Fidler, M.Inst.C.E., a third edition of which,
enlargedand revised, has latelybeenpublished. The
revised work is worthy of the author's repute and
knowledge in this branch of engineering. During
the last decade or two, the demand for bridges
of iron and steel of unprecedented magnitude has
called for the investigation of many new problems.
The use of steel has brought about modifica-
tions of design anl now forms of con-
struction of the most important kind, all of

which are here discussed with a fulness of

detail that cannot fail to 1,,-- of mu.-h v.-diu- to the
engineer and drauL:-li(-.ii m .n^i. I :i Iiilj,-

construction, as well I

' il in
I im , i!;> .

Many works of this ],, i : .lii

student by a bewiMnin- ',t'iA,\ .t i'_ '.iii,

formuhe; but Mr. Claxton-i-'i,ll.r 1, in- iii-

treatise in a manner that can be un.l.-i-i -.l l>\

any student conversant with the il.ni nu ,1

physical science. The earlier chiqit.r^ -! il «iili

elementary statics, and the slulnt
i im i

clear enunciation of mechani.d > -
i

must form the basis of all
|

i

bridge construction. Such siil.j. . i i, ili .. n li _

strain and the graphic rcpresunlation ,-l , i , _

moments as applied to various loa.ls n. i\

clearly set forth, and illustrated by ,ii n

and the author wisely employs geometri. .l i il;

than algebraic methods of investigation, as being
more direct and practical in solving tho problems
that arise, and leading to a useful classification of

bridges. The geometric method is ap]ili.-,l 1.. Hi.-

weight of bridges, and to tho constrmii n

graphic deflection by which the curv. ; i i-

i

is traced, and this deflection curve is i-in 1
,~

the basis of a graphic theory of conluoi.u^
girders and of a theory of columns. Ch.ipter \11.
is an interesting inquiry dealing with the
theoretical weight of bridges. As the weight or
cubic quantity of metal in any member depends

• .V Practical Trcitisc on Bridge Construction : a Text-
book on tho Dctiign and Construction of Bridges in Iron
and Stccl. By T. Cr,AXTOs-FM)LKB, M.Inst.C.K. Third
edition, enlarged and revised. London : Cluirlcs GiitTcu

I and Company. Excter-atrect, Strand.

on its length and area of cross-secti.m, it follows

that some geometrical method can be used to

calculate tho weight of members. Thus, for

example, it is shown that we can obtain the

weight of any inclined bar in a truss in terms of

its horizontal and vertical components (of stress

and length), by adding together the weights of

tho different members as found by forraulie, an.l

thus il is possible to find the total theoretical

weight of any bridge structure. This is explained

by a diagram representing a triangle of bracing
with aninclinci bar by a very simple demonstra-
tion. Infact, thediagram of flange-stressin a girder

becomes a diagram of metal. If .v represents

the length of any member in feet and S the

direct stress, the weight of the member will be
^ ^ '. or .s s i/i for struts and ties respectively, the

- uil.ols ;/c and /// representing the practical

^ht of all tension and compression members

I

t III it lineal and per ton of stress. An oximple
ol a braced girder composed of a single-web

system of verticals and inclined ties is given to

show tho method of calculation as applied of tho

si voral members. From this it is seen that the

iii il weight of all the ties is expressed by the

I luimcrical coefficients as those which give
II I'.talweight of all the struts. Tables and
niiinube are given for the weight of main girders

for bridges of various types, -which will bo found
of great value to all estimat.u-s. The subject is

fully explained. Another valuable chapter deals

with the curve of deflection of a bended girder.

Mr. Fidler observes : "The calculated 'deflec-

tion ' of girders is liable to be seriously mis-
applied. It is not an uncommon practice to

' test ' a newly-erected bridge by observing its

deflection under the passage of a heavy load ; and
it may be well to state at onco that such a test

affords no reliable indication of the strength of

the bridge. If it should so happen that tlie

structure is seriously or even dangerously defi-

cient in strength, owing to any fault of design

of workmanship or of material, it does not by any
means follow that the bridge would exhibit any
unusual deflection under the test load. I In tlu-

contrary, it is quite possible that while the

inspector is miting with inward satisfaction the

moderate extent of the deflection, the bridge

may bo undergoing, at some critical part, a stress

which is almost within ' the last straw ' of the

breaking point." And in anoth.a- chapter the

author gives instances of bridges which have
actually collapsed immediately after the deflection

under the test load had been measured. It will

be impossible to give the reader the reason-

ing. The curvature of a bent girder can be

determined by the flange stress, or the stretching

of the lo\v(!r and the compression of the upper.

For girders of uniform depth, the diagram of

moments may be taken to represent on a certain

scale the diagram of flange stress for each of the

two flanges, and the following rule is given for

constructing tho deflection curve for any given

distribution of load—viz., "Let the Mnvinu
intensity of load be represented by a di jinn
(ff), and construct the diagram of D-ioments .lii.ii

treat diay^r.ira (li) as representing the inti-iisiiy ..f

;in iiiMLin iiy load, and construct the correspcmd-
inj nil 1

1
,1 moments {') for that iniiiginary load.

I h iir\ will be the curve of the bended
L-iilir." nt her oases are considered—deflection

I I iiililevers under a uniform load, deflection of

1' il incod cantilevers, beams supported at ends and
lii-1 il in middle, and girder uniformly loaded
I! i -h-iin.'d over ono or both piers. It is .thown

I'l
I

II rti.m of a girder under any distribu-

"1 forces may^be traced graphically.
I' II I

. i: nii'thods are also used by the author,

il '
. I i!i"i--itp formula', for finding the

1 II - ' I -intinuous girders—a ques^
imii il.ii i. I n I III. 1 ill.- subject of many learned
iir-h-.- Ill I

.. .11111 nts. The formula derived

Iroiii thi-sr investig.'iiioMS are often long, .and the

computation of tho stresses from them very

tedious. Several examples are given and investi-

gated by graphical means. M'ilh continuous

I Irl.-ni, the law of tho lover appli.d to a girder

,; |i-.rte4 at both ends cannot be usn.l : for when
. iiiili-ris supported at more tbun two points,

III \.-rtical reaction cannot be foun.l - tloM-xti-rnal

forces are not all known, and therefore th.- inn i nil

stresses can only be determined by rel. r

the elastic deflection of the girder.

The theori.-tical strength of columns i- i
li

with in another chapter, the basis of wlii. 1. ll-

that of the continuous girder, is the d.ll.
.

in"

curve, but to which wo cannot refer hei.. 11-

" Comparative .Vnalomy of Bridges " is an inn r-

esting chapter. " Every diagram of moim lUs.
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as the authur oLsurvus, •' rfpro«..nt^ th.> .mtlin.'

of a framed structure which nm'H i hi-- i' :;> n

load with a uniform hori/-ii J -n -
i

i!:

principal members." Twoiuiin :: :
!

a ro mentioned— Panillr-I --ir^ ;
- iii-/.ii;'!

the uniform load i~ ' 'i' --ii;'!' i:' i

by the main stni. 1m. I'., • i:- -u I ;-,

The first g-roup c-a-i-i- .) luilul ^n.l-i-

with a thin wc'u ; Uicsc luna, arc illus-

trated in tabular form. The second group of

parabolic girders are derived from the former
of structures of

A string corre-

ui-amof the
ridges. The
iid division,

lnrl','b'i''

aried

Sllu^^- ll,.- t-rms
\l<U\-:<\'~) \ ,.ry

1 ^^-iU

K- of

The Saltas

included

.i-led

' t/pe,

in the

group : these comprise a nuin1i(

different forms, tin

sponding in figure i

straight sp.an : ncM
third group are A;

B, exhibits the inversion ;

structures. We have here i

verted parabolic girders, ami -

Division (• shows the sam. :

find the ( :

I

>

bridge de^i- I

connected li;, :; r.eM;:;, 1 i i

from the simple gir.ier fo

or bow-and-chain bridge,

second group. The third section deals with the

strength of materials, and their application to

design of members for tension and compression ;

the strength of columns in cast iron, -wrought
iron, and steel are compared with recent experi-

mental results. The flexure of the "ideal"
column is such that the curve of deflection and
the curve of moments are identical ; and the curve
of deflection of a beam maj- be constructed from
the diagram of moments, and the curve of a bent

formed. The subject is

and tables of the strength
columns from various ex-
" 'unimaries of results.

. Professor Eankine's
- experiments in steel

I iie application of these
t struts is of value. 3Ir.

Fidler remarks, he has endeavoured to supply a
want long felt by practical men ; instead" of

calculating the strength of a strut fn:

assumed r.adius of gyratirm. ^vl^icll cnniit ii-

ascertained beforehand, he hi- ::iMii t r

the most common forms of ri..--..i: -i
'

:

^

quired sectional area of the strut ti'V uiv. ii i -
1-

and lengths. These results are given in t iMes
and diagrams. Tension members are also con-
sidered, and the most recent experiments. The
strength and proportions of steel riveted joints,

column i

treated in

of cast-ir

s similarly

much detai

on and stc

penmen 1

Hodgl.
formula',

columns
results to th- aesi-n

I capltally-ilhistrated \oliimc CKaclly realise the extent of the abbey and its

Xobile illud et regale monas- ancient precincts, a map of the town is furnished,
'* where so many Parliaments

j

with the ecclesiastical property drawn in red. In
the useful appendix a record is given of the

.ihbots of Reading, dating from 1123 .\.u. to 1.520,

and the Foundation Charter, dated 112j, is trana-

latei, with the names .added of all who signed the

document —from the King downwards. A calendar

of charters arrange<l chronologically completes

the book, which is furnishefl with a very good
index. The printing is excellently done, .-ind the

volume 18 appropriately bound in a neat and
artistically plain cover, enriched with the arras of

the abbey. Home of the plates are in colour, an J

the photographic ^'iews are nicely reproduced.

draughtsman. Several typi^s of pir.llrl girders

are discussed in later chapters, with a diiect

method of calculating their weight, also

bowstring, arched ribs, suspension, and canti-

lever rhe

the authij r

made in th lu n

rolling loads on
ous experiments
made of recent years, in

chapter on the working strin_ i .1 . i ..

and working stress, especially liie lem
effects produced by rolling loads, desc

study. A suddenly imposed load is

produce a momentary deflection twice
that produced by the same load at rest,

applications and removal of load produce what is

known as," fatigue " in iron or steel, and on this

question, still unsettled, the valuable experiments
of WiJhler are quoted. Mr. Claxton-fidler's
,work, revised and enlarged, will be welcomed by
all interested in bridge construction.

r»B careful

known to

as great as

Repeated

t published
live of the '

doRedynge,

as well as great councils. Abbot
I M ' s death was one of the most dramatic inci-

;is connected with its history. He was the
i i-i abbot, lind electing rather to sacrifice the

uutrc and the friendship of the king, paid for his

choice in conscience sake by martyrdom.
The foundation of the abbey dates from the

days of Henry I., and its precincts included

30"acres. Like the pom<erium that surrounded
Roman cities, the abboy wall is recorded to have
formed an inclosuro .iO yards square, and four

gateways admitted to the buildings. The Compter
gate stood where "the Forbury"now extends,

and over it wa.s the Compter prison. The river

gate, near the " Rising Sun," in North Forbury-
road, and the east gate faced Blakie"s Bridge,

while the south gate stood on the bank of the

Holy Brook, close to where is now the abbey
hall. The space within these boundaries w.as

divided by a wall extending from the abbey
church to the Compter gate, into a larger or more
public court known as the Forbury, and into one

more strictly reserved for the monks. Access

from one court to the other was afforded through

what is known as the inner gate, whio'i '- 'ill

standing. It is the best-jireserved pan i
i

present remains, and by the courtesy of M i
.

1

.

.Stock, we are enabled to give a phot"-;, o'l
'

:

this building. It was restored by Sir George

Gilbert Scott in 1S61, though some of the

carvings were only finished last year. Over the

archway is a fine hall, in which the Abbot
held his manorial court, and sat as feudal lord.

The Custos Glide, or Mayor, was here nominated

by the Abbot at the annual assembly of the

Guild Merchant of Reading, a choice of three

candidates being presented for the purpose. Here,

too. Hugh Faringdon, after a mock trial, was
condemned to death. From the dimensions

furnished by Jlr. F. W. Albur)-, it appears that

the church was only SOft. shorter than St. Paul's

Cathedral, being 4.50ft. long by 9-5ft. broad. The
choir was 90ft. by Soft., and the transepts 200ft.

by "oft. outside. The eastern chapel measured

75ft. by •50ft., and the nave was 200ft. long by
40ft. w"idc. The accompanying plan shows the

elnirch and conventual arrangements. Little re-

II. on 11w save fragments of the main transepts.

I :
. lii.'longed to the middle period of the

. ',le of architectirre, and there was a
-• .: . niial tower, and some idea of its character

mnv lie obtained from the model of the church

shown in the Abbey Seal of 132S. Mr. C. A.

Buckler was of the opinion that the structure

assumed more the nature of a lantern than

a tower. Like most Cluniac churches, the

interior was lacking in nothing to enhance the

splendour of its decorations and furnishings, with

many shrines and valuable vessels of gold.

Xo remains exist of the tombs, chapels, and

altai-s. Henry I. was buried before the high

altar, .and a stately monument was erected to his

memory. Archbishop St. Thomas a Becket,

assisted by ten suffragan bishops, consecrated the

church in 11(54, in the presence of King Henry
ri. Nicholas Quappelade erected the Lady-

rliapel in 1314. The Chapter-house was placed

- nth of the church to the east of the cloisfere,

111 its main walls are still standing, covered

1. ith ivy. The refectory was located south of the

ell .liters. The dormitory stood in a long building

south of the Chapter-house, 150ft. long. Xe.ar

the inner gateway was a leper-house erected in

1134 by Abbot Ancherius, and its foundations

were dug out when the present Assize Courts

were built. It was 110ft. by oOtl. A hospitium

or guest-house, with an almonry placed as usual

some distance from the monks' quarters, was

probably located near to St. Laurence's Church,

now the site of the town-hall. Exact particulars

of the details of the arrangement of the buildings

have been gathered by the author with great care

R E A D I X G
[with illvs

BEY.
and information ith exactitude

and many references to his authorities. He t

the history of the Abbey througli the several

reigns and varied troubles, ecclesiastical and

civil

plact

lATIOXS.]

THE effacing finger of Time and the ruthless

demolitions to which" the once-famous and
royal monastery of Reading has been subjected

have left little more than an ivy-clad ruin,

though the many national events -with which the

abbey was associated should redeem it from the

unmei-ited obscurity into which it appears to have
drifted. With this intent Dr. Jamieson B.

Hurry, 3I.A., of St. John's College, Cambridge,
i
Elliot Stock. " 1901. los. net.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

THE second ordinary meeting for the present

session of the Society of Aixhitccts was held

on Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at St. James's
Hall, Picadilly. The President, Mr. Silvanua

Trev.'iU, J.P., F.R.I.B.A., of Truro and London,
occupied the chair. The secretary announced the

decease of Mr. W. H. Read, of Swindon, member.
The following gentlemen were unanimously
elected by ballot. As hon. members : Mr. S. W.
IC rhaw, M.A., F.S.A., Librarian of Lambeth
I' '

. S.W. : Mr. E. J. Xaldrett, Barrrster-at-

. lomple Gardens, E.C. : and Mr. H. H.
I

I iidson, solicitor, 2, Broad-street Buildings,

1-..I . As members: Messrs. .\. Lawrence Cox,

2, Lower Sandgate-road, Folkestone ; F. Victor

Forrest, 12, Patemoster-row, E.C; R. Guy
liirkbv. 37, Fawcett - street, Sunderland ; and
W. IlanM \V.S T . Tin Giible.s. Wakefield. As
student- '.

. , oil 1 . V. SO. Week-street, Maid-
stone: ao 11 I

' :. . 11. W.ilkden, Manchester.

The rni-ioi-. ;. n jiening the proceedings,

thanked the Press for the attention given to his

ugural address, especially to those portions of

it relating to the proper qualification and statu-

tory registration of architects, and to the subject

of Metropolitan improvements. While there was
a general consensus of opinion in favour of his

proposals, there was a small minority who would

not hesitate to sacrifice the great London im-

provement about to take place between Holborn

and the Strand for the retention of an Old

Curiosity Shop supposed to have been immor-
talised by Charles Dickens.

PRESEXT.\TIOX OF THE SOCIETY'S GOLD MEO.IL.

The President said he had now the very

pleasing dutv of presenting the highest honour

in the gift of the Society—their Gold Medal—to

Mr. Walter Emden, who had so worthily occu-

pied the presidential chair during the past four

years. They had never had a more hard-working

President, nor one more zealous and energetic for

the welfare and progress of the Society ; and this

was the more noteworthy, as Mr. Emden wa-

favoured with a very large professional practice,

and was also holding other offices of importance.

For four years Mr. Emden had served the Society

to the utmost of his ability without fee or rew.ard

;

he had raised it to its present position, and the

very least they could do was to present him with

the"Gold Med"al.

Mr. W.\LTER Emdex, who was heartily re-

ceived, said a great deal of the credit for the

progress of the Society that had been so generously

given him by the President, was due to the officers

and council. It had been a great pleasure to d j all

in his power to advance tin interests of the

Society, and he trusted that it would be

increasingly .successful and useful in the future

H.tMMEREB UION".

Jlr. W. HiiiLER read a i>aper on this subjeci,

which w;is published in a sumrairiscd form in our

last issue, p. 82D. The lecture w.is illustrated by
working drawings prepared in crayons on an

easel, as the paper proceeded, by Mr. Ashford.

.Vt the close the Puesidext" rem-arked that in

smithery we had a representative living craft;

we saw in hammered ironwork the impress of the

individuality of the smith in every det,ail and

operation, and unless the master workman lived

for his craft, his output would be a failure artis-

n-hich naturally m.ark the story of the
j
ticallv. He should like to see a good deal more

Its endowments, privileges, and re- >vrought and hammered ii-onwork -n modern
- •••

' ' ' '• ' 1--..11 1 more of
venues are detailed. The seals are iUus- buildings, and believed we shoiOd ha;

tratcd and described, while iUuminated manu- it in place of meretricious stamped =r.c. ^t wort,

scripts are reproduced to show their character ! were it not for the baneful influence of the

and letterings. In order that the reader may leasehold system. He referred m detail to the
°

ironwork of Austria, Germany, trnd England.
• Reading Abbey. By Jajiiesos H.HiRr.v, M.A.. M.D.

[ -^j^ f; j^^ -p jIiudleton, in proposing a vote

lUustrated. by plans, views, and facsimiles. London:
^j thanks to the lectur.r, .alluded to the large nae
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o(r»l iron for haiuiunroil work in tho Xnremlierg

district juiJ ilnoujfhoiit North Itiily. as compared
j.^^^, ,,,

with its siunty einiiloyment in Kiii;lan<i. A
, loft. i

,

paper of the cliis3 to which they had listened was wall

of greit aid to the architect, who could not be ii
i

[^J^
'^'

xpucialist in every art, and too oflon designed
g^l'^^,

details in wrought iron which were impracticable
|

tack

or nce<Uessly ex|H»nsive. The motion was seconded Incasi

by Mr. .1. II. Hii'ii.vunsox, supported by Mr.
Klm^ M.vKsi.ANi), and carried by acclamation.

Jlr. Hoii-Ku. in his reply, remarked' that, although

a nilivo of .\ustria, lie had lived fur seventeen

years in Kngland, and ho believed that while in

rich ornamentation France and iTcrmany were
ahead of English work, in aetuil wrotr^jht and
himmered ironwork l)ettor and iiwro artistic

\v >rk was now beins turned out in this country
.11 anvwhore on tlie Continent.

H

'\V Tt) KSTIM.VTE: OK, THK .VNALYSI.S
I IF liniJ>KRS' riUCKS.—XX.XIV.

.loHN T. Rk.\, F.S.I. , Survcj-or, War Dopt.

I'LlMBEtt AND ZIXCWOKKKK.

ll.VTns ANALYSIS— {poll 'illllfj}

.

(irriCR CLOSET AND FIXINO.—The
following analysis of this item has been

given in the Uiildino 1s'ew.s. The closet to be

a short hopper, with flushing riiu, on pedestal,

with Sib. lead siphon trap ; also one galvanised

three-gallon siphon water-waste preventer on
brackets, pull and chain, and make connection,

joints, A:c. Such closets are obtainable in several

qualities. Xicholls and Clarke's " Isis," pan and
trap in two pieces eusls 6s., cane colour and white
basin and tnip. 1 1 is a cheap and efficient closet,

with a 4lin. water surface. With the same basin,
;' with lead trap, the price is 18s. 9d.

• nf hopper, with lead trjp •.

•il. vralviinised wator-waatc preventer cistern
;,iii. leid Huih pip« from ditto and flxinz, say
l.ift, runatls. ad

a soldered joints at 23

iin. leid supply pipe to waste-jn-cventcr cistern

IS y

. 2ft.

tend*

•II 10p3rceQt. profit

-: of each, camplet<;

many varieties of east-iron water-waste pre
wonting cisterns, from Ss. Gd. to £3 each. A
good one costs 21$., and should hold three
irallons.

Copper w.isti- with tr.in, uii

Aft. run liu. lead supply tn

Two soldered joints to ditt

>

Travide and fix tvo platfi

bath,at259

Add 10 per

Total cost ir 10

Fix at side of kitchen-ruugu a wrought-iron
frame on brackets, and a .50-gallon strong

galvanised-iron circulating -cylinder, with pipes,

connections. &c.. complete.

This item would embrace several details : The
drilling of cylinder for IJin. flow and return
steam-pipe, a"gunmetal stop-cock to shut off cold

supply with square-head and spanner above the
trap, a short length of pipe with bib-cock to

empty cylinder, oucasing cylinder with asbestos,

a short length of pipe on top of cylinder, and
dead- weight safety-valve. The several items may
be put down thus :

—

:,">-a.a\

m fill

4

cook, say ....'. 1 15
Two connections to cylinder, OS 10

One cstimito for this work is put ilo«ii :i

£7 11)3.—a very high price.

•/L.\CW01lKEtt.

Zinework is measured by the foot snj . i

allowances being made for drips, laps, and \< i-

ings. For roofing purposes the sheets are li i

7ft. to lOft. in length, and 2ft. Sin. to 3ft. wi I.

the gauges and weights being already giv. n i

Memoranda. The Vieille Montague zinc sy^d
of laying is considered the best (see M. s^r

Braby's pamphlet). Zinc flashings are turn.

like those of load, and the edges stitt'en. 1 1

being turned round to form a bead. Drips
flats should be 2iin. deep, and to gutters I'ii

deep. Soldering should be avoided. It is u>u
to add 10 pet cent, for rolls, turns, laps, writ

and flashings, to the measurement as laid .n
plain flat.

The price of Vieille Montague zinc is £:>) j.

ton, or 35s. per cwt. As No. H gauge wei-1

ISfoz. per foot super., it follows that the pri.

.

-i^of 3.53. eciuals lid. per square foot, /in

work is generally let to a zincworker, or to a /li

company, who "will lay it complete and 1.. n

than ordinary workmen. If the contractor's v

men lay it, the cost would be detailed as full.. \

including rolls, as these are added to the sir,,

ficial measurement. The day-work price oi t

Loudon Zinc Worker's Society is 9id. per hi.i.i

No. 14 gai

Waste in
Labour and profit, say

Cost per foot super

The price of zinc

per foot s

jSatrjJi

! 10 per cent. pro3L

' 'rdinary galvanised wrought-iron cisterns cost
lu 2d. to Id. per g.iUon, supplied only.

Iiralwii niiin and J^m/. — White glazed
itory basin, 16in. diameter, with lin. brass

i-her. plug, and chain.
s. d.

i-in, lOin. fliameter . . .} n

. m re.l-lcid patty: " ''

1 10
10
12

No. 2. Surew-down lin. skip-coolcs to bath, with
joints, IDs 10

No. 2. Jin. bib-cocks, 9s is

18 15 5

HOT-WATER APPAR.\TV.S.

Provide and fit up complete to architect's satis-

faction a hot-water apparatus from kitchen boiler,

including all necessary return-and-ilow wrought-
iron pipes, a hot-water cistern in first-floor

lavatory to hold 20 gallons, all necessary bends,
elbows, taps, branches, and connections to bath,

lavatory-sinks, &c.
It is best to provide a sum for this work, or

obtain an estimate, as any correct pricing of this

item is not possible without a careful inspection

of the plans, the length of pipes from boiler to

hot-water tank and cold cistern, the length of

branches, the number of fittings. Let us suppose
a three-story dwelling-house, the- cold-water
cistern in the upper story, the hot-water cistern

in the floor beneath near ceUing of lavatory or

bath-room, and the boiler in kitchen on ground
floor—a very ordinary arrangement. The boUer
and cistern arc provided already. There would
be about 30ft. of l|in. steam-pipe, to flow and
return from boiler to cylinder at, say. Is. per

foot ; add to this, notching joists, relaying floors,

and all connections, say Is. 9d. per foot.

:lnc has since dropped 1

(To k' continued.)

in. by 22in.

n braekels.

•I of aink, ray
. kot«
rtlowanl«xil

I !!' I s iiK (III I I'l.ccJ.—The sink is

by loin., and is fixed on strong
5ft. 3in. ditt.u tu bath, with counccbious, say

.

Add 10 pjr cent.

-Provide and fix

athroom. The same
Nbwh gives the

These are approximate prices.

Provide and fix on strong iron brackets a
.")0 -gallon strong galvanised iron circulating

cylinder.

The cost of cylinder would be about £1 lOs.,

and brackets, sav, I'ls.

At a Council meetiug of the Society of Archite ;ts,

held December 19, 1901, it was unanimously !-
solved " that this society is of opinion that it w.jul 1

be in the best interests of the public if archite.ts.

8, andeugineersholdingoff
red from private practice.'

In the Court of Ar---' n Pr' bv, Lonls Justices

Vaughan Williaii. ' "us-Hardy gave
judgment in an a p; .n andHonkham
(Limited^ V. thp I .....iford," fiom a
.i....i*iV.ii nf Mv. .Ill I.. ^ 1 ... .. ^.. o ...luiissiugau action
I .

!.-.!. Ill II. iM.';;ed mfriugeuicut by the defendant
ilie plaintiffs' patent for improve-

in n inity meters. Mr. Justice Farwell
li. 11 til it 111. 1. was no infringement. The hearing
of tlie .appeal occupied the Court ten days in Novem-
ber, and their Lordships reserved j udgmeut. They
now dismissed the appeal, with costs.

Bo'ness Town Council have unanimously agi-eed

to engage Mr. Washington Browne, Ediubur^, to

£10,000, the half being contributed by Mr. Cariie„'ie

for the library, and the other half the Council Invc
resolved to borrow. The north-east part of 111..

Glebe Public Park has beeu fixed upon as a site f i

the buildings.

Tlie managing committee of the British School at

Athens have awarded a studentship of £150, tenable
for two veirs, to Mr. M. N. Todd, scholar of St.

John's Colle-..., ("txforJ.

The]i.'i....-lii:.' .'..limy r..in,'il h-.v.. ,1...',.1.>1 tint

that tin- 'li 'iM ,..li iiiiiii.l.'mi.- iin'i'ii 1

'.1.1 sh'.ml.l

be couverte.l into stalilcs. The estimateiloostof this

work, together with the rearrangement of the
centre house, was £li,335.

Tlie city council of Coventry have appointed Mr.
W. L. Key as chief architectural assistant to the
borough surveyor, at a salary of £l(i0 a year.

The fouiidation-stoue of a new Congregational
chapel at (Jreeiibauk, Bristol, will be laid on
Wednesday next. Mr. George Humphreys, of

Bristol, is the builder.

The Yarmouth Town Council, at a special meeting,
received a report from the tramways committee
recommending the corporation to work its new
electric trams itself. The deputy-mayor proix>sed

an amendment that the negotiations with the British

Electric Traction Company should be resumeil. After

a long discussion the amendment was rejecteil I'v --'

votes to 15, the effect of the resolution bein;^ tint

the corporation will work the trams.

On Wednesday week. Ma
one of the inspectors of the I,

held an inquiry at the Oul
to the application by the t

to borrow £7,000 forthe pin

;

taking.

Xorti
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<^xix ]:llustvatt0ns.

DALHAM HALL, SUFFOLK.

This illustration, from a drawing which was in
the last li.A. exliiljition, shows a part of a
general sch. m- hm.I' m r,,iiiuurlion with Mr.
T. H. Jl:nv.. •.

I \ii _ I :.li/n architect;

for the roi. !, i, ., ::; u ir 1. ns at Dalham
Hall for sii !; '.

I \ ' \..
; lustration was

published in uuv ji i^ i : , .; m alternative
design for the sim ;: ;-

,
- iiich occur at

each end of the till I . n ; .ials are local
red brick and stouL- ii .;u ihi Jiaiiici. The archi-
tects are Messrs. (_'. E. JIiUows and Grocock, of

<iray's Inn-siiuare and Bedford.

HOISE AT AHOYXE.

This house is built at Aboyue on the estate of
the Marquis of Huntley, and stands overlooking
the River Dee at the Suspension Bridge, leading
to the Elen Lana-road. The sitq is beautifully
situated, and commands a view of the River Dee
and surrounding hills for many miles. The
house is built of Cambus O'May granite, with
slated roof, and has a verandah and balcony
facing the river, sheltered from the north and
•east. The house has been built by Mr. Alex.
Mackay, contractor, Aberdeen, from the designs
of Ti James M Price, architect, of Aboideen

BEST nil LODGE, WESTGITE

This house bt in K m its own giounds filing the
Noith Si, , 1 1 11 I nun
upjn thi 1

^
1 1 in

known is ll '

I id

The tow

Th the
Itahan st\ 1 ik ht-iu^ red
CinterbuiN i,h-
•cibtwoik

i 1 the
roofb Lin 1

I ill

e-^ternal w '

l
i im II ^ ii rd

contractoi w is Mi (t H P ttm m, ot Lmhing-
ton, and the architect Mr. Delissa Joseph,
F.R.I.B.A., of London.

additional seats provided bv tlie enlarg
St on ihr. -i-.iiiil lloor, aiil (>2 in the gallery,
^:^'i'- I i"', il s aiiig capacity for till persims.
'i li'i-!i 111' [.li si-nt two 8tairca.sos in Djn-
I

'
I'l' -1 il ai-.; in excess ot the n^eds of

!l' l.ui'l'ii r.iiMiug .\ct, the opportunity has
II taken in eSecting the extension of the
iiding, to provide two supplementary staircases

• ' ihe east end, one of which leads directly into
\Vist End-lane. The Romanesque design of the
original structure has bean carefully maintained
in the extension, and ihe opportunity has been
taken of redecorating the entire building in pure
white. The contract has been carried out by
Mr. Henry Lovatt, from the designs and under
the superintendence of Sir. Dslissa Joseph,
F.R.I.B.A.

AIIKEY.

(See review on page 869.)

" lU'ILDIN-G XEWS " UESIOXIXO CU'll : A COL.XTIiY

SCHOOL roll JIIDDLE-CLASS HOYS.

(Poll description and awards see page S61.)

HOUSE AT BAUltOW-lX-rURXESS.

This house, which we illustrate on p. 891, is to be
erected at Barrow-in-Furness. The walla, up to
first-floor level, are faced with red bricks, with
rough-casting above. Roofs to be covered with
red taes. Mr. W. Moss Settle, A.R.I.B.A., is

the architect.

HAMI'STEAD syj AFTER EXLAUOEMSXT.

The original synagogue was built nine ydars
ago from Mr. Delissa Joseph's drawings. The
enlargement has been effected by removing the
east wall i.f the synagogue, and" extending the
building ci.stwavds to the limit of the site, thus
extending bcth nave and aisles. The choir,

whicli was originally at the rear of the ark, is

now in a gallery above the ark. The original
number of sittings in the buildings was 366 on
the ground floor, and 299 on the gallery. The

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Royal Ixstitute of Biiitish Akchitf.cts.—
There being no professional or other questions for

discussion at the business meeting fixed for Jan.

6, the Council of the Institute have decided to

turn it into an ordinarj- general meeting, and Dr.
Murray, having been approached on the matter,

hasconsented to deliver a short discourse on " Two
Ionic Capitals in the British Museum." One of

these capitals is a restoration of an archaic capital

from Ephesus, of an entirely new character. The
other is an angle capital from the Temple of

Wingless Victory at Athens, which was brought
here by Lord Elgin, but was only identified a

month or two ago. Dr. Murray is having some
slides made for the occasion.

GlasgowAkchitecturalCkaptsmex'sSocietv.
—At the sixth meeting of the session, held on
Friday, the 2bth inst,, two p.apers were read. In
the first, Mr. W. G. Peddie, clerk of works,

spoke on " ^\"all and Floor Tiles." He described

the 111'. 1!. i! !'>. '.-iniii'iit of the tUe industry,

an.l -; i'- "1 I'M Hutch and Persian

til.'-. !i i -ciii'l's of modern tUes in

vavi"u- -; !-' -
! ill. il HI iiiiii.iutiire, and discussed

the terms '

' self-coloured,
'

'

•

' encaustic," '

' glazed,

"

"vitrified," and "enamelled." In the second

paper, Mr. McKim dealt with " Substitutes for

Tiles " He showed samples of and described

ceramic, mosaic, marble mosaic, Venetian ter-

razza. opalite and crystopal, and Marmor tiling.

Both papers Mere very interesting, and were well

received

^ EW ^ ISTLE ox TVXE BuiLDEEs' ASSOCIATION.

—The annual dinner of the Xewcastle, Gates-

h 1 1 111 1 District Building Trade Employers'

\ 1 1 was held on Friday night at the

II t 1 Newcastle. There was a large

1 members and visitors, numbering in

li uidred and forty. Mr. Walter Lowry

1 1 1 knt w IS in the chair. Mr. W. T. Weir,

in pioposmg "The Mayors and Corporations of

N t n castle and Gateshead," asked them to do now
m % ew castle and district what Richard Grainger

and John Dobson did sixty years ago. Newcastle

and Gateshead were never riper for such under-

tikings Both Mayors responded. Ald._ D.

Rankm, of Sunderland, proposed " The New-
castle, Gateshead, and District Branch of the

^ 01 thern Counties Federation of Building Trade

Einploj'ers." Referring to the question ot the

limitation of work, about which they had read so

much recently in the London papers, he pointed

out thatrthey in this district were the first to put

their finger upon this evil. The president re-

sponded, and said : There was one thing in

which the building trade had soared far above

any other industrial trade during the past year in

the British Isles, and that was the number of

bankruptcies and failures. What were the causes

of this :- The first was because people entered

the building trade on too little capital : and

secondly, they did not know the proper prices to

e ])ut d'm-n to cover th;- w.u-k thev were goin',' to

•,
I do. A man who could price the bill of quantities

so as to cover the cost of the work and a profit to

himself was more than n builder : he was a philo-

sopher. The .argum.ent that three workmen, by
doing the work of two, would find work for an
additional brother, was an argument that would
react to the disadvantage of those who used it.

He hoped that next year the building trade would
be found to be more substantial than it had been
in the past year. Refewing to the strike which
was settled "in February, it seemed to him extra-

ordinary that a body "of men should be able to

dislocate a trade in the North of England, as these

nien dislocated the building trade, for a period of

nine months. The time could not be far distant

wlien some other method than that which was
adopted at the present time would be brought
into vogue for the settlement of disputes and
striken. He had great faith in conciliation

boards. . Mr. Alexander Pringle proposed, " The
Architects and Surveyors." Mr. A. li. Plummer,
hon. sec. Northern Architectual .(Vssociation,

responded.

Ulster Society ok Aiichitects.—^The annual
general meeting of the members ot this society

was held on the evening of the ISth inst. in Ye
Olde Castle Restaurant, Belfast. Sir Thomas
Drew (president; occupied the chair, and in the
course of a brief address congratiihiteJ the society

on the progress it had made and the good work it

had alreidy accomplished. 3Ir. W. J. Gilliland,

vice-pre-ident, submittel the annual report, in

which he stated that tlie society continued to

prosper, as indicated by the considerable increase

in the number of its membership. Since July last

there have been five members, seven associates,

and six students elected, making in all eighteen,

and several others are nominated. The repre-

sentative character of the society is becoming
more and more recognised, and its influence is

beginning slowly to make itself felt. The follow-

ing officers were elected for 19.1J :—President, Sir

Thomas Drew, R.H.-V. ; vice-president, Mr. \V.

J. Gilliland : honoraiy secretary, 5Ir. N. Fitz-

siinons: honorary assistant secretary, Mr. W.'B.
Fennell ; honorary treasurer, Mr. Vincent Craig;

council, Messrs. t. J. 31'DonneU. M. A. Robin-
son, F. H. TuUoeh, W. J. Fennell, and Henry
Seaver. The first annual dinner in connection

with the society was afterwards held, Sir Thomas
Drew presiding.

CHIPS.

The first section, the nave and aisles, of the new
Roman Catholic Church ot Our Lady ot Bausom
was solemnly opened at Eisthourne last week. It

is Decorated Gothic iu style, is built ot stone, and
has cost nearly £0,003. Mr. Frederick A. Walters,

F.S.A., ot Westminster, is the architect.

Consequent on the application of the Norwich
Town Council for" sanction to borrow tS.Olo for

purposes ot sewage disposal, including the con-

struction of works in the parish ot Kirkby Bedon,
ill the rural district of Heustead, an ofKcial inquiry

on behalf ot the Looil '
'• ivernment Board was held

at the Nonvii:h (iiiiMliiU ou Wednesday week by
Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawcett, A.M.I.C.E.

At Glasgow Ddin of Guild Court, on Friday,

authority was gianted for the ereitiou of new
buildings to the value of £40,000.

At the ope.-ia! mo.»ti i^r of Loekerhie Town Couacil

onThnn^i.' i, ..'',•

the Fr.. I i

Damfri.-
the prol. il I'-' - 1' 1; "1 to £1,670, as request®

by the council. Jlr. Carnegie offered a gift ot

£2,000 to the burgh ou condition that the council

adopted the Free Libraries Act and provided a suit-

able site for the building. The ameu.le I plan m ikes

provision for a library and reading-room in the new
building to be ere ted a.ljoining the town-hall, with

the present market-hall c juverted into a recreation-

room. After considerable dis.-ussion, the plan was

finally approved.

On Thursday, Dec. 19, at Little Sutton, Cheshire,

Col. Slack, R.E., an inspector ot the Local Govern-

ment Board, held an inquiry into an application by
the Wirral Rural District Council for sanction to

borrow i;24,.V27 for piirioses of sewerage and sewage

disposal for the towushipi ot Childer Thornton,

Eastham, Hooton, L.ttle Sutton, and AVjllaston,

including the construction ot sewerage works in the

township of Raby.

At the town-hall, AVaterloo, near Liv^rpDol,

Colonel W. R. Slacke, R.E., held a Local Govern-

ment Board inquiry with regard to an application

uf the Waterloo District Council to borrow £2,000

tor purposes ot public lighting.and £1,173 for street

improvements.
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mslTIAliV.

:illi, in his lifliolh y.ir. of Mr.
,
l;.A.,llio Jislinguiaheusculplor,

^[ns^ l\w

KU.N
which ocoiirnil on Jlondny at his residence in

St. John's ^\ouJ, will bo widely regretted.

E<hriird OnsU.w Ford, who wiis hom in London
in 1S.J2. was siut at the age of IS to Antwerp .is

n student of jviinting, and afterwaiils entered the
studio of rr..f. Wagiuiillcr, of Munieh. Under
the stimulus of this lunstcr. Itnslow Konl devoted
himself to sculpture. In early manhomi he had
become a regular exhibitor at theKoyal -Vcadcniy,

had won a competiticn with the stiitiie of Sir

ISowland Hill which stands in the l!o\ il Kv-
chiinge, and wasollercd many well-p:iiil .imnis-

sions to execute. His firet piece of ^ulpinii

exhibited at the Koval Academy was n iinlrcit

bust of the young wife he had married in .Munich
when he w.is only 21—a daughter of Karon
Franz von Kreusser, and each ye.ar since he has
shown several works—of Into years averaging
half a dozen, and often one or two of these have
been of such colossiil dimensions .as to bo built up
in the open courtyard of liurlington House. The
seated statue of 8ir Henry Irving as Hamlet,
o.xecuted in I88;i, and now in the Guildhall Art
Oallery, attracted general attention and interest.

InthesameyearJIr. Ford also produced hisstanding
st4\tuc of M'r. (iladstonc for the City Liberal Club.
Trofessor Huxley. Dr. Palo, and the Duke of

Norfolk were examples of the sculptor's seated
iigurcs. The immense statue of (jueen Victoria
which Jlr. Ford executed for the city of Man-
chester, .and which was seen at the Royal
Academy exhibition of this year, and was un-
veiled in JIanchester by Earl lioberts on the lUh
October last, represented her Majesty upon
the throne. (Ither works of his are the Shelley
Memorial, which has found a resting-place in
I'niversity College, Oxford; the Jowetf Jlemorial
in the same city, the equestrian statue of Lord
Strathnairn in Knightsbridge, and another
equestrian statue—that of the late Maharajiih of

Mysore—shown in the quadrangle of Burling-
ton House last ye;ir ; the Marlowe Memorial at
Canterbury, and the statue of Gordon upon a
camel, which stands at Chatham. The Gordon
Memorial Shield, which the Corps of Royal
Engineers presented to the General's sister,

showed the artist's ability under anolhir light.
At Uurlington Hous?; this year he exhibiteil a
nude bronze statuette in honour of those who
have fallen in South Africa, and called it " Glory
to the Dead," while his bust of celebrities were
numerous, and were in nearly eveiy case charac-
teristic as portraits. Hjs " Follv ""

is now in the
Ciiantrey Uequest Coneetion at the Tate Gallery.
Mr. Ford, who wiis elected A.K.A. in 1888 and
R.A. in 1895, leaves a widow and a family.

The death occurred in Edinburgh, on Fridav,
of Mr. Jon.x li. MArnox.vi.i), R.S.A., at the age
of seventy- three. The deceased studied in Edin-
burgh, and in 1862 gained the first prize for
painting from life and was elected an .\ssociate
of the Royal Scottish Academy. His picture,
" Prince Charlie leaving Scotland, or tlie Last of
the Stuart Race," was exhibited at the Edinburgh
E.xhibition of 189G. Another well-known paint-
ing of his is " The M.ussacre of Glencoe," which
is now in the National (iallery of Scotland. He
also produced numerous paintings of subjects
from Sir Walter Scott's works, all of which were
engraved for the Royal Association for the Pro-
motion of Fine .\rts. He travelled extensively
on the Continent, and in 1870 turned his atten-
'•'II to landsc.'jpe painting.

Mu. Edmi xu M'ii.i.nM Smith, M.R.A.S., hon.
I;.I.U.A., archalogical surveyor of the North-

" -tern Provinces and ( )udh, to whose pre-
ni.iture death from cholera at the early age of V-i

yeant we briefly referred in our last issue, entered
the Indian Survey Department as assistant
architectural surveyor in 188G, and in that
capacity made a detailed examination of the
XU)g;iil onhitccture of Fatchpur-Sikri, the ruined
capital of Akhbar, the results of whidi were
embodied in four folio volumes, illustrated with
photographic plates, and issued under the orders
of Government. A handbfjok based on this under-
taking, to be ill.istiatcd withselected drawings, was
one of the unliiiLshed j.rojects Jlr. Smith had I

in hand at the lime of bis death. Another cf bis
published works deals with the China-ka Rauza,

:

a building to which exccptioniU interest and
beauty arc given l.y the exterior coating of rich
tilc« worked into innumerable designs. Mr.
tSmith succeeded Dr. Furhcr as the provincial
head of his department and curator of Lucknow

,

Antony .MrD„nn.-ll. .Mr. Saiilh acco.ui.lish.d a

great deal during his brief tenure of the appoint-
ment in the restoration and conservation of ancient
buildings. The famous Taj Mahal at Agra was
restored under Mr. Smith's supervisiuu by native
arliticers engaged, claiming to li 1 . n I i Ir. in

those who wore employed by .\l.! i in-
jehan. Thosiiualidsurroundin;- i I:

to the Taj hav l.rrn reni..ve.l <•', .^M;M-i.in
oftli.-l.n.vu , ,, ,n,.! hui. ;',u,.. i., ;„,.,.ntl,at

"dl. il: iii •:,,
,

:^ i

park . I :
-

'

.
•

:
.

:
. '

I

.

. I , , n I
. I I \

publi.

Ihr i,„.iv im)«.i-tanl aiicirnl bnil.lingsor AUahalmd,
l.iirknow, Fyzabad, and Bahraich were also

1- jiaircd. A portfolio of .irehitectural drawings,
iulLiided to influence for good Indian designs
and workmanship by a return to ancient models,
was in coui-se of preparation by Mr. Smith.

CHIPS.
At Friday's meeting of the library, museum, and

arts committee of th& Liverpool Corporation, it was
resolved to expend £1,127 lOs. onaseriesof .lint
in bird-room No. 1 of the museum tocnni ,

"Study collections." The Committee acoi
gift from Alderman Oakshott of the p, nn,-
"Temple of Jupiter" and "The AclolJull^ i.l

Athens," and Sir Al'red Jones's gift of the picture,
" Charge of the 21st Lancers at Omdurman."
At Bexliill, on Saturday, Lord Brassey opened a

new drill-hall, which he has had built and pre-
sented to the local battery of the 2ud Cinque Ports
Artillery Volunteers, of which he is the honorary
colonel.

ThepropertiesofferefHn!;t at.-, l-w-ri ' ni;ii i,,

but the heavy total of 'JJi' '

"
! -t iln'

Tokenhouse-yard Mart !
, ,,

was the sale, for £109,1111.1, ,.,
: n .;,;,;.- .,, i,

estates, consisting of .'i,!,; ) .it:u,, m .1.^ i>.,inii ui
Fife.

At a special meeting of the Belfast Corporation
the principle of the (imnil)ns Bill, of which notice

of the rlin..-. uh, i, ti.y .;.,•:
.

. „
.

their interests. It was arraiigt.'d that a siiei-ial

meeting should be held to discuss the clauses of the
Bill.

An arbitration was heia at the T.pfih Town Hill
on Saturday for the pur]m. .,i ., ~,-.ni tli. am nnt
of purchase-money anil n ,! ,, i, i, i , p , n li

the Leeds Corporation |. \[: Ann |;. . n n

resiiect t.i the itompulsm \'
i jn.-ilnin Inm lir ! ..I

some f
:

:
:t I'ewston. in tlie Washbiini

Vallr

,

i.iirpose of the extension of
the I

.

COMPETITIONS.
WAi,;nAM-.Tow.-Th.. , ..nipntitive desi-ns

nutted for the Baptist church and srt

Blaclchoree-road, by Jlessrs. George I'm

F.Pv.I.li.A., and R. Palmer Baines, .>, CUm,
inn. Strand, W.C, have been adopted,
accommodation provided in church is 812 u<

The estimated cost, including tower, is £1,1'

md the
Free chuirh buil.liii-s,

out. A division wall wli I) inn i in. .
; i h

and hall has been rcmovt-il. mini in: inilin
in. A transept has be.ai liniiirl nn llm -unili i le

of the edifice, tlie pulpit rcconstructei.l, the builil-

ings have been renovated, and a new pipe organ
has been erected in the irausept by Messrs. Abbott
and Smith, Leeds.

Major Druid, R.E., made an inspection on behalf
of the Board of 'Trade on Friday of the new electric
tramway constructed by the Wigan Corporation to
Whelley. The lines have been laid to the Aspull
boundary, but for the present it is intended to run
only to Whelley. The cost of construction and
equipment of the line will be about £2l),0l)!).

The Cottage Homes for the pauper children of the
Stoke-on-Trent Union, which have been erected at
Penkhull, Stoke, were formally opened by the Right
Hon. Henry Chai)Iin, M.P., late President of the
Local Goveniment Board, on Thursday in last week.
The homes, which are 12 in nimiii i . n. . inn Sn
140 children, and, in addn n, n . 1

i i :

of a superintendent's hnu^i mi m n i n m ,

homes Ijeing entirely liuiiii i m li.in.i \. In.

plans were designed by Mr. C. l.vnam, the nonlrai--

tor was Mr. T. R. Yoxall,the grounds were laid out
by Mr. W. Lowe, of Stoke, and the electric plant
installed by Mr. G. R, Peers, Manchester.

Hardwood spike plugs are being tried on several
railways in France, to increase the holding power
of ordinary and screw spikes when driven in ties of
Baltic pine and other soft woods. Holes about
I":j7in. diameter are bored iu the tie, and tapped to
receive screws of hardwood 1 •37in. diameter at the
bottom and 2in. at the top, each with an iron band
to prevent splitting. The wooden screws are hollow,
and the iron (pikes or screw spikes are driven into
them. The increase in holding power is from .'iO to
40 per cent, for new pine ties, whUe in old ties it is

from 33 per cent, for beech, to 1)2 per cent, for oak,
and 80 per cent, for pine.

neocmz i

Association, to be held at CarpenteiV ilaU, "Lmin a

Wall, on Saturday in next week, January I, iluj

chair will bo taken by the new president. Sir ,laino,<

Crichton Browne, F.R.S., who will deliver his in-
augural address.

At the Church of St. Nicholas Cole Abbey, a
memorial tablet tn the lafc I'mfc-i^nr Shuttlcworth
was unveiled and il...ii.. it,-.| ,,ii Snuinv ..vnninr,.

Tlie tablet, which 1[ I t n iiiiM.ii n, tin \y.,\\ m, ihu
right of the altar, i^. i " r i,

.

, ,ul n i; n n-- uietm
type, to suit the <-liai:ii(ir ui thi rhiiph.

A new restaurant iu Foregate-stieet, Chester, was
ojiened last week. It has on the first floor a ball-
room, .qccommodating 200 dancers, and is lighted
tl..,r..ii.'li"nt ).v el..rtri.ity. The structural alteri-
t ,11- lim n, I 11 , nihil Miif under the superinton-II'

!
I- iiiul Fordham, arcliitcL-ts,I.l

I
I 1"^' intrusted to Messrs.

'. il liiiii iiini Sill, iiln, ,ii ( 'huster.

Three assistant engineers are required for tin;

supervision of the construction of railway extensi .ns

in the Federated Malay States. The salary ortVinl

is .£300 per annum paid at sterling rates, with lirid

and other allowances and free untuniishedquarti in.

The engagement is for three years. The stcrlin,,'

rate of salary marks a new departure in eiig.i^;«.

ments,

Tlie application of the Ventnor Urban Dishu t

Council for permission to borrow £173 for tin- par-
chase of the East Cliff land formed the subject i I n

Local Government Board inquiry on Thursday 1 ist

week, conducted by Mr. H. 1'. Bbulnois, MIC ::

The TjnieSide Tramways and Tramroads Ci.ii.

pany, wh'^ arc at present engaged in constrmt n^'

Wallsei d to serve the workmen rmi
riverside yards The aggregi-ate leiu i

posed new routes is about U miles, an
111 111 I lilt so as to communicate with

At tlie .-Vudit House, Southampton, onWeln...-
day week, Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, one of the in-

spectors of the Local Government Board, hcM an
inquiry concerning the corporation's application n.

borrow £903 for purposes of sewerage, £."iii-' ni-

works of paving in Canute-road, and .Ci'V, 1 i

electric Ughting purposes.

In the Kaiikruptcy business of the Manx II mh
Court at Douglas on Friday, before Decnnni
Kneen, application was made on behalf of (Jui'^ nn
and Co., creditors for the adjudication of Fredtrnk
Callow, local builder, as bankrupt. The dcl.inr

had recently executed a deed of assignmeni in

favour 01 creditors, and Mr. Coole, who apptai -d

for him, said there was nothing more to lie gaiind
by bankruptcy. His Honour made au order of a 1-

judication.

Messrs. William Pearce, of Bridge-street, Hir-

mingham, have just completed for shipim-nt a

window, to be erected iu the great hall of llm

Engineers' Institute, Penang, Straits Settlement, t"

commemorate the services and benevolence of Capt.
Cheang Keng Kwi. The window consists of three
lights, each Lift, high by 1ft. wide. In the centre

lit^llt i^ a lif.- -n-n fi._.n,-n. vn,.r."rnti.nT C) n- I<:pn.T

blue gown, embr.-n:

of deep ruby, 'i'lii

of a blacksmith, \v

ueering."

Friday last, aged 10 years. He
General R. B. Youiighusband, C.B., of Cldl. n

Bristol.

The Wolverham]iton Corporation having applm
to the Loi-al (oivi-ninient Board for permission t

borrow I. n ;_' i-i ili inovision of houses for tli

workiii;.' I 1 I
'

. 11. Norton, R.E.,attendi-i

at the W n. i| .1. lown-hall on Friday t

hold an en i in-, mtn tli matter.
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Builbtus lutcllicjcuct.

A Yi:.—An unusiiul niimljer of buildings, Sijys

li;.' Scoli-Miiu, liiivo just iKseii conii>!cteil in (he

Imrgh of Ayr. Chief aiucnj these is the new
town halt, wliich is beiuir reconstnieted on the

old site from designs bv .Mr. .). K. Hunter,

nrchitecl, Mr, at » cost" of iiboiit CIO.OOO. .V

new theatre, the first ])urmnncnt theatre tliat has

over been in Ayr, is being crcetwl fur a company
on the site of k previous wooden structure, in

Cnrrick-street, liy Jlr. .1. JI'Hardy Young,
architect, .\yr, at n cost of over t'7,00U.

A new drill-hall and headquarters for the 2nd
A'olunloer Battalion Hoyal .Scots Fusiliers has

boon couinnnced at the south end of .VUowrtv-

streot, from dc-ii^'ns by Mr. James A. Jlorns,

lUfhili-ct, .Vyr. .\ block oi buildings is being
erected in llijrh-strect for the liritish Liaen
Hanking C'oiiii>:iny on a site nearly opposite the
I'nion b.ink of .Scotland. .V large addition to the

.\yr Corporation electric light and electric tram-
ways stJition in Jlill-strect is ncaring completion.

A new church is being built in Midton-road to

be known as Trinity United Free Church. The
Glasgow and South-Western Railway Company
have in hand in the A-icinity of Newtt)n-on-Ayr
Station the installation of a complete set of plant

for the manufacture of oil-gas for the lighting of

their railway carriages, to obviate the necessity

of having to supply the light from Glasgow.
The buildings have been completed, and the

erection of the machinery and plant nearly so.

The now iron railway bridge for the same com-
pany across the upper end of Ayr harbour, and
giving access to the south side of the harbour
and theAjT shipy.ird, for the first time, is being
finished, and will soon be ready for traffic. A new
shoe factory for Mr. Andrew Greenlees, JIaybole.
has been erected in the neighbourhood of Newton-
on-.ijT .Station, and is now in operation. In
addition to these a large number of dwelling-
hoiLses, comprising villas and blocks of superior
workmen's dwellings, are being erected in all

parts of the town, where there is vacant ground,
and especially in the Craigie district.

BiiisToL.—A large boot factory is being built
to the order of Slessrs. Parsons and Co., boot and
shoe manufacturers, of Portland - square, at

Gerrish-avenue, a part of the Whitehall Estate,
St. George. The factory, when complete, will be
200ft. by l-20ft., and the basement story will

cover an .area of 115ft. by COft. The building
has been designed on the north-light system.
The architect has adopted the Kenaissance style
for the front elevation, and the general deep-rod
brickwork is set off by moulded pilasters. The
main entrance to the factory will be surmounted
with freettone embellishment, and at this part of
the factory the manager's office and the general
offices will be found. The premises will be lighted
with the electric light, and the heiiting will be by
low-pressure hot water. The flooring will be of
gnmolithic. The architect is Mr. John Mackay,
of Regent-street, Kingswood, Bristol, and the i

builder is Jlr. Fred. Brown, of Easton.
i

CiiESTEit.—At the meeting of the town council
j

II Friday the princif al subjects for discussion
• re a new sewage outfall scheme and a partial

:• c trie tramway scheme, involving together an
;iMost immediate expenditure of close upon

-
1
ort,(iOO. The council had previously decided

iij. .n the adoption of a sewage outfall scheme
pn-pared by Major TuUoch, but, as they were
aft<;rw,ird3 comi)elled to make provision to cover
the treatment of the ««wage on' some of the out-
lying districts, the plans and estimates had to
undergo revision, and it was this amended
Hcheme which was brought before the council for
sanction on Friday. Compared with the original
scheme the cost represented an increase of
'. 1 0,000, or a total capital outlay of £39,000.

Sr. Aliiaxs. — A Congregational church is to
rr-rUA at the corner of Victoria-street and

':M-road, from plans prepared bv Messrs.
! .Mcnce, of St. Albans. The stvle
l.itc Dc-coratol Gothic, to be executed
'< with terracotta dressings. The body
ih will be 60ft. by .'J2ft., capable o'f

. iting .>'ir) persons. The gallery affords
. ition for another 2J0. There' are also

: iter's, and deacni' vestries, and an
I'l "t^iin. The cost is estimated at i:o,.500.

I'lioui-K, Xoiiwini.— Th.1 Norfolk County
mcil huvinir «p|.Ii."l to th- f, ,f.,| (lovcrnment

puri>ose of extending tlir .-..uiitv lun:.lic nsvlum
at Th..rpe, Mr. K. A. Saiulfoid Fawcetl,
A.M.I.C.F,., held .-m impiirv al the asylum, on
Tuesday week. -Mr. A. Wood, the mchitert,
explained that it is proposed to enlarge the
auxiliary building, and connect it with a com-
plete asylum for male patients, retaining the
original building for females. The additions to

the ftu.xiliary building comprise new blocks for

sick anil infirm and epileptics, and enlargement
of the present eastern wing for acute cases. In
addition to the wards, it is proposed to erect new
workshops, mess and recreation rooms for attend-
ants, now bakery, photographic studio, and to

make sundry alterations in the administrative
offices.

AVatiokk.—Now science buildings Have just

been added to the Watford Endowed School, from
plans by Mr. C. 1'. Ayn.'S, the contractors being
Messrs. Clifford and (iough. The new rooms
comprise a lecture-room, a jjhy.'iics laboratiuy.

museum and balance-room, a iiri|i.ii;iti..n rw..in,

and a dark-room, which, witli tin i 1m iiii( ,il

laboratory (2Sft. by 24ft.), ercitc>l in IS'.iJ, lorm
a complete suite, fho building is uutiicly on the
ground floor. The exterior of the science block
is faced with Leverstock grey and red bricks.

The floors throughoht are laid with Roger Lowe's
pitch-pine blocks, except in the museum. The
cost of the present additions has been £2,000.

Yaiimoitu.—The town council have approved
plans i.iv|.,nv,l l,v Mv. A. S. TTuwilt. aivhitoct,

of r.:.Mi, r . .-, l;,,,.,,i..i,,.,.i. h„ .„ ,1,.

exti'll't!'; I . •
'\ r.M ,;:.,; ,1 |, ,il ;,,ri

of Ap-' •

I :. .!,.,..,,!
[ 'r ,:,'nl,.

will ll,(^. :, !m,,I,: ..f l':iill.. v.llli :, ,1 | ^lav.s

roof, an.l will be cnstractrd of ir<,n, brickwork,
and terracotta. The arched entrance from the
Drive will have in the centre a large clock, and
the whole will be illuminated by electricity. A
score of shops will occupy the sides of the arcade,
and will be erected in teak, with recessed doors.

The frontages will be 1 -tft. and 1 Oft. The buildings
will be only of one story in height.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
fWe do not hold cm -. ; , -,-;.,:. ilV f, ',

drawo up as 1m:
,

claimants upon tl>

It is particularly i. in-; 1 ;
,

I : ,

communications respoctinir i!iu , . ;. ..\

should be addressed to thi- ; , i i i • i i

;

News, Clement'e Hou-se, Cl-m ' h • i . i -

W.C, and not to members lit' i .:i s, ui.i
is not unfrequently otherwisi- ( L 1 1

^ 1 \ii l.i, n

other communications are sent n I ci.'itril.ulois' n-k
the Editor will not undertake to pny for, or be liul>i

unsought contributions.

Telegraphic Addre.-is :—" Timeserver, London.'

Telephone No. 1033 Holbom.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. LXXX. are now ready,
should be oi-dered early (price 129. each, by
128. lOd.), as onlt a limited num>>er are done up
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. Xl.T.. XI
XLIX., LUI., LXI., LXII . I.MV.. LXV . I..N

Lxvii.. Lxvm., LXix.. i.xx I . i.x X II., Lxx
Lxxiv., Lxxv., Lxxvi.. i.xxvii , ,in.i i.x:
may xtill l.o obtiinpd at tlic .nn. pri,-,-; ;,lHli.-<

numli^
Bingi.y. back

CHIPS.
The White Oak Schools, Swanley, are being

ventilated by means of Shorlands' patent concealed
exhaust roof ventilators, the same being supplied by
Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, ot Manchester.

St. James's Church, Hereford, was destroyed by
fire on Monday morning. After service the previous
night all was safe, but shortly before :i o'clock
flames were seen, and very quickly the church and
its contents were burnt out, merely the walls and
the vestry remaining. There was a great deal of
pitch-pine in the church, wliich was built some
thirty years ago at a cost of about £1,000. A
valuable organ was al-" ii^ti-ycl, iirsides some
hundreds of books and ;i • ,! -

. inv recently
erected to the late vicar, I i.in \ kuith. The
loss is only partially COM [

c
I i., m- i c,

A memorial has been erected at Windlesham,
Surrey, to the late Mr. Richard Copley Christie,

a fonuer chancellor of the diocese of Manchester.
It takes the form of a hall, 60ft. by 30ft., with a
raised platform, and two rooms, I'ft. by 20ft.

each, which have been a'lded to the Windlesham
Institute. The cost of the additions has been mot
by Mrs. Christie.

Sir Robert II II'. V, I'l. :;. lit .; i!,, l:;>yal Insti-

tution of Conn. :'
:

I

:
: art gillery

of the Truro r. .
i i.uts of two

Cornish wortl 11.'.
.

; ., ic i n. -- i
' iiilcs Lemon,

Bart., and the lite -\lr. D.ivics ( .liiicrt.

Owing to the great increase in the population of
Walney Island, it has been decided to enlarge the
present church so that it will accommodate 600
pei-sons. The cost is estimated at £.'),00(), in addition
to which £300 is required for a new parish room.

The decision of the coqioration of Yarmouth to
demolish a portion of the old town wall for the pur-
pose of widening a roadway has aroused strong
opposition on the part of local archn'ologists. The
wall dates from 1.340, and is in a good state of
preserviition.

On Wednes lay week a temporary church in Nor-
wich was dedicated by the Bishop. St. Luke's
District Church is situated on the Aylsham Road,
just beyond St. Martin's-lane, and will in time give
place to a permanent edifice. Built of corrugated
iron and wood, it has been erected by Mr. J. S.
Smith, of Lakenhum, and the gas-littiugs supplied
by Mr. C. Payne. The total cost will he about £'<00.

Seating accomino-.lation is provided for about 100
worshippers.

The tii-st locomotive reached Port Florence, the
tcrmin us of the Uganda liailway on Lake Victoria
Nyanza, on Friday.

J ii 1..1 nhould order at '

.11 mil out of print.

Handsome Cloth discs for Binding the BurLDlvn Xr.vs.
price 23., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained t'nMa nuv
Newaa^fent, or from the Publisher, Clement's H"us,;,

Clement's Inn Passage, Strand, London, W.C.

TERIIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
United Kinj^dnm ; for Canada, Nova Scotia, and the
United suites, £1 Cs. Od. (or 6dols. 8*. gold). To France
or Belgium, £1 6s. od. (or 33tr. 30c.) To India, £1 68. Od.
"To any of the .\u8tmlian Colonies or New Zealand, to the
Cape, the 'West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARQES.

two, the T.i

I be ascertained

Front-pa °rc ii

AdvertisriTi ii^

Adverti-iiii "i

Adverti.-ciii' ni -

must reach the
insertion.

[icnts 2s. per line, and Paragraph
i n No Front-page or Paragi-aph
1 r less than 5s.

1 urrent week must reach the

i
.ill. on Thursday. Front-page

iitii.ns in serial advertisements
by Tuesday moi-ning to seour

The charge for advertisements for " Situations Vacant

"

or "Situations 'Wanted" is O.VE SuiLLlxa for Twexty-
FOOR Words, and Sixpence for every eight words after.

AU Situntioti Advtrtijftments must be prepaid.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
,.\wiN"(i.s Recuivku.—"Jaspa," "Punaise," "Snai
'Ifar-Kar." " Uno," "Jas;," "Plu Plu," "Or
•Groudle," "Sa-xon," " Baium," "Tim," "Hi
Ddu," " Volt.iire."

jlntctc0mmunic~att0u.

[U&30.]—Iron and Steel Bridgres.—Is there any
gractical treatise on the con.struction of iron and steel

ridges, furnishing examples of executed works and piers,

cost, specifications. >S:c. .'—Esoiseer's Puimi..

[11831.]—Oriel.—The best way of supporting oriel

The joists nm both ways in diirere'nt
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Account taken
say, 3s. each,

allowed, thus i

29. 6d. Also see adveiti-'

Allsop more especiallj-.-

[11826.]— Electric Lighting-
" County Architect " to obtiiin

from some competent elect

and Co.
of

I .should advise
of each kind of light

ic-light engineer, such as
snaburgh-street, N.W., or

electric-lighting apparatus.—

[11827.] — Firebricks. — Newcastle firebricks per

thousand, say, £5 10s. ; Stourbridge, say, £6 ; flrecky per

cwt., 3s. : mortar per yard, Kis., per hod. 6d. ; 408ft.

super. 1 brick thick equals 1 rod. See Laxton. Walker,
"Brickwork," Ci'osby Lockwood, further. —Eege.nt's
P.VKK.

[ll82S.]-Cement.-

intended.— I'l; ^. l :. M .

[118iS.;-Cement. pure is meant, but i

be adhered
It makes a great

yourself; but then better work
unless laxtty is

difference, no
may result. AVhy not inquire of the piincipal concerned .'

[11829. ]-Colouies.-
Office for N.Z., l.^. Vic

have capital to wait two

-Inquii-eat the Agent-General'
oria-street, "Westminster, if you
vears or so.—Ef.oe.vt's Park

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE
The bTRiM

beck Hgh B
jury sat at tl <

to asae tl

theL 1
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premise 1

pulsOlJ
I

client n IS i

were i II I

MCI t il

fi mtl •-

D ne i

well -id It 1

be su] po It
lights 1 t

TS ouU tell tl i

cH maut t

;on on Dec U
to be pa d b-y

W H t oil ng
the freehol 1

stran i om
of the--t 1

KC 11

[ e e t t eel ol I

lite the h e

lut.-ly nothing to do with the value of the land
h.-.l:iv. 'I'll., jury, after some deliberation, awarded
III. !, i: ::: iJU.OSl. including everything. On
•

' 11 II of Mr. Freeman, the High Bailiff

Ml claimant hal not loJged fuU par-
ii - rlaini within a reasonable time, so as,

,!\v ,
I !iii 1 t.) make him a properoffer,

I
.if the Act. The effect of this

II II 1 pays all his own costs and
i.,1; tin- .•,.-• 11. !:;• lU'iuiry.

Patixu Ai-roKiio-N-3iESTS ox Steeets Abuttisg
ox CojiMOxs. — At Maiylebone Police-court on
Monday, Mr. Plowden gave his decision in a case

recently heard at the South-Western Court, in

which the Wandsworth Borough Council sued the

London County Council, as the owners of Tooting

Bee Common within the meaning of the Metro-

politan Management Act, to recover tlio sura of

£319 9s., that being their share v>: t', -

|

;. nf

paving Restall-avenue,wluchaliiit- ' i i
I't

the Common, and had recently I--
.

i a

new street. On the part of tht- i-nni i- n vis

contended, he said, that the claim v....s |a-,tiacd

by a recent decision of " Fulham \estry v.

Minter,' ' which decided that where the owner of land

derived some beneficial occupation he was liable for

his share of the paving expenses, notwithstanding

that the land was subject to a trust for the per.

petual use by the public for the purpose of re

creation. On the part of the defendants it wa
contended that this decision conflicted with previous

cases, and was distinguishable in itself. As, how
ever, these previous cases seemed to have been cited

in the argument before the learned judges who
decided the Fulham case, he thought it would be

dangerous, and even disi-espectful, for hi

assume that they were not fully considered. In his

opinion there were no facts in the present

which took them out of the principle laid down
in the case of the Fulham Vestry. Although the

rent received by the London County Council

might have been trifling, and have been

rived from a portion of the Common which was

cut off by a railway embankment from the corner

where the new street abutted, and which, in a

sense, therefore, was separate, he was, nevertheless,

of opinion that the Common, as a whole, was

capable of being used by the London County

Council for profltable purposes as well as for

physical enjoyment, and was not therefore, land

which could be said to be "extra commercial.'

He wa consequently of opinion that the defendants

were the ov. ners within the Act, anil were liable for

these expenses, and he gave judgment for the

I I 1 ni hil sm e leeii

tu telfoity hvejaids
I e iiox m tj toNewIni

Inn an 1 the s te w is

ot chambers It m ght
1 as lomi ated I y i cieut

. the a e i- xpei t w tnesses

w ill le poss He foi the

I 11 1 ut in

on tl e 1
1

produ 1

cent t 1 m 1 1

the b ling woul 1 cost -

foi all out"0 ng a net

reaboel Ihat cap talis

would yell 1 S tioi hi

_^ ..._--- red to add

t"at the cLe being an important one, he should have

et o t h s opinion more elaborately had he not felt

tl t all that was required of him was a decision one

3 01 the other which would enable them to take

tl mattei to the Court of Appeal. Mr. Logsdon,

1. behalf of the County Council, asked that the

mag strate would state a case, and Mr. Plowden

consented

The \ 4.LUE OF Daylight.—A case was heard

before Mr Justice Grantham, and a special jury,

at Leeds Assizes, on Monday, in which Mr.

Eichard on furniture dealer. Park-lane, Leeds,

sue 1 the Lfeds overseers for damages in respect of

an obstruct on of light alleged to have been caused

ind
I

I y the latter can-ying out alterations to buildings

lised at the back of the plaintiff's premises, and fronting

lid into bouth parade, the claim for damages being in

1 e e 1 ect of four windows in the basement and

1 flo r premises which plaintiff occupied. As

It t tlie alterations, the plaintiff submitted

h s f s bills were heavier, with the result that

1 eil
1^

s of the premises and the metalwork and
'

1 tc 1 tl e p 1 sh on the furniture were considerably

lamiged whUe the labour in moving furmture was

vry much greater. Customers frequently asked for

goods to be moved into a better light, and said they

Id return later. If they returned, all right ;
but

" examination

the cost of the lulling a id o jeai leut ti

allow for develoi mei t That woul 1 ve then

£4,0.50 as the value of the leasehold interest, ti

which, of coiu-se, must be added the value of th.

ground rent—namely, £1-2, .500, or a total of about sometimes they did not. Lnde:

£18,000. Mr. Saunders, Mr. Edwin Fox, Mr. plaintiff admitted that his busmess was an incrensnij

Breach, and Mr. C. A. Lang gave evidence in
I one, and that he had taken larger pi-emises else-

support of the ilaiuiant's casl. Mr. W. H.
|

where. Mr. John Hepper, m giving evidence as to

CoUiiK-riils" tlie .inn, Hit, formally proved that he the amount of obstruction c-iused, said that in tne

c-ave ' i,i>i"i tiatii vmniitv n. s;;), but said his case of one window the light had been reduced

fioi.k- niiu Miiiwi-a It t.i lie wi.rth £l-2,.500. Sir from 39' to 21', and in another case from 4,

Eilwaiilriark., KM-., c..mm,-,.t."ilo„ the fact that' t„ 27% 4ft. out of the Cft. of the former

the cl.aimant had not developed the iii.-i i i ,

' ' .viudow being obstructed. Ihe pound noor was

rather suggested, if he had not mad,- i i th Cs. 6d. per square yard of superficial area,

that he "had ,'iot been well ail, ' 1 bad been depreciated to the extent of Is. 6d

ridiculous to suppose that the pr.i,,. , i -. square yard ; while the nn^^^oory^^M
trebled m value He would call witn.-.- .

,

...is. per yard, and had been deprecated to the

that the value put upon the property wa, excessive extent of 2s. per yard
;
the total Ta'"« «{

t^«

and extravagant. Mr. James Green, of Chancery-
I
damage, estimated on the basts of thejengtii_oi

lame, said he did not consider that the property
]

plaintiff's lease of_the premi3es,_ bemg

Bedford, Mr. Thos. Winn, an.l :\rr. H.irsfiill gave
the defendants, and agreed that no

material obstruction was created. The jury found

for the plaintiff, and assessed the dum!ige.s at £125.

Judgment was given accordingly.

LlAMLITY FOR PulVATE StEEET IlirUOVEMEST

WOEKS.—StniTEES V. WoODlIOUSE.—.ludgiueut was
given on Saturday in the King's Bench Division by
Mr. Justice Walton in an action brought by Mrs.

Surtees, a widow, against the occupier ot a house

known as Somersham, Bay Park, Maidenhead,

under a subdemise from the plaintiff, to recover £60,

being the cost apportioned to the premises iuresj^ct

of certain private street improvement works carried

out by the corporation of Maidenhead. These ex-

penises had been paid by the plaintiff to her superior

landlord on the ground that they were " outgoings "

within a covenant in her lease, and the question was
whether the defendant under the terms of the sub-

demise to him was, in the circumstances of the case,

liable to indemnify the plaintiff in respect of such

payment. The case was heard two months since.

Mr. Justice Walton, after recounting the terms ot

the lease and sublease under which the property was
demised to plaintiff and defendant respectively, said

that in October, 1.S99, the corporation ot Maiden-

head executed private street improvement works in

the neighbourhood of this house. The final appor-

tionment of expenses was made on December 11,

1899—that was to say, after Nov. 30, lsy9, the date

of the subdemise, and the amount payable in respect

of this house was £00. The plaintiff had paid to the

successor in title of Ward, her lessor, this £00, as

being an " outgoing " which she was liable to i)ay

under the terms of the covenant in the original lease

of May, 1891, and she sought in this action to recover

this sum from the defendant under the terms of the

indenture of subdemise of November, 1899. It was

contended for the defendant, first, that there was no

liability on the part of the plaintiff to pay this

money to the lessor. It was pointed out, quite

truly, that the covenant in the deed ot Novemljer,

1899, was a covenant by the defendant to perform

the covenants contained in the deeds of 1S91 and

189", but that he had not covenanted to perform

the covenants of the deed of 1896; and for the

defendant it was argued that, inasmuch as by the

deed ot 1893 the liability of the representatives of

one of the original le.ssees w.as released and dis-

charged, and inasmuch as the liability of the lessees

under the indentures of 1891 and 1892 was a joint

and several liabUity, the discharge of one lessee, or

rather his representatives, operated as a discharge

of both. In his Lordship's opinion this argument

was "ood, and the plaintiff was not liable under the

covenants in the indentures of 1891 and 1S92; but

then it could not be denied that the plamtiff had

entered into a new covenant by the indenture of

1893, by which she and Balliol Surtees had

covenanted to perform all the coveuanU and condi-

tions of the indentures of 1891 and 1892. The effect

of that was that, although the old covenants had

gone as actual binding conditions, they nevertheless

existed in this sense, that they had been incorporated

by reference into the deed of July, I89b, which

contained a covenant for tlie performanceof all the

covenants in the original indentures. W hy, then,

was that not a good and binding covenant under

which the plaintiff became Uable to the same

obli.'ations ? The plaintiff had made herself

liabfe to perform the conditions required by the

indenture ot 1891, and by the subdemise of 1S99 the

defendant had in the same way covenanted that he

would observe and perform all the conditions of the

lease of 1891 which had to be performed by the

lessees. Therefore it was not true to say that there

was no Uability on the part of the plaintiff to pay

this £60 to the lessor, and that on that account there

was necessarily no liabUity on the part of the de-

fendant towards the plaintiff. The plamtilT -was

liable, not under the original lease of ly.'l, but

under the deed of 1896, to irerform everything re-

quired by the lease, and the defendant was equally

vould justi

should sav t

Mr. F. li.l-

gave Sim. la

the jui-y, tl

. .rth only plainti:Ss
__^ ^ 13s. 4d.

Macaskie, witness "admitted that

mly £200 l>er annum, and that

and M"r. Vigors I the defendanU, in making "^e alterations, had

liaving addr&ed reduced the actual wall space of their buildings

tlie ju°ry must be from 24sq.yd. to Usq.yd Mr M . D. HoUi' gave

. ..-^Qygj. rru„..„ !,„..,. ;,To ovl.lence. For the defence, it wasThere corroboriitive evidence.

was obviously' a' very great difference of opinion contended that this action y\P"'"!'y ""
""jX,''^

between the valuers, but he did not think it was to make money out of the *'?'^' that th^ bu 1 ing

the
I

had been Put up^^N^a -jle, 1--^-* °*

liable to do so. The fir^t point therefore failed the

defendant. Then came the second question, which

was one ot some difficulty. The charges ... question

were incurred under the Private btreet « orks Act,

189' which by section 6 provided tor the execution

by a'local authority of necessary works in connec-

tion with the sewering and makmg good ot private

streets and tor the apportionment of the expeiues

on premises adjoining ; and it also provided lor

the making of a provisional apportionment of the

estimated expenses among the premises Uable to

be charged tkrewith. In this case a Provisioned

apportionment had been made, ajid the ^^orl^ Imd

bien commenced and fi.iishcd before November 30,

1899 the date of the subdem.se to the defendant.

Sectio.. 12 of the Act provided for the m.ak...g ot a

final apportionment of the expenses after the com-

pletion of the works, and for the recovery thereof

,

and by Section 13 the e-xpenses were a charge upon

the premises included in the apportionment. It had

been decided by the Court ot Appeal in the cise of

"Stock v. Meakin'' (1900) that the amount ot

apportioned expenses under this Act '^"•''n'e
^

charge on the premises as from the date of the

completion of the work, and not merely as from

the date ot the final apportionment. Tlie bnai ap-
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iM.rtionmeiit in the jireseiit case was maJe in

I lecemltr, lN',i9, ami the facts of this case were
similar to those in " Stock v. Meakin," eieept that

the i[uestion there arose between venJor and pur-
chasi-r, the projwrty in question having been sold,

free from incumbrances, after the completion of the
work, auil Iwforc tlie final apportionment. The
Court there held that the vendor must indemnify
the purchaser. In the present case it was contended
that the charge existetl at the date of the indenture
of November, IS'jy, and that it, therefore, did
not como withm tlic terms of the covenant by the
defendant. The case of " Stock v. Meakin "

Wfi9, of course, binding upon his Lordship,
but it was to bo observ«l that, although
that case wjis an authority for saying that the
chin,re attached to the premises from Octolier 7 and

between vendor and purchaser, which was quite
iliffetvnt from the contract in the present case. The
covenant in the lease of May, ISiU, w.as " to pay and
bear uU present and future " outgoings. Arc,
charged ujKin the premises. The covenant could
not refer to arrears, to sums both due and payable
liefore the date of the lease ; but the plaintiff was
liable to ply sums which liecame due after the lease,
although tliev were in respect of a charge existing
l)cfore the lease, liecause she had to bear all
'• presont " outgoings. That being the position of
thr.' plaintiff, if a similar question had arisen in 1S91,
what was the position of the defendant under the
deed of Xovenibcr, 1«»9 'r The original covenant
must be read into that deed, and by that he
covenanted to undertake the same obligation as the
plaintiff had done under the original lease. The
defendant was not to be liable for anything in the
nature of arrears, for anything which became due
and payable before Xovember 30, 1899 : but the
defendant did covenant to pay all Labilities which
accrued due after the commencement of the term,
even though such outgoings arose in respect of an
obligation created before the term. In these cir-
cumstances the defendant was liable under bis

• vcnant for the amount claimed, and there would
j udgment for the plaintiff with costs.

WATEB SUPPLY AND SANITABY
MATTERS.

LoNiiTOwx Watei: SrrrLY.—After years of dis-
ciiaaiun up<3u the question of providing a supply of
water for Longtowu and the neighbourhood, the
Longtown Rural District Council have at length
come within sight of the attainment of their object.
Sir Richard Graham, of Xetherby, offered the rural
district council a supply of water for nothing,
merely stipulating that they should undertake to
lay down the pipes and provide the i-eservoir and
the means of getting the water to the inhabitants.
Having received the sanction of the Local Govern-
ment Board to a scheme devised by Mr. John Little,
of Carlisle, for the supply of the two parishes of
Arthuret (including Longtown) and Kirkandrews-
on-Esk at an estimated cost of i:i7,000, the district
council have decided to enter into a contract with
Messrs. Drummond and Sons, Dumfries, for the
work to be carried out at a cost of £10,317 1-33. 6d.
There were 16 tenders considered by the council,
among which was one from Messrs. Lant, Newcastle'
at £14,033 38.

'

A new stained-glass east window was dedicated
on Sunday m the church of King Charles the Martyr
at Tunbndge Wells. It has been executed by
Messrs. Heaton, Butler, and Bayne, of London,
and represents the Resurrection of Our Lord.

C<j1. Coke, a Local Government Board inspector,
has held an inquirj- at King's Cliflfe into an applica-
tion by the rural district council to borrow £1,000
for the purpose of a trial sinking in connection with
a scheme for providing the village with water.
1 hero is a strong opposition in the neighbourhood
to the scheme, the entire cost of which will probably
be about £.5,000.

'

The great grain shed which is being erected bvthe
Government of Xew South Wales at Darling

1. '» ueariug completion. The shed is

wharf, and covers an area of
motive power is to beelec-
itorshave been provided, each

: lifting about one ton of wheat

;!' of Lincoln formally reopened the
t. of Hacconbr on .Saturday, after a
n -t r it.on, at a cost of nearly £2,300.

-. who is lord of the manor,
•i 'n of the chancel and side
the provision of senU for the
nards of £1,100. The other
live been cffccte<l by public
le of the work has been

-lis l.y Mr. C. A. Uiissett-
11

1
Mr. Ualhday, of Stamford,

Harl«;

©uc 0fRcc ^able.

I
At a meeting of the riinil deanery of Liverpool

South, held on Friday night, Arohdcicon Madden
r<'plicd to critics of the Cathedral scheme. Ho said

if critics had not brought the committee much
;
wisdom, Ihoy had brought some comfort, con-
vincing them that their scheme hud come to stay,

its succc-is being assured. The St. James's
Mount site selected by the committee and approved
bv the public was central, commanding, and
picturesque. It was quite as convenient for bust
ness men as Slonumenl-place, and would become
more so. A cathedral on St. .laraes's Mount

I

would probably fifty years hence bo in the very
,
centre of commercial' Liverpool. The proposed
site was one of the larfrest 0])on spaces in the centre
of the city. They could place St. George's Uall
on it and not cover one-half the ground. With
reg;ird to the question of style, he was quite sure
that if any genius produced a great and magnifi-
cent 20th-cenlury cathedral, the committee would
not select an adaptation of a 13th or 14th-century
Gothic cathedral. Tlie architects, young and old,

hsd a perfectly free hand. When "it came to the
selection of design and architect, the committee
would be assisted by professional ad%'iscrs. The
final decision, however, would rest with the com-
mittee, and this was only reasonable, as the
responsibility was theirs, and they must not
delegate it to others. It had been stated that to
place the cathedral north and south would be "an
outrage on English Church propriety." If it

were an outrage, it was an outrage that had
been committed again and again by every
party in the Church. The question of orient"-

ation was of little or no importance. The
committee had fixed £o00,000 to £600,001
the sum to be raised by this generation
for the building of the cathedral. .Succeeding
generations would add to its glory. They had
.ilready over £150,000 as a result of private
application. Ne.\t year they expected to organise
the whole diocese and raise the £500,000 within
the next few years. The meeting voted confi-

dence in the committee and endorsed their scheme.

At the last meeting of the Birmingham School
Board, an animated discussion took place upon
the question of the board's architects. The sites

and buildings committee recommended that notice
be given to Messrs. Martin and Martin, the
present architects and surveyors, to terminate
their engagements, and that the Board advertise
for an architect at a remuneration of 7s. 6d. per
place of accommodation ; also that a land surveyor
be appointed, and a superintendent of buildings
for alterations and repairs, at a salary of £250.
The Birmingham Architectural Association wrote
asking the board to receive a deputation on the
subject, and the board, compljing with the
request, referred the committee's recommenda-
tions back for further consideration.

A I'KTiTiox signed by over forty builders,
carpenters, undertakers, &c., was presented to
the city council of Peterborough on Friday
evening by Mr. Whitsed, calling attention to the
fact that Mr. Grocock, the school attendance
officer, cemetery rate collector, market toll

collector, and county court usher, who the
petitioners stated was receiving a salary of £140
from the rates, was also carrj-ing on the business
of a builder. They complained that this placed
them at a great disadvantage, and they requested
the council to consider whether Mr. (irocock
could give proper attention to the various and
responsible duties of his offices, and also carry on
business as a private tradesman. Mr. Whitsed
proposed that Mr. Grocock be asked to attend the
next meeting of the council to give any explana-
tion he \vished, and it was agreed.

TiiR summary of progress of the Geological
Survey of the United Kingdom for 1900 just
issued by the Ordnance Survey Office, South-
ampton, describes the structure and characters of
the Highl.-md Schists; the marbles of Assj-nt:
the old red sandstone, associated volcanic rocks,
and granite of iVrgyllshire ; and the volcanic
n.cks of Arran and".Skye. Obsen-ations on the
volcanic rocks in the Silurian series of the c.ist

and south of Ireland are also recorded. There is

a summary of the recent work in the .South Wales
coalfieM, with particulars of the c»al seams and of
the faults which affect the strata near Swansea.
The discovery of Kadiolnrian chert in the lower
cnrlioniferous rocks of (^..wcr is mentione<l.
Details are also given of the work in the North

Staffordshire coaltield. and of that wlii, li i- 1-

carried on in Cornwall and Devon. l>escriptions
]

arc supplied of the drift and more recent deposit)

in various parts of Scotland, in South Wales, ant
in the southern and midland counties of England.
There are also important lists of the type fi

from the I'leistocene, Pliocene, and Dcvonii
strata preserved in the Aluseum of Pr.ictii

Geology.

The precise length of a Biblical cubit has
been a moot question among scholai-s. Air. Y
Shaw - Caldecott, Kichmond, SuiTey, writes on
this subject : "A prolonged search "for evide:

as to the length of the cubit of the < »ld Tcstami
has resulted in a conviction that the length of i

cubit in common use among the Hebrews, ai

the one used in all their building operations,

one of an English foot and a fifth. The cvid<

on this behalf is derived from Babylonia,
was in July of this year laid before Prof(

Flindei-s I'otrie, as the most widely known
British metrologists. Professor Petrie did
reject the evidence, but neither did he comi
himself to an ex catliti/id opinion upon it.

November 5 the documents relating to it

submitted to the members of the council of

Palestine Exploration Fund. Bythem the pa]

were submitted to Professor Saycefor an opmi
A summarj- of the paper given to the commil
was ordered to be printed, and will appear
their next quarterly statement to be published
a few days. On leceiving Professor %Sayce'

report the Palestine committee relegated

question of the further examination of the evi-

dence to the Society of Biblical Archii'ologisI

who, I am informed, will summon a confere;

early in the Xew Year to consider the w
question. To this conference others than
members of the Arclueological Society will

invited. Should .any of your readers wish
further information on the subject after readii

the report in the quarterly statement I shall

happy to place it at their disposal."

The Philadelphia City Council has appropri

£20,000 for the erection of a new hospital :

consumptives, designed by Dr. Shoemaker,
will be connected with the city almshouse, a

will consist of eight large pavilions with a frame^
work of steel and the walls and roofs entirely c

glass. This will enable the consumptives
enjoy the sunshine on clear days. Five hundn
patients will be accommodated in the vario

pavilions according to the stage of the dii

Practical isolation for each patient will, it is said,

J

be effected by a novel S)-stem of ventilation and!
the constant generation of ozone. There will brfj

static electric batteries in all the piivilions

invigorate the air and destroy all the germs c

tuberculosis. The patients will practically breatr

r,<iretied air, such as is found at gi-eat altitudes

'

which physicians say is a deadly foe to tuberculosis^

The new Xassau County Court-house at Min-.

eola. Long Island, X'.Y., is a monolithic steel-'

concrete building, T-shaped in plan, having
" 76ft. by 37ft. main part, and a 00ft. by 52ft.

'

extension. It is two stories in height through-^
The foundations, walls, columns, floors,

;

roof, dome, and ceilings are made entirely of
)

monolithic reinforced concrete, which is con-
J

tinuous, except where interrupted for the struc-

tural openings and at places were shrinkage
j

joints are introduced. The ceiling of Ihe court-J
room, which occupies the whole of the second,
story of the extension, is an elliptical vault of

^

49ft. clear span. The ceilings of the first and"'

second-story zooms are smooth. Hat surfaoesj

cring the lower sides of the floor-beams andii

girders, the ceiling of the rotunda is ddteplyj

panelled by the beim and girder-ribs, and f*

dome ceiling is similar. The body of the exterior i

walls is trap rock concrete, having a blue tint :

and dressed with a six-point bush hammer I

cut-stone effect. -\1I the quoins, the cornices,-^

columns, and carved work are made or faced with'

white marble concrete, finished by pointing with
.;

pneumatic tool. The floore are all calculated']

for a net load of 1501b. per square foot, and i

,dc of 1 : 2 : 3 concrete 2iin. thick, in

from 20in. to 30in. wide, 'and up to 28ft.

length. The building contains about 70,009c.ft;j

of concrete, and 80,0001b. of steel. The concrete^

was made of unscreened Jin. broken stone and^
tVtlas Portland cement, mi.xed very wet. ThO'^
contract price of this unique building was about

j

lOCi.OOOdol. Slessrs. W. B. Tubby and Brother,

ew York, were the architects, and Mr.
Edward Roche, of Far Rockaway. X.Y., w.is thn

'

contractor.
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LATEST PRICES.Some instructive statistics relating to housing:

m Glasgow and Edinburgh are given in a recent

report prepared for the (jlasgow Corporation by
|

»
Mr James Henry, the city assessor:—Glasgow IRON,
at the present time, '^•ith a population of 760,423,

\ ^y^^^_^^^ j^-^ Belgian...
has 3C.,0n0 one-apartment houses at an average RoUed-Steel Joists, Enilish .

rental of I'O, 70,00(1 Ih.i- qi uliii* iit houses at an
i Wrought-Iron Girder Plates

iree-apart-

€15. The
t'> make a

lati-ii . I
;!'.

i

under IT, rental

£11 rental, and
£16 rental.

The Rock Tombs of Sheikh-Said are described

by 3Ir. X. de G. Davies in the Tenth Memoir

fust issued by the Archaaological Survey of

Egypt. This "necropolis, excavated in the cliils

on th'-- i--i>;t<'rTi Link of Oip Xilp. about 180 miles

sijiitli ' ' '''^•. ;i.i. 11' "<1n- fiiviniil one of the

civ;: I ,. ^ '
i ;i i' ! ;

-i.i\^ .f iiuportancc in

th.- :•
:

. i: .
. -, .liicli l.ave already

cn^ iL. ,
:

,
!

.
i,

,
. ,jil(.4vi-s, are rock-cut

ehaiii ^ . >ijmetimes connected,

sciii : _ i

:' iho line of crags, and
are. Kilt' : 1 iMOi .\ , "ii'u umch dilapidated. As
thev liu-m a iocai centre, not directly connected

with the general history of the kingdom, their

dates are not easily determined ; hut one of the

most important caii be linked with the fifth

dviii--:N. oi'l --in' ill '11 inferior style may be as

a< 1 I

!

:'
' ijlithilj-nasties. Graffiti

ar.'i' i 1 !
' • it rortain of them were

us..-a I- I "I'll' 'I'A' :liii^>, probably about the

4th criiturv of (hi' present era—one, indeed, much
to its Je(riment. liaving been converted into a

church, r.i.t ilie .leeorations are often interesting,

particularly ()i..se in the rich tomb of Urama,
together Avith that of his father. They were

princes, apparently in the fifth dynasty, who
rnlej the /mir ,'iumi' or province, and these

sepulchres give a vivid picture of the life and
occupations of the ancient Egyptians more than

five thousand years ago.

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Kound, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 5 15

;; - ;i 12 „ 12

.\"j1'-s lOa., Tees 20a. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £0 Lis.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £13 10s. Od. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No.22to21.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £11 5 ...£1112 6
Best ditto 1115 ... 12 12 6

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 7 5 0,, 7 10

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 10 „ 6 15
Galvanised. 8 0,, 6 10

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 10 „ 4 15

Cut Clasp Nails, 3in. to Gin 9 15 „ 9 15

CutFloorBrads 9 10 „ 9 10

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—

to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8/6 9/0 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/0 11/9 12/6 13/6 per cwt.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £3 15 to £6
4in. to6in 5 12 6 „ 5 17 6

7in. to 21in. (all sizes) 5 0,, 5 o

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra ; turned
and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig iTflOi

—

Per ton.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wedsesday.- Society of Arts. " Photogi-apby and it

-
-

--
- bv Sir H. Truemai

63s.

; Standard

\Y.- Society of A
Application,"
"Wood, .Si.'.rC'l

.-Civil aii'l ^r

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount
Lists f.o.b. :—

Gas-Tubes 70}p.c.

WateivTubes 65 „
Steam-Tubes 60 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes srj „
Galvanised Watei^Tubes 52J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 471 „

lOcwt. casks. 5cwt. casks.

Per. ton. Per ton.

Pig I

FiiiDAV.—Architectui : 1

1

Gotch! F..S.'a.'

SatI'RI'.w.—Sanit^ilT Inspecto]
Addre.ss, by
F.R.S., Pres:

London Wall.

II 1901 in the
j
Copper Sheets, sheathingand rods

Akermann, Copper, British Cake and Ingot .

.

,
. , Tin, Straits 1

elopment of
| p^ _ English Ingots :

f J. Alfred
Spelter, Silesian

Inaugural
Crichton Browne,
Carpenters' Hall,

'TnE AECniTECTUEAL ASSOCIATrON.

dwelling-:

The Neath Rural District Council proposes anex-
penditme of £103,000 for water supply.

At a speciiil meeting of the town council of Devizes
oiir;i'li\, 11 ill irtant step was taken in the adop-
ti 1 '1 (o sell to the committee some
a'l, 1 . wliich belongs to the corpora

-

till., .'.. ' i. '. '
. '11 enable the musetmi authorities

t , rxit:..i il.i,. -..icmises by the addition of ahbrary,
iretaker, &c.

ieorge Baines, F.E.I.B.A.
.1, Clement's Inn, Strand,

hivrVifrii n. rptp'! fnr the Congregational church,

Bii;- I'll':, !
' II, I'" ' The estimated cost is

i I, ' ',
I

'
I r. The seating a ccom-

mj-iiii'i I !
:. ,1 : ili.^. The facings are of

re'-l bri'.k, ..n '

[!.'_ diuiiiuys of Bath stone.

Messrs. Waters aud Worrall, of Cambridge, have
bean iiistructel to prepare a scheme of sewerage for

^ewnham Croft, in the Chesterton Rural District.

The memory of the late vicar of Leverstock
Green, Herts, the Rev. George Finch, is per-

petuated by a new organ placed in the church, aud
the chancel has been entirely ref tted with new oak
choir seats and clergy desks. The latter work has

! Staves, per standard M :—

been executed by the Lambeth Guild of H.andicraft,
! ^ g^ pjpg

of 44, Lower Kencington-lane, S.E., from designs
j

Memel, cr. pipe

by Mr. F. F. Glennie, of IG, Clifford's Inn, E.G. | Memel, brack

TIMBER.
Teak, Burmah per load £10

„ Bangkok „ ... 10

Quebec Pine, yellow „ ... i

„ Oak „ ... 4

„ Birch „ ... a

„ Ehn „ ... S

„ Ash „ ... *

Dantsic and Memel Oik „ ... 2

Fir.

STONE.*
Darley Dak, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 U
Red Manstleld ditto 2 4}
Hard Vork ditto 2 10
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, Undto^,
random sizes jwr foot sup, 2 8

Ditto ditto Sin. dabs sawn two sides,

runaum -izes 1 S
n

I
II W '1 TTir.lBed)inblock«,parfootcube 2 3

! " ' ! 'to sawn both sides,

-izes per foot sup. 2 6
Ii -.ditto ... 1 2i
r "111 iii'l, \\ I'll l''l perfootoube 2 oj

Base lied , ... 2 1}
* AH F.O.R. London.

OILS.
Linseed per tun £30 15 to £31
Rapesced, English pale ... „ ... 27 „ 27 5
Do., brown ... 25 10 „ 23 15
Cottonseed, refined 22 „ 23

"ive, Spanish 85 10 „ 3J
Seal, pale 21 „ 21 5
Cocoanut, Cochin „ ... 38 13 „ S7
Do., Ceylon ... 28 10 „ 29
Palm, Lagos , ... 25 5 „ 23 10
Oioine , ... 17 5 „ 19 5
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined..." , ... 5] „ 5J
Tar, Stockhohn per barrel 16 0,, 160

Archangel „ ... 19 6 „ 10
Turpentii " '

. — . . — . .

to £17
„ 15 1

6 „ 4 ]

Wainscot, Riga p. log ... „ ...

Lath, Dantsic, p.f „ ...

St. Petersburg
Greenheart „ ...

Box
Sequoia, U.S.A pircubefoot

Mahogany, Cuba, per super foot

Hondmas ... „ ... 6,, 007
Mexican ... 4,, OJ
African „ ... 3},, E

Cedar, Cuba COS,, 00!
„ Honduras 3} „ J

Satinwood „ ... 10 „ 1

Walnut, Italian ,. •• 3,, i

„ American (logs) ,,...0 2 3,, 4

Deals, per St. Petersburg Standard, 120—12ft. by IJii

by llin. :—

Quebec, Pine, 1st £22
13
11
12Canada Spruce, 1st

2nd and 3rd

New BiTinjiwick

Riga
St. Petersburg
Swedish
Finland
"WTuteSea

,

Battens, all sorts t> 5

Flooring Boards, per square of lin. :

—

Istprepared £0 12

2ndditto Oil
Other qualities 6

11 10
9 10
11 10

£0 18
II
12

£37 10

CHIPS.
The town council of Lancaster accepted, on

Friday, tenders amounting to £">l,7'24for the laying

of a tramway, erection of carshed, constructing an
overhead system, &c., the section including the

route to Scotforth and the Park.
" Exact Measurement of Length" was the title

of a lecture recently given by Mr. A. O. Alien be-

fore the members of the Yorkshire College Engineer-
ing Society. He pointed out that the most minute
measurement to which engineers attained—the one-

millionth part of an inch—was not saffi;iently

accurate for the physicist, and he demonstrated
how measurements of thousands of millionth parts

of an inch are obtained by optical instruments.

Amongst actual results recorded is the measuring of

the film of a soap bubble just previous to bursting.

A reredos has just been erected in Kinlet Church,

Shropshire, as a memorial to Major Charles

Baldwyn Childe, late Royal Horse Goard^, who
was killed whilst leading his squadron in the attack

on Bastion Hill, South Africa. The central figure

represents the Good Shepherd, and the whole is

carved in alabaster in harmony with the other tombs
and monuments of this old county family.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company is

budding four mdes of line in Pennsylvania, which

is believed to be the crookeJest raUi-oad m the

United States. This little road will exteni from

Boswell, Pa., to Friedens on the Somerset and

Cambria branch of the Baltimore and Ohio. The
air-lme distance is about five mdes, but the peculiar

conformation of tlie country makes it necessary to

loop a number of hills in order to get an easy grade.

The new road doubles on itself four times, and at one

point, after making a loop of about five miles, the

road comes back to within 300ft. of itself on a

grade 50ft. lower.

A great sanitary and public improvement in the

ancient water-courses at Winchester, known as "The

Brooks, long discussed and desired, is bemg carried

out under the supervision of the city surveyor, Mr.

Anderson. The cost wUl be £3,4.iO, and a great

portion of the work on the north of the High-

street, in the Upper, Middle, and Lower Brooks, js

well advanced, and the scheme awaits confirmation

on the south side of the thoroughfare. The water-

courses boast an antiquity of upwards of 900 years,

bein,' the work of Bishop Athelwold. They have

become a nuisance where still ojien, and are, where

closed, a danger to heavy traffic because of the

rotten covering and weak brickwork of Georgmn

and later days. The water will now run through

lar"e glazed pipes to their junction witli the already

pipld portions in the Close and College precuicts.

A Local Government Board inquiry as to the loan

for the works has been held at the Guildhall before

Mr. H. Percy Bouluois, M.I.C.E., inspector.

W. H. LiSCElLES and Co.,

121, Bunhill Row, London, B.C.

TELBPHONK No. 270.

HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

LASCELLES' CONCRETE.

Conservatories & Greenhouses.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
' BANK, OFFICE, * SHOP FITTINOS.

I CHURCH BENCHES <t PULPITS.

tlllMATMl Otrin on ATFLICATIOy.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

£100 (

tSO. fiS. £10
£100. £5;>. £ii...
£75 (mei'gcU)

£200, £l.y>, £100 .

Mfll"
LiTOT]

T/mflon.

Exwutod Work SOOgs. CBch to .\n;hitect» Id Final
Competition

-Tni-lor for Mililan' riitp'Wi! £1,000, £75", £•>"

. -road Schools
nitories. &c. 'a

^go Hoxpital . .

F. C. Boucher, Clerk, Gardiner-street. New Brompt™, Kent Jiin. t

Alexander Boveridge, Clerk t J Butgh School Board, Kirkoildy 15
Alexander Bcvcvidge, Clerk to Burgh School Board, Kirkcitdy „ 15

IioOWeill. Clerk. Board-wiom, North Brunswick-street. Dublin. „ 2>
I . Sccietiir}-, 20, Holyrood-street, Newport, Isle of Wight „ 31

r Liivemck. Town Clerk, Town Hall, Hull 31

I lio Town Clerk. Municipal Buildings, Livender Hill, S.W 31

Sir J. D. Tklarwick, Town Clerk, City Chambers. Glasgow Feb. 1

I.hn Williamg, Surveyor, Town Hall, Mountain Ash .; „ 4

ir. Woodhouse, Clerk, Chorlton Union Off., All Saints Manchester April 4

The Agent-Uenentl for Victoria, 15,Victoria-8t., WeBtminster, S.W. May 1

The Hon. Secretaries, Church House. South John-street. Livcrpnil.. June 30
The Secretary, Mechanical Transport CommittM, War OSoo, Uorse
Guards, Whitehall, S.W vl9)3) Jan. 1

The Rev. W. Jones, Secretary, Hope House, Hob len Bridge —
J. Hariland, Oerk to Governors, 2. St. Giles-squire. Northampton. —
J. Whitehead. Clerk to School Board, Chadderton, Oldhim —
J. Ha>-iland. aerk to Governors. 2, St. Giles-square. Noil

J. U. Cox, Hon. Sec., Williams Deacon's Bank, Leigh, Lii

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BTTILDINGS
Somerset Co ntv Coun
rnnsh Co re 1

Co-opctnt e b c tj

^an tary Co m t ec

Tramwa Com ttee

Ijondon Count Counc 1

\V J W Ucox Co ntj "S r cyor 1 Belmont Bath
Jol n Baxter I M < ) St ^ ncent tre t Gla. sow
Clark an 1 Moscrop A 1 1 tl lit
W Lloyd -les Anl I

E P tman V M
T C«nn Hui

"

C«nn Hughes T
\\ lartndge CI

Ken tl M«

Markets Crackcncdge-h i

D pensarv Station

H M Comm -v one -s oi Vorks,
School Board
Do er Churcl chools Co Ltd

b ggin by 1

Ho p tal Low I!

1 ool t K ngvlan 1

1 Cub el -i \ I

Ikclc} Aim Hotel

ks 175 Finchle i n

1 1 nbuigh
1 npton

\ I ngton Morpeth

Depot Rochdale-road
-dn ^\ est Derby
(I20childr-n)
ry and Onc-btor 1

( I>1 bll 1 ol

Town CouDc 1

Iram ay Com
Corporat on

ebs, 11 Cirr-lane Hu

Wmslow Fnsrmeers Readme
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